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Electricity at the World's Fair.
In this issue of the Wksti':kn Klkciuician considerable

space is devoted to interior views and exhibit plans in the

electricity building, especial attention bcin^ paid to the

great display of the General I'Hcctric company. The illus-

tration on this page, however, is a general view of thai

portion of the ground lloor of the building forming the

nave, the outlook being from the northern gallery. In this

picture the golden pavilion of the Westinghouse company,

the Edison tower of light and the liell telephone pavilion

are prominently shown, while a good Idea is given of the

greater detail. It Is Intended at this time to present a

comprehensive idea of the whole exhibit, enabling the

reader to gain some idea of the magnitude and ncopc of

the display and to assist him, if he choose to select some

particular features for personal examination and study. It

should be remembered, also, that although the General

Kleclric company has by far the largest display in the elec-

tricity building it is also a very extensive contributor to the

Service plant in machinery hall, while the intramural rail-

way, electric launch service, electric fountains, electric

transfer table and battic-ship electrical equipment

nearly all of the varyioE vlcwi that lllustrale Ibli

article.

The offices of the company arc located In a taitefolly

decorated structure southwest of the lower, a jjlimpte of

which can be seen to the left in Kig- B. ThtB pavilion

contains a handsomely furnished reception room, a private

ofTice, the beautiful "meter room" and the office of the

Fort Wayne KIcctric company. The mott notable fealare

of this building is the decorative lighting; of the "meter

room," which is very beautiful indeed. Incandeicent

lamps varying from i to 32 candle power and of several

ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—GENERAL VIEW OF Tilt: INTERIOR OF ELECTRICITY BUILDING, LOOKING SOITII.

general appearance of the interior of the building. The

much ta!ked-of Westinghouse wall sign is shown at the

farther end, although at the time the photograph was taken

the design was not completed and the head of Columbus

was covered with a large cloth. As will be seen, the archi-

tecture of the building and arrangement of the exhibits

are such that a pleasing eflect of lightness and airiness is

obtained, hardly to be expected in a structure containing

so much hea\n.' machinery. This fact is at once appreciated

by visitors and excites favorable comment.

The exhibit of the General Electric company is so large

that an attempt will here be made to take only a general

sur\'ey of the several sections, leaving it for future articles

to describe the more interesting and valuable features in

may also be attributed to it. At present, however, the ex-

hibit in the electricity building alone will be considered.

Grouped about the Edison light tower and occupy-

ing the choicest space on the lower tloor of

the electricity building, the exhibits of the General

Electric company may be considered in several well de-

fined divisions. The tower itself is the central feature of

the display, as it is of the whole building, but as it has

already been described and illustrated in the Western
Electrician of Tune 3d, further reference need not

be made to it here save as a landmark by which the rela-

tive position of other exhibits may be accurately deter-

mined. The overshadowing presence of this beautiful

structure is shown bv the fact that it can be seen in

tints are here arranged with great artistic skill in a frieze

and central ceiling design, and the effect is charming and

elegant. Edison and Thomson meters in operation are

displayed upon the walls of the room, and their operation

is explained by A. HowUnd, who is in charge of this

department.

To the north of the oftices is the section devoted to

mining and pumping machinery and multiphase work. A
photographic reproduction showing the appearance of this

space is given in Fig. 2 and a plan in Fig. 3. This sec-

lion contains perhaps more heaL-y machiner>* than any

other, and a conspicuous example of the general impres-

sion of si<~e and power is the huge mining hoist near the

main western entrance. This machine has a drum with a



diameter of five and one-half feet, and is directly coAnfeCted

to a iro horse power multipolar motor, wired in series

multiple, which operates it by means of intermediate gear-

ing. A smaller hoist, with a 15 horse power motor, is

adjacent, while near at hand is an electric air compressor

operated by a directly connected 25 horse power motor.

The compressed air from this machine, which is of the

Ingersoll & Sergeant type, is passed into a receiver, con-

spicuously shown in Fig. 2, from which it may be taken

to furnish power to turnover steam engines, as no steam

is allowed in the building. In the northwestern corner of

this section are several slabs of limestone rock, as in-

dicated on the plan, and here the reciprocating rock drills

are shown in operation. It is claimed for this

drill that a two-inch hole can be bored in

the rock in question at the rate of four

inches a minute. Diamond prospecting dril s and a

combined drill and pump are also here displayed. Run-

ning across the section from north to south are three

tracks, and on these are mounted three types of mining

locomotives, respectively of 20 horse power and 24 inches

gauge, 30 horse power and 36 inches gauge, and 60 horse

power and 30 inches gauge. An electric coal pick is dis-

played near the drills. In the center of the section is a

large tank, indicated on Fig. 3, to the north of which is a

large channeling machine together with a combination

mining outfit including a diamond drill, hoist, winch and

pump, all electrically operated. To the south of the tank

is a powerful Baker blower. The tank itself is 12 feet

deep and 16 feet in ciameter, and is nearly filled with wa-

ter. About it are grouped the electric pumps, all shown in
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claim is made that it can raiss 200 gallons of water 500

feet in a minute. There is also a 10 horse power vertical

triplex pump, a 15 horse power vertical mining

July I, 1895

transmission scheme, is a big Blake triplex, double acting

machine directly connected to a 75 kilowatt multipolar

motor operated at 275 revolutions by a 250 volt direct cur-

ELECTRICITY AT '1 HE WORLDS FAIR.—MIM^G AND MULTIPHASE SEC liON, GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY'S
EXHIBIT, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

triplex pump mounted on a truck, a rotary pump,

a centrifugal pump and several smaller machines of this

PIG. 3 ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—PLAN OF MINING AND MULTIPHASE SECTION, GENERAL ELECTRIC
company's exhibit, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

Operation. One of the most interesting of these is the

new duplex, double acting, sinking pump, for which the

character. The largest of all the pumps, however, and

one which plays an important part in the multiphase power

rent. This pump forces water from the tank through a

brass pipe to a Pelton wheel, which is directly coupled to

a three-phase generator, and at this point the multiphase

work, which is exemplified in the eastern portion of this

section, begins. The water from the Blake pump, after

turning the Pelton wheel, falls into a receptacle below and

flows back into the tank by gravity. The under part of

the wheel is provided with glass sides and when the sys-

tem is in operation many spectators are attracted by the

rushing, falling water, but few understanding, however,

the important work performed by the artificial tor-

rent. The dynamo driven by the Pelton wheel is a 35

kilowatt multiphase machine. Near it is a 75

kilowatt generator of similar type but not

f.hown in operation. Current of 300 volts potential is

generated by the 35 kilowatt generator, and it is raised to

6,000 volti in step-up tranformers. At this ticklish volt-

age it is carried across the section on three overhead con-

ductors to a bank of step-down transformers, where it is

reduced to no volts. This current is used for low ten-

sion arc lighting, incandescent lamps and motors, the idea

being, of course, to illustrate the use of the multiphase

system for long-distance transmission and the utilization

of water power. One 13 kilowatt multiphase motor oper-

ates the direct connected hoist illustrated in the Western
Electrician of June 3d. Another, of 15 kilowatts, drives

a dynamo which furnishes the 220 volt pulsating current

for the reciprocating drills, and others are shown but not

under load. The advantages claimed for these motors are

the absence of brushes and sparking, ease and rapidity of

reversing and the possibility of starting without a rheo-

stat. Three switchboards are provided for the multiphase

system, and those on which the transformers are placed

have the "Danger" and skull-and-cross-bones warnings

which first came in vogue in Germany. All the machines

in the section, however, can be controlled from one

switchboard. Another feature in the multiphase space is

the running of two generators, on opposite sides of the

section, in synchronism and the use of a synchroniser to

indicate when the machines are running in exact unison.

The mining and pumping machinery is in charge of R. W.
H. Hofstede-Crull, a Hollander, who was also the engi-

neer for a similar exhibit made by the Thomson-Houston

International company at the Frankfort electrical exhibi-

tion of 1S91. Vittorio Gamier, in charge of the multi-

phase system, is an Italian who has had much experience

in central station work and who devoted considerable time

to the study of the three-phase current at Lynn.

An attractive space is that of the isolated lighting de-

partment, shown in Fig. 4. It is northwest of the tower

of light and under the corner of the gallery. The princi-

pal pieces of machinery shown in the picture are two di-

rectly coupled lighting sets, but another engine and dy-

namo combination will soon be installed. This will be of

peculiar interest, as it will include the first engine of the

English Wilians type ever made in this country. The en-

gine is of 70 horse power and furnished by the Bullock

Manufacturing company of Chicago, which has the Amer-

ican rights for the manufacture of these engines. The

dynamo is of 45 kilowatts capacity, compound wound and

multipolar. The lighting set shown on the right in the

picture consists of a Lake Erie vertical compound engine,

driving a 75 kilowatt multipolar incandescent
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1 10 volt dynamo at 275 revolutions. The
other is an Ktiison vertical triple expansion engine of 75

horse power coupled to two 25 kilowatt multipolar dy-

namos designed for 300 revolutions and 125 volts. A
numher of direct current incandescent dynamos for Iso-

lated liRhtini; are shown, ranging in capacity from '., to 45

kilowatts. These are bipolar machines and include the

familiar Kdison and Thomson- Houston types, together

with the spherical armature incandescent machine from the

Thomson- Houston works. Two big switches arc conspicu-

ously placed in this section, each having a carrying capachy

The first named plan was the only method known, an an

inscription will declare, prior to Kdi^on's invention of the

*'fecd«;r" system, which was upheld by a decision of Judge
lireen on April 10, i^t}}.

Undoubtedly the section of greatcHt scicntiric interest Is

that east of the tower, illustrated in KIg. 7. This contains

I'rof. Klihu Thomson's personal exhibit, the tllsplay of

ordinary alternating and two-phase alternating current

machinery and the marine exhibit. I'rof, Thomson's

apparatus occupies the western portion of the space and Is

exceedingly interesting. Great interest is manifested by

[H;. 7. ELECTRICITY Al' TIIK WORl.h -^ lAIR.—CENTRAL,
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of 1,200 amperes. Both are double-pole and mounted on

enameled slate bases, one being double throw and the

other single throw. iSample switchboards for direct con-

nected isolated lighting sets are also shown. Display

boards are erected about this space, and upon them a

variety of electiical supplies are tastefully arranged.

These include unfinished and completed porcelain cut-outs,

parts of Edison dynamos, commutators, commutator seg-

ments and commutator connections, rheostat parts, railway

controller parts (Edison system), Edison and Thomson-

Houston switches, incandescent lamp sockets and snap

switches. S. F. Dibble is in charge of this department.

Directly north of the tower of light is the Edison e.xhibit,

Figs. 5 and 6. The tow'er itself may perhaps be consid-

ered a portion of this department, and both are in charge of

one man, W. J.
Cetta.from the Edison lamp works at Har-

rison, N. T. This section isof particular interest to those in-

terested in incandescent lighting anditsearly days, and it

contains some of the most valuable exhibits in the building.

Of the tine lamp collection and of "Jumbo," the veteran

machine that is the pet of the Pearl street station in New

York, some account has already appeared in this journal.

The latter is properly accorded the place ot honor in the

center of the section and bears a placard detailing its virtues.

A picture of this machine, taken while it was being set up in

electricity building, was published in the Western Elec-

trician of May 6th. Another interesting old timer is a type

"Z" Edison dynamo built early in iSSo, which is exhibited in

the northwestern corner of this space. Only 13 years old

lis already an antique in appearance, although still in

service at the Edison lamp works until removed to the

World's Fair. This is one of the first Edison dynamos

ever built and is one of the first fifteen used at the first ex-

hibition of incandescent lighting ever made, held at Menlo

Park. In the northern part of the section are the motor

and dynamos which supply current for the Western Union

quadruples system, which have heretofore been described

and illustrated in this paper. Not only are Edison ma-

chines used, but the installation is located with peculiar

fitness in the Edison space, as Edison was the inventor of

the quadruples telegraphic instrument. A two-phase alter-

nating current motor will shortly furnish power for this

purpose. W^est of this is an exemplification of the three-

wire system. A small motor drives two smaller dynamos,

and the 220 volt current is shown distributed through

Edison conduit, the tops of the junction boxes being re-

moved to display the connections. Display pyramids

showing parts used in the Edison distributing system are

also a feature of this portion of the exhibit. There are

also models showing the exact si/e of the amount of copper

necessary for the conductors required forlighting S.640 16

candle power lamps in nine city blocks by the "tree" sys-

tem and by the two-wire and three-wire feeder systems.

STATION, ALTERNATtNG AND EXPERIMENTAL SECTION, I

EXHIBIT.^ELECTRICITY HU1LDIKG.

the general public in the experiments shown by this appa-

ratus, and whenever the curious effects are shown, as is

done nearly every evening and several times a day, an

admiring, wondering throng is always attracted to the rail-

ing. About everybody interested in electricity has heard

of Prof. Thomson's high potential and high frequency

experiments, with the alternating current and oil insulation,

and so the apparatus on which these experiments are per-

formed constitutes a great attraction. The original coil used

at Lynn is employed at the World's Fair, immersed in oil

in a wooden tank placed on an elevated platform. The

arc alto shown with powerful electro maKnctt actUAtcd by
atlcrnallnK current. One of the prcltlett U produced by
placing an incandescent lamp In a glatu jar partially filled

with water. This lamp is mounted on a baitc containing a

lerles winding connected with the terminals of the filament

and encased In lubbcr. Ah soon as the lamp Is dropped in

the water It ol course falls to the bottom, but when jar and
all arc pLiccd on the end of a vertical magnet ilie filament at

once grows brightly by the Induced curicnt, the tflccl be

Ing produced through the glass, water and rubber. The
repulsive effect of the magnetic lines of force Is wren by

the lamp rising to (he surface of the water as though tM>uy-

ant. A numbcrof other Interesting experiments arc also

shown. Several rare instruments arc shown in Prof.

Thomson's exhibit, including a variable secondary trans-

former for experimental use. A current of i.oo'j volts

potential can be intrtxluccd in one side of (his instrument,

and from the other currriii may be taken of any prcssutc

from I to 1 10 volts by simply turning one or several switches.

There is in addition a counter induction liKhtotng protet -

lor, a transformer regulator for keeping lamps on traof-

former systems at uniform brilliancy under uneven changes

in potential, and a photometer and balance. A three

-

carbon arc producing a powerful Hght is also sho«r.

One carbon is positive and two negative. Included in tbii

fascinating exhibit is a valuable historical display. Amcrg
other old apparatus is the first Thomson-Houston arc mi-

chine with spherical armature ever made. This dynarro

was made in Philadelphia in 18H0, and the armature was

wound by Prof. Thomson himself. The Thomson ex-

hibit is in charge of Mr. Howland. ftack of it is the cer.-

tral station and alternating material, in charge of K. A
Carolan. The most conspicuous feature Is a large 225

kilowatt alternator directly coupled to a Mcintosh Sc .S;) •

mour horizontal compound engine of 350 horse power.

This combination is prominently shown in Fig. 7. The
dynamo has 40 poles and is designed to run at f So revo-

lutions. It has a capacity -of 4.625 lights and represents

the latest type of Thomson-Houston alternator. The fitld

magnet frame is fastened on a sliding base, so that it can

easily be moved to one side and the fields or armature re-

paired without trouble. A belt-driven machine of smaller

size, but greater capacity, is also shown. This dynamo is

rated at 300 kilowatts and should be run at

680 revolutions. In the present case, however, it

is simply turned over by its exciter, which is operated as a

motor, its little belt contrasting oddly with the broad

dynamo pulley over which it passes. Both alternators arc

wound for a potentialof 1,040 volts. The direct connected

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—ISOLATED STATION I^EPARTMENT, GENERAL ELECTRIC
company's EXHIBIT, ELECl RICH Y BUILDING.

terminals are thus in plain view of a large number of

spectators, and the production of the artificial lightning is

watched with much wonder and great respect. By means

of this apparatus Prof. Thomson has produced a spark 64

inches in length, which is said to be the largest visible

discharge of electricity yet produced by artificial means.

So far no spirk longer than three feet has been shown in

the exhibit at the World's Fair, but as this is calculated to

represent a difference of potential of something like

1.500,000 volts the spectators go away impressed with the

idea that they have seen something worth talking about.

Very interesting experiments in repulsion and induction

machine has a separate switchboard. The principal working

exhibit in this department is a 6^0 light alternator belt

driven by a 30 horse power Thomson- Houston bi[x>lar

motor operated from a 220 volt circuit. This dynamo
furnishes current for lighting the offices, for Prof. Thom-
son's apparatus and for the Ansonia Electric company's

electric cooking and beating devices in the northern gallery.

.A. similar but larger equipment is located in the northern

portion of the space. Between the two is a large Tbomson-
Hoaston skeleton switchboard used as a working board and

also for display. The words "Series System" spelled out

in l;imps show the location of the alternating incaodefcent
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street lighting display, the lamps being of 25 candle power

each and wired in series on a 1,000 volt circuit. A number of

of transformers are also here shown. The new two-phase

alternators and motors are shown in the northeastern por-

tion of this section, and they will attract much attention

before the exposition is over. The generator was manu-

factured for the Stanley Electric Manufacturing company

by the General Electric company. It is driven by an Edison

motor at the rate of 16,000 alternations per minute, and

current is generated in two separate armature windings at

a potential of 1,400 volts. These windings are connected

to three collector rings, the center one being common to

each . The current is taken off on three copper brushes and

conducted to a three-jaw switch on an adjacent board,

where ammeters, voltmeters and voltmeter transformers are

provided for each phase. It then passes through three

conductors to another switchboard and through a double

transformer, which reduces it to 500 volts. The secondary

current from this transformer is controlled by a four-jawed

switch and is then taken over four wires to a Stanley-

Kelly two phase motor. furnished by the

Stanley Electric Manufacturing company. The mo.or is

pE 7 horse power and will be used to drive a Sturtevant

blower to ventilate the tower of light. The two-phase cur-

rent will be used also for operating smaller motors and for

burning a number of 16 candle power lamps. These new

motors have recently been described, but should neverthe-

less be examined with care by all who are interested in the

recent progress of electrical science. There are two sets

of field magnets, each of eight poles. The magnets are

arranged in two concentric circles but the poles are not

opposite one another, one ring of magnets being shifted

ninety degrees beyond the other. The armature winding

is double, with induced current set up. The double wind-

ing from the armature is taken through a double resistance

box, which is used for starting, giving an increased start-

ing torque by keeping the induced armature current more

nearly in phase with the field current. The self-induction

of the armature is overcome by. short circuited copper coils

placed between, and extending from center to center of,

the poles of the magnets. The self-induction of the fields

is overcome by the use of condensers, which are put in

parallel across the field circuits. The two-phase apparatus

was installed by W. B, Tobey, of the Stanley I-aboratory

company of Pittsfield, Mass. South of it is the marine

display, in charge of J. S. Tritle, which comprises a direct

connected lighting set for ship use, a four-winch hoist with

lustrated in the Western Electrician of May 6th,

although at that time not quite finished. This is a

working plant and supplies current for 140

lamps in electricity building. Power is supplied

by an Edison bipolar motor of 150 kilowatts ca-

pacity, running at 375 revolutions and directly coupled to

a line of shafting extending underneath the floor of the

building. Nine arc dynamos are driven by belting from

mented iron posts. Very handsome, also, are the sixteen

Knowles constant potential arc lamps, operated on no
volt circuits and suspended from gallery brackets about

the General Electric company's space. The arc plant is

operated by D. L. Benson.

The remaining section of this great display is south of

the tower of light and is devoted to railway work, power

generators and stationary motors. It is illustrated in

FIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR,—THE EDISON EXHIBIT OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

this shaft, friction clutches being provided for individual

control. One of these—a loo lighter—is an Excelsior

machine and the others are Thomson-Houston, two of 50

lights capacity and one each of 35, 25, 18, 12, 8 and 3

lights. The motor is set in a pit considerably beneath the

level of the flooring, and a conspicuous feature is the

large starting resistance box and regulating rheostat con-

nected with it by curving overhead conductors. This

i

FIG. 6. Z'.ECTRICITY AT THE WORLd's FAIR.—PLAN OF^THE EDISON EXHIBIT,

a 25 horse power motor, several search-lights, a number of

marine fixtures, an exemplification of the Ardois signaling

system and photographs of United States naval vessels

electrically equipped by the General Electric company. A
more complete exhibit of this branch of the company's

business can be seen on the battlc-ship Illinois, the elec-

trical equipment of which was described and illustrated in

the Western Electrician of June 17th.

The arc lighting exhibit of the General Electric company
is.directly south of the section last described and was il-

ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

controller was especially made for this installation. The

switchboard is wired for six circuits and is of the regula-

tion pattern, provided with ammeters and lightning ar-

resters. Display boards arranged about the space show

the multiplicity of ^parts in arc machines, and one large

space is given over to a design in arc lamp carbons fur-

nished by the Thomson-Houston Carbon company. In

this section are four 3,000 candle power arc lamps, and at

the corners of the open space in the center of the building

are four 4,000 candle power lamps on tal^ highly ornti"

Figs. 8 and 9. The largest machine is a 550 volt railway

generator of 300 kilowatts capacity, located in the center

of the space. This is not shown under load, but is oc-

casionally turned over as a motor. On either side of it

are similar machines of 200 and 100 kilowatts capacity.

Near by is a three panel railway switchboard, equipped

with the new circuit breaker, and also utih'zed to

display sample parts used in overhead trolley equipment.

Trolleys and trolley wheels are also shown. The back or

northern elevation of the board is given over to a large

plan showing the method of wiring an electric car where

the General Electric system and the new "K" controller is

used. The connections for the motors, manner of opera-

ting and simplicity of the system are here demonstrated.

The northern portion of the section is devoted to truck and

motor equipments, and is provided with tracks for this

purpose. The Robinson radial, six-wheei truck is the

largest one shown. This is provided with two 25 horse

power W, P. motors, and is the type in use on the West

End road in Boston. The other trucks shown comprise

one made by Jackson & Sharpe, provided with 260 horse

power in two motors (the type used on the intramural road,

Jackson Park, illustrated and described in the Western
Electrician of March 25th and May 6th), and one each

of the Bemis, McGuire, Taylor and Stephenson type,

with motors of 15 or 30 horse power. The general plan

of the railway section is shown in Fig. 9, although the

position of the trucks has been somewhat changed since

the drawing was made. The Taylor truck is also equipped

with the Genett air brake, which is designed to be operated

at an air pressure of about 30 pounds, with two reservoirs.

This brake is operated by a mechanical connection with the

wheels of the truck and is said to cause but a small addi-

tional consumption of current. It is so constructed that

no air is pumped until the car has traversed 185 feet from

the starting point and none at all on up grades, thus auto-

matically providing against undue strain on the motor. In

the southwestern corner of this section are a number of

Edison bipolar stationary motors, ranging from Yz to 60

kilowatts and wound for 125 or 250 volts, while in the

southeastern section Thomson-Houston motors running

from 2 to 30 horse power are displayed. In the motor

division, also, is an efficient blower directly connected to a

I % horse power multipolar motor, the force of which is

occasionally shown by placing a small rotating

fan in front of the orifice when it is

driven at a rate said to reach 5,000 revolutions per

minute. There is also a display of three small motor gen-

erators, each with a common armature, used principally in

telegraphing. Here, too, is an electric derrick, illustrated

in the Western Electrician of April 22d, operated by

a six horse power motor. This crane is put to a novel

use. A powerful electromagnet is attached to the e^d pf
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ihe boom, and, when the current la on, the mppnct picks

up a heavy mass of iron, which is of ccursL* instantly

dropped when the current in the magnet is shut off. This

magnet is said to have .1 tested lifting capacity of ro,ooo

pounds. A 30 horse power mill tramway car is also shown

in this space and a portable drill for machlnt; shop practice

connected to a small motor by a lUxiblc rod and capable

of being operated at three speeds. Anolher interesting

exhibit is an automatic iheoslat and switch for starting

slruments against the various classics of foreign currents

liable to be imposed upon ihem.
The protcciive apparatus is four-fold in its nature.

Lighining is averted by lightning arrcsicis; incardrsccnt
lighting currei.ts by fusible wires In glass tubes or by tin-

foil wrapped with a-bcHtcs paper; arc lighting or power
currents of great pressure are turned in other duectionH by
air cut-outv, and linally intermittent currents through
high rcsi.stance and of volume tco great for the apparatus,

Itnown as "sneak" currents, are shunted i;y a ball (>f bay-

berry wax pressed against the coils of an elccirornagnet in

FIG. 8. KLECTRICnY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— RAILWAY AND MOTOR SECriON, GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY S

EXHIBIT, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

motors so arranged that should the current be cut olT the

resistance is instantly cut into circuit in position for start-

ing again. The railway portion of this section is in charge

of W. D. Young and the m;tors and generators are ex-

plained by A. P. Tallmadge.

Such, in brief, is the display of the General Electric com-

pany in the electricity building at the World's Fair. It is

doubtful if such a large and varied coUect'ou of electrical

apparatus by one firm was ever before asecmbled for ex-

hibition purposes. The entire display was installed by,

and is in charge of Lieut. E. J. Spencer, who directs the

efforts of a large staff of trained assistants. Lieut. Spencer

has labored with untiring zeal for the interests of his com-

pany, with results that speak for themselves.

the apparatus by a spting switch, and when the magnet be-

comes warm by abnormal currents the ball softens and
causes the currents to be switched out of circuit.

Electric wires serve as a defense against lightning by
presenting such an inductive ac'ion upon the electrical

the opcralionK (f ihe fire dtpirimcnt, and will coniir.uc to

be KO until a fully pr.'icticj>>le ivynttm tA underground
wircft pcrformHthc fiamc Kcrvlcc, lor one kyittm will tot
be fiubHtitutcd for iht other navc under thit condition.
The telephone ccmpanien arc placing the wires urdcr-

ground to ihc grcatckt extent pcHntblc under cxlutlng coc-
OitlonH, but the ovcihcad wire* for the fclrcct railway! ap-
pear to be a nccc»itily until the public tcrvicc for the irai %•

portaiicn of large r.umbcrfi of per pie in ciiici wlih the
same rapidity and promptncHH, and with adjured operation
in I II Mcathcrs and under alt conditfonit can be pcrfomcU
by Komc other application of cIcctrlcUy In a ftatUftctory
manner.

Underground wires arc not, of neceffity, raftr than
ihoHe overhead, for the contact wlih the taith incrraiet
the danger wherever the Insulation l>cccmcii iniufficlcnt

from any c.iu<<e, and there is no leftk nopcrftialent and elu-
sive as an electrical leakage.

The principal dangerw frcm underground wire* arc:

First, diverting the electricity by carih connrctfoDt
through conduciorn of combuHtibIc material and hi^h re-
sistance, such as buildingn, thus cauting fitt%; iccond,
the currents of elect t icily dlsitociatlng water by rI<ciTf lyuli

into its two gases, and then igniting ihiti explonive mtxiurc
by an arc, third, the earth return currcnla uncd in Irol*

ley street railway service htvc impaired water mains by
electrolytic act'on,and irdccd ruch <u) rents have dcttrc)ed
the insulation on other undeigrcund wires, whofcintalat-
ing covering was ^urr(undcd with roetalltc lublnf^.

In the uses of electricity Iherc i<ia wide distinction to be
made as to whether the electricity i« gt neratcd on the prem-
ises or whether it comes a long difttar.cc from a central sta-

tion. In the fcrir.er catc ihc aiparitus is d(Bl|,n(dfcr

the service to be rtquirtd frr m 11, and Ihe wiics aic not
expo*cd lolightnirg. In the laiur case there isihcd-
posuie to lightnirg and the liability to (xccf&;ve c!ccirfcat

corditicns both as to cuirtnt ^nd pressure.

Expcricrce is shewing that for a *>M(m of iTumiraticn
electricity can be made fully as safe is any other mciUd.
The imprcvcments in the irethods of installaticn of lucb
apparatus can be ascribed to the improved in»u'ating ma*
terials and fixtures, as uell as to more efficient means for

icgut^itiDg the electrical apparatus rather than to any new
leal'zation of the results desired many )cara ago.

It is assumed that this is rot Ihc place frr the e'elails of
urderwrittrs rules, which have prove n *o efficient in estab-

lishing conditions of safety in the transmission of ctcclric

ity for lighting and power. In a few words the c'scDtials

of safety can be Faid to include Ihe necessity cf prevent-

ing arc lights from scatterirg sparks, cot fining the electric-

ity to its metallic circui:s, furnishing conductors cf imple
capacity, protecting Ihe apparatus by properly airacged
safety fuses, and arranging the switches <o that they shall

not cause dsngerous arcs.

; The deprec ation cf much of Ihe apparatus in use mast
in time become a serious question, especially with the

Electricity as a Fire Hazard.'
By C. J. H. Woodbury.

Electricity in the form of lightning undoubtedly consti-

tuted the first fire hazard—which has continued to this day
—but it is proposed to limit this paper to a consideration

of the fire hazards from electricity in the service of man-
kind. With electric lighting apparatus it wasfound at an early

day that the hazard was largely dependent upon methods
of installation, and not, therefore, absolutely an inherent
danger inseparable from its use. In order, therefore, to

determine these conditions it was necessary to provide in-

spections made by those familiar with electricity, but not
necessarily acquainted with other matters of fire hazard
and its defense already known to underwriters. This in-

troduced the thin of the wedge forcing the technical man
into insurance practice.

It was not that the necessity of a kcowUdge of the

wide range of -conditions comprising the fire hazard was
not fully appreciated, but that such experience had not
been applied in connection with the practice of under-
writing on a sliding scale.

The applications of electricity previcus to its use for

.ighting and power were not considered to form a hazard.
On the contrary, its use in connection with the municipal
fire alarms has been of the highest value, and, indeed, es-

sential to that pron-.pt service of the fire department
which is the salvation of American cities, built with careful
reference to every feature entering into their conditions,
save the fire hazard.

None of the apparatus for the transmission of signals
was a cause of fire, and the wires were not sufficiently

numerous to be considered obstructive until the introduc-
tion of the telephone increased their numbers to such an
txtent that they aimcst shaded the sun, like the arrows of
'he Persian army.
When these telephone or telegraph wires come in con-

tact with electric lighting wires, heavy currents are con-
ducted by them and imposed upon apparatus which is of
insufficient conductivity, and the electricity is converted
into heat sufficient to cause fire. In this matter the march
of invention has proved equal to the necessities of the
case, and although the result has been reached by dearly
bought lessons, the problem has been solved by the tele-

phone interests in devices for the protection of their in-

I. Read before the Fire Insurance Congress at llie World's Colum-
bian Exposition, Chicago, Ul., June 22, 1893.

fig. 9. electricity at ti!e world s fair.—plan
company's exhibit,

cocdition in the clouds as to reduce the diflference between
the earth and the clouds, and therefore to diminish the
violence of the electrical discharges constituting lightning.

It is this defense by the wires which has reduced the losses

by lightning strokes in cities during recent years.

Most of the sc-called strokes of lightning on telephone
and telegraph instruments are not the direct lightning
strokes, but are inductive currents of far less potency,
which, by their greater number, diminish the violence of
the direct stroke which follows.

The overhead wires are, however, a serious hindrance to

OF RAILWAY AND MOTOR SECTION, GENERAL ELECTRIC
electricity BUILDING.

earlier installations, where both methods and material are
far below the present standards.

Electricity is in the position of an essential adjncct 10

the world's work in manufacturing and in illumination.

and the use of these wires, conveying vast amounts of en-

ergy which can be converted frc m its legitimate service io

illumination or power into a torch of destruction, is in-

creasing with such rapidity that it is in this field that ttc
work of the underv riter must keep pace with the advarce
of constructive invention by the exercise of equally defen-
sive methods.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

notify us immediately upon their arrival in Chicago.

The largest display in the electricity building at the

World's Fair—that of the General Electric company—is

described in general terms in this issue. Visitors are struck

with the great size and varied nature of the exhibit, and,

as a peiusal of the description will show, it contains many

features of particular interest. Among these are the Edison

and Thomson-Houston historical displays, the Edison

lamp collection, Prof. Thomson's experimental apparatus,

and the twc-phase and multiphase alternating machinery.

The lamp decorations of the meter room may be regaried

as the most beautiful feature of the display and the tower

of light as the most striking.

Newspapers published in towns where the overhead

trolley system is in operation have no patience with the

absurd "deadly trolley" cry of the the New York daily

press, knowing well by experience the safety and advan-

tages of this approved method of rapid transit. The

Utica {^/'jtrz'^?', for instance, has this;

The Broadway cable has killed its first victim—a seven

year-old boy, w.io was crushed to death at Forty-eighth

street and Seventh avenue last evening. Now will the

New York pipers howl as they do when a life is lost by

the trolley cars? Why isn't the cable car a "juggernaut?''

Why isn't it the "death-dealing cable?"

Of course the electric system is at least as safe as the

cable, but perhaps it is t03 much to expect that the New
York papers will acknowledge the fact.

commission. Had it not been for the fear that a new

company would meet with opposition in this quarter it is

generally believed the plans for an underground system

would now bs in a fair way of being accomplished. Mayor

Gilroy has intimated that if the Manhattan Railway com-

pany does not see fit to accept the terras offered to it for

an extension of its privileges something will be done to

break its raoaopDly in the rapid transit business. Russell

Sage has been disposed to think that the mayor did not

mean what he was reported to have said, if he really said

it, and that in any case he could do nothing to harm the

Manhattan, or to prevent it from doing aboutas it pleased.

The mayor now says that something must be done, and at

once, and it is quite probable that an honfst effort will bs

made to accomplish something. It is too bad the city

officials have been so long unmindful of the necessities of

the people, but it is really a source of gratification to find

ihem awakening even at this late day.

One of the -most important and difficult problems now
confronting electrical engineers is that presented by the

condition of affairs in cities where electric railways are

operated on the single trolley syitem. The use of the

earth return for the completion of the circuit has brought

about a serious accusation against the system—no less than

that the escaping current in the earth has been found to

seriously deteriorate lead water pipes and lead-covered

cables for electric wires by electrolytic action. Complaints

on this score have been made in Boston, Cleveland and

Minneapolis, and now City Electrician Barrett, of Chicago,

has prepared a report on the subject for the information of

mayor. This paper is presented in this issue and seems to

show beyond question that escaping current from this

source does accomplish the injury attributed to it. The
siluation is clearly one of considerable gravity and must

be fairiy met. Various remedies have been proposed,

but so far none has been devised that has proved

entirely successful. Of course the substitution of the

double trolley system would remove the cause of complaint,

but electric railway companies will exhaust every other

means before going to the great expense and introducing

the complications which this remedy would involve. Elec-

tric railway engineers are devoting themselves assiduously

to the problem, however, and we hope that their inventive

ability will be equal to the task of hitting upon a success-

ful palliative adapted for commercial use.

Rapid transit for New York is still a futurity. The

mayor and the Manhattan company are just at present in-

dulging in a good deal of bluster, but there is no question

that the cHy officials can compel the " L" company to grant

some relief if they desire to do so. The only reason

that can be ascribed for the present condition of affairs is

t he lack of support which the city officials have given the

An English contemporary, reviewing the incandescent

lamp situation in this country, says: "Geoerally the object

of a lamp inventor is to make the best lamp possible. The

object in America, however, is at present nothing of the

sort; what he wants to do is to make a lamp that Is not an

infringement of the Edison patent. Of course it ought to

perform the functions of an incandescent lamp, but its

working is really a secondary consideration; if it is outside

the Edison patent, and if it gives light with some symp-

toms of efficiency, it is all that is required." This is in keep-

ing with the general tone of English criticism of American

practice. It seems to be impossible for the average English

man to understand or appreciate the enterprise of his

American competitor, if the term may be used. Nor is it

at all surprising that such should be the case. It is the

natural outgrowth of the conservatism of which English-

men are so proud, and which Americans look upon with

feelings akin to contempt. The idea of allowing one man
or corporation to control any department of industrial

activity without resorting to every lawful means to prevent

it would not be entertained for a moment. It is this

characteristic that has made the Americans an inventive

and progressive people. It does not necessarily follow

that the owner of a valuable invention may be robbed of

his rights—ample protection is afforded. But it certainly

does stimu'ate invention and assures the public of securing

improvements and refiuements in the art which they might

not otherwise get. An example is furnished in the incan-

descent lamp controversy already alluded to. No sooner

had the Edison patents been sustained than other lamp

makers prepared to put out lamps that would not infringe

the Edison patents, yet which would compare favorably in

point of efficiency and duration. This was their aim and

in their efforts to accomplish their purpose they received

encouragement on all sides. If they have succeeded in

producing non-infringing lamps that will compare favor-

ably with those made under the Edison patents, they are

entitled to the support of their patrons. If they have

failed their competition will be of short duration. They

cannot hope to palm off inferior lamps upon the public

and probably do not expect to. So far as the question of

patent rights is concerned, that will have to be settled by

the courts.

days is amusing 10 those who have watched the course of

these journals during the last two years. Not until the

exposition was an assured success, in fact not until the

formal opening two months ago, did these journals give

evidence of awakening to the magnitude of the- enterprise

or the opportunity afforded in the special line in which

they are supposed to be interested. Then they discov-

ered for the first time that a great work had been accom-

plished and that the fair presented an unrivaled oppor-

tunity for the study of the advancement that had been

made in the art. We congratulate our contemporaries

upon this discovery, even at this late day. Now if they

will study the files of the Western Electrician during

the period of construction of the fair they will learn that

electricity played a most important part in the work of

building the great exposition. They will find, too, that

many of the most interesting electrical features which

they are now revamping for their readers have been

fully explained and illustrated in these pages. There is a

vast amount of information, valuable statistics, and hand-

some illustrations of World's Fair matters in the numbers

of the last three or four volumes of this paper, which will

be of incalculable benefit to cur contemporaries. In the

meantime, while studying the work of construction in these

back numbers, prepartaor> to viewing the Fair in its com-

pleted state, they should not neglect to consult the pages

of current issues of the Western Electrician and thus

keep themselves thoroughly familiar with the progress of

events.

Our contemporaries show signs of squirming. They
have discovered that the public during the last two years

has learned to read the Western Electrician for its

electrical information of the World's Fair, and that, in

fact, it has been obliged to rely on this paper for such in-

formation on account of the neglect of the subject by the

other papers. Possibly their decreasing circulations have

brought before them most vividly the necessity of doing

something, but we fear it is too late, and that the public,

which, after all, is discriminating in these matters, will

continue to read the Western Electrician and rely on

it to the end.

The avidity with which our eastern contemporaries

grasp at everything pertaining to the World's Fair nowa-

The Chicago Tribvne recently printed a symposium of

opinion in relation to the World's Fair from the commis-

sioners of foreign nations represented. All but one of

these gentlemen praised the exposition in urqualified

term. The representative of the Argentine Republic,

however, pointed out what he considered to be one weak

point. He said that the exhibition lacked some grand dis-

tinguishing feature, such as the Eiffel tower was to the

Paris exposition of 1889. This he had expected to have

presented in the electrical display.

While the World's Fair must be conceded to have blem-

ishes—some of which, like the fatigue in getting about and

the incompleteness at the opening, may be ascribed to the

very magnificence of the conception—the criticism here

advanced will hardly bear the test of careful investigation.

For instance, why may it not be contended that the Ferris

wheel is as great a feature at Chicago as the Eiffel tower

was at Paris? As a feat of engineering many competent

critics insist that the former was the more difficult of per-

formance. The great revolving wheel is certainly a

stupendous creation of the human intellect, and, if we
mistake not, will linger in the memories of a great propor-

tion of the vi-itors as the most vivid impression left by the

fair. And is not the manufactures building itself—un-

doubtedly the largest structure erected by man—a great

achievemeni? Here are two features which, as "£ublime

conceptions," to quote the expression of Mr. Gallardo, are

fairly entitled to comparison with the great tower at Paris.

As for the electrical display, the South American repre-

sentative seems to have an erroneous idea of its conception

and character. It was not intended to have any wonderful

"show" piece of an electrical nature, but rather to de-

monstrate the wonderful manner in which this natural

force has of late years been made to subserve the purposes

of man in nearly every branch of activity. And has not

this been accomplished? At the fair electricity, furnishes

the light at night, operates the railway cars, propels the

boats on the lagoons, transmits the power to the ma-

chinery, carries speech by signals, spoken words or actual

writing, is used for heating and cooking, regulates clocks,

enters largely into the service of the medical practitioner,

performs a myriad of mechanical operations and is made to

produce ornamental effects of exquisite beauty. The elec-

trical current is shown to be ubiquitous in a manner never

before so strikingly demonstrated. Let the gentleman

from the Argentine Republic transport himself in fancy

ten years back in the world's history and then survey the

electrical display at the World's Fair and he can pronounce

it nothing less than marvelous—not the less so because it

is largely utilitarian in character.
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Destruction of Telephone Cables By
Electric Railway Currents.

City KIcctrician Harrett, of Chicago, has been K'^thcrin^

information upon the subject of the destruction of tclc-

Ihe red lead and oil used for the purpo.c of scitinK. 0*io(j
to this resistance, a portion of ihe < nrr.-m .vhich ihc pipe

was carrying:, was nhuntcd through ibr snrrotinding

moist earth, cither to the coupling or 10 tli-: rrh'-ri be-

yond, thereby c; Uiiiig the locii (lestruciioii o( ili-: pipe.

DESTRUCTION OF TELEPHONE CAUL

phone cables by electric railway currents. Thettlephone

companies in many cities have complained that their lines

have been made inoperative by the establishment of rail-

way lines, and their experience is given in the report

which Prof. Barrett placed before Mayor Harrison on

Monday morning. This report, and the accompanying

illustrations are presented herewith:

It has been founH that many of tlje underground tele-

phone cables are being destroyed in cities where the over-

.head single trolley system of electric railways is in opera-

tion. Investigation shows that the heavy eleciric currents

discharged by the electric railways follow the cables, using

the cable sheaths as conductors.

A large number of potential measurements have been

made, between the cables and the materials, which are in

almost immediate contact with them, in order to deter-

mine the nature and direction of the currents. It has been

found that these currents cause corrosion of the lead of the

cable sheaths wherever such currents leave the cables, and
pass into moist earth or into the surrounding moist walls of

the ducts or of the manholes. In the cities examined,
where underground telephone cables and single trolley

electric railways are in use, it has been determined that

-there are sections where the currents enter, and other sec-

tions where the currents leave the cables.

This destructive actioa of the electric currents is not

alone confined to the property of the telephone companies,

but extends to the water and gas p'pes as well; in fact, to

almost any buried metal work. Such a condition of affairs

must exist, to a greater or less degree, in all cities where
the single trolley system is in use, and it is probably only

a question of time before the disastrous results will make
themselves manifest The appearance of some of the

corroded cables and pipss is shown in the accompanying
illustrations.

Specimens numbered from i to 6 were cut from telephone

cables which were destroyed while in service, by the elec-

trolvtic action, and had to be replaced.

Specimen numbered i was from a taped cable, and the

corrosion, as will be seen, was confined to the points

where the moisture gained access to the lead between the
- lapped layers of the painted cotton tape.

Number 2 is a characteristic specimen and shows very
well the pitting nature of these actions on lead.

Specimen number 6 was taken from a cable protected

by both tape and braid coverings saturated with tar or

asphaltum varnish. The cable had only been in the ducts

between three and four months. Directly above the label

will be noticed a point where the corrosion had passed
completely through the lead.

Specimen 7 shows the action of a current averaging .3 of

an ampere, continued for two weeks on a piece of tele-

phone cable buried in moist and clayey earth. The ex-

posed area of lead was about one hundred and twenty
square inches. A blank test, continued for three weeks,
showed no signs of action on the lead by the soil.

Specimins number 11 and 12 are two pieces of cable
which were placed together at the bottom of a manhole
under precisely the same conditions, except that number ir

was connected by means of a wire to the sheath of a neigh-
boring telephone cable, while number 12 was not. After
remaining under ground for twenty days only, number 11

was found to be corroded.

Specimens number S, 9 and 10 are pieces of lead pipe,

and numbers 13 and 14 pieces of iron gas pipe, which
were destroyed by the street car currents.

Specimen number 14 is especially interesting, as it

shows very clearly what must often take place at points of
high resistance in buried conductors. In this piece of gas
pipe the high resistance at the joint was probably due to

,EB nV KLECTRIC RAILW.AY CURREN'rS.

Corrosion occurred on both sides of the coupling, owing
to reversals of street car currents.

Specimen number 15 is ;i piece of iron gas pipe which,

buried plates (ffcrcd no apprrclab'e protection to (be
cableit. If such a lyftem were featiule, the expense (or
the constant renewal of plates would be very laiKc.
The flcvrrily of the action may be diminlHhcd lo a cer-

tain limited extent by fto arranging the illrcctlon of the
current used (or the strrc* railways as 10 make it pass out
over the troPcy wlrrs and back through the ground. In
this way, ihc direction of the currtnl would l>c (julle gen*
craily from the carih to the cables, thus dimintsbing in
ccflain placci the corronivc action. 'I'his method would
not be a complete protection from the corrosive action, M
there would be place* where ihc current would still flow
from the cables. Kvcn though the current is uniformly to
the earth from Ihc edibles, there Is the pOH«!bility of aa
acEJon ctusrd by alkaline tubtlanccs lormrd from a cable
I'ue to the decomposition by the current from the street

carb of the soluble salts conlainid in the surrounding
tarlh. These alkaline substances arc capable, under cer-
lain conditions, of dissolving the lead when ihe currents
arc shut od or much reduced, as would be tlie case at
night.

Ah there has been some misunderstanding in regard to
the potential measurements made in connection with the
numerous corrosion inveMiga;lons, it should, perhaps, be
impressed ujwn those who are about to carry on simitar
investigations, that the potcotial measurements between
ihc cables or pipes and the materials surrounding them
should, in the majority of cases, only be looked upon at
indicating the direction in which the current tends to flow.

To say that the pipes and cables are even practically safe
from corrosion when the measurements arc below a speci-
fi<:d figure would be ex remely misleading. These meas-
urements are, in a certain sense, like the measurements
which might be made in an electrol)tic cell, between one
of the electrodes and various portions of the electrolyte,

so that it is possib'e to conceive of almost zero poteotUls
in the immediate vicinity of the most violent electrolytic

corrosive actions.

The fact shou'd be closely borne in mind that wheocTer
we have a current paising from an easily oxidizable metal
to the liqliid such as would be encountered Id the earth,
corrosion is bound to occur.

A large nunber of electrolytic rxpcrimenis have been
carried out showing the extremely low ootentials fmeasare-
m^nts between tHe elecirode>) at which corrosion is found
to take place. In many cases iron and lead were de-

DEiTRUCTK N OF TELEPHONE CAEUES BY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CLRRENTS.

while partially buried in moist, clayey earth, was subjected
to the actioa of a current of .3 of an ampere for two weeks.
When the action of the currents was first noticed, the

experiment of grounding the cables to lead plates buried in

manholes, was tried on quite an extensive scale, but was
soon abandoned as being impracticable. The quantity of
electricity to be dealt with was so enormous that the

siroyed. under the conditions encoun ered in the aoder-
ground systems, at potentials considerably under .5 rolt.

The >(inneapolis S'reci Railway company contemplates
the extension of its 31st street line to Chicago areooe aod
uliimaiely to B!oomingtonand Cedar avenue.
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Light and Other High Frequency
Phenomena,
By Nikola Tesla.

I take in my hand a simple, exhausted lube, and in the

same manner the gas inside the tube is rendared h'ghly in-

candescent or phosphorescent, Fig. 28. Finally, I may
take in my hand a wire, bare or covered with a thick insula-

tion, it is quite immateria'; the electric vibration is so in-

tense as to cover the wire with a luminous film. Fig. 29.

A few words must now be devoted to each of these

phenomena. In the first place I will consider the incan-

descence of a button or of a solid in general and dwell

upon some facts which apply equally to all these phenom-

ena. It was pointed out bsfore that when a thin con-

FIG. 28. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM-
ENA.—INCANDESCENCE OR PHOSPHORESCENCE OF

RAREFIED GAS. ILLUSTRATING FOUR KI>DS
OF LIGHT EFFECrS PRCDUCED BY HIGH

FRtQUENCY CURRENTS OF HIGH
POTENTIAL.

ductor, such as a lamp filament, forinstarce, is connected

•with one of its ends to the terminal of a transforoaer of

high tension, the filament is brought to incandescence

partly by a conduction current and partly by bombard-
ment. The shorter and thicker the filament the more im-

portant becomes the latter and finally, reducing the filament

to a mere button, all the heating must practically be at-

tributed to the bombardment. So in the experiment be-

fore shown, the button is reodeiel incandescent by the

rhythmical impact of freely movable small bodies in the

bulb. These bodies maybe the molecuies of the residual

gas, particles of dust or lumps torn from the electrode;

whatever they are, it is certain that the heating of the but-

ton is essentially connected with the pressure of such

freely movable particles, or of atomic matter in general in

the bu b. The heating is the more intense the greater

the number of impacts per second and the greater the

energy of each impact. Yet the button would be heited

also if it were connected to a source of a steady potential.

In such a case electricity wou'd be carried away from the

button by the freely movable carriers or particles flying

about, and the quantity of electricity thus carried away
might be sufficient to bring the but'on to incandescence

by its passage through the latter. But the bombardment
could not be of great importance in such case. For
this reason it would require a compara'ively very great

supply of energy to the button to maintain it at incan-

descence with a steady patential. The higher the frequency

of the electric impulses the more economically can the but-

ton be maintained at incandescence. One of the chief

reasons why this is so is, I believe, that with impulses of

very high frequ;ncy th;re is lesi exchange of the freely

FIG. 2g. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM-
ENA.—LUMINOSITY OF GAS AT ORDINARY PRESSURE,
ILLUSTRATING FOUR KINDS OF LIGHT EFFECTS
PRODUCED BY HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENTS

OF HIGH POTENTIAL.

movable carriers around the electrode and this means,
that in the bulb the heated matter is better confined to the
neighborhood of the button If a double bulb, as illustrated

in Fig. 30, be made, comprising a large globe J3 and a
small one /', each containing as usual a filament / mounted
on a plantium wire w and w, it is found that if the fila-

ments^ be exactly alike, it requires less energy to keep
the filament in the globe /- at a certain degree of incan-

descence, than that in the large globe B. This is due to

the confinement of the movable particles around the but-

ton. In this CISC it is also ascertained, that the filament

ii the small globe b is less deteriorated when maintained

a certain length of time at incandesceace. This is a nec-

essary consequence of the fact that ihe gas in the small

bulb becomes strongly heated and therefore a very good
conductor, and less work is then performed en the button,

since the bombardment becomes less intense as the con-

ductivity of the gas increases. In this construction, of

course, the small butb becomes very hot and when it

reaches an elevated temperature the convection and radia-

tion on the outride increase. On another occasion I have
shown bulbs in which this drawback was largely avoided.

In these instances a very small bulb, containing a refrac-

lory button, was mounted in a large globe acd the space

between the walls of both was highly exhausted. The
outer large globi remained comparatively cool in such
constiuctions. When the large globe was on the pump
and the vacuum between the wal's maintained permanent
by the continuous action of the pump, the outer globe
would remain qaite cold, while the button in the small

bulb was kept at incandescence. But when the seal was
made, and the button in the small bulb maintained incan-

descent some length of time, the large globe too would
become warmed. From this I conjecture that if vacuous
space (as Prof. D.;war find^) cannot convey hea*-, it is so

merely in virtue of our rapid motion through spice, or,

continuous boJy mounted so as to surround the filament,,

did entirely cut off the bombardment and for a while the
outer globe b would remain perfectly ccld. Of course
when the glass tube was sufficiently heated the bombard-
ment against the outer globe could be noted at once. The
experiments with these bulbs seemed to show that the speeds-

of the projected molecules or particles must be considerable

(though quite insignificant when compared with that of
light), otherwise it would be difficult to understand how
they could traverse a fine metal sieve without being af-

fected, unless it were found that such small panicles or
atoms cannot be acted upon directly at measureable dis-

tances. In regard to the speed of the projected atoms
Lord Kelvin has recenily estimated it at about one kilo-

meter a second, or thereabouts, in an ordinary Crookes
bulb. As the potentials obtainable with a disruptive dis-

FIG. 30. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM-
ENA.—SHOWING THE EFFECT OF CONFINING THE

GAS AROUND THE ELECTRODE.

generally speaking, by the motion of the medium rela-

tively to UF, for a permanent coadition could not be main-
tained without the medium being constantly renewed. A

FIG. 32. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM-
ENA.—ELECTROSPATIC ACTION BnTWIiEN PRIMARY

AND SECONDARY, W TH EXTREMELY
HIGH FREQUENCIES.

charge coil are much higher than with ordinary coils, the
speeds must, of course, be much greater when the bulbs

are lighted from such a coil. Assuming the speed to be
as high as five kilometres and uniform through the whole
trajectory, as it should be, in a very highly exhausted
vessel, then if the alternate electrifications of the electrode

would be of a frequency of fi^ve million, the greatest dis-

tance a particle could get away from the electrode would
be one millimetre, and if it could be acted upon directly

at that distance the exchange of electrode matter or of

the atoms would be very slow, and there would be prac-

tically no bombardment against the bulb. This at least

should be so, if the action of an electrcde upon the atoms-

FIGS. 34(7, 34/', 34c AND 34<:^. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH
ALTERNATE MOTOR WINDING, RING WINDING- SOME OF

vacuum cannot, according to all evidence, be permanently
maintained around a hot body.

In these constructions, before mentioned, the small

bulb inside would, at least in the first stages, prevent all

bombardment against the outer, large globe. It occurred

to me, then, to ascertain how a metal sieve,would behave
in this respect, and several bulbs, as illustrated in Fig.

31, were prepared for this purpose. In a globe b, was
mounted a thin filamenty (or button) upon a platinum

wire w passing through a glass stem and leading to the

outside of the globe. The filament /was surrounded by a

FIG. 31. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM-
ENA.—SHOWING THE INEFFICIENCY OF A

METAL SCREEN.

metal sieve s. It was found in experiments with such

bulbs that a sieve with wide meshes apparently did not in

the slightest affect the bombardment against the globe b.

When the vacuum was high the shadow of the sieve was
clearly projected against the globe and the latter would get

hot in a short while. In some bulbs the sieve s was con-

nected to a platinum wire sealed in the glass. When this

wire was connected to the other terminal or the induction

coil (the electromotive force being kept low in this case),

or to an insulated plate, the bombardment against the

outer globe /' was diminished. By taking a sieve with fine

meshes the bombardment against the globe b was always
diminished, but even then if the exhaustion was carried

very far, and when the potential of the tranformer was
very high, the globe /' would be bombarded and heated
quickly, though no shadow of the sieve was visible owing
to the smallnessof the meshes. But a glass tube or other

FREQUENCY PHENOMENA.—SPOKE WHEEL, DRUM "WINDING,

the" DESIGNS PRODUCED BY INTERMITTENT DISCHARGES.

of the residual gas would be such as upon electrified!

bodies which we can perceive. A hot body enclosed in

an exhausted bulb produces always atomatic bombard-
ment, but a hot body has no definite rhythm, for its mole-

cules perform vibrations of all kinds.

If a bu^b containing a button or filament be exhausted
as high as is possible with the greatest care and by the

use of the best artifice?, it is often observed that the dis-

charge cannot, at first, break though, but after sometime,,

probably in consequence of some changes within the bu!b»

the discharge finally passes through and the button is ren-

dered incandescent. In fact, it appears that the higher the
degree of exhaustion the easier is the incandescence pro-

duced. There seems to be no other causes to which the
incandescence might be attributed in such case except ta

" the bombardment or similar action of the residual gas, or

of particles of matter in general. But if the bulb be ex-

hausted with the greatest care can these play an \sir

portant part? Assume the vacuum in the bulb to be
tolerably perfect the great interest then centres in the

question: Is the medium which pervades all space con-

tinuous or atomic? If atomic then the heating of a con-

ducting button or filament in an exhausted vessel might
be due largely to tther bombardment, and then the heat-
ing of a conductor in general through which currents of

high frequency or high potential are passed must be
modified by the behavior of such medium; then also the-

skin effect, the apparent increase of the ohmic resistance,

etc., admit, partially, at least, of a different explanation.

It is certainly more in accordance with many phenomena.

FIG. 33. LIGHT AND OTHER HIGH FREQUENCY PHENOM-
ENA.—CARBON DEPOSIT IN TUBE IN A MAG-

NETIC FIELD.

observed with high frequency currents to hold that all'

space is pervaded with free atoms, rather than to assume
that it is devoid of these, and dark and cold, for so it must
be, if filled with a continuous medium, since in such there

can be neither heat nor light. Is then energy transmitted

by indepe ndent carriers or by the vibration of a continuous

medium? This important question is by no means as yet

positively answered. But most of the effects which are

here considered, especially the light effects, incandescence,.
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or phosphorescence, involve the presence of free atoms and
would be impossible without these.

In regard to the incandescence of a refractory button
(or filament) in an exhausted receiver, which has been one
of the subjects of this invcstiKatlcm, the chi':f cxpLTicuccs,

which may serve as a guide in constructinp; sm:h buH>s,

may be summed up as follows: i, The button should be
as small as possible, spherical, o! a smooth or polished

surface and of refractory material which withstands evap-

oration best. 2. The support of the button should be
very thin and screened by an aluminum and mica sheet as

I have described on another occasion. 3. The exhaustion
of the bulb should beas high as possible. .(. The frc-

([uency of the currents should be as high as practicable.

5. The currents should be of a harmonic rise and fall,

without sudden interruptions, d. The heat should be
confined to the button by inclosiuK the same in a small
bulb or otherwise. 7. The space between the walls of the

small bulb and the outer i^\cbc should be hlRhly ex-

hausted.

Most of the considerations which apply to the incan-

descence of a solid just considered may likewise be ap-

plied to phosphorcstncc. Indecii, in an cxhaustctl vessel

the pbosphoresencc is, as a rule, primarily extitcd by the

powerful beating of the electrode stream of atoms against
the phosphorescent body. Kven in manv
cases where thcie is no evidence of

The Packard Six Candle Power Lamp.

Appreciating the demand for a small lamp for ornamental,

advertising and special purposes that will compare favor-

ably with the regular 16 candle power commercial lampH

in cHlciency and life the New York >V Ohio company is

placing upon the market a 6 candle power lamp shown in

the cut. The lamp is similar in every respect to the rcfjular

commercial lamp and has approximately the name etii

ciency and life. The lamp is mounted to fit any standard

socket and any of the regular low voltages. The special

feature of the l;imp is the f-ict that the lllamcnl is burned

at the same degree of incandescence as that of a regular

lamp thus giving a uniform life and light. The advantage

of a lamp of this kind for special purposes will be appre-

ciated by any one who has been cr>mpelled to use minia-

lurc lamps. The Kleclric Appliance company, Thicago,

is western agent for the New York tV < )liio company, and

is furnishing these lamps in the West. The company i*

giving them a thorough test in its World's I-'air exhibit,

where it has over live hundred burning in its illuminated

lamp sign. The effect produced by their use in this pu-

ticular case gives some idea of the extensive Held 'hey will

undoubtedly fill as soon as their particular merits are ap

predated by the trade.

r^%:^

THE ALUMINUM-IODINE I'ORTAllLE TESTtNG ISAtXERY.

such a bombardment, I think that phospho-
rescence is excited by violent impacts of

atoms, which are not necessarily thrown off from the elec-

trode but are acted upon from the same inductively through
the medium or through chains of other atoms. That
mechanical shocks play an important part in exciting

phosphorescence in a bulb may be seen from the following
experiment: If a bulb, constructed as that illustrated in

Fig. 10, be taken and exhausted with the greatest care 50
that the discharge cannot pass, the filament /"acts by elec-

trostatic induction upon the tube f and the latttr is set in

vibration. If the tube o be rather wide, about an inch or
so, the filament may be so powerfully vibrated that when-
ever it hits the glass tube it excites pbosphoresencc. But
the phosphorescence ceases when the filament comes to

rest. The vibration can be arrested and again started by

Incandescent Lamps in Decorative
llluminalions of War Vessels.

The decorative Illumination of war vessels by means of

small incandescent lamps was introduced with great effect

during the recent Columbian celebrations in New York,

and the beautiful scene at night when the vessels were out-

lined in light against the black background of the sky

was not the least attractive part of the famous naval dis-

play. The occasion of the birthday of the czarowitch

gave the Russian admiral a chance to offer the public a

view of his vessels at once beautiful and effective. The

cut gives some idea of the illumination of the Dmitri

Donskoi. The vessel was outlined in lamps from truck

to water line, while between the masts was suspended a

brilliant reproduction of the initial letter of the reigning

Romanoff's name surmounted by the Russian imperial

crown formed of scintillating lamps of different colors. In

the position on the bowsprit usually occupied by the

"jack" gleamed a small bright star. The Rynda's

decorations consisted of the crossed Russian naval and

American flags surmounted by a five point star. The work

was done by the lamp department of the General Electric

company, under the immediate supervision of G. C. Bail-

lard and C. A. Gundaker, while I.ieut. Andre de Pekrow-

INCANDKSCENT LAMPS IN DECORATIVE ILLUMINATION OF WAR VESSELS.

varying the frequency of the currents. Namely, the fila-

ment has its own period of vibration, and if the frequency

of the currents is such that there is resonance, it is set

easily vibrating, though the potential of the currents be

small. I have often observed that the filament in the bulb

is destroyed by such mechanical resonance. The filament

vibrates as a rule so rapidly that it cannot be seen and the

experimenter may at first be mystified. When such an
experiment as the one described is carefully performed, the

fKJtential of the currents need be extremely small, and for

this reason I infer that the phosphorescence is then due to

the mechanical shock of the filament against the glass, just

as it is produced by striking a loaf of sugar with a knife.

The mechanical shock produced by the projected atoms is

easily noted when a bulb containing a button is grasped in

the hand and the current turned on suddenly. I believe

that a bulb could be shattered by observing the conditions

of resonance.

sky, of the Dmitri Donskoi, himself a skilled electrician,

lent valuable aid in effecting the installation.

Conduit Railway System.
At the present day when the energy of electricians is di-

rected toward a more perfect system of electrical railroads,

the advancements made over the existing trolley system are

noticed with satisfaction. The conduit and storage battery

systems offer promising fields, and particular attention

is being paid to the former.

The accompanying illustration presints a recently in-

vented conduit system which has many points of merit and
overcomes many of the objections hitherto brought forward

.

A cross-section is shown with yoke 17, as in cable road

construction, which supporl^the conduit 5 and ilot ralli 6.

The chamber in which the conductor No. i U placed, is.

by the ovcrlaping cover No. 7. protected from flood* until

the water rlncn to within %U Inches of ihc street level. Hy
the form of the trolley arm ll becomes Impmsible for rain

to drip into the conductor lube, fijrt or water faltioK

through Ihc street slot is prevented by the cover No. 7
from entering the tube which contains the elcclrical con-

ductor, clc, and Is gathered at (he bottom of the larg^c

chamber. Ample air insulation is given by the conductor

being placed centrally In the trottey chamber. The lateral

CONIilJir RAILWAY HVSTEM.

and perpendicular motions of the trolley arm are provided

for by the guide carriage and the point of contact of Ihc

trolley wheel on the trolley may be at the top or bottom of

it. This system is brought out by the Klecl'ical Conduit

Traction Kquipment compiny, 94 Wall street. New York

The Alunilnum-lodine Portable Test-
ing Battery.

The testing battery illustrated herewith isplacedon the

market by Queen & Co., Philadelphia. The Aluminum-
Iodine cell develops a voltage i 4-10 volts. The celU are

prepared with great care, and those used in the laboratory

of Queen & Co. for months have shown remarkable con-

stancy and long life. There is no danger of explosion or

leakage, and local action is practically eliminated, so that

when not in use there is no injurious waste.

The cells arc mounted in handsome polished mahogany

rACKARI> Sl.\ CANDLE lOWF.R I.AMt'.

cases. A battery of 50 cells gives 70 volts. Electrical

engineers in testing the insulation of sub-marine or under-

ground cables often require 200 or 300 volts to secure

propersensibility in results, and a battery of as many cells

can readily be prepared if desired. The Acme portable

testing set. also manufactured by Quceo & Co., contains

twelve Aluminum-Iodine cells.

Electric Cooking at Boston.

The people of Boston have been treated recently to ser-

eral exhibitions of electric cooking apparatus- One of the

latest public tests is thus described in the Sosfcn TravtUtr
of June 21st:

The American Electric Heating corporation, 274
Purchase street, was turned into a cooking school at

noon yesterday. In response to invitations a number of

newspaper and well known business men were present to

witness the operation of some of the company's cooking
and heating devices. The most practical illustration was
the cooking of a most appetizing dinner on the apparatus
devised by the company for this purpose. Of course the

enjoyment of the dinner followed, and the cooking was
pronounced excellent by all. The ladies, if chey could see

this apparatus, would go simply wild over it, for though
the day was a scorcher, the heat from the oven was scarcely

perceptible, and the room was if anything slightly cooler

than the outside air. In fact» everything connected with

\
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this culinary work was so cleanly and so neatly placed and
operated that it could be seen that a system of this kind

might practically dispense altogether with the ordinary

kitchen, and all food preparation be effected upon a side

table in the dining room. The processes of roasting,

boiling, broiling, frying, stewing and making tea and coffee

were illustrated, and all in a most satisfactory way. It was
explained and readily seen that by this system the heat was
concentrated just in the place where it was needed in the

various operations, and this accounted for the small

amount of radiation of heat from the various cooking uten-

sils. Numerous heating devices were also shown, among
them radiators of various kinds for houses, electric cars,

etc. The question naturally arises concerning the cost of

operation, and this may deler many from looking into it

seriously; but, as a matter of fact, the company claims that

all matters pertaining to domestic operations or kitchen

work requiring heat, can be accomplished as cheaply by
the electric current as by the method now in use. In re-

gard to beating by electricity the company makes no claim

that it can do it as cheaply as by the use of coal fuel;

but it hopes to arrive at that point in the near future.

The cooking and kitchen apparatus is all adapted to use

any of the electric light currents, from one of 50 volts to

one of 500 volts.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, June 24.—Another twist of the rapid

transit kaleidoscope has brought to view a change of com-

binations of more cleirly defined pattern than has been

woQt to emanate from the deliberations of the commission

any time these two years. Mayor Gilroy's stimulating

treatment of the commissioners brought forth fruit, and at

Monday's meeting it was concluded to grant to the Man-

hattan Elevated Railroad company all the facilities for the

extension of the company's service covered by its past

resolutions, on a basis of compensation to the city, and

under restrictions that are a compromise between the views

of the several members of the commission. The Manhattan

company is to have all the rights of extension hitherto

offered to it by the commission on an option of paying to

the city 5 per cent, a year for all time on its net income,

with the minimum payment fixed at $125,000 a year, or it

canpay $175,000 a year for all time. The company is to have

until July loth to decide about accepting or rejecting the

new terms. Mayor Gilroy has every hope that the terras

will be accepted, and says that if they are not he will be

greatly disappointed, and furthermore, that if the company

does not accept the proposition and perform its obligations

to the city, he will see to it that no further proposition is

offered. He promises that the Rapid Transit commission

will never be called together again to consider an extension

of the elevated system, and that he will use every means in

his power while in office to break down the monopoly of

the present elevated railroad company, and is sure that in

doing so he will have the aid of every other city official.

When this determination of the mayor was told to Mr.

Sage, that gentleman smiled confidently and said: "Grant-

ing that Mayor Gilroy said that he and the city officials would

do all in their power to breakdown the so-called monopoly,

I am rather curious to know how Mayor Gilroy or any

other officials can go to work to break down the Manhat-

tan." It is reported that when the mayor was informed of

Mr. Sage's incredulity as to any action of the city officials

bringing disaster to the Manhattan, he replied: ' 'Mr.

Sage's curiosity may be pardoned, but if he will wait and

circumstances arise to make it necessary, he will be speed-

ily informed as to the methods the city can and will use to

break the Manhattan monopoly. In case the Manhattan

declines the present proposition, I will act at on ce—that is,

as soon as practicable. There will be no further dallying

with this transit question. In the end I have, as mayor of

the city, veto power over any and all propositions, as all

must be finally submitted to the board of aldermen." The
position which the mayor thus takes is highly commend-
able, for whether or not it results in the company's accept-

ance, and it is likely to, it may put an end to the period of

delay which has made progress of all kinds impossible

since the appointment of the commission. But even of

this there is no certainty. The city may be near to a

solution of the first stage of the rapid transit problem, and

it may be only on the verge of another disagreement, fol-

lowed by fresh resignations in the commission,

A story has been circulated on the stock exchange that

General Electric would declare a quarterly dividend in July

to be paid on August ist.but that the dividend would be re-

duced from its present 8 per cent, basis to a 6 per cent,

basis. Inquiry among the directors of the company elicited

the information that the dividend would be declared at the

usual rate, and that the earnings of the company justified

even more than 8 per cent. The story was found to have

been originated by the bear traders, who are heavily short

of the stock, and who were busily engaged in buying it to

ipak^ good their contracts,

The gigantic tunnel scheme of the New York & New
Jersey Terminal Railroad company has been under con-

sideration this week by the aldermen's committee on

bridges and tunnels. The application of the company

asks permission to tunnel under the city to build a new
terminal system for the trunk lines now terminating on the

New Jersey side of the North River. The plan is to oper-

ate the trains by electric power and to have four tracks

from the Hackensack Meadows to Union Square, under

which it is proposed to have a station. Stations for way
traffic will be at Sixth Avenue and North Avenue on the

main tunnel, and at Houston, Chambers and Wall streets

on the down town branches. There will be sidings under

the postoffice for the delivery of mails. The tunnel will

be 100 feet below the surface of the streets, and the stations

will be reached by elevators. There are to be six miles of

tunnel, and the station at Union Square is to be of vast

size, with greater capacity than the Grand Central station,

and with sixty miles of track, The estimated cost of the

scheme is $16,500,000. If it is successfully carried out, it

will doubtless lead to the adoption of deep underground

electric roads in many cities that are now only waiting to

be convinced that they offer an ideal system of passenger

transit where thoroughfares are already overcrowded.

Three deeds have been filed in the Essex county regis-

ter's office in Newark which practically close the huge deal

whereby the Consolidated Traction company, with $40,-

000,000 capital, and the rival electric light and power com-

panies of Newark are merged into one big monopoly, with

an unknown capital, and complete and absolute control of

the street car and lighting privileges of any city and town

of any size in the state of New Jersey. The first deed was

for the transfer of the plant and franchises of the Schuyler

Electric Light & Power Company to the United Electric

Traction company for the consideration of $r. The second

conveyed the same from the United Electric Traction

company to James M. Smith for the consideration of

$400. The third conveyed the same, together with land

and tenements, from James M. Smith to the Central

Power company for $117,000. The Central Power com-

pany subsequently reorganized with a capital of $200,000,

preparatory to being merged into the big combine.

The Elizabeth suburban electric plant was burned out

on Monday night. The city has been in almost entire

darkness for several nights, but a temporary shed has been

erected in which several dynamos have been placed, and

by tc-night it is expected that half the usual number o^

lights will be burning. Several large lumber yards in the

neighborhood of the plant were endangered by the fire.

Among the machinery destroyed was that intended to

operate the Plainfi'eld and Elizabeth electric railway now
in course of construction.

Police Commissioner Hayden has asked the Board of

Estimates in Brooklyn to make provision in next year's

budget for the addition of 150 men to the police force. He
said that the opening of the trolley lines had called for ex-

tra supervision of dangerous crossings by the police.

Mayor Boody thought that the railroad companies ought

to be made to run their cars without endangering the lives

and limbs of the people. W. F. O.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, Minn., June 24.—There may be some-

thing of a fight between the Western Union Tehgraph

company and its Twin City employes, recently dis-

charged. The men attribute their discharge to mem-
bership in the union and claim that a law passed by

the last Legislature prohibits an employer from using his

authority to keep his men from belonging to unions. The
law was directed against the street railway company. A
lawyer has been employed and other labor organizations

promise to cooperate.

The North American Telegraph company is the first

fully to comply with the Minneapolis underground-wire

ordinance. The last of its overhead wires have been taken

down. Other companies are busy removing theirs.

C. G. Edwards has acquired the interest of C. H.
Farnsworth in the electric light plant at Albert Lea, Minn.

Mr. Edwards contemplates extensive improveaients at an

early date. He may organize a stock company.

It is likely that the proposed electric line between Still-

water and St. Paul may not be built this season, as the

promoters of the scheme have not yet been able to float

the bonds.

The Waseca Light & Power company, of Waseca,

Minn., has made an assignment for the benefit of its cred

itors to W. H. Yardley. The plant will be run by the

assignee until it can be sold to the city or private capitalists.

The Minneapolis General Electric company offered to

give to the city the electric light mast on Bridge Square

for use as a flag staff. When this mast was put up ten

years ago it was reckoned one of the wonders of the age,

being higher than any then in existence—257 feet. The
company's offer has not been accepted. The city engineer

reported that the mast was in bad shape. It would cost

$1,000 to take it down and still more to repair it.

Now it is the Minneapolis public that is denouncing

President Lowry and the Twin City Rapid Transit com-

pany. The new transfer system grows unpopular as it

grows older. The council has taken action requiring the

company to give transfers at all transfer points. The
crowds on Sundays and holidays have a hard time get-

ting transfers at the small central station at Bridge Square.

President Lowry is just back from the East, but does not

say what he proposes to do.

Considerable commotion has been caused by a motion

introduced in the Minneapolis council providing that every

alderman be supplied with a telephone at his residence.

Objections, both humorous and serious, were raised and

the scheme was defeated.

In St. Paul the city officials have under consideration

the appointment of a supervisor of electrical apparatus,

to look after the wiring of buildings. There is a dispute

as to whether such an officer should be under the direction

of the fire board or the building inspector.

Springfield, Minn., will hold a special election to vote

bonds for an electric light plant.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company has a large

force of men rushing work on the line to Como Park.

President Lowry says the line will be in operation by July

4*h. A large pavilion will be built at the park and other

improvements made to attract the crowds as has been the

case at Lake Harriet, Minneapolis. Work is progressing

also on the line from Minneapolis to St. Anthony Park,

which will be connected with the Como Park line, making
a second interurban route. When through service will be

provided is not announced.

In Minneapolis the street car company is extending the

Central avenue line northeast to Columbia Heights. It will

be double tracked and have through service. The Thirty-

first street line is being extended to Chicago avenue, and
this will give one more feeder for the Lake Harriet busi-

ness. Probably the Thirty-first street line will be extended

still farther so as to connect with several more lines and
possibly ultimately connect with a St. Paul line.

So many accidents have occurred in Minneapolis from

people putting their heads out car windows and getting

struck by trolley poles that the company has decided to

put on screens.

Minnehaha Falls, the pleasure resort, is to be illuminated

by electricity at the expense of the street railway company,

which hopes to attract greater crowds. N. 1,. P.

New England Notes.

Boston, Mass., June 24.—The West End Railway

company has divided its lines of trolley wires into sections,

from which the power current can be cut off in times of

fire, so that it will not interfere with the work of the fire-

men. Each of these sections is 1,000 feet or less in length

according to location. An insulating joint is used to make
the division into these sections. This joint is about a foot

long and is constructed of thoroughly approved materials

for insulating. In allsquares, in localities where the amount

of wire is large, each entrance to the square is protected by

one of these joints, thus making it possible to cut the cur-

rent out from the entire system of switches, frogs, etc. Each
setting is fed directly from the underground source of sup-

plies by a connection through a switch which is placed in a

box on a pole. This box is locked with the standard fire

alarm box lock so that firemen can open it and cut off the

current without consulting the railway officials. In the con-

gested districts these switches are concentrated at one central

point. In addition to this safeguard, which enables sections

to be controlled on the spot, these feeders are connected at

the power station to switches so that it is possible to cut

the current out of a considerable portion of the city with-

out using the pole switches.

The construction of the big dam at Sewall's Falls on the

Merrimac River, from which power is to be transmitted to

Concord, N. H., is well along. The amount of water that

pours over these falls is estimated at 1,200 feet per second,

representing about 2,000 horse power, which is equal to

the demand of 23 mills of 5,000 spindles each. When
the dam is finished it is estimated that there will be 5,000

horse power the year round. A reservoir will be formed

thirteen miles in length, and even Lake Winnipesaukee

will form a tributary reservoir for the power which is to be

developed electrically. The dam will be 500 feet long,

with a base 67^3 feet long. The width at the top will be

four feet. All the incline will be on the front side, so that

water passing over the crest will slide down to the level of

the stream below instead of falling perpendicularly. Aq
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electric plant supplies light for the work, which Is beinjj

carried on at night. The Concord Land iS: Water Power

company is back of the project, and it intends to furnish

power for manufacturing and electrical use. A large tract

of land adjacent to the falls has been purchased, and

manufacturers will be induced lo locate there, but they

will not be able to use all the power which can be supplied

and the rest will be transmitted electrically to Concord.

The strike among the employes of the General Electric

company at I.ynn has not materialized yet. The company

has partially granted the demands of the men by posting

a notice announcing that a 5f)-hour day would go into

effect, allowing the Saturday half holiday, an hour at

noon, and closing the works at 5:30 o'clock Fridays.

Some of the men are clamoring for 54 hours work and

58 hours' pay, but at a mass meeting held to consider

the matter such varying opinions were expressed that

the gathering broke up in turmoil without coming to

a vote. It is probable that no more trouble will be made

but that the men will accept the offer of the company.

A hearing has been given in the dispute between the city

of Cambridge and the New England Telephone &
Telegraph company. The board of aldermen has passed

an order that before certain locations which the company

wants are granted it must sign an agreement to remove its

poles forthwith if, in the opinion of the board hereafter,

there shall have been any breach of faith or neglect on the

part of the company. Ex-Mayor Alger appeared in behalf

of the company and said that according to the decisions of

the courts the city had no right to ask such an agreement

to be made. The city solicitor disputed this and the hear-

ing came to an end without any decision having been

reached.

The Legislature has amended the underground-wire bill

so as to exempt the suburban districts from its operation.

A clause allowing low tension wires to be strung at least

above roof tops has also been adopted.

The attack upon General Electric in the ^tock maike

has been one of the mctt piolidc i(i tf (I c( n-

versation. A local broker said: "The recenttreat-

ment of this stock has been an outrage, and I can say

so with a good grace, as I have no interest in the company.

There is no good reason for the selling of this stock, and

the repeated attacks against it would lead one to believe

that a downright conspiracy was on foot against it. It is

stated that the company is hard up for money, but I know
that it has $2,000,000 in the bank and is not in pressing

need of funds. The officials of the company do not make
a definite statement because they realize that anything

they might say now in the face of this combined assault

would not be believed."

A petition has been presented to the Boston City Coun-
cil asking that the street railway shall be limited to one

track on Washington street between Boylston street and

Cornhill, and on Tremont street between Boylston street

and Scollay square.

The total loss of the Slater Mill & Power company of

Providence by the recent fire, is estimated at |i85,ooo.

Insurance is |ii50,ooo.

The Genette air brake is being applied to Lynn street

cars. In one test the car was stopped within its length

when going at the rate of seven miles an hour.

Contracts for building the Bath, Me., electric road have

been signed and work will be begun at once. It is ex-

pected that the road will be in operation August 1st. The
Worcester Construction company will build the road

bed, the Pierce Construction company, the overhead work
and the \Ves(inghouse company will supply the electrical

equipment.

Work has been begun on an electric road between
Parsonfield and Centre Wateiboro, Me.
The North Weymouth extension of the Quincy ^^c Bos-

ton electric road has been opened for travel. The event was
made the occasion of a celebration by the citizens of the

two places. The cars carried over 2.000 passengers the

first day.

The proprietors of the new Gates electric lamp are seek

ing a location for a factory in Windsor Locks, Conn.
The Thomson-Houston system is to be used on the new

Northampton electric road. The contracts are all made
and a gang of men is at work.

J. C. E.

E. II. Wentworih, formerly the agent of the (Jcncral

Electric company at Kansas City, Mo,, has returned to

Chicogo and associated himself with Claflln «t Kimball,
where he will look after the interests of the Novak lamp.

Chief liarrelt, of the World's Eair dcparlmcnt of elec-

tricity, celebrated his 50th birthday on Saturday of last

week, and the occasion was pleasantly observed by many
of the exhibitors in the building. The popular chief re-

ceived a large quantity of ilowcrs, including* a floral

magnet and bar from representatives of the electrical prcmi.

Mr. Auersbacher, on behalf of the !). S, Greeley & ('o
,

presented Prof. Harrett a miniature model in gold of the

telegraph key by which President (.'icvcland opened the

Fair. The chief responded felicitously. The l iamcwcll
lire alarm people paid their respects by striking 56 on
their apparatus, and many others extended congratula-

tions in quieter but none the less sincere fashion.

The electrical fraternity of the West, and more especially

Chicago, will extend congratulations to the city of iJelroit

upon securing the services of Alex. Dow as electrical engi-

neer fur that city. Mi'. Dow is .1 tliuriniv;hly c;q>:il)!c engi-

iKx-r and he will bring to his new position the valuable ex-

perience he has gained with the lirush company with which
he has been identified for several years. The Detroit /•'><'

/'>r.\s of recent dale contained the following sketch of the

new city electrican: "Mr. Dow is a Scotchman by birth, is

32 years of age and has been engaged in electrical woik
for the past eleven years, having served in every cap.icity

about a lighting plant, from lineman to superintendent.

For the past five years he has been engineer of the Chicago
district for ihe Brush Electric Light company, and during
that time has laid out the work for and installed over twenty
lighting plants in different parts of the country, one of his

most recent and noted pieces of work being the plant in

South Park and adjoining boulevards in Chicago. The line

work in this plant is entirely underground, so it will be

seen that Mr. Dow is admirably equipped for the first

problem that will confront him. viz: the cogduits to be

laid in the half-mile circle, work which the commission will

push as rapidly as possible in order to get the underground
work in before more paving on concrete foundations is

done."

PERSONAL.
Among last week's World's Fair visitors was Thomas

R, Taltavall, of New York, editor of the Eledrical Age.

The friends of William Wilson Primm. the engineer of
the department of electricity, World's Fair, are extending
their congratulations on the occasion of his marriaee to
Miss Adeline Mary Stark, which took place at Milwaukee
on June 21st. The bride is a great granddaughter of
Gen. Stark of revolutionary' fame.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Columbian Electrical company, St. Joseph, Mo., capital

stock, |l2,ooo; to do a general electrical business; Amick
& Brown, St. Joseph, Mo.

Paintor & Morrison company, Baltimore. Md ; capita!

stock Ifj.so.ooo; to deal in electric lamp switch sockets, elec-

tric switches, and electric drop lights.

Maine Electrical Construction company, Fairfield, Me.;
capital stock, $10,000. to construct and equip electrical

plants; George G. Weeks, Fairfield, Me.

Dill's Manufacturing company, Sprague, Wash.; capti-

tal stock, $10, coo; to manufacture and sell an electric

lamp hanger; J. W. Anderson, Sprague, Wash.

Bradley Manufacturing company, Ashtabula, O.; capital

stock, f 150,000; manufacturing chandeliers, gas and elec-

tric light fixtures; Hoyt & Munsell, Ashtabula, O.-

O. O. Electric Light company. Saco. Maine; capital

stock, $10,000; to manufacture and deal in gas and elec-

tricity for heat, light and power; Fairfield & Moore, Saco,

Maine.

Richmond Light, Meat & Power company. Richmond.
Ind.; capital stock, $300,000; to manufacture gas and
electricity and gas and electrical machinery for light, heat

and power.

Washington Electric company, Chicago. III.; capital

stock, $40,000; to manufacture and deal in electrical and
mechanical appliances; Sydney Stein. 85 Dearborn street,

Chicago, III.

United States Electric Lamp Lighter 'company, Detroit,

Mich.; capital stock, $50,003; to manufacture and sell

electric lamp lighters; Dickinson, Thurber & Stevenson,

Detroit, Mich.

Trenton Electric Construction company. Trenton, N.

J.; capital stock, $25,000; to manufacture, install, con-

struct, operate, own and sell all and every kind of elec-

trical apparatus; George W. MacPherson. Trenton, N. J.

Pumpelly-Sorley Storage Battery company, Chicago, 111.;

capital stock, $500,000; to manufacture and sell storage

batteries and electrical appliances and acquire letters patent

covering same; Jos. Cummins, Rand-Nally building, Chi-

cago, III.

Cummings 1.S: Engleman Conduit company. Detroit.

Mich.; capital stock. $300,000; to manufacture, sell and
lay conduits for electrical purposes, also construct electric

railway and power plants; E. W. Pendleton, 21 Moffat

building, Detroit, Mich.

Young, Moskowiiz Railway Car Electric Lighting com-
pany. Newark, N. J.; capital stock, $1,000,000; to light

railway cars bv electricity, to manufacture and deal in

electric and railway apparatus, etc.; Fort &: Smith, Sco
Broad St.. Newark. N. J.

North Chicago Electric Railway company. Chicago, III.;

capital stock. $2,000,000; to construct, lease, buy or ac-

quire horse, dummy and street railroads in Chicago and ad-

joining territory' in Cook county; Alex. ^L Savage. 474
La Salle street, Chicago, III.

the purchase of an electric light plant at a coit of $10,000
has been carried by a npccial election at DowagUc, Mich,

The Albany, N. V., l^lght and Power compaoy hat
petitioned the city council for the privilege of c«tabfltihin£

a plant to ituppty ga« and electricity.

The Kl Kcno, Oklahoma, City Council recently jointed
a franchiv: for an electric light company, and at the com-
pany put up a (1,000 forfeit and han not yet begun work,
the franchinc will be trannferrcd to VJm: rcipontlble appli*
cant who will put In the plant.

The Ellison Electric Illuminating compiny of Lancattcr,
Pa., has clowd a contract with the Hamilton Watch com-
pany for wiring the work< for ncvcn hundred Incandeft-
cent lampH. Thcise lamp* will be kuppllcd with current
from the large alternating dynamoH In the Kdlton central
station.

The Board of Supcrvlv)rs ha« appointed a com-
mittee to procure plans for building an addition to the
south end of the court houne at iJ^rn Molnct. la., and
putting In new bollcrn, dynamoi and pumpf. It it

thought that the proposed Improvemenlii will coit ap*
proximately $25,000,

The Chicigo city couacll committee on gai. oil aod elec-

tric light has recommended (or piMagc the ordinance
giving the Mutual Electric Light .t Power company the

right to lay wlrei in the dintrict Mjjth of Forty-Kveoth
street and west of State street. The company agrec« to

charge not more than i cent per hour for a sixteen candle
power lamp and not more than $8 a month for an arc

light.

The city of Milan, Italy, is one of the mo^t advanced
in the employment of electricity. Long having an admira-
ble public lighting system, it is now being equipped with

the Thomson-Houston railway system. This will be 3^
miles long, the cars to carry forty passengers, the

pressure being .^00 volts. The gross receipts for electric

lighting in Milan reached in 1892 the sum of i,il'i,527 francs,

an increase of 50,000 francs over the previous year, with
a diminution of expenditure of 52 000 francs and a total

net profit of 300,000 francs. The lighting now comprises
25,500 incandescents and goo arc lamps. The electricity

is produced for the consumption of II. 88 pounds of Cardiff

coal per kilowatt-hour.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The people of Westwood, O.. have auihoriied a bond

issue to put in an electric light plant.

A proposition submitted to the people to authoriae

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
A line is being surveyed and rights-of-way solicited

through Fairburg, 111., for an electric railroad.

The East St. Louis Electric S'reet Car company has in-

creased its capital stock from $150,000 to $500,000.

A committee of the (i;neral Council has reported favor

ably upon the application of the Mobile, All., Street Rail

way company for extension.

It is announced that Nelsonvillc. O., is to be connected

with Greenlawn cemetery, Buchtel, Orbitson and .Murray

City with an electric railroad.

The Robertson Southern Electric railroad compaoy has
been incorporated. This company will have a system which
is to run through the country surrounding Knoxville,

Tenn., and starting from that point.

In addition to transforming the existing tramway at

Havre into the Thomson- Houston system, the French com-
pany working these patents will electrically equip the street

car lines at Lyons and at Bordeaux. The lines are to be 10

operation toward the close of the year.

The emperor of Germany has given his sanction to the

proposal of Siemens & Halske to construct an ele%'ated

electric railway in the southern portion of Berlin. The
line, which will be of the ordinary gauge, is to be com-
pleted during the next year. Negotiations arc in hand
with the view of adopting electric traction as the motive
power on the tramway system of Potsdam.

Mayor Boody, of Brooklyn, has approved the resolutions

granting valuable railroad franchises to the Brooklyn City

Railroad company and the Nassau and the Kings County
Electric Railroad companies, and rejecting the application

of the Union Street Railway company. The provision for

the payment of a certain percentage on the gross earnings

of the companies on the routes included in the grants had

been emboHdied in the resolutions at the suggestion of the

mayor. The Union Street company professed its willing-

ness not only to be taxed on gross earnings, but also to pay

into the city treasury at once from $12,000 to $20,000 for

each mile of the routes. The Nassau and Kings County
Electric companies, which «dw come into the field as rivaU

of the old City Railroad company, were organized a couple

of years ago. .^^_^___^^^^__

TRADE NEWS.
The Samson Cordage Works, of Boston, are busy with

orders for braided cord for the hanging of arc lamps and

for trolley cord.

The Bryant Electric company of Bridgeport. Conn.,

reports business as being very good for its switches and
specialties for all systems.

The .A.nsonia Electric coxpanv reports heivv sales in

W'irt brushes, moisture-proof transformers, Habirshaw

wire and the Crocker-Wheeler motors, especially in ifac

fan type.

The Carpenter Enamel Rheostat company of Bridge-

port. Conn, , has issued a very attractive catalogue show-

ing its numerous devices and explaining ihei." application.

Numerous testimonials are appended.

The Massachusetts Chemical company, of Boston, hav-

ing made some very desirable foreign connections, is

at)out to make its first shipment in quaoiities to the for-
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eign trade, and has the assurance that the call for Insuiac

will be very large-

The Pratt & Whitney company, of Hartford, reports a

large call for the holder, with inserted cutters for lathes,

for turning, cutting off, threading, shaping and boring

metals, which it manufactures. The company is also busy
making tape dies and milling cutters.

The "Nevn York office of the Elektron Manufacturing com-
pany will hereafter be under the management of H. W.
Baker, who has been connected with this company at

Springfield, Mass Mr. Baker will be located at present at

the old office on Liberty street. He reports that his com-
pany is now ready to push the new electric elevators in

this vicinity.

The sale of the "Wave" pinion for electric cars in the

central and eastern states will be taken care of by Charles

E. Chapin, of New York, who has been appointed selling

agent for this territory. Laminse of steel and a non-

resonant material arranged almost at right angles to the

shaft, equaliziog and reducing the wear, are its leading

characteristics.

The "Cyclone" is the name of a new fan motor which
is being manufactured by the Standard Electric company
of Philadelphia. It is thoroughly iron clad, of >s horse

power and has a lo-ioch fan. It is artistic in design and
is noiseless, having self-oiling bearings. These fans are

also made for no volts direct current with speed regulator

or switch.

General Manager E. S. Boggs, of the New York Elec-

trical & Development company, of New York, reports

that all of the working force is being pushed to the ut-

most in consequence of the many orders received during

the past month for the electric automatic lighter, either

for gas or electricity, and are also busy with considerable

experimental work.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible company is said to be the

only concern in the world which manufactures every arti

cle of which graphite is a component part. This company
has two exhibits at the World's Fair. One is of the Dixon
American graphite pencils in the northeast gallery of the

manufactures building and the other, covering all the

other articles manufactured by it, is in the northeast

gallery of the mines and mining building. The latter oc-

cupies a space 25 by 28 feet. A handsome cherry facade

fronts the space, while the sides are hung with tastefully

arranged portieres, crucibles, retorts, ladles, stopper-

heads and nozzles, graphite boxes, phosphorus charges,

resistance rods and devices, incandescent filament forms and
other special goods made of graphite are shown in upright

cabinets. In another case is shown the development of

an electrotype plate, in which process the use of graphite

is an essential. In still another case are shown over fifty

varieties of graphite, such as graphite for lubricating,

stove polish, foundry facings for green, dry or loam cast-

ings, core wash, i got mold wash, shot and powder glaz-

ing, electrotypers, gilders' use, hatters' use, rubber pack-

ings, piano and organ actions, '*potleading" yachts, for

crucibles, 1 ad pencils, paint pigment, lubricants, etc.

There are also shown samples of graphite from all the

principal sources from which that article is obtained. One
very fine sample is from the Island of Ceylon and weighs

nearly 300 pounds. Comfortable chairs, with writing desk

and stationery for the free use of those who may desire it,

give to the exhibit an air of general comfort and ease. The
Dixon company was the first to complete its exhibit, and
this promptness brought forth a congratulatory letter from
the chief of the department.

BUSINESS.
G. d'Infreville, will now be found in much larger

quarters at 10 Desbrosses street, New York, where he has

better facilities to carry on the manufacture of his wasteless

zinc for batteries.

The Standard Electric company of Detroit has issued a

handsomely illustrated pamphet describing the new Logan
storage battery, which it manufactures. A number of

testimonials are appended.

C. S. Van Nuis has returned to New York from Chicago,

where he has been attending to the installation of his

exhibit at the Fair. By request on his way home he

stopped at a number of the principal cities to introduce his

Ajax lighting arrestors.

The Belknap Motor company, of Portland, Me., is send-

ing to the trade a very ne^t little folder in which it calls at-

tention to the dynamos, motors and commutators which
it manufactures, also containing a number of testimonials

from those who have had this apparatus installed.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, promises to

introduce a new fusing arrangement in the Elkhart trans-

formers particularly adapted for circuits of 2,000 volts and
also a system of removable coils. The improvements
mentioned will add materially to the merits of the con-

verter.

The Fitch Battery & Electric company of Oneida, N.
Y., has disposed of its stock, trade and good will to the

Galvano Faradic Manufacturing company, of 300 fourth

avenue, New York, who will continue the manufacture of

the "Perfect Battery" and "Excitant" under D. H. Fitch's

patents.

The Electro-Chemical & Specialty company of 136

Liberty street, New York, reports a very satisfactory

business in its new Atlantic battery fan motor for 1893.

This device is of superior workmanship and very efficient.

It has many excellent characteristics which are fully ap-

preciated by the trade.

The Ansonia Electric company has just issued a very

neat and hacdy edition of its house goods catalogue. The

company does not claim to have exerted itself very much
in getting out this catalogue, as its mission is only tempo-
rary, but at the same time it lists quite a few new
goods and some changes in prices, which make the cata-

logue quite valuable.

The Charles E. Gregory company, proprietor of the

"electrical bargain house" at 47 and 49 South Jefferson

street,Chicago, has just issued a revised edition of its useful

vest-pocket Chicago electrical directory. The little book is

handsome and valuable and is further enhanced by a

World's Fair telephone directory. Mr. Gregory's enterprise

will be appreciated by all who are so fortunate as to possess

a copy.

The Link-Belt Machinery company has just issued a

new catalogue showing views of plants in which
its devcies are in use. Electric light men will be interested

in the illustrations of the use of the company's friction

clutches as applied in the Virginia hotel, Chicago, and the

manilla rope transmission scheme, and in the Rookery
and Chamber of Commerce building, Chicago. The com-
pany has also issued a pamphlet describing and illustrating

the Ewart detachable link-belcing, special chains and
sprocket wheels.

A. M. Morse & Co., contracting engineers, St. Louis,

and the southwestern representatives of the Buckeye En-
gine company report several important recent contracts for

Buckeye engines, including a 500 horse power olant for the

electric lighting station of the new St. Louis Union depot,

consisting of three tandem compound non-condensing
engines, directly coupled to Siemens- Halske slow speed
multipolar generators; also an 800 horse power plant con-

sisting of four medium speed engines for the Alton Elec-

tric Street railway, Alton, III.

The standard electrical instruments exhibited by Queen
& Co. at the World's Fair are attracting increased atten-

tion each day, and prove of considerable interest to all

who appreciate strictly high class workmanship. The
Armour Institute of Chicago is equipping an electrical

laboratory, and has already reserved some $3,000 worth
of the instruments exhibited by Queen &; Co. These are

to be delivered in November after the Exposition has

closed. The manufacturers consider this a happy compli-

ment to their product, as Mr. Armour spares no money in

making his equipment the best in the country.

The Narragansett Electric Lighting company. Provi-

dence, R. 1., is making additions which will largely

increase its facilities. The company has just placed, an
order with the National Water Tube Boiler company, of

New Brunswick, N. J., for a battery of 500 horse power
nominal, with an actual capacity of over 750 horse power.
It is worthy of note that the National company supplied

the first boilers for this plant, the working pressure, which
was then considered high, haying been set at 140 pounds
per square inch. The advantages secured by high pressure

in connection with triple expansion engines were so marked,
that even higher pressures were thought advisable, and
later the Babcock & Wilcox company supplied a battery of

boilers of its most modern construction, with wrought iron

headers, saddles, etc. These boilers were used at a working
pressure of 160 pounds per square inch, and the National
boilers were made to conform to the same pressure. The
advance in the practice of steam engineering has in

the meantime been so marked , that a boiler pressure largely

exceeding any before used is now demanded. The Na-
tional company has been steadily improving the quality of

workmanship and methods of construction, and in the

latest addition to the plant of the Narragansett company a

working pressure of 200 pounds per square inch will be
adopted with a large margin of safety above.

The Page Belting company. Concord, N. H., has
celebrated its twenty-fifth anniversary by issuing a cata-

logue containing a brief sketch of the company's develop-

ment, and some in eresting data concerning the belts it

has introduced. The company has given special atten-

tion to its World's Fair display, and has two excellent ex-

hibits. That in the machinery hall consists of a beautiful

pavilion, in imperial architecture, 20 by 20 feet, containing

cases filled with the products of the company's plant at

Concord, N. H. Here is shown, in motion, the largest

belt in the world. It is a 3-ply belt, 203 feet long, 102

inches wide, weighing 5,176^ pounds. The pavilion is

beautifully decorated, and brilliantly lighted by means of

a large number of electric lights artistically arranged in

the ceiling, and also in the cases containing the goods.

The company's space in the electricity building is com-
pletely filled with the company's manufactures, devoted
especially to the transmission of power for electrical pur-

poses. Here are to be found the Acme link belts, and the

Eureka dynamo belts, two of which are in motion and
driving generators for the lighting of the space. This
space is surrounded by a high cornice rail of the old Doric
architecture, made up of twisted columns of link belts,

with bases, capitals, and cornice of leather, representing

the various kinds of belting manufactured by this com-
pany. The space contains the largest link belt ever made.
It is 201 K feet long, 60 inches wide, }^ inches thick, con-

taining 412,390 pieces of leather and metal, and weighing

4,249 pounds. Altogether, this, as well as the company's
exhibit in machinery hall, forms a most attractive display.

499,769. Regulator for Electric Motors. George H.
Whittingham, Baltimore, Md.

The ninth claim reads:
The comhination of a solenoid of low resistance, a conductor

of high resistance which consists of the coils of the field mag-
nets of the motor in series with the solenoid, an iron cap upon
the solenoid with which the core makes contact when it

reaches the top of the solenoid, a circuit breaking device for
throwing the conductor of high resistance into circuit with the
solenoid, a reciprocating iron core within the solenoid, and
means connected to the circuit bieakJng device whereby the
core will close the circuit and throw the current into the con-
ductor of high resistance when the core reaches a predeter-
mined point witliin the solenoid.

499,805. Electric Railway Grade-Crossing Device. Joseph
B. Stewart, Haverstraw, N. Y.

499,811. Telegraphy. Pierson J. Wicks, Brooklyn. N.Y.
Two relays are employed which are responsive to alternating

current*; received from a distant station, a third relay !; placed in
a bridge joining the main and an artificial line, and controlling
devices actuated by one of said relays are employed for main-
taining the same direction of magnetic effect in said bridge
relay irrespective of the direction of the main flow.

499 848. Secondary Battery. Fred O. Norton, Oroville,

Cal.

499,852. Electric Converter. Gustav Pfannkuche, Exeter,

N. H., and Alfred Pfannkuche, Cleveland, Ohio.
In this converter the secondary conductor ia made in the

form of a tube or other shape so that it may be encircled about
the primary conductor, whereby the secondary conductor is

brought in the densest portion of the magnetic field or whirl
about the primary conductor. Or the primary conductor may
be made in the form of a tube and encircled about the second-
ary conductor to accomplish the same result.

499,864. Electric Alarm Money Drawer. William J.
Walker and Alexander L. Bedford, St. Louis, Mo.

499,871. Trussed Trolley Board for Electric Cars.
Henry Cochran, Chester, Pa.

499,908. Stand for Electric Lamps. Josef Cathrein,
Innspruck, Austria-Hungary.

499 916. Mode of and Means for Renewing the Fila-

ments of Electric Incandescent Lamps. Gustav A.
Frei, Springfield, Mass.

499,921. Electric Stop Mechanism for Knitting Machines.
Frank Hammond, Paris, Canada.

499,930. Electric Cut-Out. Otto F. Persson, Lynn,
Mass.

499.943- Trolley Wire Hanger. Lorenz Spillman, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

499,964. Electric Bath Metal Heating Apparatus and
Process. George D. Burton, Boston, and Edwin E.
Angell, Somerville, Mass.

500,022. Electric Road Vehicle. John W. Moakler,
Denver, Colo.

500.026. Electric Lighting System. Charles L. Morey,
Centralia, 111.

500.027. Electric Bell. William J. Murdock, Boston,
Mass.

500,041. Electric Signal. Gsorge W. Swartz, Florence,
Ala.

500,053. Incandescent Electric Limp. Edward E.
Cary, Boston, Mass.

500,C65. Closed Conduit for Electric Railways. John
C. Henry, New York, N. Y.

Pins or bars capable of vpriical excursion are distributed
between the tracks at intervals less than a car length. Con-
tact brushes are carried by the pins which are adapted to make
contact with a plate which is in electrical connection to one
side of the line circuit. Polor extensions are provided upon the
motor of the car which as they pass attract the pins thereby
bringing the brushes in contact with the plate and com-
Dleting the circuit. When the car passes on the pins again
drop and the circuit is broken.

John C. Henry, New

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued June 20, 1893.

499,726. Production of Alloys by Electro-Deposition.

Charles R. Fletcher, Boston, Mass.

499j737- Secondary Electric Clock. Richard S. How-
land, Providence, R. I.

499>748. Telephone Exchange. Alfred E. McClaren,
Joplin, Mo.

500,066. Electric Locomotive.
York, N. Y.

500,067 Electric Locomotive. John C. Henry, New
York, N. Y.

A single field magnet is, employed, and an armature which
actuates the axle of the driving wheels tlirough the medium of
gearing.

500,068. Electric Railway System. John C. Henrj',

New York, N. Y.
,

A dynamo upon the pilot car is coupled up in series with
separate series wound motors one upon each, or a number of
trailing cars,

500,070, Electric Railway Trolley. John C. Henry,
Westfield, N. J.

500.075. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E. Nick-
erson, Cambridge, Mass.

500.076. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E. Nick-
erson, Cambridge, Mass.

500.077. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E. Nick-
erson, Cambridge, and Edward E, Cary, Boston,
Mass.

500.078. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E. Nick-
erson, Cambridge, Mass.

In this lamp is employed a two part receiver which is sealed
with a fusible cement, which supports the leading-in wires. A
filling of sand is employed below the fusible cement to prevent
destructive heat from reaching the cement,

500,079 Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E. Nick-
erson, Cambridge. Mass.

This invention relates to two part receivers in which a fusible
cement is employed to support the leading-in wires, Within
the receiver the leading-in wires are flattened to increase
radiation thereby preventing destructive heat from being con-
ducted to the fusible cement.

500,104. Electric Railway System. Charles J. Reed,
Orange, N. J.

In this system a storage battery carried by the car is charged
sulTiciently to prope! the car across intersecting streets, or pasS'
places where the conduit is submerged, the trolley being then
withdrawn from the trolley wire.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

Few of the World's Fair visitors who admire the grace

and utility of the electric launches as they skim about the

lagoons are familiar with the method of operating the

boats, and a still smaller proportion could direct the in

quirer to the place where the launches are housed at night

and where the energy is stored that is utilized during the

day in the propeller shafts. He who persists in his search

for information will finally find the charging station in a

comparatively out-of-the-way portion of the grounds. It is

located to the east and south of the annex to the agricul-

tural building, below the level of that building, and consists
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ami faith in the final success of the plan are very largely

responsible for the success that has crowned the company's

efforts. The contract with ihc I'^xpositlon company was

secured last summer after a spirited competition, and a

sufficient number of boats were in service at the opening

of the fair to meet all demands made upon them. Since

then the launches have rapidly increased in public favor,

until now they constitute one of the most popular features

of the exposition and the company bids fair to do a very

successful season's business, beside contributing; a large

sum of money to the treasury of the exposition.

There are now about tifiy boats in service, and they

power per boat, anri « high t% 3,000 ampere* of current at

85 volts has been drawn in one night for 52 boati. For

the electrical care and maintenance of the bailcrict. motor*

and other opcralinii; parts of the plant ten men are engaged

at night. Three of these supcrviK the charging.

The electrical connections and operation of the launcbct

have heretofore been described la this journal. The firf(

boat in regular service was sent out on April 13th of thii

year, and since that time it has run over 2,000 rotle*. At
late as June 15th this boat covered 58 miles on one charg-

ing while making regular trips. Dut one motor armature

has burned out, and, on an aver.'*ge. but one boat per day

FIG. I. ELECTRICITY AT

of a shed-like structure extending over the water of the

South Pond. It contains 25 slips, providing anchorage for

50 boats. The station is L-shaped, the southern section

forming the longer wing. A view of the interior of the

eastern section, showing the slips, electrical connections,

measuring instruments and resistance coils, is shown in

Fig. I , while a general exterior representation of the south-

ern wing, with several of the launches in front of it, is

given in Fig. 2.

The launches are owned and operated by the Electric

Launch &: Navigation company, which is practically con-

trolled by the General Electric company. The executive offi-

cers of this company at Jackson Park areE. J. Moore, vice-

president; C D. Wyman, general manager, and C. H.

Barney, superintendent. To General Barney, however, is

mainly due the credit of the idea, and his persistent efforts

THE WORLDS FAIR.—INTERIOR OF CHARGING STATION FOR ELECTRIC LAUNCHES.

carry from six to ten thousand passengers a day. Of these

the greater part ride simply for pleasure, and enjoy the

round trip about the lagoons, the fare for which is fifty

cents. The company employs 181 men, of whom about

one hundred are guides and pilots on the boats. There are

17 landing guards, 17 ticket agents, and the remainder of

the force is made up of the charging men, inspectors, re-

pair men and cleaners. One man looks after the motors,

and another gives his whole attention to the packing boxes

on the boats, as it is, of course, of great importance to

prevent water from leaking in about the motors. R. X.

Chamberlain is the electrician.

The charging is done between n r. m. and 6.30 a. m.,

and during that period the station, which is believed to be

the largest of its kind in the world, presents a busy ap-

pearance. The power absorbed averages abont 10 horse

is out of service on account of accidents to the working

parts. .-Vs a whole, the record of the launches is a most

excellent one.

The period of constmction having passed, an arrange-

ment has been entered into whereby the Westinghoose com-

pany relieves its sub-contractor, the New York Insulated

Wire company, of further maintenance and incidental

wiring for exhibitors. By the original contract between

these companies the wire company was to do all the wiring

and line maintenance for the Westingbouse company

until the close of the fair. Now that the great bulk of

the work has been done, however, it has been found ad*

vantageous to both to allow the Westinghouse men to do

the comparatively little work remaining.

There can hardly be any question that the most conspic-

uous exhibit n the gallery of the electricity building is that
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of the Ansonia Electric company, and those in charge have

made the most of their location at the northern end of the

building. The pavilion is large, airy and handsome, of the

Moorish style of architecture, tastefully decorated in colors,

the columns upholding the roof being covered with blue

plush. A photographic reproduction, Fig. 3, gives an

excellent idea of the general appearance of the building.

This company makes its exhibit in common with those

for whom it acts as agent, and the result is a very

tasteful and valuable display. It is not invidious to

assert that the greatest popular interest is shown in the

electrical cooking display, which is made at the eastern

end of the pavilion. Ladies are particularly interested

in this late application of electricity, and at all times the

space is surrounded by an admiring throng, sometimes so

dense that it is almost impossible to make way through the

neighboring aisles. A colored cook, with regulation cap

and apron, assists in the culinary operations, and he is

prominently shown in Fig. 4, which shows the cooking

and heating exhibit. All the heating devices shown are

manufactured by the American Electric Heating corpora-

tion of Boston, of which the Ansonia company is western

agent. In the foreground is shown a table completely

equipped with all the electric cooking utensils needed for a

large and elaborately fitted kitchen. Nearly all of the

articles are brightly nickel-plated, and they present an

attractive appearance. Everything, from a great oven

capable of roasting at one time meat enough for a large

hotel dinner to a dainty heater for preparing afternoon

teas, is shown. Nor is the exhibit purely one of display;

it is a practical demonstration as well, as the visitors who

have sampled the bread, cakes and biscuit cooked before

their eyes can testify. The convenience and com-

fort, of the system, especially in hot weather,

are shown by actual operation. The sim-

ple turning of a switch is all that is necessary to apply the

heat. The central feature of the exhibit is a large oven

capable of roasting 20 turkeys at once. This is provided

with mica "windows," and through these the processes of

roasting meats, baking bread, pies and cakes, can be seen

at all times. There are also shown electric coffee pots, tea

pots, diskheaters for general purposes, frying pans, broilers,

curling tongs and sad-irons. The advantage of the last

named article is that but one iron is necessary, the heat being

supplied to it constantly, as required. The cooking is in

charge of Helen Louise Johnson, editor of Table Talk,

dynamo brushes and other appliances. Another is devoted

to overhead railway construction work, including a new

automatic trolley switch, controlled by the action of the car

on the track, and several devices invented by M. M. Wood.

The Star Electric Lamp company's board is an attractive

feature. The letters S (blue), E (red), L (white), C (green)

and O (yellow) are arranged in a monogram of new Sun-

beam lamps, and an automatic commutator switch and

motor in the bottom of the case cause each letter to stand

transformer is shown at the western end of the pavilion

,

where there is also a very artistic display of Habirshaw

wires and cables. A display is also made of John R.

Fletcher's fixtures for outside lighting work, including

hangers, cut-outs, pulleys and windlasses. Over all are

the handsome Helios alternating current arc lamps, each

taking 30 volts of current. These lamps are made under

a German patent, the Ansonia company being the western

agent for the United States, and have attracted much

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.

out brightly in turn. A display of special switches made

by the Cutter Electric & Manufacturing company, of

Philadelphia, is a feature. These are designed to control

lights in residences at different points by the use of three

wires, and by their use the inserting of a key in a lock or

FIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD's FAIR.—LATEST TYPE OF WOOD ALTERNATOR, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

and her productions meet the enthusiastic approval of a

large circle of admirers.

The remaining portion of the pavilion, while possessing

possibly less popular interest, is nevertheless a very com-

plete exposition of the electrical supply business, and the

electrical visitor, in viewing it and listening to the eloquent

dissertations of Col. George G. Carter and his assistants,

will find the spot very pleasant to linger in. One board is

devoted to the inventions of Charles Wirt, the Ansonia

company's electrician, which comprise ampere indicators,

volt indicators, electricity meters, lightning arresters,

the opening of a door will light incandescent lamps placed

inside the room. A central pyramid is formed of bare

copper, Shield brand, moisture-proof, weather-proof, magnet

and annunciator wire from the Ansonia company's facto-

ries. In house goods—all of Ansonia manufacture

—

electric bells, push-buttons, burglar alarms, gongs, annun-

ciators, binding posts, batteries and other supplies are

shown. Particular attention is paid to the Ajax dry bat-

tery, which was used on the circuit employed when Presi-

dent Cleveland opened the World's Fair by electricity, and

to the Diamond carbon battery. The standard Stanley

-CHARGING STATION FOR ELECTRIC LAUNCHES.

attention. It is claimed for them that they are self-focus-

ing and burn without humming or sputtering. Included

in the exhibit is a historical display of Wallace dynamos.

Four machines are shown—the dynamo used at the Cen-

tennial, the Wallace "telemachon," said to be the first

dynamo-electric machine used for the transmission of

power, a machine labeled *' the first dynamo." made in

1875, and the Cornell dynamo. A highly appreciated ad-

junct of the exhibit is a small electric elevator which carrie.*:

the friends of the Ansonia company from the ground floor to

the gallery. It is supplied by the Frisbie Elevator & Manu-

facturing company, of New Haven, Conn., and is operated

by a five horse power Crocker-Wheeler motor running on a

500 volt circuit from machinery hall. The feature of this

elevator is that the motor runs continuously in one direction

at constant speed, reversal of the direction of the car and

regulation of the speed being obtained by ihe use of fric-

tion clutches. Any motor can be attached to the elevator

mechanism, and no rheostats or switches are employed

with the exception of a staitlrg box. The plant is small

and compact and has so far given excellent service.

In addition to the excellent working exhibit of the Fort

Wayne Electric company in the electricity building, which

was fully illustrated and described in the Western Elec-

trician of May 27th, this company has constructed a new

Wood 3,000 light, slow speed alternater, which it will in-

stall in this exhibit shortly, An excellent view of the ma-

chine is presented in the accompanying cut, 1* ig. 5. This

dynamo was designed by James J. Wood, electrician and

general superintendent of the company. The parts of the

machine are made as small and light as possible, thus mak-

ing it easy to handle in stations where no special arrange-

ment is provided for handling heavy machinery. The

shunts which are usually found in most compound alter-

nating machines are here placed in the main pillow block,

where they are out of the way. The brushes are placed on

a separate pedestal, and have a very accurate adjustment,

which is effected by a small hand wheel. They are in in-

dependent pairs, making it possible to take one brush out

from one side while the machine is in operation. The

spiders on these large-sized machines are of iron, and the

armatures are built up of small, laminated, C-shaped

stampings, making them light, giving ventilation, and re-

ducing the cost of construction to a minimum. The amount

of wire used is very small. This machine is arranged for

driving in any position, the main frame being cut away so

as to admit of the belt passing through the floor. The

bearings are large, self-oiling and self-aligning, and are of

the expansion type; that is, they are hung in iron pillows,

separate from the main pillow block. This allows of ab-

solute ventilation, and permits of a large amount of oil to
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be put into a secminjily very small space, The exciter

wires are connectetl on the lower side of the machine to

small, insulated terminal blocks. It may be added that

ths draft from the rotating armature is utili/,cd to ventilate

the crown of the machine and the pillow blocks, The air is

forced into the crown and out of the bottom end, and there

finds channels wh'ch connect with the side pillow blocks.
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on the hottest day. They arc open from 9 A, m, to d v. M.,

and, as Mr. Pope expects to remain at the fair (or the entire

period, a personal welcome will be extended to visitors,

The attractions of the otlice include conveniences for cor-

respondence, flies of the electrical and several daily papers,

bound volumes of the transactions of the Institute, and the

comforts of a tastefully furnished resting and meeting place.

VyHPfc^T^

jffe'r.^'^^'Pi
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The air is thus circulated through the entire machine, and

is in this way utilized to advantage; thearmature, running

perfectly cold under e.\.trenie loads, does nothing but force

cold air through these side ducts.

To commemorate the presentation of the huge (loral

magnet and bar to Chief Barrett by the electrical press,

brief mention of which was made in last week's issue,

a beautifully illuminated address on parchment has been

given to the chief as a lasting remembrance of the

occasion. The address is dated June 24, 1893, and is as

follows:

FuiEND Barrett:

In presenting you a slight floral tribute on thif,

your fifty-sixth birthday, we beg to express our hearty con-

gratulations that so many years of an eminently useful and

highly iuccessful career have been vouchsafed you. Wehope
you may live to enjoy many others.

It is a fitting climax to your many achievements that

you stand to-day chief of this great department of the

world's greatest exposition, and we take this occasion to

thank you, on behalf of our readers and friends, for the

heroic efforts you have put forth to obtain such a gloiious

consummation.

This bears the signatures of representatives of the

Western Electrician, Elcclrical Industries^ EUctrkat

World, Elcclrical Eu^inar^ Electrical Reviexo^ Electricity^

Sttect Railway Journal 2Xi^ Street Raihvay Gazette.

The arc lighing section of the department of electrical

engineering is installing red and blue range lights, indi-

cating the channel, under the bridgesover the lagoons. In-

candescent lamps of 20 candle power each will be burned

in series on the patrol arc lighting circuits.

One feature of the Fourth of July in electricity building

will be the unveiling of the Westinghouse company's Co-

lumbian wall sign. This decoration contains 2,000 16-

candle power incandescent lamps, and is expected to be

very brilliant. On ihe same day the AVestinghouse peop'e

will show a powerful electric spark outside of the dark

room now devoted to that purpose.

A notice has been issued by Chief Barrett warning ex-

hibitors not to cover their exhibits during the regular hours

when the fair is open to the public. The chief threatens to

arbitrarily uncover the exhibits of those who disregard

this order.

The headquarters of the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers, which comprises two rooms on the gallery' lloor

of the electricity building, overlooking the hemicycleat the

southern end, is now fairly open to visitors. Secretarj-

Ralph W. Pope and \Yilliam J. Hammer, the chairman of

the committee of arrangements, are now on the ground,

and they extend a cordial welcome to all comers. The

rooms are admirably Ipcated^ and so far have proved cool

EXHIBIT OK THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC COMTANY,
!«' BUILDING.

In addition there is a collection of electrical relics and

interesting objects, largely due to Mr. Hammer's energy

and zeal. This includes a large collection of autographic

photographs of electrical celebrities, the oiiginal call for

'5

like character. Ooe mitforlune hai attended ihc exhibit,

however, that \s deeply regretted by all conccrocd. At the

Holicitation of Mr. Hammer. Prof. Fcrrarin, of Turin, Ital^,

agreed to send over the appat Jlu« by which he demon-
tttratcd the rotary Held by mcann of alternating currcoli of

different ph.ac. On June 17th a box wai thippcd from

Turin containing a vertical copper cylinder rotating on the

field produced by mcanx of two cro^vcd colli, the firkt

rotary held motor with horizontal axis and copper

armature, and a rotary 6cld motor with iron

magnetic circuit. Iron cylinder! to be uiicd in

place of the copper armaturci were also inclosed.

In a letter mailed at thiH time and addrc»»cd to the Insti-

tute, I'rof. f''crrariN said: "I trust the whole to you, and I

anticip.ttc my best (hanks for the circ you kindly will take

of them and for the trouble of returning them to meat the

close of the exhibition." Kut th« futy of the elements could

not be provided ;igainst. and In a cablegram dated at

Turin on June 33d, I'rof. Ferraris communicates to Mr.

H-immcr the sad intelligence that the apparatus had been

sunk in the harbor of Genoa. Until a letter is received It

is no> known whether the valuable collection can be recov-

ered. Further news is aw.nlcd with keen interf s*.

Travel on the intramural road is increasiO|{;. The com*

pany has recently issued a clrculai containing the following

information:

One fare entitles thepas$cn|;er to transportation totilher
terminus of the road from the station where the train U
taken.

The length of the road Is 3'n miles between tcrmioab;
the total length of track is 6^ miles. Each ir^iin makes the
round trip in thirty five minutes, making nineteen slops.
A speed of from twenty to thirty miles per hour is attained
between stations. From ten to fifteen trains arc in opera-
lion every hour the exposition is open, so that a train may
be taken from any station, going in cither dircctinn, every
three 01 four minutes.
The entrance to the "Colonnade" station on the lotram*

ural is on the level of the galleries of the agricultural

building and machinery hall, and passengers desiring to

take northbound trains from cither of these places can do
so without descending to the ground.
At Chicago Junction there is an entrance and exit on the

level of the gallery of the transporialion building.

Passengers arriving at the "North Loop," situated over
the lagoon between the U. S government and fisheries

buildings, can remain on :he trains and pay fare for retarn

trip to the collectors, thus avoiding the necessity of going
to the ticket ofHce at that point.

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR-
ELECTRICITY

the formation of the Institute, historical apparatus, a copy

of the paper published by Edison as a boy, an autographic

Utter from Franklin, a composite picture made from por-

traits of Edisoa, Lord Kelvin, Henry, Faraday, Helm-

holtz and Wemer_von Siemens, and many other relics of

-ELECTRIC COOKING AND HEATING DISPLAY,

BUILDING.

The electric fountains are now in operation nightly and

present a tine display.

No one looking at the display of the Chicago Electric

Wire company can hare any doubt that tt ie

a wire exhibit, as Fig. 6. plainly shows, Ic-
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bers as his friends a larger proportion of his acquaintances

than do most men of lilce duties and cares. We all like

him. May his future birthdays be many and pleasant.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

notify us immediately upon their arrival in Chicago.

Much sympathy will be felt for Prof. Galileo Ferraris

of Turin, Italy, in the deplorable accident by which the

ship containing some of his valuable historical apparatus

was sunk in the harbor of Ganoa. The particulars of the

unfortunate affair, so far as they are known here at this

time, are given on another page. That the indirect cause

of his loss was Prof. Ferraris' amiable desire to contribute

to the success of the World's Fair by loaning for exhibition

purposes some of his cherished experimental apparatus,

will add a deeper tinge of regret to the sentiments enter-

tained by American electricians who know Prof. Ferraris

personally or by reputation. We sincerely hope that later

advices will show that the apparatus may be recovered

with but little injury.

Many conjectures have been made concerning the

opposition of the Nciv York Times to the overhead trolley

system. The Times has made itself ridiculous by its sense-

less attacks on the electric road, and now it announces that

these have been based upon the fact that the overhead trol-

ley system, according to its ideas, is unsightly and cheaply

constructed . Yet the Times advocates an extension of the

"L" road system with its hideous structure. Surely our

once respected contemporary is in a bad way.

That was a pleasant occurrence in the office of the de-

partment of electricitya few days ago, when John P.

Barrett, the widely known and weM-liked chief of the de-

partment, was presented a design in flowers to signalize

the cordial esteem in which he is held by the members of

the electrical press, who surely, in this case at least, accu-

rately reflect the opinion held by the fraternity at large. In

his capacity as an officer of the World's Columbian Com-

mission, Prof, iJarrett has acted with zeal and energy in

furthering the interests of the electrical industry as a

whole, while he has displayed much tact and discretion in

confronting the competing interests within the fraternity

Itself. Always genial and approachable, the chief num

The criticism has been made that the exhibit of fixtures

in the electricity building at the World's Fair is deficient,

and the complaint has considerable foundation in fact.

There are, to be sure, a number of handsome designs of

this character that are shown, but, taken together, the

display is not at all commensurate with the importance of

th's branch of the business. This is especially true of the

American section, as the foreigners display more and finer

fixtures in proportion to the total extent of their exhibits

than do our domestic manufacturers. At the Frankfort

electrical exhibition of 1891 there was a fine showing of

fixtures, and we fear that the electrical department at Chi-

cago suffers by comparison. Electroliers, brackets, desk

sets and the like are made in this country that do credit to

American taste and skill, but one could hardly gain that

impression by an inspection of the domestic exhibits in

electricity building. Possibly it is not too late to remedy

this defect now.

Exploiters of storage batteries find it hard work to

get their systems introduced on street railways, most man-

agers contending that they cannot afford to take up an

experimental system when such a satisfactory system as

the trolley is obtainable. Down in New England, however,

the exploiter of a battery for which great claims have been

made has offered to equip a system and operate the lines

for six months, paying all the expenses connected with the

undertaking, including the current for charging the batter-

ies, provided the company pays 60 per cent, of the gross

receipts of the cars thus operated. At the end of six

months the company agrees to remove its plant, providing

the street railway co.mpany does not wish to adopt its sys-

tem. The street railway company flatly refused to entertain

the proposition on the ground that it could not consider any

proposal that did not turn the operation of the entire plant

over to the street railway officials.

Consumers of copper throughout the world will be inter-

ested in the announcement from London that another agree-

ment has been made by the American and European copper

producers to limit the output of their mines for another

year, and thus keep up the price of that necessary metal.

It is stated on the authority of the l^ondon Fi7ia}tcialNews

that with one exception all of the American producers are

in this year's compact, and that the exception noted is an

insignificant concern controlling only a very small group

of mines. It is further announced that this year's agree-

ment is practically a renewal of the provisions of the last

compact under which American producers agreed not to ex-

port more than 40,000 tons of copper a year. As a matter

of fact, the maximum was not reached during the last

twelve months, only 37,000 tons being shipped from this

country. The great power exercised by the parties to this

contract will be understood when it is stated that the esti-

mated value of the property controlled is $203,000,000. This

is the first successful combination ever effected in the cop-

per market. It was believed three years ago, when the

great French syndicate collapsed, that further attempts

at controlling the copper product would cease, and that

manipulators of markets would turn their attention else-

where, but from the reports at hand it would appear that

the present operators have gained wisdomfrom their prede-

cessors' folly, and that the limited compact effected at

London had been actually enforced.

It is well to have the courage of our convictions, but

there are few men who will approve the proceeding by

which a New England inventor demonstrated his faith in

his own invention. Our Boston correspondent tells the

story of a man who was trying to get a surface car guard

adopted by street railway companies. He had been exper-

imenting for sometime with the device, and was convinced

that he had solved the problem which had been worrying

city councils and street railway managers. While other in-

ventors were picking up dummies and logs of wood placed

across the tracks the gentleman referred to decided to

make a sensation by seating himself upon a track while an

electric car equipped with one of his fenders bore down
upon him under full speed. That his confidence was not

misplaced is evident from tbe fact that the daring inventor

lives to tell the tale. The device worked admirably ac-

cording to all accounts; its inventor was picked up without

injury, and his daring attracted the attention of capitaHsts

to his scheme.

The general introduction of the electricrailway has made
the adoption of a practical device of this kind not only

desirable but necessary. The high rate of speed at which

electric and cable cars are propelled through city streets

adds to the danger, just the same as the steam locomotive

would prove more dangerous than the electric car. It is

well in view of this fact to satisfy the public that efforts

are being made to surround the systems with every possible

safeguard.

Attention has already been directed in these

columns to the Heilmann electric locomotive which is now
exciting so much interest abroad. Elsewhere in this issue

detailed plans and additional information regarding the

arrangement and construction of the machine are presented.

A writer in L'Eieclricien points out that there is a special

field for such a system in Europe. "What can be done in

a new country or in a country where great lines of com-
munication are still lacking," he says, "is not practicable in

countries like France. England or Germany, where the sys-

tems are, so to speak, completed. We can hardly expect

to see tbe rival companies establish new lines parallel to

the old ones for the mere pleasure of operating roads by
rapid electric expresses." Heilmann proposes to put his

system into operation upon existing roads. His locomotive,

as described elsewhere, will be a traveling central station

for the generation, distribution and transformation of

electrical energy. At first it was his intention to use

polyphase motors, but experiments have convinced him
that these were not adapted to the requirements of this

work. He has for the time being discarded polyphase

currents, and has contented himself with making a simple

electric locomotive with motors on all its axles, which shall

draw a train of coaches like an ordinary steam locomotive.

A series of experiments with this motor will be made by

engineers of the French government, which has become
interested in the project. Further developments in this

line will be watched with interest, for if they indicate that

the scheme can be successfully carried out it may be ap-

plied to existing Hues in this country.

An interesting question to street railway managers is

presented in the petition recently placed before the

West End street railway officials by the people of Boston

and the surrounding towns that contribute to that city. It

appears that the rule prohibiting smoking on closed cars

during the greater part of the year is not enforced upon

the open cars during the summer months. True, only three

seats, and these in the rear of the car, are designated as

the smokers' section, but as the cars do not run around a

loop in Boston, the women complain that they are practi-

cally excluded from the use of six seats for obvious rea-

sons. There is no doubt that smoking on street cars is

objectionable to a large number of patrons of the road, as

the petition asking for the new order was signed by several

thousand prominent citizens. The same objections that

are presented by the people of Boston apply to every street

railway in the country, but it is not to be expected that

the movement will be generally followed. On the Chicago

cable lines smoking is allowed on the front platforms of

closed cars and the same provision is made on horse car

lines, but when open cars are put on for the summer
smokers are relegated to the rear of the cars. On the "L''

road in Chicago smoking is not allowed on any of the cars

or platforms at any time of the year. The objections to

smoking would not be so great if all men smoked good

cigars, but as a matter of fact a very inferior quality of to-

bacco is generally smoked on street cars. Very few ladies

object to the aroma of a good cigar, but it is generally the

possessor of an inferior weed, an old black pipe filled with

cheapand ill-smelling tobacco, or the abominable cigarette,

that puffs his smoke in his neighbor's face. These facts

are all recognized by the petitioners, and as the enforce-

ment of the "no smoking" rule in the winter is not consid-

ered an infringement of personal rights, and as it is appar-

ent that a large majority of the patrons of tbe road do not

smoke, they claim that they have a right to demand the

enforcement of the rule on open cars. As a question of

street railway management, the petition of the Boston peo-

ple will no doubt have considerable interest throughout

the country.
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Triphase Motors Applied to Cranes.
Triphasc dynamos arc now in use in several electric

light stations on the continent of I'Uirope, and motors of

this kind arc gradually being iiitro(hiced. Motors of this

type have been installed in the Oerlekon Machine woiks,

near Zurich, Switzerland, for operating a traveling crane.

A view of the installation is shown herewith.

The movements in three directions possiI)le wilh the or-

.dinary hydraulic or electric crane are cITected at the Ocr-

ekon works by three ttiphasenrntors. The current is carried

by three copper wires fastened by insulators along the line

of travel of the rrane. C^ont.ict with the conductors is ef-

fected by trolley wheels applying against the lower sur-

faces of the wires. The trolley wheels arc conocctcd to

the switch board in the controlling station by means of in-

sulated cables. The controlling apparatus consists merely

of three ordinary switches. The eleclrical connection be-

tween the motor and the switchboard i>i elTccted also by

means of rolling contacts.

The triphase motors, which arc remarkably simple and

strong in construction, operate without brushes, and are pro-

vided with automatic lubricators. The wear of these motors

is merely on the bearings, and the expense for maintenance

is simply the cost of oil. The vibrations of the mechani-

cal part of the apparatus have no itiluence on the electrical

mechanism. In the event of excessive current the motors

simply stop, and there is no risk of the armature being

burned . J'"or raising and lowcrinj^ great weights two speeds

may be emploYcI, the change from one to the other being

under the control of the operator in the t'aveling station.

In addition, the raising and lowering motor is equipped

with a brake which may be applied from the controlling

phosphorescent light is produced by the equalization of

charges of electrified atoms (whatever this may mean ulti-

mately), then the higher the frc<|uency of the impulses or
alternate electrifications, the more economical will be ihc

light protiuction. It is a long known and noteworthy fact

that all the phosphorescent bodies arc poor corductors of

electricity and heat, and that all bo<lies cease to emit
phosphorescent light when ihey are brought lo a certain

temperature, ('onductors, on the contrary, do not possess

this quality. There aie hut few exceptions to the rule.

Carbon is one of them. Hecquerel noted that carbon
phosphoresces at a certain elevated tempcrnturc preceding
the dark red. This phenomena may be easily observed

in bulbs provided with a rather large carbon electrode

(say a spheie of six millimeters diameter). If the current

is turneii on after a few seconds a snow white Idm covers

the electrode, just before it gets dark red. Similar effects

arc noted with other conducting bodies, but many scien-

tific men will probably not attribute thtm to true phos-

phorescence. Whether true incandescence has anything
to do with phosphorescence excited Iiy atomic impact or

mechanical shocks stilt remains to be decided, l)Ut it is a

fact that all conditions which tend to locaP/e and increase

the heating effect at the point of impact, arc almost invari-

ably the most favorable for the production of phosphores-
cence. So, if the electrode be very small, which is equiva-

lent to saying in girneral, that the electric density is great,

if the potential be high, and if the gas be highly rarefied,

all of which things imply high speed of the projected atoms,
or matter, and constqucntly violent impacts—the phos-
phorescence is very intense. If a bulb provided with a

large and small electrode be attached to the terminal of an
induction coil, the small electrode excites phosphorescence
while the large one may not do so, because of the smaller

electric density and hence smaller speed of the atoms. A
bulb provided with a large electrode may be grasped with

the hand while the electrode is connected to itic terminal of

the coil and it may not phosphoresce; but if instead of

grasping the bulb wilh the hand, the same be touched with
a pointed wire, the phosphorescence at once spreads

TRIPHASE MOTORS APPLIED TO CRANES.

station or on the grcund so that the burden may be depos-

ited very cautiously and exactly. The cut is reproduced

from L IiiJustyic Elec(yiqiu\

Light and Other High Frequency
Phenomena,

By Nikola Tesla.

PART VI.

In the experiment before cited it is, of course, open to

say that the glass tube upon coming in contact with the

filament, retains a charge of a certain sign upon the point

of contact. If now the filament again touches the glass

at the same point while it is oppositely charged, the

charges equalize under evolution of ligh t. But nothing of

importance would be gained by such an explanation. It

is unquestionable that the initial charges given to the

atoms or lo the glass play some part in exciting phos-
phorescence. So, for instance, if a phosphorescent bulb
be first excited by a high frequen cy coil by connecting it to

one of the terminals of the latter and the degree of lumi-

nosity noted, and then the bulb be highly charged from a
lioltz machine by attaching it preferably to the positive

terminal of the machine, it is found that when the bulb is

again connected to the terminal of the high frequency coil,

the phosphorescence is far more intense. On another
occasion I have considered the possibility of some phos-
phorescent phenomena in bulbs being produced by the

incandescence of an infinitesimal layer on the surface of

the phosphorescent body. Certainly, the impacts of the

atoms are powerful enough to produce intense incandes-

cence by the collisions, since they bring quickly to a high
temperature a body of considerable bulk. If any such
effect exists, then the best appliance for producing phos-
phorescence in a bulb, which we know so far. is a disrupt

ive discharge coil giving an enormous potential with
but few fundamental discharges, say 25 to 30 per second,
just enough, to produce a continuous impression upon the

eye. It is a fact that such a coil excites phosphorescence
under most any condition and at all degrees of exhaustion,

and I have observed effects which appear to be due to

phosphorescence even at ordinary pressures of the atmos-
phere, when the potentials are extremely high. But if

through the bulb, because of the great density at the point

of contact. With low frequencies it seems that gases of

great alomic weight excite more intense phosphorescence
than those of smaller weight, as for instance, hydrogen.
With high frequencies the observations are not sufficiently

reliable to draw a conclusion. Oxygen, as is well known,
produces exceptionally strong effects, which may be in part

due to chemical action. A bulb with hydrogen residue

seems to be most easily excited. Electrcdes which are most
easily deteriorated produce more intense phosphorescence in

bulbs, but the condition is not permanent because of the

impairing of the vacuum and the deposition of the electrode

matter upon the phosohorescent surfaces. Some liquids as

oil, for instance, produce magnificent effects of phosphor-
escence (or fiuorcscence?) , but they last only a few seconds.

So if a bulb has a trace of oil on the walls and the current

is turned 00, the phosphorescence only persists for a few
moments until the oil is carried away. Of all bodies so far

tried, sulphide of zinc seems to be the most susceptible to

phosphorescence. Some samples obtained through the

kindness of Prof. Henry in Paris, were employed in many
of these bulbs. One of the defects of this sulphide is that

it loses its quality of emitting light when brought to a

temperature which is by no means high. It can therefore

be used only for feeble intensities. An observation which
might deserve notice is that when violently bombarded
from an aluminum electrode it assumes a black color, but

singularly enough, it returns to the original condition when
it cools down.

The most important fact arrived at in pursuing investi-

gations in this direction is that in all cases it is necessary,

in Older to excite phosphorescence with a minimum amount
of energy, to observe certain conditions; namely, there

is always, no matter what the frequency of the currents,

degree of exhaustion and character of the bodies in the

bulb, a certain potential (assuming the bulb excited from
one ttrminaO or potential difTerence lassuming the bulb to

be excited with both terminals) which produces the most
economical result. If the potential be increased consider-

able energy may be wasted without producing any more
light, and if it be diminished, then again the light produc-
tion is not as economical. The exact condition under
which the best result is obtained seems to depend on many
things of a dilTerent nature and it is to be yet investigated

by other txpeiimenters, but it will certainly have to be ob-

served when «uch phonphorcKcnt bulbi are oprraled, If

the bcHt rcKuIti are lo be attained.

Coming; now to the mont inlcrcftllnK o' ihctc phenomena,
the incandciiccnce or pi.ckphorciccncc of gaiit*. at low
prcssurch or at the ordinary prcukurc of (he aimonnhcre,
we must ficck the explanation of thcue phenomena In the
same primary causcn, that is. In «hnck« or impacjo of Ih**

atoiiiH. just aH molecules or atomn t>ca(ln(|; upon a foUd
body excite phoHphorcnccnccIn the same or render It incan*
dcnccnt.fio when colliding among thcmKclvcf ihcy produce
Himilar phcriomena. Ilul ihh In a very innufficicnt expla-
nation and conccrnH only the crude mechanlHrn, IJjjnl !•

produced by vibralionji which go on at a rate almo«l Incon-
ceivable. If wct'.mputc. from the energy contained in
the form of known radiations In a definite iipacc the force
which is ncccsHary 10 «ct up such rapid vibration*, wc find,

that though the dcnftily of the cihcr be inccmparabty
smaller ihan that of any body wc know, even hydrogen,
the force is %omething surpassing comprehension. What
is this force, which in mechanical mcisurr, mayamount to
thousands of tons per square inch? It \% clectrosladc
force in the light of modern views. It Is lmpo«sible lo
conceive how a body of measurable dimcnsiona
could be charged lo jo high a potential that
the force would be sufncicnt lo produce ihenc vibra-
tions. Long before any such charge could be imparted lo
the body it would be shattered into atoms. The sun
emits light and heat, and so does an ordinary flame or in-

candescent filament, but in neither of these can the force
be accountc'l for if it be assumed that it is associated wilh
the body as a whole. Only in one way may we account
for it; namely, by identifying it with the atom. An atom
is so small, that if it be charged by coming in contact wilh
an electrified body and the charge be ass<umed to follow
the same law as in the case of bodies of measurable dimen-
sions, it must retain a quantity of electricity which is

fully capable of accounting for these forces and tremen-
dous rates of vibration. But the atom behaves singularly
in this respect, it always takes the same "charge,"

It is very likely that resonant vibration plays a most im-
portant part in all manifestations of energy in nature.
Throughout space all matter is vibrating, and all rates of
vibration are represented, from the lowest musical note lo
the highest pitch of the chemical rays, hence an atom or
complex of atoms, no matter what its period, must find a
vibration with which it is in resonance. When wc con-
sider the enormous rapidity of the light vibrations, we re-

alize the impossibility of producing such vibrations
directly with any apparatus of measurable dimensions,
and we are driven to the only possible means of attaining
the object of setting up wavts of light by electriral

means and economically, that is. lo affect the molecules.
or atoms of a gas, to cause them to collide and vibrate.
We then must ask ourselves—how can free molecules or
atoms be affected?

It is a fact that they can be afTircted by electrostatic
force, as is apparent in many of these experiments. By
varying the electrostatic force we can agitate the atoms.
and cause them to collide under evolution of heat and
light. It is not demonstrated beyond doubt that we can
affect them otherwise. If a luminous discharge is produced
in a closed exhausted lube, do ihe atoms arrange them-
selves in obedience to any other but to electrostatic force
acting in straight lines from atom to atom? Only re-

cently I investigated the mutual action between two
circuits with •ixtreme rates of vibration. When
a battery of a few jus {c c c c. Fig. 32.) is discharged
through a primary /' of low resistance (ihe connections
being as illustraied in Figs. 19*;, 19/' and i^i ).

and the frequency of vibration be many million there arc
great differences of potential between points on the pri-

mary not more than a few inches apart. These differences
may be 10,000 volts per inch, if not more, taking the
maximum value of the electromotive force. The second-
ary s is therefore acted upon by electrostatic induction.
which is in such extreme cases of much greater importance
than the electro-dynamic. To such sudden impulses ihe
primary as well as the secondary are poor conductors, and
therefore great difTereices of potential may be produced by
electrostatic induction between adjacent points on the
secondary. Then sparks may jump between the wires
and streamers become visible in the dark if the light of the
discharge through the spark gap ./ ./' be carefully excluded.
If now we substitute a closed vacuum tube for the metallic

secondary s, the differences of potential produced in Ihc
tube by electrostatic induction from the primary are fully

sufiicient to excite portions of it; but as the points of cer-

tain difTerences of potential on the primary are not fixed.

but are generally constantly changing in position, a lumi-

nous band is produced in the tube, apparently nottoncbing
the glass, as it should, if the points of maximum and
minimum difTerences of p:>tential were fixed on the pri-

mary- I do not exclude the possibility of such a tube being
excited only by electro-dynamic induction, for very able

physicists bold this view; but in my opinion, there is as yet
no positive proof given that atoms of a gas in a closed tube
may arrange themselves in chains under the action of an
electromotive impulse produced by electro-d)nam:c
induction in the tube. I have been unable so
far to produce stri.i.- in a tube, however long,

and at whatever degree of exhaustion, that is,

stri.i: at right angles lo the supposed direction of

the discharge or the axis of the tube, but I have
distinctly observed in a large bulb, in which a wide lumi-

nious band was produced by passing a discharge of a bat-

tery through a wire surrounding the bulb, a circle of

feeble luminiosiiy between two luminious bands, one of

which was more intense than the other. Furthermore,
with my present experience I do not think that such a gas
discharge in a closed lube can vibrate, that is, Wbrate as a

whole. I am convinced that no discharge through a gas
can vibrate. The atoms of a gas behave verj- curiously

in respect to sudden electric impulses. The gas docs not
seem to possess any appreciable inertia to such impulses,

for it is a fact that the higher the frequency of the impulses,
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with the greater freedom does the discharge pass through

the gas. If the gas posesses no inertia then it cannot

vibrate, for some inertia is necessary for the free vibration.

I conclude from this that if a lightning discharge occurs

between two clouds, there can be no oscilation, such ?s

would be expected, considering the capacity of the clouds.

But if the lightning discharge strike the earth, there is

always vibration—in the earth, but not in the cloud. In a

gas discharge each atom vibrates at its own rate, but there

is no vibration of the conducting gaseous mass as a whole.

This is an important consideration in the great problem of

producing light economically, for it teaches us that to

reach this result we must use impulses of very high fre-

quency and necessarily also of high potential It is a

fact that oxygen produces a more intense light

in a tube. Is it because oxygen atoms pos-

sess some inertia and the vibration does

not die out instantly ? But then nitrogen

should be as good, and chlorine and vapors of many other

bodies much better than oxygen, unless the magnetic
properties of the latter enter prominently into play. Or,

is the process in the tube of an electrolytic nature? Many
observations certainly speak for it, the most important
being, that matter is always carried away from the elec-

trodes and the vacuum in a bulb cannot be permanently

maintained. If such process takes place in reality, then
again must we take refuge in high frequencies, for with

such, electrolytic action should be reduced to a minimum,
if not rendered entirely impossible. It is an undeniable

fact that with very high frequencies, provided the im-

pulses be of a harmonic nature, like those obtained from
an alternator, there is less deterioration and the vacua are

more permanent. With disruptive discharge coils there

are sudden rises of potential and the vacua are more quickly

impaired, for the electrodes are deteriorated in a very

out of the darkness and illuminating the room with its

beautiful light, is as lovely a phenomenon as can
greet our eyes. More interesting still it appears
when, reducing the fundamental discharges across the

gap to a very small number and waving the tube about
we produce all kinds of designs in luminous lines. So
by way of amusement, I take a straight lon^ tube, or a

square one, or a square attached to a straight tube and by
whirling them about in the hand, I imitate the spokes of a

wheel, a Gramme winding, a drum winding, an alternate

current motor winding, etc. Fig. 34. Viewed from a

distance the effect is weak and much of) its beauty is lost,

but being near or holding the tube in the hand one can-

not resist its charm.
In presenting these insignificant results I have not at-

tempted to arrange and co-ordinate them as would be
proper in a strictly scientific investigation in which every

succeeding result should be a logical sequence of the pre-

ceeding, so that it might be guessed in advance by the

careful reader or attentive listener. I have preferred to

concentrate ray energies chiefly upon advancing novel facts

or ideas which might serve as suggestions to others, and
this may serve as an excuse for the lack of harmony. The
explanations of the phenomena have been given in good
faith and in the spirit of a student prepared to find that

they admit of a better interpretation. There can be no
great harm in a student taking an erroneous view, but
when great minds err, the world must dearly pay for their

mistakes.

mechanically and electrically; is simple and efficient. The
cut shows one of the Sj4 kilowatt machines, which has an

efficiency of 90 per cent, from actual test. It runs at a

speed of iioo revolutions, and is so proportioned as to

admit of the commutator running entirely free from

sparking, there being no lead of brushes between no load

and its full capacity. The company is now prepared to fill

orders for all sizes from }^ to 50 kilowatt capacity.

IWuncie Iron Clad Motor.

In the accompanying cut is shown the new iron clad

motor,which the Muncie Electrical Works have adopted for

their standard constant potential machine. The magnet is

Automatic Safety Switch and Rheostat
The General Electric company has devised an automatic

safety switch and rheostat, shown in the accompanying

illustration, which takes the place of the ordinary double

pole switch and starting rheostat, and acts as an automatic

circuit breaker to protect the motor from injury by any

abnormal condition of load or power supply. The rheostat

proper consists of resistance wire wound upon spools of

incombustible material, which are fastened to the back of

the switch base. The latter is supported by the iron box,

which encloses the spools. On the front of the switch base

are mounted the switch contacts, the switch arm and the

automatic releasing mechanism. The switch is made up

of two segments of a metal ring, to which the Une wires

are connected, two sets of resistance points, arranged on

arcs of a circle, just outside of and concentric with the

line rings, and a switch arm, carrying a brush at each end,

which makes a connection between the line rings and the

resistance points on the same side of the switch arm. A
spiral spring tends to return the switch arm to the "off"

position, and it can be left in the "on" position only when
the motor is running under normal conditions. When the

MUNCIE IRON CLAD MOTOR.

short time. It was observed in some large tubes, which
were provided with heavy carbon blocks B B^, connected
to platinum ^wires w lo^ (as illustrates in Fig. 33), and
which were employed in experiments wilh the disruptive

discharge instead of the ordinary air gap, that the carbon
particles under the action of the powerful magnetic field

in which the tube was placed, were deposited in regular

fine lines in the middle of the tube as illustrated.

These lines were attributed to the deflection or

distortion of the discharge by the magnetic
field, but why the deposit occurred principally

where the field was most intense did not appear quite

clear. A fact of interest, likewise noted, was that the

presence of a strong magnetic field increases the deteriora-

tion of the electrodes, probably by reason of the rapid

interruptions it produces, whereby there is actually higher

electromotive force maintained between the electrodes.

Much would remain to be said about the luminous
effects produced in gases at low or ordinary pressures.

With the present experiences before us we cannot say

that the essential nature of these charming phenomena
is sufficiently known. I!ut investigations in this direc-

tion are being pushed with exceptional ardor. Every
line of scientific pursuit has its fascinations, but electrical

investigation appears to possess a peculiar attraction, for

there is no experiment or observation of any kind in the

domain of this wonderful science which would not forcibly

appeal to us. Yet to me it seems, that of all the many
marvelous things wc observe, a vacuum lube, excited by
an electric impulse from a distant source, bursting forth

one complete casting bringing the leakage down to a mini-

mum by doing away with all joints. There is but one field

coil, the armature being placed beneath it, admitting of

the lowest possible center of gravity, and obviating all in-

jurious effects from vibration. The coil itself is wound in

three sections, so that in case of accident it would rarely be

necessary to replace but one. The brush holders are of a

new and simple design, and so arranged that either holder

complete can be removed without disturbing the yoke, or in

case it should be necessary to replace one or more of the

five carbons of each holder, any one of the separate sockets

containing the carbons can be removed and replaced with-

out interfering with the operation of the machine. The
boxes are self oiling and aligning, with phosphor-bronze

bearings, and are fitted with sight oil-gauges. The shaft is

of the best grade of steel and is extra large in diameter;

the armature is drum-wound, and is built up of the highest

grade of iron and is of very low resistance, while the com-

mutator is of tempered copper thoroughly insulated with

the best grade of mica. Connection boards are of marble-

ized slate arranged in the simplest manner possible. The

rheostats have metal frames with slate base and lava insu-

lators, making them thoroughly fire-proof. The machine as

a whole has been designed v iih the utmost care, both

AUTOMATIC SAFETY SWITCH AND RHEOSTAT.

arm is in the "cff" position both sides of the line are

open, and no current can enter the motor. Two electro-

magnets govern the automatic action of the switch. One
of these, known as the detent magnet, is connected in

series with the field coils of the moor and governs a detent

pin, which holds the switch arm in the "on" position after

starting the motor, so long as the field current is main-

tained in the magnet. The other magnet, called the relay

magnet, is in the main circuit, and controls an armature,

which, when attracted, short circuits the detent magnet.

In case the circuit is opened for an appreciable length of

time the current in the detent magnet ceases, and the

switch arm, being released, flies round to the "off" posi-

tion. If the field circuit of the motor is broken the switch

arm is released, and the motor is shut down. The switch

also acts automatically to shut down the motor in case of

dangerous overload. The armature of the relay magnet is

so adjusted that when the current increases beyond the

safe load of the motor it is attracted, and the motor is shut

down by short circuiting the detent magnet. By connect-

ing push buttons to wires running from the detent magnet

the motor may be shut down from any desired part of .the

building.

The Iloosick Railway company, Iloosick Falls, has been
incorporated and obtained a franchise to construct and
operate an electric street railway through the principal

streets and avenues of Hoosick Falls, N. Y., and to the

Vermont state line.
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The Premier Blue Stone Battery.

The accompanyinjj ilustralion shows a new blue sloiie

battery, known as the rrcinicr bein^ introtiucud by

Mr. M. R. KciiriRUcs, of lirooklyn. Two lypei of iIuh bat-

tery are made. The first, type A, is ilcsii^ncd for cpciaiing

electric fan motois, turn tah'ei, etc., or where a steady

and constant current is rctjuircd, and type U is used in

telegraph or signal work, charging secondary batteries,

elcctro-plntInK of eviry description, as the current Is

reliable, and the cells Tttpiire little attention. The motors

need not be specially wiiund, neither are resistance coils

nor short circuiting; devices necessary to keep the battery

in working order, wlien motors are not required. Neatly

polished, or stained wood cases huidinj; any number of

I'UKMIKK lil.l'l': STONK HAI IKRV.

cells, and containing a separate compartment for holding

a supply of blue stone are provided with strong handles,

making them portable and easily taken finin one room or

olVice into another.

Special Applications of Meston Alter-

nating Motors.

The Emerson Electric Manufacturing company, of S'.

Louis, has perfected several new applications of its alter-

nating current motor, which are herewith illustrated.

The first of these is the Meston dental ou fit, shown in

Fig. I. The whole outfit weighs complete about 3

pounds. The motor ^ives a speed variable at will by ;.

slight pressure on the foot lever from 1 50 to 2500 turns pei

minu'c, and can be instantly stopped or reversed. The

stop brake acts mechanically.and when applied, au'omatic-

ally cuts off the supply of electricity, avoiding any waste

of current and danger of burning field coils. The standard

may be adjusted to any desired height. Fig 2 shows a

practical sewing machine motor for use on alternating cur-

rents. The motor is arranged on a special base, by means

of which it can be readily clamped to any machine. It is

regulated, started or stopped by a slight pressure on the

treadle of the machine, and can be run at any desired

speed from 30 to 1500 stitches per minute, or can be

stopped instantly, as the motor is provided with an auto-

matic brake. Tae new revolving fan motor. ju5t placed on

the market, is illustrated in Fig. 3. By an ingenious

mechanical device attached to the regular motor it is

made to revolve 20 or 25 limes a minute, throwing a mild

La Roche New Alternating Dynamo.
The accompanying cut rcprtscntn one of the lypcH of

alternating machines built by Ihc LaKnchc Electric Workn

of Philadelphia. It is a 100 light altcrnulor. Thcuc ma-

chines fiom 25 lights up to (;co lights arc arranged with ten

polcH running at 1.600 revolutions, (hereby giving a frc-

c|ucncy of 16,000 per minute. 'Ihc altcrnatom have ail

modern improvcmenls with all parts interchangeable and

made to gauge. They have self oiling bearings and an

autom.itic oil ovctllow. The biush holders arc of a new

design and so made that any degree of tension can be

secured. The machine has two collector rings which are

made of specially hardened copper well Insulated with

mica. The fields in even the smaller machines arc made

separable so that any repair work can be done without

interfering with balance of the machine.

The field bobbins ate separately wound and slipped over

the core and any of them can be replaced, incase of neces-

sity, in a very few minutes.

The armature is built up of the best laminated, pure

charcoal iron, well magnetically insulated. The core is

mounted on two of the I.aRcchc latest bronze spiders well

secured to polished steel shaft. The shaft is turned down

to standard size where entering bearings. At a lest of

some of these machines it was found that there was a var-

iation of only 2.3 volts between no load and full load,

which is a sufTiciently close regulation for any alternating

New Electrical Projectors,

The Electric Construction .Jv: Supply company, of New
York, has completed arrangements for proJucing in this,

country Mangin lenses for electrical projectors. Fig. i

illustrates the latest type which has just been placed upon

the market.

The lenses are so mounted that they can be

kept in perfect condition. the exposed surface

only requiring to be kept clean. The lamp

I-ICS. I, 2 AND 3. SPECIAL APriJCAnoNS OI THE MESTON ALTERNATING MOTORS.

breeze 10 or 15 feet on every siue. It is particularly adapt-

ed for offices and small stores, and when mounted on a

pedestal, makes a neat and attractive ornament, giving a

regular and gentle ventilation throughout the room. The
Electric Appliance company, Chicago, is general western

agent for the Meston outfits.

The Resort Railway company contemplates the construc-
tion of an electric railroad from the terminus of the Six-

teenth street cable in North Denver. Colo., to Rocky
Mountain Lake, Jesuit College and Berkeley.

used is of the Ward focussing type of small

dimensions and mounted within the drum so that it can be

slid bodily toward or from the lens. A small wheel at

the back of the drum permits of shifting the lamp for the

desired focus. The projector is made of a non-magnetic

metal and can be resolved in a horizontal plane in cither

direction; the bearings are anti-friction or ball bearing.

The focussing arc lamp wilt feed upon the .ingles used for

signalling by a balance automatic device. A 12-inch pro-

jector of this type, highly finished in brass and copper,

with automatic focuuing lamp with pilot houK attach-
mcni, weight about 125 pound*, which UconilJereda Ifghi

weight, when every part is made durable and strong.

They arc made in kl/c» to lake from s to loo ampcfci with

both automatic and feed haml lampt.

I-ig. 2 llluihtratcs the Ward arc lamp adapted lo Ihc

ophthalmoscope uml sultcil to any incandescent circuit.

It uw^ 5 amperes at 45 volt* and give* a light of 500 candle

power. Ah usual, the resUlanec coll i« placed In eiicull

with the lamp. The mcehanltm and carbons arc encloncc)

in a metal box, upon the top of which Is an adjusting

screw, by inr-nu of v/Uh-M th- cirlwii arc fed toward

KM. 2. NKW KLECTRICAL CROJRCTOIlS.

each other, r.o that the arc is always opposite the center of

an aperture, as shown in the cut, two inches in diameter.

In the aperture is a grcund glass lo tone down the light.

< >nc end of the metal box can be opened to trim or re<

place the carbon. A pair of carbons will burn about three

hours. At the side of the box is a smalt colored pane of

glass through which the carbon points can be watched at

any time, or during the process of adjusting the arc to the

aperture. The lamp is mounted 00 a telescoping stand, so

that the light muy be used at any desired hc'ghc.

LA ROCHE NKW ALTERNATlMi I>VN\MO.

machine. This company has placed alternators with well-

known concerns and it can show llatteriog testimonials

from all purchasers using its system.

Telephone LIt'gation.

The Ameticin UjII 'I'elcpSonc company his brgun its

expected fight lo protect its unexpired patents, and the it-

sue was ma le laft week in two ^uits 10 the United .Slates

Circuit Court sgainst two recently eslabltbhcd Chicago

firms for infringement of palc^ils. The companies re-

ferred to arc William Hubbard & Co. and the Cusbmin
Telephone company. The court is a^ked to gfani a pcr-

pctu:il order of restraint lo prevent the defendants manu-

facturing the machines now lu'ncd out or in any other way

FIG. I. NEW ELECTRICAL TKOJECTORS.

further infringing on the Bell company's patents. It

also asks that it be allowed to recover suitable sums to

cover damages from lo^ of business and other incidental

damages attending the pressure of the sait. In the suit

against William Ilubturd & Co.. William Hubbard of El-

gin and Ge:3rge L. Smith of Chicago are made defend-

ants, and the stockholders of the Cushman Telephone

company arc Sytvanus D. Cusbman, Idelli D. Cashman,
H. D. Rogers and Paul W. B^^ssart, all of Chicago.

The question of street lighting is once more engrossing
the attention of ihe city otTicials of Cincinnati. It is pro-
posed to divide the city into seven districts. The subject
has been referred to the committee on Light by the Board
of Legislature.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, June 28.—There was a hearing in the

matter of the Port Washington dispute between Jesse H.

Bunnell and Bourke Cockran on Monday. Mr. Cockran's

counsel said his client would give land for a new road

along the north side of his grounds, and pay one-half the

expenses of cutting down Quaker Hill, whereby the

necessity for opening the road which he had closed would

be obviated, but the proposition was not entertained. The

hearing came to a close for a while, and in the meantime,

the.commissioners of arbitration, highway commissioners,

and opposing counsel took carriages and drove down to

the shore at Mott's Dock, where the road formerly ended.

Here Mr. Cockran extended the hospitality of his mansion

to Commissioners O'Donnell, Fitch and Qainlan, and

Judge Weller, but failed to invite Counselor Bierck, the

petitioner's counsel, who was of the party. Judge Weller

at once saw what a fruitful ground for scandal would be

provided if he and the commissioners, who were to arbitrate

the case, should accept Mr. Cockran's invitation to dine

without one of the parties in opposition being present.

He quietly imparted in a whisper the importance of the

contingency to the Tammany chieftain, who then went to

Mr. Bierck, and insisted that he should become one of the

party. Mr. Bierck at first objected, but finally consented,

for no other reason than to quiet any possible rumor to

the effect that the commissioners had been alone with Mr.

Cockran and his lawyer. The dinner at Mr. Cockran's

house took up most of the afternoon, and after the return

to the court-room at 4 o'clock, several witnesses were

called. The people who gathered about the court regard

the case as practically settled. They say that unto him that

hath shall be given, and coQsider it a foregone conclusion

that the Tammany orator will get a decision in his favor.

There is a report that the General Electric company has

purchased a tract of land at Depew, the new suburb ol

Buffalo, and will remove its works there from Schenectady.

The removal is said to be prompted by the annual damage

by floods of the Mohawk River.

The question of General Electric dividends has been

coming in for a considerable amount of attention, and the

probable outcome of next Friday's meeting of the board of

directors is being very earnestly discussed. As is well

known, the attacks upon the General Electric stock have

been determined and persistent, and the bear traders de-

clare that the forthcoming dividend will be at the rate of 6

per cent., instead of 8 per cent., and profess to be wager-

ing large sums of money on the issue. The insiders are

equally insistent in asserting that the regular quarterly

dividend of 2 per cent, will be paid, and are willing to buy

the dividend at i?/ per cent.

It is hard to conceive how, even in Brooklyn, a body of

public men can be found with such enormous nerve as to

give away for nothing franchises which are at the disposal

of the city, whose affairs are in their hands, and for which

a sum of between !j2oo,ooo and $300,000 has been offered.

This is what the Brooklyn Board of Aldermen is re-

puted to have doce, and the act is likely to bring it

abundant notoriety of most unsavory kind. The King 's

County Grand Jury is now making an inquiry into the

matter. The question at issue is the recent granting of

railroad franchises to the Brooklyn City, the Nassau Elec-

tric, and King's County Electric companies by the alder-

men, and the rejection of the offer of the Union street

company. Lawyer Grout, who told the mayor of Brook-

lyn a few days ago that the aldermen were guilty of fraud,

Lawyer W. G. Gaynor, who is a thorn In the side of evil-

doers oa the other side of the bridge, and Alderman

Heaney, who voted against the franchise, were before the

Grand Jury on Monday. In declining to vote with his

fellov aldermen, Mr. Heaney said: "Gentlemen; I pro-

pose to retain some of the self respect that I brought with

me when I was elected an alderman of the city of Brook-

lyn, and before I would lend my sanction to such a job as

this, I would resign from the board." The trouble seems

to be in Brooklyn that there are three or four very rich

men behind the scenes, whose "puU" is as strong as their

methods arc unscrupulous, and when they want a thing

done they are going to have it, no matter how (lagrant or

impudent the deal they are putting through may be. It

is unfortunate for the aldermen that they have in this

matter arrayed against them Mr. Gaynor, who is an up-

right man, and a distinguished lawyer. He is absolutely

fearless and untiring in exposing ofiicial iniquities, and it

is expected that he will bring about some extraordinary

disclosures.

It has been reported that John D, Crimmins has been

"frozen out" of the Metropolitan traction syndicate, and

has disposed of sqitjc of his stock in the company. Mr,

Crimmins denies both these allegations, and says that

although he has retired from the active management of the

Broadway road, he is more interested in it than ever, and

during the last month has been one of the heaviest pur-

chasers of the stock in the decline which it has suffered

in common with other railroad securities. Mr. Crimmins

is also interested in the development of the trolley system

by which Newark and Jersey City are toba connected with

all the surrounding towns and villages. This magnificent

service will soon be in full operation.

Mr. Viltard announces he intends to withdraw from al!

the companies with which he has been identified, and re-

tire from active business life.

Mr. Spencer's resignation from the Rapid Transit Com-

misson has been accepted by the mayor, who has filled the

vacancy by the appointment of David F. Porter. The

appointment gives great satisfaction to the people of

Harlem. Mr. Porter is president of the Hamilton Bank

of Harlem, and is directly interested in that section of

the city. A cablegram has been received by the Man-

hattan directors from President George J. Gould, announc-

ing which of the two propositions of the commission he

favors. Nothing definite is known, but it is whispered in

Wall street that he is for paying the city $[75,000 annu-

ally for the franchise. W. F. O.

New England News.

Boston, July i.—The last measure acted upon by the

leg'slature of 1893 was the Rapid Transit Bill, which was

enacted in the house, but not until it had been amended so

that it was considered perfectly harmless by its opponents.

Some of the points made against it were that the measure

providing for paying the corporation tax of street rail-

ways to the towns or cities where they were located, in-

stead of going inio the state treasury, would take $250,000

out of the state tax and give it to the city of Boston. It

required that $250,000 taken out of ihe state tax be raised

by some other method than by taxing the people of the

state. This was considered a great injustice to other

cities. The bill, instead of providing for rapid transit, it

was claimed, prevented it by restriction for years to come.

The bill gave enormous powers for fifty years to one cor-

poration. The commission would be an oligarchy ruling

over the eastern part of the state. The bill deprived citi-

zens of p'operty without the due process of the law. They

must pay for betterments if their property was improved,

but could not get damages if they sustained loss. The com-

mittee was criticized for favoring the West End company

too much. At the end of fifty years the city of Boston

would have to buy back what it had built. An effort was

made to have the commission appointed by the supreme

court, ins' ead of by the governor and council, and thus

keep politics out of it. After much forcible arguing on

both sides the following radical amendments were finally

adopted: That the commission be appointed by the

supreme court; forbidding the use of any part of the com-

mon; allowing any route between Warren street and Blue

Hill avenue; allowing consequential damages; restoring

the original form as to corporation to be contracted with;

allowing tracks in Wasbiagton and Tremont streets and

Shawmut avenue; requiring approval by popular vote.

The bill was then passed to be engrossed.

President E. S. Goodrich of the Hartford & Weathers-

field Horse Railway company recently received a proposi-

tion from William S. Hall, president of the Hopedale

Electric company, an abstract of which follows:

To the end that you may acquire such knowledge as may
inspire you with confidence and enthusiasm, I b g leave to

say that the Hopedale Electric company will undertake to

operate for six months upon your tracks three cars

equipped with batteries, these to be substituted on your
running schedule for the number of horse cars

now operated by you to cover the car-

mileage made by our car?. To do this we ask you to

allow us to erect a temporary car house upon your land
near your car house on Weathersfield avenue, and to lun
our cars from that point to Capen street and return over
your tracks. We agree to build the house at our own
expense, furnish the cars, balter'es and all necessary appur-
tenances, provided you will sell us electric current for

charging batteries at the same rates you told our Mr. Usher
that you were able to secure it at present for ycur trolley

service, viz : that the co;t per car was less than $3 50 per

day of eighteen hcurs. If it is necessary, we will pay the

cost of running the proper wires to our car hcuse from the

source of supply. We ask you to furnish rai's and lay them
to and in our car house, we paying the cost of, laying the

same, but not paying for rails or use of them. We will

furnish the motormen for our c::rs and pay them. You shall

furnish conductors and receive all the fairs collected, noti

fying us at the end of each week of the numbers carried on
our cars as matter of statistical knowledge,
We ask you to pay us tor operating the cars 60 percent,

of the gross receipts of our cars. Out of this we will pay
you the agreed price for charging current furnished by you.

Settlements to be made weekly.

We will ayree to use all diligence to iijet the cars on at

the earliest moment and will run them for six full months.
If at the end of that time you are satisfied with our per-

formance, we will sell you the equipment at reasonable
prices, and undertake to furnish such other cars and bat-

teries for the rest of the road as you may desire. If you
do not then desire to purchase, we will remove our cars

and take down our building and leave you as you are

to-day.

Speaking to your correspondent, President Goodrich

said: "If the Hopedale Electric company would make a

proposition like all other dealers in electric supplies are

willing to make, we should be only too glad to consider it.

We do not care to buy a pig in the bag, and that is what

the present proposition amounts to. We would be pre-

vented from learning how the cars really worked, and the

cost of operating them. Mr. Hall's demand for 60 per

cent, is absurd. When Mr. Usher, of his company, was

here, about four weeks ago, I told him to put one of his

cars on the East Hartford or Glastonbury line, let it come
into comparison with the trolley cars, and If the result was

satisfactory, we would gladly equip our entire system with

his cars. This he refused to do. The Hopedale people

know that their present proposition ^is unbusiness-Iike, and

it is not probable that they have any expectation of its

being accepted.

The directors of the company held a special meeting to

consider the proposition of the Hopedale company. They
decided that they could not entertain the proposition, as

they did not consider it a fair proposal. The company
would demand access to any cars run upon its lines. Other

terms were not acceptable to it. The president was author-

ized to reject the entire "proposal. The railroad has sig-

nified its desire to give the Hopedale system a trial, and is

willing to meet the Hopedale company on any reasonable

terms. As the proposition of the Massachusetts people is

somewhat in the nature of an answer to the Hartford com-

pany's invitation, it is not likely that the latter will make
any further move in the matter, awaiting more favorable

terms from the Hopedale company, if it will make them.

A new fender for electric cars was given a successful

trial at Crescent Beach this week before the members of

the Boston city government. The inventor is M. F. Fields,

of this city, who claims that with this fender any object or

person on the track will be easily and safely removed. The
trial took place on the track of the Lynn and Boston street

railway. Two dummies were used, one to represent a

man, the other a child, one weighing over two hundred

pounds, the other about sixty. The car came down the

track at the speed of six miles an hour, and scooped a

dummy on to the fender and kept it there. In one case

the head of the dummy of the child was placed on the

track with the body lying off, but the fender scooped the

whole in its grasp and carried it down the street. The tests

were pronounced to be very successful by those who had

the opportunity of watching them^ The history of this

fender commenced with the preliminary tests held last

year. Mr. Fields then had the fender in crude shape, but

so confident was he of its ability to remove all track ob-

structions that he sat on the track while a car equipped

with his fender bore down on him and lifted him out of

danger. A few Boston and Providence business men
became interested in this new appliance. They agreed that

the disadvantage of electricity for the propulsion of cars is

the great loss of life entailed each year. This device ap-

peared to them to possess all the important features a

fender should, and they considered it would confer a last-

ing benefit upon the public at large if it could be brought

to that state of perfection to make it impossible for a

car with a fender attached to run over anyone, as it would

under all circumstances pick up the object, as no one can

get under it. With this in view the Field Electric Car Life

Guard company was formed, and for several months exper-

iments tending to the perfection of the fender have been

made at the shops in Providence, and the officers of the

company have decided that the fender has reached a state

of perfection which warrants its being placed on the mar-

ket. The fender is materially different from any seen on

the cars at present. It extends in front of the car twenty-

four inches, and is formed of a series of steel wires that

curve from the platform in a gentle swell to the bar In front

of the fender, which is a few inches above the track. A rod

with a rachet attachment runs from the back of the fender

to the inside of the dasher, terminating with a padded end,

which is placed at just the height of the motorman's knee,

so that in case of any obstruction on the track the motor-

man, by pressing with his knee on the pad, which he can

do without moving out of his position, causes the front of

the fender to drop to the track, and a series of rollers pre-

vents it from binding on the rough pavement. If the driver

should neglect to press the lever, the fender would act so

as to catch all obstacles rising more than two inches above

the pavement. The steel wires are very elastic, and will

allow the fender to be bent under the car and spring back *
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to the original position without injury. A body slriltinn

the fender is scooped up on to the wlrcM cwlnR to their

elasticity, and the weight bctids the wires so as lo pre-

vent its rolling off in front of the car. The officers of the

company are: John Sheppard, jr., of Providence, presi-

dent; W. L. Haynes, of Providence, treasurer; Harry W.

Smith, of Boston, general manager.

At a special meeting of the Watertown selectmen, a pe-

tition was received from the Ncwtonville and Watertown

Street Railway company asking for a location on North

Beacon street to the Hoston Uric, also permission to use the

tracks of the West Knd Street Railway company on Main

street, Watertown. The residents of this town hav»i been

working to secure such a line, and it is probable that it will

be granted. The terminus of the line in Hoston will be

Park square, and the trip from Watertown square to Park

square will be made in about 35 minutes. The line is to

be operated by electricity and by the trolley system.

The Beverly and Danvers Storage liattery Electric Rail-

way company has been organized, with John L. Baker,

president; John S. Baker, secretary, and Peter E. Clark,

treasurer. The plant will probably soon be absorbed by

the Lynn and Boston Street Railway company.

At the last meeting of the Cambridge board of alder-

men, a petition was received from the West End Street

Railway company asking permission to extend its electric

system up Brattle street to Mt. Auburn. A petition was

also presented asking that the company equip the Brattle

street line with the electric system.

A meeting of the citizens of Buxton, Me., was held this

week to consider the advisability of building an electric road

from Saco River Station to Bonney Eagle Kails. H. R.

Bradbury is chairman of the committee appointed to in-

vestigate the subject and prepare a report.

Judge Thompson of the Superior Court has set aside the

verdict of $iS,ooo rendered two months ago in favor of

Frank M. Cavanaugh against the West End company.

The novelty of a football game under electric light was

enjoyed in Pawtucket, a few evenings ago, by ten

thousand spectators. J. C. E.

ments. machines, repair all kindn of electrical apparatu«;

Chamberlain .'i: Turner, Elkhart, Ind.

The West Side i<c Gordon Park Street Railroad company,

Cleveland, Ohio; capital stock, $10,000; conHtructing.

maintaining and operating street railroads by electric or

other motive power, etc. ; L. A. Russell, Cleveland, Ohio.

The Orient Electric company. Youngftlown, <')hio; capi-

tal stock. $6o,(joo; manufacturing, repairing and dealing

in arc and incandescent electric lamps, electrical machin-

ery, specialties, etc.; Louis W. King, YoungMown, Ohio.

Clcvtl.ind Cross Town Street Railroad company, Clevc

land, Ohio; capital stock, |io,ooo; constructing, main-

taining and operating street rallroad» to be operated by

electric or other motive power, etc.; L. A. Russell, Clevc

land, Ohio.

Merchants' & Manufacturers Electric Light, Meat &
Power company, lOric, Pa.; capital stock, $50,000; manu*
facturing and supplying light, heat and motive and me-

chanical power by means of electricity In the city of Erie,

Pa.; Allen ^: Rosenswcig, Eric, Pa.

PERSONAL.
Secretary H. M. Nichols, of the Reading Electric com-

pany, of Boston,was a visitor at the New York office of the

Western Electrician last week.

F. G. Kurz, manager of the Edison central station at

Appleton,Wis.,was one of last week's World's Fair visitors.

Mr. Kurz's station is noteworthy as being the first in the

United States.

At last week's commencement exercises at Wesleyan
University the degree of LL. D. was conferred on Prof.

Henry S. Carhart of the University of Michigan. Prof.

Carhart is an alumnus of Wesleyan, being a member of the

class of 1869, and the honor is worthily bestowed.

A change in the management of the Schenectady Street

Railway company, the Schenectady Gas company and the

Illuminating company is announced. L. A. Carr has re-

signed his position as general manager of the companies
named on account of ill health and is succeeded by H. S.

Cooper, of Washington, D. C. Mr. Carr will make a trip

through the West, with a view to recuperating his health.

Cards are out announcing the marriage of Nelson W.
Perry, editor of the EUctrical Worlds to Miss Marie
Eugenia Bedell at Brooklyn on June 2Sth. Mr. Perry is

one of the most correct and forcible writers connected

with the technical press of the country, and he is endeared

to his associates and coutemporaries by many charming
personal qualities as well. The Western Electrician
extends hearty congratulations to both Mr. and Mrs.
Perry.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Elsinore Electric Power & Water company, Elsinore,

Cal.; capital stock, $^00,000; to erect and conduct electric

light and power plants; James F. Jones, Elsinore, Cal.

Louisville i!t Jeffersonville Terminal Railway company,
Louisville, Ky.; capital stock, $100,000; railway operated
by steam, electricity or other motive power, with branches.

York & Dallestown Electric Railway company,York, Pa.

;

capital stock, $60,000; constructing and operating an elec-

tric railway from York to Dallestown, Pa.; Frank Geise,
York, Pa.

Electric Light, Water is: Milling company, Milwaukee,
Wis.; capital stock, $80,000; erecting and operating water
works and electric light plant; J. P. Wildesh, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

Electric Light, Heat & Power company, Gettysburg,
Pa,;capital stock, $25,000; supplying light, heatand pow-
er to the public at Gettysburg, Pa.; Harvey B. Hauck,
Hummelstown, Pa.

Albert Lea Electric company, Albert Lea. Minn.; cap-
ital stock, $35,000; to manufacture and furnish electric

light and power, and to own and operate telephones
and street railways; W^ E. Todd, Albert Lea, Minn.

Hornberger Electric Manufacturing company, Elkhart,
Ind.; capital stock, $20,000; to manufacture and sell

electrical apparatus of all kinds, and all other tools, instru-

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
A special citizens and council committee is considering

the advisability of establishing a municipal lighting plant

at Utica, N. Y.

Sealed proposals have been invited by the city council

of Tiffin, O., for lighting the streets and avenues of the

city with electricity.

The Westinghouse Electric Light, Heat & Power com-

pany, of York, Pa., has obtained a one year contract lo

furnish 400 lights for a new hotel at that place.

A proposition has been submitted to the board of public

works of Kansas City, Mo., by L, N. Cox, of Washington,

to install an electric light plant of 750 arc lamps for $150.-

000, or, if granted a franchise, to furnish that number of

lights to the city at the rate of $50 per lamp per year.

The New York Central & Hudson River Railroad com-

pany is experimenting with the view of lighting its trains

by electricity. Connected with an axle of each car is a

small dynamo, and the electricity generated while the car

is in motion is to be accumulated in a small storage battery

for use when needed. Experiments have been made with

a car equipped with the apparatus, which, it is reported,

were entirely satisfactory.

The Edison Electric Light company has completed the

foundation for a large addition to its plant on East Fulton

street. Grand Rapids. A 300-horse power compound,
four-valve Russell engine has been ordered and will soon

be delivered. Two multipolar dynamos have also been

ordered and will be attached directly to the shaft instead of

being operated by belts. The company is extending its

wires eastward and south. The addition will about double

the present capacity of the plant.

Dayton, O., capitalists have become interested in the

Richmond Light, Heat & Power company. The capital

stock is $300,000 and the incorpoiaiors are James M.
Starr and J. W. Roney. of Richmond, and R. M. Nevin,

A. N. Kumler. James D. Piatt, James C. Reber, H. C.

Kiefaberand J. E. Lowes, of Dayton, Ohio. The direc-

tors for the first year are: James M. Starr, J. W. Roney,

J. D. Piatt, I. C. Reber, Valentine Winters, H. C. Kie-

faber, O. E." Stuart, A. W. Kumler, J. E. Lowes. The
officersare: President, J. E. Lowes; vice-president, J. M.
Starr; secretary and manager, J. W. Roney. President

Lowes announced that the company would spend from

$50,000 to $100,000 in improving and extending the elec-

tric light plant.

It is estimated that the plant capacity of all the London
central electric lighting stations reaches an aggregate of

over 850,000 8 candle power lamps, assuming 35 watts to

such a lamp. Of these, over half a million are now in-

stalled. Taking the available figures as to underground
mains laid, the average number of lamps per mile works
out toa little over 1,000. The ratio of lamps lit at any one

time to lamps connected lo the mains does not over the

whole of London ever rise above 25 per cent. The aver-

age load factor is I2^ per cent, to 15 per cent. The average

net earnings per lamp is about ten shillings, while the cap-

ital required to produce this return is approximately

;^3 lOs. The supply is now fairly evenly apportioned be-

tween alternating and continuous current systems.

The city of Berne was among the first in Switzerland to

introduce electric lighting, the po\^er for driving the dy-

namos being taken from the river Aare, which has there a

maximum fall of about 10 feet, and affords something like

400 horse power. Three Jonval turbines of 120 horse

power each are installed in the power house, but only two
of these are used for dynamo driving, while the third oper-

ates the air compressors for the Mekarski compressed air

street railroad of Berne. All three turbines transmit their

power by bevel gearing to a common sha t making 125

turns per minute. Bells lead off from this shaft to the

dynamos, while the compressors are driven through spur

gearing. The main shaft is provided with clutches so

that it can practically be divided into three sections, each

to be driven independently, if desired, by its own turbine.

The Water. Light & Power company of St. Cloud,

Minn., was organized recently, with H. ^L Byllesby of

St. Paul. Minn.. F. E. Searle, C. S. Benson, Wm. Wester-

man and J. A. Chase, of St. Cloud. Minn., as incorpor-

ators. The officers are: H. M. Byllesby, president; C.

S. Benson, vice-president and general manager; F. E.

Searle, treasurer; J. A. Chase, secretary. The company
is the successor to the St. Cloud Water Works company.

St. Cloud Gas & Electric company and St. Cloud Water
Power & Mill company, and its properties consist in part

of a pumping station of 3,000,000 gallons daily capacity

with 135 public hydranti, an oil gat plant, an electric

lighting and power station of i,$fx> Tncandctcent, foo arc

lighlH and two Thomnon-Iloubton gencraiufn which furnlth

current for eight mllcn of electric railway and the <(Krr«iioQ

of utatlonary moiorn for varirjuk purpoftcv. The C4jm[>;iny hit

alHO a dam acro^H the .Mih«i«%ippl River, whi(.li i-rrairi a

water power of ut>out t o.rxxi hof»c power. Thi« 'lam (ur-

nUhcH the pr>wcr for the electric ttatton, and ihc company
cxpcctn to eventually ulili/« a larife part of the powrr fur-

nUhed by the "I'athcr of Watcnt " in the electrical dlMrl-

butlon of light, heat and ))Owcr. The capital itock \\ $300,-

000 and limit of bonded indcbtcdnc«« 1» $<>rx>,ooo.

The officlul-i of the Chctapcake and Ohio canal are

thinking ncriounly of «itit>iitiiullng the electric trolley »y»-

tern afi a incuni of propuUlon ol their boa'« fur the ilow

going mulct. The ex[fcrimcnt on the Ertc ranal will l>-

wulched with much lntcre*tt and If It prove* effective will

be adopted by the Chctapcake and Ohio offi lalt. Tbey
are very optomUtIc on the economical fcaturcit of the

change. They antert that with cteclrlcily a« a mean* of

locomotion, the co&t of propelling boat* may be reduced to

about one-fourth what the ralen are at present. There)*
no canal in lhi<( country v> well adapted for trying thU ex-

periment as the ('hcMpcakc and (ihio, .S'onc "ther hat

the amount of water pf>wcr po<kKft%ed by the Chctapeake
and ( )hio canal. l-rom (Cumberland to Georgetown there

is more down grade and more locka ihan on any other

canal in the United StateK, and In addition to thit the

canal for almost its entire length is considered higher than

the river. By the scheme proposed it 1% inicndca to ulll-

i/c this waste of water power. Should it be found a prac*

ticable undertaking to substitute eltclriciiy for mules the

canal will be covered with a series of trolley wires for iti

entire length, a distance of atx;Ut 180 miles. At intervals

of twenty or thirty miles where the water power is the

best power houses will be erected where sufficient electric-

ity will be generated to supply more than the usual de-

mand upon it. The cost of putting this scheme in oper-

ation is estimated at betwtcn $200,000 and $500,000.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
An electric railway between Fall River, Mass-, and

New Bedford is projected by the tJlobe Street Railway
company.

The Greencastle, Ind., Street Railway company, capital

$ico,ocx>, has been Incorporated to construct and operate

an electric street railway.

The Cleveland board of control has granted a permit to

the Cleveland Electric Railway company to lay double
tracks on Monroe avenue.

The Camden, Pa., Gloucester & Woodbury Electric

Railway company has been granted a franchise to lay

tracks on streets and avenues of Camden.

The Citizens' Street Railway company, IndianapoUs,
will extend i s lines to Bnghtwood this summer.
The company will al!>o (.quip its Clifford avenue line with

electricity.

The Cincinnati, Oakley & Madison avenue Sireet Rail-

way company, capital $10,000, has been organized byCbas-
L. Mills and others lo build a road from Oakley to Erie
avenue, Cincinnati.

The city council of Manitou, Colo., has granted a

franchise to M, A. Leddy to construct and operate an
electric railway on Manitou and Ruxton avenues. The
new road is to be a single track, standard guage, and will

cost $50,000.

A special meeting of the town committee of Nutlcy, N.

J., in settling the eleciric railway question, adopted the

lollowing regulalioDs: That the company furnish doable
tracks to be laid in the centre of the road; that Belgian

blocks be used between the rails, and the roads to be nuc-
adamized on each side of the track to the gutter line; that

the poles be twenty-five feet high and placed on ihe side of

the roads; that wires be not strung less than twenty feet

from centre of road bed; that shade trees be not dis-

turbed, and that the company keep the highways in re-

pair under supervision of the town committee; the fare

to Newark or Paterson to be five cents, and the company
to be exempted from taxes for five years, after that the tax

to be no less th^ $10 for each car, and the road to be
built within six months after signing the (ontract.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
The waterfalls at Rheinfelden, in Switxerland. owned

jointly by the cantons of Aarau and Baden, and ranging
from 15.000 horse power in the upper reaches to S.000 horse
power in the lower reaches, are to be used for the elec-

trical transmission of power. Part of this power will be
utilized by the Neuhausen Aluminum company in extend-
ing the production of aluminum, while the remainder will

be devoted to general industrial purposes. A powerfol
syndicate has been formed to carry out the latter object.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Eagli Electric Manufacturing company (capital,

$-to.ooo). has been incorporated at Superior, \Vts., by
Alexander Striemer, £. N. Noble and O. (• Graham.

Steps have been taken at Rochester, N. V., to forma
stock company to promote a system of propelling canal

boats by electricity. The company will be known as the

Empire State Electrical Navigation company.

.Articles of association of the International Storage Bat-

tery company, Detroit, Mich., have been filed. The
company intends to manufacture Henry Woodward's
tubular secondary electric storage batter)- and other elec-

trical appliances and to furnish electrical power for com-
mercial uses. The capital stock b $100,000. Henry
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Woodward, Stephen j. Martin, t}eWitt C. Meade and
George W. Martin are tiie incorporators.

,

The Railway Telegraph superintendents' convention

next year will be held at Detroit. Officers elected at the

Milwaukee meeting for the ensuing year are: President,

W. J. Fry, Milwaukee; vice-president. O, C. Green, St.

Paul; secretary and treasurer, P. W. Drew, Chicago.

The stockholders of the Standard Electric Signal com-

pany, of Rochester, N. Y., have elected these directors:

George A. Benton, C. H. Blakeslee, John Dennis, jr., E.

B. Fiske, T. M. Cox, C. C. Frisbee. James W. Gillespie,

W. L. Denio, C. C. Hicks, and G. F. Hall. The fol-

lowing named officers were chosen: President, C. H.
Blakeslee; vice-president, George A. Benton; secretary

and treasurer, C. C. Hicks; attorney, George A. Benton;

executive committee, George A. Benton, C. C. Hicks,

John Dennis, jr., T. M. Cox, G. F. Hall; Charles H.
Blakeslee, ex-officio.

An apparatus for electrically transmitting records of the

temperature of a fever patient is said to have

been devised by M. Tavernier, and to have been tested

in Parisian hospitals. In addition to a thermometer, a

"fever measurer" is placed under the armpit, and is con-

nected electrically with a recorder in the service doctor's

room. When the temperature of the patient rises one or

more degrees, a record of this fact is transmitted, so that

the physician can ascertain the condition of the patient at

any moment without leaving the room, the recorder being

provided with a number corresponding with that on the

bed of the sick person.

The Miamisburg, O., Electric company has been organ-

ized with a capital stock of $103,000. The directors of

the new company are: T. V. Lyons, Christian Weber, W.
A. Mays, Elwood Allen, D. H. Allen, Wm. Burnley,

William Gamble, and the officers are T. V. Lyons, president;

W. A. Mays, vice-president; William Gamble, treasurer

D. H. Allen, secretary; Frank Young, superintendent of

tempered copper department; William Burnley, superin-

tendent of the battery department. The company will

manufacture the Burnley cartridge batteries, the Imperial

dry batteries, tempered copper, commutator segments,

copper brushes and other devices for dynamos and
electric machines in which copper is used. The
works have been lun in an experimental way for sev-

eral months, and not until the processes were proven en-

tirely successful was the company formed. The business

will be developed, and it is entirely reasonable to hope
that the new enterprise will be highly successful.

According to the Detroit J^?-ee P?-ess the Standard Elec-

tric company has elected the following named directors:

R.E. Turner, of St. Joseph, Mo.; O. H.P.Baxter, of Pueblo,

Colo.; W. T. Anderson, R. H.Stockton and W. H.
Little, of St, Louis. Mo.; M. J. Dee, S. W. Itsell, J. W.
'Frisbie and Thomas Fairbairn, of Detroit. Mr. Turner
was subsequently elected president, Mr. Anderson vice-

president, and W. H. Little secretary and treasurer. R.

H. Stockton, of St. Louis, was elected the remaining

member of the executive board, the other members being

officers of the company. This company, which owns and
manufactures the Logan storage battery, has recently

been hampered for want of fands, but the reorganization

assures the company sufficient capital to liquidate its pres-

ent indebtedness, and to carry on an extensive- business

in the manufacture of storage batteries. It already has

orders for batteries sufficient to keep its factory in De-
troit running at its full capacity for six months. W. H.
Little will remove from St. Louis to Detroit to take charge

of the company's offices.

TRADE NEWS.
The Eastern Electric Cable company, of Boston, has

declared its regular semi-annual dividend of three per cent,

on preferred stock, payable June 2Sth.

The Electro Chemical Sc Specialty company, of New
York, reports a large demand for its Atlantic battery fan

motor, and for a well-constructed, highly efficient battery

fan motor.

The many large as well as duplicate orders from all over
the United States for the pivoted iron and wood box bells

manufactured by Huebel & Manger, of Brooklyn, are

keeping that company woiking to its utmost capacity.

The sale of the "Phoenix" lamp in New York, New
Jersey and the New England states will be looked after

by Messrs. W. C. Callman & Co., of New York, who
have recently been appointed agents for the territory.

William Hubbard & Co., 92 La Salle street, Chicago
have issued a circular calling attention to the "magneto-
electric telephones" which they are supplying the trade

Mechanical telephones for short private lines are also sup-
plied.

The various styles of arc lamps being put forth by the
General Incandescent Arc Lighting company, of New
York, are receiving many complimentary notices on their

efficiency and ornamentation. The company reports large

orders on band.

The W. S. Hill Electric company, of Boston, is sending
to the trade a very neat pamphlet devoted to its switch-
board specialties. The pamphlet illustrates the styles of

switches together with a laige line of switchboard fit-

tings, making in all a very handy book to have on this line

of electrical apparatus,

Chas. Ludlow Livingston, of Pittsburg, has been awarded
the contract for installing the electrical plant at the new
Carnegie Library in that city,which is to have 3,000 lights.

The building will be piovided with brass covered interior

conduit. Mr. Livingston is also putting in the plant for

the Alleghany county poor farm buildings which will have
2,000 lights.

The Ansonia Electric company is now prepared to fill

orders for the new Sunbeam lamp. The company reports

a large demand for the Crocker-Wheeler motors, for

fan motors and for the pumping of organs. Some engi-

neers from Italy have ma-Je propositions to the Ansonia
company to introduce the Wirt indicators, electricity met-
ers and brushes in France and Italy. This company has
just placed its new adjustable pipe bracket on the market.
The first order of 300 was shipped to Piqua, Ohio. The
bracket is handsome in appearance and can be placed in

position by one man.

BUSINESS.
The Ansonia Electric company, Michigan avenue and

Randolph street, Chicago, is now in position to furnish
motors and fans, with batteries suitable to operate them.
The outfit consists of an Edison motor operated by Edi-
ison-Lalande batteries.

During the World's Fair many Chicagoans will be so
occupied entertaining friends that they will find it impos-
sible to take an extended midsummer outing, but many of

these find great relief from their duties by making short
trips occasionally to points of interest within easy access.

One of the most popular trips of this character is that af-

forded by the special facilities offered by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul Railway company. Its double track
between Chicago and Milwaukee has been completed, and
with its block signal system, absolutely preventing acci-

dents from collisions, trains may be run at the highest rate

of speed attainable. The equipment of the line is per-

fect. Trains leave Union passenger station. Canal and
Adams streets, Chicago, daily at 8:30 a. m , 11:30 a. m.
(except Sunday), 1:00 p.m. (except Sunday). 3'.oo, 6:00,
8:00 and Iij:3o p. m. This company's city ticket office

is at 207 Clark street.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued June 27, 1893.

500,110. Push Button. William H, Berrigan, Jr., Jer-
sey City, N. J.

500,132. Electric Motor and Dynamo Electric Machine.
Rudolph M. Hunter, Philadelphia, Pa.

The armature is constructed with two sets of coils and two
commutators, all mounted upon a common shaft and revolving
together. Brushes are arranged for the respective commuta-
tors, and are adapted to be rotated independently of the arma-
ture shaft, and so arranged that there may be two north and
two south poles la the armature. The brushes are rotaitd by a
single independent motor, whose speed may be varied to secure
variable regulation. When the machine is operated as a dyna-
mo the necessary electromotive force may be produced irre-

spective of the speed by the proper relation of the brushes,

500,135. Electric Motor.
III.

Charles S. Jones, Chicago,

500,141. Brush Holder. Sam H. Libby, Lynn, Mass,

500,172. Electrotherapeutic Device. Willia;m E.Wash-
burn, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

500,178. Lightning Arrester. Montraville M. Wood,
Chicago, III.

500,192. Electric Lighting Device. William H. Clew-
ley, Providence, R. I.

500,196. Condenser. James H. Fitts and William E.
Anderson, Blacksburg, Va.

5^0,199. Push Button. James S. George, Jr., Philadel-

phia, Pa.

500.200. Push Button Cut-out. James S. George, Jr.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

500.201. Cut Out for Electric Lighting Systems. James
S. George, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.

500,226. Telegraphy. Charles Cuttriss, New York, N. Y.

500,229. Electric Cut Oat. Ernst Egger, New York,
N. Y.

500,236. Static Voltmeter. Arthur E. Kennelly, Orange,

N.J.

500 248. Fusible Cut-Out. Stephen A. Young and
Clarence Alden, Maryville, Mo.

500,256. System for Supplying Electricity to Railways.

Michael H. Smith, Haliiax, England.

Located between the rails upon which the car runs are short
sections of conductors through which connection is made with
the motor on the car. These short sections are normally out
of connection with the main electric conductor, and the sections
are b'ought into connection wi'.h the main conductor auto-
matically as the car passes over them.

500,263.
Pa.

Trolley Support. William Duncan, Allegheny,

The tension is secured by means of a pair of coiled springs
located one upon each side of the base of the trolley pole. The
connection between the pole and the springs is such that both
springsare equally placed under tension by any inclination of
the trol'ey pole. To the end of each spring is secured a rod
providi;d at its end with a loop engaged by a pair of fingers,
one of which fingers is pivoted upon each side of the pivot
upon which the trolley pole swings. When the pole is inclined
in either direction the tendency is to move one of the fingers
away from the loop, with the consequence that the spring is

placed under tension.

500,264. Galvanometer. Adrian H. Hoyt, Manchester,
N. H.

The instrument comprises a neutral or normally non-mag-
netized field, nnd .1 neutral armature or needle combined with
the coll for the current to be measured, interposed between the
poles of the magnet and surrounding the needle so that the
needle and magnet are simultaneously energized and their rela-

tive polarities remain the same when energized by an Qltcrnat-

ing current passing through the coil.

500,272. Electric Heater. Charles E. Roehl, Chicago,
III.

The heater comprises a bunch of wires of magnetic material,
forming a core surrounded by a hollow tube or pipe wound in
helical form about the core,adjacent convolutionsof the pipe being
united by a piece of conducting material, whereby a number of
closed circuits are formed. About the pipe is placed a coil of
wire forming a primary and adapted to be traversed by an
alternating current. The pipe through which water to be
heated may be passed acts as the secondary of a transformer,
being heated by the passage of the induced currents.

500,274. Regulating Switch for Electric Elevators.
Alonzo B. See and Walter L. Tyler, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Frank M. Stevens,5:0^276. Electric Locomotive.
White River Junction, Vt.

. 500,279. Filament for Incandescent Electric Lamps,
John Criggal, Newark, N. J.

The filament is composed of two independent spirals or coils
wound in forming upon the same cylindrical surface, the coils
being arranged to lie between each other, so that when the
filament is removed from its form ready for use it comprises
two helices having their upper ends united by a transverse wire.
By this means a more effective light is emitted from the fila-
ment.

500.280. Phonograph, Thomas A. Edison, Llewellyn
Park, N. J.

500.281. Phonograph. Thomas A. Edison, Llewellyn
Park, N. J.

500.282. Phonograph. Thomis A. Edison, Llewellyn
Park, N. J.

500.284. Galvanic Batterv. Mortimer M. Hayden, New
York, N. Y.

500.285. Police Signaling Apparatus. William H. Kir-
nan, Bayonne, N. J.

500,288. Electrical Heater. James F. McElroy, Albany,
N. Y.

500 301. Electric Generator and Motor. William Stan-
ley, Jr., and J. F. Kelly, Pittsfield, Mass.

The invention consists in means for removing the difHculties
due to the variation of the reluctance of the magnetic circuit
and the armature reaction. Toaccomplish this result anon
magnetic conducting sheathing is secured to and connects the
poles of the field, or that portion of the machine in which it is

desired to keep the magnetism constant. In the ordinary type
of machine this shealhing is in the form of a cylin er, prefer-
ably of copper, fixed to the polar faces of the field and sur-
rounding the armature.

500,306. Conduit Railway Trolley- Ernest P. Warner,
Chicago, III-

The trolley is mounted centrally upon a yoke occupying a
horizontal position, the yoke being connected at each tnd with
the trolley supporter by means of Hexible conni-ctions, such for
instance as a coiled spring. The trolley wheel bears upon the
underside of rhe trolley wire, and the tension of the coiled
springs maintains a firm contact.

500,341. Electric Arc Lamp. Wilhelm Mathiesen,
Leipsic, Germany.

500,357. Electric Lighter. Bernhard Tropp, New York,
N. Y.

500,359. Indicator. August Utzinger, Nuremburg, Gsr-
many.

500.362. Resistance Box. Edward Weston, Newark,
N.J.

5ro,375. Trolley. William H. Brodie, Brooklyn, N. Y.

500.400. Dynamo Electric Machine or Motor. Philip

Lange, Pittsburg, Pa.

500.403. Dynamo E'ectric Machine. Frederick H. Lov-
eridge, Chicago, 111.

500.404. Electric Indicator. William B. Luce, B.'ookline,

Mass.

500,417. Automatic Disconnector for Trolley Wires.
Ray N. Noyes, Haverhill, Mass.

500,420 Car Coupling. William B. Peoples and Samuel
C. Peoples, Milligan, and Thomas J. Cox, Johnson
City, Tenn.

500.421. Hanging Device for Electric Arc Lamps,
Charles A. Pfluger, Chicago, III.

500.422. Electric Arc Lamp. Charles A. Pfluger, Chi-
cago, 111.

500.423. Double Pole Switch. Charles A. Pfluger, Chi-
cago, III.

500,432. Auxiliary Car Motor. William H. SchallioH,

Chester, Pa.

500.454. Lightning Arrester. William Wurdack, S".

Louis, Mo.

500.455. Automatic Short Circuit for Constant Current
Machines. Alexander Wurtz, Pittsburg, Pa.

500.456. Automatic Circuit Breaker. Alexander Wurtz,
Pittsburg, Pa.

500.457. Station Indicator. Stephen S. Ackles, Detroit,

Mich.

500,465. Current Motor. John T, Bibb, Tacoma, Wash.

500,481, Magnetic Telephone. Charles S. Forbes, Lon-
don, England.

500,488. Insulating Device for Preventing Electric Cur-
rents in Pipes. Simeon D. Gratiaa, St. Louis, Mo.

500,506. Inclosed Conductor for Electric Railways.
John A. K. McGregor, Chicago, III.

The working conductor with which the trolley makes con-
tact comprises a series of conducting sections lying alternately
in one of two parallel rows, the ends of adjacent sections over-
lapping. The trolley comprises a pair of wheels adapted to

move one in the path, of each row of sections, the two wheels
being electrically connected together and to the motor, so that
the motor is always in contact with one of the sections of the
working conductor. Each section is suspended by links and
adapted to move in a vertical plane, and provided at its ends
with switch arras which, when 1 he section is slightly raised,

make proper contact to include the section in the circuit. The
trolley bears upon the under side of the sections, and as it

passes upon each section raises the same to close the circuit

through It.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.
A lar^'e proportion of the 301),ooo visitors at the WorlLl's

Fair on the Fourth of July touDil the electricity buildiot;

10 be one of the jjrcatest attractions on the grounds, and

the building was thronged during the afternoon and evcn-

ning. All the special features were in operation, and the

spectators seemed to enjoy the sights greatly. The large

Westinghouse wall sign was lighted up for the first public

view in the evening and the effect was very brilliant. The
lamps were all of clear or frosted glass, aIthou>;h it is in-

tended ultimately to employ colored lamps to represent the

llesh tints and clothing in the Columbus portrait. The
Westinghouse company also attracted much attention by

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, JULY 15, 1893. No. J

^rcat tivc-foot lamp recently described and illustrated in

the WiisTKKN Ei.KCTKiciAN. Only two of thcflc,

however, are operated at one time, owing to

the lack of feeders. It is reported that the

General KIccttic company has lately been making an ef-

fort to secure one of the corners of the promenade on the

manufactures bulldinjj as a location for one of its search-

liRhts. All four arc now in possession of Schuckcrt & Co.,

and the representative of that firm is naturally very much

opposed to the proposal. In this refusal he is supported

by the German commissioner, who claims that, as the

space was assigned to a German exhibitor, the permission

cannot now be rescinded in favor of an American corpora-

garb of all the machincH In the bij^ plant, arc located In

the southeastern portion of the liilldlnK on the long al»le

passing; In front of the Heclion of the edifice devoted to ibe

service plant. There arc four (jcnerators. The two larger,

shown in the foreground, arc ilx-polc machine*, each

of a capacity of 225 kilowatts, while the two rcmaff

in£ are of the four-pole type, laied at i3o ktlowatit

each. Power is supplied by two Woodbury engiDei

manufactured by the Stearns Manufacturing com*

pany, of Kric, Pa. These coKiDcx, which are

of the condensing, compound, tandem type, are directly

belted to the generators, the latter being equipped with

wooden pulleys. The large engine, of 600 horse power.

FIG. I. F.LECTRICITV AT Til

its patriotic "4th oi July" sign in front of its dark-room

pavilion. The letters were outlined in tin foil on glass,

and by means of a high potential discharge stood out in

lines of fire, the sparks being accompanied by a loud re-

port. The General Electric company showed the name

"Washington," spelled out in lamps on top of its tower of

light, and everybody was imbued with patriotic fervor.

Out of doors the search-lights and electric fountains con-

tributed largely to the success of the celebration.

In a few days a large projector will be in operation in

side the electricity building. This is the three-foot Schuck

ert marine search-light, mounted on a platform west of the

general exhibit of Schuckert Ct Co., which is located in the

northeastern portion of the building, on the ground floor.

This projector is very completely fitted with all the regu-

lating and controlling devices that can be required for use

on a man-of-war. Four other Schuckert search-lights

are placed on the manufactures building, including the

E WORLDS F.\IR.—MATHER POWER GENERATORS IN SERVICE

tion. There is thus a possibility of international compli-

cations, although on the part of the Exposition company

it is claimed that the permission to Schuckert & Co. to

place search-lights on the roof of the manufactures build-

ing was given on condition that one corner be reserved for

an American-made projector. All four lamps, however,

were installed by the employes of the exposition, and it is

also asserted that the mirrors of the General Electric com-

pany's projector are of French manufacture. The situa-

tion is thus somewhat mixed, but it seems probable that a

compromise will be reached by which the General Electric

company's light will be placed at some other point equally

commanding and advantageous.

In the scheme of power transmission from the central

station in machinery hall the four large Mather generators,

illustrated in Fig, i, play an important part. These ma-

chines, made prominent by a generous coating of white

paint, which was originally intended to be the exposition

PLANT, MACHINERY HALL.

drives the two larger dynamos, while a 375 horse power

engine operates the other two. The generators are wound

for 500 volts and are used for traosmittiog power over two

circuits. One of these consisting of six No. 0000 copper

wires, conveys energy to the casino pier, furnishing

power for the operation of the movable sidewalk. The
other is also made up of six No. 0000 wires and transmits

power to the mining building, a portion of which, by

means of two 1 50 horse power Westinghouse motors, is

utilized in two lines of shafting, the rest going to the

motors of individual exhibitors. The switchboard, promi-

nently shown in the illustration, is of oiled slate encased

in an artistic wooden frame finished in white enamel. It

is completely equipped with the necessary switches and

measuring instruments, the massive fuse terminals being a

conspicuous feature. At present each block of power

generators constitutes a plant in itself, but it is intended

ultimately to have the switchboards so coooected that the
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oad of one section can be taken care of in another in case

o£ trouble. AU the machines are operated by the electrical

engineering staff of the Exposition company.

Several hundred feet west of the Mather section in

machinery hall is the business-like installation shown in

Fig. 2. This is the block of Standard arc machines, on

which falls a large portion of the burden of general illu-

mination of the grounds and buildings. Those who re-

member the controversy that raged over the awarding of

the contracts for furnishing the arc lighting machinery for

the exposition will recollect the prominent part played by

the Standard company in that competition and will not be

surprised at the large slice awarded to the Chicago

company. There are 22 Standard arc dynamos in service in

machinery hall, and of these twenty are arranged in the

two imposing rows shown In Fig. 2. The other two are

placed by themselves farther east. All the machines are

of the regulation type produced by this company and are

50 lighters except one of the two not shown in the picture,

which is of 60 lights capacity. The dynamos in this big

block are driven by three engines. Four, at the southern

end of the section, which is the one farthest from the spec-

tator in the picture, are directly belted to a single cylinder

Erie City engine of 200 horse power. Four others are op-

erated from a Russell compound engine of 210 horse

power, which drives a line of countershafting beneath the

iloor. The remaining twelve dynamos are driven by a

Russell double tandem compound engine of 500 horse

power, the driving pulley of which Is plainly shown in the

picture. This engine operates a line of shafting beneath

the floor, to which the dynamos are belted, a Falls Rivet

friction clutch being provided for each pair of machines.

The two detached dynamos are driven by an Ideal engine

of 110 horse power, from which the power is transmitted

to the dynamo pulleys by the space-saving device known as

the L., P, & D. system of transmission. The switch-

board in the Standard section is of white marble, with

cherry woodwork, and is arranged for twenty-two circuits.

The ammeters are placed on individual standards, adja-

cent to the dynamos. The distribution of the circuits and

lamps is as follows:

Eight circuits of 50 lights each for agricultural build-
ing (both evening and patrol lighting).

One of 50 lights for agricultural annex.
One of 50 lights for agricultural annex and grounds

south of it.

One of 50 lights for the lake shore east of the manufac-
tures building.

One of 50 lights around the electricity building.

One of 47 lights for machinery hall and the patrol lamps
around the agricultural building.

One of 46 lights for patrol lamps in the leather, anthro-

pological and forestry buildings and grounds adjacent.

Two of fifty lights each in machinery hall.

All of the lamps on these circuits are of the Standard

type. An interesting feature of this section is a ''uni-

versal" switchboard, connected with each block of arc

lighting machines in the station. By the use of this

connections and suitable nozzles,do the rest. This method
of cleaning the machines has been found very satisfactory.

The exhibit of the Western Union Telegraph company
in the electricity building is attracting much attention, and
the historical apparatus, in particular, excites much inter

est. The display is located in the eastern gallery, just

north of the center of the building. It is contained in an

open frame pavilion, finished in white and silver, and run-

ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.-7BL'^CK OF STANDARD ARC MACHINES IN SERVICE PLANT,
MACHINERY HALL.

board the load on any two circuits can be transferred from

the dynamos of one section to those of another in case of

trouble. The operating staff is thus enabled to obtain the

best results from the station as a whole. Without this

switchboard the different blocks must necessarily be oper-

ated as so many separate plants. It is probable that this

I-'IG, 3. ELF-C'IRICITY AT THE WORLd's FAIR.—EXHIl'.IT OK THE ALLOEMEINE ELEKTRICITAETS GESELLSCHAFT OF
BERLIN, ELECTRICITY BUILDING,

One of 49 lights for the lake shore north of the naval
pier.

One of 47 lights for the lower terrace around the grand
basin-

One of 46 lights for the southeastern portion of the
grounds.

One of 50 lights for the leather building.

One of 46 lights for the leather and anthropological
buildings.

One of 50 lights for the forestry building.

board will be removed soon to the office of the superintend-

ent of operation, which adjoins the Standard block on the

west, for greater convenience. It is worthy of note, also,

that compressed air is used exclusively for blowing out and
cleaning the machines. There are a number of air com-

pressors in the building, and this fact is taken advantage

of by laying mains from these machines to each block

of dynamos. The alert dynamo tenders, with flexible hose

ning back to the eastern wall of the building. The in-

scription on the exterior of the booth is in raised blue

letters, and consists of the monogram of the company, the

words "Western Union Telegraph Company," and the first

message ever sent by the electric telegraph, "What Hath
God Wrought?" The letters in this message are dupli-

cated by corresponding Morse characters placed under-

neath. The exhibit is not large, but it has been selected

with great care, and should be inspected by all interested

in telegraphy. It includes finely executed marble busts of

Prof. Morse and Cyrus W. Field, an excellent portrait of

P;of. Morse in oil, the original Morse receiving instrument,

a photograph of the original message, an autographic mes-

sage from Daniel Webster, and other interesting relics of

like character. The instiuments of the quadruplex sys-

tem and a stock "ticker" are shown in practical operation.

There are also sections of telegraph poles showing the

destructive action of air and water and of certain insects.

In the cable department there are models of' cable laying

and repairing vessels, including one of the Great Eastern,

of historic memory. A section of the original cable and

portions of recentcables are exhibited, showing the method

of construction and affording an instructive

basis of comparison. An interesting relic

is the old grapnel used in raising the cable of 1865

from the bed of the ocean at a depth of i,Q50 fathoms.

Before that time the greatest depth from which a cable had

been raised was 500 fathoms. Conspicuously shown in

operation is the latest improved cable recording instrument

as used on Western Union cables, while the old-style

mirror or flash-light system is also exhibited for the benefit

of the curious. The public is admitted to all portions of

the booth, so that the operating appliances can be viewed

from every side. A profile chart of the bed of the Atlantic,

showing the route of the ten existing cables, is displayed,

and also a large telegraphic chart of the world, which

graphically demonstrates the extent of the Western Union's

connections. The exhibit is in charge of J. N. Johnson, of

New York, assisted by H. G. Spohr, of Chicago—young

gentlemen who will gladly give all necessary information

to visitors.

Some of the foreign nations are slow in installing their

exhibits in electricity building. The Brazilians have just

finished an interesting telegraphic display in the south-

eastern gallery, while the enterprising little Japs are putting

the finishing touches to their exhibit on the ground floor,

in the northeastern portion of the building. The principal

feature of this display is an instrument for recording the

movements of the earth during the seismological disturb-

ances which are so common in Japan. Spain, however,
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oppears to make no effort to occupy the space assif^ned to per minute. Itfl output Is 50 hnrsc power, with a con-

it in the northwestern gallery, beyond placing within it a

couple of pacl<ing cases marked with the Spanish national

colors. The large telegraphic exhibit of the llritlsh

government on the ground floor is now completed.

The r.cnt-rrd I'lciMric company has made

sumption in the single main of 280 amperes at 100 voltn,

the total number ol watts conHUmcd being about 40,200,

The next motor, of 5 horse power, is coupled direct to a

Sul/.cr pump; the next, of i horse power, has a brake for

showing the full tor<)uc of the motor when starting. A

FIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—EXHIBIT OF THE ELEKTRON MANUFACTUR1N(; COMPANY,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

several minor additions and embellishments

to its exhibit since the latter was described

in the Western Electrician. A board showing designs

in decorative lighting with miniature lamps has been

placed in the Edison section, while each of the four great

blocks has been improved in appearance by four posts

bearing spherical clusters of incandescent lamps. New
motors have been added to the railway section, and the

whole great display may now be regarded as complete.

The officers and attaches of the department of electricity

find that the new gold-lettered caps serve as an introduc-

tion when their duties call them amid strangers and thus

serve a very useful purpose. These articles of headgear

were the gift of Chief Barrett.

In the German section of the electricity building the

largest and most varied private display is made by the

Atlgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft of Berlin. The ex-

hibit of this firm is on the ground floor of the

building, in the northeastern portion, and is in

charge of Jacob Stoettner. A picture of it,

taken from the top of the adjacent pavilion of Hartmann &
Braun, is given in Fig. 3. The exhibit covers a floor space

of about 46 by 42 feet, and is completely filled with the

multiform applications produced by this important com-

pany- An elaborate scheme of power transmission is shown,

beginning with a 60 kilowatt multipolar motor, wound for

500 volts, which is shown in the foreground of the picture,

directly belted to a three-phase dynamo. The motor,

which is operated by a current from machinery hall, is de-

signed for 500 revolutions a minute, and its field magnets

are of cast iron, cast in one piece with the foundation

plate. The armature is of the drum type and consists of

one layer of copper bars of rectangular section. To pre-

vent heating during long runs, the spokes which support

the laminated core are screw-shaped, thus producing a

strong blast of air through the inner hollow of the arma-

ture when revolving. For starting the motor a fluid resist-

ance is used. The dynamo driven by this motor produces

three alternating currents of a phase of 120 degrees differ-

ence. It has a capacity of 72 kilowatts at428revoIutions,

the potential being 120 volts. The fields are excited by a

no volt current from machinery hall, distributed by the

five-wire system. The current frequency of this machine

is 50 complete periods or 100 reversals per second. The

maximum effective strength of current in each main is

about 400 amperes. The number of poles is fourteen, 700

watts being required for the full load excitation; less than

one per cent, of the whole output. The commercial effi-

ciency of the machine is placed at 92 per cent. The cur-

rent generated by this dynamo is used for driving a num-

ber of rotary current motors. The largest of them is

drum wound, with eight poles, and makes 750 revolutions

switch proves the facility with which these rotary current

motors may be instantly reversed. A li horse power motor

horse power motor, as It Is of the ring type. The inullctt

motor, of '/i hofftc |K>wcr, drives a (ao. It hu two poles

and makcH J,7oorcvoiutloni per minute. The armatures
of all ihcKc roolom arc of RpecUt conitructlon. A scrtcs

of coppcr'bars U drawn Ihroujch the iron core o( ihe »r-

maturc, being mutually connected at ixAh ead« by a copper
ring. There Is no supply of current lo the armatare at

all; it Is driven merely by ibc induclioD of ibc rcvolvlog

magnetic field. The small motors can be started by sioi'

ply closing the'clrcuii; the larger arc ilartcd by a tprcUl
appaiatus called a 'slarier.*' These motors b»*c do
brushes or cororoulaloro, and arc »aid lo start at full load

without taking excessive current. The 50 bor»c power
motor drives a direct current dynamo by means of a brosh
roupllng. This tatter machine Is wound for 300 amperes
at 120 volts, and resembles the 60 kilowatt direct current

motor already referred to. It supplies current for the Id-

cande<icrnt lamps used In the exhibit, for the

stage-lighting apparatus, the electric clocks and a number
of small direct current motors. All of the dynamos and
motors are controlled from a central awiichboard, com-
pletely equipped. A conspicuous feature of the eshibit Is

the large stage lighting regulator, by the use of which It Is

claimed that any lighting effect needed 00 the stage of a

theater can be produced. All the mechanism needed for

producing light of different colors and intensity Is combined
in this appliance. The arrangement for changing the

intensity of light consists of eight regulating levers, con-

nected to sliding contacts between the rheostats ; from these

the current flows in full strength, or weakened, as required,

through the "color switches" lo the white or colored lamps.

Kvcry complete stage-lighting device possesses two levers

for controlling the rheostats, a mechanism for connecting

the colors with three contact-plates for white, red and

green, and a mechanism for flashing. Several of these

systems may be put together, being united into one device,

according to the size of the stage. The lamps are fixed by

strong brass pieces, each group of stage lamps being

mounted on strong separate wooden ledges. According to

the three colors of the lamps (white, red and green), three

circuits are arranged, possessing a common return wire

I'iG. 4. tLtClRICl I V AT lilt: WuKLLi i FAIR.—THE TEL.\r FOGRAiU

is also shown without load. The last three motors are, of

course, wound for a pressure of loo volts, but the

LLEC: -.ICirV LL'ILI'i.N'J.

number of poles is only four, thus giving a double speed

as compared to the large motor, or about 1.500 revolutions.

The winding of the field also differs from that of the 50

leading to a special switchboard. For better ntilizatioo of

the light the lamps arc shaded by white reflectors. They

are protected from damage by this plate-like reflrctor, and

in front by wire network. The inttrmilent Hghting is

effected by flexible, well-iosulated cables, joined to the
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mains as required. To slowly darken a small number of

lamps a "portable stage-regulator" is used. For lighting

effects arc lamps and a portable incandescent lighting sys-

tem are applied. A rotating parabolic reflector is fixed to

a pillar, and contains a so called "focus keeping lamp."

For feeding these lamps a small accumulator battery of 2

amperes at 15 volts is used. The Allgemeine company

also shows a large number of measuring instruments of its

manufacture, including ordinary voltmeters and ammeters

FIGS. 2 AND 3. SECONDARY STATION IN PARIS.

for continous and alternating currents, compensating volt-

meters for compensation of the losses in long mains,

registering voltmeters, signaling voltmeters showing when

the pressure becomes too high or too low by the ringing of

bells or the lighting of colored lamps, current indicators,

galvanoscopes, earth detectors and wattmeters. There is

also a large display of elaborate devices for the charging

and discharging of accumulators—a branch of electrical

practice in which Europe is far ahead of America. The

exhibit of arc and incandescent lamps, fixtures, house

goods, switches, fuses, cut-outs, lightning arresters,

sockets and other goods entering into the output of a gen-

eral electrical manufacturing house is very large and com-

prehensive and cannot here be described in detail. It may
be mentioned, however, that the annual production of the

company in incandescent lamps is said to reach 1,500,000

annually. A special table is devoted to showing the processes

necessary for the manufacture of these lamps. Among the

special electrical applications shown are hair curlers, glue

pots, cigar lighters and electric clocks arranged for con-

nection with ordinary incandescent circuits by which they

may be kept constantly wound up and regulated from a

central station. At a pillar in the middle of the exhibit

several of these clocks show the time in different cities and

l-IC 4. SECONDARY STATION IN PARIS.

are daily corrected at i v. M. (Chicago time) by an appar-

atus specially constructed for the purpose. The operation

of the clocks remains unaltered by any accidental vibration

of the voltage at any other time. A device for showing

electrically the time of departure and destination of trains

at railway stations ife also exhibited. Included in this large

display are also conducting and insulating materials, and

elaborate exemplifications of overhead and underground

systems of electrical current distribution. There is also

an oil painting and several drawings showing the central

station on Mauer street, Berlin, which is presented as a

model. Another drawing shows graphically the growth of

connections to customers of the Berliner Elektricitaets

Werke, expressed in amperes, from the beginning of

August, 1885, till the 31st of December, 1892. On the

latter date the connections amounted to 77,713 amperes,

equal to about 155,400 lamps of 16 candle power. The

central station at Gera, shown in longitudinal section, is of

interest from the circumstance that this plant, erected by

the Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft in 1891, was the

first in Europe to supply at the same time current for an

electric street railway and for light. Taken altogether,

the varied showing is most excellent and constitutes a

highly creditable demonstration of German electrical

progress.

Professor Hiram Gooch has arranged a series of lect-

ures to be repeated each week in the following order:

Monday— The principles of primary batteries, storage
batteries, electric forging, electro plating, electric engrav-
ing and Edison's kinetograph.

Tuesday^—The telegraph, telephone, phonograph,
telautograph, Atlantic cable system, and cooking and
heating.

Wednesday—Edison system of lighting.

Thursday—The alternating system and Nikola Tesla's
theory of utilizing the power of Niagara Falls.

Friday—Arc lighting, welding and drilling.

Saturday—Electric street car system.

The lectures are delivered every day at noon in agri-

cultural assembly hall in the colonnade, their purpose being

to give the public an understanding of the exhibits of ap-

paratus in the electricity bulldirg.

The current issue of ihe Review of Reviews contains two

articles on the World's Fair. One is called "Electricity

at the World's Fair," a title long familiar to the readers of

this journal, and is from the pen of J. R. Cravath. The
author pays a tribute to the enterprise of the technical

Illuminated, the grounds and buildings become an
enchanted world. You stand in a region preternatural.

The material seems wholly transfigured into the ideal. A
Platonist might imagine that he saw no longer the gross
palpable structures, but beheld their archetypal ideas as
they glowed in the mind of the eternal. The administration
building was but a framework of beaded fire inclosing

spaces of erubescent snow. Its dome shone out as a colos-

sal diadem gemmed with jets of flame upon a ground of

gold. Similar rosaries of incandescent wire ran around the

colonnade at the foot of the great basin and lit up the
architraves of the intervening buildings. Search-lights of
various colors flashed about the grounds, flinging by turns
every object of special prominence into bold relief. But,
though the incandescent burners wreathed the palaces with
rare splendor, it was the arc light which gave to the

illumination its peculiar unearthly semblance. Everywhere,
within and without the buildings, it shed its rays, soft,

mysterious and benignant as of the harvest moon. It was
as though the light which never was on sea or shore had at

last been made visible to other than poet eyes. It gave the

grass an eerie tinge. It lent an intenser whiteness to the
masonry. It changed the waters into sheets of pallid

flame. The greatest building in the world with the electric

radiance streaming through its miles of glass seemed to be
the very home of the starlight.

The Westinghouse electric works, in Pittsburg, and the

Westinghouse airbrake works, at Wilmerding, were closed

last week to allow all of the employes a chance to go to

Chicago and visit the exposition. A special train carried

200 Westinghouse employes from Pittsburg to Chicago

over the Ft, Wayne road. The company sold $12 excur-

sion tickets to its men for $10 each, paying the railroad

company $2 for every ticket purchased to make up the

deficit.

Walter Cranston Lamed, who has been writing a series

of articles on the artistic features of the World's Fair for

the Chicago Record^ has this to say of the electric foun-

tains:

You are in a boat in the court of honor on the lagoon.

^ ^ .^^ ^.

FIG. 1. SECONDARY STATION IN PARIS.

journals in so fully describing and illustrating the subject

on which he writes briefly and for the popular ear. He
concludes as follows

:

As said before, the Columbian Exposition so far sur-

passes in size all previous attempts that a comparison on
that basis is out of the question. We may, however, com-
pare the state of the art, as shown at present, with
that showij at the Centennial in 1876, as being
the last one held in this country, and with the Paris
Exposition in 1889, as the last important one in the world.

The telegraph was in operation. There was nothing there

to indicate the transmission of immense powers by electric-

ity, which is a great feature of its recent development, save
one or two small dynamos. Since 1889 there have been no
revolutionizing changes in electrical methods of distribu-

tion. At that time the electric railway had already become
popular. The "alternating system" of incandescent
lighting, the one now generally used for supplying light to

anything but very limited areas, had come into use. The
changes of the past four years have been along the line of
a great increase in the use of electric light and power, and
a steady improvement in the quality of machinery and
apparatus. Much of the apparatus in use four years ago is

antiquated to-day, for no other reason than that it is not
substantial enough in construction. The increased demand
for current for different purposes has led to a great increase

in the size of engines and generating machinery, and this

increase is nowhere better illustrated than at the World's
Fair. Large machines are more economical than small

ones, and efficiency demanded an increase in size. It will

be nothing strange if in the next few years the ponderous
masses of iron and copper revolving in the exposition

power plants will be surpassed in size. The electrical

exhibit as it stands at present may be taken not only as an
indication of what has been done in the last few years, but
as a prophecy as to the direction of progress for a few
years hence. In other words, electricity at the World's
Fair is slightly in advance of electricity in commercial
practice.

The other article is by Rev. Herbert Stead, a brother of

the Mr. Stead of journalistic fame, and is a general de-

scription of the glories of the exposition. It is most

enthusiastic in tone, as the following extract will show:

To parody a much-tortured distich, if thouwouldst view
the World's Fair right, go visit it by the pale arc light.

You see magnificent buildings brilliantly illuminated and
the illumination is reflected in the water. You wonder as

you float silently from one point to another where all the

beauty comes from. When you are already lost in admi-
ration simply from the lines of the buildings accented by
the yellow light, suddenly comes a vision of beauty not

thought of before. The water of the fountain leaps high
in the air. It is white. It changes its shape. It seems
at first like a maiden trying to put a vail about her beauty.

It sinks down again as if her modesty forbade that we
should look at it longer.

But in a moment comes the red color, the color of life,

the pulsing, living blood of btauty as well as of daily

living; and all these beautiful sprays that leap so high
into the air take upon them this living color. A moment
more—again we see the fountain, but the next effect is of

the green and the yellow, the color of nature when she is

most beautiful; the sheaves of wheat are suggested and
the yellow of the corn, and for a moment as we look at

this we feel that the earth is indeed good to us and that

the Creator has given to us what we need.

These are simply suggestions; there is no criticism

about it, but when some very deep suggestions come to

the mind it is well to retain them in permanent form,

because any truly beautiful thought is rare in our usual

prosaic living. If one with esthetic sensibility attempts

to express what he thinks about the effect of these fountains,

what the real beauty of them is, probably he would not be

believed by those who have not sten the fountains at the

fair. Many people do not like to be carried away from
themselves. They do not wish to lose self-control. They
think it unmanly. Possibly one who deeply and intensely

feels the beauty of music or of art will hardly be able to

conceal his emotion.

These fountains are not miracles; they are simply water

lighted by electricity, but the effect they produce seems
almost miraculous. It is as if they were alive. They
will do one thing and then another. They will change in

the instant as you look at them through movements of

grace which are almost infinite in number, and their colors,

though not infinite, are wonderful in variety and the

rapidity of their change of tone.

Further advices from Prof. Ferraris show that the dam-

age by shipwreck to his historical apparatus while en 7-ouie

to the World's Fair was not so great as apprehended,

although still serious enough. Supplementing his cable
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dispatch, Prof. Ferraris wrote a letter to W. J. Hammer.

the chairman of the World's Kair commiltce of the Insti-

tute, in whiih hi; briefly detailed the circumstances of the

accident. This letter was dated at Turin, June 23d, and

the following is an extract.

I am sorry to have to Inform you that on the very day I

expected my apparatus wouM reach America 1 re(cived

the sad inlcllJKencc that tlie steamer Kaiser Wilhelm, on

which it was shipped, had sunlt in the harbor of (iunoa.

The apparatus was, after two or three days, talien out, and

it is at prcsert in my laboratory, but It is so spoiled that it

needs repairing; and I cannot tell vou just now when it will

be in a conditton to be sent out. I shall do my best, and

I hope to be able to let you have it still in due time.

W. R. Urixcy and Wm. J. Hammer left the World's

Fair last week for New York. Prof. Ayrton, of London,

who was expected in Chicago before this, writes to

Secretary Pope of the Institute that he will not arrive

until some time next week. Among last week's visitors at

the electricity building were J. P. Jackson, State College,

Pa-; Prof, and Mrs. Thos. French, Jr., Cincinnati; M.

O'Dea, Notre Dame, Ind.; John Hammer, (lothenburg,

Sweden; Geo. Scamoni, St. Petersburg, Russia; J. H.

McGraw, New York; E. Gillhbad. Gothenburg, Sweden;

N.M.Terry. U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md.;

Henry T. Robbins, Great Harrington, Mass.; Prof. A. J.

Rogers, Milwaukee; L. G. Nilsoo, Sioux Giiy, la.; Chas.

McKercher, Hillsdale, Mich; Rankin Kennedy, London.

In Fig. 4 is presented a view of the pavilion in electricity

building devoted to an exhibition of Prof. Gray's telauto-

graph. This booth is located near the centerof the western

gallery and attracts the attention of throngs of visitors, as

the new instrument has been extensively and skillfully

advertised, and is regarded by many as the latest triumph

of electrical invention, corresponding, in some degree, to

the exhibition of the telephone at the Centennial. Visitors

are shown samples of the writing done on the machines

and can witness the actual operation of transmitting writing

and sketches by electricity, as skilled operators, some of

whom are shown in the picture, are always in attendance.

One circuit connects the World's Fair and Chicago otBces

of the company—the two are about eight miles apart—and

written messages are constantly transmitted over this line.

Visitors are usually much impressed by the instrument, and

many of them consider it the most wonderful exhibit in the

building.

That was a happy thought of the Elektron Manufactur-

ing company in putting in one of its new electric elevators

to carry visitors to the gallery without charge, and few

exhibits in the building receive more cordial commendation

than this. The company makes a small but excellent dis-

play in the northwestern portion of the building, as is shown

in Fig. 5, the elevator being the most conspicuous feature.

The largest motor shown is a six-pole 500 volt machine of

15 horse power operated at 600 revolutions by a current from

machinery hall. This is belted directly to a machine similar

in size and appearance which is run as a dynamo, generat-

ing current at no volts potential. The current is con-

ducted to a highly polished switchboard of marbleized

slate, supplied with Queen & Co.'s measuring instruments,

a dynamo rheostat built into the board and the necessary

switches and cut-outs. A portion of this no volt current

is used to drive a one horse power motor, shown in the

the foreground in the picture, which is belted to a small

Gould triplex pump, which raises water from a tank under-

neath the floor to one of the same size elevated several feet

on posts. By an ingenious arrangement of a copper

float, weights and a knife switch, the motor is automatically

stopped when the water in the upper tank reaches a cer-

tain level and starts again when the water falls (as it is

permitted to do by an underneath return pipe) to a line

lower down. The faithful little motor thus keeps the

water in the upper tank between certain levels without

any attention whatever, starting and stopping at the

proper time as though it were an animate being instead of

a piece of machinery. Part of the no volt current is also

used to operate several electric fans and other small motors

as well as two motor generators, one of which delivers a

continuous current at 60 volts pressure and the other an

alternating current at loo volts. These motor generators

have but one armature shaft with two wicdings and com-

mutators. Four Mosher constant potential arc lamps are

also operated by the no volt current, being wired two in

series. Near the 15 horse power motor referred to above

is a 4 horse power motor, which is belted to an 85 light in-

candescent d\namo, which does not, however, carry any

load. The elevator motor is of 10 horse power, of the

same type as the others and shunt wound. It is directly

connected by a flexible, insulated couplirg to a worm gear,

which is of drop forged steel carefully machine finished.

It is worthy of remark here that rot only the electrical but

the mechanical parts of this eltvator wtie dtsigned and

manufactured by the Elektron company, the tjpe btirg an

entirely new one. The worm mcuhcs iato a bronze-toothed

gear having a cast-Iron hub with a flange which 1h directly

bolted to a corresponding flange on the drum, thus InHur-

ing a very cfliqlent and safe connection between motor and

drum. 'I'he drum is of large diameter and is provided

with a safety brake, which acts in case the speed rlKcn to

any considerable degree above normal. The elevator Ih

controlled by an endless hand rope, which pOHHes over an

operating sheave, and which, when pulled, thrown the

main switch and lifts the brake strap from the brake wheel.

'i'his brake strap surrounds nearly the whole

circumference of the brake wheel and is

drawn up by two short, wedge-shaped levers,

between which a wedge Is forced by means of a heavy

weight. This weight is at one end of a compound lever,

which terminates at the other end in a roller which engages

with a cam, and this in turn is keyed to the shaft which

turns the switch, so that the brake strap is lifted at the in-

stant the switch is thrown in. When the circuit is broken

the cam releases the weight which applies the brake. The

shaft which actuates the brake is directly connected by an

insulated gear with the switch mechanism. This is so

constructed that the pole changer is thrown into contact in

either direction of running before the circuits are made,

thus protecting it from arcing. The switch proper is actu-

ated at the same speed, no matter whether the hand-rope

is sharply jerked or pulled slowly, so that no particular

economical to Install accumuUlom near the center of the
grcateHt demand. The cells are charged during the day
rom the main ky«tcm. and c/jolnbuie lo it at niifat.

A difficulty then prc%rntcd itself, for while the accumu-
lators are continually In nhiinl 10 the )«tcm, tt is, never-
thelesv, ncceKsary to i:har|£c tht.m wiihrjut Uking a ttcara

engine. A system prop^jvrd by the '1
11dor company was

adopted. It Lonttlhin of withdrawing from ibc battery, by
mcann of a "reducer." a certain number of cclU, to that
the remainder may )>e charged directly, and charging the
cells that have been cut out by a continuou« current IraDt*

former connected on the sy%lem.

The dlNlrlbuiion In the Edison sector being eflecled by
the Ediv>n thicc-wire %yiitem, carrying 33o volln, the ar-

rangemant shown in Fig. t was adopted. It will be seen
that by manipulating the upper swiichca one can vaiy at

will the number of celU In shunt to the circuit, and conse
quently charge or discharge the battery and equilibrate the
two branches of this system. Ity manipulatmic the lower
switches the operator charges a certain number of cells by
the continuoun current transformed. Charging i* cfleclrd

by means of an Edison dynamo giving 3^0 amperes at y
volts, operated by a motor connected to one branch o( the

main system. Rheostats connected in the main and charic-

log circuits make it possible lorcgulatethe charging curren*.

An automatic switch prevents the possibility of accident.
The battery of accumulators comprises 128 cells of iKe

Tudor type, each having seven positive and eight nega-
tive plates. P^ach plate is cmposed of l^ unit plates.

It will be recalled that the Tudor plates are formed of

small, triangular-shaped sheets arranged in vertical col-

umns, Figs. 2 and 3. They are 14 centimeters in height,

r3.5 centimeters in width, and 1.35 centimeters in thick-
ness. The plates are arranged parallel in a wooden Tes-e|

FIG. 5. SECONDARY

experience is needed by the attendant to run the car easily.

All switch contacts are interchangeable and may be easily

renewed. The starting rheostat is automatic and of new

and improved design. The usual solenoid is employed,

with an air dash-pot, but the arrangement is novel and is

claimed to afford complete and automatic protection to the

motor. Current is conducted to the solenoid by a flexible

connection entirely distinct from the lever forming the con-

tact bar, and when the circuit is broken, the resistance is

instantly cut in, ready for starting again. The elevator has

a lifting capacity of 1.500 pounds at a speed of 150 feet a

minute, carrying from ten to twelve persons at each trip.

It has never before been shown outside of Springfield,

Mass.. where the works of the Elektron campany are lo-

cated. It is provided with the latest safety devices, both

at the drum and on the guide posts, and is compact and

simple, displaying excellent workmanship. The Elektron

exhibit is in charge of M. H. Robbins, Jr., assisted by H.

Cochrane.

Secondary Station in Paris ^

By G. Roux.

The St. George station of the Edison company in Paris

is a secondary distribution plant, in which accumulators
are used for maintaining a constant difTer(nce of potential

in the system. Feeders from the Tondaine central station

and that of the Faubourg Montmartre are used, and it

doubtless would have been possible to have employed these

alone, but in view of the very considerable loads on the

system at certain hours in I he evening, and because of the

distance from the Tiudaine siaiion, it was found more

I. Abstract of an article io VIndustrie EUctriqut.

STATION IN lARIS.

lined with lead, and they rest on plates of glass placed in

the same plane as the electrodes. By this arrangement the

oxides applied to the plates to give an initial captacity to the

accumulator may fait freely to the bottom of the receptacle.

The cells rest upon glass insulators made in two parts.

The lower section is filled with heavy oil, and is covered

with a heavy cap. To insure a good division of the charge

the two pieces are separated by a sheet of lead. Following

are data of the accumulators:
Chargpng Current. 430 amperes.

i Discharge id 10 boorSf aSo **

Discharging Current X " in 5 *' 47^ "
( '• in 3 " 673 "
(Discharge m 10 hoars, aSoo ampere boars.

'• in 5 " 3380 **
"

" in 3 •' 30i6 '*
"

Weight of Electrodes. loao pooods.
Total Weight iinthout .Acid. 1440 "
Acidulated Water. 1 ?>) liters.

Of the 12S cells composing the battery, 42 arc provided

with bars of copper leading to the reducers. Fig. 5 shows
how the several elements are arranged and illustrates the

method of connecting with the reducers. The energy fnr-

nished 00 charging and discharging is registered by Thom-
son two-dial meters. Jost as the meter is traversed by a

discharging or charging current, the motor turns in one
direction or the other.

The care with which the battery has been installed re-

flects great credit on the Tudor company, and the exclosiTe

use of soldered connections indicates that the company has

implicit confidence in its accumulators. The battery is

guaranteed for ten years, and its maintenance, nadertakeo

by contract, amounts to a low rent of not over 5.5 per cent.

The Baldwin Adjustable Telephone company, capital,

$2,000,000. for manufacturing telephone and electrical ap-

pliances and for the construction and operation of tele-

phone lines, has been incorporated at Chicago. Heory L
Baldwin. George O. Waddcll and Florien P. Goss are tnt:

incorporators.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

notify us immediately upon their arrival in Chicago.

Prof. Ferraris writes that his historical apparatus has

been recovered from the ship in which it was sunk in the

harbor of Genoa, and that he still hopes that he may clean

and repair it in time to send it to the World's Fair. We
are heartily glad that the accident was no worse, and ex-

tend our admiring salutations to the professor on his

plucky determination to furbish his apparatus anew and

send it off on another voyage, despite the unfortunate ter-

mination of the first one.

The "deadly cable" has been at its devastating work

again, and, with singular ingratitude, it played its latest

prank in the city of New York, which so lately received it

with open arras after denouncing in unmeasured terms the

"deadly trolley," with its tr^ck of slaughter and ruin. In

this particular instance a cable car ran amuck through

lower Broadway, terrorizing the simple minded inhabitaLis

of that quiet thoroughfare, and killing seven horses before

it was stopped by shutting down the machinery at the

power station. The grip became entangled in the cable,

and nothing could be done to stay the wild flight of the

car until the cable was stopped. Of course, such an acci-

dent could not have happened to an electric car, but who
would not prefer the blood-tingling terror and joy and
excitement of the spirited cable system to that abomina-
tion of abominations, the "deadly trolley"?
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Institute of Electrical Engineers. While it is true that

the committee has not seen fit to approve all of the recom-

mendations of the Institute, it is also gratifying to note

that the roost distinguished member of that body favors

*the suggestion of the Americans that the henry be substi-

tuted for the quadrant. E. Hospitalier freely criticises

the decision of the committee, and his comments on the

report, which are also reproduced in another column, will

be read with interest. It is gratifying to announce in this

connection that Prof. Elisha Gray has received assurances

from Mr. Hospitalier that he will attend the congress. He
will be cordially welcomed here and his views will no
doubt receive the consideration which his eminent services

merit.

At the present time the outlook for a successful and
profitable gathering is very promising. The wisdom of

the committee in placing before the worid for discussion

the plan which it proposed to follow is evidenced by the

thorough discussion which it has provoked and the general

interest this discussion has aroused in the congress. It is

not too much to anticipate that the Chicago congress will

be the most important electrical conference ever held.

The Electrical Review of London notes that "the dome
of the main lobby in the new building of the German Im-

perial Diet is being equipped with what is claimed to be

the largest corona existing." The diameter of this corona

is stated to be 26 feet, and it is being fitted with 12 arc

and 250 incandescent lamps. The supposition that it is

the largest corona in existence, however, is an error, for

any one of the five great electric light coronas in the manu-
factures building at the World's Fair is much larger.

There are five of these coronas, and they light a space

about 1,300 feet long and 368 feet wide, enclosed by

great steel trusses which extend to a height of 202 feet

above the floor. The coronas are suspended by wire ropes

at a distance of 140 feet from the floor. The larger is in

the center and has a diameter of 75 feet, supporting 102

arc lamps; the others are each 60 feet in diameter, carry-

ing 78 lamps. Tbe lights, which hang in two concentric

circles, number 414 in all. In writing in the Western
Electrician of May 6th last Mr. Pierce, the electrical

engineer of the exposition, says:

Although the coronas are in reality hanging galleries in

which the lamp trimmer can walk at ease, they look light

and graceful at the great height at which they are sus-
pended, and the ladders by which they are reached from
the great trusses would not be noticed by the ordinary
observer. The effect of the lighting is fine beyond ex-

pectation. Opal globes are used on the lamps, as upon
all the arc lamps in the great plant. These diffuse the light,

and with the great spread of the coronas and the reflection

from the -rched roof the lighting is so uniform that the eye
cannot distinguish any variation of intensity upon the
floor or the exhibit pavilions.

Europe can teach America in many lines of electrical

work, but hardly in arc lighting practice.

Elsewhere in this issue is presented the report of the

committee appointed by the International Society of Electri-

cians at Paris to consider the provisional programme pre-

pared for the World's Electrical Congress by the American

During the last few years there has been much discus-

sion and not a little experimental work in the application

of electricity to agriculture. Interest in this subject was

doubtless stimulated by the action of Congress in providing

for the establishment of an experimental station in which

mechanical apparatus adapted for farm work could be

tested in actual operation. As Prof. Shepardson points

out in his article on "Electricity in Agriculture," which is

presented in another column, there has been little work of

practical value aside from the experiments looking to the

application of electrical devices to the operation of farm

implements. True, there have been attempts at forcing

the growth of vegetables and plants. It has been gener-

ally admitted that periods of darkness are not essential to

the growth and development of plants. Those who have

worked in this field of investigation claim that the electric

light promotes assimilation; hastens growth and maturity;

intensifies colors of flowers, and sometimes increases their

productiveness. The experiments along this line have

nevertheless led to conflicting and indefinite results.

Under some conditions the presence of electric light at

night is a great advantage, but in other cases it is detrimental.

Currents of electricity have been applied to the soil by

many experimenters and in several different ways.

Lagrange had a number of pointed conductors in the air,

connected with a network of galvanized wires buried in the

soil. Others have buried plates of zinc and copper, which

were connected by an insulated wire so as to form an earth

battery. Still others have buried in the ground plates or

wires, which were connected with a battery or other source

of current. By each of these methods current is sent

through the soil and the vegetation in the vicinity is

affected, apparently by electrolytic action upon the soil.

The results obtained in these ways have been as contradict-

ory as those obtained from the application of static

electricity or tbe electric light. Under sQme circumstaDces
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the current through the soil seems to exert a beneficial

effect. In other cases it seems to be detrimental,

Lagrange draws the conclusion that current electricity is

better for plant cultivation, while static electricity is better

for roots. A number of experimenters conclude that the

use of electricity is good for some plants and bad for others.

Still others claim it is not only useless, but harmful in

every case. Prof. Shepardson concludes that the action of

electricity upon plants is like that of certain chemicals upon
the human body. In small doses they are helpful stimu-

lants; in large doses they are fatal poisons; or in still larger

doses they are less harmful. He summarizes the present

state of the art as practically this: "Electricity doubtless

has an action upon vegetation, but the conditions for its

best application are but little better understood to-day than
they were years ago. It is noticeable in the report of all

the experiments that no quantitative measurements have
been made of the electrical energy developed or applied.

In view of the contradictory results obtained from experi-

.Tients, we are sometimes forced to the conclusion that for

most, if not all, plants a certain amount of static or current

electricity is valuable. For knowledge further than this,

there must be carried on, with greater care and intelligence,

experiments in which a study may be made of the best

methods of applying electricity, and the proper amount to

be applied under various conditions."

As an example of conservatism the report of the state

gas and electric light commissioners of Massachusetts, on
the controversy over electric lighting in Worcester is prob-
ably without an equal. The commission was called upon
to review the action of the city officials in granting to the

Quinsigamond Electric Power & Light company a fran-

chise to erect poles and run wires for the purpose of

supplying electric lights within the limits of the city of

Worcester. It appears that the company named was
formed about a year ago with the avowed purpose of com-
peting with the Worcester Electric Light company, which
at that time occupied the field without serious competition;

The new company applied for and received from the

council, with the approval of the mayor, a franchise for

erecting poles and stringing wires throughout the city. The
old company protested and its appeal was sustained by the

commission. In justification for this action the state

board mentions the fact that the admission of a new com-
pany means multiplicity of wires and poles in the streets,

but it is evident that this is not the principal reason for

its action. The report says that the old company has

practically a new plant advantageously situated, with con-

densing engines of 1,600 horse power, dynamos sufficient

to supply about 820 arc lights and about 4,000 incan-

descent lights. It has 135 miles of wire on 2,200 poles in

the public thoroughfares, and the commissioners believe it

could add 10,000 or 20,000 lights to its present plant with

a much smaller investrnent of new capital than could the

new company establish a plant of that capacity. At the

hearing no criticism was made of the present company's
ability to furnish light or its prices. There was no rea-

sonable ground for believing that the new company could

furnish light any cheaper than the existing company. The
capital account of the present company was low, and the

amount required for fair dividends was less than in most

companies of its size. It is evident that the commis-

sion did not believe that the public would gain

much by the establishment of another corporation,

for ic says: "The new company, judging by experience

in other cities, could not long remain by itself. Competi-

tion would probably be followed here as elsewhere by con-

solidation or absorbtion, which would afford opportunity

for stock development." The commissioners admit that

their decision will make a monopoly, but they say it is a

monopoly that can only be retained so long as the public

interest is served. It is conditional and restrictive.

This unique report will be received with approval by
companies already established, in Massachusetts, but it

will undoubtedly be severely criticised by ambitious pro-

moters of new corporations. It is a singular fact that the

position assumed by the state commission in this case is

identical with that which many central station men in all

parts of the country have occupied for many years. These
men have always contended that it was a short sighted

policy on the part of local officials, especially in small cities

and struggling towns, to encourage new lighting com-
panies to enter territories already occupied which could

barely support one plant. First-class service could not be

given, it was contended, and the effect was necessarily

harmful. It is questionable, however, if such a decision

as that of the state commission of Massachusetts can do
any good. If it be taken as a precedent it will undoubtedly

be abused and eventually prove ruinous. Legitimate com-
petition wiil always be encouraged by the great mass of

(he American people.
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Electric Crane on Southampton Quay.

The accompanying illustration shows a new electric

crane whicli was recently inslalled on Soiuliampton fiuay,

and whicli has been successfully tested. It was decided

to adopt electric cranes in preference to those operated by

steam or water, after the whole question had been thor-

oughly investiKatcd, and representatives of the town had

visited Hamburg to witness the operation of electric cranes

there. The general plan followed in Hamburg was adopted

in Southampton. According to London /itJusttii's tuul

Iron, from which the cut is reproduced, conslderj.ble in-

genuity was exercised in the electrical arrangements, with a

view to simplicity and permanency,and the manipulation of

the regulating appliances Is such that ordinary wharf labor

may be employed in working the cranes. The crane which

is now at work is capable of lifting three tons at the max-

imum radius of the jib. The normal load will not exceed

two tons, and, as much lighter loads than this will often

have to be dealt with, the economy of electric motors,

compared with hydraulic rams, is very evident. Indeed, it

may be said that this, coupled with the absence of water

and steam such as would be necessary with the other

powers, has formed the material argument in favor of the

present arrangement. Under a load of two tons the verti-

cal speed is guaranteed to be 200 feet per minute, while

the slewing speed at maximum radius was specified not to

be less than 400 feet. At the trials, however, it was found

to be practicable to slew at a speed of 5.^0 feet per minute.

The regulation and design of the motors are such that they

can efficiently lift and slew at any speed below that already

mentioned. The hoisting motor is designed for 225 am-

peres at 200 volts at 600 revolutions per minute. This

motor runs continuously when the crane is at work, and

drives the drum by means of a worm and worm-wheel, the

former of which runs in an oil bath.

The average loads may be taken to vary from 10 hun-

dred-weight to I ton, and the motor, under these conditions,

takes about 50 amperes. To lift or lower, the worm-wheel

is pur into or out of gear with the barrel by means of a

Lindsey coupling worked by a grip lever placed on the

starting platform. In addition to this there are two levers

controlling the respective motor circuits. The coupling

lever is worked by the driver with his right hand, while on

his left there is a similar one which actuates the ccm-

bined reversing and regulating switches conirolling the

slewing motor. Beside the latter is another, which is in

connection with the lifting motor. The lifting motor

switch is introduced on account of the fact that however

well mechanical clutches may work as a rule, they suffer

from the liability to become jambed, and accidents have

been traced on steam cranes to this cause. Should the

clutch foul, the driver can at once stop the lifting or

lowering operations by the brake switch, which acts as a

safety device.

The well known carbon point brake, first introduced by

Siemens, is used to take the spark on both switches, and

the contacts themselves do not suffer, as there is no appre-

ciable sparking on their surfaces. These switches are so

arranged that the movement of the lever follows to some

extent that of the load, and it is therefore easy for the

driver to recognize from the position of his load what move-

ment he should make with his lever. To lift the load the

switch is driven forward, and to lower, it is pulled back-

ward. The middle position, which is determined by a

click-catch, is the position of rest. For the slewing

motion the mid-position of the switch corresponds with the

position of the rest, and forward or backward, right hand

or left hand, slewing is marked by arrows. A powerful

band-brake is provided and operated by a foot lever, and

in addition there is a magnetic brake, which acts and holds

the load in case the supply of current to the crane should

cease at the moment that the load is being lifted. The

slewing motor works at 200 volts, and has a capacity of 50

amperes. The average current required to slew ;s from

15 to 20 amperes.

The electrical energy for driving the cranes is supplied

by the Southampton Electric Light company, and after

leaving the distributing station erected for the purpose, is

fed through special mains along the quay to a pair of over-

head conductors of siliciura bronze wire. The current from

these is collected by two clamping blocks, which are ar-

% ranged in the gantry. These grip the conductors firmly,

the pressure necessary to obtain good contact being sup-

plied by a screw. The same action locks the traveling

gear of the crane, and renders it impossible for

the crane to be moved until the clamps have been

slackened on the conductors. This gear is con-

troled by a hand-wheel, which is easily accessible from the

top platform of the gantry. The current is led from the

clamping blocks by leads carried in hardwood casing to

the king-bolt or center pivot of the crane. The pivot is of

steel, and ix bored through to carry the leads, and on the

head of the crane pin a pair of collcclor rlngn are placed;

from them the cuircnt in lead to the crane kwltchboard.

This switchboard, which \% additional to the startinfi;

switches before described. Is (ixcd In the cabin on the left

hand side of the driver. It contains an ampere meter and

the main switches and funen for the lifting and nlcwing

motors, together with swilrhcH for six lamps which arc

employed to light the crane cabin and to (hrow light upon

the loads. The lamps for the latter duly arc hxcd In a

rcilcclor altached to the jib. The crancH arc placed on

gantries 20 feet high, which run on special cogged ralU.

It is proposed 10 add another crane to this equipment at

once. It will be a duplicate of that juHl dcflcrlbcd. It is

reported that four more will be added shortly.

International Congress of Electricians.

The International Society of Kleetricians in Paris a few

weeks ago appointed a committee to consider the pro-

visional programme prepared by the American Insiitutc of

IClectrical Kngineerp. The committee held three pro-

tracted meetings, and the following report, embodying

its recommendations, was adopted at the last meeting of

the society:

I. Ratifcation of units, terms and symbols determined
by previous congresses.—The committee thinks it desirable,

from every point of view, to refrain from changing the

art and It should bcprctcrvcd; but it doe« not tccin ad-
vaniagcouH to kubslltutc It In a generil way (or difference
of fKiicntlal.

III. Proposition* for treating new praetieal units #r
the formation of new dtiif^nntiont /'*r pmrdcn! units —
ICcgaiding the wcird henry which It - Miutc
lor the Irrm quadrant dctined by 1 f , j*ibe
practical unit of the cotfficicnt of _ ;;.utual

Induction, (he committee fcftt* on the pfint.ipai oi refrain-
ing from modifying a dccUlon of a prrvlou% CAOgrcM.
The name mho, pro(>otrd by Ixnd Kelvin, «crms dcalr-

ablc ax a designation for the converge of (he ohm 1. e. the
practical unit of conduclMncc.
The choice of a practical unit of 1 "^ filch

would be the llliimlnaiion produced by • male
on a surface a meter (tUtant rcprcicntt a :., r ob-
Jections have been raited to the rxprcMion bougie-meter
applied to this unit-

The opinion of the commlltee It not favorable fo (he
creation of the pr:iclicat unitt of magnctomritive force,

Intensity of magnetic field, and rnagnciic flux prrpo«cd by
the committee of the American InMitutc of Kleclrical

I'^nglnccrs. The practical unit of magnc'omotlve force
proposed under the name of (Jilbert and d« fined as 10—

'

C. G. S units is far too small. On the other hand the
practical units of Intensity of magDCtic-field, and of nug-
netic flux proposed by (he cnmmltlce are much loo large.

The employment of the Gilbert would present, it is (rue,

the advantage that there would be gained with this unit

the calculation of the magnetomotive force in the for-

mula 4^-01 where the current strength I [c] it CKprcsscd
In amperes.
The use of the gauss would alto present the advantage

KI.KCIRIC '"KANE ON ~i.>U 1 UAMi 1 jN -LAV.

decisions of former congresses, at least, when they em-
body no contradictions or errors. Every congress is con-

cerned in respecting the decisions of preceding congresses,

in order that its own actions may be respected.

II. Xamiu^ nei.0 magnitudes —In the formation of

new words the committee advises the use, as far as possi-

ble, of the termination "ance*' to designate magnitudes

which relate to a conductor, or, speaking mere generally,

a body taken in its entire extent; e. g . the resistance or

conductance of an electric conduc'ce. The committee be-

lieves the termination "ity ' [ite] should be reserved for

magnitudes which characterize the properties of the

matter of which a body is formed; thus the resistibility

or conduciibility won d be respectively the specific resist-

ance or specific conductance.

The committee thinks there is no reason to change the

expressions coefficient of self-induction and coefficient of

mutual induction, which have been in use for a long time

without resulting ambiguity.

The same thing may be said of the terms magnetic

permeability and magnetic susceptibility introduced by

Lord Kelvin, and used by all electricians

In conformity with the opinion of the committee of the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the committee
considers it desirable to denote by reluctance what has

rl.l

heretofore been known as magnetic resistance, viz. :/ —

;

J Ofis

I representing the length of the magnetic conductor in the

direction of the lines of force, s the cross section and ,"

the permeabiliiy.

The committee proposes to give a name to that magni-
tude, the square of which added to the square of the

resistance of a circuit, traversed by a periodic current,

gives the square of its apparent resistance. The rame
reactance would be fitting for this magnitude.

Impressed electromotive force, in accordance with its

definition given by the committee of the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers, does not seem to differ from
the actual electromotive force of which the circuit is the

center of activity at each instant.

In regard to the word voltage, it was introduced in the

that by expressing with this ani( the iotecsity of tht mag-
netic field H, the electromotive force of inducticn Edcrel-
oped at the ends of a wire 1 centimeters in lerglh—placed
perpendicularly to the lines of force and cntttng ihcm
normally with a speed of v C S—wili be expressed in volts

in the formula £=H I v. The simultaneous employment
of the gilbert and gauss, however, might lead to errors in

calculation by the neglect of a factor lo' in a ca«e when it

was desired to calculate a magnetic intensity by dividiog
the magnetcmottve force by a certain leng'h of induction
tube. In estimating magnetomotive force in gilberts and
Itngth in centimeters the intensity of magnetic field will be
given in the terms of a unit of ic—' C. G. S. and not
ic^ C. G. S. It would, then, be necessary in addition to

divide the result by ic' to obtain the intensity expressed
in terms of the gauss.

It seems wiser, therefore, not to introduce these new
units which are inconvenient in magcilude, and danger-
ous as far as the accuracy of calculations is concerned. In
practice magnetomotive force is sp<ctfitd by (be number of
ampere turns. This is an expression that appeals to (he
eye and its conversion into C. G S. units is readily effected.

IV. Defining and adopting ( i ) Mcdes of emU^iying
the principal practical units in standards suseeptihle of
being readily reproduced. (2) and also the names for
them atui the theoretiial units by means of icAich they may
be distinguished.—The mocificalicn ol (he legal ohm pro-

posed by the committee of the Insii'n'e is a diplocoatic

question, and it cannot be accomplished by the corgress.

The committee, however, recognizes that in a new defini-

tion of the practical ohm it will be desirable to substitute

a statement ot the mass of mercury contained in (be

length ^or the definition cf the section.

1 he confcterce of iS34 did not consider it well to

embody the ampere and the volt as it had dene in the ca^e

of the ohm. On the suggestion of Ixrd Kelvin
the ampere has lemaiaed defined as a teo(b of the unit of

intensity C. G. S., and the volt as (he electromctive force

which causes an ampere to pass through an ohm. It is

the unaoimoos opinion of the committee (bat (here is do
leason to modify this decision.

It was wise to define a standard of resistance oader the
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name of legal ohm, for standards of resistance can be

made which are similar to each other and which corres-

pond with great exactness, while the determination of the

absolute value of a resistance is an extremely long and

delicate operation and of far less precision. It is difficult

in the case of current and electromotive forces.

The determination of the absolute value of a current by

means of an electrodynamometer balance is a rapid and

exact operation when the electrodynamometer balance

has been constructed with proper care, or when its con-

stant has been compared with a standard instrument. On
the other hand, the determination of current strength by

means of the weight of an electrolytic deposit is long, del-

icate and less exact. If current standard is defined in

terms of electrolytic action (ampere standard), it will be

obtained with far greater difficulty and much less precis-

ion than by the true ampere; such a definition is therefore

valueless.

The committee, however, does not fail to recognize the

great importance of the recommendations contained in the

recent report of the British Board of Trade on the most

exact means of finding current strength. This is based on

the fact that one ampere deposits silver at the rate of

.001118 gramme per second, or about i-iooo. This

makes it possible to dispense with an ekctrodynaraometer

balance when greater accuracy than 1-500 is not desired.

In respect to the volt no battery has an electromotive

force constant to the point of precision in comparison

with a difference of potential determined by a known cur-

rent passing through a known resistance, an operation

that is easily and rapidly performed. A battery can only

serve temporarily for a standard, and an account must be

taken of the variations of temperature.

The committee does not think it well to establish a

bougie-decimale standard on the use of an amyl acetate

lamp. Observation has shown that these lamps are not

sufficiently constant and their light is not sufficiently white.

The committee is of the same opinion as the committee

of the Institute in thinking it unwise to create a standard

of conductibility. In this regard, it lecommendsthe com-

mercial indication of the qualities of a metal, and its con-

ductibility by a statement of the resistance of a sample of

the wire 100 meters long and weighing one kilogramme.

V. Definitions of Certain Expressions.—The com-

mittee recalls the fact ihat the terms north pole and south

pole for magnets have already been adopted by the con-

gress of 1S89.

In regard to alternating currents the expressions simple,

diphase. triphase, and polyphase are uniformly in use and

should be preserved.

VI. International System of Notation and Symbols.—
In view of the diversity of languages the committee

considers that suggestions relating to this head can be

made to advantage only at the congress.

COMMENTS OF E. HOSPITALIER.

E. Hospitalier, who was a member of the committee

that prepared the foregoing report, takes exception to cer-

tain portions of it. In the issue of VIndustrie Electrique

for June 25th. he makes the following criticism:

'*It is extremely desirable not to change the decision of

preceding congresses unUss they involve contradiction or

error. And yet the committee refuses to substitute the

henry for the quadrant, although the latter is both a con-

tradiction and an error. It is in contradiction with the

mode of formation adopted in the case of the other prac-

tical electrical uniis, which consist in the use of the name

of a man distinguished in electrical science. It is an error,

because it connects a coefficient of self-induction too

closely with a length, and it is evident that a coefficient of

induction is not a length. In the electro-magnetic system

a coefficient of self-induction has the dimensions of a

length and is measured in centimetres, but it would not be

so in another system, in the electrostatic for example.

"The adoption of the word 'henry'

as ihe unit of the coefficient of self-induction

would dispose of a contradiction in terminology, and an

error in terminology and would be a satisfaction to the

Americans. This name could be preserved when the science

is able to establish the true and absolute values of physical

magnitudes.

"Doubtless the Congress of Electricians in Chicago will

ratify the choice of the henry and decide in favor of the

minority who before the commission demanded the substi

tution of the henry for the quadrant.

"The same conservatism is manifested by the commission

in dealing with the choice of a unit of illumination and a

name to give it, in rejecting the practical magnetic units,

the practical standard of light and an international system

of notation and symbols.

"The initiative of the committee is limited to the recom

mendation of the use of the terminations 'ance' and

'ity' proposed by Gjillaune, to the recognition of the

fact that the word reactance could serve to designate a

group of terms often used in the study of alternating cur-

rents and to indicating how the qualities of a conductor may
be commercially defined.

"The Congress of Electricians will doubtless take into

serious consideration the opinions expressed by the com-

mittee but we hope it will go farther and will not be lim-

ited to decisions which would constitute a minimum for

which the assembly of an international congress would

certainly not be worth while."

Franklin's Experimental Apparatus.
An interesting story comes from Washington concern-

ing the discovery of some valuable experimental apparatus

said to have been used by Franklin during his last visit to

England. It is said that the state department has re-

ceived from B. F. S'evens of the United

St ites dispatch agency at London an account

of this apparatus, which was recently collected in

England. Amorg other things Mr. Stevens says he has

found that Franklin, during his last sojourn in England,

made an electric lamp, and that he could produce from it,

with his primitive appliances, sufficient electric light to

read by. The lamp is in a good state of preservation, and

has recently been tested by its owner, a gentlemen resid-

ing near London, who finds that it works as satisfactorily

now as when Franklin himself experimented with it.

There are several other pieces of apparatus formerly the

property of Franklin, in the collection with the old lamp,

including a large and powerful electric machine. A de-

tailed description and list of the relics is contained in Mr.

Stevens' recent letter to the department of state, which

announces also that he has the permission of the owner to

offer them to the government, properly packed and deliv-

ered on board the steamer at Liverpool or Southampton

for |3,ooo.

The official list of the relics is as follows: One large

electrical glass cylinder, with collars and handle; silk

cover and leather rubbers, frame for supporting cylinder of

strong wooden pillars, base for supporting frame, a por-

tion of which has been renewed, two glass pillars for sup-

porting prime and negative conductors (the pillar for the

negative being fractured), prime and negative conductors,

covered with foil; a few Leyden jars, a "luminous cylin-

der," with inside ball at one end and metallic point at the

other; Franklin's interesting experiment for producing

elec;ric light, an old electrometer, one or two vacuum

globes, and some miscellaneous items.

The old electric lamp is by no means the arc light or the

incandescent lamp of modern times. Its principle, how-

ever, is that ofthe arc light without carbon points. The
total length of the cylinder, within which the light is pro-

duced, is about twelve inches and its diameter three inches.

Each end is provided with attachments for connecting it

with the positive and negative poles of the machine which,

it should be remembered, was the only means of generat-

ing electricity with which men were then familiar. The
electric light in this rude but ingenious device was pro-

duced by the leaping of the intercepted current from the

ball to the niietallic point inside the tub5, which was men-

tioned in the list above. The ends of the tube are partly

closed, and the light given off is steady and brilliant.

The machine with which Franklin generated his elec-

tricity for this novel experiment is turned by a crank,

grindstone like, and was the most powerful and complete

in construction of any electrical machine of that day. This

crank turns a ponderous glass cylinder, which is rubbed by

brushes with silk covers. These brushes convey the elec-

tricity collected from the cylinder to the conductors, sup-

ported on large glass pillars, where it can be used for pur-

poses of experiment. The machine is stanchly built and

is capable of producing an electric spark twelve or fifteen

inches long. It is especially adapted for the advanced ex-

periments of various kinds which Franklin was engaged

with at that period of his life.

The history of these old relics has been one of strange

vicissitudes. They have always been in the possession of

gentlemen interested in the study of electricity, and were

it not for this fact might not be in their present good state

of preservation. The present owner is Dr. B W. Richard-

son, a man who lives in the vicinity of London.

His account of the history of the apparatus, as given to

Mr. Stevens is as follows:

"The machine has been in my possession over forty

years. It was presented to roe by the late Rev. Dr. Pinck-

ney of Sheen, near London, as one that vvas used by the

celebrated Benjamin Franklin for his researches and

demonstrations while he resided in England. It was re-

ported as made for him by George Adams about the year

^772-3. Adams was a well known maker of machines and

added to the early machines many improvements. This

machine corresponds entirely to the plates illustrative of

his workmanship and there is no reason to doubt on this

point.

"The account given to rae by the donor was that from

his early days he was deeply interested in the study of

electiicity in its practical form, that he heard of this ma-

chine as being for sale at an institution called the London

Science Institute, as a machine employed by the distin-

guished Benjamin Franklin, and that he became a pur-

chaser of it. He learned to work it, and being engaged

in teaching, made great use of it for a considerable series

of years.

"At the time he gave the instrument to me Dr. Pinckney

was over eighty years of age. He had for several years

ceased to use the machine and had stowed it away with

a chemist and druggist in his neighborhood at Sheen,

near London. Unfortunately the chemist placed it in a

store room underground, and so the wooden base on which

the pillars were supported became so destroyed that it

would not hold together in one piece, but broke, like touch-

wood, causing the destruction of the lettering detailing the

history of the machine and the date of the construction of

it. It was necessary, under these circumstances, to make

a new platform for the base, and this is the only part that

required replacement. The cylinder, the supports, the

columns, the rubber, the handle and every other part is

intact, just as it came into my possession.

"There was some apparatus, including a luminous con-

ductor and other parts, all of which are in good preserva-

tion.

"The machine up to the present time admits of being

brought into play. In giving a lecture at South Kensing-

ton to the working classes a few years ago, I made use of it

successfully for several experiments, but I have only

brought it into working action exceptionally for fear of

breaking so curious a relic.''

The machine, only, is now at the South Kensington

Museum, having been loaned to that institution several

years ago by Dr' Richardson. This museum is the center

of a system of educational museums that extends all over

England. .The rest of the apparatus is in Doctor Richard-

son's possession.

Electricity in Agriculture.'

By George D. Shepardson.

Within the past f*v years considerable attention has
been paid to the uses of electncity in agriculture. This
is simply a renewal of interest in a subject that has been
studied for over a century and a half.

Electricity has been applied to agriculture in a number
of different ways. Static electricity has been applied to
seeds and to growing plants. Current electricity has been
applied to the soil. Growing plants have been exposed to
the action of electric lights. The heating effect of the
current has been used in a number of processes more or
less directly connected with agriculture. The mechanical
effects of the current are being used to an enormous extent.
The opportunities for electricity in farming may be con-

sidered under two general classes. The first, in which it

is applied directly to the growth of plants or animals; the
second, in which it is applied in various ways to assist the
farmer in his work. In the latter class, electricity is ap-
plicable in four ways: For furnishing power, light, heat
and for the operation of telephones, signals, etc.

The recent discussions in the papers have generally cen-
tered about the use of electricity as a source of mechanical
power for various purposes about the farm. This is a nat-

ural consequence of the great development of electrical

transmission for other industries and presents compara-
tively few difficulties that are new. Probably the greatest
difficulty is that of getting capital to meet the cost of ex-
periments in designing the special machinery that would
be necessary for some purposes, such as plowing and har-
vesting; also to establish the power plants and obtain other
equipment necessary. Some farms already have steam
engines that could drive electrical generators for most pur-
poses. Where farms are not large it would be best to have
a central power station for supplying a district perhaps
ten miles square. While the first cost of installing a plant
for the use of electric power on farms and farm roads
would involve the outlay of more capital than the farmers
generally care or are able to expend, yet conservative esti-

mates seem to show that the investment would be made
profitable by the cheaper and safer handling of crops.

There are great opportunities for the electric motor in
agricultural work. On the great prairies of the west is

an immense area nearly level, free from stones, trees or
other impediments to cultivation of the soil by power ma-
chines. The sole power now available is that of animals.
Western farmers discard hand implements so far as possi-

ble and depend almost wholly upon animal power ma-
chines in the production of immense crops of grain. The
use of animal power is subject to great limitations. There
has been very great improvement in agricultural work in

the present century due to the substitution of animal or
steam power for manual labor. The application of ani-

mal power to the reaper performs the labor of thirty men.
We harvest twenty acres of grain per day, thresh twenty
acres and carry the grain five hundred miles per day to

market, but plowing is limited to two acres per day.

Western agriculture is held back by the inability of animal
motors to plow wider, deeper and swifter furrows at less

cost. There is now great interest in the matter of adapt-
ing mechanical power to this work. Several steam plows
are being set up in Kansas, and at the last session of Con-
gress, Senator Peffer introduced a bill to provide for the
establishment of an agricultural power experiment station

by the government, in which an effort might be made to

determine the relative values of different motors. The
problem is the dragging of a plow, harrow, seeding ma-
chine, reaper, or a wagon loaded with grain, half a mile in

a straight line and dragging it back again until the whole
field is worked. The electric motor seems particularly

well adapted to such work since it is simple, has ample
power, without excessive weight, carries neither fuel nor
water and its few wearirg parts can easily be protected

I. From the Year Book 0/ the Society 0/ Kngincers.^ University
of Minnesota.
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from dust and weather. In 1879 ulcclric motors were
used in Europe for plowitijj ticUis near the l)Cft HURar fac-

tory at Scrmai/.e, and did the work at tlit' rate of two hun-

dred stjuare feet per minute. It is not impossible that the

electric motor may be successfully applied to the pperalion

of plows, cultivators, mowers, reapers, rakes, etc.

Klectric power is beinR applied very largely to moving
vehicles and a conslderalile number of electric railways arc

being built through farming districts and connecting dif-

ferent towns. In some cases these roads are doing a con-

siderable freight business and will be used mor^ and more
for hauling garden and other produce to the market.

Enthusiasts have pictured railway lines on country roads

and tramways connecting farm buildings to such an ex-

tent that the horse and wagon would be used only in a very

limited way. 'I'hc roads that have already been built to

connect different towns are paying so good dividends that

a large amount of capital is being invested in ihis direc-

tion. This has an important bearing in connection with

the present agitation for good roads. Writers have vigor-

ously advocated the advanl.iges of electric railways running

through the country as a means of bringing the farmer

closer to the market, cheapening the cost of transportation,

and rendering his entire life more comfortable. The same
motors that would draw his produce to the market would
also be useful in gathering the crops, since temporary
tramways might be laid through the fields.

Stationary motors could easily be arranged for doing

FIG. I. IMPROVED FRICTION CLUTCH I'ULLEY.

much of the work about the barn, which now is done by
hand or horse power, such as running feed or ensilage

cutters, corn shellers, cob grinders, threshing and seed-

cleaning machinery, hay forks, horse cleaners, elevators,

sorghum mills, cider presses, hay presses and cotton gins.

In the shop the motor could run saws for cutting stove

wood, lumber and various other purposes; for running
planer, lathe, grind stone, blower for forge and other ma-
chine shop tools.

A motor in the house could be used to advantage for

driving washing machinery, churns, butter and cheese

machines, coffee mills and ventilating fans. Pumps
could be used for forcing water into elevated tanks from
which it could be used for lire purposes, drinking troughs,

for washing vehicles or irrigation; also for the dairy house,

laundry, kitchen, etc.

For many purposes a motor mounted on a truck would
be of advantage, since the same motor could be moved
about and used for d fferent machines.

The electric light has already been used in agricultural

operations to a considerable extent. The large sugar

plantations in the Sandwich Islands are provided with

electric light plants, which light up the fields at night, so

that two sets of hands are employed and harvesting goes

OB day and night without interruption. A number of

farms in the United States have adopted electricity for

lighting buildings as a safer means than lanterns and oil

lamps. The reduced fire risk more than compensates the

increased cost. Strong argument may be advanced for

the use of portable electric light plants in connection with

threshing outfits. It is well known that enormous amounts
of grain are lost because of the inability to get the grain

under cover or get it threshed before it is ruined by expos-

ure to the fall and winter weather. If threshing outfits

were provided with electric light plants, they could oper-

ate two gangs of men and do nearly twice the amount of

work in the short season available for threshing. Millions

of money might be saved annually in Minnesota alone by

the adoption of this improvement.

The heating effect of the current might be used to ad-

vantage in incubators, hot houses and similar places that

require a uniform temperature. Electric cooking utensils

are rapidly coming into extended use. It is not impossible

that trees may be cut and lumber sawed by means of wires

heated to incandescence by electric currents. Indeed,

there has been considerable discussion of this subject dur-

ing the past year.

The heating and chemical effect of high potential cur-

rents, such as are employed in arc lighting, has been used
with great success in destroying undesirable vegetation.

Near Memphis the experiment was made of connecting

one terminal of a dynamo to the ground while the other was
connected to a wire brush, which, dragged over the

ground, successfully killed all the weeds and grass with

which it came in contact. Doubtless a modification of

this plan could be used, with success and economy, in de-

stroying some of the pests of the farmer's life.

Electricity has been used in a number of cases for oper-

ating telephone and telegraph circuits in farmlag districtH,

In oper:Uing call bells, burglar alarmH, electric heal regu-
lators and for many similar purposes. In one farming
community In Michigan a tclegiaph Hnc, coHtIng about
$200, was run through the country connecting all the

farms in a hirge dinirict with a neighbnring village. The
farmers themselves or their children have learned how lo
operate the instruments, which have repaid Ihelr conl

many times over by the saving effected, on account of
better means of communication,

Klectricity has been applied directly to the growth of

plants and animals in a number of different ways. One
has been that of turning night into day by placing electric

lights in hot houses. I'lxpcrmienls show that periods of

darkness arc not necessary to growth and development of

plants. The electric light promotes assimilation; it often
hastens growth and maturity; it often intensifies colors of

flowers, and sometimes increases their productiveness, The
experiments along this line have nevertheless Icii to con-
flicting and indefinite results. Under some conditions the

presence of electric light at night is a great adviuitage, but
in other cases it is detrimental. Consitlerable work has,

however, been done in this promising field. A market
gardener in England is reported to have increasetl his

profits t' enty live per cent by using the electric light for

forcing lettuce.

S'atic electricity has been applied both to seeds and to

growing plants. N. Spechnew soaked various kinds of

seeds until they swelled and then subjected them to the
influence of induced currents for one or two minutes. He
found that electrified seeds developed in about half the
usual time, and that plants coming from them were better

developed, having larger leaves and brighter colors. The
(inal yield was not alTeclcd.

It is also thought that static electricity is a potent factor

in the economy of nature, and has more to do with the
growth and development of plants than is generally be-
lieved. That electricity has a marked effect upon the
atmosphere is shown by the well-known effect of a thun-
der storm in clearing and purifying the air. It has long
been known that objects in the air show a considerable
difference of potential from the earth. It is commonly be-
lieved that the air itself is electrified, although some argue
that the electrification comes simply by induction from
the earth, and that the air itself is not electrified. Abbe
Nollet in 1746 found that the evaporation from plants and
animals, liquids and solids, was much greater when they
were electrified than when not. Abbe Bertholon in 1783
ran sharp metallic points into the air and connected them
with other metallic points near plants. The plants treated
in this manner were more vigorous than their neighbors.
These experiments have been tried by many observers, but
with contradictory results, CI. Bernard in 1S77 studied the
effect of putting wire cages around growing plants and
making them grow in unelectrified soil and atmosphere.
Plants treated thus were far less vigorous and productive
than those growing in the free air and free soil. In 1878
Bernard studied the electrification of the atmosphere near
trees, and found that large trees of massive verdure act

like a metallic cage. It is a matter of common observa-
tion that plants do not flourish in the shade, and it has
been suggested by Sir William Thomson, Mascart, Ber-
nard and others that trees act as electric screens, keeping
the electricity of the air from plants underneath. Atten-
tion may be called to the fact that pine and cedar trees

are especially effective in collecting atmospheric electricity,

on account of the great number of sharp points presented
by their needles. It is observed that most plants grow
more rapidly at night than in the daytime; also that at

night the plant is generally covered with dew, which is a

QUEEN PORTABLE DAR><>N\AL CALVANOMETER.

good conductor and affords atmospheric eltctricity an easy
path to the earth.

In view of these observations, the writer suggests that

there is an increased evaporation from plants growing
in an electrified atmosphere, which causes an increased

circulation of the sap, and so materially assists the growth
of the plant.

That atmospheric electricity has much to do with the

economy of plant life is also indicated by the fact, which
seems to have been overlooked by former writers on this

subject, that the leaves or other par. s of nearly all forms of

vegetation are provided with numerous sharp points, such

as spines, thorns, hairs, etc.. which assist greatly in col-

lecting or discharging atmospheric electricity. May it not

be that in some cases this is their principal function? In

this direction cercainly lies a wide field that will abundantly
repay careful study by competent investigators, who have

at their service the best modern equipment, both of theory

and apparatus.

Currents of electricity have been applied to the soil by
many different experimenters and in several different ways.

Lagrange had a number of pointed conductors in the air.

connected with a network of galvanized wires buried in

the soil. Others have buried plates of zinc and copper.

which were connected by an Inttulaled wire so at to form
an earth batter). Still oihcr» have buried in the ({rounij
platcft or wired, which were ronnrctcd with a ballcry
or other »ource of currcni. Hy each of theiw three
method! current )h kchI through the toll and a/fecit
the vegetation In the vicinity, upparcnlly by electrolytic
action u[>on the hoII.

The rciult«t obtained with current electricity applied lo
the*e way» have been a« contradictory ai tho»c obtained
from the application of static electricity or the electric
light. Under some circumttiancc« the current through the
soil sccmii lo rxcrt a tiencficlal effect. In other ca»c« i(

seems to be detrimental. Kagrani^c draws t\,c codcIukIod
that current electricity \% better for plant cultivation, while
static electricity is better for roots, A number of cipcrl-
menters conclude 1 hat the use oi electricity Is good for some
plants and bad for others. Still others claim it is not only
useless, but harmful in every case. The action of electric-

ity upon plants seems like that of certain chemloils upon
the human body. In small doses they are helpful Mlmn-
lants; in large doses they arc fatal poisons; or \a stilt larger
doses they arc less harmful.
The present stale of the art Is practically this: Klec-

tricity doubtless has an action upon vegetation, but the
conditions for lis best application arc but little better un-
derstood to-day 'han they were years ago. It it noticeable
In the report of all (he experiments that no quaotitallve

FIG. 2. IMi'ROVKlJ iKiCIIO.N CLU TCM PULLEY.

measurements have been made of the electrical tncrgy de-

veloped or applied. In view of the contradictory results

obtained from experiments, we arc sometimes forced to the

conclusion that for most, if not all, plants a certain amount
of static or current electricity is valuable. For knowledge
further than this, there must be carried on, with greater

caic and intelligence, experiments in which a study maybe
made of the best methods of applying electricity, and the
proper amount to be applied under various conditions. It

is the intention to carry on some such experiments at the
University farm during the coming summer.

Queen Portable D'Arsonval Galvan-
ometer.

In completing a line of portable testing implements

Queen & Co., Philadelphia, have placed on the market a

D'Arsonval galvanometer which is illustrated herewith. It

is of the type used heretofore in their testing sets, and is

admirably adapted for laboratory or station measurements

and for use as a detector of faults in line wire. The in-

dex is quite dead beat, so that rapid readings are possible,

and because of the principle of construction employed,

magnetic fields and mechanical vibrations produce practi-

cally no effect. ,A.s the galvanometer is a "zero" instru-

ment, readings cannot be made by direct deflection, but

to determine resistance a rheostat and bridge are necessary

as in regular testing sets. For manufaciuriog companies,

especially where quick work is an item, the device will

prove of much value. It is well adapted for ascertaining

the resistance of carbon filament for incandescent lamps,

and has been used for this purpose by some of the large

lamp makers. As a simple ground detector the galvano-

meter is quite complete in itself, being conveniently

mounted in a handsome mahogany case with leather strap.

Improved Friction Clutch Pulley.

Attention is directed to the accompanying illlostraiions

of the improved friction clutch pulley, known as the Im-

perial, and placed on the market by J. \V. Peofield &
Son, WiUoughby, O. The general appearance of the de-

vice is shown in Fig. i, while a sectional view is presented

in Fig. 2. An examination of the latter will show that

the pulley is provided with two circular friction rings, be-

tween which is a friction disk. The friction disk is keyed

to the shaft and turns with it. while the balance of the

mechanism and the pulley is loose on the shaft. The clutch

ievers, of which there are three sets on each pulley, clamp

the friction disk between the friction rings, thereby setting
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the whole pulley in motion. The clutch mechanism is very

positive and quick acting, giving immediate control over

the pulley. The friction surfaces of the friction rings are

protected by strips of insulated fibre, affording an extra

precaution against wear. These strips can be replaced,

and this portion of the pulley kept as good as new. The

bushings are made in halves and they are babbitted and

can be removed and rebabbitted at any time without tak-

ing the pulley from the shaft. The objection heretofore

made has been that if a friction clutch pulley on the line

shaft should slip and require adjustment, the entire line of

shafting would have to be stopped, or the pulley would

have to be thrown out of clutch, losing the work of the

machine it was driving until the shaft could be conven-

iently stopped and the friction of the pulley increased.

This objection has been overcome in the Imperial clutch

pulley. Owing to its manner of construction, the friction

disk is the only part of the pulley that is in motion when

the pulley is out of clutch, the clutch mechanism and the

balance of the pulley being loose on the shaft. Therefore,

should an Imperial driving pulley on the line shaft slip at

FIG I. HAMMOND CLEATS AND INSULATOR.

any time, the pu.ley can be thrown out of clutch and the

adjustment of friction effected without stopping the

shaft. This, feature is especially important to electric

light plants or works where constant and continuous mo-

tion of the line shaft is essential.

Incandescent Lamp Litigation.

During the last two weeks Judge Seaman of the United

States circuit court has had under consideration the case of

the Edison Electric Light company against the Electric

FIG. 3. HAMMOND CLEATS AND INSULATOR.

Manufacturing company of Oconto. Arguments were

submitted at Milwaukee. This is one of the actions

instituted by the General Electric company to sustain the

Edison incandescent lamp patent. The Goebel defense

was introduced in the Milwaukee hearing. The case is

still under advisement and decision is not expected until

next week.

Judge Lacombe of the United States Circuit Court, on

July 1st granted injunctions to the Edison Electric Illum-

inating company of New York, against the Holland House
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Climax Iron Clad Rheostat

The instrument illustrated in the accompanying cut is

made on the principle that the carrying capacity of the

wire not only depends upon its diameter, but also on its

ability to dissipate the heat generated by thepassageof the

current through it. In these rheostats the wire is wholly

imbedded in a solid plate of insulating material which is

completely encased by, and in intimate contact with, an

iron covering. The heat is readily conducted from the re-

sistance wires (as they are only 1-16 of an inch from the

iron) and rapidly dissipated by the iron shell, which has a

radiating surface many times greater than the wire.

The entire shell, top, bottom and sides, being of metal in-

sures the greatest possible radiating surface for the cubic

space taken up, and gives a device that will stand

unharmed rough usage and wear. The contact

points, binding post and lever, are firmly attached to the

iron covering and insulated by mica, connections between

them and the resistance wires being made within the plate

of insulating material while it is in a plastic condition, so

that no portion of the wires or connections is exposed to the

air. This feature enables the wires to be subjected to high

heat if necessary without danger of oxidation; and as they

ire completely imbedded in a solid mass, they are not liable

D mechanical injury. Motor speed regulating rheostats as

\fell as starting boxes for motors made in this type are very

ompact; the latter are made with or without an automatic

elease. This release, as illustrated, takes very little power,

tie magnets merely operating a latch, instead of hold-

ing the lever directly against the pull of a spring, as in

ordinary practice. This difference in construction will

tell in the efficiency of the motor in the small sizes.

Dimmers for theater use are also made in this type. The

resistance, switch and contact points are all made in one

case which is placed in the wings, exactly the same as the

old style switch, than which it takes up no more space.

One of the principal advantages of the device is the sim-

plicity of installation, the two mains only having to be run
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Lindeck will write a paper on "Materials for Standards

of Electrical Resistance and their Construction."

Prof. E. Hospitaller has promised a paper for the Con-

gress, the topic to be announced later. M. Hospitaller

expected to reach New York July gth. The German

delegation will arrive about the middle of August.

CLIMAX CLAD IRON KHEOSTAT.

to the two binding pests. These devices are placed on the

market by McDougall & Cummings, Unity building, Chi-

cago, and by the Knapp Electrical Works, Chicago.

I'.O. 2. HAMMOND CLEATS AND INSULATOK.

and the Hotel Imperial, prohibiting them from using

incandescent lamps infringing the Edison patent, under

which the Edison Electric Illuminating company is sole

licensee in the city of New York. The injunction is sus-

pended in its operation for ten days to enable the hotels in

question to obtain other means of illumination. These

cases were the first to be brought against users of the

Edison lamp patent as distinguished from manufacturers.

It is noteworthy, especially in view of the recent refusal of

an injunction by Judge Haliett in St. Louis against

the Columbia company. The decision will be followed up

by the General Electric company in the states affected by

the decision of Judge Lacombe, and other suits will be

brought. _^

Toledo, O., has decided to ask for bids for lighting its

treets and also'for establishing a municipal lighting plant.

Hammond Cleats and Insulator.

In the accompanying illustrations are shown the two and

three wire cleats and single wire insulator placed on the

market by the Hammond Cleat & Insulator company, of

Boston. Fig. i shows the two wire cleat, the chief char-

acteristic of which is the fact that it is made in one piece

of glazed porcelain, and furnishes a quick and easy method

of wiring, while it does away with the tie wire. It holds

'he wire firmly, as can be readily understood by reference

o the cut, and as the wire binds on the insulator and not

• Q the retaining points, all breaks are avoided. A consid-

rable saving of time and material is also claimed for this

)rm of cleat. This device can be supplied with one, two

jr three openings, which are adapted to receive ordinary

sizes of wire without injuring the insulation. Fig. 2 shows

the three wire cleat of this type, which, it v. ill be seen,

closely resembles the two wire cleat, and embodies all the

features of the latter. The single wire insulator is shown

in Fig. 3. It is intended for use with arc wires or single

wiring of any kind. Like the other cleats it is made in one

piece and requires no tie wire.

World's Electrical Congress.

Dr. Elisha Gray has just received a letter from Dr.

von HelmhoUz announcing that he will take part in the

conferences of the International Electrical Congress in

Chicago, as the official delegate appointed by the German

government. He will be accompanied by Drs. Feussner

Kurlbaum. Leman, Lindeck, Lumnier and PringsUeim of

the Reichsanstalt in Berlin. These gentlemen have made

the investigations on which Dr. von Helmholtz will base

his recommendations to the "Chamber of Delegates," Dr.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, July 8.— Coupled with the announcement

that the Westinghouse Electric company will shortly be-

gin, by the appointment of the state of New York, a series

of experiments for the purpose of determining certain ques-

tions connected with the proposed introduction of electrical

energy as a motive power on the Erie canal, the summons

of business men to discuss what may be accomplished by

canal improvement, which has just been issued, may be

taken to mark the early promotion of a commercial move-

ment of great importance. The state convention of the

Canal Union is to be held in this city in September, and in

the meantime a meeting has been convened at the rooms

of the Board of Trade and Transportation of committees

appointed by that body, by the Chamber of Commerce, by

the Produce and Mercantile exchanges, and by the

Wholesale Grocers' association to consider what should be

done to insure good results to trade by the coming con-

vention. Great interests has been taken in Governor

Flower's scheme for installing an electric trolley for canal

work, and that subject will come in for a large share of

attention. Beyond this the improvement of the canals of

the state by what is known as the Seymour plan will be

considered. This plan contemplates the deepening of the

Erie and Oswego canals one foot and the raising of the

banks one foot, thus giving two additional feet of water.

This would add to the cargo capacity of the present boats

about fifty tons, or more than one-fifth, and would in-

crease speed without additional cost for hauling, as the

boat moves more easily in deeper water. The plan also

includes the lengthening of the locks to double their orig-

inal length, to permit the locking of two boats at one

time. These improvements would reduce the cost of

transportation between New York and Buffalo at least one

cent a bushel on wheat or sixty pounds of freight. One
cent a bushel saved in transporting the grain delivered at

New York during the season of navigation of 1887,74,-

563,509 bushels, would have equalled $745,635.09. At

chis same ratio the saving in 1891 would have been $I,-

52I,I57.33. The completion of these improvements

would make the canal fully able to give competition to the -

railroads, while holding and increasing the commerce of

New York.

The increasing number of trolley roads in the city of

Brooklyn has had a singular effect on the rats which

formerly made their quarters in the stables of the horse car

lines. In the feed required for the 2,ioo horses which

have now been dispensed with on the Brooklyn street lines,

there was manifestly a good margin for the depredations of

a large host of rats, which are now compelled to find a new

commissariat. Those people who have residences adjacent

to the stables complain that they are overrun with the

hungry rats, which are gnawing their way to food wherever

discoverable.

One of the busiest places in the city on the Fourth of

July was the office of the alarm telegraph bureau of the

Fire Department in East Sixty-seventh street. From early

morning till late at night the room resounded with loud,

incessant ticking and the incisive ringing of the alarm bell

which betokened the breaking out of fire. About 4

o'clock in the afternoon there was a slight lull in the num-

ber of alarms, but three-quarters of an hour later the fire-

men again had their hands full. It is said that 50 per cent

.

more fireworks were sold in the week preceding this

Fourth of July than in the corresponding week last year,

and the increase in the number of fires which took place

was therefore not unexpected. Last year from midnight

of July 3d until midnight of July 4th there were 22 alarms

from boxes, 24 still alarms, and 3 special calls for fire com-

panies. From midnight, July 3d, this year, until 8:30 p. m.

on the Fourth, there had been 13 alarms from boxes, 22

still alarms and i special call. From that time until mid-

night the alarms were incessant, and greatly exceeded

those of last year.

There have been alternately lively and dull times on the

Broadway cable line for the past few days. Two or three

collisions served to convince the gripmen that they have

still something to learn before they can be trusted to run

the cable cars at even schedule speed, and the blockades

during the week have been long and exasperating, especially

when they occurred in the busy hours. One man died

on Saturday night from a broken neck caused by being run
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over by a cable car, and on Wednesday afternoon a car

started out on an expedition of its own, and ran amuck

down Kroadway. This was the result of a singular acci-

dent. The cable was slack antl had not time to ^ct straight-

ened out by the tension carriage. Hence when the grip

was suddenly closed on it the cable began to whip about

in the conduit, (inally ihrowinf^ itself around the grip's

jaws. No such accident is on record in the history of cable

roads, it is claimed, and it may not be repeated. One of

the most amusing and gratifying ft-alurt-s of the accident,

which, most fortunately, terminated without serious conse-

quences, was the lesson it gave to ihc carters and truck-

men on Hroadway. It is the habit of the drivers to pur-

posely drive on in front of the cars, and take their time in

getting out of tlie way. As usual, when the drivers heard

the warning gong of the cable car behind them they re-

fused to look around. They thought, perhaps, that the

gripman was abnormally excited, but that made it all the

greater fun to get od the track slowly. When the first

group had been butted into, twisted into an angle, and

dropped on one side, others heard the crash, and looking

around, quickly got out of danger. Farther down Broad-

way the same thing occurred again, and the truck drivers

kept their ears very wide open for the cable car alarm-gon;;

for the rest of the day.

There are nineteen streets and avenues in the Twenty-

third ward where electric lights have been asked for by

some of the residents. tHhers, however, of the residents

have appealed strongly to the Has Commission against

their adoption. One man said that the light was too

bright, and he added, "we cannot sit 'decolet' on our front

stoops on these warm evenings, as we like to, if we have

the electric light." The dim religious seems to be the

mode in that part of the aity, as, beside conlirming this

objection, another resident complained that the lights

were too bright and hurt people's eye?. Another man ob-

jected to the electric light because it cast deep shadows

and trightened the horses. The matter was laid over.

I'lerpont Morgan, on behalf of the Manhattan Elevated

Railway company, has written to the Rapid Transit Com-
mission asking for a further extension of time of sixty

days for the consideration of the commission's most recent

proposition. He says that the Manhattan company is de-

sirous of meeting the views of the commission, and of

arranging promptly for the construction of the needed ex-

tension and improvements, but in view of the present

monetary stringency and uncertainty it is unwilling now to

enter into fixed obligations for large expenditures within a

short specified lime, when the necessary financing cannot

be arranged in advance. W, F. O.

New England News.
BosrON, July S,—The state gas and electric lighl

commissioners have decided a case which has been

pending over a year. It is an appeal by the Worcester

Electric Light company from the decision of the mayor

and aldermen which granted to the Quinsigaraond Elec-

tric Power i^: Light company a franchise to erect poles and

run wires for the purpose of supplying electric lights within

the limits of the city. The decision which sustains the

appeal and annuls the permission granted by the aldermen

was written by Commissioner Barker and enters fully into

the history of the case and the reasons which influenced

the board in sustaining the appeal. The Quinsigamond

Electric Power & Light company was formed in January,

1892, with a capital stock of $10,000. Its chief projector

was H. II. Bigelow, who owned a small plant which he

proposed to turn in as his share of the capital stock. The
commission, after alluding to the danger of unnecessarily

multiplying wires in the streets, says that the Worcester

Electric Light company, which now occupies the field, has

a prsctically new plant, advantageously situated, with con-

densing engines of 1.600 horse power, dynamos sufficient

to supply about S20 high candle power arc lights and

about -(,000 incandescent lights. It has 135 miles of

wire and 2,200 poles in the streets. At the hearing no

criticism was made of the present company's ability to

furnish light or its prices. There was no reasonable

ground for believing that the new company could furnish

light any cheaper than the existing company. The capital

account of the present company is low, and the amount

required for fair dividends is less than in most companies

of its size. The present company could add 10,000 or

20,000 lights with a smaller investment of new capital

than the new company possibly could. The new company,

judging by experience in other cities, could not long re-

main by itself. Competition would probably be followed

here as elsewhere by consolidation or absorbtion. which

would afford opportunity for stock development. The
commissioners admit that their decision will make a mo-
nopoly, but they say it is a monopoly that can only be re-

tained so long as the public interest is served . It is con-

ditional and restrictive.

There was a.i animated hearing before the gas comrniii-

sioncrs this week. The Edl-wn I'^lcclric Illuminating

<:ompany and the Honton Electric Light company appc;ircd

before the board with a complaint against A. W.
I'erry, alleging that the Inilcr \h carr>ing on buftincsH in

an illeg..l manner ami stringing wircH acroHs Hlreeta with-

out permission. It appcarM iliat about four years ago

I'erry was the owner of a plant and ot>cra(ed wires in the

business portion of the city. The ilOHton Electric Light

company, according to a statement made by the rc*pond-

cut, purchased this plant at a nominal sum and leaned it

to him likewise for a nominal huiii. According to the

lease he was to operate only to the same extent as he had

done previously, This lease the Moston Electric Light

company claims has been violated by I'erry. It is alleged

that the latter has placed new wires across different streets

contrary to the terms of the leasr. The Boston Electric

Light company complains on account of the erection of

these new wires. The Edison company, on the other

hand, claims that Perry has no right to operate a single

wire since the Itoston Electric company had no right to

lease any part of its franchise. Counsel J. Otis Wardwell

appeared for the Edison company and Counsel K. W.
lUirdette for the Boston ICIcctric Light company. Mr. .

Perry appeared without counsel. Mr. Wardwell Insisted

that tile respondent had no right to operate the wires, and

asked that the case be reported I0 the allorney-gencral.

Mr. Perry pronounced the whole proceedings a gig-ntlc

conspiracy to undo him. He gave the history of the

lease, and insisted that he was guilty of no infraction of

the terms. The hearing was then postponed to allow Mr.

Perry time for legal advice.

The committee of arrangements for the New England

fast telegraphic tournament, to be held In Chickeiing Hall,

Boston, October loth, has decided upon the following list

of events and prizes:

First event, ladies' class.—Open to all ladies; 500
words to be sent. First prize, $40; second, .-fizo. Receiv-

ing prizes same as sending.

Second event, message class.— Open to all typewriter

receivers; receiving messages for thirty minutes; the sender
to abbreviate all but the body of messages. First prize

ijiso; second, $25. The sender in this class to be some
New England operator to be selected by the committee.

Third event, message ciass.—Open to all pen receivers;

receivin;^ messages for thirtv minutes, the sender in this

class not to abbreviate. First prize, f 50; second, '^2^.

The sender in this class to be some New England oper-

ator to be selected by the committee.
Fourth event, message class.—Open to all senders,

sending messages for ten minutes. First prize, |;5o;

second, $25.
Filth event.—Open to all; sending and receiving for

five minutes. First prize, $^0. second, $40; receiving

prizes same as sending. Senders in this class to use
Walter 1'. Phillips code pure.

Sixth event, championship class.—For the champion-
ship of the New England states; open to all senders and
pen receivers; sendini; and receiving for five minutes.
First prize, championship medal and ^60; second, '^^o.

Receiving prize same as sending. Only operators who
are employed in the New England states are eligible lor

entry to this teurnamcnt.

Entries close October ist.

The interest of the general public has already been

shown by the large number of contributions that have

been received. This, with the large nnmber of entries,

makes the tournament already an assured success.
*

J. C. E.

PERSONAL.
J H. McGraw. of the Strcft /railway Journal, New

\"oik, is spending a few days in Chicago.

Henry .V. Reed, of the Bishop Gulla Percha company. of

New York city, was in Chicago last week.

Ernst Woltmaon, of the Electrical Specially company,
of Denver, Colo., was in Chicago this week.

J. H. Rhotchamel, of the Columbia Incandescent Lamp
company, St. Louis, is in Chicago, attending the fair and
looking after the interest of his company.

F. S. Schwerdtmann, of the Wagner Electric company.
delivered a lecture recently before the Electric Circuit of

St. Louis on ''The Alternating Current Transformer."

H. B. Coho, of the WaddelUEctz company. New York,
has been in Chicago for a week. Mr. Coho has been com-
bining business with pleasure and has been "doing the
fair" most energetically.

Pa.; capltfti stock, Iso.ooo; conslrucling and opcraiinesn
cltclric railway in Yoik county. Pa ; FmnkOeitc. York, P*.

York U I>ovcr Electric Railway company. York, Ps.;
capital stock, $50,000; conslructlnif and operating an elec-

tric railway in York county, I'a.; Frank f^clsc, York. Pa,

Cornelius X- Rowland rompany, t.'amden, N, j.; capital
stock, l^o.oco; 10 buy. sell and manufacture Ka» fixtures

and electrical fixtures, etc.; J. W. Morgan, Camden,

N.J.

York Sc Wrightsvlllc Electric Railway company.
York. Pa.; capital slock. $75 'too; constructing and operat-
ing an electric railway In York county, Pa-: Frank Gclsc,
York, Pa.

McCay-Howard Kngineerlng company, Baltimore, Md ;

capital stock, $5,000; to deal in electrical light and power
plants and other business In which ctrciriclly through
wires is applied.

Knickerbocker Electric Light Ac Power company, Flat-

bush, N. Y.; capital flock, $30,000; to manulacture and
use electricity for light, htal and power.

Krogh Manufacturing company, San Francisco, Cal.;
capital stock, $100,000; to manufacture, deal m and oper-
ate machinery I'>>1«, [.umps. mill*, water. gk%, electricity,

etc.; F. J. Krogh, San Franciico, Cal.

Chelora-Uradc Sewage Ac Electric Lighl 8c Power
company, Atlantic City, N. J ; capital stock, $iS,oco; to
supply and dtsirlbutccleclrictty for electric light, beat and
power; J J. Coraodall, Camden, N. J,

Peniz Rcckenzaun Electric company, Phila<<elphia, Pa.;
capital stock, $30,000; manufacturmg cicciric mcten
and other tlccliical apparatus and appliances; Wm. W.
Porter, (^23 Walnut street, Philadelphia. Pa.

City Illuminating company, Chicago. III.; capital stock,

$6,000; to furnish light and electricity for houses. »treeti.

etc. ; distribute electric current for operation of motori.
etc ; H. 1' Ames, 56 Franklin Street, Chicago, III.

Pitt<;burg, Crafton & Mansfield Street Railway company.
Pittsburg, Pa.; capital, srock $500,000; constructing and
operating an electric railway in Alleghany county. Pa.;
Gto. C. Wilson, 507 Times Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

Adams Electric Manufacturing company. Chicago. Ill-;

capital stock, $500,000: to manuladure and deal In all

kinds of electrical machiocry, appliances, etc, and other
metallic goods; Willis L. Adams, 84 Adams Street.

Chicago, 111.

College vV Grandview Elec'iic Street Railway com-
pany, ikaver Falls, Pa.; capital stock, $15x00; 000-
siructing and operating an electric railway in College
Hill borough, Heaver county, Pa.; Hucbanaa. Read &
McConnell, iJeaver, Pa.

New Jersey Improvement company. Camden, N. J.;
capital stock. $150,000; lo construct and equip ready (or

operation railroads or railways, to construct cicciric light

and power plants and supply light, heat and power; R.
Duncan Harris, 35 William Street, New Yoik. N. Y.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Excelsior Electric L'ght company, Tam'town, N. V.;

capital stock, $50,000; to manufacture and use electricity

for light, heat and power.

New Hampton Electric Light & Power company. New
Hampton, Iowa; capital stock, $i5,coo; electric light

and power; A. Babcock, New Hampton. Iowa.

York & Manchester Electric Railway company, York,

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Paw Paw, Mich., has decided to expend $15,000 for an
electric lighting plant.

The city council of .\ilanra. HI., has authorized F. L.

Copps to construct an electric light plant to furnish arc
lamps for street lighting and commercial ose.

It is said that the Waco, Tex.. Eieciric Light & Street
Railway company, which will increase its capital stock
$5o,coo, contemplates putting in an arc plant.

The question of lighting the streets of Tipton. Iowa.
by electricity, which was recently sobmitted to popular
vote, resulted in favor of the proposed improvement.

Jacksoovtite, Florida, is to have another electric lighting
plant, which will be constructed by northern captialbis.

W. D. WMlson. of Tampa, is the projector of the enter-

prise.

The directors of the Detroit Electric Light company
have agreed to continue to light the cttr daring July under
the terms of the eld contract. The same number of lights

will be used as at present.

Scaled proposals will be received by the board of trus-

tees ot the Ohio Institution for the Blind until July 171b

for the wiring of the bdildiog (or 650 incandescent lamps.
A certified check, of 5 per cent, of bids must accompaojr
each proposal.

The Inter-state Water & Electric Power company,
of Kansas City, will shortly begin to build a dam acro*s

the Kaw Ki\-er, where it will erect an electric power plant

furnishing light and power to Kansas City, Mo., and
Kansas City. Kas.

The Arizona Electric company of the city of Pbfrnix,

Arizona, has been incorporated by William Pickrell, W.
F. White and Henry K. Kemp. The capital stock is

$400,000 and the company announces that it will engage
in all forms of construction and central station work.

Kansas City. Kas., is experiencing more trouble with

its street lighting. ?-Iayor Barnes has decided not to have
any more tight on the streets, but inasmuch as the electric

companies have contracts with the city they intend to en-

force them. The companies have established expensive

plants and they do not propose to have their investments

rendered useless.

A municipal lighting station is to be established at

Hillsdale, Nlich., and is expected to be in operation within
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ninety days. The alternating system will be used through-

out, with Westinghouse dynamos and Helios arc lamps.

The plant will have a capacity of 1,500 incandescent lamps

and 100 arcs, Frank B. Rae was the consulting electrical

engineer, and the installation will be operated under the

direction of Charles McKercher, chief engineer of the city

water works.

At the annual meeting of the Penn Electric Light com-
pany in Camden, the report of the president showed that

there would be a deficit of $3,800. The following board
of directors was elected: Henry Clay, David H. Lane,

W. D. Marks, C. W. Taylor, James McManes, Amos R.

Little, W. F.Patton, A. J. De Camp and George W. Hill.

The Mount Sterling, Ky., Gas company and the Citizens'

Electric Light company have decided upon a basis of con-

solidation to take effect this month. The gas company is

owned principally by a Mr. Collins, of Covington, and the

electric light company by the General Electric company.
It is announced that the electric light company will

increase its facilities and be prepared to furnish power for

an electric car line from Mount Sterling to Sharpsburg, a

distance of twelve miles, now under contemplation.

Rather an interesting controversy is reported from Aus-
tin, Tex., where the city council and the local electric

lighting company are engaged in a wrangle. Joseph Nalie,

president of the company, has a claim against the city

amounting to $1,600. Some time since Nalle threatened to

shut off the street lights unless the city paid the bill in or

before July. The council refused to pay the bill in full,

claiming that Nalle had not given the service contracted for.

Nalle immediately issued orders to shut off the light. It

was done, and the city was left in darkness. Nalle sayp,

no money, no lights. The councilmen say they will not

accede to his claim. In the meantime the city is fearful of

heavy damage suits attendant upon absence of lights from
dark and badly macadamized streets.

Alex Dow, whose appointment as electrical engineer of

Detroit was announced recently in the Western Elec-
trician, has assumed the duties of his office. The De-
troit Trihine, in an interview with Mr. Dow regarding his

plans, says: "As to whether or not the city ought to re-

tain the tower system, Mr. Dow thought it probably would
be best in certain parts of the city, as for instance in front

of the city hall, where there is a large open space and sev-

eral radiating streets. Upon side streets, however, he
thought towers little better than useless. 'They light the

tops of the trees beautifully,' said Mr. Dow, 'but nobody
walks up there.' Mr. Dow spoke of two suburbs of Chi-

cago which were lighted at practically the same cost, one
by incandescent lights scattered along the street low
enough to light the walks and the other by towers. He
said that of the two the one with incandescent lights

was vastly better lighted. Mr. Dow said that he was in no
situation to say whether the city would put its wires under-
ground or not, but the plan was entirely practicable. He
said that, while more expensive at first than the overhead
system, the underground system saved verv much in re-

pairs and was safer, being free from the influence of wind
and lightning."

An ordinance is pending in the Milwaukee city council
which has caused considerable discussion in the Cream
City. It provides for an extension of privileges granted
Capt. Frederick Pabst in an ordinance passed July 20,

iSgr. The first ordinance grants the right to lay pipes,

mains, conductors, service pipe, electric wires and cab'es,

for the purpose of conducting steam and water for heating
purposes and electricity for lighting and furnishing power
on East Water street,, from Wisconsin street north of

Mason, and thence across city hall square and Oneida
street to a point between Oneida and Piddle streets, and
connection with a power house for the purpose of furnish-

ing heat, light and power to the buildings on the line of

the streets named. The impression, when the original

ordinance was passed, was that Capt. Pabst wished to sup-

ply his properties, the Pabst building, the Kirby house, the

St. Charles hotel and the Stadt theater with heat, light and
power. The amended ordinance extends the franchise to

cover the very business center of the city, on the East and
West S'des. On the former it includes East Water street

and Broadway, from Oneida south to Erie and Wisconsin
streets, from the lake to the river, and all the cross streets

along the right of way. The West Side franchise includes

a selection of the best business streets south to Bridge
street, west to Ninth s'reet, and north to State street. As
there is no provision made for crossing the river, it is sug-

gested that the plan includes a power house at the Pabst
brewing plant. It is given out that in case the ordinance is

adopted, a stock company is to be organized with Capt.
Pabst at its head, to build and equip the plant, to furnish
electricity for lighting purposes and for power to private

residences and business houses.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
An electric line from Canton, O., to Massillon is to be

built by the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad
company.

The Citizens' Street Railway company has petitioned

the Indianapolis city council for permission to lay a double
track on Talbott avenue.

A company of local capitalists has been incorporated and
presented a petition for a franchise to construct and oper-

ate an electric railway at Riverside, Cal.

H. T. Heller, of Tiffin, O.. has petitioned the San-
dusky county commissioners for a franchise for an electric

railway from Fremont, O., to Green Springs.

The city council of Charleston, W. Va., has granted a
franchise to the street railway company, and it is probable
that an electric road will be constructed at once.

The Pittsburg, Grafton & Mansfield Street Railway
company, has been incorporated with John C. Reilly,

president, to build an electric line ten miles in length
to Mansfield.

The stockholders of the East Harrisburg, Pa., Street

Railway company will have a proposition submitted to

them August 2rst to increase the capital stock from $500,
000, to $1,000,000 with a view of improving the system.

It is announced that a syndicate of eastern and London
capitalists contemplates the construction of an extensive

system of electric street railways connecting the cities and
towns in the territory tributary to Indianapolis and Fort
Wayne.

Owing to the financial stringency the work on the elec-

tric railway at Marion, O., has been temporarily suspended
and it is understood thai Daniel Babst, to whom the fran-

chise was granted, will petition the city council for an ex-

tension of time, as the line was to have been completed by
November.

The Camden, Gloucester & Woodbury Electric Railway
company has petitioned the city council of Camden, N.

J., for the right-of-way to construct and operate a double
track electric trolley railroad through the principal streets

of the city, it being the intention of the company to con-
struct and operate an electric railway from Camden to

Woodbury.

The Milwaukee electric railroad, known as the Hinsey
line, which has been in litigation a long time, was pur-

chased at the receiver's sale June 30th by Charles F.
Pfister for $200,000. Mr. Pfister held a claim against the

road for $151,770. The price paid by Mr. Pfister will pay
all the claims against the road except the one of F. E.
Hinckley, of Chicago, one of the projectors of the road.

While the sale takes the road out of court it does not end
the litigation. The $200,000 will be paid into court and
Mr. Hinckley will attempt to have his claim paid out of it.

Mr. Pfister, it is understood, will sell the road to the Mil-
waukee Street Railway company.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Atwood Electric Headlight company, capital $125,-

000, has been organized at St. Louis.

A company has been formed at Richmond, Ind., to
establish an electric light and power plant, engage in con-
struction work and possibly manufacture electrical ap-
paratus.

It is announced that a contract has been made between
the Niagara Falls Power company and the Pittsburg Re-
duction company by which the latter is to be furnished
with 6,500 horse power. One-third of this power is to be
given at the earliest date possible, and the Pittsburg firm

asrees to break ground within thirty days for a building at
Niagara Falls.

A special dispatch from Philadelphia, July 5th, says: Sec-
retary John Welsh Dulles, of the Security Trust company
of this city, which controlled the Sagamore hotel insurance,
says: '"The fire originated in the laundry. The particulars,
•however, I am not familiar with. The electric lighting ap-
paratus and wiring not only did not cause the fire, but had
been put in complete order, and an examination thereof
had been requested a few days before the fire occurred."

The New York Board of Electrical Control has received
a proposition from the Metropolitan Telephone & Tele-
graph company, in which that company agrees within a
year to remove 1,500 of its poles and 450 miles of over-
head wires, and to clean the entire West Side of the city

south of Eighty-fifth street of its poles and wires, except
in West and Thirty-ninth streets, providing it is permitted
to erect twenty-five or thirty terminal or distributing poles.
Regarding the extension of the Union Railway's trolley

system in the annexed district, Expert Wheeler reported
in favor of erecting poles in the center of the wide
thoroughfares and at the curb in the narrow streets.

Edwin Einstein, of New York, has commenced suit

against the Rochester Gas & Electric Light company and
the Brush Electric company to compel the delivery to him
of 4,800 shares of the capital stock of the consolidated com-
pany, or $480,000. Mr. Einstein claims that he bought in
1 88 1 the rights of the Brush Electric company for Monroe
county and sold those rights to the Brush Electric com-
pany of Rochester, taking as a consideration 48 per cent.
of the capital stock of the company, with the additional
provision stated in the complaint as follows: "If at any
time the capital stock of the corporation shall be increased,
otherwise than for stock issued for cash paid at the time of
such issue at par to the extent of $100,000 in addition to
the pre?ent capital, 48 percent, of the par value of such
increase shall be issued and delivered to the party of the
first part or his assigns, fully paid up." Since then»
in August, 1892, the Rochester electric and gas companies
combined with a capitalization of $1,000,000. On the
basis of the claim of 48 per cent, of the stock, Mr. Ein-
stein asks for $480,000.

TRADE NEWS.
The Buckeye Electric company furnished the lamps for

the miniature Eiffel tower in the Midway Plaisance at the
World's Fair.

W. D. Wilson, of Tarpen Springs, Fla., announces that
he is prepared to furnish plans and specifications for all

kinds of electrical conduction work, install plants of
any kind and act as constructing or consulting engineer.

George Cutter, of Chicago, is importing a special line of
French carbons for which he has the exclusive agency.
Mr. Cutter hopes to make this one of his best features as
he claims that the carbons alluded to are superior in many
respects to those of American manufacture.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, has been

working for some time in the telephone line with the idea
of getting up a first class non-infringing electric telephone.
The company announces that it has at last succeeded in

securing an instrument that is satisfactory.

Through Percy Thompson & Co., investment bankers,
New York, the Belt Line electric road and the Short
electric road at Shreveport, La., have been consolidated and
placed under one management. The consolidated securi-

ties of this company were sold by Thompson & Co. The
consolidated company is now operating fifteen miles of
road, and proposes to extend five miles farther.

The Ansonia Electric company was recently awarded the
contract for the entire equipment of Stanley transformers,
Helios arc lamps for street lighting. Shield Brand moisture-
proof wire for line wire, and other supplies by the Hills-

dale Common Council. This plant will have a capacity of
about 2,000 lights in converters and about 50 arc lamps.
The company reports large sales in the Wirt dynamo
brush, one good sized order comings from the National
Metal & Electrical company, Cleveland, O.

The Goodyear Hard Rubber company of New York, has
issued a circular calling attention to the fact that it is sole

agent for the Chicago Electric Wire company. This
company has a superior line of wire for electric light,

telegraph, telephone, railway, underground or submarine
service. Among the claims made by the company are

these: The insulation resistance is higher than ever
before obtained ; it will stand double the voltage and any
amount of bending without deterioration, and can be used
with safety.

Thomas H. Fearey, who was formerly connected with
the Chicago office of the Thomson-Houston company and
later in charge for that company's office in Louisville, is

now looking after railway business for the General Electric
company in the state of New York. He has a handsome
office in the new Erie County Savings Bank building in

Buffalo. He says that within a radius of twenty-one miles
of his office there are over two hundred miles of street

railways equipped entirely with General Electric company
motors and generators. There were but ten miles equipped
electrically within the same area eighteen months ago,
when Mr. Fearey was transferred from Louisville.

BUSINESS.
The last week has brought the Knapp Electrical Works

a large number of orders lor the Climax rheostat, one be-
ing for over 100 motor starting boxes of different sizes,

while every mail of late has brought them orders for speed
regulating rheostats. Mr. Austin reports that in almost
every instance where they have made a sale of starting
boxes or rheostats, it has been the means of bringing ihtm
a large increase of orders.

The Chicago & St. Louis Electric Railway company is

making steady progress and is attracting considerable at-

tention in commercial and financial circles. The Chicago
Times of July 7th says: "It would appear from these fans
that the enterprise is in a very healthy condition, being
fully equipped to weather the financial storm, even if it

should last two or three times as longas the most conserva-
tive believe possible; and, -as all well-informed people now
believe the project thoroughly practicable from a commer-
cial standpoint, it is fair to presume that with the reaction

that is sure to follow the present stringency in money mat-
ters the Chicago & St. Louis Electric railway will be among
the first of the large public enterprises to be pushed to
completion."

The Okonite company. New York, has just issued a
new price list in which it calls attention to the fact that it

has made an innovation in the old method of arranging,
by making three thicknesses of insulation, covering low
tension currents, or currents used for incandescent light-

ing, bell work, telephone and telegraph, medium tension
currents, or currents more especially adapted for electric

railways and telegraph, and high tension currents, espe-
cially adapted for currents of high voltage. Besides these
are line wires, tubing and tapes, both Okonite and Man-
son, the former being used especially where high insula-

tion is a factor, and the latter, or Manson tape, for protec-

tion against abrasion and dampness.

The money market has been tight during the last few
weeks, and this has been the general cry heard on all

sides. But it is pleasant at such a time to record a report

of not only good business but good collections. Cutler &
Hammer of Chicago, at least, wear cheerful countenances
and appear to be satisfied with the present condition of
affairs. The factory at 313 South Canal street is running
full blast, and this enterprising concern is getting manv
good reports on the "C. H." snap knife switch recently
illustrated in the Western Electrician. A peculiarity

of this device that could not be appreciated from a picture
is, that the knife of the switch is given at the break a pecu-
liar endwise motion as well as the up and down one. This
action always keeps the contact clean and bright, with a
good bearing between blade and jaws.

B. M. Barr, district manager of the Eddy Electric Man-
ufacturing company at Cleveland, O., has closed, since

June ist, the following orders: One 2,000 light plant
complete, including engines, boilers and dynamos, for the
Cleveland opera house, Cleveland, O., one ten and one fif-

teen horse power motor ; one 65 kilowatt direct connected dy-
namo together with 1,000 lamps wired up. Also one 200
kilowatt direct connected 500 volt dynamo, together with

400 horse power in motors of assorted sizes. The last

order was from the .Whitman-Barnes Manufacturing com-
pany, of Akron, O., for this concern's new factory at West
Pullman, 111., and will be employed for light and power
transmission purposes. Mr. Barr is an old Edison man,
who did good work for his company, and it would seem
that the Eddy Electric Manufacturing company had made
no mistake in the selection of its new district manager for

Cleveland.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.
In common with the exhibitors in all other depart-

ments of the World's Fair, the gentlemen In charge of the

gallery displays in the electricity building have discovered

that it is diiiicult to induce visitors to go above the

grouhd door, The building is so large that the gallery is

placed at a distance above the main lloor nearly equal to

two ordinary stories in a residence or commercial building.

The stairways are numerous and ample in size, but, as

nearly all the visitors are fatigued before entering the

building, owing to the generous distances of the exposi-

tion and the arduous task of sight-seeing, the climb seems

a formidable one, and the const (|uencc is that only a small

week at Chief Harrelt's oflicc. This palhcring wras largely

attended and resulted in the formation of a society known
as the (Jallery Exhibitors' Club of the l-"lcctricily Build-

ing, with Tnomas R. Lombard as president; Charles E.

Lee, vice president, and M. J. Sullivan, secretary and

treasurer. The object of the new organization was de-

clared to be the advancement of the interests of the gallery

exhibitors in electricity building, and there was a general

interchange of opinion as to the best means to be adopted

to get the people up stairs. It was finally decided to ap-

point a committee to consider the various plans proposed

and to devise some course of procedure. This committee,

as afterward announced, was made up of Thomas K. I,om-

the exposition directors for elevators teveral monthn ago*

but that the request was refused on account of the cxpcDSc

involved. The club adjourned until Monday at 3 v. h..

to listen to the report of lis gtncral commitlee,

Noteworthy as the first block of d^'namot in the service

plant in machinery hall to be completely inslatlcd and op-

crated, the Ilrush arc machines and Ball & Wood engines

illustrated in Kig. 1 posscM a peculiar interest. They
rendered cfTicicnt service during the trying dayt of last

March and April, when all was turmoil, excllcmeot and
bustle in the great labor of preparation and were put to

many severe tests during that period of stress and storm.

Moth engines and dynamos stood (he strnin well, however,

FIG. I. ElKCTRICirV AT THE

proportion of visitors to the building—probably not more

than ten or fifteen per cent.—reach the gallery, which

contains many of the best exhibits. There are two elec-

tric elevators at the northern end of the building, but, as

both are small, operated simply as exhibits and not con-

tinuously, they do not alTord much relief. Various rem-

edies have been proposed, such as an adequate system of

elevators, signs placed at the entrances to the building

calling attention to the gallery attractions, and souvenirs

for free distribution showing pictures of the gallery

exhibits. It is generally conceded that something

must be done at once if the gallery ex-

hibitors are to receive a full measure of

benefit for the time and money spent on the displays. This

feeling led to several informal conferences of the leading

exhibitors in the gallery, with the result that a meeting of

lli nterested was called for Friday afternoon of last

WORLDS F.MK.—KLOc_ K OF HRl-Sri ARC MACHINES IN SERV

bard, M. J.Sullivan, Charles E. Lee. George B. Clark, Mr.

Newman and Dr. Walter Lobach. A special committee

consisting of Dr. A. Owens, George G. Carter and Heth

Lorton was also named to confer with the managing edi-

tors of the Chicago papers to endeavor to secure greater

publicity for the gallery exhibits in the electricity build-

ing through the medium of the daily press.

During the meeting Dr. J. Allan Hornsby,

the assistant chief of the department, was

called in. Dr. Hornsby made a speech, in which he

expressed the regret of the department that such a meeting

should be necessary, but added that Prof. Barrett and his

associates were in cordial sympathy with the movement

and would do all in their power to aid in securing a result

of some tangible benefit. Dr. Hornsby explained that the

present difiiculty had long been foreseen by the department

of electricity, and stated that an application was made to

ICE PLANT, MACHINERY HALL,

and were regarded as faithful stand-bys by the electrical

operating staff of the exposition. There are 16 arc dyna-

mos in this block, each of 60 lights capacity. They
are all of the regular No. S type produced by the Bmsb
Electric company, with open coil armatures. The field

magnets and frames of the dynamos are painted white.

The machines are driven by five Ball & Wood engines, to

which they arc directly belted, one engine being of 200

horse power and the others of 150 horse power each. The
largest is a cross compound, while two of the others are

tandem compound and the remaining two are simple en-

gines. The switchboard, which is of slate, has heretofore

been described and illustrated in the Western Electri-

cian. It is arranged for sixteen circuits in such a man-

ner that any circuit can be thrown on any machine. Thir-

teen circuits supply evening and patrol lamps in w-'dety

scattered pon-ons of the grounds, from the soQiheastero
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corner of the park to the Midway Plaisance, while three

supply current for patrol lighting and the Brush exhibit in

electricity building. The familiar Brush single and double

carbon arc lamps are burned on all of these circuits.

In all the varied display in electricity building, the per-

sonal exhibit of Prof. Elihu Thomson of Lynn, Mass. is

second lo none in interest to the great mass of visitors as

well as to scientific men. This fascinating display has

been briefly alluded 10 in previous issues of the Western
Electrician, but for the benefit of those who wish to

make a careful study of this apparatus a detailed descrip-

tion is now presented.

The exhibit, which is located directly east of the Edison

tower of light, consists essentially of two parts, the front of

the space being devoted to the experimental work, while

a stand in the rear and various parts of the floor space

are devoted to an historical exhibit of great interest and

value.

The most striking piece of apparatus is a device for pro-

ducing high voltage discharges. This stands in the center

of the exhibit upon a platform which elevates the dis-

charge terminals to a height of about seven or eight feet

in order that a large number of spectators may witness the

artificial lightning atone time. The method of conversion

isas follows: An alternating current of 1,000 volts po-

tential is transformed down to 75 volts by

an ordinary transformer in order that it

may be handled readily and without danger to the

operator. This is then led to a step-up transformer or

induction coil placed upon the top of the condenser case

near the controlling switch. Two terminals from this

transformer lead lo the binding posts of the condensers,

which are in the cabinet below, and from there on to the

final step-up transformer by way of a couple of air jets or

interrupters. The potential is raised by the first step-up

transformation to about i5,oo'> or 20,000 volts, and this is

used in charging the condensers. The discbarge takes

place through the primary coil of the final step-up trans-

former situated in the wooden tank upon the stand in front

and is interrupted by the air jet, producing rapid alterna-

tions in the secondary of the final transformer. This

transformer consists of a single layer of No. 6 wire wound

two in multiple upon a few slats of paraffined wood, mak-

ing 15 turns only in a length of about 28 inches. ''The

secondary coil consists of 580 turns of No, 26 silk covered

wire and is wound upon a light frame of hard lubber

the discharge was made to leap across an air space of five

feet four inches in length. This remarkable discharge is

the largest ever produced artificially and is a veritable

flash of lightning. As the condensers are forced to their

utmost to produce this enormous spark, it is deemed safer

to show spark, of only about four feet in length at the fair.

The potential difference between terminals for the 64 inch

spark has been carefully estimated by Prof. Thomson
to be somewhat over two million volts. As that

magnets of a very powerful type, and the experiments,

while familiar to many, are quite new to the majority of

people who enter the building. The rotation of a couple

of disks placed across the field at one end of the horizontal

coil is a good demonstration of the well-known shielding

effect by induced currents. But a phenomenon not so

universally understood is that of the continued revolution

of a wheel made up of an iron center bound with a heavy

copper tire. It is started by shielding a portion of the

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR

shown at the fair is about one million

hundred thousand volts, it is safe to say that people will

at least do well to keep out of the way. Strips of wood

placed between the terminals are * "struck by lighlning"

and burned in a sinuous track from end to end, exhibiting

much the same result as that produced by nature.

It is interesting to note that the wood is just shattered

or splintered for its entire length and upon repealing the

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—WESTINGHOUSE 750 HORSE POWER GENERATOR, MACHINERY HALL.

placed inside of the primary coil and insulated therefrom

by about two inches of space. The whole is immersed in

a heavy paraffioe oil which gives a very perfect insulation.

The discharge takes place between the terminals in front

of the tank, the wires being led to the discharge rods in

small extensions of the main tank which are also filled with

oil. Great care had to be used in insulating the leads

coming from the tank, and bushings of hard rubber sup-

ported by silk threads, like a spider web, were found the

best. By placing small extensions on the arms leading

from the tank, the terminals were brought farther apart and

discharge takes fire along the track of the spark. Glass

plates have been easily pierced and many other interesting

phenomena demonstrated by means of this high voltage

discharge. This apparatus is perhaps as valuable in

demonstrating the high insulating qualities of oil as it is

for studying the effects of lightning discharges.

Another interesting portion of Prof, Thomson's exhibit

is just to the right of the high potential apparatus, where

two tables are covered with odd-looking apparatus. One
has upon it a horizontal repulsion coil and the other a ver-

tical coil of the same form. Both are alternating electro-

-ENGUSH OIL ENGINE AND DYNAMO, MACHINERY HALL.

"^^ periphery with a copper plate, but after once started it

keeps up its rotation, gradually reaching a very high

speed without the shielding plate. It may then be turned

around until it is revolving in the opposite direction with

regard to the end of the magnet and it will still continue

to nin as well as before. This is explained to be due to

the difference in lag between the currents induced in the

iron and in the copper. The lag being the greater jn the

former results in their being carried by the revolution of

the wheel to a position slightly to one side uf the center

of action, which produces a distorted field, into

which a portion of the wheel revolves in

seeking an equilibrium, thus producing rotation.

A very pretty illustration of repulsion between an induced

current ajd the current which induces it is shown by means
of a ring of copper held in a vertical plane by means of a

couple of pieces of string and brought toward the end of the

horizontal coil. It is thrown out from the magnet quite

forcibly and absolutely refuses to hit the end of the coil

even when swung strongly toward it. A copper disk,

somewhat smaller than the end of the magnet, is found to

be attracted toward the coil at the center but thrown vio-

lently outward at the edges. The currents induced in the

disk attempt to inclose all the lines of force that they can,

thus arttacting it to the center, but when displaced to one
side it is repelled by the induced currents from the winding

on the outside of the iron core. The same phenomenon is

shown even better on the vertical coil, where the attraction

toward the center pulls one side of the disk toward the

iron of the magnet while the repulsion at the edge throws

the other side up and the disk stands there nodding as if it

were alive. A large copper ring isso violently repelled from

the end of this repulsion coil that it will float over the

magnet like a halo when held by a few pieces of string.

An ordinary can of tinned iron suggests, by the vibration

of its bottom, a new form of electrical organ, which we
may hear from in the future. The sound given out is a

pure musical note varying with the rate of alternations.

Perhaps the prettiest experiment shown with this appara-

tus is that of a coil of wire with a lamp in series. It is

nothing but a transformer yet seems to attract more atten-

tion and call forth more remarks than any of the other ex-

periments. The exploration of the magnetic field of force

about the electro-magnet is beautifully shown by means of

this lamp, a slight change in position or a slight inclination

when in one position serving to light the lamp to brilliancy

or to put it almost entirely out. When the lamp is placed in

a jar of water over the end of the magnet the repulsion

between the currents circulating about the magnet winding

and the induced currents of the lamp coil causes the latter

to rise in the water until an equilibrium Is reached, thus

showing to perfection how easily a lamp may be kept at a

constant brilliancy, for any ordinary change in potentia
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simply raises or lowers the lamp and does not affect its

light. Upon placing a hollow sphere of copper

in the water and shielding a portion of

it by a copper plate^ the ball is made to revolve rapidly

in the jar. This is due to the same action that sets the

disks revolving in front of the hori/.ontal magnet, hut is sim-

ply presented in a new form.

To the left of the high potential apparatus is a curious-

looking piece of apparatus for regulating the pressure on

the secondaries of a transformer system. It consists of a

reactive coil of variable resistance in connection with a

small alternating motor which by its revolution cuts in or

out the secondary winding of the coil according as the po-

tential rises or falls on the lamp load. A small repulsion

coil is pushed off of, or allowed to thread itself on to, a coil

of wire which takes the potential of the lamp system from

the center of distribution, and thus runs the small motor one

way or the other, cutting in or out reactive resistance in

the lamp circuit. It is a most ingenious little machine, and

is not half as complicated as it looks.

A photometer standing to the left of the transformer

regulator is fitted with a iloating coil and lamp, the former

being suspended on one end of a balance, with a damping

device on the opposite end, in order that the lamp may

burn at a constant brilliancy. It may be adjusted to a

standard of light, and and it may then be used itself as a

standard in calibrating other lamps. A three-carbon arc

which may be used in connection with this photometer is

shown just to one side, and its well-formed crater may be

viewed unobstructedly from the front. It takes somewhat

less than thirty amperes at 1 10 volts, but gives a roost pow-

erful light, almost all of which is thrown in one direction.

If it were not for the complexity of the mechanism neces-

sary to adjust the three carbons, it would undoubtedly be

found most valuable for search-light use.

On a stand to the rear of the experimental exhibit is

an interesting collection of historical apparatus taken from

a collection of several thousands in the laboratories

of Prof. Thomson at l.ynn, Mass. A number of the

p'eces, being too large to put upon the stand,are placed upon

the tloor adjoining, and of these perhaps one of the most in-

teresting is the original arc lighting dynamo, the same one

that was first used to light the "Philadelphia Bakery," and

perhaps one of the best known machines in existence. It

[i the first three coil armature machine ever made, and it

was wound by Prof. Thomson himself. It was the fore-

runner of that great class of dynamos that is now known

from one end ot the earth to the other. This machine

was built in 1S79.

Another very interesting machine is a little arc lighting

dynamo on the center of the stand which so resembles

the modern Thomson-Houston arc dynamo that it is

recognized by all electrical engineers at a glance. It has

the first spherical armature ever made, and was built in

18S0. It is rather remarkable that through all the advances

of the last twelve years no radical changes in form have

been made in these machines. A number of models are

shown, many of which have been steps in the development

of the modern practical apparatus. Among these are

some of the earliest arc lamps. There are various patterns

of lamps shown, many of which closely resemble the lamp

of to-day. One of the most curious models is that of an

alternating dynamo in which the field is produced by

means of a couple of coils of wire wound at diametrically

opposite points on a laminated iron field surrounding the

armature. These laminations have projections or teeth,

extending inward toward the armature, and, as the latter

revolves,' its windings pass an intense magnetic field when-

ever they go by a projection, and a weak field in going by

a space between the teeth. All of the projections on the top

half of the ring are north poles, while those on the bottom

are of opposite polarity. It is an odd form of field, and

one that is being developed in various ways; in fact, the

same principle has appeared in a large dynamo recently

completed at Lynn.

Among other models is one of the first iron-clad dynamo,

which is rather different from any now made, and is not

unlike in form several of the new types of water-proof

motors that have recently appeared. The windings of the

fields and the armature are completely protected by the

iron of the lield.the whole being stood upon end like a barrel.

A number of non-arcing switches are shown, one, having

a "lazy-tongs" break, being of rather an odd pattern.

Upon throwing the switch handle the last break is made
through a number of knobs placed at the center angle of

each cross. As the "lazy-torgs" fly out. the knobs are

separated, making a series of small breaks and destroying

the arc. Several types of switches with magnetic blow-

outs are also shown, and one with a curious air jet break

is of especial interest. It has a small air jet so p'aced that

at the mcmcnl of ibe bieck a puff of air bicws cut the arc,

the valve closing directly the switch is fully opened, in

order that more air may not escape,

A scries motor with speed regulator, a number of odd
magnets of varloun forms and a few typcii of old mctem,

complete the exhibit. It is interesting to compare thin

exhibit with the powerful machlnc!i In the surrounding

spaces, many of which have been developed directly from

these curious old modcl't.

That the wonderful display of machinery in the palace

of mechanic arts contains many interesting types of elec-

trical generators goes without saying. Three individual

cxampk-s are shown in l'"i(:s. 2, 3 and .|. The first Ih of

American manufacture and Is a portion of the Hcrvlce

plant, while the others are respectively of .Swedish and
Knglish make and are shown in the sections dovotcd to

the machinery exhibits from those countries. Kig. 2

shows the 750 horse power Wcstlnghousc power generator

directly connected to an AIHs engine which has been

recently set up in the Exposition company's plant. This

dynamo and h «hown by CJutilif dc I-avjl, of Stockholm,
Sweden. In thl« combinillun (he engine, If tuch it may
be called. i» of novel con«lruclion. The ktcAm It conducted
from the boiler to a Ptcrlc* of bratt nozxlet^ln the cstc of

the machine llluntratcd, eight In number—which prcM
againti the tide of the rim of a »mall, vertically mounted
turbine wheel. The «tcam expand* in thcic nozzle* In

channciN of gradually Incrcatiing diameter and da%hc«
againnt the liladcHof the wheel with great force, lurnloK

the iihaft at an extremely high rate of itpecd. and patting

through the wheel to the cxhautt pipe, All the opcrallog

parlM are enctoKd in an iron box The engine lltuttratcd

In the picture ia rated at 30 horac power and (he power It

produced by alcam acting on a nix inch wheel, which drivca

a fitecl shaft at a speed no tent than 32,coo rcvoluttont p«r

minute. Thin nhaft which, It mutt be borne Id miod,

IranfimitH 20 horse power, U but >iof an inch in diameter.

It is of the best nlecl and It purpovcly made imall and

supported on widely placed bcarinj;i 'n <.r.ii-r th ,1 i* may
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combination is of a type recently designed by the

Westinghouse company, and is one of the first machines

of its class and size to be sent cut of the shops. The

engine is a compound machine of the Keynolds-Corliss

type, rated at 750 horse power. The armature is placed

directly on the engine shaft and is wound for a continuous

current of 500 volts. It was made in Pittsburg and then

shipped to Milwaukee, where it was mounted on the

shaft at the Allis shops. The commutator bars arc

screwed on the hub. which is of cast iron, instead of be-

ing secured in the ordinary manner. The generator

has six poles and the field frames are cast in two sections,

bolted at top and bottom, so that they can

be easily separated and slid apart on the bed-

plate whenever it Is desired to remove a

field magnec. This large generating set will supply

current for the power circuits of the exposition and also

for the operation of a number of arc lamps in the annex to

machinery hall, which wiil be run nine or ten in series.

Another directly coupled set is that shown in Fig. 3, but

it differs greatly from that last described in character and

«iae. Thip is a combined Ktcam turbine and duplex

be flexible and yield to the motion of the wheel revolriDg

at such great speed rather than break. It is im-

possible, of ccurse, to construct a wheel that will be found

absolutely true in equilibrium when revolving at 33,000

revolutions, and so provision is made against this (codency

by permitting the shaft to bow cut at a considerable arc

when in revolution. The determination of the site of (be

main shaft required a calculation of much nicety, as tt i$

only by securing a certain degree of flexibility that it is

possible to lua at the high speeds attained. The power

is taken from (he shaft by means of two worm gears

which mesh into two correspoodicg gears on cither side of

the main shaft, one slightly in advance of the other. These

gear5 are of sufficient size to rednce the speed in the ratio

of ten to one, or to a speed of 2.200 revolutions. They

are keyed to two auxiliary shafts, which are in tarn

directly coupled to the two armatare shafts of (he duplex

dynamo. This machine has two upright fields, two arma-

tures placed side by side and two commutators, thecurrent

being taken from the brushes by four wires. Fig. 3 pre-

sents a side view of the machine, tot the two commutators

and brnnh regulators can be plainly seen. The principal
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advantage claimed for the duplex dynamo is that one ma-

chine can be connected to operate a three-wire system of

lamp distribution, although, in the case of the machine at

the World's Fair, two ordinary circuits are used. The

armatures are wound for no volts, and the dynamo has a

capacity of 120 amperes, 60 from each commutator. The

machine has a capacity of 240 16 candle power lamps, and

a bank of nearly that number is operated in the ex-

hibit space. One noticeable feature of the steam turbine

driving this dynamo is its small size and light weight. Al-

though of 20 horse power capacity, the engine weighs only

about 750 pounds, and is supported simply by a wooden

framework placed on the floor of machinery hall. The

governor is an ingenious device placed on one of the shafts

revolving at 2,200 revolutions, and acts on a valve in the

steam pipe by centrifugal motion. The bearings on the

. main shaft are self-oiling, and, owing to the small amount

of friction, the oil may be collected and used over and

over. It is claimed, also, that the consumption of coal is

less than with an ordinary engine of equal capacity. These

novel machines are in use to a considerable extent in

Sweden, although they have been on the market only

about three years, but have never before been exploited

away from home. They constitute one of the most

interesting features of machinery hall, and

are well worthy of the attention of mechanical and

electrical engineers.

In the machinery exhibit shown in Fig. 4 the principal

feature of interest is the oil engine, which is directly belted

to a small incandescent dynamo. Both machines are of

English manufacture, the engine being from the works of

R. Hornsby & Sons of Grantham, who make the exhibit.

The engine is of 3M horse power, and is operated at 225

revolutions per minute, consuming three-quarters of a pint

of oil per effective horse power hour. The oil used is of

325° flash, and it is claimed that the engine can be run at

the rate of about a cent an hour. The oil is contained in a

tank under the engine, and is forced through a pipe to a

chamber where it is vaporized by heat and mixed with air,

the successve explosions of the gas thus created actuating the

piston. In order to start ihe enginea lampisused toextern-

ally heat the vapcrizer, which can be done in from three to

five minutes by the help of a small rotary fan attached to

the engine. The engine may then be started on the fl>-

wheel being turned. The lamp is then extinguished, as

the explosions keep up the required heat in the vaporizer

to cause continuous explosions. The engine is kept run-

ning by the pump supplying a suitable quantity of oil, the

supply being controlled by the action of the governor. It

then requires little attention beyond replenishing the lubri-

cators periodically. Crude petroleum, gasoline or coal oil

may be used. No artificial means is used to ignite the gas,

and there is one explosion for every two revolutions of the

fly-wheel. The dynamo driven by this engine is wound for

55 volts, and has a capacity of 24 sixteen candle power

lamps, which are distributed about the space. These

lamps are operated directly on the dynamo circuit and

burn with great steadiness, thus doing away with the great

objection to the use of oil and gas engines for driving elec-

tric light machinery. The exhibit is in charge of E. H.

Cox, an expert from the company's works.

Judges for the department of electricity have been ap-

pointed as follows:

AMERICAN.

Prof. H. S. Carhart, University of Michigan, Ann
Arbor. Mich.

Prof. H. J. Ryan. Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y.

Prof. B. F. Thomas, Ohio State University, Co um-
bus, O.

George F. Barker.

Prof. H. A. Rowlands, Johns Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Md.
Prof. T. C. Mendenhall, U. S. Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey, Washington, D. C.

Prof. R. B. Owens, Nebraska State University, Lin-

coln, Neb.
Prof. M. O'Dea, University of Notre Dame, Notre

Dame, Ind.

Prof. W. M, Stine, Armour Institute, Chicago.

Samuel Reber.

Charles E. Emery.
Prof. A E. Djibear, Tufts College.

E. P. Warner. Chicago.

Prof. W. E. Ayrton, London.
Prof. George Forbes, London.

Pierre Dihousse.

(IF.RMAN.

Director Rathenau.
Baurath Ulbrecht,

In addition to these four Americans and one Russian

are yet to be named, making 23 in all. The jurors will

organize this week by electing a president, vice-president

and secretary. They will then decide what exhibits are to

be judged and the manner of making the awards, whether

by single jurors or by committees.

Collisions between exhibitors and the members of the

Columbian Guard at the World's F^ir are not, unfor-

tunately, of infrequent occurrence. An affair of this kind

to which an electrical exhibitor was a party occurred on

the day of the disastrous rire at the cold storage warehouse.

J. N. Johnson, of the Western Union exhibit in electricity

building, entered the grounds on that afternoon, and,

being in haste to reach his exhibit, attempted to cross the

ropes. He was ' roughly stopped by a guard, notwith-

standing the fact that Mr. Johnson explained that he

merely wished to cros-j the space as quickly as possible to

reach the electricity building, where he had business. The
guard forced Mr. Johnson back into the crowd, where an-

other guard took him in charge and attempted to lead him

back iarther, as though to arrest him. Mr. Johnson was

indignant, and told the guard that such conduct was un-

warranted. This seemed to anger the man. and, without

a v^ord of warning, he struck M'. Johnson a severe' blow

system is new, having been but recently patented. It is

especially designed for telephone cables, and, by the use

of paper partitions, the conducting wires are practically

surrounded by air, making an insulation which is claimed

to be of exceptional excellence. Another interesting fea-

ture of the exhibit is the patent double bronze wire, in

which the core is of bronze of high tensile strength, while

the covering is a bronze of high conductivity. The two

alloys expand equally under heat, and are especially re-

markable for extreme ductility, no other wire known, it is

said, beingcapable of half the bending which can be

accomplished with this. Beside the samples of wire shown

in the display case, there are great pyramids of bare wire

and wire ropes and two large street cable boxes, respect-

ively for the two and three-wire system of underground

distribution. In the center of the space is a stand bear-

ing specimens of India robber and gutta petcha in a crude

state and after being refined, Many samples of wire work

not of an. electrical nature are also showo. The exhibit is

ih charge of G. A. Schmidt.

The ex'hibit of the New England Butt company, illus-
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in the face with his clenched fist. The attack was wit-

nessed by a number of bystanders, who all united in de-

claring it outrageous, and there were angry cries of resent-

ment. Perceiving the storm gathering about him, and

not waiting to see the result of his blow, the guard dropped

his hold of Mr. Jjhnson and ran off as fast as his legs

would carry him. The assault was immediately reported

to the office of the guard by Mr. Johnson, and after an

investigation the belligerent guard was discharged from

the force.

An illustration of the attractive exhibit of Felten &
Guilleaume, of Carlswerk, Mulheim-on-Rhine, Germany,

is presented in Fig, 5. This display is located on the

ground floor of the electricity building, in the German
section, near the tower of light. The firm of Felten &
Guilleaume dates back to 1750, and is one of the largest

manufacturers of electric wires and cables, as well as all

other kinds of wire work, in Europe, employing about

3,500 hands and turning out about 50,000 tons of finished

product a year. The display of insulated wires is princi-

pally contained in a very large and handsome show-case

extending across the northern end of the exhibit space.

Here are shown specimens and cross-sections of telephone,

telegraph and electric light cables, o( excellent workman-
ship, with gutta percha, rubber, okonite, impregnated

fiber, paper or air space insulation. The last mentioned

OF THE GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
BUILDING.

trated in Fig. 6, can be found in the southeastern gallery

of the electricity building. It consists of single, double

and triple braiders for wire insulation, driven for exhibi-

tion purposes by an Edison motor. These machines are

considered standard in the wire insulating business, and
the exhibit is of particular interest to wire men.

Many beautiful designs in arc lamps are shown in the

display of the General Incandescent Arc Light company,
which is on the ground floor of electricity building, just

east of the German section. The lamps are varied and
beautiful and executed in correct taste. All are designed

for low tension circuits, and should be inspected by all who
appreciate artistic arc lamp fixtures. The exhibit is in

charge sf L. E. Frorup and Chas. A. Noll, who, on short

notice, have succeeeed in making an attractive display.

American Electro-therapeutic Associa-
tion.

The third annual meeting of the American Electro-

therapeutic Association will be held in Chicago, Septem-
ber I2th, at Apollo Hall, Central Music Hall Block. An
invitation is extended to members of the medical profes-

sion interested in electro-therapeutics to attend. The
meeting will extend over three days.

The San Antonio, Tex., Street Railway company is

building an extension of its electric line to Dignourty hill,
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Small Motors In a French Machine Shop.
Since October last the machinery in the rutcaiix shops

of the Chcmin de Fer du Nord hns t ccn 0|ieratcd by elec-

tric motors. As the machine tools were used only inter-

mittently, it WQS believed that quite a savlnji could be

effected if the shafting was discarded and separate motors

were used for driving each tool. That this belief was

but Utile power, Ncvcrlhc Ic- ,, iIk- jtc^cnt altcrnntc cur*

rent motor of llrown, may he ^,ti't fo li;ivc been invented In

these experiments. In October i8i)i wc received from
Ilerr Oscar von MMIrr irf|u)rlcH for the clcclrical Hiation at

Kurs'ci fildbnitk THs had been Intended by Ilerr von
Mil'ur to be on the rotiiting current system; we lendered
for simple alternate cuircnr, since ue declari d our^clvew In

rcadin(ss to supply alternate cuir<nt molo s as good as
tho^e for rotating current "which will start themselves,

molorfi the propout ruof »« foliowir "Wc »pply electric
motor* for alternate etirrent which have the pecutUriiy Ibtl
they pOficM Dcilfacr colleclor*, biuftbc* nor •lidinif con-
tacts." AlmoAt the v,mc tentencc U to be found In our
lender for Raga^datcd Februarys. i*)'p. Kor all ibnc
station* the Maschlnenfabrili 'Jerliken had icndeiedrotal-
Ing current systems and it is pticcipvlly 10 t>e atcrlbcd 10
our proposals thai ihey were carried out with klltnulc cur-
rent.

Hcrr Oscar von Miller in January and the promofen ol
the Kagar station In lebruary, iS<>2, had s«n»uch a motor
at our works. In the following rooniht such motors were
»hown by us to a i;^"' riumfjer of vi%itors to our wcrk*
among whom were many prominent rlrctrtdan*.

All thin is not affected by the clrcumtlaocc that In the
summer of iB(/2 we had also taken up ibe coaslrudbn of
synchronous motor, for the same reason which appear* to
still prejudice Ilerr Itehn Kschenburg against ibenon-vyn-
chronous type. We hoped by the use of synchronooi ido-
tors lo reduce the idle current. Our eiperlencc sbowi us,
however, that this desirable result cannot under the con-
ditions which obtain in practice l^ attained with this type
of motor, while we have succeeded In so improving ihe
nor.-&ynchronous motors that their idle current is remaik-*
ably small and and that they will start with a moderate in-
crease of current.

Krom the above it will be readily seen that Mr. Brown
did not wait for tfcrr Ilchn- Kschenburg nor till the sum-
mer of i8<';2, Wc wilt therefore leave It to the reader 10
judge of the accusation brought by him against .\fr.

l*rown. Yours Faithfully,
Baden, June 30. 1893. Bkown, Bovkki &Co.
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well founded is proved by a recent report made by Eugene

Sartiau.\, chief electrician of the railrcad company. He
mentiors seventeen tools that are electrically operated,

including six lathes, six drills aud a band saw. All the

motors are of small sizes, only two of the machines under

load developing over 2 horse power. The average re-

quirement of Ihe seventeen machines is about i horse

power.

Current is furnished from the station of the Electric

Light & Power company, and the average daily ccnsump-

tion has been 11 kilowatt hours, at a cost of 7.6 cents ptr

kilowatt hour, or 83.6 cents per day. To this amount

twenty cents must be added for maintenance of themotos.

lubrication, renewal of brushes, etc., making tic cost

$t.03 for all the machines.

Before the motors were installed the power was supplied

by a gas machine and cost $83 per month, $2.76 per day.

This amount included repairs, lubricai tsand maintenance.

This is a savirg of $1-7- per day, or over 62 per cent.

But the actual savirg is much greater as, wt en the gas

engine was in use, a woikman was specially tmplojed to

take charge of the machine aid shafting and to repair the

tools. Now the woikmen do the repair work tbtmselves,

and the cost of their time is included in the $1.03 6.
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and possessing neither collectors nor sliding contacts." In
answer to a question from Herr von Miller as to how the
motors were started, we wrote to him "the starring is

effected without ccmmutation of the cuirtnt by att ficially

produced difference of phase." At the sametimewe sent to

Herr von Miller a drawing of such a motor showing

Telephone Statistics.

Interesting statistics have been collected by Xhtjeirnit
r€U)^raphiijHf regarding ihe progress of the telephone
throughout the world and it has been able to obtain par-
ticulars from thirteen of the most important countries,
comprising a civilized total population of 300 milliofft.

These countries possessed at the end of 1892. i.qti tocal>
lies provided with telephone exchanges; the lines repre-
sented 731,63? subscribers, the number of s^a-ionf
amounted to 3')3.5I2, and ;he numbtr of urban and inter-

uibin conversations to the grand total of 900754.500.
According to these figures there was a subscriber to about
every Goo inhabitants, and an rxchange locvcry irr.ooo.
The general average of conversations a day was seven, a
little less than that of the American Itell Telephone com-
pany. In France, at the end of i9»)i there were 112 ex-

changes, 46 were in course of construct ion, and the number
of subscribers was 13,191. The total receipts for the year
were 5.574.592 f'ancs, most of which came from Paris
which has io,oco subscribers. During 1992, loS other
exchanges were established, making the total author'z^d
266. There have been 226 new exchanges authorized, or

75 per annum, since the state took over the telephone.
Long distance speaking will also, it is hoped, increase, as

the possibility has been proved of speaking 8co miles be .

COMIVIUNICATION.

The Single Phase Motor.
To th£ Editor of the Western Electrician:—The

course which has recently been taken by the conirovcisy as

to the priority in the field of single phase motor constiuc-
tion induces us to send you the following statemetts. hep-
ing you will give thtm publicity :n your columns.

After the publication of a cescripiion of the new alternate

current motor of C E L. Btown, Herr von Dolivc-Do-
browolsky tried to show that such motors weie entirely

useless in practice, and Herr Arnold of the Maschinenfa-
brik Oerlik^n a-seited that the motor of Mr. Brown was
nothing new at all but had been known for years.

Now, since both ol these assertions have been discred-

ited, Herr Behn-Escheoburg also of the Maschinenfabrik
Oerlikon discovers that he himself invented this motor
(which according to Arnold had long been known) as early

as the summer of 1892 and that Brown has simply copied
it. The following lines will however set right these asser-

tions in a very sin^ple manner:
If Herr Behn-Eschenburg were acquainted with the tests

carried out in Oerlikon he would know that as early as 1S90
and iSqi Brown had already ascertained in the course of
his e.xperiments that multiphase motors may be run and
even started with only two phases just as well as wiih
three. He also showed that multiphase motors when once
started continue to run with one phase only, although in

consequence of their tot being designed for it, they gave
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Brown's short circuited rotating part exactly as he coa-
stiucted it in his mul iphase motois.
On Novtmber 27, 1S91, we sent in cur proposals for tte

electrical station in ihe town of Cliur for which installaticn

we similarily piopostd simple alternate current on the
ground^ "that we have succeeded in constructing electric

motors for ord'nary alternate currents which compare
equally with those for direct current as well as those for
multiphase aliernale current." In the descnption of the

tween New York and Chicago. Unforruoately ifae price

is against its general adoption. "We must not be dis*

c:nrag«d," concludes the Jcurttiz'. TeU^rcpki^me^ "with
the Chicago tarifT; we hope, rtorcover, that much other
progress will accrue to us from ibts extraordinary town-
It is difficult to foresee all ihe surprises to store for us
from the World's Fair. Will it gire us induction at long
distances without coodurting wire. 00 the sjsCtm recen'ly

set fonh by Mr. Pieece?

'
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

notify us immediately upon thtir arrival in Chicago.

An interesting example of the lack of enterprise shown

by European manufacturers of electrical apparatus is pre-

sented by a correspondent of an English paper who calls

attention to the fact that a few weeks ago the municipal

authorities of Olot, a small Spanish town, invited tenders

for ihe concession for electric lighting. In response to

this invitation not a single tender was sent in. Another

example of this kind is cf[t;red in the case of a Belgium

town, Peruwelz, where the municipal authorities recently

asked for tenders for lighting the town eiiher by electricity

or gas. Not a single response was made to this invitation.

The Rev. Herbert Stead, an Englishman and a brother

of W, T. Sread, the widely known London journalist, has

written an article for the British edition of the /vVr/Vw 0/

Revie~'i's, in which he lavishes extravagant praise on the

World's Fair. It is only with difficulty that the English

languige is stretched to give expression to the lofty and

soul stirring sentiments to which this gentleman strives to

give utterance after witnessing the glories of Jackson Park.
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A specimen of his more moderate encomiums was pre-

sented in the extract from his article given in this j mrnal

last week. In this he extols the beau'.ies of the electric

lighting effe:ts, and later he says that it is not strange

that the buildings of the White C'ty should be compared

with the abodes of the blessed in Heaven. All this is very

remarkable, coming, as it does, from a staid Britisher. It

goes to show, however, that the great exhibition does

exert a certain fascination over all beholders, and that a

section cf the English press, in decrying the en-

ihusiasm of A-nerican writers—sometimes over-wrought,

it is true—has also to deal with grea*^er effusiveness in its

own countrymen. Nothing that we have s^en by an

American author equals in extravagance the praise bestowed

on the Columbian exhibition by the Rev. Mr. Stead.

In the current issue of the Railroad Gazette there is an

interesting article on "Electric Motors for Steam Roads

—

A Step in Progress," reviewing the problems encountered

in the building of the electric locomotive il'ustrated in the

We.^tern Electrician, April 22d. It will be remembered

that this electric locomotive is the heaviest in the world,

and it is pronounced by steam engineers to be ''the first

substantial attempt to put an tlectric locomotive in the

same service as the steam locomotive." It compares

favorably with the steam locomotive, and is admitted to

be *

'one of the most interesting machines that has been

brought out for a long time." O^e advantage of the

electric locomotive over the steam engine was .demor-

strated in a test with a steam, switching engine of equal

weight. It was a surprise to the steam locomotive engineer

to find that an electric locomot'.ve could pull his engineback-

ward against her own steam pistons with the throttle wide

open. The reasan attributed is that the steam locomotive,

while having equal adhesion, cannot utilize the total ad-

hesion during the entire revolution of the drivers owing to

the fact that the turning moment produced by the s'eam

pistons varies fully 25 per cent, at different points of a

revolution, and the maximum turning power cannot exceed

the adhesion of the drivers. This leaves the minimum 25

per cent, below the adhesion of the drivers, whereas the

electric locomotive has a constant turning pDwer and the

minimum is therefore greater than the minimum of the

locomotive, with the natural result that the electric loco-

mo ive can pull the steam engine backward when there is

equal weight on the drivers of both. For elevated railway

service, such as that giv.n by the Chicago and New York

lines, railroad men agree that the electric Iccomotive is

much more economical than the steam engine where an-

thracite coal is used. The question of repairs for elevated

railroad work is an unknown factor, but, based on the ex-

perience of the intramural road at the World's Fair, it is

conceded that the repair account would be very much less

with the electric than with, the steam locomotive, besides

having the advantage of less complication and requiring

much less attention while in service. The Raib-oad

Gazette says: "To civil and mechanical engineers, as well

as to railroad men, the intramural road will probably

prove to be one of the m >st interesting exhibits at the

World's Fair, standing as it does as a representation of

the nearest approach to the substitution of the electric for

the steam locomotive in actual daily work."

After carefully considering the matter for three weeks,

our eccentric contemporary, the Electrical World oi New
York, came to the conclusion that it would again venture

to shed a few tears in public over its discomfiture by the

Western Electrician's ex:lusive publication of the first

picture of the tower of light in the electricity building at

the World's Fair. This it did last week in a mournful

article bearing the plaintive heading, "How Did It Get the

Photograph?" the idea being, evidently, that by making

loud lamentations in the market-place everybody would be

convinced that it was very naughty and unkind in the

Western Electrician to display sufficient enterprise to

present to its readers the first illustration of the most strik-

ing feature of the electricity building without consulting

its sleepy rival in New York.

How did we get the photograph, indeed! How
have we given the first news and illustrations of all

the important electrical features of the World's Fair

for two years back, beginning with the architects' plans of

the electricity building? How did we present the first

picture of the new Westinghouse lamp when the electrical

fraternity of the whole world was eager to see ii? How
have we generally managed to secue for our readers the

latest news of the development in the field of electrical

induitrj? We have no desire to point to these results in

a boastful spirit—they are what the patrons of any enter-

prising and progressive technical journal have a right to
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expect—but we cannot refrain from alluJing to them to

emphas'z^ the ridiculous position of our contemporary in

making wry faces at us and asking, through its tears,

how we do it. We. can assure the World, that these re-

sults were not achieved by repiring, but by action. We
may also remind it that no editorial allusion

was made in this j urnal to the publication

of the first picture of the tower of light until we were

forced to disabuse the World oi the idea that its fancy

sketch of last April was a representation of the stiucture

in question. The controversy has been of its own seeking.

In giving voice to its woe the World laments in this

strain:

However, nei:her ihQ Electrical World nor ^ny ol the
other eastern journa's, so far as we know, received the
photograph until a consderable time—something like two
days—after a c^py had been furnished the Western
Electrician . In fact some of the papers did not get
the photograph until after the Western Electrician
containing it had been distributed at the World's Fair
grounds. An explanation in regard to the matier would
seem to be in order from somebody. The official repre-
sentative of the General Electric company had pledged
his word that the papers should be treated alike. It mav
be, however, that not he. but the official photographer of
the World's Columbian Exposition, was to blame. If so,

or wherever the blame, the matter ought to be investi-

gated, with a view, if possible, of preventing anything of
this kind happening again.

It's too bad, really, that the "leave" was so full and

complete as the World sets forth, and it is no wonder that

it dreads the recurrence of a similar misfortune in the

future. We fear, however, that its apprehension of futiu

' beats" is but two well founded. But while it is thep^-i'

lege of the World to thus publicly < xpress its grief

,

desires to pursue such a line of conduct, it has no right

misrepresent us, and this is what it has done in the article

published last week. It says:

It was understood that the photograph used for the illus

tration published by the Western Electrician was made
for and paid for by the General Electric company, and that

the other electrical journals were asked not to photograph
or make sketches of the XoNtr in advance of official per-
mission, and promised that if they would be real good and
obedient and not undertake to illustrate or describe the
tower, except with the full approval and consent of, and
at the time decided upon by those in authority, each of

them would be furnished with a copy of the official photo-
graph precisely at the same time.

We do not know what understanding the other papers

had with the General Electric company, but we certainly

were not asked to wait for cfficial permission before pub-

lishing a picture of, the tower and entered into no agree-

ment to wait for a simultaneous publication. In fact,

nothing was said to us about the matter, one way or the

other, by the representatives of the company. The Gen-

eral Electric company is therefore in no way responsible

for the article and picture in the Western Electrician

and should neither be praised or blamed for the publica-

tion under consideration. We simply took occasion of the

unveiling of the tower to present our readers a description

and illustration of it as a matter of news, and in doing

so we were greatly aided, of course, by our fortunate lo-

cation in the World's Fair city. As for the photograph

u'^ed for the illustration, we wish to say emphatically that

it was not "made for and paid for" by the General E ectric

company. It was made to the order of the Western
Electrician—an order that had been s'anding with the

official photographer for two weeks before the picture was

made. Neither was the negative paid for by the

General Electric company. It is true that the

photographer, in his discretion, made a print for

us from a negative taken at the request of

a gentleman connected with the General Electric com-

pany. Bat this was simply a matter of convenience in

carrying out our previous order, as a special negative could

have been easily made for us that would have been practi-

cally identical with the first. To save two trips to the

electricity building on the day that the operator made the

exposure, one negative was made to do duty for both or-

ders, as no restriction was placed on the photographer by

the representative of the General Electric company. We
give these seemingly unimportant details to show that no

legerdemain was used to secure the "scoop," as the

Electrical World termed it, on which the Western Elec

TRiciAN has received so many congratulations. It wa
simply the recognition of an important item of news anv

the presentation of it by making careful preparations ic

advance.

Happy in the consciousness of having answered the

question of our saddened contemporary and in the knowl

edge that we have imparted to it a few lessons frcm the

primer of journalistic enterprise,we may also be permitted to

advise it that envy and misrepresentation will be of no

service to it in regaining a place in that procession cf prog-

ress which is to it but a reminiscence.
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Imp 'ovement in Railway Motors.
liv Ai.Hi'.K I W. Smith.

The obj'-ct of Ihc proposed improvement in railway

motors which I will discuss in this pnpcr is to provide means

for obtaining in slow speed armalurcs, .such as arc used

indirectly connected and single reduction geared railway

motors, an increased arma'ure diamclcr, and conse-

quently higher conductor velocity, wiih resultant increase

in eOieicncy, without, howtver, necessitating an increase

in the length or number of the nipgntlic circuits, liy

leaving the armature core out of the mngnelic circuit dur-

ing portiors of tach revolution, the liability of healing be-

comes proportionately less, ar<l as the magnetic circuits

in thearmalure arc very shoit. they < Ifer but slight mag-

netic resistance, tvcn when cvtr-Ja'urated, and the cross

section of the armature coremaybe reduced to about ore-

half that of the field magnets, assuming both to be of the

same material. This form of construction has the ad-

vantage of proportionately decreasing the amount of iron,

and hence the weight of the armature core, and so en-

hancing the weight efficiency of the motor, besides

cheapening the cost of large diameter armitures. Further-

more,by leaving the armature coils out of the working circuit

during portions of each revolution, healing, ultimate burn-

ing out. and break downs to which motors of this class

are liable, are prevented .

To obtain these results the magnets ./ and /» are pre-

scDted to the armature (at diametrically opposite points,

as shown in the diagram. Three brushes are employed,

the single brush of one sign being placed

between two poles' belonging to the same
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circuit during those portions of each revelation In which

it is not subject to induction, it will heat lens in propor-

tion under any given condiilons of cutrcnt flow l-hrough

the armature circuit. For any given temperature incrcflte

much smaller wire could be used, requiring smaller con-

ductor channels In the armature core, and so leaving a

greater armature surface, and thm reJucing Ih: mignctic

renistancc between pole piece and armature.

Unique Cent/a! Station at Buda Pesth.

An interesting Installation has been ordered by the flen-

eral Austrian (las company, of Huda I'csth, and will soon

be introduced by J>huckcrt & Co.. of Murenberg, The
unique feature of the system is the employment of atlei-

nating and continuous current systems. The generating

station is about two miles from the city, and this fact de-

termined the setectiun of the alternating system at the

power house. Two diphase machines of 3(jo kilowatt

capacity each, furnish the current. They are driven by

two vertical triple expansion engines of 500 horse power

each. The two dynamos will run in parallel. The exciting

d>namo will also furnish current for lighting the station.

Current from the diphase machines wilt te carried to a sub-

station by concentric cables where it will be used to drive

two diphase motors, directly connected to two continuous

current m.»chines. These latter dynamos furnish the current

for the distributing circuit. Two batteries of accumula-

tors of 148 cells each are emplojed in the distribution.

Each of these batteries has a capacity of 1,500 to 2,200

ampere hours. In the accompanying cut an idea of the

FIGS. 1 AND 2. PRETTY EXTERIOR LIGHTING EFFECTS.

magnet, and two bmsfaes ,of opposite sign are

placed at such an angular distance on each

side that all the wire subject to induction is included in

circuit. The equi-potential points of the winding are cross

connected as usual by wires /' b b, and but one set of three

brushes is required.

If the poles of the magnets A and B are arranged to

alternate in the order N S N S^ as shown, the induced

electromotive forces will flow, as indicated, by arrows

<i a a a, and will mutually oppose each other through

the cross connections, and those portions of the armature

wire which are not subject to induction. The current will flaw

as indicated by arrows c c c c c c in the cross connecting

wires b b b and circuit connections d d. By this arrange-

ment those portions of the armature wire which are not

contributing to the counter electromotive force are left out

of the working circuit.

The dotted line D indicates the average length of the

magnetic circuits, which are very short in the armature.

As the armature core is only in the magnetic circuit while

passing magnets W and /^, and as railway motors are rarely

enore than half loaded except for short intervals, the

cross section of the core may be reduced to about one-half

that of the magnets, as shown, wiihcut overheating or

materially reducing the working efficiency of the motor.

It is, of course, obvious that its cross section can be

made equal to that of the magnets, if desired, as shown by

the dotted line E.

Any number of the magnets A and B may be used, and

only a single set of three brushes will be required.

As the magnets are of simple form, they may be cheaply

forged from wrought iron or formed from sheet iron, if

desired. In cases where greater conductor velocity is not

elesired, the speed of rotation can be reduced, and a larger

driving pinion can be used, thus securing longer life in

the pinion and more noiseless operation.

It is obvious that if the armature wire is left out of the

system is conveyed. A represents the accumulators; D,

direct current machine?; ^ Z^, diphase motors; G D, di-

phase generators; E E, exciieis; C. conductors for al.er-

nating cnrrent; D M , distributing mains, and U, station

ligh ing.

Pretty Exterior Lighting Effect,

On the facade of the Oympias in Pan's electric lights

have been liberal y employed for purposes of dccoratior.

Some of the globes change in color six times every minute,

and Parisians have wondered bow the pretty eff;ct was

produced. La Nature, in a recent issue, satisfies their

curiosity. Wirhin the globe E, Fig. i, are mounted three

incandescent lamps, each connected on a* separate circu't,

the bulbs being green, red and white. The circuits end

in the commutator switch shown in Fig. 2. The three

lamps. A, /^ and C, are mconted on a rod which is re-

volved by clock works, and as each one in turn strikes its

carbon contact, one of the three lamps is illuminated.

The Telephone in Sweden.
The British consul at Stockholm has made a report on

the development of the telephone business in Sweden
since 1S91. when the government undertook the project of
extending telephonic communifati^n between the prin-

cipal towns. It is explained that had not this action been
taken the woik would have been commenced by a Stock-

helm company to the detriment of the telegraph service.

But even this movement on the part of the government
has not removed competition. Beyond S ockho'm the

government has the advantage, but in S:<Kkholm the

Allmanna is a rich and powerful company, and numbers
7 CKX3 subscribers, while the state has i.6co. The All-

manna company has been compelled to double its wires,

and adopt ihe twin-wire system. With a view of obtain-

ing information at 6rst hand as to the intentions of the
Swedish government with regard to the extension of the
telephone system in the immediate future, the consul had
recour;e to Mr. Iluhman, chief inspector of the state

telephones in Stockholm. He informed him that the
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great woik of exteading the network of tclrpboccf be-
tween all the town* ol any importance In the kingdom
wnuld, it wan confidMilly anllcl(>»tcd, be complcUd
wlihin (he next four or five ycark. \\^ ihat lime it would
be poftibic 10 convcrfc between lUp^'iinda, at ihc c«-
ircmc nonh. and .Maimn, at the »ouihero potni of the
pcninkula. Ii I* not expected (hat iKr great diklancc
('/33 milc»^ will cau«e the wjund of the voice 10 \tc IndU
Unci, except (icrhapt in very rouuh wraihcr. (Jvcr ocrUI
linei, in ftnc wralher, he •(atrd th«t (he lo»t of di»(lact>
neii from dlMancc It not grcji. With cable*, cither %ub-
marlnc or aubterrancan, the caac ii d-ffrrent. Mr. Hul>
man's experience Is i:ut cobtincd to S:ockbolm. lie hat

I Nl'jl'lt CKNTKAI. §TATIOH AT BUDA rK*TH. ^
visited the United Suiet and made himulf acquttn&d
with the details of the American telephone t>ii!cm«. This
circumstance gives con^idcrab'e point and tntereil to ftomc
of the information with regard to the work of conilruction
upon which the Swedish government i«al present cng^aged.

For in.stancc, he suted thai one of the greaicv diHicultics

that has hitherto impeded the laying down of municipal
telephones—namely, the question of overhead wire*—hai,

in his opinion, been more saccet«fully dealt with by the
state department in StcKkholm than has previouly been
found possible. There arc many objections to the extco-
sive employment of overhead wir.s and cables. To tbeJr

alternative, underground cables, the single o\\ ction of
expense has hitherto often been found insuperable. In
Stockholm, nevertheless, the government has laid dowo
underground cables which have cost no more than orer-

head cables which is only about double the price ol

a single aerial line. Mr. Ilullman states that the under-
ground cable systems which he inspected in America bad
cost at least four or five tiroes as much. As to the cause
of this great saving \<\ expense, it sermsthat the main point
is that it had been found possible to dispense with the iroo

tubing which had hitherto been considered necessary for

encasing the cables. The superiority of the Stockholm
telephone system, according to Mr. Hultman, mainly
consi!:ted in the excellence of the instruments and
materials employed, and the high standard of workman-
ship exacted in every branch of construction. Mr. Halt-
man was very emphatic about the mistake that bad ofieo

b.en made in other countries, and to a certain extent in

Sweden, in laying down, for the sake of cheapness, single

grounded lines instead of double metallic circuit lines.

A' other point of superiority is the great care that is taken
in Sockholm with regard to the efficiency of the staH of

emp'oyees. For instance, an inspeeior every day goes
rrucd among the subscribers' instruments, provided with a
stop watch, and when he makes a ca 1 he notes the number
of seconds that lapse before he receives an answer from
the exchange station. Thus each employee at the exchange
finds himself ( >r hersell) confronted ever)- morning with a

slip of paper on which is written his record of the day
before.

A Wasted Opportunity.

According to the C^^nadian EUctric<iI New: the Cana-
dian Electrical a>5o:iatton has missed the only chance it

has had since i s i icepiion to make its ra-ne immortal.

This chance came when a motion was made at the first

convention of the a*sxiation in the city of Hamilton,

IMPROVEMENT IN RAILWAY MOTORS

injnne, 1892, to estiblish a standard for the oominal candle

power of arc lights which was voted down, principally be-

ctuse the subject was considered too grave a one for the

association to grapp'c with. Our r aitr. w.ll hare noticed

in the electrical journils of the Unite J S ates that one of

the many subjects that will be brjnght before the electrical

co-gress to be held in Chic go wi.l be one lo establish a

standard of current or watts lor the different normal candle

powers as used at the present time in spc iking of orcon-
tractirg for arc lightirg. From present appearances it

seems as the ugh ODc cf the methexls «h<ch will likely be

prcposed will Ck to standard z: the different arcs as of so

many watts capacity, and to drop the candle power appel*

Ution enrirely. Doubtlrss this is a step in the right direc

tion. and will solve the problem to all in:entsand par*
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poses, but we do not see why they do not adopt a s'aod-

ard for the sev-ral sized arc I'ghts and let the voltage tike

care of itself, which it undoubtedly will do. We are de-

cidedly of the same opinion as the mover of the ieso!u'-ion

in the coovention (D Thomson), that with the proper

carboi s and lamps producing a quiet, steady, non-flut str-

ing, Don-fryit g and non-flamiDg arc, with a fixed current,

they will take the same voltage in every case; const quently

a watt standard is not what is rt quired, but a current

standard only. Wecommerd this to the consideration of

the members of the congress to be held very shortly in

connection with the World's Fair in Chicago. At the

same time we wish to record the fact that the Canadian
Electrical association was the first society in America

—

and for aught we know in the world—to have the mat'er
brought up for consideration. That some action was not
taken which would have placed it on record as perhaps the
first mover in this important matter is, to say the least, a
deplorable mistake. Questions p e-en;ed themselves to

standard is unquestionably a fact, for at present we know
of from 4 to 5^ ampere lights being called 1,000 candle
power of 5 to 6^ being called 1,200 candle power, and of
from 74^ to 10 amperes being called 2.<od candle power.
This is very misleading to those whose knowledge of such
things is limited. That the Canadian Electrical associa-

tion will profit in future by the lesson it is now about
to learn we sincerely hope.

The whole apparatus is placed upon a heavy casl-iron

bed-plate and the motor is thoroughly insulated. The
efficiency of the michines has b3en tested under varying

conditions, and with satisfactory results. These machines-

are designed to raise average loads at speeds as high-

as 250 feet per minute. The elevators are built and
equipped by Morse, Williams & Co. of Philadelphia.

Direct Electric Elevator.

The machine illustrated in the accompanying cut has been

designed especially with a view of obtaining simplicity of con*

struction, accessibility of parts for repair and smoothness

in running-—the latter exceedingly important feature being

attained by the use of the improved Hindley worm gear-

ing. The machine has a worm of bronze or steel and a

The Brvant-Paiste Flush Switch.

The users of electrical devices are becoming more and

more particular as \o the details of an equipment, and in

consequence the demands for refinemen's and improve-

ments are ever increasing. The accompanying illustra-

tion shows a Bryant-Pa'ste switch arranged so that it may

BRYANl-PAISTE FLUSH SWITCH.

the minds of s:me of the members that were entirely rea-

sonable and rational from their Standpoint, but that, never-

theless, should have had 1 ttle weight in deciding so mo-
mentous a question. One of the objections urged was
that as the Canadian government was about taking some
action with that end in view, their stsndard, if established,

and that of the association would conflkt. What argu-
ment could have been weakei? What would have pre-
vented the government from adopting the assc elation

standard? We dcubt if they could have improved upon it.

Another objection urged was that such a standardization

would create discord between cities and towns which were
buying their lights from private companies, from the fact

that s,ome municipalities would insist that they be supplied

arc lights of the candle power and current called for by
the association standard. It seems a useless waste of

words to say that there could have been nothing so easy of

adjustment. It would have been an easy matter to con-
vince such towns and cities that at the time their contract
was made, the lights tley were then furnished were known

FIG. I. QUEEN CONDUCTIVITY BKIDGE.

wheel encased in an oil-tight housing; the thrust of the be placed flush with the wall.

worm shaft is taken on hard metal buttons revolving in

oil.

The motor is attached to the worm shaft by means of a

coupling. This worm shaft is provided with a powerful

double shoe brake, which is released by the action of an

electro-magnet and is applied by a weight. The special

advantage of this arrangement is shown in case the electric

current from any cause be cut off, as the brake would be

instantly applied, thus stopping the machine. The brake

is so constructed as to act as a governor in checking the

descent of the car, should it be accelerated beyond the

normal speed at which the motor is designed to run it.

The drum upon which the cables wind igrgrooved in the

lathe and keyed fast to the heavy shaft, to which the worm
wheel is also keyed. This shaft is provided with stop

This switch is made for 10

amperes single pole and three way.

DIRECT ELECT

as of a certain candle power, and that any new standaid
established could have no bearing toward annulling their

contract or in compelling the company supplying the light

to live up to the new standard. Of course when it came
to making a new contract with the company, if the absocia-

tion standard was called for, it would, in very many cases,

entail but a small expenditure to have the dynamos re-

wound for the new conditions. Nothing now remains for

the association but to await the decision of the electrical

congress and follow in its wake. If they adopt a standard,

and it seems reasonably sure that they will, the same
hardships will be experienced by would-be suppliers of a

2,000 candle power arc light with 7J^ amperes of current

as would have been had the association instead of the con-
gress adopted the standard, for be it understood that this

standard will be used in Canada to as great an extent as

would have been the one adopted by the Canadian Elec-

trical association. That there should be some sort of a

RIC ELEVATOR.

collars and nuts arranged to stop the car at terminal land-

ings independent of the operator.

The slack cable slop arrangement is also a feature of

this machine. It stops the machine automatically in case

the car should become obstructed in its descent and stop.

Without such an attachment there would be an unwinding

and consequent entanglement of the cables with the ma-

chinery.

The motor is of the low speed, multipolar type; the

bearings are sell-oiling; carbon biushesare used, requiring

a minimum of attention. The reversing switches and con-

trolling apparatus are of simple and improved forms, their

action causing the elevator to start easily and gently with

and withc'ut a load.

The Queen Conductivity Bridge.

The accompanying cuts show a conductivity bridge

designed by Queen & Co , of Philadelphia, by means of

which the measurement of minute resistances is greatly

simplified and freed from many of the errors to which it is

commonly subj:!Ct. Referring to Fig. 2 , i^j and ^2 are

two approximately equal resistances (not necessarily

known); S^ and S^ represent two groups of resistances^

each group consisting of a fundamental resistance connect-

ing together two copper bars, as & and li^, and six accessory

resistances arranged so that any one can be placed in

parallel with the fundamental. One end of each accessory

resistance is joined to a mercury cup between the two out-

side bars; a small copper connector, C, joins the mercury

cup to the lower bar as shown in the diagram. These

fundamental resis'ances are initially adjusted very accu-

rately, so that the two groups will differ in resistance by

the decimal engraved below whatever cup the connector,

C, is bridged into. A^ A, A, A, are heavy copper con-

FIG. 2. QUEEN CONDUCTIVITY BRIDGE.

nectors making connections between the copper bars as

shown. These connectors are carried by a heavy rubber

plate as shown in Fig. i.

In the front of the apparatus is a massive pair of wajs,.

G, upon which Slide massive cUmps, Z); each of these

ways is joined, as is evident from the diagram, to one of

the groups S^ and S>. The connector to be tested,

H (Fig. 2), seen in Fig. i, is slipped into the

heavy clamps, D. and clamped down by means of

the screw-butt, H, and wrench, /. A scale, Cf, 50 centi-

meters long and divided to millimeters is supported in

front of the test piece as shown in Fig. i. Upon a rod

behind this scale moves a slider by which galvanometer

contact is made upon the lest piece. A fine adjustment

of the slider may be obtained by means of the micrometer

screw, 7\ The vernier, F, allows settings to be made to

1-20 millimeter.

This method of operation is very simple. The test

piece being in position, connector C is placed in such a

cup as will make S^ and 5o differ by about the resistance

of the test piece. A few trials will determine this, or the

resistance of the test piece as given by any wire table will

be close enough. Battery and galvanometer circuits bein g
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connected as shown, the slider is moved along until no

deflection of the galvanometer is produced, when the cir-

cuits arc closed. The heavy connectors, ./, ./, ,-/, ./, ate

now rotated through ifio"; this is accomplished by merely

liftinjjf the head. A', of the plate which supports them, and

turning it through the above ancle. The smallest plate

carrying connectors A, /-, will thus be rotated so as to

leave /-, L, in the same relative position. The effect of

rotating //, .-/, ./, .7. will be. as is evident on tracing out

the connectors, to exchange .V, and -Sj, and this, obviously,

will -push the position of the slider contact corresponding

to zero galvanometer dellcction along the test piece, until

the amount the test piece moves over tquals in resistance

the difference between A', and .Vj.

The entire apparatus being constructed of copper,

thermal currents will not usually be of any appreciable

moment. They may be eliminated, however, by reversing

the battery and taking the mean of I wo readings as t^e

I*ir,. 2. RnVAI. TKANSlflRM'-l^

true slider readinvs. That is easily a(C( mpli^hid ty lidiig

head A' and rotating connectors /.. A, through g^ .

To accommodate conductors of different s'zss ard

shapes, a number of litl!e adjusting blocks, K. are prc-

vided; these blocks fit into the clamps, D, and hold the

axis of the test piece, whether round, square or otberwi;e

shaped, in cross section exactly in the axis of the clamp.

With this apparatus the conductivity of copper bars up to

S-inch in diameter and less than 12 inches long may be

measured with an accuracy of 1 50 of one per cent. The
resistances, A*i and A'2. A', and Si, are standards, perma-

nently a part of the apparatus and guaranteed accurate to

i-ioo of one per cent.

This method and apparatus is the result of long
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The Royal AltornatltiK Dynamo and
Transformer.

The acconip^inying cuts illuiitratc the apparalut now be-

ing placed upon the market by the Kuyal Columbian

ICIeclric company of (.'hicago.

The Koyal dynamo, Kig. i, embraces many points of

merit, and is a very unique [iiachine among dynamos of

its class. The most cluiracterJHlIc feature of thli machine,

as explained by the compiiny, is that the current In gener-

ated without revolving the armature or the lield magnctii.

This being the case, it follows that the current is taken

from the dynamo without the use of commutator rinj^s or

brushes. The usual method of generating the electric

current by revolving the armature or the field magnets and

collecting the current so generated by the commutator

rings and brushes is entirely done away with, an advan-

tage which cannot be over estimated. The parts that

revolve with the shaft are the magnet core and the two

disk like pole pieces. It will be seen that a much better

and safer insulation can be maintained, which is of the

utmost importance in dynamos generating a high electro-

motive force. The regulation of the Royal machine is

very close. A shunt dynamo is used for the exciting cir-

cuit with a resistance divided into a great number of small

units in the shunt field circuit of the exciter, which can be

so adjusted to vary the exciting current of the dynamo lo

compensate for all difference arising from loss of speed in

motive power, drop in line, loss in dynamo, thus keeping

the electromotive force at the lamps constant.

The efficiency is high as compared with other dynamos

of its class, while the practical operation on account of its

simplicity is most satisfactory. This dynamo is well

built and only first-class ma'eria! is used. There are no

wearing parts except the two bearings which are extra

large and self-oiling.

The Royal transformers, Fig. 2, are of a novel design

in construction. Great care is taken in selecting good

materia! only, and they are rigidly inspected while in

processor manufacture. They are subjected to a severe

test with load, and a liberal allowance is madfe in ra'in^

their capacity. The different parts whJLh makeup this trans-

former have been so proportioned to combine good reguli

tion. economical use of current in proportion to output in

secondary circuit. Tnese transformers have been put in

weather-proof iron boxes and are provided with a fuse

box, so that they can be re-fused with ease and perfect

safely while the current is on the main line.

A word about the company manufac uring this ap-

para'u<; 'I'ill not be amiss here. The officers of the Uoyal
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company of f.akc MIIU. Wi«. Uudcr tucb auniKcmeiil
il 1« bill rraionabic to |>rciuinc ihat Ihc Koyal Columbian
I'.lcciric company will cammanil il> iharc of ihe biulnew
In allcrnalInK and dlrccl current machlnn.

ElGctrlc Car ControllInK Apparatus.
<ml(lcdbylhc cxpcrirnii: gained from Ihc progtciitlvc

manufaclurc and dote tiudy of the operation of car con
irollinj; iiwliche«. Ihc General KIcclrIc company hat ptr-

fcclcd a new type of conltolttr, lllu<traicd In Ihc

accompanying cut. ThU new dcvlct comprlMi In Ittelf all

ROVAL DYNAMO.

Queen & Co. The set is handsomely and substantially

made, and when complete occupies a rectangular case 22 i;

by iii by 8| inches. Wire manufacturers will see in

this apparatus a means of saving much time and expense,

as well as of raising the standard of their goods.- Manu-
facturers of dynamos and motors also will find the seat

extremely valuable in determining whether their armature

conductors are up to the proper standard of conductivity.

A sample set now in the Queen exhibit at the World's
Fair attracts much attention and has been purchased for

installation in the testing department of Ihe Armour
Dstitute, Chicago.

Columbian Electric company are: II. II. Xatwicfc, presi-

dent; J- I. Stene, treasurer, and IT. R. Fish, Jr. , secre-

tary. The company is capitalized at :j;50,ooo, and its

factory is at Peoria. 111. It should be explained that the

Royal Columbian Electric company has a contract v^ilh

the Royal Electric company of Peoria for the entire out-

put of the latter's factory. H. H. Natwick, the presi-

dent, is a gentleman well known in Chamberlain. So. Da-
kota. J. X. Stene. the treasurer, is also president of the

Sioux Reservation Land company. Secretary H. R. Fish,

Jr., is a thoroughgoing business man and is well known in

electric circles as president of the Royal Electric & Water

ELECTRIC CAK C^OMROLLING AI'rARA'IL'>.

the necessary controlling movements. The case cootains

with the regulating device, the connection board, motor

cul out switches and reversing switches. .Rods and bell

cranks are tntirtly eliminated, and there is 00 necessity for

moving parts beneath the 11 or of the car. Eich set of

contacts is strong'.y insulated, and the tendency to arc on
making circuit is prevented by means of the magnetic blow

out which deflects the arcsidewise from Ihc segments and
spring contacts and extinguishes it.

The general design of the reversing switch is similar 10

that of the controller, the segments being carried by a

small cylinder, and making contact with spring fingers.

Movement of Ihe reversing switch handle through 60 de-

grees changes the combination of Ihe armature leads of

both motors and reverses the motion of Ihe car.

The motor cut oat switches attached to the conoectioa
board of the controller, permit of rapid and absolute dis-

conotction of the motor from the circuit. The value of

such an arrangement in case of disablement of the motor
on the road, will be readily appreciated by practical rail-

road men.

This conlroller is ex'remcly simple in its mechanical con-
struction, and is easily accessible. By loosening two thumb
nuts in the outer case, it may be opened, and the removal
of a bolt in the pole piece allows it to be swung back giv-

ing access immediately 10 the inieriot parts.

Every precaution seems to have been uken to secnre-

easy and perfect operation. I'roper make and break of

contacts are insured by means of a star wheel attached 10

the upper part of the cylinder shaft. This wheel is aclu-

ated by a spring, and throws Ihe pointer on the handle
positively to the notch on Ihc dial, indicating to the motor
man the running positions of the motor.

By means of an interlocking device between Ihe revers-

ing switch and controller, the operation of either, onless

it is in proper position relative to the other is impossible.

The reversing switch cannot be moved over unless the con-

troller is in the "off" position, nor can the controller be
operated while the switch is between its forward and re-

verse position. .\ similarly ingenious device iosures

proper adjustment of the motor cut outs. Thus should one
motor be cut out, the combinations snitable for the other

can alone be made. This controller has been carcfcdly

tested under conditions of actual service, and by its satisfac-

tory operation demonstrates how great an advance has

been made in the design and constmccioo of car controll-

ing apparatus in recent montlis.
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Directly Connected Engine and Dy-
namo.

The advantage of dispensing with pulleys and belts,

and making the engine and dynamo one machine, has occu-

pied the attention of engine builders generally. One of the

concerns that has been giving special attention to this work

is the Ball & Wood company, of New York and Chicago.

The high armature speed of the dynamo has long been one

of its drawbacks, but in the multipolar type of dynamo the

electrical engineer has made as notable an advance as that

seen in the evolution of the high-speed engine. By pre-

senting a greater number of poles, to the armature, the

same rate of change in cutting the lines of force is secured

with a much lower number of armature revolutions. The

dynamo builder has thus wisely come down in rate of

speed, while the engine builder has come up, and they

have met on ground where they can be extremely useful

to each other, and the new combination bids fair to be

popular. The accompanying illustration shows a Ball &
Wood engine of loo horse power, carrying on an extended

shaft and armature, and supported at its outer end by an

independent bearing; the bearing is bolted to a base plate,

common to the engine also, and if desired, can be adjust-

able. The dynamo shown in the cut is of the type manu-

factured by the Waddell-Entz company, Bridgeport.

Changes are made in the patterns of the engine frame

to provide for carrying the fields, and thus a compact

and complete machine is formed. In actual work it

is found that there is no loss in efficiency in either dynamo

or engine, and that in regulation excellent results are ob-

safeguards should be placed around "the usually delightful

but ever risky operation of the cable road." It very prop-

erly showed that in the face of the possibility of such an

accident, it would not do to depend upon getting word to

a power house, where the mischief begins, "through the

wearisome and freaky combinations of the ordinary tele-

phone." It contended that the only thing to do was to

equip the cable road with its own wires and boxes at every

few corners, so that when any accident should make a car

uncontrollable from its own platform, it could be brought to

a standstill by instantaneous stoppage of the main machinery.

The suggestion may be acted upon, and the Board of

Electrical Control is expected to grant permission to the

Broadway Railroad company to lay a telegraph cable in its

conduit. A Philadelphia daily, in commenting on the

Broadway accident, says that while accidents from identi-

cally the same cause have happened in Philadelphia, the

cable cars in that city are much less inclined to run away

than to stand still.

The cars and horses which have been displaced upon

Broadway by the cable cars are to be transferred to New
Jersey. Many of the horses have already been sent to

Newark to improve the service upon the street railroads

which have not yet been equipped with electricity, and

most of the cars which have been taken off are now being

repainted to take their places upon Newark and Jersey

City roads. Some of the cars will be used permanently

as trailers on the trolley lines. There is a great scarcity

of rolling stock in Newark owing to the large loss the

company recently had by a fire in its main car shed, and

DIRZCTLY CONNECTED ENGINE AND DYNAMO.

tained. The Ball & Wood company have built and in-

stalled a number of engines connected to the leading types

of dynamos, and have just completed three engines of

this character for the new Metropolitan club of New
York.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

Nevit York, July 15.—The successful exploitation of

railway and telegraph lines is a fascinating pastime, but

even it has its drawbacks. While the late Jay Gould left

a large fortune to his children, he bequeathed to them also

an unpleasant dispute with the commissioners of taxes.

The executors and trustees under the will of Jay Gould

have obtained in the Supreme Court a writ of certiorari

for the purpose of reviewing the assessment of personal

property held by the petitioners as executors by the tax

commissioners at $10,000,000. The chief ground on

which George J. Gould and his brothers and sisters pro-

test against the assessment as illegal and void, is that at

the time when, in the theory of the taxing law, such assess-

ment was made, that is, on Monday, January 9th, Jay

Gould's will had not been admitted to probate, and that

they had no part of the estate under their control. It is

also set up that the value of the personal estate at $10,-

000,000 is arbitrary and grossly excessive, disproportional,

unequal and unjust, because it is "largely more both abso-

lutely and relatively, than was assessed against any other

person or estate in the city and county of New York for

the year 1893." In the event that the assessment ba not

wholly vacated, the petitioners ask that it be reduced to

$2,000,000.

The cable car jamboree on Broadway last week has had

at all events one salutary result. Immediately after its

occurrence a leading evening paper insisted that adequate

John D. Crimmins, who besides holding much of the

Broadway railroad stock, has a ruling share in the Consoli-

dated Traction company, which controls the Newark and

Jersey City roads, has found it a great convenience to be

able to make this adjustment, which is satisfactory all

around.

There was a sharp break in the stock market on Tues-

day. Stocks went tumbling down at a startling rate, the

greatest net loss recorded being in Chicago Gas, which

was 7 3-8 per cent, on sales of little less than 10,000

shares. In an ordinary market more than twice that

amount could have been sold without affecting the price

more than a point. The greatest interest centered in the

General Electric, which was pressed for sale all day, the

market for it being weak throughout. It was next to St.

Paul in point of activity and second only to Chicago Gas

in the progress it made toward lower prices, its net loss

being 6 3-4 per cent. The simultaneous selling of this

stock and a large number of the Vanderbilt shares created

the impression that the large orders in them came from a

member of the Vanderbilt family by marriage. His con-

nection with the General Electric company is well known,

and it was argued that no one else outside of the Vander-

bilts themselves holds enough Lake Shore and Northwest-

ern to be able to sell those stocks on the scale they were

thrown over on Tuesday. The lowest price recorded for

General Electric on that day was 58 1-2. The market

has been recovering its tone within the last few days.

There seem to be some grounds for the allegation that

inexperienced motormen are employed on the Brooklyn

trolley roads, and to this may be attributed the responsi-

bility of some of the recent deaths from trolley accidents

in that city. The common council has held a hearing for

the enactment of new ordinances for the regulation of the

trolley cars, with a view to the better protection of both

passengers and pedestrians from accidents. This move-

ment is in line with the action of the state board of rail-

road commissioners, which has sent a circular to every

street service railroad in the state, recommending that

every car operated by the electric trolley system in this

state on a double track line be equipped with gates on both

ends, and that only one gate, that opposite the other

track on the rear platform, be open for the ingress and

egress of passengers; also that no person (except an in-

structor, when necessary), be allowed to ride on the plat-

form with the motorman on any electric car. The board

also recommends that on all open cars operated by the

trolley system on double tracked lines there shall be at-

tached a guard on the side of the car next to the opposite

track, running the entire length of the car, to prevent

passengers entering or leaving the car on that side. It is

proposed that the guard shall be so constructed and

adjusted that it may be transferred from one side to the

other.

A visit of some significance was paid to this city on the

13th. The city of Bridgeport, Conn,, is about to install

electric cars for street service, and some of its representa-

tive citizens decided to come to this city for the purpose of

investigating the merits of the Waddell-Entz system of

storage battery cars, which have for a month been in op-

eration on the Second avenue street railway line from

Ninety-seventh street to One Hundred and Twenty-sev-

enth street. During this period, the ofHcials of the rail-

way say, the cars have given entire satisfaction, and it

appears not improbable that the system may be adopted

on this line, to the exclusion of all other motive power.

The Bridgeport party traveled up and down the storage

battery car line, and appeared abundantly pleased with

the operation of the system. The superintendent of the

Bridgeport lines is reported to have said that he had been

converted to the trolley, and that it was, in his opinion,

practically the only thing in electricity suitable for car

traction. Cable roads, he said, could not be supported in

Bridgeport, and no system of storage battery they had yet

examined had demonstrated that it was equal to the

trolley in efficiency and cheapness. He declared, how-

ever, that he meant to give the Waddell-Eotz system a

thorough inspection, and that he was open to conviction.

The general feeling of the visitors seemed to ba that if

the storage battery system c^uld be brought down in cost

to about that of the trolley, it would be adopted in

Bridgeport.

The members of the extension committee of the Man-

hattan Elevated Railway company profess to be greatly

disappointed because the Rapid Transit Commission has

decided lo give them only thirty five days instead of sixty

days, as they requested, to make up their minds whether

or not to accept any proposition for the extension of their

lines. The feeling of the commission is indicated by the

remark of Mr. Starin at the meeting on the 13th: "The
public is suffering for relief,'' Mr. Starin said. "Perhaps

it would suit the company to have us hang on to straps

for the rest of our lives, but I object most decidedly."

The ultimatum of the commission, forwarded to the Man-

hattan company, concludes: '*This commission will hold

iis next meeting August 17, 1893, at 1:30 o'clock P. M.,

and we must ask you to communicate to us your deter-

mination on the subject on or before that date."

W. F. O.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, July 15.—Chief Justice Gilfillan of the

Minnesota Supreme Court, has made a ruling in a damage

case that is interesting and important. L. E. Watson

sued for damages for injuries received in a collision while

driving a wagon at a crossing. He saw the car coming,

but thought he had time to get across. The company

claimed he was negligent, but a verdict for $6,000 was re-

turned. This verdict the Supreme Court sustains. The

rights in the case are thus stated:

A street railway car has no priority of way at a street

crossing with respect to other vehicles, and when the

driver of such another vehicle, approaching the street rail-

way track to cross it, sees a car approaching at such a dis-

tance that he can, apparently, make the crossing safely,

he has a right to attempt it, and it is not negligence per se

in him to attempt it without looking a second time at the

car.

Upon such traveled tracks in a city it is negligence to

run an electric street railway car over a crossing at a high

and dangerous rate of speed. And it is also negligence to

run it over a crossing, the person in charge of it not being

on the lookout, not having the car under control, nor using

the proper means to stop it so as to avoid a collision.

At Mankato, Minn, the business men are disposed to

object to the setting of poles in front of their stores by

the Northwestern Telephone company. Twoinjunctions

have been gotten out.

Wire Inspector Deming of Minneapolis reports that

there were four fires during the last thtee months due to
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electricity, involving a total loss of ^206. The inspector

reports good progress matlL* in the work of putting wires

underground.

The electric light plant at Northfieid, Minn-, has been .

started up in its new quarters and works well.

Woric on the electric car system al I.a Crosse, Wis., is

rapidly progressing, and it is hoped cars will be running

August 1st.

At its annual meeting the Montana IClectric company of

Anaconda, elected the following oilicers; President, John

O'Rourke; vice president, V. K. I'oisant; secretary,

Charles L. Smith; treasurer, Seth H. Smith; general man-

agcr, W. T. Jackson.

The Great Western Manuf;icturing company of l>uluth

closed down for a few days and gave its employes an op-

portunity to go to the World's Fair.

The Livingston, Mont., Electric company has pur-

chased a large tract of land along the line of the com-

pany's canal.

At a special election at JefTcrson, la., it was voted to

give a twenty year franchise to an electric company, and

work on the new plant will soon begin.

The Little h'alU, Minn,, gas and electric light company

his made an assignment toC. W. Brown. The company

did a small and unprofitable business. Its debts are re-

ported to aggregate about :J>4,ooo

Wires are being strung for a new telephone line from

St. Paul to North St. Paul, along the route of the electric

car line.

A large anj fine electric pUnt will be pu' in the big de-

partment store which S. E. Olson & Co. are building at

the corner of Kirst avenue south and Fifth street, Minne-

apolis.

It is reported at Duluth that the Lakeside Street rail-

way will not make the proposed extension over the bridge

across the Lester river.

At Davenport, la., the experiment of sprinkling the

streets by the electric car route has been successfully tried.

The car has a capacity of 2,000 gallons.

There is considerable quiet talk of a long distance tele-

phone connecting Minneapolis and St. Paul with Chicago

and eastern points, which is likely to materialize at some

not very distant day.

Work on the St. Paul Hns to Como Park was not com-

pleted in time for Fourth of July business. The route

had to be changed somewhat on account of the bridges.

The line will be in operation soon. Immense crowds pat-

ronized the electric line to White Bear.

The extension of the street railway service to C>ilraore

Valley is seriously contemplated by Winona, Minn , cit-

izeDS.

F. F. Vater, of Minneapolis, is making plans and es-

timates for an electric light plant at Adrian, Minn.

The Northwestern Telephone company is working on

S^. Paul to Mankato, Minn.

The Livingston, Mont.. Electric Light company has

filed amended articles of incorporation. The capital is

$50 000.

The St. Paul Heating & Lighting company and the St.

Paul Gis Light company have filed their acceptances of

the underground wire ordinance.

The Northwestern Telephone company has a-ked the

St. Paul council to reduce the .$40,000 bond it gave at

the time it put in the conduits to $10,000.

Judge Dickinson, of th* Supreme Court, has made a

ruling bearing on the question of street railway transfers.

E. V. Appleby sued the St. Paul Street company for dam-
ages for being ejected from a car. Appleby got a transfer

to a S :lby avenue car which was taken up by the conductor

on that car. The car did not complete the trip but pulled

into the barn. Appleby was told to take the next car and
on doing so the new conductor insisted on his paying

another fare, accepting no explanations. Appleby refused

and was put off by force. Judge Dickinson's ruling is to

the effect that he was entitled to the completion of the trip

without paying extra fare and the decision of the lower

court to the contrary is overruled.

The transfer question continues to be a bone of conten-

tion all around. In Minneapolis the protest against the

transfer station arrangement at Bridge Square has taken

the form of action by the council declaring that the public

need not go through the depot, but may demand a transfer

and take the next car on a continuous line, the company's

rules to the contrar)* notwithstanding. The council's action

was unanimous and without discussion,

t The electric line to Como Park in St. Paul is in operation

after a fashion. Owing to delay in putting in a bridge it

is impossible to run through cars and give the ser\'ice which

the company wished to provide and the prospective patron-

age warranted.

Engineer Smith thinks the entire clcctiic car Hyftlcm lit

La Crosse, Wis., will be in operation by September mt.

The tetcpone line between KenvUle and Itcavcr Kalli,

Minn., has been completed and the organl/alion of a com-

pany to operate it is being effected.

At Deadwood, S. !»., the IMack 11 ilh Telephone com-

pany will replace the iron wire with copper.

The Stillwater Gas & Electric Light company hajt elected

the following ofiicers: President, Isaac Staples; vice

president, E. L. H. Hospes; secretary and treasurer, K. S.

Davis; general manager, N. N. Johnson.

The new electric light plant at Spring Valley, Minn.,

was tested a few nights ago and worked satisfactorily.

The electrical workers' union at Duluth, Minn., is re-

ported in a very flourishing condition and expects soon to

include in its membership about every man in the city.

The council at Winona, Minn., has engaged William J.

Hell to take charge of the fire alarm system.

The Minneapolis (ieneral Electric company is putting in

some new machinery and expects to have about the finest

electric plant in this part of the country.

N. L. P.

PERSONAL.
W. II. McKinlOvik, Chicngo, has retired from the active

management of the Central Electric company and will

take a much needed vacation. Mr. McKinlock has de-

termined to spend a few months in Europe, and he will

sail on July 23d on the City of Paris.

Warren L. Beckwith, who has long been identified with

the electrical interests in and about Chicago, and who is so

well and favorably known through his work with the

General Electric company and the C. & C. company, has

opened a stock brokerage office. Mr. Beckwith is now a
member of the Chicago stock exchange with an office at

No. 401 Stock Exchange building. While in the electrical

business Mr. Beckwith made many friends.

Friends of Edward S. Boggs, general manager of the

New York Electrical & Development company, are con-

gratulating him upon his recent marriage to Miss Lillian

Vail, of Brooklyn, at "Yaddo," Saratoga, the beautiful

home of Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Trask. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Dr. Joseph Carey, of the Bethesda
Episcopal church. A number of well-known people from
Brooklyn were present. Mr. and Mrs. Boggs will reside

in Brooklyn.

Carl K. MacFadden who until recently was constructing

engineer for Taylor, Goodhue & Ames, Chicago, has

severed his connection with that concern and has taken
charge of the expert engineering work of Bartholomew, Stow
& Co.,, Chicago. Mr. MacFadden will attend to all the

concern's engineering work and it is needless to say that

his energy and push, as well as his scientific qualifications,

will redound greatly to the credit of the firm with which
he has just connected himself.

William Hazelton, third, has resigned his position as

assistant general manager of the Short Electric Railway
company. Mr. Hazelton has recently had excellent op-
portunities to connect himself with some street railway en-

terprises which business friends of his have requested him to

develop. He believes that for a young man, thoroughly
familiar with business, there is a better field in connection
with the development of local electric street railway lines

than in connection with the manufacturing companies.
His friends will be glad to learn of the success of any
project in which he may engage.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Macomb Electric company, Macomb, III.; capital stock,

130,000, to supply light, heat and power by electricity;

Cnarles Kettron, Macomb, 111.

Gibbs Electric company. Milwaukee, Wis.; capital stock,

$2,000; manufacturing and dealing in electrical supplies;
Miller, Noyes & Mdler, Milwaukee, Wis.

Milwaukee Electric Street Railwaycomp-ny, Milwaukee,
Wis.; capital stock, $300,000; operating a street railway in

the city of Milwaukee; Charles Landsee, Milwaukee. Wis.

Enosburg Falls Electric Light & Power company,
Enosburg, Vt.; capital stock, Sio.ooo; furnishing electric

lighr, heat and power to the inhabitants of Enosburg and
vicinity.

Allegheney & Kiskimioitas Electric Railway company,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; capital stock, :J700,CXK); constructing and
operating an electric railway in Allegheny county. Pa.;
Edward Fell Lukens, S12 Girard building. Philadelphia,
Pa.

Crystal Lake Street Railway company, Scranton, Pa.;
capital stock, $50,000; constructing and operating an
electric railway from Carbondale to Dundaff, Susquehanna
county. Pa.; J. Alton Davis, 45 Commonwealth building,
Scranton, Pa.

Chicago and Central Indiana Electric Railway company,
Chicago, 111. ;capital stock, $5,700,000: to organize, build,
equip and operate, buy and sell street and dummy railroads
for carrying passengers and freight; D. B. Gann, 7-94
Dearborn street, Chicago. III.

Hightstown Electric Light & Power company. Hights-
town, N. J.; capital stock, |5d,«k>o; to erect, maintain
and operate an electric plant to supply light and power

to HIghtttown and its InliablunU; McCarter, WlllUauoo
& McCarlcr, Newark, N. J.

Kttwcll-Parker Electric company of America, (lacorpo-
rated in W. Va.). Cleveland. Ohio; capital itock, $^00,000;
lo manufacture, buy and sell electric dynarnov, riiAlon,

machlnct and all materlaU and apparatus ap[>crtalnlnK

thereto; M. S. Salloway, 30-22 I'erry I'ayoc building,

Cleveland, Ohio.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Lanting. Mich., has authorized the city council to pur-

chase the local electric lighting plant for $6o.ooa

The electric light plant at Wnton, W. Va., valued at

$10,000, wan totally dentroyed by fire about a week ago.

The Cleveland General Electric company ha« be|[un
work on the underground conduit nyttem In that city.

Jefferson, la,, has decided upon eitabtlthing a munici-
pal plant, and the city council hat been authorized to la-

sue bonds.

The city council of Springfield, III,, has granted a frao-

chlsc to the Kockford Electrical Manufacturing compuiy
to maintain an electric light plant in the city.

The city council of Baltimore will ank (he legislature for

authority to negotiate a loan for the purpose of construct'

ing and operating its own electric light plant.

The city of Mayville, Wis . contemplates putting In an
electric light plant, and a committee of the council has
been visiting other cities to examine plants in operation.

London /nt/ttsfn'rs and Iron estimates the capacity of all

the metropolitan central electric lighting stations at over
850,000 eight candle power tamps, assuming 35 watts to

such a lamp. Of these, over half a million are now in-

stalled. Taking the available figures as to underground
mains laid, the average number of lamps per mtic works
out to a little over 1,000. In Liverpool at one time coo-
sidcrabty over twice this density was reached on the dis-

tributing mains. The ratio of lamps lit at any one
time to lamps connected to the mains does not over the

whole of I^ndon ever rise al>ovc 25 per cent. The aver-

age load factor is 12)^ per cent, to 15 percent. The
average net earnings per lamp is about ten shillings, while

the capital required to produce this return is approximately
£3 los. The supply is now fairly evenly apportioned be-

tween alternating and continuous current systems. No
simple two-wire system is in use, nor is there an example
of the five-wire net work. The continuous current com-
panies employ three-wire and motor generator systems.

The statements of gas engineers as to the probable number
of gas jets in London vary from five to seven millions, the

average candle power not exceeding ten. Experience
proves that the cost of gas and electricity to the consumer
as judged from the price paid for the amount consumed,
does not appreciably di^er. Applications of electricity

other than lighting are inappreciable in their elTect upon
the supply companies. Eleven companies and one local

authority practically control the existing supply. The re-

port submitted to the St. Pancras Vestry by the electricity

and special refuse disposal joint committees is evidence

that vestry control of the electric lighting industry is pro-

ductive, in competent hands, of a go-ahead policy. Al-

though the use of refuse destructors in connection with
electricity generating plants is by no means novel as a
proposal, it has not to any considerable extent been adopted
in actual practice. Liverpool, Southampton. Ealing and
other places have discussed the possibilities which are

opened up by the use of a continuously working refnse de-

sirucLor, and the accompanying economical production of

steam for what are practically "stand-by" loads.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The Street Electric Railway company. Lancaster. Pa.,

is asking for an extension of time to complete its new
electric belt line.

The county board of supervisors has advertised for
sale a franchise for a double track electric railway be-
tween Pasadena and Los Angeles, Cat.

G. B. Storer, representing an Anderson syndicate, is

negotiating with the people of Cation. O., with a ricw of
putting in and operatini; an electric street railway.

A company is being organized to construct and operate
an electric road fifteen miles in length, from Lockport, N.
v., to Williamsville, at an approximate cost of $300,000.

The Jolly- Leyda syndicate has been granted a fifty-

year franchise for a new electric railway that is to be con-
structed and operated in the principal streets and avenues
of Wheeling, W. Va.

A Philadelphia syndicate has purchased the controlling

interest in the Washington & Arlington Electric Railway
company and will take immediate steps to complete the
road to the National capital.

The Harrisburg and Mecbanicsbnrg Electric Railway
company, of Mecbantcsburg. Pa., is petitioning for a fran-

chise for an electric street railway which it is proposed to

construct and operate between the two cities.

The Idaho Electric Railway. Light & Power compaay.
which is composed of local business men and Ohio capi-
talists, has been incorporated to construct an electric rail-

way from Weiser, Idaho, to theSeren Derils.

The Pasadena. Cal.. vV Mount Wilson railway was
opened to the public July 1st. It is operated by electricity

and is four miles in length, the last half mile being a cable
incline with a 65 per cent, grade. A ride of half an boor
will take the ira^tler from Los Angeles to Pasadena, S43
feet above the sea level, and only three miles on an air line

from the end of the mountain road. But tbis three miles
has an avenge slope of 230 feet to the mile.
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TELEPHONE.
The telephone exchange at Kalamazoo, Mich., was re-

cently destroyed by fire.

The Black Hills Telephone company wilt reconstruct its

line between Rapid City, S. D., and Hot Springs.

The Wisconsin Automatic Metallic Telephone company
is seeking to obtain a franchise from_ the city council of

Appleton.

A company has been organized with L. P. Davis as

president to construct a telephone line from Belmont,

Tex., to Luling.

Steps are being taken to put in a telephone system at

Florence, S. C., to connect the town of Darlington

with exchanges from each town.

The Rocky Mountain Telephone company is putting in

a new line between Helena. Mont., and Butte, by way of

Boulder. Construction was begun at Helena and has pro-

gressed as far as Clancey. The line will be completed to

Boulder this summer and finished to Butte next year. It

is probable that from Boulder side lines will be built to

Comet, Elkhorn and other points.

In the British House of Commons recently, Sir J.

Fergusson asked the postmaster-general what progrebS

had been made under the telegraph act of i8g2, in the ac-

quisition of the trunk lines of telephones from the com-

panies and in the construction of additional lines. Mr.

Morley said there had been some delay in carrying out the

arrangement made by the late government, owing to the

negotiations which were taking place with thetelephone

companies. Considerable progress had, however, now been

made, the establishment of trunk lines would not be long

delayed, and progress had been made in the construction

of main lines between London and Glasgow and Edin-

burgh, SoutTi Wales, the West of England, and the coal

ports of the North. He could hardly hope that these

lines would be completed before the end of the financial

year.

LEGAL DECISIONS.
The Court of .Appeals of New York has decided that

under the laws of i8go, which authorize the formation of

corporations for manufacturing and supplying gas for

illuminating purposes, or for manufacturing electricity for

producing tight, heat or power, both the powers of a gas

company and an electric light company may be combined
in one corporation, and expressed in one certificate; and a

gas company existing before the passage of the law may
extend and enlarge its corporate powers so as to enable it

to manufacture and use electricity for producing light, beat

and power, under the laws of 1892, which authorizes cor-

porations to so enlarge their powers as to include any pur-

pose and power which at the time of such extension might

properly be included in the certificate for the formation of

a corporation of the same general character under any

general law.

The following construction by the Supreme Court of the

United States has been given in the controversy between
the city of St. Louis and the Western Union Telegraph
company: An ordinance compelling a telegraph company
to pay five dollars per annum for every pole within the city

for the privilege of using the streets, alleys and public

places, is a charge in the nature of a rental, and is not a

privilege, or license tax, which would be invalid as applied

to a corporation doing interstate business. The statue

giving to any telegraph company organized under state

laws the right to construct, maintain and operate lines of

telegraph along any military or post roads of the United

States, then or thereafter declared such by act of Congress,

declares that all letter carrier routes established in any city

or town are post roads. This franchise gave no unrestricted

right to appropriate public property of a state or munici-

pality, but, like any other franchise, it is to lie exercised in

subordination to public and private rights, and therefore

was no ground of objection to the imposition by a munici-

pal corporation of a reasonable charge for the use of its

streets by the erection of telegraph poles. A municipal

corporation has the right to impose a reasonable charge

upon a telegraph company doing interstate busineiS) as

compensation for. space occupied in its streets by the telt-

graph poles; but the reasonableness of the charge thus fixed

is a matter for judicial investigation.

A somewhat similar case was reported recently from
Philadelphia, where the question was submitted by the

Postal Telegraph company. The decision may be sum-

marized as follows: The right of a city to impose license

fees on a telegraph company's poles and wires within the

limits of the city is not in conflict with revised statutes U.

S., sec., 5263, which grants to telegraph companies, on
certain conditions, the right to construct and operate lines

over any of the domain of the United States, and over any
military and post roads of the United States. Whether
such charges imposed by the city come under the police or

taxing power, they do not violate the interstate commerce
clause (under Const. U.S., art. i, sec. 8, subds. 3, 18),

providing that Congress shall have power to regulate

commerce between the different states. Nor do such

charges violate the constitution of the United States,

amendment i.i, which provides that no state shall deprive

any person of his property without due process of law, nor

deny any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection

of law. The ordinance under which such charges were
made recited that great inconvenience had been occasioned

to property owners by the placing of telegraph poles in

front of their premises, that the lives and property of citi-

zens traveling about the city were imperiled by the main-

tenance of unsoun'J telegraph poles, and that it was
necessary to establish a system for the inspection and
rej^ulation of the maintenance of such poles. A subsequent
ordinance was entitled "An Ordinance to Regulate the In-

troduction and Use of Underground Conduits, Wires, and

Cables for Electrical Conductors in the Streets of Philadel-

phia." It also appeared that all charges were removed
from wires placed underground. It clearly appears from
the ordinance set forth, and the fact that charges were re-

moved from wires placed underground, that such charge
was not a tax but merely an exercise of police power by the

city to reimburse itself for its expense in discharging its

duty in furthering the public safety and convenience. It

appeared that, in order to have the regulation under the

ordinances carried out effectively, there was an "electrical

report," given each morning by all policemen on duty at

night, and there were 1,526, receiving a salaryof $2.5oper
day; that there was an appropriation for the police bureau
in 1S91 of $1,000,000; forthe bureau of fire escapes ^-^oo,-

000; and for the electrical bureau, $140,000, and all three

bureaus assisted in enforcing the regulation of the ordin-

ances. It further appeared that if the wires were put

underground there would be a saving of one fire station,

whose annual expense was about the amount of the total

charge of all the telegraph companies in the city. Held,
that an annual charge by the city of $1 per pole and $2.50
on each mile of wire belonging to defendant companies
was a reasonable charge, considering the outlay made by
the city in carrying out the provisions of the ordinances.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The following named officers of the Electrical Workers,

of Bloomington, III.,, recentlv organized, have been in-

stalled : President, J. L. Lemon ; vice president, Harry
Durham; recording secretary, Arthur Arnold; financial

secretary and treasurer, F. Snydtr.

The French minister of mari::e will shortly make experi-

ments at one of the military ports with a Sims-Edison
torpedo, which has a range of over two miles, and goes at

the speed of 20 knots an hour. It carries 5 hundredweight
of dynamite, and this can be increased to half a ton. The
effect of the explosion of this weight would be almost
impossible to foresee, the smaller charge being sufficient to

sink an ironclad.

The Quincy, Mass., Electric Light& Power company has
elected these oiificers: President, W. G. A. Pattee; clerk,

Walter M. Packard; treasurer, Henry M. Fdxon; direct-

or
, John R. Graham, Henry M. Faxon, Abner B. Pack-

ard, William B. White, W. G. A. Pattee, Henry E.
Hardwick and John Cashman.

The name of the Canandaigua, N.Y., Electric Light com-
pany has been changed to the Canandaigua Electric Light
& Street Railway company, and the capital stock increased
from $50,000 to $80,000. These are the directors for the
new organization: Willis H, Tutle, Maynard N. Clem-
ent, Alexander Grieve, M. Dwight Munger and Mary S.

Munger.

According to the London Daity News the most remark-
able piece of underground London will ere long be found
beneath the most crowded of all spots in the city, includ-

ing the large space in front and about the Mansion House,
the wide entrances to Queen Victoria street and Mansion
House place, together with the corners of Princess street,

Lombard street. King William street and CornhitI, and
the paved open ground with the trees in wooden boxes, and
the statue of Wellington, in front of the western portico of

the royal exchange. Here will shortly be commenced a
vast excavation of oval form to make way for a great

underground electric railway station, an extensive and
complex system of underground ways, lighted and open at

all hours, for the use both of railway passengers and
pedestrians, and a still more elaborate system of wha*- are

called "pipe subways," destined to receive the extensive

and ever-gi owing lines of gas and water mains, pneumatic
tubes, electric wires and like services.

TRADENEWS.
The Boston representatives of the Belknap Motor com-

pany of Portland, Me., the H. & H. Electrical company,
has secured commodious quarters at 42 Oliver street.

The Belknap Motor company of Portland, Me., through
its World's Fair office has closed several good contracts

lately. It will send five motors to the Kansas State Ag-
ricultural College, ranging from 40 to 5 horse power.
Other orders are from Ontario, Cal,, Dayton, O., Toledo,
O., and Detroit, Mich.

E. G. Bruckman, manager of the Electrical Engineering
company, St. Louis, has been awarded the contract for the
installation of the electric light work of the new Union
depot, St. Louis. Mr, Bruckman has also been awarded
the contract for 6,000 incandescent lights on the Union
Trust companies fourteen story building now in the course
of construction.

The New York Electrical & Development company
reports business as being very good during the present
month in all departments. This company recently closed

a contract for the complete installation of an electric plant

in "Yaddo," the beau'iful summer residence of Spencer
Trask at Saratoga. H. S. Slocum has charge of the in-

stallation, work upon which has already been started.

When completed it will be one of the finest private plants

in the country.

Several contracts have been placed with the Electrical

Engineering & Supply company of Minneapolis since its

removal, including the electrical equipment of the depart-

ment store of S. E. Olson & Co. This plant will be the

largest isolated plant in the Northwest, it is said, consisting

of Standard arc light machines of 180 lamps, and of 800
incandescent lamps capacity. The contract includes wiring
and installing the machines complete. The company has
also closed a contract for wiring a store and office building

with 430 lights, using Paranite rubber covered wire. Mor-
gan Brooks, president of the company, reports business as

much more satisfactory than last month, and indications
point to still better results.

The Bath, Me, electric street railway will be supplied
with the trucks of the Graham Equipment company of
Boston. This company is putting in the trucks on the
street railway at Calais, Me., the Winchester avenue rail-

way at West Haven, Conn., and the L)nn & Boston rail-

way. This company equipped street railway lines in
Providence and Haverhill with its trucks and received
strong testimonials trom Supt. Wentworth of the Haver-
hill & Amesbury Street Railway company for the excellent
results obtained. In the construction of tue truck there is

no complication whatever, and it is free from oscillation.

A speed of twenty miles an hour can be developed without
any trouble on ordinary surface roads.

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames, Chicago, have just issued
their first general catalogue, and it is not too much to say
that it would do credit to a much older concern. As a
matter of fact the gentlemen directing this concern have
been engaged in electrical supply business many years, and
they are thoroughly familiar with the wants of the trade.

It is to this fact no doubt that the thoroughness that is so
apparent in the catalogue issued by them maybe attributed.

Besides enumerating the superior qualities of their special-

ties they have collected and presented much interesting in-

formation about the generation, transmission, conversion
and utilization of electrical machinery. Besides this, of
course, there are illustrated the numerous station instru*

ments, fixtures, lamps, etc., which go to make up the sup-
ply man's stock. Special attention is given the subject of
electric heating and cooking devices. Taylor, Goodhue &
Ames are exploiting the Burton system, and they have re-

ceived many encouraging reports of the efficiency of these

devices.

BUSINESS.
Lundell fan motors have been introduced in the building

at the corner of Fifty-fifth street and Seventh avenue. New
York, occupied by Tattersall as an auction house for

horses. Tnis marked improvement has been received with
favor by the patrons of this concern. The Imperial
music hall is also completely equipped with Lundell fan
motors. The Hotel de Logerot, the New Amsterdam, and
many residences have them.

The fact that the Westinghouse company is using very
.large generators of an unusually low frequency in the
World's Fair lighting, has proven a drawback to manu-
facturers of alternating current fan motors in placing their

motors on the World's Fair circuits. The Electric Ap-
pliance company, however, hasaMeston fan motor wound
particularly for the World's Fair work, and it is claimed
that the World's Fair motor is even more efficient than its

regular type, which has always been considered an exceed-
ingly efiScient alternating machine. The company is also

making arrangements to have the motors rewound after

the World's Fair, at a nominal expense, to operate
on alternating circuits of ordinary frequency, where cus-

tomers so desire.

Good business has been the order of the day in the
Chicago office of the Jenny Electric Motor company, of

Indianapolis, Ind. Four months ago District Manager
A. H. Goode opened the Chicago office for this company,
and since the day of opening the business has been grad-
ually growing, until now the record shows an exceedingly
satisfactory list of installations. Following is a list of

firms that have installed the Jenny power and lighting

apparatus since Mr. Goode took charge of the Chicago
district: Congdon Brake Shoe company; Piano Manu
f^cturing company; F. C. Austin Manufacturing company;
Montgomery Ward & company; Kuh, Nathan & Fischer,

and Lyon &i Healy, of Chicago; Birdsell Manufacturing
company, of South Bend, Ind.; Ironwood Electric crm-
pany, Ironwood, Mich.; Battle Creek Medical & Surgical

Sanitarium, and H. Schneckloth, Holstien, Iowa. In
addition to these, numerous small installations from X
horse power upwards have been made, including twenty-
five motors for ventilating and power purposes in the
buildings at the World's Columbian Exposition. The
outlcok, too, for future trade is flattering.

The handling of heavy electrical machinery has become
quite an art nowadays. The Merchants' Transfer com-
pany, Chicago, has just accomplished a task in this Hne that

is worthy of notice. The Siemens & Halske company is

installing'one of its large djnamos in the Seymour build-

ing, corner Clark and Rush streets, on the North side and
it is the transportation of a part of this machinery that re-

dounds so greatly to the credit of the Transfer company.
The machine for the Seymour building was made by the
parent Siemens & Halske company in Germany and was
recently unloaded from a vessel in New York. A special

car was made in Chicago and sent to the metropolis to re-

ceive the field of this machine. The car was made to

carry a load of 120,000 pount's and in such a manner that

the wheel-shaped field could ride on its axle in its natural

position. On its arrival in Chicago the part was delivered

to the Chicago shops of the Siemens & Halske company,
where some additional work was done upon it. It was
then reloaded on the car and consigned to the Merchants*
Transfer company. This enterprising concern unloaded
it from the car in Chicago onto their "Jumbo" wagon,
which is capable of carrying 36 tons. It was then hauled

to the Seymour building and was placed in position on the

shaft of the engine that is to drive the machine when com-
pleted. When it is remembered that this one part is

12 feet 6 inches in diameter and weighs 25 tons the mag-
nitude of the work accomplished by the Merchants' Trans-
fer company will be realized. This company hauls and
erects all sorts of machinery, but it makes a specialty of

business with the engine and electrical companies. To the
credit of the Transfer company it should be stated that

Mr. Buckingham, of the Siemens & Halske company, ex-

pressed himself as being more than satisfied with the

manner in which this machinery was placed.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.
In this i-suc of the Wesihrn Klkc ikkman ore pre-

sented views, grouped together, of the four largest types

of directly connected engines and dynamos at the World's

Fair. This group, shown in Fig. r, is of interest as illus-

trating the dilTcrent types of large units for central station

lighting or power work, and, as seen, it depicts four in-

structive and impressive sets of machinery. Three of these

large combinations are of American manufacture, and one

though It Is p<'>sil)1c ili:ii ihc generator Is exceeded In

capacity by some of the 1' crranti machines at the I )cptford

station in England. The latter, however, from all ac-

counts, appear to have never worked satisfactorily, while

the directly connected set under consideration ha': met

all the rciiuircments for which it was de^igncd as a por-

tion of the plant furnishing power to the electric cars on

the elevated railway. Both engine and generator arc

massive In every detail, although presenting no great nov-

bai 13 polct and It 15 feet 3 Inches in dlaoicter. The ar-

mature is wound in multiple and developes an clcctrono-

tivc force of 550 volts al the brushes under load. Twelve

sets of brush-holders are adjusted about the conimutator»

each having six cirbon brushes. This engine and dynamo
can carry the entire load of the railway with the greatest

ease, but although it has been operated several times it It

mainly depended upon as a reserve. It is run at 75 rcvo-

utions a minute, and steam at a pressure of 120 pounds Is

General Electric Company's ijooo Horse Power Engine and Dynamos
for Three-wire Central titation Worlc,

Weslioghousi: i,ooo Power Engine and Dynamo for Incaodescent Lighting,
Service Tlant.

Allis 2,000 Horse Power Engine and General Electric itSoo Kilowatt GcDerator, Poirer House,
Intramural Railway.

Germaa i,x<o Horse Power Eogine and Seuncns & HaUke Geacnuor.

FIG,

is German. Three can be found in machinery hall, and

one is in service in the power house of the elevated

electric railway. None has a minimum capacity of less

than 1,000 horse power.

The central picture in the group represents the 2,000

horse power Allis cross compound engine and 1,500 kilo-

watt General Electric generator which is the main feature

of the power plant of the intramural railway in the south-

eastern corner of the grounds. This is probably the

argest combined engine and dynamo in existence, al

ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—THE FOUR LARGEST TYPES OF DIRECTLY CONNECTED ENGINES AND DYNAMOS.

conducted to the cylinders through a ten-incb pipe,

parts of the engine were made at the Allis shops in

elty in construction, except in the armature winding. The
high and low pressure cylinders are respectively 32 and

62 inches in diameter, the stroke being 65 inches. The

main shaft is of steel, 24 inches in diameter. Upon
it are built the fly-wheel, 24 feet in diam-

eter and weighing 9? tons, the armature, S feet i inch in

diameter, and the commutator, which has a diameter of 7

feet. The total weight of the shaft and moving parts

upon it is about 190 tons, while the weight of the whole

combination is calculated to be 310 tons. The generator

The
Mil-

waukee and those of the generator at the Thomson- Hoos*
ton factory at Lynn, but owing to the great S'ze of the

machine it was built up and the armature wound on the

foundation on which it now stands.

The striking features of the directly connected set of

German manufacture stiown in the npper nght-faand

coiner in Fig. I are the light and airy appearance of the

engine and the fact that the exterior winding of
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the armature of the generator is used as the commutator,

as shown in the illustration. The engine is of the vertical,

triple-expansion, marine type, built by F. Schichau, of

Elbing, Prussia, and it gives visitors a very favorable im-

pression by its smooth and almost noiseless running, com-

bining grace and strength very effectively. The cylinders

ape respectively 2234;, 27^4 and 57>^ inches in diameter,

with a stroke of 2y}4 inches. They are supported by

polished steel columns, and the weight of the engine is

about 143,000 pounds. At too revolutions the engine

developes 1,000 horse power. The dynamo, manufactured

by Siemens & Halske, is directly coupled to the main shaft

of the dynamo. It has ten field magnets pkced inside the

armature, which is revolved about them. The fields are

supported by the engine foundations, while the armature

is upheld by a spider keyed to the main engine shaft, which

passes through the field-magnet struclure. Means are pro-

vided for shifting the armature to allow access to the field

coils. At 100 revolutions the machine gives i,i}oo amperes

at 500 volts. The current is used for incandescent light-

ing on the five-wirt system, and also for constant potential

arc lamps, which are burned eight in series in the terminal

station. This combination is located in the German section

in machinery hall.

Much attention is attracted by the ponderous white

engine and dynamos forming the largest type of central

station lighting machinery made by the General Electric

company and which is exhibited in the southeastern

corner of machinery hall. The engine was de-

signed by the engineering department of the Edison

General Elec'ric company and built by the Southwark

Foundry & Machine company of Philadelphia. It is a ver-

tical, triple-expansion, condensing engine, driving a 400

kilowatt Edison dynamo at either end of its main shaft.

The cylinders are 22}4< 33/^ and 55^ inches in diameter,

and are connected to separate cranks on the main shaft at

angles of 1230, the stroke being 36 inches, so that at loo

revolutions per minute the engine has a piston speed of

630 feet. The design is intended for use in stations using

the three-wire system. The two dynamos being placed on

the ends of the shaft keep a constant balance and never

allow the full power of the engine to be transmitted on

one side independently. The end bearings are water-

jacketed, and the armatures overhung, reducing the floor

armatures are wound for J50 volts and -are surrounded by,

12 pole magnets. A new feature is shown in the commu-

tator, which consists of the outer vertical rim of the arma-

ture in each dynamo. This arrangement is considered to

add much to the compactness and convenience of the ma-

chine. The current is taken off by twelve brushes and is

largely used for the incandescent lighting of the electricity

building, the three-wire system being employed. This set

is shown in the upper left-hand picture in the illustration.

The remaining typ^ of directly connected engine and

dynamo selected for illustration is one of the six Westing-

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—PORTABLE
MEASURING APPARATUS FOR CABLE LAYING,

ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

house lighting sets of this character which form so con-

spicuous a portion of the service plant in machinery hall.

This combination is illustrated in the lower left-hand pic-

ture of the group. In this case both engine and dynamo

were especially designed for exposition work by the

Westinghouse company. The engine is of the steeple

compound condensing type. The cylinders are 21^^ and 57

inches in diameter, with the low pressure cylinder arranged

on top. The stroke is 22 inches. A feature of this engine

worthy of the particular attention of mechanical engineers is

the governor, which is of recent design, enclosed in a case

FIG. 3. ELECTRICITY^ AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—INTEKIuK

Space re quired and allowing access to the electrical parts.

The armatures weigh 39,003 pounds, and through their

action as fly-wheels, in connection with the equidistant

arrangement of cranks, insure regularity of motion. The

engine is designed for a steam pressure of 160 pounds, and

for 12^/2 expansions at maximum efficiency, in which case

the output would be about 1,000 horse power, or yj4. ex-

pansions at maximum power, which would be in the

neighborhood of i,SOo horse power. The engine, includ-

ing the surface condenser and foundation box, weighs

about 32i),ooo pounds. The total weight of the dynamos

is 165,200 pounds, making a total weight for the whole of

485,000 pounds, or six-tenths of a pound per watt. The

UF HARTMANN & BRAUN S PAVILION, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

and immersed in oil. The engine is designed for 2f J

revolutions, and the crank, connecting rod, etc., are en-

tirely enclosed, running in oil. The shaft carries a fly-

wheel II feet in diameter, weighing 12 tons- It is con-

nected to a 10,000 light Westinghouse alternator by a

flexible coupling without insulation. Four of these sets

are located in a space 97 feet long and 42 feet wide. The
dynamos are wound for a potential of about 2,200 volts

and consist practically of two machines on one shaft, op-

erating at a freciuency of 7,2 30 alternations per minute.

They form a portion of the great incandescent lighting

plant of the Westinghouse company, which has been here-

tofore fully described in the Western Electrician.

Five additional American judges of award for the de

partraent of electricity were appointed and confirmed last

week, as follows:

Prof. Wm. Shrader, University of Missouri, Columbia,
Mo.

Prof. S. Brown Ayres, Tulane University, New
Orleans, La.

Prof. Dugald C. Jackson, University of Wisconsin,
Madison. Wis.

Prof. S. Tompkins. Clemson College, Fort Hill, S. C.
Ralph W. Pope, secretary of the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers, New York.

It is possible that an Austrian judge and a Russian

judge may yet be appointed. The board has organized

by electing Prof. Carhart president and Prof. W. E. An-
derson, of the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege, Blacksburg, Va., secetary. It meets daily in Chief

Barrett's office in the electricity building, and the work
of making awards has already commenced. The electrical

judges will proceed, of course, under the rules formulated

for the guidance of the board of judges, of which they

form a part. The work of passing on the exhibits will

probably last about two months, and a number of tests

will be made. The judges receive $6 a day for their

services. In order that exhibitors may understand the

method of making awards, the following extracts from the

rules are given:

The individual members of the thirteen [department]
committees shall be, so far as possible, competent experts,

and shall perform such duties and examine such exhibits
as shall be assigned them by the executive committee on
awards; provided, however, that it shall be the right and
duty of the departmental committee of each department,
in every case where the character of the exhibit or the
general interests involved be such as, in the judgment of a
majority, to warrant and justify it, to notify the executive
committee on awards that there ought to be a special com-
mittee appointed to assist the individual judge in conduct-
ing the preliminary examination of a particular

exhibit, and also indicating the number whereof such
special committee shall consist, and thereupon the said
executive committee on awards shall, in every such case,

promptly appoint such special committee; and in case the
said special committee, or a majority thereof, shall be in

accord with the conclusion of the individual judge, they
shall indorse their approval on his report over their signa-
tures; or in case the majority of such special committee
shall disagree with the opinions of said individual judge,
they shall make a report over their signatures of the result

of their examination of such exhibit, and transmit the
same to the departmental committee on awards. There
shall be a foreign representation upon each one of these

thirteen committees, and the number of foreign judges will

be fixed when the character and extent of the
participation of the various foreign nations shall have
been ascertained.

It shall be the duty of each individual judge to make a
report in writing, over his signature, of the result of the

examination of each exhibit primarily examined by him,
as each examination shall have been completed; and as to

every exhibit so examined which he shall deem worthy of

an award, he shall formulate in words the specific points

of excellence or advancement disclosed thereby, and which,
in his opinion, render it worthy of an award. Every re-

port shall be submitted as soon as possible to the com-
mittee of which said judge is a member, for a finding in

the premises; and in every case where, by the vote of the

majority of such committee, it is determined that an ex-

hibit is worthy of receiving an award, said committee shall

forthwith formulate in written words the specific points of

excellence or advancement which, in its opinion, warrant
the award, and transmit the same, certified by its pres-

ident, or vice-president, and secretary, to the executive

committee on awards. And in case the finding of the
committee shall differ from the conclusion of the individual

judge making the preliminary examination, either as to its

being worthy of an award or as to the character of the
points of excellence or advancement it possesses, it shall

be so distinctly stated in the report of said committee. In
every case where the finding of the departmental committee
coincides with the conclusion of the individual judge, the

said committee shall transmit, with such finding, the re

port of such individual judge to the executive committee
on awards; and in those cases where the finding of the

departmental committee does not coincide with the con-
clusion of the individual judge, then the finding in each
such case shall be accompanied by the written report of

one of its members, who shall have examined the exhibit,

formulating therein in words the specific points of excel-

lence or advancement possessed by such exhibit. And in

every case where the individual judge has been assisted by
a special committee, and the majority of such committee
shall disagree with the conclusion of such individual judge,

they shall likewise make a written report in the same
manner and form as is provided to be made by the indi-

vidual judge, and shall immediately transmit the same to

the committee of which they are members.
In every case where the finding of the committee is not

in accord with the conclusion of the individual judge, or of

such assistant special committee, it shall be within the

power of the executive committee on awards, if, in its

judgment, justice demands it, to refer the report back to

the committee of that department whence it emanated,with
the direction to review and further consider the case and
report its finding under such review, without delay, to

said executive committee on awards; and such finding shall

be conclusive.

The Germans excel in the production of scientific in-

struments, and the fine exhibit of Hartmann & Braun in
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the electricity buildioji shows that they have no

superiors in the manufacture of delicate electrical

measuring apparatus. The oflicc and factory of this firm is

at Hockcnheim, near l'"rankfort-on-lhe- Main, (Icrmony.and

its display is prominently locaicd on the ground door of

the electricity buildinK, in the (ierman section. The

exhibit is contained in a handsomely decorated pavilion,

the entrance to which is shown in Kig. 2. The female

figure mounted on the pedestal typilies the (ienius of

Kleclricily, bearing aloft the torch of progress and carrying

a circular tablet showing in bas-relief the head uf Wilhelm

Weber. An interior view of the pavilion is presented in

I'"ig. 3, the bust shown being that of Werner von Siemens.

This room contains a fully «(|uipped laboratory, in work-

ing order, suitable for the electrical scientist, a central

lighting station or for an extensive electrical nianufacluring

concern; also a collection of measuring apparatus for

workshop use, for electrical fitting and cable laying, am-

peremeleis and voltmeters, resistance apparatus, electrical

measuring instiuments for continuous and alternating

currents and also a collection of electrical and magnetic

instrumcnls of precision. The instruments are displayed

in cases placed on tables or pedestals or about the walls,

and a number have been already sold to educational insti-

tutions. All sorts of measuring devices arc shown,

including ammeters, voltmeters, galvanometers, apparatus

for measuring high and low resistances, appliances for

measuring the capacity of cables, photometric apparatus,

Wheatstone-Kirchhcff bridge, Nippoldl's testing ap-

paratus for lightnirg conductors, torsion elec-

tro-dynamometers, liraun's p)rometer, intensity

variometer for lerrestial magnetism, astatic apcriodical

reflecting galvanometers, resistance bridges, Webci's

earth inductor, ohmmeters, wattmeters and coulomb

meters. There are also shown automaticswitches, auto-

matic cut-outs, au'omatic voltage regulators, diflerential

arc lamps, small electric motors, portable hand dynamos

for exploding cartridges in blasting, and portable measur-

ing apparatus for cable laying. The last named is shown

just outside the pavilion and is illustrated in Fig. 4. It

consists of a two-wheeled truck fitted with resistance

bridge for usual resistances, an apparatus for testing in-

sulation resistances by the method of defiection, with a

telescope galvanometer. Underneath a space is pro-

vided for a stand upDn which the galvanometer may be

placed. By maansof the cloth shown above the cart a

tent can speedily be pitched for the protection of the gal-

vanometer and other iastruaients. A measuring battery of

100 accumulitors, with pachytrope for selecting various

voltages, and a controlling voltmeter and amperemeter com-

plete the apparatus. Many of ihc instruments s'lown in

this large and varied display are of most ingenious and

delicate construction, and for the convenience of the

great majority of visitors a catalogue of the exhibit,

printed in English, is provided. To give a complete de-

scription here would far transgress the bounds of space

available. The pavilion is in charge of Felix Heilraann.

The revised edition of the catalogue of the exhibits in

the department of electricity has been prepared and sent

in to the catalogue department for publication. Many ex-

hibitors were left out of the tirst edition of the catalogue

because their lists were not handed in to the department

in time. The work of classifying the exhibits has been

an arduous task, and one that required a technical knowl-

edge for its accurate performance. Willis Hawley, assist-

ant on the staff of Chief Barrett, has had charge of this

branch of the work, and the result is a credit to him and to

the department.

A forthcoming addition to the exhibit of the General

Electric company in electricity building is the following

collection of diplomas and medals:

Diploma and medal awarded to the Thomson-Houston
Motor company by the Massachusetts Charitable Mechan-
ical association for electrical generators and motors for

the transmission of power.
Medals awarded the Thomson Houston Electric com-

pany by the Mechanics' Institute of San Francisco in

1S91 for the best incandescent lamp, best electric motor
for street railway work, best current meter and best arc
lamp on incandescent circuit.

Large Russian silver medal.
Frame containing gold medal of the Mechanics' In-

stitute of San Francisco and two gold medals of the
Centennial International Exposition of Melbcurne.

Diploma, Montreal Exposition.

Diploma, International Exposition, Brussels.

Diploma. Centennial International Exposition, Mel-
bourne, iSSS.

Diploma, Northwest German Industrial Exposition,
Bremen, iSgo.

Diploma, National Society of Sciences and Industrial
Ar:s.

Two meetings of the Gallery Exhibitors' Club of the

Electricity Building were held last week, one on Monday
and the other on Saturday. At the former the general

committee made a report detailing the progres* (hat had

been made. The committee thought it hardly ponsiblc to

iccure the desired elevators in time to be of sufficient icrv-

ice to justify the expense involved, IjuI thought that much

could be done by signs calling attention to gallery cxhlbilt,

bands of music and the like. The special committee ap*

pointed to enlist the support of the daily prcs9 of Chicago,

to Induce visitors to ascend to the gallery, reported a moHl

encouraging interview with Mr. Scott of the /ffrahi, who
promised to publish aniclcH having this end in view. It

was consitlercd that the social side of Ihc orKani/atlon

should not be neglected, and Dr. A. Owens, A. V. I''ckcrl,

K. Nasho!d, Dr, Waitc and John I'. Barrett were api>ointcd

a committee on entertainment. A special committee con-

sisting of Mtut. K. J. Spencer, M J. Sullivan and C. C.

Breckner was appointed to confer with the .American Ex-

hibitors' asioclition, to which the gallery exhibitors were

indebted for the band which played several days last

week. At S.ilurda)'s meeting considerable attention was

paid to ways and means, and a committie, consisting of

Kdlson to Ix)rd Ketvio and ihr orlginat reply of (he

great Hi iiKh icicntliit. At the lncandc«ccnt lamp litiga-

tion is Rtill with Uf, the following coptot of the tettcrt,

never before publlthcd. will be read with gcocral latcrett.

Fkom TUB l,AiwjiiATOhv tjy Tmomai A. V.u\v»s. \

OkANOK, N. J., A[.rll io. i8va. j

SiH Wit.HAM TmomvjN, t,hi^ow, S<otliHiJ:

Mv I>KAK SiK Wii.ijam: I Havc, from the lime wbeo
I tent to you ftomc of my early Incindctcent bmpa for a
laboratory tent and for your domctllc u%e, felt aMUrcd oC
your lively inttrcM in ihc %uccc» which attended my eX'
pcrimeniH and In the progrcH^ of lighting by the high re-

HtHtancc multiple arc lamp. I believe, ihcfrloic, that you
will value ihc accompan)lnK volumct, «hlch I beg of yoti

to add to your priv.ilc library, crmtalning the record of the
recent litigation in the L'nitcd '^latc* count on the Ala-

ment lamp.
I expect that the already lon|^ Mat of ctalmaola for ibc

honor of making llfchllng by incandescence a practical

reality will tc still fuither incrcawd an time gr.e% by. Here
in these volumes, however, wc have, \n Ur a» pcritncnt in

America, the sworn trsiimony of many c)r wl(ne*Mi,
takcri when memories arc fresh.

I'lease accept ihc'c bcokn with the assurance of my

Fi<;. :;. electricity at the worlds I'air.—ent
ELECTRICITY

Geo. B. Clark, A. P. Eckert and Mr. Newman, was ap-

pointed to take into consideration the various projects

proposed to attract visitors to the gallery, and also to

solicit funds to fuither the objects of the club. It is ex-

pected that about !^i,500 will be raised, the Edison Phon-

ograph company leading off with a subscription of $100.

The hope was also expressed that it might be possible,

after all, to secure a couple of elevators.

The largest English dynamo at the World's Fair—in

fact, about the only one of considerable s-z;—is illustrated

in Fig. 5. It was made by Siemens Bros- & Co., of

London, and is directly coupled to a Willans & Robiuson

300 horse power engine. This is a frequent combination

in England for central station work, and it is stated that

60,coo horse power of these engines and d5namos are

in use in Great Britain. The engine is of the triple,

steeple compcuod type, and is very compact for the

amount of power evolved. It has, of course,

six cylinders, the three high pressure cylinders having a

diameter of 14 inches, while that of the low pressure cylin-

ders is 20 inches. The stroke is 9 inches. The engine is

operated at 350 revolutions, and an etiiciency of S6 per

cent, is claimed for the plant. The dynamo is very

heavily and substantially built. It is designed for an out-

put of 1.500 amperes at 120 volts. There are two field

magnets supported on heavy brass brackets bolted to the

bed plate. The only load on the machine at present con-

sists of two searchlights on the manufactures building.

An interesting corresponcence is shown in the Edison

section of the electricity building. It consists of a photo-

graphic copy of a letter written about a year ago by Mr.

RANCE to the PAVILION OF IIARTMANN ft BRAUN,
IlUILl)I^G.

cordial personal regard, and with my hearty oc-
gratulations upon your elevaiioa to the peerage.

Faithfully jours, Thomas A. Edison.

Lord Kelvin's reply is as follows:

6 Cadocan Place, S. W. )

July 2, 1S9J. f

Dear Mr. Edison:
I thank you very much for your lett^ of the loth of

April and for the books which ]ou have kiodlv sent me
regarding the invention of the filament lamp. It is true,

as you say, that I have taken a very lively interest in tbe

success of your lamps from the time yon kindly sent me a

considerable number for my laboratory, many of which I

still have and value very highly to ihis day.

I thank you also very much for )oar kind congra'nls-

tions OP the occasicn of my having been mac'e a peer by
Queen Victoria. Vcnrs ver>' tnily,

Kelvin.

The Eureka Tempered Copper company, of North East.

Pa., has a neat exhibit in the electricity building, located

in the southwest gallery, overloaking the main oive. Tbe

exhibit is displayed io an attractive Moorish mo*qae. Fig.

6, and here the manufacturer of electrical apparatus, as

well as central station and electric street railaray ofncials,

will find an exhibit of pure coppcr,wh'ch is so essential to

the construction and maintenance of dynamos and motors.

This company enjoys a wide reputation for its ci^ting of

copper without blowholes and its process of hardening,

for which it was awarded the John ScMt Medal of the

Franklin Institute of Philadelphia io 1=9!. In the lineo,

commutator segments tbe company has on exhibit nnmer

ous types and s-zes of castings, ranging in weight from a

fraction of an ounce to upward of 96 ponods each, also

many comiLutators for the different street railway systems,
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as well as for power generators, from }4 horse power to 400

horse power. To the left of the entrance there is a line of

the different brashes used on dynamos and samples of

sheet copper cut in different widths and gauges for use

in making leaf brushes, also bearings that have been

in use on different kinds of machinery, one of

which is a journal bsiring used on an engine,

which has a record of 96,347 miles and shows but little

wear. There are also shown brush rings for arc and

incandescent dynamos, Thomson- Houston street railway

com_mutator head ready for segments, large disks, beauti-

fully cast, showing the high finish which this metal will

take, magnets used in the manufacture of ammeters,

Thomson-Houston and Western Electric segments for

arc light machines, also a special leaf brush for Edison

generators which this company manufactures. Among the

other products of the company shown are trolley wheels

and centers, armature bearings for street car work and

numerous soldering coppers. Another panel contains

wire ranging in size from No. 38 B. & S. to No. 0000 bare

copper. The company also displays samples of weather-

proof wire, the manufacture of which it has lately taken up.

A general il'u£tration of the interior of the pavilion, shew-

ing the striking display made by the use of polished copper,

is shown in Fig. 7.

English Expert Evidence.

An interesting incident in a recent action in an En^lijh
court is brought to light by the London Electrical J^eview.

In the case of Dart against the Electricity Supply cor-

poration the judge solemnly abjured the jury to piy no
heed whatever to the evidence given by the experts.

Commenting on this the English journal says: "Ic is a

most serious thing that the statements of gentlemen who, on
account of their superior knowledge and attainments, are

called upon to assist a court of law, are to be entirely dis-

regarded. On the other hand, the administration of

justice is rendered extremely difficult when the statement
of one scientific man is flatly contradicted by another.
We could not, nor would we care to, roundly accuse ex-

pert witnesses of intentionally and deliberately making
false statements. Their evidence has usually some truth

in it, but the mischief is caused by suppression of facts

which might tell against the side for which they appear.
The expert witness considers it his duty to deliver him-
self only of scientific facts as they will favor the claims of

his clients. Take an instance of the inquiry held la<;t

week by a Lords and Commons committee on the question
of the earth return for traction and telephones The
evidence given by the telephor e experts is abso'u^ely cor-
tradicted by the tract'on experts, and yet, to some extent,

they were both right, but neither could fairly claim a
monopoly of truth. This is a sorry position for scien ific

men to occupy, and, in the interests of their own self-n-

spec^ they should endeavor to make their position abso-
lutely above suspicion. It is quite certain that at the
present moment the expert witness is much discredited,

and, perhaps the fault does not altogether lie with him-
self; it is probably due to circumstances which have forced
him into this anomalous position. There is no question
of the honor of many men who are frequently called upon
to give expert testimony, and, this being so, there is all

the more reason why they should be clear of a good deal
of the suspicion which has hitherto surrounded scientific

evidence. If expert witnesses were only called /or by the
court i!:self, and not by interested parties, the losing party
always having the privilege of paying, there would be a
greater odor of sanctity about the utterances of scientific

men in the witness box. We do not say that this Is prac-
ticable, but we should hail with delight some means by
which expert evidence could be accepted without any
misgiving."

The Corriveau-Wiiliams Syndicate Wins
at Montreal.

Od July 14th an agreement was reached by the Mon-
treal Park Island Railway company and the Montreal

Street Railway company by which the former obiains right

of way and privilege of transfer over the latter company's

tracks to all parts of the city of Montreal. As it now
stands, the Park Island company controls the entire

island with the exception of the ciiy of Montreal

proper and two or three municipalities. The blockade and
injunctions now resting against the company have been re-

moved and the construction work will be pushed forward

so as to have the route to St. Louis, Mile End and

elsewhere finished by fall.

In the spring the lines will be continued so as to connect

the extremities of the island. This will give the Park

Island Railway company a network of lines reaching over

loo miles on the island, and with the prcjected routes in

muDicipalities to the north of the island about 60 miles

more will be built.

Hard Rubber as an Insulator in Electric

Raitway Work.
By W. R. Mason.

The extensive use of hard rubber for insulating pur-

poses dates from the early electric railways. Because of

its well-known insulating qualities, plain rubber had been

used previously as an ingredient in different compounds

for wire insulation where hardness was not a necessary

quality. When such insulation was needed as would with-

s!:and not only the severe weather of our climate but also

the wear incident to its use upon electric roads as line in-

sulation, hard rubber was naturally thought of and put to

the test in such service.

The necessity for exceedingly high insulating qualities,

as well as firm texture in railway fixtures, is apparent when

the large number used upon a road is taken into consider-

ation. The leakage from a single fixture may be insig-

nificant, but, multiplied through a line of several miles, be-

comes a serious loss.

So far, therefore, as insulation was concerned, the early

to last, up to the present time, hard rubber has been used

because of its inherent merit. It has proven its value as

an insulator for railway service of extraordinary efficiency.

And this involves not only its power as an insulator to

withstand a current of 4,000 volts after remaining under

water for one hundred days (a test specially applied for

determining its efficiency), but also its toughness and

hardness to endure the changes of heat and cold and the

effect of rain, snow, sleet and ice. Hundreds of tests have

been made to determine its efficiency under all adverse

conditions and it is surprising to note its unaltered

efficiency in all circumstances.

An important point to be noticed is the reliability of

hard rubber as an insulator. It is a fact, though not al-

ways one easy of explanation, that insulators have been

manufactured of certain compositions, some of which were

of excellent efficiency, and others were found to vary an

undesirable amount from a proper standard of efficiency.

This fault of varying efficiency has not troubled the users

of hard rubber. It has been put to the severest test for a

FIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—ENGLISH ENGINE AND DYNAMO, MACHINERY HALL.

The board of county commissioners of Noblesville, Ind
,

has granted a perpetual right of way to the Chicago &
Central Indiana Electric Railway company over all the
highways of the county. The company is going ahead
vigorously with the work, and will build a double track
betwen Noblesville and Iniianapolis without delay. It

has the franchise through many of the cities and towns
through which the lines wilt pass.

hard rubber pieces were all that could be desired, but they

still lacked sufficient strength to be long wearing under the

trying conditions of line service. Attention was immedi-

ately given by a certain company to correcting these de-

fects by special vulcanizing processes, and satisfactory re-

sults were obtained. The fixtures were made of rubber

vulcanized to an extraordinary degree of hardness, and did

not lose by the process the superior Insulating qualities of

the first hard rubber insulators. The lack of certain de-

sirable qualities in the earlier hard rubber insulators led to

experiments with other insulating substances and these ex-

periments continue, and we trust will continue if improve-

ment will result. Thus far no one insulator has embodied

all the desirable qualities found in the hard rubber insula-

tors which have now been in use on hundreds of electric

roads throughout the world for many years.

Many compositions have been used and successively

discarded during the time that vulcanized rubber has been

held in favor by railway managers and superintendents.

This has not been due to the disproportionately energetic

push of its exploiting company, for the sale of the different

compositions which have been successively before the

trade during later years has been engineered with zeal and

a conscientious belief, however mistaken, that each was a

substantial improvement over hard rubber. But from first

long time and has shown itself constant to its high insulat

ing qualities. This is undoubtedly due to its simple com-

position.

It is well in considering the necessity for hardness and

toughness of insulators for electric railway work to ob-

serve more explicitly the reasons for those requirements.

It must, of course, be impervious to water or it might

soon become useless as an insulator. It must be of the

closest texture and fibrous in a measure to render it suffi-

ciently elastic to endure the more or less frequent blows of

trolley wheels and poles. A slightly brittle substance

soon chips away and makes a renewal of insulators often

necessary. This same strength is necessary to bear the

building strains of the line, for, as well as an insulator,

it is in almost all cases a key to the constiuction, which,

failing in its office, impairs the whole line. For the very

reason of its brittleness, glass, so serviceable as an insula-

tor in telephone and telegraph work, cannot be used to

advantage on railway lines.

To produce a substance of highest insulating qualities,

not affected by weather changes, strong enough to bear

the strains of construction and accidental blows from pass-

ing trolleys, of light weight and of unvarying efficiency was

not an easy task. But hard rubber by long service has

demonstrated its high efficiency in all respects and in all
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conditions. When we notice the fact that some of the

earliest hard rubber insulators are still In use, one is almost

justified in believinp; ihat there is no wear out to them.

As a proof of the hifih standard hard lubbcr insulators

have reached^ it is enoujjh to cite the cases of many rail-

way managers^ho, striving intelliKently to reduce ex-

penses, have.tricd the frc<)uently appearing new insulators,

only to return to hard lubber as the best- Someone

feature in a new pattern may strike the fancy and reason,

but when one ([uality is prominent, others seem to Stuffcr.

The widespread use of hard rubber insulators seems to

indicate that all the desirable qualities of a railway Insu-

lator come nearest to perfection \h it, and Its merit Is not

based upon theory now, but upon the practical recommen-

dation of scores, even hiindrcils, of railway manaRcrs and

its use by them upon their ro.ids,

Storage Battery Litigation.

On July iSth Judge Coxe in the United States Circuit

Court for the Sourthern District of New ^'o^k hantlcd

down a decision in the case of the Klectrical Accumulator

company versus the Julien lOlcciric company, declaring

the famous Kaure pitent to have lapsed and expired, by

reason of the prior expiry of the Kaure Spanish pa'ent for

Ihe same invention. Judge Coxe in his opinion says that

the patent granted Camille A. Faurc, June 27, 18S1, by

ihe Spai ish government is for the same invention as that

patented in this country January 3, 1882. The applica-

tions for the Spanish and American patents are remark-

ably similar, and Judge Coxe calls attention to the fact

ihat the original description of the battery and method of

manufacturing it was written in French and translated

into Spanish and Knglish. It is not strange, then, he

says, that these descriptions are not exacUy alike, particu-

larly as they were afterward modified somewhat in their

passage through the Patent Oflice. Inasmuch as Fauie

had already patented his invention in France before making

his applications in Spain and the United States, he

secured a patent for only ten years under the Spanish

law. This patent expired, therefore, June 27, iSgi, and

Judge Coxe holds that the American patent expired

jirith it.

This discussion is only one of a series that have been

recorded in the litigation between the Accumulator com-

pany and the Consolidated Electric Storage company, and

which has been in the United States courts for many

years. Oa April 12. 1S89, the defendant in the present

action was restrained from operating storage battery cars

on Fourth avenue, New York. Then the defendants got

control of the Brush storage battery patents, and joining

in the Brush suit defeated the complainants, but the latter

maintained that it was but half a victory, for the reason

that without the aid of the Faure process
—

"paint, paste

and cement"—the defendants could not make a practical

storage battery, although possessed of the fundamental

patents; in other words, the complainants contended that

the active matter or layer to be successful must be applied

in the form of a paste and not in the form of a powder, as

practiced by the defendants. Lite in iSgo. the defend-

ants became aware that the Faure Spanish patent would

expire the following year. S eps were immediately taken

to secure the proper docaments from Madrid. The formali-

ties to be observed in doing this were numerous and diffi-

cult to follow. However, after many set-backs and

obstacles, the defendants succeeded in getting a complete

record of the papers at Madrid, and had a reheating in the

case with the result that the patent was declared to have

expired. ^^^^^___^^^^^

The Proposed Brussels-Antwerp Elec-
tric Railroad.

An electric railway between Brussels and Antwerp was

projected some months ago, but since both of the cities

have annouacad that they propose to hold international

expositions in 1S95 the enterprise has assumed more

definite form, at least in preliminary plans. It is assumed

that persons who attend one exposition will wish to visit

the other and that traffic by a rapid electric line would be

greatly stimulated in consequence. M. Flamache, engineer

of the Belgian government railways, has recently made a

s ateroent of the plans for the proposed road, and from

his description the following facts are taken:

The distance from Brussels to Antwerp is about 30

miles, and the route of the projected road is almost a

straight Ine Few curves would be necessary, and the

grades would be slight, and it is thought that the electric

cars could travel at the rate of 133 miles per hour. This

would make the trip only about 13 minutes if the maximum

speed were maintained for the entire distance; twenty

minutes, however, is allowed for the journey. The tolal

cost of the installation, according to M. de Rudder, chief

of transportation of the government railways, would be

4'3'75Oi<^^0- ^1- Flamache la of the opinion that trains

should hi composed of citScr one or two coaches with the

seats arranged longiludir.aMy. This provision is made 10

that in the ca^c of a derailment of a (rain pas^engerx

would suffer l;ss from the shock, but Flamache havens to

remark that it is not necessary to conclude from this Ihat

the danger in transit is greater on an electric car than In a

steam coach. lie aho siys: "The ItrumcU-Antwerp

line ui'l be the longest in the world, but we certainly

should have have been outdone by the Americans if ihf-y

nary u^e. It Is uicd In connection with ordinary magneitc
telephones, no battery or microphones being used. It li

claimed by Capt Charal ois, the Invcniot, that i.ommuDlci>
tion hfts been had thtou;:h a length of twelve and a hslf

mi'es of thiK wire, an<l that communication has not been
Interrupted when (he wire Iv unwound naked upon the wet
or diy ground, or even upon grass covered with dew, or
when the wire Is submerged In water for a certain length.

A Charallolsouitit. consisting of two (elrplioncs, one reel

and the wire, were experimented with during ihi« wccic In

this cily. Half a mite of nakrrl wire w.ii unwound upon
the graSH. The earth wa« <pii(c rnoint. kufficirnily so as to
have made a (frrjiind for a telephone wire. No difficulty

was experienced in conversing ihrough this wire. The wire
was then wound around an Iron hoop, and evin this did
not Interrupt (he convcrnation, The voice sounded much
more distinct when one o( the service orCroivn lelephooit
was utcd In place of (he Frt n :h instrument.

Later there was another t<:«t, when a rollc of wire was
run out, 30 feet bc'ng submerged In water. No communi-
cation coutd be had, but the instant the wire was drawn up
clear of the water the difficulty dKippcared. Singularly
enough, the wrapping of (be naked wire around an Iroo

pipe leading Into the pond, did not interrupt conversation.
O t the third test the wire was tramped in ihc grass and

earth, which were thoroughly noakcd with water. The
'xpcriment was entirely sativfactory, conversation being
h.i'l in an ordinary tone of voice. There i* no necessity

for using any kind of telephone which rfrjuires a battery,

as the common magnetic telephone will prove a iilUfac-

tory Instrument both as (ransmlller and receiver. Cap(.
Kilbournc believes that conversation can be depended
upon for distances up to twelve or fifteen miles. It wil

not be safe to count on using naked wire in crossing

streams or swamps, and therefore, insulated wire in coo-
venlent lengths should be carried as a par! of the ouifti-

The advantages which bi-metalllc wire possesses are great

tensile strength and ductility and non-liability to oxidiza-

tion.

An order has been placed for ten miles of the wire, and
experiments will be conducted by Cap'. Kilbournc on a
more extensive scale.

I-IG. 6 ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S I-AIR.— E-XIIlIJIi

OE THE EUREKA TEMPERED COPPER COMPANY,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

were in their country, two great cities situated in such

pro.Kimity. Everything argues in favor of the construction

of the railway, which would give an added glory to Bel-

gian industry in all Europe. There is only one obstacle

in the way of its realii^ation— :ts novelty. By building

the first electric railroad in Europe, Belgians would open

new markets for the products of their industries. We
possess not only the material necessary for the construction

of electric railroads, but also skillful electricil engineers

Electrotherap3utic Course.
A strong lid* of progress in ele:trothrraprulic« has set

in during the l-ist two years in th>s couitry, and many
medical men of acknowledged standing hive become so
convinced of the importance of electricity in the medicine
of the future that they have undertaken a course of special

study on the subject to place themselves abreast of the
newest and most approved practice. Many practitioners,

however, are unable to avail themselves of the regular

post-graduite college course, and will gUdly welcome such
an opportunity for tuition as is afforded by the private

clinic of D.-. Robert Newman, New York. After many
solicitations from practitioners to give private lessons

in electrotherapeu'.ics, and particularly in surgical

electrolysis. Dr. Newman decided to give such a couric.

The instruction i> given In the same manner a? that lo

post-graduate colleges, except that it is p'lvate and Iiai'

ited strictly to a smiU number of students. The course
consists of twelve lectures, in which clinical instruction

is predominant, the modus operandi of all operations

ELECTRICITY AT niE WORLDS FAIR —INTERIOR OF THE EUREKA TEMPERED COPFER COMPANY'S PAVILION'.

ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

and workmen adapted to th's kind of work." He added

that the winter of 1S94 could be employed in making the

plans and working cut all of the details, and that construc-

tion coulJ be begun in the spring of that year.

French Field Telephone.
.'\ recent press dispatch from Washington, says

that the signal cftice has been conducting some inter-

esting e.\perimenis wiih a field telephone line imported
from France. Capt. C. E. Kilbcurne of the s'gnal corps
has submitted a report of the three cc:asioas when the

line was tested to the chief signal officer.

The line used is known as the Cbarallois equipment. A
special conductor is used, and the wire is bimetallic, with
steel core covered with copp;r. Capt. Kdbourne says the

wire is stronger and less cxidizible than the wires in ordi-

bsing shown. The past course has been eminently suc-

cessful, and the class for the next course, which will be-
gin on Xovembsr ist, is already raide up. Dr. Newman
has been called "the father of medical electrolysis," and
his labors in this field for the last quarter of a century
have been abundantly recognized. He has designed many
of the most eflectivc electrodes now in use. and has con*
tributed in a marked degree to the placing of electrolytic

practice in mediciae on its modern basis Dr. Newman
has been invited to deliver clinical lectures in electrolysis

in Chicago, by the Post-graduate Medical Scfcool, during
the course which begins September ist.

The East Oakland. Cal.. street railway has been granted
a 50 year franchise. Work on the constmction of a line

hrough the principal streets and avenues of the city and
throughout its suburbs will be began at once.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

notify us immediately upon their arrival in Chicago.

The appointment of judges of award for the department

of electricity at the World's Fair is about completed the

last batch of domestic appointees being named in this issue

of the Western Electrictan. Copious extracts from

the rules governing awards are also presented this week,

so that electrical exhibitors may gain an intelligent idea of

the manner in which their products will be passed upon.

The board of electrical judges is made up almost entirely

of college professors, many of whom are distinguished for

their investigations in the domain of electrical science.

While it may be objected that the knowledge of some of

these gentlemen is theoretical rather than practical, the

board as a whole maybe accepted as fairly satisfactory, in

view of the difficulty of securing competent men wholly

independent of the great manufacturing companies. In-

deed, as it is, one of the judges is connected with a prom-

inent electrical concern, and we shall be surprised if ob-

jection is not raised to this excellent gentleman by some
of his business competitors whose goods are displayed in

the electricity building. However strenuous an effort is

made to confine the influence of this judge to exhibits with

which the products of his company do not enter into com-

pEtition, the appointment must still be regarded as

unforlunate.

number of visitors. The electricity building is one of the

most popular at ihe exposition, and no complaint can be

made of the attendance on the lower floor. The gallery is

so far removed from the ground floor, however, that only

a small proportion of the tired sigbt-seers make the effort

necessary to climb ihe long flights of stairs, and the result

is that the meritorious exhibits in the g-Uery come far

short of attracting their due share of attention. The most

obvious solution of the difficulty is the institution of a

sufficient elevator service, but, unless some company can

be induced to install several large elevators as exhibits,

which is a dubious contingency, it is hardly possible that

orders will be given for the erection of new elevators, as

they could scarcely be made ready for service before Sep-

tember 1st. It is proposed to issue illustrated souvenirs

of the gallery exhibits for free distribulion and also to

erect conspicuous s'gns at the entrances to the building,

on the lower fljor, directing the atteotion of visitors to

the attractions up-stairs. The latter plan is undoubtedly

valuab'e, but the former is of at least questionable ex-

pediency, as it may well be doubted whether

such a souvenir would attain the end aesired

or repay the exhibitors for the money and time expended

upon it. An excellent move has been made in enlistirg

the aid of the local dai'y press, although it is probably

true that visitor stay away from the gallery not so much
from lack of knowledge regarding the exhibits to be seen

there as from the considerable physical exertion necessary

to reach ihem. The primary necessity is elevators, and

every effort should be made to induce manufacturers to

overcome their objections to supplying them without cost

to the exhibitors. The advertisement would certainly be

excellent, and power could be obtained free of charge.

The agitation for a greater-attendance in the gallery has

already had a good effect. The Western Electrician

is heartily in favor of the rabvemsnt, whatever plan may
adopted, and extends its beSt wishes to the Gallery Ex-

hibitors' club.

.\N effort is being made by the gallery exhibitors in the

electricity building at the World's Fair to attract a larger

With the expiration of the Spanish patent on the storage

battery, terminating as it does the life of the American

patent, it is to be hoped that the litigation will cease and

work on the development of the accumulator be taken up.

It is to be regretted that so much time should have been

devoted to wrangling over patents that were really of no

particular value to their owners. All the time and money
spent by the pioneer storage battery companies in this

country might better have been devoted to the develop-

ment of the battery and introducing it to the public.

Great stress was laid on the Faure patents, and it was

contended that a practical storage battery could not be

made by any process that was not covered in this patent.

Btit its owners were htlpless in view of the fact that the

Brush patents, which were equally valuable, were con-

trolled by a rival concern. These corporations have been

engaged in a bitter controversy for several years, and it

is sincerely to be hoped that Judge Coxe's decision last

week will end the senseless fight.

This decision is a ruling on the question of the life of

an American patent being affected by the expiration of a

foreign patent on the same invention. It appears accord-

ing to the judge's findings that Faure's invention was

patented first in France (October 20, 1880), afterwards in

Spain (June 27, 1881) and finally in this country {January

3, 18S2). The Spanish patent was for ten years, the full

limit allowed for an invention that had already been

patented in a foreign country. On the hearing recently

conducted in the United States Circuit Court for the

Southern District of New York, it was contended by the

American owners of the Faure patents that the invention

patented in Spain was not the same as that covered in the

American patent. This claim was not allowed, as it was

pointed out by Judge Coxe in his decision that there was

every reason to believe that a'l three patents were for the

same invention. The apparent dissimilarity in the claims

were explained by the fact that Faure, being a Frenhman,

wrote his original application and description in French

and that they were afterward translated into English and
Spanish. Making allowance for philobgical differences,

for errors and unavoidable changes in translation, and for

dissimilarities in Patent Office procedure, it would hardly

be expected that the United States and Spanish patents

would emerge from such an ordeal in identical garb, even

though it were the avowed purpose of the inventor to make
them the same. It was claimed in the hearing that Faure

had patented one invention in France and another in

Spain, and that the French and United States patents

were on the same invention. This, however, is improbable

as the term of the Spanish patent shows. Mad the inven-

tion, which the Spanish patent was intended to cover, been

an "original invention," that is an invention that had not

before been patented in any foreign conntry, it would havg

been entitled to protection of the Spanish patent laws for

twenty years. As a matter of fact the application was

made for a ten year patent showing that it was the belief

of the inventor that he was applying for a patent on the

same invention as that covered in the French patent.

This is the view taken by Judge Coxe, and it seems to be

supported conclusively by the evidence.

Edison's claim to the invention of the incandescent

lamp has again been sustained, this time by Judge Seaman
in the action instituted against the Electric Manufacturing

company, of Oconto, Wis. The full text of the opinion

accompanying the decision, which was handed down at

Milwaukee, July 20th, is presented in another column.

The Oconto company is restrained from further infringe

ment of the Edison patent, and the controversy over the

invention of the incandescent lamp is to-day much more

complicated than ever. It may be said that on every im-

portant point Judge Seaman's ruling is in support of Judge
Colt's position and directly against Judge Hallett's con-

struction. Judge Seaman cites with approval the general

ruling stated by Judge Colt that an adjudication of the

validity of his patents after bona fide contest, and espe-

cially after long and expensive litigation, entitles the com-
plainant to a preliminary injunction in a suit against other

infringers. One exception to this rule, he says, is some
times allowed, and that is where there is a clear showing

of a meritorious defense, which was not before the

court in the original suit, and which, had it entered into

consideration, would probably have defeated the patent or

claim. It is under this exception that the defendants as-

sert their right to oppose the granting of the injunction,

and their affidavits are directed to proving an invention

and use by Henry Goebel prior to that of Edison.

It was on this point, it will be remembered, that Judge
Hallett took issue with Judge Colt. The latter had
ruled that the measure of proof demanded of the defendant

must be "clear, convincing and beyond reasonable doubt,"

while Judge Hallett contended that a "defense which puts

the case in doubt" would suffice to justify the denial of the

motion for an injunction. Judge Seaman gives his un-
qualified approval to Judge Colt's decision, and in adopt-

ing it cites additional authorities supporting this position.

Judge Colt's review of the Beacon case is accepted, as is

also the finding of Judge Hallett, "that there is not the

measure of proof demanded," in the new evidence sub-

mitted in the Columbia case. The additional testimony

submitted in the Milwaukee case is then considered, with

the view of determining whether it -has cleared the doubts

that have come from the former hearings. Concerning this

new evidence, the judge says: "I find that the depos>

tions in behalf of the defendants are mostly cumulative cr

in rebuttal of certain new affidavits introduced by the com-
plainant, and not here considered; but I cannot find that

they remove any of the doubts above noted."

The decision practically rejects the Goebel defense and
sustains Edison's claim to the invention of the incandes-

cent lamp, as will be seen from the following characteristic

abstracts from Judge Seaman's findings:

The fundamental thread-like carbon burner of
Edison's only became necessary as a means to
subdivision of electric light, which was not contemplated
by Goebel.

The Goebel lamps are not shown to have had the high
vacuum required for anticipation.

No motive is shown for such constant manufacture of
these lamps throughout the years from 1854 to 1880, in-

volving so much of time and expense, and especially of
great expense in maintaining the batteries for their use,

and no attempt to dispose of even one, or to utilize them
for domestic purposes, excepting in a few stray instances.
Why did he not apply for a patent? He was not igno-

rant of the patent laws, for in 1865 he is shown to have
applied for a patent on a sewing machine hammer, and
in iS8r he is found applying for some minor
improvements, one of them being a coil shown in his
exhibit lamps.
The lamps which Goebel producedat Boston, as original

lamps made in the early years, were four, called exhibits

1,2, 3 and 4. * * * • The first three had copper
and iron leading-in wires, were of the Goebel "meat saw"
pattern and show no vacuum now, and if fully proved,would
not constitute anticipation of Edison. No. 4, called the
"hairpin" pattern, has the requisites, including a vacuum,
although probably not the high vacuum. * * * Xhis
lamp shows the highest excellence of the glass blower's
art, is stated by experts to be beyond the ability of any
amateur, and many peculiarities are pointed out in the
perfect shape of the carbon, the glass bridge and position
of leading-in wires, which seem to show adoption of
methods which have produced and developed from
the experience of commercial manufacture with Edison's
invention.

Another important statement is that "ihe testimony of

the numerous witnesses, however honest, speaking of such

delicate structures seen by them many years ago, cannot

justly be accepted as absolute verity."
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Waddell-Entz Dynamos In Chicago.
There has recently been insl.'illtd in the Windermere

hotel, near the nortli end of the World's Kair groumls, Chi-

caj^o, an electrical jilunt which possesses some very intcr-

eslinK features. The most important peculiarity of the

plant, as may be appreciated after a glance at the accom-

panying ilhistrations, lies in the fact that it occupies a

remarkably small space. 'I'he dimensions of the one room,

I'ig;. I, containing the entire pl;int of direct connected

machines, consisting each of an engine and dynamo on one

bed, are only 30 by 14 feet; but into this limited space

there have been put three generators with a total output of

Incandescent Lamp Litigation.
The principal topic in electrical circle* Uht week was

the victory of the (iineral I%lcctrlc company at Milwaukee,

in the case of the Kilison Ivleclric Light company againM the

IClectric Manufacturing company, of (V-onto, Wit. Judge
Seaman's decision, which was handed down July 23th, wan

immediately published in the form of an "extra" by the

Wi'.siKKN Ei.i:';i KH IAN, and is herewith reproduced:

This is a motion for a preliminary Injunction. The
complaint alleges Infringement by defendants, manufac'

turcrs of electric lamps at Oconto, WIh., of the second

claim of letters patent No. 223, 3(^8, issued to Thomas A.

E^aiMM. Atno OvNA(*Mi

FIG. I. WADDELL-ENTZ DYNAMOS IN CHICAGO.

130 kilowatts directly connected to three automatic high

speed J. H. McEwen engines. These generators are of

Waddell-Entz multipolar type, manufactured by the Wad-

dell-Entz company, New York.

As these machines are the first of their kind to be used

in the West, reference may be made to a few of their

most important details. The generators proper are

multipolar, but the arrangement of the pole pieces is such

that only one coil of wire is necessary to energize all the

magnets. This is quite a departure and a most im-

portant feature in the machine. The armature is sup-

ported directly on the engine shaft and revolves outside of

thelpole pieces and takes the place of the fly-wheel. This de-

sign makes the whole combination very little larger than an

ordinary engine, the only additional spice required being

that for the commutator and outboard bearing. The arma-

ture being outside the magnets makes it practicable to run

this form of generator at a very much slower speed than

is the usual practice.

The whole plant requires only the space of 30 by 14

feet, each 100 horse power combination taking up 10 by

7 feet, and the 50 horse power 9 by 6 feet, thus leaving

plenty of room around each combination, Fig. 2.

The Windermere plant was installed by the Orne Con-

struction company, Chicago, which purchased the ma-

chines from the Waddell-Entz company, and Chief Engi-

neer R. C. Williams, of the Windermere hotel, speaks in

a highly complimentary manner of the generators and

engines.

A. V. Kettels, one of the Waddell-Entz company's

most experienced engineers from the works at Bridgeport,

Conn., superintended the erection of the generators. Mr.

Kettels' work speaks for itself.

Edison, January 27, 1880, and adjudged valid, after pro-

tracted contest, in the Circuit Court for the Southern Dis-

trict of New York, affirmed by the Circuit Court of Appeals

of the Second Circuit. The defendants have answered,

the original answer admitting infringement of said second

claim, as construed in said decisions, but by an amended
answer (allowed at the hearing) take issue upon such in-

fringement, avowedly upon their proposed new showing as

to the prior state of the art, through the alleged Goebel

invention, and the narrower construction which should

thereby be placed upon said second claim; and further

pany, sui*.alnlDK the tccond claim of tbit paitnl and de-

creeing injunction ^47 Ked. Kep. 454) which was affifmed

by the Circuit Court of Appeals (or the tccond clicoll In

Octol>er, iflr^j, f53 led Kep. jo.j, The defendam in

that cose having turned over to ihe Sawyer-Mao
KIcclrIc compiny the buflncs* of manufacturing, »u't was
brought against the latter and injunction granted aad
affirmed by the tame Circuit Court of Appeals lo Decem-
ber, iB(>2;(5.l Fed. Kcp. 5<j3).

It further appear* that injunctions have been granted

against other Infringers in this circuit and in various other

circuits, without serious cOKlcst; and that in the Oiitrlct

of MaKsachusetts, in complainant's auit agalott the Ilcacon

Vacuum Pump & Klectrlc company, the motion lor pre-

liminary Injunction was vigorously conlcsted. Lpoo the

grounds presented here, and In an exhaustive opinion
handed down by Colt. J., February 18. 1893. the li junc-

tion was ordered. (54 Fed. Kcp. 678.) On the other
hand, in a suit by complainant ajalo^t Columbia
Incandescent Lamp company, in ihc Kas!ero District of

Missouri, upon simitar motion and additional affidavits, an
opinion was rendered April 31. 1893, by Mallet. J , re-

fusing the injunction if the defendants shou'd give a bond.
All of the records and affidavits before the courts, re-

spectively, in the Heacon case and in the Columbia case,

are here, and much additional testimony—that upon the

part of defendants, taken since such hearing, in rebuttal,

under an order of this court, being In the form ^f deposi-

tions and with cross examination of witnesses.

Therefore this court has the benefit of the opinioas

handed down at those hearings, and the embarrassment as

well of deciding here between apparent differences in views

as to the measure of proof demanded.

In the opinion in the Beacon case the rule applicable lo

this defense against the motion Ls stated, citing a number
of authorities, a? follows: "The burden is on the de-

fendant to establish this, and every reasonable doubt must
be resolved against him;" also, that "the presumption of

novelty is not to be overcome except upon clear and con-

vincing proof." The showing there made is reviewed at

length and found insufficient to meet the requirements of

the ru!e.

The opinion in the Columbia case is not yet reported,

but in a copy furnished for this hearing, the views which

control the decision are stated as follows: "There is not

the measure of proof demanded by complainant's counsel,

who maintain that the court should require proof of the

fact beyond reasonable doubt. This degree of certainty

is not often attained upon testimony in the form of an

The city council of Niagara Falls has passed its resolu-

tion over Mayor Butler's veto, providing for the lighting

of the streets for five years. The contract was awarded
the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Electric Light & Power
company. In his message to the council the mayor said

that his objection to the action of the council was that the

contract was not let to the lowest responsible bidder. He
also read a letter from the Cataract Construction company
protesting against the action taken and citing the fact that

in January, iSSo. the president and trustees of the vil-

lages of Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge addressed a
communication to the company pledging themselves to

enter into arrangements with the company for the electric

lighting. In September. iSqo, the village of Niagara
Falls refused to enter into a long term contract for light-

ing with an outside company by reason of this agreement.
Secretary William B. Rankine of the Cataract Construc-
tion company informed Mayor Butler that his company
would be ready to furnish power in February, 1S94. The
BnfTalo & Niagara Falls Electric Light & Power com-
pany has a contract for 25.000 horse power and its at-

torney, Tracy C. Becker, stated that it intended to enter
into active competition with the Construction company in

famishing both light and power.

FIG. 2. WADDELL-ENTZ DYNAMOS IN CHICAGO.

setting up prior invention by one Henry Goebel, not

litigated in the New York case. For and against the

motion, voluminous records, afHdavits and depositions

with sundry exhibits are presented, to which reference

will be made.

It is shown that litigation in behalf of this patent has

been actively carried on since May. 1SS5. both directly

and collaterally: that after obtaining favorable decisions in

other cases, wherein issues under this patent were in-

volved, and defending successfully against the Sawyer-

Man patent {40 Fed. Rep. 21. i judgment was obtained

in July, 1S91. in its action in the Scuthern District of New
York, against the United States Electric lighting com-

at^idavit where the issue ts contested, and it is not reason-

able to demand such certainty as to the defense. Com-
plainants must show a clear right in support of a prclim-

ioary writ, and a defense which puts the case in doubt

is sufficient to defeat the application." And for its con-

clusion against the injuoction hold: "It is ecoigb to

say that there is a fair preponderance of testimony in

support of the Goebel claim."

Decisions of the supreme court have settled beyond all

controversy that for the defense of anticipation, and

prior use against a patent, the proofs must be "clcsr

satisfactory and beyond a reasonable doubt."

The BaiUd Wire Patent. 143 U. S. 275. 284.
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Cantrell v. WalUck, 117 U. S. 689.

Coffin V. Ogden, 18 Wall, 120.

And that has been the constant rule in this circuit.

Smith V. Davis, 34 Fed. Rep. 783.

Washburn & Moen Manfg. Co. v. Haish, 4 Fed. Rep.

gio, 10 Biss. 65.

American Bell. Te'. Co. v, Cusbman Tel. Co., 35 Fed.

Rep. 739-

The decisions and text books agree upon the general rule

stated in the opinion of Judge Colt (Page 679), that an

adjudication of the validity of his patents after bona fide

contest and especially after long and expensive litigation,

entitles the complainant to a preliminary injunction in a

suit against other infrirgers, and that the only question

open upon his motion therefor is that of actual infringment

by the defendant of the claim so adjudged valid. Ocher

defenses are then reserved to final hearing, and injunction

issues, as of course in the same court, and by comity in

other courtf. One exception to this rule is soraelimes

allowed, and that is where there is clear showing of a

raeritcrious defense, which was not before the

cjurt in the original suit, and which, had it

entered into consideration, would probably

have defeated the patent or claim. It is under this excep-

tion that the defendants assert their right to oppose this

motion, and their affidavits are directed to proving an in-

tirely within the exception to the rule, if they invoke the

privileges of that exception, and would deprive the con:-

plainants of the fruits of their hard earned victories. The

rule held by Judge Colt will therefore be adopted here,

and the following additional authorities are cited as sup-

porting it:

McBeth v. Braddock Glass Co., 54 Fed. Rep.

173.

Accumulator Co. v. Consolidated Co., 53 Fed. Rep,

795.

American Bell Ttl. Co. v. Soutaern Te'. Co., 34 Fed.

Rep. 795.

Siebert Cylinder Co. v. Michigan Co. 34 Fed. Rep. 33*

Ladd V. Cameron. 25 Fed. Rep. 37.

Hussey v. Whitley. 2 Fish P, C. 120.

Jones V. Merrill. 80 G. 401.

Potter V. Fuller. 2 Fish P. C. 262.

I have examined with care each of the authorities cited

in the opinion of Judge Hallett and others noted by de-

fendant's counsel, but they do not impress me as support-

ing the rule held in that opinion or as opposed to the

rule pronounced in the cases above cited.

With the adoption of this rule it is not necessary to review

in this opinion the affidavits and exhibits which were be-

fore the court in Massachusetts in the Beacon case, as a

careful examination has fully satisfied me with the review

POWER TRANSMISSION IN SOUTH AFRICA.

vention and use by Henry Goebel prior to that of Edison.

Although sundry other claims of priority have been set

aside by the court in the course of the litigation, this one

was not presented, and the defendants have a right to

their day in court for its hearing. The question here is

whether there is such clear showing of merit for this claim

now asserted, that the defendants should be relieved from

the general rule by denying in their case the

usual injunctional order; and the primary inquiry

is what must be the measure of proof demanded.

Must it be of the quality and quantity required

to defeat the patent at final hearing
—

"clear, convincing

and beyond reasonable doubt" as held by Judge Colt, or

will it suffice, for denial of the motion, that it show "a de-

fense which puts the case in doubt," as held by Judge

Hallett? It is clear that the presumption must be in favor

of the patent, and that it cannot be overthrown by a mere

doubt, I think the true lest for proof upon the motion is

that it shall be sufficient to raise a presumption that it

would have defeated the patent had it been produced at

the trial. This would demand at least, the full measure re-

quired to overcome the presumptive force of

the patent, and that every reasona'3le doubt be

resolved against the defense, here as it would

be there, as held by Judge Cot. In the eyes cf

the law at this stage the complainants sliind upon their

rights with iheir letters patent confirned after arduous

contest, and entitled to prelimirary injunctions against 11-

fringers; and the defendants must place themselves en-

and criticisms contained in the opinion of Judge Colt, and

the conclusions reached by him at that stage. And of the

additional evidence introduced at St. Lou's in the Colum-

bia case it might be sufficient to bold, in accordance with

the view stated in the opinion of Judge Hallett, with which

I agree, that "there is not the measure of proof demanded"

by this rule. Resting upon these conclusions, it would

only be necessary to consider the new testimony which has

been presented here, and determine whether it has cleared

the doubts which have come from the former hearing; but

an understanding of the conc'usions reached requires for

preface a statement of some of the doubts which have been

impressed upon my mind by these records.

Edison's discovery was published late in 1879. It prom-

ised an incandescent electric lamp which would supply the

great want of an operative commercial light, suitable for

domestic uses, cheap and practical, and aroused great in-

terest and excitement in commercial and scientific circles.

L'ghting by electricity had long been an accomplished

fact in arc light and various single burners, but the prob-

lem which remained unsolved was a method of subdi-

vision of the light for which scientists in Europe were

seeking, and which many of them pronounced impossible,

an ignis fafHits. It was the solution of this great problem

that Edison thus announced. As stated by Justice Bradley

in the McKeesport case, 40 Federal Reporter pages 29 to

31: "This was the real, the grand discovery in the art of

electric lighting, without which it could not have become a

practical att for the purpose of general use in houses and

cities. * * * We think we are not mistaken in sajing

that but for this discovery electric lighting would never

have become a fact."

The invention claimed by Edison was a lamp which is

the embryo of the best lamps now in commercial use. The
second claim of his patent here involved described it as

follows: "The combination of carbon filaments with a

FIG. I. POWER TRANSMISSION IN SOUTH AFRICA.

receiver made entirely of glass and conductors passing

through the glass and from which receiver the air is" ex-

hausted, for the purpose set forth."

The threid of filament of carbon for a burner was the

fundamental discovery to obtain this subdivision of elec-

tric light, for by its use he obtained the high resistance

which was essential to the multiple arc system, and saved

from the use of enormous conductors of the electric cur-

rent, the cost of which was otherwise prohibitive of sub-

division. He found that for stability of this thin carbon

it was necessary to have a high vacuum and remove all

gases to prevent what he calls "air-washing." This led to

the entire glass receiver or chamber for the lamp, and

finally to platinum leading-ln wires, sealed into the glass,

because "the coefficient of expansion of glass and plati-

num was the same," and the high vacuum would ht

retained, while iron or copper wires would be destroyed.

This discovery was therefore in successive steps, and only

essential for the great object of subdivision of

light.

Each of these steps is claimed to have been discovered

or taken by Henry Goebel many years before Edison.

Against all of the improbabilities of this claim, the story

as related by Goebel, in his several affidavits, with detail

conBrmations by many witnesses, is interesting, circum-

stantial and in many respects plausible. I do not won-

der that it has attached such earnest advocacy by able

counsel in contesting this case. Henry Goebel is now
seventy-five years of age, a German, who came to this

country in 1849, and has ever since resided in New York.

He appears to have been an excellent and ingenious me-

chanic, engaged in watch-making, manufacturing barom-

eters and thermometers and delicate instruments, and has

shown much interest and aptitude in electrical appliances

and experiments. He claims to have made incandescent

electric lamps identical with the Edison claim in all its

particulars from about 1854, ^"^^ that these lamps were

operated by primary batteries of his own construction,

and used at his store for show and lighting in various ways,

and for some time had such lamps on a wagon traveling

about the streets of New York with a telescope, also of

bis own construction.

He says he made many of these lamps each year, prior

to Edison's patent, all for his own use or gratification, but

not so many after 1S72 as before. In 1880 and later he

was engaged in making lamps for the American Electric

Light company, a rival of Edison's, and making similar

lamps. This meager statement cannot fairly present his

DIRECTLY CONNECTED IDEAL ENGINE AND WADDEL ENTZ
DYNAMO.

Story, but must suffice with mention that he was before

leaving Germany very intimate with a Prof. Munchausen,

who had experimented with the production of arc and

incandescent electric lights, and gave the ideas which he

carried out here. Goebel does not claim that he ever

worked a thought in the line of subdivision of electric

lights, and the history of that art presents strong grounds

for doubt.
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As to the improbabilities of this discovery so long un-

discovered, it is suflicicnt to refer to the comments in the

opinions in Telephone cases, 126 U. S., 556, in American

Co. vs. American Cushman <!o., 35 I''ed. Kcp.
, 735, and

American Co. vs. People's Co., 22 Ked. Rep.. 301;. as

well applicable here. I will refer to some of the doubts

raised, upon the defendant's showing, as to the aclua

components of the alleged Cocbel lamps, remarkinK that

the testimony of the numerous witnesses, however honest,

speaking of such delicate structures seen by them many

years ago, cannot justly be accepted as absolute verity.

r. The fundamental thread-like carbon burner of Kdi-

son's only became necessary a; a means to subdivision of

electric light, which was not contemplated by (l3cl>cl. The

latter operated with a primary battery, for which the

larger "pencil" form of carbon or other material would

answer as well, would be more stable, and more easily

made. This lil.xment is mist delicate and dlfl'icult to

make, and must have a high vacuum, or it would be

instantly consumed. It seems unnecessary and undesir-

able for his purpose, and no s.atisfactory reason is given

for its adoption by him.

2. The Goebel lamps are not shown to have had the

high vacuum required for anticipation. His principal state-

ment must be taken that he exhausted his lamps by the

Torricilion method in the years prior to 1879 and I think

it is abundantly sliown. although not without some contra-

diction, that such a method could not produce the vacuum

necessary to prevent disintegration of the carbon and it

seems doubtful whether it could be employed at all with

this delicate carbon in the receiver. If that vacuum was

wanting the claim fails.

3. No motive is shown for such constant manufacture

of these lamps throughout the years from 1S54 to iSSo,

involving so much of time and expense, and especially of

great expense in maintaining the batteries for their use,

and no attempt to dispose of even one. or to utilize them

for domestic purposes, excepting in a few stray instances.

It seems improbable that the constant practice here asserted,

and so useful for the purposes of this defense, should have

been kept up without clear object.

4. Why did he not apply for a patent? He was not

ignorant of the patent laws, for in 1865 he is shown to

have applied for a patent on a sewing machine hammer,

and in 18S1 he is found applying for some minor improve-

ments one of them being a coil shown in his exhibit

lamps.

5. The lamps which Goebel produced at Boston, as

original lamps made in the early years, were four, called

exhibits i. 2, 3 and 4. The first three only were pro-

duced at the hearing with his original affidavit, the fourth

being in the hands of counsel for defendant, but withheld

because of doubts as to its authenticity, which doubts

were afterward cleared to their satisfaction, and this lamp

then introduced by leave of court with additional and ex

p'anatory proofs. The first three had copper and iron

leadinj,-in wires, were of the Goebel "meat saw"

pattern and show no vacuum now, and if fully proved

would not CDnslitute anticipation of Edison. No. 4, called

the "hairpin" pattern, was the requisites, including a

vacuum, although probably not the high vacuum. It is

not now operative by reason of some defect. Coebel

swears tha^ it was operated, but experts who have ex-

amined the defect swear that it has existed from its manu-

facture, and it could not have operated. This lamp shows

the highest excellence of the glass blower's art, is stated

by experts t:) be beyond the ability of any amateur, and

many peculiarities are pointed out in the perfect shape of

the carbon, the glass bridge and position of leading-in

wires, which seem to show adoption of methods which

have produced and developed from the experience of com-

mercial manufacture with Edison's invention. The statements

as to its make, its keeping or its having been operated are

not clear or convincing to the court, if they have been so to

counsel. Exhibit lamps Nos. 9 and 11 brought to St.

Louis, are no more satisfactory than No. 4

6. After Goebel's employment in lamp making by the

American company, his claim of anticipation received

some attention, and he had negotiations with one Dreyer

in 1SS2 for arranging a company to exploit the claim.

It failed because he was then apparently uoable to pro-

duce an original lamp. Later it was investigated by em-

inent patent lawyers at various times, and apparently with

great care and interest, to emp'oy it in defenses against

this patent, and also by one in behalf of complainant,

and all rejected it as not well founded.

Prof. Thomson, of the Thomson-Houston company,

investigated it in 1SS2, when it would have been of vital

interest to his company to make use of it against this

patent, if tenable, and after visiting Goebel he rejected its

consideration. Dr. O. A. Moses, an inventor with similar

object, visited Goebel frequently, but came to the same

conclusion, and nays he was unable to produce any lamp.

These are potent circumHtanecH to raise doubts. Com-
ing to the new testimony produced, which 1 have carefully

examined, I find that the depositions in behalf of the de-

fendants are mostly cumulative or In rcbuitul of certain

new defendants introduced by the complainant and not

here considered; but I cannot find that they remove any

of the doubts above noted.

On the other hand aHidavits now produced by the com-

plainants tend to show an admission of <lcfcndant's wit-

ness. Henry Goebel, Jr. (a son of the claimant), that he

manufactured exhibit lamps Nos. 1, 2 and 3 In i8'j2 for the

purposes of this ca c. There is no denial of this, but it 1*

claimed that this son h venal and has deserted the defense

to favor the complainant. Ojc Ileger, a glass blower,

swears that he m.idc for Goebel, while working for him

"in the early So's," lamps similar to No. 4. and he thinks

he m.ide this one at that time. As lo a ll:imer which was

produced by Goebel as mat^le by him at an early day, he cut

bamboo for his carbon burners. One Korwan, and Hegcr,

swear that it was actually made by the former in 1883.

This is contradicted as to date by an affidavit produced by

defendants.

Upon the whole showing I am satisfied that complain-

ant is legally entitled to preliminary injunction, and that it

is the duty of the court to grant it without evasion. As
stated by Judge Colt, and often held, a bond by defendant

is not the equivalent of the injunction which the law gives

for the protection of the inventor in the exclusive privileges

promised by his p\tent. Injunction will therefore issue,

but with leave to defendant to move for requirement of a

bond by complainant to indemnify the defendant for any

damages he may suffer if it shall finally be held that the

patent is invalid.

Power Transmission in South Africa.

An interesting electric power transmission plant is now
in course of construction on the Queen's river, near IJar-

berton. South African Repubfc. The Moodies Gold

Mining and Exploration Company recently decided to util-

ize the water power of that stream. The minimum flow

of the river is 2.303 cubic feet of water per minute, and

the surveyed head is 150 feet. The water is diverted from

the river in the usual way by a ditch and flume, and from

this flume a pipe extends down the grade a distance of 510

feet to the generating station, as shown in Fig. 1. The

company has six mines on its cUim, which requires power

for mining and reduction purposes. These mines are

within a radius of four miles from the generating station.

The capacity of the plant will be 500 horse power, which

is developed by fcurPtlton wheels, wi'.h a capacity of up-

ward of 125 horse power each, running under 142 feet

effective head. The arrangement of the pipe line, as

shown in Kig. 2, is as follows: The first third of the line

which is connected to the fore bay or pressure box, is

thirty inches in diameter and made of No. 12 Birmingham

gauge steel; the next third twenty eight inches in diameter

and made ol No. 14 steel, and the balance twenty-six

inches in diameter and made of No. 14 steel. The lower

end of the main line terminates in a receiver, which dis-

tributes the water to the several wheels. The loss of head

by friction in the arrangement of the pipe line iseight feet,

while carrying sufficient water for 500 horse power. This

leaves 142 feet effective or running pressure. The pipe is

double riveted in the longitudinal seams—the same kind

that is extensively used in California and the Rocky Moun-
tain mining districts. The water wheels are six feet in di-

ameter and make 150 revolutions per minute. They are

fed by single nozzles of the Pelton deflecting type. The
nozzle tips through which the water supply is discharged

are 4/+' inch in diameter and vent 575 cubic feet of water

each per minute—the combined power of the four wheels

being 500 horse power. The speed of the wheels is con-

trolled by a Pelton differential governor, which operates

directly upon the deflecting nozzles. The dynamos are

four in number and are driven direct from the water wheel

shaft by sheaves six feet in diameter, each sheave grooved

for five I,'2 inch diameter cotton ropes.

Directly Connected Ideal Engine and
Waddell-Entz Dynamo.

The accompanying illustration shows an Ideal eogine

of So horse power, with a Waddell-Enlz generator placed

on the engine shaft in the space usually occupied by one

of the driving wheels. The speed of the generator is 275

revolutions, developing 450 amperes at no volts. The
steel shaft is of sufficient diameter and strength to carry

the armature without any additional support, the width of

the combined engine and dynamo being only 6 inches

greater than the engine with the regular driving pulley at-

tached. Four of these machines have recently been placed

In the new Afai/ and lixpreu building, corner Broadirfty

and Fulton strccli, New York. The machlnca are In u»c

for llifhllng the building and for furni«hing current lo

drive motor* which run the printinie pre«tc« and clcvaiort.

Recent tc«t» have fully demonttraicd a low percenUifc of

friction and high steam and electrical efficiency of the

combined machine. The engines and dynamrn bclog
self-oiling and enabled to run for week* with one applica-

tion of oil, enable* the engineer, who ha» charge of four

of these machlnca, (o devote hli principal time to looking

after pump^i and other machinery In the building, A
directly connected engine and dynamo made by Itlc & Son,
\% furninhing current for light* at the World's Fair. Tbey
have adapted their engines for direct connection with any
slow speed multipolar generator. They claim they are

especially adapted for this work on account of their free

dom from vibration and their clcanllncsf. One of thcM
engines may be seen at the exposition running at 375
revolutions, supported on three pins extending ^i Inches

above the floor, without any anchor-bolls.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New VoRK, July 22.—The situation In which Mr-
Boody, the mayor of Brooklyn, now finds himself, would
furnish .1 sombtr chapter in the venerable romance, "'What
will He do with I ?" When Mr. IS:ody found ihat he
could no longer afford to ignore public opinion as (o his

action in the mat'er of giving away, under pretense of

raak'ni; an arranc:cment beneficial to the city, valuable

str.er railway franchises, he applied to the Court of Sc»-

s'ons for leave to inspect the minutes of the June grand
jury, which brought in a severe presenlmerjl against him,

as well as the thirteen a'dcrmen—the "cold thirteen"

—

who passed the railroad franchise re5o!alions, and ex-

pressed regret that it could not indict them. He has now
got the order from Judge Moore; but where it is "coming
in" to clear "Mr. Boody 's good name from the bcsmirchirg

ioto which is has fallen i^ the formidable and embarrassing

prjblem that nov confronts (he unfortunate mayor of

Brooklyn. The position cal s to mind a story of Ilannslick.

the learned but caustic Germin musical writer. Oa leaving

the opera house, after a "first night," he espied a masical

critic of the local presi passing out of the door. "Poor
devil," said Hannslick. ' he would give a dollar to know
what he thinks of the performance." Possibly Mayor
Boody might do something handsome for the charitable

soul who would throw an intelligent light on the ground
whereon he now stands; he is certainly unable, himself,

to derive any comfort or justification from the testimony

which he promised should be hurled back with such dis-

astrous tfTect at the grand jury which promulo^fed the

heretical presentment. The testimony clearly shows that

the miyor was culpably lax in guarding the city's interests

in the matter of the grant of franchises to street railroad

companies. If he was innocent of any complicity with

the swindlers, as e\-eryboJy would fain believe, he is too

credulous and confiding a man to be trusted with any

responsibility in the government of a great city.

This mitter of the Brooklyn street railroad franchises

will shortly enter on another s'.age. W. J. Giynor. as

counsel for the Union S:reet Riilway compiny. has to-day

drawn up papers in a suit to set aside the raling of the

mayor and aldermen. The company will appear as plaint-

iff, and Miyor Bjody, the Boud of .\Idermcn. the

Brooklyn City Railway company and the P. H. Flyon

railway syndicate as joint defendants. The papers allege

that the city was defrauded out of the offer that the Union
Street company made for the franchises by reason of the

alleged refusal of the aldermen and mayor to entertain

their proposition to buy. In other words, the highest

courts of the state will be asked to decide whether the

grand jury minutes, published two days ago> were really a

vindication of Mayor Bxnly, or whether they show that be

deserved the charges of criminal guilt that the grand jury

implied against him. The Union Street company offered

$250,000 for the disputed franchises. The sncctssful

companies got them on a percentage, no maximum or mini-

mum sum being designated.

The commissioners of electrical subways io Brooklyn

have decided at a recent meeting that the most obrious

sources of danger to pedestrians from the city trolley cars

are; First, the great velocity; second, noskilled motor

drivers, or drivers whose vigilance is handicapped by the

encroachment of passengers on the platform: and third,

insufficient guards or fenders before and about

the wheels. They recommend two attachments

to each trolley car; first, a sliding platform pro-

jecting some two feet in front of the dash-

board, designed to catch the iodiyidual who has beta
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tripped by it; second, a fender that is dropped in front

of the wheel clear to the track by the operation of apply-

ing the brake. The latter device will push along the

track anything which the platform may have passed over.

General Electric stock has been roughly handled by the

bears during the week. It fell yesterday to 46, and al-

though signs of recovery appeared late in the day and this

morning, it closed to-day at 49.

Some instructive figures in regard to the influence of

trolley lines on the traffic of the elevated roads have been

given before the Brooklyn Board of Assessors. An argu-

ment was brought in favor of reducing the elevated

railroad assessment of fzco.ooo a mile. The counsel for

the railway company stated that although in 1892 the

company agreed to and did pay on $200,000 a mile, it

objects to that assessment this year on account of the in-

roads made by the trolley roads on its receipts. During

the last twenty-three days of June the Kings County road

carried 68,666 passengers less than on the corresponding

days of 1892, which was a loss of about 3,000 passengers

a day. During the first thirteen days of July there was a

shortage of 58,084 passengers as compared wi.h the cor-

responding days of last year. On the Brooklyn elevated

system there was in June and July a loss of 95,030 pas-

sengers between the bridge and Gates avenue station alone,

and losses in the same degree were felt on the Myrtle

avenue and other lines, due entirely to the competition of

the trollev cars. The board reserved its decision.

Dr. Cyrus Edson, of the Board of Health, has been ex-

perimenting with the purifi ration of water by electricity.

He reports that the system is markedly successful, and will

propose that a plant be erected at CrotOQ lake, so that the

city of New York may be supplied with absolutely pure

water, which he holds to be possible by the new process.

The trustees of New Brighton, Staten Island, have

declined to pay $100 per annum for arc lights and $17.50

for incandcEcents. The receiver of the Electric Power

company does not see his way clear to furnisti light at less

than cost, and as the price quoted is the lowest consistent

with the outlay, the village will have to do without electric

light until some one comes along with capital to supply it.

An isolated plant is being erected by the Power company for

the purpose of furnishing light to the Ath!e::ic club during

the performances at the Roman holiday next week. The

lighting cipacity of the regular plant is now taxed to

the utmost, especially by the growth of the demand at

South Beach.

S. Lenox Tredwell, as an interested stockho Ider, has

brought suit in the Supreme Court against Hugh R. Gar-

den, Henry C. Davis and the Consolidated Electric Light

company, to compel .he individual defendants to surrender

2,500 shares of the company's stock, issued to them in

1888. It is charged that, as officers of the company, ihe

defendants issued the stock to themselves. Garden dejies

the charge of fraud, and says that he and Davis served

the company in an executive capacity prior to 188S, on

contracts for cash salaries and percentage of profits, but

the company was merged in the Westinghouse company,

and they agreed to accept 1,250 shares each, in lieu of

salary and percentages. W. F. O.

New England News.
Boston, July 22.—A large electric engine is attract-

ing a great deal of attention from the residents of

Cambridge, where the tracks of the West End Railway

company are being welded. The general appearance of

the engine is that of a freight car open at one end and

disclosing a heavy crane or lifting derrick. This swings

outward and holds a heavy, massive vise with wheel appli-

ances for regulating the pressure of its grip upon pieces of

iron that are pressed upon either side of the rail and there

heated to whiteness by currents of electricity properly

transmitted to the place of welding. Inside the car is the

motor-dynamo which transforms the current taken from

the trolley wire into that desired for electric welding. The
car is lined within with metal tanks for water. This en-

gine is being employed night and day. It takes from five

to ten minutes to weld a single joint. A flat car ahead of

the engine has a small motor which is used to opejate

emery wheels for cleaning the rails preparatory to welding.

The paving stones are removed at the joints in order to

expose the full depth of the rails. When all is ready, and

pieces of iron have been placed at the joints, the welder is

lowered and grips the parts firmly. The current is then

turned on, and in less than a minute the rails at the point

of contact begin to change color. In about three minutes

the metal is raised to a white heat. The process contin-

ues some little time, during which the pressure is regulated

by hand appliances. Once in a while there is a little

explosion and eruption of sparks, and the crowd steps

hurriedly back in expectation of some dire cal?mity.

When the metal has been brought almost to the ins ng

point and the progress of heating and pressing has been

sufficient, the grip is relaxed and the welder is removed to

another joint, the welded part being left to cool after it

has been struck a few blows by a workman's sledge ham-

mer to smcoth and straighten it.

Something of a novelty in eastern waters is the electric

launch cow being built by James Mclntyre in his yard at

the Harrison Loring works. South Boston. The dimen-

sions are over all and water line, 35 feet; beam, 7 feet 9

inches; draught amidships, 2 feet. She is an open boat,

having a seating capacity of 30 or more. A standing

room 23 feet long occupies the middle of the boat, and

seats extend all around. At each end are wa'er tight bulk-

heads. The machinery is simple yet effective. A 20 horse

power electric motor of simple and compact design, made

by the Curtis company, sets in the widest part of the boat

and projects but a few inches above the floor, which is

itself four inches above the water line. The motor will

make 400 revolutions a minute, and at this speed is ex-

pected to drive the 20 inch propeller fast enough to make

12 miles an hour. The shaft oE the propeller and the

motor are coupled directly together. The motor will be

set in a water tight casing to prevent any corrosion by

salt water. The electricity will be obtained from a set of

cells of a Hew design, 150 in number and weighing 1,200

pounds in all.

A public exhibition of an application of the incandescent

electric light to surgery was given last week in this city. A
number of professional and scientific men were present by

invitation to witness the display, which was given under

the direction of the inventor. Dr. John W. Daly. The
invention makes practical application of the well-known

adaptability of the incandescent light to the illumination

of the inner surfaces of the human body. The inventor

has inserted in the inner jaw of the instruments of the

familiar pattern employed by surgeons a small Edison

bulb, which, when the current is turned on from a storage

battery or other source of supply, illuminates the cavity

perfectly. The bulb is buried in the jaw of the instru-

ment, leaving the opening free from all obstruction. The
whole apparatus can be managed with one hand, leaving

the other hand free to perform whatever operation or ex-

amination is intended.

The city of Manchester, N, H., is confronted with a suit

in the Supreme Court instituted by some of the heaviest

taxpayers in the city, as a result of the city's contract

with the Manchester Electric Light company to light this

city for ten years at $ro per light. The city government

brokeathr.e years' contract that it had made with the

Manchester Electric Light company a' a meeting called

ostensibly for another purpose and raa.d'i a new contract

tor ten years without giving any other company a chance

to bid or issuing the customary call for bidders. The
Electric company, a rival concern, claims that if given a

chance to bid it would have saved the city $100,000.

Hon. AretaS Blood, agent of the Manchester Locomotive

Works, C. D. McDuffie of the Manchester mills. President

Upton of the New Hampshire Trust company, ex-Gov-

ernor BVederick Smyth, Hon. N. S. Clark, Colonel A. C.

Wallace, Frank P. Carpenter and other capitalists and

business men of the city have signed a petition asking for

an injunction to prevent the company from executing any

part of its new contract. Hon. Cyrus A. SuUoway, Hon.

E. M. Topliff, Hon. Henry E. Burnham, A. O.

Brown, George H. Wairen and Hon. David Cross

have been engaged by the citizens to prosecute the case,

and the mayor and the entire city government will be

placed on the stand. There is great excitement over the

case, and it will be fought with the utmost bitterness on

both sides. Such a trial is without precedent in New
Hampshire. It is a virtual impeachment of the entire city

council by the citizens.

The Watertown, Mass., selectmen have granted the

Newtonville & Watertown Street Railway company's peti-

tion for a location on North Beacon street, and also for

permission to run over the tracks of the West End road to

North Beacon square. The company wants to use the

trolley system. The road starts at Newtonville and has

been built as far as the Watertown line under privileges

previously granted. This new line means much for Water-

town, as, if the idea of its promoters is carried out, the

line will furnish a direct and easy method of reaching Bos-

ton in a much shorter time than by present facilities. The
route is over broad avenues.

Every pleasant day there can be seen on Beacon street,

Boston, near the Public Garden, an electric carnage

which represents the time, money, skill and patience of a

number of Boston men. For about four years experi-

ments have been conducted until now the fact is demon-

strated in this vehicle that electricity can be applied prac-

tically to all kinds of wagons, and it is only a question of

a very short time devoted to the mechanical construction

when a light three-wheeled carriage will be made which it

is claimed will take any ordinary grade, weigh not over

800 pounds all complete, carry two or four persons at a

rate of about fifteen miles an hour, and run for four or

five hours without recharging the batteries. A man who
has recently seen the results of efforts in this direction in

other cities, not only of this country, but abroad, says this

is the only thirg he has seen that is at all practical.

By reason of the physical injuries sustained by Miss

Gussie Gill, the professional dancer, on August 24, 1892,

while alighting from an electric car, the West End Street

Railway company will have to pay $5,265. A third session

jury in the Superior Court has returned two verdicts,

one for the girl of $3,100 and one for the father of $2,165,

in his suit for loss of his daughter's services. The cause

of the accident was the starting of the car before she had

stepped from it.

This week a woman passenger on one of the West End
electric cars lost her hat by a gust of wind, and, without

thinking, stepped from the car in pursuit of it. The car

was going at the ordinary down-grade speed, and the

woman was thrown to the ground just in front of another

car going in the opposite direction. Her right hand was

caught by the wheels, and the car had to be lifted before

the unfortunate woman could be extricated from her

painful position. Her hand was so badly crushed that it

was necessary to amputate it.

Cycle racing by electric light is to be tried by the Mai-

den Bcycle Club at the Waltham track on the evening of

July 24th. J. C. E.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, July 22.—The new electric light plant at

Austin, Minn-, has been sold by the Northwest General

Electric company to W. S. Pierce and George C. Duffy, of

Ripon, Wis., who will operate it as the Austin Electric

company. Mr. Pierce has resigned his position with the

Northwest General company and will devote his entire time

to the enterprise at Austin.

At Sioux City, la., arrangements are being made for

equipping the Washington Park line electrically. The
power will probably be secured from the same source as the

elevated.

The line on the North Side at La Crosse, Wis , has been

transformed into an electric system and work on the other

lines is being rapidly puihed to completion.

The city of Stillwater has been in darkness for several

nights as the result of trouble between the council and the

gas and electric light company. The aldermen thought

they were not getting as good service as they should, and

the company said it could not give better for the price of

the old contract.

The Electrical Workers' Union of Duluth has elected the

following named cfficers: President, J. D. Hayes; vice

president, A. Starblrd; recording secretary, Philip Bellevue;

financial secretary, W. A. Wernecka; treasurer, W, L.

Seaton. The union has decided to go back into the trades

and labor assembly.

At Duluth the other night electricity for allMhe circuits

of the Hartmann Electric company was furnished from the

new power house. This is an elegantly equipped building

costing $60,000, the machinery costing as much more. It

is 125 by 105 feet. The boiler, shaft and engine rooms

are all isolated. There are five engines with an aggregate

power of 1,900 horse power. The stack is of steel, lined

with brick.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company gathers in a

nice assortment of counterfeit money in the course of a

month. Recently the accumulation of two months was

shipped to the government inspector. It contained 75

dollars, 8 half dollars, 5 quarters, 8 dimes, 4 nickels ard

two silver bills for $2. The interurban line furnished the

largest number.

The Cooper-Hampton Electric company is putting in

the machinery for running the elevator in the building of

the Minneapolis Exposition.

C. W. Carter, of Minneapolis, a graduate of the state

university, has invented a car brake which can be con-

trolled by electricity and is said to be remarkably simple in

its mechanism.

In the United States Circuit Court in St. Paul another

decision has been rendered to the effect that there can be

no recovery of damages for mental anguish on account of

delay in the delivery of a telegram. The suit was against

the Western Union Telegraph company. Damages were

sought because of delay in the delivery of a message an-

nouncing the death of a brother. H. C. C.
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Denver, Colo.

lUiNVKK, Coi.o., July J2.— The ckclriu railway is gain-

ing ground in this part of the country and is rapi<lly grow-

ing in public favor. Kstablishcd railway companies which

have heretofore depended upon h<)rscs or I he lable, are sub-

stituting the electric motor cpiite generally on their lines.

The Tramway company is preparing to discontinue the

Colfax cables and when electricity is substituted the

Uroadway power house will be abaniloncd. Including

this plant the company now has three power houses. The

Uroadway phint will be sold. The general ollices of the

company will be moved down town and probably located

in the proposed Tramway buililiiig at I'ifteentli and Law-

rence ^teels. 'I'he conip.iny has new cars under construction

nnd is making a number of costly improvements.

The Kesort Railway company has asked the North

Denver town bo;nil for a franchise to build a street railway

line from the Sixteenth street cable to Kocky Mountain

lake, the Jesuit t'ollege and licvkelcy. According to the

franchise the road must not be more than standard

gouge ant! must he operated by electricity.

The Valley Street Railroad company, of Plm-nix, Ari-

zona, has changed its name to the riiii'nix City Railway

company and incre.ised its capital stock to f 1,000, 000.

The directors of the new company are: William Christy.

li. N. l'^al^ II. n. Mitchell, C. V. Ainsworth and George

W. Crcighead. Mr. Pratt is secretary and manager.

The Pearl street electric, an extension of the Pennsyl-

vania avenue road, is completed and in operation.

The Colorado City Glass company, O. C. Townsend,

manager, has agreed to furnish Colorado City with elec

trie lights for ten years, beginning October ist. The El

Paso Electric company, which has for five years lighted

the city at the rate of $13 per arc light, offered to renew

its contract for ^10 a month, but the proposition was re-

jected.

The telegraph and telephone companies have made a vigor-

ous protest against the rate of assessment on their prop-

erty tixed by the State Board of Equalization, which was

as follows: A rate of $50 for a mile of poles, with one

wire, $25 for the second wire, and fio for each additional

wire. On the telephone underground conduits the assess-

ment on the conduits was fixed at ifls.ooo a mile, and on

each mile of wire in the conduit at .f24.

Electricity as an aid to irrigation is to be applied in the

Poudre valley. The Poudre Valley Telephone company

has been incorporated at Greeley, with a capital stock of

$5,000. II. C. Watson, A. S. Eaton, Harrison Teller,

Willus II. Eaton and James S. Newtll compose the

directory, and the oHicers are: President, II. C, Watson;

vice-president, A. S. Eaton; secretary, II. B. Jackson:

treasurer, G. S. Adams. Lines will be operated from

Greeley to Eiton, and from Greeley to New Windsor,

Fcrt Collins and North Poudre Canon, work on which

has already begun. The line will be controlled by several

ditch companies of the valley and a few business men of

Greeley, Eaton and New Windsor. There will be forty-

five miles of lines, the operation of which is expected to

be of great assistance to the irrigators under the various

ditches. A self-registering gauge at the mouth of the

Poudre Cafion is to be connected by wire with the state

agricultural college at Fort Collins, where a dial will

automatically register the amount of water flowinjr over the

wire at any time. This is said to be the only region in the

country enjoying the bene6ts of such an appliance.

The Union Street Railway company, of Pueblo, has

incorporated with a capital stock of f 100,000 and the fol-

lowing named directors: G. E. Bragdon, J. T. Higgins,

O. W. Mallaby, C. T. Ray and E. J. Wilcox.

Francis W. Adams and J. M. Clarke have been granted

a ten year franchise for supplying New Castle with electric

light.

The Sheridan, Wyo., Electric company a new corporation

is to provide electric power in that city for lighting, running

a street railway and manufacturing purposes. The capital

stock is $30,000. The trustees are G. C. Smith, A. M.
Holbert, L. H. Brooks, J. P. Robinson, B. F. Perkins, L.

Casper and E. E. Lonabaugh. E. C. D.
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pany to ucLcpi that o( ci.gintcr »jI the Norlulk Sirecl

Rutlw.ty company, Norfolk, Virginia. It may be tald to

Mr. Macartney's credit that he earncit the reputation of

being one of the l>eHt ftnltHnicn that has ever been con-

nected with the Railway I'!()ulpnicnt company.

59

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

PERSONAL.
General Manager P. G. Fiedler, of the Boston Braid

company, of Boston, visited New York last week.

Lucius E. Marple has accepted a position as consulting
electrical engineer for the Montreal &: Island Railway
company, of Montreal, Ont. Mr. Marple has been
identified with the Chicago & St. Louis Electric Railway
company. He had also occupied the position of editor of

the Street Railway Gazette, Chicago, and was at one
time connected with the ElectricalEngineer , of New York.

J. F. Macartney, who has been identified with the Rail-

way Equipment company, Chicago, as salesman for the
last two years, has resigned his position with that com-

NEW INCOI^POUATIONS.
Monlclatr Light, Ileut tS: Power company. Denver, Colo ;

i-aplial stock, if^n,000; to produce and itcll clcctrlcliy for

light. Iicat, power, etc.

('entralia Light «*<: Power company, Centrajia, III.;

capital slock.
]f:? 1,000; to miinufacture and wll gas and

electricity; l'"rank I-'. Nolcman, ('entralia, III.

Sioux City Electrical Supply company, Sioux City, la.;

capital »tock, 1^100,000; to manufacture and deal in elec-

trical machinery and supplies; II. D. Woodruff, Sioux
City, la.

Hubuque Light & Traction company, Dubuque, la.;

capital stock, f6oo,ooo; toconstruct, maintain and operate

electric lights and street railway plants; W. J. Knight,
Hubuquc, la.

Sania Monica Electric & Power company, Santa Mon-
ica, Cal.; capital stock, $40005; to manufacture and deal

in and distribute electricity for all purposes; T. IL Ward,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Ilubbell Improved liattery company, Portland, Mc.;
capital stock, 5^250.000; to manufaciurc and deal in elec-

tric batteries and machinery of all kinds; llenjamin G.
Ward, Portland, Me.

Tcchnic Electrical Works, Camden, N. J.; capital stock.

$20,000; to manufacture and repair electrical and other

machinery, apparatus and appliances, etc,
; J. Eugene

Troth, Camden, N. J,

St, Vrain Water ^ Power company. Ward. Col.; capital

stock, f 100,000; to acquire water rights for mining, mill-

ing, electricity, power, etc., also to mine and reduce ores,

etc., in Boulder county.

Nordlund Arc Lamp company, Seattle. Wash.; capital

stock, $15,000; to manufacture and sell arc lamps and
electric appliances, to own and operate plants for the pur-

pose of furnishing electricity for lighting; R. J. Wiison,

27 Hinckley block. Seattle, Wash.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Electric lights will be put in at Branchville, N. J.

Bement, III., is soon to have an electric light plant.

An electric light plant will beput in at Nunda, N. Y.

Havre de Grace, Md., is to have an electric light plant.

An electric light plant is soon to be installed in Goliad,

Tex.

A municipal electric light plant will be established at

Morenci, Mich.

An electric plant will probably be put in at Marcenne,
Mo., in the near future.

The city council of Oelwein, la., has under considera-

tion the electric lighting question.

Hillsdale, Mich., has decided to put in a $14,000
Westinghouse electric light plant.

The Richmond. Mo., ekctric light works, which were
recently destroyed by fire, are to be rebuilt at once.

A petition is pending in the city council of Little Rock,
Ark., for a charter to erect and operate an electric light

plant.

The L. N. Cox Electric Railway company of Washing-
ton, D. C, proposes to put in an electric light plant of 750
arc lights tor $150,000 at Kansas City. Mo ,or if granted a
franchise co furnish the lights at $50 a year each.

The site for a power house for the Detroit city lighting

plant has not yet been selected. Prof. H. S. Carhart. of

Ann Arbor, and Frank B. Rae, of Detroit, have been in-

vited to act with Alex. Dow in the investigation of the

merits of the several sites now under consideration.

The most important feature of the last city council

meeting at Worcester, Mass., was the adoption of an
order authorizing the making of a three-year contract with

the Worcester Electric Light company for the furnishing

of arc lights for the streets at the rate of 35 cents per

night, a reduction of 5 cents from the price which has

prevailed for the last three years.

Residents of the North Side of Chicago are promised am-
ple lighting facilities by January ist. The Chicago Edison
company is about ready to start its new plant and it has

already secured contracts for a large number of lights in

the fashionable North Side districts. Another company,
known as the Co-operative Electric Light company, has
entered the same field and will compete with the Edison
company. The new concern will introduce Siemens &
Halske apparatus. Both companies are placing their wires

underground.

A dispatch from Ottawa, III., announces that Captain
Max Haas, secretary and treasurer of the Mendota Elec-

tric Light company, was declared insane in the County
Court by Judge Lincoln, who ordered him sent to Kanka-
kee. The captain was a man of splendid mental attain-

ments and ability, but about six months ago he was at-

tacked by nervous troubles, and has since possessed the

delusion that he has robbed the light company of many
thousand dollars and that he will be arrested and hanged
or burned at the stake. He has frequently attempted to

strangle himself. The light company's books balance per-

fectly and Haas is a man of large means.

An rlcclrlc railway from Hfidijeion, .S" j , lo Ccdarvllle
U contemplated.

An electric raltwav ha« been built between Filer City
and Maniiiee Lake, Mich.

An electric railway U to be built from Atlaola. Oi., to
Salt SprlngN, a dlntancc of 3o mllcii.

The electric ulrcet line at Vcungstown. O.. tt to be ex-
tended to Mill Creek Park and Lalurtman't Falli.

A franchlK lo allow an electric »lrcct railway on the
treelftof TecumKh. Kao., hai been granted by the dty
council.

The new electric line recently completed between
KochcHicr, N. V.. and Charlotte, wai opened for trafTic

laftt week.

The Charleston, Va., Cornell han granted a forty-year
frinchise lo the preiient railway company for the conatruc-
tlon of an electric line.

Several Chicago capitalitU, It is fald, are contcmplotlnK
the construction of an electric railroad from St. Joseph,
Mich., to South Bend, Ind.

Rights of way are being secured by the Edison Electric
Light & Power company for an electric railway shortly to
be construcled in Meridian, Miss.

The Consolidated Traction company of Newark, N. J,,
contemplates the expenditure of $2. 500,000 for building
new lines in the streets of Newark.

It is stated that capitalists have subscribed Isso.o^jo as
capital stock for building an electric line from Knoxville.
Tcnn , to the Cherokee suburb of the city.

The rights of way have nearly all been secured for the
proposed electric railroad from Copenhagen to Carthage,
N. v., and it is probable that a company will soon bi
organized to build the road.

The Albany Kailway company has increased its slock
to $1.500000, and will shortly begin the construction of
belt lines. It is the intention also to put in a new rolling
slock to run excursion and freight trains to Troy.

A project is under consideration for building an elec-
tric road, to be operated from the same water power as
that for the P.angor street railway, connecting the cities of
Bangor and Old Town, Me., a distance of about 12
mi'es.

The city council at Manchester. Mo., has passed a
bill authorixng the Manchester Road Electric kailway
company to construct a railroad, and providing that the
road shall pay the city annually 3 per cent, of its gross
earnings.

Frank W. Trimble, George R. Willis and others have
formed a company to build an electric road from the east-
ern suburbs of Baltimore. Md., to Back and Middle rivers
and Sparrow's Point, a distance of about 15 miles. The
capital stock is .$400,000.

An application has been made at Modesto, Cal., for a
franchise for an electric road, which is to run from the San
Joaquin river, through Modesto and Oakdale to Sonora, a
distance of 60 miles. Large quantities of marble and slate,

with a considerable area of timber, are on the line.

So strenuously have the opponents of the trolley system
in Brooklyn objected to the action of the common council
in granting additional privileges to the surface railway
company that Mayor Boody has decided not lo approve
recent ordinances granting extensions covering twenty
miles.

be

TELEPHONE.
The building occupied by the Eighteenth street telephone

station in Ntw York was destroyed by fire a few days ago.
The loss is estimated at $too,coo.

The Automatic Telephone & Electrical company of
Canada proposes to run a copper metallic trunk line di'

rect from Halifax to Vancouver, a distance of 3.500
miles. Local plants will also be established in towns and
cities along the line.

The construction of the telephone line from Spokane to
Portland, Ore., by which Seattle will secure through tele-

phone connection with the metropolis of eastern Wash-
ington, is being pushed forward from both ends and wilt

be finished about September ist.

The influence of the telephone has generally been re-

garded as salutary, but the sultan of Turkey evidently

takes a diflerent view of it. Me declines, it is said, to
have it in his dominions at any price. Not only has he
forbidden telephone lines to be laid down in Constant!'
nople, but he objects to them even in other large towns.
such as Smyrna and Salooica. He says his subjects arc
far too ready, as it is, to plot and conspire and make his

life a burden, and he does not propose to introduce a
means whereby they can do this twice as e.isily as they
could before. This feeling of the saltan is so well known
that for a considerable time those interested to telephoike

matters have ceased to apply for concessions in the land of
the Turk.

TELEGRAPH,
The French Submarine Telegraph company has lost a

concession which it had obtained conditionally from the
Portuguese government for laying and working a line from
Bordeaux to Lisbon and the Azores. The French com*
pany undertook to procure the approval ct' the French
Legislature as well as a subvention from the French treas'

ury by April 30, 1S93. This, however, was not done, and
the provisional contract became void- The Portuguese
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government has now conceded the line to the Telegraph

Construction & Maintenance company.

The Chinese land telegraph system has been joined to

the Russian system, and messages can now be sent to any

part of the world from any station in China, at the rate of

$2 per word, the cost of transmission across the ocean be-

ing added. The only Chinese province which cannot now
be reached by telegraph is Hunan, which still remains op-

posed to all foreign innovations.

Information has been received by the Bureau of Ameri-
can Republics that the telegraph system of the Isthmus of

Panama is being rapidly extended. Communication has

been established between the city of Panama and Capira,

and it is expected that by the end of the year the service

through to Chiriqui will be working. When the line

shall have been completed to Chiriqui, on the western

limits of the state of Panama, only an unimportant con-

nection will be needed to unite with the service already in

operation in Costa Rica. When this is done, direct com-
munication will have been established between the city of

Panama and the capitals and principal towns of the

Central American states.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The suburban electric plant at Elizabeth, N. J., has

been destroyed by fire. The loss is reported to be $50,000.

The Westinghouse E'ectric & Manufacturing company
is planning to build near Pittsburg the largest fact-^ry of

its kind in the world. The company will there concen-

trate its entire electrical manufacturing, and employ 4,000

or 5,000 men.

The Peninsular General Electric company has sold out

to the Grand Rapids Electric company, and the business

will hereafter be conducted by the latter company. The
Grand Rapids company will represent the Edison and Thom-
son-Houston systems, and will do a general electrical busi-

ness.

The stockholders of the Orient Electric company, of

Youngstown, O., have elected directors as follows: Linus

S. Dennison, Clyde O. Sbatto, C. N. Sadler, F. Wayland
Brown, A. I. Powers. Mr. Dennison was elected presi-

dent; Mr. Shatto secretary, treasurer and general

manager.

Electrical progress his been very rapid in Switzerland

on account of the abundance of cheap power from water-

falls. Prof, Dezler. of the Zurich Polytechnic school,

states that at the close of 1892 there were in operation 562

electric light installations. 53 plants for the electrical

transmission of power, 121 batteries of accumulators and
1,056 dynamos and motors. The number of incandescent

lamps was 115,926, and of arc lamps 1,746.

The great driving wheel of the Memphis, Tenn., elec-

tric power house exploded into hundreds of pieces last

week, tearing up the building and killing engineer Mc-
Dermott instantly. The wheel was four feet across,

fifteen feet in diameter, and weighed 2,700 pounds. It

became wild and erratic from some cause, revolving at

an incredible rate, and before it could be stopped the ex-

plosion resulted from centrifugal force.

The British Admiralty has directed that all ships fitted

with 300 and 400 ampere dynamos are to be specially swung
for the purpose of ascertaining the effect of the dynamos on

the ships' compasses. The tffect on all the compasses is to

be specially noted, and a report forwarded to the Admiralty.

The lords of the Admiralty have directed that the mini-

mum distance between dynamos and compasses is to be 60

feet in the case of a 300, and 70 feet in the case of a 4C0

ampere machine, and in the light of the experiments that

are now to take place it would be interesting to know the

distances between the dynamos and compasses of three of

Her Majesty's ships that have recently been damaged by

getting into positions at direct variance with the navigator's

intentions.

TRADE NEWS.
C. S. Knowles, of Boston, is sending out to the trade

catalogue No. 2, entitled, "Material and Specialties for

Electrical Purposes."

The Law Battery company of New York is sending the

patrons and friends of the concern very attractive paper

weights which are highly appreciated by the fortunate

ones.

The Waddell-Entz company has secured the contract

for the complete electrical equipment for the new apart-

ment house, in course of construction at the corner of

Madison avenue and Eighty-eight street, New York. The
building is being erected by Smith & McMorrow, and will

be one of the handsomest apartment houses in the metrop-

olis.

The attractive little book which has been recently issued

by W. R. Brixey, manufacturer of Day's Kerite insulated

wires and cables, is called a price list. Upon examination,

however, it proves itself to be a handy little reference

book upon most matters which pertain to wires and ca-

bles. Numerous illustrations explain the construction of

Kerite cables, the winding of insubtion. etc. Compact
tables complete the book which marks the thirtieth year

since Kerite was first placed on the market.

A. L. Ide & Son, Springfield, 111., manufacturers of the

Ideal engine, have issued two very complete catalogues, in

which the points of superiority claimed for the engine are

set forth. In the first book single expansion engines are

treated; in the second, compound engines are discussed.

The manufacturers present five points of excellence for

attention, while aiming principally at simplicity. Tbt
Ideal engine is said to be noiseless, economical, accessi-

ble, dust proof and without vibration. Machinists will recog-

nize the value of these descri^tivt catalogues at a glance.

BUSINESS.
The American Silk Manufacturing company, manufac-

turer of silk waste products, continues to enjoy increasing

sales. The innovation of using silk machine wipers was
obliged, like all new inventions, to overcome prejudice,

established customs and adopted habits,and the success of

the company is the best proof of the merit of goods.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, reports a
large demand for Meston fan motors. It has already sold

several hundred of these machines and is filling large or-

ders every day for country as well as city trade. A very
large number are now in use at the World's Fair, and the
Electric Appliance company expects to have several hun-
dred motors installed there before the fan season is over.

Attention has been called to the fact that the new gun-
boat Machias, in her recent speed trial, accomplished
the unprecedented feat of beating her guaranteed speed by
nearly 2^ knots, winning $45,000 premium for her build-

ers. The boilers, steam pipes, etc., of this boat are cov-

ered with asbestos fire- felt covering, furnished by the H.
W. Johns Manufacturing company, and that concern nat-

urally feels considerable pride in the exce lent showing of

the vessel.

The Lundell exhaust fan outfit for ventilating dynamo
rooms can be installed in a manner to obtain the best re-

sults by having an outfit in either end of the dynamo
room, one to draw in cool air and the other to drive out
the hot, thus keeping a constant change of air. Such an
installation should be made so that the hot air is driven out
through the street ventilators in the sidewalks. Hot air

should not be driven into ventilating shafts. The motors
are reversible, so that the air can be taken from either side

of the building, depending upon the direction of the wind,
thus insuring a perfect ventilation.

The Ansonia Electric company recently shipped a
number of W. W. lightning arresters to' the oldest and
largest electric manufacturing company in Germany, The
Ansonia company has received orders for these arresters

and the Wirt dynamo brushes from New Zealand, Eng-
land, India and other foreign countries. The re:ent spell

of hot weather has stimulated the fan motor trade. The
Ansonia Electric company reports that it has been unable
to supply the demand, although its stock was unusually

large. The company makes a specialty of fan motor out-

fits operated by batteries, and its sales have far exceeded
its expectations. This company handles the Edison mo-
tor, operated by Edison-Lalande batteries.

The Riehle Brothers Testing Machine company, Phila-

delphia, has just received an order from the civil engineer-

ing department of the Cornell University, for a 400,000
pound vertical screw power testing machine with automatic
and electrical attachments, recording diagram apparatus,

and special tools for testing girders up to 18 feet in length,

transversely; also for crushing columns 10 feet high, and
for applying tensile strain to rods and bars 10 feet long,

stretching them, if necessary, 25 per cent, of their length

before breaking. This is said to be the largest screw
power testing machine in the country, if not in the world.

The Riehle company not long ago placed a horizontal

hydraulic testing inachine of the same capacity (4qo,oco
pounds or 200 tons) in the Boston navy yard. This
machine weighs by means of sca'e levers and is pronounced
the largest hydraulic machine with levers in the United
States.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued July 5. 1893,

500,545. Telephone System. G. L. Anders, London,
Eng.

500.563. Signaling System. William E. Decrow, Boston,

Mass.

500,601. Safety Cut out. Obf Offrell, Middletown,
Conn.

500,604. Method of and Apparatus for Separating Ores.

Clarence I. Payne, Stamford, Conn.

500,635, Magnetic 0;e Separator. Clarence I. Payne,
S:amford, Conn,

500,606. Device for and Method of Adjusting and
Equalizing the Magnetic Density in the Pole Pieces

of Magnetic Separators. Clarence I. Payne, Stam-
ford, Conn.

500,614 Brush-holder for Dynamo-electric Machines.
Henry G. Reist, Lynn, Mass.

500,622, Secondary Battery. William L Silvey, Lima,
Ohio.

500.629. Electric Switch. Elihu Thomson, Lynn, Mass.

The switch is based upon the principle that an electric arc
can be maintained over a single break of a length greater than
the aggregate length of a seres of breaks over which it could
be maintained. It has been found that with an arc the great-
est part of the resistance or counter elect omotive force is con-
centrated at the positive electrode, and th it a comparatively
small part exists in the flame of the arc. Thus, in an ordinary
arc, there are at least forty volts required to overcome the re-

sistance at the surface of the positive electrode, so that if a
switch be adapted to form several spaces inopeniag the circuit,

greater security against sparks will result. This result may be
accomplished in several ways—one of which is to have a num-
ber of balls normally in contact and included in the circuit

which, when the switch lever is actuated, are simultaneously
separated to form a series of spaces.

500.630, Method of and Means for Producing Alternat-

ing Currents. Elihu Thomson, Lynn, Mass.

The means comprise two parallel circuits, one containing a
]iair of ball electrodes adapted to be brought into contact or
separated. In the other branch is placed a condenser, the
balls being brought into contact and tlien separated; a dis-

charge is formed which encounters such a resistance that con-

siderable of the current is diverted through the condenser, thus
extinguishing the arc. When the condenser becomes nearly
charged, however, this path for the current is cut off and the
arc is again established and the condenser discharges; current
is again diverted through the condenser, the arc is destroyed
and then the condenser discharges. This operation being re-
peated sends alternating currents upon the line.

500^631. Rheostat. Elihu Thomson, S^rampscott, Mass.

500,657. Electric Arc Lamp. R. M, Hunter, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

The lamp IS, adapted to burn two pairs of' carbons in series,
maintaining two arcs at the same time. The pairs of carbons
occupy parallel positions, the lower members of each pair being
immovably supported, while the upper carbons are supported
upon a common cross head adapted to be raised and lowered in
response to the differential action of a series andashunt magnet
in the usual manner, whereby the arcs are established and
maintained. Each carbon is also provided with an independent
clutch, by means of which it may be fed to a certain extent in-
dependently of the other carbon. The two pairs are connected
in series, so that the current passes through the arcs in series.

500,663. E ectric Motor. John MacHaffie, Schenectady,
N. Y.

500,663 Railway Signal Apparatus. J. C. G. Munger,
Paris, France.

500.670. Incandescent Electric Lamp. W. E. Nicker-
son, Cambridge, Mass., and E. E. Cary, Boston,
Mass.

The lamp comprises a glass bulb, the leading-in wires passing
through a plug of fusible cement; an asbestos or similar non-
conducting plate is p'aced over the inner end of the plug, so
that the heat of the incandescing filament may not affect the
fusible plug.

500.671. Incandescent Electric Lamp. W. E. Nicker-
son, Cambridge, Mass.

500,681. Electric Soldering Iron and Heater. A. Tin-
neiholm, Schenectady, N. Y.

500,726. Lightning Arrester. C. S. Van Nuis, New
Brunswick, N. J.

'500,767. Electro-medical Appliance. S. Hetherington-
Carruthers, Sidney, New South Wales,

500.775. Apparatus for Recording the Flexure of Bridges.

E. Parenthou, Paris, France.

500.776. Coin Operated Induction Coil. W. R. Pope,
Baltimore, Md.

500,579 Power Transm'ssion. A. L. Ide, Springfield,

III.

500,822. Electric Hose Coupling. J.B.Strauss, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

500827. Railway Signal System. G. L. Thomas, Brook-
Ijn, N. Y., and E. C. Seward, Montclair, N. J.

500,828. Lightning Arrester. W. A. Turbayne, Detroit,

Mich.

The lightning arrester comprises a pivoted arm lying nor-
mally in a vertical position, and being provided at its lower end
with iwo carbon pencils, which normally rest a short distance
from a stationary pair of carbons, the several carbons being in-

cluded in serie'^ in a ground .connection from the line. The
upper end of the pivoted arm carries an armature whose electro-
magnet is included in the ground connection. Upon passage
of a discharge to ground the electrcmagnet attracts its arma-
ture, thus separating the carbons at the lower end of thearm
and opening the ground connection at two points and extin-

gu shing the arcs. The end cf the lever being lifted against
the force of gravity and the magnet de-energized by the open-
ing of the circuit, the lever returns to its normal position.

,
503,829. Elec^ric Arc Lamp. W. A. Turbayne, Detroit,

Mich.

The lamp is provided with a lower carbon of the ordinary
pencil type, and with an upper carbon of the plate type, feeding
and regulating mechanism being prov ded, which imparts to

the plate carbon a lateral or transverse as well as a downward
.movement.

;

5-30,849. - Electric Incandescent Lamp. H. D Burnett,

Lynn, Mass., and S. A. Doane, Swampscott, Mass.

500,851. Electric. Locomotive. L W. Case, Highland
Park, Conn.

500 867. Multiphase Meter. T. Duncan, Fort Wayne,
Ind.

500 902. Ring Armature. C. W. Jtfferson, Schenectady,

N. Y.

550,918. Electric Sivitch. G. E. Linton, Worcester,

Mass.

503,937. Conduit Railway Insu'ator. G. .E. Noyes.

500957. Ear Piece. R. Seiffert, Chicago, III.

500,943. Electric Railway System. F. S. Perrin, Lynn,
Mass.

A conduit is provided at each side of the '.rack, and the rails

instead of being placed on the surface are placed one in the
bottom of each of the conduits. In these conduits the trucks of
the cars are adapted to run. each truck comprising a fore and
aft wheel, with an electric motor, so placed as to impart motion
to each wheel. These trbcks are connected with the car body

. by means of vertical bars passing through slots in the tops of

the conduits, which slots occupy the positions on the road bed
ordinarily occupied by the rails. Means are provided for closing

these slotsexcept during the passage of the car.

5'>o,973. Electric Welding Machine. M. M. Suppes,

Johnstown, Pa,

500,978. Secondary Electric Battery. C. Theyec and A.

Oblasser, Paris, France.

501,000. Meter for Alternating, Pulsating or Intermittent

Electric Currents. T. Duncan, Fort Wayne, Ind.

501,009. Overhead Electric Railway.

Westfield, N. J.

501,021. Insulating Coupling. L. McCarthy, Boston,

Mass.

501,038. Metal Working. J. 11. Bassler, Meyerstown,
Pa.

J. C. Henry,
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

Rooms have been secured for the judges for the dep:ul-

ment of electricity in the southern gallery of electricity

building, overlooking the hemicycle and between the

offices of the department and the quarters of the American

Institute of Klectrical I-^nginecrs, in the apart-

ments formerly occupied by the superintendent

of the building. The judges are now daily at

work, although some of the sub-committees arc still to be

named. A Brazilian judee has been appoinieil in the

meters and Indicators.— Ayrlon, Mendenhall, Rowland,
< )wens. Siine, Thomas, Barker.

To judge primary and secondary batteries. -I lolbcar,

Shradcr, Stine, Haiker.

To judge dynamos (direct current, alternating current,

constant potential and constant current), directly coupled
engines and dynamos, motors (constant current, constant

potential, alternating'), strtc-t, undcrgrtund, mining and
other railways, together with other applications of electric

motors, such as elevators, pumps, printing presses, general
machinery, toys, novelties and domestic appliances.

—

Carhart, ICmcty, Forbes, Jatkton, Rebcr, Ryan, Rath-
enau, AschrfT.

including chronographs, annunciator*, lherino«tai», fire

and burglar alarm apparatus, railroad kignaU, leleptone
cables, co^^truction acd underground wcrk, protective
devices, huitchboardr, irantmiiting, rccetviogind ttgoaliDf^
apparatus, long-diilaoce ftyiiemr, phonograph* and all

other apparatus for the reprcducllon of recorded tcundt
and aniculaie speech. --Ayert, O'lJea. I'opc, L'lbrkht,

The other classes of exhibltf, for which judge* have not

as yet been appointed, comprise electrical apparatus used

in surgery, dentistry and therapeutics, mlicetlaneout ap-

plications of electricity, history and statistics of clcdrical

invention, models and drawings. conslructioD and Tcpairing

FIG. I. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— EXHIBIT OF THE JiRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY, tLECTRlCllY BUILDING.

person of Adolpho Aschoff of Rio de Janeiro, secretary of

the Brazilian commission to the World's Columbian Ex-

position. In addition to the officers already named in this

journal Prof. Ulbricht of Germany has been chosen first

vice-president and Prof. Ayrton of London second

vice-president of the board of electrical judges. There

are to be eight sub-committees, of which six have been ap-

pointed, as follows:

To judge appliances for producing static electricity, ap-

paratus used in thermo-electricity, thermo-electric bal-

eries, temporary and permanent magnets, induction
oils, transformers, standard resistance coils, standard
ondensers, standard batteries, instruments of precision,

uch as voltmeters, ammeters, wattmeters, registering

To judge cables, wires and insulation, rheostats, switches,

safety and protective appliances, lightning rods, lightning

arresters, insulators, fusible cut outs, safety switches, in-

terior and underground conduits for wiring, together with
the lamps, fixtures acd appliances of the arc and incandes-
cent systems of lighting.—Thomas, Ayers, Owens, O'Dea,
Tompkins. Ulbricht, Ayrton.

To judge electric heating and cooking apparatus,
electrotyping. electro-plating and gilding, electro-deposi-

tion of iron and other metals, electiol>tic separation of

metals from their ores or alloys, apparatus and methods for

electric forging and welding, brazing, stamping, temper-
ing, etc.. application of electricity in testing and aging
liquors, electric tanning.—Barker, A^ers, Rathenau,
Warner.
To judge telegraph, telephone and signaling devices.

tools, apparatus for the transmission of power to generators,

etc. The general meetings of the whole committee of

judges are held on Tuesdays and Fridays at neon, bat

Dceeliogs of the sub-committees are teld every day. Tbc

tests of dynamos, batteries, transformers, lamps and otbcr

apparatus wilt form an important feature of the work of

the judge, and space for the testing of the lighter ap-

pliances has been already secured.

Occupying about 9,000 square feet in the soathwcstem

portion of the ground Hoor of the electricity boilJing, the

combined exhibits of the Bmsh Electric company, tbc

Short Electric Railway company and the Spcrry Electric

Railway company of Cleveland, shown under one maiia£e*
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ment, form an important part of the electrical display, as

may be judged from the accompanying illustrations (Figs.

I to 6), Taken together the exhibit is of an exceptionally

comprehensive nature, comprising, as it does, arc and

incandescent lighting systems, motors, transformers, arc

lamps and carbons, switchboards and street railway gen-

erators and motors, all of the original types manufactured

by the companies named, which are practically under one

control. The disposition of the space is shown by the

plan. Fig. 2. As will be seen the Brush display is exhib-

ited in one large section and the street railway apparatus

in another, the two separated by a broad exposition aisle.

The Brush section is again subdivided by narrower aisles

into what may be termed the southera, northeastern and

northwestern divisions.

The largest and most conspicuous feature of the display

is the beautiful Grecian temple, shown in the background,

Fig. I, but depicted to greater advantage in Fig. 3. This

structure is 43 feet long and 26^ feet wide, with deep

porticos at either end. It is purely Greek in architecture,

with fine Corinthian columns, and has the appearance of

white marble, although built of wood and staff. It is lo-

cated in the southern portion of the Brush section, and its

principal office is the display of a system of concealed

incandescent lighting for theaters, public halls and the

like. For this . purpose the interior is principally devoted

to a round room roofed by a semi-circular dome supported

by a single column in the center of the room, about which

is a comfortably upholstered seat for visitors. Entrances

are provided at either end, and when the sliding doors are

closed the room is entirely devoid of natural light. Illu-

mination is provided by 50 16 candle power lamps con-

cealed behind a frieze at the base of the dome. The
light is reflected upward, and from the dome distributed

evenly throughout the room, without the direct glare from

the lamps which is so often a source of complaint in

theater lighting. In ordinary theaters the lamps could

be easily concealed in rows along the outside of

the galleries and the same effect produced. In this

pavilion the lamps are wired on four circuits, thus secur-

ing light of four intensities, and dimming effects can be

easily introduced. The system is the invention of I. R.

Prentiss, who has charge of the exhibit. On the east side

of the temple are arranged several Brush arc machines.

Fig. 3, of the well-known type, ranging from 1 to 60
lights in capacity. These dynamos are not operated

the largest machinery set is a huge 250 horse power motor

directly connected to a 3,000 light alternator. The motor

is the largest one ever built by the Brush company and is

probably exceeded in size by few, if any, machines espe-

lamps in the Brush and adjacent exhibits. Next to it, on

the north, is a directly connected 45 horse power motor

and 50 light arc dynamo. The motor is operated on a

220 volt circuit leading from machinery hall, and the dynamo
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cially designed as stationary motors. It has four poles

and is operated by a 220 volt current from machinery hall.

The machine is solidly built and has so far worked excel-

lently, although no load commensurate with its capacity

FIG. 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLd's FAIR.—EXHIBIT OF THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

under load, but are shown running as molors. Oa the

west side are four direct current, no volt, incandescent

dynamos of Brush manufacture of from 20 to loo kilo-

watts capacity. The new 120 light arc machine was to

have been shown directly to the south of the temple, di-

rectly coupled to a Wiilans engine, but it will probably
be exhibited in machinery hall. Each arc machine is pro-

vided with an ammeter and regulator on a separate stand.

In the northeastern Bru-h division, shown in Fig. 4,

has thus far been thrown upon it. The alternator, work-

ing under normal conditions, generates current at an
electromotive force of 2,000 volts, but as the exposition

authorities objected to circuits carrying such a high po-

tential in the building the pressure was reduced to no
volts by simply connecting the armature coils in parallel

instead of in series and varying the exciting current.

This dynamo, which is prominently shown in Fig. 4, sup-

plies current for about 600 16 candle power incandescent

supplies current for the arc lamps in the adjacent testing

rack. The switchboard shown in this section is a working

board of white marble. It is arranged for both arc and

alternatiag incandescent work, and the lights burned in

and about the exhibit space are controlled from it. This

board is very completely equipped with switches, rheo-

stats, fuse strips and a circuit breaker for the big motor.

The arc section is connected with both the Fort Wayne
and Thomson-Houston boards as a precaution in case of

trouble. It may be mentioned here that all the arc lamps

in the Brush exhibit space which are used for lighting

—

and a lavish use is made of them, as can be seen by Fig. 3

and other illustrations showing festoons of staff, with

lamps interpersed—are burned on a circuit supplied from

the Brush service plant in machinery hall, which was de-

scribed and illustrated in the Western Electrician of

July 22d. There are 55 lamps on this circuit, while another

circuit of 58 lamps supplies light for general illumination in

the gallery. In the exhibit division under consideration

there is also an old dynamo designed by Charles F. Brush

and made in 1877. In that year it was sold to the Via-

duct Manufacturing company of Baltimore by Davis &
Watts. A certificate accompanying it shows that the ma-

chine was in constant use from that time until about four

years ago, when a larger dynamo was required. The ma-

chine differs but little from the present type, about the

only change being the substitution of a laminated iron

core for the armature for one of cast iron. There is also

on exhibition in this corner a 16 light arc dynamo which

has been in use in Fulton, N. Y., since September i,

1879. This machine is directly coupled to a 45 horse

power motor and Is operated under load, several lamps in

the testing rack being burned from it. In the extreme

northeastern corner of the space is a head light for boats

or locomotives fitted with a 2,000 candle power arc lamp.

The rack for the testing and exhibiting arc lamps, alluded

to before, comes next. On it are shown all the different

types of arc lamps manufactured by the Brush company,

which has undoubtedly achieved the leading position in

this branch of the business. There are single and double

carbon lamps, long lamps and short lamps and the new

Brush-Adams lamp, which has neither springs nor dash-

pots, and for which many advantages are claimed. All

the double carbon lamps on the exposition grounds, it is

said, were made by the Brush company. Another feature

consists of ten old arc lamps, which have been in use

since 1881 and which will be burned at the fair. One de-

partment of this division is of unusual interest, as in it

arc lamps are made in full view of the spectators, a small
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but completely fitted workshop bcinR provided (or the

purpose. There is also a long table, on which are exhib-

ited small parts of dynamos, such as brushes, commutator
segments and the like.

The remaining or northwestern division of the lirush

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

is provided with a large pulley for belt driving. An arma-

ture shaft, with armature and commutator similar in hIm
and type to that in the machine just rlcscribcd. is shown In

a corner of the exhibit, and Is represented in the fore-

ground In l"ig. 5. Much space Is devoted

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT TlIK WOKI.nS F.\1R —EXIllKir 01-

section is illustrated in Fig. i. It includes a loo kilowatt,

500 volt street railway generator, a series crane motor for

traveling cranes, wound for 500 volts, and a small mining

motor for a 220 volt circuit. There is also a rack for

switchboard cables and an old 40 light arc dynamo

which has been in service since December i, iSSi, and

which is used in this exhibit to operate the ten old arc

lamps located in the spjce described in the preceding par-

agraph. In this division there is a platform on which are

exhibited a large commutator and several field magnets.

Several sizes of exciters for alternating current dynamos

are shown, as well as two or three alternators of small size.

One of the latter, of 200 lights capacity, is shown with

the armature removed and exhibited separately, as shown

in Fig. I. Here, also, are converters with capacities

ranging from five to 250 lights. The most prominent

feature of this division, however, as the illustra-

tion clearly demonstrates, is a large, four-sided

switchboard, or rather four boards placed together

in the form of a square, which is exhibited to show the

switchboards manufactured by the Brush company for arc

and alternating incandescent central station work^ The

east side is arranged for 36 arc circuits, while the north

end is a duplicate of the 16 circuit board in the Brush serv-

ice plant in machinery hall, which was described and

illustrated in the Western Electrician some time ago.

A four- unit alternating incandescent board forms the west

side of the square. A ground detector at one end of the

board serves for all the circuits. The board on the sou h

is used to show the different styles of panels.

While the Short electric railway exhibit, illustrated in

Fig. S< is attractive to all interested in electricity,

it is of particular value to street railway men. As indi-

cated on the plan, Fig. 2, the Short display lakes up the

southern poition of the western section. The

place of honor in the center of this exhibit is

given to a 425 horse power generator. the

largest street railway generator thus far turned

out of the Short shops. This machine has 12 'poles, six

on either side of the armature, which is wound, of course,

for 500 volts. An arran^rement is provided by which,

through the use of a hand screw and wedge, the armature

can always be centered between the magnets while running.

The frame consists of one casting weighing over 20.1x10

pounds. Six sets of brushes bear on the commutator, and

all are supported on one rocker, which is controlled by a

hand-wheel, so that the brushes may all be adjusted at one

time. The commutator itself is of exceptional size, being

30 inches in diameter and containing 300 segments. The

armature, which is mounted on a shaft 13 feet long, is of

the ring type and 50 inches in diameter. The generator

THE ItRUSH EI.E('TRIC COMl'ANV. lU.ELIRICIlV IIUILDINC.

in this section to machines showing the

development of the Short gearless motor. First the

"original" gearless 20 horse power motor is shown, next

the "Pittsburg type" of equal size, then the type of iSyi.

with wider ai-mature and flatter field coils, and finally the

63

r;ach coil it wound with alxiccn lurnn of wire (Ihe Ulltr
being sunk Into the metal to that It i% protected augoctl-
cally), and la directly connected with adjacent
bar» of the cominulator. The armalure la

carried on a hollow ahafl which haa an Internal diameter
of nix Inches. Through thi* ihafi pataea a 4. Inch aale.

The ends of the hollow ahoft arc plated In a flexible driv-

Ing connection with the car axle, and the motor ildta upon
Its ipringa and at the aame time tranamitt lla power to Ihe

car axle. The frame la caat from ateel, and i> made in

two halvea, Ihe upper half Iwing tupported by the liuck.

The lower half is hinged to the upper, and may be eatllx

Hwung down when a car la run over the pit for inapectlon.

This lower half of the frame la caat without opening of
any kind up to the axle center, hence the motor la practi-

cally water-proof. Mounted upon Ihe hollow abaft clow to

the armature is a commutator of large diameter. It con*
sists of 184 ban protccteil by the aurrounding pole piece*.

It is so cross-connected thai rme half of the bobblna on Ihe

armature are in series and the two halvea of the armature
are in parallel: hence two brushes only are needed. Theae
are placed horizinlally and diametrically oppotlle each

other on the commutator, and are easy of acccaa, even
while the car is in motion. West of Ihe le'let of

motors and on the oppo<iite side of the big generator

are two single reduction motors of 20 and 30 r.orae

power respectively, a starling stand for electric cars of the

latrst type and a table on which are displayed swiichei,

commutators, parts of motors, etc. In Ihe aoulhwcaicrn

corner of Ihe snacc is a switchboard for power atatiooa,

made of enameled slate and completely equipped. The
northern part of the Short exhibit is principally devoted 10

a large placform car equipped wlili two 20 horse power
gearless motors of ihe latest type. This car is supported

a short distance above the tracks, and the mechanism can

thus be seen in operation, although the car remains sta-

tionary. A 220 volt current from machinery hall is used.

The central position of the western section is occupied

by the Brush exhibit of carbons, which are shown in all

forms. Cards attached bear the statement that the output

of arc lamp carbons has increased from 5,ooo,'"'Oo in 1882

to 26,000.00 > in 1892. Brushes and rods of carbon are

also shown. Back of this exhibit is a large lo-unit alter-

nating board capable of caring for 30.C00 lights. This board

is of black slate, and is roanufact urcd by the Brush company

Fli:. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WOKLH ^ FAIR.—EXHI

ELECTRICITY

latest type, that of lSg2. The latest named motor is ar-

ranged to be adapted to thirty-inch wheels, and weighs

only 2,300 pounds. The motor is triangular in shape, the

frame being cast of soft steel. The motor has three field

magnet cores, cast integral with the frame, and three

consequent pole pieces, making a six pole machine of a

peculiar form. The armature is twenty-one inches in

diameter, and runs at a speed of 120 revolutions per

minute, when delivering twenty horse power. It consists

of a steel core, upcn which are mcunled ninety-two coils.

HIT OF THE >HORT ELEClklC RAILWAY •.y^UKSl.

BUILDING.

The Sperry electric railway exhibit is north of the Short

display, although in the same section. It is illostrated in

Fig 6. On a Dorner & Dutton truck, shown on the left in

the picture, a 40 horse power single reduction Sperry mo-

tor is mounted, supported in the center of the truck and

geared to both axles. The central feature of the exhibit

consists of a large platform car, with McGoire truck and

Sperry motor, showing the manner of wiring. The pecul-

iar gear housing and flexible clutch Dsed in Ibis system

are shown detached on a stand, while near at hand is a
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Sperry motor, with the top thrown back and exhibited in

operation with one field coil. Scattered about the space or

on tables are gears, pinions, armatures, commutators, pole

pieces, brush holders, cross connecting disks and rubber

cushions used in giving elastic support to the motor on

the truck frame. A very interesting feature of the

Sperry exhibit is the armature winding, in which

two men are constantly engaged in full view

of the spectators. This working display excites

much popular interest and forms a point of attraction to

visitors. Three armatures are also shown in various stages

of construction. The three distinguishing features of the

Sperry system are a single motor for both axles, elastic

support of the motor on the truck frame and flexible

couplings between the armature shaft and the gears on the

car axles. The single motor, it is claimed, is m'^re econ-

omical and of greater efficiency than two motors, especially

in climbing grades; the elastic support is secured by rubber

cushions and protects the motor from the jarring of uneven

tracks, while the flexible clutch coupling permits of the

transmission of the power from the central motor to the

two axles as easily when the car is rounding a curve as

when it is proceeding in a straight line and the ax^es

are at right angles to the armiture shaft. The armature is

from the head of this column, the cable passes in equal

lengths, one on either side, under the two sheave wheels

on the nut, and from there up the shaft to a cross or

equalizing bar, to which bar is connected by straps a

sheave wheel. At the head of the shaft is fastened a

stationary sheave wheel. The second cable is fastened

to an eye at the top of the straps carrying sheave wheel

No. I, which moves up or down in guide-ways a pro-

portionate distance to the nut on the screw. From

this point the cable is passed up and over the

stationary sheave wheel at the head of the shaft,

thence down and under shelf wheel No. i, thence up and

over the large head sheave wheel, which rests upon head

beams over the shaft and down to the car.

This method of multiplying pulls the car six

times the distance traveled by the nut on the

screw, and does it with the use of three sheave wheels

instead of six, which number is ordinarily required.

The reduction of friction is considerable in this new method,

which has the advantage of working the hoisting cable in

short and independent: sections, and only bending it once.

This makes it possible to replace a fractured or damaged

cable quickly and at small expense. The cables are run in

pairs, each being independently attached, which is an ad-

FIG. 6. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— EXHIBIT OF THE SPERRY F-LECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY,
ELECTRICITY BUIDLING

of the Gramme ring type, with Pacinotti teeth. It is sur-

rounded by four poles, but, by the ijse of a cross connecting

disk, but two brushes are used. Both the Short and

Sperry companies will operate cars on the experimental

track north of the terminal station.

There are several electric elevators in the transportation

building, but none is more interesting and novel than that

put up by the Standard Screw Elevator Manufacturing

company in the New South Wales section of the building.

This elevator has been erected at the fair for the use of

the public, as a means of reaching the gallery, some 27

feet from the main floor. The car is 6 feet by 6 feet;

the normal load lifted is from 12 to 15 people, at a speed

of 325 to 375 feet per minute, according to the variations

of the current supplied. The motor used is of 25 horse

power. The elevator mechanism consists essentially of an

upright screw supported by an iron framework. The
screw is of wrought steel of 5 78 inches diameter. The
thread is one inch pitch. A nut which works up or down
the screw is made of phosphor bronze, and is 12 inchis in

length. Enclosing this nut is a casting, the arm of which

extends to and rests upon the back support of the screw

frame. This guiles the nut and prevents its turning with

the screw. I'pon this casting is journaled two sheave

wheels, one on cither side. These wheels carry the hoist-

ing cable, the loop of which passes over the front column

of ih^ machine, and is clamped there securely. Starling

ditional safeguard against accident. The cables, being only

bent about the sheave wheels once, release themselves

quickly when the load is removed from the car. Being re-

lieved from the strain, they relax and thus avoid crystalizi-

tion and gain additional life. When a weak place appears

in the cables of the hydraulic and drum elevators, it is

necessary to replace the entire cable, whereas in this

system the section of cable in which the fracture occurs

may be replaced in a short time without disturbing the re-

maining cables. The screw is anchored to a base casting.

Between this casting and the 30 inch gear wheel is a

frictionless bearing, upon which is carried the entire

weight of the load. The bearing at the top of the screw

is used as a steadying bearing only. The strain upon the

screw is tensile, not buckling. The frictionless bearing

shows an efficiency which is claimed to be about 98 per

cent. The 30 inch gear wheel at the base of the

screw is meshed with a 9 inch rawhide

pinion, which is directly upon the motor shaft.

The electrical portion of the machine was supplied by the

Westinghouse company. The motor is an iron-clad series

wound machine. The current is passed through a West-

inghouse controller and rheostat. The elevator machin-

ery proper develops certain points which permit the use of

a series motor. The friction of the nut upon the screw is

always in proportion to the load upon the car, causing the

motor to do more or less work when the load is descend-

ing. The rheostat has 14 contacts, over which passes a

flexible copper brush, which is fastened to an arm con-

nected with a wheel around which passes the controlling

cable from the car. The 14 contacts are connected with

resistance made of cast iron. The rheostat is so con-

structed that the brush on the arm can remain upon any

point for the entire run of the car. This enables the

operator in the car to run it at any speed desired. It is

asserted that the upright screw machine, figured from the

power delivered on the pinion, loses only about 25 or 30
per cent, by its transmission to the car. Calculated from

the amount of current delivered to the motor

the efficiency of the whole, of course, de-

pends largely upon the efficiency of the motor employed.

The development of the upright screw machine, it is

claimed, offers a broader field for the use of electricity

than was heretofore possible as applied to elevator

machinery, by reason of its high efficiency, its ease of con-

trol and smoothness of motion at high speeds. Elevators

of this system are said to be under perfect control at speeds

ranging from 25 feet to 600 feet per minute. The use of

the screw enables the operator to stop his car instantly at

the floor without first diminishing the forward motion. He
can also, if desirable, reverse the machine instantly while

going at high speed without causing any inconvenience to

the occupants of the car. The men most active in perfect-

ing the upright screw machine were Nelson Hiss, of Balti-

more, and Charles W, Fowler, M. E., of the same city.

On the invitation of the American Electric Heating

corporation, extended by Miss Helen Louise Johnson,

editor of Table Talk, who has charge of the cooking done

by electricity in the Ansonia company's pavilion in elec-

tricity building, 84 of the go lady managers of the exposi-

tion paid a visit to the exhibit from 4 to 6 P. m. on Thurs-

day of last week. President Higinbotham placed two
electric launches at the service of the ladies to convey

them from the woman's building to the electricity building,

and several of the national commissioners lent masculine

dignity to the occasion and tried to look wise while the

ladies discussed the mysteries of the culinary art. The
occasion proved very pleasant, and the ladies were much
impressed with the cleanliness and convenience of electric

cooking. Angel food, sunshine cake, Spanish buns and
sherbet were served as refreshments, all cooked in the

exhibit space and much of it before the eyes of the visitors.

The sherbet was not frozen by electricity, but the materials

were cooked by this all-pervading agent. The lady man-

agers passed a vote of thanks to Miss Johnson before

making their adieux.

Among the most instructive exhibits in machinery

hall is that made by the Stilweil-Bierce & Smith-Vaile

company of Dayton, Ohio, shown in Fig. 7. It em-

braces Victor turbinesof both "register gate" and "cylinder

gate" patterns, arranged on vertical and horizontal shafts.

Another interesting feature of the exhibit is the Stiiwell

"open" and ' closed" heaters and the live steam purifier

for heating and purifying feed-water for steam boilers.

The practical efficiency of these heaters Is demonstrated

by a display of lime deposits taken from heaters in opera-

tion in various sections of country. The proper treatment

of feed-water is an item of great moment in designing an eco-

nomical steam power plant, and should be carefully investi-

gated. This exhibit alsocontains a display of"Smith-Vaile"

steam pumps in a variety of styles and for every duty.

The sign question is absorbing much of the attention of

the exhibitors in the electricity building during these mid-

summer days, and if the present rate of "decoration" keeps

up the building will soon achieve the proud distinction of

having more glaring advertisements of this character than

any other on the grounds. The controversy over the large

Westinghouse wall sign was referred to at some length in

this journal at the time when it was fresh as a matter of

news. Since then the General Electric company has been

active in following suit, and has placed a number of huge

signs over its large exhibit. It is also about to put an

illuminated sign bearing the name of the company over its

tower of light in the center of the building. The Fort

Wayne company is just finishing another lamp sign on the

northern wall of the nave, directly opposite the Westing-

house sign that started all the rivalry. In addition the

gallery exhibitors are putting up signs wherever they can,

calling attention to the attractions on the upper floor, so

that the visitor who possesses the ability to read and who

is not blind has no lack of information as to the loca-

tion of exhibits. A sign which has caused perhaps

as much discussion as any is illustrated in

Fig. 8. It is over the Edison section and is so

placed as to hide the view of the Westinghouse golden

pavilion from the south—a fact which some make bold to say

was not lost sight of when the sign was placed in position by

the General Electric company. As is clearly shown in the
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illustration, the electrical part of the sign contist!> in the

representation of a fan with pretty designs outlined in

miniature incandescent lamps. In all 1 ,276 one-candle

power lamps are used, wired eight in series on 22 i lo-volt

circuits. The ribs of the fan are of clear glass lamp«.

the outside rim is blue, I he spider web frosted white, the

stems and leaves of the plants arc green, with the fruit and

blossoms red ond white. Tiny lamps serve as the

eyes of the Hy that is enmeshed in the web of the craliy

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

in the Licncral Klcclric company's exhibit in electricity

building, rclurnctl to ICuropc Uhi wenV.

Several hundred dollars haabccn subscribed to the fund

bcinj; raised by the special comii.iitcc of the Gillcry Ex-

hibitors' club. It is DOW thou;;ht that about fSoo will be

secured to dclray the expense of the p'an^ In vi-w for a".-

Iractin^ visitors to the gallery. A large proportion of the

members of the clubcnjoycd a picastnt outing lant Sunday,

wKmi tl,c K""*-'^y exhibitors and the r friends were the

6s

forgeric* by the bank through wblcb ibe Weilingboufc
company docf its bu«inc«f.

World's Electrical Congress.
The work of prepir^iion for the World'f Electrlckl

^'ongrc«« at Cblcaso 1« about completed. The com-
mittee on invltjiilonii ba« Ivuctl nearly ()$o Individ-

vldual invitaiionf. of which about ^oo are Aroerlcao

and Cinadian, inclufJirig «ome of the foreign eleciriciani

attached to the WorM't Fair. 1; bM tlto luucd Kcnert)

Invitation* to la furcign tlcctrtcal and other scientific

soc'ctiei. with a memV>crihip of at leatl 3,000, but of thcte

a very ftmall proportion may be expected. It la believed

that the conKrem will be attended by not tctt thao 500.

All the individual Invitatloni have been canvatted by the

committee and by fro'. Gray, and it i« «a(c 10 tay that a

more representative likt of fcientificand profc»tiooal roeo,

as well as of those of large practical Inierettf. waa oevcr be

fore got tot;ether, so far as America and Canada are con*

cerncd. The foreign element of the congrett will be large

and more distinguished even for reputation and lofloence

than for its numbers. The prcgrammc of paper* and

topics is in preparation, and will b: ittutd ihcrrtly before

the congress convenes.

Prof, (t ay ha* appointed C. O. Baker, Jr., chairmao of

the transpoitation committee, and Mr. Uaker, wbo»e loc*

cessful work in this 6*td is so well known, has kindly con-

sented to serve. His heat'qiarters will be at the office of

the National Electric I/ght association, 136 Liberty street,

New York city. ?<Ir. Ifakcr is now preparing a circular

of information for the benefit of eastern memberf of the

congress and their friends. I nail probibtlity a lirgc con-

gress special train will be nir.

riG. 8. ELECIRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—ON

spider. Current is supplied from machinery hall, and a

rotating switch located beneath the sign throws the lamps

in and out of circuit in such a manner that the fan has the

appearance of opening and closing. The fan was designed

at the Edison lamp works and has been exhibited several

times before. As to its artistic merit in its

present position, opinions differ. Perhaps nothing could

more effectively illustrate this thao the following quota-

tions, which must be prefaced by the statement that the

fan alluded to in both isidentical:

; OF THE NOIAHLE SICNS IN ELECTRICITY BUILniNG.

guests of Dr. A. Oa'ch, the cha'rman of the entertainment

committee, at his country home.

[From the A". r/./.May [From the /:V«'<:i';/V,(/;r<>rA/,Iu!y

22, 1S93.]

!rt\„J Ifi

1S93.J

The most artistic of all Failing in its endeavor to
the electrical displays, as suppress this latest move on
well as the most ingenious,

j

the part of its rival, which
was that which surmounted it objected to on the ground
the inside of the large arch. 1

of its inartistic design and
It was an immense fan which incongruous appearance, the
continually opened and shut. !

company before referred to

Charged With Forgery.

Charles C. Lockslaedt, of Chicago, has disappeared, and

several banks and individuals holding paper upon which

they advanced money to Lockstaedt, and which is now said

to be worthless, are anxious to find the missing man.

Lockstaedt gained some prominence through his connection

with the deal by which the World's Fair incandescent

lighting contract was awarded to the Westinghouse com-

pany. His bid, it will be remembered, was so much lower

than that of the General Electric company that it caused

considerable discubsion. Of course Lockstaedt had no

Turnfest Illumination In Milwaukee.
P.isseng^fS on outbound steamers fram Chicago to Mil-

waukee have for the li^t few nights seen what apparently

was a large ball of fire in the direction of Milwaukee. 1

1

proved to be the electric it illuminatioi of the P^bst build-

ing tower in honor of the turnfest. This somewhat

novel illumination was cornp>!»cd of a 150 candle power

lamp attached to the top of the BigstAff. At the base of

the tl igstaff. on the topof the tower, was a circ'c corn

posed of 220 16 candle pow^r incandescent lights. Ac

the main entrance of the building, 257 feet below, was a

large arch over the entire entrance. In this arch were 150

16 candle power ted, white and blue inzandescent igbl*^.

In the center of the arch was the P^bst mooogram, the

E on a hop leaf a perfect reproductioc of the origioal.

It was composed of 160 lights on a circle B feet in diam.

At one moment nothing was
visible: the next a beautiful

fan unfolded before the eyes
of the wondering spectator.

This was accomplished thus:

The figure of the fan with

had recourse to something
still more inartistic and in-

congruous, viz., a Koster .S:

Bial fan. which it erected at
the north end of its exhibit,
in such a position as to

its or n a me nt a t i on was
I

effectually hide from the
wrought out in the little

j

south half of the building
electric lights of various co!-

j

the beautiful golden pavilion
ors, twelve hundred of them

\

of the Westicghouse corn-
being required for this pur- ,

pany, which is regarded by
pose. By means of a com- many as the most artistic

mutator turned by hand be- structure in the whole build-

hind the screen the lamps ing. As one views this

were gradually cut out from latest creation of the com-
the outer edges toward the pany referred to, he instinct-

center, which produced the ively wails for the lowering
closing effect: to open the t

of the fan, and the leg show
fan the lamps were cut in in and variety performarce
the reverse order. I which follow the lowering

All of the artistic lighting
|

of its prototype on Twenty-
on the fijor was done by the ,

third street. New York.
Edison General Electric

i

The erection of this un-
company and retlscts great ' sightly thing, redolent of the
credit upon the engineers cork room, and devoid of
who had it in charge. A apparent purpose, other
disagreeable feature of past than revenge, has caused
displays has been the ap- more quiet remark of an
pearance of the unsightly unfavorable character among
wires, but in this instance the exhibitors at large in the
they were entirely concealed, electricity building than any-
which added much to the thing else since the opening
beauty of the whole. This of the fair, and lost those
practical demonstration of responsible for it more
the possibilities of electric friends than they could
lighting in such small units make in a long history of
wiil undoubtedly do much magnanimous conduct,
to advance decorative light-

'

ing.
I

The officers of the company operating the elevated elec-

tric railway at the World's Fair state that the road carried

63.000 passengers on the Fourth of July and 784,756
during the month of June.

R. W. H. Hofstede-CruM, the Djtch electrical engineer

who has had charge of the mining and pumping machinery

FlL,, 7, EL»sCTRi* 11 Y A I THE WORLD S FAIR.—E.\HI
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means of filling such a contract, but the discussion which

his proposition provoked led (o a reconsideration of the

subject and ul ima;ely resulted in the granting of the con-

tract to the Westinghouse Elecrric ^: Manufacturing com-

pany. Lockstaedt disappeared from the so ne, but he

took advantage of his prominence in this deal to gain

standing in financial circle--. It is claimed that he has

uttered forged paper upon which he has real'zed ^50.000

to ^75 000. Most of the paper purported to have been

promissory notes from the Westinghouse company, but

they were all repu liated by tha* compiny and pronounced

BIT OF THE SriLWELL blEKCK « aMllH-i AILE COMTANY,
ERV HALL.

ter; the various colors of the original were worked with

corresponding colors in incandescent Ighcs. It was with-

out doubt one of the grandest display of electrical decora-

tion ever seen in the Nonhwest. Tb: idea was des'gord

and executed by W. F. Sullivan, electrician of the Pab t

and power light station of Milwaukee.

The Cuoard steamships Campania and Lncania ?re

each to have a powerful searcbl'ght and about 1.35 >

incandescent 16 candle power electric lamps, upwards of
40 miles of wire being used for this purpose, it is faid, od
board of each vessel.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

vDOtify us immediately upon th-^ir arrival In Chicago.

Electricity will be employed In purifying the water

supply of New York city, and Dr. Cyrus Edson expresses

complete confideace in the system which it is proposed to

introduce in the metropolis. The movement has attracted

attention in other cities, and Chicago is tryiae; to find some

means of utilizing the same p'Ocess. Chicago'^ health

officer, however, doubts his ability to purify Lake MichigaOj

and as reservoirs are not used here he thinks another plan

will have to be adop:ed. The project will receive careful

consideration, however, and an honest effort will be made

Ko utilize the experience of New Yoik.

Many technical objections have been raised in legal pro-

•ceedings instituted by opponents of the electric railway

4)Ut probably the most seaseiess is that which would deny

.a company holding a franchise for a "horse railway" the

right to improve its service by the substitution of the

electric motor. A case in point was recently decided in

New Jersey, where it was claimed that a company operat-

ing a "horse railroad" could not change its motive power

without securing another franchise. The court very

•wisely took a different view of the case, believing that a

-corporation should be encouraged in its efforts to improve

the service for which it was granted a public franchise. In

its decision the court ruled that the words "horse railroad

track or tracks," when used in a city ordinance, must be

taken as descriptive of the road to be constructed and not

•of the motive power to be used. Railways in the streets

of cities, laid to conform with the grade of the streets, and

(properly known as ''street surface railroads," had by com-

mon usage been designated as "horse railroads,'' from

the fact that they were for a long time operated exclu-

sively by horses, and "horse railroads" and "street surface

railroads" had come to be convertible terms. Therefore,

where a street car company is authorized to lay "horse

railroad tracks" aiorg certain streets it is not restricted to

the use of horse power in propelling its cars, and is at

libeity to use the electric trolley system fcr that purpose.

An electrical contemporary that pays especial attention

tQ, World's Fair matters makes the following statement;

' 'One class of machinery seems so far to have escaped the

touch of the electric motor I0 any extent, thi.t is saw-mill

machinery; yet one would think that the high speeds at

which such apparatus is run would invite the application

of electric motors." This assertion disp'ays a curious

lack of information, as during the period of construction at

the World's Fair there were twelve or fifeen temporary

saw-mills in operation oi the grounds for which power

was furnished by electric motors. These plants—some

of which, like tke one in the center of manufactures build-

ing, were of considerab'e size—were used in cutting and

shaping the vast quantity of lumber entering into the

construction of the great buildings. The danger of fire

precluded the use of steam engines and boilers, and elec-

tric p3wer transmission was employed from the tempo-

rary station south of the transportation building. The

motors were generally enclosed in a structure separate

from the sawing machinery and gave excellent seivice.

One of these plants, on the flaor of electricity building,

was described and illustrated in the Western Elec-

trician at the time it was in operation. It would seem

from the demonstration at the World's Fair that it would

be safer and moreeconom'cal in- districts where saw-mills

are thickly scattered to operate them by power electrically

transmitted from a central station.

Electric railway companies will be interested in the

outcome of the action recently begun at Rochester, N. Y.,

in which the local street railway company is one of the de-

fendants. This proceeding is the result of an accident by

which Edward A, Twist lost his life. The details of the

unfortunate incident were fully given in the Western
Electrician July 30, 1892. Twist was struck by a

swinging wire which had been broken in a storm. The
wire was one used in the city's fire alarm and police sys-

tem. It hung over the electric light and trolley wires, and

the current which proved fatal to Twist came from one of

these wires. On the inquest little testimony was pre-

sented, but the coroner's jury returned a verdict to the

effect that the current that killed Twist came from Ihe

street railway company's wire. This decision was received

with much surprise and not a little indignation by the

street railway officials. They protested that the verdict

was unwarranted by the facts presented and was unjust

to the company and also to the promoters of electric rail-

ways, as it would create a bad impression in the minds of

the public. President Bickley, himself a lawyer of large

experience, said in a communication to this journal at the

time that his company was prepared to show that the elec-

tric light company and not the street railway company

was responsible for this accident. It was generally be-

lieved that the current employed in street railway work
would not prove fatal to a person unless he was in an

extremely weak physical condition. The effect of the

verdict was therefore quite startling and sensational. But

coroners' juries make mistakes occasionally, and it appears

as if the attorneys for the complainant in the present ac-

tion were not thoroughly convinced that th? decision in

this case was well founded. They have accordingly made

the city of Rochester and the lighting company joint de-

fendants with the railway company, and the investigation

is expected to result in placing the responsibility where it

belongs.

Among the latest consular reports published by the gov-

ernment, one of the most important is that of Jasper P.

Bradley, United States consul at Soulfcamptcn, Eng., on

the "Destruction of City Refuse." This document in-

cludes a description of the Southampton "destructor,"

which is pronounced the best in England. William B. G.

Bennett, who contributes the description, is the borough

engineer and surveyor under whose direction the de-

structor was built. The refuse destructor has six chambers

or furcaces, each capable of burning eight to eleven tons

of garbage a day. The initial cost of the complete de-

structor was $i3,ii6.n, and the sewage disposal works on

the town quay cost $14,598. The annual expense for

burning refuse is ^1,22297. One of the methods for

utilizing the heat generated is in furnishing electric light.

Little has been done, however, except in an CKperimental

way. The report says: "At the present time the works

are lighted with two arc lamps of 3,000 candle power each,

and twelve incandescent lamps of 16 candle power each;

and four streets in the vicinity of the works have been

I'ghted experimentally for the information of the corpora-

tion, which, from the successful results obtained, resolved to

extend the installation to the municipal offices, a town

clock, the Hartley Institution and the town hall at the Bar

Gate. For this purpose it was proposed to place accumu-

lators in the basement of the municipal building and

charge them through a cable from the work?. Circum-

stances having led to the abandonment of the street light-

ing, the public became financially the losers, and a private

company is now supplying consumers." There has been

much discussion of this and similar plans in this country.

In Chicago, for instance, the adoption of such a system

would remove the danger of contaminating the city's water

supply; but, on the otter hand, the cost of construction

aad maintenance of a syster of destructors capable of

caring for a city like Chicago would probably preclude the

possibility of its adoption.

Elsewhere in th's issue is presented an interesting and

instructive article by Prof. Shepardson of the University of

Minnesota on the "Electrijal Engineer and his Work." It

is eminently practical and is commended to the careful

consideration of young men who are contemplating a

course in electrical engineering. The number of young

men who enter the electrical departments of universities

throughout the country to-day is very large, and it is not

surprising therefore that among them are many who have

no special qualification? for the work they are undertaking,

and who really have no appreciation of the exacting nature

of the manifold duties, the cares and responsibilities of

the successful electrical engineer. To the thoughtless and

irresponsible young men who are "too lazy to become

farmers, too slow and dull to be successful in busi-

ness life, or have not and will not get education and cul-

ture enough to follow a so-called learned profession,"

Prof. Shepardson addresses a word of warning and advice.

Recognizing the great inducements so temptingly held out

by a profession that cffers ever-widening and attractive

fields of labor, he directs the attention of beginners to the

fact that the preparation for engaging in this work in-

volves a long and thorough training and "a great deal of

hard and unromantic work." If they are not prepared to

make the necessary sacrifices they might as well save the

time and money requTed for a course, even though the

work be done in the most perfunctory manner. For the

student who has an interest in his work, whose taste and

inclination naturally lead him into engineering, there will

be found many words of encouragement and much good

advice. Prof, Saepardson believes in combining theoretical

knowledge with commercial practice, and he advises all

who are engaged in electrical studies to spend their vaca-

tions in shops and factories where they will have an oppor-

tunity of seeing the fundamental principles that are taught

in the class-room applied in actual practice. The training

received in the class-room is only the beginning, the

ground work, and it is therefore all the more important

that it should be thorough, as much depends upon the first

impressions which the college student receives.

In addition to those who intend to follow electrical

engineering as a profession, there are many who pursue a

course of study in this department with a view of utilizing

the information thus acquired in other branches and pro-

fessions. Thus the lawjer, the physician, the promoter

and capitalist, not to mention daily newspaper writers and

teachers, are better equipped for their several professions

if they have a good knowledge of electrical science.

Electrical problems confront them frequently, and, in the

case of attorneys, it is well known that prcfitable prac-

tices are built up by specialists in this line. This is not

an unmixed blessing to the business, however, as much

capital has been diverted through patent litigation which

should have been used in legitimate advancement of the

business. It is not improbable that much of this litigation

has resulted from insufficient knowledge on the part of

inventors, so-called experts and patent solicitors. This

opens up a new field, that of the consulting electrical en-

gineer, whose opinion is solicited by capitalists intending

to invest in electrical projects. This is, of course, but one

of the offices of the consulting electrical engineer and it is

hardly necessary to add that the others are equally impor-

tant. His relations to his client are necessarily of a vety

confidential character.

Throughout this article Prof. Shepardson endeavors to

impress upon students the importance of the profession of

electrical engineering and to raise the standard of work in

colleges. Me deserves to be commended for his efforts,

and his example should be followed by other educators.
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The Electrical hngineerand His Work.'

Hy Gkok<:f, D. SiiKi-AunsoN.

The rpid Rrowth of electrical industries has altractctl

the attention of a lar^t: number of men who look to it as a

means of carnin):; a iiving. and in many cases with a fond

hope that it mav prove a source of wealth. This is indi-

cated by the fact tliat electrical manufacturers have on
their boolis, "tor future reference," applications by the

hundred from men and boysof all ages and qualifications.

Indeed, so great is the supply of learners that it ishard for

a beginner to secure 1 situation even for nominal wages.

It is also seen in the increase of the number of college

students looking forward to electrical engineering as a life

work. Five years ago the institutions olfcrlng courses in

electrical engineering might be numbered on the fingers of

one hand; now they are counteil by scores. 'I'he growth
of the work is illustrated by the fact that in iSS.i there

were 28 students in the electrical engineering course at

Cornell University, while in 1892 the number had grown
10275. In the schools offering a course in electrical en-

gineering a tendency exists for students to crowd into that

course. In the University of Minnesota half the fresh-

men in the College of Kngincering, Metallurgy and the

Mechanic Arts are registered for the electrical engineering

<;ourse.

There must come a reaction from this tendency, for

there are equally great opportunities in other lines of

engineering. Indetd, the work of most "electrical en-

gineers" is largely something else with a little electrical

work added.
Tlie supply of beginners is greater than the demand.

Many of these students who rush into the electrical course
are utterly unlitted to become engineers, having neither

the ability, perseverance nor genius. Some have the idea

that if they are too la/.y to be farmers, too slow and dull to

be successful in business life, or have not had and will not

get education and culture enough to follow a so-called

learned profession, they will become engineers. They
may succeed in becoming threshing-machine engineers,

but they would better save the time and money spent in

trying to become what they were never intended to be.

Engineering involves a long and thorough training. One
must have a taste and a talent in that direction; must pos-

sess the ability to perform a great deal of hard and unro-

mantic work, often for twenty four or even sixty hours at a
stretch, carry heavy responsibility; control men and manage
work; do the work of three men at once when necessary,
and be ''up early and always at it."

The causes ot this movement into electrical work are
several. Perhaps foremost is the idea that electricity can
•do everything, therefore, the electrician can do everything
and build up an enormous fortune.

It is true that some electricians have built up great for-

tunes and many are doing it to-day. Electricity is being
used in nearly every line of industry, ajd electrical proc-

esses or methods are rapidly displacing others on account
of superior adaptability, efficiency and economy. The
capitalist here finds safe and profitable investment, the

inventoraod engineer find everwidening and attractive

fields of labor. Many inventors in electrical lines as in

others die poor. To be merely an electrician or merely a
great inventor does not insure financial success. The men
who grow rich in this field are two classes— the sagacious
ones with little or no electrical knowledge of their own,
but with much knowledge of men and market, keen fore-

sight and wide-awake business ability; and those who
combine inventive genius and extensive knowledge of

electricitv in theory and practice with more or less of the
above endowments.
Such men would grow rich in almost any field of activ-

ity. Aside from dollars and cents, there is a peculiar

fascination in the study of electricity and a pleasure
th It comes merely from experimenting with the unseen
but not always unfelt force. There is a certain satisfaction

in being informed upon this wonderful form of energy.
The great vanetv of phenomena offered is an unending
source of interest. Many new phenomena are being discov-
ered and new applications are continually being made.
Thereisalwaysopen to the intelligent, inquisitive and reflec-

tive student the possibility of making new discoveries of
greater or less importance. The latter, aside from finan-

cial possiblities, is indirectly a great attraction to the class

of people whose highest object in life is to make themselves
useful to others and to make this world a better place to

live in. Which of these reasons is the m^repotent depends
•upon the individual.

Electricity is entering into modern life in so many dif-

ferent ways that an infinite variety of positions require
more or less thorough knowledge of electricity. The
variety is so great and shading from one class to another
is so gradual that it is impossible to make any hard and
fast classificaticn. Comparatively few positions require
simply electrical knowledge. Standardizing bureaus for

calibrating instruments, testing apparatus, questions of
theory, many lines of investigation, and some lines of
invention might be classed as purely electrical, but as a
general rule each one of these lines of work involves more
or less thorough knowledge of chemistry, mechanical en-

gineering and business methods.
One might divide electrical workers into two classes,

1' e first embracing those who manufacture (this includes
design, construction, testing and repair) and install or
operate electrical apparatus. The second class includes
a large number of people who have to do with electricity

on'y in the abstract cr indirectly, such as capitalists, pro-

moters, patent attorneys, lawyers, editors, writers and
teachers. The latter class is one of great importance.
Electrical developments would be s'ow indeed without the
help of capitalists. This assistance would be slow to

come were it not for the useful work of the promoter or
middleman. Much money has been wasted and injur)-

1. From the Year Rook of the Society of Eogiiieeri of the Uni-
Tcrsily of Minnesoia.

done to the reputation of legitimate electrical cnlcrprlHe

by the wildcat speculation rind cut-ihroat competition
brought about by the zeal of unwise or ditthoncst Kchemers.
It is a remarkable fact that the man who would not (or a

moment think of cutting fo: himself a if 2 vc*l would
not hesitate to rely upi'ti his own judgment when consid-

ering the investment (<f thousands of dollarn in some cicc

tricnl scheme of which he knows nothing except the

representatioi^s and proniiscs of an interested sgcnt. In
the early dayn there were no experienced cnglnccrH except

those in ihc employ of the large cornpantc". Many of

thc^c have gr.uluated from the companies in the last few
years, and are in business for themselves as diHintcrctttcd

and well nualificd consulting engineers. CapitallMR are

learning to make proper use of the experience of others,

to the mutual .idvantage of themselves and the engineers.

The rapid growth and diffcrenllatlon of clccirical In-

dustries is accompanied by a corresponding development
of the technical press. Many papers rind a wide circula-

tion, some of them tk-voting themselves to particular lines.

Nearly all the engineering papers have electrical dcpait-

ments, and the day seems not far distant when the great

daily and weekly newspapers will employ electrical or

engineering edltcrs, or at least reporters who arc intel-

ligent on electrical subjects. A good demand exists for

well-written articles treating cf electrical matters in a pop-
ular style. In many cases it is true the men who are

capable of writing correctly arc loo busy to write, and
those who do write are only partially Informed.

There seems to be a steidy dcmind for good teachers in

electrical engineering. Su-jh a position rtquircs consider-

able experience in various lines of commercial practice,

combined with a thorough education and a willingness to

work. It is an accepted fact that men who arc competent
to fill such positions obtain at least twice as large salaries

when the same ability and energy are applied in commer-
cial work. An editorial in a leading electrical paper says:

"It would seem as if technical education of an engineering

nature, owing to its importance in the industrial world,

demands the employment of the best men obtainable, and
if our lending universities expect to obtain these men they

must offer them such inducen^cnts that positions cf this

kind will be chosen in preference to commerc'al work."*

As a matter of fact there were more than a dozen vacan-

cies of this kind last September, and some of them are

still begging. The comparatively small salaries ol this

class of work are partially compensated by the opportunity

for study and original investigation, the cultured society

and other advantages that cluster aboutan educational cen-

ter. Not the least is the satisfaction that comes from help-

ing others. Electrical business is becoming so complicated

that a growing number of lawyers are demoting their entire

attention to obtaining electrical patents. For such a posi-

tion an extensive koo.vledge of all sciences is desirable.

After completing a scientific or technical course and a

law course the preparation sought by many patent solicitors

is to spend some years in the United States Patent Office as

examiners. The government holds examinations at stated

times and places for the purpose of examining candidates

for these positions. The salaries are fair and the work is

an excellent preparation for those who expect to become
patent lawyers.

Closely allied to these are what might be called electrical

lawyers, who make a specialty of electrical cases. It is

a deplorable fact that a large part of the money made by
electrical inventions has been used up in litigation be-

tween rival companies. The present tendency of the

companies to consolidate makes it questionable whether
this branch of the legal practice will continue to tlourish

as it has in years past.

The first class includes, further than were named, those

who ar2 generally called "eltctrical engineers, "and the

large number of people who call themselves "electricians."

Under each of the sub-headings are ail grades of work. It

is assumed that the student is aiming at a high position,

and we shall therefore consider the various lines of busi-

ness of which he may become manager.
There is a good fitld for the electrical manufacturer. In

electrical industries as in others there has been a tendency
for manufacturers to combine aad form what are essentially

monopolies. In this way they obtain control of patents

that wcu'd render competition impossible were it not that

the courts do not generally render final decisions until the

patent has almost expired. The monopolies created by
the control of patents have practically shut out competi-
tion in the telephone and storage battery business in this

country. Now that the telephone patents are expiring,

new telephone companies are springing up on all side=.

and some of them will do a profirable business. The
General Electric company controls an immense number
of patents which, if sustained by the court, will give them
a practical monopoly of electrical railway work. In the

early days of electric lighting, when there were but few
companies, one "system" was used throughout each plant

and the owners were usually compelled to buy all supplies

from the parent or manufacturing company. The same
was true in electrical railway work. As new manufactur-
ing companies were organ-zed and began putting their

goods on the market, it was found that certain part? of

the apparatus of one company were better than tde cor-

responding apparatus made by another company. Care-

ful buyers soon began to use their own judgment, bought
supplies wherever they ccu'd buy them best and whatever

suited them best. This opened the field for manufacturers
of a few special articles or lines of goods, and to-day this

is one of the most promising fields for manufacture. It

requires so much capital to carry on a general electric

manufacturing business by modem methods that most
companies are contenting themselves with manufacturing
a great many of a few things. If one could obtain control

of the manufacture of some specialty for which there is or
may be created a demand, there is a fair chance for it to

succeed, provided, of course, it is well managed.
It used to be the universal custom for manufacturers of

electric light and power apparatus to install plants them-

iclvcn, but anihc bukincti became older, iodcpendent coo-
cernii look hold of lhi» bu«ine*i, boyinj; thrir Mipplfir« whvr-
evcrihcy plca«d. Thl« i* true of -

'
'

<•% ex-
cept the telephone and pcrhaf.^ a ( Acrc
monopolick. The %upply and con': a% a
laryc held and (urnlNlir* ofjnipation loi .* ^ic.*t many.
The fkupply bu*iinrh\ 1% attrai.t-vc to many, and there U

room for a «upply hou*c in ahno^* every city. The char-
acter of the bu«lnc»« will depend lari{cly upon the alz« of
the clly and h% ncarncH to great biiwnrvi r^nttr*. There
are HO many different Imck u| cici It 'hat a tup-
ply houK mu^t command an cnorii ti firdcr (o
carry a stock of everything that n... There U
a growing tendency for tuppiv houwi lo rc%irlc( (heir
stock and handle a limited number of •pcclaliict.

CloMJy otiled to the tupplv bu%incM it contradlnK.
Most electrical contractort keep a certain amount o(
Htock on hand and many of them arc agent* for maou-
facturcn. The knowledge and training nccc*»ary f'*r a
contractor will vary with the nature and »i/c of the work
hers doing. Ifhclsstrnply an "clcctrlci|n" and "lock-
smith," he needs to know how to tct up a lat-amroonlac
cell and how to run annunciator wire«. tlmply following
the diagram given in the supply cata-

logue. Such men often think they can
put in wiring for I'f^hting hotiact, and numerou* tad
talcs might be told of their aucccfttca and the
misforturics of their patrons. The owners of a certain
building In Minneai>olit are said to have paid $1 1 ,000 for

wiring which is entirely worthless on account of poor
work. There is a steady busincu for contractott who
wire buildings properly for lighting purposes; alto for
agents for various companies. This Is probably one of
the safest tines for establishing a steady electrical busl
ncss.

In almost every section of the country there is a con-
siderable amount of electrical repair work to be done.
Electrical apparatus wilt wear out and meet with accident*.
Much repair work is sent back to the factories, but in

many cases the freight or express charges will amount to
as much or more than the simple cost of the repairs.

Large plants do their own repairing, but owners of smalt
plants cannot afford to keep skilled help and therefore
must have their repairs done elsewhere.
The consulting engineer who has established a reputa-

tion finds a wide demand for his services as a designer of
new plants; for examining into new schemes or inventions
that are seeking aid of capitalists; for testing plants in

operation or in construction; for assisting in developing new
inventions and in similar cases that may be intrusted to
him. He should be a man of broad education, of thor-
ough technical training, wide experience in business and
in the actual operation of electrical plants. The consult-
ing engineer is often at the same time a contractor. The
business of consulting engineer is often difficnit, tut is

capable of being developed to a much greater extent than
it is at present. There is an opportunity in this connec-
tion for excellent work to be done in educating capitalists

who propose investing in electrical interests. Large sums
of money that might have been turned to profit, if at the
outset proper consultation had been made with competent
engineers, have been wasted upon electrical schemes.
The third division of the first clas*, viz., operators of

electrical apparatus, includes a variety of positions, limited

only by the number of purposes to which electricity is ap-
plied. The safe and economical operation of an electric

concern of any magnitude requires intelligent supervision
by a competent electrician. The demand for educated
electricians is continually increasing. Technical students
seem to think that the most promising, in fact almost the
only field for an educated electrical engineer is in electric

lighting or transmission of power. These are, indeed,
great fields, and there is also a great rush of experienced
engineers in these directions. One is inclined to repeat

the proverb, "Where everjbody goes, do not go." In
other words, if one will strike out into new fields where he
meets less competition, it is also likely that he wiil more
easily make a success. There are other fields which are
now open but in which little progress has been made
simply because they have been left to inferior or [)oorty

prepared men or have been given little atteo'.ion. For ex-

ample, inquir>- was made at an electrical supply house on
prices for electric gas lighting apparatus. The writer was
shown a handsomely finished >pirk coil costing ^So
and was assured that it was oper.i:ed only by one cell of
battery which would cost 50 cents. The prcbabi iiics are
it would have been much more economical to use a cheaper
coil and mere bittery. There seems to have been no in-

vestigation as to the best relation between the cost of coil

and the cost of battery. There certainly is room for care-

ful invesiigaticn and improved designing in this field.

Abundant opportunities fcr men who can combine elec-

trical knowledge with good management are open in the
superintendence of electric ligh: and railway sTations, tele-

phone exchanges, te'ei^^ph iines, electro-plating and
electro meullurgical wot ks and other establishments that
apply electrical energy to corometcial processes or opera-

tions. In each of these and in various other positions

that might be mentioned, there is always need of intelli-

gent super\-ision. a mu'tiiude of details to be looked after

and new n-.ethods to be investigated. The financial fail-

ure or success of such establishment often depends opoo
the wisdom of the superintendent and the skill with which
he manages details, which may be smalt individually, bat.

in the aggregate, determine whether there shall be divi-

dends or assessments. A concrete example of this will be
worth giving in some detail.

The writer is somewhat acquainted with the methods
adopted by a la'ge electric road in improving its service

while redncing its repair account. It is thought that the

result of this experience will be of interest and value to

others who arc struggling against heavy ex-

penses in the repair shops. By careful manage-
ment this read has accomplished wonders. The
number of men employed in rewinding armatares
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has been reduced from sixty-five to less than twenty, and
corresponding improvements have been effected in other

departments. This has been accomplished by the em-

ployment of trained electrical and mechanical engineers

who are giving careful attention to details. The men in

charge of the motors and cars are furnished with a book

giving clear explanations of the various parts of the car

and its equipment, illustrating and explaining so far as

desirable the purpose of each part. They are taught how
to take proper care of the motors, and how to make ordi-

nary repairs in case of accident on the road. Specially

trained inspectors are out on the line at all times looking

after motors that are not working perfectly. These in-

spectors endeavor to see that everything is working prop-

erly. If anything is out of order they repair it at once or

send it to the shop before a bad matter is made worse by

neglect. Experience shows that these inspectors save their

cost to the company many times over.

In the repair shops great attention has also been given

to details. Careful observation of the scrap heap and of

the "cripples" has pointed out a number of wrinkles

which, small in themselves, have in the aggregate

amounted to much. The adoption of taper fits on pinions

and commutators has been the means of saving much time

and much swearing in the shops. By altering the

shape of the commutator bars and by pressing down the

ends of the armature wires so as to form a sort of "goose

neck" where they are soldered to the commutator bars,

broken armature ' leads have become a thing of the past.

In all parts of the shops everything is made to gauge so as

to be interchangeable. The repair shops are running on

a manufacturing basis with great economy.

In one of the engine rooms a small change in the piping

reduced the drop in pressure between the boilers and the

engine from fifteen pounds to less than two. The saving

of fuel from this single device will more than pay the salary

of the chief engineer, who made the experiment.

These are but a few of the improvements brought

about as a result of the careful investigations and recom-

mendations of trained engineers. It is a significant com-

mentary on the claim sometimes made by ignorant or

FIGS. I AND 2. THE LAW BATTERY.

prejudiced men that ecucated engineers are not worth
their salaries. It also suggests that many roads and
other electrical industries that are running at a loss,

barely paying expenses, or even those that are paying
large dividends, would find it a valuable investment to

secure the services of thoroughly trained engineers who
can combine theory with practice.

The education and training that a person needs to fit

him for his work will depend largely upon the sort of

position he may occupy. In most cases the more he
knows the better. The more knowledge he has of. chem-
istry, mathematics, physics, mechanical engineering, busi-

ness methods and human nature, the better prepared is he
for his work. The held is so broad and the number of

positions so widely different that it would be impracticable

to discuss in detail the advantages of various ones or the

qualifications desirable for each one. The qnality and
amount of electrical education that is desirable or necessary

for the person depends very largely upon the work he ex-

pects to do. A university course is not necessary for certain

lines of work. The demand for electrical engineers with a
regular university training is comparatively limited, as is

also the number of students ready to obtain such a pre-

paration.

It is frequently suggested that men are making a great

success in electrical work who have never been collegians

and whose only schooling has been that of business and
practical work. It is true that they make a success, but it

is also true that the same men would have done much
more if they had added a thorough training to their other

attainments. The secret of their success without a college

education is that they haVe an abundance of push, com-
mon sense and the faculty of u^ing the results of other

people's knowledge. It is an undeniable fact that a great

majority of the men at the head of electrical progress are

college men. It is notably the case in alternating current

work, where there is hardly an exception. The men who
boast that they never went to college and ridicule the green
graduates who have not yet had time to tone theory with

practice are themselves reaping the benefits of the labors

of trained scientific investigators and making their own
living,' by it.

The young graduate has not finished his education. The
technical course does not aim to fit a person tor any one
position, nor to develop him into a full-fledged engineer,

but to give him a training in general theory and funda-

mental principles with a general idea of methods and pur-

poses in commercial practice. He is given the tools for

work, but he must learn ihe applied part by actual experi-

ence. For this purpose it is highly desirable that he

spend some time in commercial work during his technical

course. If two or three of the long summer vacations are

spent in electric light or power stations, in repair shops or

factories or in telephone or telegraph exchanges, he will

learn to appreciate the practical bearings of what is

taught in the class-room and laboratory, and will derive

much more value therefrom. Above all he should culti-

vate his common sense and reasoning powers. Students

FIGS. 3, 4 AND 5. THE LAW BATTERY.

are likely to acquire the habit of accepting everything
that is in the technical papers or text-books and thereby
are often led into serious error. One should use one's

common sense, train it, and if one finds one has but little,

then electrical pursuits should be left aside.

The Law Battery.

The Law battery has been upon the market now for a

time sufficient to prove by actual experience its sterling

merits and its superior qualities. Fig. i represents the car-

bon and zinc employed in this battery, connected to the cover.

The negative element, or Liw double cylinder, is a body of

carbonized material moulded in the form of a cylinder within

a cylinder, weighing 25 ounces and being six inches long by

3^ inches in diameter over all, thus giving a large surface

for so small a body, there being 147 square inches of exposed

carbon surface in this negative element. This is more

than double the surface usually found in open circuit

negative elements. The positive element consists of a

rod of alloyed zinc and mercury, sH inches long by %
inch in diameter. The jar is of flint glass, 4K inches

by 8 inches high. The cover is of material closely re-

sembling hard rubber in appearance. The flange of the

cover carries three lugs adapted to engage with small lugs

on the inside of the neck of the jar, A slight turn of the

cover when in place locks and seals the jar so that the

solution cannot evaporate or creep out. Instead of con-

necting the metal post directly to the negative element a

small carbon button is used into which the binding post is

firmly imbedded. This button is made of hard carbon

and after the binding post is placed in position the carbon

button is treated to a process which drives out all the air

and moisture from the carbon button and makes it im-

pregnable to moisture. The button complete and in

half is show in Fig. 2. The excitant consists of

FIG. 6. THE LAW BATTERY.

five ounces of prime white granular sal ammoniac. The

complete cell is 8 inches high over all, and weighs 4-'4

pounds- The metal binding-posts are tin plated, which

prevents to a great extent the unsightly appearance

caused by handling the binding-posts with wet hands.

The cell is especially adapted for telephone work, and for

eleclro-therapeutical work. Fig. 3 represents a clay

porous-cup element made by the Law Battery company,

generally known as the "LeClanche disque." In this

element the lead head has been done away with and a con-

nection substituted which prevents corrosion at this point.

By referring to Fig. 4 and 5 the pans of the connector

can be understood. The washers next the screw-

are of pure block tin, having a centrally perforated

hub projecting from one side. These hubs fit

the hole in the carbon plate and project into-

it from the opposite sides The faces of the washers

bear rigidly against the opposite faces of the carbon-plate.

The screw passes centrally through both of these hubs

from one side of the electrode to the other. A small tinned

washer is placed immediately under the head of the screwr

and bears against the large tinned washer. The thread

end of the screw carries a nut which clamps the carbon-

plate and the washers securely together. Next to this nut

on the screw is placed a tinned washer, then a binding nut

and last a lock nut. Between the washer and the binding^

nut the conducting wire leading from the cell is to be
clamped.

Fig. 6 shows a single cylinder carbon cell also manu-
factured by the Law Battery company. This consists of a

cylinder made integral with a cover different from other

cells of this style in that the ja r used is a round Le-

Clanche jar with pour-out, and the porcelain bushing

through which the zinc passes fits into this pour-out in the

jar so as to prevent the carbon from turning. In other

words, the cylinder is adapted to be used with a stock Le-

Clanche disque jar. It has a special zinc and is an alloy

moulded with lugs at its top which hold it in place in the

porcelain bushing and away from the bottom of the jar.

This cell is specially intended for bell-hangers and for that

class of work where a reliable but cheap cell can be used^

Fig. 7 represents a carbon -porous vessel with a screw

cover. Carbon-porous cups as heretofore made for open

circuit work have been filled with manganese and then per j

manently closed by filling or plugging with wax, which it did

FIGS. 7 AND 8. THE LAW BATTERY.

not pay to remove, so that when the element had lost its-

efficiency the depolarizing agent could not be renewed^
.

The illustration represents a carbon porous cup vessel in

combination with a removable carbon cover. The latter

being removable allows the renewal of the manganese or

depolarizing agent whenever it has become exhausted or

deteriorated through overwork.

Fig. 8 represents the cover carrying the zinc rod. This

cover is tightened and held in place when the carbon cover isi-

screwed into the porous cup. The screw cap is made of

dense carbon subject to high presFure, the minute pores of

which are sealed by a treatment which renders absorption-

of moisture impossible and corrosion consequently out of

the question. A special circular zinc is made to go witb

this cell, which differs from the ordinary circular zinc from-

the fact that the zinc's stem or pencil attached to the cir^

cular zinc fits into a socket in the cylindrical zinc, and the

stem on emerging from this socket is bent forward from-

over the carbon element as much as possible and then-

passes up through the surface of the liquid to and through?

the cover.

Death of John Stephenson.

John Stephenson, whose name was probably more

widely known than that of any other man in the street

railway business, died on the morning of July 31st, at

his home in New Rocheile, N. Y. Mr. Stephenson was 84.

years of age, and death was the result of a general dissDlu-

tion due to old age. He was famous as a builder of street

cars of all types, and during his long lifetime he built up'

a trade extending all over the world.

Considerable progress is now being made in the matter

of electric lighting in Japan, Three new central stations,

located respectively at Hamamatsu, Maibashi and Nikko,

were opened last month. The power in each case will be
furnished by Pelton water wheels, which will drive 2000-

volt alternating current dynamos. The entire equipment

will be constructed in Japan, even to the incandescent

tamps. The government has decided to light its fortifica-

tions on the coast of Japan by electricity.
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Lunken Gate Valve.

Thcl.unkcn gate valve, illustrated in the uccompanyinc

cuts, is about to be placed on the market by the I.unkcn

hcimcr company of Cincinnati. An excellent idea of the

device may be K-ti"':'! by reference to KIr i. The pans

and sectional views thorou^;hly explaining; details arc given

in I'ig. 3. KeferririK to the Illustrations, It will be seen

rit;. I. l.UNKKN UAT1-: \ai.\k.

that the hub or bonnet is held to the shell by a coppered

steel clip or strap surrounding the shell, with its ends

passing through the cars of the bonnet, and secured by

nuts. This clip is held from lateral movement by pro-

jections on the shell. The joint is packed by a hard lead

washer of 1-64 inch thickness, the top faces of the flanges

each having a groove, to properly secure the washer. The

valve can easily be taken apart without renewing the

packing washer. The hub or bonnet is Hat and narrow,

and of sufficient size to receive within it the valve disk

when entirely raised, and has sectional or part-nut threads

in its opposite interior sides. The threaded portion J of

the stem, by engaging with these part threads, causes the

valve to be opened or closed. The disk has a straight flat

face or bearing against the renewable seat C and is forced

it-i>-».

FIG. 2. LUNKEN GATE VALVE.

tightly against it by the self-adjusting wedging half-ring

or horseshoe Z? secured loosely in the valve shell. The
wedging on the disk is applied on two wedding surfaces

diametrically opposite each other, these coming in contact

with the beveled ends of the half-ring or horseshoe wedge;

thus the wedging pressure is properly equalized on the

entire disk and insures a tight joint on the opposite face.

The pressure of the steam or liquid on the back or wedge

side of the disk also aids to make a tight closing valve. All

valves above 2)2 inch size are provided with a by-pass,

which balances the disk before opening and thus reduces

the friction and wear on the seat and disk to a minimum,

and makes tho valve open eailly, reeardlcfti of what heavy

pressure may be on It. Thin automatic by pan* attach-

ment is an important improvement. The by-pans U shown

in Kig I and, briefly explained, is an auxiliary valve formed

in the top of the valve di^k, Iriimciliutcly below the yoke

that HccurcH it to the (tanked head of the ntcm //, and It

operated by the stem automatically, while opening or

closing the main valve C. ('hanncl N, pasHln^ ihrouijh

the di<ik, connects the Inlet or pressure aide of the valve

with the outlet side, and the end of the ittcm // controU

this channel, there being sufficient play in the disk coup-

ling to allow the complete opening of channel /V, caused

by the first one-sixth turn of the wheel in opening the

valve. The renewable seal is an rxicrioity thrca IcJ

flanged ring that screws against a face or shoulder of the

flange, the opposite side of which U ingc forms the scat or

bearing surface for the disk to close against, 'I'hc inner

periphery of the renewable seat has lugs or teeth A' for

the engagement of the spanner end .\f of the wrench,

by which means, after taking of! the bonnet /.', the seat

is tightened or loosened through the disk opening of the

body without disturbing the p'pc connections. In Iron

body valves the renewable seat C screws into a second

brass ring, permanently fastened in the iron shell; to re-

new the seat in a valve it is nccessiry to take ofT the

bonnet E. loosen the scat with the spanner end .1/ of the

wrench; unscrew and take out seat; place the new sent

on the ring end /'of the wrench and insert into the valve,

holding the wrench in one hand while with the use of a

knife or pointed tool in the other hand, the scat, which is

kourlc'l or milled on its outer edge, is turned and started

into its threads. The tie-band surrounding the shell adds

greatly to the strength of the entire valve, and permits of

its being taken apart easily with a snni! wrench. The

shell is so short and rigid, and the wedging surfaces are

so small, that expansion and contraction do not affect it.

Incandescent Lamp Litigation.

Under the recent decisions of the United States Circuit

Court in the matter of tlie Edison incandescent I^mp pat-

ent, the General Klectric company on July 28fh secured

restraining orders, under a decision of Judge Ricks of the

United States Circuit Court for the Northern District of

Ohio, against the Buckeye Electric company and the

Packard Lamp company of Ohio, both manufacturers of

incanuescent lamps which it is claimed infringe the Edi-

son patent. The orders of the court close the factories

of the two companies mentioned.

The General Electric company has instituted proceed-

ings against several consumers of incandescent lamps in

New York, and it is believed to be the policy of the com-

pany to begin actions against all large concerns using

other than the Edison lamp.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, July 29,—General Electric stock has been

again passing through memorable and sensational experi-

ences. It closed on Thursday afternoon at A-\]a% and

yesterday morning the board of directors held a very long

session. Ail sorts of stories concerning the fate of the

company were in circulation, and suddenly one of those

declines set in which, after it is all over, no one can

account for. Pown went the price on the exchange until

a drop of 14 points had been scored. There was a rally

before the close, but the end of business for the day found

the stock at 35 J2, a drop of 9V points from the latest

quotation on Thursday. Much mystery was thrown about

the meeting of the directors of the company, and the use

of the telephone in the General Electric offices was discon-

tinued while the session was going on. After the meeting

had adjourned this statement was given out about its

results; "At a meeting of the board of directors of the

General Electric company it was decided to offer to the

shareholders securities now in the treasury sufficient to pay

the entire floating debt of about |l4,ooo,ooo. Of the

amount necessary to underwrite the above 70 per cent, has

already been subscribed." Inquiries as to the payment of

the dividend which had been declared met with a prompt

response. "The dividend will be paid in cash," was the

emphatic reply. The General Electric company has in its

treasury a large amount of securities of companies using

its apparatus and patents. In its annual report, dated

January 3[st last, it showed holdings of such companies as

follows: Stocks, par value, $11,632,011, market value,

$5,772,621; bonds, par value. 14,853,380, market valae.

$3,400,629. The total value of the securities was

$Qpi73,257- A couple of months ago the General Electric

company sold a large block of the stock of the Edison General

Illuminating company of New York to a syndicate of

forelita Invnlor*. The price paid U uld to have been lo

the neighborhood of |i,soo,ooo.

The public and the dffvert and coihJuclOf* oMhc cable
cars arc junt now in a %lmlUr frame of miod. The former
because it has well defined objection fo paying itt (arc

and then having 10 gci out and walk, and (he laiicr Wcauw
Ihclr pay K stopped when anything goc« wrong wlih ib«

cable and there Is a block on the road. ThcM blocktare

frequent, an<l one of them on Wednesday lasted nine h^nif*.

There was one traveler on a Rroadway car to whom ihU Utile

interruption did not teem di«ta»lcful. He told a rrportrr

gleefully that he had apcnt the whole afternoon and most
of the evening on the car in an effort to get (o Komtcenth
stree'. "What did you dolhn for?" he wasaskcd. "fiet

ting a bully damage suit against the comfuny," he replied.

"Important business lo attend to, and Unl It hy (bit driay.

sec?" It turned out that the cable wak stranded for about
3uo feel, and all traffic was stopped until this was spliced

and repaired.

The Magnetic club held III mtdiumfflcr meeting on
Wednesday. lis members look a boat ride up l.orjg lt-

tand Sound, and dined at the WhilcMonc llouic, Wbile-
stone Landing. \., I. The club was organized en April

V), 1388. It embraces in its membership officials of the

Western Union Telegraph company and I'oslal Telegraph

Cable company. Edward C. Cocky, of (he Western
Union, is president, and William II. Hiker, vice-president

of the I'ostal, is first vice-president. The object of the

the club is to cultivate social iotercourftc. It Is at prcftcnl

limited to 150 members.

The Hoard of Health hat ordered two of the Wolfl elec-

trical water purifymg machines, one of which will be placed

at Mount Kiscoand the other at the S^am reservoir. The
machinci, which will corl $6,000 each, have each a pnri

fying capacity of 120.000.000 gallons daily, which amount
is more than the daily consumption of water in the entire

city. Dr. Edsoo stys that it will take about three weeks

to get the machines in operation. It is claimed that while

the system will not make the water absolutely pore it will

remove all color, ofTcnsive taste and odor, and make it

perfectly clear. It is to be hoped that further operations

with the plant will justify Dr. Edson's enthusiastic crm-

mendation of the system.

There was a ghastly scene at Auburn jail on Thursday.

The murderer Taylor was placed in the electrocution chair,

and as soon as the current was turned on the foot-rest of

the chair broke, and the body would have pitched forward

on the lloor had not the attendants held it up. The vic-

tim soon showed signs of returning consciousness. As
the armature of the dynamo had burned out, the body was

removed and dosed with morphine and chloroform. After

about an hour connection was made with a city lighting

circuit, and Taylor was 'aken back to the chair, fastened

down, and subjected to a current of i.83o volts, which

killed him.

A clever piece of work has just been done in Hrooklvn.

in the lowering of an elevated railroad structure without

delaying a single train. The tracks on Myrtle avenue,

between Navy street and Vanderbilt avenue, were built at

a grade of nearly uo feet to the mile. This was incon-

venient and expensive. It was impossible to run the cars

on schedule time on the grade, the operations on which

consumed more coal, water and steam than the rest of the

journey. The grade was about 900 feet in length. Fif-

teen inch wooden pillars were placed under the structure

and securely fastened. The iron columns were then

loosened, and from four to five inches taken ofl each.

They were then placed in position in the old beds, and the

wooden edges from the timber pillars were removed. Dur-

ing the entire task, which occupied thirty working days,

not one train was delayed. In the busy hours a pillar

would be removed when a train was due within a minute

and a half. W. F. O-

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis. July 29—The affairs of the Stillwater

Electric Street Railway company arc in a bad way. Judge

Williston has appointed W. C. Maaterman receiver, so that

there arc now two receivers. Supcrintecdeot W. M.

Hewitt was appointed receiver over a year ago, and is still

on duty. The St. Louis Car company asked for the ap-

pointment of another receiver. The application seas

denied in the District Court, but the Supreme Ccuri oTcr-

ruled the decision and ordered a second receiver appointed-

It is likely that some disposition of the plant will be made

soon. The attorney for Allen Curtis of Boston, trustee

for the stockholders, has secured from the court permis-

sion to commence suit for foreclosure of the entire prop-

erty. The mortgage is for $63,000. Receiver Hewitt

will remain in charge until the foreclosure is consummated.

Judge Smith, of the District Court, has giTco a decision
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on a dispute over a contract for lighting streets with gaso-

line, which affects also the recently made contracts with

the electric light and gas companies. The court holds that

the city cannot make a contract for street lights for a

longer period than one year. The contracts referred to

were for five years. This decision causes the aldermen

and others who have been advocating a municipal electric

light plant to resume the agitation.

The Minneapolis Street Railway company has received

some handsome new cars for service on the line to St.

Louis Park. They have vestibuled ends for the protection

of the motor man, and are about two thirds the length of

the bi^ interurban cars.

The St. Paul authorities and the street car management

have about reached a final agreement for the erection at

Como Park of a pavilion to cost not less than $8,000,

built on piles in the lake. The company will build it, and

also furnish and operate boats. This is to be accomplished

bv July I, 1894. The company agrees to put in twenty-

five electric lights at once. Large crowds are already

patronizing the new line to the park.

The Gilmore concerts provided by the street railway

management at Lake Harriet have proved a great success.

Immense crowds have been attracted from St. Paul as

well as Minneapolis. The service provided by the com-

pany has been remarkably good. The vast throngs have

been handled promptly and easily.

The Minneapolis transfer wrangle is still on. The com-

pany has conceded a point in not insisting on passengers

going through the depot at Bridge Square. The council

has passed over the mayor's veto an ordinance requiring

that -transfers be given at all intersecting points.

The workmen who are putting in the telephone lines

connecting St. Paul and Minneapolis and southern Minne-

sota cities have reached St. Peter.

Mayor Witte of Aberdeen, S. D., vetoed the proposition

made by the Pioneer Electrical company for lighting the

city. He objected to the "moonlight schedule" and the

provision that the cily should pay for wire when lights

were put within 300 feet of existing lights.

The new electric light plant at Fulda, Minn., has been

shut down for repairs. The foundation has settled badly,

and much of the work will have to be done over again.

There were 202 votes for and 24 against issuing $8,coo

bonds for an electric light plant at the special election in

Worthington, Minn. The plant will have a capacity of

forty arc lights and 500 incandescents.

At Fairmont, Minn., some dissatisfaction has been ex-

pressed over the operation of the electric light plant. St.

John & Co., the managers, state that if the village will

give them a 20-year franchise they will surrender the con-

tract and will pay more for the plant than it originally

cost. H. C. C.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Milwaukee, July 2^ —A few days ago Charles Pfister,

Charles Landsee and Charles Qaarles filed articles of in-

corporation of the Milwaukee Electric Railway company,

with a capital stock of $300,000, for the purpose of

operating the Hinsey line. Mr. Pfister is president, Fred.

Vogel vice-president and Mr. Landsee secretary and treas-

urer. These officers and Charles Quarles and T. H. Malone

constitute the board of directors. The company will put

the road in first-class condition and equip it with modern

cars and appliances. The road bed will have to be repaired

at once, as the city authorities are determined not to allow

the line to be operated in its present shape.

The extension of the National avenue electric line to

North Greenfield has been put off for a year. The road

runs to within a couple of miles of that suburb and the

extension includes the state fair grounds. It had been ex-

pected that the line would be extended during the present

summer.

The Cleveland Iron company has put in new rails under-

ground at the lake mines preparatory to the introduction of

an electric haulage plant.

The grand jury which investigated the recent fires in the

city has the following to say on the subject of electricity:

"A source of danger has been added to cities by the

modern introduction of electricity and the stringing of

wires charged with the electric current in and near many
buildings. No special provision has been made for the

proper inspection of these wires, and it is our opinion that

all such work should be inspected and passed upon by a

competent electrician." The grand jury recommends,

among other things, that all electric wiring be inspected

by an expert under the direction of the building inspector.

August C. Goctz, a conductor on the Russell avenue

electric line, has invented an electrical automatic switch for

street cars and it has been successfully tested. William C.

Henry is interested with him in the invention. The switch

is a combination of levers made to work back and forth by

opposing electrical magnets, to which the current is carried

from the passing cars. The electrical apparatus is placed

underground in a box at the point of the switch bar. To
the bar is attached a flat horizontal lever which runs into

the box, where it is attached to the upper end of a perpen-

dicular lever pivoted at the center and attached at the

lower end to sliding bar which forms a core for the

solenoids or magnets. When the current is thrown into

one of the solenoidf the other remains dead and does not

offer any resistance, consequently the sliding bar or core,

acting under the magnetic influence, rushes over to the

live coils, pulling the perpendicular lever with it,

which in turn pulls or pushes the fiat hori-

zontal lever on top and throws the switch bar.

At a distance of 50 feet from the switch is a pair of rails

connected electrically to one of the magnets. Fifty feet

from that pair is another pair connected to the other mag-

net. These are used to get the current to the magnets

and throw the switch. Thus, for instance, a Mitchell

street c^r keeps the current on while passing over the first

dead rails and throws it off on the second set, while a Rus-

sell avenue car throws the current on the second set.

The case of Newton S. Murphy against Benjamin M.

Weil has been on trial in Judge Austin's court with a

struck jury. In this case Mr. Murphy demanded $25,000

of the defendant. It is alleged that the plaint'ff and H.

E. Jacobs owned $25,000 of the capital stock of the

Jacobs Elec'ric company, which made machinery for con-

trolling the temperature of buildings. It is also alleged

that they agreed to sell this to Mr. Wtil for $25,000 on

condition that certain patents be granted. The plaintiff

claims that these patents were granted. Mr. Jacobs died

at Fond du Lac and Mr- Murphy bought of the estate his

share of the contract. He claims that Mr. Weil has paid

no portion of the price of the stock delivered. Mr. Weil

denies the delivery of the stock, denies the issuance of the

patent applied for and says that the apparatus was not as

successful as anticipated. The jury found for the plain-

tiff and fixed his damages at $9,000 if the court

decided that he had a right to recover. The plaintiff

moved for judgment on the verdict and the defend-

ant asked for a new trial. A new trial was granted.

The plaintiff thereupon appealed to the Supreme

Court. The trial attracted a great deal of attention and

many prominent lawyers of the state were retained.

O. M. Ran, electrician in charge of the Edison central

station, read a paper recently before the Wisconsin Elec-

tric club, on " Modern Central Station Plants," showing

the great strides that have been made in the past few

years in this line of work. He said the great problem

with all electricians and designers of central station

plants was to get the largest output for a given ground

space, as the central station must be centrally located and

the ground space necessarily costly. Mr. Rau then in-

vited the club to go with him to inspect the plant on

Edison avenue and a very enjoyable evening was spent in

that way.

The Wisconsin Electric Light & Power company bas

been organized for the purpose of engaging in the manu-

facture of a new dynamo which is the invention of E.

Miller, a Milwaukeean. The machine is designed es-

pecially for plants in which it is desired to supply both

arc and incandescent lighting at the same time. The

company has secured a site at Layton Park for the plant

that it proposes to erect. The officers of the company are:

President. G. Podoll; first vice-president, Otto Huebner;

second vice-president, F. P. Buellesbach; treasurer, John B.

Zaun; secretary, J. N. Brandenmueller.

The city, the Milwaukee Street Ra-lway company and

Contractor J. C. F. Brand are parties to a dispute that

has got into court in the form of two different suits.

Brand got the contract to build a large sewer in Forest

Home avenue and he and the street railway company be-

came involved in a controversy concerning the arrange-

ments for running the cars while the work was in progreis.

Finally the company secured an injunction restraining him

from interfering with the running of cars. The contractor

turned the suit over to the city to defend, and at the

same time brought suit against the company for causing

the work to be delayed.

The ordinance to allow the Milwaukee Street Railway

company to run cars across the Sixth street viaduct is

still in the hands of the council committee on railroads.

Mr, Payne, the vice-presideut of the company, says that

the objection that the viaduct is too narrow for street cars

is not well taken. The cars, he says, could be run slowly

and teams could go ahead of or stay behind them,

as the drivers saw fit. If built it would be a new north

and south line running through the entire city, and it would

accommodate thousands of workmen employed in the man-

ufacturing establishments of the Menomonee Valley. The

company had intended building its First avenue line so as

to run down Florida street, over Broadway bridge and

thence up Broadway, but the people of the South Side had

objected to suchan arrangement because they wanted more

direct communication with the West Side. The only way

that their wishes can be gratified is by building a line over

the viaduct. Such a line could be connected with the

Hinsey line at Wells street or with the Becker line at Grand

avenue. The St. Paul Railway company now keeps the

viaduct in repair, and there is some question whether it

would be compelled to do so were street cars allowed to

run over the structure.

At Madison the initiatory step toward municipal lighting

has been taken, the council committee on street lights hav-

ing advertised for bids for doing the city lighting by con-

tract and for bids for putting in a complete electric light

ing plant.

In the Common Council the ordinance requiring motor-

men to sound their gongs at all street crossings has been

indefinitely postponed because the company already has a

rule to that effect. Similar action has been taken in the

matter of the proposition to compel street car companies to

give checks good for another ride in case of a break down
or delay.

The report of Receiver Melms, of the Milwaukee elec-

tric railway, or Hinsey line, which was sold to Charles

F. Pfister, the principal creditor, has been filed. It

appears that the receipts of the road, including the $200,-

oco received from the sale, were $242,346.99. The dis-

bursements during the period of the receivership were

$42,336.08. The sum of $1,472.43 is due for supplies,

repairs, etc. The claim of Hugh Ryan, the referee, is

$1,000, and it has bsen allowed by the court. The claim

of Receiver Melms, whose services extended from Novem-
ber 26, 1892, to June 30, iSg3, is $4,083. He was

manager and superintendent as well as receiver. Quarles,

Spence & Quarles have a claim of $1,200 for legal services

to the receiver.

The Wisconsin Telephone company has begun putting

in automatic telephones in towns where the number of in-

struments used is not very large. Such an exchange has

already been put in at Washburn, and work is in progress

upon others at Biyfield and Marshfield. The system

adopted does away with the necessity of central exchanges

and enables the company to make a reduction of about

25 per cent, in rates. It is not at all like the Strowger

system, but consists simply in a peculiar arrangement of

the circuit. The plan is to build at a convenient distance

from the business center several lines which encircle the

towns. These lines are supported on one set of poles and

are designated as A, B, C, D, etc., their number varying

according to the number of subscribers, Every tel-

ephone is then connected with each of the belt Hnes^

which is done by running to the instrument a specially

constructed cable. Each subscriber is supplied with

a little switchboard, and when he wants to be connected

with a subscriber on line A, for instance, he puts the

switch plug in the slot indicated by that letter, gives the

requisite number of rings and gets his man without any

difficulty. Manager McLeod says that the system has

been thoroughly tested, and that it is not an experiment.

The effect of connecting each telephone with a series of

lines is to balance the circuits, and it results in a degree of

efficiency and quietness of operation that is equal to a

metallic circuit. Toll service can be given just as readily

as under the old system. The new system will be intro-

duced in quite a number of Wisconsin towns, most of

them places where from half a dozen to thirty instruments

are used. The cost of operating an exchange is about the

same, whether the number of telephones is twenty or a

hundred, and hence the new method saves money for the

company and gives cheaper rates to the subscribers. In

Washburn, where the new system is in operation, there

are twice as many subscribers as there were before.

At several places in Milwaukee the Wisconsin Telephone

company has put in nickel-in-the-slot machines, by

means of which telephones for public use can be main-

tained without putting anybody in charge of them. There

are slots for nickels, quarters, half dollars and dollars,

so that the apparatus can be used for toll connections.

Each coin causes a different bell to ring, and the sound of

this bell telephoned into the central office informs the

operator by its tone what amount has been paid, and does

it so well that the operator seldom makes a mistake.

At both Madison and Oshkosh telephone companies

that will be rivals of the Wisconsin Telephone company

are being organized. The capital of the Madison com-

pany will be $50,000, and the stockholders must be sub-

scribers to the exchange. The rates are guaranteed to be

not more than half the regular rates. The name of the
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other company is the Oshkosh Telephone X: Electric

Service company, and the capital Is $50,000. The princi-

pal members of the company are (leorRe Haiinian, (Icorno

W. Pratt, H. H. Kvans, A. J. Ii;»rber and Dr. H. C. (;ud-

den. lioth companies will use the autoiimlic system.

PERSONAL.
Secretary 11, M. Nichols of the Redding Klectric com

pany of lioston, Mass., visited New York last wccl(.

K. llospitalier. editor oi /.' /uJustri,- /'.l^rhiqne, I'aris,

is in Chicago, altcndiuK the World's l-air. lie will remain

in ChicaRO until after the electrical conRress.

Professor K. K. Kies of Maltimore, president of the

Rics Klectric Specialty company of that city, was a visitor

at the New Yorkollicc of the Wi'-sricuN Kr.KcriiictAN last

week.

John M. Hakcr has been appointed superintendent for the

Central Union Telephone company for the stale of Indi-

ana, dating from August ist, in place of C. V. Harnus,

transferred. Mr. Baker's office will be in Indianapolis,

the iirst section of 1,200 feet arc lichtcd, ho that when the

train has reached a point 2,300 feci from the entrance, the

signal to proceed is displayed for a following train. When
the train passes out the tunnel at the west end the laroptt

in the mlitdle section are lighted.

The details of a rather iiici edible accident to an overhead

electric light conductor come from Cuba. The bridge croM-

ing the San Juan river in Matanzas had hef n carried away

by a tiood, and a long span had to be made with the wire*

crossing the river. This condition of affair* had obtained

for some lime, when a heavy shower came down, during

which the report was sent in to the station that u wire was
burning directly over the middle o( the river, l.lncmcn

were at once dispatched to the seat of trouble, and on ar-

riving found that one wire had burned of! and both end*

had fallen into the water. At the station and in the part

of the city lighted by that circuit no one noticed any

change in the lighting, so it was left until morning, whrn
the wires were taken out of the water and spliced, the cur-

rent having passed through the water all night.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Home Investment ^S: Realty company, Huttc, Mont.;

capital stock, |2oo,ooo; to do a mining, real estate and

lumber business, construct tramwa>s or railroads, electric

lighting, etc.

South Peoria Street Railway company, Teorla, III.;

capital stock, ifcoo.ooo; to construct and operate horse,

dummy and electric railways and tramways in I'coria, 111.

;

J. W. Culberston, Peoria, 'ill.

West Side Electric Light company, Luzerne, Pa.; capi-

tal stock, lio.ooo; supplying light, heat and power by

means of electricity to the public of Luzerne, Pa.; G. J.

Clark, Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Electric Hurglar Alarm company. Chicago, III.; capital

stock, $250,000; to manufacture and sell burglar alarms

and electrical goods; I.. A. McDonald, Soy Tacoma build-

ing, Chicago, HI.

Southern California Development company, Redlaods,

Cal.; capital stock, $15,000,000; to deal in lands, improve

and cultivate same, build and operate water works, ma-

chinery, electric plants, etc.; C. E, Fish, Redlands, Cal.

Pacific Underground Electric Railway company, San

Francisco, Cal.; capital stock, $100,000; to deal in patents

for underground conduit electric railways, f^tc, and to

manufacture and sell such devices; B. Richards, San Fran-

cisco, Cal.

Pennsylvania Traction company, Lancaster, Pa.; capital

stock, lio.ooo; to construct and operate moters and cables

of other machinery for supplying motive power to passenger

railways, etc.; John J. Patterson, 153 East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.

General Machine & Electric company (incorporated in

W. Va.), Ntw York, N. V.; capital stock, $500,000; man-
ufacturing, selling and using electrical and other ma-

chinery and mechanical devices, etc.; Granville T. Woods,

136 Liberty street, New York, N, Y.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The ciiizens of Aurora, N'eb.. have voted to put in an

electric light plant.

The Rochelle, 111., city council has passed an ordinance

providing $10,000 for the purpose of constructing, erecting

and operating an electric light plant.

J. P. Smith has secured a 20 year franchise from the

city of Denison, Iowa, to light the city by electricity. Mr.
Smith will install the plant at once.

It is said that the Edison Electric Light company of

Philadelphia proposes to spend Ss.ooo.oco in laying con-

duits and underground conductors.

The city council of Cuero, Te.^as, has author'zed the

street commissioners to solicit bids for putting in an elec-

tric light plant for lighting the streets of the city.

At a special meeting the town of Peabody, Mass., voted

to establish an incandescent lighting system for commer-
cial purposes, and $6,700 was appropriated for the con-
struction and wiling of the town hall and engine house.

The electric lighting equipment of the Ponce de Leon
Hotel at St. Augustine, Fla., has been completed. Over
40,000 feet of wire was used, supplying 1,000 incandescent
lights. The Alcazar, the Casino and the Royal Pouciana
will also befitted with the latest improvements in electric

lighting.

It is claimed that the recent experiments in utilizing in-

candescent lamps for block signaling in the Weehawken
tunnel of the West Shore railroad were attended with
satisfactory results. The lamps were placed about 100
feet apart. They divided the tunnel into two sections

and extended for a distance of 500 feet beyond each end.

A train entering at one end extinguishes all the lamps
outside the tunnel at that entrance, for 300 feet inside and
also every alternate lamp for 900 feet farther. The re-

maining or overlap lamps, which alternate with the lamps
in this section, are left lighted until the train has run to a
point 2,300 feet inside, when the lamps and also those in

the second or middle section are put out. This produces
a dark or shadow section of i,ico feet immediately behind
the train, which is maintained until it passes out of the

tunnel at the west end. At the same instant that the

lamps in the second or middle section are put out those in

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Electricity is to take the place of horses on the Water-

bury, Conn., street railways.

The Bay Citiy, Mich,, Consolidated Street R.dlway com-
pany will operate an electric car line on the streets of Bay
City.

The project is being considered of building an electric

railway from iJenham, Mass., through Hyde Park to Mat-

lapan.

It is expected that the Woonsockct Street Railway com-
pany will run electric cars in Blackstonc, R. I., providing

that the town does not require too much for a franchise.

The Port Dalhousic, St. Catharines and Thorald Elec-

tric Street Railway company, Canada, has been incorpora-

ted to buiid an electric railway connecting the towns men-
tioned.

An electric line for freight and passenger service wilt be

constructed, connecting the towns of Marion, Montpclicr

and Camden, Ind. It is estimated that it will take $30,000
to build and equip the line, i^is.ooo of which has been
raised,

A new electric railway, to be known as the South Shore

and Hamburg electric railway, will shortly be built from
Hamburg to Buffalo, N. V. A survey of the route has

been made and work will be begun at once.

The headquarters of the street railroad construction de-

partment of the General Electric company have been re-

moved from Boston to the Edison building on Broad street

in New York. This branch of the business was formerly

in New York, but some time ago it was moved to Boston.

The projectors of the new line of railroad from Phila-

delphia to Cape May have purchased the trolley road,

extending from Sewell's Point to Cape May Point, a dis-

tance of eight miles. It will be used to supplement their

road by giving them entry to Cape May Point and Mount
Vernon.

The City v^ Subuiban Railway company, of Baltimore,

has begun to build an electric line on its Park avenue di-

vision, about two miles long. The business of the Lake
Roland electric system has increased so greatly that a

large double-track loop will be constructed to accommo-
date the trafiic to Lakeside Park,

All of the cable lines on the tramway system in Denver,
Colo., have been transformed into electric lines. As the
cables wore out, the company has been substituting elec-

tricity rather than purchase new cable material. It is

said that it found electricity to be more economical and at

the same time to give a better service to its patrons.

The board of supervisors have declared forfeited a fran-

chise granted the San Francisco ».t San Mateo Electric

Railway company for an electric railway from Baden to

Redwood City, Cal. Behrand Joost, president of the com-
pany, says that he will extend the line to the slock yards
at Baden, but that he is not at present prepared to extend
the line to Redwood City.

It is stated that the Los Angeles, Cat.. Consolidated
Electric Railway company is about to introduce the elec-

tric sysfem on the San Gabriel rapid transit road from its

terminus at Los Angeles to a point near Shorb and thence
will build a ntw line to near Raymond, where connection
will be made with the Fair O^ks avenue street car line of

Pasadena. This would make a through line between Los
Angeles and Pasadena, with an even grade and the
greater portion of the road already graded and heavily
ironed, ready for the trolley.

The Washington & Arlington electric railway has
passed under the control of a Philadelphia syndicate, two-
thirds of the former stockholders having accepted 50 cents
on the dollar for the shares. A transfer of the property
to the new owners will be made as soon as possible, when
steps will be taken to complete ihe road into Washington,
which will necessitate the building of a bridge across the
Potomac.

George Foster, of Rochester, N, Y., has invented a
"man-catcher" for use on electric cars. In a recent trial

of the device the inventor stood on a track while a car
equipped with the live-saving apparatus t>ore down upon
him. The tirst time the motor man was afraid and ap-
proached in a gingerly fashion. The stretched tubing
struck Mr, Foster's ankles and, knocking his feet from
under him. threw him into a heap into the netting. The
inventor rose with a smile and demanded that the next
trial be made while the car was going at full speed. Still

the motorman's courage failed, but after the inventor had
been rolled into the net several times without receiving a

Hcralch, the motorman wa« put on hK mettle and tent the
car acro«H the «tretch of level track at full *>pccd. The In-

ventor Kcmcd to nuke an extra revolullon or two before
falling Into the net. but fttlll met with no harm. Mr. Ko«'
tcr HioO'l in nevcfAJ p3«uion«, but the re%uit wi« always the
tutnic. It woH alv> shown that Mr. Imtrr wu« not en*
ablcd to c)icapc injury »imply bccjuvc he wan (amdlar with
the working of liW Invention. After he had allowed the
car to utrlkc him neveral lime*, one of ihc by»iander», tee-

ing how fimalt the danger wai, offered hl« body for eiperl*
ment. 1 Ic, too, wan rolled gently into the net and etcapcd
unhurt.

The electric car tine between Balilmorc and WMhlnKton
hai been surveyed and piactically If>calc:d from Waihiog-
ton to 1 1 yatltvillr, but a« yet the roiiic from (he latter place
to Baltimore haii not been announced. The car« will be
much like the ordinary electric c^^r, but longrr and tome
what lower. The time for a round trip between Halllmorc
and Wanhington is cHtlmotcd at one and one-half hour«,
and the fair between sixty cent* and $1, Imring
next spring work will be commenced and pushed forward
as rapidly as possible,

Brooklyn's trolley system has been the object of much
criticism. The '/'tmet, of <-hattanoof£a, Tenn., a disin'er-

cflted observer, prints the following sensible paragraph:
"Spcakin(( of the electric street system in Brooklyn. «
highly intelligent correspondent writing from New York
city says: The trolley has now been introduced on most
of the leading lines of street railways In BrrK>klyn. Hun-
dreds of cars are now operated drdly by that svslem.
Everybody rejoices in the disappearance of the horses.

This has been an advance both in cleanliness and Inhu-
manity. The condition of the streets is belter. The sight

of two poor, overworked animals slowly dragging an over-

crowded car up a hill on a hot day will soon afflict the
people no longer. On most of the lines it isatrcady a thing
of the past. There has aho been a notable gain in speed.
I'hcre is no stopping to change or water horses. The
cars arc run at a greater rate of speed than possible with

only animal power. So much faster are they operated
that the elevated steam railroads are beginning to feel Ihe

eH'ect of their competition, and have been forced to Id*

crease their own rate of speed. The city authorities have,

indeed, been obliged to warn the trolley lines that the

mayor docs not understand ten miles an hour to mean an
average rate over the full route, but that the speed shall

not exceed that limit at any portion of the route. The
trolley lines arc a notable addition (o the rapid transit

facilities of the city. And all this has been achieved io

spite of the furious opposition to the trolley roads by the

old fogy, benighted, reactionary New York newspapers,
that are fifty years behind the times."

The electric railway company at Yonkers is having sev-

eral interesting questions raised io relation to its method
of operating the road. A despatch dated July i8ih says:

There is considerable dissatisfaction because the trolley

line which connects this city and Mount Ycmon only stops

at such points as suit the convenience of the company,
thus forcing passengers to walk long distances. The
company has no right under its franchise to chatge more
than 5 cents within the city limits. The Yonkers city line

runs within 500 feet of the New \'ork \ Marlem railroad

at Mount Yeinon. The company charges 10 cents to the

Harlem railroad, which is the prtscnt terminus of the

trolley line. Of course, it ts to the interest of the trolley

company not to slop in Yonkers, bat to carry all passen-

gers to Mount \'eTnon in order to secure the ten-cent fare.

Otherwise, passengers for Mount Yernon could ride to the

city line and walk the 500 feet, thus saving one-half of the

fare. There has naturally been a good deal of controversy

over the matter. The committee of the whole of the

Yonkers common council last night adopted a resolution

setting forth that "unless the Yonkers Railroad company,
on or before the first day of .\ugust, 1893. adopts and
carries out regulations providing for the s'oppage of each
car at any point on the route wi:hin the limits of the city

of Yonkers, so that passengers can get on and of! at any
such point, that the city attorney be directed to present

the facts in relation to the failure of the company so to ac-

commodate the public to the railroad commissioners of the

stale of New York." While oa the subject, the coancil

also resolved that unless the Yonkers Railroad company
pays into the city treasury all sums that it is by law obliged

to pay for paving between and at the sides of the tracks on
the streets upon which they were so directed, that the city

attorney bring the matter of the failure before the sute
railroad commissioners and take such other proceedings as

may be necessary to enforce the forfeiture of the franchise

of the railroad company io case it persists in refusing to

pay- =!!!r==
TELEPHONE.

Arrangements are in progress for a postoffice telephooe

trunk line service from South Wales to Xewcastle-on-

Tyne. The work of laying the wire in sections from

Swansea. Cardiff and Newport to Hereford and Bristol

from the South Wales end. and from Newcasile-oo-Tyne,

has already been commenced, and it is expected that the

line will be completed by the end of the year-

MISCELLANEOUS.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Des

Moines Edison Electric Light company was held at the

ofSce of the company on July 25th. .\ new board of direc-

tors was elected, from whom the following gentlemen were

re-elected as officers for the ensuing year: John I. Beggs,

ol New York, president: J. H. Herrick, of New York,

vice-president; and J. A. Colby, of Des Moines, secretary

and treasurer. Mr. Colby continues to be general man-
ager of the company.
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TRADE NEWS.
That mica is fast becoming more and more used through-

out the electrical field of the countr/ as an insulating ma-
terial in its own line, may be easily demonstrated from the

orders received constantly by the Mica Insulator company,

of New York. In consequence of the large demand for

this material, this company is now placing on the market a

new insulating material called micanite paper, which is

made in sheets of 32 inches by 33 inches, and is said to be

unequaled for new work or repairing.

Henry R. Worthington, manufacturer of the Worthing-

ton steam pumping machinery, has issued a handy little

pocket map of Chicago and the World's Fair. That
of the fair is made from the official map and locates the

different plants and stations where the Worthington pumps
and machinery may be seen. This type of machinery has

gained much public favor in recent years and a glance

at the last catalogues published will show the enormity of

the business, branches being located in nearly all European

countries.

Queen & Co. have just issued a fourth edition of their

electrical apparatus catalogue, which illustrates very forci

biy the enterprise of American manufacturers in pro-

ducing high grade instruments. Printed upon excellent

paper, the well executed cuts produce a remarkibly pleas-

ing effect, while the descriptive matter is clear and concise.

A number of new standard instruments designed in the

Queen laboratory are here shown for the first time, and

are sure to attract deserved notice from co lege professors

and electrical engineers throughout the country. Examples
of all the important pieces are exhibited by the company
at the World's Fair.

J. W. Penfield & Son, manufacturers of Imperial fric-

tion clutch pulleys, have recently issued a concise and in-'

teresting catalogue and price list of their goods. The
firm is located at Wiiioughby, O., and is experiencing a

lively demand for the pulley, as well as power transmission,

etc. The friction surface of the friction rings are pro-

tected by strips of insulated fiber affording an extra pre-

caution against wear. These strips can be replaced by'

new ones and this portion of the pulley kept as good as

new. The bushings are made in halves and are renew-

able; they are babbitted and can be removed and re-

babbitted at any time without taking the pulley from the

shaft. It is easy to repair. It is easy to adjust. It also en-

joys freedom from injurious effects due to centrifugal force.

Its speed is practically unlimited, for as centrifugal force

has in effect on the action of the pulley and the permanent
balance of the clutcli mechanism and pulley is assured,

there is apparently no limit to the speed at which the clutch

may be safely driven. , The large friction surfaces and the

manner of applying the friction make the pulley very posi-

tive and reliable in action, and it will transmit all the

power exerted by a belt of the size for which it is made.
The company will soon issue its complete catalogue of

power transmission machinery for 1^93.

BUSINESS.
H. L. BnrJick, manager of the New York office of the

National India Rubber company, of Bristol, R. I , reports

a good business for the month of July for his company's
seamless wire.

The Law Battery company carries at 85 John street,

New York, and 2134. DeKalb street, St Louis, a com-
plete line of materials and supplies used in batteries, such
as zincs, coppers, sal-ammonia: acids, etc.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, reports that

the demand fo: the swinging ball lightning arrester con-
tinues as brisk as ever. Th ;se arresters are coning into

general use, and it is now not an unusual sight to see a

pole line equipped with these arresters. Under ordinary
conditions a proper equipment is about ten or twelve to a

circuit.

C O. Mailloux, of New York, is busy a* present design-

inga municipal plant for North Attleboro, Mass. He has

also been appointed consulting electrical engineer by the

council at Rom;, N. Y., which proposes to put in a town
lighting plant. The plans for the light and power plant

for the Vanderbilt estate in North Carolina will be made
by Mr. Mailloux.

The Ansonia Electric company reports that its sales are
steadily increasing, notwithstanding the closeness of the

money market, and its outlook for fall trade was never
better. It has from three stations the promise of orders
in the near future aggregating about $25,000. The sale

of Wirt dynamo brushes by this company is still on the
increase, and it is also making a specialty of its fan
motors.

The Electrical Specialty company, Denver, Colo., has
bought the stock, manufacturing plant, accounts and good
will of the Columbian Electrical Works company, of
Denver, and intends to carry on a general electrical manu-
facturing supply and specialty business. It has removed
to the Sheridan building, 1629 Seventeenth street, hitherto

occupied by the Columbian Electrical Works company.
Harry W. I^awrence, late manager of the Columbian
company, is associated with the Electrical Specialty com-
pany, and has charge of the manufacturing department.

The 1'". P. Little Electrical Construction & Supply
company, Buffalo, N. Y., is calling particular attention to

the Kester arc lamp which it manufactures. The lamp
may be used on any incandescent lighting system and upon
the same system of wiring with incandescent lamps of
from 50 to 500 volts. It is claimed for the Kester lamp
that it is most economical in the consumption of current,

the feeding of the carbons being so well regulated that a
steady, uniform arc is maintained. Care is taken to make
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the lamp of attractive appearance, and only the best ms.-
terial is employed in its manufacture.

Cutler & Hammer, 313 South Canal street, Chicago,
report a most excellent business in expert electrical work.
They have just added to their list of specialties a simple
and effective automatic motor starter with magnetic re-

lease and have already sold quite a number of these
starters in Chicago. They are now preparing also to

push them in outside territory. The Chicago underwiiters
have insisting for some time on the use of safety release
motor starters or switches. It is, therefore, only a ques-
tion of bringing the advantages of such a device properly
before the owners of motors and central station men,
to awaken a realization that it is poor economy to do with-
out such a starter. Cutler & Hammer have achieved a repu-
tation for enterprise and good work, so it is fair to presume
that their new motor starter will bear out the good record
already established.

General Manager James Chamberlain of the Muncie
Electrical Works, Muncie, Ind., announces that that
company is meeting with great success with the Muncie
apparatus. This concern has just closed several contracts
that will compel it to run over time from seven to twelve
hours every night until September ist. The night work
must commence this week. Manager Chamberlain states

that the company now has orders for delivery September,
1st for two 500 light, two 600 light, one 150 light, one
125 light and two 50 light dynamos. The company has
also sold one 25, one 15. one 6, one 2 and two i horse
power motors. The two 500 light dynamos will be used for

lighting the St. Louis exposition in September and
October. This order was placed by the company's St.

Louis agents. This fine list of orders speaks for itself,

and it is fair to presume that a concern vthich can com-
mand such good business in hard times will continue to
hold its own.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued July 11, 1893.

501,049. Commutator Connection, N. C. Bassett, Lynn,
Mass.

501,059. Regulator for Dynamo-electric Machines. Will-

iam H. Elkins, Cambridge, Mass.

Twc pairs of brushes bear upon a single commutator, one
brush of each pair being movable and connected with a'device
responsive to .changes in the strength of the working circuit

whereby it is shifted to maintain the current strength con-
stant. Each pair of brushes is connected in a separate work-
ing circuit, and each circuit is connected in series with field

coils upon the field cores. So long as current flows in both
circuits and all of the field coils are in consequence excited,
the two circuits are entirely independent of one another. If,

however, current should entirely cease in one ci'cuit, the mag-
netic field would be unduly weakened by the withdrawal from
action of half the field coils, and the current in the second cir-

cuit would be weakened. To provide against such an occur-
rence, an automatic cut-out is provided in each circuit, which,
when one of the working circuits is opened, acts to short-cir-

cuit the brushes supplying current to the same through the
field coils, the normal excitation of the field being thus main-
tained irrespective of whether one or both of the working cir-

cuits are active.

5o[,o68. Electric Snap Switch. C. D. Haskins, Lynn,
Mass.

501,071. Electric Svitch. C. F. W, Hofer, Berlin,

Germany.

501,074. Electric Arc Lamp. J. Jergle, Vienna, Austro-
Hungary.

501.080. Electric Arc Lamp. G. Kirkegaard, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

501.081. Electric Arc Lamp. G. Kirkegaard, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

501.085, Telephone Circuit and Apparatus. S. J. Earned
and F. A. Pickernelt, Ne«-ark, N. J.

501.086, Station Apparatus for Telephone Circuits. S. J.
Earned and F. A. Pickerneli, Newark, N. J.

501.087, Electric Signaling. T. D. Lockwood and S. J.
Earned, Newark, N. J.

501.094. Equalizer for Rotary Current Systems. Paul
Nordmann, Berlin, Germany.

The object of the invention is to maintain the same difference
of potential in the several conductors of a tri- phase system. A
closed I ng of magnetic material is wound with three coils of
wire, the ends of the coils being, connected respectively with
the three conductors of the system. When the same difference

of potential exists between any two of the conductors the
currents through the coils are of such a magnitude relatively

that the magnetization in the core is nil. When, however, the
difference of potential between any two wires becomes exces-
sive the current traversing the corresponding coil acts as the
primary coil of a transformer, inducing in the two remaining
coils secondary currents of such magnitude that the difference
of potential therein is raised to the proper amount. Likewise,
if the difference of potential between any two coils becomes ab-
normally low, the corresponding coil becomes the secondary
of a transformer, the other two coils acting as the primary, and
the difference of potential is again adjusted. Thus the three
coils co-act to maintain the difference of potential between
each pair of conductors practically the same.

501.095. Electric Lighting System. P. Nordmann, Ber-

lin, Germany.
The system comprises a single dynamo supplying two cir-

cuits containing lamps in multiple. Between the mains con-
nected with the brushes of the machine is a third main, the
same number of lamps being connected between each dynamo
main and the intermediate main. It is evident that with such
a construction the same voltage must e»ist between the posi-

tive dynamo main and the intermediate main that exists be-

tween the inlcrmed ate main and the negative dynamo main;
and as the cutting in or out of lamps unequally in the two
groups will produce a difference, .in the voltages, means are
provided whereby any preponderance of voltage in one cir-

cuit over the other uxcitcs an electro-magnet which acts
through proper linkage to cut resistance into the circuit
possessing the lesser voltage, thus au'.omatically maintaining
the proper voltage between the several mains.

501,102. Telephone Signaling Apparatus and Circuit.

F. A. Pickerneli, Newark, N. J.

August 5, 189^

501,114. Lightning Arrester. Elihu Thomson, Lynn,
Mass.

The lightning arrester comprises a connection to ground
just m front of the machine, the ground connection being
formed by a sheet of metal bent into the form of a tube and
severed transversely atone or more points to furnish the nec-
essary air gap. Between the ground connection and the
machme is interposed a self-induction coii in order that extra
resistance may be offered to the passage of the discharge through
the machine. The object of the tubular conductor is to
furnish a path of resistance to the passage of the high tension
discharge, it being demonstrated that the discharge confines it-
self largely to the outer part of the conductor, which should
therefore present a maximum surface,

501 117. Dvnamo-electric Machine. H. L. Tyler, Corn-
ing, N. Y.

501,144. Ammeter. William Hochhausen, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

501.168. Telephone Switch. C. E. Scribner, Chicago.
111. ^ '

501.169. Telephone Exchange Apparatus. C. E. Scrib-
ner, Chicago, III.

501.170. Duplex Electric Arc Lamp. Charles E. Scrib-
ner, Chicago, 111.

Two lamps are arranged side by side, a shunt being provided
past the pairs of carbons of both lamps. In this shunt circuit
are provided two pairs of contact points, the one normally
open and adapted to be closed when the lifting magnet of the
first burning lamp is excited, this pair of contact points
being maintained closed so long as the first lamp is in opera.
tion. The closing of this pair of contact points shunts the
second burning lamp. At the same time the second pair of
contacts, normally closed to shunt the carbons of the first
lamp, are opened, thus directing the main current through the
carbons of the first lamp and causing ihem to display the arc.
When the first lamp goes out the first mentioned pair of con-
tacts is opened and the second mentioned pair is closed, thus
directing current through the second lamp and causing it to
display the arc.

501.172. Manufacture of Incandescent Electric Lamps.'
Elihu Thomson, Swampscoit, Mass.

Heretofore it has been customary to pass an electric current
through the lamp- filament contemporaneously with the e-^-
hauition of the bulb, thereby driving all occluded gases from
the filament. The present method consists in heating the
b^ilb" by heat externally applied, a^ by passing a current of
heated gas through a chamber containing the bulbs, or by
immersing them in a heated liquid.

501.173. Electric Switch. F. A. Thumb, Newark, N. J.

501,183. Electric Signaling Apparatus. William Daves,
Jersey City, N. J.

501,185, Visible Signal. F. W. Dunbar, New York,
N. Y.

501,191. Switch for Electric Conductors. Olaf OfErell,

-

Middletown, Conn.

501.193. Commutator Brush Holder. Alton J. Shaw,
Muskegon, Mich.

501.194. Revolving Armature for Electric Machines.
E. A. Sperry, Chicago, 111.

501.195. Electric Locomotive. E. A. Sperry, Chicago,
III.

5-)i,2oi. Automatic Circuit Intercepter. A. Wurts,
'

Pittsburg, Pa.

* 501,205. Socket for Incandescent Lamp=. Axel Extrom,
Lynn, Mass.

501,206. Electric Contact Apparatus. J. P. B. Fiske,-
Lynn, Mass.

501,241. Lightning Arrester. James E. Brown, Eliza-

beth, N. J.

501,246. Electric Locomotive. W. E. C. Eustis, Milton
Mass.

501,258. Electric Circuit Closing Device. William
Sears, Boston, Mass.

501,270. Letter Box. Peter J. Filzgerald, Hyde Park,

Mass.

501.291. Electric Time Switch. J. F. McLaughlin,
Philadelphia, Mass.

501.292. Electric Bsll, W. J. Newman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

501.306. Electric Alarm Money Drawer. W. J. Walker,
and A. L. Bedford, St. Louis, Mo.

501.307. Railway Signal. J. Mayland, Newark, N. J,

501, 3C9. Method of Regulating Dynamo-electric Ma-
chines. M. J. Wightman and H. Lemp.
A circuit is placed in parallel with the field magnet coils o£

the machine, and means are provided for altering the voltage
between the terminals of the branch circuit thus formed,
whereby a greater or less current may be caused to flow through
the field coils to vary the electromotive force of the machine,

501,376. Armature. Joseph J. Smith and G. W. Find
later, Jamaica, N. Y.

501,405. Support for Telephonic Receivers. N. L,

Burchell and B. L. Nevins, Washington, D. C,

501,438. Railway Crossing Alarm or Signal. Elwood C.

Potter, Vineland, N. J.

5-^1.445. Junction Box. W. B. Sayers, Glasgow, Scot-

land.

501,450. Electric Switch. L. T. Stanley, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

501,472. Station Apparatus for Telephonic and Tele-

graphic Circuits. Theodore Spencer, Cambridge,
Mass.

501.481. Trolley Wire Hanger. Alexander W. Meston.

St. Louis, Mo.

501.482. Revolving Motor, H. L. Parker and A, W.
Meston, St Louis, Mo.
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feature of this plant is tlie switchboard, which is very

thoroughly equipped and particularly handaomc. It is of

Teuncsste marble, with fittiiiKs of mottled bronze highly

polished. It has a compie'e complement o( Western I'^lcc-

tric instruments niid Kudd's f>round alarm, and the portion

devoted to the exposition service has a capacity of thirty-

two arc circuits. The ten arc machines forming a part of

the general plant supply the following circuits:

Six in transportation huildinc.

One for patrol lighting In transportation building and
on fence, from Kifty-ninth street to Sixty-fourth street.

co-operation of all the exhibltorH and thoKc who have to

do with electric installation. I Hhall be vciy greatly obliged

if you will kindly have prepared for me an urllele givlrg In

detail an account of all (he thlngn which you have on ex-

hibition, and if you have pi-rformcd contract work for the

exposition I will nsk that >(m give a good account of that

also. I trust that you will write the article so that, while it

is accurate and In a measure technical, it will alno be as

nearly a popular anicic as the case will admit. Thin Is

asking a great deal of exhibitors, but It is my earnest desire

that each exhibitor bhall give h\% own account of his ex-

hibit and of his apparatus. I do not want to be placed in

the attitude of a critic, and shall endeavor to confine my

I-IG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—WESTERN ELKCTRIC. SECTION OK SERVKE I'LANT,

MACttlNERY HALL.

Two in the southwestern portion of the grounds, one

being a patrol circuit.

One in anthropological building;.

To attract visitors, especially to tlie galleries of the

various buildings, has been a most vexatious problem to

the Association of American Exhibitors. Almost every

expedient that could be thought of has been resorted to,

but it now seems likely that the old-time brass band will

carry off the honors. The most unique departure in the

way of an attraction in which the brass band plays the

leading part was inaugurated last week in machinery hall

and bids fair to be a most successful venture. At a recent

meeting of the association W. A. Stadelman, who is in

charge of the Niles Tool Works exhibit, was elected a

director, and from the way that gentleman entered upon

his new duties it is certain that the association will never

regret the selection. Sjon after the first meeting the idea

occurred to Mr. Stadelman that the large Vale & Towne

electric traveling crane might be utilized as a band stand.

Accordingly the suggestion was laid before the association,

whichimmediately turned over its orchestra to the care of

Mr. Stadelman. Permission having been secured to util-

ize the crane in this way. the band was installed in its

unique traveling stand, and all last week triumphal marches

were wafted overhead to the edification of visitors in ma-

chinery hall. The Yale & Towne crane travels from end

to end of the building under the center arches. It travels

about as fast as a man can walk, and, as one daily paper

expressed if, "carried music and cheerfulness from one

end of the building to the other, back and forth all day."

This is only one of the practical uses, however, to which

the crane will be put during the next three months. It is

probable that it will be rigged up with chaits and carry

passengers for. say. five cents a trip. The orchestra is oce

of twentv pieces, and as many as 140 to Ms'persons, includ

ing the band, have been carried 00 a trip. Mr. Stadelman.

it win be remembered, was the Philadelphian whose unique

'>hurch lighting plant, consisting of a traction engine and

^ dynamo on the outside of the building, was described

bout a year ago in the Western Elecvrician.

^^Vov some time preliminary work has been in progress on

• elaborate report that Chief Barrett will make to the

berjctor-general at the close of the fair for the department

Ssectricity. That this account may be as complete and

^- ^ as possible the chief has requested the co operation

work to editing this report. I am anxious that all of this

work shall be in by the ist of September. I want the

report to be authentic, and it is my ambition to have it a

standard for years to come. I trust thit yuu will see the
importance of the matter and that I may have your aid.

Russian electrical apparatus is so seldom seen in this

country that the electrical portion of the exhibit illustrated

in Fig. 5 will be viewed with peculiar interest. The

the loble to the rl|£ht. Tbeic accuffluU'ors, In turn, wllf

be utlli;u:d In connection with an arc lamp, which Hmb not

yet been initallcd. A «hlp'« compa««, «hown in (be pic*

turc. Is altio Included In the exhibit. This compass U
provided with elect ro-rnagnctv arranged 10 protect the

needle from the mai^nctium of adjacent dynamos or of the

frame of the vessel lt«clf. There is also "Captain I'cr-

sky's apparatus for protection against burglars or premises

being undermined," as It is styled In a circular printed lo

four languages. This device is suggestive of dcfoose

againnt nihilistic plots, and a pari of the curlousljr worded

description is herewith given:

This apparatus is Intended for the better protection of
treasuries, banks, storehouses, prisons, goo* Is-wagons,
bond warehouses, shops, safes, cheats, etc., which have of
late so frequently l>ccomc a prey to burglarious intentions,

bv being undermined, broken into or open by means of
false keys.

The principle of the invention Is embraced In the follow'
ing: At some dlstimce from the premises to be guarded, a
metallic netting Is buried in the ground, so as to reach the
soil water, and conn'Ctcd with the indicator of the appara-
tus. Not only the stlghicttt breach in the netting, but a
connection of two piinK of it by a shori circuit and the
introduction therein of a strange battery (the enemy's)
would be at once made known by the ringing of a bell, and
the exact section where the attempt w.t« being made to
bresk through the netting would be indica'ed by a number.
An apparatus capable of piraly/:ing short con'acts and

the connection of a foe's battery has not been invented by
anyone previous to this, notwithstanding that from lime to

time several "protectors" have appeared upon the field,

ft was, however, very easy in all cases to paralyze their

action. It remained for Capt. Persky to >oWe that prob-
lem.

There is also an electric clock, which.it Is claimed,

need only be wound once in six months, and a number of

incandescent lamps, provided with reflectors and handles,

for the use of divers. It is claimed for these lamps that

the air is not exhausted from the bulbs and that the burner

is not a carbon fdament, but composed of a material pre*

pared by a secret process known only to the inventor. If

this gentleman, whoever he may be, can make good his

assertions, he will doubtless find it to his advantage to put

himself in immediate communication with some of the

"outside" American lamp manufacturers. Another in-

teresting feature of the display is an electric telephone

said to be operated without batteries or dynamo current.

There is also an electrical device invented by Captain Ga-

garine, of the Imperial Arsenal, St. Pelersbcrg, used for

automatically moving the "slider" of the testing machine

It

hibitors, as may be seen by the following circular

tncity
,^^^^ important work that this department will have

by whicl^.^j
is tbe preparation of a report embod>ing in

ings, o:» results of the exhibition. It is contemplated that

evenincuTt shall be accurate and in a measure technical.

. n hat it shall be commensurate with the importance
ery hall is

^^^^^ ^^,^1. ^t this fair I must have the hearty

no. 5. ELECVRICITV AT THE WUKLKS I-.MR.—

.

space shown in the picture is devoted to the only Russian

display made in machinery halt, and it is located nearly in

the center of the building. The upright engine shown

prominently at the left is operated by kerosene oil and de-

velops 3'. horse power at iSo revolutions. It was manu-

factured by Ludwig Nobel, of St. Petersburg, and does

not appear to differ greatly from '.he oil and gas engines of

America or Western Europe. This engine drives an

American dynamo, made by the Jeoney Electric Motor

company, which has an output of 30 amperes at 70 volts.

The current from this machine is used to charge the sec-

ondary batteries of Russian make which are shown on

Rl SSIAN ELECTRICAL EXHIBIT, MACIItNERY HALL.

of Mohr& Kederhafif. The exhibit also comprises a num-

ber of iron and steel products, not electrical, shown by

the St. Petcrsberg Metallic Works. .Vlthoagh some of

the appliances shown appear rather cnidt to American

eyes, the exhibit, as a whole, is highly interesting and

worthy of a visit.

The electrical judges, as well as the other members of

the board of judges, have been supplied with handsome sil-

ver badges. The report has been circnlated that this badge

admits the wearer to any attraction on the .Midway Plais-

ance, and several of the younger judges are elated in con-

sequence. All of the sub-committees are] hard at work.

/
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So many of the exhibits in the electrical department

contain machinery that the general plan of judging

entries of this character, which is subjoined, will be of in-

terest :

The purpose of examination of exhibits is the deter-

mination of the merits of each exhibit as a whole, in its

main details, and especially where involving new inven-

tions, novel devices, or the merits of all such inventions

and devices.

In every such case it is desirable to ascertain the merits

of the exhibits in:

{a) Design,

(b) Construction.

{c) Operation.

{d) Efficiency of performance.

In making a study of any such exhibits, two points—the

value of its design, i. e., of the plan upon which it is

constructed and the proportions of its parts, and that of

its construction, i. e,, of the materials, as to correct dis-

tribution and quality, and of workmanship and assem-

blage of parts— can be most coaveniently determined by
examination on the floor where exhibited. The other two
points, the operation and the economy or efficiency with

which the exhibit does its work or performs its office, can
sometimes be determined by placing it under the" usual

and proper conditions of regular working, and exactly

measuring the power exerted or cost of operation, and the

magnitude, quality and value of the products. In many
cases, however, this can not be done upon the flDor, as,

for example, in the case of agricultural implements, and
the exhibit or a duplicate thereof must be examined by
the judges, if practicable, elsewhere.

The purpose of the committee on awards is, in all cases,

to determine, with as nearly scientific accuracy as pcssiole.

being singled out by the publishers for particular mention

in full-face type in their explanation of "How to Find

Exhibitors and Their Exhibits."

The C. & C. generators illustrated in Fig. 6 were

among the first machines installed in machinery hall, as

they were needed to run the elevators in. administration

building as soon as Col. Divls' force was removed to

Jackson Park. There are six generators in this block,

each of 8o kilowatts capacity. Four of the machines are

wound for 500 volts, and two. which operate the eight

electric elevators referred to, for 250 volts. The latter

machines are driven by a McEwen 220 horse power, tan-

dem, compound, condensing eugine, to which they are

directly baited, while the other generators are op^ratad by

two Ideal engines—one of 20j horse power, with one cyl-

inder, and the oliher of 225 horse power and of the

tandem, compound type. The generators are of the

familiar type produced by this company, with rounded

field magnets. The brush-holder is of new design and is

highly praised. The 500 volt current a::tuates the motors

in transportation building and machinery hall, and is also

used for the 160 arc lampj which are burned ten in series

in the annex to machinery hall. These lamps are

furnished by the General Incandescent Arc Light com-

pany and are of 2,000 nominal candle power each, taking

from 44 to 45 volts. la each series dead resistance about

equal to two lamps is introduced. Tne light produced Is

steady and exellent.
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and by quantitative and qualitative measurements, each
of the above points, in the order above given; audit is

considered that no report can be made thoroughly and
satisfactorily complete until all are considered, and, fur-

ther, that the last two points are of much more importance
that the first two. It is what the apparatus can do that it is

most essential to ascertain.

The trip of the members of the Gallery Exhibitors'

club and their friends to Palatine, the summer home of

Dr. A. Owen, on Sunday of last week was very enjoyable.

There were about sixty persons in the party, including

ladies, and all were the guests of Dr. Owen from the

moment they arrived at the Northweptern railroad station

in Chicago in the morning until the return to the same
place in the evening. A special train had been provided and

carriages were furnished to carry the visitors from the sta-

tion at Palatine to the doctor's estate. The day was passed

pleasantly in chatting, lounging under the apple trees, in-

specting the host's fine stock and visiting. An elaborate

dinner was served out of doors during the middle of the

day, and at its close George E. Clark, on behalf of the

guests, made an address of thanks to Dr. Owen, which
was responded to by Thomas R. Lombard, who spoke for

the doctor. Lunch was served late in the afternoon, and
shortly afterward the guests returned with the conscious-

ness of having passed a delightful day.

The second and last edition of the official catalogue of

the department of electricity has made its appearance.

The revision has been made with great care and thorough-

ness by Willis Hawley, and is remarkably free from errors.

It contains 42 pages, i r more than the first edition, and is

bound separately, instead of with the catalogue of the

transportation department, as formerly. One exhibitor,

W» R. Brixey, of Diy's Kerite, is especially fortunate in

— C. & C. GENERATORS^ MACHINERY HALL.

Much attention was attracted last week by a big five-

foot projector that was uQpioksd in the Gmeral Electric

company's space in electricity building, east of the tower

of light. This search-light is as hrge as the largest

Schuckert lamp on the manufactures building. It is said

that it will be erected insidi the electricity building, but

the matter of location does no!: appear to have been defi-

nitely decided as yet.

Convention of the Association of Edison
Illuminating Companies.

The programme for the convention of the Association of

Edison Illuminating Companies at Chicago, beginning

August S:b, includes the following papers and committee

reports:

Report of committee on lightning protection.

Report of committee on grounding the neutral wire.

"Heating of Siemens Cables in Air, Water and Soil," by
A. E. Kennelly.

"Central Station Switchboard Work," by A. B. Herrick,
of the Schenectady works.

"Test of Apparatus at the Brooklyn Company's Will-
iamsburg Station," by W. S. Earstow.

The World's Fair management extended many courtesies

to the delegates, and the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers extended the privileges of its headquarters In

the electricity building at the exposition.

The Olympia Light & Power company, of Olympia,
Wash., has been asked to make a formal proposition to
transmit 300 horse power to operate dredging machinery
in the harbor, which is being improved by government
contractors according to the plans proposed by the harbor
line commissioners. Kumwater P'alls will be utili;!ed,

having a capacity of 9,000 horse power,

Musical Telegraphy,
By G. P. Hachenberg.

The subject of musical telegraphy is not a new one, yet

with its ample scientific credentials it has not received the

attention of scientists to which it is entitled. This may
be due to the fact that the subject is dependent on two

different professions, that have comparatively little in com-

mon. If electricians and musicians were masters of both

professions, musical telegraphy would to day be popularly

developed in contemporaneity with telegraphy and the

telephone.

Although I advocated the practicability of musical teleg-

raphy thirty years ago, and not infrequently presented

the subject to the public since, through the medium of

lectures and newspaper notices, it has awaited its time to

be received and developed, as one of the inventions of

electricity. With the practical knowledge of electricity

of the present day its consummation could be effected with

little or no experimentation. The late Prof. Henry of the

Smithsonian Institution admitted the feasibility of my in-

vention, and Edison spoke of the subject in a communica-

tion to me as of ready execution.

The initiatory step ia the development of musical teleg-

raphy is to connect 10 pianos for concert purposes to be

operated upon, either individually or collectively, by one

player. To connect these instruments and to operate

them with the best effect, the combination should have

two key-boards. One should be adjusted to the instrument

occupied by the pianist, and should be provided with as

many keys as there are keys in the piano. By means of

this key-board electrical connection is secured by any num-
ber of pianos in the circuit. Not to impose new duties on

the pianist in playing on these instruments, there should

be another key-board of 10 keys (or as many as there are

pianos) under the supervision of a musical director, by

which he could make and break the electrical connection

between the 10 pianos for the purpose of regulating the

volume and expression of the music. The 10 pianos could be

p'ayed upon simultaneously, or the most rapid run of notes

could hi rendered without taking two successive notes out

of the same instrument. By placing these 10 pianos in a

a certain position, the notes reaching the tympanum from

different points wduld give the music a timbre that is both

grand and peculiar. But in this experiment, why limit the

number to 10 pianos, or 10 organs, and the small key-board

to 10 keys? They are to correspond to the 10 digits of the

musical director. The pianist's manipulations may be

exceedingly rapid; such efforts are not imposed on the

musical director. His ro fingers cover the 10 keys of his

key board, and by the slightest pressure of one or more of

them the necessary connection is made. A more perfect

arrangement for the co-operation of the two musicians, I

believe, cannot be devised.

It will be readily seen that the musical director is the head

figure of this order of music, for it is he that (aside of all

pedal action) gives it expression relatively with the skill he

is able to command. In explaining this feature to Ruben-

stein, the great pianist, he demurred to the arrangement,

and asked: "Where is the individuality of such music?"

I tried to make him understand that it must in a measure

be sacrificed, if the music itself can be advanced.

There may be an impression with some that this combi-

nation of pianos is characterized by much noise, like that

of an ordinary brass band. Volume is not so much a

desideratum as harmony and delicate expression. The
ordinary expressions of a single piano are very limited;

through the pedals there are but four; and they are likewise

very limited through the touch of the player. But, by a

mathematical calulation, these 10 pianos have a range of

410 different degrees of expression for each note. It is

simply wonderful how these can be utilized. It is

here the mysterious hand of electricity in anew role shows

its power to please, where heretofore it has been only asso-

ciated with force and terror.

It may be rather strange to state that the highest order

of music to be produced by these 10 pianos is in accom-

paniment with the violin, flute, or some other musical

instrument, or even bell music, a brass band, and in

particular with a solo or prima donna. The sympathetic

viabration of sounds, modified by the laws of harmony,

under different acoustic effects that can be enforced by a

system of electro-music, will give us the highest order of

music.

As to the practicability and commercial importance of

musical telegraphy there cannot be the least doubt. The
pianos used in this combination require no reconstruction

whatever. It would be a supererogation to go into any

details of the construction of the electrical attachments of

these pianos, as they are simple and self-evident to any

intelligent electrician. The cost of the different attach-

ments and other incidental expenses would be less than
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If?, 000, but let the entire cost be |ro,ooo and the project

would prove a very profitable investment, where many

hundred thousnnd dollars could be realized from concerts

alone. For who would not pay an admission fee to hear

this electro-music?

The next ciTort in the development of musical telejiraphy

is to apply these electrical attachments to 10 organs,

mainly for church music. All the orsjans but one should

be of a small size. The arrangement of these instruments

could be devised so as to diffuse the music, and to destroy

the emanation point, where but a sinj;le instrument Is used.

A few concealed ortjans in the loft would j,'"J>t'y Increase

the elTcct.

There is nolhing sweeter in music than the harmonic

sounds of belts. A pure bell music could be effected by

the aid of electricity, on the same principle ns applied to

piinos and organs, and what would be still better, would be

to make it an adjunct to any electro-musical insliumcnt.

Automatic music has never been popular. There arc

vsry good reasons for this, from the fact that all appliances

producing this kind of music are cheap and indifferently

constructed. The most acceptable of them is the best

and most costly ty;K of the common musical box. What

merit the best of these instruments have is their action of

jjood time; but notwi:hstandinjjj its sweel-bell-like tinkle.

their music is notably deficient in expression. To secure

expression in keeping with the time so mathem.itically

exact, is a matter that can be readily effected by presenting

the music under the 10 piano system. The electrician can

readily sec how an "eleclticnl attachment" to a musical

box can be so adjusted that it will transfer its music to the

to pianos, taking the place of a pianist at the large key-

board, leaving the task to the musical director to give it

expression that would remove every trace of its machine

work. As in the pianos, no change need be made in the

musical box; but in using any of them, they have to be all

of one size to receive the "attachment," which is a delicate

piece of machinery, and made expressly for them.

I'IG. I. TWO TARISIAN STATUES.

There is one feature of this kind of music that is much

in its favor; and indeed must eventually culminate in

rendering music in its highest perfection. In complex har-

mony it would supersede that coming from a pianist. For

as the manipulations of the pianist are limited to 10 fingers,

such a limitation would not exist by cur electro-automatic

music. For example, in the rendition of a four or eight-

hand composition, its smooth and even expression would be

without a fault.

The most extensive, complex, as well as the most perfect

development of musical telegraphy would be an "electro-

musical hall," containing a full variety of musical instru-

ments, that could be manipul.itcd by the aid of electricity.

The location of these InslrumentM and the acou«(lc ar*

rangcmcnts of the hall would demand the best attention

science could bestow. Thl.. array of musical in»trumcntH

is not intended for simultaneous une, hut to have nuch

combinations on hand as to render the grcatOKt variety of

music, or rather, put in action such Infltrunicntu that arc In

keeping with the nature of the music lobe played. It tii

here that the musical director, with h\n nm-dl key -board,

will prove the wonder of all, In pirtlcut.ir when automatic

devices of different kinds arc utilized. 'I'hc mulll.dunU

groaning notes, as from deep cavern vaultH underneath;

the soft, sweet, Hying notes from above, and a nx)d of

harmony from all sides would blend with extraordinary

effect. This would be looked upon us a huge musical in-

strument, with people inside. Ah in theatcrn, it could have

a stage, which cou'd be occupied by the managers of the

concert, or the participants of the opera. It wc are In-

clined to give the prima donna a pre-eminence In the 10 piano

arrangement, here she would be placed in an atmosphere

of music, where tvjrv slr.iin of her voii:e v oul J be carried

in augmented sweetness and melody by this co'osmiI but

tender accompaniment. The poet may dream of the

heavenly song of Israfel, but he may yet find the heavenly

gift a tcrreslial reality under the mysteries of electricity.

A great deal might be said as to changes which would

take place in the construction of music after the introduc-

tion of musical telegraphy, but this question would take us

beyond the electrical features which alone form the subject

of the present pap?r.

Two Parisian Statues.
The status of Arago, wlich was recently dedicated in

Paris, is represented in the accompanying illustration Fig.

I. It is of bron/e, about thirteen feet in height and is

located at the corner of the Houlevard Arago and the

Faubourg Saint Jacques, facing the Pat is Observatory.

The great investigator is represented as delivering a scien-

tific address. The statue is the work of Oliva, a sculptor

who some time ago completed a somewhat similar statue

for the little villa^; of Estagel in the Eastern Pyrenees

where Arago was born in 17S6. At the dedication a num-
ber of addresses were made of which the most significant

was delivered by Cornu, appearing for the Acadtmy of

Sciences. He spoke particularly of Arago's work in the

domain of physic?. "Forty years have eUpsed since his

death,'' he sa"d, "but they have not effaced memory of

him. With his strong physiognomy, his clear and atlrac-

Eive speech, his splendid discoveries, he seems the personi-

fication of French science, at once gathering and distrib.

utiog kaoivledge, open to new ideas, and imbued with a

passioi for great and p;riIous undertakings. He epito-

mized that glorious epoch at the commencement of the

century—a true scientific renaissance—when our

a:ademy included in its ranks Lagrange, Laplace,

Fourier, Malus, Poisson Fresnel, Cauchy, Gay-Lussac,

Lamarck, Cuvier, Geoffrey Saint Helaire and so many
others whose names are an honor to France." In elec-

tricity Arago and Davy, acting independently, discovered

the magnetizing effect of the voltaic current on iron and

steel, thus gen3raliz'ng the great discovery of Oersted.

He also discovered that when a copper disk is rotated in

its own plane under a magnetic needle, the needle turns

and follows the direction of the disk, and if beneath a

balanced disk a magnet is rotated, the disk follows the

magnet. These electro-magnetic phenomena known as

Arago's rotations, were explained by the hypothesis that

there existed a sort of magnetism of rotation until

Faraday proved them to be due to induction. This was

one of the steps toward Faraday's great discovery.

Arago's investigations covered a wide range, and included

work of vast importance in chemistry and astronomy. He
is perhaps best known for his connection with the latter

science, which his lectures tended to popularize. He was

elected perpetual secretary of the Academy of Sciences.

Three hours before his death he announced to his loyal

coUaborateur, Riot, "I intend to resign my position, since

I can no longer discharge its duties.'' Biot comforted the

dying savant by the assurance. "If you do we will all

come to you in a body to brin^ it back to you, and re-

proach you for your ingratitude." The last years of bis

life .'Vrago took a prominent part in the perilous politics of

the period. His death occurred in 1S53.

On the 13th of July, there was dedicated in Paris a

statue, illustrated in Fig. 2. in memory of Claude Chappe.

whose fame is now confined almost exclusively to France.

The money for the memorial was raised by French

telegraphers, who considered Chappe as the founder of

the industry of which they are now representatives.

Chappe was the inventor of the aerial system of tele-

graphy, and on the tablets on the base of the statue

are these itatementt: "Claude Chappe prcwnted the In-

vention of acrisl telej);r4p'iy lo the le^iilattve assembly

March 32, 17^2. He was appolnt«U telegraph engineer

by the National Convention, July 2fi. I7";3." and "The
first telegraphic news received at Paris some hours after

the taking of i.'uesnoy and Conde," Chappe's simple

syslcm, which prcccJed the electric telegraph, consisted

of an upright poii to the top of which was attached a

transverse bar, while at the ends of the latter wrrc (wo

small armn moving on pivots. The p«i»tllons of the arms

represented words or letters. These poles were placed

at Intervals so that each was visible fiom those nci( (o

a^rfC^

FI<;. 2. TWO PARISIAN STAT IE S.

it, and it is stated that messiges could be transmitted

150 miles in fifteen minutes. Chappe was accused of

borrowing the idea, and the charge so weighed on his

mind that he committed suicide. The French telegraphers

by erecting the statue express their disapproval of the

ancient slander. The statue, which represents the system

as well as its inventor, is of brooz:. The sculptor was M.

Dame.

World's Electrical Congress.

Austria will be well represented at the World's Elec-

trical Congress at Chicago. It is announced that in re

spoose to the invitation extended to it to participate in

the electrical congress to be held in Chicago, the Elcctro-

technischer Verein of Vienna has appointed the following

delegates to represent it at the meetings: Nikola Tesia,

A. Prosch, inspector of the Austrian state railways.

Ernst Egger, Dr. Johann Sahalka, constructor at the

Imperial High .School, Vienna, Frecferick W. Tischen-

doerfer and Joseph Wciz'er.

It has been decided to entertain the foreign delegates

to the congress at a banquet to be given during the week

devoted to the meetings. It is believed the gathering will

be the most notable assemblage of electrical scientists

ever brought together, and the event will be appropriately

celebrated.

A party of eastern capitalists, said to have some connec-

tion with the Santa Fe railroad system, is visiting the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado river for the purpose of investigat-

ing the feasibility of laying an electric cable 503 miles in

length along the river, with which to drive small boats

through the B'ack canyon and other scenic point*. The
power is to be generated by water wheels driven by the

current of the river, or the water will be divened into

canals and dropped into the river again. A copper wire

cable will be suspended over the center of the river, which

is for the most part about 300 feet in width and electric

power will be conveyed to small boats similar to the man-
ner of mnning electric railways.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

Dotify us immediately upon thtir arrival in Chicago.

There seems to be an impression that the jury now pass-

ing upon the exhibits in the electricity building at the

World's Fair will not make a report 'Jpon several displays

about which there has been much discussion. Many of

these exhibits are made up of "electric belts," ''electric

hairbrushes" and equally familiar fakes. There is no

reason why the jury should not pass upon these displays.

If they are proper articles to exhibit in the department of

elettriciiy, their merils should be passed upon. Whtn ap-

plication was made for space in which to show these arti-

cles there was a general protest against their admission^

but now that thev have been forced into the building

against the wishes of the fraternity generally, and have

been exhibited ever since the opening of the exposition,

they should be submitted to the same regulations as other

displays. It is manifestly the duty of the jury to make a

report upon these articles, and it should not shirk this re-

sponsibility.

Thk present indications point to a large and representa-

tive attendance at the World's Klectrical Congress to be

held in Chicago during the week beginning August 20th.

There is no doubt that the number and interest of

American electrical engineers who will attend will be in

every way satisfactory, and while the attendance of

foreigners will, of course, be much smaller, the leading

European governments will be creditably represented. Of
course the more important work will be transacted in the

body of accredited representatives, which will be small in

numbers, but it is nevertheless desirable that the general

and popular meetings of the congress be well attended,

that the papers and discussion receive as wide dissemina-

tion as possible. It will be a great pity if, after the long

and laborious work of preparation, the congress leave no

lasting benefit on the ele:trical fraternity at large. Hap-
pily, there seems to bs no reason to apprehend other than

satisfactory results.

"Musical telegraphy," which has been so faithfully

advocated by Dr. Hachenberg during the last thirty years,

is clearly described in another column. It is certainly an

interesting topic, and the arguments presented in behalf

of the plan by its chief advocate will no doubt awaken

much interest among the public generally. There is no

doubt that the electrical and mechanical features of the

project are entirely practicable, but there seems to be a

diversity of opinion as to the value of the plan from an

artistic view point. It is not surprising that the great

army of performers which it would thrust into the

background on all great musical occasions should dis-

courage the enterprise, as its success wonld materially

lessen their importance, if indeed it did not eventually

make it possible to dispense with their services. To the

non-professional lover of music, however, this would not

be a serious affliction; in fact, one can readily understand

where there would be material advantages in the success

of this project.

Dr. Hachenberg's plan, briefly outlined, is to connect,

operate ar,d control by electricity ten or more pianos, or-

gans or other musical instruments and have all of ihem un-

der one master. He asserts that there are o':her advant-

ages to be gained besides a great volume of sound; that

the regulation can be accomplished without difficulty and

with much more precision and skill than where a number

of peiformers are in charge of the several instruments.

The scheme is certainly novel, and it is to be hoped that it

will be given a fair trial.

In its disposition of the municipal electric lighting

question the town council of Birmingham, Eng., has set

an example that it would be well for American cities to

follow. It was proposed some time ago to establish a

plant to engage in commercial and public lighting, and

the subject was very carefully investigated by a committee.

It is acknowledged that when the subject was first taken up

the committee was very favorably disposed toward the

project, but a thorough examination of the subject

disclosed a different state of affairs from that which the

committee expected to find. The mayor said in his ad-

dress to the council that there were two grounds which

might justify the council in undertaking the work. The
first ground was a reasonable anticipation that the profits

to be derived would be large, and the second was that it

was necessary in order to protect the interests of the

consumers and the public generally. Putting together all

the statistics that had been obtained, the committee had

come to the conclusion that the profits at present were in-

considerable, and there was no indication that they were

likely to be very large. With regard to the second point

the corpDration had power to apply to the board of trade

to revise the prices charged every seven years. Besides

this, there was no monopoly. On the whole the committee

came to the conclusion that it would be better, for the

present at least, that the city should not engage in the

supply of electric light and power. One of the aldermen

said that a great many mistakes had been made through

false analogies. There was no real analogy between the

gas or water and the electric light. It was Eot, like the

water, a necessity of life; and it was not practically a

monopoly. He was quite sure, as a matter of policy, it

would be well for the council to wait until a time when it

would be able to acquire the undertaking, not at an ex-

travagant premium, as in the case of the gas and water,

but at the commercial value ot the concern at the moment.

It was accordingly decided to leave the matter of supply-

ing electric light and power to private corporations.

In the despairing and pitiable frenzy brought about by

the very complete "leave" secured by the Western Elec-

trician in publishing the first picture of the tower of

light at the World's Fair, our wailing contemporary, the

Electrical World, is becoming almost sprightly. Like

that of an angered chimpanzee, its rage is impotent but

amusing; but nevertheless the effort to express its chagrin

in words leads to an unwonted activity which is really re-

markable. Thus when we pointed out that its grotesque

sketch of last April was not a picture of the tower of light,

three weeks were necessary to formulate a reply, but, after

our editorial on the subject published in the issue of July
22d, our New York contemporary, by a marvel of mental

industry, managed to collect its scattered ideas in two
weeks. We take a proper pride in this manifestation of

advancement on the part of the World, for which we may,
with all modesty, claim the credit, and we are not

without hope that we may yet be able, by pre-

cept and example, to teach our contemporary

to think with even greater speed. Perhaps—who knows?
—it will accomplish the feat of producing an editorial

rejoinder, when engaged in a controversy, within the

space of one week!

But while we heartily applaud the comparative celerity

of the World we cannot conscientiously extend a like

approval to the quality of its performance. In truth its

article of last week entitled "Photographic Exposure of

the Western Electrician and Its 'Enterprise' " is but a
sil^y mess of stuff, abounding in absurdities and untruths.

In the first place, it does not bear out the promise of its-

title, for the reader will look in vain for the "exposure,"

and if by the somewhat confusing term "photographic
exposure" he is led to expect something interest-

ing in the way of illustration he will be sadly dis-

appointed. Again, the World constantly gives

evidence that it does not know what it is talking

about. It resembles a man disabled in a physical en-

counter, who, dazed by a finishing blow, can do nothing

better than walk about in a confused sort of way and "call

names" at the other fellow. This is shown by the follow-

ing extract:

The Western Electrician gets so excited over its

"explanaiion" or confession that it asks for it two very
unfortunate questions, viz :

"How did we '(it)' present the first picture of the new
Westinghouse lamp when the electrical fraternity of the
whole world was eiger to see it? and. How did we '(it)'

get the photograph, indeed!" and adds "We have node-
sire to point to these results in a boastful spirit."
We should hope not, for the first result was obtained by

most direct violation of confidence, which caused our con.
temporary to forfeit the friendship of its confidant, and the
second was obtained by no less a display of "enterprise"
than working on the cupidity of a World's Fair official, if

such the official photographer can be called.

Our contemporary's rancor here leads it to make two
distinct accusations against us. They are simply random
lies, and the World is challenged to bring one iota of proof
that either is true. We hava already explained exactly

how the photograph of the tower of light was obtained

while the charge in relation to the lamp is entirely absurd.

There are several other false statem„ents in the article.

The photograph was not ordered for the General Electric

company by Lieutenant Spencer, as the World asserts,

but by another gentleman, and the official photographer
is positive in the assertion that no restrictions

were laid upon him. Ey the way, our contemporary, in

calling OQ Lieutenant Spender for assistance, gives an apt

illustration of the desperate state of mind to which we have
alluded. On July 22 J the World, referring to the fan sign

of the General Electric company, said: "The erection of

this unsightly thing, redolent of the cork room, and devoid

of apparent purpose, other than revenge, has caused more
quiet remark of an unfavorable character among the ex-

hibitors at large in the electricity building than anything

else since the opening of the fair, and lost those responsible

for it more friends than they could make in a long history

of magnanimous conduct." So far as we are aware.

Lieutenant Spencer has never disavowed the responsibility

for the erection of this fan, but this fact does not deter the

World from calling on him now to do this, that and the

other thing to oblige it.

Our contemporary displays a lamentable ignorance

throughout its whole article. It asks what business we had
to have the negative in our possession, when we never had

it, and states that "when photographs are taken to order

the cost is $3 each," which is incorrect in reference to

the size under discussion. And so on; but it is hardly

necessary to further consider this preposterous mixture of

fable and folly, as enough has been said to show the utter

absurdity of our contemporary's cry of lamentation. We
are perfectly satisfied to leave the question of the propriety

of our conduct to the readers of the electrical press.

In closing we may respectfully call the attention of the

JVorld to its unfortunate admission in saying that "we
have little resort to photography in the illustration of our

World's Fair matter." We should say it didn't; if it did

it would not now be the laughing-stock of the electrical

exhibitors by reason of poorly drawn pictures decked with

figures cut from fashion plates nor would it present illustra-

tions of machinery in Europe for World's Fair exhibits.
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World's Fair Electrical Plant.

liv K. II. Pii:k. 1;.

Of all the cities that have cvfir been bulll, there has

never been one in which electricity has played such an

important role ns in the White City.

The present exposition is the first international exposi-

tion in which electricity has been recogii'zctl as one of the

great depailments, and no previous electrical exhiliilion

has equaled the electrical exhibit of the World's Colum-
bian ICxposilion.

Volumes have already been written upon the various

electrical exhibits, and all that will be attempted in this

brief paper is a description of t ic (jrcat plant which fur-

nishes the electrical service of the exposition.

The electrical plant comprises a loc;il telephone ex-

chani^e, complete systems of poHci: signal antl tire alarm

service, and the plant for furnishing electric power and
light.

TKI.KI'llONES.

The telephone cxclianRc is a regular exchange of the

Bell system. It comprises at present 130 telephones. It

supplies service for the olltces of the oHicials, the engi-

neers and superintendents. It forms an adjunct to the

fire alarm service, ami connects the headquarters of the

police department, the department of admissions, and of

the secret service with all gates and with all portions of

the grounds. It contains no points of novelty, but is an

inteiesting exhibit of a great priva'e exchange. It is in-

stalled with complete metallic circuits of double and
twisted rubber covered conductors. The circuits com-
prise 150 miles of No. 18 H. & S. wire, and the service

is practically unafTccied by the proximity of the immense
number of circuits carrying currents, both direct and
alternating, and all degrees of current strength.

I'Ol.ICK AND I-IRE SIGNALS.

The police signal and fire alarm systems comprise 137
fire alarm boxes of thetlimcwell Kire Alarm Telegraph
companv, and 137 police boxes, and 50 watchmen's patrol

boxes of the Police Telephone C^: Signal company.
These systems are too well known to need even com-

ment, and make the service uniform with that of the city

of Chicago, to which it is connected.

The boxes are distributed about the grounds and build

ings in pairs, each lire a'arm box having a corresponding

police box. The number of boxes is estimated to be suffi-

cient for protecting a city of 150.000 iohab'tants, and its

installation consumed So miles of No. 14 B. X: S. rubber
covered wires.

The watchmen's patrol boxes are located under the

floors of the main buildings and enable the guard to send
in an alarm direct to headquarters without even the loss

of time required to reach the nearest fire or patrol box.

LlGIir AND rOWER PLANT.

The portion of the plant which especially commends
itself to the interest of both the engineer and the architect

is the plant for electric lighting and electrical transmission

of power.
All the electrical machinery for furnishing light and

power is located in machinery hall, so that the power plant

in machinery hall is a great central station. I say "cen-
tral station," but in fact, the plant is divided, as far as

operation is concerned, into nine distinct central stations,

each of which, under normal working conditions, is en-

tirely independent.

The plant comprises 9S direct current series arc dyna-
mos, having a total capacity of 5.-30 lamps of 2,000
nomir;il candle power each, fourteen alternating current

incandescent dynamos having a total capacity of 12S 000
lamps of 16 candle power, one direct current incandescent

dynamo having a tctal capacity of Soo kilowa"s and
20 direct current power generators, having a combined
capacity of ::,g36 kilowatts or 3,935 electrical horse power.

In addition to these, there are also four direct current

generators, having a total capacity of 6oo kilowatts or 804
electrical horse power, which serve the double purpose of

supplying current to operate 'he electric fountains and
to charge the storage batteries for the electric launches.

There are also one direct current generator of 710 kilo-

watts or 938 eliclrical hor?e power, which operates toth arc

and incandescent lamps; and, finally, one direct current

generator of iSo kilowatts, and one of 45 kilowatts, a

total of 225 kilowatt?, or 300 electric horse power, which
supply the current for search lights. The entire plant

has a generating capacity of 14,016 kilowatts or 19 qSg
electricalhc rse power, so that it would require not less than

25,000 inaicated horse power to operate all the dynamos to

their full working load.

The circuits from all dynamos are carried under the

floors of the power plant to the several switchboards, and
thence under the floor to the gallery, which runs the en-

tire length of the power plant, and under the aisle directly

north of the plant. This gallery is for the greater part of

its length 13 feet wide and 9 feet high, and is shut off

from the re^t of the basement on boih sides by wall? of

expanded metal and cement. Along each side of the gal-

lery is a row, and down through the center are two rows

of cast-iron uprights placed thirty feet apsrt. These up-

rights have sockets into which are driven oak cross-arms.

These arms carry from four to six pins, and have, in all,

sufficient pins and insulators for 2S0 wires, allowing but

one wire to an insulator, but. by the use of a special two-

wire insulator designed for this purpose, the capacity of

the gallery is greatly increased.

From this gallery, the circuits are carried out of machin-
ery hall in the main subway and the duct trunk line. All

the circuits fteding the east portion of the park are car-

ried in an underground tunnel called the main subway.

1. Read before the World's Congress of Architects, Chicago,
August 2. 1893.

Thcmainitubway, a« it passcv under the eatit end of

machinery hall going north, Ih a double tunnel, each half of

which \n conHtrucled os (oIIowh: A !>erlcH of frames are

built of 3 Ineh by 8 Inch timber, and arc covcreJ on Ihc

outside, on the lop and sldc-^. with (wo Inch planlc. On
the Inside, the top and ^Iden are covrrcd with eipandctl

metal and plaster, and the II lor in formed of f'ortlnnd ce-

ment. This forms a practically fireproof tunnel, (> feet 6
inches wide anti 6 feel 5 ^nche^ high. To the limbcfion
both sides of each tunnel arc I 'gged cant-Iron uprighin

thirty feel apart. These uprights cnri7 on each side of

the subway 12 fivepin cross-arms 2 feet 3 Inches long,

so that one can walk in a tt*o foot passage having on
cither side a regular unJerground pole line. Conduclors
are cirried on double petticoat insul.itors, there bring ca-

pacity in the entire subway for -!40 insulators. Merc, as

in the gallery, many two-wire in*u'ators arc u*ed. The
subway is lighted by incandescent lamps an t drained by
hand pumps located ar low points. Where single In-

sulators are used, all wires arc rigidly separated and not

less than (ivc inches of air space is allowed.

The main subway runs due north to electricity building,

where the west half enter* the building, and then branches,

running to the mines building, and the cast half makes a

right angled turn, running east to the bridge over the

north canal. The circuits are then carried under the

bridge, and on the east of the bridge the subway is contin-

ued to the southwest corner of m:inufac'tires building,

whence, decreased in section, it runs north the entire

Icngih of the manufactures building, under the west log-

gia. It then runs cast to a point north of the center of

the nnnufactures buildin-, thence nnrth to the govern-

ment building. Under the government building it is con
structed with a covering of expanded metal and plaster,

both inside and out, and from the government building it

is continued to the fisheries building, where it ends.

I>rCT TRUNK LINK.

The circuits feeding the west Iialf of the I'ark and Mid-
way Plaisance, with the exception of the power circuits,

are carried from the gallery under machinery hal! to the

north side of machinery hall in a conduit of three and four

inch vitrified tile ducts. Thence the duct trunk line is

continued by 30 ducts of pump log of 2}^ inch bore.

Large manhole boxes 30 inches by 3O inches are set every

150 feet. This trunk line runs under the termi.jal tracks

to the southwest corner of transportation annex, whence
it runs parallel to the fence, to a point near the norih end
of the California btatf building.

From the main subway and duct trunk line, the circuits

are distributed throughout the grounds in woo Jen ducts of

2_'4 inch bore These ducts form a network all over the

patk, and are intersected at angles and convenient points

by manholes with cast iron covers. There are in all about

100 miles of these ducts, and about 3 500 manholes.

Thus all circuits arc carried uaderground except those

south of machinery hall and along fences. These are car-

ried on poles, while the power and telephone circuits on
the west side of the park are run under the s:ructure

of the elevated intr:.mural railway.

ing a (Dial capacii)r of 480 liiehK. or a graod total of <« ,

dynamos, having a !'»f»l r^psrdy of pro*l'!rfn^ ' S'lo
Ilght«, all of 2.n'.-. '

:i

nam >h arc rrgulai ,r

er|uipp<-d with »i.. 1- , ,,i

the rcHprclivc ftyklciitk.

In addition to the foregoing, there are, in the tcrmliul
station, l&o six ampere arc lamp*, and 37 '^ "' ~— -.rrc

lamps, equivalent to lOi lamps of 2,0x1 ; r

power. There arc also 3^1 Helios arc lan.p ->

tlic incandescent circultt. mcst of these furr.i-.hiiig hghis
to exhibitors and lo the cooccstlonalrct In the Midway
Plaiaunce,

The ground* arc lighted by 1,421 lamp*, of which i.ioK
arc upon ormmtntal iron ta np pTtt*. and tnc rcmaiodcr,
which tight the fences and the south grounds, upon 40*
foot woodrii poles.

The grand total of all arc lamps in the plant at the
prestnt time Is efjulvalcni to s.V'* lamps of a.000 nomldt
candle power. 'I'hc outside circuits arc all carried uodcf
ground, excepting those sou'hof math'ncry hall and atong
the fences. In the duit trunk line and In ;itl underground
ducts, the conductors arc of .No. 8 H. W. *'». rubber cov-
ered safety wire, hating an insula'ion ol 1.8 inch para
rubber compound, a part having mcc^inicil protection ol
lead, and the remainder Iwing protected by two lapcf
wound in reverse. Ninety milesof this wire it used. The
circuits In the main subway and In buildings are of No. S
B. W. (1. safety wire, having a covering of 74 md«
thickness of rubber and braided. Of thla wire there arc
about 200 miles.

All arc lamps are furnished with opalescent or opaJ
globes. This of course materially reduces the candle
power, but by d ITusing the light, undoubtedly gives rr.ocfc

more uniform and satisfactory llghlin? than could be ob-
tained by clear or ground globes. The gen* rat »tylc of
construction in the buildings consist* in suspending the
lamps from a No. 9 W. \: M. iron wire, the conductors
being run from lamp to tamp in the air. The lamps are
attached to hangers which are insulated both from the
lamps and the line. This method of construction has the
advantage of using the minimum amount of wire and
doing away with all unsightly loops. It is quickly and
cheaply put up and presents a neat mechanical appearance.
The Umps on posts and over the aisles in buildings arc
trimmed wich step ladders, except in machioerv hall,

where they are trimmed from traveling crane*. In cer-

tain ciscs, where ihe lamps .ire hong in ioaccc«5ibIe place?,

a special form of hangers is used, so that, by pulling a
cord, the lamp can be disconnected from the circuit and
dropped to any desired height, and again pulled into place,

without interrup'.ing the circuit. The device also does
away with the use of any slack wire.

The grounds and all tl'e buildings are supplied with
two entirely independent circuits. One set of cTcning
circuits has single carbon lamps, calculated lo bum from
dark to the closing hours of the night. The other set of
circuits, which comprise abcu: ten per cent, of all the
lighting on the grounds, is used for patrol, or all-nigh:

lighting.

The feature of the arc lighting is andoubtedly the light-
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Having indicated the general arrangement, I will de-

scribe as briefly as possible the plant, taking up the diflcr-

ent kinds of service in order:

For the purpose of description, we will divide all the

» dynamo electric machines into two classes. First, exposi-

tion dynamos, or machines furnishing service to the expo-

sition and operated by the electrical engineering depart-

ment; secondly, exhibit dynamos, or machines furnishing

current to exhibitors in electricity buHding and operated

by the various electrical companies which furnish them as

exhibits.

The arc light plant comprises the following machines.

Western EU \ 10 Exposition Dynamos, 50 lis. each. tola!. 500 lishts

ccinc PI.inl:'i a Exhibit '" 50 lu. each, total, 100 lights

Thorn on- (

< 37 Expo9itioD Dynamos, 50 Its. each, total, 1350 lights

' 6 Exposition Dynamos. 50 Us. each, total. 300 lights

23 Exposition Dynamos, 50 Its. each, total, ttoo lighu

7S0 lights

total, 140 hghLs

13 Exposition Dynamos, 60 Its. each, total, j»o lighLs

) 4 Exhibit " 60 Its- each, total, 340 lights

There are therefore go exposition dynamos, having a

total capacity of 4.750 lights, and 7 exhibit dynamos, hav-

Housion
Plant:

Excelsior
Plant:

Slundard
Plant:

c- . M- ( 15 Exposition Dynamos, 60 Its. each, total,
Fort\\ayne_» ^ p^g^bit •' 60 Its. t

Plant: / ,
.. « g^ j^^ -,

Brush
Plant-

ing of the central nave of manufactures bailding. Here
the lights are suspended from fiveereat fixtures or coronas.

The space to be lighted is t.263 feet long and 368 feet

wide. The coronas are suspended 140 feet from the floor.

The central corona is 75 feet in diameter and carries 10:
lamps. The other four CDronas. which are eqoaily dis-

tributed along the main longitudinal axis of the building,

are 63 feet in diameter and carry 7S lights each, making a
totil of 414 lamps. The coronas, which are made of angle
iron, are circular hanging galarie^ in which the trimmer
can walk from lamp to lamp. They are reached by iron

ladders from the trapses above. The great arched
roof of the building acts as a rcilector for the lamps,
and the lighting, as it appears to the eye, is absolalely
Doiform.

SEARCH LIGKTS.

There are at present installed foar Schockert search
lights on the four comers of the manufactures bnilding.

These lamps are operated from the iSo kilowatt. 130 Tolt

Siemens dynamo in the British section in machinery hall.

Two lamps are of 150 amperes, one of 100 amperes and
one of 6

-> amperes. The diameters are rcspecttTcly 60
inches, 44 inches, 36 inches and 24 inches. The 60-iacb
lamp on the northwest corner is the largest and most pow
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erful ever built, and gives a beam having an intensity of

IQ4, 000,000 candle power,

INCANDESCENT PLANT.

All but a small portion of the incandescent lighting of

the exposition is supplied from the Westinghouse plant.

This plant comprises twelve 10,000 light dynamos, six of

which are directly connected to 1,000 horse power engines

and sis ate belt driven, and two 4,000 light dynamos, also

belt driven.

All these dynamos furnish a current of 2 200 volts elec-

tromotive force, and are compound wound. Each 4,000

light machine has its own exciter, but the twelve 10,000

lighters have their fields ex-^ited by three 100 horse power

e.Kciters which are operated in multiple arc. These ma-

chioes are all connected to an immense switchboard,

which is t e most striking object in the electrical plant.

This switchboard, which is of white marble, is arranged

in two stories or sections. The lower, or dynamo board,

controls all the dynamos. Each large alternator is a

double machine, having two independent arma'ures, so

that the board practically has connections for 26 alterna-

nators and five exciters. The three large exciters, which

are compound wound for 250 volts, are connected to a

three-bar bus svstem, which feeds the fields of all the large

dynamos.
The second story of the board is the circuit board,

carrying instruments and switches for forty circuits or

feeders, and the whole system is so arranged that any dy-

namo can be connected to supply current to any of the

forty feeders.

The twelve large machines are wound for only 7,200 al-

ternarions per minute, thus supplying current which

can be used with perfect success in supplying arc lights.

Each large machine, as before stated, has two independent

armatures. These armatures are so connected that the

two circuits from each dynamo carry current differing

in phase by ninety degrees, so that any of the large ma-

chines may be used to furnish current for operating either

incandescent or arc lamps, or two phase motors.

The distribution o( incandescent lighting is shownin

the following table:

EXPOSITION LIGHTING.

LICHTl.VG INSIDE Ol" BLILDINGS.
Lights.

Administration Z94f>

Agriculture 7-'^

I\Iusic Hall, Casino and Peristyle 412^

Gallery Fine Arts and Annexes 1 7774
Manufactures 1113

Machinery Hall and Annex 1772

Woman's 3272

M iscellaneous do'j4

Total Inside Lights 37.79+

EXTERIOK OR DECORATIVE LIGHTING.

Bjsin and Bridges 2331

Cornice and Dome of AdminisLration 2049
Other Cornices 378^

Total Decorative Lights S. 166

Grand Total Exposition Lights

CONTRACT LIGHtlNG,

45' 960

Bu'ldings of States and Governments 4881

Buildings of Concessionaires and Exhibitors in Midway
Plaisance 54^^

Buildinijs of Concessionaires and E.\hibitors in Jackson
Park T947

Exhibitors and Concessionaires in Exposition Buildings 746S

Total Contract Lighting 19.712

Grand total. 65,672

The circuits or feeders are calculated for a loss not to

exceed 10 per cent., each circuit being provided with a

Stilwel) regulator, capable of increasing or decreasing the

initial pressure on a circuit 5 per cent. AH circuits, ex-

cepting one. to the south grounds, are run entirely ander

ground. The cables, from the switchboard to converters,

are all duplex Waring cables, except in the main subway,

where Grimshaw lubber covered wire is run on insulators.

All converters are placed in fire and water proof pits just

outside the buildings, and the secondary wires are led into

the buildings in vitrified tile duct. The largest converter

used has a capacity of 200 lights, and nearly all are of

that s'z;. Every converter on the ground has its own in-

dependent secondary circuit, so that no trouble upon a

secondary or inside circuit could ever put out more than

200 lights. The secondary wiring is controlled in all

cases by switches and cut outs located at

points where wires enter the buildings, and

the circuits are, in general, distributed from asbestos

lined boxes in which the cut-outs and switches are bunched

at centers of distribution. The inside wiring is done en-

tirely with the best grade of Grimshaw rubber covered

and taped wire, and the wires are run almost entirely in

stand:ird molding or in interior conduit. The lamps,

which are of 105 volts, are all the new stopper lamp of

the Westinghcuse company. The general standard of

the exposition lighting for lamps suspended at the ordi-

nary height from the floor is 40 square feet of lloor sur-

face per 16 candle power lamp, but, inasmuch as the

plant presents almost every variety of an incandescent

lighting problem that can be thought of, the intensity of

lighting varies greatly, ranging from l8|^ square feet per

lb candle power lamp in the gallery of fine arts, and 7)^
square feet per 16 candle power lamp in the smallest gal-

lery, to 3,700 squnre feet per 16 candle power lamp for the

system of patrol lighting under the floor of the manufac-

tures building.

The most novel lighting is the lighting of the tanks in

the fisheries building, the a'juaria being lighted only by

invisible lights shining through the water of the tank.

The most brilliant lighting is the lighting of the gallery

of fine arts, where the lamps arc placed in reflecting

screens around all sides of each picture gallery, the lights

being only eight inches from socket to socket for nearly

two miles of screens,

The finest lighting is undoubtedly that of the adminis-

tration building. The lighting of the interior is wonder-

fully uniform, and, in conjunction with the exterior deco-

rative lighting, forms probably the most difficult and
beautiful piece of incandescent Hghtirg ever executed.

In the incandescent lighting of the exposition it has been

the aim throughout to avoid display lighting, but to secure

sufficient and uniform illumination, and, where the lights

have been placed for decorative effects, to place them so

as to be inconspicuous by day, and to bring out at night

the decoration or lines of the buildings. Wall sockets have

been largely used, and stiff pendant fixtures have been

used but in one building, simple clusters hung
from flexible cord being almost universally used. This

method of construction proves very satisfactory, and has

the advantage of being easily and quickly icstalled, so as

to always present a mechanical appearance. It is easily

maintained, and, what is important in an exposition, the

position of the lights can be easily and quickly changed
without disfiguring or damaging the ceiling.

In addition to this lighting, the Siemens & Halske com-
panv, of Berlio, has installed the following incandescent

lights:

Wooded Island, 120, 25 candle power; Choral Hall,

1,740 lights, equivalent to 2,462 lamps of 16 candle

power; Terminal station, 567 lamps, 16 candle power,

being equivaUnt in all to 3,117 lamps of 16 candle

power. This mskes a total of all incandescent lamps of

equivalent of 68.7S9 lamps of 16 candle power.

The Siemens & Halske lights ar^ operated from a gen-

erator in the German section, machinery hall, having a

capacity of yco kilowatts, and furnishing current to the

light mains of 440 volts.

The lamps upon wooded island are operated in series of

four, and incandescent tamp3 in the buildings are operated

upon a five wire system with equalizing motors at the cen-

ters of distribution. The feeders are of armored cable

laid direct in the ground. This plant is interesting as

illustrating the difference between European and American
practices and is the only plant of its kind in practical op-

eration in this country.

POWER.

Although the electric lighting has been carried out on a

scale never before approached in an exposition, it is in the

transmission of power that the advance of the art of elec-

tricity is most conspicuously shown. With the exception

of the power in machinery hall, and a portion of the power
in the mines and mining buiiding, all the power which is

transmitted from the great power plant is transmitted by
elictricity, and even in machinery hill electricity operates

the great cranes, the elevators, and a put of the main line

shafting. Circuits are so arranged that power can be had
in any building and in any portion of the grounds. The
generating plant in machinery hall cotnprissi the michines
shown in the following table:

GENERATORS

MAKE. NO, OF
GHN.

K. \V. VOLT-
AGli.

TOTAL
K. W.

E.\position: Mather,
Mather,
"C. &C."
"C. &C."
Eddy,
Westinghouse

2

4

4

225
120

80
80

373

550
550
550
250

550
550

4"5o

240
320
160

746
373

Exhibitors: National, i

lenney, i

We^i'n Electric, 2

Wood, I

80

40
137K

500
500
250
500

2,289 kilowatts

80
40
275

515 kilowatts

Grand Total ... 2.3oj. kilowatts.

Making a total generating capacity of 2,289 kilowatts, or

3,070 electrical horse power for exposition use and 515 kilo-

watts, or 6go elecrical horse power for exhibitors' use—

a

grand total generating capacity of 2,804 kilowatts, or 3,585
electrical horse power.

All the generators, except two 80 kilowatt machines,

which supply the power for the elevators in administration

building, are regular street railway generators, wound for

500 volts, with a guaranteed electromotive force of 550
volts at full load. Each type of machine has its own in-

dependent switchboard, but relay circuits are run between
boards, so that, in case of emergency, the feeders from one
board can be fed from the generators of another. The
circuits are run in the main subway and upon the structure

of the elevated railway. The feeders and mains consume
180,000 feet of No. 0000 wire, B. & S. gauge, ig.ooo feet

No. oooB. &S. wire. 12,000 feet No. oB. &S. gauge, and
24,000 feet No. I B. & S. wire. This is exclusive of the dis-

tributing mains running to the various motors. All the

wire is rubber covered and braided, thei No. i wire

having 3/32 of an inch thickness of rubber, and the larger

sizes are covered with )s inch thickness of rubber. The
cable is of the make known as the E. M. W.
The motors used by the E.x:posit:ion company are all

supplied by the General Electric company, with the excep-
tion of two 150 horse power Westinghouse motors operat-

ing shafting in the mines and mining building.

Exhibitors provide their own motors of such type as they
wish. The applications of electric power are almost uni-

versal, as electric motors are used to operate almost every
kind of machine in use by the exposition, or displayed by
exhibitors.

The distribution of light and power as shown in the

tables is e.xclusive of the electric power consumed in the
electricity building. This building consumes all the elec-

tricity generated by the machines designated as exhibit
machines, the electricity being used for light, heat and
power, and for producing the many electrical effects dis-

played in the electriciiy building.

ELECTRIC LAUNCURS AND ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS.

The four 150 kilowatt Edison dynamos furnish current
for operating the electric fountains in the evening, and for

charging, the storage batteries of the electric launches
after 10 o'clock at night.

Each fountain is illuminated with 19 80 ampere
Knowles arc lamps, requiring in all 300 kilowatts or 400
electrical horse power.

The launches, 58 in all, are each equipped with a mo-
tor of 4 horse power, operated by a storage battery of 7S

cells.

The circuits of bot'n fountains and launches are of Edi-
son underground tubing, and are arranged as a 3-wire

system,
INTRAMURAL RAILWAY.

Although it is not a part of the plant in machinery hall,

a description of the electric plant would not be complete
without a reference to the electric intramural railway.

This road is the finest elevated electric railway ever con-
structed. The station has a generating capacity of 3,7co
kilowatts, or 5,000 electrical horse power, including the

largest railway generator in the world, rated at 1,500 kilc-

watts, cr 2,oco electrical torse power. The road has 6^,4

miles of single track, and is installed with a third rail sys-

tem. The cars are regularly run in trains of four, each
having a capacity of 133 horse power, with a speed of 25
miles an hour.

INSTALLATION RULES AND INSPECTION.

The installation of the electrical plant throughout has
has been carried out according to the rules known as the
national code, which was accepted as the standard by the

insurance auxiliary committee. This code has been made
part and parcel of all specifications and coniracts. IVIore

than ordinary care has been exercised in inspection. Each
large building has had a special inspector, as well as each
principal branch of the work. Working p'ans were made
showing the location of every lamp, either arc or incandes-

cent, except where lights were located in exhibi ors' spaces

or pavilions of which detailed plaas could not be obtained,

and, in these cases, the plans show circuits up to the cut-

outs in exhibitors' spaces. The contractors for incandes-

cent lighting were required to submit for approval, in all

cases, workirg plans showing details of cutout boxes,

and arrangement of circuits, showing each light, and hav-

ing marked in figures the length of each circuit and the

gauge of the wire. Four prints were made of each plan,

the contractor and exposition each keeping one print as a
record, the third print being given to the foreman of the

contractor as a working plan, and the fourth being given
to the exposition company's inspector, whose duty it was
to see that the work was installed according to the plan,

and national code and in a workmanlike manner. Al-

though the making of complete wiring plans has appar-
ently never been considered necessary by architects, it was
found to be the only way in which a work of this magni-
tude and variety could be thoroughly inspected, and the

results obtained were most satisfactory. The inside wiring
almost always tested out perfectly clear, with very high in-

sulation, and, when the lights were thrown out by thou-

sands for the first time, the inside wiring was almost abso-

lutely free from *'bugs," and if there were any, they were
so easily removed, that their presence was never noticed.

Much that would be of interest cannot yet be written,

for the efficiency of the various machines is yet to be de-
termined by tests and the length of this paper does not ad-
mit of going into details of construction; but I will con-
clude by enumerating a few points to which I would es-

pecially direct the attention of such as may wish to draw
conclus'ons from the inspection of the electric plant.

First.—The great saving of space to be made by the use
of the direct-coupled dynamo.

Second.—The advantage of the adop'.ion of a central

station system having machines of one type and large

units suitable for supplying both arc and incandescent
lights and power service from the same conductors.

Third.—The advantages in series arc wiring of construc-

tion and devices which do away with slack wire and admit
of more mechanical construction and a neater appearance
than is generally obtained in this class of work.

Fourth.—The possibility of, in all cases, doing mechan-
ical work, and at the same time having all conductors ac-
cessible.

Fifth.—Advantages to be gained by the use of iron pipes
as an interior conduit, not only as a matter of safety but
economy.

Sixth.—The advantages of an inspection of electrical

work, not merely by making electrical measurement
after the work is completed, but by having practical men
see that the work is mechanically perfect as the work is be-

ing done.
Seventh.—The great advantage of having complete de-

tailed working plans of wiring construction, in order to be
sure that the work is properly laid out, and is installed as it

is laid out; and in order that the work may be at any time
easily maintained and readily changed or repaired by any
intelligent workman.

BOOK TABLE.
Alternating Currents of Electricity : Their Gener-

ation, Measurement, Distribution and Applica-
tion. By Gisbert Kapp, C. E. With an introduction

by Wm. Stanley, Jr. 1893. The W. J.Johnston com-
pany, Ltd., New York. Price, |i.

It has been the purpose of the author to develop the

principles of alternating currents in a simple manner. The
various applications are sketched in a broad and instructive

way that clears away the many mysteries with which they

were supposed to be surrounded. The few mathematical
formuku in the book are confined to appendices. Four
chapters are devoted to explaining alternating currents and
their measurements, and three are on the principles and
design of alternating current machines and transformers.

A chapter is given to alternating central stations, and
another to the parallel coupling of alternators. The re-

maining chapters treat of forms of alternating motors,
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especial attention beinR paid to the explanation anddiftcus-

sion of multiphase motors, The woik is thorouRhly

practical, and the data and discussion on the design and

construction of apparatus will he found invahiablc to the

electrician and designer.

Ki.KcrRic Transmission ok Intki.i.uiknck, ANitOniKH
AnvANCKi) I'RiMKRs oi" Ki.KC I RiciTV. By Kdwin J.

Iloualon, A. M. New York: The W. J. Johnston
company, Ltd. London; Whitlakcr & Co. 1893; 330
pages; 88 illustrations. I'ricc, $i.

This volume of Prof. Houston's ".Advanced I'rimcrH of

Electricity," ihc third and last of the scries, is devoted to

the IcleKraph, the telephone, electrolysis, electro metal-

lurgy, the storage battery, electrotherapeutics, electric

annunciators and alarms, electric welding and electricity in

warfare. The primers on cnultiple and cable telegraphy and
telephony will be particularly appreciated, as the author

presents these subjects in a manner that makes them easily

understood by any intelligent reader. Extracts from

standard authors are given at the end of each primer. Kach
primer is,"as far as possible, complete in itself, and there is

no necessary connection between the several volumes of

the series.

Portable Electro-hydrogen Lighter.

A very ingenious piece of apparatus is the electro-hydro-

gen tighter, a description of which is here given. The

PORTABLE ElECTRO HYHKO'-.I.N I.IGHTEK.

operation of the device will be readily understood by refer-

ence to the accompanying cut.

The object of this electric lighter is to provide a small

temporary light for cigar lighting and for other Igniting

purposes, domestic use, etc., and the device is made in a

compact and neat form, convenient for easy handling.

The outside jar is really a battery cell, which contains

dilute sulphuric acid, one part of sulphuric acid to six

parts of water and two ounces of bicroraate of potash, as

shown in the cross-sectional view in the cut- The carban

electrode of the battery is shown at E, and the

zinc at /. The -:inc is attached at the end of the gas tube

C7, the whole be'ng placed within a gas-tight vessel with

its opening at the lower end and placed in the liq'iid after

the manner of a porous cup. The tube (/ terminates at

its upper end in a gas tip, and at // is a small hole which

allows the accumulated gas within the inverted cup to es-

cape in the upper part of the tube.

On the outside of the jar, on top, but suitably enclosed.

is a spark coil F, one terminal of which is con-

nected to the carbon electrode in the battery; the other

terminal is connected with the contact pin Z, which is in-

sula'el from the gas tube, to which it is attached at J/.

The lever Z', being in metallic contact with the gas tube,

causes an electric spark to be ijenerated when it is pressed

down by the finger plate P, and contact is made with the

contact pin /-, and by the same movement the gas cock is

opened, allowing the gas to issue from the small hole A',

at the top of the tube.

The electric spark occurring in the path of the escaping

gas, the latter is ignited, burning with the hot blue flsme

characteristic of hydrogen gas. It is said the inner cell

will hold sufficient gas to bam about ten or fifteen min-

utes, and the cost of the maintenance of the lighter is not

over ten cents a month.

This handy device is very useful in the household,

smoking room, cigar stores, offices, steamers, yachts,

smoking cars, and in all places where a temporary light is
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required. The outftlde cell in mudc In McmlHli nioncware

in blue and granite, and it \\jl\ a cover of hard rubber, Ihc

exposed mctui parts being nickel plated. The Invention

has recently been patented by It. Tropp, lui Kant (>oth

street, New York clly.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Cutter's Economic Door Switch.

The economic door switch made by George ('utter of

t'hicago, which can be set lluih in the rabbet of the door

jamb so that the door Itself presses againnt the projecting

button, was devised with the idea of preventing the watte-

ful consumption of current In lamps liAbtc to be left

burning through negligence or carclcssncsv. On opening

the door the light is turned on and burns until the dour I*

closed, when the switch shuts off the current. The action

is automatic, so there is no possibility of wailing any cur-

rent when the door is closed, and no hunting for the switch

in the dark. The aildcd convenience is worth considerable,

while the saving in current and in the life of the lamps

uill soon pay for the switch itself, and make the lighting

of odd rooms and corners inexpensive.

The switch, a cut of which is presented, is well built and

has the conducting parts insulated from the casing by hard

rubber bushings. The casing is cylindrical, so tha'. It will

slip into a hole drilled in the woodwork, making the filling

a very simple matter. It is being put on the market by

George Cutler.

Now York Notes
Nrw VoiiK, Augu%l 5. -There hat been a very de

cidcd Improvement In the working of the IUo«dway cable

line during the U«i week. With Ihc exception of the kill-

ing of a boy on .Monday and a repetition of (be Kautional
features that accompjnlrd the runaway of a cable car 00

July6ih, and various stoppages of from two to four hour*,

'GUTTER S K< K xwircM.

Electric Motor Hoists.

An interesting example of an advantageous substitution

of electrical power for that of sleani is afforded in the in-

stallation of electrical motor hoists, which are in operation

on the wharves of Sanderson iV Sons, in lirooklyn, where

the Wilson transatlantic steamers discharge. The installa-

tion was made by Messrs. Curtis & Dean, and comprises

nine 10 horse power General Electric hoists of the drum

and winch-head type. They are in continual use, loading

and unloading vessels which are constantly arriving and

departing. The driving motors are of the bipolar type.

A cut of one of these hoists in operation is given with this

article. The hoists have so completely accomplished

every duty they have been called upon to perform that

the installing company has yet to hear the first complaint

against them. They arc readily moved from place to

place on the wharves or upon the vessels themselves,

wheiever they may be needtd, and rc<iuire little attention.

Perhaps the most important feature empliasizing ifce su-

thc cable traffic leaves little to be deiiretl. lo the case of

the fatality referred to (he chief inspector of the cable

company acquitted the gripman of blame, and considered

that he deserved credit for bringing the car to a halt so

quickly. The runaway car was passing Ihroogh UoloD

Square at the time of the accident to the strand of the

cable, which became twis'cd around its grip. Hy the time

Twenty-third street and Fifth avcooe was reached (here

was a procession of four cars, all propelled by the moawajr

grip car. A block further a horse car was run tolo,

knocked off the track and almost overturned. All the cart

in collision were crowded with people returning from

business, and the utmost excitement prevailed among
them. Women fainted and men jumped so hastily ibat

they went sprawling in all directions. The road was

blocked by the accident for two hours. A duplicate set of

machinery has been added to the cable plant. It is

similar in every respect to that used since the cable was

started, and consists of a new engine, new weights and

their various appendages, and a new cab7e. The presi-

dent of the line says that he does not look for many more

serious accidents. He docs not believe that they will be

entirely avoided, but that the chances of serious dctajs

have been lessened at least threefold. If this optnton can

be relied on there ought not to be more than one, ot at

ELECTRIC M

periority of these electric hoists over their predecessor, the

steam hoisting engine, is that of repairs. During the two

and a half years in which these hoists have been under con-

tinual daily duty, the total cost of repairs has amounted to

only ^24.75, or f;2.7£ average for each hoist. This installa-

tion is by no means exceptional. Electric hoists are su-

perseding the steam hoist, not only in marine and wharf

work, but in factories, mines, engine shops and other

places where economy, rapidity of work and perfect opera-

tion is requisite.

OTOR HOIST.

most two stoppages per week in the falnre of sufficient dura*

tion to cause much inconvenience. This promised !m>

provement wlil come none too soon, fcr there is a very

ominous nimble of discontent throughout the city at the

cable service. The prevalent feeling is well voiced in a

leading evening paper, which says: "The management

of the cable road on Broadway is a reproach to the com-

pany operating it, and a discredit to the city. If this were

the lirst time the system had ever been applied in the

country there might be some ejicuse for the frequent break-
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downs and mishaps of one sort and another, but cable

roads have long been in operation in other cities without

anything like such a record. Public patience is exhausted,

and the management ought to understand this." One

consequence of this popular discontent is that the sugges-

tion that electricity would, after all, be less of a nuisance

than the cable on Broadway, even if in the terrible form

of a trolley line, is being canvassed, ind several of the

dailies are greatly perturbed thereat. One of them says:

"We can promise anybody a very lively time who has in

view an application for a trolley permit in Broadway."

One of the results of the present* financial depression

win be a further postponement of the execution of the

perfected plans of the Rapid Transit commission. It is

understood that the Manhattan company will again ask

for an extension of time, on account of the stringency of the

money market. George Gould has just returned from"

Europe, but will, for the present, give no inkling of the

extent of the postponement in view. It is reported on

Wall street that Mr. Gould went abroad chiefly for the

purpose of making an application to the London Stock

Exchange to put the stock of the Western Union Tele-

graph company on its regular list, and further, that the

application had been made and refused. It has been the

ambition of the Goulds and the Western Union people for

a number of years to have the Western Union dealt in on

the London Stock Exchange. The listing of Western

Union on the London exchange would immediately

benefit the stock several points. It would not only

broaden the market but help transactions materially on

this side.

The latest indication of the fact that electricity and

rapid transit are inseparably connected in many minds is

a sermon that has beeri preached by an enthusiastic pastor

on the subject of "Rapid Transit." Basing his remarks

on the passage from the book of Daniel which reads:

"Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall in-

crease," he argues that rapid transit is one of the means

ordained by the divine will for the working out of the des-

tiny of humanity. From the standpoint of this liberal

minded pastor the "deadly" trolley is simply a fulfillment

of prophecy.

The decision of the Brooklyn Board of Assessors to fix

the assessed value of the elevated railroad structures of

the city at $170,000 instead of $2oo,oooa mile for the pur-

pose of taxation, has drawn attention to a serious issue

with which the elevated railroad company now has to con-

tend. Owing to the introduction of the trolley on the sur-

face lines running parallel with the elevated lines, there

has been a great falling off in the traffic on the elevated

roads. In consequence of this, the King's County Road,

running to East New York, has taken off several trains,

and notified the men employed upon them to seek other

employment until travel increases in the fall. It is said

that there is a feeling of great unrest among the employes

of the company. This alarm exists more particularly among
the engineers and firemen, and is supposed to have its

origin in the reputed decision of the management of the

roads to adopt an electric system for the propulsion of the

cars. The fact that a system of electric motive power was

being sought by all the Brooklyn roads has been known for

some time.

W. J. Gaynor, of Brooklyn, who recently acted for the

Union company in ihe franchise matter which has made
immortal the name of Mayor Boody, shows by the energy

and consistency of his altitude how easy it is for a man of

real public spirit, ability and means, to take official rascals

by the throat. In a letter to the Citizens' Union of the

Brooklyn Twenty-eighth Ward, Mr. Gaynor says:

"Brooklyn never needed the firm and intelligent activity

of citizens in reference to the administration of her gov-

ernment more than she needs it now. Put on your banner

that the treasury of Brooklyn is made up, in by far its

greater part, of taxes paid by people of moderate means

whose lives are a constant struggle to make both ends

meet, and that the larceny and waste of their money by

public officials who are the miserable tools of a few men
who have grown enormously rich out of the people of

Brooklyn, is a heartlesscrime."

The experiment of using electricity for channel lights is

found to be succc»sful by the Lighthouse Department on

Staten Island. T'rom a dynamo on Sandy Hook wires

arc run under water to supply current to a double row

light, red on the right and white on the left, entering the

(leorgc's Channel in the lower bay. W. V. O.

New England News,
Boston, August 5.—The Boston .V Lynn Railway com-

pany has been experimenting for some two months with a

new kind of air brake, which, if successful, may prove to

be of inestimable value to all electric roads. The com-

pany has equipped six cars with the air brake, two box and

four open cars to ran between Lynn and Boston. Buffalo

has cars so equipped, but so far as learned they have

been tried in no eastern city until now. The invention

comes from the West, and employs air pressure to

apply the brakes in a manner that reminds one of

the Westinghouse air brake which is used on steam

trains. At the right of the motor man is located a

short lever, which, when swung to the left, opens a

valve that admits air to the chamber which applies the

brakes, and swung back to its starting point, allows

the air to escape, and the brakes are released. As this

lever can be shifted from the point of no pressure to full

pressure in an inappreciable amount of time, it follows

that the brakes can be set against the wheels with their

full force instantaneously. It is not necessary to wait for

the motorman to take a couple of turns with a hand brake

to stop the revolution of the wheels. The manager of the

company, E. C. Foster, says they will stop a car going at a

ten-mile rate while it is moving its length. What this will

do in crowded cities in avoiding accidents is not difficult to

perceive. This application of power to the brakes will go

a long way toward settling the fender question, for if a

car can be stopped while going from 20 to 30 feet, a large

majority of accidents would be avoided. The car could be

stopped before the fender could be of any use. The air

for operating the brakes is compressed by a pump under-

neath the car, which is operated by a connection with the

axle. It ii so constructed that the air pressure of the

compressing cylinder does not exceed 32 pounds; that is,

when the pressure equals those figures as shown by a

gauge on the car, a valve permits the air to escape. If

the car starts with no air pressure, by the time it has

traveresed 40 feet the maximum pressure required will

have been attained. The cost of the device is said to be

about $200 for each car, but doubtless those figures would

be much reduced on a big contract. The old principle

that in proportion as power is gained in working the lever,

time is lost, is true of the hand brake. It takes altogether

too much time to apply by hand sufficient power to stop a

heavy car that is under the momentum of even five miles

an hour. Of course the old style of brakes is left on

these cars the same as on the steam cars, for those cases of

emergency when for some reason the air brakes refuse to

work.

The city of Boston and the West End road are at war,

caused by the grading of a part of East Eighth street in

South Boston . For the past two days a gang from the

paving department of the city has been at work laying

pavements on East Eighth street. When they reached a

certain purtion of the street an official notification was sent

to the officials of the West End road that the city was

about to pave that portion of the street, and they were

requested to place a gang of their men at work to make the

grade of their tracks the same grade as the street. No
notice was taken of the letter, and the next day, acting

under instructions from the superintendent of streets, the

foreman erected a fence on the outward bound track of the

railroad and enclosed one block of the street. After the

fence was finished the city sent a squad cf officers to pres-

serve order in case the railroad men should try to remove

the fence. The railroad officials were taken by surprise,

and a number of cars went as far as the fence, and were

obliged to return about a mile, and were switched on to the

Dorchester street route. The inward track is open and

cars are running over it as usual. The company has made

no attempt to remove the fence, and every one is suspi-

ciously reticent regarding the matter.

The new street railway system of electric cars between

Newtonville and Watertown was formally opened last week,

which was looked upon as a most important occasion by

the residents of the Nonamtum district, through which the

road passes. This district lies about half a mile both from

the Albany and Fitchburg railroads, and the residents were

greatly inconvenienced in their trips to the city. With the

new line in operation, the Albany depot at Newtonville

and the Fitchburg depot at Watertown are within ten

minutes' ride from any portion of the district. Real estate

dealers say that the value of property will be greatly in-

creased and that greater activity in building is sure to fol-

low. The opening of the road was made the occasion of a

public celebration. The first car left the Nonamtum club

house at 8:15 p. m., and contained members of the club,

members of the city council of Newtonville, city officials and
the selectmen and town officers of Watertown. The cars

were decorated with bunting and colored lights. A run

was made to Watertown square, and back to the club house.

The houses along the route were decorated with lanterns

and festoons of bunting, and along the wires that sup

ported the trolley wires from Watertown to Newtonville, a

distance of two and a half miles, were strings of lanterns.

After every portion of the road had been inspected, the

company adjourned to the Nonamtum club house, where a

luncheon was served, followed by informal speaking. The

officials express themselves as entirely satisfied with the

trial trip, and the cars will begin to run regular trips at

once. The road is owned by the Newtonville & Water-

town Street Railway company, and the capital stock is held

in Newton. The road is about two miles and a quarter in

length. The roadway is laid in the most careful manner,

and the rolling stock and the electrical appliances are of

the most modern and approved pattern.

Messrs. Niles & Carr of Lynn, solicitors for the General

Electric company, have filed in Salem the answer to the

bill in equity filed against the General Electric company,

the Thomson-Houston Electric company and E. Wilbur

Rice, Jr., and Walter H. Knight in the Supreme Judicial

Court at Salem, May 6th, in which the plaintiff charges the

defendants with bribery and instigation of theft in securing

plans and blue prints from the Westinghouse company,

that the defendants might take advantage of the plaintiff

in competition, and charging them with concealing and re-

moving from the office i of the Thomson-Houston Electric

company plans and prints that were in the possession of

the defendants, that the said property might not be re-

covered on a writ of replevin served May 5th. The answers

are three in number, one for each defendant, and deny

all charges, although admitting that in the possession of

the company there may have been various prints of appar-

a'-us manufactured by the plaintiff, but secured in the ordi-

nary course of business without wrongful action on the

part of the defendants.

At the last meeting of the Maiden aldermen an order

was passed revoking the charter granted to the East Mid-

dlesex Street Railway company, now the Lynn & Boston

road, to equip its plant with electricity as a motive power

in Maiden, on the ground that the necessary permission

was granted in December, 1891, and that the road ha& not

taken advantage of the permit. The order was tabled for

one week, and a special committee was appointed to con-

fer with the officials of the road, and ascertain what they

intend to do in regard to the matter. The most important

order of the evening was the granting permission to the

West End road to equip its local line with electrical appli-

ances and run the cars with electricity. This order has

been under discussion for several months, and has been

carried out as a result of many conferences between the

road and the city. The principal provision has been a five

cent fare between any point in Maiden to Scollay Square

in Boston. The order states that the electric cars shall be

running by August i, 1894.

The Bridgeport Railway company, the Bridgeport

Horse Railroad company and the East End Railroad com-

pany, of Bridgeport, have consolidated under the name
of the Bridgeport Traction company. The capital stock

of the new company is $2,odo,ood. The new officers elec-

ted are: President, Colonel N. H. Heft, of the Standard

Oil company, who is a resident of Bridgeport;

vice-president; Elias S. Ward, Newark; sec-

retary. General T. L. Watson, Bridgeport; treasurer,

William Scheerer, Newark; directors, Colonel N. H. Heft

General Watson, D. M. Reed. S. W. Baldwin, Henry

Selzer, Jr., Stanley Heft, all of Bridgeport; Elias S.

Ward, Andrew Raddell, William Scheerer, U. H. Mc-

Carthy, H. M. Doremus and J. G. Godfrey Krueger, all

of Newark, N. J, The roads are soon to be operated by

electricity.

A. T. Woodward, the inventor of the underground elec-

tric system which is named after him, died suddenly at his

residence in Lynn, Mass., recently. It will never be known

whether he committed suicide or took poison by mistake.

He was 52 years of age and was unmarried. The Wood-
ward Underground company has an office on Central av-

enue, Lynn, and here are displayed all of Mr. Woodward's

inventions. Id a short time his system was to have been

adopted by the city.

The creditors of Jerome Redding & Co., manufacturers

of electrical goods at 48 Hanover street, Boston, held a

meeting this week, David A. Andrews acting as chairman

and Walter S. Barker as secretary. Ralph W. Foster, to

whom the firm assigned, said that a detailed statement of

the condition of affairs had not yet been prepared, but

that figures could be given approximately. He stated

the liabilities to be about $5,oco, while the assets consist

nominally of !f3,ooo in accounts for completed work and

1:3,000 in stock. The firm also has machinery which cost

about $4,000, but which has been run 10 or 15 years, and

it has put $3.oco in stock and labor into contracts,

amounting to $6,000, which it is completing. No propo-

sition toward settlement was submitted to the meeting, and

Robert T. Babson and Walter S. Barker were selected i

an investigating committee.

The question as to whether electric cars of the trolley
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system should be allowed on Hrattic street, CambritlRchfts

been decided upon at last by the Cambrld£e tddcrmen.

The vote on the (tucstion was 8 to 2. 'I'he board had be-

fore it an alternate or compromise order in favor of the

trolley system in Mr. Vernon and Huron streets and Con-

cord avenue.

Suit has been brought by tlie SpraRUC I-;iectric Uiiilway

iS: Motor company of New Vork against the Wiachcaler

' Avenue Railway company of New Haven, lor infrlnKcmcnt

and damagi's growing out of llie use of certain devices and

appliances which are owned by the plaintilT corporation.

The case is returnable to tlic United States District Court

here August 7th.

The sulcctmen of (lirdner, Mass., h.-tvc grantetl a fran-

chise to the tl.iulner lOlectrlc Street Railway company to

run a line between the several villages in the town. The

authori//.'d capital is !t«75.ooo.

Dr. John VV. Chase, one of th: directors of the Norfolk

Suburban Street Rulway comp;uiy, has secured a lot at

Keadville, near the Dcdham line, for the company to

build its c.ir-house on. The work of erection of the car-

house will begin immediately. It will have a capacity to

shelter 12 cars.

The first grand electric light meet of the Maiden bicycle

club was held this week at the Waltham bicycle park.

About 2,500 people gathered to enjoy the sport, which

lasted about two hours. J. C. E.

PERSONAL.
Cicorge 11. Ellison, formerly associated with the North-

west Thomson- Houston company, has been made engi-

neer of the western department of the Waddell-Entz com-

pany, with office at 1140 Monadnock building, Chicago.

Prof, S. P. Thompson of London is one of the latest

arrivals among: the distinguished visitors interested par-

ticul.irly in the electrical features of the World's Fair.

Prof. Thompson expects to devote at least three weeks to

the exposition. He will attend the electrical congress.

James B. Olson has been appointed selling agent for the

New York Insulated Wire company in the West, and he

has taken up his residence in Chicago, which will be his

headquarters. Mr. Olson needs no introduction to the

trade. He has been connected with the New York Insur-

ance Wire company for seven years and has established

an excellent reputation in the electrical fraternity.

iricity

Minn,
enters; Kueffner Kaunllcroy, Si. Scarle, Si. Pau),

Portland iy. HltUboro Railway company. Portland,

Oregon; capita) Htock, $1,500; to conntruct, build, main-

tain and operate electric light plants at I'orcHl Crovc and
Hiltsboroor elsewhere and furnish electric light an^l

power for public use, etc; W. W. (otinri, rortland. Ore.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

An electric light plant is to be put In at \Voo(Utock, Vt.

Lockport, Ul,, is advertising for bldn on electric IlKht-

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Miller Electric company, New York, N. Y. ; capital

stock. $5,000; to manufacture, and sell electrical appli-

ances.

The Central Light 6. Power corapany, Rochester, N.

Y. ; capital stock, $25,000; producing electricity for light,

heat and power.

Queen City Electric Light company, Denver, Colo.

;

capital stock. $25,000; to furnish light, heat and power

by means of electricity.

Dup'ex Trolley company, New York, N. Y.; capital

stock, $10,000; to acquire patent rights for appliances for

the transmission of electricity.

Western Electric Supply company, Omaha, Neb. ; capital

stock. $30,000; purchasing and selling and dealing in

electrical supplies, appliances and devices.

National Street Railway Construction company. New
York, N. Y.; capital stock, $5, coo; to manufacture

end stU all kinds of tleclrical and railway supplies.

Powell Oil Mill company, Bastrop. Texas; capital stock,

$50,000; nianufacturirg cotton seed oil. ginning cotton

and furnishing electric light to the public; Chester Erhard,

Bastrop, Texas.

Tucson Water, Electric Light iK; Power company, Tuc-

son, Ar'/.3na, and xVtchison, Kas. ; capital stock, $50,000; to

supply water, electric light and power to the public in the

city of Tucson, Arizona.

Seattle Electric & Gas Fixture company, Seattle. Wash.

;

capital stock, ^lo.ooo; to engage in general merchandise

business, to deal in gas and electric light and power fix-

tures, etc.; A. W. Bryan, Seattle. Wash.

Weaverville Electric company, Weaverville, Cal. ; capital

slock, $10,000; to erect, eciuip and maintain electric plant

:

to deal in and operate water rights, ditches, flumes and
machinery; H. R. Girven, Weaverville, Cal.

Santa Cru/. Electric Navigation company, Santa Cruz,

Cal.; capital stock :?io,ooo; to construct, own and operate

boats and vessels to be propelled by electricity, sails,

steam and otherwise; F. W. Swanton, Santa Cruz, Cal.

Suburban Railway company of West Chester. Philadel-

phia, Pa.; capital stock, $400,000, constructing and main-
taining an electric street railway from West Chester, Pa.;

William Tenks Fell, 131 South Filth street, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Citizens' Electric Light, Heat & Power company of

McDonald, Pa.; McDonald, Pa.; capital stock. $12,000;
supplying light, heat and power by electricity to the pub-
lic in the borough of McDonald. Washington county, Pa.;

Alberts. Sprowls, Washington, Pa.

Western Electric Heating company. St. Paul, Minn.;
capita! stock. $1,000,000 to manufacture electric heating ap-

pliances, articles, goods, apparatus of every description,

and all articles of merchandise in the use of which elec-

Ing.

A new electric light plant will shortly be built at MoorcH-
ville, Ind.

An electric li^Mit plant will probably be established at

Minerva, O.

An electric lighting system will be established at Port

Lavaca, Tex.

.\ new electric light plant is to be established at Long
View Junction, La.

A new electric light will shortly be built in I'Vuitvalc, a

suburb of Oakland, Cal.

A new electric light plant to cost about $30,000 is to be

put in at New Westminster, Wash.

The Brush company, Cleveland, is negotiating with

(lalva, III., for an electric light plant.

The question of putting in an electric light plant is

being agitated at Traverse City, Mich.

The city council of La Harpe, III., is considering a prop
osition of putting in an electric light plant.

The city council of Oak Cliff. Texas, is considering

estimates for putting In a new electric light plant.

The General Electric company has been awarded the

contract for lighting the streets of Meredith, N. H.

The Western Electric company will soon begin the

erection of an electric light plant at Martinsburg, W. Va.

'I'he city council of Cleveland, Tenn., has granted a

franchise to the Cleveland Electric Light company to build

and operate an electric light plant.

An electric light plant will probably be put in at May-
ville, Wis. A committee has been appointed to visit other

cities and e.xamlne plants in operation.

There is to be an effort made by the city council of

Hamilton, O., to put in an electric light plant to be

operated in connection with the city gas works.

The Western Electric company of Chicago has secured

a contract to put in an electric lif^ht plant at St. Clair,

^ricb., the plant to be in running order within ninety

days.

A proposition is to be submitted to the people of

,Ktna, Pa., to authorize the issue of bonds to purchase a

waterworks plant, and to put in an electric light plant, the

latter at an estimated cost of $15,000.

The city enfjineer of Cincinnati, O., has been instructed

by the city council to prepare plans for lighting Eden
Park with electricity, also Gilbert avenue from Court

eet to McMillan street, and Windsor avenue from Gil-

ert avenue to Kemper lane.

Judge Hammond Ward has i emoved the injunction

preventing the city of Dunkirk, N. Y., from running its

own incandescent light plant for interior illumination.

This decision gives the city the power to furnish incandes-

cent lighting to the citizens at cost-

Knoxville, 111., was lighted by electricity for the first time

July 23ih. The plant is equipped with a 150 horse power
Atlas steam engine and a i coo light National alternator.

Twenty five. Helios lamps are used for street lighting.

The plant was installed by W. S. Reed v^ Co., of

Chicago.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Acompany has been formed to build an electric railway

from Walkerviile, Mich., to Tecumseh.

An electric railway line is being built between Ports

mcuth, and New Boston and Sciotovilie.

An electric tramway has recently been put into operation

in the town of Santa Fe de Bogota, Columbia.

A company has been formed in York, Pa., to construct

electric railways in the city and leading to surrounding

towns.

Stock to the amount of $25,000 has been subscribed

toward building an electric road between Hollidaysburg,

Pa., and Duncansville.

An electric road is to be built between Springfield. 0.,

and Xenia. The right-of-way has been secured, and work
on the ttw lice has tttn alicidy btgur.

The electric railway has penetrated even the fastnesses of

the Tyrclese mountains, a road 27 miles long being pro-

jected between Riva and Piczolo.

A movement is on foot in Troy. N. Y., to induce the

West Trey & Albany Electric Railway company to extend

its lines from Broadway to Cohoes. A largely signed

petition by the citizens of the two places has been pre-

ncnted to the company, and It l» tlmuiEht that the new liD«
will be built.

Surveyors have been at work laylnf; out a line for ao
electric railway in Ocncva, N. V, It is hoped ibst |b«
road will be In operation late in the fail.

The NuKhvlltc, Tcnn.. Kallwiy tic Klcdrlc Tower
company, will construct a new lln« of roatl on Cherry
Hlrcci, wcit to Spruce and north on Spruce to Crawfofd
Hlrcct,

The San I'rancUco .Sc San Mateo Klecirlc Kailway com-
pany, I1 now cnifaiecd In calcndlnic Its tine* frcm Us
prcnent tcrmlnuv at Holy CroM Cemetery to ibc town ol
Iladcn.

'I'hc North I lighlandft electric road of Columbui, fU.,
has secured a fr^tnchlse. Work Is to commence In tia

months and the line must be completed In two yrat\ or (be
road Is forfeited to the city.

Concessions have recently l>een granted for an electric

tramway from Petit Saconncx to Champel, Swi'zcrland, a
distance of 3 'j miles, and alio for one from Hernedt to

Altstatlcn, Khcinthal, a distance ol U^ miles.

A franchUc han been tCAitcd by the town of Ssl ne.

Mich., giving permission to an electric company to build

an electric line occupying local streets and connecting
Ann Arbor with Saline and with Macon, Clinton,

Tecumseh and Adrian.

A dispatch from Milwaukee, August 6ih, says: "Electric

street cars are becoming dangerous to life and limb In this

city to such an extent that popular feeling is being aroused.

Scarcely a day passes without »n accident being rcf>ortcd,

and a large proportion are attended with fatalitien. Vcstcr-

day afternoon another victim was added to the death list.

It was Rudolph A. Lyonbcrg, a io-ycar-o1d boy, who was
riding on a loaded wagon, when it was Mruck by a car of

the State street line. The wagon was run down at the

corner of Wisconsin and Van Buren streets and the car

was coming down grade. The heavily loaded wagon was
overturned and young I.yonberg was crushed to death.

Witnesses say the car was running at a high rate of speed,

although the motorman and conductor claim they were
moving very slowly. The force of the collision. howcTcr,

would seem to disprove their statement. The motorman,
Louis Clapham, was arrested, and a very careful investiga-

tion will be instituted. That the motormen on nearly all

the lines in the city have grown reckless is demonstrated
every day by the spectacle of cars tearing down grades and
over street crossings at a rate of speed close on to twenty

miles an hour. The street car service of this city is excel-

lent and the cars and motors of the most improved pattern,

but the rate of speed maintained at times is dangerous
alike to pedestrians and passengers. It is probable that

steps will be taken to regulate the spsed of cars in the

future."

TELEGRAPH,
The Schoharie Telegraph company has been incorporated

and wilt build a line from .Schoharie to Central Bridge,

New York.

The four countries in the world which possess the poor-

est telegraph facilities are Peru, Paraguay, Uiuguay and
Persia. In the first named there are only ^0 telegraph

offices in the whole country, and but I.6ao miles of wire.

In the territory of Paraguay there are only 510 miles of

wire in operation, and tne entire telegraphic service of that

country requires the services of but 2S persons. One lite

of 360 miles, owned and operated by the government, tuns

from Asuncion to Paso de Patria, the limit of Paraguayan
territory, and the other 150 miles by the railroad from

Asuncion to Pirapo. Owing to high water and camp fires

in that country, the line is often interrupted for da)s at a

time. At Paso de Patria the line breaks, there being no
cable over the Alto Parana river.which is three miles wide.

Communication is therefore by canoe, which takes mes-

sages over in the morning to the .-Vrgentine side and re-

turns to the Paraguayan side at night. .-Vn important tel-

egram is often delayed in this way 10 or 15 hours.

TRADE NEWS.
The Knapp Electrical Works, of Chicago, is tioding a

ready sale for the improved Kester arc Umps for incan-

descent circuits and reports the sale of some eighty lamps
during the month of July, which, considering the season of

the year, is an evidence that the lamp is all that is claimed

for it.

The Premier Demott blue stone battery, manufactured
by M. R. Rodrigucs. Brooklyn, which was recently

described and illustrated in the Western Electrician,
is meeting with a large sale and is rapidly being pushed to

the front. Mr. Rodrigues is also the agent for the Premier

motors and batteries, induction coils, miniature bmps,
etc.

The Electrical Engineering company, Minneapciis, re-

ports having just completed the installation of a 3.5CO

light alternator and transformers fcr the city of Braincrd.

Minn., and is at present installing one Soo light incanda-
cent machine, two 50 light S;andard arc machines, and
two 40 light Standard arc machines, in the new depart-

ment store being completed for S. E. Olson A: Co. .of

Minneapolis. Current from the incandescent macbioe
will also t>e furnished for mnning two pa5seuger elevators,

one freight elevator and the cash railway »\stcm.

The Tice-Ltnlner Electric company has issued a descrip-

tive catalogue of its potential indicator. This indicatcr

combines with a voltmeter of the highest degree of accur-

acy permanency and dead beat qualities, an a!aim attach-

ment of equal reliability, which immediately attracts the

attention of the attendant 10 any change or rariation in

pressure. Red and white lamps to indicate whether the
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pressure is high or low are provided and are lighted sim-

ultaneously with the ringiog of the alarm bell. These in-

struments are calibrated for 50, 75 and no volt circuits

for lighting plants, and 250 to 600 volts for railway and

power systems. The office of the company is located in

the Edison building, Minneapolis, Minn., and the factory

at Gladstone, Mich.

Queen & Co., Philadelphia, are meeting with consider-

able success in introducing their portable testing sets and

batteries. These sets are fully described in a circular

recently issued. Their magnetic vane ammeters and volt-

meters are also becoming very popular. These instruments

possess features peculiarly necessary for switchboard use,

such as accuracy, constancy and durability and also cona-

bine a pleasing appearance with moderate prices. The
mechanical parts are strong and well put together, so that

with ordinary care there is no danger of breakage,
_
each

separate piece being produced by special machinery in the

hands of expert mechanics. Queen & Co. are ready_ to

give particular attention to the wants of manufacturing

concerns who require instruments to install with dynamos

and motors.

Gushing 8c Morse, Chicago, general western agents of

Day's Kerite insulated wires and cables, are busy with in-

creasing orders. It is claimed for this insulation, which

has been on the market for 30 years, that it is proof

against the corrosive elements in earth, air or water. It

will endure long-continued heat at 200° F., and, for short

intervals, 250° to 300°, arid may be safely immersed in

boiling water. Acids act upon it very slowly, strong solu-

tions of alkalies do not injure it, and it is less affected by

chemical re-agents than other insulating covering. Kerite

does not contain the elements of its own destruction.

Mineral oils, illuminating gas or roots of plants do not

affect it, and the action of water, salt or fresh, protects it

and improves its insulation. The marine borers of

southern and trop'cal seas do not attack it; it is proof

against the heat of the tropics and the ravages of white

ants. The qualities that render it indestructible by solar

heat or corrosive agents insure its durability in all

climates. ^^^^^_^^______

BUSINESS.
Messrs. McLean & Schmitt, of Chicago, are installing

at John York & Co.'s new store on South Halsted street a

lighting plant consisting of 125 arc lamps of 2,000 candle

power each and 250 incandescent lamps. There will be

one 30-light and two 50-light dynamos. The installation

is for the Excelsior Electric company of New York.

The Utica Electrical Manufacturing & Supply Com-
pany is receiving many testimonials as to the excellence of

its Hercules arc light cutouts, among which is one from

S. G. Neiler, assistant electrical engineer, department of

works, World's Fair. He writes of the cut-out in a very

gratifying manner, and states that the tests made with it

were entirely satisfactory, cutting in as high as 70 lamps.

TheWaddell-Entz company is now energetically pushing
business in the West, being determined to meet its com-
petitors in this field. The services of J. Holt Gates, for-

merly general sales agent of the Siemens & Halske Elec-

tric company, have been secured as western manager, and
with so experienced a man at the helm the company con-

siders the prospects for a rapid growth of business in this

territory as most encouraging.

The Knapp Electrical Works, of Chicago, report the

sales of Columbia incandescent lamps as being steadily on
the increase. The management announces that besides

giving to its customers an efficient lamp, it is at the same
time able to sell a lamp which the consumer can use with-

out fear of suits for infringements of patents. With the

large stock always on hand, an order of almost any size,

for any candle power or voltage, can be filled without
delay.

Manager A. S. Terry reports that users of incandescent

lamps are taking advantage of the fact that the Sunbeam
Incandescent Lamp company, Chicago, is again able to

furnish the Sunbeam lamp. This lamp has a well estab-

lished reputation as a high grade incandescent lamp, and
it is needless to say that consumers appreciate the fact

that the company is in so satisfactory a condition. Con
sidering the dull times the orders received to date have
been very gratifying, and Manager Terry is well satisfied

with the outlook.

The Electrical Engineering & Supply company has re-

moved its entire stock and business to Minneapolis, and
is located at 249 Second avenue, south, where it occupies
four Boors and basement of the Lincoln block, which is

being rapidly filled from top to bottom with the company's
large and select stock of electrical supplies. Some of the
specialties handled are National incandescent apparatus.

Standard arc apparatus, Eddy motors, Holtzer-Cabot
motors, Paranite rubber covered wire. Grimshaw white
core, O, K. weatherproof, Holmes, Booth & Hayden's
underwriters, Syracuse sockets, cutouts and switches, and
I'ackard lamps. Since moving to Minneapolis the com-
pany has for convenience shortened its name, and is now
known as the Electrical Engineering company. |

Without doubt the Edison phonograph exhibit in the

southwestern galley of the electricity building at the
World's Fair is one of the most attractive in the electrical

department. liut even the best exhibits are not appreci-

ated unless their attractions are displayed under careful

personal supervision. To say, therefore, that the phono-
graph exhibit is a most successful and attractive one is but
synonymous with the statement to the effect that it is in

skilled hands. It is, then, but giving credit where it is

due to say that Jesse M. I'arkcr, who is in attendance, is

doing most creditable work. IJesieged at ail hours by
crowds of visitors, his patience seems unlimited, and
every one, whether he comes late or early, is treated

most courteously. Mr. Parker's good work should bring

a substantial appreciation, as his courteo'us attention to

visitors and his kindly answers to all inquiries are making
his company many friends.

At the Columbian exposition the intramural railway

station is now producing power principally by means of

directly connected engines and generators. During the

months of May and June, however, the power was all

furnished by a single generator, which was driven

by a 43 inch double belt of tbie Page Belting com-
pany's manufacture, running at a speed of 4,003 feet

per minute. The record made by this belt has been a
remarkable one. The power required for the running
of the trains on the intramural railway has often been 1,100

and 1,200 horse power while the belt at the speed named
was intended to transmit only 750 horse power. This is

the first large t)elt made in the new works of the Page
Belting company at Concord, N. H., and its record is very

satisfactory to that corporation. The Page Belting com-
pany is very busy at its works. It has recently received an
order for the complete outfit of belting for the new Union
Mills at Moosup, Conn.; also another order for the Platte

River Paper company, at Denver, Colo., which includes

among the large belts one 42 inch and two 48 inch double.

It has also recentlv shipped to the Duluth street railway,

Duluth, Minn., a 3-ply 48 inch belt 166 feet long.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued July 18. 1893.

501,485. Incandescent Lamp Socket. H. P. Ball,

Schenectady, N. Y.

501,488. Regulating Electric Locomotives. J. P. Blood,

Lynn, Mass.

501,491. Incaindescent Electric Lamp. E. E. Gary.

501,502. Incandescent Lamp Fixture. A. T. Gifford,

Hopedale, Mass.

501,519. Method of and Apparatus for Extinguishing
Fires. James G. Lorrain, London, Eng.

501,524. Surgical Lamp. W. G. Morgan, Fryeburg,

Me.

501,529 Incandescent Lamp. W. E. Nickerson and E.

E. Gary, Boston, Mass.

501.530. Incandescent Electric Lamp. W. E. Nicker-

son and E. E. Gary, Boston, Mass.

501.531. Incandescent Electric Lamp. W. E. Nicker-

son, Boston, Mass.

501 532. Device for Regulating Constant Current Dyna-
mo-electric Machines. O. Ofrell, Middletown, Conn.

In a circuit containing a series wound motor, if the resistance
of the circuit and the voltage of the supply current be main-
tained constant, the speed of the motor can be regulated by
varying the strength of the field traversing the armature. The
means employed for thus varying the strength of the field does
not consist in cutting in or out coils of the field magnet wind-
ing, but consists in shunting a greater or less number of the
lines of force past the armature. Between the armature and
the pole pieces are interposed pieces of magnetic material
formed into the arcs of a circle and mounted upon an axis con-
centric with that of the armature, so that they may be rotated
about the armature. When they occupy positions directly be-
tween the armature and the pole pieces, the lield through the
armature is a maximum; when they occupy positions at ninety
degrees to the above mentioned positions the field through the
armature is a minimum, since some of the lines are shunted
past the armature in passing thiough the magnetic plates.

Furthermore, the reluctance of the magnetic circuit through
the armature is increased by the formation of air gaps by the
removal of the magnetic plates.

P. E. Singer,501.540. Electrical Musical Instrument.

London, Eng.

The apparatus is designed for prolonging the sounding of any
note of a musical instrument, as, for instance, a piano. When
the string of the instrument has been struck by the hammer it

vibrates at its characteristic rate, thus producing a tone of a
certain pitch. In connection with the key is provided a circuit-

breaking device, which is thrown into operation so long as the
key is depressed to send intermittent currents through an elec-

tro-magnet in position to attract its armature secured to the
string. The circuit-breaker in connection with each key pro-

duces intermittent currents through the magnet of a frequency
corresponding in value to the number of vibrations of the string

required to produce the characteristic tone, the result being
that the string continues to emit the tone so long as the key is

depressed.

501.541. Electrical Musical Instrument. P. E. Singer,

London, Eng.

501.542. Electrical Musical Instrument. P. E. Singer,

London, Eng.

5oi>543- Electrical Musical Instrument. P. E. Singer,

London, Eng.

501.546. Automatic Chain Welding Machine- E. Thom-
son, Swampscott, Mass., and C. E. Harthan, Lynn,
Mass.

The chain is composed of links formed by bending a rod of
iron Intoa loop, with the ends of the rod abutting; the chain
thus composed is fed into the machine, where the links are suc-
cessively included in an electric circuit not only at the aide con-
taining the abutting ends, but also at the opposite side; the
metal is brought to a welding heat and upset lo form the weld
and shorten the length of tlic link by reducing the length of
each side of ihe link.

501.547. Shaping and Spinning Metals by Electricity.

E. Thomson, Swampscott, Mass., and C. E. Harthan,
Lynn, Mass.

The piece to be operated upon, usually in the form of a tube,
to which certain configurations are to be given, is mounted in

the head Slock of a jathe 31 that it may be ;?ivcn o rotating
movement. The piece is brought to a working heat either
before being placed in the i buck nr after, by including it in

an electric circuit with the tool. Tlie material of the piece to

be operated upon being ihiis reduced to a plastic state, the tool

is applied and the rc(|uifed shape cffeclcd by the pressure and
movement of the toot m'ch after Ihc manner of the potter in

forming his wares.

501,550. Electric Body Battery. H. C. Wagner, Cleve-
land, O.

501,558. Electrical Medical Apparatus. John A. Abot,
Cincinnati, O.

501,565. Gas Lighting Apparatus. G. Gcirldt, Kilzingen,
Germany.

501 ,580. Electric Lamp Socket. Gustave Sachs, St.

Louis, Mo.

501,548. Trolley Wheel. Edgar M. Tousley, James-
town, N. Y.

501,589. Electric Measuring Instrument. R. M. Hunter,
Philadelphia. Pa.

The pointer or index hand is adapted to be moved over the
scale by the expansion of a wire traversed by the current to be
measured. The expansion wire is supported in suitable curved
or polygonal shape by means of supports, with which it is com-
bined in such a manuer that the expansion of the support com-
pensates for the expansion of the wire for variations of temper-
ature due to extraneous causes.

501,6:0. Earphone Attachment. C. W. Farr, Chicago,
III.

501,610. Transmitter for Telephones. J. A. Brown,
Moline, 111.

Two magnets are provided, whose armatures are mounted
upon opposite iidesof acentrally pivoted lever. The diaphragm
is connected at its center with the levei at a point near the
pivot, whereby the vibration of the diaphragm is imparted to
the lever, thus causing the magnet armatures to move through
a much greater distance than the diaphragm, thereby securing
larger induced currents than can be produced when the
diaphragm is itself the inducing body.

501,631. Electric Circuit Connection for Signaling or
Telephone Boxes. J. E. Smith, New York, N. Y.

501,653. Automatic Fire Alarm. J. Havard, New Bed-
ford, Mass.

501,676. Electric Railway Conduit. I. J. Cooke, New-
ark, N. J.

501,701. Electric Controlling and Locking Mechanism
for Electric Switches and Signals. C,. M. Wilder,
Cincinnati, O.

.501,707. Electric Switch. W. H. Dingle and J. M.
Urquhart, London, Eng.

501,708. Lightning Arrester. Francis F. Doane, New
York, N. Y.

In a ground connection is included an electro-magnet, to.
gether with a pair of separated electrodes forming an air gap.
A static discharge forming an arc across the air gap excites the
magnet to attract its armature, which, in its movement, serves
to interpose between the electrodes a plate of non-combustible
and non-conducting material, thus destroying the arc,, de-
energizing the magnet and permitting the plate to move f^-om
between the electrodes by the force of gravity, the arresters
being thereby placed in position to receive a second discharge.

501,723. Secondary Battery. F. King, London, Eng.

501,755. Method of Forming Coal Cutters. F. Bain,
Chicago, HI.

511.757. Electric Arc Lamp. S. Bergmann, New York,
N. Y.

501.758. Carbon Holder for Electric Arc Lamps. S.

Bergmann, New York, N. Y.

501,768. Electric Arc Lamp. J. T. Demster, Summit,
N.J.

501,768. Electric Arc Lamp. J. T. Demster, Summit,
N. J.

The point of particular novelty consists iri a device for cut-
ting the shunt magnet out of circuit when the carbons have
been consumed by the action of the descending carbon rod.

501,777. Burglar Alarm. C. J. Fisher, Chicago, III.

501,825. Method of and Apparatiis for Heating, Weld-
ing or Working Metals Electrically. C. I. Coffin,

Detroit, Mich.

Two carbon pencils are provided, one annular in cross sec-

tion and the other circular, and placed within and concent ic to
the former. These pencils are made the terminals of an elec-
tric circuit, and the heating arc is formed between their ends.
Surrounding the outer carbon is an electro-magnet whose action
upon the arc causes the latter to continuously move in a circle

between the two carbons, thus render.ng it possible to heat a
surface of an area equal to that of the end of the larger carbon.

501,842. Electric Motor. M. W. Long, Hanisburg,
Pa.

501,847. Multiple Switchboard for Telephone Exchanges.
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, III.

The individual annunciator is adapted to be actuated by a
succession of pulsations of current, but to be retained in oper-
ation by a continuous current. The result is accomplished by
providing upon the catch that retains the shutter of the annun-
ciator in position several teeth arranged alternately upon the
upper and under side thereof, and adapted to engage with the
upper or lower edge of an opening in the shutter through which
it projects. Thus, when the catch is in either of its extreme
positions the shutter is prevented from falling, but, when
caused to vibrate several times, the ehutter falls outward by
successive movements.

501,849. Electric Belt. P. H. Standish Evansville,

Wis.

501,859, Method of Preparing Cables for Multiple

Switchboards. O. A. Bell, Chicago, 111.

501,861. Electric Belt. A. D. Bertiner, Rock Island,

111.

501,884. Electric Arc Lamp. William PI. Klecs, Sus-
quehanna, Pa.

The carbons are formed into an arc of a circle, and are sup-
ported in a vertical plane, their lower ends displaying the arc
and their upptr ends secured to the ends of rocking levers
adapted to be actuated by the shunt and scries magnets to

effect the feeding .lud regulating operation of the himp. All of
the mechanism of the lamp is thus formed above the arc, and,
in constquence, no trouble is encounlefed from ubjeciionable
shadows.

501 905 Electric Fire Alarm. Cha'^. Bernhardt, Chi-

cago, 111,
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

Two new jiidges have be:n added to the committee for

tlie department of electricity— Dr. Louis Duncan, oi

Johns Hopkins Uoiversity, Baltimore, Md , and Prof

Louis C IlitI of the Colorado State School of Mines. On
Sa'urday eveninR last the American members of the com

mittec gave a dinner to their foreign confreres at the

Chicago Heach Hotel. Professor (Icorge F. Barker,

Philadelphia, presided and acted as to»st-mister. Twenty

one persons sat down to the dinner. The foreign guests

were Director-general Kathenau, oi" the Allgemcine EIek

tricil;its Cesellschaft, Iterlin; Professor THbricht. o

to this brnnch. and It Is expected that a thorough and

impattial investigation of the vexed (|uestions of the meritii

of this class of apparatus will thus be secured. On Mon-

day evening about a dozen of the judges went to the roof

of the manufactures building and made an inspection of

the large Schuclcerl search-lights with several tests. Mr.

Tischendoerfcr is anxious to arrange a series of compara*

tive tests for the Schuckert lamps and those of other

manufacture, but so far has been unable to achieve this

result. Screens of red, green, blue and yellow glass arc

now making for these search-lights, so that colored beams

of lipjtit will 'iCion be a feature of the evening illuminations.

No. 8

Fair It wat tusgetted that It b« otlllMd 00 the cicvalcd

electric railroad, but It was dlicovercd that It wu too

heavy for the ttructure. However, the kjcouioilvc h
equally well adapted for surface work, an J It It for fhU

purpose, principally, that it will be exploited at the expc*

sltioD.

Lieut. K. J. Spencer hat received a letter from 11. Fllz-

John Porter, thanking the fJencral KIcclrIc company on

behalf of the American Society of Mechanical Koginecrt

for the courtesies extended on the occasion of the recent

visit of the mechanical engineers to Jackson Park. The
society pr<KCcdcd to the cxpo^ition grounds on a special

mi^'
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FIG. I. ELECIRICITY AT THE WORLu's FAIR.—EDISON DELEGATES IN THE INTRAMLfRAL POWER STATION.

'Dresden; Dr. Lobach of Berlin, one of the Itiperial

German commissioners; Professors W. E. Ayrlon and S.

P. Thompson of London, and Adolpho Aschoff of Brazil.

The American members present were Professors Barker,

Rowland, Carhart, Thomas, Dolbear, Stine, Ayres,

Owens, Jackson, Anderson, Shrader, O'Dea, Dr.

Duncan, Lieutenant Reber and R. \V. Pope. An elegant

dinner was served, and the guests of the evening expressed

their appreciation of the courtesy extended to them in very

warm terms. The gfreatest harmony prevails in this com-

mittee of judges, and very pleasant acquaintance is made

by the daily association of the members. It is probable

that one judge will be appointed for the sole purpose

of passing upon the electro-therapeutic appliances

shown in electricity building. A scientific man
: will be selected who has paid especial attention

The thirty-ton electric passenger locomotive illnstrated

in the Western Electrician on April 22d last is now on

the World's Fair grounds and has bten placed on the ex-

perimen'al tracks near the terminal station, where it

will shortly be tested. This substantial piece of ma-

chinery can attain a maximum speed of Hfty miles an

hour, it is claimed. It is exhibited by the General Electric

company. The weight of the locomotive is supported by

four driving wheels driven by two flexibly supported

water-proof Thomson-Houston motors, supplied with cu'-

rent by means of an overhead trolley. It is equipped

with the la'cst form of series parallel controller, electric

air brakes, whistle and automatic safety devices, and was

built with the idea of meeting all the rtquirements of high-

speed elevated railway passenger service. When it was

first proposed to exhibit this locomotive at the World's

train and was escorted to the Casino pier, where a ride oo

the moving sidewalk was first indulged In followed by aa

inspection of the electrically driven machinery of thb

nniqne method of transportatioo. The entire paity ibeo

repaired to music hall, where an address of welcome was

delivered by D. H. Bnrnbam on behalf of the officers o<

the exposition, the response being by Eckley B. Coxe. the

president of the society. The gathering then broke op

into different groups for the purpose of inspecting ranoos

exhibits, but nearly alt met by appointmeni ao boar or so

later at the Kropp pavilion, where an exhibition drill of ibe

big gun was given, followed by a collation, during which

the American exhibitors' band furnished excellent mosic.

The party was then escorted on board a train of six cars

on the Intramnral railway, and as there were ncariy 6oo

persona in alU thers was little vacant space oo the train
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A stop was made at the generating station of the road,

where the large power units were carefully inspected, and

a trip around the line followed. At the north loop, on

the short curve, the angle between the first and last cars of

the train was 170°, but nevertheless the train rounded the

curve without difficuliy. On the return trip the visitors

stopped at the Worthington pump-house, which was, of

course, of especial interest to the engineers. In the

evening the party divided up, a portion of the engi-

neers taking a trip abcut the lagoons and witnei^slng tVe

illumination of the electric fountains, others visiting the

electricity building, while another detachment proceeded

to the Midway Plaisance and enjoyed the beautiful night

ride on the Ferris wheel, Mr. Ferris having extended an

invitation to all enginesrs. All told, the members of the

society, under skillful guidance, managed to combine a

great deal of instruction and sight-seeing in one day.

Prof. Galileo Ferraris and party from Turin, Italy,

landed in New York on the 5th instant. The experi-

a general line of supplies. The principal specialties rep-

resented are the Packard lamps, paranite wires and cables,

O. K- weatherproof wires, Meston fan motors, Whitney

instruments, Elkhart transformers, C. E. M. jack-knife

switches, New England switches and swinging ball light-

ning arresters. The principal part of the lamp exhibit con-

sists of the flashing sign made up of the new s'x candle

power Packard lamps. This attraction contains about 500

lamps of various colors. The sign spells out the words

'Packard Lamps" a letter at a time and

then flashes both words and also a large lamp and scroll

above the sign made up of about 100 small lamps arranged

to give the shape of a regular lamp. In addition to the

lamps in the sign a large assortment of lamps of all candle

powers and voltages and a number of special lamps made

of various kinds of fancy colored glass are shown, making

a complete lamp display. The exhibit of Meston alternat-

ing motors is very complete, showing the new dental and

sewing machine motors and single and duplex power
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mental apparatus has been shippsd to Chicago and will

soon be ready for inspection at the Institute rooms in

electricity building. Prof. Ferraris left New York for

Washington and will make a few other stops <fK route to

Chicago.

The Electric Appliance company, of Chicago, makes one

of the most attractive exhibits shown by any of the supply

houses in electricity building. Its space is in the south-

western part of the gallery and is conspicuous from almost

any part of the floor by reason of large painted signs and

a "Packard Lamps" sign which runs across one side of

the space flashing and spelling out the words letter by

letter in red lamps, making a prominent attraction. The
display is illustrated in Fig. 2, the view being taken from

the side opposite the lamp sign. An original idea has been

worked out by covering the entire space with a canopy of

paranite lamp cord, which has the effect of making the ex-

hibit look very compact and at the same time forming a

good backgroind for signs and sample boards. At a

short distance the cord has the appearance of a Japanese

open work curtain and is certainly unique, being the only

^hing of the kind in the building. This canopy contains

about 30,000 yards of paranite lamp cord made up of

1,440,000 feet of No. 30 copper wire. The company has

made up its exhibit principally of specialties, not showing

motors in operation doing actual work, and also a large

number of Meston fan motors, both stationary and revolv-

ing, which are distributed about the exhibit in a way to

keep up a stiff bree ze in all parts of the space. One of the

ys horse power motors is used to drive the commutator

which operates the lamp sign. In addition to the para-

nite cord canopy before referred to an extensive display is

made of wire and cables of this make. The center of the

platform is occupied by a large cone about five feet in di-

ameter at the base and eight feet high, covered with

paranite wires running from heavy submarine cable at the

bottom to No. 18 wire at the top. In addition to this the

four corners of the space are marked with four pyramids

of fancy reels and several display tables are covered with

some handsome coils of paranite wires and cords. The
Elkhart transformer exhibit consists of the converters in

actual operation in connection with the current used for

illuminating and power purposes in the exhibit. The con-

verters are so arranged that their close regulation, high

efficiency and cool running can be readily shown, and be

ing in actual operation make a very practical converter

exhibit. A fine sample board of Whitney instruments is

shown and al"o a show-case with ammeters and voltmeters

connected up to show their operation on direct and alter-

nating current circuits. An interesting sample table

showing all sizes and styles of New England switches and

the switch parts, from the cover to the porcelain base, adds

to the attractiveness of the display. C. E. M. jack-knife

switches are displayed in all finishes, shapes and capaci-

ties, and the swinging ball lightning arrester is prom-

inently exhibited. O. K. waterproof wire is shown by

a number of handsome sample reels. The exhibit in de-

tail is interesting and instructive, apd the amount of

motors, lamps, etc., in operation mal^e it attractive, and

the whole arrangement is harmonious and symmetrical.

The men who are responsible for this result—Willard W.
Low, president of the company; Thos. I. Stacey, secre-

tary and treasurer, and F. S. Gassaway, World's Fair

representative—are to be congratulated on the success of

their efforts.

The course of popular lectures in electricity building de

vised by the department of electricity is now in full swing

and is proving a great success, the only trouble being that

the Western Electric scenic theater, in which they have

thus far been held has proved much too small to accommo
date all who want to attend. The theater provides seats

for 125 persons, and many were turned away at the two

lectures given last week. It is proposed to secure a larger

assembly room if possible, but no action has been taken as

yet. The hour for the lecture has been changed from 2 p. m.

to XI A. M., but the dates remain the same as before

—

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each week. The first

lecture was delivered on Tuesday of last week, when C.

P. Frey, electrician of the E. S. Greeley & Co., talked

about "Electrical Test Instruments," illustrating his re-

marks by a number of simple experiments, principally de-

signed to show the resistance of electrical conductors arid

the means of measuring it. On Thursday Mr. Tischen-

doerfer, the representative of Schuckert & Co. , delivered

an address on "Search-lights," in which, by the aid of

drawings and models, he described the projectors on the

manufactures building and dwelt on his pet contention,

that the parabola is the only perfect form of reflector for

concentrating and projecting the rays of light in this form

of apparatus. He also stated that on Ju'y 15 th the light

from his five-foot lamp was seen in Milwaukee, 80 miltS

distant. It may also be noted that Director-general Dav's

has received a letter from John S. Perkins, of Antiocb, III.,

which is sixty-five miles distant from Chicago, stating that

on the evening of August 5th the searct-lights dis-

played at the fair grounds could be seen there as plainly

as if he were at the World's Fair itself. The lecture of E.

B. Chandler, of the Gamewell Fire Alarm & Telegraph

company, on "Fire Alarm and Police Telegraph," was to

have been delivered on Saturday, but as Mr. Chandler was

unavoidably detained, the address was set down for Tues.

day of this week. Oa Thursday it is expected that R. O.

Heinrich, of the Weston Electrical Instrument company,

will speak on "E'ectrical Measuring Instruments,"^ while

E. J. Jenness, of the Western Electric company, is down

for a lecture on "Ard Lighting'' for Saturday. Both of

these lectures will be illustrited by experiments, which

have proved a very popular feature of the course. Other

addresses have been partially arranged for, although no

dates have been definitely set beyond this week. This list,

which, it must be understoDd, is subject to change, is as

follows: "Arc Lamps," Prof. Adams, of the Brush Elec-

tric company, Cleveland; "Electric Metal Working," Co'.

F. P. Royce of the Thomson Welding company, Boston;

"Forging by Electricity," George D. Befflon, of the

Electric Forging company, Boston; "Electric

Mining and Milling," Lieut. F. B. Badt of the General

Electric company, Chicago; "Municipal Arc Lighting,"

William C. Carroll, Chicago; "The Telautograph," Prof.

Elisha Gray, Highland Park, 111,; "The Phonograph,"

Thomas R. Lombard, of the North American Phonograph

company. New York; "Ocean Cables," E. C. Cuttriss, of

the Commercial Cable company, New York; "Wires and

Insulation," W. R. Brixey, of Day's Kerite, New York;

"Electrical Patents," Charles A. Brown, of Barton &
Brown, Chicago; "Electric Railways," C. H. Maclos-

kie, electrical engineer of the Intramural Railway com-

pany, World's Fair; "Batteries," Louis J. Auerbacher of

the E. S. Greeley & Co., New York. In addition tke

subject of incandescent lighting (direct current, alternating

current, artistic and decorative and stage and auditorium)

will be discussed in several lectures by representatives of

the General Electric and Westinghouse companies, while

the telegraph and telephone are assigned to the Western

Union and Bell companies respectively. A special feature

will be a series of talks by Nikola Tesia on "High Po-

tentials and High Frequencies in Alternating Currents,"

and it is also expected that Prof. Elihu Thomson and

Prof. Charles Pollak of France will each make an address.

The electrical exhibit of the H. W. Johns Manufactur-

ing company, Fig. 3, is situated near the center of the
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west gallery of the electricity buildinc overlooking: the

main lloor. It is readily distinguishable from all parts of

the building by four large white globes at the corners of

the space, the tasteful temple in white and gold, erected

for an office, and a large incandescent lamp sign which

hangfl facing the nave ot the building, The illumination

of this sign Is alternately in red and white, and at brief

intervals the words "Insulation" and "H. W. Johns Mfg.

Co.'' are displayed. The space has .1 frontage on three

aisles, contains an area of 1,300 square feet, and is sur-

rounded by a polished br.iss railing, t'onveniently ar-

ranged within it arc ten plate glass show-cases, wherein
_

are exhibited samples of the insulating materials manufac-

tured by the company— viz.: vulcabeslou, moulded niica,

"Monarch" and asbestos. The tl. W. Johns Manufac-

turing company has for years made a specialty of asbc&tos

and its preparations. I'erfcctly pure asbestos is an cxccl-

IcDt Insulator. In Its crude state, huwevcr, it contains

impurities la the form of magnetic oxides and particles of

rock which, to some extent, unfit it for insulating pur-

poses. The company early realized the great value which

a pure asbestos would have in the electric arts, and im-

provements were made in methods and machinery until

the company succeeded in producing as pure an article as

can be made with modern manufacturing methods. As-

bestos has had its widest applicttion for electrical pur-

poses in the form of sheets or "paper." These are soft,

hbrous, and absorb moisture, all more or less undesirable

qualities from both electrical and mechanical points of

view. To remedy these, vulcabcston was invented. This

material is a mixture of asbestos and pure rubber gums

vulcanized. It is, therefore, water-proof, tough and

strong, and sufficiently heat-proof for practical purposes.

The proof of its usefulness can apparently be no belter

illustrated than by examining the great variety of shapes

in which vulcabeston has been manufactured and applied

for almost every electrical purpose. Many samples are

ejthibited in this exhibit, of magnet spools, commutator

rings and sleeves, bushings, washers, insulating sheets

and numerous special pieces for dynamos, motors, com-

mutators, arc lamps and general electrical apparatus.

Moulded mica and ''Monarch" are special insulating com-

pounds containing asbestos, mica and resinous gums.

They are used for the insulation of the large assortment

of trolley line materials manufactured by the company.

On a large sample board in the middle of the space and in

show cases are exhibited samples of the "round top,"

''swivel," "Salem bell" and "iron clad" hangers, pull-off,

span and guard wire insulators, globe strains, ears and

the various other pieces, including a complete list of trolley

wire insulators, A new sheet mica strain insulator is

exhibited, which is exceptionalh" strong and well insulated.

A striking and artistic arrangement of moulded

mica globe strains in the form of a large urn,

mounted on a highly polished solid oak base,

is an attractive feature of the display.

Various pieces of electrical apparatus, illustrating the

practical application of vulcabeston and moulded mica,

are also exhibited, prominent among which are street car

controllers of the Gsneral Electric and Westinghouse

companies, the dental controller of the former company, a

large Gramaie ring armature of the Excelsior Electric

company, completely covered with vulcabeston, making a

completely insulated armature, arc lamps of various

makes, switches of the Cutter Electric Manufacturing

company and the Hart & Hegeman company, rheostats

of the Carpenter Enamel Rheostat company, insulated

pliers and screwdrivers, thermostats, lamp sockets, a large

number of magnet spools, conspicuous amongst which is

the monster spool of the Eddy Electric Motor company of

Hartford, and numerous other pieces. The large West-

inghouse dynamos which light the exposition grounds and

buildings are placarded with brass plates, showi ng that

the commutators and collectors are insulated with vulca-

beston. A more emphatic recommendation of this mate-

rial could hardly be desired. The company is distribu-

ting as asouvenir a little book called "Insulation," where-

in is given a complete description of its insulating materi-

als and a catalogue of the samples exhibited. The elec-

trical display is only one of six exhibits made by the H.

W. Johns Manufacturing company, the others being in

the manufactures, mining and machinery buildings, and

consisting of the paints, pipe coverings and general as-

bestos goods which have for many years been familiar to

buyers. The Johns-Pratt company of Hartford,

manufactures, with the exception of asbestos, the insula-

ting materials for which the H. W. Johns Manufacturing

company is its selling agent. Dae credit should be awarded

it for the excellent quality of the goods contributed for the

di-^play. Mr. Reeves, the manager of the electrical de-

partment of the western branch of the H. W. Johns

Manufacturing company, and Martyn F. Warner are in
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conHtaiil aticndjncc at the exhibit. W. 1', I). (Jranc, ihc

mai)a(;cr of (he company'H electrical department in New
Vork.cxpccn to pay another vUit to the fair In Sep-

tember.

At the riKht o( the italrway In the noutheantcrn portion

of the gallery In the electricity building utandn the ex-

hibit of theWeston MIectrlcal InNlrument company of New-
atk, N. J., shown In I-'Ir. .». The exhibit of thi.t company
becomes more Inicrcstlnif from the (act that its Instru-

ments arc lieInK used as standards by the jury of awards,

and, what Is more Kratifyinu to American pride, Ihia ute

was suggested and advocated by a dUtlnKuinhcd foreign

professor.

The exhibit embraces all types and ranges of the well

known Weston stand:ird Initrunicnts, together with some
new and original Instruments gotten out within the last

year. Approaching the booth from the head of the stair-

way, the first thing that meets the eye arc the

c.ises In which are displayed the portable standard

ammeters of all types and ranges. Farther in the same
cases arc the laboratory standard voltmeters anri

ammeters, together with the milli-vollmcters and mill!-

ammeters. Along the same side arc the standard portable

87

be mentioned: Firat: The coiU arc wound with

patent alloy wire, having no temperature

cocfTtcient; Kcood: All braM cooductioK pan* arc

under the rubber top, ln«lcad of above, at Is the rule; by
tbi» method all dutt Icakugc Is prevented, and, what It oif

greater Importance, leakage due to the oxidization of (be

rubber In entirely eliminated; third: «lx colU only are utcd

to get a summation of ten, by unit »tcp%; founb: high lafu*

Ullon rcaUiancc; in the megohm t>ox polnit of different

potential being separated by at Icaai *{x Inchc* of rubbir

Murface. The above mentioned novel features of ihcue

brldgcH and boxea are fully explained by a complete wt ol

detail drawing* that arc on exhibition.

At the caMern end of the h<nth \% ihown an \dta\ twitch-

boird for a plant having four dynatnot running in mul-

tiple Hcric<(. Thlt iiwltchboard U of marblelxcd %Ule, and
fitted throughout with Wctton Illuminated acale tu-
tlon intlrumcntt, Ajax Hwitchct and Carpenter rhc^Mai*.

The switchboard Is divided into five panclt. each dyiiBmo

having Its own panel with iu own voltmeter, ammeter,
switch and rheostat, the central panel having a poieoiial

indicator to show ihe difference of potential on the bua

bars and an ammeter to show total output of plant. At
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voltmeters, together with multipliers for such as have a

higher range than 600 volts.

On the southside of the exhibit the alternating current

voltmeters are shown, together with multipliers for those

instruments reading to over 600 volts. On top of these

cases are shown the station instruments with illuminated

scales,and they serve to show the great practical advantage

of ihis very ingenious device by which the instrument

can be read with great accuracy from quite a distance.

In the center of the square formed by the outside cases,

stands a large square case in which is displayed every

detail of the Weston standard and station instruments,

even to the smallest pin or screw; the whole point of

which is that it shows the fine mechanical workmanship,

and the many ingenious devices that help to make

the instruments what they are. This portion of the exhibit

is one of the most interesting of the fair; and is without

a parallel throughout the whole exhibition. The parts of

the station instruments are shown in Fig. 5.

In cases surrounding this center piece are shown the

Weston direct reading wattmeters for alternating or direct

currents. These are of a new and handsome design, and

show the greatest care In electrical and mechanical detail.

In this part of the exhibit are also shown some samples of

patent alloy wire with negligible temperature coefficients;

also resistance boxes and bridges. These resistance boxes

are in many respects the most unique and novel of

anything displayed. Among the radical departures

from any heretofore put upon the market may

illJlT OF THE H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COWrASY,
Y lUlU-niNG.

the base of the swltchboird is shown the Weston ground

detector in operation. This ingenious iostrument gircs

the value of the ground in volts, on each side of tfae

line, and by means of a calculating device the resistance of

the ground can be found in a very few minutes.

Back of the switchboard is a very cosy and handsomely

fitted office, the walls of which are covered with station in-

struments of all styles, together with photographs of

station switchboards which are fitted out entirely with

Weston station instruments. Among the novel things

displayed in this room is the new style illumioated

dial instrument that can l>e sunk flnsh with the switchboard,

also the method of adjusting station ammeters on the sta*

tion mains. In this room a number of experiments are

performed for the benefit of interested visitors, socb as

checking instrument, nuking and breaking circuit to show
dead-beat character of instruments, subjecting instru*

ments to magnetic treatment to show the small influence

of external magnetic disturbaoces, etc

The exhibit of the Weston Electrical lostnipjcat coic*

pany is well worth a visit by any one interested io any
branch of the electrical industry, comprising^, as it does,

all styles of electrical instruments, from those desired
for station work to the Bnest testing apparatus. The
exhibit is under the charge of Prof. R. O. Heinrich,

assisted by W. J. Lloyd.

6el»r, Pa., is considering the advisability of establish-
ing an electric lighting plane
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World's Electrical Congress.

It is really gratifying to note the general interest that is

beine manifested in the World's Electrical Congress, which

will be convened in Chicago on August 21st. While it is

true that the attendance will be composed largely of Amer-

icans, it is an interesting fact that there will also be a large

representation of foreign electricians. In this connection

it will not be out of place to call attention to the recogni-

tion that foreign governments have given this congress by

appointing delegates, and thus making the gathering a

truly international meeting of the official representatives of

the most progressive nations of the world. It will be re-

membtred that at the meeting of the advisory council on

January 17th several committees were appointed, and

among others a committee to decide upon the number of

members that each foreign country should be invited to

send to sit in the chamber ofVdelegates. The apportion-

ment was as follows: Five each for England, France, Ger-

many, Austro-Hungary and the United States; three each

for Belgium, Italy and Switzerland; two each for Norway

and Sweden, Holland, Denmark, Russia and Spain, and

one each for Portugal, British North America, Australian

Colonies, India, Japan, China, Mexico, Brazil, Chili, Peru

and the Argentine Republic, making fifty-five in all. The

more important countries have officially responded to the

call. Below is given the names of the delegates in the or-

der of their official appointment:

England: W. H. Preece, F. R. S., Prof. W. E. Ayr-
ton, F. R. S.. Prof. S. P. Thompson, D. Sc, F. R. S.,

Alex. Siemens and Major Cardew, R. E.

France: M. Mascart, M. Hospitaller, M, Violle and
M. de la Touanne.
Germany will be represented by Dr. H. von Helmholtz,

who requests that the following named gentlemen of the

Pbysikalische-technische Reichsanstalt of Cbarlottenburg
be allowed to attend the meetings of the chamber of del-

egates: Dr. Feussner, Dr. Kurlbaum, Dr. Leman, Dr.
Lindeck, Dr. Lummer and Dr. Pringsheim.

United States: Prof. H. A. Rowland, Prof. T. C.
Mendenhall, Dr. H. S. Carhart, Prof. Elihu Thomson
and Prof. Edward L. Nichols.

Switzerland: M. le Dr. A. Palaz, M. Thury and M. le

Dr. Weber.
Italy : Prof. Galileo Ferraris.

Mexico: Senor Don A. M. Chavez.
China: Peng Kuang-Yu, Teng Shen and Shon Yen.

The following unofficial announcemtnt in regard to

Austria has been issued:

In response to the invitation extended to itto participate

in the Electrical Congress to be held in Chicago, the Elec-

trotechnischer Verein of Vienna has appointed the foUow-

C. O. Baker, Jr., who has charge of the transportation

arrangements for the eastern delegation to the congress,

has just issued a circular letter announcing the pro-

gramme. Arrangements have been perfected with the

New York Central & Hudson River Railroad company for

the transportation of delegates from New York and vicin-

ity on the following schedule: Leaving Grand Central

station, New York, 7:30 p. m. Saturday, August 19th

and arriving at Niagara Falls the following morning for

FIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS. FAIR—PARTS OF
STATION INSTRUMENTS EXHIBITED BY THE WESTON

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

breakfast. A few hours will be spent in sight-seeing;

the journey will be resumed in the afternoon, the

party reaching Chicago early Monday morning, August

2ist. The round trip rate will be $42. It is essential

that all delegates desiring to join this special

party communicate at once with Mr. Baker specifying the

number of tickets and space desired in the sleeping cars.

A feature of this trip will be the entertainment provided

at Niagara Falls by W. A. Grant, manager of the Niagara
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ing of its members delegates to represent it at the meet-
ings: Nikola Tes'a, A. Prosch, inspector of the Austrian
state railways, Ernst Egger, Dr. Johann Sahulka, con-
structor at the Imperial High School, Vienna, Fred. W.
Tischcndoerfcr and Joseph Welzler.

Whether five of the last named gentlemen shall sit in

the Chamber of Delegates or not, is not known. This

question, as well as the request of Dr. von Helmholtz in

respect to his confreres, and the fact that China has ap-

pointed three, whereas only one was requested, will have

to be referred to the committee on credentials at the open-

ing of tlie congress.

OF THE WESTCN ELECTRICAL INST RUMFhT COMPANY,
BUILDING.

Falls Park & River Railway company, who has extended

an invitation to the members and their friends to inspect

and take a ride over his electric road on Sunday morning,

August 20th, before the train proceeds to Chicago. This

electric road, operated by Niagara water power, is one of

the finest in the world, and for twelve miles runs with all

the wonderful scenery of the Niagara Falls and Rapids in

full view. The round trip over the electric road will take

about two hours, and special cars will be provided for the

party.

In the discussion of the work for which the electrical

congress will assemble in Chicago this month London /«-

dustries and Iron says:

It is difficult to know exactly what the electrical con-
gress at Chicago is going to do, what it is going to settle, or
who is going to be bound by its decisions, if itsettles any-
thing. Language is crystallized rather by writers than by
congresses, and there is always a feeling that the latter

are not representative, so that their decisions are not bind-
ing. Electrical engineers, as a rule, cannot get away for

the six or eight weeks necessary to attend an exhibition

comfortably, so that the members have to be chosen from
those who can attend; and as various colleges have
long summer holidays, the congress comes to be formed of

professors, and not of electrical engineers, though the ex-

hibition is an industrial and not ati educational affair. At
the same time the decisions of the congress may be im-
portant, so it is very desirable that they should be wise.

In nomenclature they will probably have little weight,

but they would be a great boon if they lessened the use of

a few loose expressions that are now in common use. One
of these is the barbarous term "voltage." "Potential dif-

ference," or "difference in potential," is long and cum-
brous, and P. D., being a contraction, of course sounds
vulgar. "Electromotive force" is also long and cumbrous,
and is, strictly speaking, wrong, as the term ought to be
applied only to the rate of fall of potential, not to the dif-

ference of potential of two points. In statics the force,

or, more fully, the force per unit mass, at a given point is

equal to the rate of decrease of potential. In magnetism
the magnetic force, or magnetic force per unit pole, is

equal to the rate of decrease of the magnetic potential. In
electrostatics the electric force, or electric force per unit

charge, is equal to the rate of decrease of electric poten-

tial. Maxwell sometimes calls this the electric force, and
sometimes the electromotive force, but he also uses the term
electromotive force when he means the line integral of an
electric force, or a difference of potential.

This horrible confusion is universal now, and electro-

motive force is always used to denote what is neither a
force nor a force per unit charge, but a potential. This
confusion has been fatal to the introduction of clearness of
idea as to magnetomotive force, which has, of course,

been confused with magnetic force, so that we have now
a double confusion.

Still further confusion has been introduced by a few
people insisting, for no obvious reason, that the potential

of, say, a cell, relates to its terminals, while the electromo-

tive force refers to the complete circuit. This is, of

course, only confounding matters more. The word volt-

age was first introduced to denote the pressure for which
an incandescent lamp is intended, apart from the pressure
at which it is actually used; but the average loose thinker

now uses it to denote pressure. It is a barbarous word,
and is not formed systematically. What is the objection to

"pressure"? It has the merit of fitting in with "current,"
"resistance," "capacity," "charge,"and "quantity," which
are all based on the hydraulic analogy. Of course, some
people may object to the hydraulic analogy; but they must
remodel all the other terms if they wish to be consistent.

Current strength.or strength of current, is another barbar-

ism. The electrical terms are based on the water analogy,

and the current is the rate of flow of electricity. Current
strength is nonsense. The current can vary, being large

or small, but two equal currents cannot differ in some
quality called strength. What is the difference between .^a

current and its strength? This loose expression is used
by electricians from the highest to the lowest.

"Passing current" is another loose expression. Ac-
cording to the hydraulic analogy, on which all these terms
are based, the electricity passes and the current is the rate

at which it passes. Passing current thus means passing
the rate at which electricity passes, which is nonsense.
Yet an electrician will siy, ''How much current has been
passed through that cell?" and will be answered "So many
coulombs," or "so many ampere-hours." The expression
should be "passing electricity." The confusion seems to
arise from indistinct ideas as to quantity. Of course, as
soon as more modern notions take root, the hydraulic

analogy may have to go, and we quite see the objections
to it. But as long as we use the terms current, quantity,

charge, resistance, pressure and capacity, we may as well
use them in a consistent and clear-headed way. The hy-
draulic analogy does not mislead those who embrace
fashionable views as to the objective existence of energy,
and it helps those who miy trouble their heads about such
matters, which are beyond human ken.

The London Electrician contributes the following com-
ment on this subject:

An esteemed technical contemporary does not like the
common modes of talking about electrical things, and it

exhausts an inordinate number of editorial notes in saying
so. The sum of its objections seems to be that electrical

terms do not convey to it the same ideas that they do to

every electrical engineer; and the claim which it bases on
the objections is that electrical engineers should forthwith

and forever stop using these electrical terms. "Passing
current" is, for instance, a term which is to be tabooed,
and, by implication, we suppose, the terms "stopping cur-

rent" and "starting current." In fact, if we must be
metaphysical, there is far more objection to the last two
named phrases than to the harmless one, "passing cur-

rent." For how can one start a current when there is not

a current till it is started; or how can a current be stopped
when in the very act it ceases to be ? Instead of saying
that "so much current" has passed through a cell, the ex-

pression "so much electricity" is recommended. This
rather makes matters worse. The expression "current" is

unfortunate, but is at present unavoidable; but the ex-

pression ' 'electricity" in the sense of a quantity like energy
or heat is almost as bad, and is easily avoided.

The Allgemeine Electricitats Gesellschaft of Berlin has
supplied several electric launches for service on the Wann-
see, a popular lake near Berlin, Germany.
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Central Electrical Laboratory In Paris.

The opening of the new central laborntory of the Inter-

national Society of Klcctricians look place in Paris last

month. The structure as planned has not been entirely

completed, but the fmisheil pottion constitutes a verycom^

picte and well-appointed institution. It is an interesting

profits

; the laborat<^y tu

(|66,ooo; oT' t he Electrical Kxposltion of

of the department of posts and telegraphs to be

used for some purpose calculated to advance the prog-

ress and development of electrical industries. In the

BuildlnR Electric Heaters.

Klec'rlc heating U Htill too much of a luxury to lie gen*

orally enjoyed by tlie public, but there In much popular

interest in the subject. The special appticatlonn towhlch

electric heaters arc put nuke a constant and growing de-

mand for these devlceH, and there arc now several well

equipped factories in this country In which apparatus of

this kind IS turned out. An excellent view of one of the

departments in the shops of the Consolidated Car Heating

company at Albany, N. V., is presented in KIg. i. The
view shows the men engaged in preparing the colls, which

are the essential feature tn this particular type. In the

iroQ rod and carried at the cndi of the beater upoo two

catt Iron kupporta- fty these support* the beater It fas-

tened to the lUor of the C4r, and they also furuisb tbe

means of securely attaching the covering box of tbe beater

Itself. A view of the heater arranged under the seat of a

car is prescnicd In ^lg. J.

fiu
nilMitiiAi.

I
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following year a decree was made devoting the income of

the money to the creation and maintenance of a labora-

tory. A temporary laboratory was organized in quarters

furnished by a local firm, and the sum of $('>,ooo. derived

from interest and additional amounts donated by manu-

facturers, was used in equipping the institution. The

needs of the laboratory grew, and it was finally deter-

mined to construct the building which has just been

dedicated.

The site was donated by the municipality on the condi-

tion that the land and buildings should revert to the city

at the end of si.xty years. The accompanying diagram

5hows the arrangement of the structure as far as it has

been completed.

When one enters the building there are at his left the

apartments of the concierge, and beyond five rooijis, all of

the same dimensions, used for the following purposes:

Room No. 1—Measuring resistances, testing wires.

Room No. 2—Measuring the insulation of wires and

cables.

Room No. 3—Measuring difTerences of potential, cal-

ibrating voltmeters, ammeters and current meters.

Room No. 4—Studying standards of electromotive

force and measuring currents in C. G. S. units.

Room No. 5—Testing primary batteries and electro-

chemical work.

On the first floor are a large assembly room, rooms of

the superintendtnt. cffice cf the director, students'

rooms and

Room No. 6—For measuring electrostatic capacities

and magnetic permeability, and

Room Nc. 7—For comparing standards of resistances.

On the ground floor temporary quarters have been ar-

ranged for a large accumulator department and a photo-

metric room. The latter is over 65 feet in length and a

little over eight feet in width, afTording room enough to

make all ordinaryXe-xperiments under satisfactory cocdi-

tions. The height of the rocm is slightly less than 9 feet,

which is insuflicient[_for some photometric measurements,

and the use of reflectors is at times necessary.

Id vhe power plant a 12 horse power gas engine at

( ne end drives a line shaft, and at the other end a Weyher

*t Richemond condensing engine of 30 horie power is

located. In the center of the room is a massive masonry

foundation, on^vhich dynamos for testicg may be placed.

The cut is reproduced_from L'htJnstrie Ehdrique.

S I Potvin
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LiRhthouses and Lightning
The (all lighthouse near Shlnnccock flay on l^snf

Island was struck hv lightning the o'her njjfht, and. ac-

cording to the New York .'•»», the thunderbolt nad« a
hole In the structure near (he top o( ih*r iow^r V. 'it did
Utile damage anywhere cKc in li .;.ef,

Wli<-r» It reached the kefi>cr's 1 -
. It

became very dc^ltuctivc, and a nunr - 'Jc

scribed as having brcn completely wtcLkcd t^y a.

As a lulc, the lighthouses of the t'nilcd States arc pfC'
tected by lightning rods. \Vc do not remember, the .Sun

continues, ever to have seen one along this part of tbe cots*,

upon which Ihcr'r was not som»* ^mf of mrtal'ir ror'!'jctor

inttnrled to avert danger in r'- - ;jf(

sumed that In this matter of -lid-

ings against lightnin({, (he g'' •- t ct

the most advanced scientific knowledge 00 Ott tut^Kl. Our

I.AUORA'IDKV (N I'ARl^.

construction of this heater the resisting conductor is divided

into a number of parts. These parts are assembled in

different combinations, offering different resistances to the

passage of the current, and thus obtaining difl'crent intensi-

ties of heat. For convenience, the resisting conductor on

each car is divided into twelve equal parts. Two of these

parts are combined into one heater, so that there are prac-

tically six heaters in each car, three on each side.

The resisting conductor wire is coiled in the form of a

close and continuous spiral. A cylindrical gla/.;d porce-

lain insulator is provided, mounted upon a five-eighths inch

square iron rod. .V spiral groove is formed upoa the sur-

face of this cylindrical porcelain insulator extending con-

tinuously from one end of the heater to the ottier. The

Fir.. 2. nUILDING ELECrRir IIEATER.S.

lighthouse system was largely developed and improved dar-
ing the time when the late Prof. Joseph Henry was secretary

of the Smithsonian Institution at Washington, and, as is

well known, that distinguished physicist and electrician

gave important advice to the government in reference to

the construction and macagement of lighthouses.

Now was there a lightnmg rod on the Sbinnccock
lighthouse? If there was none, why was such a safe-

guard dispensed with there, when it is usu.hy found on
other buildings of a similar charactci ? On the other band,
if there was one, why did it fail to afford adcjuale pro-
tection !0 the structure?

In these da)s when acci.'e ts by lightning app ar to te

The electric fountain to be donated to Schenley Park.
Pittsburg, Fa., by the Fifth avenue and Duquesne traction

companies has been ordered, but it will no* be completed
for a month. It will probably be in operation by Septem-
ber rst. The pUns are elaborate and the total cost will

reach $,20,000. The makers promise that it will be the
finest of its kind in the world, surpassing even the remark-
able fcuntain in Lincoln Park, Chicago.

FIG. I. BUILIXNG

resisting conductor is placed in the spiral grooves after

being drawn out sufficiently to prevent neighboring coils

of the spiral from coming in contact with each other. At
the end of each division of the heater a g'az.'d porcelain

plate is provided in which binding screws are placed and
to which the ends of the spiral are connected. The two

parts of the resisting conductor placed in each double
heater are separated by a glazed porcelain plate so that the

parts may be connected independently where the plan of

wiring so requires. The spiral resisting conductors are

placed on the porcelain insulator, which is supported by an

KLECTRir HEATERS.

so much more numerous than in former limes, it seenu to

us that these are questions which ought to be investijaud
and answered by some of the scientific cfficers in the em-
ploy of the gorernmen*. and that the result nf their in-

quiries on the subject cngh; to be made public for toe
benefit of the communitv.

Raccbmen alcng the Piatt river, Colo., are organizicg a
company for the purpose of erecting a mammoth power
plant to be usi d to elevate water from the river for irriga-

tion purposes and for operating an electric light pUnt at
Donglas.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

notify us immediately upon iheir arrival in Chicago.

The plan of purifying the water supply of New York

city, which has been adopted by the health officials upon

the recommendation of Dr. Edsop, is of general interest.

The result of the experiments conducted by the depart-

m;nt is presented in another column of this issue. Chi-

cago has taken no steps to put into effect the council's

recommeodatioD that a similar plan be given a trial, but it

is promised that the subject will be thoroughly investi-

gated. ^^__^_^__-_^_

An excellent opportunity for the dissemination of

electrical know'edge, not to mention ihe facilities for

advancing the commercial interests of the fraternity, was

afforded by the gathering of representatives of the Edison

ifluminating companies at the World's Fair last week,

The annual convention of the association was held and the

members were well carjd for by the parent company.

But the electrical fraternity generally received no benefit

from this m;eting. and i' is hardly possible that any good

will be derived excepting by those who were directly

interested. The proceedings of these conventions are

jealously guarded; the papers, discussion and reports of

committees are not given out for publication, and are only
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printed in the official report after having been carefully

revised by the secretary. No one will blame the associa-

tion for guarding its trade secrets, but there is no reason

why many of the papers which are read and much of the

discussion should not be given out for publication. It is

to be regretted that the association has not seen fit to

abandon the silly policy which it inaugurated in the early

days of electric lighting. By doing so it would revive

interest in its conventions and give them the character of

scientific assemblages rather than meetings of buyers and

sellers of electrical apparatus.

A WRITER in the Railroad Gazette ventures the opinion

that the distinguishing feature of the World's Fair is the

Intramural road. There is no doubt that this road has

attracted much attention among engineers, and that its

successful operation will have a lasting effect upon railway

work for city and suburban service. It compares favorably

with th; steam roads furnishing service in Chicago and

New York, and is pronounced vastly superior to the Chi-

cago "Alley L" road, which represents the latest advance-

ments in this line, A series of tests is being made

which it is believed will demonstrate the superiority of the

electric motor over the steam engine for this work.

Some interesting suggestions for the electrical congress

are presented in an article by C. E. Guillaume in this

issue. It is believed that the German and French dele-

gates will not agree with the American representatives on

many important points. The report of the American In-

stitute has beei discussed in Paris and Berlin by the elec-

trical societies of these cities, and there seems to be a con-

siderable difference of opinion between the American and

European organizations. In regard to the henry the Berlin

report says, "We do not feel the need of giving to the

quadrant the name, but we are ready to honor a fellow-

countryman of our American friends," The article con-

tains many interesting suggestions and comments, and

delegates to the congress will do well to read Mr. Guil-

laume's contribution with care.

It is announced that the Philadelphia Traction com-

pany has secured a loan of $2,000,000 from the bankers

of the Quaker City for the purpose of completing the

electrical equipment of the road. Messrs. Widener and

Eikins deposited personal securities for the entire loan.

It is a matter of considerable importance to the people of

Philadelphia that this loan was secured, as it enables the

company to prosecute the work of construction, and gives

employment to a large number of men who could not other-

wise find occupation at this time. It is also a source of

gratifi:ation to know that in these times of financial em-

barrassment such a large sum of money could be secured

for the construction of an electric railway. It shows that

managers of street railway properties have confidence in

the electric system, and that capitalists consider such prop-

erties good security.

Conrad Cooke has written a letter to the London

Times in which he states that he was asked by the Royal

British Commission to the World's Fair to be one of the

judges in the department of electricity, and detailing his

unfortunate experience thereafter. He complains that he

was informed that the work of the judges would commence

not later than June ist, but that, although he was in Chi-

cago on that date, the authorities were not ready to take

advantage of his services. After waiting three weeks Mr.

Cooke was informed that the work of the judges would

not begin before the latter part of July, and, as his profes-

sional engagements in Europe made it impossible to re-

main away so long, he sent in his resignation. Mr, Cooke

continues:

There were, however, other than personal reasons for

resigning the position; the conditions imposed upon the

judges are, in my opinion, impossib'e to be fulfilled.

According to the instructions, each judge is required to ex-

amine every individual object exhibited by every exhibitor

in his section, and to make a report in writing, over his

signature, thereon, stating his reasons for giving or

withholding an award to that particular object; and, more-
over, he has, in addition, to prepare an abstract report

upon each object he examines, and such abstracts are to

be inscribed in the diploma to be presented to the ex-

hibitor, while the full reports are to be published after-

wards, and will form part of the literature of the exhibition.

The fulfilment of such a condition would involve many
months of the closest possible work. When it is considered

that the duties of a judge necessitated an absence from
England of some 18 weeks instead of 10 {as originally in-

timated), that one cannot live properly in Chicago for

much less that £2 per diem, and that the prescribed con-
ditions were, in my opinion, altogether impracticable, it

will be seen that to resign the position was the only

course open, although I understand it involves the loss of

any allowance for expenses.

Mr. Cooke's complaint about the delay in starting the
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judges at work is well fouided. The foreign judge s

however, are appointed solely by the foreign commis-

sions, and in this case the Royal Commission should

have given Mr. Cooke more exact information as to the

time his duties would begin. The duties of the judges

are exaggerated in the letter quoted in part, while the

statement that it requires $10 a day to live "propsrly"

in Chicago is absurd. Half that sum will enable the

visitor to live in what may be fair'.y termed luxury.

So:me of our contemporaries are advocating the proposal

that a standard size should be adopted for trade catalogues

and pamphlets of like character. It is suggested that this

standard be six by nine inches, and it is said that most of

the proceedings of the principal learned and technical in-

stitutions and societies in this country and also in Great _

Britain now conform to this siz?. In arguing for this re-

form the Engineering News of New York says: "It is

well worth the while of manufacturers to consult the con-

venience of their customers by adopting this standard size

where they have not already done so. At present the dis-

- parity in sizes is great enough to deter many from filing:

their trade catalogues in a form convenient for reference

who would otherwise do so. As a general rule, the heavy

purchaser of supplies is not the man to be attracted by

fantastic fo.-msor sizes or eccentricities of binding. It is

important to him that all his catalogues of pumpiag ma-
chinery, for example, shall go into one case, and if nine

fit in nicely and the tenth is an awkward oblong book which

is stowed away on atop or bottom shelf for lack of a better

place, no one is especially apt to remember it when it is

wanted, and the order will be apt to go to one of the nine

firms whose goods most nearly meet the requirements."'

The idea is a good one, and we should like to see it adopted

by electrical manufacturing and supply companies; but it

seems hardly probable, in these days of keen competition,

that rival business houses would agree to a common stand-

ard of s'ze in their advertising publications, where the

stamp of individuality is considered so desirable.

Many American inventors who are susceptible of flil-

tery are having their vanity gratified by the "Parisian

Inventors' Academy," which is at present devoting con-

siderable attention to persons who procure patents in this

country. This "academy" has already operated with

much success in other fields, notably in England, where

more attention is given to degrees, diplomas and medals

than in this country; but there are nevertheless many
Americans who feel singularly conplimented by the atten-

tion which such concerns pretend to give to their work.

The Paris institution has a very charming way of extract-

ing money from the persons upon whom it confers these

titles of questionable value. This was illustrated in the

case of a prominent electrical engineer of Chicago, who

had obtained patents on several valuable inventions which

were not, however, of sufficient importance in his estimz.-

tion to warrant a scientific body in granting him a degree

or medal. He was very much surprised, therefore, when

he was notified of the action of the academy. In a com-

munication on this subject the president of the organizi-

tion said:

We beg to inform you that after the examination of your
invention the Academy has conferred upon you the title

of member of honor (memhre d'honneur) with awa'd of
the first class diploma and the great gold medal (gilded).

This honorable title will be of no expense to you, but
if you are desirous to receve the medal and diploma, yoa
would have to send us a post money order of ten dollars

(or currency per registered letter) to cover admission taxe-:^

freight, etc., and we shall send both well packed and free

of charge to your address

.

Trusting that our invitation will be favorably received,

we are at \our disposition in invention and patent ma -

ters according to the rules of the Academy, which are

enclosed.

This is the stereotyped form of invitation which is sent

to all inventors who are selected as subjects upon which it

is determined to operate. The Academy has recently is-

sued circulars containing the "rules'" and illustrating the

diploma and medal. It also prints "testimonials," after

the manner of patent medicine concerns, and this of itself

is sufficient evidence of the character of the concern. But

these "testimonials" ftirnish evidence, too, of the weakness

and vanity of many men who would resent with indigna-

tion any charge orinsinuatirn that they had attempted an

imposition upon their fellow men. And yet this is practi-

cally what the acceptance, or rather purchase, of the

"Academy" honors amounts to. They have been beguiled

into an investment which cannot possibly result in any

advantage to them. They should know that a title, medal-

or diploma that can be purchased does not command

respect in the scientific world, and the person who parades

such decorations or "honors" merely exposes his weakness

to public view.
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Interesting Experiments with High Volt-
ages.

IIV A IIOWI.ANI).

In an endeavor to determine the actiul current passinj;

between llic dischnr^c tcrminiiU of Trof. Thomson's high

voltage apparatus at, the World's l'"ftir.' tliu foiJowinK

rather intcrestinK experiments were made:

A piece of birch doweling ''^ inch in diameter and 36

inches long was placed between the discharge terminals of

the appiratus to act as a support for a lamp and at the

same time 10 keep the resistance between terminals very

high. This piece had been drying in a small workshop

for some time and was so very dry that a discharge

passed entirely over it, as in Kig. i. An Kdison 1 10 volt

16 candle power lamp was then attached to the stick by
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lilanicnt- The ctttirc center of the Ifill) whi nlicil with

streaks of tire of great brilliancy and beauty.

The dcslrufJtlon of the lilam:nt wai probably duo lo ihc

pre'ience of air alone, since the first hmp bLirned without

injury as long an the switch wan k-rpt cloicd.

Immediately the gluts was punctured the lilamcnt heated

up verv brilliantly for a m'>ment and was then partly

consumed ;nd broken, for a few pleccH were led

scattered through Ihc bulb.

It was rather remarkable ihat the bulb was not shattered

at once upon be'ng punctured, but a careful examination

showed that the lirst discharge was through a hole about

the si/c of a snill needle at A', Kig. .(, and that the glass

was hirdly crack[:d at all at this point. Upon repeating

the discharge, the wire being presented to ih-: side of the

bulb, a couple of sma'l holes, G, Fig. .(. were punctured,

3xtr:s

FIG. 2. INrERESriNU EXPERIMENTS WITH 1

winding a brass wire loosely around its bise screw and

fastening to the discharge termiinl on one side; another

piece of wire being attached to the other terminal of the

lamp base and carried from there up to the stick, where it

was wound loosely about it. the end pointing along toward

the farther discharge terminal, as in Fig. 2. Care was

used to place the lamp in such a position that there was no

chance for a jump across f\om wire to wire or through the

glass. In this way the current would be obliged to go

through the lamp, and the resistance of the remaining por-

tion of dry stick would be sullicient to maintain only such

current as is ordinarily used, and would prevent any short-

circuiting of the secondary of the transformer.

Before trying the apparatus the lamp was lighted under

varying current in order to determine what current was

necessary to light it to any brllliaocy, however slight. It

was expected that at such an enormous pD'ential it would

be hardly possible to have a current of sufficient

strength to light up the lamp visibly. It was

rather surprising, therefore, to find that the

lamp burned quite brilliantly upon making the discharge.

The first rush of current seemed to be the greatest and

heated the lamp to a dull red, approaching a yellow. As

the brush discharges increased about the terminals of the

apparatus, of course less light was emitted by the lamp,

but it nevertheless maintained a steady light equivalent to

IIGH VOI.rAGES.—DISCHARGE THROUGH I-AMI".

at the same time a number of fine cracks extended over

the surface of the bulb. These holes were very small, and

had a melted or burned appearance at the edges, with sign

of a sli^^'nt deposit. The cracks were very fiae, and showed

signs of splintering at the edge. Evidently the first punc-

ture, being at the point of the bulb, relieved the pressure

and allowed the air to enter in a fine jet, thus saving the

bulb from bursting, as undoubtedly would have been the

case if the first breik had been at the side of the glass.

A third experiment was then tried with a lamp which

had a broken filament, bat which was otherwise perfect.

THKi^^f^ Cfft.

FIG. 6. INTERESIING EXPERIMENTS WITH HIGH VOLT-

AGES.—ROTATION OF THE WHOLE FILAMENT.

abaut .2 of an amp;re. At least, that was the amount of

current necessary to light it to the same brilliancy when

tried both before and afterward.

Another experiment was then tried, this time with an

imperfect lamp. The filament had parted about one third

of the way from the loop, as in Fig. 3, but was othenvise

perfect.

This time the lamp was lashed by a piece of wire

to the stick as in Fig 4, b):h the ou'side and inside ter-

m'.ials, A and B, being touchei by the wire, which was

then pointed a^jainst the discharge terminal at F. A
se;3nd wire was presented to the glass near the end of the

ba b. and its other eai wis wound abou". the stick as in

tie first ex.oerim;at, th; idea beinj to force the discharge

to take a path through the bulb of the lamp.

This time upoa discharging the apparatus a very beauti-

ful pheuoaienon was shown. At the firs", instant oE dis-

c'large the loop end of the filaoien! set up a rapid revolu-

tion about the other free end, as in Fig. 5. This rapidly

changed to a revolution of the whole filament, as in Fig. 6.

It was all over in a moment, and occupied perhaps from

one to two seconds; the filament then broke into many
pieces, and the discharge kept on from both stubs of the

I. See Westesn- Electkician, July 22, 1893, p. 3S.

FIG. 3. INTERESTING E.XPERIMENTS WITH HIGH VOLT-
AGES.—BROKEN FILAMENT.

The filament was similar to that in the second experi-

ment, being broken at one point only, the gap being very

small.

This time the wiring was so arranged that the current

was forced to go through the filament just as in a regular

perfect lamp, only that it was obliged to make the jump
across the broken portion.

Upon making the discharge the lamp was found toiight

up exactly as well as if it had been a perfect one. the cur-

rent easily leaping the gap in the filament. But after a

moment the filament vibrated so violently that the length

of the gap be;3me too great, and immediately the current

9'

cnormoui Icakigr, «o tint it ;% m ire tiun likely that ooly

about 3> per cent, of the cncr^^y which U fimt recMUred

pUyii my part In the final dlschargr. Thl« would gtvc but

about a/KX) waits of energy In the «p4rk.

At ihe length of 36 inchc« the ettlinated pol«ntlil It ibotit

1,500,000 vJii, tto that If the mlttancc o( the gap could

remain coiiilint we w>ull have a current of only 0013

ampere.

I!ut a* our lampi are lighted and our wood burned we
know that the current must be vattly tfrealcr ibaa thia.

At the moTient of dlKharge the ipark or arc formcJ

itself ciuscs Ihe rcsUtance of ihe air gap lo fall 10 a com-

paratively tow figure, and there la a correipooding rlw lo

the current, which cau«M Ihe Ump to burn or ibe fiUmeot

to b: destroyed.

Now, by leading terminals around the bw« of

the lam^, so ai to make a nhort gap practlcalljr

between the two end* of the filament. It waa (oond

possible to make the diKharge take tblt path

rather than go through a p:rfect Ump. Ai thia tf'P <'*>

about i'i6 of an inch or a trifl; over, it can be aaiumed

that the voltage between the points mu%t have been about

5,000 volts approximately. Again if the lamp in thia

instance did not light up it U evident that its actual re-

sistance does not play an important part, but that the

spurious resistance due to very light frequencies causes the

lamp to act as if it had an enormoutty high resiitancc

designed for a 5.00) volt circu<r. The action if almott

FIG. 5. INTERESIING KXPERIMKNIS WITH HIGH VOLT-
AGES.—ROTATION OK lART CF THK FILA-MEST.

entirely upon the su'fice of the coiductor. Under these

conditions it is doubtful if the current is as great as the ,2

of an ampere, although this was the amount that was pre

viously seen to be necessary under ordinary conditions to

light the lamp to the same brilliancy. ,

Xo attempt was maJe to run the current up by a con-

tinued discharge, as it has been found that the danger of a

burnout is very great after the stick becomes slightly

charred.

These experiments will be tried again soon in order to

see if the actions are similar under varying conditions, but

the fact that the secondary of the final transformer ts very

apt to burn out renders any very e.<clendej series of invest!

gations exceedingly inconvenient, especially as the facilities

for repair at the e.xposition are not very good.

American Electro-therapeutic Associa-
tion.

The third annua! meeting of the American Electro-thera-

peutic association, which will be held at Chicago, Sep-

tember I2tb. promises to be a most important gathering.

^$i8== =^
I-:G I. INTERESTING EXI'ERI.MENTS WITH HIGH VOLTAGES.—DISCHARGE UVER I'RY STICK.

leaped through the glass to the wire, which extended along

the stick, b-eaking the bulb into a thousand pieces.

In each of these experiments the discharge over the re*

maining portion of the stick was similar to that oidinari'y

obstrved when no lamp was placed in the circuit, and was

apparently of the same brilliancy.

The lamps burned as evenly as if on a station circuit,

althou.^h the current must have been of very short dara-

\

Several valnab!e papers, by prominent specialists, have

been secured, and arrangements have been made for an

interesting literary programme. Among the topics to be

discussed are

:

"What are the Possibilities of Electricity in ihe Trca*.-

ment of Fibroid Growths?" and "The Influence of Fre-

quency of loterraptions and Character of Induced Current

Waves upon Physiological Effect." Dr. J. H. Kellogg. of

FIG 4. INIERESTING EXrERI>IENr> WITH HIGH VOLTAGES.—EXPERIMENT WITH DEFECTIVE LAMP.

tion of each alternation, making the actual period of cur-

rent fow only a verj- small part of the whj^e.

The entire energy at the switchboard used for this dis-

charge was measured, and found to be about 10,coo watts,

at times running up to the vicinity of 20.000 walls. There

are three transformations in the process, each with its at-

tendant losses, and ic the final transformation there is an

Battle Creek. Nficb., will open the first discussion and

Prof. J. \V. Morton, of New Vork, the second. Many
prominent scientists have promised to contribnte to this

discussion. Following is a list of papers to be read at the

several meetings:

The Xutriiional Effects of Statical Electricity. By
Prof. \V. J. Morion, M. D.. New York.
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Eieclro-medical Eccentricities. By Newman Lawrence,

M. r. E. E., London, England.

The Graphic Study of Electrical Currents in Relation to

Therapeutics. By J. H. Kellogg, M. D., Battle Creek,

Mich.
The Aclion of ihe Continuous Current Within the Liv-

ing Tissues as D'stinguished from the Local Polar Action.

By Prof. W. J. Hcrdman, M. D., Ann Arbor, Mich.

The Therapeutic Application and the Theory of Alter-

nating Currents. By Dr. Georges Gautier, Paris, France.

The Treatment of Fibroid Tumors with Electricity. By
Dr. Georges Giutier, Paris, France.

Induction Coils. By A. E. Kennelly, of the Edi-

son Laboraory.
Electrolysis in Tumors of the Bladder. By Robt.

Newman, M. D., New York.

The Present Position of Electricity in the Treatment of

Ectopic Gestation. By A. Brothers, M. D., New York.
Eleclro-therapeusis in Salpingitis. By W. B. Sprague,

M. D., Detroit, Mich.

Report of a Case of Ascites Cured by Galvanism. By
Holford Walker, M. D., Toronto, Canada.
The Piimary Action of the Gilvanic Current on the

Blood. It iQcreases the amount of czone it contains, as

shown {by chemical tests of the blood in the arteries.)

By J. Mount Bleyer, M. D., and M. M. Well, M. D.,

New York.
The Conservation of Energy as a Successful Factor in

Electro-therapy. By Horatio R. Bigelow, M. D., Phil-

adelphia.

Synovitis treated by Cataphoresis. By F- H. Wa'Iace,

M. D., Boston, MasF.

The Use of Static Electricity in the Treatment of Incipi-

ent Insanity. By W. F. Robinson, M. D., Albanv,

N. Y.
Further Study of Electrical Arsesthesia and Frequency

of Induction Vibration. By W. F. Hu'chinson, M. D.,

Providence, R. I.

The Absorption of Fibroid Tumors by Mild Electric

Currents. By R. J. Nunn, M. D., Savannah, Ga.
Some Observations on the Fine Wire Coil or Current or

Tension. By H. E. Hayd, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.
The Treatmeat of Subinvolution by Electricity. By C.

G Cannaday. M. D., Roanoke, Va.
Successful Treatment by Electrolysis of Four Additional

Cases of Oesophageal Stricture with Exhibition of Two
Cases. By D. S Campbell, M. D., Detroit, Mich.
The Treatment of Dysmenorrticei by the Galvanic Cur-

rent. By A. Lapthorn Smith, M. D., Montreal. Canada.
Notes upon Some Uses of Galvanism in Surgery. By

W. B. D. Beaver, M. D., Reading, Pa.

Convention of the Association of Edi-
son Illuminating Companies.

The ninth annual meeting of the Association of Edison

Illuminating Companies was begun at the Wisconsin state

building at the World's Fair at 2 p. m., Tuesday, August

8th, with the following named representatives present:

General Electric company—S. Dana Greene, assistant

general manager; F. P. Fi:;h, Ifgal department; A. E.

Kennelly, consulting electrician; A. D. Page, F. E.Jack-
son, Wilson S. Howell, John W. Howell, lamp depart-

ment; Charles B. Davis, assistant manager lighting de-

partment; W. J. Jenks, patent department; Albert B.

Herrick, electrician, Schenectady works.

Edison Electric Illuminating company of New York

—

James W. Pryor, secretary.

Hairisburg, Pa., Electric company—John I. Beggs.

Renovo Edison L'ght, Heat & Power company— J. H.
Sheddy, general manager.
Edison Electric Light & Power company, Little Rock,

Ark.—G. H. Van Etten, president; J. A. Van Etten,

manager; Leigh Carroll.

Edison Illurainaling company, Detroit, Mich.—C. P.

Gilbert, secretary and manager; Hoyt Post, director and
attorney.

Edison Electiic liluminaiing company of Boston, Mass.

—

C. L. Edgar, general manager; J.Otis Wardwell, counsel

and clerk; L. Stieringer.

Edison Light company. Grand Rapids, Mich.—A. F.

Wa'ktr, superintendent; Daniel McCoy, president.

Appleton Edison Electric company—A. L. Smith, presi-

dent.

Scranton Illuminating Heat & Power company, Scranton,

Pa.— James P. Dickinson, vice president; Fred C. Hand,
secretary; J. E. Parrisb, superintendent.

Rochester, N. Y., Gas & Electric company— G. A. Red-
man, superintendent.

Edison Electric Light & Power company, St. Paul,

Minn.—George IL Finn, secretaiy, treasurer and manager.

Forest City Electric L'ght & Power company, Rockford,
111.—M. A. Beal, secretaiy. treasurer and director.

Elgin City Railway company, Elgin, III.—Christian

Wustenfeld, manager.
Edison Electric company of New Orleans, La.— E. L.

licmiss, general manager.
Columbus Light & Power company, Columbus, O.

—

C. H. Lindenberg, director; A. W. Field, secretary and
manager.

Edison Electric Light & Power company of Kansas
City, Mo.—E. R. Weeks, general manager.

Des Moines Edison Light company of Des Moines, la.

—

J. A. Colby, general manager.

Reports were made by the executive committee on the

admission of new members; by A. E. Kennelly, chairman of

the committee on lightning protection, and by the com-

mittees on grounding the neutral wire and on the preven-

tion of damage from crosses with high tension circuits.

Addresses were made o 1 the condition of the patent

litigation and other matters concetning the relations nf the

iUurainating companies and the General Electric company

by S. D. Greene and F. P. Fish. The discussion on these

subjects was participated in by several members.

By request of the association Luther Stieringer read a

paper entitled "Electrical Engineering at the Fair—What
to See and How to See It."

Captain William Brophy, electrical inspector of the

Industrial Mutual Insurance company of Boston, was

invited to address the association on ' 'Central Station Fire

Insurance." He gave a detailed account of fire losses in

electric light and power stations and offered suggestions

tending to the prevention of further losses.

F. E. Barker, chiirman of the Bjard of Gas and Electric

L'ght Commissioners of Massachusetts, was invited to

explain to the association the organizition and the results

of the work of the board in the exercise of its extraordinary

powers. This address was followed by an animated

discussion of the great desirability of securing legislation

to introduce the same met od of control in other states.

The convention adjourned at 5.30 P. m. In the evening

the representatives met in the offices of the General Electric

company in electricity building and look electric launches

for a tour around the lagoons. Stops were made to witness

the illumination of the electric fountains and at the

woman's building. The party visited the Plaisance, where

Mr. Ferris personally svperintended a trip iu the great Ferris

wheel. After a view of the fair and Chicago by night

several of the other attractions of the Plaisance were visited

before the party dispersed.

The second session of the association was called in the

Wisconsin building Wednesday, August g'h, at 10 A. m.

A. B. Herrick read a paper on 'The Central Station

Switchboard and Its Adaptation to Different Modes of

Distributing Potentials."

A. E. Kennelly read a paper which elaborated still

further his very comprehensive paper before the association

at the Niagara Falls meeting in iS8q on "The Heating of

Electrical Conductors." The present paper, is entitled

"The Heating ot Cables in Air, Water and Soil."

C. E. Carpenter was invited to exhibit and explain the

peculiar construction of some patterns of rheostats which

have recently been adopted by the General Electric com-

pany. The discussion on this subject was led by S. D.

Greene and Captain Brophy.

At the third session, commencing at 2 p, m., W. S.

Barstow, of Brooklyn, N. Y., submitted a paper on

"Description and Test of the Third District Station of the

Edison Electric Illuminating company of Brooklyn."

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted :n the

choice of the following named gentlemen: President, C. L.

Edgar; vice president, G. H. Finn; secretary, W. S. Bar-

stow; treasurer, Wilson S. Howell; executive committee,

John I. Beggs, chairman, F. P, Gilbert, E. R. Weeks,

William D. Maiks, J. W. Pryor, C L, Edgar, ex-officio.

The thanks of the association were tendered to the

Wisconsin state commissioners for the use of the conven-

tion room; to A. L. Smith, Appleton, Vs^is., for his

personal interest and effort; to the Ferris Wheel company,

the Ice Road company and the General Electric company,

for the entertainment afforded delegates.

The secretary was instructed to prepare and incorporate

in the minutes a resume of the laws of Massachusetts

creating the Board of Gas and Electric Light Commissioners

and a statement of the work accomplished by them, as

suggestive of favorable features applicable to other states.

The association adjourned at 4 P. M. to meet in Boston

on the second Tuesday in August of next year.

At five o'clock the delegates visited the intramual railway

power station, where a picture of the group was taken with

the big 1,500 watt generator as a background. This

photograph is reproduced on the first page of this

issue of the Western Electrician. A special car

was placed at the disposal of the party, which, after

visiting the car house and examining the equipment of the

road, took a trip around the grounds, stopping at the

Midway Plaisance. The General Electric company acted

as host in the Old Vienna, where dinner was served. The

association was much pleased with the numerous courtesies

which were extended to it, and many of the members will

stay in Chicago for some time and thoroughly visit the

fair.

towns is among the moit important questions of the day,
and any invention or plan which promises to assist in its

solution is of vital importance.
Compare the Intramural electric with the South Side ele-

vated (locomotive) system. The electric line runs trains

of four cars, seating 384 persons, with no standing room.
The train weighs, with motor on forward car, about forty

tons. On a line properly constructed for speed, and with-
out the sharp curves, the same speed could be attained be-

tween stations as with locomotive service, although now it.

is less. The electric motor can accelerate its trains quicker
than the locomotive, so that on similar tracks it would
make better speed including stops.

The South Side locomotive train consists of five cars. To
compare with the electric line, we assume four, or we
might have increased that of the electric train to five cars.

These four-car trains seat 192 persons, and, by dint of

cramming in standing passengers, could carry the same
number as the electric, or 3S4. Train and engine weigh
more than double the other, or about eighty-eight tons. It:

averages fifteen miles an hour, including three stops per

mile. On an equally good track the electric trains could
beat this, on account of quicker acceleration.

For drawing long, heavy trains, with few stops, nothing

yet devised can beat the steam locomotive. In rapid transit

and suburban service, the greatest carrying capacity comes
from small trains running very frequently and stopping
very often. Other things being equal, that line which
gives its passengers seats will take the traffic av ay from
that one which makes half of them stand up.

The locomotive train has to suffer a loss of energy due
to stopping and starting over eighty tons every third of a

mile, or one and one-third minutes apart. The light electric

train can afford to stop and start its forty tons every sixth

of a mile, or once in forty seconds, at no greater cost. The
electric line costs a little more than the locomotive line for

power and equipment, but this is more than made up by
t"e low fixed charges on a lighter and less expensive

structure. The dead weight per passenger of the locomo-

tive train is about 400 pounds, that of the electric train

about 175 pounds. Will not this difference tell in running
expenses ?

The whcle question may be summed up as follows: The
nse of the present style of cars and the economy of running

as many cars in a train as the locomotive can start induce

the managers of locomotive lines to run heavy trains at

longer intervals apart, both for suburban and intramural

traffic. Consequently, we see wherever the surface electric

trolley car, with its one minute intervals and no time table,

competes with a steam locomotive line, with trains even

twenty minutes apart, it always draws away the traffic from

it. The elevated electric line should not have more than

four cars, nor intervals greater than one minute in the heart

of a city or five minutes in suburban traffic. Give people

this service and seats instead of standing room, and it will

take all the traffic.

The Illinois Central railroad runs eight-car express

trains, seats ninety-six people each, on cross seats, with

doors at the sides, from Van Buren street to the fair

grounds by locomotives. This is better than an electric

service would be, because there are no stops. If, after

the fair is over, they would run four-car trains every five

minutes on their suburban lines, either by electric motors

or locomotives, they would build up a business in a few
years equal to that of one of the Manhattan lines.

It has been often disputed whether it is better to use an

electric locomotive or put motors on the cars. For city

and suburban traffic we have said that frequent and light

trains are the best; consequently, it follows that if a motor
on the car like that on the Intramural line can haul the

light train satisfactorily, that is the cheapest; but where
grades are heavy a second mctor on another car, connected

electrically and mechanically with the five, would te

necessary. Locomotives for long trains and electric

motors on cars for light trains is the best practice.

Intramural and Suburban Railway Serv-
ice.'

By T. C. Clarke.

In each Woild's Fair there has been some exhibit which
has pla}ed a great part in human affairs. At the English
exhibition it was the sewing machine; at the Philadelphia

exhibition it was the telephone, and, unless 1 greatly mis-
take, at this exhibition it is the tlectric elevated system
called "iLtramural." Rapid transit in citiesand suburban

I. Abstract of article in the /tai/roai/ (iutrlft-.

Electricity on the Canals.

The discussion of the proposition to propel canal boats

by electricity in New York is attracting much attention,

and several similar projects in other parts of the country

are under consideration. The Cumberland, Md., Niios

says:

The Chesapeake and Ohio canal is so constructed that

a trolley line, furnishing power for the entire length of
the canal, can be operated at a much lower cost than
would be possible on any other water route in the country.

An engineer who had recently been over the entire length
of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal demonstrated this very
clearly recently.

The natural fall of the canal, following as it does the

course of the Potomac, would render unnecessary the use

of a pound of coal or the erection of a single steam
boiler. All the power needed for running dynamos at

the various power stations could be furnished by the nat-

ural water power of the river, at present wasted force. No
engmeer, moreover, could have designed a better system
of falls and levels than now exist along the canal. The
long stretches could all be furnished with power from the

waterfalls at either end. and no level reach of the river or

canal is so long but that power in plenty can be supplied

by the fall at the head or lower end.

The level from Great Falls to Georgetown could be
easily supplied with power from the great water power now
going to waste at Great Falls, assisted, if need be, by the

smaller falls breaking this level at several points. Power
could be furnished very readily by turbine wheels set in a

race at Great Falls. This power, moreover, could furn-

ish the levelextending west up the Potomac to the next
fall above, and so on to Harper's Ferry, where there is

unlimited water power. This natural power can be
tapped all the way to Cumberland, thus solving in the
simplest manner possible the question of furnishing the
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force for running the dynamos to supply ihc ck-clrii:ily

along the trolley wires.

The tiuestion of individmil expense to boat owners in

also easily solved. K:ich boat now carries from four to

aixROod mules, llicsc bcinii necessary for a t\\\\ck run. Ai

a good mule sells readily lor I150, ilils stock couUl be

(lispiHud of for mucli more than enough to e«inip u boat

with a motor, which, at most, would not cost more than

faoo.
A great saving on the boats could also be secured, as

that part of the craft now used to stable the mules and

store the foildcr could be utiU/cd for additional freight.

The damage to the canal tow would not be at all in-

creased by the use of a propullcr run by a motor. In ihe

oM days of the steam propeller on llie canal the b.inks wire

at times badly washed, but this was not due to the propeller,

but to the heavy swell from the bliHf bows of the bo it

urged by steam power to a much higher rate of speed than

was obtainable with mule power. A uniform rate of

speed could be established and easily maintained, and

there would be no additional damage to the walls of the

canal.

The dctailsof the system will, of course, be determined

upon after the Erie canal experiment has been com-

pleted.

Purifying Croton Water by Electricity.

Much interest has been shown in the proposed electrical

purification of Croton water for the city of New Vork.

The experiments conducted at New Vork have satistied

the authorities of the feasibility of tlic project, and, as has

already been announced in this paper, a plant is now be-

ing established for the purpose of putting the plans into

actual operation. The following report to Hr. Cyius

Edson by Wilton G. Uerry, who personally conducted the

experiments, will be read with interest:

Experiments were first made upon the "eleclrozone'' as

prepared from ordinary sea water, which contains about

2 per cent, of sodium chloride (salt) or about 2,000 parts

of the salt per 100,000, being equivalent to i,ib6 grains in

one gallon.

The effect of the electric current on sea water is to

decompose the chlorides, iodides, bromides, and other

salts, forming, for the most part, hypochlorites of sodium.

The remsinder of the decomposition and ultimate products

formed therefrom are of such a complex nature as to make

a determination exceedingly difficult, if not impossible.

But as the chief products formed and the ones most active

in the process of water purification may be considered as

powerful oxidizing agents, the chief value of the solution

lies in the nature and amount of each of those produced.

These would be hypochlorites, free chlorine and probably

oz5ne or peroxide of hydrogen.

A solution of sea water thus treated was found to con-

tain the following amounts of free chlorine and chlorine

available from the hypochlorites:

Free chlorine g.2 grains per gallon

Available chlorine. ,
I47-S "

Experiments were then made on Croton water, first, on

a small scale in the laboratory, and second, on a large

scale, on Croton water from reservoirs at Brewsters, and

also on water from a branch of the Croton river, after be-

ing treated in the stream, in order to see whether the

treatment on a large or practical scale corroborated the

experiments in the laboratory.

Croton water from a hydrant at Bleecker street, opposite

Mulberry street, was first experimented on, at the time

when the physical condition of the water was at its recent

worst stage of dark color and strong odor.

By agitating this water with varying quantities of the

"elcctrozone" it was found to be greatly improved both in

color and odor as well as in taste.

This led to further experiments as to its eflect upon the

chemical constituents of the water, and on further investi-

gation it was found that after treatment by agitation the

nitrites in the water were entirely oxidized.

It was, however, found that by the addition of an excess

of the "electrozone" a disagreeable odor of chlorine was
developed in the water, and therefore experiments were

made to determine the proper quantity to be added to do

the work of purification without imparting the chlorine odor

'

For this purpose samples of water were treated suc-

cessively with increased quantities of the "electrozone,"

varying in amount from 5 to 50 drops to one gallon of the

water. These samples were agitated and allowed to stand

for 24 hours, and the odor and other characteristics noted.

It was found that from 20 to 25 drops per gallon was
sufficient to modify the physical properties of the water

without leaving any odor of chlorine and at the same time

was sufficient to oxidize the nitrites; 50 drops, on the other

hand, besides producing the same purifying effect, left a

strong odor of chlorine, which did not disappear except on
long standing.

With this data to work on, two samples of Croton were
secured from the reservoir at Brewsters, on July 15, 1S93.

No. I was taken from the aerating fountain of Bog Brook
reservoir, and No. 2 was taken from the gate house of the

same reservoir. Each of these simples was treated with

"electrozone" in the proportion of 20 drops to the gallon,

and allowed to stand for 24 hours.

The effect was then noted as below given:

No. I.— Before Treatment. After Treatment.

Odor Decided marshy. Very faint marshy.

Color Yellow b.-own. Light yellow bro A-n.

Taste Earthy. Faint earthy.

N. in nitrites .0001 parts per 100,000. None.

No. 2.

—

Odor Decided marshy. Very faint marshy.

Color Yellow brown. Light yellow brown.

Taste Earthy. Faint earthy.

N. in nitrites none. None.
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Thcttc rc?tullH show a decided Improvement In the water

after treatment, and In order lo corrolioralc ihcie rcHuUi,

made on a smull Hcalc, four nampIcH were procured from

the Mream at HrcwulerH. Thettc ?iamplci were liken, one

before and the olhcrn after treatment of 3o,o<>o,tK»o gal

lonH of water with 24,o«i.> gallonn of "clcctro/onc." which

would be about the name proportion a« -*o drop* per gal-

lon.

The "electro/one" uicd in (hli ncrlcs of cxpcriment%

was made from a two p:r cent. Holutlon of salt in water,

the properticH of which arc the name for practicil purpotct

as when made from »ea water.

S.itnple A was taken from the Ntfcam at a point 15 (eel

iibove the spot where the solution cntern the •iircam.

Simple r. was taken from the stream al a point 10 feet

below the spot where the solution cntcrn ihc stream

Siimplc (* was taken 5 feet below It.

Sample D was taken 5 feet below C.

The results of the anatyiei of these simples are given

below:
A.—Very turbid; organic mitter, suipended In flocu-

lent masses; dirty yellow brown; strong mirshy; earthy

taste.

It.

—

Slightly turbid; organic matter disintegrated and

divided into sin dl particles; light yellow brown; foinl

marshy; faint earthy taste.

C and D.—Charactcris Ics same as B.

RKSUI.TS IN <:RAMS I'KR (;AIJ,oN.

A. It. C. D.

N. in nitrites oo>2 .oooj6 none none

N. in nitrates 0076 .oi4(j

Freeammonia 0007 .0030 .0022 .0023

Albuminoid ammonia. .0036 .0036 .oo2'j .<x)29

In order to determine whether ihe solution of '"electro-

zone" had any deleterious cfTect upon fish life, a series of

experiments were conducted with that end in view.

IJving fish were allowed to remain in water impregnated

with "electrozone" of the strength before given. At the same
time other fi-^h were allowed to remain in water untreated

for the snme length of time. These fish were allowed to

remain for 4S hours, and their condition and actions

noted every I2 hours.

The first effect of the solution on them was to cause

them to be somewhat more active and lively, owing,

doubtless, to the exhilarating effect of the oxidizing agents

introduced. They gradually assumed their previous

normal state, and at the end of the 48 hours appeared to

be as lively and unaffected with discomfort as they were be-

fore the expariment, and it would therefore appear that

the solution has no deleterious effect upon fish life.

For further purposes of experiment and demonstration

the strength of the solution was doubled and still failed to

produce any bad consequences to the fish.

I-'rom the analyses and experiments the following con-

clusions are indicated:

(i) Nitrites are completely oxidlzad and disappear.

(2) Free ammonia at first slightly increases, owing to

decomposition of organic matter, but on further treatment

decreases.

(3} Albuminoid ammonia decreases, owing to partial

decTmposition of organic matter.

(4) Nitrates naturally increase, owing to oxidation.

(5) Suspended organic matter is disintegrated into fine

particles, partially decolorized, and settles more readily.

(6) Color, odor and taste are greatly modified.

(7) Uas no deleterious effect on living fish.

Berlin Suggestions for the Electrical

Congress,'

By C. E. Guillaume.

The suggestions of the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers have been discussed at Berlin, as well as at

Paris, by a committee of thi Elecirotechnical Society and
by the society itself. The opinions that have been voiced

differ materially from those which have been e.xpressed

here [Paris], and it is to be feared thist our American con-

freres are decidedly opposed to the points on which
we French and Gsrmans are agreed, so that a general

agreement can probably be reached only in the case of a

few questions. We will consider the discussion of ihc

topics as it took place in Berlin, eliminating that relating

to the ratifications upon which there is a general agree-

ment.
Naming of Certain Magnitudes. The vicious expres-

sions which the Americans propose to suppress, such as

converter, direct current, etc.. are especially English, and it

seems unnecessary to mention them. In regard to the

phrase "impressed electromotive force," the committee of

the Berlin society confesses, as we do, that it does not

understand its exact meaning. The committee then pro-

poses that the electrical vocabulary shall not be discussed

at all in the international congress, but that it shall be ar-

ranged as it is judged best in each language. This propo-

sition is too radical, in our opinion; if in the case of the

old words, like widerstand (resistance) we cannot ask our

German confreres to adopt the-Franco- English form, at

least we can hope that in the case of new words, such as

reluctance and permittance, the root may be adopted with-

out modification. They already hive the German word
"relnktanz," and there is no reason why there should not

be adopted a common vocabulary which is so much needed

to day.

C'nifs. The M stthiessen modernized standard has

been as unfavorably received at Berlin as :o Paris. The
"gauss," the "weber." and the "oerstedt" have had the

same fate for the same reasons that were brought forward

in the Society of Electricians.

In regard to the "henry" the Berlin report says "We
do not feel the need of giving to the quadrant the name,

I. L'lnJustrif Elfctriym^.
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but we arc rca-Jv to honor a follow'Countrynun of our
American frlcnun,"

The rcclprocil mlt ol ihc oh n Ap>oir« net;ct»«''y, bu^

says the report, "*Nc Hhould wikh to «ec adopted lo

'leil){nate It *o;nc o'.hcr exprcttion than mho. whkh Is

obtained by mutilating u highly honrjrrd name. We should

hke to g'veloit the name ol ihc m«n wh 1 proposed It, wbkb
we coutd U) ihc m'>ree««lly a« he h«« lotl It htm«elf, We
propose then to name ihr unll of conducuocc ihc Thoni'

ion."
When wc tprak of pertonsi quilitlc* wc cannot s y tO)

much lnlhl« onncctloo, and It may bo added thatthi* nam«
itUi{Kc*'* to every one thai ol a leader In the science o(

electricity, but ihc name of Thomvin Is already c(nplo)cd

10 dctlgnale a gslvanomclcr and there might be confutloo

when It wif »aid thai a Thornton wa« found In a circuti,

Tnc evil would be avoided by dropping ihc la^l syllable, as

hit been done In the ('a«c ol I'jraduyand V'ulta. Tbc
mho would ihun become itic ihom, Itut here again wc
would have an honored name mulltatcd. I.Tt u« follow

Ihc teaching of the old proverb ihiit says that of two cvlts

chooM: the le%«, and adhere lo that form w'.ilch I* already In

u^kc. the mho. The names of Gauss and Siemens fthc latter

su;;gctie«l for the first lime) arc entered for ihc neat unit

nccdmg a name. And Wcbcr/ Will wc ever have so many
uniti thai htH name wilt no longer be In competition '/

7'ht Unit of l.ight, Tc^ls made during many year* have
shown thai the lorm given by Siemens to the Viollc

standard docs not yield a satiifactory result, especially if

thin band4 of platinum arc employed. The natural

conclusion would be apparently that a return should be

made to the Viollc standard, cither in its primitive form or

In some other form that xhould appear prcfcrablc.The Hcrlln

Electro-technical society, however, thought that the Hef-

ner-Altcnfck should be substituted. According to M. llcf-

ncr-Altcn':ck, however, the complete study of his lamp
has necessitated many years of assiduous work, and it

would be necessary to begin it anew if in pursuance of the

American snggcstion its dimensions arc modified in a way
to make them those of the bougie dccimale.

The essential diffjrcnc: between the mechanical or

electrical units and the unit of light lies in the fact that

with the former (with the exception of the three funda-

mental unit'i) the unit prec:des the standard, while in the

case of the latter it cinnot be defined without an arbitrary

standard. From this arises all the trouble. Wc have

tried to overcome it by defining as follows an illumination,

or, more generally, an absorbed radiation: The radiation

received by 1 c id'^ is made a normal spectrum which is

divided in sections of 0. I //. In each of these divisions the

unit is the watt.

The brightness is equivalent to the UlaffliDatioo ind

the lup^.inous intensity is its integral of surface. This

latter can be without difficulty incorporated in the C. G. S.

system. The adoption of an independent

unit of a standard will greatly facilitate the choice of the

standard.

Not'ition. While the suggestions concerning the adop-

tion of as uniform notation as possible have excited only

an echo in France, they have been seriously discussed in

Girmany. The abbreviations of the international coao-

mittee on weights and measures are very generally era-

ployed, and most scientific publications have abandoned
those vague abbreviations, c c. c c m, c q. q c, m c. c b

m. the least fault of which is that they are ambiguous.

Although we have given op breaking lances systemat-

ically for cm*, cm', mm*, etc., wc are no less ready to

seize this occasion to recommend once more to our con-

freres, directors of periodicals or scientific writers, the gen-

eral adoption of a rational System of prefixes and expon-

ents 60 that an abbreviation may be immediately understood

without any explanations.

The table compiled by M. Hospitaller is approved in

the main, but some modifications have seemed desirable;

for example, the designation of velocities by u. v. w, acceler-

ation by u, V, w, the moment of a couple by D, flox of

force .by c instead of ^, reluctivity by <J. conductibility by
A, condnctance by G. for the reason that this letter is

almost the only one at our disposal. Finally it is pro-

posed to distingnisb in the abbreviations kilogramme-

mass and kilogramme-force. The first would remain

kg and the second kg* or kgg. We bivc had proposed
heretofore the abbreviation kg ,7. the sole advanuge of

which lies in its strict accuracy, but its use would compli-

cate composition somewhat. Dolivo-Dobrowolsky failed

to see the necessity for distinguishing between forces and
masses in writing, as, in his opinion, contusion was impos-

sible, but the majority was no: of his opinion. It seems
to us, also, that ctiere might be som: advantage in the use

of this abbreviation.

.\nother link is to be added to the submarine pulse of

the world. The contract between the Portuguese govern-

ment and a British company for laying and maintaining a

cable between Lisbon and the Azores, with power to extend

the communication to England and .Vmerica, was signed

by the king and ratified two weeks ago, and the cable will

be laid during September.

It is probable that the Edison Electric Light & Power
company, of Meridian. Miss., and the Meridian Street

Railway company will shortly consolidate their interests,

the object being to secure the operation of the present

lines of cars by electricity as well as to build and operate

other lines. A meeting of committees of the two corpora-

lions was held on July 27th. and a committee consisting of

Floyd E. Gallagher, representing the Edison company, and
James A. Kellcy, representing the street railway company,

was appointed to take inventory of the stocks, assets and
liabilities of each company and report to the joint com-
mittee- The proposed consolidated company will start

out with the most extensive electric tigh'Jng plant in the

state and in addition it will have nine miles of street rail-

way.
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Plain Milling Machine.

The accompanying cut illustrates a type of machine

manufactured by the Brown & Sharpe Manufacturing

company, Providence, R. I., known as the No. 4 plain

milling machine. It has been recently placed on the

market and presents a number of new features, chiefly in

connection with the feed. Great care is taken in the man-

ufacture of the machine to attain greater accuracy than

can be reached in the usual process. The straight bear-

ings are scraped to surface plates; the cylindrical bearings

are ground and fitted to standards; the feed and elevating

screws are accurately cut, and the alignments are correct.

The size of the machine renders it suitable for general

shop use.

The spindle has a bole its entire length and runs in

bronze boxes provided with means of compensation for
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Eclipse Exhaust Pipe Head.

In the accompanying cut is shown the Eclipse exhaust

pipe head manufactured by the New York Exhaust &

Blow Pipe company of Hartford, Conn. As will be seen

by reference to the cut, the exhaust steam, as it enters the

head, is carried near the top. It is then discharged hori-

zontally around the head, giving it a centrifugal motion,

and driving all the solid matter to the outer will. There

it runs down the side and out the drip, allowing the light

and dry steam to escape through the center of the top

In addition to the centrifugal motion, for separating the

heavy matter from the light, there is a small pipe running

from the top outside, and so connected that when the ex-

haust steam is passing through the larger pipe it causes a

suction in the smaller one, drawing cold air into the head,

which, combined with the centrifugal motion, makes a

very efficient system of condensing steam.

I'LAJN .MILLING MAi_MlNE.

wear. The front end is threaded and has a hole fitted for

arbors with taper ]i inch per foot and 1.25 inches diam-

eter at the small end.

The cone has three steps, the largest 13 inches in di-

ameter, for 3>2-inch belt and is back geared, giving, with

two speeds of counter-shaft, 12 changes of speed.

The overhanging arm has a hole for a center, or for a

bearing for outer end of arbor, etc. It can be easily re-

versed to receive an attachment, turned- out of the way, or

removed. The distance from the center of the spindle to

the arm is seven inches; greatest distance from end of

spindle to center in arm, 261-^ inches. An arm brace is

furnished, and with this in position, milling can be done

to i8J^ inches from face of column.

The table, including oil pans and channels, is 60 inches

long, 14 inches wide and has a working surface 48 inches

ECLIPSE EXHAUST PIPE HEAD.

by 14 inches. It also has three T slots ^4 inch wide, a

transverse movement of 8_^ inches and can be lowered 22

inches from the center of the spindle.

The feed of the table, 42 inches, is automatic in either

direction, and there are 12 changes of feed, varying from

.005 inch to .23 inch 10 one revolution of spindle.

Adjustable dials, graduated to read to thousandths of an

inch, indicate the transverse and vertical movements of

the table, and these dials may be adjusted without the aid

of wrench or screw driver.

The vise has jaws ^% inches wide, i^ inches deep and

will open 4,^ inches, and the countershaft has two tight

and loose pulleys 14 inches and 18 inches in diameter for

4-iDch belts, and should run about 200 and 155 revolutions

per minute.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, August 12.—The latest Tammany scheme for

allaying the popular discontent in regard to the drinking

water of the city is being admirably engineered. Dr.

Cyrus Edson is as energetic as ever in upholding the vir-

tue of the Woolf disinfectant for the purification of the con-

tents of the Croton watershed. It is admitted that 4.890.-

000, or probably five million gallons of the solutions would

be required to purify the daily supply of water of New

York, and, further, that the probable effect of this enor-

mous injection of chemicals into the drinking water of the

community is not yet determined. It is to be regretted

that this element of uncertainty as to whether the doctored

water will be better for the drinkers than that they have

been accustomed to should arise. In other respects the

enterprise is most promising. As a temporary municipal

expedient it will well serve its turn, and financially it

should be a prodigious success. There is, however, some

little uneasiness among Dr. Edson's professional brethren

as to whether his enthusiasm in the matters of patent fil-

ters, brands of baking powder and patent electrical disin-

fectant schemes is not leading him beyond the conserva-

tive lines that are so jealously drawn by the medical pro-

fession. They think that "a public officer should not

alone do no wrong, but that he should also avoid the ap-

pearance of doing wrong." These are Dr. Edson's own

words, and form the conclusion of a letter that he has just

found it advisable to address to a rapid safety water filter

company, in which he withdraws his name from the list of

officers of the company. Mayor Gilroy has been up to

inspect the Brewster plant of the Woolf system, and, it is

stated, enjoyed drinking the water that had been treated

by the solution.

The report of the Department of Public Works for the

quarter ending June 30th states that the daily average sup-

ply of witer delivered in this city from the Croton water-

shed during the quarter was 154,000,000 gallons, and from

the Bronx River conduit 9,000,000 gallons. During the

quarter considerable activity was shown in the lighting of

the city. In the public streets, parks and places 134 new gas

lamps and 400 new electric lamps were placed and lighted,

and 1,390 gas lamps were replaced by electric lamps.

There are now 24,011 gas lamps, 2,275 electric lamps and

152 naphtha lamps in use. The report also shows that 39,-

518 square yards of new granite block pavements and 31,-

518 square yards of new asphalt pavements were laid;

73,850 square yards of old pavements were relaid; seven

and one-third miles of gas mains and seven and a half

miles of electric subways were put down.

In the long fight over the Sandy Hollow road question

electricity, as represented by J. H. Bunnell, has been

worsted by law, as represented by Bourke Cockran. The

road m question zigzagged through Mr. Cockran's

property, and when he closed it he deprived Mr. Bunnell

and his co-petitioners of a short cut to the bay shore. He

offered as a substitute a road upon the other side of his

property known as the Quaker Hill road. The commis-

sioners have decided that the latter road is of greater pub-

lic valuethan the one closed by Mr. Cockran.

The promoters of rapid transit are not idle in New
Jersey. Over forty miles of street railway are already in

operation in Jersey City, and 160 miles are now in course

of construction. The Jersey City and Bergen railroad

has twenty-two electric motors in use. There will be 140

more for the accommodation of Jersey City and fifty in

addition to be used on the Jersey City and Newark electric

line. Electric cars would now be running on all the Hues

of the city but for the necessity of relaying the tracks.

The gauge at present is 4 feet io|^ inches, and the new

tracks are to be two inches narrower. Nine-inch girder

rails are to replace the present flat rails. The improve-
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ments will cost $500,000, and all the lines are to be in op-

eration by January i, 1894.

The Board of Electrical Control met on August 9th, and

the engineer reported in favor of permitting the Edison

and the Manhattan companies to lease further subways.

The electrical expert reported that the electric light com-

panies were removing the poles and wires that had been

condemned. During the month of July 24 poles were

removed and 1,337,618 feet, or 233 1-8 miles, of wire

without expense to the city. The New York Thermo-

static Fire Alarm company, which has been in existence

several years unknown to the municipal authorities, re-

ceived a franchise. This action of the board has been

supplemented by the fire commissioners, who, in order to

further facilitate the sending of alarms in case of fire,

have, with the consent of the commissioner of public

works, placed sample signs, showing the location of the

nearest fire alarm box at various points in the crowded

parts of the city. The signs are of enameled iron, having

black letters on a white background. It is intended ulti-

mately to place one of these signs at every street where

there is no fire alarm box, thus affording the readiest and

most effective information of the nearest box.

\^^ F. o.

New England News.
Boston, August 12.—Mayor Bancroft of Cambridge,

Mass., has vetoed the order passed by the board of alder-

men at the meeting last Tuesday giving the West End
Street Railway company permission to locate its tracks on

Brattle street. The mayor considered the matter for a

few days and then called a special meeting and presented

his veto. The order will probably be passed over the

mayor's veto, as more than a majority of the aldermen are

in favor of the location. It is thought by some that the

decision of the mayor will revive the old controversy be-

tween the West End and the city of Cambridge. When
the attention of Mayor Bancroft was called to this point-

he said: "So faras I know there is no controversy be-

tween the city of Cambridge and the West End company,
for the very good reason that the management of the road

has publicly announced its willingness to adopt whatever

plan the city of Cambridge through its board of alderman

desires; so that whatever plan the city adopts will be ac-

cepted by the West End company. It seems to me that

this is conclusive and therefore there can be no control

versy." Mayor Bancroft says he has no idea how the

aldermen will vote ; that he has done his duty, and that he

has no concern as to their action.

The railroad commissioners have approved the action of

the Newton & Boston Street Railway company in issuing

additional stock to the amount of $40,000 in shares of

$100 each for the purpose of purchasing new equipment

constructing a power house and acquiring real estate to be

used in connection with the operation of its railway.

Concerning the report that the m2n of the mining de-

partment of the General Electric company had been or-

dered to report in New York next Monday, J. R. McKee,
head of the power and mining department, says: "There

has been a disposition to consolidate the selling part of the

business in one place, and that place is New York. The
railway department is already there, and it was decided

some time ago to remove the power and mining depart-

ment." Mr. McKee said that the factories and financial

department will remain in Boston.

It is rumored that the Boston & Maine Railroad com-

pany is after the Biddeford and Saco street railway. It

is said to be the intention of the Boston and Maine to run

a line down Ferry road to Camp Ellis and there to connect

^ith its Old Orchard and Camp Ellis branch. The entire

system will be run by electricity.

James English, secretary and treasurer of the NeW
Haven Electrical company, has gone to Saratoga for a few

week's rest. J. C. E,

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, August 12.—The Twin City Rapid

Transit company is carrying out its agreement with the

city council in reference to improvements. The work on

the Comoline has been completed, and now operations are

transferred to the Rondo street line, and changing the

East 7th street cable to an electric Hue. The 7th street

line will be ready to operate about September ist. What
disposition will be made of the old cable cars and equip-

ment is not known. The power for the new electric line

will be furnished by the Hill street power house. Work
on the Lake Phalen extension and other extensions

promised wilt very likely not be commenced till next

year.

Judge Collins of the Supreme Court of Minnesota has

made an interesting ruling in the case of Henry C. Cooper

versus 'he St, Paul Railway company. Cooper claimed
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that while he was alightinf^ from a car at a regular stop *

pinjj place the motor m;in sudtlently started the car off

and threw him violently to the ground. Cooper secured a

verdict for $3,ooo, and tlic appeal is from an order denyinj;

a motion for a new trial. The order was sustained

and the verdict pronounced not excessive. The court

found th.it the man was standing on the platform waiting

for the car to come to a standstill, and "even If it should

be admitted these wtre acts of carelessness," says the

court, "this had nothing to do with the accident."

The city attorney of Ouluth, Minn., has reccinmended

that the council institute procccdinRS to test the validity of

the street railway franchise. This is the result of the

announcement of the company of the abolition of the

transfer system. Under the letter of the franchise the

city has no control over the company.

The St. Paul assembly and board of aldermen have

ordered the street railway company to make changes in

the running of intcrurban cars, which necessitates the

turning of the big 70-fool cars on a street that is only 60

feet wide.

W. A. Chessman, who is largely interested in the

Helena, Mont., Klectric Street Railway company, has as-

signed for the benefit of creditors. II. M, Tarchen. an

indorstr on the paper of the Electric company, has also

made an .ass'gnn'ent. Just what the effect on the railway

enterprise will be is not clear.

Several business men at Fargo, N. D., are figuring on

putting in their own electric plants in their rebuilt

blocks. The company which contemplated putting in an

electric plant has concluded to do nothing at present.

The Western Electric Heating company of St. Paul

has been incorporated with a capital stock of $1,coo,000

authorized. The incorporators are Frederick P. Hager,

Frederick P. I.utherand Chas. T.Johnston. N. L. P.

PERSONAL.
Colonel I-. W. Burnham, of the Electric Gas Lightine;

company, Poston, died on August <ith of paralysis. Col.

Burnham had been actively engaged in the electrical supply

business for many years and had made many friends.

Frank I,. Hise, advertising manager of the S. S. White
Dental Manufacturing company, of Philadelphia, is in

Chicago. Mr. Hise will superintend the publication of

the daily edition of the company's monthly paper, The
Dental Cosmos, during the dental congress.

George A. Redman, superintendent of the Rochester

Gas & E'ectric company, visited Chicago last week and
besides attending the Edison convention devoted a few

days to the electrical features of the World's Fair. Mr.

Redman found that many of the Edison men were, like

himscK. veterans in the arc lighting field, who, recognizing

the vast field for the incandescent light, had kept pace with

the procession and found the new department as interesting

as the first.

entered into a contract with the company by which It In to

furnish 3i arc lights of 2,000 candle power for titrcet Dgbl*

ing pUT|>oscs,

K. S, Uolllns, mayor, will receive bidt for furn)»hlnK

an electric ll^'ht plant In Gainesville, Tex.

The city council of llludensburg, Md., Is conilderlnK
measures looking to the establishment of an electric light

plant.

The city council of Ouitman, ((a., Is asking for entl-

timntcs for water-woikii and also for an electric light

plant.

Hamburg, N. V., is (o have an electric lighting system.

The work is to be accomplished and ihe Aystcm running

within sixty days.

The city council of Rockfalls, III., has appointed a

committee to investigate the feasibility of putting In water

and eleclrii light plants.

A new electric light plant is to be put in at the prison

at Toliet, III. Pids have already been advertised for, but

no satisf:ictory proposals have been made.

The Titusville, Pa., Electric Light & Power company
has submitted a proposition to the city council to pur-

chase the municipal plant to furnish the city with light

and power.

Toptka, Ran., suffered the loss of its electric station

last month. The Edison Illuminaiinp & Power company's
plant was dcstroyt-d by fire, causing a loss of about f 15,-

000, The city was in almost total darkness for several

nights, and many manufacturing concerns were shut down
for lack of power. The plant was temporarily repaired

and is DOW running.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
St. Charles Light & Fuel company. St. Charles, Mo.;

capital stock, I20.000; to furnish gas and electric light;

John A. Kellar, Sc. Charles, Mo.

Las Animas Light, Power & Manufacturing company,

Denver. Colo.; capital stock, |ioo.ooo; to erect buildings for

electric plant, and to furnish electricity for all purposes.

Franklin & Oil City Electric Street Railway company,
Franklin, Pa.; capital stock, $45000; constructing and

maintaining an electric railway in Venango county, Pa.

Franklin Eleccric Street Railway company, Franklin,

Pa ; capital stock, $24,000; constructing and maintaining

an electric railway in Franklin, Venango county, Pa.;

James Roy, Warren Pa.

Wilcox Electric company. Newark, N. J.; capital stock.

$150,000; to buy, sell and own electrical patents, or rights

and privileges appertaining thereto, etc : E. R. Dimmick,

85 South street, Newark, N. J.

International Novelty company, Newark, N. J.; capi-

tal stock, $[0,000; to make and vend mechanical, chem-
ical, electric, mssi'Qetic, scientific, artistic and other toys,

puzzles, games, novelties, notions, etc. ; Freeman ^^

Green, 280 Broadway. New York, N. V.

Electric company (incorporated in West Virginia), New
Vork, N. Y.; capital stock, $i,coo,ooo; acquiring, pur-

chasing, etc., patents, patent rights, ere. ; disposing of

any and all such patents, constructing water courses,

mains, tram roads, railways, etc.; Robert H. Griffin, 20

Nassau street, New Vork, N. V.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Tonesville, Mich., is to be lighted by electricity.

A new electric light plant is to be put in at Puyallup,

Wash.

A new electric light plant is to be put in at Martinsburg,

W. Va.

The city council of Trenton, 111., is considering a prop-

osition to put in an electric light plant.

The board of trustees of Whitesboro, Mass., held a

meeting a short time since and granted a permanent fran-

chise to the Utica Electric Light company. They also

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
A proposition is on foot to e.xlcnd the Schenectady elec-

tric street railway from Schenectady, N. V,, to South
Schenectady.

Surveys have been made to convert the electric road in

Columbia, S. C, into a belt line, nine miles in length

around the city.

Mancelona, Mich., is desirous of having an electric

light plant and will award a franchise to a company that

will put in the same.

Siemens & Ilalske have secured the contract for the

conversion of the horse tramway between Berlin and Char-

lottenberg into an electric line.

The Highlandtown branch of the City & Suburban elec-

tric system, Baltimore, Md., has been equipped with elec-

tric motors. It is about five miles long.

A franchise has been granted to tlie Gardner Electric

Street Railway company to build and operate lines between
the several villages forming the suburbs of Boston.

The Fort Clark Railway company has asked the

city council of Peoria, III., for a franchise for building an
electric street railway along certain streets in the city.

The Tyrone Electric Railway company has been granted

a franchise by the city ccuncil of Tyrone, Pa., to build

and operate street railway lines. Work will be begun at

once.

Work has begun on the electric line in Norfolk, \'^a.

It is expected to lay about twenty miles of track at first,

and later make extensions whenever they become neces-

sary.

The Hamburg Tramways company is introducing elec-

tric traction on three miles of its lines, the contract for the

necessary plant having been placed with the Union Elec-

trical compaay, Berlin.

An electric railway will be built by the McKee's Rock &
Corapolis, Pa., Electric Railway company between the two
towns mentioned. The proposed line is 9 miles long, and
one large bridge will have to be built.

The county commissioners have granted a franchise for

the construction of an electric railway between Warren and
Sharon, O. According to the terms of the franchise, the

road must be completed by December i, 1S96.

The Kiev Tramway company, Berlin, Germany, has
decided to introduce electric traction on all its lines, and
has given the order for the necessary work and material to

the Allgcmeine Elektricitaels Gesellschaft of Berlin.

Material is being received for the proposed electric rail-

way at New Berne, N. C. It will be built along the prin-

cipal streets of the town, also to the fair grounds in the

suburbs. R. P. Williams is manager of the company.

The Cumberland Valley Electric Railway companv will

build a line from Carlisle to Mt. Holley, Pa., and several

neighboring villages. Two of the promoters are O. H.
Ormsby, of Altoona, and Dr. S. R. Icks, of Pittsburg.

An electric street railway company in Kalamszoo, Mich.,

is making use of aluminum disks for tickets, the first at-

tempt to use the metal for this purpose of which there is

any record. The tickets are about the size of a quarter of

a dollar; a round one for full fare, and an octagonal one
for children's fare.

Paris now has a second accumulator line e.xtending from
the opera through LaFayette street to Maubeuge. The
cars resemble those on the Madeleine line, which has

now been in operation some months, and as both lines are

working successfully there is every reason to believe that

electric traction will be rapidly extended on the tramway
lines in Paris.

The Sandusky. Norwalk & Milan Electric Railway c:>m-

pany has completed iis line from Sandusky, Ohio, to Nor-

walk, but In unable to operate It on account of the lack of
fundi with which lo buy dynamo* and cqulpmrnt*. The
company tome lime a((0 f»urd bomU with which lo ralM
money for thU purpotc, but owinj^ 10 the preteni tirlnierncy
of the money market hu» been unable 10 tlcMi thrro.

It it reported that a «yndlcate of wealthy KniclUhmrn
haa purcha«cd the CumUrland fall* In Whiilry ceunly,
Ky., and will erect there an Immcnw electric plant, utIIU
InK the fulli an a motive power From thli plant It rx*
pecta to furnlnh Il(£ht and power lo ciilc«, corporailbn* and
Individuali at a distance .\\ a nominal crnX. It pfop(y«c«
to build an electric paMeniccr and frcl(£ht railway from
Jclllco. via WIltlamHbureand the falU. to oomt point 00
the Cincinnati Southern railway.

An electric t>oat railway ha*i been InaUKuraled In japan
to connrct the town of Kioto with Lake Bivva, a «hcet of
water an large a^ Lake (iencva, xltuatcd 1 1 mllc> from the
town and .14 meter* above the «ca. The railway U pre
vided with large lruck% on which hoatt are placed, each
truck beInK' f'lulppcd with a motor. The hor»c power at
the central ktalion in alyjul %o<i. and i« fumlthcd by
turbines. About 50 home power i« utcd in moving ibe
trucks.

Mobile ha^ a street railroad, or bad one yettcrdajr, fays
the Mobile A'ei^ister^ which i* operated by 4tcam. by mule
power and by electricity— all during the tame twenty-four
hourji. The dummy ran according to nchrdule on the
Spring Hill road, making through trip* from Koyal ttreet
to Spring Hill, the electric motor was ptii on during the
day, and made trips from Royal street to Three mile pott,
and the mule car operated in between times from Koyal
street 10 Ann street.

After getting down about five miles of track, erecting
the poles and wires, and putting on six cars, the comple-
tion of the trolley road on f^ettysburg battlefield has been
suspended. One of the reasons for the ^u«pension w the
failure to place the bond*; another is the newspaper war on
the desecration of the battlefield, and another is the action
of the government commission. As at present surveyed
the road will occupy several important tactical poaitionv,
but it is understood the railway company will alter its

route in conformity with the commission's plans, and
leave unobstructed the ground on which the Confederate,
regimental and other markers are to be located.

The Grand View Peach electric railroa-j, which con-
nects Charlotte, a pleasure resort near Rochester. N. V.,wiih
Manitou Heach. whose power house and roliinz stock wot
destroyed by fire some lime ago, is borrowing power from
the Rochester & Ontario Beach Railway company and '\s

doing its regular Fummer business- A new lot of motor
cars and trailers has been purchased, and the company's
own power house is rapidly ncaring completion. Resi-
dents along the tine of the road suffered but Utile incoo'
venience from suspension of traffic, and the company is 10
be commended for its enterprise in obtaining temporary
power and cars to satisfy nece5sary travel.

The New Vork State Board of Ra.lroad Corom'ssioners
has sent a circular to every street service railroad in the
state, recommending that every car operated by the elec-

trical trolley system in the state on a double track line be
equipped with gales on both ends, and that only one gale
—that opposite the 01 hf-r track on the rear platform—be
open fcr the ingress and egress of passengers; also that no
person, except an instructor when necessary, be allowed to
ride on the platform with the motorman on any electric car.

The board also recommends that on all open cars operated
by the elcc'rical trolley system on double tracked lines

there shall be attached a guard on the side of the car next
to the opposite track, running the entire length of the car.

to prevent passengers entering or leaving the car on thai

side; this guard to be of f^uch a natare that it may be
transferred from one side to the other.

.\t Havre. France, animal traction is to be entirely

superseded by electricity. An arrangement has already
been made between the trarrway companies and the Thom-
son-Houston company for this purpose,and it has been de-
cided to adopt the overhead wire system, as the companies
consider the disadvantage of carrying the dead weight
necessitated by the accumulator system is greater than
that attending the construction of an overhead line. The
trolley wire will be supported by steel transverse wires ex-
tending across the streets, and suppoited in the usual
manner, and the line will be worked at a potential of 500
volts. In order to diminish as much is possible the elec-

trical res'S'ance, the two rails which will be used for the
return circuit are to be connected with copper wire at inter-

vals of 60 feel. The line will be equipped originally nith
20 cars.

Reports indicate that electric traction is raprdly growing
in popularity throughout France. There are now several
examples both of lines worked by accumulators and aerial
conductors, and the number may be expected to increase
rapidly, as several manufacturing companies are entering
the field, with plenty of capital and energy. Among the
new enterprises is an extension of the line at Clermont-
Ferrand. This line, which is worked on the overhead
trolley systtm, extends from 1 he baths at Royat to Cler-

mont and Chamelieres. At present the generating static n
is equipped with two engines, one of 150 horse power, and
one of 350 horse power. There are three dynamos, one
of 5C0 volts, giving an output of 210 amperes, with an
auxiiiarj- generator of 75 volts and 40 amperes; and the
second of 500 volts at 350 amperes, with an auxiliary

dynamo, worked at 75 volts and producing 44 amperes.
The line will soon be extended from Clermont to Dome;
two auxiliary lines are already being added to the princi-

pal lines.

According to local reports, says the Street Raihoay
UWiJ, the Hobart, Tasmania, electric tramway is par-
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tially completed, and is now being operated on trial. The
machinery at the generating station is completely erected,

and about a dozen cars are ready for service. The station is

equipped with Marshall's multitubular 60 horse power

steel boilers, designed to work at a pressure of 160 pounds

per square inch. These are filled from a water tank con-

nected with a Worthington steam pump, which forces the

water through two modern water heaters, to which the

necessary heat is supplied by the exhaust steam. In the

engine room, adjoining the boiler room, are three of Wil-

lans' patent, central valve, high speed, compound engines,

directly connected with three compound wound Siemens

dynamos, which are driven at a speed of 350 revolutions

per minute, giving an output of 250 amperes at a potential

of 500 volts. The cars have been built for Siemens Brothers

& Co., the contractors for the equipment of the line, by

the Lancaster Railway Carriage & Wagon company, and

have a total seating capacity of 48 passengers. On the

axles of each car are mounted two Siemens electric motors

of 15 horse power each. The line has been equipped on the

overhead trolley wire system, and the plant will have suf-

ficient equipment, with the addition of another dynamo, to'

light the Tansmanian International Exhibition; and as'

the company's act of parliament empowers it to light

the streets, it is not improbable that the electrical equip-

ment will be increased in the future.

in receipt of many flattering testimonials as to the

efficiency of its heaters, some of which are reproduced in

the second catalogue.

502,398. Portable Telephone. Brown S. Flanders, Bos-
ton, Mass.

BUSINESS.

Edward H. Lyon, Brooklyn,

TELEPHONE.
Lynn, Mass., has been petitioned for a franchise by the

New England Telephone company. The company is

willing to put its wires underground. It also offers to

furnish one telephone free to the city out of every "four,

and to lay conduits for the city wires while laying its own.

These terms, however, do not satisfy the city, and it is

doubtful if the franchise will be granted. The Woodward
Underground company is also seeking permission to

place its system of underground conduits in the city.

TRADE NEWS.
The Delaware Hard Fiber company, of Wilmington,

has issued a neat little World's Fair souvenir in the shape

of a pocket piece of hard fiber, bearing an impression of

the head of Columbus after Baerer. The company con-

tinues to enjoy large sales and is manufacturing the high-

est grade of hard fiber. Its latest catalogue is fully

descriptive of its varied products.

The Buckeye Iron & Brass Works, Dayton, O., manu-
facturers of brass goods for engine builders, steam and

water fitters, etc., are making an interesting exhibit at the

World's Fair. They are located in machinery building

annex, section 2S, column K, 44 and 45. The exhibit is

complete in all its details, comprising a great many special

features made by the company, and is well worthy of a

visit from those interested in machinery of all kinds.

S. F. B. Morse, of Cushing & Morse, Chicago, has just

returned from an extensive trip throughout the West and

Northwest in the interests of Day's kerite. Mr. Morse
visited California and seemed well pleased with the results

of his trip. Messrs. Cushing & Morse, since combining

their interests in the business of handling Day's kerite,

have made many friends for the company 'in their

territory.

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company,

Pittsburg, Pa., has issued a book illustrating the standard

apparatus made by this company. The work on the book,

which contains 50 half-tone engravings, is particularly

fine. Among some of the most interesting machinery il-

lustrated are the 750 kilowatt, Columbian Exposition,

two-phase alternators, which are on exhibition in machinery

building, a 375 kilowatt alternator, connected directly to a

Corliss engine, a 700 horse power belt diiven railway

generator, and numerous others. All ihe Westinghouse

instruments are represented, and several new devices are

shown which will no doubt receive favorable attenion.

The switchboards manufactured by this company are of

attractive finish, and several of these make very ]:rvtty

pictures. In addition to the display of controllers, rheo-

stats, diverlers, regulators, switches, lamps, fuse bU ckP,

lightning arresters, etc. ,in the last pages of the book are

shown direct current armatures, alternator armatures and

railway motor armatures in process of construction, and

also a group of armature cases in the works. The bcok

rtfiects great credit on the Westinghouse company and is

indicative of its progress and popularity.

The Central Electric Heating company, New York, has

issued two new catalogues describing its electric healing

apparatus for cooking and for domestic and industrial

purposes generally. In catalogue No. i novelties in all

sorts of cooking and heating apparatus are described and

illustrated. One cut shows an "electric kitchen," repre-

senting an electric cooking outfit as actually installed for

use. On the top of an oven, by the side of a hot water

service tank boiler, is seen an electric broiler doing its

work, while the steam and fumes of the cooking pass up

an overhanging flue. On a Iccker slab is seen a variety

of the more commonly used utensils—a plate stove, a

spider, a coffee pot, a teakettle, and a chafing dish. These

are connected to the circuit through a switchboard. Ofle

portion of the book is devoted to radiators and heaters,

dwelling in detail upon the present systems of heating and

showirg the particular advantages claimed for the electric

system. Catalogue No. 2 is devoted to the railway de-

partment. It deals with the question of properly heating

railway cars by electricity, and shows numerous diagrams

for wiring cars. The heaters afford ample radiating sur-

face to prevent supei-hcating and fusion of the conducting

material. These heaters are 26 inches long, 2 inches

wide and lo'/i inchcb high. The outer casing is made of

cast iron and weighs about 3S pounds. The company ia

The Electric Appliance company reports that it has

something new and progressive in the transformer line

which will prove of interest to those who are contemplating
the installation of apparatus of this kind.

The Phcenix Iron Works company, 519 Rookery, has
been awarded the contract for a complete steam power
p[ant for the city of St. Clair, Mich., comprising one of its

150 horse power tandem compound condensing engines and
Manning vertical boiler. The company furnished the

Pittsburg Construction company two 100 horse power
tandem compounds for the lighting plant of the Ferris

wheel at the World's Fair.

, S. A. Douglas, manager of the Chicago ofiice of the

Brush Electric company, announces that the 30,000 light

alternating switchboard in the electricity building at the

World's Fair has been sold, and will be shipped to

Manilla, Philippine Islands. The Brush company has also

sold 300 double carbon arc lights to the Edison Light &
Power company, San Francisco, Cal., and 100 double
carbon arc lamps to the Indianapolis Arc Light & Power
company. The Brush company's Illinois Central plant in

the Twelfth street station has just been started. Some
very brilliant lighting effects have been worked out in this

depot, and the Illinois Central plant is considered a model
of its kind. The equipment consists of two 100 kilowatt

and one 50 kilowatt machine.

Electricians visiting the International Electrical Con-
gress at Chicago will need a little recreation after their ardu-

ous labors in the World's Fair city, and many not wishing to

remain in Chicago over Sunday will doubtless seek rest at

the most accessible summer resorts. Many indeed are the

delightful spots that can be reached by a few hours' ride

to the Northwest. Along the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railway, esgecially, are to be found the resorts

most frequented by wealthy Chicagoans. For instance,

Waukesha and Oconomowoc are but two of the many very

attractive places that can be reached by this route.

Waukesha's waters are already world renowned, but to

fully appreciate these springs one must visit this favorite

resort of Chicagoans and Milwaukeans. A short ride

over one of the smoothest, road beds, in easy riding and
handsomely equipped cars through a beautiful country and
one finds himself in a neighborhood both restful and
beautiful. Electricians visiting the congress will find no
place more delightful for a rest over Sunday and no house
more homelike and comfortable than the Terrace.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS-
Issued Atigttsi i, 1893.

502,285. Regulator. William H. Elkins, Cambridge,

Mass.

Tn o pairs of brushes are employed, each being arranged nor-

mally on opposite sides of and at approximately equal distances

from the neutral line. A circuit controller is included in cir.

cuit with one brush of each pair, while the remaining brush of

each pair is included in series with the field coils. ;
A device re-

sponsive to changes of current in the main circuit is employed
to shift the circuit controller, whereby portions of the field coil

.
" may be cut in and'out of circuit.

502.272. System of E ectrical Distribution. E. M. Bent-

ley, Boston,. Mass.

502.273. Carbon Holder for Arc Lamps. S. Bergmann,

New York, N. Y.

502,297. Electric Locomotive. R. M. Hunter, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

The motor consists of field mignets and arm ture lo-ated at

the point where pDwer is 'to be applied, while the commutator
for controlling the current traversing the armature or moving
coils is located within reach of the raotorman.

502,30?. Electric Pole Changer. Charles E. Kells, Jr.,

New O leans, La.

502 315. Electrical luHicators for E'evators. Eugene

E. Pierce, B.:)stoo, Mass.

Responsive devices adapted to actuate visual signals corre-

sponding with the lloors are connected in ci'-c it with a battery

and a vertical conductor, througn whiih a device ca ned by the

car is adapied to complete the ciicuit. 1 bt vertical conductor

extends as far as the car travel?, and is divided into insulated sec-

tions corresponding to the floors, with e.Tch of which sections

all of the corresponding visual iodicatora are in circuit.

502,322. E'ectric Incandescent Lamp. Paul Scharf,

Vienna, Austria-Hungary.

502,325. Electric Jail. Charles H. Sparks, St. Louis,
' Mu.

502,330. Fusible Cut-out. Elihu Thomson , Swamp-
scott, Mas?.

Two termina's in the form of levers arc employed, each

pivoted at one end and supporting the fuse upon the other,

rhe [use rcstS' upon an insulating projection from the walls of

the box, which contains the cut-out, and which abo contains an

insulating oil. When the fuse burns the k-vers dc;scend in the

oil, thus preventing arcing or short-circuiting.

502,333. Multiple Fuse. Gxrdaer T. Voorhses, Boston,

Mass,

502,340. Rheostat. James J. Wood, Fort Wayne, Ind.

502,358. E'ectric Cable. Theodore Guilliaume, Cologne,

Germany.

502,377. Electric Motor or Dynamo. Samuel Paugh,

Indianapolis, Ind.

502,381. Electric Synchronizer for Clocks. Henry S.

I'rentiss, Elizabeth, N. J.

502,384. Dynamo electric Machine or Motor. Harris J.

Ryan, Ithaca, N. Y.

502,405. Galvanic Battery.

N. Y.

502,444. Electric Regulator. Daniel McF, Moore, New
York, N. Y.

502,449. Relay. Horace S. L. Verley, Hoboken, N. J.

502,454. .Method of and Apparatus for Measuring Elec-
tricity. Alvar Aberg, Helsingfoss, Finland.

A Petier conductor, consisting of two conductors of different
metal placed end to end, is placed in a receptacle containing an
atmosphere of saturated vapors which are condensed by the
cooling action of the current upon the Petier conductor; the
amount of condensation determining the measurement of the
current.

502,465. Means for Protecting the Carbon Holders of
Electric Arc Lamps. Jacob F. Mehren, Chicago, III.

502,465. Telephone Circuit Apparatus. James L. Mc-
Quarrie, Boston, Mass.

This invention consists in a trunk line extending between two
switchboards, a circuit provided at one end with a clearing out
annunciator and a connecting plug, and at its other terminal
with one or more spring jacks, each having a movable circuit
controller in its plug_ orifice in connection with an electro-
magnetic tripping device; with an associated normally open cir-
cuit provided with a source of electricity, means being provided
whereby the said source of electricity is included in said circuit
when either of said spring jacks is looped to a sub-statitn
line.

502.471. Electric Arc Lamp. Ctiarles E. Scribner, Chi-
cago, III.

The combination in an electric arc lamp of a main lifting
magnet and an armature controlled thereby adapted to actuate
the lifting mechanism of the lamp, a portion of the magnetic
circuit of said electro-magnet being permanently polarized,
whereby the lifting mechanism is actuated .by current in a par-
ticular direction only through the lifting electro-magnet.

502.472, Electric AnouQciator. Theodore Spencer, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

502,487. Trip for Releasing Horses. Charles C. Drake,
Trenton, N. J.

502,494. Electrical Heater. Charles E. Jones, Elgin,

111.

502,518. Automitic Cat-ou\ Carl Hoffmann, B^irlin,

Germany.

502 519, Two Pole Svitch. Ctrl Hoffminn, Berlin,

Germany.

502,531. Electric Railway Trolley Birs. O.to Rau Jer-
se} City, N. J.

502535. Circuit Controlling Mechanism for Arc Lamps.
Cnarles E. Scribner, Chicago, III.

A group of two or more arc light regulators connected with
the same circuit, one branch of said circuit .being connected
directh tlirough a cut-out device of each of the lamps, each
lamp bting separately provided with an electro-magnetic device
for separating the carbons, and an electro-magnetic device con-
nected in shunt of the arc for feeding the carbons together as
consumed, said feeding device connected in each lamp with the
cut-out to close the same when the aic becomes abnormally
long, whereby the said lamps will be caused to burn automat. c-

ally one after the other.

502,536 Electric Arc Lamp. Charles E. Scribner, Chi-

cago, III.

In an electric arc lamp system the combination with the lift-

ing magnets of two different lamps conne^ ted in parallel circuit

with one another, the sets of carbons of, the t o lamps con-
nected in parallel circuit with one another, and the two parallel

circuits thus formed being in series, whereby both lifting

raagneta are energized to suspend th'eir carbon rods, tio matter
which lamp is burning.

502 53S, CoQverter System for E'ectric Railways. Gsorg^
W. Von Siemens, Berlin, Germany.

502539. Electric Railway System. George VV. Von Si -

mens, Berlin, German]-.

502,541. Electric Safety Fuse. Carl Thalacker, Char-

lottenbnrg, Germany.

502 553, TrjUey Head. Robert S. Debbie, Jersev City,

N.J.

502,614. C eat for Insu'ated Wires. Ei^^ard H. Clark,

Lynn, Mass.

502.626. E'ectric Signal Apparatus Jacob W. Lattig,

Easton, Pa.

502.627. Railway Track Electric Annuac'at'^''. Jacob
W. Laitig, Easton, Pa. -

'502,629. Trolley Guard. George Moore, Boston, Mass.

502 643. Box for Secondary Buteries, Electric Cells, E c.

Charles TIecryc and Alfred Oblasser, Paris, France.

502,655. Socket for Incandescent Electric Lamps. Waldo
* C. Bryant, Bridgeport, Conn.

502,660. Electric Switchboard Signal. Francis W. Dun-
bar, New York, N. Y.

502,670. Magneto-electric Machine. Frank X. Hof-
bauer, Newark, N. J.

502,677. Insulator. Louis McCarthy, Boston, Mass.

502 682. pistribu ion of Alternating Electric Current'-.

Wilhelm Von Siemens, Berlin, Germany.
Two conductors are employed, which connect the positive

and negative terminals of the primaries, each of which is con-
nected with a separate set of primary conductors connected

with feeders at the generator. The conductors first mentioned
serve to equalize the currents of all of the transformers of the

aysteni. fo obviate the objectionable feature of the trans-

mission of great currents rcqu'ring large conductors, current

controlling conductors are connected respectively to the

positive and negative terminals of each secondary and
carried to the generator. Resistance devices are included in

the positive of the conductors last mentioned, which seiveto
cut in or out resistance in the primary, as the translating de-

vices in the secondary circuit are cut out or in.

502 687. Arc Lamp Frame. August Weber, Schenectady,

N. Y,
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WestinEhouse Electric & Mfe. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Lighting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN ^ SOPER, - OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MAKXTPACnjEED BY

inrni. brookfield,
SUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

:F.a.VOE.-A^BX-iE

SILVER LEBISLATION
I Would undonbtedly be a good thing for certain sectionH of the ronn^ ry, bat

we would respectfully remind the trade that our specialties and supplies are

COOD AS GOLD
Id any sect ion of the country, and it is a mistake to withhold orders

for material you are going to need in the near future, as your

MONEY WILL BUY MORE
To-day than it will thirty days from now.

Subnutted for your consideration by the "^

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, 242 Madison SIreet, CHICAGO.

GEO. PORTER,
CONTEAOTOB FOR

ALL KIPS OF ELECTRICAL fORK.
Room 67, 143 La Salle St'., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commercial BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

TELEPHONEi Main 191.

Tie Oslorae Steal Engineering Co,,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St., - Chicago
Kepresentative work now In course of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Poorer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the conetructiori of simi"
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
you will -jet the best, then go ahead.

coi>rsTrXiTiisr<3- lEisrcH-insrEEK.-
Mem. Amer. Soc. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst E. E. University of Wisconain, Madison, Wis.

Plans, specifications, estimates, and tests of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORO
Ib the meet dura-
ble for hanging
Arc Lamps,
Trolley
Cord, Cov-
ering Field

Magnets, Saeh Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS,
115 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

OHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
&ENEKAL OONTRAOTOES,

Sti-eet and Highway oonatructlon, Electric Condulta, Subwaya, Sewers, Railroad and Maaoary Worlt

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICAGO.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

805 Chamber of Commerce Building, CHICAGO.
(THE AN80NI.\ ELECTRIC CO, Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago,

Selling Agents:-] CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Ansonia, Conn.

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Gnaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fiue.

161 Kinzie St. Chlcaeo.

MICA All Sizes

and

Qnalltles

For Electrical Purposes.

EU&ENE MUNSELL & 00.,
S18 Water Street, New Tork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 im Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "Mlcanite,"

PROTECTION!
Ajax liig^htning' Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. 8. VAN aiUIS, 136 liiberty St., XEW fORK.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HESBf A. BKED, Secretary and Uanaser.

Long Distance

Electric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this
instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For Information and prices covering Candelabra,
Miniature and Special Incandescent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

HARBISON, N. .r.

i:pThe S. FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.,

* "^
Jliirine. LocomotiTe, Stationary & Agricultaral

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
OF EVERY DESCKIPTTO-N-

i REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
gl.M. . ^ ^Ss=s=5=S=siiS2^ Estimates nromptly furnishpd. T..^^[re

I ^^^SHHSiMS^ tratert^Cataiopu^sent free to an,v address.
for " Catalogue E," and mention this paper.

llus-
Ask

[©ixry W ^X'tlilxi.st^xi, KTe-^T^ 'X'^X'ls., Xr.

PHILADELPHIA Chicago Branch, 93 and 95 Lake Street.
ST. LOUIS.

DENVER.

You Know This
Picture is an Arc Light

CUT-OUT.
Well, we have these in stock,

aDd also

PAISTE SINGLE Pole
AND

; BRYANT DOUBLE Pole

And many other thJDgs.

We have a New Catalogue.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,
Bridgeport, Conn. 1522 illonadnoek Bldg., CHICAGO.

TUOS. a. aUIKU, WoBtoru Miinoger.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen-

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 Girard Building.

BUFFALO, 50 Terrace.

WOBK» AT BRIDOKPOBT. CONST.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.
The clc'Ctric;il inlcrtsts :it Iht: World's Fair arc vi ry

closely .issocbtcd with the World's Elcciriral Congress,

which is in session this week, .ind the principal topic of

coiiversation in the electricity buildini; last week was the

approaching international RalherinR, which, at this writ-

ing, bids fair to eclipse all previous assemblages of like

character. The attendance of foreign electricians is most

gratifying, .is shown by the signatures rcgihieied in the

rooms of the American Institute ol Electrical Engineers,

while the American electrical engineers are taking a keen

John Cassidy of ilono'ulu, Hawaii, I'r. W. Wedding

of lierlin. Dr. Charles I'ollak of I'"rankfort, G.rmany,

('ouncillor Schracder of the German p.-ttent depart-

ment, Iterlin, Otto I.imisch of Klagenfurt, Austila.

and 1'^ .Scdcrholm of Stockholm, Sweden. The great

mass of the gentlemen making up the congrcks,

however, arrived on Monday or Tuesday, including

Dr. von Uelmholtz and his colleagues of Ciermany,

and Nikola Tesla, the brilli.-i.nt Hungarian-American

scientist. A number of foreign electricians, like K. Hos-

pitaller of Paris, I'rofs. S. I'. Thompson, W. If. I'reccc,

No. 9

determination in relation lo the con|[rc«i, and it i« hoped

that he will attend at leant one icuion. The work of pre*

paring for the conKreH wu actively puttied lait

week, and the Inilitute room* at the World'a

I' air were the scene of many committee roectlogi

and the active bustle of KCltlntc ready. There wu coD'

lidcrablc discussion, In a 'juicl way, of the politics of the

congress. Candidates were not wanting for the honor of

beingchairinan of the whole congress and of each of the

three sect'ons. An American will undoubtedly be chosco

for the first oaraed distinction, while one or two of the

KIG. I. ELECIRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—A PORTION OF THE THO.MSON-HOL'STON ARC LIGHTING PLANT, MACHINERY HALL.

interest in the meeting, and a very large proportion of the

prominent electrical men of this country will be present.

For weeks men whose names are familiar in the electrical

circles of Europe and America have been gathering in

Chicago, and it will be strange indeed if, with the distin-

guished attendance assured, the congress is not fruitful in

good results to the fraternity at large. An:ong the arrivals

of last week were Thomas A. Edison, Elihu Thomson of

Lynn, Mass., Prof. E. J. Houston of Philadelphia, Prof.

Galileo Ferraris, Camillo Olivetti and Francesco Gras^i of

Turin. Italy, L. B. Stiltwell of Pittsburg. George P. Low
of San Francisco, Prof. F. B. Crocker of New York. Carl

Hering of Philadelphia, Dr. Edward L. Nicholls of Ithaca.

N v., Prof. Josef Pechan of Reichenberg, Austria, Kuno
Thurnauer of Nuremberg, Germany. Dr. Johann Sahulka

of Vienna, Austria, Luigi Lombardi of L">ronero, Italy,

George Forbes and \V. E. Ayrton, of London, have been

for some time in the country, and in addition a large

number of prominent men now connected with the electri-

cal features of the World's Fair will attend the congress,

either in the capacity of oflicial delegates or as general

members. It will thus be seen that the prospects for a

representative gathering are most ilattering. Of Mr.

Edison it must be said that he disavows any intention of

attending the congress, asserting that his visit to Chicago

at this time is entirely for the purpose of recreation and

seeing the World's Fair—a determination which set ms
borne out by the manner in which the great inventor has

thus far avoided the electricity building, although it is an-

nounced that he will make a thorough inspection of it, as

one of the departments of the fsir, before his departure.

Undoubtedly an effort will be made to change Mr. Edison's

sections will probably be presided over by foreign members.

The name of Dr. Von Hetmholtz is very generally

mentioned as the chairman of the o66cial chamber of

delegates.

The largest single contributor to the arc lighting of the

e.tpositioD is the General Electric company, which supplies

27 Thomson-Houston dynamos, in connection with which

six Excelsior machines are optraied. making 33 dynamos

controlled from one switchboard. A glimpse of this plant

is shown io Fig. i, although but a portion of the machines

are shown. The Thomson-Houston dynamos are of the

familiar "squirrel cage," spherical armature type, each of

50 lights capacity. They are painted white and are driven

from shafting beneath the* door of the building. Power

is furnished by four engines haWngan aggregate capacity

of 1,250 horse power as follows: One Lane i: Bodley cross-
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compound condensing engine of 300 horse power, one

Lane ("^ Bodley simple engine of 150 horse power, one

Lane & Bodley tandem compound condensing engine of 300

horse power (shown in the illustration) and one Atlas tan-

dem compouod condensing engine of 500 horse power.

The six Excelsior dynamos, each of 50 lights capacity,

are driven by a Bass cross compound condensing engine

of 224 horse power. The switchboard, shown in the back-

ground of the picture, is a fine piece of v.orkmanship and

is of itself worthy of a trip of inspection on account of

its size and convenient arrangement. It is of white marble

and arranged for 40 machines and 40 circuits. It is

divided into four panels and has 3,280 holes for flexible

switch connections, all with hard rubber bushing, by which

any machine and any dynamo can be connected. The

board is 18 feet high and 18 feet wide and is provided with

an ammeter and lightning drresier for each circuit, placed

above the switch plugs. The wiring on the back of the

board is so arranged that theoutside circuits and the dynamo

circuits are entirely distinct. The wall controllers are placed

on separate boards on either side of the big board. Of the

33 circuits starting from this board no less than 22,

representing 1,100 arc lamps of 2,000 nominal candle

power each, go to the great manufactures building, where

are located the five large arc light coronas. Four circuics

carry current to the horticultural building for 188 lights,

while the other circuits are distributed about the govern-

ment, fisheries and manufactures building, the scuth canal

and main basin, for outdoor lighting, while 50 lights in

machinery hall and 42 in the fisheries building are also

supplied from this plant. As manufactures building is

only open after dark on Tuesday evenings,the whole plant

is never in operation except on the evening of that day.

Few exhibits in electricity building exceed in popularity

that made by the Electric Engraving company, which is

illustrated in Fig. 2. This company engraves glass by

electricity, and in addition to the display shown in the

picture, which is located in the southwestern gallery, has

another stand down stairs, at the principal western en-

trance, where the process is shown by actual operation.

The method of producing attractive designs or lettering

on glass by the medium of a heavy current of electricity

possesses great interest for the average visitor, and there is

usually a throng of spectators about either booth. The

company has a stock of glassware of various shapes and

colors and is doing a thriving business by engraving names

on the pieces and selling them as souvenirs. The pro-

cess was invented by Dr. A. H. Phelps of Glens Falls,
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similar to that used in the galvano-cautery employed in

surgery. The incandescent loop is held and guided by a

suitable handle, which is water-jacketed and kept cool by a

continuous stream of cold water, which is circulated to and

from the handle in rubber tubes. The loop is made of

No. 14 and No. 16 B. & S. wires, the material being the
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can be accomplished. Since the World's Fair exhibit was

opened glass has been electrically engraved not only in all

the European languages, but in Chinese, Arabic and

Sanscrit as well—a fact attesting alike the skill and care of

the operators and the polyglot attendance at the fair. One
set of tumblers was engraved for a customer in Khartoum,

FIG. 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.- -PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT FROM GERMANY, TRANSPORTATION
BUILDING.

al!oy te''ore spoken of. From 100 to 200 amperes of cur-

rent is needed to secure the desired temperature, less than

three volts being sufficient to overcome the resistance of the

pen. Five pens are wired in series The current is sup-

plied by two C. P. motor generators, manufac-

ured by the Easton Electric company of Brooklyn. The

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.— ENGRAVING GLASS liY ELECTRICITY, ELECTRICITY HUILDING.

N.V., in September, 1887, but it was not brought before the

public until Ust year, and can hardly be said to have been

exploited before the present exhibit at the World's Fair.

Dr. Phelps has personal charge of the dis^play. The en-

graving is accomplished by means of intense heat applied

to the glass by a small point or pen at a temperature of

from 4,000 to 6,000* Fahrenheit. This point is

compofcd of a wire loop of an alloy of platinum

motors of these machines are operated by a no volt direct

current from the Fort Wayne exhibit, while the generators

are wound for 10 volts only. It is said that by the use of

this tool one operator can mark 300 pieces of glass in old

English text per day with the words "World's Fair" and

the name of each customer. The advantages claimed for

the system are the excellent character of the work—similar

to high grade acid etching—and the rapidity with which it

in the Soudan. The illustration shows a tower of electric-

ally engraved glass, and Dr. Phelps at work in the fore-

ground.

It is believed that all the judges for the department of

t lectricity have now been appointed. Following is a com-

plete list, with the names arranged alphabetically opposite

the countries and stales represented:

Aschoff, Adolpho Brazil.

Ayres, Brown Louisiana.

Ayrton, W. E England.
Barker, George F Pennsylvania.

Carhart, H. S. Michigan.
Dolbear, A. E Massachusetts.

Duncan, Louis Maryland.
Emery. Charles E New York.
Fahri Bev, Ahmed .... Turkey.
Forbes, George England.
Herdman, W. J., M. D Michigan
Hill, L. C. Colorado.

Jackson, D. C. Wisconsin.
Mendenhall, T. C District of Columbia.
O'Dea, M Indiana.

Owens, R. B Nebraska.
. Pope, Ralph W New Jersey.

Rathenau, E Getmany.
Reber, Samuel _ ^ Lieut., U. S. Army.
Rowland, H. A... ,.. -Maryland.
Ryan, H. J New York.
Shrader, William Missouri.

Stine, W. M Illinois.

Thomas, B. F Ohio.
Tompkins, S South Carolina,

Ulbricht, ^,, .. Germany.
Warner, E. P Illinois.

The latest appointee, Dr. Herdman, is the professor of

electro-therapeutics in the University of Michigan, and he

will pass upon all the electro-therapeutic appliances shown

in the department of electricity. Dr. Herdman is a prac-

ticing physician in Ann Arbor, and as he is, of course, an

expert on electro-medical apparatus, his appointment is

hailed with relief by his colleagues, who were reluctant to

take up this branch of work.

The Mather Electric company has installed an interest-

ing isolated lighting plant at the Libbey Glass Works,

Midway Plaisance, which is attracting considerable atten-

tion from visitors. It is situated in the eastern wing of

the building, so arranged as to be of easy access from the

glass exhibit and has been in continuous operation since

the opening of the fair. The plant consists of three

Mather, 55 kilowatt, direct current dynamos of the ring

type, wound for 125 volts each, carrying an average load of

375 amperes and belted to two single cylinder Russell

engines, of 125 and 200 horse power. These dynamos

furnish power for five 10 horse power motors, driving
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ventilating fans, four of which are'locatcd in thcMomc of

the building around the big furnace and the other in the

glass cutting department, and supply .\o Ward arc lights

manufactured by ihcKlcclric ('onstruction .V Supply com-

pany, 1,400 Noval^ incandescent lamps and two colored

arc lights in the towers. The incandescent and arc lights

arc run on the same circuit. The switchboard is con-

structed on a steel frame, is self contained and is made of

slate. On lh« board are three rheostats, three double pole

dytlamo switches, three ammeters, one voltmeter and one

difTerential indicator, which can be placed in circuit with

ahy of the dyilamos by tiieans of a voltmeter switch, four

circuit switches for light and power and four sets of double

bow cut-out blocks of the Mather company's design. The

plant is worthy of note from thecoitipacl manner in which

it has been installed. The dynamos are at times subjected

to heavy load and have withstood the severe test admirably.

Little if any attention has been paid by American

maDufaclUrers to the production of portable electric light

plants, but several equipments of this character have been

brought out abroad, particularly in Gtrmany. A plant of

this description is illustrated in Fig. 3. It was manufatc-

ured by the Daimler Motor company of Cannstatt, ( Ger-

many, and is exhibited in the southwestern corner of the

transportation building, on the ground lloor. The plant

consists of a 10 horse pcwtr Daimler {gasoline tnirg

August 22(1, "Municipal Arc l-ighttng," by William

(.'arroll, supciintcndcnt of electrical conHtruLtion for the

city of Chicago; Thursday, August 2.1th, "Safely Alarm

Water Columns," by Ceo. H. Clark, manager of the

Reliance Caugc company, of Cleveland; Saturday, Auguni

26th, "KIcctrical Heating and Welding," by Ceo. D.

Hurton, president of the Kleclric Forging company, of

Boston.

Ceorge A. Mayo has become a familiar figure In electri-

city buiUling within the last few weeks by riding about

the ahlen in a Kcllcr-Degcnhardt electric rolling chair

similar to the one descri cd and illustrated In the Wkstkkm
Kl.KCTKti;lAN of January 7th last. Morrison utoragc

batteries are used.

Undoubtedly the most imitpie method of transportation

at the World's Fair is the moving sidewalk on the Casino

pier, an excellent illustration of which is presented in Fig. .j.

The mechanical principle of this multiple speed railway

is not wildly new, but it is employed in an effective and

simple manner. The track forms a railroad pure and sim-

ple, composed of cross-ties and rails on which operate cars

of peculiar^i^conStfUction. It is built in parallel lines,

diverj^ing at each end to form a circle, thus rendering the

operation of the service continuous. On the rails travels a

continuous line of 3^0 cars supporting platforms for ihc use

aof p.issengers. placed five feet aliove the floor of the pier in

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

belted to a 10 light arc dynamo, the whole raotinted on a

heavy wagon. Included in the outfit are ten arc lamps

connected with the switchboard by flexible cables. In the

picture a reai view of the wagon, showing the engine, is

given. All the working parts are boxed up,

but doors on all sides of the wagon give access

to the machinery. It is claimed that the engine

can be operated at a cost of one cent per horse power

hour, and the plant is designed to furnish temporary out-

door illumination where needed, as in the case of building

operations conducted at night.

A number of the gallery exhibitors ia the electricity

building are about to issue a souvenir designed to attract

visitors to the upper story. It will contain half-tone illus-

trations of many interesting gallery displays, and it is

said that 50,000 copies will be printed for gratuitous dis-

tribution on the lower floor.

Two lectures were delivered last week in the Western

Electric theater as a part of the course arranged by the

department of electricity. On Tuesday George C. Hol-

land described '"Edison's Phonograph," delivering part of

his lecture into a phonograph and causing it to be repeated

by the machine. Thursday's lecture was on "Arc Lights,''

the speaker being E. J. Jenness, of the Western Electric

company. Mr. Jenness gave an interesting and practical

talk to an audience largely composed of electrical experts.

Helen Louise Johnson was down for a lecture on "Cooking

by Electricity," with "pancake souvenirs," for Saturday,

but illness prevented her appearance. The programme for

his week, as now arranged, is as follows: Tuesday,

—MuVATLE SIDEWALK ON THE CASINO PIER.

order to give an unobstructed view of Lake Michigan and

the exposition. The passenger ascends a short flight of

stairs leading from the level of the pier to a stationary

platform five feet higher; from this platform he steps at the

same level upon a slow moving platform which carries him

forward at the rate of three miles per hour.

A second platform is provided moving

at twice the speed, and on this the passenger

steps and lakes a comfortable se3t, traveling continuously

at the rate six miles per hour. The slow-moving platform

is propelled by 12 electric motors attached to the car

axles, whereas the fast platform obtains a motion twice as

great from the fact that it is placed on the peripheries of

the wheels geared to the same axles. A stationary um-

brella shed extends over the entire length of the track.

Thomson- Houston motors are used, each of 1 5 horse power

capacity, current being taken through an under-running

trolley with a rolling contact. With average load about

120 horse power is consumed in moving the train, although

a motor capacity of 172 horse power is provided. This

strange railway can carry no less than 5,600 persons at one

time, and on an average good day 10.000 passengers ride

upon it. The most interesting feature of the road is the man-

nerin which the motion of the six-mile platform is produced.

This platform is carried upon two continuous flexible steel

rails which are an essential feature of the invention, inas-

much as without them it would be impossible to operate

the road on curves. Each of these rails is 4 inches deep

and 3o inch thick and is continuous for the entire loop.

They are made in suitable sections as long as can be con-

veniently handled, and at the itiic thenc are welded or riv-

eted until they form contlnuoui rails around the entire

loop. Thc*e two raiU re«t on the top%of the threailt ol

the whceU, and the lU-mltc platform re«tt upon ibem
through the Invention of bracketn or poclcct«. Thcwr arc

fccurely fastened to the framework of the platform and
each contains a block of rubber, which serves as a iprlng;

between this rubber and the rail (here is a steel shoe which

fits over the latter and through which It slides when the

cars adjust themselves in entering or leaving curvet. These
shoes are case-hardened so that they will prove durable.

The operation of the road Is watched with s^eat iDlerctt

by mechanical and electrical engineers.

Carrying Capacity of Electric Cables
Subnierged, Burled, or Sus-

pended In Air.'

Bv A. E. Kkmnellv.

The general laws that control the temperature elevatioo

of electrically active wiret, when buried or lubmerged,
<»ccm to have been fully ascertained, but the application of
the theory to practical conditions has not, pcrhap\. been
suflTiciently developed. I'rof. (leorge Forbes has, however,
in his paper on conductors, read l>clorc the Ixtndon Insti-

tution of Electrical Engineers In March. iBS^, coosldcfctl

the cases of wires in air and water, as well as of wide
horizontal plane strip conductors buried underground. It

is here proposed to further develop the subject, with the
aid of a scries of measurements made at (he Edison la-

boratory on particular samples of Siemens cable maou-
facturcd at the Schenectady works of the General Electric

company. These measurements are described In Ap-
pendix I.

We may commence with the limplest case of a solid cylin-

drical conductor of radius r centimeters carrying a steady cur-

rent of Camperts with a rcsi&tivityat the working tempera-
ture of rt ohms. The conductor is covered to radius R centi-

meters with a solid insulating material, closely fitting over
which isa tube or cylindrical sheathing of lead or other metal.

The electrical resistance of the condu:tor per centimeter of
a

length is p=-— and the heat geoerated by the corrcDl
TT 1-

in the same unit length is CV j-^ules per second, cones-
ponding to a thermal activity of C^> watt«.

If the surface of the cable's sheathing is kept at a con-
stant temperature t degrees Centigrade, by the action of
flowing water, it can be shown that, in the copper condoc-
tor. ihere will be no sensible difference of icmperature
between the center and the surface for all cases thai arc
likely to occur in practice. Similarly the differerce of

temperature between the interior and exterior surfaces cf 'he

leaden sheath will be negligible, 50 that finatiy, alter the

current has been kept steadily flowicg through the con
ductor for what would be strictly an infioitely long time.

but for practical purposes might be an hour, we may ccn-
si»'er that whi'e the sheath would retain throughout a

uniform temperaiure l C. the coppsr would have reached

a steady temperature of t^d throughout j;s substance,''

being the temperature elevation of the conductor due to

the current it conveys.

This temperature elevation depends upon the thermal
resistance offered by the insulator to the transfer of C •/>

joules of htat energy across unit cab'e length of its sub-
stance per second. With infinitely great thermal ccnduc-
livity or infinitely small thermal resistance, the insulator

would transfer beat under an infinitely small temperature
elevation; and generally, if S is the thermal resistance of a
body between two surfaces whose difference of temperature
or thermal potential is S' C. (referred, strictly speaking to

the Centigrade scale of the air-ihcrmomclcr) the iransfr r of

heat in the permanent state between those surfaces w li be

H=- (0

heat units per second. It is customary to express

H in gramme-calories, i. e., water-gramme-degrees-
Centigrade. but for the purposes here in view, it is prefer-

able to express the heat in terms of its equivalent mechan-
ical energy, with the joule as unit.

The thermal resistance of a body depends upon its form
and its thermal Tesistiviiy, in complete aoalcgy with the

corresponding electrical quantities. A homogeneous i«o-

tropic substance possesses, therefore, unit resistirity. when
a centimeter cube with i^C. difference of temperaiure
maintained between two opposite faces, allows one joole

of heat energy to pass between them, in the perroaoeal

state, each second. If ^ denotes the thermal rcststivity of
the insulator in the cable of radii r and R, the thcmuU re-

sistance of the covering per centimeter of length of cable is

and by analogy with Ohm's law. the tcmperatore tltra-

lion will be the product of this resistance and the cnensjr

current 11 or (C'p) developed in each centimeter. Thus:
=HS_ (3)

and C= —^- (4)

This relation (4) determines the limiting current strength

(cr the cable, when the radii and resistititT of the insn-

laiorare xiveo, and the temperature eleyation has been

decided upon.
The temperature elevation permissible in the conductor

of a cable is generally limited by the attendant diminution

t. Read l>«forc the cooveotioa ot the AaMci. r-oD -^t EdtMO lUu-

mioaUDg Compaoie;, Chicago, Aasn&t ti. tS^j.
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of insulation resistance, or the softening of the insulating

material. For Siemens cables 60° C. may be taken as a

fair limit in this respect, and since the normal temperature

of air or soil may reach 35° C. in summer, the safe limit of

temperature elevation will be 25° C. or 45° Fahr.

With this value of C in equation (4)

5

C= V7^__ (5)

or developing C=$r \/ ^tt-

a a log e R (6)

and being the electrical and thermal resistivities, and the

electrical and thermal resistances per centimeter of length,

Rand r, the radii, and the conductor a solid cylinder.

This shows that if the thickness of the insulating cover

maintained a constant ratio to the diameter of the con-
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FIG. 3. CARRYING CAPACITY OF ELECTRIC CABLES SUB-
MERGED, BURIED, OR SUSPENDED IN AIR.

ductor, the limiting current strength would be directly

proportional to the radius, that is, to the square root of the
sectional area of the conduc o-. In that case, doubling
the diameter of the wire would quadruple its cross-section,

but only double the carrying capacity. _' It is evident, how-
ever, from an examination of the dimension tables for any
kind of electrical cable, that the thickness of insulator does
not usually increase in proportion to the diameter of the
wire, and consequently the carrying capacity will generally
increase faster than the radius and slower than the cross-

section For the standard Siemens cables it appears that
quadrupling the cross-section of the conductor increases
the carrying capacity about three times.

The resistivity of copper at 60" C. may be taken as
two microhms, and from the measurements of the sam-
ples of S emens cable tested, the mean therm il resistivity

of the insulator was 750 units.

As an eximple, suppose a No, 4 B. & S. wire 0.2043"
0.52 cm.) in diameter, covered with Siemens compound
to a thickness of o.i" (0.254 cm.) lead sheathed, and
submerged in water. Required the safe curying capac-
ity.

Inequation (2) ^1=750, R= 3.5i4 r— Q.26 R/r=i.Q77
log c (R/r) =0.6816.

• S=^^Xo.6Si6= 8i.3e.

n.000c02
'^'=° ''=3. 1416X0.26X0. 26=°-°°°°°9-*'7-

• <^=
V8r36Xo,ooooog4l7 = '^°' ^"P"".

Sti-anded Conductors.— If the copper conductor consists
of a strand of copper wires, equations (4) and (5) remain
applicable, but (6) is no longer reliable. Taking 5, the
resistance of the conductor per centimeter can be determined
in the ordinary way, and the thermal resistance of the insu-
Utor can be be5t found by taking its mean internal diam-
eter for r in (2.) The insulating cover surrounding and
conforming to such a strand is no longer simply cylindri-
cal, but the slight additional accuracy in determining the
thermal resistance for the new interior outline would not
repay the additional labor of computation.

ni<ri,:J Cnldcs.—The case of buried cabes differs from
that oi cab'cs submerged only in the fa:t that the externa
surface of the sheathing is not miintained at the normal
temperature of the environment. The ground in fact in-
terposes an additional thermal resistance to the flow of
heat from the active conductor. Denoting this ground
resistance by n, the fundamental equation (r) becomes

80 that it is only necessary to increase the thermal resist-

ance of the insulator by that of the soil to revert to the
same method of treating the problem.
Assuming that the cable lies buried at a uniform depth

below the level surface of the ground, the thermal resist-

ance C, of th^ soil will for a given external cable ditimetcr

depend only upon this depth and upon the thermal resist-

ivity of the soil. We may consider that the temperature

of the surface of the ground remains normal, and that ow-
ing to the combined actions of radiation, convection and
wind, the heat flowing upwards from the buried cable is

entirely dispersed and dissipated at this surface. This is,

of course, not strictly true, for the surface temperature of

the ground immediately over the cable will rise appreciably

when powerful currents are steadily carried beneath. It

may be shown, however, that with the depths at which
cables are usually buried, the assumption involves an error

that is practically small, while it renders amenable to

simple numerical treatment, a condition that would other-

wise be too complex to ordinarily compute. If, for exam-
ple, a cable buried at a depth of one meter were of such
dimensions as to carry safely a steady current of 750 am-
peres, the final elevation of temperature at the surface of

the ground over it would be less than 2''C,, even ignoring

the great reducing influence of wind, and the ground sur-

face, which, by assumption should remain at normal,
could nowhere exceed the normal by 2° C,
a discrepancy whose consequence upon the carrying

capacity of the cable would be negligible, and whose ten-

a mutual thermal influence upon each other, and it becomes
important to ascertain in what degree their proximity will

influence their temperature elevations and safe carrying
capacity.

As an illustration of the distribution of temperature com-
municated to the soil in the vicinity of an active cable,

Fig. 2 represents the special case of a cable whose axis is

buried forty radii below the ground surface. If the ex-

ternal diameter of the cable should be 5 cms.
(1.97"), the depth will correspond to one meter (39.37").

Taking the temperature elevation at the external surface or
sheath of the cable as standard, the circles indicate the

sections of successive isothermal surfaces having qsj^, 90^,
85^— lojo of the sheath elevation, the ground surface being
the postulated surface of zero elevation. It is evident

that, for a given distance from the cable, the temperature
elevation is highest immediately beneath, and lowest imme-
diately above it. Table No. II, gives the horizontal dis-

tances at which these isotherms occur, measured from the

cable axis, and this series is represented by the curve in

Fig. 3.

These entries and diagrams by representing a dimen-
sional system of common occurrence in practice may en-
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dency would be to slightly underestimate the temperature

elevation of the conductor.

On this assumption then, the surfaces of heat flow

are cylindrical, and the isothermal surfaces are also

cylinders eccentric to the conductor: The thermal re-

sistance

g
G = log £ (n+ Vi.-— I) (8)

2 TT

where gis the thermal resistivity of tlie soil, and n is the

ratio of the depth of the cable's axis to the cable's radius,

or, in other words, the depth of the center of the cable in

external radii. From this formula the following table and
the curve in Fig. i are obtained.

Co-tfficient Co-efficient Co-efficient Co-efficient

n. ofg. n. of g. D. ofg. n. ofg.

10 0.4760 60 0.7(120 no 0.S584 160 0.9181

20 0.5871 70 0.7S65 120 0.8730 170 0.9277

30 0.6516 So 0.8077 130 0.8850 180 0.9368

40 0.6975 ^0 140 iqo o.y454

^0 0-7330 lOO °-8433 150 0.9078 200 0.9536

From these curves it appears that at depths of fifty radii,

a quadruple increase—to 200 radii— only changes the re-

sistance per centimetre of length from 0.7339 to 0.9549,
an increase of about 305^.

From the measurements made on the samples of buried

cable the mean thermal resistivity of the sandy soil in

which they rested was almost 50 units, or fifteen times

less than the mean resistivity of the insulator.

Formula 4 modified to include the thermal resistance of

the ground becomes ^_^__

^- P(S-fU)
and with the safety limit of 25° C. here recommended for

Siemen's cables, 5 becomes
C= 5

Vp(b-I-G) (fo)

As an example suppose the cable previously considered

to be buried at an axial depth of 2' 6" (76.2 cms.) in a

soil of resistivity 50. Here the depth in radii is 148.2, and
reference to the preceding curve shows that the ground re-

sistence per centimetre is 0.9 g, or in this instance 45
units. The thermal resistance of the insulator having
been found to be 81.36, the total thermal resistance in the

heat current path is 126.36. Substituting this in the

formula 5 or 10

5
C=^ S/ =144.9 amperes.

126. 3D X 0.000009417
the computed drop in temperature within the cable will be

25X81.36 ^^^^o ^
126.36

and the temperature eleva'ion of the sheath 8.9° C.

Injliience of external layers ofhemp or compound. If the

cable instead of being simply sbeathtd in lead has also, as

is usually the case, additional coverings of jute or com-
pound, with or without intermediate metal bands or wires,

additional thermal resistance is again interposed by each
layer of fibrous material, the thermal resistance of the me-
tallic bands or wires being negligible in comparison. The
thermal resistance of any cylindrical layer of restivity c„

and radii r„ and R,i is

S„~j}log t '."

27r i„

by formula 2, and since all these resistances are in

series, the total thermal resistance per centimetre of cable

length is {S,-|-Sj-l-S;iH—hG) and this compound term
should replace the Symbol S in equation 4.

As the measurements referred to were all made on
simple lead covered cable, information is still missing as

to the value of the resistivity for these layers.

In com^juting the tables given in Appendix III, these

resistivities have been assumed as equal to that of the Sie-

mens insulator next to the copper, i. e., ^ = 750.

Influence of Neighboring Active Cables.—If two or more
active cables are buried in the same trench, they will exert

able temperature elevations at different distances from an
active cable determinable in some cases by direct inspec-
tion. The data however for constructing the diagram
corresponding to Fig. 2 appropriate to any given case are
provided in Appendix II.

In this case, if the temperature elevation at the cable's
sheathing should be io°C. and a second cable should be
placed in the same trench and parallel to the first at an
interaxial distance of 22.7 cms., the table and curves show
that the second cable would have its temperature raised by
50 per cent, of that at the sheath of the first, namely 5°C.,
and if 25°C. constituted the limiting safe temperature
elevation above normal, then the limit of self-elevation
allotted to the second cable would be reduced to twenty
degrees. The same process might be extended to any
number of cables buried in one trench. A diagram could
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FIG. I. CARRYING CAPACITY OF ELECTRIC CABLES SUB-
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be prepared showing the relative positions of the cables,

and the elevation of any one would be the sum of the
elevations due to all the remaining active cables taken in

turn as though each acted alone. This sum would repre-

sent for that cable the total elevation above normal due to
mutual influence, and should be subtracted from the range
of self-elevation in assigning the limiting current strength.

This proceeding not only involves the previous assumption
that the temperature elevation of the ground surface is

negligible, but also that the insertion of parallel idle cables
into an otherwise homogeneous environment does not
affect the thermal distribution previously existing. This,
of course, could be only true for cables of infinitesimally

small cross section. The effect of the location of a
sheathed cable in the vicinity of other active ones must be
to equalize the temperature throughout the space it occii.
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pics, and this tendency must exert a disturbini^ inlUiencc,

diminishinR with distance, over all purls of the thermal

lield of distribution. Ttie nearer the cables are packed
toKcther, and the ijreatcr the ratio of their diameters to

their depths, the urt^tt^r will be the discrepancy due to

both these incorrect assumptions, but it would seem that

for ordinary sizes, depths of from 6n to 120 cms.

{2 to .1 feet), and distances apart of 30 to yo cms.
(i to 3 feel), this error will not be serious. Obscrvatioos

made on cables horizontally separated by 1 1 ..\ diameters
in the same trench, showed that the temperature of one
kept inactive, ac(|nireil in three hours ^S'/ of the tempera-
ture elevation at the sheath of its active neighbor, the col-

culateil elevation beinj; \2%.

V\^. 3 shows that for the depth there considered, the

temperature elevation at a horizontal distance of twenty
diameters is less than ao per cent., while at five diameters
it is nearly 50 per cent, of that at the sheath of a continu-

ously active cable. With heavy cables, maintained (or

lonj* periods of load in soils of hiyh thermal resistivity,

their distance apart in the trench may thus become an im-
portant matter.

Injluffuc of Duration of Load upon Tempcraturf JUn'tf
tion.—The temperature elevation of a cable with a given
steady current, in the sense ordinarily intended, is that maxi-
mum elevation which is only attained after an indelinitely

long period of activity. The problem of the temperature de-

velopment throuKhout time, in and round a buried cable,

may be solved on the postulate of a constant normal

same period, a discrepancy that may well have been due
to time laj;. It may. ihcrcforc, be safe to Infer that the

conductor of a buried cable will closely approximutc to IIn

ultimate tcmpcraluic elevation in one hour of steady load,

but there c^n be little doubt that many hours will be
needed to establish an cipial upproximallon to the

linal state at a distance of &ay forty dlametcm from the

cable.

Caftyini; Capacity of CahUs in Air.—Althoutch the
condition of an active cable supported in air Is only a
special case of the K^-'icral heating of aerial conductorH,
yet it merits separate conHiderallon, owinj; to the compara-
tively hi^h thermal resistance of the insulating covering In

such cables, and the leading Influence of this rcHislaoce
tipon the carrying capacity.

The current strength that will elevate ihc temperature
of the conductor ti'^C, when supported hori/.ontally in air.

^-
P(s-hl-) (n)

where e is the total emission of heat from th? external sur-

face per linear centimetre, by convection, radiation and
wind, per dej;ree t "enliKrade of temperature elevation there

existinf^. As the temperature elevation of the sheath will

in practice be less than 2o"C., / may be taken as constant
within that ran^e, and as bcinfj expressed by the cfjuation

' --:o.o(n 1 1 X'* lo. 00175 (12)

where the first term on the right hand refers to the radia-
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temperature of the ground surface, by considering two
equal and parallel cables in the same vertical plane, and at

a distance apart of twice the trench depth, but with the

ground now distributed round them forauindeiinite distance

in all directions. If the lower cable generates heat at a
given rate, and the upper cable absorbs {or generates
negative heat) at the same rate, the temperature of the
midplane between them, corresponding to the actual sur-

face of the ground, must remain by symmetry undisturbed,
and the distribution of temperature below this plane due
to the independent temperature distributions from both
cables, advancing with time, will in algebraic sum corres-

pond to the distribution developed by the actual cable.

The problem therefore reverts to that of determining the
distribution of temperature in an indefinitely extended
medium surrounding a long straight cable steadily supplying
heat, and the materials for the solution of this case have
been supplied by Fourier. It would appear that, under
practical conditions, the temperature elevation in and near
the cable tends to reach its maximum with comparative
rapidity, the approximation to the final state being more
tardy as the distance from the cable increases. In the
measurements of the temperature elevation of
buried samples, the elevation of sizes up to 200,000
circular mils {1.014 sq. cms.) appeared to attain 05 per
cent, of their full value in the conductor within
twenty minutes, and the increase became inappreciable
after one hour. On the other hand while, as already re-
marked, a parallel idle cable 11.4 diameters horizontally

distant reached 3S per cent, of the active cable's sheath
temperature, in three hours out of 42 per cent, calculated,
another idle cabie at 22. S diameters appeared to reach
only 17 per cent, out of a calculated 29 per cent, in the

tion, being the external circumference in

cms. , and the second term to convection.
The cable is supposed to be supported in still air. These
constants appear to satisfy the observations very fairly.

Also^—- may be regarded as the equivalent thermal re.
e

sistance of the air round the cable under these circum-

stances, corresponding to the resistance G of the soil in a

buried cable.

Example: The cable previously considered, instead of

being buried, is supported in still air. Requi'td the limit-

ing current.

Here 0=3.23. and £=0.005335-! =187.4.

The total thermal resistance is 81.36+187.4=268.76

5
= 99.42 amperesand C= —

t'o.0000094 1 7 X 268,76

It appears that is greater than <7 in most cases that
c

are likely to occur in practice (exceptions occur In heavily

insulated cables). 50 that the thermal resistance to the

escape of heat from a cable is usually less when the cable

is buried than when supported in still air. Consequently
the temperature elevation will be the greater in the latter

case for a given current strength. Also if a cable is first

supported in the air of a vault, and then enters a trench,

there will be no overheating of the buried portion by load,

if it is known that the unburied portion is within ;he safety

limits of temperature elevation, and the temperatare of

the sheath in the buried portion will be lower than the

temperature of the sheath in the vault, assuming that the

normal temperature of the coll and of the voutt are equal.
7 /ifr mill reiiitivilifi.—<^.Vjmparatlvcly few mcatufc-

menl« huvc been made of the thermal rc*i«tivitic9 of bodice.
They are known to t>c function* of the temperature uf i)i«

iiubHtttncc, There fi uIko rca»nn to ticHrvc thut xood heal
conductor* conduct better, and food heat ln«uUt&r« Ini^uhite

bettor at low lempcrutufc%,' In analoj^y to ihc circtflail

properties of similar maleriali. In the abkcncc of t^tlrr
informotlon the rc*Utivltic» lukm In dejlfn|£ with (bc«c
cables arc asHumed to t>c constant throughout the ran|{e of
temperature employed.

Appendix III ^Ivcs the computed limltlntc current
Htrcngths of Sicmenn cables as manufactured In i4(f3 at the
Schenectady Works, from measurements of the dlmcnitlont
of samples, and from the con'itanls arrived at by measure-
ment and alluded to .ibfivc.

A Brilliant Incandescent Lighting Effect.

Incandescent light advertising tlgn^ are numerous, and

some of the displays arc arranged in pleasing designs and

attractive patterns. The "Hub" on Stateitrect, Chicago,

however, has adopted an illumination that Is probably one

of the largest signs of its kind in the country and which

atlrac's the attention of all passers-by. by the oddity of the

idea and the really beautiful combinations U produces. It

ii a startling clTcct to see a fivc-story building in darkness

one moment and to notice it In a twinkling of an eye

transformed in'oa blaz'ogmassof light. Hardly has Ihc eye

recorded the change before the block Is again in darkness;

then beginning from a corner wind'-jw a breadth of light

skims along the top row of windows, jumpi a story below

and Hashes across, so continuing until the distance to Ihc

ground is completed. Then back it goes ajain, fruttin^

diagonally across from one corner to another, lighting up

stories at a time, forming passing, scintllUiing patterns of

incandescent beauty and prescntiog ever varying iMvclties

to the sight as it cuts zig zig ourses from window to win*

dow, until one is tempted to fancy fire-elfs as playing leap-

frog, or chasing each other, tumbling belter skelter, bead

over heels in their frolic, never ceasing, alwa)s moving

and tireless throughout ihc night. At oce corner of the

building a hub, composed of 403 colored lights, presents

the appearance of revolving by the continuous passage of a

current around it, illuminating several rows of lamps at a

time. Above this is a sun of 250 colored incandescent

lights which glows with iridescent tUshcs of its rays.

The method by which these chingiog ejects is produced

is an adaptation of a famUiar idea. .'Xround each window

of the store are wired thirty-six 16 candle power lamps,

each window having four circuits, connected in pairs.

Thtre are 56 windows wired in this manner. The switch

which produces the effects already described is located in

the basement and is in the form of a horizontal wooden

cylinder 14 feet long, the surface of which is covered with

clips of grooved iron, varying from an inch to six and

seven inches in length. This cylinder is driven by a small

motor connected to it by countershafting. and zs it

revolves the clips come in contact with metal bars connect-

ing with switches held in position by springs, which throw

the switches in and out of their switch connections. At

one end of the cylinder is a grooved left and right shifting

wheel which throws the metal clips into their various com-

binations, 00 thesime principle as on a music box cylinder.

There are 72 switch connections on a support running

horizontally parallel to the cylinder, and five combinations

of the clips are made, which can be so varied, howcTcr.

that the patterns outside seem multiplied.

The current for these more than 2.000 lamps is supplied

from a 90 kilowatt, shunt wound Siemens and Halske

dynamo, belted to an Ideal engine. From the fact that

the variation in load is enormous the strain is very

severe. Two Edison dynamos and a Siandard arc

machine furnish the cdrrent for the remainder of the

lighting. There are 3,500 incandescent and 100 Standard

arc lights in the building. The limps used are of the

Packard, Edison. Steuben and Swan style. The wiring

throughout was done by the National Electrical Con-

struction company.

One of the most important electrical plants in Europe is

5aid to be that now employed by the Aluminum Industrial

company, of Xeohausen, Swit.-.trland. which is actuated by
water power from the falls of the Rhine. Here (our

dynamos of 150 horse power each, one of 300 horse

power, and two of 600 horse power have been recently

erected. Additions to this plant will comprise four gener-

ators, designed to give 7.500 amperes at 55 veils* pressure,

at 1^0 revolutions per minute. The number of dynamos
is yet to be extended to an aggregate of capacity of 3.900
horse power. These machines are equipped with huge
commutators and sets of t2o brushes. There is but one
man in charge of three or four d>-Qamos. the throttle of

the turbines and the brushes of the dynamos being handled
from one point.

I Prof. Forbes t. c., also ErereR's I'oits jutd Physkal Comtanis
.Article "He«i.'*
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Discreetly avoiding all reference to our correction of its

fault in bearing false witness against its neighbor, our

prudent contemporary, the Jilerlrkal World, pipes very

low in an editorial published last week on "That Phoio-

graph Controversy," and cries quits. This silence con-

firms the statement that our contemporary's charges

against U3 in relit ion to the Westinghouse lamp

and tower of light publications were grotesquely untruth-

ful. As it is willing to retire in this uneneviable li;,'ht, we

cannot refuse to allow it to drop back to its old torpidity

with a pitying smile for its senile chirrups and prehistoric

jests.
^

least one instance those who are interested in the project

have secured an estimate of the cost of equipment and

maintenance of such a system and the capacity of the

boats thus equipped. A full discussion of this subject

will result in a better appreciation of the relative cost of

maintaining and operating electric power plants and no

doubt do much good. The experiments on the Erie canal

should be thorough and the data thus obtained should be

given toDthe public at the earliest possible moment.

The avidity with which every project of an electrical

nature is considered is clearly shown by the interest that has

been displayed in the proposition to propel canal "boats by

electricity in New York. Every water-way in the country

upon which horses or mules are used for towing boats

may be conridently expected to adopt the new method

should it prove feasible. Already in many cases prelimin-

ary surveys and examinations have been made, and in at

That portion of the citizens of Chicago, which is

actively interested in electricity, is looking forward with

eager anticipation to the lecture by Nikola Tesia which is

to be'delivered in the agricultural building on the World's

Fairgrounds Fiiday evening. The subject announced is

"Mechanical and Electrical Oscillators," and it will un-

doubtedly relate largely to Mr. Tesla's well-known experi-

ments in alternating currents of high potential and high fre-

quency. A location on the exposition grounds was selected

because electrical connections and apparatus for the experi-

ments could be secured more readily there than at the Art

Institute, where the sessions of the electrical congress are

held. By his original investigations and daring predictions,

coupled with the happy gift of putting abstruse scientific

truths in language easily comprehended, Mr. Tesla has

occupied a large share of public attention within the last

two. years. This will be his first public appearance in

Chicago, and he is assured a hearty welcome.

It is difficult to see how portable electric light plants can

ever have a profitable employment in the United States,

where central and isolated stations are so thickly studded.

The most probable use for such an equipment is in locali-

ties where it is necessary to conduct outdoor building oper-

ations at night. But in almost every case the demand for

such night work exists in large cities, where temporary cir-

cuits from existing stations can be easily erected. Of course

cases might occur in the country where a portable lighting

plant would be a great convenience, but such instances

would hardly be of sufficient frequency to bring a satisfac-

tory remuneration to the owner of the wagon. In military

operations in the open country, however, the usefulness of

the electric light wagon becomes apparent. It is therefore

not strange that in Germany, where militarism is at its

highest stage of development, several types of portable

plants should have been produced. One of these, exhib-

ited at the World's Fair, is illustrated in this issue and

may be regarded as interesting, if not commercially val-

uable in this country.

The World's Electrical Congress was opened on Mon-

day under circumstances so flattering that no doubt can

remain that the gathering will be by far the largest and

most important of the kind in the world's history. It is

gratifying, also, to be able to state that the attendance is

not only large but thoroughly representative. The vari-

ous foreign governments directly interested in electrical

development have responded cordially to the invitation to

send official representatives, and we may look for a dis-

cussion and report in the official chamber of delegates

that will go far toward settling the vexed question of

units. In the general congress the division of subjects is

such that the middle section—that devoted 10 mixed

theory and practice—will possess probably the greatest

interest to the mass of members, although the others at-

tract a due share of attention. The distinguishing feature

of the opening day, when the whole congress met, was the

great cordiality and enthusiasm of all the gentlemen par-

ticipating and the honors heaped upon Dr. von Helmholtz,

who was the central figure of the meeting. While differ-

ences of opinion are sure to arise when the earnest consid-

eration of the question of nomenclature begins, we hope

and indeed expect, that the same friendly spirit will be

preserved throughout. A report of the opening session of

the congress is presented on another page, and an ex-

tended account of the meeting will be given next week.

A JUDGE has now been appointed for the purpose of

examining the electro-therapeutic appliances exhibited in

the electricity building at the World's Fair and passing on

their merits. This gentleman, Dr. W. J. Herdman, of the

University of Michigan, is a practicing physician of Ann
Arbor and professor of nervous diseases and electro-thera-

peutics in the educational institution with which he is con-

nected and of which he is a graduate, lie has the reputa-

tion of a man of high scientific and social standing, and

will undoubtedly devote his best effort to a determination

of the (|uestion whether the electric belts, hairbrushes, etc.,

in electricity building are of sufiicient merit to be entitled

to awards. Undoubtedly many of the appliances of this

character dre impositidns on the public, in so far as the

claim is made that the very slight currents of electricity

produced are of remedial benefit. It is equally true that

electricity has a legitimate use in the treatment of the dis-

orders of the human body, and that instruments for such

application are produced which are of value and to which

no objection can be made. Where, then, shall the line of

demarkation be drawn? The question is one of some

delicacy, and no one but a medical man with a thorough

knowledge of electricity, or an electrician well versed in

medicine, can attempt to answer it with confidence. We
look to Dr. Herdman for an exact and impartial investiga-

tion of this matter. Let us have the facts and an authori-

tative decision.

Once more it becomes necessary to announce that nego-

tiations between the Rapid Transit commission of New
York and the Manhattan Railway company have been dis-

continued owing to failure of the latter to comply with the

requirements of the commissioners. This has become an

old story to those who have followed the proceedings of

the commission, and it may be added that very few who
were familiar with the subject have expected any other re-

sult. The Manhattan company has outwitted the com-

missioners. Its course may be considered good business

management by some, but it cannot be defended. Its last

declaration shows that the company at no time seriously

considered the extension and improvement of its service to

meet the requirements of the commissioners. It resorted

to the policy of delay, evidently with the idea of tiring out

the commission and keeping capitalists from in-

vesting in rival projects. In a measure it has succeeded.

When the commission completed its plans for a compre-

hensive underground system which would give every part

of New York rapid transit, the Manhattan company's atti-

tude had much to do with the failure of other capitalists to

present themselves as applicants for the franchise.

Then the commission attempted to effect a compromise

with the Manhattan company and the policy of delay was

resorted to. At last this corporation has been compelled

to make an explicit statement, to rejector accept the prop-

osition of the commissioners, and its answer is that in the

present financial stringency it feels that it cannot under-

take the work. This declaration was the only

reply that could be consistently expected. The

Manhattan company hopes that the commission will be

unable at this time to secure funds for the building of

competing lines, but in this it may be mistaken. The

people of New York are thoroughly disgusted with the

Manhattan, and while they are not satisfied with the

course of the commission they believe the members of the

latter body to be thoroughly honest in their attempts to se-

cure rapid transit and they will support any measure

that may be proposed with this in view. It

is a matter of no little satisfaction, there-

fore, to learn that the city officials are in accord

with the commission, that they believe the time has come

for making a bold, desperate fight again=t the Manhattan,

and they have announced their willingness to lead in the

contest. Mayor Gilroy has so far reconsidered his former

declarations as to announce his willingness to support a

measure providing for the construction and equipment of

a competing system by the city. He is convinced that

this is the only way that rapid transit can be secured for

New York city. It is to be regretted that such

a state of affairs should exist in the great me-

tropolis of America, that enough private capital cannot be

found to secure an improvement that is so much needed

by the city. But it is admitted that something must be

done at once and the only solution that presents itself at

the present time is through the passage of an enabling

act. In the present emergency the commissioners natu-

rally revert to the plans which were formulated at so much
expense, and which were finally abandoned when it was

found impossible to sell the franchise. Now, it is proposed

to make use of these plans and if this

is done there is no doubt that the refusal

of the Manhattan company will result in positive advan

tage to the city. On this point Commissioner Steinway

says:

I am firm in the belief that if the city would undertake'

the work and would put it in the hands of a commission of

five high-minded, unsalaried citizens who would divorce it

from politics, it could be built cheaper than private capital

could build it. No constitutional amendment would be
necessary to enable the city to build the underground road

proposed. It would require only one law, that is,

an enabling act. If such a law were in existence work on
the road might be begun in the morning. There could not

be a day of delay.

By all means let the work proceed. The building of am

underground electric system seems to be the only solution

of the problem.
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ELECTRICAL CONGRESS.

International DeleKates Assemble at

Chicago, August 2 I St.

The World's KIcctrical Con;;ress nsscmblcd at Chicago

on Monday, AuRUst 2ist. Delegates from every foreign

countrythnt has taken part In the advancement of elec-

tricity were present, and the assemblage was jn fact an

"International Congress of Klectrlclans." Of course

the great mujorlty of members present was composed of

Americans and, it may be added, that the most dis-

tinguished electrical scientists of this country were present

to welcome and enteriain the visitors from abroad.

The meetings of the congress were held in the new Art

Institute building on the lake front. This structure is

one of the finest examples of architectural achievement in

Chicago. An excellent exterior view is presented on this

page. As the reatlars of this journal are aware, the pre-

parations for the meeting have been in progress for several

months, under the direction of a general committee, of

I'rof. A Macfarlane—"On the Analytical Treatment of

Alternating Currents."
CharleiT*. Stclnmctz—"Complex Quantltlcii and their

Application In Klecirical Knglnccrlng.
Dr. Frederick Mcdell and Dr. Albeit C. Crchorc—

"(jcncral Discussion of (he Current Klow In Two Mutually
Related ('Ircultn Containing (.'apaclty."

Dr. y Sahulka—"KxplanatloD of the KerrantI rhcnom-
enon,'

A. Hlondcl—"Measuring the Power of Polyphase Cur-
lents."

Prof. W. E. Ayrlon, V. K, S.— "Kx'cndcd U« of the

Name Kvsistancc In Alternate Current Problcmit."

W, II. Preccc, F. K. S.
—

"Signaling Through Space by
Means of ICIcctro-Magnctic Vibrations."

Dr. Si, l.indeck
—"MateriaU for Siandardi of Krsist*

ance and their Construction."
Prof. W. 1:. Ayrton. I'". K. S.— "Variation of I*. D. of

the Klectric Arc with Current, Size of Carbons and Dis-

tance Apart.''

Dr. Sjlvanus P. Thompson, K. K. S.—"Ocean Tele-

phony."
Prof. J. A. Ewlng, F. R. S—"Iron for Transformers

from the Magnetic Point of View."

Dr. C. PoUak—"The Use of AccumuUtori In Central
Stations."

Prof. D. C. Jacktton—"Undefgrouml Klecirlc Construe
Hon In the United States,"

r.. It M«rk« -"A New Incflndc«c«ni Arc Light
"

The time allotted to the ditcu«tlon of the papcrt pre-

sented will be determined by the ftrveral «ccflonal commit-
tees. In the dlu:ui«lon of papers the chairman of the wc
tion will name the HrM speaker.

The i'hamhr vf IhU^itUf.

The following topics will be considered by the chamber
of delegates:

Adoption of definitions and values of fundamental unlit
of rcNislancc, current and cicrtromotlvc force.

Adoption of definilionsand values of magnetic units.

Adoption of definition and value of the unit of tclf in-

duct ion.

Definitions and valuei of light, energy and other units.

The nlandardi/ation of electric llghis.

The con%ldcratlon of an International sytlero of notation
and conventional symtjots and of a more uniform and ac
curate uhc of term^ and phra«ct In electrical literature-

A commercial Htamlard of copper resistance.

Together with such other topici as may properly come
before this body.
The hours and place of meeting for the chamber of

,\KT INSTITUTE, CHICAGO, HEAD<^UARTERS WORLDS ELECTRICAL CONGRESS.

which Dr. Elisha Gray was chairman and Prof. H. S.

Carhart secretary. The work of arranging and collecting

the papers was entrusted to a sub-committee, presided

over by Prof. T. C. Mendenhall. The labors of the latter

committee were not completed until last Saturday, and

•resulted in the following

Official Programme:

The general congress is divided into three sections, as

follows:

(A)—The section of pure theory, including electric

waves, theories of electrolysis, electric conduction, mag-
netism, etc.

(B1—The section of theory and practice, including
studies of dynamos, motors, storage batteries, measuring
instruments, materials for standards, etc.

(,C)—The section of pure practice, including telegraphy
and telephony, electric signaling, electric traction, trans-

mission of power, systems of illumination, etc.

Their organization will consist of the election of a
chairman, a vice-chairman, a secretary and a sectional

committee of three. Temporary presiding officers were
selected as follows: Section A, Prof. H. A. Rowland;
section B, Prof. Charles R. Cross; section C, Prof. A.
Graham Bell.

Sections will meet at 10 A. m., on Tuesday
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, continuing in session

not later than i r. M. Each section will have
authority to divide into subsections if it is thought to be
desirable. The following papers have been accepted by
the committee on programme and assiijned to the several

sections as indicated:

Prof. B. F. Thomas—"Note on Photometric Measure-
ment."

A. E. Kennelly
—"Some Measurements of the Tem-

perature Variation in the Electrical Resistance of a Sample
of Copper."

Dr. J. Sahulka—"Various Uses of the Electrostatic

Voltmeter."

Prof. A. c;. Webster—"On a Method of Governing an
Electric Motor for Chronographic Purposes."

Dr. A. Paiaz
—"Go the Construction of Cables for

Subterranean High Tension Circuits.

Prof. B. F. Thomas—"Periodic \'ariation of the Cindle
Power of .\Uernating .\rc Lights."

Dr. Frederic Badell
—"Transformer Diagram Experi-

mentally Determined."
I'rof. Andrew f.imieson— ' London Electrical Engineer-

ing Laboratories."

Prof. H. A. Rowland—"On the Source and Effects of
ILt'monics in Alternating Circuits."

Prof. H. S. Carhart
—"A Pair of Electrostaiic Volt-

meters."
Prof. II. S. Carhirl—"On the Maximum Efficiency of

Arc Lamps with Constant Number of Watts."
Prof. F. B. Crocker—"On Direct Current Dynamos of

Very High Potential."

A. E. Kennelly—"On an Improved Instrument for Meas-
uring Magnetic Reluctance."

Dr. Silvanus P. Thompson, F. R. S.
— "The Swinburn-

Thompson Unit of Light."

•v. //>// C.

F. Shulze-Berge—"Rotary Mercurial A'r Pomps."
L. B. Nfarks—"A Hundred-Hour Electric Arc Light."
Dr. C. Potlak—"The Conversion of Alternating into

Continuous Currents."

delegates shall bs determined, after the first session, by
the chamber itself; and it shall also decide upon the ad-
mission of persons not delegates to its sittings.

It shall finally adjourn not later than i o'clock r. m., on
Friday. August 25th. and at the last meeting of the gen-
eral congress the officers of the chamber shall report to it

a summary of its proceedings and the conclusions reached.
A public lecture will be delivered by Nikola Tesla on

the evening of Friday, the 25th inst., at S o'clock. The
subject of this lecture is "Mechanical and Electrical Os
cillators." It will be given within the exposition grounds,
in a hall in the agricultural building, and will be fully

illustrated by experiments. Members with their ladies
will be admitted.

The general congress will assemble to hear reports and
for final adjournment at 3 o'clock i-. m.. Friday. August
25 th.

The Organization.

It was a few minutes after three o'clock on Mondaj
afternoon when the assemblage in the Hal! of Columbus
at the Art Institute was called to order by Dr. Eltsha

(iray. At that time there were about eight hundred

persons in the hall, nearly all of whom, with the exception

of a sprinkling of ladies, were electrical men. The mem-
bers of the chamber of delegates, distinguished by white

badges, were given seats 00 the platform, and as Dr. von

Helmhohz, the famous German delegate, and Dr. Gray
mounted the steps side by side they were greeted by en-

thusiastic applause, which was renewed while sach men as

Hospitalier, Mascart, Eliho Thomson. Ayrton. Preece.

Rowland, S. P. Thompson, Ferraris, MendenhaU,
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Sahulka and Lindeck took their seats. The members of

the cODgress were seated in the front of the hall, with red

badges attached to their coat iapels. The utmost enthusi-

asm and unanimity pervaded the opening meeting, and Dr.

von Helmholtz was accorded an especially warm reception,

every mention of his name being heartily cheered. The

speeches were all brief and felicitous. Gray was thought-

ful, Elibu Thomson optimistic and graceful in allusion,

Ayrton witty, von Helmholtz retrospective and cordial,

while Preece and Mascart responded pleasantly for the

great nations they represented. The opsning of the con-

gress was most auspicious.

Prof. Elisha Gray's Opening Address.

I esteem it an honor of the highest distinction to be per-

mitted to call this International Congress of Electricians

to order, coming as you do from all parts of the world, and

distinguished, as many of you are, for your contributions

to the world's progress through the medium of science,

theoretical and applied.

The time and place for the assembling of this congress

are m^st oppDrtune. Men who represent the best

thought and the best work of the world are here. The

scientists who seek to unlock the secrets of nature and

open up to man new fields for research, and further add to

the sum of the world's knowledge, are here. The achieve-

ments of the world's thought, the world's skill, the world's

genius, are all about us; worked out in machines, in fab-

ric, in painting, in sculpture and architecture.

The whole atmosphere is surcharged with the activities

of all nations, material and intellectual. We cannot help

but draw inspiration from such surroundings and have

our minds so attuned for the work before us that the very

best results shall come from our deliberations. We have

here to-day men who represent almost every phase of

electrical work; men who come from the school, the col-

lege, the university, the laboratory of the scientist, and

from the commercial walks of life. And then we have

with us that other much abused but necessary citizen, the

inventor, the man who is, in some degree, a combination

of all the rest, and is the product of daylight toil and

midnight oil. It is fitting that these varied capacities

should come together in a great convention like this.

The smallest of us will !earn much that we could not in

any other way, and the greatest will go away broader, if

not wiser, men. What is true of nations is, in a sense,

true of individuals. A nation cannot be great and attain

to a high degree of civilization unless her people are sur-

rounded by a large variety and high quality of material,

moral and intellectual forces. These forces are so related

that in the grand march of progress they cannot be sep-

arated without lowering the grade of the final result. The
individual cannot be great in his vocation or profession

if he always lives and works within narrow lines; every

science is more or less related to every other science, so

that to know any one thoroughly it is necessary to know
something of all. In other words, to be a good specialist

one must begin by being a good generalist.

We meet to-day within the lines of one great and grow-

ing profession, that of electricians; and one that is grow-

ing daily in importance. The science of electricity has so

many ramifications that it is impossible for any one man,

unassisted, to compass the whole in a life-time. We have

assembled, then, all workers in one great but divided field.

Some of you are devoted to pure science, some to science

and practice, and some to pure practice—while all are

necessary factors composing one complete whole. The
pure scientist cannot carry on his work without the aid of

the man who applies scientific discovery to useful machines

and instruments of research; and the great world cannot be

benefitted by the discoveries of scientists and the applica-

tions of inventors without the man of practice, who is the

medium between the inventor and the user. Let us, then,

expect that the results of this congress will be far-reaching;

that it will impress itself upon ihe lives and work of many
of its members, and that all of us will gather fresh inspira-

tion by this commingling of kindred spirits.

The rapid strides that have been made in electrical

science and electrical invention in the last twenty-five

years have marked a new era in our civilization, and this

age may well be denomniated the electric age. Who
knows what the next quarter of a century will bring to us

through the medium of electricity? To some people it

seems as if the limit was nearly reached; but who knows?
A certain professor of physics, who lived and taught some
fifty years ago, thought even at that time that the limit

had been reached, if we may judge by a lecture given on a

certain occasion to his class. He had been explaining the

experiments of Franklin who, as the Fourth-of July

orator puts it, "caught the forked lightning from the

clouds, tamed it, and made it subservient to the will of

man." At the conclusioo of his lecture on electricity,

which consisted of a description of the celebrated kite ex-

periment, he said: "Young men, you were born too late to

witness the growth and full development of that great

science—electricity." If the good professor had been al-

lowed to peer from behind the vail and watch the progress

of the science since his demise, he must be possessed with a

growing conviction that he made a mistake when he said

''too late," and that he should have said "too early."

The grand results that have thus far been attained were

not accomplished by any one nation or individual. We,
as Americans, arc proud of our native land— the land of

Franklin, Morse and Henry; but we "are also proud of our
fatherland, and wc believe that the fatherland is just a lit-

tle proud of us—although we neither of us say this too

often or too loud. The fatherland of America is all the

civilized world, outside of its own borders. We arc proud
of an ancestry from which spring such men as Faraday
and Lord Kelvin; such men as Ampere and De LaRivc;
such men asGalvani and Volta; and last, but not least, we
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are proud of an ancestry that produces such men as our

honored guest—Dr. von Helmholtz.

To you, gentlemen, who come from the cities and ham-

lets within the borders of our own land, I need not extend a

welcome to America, for you are a part of the sixty-five

millions of people who live under the protection of this

grand old flag of ours; but I do extend to you a hearty

welcome to Chicago, the commercial metropolis of

America.
To you who come from foreign shores, not only Chicago

but America extends a royal welcome. We welcome you

on behalf and in the name of the electricians of America;

and finally, we welcome you in the name of our own be-

loved science, which knows no geographical boundaries,

but includes the whole brotherhood of man.

For myself as chairman of the committee of organiza-

tion, I wish to extend thanks to my fellow workers who
compose the various subcommittees, at home and abroad,

including both those appointed by the advisory council

and the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, for

the invaluable aid they have given me without which this

congress could not have been organized.

My work as head of the organizing committee ends

here, and I now surrender this congress into your hands,

feeling assured in advance that the work will be well done;

for bad work coming from such an able and distinguished

body of men as this is would be an incongruity that is un-

thinkable.

Upon concluding his address, Prof. Gray said. "The

first thing in order will be to elect a temporary chairman."

William H. Preece, London, Eag.: I have been

asked, as the first duty connected with this congress, to

propose to you briefly the election of a temporary chair-

man, and I propose for that office a gentleman of whom
we are very proud in England, for he was born there; a

gentleman of whom you are very proud in America, for he

lives here and has made his reputation here. I propose for

temporary chairman Prof. Elihu Thomson.

Mr. Thomson was unanimously elected temporary

chairman. Coming forward to assume the duties of the

position, he was received with hearty applause. In

accepting the nomination he addressed the congress as fol-

lows;

Prof. Thomson's Address.

I thank the congress very much for calling me to the

chair at this time, even though it be but the temporary chair-

manship. I certainly would be fully repaid at any time

in any gathering of this kind in doing anything I could to

favor its plans and to carry on its pursuits.

We are gathered here as representatives of the depart-

ments of that grand science which, though not in its in-

fancy—as we sometimes see the newspapers state—has yet

the power of youth and the power of an unceasing youth,

as we believe, in the time to come. It is that science

which, when we visit the grand collection of man's

industrial achievements at Jackson Park, we are

proud of; it is that science which has made
such a collection and such an exhibition even

possible. If an attempt had been made fifteen years

ago to produce the results which are there exhibited,

where should we have been? Everywhere that you go you

will find evidences of the work of electricity—all accom-

plished within this brief period of years. Yet many of

the principles of them were known long before and we bow
to the army of workers who have brought about this grand

success. Many of the prominent ones have passed away.

In relation to a remark made by Dr. Gray, that there was
not very much more to learn, that somebody had been born

too late, I called to mind an expression I found in an old

book in regard to electricity. I think it was a book on

physics printed a hundred years ago. The statement in

the book was that thR advances had been so rapid and so

numerous that it really did not seem that there was any

direction in which discoveries were likely to be made in

electricity. All that the book dealt with was the old fric-

tional machine, the Leyden jar and a number of luminous

experiments on vacuum tubes, etc Shortly after the pub-

lication of that book there came along the whole of the

discoveries in voltaic electricity, opening up that very wide

field, which has gone on expanding up to the present time,

and which will go on, following the development of that

field and opening up what we call the dynamo-electric field,

which is really an extension or expansion of the voltaic

heory. But to-day we recognize no such distinctions.

The electricity of to-day is one and the same thing, whether

you see the current used by thousands of amperes to weld

masses of metal together, or whether you see the lightning

striking from a thunder cloud to the earth. In both you

see the same thing, only in one instance you have no pres-

sure and enormous volume, just as a great river flows on
without having any apparent head or anything to force

it along; and in the other case you have enormous pres-

sure and a very small amount of volume.

It is the glory of all science that it works not only to

discipline and enhance the intellectual advancement of

man, but it also confers practical benefit, and it is the

peculiar glory of electrical science that study it. delve in

it merely for mental discipline and you will find it one of

the best exercises imaginable. If you work in it for

practical uses you will find that it has the possibility of

ramification into innumerable fields. It is almost an

universal science.

Can you wonder then that we are enthusiastic, that we
are proud to work in a field of this kind? It is the modern
field; the field which will in the future give us the power to

do thin{,'s which to-day we cannot conceive po^^sible. Be-

ginning with small things, beginning sometimes with

merely theoretical developments—developments of very

little practical interest, we find as time goes by those very

things becoming of practical use. And so it is with

science in all its departments; no part of it can be con-

sidered as useless from a practical standpoint.
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Let us then unite in making this coogress a memorable
occasion, a celebration, as it were, of the past fifteen or

twenty years and the years that have gone before that

period in the grand developments which have taken place

in electrical science. The best way to do that is to ex-

change ideas and discuss points of difference of opinion, or

of unanimity of opinion, if you please, and endeavor to

spread information abroad and extend the sphere of our
knowledge.
We have with us to help out in this grand and good

work men of distinction from every clime. We have
some with us who have earned the highest distinctions,

and I am glad to say that they will be of the greatest as-

sistance to us Arasricans who attend largely to practical

work, in keeping us out of altogether practical ruts.

The order of business for to-day will be first the elec-

tion of a temporary secretary.

On motion of Prof. Cross, Prof. F. B. Crocker, of New
York, was unanimously elected temporary secretary of the

congress.

The chairman announced that the next business would

be the appointment of a committee on permanent organi-

'

zation, and in accordance with his suggestion the following

named gentlemen were unanimously appointed: Dr. T.

C. Mendenhall, Washington, D. C. ; Prof. Benjamin F.

Thomas, Columbus, Ohio; Dr. Louis Duncan, Baltimore,

Md.;Dr. S. P. Thompson, -England; Prof. E. Hos-

pitalier, France; Dr. A. Lindeck, Germany; Dr. A.

Pdllaz, Switzerland.

The Chairman: I am at liberty to call upon a

gentleman to say a few words to you in connection with

the electrical part of the World's Fair as seen from a

foreigner's standpoint. The gentleman whom I shall call

upon is undoubtedly known to us all by reputation. He
is a man who has combined in himself not only pure

science but its application; a gentleman who has been a

worker in the field for many years. I call upon Prof.

William E, Ayrton, of London, England.

Prof. Ayrton was received witti warm applause as he

came forward to respond. He addressed the congress as

follows;

Prof. Ayrton's Address.

There is one thing which I certainly am not, which Prof.

Thomson has told you I was; namely, a foreigner; for no
Englishman can possibly be a foreigner in America.

In asking me to say a few words about a stranger's—not

a foreigner's—impression of the electrical display at the

exposition, I imagine that the committee of the congress

considered it was desirable to precede the more solid meal
of mathematical technicalities which we electricians are

compelled to feed upon by something a little light; and
therefore it has fallen upon me to supply the radishes and
the caviare which form the first course of the intellectual

banquet which the committee has provided for you.

In order that one may judge of this country, it is most
important to free one self from the conservative prejudices

so common to an inhabitant of the old world. I have

therefore endeavored as far as lay in my power to look

upon things here with an open mind. If by chance any of

my conclusions may seem a little pointed, I ask you to

remember that caviare is made intentionally a little piquant

to stimulate your appetite for the more solid dishes that

will follow.

Chicago is a long way from the sea, and therefore a vast

territory has to be croased before one can get here. The
stranger's impress'ons of the electrical display of America
begin to be formed long before he arrives at the White
City. The glow lamps which he sees lighting even y our
scattered houses, the arc lamps which he sees burning in

your country lanes, the electrical tramways rapidly carry-

ing the working population of your cities into healthy

suburbs in the evening when their day's work is over

—

all these fill the stranger with admiration, and he feels

pleased to know that you have no Board of Trade to

control your affairs. However, when in a city like Balti-

more he finds that the roads which are destined

to become electric have been converted

into Alpine mountain passes by the construction of

electric tramways; when he sees jumbled up on the same
posts telephone, telegraph and high-pressure electric light

wires, sometimes with insulation a little defective, he be-

comes reconciled again to the dominion of Whitehall

and he takes comfort to himself in the thought that high-

pressure transformers are not stuck like flies on the

house- walls in his own country. When he learns that the

load on the down town electric mains in New York is at

a maximum at two in the afternoon, his mouth
waters at such a paying load-line, and
he would rush to take shares in such a pros-

perous undertaking except for the recollection that

I or a 10 per cent, dividend come to much the same thing

when there is no currency whatever to pay the dividend

declared. In Pittsburg, Cleveland, Lynn and Schenectady,

the stranger is much astonished at the courtesy with which
he is shown every detail in a factory as well as at the mag-
nitude of the undertakings. His expectations are roused
to such a pitch that he expects when he reaches Chicago to

find an electrical display which will cast all previous elec-

trical exhibitions in the shade.

Well—take this stranger into the electricity building
blindfolded, so that his judgment may not be warped by the

glories of the outside surroundings and leave him there for

awhile. If he be candid and if he can muster up courage
to say a word which might cause pain to those whose kind-

ness has made them dear to him, he will say that he is a

little disappointed. He is disappointed that the world has
not better answered the invitation to show in the electricity

building what it could do. If he is an Englishman, he is

not only disappointed, but rather ashamed of his country.

Even looking at the electricity building from a purel
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American standpoint, if you wilt allow me to say so. I do
not think the exhibits inside quite do this country
justice. Wc huvc all heard of arrangements
that are being made to uttli/c 300,000 horse power
at Niagara— llie greatest engineering feat probably that the

world has ever seen—but In the exhibition, I think I am
right in saying thnt not a model or a plan c:in one lind of

the work that this country is doin^, and which will, when
accomplished, redountl to Its praise. It might seem a sm>ill

thing, compared with that, to transmit a little over a

hundred horse power km} miles with a conimercinleiricicncy

of 75 percent.; but ;it Frankfort the stranger really did

see that done; and although that was but a small thing

compared with what Am rica is doing at Niagara, one
would like to have seen something on the spot. In other

words the stranger feels that the real electrical display of

America is not in the electricity building, but In every

street where there arc, trolley wires, in every town and vil-

lage where there are electric lamps; and where is the town
in this country where there aro none?

Hut if ihe stranger be thoug'itful, he is not disappointed.

At Frankfort It was what was inside the electrical build-

ing that da//.led his mind. At Jackson Park it is what is

outside the electricity building that rivets his attention.

One feared that the bustle and hurry of this country
would not allow time for the appearance in the programme
of the development of the cultivation of those charms that

Americans come to Europe to witness; but when I saw
your exhibition, when from the top of the man-
ufactures building I looked down at night on
that "'court of honor," on that tracery of electric

lamps, more beautiful in its rc.Tlizition than could have
been even the dream of the writer of the Arabian Nights,

then I felt sure that in that great living hospitable heart

which throbs in the breasts of the all-practical, go-ahead
people of this country, there must be some nook where
lurks the belief that powerful as is machinery, all-power-

ful as is electricity, the song, the poem, the echo of the

statue that lives when the bones of its creator have
crumbled into dust, are even more powerful still in forming
the history of humanity.

Hut your exhibition makes me hope that the love of art

and beauty for their own sakes, which we have hitherto

regarded as the heritage of poor and oppressed races like

those of Italy, Hungary and Russia, will becon:'e the
heritage of this great free nation.

There is one exhibit in the electricity building which
struck me very forcibly—an exhibit which does not appear
in the catalogue— and that is the young American electri-

cian. Deeply interesttd as 1 am in the teaching of the
application of science to industry, nothing could have
pleased me more than to see the value that you electrical

engineers of this country attach to the bright lad who has
had good college training, and while great feats have been
achieved and are being achieved by veterans like Edison,
Gray, Elihu Thomson and Wcstinghouse and others, you
trust the development of your electrical enterprises in the
hands of those whose skill merits your confidence and
whose youth does not cause you distrust.

As one grows older, age. like electric self-induc'ion,

wipes out the minor ripples in the current of one's past

life, but certain prominences though rounded by time, are

never obliterated. In tlie current of my life there will

ever be one epoch towering far above all others—the epoch
labeled ''Chicago, 1893."

The Chairma>j: I am sure that I am at liberty on the

part of the congress to tender the thanks of this body to

Prof. AyrtOQ for the charming address he has iust de-
livered. Perhaps there is one remark that I should make
which occurred to me while he was speaking in regard to
the plans and arrangements for Niagara. I do not know
that they are completed, and I ^believe Prof. Forbes has
them in charge. Prof. Ayrton r'eminds me that he actually
did speak of Englishmen not coming up to the mark, so
he wishes it to be inferred that that remark is borne out in

this instance.

Prof. Mendenhall, from the committee on permanent

organization, reported the following officers, who were

elected by a unanimous vote:

Permanent Officers.

Honorary president—His Excellency Dr. H. von Helm-
holtz of Berlin, Germany.
Permanent chairman— Dr. Elisha Gray of Chicago,
Vice-presidents— Edward Weston, United States; W,

H. Preece, F. R. S., Great Britain; Prof. E. Mascart,
member of the Academy of Science, France; Dr. Voigt.
Germany; Prof. J- Sahulka, Austria; Prof. Galileo Fer-
raris, Italy; Piof. H. Weber. Switzerland.

Permanent secretary— Prof. F. B. Crocker, New York.

The list of vice-presidents is incomplete because of the

non-arrival of representatives from other countries who
have signified their intention to be present. Upon their

arrival the list of vice-presidents will be completed.

Chairman Thomson escorted to the president's desk

Dr. von Heimholtz, the honorary presidentelect, who was
received with cheers and a rising salute by the congress.

Chairman Thomson introduced the eminent scientist as

follows:

It now becomes my most pleasant duty to present to you
the honorary president selected by the congress, a man
whose name and fame are really known wherever science
is taught; a man whose varied achievements in all de-
partments have made him the type of the man of general
science; a man whose work has gone (o make many of the
sciences what they are to-day— one of whom it would be
difficult to Sly whether in optics, in sound, in electricity,

in the laws of motion and the conservation of energy
he had done the most work. An optical congress
might claim him, a congress of music and sound might
claim him; and a congress of electricians has claimed him,
^nd we have him.

It Is to his fundamental itudlet 00 the laws of fluid

motion, on the lawn of connervation of energy, that we
electricians must look. Thc«c titudicn, carried on long
ago, luld the foundation for the work of olhcrti who came
after him. Wc lind much of the work of evcti Ihc great
m:istcr, M»\wcll, dcpcmling on ihc lubom of the gentleman
whom I am to present to you. I now have the honor to
pre*tent to you as your honorary president, his excellency.
Dr. von lletmholt/..

'Ihe congrcsH again ro<ie and saluted their distlnsulMhcd

honorary president, who, when the cheering subsided, ad-

dressed the body as follows:

Dk. von IIki.miioi.T'// Aodrkss.

I muHt say that I am almost overpowered by the exces-
sive honor which you have given me, for I arn not quite
sure that I possess the merits necessary to fill the dlstin*

guishcd pnsltinn to which you have calird me. I have
been occupied with electricity, that is true. It may be
that in your selection here you have given to old age the
privilege of being honored more than usual, even if the
merits of the individual are doubtful.

I think I am the most aged of the electricians who arc
present here. The beginning of my career was at a time
when the phenomena of electricity were apparent only by
the most delicate experiments in the laboratory. Where
we to day move great machines of the mightiest power, in

that old time when I began to study electricity wc could
only move little magnetic needlts suspended on the finest

silken thread that we could obtain. We balanced two
such needles on the opposite poles in order to get any
token of an electric current, or even the most
delicate index of electrical current, such as was
obtained by Volta from the frog. He could do nothing
but make an oscillation or contraction. He could not
move the slightest apparatus, but he saw that there were
visible currents. At that time wc had no constant electro-

motive force. We were obliged to work with simple bat-

tery elements of copper and zinc without sulphate of cop-
per, and elements which altered with every movement;
which had in the first instance a great electromotive force

and then went down, down, down, so that in some in-

stances there was scarcely any force at all, or only traces

of the former force.

Now all that is changed. In the beginning of my
career, we knew nothing of the great discoveries of Fara-
day of induced currents, which have developed now into

currents that can drive the mightiest machines.
The present generation— if I may include myself in the

present generation—the present generation has seen a
greater development of science of every kind, and princi-

pally of electric science, than any generation before it.

The history of the world and the history of science has
grown very rapidly during our lifetime. It is a great
pleasure for us old men to see now what electricity has
reached in its new stages and to admire the newest devel-

opments which are collected on this festival occasion here
in your great exhibition. Permit me to thank you for the
great honor you have conferred upon me.
Chairman Thomson: I am sure that the congress will

join me most heartily in the wish that Dr. Von Ilelmholt/.

may for many years to come be included in this generation
that he may live to see the granderaccomplishments which
are to be achieved without doubt in our favorite science.

I have no need to introduce the next gentleman. Dr.
Gray, to the Chicago public. He is perfectly well known
in the city here as the type of the practical inventor and
scientific man. He was prominent early in working out
systems of transmission of int'^Uigence. I remember,
personally, that when I was a mere boy I saw an exhibi-

tion of his harmonic telegraph, which interested me
very much indeed. It came some years before the tele-

phone, and if the telephone had not come I am cer-

tain that the electro harmonic telegraph of Dr.
Gray would have been doing a large amount of work to-

day. But Dr. Gray not only invented the harmonic tele-

graph but he has also been connected as an early pioneer

with the invention of the telephone itself. I remember
seeing at that early exhibition of which I spoke, one ex-

periment which gave such promise of talking that it al-

most sounded as though it did talk. It was an experiment
in which Dr. Gray simply held his hands on a little zinc

cylinder and the sound came from his fingers or the cylin-

der—a contact vibration. The sound was given at the

other end by a diaphragm, and breaking and making con-
tact very similar to the Rice telephone, but the sounds
were so near talking that I thought there was very little to

be done to make it talk. Dr. Gray very soon after that

did that thing which would have made such an instrument

talk.

Dr. Gray has presented to the world, after a long siege

of hard work, the telautogr.aph, which is certainly a

marvelous instrument; one which enables us to take up a
pen at one station and produce a written record or drawing
—in fact, to produce any system of lines you chose—at a
distant station, several instruments being operated at the

same time.

There is no one more ntting to preside as permanent
chairman of this congress than Dr. Gray. He has had the

arrangements for the congress for a ver>- long time in his

hands, and he has worked faithfully and energetically to

have the congress as successful as possible. I can testify

to that personally, having been in communication with

him. I now have the pleasureof introducing to the congress

your permanent chairman. Dr. Elisha Gray.

Chairman elect Ciray was received with hearty applause,

in response to which he said that he was not going to make

another speech. "I wish simply to heartily thank this

congress," he said, "for the honor that it has conferred

upon me, for it is an honor to act in this capacity, even

though it be a subordinate one. It is an honor to act in

connection with one who is so distinguished as the gentle-

man whom you have made your honorary president. I do

not need tolntroducc to this congress the vtct-prefldeot
from (^Jrcal Itritain, because wherever on esrth the tele-

graph extends and where the science of ctcctiiclty Is

known, everybody know* William M. Prccce. chief cogl-
necrof the Ixindon (>oital lelcgraph system. I will call

upon him lo «ay a few words to this congress."
Vice president I'recce was greeted with cheers, upon ibe

subsidence of which he addressed the congress as follows:

W. II. I'kKK' r'l Ai>iiicKss.

I feel very highly honored in having confrrred op-m
me the ponition of vice prcsidcnl for thai very tiny little
spot on the ocean that i% called Great Hrltaln- This Is
not the first tirne I have cro%*ed Ihc Ailantic. This l« not
the first congress that I have attended in America. This
is my third vUit here, and I have nrvcr yet left these
shores empty handed. I have always taken something
away with mr; not Mirrcpiiiiously, for I think It will be
acknowledged that wc in Kngland have always handsomely
paid for that which wc have taken from you.

I have the greatest possible hopes for the success of this
congress. Congresses do an infinity of good. They make
us all travel on Ihe same track. Wc never gel shunted Into
wrong quarters If we rely upon the ideas that have been
inculcated at these congressea. Kleclricily in all itsbranchet
Is cosmopolitan. As your chairman implied, it has nn
geographical limitations. It knowt no nation. It has but
one language; and the object of our meeting here is to try
to make that language a little more perfect. Its growth
and history have been guided by the princip'c of continuity
and by the principle of evolution, and wc arc here 10 show
how the modern electrician has planted ihc ideas of
Franklin and Henry and Faraday and .Maxwell and
others on the history of the present, while wc are still

working hard to cultivate those seeds planted
at our feet by such men as I lelmboHz. But
there is one other function that a coogrcsi fulfill*, and
one which I trust we will all do our best to fulfill, and that
is to secure amongst ourselves that alone which makes life

pleasant and happ>— feelings of friendship and of amity.
In my small career I have found that the friendships made
abroad at these congresses have been lasting, and 1 can
look around me here and sec several of those whom I have
mtt at other congresses, and whom I know that I shall be
able to call my friends as long as we exist.

One of the earliest lessons that I learned in this !ei«on-
teaching country was this: Never prophesy unless yoo
know. Now, I will venture to prophesy this: That when
in future ages men shall look back to the annals of history
to discover those epoch-marking events that have made
history, there will be no assemblage of electricians that
will be more indelibly engraved on the marblcsof time
than this great Electrical Congress of 1893. held in Chi-
cago.

Chairman (iray introduced Vice-president E. Mas-
cart of France, who delivered a brief address in his

native tongue, thanking the congress for the honor con-

ferred upon him and prophesying the greatest good to

come from the deliberations of the distinguished scientists.

The congress then adjonrned until Tuesday morning at

10 o'clock.

BaN'.'UET T»j FOREir.N DELEGATES.
The social feature of the occasion will be the dinner at

the Grand Pacific Hotel on Thursday evening, August
24th, when the delegates from foreign countries will be
entertained by the American electricians. This assem-
blage promises to be a most nouble gathering. The
reception committee is composed of Profs. Rowland,
Mendenhall, Carhart, Nichols, Elihu Thomson. Barker,

Houston and Gray. The committee ha%'ing in charge the

arrangements for the banquet is composed of F. W.
Parker. B. E. Sunny. F. S. Terr)- and W. A. Krcidlcr.

Rapid Transit Plans for Boston.
During the K-ist year the subject of securing improred

methods of rapid transit for Boston and its many snbnrbs

has occupied considerable attention, and many plans have

been under consideration. In the fall the city will decide

whether it will accept the plan proposed by the Legisla-

ture. It is provided that the city shall acquire the pri-

vate property necessary for the opening of an arenue some

five miles in length in which an c'evated railroad shall be

operated by the person or corporation offering the dty the

best terms. The road, "its branches ami extensions,

lands, structures, rails and other property connected iritfa

the realty and situated in the city ol Boston." shall re%xrt

to the city at the expiration of the period for which the

contract is made, which can be at the longest fifty years.

Mayor Matthews has instructed the city engineer to pre-

pare plans and estimates, with the view of assisting the

voters to understand iust what they are to vole upon.

The election will be held in October and a majority of the

legal voters of the city will be obliged to express their ap-

proval of the measure before it becomes opcratire.

In the event of the success of the proposed measure it

will be incumbent upon the Rapid Transit commission to

proceed at once to lay out an avenue for the proposed

elevated railway. This aTcone, according to the provi-

sions of the law. will start from Causeway street and ex-

tend to Franklin Park, having a width of not over thirty-

five and not less than twenty-fire feet, sufficient for a two
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track elevated road to be buill thereon. It is further pro-

vided that on that avenue there shall be no surface rail-

road track, and that the avenue shall be kept open for

pedestrians, carriages and vehicles. Another provision

allows the building of a subway under the avenue to ac-

commodate surface cars, providing the commission shall

deem it advisable. There is nothing in the bill to prevent

the building of more tracks above the elevated tracks.

Another important provision in the bill is that the com-

mission shall also investigate and determine the best

method of providing other lines of elevated railroad be-

tween or in the suburban cities and towns, either as

branch lines or as separate lines, and shall especially con-

sider a route to Cambridge, a route to Milton, a route to

Matapan, a route through Charlestown to Medford, also a

branch line from a point at or near Alford street in

Charlestown to Everett square and Maiden, also from

some point at or near Charlestown square to Chelsea; also

a branch line from some point at or near the junction of

Shawmut avenue and Tremont street to the Marine Park,

South Boston, and shall determine the routes and report

fully to the next Legislature. Concerning the cost of the

work a member of the committee says:

There is no question in my mind but that it is safe for

the city to undertake this project. Few people, I take ir,

understand how well the city of Boston is protected under

the bill. Hitherto the West End Street Railway company

has paid a corporation tax to the state of something like

$300,000 per annum. Boston, to be sure, has benefitted

by it, but so has every other city and town in the common-
wealth. Now what does this bill provide on this very

point? It says that the corporation tax of all street rail-

roads and elevated railroads operating in Boston shall

be paid t3 the city of Boston. In other words the board

of commisioners of sinking funds of the city of Boston

shall establish a sinking fund, and the following moneys

shall be paid into said sinking fund. I quote from

section 24 of the rapid transit bill; "First, all rentals

or sums received from the corporation operating ^ny

elevated railroad, or any street railway in said city.

Second, all moneys or securities deposited with the

treasurer of said city under the provisions of this

act, and forfeited to said city. Third, the taxes speci-

fied in this act upon the corporate franchises and upon the

property of elevated railroad corporations operating an

elevated railroad in the city of Boston, and of street rail-

way corporations operating a street railway in the city of

Boston." All the city is required to do under the bill is to

lay out the avenue. Whatever corporation secures the

contract must pay for the building, equipment and main-

tenance of the elevated stiuclure. It will cost the city of

Boston, all told, between $5,000,000 and $5,500,000,

This, of course, includes the cost of the new Charles

River bridge, estimated at $i,5oo.oco. The probable cost

of the elevated road itself from Causeway street to Dud-
ley street will be $1,500,000. According to the committee's

estimate it will cost about $350,000 a mile to build this

•Jevated structure, and about $150,000 a mile (or equip-

ment, making a cost for construction and equipment of

$500,000 a mile.

Determining the Efficiency of Trans-
formers.'

By G. Claude.

Testing transformers by the classical method with the

wattmeter constitutes one of the most delicate measure-

ments in industrial electrical work. The necessity of
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FIG I, DETERMINING THE EEncIENCV 01-" TRANSFOKMERS.

comparing two quantities that are very close at the point
of full load, each reading being obtained by independent
instruments, leads to serious errors if the instruments have
not been carefully standar''ized or if the slightest mistake

is made in the readings. When the mor,t minute precau-

tions arc taken absolute accuracy may be reached, but the

method is not one that is easily followed in all places and
the requisite instruments are not always at hand.

Many measuring methods nowadays are employed
which are based not on the principle of ascertaining

directly primary and secondary powers, but of finding the

difference between the two powers, that is of ascerla ning
the lost power. In the measure of the lost power errors

may be made that are relatively targe without destroying
the substantial accuracy of the result.

This lost power in a transformer resulting from hystere-

sis, Foucault currents or Joule effect is transformed
wholly into heat. If the heat be mc.surtd by arranging
the transformer in a calorimeter dcsig.]e(l for the purpose
the lost power may be ascertained. The application of
this method appears difficult because of the necessity for

Xh'liidmlric fChdriijue.
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special apparatus and for the predetermination of the

specific heats and weights of the different elements,

water, oil, iron, etc.; finally considerable time is necessary

for each measurement, in order that a temperature prac-

tically uniform throughout the interior of the entire mass
may be obtained.

I have resorted to a method of this general description

that is long enough, it is true, but still it is not laborious,

and no complicated apparatus is needed. While the

method may be somewhat inexact in theory it can yield

results that are sufficiently accurate. It is, however, appli-

cable only in restricted limits, that is to say, when the

capacity of the transformer does not exceed three or four

kilowatts, and especially when the transformer is insu'ated

with oil.

The transformer being located in a spot where the tem-
perature is constant, its normal temperature (go to 60 C).
while the secondary circuit is open, is determined by
thrusting the thermometer into the oil. When this read-

ing is ascertained at the end of seven or eight hours for a
transformer ot four kilowatts, the latter is charged to its

highest capacity, which is noted approximately.

The temperature in the new condition is then ascer-

tained; in modern transformers it is from lo to 2o degrees
higher than the previous reading. The resistances shou'd
be located outside the room, so that their heat may not

affect the temperature of the transformer. To avoid use-

FIG 2 DETERMINING THE EFFICIENCY OF TRANSFORMERS.

less waste the energy can be consumed in feeding lamps,
cutting them into the secondary circuit by means of a
special switch.

The temperature and the power being noted, a continu-

ous current, taken from the exciter if necessary, is substi-

tuted for the alternating current; from 203 to 300 watts is

sufficient. One can easily measure the power consumed
by means of an ordinary voltmeter and ammeter. The
temperatures are measured as before, the thermoneter
remaining always in the same place.

With these elements the curve, Fig. i, can be plotted,

the temperatures being represented by ordinates and the

watts lost by abscissre. It is sufficient to determine on
the curve the two points A and B, which correspond,
the one to no load and the other to full load, to ascertain

the loss in watts for each of the two cases. It is not
necessary to make tests for any intermediate points, for it

is known that the loss in the iron is practically constant
for the different loads, and is consequently represented
(Fig. 2) by a line parallel to the axis, passing from the

point Alt considered as the point of no load. The total

loss will be obtained by adding for each intermediate load

a supplementary ordinate Y=KE-. The curve of the lost

power is then a parabola passing from the point M to N

,

which corresponds to the full load. Having constructed
this curve it will be easy to pass to that of ths efficiency.

As I have already remarked, the principle of this

method is inexact, for if the conditions of cooling are the
same with the alternating current as with the continuous
current, the conditions of the heating are not identical,

but the disadvantage is minimized by the fact that one
waits for an equilibrium in temperature before taking a

reading. This corresponds in the two cases, in conse-
quence of the great calorific conductivity of the mass, to a
similar internal distribution of temperature. Besides it

may be said that a very small variation in the efficiency

will manifest itself by a very large variation in tempera-
ture. Let us take an example. A transformer of 4 kilo-

watts capacity has, we will say, an efficiency of g6 per
cent., which corresponds to a loss of 160 watts and to a
temperature of 70". If the efficiency falls only i per cent.,

i. e , to 95 per cent., the lost energy would increase from
160 to 2co watts, and the temperature would increase 7 or

8 degrees. It follows that the result can be approximated
with sufficient accuracy.

I have applied this method to testing a Thomson-
Houston transformer of 4,500 watts capacity, and I have
reached precisely the results given by Fleming for this

type of transformer. This is a decided argument in favor

of its accuracy. It is apparent that this method cannot be
substituted for electric methods, properly so called,

especially when rapidity is desired; still it is capable of

performing good service in cases where sufficient apparatus
is not available, and for this reason I have called attention

to it.

A process has been developed for converting blende
(sulphurated zinc) into soluble salts of zinc and electrolyz-

ing the latter in an electrolytic bath. The cathode is

formed of zinc or another metal not affected by the pro-

cess; the anode is of iron or other metal not zinc. The
electrodes are separated by a porous partition. The
cathode is surrounded by a water solution of a zinc salt;

for instance, sulphate of zinc obtained from sulphurated
zinc by chemical or metallurgical means. The anode, on
the other hand, is surrounded by a solution whose positive
component is a salt of the metal employed as anode, and
whose negative component is of the same acid as that in
the zinc salt to be eleclrolyzed. Wheu the liberated acid
forms during electrolysis insoluble salts by combining with
the anode, the above mentioned porous partition is siip-

pressed, and both the cathode and anode are surrounded
by the zinc salt to be electrolyzed.
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New Incandescent Lamp.
The accompanying cut illustrates the new "Maggie Mur-

phy" lamp, which has just been brought before the public

by the Pennsylvania Electric Engineering company, Penn

Mutual building, Philadelphia. The construction of the

lamp, as shoji^n by the cut, consists of a receiver made
partly of glass and partly of cement. The cement is

placed in the neck of the bulb, through which the lead-

ing-in wires pass. It was found in making the experi-

ment that it was very difficult to overcome the softening

of the cement, caused by the heat from the leading-in

wires which are made of iron. This is obviated by the

placing of four small discs on the leading-in wires, two on

each one, which are insulated from each other by means

of two mica plates, one above and one below. These

dies radiate the heat from the leading-in wires to such an

extent that disintegration of the cement stopper is impos-

sible, and the lamp is rendered the coolest burning lamp

on the market. It is without doubt a non-infringing lamp,

by reason of the receiver not being made entirely of glass

and the conductors not passing through the glass, both of

these points being sustained by Judge Wallace in the case

of the Edison company against the Sawyer-Mann lamp.

Franklin Storage Battery Plant.

The Franklin Electric company, of New York, has re-

cently completed what is probably the largest storage

battery installation in the East, at the large print works of

Worthen & Aldrich, at Passaic, N. J. The equipment

consists of sixty Franklin cells, each having a capacity of

1,000 ampere hours. These cells measure 10 by

12 by 24 inches, and are placed in a rack, as shown in

Fig. r. The solution is covered with a preparation of

oil to prevent fuming. The cells were specially manufac'

tared by the Newton Rubber company, of Boston, and

are constructed to maintain 200 16 candle-power lamps

and 8 2,000 candle-power arc lights. The plant has been

operated since its formal acceptance, April 1st. The bat-

tery is constructed on the La Plante type. The mechan-

ical construction is such that all liability of the plates

buckling or short-circuiting is avoided. It is charged by

a Riker multipolar dynamo, having a capacity of 150 volts

and 80 amperes, which is run direct from the main line of

shafting.

A very complete switchboard was furnished by the

Fnnklin Electric company, of special design, illustrated

in Fig. 2. It is arranged so that the batteries or dynamo

NEW INCANDESCENT LAMP.

or both can be thrown on to the house circuit, there being

a separate line to each of the three floors in the factory.

The meters used are magnetic vane, manufactured by
Queen & Co., those shown in centre of cut being in cir-

cuit with the storage batteries, while those on the outer

edge are in circuit with the dynamo. The switches were

furnished by the Electric Engineering & Supply company
of Syracuse, N. Y.

A cut-out governed by the field of the dynamo automat-

ically connects the battery with the dynamo when the

electromotive force is sufficient for charging, which also

automatically breaks the circuit when the electromotive

force of the dynamo falls below charging point. The
wiring throughout this plant consists of the Grimshaw
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wire of the heaviest insuliition. ami the carrying capacity is

such there is less thin one tenth per cent, tirop. llryanl

fusible cutouts arc placed on each lamp.

The plant was tiesl^ned by V. K. Irving, electrical

engineer of the I'VankMn company.

The New Beacon Incandescent Lamp.
A new incandescent lamp has been placed on the market

by the Heacon Vacuum Pump & Klectrical company of

Hoston, which is already attracting considerable attention

EDWARD E. CARY.

and which has received favorable consideration at the

hands of experts who have witnessed its operations. It is

claimed that this lamp does not infringe existing patents,

but that this is not the only feature which commends it to

the users of incandescent lamps. It has many advantages

in form of construction, it can be cheaply made and its

operation thus far has sustained the claims of its makers.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

In the accompanytnfi; diagram the general coni'ructlon

of the lamp Ih illustrated. The glass globe of the lamp //

is provided with a shoulder 01 /i, upon which rents a thin

disk of mica (
'. The dink serves as a support for a body

of cement /J, which is poured, in a fused state, upon It,

completely liiling the upper part of the neck of the lamp.

This cc-mcnl it of a novel componitlon and Is not only ab-

solutely impervious to air itself, but, It Is said, makes an

eipiilly air ti^ht union or joint with the glass surface of

the tamp neck. It h able to withstand the temperature (o

which It is subjected In the operating lamp without leaking

or giving olT any gases or vapor whatsoever. The Icading-

in wires A' /.', which arc of iron throughout, pass through

this cement and through the mica disk (', but nowhere

touching the glass of the enclosing globe, and arc con-

nected with the iilametit or burner /''at (r (r. A second

disk of mica // is located within the neck of the lamp

globe and rests upon the sliouMcr A*. The disk //acts as

a rcllcctor and throws back the heU of the filament, there

by keeping tlie cement plug from being affected.

Upon the leading in wires between the two mica di^ks

are placed small bodies of metal /,/././.. called radiators.

They are so called because they take up the heat of the

leadicg-in wires and disperse it by radiation, preventing it

from being carried into the cement plug. They arc a very

neat and effective device for the purpose which they ac-

FIG. I. FR.\NKUN STORAGE BAITERV PL.VNT.

No platinum is used in the construction of the new lamp,

nor is the enclosing globe made entirely of glass. The

neck of the lamp is closed with a fusible cement which is

of a nature entirely distinct from glass. The leading in

\vires do not pass through glass. The only substance other

than cement used in closing the neck of the lamp is a sup-

porting disk of mica. The new Beacon lamp is the inven-

tion of William E. Nickerson and Edward E. Gary, whose

portraits are presented. The former is the me':banical and

chemical expert, and the latter the electrical expert of the

Beacon company.

NEW DEACON INCANDESCENT LAMP.

complish. The lamp neck is surmounted by a cap or base

M of the ordinary kind, fastened in place by plaster of

paris, and to which the leading-in wires are attached by

soldering at iVA'. While the lamp is burning the cap and

socket are nearly as cool as when it is not in operation,

and the candle power holds up in the same manner as it

did in the old "Beacon" lamp.

In this connection a few words regarding the gentlemen

whose experiments and researches resulted in the produc-

tion of this lamp will not be amiss.

Edward E. Gary was born in Albany, N. V., in 1866.

His early life was passed in New York and Brooklyn. He
graduated from the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute in 1S34,

and was in the years 1383-5 private assistant to Prof.

Robert Spice of Brooklyn. Three years were then passed

as assistant in the Newark laboratory of Edward ^Veston.

In iSSS he entered the employ of the Westinghouse com-

pany and remained in the Pittsburgh lamp factory three

years. June 1S91 found him engaged on special tilament

work in the Twenty-third street factory of the Westing-

house company in New York city. At this time he saw an

opportunity for future advancement with the Beacon com-

pany and took charge of the lamp manufacturing depart-

ment of the business, which position he still holds. Mr.

Gary is thoroughly master of the art of incandescent lamp

making.

William Emery Nickerson is of old New England stock

and was born in Provincetown, Mass., November 5, 1S53.

lie graduated from the high school of that place, and later

107

from the MastachuieUf Invtllutc of Technology Id 1876*

In the dcpaftmcnt of chemistry. Me was for stvcral years

instructor of the chemical laboratory of the institution, and
private axtlstant (o I'rof. Nichols, now dcccawd. for whom
he did a large amount of workon analysis of water from

many parts of Massachutclt*, and of atr from schools,

prisons, and railway trains In ihe Interest of (be State

Hoard of Health. In the years 1677 40, hv gained a rep-

utation among the leather manufjic uters having head-

(juartcrs In Iloston, as an expert In maitem rclaiio|E to the

WILLIAM EMEKY NICKERSON.

leaching of tan bark, the estimation of tannic actd, and

other matters pertaining to leather minufacturc from a

scientific point of view. For some time he practiced as an

analytical and consulting chemist, and spent a number of

years in mining in the^old belt of northern Georgia. Al-

though educated as a chemist, he has had a large expe-

rience in applied mechanics, having designed and built an

extended variety of machines and mechanical appliaoces.

lie has given agreat deal of a'tention to inventions and

improvements, and his name appears upwards of a hundred

times in the list of American patents. He has also familiar-

ized himself with patent office practice. He discovered

the principles on -which the non-mercorial vacaumpampof

FIC. 2. KKANKLIN SIORAGE BATIERY PLANT.

the BiacoQ compiny operates, and is the petfecior acd

chief inventor of that machine. The Beacon compaojr

looks principally to him for the solution of its mechaoical

and chemical prob'ems. He does not claim to be an elec-

trician, although he is bj no means ignorant of electrical

matters.

A meeting was held recently at the office of R. Jerome
Aiken. 232 Sr. PanI street. Baltimore, to organize the

Domestic L'ght & Power company of Baltimore. The
meeting was attended by a number of persons from Balti-

more and Washington, and the csp'tal stock of $50,000.

with which it is proposed to star: itie company, was sab-

scribed. Another mteting will be held soon for the elec-

tion of officers. The company proposes to furnish elec-

trical equipment for incandescent lighting and for t^e

operation of machinery of one horse power and less.
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Genoral Electric Company's Affairs,

According to the New York Sun, the new company to

retire the floating debt of the General Electric company is

practically completed. Although the details of the plans

have not yet been announced, it was learned on good

authority to-day that the new company will be entirely

distinct from the G=neral Electric company, and that it

will probably be known as the "Tramway and Illumina-

ting Trust." One of the officers of the General Electric

company said:

'President CoHin and the other members of the com-

mittee in charge of the matter are not in the city to-day,

and therefore no absolutely e.\act information as to the

details of the plan can be obtained.

"It is in substance, however, as follows:

"The new company will have either a preferred stock or

debentures of |4,o 0,000 or $4,500,000 entitled to 6 per

cent, dividends, and .$«, 000,000 or $4,50",ooo of common
stock. These will be issued upon securities in the General

Electric company's treasury.

"All of the preferred stock or debentures has been un-

derwritten or provided for in other ways. The common
stock will be given as a bonus to the holders of the pre-

ferred stock or debentures. In the transfer of the securi-

ties mentioned the General Electric company will lose

nothing but their prospective values.

"Many of these securities were purchased by the

General Electric company at very low figures, and I

believe that within a year they will have greatly appre-

ciated in value.

"At any rate there area sufficient number of bonds and
securities of the highest class to guarantee the required

amount of interest to the holders of the new stock.

"These securities will be put into the hands of trustees

who will sell them at the most advantageous opportu-

nities. The number of trustees has not yet been definitely

settled, but there will be either three, five or seven."

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York No':es.

New York, August 19—Oathe 17th inst. the reply of

the Manhattan Elevated Railway company in regard to

the terms offered by the Rapid Transit commissioners was

received by the commission. The resolution of the com-

pany was to the effect "that it is the sense of this board of

directors that, owing to the present disturbed financial

condition of the country, it is deemed unwise on its part

that it should at this time assume or make any new large

contracts or extensions of its lines of road." The commis-

sion at once passed a counter resolution, which set forth:

"that in view of the recent action of the directors of the

Manhattan Railroad compiny, with respect to the proposi-

tions made to that co.npany for the extension of its lines,

all negotiations with the Manhattan company be and are

hereby abandoned," and furthermore, "that the commis-

sion do promptly proceed to adopt an independent route or

routes and are independent system of rapid transit." The

action of the Manhattan company is a great disappoint-

ment to those who began to hope that relief for the

overcrowded passenger traffic of the city was at last in

sight, and has aroused much indignation. It is now pointed

out that from the first of the recent rapid transit agitation

it was to the interest— from a purely

selfish point of view—of the Manhattan company to scare

off every p05siblfe competitor until it could at last get con-

trol of whatever additional facilities might be ordered

upon as nearly as possible its own terms. It may never

be known what part the Manhattan company had in the

defeat of the underground plan, but that its opposition

caused it to be shelved there is but little doubt. Mayor
Gilroy openly says that the company has now acted in bad

faith, and that its action is an outrage on the Rapid Transit

commission and the municipality. He declares "there

mu>t ht no mire dilly-diUyin^ with this greedy corpora-

tion." While discountenancing personally the undertak-

ing by the municipality of the building of a rapid transit

line, he admits that the time has come when this city must

seriously consider the propriety of building a permanent

rapid transit railroad, which will give ample facilities be-

tween the upper and lower ends of the city. If this ob-

ject cannot be accomplished by private capital, he is "pre-

pared to assist those who believe that the construction of a

rapid transit road should b^ made a municipal enterprise."

It is very unlikely that private enterprise, with the

inevitable and formidable opposition at all points of

the Manhattan company, could be induced to take up
the scheme, and there is a strong feeling that that task

willcven'.ually be as-iumsi by the city. Controller Myers,

who has always opposed that idea, states that events have
driven him to the conclusion that no adequate means will

ever be found to transport citizens over the long distances

b'iiwecn their homes and their places of business except by
municipal construction. He estimates that the required

road could be bu It by the city for $50,000,000, borrowed
at 3 per cent., or an annual charge of |i, 500, 000; whereas

any road built by private enterprise at the same cost would
entail a charge of 12,500.000 a year. Now that the unan-

imous verdict of the public on the action of the Manhattan

company has been pronounced, the company professes

that its resolution was not intended to put an end to the

negotiations with the commission, and it will consider any

further proposition as soon as the improved financial con-

dition of the country warrants such a consideration.

A well known member of the stock exchange has ex-

pressed the opinion that the worst of the panic is now
over, thanks to the gold arrivals from abroad and the

restoration of the gold reserve in the treasury. It was to be

foreseen that immediately money reached a premium in

this country gold would be imported from Europe, but

none the less the stringency in the money market and the

prevailing panic have been the severest experienced by the

United States since 1873, when the stock exchange was

closed and most of the banks suspended. He regards the

panic as the natural result of an abuse of credit, and too

much competition, boih in finance and industry. The
Sherman law also had its effect. It frightened foreign

creditors, caused them to call in their loans, thus forcing

an eiHux of gold, which made people hoard gold and every-

thing they could. A third and important contributory

cause was the dissemination of alarmist rumors, such as

the circular of a well-known firm made public a week ago,

in which New York banks were censured for refusing to

remit currency to Chicago. In all probability the crisis

will have the effect of moderating competition and restrict-

ing the abuse of credit which brought it about.

The Manhattan Electric Light company has begun suit

against the city for $56,571.35 damages caused by the

removal of its pole lines and overhead wires in December,

1889, and January, 1893, during one of Mayor Grant's

crusades against the overhead wires. The company

places the value of the pole lines destroyed at $4,852, the

cost of putting in 2,341 lamps, which had to be abandoned,

at $23,410, and the loss of business because no subways

were provided for its wires at $28,092.

One of the results of the strong feeling of indignation with

which the reports of the last electrical execution at Auburn

were received is the probable postponement of the execu-

tion of Martin Foy, the Saratoga murderer, who was sen-

tenced to be put to death by electricity at Clinton prison

during the week commencing August 28th. Since the

breaking down of the dyoamo used to kill the negro Tay-

lor, the warden of Clinton has been fearful of the repeti-

tion of such an accident at the Foy execution, as the dy-

namos used in Auburn and Clinton are both of the same

make and capacity. The Clinton warden wants to take no

chances, and has asked Gov. Flower to postpone Foy*s

execution until some time in October. In the meantime

the second electric plant, capable of generating 6,000

volts, which has been ordered to be used in lighting the

prison, will be put in operation.

There has been waged oi the poles of the Electric

Light company of Ridgewood, N. J., a very lively war.

About a week ago a Mrs. Van Vleck, who owns property

at a prominent corner of the village, ordered her hired

min to cut down a pole that had been erected in front of

her residence by the employes of the Electric Light com-

pany. The pole was instantly replaced, and a notice was

posted by the c:)mpany offering a reward of $25 for the

conviction of any person caught cutting down any poles

belonging to the company. Mrs. Van Vleck stood to her

guns, and had the pole cut down again, this time amid

the cheers of a large crowd of people. The next move of

the company is awaited with interest. W. F. O.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Milwaukee, August ig,—The appointment of a re-

ceiver for the Northern Pacific railroad is the subject of a

great deal of interest in Milwaukee, as one of the receiv-

ers, H. C. Payne, is vice-president of the Milwaukee

Street Railway company, and as the owners of the North-

ern Pacific are the principal owners of the electric light

and electric railway plants of the city. The insolvency of

the Northern Pacific caused a great deal of apprehension

regarding the future of the North American company.

This company is a heavy holder of Northern Pacific stock,

and it practically controls the Milwaukee Street Railway

company. The apprehension increased when North

American stock fell from 4^- per cent, to 2^ per cent. The

North American company controls the street railway lines

of the city. Its capital stock is $5,000,000, and the North

American company, on May 31, 1S93, owned $2,888,000

of it. The plan of organizition included the issue of $10,-

000,000 of 5 per cent, thirty year consolidated mortgage

gold bonds, of which $1,503,000 was to be reserved for

meeting underlying bonds. Of the balance $7,000,003

was to be offered for sale at 97^ per cent., or taken by the

syndicate at g2j per cent., and $1,500,000 was to be re-

served for future requirements. It is understood that the

attempt to float the bonds were far from being success-

ful. It is estimated, however, that the total interest

charges foriSg3 will be $425,000, and the net earnings

are estimated at $550,030. Mr. Payne says that the

Northern Pacific development will have no effect on the

Milwaukee interests, as the two orginiz itions are entirely

separate.

The Northwestern Electrical association recently held

its annual convention at Madison. The following officers

were elected: President, Carroll Collins, of Green Bay;

vice-president, C. C.Page, of Oshkosh; and secretary and

treasurer, T. A. Pamperin, of Oconto. Daring the ses-

sion, E. L. Debell, of Sheboygan, read a paper on Cor-

liss compound engines; George A. Farwell, of Waukesha,

talked on "Gas Engines Applied to Electric Light Work,"
P. H. Korst of Racine discussed the average charges made
and methods of charging at northwestern central stations,

and H. C. Thom, of Madison, talked about the business

end of electricity.

The Milwaukee Street Railway company has concluded

to surrender the franchise to build on North avenue from

Fond du Lac avenue to Twenty-seventh street. Instead,

the company will build under another franchise from the

corner of Lisbon avenue and Twenty-seventh street on

Twenty seventh street, to North avenue, thence west

on North avenue to the North avenue station of the St.

Paul railroad.

The common council of Reedsburg has decided to con-

tract with Fairbanks, Morse & Co., to furnish electric

lamps at $175.

By order of the court the plant of the National Electric

Manufacturing company of Eau Claire will be sold by Ralph

E Rust, the receiver, to the highest bidder, on September

4th.

Some of the members of the Milwaukee Common Coun-

cil propose to compel the street railway companies of the

city to employ a watchman at all points where the street

car lines cross the steam railroad tracks. The railway

crossing tenders, the aldermen think, are not sufficient for

the safety of the public.

The Howell avenue extension of the Milwaukee street

railway, extending from Kinntckinnic avenue to Oklahoma

avenue, has been opened. The extension is more than a

mile long. The work of building the line one and a half

miles farther south to the town hall in the town of Lake is

progressing.

The employes of the Milwaukee Electric street railway

recently made a demand for an increase of 3 cents an

hour, making 19 cents an hour. The latter wages are

paid on the other lines of the city. When the demand was

submitted to Superintendent Melms, he told the men that

the company would like to increase their wages, but

could not do so, as the lines were being operated at a loss.

The men accepted his answer without murmuring. On
the other lines, it is reported, wages will be reduced, but

the officials deny the rumor. C.

New England Notes,

Boston, August 19.—The report concerning a Provi-

dence trust company as connected with the sale of General

Electric assets is denied. Officers of the only two large

trust companies in Providence stamped the statement as

utterly false.

The death of Col. Louis W. Burnham last week has

cast a gloom over Boston electrical circles. Col. Burnham

was vice president and manager of the Electric Gas Light-

ing company of this city. He had been connected with

electrical pursuits for over twelve years, and, in fact, was

one of the pioneers in this industry. His illness was sud-

den and his death entirely unexpected. He had made all

arrangements for a trip to Chicago, where he intended to

spend his vacation at the World's Fair. Funeral services

were held August nth, and his remains were taken to

Palmer for interment. He was the active agent in the

company with which he was interested, and had built up

an extensive business. He was born in the town of Can-

terbury, Conn., in 1831. His first work was along educa-

tional lines. After that he became interested in life in-

surance, and became the New England manager of a

prominent New York concern. He attained success in

this business, but in 188 1 his attention was turned to the

then budding electrical industry, and since that time he

has been prominently identified with it. Through out his

life Colonel Burnham had occupied responsible positions.

He founded Burnham's business colleges in Rockford, Hi.,

and Springfield, Mass., and held professorships there

for some time. He was at first president of the electrical

Gas Light company, but after a few years of its existence

he assumed the more trying position of vice president and

general manager. He leaves a widow and three children.
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A son, W, W. Hurnham, Is now treasurer of the comp.iny

with which his father was connected.

The best known tcle(;rapher In New ICnKlimd, Timolliy

J. Clifford, died at his home in Charlcstown last Friday.

For fifteen ye;irs he was employed by the Western Union

at Its main oHice on .Stale street, and for five years he was

its chlel' operator. Later, he was in the employ of Kid-

der, Pfjubody & Co. He had been brouKht in contact

with most of his craft in New Kn^Iand, rind was univer-

sally popular, lie was buried August I2t'i at 1-ewlston,

Me.

There is a serious war in progress at Nocih Ablution,

Mass., between the New York, New Haven & llartford

Railroad company and the Abington & Rockland Klectric

railway company. The electric road is practically com-

pleted, and is all ready for use, except the connection

which is to be made over the steam railroad tracks. This

connection the railroad companies will not allow to be

made, and their opposition renders useless over eight miles

of road and prevents the construction of the Urocklon

branch. The railroad npp icd for an injunction against

the Electric company, but was refused. Oespite this It

has kept up the warfare. It has kept several engines and

a gang of men on the spot several days prepared to resist

any attempt of its adversaries. Yesterday both companies

had assembled large gangs, and active hostilities broke

out. In the struggle two men were shot and twelve others

serious'y wounded. The conflict finally resulted in the

victory of the electric railway ai\d the withdrawal of the

large forces who had disputed them for two weeks. The

selectmen of the town were powerless to preserve the peace

and invoked the government to call out the Brockton

militia. The appearance of Chief Wade and a large detail

of police were necessary before law and order were restored.

The selectmen of Abington had given a permit to the elec-

tric road people to iay their rails, but, despite this, the

steam railroad authorities had ordered a blind track to be

laid. The selectmen at once ordered this to be pulled up,

but the roadmaster refused to obey the order. Thereupon

the road commissioners of the town were called into action

They assembled a gang of seventy-five men and started for

the crossing. On their arrival there they found Division

Superintendent Sanborn of the N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.

on the spot. The road commissioners' men went to work

to tear up the blind track, but Mr. Sanborn ordered them

to desist. He was supported by a gang of his subalterns,

but the work still went on and then the riot began. Mr.

Sanborn was knocked down and both parties began throw-

ing stones. Some one rang an alarm and the fire depart-

ment was soon brought to the scene. Lines of hose were

quickly laid, but before the water was turned on the crit-

ical moment of the day came. One of the railroad men

rushed at a fireman who was holding the nozzle of his hose

which he was about to play on the rioters, and aimed a

blow with an axe at him. but before the blow could fall

the line of hose stifTened with the rushing current, and the

assailant was knocked prostrate by the stream of v ater.

The railroad men were temporarily repulsed, but they soon

plucked up courage and returned to the fray with such a

shower of rocks that the firemen began to fear for their

lives. The police then drew their revolvers and the firing

began. This had the effect of cooling alt the hoc headed,

and the officers seized the opportunity to make some

arrests. The sheriff read the riot act, but it fell on un-

heeding ears. Railroad workmen began the work of

barricading, but rumors of reinforcements for the police

beginning to fly about, and also of action by the courts,

reason asserted itself once more, and at 3 o'clock news

came that Judge Bjnd of the superior court had granted

an injunction restraining the railway people from inter-

fering with their electric rivals. The flying of stones

caused much damage to property near by, many windows

being broken, and the postoffice building much injured.

The latter fact may cause the riotors more trouble than

anything else. Superintendent Sanborn and a few others

were arrested, and will have to answer in court later.

To-day the electric road is the master of the situation. It

has sworn in loo constables, and will proceed to lay its

track by the authority given them by the town officers.

J. C. E.

PERSONAL.
A. A. Forman, general manager of the Iron Mountain

Electric Light & Power company, is in Chicago attending

the Electrical Congress.

Joseph Wetzler of the ELxlrica I Engineer, New York,
is in Chicago attending the World's Fair and electrical

congress and renewing his acquaintance with the members
of the electrical fraternity in the West.

J. M. Denaiston has been appointed general agent for

the R. D. Nuttall company, maaufaciurer of gears,

pinions, liraritigH and IroUcys. Mr. UcniiiHton will be
l(H:;itcd at 8i)2 Monadiiock bulldini;, (.'hicago,

(Icneral Manager IL M. Nlcholn of the lona Klectric

company of Boston was Icmlcrcd (he congratulalionn of

hK many frlrnds upon tlte twenty-fiflh annlverfiury of hifi

miirriagcal the home of hln father-in-law, J. 11. John-ton,

at Tyngsboro, Mass , August lolh. A urge party wa«
present, Mr. and Mrs. Nicliols rccclv ng their guests in

the wedding dri--is worn Iwcnty-five yearn prcvltjuH. 'i'hc

gifts were numerous and costly. Among thonc prcHcnt
was Mrs. John C. Young of Manchester, N H., who
signed the wedding ccrlincate. We hope Mr. and Mm.
Nirhois will see the day In celebrate their golden anniver-

sary.

Two important acquisitions to the force of the Street

/uiiiwiiy (liizt-i(i\ Chicago, arc announced in the current
issue of that journal. (Clarence K. Stump, formerly vice-

president of the Street Knllwav Publishing company and
business manager of the Stn-tt A'aiiwny Journal, haH aiso*

cialed himself with the Street Naihuay dtxztttc }x% fis presi-

dent and general manager. Mr. Stump has a wide ac-

qu:iintance among electrical people as well as In the Btrccl

railway field. J. W. Dlckcrson will hereafter be associated

with hilwartl llaldwell In the editorial management of the
GaZf-ttc. Mr. Hickerson is an exptrienccd newspaper man,
and has a host of friends in the electrical and street rail-

way field. He was formerly connected with the Westkhn
lOl.KC'lRlcIAN, fiiectricify and the Street Railway Jourtml

On Tuesday, August rslh, M. J. Sullivan and Miss
Frances Read were married at Frecport. III. W. H. Fitz-

gerald, th<; well known Chicago lawyer, acted as best man,
and Miss Essie Read, a sister of the bride, was bridesmaid.
The ceremony was witnessed by a large gathering, includ-

ing a parly of Chicago friends of the groom who journeyed
to Frecport m the private Pullman car "Mascot."' Among
those in the party were Prof. J. P. Harrett, chief

of the department of electricity of the World's Fair,

and Col. J. W. HIaisdell, general superintendent
of the department. The Gallery Exhibitors' club,

of which Mr. Sullivan is secretary and treasurer,

was represenied by (Jeo. V>. Clark, of the Reliance
Gauge company of Cleveland. Others in the partv weie
P. S. IJemis Jr.. P. II. Catey, A. P. Eckert, E. H. 'Harri-

son, F. S. Gassaway, Edward Sullivan, brother of the

groom, Miss Mary Sullivan, sister of the groom. Mi'-s M.
F. Barrett, Chicago, and Miss Augusta Long of Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The ceremony was performed at 3 o'clock,

the bridal party returning to Chicago that night on the

Great ^Vestern Railway. Mr. Sullivan was recently ap-
pointed western manager of the Electrical World,

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Atwood Electric Head Light company, St. Louis, Mo.;

ca ital stock. .$125,000; to manufacture electric lamps,
etc.; Edward B. Roth, Eighteenth and Market street, St.

Louis, Mo.

Youngstown. Park & Falls Street Railway company,
Youngstovvn, O. ; capital stock, ^50,000; operating street

railway by steam, electric, horse or other motive power;
Horace Smith, Youngstown, O.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
An electric light plant is being erected in Alexandria,

Ind.

An electric lighting plant is to be established at New
Westminster, B. C.

A system of electric lighting will be established at York
Beach, Me., next spring,

A new electric light plant will shortly be built in Fruit-

vale, a suburb of Oakland, Cal.

The citizens of Smyrna, Del., have voted to issue bonds
for the purpose of building an electric light plant.

A new electric lighting plant is to be put in at North
Platte, Neb. The city has issued bonds to build the

plant.

A new electric light plant will be put in at \Vashinglon,
N. J. The work on the power house will be commenced
at once.

A private concern has been granted a franchise to erect

poles and string wires for electric lighting purposes at

ReynoldtoD, Pa.

The Franklin, N. H.. Gas & Electric Light company
has under consideration the installation of a plant for in-

candescent electric lighting.

The city electrician of Little Rock. .\rk.. has reported

to the city council that ^32,005 will be required to make
needed repairs on the city's electric light plant.

The common council of La Crosse, ^Yis., has taken
steps toward the establishment of an electric lighting

plant. The city now uses 15S lights, and it is the inten-

tion to start a plant producing 200 lights and capable of

being increased.

The city engineer of Cincinnati has been instructed by
the city council to prepare plans for lighting Eden Park
with electricity, also G Ibert avenue from Court street to
McMillan street, and Windsor avenue from Gilbert avenue
to Kemper Lane.

An ordinance is pending before the city council of

Columbus, O.. to grant a franchise to the Columbus
Electric Light & Power company for the purpose of
maintaining electric lights and furnishing heat and power
for both public and private use.

The city council of Caigary, Canada, invites len-

ders for lighting the town by electricity for a period of

one to five yean. Tendcr% mutt %tatc the yearly price
per arc llfEhl, llifhl* of 1 200 candle power csch, all nfifht
service, and aliio ihc price prr liifhi for an additloaal
number required by the council.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
The ^orwalk. Conn . Tramway company will neat

»prlnt( buihl llnca lo New Canaan, Wevtport. Kotoa
Point and Stamford.

Aompinyof New York caplUtUi* ha* been formed
for the purpose of building an electric railway line from
Edlnboro lo Kric, Pa.

A project in on foot to build an dec rlc railway from
Martinez, Cal., to ihc Mhambra Springs. It \% alio pro-
posed lo lijfht Ihc vlltagc by clecttlclty.

The St, Paul, .Minn., City Railway company ia extend'
ing ItH line on Rondo h'rcel and )« chanKing Itt Eait
Seventh Ntrect cable Into an electric line.

A compiny has been formed at Atchlton, Kao., lo
build and opcra'r an clcctrx fitrcct railway line, and If

asking a franchise from (he city council.

The ChtcajOtS: Centra' Indiana Elecirlc Railway com*
pany will begin elevating \\% track* acme ten mjlef out
from Indianapolis and mainuin an elevation Into the
city.

The lUliimore, M J., Traction compiny wilt bolld an
electric line to Glyndon, ten mile* distant. The rrad will

bp run from I'ikesvillc to Kci^lerstown and from there 10
Glyndon.

The city council of Streator, III., hat been uked for a
franchise 10 construct and operate an electric railway 00
streets in the city. The total lengih of the line will be
about two and one-half milci.

Otto Stallman and Stephen A. E^tes are asking the city
council of Salt Like City lo grant them a franchise for
operating, either by electric or cable. Ja street 'railway ijoe
on various streets in the city.

The North Shore Electric Railway company has about
completed its line to the center ol Evanston, III. The
Evanston council has granted it permission to cut through
the park at Orringtoo and Davis streets for farther extend-
ing its lines.

The Augusta. Ga., Electric Railway company has asked
for a franchise to extend its lines on several of the city
streets for hauling freight to the various warehouses as well
as carrying passengers. Special motors will be bailt ex-
pressly for the purpose.

The stcckholders of the Milwaukee A: Wauwitosa mo-
tor railway have decided to change the power of the road
between MiUaukee and Waujvatosi. Wis,, into an elec-
tric line. Tne company also coa'emplates building a
line from Milwaukee to North Greenfield.

The Union Elevated railroad of Brooklyn, N. Y., after
competing for many months, with steadily increasing loss.

with the new trolley cars which parallel its lines, will
shortly abandon steam as a motive power and substitute
electricity. It has not yet been decided whether the trol-

ley or storage battery sjs'em will be employed, but the
indications point lo the latter, it is said.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Wisconsin Electric L^ght & Power company, of

Milwaukee, Wi?., will build a factory for the manufactore
of dynamos at Layton Park.

The Western Electric Heating company has been iocor*

porated in Minnesota with a capital stock of $t,000,000.
The company will be located at St. Paul.

At Rochester, N. V., a company has been formed to
manufacture electricity for the production of heat and
power, which will be known as the Central Light & Power
company. The directors are: F. W. Elwood, E. W,
Stoddard, J. D. Butts, George Wilson and others.

It is proposed by certain city officials of Cincinnati. O.,
to organize a board, to consist of the city electrician and
two other ofBcials, to examine electricians and give certifi-

cates of competency, such as are required of stationary

engineers. Ic is proposed to have six degrees of certifi-

cates—d>namo tender, first and second-class outside and
inside wiremen, and inside helper.

The employes of the incandescent lamp department at

the Thomson- Houston works at Lynn, Mass., were told

last week to secure other positions, as the department
would be closed indefinitely within two weeks and moved
to Harrison. N, J. The change has been contemplated
for some time, as at Harrison are large buildings fitted op
exclusively for the manufacture of incandescent lamps.
Extensive glass furnaces are also located at Harrison.

Sealed bids will be received in triplicate at the Water-
vliet arsenal. West Troy, New York, until September 7ih,

1S93. for building and putting in an electric light and
power plant, as fo!loA*«: Doc 60 ton electric iraTcItog

crane, one 30 ton electric traveling crane, one 3 horse
power and one 5 horse power electric motor, one jOaooo
pound gun scale. Specifications and farther particulars

may be obtained by addressing Mayor Isaac .\roo!d, com-
mander of the ordnance department.

The new Paris regulations governing the laying of elec-

tric wires by private companies forbid their locatioD in

sewers or other conduits between the curb lines. Such
wires must be laid in special conduits ander the sidewalks
on plans approved by the municipal anthorities, and to

avoid crossing the streets, except on very narrow streets.

Private companies cannot lay wires closer than 3V feet to

front walls of buildings, that space being reserred for
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municipal wires. If several private companies lay wires in

a street they must use a common conduit and share the ex-

pense.

A central station is to be established in the town of

Saragossa, Spain. Water power to the extent of 750 horse

power is available in the neighborhood. The plant at the

commencement will comprise a 300 horse power combine

actuating a multiphase machine. The electric energy wiH

then be transmitted at a pressure of 2,000 volts to two

electric motors placed near the town. These motors will

serve to operate two continuous current machines at the

pressure required by consumers. In case of a failure in

the water power, a reserve plant of engines and boilers is

to be put down. The central station of the Electricity

Supply company of Spain is now supplying current equal

to 38,666 incandescent lamps. This shows an increase of

no less than 3,760 lamps since the commencement of the

present year.

David E. Packey, of Birmingham, Eng., announces his

belief that he has discovered a "new field of astrophysical

research." This is in photographing the "electric rays"

of the spectrum. He does this by causing an electric cur-

rent to pass over the photographic negative during expos-

ure, and he obtains a "secondary spectrum." The ordi-

nary spectrum is very slightly deflected by the current, but

on development a second faint spectrum is seen of rays

wholly contained in the ultra violet portion considerably

deflected by the action of the current. It is so faint that

the other portion must be considerably over-exposed to de-

velop it. This secondary spectrum he has denominated

the "electrical spectrum," the action of the current "tend-

ing to deflect all rays in the sun's ligh: due to electric en-

ergy, and so isolate them from the rays due to chemical

energy, and always in a direction parallel to the current.

When the electric current was applied to a sensitive plate

exposed to the image of a star's light, and stationary so as

to form a trail, the resulting image was somewhat de-

flected from its normal position whenever the circuit was
complete, returning to its normal position when the circuit

was broken, and showing an increased intensity in the

chemical action at the ends of the broken trails," The
method adopted of causing the current to affect the plate

was by placing the sensitive plate with its film side away
from the object glass, and backing the film with a sheet of

tinfoil, the ends of which, projecting from the movable
back, enabled a connection to be easily made with the

wires of a bafery, thus completing the circuit. A
single two-volt cell with zinc and carbon elements com-
pleted the apparatus employed. The plates were developed

in the ordinary way with hydroquinine. Every care was
taken to prevent any false images due to reflections, hala-

tion, etc., from being confounded with the electrical im-

ages. Photographs were taken of the same objects with-

out the interference of the current as a check on the re-

sults obtained. The idea in these experiments is, appar-

ently, that if there is any definitely electrical action in pho-

tography it will be deflected by a steady current at right

angles; there would then be a sifting of the various rays

and comparison might give extra data for study of star

distances. Any celestial photograph would thus have
double value.

TRADE NEWS.
George Cutter, Chicago, reports some large sales of

simplex braided caoutchouc wire, including several large

orders for the Ferris wheel at the World's Fair.

The Electric Appliance company is hard at work on its

new catalogue, which it promises will be a model of com-
pleteness, combined with compact form and arrangement.
It is the intention to issue a very large edition, and it

promises soon to put into the hands of the western trade

the most desirable electrical supply catalogue that has ever

been published.

The Root improved water tube boiler, manufactured by
the Abendroth & Root Manufacturing company, New
York, is one of the old standard types of boiler that has
stood the test of time. It was placed on the market in

1867. This boiler is made so as to be easily repaired, and
is spoken of as being one of the most economical steam
generators manufactured. A new catalogue is about to be
issued, descriptive of the boiler, which will be interesting

and which will be sent upoa application.

The Hart & Hegeman Manufacturing company, Hart-
ford, Conn., has issued an illustrated and descriptive

catalogue that is interesting for the variety of switches

displayed, and the full details which are furniFhed of the

different styles and patterns. Snap switches ranging all the

way from 5 ampere single-pole to 50 ampere double-pole

are illustrated. A great number of flush plates are repro-

duced in this catalogue, making it one of the most com-
plete that has yet been issued. Some of the characteris-

tics of the Hart snap switch are that tbey are mounted on
porcelain only; the make and break are instantaneous;
the switch plates remain stationary and locked until the

handle has been given a quarter turn, and the actuating

spring has its maximum tension; the current passes from
one contact to the opposite contact through solid me'al
and not through pivoted joints, and the movement is

rotary in one direction by quarter turns, keeping the con-
tacts bright and free from dust and giving the maximum
length of break.

BUSINESS.
The lona Manufacturing company has succeeded to the

business of the R'^dding; Electric company. Owing to the
rapidly increasing demand for the lona electrical special-

tics, the lona Manufacturing company has removed its

factory to 336 Congress street, lioston, Mass. With
largely increased facilities for manufacturing, it will be
able to fill all orders promptly. Having in its new quarters

ample facilities for handling any amount of business, all

bills for its specialties, watchman's clocks, gongs, etc.,

which were formerly billed by the Redding Electric com-
pany, will be billed direct by the lona Manufacturing
company.

Baker & Co., the platinum refiners, Newark, N. J.,

have permanently secured the services of E. A. Colby as

electrician. Mr. Colby will devote his time and attention

toward conducting a series of experiments with a view of

assisting the firm in producing the best possible product
in its line.

William H. Bryan, mechani .al and electrical engineer,

has moved from room 56, Turner building, to room I, on
the first floor of the same building. Hereafter he will be
associated with N. W. Perkins, Jr. Mr. Perkins' ability

in his specialties of designing special tools and economic
shop arrangements will be given ample scope in his new
location.

A contract for three 1,500 kilowatt multipolar railway

generators ha? been awarded to the General Electric com-
pany by the People's Traction company of Philadelphia.

These generators will be of the same size and capacity as

the largest machine now in the power house of the

Intramural Railway at the World's Fair, which is at

present the largest dynamo in the world, and which is the

highest expression of perfection in the science of dynamo
building to-day.

The European countries are far behind this country in

the building and running of electric railways, but in the

roads that have been built the Thomson- Houston system
has been used to a very large extent. Germany has less

miles of electric street railway than the city of Lynn,
Mass., and the Thomson- Houston system is employed
almost exclusively. Of 66 electric railways in Europe,
with a milage of 300, the Thomson Houston company's
system is operated on 31 of the roads, with a mileage of

15S.

The Electric Appliance company reports that its busi-

ness in electrical house goods does not seem to feel the de-

pression that exists in other lines of electrical trade, and
is proving a valuable line to fall back on at a time when
other deparlments are comparatively quiet. The company
is building up a splendid trade in this line of goods, which
has been comparatively neglected for the past few years in

the interest of electric light supplies, and its electrical

house goods have already established for themselves a first

class reputation among the trade.

The C, W. Hunt company has an interesting exhibit in

transportation building, at the World's Fair, of machin-
ery for handling coal, ore and other material, which it

manufactures. The principal articles on exhibition are an
automatic railway, coal elevator, steam shovel, noiseless

conveyor, industrial railway, sectional track, lift, cars, en-

gines, transmission rope, boom truck, pulley-blocks, coal

tubs, etc. The company was established in 1872, and has
been long in the field. Its works are located on Staten

Island, and its offices are at New York and Chicago.

The Page Belting company factory at Concord, N. H.,

and stores at New York, Boston, Chicago and San Fran-

cisco report good sales for July and August, with an un-

usual demand for wide belts, both double and three-ply,

prompted, no doubt, by the company's exhibit at the

World's Fair. Among the large belts which it has shipped

recently, are four belts 46 inches wide for an electrical

plant at Portland, Ore. These belts are said to be the

largest ever installed upon the Pacific coast; the largest

previous to this shipment being a 36 inch belt manufact-

ured by the Page Belting company.

The American Silk Manufacturing company, manufact-
urer of silk waste products, 311 Walnut street, Philadel-

phia, has placed upon the market an article that should at-

tract the attention of all machinists in the shape of a silk

wiper. These wipers are not only endorsed by the board

of underwriters in St. Louis and Philadelphia, but are in-

variably recommended by all who have used them. They
are desirable as a matter of economy, and have proven
their superiority to waste in every way. The company is

daily in receipt of letters testifying to their merits. The
chief engineer of the United States Electric Railway,

Nashville, Tenn., states that they are invaluable to a pro-

gressive and economically inclined engineer or superin-

tendent of electric plants, and that he would not be with-

out them at any cost.

Warren, Webster & Co. have removed their factory and
offices from Philadelphia to Camden, N. J. This firm are

the patentees, owners and manufacturers of the Webster
vacuum feed water heater and purifier; also, builders and
dealers in steam and power pumps, and sole licensees

in the United States for the Williames vacuum
system of steam heating. The house has branches

in New York, Boston and Chicago, and agencies

in all manufacturing centers of this country, and
frequent shipments of their productions are made abroad.

Warren, Webster & Co. are exhibitors at the World's Co-
lumbian Exposition, and have in operation in the boiler

room of the machinery building the largest capacity feed

water heater ever built, being 4,000 horse power. It is

doing duly every hour that the fair is open, heating and
purifying feed water for from 2,000 to 4,000 horse power
as its maximum capacity, and heating this amount for the

boilers to which it is connected from 200 degrees up to 210
degrees Fahrenheit. The Williames vacuum system of

steam heating is said not to cause any back pressure upon
the engine, and is notable for its high efficiency in heating

and in accomplishing a saving of fuel. The firm's new
building is very completely furnished with conveniences

for producing feed water heaters and is, perhaps, the only

plant in the country of its kind capable of manufacturing
all the details of its own machinery.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued August 8, 18Q3.

502,695. Synchronism Indicator. Louis Bell, Boston,
Mass.

The method employed of indicating synchronism consists in
setting up by the magnetic effects of the currents of such
machines distinctive series of sound waves corresponding re-

spectively in periodicity with current waves of such different
machines which sound waves by their interference, if unequal
in period, give rise to beats, and thereby indicate audibly the
presence or absence of synchronism.

502,702. Electric Lighting System. Cummings C. Ches-
ney, Pittsfield, Mass,

502,734. Fire Alarm Apparatus. Samuel Warwick,
Madisonville, O.

502,749. Circuit Closer. August J. Oehring, Chicago,
III.

502.768. Test Circuit for Multiple Switchboards. Charles
E. Scribner, Chicago, 111.

The invention may be described as consisting of a telephone
line extending frem a subscriber's station to a central office,

said line extending in one branch to the insulated frames or test
pieces of spring-jack switches, one on each of the boards, and
another branch of said line extending through the spring and
contact of said switches to ground, in combination with a test
plug connecting with a telephone and battery to ground, said
plug being provided with a metallic portion and a portion of in-

sulating material, whereby, on inserting the plug in any spring-
jack of the line, the operator may determine whether the lioe
is connected or in use at any of the boards.

502.769. Lock Switch for Electric Switchboards. Charles
E, Scribner, Chicago, 111.

502.770. Telephone E.Kchange Apparatus. Charles E.
Scribner, Chicago, III.

502.771. Transfer System for Switchboards. Charles E.
Scribner, Chicago, 111.

The combination, with a spring-jack at one s'^itchboard of
a grounded connecting plug thereat adapted for inseition into
said jack to a terminal plug at another switchboard, an annun-
ciator thereat, a cord switch socket for said terminal piuji, and
local circuit connections extending from said terminal plug to

earth through said annunciator, the contact points of said
switch, and a source of electricity.

5'-2,772, Test Signal for Multiple Switchboards. Charles

E. Scribner, Chicago, 111.

The combination -of electrically connected test rings,

means for crossing the test rings to earth, a battery and re-

tardation coil included in circuit, between the test ring and
earth, a vibrat ng circuit breaker in shunt around the tele-

phone, and actuated by a shunt portion of the test curr nt, and
means for connecting the other side of the tleephone to a test

ring.

502.773. Testing System for Multiple Switchboards.
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, III.

502.774. Test Circuit for Multiple Switchboards. Charles

E Scribner, Chicago, 111.

In combination, telephone lines extending from a sub-station,
spring-jacks having line springs connected to one end of the
lines and test rings connected to the other of the lines and a
condenser included in the circuit between the test rings of the
spring-jacks and the line to the sub-station.

502.775. Testing Apparatus for Multiple Switchboards,

Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111.

502.776. Electric Belt. Jean H. LeCheverell, Jeffer-

son, O.

502 778. Regulator for Electric Generators. Elihu Thom-
son, Swampscott, Mass.

502.804. Electric Belt. Duane P. Andrus, St. Louis,

Mo.

502,821. Subway for Electric Railway Conductors. Isaac

LaRue Johnson, Washington, D. C.

502.824. Secondary Battery. Lansing Morse, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

502.825. Electric Switch. Lansing Morse, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

502.826. Trolley Wire Insulator. Louis McCarthy, Bos-

ton, Mass.

502,842. Electric Railway Conduit. Robert R. Zell,

Baltimore, Md.

5o2,St^6. Supply System for Electric Railways. Wilton
F. Jenkins, Richmond, Va.

502,889. Circuit Testing Apparatus. Fred S. Palmer,

Boston. Mass.

502,935. Self-Winding Electric Clock. Frederick M.
Schmidt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

502,948. Electric Arc Lamp. Luther H. Buchanan,
Pasadena, Cal.

502.981. E'ectrically Operated Elevator, Elias Marshall,

Boston, Mass.

502,983. Electric Switch, • Joseph H. McEvoy, Water-
bury, Conn.

502,988. Armature and Method of Constructing Same.
Horace F. Marshall, Lynn, Mass.

503.038. Regulation of Alternating Current Motors.
Michael Von Dolivo Dobrowolsky, Berlin, Ger-
many.

503.039. Conductor Support and Insulator. William B.

Essick, Man ley, Neb.

503.099. Multiple Switchboard System. Charles E.

Scribner, Chicago, III.

503.100. Electrical Railway Signal. Benjamin C. Leaton,

Nashville, Tenn.

503.101. Electric Rail Bond. Benjamin C. Leaton,

Nashville, Tenn.

503,106. Armature for Dynamo-electric Machines and
Motors. Schuyler S. Wheeler, New York, N. Y.

503,108. Incandescent Electric Lamp. James H. Bates,

Hoboken, N. J.
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World's Electrical Congress.
The International Klcctrlcal Gongrcss, which was held

at Chicago last week, was not only one of the most im-

portant of the many congresses held in connection with

the World's Fair, but it was undoubtedly the most import-

Ant assemblage of electrical scientists that has ever been

held. Aside from the fact that it was an ollicial rtprcscn-

tation of the countries in which the advancement of elec-

tricity has been most marked, the distinguished character

of the men who composed the chamber of delegates and

the prominence of many of those who participated in the

general congress would have made it a rcmaikablc gather-

ing. The opening session of the general congress was

reported in the last Issue of the Wkstkrn Ei.i:cTKiciAN,

and the proceedings of the meetings of the sections on

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,

and the closing meeting of the general

congress, together with the social features

of the occasion, will be found reported else-

where in this issue.

The meetings of the chamber of dele-

gates were not open to the public; in fact,

they were held behind closed doors, and
even the members of the general congress

who were not accredited delegates were

not admitted. The sessions were held at

the Grand Pacific Hotel. Although the

discussions were not reported, and the de-

tails of the meetings were not divulged by

the delegates, all agree that the best of feel-

ing prevailed. The chamber was organized

on Monday, and permanent officers were

elected on Tuesday, Prof. Rowland being

selected as chairman and Prof. Nichols as

secretary.

Probably in all the distinguished names
of members of the congress that of Dr. von

Helmholtz is the most conspicuous. There

is no doubt, at any rate, that he was con-

sidered the most eminent member of the

congress and he was treated with great con-

sideration. His election as honorary pres-

ident of the congress was a fitting tribute to

his great work, and the enthusiasm which

every mention of his name provoked clearly

demonstrated that his labors were fully

appreciated. Dr. von Helmholiz, although

advanced in years, is well preserved, as a

glance at the excellent portrait of the dis-

tinguished scientist which is presented on

this page, will show. He is an affable and

courteous gentleman and he left a lasting ^*^- ^''^'

impression upon all who had the pleasure of meeting him

in Chicago.

Dr. von Helmholtz was not by any means the only dis-

tinguished visitor. The English delegation contained

such men as Preece, Thompson, Ayrton and Siemens, and

all of these created an exellent impression. France, too,

was well represented by MM. Mascart, Hospitaller, Violle

and de la Touanne, and Italy sent as its representative the

distinguished Prof. Ferraris.

America had reason to be proud of its representation,

not only in the chamber of delegates, but also in the

several sections of the general congress. The leading

men in the electrical field in this country were present.and

the prominence they took in the proceedings was a source

of gratification to the fraternity.

A perusal of the report of the proceedings in the several

sections of the general congress, presented elsewhere,

shows that considerable work was done. This is especially

true of Section C, over which Prof. Houston presided. By
far the most interesting discussion of the congress was
held in this department on Thursday and Friday, when
the subject of power transmission was under consideration.

At these meetings there was an unusually large attendance

and the greatest interest was manifested.

During (he week there were a number of pleasant

social events, all of which arc referred to elsewhere.

Klaborate entertainment was provided for the visitors,

and many took occasion to visit the World's Fair. A
large number of the visitors remained In Chicago after

the adjournment to examine the exhibits at the fair at

their leisure.

The closing session of the general congress was held on

Friday afternoon, immediately after the last meeting of

the chamber of delegates. The members of that body

occupied seats on the platform when Prof. (Iray called the

meeting to order. When Dr. Nichols, secretary of the

chamber of delegates, announced in his report that the

henry had been adopted, the greatest enthusiasm pre-

vailed. It had been generally known that this action had

HEI.MHiiLTZ. nONORARV PRF.SUiENT WOKI.O S ELKCTRICAI.

been taken, but the reception which was given the official

announcement was no less hearty.

When the congress had adjourned the members assem-

bled on the steps of the Art Palace, in which the sessions

had been held, f.nd were photographed. An excellent re-

production of this photograph will be found on page 113

and will no doubt prove a valuable souvenir of the oc-

casion. It will be noticed that the members of the cham*

ber of delegates are seated conspicuously in the foreground,

surrounded by the members of the general congress, a

complete list of whom is presented elsewhere in this issue.

A contract has just been given by the Monument Mills

company, of Housatonic, Mass., for an electric plant

costing about $25,000, and intended to convey 300 horse
power of electrical energj' from the company's new
dam on the Housatonic river to its mill, a distance

of about one mile, to be used both for light and power.
The milt company wants about 1,000 incandescent
lights, two 40 horse power motors, three 20 horse

jx) wer motors and three 10 horse power distributed

in different parts of the works; also 15 orsoarc lights.

The plant will be unique from the fact that it will be the

first one in the country, if not in the world, commercially
installed, where arc and incandescent lights and motors
are all distributed from the same generator in the same
circuit.

Electricity at the World's Fair.
Nearly everybody connected with the electricity buildio;;

or the electrical urvicc plant at the World'* Fair was

greatly Interested in the electrical congreu ta«t week, with

the result that little beyond the ncce«tary routine work was

accomplished in electrical circle* at the fair except In feta-

tion to those features of the congrcM held at Jackion Park.

The regular lectures tn the electricity building were po«t-

poncd owing to the congre&s, and the American fnstitate

and judges' rfx>ms were practically deserted :it all time*

when the congress was in session down town. Many of

the exhibitors also yielded to the attraction of the coogreu

and could be found at the Art Institute.

The Western Klectric company^bas brought suit a;;a!ost

the (jcncral Flcctric company and certain employes for

f 10,000 damages. The charge is the re

moval of signs belonging to the Western

Electric company from the electricity build-

ing. The declaration recites that the West-

ern I^lectric company placed electric lamp,

posts in the building, all but three of them

to be equipped by the General Electric com-

pany, and that the condition of placing the

posts there was that signs bearing the West-

em Electric company's name should adorn

the posts. These signs, the declaration

avers, met with objection from Lietit. £. J.

Spencer. World's Fair representative of the

General Electric company, who endeavored

to secure the removal of the glass signs.

Finally, it says, five men, acting under the

direction of the General Electric company,

took the Western Electric company's signs

out of the posts, substituting therefor plain

glass slides. That was done, the declara-

tion says, on the night of July 17th. The
Western Electric people were enraged and

went to States Attorney Kem with what

evidence they had, asking him that a present-

ment to the grand jury be made, but Mr.

Kern said the jur}- had just been discharged.

Then they sent the General Electric company

a bill for $500 for the signs, but they say it

drew no response. The officers of the Gen-

eral Electric company deny that anyone re-

moved the signs with authority from them.

In the northeastern gallery of the elec-

tricity building there is a very interesting

collection of telegraphic and telephonic ap-

paratus exhibited by the German Imperial

PostofRce Department in connection with a
coNORKSs. complete exposition of the German system

of collecting and distributing mail matter. A portion of

this display is illustrated in Fig. 3. The central exhibit

is a model of the wire cupola of the large telephone

exchange on the comer of Orangenburger and Artillerie

streets in Berlin. On either side of this model is a

Hughes printing telegraph instrument of the latest

type and designed to be worked by lettered keys like a

typewriting machine. On the tables and stands sur-

rounding the central exhibits and bung about on the

walls are many interesting examples of the instruments

used in the telegraph service in Germany, from the crude

appliances of forty years ago to the improved instruments

in use at the present time. There are Morse recording

instruments,, old telegraphic switchboards, lightning ar-

resters, batteries, galvanometers, wires and cables, instru-

ments for measuring cable resistances, rheostats and the

like. A fine, large map of the German empire, showing

the telegraph lines and stations in the imperial service, is

also displayed. In another section of this display is an

elaborate model of a German railway mail car.

To increase the volume of business the Intramoral

Railway company has made a rate of 10 cents for a round

trip ride on the elevated electric railway instead of 13

cents from the point of departure to either 'loop, as (or-
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merly. A new station has also been opened in the south-

eastern portion of the park. It is Icnown as "CliiT

Dwellers," and is located adjacent to the exhibit from

which it derives its name.

The directly connected engine and generator illustrated

in Fig. 2 forms a portion of the plant in the intramural

power house, and this combination has probably carried a

larger proportion of the load on the station than any other

engine and dynamo in the plant. On many days,' in " fact,

this engine and generator have furnished power to all the

trains on the road. The engine is of the Hammond-

Williams, --vertical, compound, condensing-type, -manu-

factured by the Lake Erie Engineering Works of Buffalo.

It fs directly coupled to a 500 kilowatj multipolar Thpm-

son-Houston railway generator, provided with an out-

board bearing for'the armature. 'This generating set has

given very satisfaptory service, and is regarded by the

employes in the power house as a faithful stand-by.

Brazil is not regarded in the United States as a country'

engaged in the manufacture of electrical appliances, but

nevertheless the exhibit made by the Brazilians in the

electricity building, illustrated in Fig. 3, demonstrates the

fact that the most important of South American republics

is alive to the importance of electrical development and has

already made considerable progress in that direction. The_

exhibit space is located in the southeastern gallery and is,

attractively decorated. The display which it contains is

principally made up' of devices used in telegraphy, but a

model of an engine and dynamo made in the interior state

of Minas Geraes shows that a beginning at least has been

made in. original work with heavy currents. There is also

an exemplification of the fire alarm system of Rio de

Janeiro, and all the instruments shown are entirely of

Brazilian manufacture. In telegraphic apparatus there are

Morse recording instruments, lightning arresters, duplex

relays, tools for construction and repair, maps and plans of

the telegraph and cable system and samples of the under-

ground cables laid under the marshes along the Amazon.

A photograph of the telephone exchange at Ceara, in the

northern part of Brazil, is shown, and also fuses used in firing

mines and torpedoes by electricity. Included in the display,

also, are galvanometers, rheostats, switches, telephone

switchboards, circuit closers, insulators, bells and signaling

apparatus and instruments for testing cables used in firing

submarine mines. The apparatus last named was manu-

factured in the government marine hospital. In Brazil

the telegraphs are maintained and operated by the govern-

ment, and all the telegraphic goods shown were made in

the government factory. A large map of the telegraph

lines of the country forms an important feature of the

display. Capt. 1. M. de Lemos Basto is director-general

of telegraphs, and also president of the Brazilian com-

mission to the World's Columbian Exposition. He is at

present in Chicago. It is believed that great opportunity

for further electrical development exists in Brazil, and

American manufacturers may perhaps find it of advan-

tage to investigate this field carefully. There is an

electric street railway in Rio de Janeiro, which is being

rapidly extended, while a remarkable mountain electric

line exists at Tijuca. Much attention is paid to the sub-

ject of electric lighting, and it is probable that the entire

city of Rio de Janeiro will be lighted by electricity as

soon as the existing contract with the gas company ex-

pires. Abundant water power exists, and this might be

utilized by electric transmission.

Members of the Congress.
The following is a complete list of the members of the

chamber of delegates and the general congress who at-

tended the meetings:

Chamber of Delegates,

united states.

H. A. Rowland, Elihu Thomson,
H. S. Carhart, E. L. Nichols,

T. C. Mendenhail.

W. H. Preece,

W. E. Ayrton,

M. Mascart,

M. Hospitaller,

H. von Helmhollz.

A. Palai,

ENGLAND.

S. P. Thompson,

Alex. Siemens,

I'RANCE.

M. Violle,

M. de la Touanne.

UERMANY.

Dr. Lummcr.

SWITZERLAND,

M. Thury.

ITALY.

Galileo Ferraris.

ME.XITO.

A. M, Chavcf.

General
A. V. Abbott,
W. S. Aldrich,

Albert P. Allen,

Nicolous Amundsen,
George L. Anderson,
W. E. Anderson,
Prof. W. A. Anthony,
Charles G. Armstrong,
E. A. Armstrong,
B. J. Arnold,
Louis^. Auerbacher,
Brown Ayres,
F. B. Badt,

Maj. Bagneld,
Force Bain,

C. O. Baker, Jr.,

O. H. Baldwin, - -

J. Livingstone Barclay,

Prof. J. P. Barrett,

John P. Barrett, Jr.,

E. M. Barton. '

Maurice E.Bates,
Frederick Bathurst,

F. A. Baux,
R. N. Bayles,

J. O. Bayliss,

Louis Bell,

Herman Bergholt?,

Dr. E. Berliner,

E. G. Bernard.
Tames G. Biddle,

"E. W. Blake,

G. W. Blodgett,

Congress.
Francis B. Crocker,

Prof. Charles R. Cross,

George F. Curtiss,

Holbrook Cushman,
George Cutter,

C. Cutlriss,

John Daniel,

John E. Davies,

J. R. Dee,
Fred E. Degenhardt,
A. de Khotinsky,
Fred DeLand,
Thomas S. Dee,
P. B. Delany,
Richard. P. Dinglinger,

Prof. O. G. Dodge,
A.-E; Dolbear,

C. A. Doremus.

J. S. Douglas,
F. E. Drake,
L; Duncan,
G. S. Dunn,
A. P. Eckert,

Henry T. Eddy,
Dr. H. f. Eddy,
Thomas A. Edison,

Ernst Egger,
R. Eickemeyer,
Charles E. Emery,
Prof. C. G. Fairchild,

I. H. Farnham,
Ai M, Feldman,
Reginald A. Fessendeu,

Ernst Hart, , .

Gerald W.-Hart,
W. G. Harte,

C. C. Haskins,
William Haskins,
W. F. C. Hasson,
H. V. Hayes,
A. W. Heaviside,
R.O. Heinrich,

Ernest H. Heinrichs,

Felix Heitmann,
W. J. Herdman,
C. Hering,
H. S. Hering,
Edward R. Hewitt,

A. S Hibbard,
O. Higman,
L." Clarence Hill,

Dr. Gustavus Hinrichs,

Harry Hofmeister,

Maj. Holden,

J. A. Hornsby,
Prof. E. J. Houston,
W. C. Hubbard,
William J. Humphreys,
Samuel Insull,

H. G. Issertel,

E. M. Izard,

F. E. Jackson,
D. C. Jackson,
M. Jewell,

Edward W. Jewell,

Ira H. Jewell,

Rupert St. John,

C. D. Lowry,
H. S. Manning,
L. B. Marks,
James H. Mason,
William Maver, Jr.,

George M. Mayer,
L. A. McCarthy,
William McCIellan,

J. A. McCrossan,
Parmalee J. McFadden,
G. E. McFariand.
Prof. A. McFarlane,
A. F. McKissick,
C. H. Mclntire,

L. O. McPherson, '

Prof. C. L. Mees,
W. M. B. Merrill,

R.~D. Mershon,
George R. Metcalfe,

O. "W. Meysenberg,
A. A. Michelson,
F. E. Millis,

F. Moller,

J.J. Montgomery,
Capt. T. R. A. G. Mont-

gomery.
S. T. Moreland,
S. F. B. Morse,
S. D. Mott,
M. O'Dea,
John B. O'Hara,
Camille Olivet,

Max Os*erberg,

R. B. Oivens,

electricity at the world S fair. GERMAN GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT OF TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE
APPARATUS, ELECTRICITY BUILDING,

L. T. Boggs,
Dr. L. K. Bohm,
De Witt B. Brace,

Alfred E. Braddell,

E. C. Bradley,

C. S. Bradley,

C. A. Bragg,
W. R. Brixey,

L. G. Bronson,

W. G. Brown,

Pr. E. Budde,
Douglass Burnett,

John A. Cabot,

M. C. Caron D'lony, "

C. Carpmael,
William Carroll,

C. C. Carroll,

Dr. Paul Carus,

John Cassidy,

Camiilo Cerruti,

George Clapperton,

Charles S. Clark,

W. B. Cleveland,

Col. R. C. Clowrv,
E A. Colby,

A. D. Cole,
,

W. Forman Collins,

J. F. Connor,
Charles S. Cook,
Le R. C. Cooley,

A. P. Gorman,
C. L. Cory,
Thomas J. f.'r.-iegheid,

A. C. Crehore,

T. H. Crantz,

Dr. Karl Feuszner,

S. D. Field,

George Fisher,

G. C. Flegel,

S. D. Flood.

Henry Floy,

.

S. B. Fortenbaugh.
George B. Foster,

Horatio A. Foster,

Albert W. Foster,

Dr. W. S. Franklin,

Thomas French,

G. Frenzi,

Otto Frick,

H. W. Frund,
Henry W. Frye,

Tito GaUao,
T. P. Gaylord,

J. W. Glidden,

J. H. Goehst.
W. E. Goldsborough, Jr.,

W. E. Goldsborough,
G. G. Grower,
Dr. H. Cradle,

F. Grassi,

Edith Greer,

Alfred GuiUaume,
Ludwig Gutmann,
George II. Guy,
John L. Hall,

J. E. Ham,
W. E. Hamilton,
G. A. Hamilton,
C. S. Hammatt,

J. H. Hanmiar,

A. J. Jones,
F. W. Jones,

John W. Johnson,
A. L. Johnston,
W. J. Johnston,

J. L. Joyne,
Paul C. Just,

J. H. Kedzie,
W. E. Kelly,

N. S. Keith,

E. E. Keller,

Edward R. Keller,

A. E.' Kennelly,

A. L. Kimball,
Lieut. Austin M. Knight,
Henry Lafavour,

F. H. Lamm,
Prof. A. C. Langdon,

J. W. Langley,
Edgar L. Larkin,

P. W. Ltffler,

O. Lemiscb,
Hermann Lerap,
Selino Lemstrom,
Dr. Stephen Lindeck,
Charles W. Liveimore,

Dr. Walter Lobach,
Thomas D. Lockwood,
Luigi Lombardi,
Hiram B. Loomis,
Christian Lotter,

J. Love,
Prof. J. T. Lovewell,

G. P. Low,
M, D. Law,

E. F. Norton,
W. R. Paige,

Dr. Bernard Paladini,

H. C. P.arker,

G. W. Patterson,

Hans Pawlouski,
Prof. Joseph Pechan,

J. A. Pentz,

C. A. Perkins,
F. A. C. Perrine.

Nelson W. Perry,

C; A. Petteisen,

George M. Phelps,

Prof. Wm. H. Pickering,

Clayton W: Pike,

Edwin Place,

C. Pollak,

C. P. Poole,

Ralph W. Pope,
A. B. Porter,

E. L. Powers,
Napier Prentice,.

Dr. Prinzsheim,

C. Ransom,
S. Reber,
F. Reckenzaun,
George W. Redfield,

J. O. Reed,
H. F. Reid,

Ralph H. Rice,

William Lispeoard Rcbb,
E. P. Roberts,

Prof. A. J. Rogers,
Edward Bernett Rosa,

A. L. Rotch,
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H. J. Ryan,

F. Sanford,

H. B. Sawyer,

G. A. Schmidt,

A. M. Schoen,

H. Schulze,

F. Schulze-Berge,

C. F. Scott,

Lewis Searing,

E. Sederholm,
Mr. Von Selineus,

A. P. Seymour,
Mr. Shea,

S. Sheldon,
Henry L. Shippy,

Floyd T. Short,

Sidney H. Short,

"William Shrader,

Emilis Silvano,

George Smidt,

T. A. Smith,

Jesse M. Smith,

F. H. Smith.
R. A. Smith,

W. Wiley Smith,
W. N. Smith,

Benj. W. Snow,
E. J. Spencer,
Elmer A. Sperry,

L. B. Spinney,

G. O. Squier,

C. P. Steinmetz,

W. L. Stevens,

B. F. Stewart,

Wilber M. Stine,

J. O. Stockwell,

J. Stoettner,

Geo. F. Stradling,

M. J. Sullivan,

L. L, Summers,
C. H. Summers,
Capt. L. Sventorrstcky,

John Myers Taylor,

M. E. Taylor,'

George L. Teeple,

B. F. Thomas,

J. J. Thoresen.
K. Thurnauer,
Andrew A. Veblen,
Lieut. Veeder,

S. J. Verkouteren,

Alex. Von Babo,
William Wallace,
R. M. Walmsley,
E. P. Warner,
O. G. Webster,
E. R. Weeks,
F.A. Wessell,

J. West,
W. S. Weston,
Edward Weston,
W. C. Weston,

J. B. Wethrell,

Joseph Wetzler,

S. S. Wheeler,
T. C. White,
H. H. Wiegand,
Alfred E. Wiener,
W. S. Wiley,
H. D. Wilkinson,
C. H. Wilson,
A. F. Wineman,
Charles Wirt,
Townsend Wolcott,
A. M. Wright,
E. L. Zalinski,

J. E. Zeublin,

William Zimmerman,

had provided this agreeable surprise was W. R. Brixey,

of Day's Kerite, and the party that he entertained num-

bered over one hundred. A tempting lunch, enlivened by

music from the excellent German military band, was

served, and was followed by cigars and informal speech-

making. Ralph W. Pope acted as toastmaster, and he

first proposed the health of Mr, Brixey, which was drunk

with great enthusiasm. Dr. Keith, of San Francisco, was

then called upon, and be detailed many interesting remi-

niscences of the laying of the first Atlantic cable and of

the founding of the American Institute of Electrical Engi-

neers. Speeches by Prof. B. F. Thomas, of the Ohio

State University, Columbus, O., C. O.Mailloux, of New
York, C. C. Haskins, of Chicago, and George M. Phelps,

of New York, followed, and the closing event of this

pleasant day was marked by the greatest good feeling and

fellowship.

The second visit to the World's Fair was on Saturday,

and, like its predecessor, was arranged by the entertain-

ment committee, of which Mr. Pope was chairman. The

Two Trips to the World's Fair.

None the less delightful because not announced on the

programme and of a rather informal nature, the visit to the

World's Fair grounds on Wednesday afternoon was a very

pleasant incident of the congress and heartily enjoyed by

all who participated. Over one hundred members of the

congress, with a number of ladies, embarked on the

whaleback steamer Christopher Columbus at the Van
Buren street pier at two o'clock and proceeded to Jackson

Park. Arriving at the Casino pier, the first point of inter-

est was the moving sidewalk illustrated and described in

the Western Electrician of last week. After a ride

upon it the visitors inspected the mechanical and electrical

operation, which was pronounced novel and interesting.

It should be mentioned that the road is operated by

24 motors on 12 motor trucks, instead of 12

motors, as stated last week. For the benefit of the elec-

tricians the cars were stopped and then started again.

The starting load was 400 amperes, while the average

running load is 175 amperes. About 250 amperes / was

consumed after starting before the cars were up to speed.

The potential used is 500 volts. After leaving the pier

the party visited the Krupp pavilion, where the drill of

the great guns was given for the benefit of the visitors, the

general public being excluded. While in this building

Prof. E. J. Houston called the gathering to order, and

Lieut. E. J. Spencer made a little speech on behalf of the

visiting electricians, eulogizing the German exhibit at the

fair. Herr Richter, the Imperial German commissioner,

responded pleasantly, and brief speeches were also made
by Prof. Houston and Herr Lauter, the represen-

tative of Herr Krupp. The party next pro-

ceeded to the intramural power station, vphere

the great engines and dynamos were inspected

and admired, and next boarded a special train on

the intramural road for a long ride. At times during the

trip a speed of twenty-five miles an hour was obtained,

although the average rate was low on account of the regu-

lar trains ahead. About six o'clock the visitors descended

to the ground at the North Loop station and repaired in a

body to the parade-ground of the West Point cadets, east

of the government building, where special facilities for

viewing the evening dress parade were extended, largely

owing to the good offices of Lieut. Spencer, who is an old

Wtst Pointer.

After dinner the members of the congress assembled at

the boat landing north of the agricultural building, where

Admiral Barney superintended the embarkation of the

party in four electric launches. A pleasant ride about the

basin and lagoons followed, the visitors admiring the beau-

tiful effects of the electric fountains. The party left the

boats at the woman's building and marched by twos to the

Ferris wheel, in the Midway Plaisance, where all were

treated to a ride on the gigantic structure. On leaving

the wheel word was passed around that the German village

was the next objective point, and on arriving at that inter-

esting spot it was discovered that tables had been

spread in the restaurant for a lunch. The host who

Hornsby, the assistant chief, bade the guests welcome in

the name of the department. Speeches followed from

Prof. Elihu Thomson, of Lynn; Dr. Charles E. Emery, of

New York; Prof. E. J. Houston and A.J. DeCamp, of

Philadelphia. Then Prof. S. P. Thompson, of London,

was called upon, and his remarks made something of a

sensation. He first referred in eulogistic terms to the

work of the congress, saying that he had attended all the

electrical congresses and telling something of the work at

Paris, in 1881. He then good-naturedly contrasted elec-

trical practice in Great Britain and America, which

brought him to the subject of parasites on the electri-

cal industries, which he denounced in scathing

terms. He congratulated the American elelectrical

fraternity on the absence of electrical quacks, such as

had disgraced the name of electricity in England, and

alluded to the suit of Harness, the proprietor of a widely

advertised "electric belt," against the Electrical J^evie-w^

of London, and the triumph of the latter in court. He
took great satisfaction in the exposure of this sham, and

ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—HAMMOND-WILLIAMS ENGINE AND THOMSON-HOUSTON
ERATOR, INTRAMURAL POWER STATION,

members met at the Bell telephone pavilion in elec-

tricity building shortly after two o'clock, and spent several

hours in inspecting exhibits, including those of the Bell,

Western Electric and Telautograph companies. From

five until seven o'clock a reception was held at Victoria

House, where W. H. Preece, president of the English

Institution of Electrical Engineers, entertained all mem-

bers of the congress. This was one of the most enjoy-

able social features of the week. There was no oppressive

formality, but all mingled together in pleasant social inter-

course under the cordial hospitality of the host of the oc-

casion. Mr. Edison was one of the guests. In the even-

ing nearly all of the members of the party returned to elec-

tricity building. A special display of metal working was

given by the Electric Forging company, and then all ac-

cepted the invitation to a collation, extended by the de-

partment of electricity. Chief Barrett and Dr.

Hornsby doing the honors. A large party as-

sembled in the southeastern corner of the gal-

lery, where the refreshments were served, and Prof. Bar-

rett was escorted to the place of honor in the center.

During the lunch a number of speeches were made. Un-

fortunately Prof. Barrett was afllicted with such a severe

cold that he could scarcely make himself heard, and Dr.

assured his hearers that the electricians of England treated

the parasites as parasites deserved to be treated, and he

made a movement as though crushing an obnoxious

insect under his boot-heel. By this speech Prof. Thomp-

son, perhaps unwittingly, touched on a sore spot, as it is

well known on this side of the water that several manu-

facturers of electro-medical apparatus whose products are

regarded by the electrical fraternity with suspicion, to say

the least, have been admitted to the building. In fact,

one of the most prominent of this class of exhibitors at-

tended the lunch, and sat through every word

of Prof. Thompson's excoriation. It was for

this reason that a sensation was caused by

the speech. Prof. George F. Barker, of the University of

Pennsylvania, followed with a well considered speech in

which he dwelt on the progress of the art and the claims

of American electrical workers for recognition. Edward

Weston, of Newark, N. J., spoke in a somewhat similar

strain, laying much emphasis on the value of the practical

work accomplished by American electricians, for which, he

said, proper credit had not been given abroad. Then Dr.

Hornsby aros6 to defend the department of electricity for

admitting electro-therapeutic devices, which, he said, his

medical experience had taught him to look upon as entirely
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legitimate, lie said that this department of research w»^>

i
jst beginning to be carefully studied and held witiiin itself

grand poisibilitles. IVof. Thompson jumped to his feet to

say that the gentleman had nusundcrstood him; he did

not attack elect ro-lhcrapeu tics but sham cleclro-

thcrapeutics. Against the latter he was willing to reiterate

everything lha(.. he had said. This declaration was

greeted with very hearty applause, and the incident was

closed by a speech by Or, Keith, of San I'ranclsco, who

supported the position of I'lof. Thompson, which scemod

to meet the approval of nearly all present. I'rof. ISirrett

said that there were undoub*cdly elct tro-lhcrapcutic

frauds, just as he had known of frauds i i the electric

iighting and power transmission business.

Banquet to Foreign Delegates.

O-i Thursday evening an informal reception was held at

the lirand racilic Hotel and a complimentary dinner was

given by the American electricians to the foreign official

delegates to the International ICIectrlcal Congress. At 6

o'clock the visitors assembled in the parlors of the hotel,

the folbwing named foreign oflicial delegates being pres-

ent; W. II. I'rcece, Prof. W. K. Ayrton, IVof. S. I'.

Thompson, Alex. Siemens, Kngtand; M. Mascart, K.

ilospitalier, Tt'ofs. VioUe and de la Tousnne, Krance; Dr.

von Ilclmholtz and Dr. Lummer, (Icrmany; I-)r. A. Tala/

and M- Thury. Switzerland; Trof. Gillileo I-'erraris, Italy,

and r>jn A. M. Chivcz. Mexico. A complete list of the

others present is given below:

Aycr, Jas. 1. Kenneily, A. E.

Ayres, Brown Jjickwood, T. S.

Anderson, W. E. Lobach, Dr. Walter
Abbott, A V. Lemo. Hermann
Uadt, V. B. Lawry, (.'. D.
Bliis, Co. II. Lemstrom, Selira

liciell, I-'rederick Mclotyre, C. 11.

Hurnett, Douglass Macfarlane, Alex.

IWkcr.Jr.. CO. , Mendenhall. T. C.

liernard, E. G. Metcalfe, (i;o. K.

Haldwin, O. 11. McKinbck, Ceo. A.
r.,-ailey, Chas. S. McFarland, G. E.
lirown, Chas. K. Manning, H. D.
H;ake, Eli Nicholas, E. L.

Iia<er, W. E. Olivette, Camillo
H;ach, F. C. O'Dea. M.
Kraddcll. A. Otis, N. P.

lijyles, R. N. O^fens, R. B.

Budde, Dr. OHara, J. IS.

Cuuer.GiO.^ Pollak, C.

Clowry, R- C. Perry, Nelson \V.

Cross, Cnas. R. Pope. R. W.
Crocker, Francis B. Phelps, Geo. M.
Cuitriss, Chas. Perkins, F. C.

Collins. W. Forman "Page, Chas. T.
Carpmael, C. Perry, D. P.

Carnart, U.S. Patterson, George W., fr.

Dj Lind. Fred Powers. E L.
Doremus, C. A. Reed, Henry .\.

Jij^enhardt, F. E. Richardson, R. E.
Dunn. G. S. Rogers, H. R.
Dje, jis. R. Roich, A. L.

Die, Vhos. S. Re Qua Harry L.

Dc Ivhoinisky, A. Rowland, H A.

l)o\ )ear, A. E. Siubbs. Will C.

Emery. C. E." Snith Jesse M.
Edison. TnomJS A. Shrader, Wm.
Eickemeyer, R. Summers, C. H.
Foster. H. A. Sbippy, Henry L.

Flood, S. D. Spencer, Lieut. E. J.

Feuszuer, Dr. Carl Sperry, Elmer A.

Fnck, 0:to Steinmetz, C. P.

Feiguson, L, .V. Sunny, B. E.

Gray, Elisha Smith, Francis H.
Gjerreiro, J. V. Mendes Summers, L. L.

Horcsby, J. Allen Siort, Sidney H.
U imilton, Geo. A. Schu!z;-Bfrge F.

Uiyes, H. V. Terry, F. S.

Hojslon, E. J. Tischendoerfer. Fred \V.

Home. F. VV. Thomson, Elihu

Heiaiich, R.O. Thomas, Bcnj. F.
Hiwitl, EJward R. Von Bibo, Aiex.

Heaviside, A. W. Weston, Edwin
llcinricbs. Dr. Gustavus Wetzler, Joseph
Higman, A. E. Voit, Dr."

Insuli, Samuel Walrasley, R. MuUineux
Jones, F. \V. Wilson, C. H.
Johnston. W.J. Weeks, Edw. R.

Jones, A. J. Weeks, Raymond L.

Keith, N. S. Woeeler, S. S.

The banquet hall, which hai been tastefully decorated,

was brilliantly illuminated. There was a profusion of

flowers, and potted plants were arranged about the walls,

adding greatly to the general effect. At the east end of

the hall was the table of honor. A": this table Dr. Gray,

chairman of the congress, presided. He was surrounded

by the foreign delegates and a number of distinguished

American scientists. Ar another table, near the center of

the room, sat Mr. Edison and a few personal friends. The

distinguished American inventor rece ved considerable at-

tention, and many of those who had not had an opportu-

nity to pay their respects to him took occasion to do so at

this time. In fact, it appeared at one time as if Mr.

Edison was holding a reception. At g o'clock Dr. Gray,

as ti. istmiHtcr. called the members to order. lie compli-

mented them up)n the sujccHt which had attended (he con<

gress, and cxprcincd great satisfact'on at the Hpirit displayed

by the foreifciu delcgaten in acting in harmony with the

Americans throughout the procccdlngi. There had been no

bickerings, no petty jciIouhIcs displayed, but everyone

was striving to advance the Intcreiit of the science.

Referring to the progress that had been nude. Dr. Gray

describcil in a happy manner the public imprcH^ioni of the

nuny great achievements of recent yearn, in the electrical

litld. At the conclusion of hin rcmirkH Dr. (iray called

U|>on the honorary president, Dr. von Helmho'i/., who
responded b.-icllv to the toast, '•The International Elec-

trical Congress." The distinguished speaker was given an

enthusiastic reception, and his response wa^ heartily

applauded. Concluding his brief address, he said:

Wo I'",uropcans have come over here with the fcchng of

a good father rcj doing in the success of his childicn, to

which he himself could not attain, l-'urope is too narrow
for the splendid march of electrical progress, and America
has grandly performed the task set before It. We sec in

you the result of better conditions and prospects than we
have en] )yed, and we rejoice with you in ycur remarkable
advancement. Gentlemen. I drink my glasj to the great

American nation.

The next toast proposed was, "Our Guests, the OlFicial

P'oreign D^-legates." If any evidence was needed to

demonstrate the fact tha^ the congress was an interna

Toala'B Lecture

The lecture given by Nikola Trt.'a on I tiday cveolaf

wat well attended, although caljr roembcrt of the coa%tc*%

and Indlei in their company were adrmtleU. It wai held

in the agricultural assembly hall, al the cattcrn eod of

the olonade, on the Wo ld'» Fjlr ground*, and ft matt

be confcitcd that the hall wat not at all adaptrl to the

purpoftc to which it wa« put. The roomitcoovcnlcat to ma-
chinery hall, however, and u the electricity and compre««cd

air employed in Mr. Teala'a cxpctlmentt were obulncd

from the latter building, thla fact probibly accounla (or

the election, The subject of the lecture wat "Mechan-
ical and Electrical Oicillator«," and it related to an ca-

tirely new field of Invcttlgatioa In which Mr. TciU li

working. It would be an Injuitlcc to attempt lo outlloc

the lecture without a complete and revi«cd report, arcom*

panied by drawings, but it may be ttatcd that the mafa

idea \% the production ol aUernating curreittt by Inter-

cepting the iioes of force lo a magnetic field by an arma-

ture which rapidly vibratcv or o«:illatei. Instead of utlllz*

ing the principle of rotation, ai la done in all rxUtios

dynamos. To actuate this armature Mr. Teila used com*

pressed air, although of course %tcam couM be employed

as well. The lecturer claimed for currents produced by

this means that the periodicity was abiolu'ely constant

and unaffected by the rate of vibration. The audience

FIG. 3. ELECTRICITY .\T THE Wf'Rl.n's FAIR.

tional affair, the responses 10 ihia toast would have settled

the question. The gentlemen who were called upon to

speak to this sentiment were: W. H. Preece, M. Mas-

cart and Prof. I'erraris. Each spoke in his nativi lan-

guage and all were accorded a hearty reception. Mr.

Preece's remarks were particulirly happy and he gained

for himself the distinction of a tirst-ciass after-dinner

speaker. Other gentlemen were called upon for speeches,

including Piofs. Ayrton, Houston. Thompson, Men-

denhall, Lummer, Thomson, Carhart and Rowland and

T. D. Lockwood. Aj elTort w s made to in-

duce Mr. Edison to address the giihering, but

he persistently refused. The mention of his name was

greeted with applause, which wis renewed se%'eral times

when he was vainly called upon for a response-

He seemed to enjoy the occasion thoroughly, and

followed the speakers with close attention. Before

the party broke up. Dr. Gray was commended for

the e.^cellent work hi had done in connection with the

arrangements for the congress and the entertainment of

the foreign delegates.

B:tAZrLI.\N EXmUlT. ELECTRICITY ttlLDINC.

was sympathetic and enthusiastic and applauded beartiljr

at intervals. I', is hopcJ that Mr. TesU will socn prepare

an authorita'iive account of these interesting investigations

for publication.

The municipality of Puerto Principi, Cuba, has been
putting in an electric light plant. The whole plant, which
consists of two 750 light alternating dynamos, with lamps,

sockets, transformers, and everything ntcepsary for a com-
p'ete electric light plant, has been purchased froai the Royal
Electric company of Montreal. A commercial company in

Port au Spain. Isle of Trinidid, are also negotiating wiih

the Royal Electric company for an electric plant similar to

this-

Canadian Electrical Association.

The third convention of the Canadian Electrical Asso-

ciation, to be held on September 12th, 13th and M'fa. at the

Industrial E.xhibition as ociatioo's bailding, Toronto,

Canada, promises to be of unusual interest. The lirst day's

proceedings comprise the president's address, secretary-

treasurer's report, reports of committees, discussion of

general business, a paper on "Some of the Causes ol In-

terruption to Telegraph Circuits, ' by F. C. Robertson,

Toronto, and a paper by A. C. McCalium of Peterboro on

"Water Wheels." On the second day the nomination and

election of cfificcrs will be held, followed by the reading

and discussion of these papers:

"The History of the Telephone in Canada," by L. B,

McFarlanc. "Electrical Education," by E. B. Merrill.
* Direct Connected Dynamo? and Scam Engines," by John
Lington. "E'cctric S:reet Railways." by E, Carl Breit-

baapt.

The third day will be devoted to sightseeing around

Toronto, including a trip to Niagara Falls, •^'aecoston and

Chippewa. _^^__^_^^_^

The Franklin Srreet Riiijvay ompany has been incor-

porated to build an electric railway frodi Franklin. Pa., to

Big Rock bridge. The presiden: of the roid is Alexlnder
H. McKevey. Wanen. Pa.
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A MKMHER of the electrical congress made the rather

startling assertion last week that there was not a practical,

eflficient. working long-distance power transmission plant

in the United States. The statement was made at one of

the sessions of Section C and was not contradicted. Is it

true? We are loth to believe that such a sweeping charge

can be demonstrated, but it is undoubtedly a fact that the

great compan'ei have paid insufficient attention to this

very important subject. These companies have devoted

considerab'e energy to exploiting long-distance apparatus,

bat the engineering side has been, in a measure, neglected.

There is a growing demand for the electric transmission of

water power, particularly in the West, and an earnest

effort should be made to overcome the many difficulties

that beset the path of the engineer who endeavors to sup-

ply this need.

on a paying basis, and that it was increasing in popularity,

although the northern terminus of the road is not com-

pleted. When the road is extended to Seaforth it is be-

lieved that there will be much additional travel, as this

popular resort is now a mile from the northern end

of the road. In the sixteen weeks' work upon which

the figures in the report are based, 1,370,742 passengers

were carried, which is at the rate of about 4 300,000 per

annum. The general depression in commercial circles has

had a curious effect upon the business of the transporta-

tion companies operatin?: lines along the wharves. Usu-

ally the roadway fringing the docks is so blocked with

carts conveying merchandise as to make quick vehicular

traffic impossible. At present this traffic is so light that

the omnibuses have been able to make very fair running

time. This, coupled with the extraordinarily fine weather,

has no doubt given them a larger proportion of the pas-

sengers than will, with ordinary conditions, fall to them.

After paying all expenses and deducting ioterest on de-

bentures and the dividend due on the "preference capital,"

a balance of over $15,000 is reported. The stockholders

of the company are thoroughly satisfied with the results

thus far obtained.

Liverpool's elevated electric railway seems to be thor-

oughly appreciated and patronized. At the first annual

meeting of the stockholders statistics were presented in

the report which showed that the road was being operated

Circulars have been issued by the United States civil

service commission announcing that "there is a demand

for more fourth assistant examiners in the Patent Office

than the civil service commission is able to supply, and the

commission, therefore, desires to make known this fact to

as many students in colleges and other competent persons

as possible." It is further announced that a pamphlet

containing sample question.s, and also the dates and places

at which examinations may be taken, will be furnished to

those who desire to become applicants. In addition to the

regular dates and places of examinations, as given in the

schedule, the commission will arrange to give the examin-

ation on September 7Eh in Boston, New York, Philadel-

ph'a, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis and Omaha, if there are

applicants for these places.

It appears strange that such a circular should be neces-

sary. It has been claimed that the examining corps of the

Patent Office at Washington is developing into a training

school for patent lawyers, that impecunious students,

without experience or ability, take advantage of these po-

sitions to secure a knowledge of procedure in patent litiga-

tion at the expense of the government, and that when they

become well equipped for the duties of patent solicitois,

they retire from the service and devote themselves to pri-

vate practice. Patent lawyers of experience claim that this

state of affairs greatly impairs the efficiency of the depart-

ment. It is suggested by them that the compensation for

competent examiners be increased so as to make the posi-

tions desirable. Officials of the patent department have

recognized these facts, and they have urged before Con-

gress changes in the system and provision for improved

Friends of the Erie canal will assemble in New York

City next month, when it is expected that several proposi-

tions looking to the improvement of the service on this

waterway will come up for consideration. One of the im-

provements proposed is that the canal be deepened and

that the lockage capacity be doubled. It . is claimed that

at least twelve feet of water on both the Erie and Oswego

canals is demanded to meet the needs of commerce. It is

claimed that this improvement would mean the practical

abandonment of the grain exporting trade in Montreal,

Boston, Baltimore and Philadelphia; that this immense

traffic would be transferred by canal to New York; that

many of the ocean vessels now plying between these and

other ports and Europe would abandon them and go to

New York for their cargoes; that the large warehouses and

elevators in New York and Brooklyn would again resume

their former activity, and that a large business would be

turned to these two cities which now goes to competing

seaports. The newspapers of Brooklyn, Buffalo, Oswego,

Syracuse, Utica, Troy and Albany are advocating these

changes, but there are other papers, and they are not with-

out influence, that oppose the measure unless it can be

shown that electricity can be utilized to advantage as a

motive power on the canals. One of these journals, the

Post-Express of Rochester, N. Y,, says: "If electricity can

be used the capacity of the canals will be doubled at once,

and enlargement will not be necessary; if it cannot be

used then the feasibility of the construction of a ship canal

should be considered. But, first of all, the que.stion of

using electricity must be settled. Moreover, it is a very

grave engineering question whether water can be had to

feed the Erie canal if it is enlarged. Where is It to come
from ?

"

The slate has already provided for a series of experi-

ments to determine ths advisability of utiliz'ng electric'ty

as a motive power, and until these experiments have been

made it would seem that further steps should nat be con-

sidered. Electrical engineers of good standing and wide

experience claim that electric motors can be introduced

with advantage on the Erie canal and other waterways of

like nature. In view of these facts it would appear that

any action taken without considering the possibility of

this change would be premature and ill advised.

What are the results? This is the question that will

come to mind at once now that the World's Electrical

Congress is a thing of the past. The gathering has been

remarkably successful so far as attendance and enthusiasm

could make it so. In the sections of the general congress

a number of valuable papers were read, and in several

cases very interesting discussion ensued. The congress

has proved of much value for the interchange of ideas and

the inculcation of forbearance and good fellowship. W,
H. Preece, of London, expressed this idea in a felicitous

address on the opening day, when he said:

Congresses do an infinity of good. They make us all

travel on the same track. We never get shunted into

wrong quarters if we rely upon the ideas that have been
inculcated at these congresses. Electricity in all its

branches is cosmopolitan. As your chairman implied, it

has no geographical limitations. It knows no nation. It

has but one language; and the object of our meeting here
is to try and make that language a little more perfect. But
there is one other function that a congress fulfills, and one
which I trust we will do our best to fulfill, and that is to
secure amongst ourselves that alone which makes life

pleasant and happy—feelings of friendship and of amity.
In my small career I have found that the friendships made
abroad at these congresses have been lasting, and I can
look around me here and see several of those whom I have
met at other congresses, and whom I know that I shall be
able to call my friends as long as we exiit.

The expectations of Mr. Preece have been fulfilled,,

and we are sure that all participating in the congress will

carry away only pleasant memories of it. But in seeking

for information as to the lasting impression that the con-

gress will leave—for the practical work that it has done

that will be of immediate interest to working electrical

engineers the world over—we must look to the report of

the official chamber of delegates, which is 'presented on

the opposite page. At first reading one is inclined to be

disappointed at the meagerness of the conclusions. A
number of subjects thought proper for the action of the

official representatives have not been pissed upon^

We look in vain for the announcement of agree-

ment on magnetic units, for a standard of light

for photometric measurements, or for any recommenda-

tions on the general subject of nomenclature or notation.

Much, indeed, has been left for future congresses. The
chamber of delegates has proved itself a conservative

body, and the conclusions that it has reached will be

treated with serious respect and undoubtedly adopted.

It has defined in language generally exact the fundamental

units of resistance, current, electromotive force,'quantity,

work, power and induction. Americans will feel a pat-

triotic gratification in the adoption of the name of Henry

for the unit last named. It is a tardy recognition of the

justice of the claim of this country to be recogn'zad in the

terminology of electricity—not for the practical work and

enormous development witnessed here, which are gener-

ally conceded, but for its share of the scientific investiga-

tion and patient research on which this edevelopment is

based. Due credit for this preliminary work has not here-

tofore been given to the United States abroad. We have,

therefore, a right to feel pleased that the motion for the

adoption of the henry was made by M. Mascart, of

France, seconded by Mr. Preece, ofjEngland, and carried

unanimously. Great Britain is honored in the names of

the watt, farad and joule; France in the ampere and

coulomb; Germany has the ohm, and Italy the volt.

Surely, after the action of the congress, no one will cavil

at the placing of the United States in the list with the

henry. From the point of view of the American electrical

engineer, this action is the most important result of the

congress.

The question of adopting a standard lamp for the meas-

urement of light was discussed, but the delegates were

unable to reach an agreement and issued the perhaps su-

peifluous recommendation, "that all nations be invited to

make researches in common on well defined practical

standards and on a convenient realization of an absolute

unit."

Considering its action as a whole, it may be stated that

the chamber of delegates has acted with great prudence

and care; has made no false steps; has done well what it

has done, and has put forth a report that bids fair to be

generally accepted.
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ELECTRICAL CONGRESS.
Deliberations of the Chamber of Dele

gates and General Congress.

The procccdinRH of ihi; lirst mcclinK of the Inlcrnalion:tl

Congress of Klectricians, the orR.'ini/.ilion of ilic i;crcral

congress and the oM'icial programme were presi-nicU in

full in the last issue of the Wkstkkn Ei.k<;i K!CIAN. The

second meeting of ihe jjencral congress was held on

Friday afternoon, after the several sections into which the

general congress had been divided and the chamber of

delegates had completed their labors and adj )Urned. At

this meeting, us :it the lirst session, there was a large attend

ance, nearly all the numbers of the congress and many

interested visitors being present. On the speaker's plat-

form the otiicial rcprescntolivcs of the several governmenls

taking part in the deliberations were seated when Prof.

Gray called the meeting to order. It was shorily after thrtc

o'clock when the proceedings began, and by four o'clock Ihe

last work of the congress had been completed. The first

order of business was the presentation of the report of the

chamber of delegates. Dr. Gray introduced Dr. Nichols,

secretary of that body, A-ho explained that in accordance

with the provisions of the programme the chamber of

delegates had considered the questions submitted, and as

a result of its labors the following resolution had been

adopted:

Resolved—That the several governments represented by

the delegates of this International Congress of l'',lec-

Iricians be, and they are, hereby recommended, tofoinially

adopt as legal units of electrical measure the following:

As a unit of resistance the international ohm, which is based

upon the ohm equal to 10' units of resistance of the C. tl.

S. system of electro-magnetic units, and is represented by
the resistance offered to an unvarying electric current by a

column of mercury at the temperature of melting ice,

14.4521 grammes in mas?; of a constant cross sectional

area and of the length of 106 3 centimeters.

As a unit of current the international ampere, which is

one-tenth of the unit of current of the C. G. S. system

of electromagnetic units, and which is represented

sufficiently well for practical use by the unvarying current

which when passed through a solution of nitrate of silver

in water and in accordance with accompanying specifica-

tions, deposits silver at the rate of cooi 1 1 8 of a gramme
per second.

As a unit of electromotive force the international volt,

which is the electromotive force that steadily applied to a

conductor whose resistance ie one international ohm will

produce a current of one international ampere, and which is

represented sutTiciently well for practical use by rooo/1434

of the electromotive force between the poles or electrodes

of the voltaic cell known as Clark's cell at a temperatuie

o( 15" C. and prepared in the manner described in the

accompanying specification.

As a unit of quantity the international coulomb, which
is a quantity of electricity transferred by a current of one
international ampere in ore second.

As a unit of capacity the interaational farad, equivalent

to the capa ity of a conductor charged to a potential of one
international volt by one international coulomb of elec-

tricity.

As a unit of work the joule, which is To' units of wotk
in the C. G. S. system and which is represented sulTicieotly

well for practical use by the energy expended in one second
by an international ampere in an international ohm.
As a unit of power the watt, which is equal to 10' units

of power in the C. G. S. system, and which is represented

sufficiently well for practical use I y the power developed
ty one international ampere in one international ohm.
As the unit of induction the henry, which is the

induction in a circuit when the electromotive force

induced in this circuit is one international volt, while the

inducing current varies at the rate of one ampere per

second.

The committee appointed to consider the standard of

light begs to present the following report: It has h?d
much discussion upon the vaiious forms suggested for

practical standards, and in particular upon the two forms
of lamps known and represented as the amyl acetate

'amp of von Ilefner-Alteneck and the pentane lamp of
Vernon Harcourt. The only practical lamp actually pre-

sented to the committee is the new von Hefner lamp,
which, although it has been laboriously tested at the
Reichsanstalt and reported accurate to within two per
cent., has not received any { xtended trial in other lands.

That thereafter it was reported that the pentane lamp in

its recent improved form was preferred in England for the
photomett r of gas lights. There is the objection to the
pentane lamp that the composition of the commercial pen-
tane is rot sufficiently well defined; and to the arajl-

acetate lamp that its color is too red in hue; finally the ob-

jections to all open plain lamps is that they are too liable

to be influenced by the changes in the pressure and tem-
perature and moisture of the air. It is admitted on the
other hand that no electric lamp suitable for use as a con-
venient practical standard has yet been realized. Under
these circumstances there was a sharp division in the com-
mittee between those who advocated the von Hefner
lamp as an independent standard, and those who desired

to maintain statu quo until further researches should have
been made in various countries.

It w£s proposed by Drs. Budde and Lummer that the

Hefner lamp, constructed exactly according to the specifi-

c?tions of von Ilefner-Alteneck, be introduced as a
provisional, practical standard of light, and that the prob-

lem of determining its value in terms of an absolute unity

be left to subsequent invcMlgation. On vote thli wan toftt

by two vttcH lor ar.d four votcfi against. The following

motion, proposed by Mc<-Hri, I'utii/ and ThompHon and
amended by I)r. Itudde and I.uninier, wuh ihtn carried

unanininusly:

Resolved -That this < rjmmtttcc, while rccogni/Jng the

great progress real'/cd in the standard lampof von Mcfncr-
A It c neck nnd from important rcHcarchcH made at the

Kcichsnnslalt. and also lecognizing that other standardn
have been pr(i)jscd, and arc now being tritd, and that

there are serious oltjcclionn to every kind of ^tandaI'l in

which an open llame is employed; it is therefore unable to

tecoinmeiul the adoption at the present time of either the

vr II Hefner lamp or the pentane lamp, but rccommrndH
that all nations be invited to make researches In common
on well defined practical .standnrdtt, and on a convenient
real'/ation cf an absolute unit.

The question of notation and nomenclature was also

considered by the ch.'tinber of dclcgales, but it was
thought impracticable to arrive at any d( linile conclusion

in the limited time at the disposal of the body.

Ilefore adjourning. Dr. von Hclmholiz stepped to the

speaker's desk and addressed the eongress as follows:

We have performed a really important work, and one
which I hope will bear good fruits (or the future in corrcc-
ing the incongruities of electric science, so that 'dl scten-

tihc and indusltlal men tan understand each other in

the simplest and best way. ft was rather a hard piece of

woik to do in continuous meetings of the delegate.^ and
members of the congress, and he who has h.id the great-

est part of the exertion and labor in this connection is

our president, F.lisha Gray. Therefore. I trust you will

express to him your thankfulness, and I move that we ex-

lend to him a vote of thanks.

The motion was seconded by M. Mascart of P'rance,

who spoke in his native language. Me said;

My associates join with me in heartily seconding the

proposition of Haron von Helmhollz to express our thanks

to the distinguished piesident of the congress of electri-

cians. We have admired the urbanity, grace and ability

with which he has conducted the work, and are grateful

for the courtesy with which he has treated us, and for all

the hospitalty and kindness that we have received in Amer-
ica.

The motion was put by W. H. Preece and was unani-

mously carried. In a brief response Prof. Gray said:

I cannot tell you how gratifying this is to me. I have

worked for the last two years in organizing this congress

under many difficulties, and I want to thank you before

we leave. I want to thank the members of this congress

for the part they have taken. I want to thank you for

the kindly spirit in which you have accepted all the diffi-

culties under which we have had to labor. I think, upon
the whole, the congress has been very successful, and I

trust that you will go away feeling that this is true, and that

you will think of us kindly, and you, gentlemen, who come
from foreign shores, when you go home and took back,

do not think only of smoke, of noise and high buildings,

but think of us over here as having warm hearts, as wish-

ing you well, and that we are all praying that you will

have smooth seas and a warm hearted welcome home to

your friends and dear ones. This closes the work of

the International Electric Congress for 1S93, and I de-

clare it adjourned.

The Sectional Meetings.

During the week, while the chamber of dele gates was

considering the topics referred to it, the general congress

in Sections A, B, and C, was transacting important work,

as will be seen from the following report of the proceed-

ings:

Section A.

Section A, the department of pure theory, was organized

Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock by Prof. H. A. Rowland

of Johns Hopkins University.

Prof. Rowland said: "According to the programme, the

officers to the section are to be a chairman, a vice-chairman,

a secretary and a sectional committee of three."

An election followed in which these officers were unani-

mously chosen:

Chairman— Prof. H A. Rowland.
Vice-Chairman— Prof. Galileo Ferraris.

Secretary— Prof. A, L. Kimball.
Sectional Committee—Prof. A. G. Webster, Alexander

Macfarlane, Charles P. Steinmetz-

Prof. Ferraris, who was introduced by Chairman Row-

land, was received with hearty applause. He made a brief

address in which he said:

This is my first visit to America. I came here in order

to see the new world, where scientific ideas find great

applications which result in splendid advancement. I came
to take part in the sessioos of the congress which are

devoted to pure science. It is apparently a contradiction,

but it is not a contradiction in fact. The science of elec-

tricity is the science which better than any other has
demonstrated the mutual relation of pure science and
practice, and especially here in America is it ditiicult—it

is impossible—to divide science fiom practice. It is not

only in theory but in the great practice which has been
developed here and in their love for science that Ihe great

American people exhibit the wonderful results achieved by
them in technical science and material wealth.

On Wednesday, August 23d, Section A convened for

the purpose of considering papers prepared for the meet-

ing. The first to be read was that of Prof. A. -Mac-

farlane of the University of Texas on the "Analytical

Treatment of AltcrnatlDe C'urrcntf." Prof, Divlet, Dr.
Hcdcll, I'fof. KowUnJ and the author of the paper en-*

gaged In an animated Ulacuulon on ihU topic.

The ntxt paper prewnted wj« entitled ' L'cmploi V"»n-
titles and Their Application In Kleclrlcal KnglntcilDg,"

by Chas. I'. .Siclnmctz.

Dr. Albert C, Crchorc, of (-'ornell University, (>refeote<i

a paper entitled "Grneral I»I»cu«lon of the Carreni Flow
in Two Mutually Related Clrcuil* Confalnlnif Capaclly,"

prepared by himself and Ur. I'redcrick Ucdell,

On the conclusion of the reading of thU paper the

section adjourned until 10 o'clock the followinif morning.

The members were called to order at 10:30 a, m,,

Thursday, by Secretary Kimball, Prof, iCowland being

absent. Dr. Henry T. Kddy, prctidcnl of Koie Polj-

technic Institute. Terrc Mautt, lod , wa« elected tcm
porary chairman of the section. Dr. j. Sihulka read a

paper entitled "ICxplanallon of the Ferranii Phenomenon."
after which an adjournment was taken.

At Friday's meeting the secretary announced that In the

absence of the chairman the election of a temporary chair*

man would be necessary, whereupon I'rjf. Macfarlane of

the University of Texas was choien temporary chairman.

The first paper, on "Measuring the Power of Poljphaic

Currents," by A. Hlondel, was in French, and ai the

author was absent it was read by title.

The next paper was on the ' Kx'eoded I 'ie of the Name
Resistance in Alternate Current Problems." by Prof. W, K,

Ayrtoii. This too was read by title, and the session then

adjourned.

Section B.

On Tuesday. August 22d, Section B held a prellninary

meeting at which a permanent organization was (Reeled.

Prof. Charles R. Croj?, of the Massachufclts Institute of

Technology, presided. lie announced that the first order

of business would be the appointment of a committee to

nominate permanent officers. He wa* empoverrd to

name the committee, and the following named geDitcmcn

were selected: Prof. S. P. Thompson, Lotdon; Dr. Lcuis

Duncan, Baltimore, and I.ieut. W. F. C. Hassonof San
Francisco.

The committee soon concluded its deliberations and re-

ported the names of Prof. Cross for permanent chairman,

and Lieut. Rebtr, secretary. These gent!<men, together

with Prof, Dolbear, were named to compose the executive

of the section. The report was adopted and the genile*

men named were unanimously chosen.

The first paper on the list was by William H. Preece.

F. R. S., entitled "Signaling through Space by Means of

Electro-magnetic Vibrations." The discussion on this paper

occupied most of the morning session. At its conclusion

Prof. Sylvanus P. Thompson read his paper upon "Ocean
Telephony." Further consideration of this topic was
postponed until the following day, when Prof. Thompson's
paper was very freely discussed.

The chairman announced that owing to the number of

papers assigned to Section B, some of which could with

equal propriety have been assigned to Section C. it was
thought advisable to transfer a portion of the papers to

Section C, arid if that programme was carried out due ac-

nouncement of it would be made in ."Section B.

At the opening of Wednesday's meeting there was an
animated discussion on Prof. Thompson's paper, after

which Dr. Stephen Lindeck r<ad a paper upon "Niaterials

for Wire Standards of Electrical Resistance." This paper

also provoked much discussion. "Some .Measurements of

the Temperature \ariation in the E'ectrical Resi^tanctf^'of

a Sample of Copper" was the title of a paper by A. E.

Kennelly and Reginald .\. Fesscnden, which was read by
Mr. Kennelly. The last paper nf the day was presented

by Prof. B. F. Thomas, upon "Photometric Meajure-

ment.=." The discussion of this subject was postponed

until Thursday morning, when it was opened by I'rof.

Thomas himself, who made some additions to his address

of the day before.

The first paper to be presented at this session was ao
interesting note by Prof. U.S. Carhart on "A Pair of

I'lectrostatic Voltmeters." Prof. A. G. Webster read hia

paper on a method of gorerniog an electric motor for

chronographic purposes- In the absence of Prcf. J. A.

Ewing, the secretary read his paper 00 "Iron for Trans-

formers from the Magnetic Point of View." A recess was

then taken until 12 o'clock, when Prof. Andrew famiesoa

was called upon for his paper. He said in explanation:

"The title of my paper as given on the programme is not

exactly correct. I was astonished to find my came put

down over 'London Electrical Engiceering Laboratories'

when I arrived at Chicago. I simply hinted in a letter that

I bad a few notes on such a sabiect, and I hare had to

write the paper in the last two evenings in my hotel."

Despite the fact that the discussion of Prof. Jamieson's
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paper occupied the rest of the time allotied the mirnlDg

session, it was determined to continue the meeting, and

papers were read by Dr, Frederick Bedell on "Transformer

D agram Experimentally Determined," and A. E. Kennelly

on an 'Improved Instrument for Measuring Magnetic

Reluctance." Dr. Bedell acknowledged assistance in the

preparation of his paper from A. W. Bere&ford.

The last day's session was occupied with the re iding and

discussion of the following papers: "Variation of P. D.

of the Electric Arc with Current, Size of Carbons and Distance

Apart," by Pfof. W. E Ayrtou; "The Light and Heat of

the Electric Arc," by Prof. Violle; "The Swinburne-

Thompson Unit of Light," by Prof. Silvanus P. Thomp-

son; "Pericdic Variations of the Cand'e Powtrof Alternat-

ing Arc Lights," by Prof. B. F. Thomas; "Maximum

Efficiency of Arc Lamps with Constant Number-of Watts,"

by Prof. H. S. Carhart. Prof. Violle's paper was written

in French, and Prof. Thompson gave a summary cf its

contents in English. At the conclusion of the regu'ar

business Mr. Preece said: "It is the custom in

England, when the work of a section of this

kind is completed, to propose a vote of ihanks to

the president of that section for the care and at ention

that he has devoted to the furtherance of the business of

the section, and I am quite sure you will all coincide with

me when I say it would not be amiss to thank the chaii-

man for the constant attention and watchfulness with

which he has conducted the business of this section. I

therefore move that we extend a vote of thanks to the

president of this section." This recommendation was

unanimously adopted.

Chairman Cross, acknowledging the compliment, said:

"I thank you for the appreciation which is shown by the

applause and as expressed in the remarks of Prof. Preece.

The duties of the chairman have certainly been very sim-

ple, I think that I may apply your applause and Prof.

Preece's remarks to the secretary of the sectioa as well as

to myself, for I know, probably as no one else can know

how L=eut. Reber has devoted himself to the work in band,

and how little myself or other members of the committee

coulJ have done without his constant and devoted assist-

ance."
Section C.

Section C, devoted to pure practice, was called to order

at 13 o'clock Tuesday morning by the temporary cVar-

man, Prof. Edwin J. Houston. A committee en nomina-

tions for permanent officers was appointed as follows: W.

J. Johnston, chairmau; Edward Caldwell, Rilph W. Pope,

Townsend Wolcott and H. A. Foster. The committee re-

ported the following nominations: Piof. Edwin J. Houston,

Philadelphia, permanent chairman; George P. Low, of

San Francisco, vice-chairman; Prof E. P. Roberts, of Cleve

land, secretary; George W. Blodgett, of Boston. Dr. F. A.

C. Perrine and Townsend Wolcott, sectional committee.

These gentlemen were unanimously elected to fill the

offices named.

In assuming the position of permanent chairman, Prof.

Houston said:

I assure you I appreciate the very high honor that ]ou
have done me in naming me as your permanent chairman.

As you are probably aware, the electrical congress has
been divided into a chamber of delegates and a chamber
consisting of three sections, the general congress. These
three sections are Section A, Pure Theory; Section B.
Theory and Practice, and Section C, Pure Practice. I

may be somewhat unforuinate in not quite understanding
the reason for the division into Pare Ttieory, Theory and
Practice and Pure Practice. Ic probably has
arisen from the fact that in the congress a very great

num'jer of pap;rs have been proposed for reading,

and that therefore it is necessary to divide ihem into

separate classes. 1 think it, however, rather

unfortunate that there should have been an at-

tempt made to draw th's sharp divisional line between
pure theory, theory and practice and pure practice, for

to my mind no such differences in reality exist. Of course
we recogn'z; a d fferent domain, worked and studied by the
pure scientist, and also by the operator who applies that

science to some practical purposes, but it seems tome
that the advantages to be derived from a general congress
come so much from the different types of mind and types

of student coming together in the attrition of mind against
mind and the interchange of ideas that it has seemed to

me, j idging the question perhaps hastily, that- it might
perhaps have been better to hav^ divided the vast

field of electrical science into sections rather
under lop'cs; but situated as we are we must accept the
division as it stands, and we do so. To my mind, however,
there is very little difference between successful experi-

ment and theory, for if the theory be worth anylh'ngit is

the product of the successful experiment in the laboratory.

We might have theoretical hypotheses and pure hypotheses,
but as soon as we reach the dignity of the theory, we have
something that we fear not to put into cold material and to
try it as it exists. Of course there is such a thing as good
practice and bad practice, but we have no doubt as to
what section it would be in. In Section C the pure oractice
will be entirely and thoroughly good, being as it is, based on
furc theory. The more closely pure theory and pure practice
arc wedded, the beter for each, especially for pure theory.

If, then, the distinction is made between Sections A, B and
C because of any alleged differences which necessarily

separate them, I wish to record my objection to that

conclusion. If, however, it be made simply on the matter

of advisability, the advantage of grouping topics, then I

think it may be a veiy good one and I do not doubt thai it

is. Far be it from me to disparage the works of pure

theory. I recognize thoroughly the advantage which the

so-called practical man has derived from the speculation

and studies of the so called theoretical man, but the only

point that I wish to urge before I take my seat and open
the meeting of this branch of the congress formally

is that X regret to see a tendency which still

exists in the minds of some to believe that there is a nec-

essary distinction between theoretical science and pure
science. There cannot be if it be science- Theory and
practice in my mind should be wedded, not divorced.

I think, before we begin the regular work of the congress,

we have some very distinguished gentlemen here from
whom we would like to hear a few words, and I would
therefore call on our honored vice-chairman, George P.

Low, to address the section.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Low said:

I have come from our extreme western border, first, to

learn; second, to make the acquaintance of those of whom
I have read, whose works I have studied, and whom I have
long held in the highest estimation; whose efforts in the

promotion of our chosen industry, of the science to which
we are so devoted, have been held as a testament of every-

thing that is good, and who have been looked upon with

profound reverence. To be honored as you have thus

honored me this morning in naming me as your vice-chair-

man, I am sure, is something that fills one full. I hardly

know that much can be added to what our worthy chair-

man has said. We have, unfortunately, I think, as does
our chairman, drawn a line between theory and practice

that is unwarranted in practice. W^e may have spread be-

fore us, for instance, a repast. We may have a dish

served to us that is a perfection of the epicurean art. It

may please every sense, every palate and it is something
that has been perfectly seasoned. We must have a sea-

soning of this form or a seasoning of that form. Can we
not compare such a dish to the treat that we will certainly

have extended to us in these congresses? Should not this

treat be seasoned with theory and with practice? Can we
accept a seasoning only of theory or only of practice ? It

appears not. I am sure that each is equal, and in each we
bring about a better and perfect end.

Prof. Houston introduced Prof. D. C. Jackson, of

the University of Wisconsin, who spoke as follows:

I wish to congratuLte the sec;ion on its organization

and I am very glad that a section of pure practice has been
given a place in this congress. I really feel that the' in-

termediate section, the section of theory and practice, has
received more than its fair share of attention in this con-
gress and that we ought to transfer some of our friends

from the intermediate section to the third section, for

there is no doubt that there is a wide field between pure
theory and pure practice, that many men are working in

and working in very advaatageonsly. In this country

. the electrical engineering has been developed so th'"r-

cughly from the p-actical end that I was in hopes that

this third section would receive much more attention than
it apparently is receiving \i the programme, and I hope ihct

something can be done to make it worthy of the country.

Dr. F. A. C, Perrine was introduced as "a gentleman

here who can give us very complett information in the line,

not only of practice, but of theory." Dr. Penine said:

I feel very much as the last speaker did, that

the middle section has taken a great many of our
papers which really belong to pure practice; the majority,
in fact, of the papers that are down here in theory and
practice belong to pure practice. I noticed that the last

speaker was also a professor of electrical engineering, and
we are men who are trained in pure theory; then, perhaps,
take up pure practice, and now in teaching electrical engi-
neering we believe that we belong to pure practice rather
than to a combination of theory and practice or pure theory,

because that combination of theory and practice is sup-
posed to be practice which has to absolute application. I

believe that we will have here theory as it is applied in

every day work, and therefore I believe that we will be
able to secure at least discussion here which will carry us
along the line of pure practice by taking from the pure
theory and applying it, and I hope that we will hold our-
selves together here, and not only call this a section of

mechanics, but also the ultimate section of the con
gress.

Dr. Bohm, who next addressed the section, said:

I for my part take the standpoint that there cannot be
made any division between theory and practice in any branch
of science. In science we want to have the theory first.

First we must know what we are going to d >, and then we
are going to try it. One will succeed more than the other,

and one will have a better reserve than the other, but first

we want to known the theory, and after we have conceived
an idea, after we have mastered a theory, then we are
going to apply it to practice. Ths first step is and always
will be theory and pu'-e theory, and after we have mastered
the theory we commence to practice. Consequently there
cannot be made any division between theorj and practice.

The chairman then introduced F. Siullze-B^rge, who
read the first paper, the title of which was "Rotary
Mercurial Air Pumps."

The second day's work of this section consisted in the dis-

cussion of the following named papers: "Underground Elec-

tric Construction," by Prof. D, C. Jackson; "Vayous Uses

of the Electrostatic Voltmeter," by Dr. J. Sahulka; "New
Incandescent Arc Light," by L. B. Marks. Ail of these

papers received considerable attention, and the discussions

attracted a large number of members from the other sec-

tion?.

Thursday's meeting proved to be the opening of one of

the most interesting and instructive discussions in the

entire proceedings. Prof. F, B Crocker was the first

speaker, and he opened the discussion on "Direct Current

Dynamos of Very High Potential." Dr. Keith, of

Sin Francisco, followed, and then Dr. Duncan took up the

subject of "Multiphase Motors and Power Trpnsmission."

C. F. Scott foIloA'ed with a description of the "Exhibit

of Tesla's Polyphise System at the World's Fair." L. B,

Stillwell, W. H. Preece, Prof. S. P. Thompson, Prof.

George Forbes and Chas. P. S'.einme'z participated in the

discussion.

The chairman then introduced D;. C. PoUak, who read

a paper on *'Tne Conversion of Alternating into Con-

tinuous Currents," at the close of which the meeting ad

-

j iurned.

On Friday morning, when the last session was held, the

following resolution was adopted:

Resolved—That the secretary of this section be instructed

to draw up a letter of thanks to L'eutenant Spencer, of the
General Electric company, in acknowledgement of cour-
tesies extended by him to members of the congress.

The chairman then announced that Dr. Pollak wished to

make a few supplemental remarks to the paper read by him

before the section on the preceding day. This opened a

discussion on Dr. Pollak's paper. The m^st important

part of the meeting was to follow, however. Dr. Forbes

resumed his discussion of the subject of "Multiphase

Motors and the Transmission of Power." He was followed

by Prof. Rowland, Prof. Jackson, Dr. Bell, Charles S.

Bradley, C. P. S'einmetz, Dr. Keith, Herman Lemp and

Lieut. Hassin. Dr. Duncan closed the discussion, which

was unquestionably the most interesting of the entire

congress.

The chairman announced that he had been requested to

read by title the name of a paper which had been passed

on by the proper committee, "A Note on the Viriation of

the Capacity of Insulated Wires with Temperature," by

Professor Herman 3. Hering.

The last work of the section was the adoption of the

following:

Resolved—That a vote of thanks be tendered to our
chairman for the impartial and good-natured way in which
he has performed his duties as chairman.

Congress Notes.

The duties of press secetary devolved upon Ralph W.
Pope, whose service were of great assistance both to Prof.

Crocker, the permanent secretary, and to the members of

the electrical press-.

The extensive exhibit of the Germms in the electricity

building attracted much attention from the members of

the congress, and Messrs. Schmidt, Stoettner, Heitmann
and Tischendoerfer received mmy congratulations on the

display.

Dr. von Helmholtz entertained his col'eagues of the
chamber of delegates at luncheon in the German village

on Saturday. Professor Eiisha Gray was the only guest
outside of the delegates officially appointed by the various
governments to represent them at the congress.

Prominent among the members of the California delega-

tion was George P. Low, who has become well known by
his labors in harmonizing the electrical and insurance

interests on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Low made friends of

many who had previously known him but by reputation.

Lieut. W. F. C. Hasson, of San Francisco, one of the

members of the congress, is in Chicago as a representa-

tive of the coming California Mid- winter Exposition. He
is endeavoring to secure a line of electrical exhibits for the
Pacific coast exhibition and has already entered into nego-
tiations with a number of exhibitors in electricity building.

Lieut. Hasson will have charge of the electrical features

of the California expos'tion.

It is announced th^t on Wednesday evening of this

week the Imperial German commissioner, Dr. Richter,

will entertain Dr. von Helmholtz and parly with a dinner
at the Richelieu, to which thirty persons are invited.

Those participating are the members of the German com-
mission, members of the German educational commis-
sion, Dr. Waelzold, Dr. Finkler, Dr. Callen, Dr. Lich-

tenfeld and Berg-Assessor En^le, representing the master

of commerce.

Among the representatives of the electrical journals who
attended the congress were W. J. Johnston, N. W, Perry,

Carl Hering, Herman S. Hering, H niy W. Frye, M. J.

Sullivan and G, G. Macduff, EU-clrica! World; George
M. Phelps, Joseph Wetz'er, George B. Muldaur and L.
W. Collins, Electrical Engineer; M. J. Bulkley and
Julian A. Moses. Electrical Review; O^ox^^V. Metcalfe

and J. F. Connor, Electricity^ and E. L. Powers, E. E.
Wood and Horatio A. Foster, Electrical Industries.

One of the most pleasant social features of the congress
was an inform il reception tendered by O. W. Meysen-
burg at his residence, 14 Astor street, to his guest, Dr.
von Helmholtz, on the evening of August 25th. About
two hundred gentlemen were asked to meet the eminent
German scientist. Among those present were Edward
Wes on, E'isha Gray, Elihu Thompson, Col. R. C.
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Clowry of the Western Union Telcfjraph company, Hcrr
Schultz, president of the Imperial (iernuin railroad system,

Herr Richtcr, Inipurlnl Cicrman commissioner to the

World's Kair. Alexander Siemens of London and Carl

Siemens of Berlin. The reception proved a deli)(hlfiil

gathering to all who attended.

One great annoyance at the meetings in the Art Institute

was the noise caused by the piitTIng locomotives on the

Illinois Central tracks, just outside. This has been a

standing source <»f complaint at all the congresses held in

this building, and before the mi-eting the advisabililv of

holding the sessions in some huii<ling on the World's I'alr

grounds was seriously considereil. The possibility of an ap
parent discourtesy to tiie World's (-ongress Auxiliary of

the exposition and the dilliculty in securing a suitable lo

cation caused the plan to t)e dropped, however.

A rather amusing incident occurred in electricity build-

ing during the early days of the congress. A member of

the chamber of delegates— an American, by tlie way, and
one whose reputation as an electrical engineer is woihi-

widc--approachcd the booth of a maker of "electric bells"

and began to examine one which was warranted to re-

lieve or cure about all the diseases known to man. An
attendant who was standing near, and who was evidently

not familiar with the countenance of the visitor, came up,

and began to expatiate glibly on the merits of the device.

The electrician asked a few ttuesllons about the construc-

tion of the belt and was (inally moved to pronounce It a

fraud, as It was entirely impossible that it could accom
pUsh what was claimed for it. This aroused the virtuous

indignation of the attendant, who withered the critic with

the scornful remark, "That shows what you know about

electricity." The professor was silenced but not cast

down, and afterward related the story with great glee.

A New Incandescent Arc Light.'

liv L. It. Marks.

Electrical literature is replete with studies of the ln*:an-

descent lamp as a source of artificial illumination; the

The sun lamp of CIcrc and llurcuu wat a modification of

the othcm, the arc impinging on the surface of a block of

marble or condensed magnesia between the tipi of the

electrodes. In this form there wan a rapiil waste of the
non-conducting sulistance tntcrpoHcd, and a diminution In

the cfliclcncy of the light.

THK NKW INCANDKHCRNT ARC.

The incandescent arc to be treated of In thi« paper
dilTers radically from any of the forms alluded lo above-

In it the electrodes are not In contact, while the current

is indirectly used in maintaining all the nroductn of diNin-

tegratlon of the carbon in a Htaic of Incandciiccncc or
opali;sceuce.

I'lg. I shows the main featuren of the appurtenance. It

will be seen that the arc Is enclosed In a small envelope,

pre-eminently Important.
\% in

I-IC. 2. NKW INOANDF.StKNr ARC MGMT.

which is made of highly refractory glass. The envelope
Is closed at the bottom and provided on top with a metal
plug having an opening in it just large enough to admit of

the feed of the upper electrode. A lire-proof plug of

asbestos pulp insulates the metal from the glass. A valve ^
shown in the plate allows the egress of gas, but prevents '\^^
ingress of the air. With this construction the operation of \\\'

the lamp will be as follows:

Upon the closure of the circuit, and the springing of

the arc, the air in the enclosing envelope is robbed of its

oxygen, the latter uniting with the carbon of the electrodes

to form CO and C0.> gases.

The gases are brought to an exceedingly high tempera-
ture, at which they maintain the carbon vapor issuing

from the arc. This vapor is deposited in the form of a

thin coating on the internal surface of the glass chamber.
The expansive force of the gases may become suffi-

ciently great, if no means of egress be provided, to rup-

ture the envelope; hence, a small safely valve ts provided

for their ouiflow. The only possibility of ingress of air is

through the narrow spice between the positive carbon and
the plug; experience has shown that after the temperature

has been raised beyond a certain point the amount of air

that enters in this way is inappreciable; in any event, the

oxvgen is immediately converted by combination.
It is important that the enclosing glass envelope be as

small as possible, for the conservation of the radiant en-

ergy, and hence the efiiciency will depend largely upon the

size of the chamber. The heat which, in the ordinary arc

light, is dissipated in the air, is here conserved and raises

the temperature of the enclosed gases and vapor of carbon.

The proper conditions being fulfilled, the lamp maintains
its maximum efficiency shortly after the current has been

Abftolute purity of the carbon!
mpcrativc.

Invcvtigatom In ihU field have apparently found It Im-
poaalblc (o obtain all the rf<iui»i(e condition*. Mcardalee'
mentions a type of lamp Kimilar to the one under dltcut*
•Ion, but whether the ni« or character of the arc-encloalng
chamber, the nature or management of the gawii, or the
quality of the elcctrodct, or other fca*urr« made hit ar*

rangcmcnt Impracticable, 1% not recorded Suffice It lo

*ay, the comparatively iK>or grade of arc light carbon
manufactured ten ycart ajfo wuuld alone explain hU failure.

Il i« Inlerctling to note here that atlcmpu have t>ccn

made at varloui llmev to uve cartmni In arc* by excluding
the oxynecn of Ihe air. Itaxtei* dcvitrd acvrral forma of
arc-lamp with thia object in view. The aubjeci hut ticea

more recently referred to by Thomaon,'^ 'i'hcac expert-

mcnln were attended with little practical tucceM, nrjt be-

caunc the dc«lrcd end* were infca^ible, but probably bc-

cauftc, a» In the caw of l^eardtlec'i apparalui, alluded to

above, one or more of the rc<(ul»ite condltioni had not been
attained. It appear* that tbc «avlng In life wa« more than
counterbalanced by the lo«* in light. The "incandeacent
effect" wai abiient. and the unkteadinc** of the arc ll*clf

waa fatal. The retulti were almo*t Idcnllcol with ihoie
ol>*ained when the arc i« formed in t.hiio. In thla cave

there Is a tendency of the carbon to dcpotit a« a noot on
ihe sides of the vacuum chamber, an effect con«e(|uent

upon the vaporized carbon in the arc being carried off and
condcnaed again, at vx>o a« the vapor cHcapca the heat of

the arc stream.

tlut the rcquliite condition! hereinbefore named f>clng

once attained, the arc it really a beautiful phenomenon.
It differs in many retpcci* from the arc In open air, being
especially steadier than the latter. The light emanating
from the Incandescent vapor of carl>on appears lo iisue

from all parts of the small enclosing enveloi>c, the area f/f

the source of illumination being limited only by the size of

the chamber.

EFFICIENCY MEASUKEMENTS,

Measurements of the efficiency and candle power of

the light were made in the laboratory of Cornell
University, The method employed in making the

efticicncy tests was that used by Nakano* In determin-

ing the efficiency of the arc lamp, and kubscqucntly

Fic;. NEW incasi>esc:ent arc i.h;h(.

INCANDESCENT ARr LIGHT.

performances of arc lights under a great variety of condi-
tions have also been published from time to time. But
the subject of the so-called incandescent arc, singularly,

has received little or no attention.

In view of this fact it has seemed desirable to report at

once on a series of investigations which, though still

incomplete, have disclosed some remarkably interesting

and important phenomena with reference to a new form
of incandescent arc light. The experiments have been
carried on far enough to demonstrate that this source of

illumination is sui geHi-ris. While possessing the main
characteristics of the ordinary arc, it is also akin to the

incandescent light, and may be said to constitute a mean
between these two.

THE TYPICAL INCANnESCENT ARC.

The incandescent arc has been described as one in which
the "two electrodes are in imperfect contact," the current
thereby meeting with a high resistance and producing heat

effects which manifest themselves in the incandescence of

one electrode and the formation of a number of very small

arcs between the uneven parts of the electrodes in contact.

-

On this principle Reynier, Werdermann, Joel. Tom-
masi and others constructed lamps years ago, but for well

known reasons none of these "semi-incandescent"' lamps,
as they were called, found much practical application.

I. Rend before Section C, . International Electrical CoDsress,
Chicago. August ^4. 1S03.

s. Julius ^laier: Arc and Glow Lamps; page 363,

by the writer in an investigation on arc light carbons
'

Tne ratio of lumi,ious to total radiation of the lamp
was taken at different angles below and above the hori-

zontal. The values obtained are given in Table I, where
L eqnals luminous radiation, T eqtials total radiaitoo,

L
and — equals radiant cflTicicncy.

T
TABLE I.

EFFICIF-NCV Mbasureme.vts.

Mean CuiTent=9 amp. Mean P. D. =55 Volt*.

Aogle

7 "'•3

75-

7.

•80

-40«

"-

195.

ao.s

6o» [+,<,•

3.5
i

8-3

5S ;
'35.

-Ho'l+io'

L 7-
1 7-

T •55- 35-
( "35

L

T
•045 •07 •o« ... .114 ...7!.-3 •»S»( -f

FIG. 3. NEW INCANDESCES I ARC LICIIT.

passed through it. and glows like the incandescent with

the brilliancy of the arc light. The arc proper is scarcely

visible, but the entire contents of the chamber seem to

be luminous, giving the appearance of a solid cylinder of

light.

The pressure, as well as the temperature of the enclosed

gares, has a very important bearing on the performance of

the lamp, and affects to a marked degree the character of

the carbon deposit on the glass chamber. At this date no
definite figures can be given, but it appears that a high
tension is absolutely required to give good results.

The structure and constituency of the electrode are also

Fig. 2 represents the curves platted from these raloes,

the dotted line curves showing the dtstribntion of lumln*
ous and total radiation respectively, and the fall line curve
the measure of the efHciency below the horizontal.

The value of the mean hemispherical efficiency :s ob-
tained by integrating the curve, and is found to be §.4 per
cent. The mean efficiency of the ordinary arc is about 10
per cent^'^ The mean efficienc>- of the incandescent lamp,
according to Mem'tt^ is rather below than above 5 per
cent. The value ob'aincd in the test of this new light

therefore lies between those of the two present forms of

electrical illumination, approaching, however, more nearly

that of the arc.

I. G. W. Bcardslee: U. S. Pateni, 9*5.737. Oct 10. iSSt.
J. William Baxter. Jr.: U S. Patent, ^38,157. Nor. 6. iS8j.

L'. S. Pateot. jor-.*^'!. Ckt. ai^ iS!»»

-;. Elihu 'I'homson: The Electric Arc aoa iu Ute tn Liithiiac-
Paper read t>efore the National Electric Light OMociatioa. Febnurr
iS. 18.11.

4 M. Nakano: Efficiency of the Arc Ljunp. Tnn*. Aiaer. Im.
Elec. Ene .VoL VI.. paj;e 3-^3. i^i^.

;. L. P. Marks: Life and EAoeocy of Arc Ugbt Carboos,. Trass.
Amcr. Inst. Elec. Kng..Vol. VII.. page tS;, iSoo.

'.. H. Nakana: 1. c.

7. E. G. Merritt; Amer. Jonmal oi Scieoce, Vol 37. pace 167.
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While it is true that the average efficiency of the electric

arc in open air nets about lo per cent., it is questionable

whether in commercial practice in this country this value

is often reached. The writer has made tests of a stand-

ard brand of arc light carbon where the efficiency was only

7 3-4 per cent.^

Glancing at Fig. i we note that while the form of the

efficiency curve differs entirely from that of the incandes-

cent lamp, it is not unlike that of the arc. The distribu-

tion of light-giving energy is, however, more uniform
than in the arc, a fact which is more prominently brought
out in comparing the candle power curves of the two.

While the approximate law, hemispherical efficiency^i-4

horizontal, -^3-4 maximum, holds for the ordinary arc, the

mean of several tests indicates that

Hemispherical efficiency = 1-2 horizontal + 1-2 max'-

mum, fairly represents the conditions manifested by the

incandescent arc, curves, Figures i and 2.

Tests were made to determine the effect of initially coat-

ing the internal surface of the cylinder wiih various ingre-

dients other than carbon. No marked difference in the

efficiency was discovered. Figure 3, platted from values

in Table 2, represents a curve taken in this way. The
mean hemispherical efficiency was 8.02 per cent.

TABLE II.

Efficiency Measurements.

Mean Current=5 amp. Mean P. D,=55 Volts.

Angle —0° —10" -30° -5<J» -60° +20" +40''

L 10.5 12 14 15-5 14.0 o.S 8.50

,

T 155* 160. 170. 150. 140. IS5- ISO.

L

T
.068 .»:3 .082 I103 .lOO .068 .057

CANDLE POV^TER MEASUREMENTS.

Table 3 gives the candle power measurements from
which the ctirve, Fig. 4, was platted. Distances meas-
ured along the radii give the candle powers for the various

angles throughout the '*zone of useful information."

TABLE III.

Candle Power Measurements.

Mean Current= 8 Amp. Mean P. D, =63 Volts.

Angle 0*' ~IO° —20°

455

-30° -40°
1

—50" —eo*-

515 450

+ 20°

Candle
Power 218 283 5QO 59s 170

DISTRJJiQTION OF LIGHT.

It will be seen that the distribution of light as shown by
the candle power curve differs considerably from that of

the ordinary arc. Especially is this true at angles greater

than 50° below the horizontal. The turn in the curve is

not so sharp as in the arc, and there is much less dif-

ference between the maximum and the mean amount of

light; in fact to the naked eye the intensity of luminous ra-

diation does not seem to vary much from 20*^ to 60° below
the horizontal, while in the arc the change is very marked
between these limits. Thus the formula of Gerard -,

namely:
Hem'spherical c. p. = 1-2 horizontal c. p.4~i-4 maxi-

mum c. p., which may be used to advantage in arc light

approximations, will not hold in this case; but the form of

the curve, as well as the nature of efficiency curves above
referred to, suggests the substitute

—

Hemispherical c. p. = i-2 horizontal c. p.+ 1-2 maxi-
mum c. p.

The mean or hemispherical candle power below the
horizontal, obtained by integration of curve Fig. 3 equals

431, thus allowing 1-17 watt per candle, or 637-6 candles
per electrical horse power—nearly three times the average
illumination of the incandescent lamp asing the same en-
ergy.

The results of tests show that the mean hemispherical
candle power of the ordinary arc measured as in the above
case averages about 600; the mean watts per candle, .84
or 838 candles per electrical horse power.

Comparing these measurements with those of radiant
efficiency, it appears that the ratio,

1 Hemispherical c, p..

[ Hemispherical c. p..

smaller than the ratio

incandescent-arc" /

ordinary arc
(

ispberical efficiency

i

Hemispheric
arc"

Hiiraispherici

is considerably

ncandescent-

rical efTiciency, ordmary arc

The explanation of this difference undoubtedly lies in
the quality of luminosity of the light omitted by the incan-
descent arc. Nichols*' has pointed out that the relative
tfiiciency, as determined

by the ratio
\ luminous radiation

"does not coincide
i total radiation

with that obtained from the ratio of watts to candle power,
for the reason that the various rays which make up the vis-
ib'e spectrum do not enter into the production of candle-
power in proportion to their energy." Luminosity is a
potent factor in determininR the real efficiency of any
source of illumination. Lack of time has prevented the
investigation of this important phenomenon, but, at its

maximum efficiency the light from this form of incandes-
cent arc^ though not so intense, unmistakably appears

I. Trnns. Amcr. Inst EUc. Kng., Vol. VII, No. 6and 7, page2oa.
a. M. Gerard; Candle Power of Arc Lamps. Centralblatt fur

Elektrotcchnic, Jan. tSon,
•3. Dr, Edw, L.Nicholi: The efficioncy of methods of Artificial
IhummaiiOQ. Trans, Amcr. Init, EIcc. Eng. Vol. VI, No. 5, May

brighter than that of an ordinary arc of equal candle-
power as interpreted by the photometer.

Life Tests.

Oxygen being practically excluded from the arc en-
closing chamber, prolongation in the life of the electrodes
is an implied concomitant.

In the ordinary arc "while the positive carbon loses by
volatilization from its tip or crater, and by combustion
from its sides, the negative gains no deposit, but wastes
at a less rate than the other, and by combustion only."'

Hence, if the exclusion of oxygen were complete, we
might expect an indestructible negative. This condition,
however, has not been fulfilled in any of the tests made
thus far, but the results fully substantiate the theory.
Absence of combustion on the one hand, and the tension of
the enclosed gases on the other, combine to greatly reduce
the amount of disintegration of the positive electrode.

Table IV gives the results of life tests with a pair of
pure carbons, ^ in. diameter, and specially constructed
for the purpose.

The lamp was placed in the circuit of a constant current
dynamo, running about eight hours per day; readings
were taken at given intervals and the total length of run
was limited to 100 hours.

TABLE IV.

Life Tests.—3^ in. Carbons.

Mean Currents 9 9-16 Amp. Mean P. D. 55 Volts.

Initial
length

(x) car-
bon (in-

ches)

Initial

length
(—) car-
bon

(inches)

4-63

Duration
of run
(hours)

Loss in

length
(X) oar

ban
(inches)

Loss in

leng th

(—) car-

bon
(inches)

0.69

Life per
inch (x)
carbon
(hours)

Life per
inch (—

)

carbon
(hours)

Thus making i.6g inches per hour as the average con-
sumption of carbon in the commercial 350 watt lamp, run
at 5)^ amperes and 50 volts, we note that although 525
watts, or one and one-half times the energy have been ex-

pended in the case of the lamp under consideration, yet
the life per inch of carbon consumed is more than twenty
times that of the other. Indeed the figures show that the
life of the negative was nearly one hundred times as great
as that obtained in commercial practice to-day.

The preservation of the negative is a very interesting

feature of this type of lamp. There is a marked tendency
towards deposition of the products of volatilization of the
upper electrode, on tip of the lower, the carbon deposited,

if not ruptured by the action of the lamp, forming an in-

ternal part of the negative.

In one case where, the arc having been sprung, the
electrodes did not come in contact during the entire run,

this "buijding up" process was beautifully exhibited', the

negative electrode gaining practically all that the positive

lost. The current in this instance was lo^^ amperes, aild

the potential difference 50 volts. The duration of

the run was eleven hours.

observation of the arc.

Relaiionof P. D. lo Length of Arc and Quality of Carbon.

The effect of the enclosed gases on the form and char-

acter of the arc presents a large field for investigation.

On account of lack of sufficient data no attempt will

now be made to state much of a definite nature regard,ing

this subject; but it is hoped that the matter will be given
due attention in the near future.

The difference in potential between the electrodes being
equal, the incandescent arc is longer for a given current

than the ordinary arc; under some conditions it has been
found to be almost twice as long. If we accept the con-
clusion of S. P. Thompson that "the arc is independent of
the nature of the surrounding gas,"^ we must then look to

the effects of the tension or pressure of the heated gases
upon the arc to explain the difference in length. It has
been found that there is a constant increase of potential

;

difference with pressure above atmosphere, for a given
current and length of arc* But, in spite of this fact, the
decrease in resistance of the arc under the conditions

named appears to allow of a greater length for the same
potential difference.

FLAMING AND HISSING.

In the ordinary arc the carbon vapor carried off from
:

the positive is consumed by the oxygen of the air before it

can deposit on the negative. Hence the ever-present

"zone of flame," as distinguished from the arc-flux proper
is really a zone of combustion. In the incandescent arc,

however, there is naturally no zone of flame, consequently
the phenomenon of Raming common to the ordinary arc

does not occur. The arc tends to centre itself, being
probably aided in so doing by the pressure of the sur-

rounding gases; moreover, the slow consumption of the

electrodes lessens the tendency to wander. With cored

carbons there is a perceptible crater, but with solid pencils

the tips become more or less flattened.

The quality of the carbon has an important bearing on
the potential difference between the electrodes. Gen-
erally speaking, it has been observed that with soft fine-

grained carbons the potential difference is considerably

lower for a given current than with harder or coarse-

grained pencils. The tendency to hiss, however, is not so

marked when the electrodes are consumed in the gas
chamber as in the open air; in the former case ttie disin-

1. Elihn Thomson.
z. E F. Peck, Carbon Tests. Paper read before the National'

Electric Light Afisocialiun, I'^bruary, 1H90.

3. S.P. Thompson: On Ihe Physics of the VoUaic Arc. Paper
read before BritisI) Afisoointion, Section A, Edinburgh, August, 1S92.

4. Dr. Louis Duncan, A. J. Rowland, R. I. Todd. New York
Elcc. Eng., Vol. W'l, No. 274, page 99, 1893.

tegration is so slow that the "electrolytic" vaporization, as
it has been called, does not appear to explode the parti-
cles. It is interesting to note here thai these results con-
firm the theory of hissing advanced by Prof. Thompson a
few years ago.'

alternating current incandescent arc.

No measurements were made using the alternating cur-
rent; but the appurtenance was applied to the alternating
current arc lamp to determine the effect on the noise of
the arc. The hum was in a large measure reduced, but
whether the reduction was due mainly to the mere fact of
the arc being enclosed in an air-tight compartment or not
is questionable. But, as the hum became much slighter
after the lamp had been in operation several minutes, the
action of the heated gases being then manifest, it is

plausible that the diminution in the noise was not due
entirely to the shielding property of the glass envelope.
While it has been proven that "the humming of the al-

ternating current arc is due to the rapid periodic extinction
and re-establishment of the discharge,"^- the singing tone
may be greatly modified, if not entire'y overcome, by the
substitution of any incandescent arc of the Reynier type.
A few years ago the writer had occasion to test an alter-
nating current arc lamp trimmed with carbons which had
been provided with a core of pulverized mica and carbon.
The springing of the arc was accompanied by the usUal
hum, but as soon as the mica fused, the noise ceased. The
conditions were similar to those of an incandescent arc, the
plastic mica-carbon core constituting a high-resistance me-
dium between the plus and minus electrodes. There was
really no true arc. The amount of light was naturally
greatly reduced. In the case of the incandescent arc first

alluded to, there seems to be an approach to these condi-
tions, the arc-stream acted upon by the gases enclosed in
the chamber appearing to have a greater density, if we
may call it that, than under normal circumstances. The
amount of light in this experiment was, however, appar-
ently as great as in the direct current tests.

application to the arts.

Unquestionably this form of incandescent arc must have
a wide application to the arts. As a substitute for the
ordinary arc light, where greater steadiness or longer life

is required, its superiority will be manifest. And its utili-

zation, where at present the incandescent lamp is the only
satisfactory source of illumination, also presents a large
field. The effective distribution of luminous energy and
the color of the light make it for many purposes a desira-
ble mean between the incandescent and the arc.

As a standard source of illumination for arc light com-
parison and measurements, it may be of much scientific as
well as utilitarian importance.
The investigations have been carried out under the di-

rection of Louis E. Howard, and many of the facts herein
stated are due to him. The writer is also indebted to Dr.
Edward L. Nichols, Franklin L. Pope and Robert H.
Read for valuable suggestions; to C. Ransom for life

tests, and to William C. Hubbard and E. S. Ferry for as-
sistance in the efficiency and candle power measurements.

Meeting of the Electrical Committee of
the Underwriters' International Elec-

tric Association in Chicago.

A meeting of the electrical committee of the Under
writers' International Electric Association was held in Chi-

cago on August 17.h, i8th and 19th, at the rooms of the

Chicago Fire Underwriters' Association, The com-

mittee, consisting of the following gentlemen, was present:

F. E. Cabot, superintendent of the survey and electrical

department of the Boston Board of Fire Underwriters,

George P. Low, electrical inspector of the Pacific In-

surance Union; WiHiam McDevitt, inspector of the Phila-

delphia Fire Patrol and Philadelphia Fire Underwriters'

Association; E. A. Fitzgerald, electrical inspector of the

Underwriters' Association of New York; William H.
Merrill, Jr., electrician of the Chicago Fire Underwriters'

Association; Edward Leloup, electrical inspector of the

SoutheaS|tern Tariff Association; A. E. Van Geisen, elec-

trical inspector of the New York Board of Fire Under-

writers; C. E. Bliven, western manager of the American

Fire Insurance company of Philadelphia; C. M. Goddard,

secretary and electrician of the New England Insuraijce

Exchange.

The following, also, were in attendance and took part in

the discussions of the committee: G. F. Bottom, electri-

cal inspector of the Board of Fire Underwriters of Kansas

City, Mo.; George W. Cleveland, electrician of the Cleve-

land Board of Underwriters; A. W. Bennett, electrical in-

spector of the Milwaukee Board of Fire Underwriters;

C. C. Haskins, city electric light inspector of Chicago; J.

J. S. Wilson, chief of city electrical inspection department

of Chicago. There were also in attendance at the meeting

at various times many prominent underwriters connected

with the Western Union and Chicago Fire Underwriters'

Association.

The committee spent the first day and a half in the care-

ful revision of the rules which were formulated by the

1. EHhu Thomson: Trans. Araer. Ins., Elec. Eng., Vol. VII,
Nos. 8 and 9, pagea?.^.

z. Dr. Edw. L. Nichols: A photographic study of the Electric
Arc. Trans. Araer. Inst, Elec. Eng., Vol. VIII, N03. 6 and 7, 1891.
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association early in the year, and which have now been

adopted by nearly all of the underwriters' organi/ations of

the United States. These rules were amended in some

few points where experience and consullalion indicated

such amendments to be necessary. Particular attention

was given to the matter of the use of current from single

trolley systems for lighting and power, and the prohibition

contained in the rules on this point was amended so as to

make it more emphatic, it being the unanimous opinion of

all present that the hazard created by using a grounded

system in Insured buildings was such that prompt and

energetic action was needed to prevent such installations

from obtaining a foothold.

On the last day the subject of automatic tire alarms was

thoroughly discussed, and steps taken to formulate a plan

by which the approval and installation of thermostat sys-

tems could be made more uniform and the protection

afforded by such systems more efficient, the general opin-

ion seeming to be that, except in the eastern states, the

assured were receiving considerable rebates on account of

thermostat systems, while the protection afforded and llie

benefit to the companies was exceedingly small, if of any

value whatever.

In order to divide the work of the committee among its

various members it was decided to arrange the subject of

electricity as affecting the underwriting interests under

various heads and assign them to the different members

of the committee. This was done as follows:

Enforcement of Rules and Financial Support of the As
sociation, Mr. Bliven.

Central Stations and IsoUted Plants, Mr, McHevltt.

High Potential System, Mr. Leloup.

Low Potential Outside Wiring and Exposed Inside Wil-

ing and Special Hazards and Motors, Mr, Van (leisen.

Low Potential Inside Wiring, Concealed and in Wire-
ways, Mr. Low.

Electric Railroads and Storage Batteries, Mr. Fitz-

gerald.

Automatic Fire Alarms, Inspection and Policy Forms,
Mr. Merrill.

Test and Approval of Devices and Material, Mr. Cabot.

Alternating Systems, Arc Lighting on Low Potential

Systems, Electric Gas Lighting, Municipal Fire Alarms
and the Press, Mr. Goddard.

A sub-committee of five was appointed, to which was

referred a number of subjects for final consideration- The
sub-committee consists of Messrs. Cabot, Low, Merrill,

FiizGerald and Van Geisen. This committee will hold a

meeting In Boston, probably in the assembly room of the

exchange, on Tuesday, September 5th, continuing in

session until all these matters are disposed of. After the

work of this committee is completed the recommendations

of, the full committee and the sub-committee will be sent

to the various boards of underwriters and presumably

adopted as amendments and additions to the rules now in

force.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, August. 26.—The warlike note sounded by

Mayor Gilroy in crying a truce to the vacillations of the

Manhattan Elevated Railway company, and calling on the

city to be prepared to consider the building of a rapid

transit road of its own, seems to have brought up the Man-

hattan managers with a round turn. The company

appears to regret its peremptory shelving of the rapid

transit question until times got better. In the expression

of its latest views there is a decided tendency to "hedge,"

and it assures the public that it does not wish to be in any

way hostile to the commission, but will extend its lines in

the interest of the public just as soon as the state of the

money market will allow. In other words, the bluff of the

Manhattan company having failed, it ie hoping to come

in on a new deal.

A move was made on the 23rd inst. by the Rapid

Transit Commission, toward the adoption of an inde-

pendent elevated railroad, when Commissioner Bushe

offered a route for the west side of the city and promised

to build an east side route as soon as the engineer of the

commission could aid him in preparing one. In the

absence of Commissioner Inman, the other commissioners

decided not to act upon the route submitted, and an

adjournment was taken for a week. Two electric schemes

were submitted to the commission. One from William

H. Morrell, who claims he has a western syndicate ready

to build an electric system, and to bid $100,000 more than

otherwise for the franchise if the city will indorse the

syndicate bonds for one-half the cost of the road.

The other scheme was presented by George F. Brott, an

engineer of Washington. His idea is to build a road on

the bicycle plan, capable of carrying trains from 120 to

180 miles an hour. There was much dissatisfaction ex-

pressed at the postponement of the consideration of Mr.

Hushe' spl.'in. It is ur^ed that nince tlie nccctHity for

rapid transit is imperative, there is all the IcSH luHtification

for further delay about gr.tppling with it, and it can be

given fjuickly and well to the city, if the commiNsioncrs be-

stir themselves and not lend themselves to Hensclcns pro-

criistination of any of its Issues. The shortest pcrio<l In

which the Manhattan company was expected to complete

Its proposed extensions was two years. There arc engi-

neers in plenty who will guarantee that a complete under-

ground system could be constructed well williin that lime.

It is pointed out that because the commission has waaled

two and a half years in doing nothing, it Is foolish to jump

to the conclusion, now (hat the most that can be hoped for Is

a makeshift system of transit, which would not half supply

the city'.s need. The best hope for real rapid transit Ih

still in a central underground line, branching to the east

and west sides of Union Square, and In municipal con-

struction, if private cipital cannot be induced to embark

in such an enterprise.

The American Klectro-thcrapeutic awociatlon hos pre-

pared a very imposing progrnnime for its World's l'"alr

congress at Chicago, on September tilh, 13th and 14th,

and its deliberations bid fair to effect most appreciable re-

sults in the development of the new but rapidly growing

science of electro-therapeutics. Such men as Apostoli

and (lauticr of Paris, and I>u Bois Raymond of Berlin,

are among the foreign delegates. One

of the most interesting papers will be

*'The Influence of Frequency of Interruptions and Char-

acter of Induced Current Waves Upon Physiological

Effect." by Dr. W. J. Morton of New York, and the cel-

ebrated Frtnch scientist, d'Arsonval, is expected to take

part in the discussion on this paper. Dr, Morton, who

was a student of Charcot in Paris, was the first to intro-

duce high frequency, high potential currents in therapeu-

tics in this country, and some of his results in the applica-

tion of static electricity are remarkable, and are fast

beginning to secure the recognition that has been so

unaccountably tardy.

A West Indian cyclone struck New York on Wednesday

night, and tore along the coast of New England, devastat-

ing trees and buildings and strewing the shore with the

wreckage of innumerable craft. On Staten Island the

electric lights stood the brunt of the storm well, but it will

take nearly a month to repair the damage done to the

telephone wires. The destruction, especially where the

foliage was dense, was very great.

Erastus Winan is about to make another attempt to

float the bonds of the Staten Island Electric Light &
Power company, the collapse of which was the first step

in his financial embarassment. The council for the

receiver of the company applied yesterday for the dissolu-

tion of the company, and Judge Bartlett would have

granted the motion had not John J. Kenny, counsel for

the Washburn & Moen Manufacturing company, objected.

This company supplied the electric light company material

for which no settlement had been made. Mr. Kenny

sajd his client wanted either its money or ma-

terial. Other concerns that had supplied the

electric light company machinery and supplies had re-

ceived them back and there was no reason why the Wash-

burn & Moen company should not fare equally well. Jus-

tice Bartlett reserved decision until September 5th, on

which date Mr. Wiman will endeavor to put new life into

his foster child, the Electric Light company.

Last winter was one of crucial test for the electric buoy

system in Gedney channel, and at Southwest spit it was

found that the electric buoys in Gedney channel could not

be reliably maintained in the seasons of heavy ice. Such

seasons, however, are rare, and as on those exceptional

occasions navigation of the channel by night is always

dangerous and practically suspended, the extinguishment

of the electric buoys is not regarded as a source of loss

and accidents to vessels, while the vast benefit to naviga-

tors which they confer for at least 85 per cent, of the

whole year is conclusively in favor of their retention as

permanent aids.

A feature of yesterday's market was a sharp break of

Edison Illuminating stock from So to 71 V- i^^^^'^tely

followed by a recovery to 77, The quotations to-day

have been firm throughout, and the stock closed at So,

When it was announced that the factories of the General

Electric company at Lynn, Mass.. would, until further

notice, work only half time, one of the officers of the com-

pany there made an explanation which will appeal to a

large part of the community who are just now in the

straits which he describes. He s.aid: "We are in exactly

the same position as the shoe men. We have plenty of

orders, as I can stiow you from our books, but our cus-

tomers hesitate to demand their goods until they feel sure

they can pay for them, and we, pn the other band, are

cautious about sending out our good* unleM we fm\
reasonably sure of getting our money,"

W I < t,

PERSONAL.
Antoinc H^urnonville, connected with Alfred Moorr,

Pnlladclphio, has been taking a needed r-*i among the
pleasure reioris of (he jersey coast.

Mr. N choUs, of the lona Manufacturing corapany,
Boston, Mass., was In Chicago last week In the Jotercftf
of this company ;ind visiting the fair.

W. M. Train, manager of the Water, L'ghl .V Power
company, ol Hot Spring*, S !»., was In <:hlcago lu(
week visiting the World's Fair and attending the elcc
tric.il congress.

W. H. Roberts was In Chicago this week. Mr,
Roberts has severed his connection with the Rockford
Electric Manufacturing company, ol which he was
general manager.

Prof. A. J, Rogers, of Milwaukee, was rn Chicago lu(
week. He took occasion to psy his respects to I >r. von
Helmhollz, In whose Uboratory he passed a year In ex-
perimcntul work.

Jo'cph W. Lucas, who has been for sonic time con-
nected with the t;cneral Electric company at Schcnecudy,
N. v., has formed a partnership with Marry S, Smith &
Co., of Philadelphia.

President James IL Seymour, of the C!ark Electric
company, of New York, has been elected one of the three
vice-presidents of the National Convention of Commercial
Organizations which is to be held at Wlllard's Hall,
Washington, IJ. C, .Sept. 12th.

N. I). Webster, who has been connected with the
j?/.r/rzVfl/ /r'(W(/as its New York and Philadelphia rep-
resentative, has accepted a position with the S/rr^f Rail-
way Car.fi/,-, having charge of the New York office. The
many friends of .Mr, Webster will wish him success in tbii
field.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Iowa Electric ik Construction company, Dcs Moioes,

la, ; capital stock, $100,000; to do a general electrical and
supply and construction business; Iowa Electric At Con-
struction company, Ois Moines, la.

Altmeyer Electric Light & Power company. McKees-
port. Pa.; capital stock, $30,000; supplying light, beat
and power by electricity to the publico! McKeesport, Pa.;

J, N. White, 93 Diamond street. Pittsburg, Pa,

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Gibson, III., wilt put in an electric light plant.

The trustees of Boonville, Wis., are negotiating with
the Boonville Electric Light company to put in a plant for
lighting the village.

The Lincoln park commissioners. Chicago, will at once
put in a new electric lighting sytem in Lincoln park, which
will cost about :i;i6.ooo.

The electric light station of the S*. Mary's Electric Light
company, St. Mary's, Ont,, was destroy^l by fire Aagnst
Sth. The loss is estimated at about $3,500.

The boiler in the Franklin, Ind., electric light and water
works power house exploded Aug 21st. The building
took fire and was burned with contents. The loss is

estimated at $10,000.

TRADE NEWS.
G. Siebert of Hanau. Germany, dealer in platinum,

has appointed Richards ic Co . of 41 Barclay street. New
York, its agent. This department will be under the per-
sonal»supervision of G. H. Davidson.

The Mica Insulator company. New York, has just issued
a 4-page circular containing, besides a description of the
specialties it manufactures, a number of flat'cring testi-

monials for micaniie from the leading manufacturers of
electrical machinery. Micanitc is fast being recognized as
a first-class insulator in every rcsp>ect. This company has
passed the c^perimenial stage, and is sending out an io-

iulator made of pure sheet mica.

On Saturday, ,\ugust 26:h, application was made at
Chicago for the appointment of a receiver for the Ansooia
Electric company. The company's troubles grew oat of
the general depression and the financial stringency which
brought about the failure of Wallace & Sons of Ansonia.
Conn., the principal stockholders of the Ansonia company.
It is e.\pected that the company will be able to resume
business.

The Hanson & Van Winkle company. Market street.

Newark, N. J,, has applied for patents for its new bi-

cycle power plating dynamo. The machine combines a
dynamo cast upon an iron pedestal with arm extending
for the support of a saddle and hubs in which the ouin
bearing runs, and a regulation bicyc'e saddle with spring
adjustments. The operator mounts the saddle and sets

the dynamo in motion by foot power. The company has
recently issued a book gi^'ing a complete and interesting
description ol the machine, as well as price lists for silver,

nickel, copper, brass, gold and brooze plating outfits.

The Bryant Electric company, of Bridgeport. Conn., is

sending to the trade an attractive illustrated price list of
electrical specialties for incandescent lighting. There are
few styles or designs of switches and sockets that are not
here illustrated. All other specialties relating to incandes-

cent lighting are equally as well treated, making the cata-
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'ogue one of the most complete issued. The western of-

6ce of the company is at 1522 Monadnock building,

Chicago.

The Franklin Electric company, 136 Liberty street,

New York, has issued an artistic little catalogue describ-

ing the Franklin accumulator and giving figures of tests

recently made. This accumulator is furnishing current for

lighting factories, yachts and trains and also for running

motors for various purposes and is said to be giving satis-

faction. The company recently equipped the steam yacht

owned by A. H. Morris of Westchester, N. Y., with its

accumulators to maintain 50 16 candle power lamps. The
company has established several valuable out of town

connections through which the Franklin accumulator is

being pushed.

The Dodge Manufacturing company, Mishawaka, Ind.,

has issued a pretty little World's Fair souvenir in the shape

of a hand-book illustrating and recounting the history and

growth of the company from the unpretentious frame

factory of 1878 to the present large factory located at

Mishawaka, Ind. In addition to this a short catalogue of

the goods manufactured is given. All the shafting used in

machinery hall and annex at the fair is the product of

this company, one of whose particular specialties is the

system of power transmission by maoiUa rope. This

system is fully described in the book in connection with the

engine-room of the factory, a picture of which is given.

Illustrated catalogues and price lists will be mailed upon
application.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, has just issued

a handsome new price list for okonite wires and cables.

The unique feature of the book, through which anyone
ordering is given every convenience, is the careful classifi-

cation, under special headings, of the various kinds of oko-

nite wire. One notices the pages giving sizes, resistances,

prices', etc., of telephone and telegraph wires; then comes
a page devoted to price tables, etc., for solid conductors,

plain finish, for low tension currents from 100 to 500 volts.

Next comes a page of prices for low tension current

stranded conductors, 100 to 500 volts, braided finish;

then pages for low tension current stranded conductor,

plain finish, braided finish, etc., 100 to 500 volts; then

low tension concentric cables; then medium tension cur-

rent solid conductors from 500 to 1500 volts; then medium
tension current stranded conductors from 500 to 1500 volts;

and so on through the little book. By this method of clas-

sification the buyer of wire has simply to turn to the page
headed with the name of the kind of wire he wants, and
he will find every particular pertaining to that wire. By
this means, also, he is enabled to order wire which ihe

manufacturer has made for a particular service. The little

book, however, can only be thoroughly appreciated after a

personal inspection, and the Central Electric company will

take pleasure in forwarding it to any of its friends.

The Royal Columbian Electric company has issued its

new illustrated and descriptive catalogue. The book is

very complete, is replete with half tone engravings of the

company's alternators, direct current dynamos, transform-

ers, etc., and reflects much credit upon its compiler, H. R.
Fish, Jr., secretary of the company. The Royal alternator,

which attracts attention from its fine illustration, is simple

in form and embraces many points of merit. The most
characteristic feature of this dynamo is that the current is

generated without revolving the armature or field magnets.
This being the case, the current is taken from the dvnapio
without collector rings or brushes, and the usual method of

a rapidly revolving armature collecting the current so

generated by the use of collector rings and brushes, is en-

tirely done away with. The rarts that revolve are

the magnet core and the two disk-like pole-pieces. To
perfect the regulation, a shunt dynamo is used for exciting

circuit, with a resistance divided into a large number of

small units in the shunt field circuit of the exciter, which
can be so adjusted to vary the exciting current of the alter-

nator and dynamo, to compensate for all difference arising

from loss of Fpeed in motive power, and loss in dynamo,
thus keeping the electromotive force at the lamps *con-

stant. There are absolutely no wearing parts except the

two bearings, which are large and self-oiling. This machine
recommends itself to those desiring an efficient, economical
operating dynamo.

BUSINESS.
The office of the Sunbeam locandescent Limp com-

pany and the Star E'ectric Lamp company has been
moved from 805 Chamber of Commerce building, Chicago
tj 102 Michigan avenue, third floor.

A. C. Einstein, president of the Consolidated Engineer-
ing company of St. Louis, has just been awarded the con-
tract for the electric light plant in Rochelle, III. F. A.
Wunder of the Fort Wayne Electric company has received

the order for the electrical apparatus. Wood arc and
alternating apparatus will be used.

The Short Electric Railway company, Cleveland, O
,

is calling particular atteniion to its exhibit in electricity

buildingat the World's Fair and to its gearless motor. This
motor has no gears, but three wearing parts and two
brushes. Its strong points are high efficiency, great trac-

tive power, simple construction, case of control and abso-
lutely noiseless operation.

The sockets used in the wiring of the Ferris wheel at

the World's Fair for illumination were of the Bryant
Electric company's porcelain design. These sockets are
most easily adapted to all kinds of special and display
illumination, and arc readily wired when put in

place. The western office of the Bryant company is lo-

cated at 1522 Monadnock building. Chicago.

Harry S. Smith & Co., of Philadelphia, are having nu-
merous orders (or their new waterproof keyless re-

ceptacle, the parts of which are exposed, being made of

porcelain, and which are especially adapted for use in

damp places and where metal is liable to corrode. This
receptacle was designed by E, J. McEvoy, electrician at

William Cramp & Sons, Philadelphia, and is being placed

on all ships built by this firm.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, is meeting
with considerable success with its new Acme lamp socket.

It has a number of small improvements in the details of

construction which are meeting with the approval of the

trade and is making some very large sales. Although late

in the season the company reports that it has only a small

ponioa left of its stock of fan motors and expects by
making special inducements in price to close them out in a
few days.

The Ball Engine company, Erie Pa., reports many re-

cent large sales of its engines, among which are a 150
horse power engine to Harlan & Hollingsworth, Wilming-
ton, Del., a roo horse power direct connected engine to

the Waddell-Entz company, Bridgeport, Conn., a 150
horse power engine to the Buffalo, Bellevue & Lancaster
railway, Buffalo, N. Y., and two 300 horse power cross

compound engines directly connected to Siemens &
Halske generators to the Lumber Exchange building,

Minneapolis.

Few people who visit the Midway Plaisance after dark
and gaze at the great concentric circles of fire that may be
seen for miles, realize the value of highly insulated wire
in making the Ferris wheel at night such a success.

Okonite wire is the conductor used to supply current for

the incandescent lamps on the wheel, and it was chosen
on account of its high insulation properties. Where wir-

ing is done on a structure of iron thoroughly good insu-

lation is most essential, and the fact that okonite wire
was selected for this purpose is looked upon by the Cen-
tral Electric company as a very strong card in its favor.

The General Electric company recently furnished the

electrical equipment for the Denver Tramway company,
Denver, Colo., including a number of Soo horse power
motors. The reports from the installation are most satis-

factory. One car travels about 270 miles in 18 hours with
apparent ease and without heating. The car has been
running since July 21st, and has not as yet missed a trip.

Another car of the same kind has been running on the

Pearl street line, making a round trip of four miles in 20
minutes. The Denver Tramway company is more than
satisfied with the performance of the General Electric

motors and is arranging to have a double equipment fur

its lines, requiring high speed, so that the cars will not be
required to make such great mileage, but will be run for

only a part of the day and taken off and thoroughly in-

spected.

President J. Paul Gaylord, of the Pennsylvania Elec-

trical Engineering company, of Philadelphia, reports it has
completed the installation of the plant in the Commercial
hotel, Harrisburg, Pa. The proprietors of the hotel have
accepted the plant and declared themselves as being much
pleased with the work. This plant consists of two large

National multipolar generators, having a capacity of 2,000
lights, and driven by two Harriiburg ideal automatic en-
gines. The switchboard is of white marble, highly pol-

ished, eight by ten feet. The outside of the hotel is

lighted by eight Waterhouse arc lamps and run by the

same generators. It is completely equipped with Diehl
ceiling fan motors and Crocker & Wheeler rotary fan

motors. The Page Belting company, of Concord, N. H.,
furnished the belting. The lamp used for lighting is the
Maggie Murphy lamp, which is the first exportation from
its home. The Pennsylvania Electric Enginstring com-
pany has a number of very important contracts for which
it is now preparing the specifications.

The Western Electrical Supp'.y company of Omaha,
Neb., which was recently incorporated under the laws of

the state of Nebraska with a capital stock of $30,000, is a
new concern which purchased of W. H. McKinlock the
entire assets of the Western Electrical Supply company, an
Illinois incorporation, and formerly doing business in

Omaha. The officers are as follows: President, W. H.
McKinlock; secretary, John T. Burke; treasurer, George
W. Johnston. W, H. McKinlock was instrumental in

this formation of the Central Electric company of Chi-

cago, and has been for years long and favorably known in

the electrical fraternity. John T. Burke, the secretary,

was very closely identified with the telephone interests in

the early days. He was for eleven years with the Nebraska
Telephone company, and during that time had a very wide
and diversified experience in this branch of the electrical

work. S.nce that time for five years he was superintendent

of construction for the old Midland Electric company of

Omaha, and in that capacity installed many of the central

stations and isolated plants erected in that section of the

country. For the past three years Mr. Burke has been an
electrical engineer and contractor, with offices in Omaha,
and has completed some very large contracts for the com-
plete installation of electrical plants, and also for electric

wiring. Mr. Burke is a deep student, and admitted to

have had a wide and practical experience in all branches
of electrical science. He has charge of the construction

department of the company, and is eminently fitted for

such a position. G. W. Johnston, treasurer of the com-
pany, has had a wide experience in the electrical supply
business. He was one of the founders of the Gate City

Electric company of Kansas City, Mo., and held the posi-

tion of secretary and treasurer of that company for several

years, after which he accepted the position of general

traveling representative of the Central Electric company of

Chicago. With the experience derived from personal con-
tact with the trade in all parts of the United States, he has
become thoroughly conversant with the needs and require-

ments of the electrical trade. The Western Electrical

Supply company of Omaha is the western agent for

many well known electrical specialties, including the
International Okonite company. Interior Conduit & In-
sulation company, Eddy Electric Manufacturing company,
American Electrical Manufacturing company, Burke auto-
matic lightning arresters. Hart switches and Meston alter-

nating fan motors. The company is receiving orders from
the South and East, and is constantly receiving orders
from the far West, and it recently shipped an entire in-

stallation, including engine, dynamo, necessary wire,
lamps, sockets, etc., to Chichuahua, Mexico. The com-
pany is very strong financially, and with the stockholders
as active managers it is bound to succeed. It is always
upon the lookout for new specialties, and is always glad to
contract for anything of merit.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued August 15, 1893.

503,115. Test System for Multiple Switchboards. Will-
iam D. Allison, Chicago, III.

503,132. Battery Jar. Alvah M. Gee, Edgar, Neb.

503,157. Switch for Electric Circuits. William Mc-
Neill and James H. Tinder, Winchester, Ky.

503,180. Electric Switch. Ernest P. Warner, Chicago,
III.

' ^ '
,

503, i8t. Connector. Herbert L. Webb, New York,
N. Y.

503,183. Alternating Current Electric Motor, Ferdinand
A. Wessel, Boston, Mass.

_
In a non-synchronous alternating current motor the combina-

tion with the main leads for supplying an alternating current,
of an electric motor having an armature connected with said
leads, and one or more induction coils or converters having a
primary coil connected with and supplying alternating currents
continually to the field magnet coil of the motor and adjusted
as described, so as to alternate the polarity of each pole
thereof, synchronously with the alternations of the armature.

503.186. Electric Condenser. Alexander Wurts, Pitts-
burg, Pa.

The condenser consists in several layers of metal as tin foil
separated by a dielectric consisting of a fibrous substance as
cotton moistened with hydro-carbon or elaine oil.

503.187. Fire Alarm and Individual Electric Call. John
Young, Chicago, III.

503,193. Cleat. Douglas B. Bronson, Chicago, III.

503,213. Electrical Reciprocating Motor. Henry S, Mc-
Kay, Boston, Mass.

503,252. Electric Switchboard Signal. Frank A. Picki-
nell, Newark, N. J.

503,279. Controlling Switch for Electrically Propelled
Vehicle. Harry P. Davis, Pittsburg, Pa.

503,321. Method of and Apparatus for the Transmission
of Electrical Energy. Rudolph M, Hunter, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

503,349. Incandescent Lamp Socket. Charles T. Lee,
Boston, Mass.

503,372. Telegraph Apparatus. Albrecht Hell Fian-
kisch, Crumbach, Germany.

503 376. Fire Alarm Box. John G. Kraetz, Buffalo,

N. Y.

503.384. Cleat for Electric Wires. Jacob Pawolowski,
Cincinnati, O.

503,421. Trolley Wire Finder. Henry C. Jones, Mont-
gomery, Ala.

503,427. Binding Post for Electrical Connections. Arnold
Kohl, Centralia, 111.

503,443. Trolley Wire Switch. Elmer A. Sperry, Chi-
cago, 111.

503,445. Method for Winding Coil for Dynamo-electric
Machines. Elihu Thomson, Swampscott, Mass.

503,449. Method of Winding Coils for Dynamo electric

Armatures. John B. Blood, Lynn, Mass.

503. 453* Regulator for Electric Motors. John C. David-
son, Punces Bay, N. Y.

The resistance Is placed partly in series and partly in shunt
with the armature.

503,487. Electric Engine. William Lawrence, New York,
N. Y.

503,505. Railway Signaling. Illius A. Timmis, Lon-
don, Eng.

503,519. Conductor Support and Insulator. David T.
Bennett, Trenton, N. J.

503.538. Electric Arc Lamp. Louis E. Howard, Plain-
field, N. J.

503»539. Electric Arc Lamp. Louis E. Howard, Plain-
field, N. J.

A transparent or translucent air tight envelope is put around
the arc for the purpose of giving a larger radiating surface and
of increasing the life of the carbons. A safety valve is pro-
vided to permit of the escape of the confined gasses,

503,549. Insulator. Louis McCarthy, Boston, Mass.

503,555. Cabling System for Multiple Switchboards.
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, III.

503,562. Electric Trolley Wheel. John W. Clark, Me-
nands, N, Y.

503.566. Electric Supply System for Railways. Joseph
W. Bates, Minneapolis, Minn.

503.567. Galvanic Battery. Charles H. Brown, PortI,and^

Ore.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

Aside from several dislinguishtd members of ihe con-

gress who remained to see the exposition, two notable

figures attracted attention In Ihe etec'ricity building last

week^Thomas A. Kdison and Nikola Tcsla. Mr. Kdi^oa

paid several visiis to the building, strictly in the capacity

of a spectator, and greatly enjoyed his inspection of the

exhibits. Mr. Tesia gave a number of experiments before

invited guests and the general pulilic. On Tuesday after-

noon he repeated, at the agricultural assembly hall, the
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other parties of visitors at intervals during the week at the

same place by simihr demonstrations. Id conversalion

with a representative of the Wkstkrn Ei.ectki

ciAN, however, Mr. Telsa said that he considered

his researches into oscillatory phenomena, and the results

that he had already obtained in that direction, his greatest

work, and that he hoped to continue his invrsiigations until

he could present the world a system of mechanical and

electrical vibration of commercial utility.

The (Icrman historical exhibit of electrical apparatus

No. II

and oihcr sources. '1 he central feature of the tlik|>Uy, at

the back of the exhibit, Is a bust of Werner von Siemeni.

the great German electrician, of heroic size, contpicuoaily

placed under a large canopy. To Ibc right, on a pedestal,

is a life- tized bust of Ht'immerring, for whom is claimed

the honor of inventing (he electric telegraph. On (he left

is a bust of Thilip Kcis, who is undoubtedly entitled to the

distinction of having invented the first electric speaking

telephone, crude though it undoubtedly was, the date

being 1 36 1. On either side of these busts arc bas-relief

nc. 1. ELECTRICITY

substance of bis lecture on "Mechanical and E'ectrical

Oscillators," which was de'ivered before the members of

the congress on the preceding Friday. On this cccasion

he had for an audience von ilelmholtz and a Lumber of

other scientis's who had bten unable to attend the first

lecture. On Tuesday evening Mr. Telsa repeated his

beau'iful^nd interesting high tension and high frequency

experiments in the dark pavilion of the Westinghouse com-

pany in electricity building before a number of foreign en-

gineers, including W. H. Pteece, H. D. Wtlkinson, MM.
Mascart and de la Touanne, Dr. I.obach. F. W. Tischen-

doerfer and others. lie also instiucted and entertained

AT THE WORLDS I'AIR.—GERMAN IlISTORICAI. EXHIBtT,

which is illustrated on this page can be found in the cen-

tral portion of the eastern gallery of the electricity building,

and the collection, which has only lately been opened to

the public, wil! well repay a visit, as it is alike instructive tc

the student and interesting to the casual visitor. Here

are shown devices which are claimed to substantiate the

assertion that three of the gr^at applications of electricity

—the electric telegraph, the electric speaking telephone

and long-distance power transmission—were first made in

Germany. The articles showa were contributed largely

by Siemens ^^ Halske, of Berlin, although a number were

ELECTRICITY IlL-|LlHNi;.

heads of Gauss and Weber, all of the scalptared figures

being outlined against a background of dark crimfon

cloth, which conceals the side of the boilding. On this

background is also arranged a series of framed photc-

graphs showing the primary and secondary stations of the

three-phase installation used in the Lauffen-Frackfort

power transmission experiment, with pictures of the line

construction and of the work accomplished by this elec-

trically transmitted power at the Frackfort electrical

exposition. One of the oil insu'ators used is also shown.

It will be remembered that the Germans succeeded in

obtained from the Imperial German Postoffice Department transmitting 300 horse power over ico miles at a pressure
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of 30,030 volts, and of this achievement they are naturally

not a little proud. Arranged in front of the busts are a

number of interesting relics. An effort was made to se-

cure the apparatus used by Sommerring in his first experi-

ments with the galvanic telegraph, some eighty years ago,

but with'^ut success, as the descendants of the noted

physicist, who reside in Frankfort, would not consent to

the removal of the instruments to America, even tempo-

rarily. Models of the Reis telephone instruments are

shown, however. One of the most interesting features of

the collection is the electro-magnetic telegraphic apparatus

of Gauss and Weber, which was devised about 1833. It

is big and clumsy, and the signals were recorded by means

of a reading telescope and a mirror. A piece of the wire

used in the first telegraph line in Goettingen in the year

mentioned is shown, with printed copies of some interest-

esting letters written at that time to the mayor of the

town by Prof. Weber. Appropriately placed near the cen-

tral bust is the first machine built in Germany on the

dynamo electric principle. It was invented by Werner von

Siemens, and brought out in 1S66. This interesting ex-

hibit has but one armature winding. It is carefully pre-

served. Among the other Siemens & Halske appliances is

the first dynamo with a von Hefner-Alteneck drum arma-

ture, which dates from 1S72, and a Gramme ring machine

company, Caldwell electric cloth cutter, Electrical Engrav-

ing company, Electric Appliance company, Electric Heat

Alarm company, Eureka Tempered Copper company,

Chas. F. Hall, Gamewell Fire Alarm & Telegraph

company, McNeil-Ttnder Electric company, Newman
Clock & Manufacturing compiny, Reliance Gauge com-

pany, Weston Electrical Instrument company and others.

The idea of this souvenir originated with George B.

Clark, who displayed much energy in pushing the plan to

completion.

Luther Stieringer, the designer of the electric fountains

at the World's Fair, left for New York on Saturday. The

evidence of Mr. Stieringer's second visit to the fair since

the opening can be seen in the greatly improved operation

of the fountains, which are now taking their rightful posi-

tion among the great popular attractions on the grounds.

Mr. Stieringer hopes to return before the close of the fair

to inspect the exposition as a spectator.

Of the four exhibit spaces in electricity building occupied

by the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturirg company,

the two most prominent, which are located in the nave of

the building, are shown in Figs 2 and 3. This company

has about 15,000 square feet of space in this building in

addition to its great alternating incandescent

plant in machinery hall. In the exhibit par-

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— EXHIBIT OF THE WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

produced between '75 and '80. The latter was a commer-

cial machine, with commutator and brushes that

do not differ greatly from the type of to-day. Another

machine that excites attention is an old flat ring dynamo,

with an armature that also serves as a commutator by

placing the brushes on the outside winding, as is done in

the large Siemens & Halske generator in machinery hall.

The Siemens & Halske display also includes the oldest

unipolar dynamo, an old electric drill, an interesting col-

lection of historical lamps, including the first differential

arc lamp of von Hefner-Alteneck and the standard amyl-

acetate lamp, and many measuring instruments, among
which is a selenium photometer made by Werner von

Siemens in 1877. The first electric locomotive built by

Siemens & Halske, which was produced in 1879, is ac-

corded a prominent position in the middle of the space,

and it appears curious and antiquated when compared with

the electric railway motors of the present day. In the

northern portion of the space are many old instruments

that are worthy of inspection. These include a number of

the telegraphic appliances used by Siemens in the '40's, the

original machine for pressing gutta percha for insulation,

old resistance boxes, galvanometers and the like.

A number of the gallery exhibitors in the electricity

building have united in issuing a neat little

souvenir for presentation to visitors. This

memento consists of a booklet containing a por-

trait of Chief Birrett and views of the exhibits of the

Ansonia Electric company, W. R. lirixey, Hates Manufac-

turing compxny. Commercial Cable company, North
American Phonograph company, Edison Manufacturing

ticular attention is paid to the transmission of power

by the Tesla polyphase system. The space illustrated in

Fig. 2 is that in the northern portion of the building. It

contains the beautiful Westinghouse golden pavilion and

also the Tesla generating station, although the machinery

of the latter is not shown in the picture. The current is

carried from this section by an overhead pole line, shown

in Fig 2, to a receiving station, Fig. 3. where it is utilized

for various purposes. A very complete account of this

system is given in Mr. Scott's paper, which is presented

on page 126 of this issue, and it is therefore unnecessary to

dwell further on it here. The exhibit of street railway

apparatus is principally contained in the space illustrated

in Fig, 3. It includes one 270 horse power multipolar gen-

erator directly connected to a Westinghouse compound

engine; one 400 horse power multipolar generator of the

belt-driven type; several Westinghouse street railway

motors—single reduction—of 20, 25 and 30 horse power

capacity; one Brownell 20 foot car equipped with two 31

horse power Westinghouse motors—single reduction

—

series multiple controller, etc.; one Stephenson 16 foot car

equipped with two 30 horse power Westinghouse motors

—single reduction—series multiple controller, etc. There

is also a complete line of switches, ammeters, voltmeters,

automatic circuit breakers, lightning arresters, switch-

board fittings and connections and motor details illustrat-

ing construction. In addition the Westinghouse company

exhibits a Lamokin oar in the transportation build-

ing. This car is 18 feet long and is equipped

with two 30 horse power single reduction mo-

tors and a series multiple controller. The company

also shows a Laclede car similarly equipped on the

exhibition tracks near the terminal station. The cars in

electricity building are placed over a pit, so that visitors

can inspect the motors and connections from beneath.

The company also makes a large exhibit of arc and incan-

descent lighting apparatus and of general electrical sup-

plies. Included in this list may be mentioned standard

Westinghouse alternators of various sizes, including a field

casting of a 450 kilowatt belt-driven alternator, showing

the Westinghouse method of casting laminated poles into

cast iron frame; standard Westinghouse converters and

transformers; special converters equipped with non-arcing

metal lightning arresters;. direct current motors and gen-

erators of the horizontal type; direct current generators

and motors of the "letter" type; direct current generators

of the multipolar type; direct current motors of the Man-
chester type; alternating current arc light dynamos; Shall-

lenberger alternating current meters, complete and in op-

eration, also parts illustrating construction; Wurts non-

arcing metal lightning arresters for alternating current

circuits, in operation; liehtning arresters of various types

for direct current circuits; switches for alternating and

direct current work; ammeters and voltmeters for direct

and alternating currents. One of the most interesting

sections of the display is B i, in the southeastern portion

of the building. Here, in addition to Shallenberger me-

ters and Wurts non-arcing metal lightning arresters, is the

personal exhibit of Nikola Tesla and the dark room in

which the Tesla experiments are shown. S^me of the

early motors designed by Mr. Tesla are shown, and also

the parts of a small machine built in an attempt to produce

a self-exciting alternator. The head of Columbus, occu-

pying the large wall space at the south end of the build-

ing, together with the decorative scrolls and letters, and

which is made up of Sawyer-Man stopper incandescent

lamps lighted by current from the circuits of the Exposi-

tion company, which are supplied by the Westinghouse

central station plant in machinery hall, completes the dis-

play in electricity building.

The St7'eet Railway Gazette has issued in pamphlet form

its "Directory of Street Railway Exhibits at the World's

Fair." The compilation has been carefully made and

should be of great assistance to all particularly interested

in the appliances used in street railway work.

The Turin jubilee pole for arc lamps, which was illus-

trated in the Western Electrician of April 22d last,

has at last arrived on the World's Fair grounds. It has

been erected in the General Electric company's space in

the electricity building, near the tower of light, instead of

in the rear of the administration buildings as was originally,

intended.

The General Electric company's five-'oot projector,

which is claimed to equal the largest Schuckert search-

light on the manufactures building in power, has been

erected on the colonnade between the machinery and agri-

cultural buildings. This huge lamp stands about 10 feet

6 inches high to the upper side of the ventilator on the

top of the drum, and the total weight is about 5,500

pounds. The reflecting lens mirror used in this projector

is 60 inches in diameter. It is a concave spherical mirror

of the Mangin type, and was manufactured especially for

this projector in Paris. It is a fine specimen of optical

work, 3X inches thick at the edges and i 16 inch thick

at the center, weighing about 700 pounds. This mirror is

mounted at one end of the big drum, the other end of

which is furnished with a door consisting of a metal rim

in which are fixed a number of plate-glass strips 5-16

inch thick by 6 inches wide. Inside this drum, and sliding

upon ways arranged on the bottom, is placed

the ar; lamp, which is entirely automatic in its

action, is 6 feet high, and weighs about 400 pounds.

The upper or positive carbon is 1/4 inches in diameter and

22^ inches long, with a 5-16 inch core of soft carbon run-

ning from end to end through its center. The lower or

negative carbon is 1% inches in diameter, 15 inches long,

and also has a core of soft carbon running through it. In

addition, its outer surface is heavily coated with copper.

The positive carbon is set a little in front of the negative,

and thus almost all the intense light of the incandescent

crater is cast upon the reflector. The maximum current at

which this lamp operates is 200 amperes, and at this cur-

rent the lamp is calculated to have a luminous intensity of

about go,ooo to 100,000 candles, which is multiplied many

times by the mirror. Ventilators at the top and sides al-

low a constant current of air to pass through the drum and

dissipate the heat generated by the arc lamp; and they

are so arranged that no light can escape through them.

All the connections for adjusting the positions of the car-

bons and the lamp are brought through the drum to the

outside, and are arranged in close proximity to one another

at one side, so that all may be manipulated by the operator
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without moving; from his position. The drum is supported

by trunnions in hearings at the top of a V-shapcd fork, set

in a basc-platc, and the whole is supported on a system of

friction wheels, forming a turntable resting upon the top

of a massive pedestal, supporting the whole structure. The

drum, fork and base plate may bu rotatcil horizontally on

the turntable either by hand or l)y gearing provided for

this purpose. The drum may also be raised or lowered in

a vertical plane.

The thirty-ton electric locomotive exhibited by the (;en-

eral Klectric company on the tracks near the terminal sta-

tion is now operated at ii .\. m. and 3 and 8 i-. .m. dally.

K. H. Pierce, the electrical engineer of the exposition,

and L. S, Hoggs, the assistant engineer for electrical

power, have prepared a tabic showing the number, distri-

bution and cnpacily of the electric motors in the service

plant at the World's Kair. This table, which gives an ex-

cellent idea of the extended use of electrically transmitted

power at Jackson Park, is given below;

MOTORS IN USE AT THE WORLD'S I'AIR.

r.xpaHitiun. KxlilbitOTS. To al

I.ncntion. No. of

Motors H.P.
No. or

Motors H.P.
No. of

Motors
H.P.

IllinoiH Hide
TrannportAtton
Mints and Minlag...
AKricviIliirnl

Mnnnfiiciures
Machinery Hull
llortictilturnl

Anthropological
Government
Wenthcr lUiieau
Terminal Station.. .,

Administration

I

7

7

45

ti

5

3

\

a37

595

joS

M5

40
'4

Si's
6

17M
I '.4

34
14

9
3

14

(i

C

6

I

18

56
bl

'I
I

6
1

1

2

I

I

4

I

I

'4

45H

2

'4

1

5

S

IJ

10

15

6j

...

1

37
as

68
6

t

6

'4

3
-*

I

6

4

1

1

1

t

.1

'S

3
1

8
1

1

1

I

I

I

1

I

i40%

358",

45'

4

208 >,i

5

5
146
la

30

'/a

Choral liiiilding

Kansas Slntc
Gerninn Kitchrn
New Vnrk Slate
White Star Line

15

4'

74
81 '/a

6

"?^

a*

M
9
3

14

I

6

Woman's Building..
Midway Plaisancc..

Dairy lUiildinff

Dairy Barn No. 6..,.

Service Buildine.. .

New Seivice Bldg
Sewerage Cleansing
Works

Crematory
Carpenter Shop

Mechanical Dcpt.
Blacksmith Shop,.

Blacksmith Shop....
PumpHouse
Bet. Pump Hou>c A
Machinery Hall.. .

Total 103 1,8 to; J 537^4 315 a.348-'i

As will be seen, 315 motors, with an aggregate capacity

of 2,34S-V horse power, are connected with the exposition

circuits. This does not include the large number of mo-

tors in electricity building for which the exhibitors them-

selves supply current from machinery hall, and which are

not operated by the Exposition company. The following

is a list of the names of the different varieties of motors op-

erated on exposition circuits: Eddy, Crocker -Wheeler

Edison, ThorasoL-Houston, Dieh!. Lundell, Jenney,

Westinghouse, Ferret, Sprague, Sperry. Card, Ford &
Washburn, Keystone, Dunderdale, Eickemeyer, C. & C,

Holtzer-Cabot, W^estern Electric, Kester, Wagner, De-

troit, Mather, Emerson, Mayo, Waddell-Entz, Brush,

Simpson.

Additional details in relation to the elevated electric

railway plant at the World's Fair are always interesting,

and so no apology is necessary for supplementing the gen-

eral articles on the road that have appeared in this journal

by further particulars. Electrical engineers will

find the sectional drawing of the 1500 kilowatt

generator in the power house, Fig. 4, of particular

interest. The machine has twelve poles, is compound

wound, and is carefully insulated froai the ground. The
air spice between the faces of the poles and the face of the

armature is 7-1(1 of an inch. The armature is built up of

sheet iron punchings set around a spider shrunk on the-

hub. The outer face nf the spider is slotted as are the

inner faces of the armature punchings, so that they dove

tail together. Each circle of sheet iron is carefully insulated

from the preceding one, except at one point, and this re-

sults in giving to the armature a spiral construction. Not

less than 17.200 pieces of sheet iron, weighing 25 tons,

were used to build up the nine sheet iron sections, separated

from each other by eight brass open rings, resembling

spoked wheels, which serve for ventilating purposes. Two
four ton cast iron washers held together by bolts, complete

the material ccmpcsing the armature core. The winding of

the armature consists of copper strips 3 '4 inches wide by

V inch thick, two turns to the coil. These are carefully in-

sulated from each other'by mica, and each couple is inserted

in one of the 34S slots in the laminated armature body

each of which is itself lined with a mica tube. The strips
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arc hcUi in place by mcanH of ;i wooden wedge. The side

conncclions arc then riveted and soldered to the stripn and

arc brought down to the mainivc copper commutator.

There are twelve brtishf., which arc manipututed by

meauH of a hand wheel actuating a gearing

concealed beneath the Door of the power hoimc.

The switchboard, Fig. 5, in made of cnamrlcd nlatc

framed in mahogany, and Ifi a Htrildng feature In the In-

stallation. It is composed of five paneh, one for each

machine, each panel containing all the instruments ncccfl-

sary for the control of the machine to which it bclongA, /.

/..triple pole switches, shunt rheostats, ammeters, auto-

matic circuit breakers, lightning trrestcrs, lightning

switches, etc. The circuit breakers arc of the new design

of the (Icncral Kleclric company, and arc provided with

automatic resetting devices which close them electrically.

With this electrical reset, ail or any desired number of cir-

cuit breakers in the station can be reset at once. The
generators are adjusted so to run in perfect harmony as

exactly to divide the load in proportion to their relative

capacities—a nice problem with generators of such varied

sizes and types. The transportation service is cITcctcd by

trains running at four minute intervals, each train consist-

ing of a motor car and three trailers: the trains weighing

63 tons each, sealing 2S0 people and the cars being of the

«»s

MoetlriK of ChlcaRO Mombore of iho
American Instltuto of Electrical

Engineers.
In rctponw toiiaill by Secretary K. W. I'ape. an inforoul

meeting of mcmljcri M the American Institute o( Klcctrl-

cal F.nglnccrn rc«ldenl In Chicago ami vicinity wat held

.Saturday evening. September ad. at the rooms of the In-

stitute in the electricity building at the World's Fair.

Several other members were present upon invitation, in-

cluding W. II. I'reccc. president of the MrltUh Intti-

tutlon of F.lcctrlcal Engineers, f^eor^e M. I'hclin, lit. N.
S. Keith, of San KrancUco, and Townsend Wolcoil, of

Iloosick Falls, N, V. Secretary I'opc called the meeting

to order and staled Iti object to be a simple conference in

regard to the desirability of holding occasional meeting!

in Chicago in order that the forty members in the city and
vicinity might enjoy nnore of the privileges of the aisocU-

tion. lie said that this question had been under consid-

eration by the council at different times during the last

two vears, but that, in the absence of any united expres-

sion of opinion on the pirt of those most directly inter*

ested, nothing could be done- Me had therefore made
the call with the consent of President Houston and sog-

gestcd that the meeting proceed to organize by electing a

chairman. Edward Caldwell was thcretjpon cle<:tcd chair-
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same length as those generally used on elevated roads

—

about forty-five feet from end to end. The weight of these

trains, as compared with a train drawn in the usual way

by a locomotive, shows a saving of about 20 tons dead

weight. The motor cars are equipped with four (General

Electric motors of the single reduction four pole type, one

on each axle. These machines, one of which is shown in

Fig. 6, are the most powerful railway motors yet con-

structed, developing 133 horse power each. They are

geared for a speed of 30 miles an hour. Current is taken

from the conductor rails by means of a sliding shoe con-

tact, Fig. 7. The motors are controlled by a series par-

allel controller of special type, operated by an ingenious

compressed air mechanism. The motors are connected up

in a novel way. When the car is started the four motors

are in series, then two in series and two short circuited then,

the four in series of two pairs of motors each in multiple,

then two in multiple and two short-circuited and

finally all in multiple. By this method the trains are

started smoothly and without jerk, and the speed is imper-

ceptibly increased. Air is furnished to the controller and

to the air brakes, which are fitted to each train, by an air

compressor pump, similar to that used on locomotives, bat

operated by an electric motor.

OF THE WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY,

man of the meeting and H.

ELECTRIcrrr Btn.DING.

A, Foster secretary.

Daniel Lewis, president of the Brooklyn City Railway
company, is authority for the statement that his company
will build a trolley road to Manhattan Beach. The new
line will beg:in at the termination of the Flatbush avenue
road to Sheepshead Bay, through Ocean avenue to Man-
hattan Beach, and also along the beach to West Brighton.

Mr. I'ope announced that daring the last year an offer

had bten madeby theArmr>ur Institute, Chicago, to place at

the disposal of the American Institute of Electrical Engi-

neers a suitable room or hall for meeting purposes. At
his request Mr. Foster had visited the Armour Inscitate

buildings in company with I'rofessor Stine, and had re-

ported that the rooms available were suitable in every way.

Professor Stine, being called upon, said that the presi-

dent of the Armour Insitute. Sb well as himself, was desir-

ous of encouraging the movement in every possible way.

There was one room at the Institute seating 50 and an-

other seating 100. in either of which all kinds of appa-

ratus were available for experimental purposes, and both

alternating and continuous current co-jld be had. There

was also a hall seating 2,000, which might be desirable

for public lectures. A valnable library was being se-

cured, and technical journals would be fonnd on tile.

The offer of the Armoar Institute was accepted with

thanks.

Dr. Keith, being called Qpon said, tbattheqaestionof

holding meetings in other localities than the headquarters of

the Institute, for the satisfaction of members who live too

far from New York city to avail themselves of the advan-

tages of the tisual stated meetings, had been broaght be-

fore the Ii^stitute by Dr. F. A. C. Penrine.who proposed to

organize a branch of the Institute in San Francisco.

There is now in San Francisco a doarishing electrical

society, having about 100 members and semi-mootby

meetings. At these meetings many valoable papers bad

been read, some of which bad been published io the loca
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journals and, had even been copied in foreign electrical

publications, but in such shape they were lost to the

members of the Institute. The matter of afifiliating this

California Electrical society had been considered in San

Francisco. Action had been deferred until the opinion of

the Institute had been obtained, but the expressed senti-

ment was one favorable to an orgBoization which could be

. considered as a child of the Institute and subject to its

- rules.

He considered that whatever action might be taken in

this matter for and by tlie Chicago members of the Insti-

tute would be a precedent for a similiar procedure in

many other sections of the country, and that if carried out

in its spirit would result in a larg;ely increased member-

ship of the Institute, an increase in the number and value

of its papers, and a corresponding benefit to its members.

Lieutenant Rodman, of Chicago, said that although he

had been a member of the Institute for some time, he had

been located in Rhode Island and California, and was now

in Chicago, so that he had had no opportunity of attending

meetings. He was heartily in favor of such a movement

as was contemplated, and believed it would bring about

good results.

Clark C. Haskins spoke of some of the difficulties

which had been encountered in placing local'societies on a

substantial footing, and he thought that the proposed plan

would evade most of them, on account of closer affiliation

with an organized national society.

W. H, Preece, of London, said that he had been for

he believed that the proposed movement would be product-

ive of much good.

B. J. Arnold, of Chicago, said that the ground had bsen

pretty well gone over, and in view of the off^r that had

been made for meeting facilities, he suggested the appomt-

ment of a committee of three to canvass the Chicago

members, and ascertain if they were desirous of having

Institute meetings held as proposed. After further remarks

by Messrs. Phelps, Pierce, Wolcott and others the chair-

man appointed H. A. P'oster, B. J. Arnold and R. H.

Pierce a committee in accordance with instructions.

BOOK TABLE.
Economic Legislation of All the States.—The Law
OF Incorporated Companies Operating under
Municipal Franchises. By A. R. toote. Cincinnati:

Robert Clarke & Co. Price, $15,00.
This work is of particular interest to electrical companies

owing to the numerous legislative enactments during the
last few years. Telephone, telegraph, electric tight, power
and street railway corporations have come in fcr their share
of altention in most of the states,and in many cases the result

has been to the disadvantage of the corporations. This
fact has been recognized by Mr. Foote, and it has been his

aim to secure a review of this work by competent writers

in these states. The list of contributors is large and con-
tains the names of miny well known authorities on corpor-
ation law. The author believes that there is a good field

for such a work and points out that the value of having the
laws of all states pertainin? to corporations operating
under franchises presented in a form admitting of ready
comparison, together with a discussion of the economic and
legal principles involved in such legislation, cannot be

York representative, It is a subject of congratulation for

the telephone company that its wires sustained the strain

which practically destroyed the telegraph companies* I'nes,

Construction is responsible for the endurance of the

telephone lines, which are tuilt with a view to resist

storms, so that they may always be relied upon. The New
York- Chicago line is 950 miles long and is built in the

most substantial manner. The poles are of cedar and

chestnut, 35 feet and upward in length and averaging

about 45 to the mile, making the total number of poles

42.750. They are braced in every way that will tend to

add to their stability. The hard-drawn copper wire used

weighs 435 pounds to the mile, and the circuit contains

826 500 pounds of copper or abcut four times mo-^e than

would be used for ordinary telephone service in that dis-

tance. The line has been in successful operation since

last October; prior to that time the limit of successful

transmission did not exceed 500 miles. Now every prin-

cipal city between Boston and Milwaukee is included in

the system.

At present the company is building south from Chicago

to Cincinnati, and an office has just been established at

Daytoo, O. That the long-distance telephone is a prac-

tical success and of exceptional value in emergency cases,

or where quick personal communication is desirable, there

is no room for doubt.

fig, 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR—SECTION OF THE 1,500 KILOWATT GENERATOR, INTRAMURAL POWER
STATION.

thirty years a member of the British Institution of Civil

Engineers, the leading organization of its kind in the

world. It had gained such a degree of importance that it

was considered a great honor for a person to attain the

privilege of writing '-M. I. C. E." after his name, an

honor only equalled or surpassed by that of "F. R. S."

The meetings were not considered of such value to the

members as the transactions, of which fcur bound volumes

were issued yearly, and he ventured to say that every

member gave them a conspicuous place on his library

shelves. The income of the Institution was $300,000 per

year, and every effort was made to increase the import-

ance and value of the transactions. The Institution of

Electrical Engineers was a smaller body with a member-
ship of 2,000, but, like the Institution of Mechanical

Engineers and the Iron and Steel Institute, it was a child

of the Institution of Civil Engineers, and had always been
granted the privileges of a meeting hall and library. It

had many foreign members in America as well as all parts

of the civilized world. It had profited by the example of

the parent society in devoting as large a portion as possi-

ble of its |25,ooo income to the publication of its tran-

sactions. In the character of this work, however, the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers, of which he

had been an honorary member since 1884, was pressing

them very hard; indeed, some of the members of the

British Institution thought that the American Institute

was surpassing them in the quality of the papers published.

He advised that every effort should be made to increase

the membership without lowering; its standard, and that the

largest possible proportion of the income should be devoted
to printing. By the proper selection of papers to be read

easily overestimated, viewed solely in its effect on future
legislation. The tendency of such work, he believes, would
be to correct the errors of ill considered or ill-advised

legislation; to change the laws in every state in those par-
ticulars in which a comparative study of the laws of all

states discloses imperfections; to secure uniformity in the
laws, which is the first step in securing a uniform basis for

a comparison of the results of legislation and of the econ-
omic conditions developed for the users of the services of
public service corporations, the security and profitable

employment of investments in such industries, and the well
being of those employed in their management and oper-
ation,

Thomas G. Grier's "Note Book of Wiring Tables,'" just

issued, has been compiled from the memorandum books of

a number of practical engineers, with the addition of

several original tables by the author. This book contains
thirty six tables.

An Emergency Test of the Long-dis-
tance Telephone System.

The recent storm that swept over the East and South

was the cause of much distress to telegraph companies,

and, in view of the severity of the storm and the wide lat-

itude which it covered, it is not surprising that communi-

cation between different sections of the country should

have been temporarily severed. The newspapers were

among the principal sufferers, and it was impossible for a

time to ascertain the extent of the calamity. The service

between New York and Chicago was completely pros

trated, and western papers were unable to obtain news or

send dispatches to the E-st.

The Chicago Evening Posf-t however, hit upon the idea

of using the long-distance telephone lines, and three col-

umns of news was received in this manner from the New

Exhibit of Tesla's Polyphase System at
the World's Fair.'

By C. F. Scott.

An exhibitioQ of power transmission at the World's
Fair which is of exceptional interest, is the Tesla polyphase
system which constitutes a part of the exhibit of the West-
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing company in electricity

building. The exhibit includes generators, motors,
transformers and other apparatus of various S'Z2S and
types. The system itself is not new in its general plan.

There are but few features of novelty in the electrical

system which have not been the subjects of publicaticns
or patents. The pu-pose of the exhibit is not so much to
bring out what is novel in electrical invention as it is to

give a complete exhibit of commerci.l machinery consti-
tuting the elements of a power system on a large scale.

The exhibit will atlrict practical electrical engineers rather
than those who are interested only in electrical inventions.

The purpose of the exhibit is therefore to show a com-
plete working sytem for generating, transmitting and
distributing power on a large commercial scale. The
system includes:

1. A prime mover.
2. A generating dynamo.
3. Raising converters and transmission line and re-

_ ducing converters.

4. Motors and rotary transformers for general power
and electrical service.

The prime mover in general practice is waier power, but
in the present plant a 500-horse power two-phase Tesla
motor of the rotary field type serves as prime mover. The
current for this motor is received from one of the 750
kilowatt, two-phase Westinghouse generators of the light-

ing plant in machinery hall. The number of alternations

is 7 200. and the pressure is reduced from 2,coo to 200
volts before being delivered to the motor. The current is

delivered to the rotating element of the motor through
brushes resting on four collecting rings. The winding is

a drum winding laid in small slots in the surface. The
stationary element of the motor is of laminated iron, set in

an outside casting. Large copper rods are run through
holes in the iron plates near the inner surface, and are

suitably connected at the ends. Resistances are put in

circuit with this winding for starting the mo':or, and when
speed is attained, these resistances are short circuited,

leaving this winding completely closed on itself.

This motor drives a 500 horse power two-phase alter-

nating current generator. This machine is of the ordinary
typeof railway generator. There is a field of six poles
whichis excited by a small direct current machine driven

by a 5 horse power two phase Tesla motor of the rotary

field type. The exciter in general practice would be
driven by a water wheel. The large generator delivers

from four collecting rings two currents differing in phase
ninety degrees. The number of alternations is about 4000
per minute, or 33 1-3 periods per second at a potential of

360 volts on each circuit. The machine is also provided
with a direct cuirent commutator connected with the same
winding, delivering current at 500 volts. This commuta-
tor would not be used when the machine is intended as an
alternating current generator only. The current from
this machine is delivered to a marble switch-board where
it is regulated and connected with the various trans-

mission circuits, as desired. This board will afford

facilities for connecting various circuits with any one of the

several generators which may be placed in a large gener-

ating station. The current from the switch-board is re-

ceived by alternate current converters or transformers, by
which the potential is raised in the present plant to 1200
volts. In practice, the transformation would be to a much
higher voltage, depending upon the distance of trans-

mission. The transmission circuit conveys the current to

the receiving station, where it is reduced by transformers

to electromotive forces appropriate to the machines to be
supplied. The current passes throngh a marble switch-

board in which theie are suitable provisions for oper-

ating the various machines in the receivirg station.

The largest machine in this station is a 500 horse-power

I. Read before the World's Electrical Congress, August 24, 1893.
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two-phase Tcsia motor and rotary trnnsformcr. This
machine is similar in general construction to the generator
described. The altcrnalini; current at 363 volts is

passed into (our colliding rings on ihc artiiature. Spe-
cial connections of the field circuit :ire m:ide for startinK

the machine, and when the motor has attained full speeil,

a switch is turned KivinK 'he iinal connections and run-

ning the machine at i >iclf-exiilinji synchronous meter,

are always two and only (wo parts of the winding in mul-
liplc. This insures electrical symmetry, which prcvcnth ihc
improper distrihution of current in the armature conductors,
which would result if there were a greater number of arm-
ature circuits in niuUipte and the armature fihould get
slightly out of center from cxccfsive wear In the bearings,
or other cause,

Attenliiin is c;dU'(l tu these points of simplicity and vj-

machlne l« greater than that of the (wo machine* tojfether,
and (he efficiency it locrcawd and the commutation of a
greater current l» readily effected. The alternating current
circuit can iupply. (hcrcfme, contfant potential direct
current at any voltav:c, and 1» av.iiUlile for all klnd«of
work in which direct current l«necetcary or i% prclcrablc to
alternating current. Iiicandeiurcnt lighting may tc iu(j

plic'l from the alternating current circuit*, and arc lampi
may be HUppllcd by direct current from the rotary Iran*
former orfrom arc machlne%drivcn by nynchronout motor*.

It should be noted (hat the Idra of Cf^mpllcatlon may
result from the grouping of icvcral applications of the
system with the trauitmi*\lon system pro[)er. The iraot-

mission system projwr ends with the switchboard and ro-

tary transformer in the receiving station. ''Jtber appar-
atus would tic located where it may be rrf)uir«d for use.
distiibuied over a city or through mills and mines.
The alternating and direct current at various potentials

for iheie various lines of rcrvlcc are secured from one
gerrrator and one transmission line. This is of practical

VIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—SWITCHBOARD, INTRAMUAL POWER STATION.

which maintains the exact speed of the generator by
which it is driven, except in cases of extreme overload.
The aimature of this machine is provided with a double
pulley with bells driving a Wonhington pump and a

40-IrghE Westinghouse alternating current arc light

dynamo. The armature is supplied with a direct current
commutator connected with the same winding which
receives the alternating current, and delivers direct cur-

rent at a potential of 500 volts. This cuirent is utilized

for operating two 30 horse power street railway motors
mounted upon a standard Dcrner & Button truck, and
also a 60 horse power direct currtnt motor mounted upon
an Ingersoll-Sergeant air compressor. This direct cur-

rent also supplies a series of direct current constant
potential arc lamps. The current fiom the switchboard
is also cariied directly to a 60 horse power two phase
motor and rotary transformer, which receives the current
at ?6 volts and delivers direct current at 50 volts

adapted to electrolytic work, charging of storage batteries,

and is at present used for operating tne large Schuckert
search light in an adjoining space. The currtnt from
the switchboard also operates a 60 horse power two-phase
Tesia motor of the synchronous type, which is adapted
for any kind of constant speed work. In the piesent
exhibit, it is direct coupled to a 45 kilowatt slow speed
alternator of the constant potential type used for incan-
descent lighting. Current from the switchboard is also

directly utilized for supplying incandescent lamps.
It is commonly recognized that the mechanical design

and workmanship upon electrical apparatus has fully as

important a bearing upon its successful operation as the
electrical design. In fact, in actual experience it is found
that electrical enterprises which have failed or have been
unsuccessful have been deficient usually in mechanical
rather in electrical elements. It is, therefore, of especial

importance to note the mechanical features of a new sys-

tem, and to observe whether simplicity and strength and
durability are insured. Visitors to the present exhibit sre
struck with the general similarity in construction of the
machines employed for widely different electrical purposes.
The general form and construction of the large Tesla
motor of the rotating field type, the alternate current gen-
erator, the alternate current motors, the rotary trans-

formers, the alternating current arc machine and the con-
stant potential alternator have an appearance of general
similarity.

The main castings are two in number. The lower one
contains half of the field magnets and the bearings for the
armature shaft. This simple form insures rigid bearings
for the armature. The upper casting contains the remain-
ing field magnets. The field magnetsare made of laminated
soft steel plates of high permeability, which are cast into

the yoke of the machine. The armature is built up of
thin disks of soft steel with grooves in the surface for re-

ceiving the windings. The armatures are drum wound
with, in general, large conductors placed in special heavy
insulating tubes through the slots. This construction af

fords excellent insulation and protection of the wires, and
the strains upon the wires, which in case of sudden heavy
loads or short circuits may be very great, are transmitted
directly to the iron core without chance for slipping or
abrasion. In general, no band wires are required. The
winding and connection of the armature of the multipolar
machines for delivering direct current are such that there

lidity of constiuction because they are so vital to the suc-

cess of electrical woiking, and because the general im-

provement which is constantly being made in the mechan-
ical development of electrical apparatus has been fully uti-

lized in the design of this system. It is much to the cridit

of the system, and confidence in its success is assured, for

the very reason that it uses ^nd makes but slight modifi-

cation in types of machines which have been worked out in

practice in other lines of service.

This system possesses characteristics which adapt it to a

wide field of service, as it combines the requisites for

transmitting power over long distances and for transform-
ing it into suitable forms for distribution and application

to a wide range of uses. The employment of the alternate

current transformer permits the use of low potential ma-
chines securing greater cheapness, efficiency and a higher
factor of safety than is possible with high potential ma-
chines. By the use of alternating current the difficulties

in construction and operation, which are inherent to com-
mutators, are avoided on generators and motors. The
low pressure of the machine is readily transformed to po-
tentials adapted to great distances. The alternating cur-

l-IO. 7. EI.KCIRlCrrV AT THK WOKLl/s FAIR
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importance, both in small plants where it would be Im-
pr;<cticable to install different generators and circuits for
different kinds of service, and also in large plants where
there are numerous generators. In 5ucb plants similarity

and interchangeability of machines and circuits is of great
economy and value to practical service.

Electrical inventors have done their part well in discov
ering the principles and laws which form (he basis for a

complete electrical system. Designers and mechanics
have taken up these inventions and have devclcped them
and constructed apparatus for practical working which is

now presented to the electrical engineer for adaptation to
the various demands for the transmission and disthuution
of power. He may take op the work with full assurance,
as plants are already in operation which place beyond
question the practicability not only of general distribution

and service, but also of transmission over long distances
and at high potentials. The successful iostallation and
operation of a lighting plant for over too horse power
using 10,000 volts over a 2S-mile circuit in southern Cali-

fornia is an initial step which covers a distance greater
than is required in a majority of the cases in which power
transmission is proposed.

This exhibit of the Tesla polyphase s>stem is the me-
chanical realization of one of the most unique and beauti-

ful discoveries in electricity in recent years.

Should the plans prepared by an Iialiao electrical engi-

neer, Signor Avena, be realized in Naples, Italy will boast
one of the most remarkable electric railways in the world.

The projected railway is intended to establish connection

FIG. 6. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.— 133 HORSE POWER MOTOR VSED ON INTRAMURM. RAILWAY.

rent supplies two-phase motors of either the rotarj- field

non-synchronous type or of the synchronous type, and the

rotary transformer tiaosforms alternating into direct cur-

rent. The work of this machine is equivalent to that of

an alternating current motor driving a direct current gen-

erator. The two armatures, however, have been com-

bined in one and placed in one field, and not only is the

second machine eliminated but the output of the single

between the districts around ^'ia Roma and the Corso
Vittorio Kmmanuete, and the hoe is to be carried across
two viaducts built of iron. A stone tower is to be built

at the Via Roma, whence the first \'iaduct, 360 meters
long, is to lead to the Corso Vittorio Emmanuele, where
it finishes in a lower 150 meters in height. The secood
viaduct. 200 meters, is to run from this tower to the Via
Rione de Vcmero.
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Boston's city officials arc investigating the claims of

Dr. Edson, of New York, for the system of utilizing elec-

tricity in the purification of the city's water supply. With

New York, Chicago and Jioston engaged on the problem,

the merits of the system should be pretty thoroughly

tested.

TiiK lesson of the storm last week seems to be a press-

ing demand for improving the standard of construction of

telegraph Hoes. Thts department suffered more than any

other, while there was scarcely any trouble or interruption

in the service of long distance telephone lines. For in-

stance, when the telegraph wires between New York and

Chicago were so badly crippled that the press diapatches

could not be transmitted, a Chicago afternoon paper se-

cured its eastern news over the long-distance lines. It was

certainly a notable achievement, and the telephone com-

pany has reason to be proud of its accomplishment.

Trade Supplied by Western News Co.
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COBKESPONDENCE relating to electricity, or any of its

practical applications, is cordially invited, and the co-operation

of all electrical thinkers and workers earnestly desired. Clear,

concise ,well written articles are especially welcome ; and com-
munications, views, news items, local newspaper clippings, or

any information likely to interest electricians, will be thank-

fully received and cheerfully acknowledged.
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thoroughly covers a territory exclusively its own. This is a
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

notify us immediately upon their arrival in Chicago.

A WIDELY circulated illustrated popular weekly, known

for the excellence of its illustrations and the poor quality

of the accompanying descriptive matter, in the course of a

World's Fair article recently published, gravely announced

that the central feature of the electricity building was a

reproduction of the Bunker Hill monument. The blunder

probably arose from the fact that on the occasioa of a

celebration some lime ago the Edison tower of light

—which is the structure that the writer evidently had in

mind—bore an electrical sign displaying the words

"Bunker Hill.'' But the mistake is so palpable (as the Bos-

ton monument and the tower of light are totally different

in outline) that it seems impossible that it could have been

made by a person of any discrimination.

An interesting table, showing the number, capacity and

location of the electric motors at the World's Fair, is

presented on another page. Although none of the motors

operated by the electrical exhibitors on their own circuits

is included, the list being made up of motors connected

with the Exposition company's circuits, the showing is a

remarkable one. In all there are 103 motors operated for

the use of the Exposition company itself and 212 employed

by exhibitors requiring power, making a total, of 315

motors, aggregating 2,34814' horse power, to which the Ex-

position company supplies current. These figures represent

the capacity of what is undoubtedly the largest electric power

transmission plant in the world and constitute an object

lesson of the utmost value to large manufacturing com-

panies with extensive plants, where power is required in a

number of scattered buildings. The advantages of a cen-

tral power plant and electrical transmission have been so

conclusively demonstrated at the World's Fair that we
may expect a decided boom in the use of motors in fac-

tories as a direct result of the plant at the exposition.

Now that the financial skies are brightening, and en-

couragement is taking the place of distrust in the indus-

trial world, it is gratifying to recall the fact that the elec-

trical business has, on the whole, withstood the strain of

the widespread business depression of the last six months

remarkably well. Of course, it will be sometime before

confidence is fully restored, and it is possible that the fu-

ture may have some disagreeable surprises in store, but the

most pessimistic observer cannot deny that the outlook is

much brighter than it was, say, a month ago. Consider-

ing their magnitude, the electrical interests have

weathered what is generally conceded to be the worst of

the storm with no wrecks of consequence and with but

few disablements. This shows, as no other test could,

that the business is firmly established, and is generally

conducted with prudence and good judgment. This is a

cause for general congratulation, and the prospect of a

steady upward tendency is a reason for further rejoicing.

There are already signs of an increased demand for elec-

tric lighting apparatus, and doubtless the improvement

will soon spread to the other branches of the business.

"Ocean telephony is possible," is the conclusion of

Prof. Silvanus P. Thompson, whose views od this subject

are presented elsewhere in this issue. Prof. Thompson's

paper before the World's Electrical Congress attracted

much deserved attention. His decision will receive the

cordial approval of many investigators on this side of the

Atlantic. Prof. Thompson thinks it may be necessary to

begin with a shorter line than an Atlantic cable, but such

a cable, he believes, constructed on the plan proposed in

his paper "will not cost much more,when laid, than one of

the old type; and whether or not it is successful in convey-

ing telephonic speech, it will certainly transmit tele-

graphic messages at a greatly accelerated speed of signal

ing. If one Atlantic cable can be constructed to do the

work now requiring eight cables, that cable will be con-

structed. Acceleration of the ocean telegraphic service is in

itself a desirable step in advance; but the advance will not

be complete until telephonic speech is transjpitted also from

shore to shore." The subject has received much consid-

eration in England, where Mr. Heavislde, Prof. Perry and
Mr. Preece have taken an active part in the investigations.

In this country there is much popular interest in the pro-

ject and many cable and telephone men are considering

the problems in connection with the scheme. Prof.

Thompson's paper is therefore particularly interesting al

this time. It is a valuable contribution to the literature

on the subject.

Numerous warnings have been given to street railway

companies operating trolley cars of the danger attending

the employment of cheap help and the operation of cars

that are not equipped with first-class brakes. In many
cases accidents that have proved costly to the companies,

and that have discredited the trolley system in the eyes of

the public might be attributed to these causes, and in sev-

eral instances it has been charged that loss of life might

have been averted had cool-headed, sensible men been in

charge of the motor cars.

The most startling calamity that has thus far been re-

corded in the history of the electric railway is reported

from Cincinnati, where an electric car "ran away" or got

beyond the control of the motorman. Making due allow-

ances for the exaggeration of the press dispatches, it ap-

pears that ample provision had not been made for the pro-

tection of the lives of the passengers. It is true that the

persons who remained upon the car escaped uninjured, but

nervous women and children, as well as excitable men will

not consider this fact. They realize that had they been on
the car when the accident happened they would have at-

tempted to get off. It seems as if there could be no ex-

cuse for such accidents. Manufacturers of electric rail-

way apparatus as well as operating companies feel the

effects of these accidents, for they create a prejudice

against the trolley system which has to be overcome. In

view of these facts a united effort should be made to de-

velop a first-class brake that could be placed on every

trolley car at slight expense. This subject is one that

could be considered with profit at the meeting of the street

railway associations.

English coast authorities continue to discuss the rela-

tive merits of the electric light for lighthouses as com-
pared with oil, gas and "the new light," whatever that

may be. There seems to be an organized effort to dis-

credit the electric light, and the advocates of other forms

of illumination have gathered the opinions of many mar-
iners who are opposed to the introduction of electricity.

The principal objection to the electric light is that it is

"too intense and blinding"—the same argument that was
presented by the gas companies when it was first proposed

to introduce the arc lamp for street illuminat'on. Yet to-

day, it would be hard to find any community that has had
experience with arc lighting that would go back to gas
lighting. It is not to be wondered that pilots should ob-

ject to departures from well established customs, but it

is with no little surprise that such a man
as Sir William Harcourt is found opposed to the

introduction of modern methods. He alleges that

when a fog came on most of the violet rays were absorbed,

leaving only the red. Therefore, the effect of the fog

would be to cut off most of the violet rays, and leave a

proportionately small number of red rays. In the case of

oil and gas there was, of course, a similar diminution, but

there was not the same loss, because the red rays were not

nearly so much absorbed. It would be seen, therefore

that there was a great loss of intensity in piercing fogs

with the electric light as compared with gas. It was a

question whether in such a case it was worth while to use

a light of such a high intensity, if a light with a lower

intensity could be employed with equal advantage in fogs.

The great point in lighthouse illumination was whether the

light could pierce the atmosphere in foggy weather, there

being quite light enough in ordinary weather. It appeared

to him that it would be far better to use a gaslight of 5,000

candle power toimprovethe appliances and, if possible, the

illuminating power of gas and oil lights, than to use the

electric light for a purpose for which it was not suitable,

so long as it was developed from carbon points.

These objections are not well founded. Changes may
be made in the electrical apparatus, if it be found neces-

sary, which will overcome the objections complained of.

The electric light has been pronounced well adapted to use

in lighthouses by competent engineers who have given the

subject considerable attention, and the recommendation of

these authorities should not be disregarded unless better

reasons than those already referred to are presented.
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Ocean Telephony.'
liV Sn.VANUS T*. 'I'HOMI'SHN.

It is contrary to the scientific spirit of progress to admit

that any art or application of science can srand still, or

that any of its developments are final. To bridge the occr.n

by an electric telegraph was a mighty achievement. To
speak through a wire the audible syllables of language

was a marvel. 'I'o accelerate telegraphic transmission by

automatic devices until a speed of even soo words per

minute was attained was a bewildering accomplishment.

Hut with the attainment of these three tremendous strides,

finality has not been reached. The ocean cable of to-day

is practically unchanged from what it was thirty year?( ago.

It speaks only with the still slow signals of the mirror

galvanometer or of the siphon recorder. Six or eight

words per minute slowly spelled out are the usual limits of

working of an Atlantic cable. The spoken telephonic

word and the rapid automatic telegraphic message are too

nimble for it. For such rapid signaling it is dumb. Thai
a submarine cable clad in its coaling of gutta percha would

retard the rate of signaling was predicted by Karaday, and

I'lC. I. OtKAN rKLKI-HnNY,

verified when the first long cable was laid. Many have

been the subsequent devices to increase the speed of sig-

naling by the use of condensers and the like. They have

all been devices to be applied either at the transmitting or

at the sending end or at both. Arrangements of con-

densers and resistance so combincil as to act as an artifi-

cial cable, imitating the retardations ol" an actual cable.

have been found indispensable adjuncts for balancing the

properties of the cable in order to adapt it for duplex work-

ing. Varlcy proposed, many years ago, another device,

namely, to introduce at each end an inductive shunt; that

is to say, to apply as a shunt a wire possessing both re-

sistance and self-induction. Hut in spite of the use of

condensers, of arlifical cables, and of inductive shunts,

the retardation of the long submarine cable has proved

hitherto insuperable save for slow signals. In the sending

of each signal the gutta percha coating becomes charged,

and this charge must be, as it were, swept out befoie the

next signal can be sent. Retardation triumphs over the

tclephfine and the automatic rapid telegraph.

And yet no reasonable electrician can doubt for a

moment that ocean telephony must come, or that the re-

sources of science arc equal to the solution of the problem.

It is because the author thinks that he has found the way
to the solution that he ventures to place on record the

ideas which have been growings in his mind for three years

past, together with some of the evidence by which their

soundness may be tested.

If the solution at which he has arrived seems strange to

the ordinary telegraph electrician or cable engineer, it is

because that solution has dawned upon him out of a dif-

ferent domain of science, namely, from the study of alter-

nate current phenomena. If the solution he now propounds
seems impracticable to cable engineers accustomed to the

old type of cable that has persisted now for 30 years, he

would reply that it is the business of the engineer to make

A,

Induction, namely, mutual induction, from wire to wire

(with or without an Imn cure intervening, and sometimes
called ctcctrodynamic induction), and selt-induclion when
the current in a wire reacts Inductively on itncU. Hoth aic

known to be due to the Netting up. by currcnlH, of mag-
netic fields in their neighborhood.

There arc a very large number of woys in which, theo-

retically, the end may be obtained of compcntiating the

effect of the Oistributcd capacity by mcann of divtrtbutlvc

electromagnetic induction. It will suffice here to consider

two simple ca^ten, and for the sake of simpliclly It will

be supposed that each is applied to the case o( a cable

containing two insulated wires for the outgoing and re-

turning currents. Such a cable may be represented in

I'ig. I, where -•/./ is the out going wire or "line." and HIS
the incoming wire or return. In the subsequent figures

ihc sheathing will not be specifically indicated.

Case I.— Usf of Self- huiutlion Devices Dhlrihutively.

In this case a scries of self-induction coils of sufTicicntlv

high resistance and sulliciently great inductlvity arc placed

across at intervals from the .'/ conductor to the A' con-

ductor. In order the better to follow the action It will be

convenient to represent the distributed capacity as in l-ig.

2. Here the two conductors, ,/, A., /t'. A".., are drawn as

though each in Itself was devoiil of cap.icity, but that a

capacity was given to them in a distributive way by ar-

ranging a number of condensers along at intervals, each

condenser having one coatinif joined to the A line, and the

other coating joined to the A line.

Suppose the signaling to take place from the left hand

end, and that a wave of current Is being thrown into the

circuit at ./, by .1 Iransmitling apparatus joined to./, A,.

Were there no capacity or inductivity in the line ./| .'/,,

the wave would travel simply along without retardation.

Kut the presence of capacity changes all this. When the

potential at A^ Is rising the potential at some point along

the line a would not rise simultaneously, because of the

capacity in the intervening part of the conductor. The
potential at <i cannot rise to its proper value until the con-

denser between .-/ 1 and ii has received its charge. Similarly,

A,
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it practicable. If the business of the world demands a new
type of cable, then the engineer must be found who can
manufacture and lay it. Seeing that such a cable, once
laid, will (if the author's views are correct) perform the

work at a rate that would at present require, say, 10

ordinary cables to perform, there is a very

powerful inducement to the engineer to find a practicable

way of realizing that which theory indicates as the sub-
marine cable of the future.

Dkvices to Nfaitralize the Retarhing Effects of

Capacity in Sukmarinf Cav.les.

The retardation of signaling, which is found in sub-
marine cables, is due to the capacity of the cable, and this

capacity is distributed fairly uniformly alono; the cable.

Owing to this circumstance, all attempts made hitherto

to annul or compensate its operation by means of devices

situated at the ends of the cable have met with very lim-

ited success. Whereas the ordinary speed of signaling

through an Atlantic cable is about eight words or so per
minute, it would be quite possible to send 400 words per
minute through a line of the same resistance, but destitute

of capacity.

The only effective wav to annul the retarding effects of

a distributed capacity is to apply a distributed remedy;
that is to say, abandoning the idea of compensating it by
devices placed at the ends of the cable, means must be
sought for applying compensating devices distributiveiy

along the length of the cables, either at intervals or
continuously.

It is well known that the effects of electromagnetic in-

duction are, in a sense, reciprocal to those of capacity. The
most familiar modern example is that of the opposite oper-
ation of self-induction and of capacity on the phase of an
alternate current, the one tending to produce a lag, the
other a lead, in the phase of the current relatively to the
electromotive force. It is obvious that if electrostatic ca-

pacity can be used to correct the effects of electromagnetic
induction, conversely it will be possible to use electro-

magnetic induction to correct the retarding effects of
electrostatic capacity.

Ther&-are two main modes of action of electromagnetic

1. Read before Section B, International Electrical Congress, Chi-
cago, August iiy 1893.
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the potential at c does not rise as soon as at */, because on
the action of the capacity between < and </. Again, when
the potential at .-/, Is falling, it will not also fall at </ or

at < simultaneously, because the condensers in between

tend to keep up the potential, and take time to empty
themselves. Whenever the potential at any part of the

line is rising, some of the current tends to Mow into the

condenser at that part, with the result that the rise of

potential in that part is delayed, while the current beyond

that part is for the moment smaller than the current that

Is coming up to the part. Further, when the potential at

any part is falling there is a tendency for current to flow

out of the condenser at that part, and thereby keep up the

potential a little later; so that at that moment the current

tlowing away from the part in question is greater than that

flowing toward the part. If nothing is done to compen-

sate this action, the effect would be that virtually all the

wave thrown into the cable at A^ would be taken up in

playing into and out of the successive condensers, and so

only an insignificant and much retarded fraction of it

would reach the end A^.

Now suppose that self induction colls aie placed across

the cable at the proper intervals, as in Fig. 3. The
operation of these coils in compensating the retarding effect

of capacity Is as follows:—When the potential at a rises,

current begins to flow through the seif-inductive coil ./ /»,

and this current tends, by the well-known inertia-like ac-

tion of self induction, to go on after the applied electro-

motive force producing it has begun to diminish, or has

even slopped or reversed. Hence the current in the self-

induction coil a '• will attain its maximum value at a time

after the potential -; has begun to fall. It will by that

very circumstance, as a consequence of the electromag-

netic momentum, tend to make the potential at <; fall

sooner than it otherwise would do. Hence the respective

actions of the self-induction coil and of the condenser are

A, c A,
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of opposite kinds. One tends to cause the changes of

potential in the line to occur later than they should occur;

the other tends to cause the changes of potential to occur

sooner than they otherwise would cccur. Hence their

action tends to "compensate one another if applied at the

same place. But the capacity of a line or cable is not at

one place: it is distributed all along It. Therefore it is

essential that the compensating devices should also be

placed all along it. at sufficiently frequent intervals. It is

well known that Varley employed an inductive shunt at

each end of a cable; but this is not capable of compen-

sating the capacity, except within, at most, a few score

miles of the ends. The coil .1 h. Fig. 3. may be looked

upon as compensating the capacity on both sides of it to

a certain distance; the coil c H as compensating the

capacity on both sides of it; and so forth. If all these

compensators are properly ranged along the cable, then

the total retarding effect of the distributed capacity will

be practically annulled. The currents that run in and

out of the transmitting end will be greater in quantity

than those that are delivered in and out at the distant

end; the difference being of course accounted for by the

currents that tlow across through the compensating coils-

It will be seen that by the use of these devices a certain

fraction of ihe corrents that arc fcnt In at the traDfrnittiog
end i*, RO to t|Kak. uied upon the way 10 pa<» thrcuifh ibc
compcmolIntE coiU and by Ihcir aclion prevent ihc fe-

tardatlon of the r<»t of the currcnl* :hai aic tlowlox
down Ihe line. To put the matter tertcly, the
compensators act a« Icaktocrocii from the /f line lothc A line

which by iheir induclivr aclion ftwccp out the acciimulatlof
chargcf that would otherwise retard ihe »ii[oal>. V^mr
calculatlonii on the magnitude of Ihe curr*>nl4 'hsT mnt*
thu» How acr'/s« in the compcn»aiin({ ct>\-

by the author. an<I some olhcm for hin,

From ihcke It appear* thai taking as a

actual facts about cables aa they are, and it-k\\nu\u^ a iwio
wire cable having a capacity of ' j mlcfofarad. and a rc-

siiitancc of 10 ohms, for a mtic length, also attuminK that

compensating coIIk are placed across at every 10 roit««, if

such coII« have a coefficient of self-induction of t^-o hrnri'S

and a rethtance of 3,000 ohms each fiiii '.\u

being then about 3-100 of a second), the ri*r-

current in each lecilon will, wlih currents of ?:

telephonic pcrioillcitv. be procilcalljr iottanlancouv m csd>

FIG 5. OCKAN TKLKI'HOWV.

section during Ihe very small fraction of a second that the
Impulse lasts; and the value of the current from section to
section will be practically determined solely by ihc sbaot-
ing acticn of the successive compensators. Now, o-s ie!c-

phonic currents may be shunted down 10 an eatrocrdioary
degree of tenuity, and yet be perceptible, it is evident that

there are great po^slbtlltics opened cut by this method of
using the shunted portions of the current to neutralize the
retardation.

The cable so constructed of two wires with compensating
devices shunted across at intervals of to. 30, or it may be
500 miles apart, will be represented diagrammatically by
Fig. 4. The practical problem then remaini how to
provide compensators having a sufficiently great time-
constant without their constilutinj; unwleldly calargemeots
of the cable. This Is a very simple matter of construction.

The author has tried several species of devices,

«ome of them resembling elor gated '*hedgehog"
transformers, made very long and thm. and wound with
one coil only of fine wire; others consisting of "sbell"
transformers elongated into a very long, narrow loop;

others again consisting of simple iron wire, straight or
looped, or of wire overwound with a layer of iron wire.

The self-induction, for example, of a one-millimeter iron

wire, over-wound with a layer of iron wire three millimeters

deep, is roughly about o i henry per kilometer; and its

resistance is 144 ohms. One point in favor of the use of

loaded strai'^ht wires as self-induction devices is the cir-

cumstance that the compensator need not join two adjacent

points in the two conductors within the cable, but may He
across, as in Fig. 5. This construction, which is specially

suitable for cables of moderate length, resolves itself into

a three wire cable, of which one wire is loaded in some wsy
to give it self-induction and resistance, and is connected at

intervals alternately to the other two, as in Fig. 6.

.A.S stated above, however, not only by self-induction but
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by mutual Induction, the retarding effects of capacity may
be neutralized.

Case II.— Use of MuttMl-Induction Devices Distribtdivelf.

In this case the cable is considered in sections, each of

which is in inductive relation with those on each side of

it: and again there are many possible varieties Included.

One example is as follows: — Let the two
conductors along the cable be each divided into

a number of equal lengths. and let the

parts be joined together by mutual-induction coils, that is

to say, by induction colls with two windings each. Thoogh
the exigencies of cable-laying will necessitate some very

different shape of coil or device as an organ of mutual in-

duction, we may assume these induction coils to be of the

familiar form of an iron core surrounded by the two wind-

ings. The cable so made up of sections will be indi-

cated by Fig. 7.

In this figure it is indicated that the coils are so con-

nected that in the A line when the current is increasing

and flowing toward .1. the inductive action will be causing

a current in the next section, which will be at the same
instant increasing, but flowing, so far as the A line is con-

cerned, in the opposite sense, so that while the potential

of the point .1 is rising that of the point m is falling. The
consequence will be that the currents required to sweepout
any accumulated charges due to capacity will not have to

travel (as in ordinary cables') all the way from the ends of

the cable, but need only travel short distances, never more
than the length of half a section. Hence, if a cable 2.000

miles long is cut up into 25 sections of So miles each.

there should be no more retardation than on an ordinary

cable 40 miles in length. It is not needful that both the

lines should actually be divided; a virtual division into sec-

tions is effected in Fig. 3. where the B line is actually con-

tinuous. In this figure// is the primary, and / j the

secondary (or vice lersii'S of the mutual icdoction coil.

Or the arrangement maybe alternated, as in Fig. g.

Or. again, if three conductors are employed—of which

one may be the sheathing—the sectioning and use of

mutual-induction may be accomplished as shown in Fig.

10.

Here, again, as remarked above, the UikI of iodoction
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coil which naturally suggests itself as suitable for the pur-

pose in question is somethine of elongated shape, such as

a very elongated loop "shell" transformer, or the "cable"

transformer which was suggested for electric lighting pur-

poses by Siemens & Halske some years ago; or, as the

author suggested in 1891, by using a mulual induclion

between the wires of the cables themselves by merely en-

wrapping them, as they lie side by side, with iron. So

that the cable once more becomes an arrangement of three

parallel wires, of which two are especially brought into

mutual inductive relations to one anolher, and are joined

up at intervals, as indicated in Fig. 11.

Lastly, it is, as is well known, possible to have mutual

induction between two wires that do not form part of

closed circuits, as in the phonopore of Langdon Davies.

Evidence as to Practicability of Using Induction

Devices Distributively to Compensate Retar-

With the facts already koown that the Varley shunt

does indeed operate at the ends of a cable to compensate

in some measure the effects of capacity near those ends,

and that on long land lines the speed of sigualing can be

increased by inserting a translator in the middle, or even

by a mere leak at some intermediate point, it is remarkable

that no one should have suggested hitherto the very simple

solutions now proposed. Perhaps the reason is to be found

in the intense horror with which all good telegraph engi-

neers regard the idea of having a fault on their line. De-

liberately to insert, as the author proposes, a series of

b n -*
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fauUs, as shunts across the cable from the going wird to

the return wire, will, to many of them, appear sheer mad-

ness. The shunts are not mere faults, however. They
are bridges possessing considerable resistance, and, what

is more to the point, considerable self-induction. They
are not leakages, through the insulation to the sheath, of

an unknown amt unt, and one liable to increase by cor

rosion; tbey are as fixed and determinate as the resistance

of the cable itself. Telegraph engineers have long kno'vn

in general the virtues of an inductive shunt In the third

volume of the foiirnal of the Society of Tflegraph Engi
neers 1874, G IC. Winter describes tne use of inductive

resistances in cable signaling, such shunts being ussd at

the ends of the cables, as Varley had previ us]y used them.

The idea of using such Varley shunts disfributively along

the cable appears to have been vaguely in the mind of no
less eminent a telegraph engineer than the late Willoughby
Smith, who. in iSyg read a piper on the working of long

submrrine cables to the Society of Telegraph Engineers.

In this paper, after recounting some experiments made
with Varley shunts—or what he seemed to think such—he
adds; "I was under the impression that by a judicious

distribution of electromagnets on subterranean lines

greater speed might be obtained." But he seems to have

been deterred from following out the idea by finding

thit the solid core electromagnets which he was using

failed to operate favorably, and he even decUred that such

minute currents as were used in cable signaling were "10-

taliy inadequate to oroduce perceptible electromagnetic in-

duction effects." We now know from telephonic experi-
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and by providing a cable with inductive shunts at proper

intervals all along, so as to balance the capacity from point

to point, in a distributive manner, the longest cable can be

made to transmit speech, and if speech, the less frequent

impulses of automatic telegraphs.

Many experiments have been made in the author's la-

boratory with arrangements of apparatus set up to imitate

by condensers and resistances the retarding properties of

actual cables. An example will suffice. A section of arti-

ficial cable was made up of a resistance of 7,000 ohms,
and a capacity across between line and earth of 10 micro-

farads. Through this cable not a sound could be trans-

mitted telephonically to a double-pole Bell receiver at the

distant end. either with a Blake transmitter (with induction

coil) or with a Hunnings transmitter without induc'ion

coil. When, however, a single compensating self-indue-

lion coil, having a resistance of only 312 ohms, and a time

constant of about 0,005 second, was bridged across at an

intermediate point, telephonic transmission became at

once possible, save for very shrill sounds.

One curious result came out in one of the series of ex-

periments, namely, that those telephonic transmitters

which have induction coils in them (che ordinary mutual-

ioduction coils with thick and thin winding) are almost

use'e^s for the purpose of cable transmission. Apparently
the fine wire winding has too great a self-induction in

series in the circuit to be suitable for this purpose. At any
rate, better results were obtained from transmitters of

other types. Quite recently the author has got better re-

sults from a transmitter in which the ordinary twc-wire

mutual induction coil was replaced by a single self-induc-

tion coil on a plan suggested by him in 1884, It is obvi-

ous that any plan which contemplates the ccun erbalanc-

ing of retardation by shunting (through self-induction

coils) a notable fraction ol the current may necessitate a

new type of transmitter capable of sending telephonic cur-

rents of much greater amperage than those ordinarily used
in overland telephony.

So far, the evidence for the effective operation of self-

induction has been considered. But there exists also much
evidence to show that mutual induction by devices prop-

erly distributed along a iwin-wire cable will also be effect-

ive in neutralizing the retardation due to distributed

capacity. It is an old and well-established rule that the

retardation in a cable is proportioned to the square of its

length. If one could cut a 2,000 mile cable into two
cab'es of i 000 miles each, and simply translate or relay

the current from one into the other, the retardation of the

B,
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ence that this is not so; even the minutest telephonic cur-

rents being perceived, simply because they can produce
sensible electromagnetic effects.

Other electricians have proposed to use shunts contain-
ing electromagnets from line to earth for various purposes;
among them Mr. Lockwood and Mr. Edison. The latter

in his patent, No. 135.531. applies such shunts to over-

come the static charge on lines. The author in 1884 pro-

posed to apply such shunts to enable him to introduce a

bat ery current into a telephone line without diverting the

working telephonic currents Again, it has been found in

telephone woik that a telephone receiver placed across
from line to earth, as a shunt or bridge, does not prevent
another receiver farther down the line from receiving its

proper current. This bridge method of arranging lele

phonic instruments has for years been used in the British

Postal Telegraph service. In 18(50 a most suggestive
communicarion was made at the Detroit Convention of
the American Association by J J. Carty on "Bridging
Bells," in which he described arrangements of way lines

in which the electromagnets of the bells instead of being
inserted in the lines (where their impedance would pre-

vent telephonic talk) were set as bridges or shun's from
line to earth. He found a way-line with eight such shunts
upDn it at eight intermedia'e stations to transmit speech
better than it did with only two stations. In this case the
coils used had resistances of i.ooo ohmF, as measured on
the Wheatstone bridge; but, with a magneto-generator
giving an alternate current the impedance was about 10 -

000 ohms. Again, when in j8yi the London-Paris tele-

phone line was constructed by Mr, Preece. with a special
cable about twenty miles io length from Dover to Calais
in the middle of it, the circuit being meta'lically closed, it

was found that the talking from London to Paris
was in no way interfered with when telephonic re-

ceivers wcie bridged across the circuit at the two ends of
the cable, fn fact, such bridging rather improved the
working of the line. It is therefore reasonable to suppose
that by systematizing the arrangements, of which more or
itrss imperfect glimpses are afforded in these instances,

FIG g. ocean telephony.

whcle ought to be reduced very materially, perhaps not to

one quarter, but at least to one-half. Only here, again, it

is evident that some of the electric energy suoplied at one
end must be used up in the act of working the translator

or relay, however it is constructed, even if it be only a

simple mutual induction coil. Therefore, if a cable is

cut up into numerous sections each connected by mutual
induction with the nexf, a considerable fraction of the

energy put in at one end may never reach the other, being
spent on the road in overcoming the retardations that wruld
otherwise arise. For land lines it has often been proposed

to cut up the I'ne into parts, as, for example, by Edison
in his patent No. 150,848, in which for the attaining of

greater speed he shows a line divided at three intermediate

points where the circuit is grounded through mutual
induction coils. The objection to ordinary induction coils

for this purpose is that they are never well enough made
from the inductive point of view. If they are not so

constructed that all the magnetic flux due to one of the

sets of coils interlinks itself with the other coil, then
each coil will possess an unbalanced self-induction,

and will offer an im.pedance. Mutual induction, as

is well known, tends always to wipe out the self-induction

of both the circuits thus brought together; but with the

most perfect conditions of magnetic circuit, the utmost that

the mutual induction can effect is to neutraliz-2 the self-

induction only of thote coils which are acting as mutual
inductors. It cannot neutralize the self-induction in parts

of the ciicuit beyond. Hence, for the particu'ar purpose
in question—namely, that of enabling the circuit to trans-

mit telephonic signals— the induction devices must not be

simple ordinary coils inserted haphazard at interval ; ihey

must be specially designed and inserted with perfect

regularity. And the cable itself must be freed as far as

A,
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FIG, 10. OCEAN TELEPHONY.

possible from self-induction. Never, for s>uch purpose,
must a cable be constructed, as Atlantic cables have hithero

been, of a single conductor (of stranded coppei) surrounded
by an iron sheating that comes in between the outgoing
and the returning parts of the circuit, thus adding an
enormous impedance. Happily, in all twin cables where
outgoing and reurning conductors lie side by side within the

sheath, the iron of the sheath, enclosing both, increases the
mulual induclion between them. As the author pointed
out in i8go, in the discussion on the London- Paris

telephone hne, the mutual induction of the twin cable is a
positive gain, enabling transmission to take place far

beyond the limits previously assigned from considerations
as to capacity and resisance alone. In such constructions
as Fig. 6 the iron used to increase the s;lf induction of the
wires that act as compensators will of itself increase the
mutual induction between the twin conductors if they are

properly disposed. The experience gained with alternate

cu'rent working is absolutely conclusive as to the efficient

action that may be expected in special constructions for

future ocean telephony,

Conclusion.

Ocean telephony is possible. The means for attaining it

are within our grasp. Compensated cables of the new type
are entirely practicable. It may be needful to begin with
some shorter line than an Atlantic cable, in order to gain
experience. But an Atlantic cable constructed on the new
plan will not cost much more, when laid, than one of the

old type; and whether or not it is successful in conveying
telephonic speech, it will certainly transmit telegraphic

messages at a greatly accelerated speed of signaling. If

one Atlantic cable can be constructed 10 do the work now
requring eight cables, that cable will be constructed.

Acceleration of the ocean telegraphic service is in itself a
desirable steo in advance; but Che advance will not be
complete until telephonic speech is transmitted also from
shore to shore.

Carrying Capacity of Electric Cables
Submerged, Buried, or Sus-

pended in Air.

By a. E. Kennelly.

PART II.

APPENDIX I.

particulars ok measurements made on sample
SIEMENS cables.

Four samples of Siemens cable, each about thirty feet

long, were employed, viz.: No. 12 B. & S., No. 6 B. &S.,

^^ )p^^^^ <Ĉ ^B^ "^c
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80,000 circular mils and 200,000 circular mils. The two
latter had stranded conductors.

The insulator was jute soaked in special compound.
The sheath was a cold rolled leaden tube fitting over the

insulator.

Each cable was tested three limes, once in flowing

water, once supported in still air and once buried in the

grnund.
In the first test the cable occupied an iron pipe 880

centimeters long, and 3 3 centimeters internal, 4 i centi-

meters external diameter, resting upon the ground upon a

slight incline. Short right angle pieces were attached
vertically to the ends of the pipe, and water was kept
flowing through this pipe with sufficient velocity to main-
tain the temper&ture of the water within one degree
Centigrade at ingress and egress. The mean of the water
temperatures at the two ends was assumed to coincide with
the mean temperature of the sheathing. Measured curr

rents were delivered through ihe cable, and the resistance

of the conductor measured by a differential galvanometer in

comparison with a platinoid standard. The increase of

resistance in the conductor covered by the pipe gave, by
Matthiessen's table of temperature co-efficients, the tem-
perature elevat on of the copper. The electrical connec-
tions were practically the same as those described and
illustrated in the report upon ihe heating of conductors
submitted at the convention of Edison Illuminating com-
panies at Niagara Falls in August, 1889. From these

tempera' ure elevations, measured current strengths and

ir
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the dimensions of the cable, the thermal resistivity of the

insulating material was determined.

In the second test the cable was supp:>rted in still air,

the rem lining cO:id.tioQS being otherwise unchanged.
The temperature of the sheath was measured with ther-

mometers as a check upon the computed values.

In the third test, all four cables were buried at a depth
of 76 centimeters in sandy soil and parallel to each other in

the same trench, the axes of adjacent pairs being 16 centi-

meters distant. The length of each cable resting on the
bottom of the trench was 720 centimeters, go centiraerers

being required at each end for the ascent to the surface of

the ground. Pressure wires were soldered to

the conduc'ors at the upward bends, so that only
the resistance of the lengths at the full depth was
measured. The same method of testing was em-
ployed throughout. The approximation to final tem-
perature elevations was rapid in the water covered sam-
ples, the increase io resistance with a given current being
almost inappreciable after fifteen minutes application. It

was somewhat delayed in the tests in air, twenty five

minutes being generally required, and with the buried
samples, readings continued to advance until forty or fifty

minutes after application of load.

APPENDIX II.

data for CONSTRUCTING A DIAGRAM OF ISOTHERMAL
SURFACE SECTIONS.

Let D be the depth of the cable's axis in centimeters.
R " the external radius of the cable sheathing

(centimeters).

y " the depth of the axis of an isothermal cylin-

der (centimeters).

X " the distance at which the isothermal cylinder
intersects the horizontal plane through the
cable axis (centimeters).

a " the radius of the isothermal cylinder, (centi-

V " meters) the ratio of the temperature on the iso-

thermal to the temperature at the externa]
surface of the cable.
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APPENDIX III.

Computed Safk CAKKviNt: Cai'ACITY Stanimrh
SiRMRNS CAltl.KS, M ANUFACTIIRKU AT SCIIKNKCTADY
Works in iS(j2. (Capacity in amperes )

In reference to this tabic it may be pointed out that the

additional carrying capacity of a cable when In water over

that it pos-esscs when in air can stidom be availed of for

SAI'K CAKKVINC. CAl'

Clam Bake of the American Electrical
Works.

'I he lillet-nlh annual Khodc Island dam dinner to the

electrical fr:ilern ty wan (('vcn on Srptcmhcr 2d at Ilauir

KIcve. a beautiful spot near I'rovidcncc. by the American

MIeclricil Works. Thee annual ^atherini^M have come

to l)e loolced upon by the members of ihe electrical frater-

nity as the most cnj >yable feature of the summer, and

this year Ctcsident IMiillipn scemn to have surpassed all

former eflorts in thin line.

Although the indicalijns pointed to a stormy day the

at lent' ii nee was large, several special cars on the new elec-

tric ro.id being retjuired to transport the jji'tsts. When
Haute Kievc was announced it was but a short lime fcc

fo c itll were enjoying a delightful lunch. The day was a

pleasant one for such an outing, and, as anticipated, every

one entered into the spirit of the occasion, many taking

ACITY SIKMKNS CAHLE.
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the reason that a cable passing through water will usually

have at least a short length in air or soli, which portion

would become overheated if the length in water were

worked to full capacity.

For the buried cables a temperature elevation of 12.50"

at theshsathing surface has been allowed.

World's Electrical Congress.
Some omissions having occurred in the list of official

delegatei attending the World's Electrical Congress, as

published in last week's Western Electrician, the cor-

rected ros er is herewith presented:

UNITED STATES.

Elihu Thomson,

E. [. Nichols.

C. Mendenhall.

ENGLAND.

H. A. Rowland,

H S. Carhart.

W. H. Preece,

W. E. Ayrton,

M. Mascart,

M. Hospitaller,

H. von Helmholtz,

E. Budde,

A. Paiaz,

S. P. Thompson,

Alex. Siemens.

FRANCE.

M. Violle.

M. de la Touanne,

M. Leduc.

GERMANY.

Dr. Lummer,

Or. Voit.

Dr. Schraeder.

SWITZERLAND.

M. Thury.

ITALY.

Galileo Ferraris.

AUSTRIA.

J. Sihulica.

SWEDEN.

M. Wennman.

MEXICO.

A. M. Chavez.

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

O. Higman.

A stenographic report of the proceedings of the con-

gress was taken by the Western Electrician, EUclrical

IVorU, EUctrical En^imer and EUctrLity.

The following named concerns contributed toward

defrayinsj the expenses of the congress: General Electric

company, Washburn & Moen Manufacturing company,

Chicago Telephone company, Chicago Edison company.

Central E'ectric company, American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers, Okooite company, J. A. Roebliog's

Son s company. Western Electric company. Siemens &
Halske Electric company, Fort Wayne Electric company.

Westinghcuse Electric & Manufacturing company, Mather

part in base ball aid foot ball games, rifle shooting and

other amusement?. Just before ihe "bake" was an-

nounced, a photograph was taken of the entire patty on

the veranda of the Union Club House.

After the dinner the guests were called to order by C.

E. Slump, who hau been asked to preside by

President Phillips. He regretted, he said, that on ac-

count of sickness last year he was prevented from

being preseat and thereby holding the record of having at-

tended all these joyous occasions for the fifteen years. He
then introduced President Eugene F. Phillips, who

thanked his guests for having come to the dinner knowing

the condition of business. He desired all to fetl that they

owned the place and to come again.

M. C. Day, of the Providence fournal, was called upon

to respond to the toasts, the "State" and '4ly," owing to

the absence of Governor Brown and Mayor rot':er. Frank

Ridlon reviewed the many happy events of former meet-

ings, and H. M. DaggQ|t responded for the ladies.

Captain William Brophy was as happy as ever in the few

remarks made. W. S. Key reviei^^^the situation from a

financial point in a forceful manner. ' He predicted a much
better condition of affairs in the near future, and closed

his remaiks with a complimentary toast to President

Phillips, which was heartily cheered. Henry H. Cram
spoke of those of the electrical fraternity who had passed

away. i^
Fme music was furnished by aii^-ge orchestra. W. A.

Hathaway, W. H. Sawyer and P. C. Ackerman of the

company were on hand to assist President Phillips and to

see that all had a good time. They were tireless in their

efforts to see that it should be a day long remembered by

those present. At six o'clock cars were taken back to the

city, all voting it one of the jolliest occasions of the year.

The official register contained the following names:

Boston—C. B. Burleigh, loseph Taylor. C. H. Herrick,
E. P. Tiiton, W. .\. Cook. E. A. Chapel. A. D. Bodgctt,
H. F. Kellogg. C. A. Clark, S. W. Clapp, J. S. Keenan.
John Christie, J. E. Wiljon, F. W. Ainsworth. W. S. Hill.

A. C Shaw. William Brophy. W. E. Geer. W. W. Tan-
ner. H. G. Tuckerman. N. W. Lillie, W. S. Kev. R. F.
Ross, H. M. French, Frank Ridlon, H. B. Cram. Tames
Bradley. H. Adams. J. H. Studley. fr.. H. F. Woods.
C. Z. Burg. H. M. Bullard. T. W. Bevan. C F. Baker.
P. Fahey, J. M. Oford, M. S. Lewis. L. \V. Leedon.
Samuel Smith. H. B. Cram.

Providence— E. F. Armes, J, O. Darling. H. C. Brad-
ford, E. C. Hughes, A. Wright, G. H. Darling, G. A.
Steeve, J. F. Beck, H. W. Breckenridge. A. H. Hutchins,
W. H Sawyer. G. C. Sims. E. F. Phillips. W. H. Thurs-
ton, S. I>. Ttiurston, G. H. Thurston. E R.
Philips. Otto Hcff, F. C. Hoist. W\ C. Woodward. B. [.

Linbridge, R. F. Capwcll. J. J. McCabe. W. [. Barnes.
C. E. L-ncoto, John Heatncate, M. C. Happoldt. J.
Knowles, A. W. Howe. T. R. Howe. M. C. Day. E. A.
Smith, W. A. Hathaway. V. A. Thomas, C. P. Chappell.
W. N. Munro, W. W. Dempster. Edward Holmes, E. C.
P«rkins. H. C. White, C. R. Remington. F. B. Baker, J.

I3»

T, HarrU, G. H. OIncy. M P. (Umwell, Ii. K. Uavitt,
II. S. f:ox. J. \\ SalUbury.
New York— I*. C. Ackerman, G. A. Luther. C. K.

Stump, (ierriit Smith W. F. O«borne.
Narroganicll Pier. K. I.—S, D, Wheeltrr, E. C.

Hutfhcii.

Norwich. Conn.—G. W. Phllllpf.

Newport. K. I.-L. G. Savage. H. J. I^ockion.
(JlaHgow. .Scotland— WlllUm Shaw,
Wakclield. Ma««,— L. R. Wallace. K. R. Swalo.
Nrw Itcdford. Mat*.—G R. StcUon, W. K. Waencr.

C. K. Hricc.

Revere. Man*.— Edw. Spinner.
Newton Upper Fall*— F. K. iJabcock.
Uxbrtdgc, Maw.— Gto. Wllmot.
Lowell. Maw.-n. K. Kicc
I'jwtuckct. K. 1. W. G. Mirtrord N, H I>:nl«on. J,

II. An.ircwn. J. A. Jcnncy. C. T. Silfen. C* K. Smith,

J. E Andrew*, W. IL Matkcll, C. F. Lolher, K. 11.

Tingley.

Newark. N. J.— E. A. Colby.
Lovcll. MaM.— F. J. (bynton. N. R. Rice, Samuel

\'our g.

Kannifl City, Mo —Waterman Stooe.
P.Ticoog, R, I — L. J. Crandale.
.Montreal. P. Q. —Jotin Carroll.

River Point, K. L— F. K. Walker. 11. B. Whitaker.
Auburn. R. L— II. II. Sherman.
New lUvcn, Conn.— E. N. Clarke, T. P. Uwii, K. II

B^ker.

WhitensviHe. Ma«s.—M. P. Iturbank
Canton, Mass — F. E. Gib«on, W. F. |)ownet.
Brockton, Mass.— I). T. Trcmalo, B. E. Waier*. I>. K.

Carpenter.
Fall River. Mass.—Charles Sylvester. <;. IL Olio.

Taunton, Mass.— A. Coleman.
Newton, Mass.— W. A, Learned. F. Mardock.
Biookline, Mass.— IL D. Wilson.
Lvnn. Mass.—Axel Ekstrom.
Attleboro. Mass —II. M. Difrgett,

Ansonia Electric Company's Affairs.

As announced in the last issue of the WktTkkn Elec-
trician, the Ansonia Electric company has been placed in

the hands of a receiver. The company is incorporated

under the laws of Connecticut as well as Illinois, and the
close relations between the house and Wallace & Soni
made it nccessiry for the company to assign when Wallace
& S>ns became embarrassed through the general tusineu
depression. John B. Wallace is the receiver appointed for

Connecticut, and J. B. Wa ler for Illinois. According 10

the Ansonia .S>»/jr/<'/. "The liabilities are believed to be let«

than f300,000. The assets are stated to be much greater.

Of accounts not tied up it is believed there is a snm
almost, if not quite, equal to the full amount of the liabili-

ties, while the stock oi merchandise on hand is worth from
$130,000 to :(i5n.ooo. In addition to this is the plant in

Aqsonia. a valuable property on Miin street, practically

new and in excellent condition, as well ai considerable

property in Chicago.''

I'crmission has been secured to continue the business in

the name of the receivers, and the work of clearing up the

affairs has already been well advanced. The company's
representatives announce that plans are already under way
for resumption, and that it is hoped that detailed informa-

tion of the affairs of the concern may soon be presented.

It is generally understood ihat the business of the con-

cern was in a most prosperous condition, and that no blame
is attached to the management. The failure of Wallace

& Sons, which pulled down the Ansonia company, was
brought about, it is said, by the failure of the Third
National Bank of New York to keep its agreement. The
story of this transaction, which comes from New York, is

as follows:

'*The Third National Bank, of which A. B. Hepburn
has been made president, has had the account of Wallace

& Sons in this city. The bank solicited the aceonnr. and
the ctlicers agreed to give the Wallaces a regular discount

credit of :(ioo,ooo. Acting on this the company put

^ico.ooo worth of paper in the bank, rcp'esented by four

notes of $25,000 each, but maturing, of course, on differ-

ent dales. One of the notes fell due. and Mr. Hunger-
ford, the New York representative of the company, went
to the bank to see about its renewal, and he was assorcd

bv the vice-president and two directors that i: was all

right and the note would be taken care of—that the bank
wruld stand by 'is agreement, even if the limes were un-

favorable. On Friday, however. Mr. Hungerford. being

absent from (he cily. peremptory notice was served on the

firm that this note of $25,000 would have to be paid ofT-

hand.
"Moreover, the bank officials grabbed $14,000 then 00

deposit in the bank and belonging to the company, and
al5o demanded that bills receivable or some other satisfac-

loiy collateral be turned over at once to make 'he bank
secure.

"None of the responsible officers of the company were
within reach, and the result was, of course, a protest."

The Street Railway company. San Buenaventura, Ca!.,

has arranged to convert its horse railway into an electric

system. It is proposed to give the storage battery a pre-

liminary test. The road will be at once extended several

miles, and as soon as the residents of the Ojai Valley

make the proper concessions the line will be extended 10

the town of NordhofT. About twelve miles of road is con-

templated.

Henry C. Roberts has petitioned for a franchise to con-

struct and mainMin. by the use of steam or electricity, a

street railway, commencing at a point in Alameda avenue,

near the Azusa depot of the Santa Fe Railway company,
Azusa, Cal. The total distance is about four and a half miles.
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Portable Electric Light Plants.^

By M. a. Hess.

Ever since electricity was commercially introduced for

lighting, manufacturers have desigoed equipments by the

use of which electric light apparatus could be rapidly con-

veyed to any place and be speedily prepared for operation.

Portable systems of this kind met an actual need when

electricity was generated only in isolated plants which

supplied a few houses merely, not even sections of cities,

to say nothing of entire cities. The constant development

of central stations has tended to lessen the number of

places in which portable plants are needed, but they have

not diminished their importance. Instances where the

FIG. I. PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANIS.

temporary use of the electric light is demanded have mul-

tiplied, and in most large cities there is certainly an open-

ing for an industry which shall take this matter in cbaige.

The dynamo has also been introduced as a part of the

campaign tiiaterial of the army; and in the case of work
that is performed at night on the docks, in freight yards,

etc., the electric light can be advantageously substituted

for torches.

The accumulator at first seemed to offer a solution of

the problem of furnishing electric light temporarily, and

this plan has not yet been abandoned. The papers have

recently noticed a case in which accumulators were used

in this way in the suburbs of Vienna. The cells were

FIG. 2. PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS.

carted to the place where they were used each day. This

plan involves the necessity of handling the heavy cells

quite a good deal unless a special truck is constructed on

which they may be charged, and this is hardly practicable

when the accumulators are to be used for a short time

only. The transportation of the cells to and from the

place where they are to be used requires considerable

time, and is objectionable on that account.

For the reasons mentioned a portable electric light

plant is considered preferable by most persons, and many
combinations of apparatus have been designed for this

to the dynamo by a belt. The dynamo gives either 65 or

120 volts, as the armature has two windings, which may be

connected in parallel or in series. The total weight of the

wagon with its apparatus is 6,380 pounds.
The wagon shown in perspective in Fig. 2 and in sec-

tion in Fig. 3 carries a projector, six smaller arc lamps,

the cables, masts for the lamps, poles with insulators,

measuring and controlling apparatus and all the acces-

sories. When loaded the vehicle weighs 2.860 pounds.
The mast or support for the lamps is shown in Fig. 4.

It is made of tubes of iron, which form a tripod at the

bottom.
The plant is designed to furnish current for 6 lamps of

6,0 candle power each, or for a single thirty-five ampere
lamp.

It is stated that in a quarter of an hour after the wagon
reaches its destination the ''peration of the plant can be

begun. The projector is first lighted, and it furnishes the

illumination necet^sary for installing the rest of the lampF.
The Schuckert electric light wagon is shown in Fig. 5.

It carries an engine and a dynamo and all accessories, with
the exception of auxiliary water reservoirs. The boiler is

designed for a pressure of iSo pounds, but can safely

carry a pressure thirty pounds greater. The power is fur

nished by a high speed Abraham engine, equipped with a

speed regulator. The dynamo, which is a Schuckert ma-
chine with a flit ring armature, is connected, by a flexible

coupling to the engine shaft. The engine develops from
12 to 13 horse power at from 700 to 750 revolutions, and
the capacity of the dynamo is 7,200 watts. The weight of

wagon complete without supplies of coal and water is 8,360
pounds. This combination was designed for military

service.

The managers of railroads have found portable electric

light plants useful in providing light for night work on
their lines, and for the inspection of tunnels. At Frank-
fort a car of this kind has been used which is equipped
with boiler and water reservoir, a Westinghouse 9 horse
power engine, and electric light apparatus, as shown in

purpose. In Germany several concerns make a specialty

of apparatus manufactured tor this particular service. C.

& E. Fein, of Slullgart, have been very enterprising in

this field. The Fein system contemplates the use of two
wagons* in one are the engine, dynamo, boiler, coal box
and water reservoir; in the other are carried the lamps and
the poles for them, the conductors and auxiliary appar-
atus.

The power wagon is illustrated in Fig. i. The boiler

is designed for a normal pressure of 75 pounds, but it is

tested up to 105 pounds. Relow the floor of the vehicle

are located the coal and water reservoirs. The engine
develops 4 horse power at 300 revolutions; it is connected

lAbntroct of an article in Electrieite,

FIG. 4. PORTABLE ELECIKIC LIGHT PLANTS.

Fig. 6. The potential of the dynamo is 65 volts, and the

armature speed is i 000 revolutions per minute. There
are carried 6 lamps which take 6 amperes each. The sup-
ports for the lamp, insulators and accessories are s'owed
away under the roof of the car. When tunnels are in-

spected two projectors are used instead of the arc lamps.
The car when on an inspection trip is placed next to the

tender of the locomotive so that a supply of water and
coal is available.

Fig. 7 shows the latest type of electric light wagon
manufactured by C. & E. Fein. The boiler is designed
for a pressure of 90 pounds. It is fed by a steam pump
which may be supplemented in case of necessity by a hand
pump. Injectors were abandoned because when the feed

water reached a certain temp ^rature they sometimes refused

to work. The boiler holds 141 gallons of water and the
reservoir holds 105 gallons. The latter is heated by the

exhaust. The coal box carries about 500 pounds of fuel,

which is a sufficient supply for 16 hours. A Westing-
house engine is used, which develops 5 horsepower at 5C0
revolutions with 90 pounds of steam. Its speed does not
vary more than 1 or 2 per cent, from no load to full load.

The engine shaft is connected by a flexible coupling to the
armature shaft. The dynamo is a four pole compound
wound machine, and Its capacity is about 3,000 watts.
The machine can be run at 65 or 120 volts, as two inde-

pendent circuits have been arranged which may be con-
nected in parallel or in series. The weight of the wagon
equipped with all the apparatus is 9,900 pounds. A sep-

arate vehicle is used for carrying the lamps and auxiliary

devices.

A Pair of Electrostatic Voltmeters.^

By H. S. Carhart.

It is often desirable to be able to measure directly the

potential diff'erence between the primary wires of an alter-

jator without recourse to a transformer or other auxiliary

device. An electrostatic instrument is especially applicable

to this purpose since it has no self-induction and takes no
current. Such an instrument for laboratory purposes,

which has proved exceedingly satisfactory, I have had
made by my mechanician, Ralph Miller.

But another one capable of measuring from about 20 or

25 volts up to 100 is needed for the purpose of calibrating

the first. This I have also designed, and Mr. Miller has
built with much skill.

Both of these instruments may very properly be called

FIG. 5. PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS.

electrostatic dynamometers. Each contains a mirror from

which a beam of light from a lamp is reflected to a fixed

scale; and in using them the spot of light is brought back
to the initial or zero position by turning the torsion head
before the reading is taken. The beam of light, some 40
inches in length, takes the place of the pointer of a Sie-

mens dynamometer. In this particular I have followed

Mr. Swinburne, but in most other respects the design dif-

fers from his. In fact I had never seen a Swinburne volt-

meter till after my first instrument was made, and my sec-

ond one differs from his more than the first.

Referring to Fig. r, which consists of a horizontal and a

vertical section, it will be seen that the fixed portions of the

electrical device consist of four half circular flat boxes,

three inches in diameter and half an inch deep inside.

The lower pair are supported on ebonite pillars, and the

upper ones are supported from the lower by means of lead

glass rods set into appropriate sockets. The needle coij-

FIG. 6. PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS.

sists of two half circles of very thin aluminum mounted on
wire of the same metal, as shown in the small diagram in

the lower left-hand corner of the figure. It is evident that

when the half circles are cross-connected, as shown, and
one pair of inductors is connected with the needle, the

forces acting on the movable system are all such as to turn

it in one direction. The needle is suspended by a phos-
phor-bronze wire about 0.0015 inch in diameter from a

torsion head of brass with a hard rubber top. The hole

through this brass head is larger than the drawing shows
except at its upper end; so that the suspending wire is

The Boston & Maine Railroad company is negotiating
for the Biddeford iS: Saco, Me., street railway and will

build an extension down Ferry road to Camp Ellis. The
whole of the line will be operated by electricity.

FIG. 7. PORTABLE ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS.

perfectly free except at its point of support. Below the

axis, the needle is connected by means of a spiral of

platinum-silver wire, to the brass cup containing paraffin oil

as a damper. The mirror hangs midway between the two
half circles forming the needle.

To set up and adjust to zero without leaving the sus-

pending wire under torsion, the bottom of the spiral below
is left free. The torsion head is then turned till the spot
of light comes to the zero of the scale. Then the braSg
cup on the lower end of the spiral is attached by friction to

I. Rend before Section H, World's Electrical Congress, Chicago,
August 24, i8t)3.
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the pin in the brass cup, and the cup is turned till the spot

of lij;ht agiiin returns to zero. Holh the uppur and lower

wires are then free from torsion.

The scale, resting on llie hard rubber at ihc top, Is

divided into .(oo c^iual divisions, and the pointer is act to

the /.ero of this scale after the preceding adjustment has
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been made. Connections with the mains are made by
me.insof the rubber covered bindiuR posis as shown, and
the key, which is drawn in the charging position, is made
to discharge the quadrants or inductors by turning through
180". The damper consists cf a horizontal disk, sup-

ported by two wires from the axis of the needle, and
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having at its center a hole through which passes the pin
holding the spiral.

When the instrument is charged the system swings
twisting both the supporting wire and the steadying spiral

at the bottom. This spiral has more torsion than tiie wire.

The torsion head is turned till the spot of light returns to

zero, and the twist of the suspending wire is then read by
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the pointer on the scale. The spiral below has no influence

on this reading since it is without torsion at the /.ero posi-

tion, except in so far as the suspending wire shortens by
the twist to which it is subjected. The instrument is

practically deadbeat and its perforoaance is in every way
most satisfactory.

so
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FIG. 4. A PAIR OF ELECTROSTATIC VOLTMETERS.

Fig. 2 shows the calibration curve. Since the instru-

ment is used idiostatically, this curve should be a parabola.

It departs from a parabola only very slightly. The con-

stant increases a little on the upper readings, probably
because of the shortening of the suspending, wire as

already explained.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

The upper points of ihiH curve were obtained by roeanii

of a plutiDoid resistance of 4,000 ohmH, wound noninduc-
tlvcly on three frames supported In a horl/onlal potltion,

HO that all porlidUHuf the wire remain at the ^umc temper-
ature. This wire is divided into (our scctloriH, and the re

HiHtancc of each section is carefully iiicakured. The small

est is a Utile IcKH than iio of the entire amount. The
whole Ih connected across the maiuH Icadin;: to the aller-

nator, while contluctors lead (rem the tcrminali of the

smultcsi section to a Kelvin multi-cellular voltmeter. Sue
scHsivc readings were taken, while the voltage of the ma-
chine was made to vary by means of the rehlAtanec In

the licld of the exciter. I'or the tnwer points, which it

was not practicabli: to reach by the allernalor as above, re-

course was had to a direct constant current dynamo and a

Weston voltmeter with additional known rc!«iiitancc In

series. This method was patticularty satisfactory; and Ihc

regularity of the points obtained constitute a tine tcmi-

monial for the Weston Instrument, in compariHon with
the Irregular notation of the points secured by means of

the Kelvin multicellular. It will be seen that 1,000 volts

were measured by a twist of the suspending wire of about
two .tnd a (|uarttr turns. No appreciable set was ob
served.

This same instrument has been used with success to

obtain the curve of primary electromotive force of the

alternator, no other apparatus being required except the

usujI contact maker on the end of the dynamo shafl. The
readings may be taken very quickly and conveniently.

The second instrument is shown in section in Kig. 3,

the case being omitted. The sectors are cylindrical and
arc supported on a hard rubber head, whiih in turn is

rigidly attached to a strap of hard rubber supported on

FRANKLIN ACCUMULATOR.

two brass columrs. These carry the divided scale at the

top. The haid rubber head is slotted, as shown at the

left, to increase insulation between the cylindrical sectors.

The needle consists of two cylindrical sectors shown at the

right. The damper is made in the same way as in the

first instrument. The entire suspended system in this

case is aluminum txcept the spiral at the bottom, which

consists of a very thin phosphor-bronze strip, made by
rolling on a mandrel, annealing and finally retempering.

The suspension is made by means of a quartz fiber. A
much finer fiber than the one used would carry the system,

which weighs a little over one gramme. The adjustment

to zero is made in the same manner as described in con-

nection with the other instrument. This instrument is

much more accessible for adjustments than the other,

since the brass case can be removed without disturbing

any of the parts. The cylindrical sectors are only an inch

in diameter; the vertical adjustments are tffected by sliding

the supporting sleeves up or down on the posts, and the

leveling screws are made so as to secure the instrumeot to

the shelf on which it stands.

Fig. 4 is the calibration curve from about 16 to 76

volts. This was made with a temporary paper scale, and

instead of a lamp and concave mirror, which will be used

finally as on the other instrument, a plain mirror and tele-

scope were employed as a temporary expcdient-

The American Coal company is putting in an electrical

underground haulage system at Evans. la. The plant in-

cludes one 100 horse power automatic Ide engine, one

thirty horse power and two fifteen horse power motors and

11,000 feet of trolley wire. Wnen completed this will be

one'of the largest plants of its class in Iowa or the West.

The daily output of the company will be upward of 1,600

tons.
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The Franklin Accumulator.
Thr I'funklln uceumulul/>r, an llluttratlon «f which U

picftcnlrd, In the Invention of V . K. Irving. It i% of ibc

lead-lead IMantc type, and \% manufftCturcU by (he Krttok-

lln Kicclrlc company, 136 Liberty fctrccl. New Vork. It

hu» a working cicctrumulivc force of about two voltt. The
plate conftiiti of a marifinal frame 6 by 7 Inchca and H

M'i, I. NKW IMi-KKlAL <.U I -OUT,

of an Inch thick, Tdlcd with alternated straight and corru-

gated strips of lead. These ilrlpt are accurety faaicned

into the frame by a specially prepared solder, that fs not

affected by etcclrolylic action. The cjtpaokion due lo the

formation of peroxide is absorbed by the fluted strips. The
corrugations become deeper, folding up on themselves,

and locking the t^roxidc Into place v> firmly that It \% not

dislodged by the highest rates of charge or discharge.

The frame being of a harder mclal than the interior, lead

filling serves to stiffen the pUtcs; it Is but fllghlty affected

by the process of forming. No pastes or applied oxide*

are used, the active material bein^ formed entirely ol and

on the plate itself.

The construction of the plate exposes a very large sur-

face to the action of the solution and current, and permits

of high rates of discharge without a drop in potential. In

the nine plates of the 150 ampere hour cell there is 32

square feet of surface, and in the five plates of the ico

ampere hour cell there is iS square fed. When assem-

bled into a pile, each plate is separated from its neighbor

FIG. 2. NEW IMi'KklAL « UT-OUT.

by three bard rubber sticks, !4 of ao inch square, placed

equally distant from each other on the surface of the plate

acd so stiflening it that it cannot buckle. The outside *

separators cover the joints of the lead strips and frame.

The pile is held together by rubber bolts, which pass

through the corners of the frames and through holes in the

ends of the outside separators. The plates are securely

connected by a lead bar having a terminal capable of car-

rying a current of twice the capacity of the cell. The
internal resistance of the Franklin accumulator is aboat

.0001 of an ohm. Franklin accumulators having a capac-

ity of 1,000 ampere hours have been manufactured, and

are now employed in lighting plants.

New Imperial Cut-outs.

The Imperial cut outs placed on the market, which have

just been brought out by the Imperial Mannfaclariog

iis
1 i

FIG. 3. NEW IMPERIAL OCT OIT.

company. New York, have been designed to meet the

strictest requirements of protection against fire— safety be-

ing' the first consideration. The insalalioa is all of porce
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lain or mica; no metal parts in circuit are exposed; every

branch taken from the cut-out has its own fuses, and all

connections are on the face of the block. Fig. i shows a

main cut out of this lype.

It will be seen upon examination that all parts of differ-

ent polarity are carefully insulated from each other, and

each fuse is confiaed in a separate compartment so that all

possible danger of trouble in the cut out is avoided. Be-

tween the fuse terminals the porcelain base is depressed

with a ridge in its center to support the .useincaseit

should sag. A double pole plug switch in each branch of

the cut-out enables the current to be brokeu, aud the fuses

can be inserted without trouble therefrom. It also

affords a convenient means to disconnect any circuit for

testing, or when not in use it can be used to cut off lights

instead of a switch.

As the efficiency of the cut-out is entirely dependent on

the quality of the fuses, a line of fu=e links has been

prepared for use with these cut-outs. These links are made

of an alloy which has been found by experience to be the

best; are tested in the cut-outs for which they are designed,

in the same position and under the sime conditions as in

ordinary use. The metal, while having a low melting

point, is sufficiently hard, to be used without copper term-

inals, and is not sluggish under excessive current. In

Fij. 2 is illustrated an Imperial double branch block.

The Imperial Manufacturing company has also placed a

pole iodicatoron the market which is possessed of many

merits. When placed in circuit the negative pole of this

instrument, which is shown in Fig. 3, will quickly be

colored a bright red. which disappears when the indicator

is shaken. The indicitor of the low resistance type may be

used in place of a magneto in testing, as it will indicate a

circuit through 25.000 ohms ex'ernal resistance with suf-

ficient cells in circuit to give five volts electromotive force

for circuits up to 25 volts.

New Eichberg Tree Insulator.

The accompanying cut illustrates a new tree insulator

which has ji^t been placed upon the market by the Cen-

tral Electric company, Chicago. The ch'ef advantage

claimed for this Uieful an 1 necessary device to any over-

head system is high insulation. At the bise of the insu-

lator pin is a spring. Throu =jh the use of this spring the

wire is allowed to swing with the wind or motion of the

tree, thu^ preserving the insulation and at the same lime

preventing th-^ breaking of the wire. An adjastabie base

NEW EICHBERG TREE INSULATOR.

is also so constructed that it may be easily placed at any

angle to fit any limb and any size of wire. The Central

Electric company claims that the new Eichberg tree insu-

lator has been thoroughly tested in every kind of weather,

and in every position, and has proven highly satisfactory.

A New Grooved High Speed Pulley.

In the accompanying cut is illustrated a grooved high

speed pulley recently placed upon the market and manu-
factured by George E. I^reston, of Chicago. This pulley

presents some points worthy of careful consideration,

among which may be mentioned that owing to its grooved

construction it does away with the cushioning of the air,

thus preventing the belt slipping. It is said to add from

10 to 15 per cent, to the driving power by stopping the

slippage. A point in its favor that will be appreciated is

that this pulley practically does away with the noise

caused by the belt and holds it down to its work. By the

use of the pulley the belt can be run with 10 per cent, less

tension, thereby creating a saving on the belts and jour-

nals. It has already been introduced into several manu-

facturing concerns, and the reports of its efficiency are

very favorable. In addition to selling the new grooved

pulley George E. Preston & Co. have facilities which make
it possible to groove old pulleys having a shell % of an

inch or more in thickness. A pulley that will add to

power, stop slippage and cause a machine to run steadily

should meet with deserved success.

New York Street Railway Association.

The eleventh meeting of the New York State Street

Railway association will be held at Powers Hotel,

Rochester, September 19 h. Electric railway men will be

interested in the paper by Thomas J McTighe on the

"Return Circuit of Electric Railways.'' A paper on

"Recent Cable Traction" will be presented by George W.
McNulty. Both of these gentlemen are weli-known engi-

neers and their views will be received with much attention.

NEW GROOVED HIGH SPEED PULI^EV.

The present officers of the association are: President,

C. Densmore Wyman; vice-presidents, D. B. H^sbrouck

and J. A. Powers; secretary and treasurer, W. J. R'chard-

son; execu'ive committee, J. N. Beckley, D. F. Lewis, J.

W. McNamara.

Power Transmission m Minng.
One of the most important questions to be settled in

determining the economical pursuit of a mining industry

Is ih*c of p.TWfr transmission, says the Mining Journal,
of London. It is an important matter, even in respect to

our home mines, where the difference between the cost of

one and another method may involve the success or failure

of an enterprise, but it is absolutely vital in the case of

metalliferous fields abroad, where restricted facilities of

transport bring up the price of fuel to a prohibitive figure.

The superiority of compressed air over steam seems now
to be generally admitted, and the balance of the latest

practice is rather in favor of electricity over compressed
air for, at all events, a large variety of situations. The
advantage of compressed air appears to lie in the value of

the exhanst as a means of ventilation, and as against this

recommendation the cheapness, ease of application and
efficiency of transmission over long distances of elec-

tricity are certainly formidable advantages. It is aho to

be counted in favor of electricity that it permits of the

utilization of water powers at a considerable distance from
the actual scene of mining operations. The advances
which have recently been made in the mechanism of elec-

trical -appliance ? for hauling, pumping and ventilating, cer-

tainly constitute an appreciable improvement in the

prospects of electrical transmission's general adoption for

mining purposes. One important branch of modern met-
alliferous mining, rock drilling, Is certainly almost un-

touched by the electrical engineer. The plants for this

purpose, which have been extensively ordered by the Wii-
watersrand gold mines, are exclusively for impulsion by
compressed air, and the single electrical rock drill, which
was shown at the recent Kimberiey exhibition, does not

seem to have attracted much attention as forecasting a

practical innovation in mining methods. While electrical

machinery is now largely used in our English collieries,

and while elfctrical coal-cutting machines have been ex-

tensively adopted on some of the coal fields of the United
States, we doubt if we are incoriect in saying that there is

any electrical rock-drilling plant at present in actual, every-

day operation. In the meantime several big schemes for

the transmission of electrical energy to mines are in exe-

cution or under consideration. That gigantic undertaking,

the conveyance of power by means of the electrical current

from the turbulent waste of force at Niagara, is rapidly

Hearing completion, and before long will probably be util-

ized in the mineral fields within the not very limited radius

over which electrical transmission is proved to be practical

or convenient. Whether we shall live to see the falls on
the English lakes employed in generating power for the

coal and ironstone mines of the neighboring districts is

perhaps doubtful. But 6. H. Thwaite's scheme of a

central electrical station at our coal fields radiating power
to all our industrial districts has at least as much chance of

success as the channel bridge or sundry other engineering

schemes which have proceeded in their development as far

as the public company stage. Mr. Thwaite's scheme has

met with approval in a mineral district where vested inter-

ests are not so extensive or so deep rooted as they are in

this country. Its applicability to the conditions of gold

mining on the Randt is now being discussed. One of the

heaviest items in the cost of Transvaal gold mining is the

high cost of fuel, due to the expensive transport from the

coal measures to the gold mines. It is, therefore, sug-
gested that a cojQpany should undertake the generation of

electrical power on the coalfields, and thence transmit it

to the Randt mines. Whether this scheme is feasible or
not. the activity of electrical engineering in this, the most
active of present day mineral districts, is decidedly note-
worthy. Electrical tram lines and cars are now being
largely used for the transport of the quartz. The first

electrical power plant in the Transvaal has lately been
laid down on the De Kaap field for the working of pump-
ing and hauling plant from a wateifall. Its results are
being watched with the keenest interest by .mining engi-
neers, and success will affect in an important degree the
economic working of the Barberton gold deposits. There
is no doubt that electricity is now a recognized and defi-

nite factor in the exploitation of mineral deposits. It is

easier and cheaper to run a wire than to build a railway
or tramway, and upon this self-evident proposition it is

impossible to gauge what an enormous revolution in the
poftition of modern mining may depend.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, September 2.—The storm of last Monday
caused the deepest anxiety here, and the prostration of the

telegraph service has aroused considerable criticism. The
first intimation of the Savannah disaster was an inquiry

from Philadelphia about 11 o'clock P. M , seeking informa-

tion. All during the evening close watch had been kept

upon the progress of the storm up the coast by the officers

of the weather bureau in the Equitable building. Early

reports began to come in of wires being blown down and
communication with cities of the South cut cff. The Sun
managed to get a message to its Savannah correspondent,

but before a reply could be sent communication was lost.

All wires from Charlotte, Lynchburg, Richmond, Pitts-

burgh, St. Louis, Atlanta and New Orleans were down.
New York was also cut off from Chicago, Cincinnati and
Washington. Philadelphia was in the same condition.

In direct contrast to the crippled s ate of the Western
Uuion Telegraph company's wires, the long-distance tele-

phone line between Chicago and New York was uninjured

and all news transferred between these points was by this

system. The Western Union people have been slowly

picking up the towns and cities which were cut off. Many
hundreds of wires were broken, and it will be some time

before they are all repaired. Meanwhile the company has

been attaching quadrupled instruments .to its available

wires and working them to their full capacity. Superin-

tendent W. C. Humstone of the Western Union was asked

if that companv had ever considered the advisability of

connecting New York with Boston, Philadelphia, Wash-
ington, Chicago, and other large cities by underground or

by insulated wires that would not be damaged by heavy

storms. "We have considered the matter," said he, **and

we think the scheme impracticable. The better a wire is

insulated, the poorer it is for commercial telegraphy. A
perfectly insulated wire can be worked up to only about

oie-third of its capacity. Only from ten to fifteen words

a minute could be sent on such a wire, so that not only

would messages be sent much slower over these insulated

trunk lines, but three times the number of wires would be

required.''

It is the opinion of many that although there are many
reasons beside expense why it would be impracticable to

place lines underground for such distances, the use of a

more substantial pole system would undoubtedly avert

much of the havoc such as was wrought by the recent

storms. It is undoubtedly true that the long-distance

telephone lines are in this respect vastly superior to the

Western Union's equipment. The telephone lines con-

tinue in uninterrupted operation after Storms that disable

the Western Union's system. The telephone company,

morever, maintains an organization which enables it to

repair with great promptness any accidental break.

The State Electrical Subway Commission of New
Jersey, on August 2gth, granted permission to the Pater-

son & Passaic Electrical Riilway company to erect poles

and wires in Paterson. The board also heard arguments

on the Bridgeton Rapid Transit company's application.

The commissioners announced that they would render a

decision later. Application was rectived from the Mill-

ville Transit company for permission to erect poles and

wires in Millville. W. F. O.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, September 2.—J. A Folsom, of Minneap-

olis, has invented a device for an underground or overhead

conduit for supplying power for street cars. He has sold

a half interest in the invention to George F. IJlossom, sec-

retary of the National Milling company, and it is proposed

to organize a company for the manufacture and sale of the

device. Over or external to a live wire, which is placed in

a water-tight conduit of insulating material, is a trolley

conductor which consists of a wire held yieldingly as a
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part of the coiuluil in such a manner as to be prtssid upon

the live wire by the trolley as the latter passes along the

conductor. The li.ttcr is normally hcKl off from the live

wire by springs, anil is cor siructeil in short sections. Uy

this means it is clainu'tl that all portions of the trolley coi.-

ductor will he out of connection with the live wire except

only in the short pirtlcular sections or section over which

the trolley is ninninjj at the time. If in an vindcrRround

conduit the trolley woulil reach the conductor ihrough a

slot such as for the Riip of the cable line.

The Council at Rochester, Minn., has let the contract to

the Western I'llectric company, of Ch'cago, for puttinj; In

an electric light plant and building. Its bid was fig dso-

An eastern electric heating and supply firm has asked the

St. Paul lire commissioners for permission to use the

department poles for stringing wires for a private mercurial

alarm system which it proposes to put in business houses.

It also wishes to connect the system with the city's system.

The construction of the telephone lines from Minneap-

olis and St. I'aul to points in the southern part of the state

progresses slowly.

The Faribault, Minn.. (Jas it Electric Light company is

increasing the capacity of its plant.

There was a short lived strike among the employes of the

electric car systtm at West Superior a short time ago. The

company announced a reduction of salaries ranging from 30

to 10 per cent, according to the size of the salary. The men

at first quit, but concluded they had better submit. 'I he

cut is promised to be temporary.

The report that the Western Union Telegraph company

was about to cut salaries is denied by Minneapolis and St.

Paul oftic'nis. They say business continuts about as gocd

as usual.

The Duluth Telephone company has filed areport with

the secretary of state which estimates the number of instru-

ments in operation at 591). and the wires 52S, or 2(>4 miles.

Third Kncineer Herbert of the electric light plant at

Jamestown, N. I)., was badly burned in the destructive

fire that visited that place August 13th.

It is reported that an electric car line will be put in

between Charles City, la,, and Shell Rock, la.

At St. I'aul the city oR'icials have proposed to consolidate

the police telegraph patrol acd the fire alarm patrol sys-

tems. The two a e combined in Minneapolis and cost

about f6,ooo a year. St. Paul has been paying |i i.oco

for the two.

The .Davenport National Bank has commenced suit

against the Stillwater. Minn., Electric Street Railway

company to enforce payment of a note for '$652, 6o.

There have been several schemes for electric lights for

Spearfish, S. D. The latest is a proposition from A. J

.

Day for a light and power plant. The ordinance has been

given its first reading.

The transformation of the Kast Seventh street cable line

ia St. Paul into an electric line is about conpleted. The

change has cost from 1^300,000 to f 400,000, including the

loss to the compiny during the change. The p>wer house

will be of little use and the conduit is a dead loss. The

Maria avenue line will be extended to Cedar street.

Wire Inspector Doming of Minneapolis, after a special

study of the subject, has ordered safe ground wires attached

to transformers. He will prepare a piper on the subject

to present to the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers.

Stillwater, Minn., has finally advertised for bids for

lighting the streets for a term of tive years.

City Engineer Capellen of Minneapolis has been

directed by the city council to figure out the cost of a

municipal ligh ing plant for lightinjj the city.

The city council at Mankato, Minn., has granted the

street railway company an extension of one year for

changing its road to an electric system.

The report that the Minneapolis city council has ordered

the street railway company to place guardsaboveall trolley

wires was somewhat permature. The matter is under con-

sideration, however. Electric inspector Deming has been

ordered to compile a record of accidents that have been

caused by the breaking of trolleys or crossing of other

wires with thtm. If the showing is sufficiently lurid,

guards will be ordered. The company's franchise con-

tains a clause covering this point.

The street lighting committee of the Minneapolis

council estimates next year's expenditure for electric lights

at I1S3 oDO, I5,000 more than this year.

Peter Haley of Davil's Lake, N, D., has invented a

portable electric mower, which he predicts will revolution'ze

farm work. The motor may be attached to any kind of

farm machinery, wagons, etc.

The Twin City Street Railway company is putting

vestibules on all its cars for the protection of mo'ormen in

winter. This is in accordance with legislative enactment.

A street car Hyfttem \h projected at Canton. S. It.

The electric light ctgnipmcnt at the Hold St. Loui«,

L'jkc MinnctonUa, was badly dcmoral >!cd in a recent Htorm.

The same storm played prank« with the city electric wires

but the damage was not Hcrlous.

C. Hurkhardi, of Stillwater, Minn., has rcKurrcctcd hU
scheme for a mammoth electric feeder to be ctttablShcd

at a point on the Willow Kivcr where he ownti a flour mill.

There is a good water, power and he ligurcH the present

buildings could be utiU/cd to advantage. He would run

wires to Stillwater, Hudson and possibly St. Paul.

The TwinC'ity Street K lilway comp.iny in rcduclnjf the

number of cars on many linen and increasing the Hpced,

The new schedule is due to the dropping off of the extra

summer travel and general let-up in patronage due prob-

ably to dull limes. N. L. P.

New England News.
BosroN, Mass , September 2.— A man named Hilton,

an inspector for' the Bell Telephone company In <-.'anada,

was arrested at Rlchford, Vt., recently, charged with

stealing $350 from the telephone company.

The New England Telephone compiny which is about

to establish an exchange at Dedham, brgan the

erection of poles on High street, when further work was

stopped by the order of the superlntendtiit of streets, who

obj:cted to the poles, saying they were dirty and crooked

and altogether unsightly objects. An tffort is being made

to force the company to erect better poles.

There is talk of trying the New York electric process in

puiifying the water in the Mystic reservoir. City Engineer

Jackson intends to make an examination of the process.

and if it prove a success in New \'oik it will probably be

tried here. There is no doubt that the Mystic water

which supplies a large portion of Boston, needs purifying.

lir. John M. Har'uw of Woburn has foreclosed a mort-

gage on the plant of the Woburn Electric Light company

and advertises the property for sale. The mortgage is

dated Febiuary 12, i8Sg, and is for $35,000. It is

stated that th« interest has been In arrears fcr some time.

An effort is being made by the company to straighten out

matters before the sale takes place, butihe stringent money

market may prevent this being done. The plant -is first.

class in every particular. The main building is of brick,

and there are several wooden buildings connected with it.

The mortgage covers not only the land on which these are

located, but also a plot of land on High street, all the

dynamo=, engines, boilers and other property, and all poles,

lines and equipiients in Woburn, Stoneham, Winchester

and Lexington, and th^ franchise of the company in these

places, all patent rights and city and town rigtits and all

property, real or personal, in the four places mentioned. In

addition to light ng Woburn, Winchester and Stoneham,

the plant supplies the power for business concerns and for

the running of cars on the Eist Middlesex street railway,

Melrose Highlands.

City Architect Wheelwright of Boston has awarded to

theO-neral Electric company the contract for wiring Austin

& Pierce's farms, West Roxbury, for electric lighting.

The price was ^7,660.

A fatal accident took place in Fall River on August 13th.

An electr'c car of the street railway ran into a carry-

all containing three young boys. The horse was killed

and two of the boys were thrown under the car. Thomas

Morris, son of P. P. Morris, the well-known business man,

lived only a few minutes after he was taken out. The

o'her boys received broken limbs, scalp wounds and

3tv<;re bruises.

The Lynn 1.S: Boston Railway company has begun running

electric cars to Bcvcrly.

The Thomson-Houston Steel Works at Lynn have dis-

charged 200 hands during the past week. Only those

were retained who have been with the company for some

lime and have families to support. Nearly one-half of the

four thousand employed there a month ago are now out of

work. Superintendent Rice says the works will not be

shut down, and that the discharged men will be put on

again just as soon as business picks up.

Papers have been served against the Winchester avenue

railroad companies at New Ha%'en on a suit brought by

the Thomson- Houston Electric company for damages and

profits for the use of apparatus alleged to be controlled by

patents owned by the latter company. The Westinghouse

people will defend this suit, as in the three other cases

where the defendant company has been sued for alleged

infringement. J. C. E.

World's Klectrtcal CoDgre»« publiihed Uht week—that of
K. W.Tl'chendoerfcr.

Nelv>n W. Perry ha< rcalKocd hli petition as editor of
the l:tf,tru.tl IVurU, of New York, and will make hh
home In (-'hlcago. Mr. Perry i« well informed cnKJoeer
0iid a capable ncwtpaper man, and he haii a multitude of
admirer* who hope that ht» retirement from technical
journalUm li but a temporary onr.

B. J. Arnold, who for several year* hi« been eontulilnjc
cnglnrcr In ihc railway dcparirncnl ol the Chlea^^o office

of the Thomnon-Houktrin and (Jcncral Kletlric (Ompaolci,
hai retlifncd hi<i potiilun. and will rcilre from ihc com-
ijanv'sMrvlce on October ui, which \% the date of ihc rx-
piratlon of hi* contract with the company. In hit ptc-
feiklonal career In Chicago Mr- Arnold t^at demon«trai<d
not only hli exceptional qualification* a« an engineer of
electric railway construction, but alvi the po««c«tlcn of a
singularly lofty standard of honor and intrgriiy In dealing
with his fellow men. His work ha* Included Ihc deklgnlrg
of the Intramural power pUnt at Ihe Wor!d*» Fair and that
of the Chicago-North .Shore Street Kailway company aa
well as the siaiiona at Little Rock, Ark., St, j'^eph and
Marquelle. Mtch., together with rrpnrii on nurnerou* rail-

road properties throughout the countiy. .Mr. Arto'd'a
accomplishments in thii line havcbetnofa high order,
and he is followed into private practice by the hcaity
goodwill of his superior* in the General Electric con.*
pany—an exprc'sion of inter* at in which many friend*,

including the Wkstekn Er.i'rrRi'MN, will join. Mr.
Arnold will open an office asa consulting and conftlrutting

engineer at (65 Rookery, Chicago, making a specialty of
surface and elevated cloctric railway work.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Pcntiac Light. Heat ^ Power company, Ponliac. 111.;

capital stock, f20 000; electric light, steam or electric

power; Henry A. Fester. Pontiac, III.

Midwood Kleclric L'ght, Heat & Power company, of
the county of Kings, Flatbush, N. Y; capital stock,

:f5o,ooo; to furnish light, beat and power.

Lacona Water Power company, Laconia. N. II.; capital

stock, fr/j.oco; to buy and sell rtal estate aod water priri-

Icges; to buy and sell power by water, steam, electricity,

etc ; William C. Marshall, Laconia, N. H.

Cil zens' 'i'clcphonc company. Cincinnati, O. ; capital
stcck $150,000; manufacturing and vcndirg telephrne
transmitters and other electrical instrument*: operating
telephone linesand exchanges, etc.; Paxton & Wairingion.
Cincinnati, O.

National Thermograph Sc Electric company, Chicago,
III.; capital stock, f 500,000; to manufacture and deal in

water and steam pressure recorders, grain staffs, electric

batteries, etc.; Todd-Applegate company, 34oI>carborD
street, Chicago, III.

Acme Electric company (incorporated in W. Va.), New
York, N. ^'.

; capital stcck, $50,000; manufacturing, re-

pairing, leasing and celling electric machinery, furnishing

electric power to cities, etc. ; William H. Applelon, Times
building, New York, N. Y.

Brown Dynamo-electric Telephone company, Molioe.
III.; capital stock, $2,ooo,oco; to manufacture and sell

telephones, telegraphs and other electrical devices and ap-
pliances and mechanical devices and instruments; Brown
Dynamo-electric company, Moline, III.

American Railway Electric Light company <Joccr'

porated in W. Ya.), New York, N. Y.; capital stcck,

$3 000; manufacturing and selling devices for light*

ing railway cars by electricity, acquiring tetters patent.

etc , and to dispose of same; H. H. Wibirt, 47 Broadway.
New York, N. Y..

PERSONAL.
C. R. Barnes, city electrician of Rochester. N. Y., isin

Chicago attending the World's Fair. •

One name was omitted in the list of the members of the

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Lewis, Del., is to be lighted by elecir'ciiy.

Boswell, Ind , is agitating the question of an electric

light plant-

Louisville, Ky., is to make an effort to place its electric

light wires underground.

The Electric Light company of Waxahachie, Tex.,
is about to enlarge its plant.

The D(.nnison. Ia., cityccuncil is making arrangements
for putting in an electric light plant.

The Kansas City, Mo., council committee on lighting

has reported in favor of a municipal lighting system.

Bordentown. New Jersey, is considering a proposition
for erecting a plant for both arc and incandescent lighting.

Punta Gorda, Fta., is intending to put io a complete
electric light plant, including p>ower plant, wiring, lamps,
etc.

The Weston Electric Light company. Weston. W.
\'a. , will rebuild its plant, which was destroyed by 6re some
time ago.

A committee has been appointed by the city coundl of
Everett, Mass., to investigate the advistbijity of patting
in an electric light plant.

The Hastings Electiic Light company. Hastings, Neb.,
has discontinued its service to the city, and the city coaocil
will at once take steps to esiablish a monicipal plant.

The Municipal and Missouri Electric Lighting companies
of St. Louis hare consolidated, the new company being
known as the Edison Lighting company of St. Ix}uis.

The Richmond Light. Heat& Power compiny is offering

to put in a plant to furnish 150 2000 cand'e power arc
lights at $93 each per year, and t6 candle power io-
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candescent lights at a price not to exceed i cent per hour,

provided that a franchise is granted the company for 25

years, and a 10 year lighting contract.

The Elgin, III., city council was entertained by the

Dundee Rapid Transit company September Jst. The
electric light plant at Dundee was examined by the visitors,

after which an elaborate banquet was served. In addition

to the Elgin officials there were several invited guests, in-

cluding M. A. Knapp, C. A. Daigh and H. B. Lucas, of

Chicago.

The contract for the extension of the Hamburg,
Germany, central electric light station, and the distribution

of electric energy over the whole area of the city, has been

given to Schuckert & Co., Nuremberg. About 300 horse-

power will be used for the operation of tramway lines

in the town. If this experiment prove satisfactory,

all the tramways of the city, requiring about i,ooo horse-

power, will be driven by electricity.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Hiram Ricker & Sons will build an electric railway be-

tween Poland, Me., and Danville Junction.

Newburn, N. C, is to have an electric railway, A com-
pany has been formed to construct the road.

The Passaic Electric company is endeavoring to obtain

permission to extend its lines to Newark, N. J.

The Muncie Street Railway company, Muncie, Ind., is

changing its motive power from steam to electricity.

The Hamilton & Dundas Railway company, Hamilton,
Ont., is asking for permission to convert its road into a

trolley line.

The Sedalia Electric Railway company, Sedalia, Mo.,
is building an extension of its present line two and a half

miles long.

The Toronto & Scarborough and the Mimico & Lake
Shore street electric railways, Toronto, Can., were put in

operation last month.

H. G. Canfield contemplates building an electric rail-

way from Unadilla, N. Y., to South Unadilla; also on
Main and River streets in Unadilla.

The citizens of Collinsville, 111., have decided to donate

$12,000 toward the construction of an electric railroad be-

tween Collinsville and East St. Louis.

The authorities of Baden, near Vienna, are turning their

horse tramway into an electric tramway, and are also in-

troducing the electric light into the town.

A local company is being organized at Iowa City, la.,

to construct an electric street railway the franchise for

which was granted to Haines Bros. & Tilden,

A company is being formed at Glydon, Md.. to con-
struct an electric road to connect with the Baltimore
Traction company's line at PikesvlIIe, a distance of five

miles.

The Benwood Southern Railway company, Benwood,
W. Va., wiih a capital stock of $500,000, has been incor-

orated to build an electric line from Benwood to Mound-
sville, a distance of eight miles.

The Royal street line of the Mobile, Ala., Street Railway
company has been equipped with electric motors and is

now in operation. The Frascati, Government and Dau-
phin street lines will be completed soon.

The Oneida Street Railway company, Oneida, N. Y.,
has received authority to equip its lines with electric power.
President Northrnp has, it is said, closed a contract with
a storage battery company in Syracuse, N. Y.

The West Shore Railway company has been organized
by Henry Sutton, W. W. Wards and others, with a capital

stock of $100, oco, to build an electric railway 11 miles
long to the outlying districts of New Haven, Conn.

A new electric railway line will be built by the Atchison
Street Railway company, Atchison, Kan. A site for a
power house has been purchased and work will be begun at

once. The line will be completed by December ist, if

possible.

The town council of Carlisle, Pa., has granted a fran-

chise to the Carlisle Street Railway company to build an
electric street railway on the streets of the village and ex-
tending; to Boilirg Springs. Work on the new line will

be begun by April, 1894, and will be completed by July,

1895-

TELEPHONE.
The telephone cable which has been laid between Port

Kali, or the southwest coast of Scotland and Donaghdee,
Ireland, and establishes telephonic communication between
Glasgow and Belfast, is similar to the Anglo-French tele-

phone cable. It contains four insulated conductors
sheathed in hemp and surrounded with a close layer of
galvanized iron wires laid on spirally. A new feature in

the Irish cable, however, is a wrapping of brass tape
around the four conductors, to keep out the loredo worm,
which infests the Irish Channel, and has begun to show it-

self elsewhere on Engli&h coasts.

ELECTRIC MINING.
Charles F. King & Co., who have secured the contract

to build the electric railway for Coxe Bros. & Co., are re-

ported to have commenced work with 100 men. The pro-
posed road will extend from Piuck Mountain, where a
forty-foot vein of coal has been discovered, to Eckley, Pa.

,

a distance of four miles. It is the intention of the com-
pany to haul the coal to Kcklcy for preparation. The
introduction of electricity in this work is an innovation to
that section, as neither Schuylkill nor Lehigh operators

have yet attempted it. The question of economy between
electricity and mechanical power, where coal is found
so convenient, has always been disputed, but Mr. Coxe is

confident of the success of ' his experiment. It is also

stated that the company intends fitting some of its collieries

with electrical appliances for pumping, ventilating and
other work, doing away entirely with steam power.
The idea generally associated with electricity in mining

operations has hitherto been confined to lighting and pump-
ing, and to a certain extent to hauling and coal-cutting

purposes, but Engineer Braun, of Cologne, goes further.

At Gelsenkirchen, a mining exhibition is being held
and last month the members of the Rhenish-Westphalian
District Society of German Engineers, to the number
of 200, inspected the exhibition; after which Mr.
Braun read a paper dealing with the use of electric motors
in mining. He suggested that there was usually available

near the pit's mouth superfluous and comparatively cheap
steam or water power which could advantageously be used
for operating the electrical plant. Although electricity

could hardly be expected to be adopted for driving the
main winding engines, it could, apart from hauling
horizontally and up inclined planes, be used in silking
new shafts, where the existing steam power at the engine
house could be used without the necessity of laying down
separate steam plant. In the case of underground
haulage, if the conditions were unfavorable for chain
haulage by electricity, electric locomotives could be
adopted either on the direct system or by the use of accum-
ulators. This point was emphasized by reference to the
electric locomotives shown in the exhibition grounds. The
superiority of driving the main and small ventilating fans
by electric motors was apparent,a motor ot 100 horse power
with fan occupying less than one-third the space taken up
by a steam plant in the case of the large type of ventilator

used underground, while with the smaller fans, which had
frequently to be moved to other places, the advantages of

driving them electrically were obvious. Electricity, too,

was extremely useful in operating the fans at the surface
ventilating shafts, and an installation of that kind has been
carried out recently at the Bonifacius pit in the vicinltj of

Gelsenkirchen.

TRADE NEWS.
''Echoes from Electricity Building" is the name of a

tasteiul little book issued by George Cutler, Chicago. The
book is not a catalogue or price list but more in the nature
of a souvenir. Illustrations of his combination shades for

incandescent lamps, arc lamp supporting pulleys and P. &
S. china switches are shown, and attention is called to Sim-
plex wire and the other specialties handled by Mr. Cutter.

A p'ciure of electricity building adirns the cover, and the

subject matter is not lacking in interest-

Tbe Edward P. Allis company, Milwaukee, Wis., has
issued a book of illustrations showing views in its works
and of its machines. "The Reliance Works and Some of

Its Products" is not designed either as a catalogue of ma-
chinery or as an elaborate description of the company's
p'ant, but it is intended to give a fair idea of the magni-
tude of the establishment and the high character of its

products. With such a standard the book is a most
unqualified success. P.ctures are presented of the roller

mill shop, the millwright shop, the business offices, etc., as

well as the different types of machinery manufactured.
The half-tone work is very good and helps to make the

book attractive and interesting.

"Transmission of Power," a description of systems and
apparatus furnished by the Westinphouse Electric &
Manufactuiing company in that branch of the electrical

business indicated by its title, is on a par with the
other publications of the company. It not only illustrates

but gives a brief condensed explanation and description

of the apparatus peculiar to this portion of engineering
work. The book contains numerous choice half tones
which tend to make it more than ordinarily attractive. Fre-
quent tables for reference commend themselves for careful

consideration. The Westinghouse company is recog-
nized as the exponent and advocate of high potential sys-

tems where conditions make such s) stems superior in point
of efficiency and general utility, and where it is practica-

ble to introduce ample precautions to prevent danger to

life and property. The high potential alternating current
machinery was introduced into this country in 1885.
Since then the Westinghouse company has developed two
distinct systems, the synchronous or two wire alternating

current system and the Tesla polyphase or system. The
two systems receive full attention in "Transmission
of Power," which amply exemplifies the progress made
by the company.

BUSINESS.
T. C. Rafferty & Co., Chicago, jobbers in electrical

merchandise, report a good business during the last two
weeks.

The Royal Columbian Electric company, Chicago, has
secured the sole western agency for the "Maggie Murphy''
incandescent lamps.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, is making a
specialty of Vom Cleff & Co.'s all steel pliers, connectors
and other electrical tools and has on exhibition at its World's
Fair space a handsome sample board of these goods, includ-
ing Hat and round long nose pliers, diagonal and end cut-
ting nippers, linemen's wrenches, etc.

The National Telephone Manufacturing company, 620
Atlantic avenue, Boston, is producing a powerful electric

telephone peculiarly its own in style and make. The
instrument comprises receiver, transmitter, magneto bells

and battery, avoiding, it is said, existing patents. The
receiver particularly is pronounced of superior design.

George N. Crawford, consulting and constructing en-
gineer, 1422 Monadnock building, Chicago, is western

agent for the Watertown Steam Engine company. The
firm is prepared to install complete steam power plants and
furnish automatic engines, high and medium speed,
simple, compound and duplex, triple expansion, throt-
tling, portable, hoisting and marine engines, boilers,

pumps, heaters, etc.

The General Electric company has just closed
a contract with the Brooklyn Heights Railroad
company, of Brooklyn, for two hundred electric

car equipments, comprising the new General Elec-
tric 800 motor and the latest type series^ parallel

controller. This contract was secured in the face of con-
siderable competition, the excellence of the work already
done by the new motor, and especially its lightness and
operation without heating, being qualities which met with
favorable consideration.

J. Holt Gates, western manager of the Waddell-Entz com-
pany, reports that his company is placing a large motor in
the new Illinois Central depot, Chicago, to operate a 60 inch
Sturtevant fan, and also that it will furnish a large number
of motors for a mining and transmission plant in Michigan.
The following agencies have been established to represent
the western department of the company: at St. Louis,
Owen Ford; at Cincinnati, Gaither & Pierce, Perin build-

ing; at Grand Rapids, Peninsular Electric & Engineering
company, Michigan Trust building.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued Augusl 22, 1893.

503,568. Starting Device for Electric Motors. Alton D.
Adams, St. Paul, Minn.

503,570. Electric Railway Trolley Switch. John H.
Allison, Elkhart, Ind.

503,574. Dynamo electric Machine or Motor. Charles
S. Bradley, Avon, N. Y.

The invention consists essentially in mounting upon the same
shaft an armature wound witlr a plurality of ii.dependent cir-
cuits, all of which lontribute to the resu tant efifect through
the medium of a plurality of commutators, the brushes of which
are coupled together in such a way that the several windings
will be in series relation, and in reducing the dialeclric strain
upon the wire insulation by connecting some intermediate point
of the internal circuit with the frame of the machine.

503 581. Self exciting Alternating Current Electric Gen-
erator. Philip Diehl, Elizabeth, N. J.

The armature has two circuits adapted to revolve simultane-
ously in the same field, one delivering alternating currents and
the other continuous currents suppHtd to the Held magnet coils.

503.589. Electric Measuring Apparatus for Alternate
Currents. Sydney Evershed, London, Eng.

503.59:). Telegraphy. Stephen Dudley Field, Yonkers,
N. Y.

503,595. Electric Meter. Fred L. Gregory, Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

503.604, Electric Cable. Milo G. Kellogg, Chicago,

533.621. System of Electrical Distribution. Oliver B.
Shallenberger, Rochester, Pa.

503.622. System of Electrical Distribution. William
Stanley, Jr., Great Barrington, Mass.

503,650. Incandescent Electric L<jmp. Edward E. Gary,
Boston, and William E, Nickerson, Cambridge,
Mass.

503.670. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E.
Nickerson, Cambridge, Mass.

503 671. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E.
Nickerson, Cambridge, Mass.

503 688. Electric Lighting System. Lucien Vialet-
Chabrand, Ciotat, France.

503,690. Apparatus for Controlling. Electric Motors.
Schuyler S. Wheeler, New York, N. Y.

503,693. Switch for Electric Lights. Ernest Blosser,
Boston, Mass.

503 709. Electric Signal Device. Carl Schwennicke,
Berlin,' Germany.

503,710. Contact for Conduit Electric Railways. Adolf
Worner, Buda-Pesth, Austria-Hungary.

503,712. Wire Coupling. William E. Banta, Spring-
field, O.

^

503,718. Block Signal Indicating Mechanism. Johann
H. Friscben, Berlin, Germany.

503.749. Section Insulator. Louis McCarthy, Boston,
Mass.

503.750. Regulating Apparatus for Electric Motors.
Charles H. Richardson. Philadelphia, Pa.

503,770. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E.
Nickerson, Cambridge, Mass.

503,775. Electrical Contact Device. John K. Pritchard,
Providence, R. I.

503,778. Insulator for Electric Wires. William D.
Trimble, Hanesville, Md.

503,788. Lightning Arrester. William L. Emmet, Chi-
cago, III.

503,799, Electric Arc Lamp. Walter W. Millard, Fen-
ton, Mich.

503,805. Electric Meter. Anthony Reckenzaun, Lon-
don, Eng.

503,867. Electrical Cut-out. Lewis B. Matson, Elmira
N. Y.

503,873. Electrical Conduit for Buildings, James J.
Powers and Robert Van Buren. Brooklyn, N. Y.

503,912. Combined Gas and Electric Light Fixture.
James A. O'Neill, Boston, Mass.
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EuoKNK ]'. l'im,r,irH, I'nynt. \V. A. lUriiAWAV, I'lo W. II. .Hawtkii

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
ni.ncTiiio i.Kiirr i.inu wiuk,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.
AMERICANITE. MAONET. Ii[|ni)l(1
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR \l/|l{ll\
FARADAV CABLES. '• lllUU.

NKW VOKK (H'TICM, 1'. n. ,\o1tyrniiiii, 10('in'tlninU Htrwitt.

MONTItKAl, llltAN(!II, KilK«iHt K. rhllUr'M' r:i.'.atioiil World

The Improved Mason Battery
Oji For Miiiiill KItMtrlr lJulit antl

I'OHcr liiHtallatioiin.

I'or itll Ititiiicxtii' mill .Tlofliriil

l*lll'|IOH4-M.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
Httti'l for Our N<m llhi*tr«l<"l fnUtutf„n

HVIVU. HUtl'MKHTm.

Mason Electric Co.,
lOA I'Z VuiHl<-Hnt**rMt., .<Vrw York.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
InsDiatlon liluarantoed ivhercver iiHed, Aerial, irndersroiind or Hohniarlne.

In alottor Irom the Inspector of the Boston Fire Undorwrltors' Union, ho sayi: "A thoroughly reliable and doilrable Wire In every reipect
"

Tho riibbor iiHed in Influlatlncour wir^M and nililoH Is oHpot^lally rimmlcully pr«i)ftft»il, and tn Riiariintood to \m wttt«'ri)ror)f, niid will not dntnrlorntn, ozIiIIka or rrnck, nml will rom«ln flozlblf In fiUmmit cold
weullit^r and Ih not uffocttid hy liiMit. 'I'lio InHuliitloii Ih proioctfid from mechanli-al Injury >>y onti nr rni>r» hraldn, luid tb<* wliolo nllcktM] with (.'Inrk'a I'aliiiit r'oni[toiin<l, and ii[Mrclal mtrft <)r)i»tj, which w«
liuvu now udopttiil for nil oitr HoUd wlrttK iih an tvitra wniitliBriiroof nrotRCllon. and alno pri<v«nUn^' chalhii; luid abraHlnn. wlilrh U watiir, arli], nrt.l to a vi^ry Kni'-* nxinnt flrfproof. Our lriBuU>l«iii will prtivm

durable wUhii all othurH fall. Wo arti propaiHil to furnlHh Slnf:;lL<i WireH of all ^auui^H and diarniUer of ItiKiilatloii lor Tou^^TiLpli and Kloctrlc I.lifbtH from Htock, CahlaM muln tn urdar. W« are now t»r«|>UMl

m furniab our Clark Wiro witb a while outHldi* llnitth for cpUlnK cleat work as woll as our standard color.

('InrU Joint 4Juin should b» uhimI for inakint; wali^rproof joints. 'Phis In put up in half-pound box«H, in ntrlpH abont onn foot lone find flvo ef([hthii Incb wld«, and when wrapped abOQl a joint

•.nd prt'Hsed Urnily It iniikos a suHU mass. FOK K.IiIjWAV i^iul .MOT4IIC iimc, wo make all hizob of etrandt-d and lli'xlblo with ("lurk Innalntl&n.

\%'K iiVXKX^TKK Ollll IKHiriiATIO\ Wll F.ICI-:VFIt l'MF.I>. AKKIAIa riVI»KK4;itorXI> OK HL'IIMAKIKK, and our net prIcM ans u low, II not lower thsD aoy
other llrHt-clRBH Insulatyil Wlro. Wo sball be ploaswd lo mall CalaloKuos wllh lornm and dlacoiintH for (|uantltiofl.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«I to 65 HampHhirc Street, BOSTON, 3IASN.

BBMRl' A. ULAKE, Tr«a>arar and Qen'l Manafxr.
BBKIiKKT U. £UHTIS, PrMldentand IlKtrlclu.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

AVUITE FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE B.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BRAND)

ForElectrlcal Purposes
^RAr<il9-H Guaranteed 08/90% and free of lead and iron.

If you A\'ant the best (jnality ask your dealer

I for this Ijrand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

Subscribe for the Western Electrician.

^•tjfl:b}
ELECIBIOAL ENQINEEBIHa CO.,

'Z4it MeoonU .\venue Noatli,

"I'ACK.VBn LAMPS."

SAL-AMMONIAC.
GmraDlceil Oier 99 Per CeaL fm.

All Sizes

and

QnalitlesMICA
For ElectrlcBl Porposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
21t* Water Street. New York.

W. H, SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole .-Vffents for ".^licunite."

XIM'STIS c«3 00.,
101 Hinzie Nt. Chlraco.

FOR SAIaS.
Two 500-lipht Edison
HOvolt Dynamo.t.

Rose Electric Light Supply Co.,

ST. LOI >>. MO

Electric H Combination
FIXTURES,
ELECTRICAL, APPLIANCES.

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,
169 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

iCAGO ELECTRIC WIRE.
SEAMLESS

The Highest Grade of INSULATED WIRE Ever Manufactured.

Has no equal where high voltage, high insulation or durability are requi-ed. and
is especially adapted for all electric light service, wiring buildings, installing electrical

stations, also for underground and submarine work.

Send for and thoroughly examine our samples; bend them, twist them, subject

them to acids, oils, gases, or any of the reasonable tests usually applied; note tne

results; if our claims have been sustained, send us sample order.

THE GOODYEAR HARD RUBBER CO., and THE INDIA RUBBER COMB CO.,

9.11 and 13 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
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Established 117 1861.

E. BKCGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINA-riON

GAS AHD ILSCTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-BJUHCH STOaS-

8134 Michigan Avenue*

HIO STATE UNIVERSITY, <^°te^."«'U SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Four-year courses in Civil, Miniog, Mechanical and Electrical Kagineeriug and ii

deparlraent i-s well equipped with uppliaQCOH £or instructiOQ.
Industrial Art. Each

A catalogue will be sent on applicatinu.

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 35.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeelde Building, Chicflgo.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical engineer witli excellent te'^h-

nical and univer.ity ins'ruction, Ph. Dr.,

and long experier ce in the best liborator-

ies of G-:rmany, desires position in factory

or electric s*aiion upon moderate terms.

Address, * Ph, Dr.''
Care Western Electrician.

One 100 H, P Engine, pecood hand, good condition.
One 50 Light Arc Machine, second band.
One '.iT^n Light Incamlesfect Machine
One 60 H. P. Eugine, second hand.
One 35 H. P. Engine, second hand.

Addres.s J J H..

Care oE Western Ei.eotrictan.

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
Edison Railway Generator, 500 vo'ts, 100

K. W. Been used four months; perlect con-
dition. Address

H K. McCAY,
11 (> E. Gerruan St., Baltimore, Md.

FOR SALE.
Two SOiVam pere** phunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
Two "iOD-amperea shunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
Two ''UO-Ught T.-IL Dynamos, compound wound,

with Bate. Rheostat and Ammeter.
Two '.i.">-liKht American 2,U0(i-c. p. Arc Dynamo*). .

One flU-llKht S|)ery 2,0fJU-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten I'J-lI'^ht Knowlcs Dyuamosiwith lamps.
Twelve no-light Schuyler DynaiUo". 2.00i>-c. p
Two 160-BruHh Incandescent Machines, 95 volt*".

One IS-llght Brush Arc, 7 mnperes.
One IMMi. p. Armington and Hlms Engine.
Two 1'20 ampere Edison Dynamos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equ'pment.

\m I im MFC, I mm co.,

? I <OHTI.A\l>T HT.. IV. Y.

DoThevPav?
if your Klcclric I.ii(ht I'lanl or Street

Kailwriydoes not pay, if its opeiation is not
satisfactory to you in every way, address a
description of your plant, giving size, nial<e

of engines, boilers, dynamos, and number
of liglits or cars used, to "AnvisoR," care
of this journal, when communication with
you will be opened by an old time and ex-
perienced manager nf siidi properties, giving
you advice in the matter without charge.

ELECTRICIANS!

If you "want to

Get the book you

Want to get.

You want to get it

Fiom the

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.^

C Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.

PREMIER PRODUCTS.
No. 2 Premier mf>toT fan C6-inch), one cell Pre-

mier battery, polished oak cabinet, and chemicals,
complete, $8 00. One charge runs motor 40 hours,
Premier-DeMoU bluestoue c ;ll.s for plating.

signaling, etc. Cntalogue.

No. 3 Premier Outfit.

Motor, fan (8 inch"), two cells Premier, stained
box, flexible wire, switch and chemicals for a run
of 40 hours. Packed. S<12.r)0.

No. .3 Premier ou"fit same as above, but four Pre-
niier-De]\ro(t bluestone cells and chemicals, for a
run of 100 hourii, $20.00. Catalogue and circulars.

M, R. RODRIGDES,™'=>='ilS,,.n,^.v

The Standard Open Cttcmt Bat-
teries of the World.

RkNII Fim ClIlCtll.AK AND PltlCEB.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

111 to in Bast 131st St., N. Y.

Stilweirs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier,

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE 'n Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depahtment of

THEW. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

("I7ie Electrical TToWd.")

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Baildins. TiV-^V ¥OBK.

HAWnVT
FV5EWIRE
COMPANY

161 HIGH ^T BOJTON

HiCHEiT GRADE.

TE5TEDI^iEWIRES UNKS
iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LI.5TJ

>LaATINU m
For all Purposes-

Scrap and Native Platinum Purcbused.
BAKKR & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

KaLiroad Ave., Newark, N. J.

Write for catalogue

TO THE CWPPZR O (»UIIITKY
Is but a little more than a night's ride in the direc-
tion of the North Star Solid li ains of coaches and
bufTet sleeping cars leave Chicngo each night at 8

o'clock (from C, M. & St. P. Ey. depot) via the
Milwaukee & Northern Riilroad—the North Star
Route -arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:i)0 a. m,,
Marquette l'i:'-25 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cork 12:0.5 p. m 1 and Onlonngou 9:10 p. m. This is

the shortest, best and quickest route to all impor-
tuot points on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Try it . Breakfast served on trains en route

.

Berths may be reserved in sleeping cars cue week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St

,

Chicago.

Storage Battery Cells.

KEWTOK RUBBER CO.,
17S Devonshire St., Boston, Mags*

*iCTORY NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

Street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies -will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as w^e do all

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Room 416, 197 S. Canal St., Chicago.

ManufactuKeKs of

Octagonal^^GeDar
TmPHOM& ELECTRICAL

RailwayPolesxCROssArms

# H.M.LouD & Sons UimberQ.'
OSCODA, MICH.

Suhscrihe for the Western Electrician.

HOLMES, BOOTH k HAYDENS,
Factories: Walerbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MANUFACTUHERS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Kound and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
££
K. K." LINE WIRE

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motes, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Are Lighting.

THOS. Jj, SCOriLLf New York Agent.

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF EAILWATAND TRAMWAY CARS OP ALL GLASSES.

special attention given to the building of Klectric Motor and Trail Oars,
Uuiid«r8 of brill No, '21 Truck with aoUd forged frame, iind "Eureka" Maximum Traction Pivotal Truoli.
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Westinehouse Electric & Wi Co.,

FittsTbiireli, I^a.

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

ION6 DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN lb SOPER, - OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
HAirOFACTtJBED BT

•WM. BROOKFIKLD^
8USHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK,

"We are still hard at work on

OUR NEW CATAL06UE
which we hope to preseot to our friends in a very few weeks. In the meantime
do not fail to make good use of our last edition which we trust you always have

convenient for reference.

If you are without a copy send us

YOUR OPEN ORDERS
and we will guarantee satisfactory prices and first class material, and that your

order will have

INTELLIGENT EXECUTION
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,

(Electrical Supplies.)
S^S Madisou Sstreet, CHICAGO.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816, HARTFORD, CONN.

Tie OsliornG Steaia Engineering Co.,

Rooms 714-716} 167 Dearborn St., • Chicago
Eepresentative work now in conraa of conatrnc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light tfe Poprjr Co., Milwaukee, Wla.

Those who contemplate the conatruction of simi-
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
jou will qet the best, then go ahead.

ELECTEIOAL ElTGINEEBINa CO.,

iS-AO ISecond. Avenue i^onth,

"PACKARD tAMPS."

Send for Sample
and Price SAMSON SPOT CORD,

For

AKC LIGHT
CORD
aDd

TROLLEY
CORD.

SA.III80Sr CORDAGE WOBK8>, Bonon, Ilass.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HJBNBT A. BKEO, Secretary and manager.

Send for the IMew Catalogue of

NEW

LIST,

HEW

DISCOUNTS.

But the OLD RELIABLE Remains the same.

CUSUINO & MORSE,
Gcn'l Western Agts.,

225 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

W. K. BRIXEY Mfr.,
203 Broadway,

UBinL VOHK.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO, Corner Randolph St. aad Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selling Agents: -^CHAS. D. SHAIN, 13ti Ubftrly Street, New York.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.. Anaonia, Conn

0*Unger Long Distance Electric
Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, nod guaranteed to jjur-

chnsers against Infringement.
City of Chicago has ^'iven fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this

instrument, and it ^111 be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars,

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

The U'Unger Long Distance
Telephone Co. claim to own the
only valid patent in the United
States on the Carbon Micro-
phone, and they wi 1 defend any
and every parson through the
courts ot law who use their tel-

ephones.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For information and prices covering Candelabra,
Miniature and Special Incandescent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

HABBISON, N. J.

PROTECTION!
Ajax Lig-htning^ Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. 8. VAN atPIS, 136 liberty St., HEW YOBK.

KARTAVERT
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOE HARD RUBBER.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSES WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION IS DESIRED. PATENT INSULATING CLEATS.

The- KartaYsrt « Manufacturing « Co.^

I^TJMl

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fiire.

xsriirxs eb go.,
1»1 Klnzle St. Clilcaso.

MICA All Sizes

anil

Qnalltles

For Electrical Pnrposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
ai8 Water Street, STew York.

W, H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole As:ents for "Micanite."

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BKAIfD)

ForElectrlcal Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A. KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt!

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley * Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

SOD. r^oxjis, jkto
BBANOHEH lot Nnmtuar Street. Bo^iton.

aas Pearl Mtreet, Slew York.
liiO North Sil Street, PiiiUlel

( 1«

phla.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.
The notable increase in the attendance of the Inst few

weeks has shown its effect in the electricity l>uilc.ling:. es-

pecially in the galleries, and there is new little complaint

of a lack of visitors. The eneiRetic cITorts of the (Ullcry

Exhibitors' club have also done much to direct attention to

the exhibits upstairs, and the time and money expended in

the way of sijjns and souveniis are thoiiijht to have been

well invested.

As an example of Ihe striking ctTect of decorative clec-

namoH wound for 125 vo:t9, but operated at 115 volU.

These machines arc of the well-known Mather ring type,

with magnet cores of cast steel. They arc driven by two

Kussell engines of 125 and 200 horse power respectively.

The switchboird Is of slate, encased in a

steel frame, and is completely equipped with pat-

ent switches and Mather magnetic vane instruments,

including a differential indicator. The current supplies

about 1,000 of the new Novak incandescent lamps and 40
Ward 2,000 candle power arc lamps operated on iacandcs*

each lower in a twin carbon arc lamp with a colored K'^bc,

adding considerably to the general appearance. The Novak

incandescent lamps are IKwrally distributed about the build-

ing. In the show-room alone there are about three

hundred, while the icmidrcular arch at the main entrance

contains one hundred more, and each portion of (he build-

ing has its (juota. A very pretty effcet i% ihit prcduced

by the two statues of glass-btowera at the entrance, each

holding atoft a blow-pipe tipped by an incande'iccnt lamp,

which at night has the appearance of a molten mat« of

FIG. I. EI.ECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— NIGHT

trie lighting at the World's Fair the illustration presented

on this page, showing the Libbey Glass Works on the

Midway IMaisance at night, is worthy of careful attention.

This establishment has its own lighting plant, and a lav-

ish use is made of electricity to attract the attention

of visitors in the evening. The building thus made

prominent is a completelv equipped glass factory

combined with attractive show rooms and is

150 feet wide and 200 feet deep, with towers 100 feet

high. The plant, which is situated in the eastern wing,

was furnished and installed by the Mather Electric com-

any and consists of three 55 kilowatt direct current dy-

\ILW i-l- THE Linri V GIAiS WORKS, MILWAV riAI«A>«:F,

Et.ECTRIC roMPANY.

cent circuits. Twenty of the latter, scattered about the

furnace room and electric plant, are highly ornamented and

serve for general interior illumination. Four arc lamps are

placed behind the letters of the word "Libbey," shown

prominently on the outside of the building in the illustra-

tion. These letters are formed of cut glass prisms, and

the lamps are placed somewhat above the center line of the

word, so that as much as possible of the light from the

upper carbons is utilized, thus forming a very conspicuous

sign at night. Other arc lamps are scattered about the

outside of the building and on the towers, so that the

structure is a blaze of light. In the open space on top of

SHOWING LIGHTING EFFECTS rBOMCEn hV THE MAI MLR

glass at the end of the workman's implement. Strik-

ing, too, arc the pyramidal heaps of irregularly shaped

blocks of dark green grass which adorn the lavn. Eight

32 candle power Novak lamps are imbedded in each of

these mounds, and at night the light coming thrcugh the

semi-transparent mass gives a novel and bcantiful effect.

The whole building is a tine example of attractive electric

lighting, but the electrical man will be most interested in

the record of the Novak lamps, about which so much has

lately been written and of which this is the tirst large in-

stallation. It is already claimed that the majority of the

lamps in the bailding have a record of over 2,000 boars.
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Ralph W. Pope, the secretary of the American Institute

of Electrical Engineers, left the World's Fair on Saturday

for New York, where he will make arrangements for the

Institute meeting on the 20th of this month, returning to

Chicago in about two weeks. During Mr. Pope's absence

the Institute rooms in electricity building will be in charge

of Dr. N. S. Keith, of San Francisco, to whom is due the

creditof originating the idea of organizing a society of

American electrical engineers.

One of the most ingenious contrivances exhibited in

electricity building is the Hicks-Troy electric door opener,

which is shown in the southwestern gallery and which is a

source of unending wonder and admiration to visitors.

Extending between two aisles is a handsome oak partition

in which is hung a number of doors of various types. The

spectator is invited to step in and pass through the doors,

and on doing so is surprised to see that they open before

him and close after him by some unseen agency. The in-

ventors of the device have only recently perfected it to

such a degree that they felt warranted in placing it before

the public, which accounts for the fact that the exhibit

was not installed until a short time ago. The idea is

unique. It is the first attempt ever made to operate a

door both ways by the use of extraneous power. The

doors exhibited are of the ordinary swinging sort and

motor circuits. The clutch being cut out, the cam spool,

which revolves loosely on the clutch shaft, is released, and

allowed to pay off the cord which has been holding the

door shut. The door is thrown open by a spring com-

pressed by the motor in closing the door. So long as any-

one remaioB on the mat the door remains open, no current

passing, except through the mat. The instant the person

passes through and off the mat, that circuit is broken and

the switch, which was opened by the magnet in the m it

circuit, springs shut. This closes both motor and clutch

circuits, the clutch gripping the spool and the motor wind-

ing the door shut. As the door strikes shut a small

finger projecting over the top of the door throws a trigger

which snaps the switch in the housing on the casing,

cutting out the motor, leaving all the circuits open

except that of the clutch which holds the door closed. This

arrangement gives an extremely prompt and sensitive

movement to the door. If one person has passed through

and the door is just closing as another approaches, it

springs open again the instant the foot of the second per-

son touches the mat. The motor takes current only when

the door is closing, and when the door is closed only the

clutch current, one-fifth of an ampere, is consumed, so that

a door opening and closing once a minute for twelve hours

will consume less current than an ordinary 16 candle power

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—A VIEW
BUILDING

about as heavy as the average entrance doors

in business places. Ail that is noticeable to the

casual observer is a neat bronze housing at the top of the

door containing a switch and two pulleys. Opposite each

door on the floor, some distance away, is an iron box,

thirteen inches long, ten inches high and nine inches wide,

containing the mechanism which operates the door. In this

box in a one-sixth horse power motor, having a worm
on the shaft which drives a gear wheel, upon the shaft of

which is fixed a magnetic friction clutch, in which the

armature is a cast iron spool with a cam groove upon

which is wound the cable that closes the door. The box

al-o contains an electro-magnet which operates a switch

controlling the motor and clutch circuits. This switch

magnet is in circuit with a circuit-closing mechanism

which is encased in a rubber mat spread on the floor and

extending through the doorway. The current used in op-

erating the doors at the fair is of constant potential at r 10

volts, although the device may be adapted for other

pressures. In the type shown in the exhibit a

slight shunt from ihe incandescent circuit is

taken through the mat. When the door stands

closed with no one on the mat, the circuit of the

clutch magnet, which takes about onc-fifih of an ampere,

is closed, and the clutch is holding the door shut. As scon

as a person, in approaching the door, steps on any portion

of the mat, the mat circuit is closed and the switch magnet

being energized throws its switch, breaking the clutch and

OF ONE OF THE ARC LIGHT CORONAS IN MANUFACTURES
FROM ABOVE.

incandescent lamp burning continuously for that length of

time. The invention is a new departure in the application

of electricity to practical use, and should it come into

favor in will not only open up a new field for electricians,

but it may carry with it the electric light into many places

where gas is now used. This electric door is the joint in-

vention of Robertus F. Troy and Oliver H. Hicks, both

Chicago men. Mr. Hicks has achieved a considerable

reputation by his many successful inventions in other fields.

Mr. Troy, who produced the first operative machine in

1890, is a young Chicago newspaper man.

"Is this the headquarters of the Christian Endeavor

society?" asked a boy who stepped into the office of the

General Elecric company in electricity building a few

days ago. The attendants were surprised at the query

and replied in the negative, asking why such a singular

question was asked. "Well," replied the boy, " I thought

you had your sign ou»,'* pointing to one of the lamp

monograms of the company in which the letters C and E
are prominent. The juvenile visitor was assured that his

surmise was very wide of the mark, and he went away with

a disappointed air.

I'rof. Ferraris' experimental apparatus by which he de-

termined the rotary field for alternating current machinery

is now on exhibition in the rooms of the American Insti-

tute of I'^lectrical Engineers, having finally passed the

inspection of the custom hou^c c fiic'a's. The collection

attracts muchaltenlior.

In Fig. 2 is shown a view, taken from above, of a por-

tion of one of the great arc light coronas in the manufac-

tures building. The corona illustrated is in the northern

portion of the building, is 60 feet in diameter and sustains

7S arc lamps. As the illustration shows, a curious effect

is produced by looking directly down on the diversified

structures containing the rich exhibits displayed in this

great building. Portions of the German, Austrian and

Japanese sections are shown.

He who looks for electric elevators at the World's Fair

will find but two in the electricity building, although a

number are installed on the grounds, either in service or

as exhibits. For instance, there are eight in the admistra-

tion building constantly employed in carrying passengers

to the offices in that structure, while others can be found

in the transportation, manufactuies, woman's and other

buildings. Many of these have been heretofore described

in this journal, and others are taken up in this issue for

the first time.

The main elevator exhibit is in the transportation build-

ing. In the northeastern portion the Smith-Hill Foundry
& Machine company, of Quincy, 111., exhibits two electric

elevators—one for freight and one for passenger service.

The freight elevator is operated by a five horse power
Thomson-Houston motor wound for 500 volts. This
motor is belled to a short countershaft from which the

drum is operated. The arrangement of belts and pulleys

is economical in point of space, and the car is operated at

the rate of 60 feet a minute. The countershaft is pro-

vided with adjustable arms for shifting the driving belt

from the stationary to the moving pulley, and ball bearings
are provided for the moving parts. All the mechanism is

contained in a space twelve feet square. The car is pro-

vided with Richmond safety gates. The passenger ele-

vator is directly connected to a 15 horse power Thomson-
Houston motor connected with a 500 volt circuit. The
motor was built especially for t levator service and is

started and controlled by means of a street railway rhec-
s'.at with a dash-pot. The motor takes about 45 amperes
of current at starting and about 20 amperes in carrying
the full upward load. On the down trip, with loaded car,

3D amperes is needed to start, after which the amount of
current consumed is imperceptible. The motor drives the
drum by a single worm and gear, and a speed of 200 feet

a minute is attained. A mechanical band brake is used.

Morse, Williams & Co., of Philadelphia, show a di-

rectly connected electric passenger elevator in the eastern
part of the transportation building, near the "golden gate."
A Perret motor of 15 horse power capacity is used, and it

lifts the elevator when carrying a load of 1,500 pounds at
the rate of 150 feet a minute. A single worm and gear
transmit the power from the motor to the drum. This
gear is especially noteworthy from the fact that it is cut in

such a manner that six teeth engage at once instead of
two, as is usually the case. It is claimed that this ensures
a considerable saving of power. The starting load on
this machine is 30 amperes.

The Crane Elevator company of Chicago has two
electric elevators in the woman's building, one each
at the north and south end. These elevators were
sold to the board of lady managers for service, but
are nevertheless entered as exhibits. They carry passen-

gers a distance of 50 feet to the restaurants and offices on
the upper stories, the load on the car sometimes reaching

3,000 or 3,500 pounds. Power is furnished to each by a
15 kilowatt Edison motor operated on a 500 volt circuit at

150 revolutions per minute. The motor is directly coupled

to a shaft on which are two driving drums and two worms
and gears. The latter are cut right handed and left

handed, thus preventing the end thrust and reducing the

friction as compared with one drum and gear. The two
drums divide the strain on the cables and prevent the

shaft from springing and causing friction. The band
brake is operated by two electro-magnets which lift the

brake as soon as the actuating current is turned on and

clamp it again when the current is cut ofi". The rheostat

has 32 segments and an arm with fingers which automatic-

ally switch on only enough current to carry the lo.id.

The operator in the car is prevented from throwing on the

current directly by means of a dash-pot filled with thick

oil, in which is a weight connected directly wtth the

operating sheave. When starting the car the attendant

pulls a rope which lifts the weight in the dash-pot, This

weight descends through the oil bygravity and acts directly

on the arm of the rheostat. By the introduction of

kerosene into the dash-pot the speed can be accelerated,

or it can be lessened by the addition of thick oil. These

elevators have been in continuous service since the fair

was opened, often running late at night.

Taking his facts from the World's Fair issue of the

Western Electrician of May 6th, the veteran journalist,
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Murat Ilalstead, has compiled an article for the ('i'sino-

poUtiin which, in its airy generalization, Is soincthlnK of a

luxury to those who are confined to the (echnical realities

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

althou;^;h this particular feature han been plitccd cutlrely lo

charge of the chairman, who is awinted by J. K. Hoyd, A.

A, Serva, M. II. Hrown and J. J, Crccn, all graduatcK o(
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of the exhibition. An idea of Mr. Halstead's fervid style

may be gained from this excerpt:

It is not the building alone, stored as it is with won-
ders, that is the chief exhibition of the prevading and
shining power that is marching from cor quest to conquest,

and ever finding amazing new worlds to conquer, for

whether it is the crown of fire that glitters over the

offices of administration; the basin, on whose blue

waters the gondolas seem so at home, turned into a pool

rich with colors as a sunset sky; the magnificent search-

lights that sweep the horizon with shafts of flame that are

revealing revelations; the lofty jets on either side of the
McMonnies fountain, convened to leaping rainbows,
glowing fantastica'. mystical; the swift and silent launches,
wafted without sail or oars or steam, burdened with peo-

ple, through scenes of enchantment surpassing those by
the waves of the Adriatic when the doges were wedded to

the sea; the intramural railway cars that fly over elevated

roads without visible means of locomotion, and give the

myriads of spectators incomparable rapid transit from the

Spanish convent to the Krupp exhibit

of artillery, and then to the clambake and bat-

tleship; or the haunted corners where one talks to friends

a thousand miles away and enjoys the familiar charm of

their voices and the magnetism of their presence—the same
mighty, subtle, delicate, formidable agency and mastery
permeates the atmosphere that compasses the universe, and
all this is but one breath of the all-embracing vital air; one
sparkle of the surf that is the boundary- of oceans, the great

deeps beyond, unfathomed, but, one may believe, not un
searchable, not past finding out, but holding their treas-

ures for the swift unfolding of the slow centuries.

The fair, considered as an electrical exposition only,

would be well worthy the attention of the world. Look
from a distance at night, upon the broad spaces it fills,

and the majestic sweep of the searching lights, and it is as

if the earth and sky were transformed by the immeasur-
able wands of colossal magicians; and the superb dome of

the structure, that is the central jewel of the display, is

glowing as if bound with wreathsof stars. It is electricit) !

When the whole casket is illuminated, the cornices of the

palaces of the White City are defined with celestial fire.

The waters that are at play leap and flash with it. There
are borders of lamps around the lagoon. The spectacle is

more resplendent than the capitals of Europe ever saw
when ablaze with festivals to celebrate triumphant peace
or victorious war.

Prof. Thomas* test of incandescent lamps may now
be said to have fairly begun, and it wilt probably last

for several weeks. The tests are conducted in a space in

the southwestern corner of the electricity building, on the

ground floor, which is partitioned off from the rest of the

building by a wire netting. The testing room is shown in

Fig. 3. This space is provided with a photometer, testing

racks, measuring instruments, rheostats and all necessary

apparatus for observing the candle power, efficiency and

life of the lamps. Current is obtained from the Fort

Wayne company's plant in the building. The committee of

judges having the tests in charge consists of Profs. Thomas,

Ayrton, Ayres, O'Dea, Owens, Ulbricht and Mendenhalt,

the Ohio State university. Prof. Thomas left for Columbus

on Saturday to attend to his duties at the university, but

he will make weekly trips to the World's Fair to supervise

the test, and it is expected that an authorized account of

the method pursued will soon appear. The arc Umps are

examined in the respective exhibits.

'39

aod more llun one turned to bit oelghbor to uk, "Whit
maltcH that thioK move?"

The muolclpal council of Parb hu decided lo Mnd to the
World'i Kair the cn|finccr-ln-chle( o( the technical acrvlce

of IlKhllng and the engineer of ilrceti in Paili. The Utter la

•pcclully cliarged to ttudy meant of trantporl io lownt, aa

wcliaa the appllcatlont of electric energy for lighting aod
distribution of |)ower and other purpoiei. The cjtl of

•ending the dclegaiet hat been ettimated at %itm. It la

hoped in Tarlt that thlt ylill to Chicago will retult in ao
early wlution of the varloui problemi In connection with

transmlMlon of power and lighting in the city of I'arit,

which have for »o long a time been under conoideration.

The telephone twitchboard thown In Fig \ l« that u«ed
In the WorM'a Fair eichange in the Ilell company'a
pavilion In electricity building, and It it undoubtedly the

mMt completely I i|uipped board In the country. It haa

42 panels and an ultimate capacity of 4.800 circuiti, but
of course only a |iortion of thlt capacity It actually made
use of at the World's F'air, where about ten operator! are

employed. The metallic underground sytlcm la employed
at the World's Fair, and eight cablet, containing about

250 lines, maintain connection between the exchange and
the instruments of subscribers on the grounds as well at

the Chicigo and long-disunce systems. The cables ter-

minate in cable heads in a pit south of the board, aod the

wires arc then conducted to the distributing and interne-

diate frames, which are shown on the left lo the picture.

From here the wires lead to the spring-jacks and all the

complicated connections of the modern telephone switch-

board. On busy days as high as 5,000 connections arc

made. The working current needed for the exchange it

supplied from a basement worksliop, where a small alterna-

tor generates current for the ringing circuits and where

several motor transformers are used to reduce a direct

110 volt current down to a pressure of 3$ volts for use In

transmitters and for restoring drops. A storage battery

outfit and appliances for making repairs are also included

in the equipment. The company has issued a small folder

describing, in popular language, the manner of making
connections on this board, and although it contains noth-

ing new to the technical man, the descriptiou is so clearly

worded as far as it goes that the following extract is givcii

here:

The subscriber "calls up Central.'

"central office," is the place where
"Central," or the

the switchboard is

FtG. 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.— INCA.\DESCE.NT LAMP TESTING SECTIO.H, ELECTRICITY BCILDING.

In the transportation parade of last Saturday the .\meri- , .... , .fun l -v • t-
,

^ ' located, the place at which all snbscnber? lines concen-
can Battery company s electric carriage attracted much (rate. He "calls up Central" by turning the crank at the
attention. The country visitors gazed with distended eyes, side of bis instrument. This causes the bell in his instru-
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meat to ring, but, at the switchboard, its effect is to cause

a small dislc to turn upward, revealing a number. This is

the number of the subscriber who has called, and the fact

that it has been uncovered informs the operator that the

subscriber thus indicated wishes to call for some one. Just

here note the fact that no bell is rung at the central office.

In front of the operator are a number of metal plugs

arranged in pairs. The two plugs forming each pair are

connected by a flexible cord having within it a pair of con-

ductors. At her ear, held by a spring which passes over

her head, each operator has a telephone, and hanging in

front of her is a transmitter, into which she speaks. As
soon as she sees the disk rise and has noted the number,

she takes one of a pair of plugs, and inserts it in a small

hole in the board which corresponds with the number

shown. To this hole comes the line which that number

indicates, that is, the line of the subscriber who has called.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

have refused to pay royalties that the complainants have

demanded. A decree is asked for the recovery of profits

secured by the defendants through the infringements com-

plained of, and also such damages as the court may see fit

to award, and preventing the further sale and use of the

apparatus by the defendants.
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At the same moment she depresses one of a number of

small levers in front of her, selecting the one which corre-

sponds to and is connected with the pair of cords which she

has selected for use, and the result is that the subscriber

who called is connected with the transmitter in front of

her, and with the telephone at her ear. She now asks,

"What number?" The subscriber answers, stating the

number of the subscriber wanted. Let us suppose that

the desired number is 2IO. In the board in front of the

operator are a great number of small holes, to each of

which comes a pair of subscriber's wires. These holes

are numbered, and so arranged in groups of ten that any
desired number is easily found. Every number, from one
up to the full capacity of the board, is within her reach,

and, by a system of repetition, every such number is also

within the reach of every other operator. Qaickly finding

the hole numbered 210, our operator takes the other plug

of the pair first selected, and inserts it therein. At the

same time she depresses a button in front of her. The
result is that subscriber number 210 has been called, that

is, his bell has been rung. What has been effected is that

the telephone of the subscriber who first called and that of

subscriber number 210 have been connected, and those

subscribers may now converse. It might happen that

subscriber 210 was using his telephone at the time of the

supposed call; in this case to have connected him as above
described would have broken in upon his conversation.

'is 51 51.

FIG. 2.

VOLTS
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY OF ARC LAMPS

CONSTANT WATTS.

To avoid this a very ingenious "busy test" has been
devised. Before inserting the second plug the operator
touched its tip to the metal rim of the hole. Had she heard
a '*click" in her ear she would have known that 210 was
"busy" and she would have so reported to the calling

subscriber, who would thus know that he must call again
later on.

Telephone Litigation.

Proceedings in chancery have been commenced by the

American Bell Telephone company against five separate

Chicago manufacturers and operators of electrical tele-

phones. The defendants in the several suits are: Willis

l>. Adams, Western Telephone Construction company,

lllectric Appliance company D'Unger Electric Telephone

Manufacturing company, and the lirown Telephone &
Telegraph company. Proceedings are begun under the

patent granted Alexander Graham Bell in January, 1877.

The company complains that the defendant concerns are

furnishing telephones at prices less than those established

by complainant. It also complains that the defendants

Lamps
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claimed for it in New York it could not be applied with any
benefit here, as our water is from a chemical standpoint

practically pure. To destroy the germ life in water would re-

quire of electrozone one part to eight parts of water,

which would by the excessive amount of chorline present

entirely unfit it for use.

Maximum Efficiency of Arc
with Constant Watts.

^

By H. S. Carhart.

It is of interest to determine, in connection with the

proposal to define a 2,000 candle power arc light in terms

of the watts expended on it, whether the illumination is

independent of the current as a variable. If a 2,000 can-

dle power lamp shall be defined as one requiring 450
watts for its maintenance, shall the current be ten am-
peres and the difference of potential of the arc 45 volts, or

will a smaller current and a higher voltage give higher

illumination?

The present paper can be considered as describing

only a single step toward the solution of the problem, or a

preliminary note relating to experiments conducted
under one set of conditions. It seems quite clear that

with any definite number of watts the candle power will

be a function of the current, the size and quality of the

carbons, and perhaps also of the source of the current,

whether from a constant potential circuit, or from an open
or a closed coil constant current machine. The experi-

ments conducted by three of my pupils, Messrs, Raymond,
Hookway and Fisher, have been confined to the circuit

of a constant current dynamo with closed coil armature

and to soft, plain carbons 7-16 inch diameter, made by the

Standard Carbon company of Cleveland.

The method employed was as follows: With any con-

stant current within limits a series of measurements of

candle power was made by changing the length of the arc

and hence its potential difference. A curve was then plotted

with candle power and volts as co-ordinates. Fifteen

such curves were drawn for currents ranging between 6.75

and 10.75 amperes.
Then any number of watts was chosen, say 450, and

this was divided in succession by the several currents used
in obtaining data for the fifteen curves, or by so many of

them as came within practical limits. With the potential

differences obtained in this manner, and the corresponding
candle powers read off from the several curves, another

curve was constructed, with candle power and volts as co-

ordinates and with the watts constant. Such curves show
a maximum point corresponding to the volts at which the

lamp gives the greatest candle power.
The measurements were all made in the photometer

room with a 32 candle power incandescent lamp as a

standard of comparison. The arc lamp was mounted so

that the arc was at the extremity of a radius of half a

meter, movable about an axis parallel to a photometer bar.

The end of this axis carried a plate glass mirror from
which the light of the arc was reflected down along the

bar to the photometer box. The arc or its image in the

mirror was thus kept at a fixed distance from the incandes-

cent lamp, and its position was always such that the light

came from the arc at an elevation of 45°. The absorption

of the mirror was measured and found to be S.7 per cent.

I have plotted only four of the fifteen curves composing
the series. Fig. i contains two curves, with currents of

7.3 and 7.9 amperes, and Fig. 2 two others at 8.27 and
10.75 amperes respectively. It will be seen that a maxi-

mum of only a little over 1,100 candles was obtained.

Fig. 3 contains the two curves derived from all the data,

and with constants of 450 and 500 watts respectively.

Both show a pretty well defined maximum at about 54 and
55 volts respectively. Hence for a lamp of 450 watts the

current should be about 8.4 amperes with the carbons de-

scribed above. The candle power was then goo. At 10

amperes and 45 volts this curve shows the surprising fact

that candle power was only 450.
With 500 watts the current rises to about g amperes and

the voltage to 55. I attach no great importance to these

particular figures; but the series of experiments shows a

very large variation of candle power, current and poten-

tial difference varying inversely, their product or the watts

remaining constant. It is proposed to extend the investi-

gation to other carbons of different sizes and quality, and
to currents of an open coil machine; but enough has

already been done to show that the definition of a 2,000

candre power lamp as one on which 450 or 500 watts are

expended is not so definitive or unobjectionable as might
at first be supposed.

Variation of Capacity of Insulated Wires
with Temperature.*

By Hermann S. Hering.

While making some tests of insulated wire for the

Chicago Electric company, I determined the capacity, re-

sistance and electrification at various temperatures, and
found that there was a decided variation of the capacity

with the temperature of the wires. The samples of wire
tested were of No. 12 and 16 E. and S. gauge covered with
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vulcanized rubber, the patented process of this company,
and invented by H. B. Cobb, of Wilmington, Del. The
radial thickness of the insulation was about 1-16 inch. In

two of the samples furnished, Nos. 3 and 5, the insulation

was loose upon the wire, and in Nos. i, 2 and 6 it was
tight.

By referring to the diagram it will be observed that the

curves are distinct and have a definite shape, an'd that

there is a decided increase of capacity within the usual

ranges of temperature met in practice.

All the tests were made in the same manner, with the

same instruments and with all possible errors eliminated.

Readings were taken after the wire had been charged 20
seconds.

The curves represented by solid lines were made during
an immersion of the wire of from 5 to 10 days. Those
represented by broken lines were made after an immersion
of from 20 to 30 days. It will be observed also that the

capacity increased slightly with the length of inomersion,

and that the capacity of samples Nos. 3 and 5, whose in-

sulation was loose, not only had a smaller capacity per

mile than samples Nos. 1,2 and 6, whose insulation was
tight, but also had less variation within the same ranges of

temperature.
The cause of this increase of capacity with the increase

of temperature is not easily explained unless the expan-

sion and contraction of the insulation acts inwardly as

well as outwardly, but yet that does not offer an entire ex-

planation. I thought at least that the results would be-
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TEMPERATURE.

interesting, notwithstanding that I had no satisfactory

theory with which to explain them.

Electrozone Not Available for Chicago.

In compliance with an order of the Chicago city coun-

cil, Dr. A. R. Reynolds, health commissioner of Chicago,

has been investigating the adaptibility of electrozone for

purifying the water of the Chicago river. Last Monday

night he presented his report to the council, in which he

said:

The material used called electrozone is made by passing

a current of electricity through sea water or its equiva-

lent, and depends for its virtue upon the amount of chlor-

ine and hypochlorites it contains. It is a new and cheap

way of producing a well-known disinfectant. Electrozone

will, according to our experiments, by its affinity for or-

ganic matter destroy unpleasant odors, and materially aid

in precipitating organic matter in water, if applied in the

the proportion of one part of electrozone to 550 parts of

water, and will do the water no harm.

New York water, as to its source and chemical character,

differs from ours, and while electrozone may do all that is

I. Read before Section B, World's Electrical Congress, Cliicago,

August 24, 1893.

Swinburne-Thompson Unit of Light.^

By Silvanus P. Thompson.

. In the spring of i8g2 it was independently proposed by
James Swinburne and by the author of this note to adopt
as a unit of light of standard quality the light emitted

from a unit of area of the positive or crater surface of the

electric arc formed between electrodes of pure carbon.

The advantages of this source of standard of illumination

over all flame standards hitherto proposed are so obvious

as scarcely to need mention.

The advantages over the platinum or Violle unit are also

considerable. The carbon arc is much more easily

managed, and if a pure carbon is employed, it is much
more reliable as a standard than the mass of molten
platinum.

The light of the electric arc is emitted, as is well

known, chiefly from the end of the positive carbon, very

1. Read before Section C, World's Electrical Congress, Chicago,
August 25, 1893.

2. Read before Section B, World's Electrical Congress, Chicago,
August 24, 1893.
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little proceeding from the flame itself, and not much from

the negative tip. The positive carbon is, in fact, heated

intensely hot over a patch, from which the column of con-

ducting vapor or flame (called by Davy the "arc") is pro-

jecled across to the tip of the negative caibon. This lum-

inous patch becomes holloweil out into a crater, white hot

all over its surface, except at the edges, which are iluller

and redder, and which volatilize much less, but consume
slowly by oxidation when the arc is produced in air. Ex-
cept at these edge-parts the light of the crater surface is

of uniform lightn(rss at every part if the carbon be pure.

The reason of this circumstance is, as pointed out years

ago by the writer, that carbon has a lixed temperatuie

of volatilization. The arc cannot be formed at all unless

this temperature is reached, at least at some poition of the

lamp, announced the diifcrcnt cmissivity of

the soft carbons used for corts. He aUo
investigated the amount of light omitted (nor-

mally) fiom a ftquare centimeter of hard carbon, and findii

it to be somelhiiig less than 70 candles, or about 7j^
carccls. l>oul>tlcss the impcrlcctions of the photometiic
methods until recent years were such that the pro<luctinn

of nn exact standard of white light wan of less importance
than is now the rase since photometry has l>ccomc an art

of precision. Trofessor Ayrton adopting the periodic

principle of photometry lately described by the author,

and using a photometric screen of the I.ummcr Hrodhun
pattern, linds no difliculty In measuring light with a pre-

cision of one part in 500. Now that such accuracy of

measurement is possible, there is the more urgency for

current. Adjuftmenit are made 10 that the amount of the

added, pretiure exactly compcnutn for the drop fn the

feeders.

In order to coropenfate for the drop of prctture lo the

third or center wire, when there U a current In It, the cir-

cuit U led round the respective kccpem In tuch a manner
a« to compcniiate exactly for the dUturbance which it

cauted by the drop when there i» a balanrlnt; correot

owing to the two «ide« l>cing unc'(ually loaded. Thli la,

no doubt, carried out on the tuime principle a« In the com-

pound dynamon for three-wire ayttcmi, described by
Hopklnaon In 1883.

Two sets of compcnfiJtora hare been conttracted for the

Derby station, one to carry a maximum current of 500
ampcreft, and to rai*K: the pretiure in the proportion of the

voU for every 05 amperes, the other to carry a current of

400 amperes, and to raise the pressure In the proportion

of the volt for every 5^ amperes.

In each case the third wire arrangement la adopted for

the two outer conductors of the thrcc-wire system, each

having a sectional area twice that of the central con-

ductors.

THE SAVER FEKDER COMPENSATOR.

surface; and the temperature cannot be exceeded at any
point, simply because the volatilization of the carbon keeps

it down. The temperature of the crater surface, that is

to say, the temperature of the volatilization of carbon, is

as definite (if the material is pure and the external pressure

constant) as is the temperature of the melting point of

ice, or as that of the boiling point ot water. It appears

to be about 3.500' C. All arcs made with a

pure carbon emit from the crater, save as regards the

marginal parts, a light of equal whiteness, irrespective of

the strength of current, or of the voltage, or of the length

of the arc. Any variations that are noticed in the apparent

colors of arc lamps arise either from the semi-incandesceni

parts around the edge of the crater, or from the

tip of the negative carbon, or from the flame itself. If

an arc has been burning for some time, with a certain cur-

rent—say 6 amperes—its crater will have assumed a cer-

tain shape or size. If we now increase the current to 12

amperes, the incandescent surface of the positive carbon

will be at once increased in proportion, save for a slight

discrepancy arising from the marginal effect of the duller

parts, and the enlarged cra'er will settle down to a new
shape. These remarks relate to the steady arc, the

phenomenon of the hissing arc being still very obscure.

If then by proper shielding there can be cut off all the

stray light of uncertain quality emitted by the red hot

margin of the crater, that emitted by the negative tip and
by the flame, so ihat only the true crater surface is visible,

its whiteness, as so viewed through a hole in a suitable

diaphragm, will always be of the ssme unvarying quality.

This was the discovery of Captain Abney. F. R. S-, in

1S7S; and it forms the basis of all the splendid work
done by him in conjunction with Majcr-general Ferting,

F. R. S., on the photometry of color.

Increasing the current merely increases the size of the

crater, but does not alter its intrinsic brilliancy or its color.

Increasing the voltage of the arc has no effect on the

inirinsic brilliancy or color of the true crater surface. In-

creasing the length of the arc has no effect on the intrinsic

brilliancy or color of the true crater. The amount of light

emitted from a square millimeter of crater surface is a fixed

quantity, no matter how the current or the voltage or the

length, may be varied; and not only is the total amount of

light emiited from a square millimeter constant, but its

composition is constant. That is to say, the proportion

relatively of red waves to blue waves is the same always,

independent of current, voltage or length of arc.

It was in consequence of the recognition of these physi-

cal properties of the true crater surface that the writer

and Mr. Swinburne each made the proposition for the

establishment of a new unit to supersede the Violle s^an-

dard-

Since that suggestion was placed before the scientific

world, some work has been done toward its realization. In

France M Blondel has described, under the term "arc
normal," an apparatus closely resembling that used by Ab-
ney in his photometric researches, consisting of an electric

arc furnished with a metallic diaphragm pierced with

an aperture of known dimensions, but with the

addition of a water cooling arrangement. More re-

cently M. VioUe has taken up the subject of

the electric arc, and has redetermined the temperature of

the crater. He adopts and confirms the author's view,

that this temperature is determined by the volatilization ot

carbon. The author has also recently investigated the

possible errors introduced by the thickness of the

diaphragm and by an obliquity in its position; he has

touod these sources of error to be by no means negligible.

He has also made some experiments on the purity 01 car-

bons, and finds that natural graphites always give a less

light intrinsically than the artificially prepared hard car-

bons. Trotter, in his original investigation of the distri-

bution of light as omitted from the arc

adopting a standard which is not only of entire trustworthi-

ness, but is also easily reproduced.

The Sayer Feeder Compensator.
The accompanying cut, which is reproduced from Lon-

don Industries and Irofi, shows a compensator for fall of

pressure in feeders, constructed on Sayers' new principle

for the Midland Railway company's electric lighting sta-

tion at Derby. The compensators are the joint design of

W. B. Sayers of Glasgow, and J. Sayers of Derby, and

maintain the pressure constant at the different ends of the

feeders in a low pressure three-wire system. They will be

placed in the engine room, and the circuit to the feeders

which they control will be led through them. They will

then raise the pressure automatically just enough to com-

DetectinR Torpedo Boats.

During the .August evolutions of the French Mediter-

rancan squadron an incident occurred which illustrated in

a very striking manner the cfl'ectivencHS of the scarch-IlKbt

service. The story h.is been told in various ways, but the

following version, one of the French p.tpers says, {1

vouched for by a gentleman who was aboard one of the

mcn-of war. On the nth of August the squadron, after

sailing up the east coast of the island of Corsica, was

lying at anchor off Hastia. Just after midnight the Tage,

a cruiser of the first class, discovered by the aid of its

projector a small boat without distinguishing lights or

signals. It was proceeding between the line of the flank-

ing cruisers and the iron-clads. It did not join any of the

French ships, and as it was wholly unexpected, the beams

of the search-light were kept directed toward its path, and

its movements were carefully studied. At the same time

the horizon was scanned by means of a second projector on

the military mast, and four other boats of the same char-

acter were discovered. When their presence was detected

the boats lighted their signal lamps. They were seen to

be Italian torpedo boats, which, as it was alleged, bad

found it interesting to follow the evolutions of the French

squadron, and secure information concerning the night

l<KTECTINr. VOV.

pensate for the drop in the feeders with whatever current

there may be. This arrangement dispenses with hand

regulators, and also with pilot wires.

The compensators themselves consist of a pair of low-

tension series dynamos mounted on one shaft, and driven

direct by a motor at a constant speed. The circuit of the

extreme positive feeder traverses one of the armatures of

the compensators, and that to the extreme negative feeders

traverses the other armature. The current of each feeder

thus produces a field proportionate to itself through the

armature and keepers, which form magnetic circuits.

The magnetic field reacts on the winding of the armature

causing an addition of pressure also proportional to the

rEPO i:OATS.

tactics. The first boat which was perceived was recog-

nized as the Spar\'iero. which is 154 feet in 1eng;tb.

and equipped with engines of 2,200 horse power.

When she was first put into commission it was

claimed that her speed was 26 knots per hoar, but the

figure has been materially reduced since that time. It ts

not true, as it was claimed, that the bridge was alive with

officers, but the presence of the craft was deemed so sus-

picious that Admiral Vignes considered it advisable to

refer the matter to the minister of the m.irine.

The accompanpng sketch, made from a drawinj^ made

by a witness of the proceedings on a French vessel, is

alleged to represent the scene very accurately.
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Two important conventions of street railway managers

will be held in the near future. The New York State

Association meets at Rochester on September i6th and

the American Association will hold its annual meeting at

Milwaukee in October. At both of these meetings the

electric railway will occupy a prominent part in the pro-

ceedings. In connection with the Milwaukee convention

there will be a display of apparatus and the practical

operation of the numerous devices that are required in the

equipment of a modern electric railway will be explained.

The list of papers has been prepared with much care

and should attract a large attendance at the meetings.

the original intention of the street railway company to

equip the St. Paul and Minneapolis lines throughout for a

cable system, but the superiority of the trolley was mani-

fested so clearly before this was accomplished that electricity

was substituted, the work on the cable lines being aban-

doned and the contracts for the cable equipment cancelled.

This was the first notable triumph of the trolley over the

cable system, and it seemed to put a check on the ad-

vancement of the latter from which it has never recovered.

The trolley system, on the other hand, has advanced

steadily until its superiority is admitted in every part of

the country.

Our Boston correspondent this week announces the

retirement of Henry M. Whitney from the presidency of

the West End Street Railway company. Mr. Whitney

has been at the head of this corporation since its organiza-

tion, and this fact of itself would make bis retirement at

this lime a matter of no little interest in street railway

circles and also in general business circles. But to those

who have followed the development of the electric railway

Mr. Whitney's decision to withdraw from active participa-

tion in the management of the company will be learned

with regret. Probably no man in this country has done

more toward advancing the interests of the electric railway

than Mr. \ Whitney, and for his support he is entitled to

the thanks of the entire fraternity.

In the published programme of the American Electro-

therapeutic association's third annual meeting at Chicago

this month, the names of many prominent medical and

electrical scientists appear. An excellent list of papers

has been arranged, and the secretary says that many of the

men mentioned have given personal assurance of their in-

tention to participate in the discussion. Everybody will

hail with delight the intelligent study of this important

branch. It is well known that many scientific men have

been engaged in research and experimental work in this

particular line, but the fear of being classified with the

fakirs who have invaded the field has deterred them from

publicly announcing the result of their labors. But now
that reputable physicians and electricians have identified

themselves with the movement the more cautious and less

pretentious practitioners may come forward and announce

their discoveries. It might be well, too, at this time for

the association to define its position on the question of

electric fakirs. A visit to the electricity building at the

Woild's Fair would certainly prove interesting if not

entirely instructive. The delegates would confer a lasting

benefit upon the community by examining the exhibits

of electro-medical apparatus and giving an unprejudiced

opinion of their merits.

Health Commissioner Reynolds, of Chicago, has

presented to the city council his report, which is presented

elsewhere in this issue, as to the adaptability of electrozone

for purification purposes in Chicago. Dr. Reynolds'

opinion on this subject is of particular value from the fact

that he has visited New York for the purpose of thor-

oughly examining Dr. Edson's system, which is now being

tested there. In his report Dr. Reynolds practically dis-

courages the adoption of such a process by the statement

that *'to destroy the germ life in water would require of

electrozone one part to eight parts of water, which would,

by the excessive amount of chlorine present, entirely unfit

it for use," or, in other words, to kill germ life in Chicago

river' water would necessitate the constant presence in the

stream of one-eighth as much electrozone as the volume of

water which it was intended to purify. That the electro-

saline process of sanitary purification for hospitals, public

buildings and reservoir systems of water distribution is a

valuable and important discovery and one which will re-

ceive the attention of hygienists and scientists, because of

its harmless character as well as its effectiveness, the ex-

periments and investigations which are being made in

New York, Chicago and Boston, leave no room for doubt,

but it seems to be equally well established that it cannot

be made a practical factor in the purification of a water

system such as exists in Chicago.

Anotiikk cable line has been transformed into an elec-

tric road at St. Paul, It will be remembered that it was

Telegraphic communication between important points

on the eastern coast of Africa is being established, and it

will not be long before most of these points will be in

direct communication with the outer world. The Portu

guese government, according to the United States consul

at Mozambique, has granted a concession to the Zambesi

company to construct and operate a submarine telegraph

line between Mozambique and <^uiliraane, a distance of

300 miles. This is not by any means the only work of

the kind that is under way in that region. The Zambesi

company has concessions for several land lines, and_these.

like the submarine line, are to be finished within eighteen

month?. They comprise a line between Tete and Chicoa,

a distance of eighty miles, another from Tete to Missale,

145 miles, and a third between Chicoa and Zumbo, 140

miles. The new submiriae line will be completed as

soon as possible, and will probably be operated in con-

junction with the lines of the Portuguese government be-

tween Quiiimane and Tete, a distance of 325 miles. The
Zambesi company, which is doing so much for the de-

velopment of this region, is a Lisbon corporation, but it is

believed that a large share of the stock is held by English

capitalists. When the work which this company now has

in hand is completed the southern part of Nyassaland and

all of the Zambasi Valley under Portuguese rule will be

placed in telegraphic communication with the outer world.

Annually we are reminded of the fact that the govern-

ment has not officially recognized the services of the

telegraphers employed in the Union army during the civil

war. These veterans are entitled to some consideration

for their bravery, their devotion to duty and for the assist-

ance they gave the commanders of the Northern forces.

Upon them devolved great responsibilities, for they were

the trusted agents of the leaders in the great struggle.

Yet, when they demanded of Congress at the close of the

war that their services should be acknowledged, they v/ere

met with the response that such action might make the

government liable for pension claims. These veteran

telegraphers have asked for no pension, although they

might consistently do so. They have asked Congress to

pass a bill making suitable acknowledgment of their

services to their country in its hour of need ; they want an

official record to which they can point, and which their

children may look upon with pride, yet the country which

they served so well has thus far failed to acknowledge its

obligation. Each year, however, since the formation of

the society of the United States Military Telegraphers'

Corps, these veterans gather to exchange greetings and

reminiscences, renew old acquaintances and pass a few

hours in social intercourse. Already their ranks are be-

£;inning to thin, and many of the familiar faces have dis-

appeared, but the survivors continue to hold their annual

meetings and persistently demand their right to recog-

nition.

There is much that will be interesting to Americans

in Prof. Jamieson's paper before the World's Electrical

Congress at Chicago, which is presented in this issue.

Many features of the system described might with advan-

tage be adopted in this country. There is no doubt that

excellent results have been secured through the methods

employed in these institutions, but it cannot be expected

that with all of these advantages it will be possible to in-

troduce any system of education in this country that has

for one of its principal feature the apprenticeship plan.

The conditions in this country are different, of course,

from those that obtain in England, and this particular

feature would not be practicable here. But there are many
features of the English system that could be followed with

advantage in this country, and there is no doubt that Prof.

Jamieson's paper will cause many American educators to

give more attention to the English methods. There is no

doubt that more attenticn might be given to shop work

and practical construction in conjunction with the class-

room exercises.

According to Prof. Jamieson, many of the self-made men
of England—that is, men who have attained a certain de-

gree of success in their respective callings without the aid

of a college education—do not appreciate the great advan-

tage that the college man has over his uneducated rival.

They do not appear to realize that the measure of their

success might have been greatly increased had they pos-

sessed the advantages which are offered to pupils in tech-

nical schools to-day. In this country it may be said that

the best friends of engineering colleges are the men wto
were oblignd to fight their way and attain fame and for-

tune without the aid of a course in engineering. They

realize that the experience which they gained with so

much difficulty and with the expenditure of so much time

and labor can now be acquired in an engineering class with-

out the hard knocks and disappointments that were the lot

of the plodder in the dark.

No doubt, the exchange of views on educational ques-

tions will have some effect in this country and in England.

The English delegates have had an opportunity to see for

themselves what has been done and what we are doing in

this country. The reports of Profs. Ayrton and Thomp-

son, as well as the paper by Prof. Jamieson, indicate that

there is no lack of interest in the subject of training and

developing competent engineers in England.
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Rotary Mercurial Air Pump.'
liv I)K. K. Schiii./k-Hkrck.

Of the different types of mercurial air pumps which have
been devised so far, Iwo have been introduced into prac-

tice on a larjie scale, vl/; the Citissler and the Spreni;el

pump. Hoth are represented in numerous modilications,

and have undergone manifold improvements in the course

of time. They produce vacua of tlie highest grade, but

compared with the mechanical piston pumps both of them
are under the disadvantage of working only very slowly, so

that they do not appear fit for evacuating receivers of targe

volume.
On the other hand, even the most perfect of the me-

chanical air pumps are far behind the mercury pumps, so

far as the degree of the vacuum produced is concerned.

To conHne the advantages of both systems, my brother

Hermann and I have together constructed the rotary air

pump described below, which allows the creation of ex-

RuTAKY MKKCURIAL AIR PUMl'.

tensive vacua of excellent quality in a vjry short space of

time.

PRINCIPLE OF THIi ROTARY AIR I'UMP.

The pump vessel is formed by a curved tube reluming
into itself, which revolves in constant direction around a

stationary axis of rotation. A mercury piston passing

through the interior of the tube creates on the one hand
the vacuum, and expels on the other hand the evacuated

air, while the connections required of the pump vessel

with the receiver and the atmosphere are affected by stop-

cocks or suitable valves.

RINC. SHAI'En STOrCOCK I'UMP.

The play of the machine is particularly conspicuous in

the stopcock pump, Figs, i and 2. The hollow ring /'

has a diameter of one meter or somewhat more, and an
inner width of some centimeters. It is revoluble around

the horizontal axle -•/, which is hollow and closed at one

end, while the other end is airtightly introduced through

the stuffing box .S" into the stationary tube A*. To the

latter tube is connected the receiver to be evacuated.

Within the ring there is a quantity of mercury Q suffi-

cient to equilibrate the pressure of the atmosphere if this

pressure acts upon only one of the shanks of the mercury.

A three way stopcock //, similar to the well known
Grassmann stopcock, is inserted into the circumference of

the ring. The seat of the stopcock is connected to the

hollow axle ./ by tube r.

The stopcock occupies three different positions during

the rotation of the ring. In the first one it allows free

] assage to the mercury, as in Fig. r. Id a second one it

prevents any commuDication belwesn the parts of the

ring A' and tube A' or the atmosphere. In the third

position it connects the end £1 of the ring with the at-

mosphere and the end £2 with the tube / and the hollow

axle./.

Let the ring be rotated in the direction of the arrow

(Fig. l) until all mercury has passed the cock, and let the

stopcock be given its second position separating the ring

from tube r and the atmosphere. If after this the rotation

of the ring is continued, the mercury column will follow

the upward motion of the stopcock until the difference of

its levels corresponds to the atmospheric pressure. If then

the stopcock is moved into its third position, air will rush

into the ring from the receiver through the axle. The same
occurs when the rotation of the ring proceeds, while at the

same time the air above level .\'i is expelled to the at-

mosphere. When the stopcock reaches the mercury level

J\'i, it is brought into its original position again, and the

play of the pump is repeated similarly as described.

sroirocK rUMf with spiral pump vesskl.

In the apparatus just explained the mercury only partly

fills the volume of the pump vessel /' in which the vacuum
is created, and only a moderate quantity of mercury is

required.

A vacuum of very much larger volume may however be

produced with the same quantity of mercury.

Suppose the pump vessel not to be formed of a single

ring, as already described, but to have the shape of a

double spiral, as in Fig. 3, the two ends of the spiral tube

being joined by the stopcock //. If then the spiral is sup-

plied with the same quantity of mercury as the ring in Fig.

1, the whole volume of the spiral mav be evacuated by a

1. Read before Section C, World's Electrical Congress, Chicago,
August 22. 1893.

continued rotation. While the play of (he machine In, In

.'dl cKHcnlial rripcrtn, l<lcnti(:at with the one of the appar-
nius, Kig, f, the vacuum produced may be given an extent

arbitrary within wide limitn without Incrcaitlng the (|uun-

tiiy of mercury required.

kINC-SIIAPP.I) VALVK PUMr-.

The pump rcprcHcntcd by Fig. 4 hai, like the oneiihown
ni I'ig.i, a rlnglikc pump vcakcI on the hori/ontat axle.

The apparatus is supposed to cc operate with an auxtliary

pump (mechanical piston pump, water jet air pump, etc.,)

in such a way that the air exhausted from the receiver Im

not discharged by the ring Into the atmosphere directly,

but into a chamber in which a partial vacuum hat been
previously created by the auxiliary pump.
The place of the stopcock is here taken by the valve K,

which is inserteil into the circumference of the ring, and
represents a spiral tube consisting of two convolutions.

If the circumference of the ring be followed up In the

direction of the hands of a watch it will be noticed that

the convolutions of the spiral run from £2 In the opposite

direction until they return at /. i into the ring /'.

The axle, which in Fig.
.i

is only shown in cross section
"* pi ejects as well in the front as in the back of the plane of

the ring. It is hollow and divided into two compartments
by a vertical diaphragm in its middle.

l-'.ach end of the axle is connected airtightly through a

stuffing box with a stationary tube in the same manner as

the open end of the axle A, in Fig. 2, is connected to A'.

The one in front of the ring leads to the auxiliary air pump,
while the tube on the opposite side is connected to the

receiver.

At Ji2 the tube r2 branches off from ring /'and comnmn* r-

cales wuh the rtceiver through the axial compartmer. U

situated at the back of the plane of the ring, while anolht,

*tube/, starting from Ai, is connicted to the auxiliary

pump through the other compartments of the ax'e.

The spiral valve and a part of the ring are filled with

mercury.

If the ring is rotated in the direction of the arrow, the

air above level Xi is expelled through r into the prelimin-

ary vacuum, whence it is removed by the auxiliary air

pump. At the same time air is drawn from the receiver

through tube y2. This play is repealed at each revolution

of the ring.

The vacuum in the receiver is permanently separated

from the one existing in the auxiliary air pump by the

mercuiy contained in the spiral tube, provided that in the

latter vacuum the pressure be kept so low that the differ-

ence of pressure of both vacua is equilibrated by the mer-

cury of the valve During every revolution a part of this

mercury runs out into the tube 'i.bul returns into the ring

during the progress of the rotation- The width of ri,

therefore, must be selected so great that the mercury run-

ning out of I' never can fill the full cross section of this

lube.

DOUBLE RING PUMP.

The greatest difficulty met with in the production of

high vacua bv rotary air pumps is caused by the necessity

of establishing an absolutely and permanently air tight

joint between the rotary and the stationary parts of the

one of the two rlng'thapctl pump vettcli U sh'>wo a

I'imt (he arr;tnffcmcnt of the aite U lo be con»Uirrc<J.
It connifti* of the two concentric lube« /t t nod Ji, The
larger tulK// 1 U mounted rotatubly In the r>ratlng« /.i and
/,2, han on inclination of ^t^" towards the ItLrtz/m, and
project* wUh It* lower end Inio the kUilonary kHitUun box
.V. Through the iMjKoin of .V a tul>c /' It introduced *lr*

tightly, and u surrounded by ihc wider lube At, m by
a bell, the mouth of which In lurncd upwardi. The in-

tcrmedlate »pacc between /«' and Ut ta provided wlih
mercury. Into (hi* tpacc dips the Inner axial tube Aa,
which paftsea alrtlghtlv throU|£h (he closed upper end of
tube //I and rotates nimultancou^ly with thU tul>c 'J'he

tube A' i» to be conncctrd with the receiver, lube A'2 with
the auxiliary pump, IhcM: two hj\k% are connected by
the forked tube O'. which is to arranged that faftcr the
vacuum h created) mercury may be Introduced into the
fork or withdrawn hv raUIn^' or lowering the ve«4cl O't.

QCp

rotary MI-:urURIAL air PfMP.

pump. Without doubt this is the principal reason why
the practical development and application of rotary pumps
has not been carried out so far. It is impossible to create

and maintain a high vacuum according to the notions of

this day without a connection warranting perfect airtight-

ness between the receiver and the rotary parts of theappar-

atus. If. on the other hand, the receiver were to be tig-

idly connected with the pump, it would have to partici-

pate in the rotation of the latter, which only in rare cases

would be practicable and recommendable.
While it is perfectly feasible to attain, in the pumps de-

scribed above, the absolute airtightness of the axle re-

quired, still we did not succeed so far in finding as simple

a solution of the problem in those cases as the one embod-
ied in the description of the apparatus illustrated by Fig.«.

5 to S, This pump is distinguished by its easy manipula
tion, quickness of work and reliability of action, and ap-

pears equally adapted for laboratory work as for industrial

purposes.

Also this apparatus is supposed to co-operate with an
auxiliary pump which is used to create a moderate pre-

liminary \'acuum.

To facilitate the general view of the instrument, only

rotary MERCURtA!. AIR PUMf.

The ring-like pump vessel /'. is fastened to the axle by
six radial arms and has an inclination of 450 towards the
horizon. Into the circumference of the ring ihe valve K
is inserted. It essentially consists of a cylindrical vessel

closed at the bottom and parallel to the axle of rotation,

which vessel is divided into two compartments by a tongue
X reaching nearly to the bottom of the valve. One of
these compartments is connected to the middle tube .-/ 2 of
the axle by tube r 2, while the second compartment com-
municates with the hollow space Ccontained between the
walls of ./ I and ./ 2. Instead of (his shape of the valve
we have used in different earlier apparatus a bent tabe of
the shape illustrated in Fig. 7, as devised in 1SS5 by
Clerc'. Also a valve of the shape shown in Fig. 8 may be
used advantageously in which the two companments are
arranged concentrically.

The valve f and abcut one-third of the circumference of
the ring are filled with mercury, as illustrated by Fig. 5.

If the ring is rotated in the direction of the arrow, the
air contained above the mtrcury level A'l is expelled
through tube n and the channel (to tube A"2. At (be
same time air is drawn fTi the rear of level A'2 through
tubes '2. .I2 and A* into the pump vessel.

Let the receiver new be connected to A', and the ring
vessel be placed into the position shown io Fig. 5, so that
tube ri may freely communicate with the interior of the
ring.

First the auxiliary pump is worked and the interior of
the receiver and of the ring pump evacuated to such a de-
gree as the auxiliary pump may be able to produce, say for

instance to 10 millimeters of mercur)- pressure.

Dnnng this time the mercur>' rises up in the barometric
tube B, say to point /'. Now vessel Ci is raised so &s to
make the mercury enter the fork O, thus interrupting the
communication between A* and A*3.

The level of the mercury contained between A'l and A*

has not been changed by the preliminary evactution. since
so far the same pressure is acting within . f 2 as io C.

If now the ring be rotated, air is drawn by the action of
the mtrcury piston explained above from the receiver into

the ring through A*, .12 and r2. On the other band, the
air contained in the ting above A'l is expelled towards the
auxiliary pump through ' r, C' and A'2. while the mercury
contained in l' permanently prevents a direct communica-
tion between the ends /.i and £"2 of the nog.
The auxiliary pump now is only worked to the extent

required for remo\'ing the air discharged from the ring,

and to maintain in A'2 and the parts connecting with this

tube the pressure oiiginally created therein.

With each revolution o( the ring the pressure decreases
in -I2, while between J- and Jt it remains essentially

constant. Therefore the level of the mercury contained
between ,72 and A' will rise, while the level of the mercury
between A2 and Ki must sink. The difference in level

thus produced cannot become greater than the one corre-
sponding to the difference of pressure between the pre-
liminary \-acuum created by the auxiliary pump and an
absolute vacuu'n, i. e.. not greater than 10 millimeters in

the present case.

Of course the differtncc of pressure between the pre*
liminar)' and the final vacuum is also manifested in the
sHanks of fork G. thus perm'ttine the observer to watch

I. Clerc Peutsches Rcilhs—PatcDt 31^,447.
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tbe progress of evacuation until the increase of the dif-

ference in level becomes inappreciable. For further ob-

servation a McLeod's gauge is connected to R. We have

used a modification of tbe same, shown in Fig. 9. The

end of tube T connects with A*. Raising and loA'ering tbe

mercury in D is effected by the corresponding increase and

decrease of air pressure in /. For that purpose the tube

F is connected by a rubber tube to the auxiliary pump.

A drying tube inserted into the rubber tube keeps the air

in /free from moisture.

The stuffing box S only serves to protect the prelimi-

nary vacuum against access of atmospheric pressure so far

as required. The purpose is attained by a number of

greased leather washers A', inserted into the stuffing box,

which can be compressed by the nut-screw M.
The separation of tbe final vacuum from the preliminary

one is effected bv the mercury contained between Ri and

PJg.6
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A", and is accomplished thereby in a highly satisfactory

manner. Even with the highe5t vacua attainable the seal

proves absolutely reliable.

A seal based on the same principle may be used instead

of tbe stuffing box S to separate the preliminary vacuum
from the atmosphere. We have carried out this arrange-

ment in several apparatus. It requires a somewhat greater

length of tbe axle, but does away with the necessity of

paying attention to a stuffing box. as in Fig. 5.

The pump, which we found to be the best amongst the
various apparatus constructed, differs frooi the one repre-

sented'by Fig. 5 in one point oaly, which, however, is of

great practical importance. Instead of the single pump
vessel P it contains two of them, viz., the concentrical

rings Pv and Pi (Fig. 6). They are so arranged that the

air evacuated from the receiver during the rotation must
pass through both rings in succession. First, it enters

through r2 into the ring /'a, and is expelled, during the

next revolution, by the piston Qi to r3. Thus it enters

the ring Pi, from which (dunng
the following revoluiion) it is re-

moved by piston Q\ ton. Thence
it is drawn off by the auxiliary

pump in the same manner, as in

Fig- 5.

1 he vacuum created in Pi in

the"" rear of ±\^^ improves with each

revolution. The consequence is

that, after the pump has been

running for a short time, the air

withdrawn from the receiver by Po.

is discharged into a space already

highly evacuated viz, into the

vacuum of ring T'l. The whole
volume of ring /*2, and the mer-

cury contained therein will there-

fore come into contact only with

air of high rarefaction, which
circumstance is of great import-

ance, if extreme evacuation is

aimed at.

The pump does not require any ,;

manipulation except a simple rota-

tion. It therefore can be easily

run by machinerv. For that pur-

pose there is space provided on the

axle for a pulley. For rotating

the apparatus by hand wooden
handles are used, forming prolon-

gaiions of the six spokes of the

frame.

P.y this pump vacua of so high a

degree as to escape close measurement by

gauge have often been created,

course it '

ratus described, quite a number of different modifications

of the pump have been worked out, every one having its

peculiar merits or advantages.

I do not hesitate to say that, although more than a

hundred years has elapsed since the construction of the

first mercury pump, still I think that we are far from

having fully realized the possibilities of perfection con-

tained in this apparatus, and that we may expect valuable

fruit from further work in this line, especially on account

of the close connection of modern electrical research with

the nature of high vacua.

Discussion.

Prof. E. P. Roberts; As an electric lamp manufact-

urer, the matter of mercurial air pumps has interested me
very much. The two special types of the Geissler and
Sprengel give more or less trouble from the breaking of the

glass by concussion, more especially in the Sprengel, and
there is more or less trouble in keeping the mercury clean.

Iroubles of that nature seem to be avoided in this pump.
Mr. Shulze-Berge: We have used different McLeod

Z^ auges, and the one in which the proportion between the

•y^ julb here and the pressure tube inside was the greatest

had a ratio of one to a thousand. Now, in those cases to

which I referred, it was practically impossible to notice

any difference between the mercury compressed here to a

ratio corresponding to one hundred millions of atmos-

phere. Now, it is stated that some Wgher measurements
have been made, but I confess I do not see how it could

be possibly done according to all the experience that I hav<

had with McLeod's gauges. I think that is the limi I

which can be reliably reached in high vacua.

Dr. Perrine: A discussion on this pump seems to be-

long in Section A, pure theory, as very few have any ex-

perience with anything similar. In the Geissler pumps,
which are manipulated by preliminary vacua, there is a

discoloration of the mercury, unless the pumps are so ar

ranged as to expel a slight portion of the mercury at each

stroke of the pump, and except in this fact I do not see

that there is any provision for expelling any of it in Fig.

4; I mean that there is any provision for expelling any
mercury; and even in that, as I understand Mr. Shulze-

Berge. the mercury runs back again. But, as I say, it is

entirely a matter of theory with all of us except Mr.
Schuize-Berge ^s to whether the mercury does become
dirty after long time working. Another thing is the ques-

tion of cost?. That pump, it seems to me, would be al-

most surely destroyed by a failure of the mechanical air

pump. If this be true, the question of cost of the parts

which would be destroyed is a very important one. I

would like to ask Mr. Shuize Berge if, in case of failure

of the mechanical vacuum, what parts of the pump would
be destroyed, and also how long the pump will run before

the mercury becomes soiled.

Mr. .Shulze-Berge; I have to remark first that the

bigger form of the pump, which is intended for a lamp
factory here is built of cold drawn steel tubing, and so in

that case I do not think there is any chance for any \isk.

Tfie smaller pumps which were used and which have
served as models of the big one were made of g'ass, and
the glass had an inner diameter of one inch. In that cise

we have provided a device, which is interposed here be-

tween the receiver and the preliminary pump and the

number of rotations per minute of this smaller pump was
fifteen. With a bigger one I expect that we wilt run from
ten to fifteen per minute, so as to have a capacity of about
eight and a half meters per inch of contact with the re-

ceiver at each revolution.

Prof. Rorerts: One remark in answer to Dr. Perrine's

statement. The Sprengel pump, to which I had more
special reference, presents quite a large surface to tbe air,

whereas in this case you have a comparatively small sur-

face, and I should presume the surface could be kept, for

commercial purposes, quite clean, and in that respect I

should anticipate the soiling would be less than with the

Sprengel pumps.
Dr. Bohm: What is your experience with the other

material out of which you make your large pumps? How
long do they hold or susta-n that hieh vacuum?
Mr. Shulze-Berge: As used in the pump, I cannot

Fig. 7
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judge, but if you will take a cold-drawn steel tube, con-
te:t it and create a high vacuum in it, I do not see what
reason there should be for any air to get in or out of it.

Dr. Bohm- We generally believe that metal tubeswill

not stand high pressure for any length of time, but of

course practice will decide that question.

Mr. Shulze-Berge: I have only used, so far, in the

instrument, solid tubes, and in such cases I have never
had any difficulty about the vacuum going down. I used
a similar- pump which I built several years ago on the other

side, and I have not had the slightest trouble about the

vacuum, so far as I could get it done. This pump is now
at the factory to be tested, and I am going to try it

in a few weeks.
TowNSEND WoLCOTT: How will you make tbe

joints in those tubes, by electric welding?
Mr. Shulze-Berge: When we designed the pump our

intentioa was to do it by e'ectric welding, but it was

the

For that purpose of

is necessary to provide for the absolute dryness

of the mercury and of all p irts of the pump and the receiver.

Ai drying material in producing high evacuation we have
used metallic sodium with go^d success. It eagerly absorbs

humidity and, while giving off hydrogen, is covered with a

layer of caustic soda. As the latter is highly hygroscopi-

cal. it adds efficiently to the drying action of the metal.

The vessel containing the sodium was, as a rule, con-

nected to the rest of the system by a tube susceptible of

being closed by a mercury seal.

A pump of the kind described, in which the outer ring

had a diameter of 60 centimeters and a capacity of 0.9 liter,

permitted 15 revolutions per minute when rotated by nnnd.

At present a larger machine for industrial purposes is in

course of construction, in which the volume of the outer

ring amounts to 8.5 liter.

In conclusion I with to remark that, besides the appa-

ROIAKY mercurial AlK PUMJ'.

McLeod other tube. This device is so arranged that if a
break should occur in the receiver or in the lamp, where-
ever it may be, the valve closes immediately and does not
let in the air, and wherever the mercury may stand in the
valve, it is only moved slowly and gradually. If that
would not be the case, then the chances would be that the
mercury thrown up suddenly here might possibly break
this part. In fact, in some apparatus which we used in

experimenting, that has happened once; the connection was
broken by the mercury being thrown there, but with this

valve there is 00 danger. In experimental work this pump
has been running sometimes four hours or so, according
to the experiments to be performed with it. As to the
cleaning of the mercury, in this experimental work there
was no trouble about it whatever. As long as we have
had the pump in use we have not cleaned it. The small
pump has only been worked by hand, and it is to some
extent tiresome to turn it all the while, though it moves
easily enough to be turned continuously. The greatest

ROTAKV MEKCUKIAL AIR PUMP.

shown, when the electric process was tried on a number of

joints of this sort that there was a great risk In it, and for

that reason we have preferred to bring the two ends of the

tubes together by a platinum washer, which would keep
any mercury from moving out of the tube, and on the out-

side of the tube we have soldered it. In order not to

et the mercury affect the solder the platinum washer is put

on.

It is reported that the Accumulatoren Fabrik Aktien-
gesellschaft, of Hagen, Germany, in connection with
the Berlin Horse Railway company and the Allge-

meine Elektricitiits Gesellschaft, will set in operation three

accumulator cars in Berlin by November ist. The cars

will be equipped with the Tudor accumulators, and carry
eighty-eight cells capable of a discharge of 130 ampere
hours at a current of thirty amperes. A series of tests

will be made to determine the cost of operation with this

system.
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A Pair of Electrostatic Voltmeters.

In the last issue of tliu Wks'ikkn ICi-wi uuian I'lof.

Carluirt's intcrcstinji piipt-r hefoic the World's Klcctiical

Congress on "A I'air of Islec'.rostatic \Oltinettrs" was
presented. Unfortunalcly in nuikinR up the paper some
illustrations for anotlier article were siibstirutcd for the dia-

^rams which should accompany I'roi. <'arhart's paper.

For this reason the proper cuts are herewith presented, to-

gether with a stenographic report of the discussion of tlic

paper:
PkoI'. \V;:iisi'KK: Piol. C'arhart says the insulation is

very good. I would like to know what is meant by the

expression "very good." I have been very much intei-

eslcd in surface leakage. I remember a paper in the

transactions of the American Insiijute of IClcctrical

Li^nginecrs, in which it was said that a gentleman used a

tension of 5,000 volts, having no leakage whattver. I

I'AIR OK KLEC'tROSlATIC VUl.TMEl'ERS.

have been very anxious to find out how he did it. Prof.
Carhart uses both substances, glass and rubber. This
instrument is of course a very convenient one because it is

a zero instrument. It occurs to me, and it may not be
known to everyone, that there is one that is a little

quicker than bringing the reading back to zero. In cases
where one does not wish to go back to this method and
bring it back to zero, one can simply read once, and
swing and bring it back- With regard to the electrical

fiber I would like to ask why he objects to the usual

method of Thompson's electrometer. He puts in his

spiral, which his mechanic is skillful enough to make with
very little torsion. It appeared to me that it was a dan-
gerous thing to use, this spiral, when you were going to

use quartz fibers. I don't think any fibers will compare
with quartz fibers if one knows how to make the quartz.

Prof. Cross: I should like to know the frequency
of the calibration of the instrument; that is, supposing it

is set up and untouched, but used, of course, as nec-

essary.

Prof. Carhart: I think I can satisfactorily answer
the questions that have been asked. I want to call atten-

tion to the fact that the insulation required In an instru-

ment of this kind, which is constantly connected with a
source of danger, is not the same as an instrument used
in the ordinary way. The electrometer leakage is of less

importance, as you have the dynamo behind it all the
time if the leakage is considerable. It seems that the ef-

fects on the results are very little; it may change the cal-

ibration a little, but any leakage is made up by the source
from which the danger comes. I must also say that the in-

strument is a new one, and we haven't had time to try it very
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much. We haven't found out, or haven't had sufticient

experience to tell how often it will need recalibrating. I

think I will use quartz fiber as pointing the way to the

first swing and detlection. I have no doubt Prof. Webster
has tried that. I think we shall use it only until we can
find something else that will take its place. I think we
can read very much more correctly and more conveniently

than by taking the first swing. You can check it first

with this, and then you can take your time. As to sul-

phuric acid, I should not like to be compelled to use it; it

has always got to be watched. I tried a solution of zinc

sulphate, which was not good. The spiral, as you see,

tends to hold the system from swinging. Suppose it is

not separated centrally, and your forces may be unequal,

as I said, the tendency will be to swing it over. This
tends to hold the system, and prevents it swinging over
all together, and you get rid of the sulphuric acid, which
is always annoying, with a high voltage, that must be
taken into account.
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London Electrical En^lnoerln^ Labor-
atories.'

By a. Jamik.s<jn.

/. AdxHinta^t's of CoUi'iif I.aboratm'ies ami Worhihops,

The teachliig of engineering In Its vuriouH HubdlvislonH,

civil, mcclianieat, cicciricnl, ciicnilcul and mining engineer-
ing, has been gre.aly improved of Lite by the udditlon of
laboratory and workHhop practice to the class-room lectures

and demonstratiouH. Thin Is more cHpcclally evident with

electrical engineering, for in this branch not only the most
delicate a|iparatus,such as clcctroniclers and galvanometer:*,
hut also all kinds of comnierchtl instrutncntH fur measuring
strong currents and high prcssuies, may be so lirted In u
college l.iboratory as to enable students to obtain a
thorough knowledge of their consiiuclion and action,

together with the results derivable therefrom. In addition

to instruction given by the aidof such physical appliancc*i.

it is possible to teach students how to turn, file, fit and
solder metals, how to join wires and cables for telegraph,

lelcplione and electric light circuits, as well as how to test

and manipulate the instruments connected therewith.

l'"urther, whenspaceand fundsarc available, steam engines
and boilers, gas and oil engines, continuous and alternate

current dynamos, accumulatOTS, lamps, transformers and
motors may be readily accommodated and so placed at the

lisposal of students that they can sketch, manipulate,
nvestigate and report upon them, with a freedom such as no
engineering works would tolerate or could afford to give to

[heir apprentices. In a college laboratory it is also pos-

lible to give students a more thorough insight into the

changes which electrical engineering appliances have un-
dergone during the rise and progress of the science than
in a commercial workshop, as well as into the modifica-

tions desirable under different conditions and circum-
stances. For example, the college engine may be worked
and tested as a simple, compound or triple expansion en-
gine, with or without condensation, with jet or surface
condensers, with or without steam jackets, and under all

practicable grades of expansion and velocities. The con-
tinuous current dynamos may be run separately excited, or
as series shunt or compound machines, and the different

characteristic curves plotted. The armatures may be
supplied with a search coil and with different anti-spark-

ing devices. Alternate current dynamos, motors and
transformers may have their fields, speeds, phases and
frequencies altered to any desired extent. Primary and
secondary cells may be joined in series or in parallel, and
treated kindly or run to death, all foi the instruction of the

student and the advancement of knowledge. In a com-
mercial workshop the apprentice may only have one or
two types brought under his notice, and in very few places

will he be permitted to experiment with or alter the orig-

inal design, even in the smallest detail.

Of course a student must not depend entirely upon the
laboratory and class-room for his complete training.

Otherwise he will lack the necessary knowledge of how to

use materials, tools and men to the best pecuniary advan-
tage. He should endeavor to combine, supplement or

prepare for his college education by an apprenticeship in

a good mechanical or electrical engineering workshop. In
anv case this apprenticeship need not be so long or so

arduous as it would otherwise be without a college train-

ing; more especially if his teachers are men who have
themselves undergone a complete course of workshop in-

struction, and who are not only conversant with the latest

developments of mechanical and electrical engineering,

but who are in touch with installations and works, so that

they can take their students to them and instruct them in

their every-day working details.

There are many young men upon whom a complete day-
class college education would be thrown away. We must
have "hewers of wood and drawers of water." These
must of necessity go through the regular mill of five or six

years* continuous apprenticeship, pick up as best they can
the various workshop details and the requisite skill of hand
and eye to make a good workman. The
more intelligent and ambitious will, no doubt,

avail themselves of evening science classes, and
may thus (in fact, they often do) outstrip their more for-

tunate competitors. If a lad has the pecuniary means, and
if his heart is thoroughly bent upon rising to the higher

positions of his trade or profession, and if he is at the same
time endowed with a fair talent for mathematics and draw-
ing, he will undoubtedly find that a combined day-class

college and workshop training pays best in the long run.

Employers of labor, more especially in the United States,

are now only loo glad to avail themselves of cultured in-

telligence, provided that it is combined with a willingness

to follow instructions and keep regular hours. If such

qualities are wanting in a college-trained youth, then the

employer will naturally push on and give preference to the

less educated, but more thoroughly broken in, workshop
apprentice, to the chagrin and disappointment of the

former.

//. Should a College Training Precede^ be Combinea
zcifh or Follo-L' an Apprenticeship?

This is the vexed question which has been receiving un-
remitting attention in Great Britain ever since the intro-

duction of technical schools and colleges. Personally. I

have given it a great deal of thought and care, and to this

day I treat each case, as it comes before me, upon its

merits. In the discussion which follows the readirg of

this paper, I hope that we shall have the views ol the

commercial engineers and the professors of this country,

a country which which has exhibited more go-ahead-ness

than any other in certain lines of engineering. We
still have in the old country many engineers who sneer at a

college education, and who place little or no
value on diplomas and degrees. They say that no one can
become a thoroughly useful practical engineer unless he

1. Read before Section B, World's Electrical Congress^ Chicas^J-

August ast 1S93.
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erven a complete apprenticcihlp In their th&p« ^,% at Icatt
five continuous yearn. Some of ihcm even ohjecl to their
apprentice!! attending cvciiinK cUkK-t, for fear that thc^
will not »tari work bjr 6 a. m. They wy th^i ihcy went
through the milt and ro»e to their prc%ci)i position without
any nuch lecture* and lat>ofatory practice. They U^akt
that Ihey can s\\\\ lake off their couuand «how ihclr work-
men how to Nct about a job. They rcUtc liuw ihry have
gained their experience, and how they know whether a
machine will turn out a nuccc^n or not They entirely
Ignore the fact that a very great deal of their «lowly gained
experience may be boiled down and givco In a coocIm,
palatable form to the ritlng generation Moreover, kucb
men pcriilNl in upp<jinting a« forctrico and iiuiuifcri great
burty rulc-of'thumb fcllown, who can punh on ihr woik and
who are not utow at using the big, big I>, in order to
Mimulatr and draw forth the elbow-^rcate of ihcir work-
men. Now we must not Ignore or dc«piM the optoiona of

^xJL^
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such men, for they are In earnest, and they can, owing to
their wealth, inllucnce and numbers, seriously hamper the
prosperity of a technicjl college. We should rather
endeavor to indu':e them to try some of our more intelli-

gent scholars. From thirteen years' experience I have found
that if you can only plant a bright, intelligent, well-

educated youth with an engineer of this description,
he will take his pennyworth out of him,
and although he may be slow to acknowledge
the error of his ways, he will be glad to see you back
again with a similar application. I believe that in a short
time employers of labor and professors will see eye toeye
in this important question- My own opinion is that in

the case of a youth whose parents are fairly well ofT. the
lad should first receive a sound Knglish education. U he
is of a fidgety or conceited disposition, prone to change,
and to fiddling away his time in making toy models of
steam engines or dynamos, he should begin with the

works, so as to tame and lick him into shape. If, on the
other hand, he is of a steady, thoughtful, obser^'ant tem-
perament, possessing good mathematical abilities, be
should commence with the college. The best plan of all

is, however, to combine the two methods. In this respect
we are perhaps more fortunate in Scotland than in almost
any other part of the world, for our session is concentrated
into winter months. We have thus the opportunity of
testing the character of our students during the first ses-

sion, and of advising them, their parents and their prob-
able emp'oyers whether they should come back 10 us for the
second and third year courses, or finish their apprentice-
ship right away befoie returning to the college. .Such

an arrangement works admirably, for should the student
be of the right sort, he spends six months a: the col-

leee and five months at the works each year for three

so
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years, fioisbtng off with two years at the works, and
at the higher evening classes, which are specially

suited to the requirements of senior apprentices
and draftsmen. To this happy combination of theory
and practice, as well as to the porridge and milk of Scot-
land, I attribute the success of our students. Since sian-
ing from the Clyde. I have met and heard of many of them
occupying responsible positions on this continent, and we
shall be glad tq furnish as many more as ycu may see fit

to employ. Fortunately for us in Scotlard. premiums are

the e.Kception rather than the rule as in England. A l«d

is taken on for what he is worth, without aoy binding in*

denture. Premium pupils are considered a perfect nn!-

sance. A small wage is paid to ever)- apprtnttce. and ) e

is retained or expelled at a week's notice. If he is ear-

nest, diligent and a good limckeeper. it is to the eis-

ployers' interest to retain him. If he can draw aid
calculate accurately, i: is to his interest to proicote b^m 10
the drawing office. In fact, several nf ourbe^tCljde
firms, notably the Messrs. Ptury of Dunbatlon and
Napiers of Glasgow, hold a special examinatioo for sd-
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mission Jato their drawing offices, which investigation

takes into account the previous work and conduct of the

pupil, and hence our college paying students stand a bet-

ter chance of such promotion than ordinary lads who have

not had such advantages.

///. London Electrical Eng'mcering Laboratories^

It was my good fortune to spend abcut a fortnight this

summer visiting the London electrical engineering lab-

oratories with a view to improving my own one in Glas-

gow. In every instance I met with the greatest courtesy

and kindness, which I may here add has also been notably

the case when visiting the various wocks in this country.

We form, I believe, one common engineering brother-

hood, and whenever the request for information does not

directly clash with cur own individual interests, we are, as

engineers and electricians, only too pleased to show the

right hand of fellowship to a brother worker, and to ex-

tend to him any help that lies in our power.

Seeing that a combined college and workshop training

need not occupy more time than a five years' apprentice-

shipof the old type, and considering thefact that employers

of laborers are of necessity being gradually forced by com-

petitive circumstances to employ technically educated as-

sistants, it is not to be wondered at that in the metropolis,

which is still the great centtr of our electrical industries,

there should have been started many electrical engineering

laboratories and science classes. These laboratories are to

be found in connection with institutions and colleges where

the other collateral subjects forming a complete curriculum

are also taught, so that a youth may receive as complete a

scientific training as possible. Some of ihem are well

endowed, and are therefore able to charge nominal fees,

while others, having no endowments whatever, are under

the necessity of charging what we in Scotland would
deem very high rates for instruction. In all

of them, however, there seems to be no

lack of pupils. Each laboratory has a distinct character

of its own, appealing to a certain class of students. Un-
doub'ediy ihe best equipped electrical engineering labora-

tory in London or in Great Britain, for that matter, is that

conducted by Prof. Ayrton, at the Central Institution of

the City and Guilds of London for the advancement of

technical education. The students who elect to go in for

the full three years' course receive the same theoretical in-

struction during their first and second sessions as those

attending the mechanical engineering laboratory under

Prof, Unwio. In the third year they devote their attention

wholly to electricity and its applications. In the basement
of the building there is a boiler, engine and dynamo room,
with a power testing room adjoining. These rooms are

fitted with all the most recent instruments of precision for

measuring the consumption of fuel and steam and the

efficiencies of the engines, dynamos and motors. In ad-

dition to this testing room there are three large electrical

engineering research laboratories, together with special

departments for investigating problems on light and heat,

sound and magnetism. Two workshops, with skilled

mechanics, furnish the more immediate wants of the

various laboratories, and also serve as a means for training

the students in jointing, etc. Finally there is a very con-

venient lecture room, with ante-room for apparatus,

and a professor's room. During the third session

students are encouraged to carry out original re-

search work. The result of this graduated system of in-

struction may be gauged by several papers of the highest

merit brought before the learned societies by the professor

and his more advanced pupils. I believe that to morrow
morning in this place you will have one of these papers
submitted to you by Prof. Ayrton, containing a most
elaborate series of observations on the "Variation of the

Potential Diflerence of the Electric Arc with Current,

Size of Carbons and Distances Apart," that will better

exemplify than any words of mine the manner in which
he gets his students to investigate practical problems cf

the highest interest and utility. These students come from
every part of the globe, even from the United States. I have
not the slightest hesitation in asserting that any student who
has passed through a technical school or university college

course might spend a session most profitably in finishing

at this extensive and well organized laboratory.

Next in importance, and appealing to the same class

of students, viz., those who are desirous of taking a
prominent position in the electrical engineering world, is

that of the "Sir William Siemens' Laboratory," presented

to King's College, London, by Lady Siemens, in memory
of her late husband. It is presided over by Prof. Dr.

John Hopkinson, who has done as much as anyone for

the higher advancement of electrical engineering. It is

divided into two portions, viz., the boiler, engine and
dynamo testing room, situated in a vault next the Thames
embankment, and the research laboratory at the upper-

most Strand end of the college. Here there is only room
for comparatively few students, but the apparatus is sa
good and new that anyone will obtain an excellent train-

ing, more especially in that department of the science to

which Dr. Hopkinson has devoted special attention, viz.,

the magnetic circuit of dynamos and transformers.

In the end of May and the beginning of June of this

year the several British engineering journals gave very
complete illustrated descriptions of the new mechanical
and electrical engineering laboratories which have just been
erected and are now being equipped iu University College,

London, at a total cost of if i 00,000. The first engineering

laboratory of any consequence in Great iJritain was started

by Prof. Kennedy in this college in 1878. It gave an
impetus to all similar institutions, and seeing the progress
has been so very rapid in this direction, it speaks well for

the governors of their college that they have not rested

content with what they had, but boldly appealed to the

friends of the college and to the public for funds. They
have specified for a set of laboratories which they hope
will be second to none in the country. Most certainly if

Prof. Fleming can have his own way he will desire to in-

struct bis students both by lectures and laboratory practice

in all the latest and best ideas on alternate current

generation, transmission and transformation, of

which subjects he has made a special

study, and written as well as lectured much to the great

advantage of the electrical world at large. We now come
to Finsbuiy Technical College, presided over by Prof,

Thompson. He takes immediate charge of the electrical

department, which has five distinct laboratories. One of

these is of special interest, as nowhere else did I find any-

thing like it of the kind, in conception or extent. It

is devoted entirely to the electrc-deposition and electro-

plating of metals, which is a very large and remunerative

business in London. Here are to be found vats for the

deposition of gold, silver, nickel, copper, etc., with all the

necessary appliances for producing the moulds and for

finishing off the deposited metals, as well as for testing the

quality of the solutions. Some very pretty and criginal

work has been done in this laboratory. I was glad 10 see

that Prof. Thompson had secured the services of a thor-

oughly experienced electro-plater to take charge of this

department under him. In fact, what struck me most
forcibly in connection with all the laboratories in London
was that the assistants were men of experience, well paid

for their services, and not merely green pupil teachers,

depending upon a mere pittance and a certificate from their

professor as a recompense for their work. Of course such

highly paid, skilled assistants can only be obtained

in well endowed institutions, such as under
the City and Guilds of London, of which Fiusbury
College is one. This college is divided into two distinct

sectionst—he day classes for those of fourteen years and up-

wards, who pass a stiiT preliminary examination, and are pre-

pared to devote one, two or three years to s>stematic,

technical education, and the evening classes, which are for

those who are engaged in industrial or commercial occu-

pations during the daytime, and who wish to improve
their knowledge in the science or art of their calling. The
same laboratories are used for both the day and for the

evening students, which is a pity, as it is found to be a

great tax on the rooms, on the apparatus and the teachers.

This college affords a preliminary training for the higher

classes of the Central Institution on Exhibition Road,
Souih Kensington. It, however, goes sufficiently far for

most youths, especially in the mathematical treatment of

the subject. The boilers and engines, both steam and
gas, as well as the dynamos, are very complete from an
educational point of view, but the opportunities for ex-

perimental research are of necessity limited by the age of

the pupils and the difficulty of having to accommodate
such an overflowing number of applicants into both the

day and the evening classes. We must not forget to

mention the P.oyal College of Science, South Kensington,

or what is generally known as the Science and Art dtpart-

ment. Al hough the laboratory there is more of the

nature of the Kelvin Laboratory at our Glasgow Univer-
sity, or the Andersonian Laboratory at our Technical

College under Prof. Blyth, Being devoted more to pure
than to applied electricity, yet some very original, inter-

esting and irstructive researches have been carried out in

it by Prof. Boys, which have been cf great u^e to elec-

trical engineers.

The apparatus here is good of its kind, but the labora-

tory is by far too cramped. Rumor, however, has it that

the British government has secured an extensive site

opposite the Imperial Institute, where it intends to erect

physical and electrical laboratories worthy of the high
position which it wishes its college to attain, as the pattern

of all such laboratories under its supervision throughout
the length ai:d breadth of the United Kingdom. lis

space and money have been largely spent hitherto in

providing rooms, cases and specimens of art. to the exclu-

sion of physical science and its application; but if it is to

keep abreast of the times it must now devote a consider-

able sum to the latter cause. Ycu may wander for hours
through the unique collection of pottery, carvings, etc.,

and scarcely meet a person who is studying them with
effect; whereas the science class-rooms are as full as they
can hold, but without the requisite laboratory accommoda-
tions and appliances I0 give proper effect to the instruc-

tions of the learned professors. At the Faraday House,
Charing Cross Road, there is an institution of a different

kind from any we have mentioned. It is called the 'Elec-
trical Standardizing, Testing and Training Institution."

The objects of this institution are very tersely set

forth in the prospectus, which may be obtained
from the principal, Hugh Erat Harrison. The fees are

^ro5 per annum, It is therefore suited to the sons of

rich men who may have a bent for electrical pursuits, or
who may desire to succeed to partnership after they have
gained some electrical knowledge. It is backed by several

engineering companies and men of position in the elec-

trical world, The apparatus and the instruction appear to

be sound and good as far as they go, and the pupils have
the additional advantage of assisting those engaged in the
standardizing laboratory, or of being specially appointed
to work when their theoretical training has reached a cer-

tain approved stage. Besides the standardizing laboratory
there are private rooms set apart for inventors who are not
able to procure continuous and a!ternate currents at home,
and who desire to perfect their apparatus before submit-
ting them to the scientific or commercial world.

The School of Electrical Engineering and Sub-Marine
Telegraphy, situated at Hanover Square, London, has
now been closed, and I understand that the kind of in-

struction which was given there is continued by Mr.
Tunzleman at Pennyween Koad, Earl's Court. Thisschcol
supplied in its day many probationers to the great sub-
marine telegraph companies, and latterly to electric lighting
firms. The electric light training was similarto that now
given at Farawy House, but it had in addition a
complete outfit of artificial cable, syphon
recorders and speaking galvanometers. Time will not
permit of my explaining the work carried on at

the People's Palace under Messrs. Slingo & Brooker,
whose book on "Electrical Engineering" is no doubt well

known to many of you. Neither have I time to mention
what is done at the Royal Indian College, Cooper's Hill,

the Crystal Palace company's School of Practical Engi-
neering, The London College of Electrical Engi-
neering, or the Polytechnic, Regent street. I must, there-

fore, refer those who are interested in this subject to a
recent publication, termed ''Electrical Engineering as a
Profession, and How to Enter it," by A, P. Souiham,
issued by Messrs. Whittaker &: Co., Paternoster square,
London, and 112 Fourth avenue, New York, where they
will find an account of all the more prominent schools and
colleges in Great Britain atd Amer'ca that give instruc-
tion in electrical engineering, as well as the names and
terms of admission and apprenticeship of English firms.

I wculd also refer you to Prof. Ayrton 's iuEUgural address
upon entering the presidentship of the Institution .of

E'ectrical Engineers last session, for his views on this

subject. I have just learned that Prof. Thurston, of
Anerica, gave a lecture on a similar subject before the -

Mechanical Engineering Congress held here a few weeks
ago. I am sorry that I have not had an opportunity of
seeing his paper before writing this one (which I have
penned since my arrival here on Monday last, on learning
that my name had been put down for it). Had time per-
mitted I should have liked to have said someihing about
tte examination question, and the value of diplomas and
degrees. My cwn idea is that the examination should be
so arranged and pitched as to prevent the possibility of
cramming, and to exclude those students who merely wish
to fiddle away their o»vn and their master's time. As an
instance of what I mean, I will conclude with stating one
of the questions that I £ave at the final examination in
April last for the diploma in electrical engineering at the
Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical College:

"Go to the Faraday Works, Govan, and there make a
complete set of fiee hand sketches of a ship lighting plant.
From your sketches make a set of finished drawings.
Take indicated horse power cards, brake horse power and
electrical horse power tests at the normal speed and power
of the engine and dynamos. Find the mechanical effi-

ciency of the engine, the electrical and commercial effi-

ciency of the dynamo, and write a concise report upon ihe
suitability of the plant for the work it will have to do. You
can take five days to this question. You aie
permitted to consult any bock, but ycu must state the
name of the book and the page whereon you got the in-
formation."

I may add that another question there was also allotted
five days, as well as three days of six hours each to written
examinations in the theory of practice of electrical engi-
neering, before the students had completed their task. In
some of these other examinations books of reference were
also permitted; the whole set of examinations being
conducted to ascertain if the young men could apply the
knowledge they had gained during their previous years of
training in such a rational, business-like manner as would
prove whether they could be recommended for admission
into works.

Discussion.
Pkof. Lakgdon: I was very much pleased with the

wa> Prof. Jamieson suggested the combination of ap-
prenticeship with a college education, but in America the
conditions are somewhat different. In the first place, the
college student is' in school nine months of the year instead
of six. Then, again, an apprenticeship in this country
does not mean what it does in the older countries. It
does not mean an education in any particular branch or
trade. It means education with regard to the use of one
machine. An empIo}er will put a young man at work at
a machine, and the longer he stays at that machine and
the better he knows how to use it, the less likely he is to
get experience with any other machine. So it seems to
me that in this country instead of a combination of an ap-
prenticeship and a college education that it is almost nec-
essary to have the apprenticeship as a part of the college
education.

Dr. L. K. Bohm: Prof. Jamieson put forward three
great points: Shall the college education go alone, shall
the college education go with an apprenticeship, or shall
the apprenticeship go first? In the olden times in the
German university the student simply learned such things
in natural science as the professor chose, and others were
passed, but in modern times the thing has charged com-
pletely. "We are going to dififerent colleges in our days;
they are conducted systematically, commencing with the
easiest and ending with the most difficult parts of every
branch of science. With reference to the various schools
of England and this country, I might say, as far as my
experience goes, in England as well as on the continent
the student has to be considered as well as the college.

The boys on the other side generally enter college belter
prepared than on this side of the Atlantic. As a ru'e the
apprenticeship prepares the young man, as Prof. Langdon
said, for working a special machine. The college trains

the boy so that he may be able to work his way into any
position that may be offered in a special branch of science.

The electrical engineer should be a scientifically educated
man, and consequently he requires a thorough theoretical

training in a school before he enters practice.

Mr. Reed: I would like to ask Prof. Jamieson the
amount of mathematical training required, also, whether
the students are given any instruction in the modern lan-

guages and their ability to use French and German. In
America, and in the Michigan University especially, we
lay great stress upon this. We think a successful electri-

cian should be a man who can handle mathematics success-

fully.

Prof. Cross: I think the most of the Americans pres-
ent are familiar with the institution of which I am so for-

tunate as to be in charge. Knowledge of electrical en-
gineering can be most readily attained by considering the
exhibits in the liberal arts building. That can give a far

better idea of the work done in our school than I can do.
I am very glad to say that it has been my experience from
the beginning that the feeling of the employers in this
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country is not that which Prof. Jamicson has

indicated is still to be found abroad. I have

never met an engineer who had acquired

fame and fortune who did not rejoice

with al! his heart in the establishment of technical schools

and tha introduction o( such courses in the colh ^;cs so that

the yoUH)^ men mi^ht have these advantages. We have had

no more earnest helpers In our tcchnicnl scliools than the'e

advanced engineers, who have always been leady to tal<e

hold and help us, not only with their counsel and advice,

but have come directly into tlie lecture rooms and i;i\i-n

a tdk. I think we lick in this country schools (or

electrical artisans as dislin^uislicil from tleclrical cng inters.

I want to acknowledge most heartily the help which I

personally received and which the Institute rni;ivcd from

the work and su^Ut-'^lh^"^ of I'rof. Ayrlon. It was tUie

more In the papers of I'rof. Ayrton than any other one

thinjj that 1 was led to sujjKt-'^t a cour^e of electrical

enj;inecrinp.

rRoi'-. Jamikson: The last two speeches require some ex-

planation. Mr. Reed askswhal attention we require (or our

department of maihemalics. We rcquiri' mathematics and

natural philosophy in enj^ineerinij. We insist upon
examination in French and Cerman, and then there islofiic

and political economy. 1 quite aj^rce with I'rof, tlross lh:it

in this country there should be speci.il laboratories and
schools for electric.il artisans, aTui, as has been said, an

electrician should be an educated gentleman.

Method of Governing an Electric Motor
for Chronographic Purposes.'

\\\ l>i;. A. (;. Wi'ii'^ir.K.

The element of time is one of the important cjuantities

upon which electrical measurements depend, and many of

the most fundamental determinations, such as the absolute

measurement of resistance, the determination of "v," the

ratio of the two electrical units, measurement of capacilits

and of coclVicicntsof inductions, involve a time measurtmert

as one of the princip.il data. The measurement suffers

under the disadvanl;ige that it cannot be preserved in a

material standard, for while the meter .nnd the kilogramme

are defined by prototypes deposited at llreteuil, the second

cannot be so deposited, nor directly copied. Nevertheless,

the instrumenis for the measurement of time have reached

such precision in our astronomical clocks and chronometers

that we have little to complain of.

In electrical measurements, however, the element of

time generally enters as an angular vclocitv, and the diftU

culty enters not with the clock, tut in the preservation of

the angular velocity constant enough for accurate measure-

ment. Of course a clock is but an instrument for preserv-

ing a constant angular velocity, and when the velocity is

small, nothing else is to be desired. In our electrical

measurements, however, our angular velocities ate large,

and clockwork is out of the question. Clocks and chrono

graphs, escapements and governors, moreover, are at best

delicate and expensive, so that no apology is required for

an .itterapt to find something less so.

Next to a clock with pendulum or balance wheel, a tun-

ing fork is a good lime-keeper, and has been adopted, or,

what amounts to the same thing, a reed has been used lo

govern a clock-train, in the Hipp chronoscope. The ac-

curacy of the latter is, however, not all that could be de-

sired. In electrical measurements the tuning foik has

been of the greatest service, and is the instiumet t upon
which the time-measurement generally directly depends,

the fork being used by the siioboscopic method to verify

the constancy of the angular velocity.

The question of the maintenance of the constant veloc-

ity remains unanswered. It has often occurred to me lo

ask why the electric motor has not been applied in chrono-

graphic apparatus, and it seemed to me that this often

could be done with material reduction of expense. In the

course of some experiments last winter, when it was rec-

essary to measure intervals of lime of the order of a thou-

sandth of a second with an accuracy of one part in ten

thousandth if possible, so thut an interval of a ten-millionth

of a second must be distinguishable, and high velocities

were necessary, clockwork is out of the question, and I

determined to try the motor, and to attempt to give it a

positive governor.

The method adopted was of such simplicity that it must
have occurred to all present, and was suggested by the

method introduced by Lord Rayleigh, and elaborated at

the German Reichsanstalt. for comparing a tuning fork

with a clock, by means of Lacour's phonic wheel. The
prevalence of the synchronous alternating current motor

also suggested the practical means needed.

Upon the shaft of a small motor carrying a drum and

disk for registration was directly attached the armature of

a smaller motor arranged as an alternator, with separately

excited field magnets. The current for the armature of

the latter was made alternating by a commutator arrange-

ment, composed of mercury cups and wires carried by the

prongs of an electrically maintained tuning fork. The
direct current current motor was now run up lo synchro-

nism, in hope that the alternator would fall into step

with the tuning fork, and be automatically governed. As
it is obviously out of the question to pass more than a very

small current through a mercury break, the question of

phase is equally important with that of synchronism, and

it was at first found impossible to make the governor work

at all. It was soon found that an alternating current was
not necessary, but that an intermittent current would serve

as well, so one of the reversed currents was left out. and

the complicated commutator on the tuning fork was re-

duced to a simple break.

In order to throw on the governing current at the right

phase, a mirror was placed upon the end ol a shaft, so

that its normal was slightly inclined to the direction of
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the axis, so that a point of lit^ht would be seen ai a con-
tlnuouH circle. A glow lump rr Heeled In a mirror, carried

by the governing' luniiig-f<'rk with un interposed iillt, w^n
looked at in thlsmirror, ami instead of a continuouncirclc of

light there wan then seen a number of bright arcs, which
diminished an the speed of the motor wan bfoutfht

up to synehrontsm. When (he number of arcs In

reduced to two, synchronism Is attained, If the arc

stands still; in practice, however, by means of a lluid

rheostat in the circuit of the lield magncls of the

driving motor, the speed Is made grutlunlly to

vary, \<> that the arcs revolve slowly, tuid when a part

of the revolution is reach* d that a few trials show lo denote
the proper phase, the governing current Is thrown on, and
the apparatus runs controlled, and the arcs of lij^ht stand
peifecily stdl. In order to give instant notice of a failufe

of the governor, a telephone was placed across the termi-

nals of the armature, which spckc up in stentorian tones of

beats on the least divergence from synchronism, so that

the observer would be recalled even from the farthest part

of the next room. An amperemeter also showed by the

presence or absence of oscillations corresponding lo the

beats when the governor was acting properly. The motor
which I UH-d for tlriving was capable of giving out ore-

third of a horse po«<T, and the number of revolutions was
32 per second. The tuning-fork was a large elcctro-

m.ngnctic fork by Konig, carrying a sled mirror and a

sliding weight.

In order to make sure whether the frequency of the

tuning-fork was inlluenced by the controKing current, a

lar^'e free fork was set up near by and was frequently

bowed and lompartd with the electro-magnetic fork by
means of I.iss: jcju's ligurcs. No difference was ever

delected, whethir the governing current was on or off,

although a deference of one part in twenty thousand could

have been delected.

The accuracy of governing by th's method is of course

only limited by the eonstamy of the frt qucney of the electrc-

niagnclic fork. In my experiments this generally amounts
to about one part in ten or fifteen thousand, but I have

no doubt that by the exercise of proper precautions it could

be made much greater. This method dispenses with the

services of one observer, and gives a marked increase in

the accuracy of the determination of angular velocity, one
of the most tioublesorne measurements concerned in elec-

trical measurements, sd that I am left to hope that it may
prove cf practical utility In fu'ure detcrmirations.

Telephone Wires in Chicago.

The Chicago Telephone company and the city council

do not seem to be of one mind on the subject of burying

wires. In the city council recently an order was parsed

calling upon the company to place its wires in a certain

district underground, the conduits having been (i)mpleted

for their reception, On Monday evening a communication

was received by the council from the company in which

the letter protested against being compelled to remove its

poles and wires from North Clark street between Chicago

and North avenues. The company claimed that it would

be too great an expense and intimated that the city could

not enforce its order.

The company's ordinance requires it to move poles in

that district, for though it requires the laying of conduits

of not less than two miles a year, it also requires that

when the conduits are laid the poles must be removed.

A member of the council said: "I am informed that the com-

pany is not only using the conduits, but is renting the

wires on the poles." He then submitted an ordinance de-

claring the telephone poles on North Clark street a

nuisance, and directing the commissioner of public works

to tear them down if they were not removed within ten

days from the passage of the ordinance. An amendment

placing the time of grace at twenty days was accepted,

and the ordinance passed by a vote of 57 to 3.

Military and Old Time Telegraphers.

The programme arranged for the thirteenth reunion of

the society cf the United States Militar>- Telegraph ccrps

and the Old Time Telegraphers' association provides for

the regu'ar business meetirg of the organ'zaf-ons and sev-

eral interestirg social features. The meetings are held at

Chicago this year in order to give the members an oppor-

tunity to see the Woild's Fair. It is expected that aside

from the preliminary business meeting acd the annual

banquet the members will devote the week to sighl-steing

at the Fair and about Chicago.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, September 9—The action of the rapid

transit commission at its last meeting, in reverting to its

old scheme of an underground system, has caused much

comment in the city and has given another opportunity

for a storm of adverse opinions as to the methods of the

commission. Bids for franchises of one kind or another

have always been within reach of the rapid transit com-

mission. This time a banking house whose name is with-

held, representing clients not mentioned, is cnedited with

the Kchcme of furoUhintf money enou|£h to build rod
unaided by muidcipal cndorKmcnt. I'rctldcnt Steinway

uld yesterday that ihc new »chcmc had itnpfcwcel the

commliiion favorably bceautc it Hcemed \'t be backed by
tubntuntlal Intcrcfttn, A% he uodcrktood It, If acceptable

tcrmt of fialc could be agreed upon by Ihe commiuioo.
the syndiealc could at oner command abemi l3o,oo(i,coo

of the |.t5,000,000 required, and could ral«c the feaialiKlrr

when needed.

The commif^lon, however. U not InclioeO to t«ke aoy-

thing for granted, until It hail a more deitnhe propo«itioo

to consider. In (he mcaniimc It will proceed with lit

plans for an Independent elevated ftyMcrD. There ha» Ueo
no propotiilon to indicate what concentloni in Icrm* Ihc

ftyndicalc would expect. lly the lerro« Impoted when the

underground franchi«c wa» ofTcrcd at auction lavt l>eccai-

l)er the commission wa« to supcrvluc not only the con-

struction, but the maintenance and operation of the rosJ,

and the succcsiful bidder wi\ to be required to piy. in ad-

dition to the price to the city for the franchitc. all ei-

pcnscs incurred by the commlnsion, including nabriet of five

commissioners at tSi003 a year each. Thetc charges

amounted to about $ip,oxj last I^cccmbcr. They have

since grown to fully $2oa,exjo.

At the meeting, the ou'omc of which ha« crea'ed lo

much discussion, a letter was read from the firm which
built the tunnel in Baltimore for the lUliimore tc Ohio
Kailroad company. This tunnel is constructed unelcr a

street lined with business blocks and fesidencri for a mile

and a half. On its surface runs a city pattenger cable

railway. The work was carried lo completion through

the most difiicult materials—wet clay, quickundi and
rock bottom. It was the opinion of the firni ihat with

ample financial aid and the support of the city authorlliri

an unt^erground road, constructed with four tracks and the

use of a motive power without gas or smoke, could be
built within two years, and would insure to Ihe public

rapid transit consuming about 15 minutes between Wall

street and Harlem. Mr. iiushe's plan for the West Side

was discussed, but the majority of (he commission seemed

to be of one mind—that all elevated roads would be bu a

makeshift, and that a permineot adequate system must be

built underground.

The statement has been made that Austin Corbln is ibe

head of the syndicate of capitalists which is willing to put

:f45.<x)0,co) into an underground system, but although he
intimates that he may be in a position to give interesting

infcrmalion in a week or ten days, he refuses lo talk of the

situation at present. Mr. Corbin has for eight or nine yeais

been associated with the idea of tunnel communication on

and with Manhattan Island. Under the plans that he has

submitted to Mayor Gllroy, a tunnel is to be bored 50 or

60 feet beneath the surface. Electricity would be the

motive power, and it if said the apparatus to be used would

be of English invention and construction. How far Mr,

Corbin has succeeded in obtaining the capital necessary is

not known beyond the statement of Mr. Sieinway. that be

understands that the capitalists who compose the syndi-

cale have raised $,o,ooo.ojo.

The news that the Brazilian government had stispended

all telegraph communication with the United States caused

the greatest surprise among the merchants here dealing

largely in coffee and rubber. Soon after the fiist suspeo*

sion, communication with all points in Brazil, except Rio

Janeiro, was resumed only to be again suspended. Tele-

grams for Uruguay, Argentine and points beyond were

transmitted as usual. The CofTee Exchange in behalf of

New Vork merchants interested in trade with Brazil, has

asked Secretary of S:ate Gresham that the United States

minister at Rio Janeiro should be instructed to concur in

a general diplomatic remonstrance against interference

with the foreign commerce of Brazil.

The cheerful news that an official communication from

the Brazilian government had been received at London,

stating that Rio Janeiro is in a comparative state of quiet,

that the streets wear their usual aspect, and that there is

no danger of bombardment, was counteracted by the

message sent by the United States minister to Brazil, in

which he says that the city is in momentary danger of bom-

bardment, a statement which is regarded as the more

trustworthy. Umtl a more satisfactory communication is

received much anxiety will be felt for American interests io

the insurgent region.

The State Civil Scr^-ice Commission thinks the Board of

Electrical Control should follow cini service rules in mak-

ing removals and appointments. The Board of Electrical

Control does not think so, and for two years has been dis-

pensing its patronage without regard to civil service law.

The members of the Board of Electrical Control were

summoned to appear before the Civil Service Commissioa

Thursday momiig. Commissioner Walton Storm was
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there to speak for himself and his fellow members. Mr.

Storm told the civil service commissioners that he and

his colleagues believed the electrical commissioners were

not subject to civil service rules. That belief, he said,

was based on an opinion given to the board by Morgan J.

O'Brien when he was the corporation counsel of this city,

and this opinion had been affirmed by Corporation Coun-

sel Clark. He gave copies of those opinions to the civil

service commissioners.

"Protect the wires" seems to be a popular cry since the

recent storms which so badly crippled the Western Union's

lines- The scheme of obtaining communication between

large cities by underground wires as is done abroad is

being much discussed. Such an idea, except under gov-

ernment auspices, is out of the question, the telegraph

companies say. In the meantime a persistent clamor for

better protection and constiuction of present aerial lines is

being raised. The survival of the long-distance telephone

lines through last week's storm, which crippled everything

else, points out its own lesson.

The Woolverton Glow Arc Electric Light company, of-

New York, has purchased a site for the erection of its

manufacturing shops in White Plains and intends to com-

mence at once the manufacture of its patent glow arc

lamps, dynamos and other electrical apparatus.

The sending out for bids by the Brooklyn elevated road

for equipment with electrical apparatus has created quite

a ripple of excitement, and from present indications the

company is favorably impressed with what can be done in

that line.

The so-called "conspiracy" case of the Westinghouse

Electric & Manufacturing company against the General

Electric company was tried in Pittsburg last week.

The jury failed to agree, and was discharged.

W. F. O.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Milwaukee, September 9.— It has been reported that

the Milwaukee Street Railway company would consider-

ably reduce its force on account of a falling off in traffic.

Vice-president Payne, questioned about the report, said

that it was true that business had decreased considerably,

possibly 2 or 25 per cent. Mr. Payne added that no re-

duction had been proposed and that none would be made

unless there should be a mirked falling off during the en-

suing month. Mr, Payne is of the opinion that but for

the midsummer traffic street car lines in this latitude would

have to retire from business. "It may be set down as a

general proposition," he said, "that the only months in

which it pays to operate street cars in the latitude of Mil-

waukee are those of April, May, June, July, August, Sep-

tember and October. In Milwaukee the increase in gen-

eral travel during summer is very large. The new city

parks and other resorts draw out the people, especially on

Sunday and on holidays, and keep the lines busy. Our
company is now running more than a hundred cars."

Very little work is now being done on the street car

lines of the city. The Howell avenue line has been com-

pleted to a point beyond Oklahoma street, and is to be

pushed still farther south. Among the extensions that

Mr. Payne talks of is that of the East Side line out Far-

well avenue, Bradford street and Glen avenue to the city

park on the lake shore, and of the North avenue line to

the lake shore.

Court Commissioner Ryan, who was the referee in the

Milwaukee electric railroad litigation, has filed his report,

which has been confirmed by the circuit court. The most
interesting part of the report is that in which the claim of

Francis E. Hinckley of Chicago is passed upon.

The claim was for about $53,000 for money ad-

vanced for the completion of the road. The
referee held that for $3,500 which Hinckley paid out

after March 10, 1890, on which date the cable

company was transferred to the electric company,
Mr. Hinckley was as much of a creditor as anybody. For
the $49,700 which Hinckley paid out prior to March 10,

1S90, the referee held that he had no claim as a creditor

that would come in contact with the claim of Mr. Pfister,

or any other bona fide creditor. On the latter claim he

was only entitled to be considered a creditor as between
himself and the company. The claim of Attorney C. H.
Hamilton was allowed at its full amount, $3,000, and that

of John H. Manshot for $3,000 was disallowed. By stip-

ulation the referee has been allowed to pay the creditors.

The proceeds of the sale, which netted $200,000 will suf-

fice to pay all of the creditors except that part of Hinck-
ley's claim that is held not to be good as against the other

creditors. The claim of Mr. I'fister amounts to about
$175,000. Receiver Melms has on hand $188,413.42 with
which to pay claims that aggregate $187,368.42, including

$4,083 for his own services. The amount Mr. Hinckley
will get is estimated at $5,000.

It is stated the Western Union operators are not satis-

fied with the order recently made by Chief Shape increas-

ing their hours of work, and they have joined in signing a

petition to Superintendent Tubbs requesting an investi-

gation.

In the common council a resolution has been introduced

to authorize the chief of police to collect street car

licenses on each car operated by the Milwaukee &Wauwa-
tosa Rapid Transit company. The object of the resolu-

tion, it is said, is to compel the company to charge only

one fare to any point inside the city. At present all pas

sengers who go beyond Twenty-seventh street have to pay

an extra fare, although the city limits extend to Thirty-

fifth street.

The common council has formally revoked the fran-

chise of the Milwaukee & Whitefish Bay Railroad

company to build tracks on North avenue, west of

Twenty-seventh street.

The common council has requested City Engineer Ben-

zenberg to make an examination of the Sixth street via-

duct to see if it is strong enough to stand the strain of

electric cars running over. If the report be favorable, it

is probable that the Milwaukee Street Railway com-

pany will secure a franchise and build tracks across the

structure.

The Wauwatosa village board has instructed the clerk

to advertise for proposals to furnish the village with eight

arc lights and sixty-two incandescent lights, with the priv-

ilege of increasing the number. The lamps are to be kept

burning from dusk to one o'clock in the morning.

President W. G. Decelle, of the Fond du Lac Light.

Power & Railway company, announces that the

electric line of that city will be in operation in a few

days.

At Eau Claire, Judge Bailey has issued an order post-

poning the sale of the National Electric Manufacturing

company's plant until Nov. i. The court remarked that

if, as the documents filed stated, the property were worth

$100,000, he would not feel justisfied in confirming a sale

at less than $50,000. The postponement of the sale was

asked for on the ground that the financial stringency had

created unusual conditions, and that at this time the pay-

ment of an adequate amount of cash by a purchaser would

be impossible, and that the actual value of the plant could

not be realized. The terms of sale require 30 per cent, in

cash, and the balance in one and two years at 6 per cent.

The attorneys for the receiver and for the local creditors

opposed the postponement of the sale.

As an evidence of the perfection to which the long dis-

tance telephone has been brought, it may be stated that

nearly all the business of arranging for the appointment

of receivers of the Northern Pacific property was trans-

acted between Milwaukee and New V^ork city by tele-

phone. President Oakes and other interested parties were

at the New York end of the wire and Henry C. Payne at

the Milwaukee end. The business conversation occupied

the greater part of the day. C.

New England News.
Boston, September q —The event of this week in this

portion of the electrical world, was the resignation of

Heniy M. Whitney as president of the West End Street

Railway company. Although a complete surprise to the

general public the directors of the road have known for

some time that Mr. Whitney contemplated the step, and

was waiting only for the opportune time. Vice-president

Prentiss Cummingswill fill Mr. Whitney's place until the

annual election of officers, which takes place in November.

Two names are mentioned as the possible successors of

Mr. Whitney. Mayor Matthews is the most talked of

man, and Mr. Cummings is also prominently mentioned.

On the reading of ihe resignation, the directors passed a

set of highly eulogistic resolutions. Mr. Whitney contin-

ues a director of the company, by virtue of his position as

president of the West End Land company. The resigna-

tion of Mr. Whitney has a peculiar significance, coming,

as it does, at this time. In November the people of Bos-

ton will vote upon the rapid transit bill, and the question

naturally asked is, "What tffect will Mr. Whitney's resig-

nation have upon rapid transit?''

The present extended system of the West End Railway

company is the outgrowth of the plan of the West End

Land company, organized by Mr. Whitney, for a road to

develop its property and bring it into closer relation with

Boston. The first idea was for a suburban line to connect

with the then existing Metropolitan system. This scheme

developed such opposition from all the other organizations

that Mr. Whitney decided the only thing to bring order

out of the chaos was the absorption of the other roads;

this included the South Boston and the Metropolitan, in-

cluding the Middlesex and Cambridge lines. This pur-

chase was paid for with West End preferred stock to the

amount of $8,400,000. This was concluded six yearsago,

and Mr. Whitney found himself at the head of the most

extensive street railroad system in the eastern states. The
result has been very beneficial to Boston. Immediately

upon the acquirement of the roads came their equipment

with electric motors, a work of great magnitude, which

President Whitney has carried through practically to a

final completion, the con struction account having been

brought down within a year from $600,000 in July of '92,

to but a trifle over $20,000 for July of the present year, a

fact which speaks volumes for the great business ability of

President Whitney.

When it was reported that the Abington & Rockland

Electric Railroad company would make an attempt to

place a trolley over the consolidated track at Rockland, a

renewal of the old troubles was expected. Division su-

perintendent Sanborn and two carloads of Italian laborers

were sent to North Abington. Mr. Sanborn telegraphed

President Reed that he should use force if necessary, to

prevent the electric road from stringing its trolley over the

Rockland crossing. An injunction to prevent the steam

railroad from interfering with the work of the electric

street railway company at the Rockland crossing was

granted, and the trolley was strung across the next day.

The state board of assessors held its monthly meeting at

the State House at Augusta, Me., on Tuesday of this

week. The Portland Street Railway, Rockland, Thomas-
ton & Camden, and the Augusta, Hallowell and Gardner

Railroad companies were given a hearing on petitions for

a rebate of taxes. The companies operate electric roads,

and object to the boards having taxed them as railroads

with a minimum rate of one-quarter of one per cent, on

the gross earnings per mile, under $1,500 per mile, and

increasing one quarter per cent, for every $750 additional

up to i^:^; per cent. The companies claim that electric

roads should be taxed, if at all, the same as horse rail-

roads, at one-tenth of one per cent, per $1,000 of gross

earnings per mile. J. C. E.

Northwestern Notations,

Minneapolis, September g.—The sale by the assignee of

the plant of the National Electric Manufacturing company of

EauClaire,Wis.,has been a bone of contention for some time.

It is now announced that the Fale will not be closed until

November ist, and that instead of full cash payment the

terms will he 30 per cent, cash, the balance to be paid in

one and two years at 6 per cent. This arrangement is

much more satisfactory to the interest represented by Mor-

gan Brooks of the Electrical Engineering company, of

Minneapolis.

After about two months of dark streets, the Stillwater

G s &: Electric company has resumed the work of supply-

ing light to the town on the strength of a new contract for

one year.

The Minneapolis General Electric company has obtained

the contract for lighting the Minneapolis Exposition build

ing. The Electrical Engineering company has a good

display there. The power for the elevator running to the

top of the tower is furnished by an electric motor.

C. B. Tatman, secretary of the Electrical Engineering

company, of Minneapolis, has just relumed from a trip to

New York.

The Minneapolis Gas company has called on Wire-

inspector Deming for an opinion on the danger of ground-

ing electric wires on gas pipes. Mr. Deming says he does

not think there is any danger from grounding telephone

wires in this way, but electric light wires he believes should

not be. He can see a possible danger, he says, from the

street railway current affecting a gas or water pipe be-

low the rails and eating holes in it.

The transformation of the East Seventh street cable

line in St. Paul into an electric has been completed and

the line is now in good working order. The Hill street

station furnishes the power.

The Winona, Minn.. General Electric company is fast

bringing to completion the extensive improvements on its

street railway, power and electric light plant. The equip-

ment will be about as complete as any city of the size in

the country can show. A nine-minute schedule has been

inaugurated on the Main street car line.

Minneapolis now has five miles of underground con-

duits. The system will be extended from time to time, as

business warrants. The Telephone company has already

put in conduits on Nicollet and Hennepin avenues out to

Thirteenth street, five blocks farther than the ordinance

requires.

The Boulder Electric Power company's plant in the

Boulder district is to be sold at sheriiT's sale. The North-

west General Electric company of St. Paul has foreclosed

a mortgage of $5,000-
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The council at Rochester, Minn., has finnlly closed up

the deal with the Western KIcctric company of Chlcngo,

tfor an electric lljiht plant and equipment, acccptliiK the

company's $5,000 bond.

The electric li^'ht plant at Kairniont, Minn,, is taxed to

its full capacity by regular demands and the company has

had to refuse applications.

A portion of the Island View Hotel at IJaylttId, Wis., is

being wired for electric light. Next spring the balance of

the building will be wired.

The Northwestern Kleclric Conslruction company has

closed a contract for putting in a complete lighting plant

for tlic Kinlayson Lumber company of \ irginia, Minn.

N. L. V.

PERSONAL.

William 11. McKinlock of Chicago, who was identified

wi'h the Central Klectric company from its organization

until quite recently, has taktn olliucs at 3U) and 320 Man-
hattan Ituilding, where he can be found hereafter. Mr.

MoKinlocli's numerous friends in the electrical fraternity

will be pleased to learn that he contemplates remaining in

Chicago,

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Empire Klfctric company, Chicago; capital stock.

$15,000; to manufacture and sell electric lamps and electria

appliances.

Elgin Electrical company, Chicago; capital stock,

$60,000; to manufacture electrical apparatus and other

machinery.

Independent Telegraph company, Chicago; capital

stock, $25,000; to build and operate telegraph lines,

district messenger service and manufacturing necessary

appliances therefor, etc. O. M. Stone, iS Imperial build-

ing, Chicago,

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Richmond, Ind., is to be lighted by electricity.

An electric I'ghting system will be established at

Cleburne, Tex.

Holland, Mich., is to have an electric lighting plant.

Bids have been advertised for.

Canonsburg, Pa., contemplates an electric lighting sys-

tem. The first installation will consist of 500 incandescent

lamps.

A private concern contemplates putting in an electric

light plant at Lititz, Pa. The incandescent system will

probably be adopted.

The Rushville, 111,. Electric Light company has sold its

plant for $15,000. It will be moved from its present

location and enlarged in several particulars.

The Gettysburg, Pa., town council has made a contract

with the Gettysburg Light, Heat & Power company to

light the streets. The contract is to run for five years.

The authorities of Thomaston, Me., have made a con-

tract with the Knox Gas v's: Electric company for the public

lighting of the village by means of arc and incandescent

electric lamps.

A company of capitalists has been formed to utilize the

power of the Minisink river to furnish electric power for

lighting purposes for IMiddletown. N. V.s_A capital stock

of $50,000 is subscribed, and one-half paid in.

A syndicate consisting of capitalists of Berlin, N. H.,

and of r.jston and Portland has bought 400 acres of land

along the Androscoggin river, near the Cascades, where

it will build an electric light plant on a large scale.

At a meeting of the directors of the Ellsworth, Me.,
Electric Illuminating company, on August 31st, the fol-

lowing named officers were elected: President, S. M.
Hamill- treasurer, B. F. Miles; clerk, H. E. Hamlin;
eeneral manager, P. A. Smith; assistant treasurer, C. ^L
Green.

The People's Electric Light company, which has the con-
tract for the public arc lighting of York, Pa , and the

Edison Electric Light company, which supplies current to

incandescent electric lamps in the same city, have about
agreed to combine their interests. The shareholders'

meeting to ratify the deal is called for October 12th.

Hereafter all firms which string lighting wires in the

streets of Detroit will have to secure a permit from the

city electrician. There are fifteen construction firms in

the city, and a notice has been sent to each embodying
certain provisions of the city charter in regard to the su-

pervision to be exercised by the lighting commission.

The city of Santiago, Chile, invites proposals for the

lighting of the streets and public squares of the city by
electricity. The proposals will be opened in Santiago on
the 30th of next December at i r. m. Those interested

will be informed of all details touching the character of the

work to be psrformed and the mode of payment by
inquiring of the consul-general in Keiv York, or of the

consular ofticer of Chile in etcher Poiladelphia, X) )ston or

Chicago.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
An electric street railway HyHtcm will be cxtablUhed at

Dunkirk, Ind,

An electric railway Hyslem will probubly be run out to

Kinging Kocks from Pottitown, Pa.

An electric railway system may be cslabllithcd between
Haverhill, Mass., and Nashua. N. \l.

A movement 11 on foot to build an electric street railway
from Charles City, Iowa, to Shell Rock.

An electric railway system will probably be established

between West Newbury and Newburyport, Mass.

The I'-nterprise street railwiiy, Charleslon, H. C, now
©perilled by horses, will be cquippeu with electric power.

The New Haven, Conn., Street Railway company has
commenced the construction of the new Morris Cove
power plant.

The work of extending the Natick, Mass., electric rail-

way from South Framingham to Ashland and Hopkinton
will be commenced soon.

The I'idison l,ighl iK: Power company has secured con-
trol of the Meridian, Miss., street railway system and will

equip it with electric power.

The Globe Electric Kailwav company, of Pall River,

and the Seaconnet ICIectric Railroad company have ap-
plied for charters in Tiverton, R. I.

The Citizens' Railway company, Belltville, III., has ap-
plied to the council for an ordinance granting the right to
change its motive power to electricity.

Another electric railway is projected by the Havemeyer
syndicate from the business part of Washington, I). C,
to the suburb?. A charter has been asked.

An electric road is projected from Charleston, S. C. to
SuramerviUe, a distance of about twenty-two miles. The
greatest grade to be encountered is 2 per cent.

A project is on foot to convert the present street railway
at Durham, N. C, into an electric road. The Consoli-
dated Land company is interested in the matter.

The new Coronado Electric railway at Coronado, Cal.,
is being constructed out of the former steam motor road
between the San Diego ferry and Coronado Beach.

The Rivermont Railway company has asked the city

council, of Lynchburg, Va., for a franchise to extend its

line into the suburbs. John P. Pettyjohn is inteiested.

The question of running electric street cars in Toronto.
Ont.. on Sunday, was put to a popular vote last month.
A majority of over 1,000 voters decided the question in

the negative.

Electric traction is becoming common throughout Italv.
The most recent tramway to be opened for traffic runs be-
tween Milan and Monzi, a distance of lo miles. Accu-
mulator cars are used.

The Frankfort &Southwark Passenger Railway company.
Philadelphia, as lessee of the Tenth and Eleventh streets'

line, has applied for permission to lay conduits on those
streets for electrical purposes.

The by-law concerning the establishment and operation
of an electric passenger railway in Cote St. Antoine, Que.,
by the Montreal Street Railway company has been passed.
The franchise is exclusive and for thirty vears.

The Ashland. Mass., seliectmen have granted a fran-
chise to the Natick Electric Railway company. Work on
the extension of the line from South Framingham to Ash-
land and Hopkinton will be commenced soon.

An electric street railway ten miles long is projected, to
run from Pikesville, Md.. along the Reisterstown turnpike
to Reisterstown, and thence to Glyndon and Emory Grove.
Alexander Y. Dotl'ield is one of the chief projectors.

A company has been formed in Berlin, Germany, with
a capital stock of $1,500,000, to intioduce electric traction
in Madrid, Spain. The Allegemeine Elektricitxts
Gescllschaft is largely interested in the new company.

For some time an experimental car of the San Fran-
cisco Electrical Storage company, San Francisco, Cal.,

has been tried on the North Beach &: Mission railroad.

It is understood to be the intention of the company to oper-
ate its line wiih these moters.

The Montgomery, Ala., terminal and street railway and
the Montgomery and Cloverdale electric railway now com-
pose one line, and the work of converting the whole line

into an electric system and making needed extensions will

be commenced at an early date.

The Jersey City & Bergen R^iilroad company. Jersey
City, N. J., has commenced the work of equipping its

entire line for electrical service. A franchise to substitute
the trolley system for horses on this railroad has been
granted by the city council of Bayonne, N. J.

The board of surveyors of Philadelphia, Pa., has ap-
proved the plins of the Traction company for the intro-

duction of the trolley on Chestnut street from the west
end of the Chestnut street bridge to 42i stree:. and for an
extension of the double track from 42j street to about 100
feet west of 45th street.

The Los Angeles Consolidated Electric Railway com-

pany. Ix»% Antfcles, Cal.. U buitdiog a bridiec acrots ihc
river at Hucna Vint* ntreet for the purpov: of rxianeci\a)[
up Us electric linen already buili in Ka%t Ixm Antfclct, and
to provide an outlet for ii» line* which It anticipate* build-
ing to I'aHadena In the near future.

The Biuniiwick. Ga,, tircet railroad, which wa«
recently iiolij to A, M. Lane, W. O, AlHwn and Alfred J.
Crovatl. will Ijc converted Into a dummy line, and ulti-

mately Into an electric ll.ir. A contioous belt around the
city win be formed, with a fipur to the baseball park. The
Improvements arc contemplated ihii fall.

The Dayton. f>., Traction company has accepted the
terms of ihc ordinance adopted by the cUy council, and
will bcijin work forthwith, Thi» electric road will con-
nect Miamisburg and Daylon, via West Cirrollloo, and
will extend north of Dayton to Har»hmanvillc. Ulti-
mately it may be extended 10 Sprin^licld.

In anticipation of the exhibition In celebrallon of the
iiooth .-inniversary of the foundation of the city of
Kyoto. Japan, and of the fourth national exhibition, It Is

proposed to constiuct an electric tramway t>eiwccn the slle

of the national exhibition and the Shichijo railway itation,
Kyoto, Japan. The proprjMd tramway would be atxmt
five miles lonj;.

The Electrical Traction company, Philadelphia, has been
granted permission lo open up two more btocki on Tenth
street to continue laying conduits around the county
prison. This company is about lo extend lis linen from
its present tciminus at Forty-second and Spruce streets
to .\ngora, to connect with the line of the Delaware
County tk. Piiiladelphia electric railway.

A new electric railway line is proposed for St. T^ouis
county, Mo. A line three miles long, extending from
Kirkwood to Dcs Peres on the Manchester rock road. Is

to be built by a company composed of the resident prop
erty owners in the territory between these two points.

There is a densely populated section just northwest of
Kirkwood and cxlcndins; along the Manchester road that
would be greatly btnefiicd by such a road, which would
bring it within direct communication with St. Ixjuh.

Sealed bids will be received by the board of water-works
and electric light trustees, of Linwood, Ohio, at the office of
George Horning, conulting engineer, 30 East Fourth
street, Cincinnati, until 12 o'clock noon, Aug. 22d. for
furnishing and erecting boilers and engines for an elec-

tric plant, also for furnishing and erecting the dynamos
and apparatus for the production and operation of arc and
incandescent lights. At the same time bids will be re-

ceived for erecting a complete water works system.

An electric railway is projected to connect Brantford,
Ont., with Selkirk, Ont.. a place of about 1,000 inhabi-
tants, situated on Lake Erie. The distance by the pro-
posed route between the two places is about thirty miles
over a level country where no engineering difficulties pre-
sent themselves. Places through which the road would
pass are Oshwekin, Hagersville, Nelles Corners and Bal-
moral. Connections could be made with the Northern &
Northwestern and the Michigan Central railways at llag-
ersvitle and the Loop line at Nelles Comers for passengers
and for receiving and delivering heavy freight.

In the matter of the electric underground railroad pro-
ject for Berlin, Germany, the point has repeatedly been
emphasized by various German au:horities that, before be-
ginning work on the whole proposed system, the feasibility

of the undertaking should be first demonstrated by the
construction and operation of a trial section. Application
has. therefore, recently been made to the municipal au-
thorities by the .\ilgemeine Eiektricitaets Gesellscha/t, the
projector of the enterprise, for the privilege of building
such an experimental tunnel section, to be about 500 feti
long, and it is thought likely that this preliminary work
will soon be commenced.

Robert M. Boyd, \'ice-con£ul-gcneral lo Siaro. io pre-
senting his consular report, speaks of the successful oper-
ation of the new electric railway in Bangkok, Siam. He
writes: 'Since the first cjr was started, some three
months ago, the receipts have increased wonderfully.
Now, with the entire line completed, enabling the company
to run four cars, the increase in receipts has been 30 per
cent. This is the first electric road in the far East, and
the satisfactory manner in which this contract has been
carried out will redound to the credit of the Short com-
pany. More roads of this character are sure to follow in
the East. Very much interest could be aroused here in
such things, in my judgment, if the electrical companies at
home would send representatives out to the Orient to pot
their claims before the proper people.'*

The annual meeting of the Tramways Institute of Great
Britain and Ireland was recently held in London. Ac-
cording to the Sirfet A'iJthciy Jcurfujl, W. T. Canuthers-
Wain, who presided, said that he regretted the diroinutioo
in the earnings of tramways, while at the same time the
number of passengers carried considerably increased, the
increase being from 565.ooo.oco in 1S91 to 581, coo,000 in
1S92. He also regretted that only thirty-three miles of
electric tramways bad been constructed in England since
1SS3. while in the United States, where the industry only
commenced in 1SS7, there were now 3 532 miles of electric

tramways, and 5.S51 cars, carrying 250,000.000 passen-
gers annually. L. Eps:ein made some remarks concern-
ing the working of the electric cars at Birmingham, which
are fitted with the Epstein accumulator. He said that
there are six cars in regular operation, and twelve sets of
accumulators in use. The first sets were supplied in De-
cember last, and in January and February, owing to the
falls of snow, and the difBcult conditions of th« road, it was
found that a power of thirty-three indicated horse power
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was required to propel a car up a gradient of one in

twenty-tive. The twelve sets of cells had worked satisfac-

torily during; the past six months, and during that period

it bad not been necessary to repair or replace any of the

plates, the total number of which was 10,000. This im-

plied in mileage that each set had performed about 6,000,

or 72.000 altogether. The accumulators had worked

highly satisfactorily, and there had been no more irregu-

larities in the service than obtained with the sleam and

cable cars used in the same town and by the same com-
pany.

TELEGRAPH.

Work will shortly be commenced on the Trans-African

telegraph, proposed by Cecil Rhodes. The contractors

for the first portion of it, from Salisbury to Tete, recently

left Cape Town.

ELECTRIC MINING.

A mining locomotive with storage batteries has recently

been equipped to be used at Gelsenkirchen, Germany.
The battery is placed on the tender of the locomotive, and
consists of four cells, with a capacity of 135 ampere hours

when discharged at a current ot thirty amperes. A sim-

ilar locomotive, it is said, has been in satisfactory operation

since January, at Krag near Essen, and the mining com-
pany has now decided to abandon the u^e of horses in

favor of accumulator locomotives.

POWER TRANSMISSION.

A plant for the electric transmission of power is about

to be constructed at Motala, Sweden.

Professor Paiaz, of the University of Lausanne, has

drawn up a scheme for the electrical utilization of some
waterfalls in the neighborhood of Zurich, Switzerland. It

is considered that from 2,000 to 3.000 horse power would
thus be available.

The electric power plant which is located at the gorge
near Winooski, Vt., is almost ready to be put into active

operation. Its principal use will be to supply power for

Burlington's electric street car line.

Preliminary estimates have recently been made on the
amount of power which can be obtained at Trenton Falls,

N. Y., with a view to utilizing the power in Utica, N. Y.
The amount of water which passes through the

big gorge is 33.000 cubic feet per minute. From the place

above Prospect, where the state road crosses West Canada
creek, to the point below Prospect Falls, there is a fall of

118 feet. According to engineers' theory, this would give

5.700 horse power. The plan is to generate electricity by
this power and transmit it to Utica by wire.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A movement is on foot in Cincinnati to organize a society

to be called the Cincinnati Electrical society. City Eledri-
cian Cabot, Thomas Creighead, of the Creighead En-
gineering company, and Thomas F. Cohesey, of the Com-
mercial Telegraph company, are pushing the project. The
object of the organization will be advanced discussion of

the science of electricity in all its branches.

TRADE NEWS.

The Eastern Electric Cable company, of Boston, has re-

cently purchased another piece of land, which will give an
entrance to the works on Tremont street. It is also adding
to its plant another building, which will be constructed of
brick. The Clark wire manufactured by this company has
won its way rapidly to the front.

Charles L. Ireson, manufacturer of Ireson's self-adjust-

ing leather link belts, Boston, Mass., has issued a
tieatise on leather link belting for all e ectrical purposes
and other high speed machinery. In it the subject of link

belts is exhaustively treated, and their superior qualities

noted. The book also contains numerous testimonials

from firms which have been using these belts.

Probably an institution of learning offers greater induct

-

ments to students contemplating a course in electrical

engineering than does the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Boston. A pamphlet has recently been
issued, which, while complete in itself, is e^'pecially

designed to supplement and extend the statement regard-
ing the courses m electrical engineering and physics which
are given in the annual catalogue of the institute. Both
books should be read by one purposing to enter upon
either of the courses mentioned, and they may be obtained
by addressing l*rof. H. W. Tyler, secretary of the faculty.

The institute is particularly well equipped with electrical

experimental and measuring appararus, among which may
be mentioned a Thomson-Houston alternator, an Edison
machine and United States low voltage machine, Weston
and Thomson-Houston machines, and a triple expansion
engine. Many other machines are in position. The
course is enlivened by lectures from practicing elec-

tricians.

The Delaware Hard Fiber comp.iny, Wilmington, Del,,

has opened an office at 15 Long Lane, London, from
whicii it will manage its European business. Agencies are

also established in Berlin and Paris. The company's latest

catalogue is a carefully prepared book, which in addition

to illustrations and price lists contains useful tables. Hard
fiber is made from specially prepared vegetable fibers by
subjecting them to the action of powerful chemicals and a

vulcanizing process which, together wiih heavy rolling and
pressing, completely changes ihe nature of the fibers, mak-
ing of them a material difllerent in many respects from
other substances. An important property of bard fiber is

that when pure and dry it is an excellent insulator of
electricity. It is claimed for this material that it improves
"With age. For electrical work, fiber that has been cured
for six months or a year gives the best results. The com-
pany carries in its factory a stock of about 100 tons from
six months to two years old. A list of electrical

specialties made of hard fiber contains bushings, push
button centers cord adjusters, tubular fuse blocks,
insulating flanges, Westinghouse socket insulators,

switch handles and plug handles. One of the
most important specialities is the standard tubing for wire
conduits. It is made in lengths of 10 feet. The body of

the tubing is bard fiber and is covered with a water proofing
compound. Catalogues will be mailed upon application to

the company.

BUSINESS.

George N. Crawford & Co., Chicago, have recently

closed a contract with the city of Rochelle for a 150 horse
power steam plant for driving the city lights.

The Eddy Electric Manufacturing company, of Wind-
sor, Conn., is again running its factory full time, with in-

dications that it will soon have to add a few hours over-
time in order to meet its contracts.

The Sperry company, Cleveland, has sold, through S. A.
Douglas, Chicago, an equipment of five of its new type
motors to the West & South Towns Railway company of

Chicago. This line is to run on Twenty-second street.

The Beacon Vacuum Pump & Electrical com-
pany reports that the sales of its new incandescent
lamp far exceed its anticipations. It is necessary to run
its factory overtime in order to keep up with the orders.

The Electrical Engineering company, Minneapolis,
Minn., is pushing its business in a very livelv manner.
It carries constantly in stock a large number of standard
specialties, including the Packard lamp, and is ready to
attend promptly to ail orders.

Charles E Gregory & company, Chicago, is making a spe-
cialty of delivering and erecting dynamos on short notice.

Among recent installations made by this company may be
mentioned that of 1,000 light capacitv in two Edison
dynamos at the Ferris wheel, World's Fair.

Fourteen of the Brush 65 -light 2,000 candle power arc
dynamos, comprising the service plant in machinery hall

at the World's Fai»- have been sold, ten to the new Boston
electric light station and four to John E, Ridall of Pitts-

burg. The machines are to be shipped at the c'ose of the
fair.

The Northern Light Electric company, of Wahpetor,
North Dako'.a, and the Marine City Electric Light com-
pany of Marine City, Mich , have each just put in 100
horse power non-condensing Dick & Church engines,
manufactured by the Phreaix Iron Works company, west-
ern office, 519 Rookery.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, is showing
the trade a new iron box bell that has^a number of small
improvements over the old form of bell in an automatic
set screw on the adjustment, an amature spring that is

attached to the soft iron armature without rivets and a
frame made entirely ot soft stamped iron. It is known as
the "Acme" iron box bell.

The Ball Engine company, Erie, Pa., manufacturer of
automatic cut-off engines, continues to enjoy large sales.

Among some of its recent orders may be mentioned two
100 horse power Ball engines from S. E. Olson & Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.; a 100 horse power engine from the
Brooklyn Navy yard; a 35 horse power engine from a
Philadelphia concern, and a 125 horse power machine from
the Wilkesbarre Electric Light company.

It is apparent by the vigorous manner in which the Ii -

terior Conduit & Insulation company. New Vork, pushes I s

patent litigation that it at least believes it owns and con-
trols the conduit system of wiring. Its last move in this

direction is the suit it has brought against the firm of
Carpenter & Tremaine, contractors, who are doing the wir-

ing m the new city hail at Brock'on, Mass., and usirg
vulca duels in the installation. Moreover, it is armouncid
that bills of complaint are now being drawn up by the ai-

torneys of th^ Interior Conduit iS: Insulation company
against other contractors and owners who are making u^e
of the vulca tube in other installations.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.

Issued August 2g, 1893.

503 981. Signaling Apparatus for Railways. John Oime,
London, Eng.

504002. Fire Signaling or Alarm Mechanism. Louis J.
Tirard, Caen, France.

504,042. Electric Circuit for Controlling Trains. F. E.
Kmsraan, Plainfield, N. J.

504,059. Insulator. G. W. Blackburn, Palmyra, N. J.

504,095. Electric Clock. E. Schweizer, Sumiswald,
bwilzerland.

504.103. System of Telephonic Inter-communication.
F. R. Colvin, New York, N. Y.

504.104. Electric Conduit for Railways. Joseph I. Conk-
lin, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

The supply conductor is imbedded in a non-conducting mate-
rial and placed within the conduit. The sectional conductor
rests above the supply conductor, and is maintained out of con-
tact therewitli by resting upon elastic strips placed one upon
eitlier side of the supply conductor. When the trolley passes
over the sectional conductor it is pressed into contact with the
supply conductor, thuseffecting a connection with the motor on
the car.

504.105. Manufacture of Carbon Rods for Electric Arc
Lamps. Ehren.ftied Corleis and Hermann Renisch,
Essen, Germany.

An arc light carbon is impregnated with tungstic acid era
lalt of this acid for the purpose of prolonging the light of thesalt of this acid for the purpose ot prolonging t

carbon and increasing the intensity of the light.

A. Palmros, Lynn,504113. Electric Railway Trolley.
Mass.

504,123. Circuit Switch. C. E. Dey, Denver, Colo.

504,130. Electric Battery. H. W. Libbev, Boston
Mass.

504,148. Push Button. W. II. Berrigan, Jr.. New York
N. Y.

504.160. Rheostat. A. B. Herricfc, Schenectady, N. Y.

504,177. Brush for Dynamos or Electric Motors. Fred-
erick H. Sandherr, St. Louis, Mo.

The brush comprises a number cf rollers mounted upon a
shaft and pressed intocontact with a commutator by means of
springs.

504,196. Electric Indicator. J. L. Bradley, St. Louis
Mo.

'

504.200. Art of Concentrating Magnetic Iron Ore G
_. Conkling, Glens Falls, N. Y.

504.201. Art of Concentrating Magnetic Iron Ore. Gur-
don Conkling, Glens Falls, N. Y.

The process consists of first coarsely crushing the ore in a
wet state, then exposmg the crushed mass while wet to the
action of magnets, re-crushmg the concentrate thus obtained
while wet, drying the re ciushed mass, and finally exposing the
dry mass to the actioti of mdgnets,

504,216. Regulator for Dynamo-electric Machines. T
C. Henry, New York. N. Y.

504.249. Multiple Switchboard Keyboard Apparatus.
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, 111.

504.250. Telephone Exchange Testing Apparatu.^.
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, III.

504.251. Vibrating Circuit Breaker and Retardation Coil
for Test Systems. Charles E. Scribner, Chicago
111. ^ '

A retardation coil is included in the circuit from the test
rings of a line to ground, and is provided with an armature
normally held at a slight distance from the core of the retarda-
i.ion coil, but free to be attracted thereto, contacts being pro-
vided adapted to open the circuit through the retardation coil
when its armature is so attracted, whereby the armature is
thrown into rapid vibration upon the passage throuRh I he coil
ofasufticient curient as a test current, thereby producing a
musical tone in the telephone of the testing operntor at another
part of the circuit,

504,255. Electric Railway Trolley. F. f. Sprague and
P. F. O'Shaughnessy, New York, N. V,

504,271. Electric Arc Lamp. Rudolph M. Hunter
Philadelphia, Pa.

The lamp is of the double carbon type, in which one pair of
carbons is adapted to burn afit-r theconsumption of annthtr
\\\\x. The upper carbons ate mounted upon a common frame
and adapted to be moved by a stn^^le feeding and retulating
mtchanism. Ihe lower carbon of the last burning pair is
shifted transversely, so as to lie out of line with the a.\is of its
upper carbon, and is maintained in this position during the
burning of the first pair of caibons by a detent, whicii is actti-
attd when the first pair has been consumed to release the trans-
versely shifted lower carbon and permit it to move, through
the agency of a spring, into alignment with its upper carbon
after whiih the arc is established and the burning of the second
pair tffccted.

554.276. Crossing for Electric Railway.-^. J. Nelson, St.

Louis, Mo.

504.277. Electric Arc Lamp. William A. Phillips,
United States Army.

The carbons arc formed into Ihe arc of a circle and are fed
toward one anoiher during the burning of the lamp, through the
agency of circular raiks, secured to the upper ends ef the car-
bons, the racks engaging with gear wheels, which, when
rotated, feed forward the carbons. Mounted upon the same
shafts with the gear wheels are a pair of friction wheels which
are prevented from rottiting by means of a wedge inserted be-
tween their peripheries, said wedge being connected wilh the
armature nf.-in electromagnet in shunt of the arc, whereby,
when the arc becomes abnormnlly long, the armature is at-
Ir i-tcd, thus permitting the rotation of the gear wheels and ths
(orwaid feud of the carbons,
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Westinahouse Electric & Mfs. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Lighting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 608
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN U SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MAKOFACTUBBD BY

mrim. brookfieLiD,
JUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

We are still hard at work on

OUR NEW CATALOGUE
which we hope to present to our friends in a very few weeks. In the meantime

do not fail to make good use of our last edition which we trust yoa always have
convenient for reference.

If you are without a copy send us

YOUR OPEN ORDERS
and we will guarantee satisfactory prices and first class material, and that your

order will have

INTELLIGENT EXECUTION
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,

(Electrical Supplies.)

34t3 Madison satreet, CHICAGtO.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to flu orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO, Corner Kamlolph at and Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selllne Aoeots; \ CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New Yori.

( THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Ansonia, Conn.

^"sn'r/rlT" SAMSON SPOT CORD,
For

ARC LIGHT
CORD
and

TROLLEY
CORD.

IS«.IHISOIir COBDAGB n^ORKr?, Boston, alaa8.

Tie BISHOP 6DTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other cond^itions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
KENBT A. BKED, Secretary and aianaeer.

PROTECTION!
Ajax Iiigbtning' Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
G. S. TAN KVIS, 13« Iiiberty St., NEW TOBK.

The Osliorne Steam Engineering Co.,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St., - Chlcafio
Bepresentative work now In course of conatruc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabat Heat, Light & Povrer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with ur. I"irBt, be sure
you will i:et the best, then go ahead.

£L£CTRIOAL EITGINEEBIN(} CP.,

^40 Second Avenue S utli,

ailNNBAPOIilS, HUNK.
"PACKAKD LAMPS."

Electric t Combination
FIXTURES,
BLEOTRICAIi APPIilANCBS.

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,
169 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

CiiAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON £ JACKSON,
GENERAL OONTRAOTORS,

Bti'eet and Higliway conatrnotion, Electric Conduits, Subways, Sewers, Ballroad and Masonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICAGO.

Only SnccesstQl Alternating Current Arc Lamp.

lOS
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CORRENT

Over 30,000 Helios Lamps In daily operation In Europe, and more than 1,000 Lamps already In
operation in America. The only Arc Lamp which burns as steadily as an Incandescent Lamp. Most
economical Arc Lamp for Central Station or Consumer. Write us for our Blew Cataloeue.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1306-S-lO Filbert Street, FHII.ADE1.FHIA, PA. V. S. A.

Eastern Agents;
STANLEY ELECTRIC SEPQ. CO.,

Fittsfield, Mass.

Western Agents: Southeastern Agency:
THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., SOUTHERN ELECTRIC CO.,

Chicago, 111. HoenBldg., Baltimore, Md.

Eastern Peno. and Southern N. J. Agency: Southwestern Agents;
RADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

1223 MaAet Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

'^MiGXi.vy W ^X'tlalxi.s't^xi, 3Sre-C(r "ST^xrls., ST.
BOSTON. ^^. „ u «o ^ «= . .. o* *

PHILADELPHIA Chicago Branch, 93 and 95 Lake Street.
ST. LOUIS.

DENVER.
NEW CATALOGUE WITH

The Bryant Electric

COMPANY,

'^S3& Make these and
make them good.

F«ctor.v.
ltlMI><,iKI'OUT,

4'0\\.

IVcHtern 4lllli<c,

l.'»^^ nionniliiorii Hiilldjue,
«'III(:.\U4».

WESTERN REt'IlESENTATIVES:
THOS. G. GRIER and EDWARD R, GRIER.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen«

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener-

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 Girard Building.

BUFFALO, 50 Terrace.

WORKS AT BBIDeEFOBT, COHTIV.
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Electricity at the Worid's Fair.

Cousiilcrabic interest was aroused on last Salurday.

which was "railroad day" at the World's I'air, by the

ptilllDK contest arranged for the General Kicctric com-

pany's "thirty-ton" electric locomotivr and a Itattimorc

and Ohio steam locomotive. The test came off on the

flxperimcntal tracks near the terminal station, and a larj;e

throng gathered to sec the tug-of war, including a lar^c

proportion of the elcctricai men on the grounds. The
two locomotives were connected by a strong wire rope

about forty feet long, and the track was carefully sanded

to prevent slipping as much as possible. Connection was

made to the motors of the electric locomotive by heavy,

insulated, llcxiblc cables laid loosely on the ground and

the position of mnMer of ccrcnionieM. I.icut. K. j. Spencer

represented (he (>cncral ICIccirIc company, nn<l the trst

was conducted with great good humor and joviality on

both sides. Itut the electric locomotive "wnsn't in it from

the start,'' to use the expression of a candid electrical man
from the West Side who has sporting proclivities. Kour

trials were made— three by pulling apart and one by push-

ing together—and each time the electric locomotive was

forced in the direction which seemed preferable to its

steam competitor. Although ralcd at thirty tons, the

electric locomotive is said to actually weigh but 27 tons,

while the steam engine has ^i.rjoo pounds on the drivers.

This palpable advantage gave the older type of machine

greater adhesion on the rails and enabled ic to pull the

contninii muny devices calculated to catch and pirate xhe

eye. AmonKthe%c fcaturcvare the ftcenic theater. Kj^yptiao

temple, column of li|[ht and ''lightning. " the "wrfiinic

tingcr," scintillating arc tamp «ign, miniature engine and

dynaraoand the office decoratloni. Mut the exhibit alto

contains much (A Interctt and value lo the technical oian,

including mo^lcU of apparaiut made by Mo«e« <>, Farmer

as far back as 1H47 and mo«Jcrn electrical machincrjr and

appliances of the lincst workmaothip and finith. The il

lustrations grouped In l-'igs. 1, 3 and 4 %how interetting

examples of both classen of exhibits, whde Mg. 2 i< a dia-

gram showing the general nrraogcment-

In describing this comprchensiTe diiplajr a

beginn<ng mait be made with that portloo

2. Manhole, Showini; Cable Ready for Drawio^ Through

S- Automnlic Screw Machine.

KIG. I. ELECTRICITY AT THE WOR

eading to the elevated railway structure, and thus to the

intramural power house, where preparation had been

made, of course, for an unlimited supply of "juice." The

steam locomotive was attached to a tender, and the engi-

neer said that the steam pressure wasii.; pounds, the boiler

being designed for 115 pounds. Before the pulling began

the steam engine was run slowly back and forth on the

track several times to work the water out of it, and its

superiority to its smaller antagonist in size and weight

was apparent to everyone. As a matter of fact, the steam

locomotive was five tons the heavier, and this advan-

tage in weight enabled it to win with ease, as the elec-

trical men had apprehended when the two were seen in

comparison. The judges were Messrs. Smith and Bar-

rett, the chiefs of the departments of transportation and

electricity, and J. W. Clark, the yardmaster of the Balti-

more and Ohio company, acted as starter. Major T. G.

Pangbom, of the Associated American E^hibit«rs, filled

3. Kyypiiau Temple, Incande^cctu L)ynumu«>and Motuis

lith Column of Li^ht on ihe Left.

I. Stage Picture in Scenic Theater.

LD'S FAIR.—GLIMI'SES OK THE WESTERN KLECTRIC COMl'ANV

motor car in its direction when the wheels of the latter

were rapidly turning the other way. Another disad-

vantage to the electric locomotive was the fact that the

drawbar was bent upward. The result of this, it is be-

lieved, was that when the pulling strain was applied on the

drawbar the latter was forced down to some extent, making

the car lilt forward a trifl"* and causing a loss of consider-

able power from the rear wheels. The General Electric

company does not accept the conclusion as final by any

means, and another contest will take place on "street railway

day,'* October 7th, when an efTort will be made to make the

conditions equal. The steam engine used on Saturday

was a four-wheel switching engine belonging to the Balti-

more and Ohio company. It was built in 1S75 by Daaforth

^^ Cook at Patef£on. N. J., and has cylinders 16 inches

in diameter with a piston stroke of 24 inchts.

No exhibit in electricity building attracts greater popu-

lar interest than that of the Western Electric company, as it

4. Willing Finger.

• 6. Farmer Hmori«l Exhibit.

S EXHIBIT, ELECTRICITY RtllldSr..

of the Western Electric block id mtchiDery ball

which is operated by the company iiself to

furnish current for the exhibit in eleciricily bailding.

This consists of two 50 light nominal 2,000 candle power

arc dynamos and two large generators. It was agrred be-

tween the World's Columbian Exp»i:ioa and the Western

Electric company, prior to the openingof the fair, that the

Exposition company should furnish foundations for

engines, dynamos and free steam during the period of the

exposition, and that the Western Electric company shculd

provide engines, dynamos and operators. Ai a result of

this agreement the Rossell Engine company. Massillon.

Ohio, installed two soo horse power eogincs

and one loo horse power engine for this

service, and the Graton ^^^ Knight MaoufactDriog

company. Worcester, Mass., supplied the belting.

The distance between the power plant in machicery ball

and the exhibit of the Westero Electric company in elec
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tricity building; measures a trifle over 2,500 feet. It was

decided that the 220 volt direct current system would give

the best results, and this plan was adopted by the com-

pany. The circuits extend in the underground subway,

and the wire was made in 1,500 feet and 1,000 feet length?,

so that the only one joint was necessary to make a com-

plete circuit to the electricity building. This arrangement

brought all the joints beneath tha floor in machinery hall,

where it is perfectly dry. Special clips were made for

fastening these circuits to glass insulators, the old style

tie wire being abandoned. The result of this is that the

insulation resistance to ground, even in a very wet tunnel,

has at all times been over or near a megohm, and

grounded circuits rendered almost an im-

possibility. The circuits are all run into a switchboard

in electricity building, which is made of brown Tennessee

marble, I2 feet long and six feet high. It is designed to

be as perfect a piece of switchboard distribution as possible.

The back of the board is finished in an elaborate manner,

all brass and copper trimmings being polished and copper

plated. The opposite sides of the incandescent circuits

are connected directly to bus bars, from which distribut-

ing circuits run through double pole knife switches and

ammeters directly to the lamp circuits. The view in Fig.

3 shows the arrangement on the back of the board. One

end of the board is devoted exclusively to the distribu-

tion of arc circuits, there being 150 arc lamps of the

Western Electric company's manufacture in electricity

building. Seventy-five of these lamps are devoted to the

service of lighting various portions of the building, and

thirty of them are placed on' 'Columbian" lamp posts located

on the galleries and main floor. Eight of these lamps are

used for patrol service. Thirty-four arc lamps are used

to illuminale signs, and the others are used for lighting

various portions of the company's exhibit. The "Colum-

bian" lamp posts are designed for use in street lighting,

the arc being suspended at a distance of twenly feet from

the ground. The construction of these posts deserves

especial attention. The base of the post is six feet high

and is an ornamental iron casting, through the center of

which is placed a heavy wooden turned post, which serves

as a support for the surmounting hood, in which the lamp

is placed. This hood is made with but a single arm run-

ning by the lamp which is, in actual use, put toward the

building, thus preventing objectionab'e shadows being cast

in that portion of the area which is desired to be illumi-

nated. The wooden post also serves as an insulator from

ground, so that an operator can readily trim the lamps

when in service. Near the base of the iron casting is a

door opening to a double pole switch which entirely dis-

connects the lamp from circuit without opening the

dynamo circuit.

The exhibit proper is located in the southeastern corner

of electricity building, section A, spaces 3, 4 and 5. Located

at the north end of the exhibit, over the passageway di-

viding spaces 3 and 4, is a large glass sign reading "West-

ern Electric Company, Chicago, New York, London, Ant-

werp, Paris and Berlin." This sign is 22 feet long, 6 feet

high and 4 feet wide, reading on both sides. The interior

of the sign is lighted with 14 swinging arc lamps, The
letters are formed of different colors of glass crushed into

small pieces, and the lamps, swinging continually,

cause scintillating effects resembling the flashing light

of diamonds, rubies, sapphires and emeralds, making

a very attractive display. The office of the company

is located in a pavilion in the northwsetern corner of

space 3. This is of Grecian architecture, and the interior

is formed into two rooms, the front one being

a reception room and the rear one a private

office. The method of illuminating this office is

novel and pleasing, ihe front room being a green room

and the rear one illuminated and decorated with yellow

lints. The lighting is entirely concealed behind a frieze of

paper, over which is placed a light cloth of the same tint

as the room. The paper is cut into a beautiful design, back

of which are placed the lamps, thus giving an appearance

of an illuminated wall and bringing out the design in a

highly artistic manner. In the front portion of the build-

ing is placed a beautiful translucent painting on glass nine

feet high and six feet wide, entitled "Fairy *jueen," which

exemplifies the evenness with which light can be distrib-

uted over a surface of this si/.e. On the walls are illuminated

pictures of various buildings which have been lighted by the

Western Electric system. In the front room are also located

two miniature fountains designed for use in hotels and resi-

dences. The fountains are placed in glass cylinders three

feet high and sixteen inches in diameter. They reflect six

colors through the water, which is thrown in small jets to

the lop of the globes. The movement of the fountains

is entirely automatic, being accomplished by clockwork,

The Egyptian temple, shown in Fig. i, is located in the

southwestern corner of the exhibit. The design of this

building is entirely Egyptian, this style of architecture

being adopted on account of the facility which was offered

for exterior decorations. It is not, therefore, strange to

find the building covered with interesting allegorical

figures representing Egyptians in the performance of all

kinds of electrical work. Oa the side facing the north

will be found delineations of Egyptians in procession bear-

ing gifts to the queen. In this case the queen typifies

Chicago, and the Egyptians are bearing presents

of various kinds of electrical apparatus manufactured

by the Western Electric company. On the side facing

the south are representations of the automatic fire

alarm apparatus and police telephone apparatus. In the

former group the alarm has been turned on at the scene

of conflagration, and the Egyptians, bearing the ancient

fire apparatus, are rushing to the conflict. In the other

the Egyptian conservator of the peace has called for assist-

ance from police headquarters, and is receiving the desired

^1
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FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—DIAGRAM
OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC EXHIBIT, ELECTRICITY

BUILDING.

help. On the west side of the temple telephone and

telegraph cables are shown in the process of manufacture,

and the method employed in laying them in the streets

is illustrated, and also a modern telephone exchange,

while on the east side are representations of arc light

posts and lamps manufactured by the company. The
inside of this building serves for the display of various

electrical instruments. The building is divided into two

rooms, one being somewhat larger than the other. The larger

room has a celling composed of stencil cut paper and cov-

ered with a fine texture of cloth, while the figures are

studded with beautiful ruby glass jewels, behind which

shine incandescent lamps. The tint of the room is a beau-

tiful green shade, and the sides are frescoed in stencil

work, representing Egyptian decorations, but 2 close ex-

columns similar to those in the larger room. In the center

of the ceiling and over the entrance is a series of ever

changing lamps, red, white and blue in color, which are

placed behind Muranese glass. Over the doors on the

outside, as well as on the inside, are classic Egyptian

figures of the winged serpent, behind which are placed

arc lamps which bring out the rich colors in the glass.

Over 1,200 16 candle power incandescent lamps are used

for lighting this building', and they are so arranged that

not one is visible to the eye. Built into the walls of these

rooms are recesses which serve for show cases.

These are lined with rich red plush and lighted

from above. In these cases are shown all kinds

of telegraph apparatus, including switchboards,

polarized relays, repeaters, sounders and keys; instruments

of precision, such as condensers, galvanometers,

standard resistances, Wheatstone bridges, combination

testing sets, slides for galvanometers, voltmeters,

ammeters, etc.; many styles of electric bells and push

buttons, while an entire case is devoted to an accumula-

tion of punchings in hundreds of different styles, which

are actually used in manufacturing various appliances. On
the walls of the room are medals which have been awarded
to the company in Paris, Philadelphia, Australia, and at

a number of smaller expositions.

Passing through this building toward the northeast ,the

eye of the observer is at once attracted to rapidly rising

bands of light around a column two feet in diameter.

This column, over 20 feet high, is encircled with red,

white and blue lamps, and from its top extend four

radial zigzag arms typical of lighting. This arrangement

is indicated in Fig. 2, while a glimpse of the column can be

had in Fig. i. At the ends of two of the arms are large

revolving spheres, 42 inches in diameter, studded with 300
lamps, each of 16 candle power, and revolving at a high

rate of speed. At the ends of the other two arms are con-

ical clusters of lamps of different colors. At brief inter-

vals throughout the day and evening bands of light three

feet wide rush up from the base of this column to the sum-

mit and then spread out upon the arms into the balls and
cones, producing a striking effect. The balls are at one

instant filled with red light, which suddenly changes to

white and again to blue. This effect is constantly being

repeated. Over 2,600 lamps of 16 candle power each are

used in this exhibit alone. The controlling switch is placed

beneath the floor, and automatically produces all these

various changes. This switch consists of 137 circuits,

which are connected and disconnected by means of a re-

volving cylinder, upon which are placed cams so arranged

as to make contact at the proper time. This roller is driven

Kack of Distributing Swit':hboard. i. Exlxjbit Switchboard for Arc Circuits. 3. Arch of Speaking Tubes and Telephone bwilchboard.

FIG. 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—GI.IMPSE.S OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY'S EXHllMT,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

amination reveals the fact that the figures themselves are

composed largely of electrical apparatus. In the four

corners and in the centers of the sides are hpllow green glass

columns, which are about two feet in diameter, the glass

being three inches thick. The caps of these columns are

Egyptian in style, and are composed of rich stained glass.

These columns are lighted from the interior by incandes-

cent lamps, giving a fine effect when seen from the center

of the room. The door jambs are upward of four feet

wide, in the centers of which are also placed Egyptian de-

signs in stained glass, lighted from behind. The smaller

room has a ceiling of stained glass in a rich tint of ruby,

while the borders of the ceiling are carried out in

figures of green and golden tints. This ceiling is also

illuminated from above by means of incandescent lamps.

In the corners and center of this room are green glass

by a X horse power motor. The current furnished to

the column is no volts, and is reduced to this pressure

in order to avoid arcing at the revolving switch. This

change of pressure from 220 to no volts is made by

means of a directly connected motor and generator of .\o

horse power capacity, which receives current directly from

machinery hall and delivers it at no volts from the gener-

ator. These machines are types of the incandescent

apparatus manufactured by the Western Electric company,

and are slow speed and noiseless. The motors are com-

pound wound so as to vary the speed of the motor as the

load varies, thus keeping the electromotive force at the

generator .terminals constant under all loads. The speed

of these machines is constantly changing from seven-

eighths load to about one-eighth load without any notice-

able variation in the brilliancy of the lamps or sparking
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at the brushes. Tlic speed of the muchinc is 8=;o revolu-

tions. The armatures arc of the drum wound type, the

motor being furnished with carbon brushes while the

generator is cfjuipped with copper brushes. The arma-

tures for the incandescent machines are wound with but

two pieces of wire, thus reducing the number of soldered

joints in the armature to a minimum. These machines

are compounded any percentage desired, and are manu-

factured from a capacity of 50 lO candle power lamps up

to 1,800. The motor generators are in operation directly

in the rear of the large switchboard.

At the north end of the exhibit is a large cabinet upon

the top of which are placed the letters "W. K. Co.'' in i'j

candle power lamps, Fig. i. lichind these lamps is a

pointer operated by means of a controlling mechanism

placed inside the cabinet. This arm commences at the

beginnin/< of the letter "\V," passes across the cabinet

apparently writing each letter in rapid succession, after

which it retraces its course and seemingly extinguishes the

lamps in the same manner in which they were lighted.

Lamps to the number of 156 arc used in this exhibit.

Toward the center of the north portion of the space is a

/2 horse power marine engine. operated by a 'j horsepower

Western Klcctric motor. Fig. 4, over which are placed six

16 candle power incandescent lamps. The object

of this exhibit is to present to the public a

visible explanation of the method employed

ID generating electricity from steam power.

Near this exhibit is placed a device which spells the

words "Western Electric Co.," by moving a lighted

lamp through the air. Commencing at the letter "W," it

writes in script letters. The mechanism which controls

this arm is placed in a small cabinet and is in continual

operation.

Undoubtedly the most attractive feature of all, so far as

non-technical visitors are concerned at least, is the scenic

theater, which is located in the extreme southeast corner of

the building. It was desired by the company when the

p'ans were fir^t formed for making an exhibit at the

World's Fair to devise means by which its apparatus em-

ployed on theater stages CDuld be best exhibited, and,

after several plans had been discussed, it was finally

decided to reproduce, in as realistic a manner as possi'

ble, the natural transitions of light during a period of 24

consecutive hours of night and day. The scenery employed

in producing these effects represents the Swiss Alps, and

is shown in Fig. i. The stage opening is ten feet wide

and nine feet high. The front portion of the scene rep-

resents a village consisting of several houses and one

church. A stone bridge is prominently shown, and under

it Hows a stream of real water to a lake below over a cas-

cade abcut 12 inches high. In the rear of the village are

the foot hills and in the extreme distance are the snow-

covered peaks of the Alps, extending' their stony crags far

up into the sky. The audience room seats about 175 and

is tinted a salmon red. Large revolving fans are used to

give free ventilation through the room. Suddenly

the lights in the room are extinguished, strains of

music from a piano are heard and the curtain begins to

rise, revealing the Swiss landscape in the evening light.

The village is lighted, and across the bridge are placed

miniature lamp posts I2 inches high which are exact reprr-

sentatioDS of the larger posts manufactured by the Western

Electric company. As midnight approaches the lights in

the houses as well as the street lamps over the bridge are ex-

tinguished, and soon complete darkness envelops the scene.

As morning dawns a tinge of soft gray light creeps gradu-

ally over the landscape, and the eastern sky is tinted with

a glow of red. The red tint deepens in tone until the

entire sky and peaks of the mountains catch the light,

which melts away through the golden and yellow tints

until finally the sun bursts over the scene with a white

light, revealing clearly mountains, lake and village.

Soon after daybreak a procession, consisting in all of 75 peo-

ple, starts over the bridge toward the castle. It is headed

by a military band, and includes cavalry and infantr)-. The
procession disappears through the large arch leading to

the castle. During the day the sun actually passes

from east to wtst. the shadows changing accordingly, until

the middle of the afternoon is reached, when the sky begins

to be overcast, and it is evident that a storm is approaching.

Darkness once more creeps over all, and sheet and

chain lightning play upon the sky behind the

mountains. After the storm has ceased the sun

gradually emerges from the clouds, and a

rainbow is seen arching across from one side of the sky to

the other. This rainbow appears e.xactly the same as in

nature. The base of the bow is first seen, which gradu-

ally creeps towards the zenith and finally forms a complete

arch. It dies away in the same manner. After this storm

has passed away peasants are seen passing over the bridge

toward the village with umbrellas over their hcadu, fol-

loweJ by other peasants and a load of hay. Gradually

nii^ht comes on, and the soft mellow tintn of evening urc

fteen to creep upon the landncupe, followed by thcorungen,

rrds and purples, until the^un ncin In the wcntcrn fiky. At
the darkness deepens the itars arc seen to emerge one by

one, until linally tlie whole canopy 1h Htudded

with stars, and the curtain fslln upon the evening

scene in the moonlight. All these cfTectft are produced by

automatic machinery, requiring the attendance of but one

man. The number of people who visit thin miniature

theatre exceeds 3,000 per day. The demand for Heatiwan

so great that it was fmatly decided to give coniccutivc per-

formances from 10 o'clock in the morning until 9 o'clock

in the evening, in order (o accommodate all who might

desire to see these effects. I Hiring all the changes of lighli

music from the piano is arranged to correspond with the

different scenes, and to Interpret as much as possible the

times of day. The current used in of 1 10 volts pressure

and is furnished by means of a motor generator similar to

that described as used for lighting the column.

Directly over the south end of the Egyptian temple is a

large sign made in jeweled glass and illuminated by

twenty arc lamps of 2,000 nominal candle power each,

producing scintillating effects which attract the eyes of

visitors the moment they enter the doors of the building.

These lamps are operated by a twenty-light arc machine

located directly under the sign, which is driven by a 220

from vertical to hori/ontal, and arc peculiarly adB|Kcd for

following moving figure* or objectton theater stage*. They
burn singly or In pairs upon a ito volt circuit.

Immedlatcty In the rear of the ofTice of the Weslcrn
Flcclrlcrompany I* placed a large oak p«rtiilon 13 feet

high, on either side of which arc pltccd counters and show
case*. The pariiilon serves as a means for di«ptaying the

large line of hotel calls, annunclatori and burglar alarms

manufactured by this company. The hotel calls are

made In any size desired, ihe especial feature bdog
the facility with which access can be haii lo all the work*
ing parts of the annunciator, The entire front Is hingeii

on the side so as to be swung open, thus opening up all

the contenls, as well as all the magnets, without discoa*

necling any of the wires leading thereto. There are alao

shown house and elevator annuncUlors. all using the

tame &iyle of drop and the same style of Indicator and
moving mechanism as described for hotel annanc(4iors.

In the main aisle on (he western side of the exhibit, and
between the Kgyptian temple and the office. It an opera-

tive machinery exhibit. In which la displayed special

machinery invented for the purpose of meeting special

demands arising in the manufacture of electrical apparaloa.

The first of these machines Is the automatic nut machine,

which manufactures from brass strip nuts 3-^ of an inch lo

diameter, all polished, drilled, tapped and faced ofT on one
side and chamfered on the other. This machine haa a

capacity of 8,000 to 10.000 per day, large qtunlitles bclBg

ind Dynamo anil pyramid i.f BaHericv
\ Cotton lasuLttiDi; Machine.

1 Mmiuturc Engine
J. Row of Arc and Incandescent Dynatiios. 4 Cotton InsuLttiDi; Machine. 3. Papcr'IosuIatioK Machioc.

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WuRl.p's FAIR.— GLIMPSES OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC COMrAN"V'S EXHIBIT,
ELECTRICITY UUILIUNO,

volt motor. This motor is of the slow speed type, and is

verj' compact. The other motors manufactured by this

company are 10, 5 and 2 horse power respectively, and are

multipolar in type and circular in form. The exhibit of

dynamos manufactured by the Western Electric company,

Fig. 4. is in the extreme southern end of the exhibit, and

is as follows: One 60 light arc machine, one 50 light,

one 40 light, one 30 light and one 20 light. The incan-

descent dynamos consist of the following capacities: 900

amperes, 650, 550, 400, 300, 230, 165,100, 50 and 30.

All of the latter are wound for no volts.

In the immediate vicinit)' of the dynamo display are two

sample switchboards. Fig. 3, one for arc circuits and one

for incandescent circuits, similar to those heretofore men-

tioned, but intended to show the distribution of current for

the various systems employed by the Western Electric com-

pany. In this portion of the space is also found a bronze

lamp rack upon which are suspended, ready for opera-

tion, all varieties of arc lamps manufactured by the West-

ern E'ectric company, consisting of double and single

lamps with wide and narrow frames, the single carbon

lamps being designed to bum either seven or fourteen

hours as desired. There are also incandescent arc lamps

for burning on incandescent circuits. These lamps arc

pro\'ided with cut-outs and have a gravity feed, the rack and

pinion usually employed in lamps of this kind being

dispensed with. There are also shown three Krenger

lamps for theater use, one being euipped with a reflector,

another with an olivet hood provided with colors, and a

third with lenses for concentrating and intensifying the

light. These lamps are designed to bum at any angle

used in the switchboard apparatas, bells, etc., which are

manufactured by the company. Next to this is a multiple

drill press, consisting of 24 adjustable spindles. The
machine is connected to a line shaft by means of belt-

ing, and this line shaft receives its motion from a 220 volt

slow speed 10 horse power motor. In addition

to this machine there are seven other machines connected

to this shaft, two of which are for metal working, the

others being wire insulating machines. The product of the

drill press at the exposition consists of a small soareoirof

white hollywood, li inch thick, i 3 16 inches wide and a

inches long. Through these small blocks are drilled twenty-

four ^ inch holes simultaneoasly. These holes are drilled

at a uniform distance from each other equal to 3-16 inch;

they are drilled in two rows near and around the oater

edge leaving a blank space in the center; in the

blank space, on one side, is stamped the inscription

"Westem Electric Co.. 1S93.'' and on the other

side is stamped "Drilled by one operation." This style,

of product was chosen for two reasons—first, bccaose a

small article is more likely to be kept by the recipients,

and second, to demonstrate the general atility and practi-

cal features of the machine. The visitors can see at once

how it is possible to drill a large number of boles in small

pieces as well as in large ones by handling the piece bat

once, and by making but oce depression with the feed lerer.

Next to this machine stands the doable tarreted auto-

matic screw machine made 10 work upon both ends of a

piece before it leaves the machine. Fig. x. In this space

are also spooling and insulating machines^ which are used in

^be manufacture of annoDciator and magnet wire as well
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as telephone cables. The cotton yarn used in covering the

wire is wound upon spools and then put on revolving

heads, where it is wouod upon the wire, which is in turn

wound upon spools for shipment. Fig. 4. Magnet wire is

covered in the same manner, silk being used in the place

of cotton, and the heads being made to take in any size

wire from the smallest up to any desired. Here is also

shown the first process of insulating wire for telephone

cables, paper being used in the place of cotton. The

paper is wrapped loosely upon the Wire in two layers, the

design being to leave as much air space as possible be-

tween the wire and its covering, in order to reduce the

static capacity of the cable. These wires are then twisted

in pairs, after wbich any number of pairs are put into

lead pipes and used for cable. In this space is also a

magneto armature winding machine. Samples of the

work done on the nut, drill and screw machines are given

away to the public as fast as manufactured.

Near the center of the southern end of the exhibit is a

historical display. Fig. I, the special features therein being

work done by the late Moses Gerrish Farmer, an excellent

portrait of whom overhangs the exhibit. Here is shown a

reproduction of what is supposed to be the first reversible

motor ever produced, it having been built and put on ex-

hibition by Mr. Farmer in Dover, N. H.. in 1847. The

apparatus consists of a motor with trailer attached, upon

which are placed two seats. The cars are run upon tracks

which were comnou on those days. The method of

attaching these rails to the sleepers is the same as that

employed by Mr. Farmer. The method employed in revers-

ing the current was a shifting of the brushes through a

small arc around the commutator. One of the seats and

two of the wheels are the original ones used by Mr. Farmer

in 1847. Next to this stands an old mantelpiece

which was taken out of the Farmer house

in Salem, Mass. The objects of interest in

this mantelpiece are two small incandescent lamps placed

upon it in exactly the same manner as Mr. Farmer em-

ployed in 1859. These lamps consist of small standards

6 inches long, one end fastened to the mantelpiece and

the other to a small platinum wire. No. 28, by means of

small brass pincers. 0/er this filament is placed a glass

cylinder with a brass cap. These lamps were used by Mr.

Farmer at his house in 1S59, and when measured with a

calorimeter were found to be 32 candle power each. In

this space is also shown a dynamo electric machine which

was made by Mr. Farmer about the year 1859.

Taken as a whole, the Western Electric exhibit is ex-

ceeded by none in the building in point of attractiveness

and interest.

Two additional judges have been appointed for the de-

partment of electricity— Dr. Walter Lobach and Dr.

Feuszner.

Sixry-'wo msn are needed to look after and operate the

exhibits of the General Electric company at theWorld's Fair,

They are nearly all young men, who, having acquired some

engineering or business experience in the company's shops

or salesrooms, were glad of the further educational oppor-

tunity offered by a position at the World's Fair. Lieut.

E. J.
Spencer is in charge of the whole exhibit, and that

his assistants are alert and intelligent a glance at the

group given m Fig. 5 will show. The following list shows

how ihe work is divided:

Electricity Building.— W. F. Lewis, assistant to Lieut.

Speiiccr; W J. Cciia. incandescent lamp exhibit; W. D.
Young. C. E. Collins, railway department, D. Benson,

H. J. Rnchif, arc Hjihting; A Howland, meter exhibit

and Prof. Thomson's experiments; E. A Carolan, alter-

nating current lighting; J. S. Fntle marine lighting; S.

F. Dibble isolated lighting plants; W. F. White, mining
exhibit; V. Gamier, power transmission; G. Le Bourgeois

and F. Knight, underground tube system.

]\fachincry HaU.—V^. J. Russell, chief engineer; T.
Hajes. assistant engineer; G. D. Pogueand W. J. Barnes,

electrical experts.

HatdeshiiK—C, C. Mattison and C. Brunnlng.
Electric Eoimtains.—F. H. Dorr, engineer in charge;

C. Chase and D. Stanton, chief operators.

Search-lights.—]. O'Hearn.

The dear glass lamps in the Westinghouse wall sign in

electricity building were replaced by colored and frosted

lamps last week.

Much interest is taken in the test of incandescent lamps

now in progress in electricity building in the space

illustrated in the Western Electrician of last week.

Four concerns—'.he General Electric, Westinghouse, New
York and Ohio and Waring companies—submitted lamps

for testing, and each company agreed to the following

plan of operation, which was drawn up by the sub-com-

mittee of judges in charge, of which Prof. B. F. Thomas
is chairman:

SCITEME I-OR INCANDESCENT LAMP TEST.

Lamps entered for award shall be subjected to a test,

whose object shall be to determine the mean horizontal
andle power, the efficiency and life and the blackening of

the lamps entered, at proper intervals during the time cov-

ered by the test.

Curi'ent Supply.—The P'ort Wayne Electric company
has placed an engine and all dynamo machinery necessary

at the disposal of the committee. This machinery will

have nothing to do except to supply current to the lamps
under test. One hundred and ten volt lamps will be sup-

plied with direct current and 50 volt lamps with alternat-

ing. Lamps will be placed on racks, on circuits of heavy
copper rod, all lamps of a given voltage being on one
circuit. Careful provision will be made to maintain voltage

constant.

Standards.—The English sperm candle for candle

power. Electrical standards as agreed upon by the sub-

committee on instruments.

Instriimciits.—For candle power measurements a Lum-
mer-Brodhun photome':er; length of bar, 250 centimeters;

Methven screens, using carbureted gas, gas to be filled

with gasoline distilled between 35° and 50"* C, from 90°

gasoline. The electrical instruments used will be Weston
instruments, which will be tested at the beginning of the

test and at intervals during its progress by the sub-com-

After the initial measurements are made, the lamps,
each tagged or otherwise marked with an individual num-
ber, will be placed on the rack. The rack or rack section

being filled, switches will be closed, time noted, potential
carefully adjusted and maintained constant.

At in!;ervais (as small as convenient in the earlier days of
the life test) each lamp will be removed from the test rack,

placed on the photometer in its "marked position," and
readings of candle power, voltage and current (or watts)

taken.

Complete records of all things affecting the tests or re-

sults will be kept in proper blank books.
Results.—̂ 'Xh.^ data of the tests will be completed and

tabulated, and curves will be drawn, so as to show the
following points:

(1) Mean horizontal candle power and percentage of
initial candle power at each reading throughout the test,

(2) Efficiency (watts per candle power) at each reading.

(3) Time of breaking of each lamp broken.

(4) Average cost of a candle power hour of light pro-
duced by each make of lamp at intervals during its life,

such cost to include cost of lamp and cost of energy re-

FIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR. -MEMBERS OF THE GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANT S STAFF AT THE

EXPOSITION.

mittee on instruments, etc. Recording voltmeters (if such
can be obtained) will be placed on the life test circuits.

Schpmc of Tests.—The photometer being properly

mounted, the Methven screen will be tested by comparison
with standard candles. This test being satisfactorily com-
pleted, two or more 32 candle power lamps, of proper
voltage and carefully selected with reference to uniformity
of radiation in a given direction, will be tested at standard
voltage. One of these lamps so measured, and thereafter

designated as working standards, will be placed on the
photometer. Each lamp entered for test will then be com-
pared with the working standard, both being carefully

adjusted to standard potential. The mean horizontal in-

tensity of each lamp will be obtained, preferably by spin-

ning, when under comparison with the working standard,
which latter will be maintained at about 16 candle power.
The candle power of each lamp in a marked position
(azimuth) will also be determined at the same time, and its

"position factor" derived. At the same time that the
photometric work is done on each lamp, careful reading of
potential and current, or of potential and watts, will be
taken. It should have been stated earlier that a storage
battery of proper size will be used to furnish current to all

lamps when under photometric tests, and rheostats and
switches in connection with the battery, so that the lamps
may be run at the exact voltage intended.

quired to operate it. Separate curves will be prepared for

the average of each make, giving the above cost under
varying conditions, varying from 15 cents to 50 cents for

cost of lamp, and from 10 cents to 25 cents for cost of

1,000 watt-hours of energy.

Report.—A report upon the test, giving a full account
of all points concerning the methods and instruments used,

details of machinery and circuits, all original readings,

etc., will be formally made to the proper official of the

exposition, with the recommendation that it be printed at

the earliest possible date. If prompt printing is not found
possible, permission to give the report to the electrical

press will be asked. The test will continue until October
1st, running 24 hours per day. If at that time it seems de-

sirable to continue the run, the committee will endeavor to

secure such continuance.

'With the exception of the reference to "spinning," the

scheme was adopted as printed. The test was actually

begun on September 8th, there being five varieties of lamps

entered, as follows: General Electric company, Edison

and Thomson-Houston lamps, each in the 50 volt and 110

volt classes; Waring Electric company, Novak lamp, in

both classes; New York & Ohio company, Packard lamp,

in both classes; Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
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company, new stopper lamp, In 50 volt class only. Each

manufacturer furnished forty lamps for each voltajjc, so

that in all 3()0 lamps arc being tested 200 by alternalInK

50 volt current and 160 by 1 10 volt direct current. The

.urrent is furnished by a Kort Wayne t(|uipnienl, which

docs nothinij but generate energy for this test. A 150

horse power Huckeye engine in the I'ort Wayne space in

machinery hall drives a I'ort Wayne 50U volt generator,

from which a circuit runs Ihrouijh the subway to the h'ort

Wayne exhibit in electricity building. This current ac-

tuates a 500 volt motor, which diives a countershaft, to

which a no volt direct current dynamo and a looo volt

alternator are belted. Krom these dynamo-, the mains are

conducted under the floor of the building to the testing

space, in the southwestern corner. The switchboard here

is provided with main switches, each controlling a lamp

rack circuit. There arc live racks. Nos. i and 2 are

connected up for 50 volt alternating current lamps, the

conductors being joined to the secondaries of Thomson-

Houston transformers at the switchboard, the switches

being in the secondary circuits. Nos. 3 and 4 carry no
volt direct current circuits, wired from the switchboard.

The conductors from the switchboard to the racks and the

mains on the racks themselves are all of exceptionally

heavy copper, probably about No. 0000. This is done

with the idea of iniuring almost absolutely the same po-

tential for every lamp on the rack. There arc also special

circuits leading from the dynamos in the Fort Wayne ex-

hibit to the switchboard in the test room, by which rheo-

stats are placed in the Held circuits of the direct and alter-

nating current generators, so that the attendants in the

test room are able to control and adjust, when necessary,

the voltage at the test racks. Potential indicators are

placed on the switchboard for all the circuits, and also

Weston voltmeters for the exact adjustment of potential.

Bristol recording voltmeters are also attached for the pur-

pose of recording any variations in voltage that may oc-

cur. A spkicial three wire circuit is run from the American

Battery company's exhibit to the switchboard in the test

room and to the photometer. Whenever photometric read-

ings are taken the lamps are supplied with current from

these storage batteries, the three-wire connection being such

as to give 50 or 110 volts as desired. A special arrange-

ment of rheostats in this battery circuit enables the attend-

ants to adjust the current of the lamp under test to any

des'red degree of accuracy. After ten hours on the rack,

each lamp was taken off for photometric measurement. It

was then returned and buroed 20 hours, then again meas-

ured and returned for 20 hours, after which the interval was

increased to 50 hours for three intervals; after that the

measurements were made every 100 hours. This arrange-

ment was adopted with the idea that any changes in the

lamps would be apt to occur early in the test. Some of

the lamps are burning at all times, day and night, except

Sunday, and the engine is never stopped except on that

day. The test will run until October ist. and perhaps

longer. At its conclusion the sub-committee will make

an individual report on each type of lamp.

A small launch motor attached to a propeller shaft has

been set up in the motor section of the General Electric

company's exhibit in electricity building. The propeller

is encased in a glass tank filled with water, which the

motor churns about at a great rate, to the delight of spec-

tators.

longing to the telephone service can be driven Into the

building. '^

American Electro-therapeutic Associ-
ation.

The third annual mccilrg ol the American I£!cctro>

Therapeutic a<isO(:I:ition wan held lii C hicago, Septem-

ber I2th, 13th and i.jth. The meeting thin year wan the

most successful the association has yet held, both In point

of attendance and the value of the papers read. The

most iippioved scientific apparatus having a bearing on

the medical aspect of electricity were mounted and uied

by the Icctuters in illuatratioo of the subjects pre&cnled to

American Street Railway Aeftoclatlon.

At (he twelfth annual mcetioK of the American Street

Kallway A««oclatlon at Milwaukee. October i8lh. It Is

exfcclcd there will be (|ultc an cUbofaic dltplay of appara-

lui. The secretary announcet that the followirg namitl

c' ncerns have Kcurcd <tpaccfor rxhlbillon pLrpote«:

Standard Railway Supply company, Ch\c»uo, III.;

American Fluoride company, New Vo'k, N. Y,; Balti-

more Cur Wheel compaov, ItaUimore, Md,; New I'foccftf

Raw llldc company, Svracutc, N. Y.; Dorncr & Hultop.
Cleveland, O.; Short Klrctrlc Railway company. Clevc'

land. O ; Sperry Klcclrlc Railway company. New York,
N. v.; CiCDerat Klectric company. New York, S. Y.;

New Telephone Building in Paris.

The magniticent telephone building which the French

government has been erecting in Paris is finally completed,

and in point of equipment and in architectural beauty it is

considered the finest structure used for the purpose in the

world. Xow that the telephone department is in new
quarters, the Parisian papers express the hope that the strv-

ice will be greatly improved, for complaints of delay and

mistakes have been exceedingly frequent. Despite the fact

that the service is under governmental control and that

vast sums have been expended to secure every appliance

that investigation showed to be desirable, the Paris ex-

changes have been subjected to no little criticism. The
location of the Hotel des Telephones is on the Rue Guten-

berg, between the Rue du Louvre and the Rue fean

Jacques Rousseau. The building is constructed wholly of

iron and glazed bricks, and it is remarkable for the large

amount of space left for windows. In the illustration the

side of the I uilding is cut away to show the interior ar-

rangement. The top floor is used as a museum; the three

floors below are operating rooms. Each of* the latter is

I q6 feet in length and accomodates So operators. The
walls are of glazed tile and the floors are covered with lin-

oleum, which is found to deaden the sound of footsteps.

Neither tile nor linoleum are favorable to the collec-

tion of dust, and they may both be readily washed. The
ground floor is so arranged that the special wagons be -

NEW TELErHONE BU

ihc convention, seme of which were shown for the ftrsi

time. The utmost interest prevailed throughout the sessions.

The convention was opened by President Dr. Augu'^tine

li. Cloelet of New York, who spoke of the influences govern-

ing the progress of electro-therapeutics and congratu-

lated the society on its growth. At the final session on

September 14th, a committee consisting of Drs. I'. S. Hayes,

Chicago, Margaret A. C!eave?. New York, and H. H.
Hahn. Voungstown, O.. was appointed to investigate

eUctric illuminators lor therapeutic and diagnostic purposes.

Several *-uccessful social features will be pleasantly re-

membered by the visitirg physicians, among which may
be mentioned a reception given at the Great Northern
Hotel by the commitiee on arrangements to the members
of the association and their families, and several excur-

sions to the World's Fair.

ll.niNG !S I'ARIS.

WadhamsOil & Grease company, Milwaukee. Wis ; Kiii-

gerald-Van Dorn company. Lincoln. Neb.; Peckbam
Motor Truck & Wheel coropary. K'ngsto"-. N. Y,;

Eureka Tempered Copper company. North Kail, Pa.;

Fulton Foundry copmany. Cleveland. O. ; Steel Motor com
pany, Clcvelnd. O; Automatic Car Brake coir pany. Grand

Rapids, Mich., J. G. Brill company. Philadelphia. Pa.;

Siemens ^^ Halske. Chicago. III.; Sunwood Manufacior-

ing company, Chicago. III.; Rochester Car Wheel ccm-

pany. Rochester, X. Y.: National Electric Manufacturing

company. Eau Claire, Wis.; E. F. de Wilt *; Co., Lan-

singburg. N. Y.; Meaker Manufactunrg company.

Chicago. 111.; Graham Equ'prreot company. Boston, Mass ;

Jewell Belting compaov. Hartford. Conn ; S etling Supply

company. New York, N. Y. : Time Transfer Printer Manu-
facturing company. Pittsburgh, Pa.; International Regis-

ter company, Chicago. III. ; St. Louis Car company, St.

Louis, Mo.; Lewis i Fowler Manufacturiog company.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or

notify us immediately upon their arrival in Chicago.

Desi'ITK the injustice that has been done to telegraphers

who served in the Union army during the late civil war,

these long neglected and worthy veterans continue to pre-

sent their claims for official recognition with the same

dignity and composure that has always characterized their

actions. At their meeting in Chicago last week they re-

newed their demand upon Congress, recalled the sacrifices

they made in the service of the country and the value of

their assistance to the Union generals. There are com-

paratively few survivors of the i ,200 operators who com-

posed the telegraph corps of the Northern army. Some

of them lost their lives on the field, others followed as a

result of the exposure to which they were subjected, and

many who continued in the service until the close of the

war found themselves shattered in health and thrown upon

their own resources without even an honorable discharge

frnm the government which they had done so much to pre-
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serve. It is a pretty late day to grant official recognition,

but the present adtninistration could do no more graceful

and commendable act than grant the petition of the veter-

ans who assembled at Chicago last week. They are de-

serving of the greatest consideration at the hands of the

government.

As ANNOUNCED in the last issue of the Western Elec-
trician, the Chicago city council has ordered the tele-

phone company to take down its poles in a certain dis-

trict and place its wires in conduits provided for their re-

ception. The company has refused to comply with the

order, it is claimed, and the law department of the city

government does not know whether it can enforce the

order. A controversy between the city and the company
is imminent. The company claims that there is not suffi-

cient room in the conduits for all the wires in that section

of the city, and the aldermen say that the company is renting

its poles to other concerns and thus deriving considerable

revenue from this source. The council will be urged to

insist upon the enforcement of its order and the improve-

ment of the company's service, about which complaints

are multiplying daily.

Prof. Shepardsons paper on the "Electrical En-
gineer and His Work," which was printed in the Western
Electrician, August 5th, has attracted considerable in-

terest, not only in this country, but abroad. It appears

that the coaditioQs which Prof. Shephardson complains of

are found in England as well as this country. Under the

caption, "Just the Same Here," the London Electrical

Engineer sa.ys: "Over in the United States it has been

found that the great demand for competent electrical en-

gineers who can prove themselves reliable and skilful has

led to a great rush of beginners and students into the field

with an idea that their fortunes will thereby be made.

Probably one-half the budding electrical engineers of this

nation would make much better citizens and do more good

in the world, if they were to pool their modest capitals into

some good electric light or power stations, and then shovel

coal or collect tickets."

Dissatisfaction is expressed in New Zealand, Tas-

mania and Victoria on account of the conditions govern-

ing the laying of the new Pacific cable. A protest has

been submitted by the Tasmanian government, because

the authorities of New South Wales and Queensland have

given a guarantee to the French Telegraph company to

lay a cable between New Caledonia and Queensland. It

is the purpose of the protesting colonies to secure the

intervention of the home government and thus prevent

further extension of the line. British colonists desired to

have the new Pacific cable entirely under their control, and

the acquisition of the valuable franchise by the French

company makes this impossible. It is particularly ob-

noxious on account of the arrangement with Hawaii and

Samoa, by which it is provided that no other cable

line shall be established with these countries for a long

term of years. It is certainly surprising that such an ar-

rangement should have been made with a French or any

other foreign concern, for the English have always shown

an appreciation of the value of controlling telegraphic and

cable service. The affected colonies are very indignant

over the "anti-federal and anti-imperial" spirit displayed

by the governments of New South Wales and Queensland.

An interesting and important contribution to the dis-

cussion of the question of the life of an American patent

upon a device patented abroad is made by Judge Jenkins,

of the United States Circuit Court. The case under con-

sideration was the telephone patent granted Mr. Bell on

January 30, 1877. The inventor applied for an English

patent by filing a provisional specification December 9,

1876. In May, 1877, the English patent was issued,

sealed on the 15th of May, but antedated to December g,

1876, and conditioned that on or before June 9, 1877, a

complete specification should be filed. The English stat-

ute permits this antedating of patents under certain condi-

tions, which were complied with in this instance. Upon
the bearing of this fact, as affecting the life of the Ameri-

can patent, the court held that, "under our statute this

invention was not patented abroad at the time of the

granting of the patent here. An application had been

made, but not until after the granting of the patent here,

was the patent abroad issued. The invention is not pat-

ented abroad before the actual sealing and issuance of the

patent. It seems to me clear that the meaning of our own
statute is to limit the term of the monopoly so that it shall

not exist longer than a previously granted monopoly
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abroad. But it is not to be so limited unless the invention

has been previously patented abroad. The term patented,

as used in our statutes, does not mean the preliminary pro-

ceedings, but the actual issuance of the patent under the

seal of the government speaking the exercise of

sovereign will investing the patentee with the grant of a

monopoly."

That the American Bell Telephone company does not
intend to modify its policy toward infringers of patents

which it controls is evident, for it has recently instituted

actions against several companies which apparently hoped
to make the preliminary arrangements for doing business

and get into working order by the time the fundamental
Bell patent would expire. Two of these cases recently

came before Jiidge Jenkins, and he promptly granted in-

junctions. In his opinion. Judge Jenkins referred to the

litigation which was found necessary before the Bell com-
pany established its monopoly of the telephone business in

this country. Its patents had been sustained by the

highest judicial tribunal of the country, and their decision

must be respected. "I entertain no doubt that the de-

fendants infringe this patent," says Judge Jenkins, and he
adds: "It would serve no useful purpose at this time and
upon this motion to consider the claimed differences in the

construction of the various devices. Whatever the vari-

ation in parts, the function performed is the same, the re-

sult attained is the same. That result is the invention of

Mr. Bell. The claim is, as stated by the Supreme Court,

not for the several things declared in the patent, but for an
electric telephone in the construction of which, among
other things, a permanent magnet constructed as de-
scribed, with a coil upon the end or ends nearest the plate

is used." Modification of the parts of the instrument will

not be sufiicient to avoid the consequences of infringe-

ment, for it has been held by the Supreme Court that the

patent "is not for these several things in and of them
selves, but for an electric telephone in the construction of

which these things or any of them are used." It must be
admitted that little encouragement is afforded projectors

of "new telephones" by Judge Jenkins' opinion.

After the World's Fair is over the tests that have
been made by the committee of judges for the department
of electricity will undoubtedly be regarded as among the

most valuable benefits accruing to the electrical fraternity

by reason of the electrical display at the exposition. Of
these the test of incandescent lamps now in progress in the

electricity building under the supervision of Prof. Thomas
is perhaps the most interesting, co-ning, as it does, at a

time when the whole electrical industry is affected by the

incandescent lamp litigation, which is partially but not

entirely settled, and when so many new lamps are being
placed upon the market. The account of the test which
is published on another page possesses, therefore, a pecul-

iar interest, and should be read by all interested in electric

lighting. It should not be confounded with the prema-
ture publication of the conditions of the test which ap-

peared a short time since in an eastern electrical journal

noted for its disregard of the proprieties in securing news.
The document in that case was obtained surreptitiously

and as the negotiations with the manufacturing companies
were still pending this injudicious publication caused
much annoyance to those in charge of the test.

Several changes have also been made in the

plan since the unauthorized appearance of

the proposed scheme in print, so that those desirous of

obtaining information on this important subject should

consult the account presented this week in the Western
Electrician, which is officially sanctioned.

It is to be regretted that but five varieties of lamps
have been submitted fortest to the sub-committee having
the matter in charge. There should have been twice as

many at least, but of course the manufacturers were at

perfect liberty to refuse to enter, allowing the public to

place its own conjecture on the reason for such action.

Fortunately the lamps which, just at present, are most
discussed are on the racks of the testing room, and, as a

commercial curve of efficiency is promised, taking the

cost and expense of operating as factors, some interest-

ing results may be looked for. The test is not a competi-

tive one, strictly speaking, as the reports will be on the

individual types of lamps—a separate one for each entry

—and no comparisons will be made by the judges. Still,

the result will be about the same as though a compara-

tive report were made on all the lamps. No one can
doubt the absolute impartiality of the test, and, taken

under the auspices of the World's Columbian Exposition,

it cannot fail to be most valuable.
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Transmission of Electric SiRnals
Through Space.'

By W. M. I'rkkci .

In the year 184-^ Henry showed how the disruptive

discharge of a Lcydcn jir in an upper chanil)cr of liis

house magnetized needles in a cellar \() feet below.

The introduction of that beautilully sensitive instrument,

the telephone, in 1877, made us ac(|uaiuted with disturb-

ances and ii liuences between nelj;hborinj; wires at a

distance which surprised every one. Morse signals, cross

talk, strange noises, impaired the clhcicncy of telephone

working.

In iSdj telegrams sent to Bradford, Kng., in Morse
characters from the general postoflice, London, through ;i

gutta-percha covered copper wire in an underground iron

pipe, buried in the street, were read upon an open tele-

phone circuit consisting of an iron wire carried on polts

on the house tops 80 feet away.
In 1S85 Mr. Kdis'in e^o "r<I how; it was possible lo

._^^
.}mi:

FIG. I. TRANSMISSION OF ELKCTRIC SIGNALS TIlROUtlH

SPACE.

communicate with a moving train by utilising the electro-

static iDHueace between a circuit erected upon the poles

on the side of a railway and a telephone circuit carried by

the train.

In the same year I made manv experiments to determine

whether the effects observed in England were due to elec-

tro-magnetic induction, and were (|uite independent of the

earth, and also to find out how far the distance between
the wires could be extended before this influence ceased to

be evident.

With our ordinary telegraph working currents the region

of disturbance reached a distance of 3 000 feet, while the

effects were detected on parallel Hoes of telegraph io,'4

miles apart, between Durham and Darlington. Even
between the east and the west coasts at the border, a

distance of 40 miles, currents produced at Newcastle on
the Jedburgh line were distinctly heard at Gretna on a

parallel line. These later results in the north of England
were vitiated by the presence of a large network of railway

and other telegraphs between the two places, and as they

may not have been due solely to direct electro-magnetic
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FIGS. 2, 3 AND 4. TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRIC SIGNALS

THROtJGH SPACE.

induction through space, but to electrostatic effects be-

tween neighboring wires as well, I took a district in the

west of England, between (Gloucester and Bristol, along
the banks of the River Severn, where, for a length of 14
miles and at an average distance apart of 4.5 miles no
intermediate disturbing conductors existed between the
pole lines. The valley of the Mersey and several other

localities in England where no disturbing elements existed

were similarly investigated.

It is necessary at the outset to point out that if we have
two parallel conductors separated fron each other by a fi-

nite space, and each forming part of a separate and dis-

tinct circuit, either wholly metallic or partly completed by
the earth, and called respectively the primary and second-
ary circuit, we may obtain currents in the secondary cir-

cuit, either by conduction or induction, and we may class-

ify them into those due to

1. Earth currents.

2. Electrostatic induction.

3. Electro-magnetic induction.

It is very important to eliminate i, which is a case of

conduction, from 2 and 3, which are cases of induction.

I. EARTH CURRENTS.

When a linear conductor dips at each end into the
earth, with which it makes a good connection, and voltage

^~r^—t
1

^
'
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'
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FIG. 5. TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRIC SIGNALS THROUGH
SPACE.

is impressed upon it by any means, the resulting return

current would probablv tlow through the earth in a straight

line between these two points if the conduction of the
earth were perfect; but as the earth, fsr s<:, is a very poor
conductor indeed (and probably is a conductor only be-

cause it is moist), lines of current-flow spread about sym-
metrically, as shown in Fig. I. in a way that recalls the
figure of a magnetic field. These diffused return earth

conduction currents are evident at great distances.

These lines of current-flow are very easily traceable by
means of exploring earth plates or rods. The primary

I. Read before Section B, World's l-iectrical Congress, t bkai^o,
August 32, 1893.
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current is best produced by alternating fuirrcnts of tuch a

frequency as (o excite a distinct musical note on u tele-

phone, and if thcHc currents rise and fall, |)criudically aniJ

automatically, they protlucc an unmistakable wall. If they
arc made and broken by a Morse key they can tranitmlt

reailabic signals, The secondary circuit, which contains

the receiving telephone. Is completed in the case of the

earth by driving two rods Into the ground, or. In the ca!{

nf water, by platen dtpp'ng into the water at a dUtaocc of

frcm S to 10 yards apart.

In this w:iv the Town Moor, near Newcastle, the Kandn
and the land about l.avernock and I'cnarth on the coant of

South Wilier, the water of the Bristol ('hannel, the towni
of Liverpool and Leeds, and London llNcIf, have been
thoroughly explored; and ii h.is been proved ihat tho dis-

tance lo which these lines of fluw can be delected depcndi
upon the intensity of the primary current Mowing, on the

area of the surfaces in contact with the earth, on the re-

sistance of the portion of (he earth utili/.ed and on the

dryness of the scison. In London the currcnln working
the City and South London cleciric railway affect recording

galv.inometeisat (Greenwich, 4 'j miles away, and a diagram
of the train service on the r.tiiway can be recorded In any
part of the metropolitan area.

The distance in sea water is not so extensive, for the

latter is a better conductor than earth; still, with primary
currents of 15 amperes, elfects have been traced to one-
third of a mile.

In all cases where disturbances h.ive been created by
electric tramways they have been shown to be greater in

summer than in winter.

It is very necessary to be able to distinguish or separate

these earth currents from currents due to induction, for

they are very apt to give f;tlse effects and to lead to erro-

neous conclusions. This is easily done, if the instrument
be sensitive enough, by making the primary current con-

tinuous, when the earth current also becomes continuous,

while induction currents are momentary, and are observed
only during the rapid rise or fall of the inducing cause.

2. ELECTROSTATIC INDUCTION.

When a body. A. Fig. 2, is electrified by anymeansand
isolated in a dielectric, it establishes an electric field about
it. Lines of electric force are projected from it in every

direction; and if in the direction of any of these lines of

forcethereis placel anothc similar body, i9, it is also
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electrified by induction. If B be placed in connection
with earth or with a condenser, or with any large body,
then the charge of the same sign as -/ is conveyed away, and
-/>'. Fig. 3, remains electrified in the opposite sense to ./,

and to the same amount A and B are seats of electric force

They form a stress, and are the ends of a line of force.

The dielectric between them is displaced or polari:^ed elec-

trically. It is in a state of strain and remains so as long

as A remains charged, but if ./ be discharged or have its

charge reversed or varied, then similar changes occur in I>

and through the dielectric separating them.
If A, Fig. 4. be a flat disk eLctritied positively and be

placed inside a ring. />', then the ring becomei the terminae

tion of lines of electric force, and the sum of their ter-

minal negative charges is equal to the whole i>ositive charge-

of .-/. In each case A may be the section of a continuous
wire or conductc r forming part of a complete circuit. The
charge on A may be due to the electric force of a primary
curreqt. while in the secondary conductor, B, the displaced

charge in flowing to earth establishes a momentarj' cur-

rent whose direction and duration depend on the current

of --f, and on its rate of variation. Fig. 5.

The strained state of the dielectric and the charges on A
and B remain quiescent so long as the current flows stead-

ily. Fig. 6; but if the primary current ceases or fall«, then

FIG. 7. TRANSMISSION OF ELECTRIC SIG.NAL5 THROUGH
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we have secondary currents in each conductor, as shown
by the arrows, and flowing until tquilibrium is restored.

The secondary currents, due to discharge. Fig. 7, tlow

in opposite directions at each end. and there is always

some intermediate zero point.

It is thus easy in long circuits, by observing their direc-

tion, to differentiate currents of induction due to electric

displacement from those due to electro-magnetic disturb-

ance.

The dielectric pla>s just as important a part in the elec-

trical operations that occur as do the conductors. Its mo-
lecular disturbance cannot be neglected. It is subject to

strain and variations of displacement in one direction.

while it is permeated by a wave of energy in another di-

rection, viz., in the direction of the primar}' current. In

fact, it is a question much discussed at the present day
whether the prime action in all current effects is not this

wave or flux of energy passing longitudinally through the

d'electric in the direction of its length, and that nothing
whatever passes through the conductors, which arc mere
passive agents in the matter, wasting energy but not

transmitting it.

There are two views of the formation and support of a
current. The one, following Faraday, regards it as the

continuous discharge of the continuous charged molecules

of the conductor, the action originating in and being prop-
agated uniformly throughout the conductor. The dielec-

tric plays only a seconday part. The other, derived from
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Maxwell by Toynllnr, regard* a current a«(heroniC'jurncc
of the propagation of a wkvc of electrical cnerKy through
Iho dielectric In (he direction of the tine and whtcb rcachM
the wire from the rxicrtor. The conductor pUys tec
ondary pan; it limply dii%l(Milct the energy conveyed by
the dielectric. The current 1% wt up on the surface and
It fKnctratcH the Interior comparatively tlrjwly. while tt«

dlktrlbution in any given nccllonal area of the conductor U
Dot uniform.

The truth ltc« probably In a combination of lhc«c rkwf.
The dielectric U aa much an e««cnilal agent in the jctioo
a* I he conductor, and In each plane, prrprndi>.ulaf to ihc
current, the charge and discharge of contiguous molecules,
the formation of an electric (letd. the formaliou of a mag-
netic field, the flow of energy acrottlhi* plane and parallel

tothe conductor, it« di«ilpatlon a« heat In the coniJuctor
arc all nlmultaneoua and tclf-dependenl, and cqiutly
concerned In the final rcaolt.

In ft complete metallic 1m>i>. like a telephone cirmlt,
the energy Is propagated in the dielectric fictween the wirt«

:

it l« dissipated In the wlrc^, there arc longitudinal wavca
propagated through the dielectric parallel to the wlrc«. and
there arc other circular electro-magnetic waves emanating
from each conductor a» a center aid flowing aa a resultant
In planer perpendicular to the wires. Thua (here are line*
of electric force, llnrn of mavnrilc force, and lif es of eo-
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ergy flow. The first determine displacement, and are con-
trolled by electrostatic capacity; the secoml determine
electro-magnetic disturbance, and are controlled by in-

ductance; the third determine transformatton ol energy,
and arc controlled by resistance. Time enter* into Ibc

consideration of the longitndinil flow of the energy
through the sys'em, of the electro magnetic disturbance
through the dielectric at right ang.es to Ibis flow,

of the rise and fall of the cunent at each
point of the circuit, of the character of the conent
at each point of the circuit, of the character of the cunent,
whether continuous or alternating, and, if altematiogt of
the frequency of the complete alternation!.

The effects of electrostatic iaduction do not play an
important part in the inquiry immediately before us, but
they are of great consequence in considering questions of

speed of signaling in submarine cables and clearness of

speech in long distance telephony.

3. ELECTRO-MAGNETIC INDLCTIOS.

Magnetic force is that which produces or tends to pro-
duce polarization in magnetizable matter, viz.: iron, nickel

W W
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and cobalt, and electro-maf^cetic dislarbancc in non-
magnetizable matter and the eiher. It excites lines of

magnetic force and becomes a stress. An electric current

in a conductor is a scat of magnetic force. It establishes

in its neighborhood a magnetic field.

The lines of force. Fig. 3, in soch a field arc eqaira-

lent to circles in a plane perpendicular to the direction of

the cunent, which, during the rise of the current in A,
flow outward, and duriug (he fall of the current flow in-

ward, like the waves on the surface of smooth water

when a stone is dropped into it. but moving with the

speed of light. Thus any other linear conductor, B,
placed in this field parallel to A, is cut at right angles lo

itself by these lines of lorce—in one direction as the cur-

rent rises, and in the other aireciion as the current falls.

The projection of lines of magnetic force through a linear

conductor in a direction perpendtcular to its length excites

electric force in that coodoctor: and. if the condnctor be

continuous and form part of a circuit, it establishes volt-

age, and, therefore, a current in this secondary circuit.

Now, the strength of this secondary cnrrcnt. c'-,. depends

on the strength of the primary current, C i^ on the rate at

which it rises or falls

d£
d t

on the resistance of the secondary drcnit, r,. on the dis-

tance which separates the twodrcnits d, and on the length
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of the inductive system I. The direction of the secondiry

current evCTywhere is rcTerse lo that of the primary during

its rise and in the same direction daring its fall.

If the two drcoits are separate and independent, this

action between them is called mntnal induction; but if .^ be

apart of the same cxrcnii, .-f. it is called self induction.

The amount of indoctionis dependent alsoon the magnetic

coaditioos present in the conductors and in the space
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between them. This is measurable in its own unit (which it

is proposed to call "henry"), is called inductance, and is

usually indicated by L or M, according as the question

dealt with is self or mutual induction.

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION.

Since 1885 I have had a vast number of experiments

made to thresh out the laws and conditions that determine

the distance at which these magnetic disturbances can be

usefully evident. The instrument used to receive these

signals has been generally the telephone, but many
absolute measurements have been made with a very sensi-

tive reflecting galvanometer. The judgment required to

determine the relative intensity of sound in a telephone is

a very variable and uncertain agent, even though many
observers be utilized and the same experimenters perform

with the same apparatus. But this does not apply to the

observation of the limiting audible intensity of signals.

The point where sound ceases is obtained with concordant

and satisfactory results when the mean judgment of several

observers using the same telephone is made use of. I never

use less than three observers, and sometimes have employed
as many as seven. By this means, we observe by what I

call the average normal ear,

/. To prove that ths effects were due to electro-magnetic

induction.

Conductors of copper wire insulated with gutta percha

were formed into quarter mile squares, Fig. 9, and laid on
a level plain at a distance of a quarter of a mile apart.

Arrangements were made for sending vibratory or alter-

rHli
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nating currents which could be broken into Morse signals

by means of a telegraph key. Telephones were used as

receivers, which transformed these signals into buzzing

dots and dashes.

On closing the circuit in one square and sending signals,

conversation could be readily held between the two oper-

ators by means of the Morse code. Now, obviously,

earth conduction could play no part in this transmission of

signals, for the squares were insulated throughout from the

earth.

Next, in order to ascertain to what extent, if any, elec-

trostatic effects were observable, one pole of the battery

used was put to earch, and the farther end of each square
was disconnected, Fig. 10.

Now, by this arrangement, the mean electric force of

one square was doubled, as compared with the former ex-
periment, where the circuit was completed, but no effect

was observed in the second square, either in the receiving

telephone or with the reflecting galvanometer. The
squares were even superposed at a distance of only 15 feet

apart, the upper one being suspended on poles, and the

lower one lying on the ground, but without any result.

Hence, the effects observed in this experiment were clearly

due to electro-magnetic induction.

//. To prove that the effects increased directly vjith the

strength of the primary current used and diminished
with the resistance of the secondary current.

a. Two quarter mile squares of insulated wire were
opposed to one another, and the distances between the
front faces varied from 8 yards to 192. Currents of i

and 2 amperes respectively were sent into one square, and
the induced effect in the second square with 2 amperes
was invariably twice that with i ampere. The measure-
ments were made with a reflecting galvanometer.

/'. Open wires were placed parallel to one another, and
a mile apart hor'^ontally. Fig. Ii. The primary circuit
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was two miles long. The other, the secondary circuit,

was divided into two equal one-mile lengths. With a pri-

mary current of .22 ampere the vibrations were just audi-
ble in a telephone fixed to either of the single mile lengths
of the secondary, the total resistance in the latter circuit

being S5 ohms. With a s'milar current (.22 ampere) in

the primary and the secondaries joined into a two mile
length, the same limit of audibility was reached when the

resistance in the secondary was doubled, that is, it was
raised to 170 ohms. Next, the current in the primary was
doubled or increased to .44 ampere; and with a one-mile
secondary the total resistance had to be doubled in order
to reach the same limit. Finally when the current in the
primary was raised to .88 ampere— four times the original

figure—then the same limit was reached when the resist-

ance was quadrupled.

///. 'f'o find ho'„' the rffects varied with the length of
the inductive systemaiid with the distance separating
them,

Tdc law for variation of length and distance is very
complicated and depends wholly on the form of the circuit

and its various reactions. It may be brielly summarized
as follows, but the experiments upon which these conclu-
sions are drawn will be given as an appendix, together
with the (quations developed from them:

Let l^^iength and d -.distance apart of two conductors
assumed equal and similar, then

(i. With two infinitely long straight wires, it varies in-

versely as d alone.
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I}. With one infinitely long straight wire and a wite of

finite length, it varies as —
d

c. With one infinitely long straight wire oposed to a

rectangle, the law becomes ^f ^^
'V d D /

where D is the distance from the face to the back of the
rectangle.

d. Where the rectangle is replaced by a square, the

above formula becomes
d (i+d)

c. With a rectilinear wire of finite length 1 opposed to a
square, the length of the former being equal to the face of

the latter, it varies as —
d

/. With two squares of equal dimensions opposed to
one another. Fig. 13, the effect varies, where 1 is great
compared with d, as

1

\' d
but when d exceeds half i, it varies as

I

d
With cases c, d, e, and /, if d became very great, the

effect would diminish and ultimately disappear, owing to
the opposing current in the back of the square having
practically the same influence as that in the front. When
d is very great, the effects due to a and a-^ may be neglected.

g- With two rectilinear wires of equal length if the
effect of the magnetic waves due to the return current
through the earth be neglected, then when 1 is great com-
pared with d it varies as

1

d
but when d is great compared with 1, it varies as

1=

d-

The complete formula for the aerial portion of the circuit
is as follows:

Let Ci=current through primary,
q^— quantity induced in secondary,
rn=resistance of secondary,

l= length of either wire,

d=distance between wires,

then M being a constant in C. G. S. units,

C, -t'.H^—d „
q2= i- —^ XM.

r2 d

The crmplete formula must, of course, allow for the

reverse effect of the return circuit through the earth. I

O
AVERNOCK PT.
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hope later to obtain sufficient data on which to base such
a formula.

The value of M, obtained from a series of experiments
on two parallel squares of wire, 1,200 yards in length, and
5 yards apart, Was found to be .003.

h. The difference in water as compared with air is not
vety marked. In certain experiments on the Conway
estuary which were considered reliable, and which appear
on Table I. it was abDUt 6 per cent, more in the air Ihan
in water. The result was probably du; to the magnetic
waves being degraded into electrical currents in traversing
the conducting sea water,

4. PRACTICAL EXPERIMENTS.

The Biistol channel proved a very convenient locality to
test the practicability of communicating across a distance
of three and five miles without any intermediate conduc-
tors. Two islands, the Flat Holm and the Steep Holm,
lie cff Penarth and Lavernock point, near Cardiff, as
shown in Fig. 13, the former having a lighthou e upon it.

On the shore two copper wires, weighing 400 pounds ptr
mile, combined in one circuit, were suspended on poles for
a distance of 1,267 yards,the circuit being completed by the
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earih. On the sands at low water mark, 600 yards from
this primary circuit and parallel to it, two ordinary gutta
percha covered copper wires and one bare copper wire were
laid down, their ends being driven in the ground by means
of bars driven in the sand.
One of the gutta percha wires was lashed to an iron

wire to represent a cable. These wires were periodically
covered by the tide, which rises here at spring to 33 feet.

On the Flat Holm, 3.1 miles away, another guttapercha
covered wire was laid for a length of 600 yards.
There was also a small steam launch having on board

several lengths of gutta percha covered wire. One end of
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such a wire, half a mile long, was attached to a small
buoy, which acted as a kind of float to the end, keeping
the wire suspended near the surface of the water as it "was
paid out, while the launch slowly steamed ahead against
the tide. Such a wire was paid out and picked up in sev-
eral positions between the primary circuit and the islands.
The apparatus used on shore was a 2 horse power

portable Marshal steam engine, working a Pike and
Harris alternator, sending 192 complete alternations per
second, with a voltage of 150 and of any desirable strength
up to a maximum of 15 amperes. These alternating cur-
rents were broken up into Morse signals by a suitable key.
The signals received on the secondary circuits were read
on a pair of telephones—the same instruments being used
or all the experiments.
The object of the experiments was not only to test the

practicability of signalling between the shore and the
lighthouse, but to differentiate the effects due to earth
conduction from those due to electro-magnetic induction,
and to determine the effects in water.

I have already alluded to the way in which the lines of
current flow were mapped out. It was possible to trace with-
out any difficulty the region where they ceased to be percept-
ible as earth currents and where they commenced to be
solely due to electro-magnetic waves. This was found by al-

lowing the paid-out cables, suspended near the surface of the
water, to sink. Near the shore, no difference was percep-
tible, whether the eable was near the surface or laying on

^40?o5;
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the bottom, but a point was reached, just over a mile away,
where all sounds ceased as the cable sank, but were
recovered again when the cable came to the surface.

The total absence of sound in the submerged cable
rather surprised me, and it leads to the conclusion, either

that the electro-magnetic waves of energy are dissipated
in the sea water, which is a conductor, or else that they
are reflected away from the surface of the water like rays
of light.

Experiments on the Conway estuary showing the rela-

tive transparency of air and water to these electro-mag-
netic waves, tend to support the latter deduction, for if

much waste of energy took place in the water, the differ-

ence would be more marked—it was 6 per cent. only. As
it is, we have ample evidence that the electromagnetic
waves are transmitted to considerable distances through
water, though how far remains to be found.

There was no difficulty in communicating between the
shore and Flat Holm. Messages were read. Mr. Gavey,
who was making the experiment on the island, wrote me,
"There was then somewhat a lengthened pause, due to a
slight derangement of the machinery on the main land, but
at 2 P. M. I heard clearly and distinctly the following,

'Here is Haskayne' (one of his assistants) 'with a message
from Mr. Preece for Mr. Gavey.'" I was in London that

day. "Then followed the announcement of the sad and
sudden death of Mr. Graves, which cast a gloom over the
success of the experiment. It seemed an extraordinary

fact that the first readable message transmitted for such a
distance by such means should announce the death of the
head of the technical department."
The distance between the two places was 3 i miles.

440 yos.
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The attempt to speak between Laverncck and Steep Holm
was nrt so successful. The distance was 5.35 miles, but,

though signals were perceptible, conversation was im-

possible. There was distinct evidence of sound, but it

was impossible to differentiate the sounds into Morse
signals. We were just on the limit of audibility, and we
were using our maximum available power. If either line

had been longer, or the primary currents stronger, we
should have spoken as was done at Flat Holm.
The fact indicated by the formula for parallel wires that

the limiting distance increases directly with the square of

the length of the circuits, has a very important bearing on
the practical results of these experiments, for it shows that,

if we can make the length of the two lines long enough, it

would be easy to communicate across a river or a channel.

Of course, as previously pointed out, the formula does not

take into account the effects of the reverse magnetic waves
generated by the return current through the earth, and at

present no data exists on which a satisfactory calculation

can be based; but, for example, there is little doubt that

two wires, ten miles long, could signal through a distance

of ten miles with ease.

Although communication across space has thus been
proved to be practical in certain conditions, tfaose condi-

tions do not exist in the cases of isolated lighthouses and
lightships, cases which it was specially desired to provide

for, The length of the secondary must be considerable.
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and for good effects, at least equal to the distance »cpara-

ting the two conductors. Moreover, the apparatus to be

us«d on each circuit is cumbrous and co?illy, and it may
be more economical to lay an ordinary submarine ruble.

Still, communication is possible even between Kn(;land

and France, across the clianncl, and it may happen that

between islands where the ch nncis arc rough and rug-

ged, the bottom rocky, and the tides tierce, the system may
be iinancially practical. It is, however, in time of war

that it may become useful. It is possible to communicate

with a beleagured city either from the sea or on the land,

or between armies separated by rivers, or even by enemies.

A use to which these clcctro-niaj:nctic disturbances can

be applied is to indicate to ships their continuity to liRht-

houses and landfalls. Mxpcrimenls are bulnR made In

this direction by Mr. Stevenson of the Northern Lights

commission on the coast of Scotland, but no results have,

yet been published. He purposes to submetRc a cable on

a given fathom line, through which special automatic dis-

tinguishing signals are being sent, so that a ship approach-

ing or crossing this Hnc can pick up these slgnats on

board and learn her true position.

I have also pointed out that as these waves are trans-

mitted by the ether they arc independent of day or night.

of fog or snow or rain, and, therefore, if by any means a

lighthouse can Hash its indicating signals by electro-

magnetic disturbances through space, ships could find out

their positions in spite of darkness and of weather. Kog
would lose one of its terrors, and electricity become a

great life saving agency.

APPENDIX.

I. EXPERIMENTS TO I>ETERM1NK THE ELECTRO-MAG-
NETIC INimCTION, llOTIl IN WATER ANP AIR, BE-

TWEEN A RECTANGLE AND A FINITE LINE oF
LENOTH Ri^JlAL TO THE FACK OK THE KKCfANGLE.

Currents were sent through therectilinearcircuit, .,4, V\g.

14, by means of a suitabU- key, and the induced t fleet on the

rectangle was observed on a carefully adjusted reflecting

galvanometer.

EXPERIMENT WITH CONDUCTORS
WATER

COVERED WITH SEA

II. EXPERIMENTS TO DETERMINE THE ELECTRO MAG-
NETIC INDUCTION BETWEEN TWO RECTANGLES OF
EQUAL DIMENSIONS, Fig. 15.
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Vail, that Mr. Morse recited a number of experiment)!

which had been made by him and his a^t^iitantH, Mr. Vail

and Mr. Kogcm, upon the Su«quchanna river, Thow
experiments arc very much like thoie which have been

detailed to us this morning. A long line was placed along

the river and terminal plates were placed in the river, and an-

other line was placed along the bank on the other nlde. The
only instrumcnis used were Morse's relaying key and battery.

Mr. Morse said In his n-portH to Congrcii that the tlgnatn

were very clear, but for commercial reasoni, the thing waa
not proceeded wiih. A little later, about 1853, Mr. Decr-

ing, who was in the scivicc of the Hank of Kn^tand, took

out an Fnglish patent for two lines on two banks of the

river, and naked wires laid in the river between the two
plates. He also reports good service. Mr. IJndsay, a

celebrity of Uundcc, was the next man to experiment in

this line. He also took out a patent, but alt he did was to

repeat Mr. Morse's experiment and dispense with Mr.
Deering's naked wire. From that time to the present

there has not been a want of experimenters who have

dabbled in that kind of work and who liave been ridiculed

and have got into print as the men who might have done
something or almost did something, but who didn't quite

reach it. Mr. I'reecc pointed out that at the present time

in Kngland a great whilpool of agitation is taking place

by reason of the discharging of the trolley current in the

earth. He remarks that they are as much troubled as wc
are. For myself, living in this country. I prefer to say as

we were. We are not very much troubled now. Our ex-

perience leads us to believe that not only conduction but

electromagnetic induction bears its part in this disturbance.

A very great deal of that depends on the way the electric

railway is built overhead and underground. And
a very great deal more depends on the

way in which the telephone line is built

overhead and underground. If it were possible

to have two neutrally inductive electrical circuits,

one belonging to the railway and one to the telephone,

there would be, I think, very little trouble.

Now, 1 doubt for myself, whether the experiments which

Mr. Preece has made are as conclusive as he appears to

think they are, that the means of communication between

the land and the island isabsoluely due to electro-magnetic

induction. I should rather think the conductive power of

sea water still bears its part in the transmission. It is not

worth while for the owners of ships to supply them with

special appliances for this work. I don't think it is ever

going to be utilized commercially even with the aid the

telephone gives it. First, because it is cheaper in the end

as a rule to lay a cable. Secondly, because if everything is

fitted with the applicances for work, I think it will be

doubtful when the ship or lighthouse receives the message

to know whether it is intended for that special ship or light-

house. There would be the difficulty already mentioned in

sending call signals because there will, I think, have to be

a special education on the part of the ships and light-

houses to receive those messages before they are sent. On
the Lehigh Valley, it is true, as has been told, that an ex-

periment has been made between moving cars and the

stations. Wiley Smith, of Kansas City, was the first man
to propose that thing and Mr. Edison took it up and made
it practicable. But Mr. Edison's powers did not make it

of commercial value.

Mr. Heavvside: I wish to supplement Mr. Preece's

paper with an account of an experiment that I made in

the north of England by which communication in a tele-

phonic way was had between the bottom of a large colliery

and the surface of the land. Let it be understood that

there were two ways at the bottom of pit sixty fathoms

deep. At each of these ways, three-quarters of a mile

long, I could not get between point -^ and point i>' by means
of a metallic conductor, therefore, I made that connection

over the earth. I inserted the microphone to a telephone

and I went on the surface of this colliery and laid out

triangular wires three-quarters of a mile each side over

and parallel with that particular line. To our great joy

speech was perfectly clear; it therefore follows that it is

quite possible to make an arrangement of that kind under-

neath pits, as in cases of disaster, if we had telephones

placed at proper intervals, and your wire was properly

strengthened by iron covering or some other material to

make it stand the fall of stones, so that communication
could be had from that pit up to the surface.

EXPERIMENT WITH A RECTILINEAR WIRE FOUR
TIMES THE LENGTH OF THE FACE OF THE RECT-
ANGLE, Fig. 16.
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Discussion.

T. D. Lockwood; I would like to ask Mr. Preece

whether the parallel lines on the main land and 00 the

island were provided with earth or water plates.

Mr. Preece: The earth.

Mr. Lockwoop: There are, I believe, three aspects

or conditions in which the subject so ably brought before

the congress by Mr. Preece may be considered. We have

heard, for example, of electrical communications taking

place through the upper air by conduction, or at least, the

experiment is supposed to be by conduction. We have

also been somewhat acquainted with electrical communica-
tions which have taken place through the medium of sea

water. Hererofore. that has been supposed to be conduc-
tion also. And, thirdly, there have been electrical com-
munications between persons standing on the earth and
moving vehicles. The line of consideration which Mr.
Preece has chosen is indeed a trend in the same line of

late inventions which have been brought to our notice. It

is one step ahead. It is rather a singular circumstance

that in the early days of Morse, and it is recorded in one
of the first books ever published on telegraphy by Mr.

Underwriters* International Electric As-
sociation.

A meeting of the sub-committee appointed at the meet

ing of the electrical committee of the Underwriters' Inter-

national Electric Association, recently held in Chicago,

was held at the exchange rooms of the New England

Insurance Exchange, Boston, Mass.. on September 5th, fith

and 7th, to consider matters referred to it by the Chicago

meeting, and also to define the word ' "approved" as used

in the present underwriters rules.

The principal work of the committee was considering

what forms of insulation for wires, and materials for

fittings would be approved by the association; the drawing

up of rules for the introduction of automatic fire alarm

systems, and considering a few amendments to the rules

which were referred to it by the meeting at Chicago. All

its recommendations on these points wil! be submitted to

the remaining members of the electrical committee for ap-

proval.

By invitation the committee visited the laboratory of the

.\merican Bell Telephone company, and examined devices

for protection of telephone and other wires against abnor-

mal cuaent. Through the courtesy of A. E. Bliss,

general manager of the Maiden Electric Light comp3n>.

the committee vUlicd the station at Maiden, Mati,, and

wa« allowed the u%c of a 500 volt dynamo for lc«tio(

several foims of cut ou(» for high potential circulti.

The experience of the mcmbert of (be committee

together with the fact that the amendment to the riitea

now In force were very few, are convjnting |/foof» that the

work of the committee and asiuxlallon thus f*r has b«n
succcfi(>fu>, and thai the lulcs recommended by ihrm have

been found talUfactorv, both tothelnsuranccaod electrical

interentfi.

Improvements In Railway Motors
Bv AMiKkT W. SMMir.

The object of (he proposed construction It to obviate

the employment of the regulating rheoviat. and the \o%% of

power Incidental to its U4e. To accompti%h thli result a

number of breakw are made in the armature wire at Inter-

vals as shown In the cut, and the end« 10 formed are con*

nectcd lo pairs of insulated contact Mgmenli 1 n. Self of

in*ulatrd blocks h I- > are arranged to bridge the break* In

each inductive region. A ict of commutator bru%hci ' >

is required for each pole piece or inductive region, also, a

set of (he blocks, /' /' /' for each pole piece, those breaks

which arc in the respective neutral regions being Icit

open-circuited. By this means as many icparalc and

distinct sources of electromotive force, are obtained as

there are poles in the motor, and they may by means of a

switch or controller be placed in series or parallel to con-

KKij4 i^ Wi,!

IMTROVfeMEMS l.N RAILWAY .M(jluK:>.

trol the llow of current through the motor, thus secariog^

economical operation and regulation.

The arrows in the lower series of diagrams represent the

separate electromotive force, elements or sources; number

I shows the starting point of the switch, there bcicg four,

or the total number in series, and also a small starting re-

sistance ' to prevent too great initial current fiow. The
resistance r is cut out immedtatedly after starting. In

number 2 th'.re are three in series, in number three Kwo arc

in series while in number 4 there is hat one in circuit. In

number 5 there are two in parallel, in number 6 there are

three in parallel, and in number 7 all are in parallel.

More combinations can be formed if desired, as two in

parallel, and two in series, etc.

The segments a .: are secured to an insulating cylinder.

The bridging brushes, ' ', may be made of solid metal

blocks and spring pressed aga'nst segments - ^, as the

blocks ' do not commutate, but merely bridge the cur-

rent between segments ,? . as their spacing is such that

before one breaks contact, another makes contact with

a set of segments. There is no sparking possible, and

the only wear to which they are subject is that resulting

from friction, which may be reduced to a minimum by

means of oiling, without interferirg with their circuit bridg-

ing functions. The circumferential contact area of a

brush must be less than the insulating space between

any two consecutive pairs of segments, for otherwise

short circuiting would result. The separate electromotive

forces generated by the several poles mutually oppose

each other in the neutral regions, as shown by arrows j J
J <i\ and no tendency exists for them to short-circuit.

The brushes . < are arranged to bear 00 a commutator

of the usual construction, while the bridging segments <t .1

are mounted on an insulating cylinder at the rear of the

armature.

A peculiar characteristic of this construction is that there

is very little polar displacement, and the brushes . can

be placed close to the poles without sparking.
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With this construction a greater current density than is

usual in the armature wire can be used, as the wire is not

always in circuit, and will heat less in proportion as it is

less in circuit under any given condition of current flow

through the armature.

These improvements can be applied to machines of any

number of poles. ^____^^^_^^^_
Various Uses of the Electrostatic Volt-

meter.'
By Dr. J. Sahulka.

The great advantages of the electrostatic voltmeters in

comparison with the other voltmeters, especially when
using alternating currents, are well known. They require

almost no current; the readings are not influenced by the

temperature and by the neighborhood of magnetic bodies.

By enclosing the electrostatic voltmeter in a metallic shell,

it can not be influenced by electric bodies in the neigh-

borhood. The excellent instruments invented by Sir W.
Thomson are well known. They contain a fixed and a

movable system. In the multicellular type the fixed

system is formed by a number of pairs of quadrants. The
movable system consists of an equal number of needles

placed between the quadrants and suspended on a thin

wire, as shown in Fig. i. If the difference of potential

between two points is to be measured, the movable system

and the metallic shell enclosing the instrument is connected

with one point, the fixed system with the other point.

The movable system is thus deflected; a pointer, which is

connected with the system, enables direct reading.

The electrostatic voltmeters are generally used only for

measuring potentials. They can also be used for other

purposes.

I wished first to determine the smallness of the current

traversing such an instrument, when measuring an alter-

nating potential difference with it, and how great the ca-

pacity of the instrument was. That could not be done
with any of the known methods, the charging current and
the capacity being very small. The instrument I used
was a multicellular voltmeter of Sir W. Thomson, range

80 to 400 volts; but the scale intervals are only between
120 and 220 volts, large enough to enable an exact read-

ing. In order to get a suitable difference of potential, I

transformed the alternate current supplied by an electric

central station, having 2,500 full periods per minute, and
a potential difference of about 105 volts, in the ratio of 1:2

by a step up transformer. The potential difference e be-

tween the terminals of the secondary was now measured
with the electrostatic voltmeter. Afterwards a great

graphit resistance r, having no capacity and no self induc-

tion, was connected in series with the instrument. The
voltmeter indicated now a smaller potential difference e.

As the voltmeter is a small air condenser, the phase of

the potential difference ^j, corresponding to the same must
be 90 behind the phase of the charging cunent t, while

the potential difference r^. corresponding to the resistance

r, coincides in phase with the current c, Fig. 2. We have,

therefore,

<: and ^1 being known, ^2 can be determined; we know.

therefore, also the charging current c — - If the number
r

n of periods per second is known, we can also count the

capacity A^of the voltmeter, for the equation must hold:

^ =: 2 "Kn c^ IC I

.

The alternating current had 2.500 full periods per
minute; therefore we have to substitute:

p =z 2 7l?^ ~ 262.

In table I are contained the results, which had been ob-

FIG. I. VAKIOU-S USi:S OKI 11£ ELECTROSTATIC VOLTMETER.

tained with the voltmeter mentioned before. The values
in the column r are given in megohms, the valus of e e^ e-i

in volts; the unit of <- is one millionth of an ampere; ihe

unit of /'is one millionth of a microfarad. In the last

column r, are given the relative impedances of the volt-

meter expressed in megohms.

TABLE I.

r
1

c

2

c K r

II.OS 707.2 i«.3 69.2 6.26 122 31.2
=0.78 207.6 177.1 108.3 5-21 112 34 .0

13.16 207.6 '54-6 138.C 4.18 lo.l Vl-o
41.00 S07.9 '40.3 '53-4 3.<K 99.6 38-3
52-10 208.0 124.4 166.7 3.18 97.6 39.1

one ten millionth of an ampere; the ordinate of the curve
K represent the capacity K, the unit being equal to one
millionth of a microfarad. It is striking how small the
charging current and the capacity of the instrument is.

The capacity is greater for higher values of e^ than for

lower values, as the movable system of the voltmeter is

more deflected towards the fixed system. If there is no
potential difference between the terminals of the instru-

ment, its capacity has its smallest value. Should the
instrument be arranged in such a way that the movable
system would always be brought back to its zero position

by the aid of a torsion head, then the capacity of the in-

strument would be constant, the scale could then be spread
over the whole circumference, whilst in the present shape
the deflection is always less than go degrees.

If the diagram. Fig. 3, would have been plotted for any
electrostatic voltmeter, this instrument could be used for

measuring great resistances which have no capacity and
self-induction, and are of the same range like the imped-
ance of the instrument. The resistances have to be ar-

ranged in series with the voltmeter.

As the alternating current which traverses an electro-

static voltmeter is exceedingly small, this instrument might
be usefully employed for the indirect measurement of the
intensity of the magnetic field of converters or electro-

FIGS. 2 AND 4. VARIOUS USES OF THE ELECTRUSl ATIC
VOLTMETER.

magnets, which are excited by alternating currents. It is

only necessary to wind around the core a sufficient number
of turns of thin wire, and to connect its ends with the
voltmeter. As the instrument requires almost no current,

the magnetic field of the core is not influenced by measur-
ing it with the voltmeter.

The electrostatic voltmettr can also be applied very
usefully for measuring the capacity of condensers, which
are inserted in an alternating current circuit. I used for

this purpose a method which is similar to that applied by
Toubert for measuring the coefficients of self-induction.

I placed in series with the condenser a non-inductive
resistance ;-, its capacity being negligible. The resistance

r may be of the same range like the impedance of the

condenser. For every condenser a suitable resistance r
can be chosen. With the electrostatic voltmeter there

may be measured the total difference of potential e, then d-,,

corresponding to the condenser, and ei corresponding to

the resistance r. If the condenser is an air condenser,
and if the frequency of the alternating currents is low,

then a rectangular triangle can be designed. Fig. 2, of
which the hypotenuse is equal to e, and sides equal to e^, e^.

Now if the condenser has a solid dielectric, then e is do
longer go degrees behind in phase with the charging
current c, but by a smaller angle a (Fig. 4). The poten-
tial difference c^ coincides in phase with the current c

The condenser placed in the alternating current circuit

absorbs energy, for which loss Mr. Sceinmetz has found
the law that loss of energy causes a heating of the con-
denser. We must conclude that the capacity of the con-
denser is not constant, but varies in every moment during
one period like the coefficient of self-induction of an
electromagnet. In the same way as special definitions are

chosen for the intensity of currents and the electromotive
force in alternating current circuits, we have also to define,

what may be considered as the capacity K of a condenser,
which is inserted in an alternating current circuit. That
could be done in the following way.
The apparent resistance (impeaance) of the condenser

that is, the ratio of Cy to tf, must be equal to the reciprocal

of 27r;: times A'. The definition agrees with the formula i.

In the table n are given some results obtained with con-
densers having paraffined paper, as dielectric K is the

capacity measured with a continuous current electromotive

force in the well known way, by observing the deflection

of a galvanometer needle, the unit of the values K being
one microfarad. The resistance r placed in series with
the condenser is given in ohms, e e-^ e-i are the observed
potential differences in volts, the unic of the current c

is one ampere, the value of K is €qual to

The results are represented graphira'Iy in the diagram,

^'K- 3- The abscissae repiesent the number of volts in-

dicated by the instrument; the ordinate of the curve c

represent the charging current, the unit being equal to

z. Kead before Section C, World's Electrical Congress, Chicago,
August «3, 1B93,

and could be taken as the capacity of the condenser, when
placed in the alternating current circuit; the unit of K^ is

one microfarad. There was calculated also the angle of

lay o. according to the formula cos a

and the energy absorbed by the condenser, according to

the well-known method of Prof. Ayrton. This energy is

named If^and is given in watts;

W—i\ c cos II

In the table are also calculated the values of c and K
according to the formulae

'\— = cos C

'1 "
I

— = sin -

The condensers having a solid dielectric behaves like an
air-condenser having the capacity /£^ and being connected
in series with a resistance C. The quantity A^j may be
considered as the effective capacity of the condenser. I

deem it useful to calculate the effective capacity Kn of a
condenser and the loss of energy which is caused at a
certain difference of potential and a given number of full

periods per second.

TABLE II.

K r e ci 52 c i K, W C
I

Kj
2.7nK2

1.004 4000 206.9 .47.8 111 2 0.0128 0871 86*^ 9'io.336 293.7 4363 0.875
5000 200.S n2.o 140.2 0.0298 0.862 85° 3.; o.,ob ,46.6 44.6 864
booo 207. s 120.

1

161.1 0.0269 0.855 86° 2' 0.224 109.1 4454 0.857
" 7000 207.4 107.5 170.0 O.0.143 0.865 V ''! 0.181 109.7 4413 0.865

0.114 9000 207.6 139.7 145.' o.oi6i 0.440
2^. 3;
85° 58'

0.137 VIA S661 0.441
2.bi8 2000 207.1 129,8 152.5 0.076312.244 0.697 T19.7 1697 2.249

As the value of the cos^ a is calculated from a difference

of nearly equal numbers, it is not quite exact, therefore

also the value of the absorbed energy is not very exact.

Should the value of a and the absorbed energy be mea-
sured more exactly, every single experiment has to be re-

peated several times in order to get average values. The
table II has been calculated only from single experiments.
If the alternating generator runs with a constant speed
the variation of K2 is less than one per cent.

If we compare the values of K^, corresponding to the

three condensers, taking an average value of the four first

experiments, we find the same ratio (1:0.51:260) that

have the values of K; but the values of A^j

are less by 14 per cent, than the cor-

responding values of JC. We conclude from that that

the condensers with a solid dielectric have a smaller capac-
ity when placed in an alternating current circuit than
when they are charged with a continuous current electro-

motive force. Only the air condensers will not show such
a difference. The cause of this remarkable fact is to be
found in the behavior of the dielectric. The dielectric ab-
sorbs in spite of its great ohmic resistance a certain amount
of electric energy during the charging process. During
the discharge a part of this energy is given back, the other
part has been changed into heat. Therefore we get, when
connecting a condenser with a direct current
electromotive force, a too great deflection of

the galvanometer needle, as we measure not
only the electricity which is stored in the sheets of the
condenser, but also the electricity absorbed by the dielec-

tric. In the same way we get a too great dtflection of the
galvanometer needle, when discharging the condenser, as

the dialectric gives back a certain amount of the absorbed
energy. When using alternating currents the charge and
discharge is finished in a very short time, namely, in the
half part of a period. The dialectric has not sufficient

time to absorb so much energy as when connected with a
continuous current electromotive force of the same size.

During the discharge it gives back, therefore, also less

electric energy. That is the cause why the condensers
have a smaller capacity when inserted in an alternating

current circuit. The capacity will also be influenced by
the number of full periods per second.

Considering the value of the absorbed energy W in the

four first experiments, which belong to the same con-
denser, we find them in good agreement with the law of

Mr. Steinmetz. According to this law, the losses are pro-

portionate to the squares of the potential differences, and
should, therefore, be equal to 0.352, 0.281, 0.232, 0.186.

k

^
^

>
y^

^
"c-^
^<

e,

27r;; /\'.>

FIG. 3. VARIOUS USES OF THE ELECTROSTATiC VOLTMETER.

I measured in the same way, as it had been explained

before, the capacity of Leyden jars, but in this case it was
necessary to connect the Leyden jars in series with a

graphite resistance of one megohm. As the electrostatic

voltmeter has an impedence of 30 to 40 megohms, the

current passing through it could no more be neglected, if

the capacity of the Leyden jars had to be calculated ex-

actly. That makes the calculation more complicated.

Very small Leyden jars, which had a capacity of the

same range like the electrostatic voltmeter, were connected
in series to the voltmeter. The potential differences fi

and i'< of the Leyden jar and the voltmeter, have nearly
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the same phase and are inversely proportionate to the

capacities of ihcsc instruments; therefore the capacity of

the Leyden jar can l)c calculated very easily.

I hope (he method that I explained will be suitable to

measure the true capacity and the loss of energy of con-

densers and concentric cables, which are inserted in

alternating current circuits.

United States Military Telegraph Corps.

Three days were devoted to the thirteenth annual re-

union of the United States Military TtdeRraph Corps and

the Old-lime TelcKiaphcrs in Chica^;o last week. These

veterans, who pliycd such an important part in the civil

war, are formed into a society, partly foi the purpose of

prc^ervin^ old friendships and associations and partly

with the object of pressing their claims for recognition

upon the government. Their reunions are occasions of

much interest not only to the present gener.ition of tele-

graphers, but to the t Irand Army of the Republic, which

has recogni/cd the corps as an organi/ition akin to it; elf

.

This year was conspicuous for the large attendance and

the pteisant entertainment which was provided for the

members. At the executive session routine business was

transacted, and the following olVicers were elected for the

ensuing year: IVcsident, W. R. Tlum; vice-president,

II. B. Wilson; secretary and treasurer, J. E. Pettit.

Baltimore was selected as the next place of meeting.

During the days of the reunion passes to the World's Fair

were distributed among the members of both societies, and

on Wednesday evening a banquet was held, which was

made the occasion of the utmost jollity and good feeling.

Interesting and appropriate toasts were delivered, and ad-

journment was only taken at a late hour.

President Plum delivered.an address of welcome, which

briclly outlined the splendid and successful work done by

f^raph operators kept tentinel over thoutandi of mlle«, and
did the most splendid courier and cipher service ever per-

formed by man.

Prizes for Discoveries.

'I'he French society for the encouragement of nutionai

industry has Issued a programme of the prlrci which will

be awarded during the next few year<i. Among the niim

ber arc the following:

Pri/c of 12,000 francf, awarded every tlx yeara. Thia
priyre which was founded bv the Marquis of Argentculi. la

awarded for the discovery thai is mo^t useful to French
industry. The next award will br made in i8<)H,

Prize of 12.000 francs awarded every three yearn by the

society to the perKon making ihe most uncful indutlrlal

discovery. The next award will be made in 1^95.
Henri (jiffard pri/c of 6,000 francs awarded every six

years for services of signal value to French Industry,

award to be made in l8(/».

'I'he Met^ens prize of foo francs awarded every three

years to the discoverer of a valuable chemical or physical

application in electricity, ballistics, or hygiene. The prize

will be ".warded in i3(/i.

The following are special prizes for 1894;

Prize of -',030 francs for a motor whose weight is less

than 50 kilogrammes per horse power.
Pr /e of 3,000 francs for an apparatus that shall de-

crease materially the smoke of furnaces especially those
under boilers.

Prize of 1,000 francs for a heavy oil engine.
Prize of 3,000 francs for a steam engine consuming at

the maximum under average load 7 kilogrammes of slcam
per horse power per hour.

Prize of 3,000 francs for the discovery of a substance
that can be substituted completely for j^utta percha in at

least one of its applications, or for work that will con-
tribute to develop the production or improve the culti-

vation of the gum.

The following prizes are to be awarded in iSgj;

Prize of 2,000 francs for a small motor designed for use
in a shop located in a house.

Prize of 2,000 francs for the pre-
paration industrially of ozone,
and means for its application.

Prize of 2,000 francs foran ap-

paratus or a process which shall

make it possible to measure or
determine the insulation of the
different parts of an electric in

stallation, while the current is on.
Prize of 3,000 francs for investi-

gations which shall contribute to

the discovery and application of
the best means in domestic and
general product for the purifi-

cation of drinking water.

Competitors must submit their

proofs by the 31st of the December
preceding the year on which the

prize will be awarded.

A New Rotary Coal Drill.

A «mili portable drill lor l>oth anihraclie and bitumlnout
minen to lupplant the laboriou« brcant dilll. and lo be uted
In place of percu%«ion hand drIIU In wmk invoivlni^ the

removal of the *latc or rock roof and n»*or hai b«en

>0-H

NFW KOT.VRY I OAI. DRILL.

the corps, and urged the society to persevere in its efforts

to attract attention from Congress. In conclusion, he

said:

Recognized we will be! If one Congress denies us, we
will go to the next, and the nevt. and the ntxt. until we
get what no American representative of grateful people has

any right to refuse us. Comrades, we are here to enjoy

one another, to renew the gallant past, and newly resolve

as to our future work. This is an historical occasion.

Columbus little dreamed of the history he made. So we
little wot that we were chronicling the truest history ever

written. There were no epaulets to tempt our best efforts,

for the millitary telegraph was then unique in war, but

other and higher motives were ever present and all suffi-

cient. Electricians of the future will point to our work
and proudly declare, as well they may, that this one un-

divided country is so to-day because 1,200 military tele-

S. <St C. Ineriocklng
Carbon Connector.

Since the introduction of carbon

batteries for telephone service,

much trouble and annoyance has

been caused by the use of a carbon

connector, which did not insure

tight and rigid connection with

the carbon. There was no means
of securely locking the wire in

place, and loose connections would

occur often through the handling

of the battery and not be noticed

until considerable expense had

been resorted to, to locate the

dilTiculty.

The E. S. Creeley i^ Co., New
York, has produced a carbon

connector called the S. \- C. inter-

locking carbon connector, which,

they claim, gives a perfectly rigid

grip upon the carbon and connect-

ing wire, and will not turn or work

loose after once having been locked

in position. It is said that the

S. v'i: C. connector overcomes the faults found with the

old style connector.

Two views of the S. ^'i; C. connector are presented here-

with. Fig. I showing it in detail and Fig. 3 as it appears

on the telephone standard carbon.

The principal features of the S. & C. connector are its

intertocking qualities, large contact surface, and the

means of supportini: the carbon on the batter)- cover. It

will be noticed in the detailed cut that the bolt has a

square neck, and that it fits into square holes in the con-

tact plates, thus interlocking, and preventing the bolt from

turning when the nuts are screwed up.

I If: • I ANt> 2. S. \ f. INTEBLOCKI.Sr, < ARr.ON CONKKfTOM.

recently put on the market by the (general Electric

company.

Two types are made, one for heavy work in ambracfte

or drilling in hard slate; the other for lighter anthracite

drilling and for bituminous coal. The drills are inter-

changeable in their mountings, the same po«t taking

either. The control of the motor is effected by a small

plug switch. Feed screws of different pitch are fumiibed

for varying the speed of boring and a friction clutch pro-

tects the motor should any particularly hard obsuclca be

struck suddenly.

The columns are made in different lengths and each is

adjustable for about two feet variation. The coostruction

of the drill and its method of mounting enable the opera-

tor to drill close to thereof, floors or walks.
.

The smaller drill weighs with post complete about too

pounds, the drill itself weighing loo pounds. In bitumin-

ous coal this drill shows a speed of drilling of five to seven

feet per minute with a six thread screw. Tests of these

drills, a cut of which is presented, have been made of such

character as to prove that they meet ihe requirements of

strength, lightness, capacity, case of control and adjasta*

bility. practicability and economy.

.\ city electric light plant is talked of at Columbus, S. C.

Telephone Litigation.

On September 6th. Judge Jenkins in the United Slates

Circuit Court, northern district of Illinois, handed down a

a decision in the cases of the American Bell Telephone

company against Sylvaous D. Cushman and others, and
the American Bell Telephone company against William

Hubbard and others, in both of which injunctions were

issued. Judge Jenkins filed an opinion in which both

cases are reviewed, and in which the projectors of new tele-

phones will find little consolation. Following is the text

of the opinion:

The patent involved in these suits has passed nn<*er the
review of the Supreme Court of the United States (Tele-
phone Cases, 126 U. S ) and its validity susuined. The
history of the Bell telephone patents is the history of an
enormous litigation, involving the truth of alleged anlict*

patioos sought to be sustained by a marvelous nuss of evi-

dence. The invention was attacked as perhaps no other
invention was ever before attacked. It was sustained and
its integrity established by the decision of the highest and
the ultimate judicial tribunal of the land. That decision
must be held conclnsive. If there was omission of evi-

dence in that case, sought to be here supplied by .T/.rr.v
testimony. I do not feel at liberty, in view of the many
decisions of the federal courts sustaining this patent, to
now give ear to such testimony upon the hearing of a mo-
tion for a preliminary injunction. I entertain no doubt
that the defendants infringe this patent.

Mr. Chief Justice Waite decbrcd: "The patent itself

is for the mechanical structure of an electric telephone to
be used to produce the electrical action on which the first

patent rests. The third claim is for the use in such in-

struments of a diaphragm, made of a plate of iron or steel,

or other material capable of inductive action: the fifth, of a
permanent magnet constructed as described with a coil upon
the ends nearest the plate: the sixth of a sounding box as
described; the seventh, of a speaking or hearing lube as
described for conveying the sounds, and the eighth of a
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permanent magnet and plate combined. The claim is not

for these several things in and of themselves, but for an

electric telephone in the construction of which these things

or any of them are used/'

It would serve no useful purpose at this time and upon

this motion to consider the claimed differences in the con-

struction of the various devices. Whatever the variation

in parts, the function performed is the same, the result

attained is the same- That result is the invention of Mr.

Bell. The claim is, as stated by the Supreme Court, not

for the several things declared in the patent, but for an

electric telephone in the construction of which, among
other things, a permanent magnet constructed as described,

with a coil upon the end or ends nearest the plate, is used.

"The patent is not for the magnet, but for the telephone

of which it forms a part."

And the particular devices respectively claimed by de-

fendants have been declared to infringe. In the Hubbard
case the Corwin telephone is the infringing device, and

that was enjoined by Judge Acheson, and afterward by

Judge Lacombe. In the other case the Cushman tele-

phone is used. That was als-i adjudged an infringing

device bv Judge Blodgett in Am. Bell Tel. Co. v. Cush-

man, 35 Fed. R., 488. I ought not, if I were so disposed

—and I am not— to disregard these ad indications. In

the one case the very device is adjudicated to infringe. In

the other, not only so but substantially as between these

same parts; for I cannot but regard as a subterfuge the

putting forward of Cushman's wife as the responsible

infringer, with Cushman as a mere looker on in the con-

duct of the business. A man cannot thus hide himself

under his wife's petticoats. Cushman cannot thus avoid

the consequences of the decree of the court. That decree

remains unimpeached and conclusive upon the rights of

the parties,

The remaining question arises upon section 48S7 of

the revised statutes, which provides as follows:

"No person shall be debarred from receiving a patent

for his invention or discovery, nor shall any patent be de-

clared invalid, by reason of its having been first patented

or caused to be patented in a foreign country, unless the

same has been introduced into public use in the United

States for more than two years prior to the application.

But every patent granted for an invention which has been
previously patented in a foreign country shall be so limited

as to expire at the same time with the foreign patent, or,

if there be more than one, at the same time with the one
having the shortest term, and in no case shall it be in force

more than seventeen years.''

Tbepatent in suit was granted January 30, 1877. The
inventor, through Morgan-Brown, an agent in London,
applied for an English patent by filing a provisional speci-

fication on the 9'h day of December, 1876 In May. 1877,

the English paientwas issued, sealed on the 15th of May.
but antedated to December g. 1S76. and conditioned that

on or before June g, 1S77, a complete specification shou'd

be filed. The English statute permits this antedating

of patents, but prov.des by statute 1852 (15 aud 16 Vic, c

80) as follows:

"Sec. 24. Any letters-patent issued under this act.

sealed and bearing date as of any day prior to the actual

sealing thereof, shall be of the same force and validity as

if they had been sealed on the day as of which the same
are expressed to be sealed and bear date, providing always

that (save where such letters-patent are granted for any in-

vention in respect whereof a complete specification has

been deposited upon the application for the same under
this act) no proceeding in law or in equity shall be had
upon such letters-patent in respect of any infringement

committed before the same were actually granted."

It is clear that no right exists in the patentee (when fur-

ther and complete specification is required) before the ac-

tual granting of the patent. It is equally clear, I think,

that under our statute this invention was not patented

abroad at the time of the granting of the patent here. An
application had been made, but not until after the grant-

ing of the patent here was the patent abroad issued. The
invention is not patented abroad before the actual sealing

and issuance of the patent. It seems to me clear that the

meaning of our own statute is to limit the term of the mo-
nopoly so that it shall not exist longer than a previously

granted monopoly abroad. But it is not to be so limited

unless the invention has been previously patented abroad.

The term patented, as used in our sfatutes, does not mean
the preliminary proceedings, but the actual issuance of

the patent under the seal of the government speaking the

exeicise of sovereign will investing the patentee with the

grant of a monopoly. Telegraph Co. v. Telegram Co.,

23 Fed. R., 340.; Emerson Smith & Co. v. Lippert, 31
Fed. R., gi2. ; Seebert Cylinder Oil Co. v. William Powell
Co., 35 Fed R... 5gi; Smith & Goodyear Dental Vulcanite

Co., 93 U. S., 486 4g8.
An injunction will issue.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, September 16.—The paroxysm of excite-

ment which pervaded the minds of New Yorkers interested

in rapid transit, last week, upon the announcement that

the rapid transit commission had received a proposition

from a banking house representing a syndicate of capital-

ists which proposed to construct and equip an underground

electric railway, has quietly subsided upon the failure of

the syndicate to materialize and of its propositions to be

made public. The commission is now quietly waiting for

this mysterious body, which has asked for more time be-

fore it reveals itself, to make its eclaircisseraent.

Al the last meeting of the commission it was expected

hat a report would be forthcoming on the lines of the cast

and west side roads proposed by Commissioner Bushe.

Engineer Bogart, however, said that although some pro-

gress had been made, the report involved the collection of

such a mass of information that he would require at least

three weeks more in which to complete it.

Another mushroom scheme was launched at this meet-

ing for an elevated system. General James R. O'Beirne,

representing S. L. Simpson, who is promoter for what is

known as the People's Elevated Railroad company, prc-

posed an elevated route to start at Battery place and run

up West street to Harrison, to Hudson, to West Eleventh

street and through Seventh avenue to Thirteenth street,

there to make a junction with a line running through

Thirteenth street to Fourth avenue, and down through

Lafayette place. Elm and Center streets to the City Hall,

and from there across town through Chambers street to

the first line. Above Seventh avenue and Thir-

teenth street the united line ruQS up Seventh avenue to

Forty-ninth street, to Tenth avenue, to 108th street

through the boulevard to 133th street, to Tenth avenue, to

to Fort George and thence by way of Kingsbridge road to

the city line in the vicinity of Yonkers. The primary ob-

ject of the company is to benefit the public by providing

rapid transit and by affording lesser capitalists a chance to

make investments that will bring them six per cent. Be-

sides this there are promises of inducements to property

owners along the line of the proposed road, and a substan-

tial sum for the city treasury. It is estimated that on the

line of the road there would be about six thousand city

lots, the owners of which in return for the right of way,

would be entitled to take $4,000 worth of the bonds of the

road at pai, in addition to receiving a liberal bonus in the

way of stock. It was also proposed that whatever bonds

and stock remained after the demands of the property

owners should be disposed of to the general public in

small lots,so that the poorest person woud have a chance to

participate in the benefits accruing from the investment.

In this way it was hoped the road would be owned and

operated by the people.

As an inducement to the city to assent to the construc-

tion of the road and incidently to guarantee its bonds on

terms that have not been definately formulated, Mr.

Simpson suggested the assumption by the company of all

the past expenses of the Rapid Transit commission, and

the payment to the city of $175,000 the first five years,

and $200,000 annually thereafter. The captilization of

the whole line would be placed at $25,coo,oo-), and in

case the people do not take all the stock, Mr. Simpson de-

clares a syndicate is prepared to take the remainder.

There was a very interesting test last Friday on the

short section of electric railroad on Coney Island, where

the system of underground conduits for electric propulsion

is invented by Granville T. Woods is being experimented

with. The system consists of a conduit, in which are

placed at regular intervals hermetically sealed and water

tight boxes, from which project contact points at each side

of the slot. These contact points form a connection with

a loog shoe which is fastened on the bottom of the car and

runs in the slot, which resembles the slot on the cable

roads. The connection is made by the shoe running

against the contact points, which are so arranged that the

shoe is always in contact with at least one point, causing

the motor to become actuated by the e'ectric current which

flows through the boxes from the cable wires, which are

laid in the conduits. The boxes are so arranged that the

contact points turn on a pivot, making a connection with

brashis inside the bDxes only when they are In contact

with the shoe on the car. Otherwise they are always out

of circuit. The experiment consisted of filling a long

stretch of the conduit with water and mud, completely

submerging all the contact points. The results are

claimed to have been very satisfactory.

Edward Lauterbach appeared before the state railroad

commissioners in the Brooklyn city hall, last week, and

argued against the application of the Broadway Railroad

company for the extension of its route and a change from

horse to electric traction power. Mr. Lauterbach stated

that he represented property owners, but he appeared also

in behalf of the Brooklyn Union elevated railroad. He
argued that the law abolishing the use of steam on the

city's streets meant also that there should be no surface

rapid transit of any kind. In support of his argument

against the trolley lines, Mr. Lauterbach said, that during

the period between January, 1893, and July nth, the

trolley had killed fifteen persons, injured fifty-four, and

demolished twenty-eight wagons. During the same

period the horse cars killed only four persons, injured

thirty-seven, and demolished only one vehicle.

Ridgewood, N. J., is seriously objecting to the distribu-

tion of the poles upon its streets which carry the wires for

electric lighting purposes. The majority who desired

electric light declined to have the poles placed in front of

their premises, so that the poles are now placed in a zig-

zag fashion, which disfigures the streets and is a matter of

much dissatisfaction to the citizens. So frequent have

been the complaints that the electric light company has

finally abandoned the struggle of satisfying its patrons and

has turned off the lights. Now a clamor for light arises

and rewards have been offered for the apprehension of

pole cutters who have bothered the company. The out-

come of the matter will be watched with .interest.

The work of constructing conduits for placing ihe

electric light wires underground, in the business portion

of Rochester, has been p-ogressing rapidly and it is

thought the work will be completed by the end of the

month. The city has been burdened by a net work of

overhead wires on its principal streets and

their removal will be a source of much gratifi-

cation to the people and the abolishment of the continual

menace to life and property in cases of fire. The monopoly

of lighting the city may not much longer be enjoyed by the

Rochester Gas & Electric company. Two new companies

are getting first-class plants in readiness and will , in a few

weeks, be making a bid for patronage. When these new
plants are ready for operation Rochester householders and

business men will no doubt get the benefit that usually

accrues to the general public from competition. One of

these new companies is the Citizens' Light & Power com-

pany. It is capitalized at $150,000. Current will be at first

generated by two Westinghouse incandescent and two

Western Electric dynamos. These machines, however,

will only be used temporarily. A considerable amount of

special machinery is being built for the company. That

of greatest importance, perhaps, is the mulli pha* e

system dynamos from which light and power will be sup-

plied. Several of these will be in operation in a couple of

months. Instead of bunching the wires each will enter

separately through a porcelain aperture provided for it in

the solid masonry, and separated from the others by several

inches of space. Already the new company has closed a

number of contracts for commercial lighting, among them

being that with the government for the postoffice building.

The other company is known as the Central Light &
Power company. The company will employ two dynamos

of 6do amperes each at the start. It is expected that this

capacity will be doubled in a short time. The Company
will furnish about 1,500 incandescent lights at the start,

The full capacity will be 6 000 lights of 16 candle

power.

Deputy Sheriff Finn of this city has received an exe-

cution for $16,548 against Alexander, Barney & Chapin,

in favor of Patrick Gray on ass'gned claims of Luke A.

Burke. The business of the A. B. C. company was

started by P. H. Alexander, of Hyde Park, Mass.;

General C. H. Barney and Charles B. Chapin, of

Hartford, Conn. They incorporated it in November,

1890, with a capital stock of $iod,ooo. Luke A. Burke,

a builder, obtained control of the company in 1891,

becoming vice-president, and Messrs. Alexander, Barney

and Chapin have since retired from the concern.

Dr. Edward W. Martin, the chemist of the Baard of

Health, has begun the preparation of a lengthy report on

the result of the system of purifying the Croton water by

electricity. His report will bi mide to Heilch Commis-

sioner Edson, who will forward it to Miyor Gilroy with

a supplementary repart of his own. Chemist Martin has

made a daily analysis of various quantities of water taken

from various places above and bslow the purifying

machines for the past twenty days, and the tests are to be

continued for some days yet. They will in the end show

beyond question just what the system will do. This

system is being eximined in Rochester, where it seems to

have created a favorable impression.

There was a lively conllict in Newark. N. J., last week

when the Consolidated Traction compiny attempted to

lay its tracks and string its wires across the Delaware,

Lackawanna & Western Railroad company's tracks. Three

weeks ago the electric tracks were laid across the steam

tracks. A protest was made by the railroad company but

the tracks were laid in a few hours. Then a formal

notice prohibiting the stringing of trolley wires across the

railroad tracks was sent to the Consolidated Traction

company, which, however, managed with considerable

difficulty and after a personal encounter between workmen,

to successfully connect its wires. In the course of an

hour an engine appeared on the scene and cut them. A
detachment of 25 police was sent to the crossing while

the wires were again connected. As soon as this was

accomplished the current was turned on and the event of

the railroad company again attempting to cut the trolley

was anticipated with much interest and not a little amuse-

ment, by a large crowd. The electric people are confident
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of ultimate success and are makinK preparations (or runn-

ing their cars next week. W. F. O.

Northwestern Notations.

MiNNKAi'oi.is, September i(). —The Western Union

Tclenraph company has reported to the St. I'aul council

its decision not to accept the terms of the ordinance call-

ing for the placing of wires underground within a specified

district.

Some of the Minneapolis aklurmen are working up a

new cause of complaint against the street railway company.

They claim that the company is paying the Sfjs per car tax

on only a small number of ils cars. It has paid for io8

and the aldermen s\y it ought to pay for 350. The com-

pany counts only the ciis which run the full schedule every

day.

The telephone company in St. Taul has about 200 men

employed finishing its underground conduit system. There

remain to complete the system three tunnels. Some of

this work is difllcult and expensive. This is especially the

case with the tunnel up the sharp grade on Selby avenue.

Seven ducts will be laid in this conduit, with a capacity of

i,.po wires. All the conduits are being constructeil of

the very best materials under th; superintendence of 1'. (1.

Reynolds. It will cost about $35,000 to complete the tun-

nels. The company also has several crews at work on the

raetalHc circuit connecting the two cities with points

down the river. This costs abaut .$282 per mile.

F. H. Whcelock, engineer of one of the school build-

ings in St. I'aul, has devised a scheme for substituting

electricity for steam as the motive power for lite engines.

He claims his electric engine will weighing half as much

as the steam engine have much greater power. One

man and one horse could be dispensed with, and an im-

portant saving be effected. Mr. Wheel ock has offerred the

city the benefit of his device without expense. No action

has been taken by the official?. N. L. I*.

Klectric Improvement, Jersey City, N. J. ; capital atock,
l|l 10,000; to manufacture electric HkHi, heat and power
and supplie*(.

RoHoburg Klectric IJght & I'owcr company, Scaiilc,

W:ihh.: capitui stuck, )^3o,ooo; to manufacture and
furnish light and power.

D.koia, Wirhila \ Gutcn company. Wichita. Khp.
;

capital stock, 1^iH.o(h\goo; to conntruct a railroad on<l l-;-

Kraph line from Running Water, S !>., ihrouf(h N ("'unka,

Kansas, Oklahon^a andTcxas lu the tjulf of Mexico.

New England News.
Boston, Mass.. September id—That the entireelectric

railroad system of New England will soon be under the con-

trol of one syndicate, now seems to be an established fact.

The aim of the syndicate is not only to obtain control of

every road in Massachusetts, but also to establish a grand

trunk line that will swallow up the smaller roads of Maine,

New Hampshire and Massachusetts and connect the cities

and towns of these states by one line. The start was

made some weeks ago when a gang of surveyors opened

up the country between Haverhill and Nashua, a distance

of forty miles. This road will extend across country to

the latter city and will pass through all the cities and towns

of southern New Hampshire. Entering Haverhill it will

c">noect with the Lowell. Lawrence & Haverhill road and

thence extend to Amesbury and Newbury Tort. Another

road will be built from the Amesbury line to Dover and

Portsmouth and along the New Hampshire and Maine

beaches to Portland. This scheme will embrace the smaller

roads now in operation and will help to effect the desired

consolidation. The roads of southern Massachusetts and

Rhode Island are controlled by various managements, but

are fast coming under the control of the larger s)ndi-

cates, such as the North Shore Traction company, the

West end company and the Ames interests. The steam

roads will do everthing in thsir p^wer to prevent such a

consolidation. S. P. D.

PERSONAL.
Among the passengers on the new steamship I-ucania

was Thomas G. Clayton, of Derby, superintendent of

construction of the Midland Railway company of Eng-
land. He comes as the guest of his brother, James Clay-

ton, president of the Clayton Air Compressor Work?.
New York, and he will visit the World's Fair and make a

study of the railway systems of this country.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Electric Letter Box company. Meridien. Conn.; capital

slock, |iS.ooo; to manufacture and deal in novelties, etc.

Bronx Gas & Electric company. Westchester, N. V.;

capital stock, $500,000; to manufacture gas and electricity.

Fall Mall Electric Association, New York city; capital

stock. $20,000; manufacturing and dealing in electric

goods.

Augusta Electric company, Jersey City. N. J.; capital

stock. $25,000; operating electric light, heat, and power
plant.

P.atent Telephone Indicator company, Chicago; capital

stock, $100,000; to manufacture and sell patent telephone

indicators.

Spencer Electric Light & Power company. Belding,

Mich.; capital stock, $50,000; to generate and supply

electricity.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Windsor Locks, Conn , has voted for clccliic Hifhls.

Electric lights will probably be put In at Caledonia,

Minn.

Itelle Plain, la., has voted to have an electric light

plant.

The WilHard, N, Y., state hoipltal is to be lighted by
electricity.

Santa Barbara, Cal., is soon to have a firHt-claBS electric

light plant.

An addition is to be made to Ashtabula's, <)., electric

light plant.

The streets of Worthinglon, la., will be electrically

illuminated.

An itTort is being made to introduce electric lighting in

Marietta, Pa.

Santa Monica, Cal,, has renewed its contract with the

Electric Light company.

Electric licht and water works plants arc to be put in at

Plain City, O , to cost $30,000.

An electric light plant is to be put in at Forsyth, Ga.,

and run in connection with the water works system.

The installation of the electric light plant at I lamburg N.
Y., is practically completed and the lights will be turned on
this month.

A franchise for the constiuciion of an eledric light

plant has been granted by the Tarrytown, N. Y., boaid

of trustees.

Oakland, Cal.. has decided to enlarge its electric light-

ing system. The sum of $64,000 has been appropriated

for the proposed extension.

The Cumberland Electric Light & Power company has
been insitucted by the Nashville, Tenn., council to put in

fifty-five more street electiic lamps.

Stillwater, Minn., has entered into a contract with the

Stillwater Gas & Electric Light company to furnish a num-
ber of electric lights for public purposes.

The Columbus, O. Electric Light A: Power company is

asking for a franchise to use the streets and alle)s for the

purpose of conveying power throughout the city,

A movement is on foot at Mount Pleasant, Pa., looking

to the organization of a new electric light company.
Those interested promise to give much cheaper rates than

the present company.

The Camden, Ark.. Electric Light & Power company's
plant was sold at receiver's sale on September ist. being

purchased by the General Electric company, of Chicago,

for $30,000. The plant will be put in good order and
operated.

The Underwiiter's Association of the middle depart-

ment has issued in the shape of a small pocket book, its

rules for electric lighting, based on the rules adopted by
the Underwriter's Iniemational Electric association,

April, 1893.

The returns for the last year show a gratifying progress

in electrical matters in Berlin, Germany, says the

Eii^^iiu-trini^ Mij^aziiit'. The number of incandescent

lamps has increased from 87,763 to 105.094; of arc lamps
from 4.516 to 5.405. and of motors from 430 horse power
to Soo horse power. The total output of current for all

purposes has risen from 45.990,000 to 53,000.000 amp<.re

hours.

The city electrician of Cincinnati has presented an ordi-

nance to the Board of Aldenren regulating the stringing

of electric wires in the city. The Edison company, which

has the contract for lighting the streets under another

ordinance, relused to continue its extensions and be gov-

erned by the proposed ordinance, and there is every indi-

cation that a prolonged suspension of electric light wiring

will be inaugurated.

A central electric lighting station has recently been put

in operation in the town of Wynberg. South Africa. The
station is the property of the Cape Town Electric Light-

ing syndicate, which has contracted with the municipal

authorities of Wynberg for the electric lighting of the

town by means of 99 20 candle power lamps and one of

loo candle power. The plant, which has a total capacity

of 1,000 lamps, comprises a 40 horse power Marshall hori-

zontal compound engine and two Kapp dynamos.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the city

clerk of the city of Pontiac. III., up to 12 o'clock noon of

October 15, for the fur nishing of electric light to

the city for a period of five years from and after June i.

1894. The proposals must state in detail the price per

arc light for twenty arc lights of 2.coo candle power; the

price per light for forty arc lights of Soo candle power.

and the price per light for 16 candle power incandescent

either for city, commerctal or individual use where 200 or

more are used.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The KIwDod, Ind., electric itrcet railway lyilcro will

probably be extended to Alexandria.

The electric lallway »y«tem at SprlnRvale, N. II., will
lie extended to the foot of I'Ong Montam.

The Brooklyn City Kadroad iimpany hat kub«tltul(d
clcclficiiy for hontca on iti GrccD I'oint hoc.

Maryhvlllc and Nevada City. Colo , will probably b«
connected by an electric railway in the near future.

The Wciit End Electric Street Railway company, of
I'lltaburgh, may extend lit tyMcm to Cattle Shannon.

I'he Slillwaicr N. V.. \- Mechanickburg Street Railway
company haw increavcd ita capital and will rcconktruct
Ita track« for electric motor power.

The Hrfdgcioo. N. J., U Mlllvlllc Electric Railwaycom
pany la aald to contcmplite extending lit line lo Salem,
Uccrneld, iJarclown and WoofJxtown.

Wliconiin capitalUta arc aiiklng (or a franchite to build
and operate an electric utreei railway lo Kochotcr, lod., to
be completed on or before July C894.

The city council of Ashland, O. , ha* authori/rd the city

clerk to advciliiic for bid* for ihc purchase of a Mrcct rail-

way franchiK on I- urnace and North Main kircciv.

The management of the St. Thomai, *)nl., .Street Kail-

way company Is connlderlng the qucolton of cooveniog
the tine into an etcctric road, and extending it lo Port
Stanley.

Work has been begun on Ihc I-ondr>n. '>ni,, Wrtt elec-

tric railway. It is expected that the line will be tn opera-
tion October inrh. i'ower will be obtained from the
Canada (iencral Electric company's plant.

The last rail of the Miama Valley elettfic railway bc'

tween Piqua, O. and Troy, was laid Augutt 33d. It it

reported probable that the line will be extended to Day-
ton as soon as the financial depression is over.

The Citizens' Electric Street Railway ceropaoy, Mnn-
cie, Ind.. and the Muncie Siicet Railway company, con-
solidated, has been granted a 3$ years franchise, and
electric motors are to lake the place of steam motors.

R. W. Brown, president of the Tiffin. O., and Kottoria

electric railway, announces that the work of constructing
its road will begin at once and be pushed vigorously lo

completion as soon as financial anangcments can be made.

Ground has been broken for the new Whitmore electric

tine from Oakland, Cal., to Berkeley, but it is 'aid it is

done merely to hold the franchise, and that the read will

not be constructed until the financial situation is brighter.

The scheme to build an electric road between Toledo
and Detroit has been levived. H. J. Warner, of Brook-

lyn, N. Y.; H II. Johnson, of Philadelphia, and J. H.
Dawson, of Toledo, are faid to be at the head of the syn-

dicate interested in the project.

A New Jersey syndicate is said to be figuring on gain
ing control of the intcrsta'c electiic railroad that runs
from Atlleboro. Mass., to Pawtuckct. R. \. The same
syndicate already has control of the Providence roads,

and is ready to put $200,000 into the new enterprise.

The council of Cuyahoga Falls, O.. has pissed the sec

ond reading of the ordinance granting a franchise to

the Cuyahoga Falls ^: Akron Electric Railway company.
The consent of a majority of the property owners with

frontage on the proposed route, has already been secnreiX.

The franchise for 66 miles of street railway in New
Orleans, La., was offered at public auction recently and a

New York syndicate c tiered $700,000 for the franchise,

but a councilman on behalf of the city bid $1 .o<u.ooo. It

is not at all probable that the city will retain the Iranchise.

A collision on the Haverhill. Merrimac & .Amesburv
electric road in Haverhill. Mass.. September 13th. resulted

in injuries to eleven passengers. The accident occured on
a sleep hill and was due to the carelessness of the motor-

man on a descending car. The cars were badly wrecked.

It is rumored that the Boston & Maine road is tryiag

to secure a controling interest in the Biddeford ^v Saco
street railway. If successful it will extend the line 10

Camp Etlts. and there connect with its Oak Orchard &
Camp Ellis branch, the entire system to be run by elcc*

tricity.

Work on the Norfolk City Railroad company's eledric

railway at Norfolk. \'a.. has been stopped by an injunc-

tion obtained uy property holders on Church street. The
petitioners claim that the street is too narrow for double
tracks and would be rendered useless for business purposes

if the road was built.

The Brooklyn City Railway company has completed an
immense hou-e for the storage of electric cars. It is built

on a hillside, and cars can be run into it from the ^t^eet

level at three different stories. The main building is 700
feet long and 200 feet wide, contains 6^ miles of track,

and is capable of accommodating icoo 34 foot cars at once.

Captain Brinker. of Bunito, one of the promoters of

the Niagara Falls .S: Lewiston electric railroad, is reiwrted

as staling that the construction of the proposed ro*d will

be commenced about October ist. .-\lmost the entire right

of way has been secured, and ihc road is expected to work
in conjunction with the Buffalo \ Niagara Kalis electric

railway, making a continuous clearic railway between
Buffalo and Lewiston.

.\n electric railway, to be known as the Houston Sc

Galveston Terminal Railway Sc Suburban Improvement
compuny, is projected. From the pro>pecius just i:>£ued

it iss'.ated that the purpose of the company is to build a
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first-class railroad between Houston and Galveston, Texas,

with terminal facilities in each city; also for the purpose

of developing the lands along the line for a distance of two

miles upon either side of the track,

A new mountain railway worked by electricity has just

been completed at Barmen, in Rhenish, Westphalia. It is

little more than one mile long, and connects the center of

the town with the Barmen Wood and an elevated part,

and it affords a rapid means of transit towards the local

pleasure grounds. The average gradient is i in lo, and

the most severe is i in 5. The railway constitutes a double

line throughout, and the gauge is 3 feet 4 inches. The
cars accommodate 36 persons and each car is equipped

with t wo electric motors of 36 horsepower. The motors

actuate gearing which drives pinions gearing into the

track rail laid in the center of the line. The generating

station has been designed with a view to dealing not only

with the supply of current for the working of this mountain

railway, but also for local supply of motive power, and for

the operation of the electric tramway shortly to be con-

structed in the town.

TELEPHONE.
A telephonic circuit for transmitting music, dialogues, etc.

,

from concerts and theaters is in use in Paris, and is said to

have more than fifteen hundred regular subscribers. A
similar system is about to be introduced in London.

The Pennsylvania railroad is putting in long distance

telephones in place of telegraph instruments, and it is re-

ported that the road will save money by thecbang^. Other

roads are said to be following the example set by the

Pennsylvania road.

It is under contemplation to connect the towns of Abo
and Viborg, Finland, by a state telephone and the pre-

liminary work has already been commenced. The line,

which will prove of considerable military importance, will

follow the coast, and it will be built for of the stale.

The cost is expected to be about $20,000.

It is said the city of Stockholm, Sweden, has one of the

best systems of telephonic communication anywhere in

use. There is one subscriber to every twenty-eight inhab-

itants, while the annual charge is only the equivalent of

$25 of United States money. This result has only been

rendered possible by the use of a twin-wire system, to-

gether with the most modern and improved appliances of

all kinds, and the strictest economy in operating expenses.

A system of telephonic control has been established in

connection with the street railway system of Denver, Colo.,

which comprises 74 miles of track operated by electricity

and 13 miles by cable. The telephone circuits are ar-

ranged with various call stations at the terimni and junc-

tion points of the different routes, all in communication
with the dispatcher's office at headquarters. Each con-

ductor is required to report the time of arrival of his car

at the end of its outward run; and is informed in return as

to his proper time for leaving, and is at the same time

given any other instructions which may be necessary.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
One of the latest electrical water power plants in Switz-

erland is at the small town at Chur, at the junction of the

Rabinsa and Plessur rivers. The water is taken from
the former, and the power, about 500 horse power, is used
both for electric lighting and for driving electric motors.

The head of the water available is about igo feet, the

river Rabinsa being dammed naturally by a huge mass of

rock. The power station contains two turbines coupled

to common shaft. The extent of the electric distributing

system, and the distance of the power station from the

town made the use of a high tension alternating current

desirable, and the proposed dynamo equipment, therefore,

was to consist of five 100 horse power generators,

capable of supplying a current of 33 amperes and 2,oco

volts. Three such generators are now in place. The
transmission cables run overhead from the station to the

outskirts of the town, beicg carried on oil insulators, and
within the town they are laid underground. The con-
verters are located in the cellars of the buildings

supplied with current, the secondary current having a volt-

age of 120. Each arc lamp has its own converter, by
means of which current is brought down directly to one of

40 volts.

MISCELLANEOUS.
An ordinance has been passed by the common council

of Albany, N. Y., giving the chief of the fire department
general supervision of the placing of telegraph, telephone,

elei-;tric light, electric railway and electric power lines in the

city. All wires strung in front of buildings which would
hinder the firemen in their work, will be ordered down.

According to the Board of Trade returns, the total out-

put of electricity from all the central stations in London,
as computed from the meter readings for the last fiscal

year, is equivalent to 7,915,746 kilowatt hours, an increase

of 84 per cent over the preceding year. The cost of coal

per kilowatt-hour varies in the different stations according
to the returns, from a maximum of 4.72 cents to a mini-

mam of 1.84 cents.

Applications of electric energy do not develop very rap-

idly in Paris. However, mention should be made of what
seems to have achieved a certain amount of success,

namely, some small electric ventilators, which are rapidly

finding favor everywhere. Types for all powers, from 30
to 50 watts, up to 200 or 300 watts, and
even above that are made. In view of

this new application of electric energy, several factories

for small motors are about to be established. It is even
contemplated establishing, in a popular quarter of Paris,

a factory where the distribution of power will be by means
of electric energy.

TRADE NEWS.
The company formerly known as the Elliott Electric

company. Cleveland, has changed its name to the EIHott-

Lincoln Electric company, and increased its capital stock

from $40,000 to $75,000.

One of the German exhibitors in the electricity building

—the Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft—announces
the s!ock composing its exhibit for sale. The display com-
prises direct current and three-phase dynamos and motors,

measuring instruments, arc and incandescent lamps, storage
battery charging and discharging apparatus, fuses, cut-

outs, stage light regulating mechanism, switches and in

fact nearly every device known to electric lighting. Ic is

interesting to note that the three-phase apparatus is an
improved form of the machines ufed in the famous
Lauffen-Frankfort transmission made by this company, and
also that the Allgemeine company was the first to in-

troduce regulating apparatus for electric stage lighting.

Jacob Stoettner is in charge, and the space is lettered D,
in the northeast corner of the building.

The Waddell-Eniz company, New York, has issued a
new catalogue, circular and price list. The book is well

illustrated and is filled with reading matter descriptive of

the Waddell-Entz slow speed motors. This motor is of

the multipolar, external armature, slow speed type.

The external armature, which is of large diameter, en-
closes internal field magnets, energized by a single coil of

wire supported upon the hollow core joining the fiont and
back magnets. The armature, field magnets and coil are

concentric. All material used in the construction of the
machines is subjected to a careful examination and test

before being put into service, and all the parts are made
interchangeable. The fact that these motors, running
under full load are said not to heat their armatures more
than 40 degrees C above the surrounding temperature in

the room and that the brushes may be set and adjusted and
and do not require to be shifted as the load on the machine
varies, as well as the freedom from sparking adds much lo

their merit. The Waddell-Eniz company has made ex-

tensive installations of its machines and apparatus in the
East and it has recently opened a western office that is

pushing the business in an enterprising manner.

BUSINESS.
J. J. De Kinder, consulting engineer, has taken cffices

at I2c6-i207 Betz building, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Railway Equipment company, Pullman building,
Chicago, has recently furnished several important electric

railway installations. Among others it has equipped the
Worcester, Mass., Consolidated Street Railway company
with its type G. and other material manufactured by the
company. This road expresses itself as much pleased
with its electrical equipment.

The Ansonia Electric company's patrons will be pleased
to learn that that concern is once more doing business and
that the prospect of an early settlement of its affairs is an-
ticipated. An order has been granted by the court em-
powering the assignee to continue the business, and the

company announces that it will continue to handle the

specialties which it has carried heretofoie.

It is said that within the last two weeks, contracts

aggregating over $1,000,000 worth of railway apparatus
were given to the General Electric company. Much the
larger proportion of this material, it is expected, will be
manufactured in the Thompson-Houston works at Lynn,
Mass. These works have been running on short time and
reduced force for several months, but it is expected that
these recent encouraging prospects will make it necessary
for the company to return the full force. Renewed
activity is also noticed in the other departments, and it is

hoped by the old employes that the worst of the financial

trouble is over and that there will be no further efforts to

reduce expenses.

The Graham Equipment company, Boston, is making
preparations for a representation at the American Street
Railway convention to be held in Milwaukee, Wis., in

October. The company intends to distribute a neat book-
let, illustrating its electric trucks with spring suspension,
which are meeting with much favor from street railway
men. The idea in constructing the truck was to produce
a spring suspension truck that would ride free from oscil-

lation and practically prevent the customary pounding as

the car passes over switches and frogs. The Graham
company, in view of the success which has attended the

introduction of its apparatus, feels that it has satisfac-

torily accomplished its purpose of placing on the market
an easy riding truck. Branch offices of the company are

located in Providence and Chicago.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued Septembcf 5, 1893.

504.344. Thermal Cut-out. W. M. Goodridge, High-
land Park, III.

304.345. Multiple Switchboard Apparatus. W M. Good-
ridge, Highland Park, 111.

504,367. Condenser Telegraph System. C. H. Rudd,
Chicago, III.

At the sending sLatioii are located a number of batteries and
scnc'ing keys adapted to throw more or less of the batteries into

the line to send currents of different voltages over tlie line. At
the receiving station is located a condenser which, upon the
closing of any key at the transmiuingstation, becomes charged
to I lie potenttal of the voltage employed at ihe sending station.
When the condenser is completely charged a local tircuit is

aulomaticglly closed which includes the condenser in circuit

with a number of parallel branches, each containing a bell or
other responsive device adapted to respond only to a definite
voltage, When the local circuit is thus closed and the con-
denser is discharged, only one of the devices responds, depend-
ing upon the key depressed at the sending station.

504,370. Secondary Battery. W. L. Silvey, Lima, O.

504,379. Commutator for Dynamo-electric Machines.
E. P. Warrier, Chicago, 111.

The commutator is designed for machines having a large cur-
rent output in which it is necessary to make the commutator
bars of considerable length with the consequent tendency to .

buckle. To prevent buckling the bars are mounted upon two
collars, fne of which is keyed to the shaft, while the other is

mounted loosely, so that it may partake of a longitudinal move-
ment along the shaft to aliow for expansion of the bars due to
heating. The collar next the armature is preferably keyed
fast, so as not to strain the connections with the armature
coils.

504.397. Electric Conductor. J. W. Marsh, Pittsburg,

Pa.

504.398. Electric Conductor. J. W. Marsh, Pittsburg,
Pa.

504,401. Armature for Dynamo-electric Machines. J.
T. Morrow, Lynn, Mass.

504,405. Trolley Wire Cleaner. M. Shaaber, Reading,
Pa.

504,454. Telephone Transmitter. N. Parks, Deans-
ville, N. Y.

The transmitter is of the variable contact type, and com-
prises a contact supported upon the diaphragm, a second con-
tact supported independently thereof, while between the two
is placed a piece of carbon having recesses for the entrance of
the contacts. By this construction two points of variable con-
tact are provided and a more marked effect is produced than
where a single variable contact surface is used.

504,4^5. Storage Battery. C. J. Reed, Orange, N. J.

504,462. Electric Lock. L. B. Tinkham, Quincy,
Mass.

504,464. Switchboard for Telephoning Purposes. U.
H. Balsley, Philadelphia, Pa.

The conducting wires, which extend between the spring-jack
switches upon the several sections of the board, instead of being
run directly from switch lo switch, are woven together to form
a Hat web or mass.

504,475- Pendant Incandescent Electric Light. W. A.
Johnston and J. C. Davidson, Prince's Bay, N. Y,

504,484. Electric Lo::omotive. A. I. Ambler, Washing-
ton, D. C.

504,488. Call Box. H. H. Cutler, Waltham, Mass.

504,492. Electric Automatic Steam Governor. E. A.
Edwards, Cincinnati, O.

504.497. Method of and Apparatus for Regulating Alter-
nating Current Dynamos. PL Lemp, Ljnn, Mass.

Alternating current machines have usually been regulated by
means of a portion of the current which is rectified and passed
around the field coils of the generator or its exciter, and then
changed to an alternating character again. The present method
consists in regulating the current by the use of a regulating re-
sistance, whose temperature varies with the change of current,
and in so doing correspondingly alters the resistance of the
circuit to regulate the current.

492,523. Double Pole Switch. G. W. Gartside and R.
E. Wood, Baltimore, Md.

504,528. Electric Switch. A. B. Herrick, Schenectadv,
N. Y.

5C4 542. Electric Railway Signal.

Toledo, O.
F. E. Seagrave,

504 549. Conduit Electric Railway. B. Bidwell, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

504,578. Flash-light Apparatus for Photographers' Use.

T. N. and H. J. Harrison, San Francisco, Cal.

504,630. Method of Operating Electric Motors by Alter-
nating Currents. Alexander Siemens, London, Eng.

The method consists in passing an alternating current through
the field coils and armature, so that, as the reversal of current
reverses the polarity uf both field magnets and armature, they
maintain the same polarities relative to one another. In order
to permit rapid magnetization and de-magoetizalion the arma-
ture core and field magnets are highly laminated.

504,632. Electric Arc Lighting System. T. Spencer,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The system comprises an alternating current machine sup-
plying current to arc lamps, the lamp being placed in the sec-
ondary circuit of a transformer. IVIeans are provided for sub-
jecting the lamp to a higher voltage when starting than that to
which it is subjected during its normal burning. Tp accom-
plish this a chokine coil is placed in the circuit ard connected
with a switch, so that, when starting, a portion only of the coil

is in circuit, thus reducing the counter electromotive furce.
When the lamp is burning the switch may be moved to throw
all of the coil in circuit, thus increasing the back electromotive
force and reducing Ihe voltage of the circuit.

504,636. Telephone Apparatus. Alfred Stromberg and
Andrew Carlson, Chicago, III.

Heretofore the magneto transmitter has not proved prac-
tically satisfactory, due to ihe inability to secure a strong
enough permanent magnet, so that the vibration of the
diapfiragni may produce sufficient electromotive force to cause
the cunents to flow over lines of consideiable resistance. An
intense permanent field is secured in the present invention by
piovidcd pol^r extensions upon the magneto generator that pro-
duces the call currenis, and opposing to these extensions a
diaphragm . The diaphragm being thus in a very intense field,

its vibration produces currents of consider-ble electromotive
force. To, further increase the electromotive force the coils

wound upon the polar e,"c ensions arc connected in series, so

that the electromotive force is double what it wou'd be wore but
a single coil used, or were the coils connected in parallel. The
receiving instrument comprises a horse-shoe magnet, having
its ends opposed to a diaphragm, the two coils being connected
in multiple, so that the magnetizations produced by the two
coils, being traversed by the currents at the same time, lise and
fall in unison, and there is therefore no clouding of the emitted
sound ns would result were the two coils connected in series,

since in the latter case the magnetization due to one of the
coils would rise in advance of that of the other.

504,638. Wire Splicer. J. D. Thomas, Scranton, Pa.

504,671. Musical Instrument. C. Doriot, Philadelphia,

Pa.

504.676. Conduit for Electric Railways. S. H. Flagg,

Providence, R. I.

504,681. Electric Car Lighting System. I. N. Lewis,

Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.

11,364. Electrically Heated Soldering Iron. Rt-issued.

G. R. Mehzler, Cincinnati, O.
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Westinehouse Electric & Mfg. Co..

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incantent Lighting,

LONB DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN & SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT.
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
JIAlTOI'AOrtrKED BT

WWln BROOKFIELiD,
SUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY
343 TSiTek.<3.±soJ0L Stxreet, OZZIO.A.GtO.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
OF EVERY DESCKIPTION AT

LOWEST PRICES
CONSISTENT WITH

FIRST CLASS MATERIAL.
Always send your open order and requests for quotations to the

ELECTRIC APPLIA.NCE COMPANY,
242 Madison Street, CHICAGO.

SDPEBIOB TO

COTTON WASTE
Safe, Ddeaele and

Cheafeb.

AMERICAN
SILK MFti. CO.,

311 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of looee woven imitations'

The Oslorne Steal Enpeering Co.,

Rooms 714,-716} 167 Dearborn St., - Chlcaqo
Kepresentative work now in courao of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Povfdr Co., Milwaukee, Wis,

Those who contemplate the construction of slmi"
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to commuDicate with ur. First, be sure
jou will "^31 the best, then go ahead.

'^"UTi^S'r SAMSON SPOT CORD,
For

AEO LIGHT
COED
and-

TROLLEY
CORD.

l^klHSOW CORUA<>R WORK.*, Boston, MaaH.

Electric i Combination
FIXTURES,
EliBOTRICAIi APPLIANCES.

CHICAGO GENERALFIXTURE COMPANY,
169 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

SILK BRAID
For Incandescent

Lamp
Filaments.

The greatest care taken in producing a uniform article.

'/BOSTON BRAID MFC. CO.,
27 Beaoh Street, Boston, Mass.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Allernaling Currents.

Our Alterualing Voltmeters and Am-
meters possess tlie especial advantage of
reading correctly under any change in the
frequency of the alternations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
140 FKANKlilN HTURKT, BOSTON, MANS.

FACTORIES: i'enacoohf \. it,y U.S.A. Sherhrooke. I*, ff., Catiatfa.

OlilofiKO, III., Electric Appliance Co. I-ynrhburK, Va., The Poolo Electric Co.
Cincinnati, O., Nowotny Electric Co. Mnntrofil, V. Q., T. W. Nbbb.
Uallfox, N. 8., John Btnrr, Son & Co., Jjlinllod. N.)w York City, George L. Oolgate,*136 Liberty St.

Toronto, Out., Toronto Electrical Works.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HENBX A. BKED, Secretary and Uanaser.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CBIOAGO.
I THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO, Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selling Agents: J CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.
( THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Ansonia, Conn.

PROTECTION!
Ajax Iii^htning^ Arresters

I
FOR STREET RAILWAYS. (T

C. S. VAK KVIS, 136 liiberty St., BTEW YORK.

KARTAVERT
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR HARD RUBBER.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSES WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION IS DESIRED. PATENT INSULATING CLEATS.

Then Kartavert « Manufacturing ^ Co,-,

X>TTXI.XI

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fitre.

161 Hinzie St. Chlcaso.

All SizesMICA
For Electrical Parpoaes.

EUaENE MUNSELL & 00.,
218 Water Street, Kteir Ifork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "Micanite."

SAL AMMONIAC
(EliECTBIC BRAND)

ikiTHicH
ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and ii-on.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt?

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley » Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

BR.laiCIIBS
161 Sumiuer Street, Bostoa.
ttti Pearl Street, New Vork,

' liSff north. »d Street, Philadelphia.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

Some interesting trials relating to the power of the

motors ant! solidity of ihe structure have recently been

made on the elevated electric railw:iy at the World's Kair.

The trains used in the schedule trips arc usually composed

of a motor car and three trailers, and the service thus

given has been regular and satisfactory, meeting with the

approval of the public, as the crowded cars of llie last two

months have attested. But for some time the managers

have itlt that much longer antl heavier trains could be

operated, and a short time ago it was determined to make

a trial. The result proved satisfactory from every point

of view. A train composed of one live motor car, two

still motor cars and nine enip'y cars was started out late at

night. This train, weighing altogether in the neighbor-

CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 30, J893,

expressions of satisfaction at their operation were heard

on all sides from the steam railr".i(I men. The weight

of this train can be conservatively estimated as follows:

I motorcar 22 tons

7 trailers (13'; tons each) 04^ "

3oo persons, averaging t2o pounds each 48 "

Total, 164)^ tons

This performance may be favorably compared with that

on any steam elevated railroad, and when it is con-

sidered that it represents the next step in advance on

the trolley car, which itself has been a factor in daily

life for only five or six years, the rapid advancement be-

comes apparent. The result attained in this trial speaks

well of the confidence which the managers of the Intra-

No. 14

l-IffcctivcncM in operation of uwful auxiliary fiiilngt

and attachment*.
KfTicicncy In performance of duty a* determined by theic

mcaHurcmenrs: W;itts diMipaicd when the primary I*

lubjectcd to the normal working ptcs%urc and the tccond
ary is on open circuit. mca\uremcnt to be made with a
standard wattmeter; rcilsiance of primary and tccoodary
measurement to be made by fall of potential; rcgulatioo to

be determined by limultaneoui primary and secondary
prcsiurc readings at no load and at full load.

<.'onsidcratlon will be made of the exhibitort' claims In

connection with the results of examination.

In this test a Weston wattmeter reading up to 150 waits

Is used, and great care is cxerciMrd In checking this instru-

ment to insure readings approaching absclutc accuracy.

The method empIo)cd for this purpose nuy be more read*

ily understood by a reference to ibe diagram preseoted in

FIG. I. ELECTRICriY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— AN EIGHT CAR TRAIN ON THE INTRAMURAL RAU.WAV.

hood of 196 tons, was pulled along by the motors without

any apparently greater effort than the ordinary train and

mounted the grades and turned the curves without any

difficulty. This feat will be appreciated when it is said

that as the train turned the loops at either end of the road,

each of which has a radius of about 100 feet, the persons

in the last car could easily have shaken hands with those

in the first. This trial having resulted successfully, and

the following day biing "railroad day," when the railway

magnates assembled at the exposition, invitations were

issued to them to ride on the Intramural, and a train of

eight cars, one motor car and seven trailers, was provided.

Reference to the illustration on this page will show how
the invitations were accepted. The train of eight

cars was loaded to its fullest capacity, not

less than Sdo persons being carried, and

the trip was made from the transportation building along

the entire length of the line and back. The motors ran

smoothly and without hitch at their maximum speed, and

mural system place in their road and its electrical equipment,

and can be taken as a striking otject lesson by managers

and corporations operating steam railroads in cities as

well as those devoted to interurban traffic.

Few persons save those directly interested realize the

amount of testing work that has been done, and is still in

progress, by the electrical judges at the \Vor!d's Fair. An
account of the incandescent lamp test was given in this

journal last week, but that comprises only a portion of the

work accomplished in this direction. The transformer

test, for instance, which is now being conducted in the

test room for incandescent lamps, promises to have par-

ticularly valuable results. Alternating current transform-

ers have been submitted for this test by the General Elec-

tric, Westinghouse, Sranley, Wagner. Electrical Construc-

tion, Electrical Forging, Fort Wayne and Brush com-

panies, under the following scheme for judging;

Reference is made to the following features:

MechaGical construction.

Character of insalatton.

Fig. 2, which shows the wattmeter connections as ar-

ranged for this test. The field of the instrument is in

series with a dynamometer made ap of small conductors,

with th* frame of non-conducting material, and also with

a large coil of copper wire possessing self-indnctioo. A
two-way switch is placed in the circuit in such a way that

either direct or alternating current may be sent through

it from adjoining sources. The dynamometer is set

at the same torsion for both direct and alternating

currents, while the power factor of the coil possess-

ing self-induction is 0.25 at 60 periods per

second. With the parts of the wattmeter connected as

shown in the diagram, four readings are taken by direct

current and four by alternating cnrrent. then two of each

by reversing the wattmeter and two others by reversing

the current. By this means direct and alternate current

wattmeter readings agreeing to within four-tenths of one

percent, were obtained.

The wattmeter having been thus checked and Tcrified
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the actual connections for the transformer test are made

as indicated in Fig. 3. The secondary winding of the

transformer under test is supplied with the normal second-

ary workir^g pressure at the proper periodic'ty. The con-

nection being made as indicated, the judges subtract the

energy taken up in the moving coil or fine wire circuit.

The transformer tests were originally assigned to sub-

committee one, at the earnest request of Prof. Ayrton, but

as that gentleman left the World's Fa'r without arranging

for the test, the transformers were traissferred to group

3, which is in charge of Prof. Harris J. Ryan. Prof.

Ryan outlined the plan, but has been greatly assisted in

making the test by Dr. Duncan, Lieut. Rtbsr, Prof. Car-

hart and Mr. McKay.

Of course, the'testing of dynamos and motors was a

very important feature of the committee's work, and all

were very much interested in it. The following scheme

was adopted for constant pressure dynamos and motors,

except two and three-phase alternating current machinery,

combination sets and special applications:

Point I.—Examination of machires for mechanical and

,T2

Ti

Wl—Field of Wattmeter. W2 -Moving Coil of 'Wattnieter.
TI—Primary Winding of Transformer.
"12—Secondary Winding of Tranformer.

FIG. 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—DIAGRAM
OF CONNECTIONS OF WATTMETER AND TRANS-

FORMER IN TRANSFORMER TESTS.

electrical workmanship, and tests for regulation under
varying loads.

Point 2.—General effectiveness in performing duty, as

shown by machines operating on circuits.

Point 3.—Comparison of claims made by exhibitors

with known performance of similar machines in general

practice.

In case performance of machines in genera] practice does

not coincide with exhibitors' claims, tests of machines may
be made. These will constitute

Point 4.—Efficiency tests of machines at full and half

loads.

Points I to 3 shall have equal weight in determining
awards. If tests unde:" point 4 become necessary,

that point shall also receive equal weight in determining
awards.

The scheme for judging automatic constant current dy-

namos and motors was as follows:

Point 1.—Examination of machines for mechanical and
electrical workmanship and tests for regulation under
various loads.

Point 2.—General effectiveness in performing duty as

shown by machine operating on circuits.

Point 3.—Comparison of claims made by exhibitors

^Ir—^^
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The following elaborate scheme for judging electric

railway motors and equipments was carried out;

On account of the wide range in the exhibits in electric

railway machinery, they will be arranged in two classes

for the convenience of the judges in making their examina-
tions. The classification and the records described below
are for the purpose of assisting the judges in forming an
estimate of the value of the exhibits. The classification

will be:

{a) Exhibits prepared for operation.

{J}) Exhibits not prepared for actual operation.

It is desirable ihat full information be obtained in each
of the classes, and in class {a) that the operating records

be particularly complete. The records to be preferably

from machinery operating on the grounds of the exposi-

tion, but where this is not complete full records of ma-
chinery operating on roads at other places may be ac-

cepted in the place of, or to complete, the exposition

records. Records from other points are also desirable for

comparison in making the reports.

{a) Exhibits Frepai-ed for Operation,—When the ma-
chinery entered for award is in the form of complete
equipments, ready to operate, it is particularly desiiable

that the examination for awards be preceded by a careful

examination of the actual performance of the machinery
when in operation on tracks within the exposition grounds.
The specific, points to receive special attention are:

First—Prompt starting of load without excessive ex-

penditure of current.

Second—Ready acceleration of load.

Third—Controllability.

Fourth— Drawbar pull.

The available tracks will not admit of tests being
made to determine the power required to handle

various loads at different speeds, and the experience

of common practice must therefore here be relied upon.
Where the machinery Is operated in regular service on the

exposition grounds (the Intramural railway) additional in-

formation to be used in the findings will be taken directly

from the daily operating records covering a considerable

period, with the exhibitor's permission, as follows; Con-
sumption of fuel in pounds and the expense thereof (ac-

companied with a description of the kind and quality of

the fuel); consumption of water for feeding boilers, if

record is available; ampere and volt records taken frcm
switchboard instruments; total cost of operating power sta-

tion, less cost of fuel; train miles run; ton miles run; pas-

sengers carried; coit of operating power station per ton
mile; total cost of operating trains per ton mile; total num-
ber of delays to trains due to derangement of machinery;
total time lost by trains due to same cause. These records

should cover a period not less than one month. In the

case of the Intramural railway it is suggested that the

record for the thirty-one days of the month of August be

relied upon. The records so obtained to be anahzed and
compared with such similar records as are obtainable from
the operation of the elevated railways of New York,

Brooklyn and Chicago, and the results to be incorporated

in the judges' report. It is desirable to obtain a continu-

ous daily speed record of one of the trains of the Intra-

mural railway, and a recorder will be placed on one of the

trains with the approval of the exh'bitor, if the same can
be procured. It is desirable for exhibitors to furnish the

judges with drawings which show in sufficient detail the

types and dimensions of the motO'S, controlling devices,

etc., and the amngetnent of their machinery in the cars,

also maps and details of the railway. How far these shall

be incorpora'ed in the reports wilT be determined after

consultation with exhibitors, and a consideration of the

novelty and economy of the devices. Awards will be based
upon "specified point-s of excellence or advancement" in-

cluded in the mechanical and electrical design, construc-

tion and operation of the apparatus; effectiveness in per-

A.C. D.C.

Hiijisnli, /]
\V|--Fitld of Wattmeter. D^Uynainometer. W^,—Moving Coil of VVaLtincttr. C—Coil of copp-r wire pussessing stit mduction.

S—Two-vay switch connecting with sources of direct an"! alternating current.

MG. 2. EI.ECTRICITV AT THE WOKI.U'S FAIR.—DIAGRAM SHOWING CONNECTIONS FOR CHECKING WATTMETER USED
IN TRANSFORMER TESTS,

with known performance of similar machines in general

practice.

In case the known performance of machines in general

practice does not coincide with exhibitors' claims, tests

of machines may be made. These are to be
Point 4 —('0 Efficiency tests of dynamos at full and

half loads. (/') Tests to determine power at the belt re-

quired to operate each normal arc lamp at full and half

loads; normal arcs to be defined as consuming about 450
watts per nominal 2,000 candle power lamp, and about

300 watts per nominal 1,200 candle power lamp.

All the dynamos that the judges found it necessary to

test under the provisions given above wete tested. The
scheme for alternating dynamos and motors followed in

outline those for the direct current machines.

The sub-committee having electric wires in charge has

arranged an exhaustive series of tests, including break-

down and light insglation tests.

forming duty for which the apparatus is designed, and
advances within the limits of electric railway practice.

{h ) Exhibits Not Prepared for Aetna! Operation —
In judging exhibits not prepared for operation on the

tracks of the exprsition grounds the following points will

be examined;
First—Mechanical and electrical design, constiuction

and finish.

Second—Comparison of claims made by f xhibitor with
known performance of similar machines in general prac-
tice.

Third—In case known performance of machines in gen-
eral practice does not coincide wiih exhibitors' claims, tests

of similar machines operacing on the street railways in or
about Chicago may be made, provided the time at ihe dis-

posal of the judges will warrant it and the opportunity is

afforded.

The reports will show in condensed fcrm such comple'e
information regarding the machinery and apparatus, the
best condition for its operation and the results obtained in
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general practice as seems desirable after consultation with
the exhibitor.

The test of electric launches was made over a measured
course. One regular service launch and one connected

for higher speed were tested. The number of screw rev-

olution?, voltage and amperes were read at half-minute

intervals while the test was under way, readings being

taken at the varying speeds indicated by the notches on
the motor controller.

Electric elevators were tested on these points: Safety and
controlling devices; mechanical and electrical design;

starting current with empty car and at full load; normal
running current and efficiency; speed.

Some of these tests are still under way, and it will be
some time before the reports are made public.

Among the smaller novelties in the electricity building

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—THE
HOGGSON TIME STAMP, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

is the interesting device illustrated in Fig. 4. This is the

Hoggson time stamp, which is shown in the exhibit of the

E. S. Greeley & Co. in the northeastern corner of the

building, on the ground floor. The mechanism of the

stamp is contained in a case having dimensions of two by

three by three inches. It prints the exact time, together

wi.h the day, month and year, changing every minute by

electricity. The principle upon which the machine works

is entirely new. It consists of a system of endless rubber

printing bands, which are so arranged as to move auto-

matically, bringing the proper characters into position to

print, when inked, the exact date and lime. Rubber
printing bands are not new, but in order that a

number of them could be grouped upon one
or more shafts, each turning independently

of the other, it is necessary that the utmost exactness

should be obtained in the different bands in order to get a

perfect impression. The process of manufacturing these

bands is a secret, while the band itself is the subject of

United States and foreign patents. It was only arrived at

after nearly a year and a half of experimenting and the ex-

penditure of over twenty thousand dollars. These bands
are said to be accurate to idSoo of an inch, which is

something unheard of heretofore in the manipulation

of rubber. A set of these bands are grouped in the

case in such a manner that a small current from any
source, such for instance as a Leclanche battery, passes

through an electro magnet in the case and actuates an
armature, which, in turn, by means of a lever, moves the

first or minute band one notch, which changes the

minutes. At the end of the ninth minute the ten-minute

band receives an impulse which changes the second figure

and a simitar movement at the end of 6d minutes changes

the hours and the A. m., m. and p. .m. bands if necessary.

At midnight the day band is changed, and so on. Only
once a month does the machine need setting. The stamp

is ccnnected to the battery through any gooJ clock,

which regulates the time that the current is used. As shown
in the exhibit, the machine is fastened on a neat pedestal, the

column of which is hollow and contains four cellsof Exeter

dry battery and also an eight-day clock to control the circuit.

This little machine is useful wherever it is aecessary

to put the dite on a piece of paper. For factories, ware-

houses and stores, by placing a system of thtm in the

different departments, and connecting them all with one

master clock, they serve admirably as an employes'
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register, wulclniian's clock and general check System.

Ity the u»e of this machine it Ih posHihle to keep track

of the exact time it requires to do certain work or

operations, and also the quantity and location

of materials, finished or in process of manufaclurc. The

machines can be so arranged as to automatically print the

time in connection with a telegraph register, cither by the

pressing of a key, by a call box or by the passing of a

railroad train over any given point. The machine is the

invention of S. 11. Iloggson, and 's exploited l>y the

Stevenson-Moggson Kluctric (Company of St. I-ouis.

The electric car shown in Fig. 5 is interesting :is

illustrating a late development in double-deck construction.

It is a product of the Tullman shops and forms a portion

of the large I'ullman exhibit in the annex to the trans

portation building. This is one of the largest electric

cars' yet constiucted, and has carrying capacity for S(i

passengers. Access to the interior of the car is gained by

side entrances, as shown, and central stairways lead to

the upper seats. The car is finely finished throughout,

and is mountcil on two four-wheel Pullman tiucks. Kach

truck is cipiippcd with a Westinghouse 25 horse power

single reduction motor. Two pilot houses, with motor

controllers and brakes in each, are provided, one at each

end of the upper deck, so that the car can be run cither

way with equal facility. Hurion electric heaters are

placed under the seats, and all the fittings and ornamenta-

tion are on a luxurious scale.

Near the I'ullman c-^.r is a Tatton motor car, made by

the Pullman company. This has a 21^ horse power gaso-

line engine directly connected to a four-pole Hain dynamo,

shunt wound and having a capacity of 70 amperes at 350

volts. The engine and dynamo operate at 250 revolutions.

.Supplementing the dynamo are no cells of secondary bat-

tery manufactured by the .\merican r>attery company, wired

in series and placed in the engine room and under the car

seats. The car is mounted on a six-wheel truck and is sup-

plied with two 50 horse power motors. The principle of the

Patton system, as has often been explained, is that of self-

contained motor cars provided with apparatus for conserv-

ing the surplus electric energy generated at periods of

light load for u^ein increasing the power of the car when

the load is above the normal capacity of the engine and

dynamo. The car can carry 30 passengers and attain a

speed of 25 milts an hour. It attracts much attentior,

especially among visitors from foreign cities, where over-

head trolley wires are not allowed.

An incandescent lamp design representing the Amer-

ican and Irish flags has been placed over the Brush ex-

hibit in the electricity building in honor of the visit of the

lord mayor of Dublin. An automatic switch arrange-

ment gives the lUgs the appearance of waving when the

lamps are burning.

To telegraph operators the working exhibit of the K. S.

Greeley S: Co. proves a great attraction. A tab'e eight feet

long is provided, and upon it is mounted a variety of

telegraph instruments which are always in circuit. Many

oper.ilors avail themselves of the invitation to test their

skill and speed. Considerable attention is attracted by a

(Ireeley self starting ink writing register, mounted on a

polished oak base with a Victor key and ( iiant sounder. The

register is geared for rapid work and the characters are

plainly inked on the tape, so that the operator can see how

he is sending. S^me are often surprised at their own

work, and wonder how the man at the other end can re-

ceive such bad Morse. There are also Victor keys, Vic

tor sounders and Victor relays, which, when mounted on

one base, form a complete telegraph outfit for one end of

the circuit. The advantage of this set is that there are no

trunnions on any of the instruments. Other sets, such

tell-'.ale registers, Victor keys and sounders, hand stamp-

ing registers, etc., are also connected. These instrumen'.s

are all connected to a single jack switchboard, and the

current is supplied by two Union Klectrlc company's ac-

cumulators.

t^ae of the many elevated electric railway schemes by

which it is hoped to attain high speed is exemplified in

Fig. ", which shows the model of the Cook railway in

operation in the transportation building. The track is

circular, and one of the cars is plainly shown. The strik-

ing feature of this system is the manner of supporting the

car, which is suspended from the rails on one side of the

structure, with the center of gravity below the wheels.

The cars are narrow and pointed at both ends. The elevated

construction is composed of angle iron affording great

strength, but preserving a light structure. A single row

of truss pillars supports continuous longitudinal trusses

about eighteen feet from the ground. On the top of these

trusses is a steel trough sloping upward and outward from

the center, and in which travel the truck and antifriction

wheels supporting the car. At each side and extending

along the lower poitlon of the tTu<iii Uasbnllar rail «Iopln£

down and out. On ihin rail Iraveitt the driving wheel of

the cur. The driving wheel has a l)cvcllcd edge and Ih

directly under the overhead truckn, the result being that,

as the Hpccil increases, the driving wheel gradually lakcK

more and more of the load, and both overhead and driving

wheels slightly climb their rails, and In proportion to the

speed of the driving wheel the principle of the gyroscope,

or self-lighting tendency, asserts it«clf. An under-running

guide wheel prevents the overhead trucks from rising out

of the track. It is said lo be impossible for the carlo

jump the track, as a sttnng arm extends out eight inches

from the upper corner of the car Its entire length, and hooks

over the upper vertical tail. Its supporting power is several

times the weight of the car and Its contents. As the car Is car-

ried by the wheels .at the upper corners a side gravitation is

secured at the botton: toward the lower rail. The drive

wheel is mounted directly on the shaft of the armature of

the motor, and is thus capable of high ^pecd. Under this

arrangement a speed of 2,000 revolutions per minute with

a driving wheel of thirty inche* diameter gives the car a

speed of 15,000 feet per minute. Larger wheels may be

ranged In the cfltlInK and alto In the caict coduIdIuk ifae

good*, One of the curiosltlci to be remembered In con*

nection with thU exhibit i« the hu|£e pair of ox hotna dlt*

covered in the sanda of the Transvaal In Africa. The
company's apace in electricity building, Kig. 8. || Urice

and la completely fdlcd with the ccmpany'a producta

devoted eapccially to the tranamiislon of power for clec
Trical purposes. Mere arc lo be found Ihe Acme link

bells, and the Kureka dynamo bells, m^o of which are In

motion and driving generators for Ihe lighting of the

space. In this lighting a large numUr of electric lights

are employed, producing a most brilliant and altracdve

efTcci, aa well a« affording the mcaoa for showing the

Acme link and Kureka dynamo bells constantly in motion.

This space Is surrounded by a high cornice rail of Ihe old

Ooric architecture, made up of twisted columns of link

bells with bases, capitals, and cornice of leather, rcpre-

senling the various kinda of belling manufactured by ibis

company. The space contains the largest link belt ever

made. It is 201} feet long. 60 inches wide, threcquarter

inch thick, containing 412,390 pieces of leather and
metal, and weighing 4.347 pouDd«. Altogether, ibla, as

m^
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used if desired. The current is conducted from the power

station through a flat copper conductor placed in a small

inverted trough on the under side of the upper rail. Here

it is protected from snow and rain. A track brake

affords almost instant means of stopping the car.

.\ny efficient motor can be used. In the model

small Porter motors areused, current being supplied from

several accumulator cells at a potential ol about 14 volts.

The speed of the cars is controlled by a centrally located

resistance, the maximum being 1 5 miles an hour.

The exhibit made by the Page Belting company at the

World's Fair is not confined to the spaces assigned to it

in the machinery and electricity buildings, fcr many belts

of its manufacture are shown in connection with other ex-

hibits, including the great six-foot belts driving the two

Westinghcuse in,oco light alternators operated by the

Allis 2,000 horse power engine in machinery hall. These

belts are respectively 14?^' and iS.(_V feet long. This

company also furnished all the belts used by the General

Klectric company in the latter's exhibit in electricity build-

ing. The specific exhibit of the Page Belting company in

machinery hall consists of a beautiful pavilion, 20 by 20

feet, containing cases filled with the products of the com-

pany's plant at Concord, N, H., arranged in pyramidal

and other attractive forms. Fig. 7. There is ample tlocr

space not occupied bv goods, which suggests hospitality,

where all receive a cordial welcome. Here is shown, in

motion, what is said to be the largest belt in the world.

It is a 3-ply belt, 203 feet long, 102 inches wide, weighing

5.1/^^ pounds, in whose manufacture were employed 569

hides, taken from the largest steers obtainable. The

pavilion is beautifully decorated, and brilliantly lighted by

means of a large number of electric lights artistically ar-

ixn RLE DECKF.U M<>TOR i.AB. TP ANM''JKTA I ILN IUIII-IM:.

well as the company's exhibit in machinery hall, forms a

most attractive display.

-Awards of tiif. Judhbs is thk OErARTMRST op
E1.F.CTRICITV.

The electrical awards at the World's Fair were postcil

on September 26th, Following is the list:

C'ni/^./ Sf.ifrs.

Albert .S; J. M. .Anderson, Boston. Mass— (i) Trolte)*;

(2) radway insulators.

Brush Klectric company, Cleveland. Ohio —(1) Direct cur
rent dynamos for series arc ligbtirg; (3) direct corrcnt
dynamos for series arc I'ghling coupitd to engine. 135
2.0C0 candle power lamp-i; (3) alternating current dy-
namos, constant pottntivl. 3^-150 kt'owattt: <^^aic cir-

cuit switchboard: (5) direct tU'rtnt dynamos constant
potential 2C-IOO kilowatts; (^) arc lamps all ivpe«.

Bryant Klectric company. Bndgcpori. Conn.—Soap
switches.

\\ . K. Bnxey, New Voik. — Underground, aerial and sot •

marine telegraph and telep'-ooc cables.

J. H. Bunnell & Co.. New Vcik.—(it Standard dry ba-
teries; (2) telegraphic apparatus.

C. & C. Electric Motor company. New York. X. V.

—

(1) Direct currcLt motors, constant potential, ^-fohoise
power; (3) electric motor, fan and b:ower comDinalioo"'.

Cutter Manufacturing company, Pbiladelphia. Pa.—Posh
switches for electric lights.

Commercial Cable company. New York, N. V.—(1) Ocean
telegraphic apparatus operating through anifidal re-

sistances; (2t Cutiriss impioved cable telegraph
apparatus.

Crane Eleva'or company. Chicago, III — Electric passen-

ger elevator, complete.

Carpenter Enamel Rheostat company. Bridgeport. Ccnn.
—Rheostats.

Copenhagen Fire .Alarm company. Chicago.—.Automatic

fire alarm.

Ceo. Cutter, Chicago. III.—I,amp supporting pnlley.
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Electrical Forging company, Boston, Mass.—Electric

heating and welding apparatus.

Electric Heat Alarm company, Boston, Mass.—Thermo-
stat for automatic fire, hot journal and hot grain

alarms.

Electrical Conduit company, New York.—Underground
conduit for electrical wires.

Electric Launch & Navigation company, New York.

—

Electric launches.

Eddy Electric Manufacturing company, Windsor, Conn.
—Direct current motors, constant potential.

Excelsior Electric company. New York.—(i) Arc lamps,

series circuits; {2) direct current dynamos for series arc

lighting.

Elektron Manufacturing company, Springfield, Mass.—(i)

Direct current motors, constant potential, multipolar,

slow speed; (2) automatic motor starter.

Electric Selector & Signal company. New York.—Electri-

cal system for locking and unlocking.

Edison Manufacturing company, New York,—Edison-

Lelande primary battery.

Eureka Tempered Copper company. North East, Pa.

—

Tempered copper for use in electrical construction.

Fort Wayne Electric company. Fort Wayne, Ind.—(i)

Direct current "Wood" dynamo for series arc lighting;

(2) alternating current ''Wood" dynamo, constant poten-

tial, compound wound, 150 kilowatts; (3) arc lamps for

constant current.

I. P. Fink, New York.—Screen reflectors for incandescent

lamps.

General Electric company, New York, N. Y.—(i) Electric

locomotives for factory and switching services; {2) electric

elevated railway system; (3) long distance power trans-

mission, plant in operarion, tri-phase; (4) arc lamps for

direct current series circuits; (5) search lights and focus-

ing lamps; (6) transformers 250— 125,000 watts;; (7) en-

gine-dynamos; (8) automatic over load switch; (9) electri-

cally illuminated fountains; (10) Thomson eccentric coil

ammeters and voltmeters for alternating currents; (11)

pumping machinery driven by electric motor; (12) elec-

trically driven rock working machinery; (13) mine lo-

comotive; (14) Haskins astatic ammeter; (15) arc lamps

for constant jrotenlial circuits, direct and alternating

(Knowlc:); (16) jaw switches, fuses, sockets and branch

blocks; (17) direct current dynamos for series arc light-

Fng; (18) alternating current dynamos for series arc

lighting; (19) alternating current, dynamos constant

potential 30^300 kilowatt; (20) system of street railway

service; (21) direct current dynamos, constant potential

(direct connected excepted) and direct current shunt

womd motors constant potential; (22) Edison feeder

s>stem for distribution of electricity; (23) slate switch-

board for arc light circuits; (24) ventilating set, port-

able, sovernment standard; (25) historical apparatus;

(26) Edison three wire system for distribution of electri-

cal energy; (27) exhibit of incandescent lamps, all

styles, }i to 250 candle power; (28) underground

system complet*; in all details; (29) hoisting apparatus

driven by electric motors; (30) mccgrating wattmeter.

E. S. Greeley & Co., New York.—(i) Testing instru-

ments; (2) Eseter dry battery; (3) telegraph apparatus.

Gamewell Fire Alarm Telegraph company, New York,

N Y.—Automatic Fire Alarm telegraph system.

General Incandescent Arc Limp company, New York, N.

Y.—Arc lamps for constant potenJil circuits.

Hart & Hageman Manufacturing company, Hartford,

Conn.—Snap switches.

Helios Electric company.—Arc lamp for alternating cur-

rents.

Hanson Battery company, Washington, D. C—Primary

batteries.

Interior Conduit & Insulation company. New York, N. Y.

—(i) System of interior insulating conduits; (2) snap

switches.

Jenny E ectric Motor company, Indianapolis, Ind.— Di-

rect current dynamos and motors, constant potential.

H. W. Johns Manufacturing company. New York, N. Y.—
Vulcabeston and moulded mica insulating material

worked in all kinds of insulations.

LeClanche Battery company, New York.—LeClanche
batteries, especially the "Vole" and "Cylinder" cells.

Mather Electric company, Manchester, Conn.—Direct

current dynamo, constant potential, 500 volts.

Mcintosh Battery & Optical company, Chicago, III.—

Electro-medical, dental and surgical apparatus.

National Carbon company, Cleveland, Ohio.—Carbons for

arc lamps.

Nutting Electric Manufacturing company, Chicago.—Nut-

ting arc lamp.

Otis Bros., New York.—(i) electric pump; (2) electric

motor and controlling devices for elevator and hoisting

service.

H. T. Paiste, Philadelphia, Pa.—Snap switches.

Police & Signal company, Chic-go.— System of police

patrol telegraph.

Phoenix Glass company, Chicago, III —Electric and gas

globes and shades, cut, etched and colored.

Queen & Co., Pniladelphia, Pa.—(i) electrometer (Ryan);

^(2) galvanometers; (3) testing sets and resistances; (4)

portable, medical induction apparatus for physicians'

use; (5) commercial ammeters and voltmeters.

J. A. Roebling's Sons company, Trenton, N. J.— Bare

copper and trolley wire.

V. A. Ringler & Co., New York, N. Y.—Half lone

photo-electrotypes, steel faced.

Standard Electric company, Chicago.—(i) arc lamp for

direct current series circuits; (2) direct current dynamos
for series arc lighring.

Stevenson- Hoggson Electric company, St. Louis, Mo.

—

Automatic electric time stamp.

Sperry Electric Railway company, Cleveland, O.—Electric

railway system.

Short Electric Railway company, Cleveland, O.—Short

electric railway system.

Self-winding Clock company. New York.—Special appli-

cation of an iron clad solonoid magnet.
Thomson Electric Welding company, Boston, Mass.—

Apparatus for electric welding and forging.

Union Electric Works, Chicago, III.—Pnmary battery.

J. C. Vetter iSc Co., New York, N. Y,— (i) Incandescent
current adapter; (2) dry LeClanche battery.

Western Electric company, Chicago, III.—(i) Columbian
street lamp post; (2) telegraph apparatus; (3) telephone
cables (Patterson); (4) annunciators and signalling appa-
ratus; (5) multiple switchboard for telephone service;

(6) direct current dynamos for series arc lighting; (7)
application of electric lights for the produciion of scenic

effects in theaters and for the decorations of rooms, etc.

;

(8) arc lamps, various styles for series circuit; (9) arc

lamps for constant potential circuits; (10) direct current
dynamos and motors constant potential.

Waite & Bartlett Manufacturing company, New York.

—

(t) Holtz induction machines in airtight case with 6 40
inch revolving plates; (2) special faradic apparatus for

varying the tension and strength of current (Engleman's
apparatus).

Washington Carbon company, Pittsburg, Pa.—Carbon for

arc lamps, batteries and dynamos and motor brushes.
William Wallace, Ansonia, Conn. — Historical electric

light exhibit.

Walworth Manufacturing company.—Poles for trolleys

and arc lamps.

S. S. White Dental Manufacturing company, Philadel-
phia, Pa.—Acid gravity batteries "Partz."

Wcstinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company, Pitts-

burg, Pa.—(i) engine-dynamos; (2) transformers, 250-

W. A. Hirshman, Berlin.—Electro-medical apparatus.
Imperial German Postal Telegraph Department, Berlin.

—

(i) maps and drawings showing system of government
telegraph lines using armored underground cables; (2)

telegraphic apparatus of the German telegraph service;

(3) historical telegraphic apparatus.

Koerling & Matthiesen, Leipsic.—Arc '.amps for constant
potential circuits.

Schmidt & Haensch, Berlin.—Lummer-Brodhun photo-
meter with accessories.

H. Schomburg & Sons, Berlin.— (i) Insulators and insu-

lating material; (2) dry batteries.

Schuckert & Co., Nuremburg.—(i) Searchlights with par-

abolic glass mirrors; (2) annunciators for vessels; (3) arc
lamps for constant potential circuits.

Siemens & Halske, Berlin.—(i) Arc lamps for constant
potential circuits; (2) direct current dynamos, constant
potential, 750 kilowatts; (3) historical apparatus.

J. Zacharias, Berlin.—Dry batteries.

Imperial Otioman Government.—Telegraphic apparatus.

Great Britain.

British Government Postal Telegraph Department.—(i)

Modern telegraph apparatus in operation; (2) historical

telegraph apparatus.
Corporation of Birmingham.— Original Woolwich dynamo.
General Electric company, Ltd , London.—H. I. switches

and other incandescent house fittings.

James White, Glasgow.—Electro-magnetic baiances
(Kelvin).

FIG. 6. ELECrRICtTY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.- -MODEL OF THE COOK ELEVATED ELECTRIC RAILWAY, TRANSPORTA-
TION BUILDING.

12,500 watts; (3) direct current dynamos, constant
potential, bipolar and multipolar (except direct con-

nected dynamos); (4) alternating current dynamos, con-

stant potential 750 kilowatts; (5) electric street railway

system; (6) alternating current dynamos for series arc

lightmg; (7) long distance power transmission, plant in

operation; (8) two phase alternating current motors
(Tesla); (9) incandescent system of street lighting; (10)

switches; fii) complete switchboard for controlHng 17

dynamos and 40 circuits; (12) lightning arresters.

Weston Electrical Instrument company, Newark, N. J.

—

(i) Alternating current instrument including wattmeters;

(2) standard resistances and bridges; (3) electrical meas-

uring instruments for physicians* use; (4) switchboard

instruments; (5) direct current ammeters and volt-

meters, standard and portable.

Western Union Telegraph company. New York, N. Y.

—

Instruments used in quadruplex telegraph, latest design.

Zucker and Leavett Chemical company. New York,N. Y.

—

Collection of chemicals and appliances for electro-

plaring.

Gdrina ny.

Prof. Aron, Berlin.—Electric meters.

J. Berliner, Hanover.—Universal transmitter, long dis-

tance.

George Carette & Co., Nuremburg.—Optical, physical and
mt-chanical instruments and toys.

Dr. Edelmann. Munich.—Electro-medical apparatus.

Felten & Guilleaume, Muehlheim am-Rhein.—(i) Electric

cables with special armor; (2) electric cables.

Gemelzen. Nuremburg.—Carbons for arc lights.

Hartmann & Braun, Frankfort.—(i) Differential arc lamps;

(2) galvanometers; (3) electrical measuring instruments,

including instruments of precision; (4) photometer,

large universal; (5) apparatus for testing iron and steel

with respect to magnetic permeability; (6) reading tele-

scopes, mirrors and scales; (7) portable measuring ap-

paratus used in laying cables.

F. Hardtmuth & Co., Vienna.—Carbons for arc lamps, etc.

Russia

.

Imperial Russian State Paper Manufactory, St. Peters-

burg.—Collection of electrotypes.

Imperial Artillery Arsenal, St. Petersburg.—Electrical

registering attachment for testing machine (Prince

Gagarian).

/fa/y.

Prof. Galileo Ferraris, Turin. — Historical alternating

current motors.

Japan.

'

Imperial University, Tokio.—(i) Seismographs and acces-

sory apparatus; (2) model of an earthquake.

Department of Engineering Imperial University, Tokio.

—

Automatic electric current recorder.

Brazil.

Directoria Geral dos Telegraphos, Rio de Janerio.—Tele-
grapic apparatus.

In a recent issue of Elcctricite it is stated that it has

been found in the Paris- London telephone line that the

English language is much inferior to the French as a

medium of telephonic conversation owing to the fact that

in the former it is customary to accent one syllable in a

word, while in the latter all the syllables are almost evenly

accentuated. The words "president" and "present" are

often transmitted as "prez-ntt' while in the French
language there is no difficulty owing to the even accentu-

ation of all of the syllables. It is claimed by a London
agency that in English go words can be transmitted a minute

while in French one can attain the speed of 150 words a

minute. The use of the English language is claimed to

triple the expense of the system.
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Electrolytic Action of Street Railway

Currents.

HV R. Kl.KMINC.

During the last few years of development of the electric

railway a serious dlMiculty han arisen in connection with

H—namely, the electrolysis of water, gas and oiher pipes.

electric lead covered cables, and all metallic conductors

that may happen to lie parallel with the track. lOven the

supplementary and bond wires of the track have been

attacked, as miKhl be supposetl, owinK to their position.

Various suggestions for remedies have been uiven from

time to time, but none of these that I have seen will be of

very much benefit.

Reversing the polarity of the rails has been the chief

remedy sought where this evil exists. This is not a remedy

by any means; it merely transfers the action from one point

to another, as electrolytic action surely will take place as

long as the current leaves the track at one point and returns

atanothcr. This it will do as long as the return circuit

(the rails) has a high resistance.

It is the difference of potential due to this high resistance

between the point where the usual ground wire is joined to

the track and the far end of the line, where there are

cars running, that causes the current to be deflected Into

the ground and to follow the pipes as long as they offer a

better path than the rails.

Another suggestion was to make an electrical connection

between the tracks and pipes at as many points as possible.

This is not to be depended upon, as there are bound to

be high resistance joints in all pipe lines. In such a case

the trouble would be only intensified, as the action would

be concentrated at either side of the joint, and disintegra-

tion would take place in a very short space of time.

The only effectual remedy that I tan see, is to as nearly

as possible Isolate the track from the ground, and make

the rails in reality a complete return circuit of low .resist-

ance, not a high resistance, or perhaps interrupted circuit,

as they usually are owing to broken bonds and rusted

fishplates and bolts.

No amount of bonding will insure a continuous circuit

for any length of time, on account of the liability of the

bonds getting broken through the electrolytic action of the

current when they are covered by moist earth and gravel,

Thix ! also the case with supptementory wire* that are

too lljfht for the work they have to do, or are perhaps

broken In one or more places. It Is this itray current that

cautcK ull the mischief as It enters and leaves the difTcrcnt

syHtems of piping.

This annoying trouble can be in a great mcaiurc. If not

altogether, avoided by taking the supplementary wire from

the rails, where It is subject to various agenlH of dentructioo,

and placing it in the conduits when such arc used, or on

the poles where it will be out of harm's way.

It should be run in the same manner that the other

feeders are and should be calculated with the same nicety.

l-IG. 7. KLKCrKU'llV .\r THE WORLDS FAIR.—KXHInn
OF THK I'AGK HELTINi; COMTANV, MACHINKRY MALI..

for the work it has to do and the carrying capacity of both

should be about the same.

This return feeder should be carefully joined to the rails

at intervals of from one hundred to four or five hundred

feet, depending on the traffic. For heavy traffic lines there

should be a tap at every pole, and in addition the rails

should be well bonded, double bonded and interconnected,

if possible.

The wires leading from the rails to the poles should be

thoroughly insulated from the ground, so as to prevent

their being eaten away by electrolysis, as they are bound

to be if left unprotected.

Flo. S. EI-ECIKMITY AT THE WOKLD's FAIR.—EXHIKIT OF IMt: PAGE liELTING COMTANV, ELECTRICITY Bl'ILDINC.

through mechanical vibration due to passing cars, and by

wagon wheels, etc.

Even a supplementary wire placed in the usual manner

will not remedy the difficulty, owing to the vigorous man-

ner in which this wire is itself attacked by electrolysis,

which will in a short time give it a very attenuated appear-

ance and eventually eat it completely.

By watching tbe operation of a great many electric street

railway lines it is easy to see that a large percentage of the

energy generated at the power station is not expended in

driving the car motors. A large portion is used up in

overcoming the resistance of badly proportioned feeder and

trolley lines, and a still larger portion is expended in

forcing current through high resistance rail joints. When
these fail altogether the current passes through the

ground and the pipes and cables that are buried thtre.

This, of course, will add to the first cost of construction

but it is not necessary that the wire be expensively insulated.

A bare wire will answer the purpose as well as any. There

is no question about the economy of such a plan, as the

reduced C- K loss will pay for the additional outlay

in a short time.

Electric street railways have met with approval in Paris.

where two lines, run on the storage battery principle, are

now in ooeration. The system, however, has been criti-

cized chii fly on account of the deadweight of the accu-

mulators, and there are a large number of ergineers who
advocate the Siemens' system of undergrcurd condu'ts,

which was first adopted at Buda Festh in iSSg. It is

believed that this method will in the future be very gener-

ally used. The trolley system has been chosen for the new
line at Havre. All animal power for trartwav purposes in

that town is to be abandoned, and a contract for the sub-

stitution of electric power has already been girrs.

The Wisdom of Ignorance.
.Somebody once tald that no one could *o readily explain

a myitcry as he who knew the Icait about It. A pcauot
once ciplatned a quadruples telegraph In lest than ten

words: and not only that, the csplanatlon was perfcctif

latiifactory to the rcd-lurbancd lady with her. They bod
no uic for what she eiplalncd was a "scwlnif machine'"

And the people who furnish such "hlffbly enlcrtalolog

and useless information" are not all d«ad by any manner d
means. Many of them are now visiting the eiposliloo.

They lacklc anything. Nothing in phyilcs, mechanics or

agriculture has any terrors for them. They can fill the bill

for tbe advertiser who wanted a governess. These were

some of the (|uatificatloDs required:

The lady must teach all the several branches
Where Into polite education now launches.
She's expected to speak the French tongue like a native,
And be to her pupils on all its points dative.
Italian she must know, of course, nor need she to banish
Wliatcver acquaintance she may have with Spanish.
Nor would there be harm in a trifle of <'/erman.

In the absence, that If. of the master, llerr Hermann.

Arithmetic, history, joined with cbronoto^,
Heraldry, botany, writing conchology,
firammar and satin stitch, netting, geography.
.\sironomy, use of the globes, and cosmography.

One of thcK walking cyclopedias of unknown tbeories

and unproven facts was at tbe elbow of a gentleman who
has had some experience in electrical matters, while both

were viewing the Tesia ezpcrimenls the other evening.

A remark from the electrical gentleman brought out tbe

following dialogue:

tVisf Afati—O that's nothing wonderful. Those
globes have no air in them—that's all.

fi^fiorattt A/an—^'es, but why should they light up so
when they are held up?

TK, Af.—Why, becau5e air is not a good conductor,and
the vacuum is, and so the 'lectricity goes into the balb-
It'3 plain enough, I should think.

/. Af.—Yes, but how does it get from one of those plates
to the bulb?

W. Af.—Why, it just hops over.

A Af —Jumps through five or six feel of that poor con-
ductor, and then through the the glass, which is not a very
good conduc'or, so as to get where the vacuum

IV. Af. {Boltingfor the door)—0\\\ it's no use trying to
explain anything to a man who don't know the first tbfng
about 'lectricity.

And tbe ignorant man is as much in the dark as ever.

Electricity in the Antwerp Exposition.

The committee on electricity of the Antwerp Exposi-

tion of 1894 has organized the electrical department by
dividing it into three sections as follows:

First Section; Saentific Applications, Afeasuring Ap-
paratus, etc.: President, Eric Gerard, telegraph engi-

neer, director of the Electro-technical Institute, Liege;

secretary, Le Clement de Saint Marc, lieuteotant in eogt-

neering corps; members, Van Meurck. director of tbe

Botanical Garden. Antwerp; Rousseau, professor in the

University of Antwerp; Champy, electrical engineer: .A.

Boulvin, telegraph eagineer. Brussels; L. Gody, professor

in the Military School and School of War.

Second Scitiou; fnJustrial Applications, Transmission

0/ Power, Generation of Electricity, Lighting Prefi>

dent, M. Beliard, engineer; secretaries, Champy. electri-

cal engineer, and Baron G'c'ndl; members. A. Boalvio,

telegraph engineer, Brussels; Joostcns, electrical engineer,

.Antwerp; Alex.Wust, electrical engineer, .Vntwerp; Ernest

Hosa. analytical chemist. Antwerp; Drory. director in

the Gas company; Van Wetter. lieutenant in the artillery;

Maurlon. engineer, Brussels; Nathomb. engineer, Brus-

sels; Verhoustracten, engineer, Brussels; M. Dapaydt;

M. Hanrard; Bedc. civil engineer. Brussels; Leon Gody.

professor in the Military School and School of War;
Dery, chief engineer of the state railways. Brussels; Bika.

inspector-general of the state railways, B'-ussels.

Third Section; Telegraphy. Telephony: President.

Banneaux: secrctar>', A. Boulrin. telegraph engineer.

Brussels; members. Van den Nest. .Antwerp; Mourloo.

Brussels; Tournay, Brussels ; Waffart. Brussels; Pelrille.

telegraph engineer, Brussels; Errard. chief engineer and

director of telegraph service. Brussels; Lammtns. captain

engineer corps and commander of field Eel^raphers.

The Copenhagen. Denmark. Telephone company has just
contracted for a new central station, which is being specially

built for the company in the center of the town. There
will be accommodation for lo.ooo subscribers. The main
hall will be 140 feet long and 40 feet broad, with arched
loft and top light. It is said the installation will be carried

out on the newest and most approved principles. On ac-
count of tbe contemplated co-operat'on with the states

telegraph and telephonic connection with Sweden, the
labl«s will be so arranged that double wires can be in-

stalled for all tbe subscribers, whereby every subscriber

will be able to use the same apparatus both for inland and
foreign service.
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CoM'HcriNG opinions by eminent leijal authorij:ie?, se-

pccially io pitent litigition, are not infrequent, ard it is

not to be wondered, therefore, that Judge Jenkins' decis-

ion and interpretation of the law in the telephone ca?es,

reported in the last issue of the Wi;si i:rn iM.iiCTKiciAN,

are, criticised by a correspondent who has given the subject

much thought and study. A communication presented

elsewhere cites many authorities who seemingly disagree

with the position of Judge Jenkins. Our correspondent

claims that in refusin;,' to consider the evidence olfuetl by

the defendants in this case the court has departed from the

usual practice. It is announced that other telephone

cases will come up before Judge Jenkins on Monday, and

at that time It is probable these matters will be brought to

I'.is attention.

Gknkkai. interest will center In the list of awards in the

department of electricity at the World's I'air, which is

presented in this issue. Out of some 2,800 possible awards

the judges have bestowed the coveted diplomas and medals

on a little less than '^C' entries, which shows the care and

discrimination exercised in the execution of this formidable

task. Five days are allowed for appeals from the decis-

ions of the judges, but it is likely that few, if any, changes

will be made in the list as published. The work of the

judges, on the whole, is entitled to commendation, and

especial credit is due for the tests that have been and are

being made, some account of which appears in this issue

of the Western Electrician. A systematic effort has

been made in an eastern electrical journal to discredit the

work of the electrical judges, and a series of inaccurate

and misleading articles bearing on the subject has ap-

peared. Those who understand the animus behind these

attacks, however, will estimate them at their proper value,

which is a minus quantity.

California has long been recognized as one of the

most promising states in the Union, and it is now en-

deavoring to improve the excellent impression which is

generally entertained of its natural advantages, its won-

derful resources and the enterprise and ability of its

citizens. The World's Fair gave it an excellent oppor-

tunity to place before the people of the world specimens

of its products, and the wonder and delight with which

this exhibition was received , and the interest it has

awakened have led the people of California to undertake

an exhibition of their own which they hope will attract

an unusually large number of visitors to the coast this

year. It will be a mid- winter exhibition and tourists will

no doubt flock there in larger numbers than ever before

in the history of the country. Profiting by tha experi-

ence of the Colucibian Exposition, the management has

already secured many interesting electrical novelties and

it promises to make the electrical feature one of the most

attractive departments of the exhibition. Special atten-

tion will be given to the subject of the application of elec-

tricity to raining. This will give manufacturers of electri-

cal machinery an excellent opportunity to bring their ap-

paratus before the men who are interested in mining on

the coast.

Governor Flower's favorite project of operating

boats on the Erie canal by electricity has not made as

much progress as might have been expected, and the de-

lay in testing the several plans proposed, has been the sub-

ject of much discussion throughout the state. It now ap-

pears, according to an Albany correspondent, that the

delay has been occasioned by complications growing out

of the f^Tantingof a charter to the Niagara Falls Light Sl

Power company. This concern is controlled by the

leading capitalists ot New York city and a perusal of its

charter shows that it possesses unusual privileges. Under

its charter the company claims the right to use the banks

of the canal throughout the state for carrying its con-

ductors, and it ha? signified its desire to furnish the

current required for operating the boats. A representative

of this company last week had a consultation with super-

intendent Ilannon and permission was granted the West-

inghouse company to proceed with the experiments for

which it had completed arrangements. These experiments

will be conducted near Rochester and others will be made
at several points along the canal where the several systems

will be given thorough trial. Much interest is manifested

throughout the state in the outcome of these experiments

and it is bslieved that upon their success depends the

future of the great waterway.

'i'HE list of new members admitted to the American In-

stiture of Electrical Engineers, which is presented in an-

other column, shows that there is a growing interest in the

work in which that excellent organization is engaged. It

is gratifying to note that the new members come from all

parts of the country, and that in the number are men
engaged in every department of electrical work. It may
be of interest, too, in this connection to call attention to

the fact that many of the applications for membership re-

ceived since May 1st, have been due to the fact that the

World's Fair has brought together so many electrical engi-

neers from distant points. It was certainly an excellent

idea to have Institute headquarters in the electricity build-

ing during the World's Fair, and the organization has al-

ready been fully repaid for its trouble by the new acquisi-

tions to its ranks. Those who are interested in the project

of holding meetings in Chicago point to the fact thai the

organization has gained in influence and membership every

time it has made any effort to interest those engaged in

electrical work in the West. At the recent conference in

Chicago, it was shown that suitable quarters could be se-

cured, and that there would be little additional expense

incurred by reason of holding meetings in this city. The

idea of organizing a "branch'' under the control or patron-

age of the eastern contingent, however, will not awaken

any enthusiasm in (.'hicago.

It is interesting to note the diversity of opinion ex-

pressed by foreigners regarding the World's Fair, for

while all agree that it is a great achievement, a great

triumph in fact, there are as many different views as there

are critics.

E. Hospitalier, one of the French representatives at the

Electrical Congress, has contributed an article on the

World's Fair to VIndustrie Elecb-ique of which he is the

editor. One criticism that he makes is that the exposition

is so great that one can not hope to see it. He refers in a

general way to the electrical department in the following

quotation, and closes with a description of the electrical

power plant; "It is necessary in going from one building

to another to traverse formidable distances and to make

senseless detours. The only means of transit within the

grounds, the intramural, assumes the form of a 'C in-

stead of an 'O' as reason demanded, and it is not in

many cases of any beneht to the poor visitor afflicted with

fatigue, burned by the sun, having no protection but his

hat or umbrella. The exposition is so vast that few visitors

will be able to boast with truth that they have traversed all

the galleries or even that they have entered all the build-

ings. Electricity and applications of electricity comprise

department J of the general classification, including groups

from 122 to 138 and classes from 757 to 819. The palace

that is theoretically supposed to shelter them is 700 feet in

length and 345 feet in width, but in reality it includes only

a small part of the electrical apparatus that is exhibited.

The service dynamos are in machinery hall and in the

power house of the elevated electric railway, called the

intramural, while the historical apparatus is to be seen in

the palace of liberal arts [United States Government

Building!]. Electricity building, on the other hand, which

is rather barren in certain places owing to withdrawals at

the last hour contains a rather large exhibit of French

pianos, all the German optical apparatus, a series of photo-

graphs that have nothing electrical about them except the

motors that put them in operation after the preliminary

deposit of a nickel in the slot, and too many purveyors to

human folly, the bane of electrical expositions, who exhibit

electrical (?) belts, brushes, combs, medals. After having

been the rounds the visitor is bound to discover that the

electrical department does not contain any such sensa-

tional novelty as the telephone or incandescent lamp

which formed the electrical features of previous exposi-

tions. On the other hand, however, the exposition

illustrates clearly the development of the application of

electricity in America to lighting, to motors for industrial

and domestic purposes, to railroad and tramway traction,

to metal working, to the long distance transmsssion of

power, to telegraphy and telephony."

M. Hospitalier's criticism regarding the intramural rail-

way and its failure to carry persons within easy access of

many places of interest is familiar to all who have been in

attendance at the exposition. Owing to the plan adopted

for the grounds and buildings it was impossible to have a

circular track as such an arrangement would greatly mar

the general effect. It should be remembered that the

course of the intramural road was laid out after the build-

ings had been located and with the view of keeping the

railway structure as much as possible in the back grounds

Yet the road has proved one of the great attractions at the

fair, and has been comnended by all who have been in-

terested in the solution of the problem of rapid transit for

large cities. Americans look upon it as one of the best

features of the exposition. Thus, J. B. Walker in a well

considered article on this topic says; "Without smoke or

cinders, without the discomfort of closed windows in hot

weather, it swiftly slides over a well constructed roadbed,

the breeze fanning the passenger into comfort in the

warmest weather, and the ride one of absolute pleasure."

Concerning the adoption of this system in large

tities, Mr. Walker says: "It is such a question of com-

fort to the community that its consideration should not be

delayed. Two-thirds of the nuisance of the elevated road

would be removed for those living along its route."

Alother point of objection raised by M. Hospitaller, the

great distances and the immensity of the exposition, is thus

met by ex- President Harrison in an article on the Fair:

"The acreage inclosed is three times greater than was ever

before set apart for an exposition, and the roof space

nearly twice as great. If this 'expansiveness' subjects the

visitor to added labor, he is more than compensated by

the fact that a wider distribution enables him to see every-

thing closely and with comfort."

Thus it will be seen that Americans can find reason for

congratulation in the very points criticised by foreigners.

All who have attended the fair on "big" days when

special attractions brought out unusual throngs, will agree

with c.\-rrcsid"ci\t Harrison rather than with M. IT-ospi-'

taller.
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The Return Circuit of Electric Railways '

Itv Tiios. J. McTii;iii':,

The proKrcss of the iroMey system of electric railways

has been .so rapid as to become almost bewilderinK- A
multitude of improvements had been addr-d. the necessary

result of careful tlmuj^lit and inncnuily of ihe clcctriiral

enj;incer, an<l the critical sludv "f {lie practical railway

manager and his assistants. Hul this has been mostly

true of the track and overlu-ad construction and tlie cars

and power ecpiipmcnt. The return circuit has been

rather neplectcd. being largely a case "out of sight, out of

mind." Originally installed on a basis evidencing imma-
ture study, and necessarily without experience, it has

been left to shift for itself, or rely upon Mother Karth to

open a frictionlcss path for the nearly exhausted pressure

to get back to the power house. Few practical investiga-

tions of efficiency has been made, and data are meagre.

N'ct the re urn circuit is in some respects as important a

factor of the system as the overhead circuit, and a mo-
ment's thought will show this to be true. The cflicicncy

of an electric circuit depends upon the resistance of all the

parts. We carefully llgurc out the amount and s'zc ot

overhead wire so as to bring down the waste of energy

in transmitting current to the motors, and we should be

logically bound just as c.ircfully to plan out the return

circuit. There is this important dilT rence, too. m our

favor in the latter case, that, while wc must have al cop-

per overhead, and consequently nuist siruggle wi h the

specter of cost, when we get in the ground wc have a veri-

table tower of refuse present in the rails, if we but choose

to take proper steps to avail ourselves of their valuable

help. Track rails are necessary, and they are getting bet-

ter and bigger for our circuit purposes, and I believe

that it will not be long before the absurd and costly sup-

plementary wire will have joined the vast army of dis-

carded expedients, and with it the earth as a permanent
part of the return circint, except in some special cases,

tin a wet day in moderate weather the earth is available,

and to a very larg<; extent, 1 believe, considering that with

a seventy-pound girder rail and double track wc have some-

thing like 30,000 ;quarc feet of earth contact per mile of

track. Hul wc cannot rely upon this doing us the same
service in long spells of dry weather. Still more, we can-

not rely upon it doing any good whatever in severe winter

weather. It is not uncommon in this state for frost to

penetrate three feet in the ground and to stay there for a

whole winter. Under sach circumstances the earth return

mu!^t go out of our calculation. It is during severe winter

that we want to realize our very last watt in the hard pulls

we must contend with almost daily.

Wc arc told in mechanics that the strength of a struct-

ure is measured by that of its weakest part under the most
unfavorable conditions it is to meet. Similarly, in a com-
pound electric circuit the total resistance must depend
upon the condition of highest resistance to bs met with in

any of its component parts. We must plan so as to have
our return circuit ellicient in the most prolonged summer
drought, and in the most severe frosts of winter. Ground
plates and pipes laid below permanent water level are a

refuge in a few favored localities, but the same can hardly

be said of plates and pipes laid in the ground whose mois-

ture depends upon the wayward elements.

I have made a large number of calculations as to what
should be the total resistance per mile of the return cir-

cuit under different methods of the construction of the

circuit. In making; these calculations 1 have eliminated

the conductivity of the earth, because in average winter

weather the earth turns a very cold shoulder to the track.

1 have eliminated the conductivity of the fishplates, be-

cause 1 believe that under average conditions the compara-
tively small areas of contact surface are too much oxidized

to be of much benefit. The most approved form of fish-

plate bears only at its upper and lower edges against the

rail. The rail and plates are merely special forms of

strucluia! steel, rolled while hot, heavily oxidi/.ed at best,

and usually rusted still more before being applied. Two
such rolled surfaces never come into good contact through-
out, and it cannot be expected. A straight edge laid

along the bearing surface of the ordinary fishplate will

convince any one who takes the trouble. F-ven on our
magnificently constructed and continuonsly maintained
steam trunk lines I have, on examination with my knife

blade, rarely found a lit so perfect that 1 could not enter

the blade at one or moie points.

1 have eliminated all the refinements upon which exact
scientific analysis of the subject would insist, such as

changes of temperature, moisture and other condi-ions
which are more or less insignilicant in the practical work.
1 have based the figures on the ratio of 6 to i in compar-
ing the resistance of the ordinary soft steel rails with that

of our usual commercial copper, and for the latter I have
followed the ordinary tables adopted by the wire manu-
facturers.

I have not discriminated between the different assign-

able values for resistance in the various forms of rail

bonds, and have calculated only for the specific metal used
in the comparisons, leaving the merits and demerits of the
form out of the question. I will refer to the last later on.

In studying the general situation prior to constructing,
in the spring of iSpi, the railway system of Lincoln,

Neb. (of which mv tirm were supervising engineers), I in-

vestigated the subject somc.vhat closely. Though, at the

time and under the local conditions, an advocate of iron

rail bonds, I was and am yet convinced that supplementary-
ground wire; are an unwise extravagance. I will try to

give you the reasons for this belief.

In steel rails we usually say that every ten pounds
weight per yard means one square inch of cross sectional
area. And every square inch of such area can be brought
to terms of copper by dividing by six. The resistance is

easily determined, and we thus readily arrive at some im-
portant results for corapirison. For example, take the av-

I. Read bcfor; the Street Raitway Associaiiouof ihc stale of
New York at Ro;hcstcr, September ao, 1S93.

cra(*ccity railway rail as being u seventy pound girder.

ItHarca is Mubstantially Hcven square inchcM, and the four

rails of a double track make twenty-eight ftqutirc inchcn,

equal to u single hIccI bar four inchcn thick by Bcven
inches wide*. This is clcetricilly e»|ual to a b:ir of copper
having .\.()f) S(|U.Trc Inches in urea, or, in other word",

a copper conductor one inch thick and ulmont five inchrn

wide. With Huch a magnificent path for our rcinrning

current, docs it not iiccm absurd to supplement it with a

No. o wire, whose area i^ that of a roj a little over a
([tiartcrof an inch square? Hul when wc find the rail re-

sistance per mile to be but .ooH6 ohm, while that of the

No. o wire is just sixty times greater, the absurdity secmn
to grow, and it becomes a case of sending a very small boy
to (.lo a very big man's work, with the man Htanding idle

on the spot. Calculating in like manner for some usual

weights of rails, I obtain the following:

lAlll.I'. 1.— imiUII.K 1 KAfK.

Rlzc „l •lolnl Sec-
tioniil Arvn.

Rqiiivalont in Copp«r.
Reititiince

Knlli. per Milo.

ArcA. Thick. Wlcle.-

^0 lb.

70 "

JO If), in.

J4

38 •'

.1.33 »q- in-

4.01. •

4.66 "

1 in. 3-33 1"-
4.0.I

4.66 ;

o.oiai Ohm.
O.UIOI "
0.0086 "

80 "
5?. "

.(31 "
b.oo " I

•'
0.0075 •'

n.o<j6, "

As it would be tedious lo carry all these into further

compari.ons, I will c.trry the analysis out mainly on the

seventy poimd rail, with one reference to the big ninety

pound rail now being extensively used in large cities.

TABLE II.—70 Ml. RAIL, DOUIILE TRACK.

I 'use. imscKinioN.

No. 4 cop. bonds, connectors anil two
mi-Diitrivs.

No. cop. ftupplc-

a Nu, 4 cop, conncct'jfs tn rati cntU, two No. cop. mipplc-
menlRrits.

3 -t^>inchNt>. oiron bundit, sin);l<'> No mipplcnif^ntiiry.

4 ^6 *' " " " double.

S .16 " " n copper b(ind>,«iinKlc. NoRuppk'mcnlJii-y,
h la " " '* "

7 36 " '• »o
8 M " •' 00 " " '*

y 36 " '• 000 " " ' "

lo 19 " " 000 " " " " "

go i,B. Kail, Doi'BMI Tkack.

11 No. 4 cop. connectors to rail ends, four No suppkmcnt-
aries.

.? I J inch No. o<>oo copper bonds, double No stipptemenlary.

Cases I, 2 and H are given as representing the system

on which probably a large majority of electric railways

have been constructed. A few roads have the supple-

mentary doubled along both tracks, and a few have used
slightly larger connected wires than No. 4 B. i<; S. Hut I

am trying to give the average of what has been accepted

as first-class work, and will try to show it can be vastly

improved. The West End and the Brooklyn City Kail-

road companies laid their tracks with double supplement-

ary copper wires (No. o R. '.'v S.), but found them totally

inadequate, and now have put up many miles of huge re-

turn feeders or mains at great cost. Kven these arc inade-

quate. In Brooklyn these re>urn mains (500,000 circular

mils) are, when prissible, suspended on the elevated rail-

road structure. T am informed that occasionally the in-

sulation scrapes off and the return main m:ikes contact

with the iron work. Ileiit enough is developed at this

leak to soften the insulation for many feet, thus showing
that the resistance of the main return is still too high.

Taking the cases presented in table, I have constructed

another table, and for the sake of fair comparison 1 have

made the calculations on the same basis of elim'nation as

previously noted. I am not aware that the subject has

heretofore been followed up to this extent, and I think it

will be found interesting and perhaps important;

IAIU.K III.—CHARACTERISTICS I'ER MILE, DOl'lILK IRACK.

3

4

OS

1

.

q5

[5

w ,.=
>•= 3

S.S.

gi

III

n t- r- r- ^ H U

Ohms. Ohms. Ohm*. Volts. Walts. Dols. Dots.

, .0086 .0315 .036a 7.»4 1.448 144.80 700.00

a .00S6 .067. .osSri 11.73 3.344 334.40 700.<«

3 .0086 .07y6 .o3Sa 17.64 3-S'8 353. So 9000
4 .0086 .0398 .0484 V.68 i,g.,6 iqt.6o 180.00

.1.086 ."'33 .0318 4.16 872 87.30 180. ot)

6 .0086 .o<Ml .0130 5|0 53.00 15.00

7 .0 86 .0105 .0191 3.8> 7«4 56.40 900.00

8 .0086 .0035 .oial 3.4> 484 48.40 1 J3.0O

9 .0086 .0083 .0169 3.38 676 67.(0 330.00
10 • .00S6 .0027 .0115 45a 45.30 i50.<»

11 .0067 .0335 .0306 6.IJ 1,S34 193.40 1,350.00

13 .0067 .OOtl .0078 ..56 '" 31.30 43-' 00

Of course, in localities favored al! the year round with

wet ground, this table would be seriously astray: but, as I

have said, the table is based upon the most unfavorable

condition, namely, earth frozen hard for two or three feet

deep, and earth conductivity practically nil.

I must not take up your time with any extensive analysis

of Table in. but I cannot forbear pointing out a few

striking features. Take cases Xos. 2 and 6. The former

is, no doubt, used by many members of this association.

No. 6 is the system of track circuit of the Atlantic ave-

nue railroad, in Brooklyn, N. V. No. 2 has a total track

resistance of .05S6 ohm, and costs, for material, about

I700 per mile, wQile No. 6 has a total track resistance of

but .0130 ohm, and costs, for material, only $144 per

mile. In other words. No. 6, in point of efficiency, is four

and a half times a better electric circuit than No. 2, while

costing just about one-fifih as much. In roads likely to

lo have extreme heavy irafKc,' ci« No. 11 hi^ t:
adopted, there being (our Nu. o Hupplemenlary < ,.

'

wircn und the ordinary copper rail bon<l« or conn*-''-.--,

being lhu<t merely an enlirgement of of No. 2. and UMd
In connection with ninety pound rail*. Id ca«c No. 13,

the ninety pound rail» arc at«o uwd, but (here arc no -ii''

picmcntary wlrc4, and nch joint of the ratit t« tti;

with two rail boniU of No. 0000 copper wirir. r*' > -

twelve Inchrv lonif. f'ompiring rcml'-.

cane No. 13 \%. electrically, about four

cult than No. if. while coMlrg only -

much.
Now let U11 compire c>«c No. I3, ai ft ttandt, with c«»e

No. 1 1 , but adding to the latter two $00,000 ctrcutar ratU
overhead returns connected hravlly ti the trade circuit at

frequent inicfvaU. IncawNo. iithetota) iraek circuit

resistance h .u;io6ohm; that of the two ^00000 circular

mil feedem about .oS4S ohm; and the combination circutt

mciflurcH about .oi'/i ohm. The cont of the two feeder*
(innulaleil) per mile of double track road« would be approx-
imately |2.8o>, 10 which we add the $1,250. co%t of track
circuit in cane 1 1, making $4,0^0. In nhort thouif^ '

ciHc No. 12 givcf US almost three timra a« efficient *

trie circuit as tht new ca«e No. 11. the latter co»t% ^

ten times more than No. I2, And yet the Went Knd and
Brooklyn Ciiy Railroad companiet pin their faith In a ctr-

cuit like case No. 1 1.

A glance at the sixth and scvcoih columnit of Tabic MI
is rather instructive. If we take a medium ctty %yticm
operating Iwcntv miles of double track, the company
which uses case No. 2 will pay several thousand do Ur«
per year for the energy wa&tH in the return circuit, while
the company using .\*o. 6 or No 8 or No. 10. will pwv but a
tridcin comparison, and save nickeU by the quart. I am of

theoiiinion that it wru'd, to-day, well repay any company
using copper supplementary wire to rebond il» (racks on
a basis of perennial low resistance, because on the average
it would save the cost of such change in one year.

And I say the same to ihosc u*ing iron rail bonds.
There is still another phase to this whole question of

the return circuit to which I will briefly refer, I mean
the electrolytic decomposition of the rails, when earth ii

relied upon as the major part of the return Hrcuit. That
there is such decomposition must be true. The soil under
our paving has for many years been plentifully soaked
with ammonia from animal refuse, with ordinary salt in

the winters of bygone horse car days, and to these have
been added the leakage from the underground gas pipes.

Certainly such soil, when wet and in contact with the rails,

presents all the requisite features of an active depo^tiine

bath, there being no dearth of ca'hodes below. Hence.
so long as a considerable (low of current takes place froai

rails to earth, there must necessarily be a good deal of

direct electrolytic decomposition of the rail*. I^t roe

take an extreme case. It would scarcely be exaggeration

to assume that on Tremont street, Boston, or Fulton

street, Brooklyn, there is a massing of slowly moving car*.

amounting to, say, 100 for one mile of double track. I..et

the rails used be seventy pound girder, and for the cuncnt
I should say 20 amperes per car for fifteen hours per day
would be a fair average. iooX20Xi5X3'»5= 10.950.000
ampere hours per year. If all this went back to the

generator by way of the earth, the decomposition of the

rails every year would be 7 665,000 gramme*, or about

17,000 pounds of iron—Dearly eight ton^ tostfromthe mile

ol double track in one year. .\« the mite of seventy pound
rails would only aggregrate 220 loos, it would not be

many years, at that rale, till the rails woii^d be qualified

for a pension for loss of both feet incurred in the service.

and in time we might have an illustration of the pro-

verbial "two streaks of rust and a right of way."
I have assumed an extreme case, but 1 have no doubt

that there is a considerable amount of direct electrolysis of

the rails. Nothing can be done to entirety avoi<? it. but
it can be reduced to a minimum by overhauling the (rack

circuit and giving it as great an electrical value as possible.

and it might be retardrd by dipping the rails before lay-

ing, similar to gas and water mains. In abandoning as

much as po^^sible the rather uncertain suppo<:ed advantages
of the earth return, we would to a corresponding degree

rid ourselves of troubles with gas and water pipes and
telephone circuits, and yet would be as safe from lightning

as we are at present.

If it be admitted, then, that it is desirable to obtain

from the track structure as great a conducting fo^c*" **

possible, the question arises, how shall it be donci> This

at once brings us to the subject of rail bonds, and a criti-

cism of the various types used, with a view of arriving at

the best from all points of view.

There have not be n many types brought out by the

manufacturers. Probably the earliest was made of a piece

of wire having its ends coiled around two rivets and dipped

in solder. This form is still much used, but it is objec-

tionable. By its use four contacts exist at ever}- rail joint,

I. <r., rail to rivet» rivet to wire, wire to rivet and rivet to

rail. To insure its posi'ion in the rail the rivet must be

upset, and this, in a great number of cases, either starts

or completely loosens the contact between the rivet and
wire. If it escapes this, the constant vibration of the

rail, sooner or later, causes loosening of the wire on the

rivet. Once looseness occurs, the bond is of little use.

.\gain, the essential natuie of such a rail bond precludes

the use of any large wire in its construction. Still, many
roads have used them and are still doing so. The wire

generally used is No. 4 B. & S , sometimes iron and some-

times copper.

.\nDther typ2, which has m;t with much favor, consists

of two soft iron pins with enlarged beads, which arc drilled

transversely to receive the connecting wire which is upset

after pissing through the heads This form is open to the

same objections as the previous one. being in three pieces,

the integrity of whose contact is almost sure sooner or later

to be destroyed, whether the intermediate wire is iron or

copper.

Later on appeared the ingenious and, from a pnrelr
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constructive aspect, very economicali "channel pin." It

met an emormous sale, and it is to-day in extensive use.

The form is familiar to you, and I need not describe it. It

requires three pieces, is not capable of riveting iu the rail,

and its form prevents the pin and wire from completely

filling the hole in the rail, and rapid corrosion of contact

is inevitable. Being merely driven wedge-like into the rail

hole ils stay is not reliable, and by corrosion and continual

vibration it becomes loose and almost valueless. There is,

too, a tendency foi the workman to force the wire against

the sharp edge of the hole while driving the pin, thus

weakening the wire very materially. It, too, like the rivet-

and-wire bond, has a limitation as to the size of the con-

necting wire. No matter how carefully the mechanics of

the job are attended to, we have a mere plug driven in a

hole, and so between the rail and channel pin and the car

wheels is a very good illustration of a cask, a bung and a

bung starter, with the odds against the bung.

Another type of rail bond is that composed of a piece of

copper wire with cast copper rivets electrically welded

thereto on projecting stems the s'ze of the wire. This is

an attempt in the right direction, but does not work out

in practice. The electric weld is apparently uncertain,

the union in many cases under my inspection being so im-

perfect that it could be broken by hand. The small cop-

per castings exhibit radial crystalization, making welding

iifflcult. Many also break in applying to the rails, and
such happenings destroy confidence.

I now come to what is known as the "solid one piece

bond," which has sprung into great favor. It would be

disingenuous, were I not to announce right here, that this

rail bond is a patented invention of my own, but I hope

that you will admit that I am trying to view this question

from a broad and disinterested standpoint.

This solid, one piece rail bond is simplicity itself. It is

merely a wire with expansion curves at its ends on each of

which a heavy shoulder is swaged from the wire itself, so

that both the rivet ends thus formed and the intermediate

wire are all one solid integral piece. From rivet to rivet

there can be no failure of contact, except by forcible rup-

ture or total corrosion, and there can be no failure of con-

tact between bond and rail, because when the rivet end is

properly headed up, the connection made is perfectly

water-tight and air tight, and is proof against pounding and

vibration. There is no solder required, no parts to shake

loose, and there is no restriction in size of wire, as the

bond can be made of No. 4 wire, and it can be made of

No. ooco, and larger if desired.

I suppose the great majority of rail bonds used span

around the fisuplates, which nowadays are qu'te long. My
belief is that this is a mistake. Table III willshowwhat a

difference there is in resistance in the track circuit as be-

tween thirty-six inch and twelve inch bonds. The twelve

inch bond has the advantage in the total track resistance

of from 40 per cent, to 50 per cent. A twelve inch solid

bond, with its expansion curves, makes a distance between

rivet centers of about eight inches. Electrically consid-

ered, it does not matter what part of the rail end is used

for bonding. The holes can be drilled through the ilat

"tram or through the floor of the rail, four inches from

the end, just as readily as through the web or stem. There

is no difficulty whatever, and I can imagine no type of

track construction forbidding the use of short bonds. I

have bonded many miles of track in this manner, and used

the twelve inch bonds and had no trouble. In girder rail

I prefer to drill the holes through the flat tram, taper ream

the holes from above, and deeply countersink; then pass

the rail bond up from beneath, and head up the ends till

the taper and countersink are completely filled. This

method has one great advantage, in allowing every rail

bond to be inspected at any time without disturbing the

paving. The tracks of the Atlantic avenue railroad, in

Brooklyn, were bonded in this way with No. coo copper

bonds, eight inches long between rivet centers, and they

have given entire satisfaction.

Rail bonds should, after being applied, be either heavily

coated with shellac and asphaltum, as practiced by Mr.

Wason in Cleveland, or have a grooved strip of wood filled

with asphaltum slipped around while the compound is

soft. This will prevent corrosion.

Another important element of the return circuit, in such

roads as do not pass the power house, is the main return.

Whether earth circuit is used or not, there should be a

heavy connection from the generator or switchboard by

the shortest route to the rails. Such a course is generally

adopted, but the size of the conductor is apt to be too

small. I have seen several cases of serious inadequacy in

this direction, so much, indeed, as to heat the main return.

I had occasion once to discu's the question with a gentle-

man who called himself an electrical engineer, and who
had engineered several railways of considerable size. The
problem was to return a possible maximum of 5,000 am-
peres about half a mile from tracks to generator. I gave

my views, which embodied rather heavy work, and also my
calculations for loss of energy, etc. "Nonsense," said he,

"four No. 0000 wires would be abundance, because you

can lay them in the ground, and the heat will be carried

off before harm can be done." It was no use arguing

against that; and I utterly failed to persuade him that his

four wires would require 320 volts to drive the 5,000 am-
peres through them, i.'-., alossof over 2, 100 electrical horse

power. Fortunately, that engineer has generally had some
check on him, and thus the construction of several mon-
strosities has been avoided.

The old raits can be advantageously used for the main
return in many c:ises. When it comes to using a large

number of heavy copper wires overhead or underground on

the one hand, and on the other hand an e([uivalent capacity

of old rails laid underground, the latter is much cheaper,

and can be made entirely durable. The rails can be con-

nected by heavy copper plates by riveting, the number of

rivets being equal in carrying capacity to that of the rail

and plate. The whole structure can be laid in a wooden
trough fille I with pitch and will remain intact for an inde-

(initc period. A one-rail line of this kind, composed of old

sixty pound flat or center bearing rail, is as good as a cop-

per bar one inch square, or six No. 0000 copper wires.

I am, therefore, led to the conclusion that the best re-

turn circuit is that which complies with the following

requirements:

1. Intrinsic resistance low enough to need no help

from earth.

2. Utilization, to the utmost practical extent of the

rails as the return conductors.

3. Rail bonds of the heaviest practicable size.

_ 4. Rail bonds of the shortest possible length, consist-

ent with due allowance for expansion and vibration.

5. Rail bonds made of a single piece of wire with in-

tegral rivets.

6. Rail bonds tightly riveted to the rails through holes

freshly reamed immediately before bonding.

7. Rail bends so placed as to permit convenient inspec-

tion.

8. Rail bonds protected against corrosion.

g. A very liberal use of heavy cross bonds from rail to

rail direct, and, in double track, extra heavy cross bonds
connecting the two inside rails.

10. An underground main or trunk return from power
house to track, and there connected to each line of rails,

and low enough in resistance to carry the maximum cur-

rent with but a nominal drop in potential.

Not one of these requirements is an extravagance, but,

on the contrary, their proper application to almost any
electric railway in the country would be of immediate and
lasting benefit. In new constructions they would be a

positive economy in first cost. There is not one of them
which cannot be adopted in practice, and it seems obvious

that their complete embodiment in any existing road would
be immediately noticeable in the power house, and eventu-
ally in the dividend.

Discussion.

iVfr. Rogers, Binghamton -Cauanyonepresentsay when
copper wire should be used and when iron wire should be
used? We u&ed iron in some places on our road and
found that it rusted.

Mr. Richardson, Brooklyn: I am sorry that Mr.
McTighe is not present, as he could answer these ques-

tions. He was one of the engineers for the Atlantic ave-

nue Railroad company in the construction of its track,

electric bonding, etc. I believe he has modified some of

the ideas which he then advanced, one of which was that to

make the connection to the power house underground, it

would be desirable to have eight center bearing sixty pound
rails laid; in other words, a weight of four hundred and
eighty pounds to the yard; the weight of iron being a nec-

essary feature. If I understand him rightly he now
speaks of one rail of sixty pounds, which he thinks will be

equally effective, and if so would be a very great saving in

labor and expense.

Mr. Fearey. Buffalo: Mr. Green, the electrician of

the Rochester Railway company, says that they had from
three to five old rails for the return circuit, bonding them
with both iron and copper wire, and that contraction in

the winter and trouble from frost caused them to take up
these old rails and substitute a copper supplementary
wire.

Mr. Cole: I would like some one to inform me when to

use copper and when to use iron, and what kind of soil

is best adapted to each. We have had a series of experi-

ments with copper and iron, and have found that copper

is better to use in gravelly soil , while the iron is better in

clayey soil and quicksand. I suppose the elements con-

tained in the soil are different in different localities, but I

have tried the experiment in three different cities, and the

results are invariably the same-

Storage Battery Litigation.

Judge Colt^ of the United States Circuit Court for the

District of Massachusetts, on September 2rst, handed

down a decision eajoioing the Milford & Hopedale Street

Railway company from infringing the Brush storage bat-

tery patents. The suit was brought by the Brush Elec-

tric company and the Consolidated Electric Storage com-

pany as complainants. The defendant claimed that its

battery was of the Plante type and required a process o(

"forming" before it became active. Ribbed plates were

used, and packages of red lead wrapped in thin sheet lead

were held between the ribs. As the wrapping had to dis-

integrate before the red lead was reached by the battery

fluid, the defendants claimed that the battery was Plante in

character. Judge Colt held that to come within the Brush

patents, the plate need not be coated with active matter.

According to his ruling it is sufficient if it is "combined''

with matter "adapted" to become active.

A deal has just been consummated in Savannah, Ga.,

whereby the electric railway and the Savannah street rail-

way, have been consolidated. The result of the deal is to

give the Electric Railway company control of the belt

line. The electric railway will assume entire charge of

both lines at once. This is the largest street railway deal

that has ever been consummated in Savannah, about

$1,000,000 worth of property being involved. The con-

solidation will be known as the Electric Railway company.

The electric railway line practically purchased the belt line,

giving in payment stocks and bonds of the combined sys-

tems. The status of the electric company remains un-

changed and its present board of directors will remain in

charge until an election is held for a new board in October.

The capitalization of the electric railway will be increased

to ^1600, 000, and the bonded debt will be $800,000.

Underground Wires for Electric Light-
ing and Power Distribution.'

By D. C. Jackson.

The advantage of placing all electric wires underground
has been recognized from the very birth of the electri .al

industries (some of the earliest telegraph lines having
their conductors buried) but difficulty of insulation and
great first cost have prevented a general adop'ion of the
system. Now, however, the unsightly appearance of over-
head wires and the obstruction of streets caused by pole
lines, as well as the obstruction to firemen in cases of fire

in high buildings, have led the councils in nearly all large
cities to compel the electric companies to bury their wires,

at least in the most crowded districts.

From the operating company's standpoint there are
many advantages in an underground distribution system.
Reliability and safety are the strongest arguments. Sleet,

storms, fires, w'uds, and other similar causes of break-
downs in an overhead system are harmless when the wires
are below the pavement. Underground wires have been
operated for years without interruption due to trouble on
the lines when proper care has been taken in their iosu-

laiion.

The methods of placing wires underground in this coun-
try are divided generally into two classes;

(i) Solid or built in systems.

(2) Drawing in or-conduit systems.
In the first a conductor, insulated and protected in some

way from mechanical injury, is buried and cannot be
reached for repairs, except by tearing up the street. In
the second class the conductors, either bare or insulated,

are pulled into some kind of a conduit. They may be re-

moved or repaired at any time, and additional wires to the
full capacity of the conduits may be drawn in as they be-
come necessary. For plants which are liable to grow the
drawing in conduit system has proven altogether the best,

and it is always easier to get at breaks and make repairs
without delay to the consumer or obstruction in the slreef
The first cost is slightly greater than that of the built-jn

system, but usually not enough to balance the advantage s.

The Edison tube is the only important example of the
built-in system in this country, and while it is very suc-
cessful on low pressure work, the difficulties of maintain-
ing the insulation, particularly at the couplings and junc-
tion boxes, for high pressure work, bar it from general com-
petition.

Drawing in conduits of two classes have been used, in-

sulating and noD-insuIating, but the former class have al-

ways failed to work and have gone entirely out of use for
underground work. If a perfectly insulating conduit could
be built, into which bare wires could be safely pulled,

there would be a great saving in cost, as the insulation of
a cable makes up half the cost of an underground system.
But since it has been found absolutely impossible to pre-
vent the condensation of moisture on the inside of a con-
duit, the insulation due to the conduit cannot be kept up
unless air can be completely excluded, particularly from
manholes or junction boxes. Therefore at present the
non-insulating conduit system is the method which is gen-
erally used for underground wires.

I.

A complete subway system consists of three parts—ist,

the conduit; 2nd, drawing in manholes placed at con-
venient intervals; 3rd, arrangements to get at the cables
for the purpose of service connections.

Anything which will keep open a hole, smooth enough
on the inside not to injure the cables in drawing in, and
strong enough to protect them from mechanical injury, for

an indefinite length of time, will do for a conduit, pro-
vided there be nothing about the material which will injure

the covering of the cables.

Of the large number of conduits which have been used
or proposed, there are at present in successful use in

America on a large scale, four typical forms: Iron pipe,

which may be either cast or wrought; cement lined sheet
iron pipes; tile, terra cotta, or clay pipes; and wood tubes.

The most generally used are the earthen ware conduits,

and the most used of them is made of glazed terra cotta,

in sections three feet long, with one or more rectangular

ducts, each capable of carrying at least three cables. The
walls are about one inch thick and are supposed to be
strong enough not to be cracked by the shock of street

traffic when laid eighteen inches below the street surface.

Rectangular ducts have a considerable advantage over
round ones when the cables are properly drawn in. There
is less trouble in drawing in several cables, as they may be
arranged to He side by side instead of on topof each other,

and any one may be then withdrawn at any time without
disturbing the others. The glaze of the ducts has quite a
high electrical resistance, but this is probably a disadvan-
tage, as the cable cover should be continuously grounded,
to prevent shocks to linemen from 'static effects, or

from leakage.

The terra cotta conduit is water-tight and fairly gas-

tight when properly laid, but moisture can never be en-

tirely kept out of any conduit, and gas is found to get

through even the best built walls, if it is present in the

soil in any quantity. The lengths of the terra cotta sec-

tions are short enough so that something of a bend may be
made in laying, but as the bend is really a series of

straight sections, with angles between them, it is rather

difficult to pull cables around, and manufacturers recom-
mend perfectly straight ducts. All irregularities on the

inner surface are smoothed off before the tile leaves the

factory, so there is no possibility of damaging the cable in

drawing in, and there is nothing about the material that

could possibly, by any chemical action, injure the lead

covering of the cables, or make the withdrawal of the ca-

bles difficult after they have been in service a considerable

time.

There is a great diveisity of opinion as to the proper

I. Krntl before ScctiouC, World's Electrical Congress, Ohicago,
August 23, 1893.
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depth at which u conduit shuuld be laid. The principal

coadiclons afTectIng tht<i are the presence and locution of

other pipes and obstructions in the streets; the amount
of tearing up to which the streets are sul)jcctcd; and ihc

method of distributing wires from thccnntluits. By some it

Is claimed that It Is well to k'O below the frost, line, bu'. as

the material should be one not cracked l)y frost, this is not

usually deemed necessary, ('ity ordin.inccs oftcii affect

the position bdowthe streets antl then the best is made of

what may be unsatislaclory conditions. If it be possible,

the depth of the top of the conduit shoulil be about -• feet

below the pavement, wlicii the conduit is laid in concrete,

as at that depth there is no danger o( cracking from the

weight of heavy teams in the street, as has been the ex

periencc where clay conduit has been laid at less depth. If

clay pipe is laid bare in the earth (/. r. without concrete) it

should be generally about \\ feet deep for absolute security.

The tile conduit should be. and where the best results have

been obtained is laid in a lied of fiom 2 inches to (* inches

of concrete, and covered with concrete to that depth, so

that when the whole has hardened il is like a continuous

set of stone ducts. The top may be further protcctc I by

creosoted board if the conditions make it necessary. Joints

between the sections arc made either by wrapping the

joint with sever.'il layers of burlap strips so.iked in hot

asphalt, or by means of a tile sleeve over the joint which

is cemented on. The latter joint is usually used when the

conduit is laid in concrete, and in laying the conduit it Is

then usually sulUcicnl to simply bring the sections together

in a line in a trench, and till in with concrete.

The durability of this terra cotia conduit depends some-

what upon where and how it is laid. If excavations in the

streets are frequent there Is considerable danger of its being

cracked by picks and other tools in the hands of workmen.
When concrete is used the conduit will "stand alone,"

even if all earth be removed from around it for some
distance, and ordinary street excavations will not disturb

it, but if the excavation is not properly lilled in, the whole

construction may settle after a time and cause considerable

damage. No ratural deterioration of this material can

take place. It is absolute proof aeainst h^at and chemical

action, so unless il be disturbed it should last forever.

Mouse services are sometimes taken off from this type

of conduit by means of hand holes, in front of each house,

using a subsidiary duct of iron pipe running into the base-

ment: and sometimes the service wires are taken from the

manholes and carried into each block by the subsidiary

duct, whence they are distributed overhead from roofs or

otherwise. The all underground method is the best, but

it is more expensive, so it is less frtquently used. In

cither case a subsidiary duct is necessary and for this iron

pipe is undoubtedly best, and is recommended by all man-

ufacturers. If a system has a considerable number of

ducts, and hand holes are to be used, the top lajer shou'd

be used for the distribution mains, so that the services can

be readily taken off and shallow hand holes used. When
for any reason the main conduit is laid quite deep, a sepa-

rate duct or set of ducts should be run near the surface for

distribution. Sometimes, in business districts, it is possi-

ble to supply a whole square from a single manhole as the

wires can run along unuer the sidewalks or pass through

the partition walls of buildings. The method of distribu-

tion is practically the same for any of the forms of conduit

in common use except the Johnstone conduit, which may
be tapped into anywhere.

The experience of those who have used tile conduits

seems to be very favorable, especially in the smaller cities.

In Washington it is highly praised, both by the telephone

and electric light companies, and telephone companies in

Baltimore, Chicago, Tiitsburg. Milwaukee and other

cities consider it successful.

In Milwaukee an ordinary cement sewer pipe has been

laid in the same manner as the tile, with cemented joints,

but no concrete, and it makes a very fair conduit, which

is a little cheaper than the special forms. The pipes are

softer than vitrified tile, and therefore more liable to me-
chanical injury, but the system has not yet been long

enough in use to fully decide on its comparative merits.

The simplest of all conduits, and one which is used

quite generally, is a common wrought iron gas or steam

pipe, either laid bare in the ground or in a bed of con-

crete. Ducts are usually of 2 inch to 3 inch pipes, and

since a 3 inch pipe will carry four ordinary electric light

cables, the system is economical of space in the streets.

One cable can be pulled out when the others are in the

dacts, but the practice of handling cables separately when
several are in one duct is not advocated by the most expe-

rienced. Joints in the pipe are made with a sleeve

screwed on with a vanishing thread which is cut so that

the ends of the pipe come close together inside the sleeve.

The sections of pipe are generally 20 feet long.

Wh;n properly jointed the pipe is of course, water tight,

but gases get into the manholes as in all other systems.

The great advantage iron pipe has over all other forms of

conduit, is its flexibility. It may be bent in any direction

at any point, to avoid obstacles in the streets, and it

should always be used when obstacles are i)articulariy

numerous. Some authorities claim that a conduit should

never bend but experience in New York and Chicago
proves that cables can be pulled easily around several

bends with radii of 3 feet or less.

The best method of laying iron pipe ducts is in concrete,

with the pipes about one and one-half inches apart. It

is sometimes best, as an extra precaution against mechan-
ical injury, to box it in at least on the top and sides with

creosoted plank. Pipe may be laid bare in the ground but

it is then less durable. Iron has been found to have no
bad effects on the lead covers of the cables, either while

drawing in, or by chemical action after they are in,

although it is possible for rust to so fill up the ducts that

the cables cannot be easily withdrawn. The only bad
feature of this form of conduit is its magnetic qualities.

If an alternating current is carried through an iron duct,

and the return wire is in another duct, the self induction

Is greatly incrcancd and the Iuhh of prckkure iicon»idcriiblc.

In one case where the cfTcci of Iron conduUn upon the low
of prcHHurc in electric Htiht cables wu« tested the loikt due
to impedance was ftmnd to be a coniidcrable factor.

Mr. I'icrcc lindn a full of prcmiurc of two voltn wlih a

current of y.j amperes and rciUlancc of ,0088 ohm, when
the conductors are ihtiH arranged, lie concludcn that Ihc

losses arc due to two hvitcrcsis and eddy currcntn in the

pi|>e and is c^n^e((ucnlly opposc<t to the use of Iron (or

this purpose. i\ satisfactory commercial remedy for the

effects is to put both sides of the circuit into the same
dun, and as close together as possible. A great many
cables used in some of the cities arc made with the out

^oing and incoming wires duplexed together Icr this

purpose.

An iron pipe conduit Is more secure against mechanical
injury than any other kind, especially if it be laid In con-

crete and protected by creosoted planking. Il Ih said by

those having experience, that a laborer wtll try to dig

around wood m the ground, wheti he will try to go right

through concrete, so that wodd is a considerable protection,

t'ccasionally a crowbar, diivcn down into the street for an

anchorage, will go through plank, concrete and all, but it

will glance otf the pipe unless It happens to strike very

near the center.

The greatest cause of ticterioralion in iron pipe con-

duits is oxidation. The amount of this In conduits can-

not yet be dir'ermined as they have not yet been in long

enough, hut other pipes when laid bare in the earth

probably do not keep in good condition more than 25

years. If laid in concrete the inside of the pipe only

will oxidize, and it is claimed that the pipe might be en-

tirely eaten away and yet leave a smooth duct through the

concrete, but considering the ([uallty of the concrete

which is ordinarily used, this is very doubtful. In New
\'ork before ventilating blowers were put in use a greasy

deposit was found on tho inside of the conduit and this

seemed to protect the iron, but since the conduit has been

thoroughly ventillated to avoid gas explosions this deposit

has disappeared and the pipes show the elTcct of lust to a

considerable extent.

The distribution of wires from iron pipe conduits is

made in a similar manner to that for tile conduits, a

special tier of ducts being used for distributing mains
only when necessary. The Johnstone conduit is some-

times used for distributing from wrought iron p'pe con-

duits. It consists of cast iron sections five feet long con-

taining two rows of square ducts. This conduit is laid

bare in the earth and joints are made fairly tight with

plumbers putty. Before every alternate house there is a

removable top, and a place in the side of the conduit

where a wrought iron subsidiary pipe may be screwed in,

making it possible to take off services without expensive

hand holes or manholes. This conduit must be laid quite

near the street surface. Cast iron lasts better In the tarth

than wrought iron, so the life of this conduit should be

fairly long, but of course the danger of mechanical injury

is somewhat greater than in a properly laid wrought iron

pipe conduit with concrete. It lacks flexibility and is

quite heavy, but seems to be the only distributing svstem

worked out in detail and is quite successful in New York,

which is the principal place where it, as well as the iron

pipe conduit, is used.

Tubes of wood, treated with various substances to pre-

serve them, have been manufactured by several companies
and quite generally used. At present Philadelphia prob-

ably has in use a greater length of wooden conduit than

any other city, though there is considerable of it in

Chicago and Brooklyn. As used in Philadelphia it is

made up of pieces, laid one above another to give any
desired number of ducts, and spoked down, the several

pieces being kept in proper relative position by dowel pins.

The thickness of the walls is about i,V inches, the top

being usually covered with a 2 inch plank for extra

mechanical protection. The commonest form of wood
conduit is made up of 4 inch by 4 inch pieces of wood with

a 3 inch hole bored through from end to end. These are

jointed either by a male and female union or by simply

butting the ends together. For a preservative of the

wood, oil of coal tar, carbolineum and other compounds
have been used. This conduit is by no means water

tight but with proper cables it has been quite successful.

It is less flexible than iron pipe, but curvesmay be approx-

imated by using short sections. One of the greatest ad-

vantages claimed for the wood conduit it is accessibility.

The wood may be cut away at any point and connection

made to the cables so that expensive hand holes are not

needed, but generally when the wooden conduit is used

the distribution is m.ade from the drawing-in manholes

The greatest disadvantage of the conduits is the chemical

effect of the preserving compound 00 the lead covering of

the cables. The lead is entirely destroyed by chemical

action in a short time when in the presence of wood pre-

servative, unless it is protected by hemp braiding, alloying

with tin, etc. Since the life of braiding is limited, and

tin doe^ not alloy evenly with lead, the rate of depreciation

of cables in these conduits is usually great.

The durability of the wood is a matter of dispute. It is

claimed that the preservative sinks in deeper with time.

making the wood almost bone-like after it has been in the

ground a few years, so that it will even turn the edges of

the tools used to cut it. From the experience with wood
similarly treated and used for other purposes, and what ex-

perience has been had with conduits, it seems that they

should last at least thirty years, and probably much longer.

Untreated wood, which is considerably used in Chicago,

and elsewhere, will probably not last more than fifteen

years.

With regard to mechanical injury from the laborer's

pick, the wooden conduit is as safe as any other, but a

bar may be driven down through the ducts more easily than

through iron pipe.

It is claimed in Philadelphia that wood makes the only

really successful conduit, but there they have the advantage
of a very efficient control of the underground structure

which occupic« the fiireel, %o that lis prioclpal dlMdv«o*
lagc* ore not felt.

The only other type of conduit which I* tMrlng u«ed on a
large Hcalc 1« the cement-llncd Iron p*pc, The itibc* fof

this conduit consist of u tou^h khcct Iron ^hcll, ilv«tedand
lined with )ii inch ol pure cement, no sand l/clnj; used,
and the InslUr belnjf carefully smoothed. 'I'he pipes are
made in eight foot lenKths and of various diameter. The
weight per fool of ;) Inch duct ^whkh Is generally uscdj is

about live pcmnds, as compared with 7^ pounds for

wrought Iron pipe. It Is claimed thai ihc pipe is

water and gas light, and proof against acids and alkalies

l>iHtribuiion Is always effected from manholes or

handholes, the subsldluiy ducts belnfe generally t loch
wrought iron pipea.

The cement hncd pipes cannot be lient, but aomc Ileal-

bility may be gained by using ahori aectlons connecled
together by ball and socket joints, licnds made In this

way must be of large radius, or cables will not draw In

satisfaclorily. Clay and wood conduits, as already noted,
have the same fault r.f Infl-xibilhy.

The cement being smooth Innldc, this pipe is one of the
best to draw cables into that has been tried. It Is

probable that there is no deteriorating cfTect on the lead

from the cement, although, under some circumsiancci It

has Hoftened ho as to hold cables fast 1 1 la feared that the

cement would crack off, but this does not seem to be the
rase. 1'he lubes are Uld in concrete and protected cuk tlv

like the ordinitry wrought iron pipe.

The danger of mechanical Injury it slightly xrcaler iban
with wrought iron gas pipes, as the sheet Iron U too ihin

to be a protection, but the danger Is iHght when prr|ierly

laid in concrete. The cement lube, like terra cotta, should
last forever if not mechanically injured, even il ihe Iron be-

comes entirely oxidi/ed. provided it be true that the cement
ilocs not crai k or soften-

The main arguments made in favor of this style of duct
are its durability, smoothness and cheapneu as compared
with iron pipe.

All of ihese conduit systems are in successful operation
on a large scale, but the period of use has not yet been
long enough to prove positively that they will all endure
satisfactorily. The users of each appear to be well satis

fied. Which to choose for anv new installation should de-

pend on local conditions. When, as in New York, the
streets are filled with a mass of pipes of all kinds, and a
conduit may be broken into by a workman at anytime,
the nexibility and strength of the iron pipe are necessary,
notwithstanding its greater first cost and probable greater

rate of deterioration. Where underground work ts tem-
porary, as at the World's Fair grounds for example, or

where cheapness is the main element, the wood conduits
are the best It is probable that their effect on the cable
and lack of llexibility balance the arguments in their favor
(such as durabi icy, continuity and accessibility), except

for the classes of work already mentioned. The argu-
ments in favor of cement-lined pipe are smoothness and
cheapness, and it doubtless makes a very satisfactory con-
duits where the special arguments in favor of iron pipes

do not apply. For use where as in most of the

medium siz^ cities of the couniry). there ts still room in

the s;reet for a good-sized conduit without many bends,
and where the amount of tearing up of the streets is not
excessive, the vitrified clay conduit seems to be best, as

its smooth ducts are easy to draw cables into. It does
not injure lead, cannot deteriorate in the earth due to any
chemical action, and is cheap. The Johns'one conduit is

excellent for a distributing system atid would probably
answer well where compiratively small capacity and no
flexibility are necessary.

11.

For electric light cables especially where seteral com-
panies occupy the same conduit, larger man holes are

necessary. This is a matter which depends altogether on
local conditions, which is also true of much else connected
with underground conduit construction.

An ordinary standard size for manholes is six feet

square and seven or eight feet deep. When the conduit
consists of few duas, near the surface, a much smaller bole,

3 feet or 4 feet deep may be used, with a large cover so

that workmen can practically stand tn the street, white

working at the cables.

The walls of the best types of manholes arc of brick

laid in cement, and sometimes the whole is coated irith

cement, but this is probably of little value as the character

and thickness of the walls is determined by the importance

of preventions of gas and water from leaking into the

manhole and avoiding the destructive effects of the vibra-

tions caused by passing teams A foundation of at least

6 inches concrete should be solidly put in for each man-
hole, as any settling is apt to throw the ducts out of line,

and in the case of terra cotta to crack the conduit as srell

as disturb the street surface. Manhole covers are of cast

iron and are placed on a ring casting set 00 the brick

work. This casting should be well fastened down by
anchor bolts or something of that kind, to prevent cracks

being caused from the eifect of vibrations. The corcis may
be either single or double, but as the outside cover can

only be held down by a stone weight, and never make a

tight joint, the double cover is better if it is desired to

keep the hole absolutely clean, but in nearly all cities

single covers are used and fair results obtained. In Chi-

cago the telephone rompany uses a cover with one half inch

slots in it for ventilation, and still has no great trouble

from dirt, although it is occasionally necessary to deao
out the holes. The best form is where the inside cover is

screwed down (much like the manhole cover of a boiler) on

a rubber gasket, consequently making the hole perfectly

tight. The inner cover should be of a form that will drain

all water away from the gasket, and where it can be readily

bailed out when the hole is to be opened. W*hen the

streets of a city are fairly cleaned and well drained, and
especially for small holes, the doable cover is unnecessa-

rily expensive, but in this case it is well to make the cater
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cover extra heavy and t6 Use a hemp gasket under it.

When double covers are not used connections from man-

lioles to sewers are frequently made, and this should al-

ways be done where the location is such that there is any
possible danger of filling vi^ith water.

Some arrangement should always be made for hanging

the cables against the siHes of the holes, so that any cable

can be easily reached at any time, and so that men cannot

easily use them for steps in entering a manhole.

Manholes made of cast iron sections, creosoted lumber,

and of concrete, have been, and are, used to some extent,

but the best practice ail over the country seems to favor

the brick walls, as strongest and best and fairly cheap.

For complete underground house to house distribution

some kind of handhole or distiibuting box is nearly always

necessary. They are usually placed at the line of every

second lot, two buildings being supplied from each box.

Handholes are of two types, surface and buried. The
first has a cover like that of a manhole on the surface of

the street, and it is, in fact, a miniature manhole, with

either single or double cover. The buried handholes have

a cover below the surface, and are covered by the paving.

When the box is used only tor distribution this pipe is

probably the best, as it may cost a little less and the pave-

ment must be torn up clear to the hole in any event, when
a service duct is to be put in. The presence of the iron

covers every 50 feet in the street is objectionable. Hand-
holes, which are simply boxes into which the diict open on
each side, and in which there is a place for subsidiary

ducts to enter, are generally about 2 feet deep, and are

large enough so that joints in the cable may be made in

them, 2 inches by iS inches being a fair size. They may
be built either of brick or of cast iron. In the latter case

the castings are frequently ring sections, built up to any
desired height.

Some method of draining a conduit is necessary. The
ducts may be laid on a slight slope, toward the manholes,

(which themselves should all drain to one point) and

water may be allowed to gather there, to be pumped out

occasionally from the street, or sewer connections may be

made. The latter is unnecessary if no water can get into

the conduit except by condensation.

An even greater enemy than water to the success of an

underground system is gas- In nearly all large cities the

gas mains are in a leaky condition and the soil is full of

gas. If the pressure is any lower in the conduit than in

the street gas will flow in, no matter how tight the walls

appear to be. Tne objections to this are two; ist, bad
effect on workmen in manholes; 2nd, danger of explosion.

The cause of gas in the sub-ways, low pressure, suggests

a method of keeping it out; that is, to maintain a pressure

a little above that of the street by means of blowers of

some kind. This method has been a great success in

New York, A special pipe {6 inches) is laid connecting

the manholes, where openings of different siz^s {-} inch to

I inch) are made, depending upon the distance from the

blower. A pressure of a few ounces per square inch is

kept at the blower and the gas seems to be entirely kept

out, manhole explosions never occurring. The amount of

air required is about 500 cubic feet per hour for a man-
hole, the amount for the conduit depending on the kind

used. In New York about one horse power is required at

the blower, per mile of sub way. In cities of the second

classes where gas mains are kept in a fair condition, the

pressure system is necessary. The most common way of ven-

tilating used very successfully in Philadelphia and many
smaller places, and with moderate success in Chicago, is

to connect the manhole by a pipe with a hollow electric

light pole, so that the pole will act as a chimney. By
this means the proportion of gas can be kept quite low,

and it is not expensive if the poles are conveniently ar-

ranged. Otherwise the pipe must be cairieduptheside of a

building or other convenient object.

The comparative cost of the different conduit systems is

difficult to estimate as it depends upon so many local con-

ditions. It may be divided into cost of excavation and re-

filling, and the cost of material and laying the conduits.

The first part will vary greatly with the kind of paving,

depth of conduit, etc, but is nearly independent of the

kind of duct used. The rate of depreciation of a sub-wav
has not yet been determined, but from the use of similar

materials for other purposes, it may be estimated as being

four per cent, or less for iron pipe, and less than that for

any of the other kinds if they are properly protected from
mechanical injury. The cost of maintenance should be

almost nothing, but actual figures for the conduit alone

cannot be obtained.

Discussion.

T. IJ. LocKWOOu: There is one thing if there is nothing
more that the practical telephone man has to congratulate

himself on, and that is, that if he is not a pioneer in any-
thing else, he at least is in underground construction of

electric wires. As early as 1882 the recommendation was
made to the company with which I have the honor to be
associated, that while it was thought to be impracticable,

or at all events non-practicable to work telephone trans-

mission by means of underground wires, it was at least

worth trying and it was tried. The first attempt at that

kind of construction was simply iron pipes laid in concrete

cement. Nobody knew how to make underground tele-

phone cables or any other kind of cables then. The cables

were drawn into these from manholes and that construction

existed from 1882 until I think about i8S3,when the pipes
grew too small for the cables, and the entire structure had
to be dug up and a new one put down. Of course in any
discussion on underground construction we have to think

of the conduit first. It is not necessary to lookout for

insulation in a conduit, but for something to protect the

insulation; namely, a protective structure which shall take
care of the cables to be drawn in. I venture to say that the
lines upon which success seem Lo have been attained in the

construction of conduits, at least for telephone wires, are
cither the closed terra cotta blocks or else the cement lined
Iron pipe. A difficulty which is frequently encountered is the

constant attack upon lead covered cables of heavy currents

which come to the earth from various and extraneous sources.

All the tin alloy in the world will not prevent such attacks

upon lead covered cables. All the plastic or textile covering

in the world will not protect lead covering, but even if it

were possible I think that the constant pumping of such
currents into the earth on account of even gas and water

pipes will ultimately have to be deprecated much more
strongly than it is now. Every cable which is put down
and which is intended to do good practical work in tele-

phone, telegraph, electric light or electric power service

not only requires to have good electrical properties, but it

ought to have good mechanical strength. Experience
teaches me that for telephone work at least, a cable cov-

ered with tin and lead and that has enough lead to keep it

stiff and enough tin to keep it from being easily damaged
by the influence of creosote, or more properly, the dead
oil of tar, is all right. One of the most important features

of the underground construction is not so much laying

cables down and building conduits as building attach-

ments at the end whereby to draw the wires out. It is

quite necessary to have first class stufi^mg boxes that the

cables can be drawn out without damaging the construc-

tion proper, and there is no reason, I think, no real rea-

son, why underground cables should not be continued

clear up to the place in which they are to be used, except

perhaps, the value of providing testing facilities between
the earth and between the office cable and between the

switchboard and other appliances in which it is to be
used.

Mr. Abbott: A solid conduit is being introduced in

Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Buffalo, and to a slight extent in

this city. The conduit is made to obviate one of the dif-

ficulties that has been encountered in the rectangular

forms; that is, the difficulty of drawing cables out. There
is very little trouble in putting old cables into the ordinary

rectangular form, but considerable difficulty is experienced
in getting the cables out without entirely destroying the

old covering. This objection has been overcome by build-

ing the conduit after the manner of a brick wall. A
trench is excavated, the bottom is lined with concrete to

form a suitable foundation on whxh to place the terra

cotta structure, and then a series of the terra cotta bricks

are placed. The joints of this subway are made by
cementing the whole material with a fair quality of Rosen-
dale cement. After the subway is constructed a scraper

is drawn through each part of it, from manhole to manhole,
so as to clear out all of the sand and to clean the glazed
surface of the pipe. After that a stream of water is sent

through each of the holes, so as to wash away everything
left by the scraper. As a result it has been found in this

city that we have been able to get a cable in about 2co
feet by haid without any tackle at all, and after remaining
in the subway three or four months we have been able to

pull the cable out without showing any abrasion of the

surface whatsoever.

I. H. Farnum: We have in Boston to-day over 8,coo
miles of wire underground. The question of corrosion of

the cables due to the action of the current from street

railway lines, is one which has not been discussed this

morning, or, at least, only touched upon by Mr. Lock-
wood, It is interesting, because if we put our cables

underground and we find that in a few months they are

destroyed, we have met something quite as objectionable

as the destruction of wires overhead. I will endeavor to

give you an outline of what we have discovered and the

method that we have taken to overcome the trouble. We
find in Boston that the trolley wires came at first from the

negative side of the dynamo and extended out over the
city. The current, of course, in this case, the dynamo
being grounded, would go through the rails to the trolley

and back to the dynamo. Now, as we all know, the rails

are not a part of the conductor, although they are re-in-

forced in Boston by five large copper wires about the size

of a piece of chalk, or a little larger. We have five wires

between the rails, and yet the current flows largely through
the earth. Now, our cables began to go to pieces from a
cause not known, and in August, i8gi, attention was
called to the fact that electrolytic action was destroying
the old cables. We found by measurement that all of the

territory through the city, except a small portion near the

power house, showed negative, and that this small portion

was positive. Now it is evident that where current leaves

the cable tlie electrolytic action takes place, and, as I have
said, we found this condition to be true. It was suggested
a few months afterward that the railroad circuit be re-

versed. If we made the contrary wire the positive side

and the ground the negative side, it would naturally re-

verse this condition of things, and instead of having a large

portion of the city in which the cable would be destroyed
we would confine it to a smaller portion, near the power
house, and that was done. The trolley wire was then

made positive, and it came from the positive side of the

dynamo, and the earth was made negative. The current

came out over the line and down through the car and into

the ground, taking the same general course through the

earth, but in the opposite direction. In this way the de-

struction of the cables was limited to portions of the city

near the power houses. The larger portion of the city

was then free from electrolytic action while a portion near
the power houses still showed that condition. We at-

tempted to remedy the trouble to some extent by
connecting the cables with the earth and by
running the wire to a ground plate in each
manhole, or in each underground apartment for

the carrying of the cables, but this did no good whatever.
Mr. Pearson of the West End Railway company sug-
gested that a heavy copper wire be extended from the

power station and connected with the grounded side of the

dynamo, and that this wire be connected to our cables

in a district where the corrosion was taking place. A
wire about seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, was con-
nected with the positive side of the dynamo. In every

manhole the cables were united with this return wire. Ex-
cepting in some small portions of the city this has reme-

died the trouble for the time being. It may be interesting
for you to know that notwithstanding the five large wires
which are run through the streets in connection with the
rails of this system in Boston, and in addition to these
large return feeder wires which are run overhead about
seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, there is yet passing
from our cables to this return wire hundreds of amperes of
current. The main return wire which is seven-eighths of
an inch in diameter, and is copper, is heated percepti-
bly by the amount of current which it takes back to the
station.

A. W. Heavyside: In England we have found with a
very extensive drawing-in and drawing-out system, that if

we take great care in details in having our pipes laid in

short lengths in perfectly straight lines, straight in line
and straight in section, we have no difficulties, but where
once we introduce curves, either latteral or horizontal the
difficulties arise. In nearly every case where we have
found that we could not draw cables, when we have dug
up our pipes we found that to be the cause of the difficulty.

You must have absolutely straight lines from draw point
to draw point. It is also absolutely necessary that your
system should be as hermetically sealed as possible. Your
joints must be as perfect as you can make them all the way
through, and your junction boxes must be hermetically
sealed.

I might speak of a system of underground electric light
distribution which is followed in Newcastle, which I think
has some features of novelty in the way in which the cables
are dealt with at the points of junction, at the distributing
points, and that is this: Concentric cables are used from
point to point and at the junction boxes these concentric
cables are bare and placed upon porcelain insulators.
Each insulator is so fitted with terminals that it practically
becomes a test box, and at any point you can sub divide
your system all over the city and distribute or rearrange
your circuits according to circumstances. For instance
some imperfect cables may burn out, and in order to re-

pair them and distribute over ten miles of pipes through
the city in an ordinary way, and under the most expeditous
system that you could devise would take 24 hours, but we
fortunately had an alternative. We immediately went to
these distributing boxes, rearranged the connections and
the whole service was resumed within one hour.

A. J. DeCamp: What are the merits or demerits of
creoso:ed wood? What is the action of currents
on lead covered cables or any other metallic covering?
What is the difficulty of pulling a number of
wires in or out of a single conduit? On this last

point I have had some experience. I have found that it

was not impracticable to pull a given number of wires and
proportionately a very large number of wires into a single
conduit, nor was it a very difficult thing to pull any one of
those wires out individually; but it was a very difficult

thing, and well nigh impossible, to replace a single wire.

There is another point which I think every one is interested
in, and which I apprehend there will be some difficulty in
answering, and that is the effect of the current on this

outer covering, which we relied upon to protect our insula-
tion from moisture and mechanical injuries. The nearest
that I can get to it, independent of the expense of putting
in the cable, but not the bare cost of the cable itself, will

be a matter of some $r,oco or "§1,200 a mile. That cable,

by reason of this action of the current which is going to
destroy it in one, two or three years, becomes a very seri-

ous matter. It becomes a serious matter if it is to be done
in ten years.

George W. Blodgett: The superintendent of the
Western Union Teiegraph company in Boston told me of
a difficulty which the company had experienced in conse-
quence of the trolley wire currents which I

thought it would be interesting for you to
know. That company had quite a large office

in Bangor, Me., grounded in the usual way. After the
electric street cars were started, the company had a great
deal of trouble and it resorted to various experiments to

overcome the trouble. It tried grounding the wires in the
middle of the Penobscot river, which as many of you know
is a very large stream, but while there was a considerable
improvement it was quite inadequate, and the company
was obliged to go seven miles out of Bangor in order to
ground the circuits and be able to work the telegraph
lines. The superintendent also told me that in Portland,
Me., the company had experienced a great deal of difficulty

from the same cause, and at one time it was obliged to

disconnect the batteries from the line and work the tele-

graph circuit between Portland and New York by the elec-

tric current from the trolley wire alone.

In answer to one of the questions which Mr. De Camp
raised, I can say that I have found it impossible to dravv
one wire out of a pipe and replace it with a new one satis-

factorily. The way in which we are obliged to do that now,
if a wire needs to be replaced, is to draw the whole bunch
of wires out of the pipe, insei t one in place of the damaged
one and then replace the whole lot in the pipe. That can
be done without serious injury and leave the wires nearly
as good as in the original construction. Considerable
difficulty is often found from burs in iron pipes due to

carelessness or imperfection in their manufacture, so that it

is necessary to inspect all iron pipes quite carefully if they
are to be used for this purpose before they are laid, and
also to carefully remove buis at the ends where the sec-

tions are screwed together.

Mr. LocKWOon: I wish to answer the first question
propounded by Mr. De Camp, which was this: What are
the merits or demerits of a wood conduit? An experience
of fifteen years enables me to say that a wood conduit has
no merit, and that the wood conduit is one tremendous
demerit. It has, it is true, one apparent merit, namely that

of cheapness. I most strenuously object to any considera-
tion of cheapness as a merit in anything. It is true that
we frequently find the two terms cheapness and economy,
but I desire to say, that it is never economy to do cheap
work.
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New Apparatus for Projection.

IJv OscAk KNii'ii.

Although the advAntnuo of screen projection for illus-

iration of lectures and scientific experiments have been
)i;enerully admittcil, and the projector has been introduced

in very many class rooEns, the full extent of Its usefulness

for scientific projection could not until rei'-'Ully l>e realized,

partly bccuusc the oxv-hydro|;cn IIkIu is not power fid

enough, and the cleclrio arc Umps were not perfect

enough to obtain a steady llRht and satisfactory results.

Within the last two years, however, a new style of elec-

tric arc lamp has appeared, and one of its principal recom-

mendations is that it is adapted to a low potential, insur-

InR immunity from electric shocli and a stcaiiy anil continu-

ous liKht.

The object of this paper is to describe an apparatus, V\^.

I, which the writer has employed for nearly two years in

projection with the microscope, the polariscope. etc, with

such success that professors in some of the colleges have
highly commended it and declared it superior to anylliing

seen by them. This projector differs essentially in const ruc-

I'lr.. I. NKW AITARATUS l-'OR TKOJ fcCTiUN.

tion from other apparatus. Advantage has been taken of the

st\leofarc 1 imp to comp'etely separate the optical sys-

tem from the light. Here we have a complete slide base

with a number of carriers disposed upon it similar to an

optical bench, and by ihis arrangement the various lenses

or o'her accessories can be 1 icated as desired and the

whole set can be placed at the proper distance from the

light without interfering with its adjustment. A set of

three dilTerential condensing lenses, mounted in cell

,

separately, enable the operator to select the most suitable

for any special experiment to obtain the best results in

illumination, as well as in definition; this is not possible

with the old style combined double or triple condenser
fixed in the lanttrn.

V'or the projection of scenes and diagrams the projector

is furnished with a special achromatic objeciive. supple-

mented with the patent muliifocal lens; this lens placed

behind the objective diminishes its magnifying power
without interfering with its dellnition, so that the dis-

tance from the screen can be doubled and yet produce a

picture of half the si/.e that the objective atone would
give. This constitutes the Paragon projector for illustrat-

ing lectures on history, geography, etc., by views and dia-

grams; but its principal disunciion consists in the acces-

sories, which are ready the most important ^:art of a scien-

tific projector, and here is discovered the advantages of

the optical bench.

The vertical prism. Fig. 2, either attached

to or separated from the lantern has always
been troub'esome for proper adjustment, but

neither difficulty nor delay is experienced with the Para-

FIG. 2. NEW APPARATUS FOR PROJECTION.

gon, in which it is perfectly central,and a correct perform-

ance can be effected in a moment. For the display of

magnetic curves by iron hllings, the cohesion tigUKS in the

horizontal tank, etc., this apparatus is peculiarly adaoted.

The polariscope, Fig. 3, is composed of

a pile of thin glass plates lor the polariser

mounted on a slide stand and provided with an

object holder whith can be rotated. It is easily adjusted

to the light, so that the refracted ray enters the analyzer

and crosses at its center. If desired a silvered mirror can

be attached over the pile to intercept the reflected ray.

which may then be projected simultaneously wiih the re-

fracted one and thus produce two images. The analyzer

is a 20 ro m Nicol prism mounted on a rotating

cell, which is fitted in the objective. A complete disk of

polarized light can be proj-'cted, alternating light and
dark with the rotary motion of the analy:^er. Among the

objects suitable for this instrument raiy be named the fol-

lowing; Geometrical designs of mica and calcite, chilled

glass shapes, chemical preparations; crystal lizitioo of

acids while in progress. Toe polariscope is also supple-

meqted by a combination of cDnverging and dispcrging
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lenses for the purpose (jf exhibiting the colored rin(;f> and
crosses in crysiali in general; for Hpcclul Acleniilic Investi-

gation In cryntalography; the necessary graduated circles

and verniers, goniometer, etc., can cajiily be adtled to

complete it.

The distinguishing feature of the projection micro-
scope, r'ig, .), is fouml In Ihr application ol an achromatic
negative lens to convert the converging rayn. coming
through the condensing lens into a cylinder passing to the

secondary condenser; thcKc arc provide*! with rack and
pinion, so that the illumination of an object can be ad-
justed with great nicely. Not only is the silvery while
ntss of (he arc light a gicit advantage, but as the radiant
is coinp.iratively a point, the definition ^ivcn by a good
objective is superb. Abundant light is at hand to ob'aln
a power of 1,000 103030 diameter with perfect dtfinltion.

American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers.

At the legular monthly meeting of the council of the

American Insliiute of I-)leclrical l'!nginccrs, on -Seplembcr

'J3th, the following namcil gentlemen were admitted to

associ.Tlc membership:

Ci. S icco Albanese, Chicago, III.; (1. II. Almon, Hus-

ton, Mass.; W. K. Anderson, Blacksburg, V'a.; Louis J.
Autrbachcr, NewVork city;Kdward A. Barnts, Fort Wayne.
Ind.; Theodore W. HIake, Hristol. K. I.; Harry IJ. Hoard-

roan, Milwaukee, Wis.; Lemuel Stearns lioggs, ("hicago,

III.; Charles A. Hragg, Philadelphia, Pa.; William H,
Brenner, Mnntreal, P. <J.; W. R. lirixey. New N'ork city;

William C Burton, Milwaukee Wis. ; William f. Celta,

Newaik, N. J.; 'I'homas J. Creaghead, ("incinnati, O.

;

Delbert H. Decker, New ^'ork Citv; Omenzo G. Dodge;
t'hicago. III.; Alexander Dow, Detroit, Mich ; Rudolf
I'jckemeyer, Yorkers, N. V ; James S. Filzmaurice, Syd-
ney, N. .S. W. ; (leo. C. l'"legel. Vinton, la.; Thomas
I'rench, Jr., Cinciun:.li, O ; S. Dana Greene, New York
ciiy; Clarence S. Ilammatt, Jacksonville, ?"la.; Claik

Car>l Ilaskins, Chicago, III.; Frank K. Irving. lirook-

lyn, N. \'
; Kunihiko twadare, Osaka, Japan: J. N. John-

son, New \'otk city; E. E. KeMer. Chicago, III.; J.

(leorg Kirkegaard, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; E. A. Merrill, New
^'o^k 3ity: S. D. Mott. Passaic, N. J.; Samuel E. Nut-
ting, 0»k Park, III.; J. S. Paul, Princeton, N. J.; Freder-

ick Mailing Pcdersen, New York city; Samuel Keber,

THE HRVANT SWITCH.

Paltimorp, Md.; Norman N. R>ss, Winnipeg, Manitoba;
Allen McGee Schoen, Atlanta, Gi.; William Shrader,
Columbia. Mo.; Harry M. Seit^inger, Wilkesbarre, Pa

;

Edward W. Stevenson, New York city; Milton G. Strat-

ton, Lawrence, Mass, ; Capt. Loudomer Sventorzeizkv, Sr.

Petersburg, Russia; Henry H. Wait. Chicago, Id.; Ernest
P. Warner, Chicago. III., [ulius Henrik West, Desplaines,

Cook county, III.; Charles F. Whittemore, Chicopee Falls,

Mass.; A. E. Worswick, Montgomery, Ab.; J. G!en
Wray, Janesville. \Vis.

The council has decided to change the date of the meet-

ing from the third Tuesday of each month to the third

Wednesday.

The Bryant Switch.

The Bryant Electric company, Chicago, has placed

upon the market a switch for controlling lighting circuits

when the pressure is 500 volts. The illustration gives a

good idea of the construction and principle of the switch,

which is particularly adapted to electric street railway

work. Durable, with quick action and sure contact, this

switch will meet with favor among the street railway men.

Electrical Features at the California
Mid-Winter Exposition.

Profiting bv the experience of the World's Fair, the

promoters of the California Mid- Winter International

Exposition will intioduce many attractions of an electrical

nature. Arrangements are making for the illumination of

the grounds and buildings on a sca'e commensurate with

the character of the exhibition. One of the features that

will attract considerable attention will be an immense
tower 50 feet square at the base and 266 feet high- The
space allotted for this tower is the center of the Concert
Yalley and it will be the crowning feature of the exposi-

tion. Oq the outside of the structure will be arranged

S.ooo 16 candle power incandescent lights and 50 arc

lamps of 2.oo> normal candle power. On the top of the

tower will be a powerful search light, similar to those in

use at the ^Vorld's Fa'r. While the prime object of the

tower will be for lighting purposes it will also be used as a

grand band stand in which music will be pbyed through-

out the day and evening. It will be supplied with an
elevator which will run to the height of 330 feet and there

'75

will be pavilions on the (ground floor open 10 the public.
Four Moorish pavilion* iilxty feet high will flank the open
pace each of which will contain four storiei, all gorgcoutly
decorated In oriental colors. The srcond ilcor ol ihe
tow*r. or first gallery, eighty feci from the ground, will be
divided Into four chambers, (wo for the band* and two for
scat* for visitor* ThI* gallery will be 30 feet iquare and
will have a Reating capacity of icj. Three other galleric*
will extend beyond thi*. The iccood floor will be 1^0
feet high and will afford room for f^o people and (he
third, 210 feet, wi(h standing room for 100. The top-
mfjst gallery will extend up to within «ix feci of (he
pinnacle or 260 feet. It will be the only one of the
galleries not open to the public. It will be utiliMd how.
ever, for operating the Ncarch light*, (wo of which wilt \x
t ere mounted. On (he extreme top of the tower will

rest an cnormou* gold ball bearing the emblem of the
*tute, a massive California Bear. Ample accommodation*
will t>e made for (he sealing of 3,000 people in the lower
at one lime, while on the outer edge of the circular walk
there will be room for icver.d thouund more spectator*.
The lower part o( ihe tower ban been tlesiynrA with a

FIG. •;. NEW AI-lAKAlf,-. 1 OR I hU,i.'. llL^i.

view of producing striking effects. The pavilioDS which
form the foundation of the tnwcr are in a sort of a baaio,
serving admirably as an arophiihtater and at each of the
four corners is a cascade with cafes on each of ibe sides.

There are eight approaches to the center of the tower,
practically making it open on ad sides and corners.

Besides the electric tower there will be other electrical

features. The General Electric company has applied for
space in which to make an exhibition. It will be devoted
to an illustration of tiectrica! mining and engineering io

all branches. It will show how mines are lighted, how
the product is raised by electric railways, how rock drills

are worked and how hoisting machinery and pDm|>s are
manipulated by electricity.

COMMUNICATION.
The Telephone Cases.

To the. EiUtoi- of the Westek.v Elkctrician:

As you published Judge Jenkins' decision in the recent
futts for preliminary injunction instituted by the American
Hell Telephone company against certain dealers io tele-

phones, besides devoting considerable editorial space to the
subject in your issue of September 23d, it is no more than
lair that you allow some space to the people's side.

In his opinion Judge Jenkins says: "I entertain no
doubt that the defendants infringe this patent." He then
quotes the declaration of Chief Justice Watte, which was
rendered when the 1S76 patent was in force, and by virtue
of which "the e.xclusive right of the use of electricity for

talking purposes" was allowed. The 1S76 patent expired
last March, leaving the 1877 patent. No. iS6.7S7 alone.

NEW APPARATCS FOR PROJECTION.

This patent is, on rhe construction of the receiver, a com-
bination patent, and. as stated by Chief Justice Waiter
' Tbc patent itself is for the mechanical strucinre of an
electric telephone to be used to produce the electrical ac-

tion. The claim is not for these several things in and of

themselves, but for an electric telephone, in the construc-

tion of which these things are used."

In the tiles of the defendants in these cases the follow-

ing appears: "The bill is fi'ed upon the 1S77 patent

alone."

The Btll patent of 1S77 is a device patent or an im-

provement parent for an improvement io apparatus for

carrying into cfTect the broad basic art described in the

first patent. It is entitled by the patentee, "Improveniint
in Electric Telegraphy." It is a combination patent. The
bill 'pecities that claims 3, 5 and S have l^eeo infringeJ.

These claims are all combination claims, and they all rely

upon the use of elements in combination to produce an
improvement in the apparatus for carryiog the art into
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eff;:ct. The rules respecting combination patents there-

fore apply to these claims.

"All the pait5 or devices of a combination claimed must
co-act to produce a given result in order to form a legiti-

mate 'combination,' " Swift V. Whisen, 2 Eond. 115.
" The elementary parts must be so united that they will

dependently co-operate and produce some new and useful

result."—Wood v. Packer, 17 Fed. Rep 650.

"It is not an infringement of a patent to use part of the

same devices in a combination different from that of the

patent."—Hailes v. Van Worner, 20 Wallace, 353.

"A combination must be maintained as an entirety, and

if one of the elements is given up the thing claimed dis-

appears. The diiferent parts may perform more or less in

coDJanction, but each and all are essential to make the

thing which the patentee has claimed as his invention."

—

Rowell v. Lindsay, 10 Bissell, 217.

"A combination is always an entirety. If more or less

than the whole of the patentee's ine;T'edients are added by
another, such party is not liable as an infringer, because

he has not used the invention or discovery patented."-

—

Schumacher v. Cornell, 6 Otto, 5q4.

'A combination of four elements is not the same inven-

tion as a combination of ihree of them without the fourth."

—Gilev. Wells, 22 Wallace, i.

"The patentee of a combination of old elements cannot

prevent the use of any number of those parts less than

the whole, or of new and substantial improvements of

thoseold pait^, but only his own combination of parts or

known substitutes therefor."—Hale v. Stimpson, 2 Fish-

er's Patent Cases, 565.

"A combination ot old elements is not infringed by the

use of less than the entire combination."—Fuller v. Yuntz,

94 U.S., 288; Reedy v. Scott, 23 Wallace, 352; Myers'
Federal Decisions, Vol. 25, pages 129, 130, and cases

there cited.

All of these citations and many others of similar mean-
ing were given in these cases. It was also declared and
clearly shown by the defendants that in the devices used

by them they did not infringe the claims stated by the

complainants as follows:
" The third claim is for the use in such instruments of a

diaphraghm made of a plate of iron or steel, etc." This
was used fo r the same purpose man y years before

Pill was ever heard of, and the word diaphraghm does
not appear in the Bell patent of 1S76 or 1877.

"The fifth, a permanent magnet constructed as de-

scribed, with a coil upon the ends nearest the plates," No
permanent magnet "used as describe-!" in the BsU patent,

was used in the devices of the defendant "as described."

"The sixth, a sounding box, as described, the sev-

enth, of a speaking or hearing tube as described for con-

veying the sounds." No such "sounding box" or "speak-
ing or hearing tube," as described, was ever used com-
mercially by either the complainants or defendants.

"The eighth, a permanent magnet and plate combined."
No permanent magnet and plate combined, as described

in the Bell paten^ was used by the defendants. No "per-
manent magnet with a bobbin upon the end or ends near-

est the plate" was used, neither was there a permanent
magnet "with a bobbin" at all used by either ot the de-
fendants.

Judge Jenkins in his decision further says: "It would
serve no useful pu-'pose at this time and upon this motion
to consider the claimed differences in the construction of

the various devices. Whatever the variation in parts,

the fuacnon performed is the same, the result attained the

same That result is the invention of Mr. Bell."

Judge Jenkins has not only ignored the evidence and
merits of the case, but has also overruled the decision of

the Supreme Court itself by declaring Mr. Bell the exclu-

sive inventor of a "result" thereby giving to him a higher
decree than the United States Supreme Court itself can do.

The Supreme Court decided in Bell's favor as between
him and Drabaugh and others in that case, but never as

between Bell and oth'^rs not mentioned in this noted case.

The supreme court has ruled that no one can invent a
"result," and that it is not patentable.

Why, if such a ruling as that was sustained, there would
be no chance whatever for improvement on any device; it

might as well be said that improved cog wheels made of

rawhide; bearings made of rollers, etc, etc., infringe the
right to use cog wheels or any bearings at all, as to hold the

exclusive right for effecting the same "result;" i. e. mak-
ing the wheels turn.

It was also shown plainly by the defendants, that the
"Complainant has not a good title at law, the sovereign,
its grantor having filed a bill to cancel the Bell patent for

fraud, which has been sustained on demurrer, and is pend-
ing and undisposed of. U. S. v. Am. Bell Tel. Co.,
128 U. S. 315."

Since the rendering of Judge Jenkins' decision, the
American Bell Telephone company has served notices on
parlies usinj,' telephones, transmitters and magneto bells,

not furnished by the American Bell Telephone company
in which they say; "Vou are further notified that the
telephonic apparatus above referred to also infringes the
Berliner Patent, November 17, 1B91, No. 463.569, which
is owned by the undersigned, and that you will be held
accountable for this infringement, although no suit will

probably be brou;4^ht against you thereon, until after a de-
cision has been reached in a suit now pending in the United
States Circuit Court for the District of Massachusetts,
which involves its validity and scope."
The similar claims of "fraud" in obtaining this patent is

also alleged as in the former suit brought by the United
S:ates government against the 1877 patent, still unsettled
and unadjudicated; and thnt being the case, it is alleged,
the company has no more right to bring suit under it than
it would have, under the Perliner patent.

The hearing of five other cases, is set for Monday Octo-
ber 2d and it is hoped that there will be a good attendance.
The defendants in the first two cases have been

restrained from doing business ever since the 30th of June,
without a moment's notice and with no remedy thus far at

la ;v or until after the final expiration of the 1S77 patent,

January 30, 1894.
These suits and judgments are upon the receiver or

hand telephone only,

Chicago, September 25, 1893. * * *

orchestral music, singing by the Tremont Quartette and
excellent recitations by Lafe Heidell. There was general
speech making and the company spent a most enjoyable
evening. '

.

THE CONVENTION
Of the Street Railway Association of the

State of New York at Rochester.
The eleventh annual meeting of the Street Railway

Association of the state of New York was held in the
rooms of the Chamber of Commerce, at Rochester, Sep-
tember 19th. Following is a list of the delegates present:

G. Tracy Rogers, president Binghamton Railroad com-
pany, Binghamton; William Richardson, ex-president,
and William J. Richardson, secretary, Atlantic Avenue
Railroad company, Brooklyn; Henry M. Watson, presi-

ident, Buffalo Railroad company, Buffalo; W, W. Cole,
general manager. West Side Railroad company, Elmira;
H. Bergholz, secretary and treasurer, Ithaca Street Rail-

way company, Ithaca; D. B Hasbrouck, secretary, Hous-
ton. West Street & P.avonia Ferry Railroad company,
New York; C. A. Williams, secretary. William Roi-
borough, superinttndent, and Albert Green, electrician,

Rochester Railway company, Rochester; C. A. Derr, gen-
era! superintendent, Rochester Electric Railway company,
Rochester.

There were also present a number of representatives of
allied interests including; W. J. Clark, General Electric

company, New York; J. S. Crider, Washington Carbon
company, Pittsburg, Pa. ; H. C. Evan?, Johnson com-
pany, New Yoik; D, T. Evarts, general manager Sim-
plex Electric company, Chicago; Thomas H. Fearey,
General Electric company, Buffalo; Arthur W. Field,
Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel company, Kingston; R.
Gerry, American Iron & S'eel company, New York; H.

J. McCormick, Schaffer Manufacturing company,
Rochester; Elmer P. Morris. General E ectric company,
Indianapolis, Ind.; A. D. Newton, Eddy Manufacturing
company, Windsor, Conn.; J. F. Ostrom, Pennsylvania
S:eel company, Philadelphia, Pa.; D. W. Pu^h.
John Stephenson company. New York; John S.

Pugh, Baltimore Car Wheel Works, Baltimore;
F. C. Randall, J. G. Brill company, Pniladelphia,

Pa.; F. D. Russell, Rochester Car Wheel Works,
Rochester; John Taylor, Taylor Electric Truck company,
Troy; A. C. Vosburgh, secretary, New Process Raw
Hide company, Syracuse; H. W. Weller, General Elec-
tric company, New York; C. B. Wyman, manager,
Central Electric Heating company. New York; Charles

J. Bissell, counsel, Rochester, and C. C. Woodworth,
Rochester.

A letter was received from President Wyman, who was
unable to attend the meeting, expressing his regret at his

enforced absence. Vice-president Hasbrouck's address
was an interesting account of the development of New
York and the part played by the street railway.

The report of the executive committee showed that five

companies had joined the association during the year.

Three companies had been consolidated with a member-
company, leaving the present membership 28 companies.
Reference was m3de to the subject of electric traction, in

which the committee said: "We are glad to note the rapid

development of the overhead system in Brooklyn, An
object lesson as to character of construction, equipment
and operation by electricity is there being given to the

country and the world at large that will do much to pave
the way for the successful introduction of electric traction

in those cities where it has not yet obtained a foothold."

The committee congratulated the fraternity that during
the last session of the state legislature not a single bill

aimed at the successful operation and conduct of the busi-

ness, had become a law. All that was asked for the business

was that the same consideration and fair treatment be
extended to it as to any other business. The business

outlook was touched upon as follows: "The street rail-

way business is a delicate financial meter that indicates

with certainty the financial condition of the people. In
proportion to the prosperity of the people is our business

successful, and the converse is equally true. Judged by
this infallible test, therefore, we are assured that the
worst of the financial troubles and business depression of

the country is passing away." In closing the report, a fit-

ting tribute was paid to the memory of the late John
Stephenson.

According to the treasurer's report the receipts during
the year amounted to $902.49, and the disburements,

$678.66, leaving a balance of $223.83.
The paper on "Recent Improvements in Cable Traction''

was not read and Mr. McNuliy explained in a letter that

the "improvements" had not yet been completed or

were not fully tested. It was therefore decided to

put off the consideration of this subject another year.

Mr. McTighe's paper which is presented in another
column was received with considerable interest.

The following named gentlemen were elected officers

for the ensuing year;

President, D. B. Hasbrouck, New York city.

First Vice President, G. Tracy Rogers, Binghamton.
Second Vice-President, James H. Moffitt, Syracuse.

Secretary and Treasurer, W. J. Richardson, Brooklyn.

Executive Committee. John N. Beckley, Rochester;

Daniel F. Lewis, Brooklyn; Charles Cleminshaw, Troy.
The association then adjourned to meet in Syracuse the

third Tuesday in September, 18194.

Upon invitation of the Rochester Railway company
those in attendance at the meeting in the afternoon rode

in special cars to the Bartholomay Brewing company,
where they inspected the plant, and luncheon was served.

They then went to Ontario Beach, where a liberal dinner

was provided at the Cottage Hotel, accompanied with

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, September 23.—It would be a difficult

matter to convince the telephone subscribers in the vicinity

of Fifth avenue and Fifty-second street who have just lost

the use of their instruments, that the Metropolitan Tele-

phone & Telegraph company is not attempting a game of

extortion. Last Thursday the company gave notice to its

subscribers in the neighborhood of Fifty-third street, west

of Madison avenue that it was unable to continue the

service in that territory. The difficulty arose when a man
ordered the removal of a wire from the roof of his house

on Fifty-second street. The company claimed that with

this wire removed there was no way of maintaining a

connection with the telephones in the immediate district.

Officials of the company say that the only relief that can be

had is by putting in a metallic circuit. This would mean
new instruments, the rental of which would be $250 a year.

A plan has been filed with the rapid transit commis-
sioners for a rapid transit system to be considered at the

next meeting, in which it is proposed to utilize the tracks

running out from the Grand Central station and to build a

union station at Mott Haven, large enough to accommo-
date all travel of the various lines leading into the city.

This implies an arrangement between the New -York

Central company and the city under which a complete

system, with tracks to all the northern suburbs could be

put in operation. Estimating the cost of the system at

about $50,000,000, it is thought that if the railroad com-
pany and the city would subscribe $15,000,000, the re-

maining $35,000,000 could be borrowed at 3>^ per cent.

If the road earned one-half as much as the Manhattan
system and paid 50 per cent, of its earning in operating

expenses, the total expense for operation and interest would
be $4,225,000 per year, leaving a profit of $1,775,000 to

be applied upon the investment of $15,000,000.

T. S. Moore appeared before the Stale Railroad Com-
mission on the 18th inst. in favor of the application of the

Broadway Railroad company, of Brooklyn, for permission

to use electricity as a motive power on that road. Presi-

dent Lewis, of the Brooklyn City road, and S. 3. White-

house, its counsel, were also present to submit the remain-

ing consents of property owners necessary to the use of

electricity on the extension of the Brooklyn City road, for

which permission has been applied for. Chairman Beards-

Ity, of the commission, took this occasion to criticise the

operation of electric cars in Brooklyn. He said that the

Brooklyn City road had taken no notice of the recom-

mendations of the commission, which were made some
time ago to apply to all the electric roads in the state,

with a view to lessening the danger from their operation.

He said some provision should be made to restrain elec-

tric railroad companies running their cars at too high a

rate of speed. A personal inspection of the route to be

traversed by the new extension of the trolley system of the

Brooklyn company, with a view of determining whether a

rate of speed of ten miles an hour should be permitted,

has been made by State Railroad Commissioner Rickard.

The report has not yet been made public.

Under the law of last winter, appropriating $10,000 for

the carrying on of experimeuts in towing on the canals

with electricity, the superintendent of public works has

for weeks been in correspondence with the big electric

companies. Last Wednesday permission was granted the

Westinghouse company to siring wires and make experi-

ments with electricity in towing on the Rochester level at

Pittsford.

A bold thief caused considerable trouble and some ex-

pense to the Western Union Telegraph company last week.

The watchman in the Fifty-fifth street stati«n heard a noise

among the cables and upon investigation discovered a man
busily employed in cutting connections. He had accumu-

lated a coil of wire worth about $30 which it was evidently

his intention to carry away. After a hard fight the man
was captured. This station is particularly important and the

connections particularly valuable from the fact that it is a

distributing point for the wires under the North liver. '

Judge Lacombe of the United States Circuit Court

grants a preliminary injunction on the 19th inst. to the

Edison Electric Light company and the Ed son Iluminaiing

company, restraining the Mount Morris Electric Light

company and the United States Light & Power company

from using incandescent electric lamps said to be infring-

ing upan the Edison patents. The two companies named

furnish light to a large number of residence and business

houses in the city. Judge Lacombe said that he would
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nol interfere wllli the HkHIh at prcHenl in use, hut would

i;;ivc a reasonable time for a chan};c to non-infrin([lni£

lamps. An appeal from |utlj;e I.ncombe's (lcci<ilon will be

taken to the Circuit Court of A|)peals.

W. K. O.

Milwaukee, Wis.

M 11,WAUKKK, September 2 —At the recent meeting in

this city of the American Waterworks association the sec-

retary, Peter Milne of New York, read a paper on "Klec-

trolysis and Its Effect on Water Tipes." Mr. Milne said

that it had been observed in many pUccs that the disinlc-

g;ration of pipes buried in the earth was hastened where

electrical currents were £rounded in their vicinity and he

suggested that vitrified conduits be used instead of brass and

iron pipes now used in many places to protect wires. City

Engineer Benzenber^ of Milwaukee gave an account of a

main that burst on Wells street a few months ago. Upon

examination one length of the pipe was found to be al-

most entirely corroded, while another length was so soft

and sponj;/ that an umbrella cou'd be punched through

it.

It was also found, Mr. Heniienberg said, that the re-

turn wires between the rails had been connected,

wherever convenient, with the city hydrants. These

coaneotions were all destroyed, but the company

has since been permitted again to connect wi:h hy-

drants in an experimental way, under conditions imposed

by the city engineer. .\ copper band has been placed

around the pipe in front of the power house and copper

wires connect this band with the generator, an

arrangement that was adopted because the JDJury

lo the pipes resulted from the resid-tance encount-

ered by the current escaping into the ground.

Mr. ll.:r/.'nberg in reply to questions, said that the po-

tential of the current in the return wire was so low that

there was no danger of its conveyance into houses by

means of any service pipes doing any damage, lie said

that if the new plan did not prevent electrolysis, connec-

tion with the hydrants would be stopped at once. The

association voted to have the subject investigated further

by a committee.

II Petersen, a S)uth side electrician, claims that he has

invented a syssem that will do away entirely with over-

head wires in the operation of electric cars. The conduct-

ors are underground, there being an opening between the

rails similar to that of a cable road. Mr. Petersen says

that his conduit is so constructed that it is kept perfectly

free from accumulations of dirt and moisture. It is esti-

mated that the first cost of construction of the Petersen

system is about the same as that of the cable system, but

there is no wear and tearunderground and in the end, it

is claimed, it will prove economical. Should an accident

occur at any point on the line, it is asserted, the rest of

the line would not be tied up. There is practically no limit

to the speed, and snow or ice on the tracks, it is asserted,

would not prevent the cars from running as usual. With-

out any expense trolley wires can be attached to the Peter-

sen conduit. Other advantages claimed for it are that

there are no currents in the rails or in the ground,

there are no sparks flying from the rails, the system

does away with dangerous wires, there is no trolley

to watch, and on lines where the travel is light the services

of a conductor may be dispensed with.

The village board of South Milwaukee has contracted

for a system of arc lii^bts,

The I'.ille City S leet Railway company of Racine has

discarded conductors, eighteen of them being laid off.

The patrons of the line will be required to drop their fares

in a box. The management of the road claims that it is

necessary to retrench for the reason that the road is not

making any money.

The Wisconsin Automatic Telephone company is pre-

paring to build an exchange at Janesville and to extend its

line to that point. Arrangements are being made to se-

cure a franchise.

While jeturniog from Chicago a few days ago. Henry

C Payne, vica-president of the Milwaukee Street Railway

company, was suddenly attacked with sickness and became

unconscious. He appeared to suffer intense pain. Doc-

tors were at the depot when he arrived and he was at once

taken home. At first his illness was supposed to be seri-

ous, but he was able to be out again in two or three days.

There is a prospect that the Sixth street and First avenue

viaducts will be strengthened and v idened in order to

permit the operation of street cars over them. In 18S6,

when the Sixth street viaduct was -built, there was no

thought of electric cars in Milwaukee. The First avenue

viaduct was built in the 70's. The city engineer is exam-

ining the viaducts with a view of determining the practi-

cability of the electric railway scheme. C.

PERSONAL.
(*. II. Squire*, of the Royal Arc Electric company,

New Vork, wa» in Chicago lant week.

11. I.. I'urkcr, prenldcnt and manager of the Kniemon
Electric Manufuclurlng compnny, St. I^uIh, \% In Chi-

cago. Mr. Parker iri ai:(:oiii|i,inif.N| by hU family, and wilt

vUlt the fair before rrlurnini: lo Si, [.ouIh.

of which have already been taken. A San Franclico com-
piny hat the contract to put In the plant, and In about alx
week* the town will be kupptlcd with clecdic light».

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Natchez Light Power tv Transit company, Nalchc/,

Miss ; capital Htock, 1(200,000; to operate electric ptanm.
etc.

I.e Roy Electric IJght. Power & Heating company, f.c

Roy, III
; capital stock, $10,000; to supply electric light,

heat and power to I.e Roy.

Dcs Moines Rapid Power company. Dcs MolncN, la,

capita! stock, $500,000; to acquire water power and to

operate street railways and electric lights.

Universal Electric Pull Socket & Switch company. New
York, capital stock, $2o,c(ki; manufacturing and •iciling

electrical appliances. Louis Stlrn, 12^ '''^^t ^ street.

New York.

Gladstone Electric I-'ghting & Power company, Minne-
apolis, Minn. ; capital stock, $50,000; to furnish light and
power to Crladslonc, Mich.; John Woods, Minneapolis,

Minn.

Hicks-Troy Electric Door company, Chicago, 111.;

c.tpital stock, .$250, oco; manufacturing and dealing in

electric doors and devices. McCurdy & Job. 1513
Ashland block, Chicago.

Cram's Pass Water, Lieht iS: Power company, Crant's

Pass, 0,-c : capital stock, $30,030; to purchase, hold and
erect dams, reservoirs, etc., in Rogue river to supply
Crant's Pass with water and electric lights; P. II. Haeih,
Crant's Pass, Ore.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
liuchanan, Mich , is soon to have electric lights.

Anelectric lighting system is to be introduced into l.y-

kens, Pa.

Belair, Md.. expects to be electrically lighted by Oc-
tober loth.

An electric lighting system may be established at Egg
Harbor City. N. J.

An electric light and power pUnt will be constructed at

Port Angeles, Wash.

Port Clinton, O , is considering the question of lighting

the town by electricity.

TheFlatbush, N. Y.. Electric Light & Power company
will probably erect a plant.

The Kalamazoo, Mich., city council has voted to adver-

tise for bids for lighting the city by electricity for five

years or more.

The municipal council of Buenos Ayres, Argentine Re-
public, is considering the proposal of a company to estab-

lish a central station for public and private lighting and
motive power purposes.

A central station for private lighting purposes has been
established at Verona, Italy. The plant comprises two
i}-> horse power engines, each driving two Schuckert dyna-
mos giving 250 amperes and 108 volts.

The town of Hope. Ark., is making preparations to

start up its electric light plant soon. New poles are being
put in and the wires strung up and connections made. The
plant will be in operation in a few weeks.

At the last meeting of the city council of San Il^r-

nardino, Cal., the city attorney was authorized to prepare
a form of advertisement for bids to light the city for the
next year, at the expiration of the present contract, on
November 15th.

Hids have been invited for the concession for the elec-

tric lighting of the ;own of Lugo, Spain, for a period of

twenty-five years. Bids have also been solicited for the

concession for lighting the public streets of Olot for a
period of fiftten years.

A local government board inquiry was held at Dewsbury.
Eng., to icquire into the application of the municipal au-

thorities for power to borrow a sum of |i25,ooo for elec-

tric lighting purposes. It wasstated that it is not at present

intended to light the streets by electricity.

H. C. Riner, of Keokuk, la., has been granted a fran-

chise to erect poles and wire the city of Warsaw, III., for

the transmission of electricity for illuminating, heating and
power purposes, with a proviso that work should be com-
menced within one year and completed within two years.

At a regular meeting of the city council of Elkins, W.
\'a., recently an ordinance was passed authofi-ting the

N'alley Improvement company to erect, maintain and op-

erate an electric light and power system in Elkins. to es-

tablish and maintain proper conduits, cables, wires, con-
ductors, poles and connections.

The contract for the electric plant at Linwood, O., has
been awarded to the Commercial Electric company of

Detroit. Mich. This company will furnish one 60 light

2,000-candle power, Standard arc dynamo for street light-

ing, and one 600 light i6-candle power incandescent
Westinghouse aitemating current dynamo.

A corporation has been formed in W*eaveTvi:ie, Cal.. for

the purpose of lighting the town by electricity. The num-
ber of shares are limited to i.ooo at ^10 each, nearly half

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
It Is propotcd locfttiblihh an electric railway ai I'iltCD,

Auitfia,

Cfuham, Va , and lllucrield. W, Va., may be connected
by an electric railway %y»tem.

The Elmwoo<J, Ind., Electric Street Railway cotnpnay
will extend it« lytiem to Alexandria.

An elcc'.ric railroad between <*fcenfcbu'£ and Krcrporl,
Pa., twcnly-ciglit mllci long. U i<rojcclcd.

The work of contlrucdon of (he electric railway iy«tcm
from Jancvvillelo Audcnreld, Pa., haa been commenced.

Thi street railway system between South Omaha and
Allbrlght, .Veb., will be equipped for electrical operation.

An electric railway is projected lo be built between
Itrooksvillc and Cayport, Fla., a resort on the Gulf of
Mexico. The dislat.cc is about Aflecn mllef.

It is reported that the Liutennan* Falls Improvement
company and the Youngstown. O,, A: Canfitid Railway
company will jointly c»tabli\h an electric railway »>Htcm.

(iround will be broken at once for the Riverside Electric
railroad extension at Cincinnati. O. The line will extend
down Ililhide avenue to the rolling m II atid Lower River
road.

The double track of the Pike^vllle. Md.. elcctiic road is

onp'cted excep*. one mile. The braoch from Hiltimore to
West Arlington has been completed and is being used for
business.

It is reported that the Union Electric Railway company
of Mt. Yeroon. .V. Y., will mike a nc» prop^s-tion to the
council whereby it agrees to complete the proposed road
by June i, 1894,

The lirussels. B:lgiucn. Tramways company is seeking
powers for the establi^hmentof overhead anduadergroond
conductors for the operation of its tramway from Itrusscts
to Ucclc by electricity.

The Worcester, Mass., Consolidated Street Railway
company is making investigations into the merits of diflcr-

ent storage batteries, and mav make experiments with the
batteries that best meet the preliminary tests.

On the 22d ult.. the Essen APenesscn and Essen-
.\Itendorf Borbeck. G<.rmany. electric iramways were
opened for traffic. Two other lines are at present in course
of construction. Electric traction is a'so to b: adopted on
the tramways at Aixla-Cbapclleand Burlscheid, Germany.

The street railways of New Orleans, La., have been
brought under the control of the New Orleans Traction
company, and the motive power will be changed to elec-
tricity. The Thomson- Houston systtm will be u*cd and
the power supplied by the Louisiana electric light plant.

The directors of the City Passenger Railway company.
Baltimore, met recently and authorised I'resident Bowie to
receive bids for building the electric power house and car
shops for the company at Light and Marshall streets
The building will be i63 feet wide by 200 feci deep- It

will have machinery for generating sufficient cur-
rent to operate all the lines of the City I'assenger com-
pany which will be run by electricity. Three cogiaes of
100 horse-power each have been contracted for.

TELEGRAPH
The E'ectric Service company of Newark. N. J., will

build and operate telegraph systems in New Jersey.

The Western Union Telegraph company has obtairej a
temporary injunction against the assessment put on its plant
under Ohio's new tax law which is alleged to be unconsti-
tutional.

A fire in the cupola, through which all the wires of the
Western Union Telegraph company in Washington pass,
totally destroyed the services of the company (or a short
time recently The loss of all the wires greatly interfered
with the corps of newspaper correspondents. The weather
bureau lost its wires and no weather reports were issued.
The loss will be between ^-400 and ^500.

TELEPHONE.
Telephonic communication is being established between

Buda Pest and Godnllo, Austria,

Wichita Falls. Tex., has just been equipped with a
telephone exchange. In its system there is no central
office, an automatic switch board being a«d for connec-
tions. The system is intended for exchanges of but sixty
or seventy subscribers, though it has been successfully
used for larger numbers, not exceeding too. It can be
used in cities and towns where the central otBce plan can-
not be profitably maintained. The instruments used are
the same as those exhibited in the east corridor of the
telephone booth in the electricity building at the world's
fair, where they are pointed cut as the latest improvement.

MISCELLANEOUS
Cooper & Clarke's electrical works. Lonisrille, Ky.,

were damaged bv fire on the 17th inst. to the extent of

^20.000. The fire was in the business portion of the city

and at one time promised to be a dangerous one.

It is reported that a movement is on foot whereby the
Thomson Electric Welding company, of Lynn. >Iass.,

and the American Projectile company are to be coosoli-

dated under cne management, if the confeot of a ma-
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jority of the stockholders of the companies can be se-

cured. The two concerns are at present closely allied, the

American Projectile company deriving its power from the

Welding company and many of the principal stockholders

in the latter concern are largely interested in the Projectile

company.

TRADE NEWS.
The Stanley Electric Manufacturing company of Pitts-

field, Mass.. has established an office at 102 Michigan

avenue, Chicago, and put it in charge of John H. Noble.

The company is prepared to furnish trans'orraerp, delivered

in Chicago, of all standard voltages.

The last general assembly of Ohio decided to adopt an

electrical device for recording the votes of the members,

and a committee was appointed to investigate the subject,

secure bids and adopt a device of this character. It has

been decided to receive b'ds until November 30th at the

clerk's office, Columbus, O.

J. W. Penfield & Son, Willoughby, O., manufacturers

of the Imperial friction clutch and power transmission

machinery, have issued a new booklet in which particular

attention is paid to the friction clutch. The advantages

of friction clutches are generally recognized by users of

belt driven machinery and Penfield & Son have issued this

booklet with the intention of showing the points in the

Imperial clutch for which they claim superiority. The
subject is well worthy of consideration and the reader will

no doubt be repaid for a careful peiusal oftheclaims made
for the apparatus.

Queen & Co., incorporated, Philadelphia, recently

secured an order for the testing outfit to be used by the

Philadelphia Traction company in its new power house.

This (;>ueen & Co. considers a satisfactory testi-

monial lor their apparalUF, as a similar contract was
executed between the same concerns last year. The com-

pany has a new projection lantern with which it claims to

produce a perfectly steady white light, far superior to the

oxy-hydrogen jet, and at the same tima very much more
convenient to operate. Already a number have been sup-

plied to prominent schools where such apparatus is

essential in the proper illustration of scientific lectures.

The lamp is adapted for direct or alternating currents,

and is described and illustrated elsewhere in this issue.

Julius Andrae, Milwaukee. Wis., has issued a srcond

edition of his catalogue and price-list of electrical supplies

In preparing this catalogue for the convenience of his cus-

tomers, it has been the aim to make it complete in every

particular, and at the same time compact and conveniently

arranged for reference. With this end in view, only those

articles have been listed which have proven of practical

value, and the book has not been encumbered with a

quantity of useless material. It is divided into two parts,

the first dealing with electrical house goods, and the sec-

ond embracing electric light supplies. The former ex-

hausts the field of electrical specialties in useful appliances

for household use, such as annunciators, push buttons,

decorated pushes, fire-alarm beUs, electric bells, batteries,

gas lighting material, switches, speaking tube supplies,

alarm clocks, etc. This is all arranged in an attractive

manner, being copiously illustrated and well described. In
the second part is found the varied assortment of e'ectric

lighting and power supplies which are handled by Mr.
Andrae. Here is seen the Novak incandescent lamp, for

which he is the special agent, shades, reflectors, cut-ou!s,

automatic switches, station and light switches, insulators

of all kinds, electric light fixtures, sockets, fan motors,
and numberless other electric light appurtenances. Mr.
Andrae is special agent for okonite wire, and considerable
space is given to tables showing carrying capacities of

these wires, as well as several pages descriptive of its

merits. He is also agent for the Mather Electric com-
pany, and handles all its dynamos, from 40 to 1,000 Pghts
capacity, as well as its voltmeters and ammeters. Taken
in all, it is about as complete and well written catalogue as

has been issued for some time, and should be carefully

considered by those interested in electrical supplies-

The Boston & Maine Railroad company has closed a
contract for an extensive power and electrical equipment
for the new terminal station in BDston. The plant repre-
sents an aggregate capacity of 1,100 horse power in the
engine room, with corresponding equipment throughout.
There are four ^Vestinghouse generators coupled direct to

Westinghouse compound condensing engines of 200 horse
power each. Two of these generators supply 4,000 in-

candescent lights for the interior service of the building,
headhouse, etc ; the other two furnish power to the mo-
tors operating draw bridges, turntables, elevators, coal
handling machinery, etc. Besides these there are two
more compound engines, respectively of 200 and 100
horse power each, driving alternate current machines for
the distant lightirg at Prison Point and East Somerville,
together with the track lighting and signal towers. Each
of these tngines exhausts into an independent Bulkley
condenser using salt water. A battery of twelve horizon-
tal return tubular boilers supplies steam at 125 pounds
pressure. A striking feature about this plant will be the
system of mechanical draft, which takes the place of a
chimney 200 feet high, otherwise required. Instead of
this a steel s'ack rising only 55 feet above the ground level
delivers the fiue gases at the height sufficient to clear the
roof. Draft is furnished by two laT;4e .Siurlevant fans,
each driven by a small independent engine, and each capa-
ble of performing the whole service when required. The
hot Hue gases are drawn through Greene economizers and
the heat extracted returned to the feed water. Not only
will this arrangement secure an increased economy of fuel
and place the control of the draft in the hands of an en-
gineer to be manipulated at pleasure, but in this case it

will greatly reduce the first cost below that of an equiva-
lent chimney built upon the piling foundations necessary
from the location. The engineer in charge for the com-
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pany is George H. Birrus. The contract was awarded to

the Boston office of Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co.

September 30, 1893

BUSINESS.
The E'ectric Appliance company, Chicago, reports a

number of recent orders for the new Hammond porcelain

cleat which it has been introducing to the western trade.

Its peculiar merit consists in the fact that it is only one
piece of porcelain but at the same time holds the wire

away from the wall or ceiling like an insulating knob in-

stead of clamping it against the surface.

Gilbert Wilkes has entered the business of consulting

electrical engineer and has located an office in Detroit,

Mich. Mr. Wilkes has the advantage of a wide technical

training and considerable experience in his branch of

business and has been connected with the Detroit Elec-

trical Works, United Edison Manufacturing company and
was for some time assistant to the naval inspector of elec-

tric lighting for the government.

The E. G. Barnard company, Troy, N. Y., having met
with such success in the introduction of the Powers' arc

light cut-out in the East, has decided to push it throughout
the West. Western and middle states central station men
should investigate this cut-out for which the company
claims that it is especially adapted for motor work. It is

fitted with novel clamp building posts so that wires can-

not loosen. The insulation is entirely of porcelain, and
the cut-out is intended to carry forty amperes.

The results that can be accomplished in the power
stations of small electric railways is well illustrated by the

following data from the power house of the Terre Haute,
Ind., Street Rai'way company. Thestation has a West-
inghouse equipment throughout, both in engines and
generators, there being one comp3und non-condensing
engine of 33 horse power, and two of 130 horse power
belted to tde generators. The log of this station is care-

fully kept, and as it runs quite uniformly from day to

day, the record of a single day is abstracted as a fair

average: Total hours run, operating cars, ly^; total en-

gine hours run, 18: maximum number of cars running, 13
cars, each having one 15 horse power double reduction

motor; 2 cars, each having two 15 horse power double re-

duction mdtois; 7 cars, each having one 20 horse power
single reduction motors, making 22 cars and 24 motors.
There were also seven trailers; boilers running, two
60 horse power each; engines running, one 1S-30X
16 Westioghouse compound; steam pressure, no pounds;
amperes, 95 to 35o;voltage, 500; car mileage, 1,940; coal,

(bituminous slack, poor quality, evaporation about 4 to 1);

cost of coal per ton delivered, 90 cents; coal used in 18

hours, including banking, ii tons; cost of coal per car

mile, .51 of a cent. A note on the report of this day shows
that the weather was hot and dusty and that the cars

pulled hard. Also that the circuit breaker opened an un-
usual number of times on account of heavy load. The
ampere readings on the record sheet, while indicating oc-

casionally heavy loads, frequently ran quite low, showing
that the service was subject to very wide fluctuations, as

would be expected with a plant of this size.

504,752. Electrical Signal Device. C. H. Rudd, Evans-
ton, III.

The device is adapted to indicate the existence of a ground
upon a circuit, and comprises a shunt circuit about the working
circuit containing two condensers, a connection to ground being
provided between the two condensers in which ground ccnnec-
tion is provided a responsive device. So long as no ground
exists the condensers remain charged, and no flow of current
takes place either through the shunt circuit containing the con-
densers or through the ground connection. Hut should an
accidental ground form upon the line, a circuit through the
ground and ground connection will be completed, and one of
the condensers (which one being determined by the position of

the groun 1) will discharge, operating the responsive device to

give an indication.

594 754. Electric Measuring Apparatus. C. H. Rudd,
Evanston, 111.

The apparatus is adapted to measure high resistances, such as

that of cable insulation. Means are provided for including a
telephone, a condenser, a battery, and the insulation to be
measured in a circuit, and the condenser is charged until that
point is reached where its discharge produces a sound barely
audible in the telephone. The time required is noted. A
known resistance is tlien substituted for the insulation,

and the time required to charge the condenser to

that degree where the same barely audible sound is produccd-
in the telephone is noted. A comparison of the lengths of time
required for charging furnishes a ratio for determining the
unknown resistance by multiplying the known resistance by
the derived ratio.

504,760. Electric Arc Lamp. C. T. Suedekon, Worces-
ter, Mass.

504 797. Restoring System for Annunciators. L. A.
Berthon, Paris, France.

Provisioi is made for restoring both the individual annun-
ciator drop of the calling subscriber and the clearing-out an-
nunciator drop. A system of switches is provided in connec-
tion with each spring jack, whereby the insertion of a plug in

the spring-jack of the calling subscriber actuates a switch,
thereby closing a local circuit through an electro-magnet,
which, in atiraciing its armature, restores the drop of tt c call-

ing subscriber's individual annunciator. When the conversa-
tion is completed, the clearing-out annunciator drop thrown,
the act of withdrawing the plug actuates a switch that closes a
local circuit through an electro-magnet which, in attracting its

armature, restores the closing-out annunciator drop.

504. Soi. Telephone Transmitter. J. A Brown, Molina,
'

111.

The transmitter is of the variable contact variety, and is

adapted to be used without the interposition of an induct'on
coil. Two electrodes provided with rasped surfaces are pro-

vided, so that, as the diaphragm-vibrates, the rasped surfaces
are caused to rub against one another and produce variations

in the strength of the current.

504,815. Carbon for Electric Lamps. R. McManus,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The b idy of the carbons is formed from a compo dtion of coke
and mineral oil, a coating of iron being provided upon the ex-
terior. The lofl'er carbon is provided with a core of lime, while
the uppar carbon is provided with a hollow tube of plumbago
as a core.

504,827. Electro-mechanical Gong. F. M. Dunn, Balti-

mare, Md.

504,845. Carbon for Electric Arc Lamps. R. Mc-
Manus, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The carbon is made from a composition of coke, mineral oil

and iron, the exterior being provided with an electro-plated
coating of iron.

Joshua P. Maddox, Westbrook,
504,904. Multiphase Motor. Louis Bell, Boston, Mass.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued September 12, 1893.

504,732. P/inting Telegraph. S. R. Limville, Phila-

delphia, Pa., and L. F. Hettmansperger, Camden,
N.J.

504 734. Trolley head.

Me.
The trolley wheel is supported upon a section of the trolley

arm that is jointed to the main portion in such a manner that it

is capable of movement transversely, thereby accommodating
the trolley wheel to any lateral movement of the car.

504735- Lighting Attachment for Gas Burners. N.
Marshall, Boston, Mass.

504.738. Electric SAfitchboard. F. W. Mount, St. John,
Canada.

504.740. Portable Static electric Machine. T. H. Patee,

Chicago, 111.

504.741. Electric Door Register for Watchmen. W. R.

Patterson, Chicago, III.

Each door is provided with a switch which is opened so long
as the door is closed, but is closed by the opening of the door.

A pencil or stylus corresponding to each door rests upon a re-

volving cylinder and traces a .stiaight line so long as the door
is closed and the circuit open. When the door is opened circuit

is closed through an electro-magnet which, in attracting its

armature, moves the pencil to one side of its former position,

thus registering the time of the opening of the donr. The paper
on the cylinder is graduated to hours, minute?, etc , so that the
exact time of opening and closing each particular door is regis-

tered.

504.743. Socket for Incandescent Electric Lamps. C.

G. Perkins, Hartford, Conn.

504.745. Electric Signal Device. C. R. Pigglns, Racine,

Wis.

504.746. Gdvanic Dry Battery. J. von der Poppen-
burg, Charlottenburg, Germany.

504,751. Electrical Testing Apparatus. C. H. Rudd,
Evanston, 111.

The apparatus comprises a lelephone and a condenser in a
ground branch and a device such as a hook f^r making elec-

trical connection with the circuit to be tested for the location
of an accidental ground. 'J'lie apparatus is successively con-
nected with each arc lamp (when the circuit tested is an arc
light circuit), and the loudness of the sound is noted in the tele-

phone. As the j.:roiinded portion of the circuit isapproa-ihed, the
intensity of llic sound diminishes, so that the ground may be
located hy liiiding ilir point where a minimum response of the
telephone jjrevails. The greater llic distance of the testing

apparatus from the accidental ground the greater the response,
since a greater number of lamps urc sliiinted by the two
grounds thus formed, and, in conscijuence, the telephone is

.subjected to a greater voltage,

304.847. Conduit Electric Railway,
son, N. J.

504.866. Electric Light Fix'ure.

Providence, R. I.

H. D. o:er, Pater-

F. W. Davenport,

504 goi. Commutator Brush holder. R. N. Bayles, New
York. N. Y.

In starting a multiphase motor of the type in which a closed
coil secondary is employed, it is customary to include an addi-
tional resistance in the secondary circuit at the time of starting
to suflicientiv cut down the current, so that the secondary may
not have a de-magnetizing effect upon the field. If the sec-
ondary be made stationary the current must be supplied to the
primary by sliding contacts, which is objectionable, and, if the
secondary be rotated, the resistance must be intluded in circi it

with the secondary by means of sliding contacts. To provide
means whereby the resistance may be included without sliding
contacts, and at the same lime permit of the secondary being
made the rotating member, a resistance is provided which may
be rotated with the secondary, but which may be cut out of the
circuit when normal working conditions prevail.

504914. Dynamo-electric Machine. R. Eldredge, New
York, N. Y.

504 938. E'ectric Cut-out. H. N. Prentice, Stowmarket,
Eng.

504,977. Suoply System for Electric Railways. G. F.

Green, Kalamazoo, Mich.

504 980. Electrical Alarm System. C. K. Hall and W.
B. Lillard, New Orleans, La.

505,025. Magnetic Clutch or Coupling. G. A. Brown,
Muskegon, Mich.

505,032. Automatic Safety Cut-out for Electric Con-
ductors. J. H. Curry, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

505,051. Electric Arc Lamp. W. B. Luce, Brooklicc,
Mass.

505 060. Portable Electric Lamp Support. N. T. Mills,

Boston, Mass.

505.062. E'ectric Time Recorder. C. E. Ongley, New
York, N. Y.

505.063. Switch for Governing Electric Motors. E. F.
Romien, Milwaukee, Wis.

505.064. Switch for Controlling Motors. H. Sawyer,
Muskegon, Mich.

505,070. Telephone Switch. J. Steiner, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

505,081. Conduit Electric Railway. C. O. Ehlert, New
York, N. Y.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

Awards formed the principal topic of discussion nmonjj

llie elccti'ical cxlubitorsat tiic Worid's Kair last weclt. Tlic

t'xciusivc publication of tlic list in tlic Wksi kkn Kr.Kc-

I'KH'iAN excited nuicii interest, and the paper was In great

demand. 'I'hc comments were many and varied. Some

cxiiibitors were jubilant; others were angry and disgusted,

while not a few professed indifference, witli the remark,

"What do the awards amount to, anyway?"' Tt was no-

ticeable, however, that all seemed eager to secure the di-

p'onias and medals before tlie list was posted. Many,

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 7, 1893.

perhaps not better than mioihcr. is excellent, and as such

entitled to recommendation to ilic public. No effort was

made to single <mt the best exhibit In each class for a solU

tary award. Hy bearing this distinction In mind a better

undcrslaniling of the work of the judges will be had.

Some t>f the awards were based on tests and some were

not, according to circumstances. The awards on storage

batteries, incandescent lam|>s, insulated wires for electric

lighting, standard jells and some of the translormcrs, how-

ever, were not included in the list published last week be-

cause tests on then were not completed. Some of these

No. IS

(leneral Klcctrlc company, New Vork.—<.v>) Incandcsccol

IlKhts used in the decoration of rooms and other struc-

tures.

Klinha Hray, Highland Park. III.—The teUutosrapb.
WestinghouHC Klectric <Xc ManufaclurlnK company. I'lttt-

burg.— (13) High tension experimental apparalUH.

CeriiuiHy.

Oa» Motoren I'abrlk i>eui/, Cologne,— < las motor
directly connected to dynamo.

('harles I'ollak, Frankfort.—Storage batteries.

(ifflit Hritain.

Epstein Electric Accumulator company, I^ndon.—Storage
batteries.

FIG. \. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—WESTINGHOUSE INXANDESCENT LIGHTING PLANT, MACHINERY HALL.

also, were puzzled by the fact that several awards, in a

number of cases, were given on one class of apparatus.

This is explained by the fact that the judges did not

consider the comparative merits of exhibits in

making awards. They examined each exhibit

entered for an award separately, and if, in>

their judgment, the article or group was found to be

worthy of commendation an award was given it, the spe-

cific points of excellence being detailed in the diploma. It

thus happened that on the commoner sorts of apparatus,

such as arc lamps, for instance, a number of awards were

given on the same class of exhibits, although the exact

language of the awards, specifying the points of excellence,

will not be alike on any two diplomas. In effect, the

judges, by making an award, say that the exhibit, while

were announced later in the week, but it will be some time

before the list is entirely complete. There were 1S3

awards in the list of September 26th, and It is expected that

the to'al will reach 210. In the list published List week

the General Electric company's award numbered iS, for

''alternating current dynamos for series arc lighting."

should have been omitted, and under the head of Germany

"Gemelzen, Nuremburg," should read "C. Schraelzer,

Nuremberg." Otherwise the list is correct— a gratifying

result when consideration is taken of the haste that Prof.

W. E. Anderson was obliged to make in preparing it,

owing to the pressure of other duties. Additional awards

have been announced as follows:

United States.

American Battery company, Chicago.—Storage batteries.

Austria.

Schindler & Jenny, Kemmelbach.—Electrical cooking ap-
paratus.

The judges authorize the statement that the Allg^meine

Elektricitaets Gesellschaft of Berlin received no award be-

cause its exhibit was lu^rs ccnccurs, owing to the fact that

lierr Rathenau, the managing director of the company,

was a member of the committee of electrical judges. For

a similar reason no award was given to the "Transactions

of the .Vmerican Institute of Electrical Engineers." the

secretar}- of the Institute being a judge and many of the

other judges being members of the Institute.

The illustration presented on this page gives an excel-

lent idea of a portion of the Westingboose incandescent

lighting plant in machinery hall. The features of thi
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large and interesting installation have been before

described in this journal. The picture was taken from the

second gallery of the Westinghouse switchboard. The

two io,ooD light alternators belt-driven by the Allis 2,000

horse powerengine are shown and also a general view of

the plant. The fly-wheel shown prominently in the fore-

ground is that of the Fraser & Chalmers i,ooo horse power

engine. Fig. 2 shows the row of four directly connected

Westinghouse engines and alternators. It is interesting

for comparison with the belt-connected sets.

On a recent busy Siturday the Elektron company carried

3,111 persons in its electric elevator in electricity building.

The incandescent lamp test is proceeding satisfactorily.

The General Electric company of London has submitted a

number of i6 candle power, loo volt lamps for alternating

current, and these are being tested with the others.

Several 32 candle power lamps are also being tested.

Among the floats to appear in the parade on Chicago

day is one which will be furnished jointly by the General

Electric company and the Chicago Edison company. The

float will be 38 feet long, 2S feet high and 9 feet wide.

The design chosen is that of an immense dragon made

of papier mache. Not, a sign of the latter material will

be seen, for every -spot on the dragon will be covered by

miniature incandescent lamps, of which over 1,000 will be

tion at the naval review in New York harbor last spring.

The movement of the drum is accompanied by two motors

in the base of the projector, which are conirolled from a

wall governor, which, on shipboard, can be located at any

point desired. The lamp consumes 120 amperes of cur-

rent, the potential at the carbons being 55 volts. Current

is supplied from the adjacent Westinghouse exhibit. This

projector is provided with a jalousie signaling apparatus

consisting of an iron'screen in front of the lenses which

can be rapidly opened and closed and by which messages

can be telegraphed through the atmosphere by dots and

dashes of light. Back of the large elevated search-light

are two others, each having a mirror diameter of 60 centi-

meters. .The one on the north side of the space is intended

for naval use, while the other, shown at the right in the

picture, is intended for fortifications. Between the two

smaller search-lights is an ingenious electric signaling

device for naval use, designed as a means of communica-

tion between the commanding officer on the

bridge and the engine room. By moving the

handle of the instrument until a corresponding

pointer rests on that portion of the dial marked with the

order desired to be given, the officer causes a similar

movement on the dial of a duplicate instrument in the

engine room. The instrument is made double, so that

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.-

used. Beneath the truck a directly connected marine

lighting set of 15 kilowatts capacity and wound for

80 vohs will be placed, out of the sight of the spec-

tator. By a switching arrangement the color of the dra-

gon will be changed at intervals from green to red. The

(laming breath and steaming nostrils will be supplied in a

simple manner. The exhaust steam will be conducted

through the throat and nostrils of the gleaming papier

mache dragon. Dazzling lights will extend along the

wings to the tips, which will be twenty-eight feet above

the truck. Eight horses will draw this flaming creature,

with its blazing red eyes and its chameleon-like hide- Im-

mediately in front of the horses will be another truck, on

which will stand the genius of electricity in the form of a

woman. She will hold a fairy wand in her hand, at the

tip of which will be placed a brilliant white light, sup-

plied by a current from the dragon behind. The cost of

the float will be more than $2 000.

Fig. 3 shows the exhibit of the firm of Schuckert &
Co., of Nuremberg, Germany. The display is located in

the northeastern portion of electricity building, on the

ground floor, and is devoted mainly to marine work and

search-lights. Three projectors are exhibited, the

largest, which is prominently shown in the illustra-

tion, being erected on a platform in the front of the

exhibit space and seven feet above the floor. This search-

light is operated every evening and has a mirror diameter

of 90 centimeters. It has double dispersing lenses and is

the largest type used in the German and other navies.

Two projectors of this size and character are installed on

the cruiser Kaiserln Augusta, which attracted much atten->
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the engineer can signal back the order, which is repeated

on a second dial, thus preventing mistakes. An engine-

dynamo for use on shipboard is shown in the center of

the exhibit space. The combination is compact and

strong and is said to have high efficiency. The engine

runs at 450 revolutions per minute, and the dynamo has a

capacity of 170 amperes at 70 volts. The latter has four

poles and a Gramme armature. Two copper brushes set

at an angle of 90" on the commutator are used. The

machine is designed with the idea of supplying current

for either search-lights or incandescent lamps. It is used

to a considerable extent in the German navy. On a table

is shown the horizDutal arc lamp used for projectors, with

a differential magnet for establishing the arc and a feeding

magnet. A number of measuring instruments are shown,

including a recording wattmeter and Hummel ammeters

and voltmeters. The improved Pilsen arc lamp is

exhibited in several forms, some of the fixtures, as shown

by the illustration, being highly ornamental. About the

walls of the booth are a number of photographs of central

stations equipped by Schuckert & Co. , as well as large

diagrams showing the useful angles of light of the Mangin

and Schuckert mirrors for search-lights, greatly to the ad-

vantage of the latter. An interesting automatic cut-out

switch and a display of electrolytic zinc complete the ex-

hibits. The latter display includes a plate of zinc four feet

long and two feet wide produced by the Dieffenbach-Kiltler

electrolytic process at zinc mines in Westphalia. Granu-

lated zinc is also shown. Both are produced directly from

the ore. A display of carbons made by C. Schmelzer, of

Nuremberg, Is also made in this space.

In addition to the exhibit in electricity building

Schuckert & Co. have four large search-lights on the roof

of 'the manufactures building, supply the arc lights in the

German government building and show drawings of

electric lighting stations in the German engineering ex-

hibit in transportation building. In machinery hall there

is a Deutz gas engine directly connected to a Schuckert

dynamo, which supplies current for arc and incandescent

lamps.

The Washburn & Moen Manufacturing company has

three exhibits at the World's Fair—a general exhibit in

manufactures building, a display of wire ropes, etc., in

the mines building, and an exhibit of electrical wires and
cables in electricity building. The first and last named
are illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5. In the general display

copper wire is shown in all stages, including ore, ingots,

rods and all Fizes of wire down to the finest that can be

drawn, half the thickness of a human hair. This exhibit

also includes piano wire, iron and steel wires, watch and

clock springs, chains, tacks, nails, spikes, bale ties, bicycle

spokes and many other kinds of hardware. Indeed it is

asserted that there is hardly a house in the United States

that does not include in its furnishings and fittings some
article made by this company, which employs nearly 6,000

men in good times and possesses the oldest wire factory

in the country. The electrical exhibit. Fig. 5, can be

found near the center of the eastern gallery of electricity

building. It consists of a large central show-case, ap-

paratus for testing the "salamander" fire-proof wire and

samples of all kinds of wire for electrical purposes. An
interesting feature is a section of the largest insulated

cable ever made, having a cross-section of copper of

2,500,000 circular mils. Feeders for electric railway lines

having an area of 500,000 circular -mils are also shown.

An order for 145 miles of this feeder cable for the Brooklyn

City Railway company has just been completed by the

Washburn & Moen company. Smaller sizps of feeder

cables are also shown and all sizes of weather-

proof wire, ranging from No. 0000 to No. 20, rubber

covered and both taped and braided. Magnet wires,

both round and flat, are displayed. It is claimed that copper

of a higher conductivity than any other is used for this wire.

A complete exhibit of "salamander" insulated fire-proof

wire, "salamander" lamp cord and "salamander" switch-

board wire is made. A remarkable test of the fire-proof

qualities of this insulation is shown. A sample is put in

circuit with a piece of lead-covered cable at the testing

table before alluded to. A current of 150 amperes from

accumulators is then passed through the wires until the

insulation and lead covering of the other wire are melted.

The "salamander" wire is then taken out un-
injured. A similar test is made with under-

writers' wire and "salamander," healing the wire

to a red heat and destroying the insulation on the under-

writers' wire without affecting the fire-proof wire. The
exhibit also comprises lead-encased cables, office and an-

nunciator wire, hard drawn trolley wire, iron signal

strand wire for electric railways, coils of tinned copper

wire and rubber covered wire arranged in seven pyramids.

The large central case contains a pyramid of "salamander"

lamp cord in different colors, samples of all si^es of wire,

bare and insulated, and coils of hard drawn and annealed

copper wire, one of which is 35 miles long. A<;uriousity is

a copper rod drawn from No. o size to No. 40, presenting

the appearance of a metal whip. The electrical exhibit is

a comprehensive and instructive one and is well worth a

visit. Herbert Smith is in charge of all the exhibits of

the Washburn & Moen company, while C. T. Snedekor

has supervision of the display in electricity building.

Power Transmission on the Pacific Coast*
By N. S. Keith.

In 1887 I constructed for the Pacific Power company in
San Francisco four dynamos having a capacity of an out-
put of 40 horse power or -30,000 watts. This was divided
into a potential of 2,000 volts and 15 amperes. The
dynamos were wound in shunt purely. Practice has shown
since that a slight compounding was necessary, but I hold
in my pocket a certificate from the Pacific Power company,
written only last month, saying that these dynamos have
been in constant use for the last six years commercially,
serving power, and in i8go, three 3'ears ago, the power
transmission by this system was very largely increased.
The first operation was from the Brush arc light dynamos
coupled up, when currents of 20 amperes or 21)^ were
used. They were practically run and the voltage approxi-
mately 1,200 to 1.500. This has been increased as the
commercial uses of such motors have succeeded to the ex-
tent of putting four of these Brush dynamos into a series,

so that the potential difference between the extremes
reaches sometimes upwards of 5,coo volts. Now, this
system has been working practically and is supplying
motors in San Francisco approximating 1,000 horse power

1. Address before Section C, World's ElectricalCongress, Chicago,
August s^t i893<
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in capacity; in fact, to ilay in San Francisco there arc but

a very few motors, live or six all loUI, ihiil arc run by an-

other system. I have instulleil at a mine in Washington a

power transmission plant running np to '.',000 volts ut

times with 40 amperes, and it has met with no tlitt'icullies.

I have also, in another portion of I'alifornla, jxawer trans

mission ninninjf up to nearly 2,000 volts and 30 amperes,

with no troubles at the commutator. All that seems to be

necessary is to make the commutator in a proper way after

looking; at the Insulation. 'I'he insulation has to be perfect.

The commutators have been made, not with wide spaces

between them, but with the ordinary spaces such as would

be used in dynamos of lower potential, but the number of

segmcntss has been increased. On the 2,000 volt isamperc
plant, the number of commutator segments is 84; on another

of 70 horse power, 2,500 volts and 21 ^'i amperes, the

number of segments is 150, so that the diflcrence of

potential between any two se){ments docs not exceed about

30 volts. 1 have in my pocket a certificate from a man who
has charge of one of these dynamos having an output

capacity of 70 horse power, saying that it Is the prettiest

running commutator he ever saw.

The Construction and Uses of Pro-

jectors.

Hv y. Nkk/.

The great modern development of the projector is due

to the extensive use whlcli will be made of it In both

naval and military war operations, where the power of

rendering visible distant ships or bodies of men will be of

enormous value. The most essential part of a projector

consists of an optical means whereby the rays of some

source of light arc collected by rellection or refraction, and

projected in the form of a beam toward the distant object

which it is desired to illuminate. The efficiency of a pro-

jector depends (1) on the si/e of the "useful angle'"—that

is, the angle contained by the rays which are received by

the extreme edges of the reflector or refractor, this angle

being a measure of the amount of the light which is util-

ized by the piojector; (2) on its capacity to transmit the

radiation collected with the minimum of loss to the object

to be illuminated; (3) on the nature of the source of illu-

mination. The most important point is to determine the

efficiency of the various optical devices possible with re-

spect to the two former of the above considerations.

The original use of projectors was for lighthouses, and

the most obvious method was employed, namely, the use

of parabolic mirrors of metal, these mirrors converting tht

rays falling on them into a parallel beam. The objec-

tions to these mirrors were firstly, difficulty of construc-

tion; secondly, the fact that the polish is soon lost, and

thirdly, the low reflecting power. Researches by Prof.

Potter gave a loss of 31 to 35 per cent, for "mirror-metal,"

and Stephenson found for polished silver and an angle of

reflection of 45 that the loss was about 44 per cent. Sil-

vered glass is much better, but it was found impossible to

make suiTiciently accurate parabolic mirrors out of glass.

Later on spherical mirrors were used instead of parabolic,

which led to the dilliculty that the "useful angle" was

small; for if the angle used be too great, the dispersion

becomes so great that no advantage is obtained.

Fresnel was the first to introduce great improvements in

lighthouse apparatus. His system has been applied also to

projectors. A convex lens forms an admirable means of

refracting rays coming from its focus in such a manner as

to forward the rays in an approximately parallel beam so

long as the diameter of the lens is small compared with

the focal length; but it follows that only a limited propor-

tion of the radiation can be utilized. If the useful angle

be increased, the spherical abberration begins to become

important and destroys the parallelism of the beam, and

in addition to this the light becomes more split up into a

spectrum, and the absorption increases in consequence of

the increased thickness of glass. In order to avoid these

drawbacks Fresnel built up his lenses of concentric rings,

and he surrounded these in addition with a system of

completely rellecting prism rings, in order to collect the

light falling outside the lenses as well. In this manner

he was able to diminish the spherical abberration by

choice of suitable radii of curvature and the absorption in

consequence of the diminished thickness of glass. The

total reflection prisms also constituted a most valuable

reflecting device; but in spite of these improve-

ments, which still make the Fresnel apparatus

the best for lighthouse work, the instrument

is not entirely the most suitable for projector

work in view of later inventions. It is difficult to make

the glass rings so exact that the foci of all are coincident,

and they still retain spherical and chromatic aberration,

and if the light gets displaced from the focus the reflected

and refracted rays deviate in opposite directions from par-

allelism with the axis, and thus a considerable diminution

of intensity is produced, Fig. i.

A great step forward was made in the construction of

projectors when Mangin showed that in spherical concave

mirrors tlic ilevlittlnii from purutlcl icIlcLlinn could be

almost entirely eliminated If the inner surface has ilN

center of curvulure nearer the mirror than the outer and

rellecting surfat'e, I'ig. 2. Ity making; it ihuH lenticular in

form, the ray which falls on the mirror and Is reflected by

its convex side is rcfractcil at the concave surface by an

amount which van be made, by suitable adjustment of thr

magnitudes, to very nearly compensate for the deviation

nf parallelism by spherical aberration of the reflected ^ur

face. The law was determined by Mangin. who found

tnat the spherical aberration could be considered an cllmi-

natcil when the diameter of the mirror was not greater

than Its fociil length, in Fig. 2 is shown a mirror con-

structed on this principle in 187(1. The radii were 120

centimeters and 160 centimeters for the concave and con-

vex surfaces respectively, and the focal length was 101

centimetres. This mirror possessed the property of re-

centeriLof curvature a» nearly a» po%«ihtc colncUJcnt. The
conitrucllon of vich mlrroro U a matter of conitldcrablr

difficulty, and ihcy have. In common with the Kietnel

apparalUA, the drawback, that the foci of the comfiODcot

pans are not eaulty made coincident, and further that at

the jolntH coniiderable portion* of the mirror* urc alway*

rendered UKelckH. In conft«|iicncc of lhc*c defect* ihc4c

mirrors, though they iiurpa«H the Mangin type In tbr pio

portion of the light rcllcctrd, are Inferior in tcnttki

utillly.

'I'he fir*! ilval lo the Mangin mirror which really tur-

panicd It wax that of .Schucktrt, who In tHHO ituccecdeU in

evolving. In common with i'rof. Munker, a proceM (or

making parabolic mirrorn In ;',t8Si out of one piece, and

thus practically aolvcd the (|ueiilion for all lime.

Let us consider first a luminous point in the focu* of a

true parabolic mirror. All rayi falling on the mirror will

FIG. 3. f:t.ECTRl<:iTY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—EXH

fleeting light em'tted at its focus In a parallel beam in the

highest degree up to that date attained. On the other

hand, on account of the great focal length, it could only

use a source of illumination to a certain limited extent, its

"useful angle" being about Oo^. The next improvement

made by Mangin and Sautter, r.emonnier ^: Co. was put

to lenses between the light and the mirror, and the useful

angle was thus increafed to loo''; but the improvement

was not very practical and was scon given up, the focal

length was reduced by choice of suitable glass, and the

makers contented themselves with an approximation to the

law given by Mangin.

Tschikolew of St. Petersburg was working at the same

time on reflectors for projector work and returned

to parabolic mirrors; but since these could not

be constr'^cted whole out of glass, he built

them up of spherically - ground rings, whose

centers of curvature lay on the point of intersection of the

axis with the radius of curvature of that piece of the para-

bola which they were intended to replace; while Siemens &
Halske attempted to improve on these by making the two

HUT or SCHtCKERT \ CO.. EI.F.CTRICITV BLMl6inG.

be reflected in a direction parallel to the axis. Fig 3. If

the light is of the intensity J, then the amount of light

gathered by the mirror is = 4 ~
j p .r; where p is the

radius vector of the edge of the mirror, and 2 .r ts the

subtangent of the corresponding point on the parabola,

!•''& 3- The light so gathered by the mirror woald be

reflected as a perfectly cylindrical beam, and in a non-

absorbent medium would travel to infinity without any

diminution of intensity; at any given distance a circle of

the si^ of the mirror would be illuminated, and if any

object were brought into the beam, a true shadow pictnre

would be projected to any distance. If the focal length

be made shorter, the same amount of light can be taken

up by a mirror of smaller diameter, and consequently since

the area of the beam would be diminished, the intensity of

illumination in it would be increased; bat. of course, all

this applies only to a perfectly parabolic reflector. Both

Mangin mirrors and those constructed of spherical rinp

give, in conseqnence of their spherical form, a deviation

from parallel reflection, and make a conical instead of a

cyHndrical beam, which produces a diminDtion of ia-



tensity with distance proportional to the increase in the

area of the beam. A source of illumination confined

to one point does not exist, and has no practical value.

Even were it possible to recognize objects i,ooo yards

distant, of which a surface equal to that of the mirror was

illuminated, and if this surface could be sufficiently ex-

amined in one second, it would take about two hours to

examine the whole horizon.

Every source of light has sensible dimensions. Sup-

pose a spherical luminous body of intensity J in the focus

of a parabolic mirror, then the light falling on the latter is

/ »\ '

L=27rj7-/; = 27rjr'l I- cos — I =4 tt J ?-2 sin"—,

\ V 4

where r is the radius of the luminous sphere, and <p is the

angle made by the rays falling on the edges of the mirror,

or what we have called the useful angle.

The average intensity (J»,) of the light measured at the

minor is given by

4 ttJ r^sin" —
4

J,„
=

.

P.'

where Px is the average radius vector of the parabola.

If the source is not a sphere, but only a portion of one,

and if the piece which enters into our calculation has the

surface of diameter d=a c. Fig. 4, and \if be the focal

length of the mirror, then those rays which coincide with

the radii vectores are reflected parallel to the axis, and the

angle included between the rays aA and cA is sl measure

of the deviation from the parallelism produced^by the ex-

tension of the source of light, and gives the amount of

(theoretical) dispersion, or the "illumination angle" for a

given source of illumination. The light is similarly dis-

persed at all points in the mirror, but the angle decreases

as the distance from the center increases; every point pro-

duces a cone of light whose axis lies parallel to that of the

mirror. As all the axes of the cones lie in a cylinder

whose diameter is that of the mirror, but the surfaces of

the base of the cones at any distance have different diame-

ters, the illumination produced by a projector must be

most intense in the center and fall off toward the sides.

Since the several light rays can only at a considerable dis-

tance from the mirror be considered as coming from a

point, but near it cross one another in endless number,

objects placed near the projector cast no shadow, and the

sharpness of the shadow increases with the distance. The
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relatively large), a surface is illuminated whose diameter is

ed
F=—

,

/
and this surface, if the mirror absorbs no light, is illumin-

ated by the amount of light

9

L = 4irjr' sin'—.
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If for p, we substitute its value

Pi=-
/

& 6

I+cos— cos-

2 4

where <5 is the angle made by the average radius vector

with the axis, and also for F- the value , we have

FIG. 4. ELECIRICITV AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—EXHIBIT OF THE WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING CliMPaNY,
MANUFACTURES BUILDING.

If there were parallel reflection, the surface illuminated S

would be F= tt D- /4.

where D is the diameter of the reiiector. Now the in-

47rjr-3iu-'— . D-co>-

FIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—EXHIBIT OF THE WASHBURN 4 MOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

largest angle of divergence of the light rays after reflec-

tion is called in this paper the angle of illumination, and
is given by the formula

n d
tan— = —

.

2 2/

At a distance c from the projector (f is supposed to be

tensity of illumination Jj of the field is diminished in the

ratio of the squares of the diameter

D'/F';

4Tj

and hence j.=-

'«sin'—D»

4

If the surface of diameter F were directly illuminated

by a similar source of light, no mirror being used, then

the intensity would be

Ja^

4?rJ/-2sin'

—

4

P^' F'

and the ratio of J2 to J3 gives a measure of the increase

in illumination due to the projector or what we may call

its ratio of intensification; in this case

—=—cos*—

.

J3 d'^ 4

If the useful angle is the same for different sizes of
6

mirror, then coi*—is a constant, and the intensity of illu-

4
mination attained with such reflectors at any given

distance is proportional to the square of the diameter of

the mirror.

From the equation,

Lr=47rJ;-2sin2—

,

4
which gives the amount of light gathered by the mirror,

we see at once that the parabolic form surpasses the

Mangin type, which has a longer focal length and conse-

quently smaller useful angle. Comparing two mirrors of

equal diameter of 60 centimeters, the Mangin form having

a focal length of 42 centimetres and the parabolic reflector

of 25 centimeters, the useful angles are 83° and 124" re-

spectively; and this gives the amount of light gathered by
each as i:2.ri; the parabolic mirror gathering, therefore,

rather more than twice as much light.

Source op Illumination.

The arc light is of course generally used now, as it com-
bines with great intensity the nearest approach to a point

of light. The spherical form assumed in the foregoing

considerations is not a property of this light; the chief

source of illumination is the incandescent crater of the

positive carbon, the negative carbon emits relatively much
less light, and least of all the arc itself; and the negative

carbon itself gets in the way of an even distribution of the

light emitted. Various methods have been suggested to
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avoid the losses tiiic to this shadow effect. One of these

is to incline the carbons 30'' to the vertical and displace

the negative carbon parallel to the positive nearer ihc

object to be illuminated, but this method can only be used

with advantage on mirrors of small useful angle such as

those of Mangin. For angles over a cert:iln amount, the

best arrangement is the arc p'nced in the axis of the mirror,

Fin. I. CONSTRUCTION AND USKS OK I'ROJKCTORS.

and its superiority is probably, almost certainly, due to the

fact that part of the liRht emitted by the negative carbon

falls on the edges of the mirror, and part is reflected from

the positive crater on to it. In Fig. 5. AUC shows the in-

tensity curve of a horizontal lamp, [f we consider an ele-

ment of surface A of the rairror, it is illuminated by an in-

tensity/(J), which can be taken from the curve; and the

zone of the mirror belonging to this clement of surface

reflects an amount of light

and if we determine tiiesc values for particular points on

the mirror, we find that they increase from the centre up

to a maximum at an angle #^, which is larger than the an-

gle y corresponding to the greatest value of J\]). Again,

if the average amount of light reflected be calculeted for

:^-

FIG. 2. CONSTRUCTION AND USES OF PROJECTORS.

increasing values of the useful angle, it will be found to

become a maximum for a certain angle f,,, and this angle

will again be larger than ^5.. Mirrors which have as

nearly as possible this useful angle will have the greatest

output. With parabolic mirrors it only remains to choose

the proper focal length for a reflector of given diameter in

order to secure the greatest possible output.

If the output of mirrors of different diameters Is to be

compared, all being constructed for the same useful an-

gle #, we can substitute for

<t>
cl

47rr"sin--cos* -

4 4
the expression

n-Ca'3/4

in the above formulce. The intensity of illumination of a

field at a distance e, is then

FU;. 3. CONSTRUCriON ANO USKS OF PROJECTUKS.

'~
4 ^i^y

whence we see that the diameter of fhe sphere of light—
I. <-., the crater—drops out of the formula, which takes the

simple form J:=:rCjD'-/j<r-;

thit is to say. that the intensity of illumination in the

field due to ihe minor is as great as if it were produced

by a source of illumination which has increased from the

size of the sphere of light to the si/e of the mirror without

abating in specific Intensity.

Ah the surface of the crater is approximately propor-

tional to the power, but the specific intenMlty remains,

within the limits under conniileration, fairly ronHlant, it

follows that the brilliancy will not be Increased by extra ex-

penditure of power, but only the slice of the Illuminated

field. It follows that as far qh brilliancy of lllnmlniitlon in

concerned, so long as concentrated light is used, the effi-

clcncy of a projector cannot be increased by

Increase in current, and the current strength

should be chosen for a certain diometer of reflector only

by consideration of the "angle of llluiiination." Thun
having determined for certain projector the proper focal

length, the second most important point is to choose the

proper current strength in order to produce the maximum
illuminating cfl'cct for the least expenditure of electrical

energy.

Of course there arc often points of constructloa which

FK;. 4. CONSTRUCTION AND USES OF PROJECTORS.

necessitate deviation from the best possible form of mirror.

For use at sea it is not so important to see a ship as far off

as possible, but to illuminate the water all round at such a

distance that torpedo boats must pass the illuminated ;:one

before coming near enough to do damage, and an in-

strument to light all round would serve this purpose best;

but there is not room, generally speaking, on ship-board

for such apparatus, and often in old ships there is not

even place for one projector.

To increase the output of a projector, as we have seen,

it is necessary to increase its dimensions, and practically

mirrors may be about 3 feet in diameter; they cannot be

larger, firstly, because the working of the guns would

damage them and secondly, because they would become

loo clumsy for use on board. To facilitate the search for

FIG. 5. CONSTRUCTION AND^ USES OF PROJECTORS.

torpedo boats, the beam should be spread as much as

possible honV.ontaliy. and special apparatus is used for

this purpose. If the beam has a natural angle of t" which

is increased to »;', the intensity diminishes in the propor-

tion m-.fi, whence we see that the angle of illumination,

and hence the current strength should be as large as pos-

sible. It will be seen that under these circumstances the

intensity of illumination can be increased by increase of

current strength, although of course not in proportion to

the e\tra expenditure of energy, but in proportion to its

fquare root.

There is another point to be noted in this connection,

that when the current becomes relatively large, it is nec-

essary to reduce the useful angle in order to prevent over-

heating of the mirror, and this is a point of the utmost im-

porrance in the design.

The author refers then 10 the marked contrast observed

at the Frankfort Kxhtbltlon between Ihe parabolic minor
March-light of .Schackcrt A^ Co., and the one with a Mangin
reflector by Siemens k f falike. The former firm exhibited

a projector having the mirror i66 centimeter* In di^tmctcr

—the largest on record. The lamp took iv>aropcrca

and atiout 60 volts, corresponding to an oulptit of

about 13 horse powor In light. The light was seen 71

PIG. 6. CONSTRUCTION AND USES Or PROJCCTOtS.

kilometers (about 40 miles) disunt quite plainly, its ratio

of Intensification, DV</^, being nearly 4,000- that is to

say, the effect was as If the projector were replaced by ao

arc lamp of 232,000.000 candle power, using a current of

about 500,000 amperes. Another projector was for use on

shipboard; its mirror was rfi centimetres in diameter, and

the lamp (arranged like the other for 150 amperes) took no
amperes; this appar.itus was provided with a means of

varying the horizontal dispersion of the beam between 6'*

and 4s'* by simply turning a wheel. The diflficalty of

changing glasses in front of a projector is naturally well*

nigh insuperable, owing to their great weight and snrface.

and the new apparatus is, therefore, a very important Im-

provement- There was also fitted a signalling apparatua

of the Venetian blind type, so arranged that it could be per-

manently fixed to the projector without interfering with its

working.

The dispersing apparatua consists of two frames behind

FIG. 7. CONSTRUCTION AND USES OF PROJKCTORS,

one another, having an equal number of cylindrical lenses:

the one behind has lenses of greater focal length than the

front one. When the glasses arc distant from one another

by an amount equal to the sum of the focal lengths the

light is concentrated, and by gradually approaching each

other they disperse the light by increasing amounts up to

45'. In Fig 6 the upper figure shows the greatest disper-

sion and the under one the parallel transmission; the shut-

ters of the signaling apparatus are seen in the dark spaces

between ihe lenses.

When the projector is so small that a single shutter can

be used for signaling, another kind of dispersion appa-

ratus may be used, illustrated in Figs. 7 and 8. The two

frames carry altercate concave and convex lenses; and

when they are so placed that the concave comes opposite

the convex lens, the frames act like plain glass; but when

the converse is the case and concave comes opposite con-

cave by means of a sideway roovemcEt, then the disper-

sion caused by each frame is increased by the other.

FIG. S. CONSTRLCrioN ANH ISES "F I'ROjECTORii.

A further improvement was added to these projectors by

placicg motors on their two axes in such a manner as to

make them controllable from a distance, a device which is

very useful on shipboard; and willcooticae tobeof im-

portance until the present single projectors are replaced by

eight smaller ones arranged to iKumioate theentire bcHzoD,

and this improvement can only be a question of time: only

when this is accomplished will the projector have that im-

portance in warfare which it is certain-y destined to attair.
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The popularity of the trolley road in Brooklyn, des-

pite the attempts of the calamity howlers to discredit the

system, is testified by the management of the elevated

roads, which is authority for the statement that "since the

extension of the trolley lines in Brooklyn the receipts cf

the elevated roads have been steadily diminishing." The

L roads have felt this competition so much that they have

been compelled to reduce their expenses and a reduction

of 10 per cent, in the wages of employes was ordered to go

into effect on October ist. This is not the first time the

popularity and superiority of electric railways over

steam lines has been shown by the substantial approval

of the people. ^^^_^^^^^^__
Basint. its remark on an assertion in a New York elec-

trical journal, the j^/tv/nVrt//iVt/;Viy of London gives cur-

rency to the statement that Prof. Silvanus P.Thompson, in

his remarks on electrical quacks afrthe lunch given to the

members of the electrical congress in electricity building,

"scored the American electrical journals for their failure

to perform their obvious duty in enlightening the public

as to the true status of these humbugs." This is a mis-

take. Prof. Thompson attacked whit he styled "sham

electrotherapeutics," and in doing so cited the case of an

English electrical journal that had successfully exposed an

imposture of the character he described. He also stated,

w'lilc relating the incident, that he was happy to say that

the English electrical journals did not abet the frauds

that nourish under the name of electro-therapeutics by

accepting advertisements of them. So far as we are

Awarc, no American electrical journal publishes advertise-

ments of this character, so that Prof. Thompson's state-
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ment could not be taken as an inferential reproach. This

was the nearest approach to a "scoring" of the American

journals, and the whole tenor of Prof. Thompson's

remarks showed that he had no such intention.

Considerable confusion appears to exist in the minds

of exhibitors at the World's Fair in relation to the

meaning and value of the awards made by the judges. For

the benefit of those who do not understand the subject

clearly it may be stated that an award is a certificate of

excellence granted by the judges after personal examina-

tion by one or more of tbeir number, the result being

passed upon by all. The recipient of an award is pre-

sented a bronze medal and a diplonoa, the latter bearing a

brief statement of the specific points of excellence upon

which the award is based, written by one of the sub-com-

mittee that made the examination. In making an award

the judges advance an expert and disinterested opinion,

officially sanctioned, that the exhibit in question is a good

one and entitled to commendation. An award may have

no commercial significance, as in the case of an historical

exhibit, or several awards may be given on one class of

apparatus, as dynamo-electric machines. In the latter

case the judges would certify that all the machines deemed

worthy of awards were good, giving the particular advan-

tages of each on the diplomas, without attempting to single

out the best. One might be particularly excellent in

mechanical construction, another for electrical design, a

third for regulation, and so on. None of these falling

below the standard for general accomplishment, all would

receive awards. It is also well to remember that the

awards are necessarily based on the exhibits, and the judges

should not be blamed in cases where, through neglect or

indifference, an exhibitor's display fails to come up to his

commercial record for excellence.

In the controversy over the operation of electric street

railway lines and responsibility for accidents it should be

borne in mind that there are certain obligations which the

public owes the companies and which must be respected

if the companies are to give the improved service for which

their expensive equipments were installed. On this point

a recent communication from the Brooklyn City Railway

company to the subway commissioners will be interesting

at this time. Complaints had been made that the numer-

ous accidents on the company's lines had been due mainly

to the reckless manner in which the motor men operated

their cars. The company persisted that this conclusion

was unwarranted. It says: "An investigation of the

number of accidents which have taken place recently, par-

ticularly to children, must show that it will be utterly impos-

sible to operate street cars at any rate of speed unless

something is done by the parents of the children and the

city ordinances which will make it a serious offense for

either children or adults to foolishly place themselves in

danger and hinder the operations of the cars." There is no

doubt that many of the accidents on electric and cable lines

are due entirely to the recklessness of the victims. They ap-

pear to have no regard for their own safety, but look to the

motorman or gripman to protect them. The company should

certainly guard against accidents; cars should be pro-

vided with quick-acting brakes and other controlling ap-

paratus, and the men in charge should be instructed in the

operation of these devices, so that they can utilize them

in cases of emergency- These precautions being taken,

the company has a right to insist upon fair treatment and

co-operation on the part of the public. If this cannot be

secured, then the companies will be obliged to abandon

the idea of providing quick transit, and when this condi-

tion confronts them they may as well return to the old

system of animal propulsion and bob-tail cars.

Advocates of the plan of establishing a local branch

of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in

Chicago are endeavoring to secure the signatures of fifteen

members in and about this city to a petition asking that

a meeting be called in Chicago on October i8th, simultan-

eously with the regular October meeting in New York

city, "the idea being," as expressed by the projectors of

the scheme "to give western members opportunities of

reading and discussing papers such as are now enjoyed by

eastern members who are able to attend the New York

meetings of the Institute." A circular has been issued by

a committee urging Chicago members to attend a prelimi-

nary meeting for the purpose of making the necessary

arrangements. It is evident that the committee does not

contemplate the organization of a body on an equal foot-

ing with the New York association, but merely the estab-

lishment of a local branch, a dependency under the con-

trol of the eastern members, taking its orders from the

older body, discussing such papers as may be sent out for

that purpose, and if perchance an ambitious member of

the branch have the temerity to prepare a paper it rnqst
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be submitted to the parent organization, trimmed and
"edited" to meet the views of the gentlemen who are con-

ferring these privileges upon the Chicago fraternity, before

it can be read or published in the Transactions. This is

what the present movement amounts to, audit is not to be

expected that it will receive cordial support in this city.

As a matter of fact, is it not probable that the Institute

will lose many of the older western members who will not

relish the idea of being identified with a "branch" organi-

zed on the plan proposed in the present movement?
It cannot be said that the electrical fraternity of the

West does not appreciate the work of the Institute or that

it underestimates the real value of the achievements of that

body. Heretofore the organization has received cordial

support from engineers throughout the West and it will be

encouraged in any effort tending to make the Institute a

representative American organization. But the project

now under consideration is not of that character. It is

lather intended to add to the importance of the New York
gatherings at the expense of other organzations- The
local branches would contribute to the support and glori-

fication of the New York body—they themselves would sink

into insignificance and their members could derive no
benefit other than the consoling thought that they had been

admitted to membership in a metropolitan organization.'

Evidence of the general interest in the subject of the

return circuit of electric railways is presented on every

side. In the recent electrical congress held in Chicago
the matter was incidentally discussed in connection with

Prof. Jackson's paper on "Underground Wires for Elec-

tric Lighting and Power Distribution," which was pub-
lished in our last issue. Telephone and tele-

graph experts related their experience, and the
study and experimental work in which they

had engaged in their efforts to solve the problem.
When the subject first attained prominence telephone and
telegraph companies were looked upon as the only con-

cerns whose interests were affected, but to-day the street

railway men realize that the economical operation of their

plants requires many improvements in this department.

Mr. McTighe's paper before the New York association is

probably the most comprehensive contribution to the litera-

ture on this topic. He recommends the employment of a

return circuit whose "intrinsic resistance is low enough to

need no help from earth" and the "utilization to the

utmost practical extent of the rails as the return conduc-
tors." In construction he advises the use of "rail bonds
of the heaviest practicable size," and "the shortest possible

length, consistent with due allowance for expansion and
vibration.'' These, he believes, should be "made of a

single piece of wire with integral rivets," and should be

"tightly riveted to the rails through holes freshly reamed
immediately before bonding." Moreover, they should be

"so placed as to permit convenient inspection," and they

should be "protected against corrosion." A very

liberal use of heavy cross bonds from rail to rail direct is

recommended and, in double track, extra heavy cross

bonds connecting the two inside rails. An underground

main or trunk return from power house to track, and there

connected to each line of rails, and low enough in resist-

ance to carry the maximum current with but a nominal

drop in potential, is considered an essential feature of such

a system.

There is another point which requires immediate con-

sideration. It is the electrolytic action of street railway cur-

rents upon underground metallic conductors of all kinds, in-

cluding water mains. Mr. Fleming contributed an excel-

lent article on this subject in the last issue of the Western
Electrician. Others have also been considering this

topic and many recommendations have been made. Our
New York correspondent this week calls attention to the

fact that the city officials of Brooklyn have been investi-

gating the subject, and have taken steps toward requiring

the street railway companies to introduce methods to pre-

vent the destruction of underground metallic conductors

in the neighborhood of their lines. At the Milwaukee

meeting of the American Waterworks association "Elec-

trolysis and Its Effects on Water Pipes" was the subject

of a paper by Peter Milne of New York, and the experience

of several engineers in attendance was contributed. Fire

underwriters have not been slow to recognize the import-

ance of this discussion, and the International association

has adopted resolutions on the subject, calling the attention

of the several companies, boards and the electrical experts

to the fact that water mainsof the fire service are threatened

by the present condition of affairs. It behooves all who
are in any way interested in this matter to give it their

earnest attention. It might be well for the American Street

Railway association, at its convention In Milwaukee, to take

steps looking toward a conference of representatives of the

several interests involved for the purpose of working iq

barnioriy in the solution of the problem,
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New Method for the Control of Elec-

tric Energy.'

Bv I). Mcl'ARI.AN MoOKK.

The present means for the control of electric current*—
ohmic resistance— is crude at its best, as in any form it is

an uneconomical device. All existing forms of rheostats,

regulators, resistance boxes, controllers, etc., arc hu'ky,

clumsy means for accomplishing a desired object. This is

conspicuously illustrated In the case of stage regulators.

which often occupy valuable lloor space and consist of a

tremendous weight and length of wire.

When one takes into consideration the multitude of

switches of every conceivable shape, construction and de-

sign, but all having one aim in view which none per-
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fcctly accomplish—viz., to break a current without dele-

terious sparking, it seems that, as all are designed on the

same principle, a new principle should be employetl which

would perfectly accomplish the object <lesired, that is,

break the current with practically no sparking. It wculd
also be a very convenient feature if each switch would con-

trol the brilliancy of all lights on the circuit which it

controls.

The regulation of intensity of the incandescence of an
electric filament has been a problem, the solution of which
has been sought after by electricians in general the world

over, and partial success has been attained by the use of

the only known means, "dead resistance;" but this method
can never be commercially successful on account of very

objectionable bulk, weight and heating of the resistance.

There is room for a cheap ampere meter, and still more
room for achcap mechanism to be used as an electric gauge,

that is, an instrument which can be adjusted or set so that

a current that has passed through it will have any desired

quantity or quality. This device could be substituted in

place of fusible cut-outs and the multitude of appli-

ances of a similar nature. It would be of great value in

telegraphy. The application of electricity in medicine
should also be improved. Lastly, the reducing of phos-
phorescent lighting to a commercial basis is desirable.

It is hoped a solution of these and many other problems
lies in the principle of a varying-in-pressure contact in a

vacuum produced by a variable magnetic iield, and
it is doubly valuable in that it can be applied

both to the alternating and the direct current. One of

the simplest forms of apparatus designed for meeting these

conditions is shown in Fig, i. The varying-in-pressure

contact is shown at .-1, caused by the variable magnetic

armature Is so slight that to all appcaranccH one would
think it at rest. In the discussion of this method of cur-

rent control let us select that form of Iranslallne device

known as the incandescent electric lamp. I'ii;:. 2 in a dia-

gram showing the action of a vibrator in serien with a

lamp, without the contacts in a vacuum.
its action is as follows; ('ontact made at //; current

flows through magnet and armature is attracted, breaking

the circuit; magnet loses its jwwer and spring S giin

closes the circuit.

I'ig. 3 shows the device as applied to each li d vidua!

lamp, and it will he noted that in this case the vacuum of

the lamp is utilized for the v.icuum of the contacts as well.

The size of the armature is made as light and small as

possible not only on account of the general law of all

mechanical construction, viz.,

make moving parts as light as is

compatible wiih strength, so that

the position of the lamp will have
no effect on the incandescence of

the filament, but to miniml/c the
amount of residual gas in the

metal composing the armature, as
any foreign gas will be dctrimen*
tal to the fdamcnt.

In Kig. .( a socket of ordinary
, dimensions is shown constructed
on the same principle. A socket
of this kind can be adjusted to

rcj^ulate a lamp of :dmost any can-

dle power within limits.

In both of these instances the

movement of the magnet pro-

duces the regulation, but it is evident the result would
be the same by cither the movement of the vacuum or the

core of the magnet, as shown at ,/, or bv throwing in and
out coils of the mngnet. The filament emiis continuous
light with an illuminating power corresponding to the rate

of vibration of the armature. When the armature is not

high vacuum they will remain bright und cfTcclive, and the
light in rcgulaled without Ihe u»e of bulk re«lit4ncc.
Again, with thin arrangement the current it not thrown on
or olf the hiamcnt suddenly, lhu« incrcaving it* loDgcvliy
owing to morr gcnilc treatment. The »llght tparking in

lamp% individually rcgulatc<l will u«c up (he residual '<xygcn
In the evacuated bulb *>i the lamp, lhu% making It more
perfect, and lengthening the life of the lamp.

It was curiou« to note that practically a« well at Ihcorct'

ically an armature suipcndrd a« khown in Kig 3 U never
perfectly at rent. When a photomriilcal test would pro-

bably decide that the lamp was burning at full candle
power, and the screw // pretsing the armature A a< tightly

as the conslruciion of the apparatus would allow agalnat
Ihe core of the magiiri, if a soumlinj; \niifil i: brought

y, c.r.

FIOS. 3 AND 4. NKW METHOD FOR THE CONTROL OF
ELECTRIC ENERGY.

within the inductive distance of the magnet, it is at rest

and the filament being in circuit, the light is at its ma.\i-

mum. An attachment to the means for adjusting the

magnet is used to break the circuit when it is desired to

extinguish the light. Tests show that the volts and am-

5. NKW MKTIIOl) KOR THE OtNI ROI- OF KLKCTRIC ENKKCY.

into requisition the vibrations of the armature are plainly

discernible.

An automatic make-and-brcak, or varying-tn-pressure

contact, or what has commonly been called, and what has
long been sought after, a scientifically formed "poor or im-

perfect contact," can be used in one sense as a transformer.

It will be interesting to note the effect of a large number
of lamps of this description working at one time from one
dynamo, because if they should accidentally become
synchronous the load on the dynamo would be very vary-

ing. Hut such a result is probably impracticable if not

impossible.

Now let us again refer to Fig. 2 and note the changes as

the lines of force acting on the armature vary.

The vibrator is in series with the lamp, because if in

shunt, the action is reversed and the liability to short-

circuit makes it impracticable.

ft) //and />' separated, lamp out.

(2) // and /y in contact, lamp full, because B is not in

magnetic field of magnet.

(3) Continue to advance ^, j9 enters field, rapid vibra-

tions commence and lamp suddenly becomes dim.

(4) Continue to advance A, lamp gradually brightens
until full candle power is reached.

Fig. 5 shows these periods reproduced diametrically. It

will be noted that there are two periods where the lamp
can be regulated. Period 2-3 is of too short duration for

practical application, however, and by the proper adjust-

ment of the spring can be done away with entirely. Period

3-4 covers the greatest range in candle power and should
be used. The delicacy of the spring supporting the arma-
ture determines somewhat the position of point 3, that is

the minimum in candle power of the filament.

FICS. 2, 6 AND 7. NEW METHOD FOR THE CONTROL OF Et FCTRIC ENERGY.

field due to the movement of the magnet B by thumb
screw C. The evacuated bulb /'contains the armature D,
supported by spring £, permitting it to vibrate rapidly, pro-

ducing pulsations or interruptions of the current. The rate

or degree of these interruptions depends on the strength of

the magnetic field surrounding the armature (in this case

acting through the glass), which in turn depends on the
distance of the magnet from it, varying inversely as the

square of the distance. Varying the magnetic field, and
therefore the pressure on the contacts, changes the am-
peres and volts of the current passing through the device.
With properly desiened apparatus the movement of the

I. Aljstract of paper read before the American Institute of Elec-
trical Knffioeers, New York, September 30, 1893.

peres vary directly with the light. This is apparent from
the following table, a 16 candle power lamp being used:

Amperes. Voltmeter No. 3 (sec Fijj. 2). Voltmeter No. t.

.43 full candle power ii, o

.30 84 31

'7 5a 63
.11 3^ 80
.07 ao 93
.04 15 100
.0; 10 105
.I's just visible 5 no
.Siill lower readings were taken, but below .02 ampere

ihc he.iting of the hiameat was not discernible by the eye.

As shown by the readings of voltmeter No. i. the mor?
rapid the vibrations the more electromotive force is required

by the contact breaker. Inasmuch as the contacts are in a

The voltaic arc appeal s between the termi nals of a source
of electricity. In the case of the arc lamp, it consists mainly
of volatilized carbon. The electrodes arc therefore

consumed, first by actual combination with the oxygen of
the air. second by volatiliiation. The ohmic resistance of

the arc increases with its length and decreases with its

area of cross-section. PoIarizaMon sets up counter electro-

motive force, and the extra current produced by self-

tnduction retards magnetic action and causes more spark-

ing. With metallic electrodes the color of the arc is char-

acteristic of the metal, and is of greater length for the same
current than that forxed between carbon electrodes. To
cause electrical vibratory motion, the current must either

be greatly weakened or broken. This will cause sparking
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which, when the life of the contacts is taken into consider-

ation (even though they be in vacuo), should be reduced

as much as possible. However, further experimenting

may prove the possibility of current regulation by varying

the length of the arc in vacuo by means of an exterior

magnetic field. Also the construction of a truly incandes-

cent arc lamp on this principle.

Sparking can be relieved in many ways:

(i) Subdivide the current as much as practicable.

{2) The more rapid the vibrations the more rapid the

make-and-break, and consequently the less the spark. To
cause rapid vibrations, the point of application of power

should be as close to the point of oscillation as possible, or

the point of contact should be as far from the point of

oscillation as possible.

Magnetic blast, condensers, non-sparking metals, unlike

electrodes, high resistance, sheath of copper around bobbin

of magnet, metal foil between layers of magnet, separate

coils, etc., are all familiar methods.

It is the counter electromotive force, or automatic

"choking effect," of the alternating current that permits of

its beautiful control without loss, such as is sustained by

controlling the direct current entirely with ohmic resistance.

With the method under consideration, the counter elec-

But not only does the successful solution of this problem
seem impossible in this direction, but it is now unneces-

sary. The greatest advantage of the alternating system
over the direct current system is that by means of con-

verters, lamps of low resistance, and therefore high

efficiencv, can be used. It appears then that the main ad-

vantage (without some disadvantages) of alternating sys-

tems can be transferred to the continuous system by using
in each socket, or on every circuit, varying pressure con-

tacts, causing an interrupted current of any desired volt-

age, thus increasing the possibilities of this system to an
enormous extent, owing to the immense saving in copper
conductors.

If an appurtenance of this construction is operated
by a centrifugal governor attached to a motor, the

best results as regards economy and regulation can
be obtained, as the voltage will then vary
directly as the torque, and the electric energy re-

quired will be proportional to the power developed. Ow-
ing to the minimum size of this device it can be made an
integral part of the motor. The salient disadvantages of a
resistance box that can now be overcome by constructing

apparatus as described are, first, size; second, weight;

third, susceptibility to changes in temperature, that is,

the electrodes more rapidly; if this magnetic field be'varia-

ble, the effect is magnified, and since free atoms or mole-
cules are made to collide with one another by varying the

surrounding potential we can in a measure account for this,

phenomenon in that theoretically following every impact
the electrostatic force falls from its maximum quantity to

zero.

Now by increasing this effect a light may be produced of

greater efficiency than is now obtained by the incandescent
filament, which is very inefficient. This method of lighting

is a radical departure from anything heretofore proposed,
as it will be producing phosphorescent light due to ether

oscillations without the use of an alternating current (al-

though there is no reason for not using it) at high tension

with expensive and impracticable condensers and trans-

formers. The value of this system will be more clearly

discerned when it is remembered that the elements above
mentioned as being done away with are those which stand
in the way of phosphorescent lighting becoming commer-
cial at present.

Merely the use of this simple and inexpensive device

with the direct or alternating low tension current pro-

duces phosphorescent light. There is no objection, how-
ever, to using high voltages; the effect is simply increased,

m

FIGS. 8

tromotive forces of the pulsating or intermittent direct cur-

rent are taken advantage of. That is, both those in the

arc and in the magnet.
Besides, when controlling current entirely with ohmic

resistance (which cau never be completely annihilated), it

is constantly in circuit, whereas, with the method proposed
for lamp control, the only ohmic resistance, that of the
arc (that of the magnet being insignificant), is in circuit

but one-half of a unit of time, and if there be any founda-
tion for the theory of the persistency of the vision of the
human eye, then the filament of the lamp is also dissi-

pating heat but one half the time. Some energy, however,
is expended on the continual magnetization of the arma-
ture; in fact, this is another reason why the glow of the
lamp filament is diminished and why there Is a counter
electromotive force in the magnet. The greater the
magnet capacity the less the self-induction and impedance.
The two greatest desiderata in connection with the ad-

vancement of electrical science, and those which, because
they have not been satisfied and fulfilled, have, in a meas-
ure, for a number of years barred further progress in the
most rapidly advanced industry in the history of the world,
are, first, the u^e of the efficient low voltage lamp on the
efficient high voltage current, and second, the prolonging
of the life of these lamps. The manufacture of high volt-

age incandescent lamps is a subject much agitated at pres-
ent, owing to the fact that the benefit to be derived from a
high voltage is almost incalculable, as the capacity of the
mains now used by central stations might easily be trebled.

AND 9. NEW METHOD FOR THE CONTROL OF ELECTRIC ENERGY,

variation in resistance; fourth, poor contact caused by the
burning^ of clips and loosening of wires; fifth, heating
and the great fire risk consequent thereto. The new
method is certainly unique, and its application will be the
means of affording a great convenience under any circum-
stances.

Owing to its constancy, due to its non-susceptibility to

temperature changes, it can be adopted, when the adjust-

ment screw is used in connection with a graduated dial,

with great facility as an electric gauge.
Experiment shows that the continuous sparking (though

slight) of the contacts in a vacuum, sets in motion the ether
molecules, causing that beautiful soft blue phosphorescent
light similar to that produced by Geissler tubes. While Max-
well was the first to note that a disruptive discharge was
oscillatory and set up vibrations with the ether, Professor
Henry demonstrated it experimentally. The conductive
discharge which occurs when vibrating metallic electrodes

are used, and therefore of small resistance, probably con-
sists of partial discharges producing oscillations which in

turn are due to the induction of the current upon itself in

the magnet. But the quantity of current passing bears a
relation to the amount of disturbance, and the greater the

impedance the less the current; also the more rapid the

vibrations or frequency of interruptions, the more promi-
nent becomes the self-induction and the less the true

ohmic resistance in the control of the current. These os-

cillations are increased if the arc is in a strong magnetic
field, as it raises the electromotive force, but deteriorates

because the greater the stress between the terminals and
the more intense the magnetic field, the more rapid will

be the interruptions of the current. And the greater

the number of impacts per unit of time, the more intense

the heating effect and the"raore economical the light will

be. The most economical potential (there must be such)

for given electrodes can only be found by trial, because
the greater the heat the less the permanency of the

vacuum. The phosphorescence is probably in a measure
at least caused by the atomic disturbance due to the

actual mechanical movement of the armature in the

vacuum; the impacts and the static electricity that may be
caused thereby in conjunction with the rapid disruptive

discharges. This disturbance or action of varying electro-

static force consists in the rapidly moving or vibrating of

charged atoms or molecules coming violently in contact

with one another, producing friction, heat, light. In fact,

the generation of light due to friction within or without a

bulb containing rarefied gas, and caused by inductive

action, is a subject of much interest. Experiment seems to

indicate, (as shown in Figs. S and 9. L, A", S, T, IF, ,V,

that the amount of phosphorescence depends more on the

number of contacts in different parts of the vacuum per

unit of time than on the intluence of a surrounding mag-
netic field.

By reason of the enclosed space, in which miniature in-

candescent arcs can be made to occur in rapid succession

throughout its extent, the heat resulting therefrom is con-

served and aids in accomplishing the result scugbt for, a
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lumlnoiiitv of maximum ruJutlon omanatin^ from u source

of considerable nrca.

If any inert tfns, such as oxygen or oltroi^en, be nubstl-

tutcd for the vacuum, the phosphorescent efTcct will most
likely be Intensified on account of more vigorous molecu-
lar action, but the life of the electrodes may be shortened.

It mi^ht be advisable with metallic electrodes to use car>

burcted hydrogen because when decomposed it would not

affect the metal. Owing to the actual contact of the elec-

trodes, their volatilization or disintegration due to the arc

is reduced to u minimum, that Is much less than is the

case when high tension discharges occur. Of course, the

degree of disintegration aiul the amount of ilcposlt in the

bulb depend largely on the nature of the electrodes, alu-

minum probably being the best. However, the more per-

fect the vacuum, the less the deoxidi/.ation and volutil./.[i-

tion, because combustion requires oxygen.

Kig. f> shows one fo.ni of phosphorescent lamp com
plete, Itti size a little larger than the base of an ordinaiy

lamp, the candle power being developed by multiple

contacts.

A matter of great lmi>ortance in the design

of a lamp of this description is the form

and nature of the evacuated space, partially

determined by the melting point of the glass, ulso whether
it is advisable to use double or even triple bulbs, one with-

in the other.

Kig. 7 denotes one of the many forms of lamps that

suggest themselves, but experience only can prove that

which Is most ctlicient.

The study of this branch of physics and o( these highly

interesting phenomena, brings to our minds innumerable;

ideas in connection with them, which cannot be treated in-

dividually in .1 short paper. A lew of these ideas are

illustrated in Kig!^. S and (j.

It will be noted that the point in •/ is that the bulb

does not contain the armature, but is mounted upon it,

and, therefore, can be made very small. As shown, its

operation is due to the principle of momentum. This is

not the best form for producing phosphorescerce, in that

the heat in the armature caused by dynamic action is not

dissipated in producing raoleru'ar disturbance in the bulb.

selected in that llluitrated In the accampinyln|[ cut. Kach

of the turbines in (o t)e i,ioo horsepower capacity, '"hmr

water wheels will connect directly lo the cntUof the pulp

grinder shafts, at each end of the wheel ihuftH, without

belts or gearing. This plant will be oncof (he most In-

teresting of the kind in the country.

HRVANr DOIMU.K lOl.K CHINA SWIirU.

In H elasticity of the glass bulb is suggested; A\ rapid vi-

brations and quick break (for rapid action use short,

thick magnet); /., friction within bulb and electro-magnetic

rotation; i'l/ and A', resistance boxes where gravity is

utilized in place of springs.

In .V carbon plates are used for the electrodes, and the

bulb should be made of the lirst quality of refractory glass.

On account of the expansion of the gases, formed by ex-

cessive sparking, a valve is shown to permit of their

escape before a disruption of the glass could occur. This
pressure, together with the absence of combustion, bears

an important relation to the disintegration of the carbon.

y\ is a graduated dial attachment to indicate character of

current passing; U, a vacuum piston instead of spring;

/K, movement of metal screens upon each other, pendu-
lum action, producing maximum sparking; T, screen with
revolving brushes, resulting in a brilliant phosphorescent
lighting effect; /' suggests transmission of light by
phosphorescent tubes generated in concealed portions t' 0.

Owing to the immense production of incandescent
lamps, the manufacture of evacuated bulbs has been so
perfected and cheapened that general current control
with this system will probably be many per cent, cheaper
than any method now in use.

There is a large variety of rheostats and current
controllers on the market designed to be used medically,

and since the interrupted current, owing to its pecular ef-

fects on the human'system, is now being used in medicine,
no better form of current controller could be devised than
by employing the principle under consideration, as more
delicate currents can be supplied than by any other

method or means, owing to the steady rate of vibration

caused by the non-deoxidization of the contacts in the vac-

cuum. This is clearly proven in that the pitch of the note
produced by the vibrating armature is almost constant.

A varying-in-pressure contact could be used with advan-
tage in connection with all delicate measuring instruments.

It would materially aid in making them "dead beat."' as it

could then be made impossible to strain them by suddenly
turning on and off the current.

Powerful Turbines for Niagara.

The immense new pulp and paper plant of the Cliff

Paper company at Niagara Falls is to be supplied with

horizontal shaft double discharge Leffel wheels, built by

the James Leffel & Co., Springfield. O. The type of wheel

Bryant Double Pole China Switch.

The iliinu double pole nwitch made by the llryunt

I'llcctric coin|)uiiy, Chicago, has been used in many of the

resldcncen In anil about (.'hlcago. The single pole china

switch has been on the market for flcvcral years, but it iw

only within Ihc past few months that the

double pole switch has been on sale. The china

top and base of this device arc imported from

Europe. The top of the switch screws on the base and

makes h'lih a dust-proof and moisture proof joint. The

china being lire-proof adds another feature of value. The

natural color of the clay is white, and it is capab'e of

high decoration. The Bryant l'"-lectric company decorates

a<i we have here, and uyini; that all thit may \>c Jooc.
doc*i not e«|jbli»h the commercial iiuecct» of long diMaotr
traniimlft«lon of power. The point* that arc nccc%«ary in

thU machinery are limt. that It %h»\\ from ll« Inccplbn
and from 'M* Inttallaiion operate lucccfttfully; the tecooJ,
that It shall continue to operate. The machinery muti be
»o built that it will run not only a day or an hour, but for

wccki and monthi. It mu«t be borne in mind that

where thin power tramtmlulon i« nccenury U almott In*

varlbly in countries where thcv are dittant from railway*,

where rcpairt are impottlbic, and the machinery mu«I t>c

of such a nature, not only in ii« almplicity of construction,

but In lt« lasting qualltlrH, that accldenta will be almcnt

impottlbtc.

I believe in the transm[«iion of power. I have been
the ap<jstlc of It for a year In California, but I mu%t defi-

nltcly establlnh the fact tlui a» far a« California It con-

cerncd;as far as the Inveiton. —the men who will make a

succcfts of lung distance irannmUiioo In <.'allfornla—arr

concerned, the iucces%ful machine, for long distance

transmission of power electrically, exists only apparently In

some special machine. In the minds of the inveniors and
the promoters, or in some beautiful advertisement.

Four or five months ago I was called upon to decide

upon certain plans for the trantmistlon of 3,ooo horse

POWKRFUL TURBINES lOR NIAGARA.

the switches at its factory. An excellent idea of the con-

struction of the switch may be had by referring to the ac-

companying cut.

In Call-Long Distance Transmission
fornia.'

By W. F. C. Hasson.

As a consulting engineer I represent a variety of com-
panies in California who desire to transmit power
electrically. The aggregate will amount to some .40.000

horse power, the distance ranging from 10 to 40 miles. Not-
withstanding the fact that Mr. Scott has referred to the

successful transmission of power for lighting purposes at

San Antonio- for 2S miles, the transmission of power elec-

trically for long distances in California is a failure. Overa
year ago the lirst contract for a definite transmission
of power was closed. I saw recently an unhappy superin-

tendent of a mine in eastern California up in the mountains
looking at his bumt-out field coils after this generator had
been in operation for less than thirteen days. Although
this whole plant is ver)* beautiful upon paper,
although it is all logical, the m?re fact of the establish-

ment of a small plant for operation in an exposition such

I. Address before Section C, World's Electrical Coagress, Chi-
cago, August 24, 1S93.

3. Wkstekn ELECTKiciA.f, Sepienil>er 9, 1893, p 136, trj.

power about -o miles. Most elaborate, most beautiiul de-

tailed descriptions of the methods employed in arriving at

the desired results were put before me. but not a single

working drawing of any kind was presented by any of the

three companies that were competing for this installation.

It must be recognized that these experiments are so ex-

tensive that they can only be carried out by companies.

Direct Current Dynamos of Very High
Potential.'

By K. B. Crocker.

This treatment of the subject is in no sense a formal
paper, being merely a note of some experimental rcsuhs
which I have obtained from two dynamos with very high
potential, and it is well. I think, to define what I mean by
that expression, which is in some doubt. By Tcry high
potential I mean from 5.0C0 to 11.000 volts. Machines of

this character have reccivcv! compiratirelr little atEcntioo,

either from scientific experimenters or practical engineers.
Considering these machines historically, the 6rst fact that

meets our attention is that there exists a general and
deeply rooted idea that direct current dynamos o(
very high potential are not at all practical. This
unfavorable opinion is particnUrly strong in r^ard
to the ose of such machines for the tr&nsmissioo ot

1. Address before Section C. World'* Eiectnctl CoofTcas, Qa*
cago, August J4, :S93.
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power for any considerable distance; in fact, such a sys-

tem is considered lo be almost out of the question. The

actual historical and practical facts are that the high po-

tential direct current machines were more extensively and

successfully operated when the dynamo first came in-

to general use about 1880 than any other type, either direct

or alternate. Furthermore, their number and size have

largely increased and the voltage at which they can be

practically worked has been steadily raised until we now
have about 60 light arc dynamos of the standard size on

large machines generating about 3 000 volts or 10 am-

peres. Arc dynamos of qo light capacity are also regularly

made by several manufacturers, and 120 or even 125-

light machines are built and used. I happen to know of

one station where there are four arc dynamos rated at 125

lights, which run every night with a load of from 100 to

105 lights. These machines must have force to generate

about 5,000 volts each. No great practical or other diffi'

culty is found in operating arc machines, except that of

danger to persons, but this is merely due to the high po-

tential and does not depend very much upon the type of

machine or character of current. Nevertheless, when it is

suggested to use direct currents in t'he transmission of

power, we are told that nothing over i ,0:0

or, at the most, 2,000 volts is at all

practical. Why this discrepancy between the

5,000 volts which are practically used in arc lighting and

the 1,030 or 2,000 volts that are considered the limitation

of such machines for power transmission? Perhaps the

first answer to this question would be to say that the cur-

rent is limited; that when you have 5,ood volts you can-

not have more than 10 amperes, and if you want more

amperes you must have less volts; consequently the num-
ber of watts, which, of course, is the entire question in

power transmission, is limited. For example, the machines

which I cited and which are in practical and successful

usi are 5,000 volts electromotive force, generate only 10

amperes, and consequently have a capacity of 50 kilowatts,

which is a small power, comparatively speaking, for power
transmission, but is sufficient for ordinary arc lighting

circuits. Tbat, of course, is a fairly good explanation of

why such machines are not applicable to power trans-

mission. But is there any such limit as 10 amperes to the

current? I mvself always look with very much suspicion and

doubt upon any such arbitrary limit as that. Experience has

shown me that those arbitrary limits are usually imaginary.

Now, it is a fact, however, that should be added to this

historical consideration of the subject, that numerous
attempts have been made to employ such machines for

power transmission and other purposes, and it cannot be

said that those attempts have been successful; in fact, ii

can be said that they have been unsuccessful, but there

again we have merely the negative of it. Now, when we
come to the actual construction of such machines,

and that is really the only substantial point that I can

bring before you, I have actual results, although I cannot

say that there is any particular feature of such machines
which is radical or which will insure their successful oper-

ation. The first point, of course, is insulation. That
must be above suspicion. The ordinary limit of one
megohm of insulation is simply nothing for such machines.

One megohm of insulation resistance, with a voltage of

10.000, would give i/ioo of an ampere and 100 watts;

consequently the machine insulation would be rapidly

heated up and destroyed; therefore, you must realize that

a megohm, or even several megohms, is no insulation at

all for such a machine. It should be at least 1,000 me-
gohms, which is number one, in fact. The next point is

the commutator, because although the commutator might
be considered the first point, as a matter of fact we must
have the insulation before we can operate the machine at

all, even for a few moments. The commutator, of course,

must have a number of sections. It must have a consider-

able thickness of mica insulation between the bars, more
than is ordinarily employed ; I should say a full sixteenth
of an inch. On the end of the commutator, where you get

much more than the ordinary voltage between the bars,

you require very much more thickness of mica insulation

or some other insulation than is ordinarily given.

The next point is the material for brushes, and I have
found in that particular feature the most peculiar and im-
portant differences. In the first place, I consider that it is

impossible to run an ordinary mica insulated commutator
with copper brushes at that potential, the reason being
that this film of copper which is worn off of the copper
brushes by the mica is a sufficiently good conductor at

that electromotive force to carry many watts of current.

At an electromotive force of say 500 volts, comparatively
speaking, for Instance, the ordinary railway generator,
we have no such difficulty, because even if we use common
brush connections the film of copper that

is rubbed on to the surface of the mica
would not carry sufficient watts to cause any trouble,

but at 10,000 volts, with a total electromotive force in the
neighborhood of 100 volts between the bars, the amount
of copper, even although it is an almost infinitesimal film

is sufficient to carry, as I say, many watts of current.
Now, I have found that with a potential of only 5,000
volts, which I have experimented with, copper brushes
could not be used for half a minute; that the copper would
work ofT on the mica and immediately produce a ring of
fire all around the commutator. Naturally one would use
carbon brushes in such a case, because the current is very
small, comparatively speaking, and there is no reason why
we should not use carbon brushes. When you come down
to the carbon brushes. I have also found that the hard-
ened carbon is better, for the reason that it does not pro-
duce a deposit or layer of carbon on the commutator to pro-
duce the same effect which the copper does, but not to the
same degree, because carbon is a much poorer conductor
than copper; therefore carbon brushes, with a compara-
tively small area of contact and a fairly good pressure, not
very great, but sufficient to insure good contact, seem to be
the proper working conditions.

The machines I have actually constructed are two. One
was a small machine of one horsepower capacity, and the

armature was a fluted armature. Some persons may
think that is exactly wrong, but the results do not seem to

show that it was. It was very perfectly insulated with

mica and wound with double silk covered wire. The po-

tential of that machine was intended to be 5,000, and I

have succeeded, by slightly raising the speed, in getting

5,500 volts out of it. It had only 32 commutator bars.

That machine is not, of course, a practical machine, but
it did run for hours at 5,000 volts; for an hour and a
half at 5,500 volts, and several times without any differ-

ence.

The next machine, which is a much more practical

machine, was of five horse power capacity, and designed
to generate 10,000 volts. It did generate 10,000 volts at

a little below the calculated speed, strange to say, and
gave n,000 volts at about the speed it was designed for,

which was 1,800. This machine had 108 commutator bars,

a much more practical number for such a voltage. The
current of that machine was intended to be between three

and four-tenths ampere, which gives about its capacity.

It must be remembered that these machines did not give
their full capacity, owing to the fact that the wire is ex-

tremely small and therefore the percentage of copper in

the winding is small. The winding is largely made up of

silk, consequently the capacity of the machine is reduced
by tnat fact. That is inherent in any machine wound
with extremely small wire. The current actually obtained
from these machines is in the neighborhood of their rated

capacity. It would be unfair to myself and to you to deny
the fact that there is a spark when you approach the cur-

rent capacity of the machine, and I think at the current
capacity the spark would be too great.

Now, as to the application of these machines, I would
say that the purposes to which I have applied them have
been ordinary experimental work. For example, one of

these machines at 3 000 or 4.003 volts will run a Gsissler

tube very beautifully. It will produce any other of the

so-called electrostatic effects, that is to say, effects pro-

duced by very high potential in small quantities. It will,

for instance, act very much like an electrostatic machine
or a friction machine. It will cause one of these elec-

trical fljers to revolve. In other words, you can get all

the electrostatic effects similar to this potential from an
ordinary frictional machine.
Another purpose to which the machine is applicable

is testing of insulation, and in fact, that is one purpose for

which I made: it. It is a very good way to test insulation.

You will immediately ask, why not use a high potential trans-

former as being more convenient and not having a commu-
tator? I answerthat by saying that I do not think that is the

same test. If the wire is exposed to a direct current strain,

I do not think an alternating current test is proper. If a
wire is subjected to a direct current strain, it should be
subjected to a direct current test. If it is subjected to an
alternating current strain, it should be subjected to an al-

ternating current test. The other application is, of
course, power transmission, and that will be discussed

hereafter, and I would say that of course it is not neces-

sary to have the total voltage generated by one machine.
In any plant no one dynamo should constitute more
than a comparatively small fraction of the total plant, and
if you have five dynamos in a central station or power
transmission station, there is no reason why they should
not be connected in series as well as in parallel, and if you
want five machines, as I think you do, in order to guard
against the trouble from break-downs— five to ten ma-
chines—then you can easily connect them in series and
subdivide the voltage just to that extent. Each machine
can generate a few thousand volts, two to five, and you
could get the total voltage by the proper series connections
of several machines.

Incandescent Lannp Litigation.

In the United States Circuit Court at Chicago last

Tuesday, Judge Grosscup entered a^ final decree in the

case of the Edison Electric Light company against the

Sunbeam Incandescent Lamp company. The defendant

made no objection to this action, an amicable settlement

having been reached.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

Nf.w York, September 30.—The question of substit-

uting electricity for the traction system now used on the

Brooklyn Bridge is attracting considerable attention from

the fact that the intramural system as illustrated at the

World's Fair is being taken into consideration. Superin-

tendent Martin is now at the fair thoroughly investigating

the practicability of the scheme. Upon Mr. Martin's

return Engineer Leveredge will go to Chicago and make

an extended examination. One of the principal questions

to be determined in the substitution of electric motors will

be that of cost, and another question will be that of over-

coming the steep grades at both approaches to the bridge.

Should electric motors be adopted, the engineers will

then decide as to whether there will be an electric locomo-

tive to draw a full train of cars, or whether a motor should

be placed on every car or couple of cars. Should a motor

be placed in every car it would Increase the weight of the

car by ten tons. The weight of a bridge steam locomotive

is twenty-two tons, and it is found that a steam locomotive

cannot well draw more than two loaded cars across the

bridge.

The subject of the corrosion of water mains and other

underground metallic conductors of all kinds by electro-

lysis is under consideration in Brooklyn. Prof. Plympton

of the subway commission has made the following report:

From examinations recently made bv the electricians of
the trolley companies and of the New York & New Jersey
Telephone company, the fact is fully established that the
electric current escaping from the rails and return wire of

the trolley roads has set up a corrosive action upon under-
ground metallic conductors in the neighborhood. This in-

cludes the lead covering of telephone and telegraph tables,

also gas and water pipes. As the corrosion is confined to

certain limited areas where the wandering current leaves

the pipe or cable to take the ground, a method of pre-

venting the destructive action seems to be plainly indi-

cated. This is to establish a metallic connection between
the corroding surface and the negative poles at the power
station. This precaution has already been taken by the
telephone company, whose cables exhibit in many places

signs of destructive electrolytic action. It is unlikely that

injuries from this cause to the water pipes will be as

numerous or extensive as to these telephone cables, but I

would suggest that wherever the signs of such corrosion
are manifested in the mains or service pipes of the water
system, that the trolley companies be required to immedi-
ately apply the remedy above specified.

The Subway Commission has received an opinion from

the corporation counsel in regard to an application from

the Houston, West Street & Pavonia Ferry company to place

a telegraph wire in the Broadway Cable company's

conduit, saying that the application, if granted, would be

a violation of the subway act. The removal of 255 poles

and 681 miles of overhead wire was reported.

The Natioaal Society of Electro-Therapeutics held the

first three sessions of its first annual meeting at the

Berkeley Lyceum, on West Forty-fourth street, Thursday.

The sessions were held during the morning, afternoon and

evening, and were attended by prominent electro-thera-

peutists from New York and neighboring cities.

The sessions were devoted entirely to the reading and dis-

cussion of papers considering the application of electricity

to medical practice, and much interest was aroused in

some of the subjects presented.

B} crashing through the gates at the Clifton avenue

crossing of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western railroad,

in Newark, N. J., early Wednesday morning, an electric

car opened the Clifton avenue, Norfolk and Jones streets

trolley line and ended the temporary suspension of hostili-

ties between the steam railroad and the Consolidated

Traction company. As the blades in the gate arms

guarding the railroad track were snapped off and the car

completed its passage over the disputed territory, the

crowd of spectators that had quickly gathered cheered

heartily. No trains were insight in either direction when

the car approached, and it was realized that the lowering

of the gates was intended to prevent the passage of the

electric car. Before any attempt was made to force the

car through, Superintendent Sharp of the traction com-

pany and the conductor of the car asked the gateman to

raise the blockade. Upon his refusal to comply with the

request the superintendent signaled the motorman to go

ahead. Shortly after, what was left of the gate was

raised, and no further opposition was encountered by the

traction company's cars during the rest of the day.

W. F. O.

Northwestern Notations.
Minneapolis, September 30.—The Great Western

Manufacturing company of West Duluth has secured a

contract for $225,000 from the Electric Light Sc Power

company of Atchison, Kan. This will keep the company's

works running at full capacity for many months.

The city auditor of Sioux Falls, S, D., has advertised

for bids for lighting the streets for one year with gas or

electric lights or both.

Tbe stockholders of the Northwestern Telephone Ex-

change have elected the following named directors: Abner

S. Adams, Charles E. Adams, Charles J. Glidden, W. A.

Gove, J, E. Hudson, Francis Jewitt, J. W. C. Peckering,

A. C. Russell, Thumas Sherwin, Levy Sprague, J. A.

Weston and H. A. Whitney. The directors will meet at

Boston or Lowell and choose officers.

The light committee of the Minneapolis council has a

scheme on foot for an eastern trip to examine municipal

light plants.

The Northwest General Electric company has recently

filed a statement with the county officials at Livingston,

Mont. It shows a capital stock of $1,500,000, of which

$856,500 is paid up in actual money. The franchise and

territorial rights are figured at $i 10,000 and merchandise

and accounts, $533,500. The assets and liabilities are

stated at $3,234,227.53.

Some of the leading business men of Faribault are

said to be back of a movement looking toward the putting
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in of an electric car line between that city and Roberts

Lake, a popular summer resort.

It is c|uitc likely that the Twin City Rapid Transit

company will introduce electric launches at Lake Ilariict

next summer to help boom that attractive resort.

The aldermen at Winona, Minn., have finally concluded

to retain Klectrician Itell permanently as city electrician at

a salary of -1*50 per month. The bids received for fur

nishinc lire alarm wire were rejected and others will be ad-

vertised for.

The city council at Austin. Minn., has closed a con-

tract with the Austin Klcctnc company for liKhting the

streets, the company agreeing to furnish loo lights for

$1,200 per year and have the lights in operation Uccembcr

ISC.

Some time ago the Minneapolis council passed an ordi-

nance requiring the street railway company to give trans-

fers to passengers on the cars instead of at transfer stations.

The company has not complied, and the city attorney has

been instructed to begin suit to compel it to do so.

The Minneapolis aldermen have ordered the street rail-

way company to place illuminated signs on all cars.

The death of lineman James Tobin has inlluenccd the

Electrical Workers Union to start a movement to secure

greater and more efl'icient protection from such casualties.

Tobin's death was due to the crossing of a electric wire

and a telephone wire. The members of the union claim

that such accidents are liable to be numerous unless a stop

is put to the violation of the ordinance rcgillating electric

wiring, A committee has examined a number of centrally

located business buildings and reports a dangerous condi-

tion of affairs. Live wires are said to be left exposed

where they are liable to cause trouble; electric light and

other wires are so placed that they are in danger of cross-

ing during a storm and causing serious loss.

N. L. r.

New England News.
liosTON, September 30.—Walter A. Pearson, who set

up the dynamos in the big power station of the West End

Railway company, of this city, is now engaged in a sim-

ilar work for the Brooklyn street railway.

Mayor Matthews and Colenel Albert A. Pope, of bicycle

and good roads fame, are talked about for the presidency

of the West End. Col. Pope is probably loo deeply en-

gaged in other enterprises to accept the position, but there

is a strong probability of Mayor Matthews being the com-

ing man.

The elevated road scheme which was passed by the last

Legislature will come up to be voted upon by the people of

Boston this fall. Much opposition has already been found,

and the /iosioii Tra--eUcr is leading a crusade against it.

As the true solution of the rapid transit problem it advo-

cates the construction of subways under Washington and

Tremont streets. In this movement it is supported by the

Uoston Citizens' association, the Roxbury Citizens' asso-

ciation, the Knights of Labor and real estate men and

property owners of the city. An organization has been

elTected to wage active warfare against the elevated, and

it now seems probable that Mayor Matthews* scheme of

cutting a new street between Washington and Tremont

streets and building an elevated road therein will not be

adopted. If the subways are constructed, the cars will be

run by electricity the same as upon the surface.

The Lynn & Boston Rai'road company is considering the

establishment of an express service. Its charter permits it

to carry commodities as well as passengers. J. C. E.

capital Ktock, $2^0,000; to manufacture chilled gear wheels

and electrical supplies.

Electric Battery company, Portland, Ore.; capital «tock,

$100,(too; to manfacturcand sell electric batteries; Charles

A. Brown, Portland, Ore.

PERSONAL.
F. B. Sharp, minager of the Brooklyn Electric Manu-

facturing company, of Brooklyn, is visiting the World's

Fair.

W. B. Roberts, formerly general manager of the Rock-
ford Electrical Manufacturing company of Rockford, III.,

is now connected with the Muncie Electrical Works of

Muncie, Ind., in the capacity of general agent.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Tousley Trolley company. Chicago; capital stock, $100-

000; to manufacture trolley wheels, etc.

West Chicago Light & Power company, Chicago; capi-

tal stock, ^60,000; to operate a light, heat and power
station.

Metropolitan Electric company, Chicago; capital stock.

$300,000; to manufacture electrical apparatus and
supplies.

Atlantic Electrical Manufacturing company. Brooklyn.

N. Y.; capital stock, $100,000; to carry on a general elec-

trical business.

Mt. Pleasant Gas v*i; Electric company, Mt. Pleasant, la.;

capital stock, $72,000; to manufacture gas and electricity

for lighting purposes.

Chilled Gear Wheel Manufacturing company, Chicago;

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The streets of I rcdcricton. Canada, arc lobe lighted by

electricity.

Mayor (lilroy of New York has refu«d to allow any

more arc lights for I'ifth avenue.

The People's Electric Light company of \'ork, I'j., is

increasing the capacity of its p'ant.

The water works and electric light plant .tt Oak (^hief.

Tex., is to be extensively enlarged.

The proposed electric lighting system at Joliet, III., will

soon be in the course of construction.

Ihc Elliott t-ity, Md., Electric Light .V Power com-

pany talks of enlarging its plant soon.

A central station is to be established at (iuns, a town

about sixty miles trom \ lenna, Austria.

The Electric Light company at Newtown, Pa., is rap-

idly completing the construction of its system.

The Lithia Springs Electric Light company of Atlanta,

(la., will probablv begin the erection of its plant soon.

lackson, Mich., is to have electric lights, an ordinance

having been passed authorising the construction of a plant.

The Westerly, R. I., Gas & Electric Light company is

extending its wires to the adjoining village of White

Rock.

The Dallas, Tex., Electric Light company has increased

its capital stock to |6oo,ooo, and contemplates an exten-

sion of its system.

Plans have been drawn for an elec'ric lighting plant for

Detroit. Mich., estimated to cost $55,000. The contract

will be let some lime this month.

Clifton Springs, N. Y., is considering the question of

electric lighting. If the scheme proposed is adopted,

current will be obtained from Littleville, a neighboring

town.

An ordinance authorizing the contracting with the

Electric Light company for arc lights for the period of

three years at $10 per month per light has been made at

Albany, Ore.

The building occupied by the Salisbury, Pa., Electric

Light ^: Power company was destroyed by fire September
15th. Electrical supplies in the building, valued at $650,

were destroyed.

Siemens c*i: Halske are establishing a central station at

Troppau. Austria, for the municipal authorities. It is ex-

pected that the station, which is on the continuous current

system, will be put in operation this month.

The sanction of the secretary for Scotland has been

obtained by the gas and electric light committee of the

Glasgow town council to borrow $500,000 for electrical

purposes. It is therefore concluded that no time will be

lost in extending electric light throughout the city.

lion. George B. Kerper, of Cincinnati, president of the

Findlay Street Railway company and the Hancock Electric

Light & Power company, is making arrangements to light

Findlay, O. The Findlay-l'ostoria railway will not be
pushed now on account of stringency in the money mar-
ket, but the scheme will not be dropped.

The Cooperative Electric Light company, Chicago,
announces that it will be ready to supply incandescent
lightson the North Side about October 15th. The company
is now laying about twenty miles of cable conduits in the

district between the river and North avemie, and has
already spent $200,000 in its new plant between Eden and
Cedar streets on North State street.

A number of small places in the llartz mountain dis-

trict, Germany—Ruebcland, Elbingerode and Wcrnigerode
—are to be lighted by electricity. Water power will be
utilized. Schuckert & Co., Nuremberg, have made an
offer to the Potsdam municipality for the establishment in

that town of an electric central station. The company
wishes to monopolize the supply of electricity for lighting

and power purposes for the period of fifty-one yeais.

The French Ministry of Works has decided to erect a

first-class lighthouse to be operated by electricity at Pen-
nard in the Kinisterre. The height of the tower will be
206 feet, and the light may be seen for a distance of about
I7'< miles in clear weather. Foghorns and sirens will

also be worked by electricity. The cost of the establish-

ment is estimated at $85,500, of which $57,000 is con-
tributed by the daughter of the famous Marshal I >evoust,

whose statute in bron/e is to adorn the base.

The city council of Springfield, Mass., is reported to

have looked up the matter of municipal street lighting

preparator>" to making a report. It does not look, how-
ever, as if Springfield would soon establish an electric

lighting plant of its own. as the company that at present
has the contract for electrically lighting the city has offered

to make exceedingly good terms for continuation of its

contract, and the council's lighting committee is under-
stood to be in favor of accepting the figures offered.

The British Consul at Bankok. Siam. has a doleful tale

to tell of the electric lighting question in that city. In his

recent report he states that "The Siam Electric Light
company got into ditHculties at the beginning of 1SS2, just

wb«n everything was ready to begin lighting. Plant and

apparatui had been tupplled by the Rruih Elecirlcal KU'
gineering company at a cott of $23;,ooo, of which $75,000
was unpaid. There were alw claim* by loral crrdltof*

to (he amount of $17,500. The claim of the Brukh com-

fiany wa» dinputrd, and after an arbitration hearing U«t'

ng nine dayii $19,230 wa» awarded to be p:>td at once,

and $4'', 100 after a aalUfaclory trial of the machinery.

Th<i trial pa^Hcd off «ucccn%fully, but at the company ff/und

ilulf unable to raltic any uipital, the governmcnl, to pre-

vent any rlifficulty, took over the whole concern for $loo,

o<x>, paid all crcdltoni at once, and if lhu« In [Knicttloii

of a lirAt'ratc electric liithllnt; plant for leift than half the

com price. Thin valu.ible machinery hat now been lying

Idle lor t\% monthn, and apparently nn iitepii arc bolag

taken to make any utc of It.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
There U talk of an electHc railway from Utcan to Wet-

ton's Milliand Porlvltte, N. Y.

North Baltimore and Welker, O.. will be conoeclcd by
an electric railway nyntem.

An electric railway ityiitem between Saline, Ann Arbor,
Clinton and Adrian, Mich., la conlcmplalrd.

A company has been organized to construct and operate

an electric railway in Cruro, Nova Scotia.

The question of cHtablinhing an eledric tramway at

Edmonton, Canada, it being coniidercd.

The '^>uebec Central Railway company will extend \\s

electric system in the direction of Lake Meganl'c.

The electric railway at Augusta, fia., will be extended
and will hereafter do a freight and express bu^ine1ls.

A company has been organized at Buffalo, N. V.. to

build an electric railway to connect liuffajo and Sanborn.

The Gait, Ool.. & Preston Street Railway company,
will extend its lines to Herlio and adopt electricity as a
motive power.

It is stated that the Canadian Pacific Railway company
will adopt electricity for drawing trains up a canon known
as Kicking Horse.

The city council of Franklin, Pa., has passed the
electric railway ordinance. It provides that the road
must be built within a year.

The mayor of Savannah, Ga.. announces that steps will

be taken to have all the street railway and other electric

wires placed in underground conduits.

The power house of the People's Electric Railway com-
pany at Rochester, Pa., was damaged by fire to the extent

of $1,500 last month. The principal damage was done in

the boiler house.

It is stated that the construction will soon be commenced
of an electric railway from Cincinnati. O.. to Riverside,

which for the present will lun from Cnllom's Station 10

Fountain Square.

The St. (!!lair Tunnel company is considering the ad-

visability of adopting electric traction on the trains running
through the tunnel, and has obtained estimates from the

Canadian < lenerat Electric company for such an equipment.

The town council of Royersford, Pa., recently granted

the Koyetsford ^: Spring City Electric Kailwav company
the right of way to construct its line on Main street and
Second avenue to the borough line, th^ road to be in oper-

ation within two years.

A departure from American methods characterizes a

recent trolley road in England. The wire is suspended from
arms projecting from steel columns. No guy wires are

employed, the steel wires being especially designed to

withstand great strain. The trolley arm is novc'. it being

so constructed as to automatically engage the trolley wire

in any position from two to twelve feet from the side of

the car. In this way curves may be taken at an angle

instead of in a curved line, as in .American system*.

The Morris Cove, the Whitney avenue and the

State street surface railways. New Haven, Conn.,
have been bought by a syndicate organized

last winter with $1,000,000 capital stock, and
the three roads will be equipped with electricity. The
city division will be running twfore Hecember. and will

be double tracked. The line will be extended to Lake
Saltonstall next spring, and it will then include forty two
miles of road. The new company has issued a roon gage
to the American Loan Trus; of Boston for$6,t)03,ooo.

It is understood that the proposal of Siemens vV Halske
to construct an elevated electric railway in the southern

portion of Berlin. Germany, has been sanctioned by (he

kaiser. The line, which will be of an ordinary gauge, is

to be completed during next year. Negotiations are

pending with the view of adopting electric traction as the

motive power on the tramway systtm of Potsdam. The
electric tramway between Breslau. Grobschen and Mot-
genau was recently put in operation, and in the town of

Pfullingen, Wurtcmberg. a central station is now in the

course of erection.

The Twenty-second street (West Side) line of railway,

Chicago, which is now being operated by horses, will be
electrically operated on Sunday. October i;th. It

is the first of tbe projected lines that are in opposition to

the Verkes lines 10 go into operation. The length of the

line at present is four and one- half miles, from where it

connects with the South Side railway system east of tbe
Twenty-second street bridge to Lawndale avenue and
Twenty-sixth street. As soon as practicable it is intended

to extend the line from tbe Twenty-second street bridge to

some point near tbe City Hall on aneieTated structure aod
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from Lawndale avenue and Twenty-sixth street to some

distance outside the city limits.

The electric underground road has proven so satisfactory

in London that the Belgians are turning their attention to

the system for their city passenger traffic. A railway

based on the Greathead system of tunnels is now proposed

for Brussels. It is to be worked by electricity and to run

50 feet below the surface. The first portion is to consist

of a complete circle about four miles long, with double

track, having eleven stations and a future extension of a

second circle of about two miles long, with four circles:

the two tunnels for the different directions will be quite

distinct from each other; they will run almost entirely be-

low the public streets.

TELEPHONE.
It is reported that the New Orleans, La., Telephone

company will erect a building for the telephone exchange

and officers of the company. Parts of the building will be

used for battery and operators' rooms.

The Bell Telephone company's exhibit at the World's

Fair has been enlarged by the arrival of two interesting

and finely executed maps showing the telephone subway

systems of New York and Boston. These maps have de-

veloped some statistics which have never before been

published. In New York city there are 53 >^ miles of

streets in which telephone conduits are laid; there are 765

miles of single duct, 247 miles of cable in subways, 27,957

miles of wire and 1,019 manholes. The figures for Boston

are: 22 miles of streets occupied by conduits, lS8 miles of

single duct, 71 miles of cable in subways, 8,148 miles of

wire and 465 manholes.

TRADE NEWS.
The Electric Heat Alarm company, Boston, is intro-

ducing an automatic device for registering the location of

fires, which is attracting considerable attention from

owners of property and insurance men. The system con-

sists of apparatus installed in every part of a building

that will not only give warning of fire, but simultaneously

indicates the floor and room where the fire is located. It

is capable of frequent tests, reducing to a minimum the

possibility of its being out of order. The system is oper-

ated by thermostats and is adapted not only to buildings,

but to machinery and indicates with equal accuracy a hot

journal or an incipient fire. Installed in grain elevators it

gives warning of danger to stock from overheating. An
alarm may be placed upon a bearing and connected by

wire to au annunciator and alarm bell, each bearing being

numbered and having a corresponding number on the

annunciator. As soon as a bearing becomes heated to a

degree for which the alarm is set, mercury, which is an

important factor in the system, expands and closes ihe

circuit, ringing the alarm bell and indicating on the an-

nunciator the bearing requiring attention. The company
is making an interesting^ and comprehensive exhibit in

electricity building at the World's Fair. It shows a fac-

tory plant complete and is well worthy of a visit and an

inspection.

A notable award was thit made by the electrical judges

at the World's Fair to Day's Kerite. It is sweeping in

its character and is given for the general excellence of the

underground, aerial and submarine telegraph and telephone

cables made by W. R. Erixey and for which Gushing &
Morse, 225 Dearborn street, Chicago, are general western

agents. It is no wonder that the faces of the Kerite men
are wreathed in smiles or that they kept open house at

their pretty pavilion in electricity building on the day
when the award was announced. Kerite was the creation

of the late A. G. Day, and it has grown in popularity

steadly. During several years the plant was managed by
W. K. Brixey for his sister, the late Mrs. Sarah A. Day,
and the business gained greatly under his energetic super-

intendency. About a year ago, on the death of Mrs.

Day, the manufacture of Kerite wires and cables was as-

sumed by Mr. Brixey, and the onward march of prosper-

ity continued with even greater impetus, if possible. The
factory has been busy during the business depression, the

workmen are well paid, and the plant is a model of con-

venience and modern arrangement. Attention has been

paid to appearances as well as other things, and the

grounds are one of the handsomest sights of Seymour,
Conn. During the last two years extensive additions have
been built, new facilities for p«wer put in, and a com-
plete electric plant for lighting and fire fighting purposes

added. Kerite is very generally used by the big telephone

and telegraph companies of New York, Philadelphia,

Chicago, New (')rleans and other places, and the Metropol-
itan Telephone & Telegraph company has used many
subm:irine and underground cables of from eighteen to 100

conductors across the North River and under the streets.

This company recently supplied the New York Central

Railroad company with 300 miles of eight conductor
cable between New York and Albany.

BUSINESS.
I. W.Kelly of 1236 Filbert street, Philadelphia, has

succeeded the Acme Cas Fixture company.

The Pennsylvania Electric Engineering company of

Philadelphia, is busy filling orders for its "Maggie Mur-
phy" lamp.

Henry G. Isserlel, recently associated with the A. B. C.
company, of New York, has started in business as •

agent for the sale of electric light and railway supplies.

Mr. Isscrtel has opened ofTices at 39 Cortiandt street, New
York.

Rockwell & Chase, Oshkosh, Wis., electrical engineers
and contractors, have just clobed the contracts for install-

ing two isolated electric lighting plants complete, one for

a factory at Green Bay, Wis., and one for the Oshkosh
Match company.

The word "Motor" has been dropped from the title

name of C. & C. Electric Motor company of New York.
The C. &: C. Electric company reports a number of in-

stallations of its combination power and lighting plants
since the first of the year.

Albert & J. M. Anderson, Boston, Mass., have re-

moved to their new factory and office on A street. The
new plant consists of a well appointed machine shop
thoroughly equipped with improved machinery and ap-
pliances for the manufacture of special machinery and
electric railway supplies.

Queen & Co., incorporated, Philadephia, have recent'y
received large additional orders from the Armour Institute
of Chicago for instruments to be supplied from their
World's Fair exhibits. Substantial orders from other
large colleges have also resulted in consequence of the
exposition, where their display is an interesting and in-

structive one.

McLean & Schmitt, electrical contractors, 416 Warren
Springer building, Chicago, have just completed a plant of
130 2,000 candle power arc lamps at York's store on Hal-
sted street. The system used is that of the Excelsior Elec-
tric company, New York. Two 50 arc light, one 30 arc
light and one 200 light incandescent machine and one 2
horse power motor constitute the electrical equipment.

The Baxter Electric Motor .company, Baltimore, has
been meeting with considerable success in placing its new
railroad motors. The Neversink mountain railway has
been equipped with this style of motor and it is giving
general satisfaction. These motors are of the multipolar
single reduction waterproof lyoe, with eight poles and
laminated fields, and are said to consume 20 per cent, less

current than most motors of the same horse power.

An interesting test was made recently by the Brush
Electric Illuminating company of the new electric con-
duit and car at Coney Island, New York. Seventy-five
feet of conduit was filled with water, so that the contact
shoe of the car would be submerged while making contact
with the line. The results, of the tests showed that the
loss on the circuit was very slight. The car standing with
the shoe submerged and the two adjacent boxes with
switches turned on showed little loss.

Cutler & Hammer, Chicago, the better to supply the
demand for their electrical specialties and to give them im-
proved facilities for consummating electrical contract work,
have purchased the factory of the Chicago Electric Manu-
facturing company, which will be operated by the Cutler-
Hammer Manufacturing :ompany. The firm will con-
tinue to carry a full line of the C. & H. snap knife
switches and automatic motor starters and will be prepared
to lurnish on short notice improved electrical apparatus.

The Riehle Bros. Testing Machine company, Philadel-
phia, reports among recent orders the following: 20000
pound horizontal testing machine, ic,ooo pound vertical

acrewpower testing machine, canvas testing machine for the
United States government, warehouse and railroad trucks
for export, 3.000 pound transverse testing machine, i.foo
pound cement testing machine with worm gear; S ar

cement testing machine, 40,000 pound screw power test-

ing machine, two 1,000 pound cement testing machines,
100.000 pound testing machine, six 20 ton Riehle-Robie
protected ball bearing screw jacks.

The Franklin Electric company, New York, is pushing
the introduction of its Franklin accumulator with consid-
erable success. It has been particularly fortunate in

placing installations on yachts and other vessels. One of
its plants is located on the U. S. S. Yoiktown, in con-
nection with a new gun-sighting apparatus. The accumu-
lator is of the Plante type, and has a working electromo-
tive force of about two volts, and may be used for tele-

graphic service, traction work, for running drills, for
electric welding, electro-plating, etc. The field in which
accumulators may be employed is constantly broadening,
and it may be said that the Franklin Electric company is

energetically calling attention to the merits of its apparatus
and will no doubt adapt them to many new applications.

The James Leffel *^ Co., Springfield, O., has celebrated
its thirtieth year of continuous business in this line of
work. It has added many improvements to the James
Leffel wheel in the past two years and has designed a
large number of new styles, incorporating in them the
best ideas gained through large experience. The manu-
facturing plant of this company has also been recently
greatly extended; and various pieces of new and heavy
machinery added, all adapted to the heavy water wheel
work now building. One wheel was shipped a short time
since by this company, weighing 45 tons. Another order
of 21 large James Leffel wheels, from one company, was
also shipped recently; and it is now building three pairs of
the late new design of wheels, style 21, only 20 inches
diameter, of 1,800 horse power, for an extensive electric

plant.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued September ig, 1893.

505,087. Telephone. J. B. S. Booth and E. J. Falconer,
Manchester, Eng.

A pair of magnets is provided, placet! one upon each side of
tlic diaphraym, and so wound, either in series ormultiple, tliat

tlio diaphragm is attracted upon one side and released upon ilie

other at each variation of the current. The tube frotii tlie

inoiilli-picce passes into the diaphrat^ni cliambcr cither tlirough
ihe center (if one of thi- magnet cores or in the plane of the
diaphragm.

505.097. Electric Light Fixture, Benjamin F. Flint,

Cincinnati, O.

505.098. Revolving Electric Light. Benjamin F. Flint,

Cincinnati, 0.

505,106. Lightning Rod. Nathaniel D. C. Hodges,
Plainfield, N. J.

505,123. Insulator Pin. James J. O'Neill, Boston
Mass.

505,125. Process of Manufacturing Electrodes. Carl
PoUak, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany.

The process consists in mixing pulverized carbonate of lead
with caustic soda or caustic potash, so as to form a paste, the
paste being then moulded into suitable sh -pe, after which it is

placed in an alkaline bath and subjected to the passage of an
electric current to reduce the carbonate of lead to a metallic
lead, the final operation consisting in compressing the material
while in a wet state.

505,135. Rail Heating Device. Charles S. Smith and
Elmer E. Knowles, Spokane, Wash.
A longitudinal bore is provided in the head of the rail, or in

metal in heat conductive relation to the rail, through which
bore is passed an insulating core provided with helical grooves
and wound with a wire adapted to carry a heat-producing cur-

rent, thereby heating the tread of the rail to remove ice and
prevent the formation thereof.

505170. Telephone Switch. Thomas W. Ness, Montreal,
Can.

505.183. Electric Arc Lamp. Arthur S. Atwater, Cleve-

land, O.

The carbons are in the form of plates, having their edges
opposed, the arc being displayed between the edges, traveling
back and forth as in the Wallace plate lamp. One of the
carbons is mounted upon a lever, centrally pivoted and pro-
vided upon its opposite end with an armature adapted to be
acted upon by an electro-magnet to effect the regulation of

the arc.

505.184. Dynamo-electric Machine. Arthur S. Atwater,
Cleveland, O.

The armature is wound with asingle closed coil, the terminals
thereof extending to collecting rings that supply an alternating
current to;he working circuit; a shunt circuit extends from the
terminals of the coil through a two-section commutator to sup-
ply a direct current to the field In the field circuit is provided
a rheostat with an automatic cut-out, whereby the rheostat is

cut outof circuit until the nortnal current has been generated.

505.185. Lighting Device. John E. Barlow, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

505,188. Multiple Switchboard Apparatus. John J.
Carty, New York, N. Y.

Means are provided for automatically grounding the cut-off
portions of the telephone lines when the lines are connected
together, a source of current being provided fur throwing cur-
rent upon the telophone lines, the ground connection being of
such low resistance as compared with the resistance of the
operator's telephone that when the telephone is connected to
the cut-off portion of any telephone line at the lest piece of a
switch there will be no appreciable current, and therefore no
sound will be made in the operator's telephone,

505,200. Indicator Mechanism for Type Setting Ma-
chinery. John Hooker, Beccles, Eng.

505,204. Current Convever for Electric Railways. Will-
iam Lawrence, New York, N. Y.

505,207. Automatic Regulator for Dynamo-electric Ma-
chires. Orvis P. Philbrick.

The invention contemplates varying the voltage of a dynamo
by relatively altering the position of the commutator segments
and the brushes, but, instead of shifting the brushes as hereto-
forf, the commutator Is rotatably mounted, and means are pro-
vided whereby the same may be rotated relatively to the arma-
ture coils. A sleeve connection is provided between the
commutator segments and the ends of th coils, the connection
thereby accommodating itself to the movements of the com-
mutator.

505.215. Cleat for Holding a Plurality of Insulated Elec-
tric Wires. Elisha W. Buffinton, Fall River, Mass.

505 233. Electric Arc Lamp. Charles Schmid, Chicago,
III.

The upper carbon is held in position by retaining clamps
adapted to be released at proper limes by an intermittent trip

devi':e, ihe trip device being actuated at pre-determined inter-
vals by a separate line-control device,

505 241. Electric Lighting System. Addison G. Water-
house, Hartford, Conn.

505.243. Recording Voltmeter. William H. Bristol,

Hoboken, N. J.

505,247. Armature for Dynamo-electric Machines or
Motors. Walter T. Kosinski, New York, N. V.

505,263. Electrical Metal Working. George D. Burton,
Boston, and Edwin E. Angell, Somerville, Mass.

505.270. Electric Door Operating Apparatus. Oliver H.
Hicks and Robertus F. Troy, Chicago, III.

505.271. Electric Door Operating Apparatus. Oliver H.
Hicks and Robertus F. Troy, Chicago, III.

505,308. Telephone System. William W. Davis, Cali-

fornia, Mo.

505.319- Insulator Pin and Bracket Machine. Charles
A. Eisenhart, York, Pa,

505,326. Lamp. Delmar D. Pinkham and Frank E.
Lewis, Longview, Tex.

505,346. Electric Illuminated Sign. Henry A. Bierley,

Lexington, Ky,

505,351. Electric Headlight. Edgar A. Edwards, Cin-
cinnati, O.

505.370. Electric Railway Trolley. Elbert R. Robinson,
Nashville, Tenn.

505,383. E'ectric Arc Lamp. Sigmund Bergmann, New
York, N. Y.

505,392. Electric Primary Battery. Theophilus Coad,
London, Eng.

505,396. Electric Motor. Ernest R. Esmond, New York,
N. Y.

505,420. Block Signal Apparatus. Johann M. Frischen,
Berlin, Germany.

505,422. Electric Lamp Socket. John M. Gardner, Jr.,

Pittsburg, Pa.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

At last Saturday's meeting ol the committee of judRcs

for the department of electricity several additional awards

were made public. The list of awards, in addition to those

-already published in the Wesikkn Ki.i'itkuean, is as

ifollovvs;

United Stales.

^Jrush Electric coropaoy, Cleveland, O.—(7) Carbons for

arc lamps.
E.Uctnciit Engineer, New York.— Historical electric rail-

way model (Davenport'sK
Oeoeral Electric company. New York.—(31) Thomson

lightning arrtster.

Dr. A. H. Phelps, Glens Falls, N. V,—Electro-pyrogravure
proccsf

.

<3uecn & Co., Philadelphia.— (6) Cable testing set, porl-

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 14, 1893-

about the grcunds. One of the most conspic'ou* of Ihew

was that typifying electricity. It wat prepared by the

(.ieneral Klectrlc company and the Chicago Edison com-

pany. An excellent iltuilration of this float i* presented

on this page. The main float was preceded by a lady

diiviDg a chariot team of eight horses, four abreast, four

black horses representing the leaders, and four white the

wheel hor!cs. On the chariot was placed ;in arch support-

ing a (igure representing a large Edison incandescent lamp,

on which were moun'.cd 300 three candle power miniature

lamps in colors. The lady driving the chariot was attired

in a white robe. The chariot was draped in while, and

the horses were also draped in white and decorated with

miniaiuie lamps. Following this was the float representing

No. 16

d)«play given In the Wbitkkn Ei.BrruiciAN of September

23d, but the picture \\ ftufliclentty attractive to warrant a

•teparate presentation. New feature! are being convtantty

adJed to the Western Electric exhibit by Mr. Tucker,

who is in charge, and hit taleat effort is illu«trated In Kig.

3. It is called the "ricc-track" and conalstii of three

Ilnc4 of incandescent lampn arranged about the words

"Western Electric Company, Scenic Theater," on the

nonhcrn side of the scenic (heater. <^>nc line of lamps \\

red* another frosted while, and the third blue. \Sy an

automatic switch, l-ig. 4, the lamps are cut in and out

of circuit in such a manner as to give the

appearance of two groups of light flashes chasing around

the coune. Id each group first one color of light will be

FIG. I. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— FLOAT REPRESENTING ELECTRICITY IN THE NIGHT PAGEANT, CHICAGO DAY.

able dry battery, galv.iDometer, rheostats, condensers
and reading telescopes; (7) conductivity apparatus.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing ccmpany. Pitts-

burg.—(14) Automatic carbon shunt circuit breaker.

Germany.

Hartmann v^ Braun, Frankfort.—(S) (Galvanometers of

special form.

Johannes von der Pappenburg, Charlotienburg.—Dry
batteries.

Reiniger, Gebhardt & Schall, Berlin.—Electro-medical
apparatus.

Schuckerl & Co., Nuremberg.— (4) Station ammeters and
voltmtters.

Russi.I.

N. Wladinioff, St. Petersburg.— Portable storage battery.

Thus far 203 awards have been announced in the de-

partment of electricity, and it is expected that all the

others except those depending upon the results of tests

•will be made known at the next meeting of the committee,

which will be held on Saturday of this week.

Among the special features of the Chicago Day celebra-

tion on Monday was the parade of. floats in the evening^

a Greek dragon drawn by ten horses; the dragon was 20

feet high, 24 feet long and 9 feet wide. It was atranged

to cover a complete elec'.ric and steam plant of 30 horse

power capacity. The dragon was decked with 3,000

miniature incandescent lamps. The smoke stack from the

boiler was constructed in such a way thatthe smoke poured

forth from the dragon's mouth and the steam exhaust from

the engine poured through the nostrils of the dragon. The
e>es were represented by two large lenses, behind which

were arranged powerful colored lights. On the wings of

the dragon, on each side, was inscribed in miniature lamps

the name "Edison." The horses were led by men in cos-

tume, representing Greek slaves.

Three glimpses of the Western Electric company's ex-

hibit in electricity building are presented in Figs. 2, 3 and

4. The pretty scene made by the outer room of the office

building is shown in Fig 2. The features of this recep-

tion room, including the glass painting of "The Fair}-

Queen" and the miniature electric fountains on either side,

were described in the extended account of this pleasing

farthest advanced, then the second and next the third,

giving the effect of six racing flashes of light, each made

up of several feet of closely studded lamps. The result

is produced by«cams on a commutator-switch tamed by a

motor, and much careful study was necessary in designing

this piece of mechanism in order that each cam might cat

in its lamps at just the exact moment toprodnce the proper

result.

Of the many brief magizine articles on the electrical

features of the World's Fair that have appeared within the

last few months perhaps the most accurate and instructive

is that by Charles M. Lungren. begun in the

October number of x\x^ Popular Sti^me Monthly. Mr.

Lungren appears to have caught exactly the true signtB-

cance of the electrical display, and dwelb upon the point

which has been often reiterated in this journal—that the

chief importance of the electrical side of the exposition

lies not so much in the exhibits in the electricity build-

ing as in the truly remarkable manner in which

electricity is made the agent to perform all sorts of work
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in every portion of the grounds. This is a feature that

may escape the notice of a superficial observer, and it is a

pleasure to quote the language of Mr. Luogren on the

subject:

Complete and varied as the Columbian electricity ex-

hibit is, it is not primarily an exhibition of novelties. It

is rather a summing up of our progress to date—a slice

taken from the far larger exhibit which everywhere sur-

rounds us and is helping to do the daily work of the world

in shop and factory and mine, on our streets and in our

homes. Much of that to be seen is already familiar, but

it is not on that account devoid of either interest or in-

struction. In the actual industrial world the processes

and appliances of an art are scattered and not easily

accessible, and it can only be studied piecemeal and with

difficulty. A great exposition, on the other hand, gives an

opportunity for studying an art in its entirety, and thus

enables an observer to gain a c'ear conception both of

the attained progress and the direction of future develop-

ment. This opportunity is afforded by the Columbian in

a marked degree. Illustrative examples are to be fonnd in

it of all the more notable steps of progress, and many of

the exhibits are remarkably full and complete.

The visitor will fiod, for iastance, an- opportunity to

study the telephoue from its earlier form up to the present

standard instruments, and to inspect and perhaps uoder-

stand for the first time the central station system, by

means of which he is daily put into communication with

other subscribers. He will see in actual working what he

will have but little opportunity to see elsevjFhere, and
which, to judge by the crowds which throng about it,

appeals strongly to the curiosity and interest of the average

visitor—the delicate siphon recorder of Sir William Thom-
son, by which all the cable messages of the world are re-

ceived. And he may perhaps wonder that any one should

be able to interpret into intelligible signals the curious

zigzag scrawl which the siphon leaves upon the moving
band of paper. He will also see a set of quadruplex in-

struments and b2 able to understand by actual inspection

much better than by mere descript on this most important

of telegraphic appliances. He will also be able to see in

the Western Union exhibit the original receiving instru-

ment of Morse, made of a triangle of wood hinged at its

apex to an artist's canvas frame, and carrying at the

center of its lower side a pencil, with which a zigzag

tracing can be made upon a moving band of paper

beneath, as the triangle is swung to and fro under the

impulses of an electro-magnet. 1 he visitor will also have

an opportunity to examine the new telautograph of Prof.

Elisha Gray, by means of which the written word, it is

promised us, may be transmittedto a distance with the same
facility that the spoken word now is by telephone. Turn-
ing from this lighter and more delicate form of apparatus,

the visitor will find a very comp'ete display of the class

of applications that has brought electricity into such close

contact with the daily life of the masses in recent years.

From the great Westinghouse lighting installation and
from the power plant of the intramural he will get some
adequate idea of a modern central station equipment,

whije from the illustration of long-distance power trans-

mission he will be able to comprehend one of the direc-

tions in which electricity ho'ds out the greatest promise
for the future. In the exhibits of electric welding and
forging he will learn of the help the electric current is

giving to the metal worker, and in that of cooking and
heating the attempts that are being made to displace with

1

PIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—ELECTRI-
CAL OFFICE DECORATIONS OF THE WESTERN ELEC-

*

TRIC COMPANY, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

electrical appliances the kitchen range and the hot-air

furnace.

The Electric Heat Alarm company of BDston makes a

fine exhibit in the northwestern corner of the gallery of the

electricity building of its automatic alarm system for

fires, hot journals or for gra'n in elevators. In the case of

grain the exact bin is indicated in case of heating. The

company has a complete plant on exhibition, showing the

exact working of its thermostat, wh'ch constitutes the

basis of the system. The plan includes a piece of appa-

ratus so installed in each part of a building or other

structure, and operated by thermostats, that it not only

gives warning of fire, but simultaneously indicates the

floor and roam where the fire has broken out. It is also

of such character that accurate working is assured by tests

whenever desired, reducing to a minimum the possibility

of a failure to act at the right time. Such tests are possi-

ble only by the person authorized to make them, any

attempt at tampering with the apparatus being instantly

detected. The company is well pleased with the results

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

of its exhibit, having received a targe number of orders

and fitted up several large factories with both fire alarm

and hot journal alarms. ItshDuld also be stated that the

company received an award on its thermostat because of

the latter's good arrangement and exact effective con-

struction. The exhibit, which is illustrated in Fig. 5, is

in charge of E. Nashold, western manager, who is always

glad to explain the system to visitors.

The exhibit of storage batteries made by the Pumpelly-

Sorley Storage Battery company, of Chicago, is in the south-

eastern portion of the gallery of electricity building, and

consists of 2 3 batteries connected in series and supplying

current for a number of 40 volt incandescent lamps of 16

candle power, twelve of which can be burned from the

series for 10 hours. The batteries are of 150 ampere hours

capacity. The cells are comparatively small and have a

compact and handsome appearance. They are encased in

FIG. 3 ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.-^THE
* 'RACE-TRACK" OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

hard rubber jars sealed and ready for transportation. This

battery is made on the Piante system by an electro chemical

process. The lead plates or electrodes differ from those of

other batteries made by the Piante process. They are made

from solid lead, j4 of an inch thick, and the intersti-

ces in the plate are cut out by a gang of circular saws,

leaving the surrounding rim solid lead; hence no joints are

necessary, thus ensuring stability and durability. The

plates are six by seven inches, and nine of them give the

150 ampere hour capacity of the battery exhibited. This

is the battery which was tested last May before the Chicago

Electric club, as reported in this journal at the time.

Many of these batteries have been placed on the market

since the test was made with satisfactory results.

The illuminated wall sign of the Westinghouse company,

which created so much commotion at the time of its con-

struction some time ago, is illustrated in Fig. 6. This sign

is at the southern end of the nave of electricity building,

and is conspicuous from almost every portion of the in-

terior of the structure. It comprises 2,200 16 candle

power lamps of clear glass, frosted white and blue. The

head represented is that of Columbus.

The view shown in Fig. 7 represents the railway ex-

hibit of the Westinghouse company from the south. A
McGuire truck equipped with two 20 horse pDwer single

reduction motors is shown in the foreground. This equip-

ment is supported above the rails so that the motor and

connections can be shown in operation without moving

the truck. To the right of the pavilion is a directly con-

nected Westinghouse engine and railway gen-

erator of 270 horse power, A Wurts tank

lighting arrester for railway work is also shown on

the right. On the left of the pavilion is a 250 horse

power Westinghouse railway generator designed to be

belt-driven. South of this, and also on the left of the point

of view in the picture, are two railway motors, each hav-

ing one field magnet removed, the armature revolving in

the remaining magnetic field.

At a meeting of the west park commissioners October 2d,

bids were received from the Chicago Edison company,
the Western Electric company, the General Electric com-

pany and others for equipping Garfield Park, Chicago,

with electric lights. The matter was referred without

discussion to the committee on improvements.

The board of public affairs of Little Rock, Ark., re-

quests bids from electric light companies to furnish 200

electric arc lights of normal 2,000 candle power each for

lighting the streets of the city. The bids are to based

upon a lighting schedule of 2,600 hours per year, or 400
hours per year above the Philadelphia moonlight schedule,

and upon a term of five years. In connection with this

bid the city offers its present electric light plant consisting

of boilers, 30 horse power engine, 150 horse power dyn-

mos of 145 lamps capacity, lamps, lines, etc.

October 14, 1895

The Influence of Electrical Inventions.

=

By Thomas D. Lockwood.

I do not know that electrical inventions exercise, or have
exercised, agreaterinfluenceon the world, than that exercisedr

by inventions made in other classes of work; but it is easily

to be recognized that, by reason of a somewhat factitious-

atractiveness almost amounting to what our forefathers
and mothers were wont to call "glamor," which forms-
one of the characteristics of that side of electrical science
which is turned toward the public, a greater general inter-

est attaches at present to inventions based, or supposed to-

be based, on electricity, in any of its several phases, than
to inventions of other classes.

The term "invention" in a paper of this character must,
I think, be construed in a liberal spirit, aud held to in-
clude discoveries.

Thus construed, although the end is not yet, the pen of
a Carlyle or a Danie were all too weak to render a suffi-

cient tribute to the influence it has already exerted on the
world's history.

The most useful of our elec'ric currents which to-day
are developed and employed in the service of man are
those which are evolved by the magneto ordynamo-eleciric
machine, and every one of the hundreds of thousands of
such machines now in use may be traced directly to one
discovery made in 1831 by that great man, Michael Fara-
day.

Faraday called such currents, whether produced front
magnets or from other electric currents, "induced cur-

rents," and he termed the process of generating them-
"induction."
French philosophers and electricians, however, have

translated induction by the word "influence,'' and it is not
put of order for the purposes of this paper to regard in-
duction as being one phase of inflaence, and the influence
of electrical invention (and we must include magnetical
invention) has been in a marked degree exerted in directly

inducing further invention, either of a subsidiary or a
complementary character.

Prior to the time of Queen Elizabeth, the only usefut
and scientific application of electricity and magnetism was-

that of the latter science in the mariner's compass. The
influence of this invention on the world's history is not to

be lightly esteemed, and without it we can not believe that
Vasco de Gama would have essayed to double the stormy-

cape in his desire to achieve the sea route to India' or
that Christopher Colon would have dared in 1492 to-

steer due west on his voyage to the far east. Humanly
speaking, therefore, we may believe that without the
knowledge of the magnetic compass the discovery of Amer-
ica by civilized Europeans would have been delayed for
many years.

The limits placed by the exigencies of the occasion on
the length of papers forbid any extended allusion to the
successive discoveries made by successive explorers in
electricity and magnetism; and I must content myself
with the barest allusion to many things, in themselves of
the highest interest.

It must be sufficient to recall the fact , that for the two>
centuries and more which elapsed between the year 1600,
A. D., when a great man, William Gilbert, the court
physician of Queen Elizabeth, triumphantly proved that
the only road to electrical knowledge was the rugged one-

of electrical experiment, until 1831, when Farraday showedi

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—AUTO-
MATIC SWITCH CONTROLLING "RACE-TRACK," WEST-
ERN ELECTRIC EXHIBIT, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

the complete correlation of electricity and magnetism, the
record of electrical progress constitutes not a record of in-

vention, but what during such period was infinitely more
precious and valuable, a record of discovery of principles

and of application of principles; each discovery brought
about, clearly, by the influence of those previously made,
and each in turn aiding materially in the evolution of the

next.

We find in these well-nigh prehistoric times the discov-

ery underlying all of the subsequent industrial applications

of the science, viz., that many substances, notably metals,

will readily conduct the electrical excitement from place

to place, while other substances, such as glass or silk

oppose such conduction, and here we have at one stroke

the forerunner of the line wire, or conductor, of the

present time, forming the highway of the electrical agency,

supported upon the insulators which prevent its escape

and waste.

We find also the leyden jar, the first appliance for stor-

ing electrical energy; the discoveries that lightning and
electricity were one; of the voltaic or chemical battery,.

I, Read before the Congress on I'alents, Chicago, October 4^
1893.
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the firflt means known of developing useful currcntH; tliat

such currents sent through solutions of metal »alts will de-

compose them ;ind deposit their metal bases; that such cur-

rents caused to leap a short air space between two con>

ductors will develop intense heat and li^;ht, while, when
caused to pass through an attenuated conductor, such con-

ductor will be heatcil and become Incandescent; that elec-

tric currents arc closely related to maEncllc conditions, and
arc competent to turn a compass needle from the magnetic

meridian, thereby giving the clue for the first tele-

graphic instrument; that such currents can act-

ually be produced in a closed circuit (»r loop

of wire by moving a mngnet near it; and that

by winding a cotton covered wire round a soft iron bar,

and causing an electric current to circulate in such a wire,

the bar can be rendered magnetic for such time as the cur-

rent flows, but becomes non-magnetic once more when
the current cea?;es to tlow.

The main inlluence exerted by electrical discovery and
invention up to the end of the lirst quarter of the nine-

teenth century, was, therefore, that to which reference has

already been made, vi/.., that of promoting further discov-

ery. And this was in the highest degree necessary, because,

not until a practical knowledge of the principles under
which the forces of electricity and magnetism operate was
acquired cou'd it become possible to intelligently apply
those principles.

The discoveries to which I have briefly adveticd,

although made by particular persons, are. I conceive,

much more independent of the Inboisof particular individu-

als than has been generally admitted.

At the lime of each, the analytical observer flnds that

there has occurred a general progress of intellect which
fully warrants the appearance of further discovery; and
that discoveries are achieved when they arc, because the

periods arc rijie for them.
Itis therefore undoubtedly true that If those who made

the above mentioned and many other discoveries had
never lived, or never considered the subject, the labors of

others would have reached like fruition, for the discoverer

is Id a great degree but the mouth-p-ece of his time.

The art of electro-metallurgy in its two great dtpart-

mcnls of electrotyping and electro-plating is probably ilie

earliest important application of electrical science, and has
be»n the foundation of a long list of patented and unpat-
ented inventions. Its influence, however, has not been
reslric'ed to the promotion of invention, although even
there it has not been idle. New and improved solutions

of metal salts, improved forms of galvanic batteries, forms
of magneto and dynamo machines aud arrangements of

electric wires, all in some way especially adapted to elec-

trolytic or electro-metallurgical purposes, have formed the
subject of a host of inventions in this branch of work.

lu facilitating the reproduction of publications, pictures,

and of late in advancing and adding refinement and
elegance to the too frequently gross industry of advertis-

ing we owe much to electrotyping, and the influence of

electro-plating in the dissemination of a love for the
beautiful, and in the cultivation of correct taste among the
people by the reproduction at low cost of articles other-
wise unattainable, is too great to be over-estimated.

Electric telegraphy is not yet sixty years old, but "its lines

are gone out into all the earth." It has grown out of the
combined application of some three or four of the discov-
eries already mentioned. In ICnglard Messrs. Cooke and
Wheatstone together devised a visual telegraph, in which
the dt flections of a vertically hung compass needle to one
side or the other are made, by a suitable code, to indicate

the letters of the alphabet, while in the L'nited States
Morse, availing himself of the powers of the electro-

magnet, devised a similar alphabet and caused a stylus lo

emboss different combinations of marks on a strip of
paper, thus forming a permanent record which could
subsequently be read off.

It was soon found, however, that the sounds made by
Morse's recorder in doing its work could be interpreted

by the ear, and as by re.ison of its many excellencies the

Morse system has been adopted nearly everywhere,
receiving messages by sound is now a practice well nigh
universal.

Who can calculate the influence which this one invention
of the telegraph has, and is yet to have, on the destinies of
man? It bas spread with enormous rapidity; it is widely
used. We can readily believe that it has revolutionized

the processes cf making war, enabling the general-in-chief

to conduct a campaign from his oflice, and at the same
time it is a minister of peace, for it is impossible to doubt
that two great nations, conducting a diplomatic dispute
through the instrumentality of an ocean cable, must neces-
sarily remember that the eyes of the wor'd are on them,
and that dignitred despatches and a conciliatory demeanor
will win the sympathy of the lookers-on.

The many varieties of printing, writing and other tele-

graphs, the phantom wire of the duplex and the qaadru-
plex, the gutta percha covering, rendering ocean tele-

graphy possible, the new trades and professions furnish-

ing honest and remunerative employment for thousands of

persons, which are necessary for the manufacture of wires,
cables, instruments, and for their proper construction,
maintenance, operation and repairs, are other examples of
the far-reaching, \videly.extended collateral influences of
the telegraph.

When we start for our places of business we buy and
read the morning paper. Consider what that paper would
be and would not be without its telegraphic news- We
should, instead of composing a great and cosmopolitan
nation with broad aims and aspirations, and a catholic and
fraternal interest in the affairs of the world at large, be
narrow and local in our views, restricted in our interests,

and bigotedly sectional, to an extreme of which we cannot
form any conception.

The telegraph has revolutionized the business methods
of the commercial world ; it has civilized the business
methods of the diplomatic and national world; it has done
more to realize and embody that "one touch of nature

which makes the whole world kin" than hat to the pres'snt

time any other one product of the century of applied elec-

tricity.

Turn for a moment to the art of electrically tranimitting;

speech. The achievement of this great triumph over the

reluctantly yielded secret x of nature Is one which han
scarcely yet pas^fcd Into history

Though the telephone will to the succeeding generation
be as familiar a houKhold word, as the locomotive, the

steamship, or the photographic camera is to us, yet the

congress here assembled konws that before the f!entennial

year.iSyfi, there was not a single speaking telephone In the
hands of the public throughout the wide world.

What has been and is the influence of the telephone ?

I think, first of all. that to its Invention we muHt attribute

the universal renaissance of experimentation which has

found fruition in all of the electrical victories of the years

subsc<|uent to its introduction. I'or it afforded in Itself

indisputable evidence that, up lo that time, inventors had
but dabbled in the shorewatcrs of that illimitable ocean of

the possibilities of electrical utilization, and at the same
time it encouraged the hope which springs eternal in the

inventive breast—the hope of reward.

AntI a round the tclephon'? sprung up naturally an in-

numerable host of other inventions, representing Improve-

ment, expansion, subsidiary appliances, conductors, dis-

turbance quellcrs and telephone exchange apparatus.

It is scarcely needful to say that the monetary merit of

some of these was the aid they contributed in the form of

fl^rams found in the exhibit made by the Anierlcan Itcll

Telephone company at the World'* Fair Indicate* that at

the be^:innlng of iH',( there were In u«e in the United
Staler alone, in round numbers ^^n/.ffo miles of telephone
wire, of which ';i.5o> miles were underground; $53,700
telephones and 1,350 telephone exchanges; tbat connected
with these exchanges there were over iis.ooo subscriben:
that the number of connccilon<) between the lines of ihevr
^ubfcribcrtt in a year reaches the figure of ^xx),000,000; and
that the telephone exchanges provided employment for

10,000 pcrtoni.

T^esc facts speak for themselves and depict more eto-

quenlly than could any amount of additional statement,
the immense Influence exerted by "(he silll ^mall voice" on
society, business and the i)eoplc at large. Consider the
time saved lo each of ihwc 23'.',000 pertons by the 3,;oo
conversations forming hi* nharc of the ^kmi.ooo.cx)!

Let us think of the habits of concise eipre^lon to which
the public is educated by the quiet ministrations of the
telephone. l.ct us ponder on the fact that it is possible lo

call a directors' meeting In Chicago, in which some of the
directors present arc in New York and others In fkMton,
and 10 transmit the buslnest of the hour in such a meeting
with facility and despatch, or on the cnormou* amount of

travel with the consequent loss of time 'the most valuable
asset of the business man) saved by the existcocr and
availability of the telephone.

Having done all this, and reflected upon the growth *>(

the past, we can but faintly begin lo appreciate the in-
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fees to the already ovei flowing non-applied surplus of the

United Stales Patent Office. It is inevitable that the

mass of inventions must be of that character which repre-

sent change without improvement, but it may be that even
this fact is not wholly without good, in that possibly

the thought to which the producers of this class of inven-

tion have been stimulated is an elevation of mental effort

proportionately as great as that exerted in higher spheres

by a Walt, a Fulton, or a Whitney; and is therefore an
illustration of the tendtncy of the influence of invention

to raise the mental plane of the race at large.

In this conrection I quote the graphic language found
in the annual report for 1SS4 of Hon. Benjamin Hulter-

worth then United States commissioner of patents, who
says:

"On the 7th of March, 1S76, less than nine years ago. the

first patent on the telephone was granted. Prior to that

date it was unknown in the field of invention. Since that

time there have been issued over i.cco American and over

500 foreign patents, directly traceable lo the parent in-

vention.

"

It may be of general interest to add that from the date

of grant of the above mentioned "first patent on the tele-

phone," lo the date of its expiration, seventeen years

later, there were granted in the United States seven
hundred and seventy patents relating to telphones, and no
less than twenty-one hundred and ten patents to telephone
appliances.

Prior to March. 1S76, there were no speaking telephones
in use anywhere; there was not a single yard of telephone
wire in nse; obviously there were no undergrcund con-

ductors, no telephone exchanges and no persons employed
in telephonic work.

But an examination of the instructive statistical dia-
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fluence of the impress which it has already stamped 00 the

transactions of trade and commerce.
Time sternly forbidsaught but the most transient glance

at the side influences of this wonder*working invention;

at its use in mines and by the submarine diver; its

influence exerted in physic and surgery, and as an in-

strument of philosophical research; in telegraphy witbcut

wires and in scientific measurement. How great is that

influence considering the youth of the invention? How
infinitely small measuring the future by the light of the

geometrical progression of rate of progress of the past?

Electrical illumination in its two g^cal departments of

arc and incandescent lighting must not be overlooked.

It was made practical by the evolution of the dynanK)
from Faraday's discovery that it was possible to produce
electricity from a magnet. Here, too, the amount of in-

vention has been marvelous. For a long time it seemed
as though arc lighting was the more important of the two,

but with improvement in plant, apparatus and methods,

and with the increasing familiarity of the public with light-

ing by incandescence, it is easy to sec that the latter

branch is now by far of the greater consequence.

The power of invention to influence invention is as

markedly recognizable in this field as in others. Improved
arc lamps ba%*e called forth improved dynamos, and the

evolution of series ligbticir on an extensive scale has
developed large mach-nes and devices for the regulation

of current. The use of such heavy currents as are required

in lighting has necessitated the contrivances of Jiany new
forms of measurement apparatus and switches.

A similar line of evolution has contemporaneously taken

place in incandescent lighting, and an additional field

has been developed, making long-distance lighting com-
mercially possible by enabling the use of small main line
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wires over which currents of small streDglh, but high

pressure, are transmitted and transformed at the place of

utilization by means of peculiarly made induction coils,

known as transformers, into currents of the requisite char-

acter.

Electric lighting has sensibly diminished street crime

and street vice by lighting up the alleys, holes and corners,

which the feebler ray of the gas lamp could not pierce.

Electric illumination, diiectly and indirectly, has

furnished work for many more persons even than telephony,

and this largely because light is a thing which appeals lo

all.and which all must have, while, up to the present lime

at least, the telegraph and telephone have been in a degree

luxuries.

As a result of this last consideration, although even as

late as 1878 there was practically no commercial electric

lighting^ there is at the present time scarcely a town so

small that it is not illuminated by electricity.

The electric lighting of steamboats has withdrawn ihe

creepy horror of the dark stateroom. The electric light-

ing of trains is being done in England, has been tried

here, and will soon be done again permanently. Churches,

theaters and assembly halls are now extensively and most

conveniently lighted by electricity, and the electrical

illumination of the residence, with its "by-products" of

clean ceilings, uninjured book bindings and unvitiated air

is on the rapid increase.

Perhaps, however, the most radical result of the general

introduction of electric lighting is that the public has

become educated to regard brilliantly lighted space as a

necessity, so that every one now emulates Goethe in his

last call for "more light."

In so many different directions has electrical invention

been prosecuted that it is an obvious impossibility even to

name ihem, and though metal working, healing and cook-

ing are all pressing themselves daily on our attention, we
must perforce deny ourselves the pleasure for the present

of consideiing their claims. It is, however, impossible to

altogether avoid the mention of the employment of elec-

tricity as an agent in the transmission of power, and this

legardless of whether it is employed to supersede

the stationary engine or the steam locomotive. The
influence the electric railw^^y exerts on our streets

is rather of a mixed character, in which, however,

I think the good preponderates. The streets by its ad-

veiit are kept cleaner than in the past; the room required

is nearly all saved for the passenger, instead of being half

occupied by the horse; we obtain greater speed than

heretofore, and we have a motor more easily controlled

than the cable.

Electric power is also cheaper than horse power. But,

alas, with all this we have an adverse influence in the

necessarily bare and unprotected trolley wire, in the

spider's web of trolley and feed wires, guard wires, guide

wires and guy wires, hung over the middle of the street;

and withal from time to time the speedy electric car claims

a victim from the human race. But it is still young, and
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plete did it not at least attempt to show that electrical in-

ventions could not have made their home in the United
States to the extent they have had we not a liberal patent

system, a generally good patent law and courts inclined

to liberality in the consideration and construction of pat-

ents-

Our patent system, one of the many glories of the na-

tion, is founded, as will doubtless be pointed out in other

papers also, on that brief but beneficent constitutional

clausegiving power to Congress to "promote the progress

of science and useful arts hv securing for limited times lo

authors and inventors the exclusive right 10 their respect-
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million mark have been shorn of much of its glory were
the United States courts accustomed to construe and ad-
minister the law in a nariow and illiberal spirit.

. But we have reason to felicitate the country and our-

selves that it is not so, and that, though foolish bills

adapted to destroy the beauty and usefulness of our
patent system are from time to time introduced into

Congress, that body in its wisdom has so far promptly
rejected them, and they have not become promoted into

foolish statutes.

In no other country is the patent system one which so
carefully fosters invention and makes easy the path of the

,
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ive writings and discoveries," and it is of the highest in-

terest to observe that the sagacious drafters of the consti-

tution, laboring at such an early period, fully recognized

(as is abundantly evident from the language of this im-

portant clause) the fact which time and experience has

made axiomatic, that while "the useful arts" are indubit-

ably based on science, ihey in turn, when developed, exert a

reflex and reciprocatory action on science, resulting in its

constant and vigorous advance.

It is one of the marks of great electrical inventions that

they invariably place at the disposal of science improved

inventor; and in no other country is the record of invention
in general and electrical invention in particular so mag-
nificent as in the United S-ates.

The moral is obvious. Pre-eminence in electrical and
other invention is the logical outcome of the fostering care

of a wise and liberal patent system.

Self-glorification, however, in so far as it prevents self-

examination is always unwise, and it must be owned there

are spots even on the sun. It would seem that the great
results indicated in the foregoing pages might have been
greatly exceeded so far as the United States are concerned,
had it net been for the limiting clause of R. S. 4887; and
while every one will certainly deprecate any change in the

patent law which does not improve, it is difficult

to believe that an inventor could be found
who wtuld not consider the revocation of that

clause as an improvement, and welcome such improvement
with open arms. We may also correctly hold to, and at

every opportunity express, the opinion that the income of

the Patent Office should be expended for the improvement
of the Patent Office.

Charity, it is said, begins at home, but should not end
there. The success of the United States patent system as

a promotive of inventive genius can be shared by other
nations at will. In too many cases, however, foreign

countries frame their patent laws with so many burdensome
restrictions that the inventor is made to feel as if he is

hedged round with hindrances, and as if he were regarded
as a criminal or a public offender, instead of being fostered .

as a national benefactor. This is, of course, due mainly
to conservatism, but we submit that it is an obstacle to

real progress. It may be that if other countries would try

our way they would find it beneficial. Why not try ii?
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we may hope for great improvements yet by which these

objectionable features may be obliterated or palliated.

It is proper that before the present congress one
"sphere of induence" shared by electrical with other classes

of invention should not be left without honorable mention,
for electrical invention has perhaps during the last

eighteen years, even more than any other class, formed
the humble instrument in the handsof Providence whereby
many deserving patent solicitors, patent lawyers, and
patent experts have been enabled to keep the wolf from
the door. It should therefore merit our most distinguished
consideration.

A paper of this character would obviously be incora-

instrumentalilies for the facilitation of further philosoph-
ical and scientific researches and light the way to further

discovery.

Futile, however, would have been the foundation pre-

pared by the framers of the constitution, had not our law
makers built thereon, or had they built an edifice of straw
and stubble, instead of the solid superstructure of United
States patent law, whose many excellencies are but brought
into higher relief by the occasional frailties and weaknesses
which in some slight, degree mar the E)n-,n-.etTy of its

outline.

So also would our patent system under which our
patents for inventions have this summer crossed the half

History of the Telephone in Canada.'
By L. B. McFarlane.

As the object of this association is not only to foster the
science of electricity, but to conserve its records, I have
ventured to deviate from the usual plan adopted by mem-
bers in their papers, of dealing wholly with the scientific

aspects of the subject, and offer instead a brief historical

sketch of the telephone in Canada—the country that can
with truth be called the birthplace of the telephone.

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell's home was, for several

years prior to the invention of the telephone, at Tutello
Heights, on the outskirts of Brantford, Ont., and it was
there that many of his experiments in multiple telegraphy,
and some of the earliest in telephony, were made.
The first experimental telephone line erected in Canada

and used in this connection extended from the residence of

the inventor's father across his garden. This line beine
found workable, it was afterward continued on to the resi-

dence of the Rev. Thomas Henderson, in Brantford. Its

successful working soon became noised abroad, and the
novelty of the invention attracted many visitors from vari-

ous pirts of Ontario to listen to the then wonderful per-

formance of the electric telephone; and presently Brant-

ford became known as the "Telephone City." At this

time the much condemned "hello" had not come into use

as a signal for conversation to begin ; the words "hoy hoy"
were considered most satisfactory. We must give a dis-

criminating public the credit of choosing the less

objectionable word, and be thankful that "hoy hoy" did
not survive.

When the Canadian patent was issued to Prof. Bell, he
presented it as a gift to his father, Prof. Melville Bell,and

I. Read before tht Canadian Electrical Society, Toronto, Ont,,
Sept. la, 1893.
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the latter, bcIievinK a comp:iny or partnership unnecessary,

appoinlcii a general afjent to exploit the Hell telephone.

The a^^ent visited the principal cities and towns and exhib-

ited the oid-fashiontd box lelcphonp, with but little com-
mercial success, however, as the dilliculty of hearing the

voice clearly rendered problematic its future value oh a

means of communication.

The first commercial telephone line was eatabtlshcd al

Hamilton, Ont., in October. 1877, by the District Tele-

graph company, which was quick to appreciate its value,

and it therefore secured control of the invention for that

tlistrict. This line connected the residences of ^les^rs.

Uaker and ('ory.

Mr. lOdison at tliis time was not neglecting ("anada as

far as telephony was concerned, lie hail opened up cor

rcspondence early in 1S77 with the city electtician of

Montreal, and forwarded two sets of his telephones for

trial. Thesf were placed on the telegraph line between

Montreal and i^>uebL'C, a distance of two hundred miles,

and worked wim remarkable distinctness, notwithstanding

the presence of several relays in the circui'.

On the Kth September, 1H77 a contract was entered

into between these gentlemen, whereby the latter secured

the sole and exclusive right to the telephonic Inventions in

Canada of Mr. Kdison fora nominal sum, with the option

of purchasing outright the patents for the ^um of $10,000.

The element of competition was thus introduced at the

outset of the business. Both parties claimed priority of

patents, and threatened suit against all and sundry user*;

but while this rivalry continued until iSSo, it was not

known that Kdison as early as 1877 had admitted Hell's

claim to priority. This he did in a letter to his Canadian

representative, under date of October 13. 1877, wherein

Mr. I-',dison stated that:

"HcII has done absolu'ely nothing new over Reiss, ex-

cept to turn Kciss" from a contact breaking into a non-

contact breaking telephone with permanent magnet, and

worked the thing itp to a success. The records of the

patent oftice will show that myself (Kdison). Hell and Gray

started nearly together on acoustic tclcgraf hy for Morse

working, that Hell and myself dropped this for speaking

acoustic and that I dropped it tirst and was working on it

before Hell. Ilowiver, Hell got ahead of me by striking a

principle of easy application, whereas I have been plod-

ding along on the correct principle, but harder of applica

lion."

The cry of infringement failed to deter lessees from

using the telephones, and numbers of private lines were

creeled in Montreal and Toronto. These lines formed the

nucleus of exchanges in these cities, which were first put

into operation in 1S78.

Montreal was equipped with the Edison apparatus,

while the local company operating at Toronto adopted the

Hell instruments. The HIake and Ediscn transmitters

having been introduced, the business began to show some

develoi>ment.

The Western Union Telegraph company, through its

ally, the C.Dld & Stock Telegraph company, secured in

187S control of the Edison patents for Canada, and the

Montreal Telegraph company was appointed agents for

Ontario and Quebec, and the agent of the Western Union
Telegraph company in the Maritime Trovinceswasordered

to look after the telephone in the lower provinces. In

telegraphic circles it was thought that whoever could con-

trol the telephone could command the bulk of the tele-

graph business, and the telephone was used principally as

a lever to this end. The Dominion Telegraph company,

then in fierce competition with the Montreal Telegraph

company, became alarmed at the apparently shrewd move
on the part of its rivals, and immediately set about secur-

ing exclusive rights of the Bell telephone as a weapon of

defense. Negotiations resulted in a contract between the

patentee and the Dominion Telegraph company, and the

three telegraph companies started in a race to secure sub-

scribers to their exchanges in the cities and towns from

Windsor to Halifax, where exchanges organized by local

companies did not already exist. Some cities were, how-

ever, slow to appreciate the use of the telephone, notably

O.tawa and St. John, N. R. At Ottawa an active can-

vass was commenced, but in order to save time a complete

telephone exchange outfit was shipped there; the canvass

was unsuccessful; no subscribers were forthcoming, and

the plant had to be stored until the public could be edu-

cated into the use of the telephone. At St. John only one

subscriber could be secured after two weeks' canvassing.

A brilliant idea then occurred to the managerof the oppos-

ing company at this point and was carried to a successful

issue, it was to open a free telephone exchange, on trial.

This at once demonstrated the necessity for an exchange,

and soon two competing exchanges were working, and
uaableto keep p3ce with the paying orders ottered.

This struggle between the telegraph companits, which
signally failed in its main object of divtrciog telegrams to

any one company, resulted not alone in cutting telephone

rates to absurdly low figures, but in doing business abso-

lutely without charge. To such competition there could

be but one end. and it was soon reached. There had
b6en a large capital outlay, and the revenue did not by
any means meet the expenses. A propisiiion at this time

to form a separate telephone company, independent of all

telegraph companies, was made by Charles F. Sise, the

present chairman of the HtU Telephone company of

Canada, and Hugh C. Baker, manager of the DistrictTete-

graph company of H imilton. The suggestion of these

gentlemen was gladly accepted by the interested companies

and patentees, and by the public at large, who were suffer-

ing in most cities from the annoyance of two telephone ex-

changes. The Hell Telephone company was thereupon

organiz d and incorporated in iSSo, when it took over all

the existing plants and patents, reorganized acd consoli-

dated the exchanges, and began the manufacture of all

kinds of telephonic apparatus.

The work of constructing lines connecting adjoining

places was begun on the single wire plan, and towns and
villages within a radius of one hundred miles were given

direct means of telephonic communication. _This added

to the value of the exchanges, and an the bunincsH pros-

prred, a question wan raUcd by interested parlien anxious
to embark in the bunincNs an to the validity of the nrll

patent. Two telephone companies were formed by Ihcne

parlies, and local competition at a few point* rnHiicd. 'I'hc

patent dinputc wan brought before the mlnlntcrof agricul-

ture at <Mlawa, and an you all know, the patent wan loit

to the HcII Telephone company In iKHs- A Himilar falc be-

fell the Hlnkc transmitter patent, and as the miniHter'H de-

cision was final and irrevocable, the telephone field wti
opened to all comer*. Notwithstanding lhi» blow the

Hell Telephone company continue I to rapidly incrcau its

liht of Hubsiribcrs and revenue, and their compclitOTH were
left to the tender mercies of their crcdltorfi, who found the

HVMcm was first introduced in the Ifniicd State*, and all

the best and most modern twitchInK and %ignalln[» appli*

anceit have been furnished, thus insurin;; • a
most reliable service. On some ptAn\% it nat

Canada Is in .r1v;tncc of other c/juniriek; ri>'- ii«c

of ihc HyHicm of duplexing telephone trunk liiic», *Uu.b Is

now in o|>craiion in 'I'oronio,

The vast number of country trunk lines, both metallic

and single in the oldef provinces, show that the «ervic« la

appreciated and u«rd by all classes of the comm'inity
In a brief papTr of this nature many In'- 'in

Htructive fact« m»%*- nccevsarily be omitted tve

been touched ufion will not only show the n _;-r\»

of the Iclephonr Industry in Canada, but should p(o<c that
we arc in the van In this branch of clectrleily.

Trl-phaso Motor In Commerctal U»o.
The first Installa'ioi in the United -States for ihc prac-

tical commercial use of the three-phase current for general

distribution of power, light and heat has been made at

Concord, N. II.. where a plant of this character has Uen
put In. The first motor was staried on, September

3(>th In the machine shop of N. V. .Stevens. A view It

presented in the accompanying cu*. This plant has been

installed for the Concord l-and Sc Water Power company,
which is developing the Immense water power at Sewalls
Falls in the Merrimac. The ihrcc-phase generator and
motor now in operation were made by Ihc (ieneral lOlec-

Iric company at its works at I.ynn ami imial ed by
Eugene 1''. Carpenter, supcrintendant of the water power
company. It is the intention of the conpany to put in

several hundred small motors to be operated from this

station. It is intended to use the Ihree-phast system for

almost the entire transmission of light, heat and power.

Novel Electrical Advertising? Scheme.
The accompanying cut shows an ingenitus arrange-

ment for op:rating electrically illuminated advertising

signs alonr the rou'e of an electric street railway. A
glance at the sketch will explain the plan. In the opera-

tion of the scheme a relay is employed. This relay js

operated by the division of current from the street car track
to a distant ground, thus closing the relay, which completes
the circuit through the lamps of the electric sign. This
arrangement is the invention of J. J.

' ''Connell of the
Chicago Telephone company. It has been successfully
applied in several cases.

TKT I'HASK MOTOR I\ COMMERCIAI. USE.

venture, while it succeeded In breaking the patents, had
proved an unprofitable financial undertaking. Later on
competition appeared in several localities, but as the con-

nections of these opposing concerns were necessarily limitt d.

they again demonstrated the inutility of working a dupli-

cate telephone system in a city or town by disappearing

from the scene without ever having paid a dividend.

A local company was formed in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, and after a short struggle with the Bell Tele-

phone company an agreement was arrived at whereby each

of these provinces would have a separate telephone com-
pany, the Bell Telephone company withdrawing from the

field, but retaining an interest in each company. These
companies have covered their territories with trunk lines

and exchanges.

The local company of Prince Edward Island, which had
previously been formed by the Hell Telephone company.

Application of Electricity to Mining in

Canada.
According to the second report of the Ontario. Canada.

Bureau of Klines, for 1892. the year iSSrj marked a revival

in magnetic concentration iu Ontario, whereby ores carrying
smaller percentages of iron than would pay for their

exploitation and shipment, or ores which have an excess
of phosphorus as apatite, or of sulphur in the shape of
pyrites, are granulated and p>assed over different forms of
apparatus in which are currents of electricity or fixed

magnets to attract the magnetic material, allowing the
ncn-magnetic to pass away as tailings. This revival in

1SS9 was confined largely to the construction and equip-
ment of plants for treating ores 00 a liberal scale, or
experiments with numerous machines under difTerent con-
ditions. As a result of this, the amount of such ore
produced was small, subsequently the completion of
plants, aggregating a cost of over $500,000, their opera-
tion and the result of experiments, made this feature an
important one. and one which will probably grow with

NOVEL ELECTRICAL ADVERTISING SCHEME.

has, however, reached the highest stage of expansion, it

having a net work of wires which reaches every town and
village on the island.

The I^ell Telephone company was early 10 the field in

Manitoba and the northwest, and have kep* pace with the

development of this territory by opening stations at all

points where business would warrant.

British Columbia is served by local companies, using the

same type of instrument as Eastern Canada. These com-
panies have been most energetic and progressive in their

policy. As an indication of this we can note the fact that

Vancouver, B. C. was the first exchange in Canada to

alter its entire system at great cost, and give each sob
scriber a separate metallic circuit line.

Canada has kept pace with all the advances in the art of

telephony: metallic trunk lines between towns in Ontario

and Ouebec were erected and put iu operation when the

each year. The amount of iron ore passed through mag-
netic separators in iSSq was 95.4^5 gross tons, and to

1S91 the quantity increased to 93,54^1 tons of magnetically
separated ore. In this last j*ear there were 62 magnetic
separators in operation in the I'niied States. There is

apparently a wide field for magnetic separation, says tbc
report, especially in the states of New York. New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Virginia. North Carolina and Michigan,
where there are large deposits of lean magneitc ores. It

is calculated that the average yield of metal from iron
ores mined in the United States in iSSo was 51.22 per
cent., and in 1SS9. $1.27 per cent. This ts not a high
average, or at least it would not be so regarded where, as
in Ontario, magnetic ores mn up from (-o to 70 per cent.
of metallic iron, and even higher; and dcubtless it srill

have the ctTect of encouraging an enrichment and cleans-
ing of ores by sorting, separating and concentration.
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VISITORS
To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible or notify

us immediately upon their arrival in Chicago.

Little has been published in this country concerning

the electrical development of Sweden, yet as will be seen

by reference to an article presented elsewhere in this issue

considerable progress has been made. This is especially

true of the telephone, which was introduced into commer-

cial use as early as 1877. To-day a network of telephone

lines extends over the entire country. Private enterprise de-

veloped the industry, but during the last few years, with the

exception of a few private lines, the system may be said to

have passed under control of the government. The state,
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too, controls the telegraph. A few lines established for

the railway companies' business are not under govern-

mental control, but there is practically no opposition to

the state system. Electric lighting and railway systems

have not made as much progress as might be expected.

Several large central stations have been established, but

it cannot be said that electricity is in general use for light

and power purposes.

Chicago Day will undoubtedly stand for the maximum
single day*s attendance at the World's Fair. According

to the daily newspapers the number of paid admissions was

over 700,000, while the free admissions, including ex-

hibitors, concessionaires and attendants, will swell the

total to over three-quarters of a million. This is a truly

remarkable result, and probably marks the largest attend-

ance at any one form of paid entertainment in the history

of the world. With the others, the electrical concessiohs

felt the great influx of visitors in a very marked degree.

The cars on the intramural railway and the electric

launches were packed with people all day, and it is asserted

that the former carried no less than 80,000 passengers.

The special electrical feature of the imposing night

pageant is described and illustrated elsewhere in this issue.

As a "show" feature the great incandescent dragon, with

its gleaming eyes, smoking nostrils and shining scales, was

worthy of the industry it represented. It was unfortunate

that the continuity of the parade of floats was interrupted,

as many missed the electrical dragon who were eagerly

awaiting its arrival along the published line of march; but

such mishaps were almost unavoidable, owing to the im-

mense throng of humanity that pressed in upon the

pageant from every side. Taken all in all, however, Chi-

cago Day will stand unquestioned as the day of days at

the World's Fair.

Electric traction is gaining steadily in Europe, at least

in public sentiment if not in material progress. This is

clearly shown by the fact that at the recent tramway con-

gress at Budapesth a resolution was adopted declaring that

while the available data regarding the operating expenses

of electric railways did not afford sufficient grounds upon

which to base a comparison with other systems, the electric

railway should be encouraged and developed. The con-

gress pronounced in favor of electric railways chit fly, it

may be said, because they were desirable in the public in-

terest from a sanitary view point. The discussion leading

up to this action, a report of which is presented in another

column, was participated in by some of the leading tram-

way engineers of Europe and may be said to fairly rep-

resent the views of the companies that have been con-

sidering the subject. There seems to be a general dis-

position on the part of European companies to favor the

storage battery for traction,and the solution of this problem

is still being earnestly sought. It is admitted, however,

that the trolley system is by far the most satisfactory from

a financial point and that in its operatien it has been much
more successful than the accumulator or underground

system. Municipal authorities are beginning to realize the

various advantages that electric railways will place within

the reach of the people and they are showing more willing-

ness to make some concessions to the operating com-

panies.

Arrangements for the recent electrical congress were

not in keeping with the ideas of some of the foreign dele-

gates. Prof. Thompson, for instance, scores the manage-

ment in an article which has just appeared in the

London El.cb'icimi. He deplores the fact that

the preparations were not placed in the hands

of the electrical fraternity, and adds: "But,

unfortunately, since the congress was supposed to

be in some way connected with the World's Fair, the

work of preliminary preparation was committed to a semi-

official organization known as the World's Fair Congress

Auxiliary, presided over by an utterly incompetent and

fussy official of the name of Bonney, who sought to mag-

nify his office by calling together in Chicago no fewer

than one hundred and fifty different congresses on all top-

ics from religion to piano-tuning.'' The lack of organiza-

tion created an unfavorable impression. Prof. Thompson
says: "Persons accustomed to the good organization of

the meetings of the British Association were

horrified to find conspicuous by their absence

all such features as the daily programme, the

reception-room, the printed list of members and the like."

The location of the place of meeting is also criticized.

"The rooms chosen both for the general session and the

section-meetings were intolerably noisy—opening upon a
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busy station of the Illinois Central railroad." Prof.

Thompson also believed that the importance of the gather-

ing was not fully appreciated and the lack of attention on

the part of city officials seems to have surprised and pained

some of the foreigners. Complaint is made that "No
provision was made for securing proper reports. The
daily newspapers of Chicago made no efforts to give

useful reports, and sent reporters destitute of any

technical competency, who merely chronicled trivial per-

sonalities. On the other hand, great efforts were made
by the proprietors of three leading technical electrical

journals to produce reports of the congress with prompt-

ness. Such alertness on their part made the inca-

pacity of the daily papers seem even more glaring. This

congress, the only official one of all the series, was treated

as though it had no more significance than a congress on

chess-playing. It was entirely ignored by the municipality

and by the prominent citizens of Chicago. Englishmen

knowing the difficulties which their American brethren

may have to meet from the incompetence of officials who owe

their appointments to palitical influences can make allow-

ances. What their continental brethren may have thought

of such a discreditable state oE things may be imagined."

Mr. Lockwood's paper on electrical inventions, pub

lished in another place, is interesting ani forms an agree-

able relief to the usually dry routine of a patent convention.

The author briefly traces the history of electrical develop-

ment from the time of Gilbert, laying much stress on the

consecutive character of electrical discoveries and rather

minim'zing the work of individual inventors. Oa this

interesting point he says:

The main influence exerted by electrical discovery and
invention up to the end of the first quarter of the nine-

teenth century was that to which reference has already
been made, viz., that of promoting further discovery.

And this was in the highest degree necessary, because, not
until the practical knowledge of the principles under
which the forces of electricity and magnetism operate was
acquired, could it become possible to intelligently apply
those principles. The discoveries to which I have briefly

adverted, although made by particular persons are, I con-
ceive, much more independent of the labor of particular

individuals than has been generally admitted. At the time
of each the analytical observer finds that there has oc-

curred a genera! progress of intellect which fully warrants
the appearance of further discovery, and that discoveries

are achieved when they are, because the periods are ripe

for them. It is therefore undoubtedly true that if those

who made the above mentioned and many other discover-

ies had never lived, or never considered the subject, the
labors of others would have reached like fruition, for the

discoverer is in a great degree but the mouth-piece of his

time.

While Mr. Lockwood's theory that electrical inventions

were bound to be made by some one about the time they

were made has a plausible sound, we are not quite ready

to accept it as a flit statement of fact, or to agree with him

when he says that "the discoverer is in a great degree but

the mouthpiece of his time." No two men have like

mental processes, and it is very likely that, at the time

when past investigations indicate that a great invention is

possible in a certain line, but one man of all who are

thinking on the subject possesses the exact mental equip-

ment—patience, reasoning power and inventive

faculty—necessary to achieve the result In view.

One man may succeed; we do not know that it would have

been possible for any other to have done so, although, on
the other hand, there is no warrant for the assertion that

it would have been impossible. Although Mr. Lock-

wood's statement that the general progress of intellect

warrants the appearance of further discovery is probably

correct, it by no means follows that the discovery must be

made when the time is ripe by some one, if not by another.

How do we know that the discovery will not wait, for years

possibly, until some one appears with a mind exactly fitted to

unlock the secret? This line of abstract speculation is of no

particular value, especially on such a practical subject as

the one under consideration, but at any rate it does not

seem wise to discourage individual effort in electrical

invention, which is a natural result of Mr. Lockwood's

idea that the discoveries are bound to come anyway.

Many interesting facts are given in Mr. Lockwood's

paper—among others the statement that 770 patents re-

lating to telephones have been granted in the United

States since the first telephoae patent was issued in 1S76,

with no less than 2,110 patents for telephone appliances

during the same period. The author also mentions a

point perhaps not sufficiently recoE:niz;d, that "electric

lighting has sensibly diminished street crime and street

vice by lighting up the alleys, holes and corners, which

the feebler ray of the gas lamp could not pierce," and con-

cludes with a eulogy of the Patent Office, which is not to

be wondered at, coming from a telephone man.
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Electrical Development In Sweden.
liv N. O. W. Kaiim.

Among the numerous branches of motlcrn clcctro-tcch-

nics, the telephone has gained mosl Rround in Sweden,

and created an industrial activity which, in this special

respect, places it not only relaiivily but absolutely on the

ramc level as most of the Lirccr and more densely popu-

lated countries of the world.

As early as 1877 the first telephonic connections

were made in the kinRdom, and their increase both in

number and extent rapidly developed. In many of the

large towns companies were formed so as to carry on

telephonic .activity; at some places, the telephone netwoik

was erccled by the Koyal Hoard of 'I'eicRraphs, more es-

pecially in .Skane, the southcrnmos'. part of the kingdom.

In most towns the interchange of telephonic communica-

tion was arranged in another manner, so-called telephone

clubs being formed, founded on the simplest principles,

being intended 10 place their members in telephonic com-

munication with as many as possible, without any idea of

deriving pecuniary prohl. liy degrees the telephone com

municalions were still farllier extended, the central st.ations

of the telephone clubs being connected with e.ach other by

independent wires to networks which in many instances

extended over several provinces.

Communication by telephone was chiefly left

to private cnlerpris: until i88c), when the slate,

by means of the board of telegraphs, commenced

to compete vigorously with the private lines,

and by layi"g the interurban double wired lines between

the more important towns and places, and by the purchase

of private networks, the state telephone has developed to

an enormous degree and replaced many of the telephone

clubs or telephone companies. The central and southern

parts of the kingdom arc already connected by double wire

lines. In the north many such connections are made, and

in a short time will be still farther extended and com-

pleted. .\t the close of the year iSot the network of the

state telephone intercommunication included 235 central

and district stations, the combineJ length of the wires be-

ing more than i.|, too miles, the number of instruments in

us; being 10,2 4<^ of which 3S6 were at the stations and

c).Sl).; used by the subscribers.

A comparisii.i with some other countries will best show

the advance nude by the telephone in Sweden. In iSSy

there were;
Per apparatus Per kilom. wire

Inhabitants. Inh:ibitants.

Sweden 240 100

Switzerland 200 200

Norway 360 300

(iermany 700 500

lielgium '.too "joo

Spain 2,100 1,700

Auslria-IIungary 4.9°° '.400

Russia 14 200 6,2oo

Sweden, at the end o( 1891 . . 191 80

Telegraphy, from the very 6rst, has been undertaken

oa behalf of the state by the bjard of telegraphs. At the

close of the year 1891 there were 5,480 miles of lines and

cables and 14,563 miles in wires, the telegraph stations

belonging to the state being 179 in number. To these,

however, must be added numerous telegraph lines which

are run by railways for their own needs, but which are

used by the public, though not to any very great extent.

In 1S91 there were 862 such railway telegraph stations

connected with the state telegraph offices, and should the

few private lines be counted the whole number of the tele-

graph offices in communication with one another would

amount to 1,045.

As a general rule the offices are adapted for the Morse

system with ink writers. Between the larger offices such

as Stockholm, Ciothenburg, Malmo, Sundsvali and Lulea

apparatus of Wheatstone's rapid system are used. These

same stations, as also those of Gefle and Norrkoping, are

fitted with Steam's apparatus for duplex telegraphy.

.Vt the close of iSgi the total number of electric incan-

descent lamps in the kingdom was placed at 160,000, the

tpuraber of arc lamps being i,Soo. In Stockholm there

were 20,000 incandescent lamps and more than 300 arc

lamps. The chief plant for electric light is the so-called

central station, newly opened in Stockholm, where the

three-wire system, with steam dynamos and accumulators,

is used. The mains are laid underground and are calcu-

lated for 12,000 lamps burning simultaneously, but the

central station may be greatly extended. Beside this

establishment for electric lighting, which belongs to the

city of Stockholm, there are many smaller stations, and

also industrial establishments, as well as public and private

buildings, which have installations of their own for elec-

tric light. In many of the towns and boroughs of the

kingdom, besides the capital, there are stations for lighting

larger or smaller portions of their precincts. In Sundsvali
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and 1 1 clsin^borfjr the conductors are laid underground, but

othcrwi*ic aerial conduclOFH arc almott univerially Ufied, ai

in ncrno<ian(l, Oitcrsund. Falun, VciteraH, i'MciUtuna.

Arboga, Moras, <'iOthcnburg. Hatmttad, Malmo, Vexjo,

rilipstad. Marntrand, Molala, ItollnaH, the last Iwo placen

using alterntting currents of high potential with trans'

formers.

Electric Incandescent lamps were made In Sweden ai

early as 1885. in Sodcrtctge. Conducting wires and cables

for telephone <lemands, as also certain kinds of conducting

matetial for the Installation of electric light, arc tiiadc in

Sloclcholm. Works which were opened In i8fiH have been

greatly extended and completed mncc that time, and are

now provided with machines of the very best and latest

construction.

It might be expected Ihit in Sweden, with the plentiful

supply of unused water power, the electric transmission of

power would have been used extensively. Such Is however

not the .asc, the transmissions already In use being but

few, and comparatively unimportant, both as regards dis-

tance and power transmitted. Interest is now more gen-

erally fell for these transmissions, and greater conli'lence is

shown in them, so that a brisker activity in this branch of

electro technics may be expected, more especially if the

government— to whom numerous applications have been

addressed concerning permission to carry out s-uch trans-

missions of considerable extent—should favor the idea and

not impose too stringent restrictions.

The electric railways are neither numerous nor important.

Those hitherto established at the IJoxholm works, \erm-

bohl paper mills and at Skutskar saw mills and Korsnas

planing mills, near_ Gi lie, arc all lines of small extent,

destined for transpoit within the premises of the works, or

to the harbor, or railway station. There is, however,

a longer line in process of construction between Stockholm

and Djursholir, the distance being 12 kilometers, and some

other lines are proposed.

The Fire Hazard of Electricity.'

By W. H. Mkkuill, Jr.

The tire hazird of electricitv covers a much smaller Held

than that of its commercial etViciency and perhaps a some-
what different one than the hazard to life. The underwriter

is not particulaily interested in the estimated candle power
of an arc lamp but he is greatly interested to know whether
suitable protection is afforded against the sparks given off

from the arc I believe that many important points on
the fire hazird of electricity in any risk can be quite accur-

ately covered by a special agent, a local agent or any one
in the employ of fire insurance interests who possesses a

fair knowledge of underwriting and who will give a good
schedule guide on the subject a little study. Take the

case of the arc lamp and :ls sparks; Here we have a small

spluttering fire used for lighting purposes in insured pro-

perty. Very well, treat it as such. Put a glass globe

around it and have that globe securely fastened upon a

closed base. Don't drape it with ribbons and laces. If

inflammable material is near it, have a wire netting around
the globe and a spark arrester which will close its principal

orifice so that it will be impossible for any sparks thrown
off by the carbons to escape. Fix it so that the carbons
cannot drop out of the lamp. Many fires have been caused
from sparks from arc lamps, carbons falling from arc

Iamp5, broken globes not being replaced and artistic

decorations being suspended on or near the lamp. Could
not some of these fires have been prevented if insurance

men would look at an arc lamp as a small fire rather than
as a wonderful invention, whose workings were hard to

understand ?

A parallel to this case to this case can be drawn for the

mechanism of the lamp and its wires and connections, for

motors, for dynamos, for heaters and for every piece of

apparatus transforming mechanical power into electricity

or electricity into light, heat or power which is on the

market to-day. The most critical defects from an insur-

ance point of view in all of them are manifest to anyone
who will give the subject a little attention. It needs, of

course, more than this to see them all and realize their

relative importance, but speaking generally, much can be
determined by the layman. The electric motor with its

starting device, the rheostat and its cDntrolling sw tch has

been responsible for a great number of the more expensive

losses. The rheostat is the device used to throw a resist-

ance into the circuit when the motor is started. Call it

the throttle for the current, if you please. Now. a

resistance introduced on an electric circuit

transforms electrical energy into heat.

E ecltic heating devices arc constructed on this piinciple.

Consequently the rheostat is a source of heat. If current

is left on the rheoitai it will make a first rate stove. And
yet electrical manufacturing compan'es design these de-

vices and sc 1 them enclosed in wooden cases and insta 1

tliem so that tlicir coils will come in coiiact with wood and
paper. The building occupant finds that they make good
shelves convenient to the motor aod he keeps his o ly

waste, coromuta or viiseline, sand papwr and odd rubbish

on top of them until some ooe leaves the cuncnt on too

long and everything burns up. Would this happen so

often if every insurance inspector should !ook on these things

as stoves and have them treated .assuch, rather than seeng
in tbem only peculiar devices with a pecul ar name? He

I. Read l>efore the twenty-fourth annual raeetin; of the Fire

Underwriters' Associatioo of the Northwest, Cliicago, Scptemtxr aS,

'97

doe* not med any Imnwlcdge of electrlcfty to know how to
let up a tlovc. I^t him Inilkt. ihcii, that thii rVdrlc
•lovc be icparaird fiom combu«tibtc maleri.1l .md cn(.!'>'r4

in a ncn combuttlbk rule, f^t him further inti«t that Ihc
motor t>c mounted on filled dry woo<l, raited at lean ci^iit

iiichen .i*iDve th<' nurionnding floor, |irovidcd with pank 10
prcv'-iit oil from toaking In'" the ll'^^r, be ti"-. cxpoted to
fljings of combuttibte malcr'at and bo kept clean. Thcte
rcqulrcmcnta are all ttandard. Thry atr tubfn fr/im ih*-

code of rules of the Undcrwrileri' Inlcrnati

aRtoctallon and thi« codn In both full and
ftatcmeti) '*f iuNt what cnttituicn the ti

electric .ipparaiuft and admirable in il« %tandard • ttii^U^I • d
for the lntrr>ducilon of electric conductor*. It wa»
originally dmwn up some years ago and li.i« been re-

considtrcd, i-xpandcd and illghlly rcvitcd from year 10
year ever since, Thr cai'-i of the arc lamp and the motor
which I have cited arc chovn (dmply a« cxtmplc« lllu*

trating the application of thiit Kiandsrd to tw. fo-m% of
apparalUH. Surely there it nothinK intricate or vague In

these explanations and hurely many lire* have been caused
by the»c very conditions not iKiIng (u'fillcd.

The subject of wiring buildings for conductinz current*
from one point to another, as treated by the«e lulct, ren-
ders necessary rather more technical phrascolofcy. tjul

much of it is easily understood. .No lavant i» needed to

determine the difference bclwren a glatt and a wooden
cleat, between a two and a half-Inch separation and no
srpiration of conductors, or to tell Maple*, contact be-
tween wires and gas pljKs and similar every-day causes of
tire. To measure insulation resistance, the si/: of conduct-
tors and the like, some little rute-of thumb training it nec-
essary, but this is not hard to pick up. It should be
remembered, too, that the wires in buildings arc respon
sibic for no more lo*ses than the apparatus and devices
between which they carry current. A natural mistake ha«
often been made in reporting a fire ciuted from a motor
rheostat, as an cIccTric light wire fire. Tnis has bren
brought about, perhaps, by the wires of the rheostat being
hard (or the reporter to distinguish from any other wires
after the fi c has gotten through with them. As a matter
of fact, however, about f>o per cent, of all the fire losses

owing their origin to electricity, which have happened in

this country during the last four years, have been caused
by the electrical devices and machines, and only 40 per
cent, by wires used to conduct currents from one machine
or device to another. Therefore, you can tee that dyna-
mos, motors, healers, lamps, switches, cut-outs, and sim-
ilar devices, are causing most of your electrical losses, and
also that the hazards introduced by them are the most
readily understood. I do not mean that they have caused
a greater number of fires than the wires, but I mean that

they have cost more money. The losses have been greater.

Now it is plain that the special or the local agent of an
insurance company, who is competent to determine fire

hazirds other than that of electricity, is capable with a
little study of interpreting many of these rules. He is

capable with practice of going to a risk and checking off

some of the electrical apparatus which is up to standard
and some which is not. lie then has a schedule, and he
cm accept or reject the risk, or charge for defects. A fire

underwriter certainly ought to know something regarding
this hazard as well as every other ha/.ard in the property

he insures, and if it does necessitate considerable thought
and some inquiry before the meaning and relative impor-
tance of the clauses of the electric schedule, where it en-

ters into technicalities, is fully grasped, so it takes study
to fully interpret any schedule.

The underwriters of some of the eastern cities and states

have records showing the condition of electric instillations

in their territory since the first arc light was installed. In

some cities, I believe, electric companies contribute to the

underwriters for inspectors to see that :his standard is

enforced. But this association has never taken any steps

in this matter, and consequently an extremely hazardous
electric plant may. perhaps, be bringing in no more pre-

miums than though it were a standard station. The re-

port of a capable insurance agent or general inspector, if

made under the standard schedule of the Underwrileis*

International association, would furnish an excellent guide
to the electrical hazzard in any risk, even if it did not bring

about any immediate remedying of defects. The assured,

however, is generally more wilKng to attend to electrical

defects than to rubbish and the like, and electrical defects

once remedied do not so easily accumu'ate again. I have
been informed that the special agent has more impoitant

duties than patrolling risks and filling out an electrical

schedule, and I have replied that he should then intrust

it to some one else. Perhaps the person who does this

work, if he is not as intellectnal as the special agent, will

have some difficulty in deciding some points in the sched-

ule, such as those relating to the insulating corerings or

wires, testing and electric railways, but the asscciat:on

which issues this code maintains a bureau of information

for the lucid explanation of any clause of it which is not

fully understood, and a way out of the difficulty can al-

ways be found. There is no doubt that the time is coming,

in fact. I think 'bat it will come to pass in Chicago in the

near future, when an insurance inspector will know as

much cf the fire hazard of electricity as he knows of oily

waste, cr gas jets, or rubbish. It is part of bis business

to know it if it is a hazard.

The San Anton'o. Cat.. Light A Power company is

making arrangements to put in another dynamo in San
Antonio canyon. It is said that in this plant one dynamo
is furnishing a current for Pomona's incacdt scent lights

and for San Bernardino's lights, one lifteen and the other

thirty miles away. When the new dynamo is put in one
will be used for ?omona and the other for >in Bernardino,

and the service greatly improved. The same machinery is

to furnish the current for the arc lights. The plant will

cost, when completed, between $150,000 and $200,000,
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Arc Lamp Litigation.

An important decision was handed down in the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals of the seventh circuit on

October 2d, sustaining the Scribner arc lamp patent, No.

420,109, issued January 28, 1890. Action had been

brought by the Western Electric company against the

Sperry Electric company three and a half years ago for

infringement of this patent.

The application for the Scribner patent was pending in

the Patent Office for more than seven years, and Judge

Gresham in the court below held that the application had

been abandoned in the Patent Office. The Circuit Court

of Appeals reversed this finding of Judge Gresham. It

appears that Scribner was the first to invent a swinging or

movable frame supporting the coarse wire lifting magnet

of an arc lamp. This frame was adopted to be controlled

by the fine wire magnet placed in the shunt around the

arc, thus controlling the feeding of the carbons by control-

ling the movement of the frame and thereby the clutch.

Scribner's first claim describes his invention as follows;

In an electric arc lamp the combination, with an electro-

magnet in the shunt of the arc and its armature, of an

electro magnet in the main circuit and its armalme. said

electro-magnet in the main circuit being carried upon a

movable support, said support being controlled try ihe

armature of the electro-magnet in the shunt of the arc,

whereby the position of the main circuit electro-magnet

and its armature is caused to vary in response to the varia-

tions in ihe strength of the current passing through the

electro magnet in the shunt of the arc.

The- defendant, the' Sperry Electric company, manu-

factured the lamp which was held to be

an infringement, under letters patent No. 405,440,

granted to Elmer A. Sperry, of June iS, i88g,

which had been applied for and issued while the applica-

tion for the Scribner patent was pending in the Patent

Office. The Sperry lamp contained the same combination

of parts found in the Scribner patent, but quite differently

arranged. Barton & Brown appeared for the Western

Electric company and Francis W. Parker for the Sperry

Electric company. The appeal from Judge Gresham's decis-

ion was heard by Chief Justice Fuller and Judges Wood and

Jenkins. The opinion was written by Judge Wood. The

following abstracts will give an idea of the scope of the

decision

:

There is a material difference between the abandonment

of an inventi n and the abandonment of an application for

letters patent thereon by failure to comply with section

4.894 of the revised statutes. The first gives the inven-

tion to the public, and once done the act is irretrievable;

but. besides the power conferred upon the commissioner of

patents to relieve an applicant from an abandonment of

his application under the statute, an application which has

lapsed or been rejected or withdrawn, may be renewed or

repeated so long, we suppose, as the invention itself has

not been abandoned by reason of a two years' public use

or otherwise.

Numerous authorities were cited in support of this

position, after which the opinion continues;

Guided as we must be by these decisions, we are not

able to find in the present case an abandonment either of

the invention or of the application for the patent. The
final decision of the Patent Office was that there had been

no such delay in the prosecution of the claim as to work a

.forfeiture of the application, and, even if we had the

power to do it, we are not required to review that decision,

because the answer in the case does not raise the question

—the abandonment alleged being of the invention, and note

of the application for the patent. It is true that the

respondents denied any information or belief whether "the

letters patent referred to in the bill of complaint were

issued in due form of law," and asked for strict proof of

that and of other averments not admitted; but the facts

touching the prosecution of thr^ application were matters

of record in the Patent Office, easily accessible if not

known already, and if the respondents proposed to tender

an issue of abandonment, it was necessary to do it by
averments to that effect, specific and clear enough to be

understood.

After describing the Scribner lamp, comparing it with

the Sperry lamp and others to show the condition of the

art at the time, the court concludes the opinion as fol-

lows:

But the magnetic current itself is not a part of the de-

vice any more than is water an element of a water wheel.

In one case water is the power, and in the other the elec-

tric current and the devices are contrived for the purpose

of controlling and applying the power. The invention is

in the device, which may have one, two or more functions,

one of great and another of trifling worth. It may be

supposed to have a function which it has not. The pat-

ent is upon the device, and not upon the functions, real

or supposed, and if the device is appropriated in its

esssenlial features, it will be an infringement, notwith-

standing some change in the location and relation of parts,

whereby a doubtful funcliop oi little comparative worth is

cliraina ed. At first Scribrter, it is clear, believed the uo
and down compenasting movement of the armature in the

main circuit, irrespective of the action of the legulating

magnet, to be an important feature of his lamp; but before

the patent issued, without changing the drawing or modi-
fying the structure of. his device in the least, he presented
an ^mended specification in which he repudiated that idea,

and described the armature in operation as as-

suming and holding a definite relation to the

magnet. So long as he did not change the structure of

his device or invention, he had the right to change the

specification, even though he did it with reference to the

Sperry patent, which was applied for and issued while his

application was on file; and, the specification being as we
find it, there is no support for the proposition that for the

purpose of preserving the possibility of a function, which
the patentee had repudiated before the patent issued, the

claims, though worded differently, should be so read as to

cover only the exact construction and relation of parts

illustrated in the drawing. The proposition is not reason-

able, nor, so far as we know, supported by authority.

The first claim of the Sperry patent, and other claims

not quoted, are essentially the same as the first and second

claims of the patent in suit, and the lamp made by the

respondents differs in essential elements from the com-
plainant's lamp, only in respect to the relative positions of

the main-circuit magnet and its armature, horizontal parts

being made vertical and vice versa.

Our conclusion, therefore, is that the patent in suit is

valid, that it belongs to the complainant as assignee of the

patentee, and that the respondents before suit had in-

fringed the first and second claims thereof as charged.

Long Distance Transmission.'

By Dr. Louis Bell.

There are in general three methods which are at present

offered and proposed for power transmission, that of the

direct current,which Professor Crocker has been champion-
ing before us this morning, that of single phase currents

and that of polyphase curren's. Of the first I have only

to say that in this country, at least, it has not been alto-

gether a shining success. The experiments have mostly

resulted in failures. I hope that M. Thuvy will be able to

give us a far more encouraging report from the other side

of the water. The great difficulty seems to be that which
was suggested by Prof. Crocker, that when the current-

goes up you begin to get into trouble. Voltages which are

perfectly practicable on the five horse power machine, or

on, perhaps, a 60 or 70 horse pover arc machine, become
ditticult when you want to transform to say 500 kilowatts

or more in single units, and the cases of power transmis-

sion are frequent where there is a call, and a very impera-

tive call, for units as large as i.000 horse power. Secondly,

we come to alternating carrents, and we h ive to ask our-

selves the very pertinent question, why do we want them?
We want them for the reason which has been very well

set forth by Mr. Scott, that when we get an alternate cur-

rent we can twist it around in almost an infinite variety of

ways and set it to almost any application. Furthermore,
we do not need the direct current for motors nowadays,
and that is a sufficient reason why we should consider the

alternating current as the coming thing in power trans-

mission. The single phase system, with which we have
all been familiar in lighting for some years, is, as we know
through the experiments of our foreign friends, applicable

to motor service as well; but not as well, however, I am
sorry to say, as the polyphase system. The single pha<:e

motor which has been exploited abroad, I can say as a re-

sult of what we have have heard from other experimenters
and from what I know from personal experiments, can be

considered in its present stage of development as noth-

ing else than a rather poor polyphase motor.

Then, finally, we come to the polyphase systems. Essen-

tially they operate on the same principle. We may,
however, divide them into two classes, polyphase systems
having two wires per phase, that is, having an independent

circuit, and polyphase systems having non-independent

circuits. A two-phase system with four wires one may
fairly call practical. With three wires, combining two of

the phases in that way and combining the two phases
partially in that way, it is somewhat simpler. The three-

phase system operated on separate circuits, which would
require six wires, I think we are all agreed, is prohibited.

Operated with combined circuits it requires but three wires,

as few, in other words, as are required by any polyphase

system. Furthermore, in all of the non-independent cir-

cuits, polyphase systems save copper as compared with

the direct current, the simple alternating or the polyphase
systems with separate circuits. They save copper in vary-

ing degrees, the two-phase about 72 or 73 percent., the

three phase about 25 per cent., and the systems which

have more phases as a rule less than either of those men-
tioned, the saving lessening with the number of phases.

We therefore have, as distinguished from the independent

circuit system, a second kind of polyphase system with

dependent circuits, interlocked circuits, which possess the

valuable property of saving up to 25 per cent, of the cop-

per, and also giving less self-induction and capacity on the

line than alternating, so that for very long transmissions

it saves in the copper and does away with that intolerable

nuisance, line inductance.

As regards the general differences between the independ-

ent circuit polyphase and the dependent circuit polyphase
system, one can only say that the independent circuit

requires at least four wires. The dependent circuit re-

quires at the least three wires. This in the question of

installing lights is a comparatively slight difference, be-

cause you are going to split circuits in those cases. In the

matter of motors, the three wires are somewhat more con-

venient than the four. The great objection which has

been raised against the polyphase system with dependent
circuits, such as the two or three-phase system with three

circuits, is that it does not regulate well, and the principal

thing that I wish to put before you is that that criticism is

absolutely ill-founded, as we know from positive experi-

ments. In the first place, it is quite possible so to arrange
a dependent circuit polyphase system that the difference

between the different branches of the circuit, even under

I. Address before Section C, World's Electrical Congfress, Aug ust
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extreme conditions, wilt be almost intangible. The means
of doing this are not always simple, and it is, therefore,

well to state as a result of positive experiments that with-

out any complicated means of compensation whatever it is

possible to obtain closely concordant voltages in all

branches of a polyphase system, independent of their oper-

ations in the old branches. If you cut off all the branches
but one you will obtain a perceptible variation. If you
cut off one of the three branches of a three-phase system,

you will obtain a variation which is scarcely visible to the
eye.

With respect to the motors on the polyphase systems, I

think we can readily appreciate that between two, three,

or four more phase motors there is not any very wide dif-

ference in pr'nciple nor is there any very wid^ difference or

any perceptible difference, one may say, in their operation

on independent circuits or dependent circuits. The whole
point of the matter is this, that if you are going to obtain

equal results, whatever the number of phases, you must
practically have a motor of about equal classification. In
other words, for equa'ly go^d results, the four-phase motor
would have to be just about the same sort of a machineas
the three-phase, and the twj-pbase wou'd have to be just

about as complicated as the three-phase. They would
have to be practically alike if you are going to get precisely

the same results, but when these motors are properly de-

signed I do not hesitate to say as the result of experience

that they are decidedly superior to any direct current ma-
chine, and that is one of the strong reasons for using the

polyphase systems instead of two currents. In the first

place these machines have no comutators, and in the sec-

ond place it is almost impossible to burn them out. I

have been experimenting with motors of this type for a
long time, and I never yet succeeded, even under the

strain of the toughest kind of experimentation, in burning
out a single machine in any way whatever, and I do not
think that is a record that could be well made with any
sort of direct current motor. If they are overloaded they

stop and will not bu'n out for a pretty long period. Un-
der any ordinary circumstances they simply stand up to

business without any commutation and without any com-
plications. They start quite as well as any ordinary di-

rect current motor, and 1 beg leave to correct Dr. Duncan
in his statement that 8 or 10 times the running current is

needed to get a good start. The motors in respect to cur-

rents taken start just about as a shunt motor starts.

Furthermore, the speed of these motors can be varied. It

is non-synchroQous, and when it is non-synch-
ronous I do not mean to say that it is

non-synchronous in the sense that a single phase motor
is. but that it is non-synchronous in the sense that a series

motor is. It is possible to run a polyphase motor at a
widely varying range of speed, keeping up practically

constant torque. The range of speed is practically vary-

ing from 1-10 speed up to full speed, keeping constant
toque all the time. This, I think, escapes one of the ob-

jections which has been raised against polyphase motors.

I want to defend the polyphase machine against the

accusation of the lagging current; against the accusation

that it will affect the regulation of every dynamo that the

mind of man has found means to invent. It is simply not

so. If a polyphase motor gives a big lagging current at or

anwyherenear full load, it is proof conclusive that that ma-
chine has been badly designed; that the man who made it

did not know how to utilize his magnetic'circuit intelligently.

There is no necessity of having more than ten per cent,

lagging current in any polyphase motor, and indeed one
that shows much more than this I should consider badly
designed. As an example of what is perfectly feasible and
practicable in the way of reducing lagging current, I would
say that I have experimented with motors of sizes up to 20
horse power, where the crossing the angle of lagging—

I

call it 5 here—is from 85 to 95 per cent. I only recently

experimented with a five horse power motor, and I think

this ought to satisfactorily dispose, once for all, of the

statement that the polyphase motors require an enormous
lagging current. And more than this, suppose the current

does lag 5 or 10 or 15 per cent. It is perfectly feasible to

compensate the dynamo by very simple means against the

lagging current, even where there is a considerable differ-

ence in phases. I recently tried such a compensating device

of an exceedingly simple and practical description, with the

result of holding the voltage of the dynamo practically

constant from no load up to full load, when the load itself

was of the worst possible inductive character. The machine
itself was a little experimental affair, one of 30 kilowatts,

constructed out of an old alternator frame, it being the

worst machine which I could pick for the purpose and was
selected for that reason, but the machine required two and
one-quarter times the exciter current at the full load that it

did at no load.

The city council of Nauvoo, 111., is being asked to

grant an electric light and water power franchise to C. H.
Rienor, of Keokuk, la.

A parliamentary committee which was appointed to take

evidence and report a bill for regulating the future rela-

tions between the electric traction and the telephone sys-

tems in Great Britain particularly in respect to electric in

terference arising from the use of the earth as a return,

has recommended legislation compelling railway com-
panies to use metallic return conductors of low resistance,

and to use all reasonable precautions to avoid interference

with telegraph or telephone circuits, or injury to gas or

water p'pes by electrolytic action. On the other hand it

is provided that the telegraph and telephone companies
will lose their right of action after the expiration of a cer-

tain number of years, if in the meantime they have not

done away with the use of the earth as a return circuit.

The committee expresses the opinion that the injuries to

gas and water pipes which have been complained of are

due mainly to a faulty system of construction, and that the

difficulty may be practically eliminated by proper attention

to the arrangenjent and construction of the circuits
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The Dixon Deflecting Shield.

The accompanying cut shows Dixon's patent dtllcctlng

shield a'tached to a radiator. When a radiator is heated

there are continuous currents of air passing over its entire

surface. These air currents rise from the lloor, and, being

warmed in their vertical passage over the radla'or, ascend

the walls to the ceiling, carrying with thcnn|Mantitics of fine

dust and other Impurities. The I »ixon shield is much appre-

ciated by those having buildings healed by steam or hot

water, in which, without their use, there is always rapid

and annoying discoloration of decorated walls and ceilings

immediately above the radiator. Hy its use no portion

of the radiant surface is enclosed, and the artistic appear

ance of the radiator is in no way interfered with. The

shields are made of various metals such as sheet iron, Kus-

si.in iron, copper, brass, nickel and oxydized plated

finish. These shields are placed on the mirkcl by the

Van Auken Steam Specialty company, ("Chicago.

that the motor being set upon a «pring-llkc cuthlon

the greater part of the dead weight Is t.kcn from off the

axle itself and is more evenly distributed to the

axle bearings and that part of the truck which can belter

stand the strain. This, in conjunction with the extraor-

dinary lightnessof the motor, means great economy in

track maintenance and lessens the possibility of accident

to the axles. A scriesof careful tests has, it is said, proved

the valueof the Improvement. This method will be ex-

hibited at the Milwaukee convention, when the street

Maddox Cotton and Wire BettinR.

The claims made for Maddox cotton and wire belling

are based on the materials of which it is made and the

way in which they are woven togriher. It Is made of cabled

soft steel wire and cotton, woven solidly, each cable being

composed of six soft steel wires, twisted together. The

cables are laid lengthwise in the belting, about onc-

elghth of ao inch apart, forming part of the warp, the

TIIR DIXON DEFLECTING SHIELD.

cables composing about one-half of the warp, the rest of

the belt being composed of the strongest and toughest

cotton yarn, spun espec'ally for this belting.

The co'ton tilling is woven in solid with tfce warp, the

process of weaving causing the cables of wires to become

corrugated in form, or doubled back and forth through the

thickness of the belting, the corrugations are about one-

eighth of an inch apart, and about as long as the belts

are thick, the cotton woof is the woven solidly in the

meshes or corrugations of the cable, thereby giving the

belts strength, toughness, and great llexibility. The

belting is water proof, being thoroughly filled with a

permanent water-proof material. It is claimed for it that

it will not rot. crack, mildew, or get stiff, but will ;Jways

keep soft and flexible, unchanged in its nature, in all kinds

of usage and work.

It is placed upon the market by the Maddox Wire

Belting company, Brcoklyn, H. N. Green, general agent.

HAMMOND I'-USKLKSS ROSKTI E.

railway engineers will have a good opportunity to examine

it.

Hammond Fuseless Rosette.

The Hammond fusel ss rosette, as il'ustra'ed, is another

recent addition to the Hammond company's line of special-

ties. This rosette gives perfect insulation where the feed

wire is cut to m.ke connections, and the lamp cord in-

sulation is kept intact to where it j^ins the feed wire. It

is adapted to all kinds of work, and is handled by the

Hammond Cleat &. Insulator company, IJoston, Mass.

Electrical Transmission Abroad.'

BV S. P. TlIOMI'SON.

On behalf of M. Thury, I wish to place before you the

following points: There is at (ieneva a transmission of

power at constant potential of i,2oo volts, with a simple

continuous current, the motors being shunt worked.

There is another at .Staozerhorn, working with a generator

of 150 horse power at 1,500 volts and about 70 amperes.

This works three motors, each of about 60 horse power
nominally. There is another case of distribution with

continuous current, but with excitation, with the generat-

ing plant consisting of dynamos in series- This is from

lliberist to Kondchattl, a distance about 20 miles.

Two generators of 200 horse power each are employed
delivering current of 40 amperes at 3.500 volts.

They have been tried up to 4, 500. A fouri h

installation is at Genoa. in Italy. There is a

continuous current system in which are employed eight

generators, all joined in series, each nominally of about

1,000 volts and about 60 horse power capacity. There are

two circuits feeding motors, varying frcni 5 horse power 10

100 horse power, and from 100 volts to 2,000 volts, and
these are all examples of practical installations for which

M. Thury makes himself responsible.

Now, to speak for myself, first of all let me deal with

the continuous current problem. Let nie point out that

for other purposes than the mere furnishing of arc lights

spark which might be formed ander the bruth. It wat a
rough-and-ready device, but It "got there,"

Again, In Germany. Mr. Lavcir ha% carried out iraoy
examples of irannmi'v»ion of power with coritlnuou* cur-

renlH at 1,000 voltt. The dlfficu'ty Ao*% 001 teem 10

arlne %o much from the ^parking ol the commuialor ai
from the inherent dirfirulty which It met with everywhere
when you begin (o apply with coniinuout curreni* any
high voltagr, namely, thai of cleciroljftia of vMir Inttulal

ing ^urface<t or innulnting material* that may occur in any
pUcc exiiofied to moisture. We know that electrically

cauHC-d lircA frrm leak^ in (he malnk more often occur
with the the conliououn current than wiih the alternate.

May I point out that the old fu«hioacd university town
of Oxford in F'^ngtand ii supplied from a I'ghttng «ta(i/>n

Homething like a mile and a third over a mde and a

(|u:irtcr—and the current i« l)rought In at *omcthing *>ver

l.oro voltfi, and in the city ol (ttfortl tht« current 1*

Iranftformed by continuous current transformem. ihat it

to nay, from motor dynamos to the tonr pretiurc of ir<>

volts, and conveyed Into the neighborhood all aroutwj.

from house (o house, and thai in fitallalion has been going
on now for many months, and gors without any irouhlr.

These rotating and continue us current transformers

have a very high cfriciency, and so far as my informaiiun

goe'4. there is no trouble from the rpinking at the com
mutators.

Nf>w, let mc go 10 the alternate current work, I would
invite every electrical engineer who is Interested In this

subject to study very carefully the installation at Kome.
which 's fed by (he pcwer of the water fall 14 miles
away, where there is a station erected, where the water
falls down turbines and drives aliernalc current machines
which supply current at from 5.000 10 ft.oco vo'tii, carried

across 14 miles over the Campagna until the gates of ihe
city of Rome are reachetl, where there is a transformer
station which brings it down from 5.000 or ("(.ooo vohs 10

something over t,000 volts. From this station again Hcfs
go into the city carrying current to be transformed down
to 100 volts, being the low pressure for the work.

I have studied that polypha.-ic transmission at Frankfort,

where we had it in some e-ght or ten diflerent sysKms.
all rivals. We had (he great houses of Germany showing
their several ways of carrying out a polyphase system, and
we could compare them. It was very ioleresting to see how

MADDOX COTTON AND WIRE II.'LTINO.

they &I1 had solved in their own way that problem to which so

much attention has bten drawn htre, namely, making a

rotary transformer transform a contiourus current into a

simple alternate current. No dcubt their rotary trans-

formers will be of service in the industry, but I imagine

they will be of service rather in particular instances than

in any kind of general way.

I do not love thecoraplicationof three-phafetransformers

and three-phase switchboards and three phase motors. I

love the three-phase or the two-phase alternate current

dynamos and mctor. For all distiibation systems— dis-

tribution, I say, not transmiss'on systems—where you have

not only to transmit, but to distribute to this and that and
the other consumer, I believe ycu will ibani^cn all the

ccmplications of polj phase work and that you will return

to simple al:eroate current methods, and I believe that you

New Method of Motor Suspension.
Among the improvements instituted by the General

Electric company in its new G. E. 800 street car motor is

a method of suspending the motor on the axle and the

truck, whereby it is made to rest upon a resilient system,

the weight being supported at a point imrcediately below

the center of gravity of the motor itself. This system of

suspension is known as the cradle suspension, and its ad-

vantages can be seen by reference to the accompanying

illustration.

Immediately below the armature bearings are trunnions

on each side of the motor, set in side bars, which arc

pivoted at the front to a special casting, and supported at

the rear end from link bars bolted to the truck frame. The

front sp::cial casting is mounted upon six springs, two of

which otfer resistance to pressure upward, and four to the

downward pressure. It is claimed for this arrangement

NEW METHOD OF MOTOR SUSPENStON.

continuous current machines have been constructed to work

out high voltages. In London Mr. K>sen has designed

various dynamos, working at from i.ooo to 2,coo volts,

using commutators of the ordinary kind, but when I say

commutators of the ordinary kind I mean that they were

the ordinary straight bars of hard copper or something of

that kind, but they were specially insulated and they had

to take special precautions against lapping over. In one

machine they adopted the plan of wiping oat any ordinary-

spark that might occur upon the commutator by imbedding

the whole thing in a mass of asbestos, which wiped out any

I. Addrets before Sectioo C, World's Electrical Congress, Chi-

cago, August 34, 1893.

will find that the bugbears that have been raised. Ihe

ghcsts that have been put up to frighten you cfTihe sample

alternate current system, will disappear in practical work,

and that the motors can be made as highly cffic ent and

as comfottab'e with simple alternate currents as with

any polyphase system. I venture to predict, not in the

way of prophecy, but simply giving you my penooal
opinion, that the simple alternate current work will be the

thing which ten years hence will be found to be effective

for all lopg-distaoce transmiss-on where yru want to

distribute at the consumer's end.

We in England are tr)ing to get oar stations—I am
speaking mainly of lighting staticns—whether they work
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by high voltage or low, down to the utmost simplicity of

engineering. We shall have one type of engine suitable

for its purpose, not half a dozen different scratch lots in

the same station, and one type of generator. We have

one simple bar, or at most three, if you are working on a

three-wire distribution. Everything is tending in the direc-

tion of simplicity, and the results are excellent.

If I had come over here expecting to go back to Eng-

land and say the apparatus you are working with has got

down to such a beautiful stage of simplicity in the states

that you will have to give up everything you have got in

the old country and adopt the polyphase system, I think

that the illusion would have been very effectively dispelled,

but the complications of the two diagrams shown this

morning, although they represent a most enormous amount

of research, of invention, of instruction and of capital

fearlessly placed at the disposal of the inventors, are

sufficient evidence to my mind of the correctness of my
views. I admire what has been done, but while admiring

it I cannot help thinking that there is something simpler

which will be the successful machine of the future.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Electric Traction in Europe.

Ooe of the subjects discussed at the recent tramway

congress at Budapesth was electric traction. The subject

was considered under two heads, as follows:

(a) Have you investigated or had experience in electric

baulag:e, and with what results?

{/>) Under what conditions does it appear to you that

electric traction deserves the preference over that of ani-

mal or mechanical hitherto used?

It was mentioned that the working expenses of the JuHen
accumulator cars experimented with in Brussels for three

years were higher than those incidental to horse cars.

Storage battery cars, as shown by the Frank ort tramway,

worked so faultlessly that they would not be rejected by

any town; but the financial results were still questionable.

The speaker said that the circumstances which had until

recently operated adversely to ihe development of electric

tramways in Europe were of various kinds. It was in

the first instance thought that the authorities would

not permit the erection of standards in the streets,

and that therefore the companies would be compelled to

adopt an underground conductor or the accumulator system.

It could, of course, not be doubted that the method of

working the overhead system was the most satisfactory.

Another difficulty in the way of the adoption of electric

power was met with in the case of the tramway com-

panies, who did not wish to be burdened with the

considerable expenditure that would be necessary in convert-

ing their systems. There was no basis of working ex-

penses in the case of the European electric lines, and upon
which the tramway companies could rely as an important

factor, and each line had to stand on its own merits in cal-

culating the working expenses in any town. Mr. Hippe, of

Munich, who is connected with a steam and horse tramway
company, expressed the opinion that a transformation from

one method to an electric system could only be eilected

provided a satisfactory guaranty "was given as to financial

success. The question arose, what were the costs of the

different powers? According to the reports of the electric

company the haulage expenses per car mile with horses cost

3d., and with electricity i^d. per car mile. The differ-

ence between the two amounts only rendered possible a

conversion from one system to another commercially suc-

cessful in the most rare cases, and in the greater number
of instances the increase in the capital expenditure would
certainly diminish the interest on the original capital. For
the present Mr. Hippe believed that it was too early to

change from a horse system to electric traction, although

in the long run electricity would dominate as the motive

power on tramways. When that time arrived no one would
hesitate about the conversion.

Mr. Kruger, of Hanover, referred to the working of a

tramway in Hanover, where during a half year's opera-

tions a loss of £400 had occurred. That line was then

transformed into an electric tramway, and since then the

condition of affairs had changed, the rapidity of the serv-

ice having quadrupled the receipts. One condition for

the prosperity of electric lines was the granting of per-

mission to run the cars at tolerably high speeds. The
conversion was of course in a certain measure a leap in

the dark, and therefore special care must be taken on a

change from one to the other, so that the local authorities

not only did not increase the burdens on the enterprise,

but, on the contrary, extended the period of the concession

and gramed certain advantages to the line, otherwise a

return on the high costs of transformation would be im-

possible.

Mr. Koehl, of Hamburg, thought it would be useless to

change a system when the concession was only for 15
years. With regard to Hamburg, an electrical firm had
guaranteed that the working costs of the line should be 25

per cent, cheaper than with the existing system, and the

speaker said that a conversion was only to be recommend-
ed when a firm would undertake to guarantee their esti-

mates. Director von Jellinek expressed the opinion that

Ihe figures available as to financial results were mostly

onlv approximate, and from them no definite decision

could be taken. Mr. Hamspohn, of the Union Eltktric-

itaets flesellschaft, said that in America the local authori-

ties furthered electric traction, since it not only facilitated

transit, but also had a sanitary effect. A resolution was
passed, declaring that the available data with regard to the

workini; expenses of electric tramways were not yet suffi-

cient to allow a judgment being formed from a financial

point of view, but that electric traction was desirable in

the public interest.

The city council of Lawrence, Mass . , contemplat<s put-

ting in an electric light plant to be owned by the muni-
cipality.

New York Notes.

New York, October 7.—Dr. Gsorg Siemens arrived in

this city yesterday on the Spree, of the North German

Lloyd line. He is on the way to Chicago, where his ap-

pearance will doubtless attract considerable attention

among the electrical fraternity at the World's Fair city.

Dr. Siemens, who has been most felicitously called "the

Edison of Germany," has expressed his opinion of electric

advancement in America in an interesting interview. He
said that, with reference to the practical application of

electricity in Germany, no new ideas had recently been

developed. He thought this country was in advance of

the old country in its application of electricity to locomo-

tion, especially in street car devices. One of the objects

of his present visit was, he said, to examine the electric

railways in some of the principal cities where the most

successful systems are in operation,- particularly those in

the west. In the matter of illumination it was his opinion

that Germany was in the lead, because, he said, it first

foun^ a method of producing electric lig;ht cheaply.

The people of New York who find it necessary to ob-

tain transportation twice a day, from their houses to places

of bus'ness and return and who several years ago, when

the rapid transit commission was formed, looked forward

with grateful expectation to the time when by is aid they

could throw off the tedious tentacles of the existing

elevated system, which encircle them and crush them to-

gether in the morning and squeeze them tighter at night,

and who have endured patiently the prolonged delibera-

tions and painful delays of the commission, hoping against

hope, are now depressed from the fact that the body which

it was thought would speedily deviss some means of' rapid

transit and subsequent relief, has adjourned indefi-

nitely and has no distinct plan for its deliberation. It is

with no little impitienc; that the public nonces the different

schemes which hive from time to time bsen brought to the

notice of the commission laid to one side, and that the prob-

lem is no nearer solution seemingly than years ago. In

the opinion of the patrons of the Manhatten elevated road,

the company's service is becoming more distasteful than

ever. A crusade was started several week* ago by the

Times, with the objact in view of securing;

more trains and greater care in the handling

of what trains are n3w run. Investigation, it is alleged,

revealed a dangerous condition of affairs. Passengers

were crowded to suffocation and obliged to stand upon

platforms in d:fianc£ of the rules of the company and of

all laws of safety. Bock, signals frequently refused to

work and the whole system is in sad lack of revision and

repair. So the Times finds the present method of alleged

rapid transit. At any rate the people are becoming more

dissatisfied and restless every day as the traffic increases

with fall weather, and the prospect of no increased facili-

ties ahead is certainly-anything but a pleasing one.

Some time ago at a meeting of the ra^id transit commis-

sion, it was given out that a proposition had been

received from a syndicate, which was rumored to

have ample capital back of it and which pro-

posed to settle the question by a tunnel and a

road electrically operated. Unfortunately, although the

members of the commission looked upon the plan with

favor and every assurance of consideration and aid to the

enterprise was given, the syndicate has veiled itself in a

cloud of mystery which has not as yet been, pierced, and

the only interest which its mention arouses is in the

promise that only time was required before it would reveal

itself and make its proposition openly. It is to be re-

gretted that this scheme has sunk again from the public

gaze, for it unquestionably aroused more interest than any

plan previously presented. Experiments in this country

and Europe with the tunnel system of lapid transit have

became practical working successes, and it seems to be the

feeling prevalent in New York that sooner or later the

promotion of other systems will be obliged to revert to

this idea. It is hard to longer pin faith in

the future when the past has been so barren of results,

but it is the only consolation left, and it is with a some-

what morbid and uninterested curiosity with which the

future meetings of the commission will be watched and

nothing less than a direct statement from the underground

syndicate and a revelation as to its organization will arouse

the people fr.m thes'.upor into which they have fallen, weary

of continual disappointments and unrealized expectations.

The exhibition room of the Long Distance Telephone

company, in the telephone building, Cortlandt street, held

an interesting group Thursday. Among those present

were I'rof. Alexander Graham Bell of Washington, Seth

Low, Columbia College and Prof. H. von Helmholtz. An

exhibition was arranged for the benefit of Prof, von Hem-
holf z, Boston,Washington, Chicago, and other distant cities

were called up, and Prof, von Helmholtz talked with per-

sons whom he knew in the several cities. He chatted with

the German Minister, in Washington, over 350 miles of

wire.

An incident of Dr. von Helmhollz's visit to this city

was the delivery of a lecture on the invention of the

ophthalmoscope. Following is a characteristic description

of the lecturer and his address, taken from the Sun^

which will be recognized by all who have met the eminent

German scientist:

Prof. Hermann Ludwig Ferdinand von Helmholtz, the

celebrated German physicist and opthalmologist, delivered

an interesting lecture yesterday afternoon in the upper

lecture room of the College of Physiciars and Surgeocs

in West Fifty-ninth street.

Profes or von Helmholiz is about medium height, wilh

well-rounded figure. His face is clean shaven except for

a close-cropped white mustache, and his hair, brushed well

back, is very gray.

'"Gentlemen," he began, "I have been asked to speak

to you to-day about the ophthalmoscope, the story of its

invention, and how it was suggested and induced. I

regret my subject for one reason; my talk will be very

much about myself," Then he stopped and smiled while

the students applauded. "I do not speak English very

well, but I hope you will all understand," he continued

with a bow.

"A long time ago I wanted to take up the study of

physics, but at that time it did not promise a good livelihood

to its followers. My father told me he did not know what

could be done for me regarding the study of physics, but

said he would make a physician of me. That was the first

step toward the ophthalmosccpe."

On the blackboard the professor drew a series of dia-

grams to illustrate the method of placing the observer, the

observed and the lights. He then explained the benefit

to be obtained by the observer if a lens were used before

the eye of the subject.

"Appreciating this fact," he went on, ''I began in 1847

to search for what is now the opthalmoscope. Little or

nothing was then known of the interior of the living eye,

and I had to make in my lectures a report of the expert

ments of which I have just spoken. I had to explain

them, and in order to do so I was obliged to search for

the explanation myself. I knew very well

the various elements of optics, and it

was not very difficult to find out the who'e

theory of the experiments. That I did, and the result of

those labors is the ophthalmoscope. One of the students

in my lecture section at Koenigsberg once remarked to me
that he could see dimly the interior of the eye of another

s'.udent who wore glasses, when the glasses were in a cer-

tain position to refract light into the eye."

Prof, von Helmholtz turned as if to make allusion to a

drawing on the blackboard, but stopped and said quietly:

"And that is the end of my story."

W, F. O.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, October 7. — Henry Willsie, Jr., of

La Crosse, Wis,, has invented a third-rail street car

arrangement which is attracting considerable attention.

The Electric Heat Register company has filed articles of

incorporation. The capital stock is $40,000, and the in-

corporators are John H. Ames, St, Paul, and Andrew S.

Robbins, Wilbur F. Decker. W. R, Sweatt and C. H.

Magnuson of Minneapolis.

Wire Inspector Deming of Minneapolis reports having

made 374 inspections during the last three months, of

which 78 were condemnations and changes ordered. He
reports four electrical fires in the city in that time, involving

alossof |gi4. Two men and one horse were killed by

electricity. Inspector Deming says that an assistant is

needed in his department, and in Heu of one the assistant

building inspectors should look out for matters in his line

as much as possible and report to him.

The possibility of securing power for supplying the city

of Rochester, Minn., with electricity has been suggested.

It is proposed to utilize the water power at Oronoco, a

point twelve miles north of the city.

Investigation shows that the Twin City Rapid Transit

company is paying for more cars than are in actual oper-

ation. It is paying for 123, and the biggest day's run is

121.

A test has just been made under the direction of the

Minneapolis Business Union of a car brake patented by

C. W. Carter of Minneapolis, The test was made on the

Washburn Park electric line, and was considered satis-

factory. The brake works by a lever, and is semi-auto-
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matic. It hangs either above or below the wheel, quite

close, anrl by pushinj? the lever It is stU-cIamping, the

action of the wheels forcing the brake shoes against the

tire.

It is proposed by citi/ens of Fairmont, Minn., to issue

^20,000 bonds to pay for the electric tight and water-

works plant, and to purchase a dynamo and make other

needed improvements on the light plant.

[lulgc Williston has filed an order in the District Court

at Stillwater, refusing to throw outthe claims of ennploycs

in the matter of receivership of the Stillwater S'.rect Kail-

way company.

During a heavy wind and rain storm recently an electric

light wire near the corner of Sixteenth avenue and

Twent) -sixth street was knocked down. Some children

piaying about the place discovered the wire and touched

it. The result was the death of the four-year-old son of L.

I. Truesdell. The coroner's jury expressed the opinion

that the General Klectric company should use more pre-

caution in looking after its wires. It appeared that the

fatal wire had been down for some lime. N. D. l\

PERSONAL.
Nelson W. Terry has returned to New York.

CJeorge Mauson of the Okonlte company, New York, is

in Chicago.

F. W. Uell, of Hell ScCo., Minneapolis, Minn., is visit-

ing the World's Fair.

Luther Siieringer is again a \Vorld's Fair visitor, this

time as a wide awake and interested on-lookfir.

Sears H.Condit. Jr., of theShawmut Fuse \Vire company,

Boston, is in Chicago on a combined business and pleasure

trip.

Robert Lundell, of New York, has for son:c lime been

in Chicago visiting the fair and renewing old acquaint-

ances in the electrical fiaternity.

A. A. Forman, manager of the Iron Mountain Electric

I/ght & Power companey, Iron mountain, Mich., was in

Chicago last wetk visiting the Worlo's Fair.

Charles E. Sharp of the Scmbern Elf ctrical ccmpauy.Sl.

Louis, and W. D. Greene of the Gate City Electrical com-

pany, Kansas City, are visiting the World's FaT.

Thomas J. Duncan has resigned his position as superin-

tendent of the Langhome Electric L'ght company, and is

now in the electrical department of Cramp's shipyards,

Philadelphia.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
C. C. Warren Electric company, Chicago, III.; capital

stock, $200,000; to construct steam railways and electric

lighting p'ants.

Aurora Electric Light & Power company, Aurora, Mo,;

capital stock, $20,000; to furnish light and pcwer to

Aurora, Mo.

Boughton Telephone company, Buffalo, N. Y. ; capital

stock. $125,000; manufacturing and selling the Boughton

telephone apparatus; George Sandrock, BulTalo, N. Y.

E. Walley Jones & Sons company, Seattle, Wash.:

capital stock, 130,000: to erect, operate and maintain elec-

tric light and power plants, etc.; E. Walley Jones, Seattle,

Wash.

Consumers' Electrical Supply company. New York city:

capital stock, $i,oco; manufacturing electrical supplies;

Harold G. Martin. 221 West One Hundred and Thirty-

third street, New York.

Domestic Electric Power & Light company Baltimore,

Md.; capital stock, ^50,000; to manufacture the Hanson
primary battery and do a general elecirical business;

Samuel Kimberly, Norfolk, Va.

Thomson Electric Welding & Projectile company, Port-

land, Me. ; capital slock, |l, 000,000; manufacturing and

dealing in machines tcr welding, working, soldering and
tempering metals: Amos V. Breed, Lynn, Mass.

Canton, Sparrow Point & North Point Railway company,
Annapolis, Md. ; capital stock, $500,000; to build, equip

and operate an electric passenger railway between Canton

and North Point, Md.; F. \Y. Wood, Maryland Steel

company, Sparrow Point, Md.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Oigood, Ind., is to have electric lights.

An electric light plant is projected at Arcannm, O.

An electric light pUnt to cost $10,000 will be put in at

Garretsville, O.

MooresviUe, Ind., is taking ste^s toward being electric-

ally illuminated.

Application has been made to tfce authorities cf Phelps.

N. Y., for a franchise to erect an electric light plant.

The city council of Martin's Kerry, O., hai under con-

sideration a proposition to put in an electric liKht plint.

The Hrantford Electric Light \: Power companv ha?i

been awarded the contract (or lighting Hrantford, Out.

("hrisman, IN. , is to have electric liKhin. It Ih under-

stood a home company \h to be formed at once and Ihc

work of construction begun without delay.

The contract for the power hontc, which i» to be erected

in Rochester, Minn., h.Ts been let and it Ih expected to

have the plant in operation by January iMf.

The city council of 1'acoma, Wash,, hai patwd an
ordinance, providing for the rebuilding and repairing of

the electric light station; also an ordinance for creating a

water and light extension.

Under the new scheme planned for the p'aciog of

public electric lights in Seattle, Wash., there will be 218
a'-c lights and 550 incandcscents. The incandcHcentM

heretofore in use numbered yoo.

The fire district of I'awcatuck, R. L. has voted to

have the streets clectTicaily il umlnated and has contracted

with the Westerly Gis iV I*'leclrlc Light company for

sixty 25 candle-power incandescent tights.

The common council of r)owagiac, Mich , held a

special meeting recently at which a private concern made
a proposition. olTering $5,000 for the commercial electric

lighting system. It will probably be accepted.

Among the notable industrial enterprises recently in-

augurated in Mexico is the electric lighting of the city of

GuadaUjira. The plant utilizes the famous Juanacatian

waterfalls, about iS miles from tluadaiajara. Thomson-
Houston generators are operated by Leffcl turbines, the

head of water being 58 feet. The dynamos for arc light-

ing haVe a capacity each for 50 arc lights of 2.030 candle

power.

line will connect the railway tutlons evenlu illy and iha t

Main itircet will be relieved by the pi«Ui£« of many cart
through State and St. Paul «ircei« and acro^t Miin Mreet.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
An electric railway system is to be established between

Salt Lake and Chalk Creek, Utah.

An electric railroad is to be constructed from Oceanville,

N. Y., to Tuckerton, a distance of 17 miles.

It is said that Raymann's Hill, near Wheeling. W. Va.,

is to be tunnelled ai a cost of $400,000 for a do ible track

electric railroad which is to be built to Edgington.

The mayor of Boise City, la
, has appointed a committee

to investigate the cost of purchasing and operating an
electric light plant to be owned by the municipality.

It is said that an elevated electric street railway is

projected by the Westinghouse Electric company at Des
Moines, la., and that estimates are being made of the cost

of the construction.

An ordinance has been passed at Cincinnati, O., grant-

ing the Cincinnati Gas Light & Coke company the right

to occupy the public streets and grounds of the city for

supplying electricity.

The Biltimore Sioi is authority for the statement that

the projected electric road between Baltimore and Wash-
ington has ample capital behind it and that the road is to

be built with a double track.

The district commissioners of ^Ydshington, D C, have
consented to the Metropolitan Railway company changing
its motive power to electricity. The company contemplates

the underground electric system.

A new company known as the Ohio River & Chartiers

Valley Electric Railway company will build a line com-
mencing at Sheridan, Pa., and passing through a populous
district to connect with several growing towns.

The Rochester, N. Y., Railway company is putting in

special rail work at the corner of Main and St. Paul
streets, which is hoped will sustain for eight or ten years the
heavy traffic to which it will be subjected. It is antici-

pated that a belt line will be constructed shortly, but this

is not confirmed by the company. The engineer of the

road says: When the old special work was put in here no
one knew the tremendous wear on the rails caused by the
use of electric motors. The rails were supposed to be of

ample strength, but it was found that the sledgehammer
blows resulting from the passage of the wheels over a

rail joint wore away the rail rapidly. This new woik is

heavy enough to withstand the wear. The rails weigh 100
pounds to the yard and are heavier than the ordinary rail

used by steam railway companies. The pounding of an
electric car upon a rail joint is heavier than that of a steam
railway coach, because the latter rests upon springs

and the weight is divided on several axle?. The New
York Central is prlting in a 100-pound rail on its Hudson
River division; that is the heaviest rail used by any steam
railway company." Superintendent Kosborough said that

the company will put in similar heavy special work at

the corner of Main and State streets in the spring, and
that rails weighing 100 pounds to the yard will be put in

on Main street between the canal and East avenue in the

spring. The curves will be more gradual and ihe friction

will therefore be greatly lessened. The tracks will be in

the same place as ac present, but according to the city sur-

veyor's plan there will be ample room for the passage of

vehicles between the tracks and the walks at the corners

of St. Paul and State streets, as the walks will be cat back
and rounded at those corners. It is expected thai a belt

POWER TRANSfVIISSION.

The Sacramento Electric Power & l.'ijh' company has
clnncd u contr&ct with the G-ncrnl Electric company for

furnkhing material and erecting u plant lot the tran «mKtir>n
of power from Iih worlcn at i'oltom, K*\., lo Sicramcnio,
a diRtancc of nineteen milei.

An Important iicheme for the :ran«m<t*lon of power la

now being co.itldcred in Switzerland, h \% propovcd 10

dan) (he Keunc Klver and convey the water 10 a aioragc
and dUtrlbuling re«ervoir h.ivlng a cipaciiy of 3,of>j,c>oo

cubic feet, and aiiuated at Combe Garrot, From here the

water Ih to be dliiributcd to the lommuniticii of Ncuf-
chalel, I.ochc and Li Chaux'dc-Fondt. The power will

be dliiributcd from the turbine <iiation« by ctcclriclty, dia-

tanccs being from 7jj to 11 mile<i.

TELEPHONE.
The last onneclion wa* made on the long-diittance tele-

phone line bclwern Spokane, Portland and Willamette
points .md I'acorra, S:atile and Puget sound poinln on
October 2 J. thus completing the accond longest telephone
line in the world, involving an outlay of nearly $250,000.
The route of the line is from .Spokane 10 Garfield, thence
down the Palousc river to Colfax, and from there acrcaa

the country via Almota, Pomeroy, haytonaod Walla Walla
to the Columbia river at W^llula. rhen down the Columbia
river along the line of the Union Pacific railway to Port-

land, frtni which point one branch leads a^uth into the

Willamette valley, and the other north via Vancouver to

Olympia, Scittle. Tacoma and Puget sound points. The
main line is over 750 miles in length. The line between
New York and Chicago, the longest in the world, covers

950 miles. Between Spokane and Portland there are but
three stations permanently on the main line, viz: Colfaa,

Walla Walla and The DjIIcs, but switches can be made at

any of these points and connection given lo any of the

surrouuding towns.

TELEGRAPH.
A new ocean telegraph compiny prop'^sos to lay a cable

between Australia and Cilifornia. Sjundiogs which have
been made between Sin Francisco and Honolulu show
that the route thus far is a practical one. The same com-
pany will seek to obtain a subsidy from the Grrman gov-
ernment for constructing the sectio is of the proposed line

between the Eiji and Simoan inlands, and between the

Samoan islands and Honolulu.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Pacific Postal Telegraph company's and the Sunset

Telephone company's officer in 0.naha, Neb. , were
totally destroyed by fire September 25'h.

The electric light and power plant of the Canton & Mas-
sillon, O., electric railway was recently dislroyed by fire.

The loss has been estimated at ;(ioo,ooo.

The Automatic Wind Motor company, has been organ*
ized by A R. Meldrora of Buffalo and others to manu-
facture wind motor, pump and electrical laachinery at

Blasdell, N. Y.

A company has been organized in Traverse City, Mich.,

to utilize water power in the Boardman River and afford

light and power for Traverse City. A srreet railway is

also projected in connection with the enterprise.

TRADE NEWS.
E. B. Kittles, formerly with the General Electric com-

pany, Portland, Ore., has accepted the position of gen-

eral agent with the western depirtment of the Waddell-
Eutz company.

J. B. OUon, western minager of the New York lostilated

Wire company, reports that business is excellent and that

the demand for Grimshaw and raven core wires and cables

for the fall trade is very gratifying. Mr. O.son has been
pushing business in the wist since asinmtng the

management of the western office and the results must be
much more pleasing, both to himself and his company.

The Mica Insulator compiny, 21S Water street. New
Yort, is constantly receiving tes^imm'als from electrical

concerns indorsing the insulator micanite. This substance

is particularly adapted for insulating fields and armatures

troughs in armature slots, etc., and one of its chief values

lays in that it can be obtained lu sheets, tubes and other

regular shapes, having all the insulating qualities of mica
without the latter's limitation as lo sir:.

Haay G. Osbum, who has for some time been connected

with Taylor, Goodhue & Ames, Chicago, as consalting

electrical engineer, has opened an office at 343 Dcirborn
street. He will be prepared to furnish estimates and
especial attention will be given to the supervision of elec-

trical work. Mr. Osburn's experience in storage battery

and other electrical branches will b£ valuable to him and
his patrons.
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A catalogue has recently been issued by the Shawmut
Fuse Wire company, i6r High street, Boston, Mass.,

which is interesting to the trade, not only on account of

its price lists, tables, etc.. but owing to the embodiment

of the pamphlet "Fuse Wire and Its Uses" within its

pages. The matter contained in this pamphlet is well

worthy of consideration, and contains some valuable hints

to electrical workers. All Shawmut wire and links are

tested by the Massachusetts Engineering company, Bos-

ton.

C. S. Colton has been appointed general western agent

for the Muncie Electrical Works, with offices at 1,627

Monadnock building, Chicago. Mr. Colton is well known
in the eleciincal field through his connection wiih the motor

departments of the General Electric company and Taylor,

Goodhue& Ames, Chicago. He is a man of experience

having started in the business when motors were com-
paratively unknown to the public. Mr. Colton will doubt-

less do good work for his company in this territory with

which he is so thoroughly familiar. General Manager,

James Chamberlain has been in Chicago putting the

finishing touches on the organization of the Chicago de-

partment and with its new connection the Muncie Electri-

cal Works have good reason to expect a large share of the

fall trade-

Riehle Eros'. Testing Machine company, Philadelphia,

Pa., has issued its illustrated catalogue number 3, in two

volumes of 150 pages. A careful examination of this

book will doubtless prove of interest and profit to those

interested in methods of testing in foundry operations and

in the countersinking and cutting of mouldings in stone

work and marble, etc. Among those using this company's

machines and appliances will be found the United States

and foreign governments, railroads, iron and steel manu-
factories, marble architectural works, etc. The work is

admirably arranged and is profusely illustrated. It is

interesting to note the numerous contrivances that are

comprised in such a collection as this—instruments ranging

from the most powerful to the most delicate. Mention

should especially be made of the Riehle-Robie screw-

jack as a new and valuable feature demanding recognition

from the trade.

It is an indication of the prosperity and success of Ihe

Central Electric company, Chicago, that it is enabled to

issue as its trade catalogue this year a handsomely bound
volume containing 525 pages descriptive of its electrical

supplies. The book is compiled with the idea of making
consultation easy, and in this particular it is especially

praiseworthy. The articles are all labelled with the com-
pany's system of trade words, which enables an intending

purchaser to order with despatch and accuracy. One of

the Central Electric company's specialties which is elab-

orated upon considerably is the Lundell fan motor. This
apparatus is fully and exhaustively described and its

noticeable merits made conspicuous. The popularity of

these motors for fan purposes has created a demand for

a similar type of greater power. To meet this demand, a

fa 1 line of power motors varying from % horse power to

5 horse power has been put on the market. In these larger

S'zes it has been possible to incorporate some qualities not

obtainable in the fan motor size. For instance, from the

fact of increased dimensions the form becomes cylindrical

and this permits the placing of the field coil concentric

with the armature instead of at an oblique angle. The
concentric position of the field coil permits the withdrawal

of the armature without disturbing either the field coil or

the pole pieces. Another specialty which associates itself

with the Central Electric company in the western sta'es is

okonite wires and products, for which it is the general

western agent. This wire received a diploma and gold

medal at the Paris Exposition in 1889 and is in general

favor with electrical workers. A number of pages is de-

voted to this wire, comprising formu'ce for ascertaining

weights, sizes and electrical qualities of okonite covered

wires and cables, tables as to efficiency and capacity, etc.

In addition to the wire itself the company is prepared to

furnish a soft tubing, in any size, made from the regular

okonite compound, lor which it is claimed that it will not

harden or deteriorate, and which has all the qualities of

hard rubber with the additional advantage of flexibility.

The Central Electric company also calls particular atten-

tion to the Eichberg patent tree insulator. This is a new
device which it has recently put upon the market, and
which is intended to overcome the trouble brought about
by the destruction of the insulation on line wire, caused
from constant rubbing against branches of trees. The in-

sulator perfectly insulates the line and gives it plenty of

play when attached to a branch, permitting it to move in

any direction with the swaying of the limb. This device

is listed and described fully in the catalogue. Electrical

supplies of every description exhaust the remainder of the

matter, and incandescent light supplies, electrical tools of

all kinds, construction materials, interior conduits, testing

instruments, etc., complete what is without dcubt one of

the most extensive trade catalogues published this year.

BUSINESS.
Queen & Co., incorporated, Philadelphia, have a small

lot of old type portable testing sets which are now closing

out at reduced prices. These instruments are built on the

decade plan and contain galvanometers of great sensibility.

They are perfectly new and are only offered at a reduced
rate to make room for other stock.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, reports a
number of large sales of its O. K. weather-proof line wire.

It states that its experience proves that the trade appre-
ciates the merits of this weather proof insulation and of its

being sold under a particular brand which insures a reli-

able article when the name O. K. is appended.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, announces that
it has made arrangements to carry in stock a full line of
the Standard Paint company's products. These goods
have met with great favor in the western and middle states

and the Central Electric company's facilities for prompt
shipments will without doubt prove most satisfactory to its

trade.

C R. Huntley, of Buffalo, has purchased for the
new lighting company, Niagara, N. Y., one of the 65-
light 2,000 candle power arc dynamos, comprising the
service plant of the Brush company in machinery hall.

World's Fair, to be delivered at the close of the exposi-
tion. This leaves but one of the sixteen dynamos unsold.
There will also accompany the dynamos 60 of the double
carbon Brush-Adams lamps, which are now doing duty on
the all-night circuit at the fair. The Indianapolis Light
& Power company has placed an additional order for loo
double carbon lamps, making 856 "which they have
bought within eight months.

The salesrooms of the Central Electric company,
Chicago, give evidence of the characteristic enterprise of
that he use, and the products of the Interior Conduit com-
pany are coming in for a goodly share of attention. A
handsome and very complete exhibition board or cabinet,
has been fitted up for the purpose of illustrating a com-
plete system of interior conduit. Through the use of this

board the company's salesmen are enabled to show to cus-

tomers at a glance the various uses and advantages of this

conduit. Lundell motors, too, are shown in a variety of
types and sizes and current is at hand through which they
may be operated as in practice. Taken all in all a visitor

to the Central Electric company's store is impressed with
the idea that a good fall trade is in prospect and also that

there is a concern that means to have its share in full.

Among orders received by A. L. Ide & Son, Springfield,

III., during the last ten days are the following: One too
horse power Ideal engine for the Ludingtcn building,

Chicago; one 125 horse power Ideal engine for the
Hoopeston Canning company, Hoopeston, III.; three 175
horse power Ideal tandem compound engines for the new
Stock Exchange building, Chicago; two 125 horsepower
and one 100 horse power Ideal engines for the Southern
Hotel, St. Louis. The Stock Exchange and Southern
Hotel engines are all to have General Electric company
multipolar armatures directly attached to their crank shafts.

The Stock Exchange engines wi.l drive 100 kilowatt ma-
chines and the Southern Hotel engines 50 kilowatt ma-
chines. The two 125 horse power engines will each drive

in addition one 50 arc light dynamo belted from its gov-
ernor pulley.

J. Holt Gates, western manager of the Waddel!-Entz
company, reports the sale of three large direct-connected

machines to the West Chicago Street Railway Tunnel com-
pany. These dynamos will be direct connected at a speed
of 275 revolutions, to J. H. McEwen engines. The
Waddell-Entz company is also installing two large motors,
with 200 Waddell-Entz copper and steel storage batteries,

at the Sioux City swing bridge, Sioux City, la. Virgil H.
Hewes, engineer of the Waddell-Entz company, has gone
to Omaha 10 install nJwo 40 kilowatt motors, with 400
Waddell Enlz copper and steel storage batteries, for oper-

ating the interstate swing bridge at East Omaha, Neb.
This plant will be quite novel, from the fact that current

will be taken from the street car lines to charge the storage

batteries, the batteries of course being in use when the

street car service is broken.

A certificate of incorporation forming the Wenstrom
Electric company of Baltimore was filed last week. The
persons named as incorporators are Joseph P. Smith,
Ferdinand C. Latrobe, John M. Denison, Robert Rennert
and John E. Semmes. The directors named for the first

year are Joseph P. Smith, Enoch Pratt, Jacob Tome,
Robert Rennert, John M. Denison, Eiihu E. Jackson and
Gaun M. Hutton. The capital stock is fixed at $1,000,

-

oco, divided into 20,000 shares of $50 each. The pur-

poses of the corporation are stated to be the manufacture
and sale of electrical machinery and supplies, the gen-
eration and supply of electriciiy for light and power, the

erection and maintenance of poles and wires and laying of

conduits in Baltimore and elsewhere for the conduct
and supply of electricity, and the transaction of

any business in which electricity over and through

wires is applied to any useful purpose.

The new company will succeed the Wenstrom Consolidated

Dynamo & Motor company. The land and factory at

Calverton, with all the franchises, patents, machinery and
water rights formerly belonging to the old company, and
which were recently purchased at public auction by its

bondholders, wilt be now transfened to the new corpora-

tion, which will own them free from all debts or liens. The
president of the new company will be Joseph P. Smith,

formerly of the Fort Wayne Electric company. For the

past year he has had charge of the construction and man-
agement of the Lake Roland Elevated Railway company,
and resigns from that company to accept his new office.

Mr. Smith said. "After an examination of the Wenstrom
property and patents, at the request of the owners, I be-

came satisfied that the factory could be operated with profit,

and that first-class electrical machinery could be manufac-
tured under the Wenstrom patents and find a ready market.

I have therefore accepted the presidency and general

management of the new company and expect to have the

factory in operation within thirty days. As soon as prac-

ticable we will organize agencies throughout the country,

and prepare for the production of street railway machinery.

As we will have no floating or bonded debt, and, con-

sequently, no interest account to meet, and will have ample
capital, I feel confident that we will soon put upon the

market a street railway motor which will more than hold
its own in competition with the best types now in use. We
are advised that at lea^t two of the electric manufacturing
companies are infringing our patents, and we will take
steps to protect our interests in this direction in due time,"

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued September 26, 1893.

505.457. Trolley Wire Support. Lucius T. Gibbs, Mil-
waukee. Wis.

Isidor Kitsee, Philadel-505,467. Secondary Battery,

delphia. Pa.

Tne battery is of the multiple type, in which one side of the
electrode serves as the positive and the other ?s the negative
electrode, the electrode being the dividing medium between
the electrolytes of two successive cells An indestructible
suppoit is prov ded for the electrodes, composed of some mate-
rial, as slate, and the active material is embedded in apertures
provided in the plate.

505505. Multiphase Motor. Louis Bell, Boston, Mass.

The motor is provided with a revolving armature or second-
ary member, having a winding normally closed-circuited
through a res'stance revolving w th the armature; circuit closing
devices such as switch contacts are provided, mounted on the
armature, and so arranged that they may be operated to short-
circuit successive portions of the resistance, thus providing
means for cutting down the strength of the < urrent at starting,
and throwing out the resistance when normal working condi-
tions have been attained, and this without the use of sliding
contacts for the inclusion of the resis ance.

505,539 Field Magnet Core for Dynamos or Motors.
George S. Strong, New York, N. V.

William I. Smith,505,561. Electrical Connection.
Memphis, Tenn.

505 585. Adjustable Supporter for Electric or Orher
Lamps. Otis C. White, Worcester, Mass.

505 594- Controlling Device for Electric Motors. Charles
G. Curtis, New York, N. Y.

The device is adapted to control two or more motors propel-
ling a vehicle, and the olject is to secure a leaking device that
shall prevent throwing the motor^i from a series to a multiple
arrangement, or vice versa, except when the motors are at rest,

thereby preventing injurv to the motors due to excessive spark-
ing. A switch is provided which, in its travel, changes the
relation of the mctois from series to multiple, and is combined
with interlocking mechanism that prevents its movement,except
when an independent handle operating a circuit-opening switch
is turned in position to open the circuit through the motors.

505 622. Dynamo-electric Machine. Arthur S. Atwater,
Cleveland, O.

505,628. Duplex Telephony. William Marshall? New
York, N. Y.

The system is adapted for the simultaneous transmission of
two telephonic messages over the same wire. One set of in-
struments is provided in which the receiver magnet is wound
with two coils, in multiple branches of the line circuit, the coils
being wound to oppose one another, si that when a current
passes through both branches the magnetism of the core wi 1

remain zero and the telephone be irresponsive, while a receiver
having a singlecoil about its core and included in the line will

respond to such currents. In one of the parallel branches is

provided a condenser which prevents the passage of voice cur-
rents, acting upon a constant battery current, so that when
such currents are sent over the line curret-t passes through but
one coil of the doubly wound receiver, causing it to respond.
When currents from an induction coil pass over the line they
pass equally through both parallel branches, and consequently
maintain the doubly wound receiver irresponsive, but affect the
singly wound receiver, causing it to respond. When such
messages are sent simultaneously over the line each receiver
responds to its selected current without affecting the other
leceiver.

505,665. Dvnamo-electric Machine or Electric Motor.
Robert Lundell, Brooklyn, N. Y.

505.686. Controller Roller for Electric Cars. Ernest
P. Warner, Chicago, III.

505.687. Automatic Passenger Train Annunciator and
Alarm. Alfred E. Watts, Duluth, Minn.

505,609. Cloth Cu* ting Machine. John Wolf, Jr., and
Jacob Bloch, Cincinnati, O.

505,690. Cloth Cutting Machine. John Wolf, Jr., Cin-
cinnati, O.

505,724. Coin Controlled Electric Call Apparatus. Gray-
don Poore, London, Eng.

505.729. Armature for Electric Motors. William J.
Sherwood, Ashtabula, O.

505.730. Telephone Circuit. Theodore Spencer, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

The object of the invention is to so arrange the transmitter
local circuit th..t current may be supplied thereto from a dynamo
supplying current to a number of telephone lines. Heretofore
it has been the practice to include the transmitter in a local
circuit with a battery and the primary- of an induction coil. In
the present arrangement the transmitter is included in a local
circuit without the presence of a battery, and, in order to secure
the passage of a current through the transmitter electrodes.
the ends of the primary winding are connected to the ends of
the secondary; that is, to the line i:ircuit, through inductive re-
sistance. The dynamo supplies a continuous current to the
line, which readily passes through the inductive resistances and
then branches, part going through the transmitter, the re-
mainder through the primary winding of the induction coil,

which has a relatively high resistance. When the transmitter
is caused to vary the resistance of its branch the current
through the jjarallrl branch containing the primary of the in-
duction coil is also varied, thus inducing variations of current
on the telephone line.

505, 733.

Pa.

Electric Motor. Ralph Ashley, Philadelphia,

505.793. Manufacture of Cables for Multiple Switch-
boards. Oro A. Bell, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

A number of additional nwnrds were granted by ttic com-

mittee of judges for the department of electricity at ttie

meeting of last Saturday. In all 218 awards have now

been made in this department, and it is probable that no

others will be made for some time. Last week's additions

were as follows;

UniltJ Sl,il,s.

Brush Electric company, Cleveland, O.—(S) Historical

exhibit.

Graves Arc Lamp company, Cleveland, O.—Arc lamps.

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 2i, 1893. No. X7

constant potential, allcrnating current arc lampt; O7)
system of arc HfEhtinK by altcrnatlne carrent,

(Urmatty.

Siemens »V Halhlte, Berlin.—(4) Cored carbons.

Schuckcrl A: Co , Nuremberg.—<S) KcKi.it cring wattmeters.

iir€iit Hritain.

(•cQcral Electric company, I-td., London. --(2) Carbons.

Italy.

Socicta Ceramina Kichtird, Milan.— Insulators.

Jiipan,

Ei/aomon Tukagawa, Saga.—China insulator.

wofk performed by Mr. Pierce and hit ataliunu preMstcd

many new and perplexing features, and all concerned arc

entitled to prulie for Its successful accomplishment. To
be complete, however, the Hil should comprise the name*

of Frederick Sargent and Luther Stiennger. .Mr

Sargent was the first elc'JrIcal engineer . of the

constrtiction department, and was later put io

charge of the electrical and mechanical engineering de

partments. lie resigned about two months before the

opening of the exposition, being succeeded as electrical

engineer by K. H. Tier' e, who was appointed mslstanl

I. Richard H. Pierce, electrical en^ioeer.
i. 8. G. Xciler, assistnni clectrtcvl en);iaeer.

3. L. A. Scovil, general auperiniendeni.
4. 0. G. Dodge, chief inspector.

5. W. K. Bauder, superintendent of mainte-
nance.

6. 1. H, R, Ward, supeiiniendent of operatioa.

7. It. Reynolds, nssistAHt superintendent of op-
eration.

8. W. Meredith, assistant superintendent of op-
eration.

9. Sidney Sprout, assistant superintendent of
operation.

10. G. B. Foster, engineer of arc and incandes-
cent lightinc;.

11. L. S. Boggs. engineer of power.
iJ. C. 1.. Etneridsc enijinccr of lire alarm and

police tclegr,iph systems.
t,l. T. P. Gaylord, cn>;ineer of subway.
\\. J. F. Gray, secretary.

15. A. E, Colgate, inspector.

16. A. P. l*ecW, inspector.

17. R. K. Anderson, inspector.
iS. H. A. Robinson, inspector.

19. A. M. Bclfield, inspector.
30. L. C. Scovil, inspector.

i\. G. S. Albanese, inspector.

33. A. Franizen, inspector,

3|. E. L. Ctheridge, inspector.

35. H, R. Leyden, general foreman.
j6. E. C. Bennett, general foreman.
37. C. E. Stone, general foreman.
36. J, E. Burgess, general foreman.
»>. J. H. Mapcs, general f-iremao.

30. I. H. Fedclcr, troubleman.
31. F. J. Chamberlain, foreman.
3». W. D. Ray. foreman.
33. A. Marsh, foreman.

34. W. S. Butter, foreman motor inspectors.

3;, D. H. Ltisk. foreman motor iiupectors.

30. Jf. W, Haydeo. moior iospector.

37. J. L. Schuremaa, motor tiupcctor.

39. W. L. jacksoo, foremao of opermtioo.
39k. F. H. llarabee, troubleman.
40. W. A, Hoplcins, foreman.
41. O- G. Washburn, stenographer.
4J. H. C. Hutchins-n. clerk.

43. F. P. Thirkield. clerk.

44, E. M. Moore, clerk.

45. R. Virchow, clerk,

46, Frank Cadjr. mesaenger.

FIG. I. ELSCTRICtTY AT THE WORLD*S FAIk.—KLECTRICAL ENGINEERING STAFF OF THE EXPOSHION OOUPANY.

N. S. Keith, San Francisco, Cal.—Constant current

motors.

Mather Electric company. Manchester, Conn.—(2) Auto-
matic adjustable circuit breakers.

National Engraving Machine company, Chicago.

—

Jewelers* engraving machine.
Standard Paint company, New York.— Insulating
compound, liquid.

S. S. White Dental Manufacturing company, rhiladelphia.

Pa.—(2) Application of electricity as a motive power for

electric drills.

Westinghouse Electric -S: Manufacturing company, Pitts-

burg, Pa.—{15) Electric meter, "Shailenberger;" (16)

.\ pretty effect was obtained at the elaborate banquet

given in music hall last week by the exposition officials by

the use of colored incandescent lamps, artisticallyarranged

among the clusters of flowers on the tables. All of the

lighting effects, which were planned by the electrical engi-

neering department of the exposition, were on an elab*

orate scale.

The extent and importance of the electrical service plant

at the World's Fair are well known, and the illustration

presented herewith is of interest as showing the men
responsible for its construction and maintenance. The

electr cal engineer early in 1S91. During his incumbency

Mr. Sargent supervised the plans for the plant and repre*

sented the exposition in the awarding of many important

electrical contracts. Mr. Stierlnger has been the consnlt-

ing electrical engineer for the exposition and desired,

many of the decorative lighting features.

One of the new electrical tools exhibited at the exposi-

tion is the Caldwell cloth cutting machine, which is illos*

tratedin Fig. 2. This machine is an ingenious adaptation

of electrical power for ose in cutting garments in large

clothing establishments, and the inventor, H. A. Caldwdl
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of Chicago, has produced a device which appears to be

adapted for every requirement that may be placed upon it.

The machine has not been evolved without much patient

experiment and the expenditure of a large sum of money,

and Mr. Caldwell is certainly entitled to credit for the per-

severance and skill which he has brought to the accom-

plishment of his task. The machine is shown in the

northwestern gallery of the electricity building, and a

photographic reproduction of the exhibit is presented in

Fig. 3, Here a cutting table is provided, with a quantity

of cloth, and the machine is shown in actual operation at

frequent intervals. Sample garments cut by the machine

in a large Chicago establishment are also displayed. As

shown in Fig. 3, the weight of the machine is principally

supported on a trolley running on an overhead track the

length of the table. The support consists of a long,

closely coiled spring, which allows a small proportion of

the vteight to rest on the base-plate on the table. This

arrangement gives sufficient stability while permitting

the machine to be moved in any direction by a very

slight pressure on the handle. The cutting is done by a

knife with vertical cutting edge, which is reciprocated 2,500

times per minute and in a curved line of travel, finishing

the stroke exactly at right angles with a base- plate that

passes under any number of layers of cloth not exceeding

a depth of three inches. The cutting is done with the

front edge of the blade, not with the bottom, and the

mechanism controlling the action is such that a draw cut

is made not disturbing or pushing the goods in any manner.

With this machine it is possible to cut to a line, and,

turning the machine in the goods, leave a square

comer. The top and bottom of the cut are necessarily

alike in every layer, and as the curves are cut at one

continuous sweep they are smooth and accurate. The

company has also patented a rotary cutter, but the results

reached by the reciprocating blade are so satisfactory that

it has bent its energies to the perfection of the latter. It

will be readily seen that a straight blade can cut into

corners where a wheel cutter cannot reach, and in cutting

curves the narrow blade and standard permit of turns in

the goods which the wheel cannot compass. In cutting

knit goods the reciprocating knife may be left in the un-

finished cut and not draw a thread into the knife to clog

or jam it. This is essential at times, and is said to be an

impossibility with the wheel cutter. The knife

is actuated by two electric motors with one com-

mon shaft. A crank, pitman and crosshead permit

of the direct application of power without the use of gears

or belts. A direct current of four amperes at 60 volts will

vibration. The balance wheel is of emery and may be

used for sharpening the knife, although the latter is

usually sharpened in the machine. It is said that one

machine is of sufficient capacity to keep six markers con-

stantly employed. The apparatus is manufactured by the

Electrical Machine company of Chicago.

Popular interest in the Western Electric company's scenic

theater in electricity building shows no sign of abatement.

The seating capacity of the theater is 175, but many more
than that number are waiting for the doors to open at each

performance. The line, formed two abreast, is frequently

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—THE
CALDWELL ELECTRIC CLOTH CUTTING MACHINE,

ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

over 200 feet in length, and the services of several Colum-

bian guards are necessary to prevent crowding.

The exhibit of the Central Electric company of

Chicago, which is illustrated in Fig, 4, is largely devoted

to a showing of Okonite wires, cables and tapes, for

which this company has the exclusive western agency.

This excellent insulation, which received a gold medal

at Paris in 1889, is so well known to electrical men
throughout the country that it would be superfluous to

expatiate on its merits. The exhibit by the Central

Electric company of the Okonite products consists of

eight large reels of wires and cables, as follows:

552 feet No. 4 A. W. G. stranded submarine cable, in-

sulation .^6 inch.

450 feet conductor submarine cable, each conductor

being 3 No. 18 E. W. G. wires, insulation 9-32 inch.

FIG. 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.- -THE CALDWELL ELECTRIC CLOTH CUTTING MACHINE, ELECTRICITY
BUILDING.

drive the knife at a speed of 2,500 revolutions per minute.

This affords ample power for the full capacity of the ma-

chine, and is a trifle under one-third horse power. Where

current cannot be rented the machines can be pro-

vided with power from a small dynamo located

at any convenient spot in the building. In the

exhibit the machine is operated by a direct no volt cur-

rent from the Fort Wayne plant in electricity building,

which is reduced to give the desired speed to the motor by

a Carpenter rheostat. The controlling switch is located

on the machine itself. Two motors are used rather than

One In order to balance the machine better and lessen the

400 feet telephone cable, 25 straight conductors, No.
18 B. W. G. wire, insulation 6-32 inch.

490 feet 500,000 circular mils braided cable, consisting

of I strand No. 14 B. W. G. and 117 strands No. 16 B,

W. G.
1830 feet No. o A. W. G. stranded lead covered

cable, insulation .65 inch.

430 feet telephone aerial cable, standard covering, 25
pair conductors of No. 18 B, W. G. wire, insulation 6.32

inch.

970 feet No. 4 A. W. G. braided stranded Okonite
wire, insulation .46 inch.

1155 feet 6 A. W. G. braided solid Okonite wire, insu-

lation, .30 inch.

The Central Electric company also exhibits the products

of the Interior Conduit & Insulation company of New
York, for which it is general western agent. The system
is that of tubes of a light but fire-proof material, laid in the

plaster of the walls with proper junction boxes, elbows,

etc., giving a continuous duct, air-tight at the joints,

throughout the building, in which are drawn the wires

carrying the current. The exliibit consists of two large

sample boards, showing in detail the methods of installing

the conduit, and also the tubing in plain and brass covered,

of various tints, junction, feeder and main line boxes, for

the cut-outs, elbows, T's, couplings, cut-outs, pendants,

Johnson switches, dead-beat ammeters, and all the tools

used in reaming, cutting and fitting the conduit.

In addition the Central Electric company has also placed

on the market the Lundel! power motor, which, while not

on exhibition in the space illustrated, can be seen in the

exhibit of the United States Whip company, in the north-

west corner of the gallery, of transportation building, and
the Linotype company, machinery hall annex, and also at

tte Japanese launch at the wooded island. The motor is

manufactured in all sizes from % horse power upward,

in all voltages. It is also combined uniquely with exhaust

fans for veniilatiog, and the same design is carried out on
a 'mailer scale in fan outfits of j^ and 1-6 horse power.

Another exhibit of the Central Electric company is that

of sample boards of the carbon products of the Washing-
ton Carbon company of Pittsburg, Pa. The exhibit con-

sists of electric light, battery, brush and plate carbons of

all styles, as well as the unfinished product. It may be

mentioned, also, that Okonite wire is used in the Ferris

Wheel and Libbey Glass Works installations and for the

police and fire alarm telegraph service on the grounds.

The exhibit of- recording instruments made at the

World's Fair by the Bristols' Manufacturing company, of

Waterbury, Conn., is worthy of ihe attention of electrical

men. The main display, illustrated in Fig. 5, is located

in machinery hall (section 25). It illustrates the recording

pressure gauges and steel belt lacing made by this com-

pany. Of the former the company produces over twenty dif-

ferent ranges, from vacuum to 1,500 pounds per square inch

and adapted to record continuously, day and night, press-

ures of air, gas, steam, water and liquids. The space oc-

cupied is diagonally spanned by an excellent imitation of

a stone arch, the facing of fine leather and the stones

fastened together with the company's patent steel belt lac-

ing. To each of the stones is attached a gold-plated

recording gauge, every alternate instrument being provided

with an electric light. On one pillar of the arch is a gauge

in operation recording the pressure of steam used in build-

ing. Oq the other pillar of the arch is one of the com-

pany's new recording voltmeters in operation, recording

continuously the voltage of the alternating current which

supplies the lights. An ornamental feature is the semi-

circular grille of wrought iron which fills in the arch and

bears the name of the company and its specialties. Models

of the different recording instruments are arranged on
tables, so that visitors may examine their construction.

For the high pressures a hand screw pump is provided,

but for the low pressures a guage is fitted with a mouth-

piece and each visitor can operate the model by blowing.

A new recording thermometer is also shown in operation,

but it will not be placed upon the market until the record,

ing pyrometer is ready. A complete line of patent steel

belt lacing for all kinds of belting is also attractively dis-

played. Outside of their exhibit there are eight Bristol

cording gauges in operation at different points within the

fair grounds. The new recording voltmeter for

direct and alternating currents made by this

company is shown with the front of the case

removed in Fig. 6. The construction is extremely simple.

The coil A is mounted on the spring knife-edge supports m
D and E, and free to move toward the parallel and sta-

tionary coil B, when they are mutually attracted to each

other by a ciyrent passing in series. The current is con-

ducted to the movable coil A through the supporting

springs D and E, an"^,-this, together with the special fea-

ture of the moving coil being mounted on frictionless

spring knife-edges, renders the instrument sensitive to the

smallest changes of voltage. The marking arm F is at-

tached directly to the spring E and partakes of its motion,

recording the changes of voltage on a uniformly revolving

chart. It will be observed that the instrument is con-

structed on the electric balance system without permanent

magnets. The divisions on the chart are on an increased

scale in the vicinity of the voltage to be maintained, thereby

making it possible to note the variationof one volt. The coil

C is an auxiliary resistance. With the alternating current

voltmeter the auxiliary resistance is furnished in a separate

rheostat which may be adjusted to suit the rate of alterna-

tions of the current to be measured. Several of these in-

struments have been in use in large electric light stations
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for the past thrti: monlhs, mid unc is on exhibition in elec-

tricity building. Two of them, one for .'illcrnatinj; aiul

one for direct current, arc being used by (he committee on

awards in connectiou with the light tests of incandescent

lamps,

Mspcci.il interest centers in the exhibit of the American

IJattery company in electricity building, illuHlrated in I'"ig.

7, fmm the fact that this is the only American accumulator

which was given an award by the judges ut the World's

Fair. The display is located on the ground floor of the

building, in the northwestern corner, and the uses of the

battery for both lighting and power arc shown. Perhaps

the most conspicuous feature is the electric carriage, which

w.»s fully described and illustrated in the Wkstickn Klki-

.X^iciAN about a year ago. 'I'his vehicle, which has proved

entirely successful, is provided with twenty- four 1 50

.tinpcre-hour cells, with an electromotive force of about

two volts. These arc coupled in series of 8, 12 and 2.|

for three speeds. The motor is of special construciicn,

and was built by William Morrison, the designer of the

carriage. It Is rated at about two horse power. With one

charging of the batteries the carriage will run for live

hours at a speed of eight miles an hour. The vehicle Is

frequently operated in and about electricity building, and

it invariably excites much attention. Adjoining it in the

exhibit space, as shown in the picture, is the Keller- 1 >eg-

cnhardt electric rolling chair. This has been also described

n this journal, It is equipped with six cells of American

Carlisle Manufacturing company, Carlivte,— Frogii,

switches and croHslngfi.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway company, ChU
cago.--I-ight and heat tender.

A. II. Clnrk iV Co., Chicago. —Automatic pl«ton packing.

Coal Mutllcr iS: Safety Valve company, Haltlmorc.—Com-
bined pop ffalety valve and mulllcr.

Knsign Manufacturing company, Huntington — Drawbar
attachment.

Clark Kishcr, Trenton.— Kail joint.

Krost \'cneer Seating cotiipany, New York.- Veneer
goods.

(Icneral Klcclrlc company. New York.— Electric locomo-

tives.

Criflm Wheel A: Foundry company, Chicago.—Chilled iron

car whtcls.

Ilale>\: Kilburn Manufacturing company, Philadelphia.—

Cut scats.

C. H. Ilutchlns & Son, Detroit.-Car roof.

Industrial Works, Bay City. - -Railway appliances, electric

transfer table :4nd steam crane.

C. C. Jerome, Chicago. —Metallic packing.

Johnson Railroad Signal company, Rahway.—Signals,
switches and appliances.

Jones Car Construction company, Chicago—Nut locks.

l.ink Helt Machinery Company, Chicago — Flevating and
conveying machinery.

Mcduire Manufacturing company, Chicago.—drain

door.

Mclvec l'"uller company, Catasauqun.—Car wheels.

Michigan Railway Supply company, Detroit.—Brake beams.
New York Air Brake company. New York —Air brake.

A. O. Norton, Boston.— Lifting jacks.

Paige Car Wheel company, Cleveland.—Car and crgine

truck wheels.

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS F.\IR.—EXHIBIT OP THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.Ml'ANY, ELECTRICITY
BUILDING.

Storage battery and a '+' horse power Perret motor. Back of

these vehicles are two lines of Edison incandescent lamps,

each of which is burned nightly fiom 28 cells uoder-

ncaih. There are fifteen i6 candle power 54

volt lamps in each row. Current from these

batteries is also used to supply the 50 and no
volt circuits from which the lamps are supplied dur-

ing the photometric measurements in the incandescent

lamp test which the judges arc now making in electricity

building. One cell is also used to furnish current for

gold and silver plating in an adjoining exhibit. The dis-

play is in charge of Frank C. Burroughs. Current for

charging the batteries is obtained from a circuit from ma-

chincr)- hall.

From the awards of the judges in the transpoitationi

dcp:\itment the following are selected as of interest to

electrical readers:

Ajax Metal company, Philadelphia.— .Vnti-friction journal
bearing.

Allen Paper Car Wheel company, Chicago.—Paper center
wheel.

American Balanced Slide Valve company, San Francisco.

—

Balanced slide valve.

American Brake company, St. I.ouis, Mo.— Brakes.
.\shton Valve company. Boston.— Pop safety valve.

J. N. Barr. Milwaukee.—Wheel grinder, contracting chill.

Bass Foundry & Machine company. Ft. Wayne.—Chilled
car wheels.

Bethlehem Iron company, South Bethlehem.—Steel bil-

lets and rails submitted to tests.

Bogue v^ Mills Manufacturing company, Chicago.—Street
and crossing guards.

Boies Steel Wheel company, Scranton.—Steel car wheel.
Burnham & Duggan Railroad Appliance company, Boston.
—Switch.

Ramapo Wheel & Foundry company, Ramapo.— Boltless

steel tired wheels.

Scarrett Furniture company, St. Louis.—Car seats.

Schoen Manufacturing company, Pittsburg.—Pressed steel

sundries.

S.'lf-winding Clock company, New York.—Train dis-

patcher or programme clock.

Standard Steel Works. Philadelphia.—Manufacture of steel

tires.

United States Metallic Packing company, Philadelphia.

—

Metallic packing.

Wakefield Rattan company, Chicago.—Railway car seats.

Westinghouse Air Brake company, Pittsburg.—Air
brakes and train signaling apparatus.

Harris A. Wheeler, Chicago.—Railway car seats.

Henry R. Worthington, New York.—Tank pump and
boilers.

Yale & Towne Mannfacturing company, Stamford.— Lo-
comotive crane.

South New Jersey is soon to have a trolley system
which, when completed, will not only build up the smaller
towns in the vicinity of Vineland, but will also enhance
the value of the farming districts. The South Jersey
Traction company has already I.iid a track between
Bridgelon and Millville, and passenger traffic is increasing
daily on this line, the company being forced to put on
additional cars. E. J. Bagnall. who is vice-president of
the St. Louis Engineering company, is about to

complete arrangements for building a road
connecting Vineland, ^tillviIle and Bridgeton, and
taking in the smaller towns of Rosenhayne.
Cedarville. Gouldtown and Alliance, thus bringing
the greater part of South Jersey in direct communication
with Bridgeton, the county seat. Prof. E. Tamaro is

now negotiating with the council for the privilege of laying
railway tracks in Vineland to connect with the proposed
trolley system.

Prof. Hospltallor and the Electrical
Conuresa.

Prof. K. llotpilallcr wrltci ai followt of the electrical

congreu in the curfnnt number of l.'indutlrit H/ec-

The Intcroalional Congreu of Klectrlciana at f'hkago
wan to u» at once a delight and a deception; a delight l>e-

cauw of the cordial reception that wa« given the iirangcr*,

bccau%e of the varioun dlvrr*ilonM that were prepared for

ihcm; bccauHC of ihr plcanant rclatloni that w«ie formad:
a deception let cur rcugh franknc«i be pardoned rmcc
more—becauK of the almost absolute tack of organization
In the iien«e that we attach (o the word in old Kurooe.
None of the numerous communications prctealcd to the

mcetlogi were printed In advance; no brief re[>ort« were
diftlrlbutcd, a lack which made di<icut«ion almont impo**
slble eipeclally for the forcigneni. The ttenograpbic re

ports taken by several electrical papcrH did not reach
members till the adjournment, too late cooKquentljr to aid
discussion.

As far as the chamber of delegate* wai concerned the
absence of documents wa9 fttill more acrioui. fortbeefh-
cial text of the decisions that were made could not be ap-

proved by the delegates till the day alter the adjournment of

the congrens. The provisional text rrad the picviou* day
by the ^ccrela^y at the closing mssiod contained material

errors which had not been seen at the first reading. It is

to be feared th^t the approved text will be In the same
shape for the same reason. • • * The first meeting
was held at 3 c. m. on Tuesday, August 22d, and the

general adjournment took place on Friday, so that there

was in reality only three full days to consider the pro-

gramme prepared by the committee on organization. The
fact that the time was so limited explains why no question
other than that contained in the programme came before

the chamber. It did not have the time necessary to ex-

amine the matter of rotation; it was obliged 10 be content

to receive the report of the committee, and ordering its in-

sertion in the report.

The decisions of the chamber deserve unreserved ap-
proval for they do away with the last objections of those

who were opposed to the international adoption of the

system of units elaborated by previous congresses. It Is

certain that the international s>stem of practical units and
standards defined by the congress at Chicago will be in-

ternaticnal and that fact alone wculd justify the useful-

ness of the congress. The substitution of the henry for

the quadrant to designate the practical C. G. S. unit of

self-induction was the more agreeable to us as we had ad-

vocated it in vain in ?' ranee, and a; it was proposed by
the very man who had opposed it there; thus it is true

that it is the absurd man who never changes.
In regard to the general congress, the division into

three sections devoted respectively to pure theory, lo

theory allied to practice and pure practice did not seem
to meet the approval of all, and it did not correspond in

fact to the necessities of the case. The role of the first

section was purely nominal, while the third section under
active guidance of the president Prof. Edwin Houston re-

ceived communications of theoretical and speculative char-

acter. A division by specialties as in 1S89 weald hare
been incomparably more logical.

Franklin Institute Lectures.
The Franklin Institute has completed arrangements for

its annual series of lectures and, according to the an-

nouncement just issued, provision has been made for sev-

eral that will be of especial interest to the electrical frater-

nity. On December 22d Prof. Elihu Thomson will de-

liver an address on ''Induction Coils and Condensers."

and on January 19th Prof. Francis B. Crocker of Colum-

bia College will present a paper on the "Electric Motor."

Horace Pettit of Philadelphia, it is announced, will occupy

two evenings, November loth and November 34th. in ex-

plaining the "Law of Inventions." This is a subject of

much importance, and will no doubt be looked forward to

with much interest by many engaged in electrical work.^

The electrical section of the institute, which was organ

-

ipied for special investigation and study of electrical sub-

jects, now numbers eighty members. Its meetings arc

held on the fourth Tuesday of each month, except in

July and August.

The New Haven Street Railway company. New
Haven, Conn., has completed its orgauization. It has
absorbed the State street, Whitney avenue and Morris

cove lines, and will extend the tine frcm Morris cove to

Lake Saltonstatl, making in all between thirty and fotty-

five miles of road, all of which will he electrically

equipped. Work will immediately be begun. The offi-

cers are: President. David Corey; secretary and treas-

urer, Cicorgc .\. W. Dodge.

It is stated that work on the Toledo and Detroit elec-

tric railway will be begun by the middle of October, and
it is expected that the line will be constructed as far as

Monroe this fall. The company will be known as the L'hio

& Michigan Electric Railway. Light. Power ot Heat com-
pany. The capital stock of the company will be placed

at ^i. coo,000. and bonds to that amount have already

been disposed of. Much of the money, it is stated, will

come from France. The main line will run from Toledo
to Detroit. It will follow the old L'niied States turnpike,

and the right of way has almost entirely been secured.

Besides the main line two branches will be included in the

system. One of them will extend from Toledo to Point

Place, the other from Monroe to the lighthoose and the

extremity of the government pier. At both of these

points snoamer resorts wilt be established.
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American Street Railway Association.
Street railway inanagers and representatives of manu-

facturers and dealers in street railway apparatus and sup-

plies from all parts of the country are assembled at Mil-

waukee this week, where the twelfth annual meeting of the

American Street Railway association is being held. The

sessions of the meeting will cover three days and will be

occupied largely with the discussion of papers and special

reports presented by experts in the several lines of street

railway work.

Among the subjects that will be considered are the fol-

lowing;

Best Method of LightiDg and Heating Street Railway
Cars.

Can the T Rail be Satisfactorily Used in Paved Streets?

Direct Driven Generators.

Power House Engines.

Standard Form for Street Railway Accounts.

Standards for Electric Street Railways.

Storage Batteries in Connection with Central Stations

for Utilizing Surplus Energy for Lighting or Power.

Some Practical Points in the Construction of Under-
ground Feeders.

There will also be an exhibition of street railway appar-

atus in the Milwaukee Industrial Exposition Building.

This building was engaged by the executive committee for

two entire weeks, beginning October 9th and ending

October 23d, in order to give exhibitors ample time to

arrange their displays so as to show them to the best ad-

vantage. Another excellent feature of the arrangements

is the holding of meetings in the same building with the

exhibition. This has not been done heretofore, and much
dissatisfactioQ has been expressed with the arrangement at

former meetings, as many of the men who were interested

in the proceedings of the meeting could not find time to

thoroughly examine the exhibits when they were located

at some distance from the convention hall. With the

arrangement of this year's meeting no fault can be

found. Indeed, everything points to an interesting and

successful convention.

The principal social event in connection with the con-

i-m, 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD's FAIR—EXHIBIT OK THI-
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vcntion will be the annual dinner. This will be served at

the Plankinton on Thursday evening, and will no doubt

be a brilliant affair.

It is expected that the eastern delegation will be unusu- Pa,

ally large, and provision has been made to procure ample
hotel accommodations for all. The city is well e(iuipped

with good hotels, the Plankinton, Pfister, St. Charles.

Davidson, Rspubiican, Kirby and Schlit/,' being centrally

located and affording excellent accommodations. More-
over, the Milwaukee Street Railway company will run cars

between the exposition building'and the^severarhotels for

the especial accommodation of J delegates and visitors. N

The headquarters of the officers of the association will

be at the Plankinton.

Arrangements for the entertainment of visitors have

been made by the local street railway companies, and there

is no doubt that this feature will compare favorably with

former meetings. In addition to the annual banquet there

will be several excursions, receptions and entertainments.

Opportunity will be afforded visitors to see points of interest

about the city.

There will be many interesting exhibits displayed in the

exposition building, but the most attractive to practical

street railway men will be the working plant and equip-

ment of the several electric lines which furnish transporta-

tion facilities to the city. At the present time there are

five companies furnishing service to Milwaukee and its

suburbs. Of these four are operated by electricity and

one by steam. The latter is the Milwaukee & Wauwatosa

Motor Railway company. The Milwaukee Street Rail-

way company, the Milwaukee Electric Railway company,

the Milwaukee & Wauwatosa Electric company and

the West Side Street Railway company are all

operated by electricity. Readers of the

Western Electrician are familiar with the

details of these several systems, as their progress has been

noted from time to time in these columns. It is only

necessary at this time to give a brief reference to them to

show the importance of the system. Altogether the net-

work of electric roads comprises about 120 miles of track.

The most important is the Milwaukee Street Railway

Corripany, which has 84 miles of track-and 155 motorcars-

equipped with Thomson- Houston and Edison apparatus.

The Milwaukee Electric Railway company, similarly

equipped, has 13 miles of track and operates 23 cars, 13

motors and 10 trailers. The Milwaukee &
Wauwatosa Electric company and the West

Side Street Railway company have Edison

apparatus throughout. The former has 12 miles

of track and 4 motor cars, the latter 21 miles of track and

59 cars, of which 34 are motor cars and 25 trailers. During

the last two years negotiations have

been pending for a consolidation of

the street railway interests of the city

and but for the recent financial de-

pression it is probable that this would

have been accomplished. At the

present time it is expected that the

proposed reorganization will be effect-

ed during the coming year.

The following named companies

have been assigned space in the expo-

sition building, and have signified

their intention of making exhibits:

American Fluoride company, New
York.

Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich.
Automatic Car Brake company,

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Baltimore Car Wheel company,

Baltimore, Md.
Burrowes Car Shade company, Port-

land, Me.
Charles A.

burgh, Pa.

Charles Sidney Smith,
Wash.
Cudahy Lubricating company, Mil-

waukee, Wis.
Curtis Electric Manufacturing com-

pany, Jersey City, N. J.
Cutter Electric & Manufacturing

company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Davis Car Shade Company, Port-

land, Me.
Dorner & Dm ton, Cleve'and, O.
E. F. DeWitt &. Co., Lansingburg,

M. Y.
Eastern Electric company, Boston,

Mass.
Edison Manufacturing company,

New York.
Eureka Tempered Copper company.

North East, Pa.
fr Fitzgerald-Van Dorn company,

URiSTOLs' Lincoln, Neb.

I

Fulton Foundry company, Cleve-
land. O.

General Electric company, New York.
George H. Graham, Chicago, III.

Graham Equipment company, Boston, Mass.

Schieren & Co., Pitts-

Spokane,

Hale <^ Kitburn Manufacturing company, Philadelphia,
L.

H. W, Johns Manufacturing company. New York.
International Register company, Chicago, III.

|. G. Brill company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jewell Belting company. Hartford, Conn.
John M. Christopher, Baltimore, Md.
John Stephenson company, Limited, New York.
Jones & Laughlins, Pittsburg, Pa.
Keller Printing company. New York.
Lewis & Fowler .Manufacturing company, Brooklyn,

Lewis & Fowler Girder Rail company, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Meaker Manufacturing company, Chicago, III.

Miamisburg Electric company, Miamisburg, O.
Mica Insulator company. New York.
National Electric Manufacturidg company, Eau Claire,

Wis.
National Lock Washer company, Newark, N; J.
New Process Raw Hide company, Syracuse, N. Y.
Paige Iron Works, Chicago, 111,

Pawtucket Brass Foundry, Pawtucket, R. I.

Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel company, Kingston,
N. Y.

Pennsylvania Steel company, Steelton, Pa.

Phcenix Bridge company, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIG. 6. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLU'S FAIR.—BRISTOL
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PinkhamCar Track Sander company, Boston, Mass.
R. A. Crawford Manufacturing company, Pittsburg,

Pa.

The Railway Equipment company, Chicago. 111.

Rochester Car Wheel company, Rochester, N. Y.

Safety Brake Shoe Company, Boston, Mass.
Short Electric Railway company, Cleveland, O.
Siemens & Halske, Chicago, III.

Smith Friction Tool company, Boston, Mass.
Sperry Electric Railway company, New York.
Stanwood Manufacturing company, Chicago, III.

Standard Railway Supplv company, Chicago, III.

Standard Underground Cable com,pany, Pittsburg, Pa.

Sterling Supply company. New York.

St. Louis Car company, St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis Register company, St. Louis, Mo.
Taylor Electric Truck company, Troy, N. Y.
Time Transfer Printer Manufacturing company, Pitts-

burg, Pa.

Union Electric company. New York,
Wadhams Oil & Grease company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Western Electric company, Chicago, III.

Western Electric Heating company, Chicago, III.

William R. Pitt Composite Iron Works, New York.

The General Electric company has arranged to make a

fine and practical exhibit of street railway motors and
supplies at the convention. Its principal exhibit, however
consists of a working demonstration of the qualities of its

new railway motor, known as the G. E. 800, which
has been described at length and illustrated in the

Western Electrician. Street railway managers will

have an opportunity of verifying the claims for extreme

lightness, ease of control, accessibility, compactness,

the noiseless way in which it works and the new method
of suspension which has just been introduced. With
this motor will be^ shown the new General Electric

series parallel controller known as type "K," which

comprises within itself all the necessary controlling

movements. In addition, a special and effective display

is being made of a complete new line of overhead

line apparatus, which is introduced for the first time at this

convention. The General Electric company is running on

the Milwaukee lines a Brill car and truck fully

equipped wtth two G. E. Soo motors and type "K" con-

trollers and a Brill double-decked car similarly equipped.

Street railway men are cordially invited to ride on the

two cars in service, for which pisses are given at the

General Electric headquarters at the convention. The
headquarters are located at the Pfister Hotel on the second

Iloor, where parlors have been secured, and where

all railroad men may be sure of a cordial welcome. The
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interests of the General Electric company at the conven-

tion are under the care of Theo. P. Hailcy, of the ChicnKO

office, assisted by i). K. Wheeler, (\, Attcibury and oihers

from the same ofUcc. O. T. (rosl)y,Tlieodorc Siebhiiisund

K. 11. Hcach are present from the head ollicc in New York;

W. J. ('lark from the (-"incinnati oMice ;ind I)r. T. Addison,

from the San I'Voncisco <»flice. 'I'lic cnjiineering represen-

tatives are \V. II. ivnight, J. H. IMood .ind A. !<.. Haylor,

American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers.

The seventy. ninth meeting of the American Institute of

Kleclrical Knginecrs was held at New Vorl< on September

aolh. The report of the council, prcsentinR the names of

newly elected members, which were printed in tlie Wesi-

KKN KLKCTKiriAN, ('tctobcr 7th, was accepted. 1). Mc-

Karlane Moore read his paper on "A New Method for

the Control of Klectric I-'nergy," which has already been

published in this journal. An interesting discussion of

this paper followed, in which several members partici-

pated. At the conclusion of the regular order of business

President Houston presented his inaugural address, which

will be found on another page.

The organization, upon motion of Mr. Loclcwood, ex-

tended the president a vote of thanks for his interesting

and instructive address.

W. K. Preece, who was present, was called upon for an

address. In responding, Mr. Preece said:

Vour president referred to the history of electrical enter-

prise in this country during the past nine years, from 1884.

It happens that that year was exactly coincident

with my last visit to this great country. I was present

at the exhibition in Philadelphia in 1SS4, and when I

look back to the history of the past nine years, I cannot

shut my eyes to the fact that every single advance of any
consequence or any value has taken place in this country.

Vou alluded especially to the introduction of motors.

There is nothing that strikes us, who come over from
the other side of the Atlantic, so much as the marvelous,

the wonderful advance that has been made in the exten-

sion of electric railways. 1 have come over here not alone

to attend the congress, not alone to see the World's Fair,

but to see, to the utmost of my ability, during the time

allowed me, all progress made in all branches of electrical

industry, and while the advances in telephony and the

advances in electric lighting and other applications of

electricity are great and striking, there is nothing so won-
derful and so astounding as the development of electric

railways, and particularly of electric railways in Boston.

Vou made some illusion, too, to the wonders of science,

and that we, who come day by day, in the performance of

our allotted tasks, to the application of science to the

wants and purposes of mankind, are apt to get rather

careless and indifferent to the wonders of science that

are displayed about us. So far as I am personally con-

cerned. I do not agree with you in that respect. There is

not a single day of my tile that I do not feel the utmost

wonderment at the advances of science, and especially of

electricity, and although nothing is more startling and
wonderful thin the reproduction of the human voice

and the production of the electric light, still all these fade

when you come to think of the marvelous intluence of light

in producing pictures. There is something in the inter-

action of those undulatory movements that constitute light

and produce pictures, and those undulator)* movements
that you allude to as being in the domain which Tesla is

now exploring; there is something in the connection be-

tween light and souml, and electricity and motion gener-

ally, that indicates a reason why the conveners of the

congress at Chicago should have divided the subject into

pure theory and pure practice. Theory covers a field.

There is a field that is apart from practice. There is a

field in which the philosopher wanders and gives play to

his imagination, and I cannot help thinking that we are

now, thanks to the practice of the past, gradually approach-

ing a shore on which we can pick up pebbles

that will sooner or later give us a clue and an indi-

cation of the actual existence of the marvelous power
or force that sometimes we call electricity, some-
times energy, sometimes light, but which is really the

evidence of some wonderful agency which exists in

nature, of which at the present moment we are absolutely

ignorant. And therefore it is that electricity shadows be-

fore us something that enables the old gentlemen—you and
I, sir—to wander at will in fields that will warrant future

congresses in justifying the division of the congress in

Chicago into two classes at any rate, theory and practice.

Now. you must not forget this—that one part of the

congress at Chicago was governmental and official. It

was called together by the government of the United
States; it was responded to by every government in Eu-
rope, and we met together there. T am delighted to hear
you grumble and growl. It is one of the privileges of the

Anglo-Saxon race to be able to growl to their hearts' con-

tent. By your grumbling and your growling you save the

necessity for anybody else doing it. It would be extremely
ungracious, it would be inhospitable, it would be out-

rageous on the part of a guest like myself to grumble and
growl. At the same time I am glad to have it done.

Now, I interrupted you. sir. when you suggested that

the henry was proposed by Mascart and seconded by my-
self. I should have been delighted to second it. Nothing
on earth that I know of would have given me greater

pleasure than to have seconded that proposal, and I was
prepared to do it. P.ut there was an additional grace in

its being seconded by Prof, Ayrton, for Prof. Ayrton had
himself proposed a name for this unit—a secobm—and he,

in conjunction with Prof. Perry, had Invented an initru-

ment to measure the unit, called a secohmmctcr, and there
was Aomethlng particularly pretty In the notion that the

henry should be propoHcd by Kuch a l-'renchman an

Mascart and Hcconded by such an Knglltihman an
Ayrton.

Vou aho implied that the work of the American Inali-

tute uf Klcctrical I'',nginecrs did not receive Its full meed
of praise. ( do not care two pence about the World** I'air

or the World's ('ongrcHS Auxiliary, or what they may have
done, but I know this, that I am cxprcHiting ihcscntimentK
of every single foreigner— I do not call myself a foreigner,

as you know—but I express the feelings of everybody
there, that tliere was one haven of rest where we could all

go to receive a tittle comfort, and that wqh the office of the
Institute of Klcctrical I^nglneers of America, and there
was one cheery face that always welcomed us there, wan
glad to see us, and who did all lie could to makf our visit

to Cliicago as pleasant as it could be made. And It was
pleasant. I do not think that I can refer to any visit that

I have ever made anywhere that I shall recall with greetcr
pleasure than my visit to (Chicago, and especially It will be
associated with the American Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers; not because they did as much as they could do, but

want lo l>e able lo expren In tomcthiDg that we under-
stand as ctcarty as we understand the ohm.
the ampere or the henry. Wc wint 10 tf
preit exactly what Is the Illumination on that pnprr ami
therefore It h ihal I support for that purj-'.-' my
power the pro[Knal of your prriidcnt (ot ti ^m
of a commiltce to deal with thl« mailer. > al

It very hard in England, and I ho(>c ihal wc «liall be at>lr

to do something lo enable you to come to a decision.

U[>on the suggestion of E. W. Jones the president ap
pointed A. E. Kennelly, Or. W. K. (^eyer and Cart llcf-

Ing a committee lo act upon the suggestions of the prcsl

dent in hin inaugural address.

The subject of "branch" meetings was called up hy Mr.

Steinmet/, but no action was taken.

More Telephone Litigation

Judge Jenkins, tilting in the United States Court ai Chi

cago October 14th, heard a motion for a prelim narv IdjuoC'

tion made on behalf of the Hell Telephoac compAay
against the Western Telephone Construction company aod

ELF.CTRICITT AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— EXHIBIT OK
BUILDING.

THE AMERICAN BATTERY COMPANY, KLBCTRICITY

because of all the titles and honors that I hold, there is

not one which I feel a greater pride in holding than that cf

being an honorary member of the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers.

Sir, it was my intention to propose a vote of thanks to

ycu. I do not propose that vole of thanks, because it has

been done. But I desire to express to you my great obli-

gations for giving me such a capital resume of what you
saw at Chicago and wb.it I saw. I do not mind telling

you, gentlemen, that I came over to this country to steal

all I could, and I intend to go back and make use of all I

have learned; one thing I shall certainly do, I shall make
free use of your ideas, sir. and in the report I make to the

Institution of Electrical Engineers, and in the reports that

I make to her majesty's government of what I have done
and seen here, I shall certainly refer to the address deliv-

ered to this Institute, and also to the good work that has

been done by this Institute, membership in which I feel

such a pride in holding.

Vour president alluded to the fact of the work left un-
done. He said that I was prepared to carry on that w^ork

in England, as your honorary member, :ind I shall do so,

not alone because I am an honorary- member of this Insti*

tute, but because I am deeply interested in the adoption by

the electrical fraternity of a unit, not of light, bat of il-

lumination. I want to know what is the light on that

paper. I do not care a button where it comes from. It

may be gas, or a candle, or the sun, or the moon. We

the Drown Telegraph vV Telephooe company, to restrain

them from using any of the Bell patents or from operating

in any of the territory now in the control of the American

Bell Telephone company. The p'aintitT maintains that

the defendants have been using the Bell patents in their

business without paying royalty. The Western Telephone

Construction company did not deny in court that it had

used the Bell instrument to some extent, but argued (hat

an injuQCtion should not issoe as the patent was aboot to

expire on the particular p^rt of the Bell iastrument which

it was using. The other dcfendints claimed that they had

not infringed on the patents of the Bell company at all.

The merits of the validity of the patents were not gone

into by the court, and the question of granting the injunc-

tion asked for was taken oodc: advisement.

The Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft, Berlin, has
acquired the tramways of the Horse Tramway company of
Danu'g with the view of converting (hem into electric

lines. It is also stated that the Halle Tramway company
has definitely resolved to accept the cBcr of the Allgemeine
Elektricitaets Gesellschaft for the introduction of electricity

as the motive power.
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To the World's Fair are requested to forward their addresses

to the Western Electrician as early as possible ornotify

us immediately upon their arrival in Chicago.

In discussing the World's Electrical Congress in an

article published in London, Prof. S. P. Thompson pays

a graceful tribute to the enterprise of the "three leading

technical electrical journals," although severely criticizing

the unsatisfactory work of the Chicago dailies. Of course

the Western Electrician is one of the journals referred

to, and it is gratifying to note that the effort to present an

accurate and complete account of the proceedings is appre-

ciated. _^^___^^^^
Two interesting points were involved in the recent liti-

gation between the city of Charleston, S. C, and the tele-

graph companies. The city officials imposed a tax or

license fee of $500 upon each of the companies for doing

business in the city and not including business done with

points outside the state or business done for the federal

government. The companies refused to pay the tax and

applied to the United States Circuit Court for injunctions.

The city officials raised the point that the federal courts

had no jurisdiction in the matter. It was decided^ how-

ever, that the court had jurisdiction and moreover that the

city had the right to impose a tax in the form proposed.

The court held that a telegraph company which had ac-

cepted the provisions of the act of July 24, 1866, to aid in

the construction of telegraph lines, thereby became an

agent of the federal government, and was entitled to main-

tain a suit in the federal courts, to enjoin the collection of

a state tax, which it alleged would imperil its existence,

though the amount in controversy was not sufficient to sus-

tain the jurisdiction of such courts on the ground of

diverse citizenship. On the question of the legality of the

ordinance providing for the license the court's decision was

based on the fact that the ordinance "expressly exempts

from its operations interstate and governmental business."

This ruling is consistent with the position taken by the

United States courts in New York and Missouri, in which

cases somewhat similar have been tried.

Advocates of the adoption of electricity as a motive

power on canals will learn with interest that at last some

definite plans have been formulated for a test, and that

there is now little doubt that a thorough trial will be given

such a system on the Erie canal before the close of the

present season. Since it became known that the granting

of a charter with unusual privileges to the Niagara Falls

Light & Power company somewhat complicated matters,

interest seemingly subsided, and the statement that all the

preliminary measures have been taken to insure a compre-

hensive and practical test immediately will be received,

therefore with much satisfaction by those interested in

the success of this method of propulsion. It has been de-

cided to make the premlinary tests on the Erie canal at

Rochester, where the power house is in process of con-

struction, and a boat is being equipped with the electrical

apparatus in Buffalo. The trials are expected to take

place within two weeks. It is a matter for congratulation

that such decisive steps have been taken to test the merits

of the system which the Westinghouse company presents

for experimentation. It is worthy of note that the con-

templated trial is to be made partly in the interests of the

Niagara Falls company, which is now anxious for the suc-

cess of the scheme, and sees in the Erie cana', in case of

the adoption of electricity, a valuable and substantial cus-

tomer. Whatever the results of the proposed tests, there

can be little doubt that public attention and interest

have been permanently attracted to the idea of electrical

power on the great waterways running through the inte-

rior of the country, and the advantages to be gained in the

rapidity of transportion, saving of space and cheapness of

operation are so generally recognized that it is not prob-

able that possible failure in the present instance will

dampen the enthusiasm of the promotors or discourage

future experimenting along the same line.

Attention is called elsewhere in this issue to still

another rapid transit plan for New York, and as usual it is

stated that ' 'capital sufficient to float the project has been

assured." If it is true that capital has been promised for

the construction of a belt line of rapid transit railroad

along the water front of the city and across the upper

section, in case the plan is approved by the rapid transit

commission, that fact is one of great importance. The
chief obstacle in the way of an adequate system of rapid

transit in New York has thus far appeared to be the

unwillingness of private capital to undertake its construc-

tion on any plan proposed. If capitalists with sufficient

resources have studied this new plan and judged it so far

feasible as to give assurance that the means will be at

command for carrying it into effect, it may be regarded as

a promising proposition. But it will be well to regard with

some caution a vague general statement that such is the

fact. For the through travel between the upper and lower

part of the city railroads along the water front might serve

fairly well, but they would not meet the demand for short

distance travel. The bulk of this travel does not touch

the vicinity of the water front, and most people are averse

to transfers from one line to another. There is less

objection to elevated roads in such localities than on

interior streets, it is true, but it is hard to believe that New
York is prepared to settle its problem of rapid transit by

any system of elevated roads. The tunnel system, devoid

of outrageous disfigurement of the streets and the accom-

panying nuisances, with noiseless and smokeless electric

traction, secure and rapid, affords unquestionably the most

pleasing prospect. The public has shown its interest in

such a system upon every occasion it has been seriously

mentioned, and it is hoped that circumstances will so shape

themselves that underground electric railroads will be

finally accepted as the solution of the problem.

and a small steam locomotive ordinarily employed for

switching purposes, the Electrician of London has this to

say;

The nominally 30-ton locomotive, which, however,
weighed but 27 tons, was pitted against a small steam lo-

comotive having a weight of 28^ tons on the driving
wheels, or i^ tons in excess of its opponent. Thus much
was in favor of the steam locomotive, though with other
conditions equal It could not have told much in favor of
the heavier engine. On the other hand, the electric loco-

motive had a very decided advantage from the fact that its

most powerful effort occurs under statical conditions, and
is very much more in excess of its running effort than is

the statical effort of a steam locomotive as compared with
its running effort; assuming, of course, that there is a nor-
mal pressure on the mains of the one and a normal pres-

sure in the boiler of the other. As far, then, as the mere
useless experiment is concerned of statically pitting a steam
locomotive against an electric locomotive of equal weight,
we have every reason for predicting the "triumph" of the
latter. * * * Even granted that, statically, the elec-

tric locornotive is the superior, it will by no means neces-
sarily follow that it will draw a greater load of coaches at

any really useful speed than its steam rival. In fact, it

might be safely predicted that of two locomotives of ordi-

nary design, the one steam and the other electrical, having
equal weights and giving an equal statical effort on the
drawbar, the former would be found capable of drawing
the greater load at any given speed. It is therefore not
on these, but on totally different grounds of comparison
that the electric locomotive can either claim or be ex-
pected to acquire any useful ascendency over the steam
locomotive.

We fear that our contemporary takes this matter too

seriously. The **tug-Df-war" was more of a holiday fea-

ture of "railway day" thin a serious effort to determine

the pulling capacity of the two locomotives. The contest

was hastily arranged, principally to affjrd entertainment

for the railroad men present, and no one accepted the

result as conclusive. As far as the weight is concerned,

the steam engine was not only 1%. tons heavier than its

rival but nearly five tons, as the superintendent of motive

power of the railroad company to which it belonged ad-

mitted that the weight oa the driving-wheels of his engine

was 63,900 pounds. It is quite true, as our contemporary

observes, that tests of this character have no great value;

and in the case at the World's Fair no important results

were apprehended.

In commenting on the recent pulling contest at the

World's Fair between a "thirty-ton" electric locomotive

While it is undoubtedly true that the management of

the World's Electrical Congress held in Chicago in

August might have been improved, we are not in sym-

pathy with the attacks that are now being made on the

World's Congress Auxiliary by eastern and foreign mem-
bers of the congress. The criticisms of the European

delegates evince bad tas'e and often a lack of understand-

ing of the situation, while the main source of the ill feeling

on the part of some of the members from the eastern part

of the United States is the fact that the American Institute

of Electrical Engineers was not allowed to conduct

the convention. The question of the relation

of the Institute to the congress is not a new
one by any means, and when, nearly two years ago, the

contention was settled in favor of the World*s Fair organi-

zation, and the Institute passed a resolution pledging its

support to the congress, it was not supposed that evi-

dences of a smoldering jealousy would be allowed to crop

out later. Of course the Institute is the leading electrical

organization of the country—nobody seeks to gainsay this

fact or to deny the society the great credit that is due it

for its work in investigating electrical prob-

lems, disseminating literature on the subject

and securing for American electrical engineers

recognition of their work in foreign lands—but for many
reasons it was desirable that no exception should

be made by placing the electrical congress in the hands of

a society. It was desirable to have the congress held in

connection with the World's Fair and at Chicago, and

there was no trouble in securing official recognition, both

at home and abroad, of a gathering associated with the

great exposition, over which the general government had

supervision. The weight of these considerations was

generally recognized when the discussion was in progress,

and the World's Congress Auxiliary, through its electrical

committee, of which Dr. Elisha Gray was chairman, went

ahead with the work of preparation. Undoubtedly mis-

takes were made, but the principal drawbacks, such as

the unfortunate location of the building and the

delay of nearly all the gentlemen participating in sending

in their papers, were not the fault of the committee. Some
of those whose papers were not received until the last

moment were among the first to complain because the

printed programme was not ready before the first day's

session. On the whole, the congress was a great success

and undoubtedly as fruitful of results as if it had been

held under the auspices of the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers.

I
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During; the Inst few months a miclity human strcnm,

ilaily increasing; in volume, has con(inii;illy (lowed toward

a single center of population in the North American conti-

nent. This stream, fed (rom all parts of thtr earth, is

formed by the many millions who arc journeying toward

the World's l''alr, to do honor to those four hundred

years' growth of the greatest republic the world has ever

seen.

Many of us have but recently left this mighty stream.

Like others wc visitctl ('hicajjo to become eye-witnesses of

the nation's growth. lUit not (or this alone, perhaps the

principal incentive to most of us has been a desire to take

pari in the International l'"leclrical Congress of i8'>3. not

only because we arc especially interested in the progress

of electrical science, but also because wc are members
of the American Institute of Kicctrical Kngincers, with

which the first conception of this Kicctrical Congress

originated.

Il has occurred to me that in a brief inaugural address to

the Institute, 1 could not select a better topic ihan the In-

ternational Electrical Congress and World's l'"air of 1393. I

will, therefore, give you a few thoughts on this subject.

As in our journey we crossed the mighty continent, we
saw on every side evidences of its vast mineral and agri-

cultural wealth. As we passed through its populous cities

and at last reached Chicago we wandered through its

streets and examined with admiration the long rows of

stately buildings. In alt these things we rtjolced at the

growth of a nation that has achieved so much in so short a

time. But was it not in that extra-mural, younger, but p«>-

tentiatly greater Chicago, yclep'd "the great white city,"

that we were mo^t impressed? Its grandly proportioned

buildings that arose as if by magic would have rendered

a distant journey profiiable. as a mere architectural dis-

play. Bui when we crossed iheir portals and examined
the rich exhibits, collected from all parts of the world, we
rejoiced in these proofs both of the nation's and of the

world's progress.

But the growth of the American Republic during the

four hundred years that have passed since its discovery by
the Genoese navigator, marvellous as it has been, is less

astonishing to us as electricians than the exiraordinary de-

velopment in that vigorous science, electricity, to which
many of us have devoted the energies of our lives. Con-
trasting the World's Fair of Chicago of 1893. which em-
braces exhibits in all departments of man's skill and in-

dustry, with the Philadelphia International Exhibition of

18S4, which, as you remember, was devoted wholly to

electricity, I think you will agree with me that we have
ample reason to rtjoice at the progress made in the elec-

trical field during the last nine years.

I have no sympathy with the unthinking critic who ex-

presses disappointment with what he chooses to style the

meagerness of the electrical display of the Chicago exhi-

bition. He probably estimates the value of an exhibit

by the number of square feet of lloor space it covers,

rather than by its inherent possibdities. To my mind
many exhibits whose actual demand for llojr space aie

limited to less than one hundred square feet, would, were
they estimated from the standpoint of their true value, de-

mand more than the entire area of the exhih.tion grounds
for their display.

Such critics fail to appreciate the fact that not in the

electricity building alone, but throughout the entire exhi-

bition as well, there is to be seen a grand display of the

wonder working force of electricity. Almost countless

arc and incandescent lights turn night into day, both in

the buildings and over the extended areas outside them.
Powerful search lights flash their bright beams far and
wide beyond the gates of "the white city.". Electric

launches on ttie lagoons, and electric cars on
the Intramural railway show by actual practice the

power electricity possesses in systems of transportation.

Systems of telegraphic and telephonic com-
munication vie with systems of time trans-

mission, annunciator, lire, burglar and temperature alarms,

both in electricity building and elsewhere, not only as ex-

hibits pure and simple, but also in that shape which we,

as practical men, so delight to see as representing the

highest type of scientific achievement; viz , in every day
practice.

I think no one will question the completeness of the elec-

tric motor exhibit. Both in electricity building and else-

where electric motors in many forms are to be seen per-

forming work, varying in amount from that required to

move the most delicate machinery, to that capable of driv-

ing a full size locomotive. Nor is the exhibit of dynamos
incomplete. An excellent display is made in electricity

building, while a fair proportion of the entire floor space
of the palace of mechanic arts is occupied by working
dynamos, not so much as an exhibition, as a great central

lighting station established for the illumination of the
buildings and grounds.

Perhaps the most striking proof of the advance that has

been made in electricity since the time of the International

Electrical Exhibition of 1884 in Philadelphia, a period less

than a single decade, is that many of the achievements of

electricity have proved such boons to the world, and have

so thoroughly come into every dav use that they have

ceased to be regarded as wonders. It therefore, no more
enters into the minds of those who are operating electrical

apparatus embodying such achievements, that they form
proper objects for exhibition, than it would for them to ex-

hibit any other universally good thing, such as sunshine,

air or water.

Even we, who know better, are apt to follow the lead of

the unreflecting and are often too ready to relegate some

I. iDaugural address of the president at the seventy-ninth meet-
ing of the Americao Institute of Electrical Engineers, New York,
September 20, 1S93.
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ninc'days wonder of electricity to the domain of the com
mon and prouic. Wc Hpeak through a conducting wire,

and the world wonders that the potentiality of the Intricate

waves of articulate speech can be no tranimiltcd. Wc
examine the mechanism of the apparutUH, understand lt«

operation and promptly cease to wonder, since wc see that

such mechanism must be operative. Wc extend the dis-

tance through which we can thus carry on Intelligible

speech, until il reaches to over a thousand miles. Again a
nine-days wonder, and the world freely gives its ploiidlts

to the brainy men who have contributed to this tucccsi;

but in a short time even this achievement Is tacitly relegated

to the ordinary and the common, and it therefore coasct to

be regarded as a thing worthy of special exhibition.

When, through the courtesy of iht American Bell Tele-

phone company, I was permitted, as were doubtless miny
of you, to carry on an extended conversation between Chi-

cago and New Vork, or even between Chicago and Boston,
by the long ilistance telephone, the apparatus must have
seemed to you, as it did to me, a great achlcvrment, and
one which particularly accentuated the wonderful recent

growth of electric il science.

But these inventions do not stand alone. There are

many others. Take, for example, the telautograph of

(Iray: the radiophone of Bell; ihc Cuttriss syphon-
recorder of the Commercial Cable company, the practical

welding prccess of Klihu Thomson; or consider some of

the many brilliant discoveries which Tesla gave lothe world
but a few years ago, but which are even now almost re-

garded as old; or consider some of the possibilities at

which the same invcstig.'itor hinted in his recent lecture in

Chicago on mechanical and electrical oscillator ; or look at

the almost innumerable improvements in the details of
apparatus, or of systems of distribution, little things in

themselves, but such little things as determine the difference

between success and failure; or consider the thousand and
one other novelties wiih which you arc acquainted, and
which doubtless called from you much admiration for the

ability of their ingenious inventors.

But I will go no farther in this direction. I will content

myself to submit to your judgment, being sure of a favor-

able verdict, the correctness of the belief above expressed.

that electrical science has made wonderful progress since

1884, and that such progress has not failed to receive pro-

per and extended exhibition at the World's Fair in Chicago
in 1S93.

The Chicago exhibition still exists. It may yet be
visited and compelled still further to yield its intellectual

benefits.

But the Chicago International Electrical t'ongressof
1S93 has come and gone. That it has accomplished much
lastmg good, 1 think there can be no reasonable doubt.
That it might have accomplished more under a more liberal

leading there can, I think, be c<iually no doubt. But.

taking all in all, I feel that tne electrical fraternity

throughout the world is to be sincerely congratulated on
the results of its work.

I shall not speak of the excellent papers read before

the different sections of the congress. You are as well

acquainted with them as I am. I may, however,
state in this connection that out of some thirty of these

papers no less than fifieen were by members of the .Amer-

ican Institute of Electrical Engineers, and that out of

seventeen American papers no less than fourteen were
by members of the Institute. This. I think, is a rec-

ord for which I may be permitted officially to congrat-

ulate you.

The work of the chamber of delegates was especially

of a satisfactory character. Though the good work might
have been prohtably extended to a number of additional

topics, such, for example, as a more delinitc discussion of

the magnetic units, and an adoption of practical units of

light and of illumination, and to some definite action on
a uniform system of general notation, yet I think you
will agree with me that the work actually accomplished
has been of a very valuable character.

Through the courtesy of Prof. Edward L. Nichols, the
official secretary of the chamber of delegates, I am per-

mitted to present to you the following otticial report of the
work accomplished by the chamber of delegates:

Rkcort or TUB CtiAMUKR oi" Dhlrcatps Asn Closin-g MsETrs-G
OP THE CONGRKS,-;.

The congress was broucht to a close by a general meeting of all

the sections in L'olumbui Hall, at the Art Institute. Dr. Klisba Gray
presided, and the olTicial delegates occupied the pUtform. Proi.
Kdwnrd L. Nichnla. secretary of the chamber 01 delegates, then
read the report of that body containing the following recommen-
dations;

/i^so/z'ftf, Thai the several governments represented by the del-
egates of this lntern.itional Congress of Electricians be. and they
are hereby rccoinmcndcd to formally adopt as legal units of eleciri>

cal measure the following:
As a unit of resistance, the international ohm which is txLscd

upon the ohm equal to 10' uniuof reaisiance oftheC, G. S, s>"5-

lem of electro-magnetic units, and IS represented by the resisunce
offered to an unvarying electric current by a oilumn of mercury at

tne temperature of melting ice, i(.453> grammes in mass, of a con-
stant cross-sect ional area and of ttie length of lofi.^ ceaoti-
metres.
As a unit of current, the international ampere, which is one-tenth

of the uriit of current of the C. G. S. >ysiem of cleciro-tnagneiic
units, and which is represented surticicntfy well for practicil use by
the unvarying current which, then passed through a solution of ni

trate of silver in water and In accordance with the accompanying
speciticatioa deposits of silver at the rate of 0.001 1 18 grammes per
second

.

As a unit of electromotive force, the international volt which is the
electromotive force that, steadily applied to m conductor whose
resistance is one international ohm. will produce a current of one
international ampere and which is represented sulTiciently well for

practical use tiy
J 431 of the ricctromolive force l>elwccn the poles

or electrodes of the voltaic cell known as CIark*s cell, at a tempera-
ture of 15° C, and prepared in the manner dcscrit>ed in the accom-
panying specification

.

As the unit of <|uai)tity, the iaternational coulomb, which is the
quantity of electricity transferred by a current of one international
ampere in one secona.
As the unit of capacity, the international farad, which is the ca-

pacity of a conductor charged to a potcntal of one intemalional volt

by one international coulomb of electric ty-

As the uoil of work, the joule, which is o' units of work in the
C. G. S. s>*stem and which is represented 4ui1iciently well for prac-
tical use by the energy exi>eaded in one second by aa iatenutioiuil
ampere in an intemati'inal ohm.
As the unit of power, the tntenatiooal watt, which is eqiwl to 10'
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Th; electr):iani of Amtrici ough* especially to feel

satisfied with that part of the work of the chamber of
delegates which resulted in the recommendation of the
a<loption of the name henry for theprictlcal unit of lodnc
tion.

The early work of Prof. Joseph Henry in the domain of

self and mutual induction is too well known In this asvm
bly to need comment. The principle of naming the prac
tical electrical units after distinguished electricians who
have passed from their labors, having been established, it

appeared eminently proper to confer this honor on thai

illustrious electrician, whom vlc are proud to claim as an
American. Its adoption is especially gratifying to the
American Institnte of Electrical Engineers, which first

proposed the name. There was too, a peculiar fitness In

thus bestowing this honor on America at a time, when the

whole world has united in sending its choicest products in

our great exhibition to honor the four hundredth year *»f

the discovery of America.
Knowing, as we do, the desire of France lo retain the

name quadrant, for the practical unit of induction, it was
especially gratifying to m^ to learn that the resolution to

name this unit the henry, after the distinguished American
electrician, was introduced into the chamber of delegates

by Mascart of France, and seconded by Ayrton of Eng-
land.

I know how much easier it is to find fault with an en-

terprise and to show how it shontd have been conducted,

than it would be to cary it on successfully oneself. I

have, therefore, no little hesitancy in criticising any part of

the work of the late electrical congress; but. looking a* the

recent eUctrical congress as I experienced it, I trust I may
b; pardoned if I point out some respects tn which I believe

it could have been improved. I do tois. not for the purpose
of finding fault with the conduct of the congress, nor of

criticising any of its officials; for, on the whole, the results

achieved are excellent. I criticize it only with the hope of

preventing similar errors in the fu ure, and to correct im-

pressions that have prevailed, especially aaiong our foreign

friends, that all the arraogemenis for the electrical congress
were in the hands of the insitute. The only work with

which our institute was officially connected, was that con-

sidered by the chamber of delegates. As this was pre-

pared by the sub-committe on provis'onal programme, and
printed in the Transactions, beginning with the issue for

January, 1893. yon are of course familiar with it. Hospi-
taller's system ol notation was also translated and reprinted

in the Transactions, and copies furnished to the chamber
of delegates.

1 ibink all who attend any of the many coogresses held

under the auspices of the electrical congress committee of

the World's Fair Anxiliary will agree with me that wretched
judgment was displayed in holding the sessions of the

congresses in the Art Institnte. This building, as wekoow
from bitter experience, was entirely unsa-ted for the

purposes of a learned assembly, being situated in a rwisy

city, alongside a line of railroad that ws< carrying an
enormous tntlic. and directly opposi e a great railroad

yard, where the constant shifting of cars, the puffing of

locomotives, the blowing of whistles and the ringing '^f

bells rendered very much of what was said at the congress

inaudible.

I believe I but voice the general sentiment when T

object to the distance the place selected for holding the

meetings of the congres? was from the fair grounds. The
selection of this site necessitated a considerable loss of

precious time in going between the exhibition and the

congress; time whose va.jc can be estimated only by the

loss of the rare opportunities for culture afforded by the

rich exhibits within the grounds.

The division of the congress into different sectroas. to

wit. Section A. Pure Theory; Section B. Tbeory and
Prjctice; Section C. Pure Practice, was also in my jadgment
exceedingly anfortunate.

Theie may be soch a tbtag %& pure tbeory apart from
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practice, though I am disposed to doubt it; for theory is,

or at least should be, based on facts, i. <?., on practice, and

cannot be properly dissociated from it. But, however this

may be, I feel sure there can be no such thing as pure

practice apart from theory; to my mind, the two necessarily

go hand in hand and cannot, therefore, be separated.

But apart from this, the division appears to me to be un-

fortunate as well as arbitrary; for there can be no doubt

that the greater part of the advantage derived from

congresses or other assemblies of intellectual men comes

from the contact of mind with mind; not from the contact

of similar, but of dissimilar minds. Any attempt, there-

fore, arbitrarily to divide a large cultured assembly into

classes, must, I think, result disastrously.

This division of the congress into sections was also un-

fortunate inasmuch as it prevented the members of the

congress from hearing many papers or discussions on sub-

jects in which they wer» interested, from the impossibility

of simultaneously attending the several sections. This

difficulty might have been lessened, had the programme
been arranged so as to give the titles of papers, and the

order in which they would be presented in each section,

thus affording an approximate idea of the time. This

FIG. 2. C-S AUTOMATIC CUT-OUT.

practice is well anderstood and followed in meetings of

most technical societies.

i think it was a grave mistake to have made the sittings

of the chamber of delegates private. No harm could

possibly have resulted from permitting the general congress

to listen to the debates. On the contrary, I believe much
good must have so resulted. Indeed, I see no reason why
the members of the general congress should not have been
permitted to take part in the discussion, though not per-

mitted to vote.

But, to my mind, the most unfortunate feature was the

preliminary work of the electrical congress of 1893. as

carried on bv the committee of the World's Congress
Auxiliary. Notwithstanding the fact that the determina-
tion to hold an International Electrical Corgress, originated

with the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, and
notwithstanding the excellent prior work of the Institute

in arranging preliminary details, the World's Congress
Auxiliary, an organization created for the purpose of con-
ducting the many different congresses that were to as-

semble in Chicago duiing the Worlds's Fair, made it a
cardinal principle of procedure, that no society should be
permitted to take charge of the work of a congress.

When the varied character of the numerous learned con-
gresses that were expected to meet in Chicago during 1893,
is taken into consideration, we may be able to form some
idea of the herculean labor the World's Congress Auxiliary
thus assumed. We are, therefore, less surprised at its

failure in many cases to invite the most prominent men to

represent the particular subjects involved.

Where the interests in any line of intellectual work were
represented by different societies of fairly equal importance,
we are willing to admit the advisability of jireveniing the
inlluence of a single society dominating that particular

congress, though even this case affords no reason why such
congress should not be conducted by a joint committee
fairly representing the different sccieties. But the Institute

of Electrical Engineers is confessedly the representative
electrical society of the United States. I submit, there-

fore, that the policy of excluding the Institute from the

conduct of the electrical congress, and of persistently deny-
ing it official recognition, was both unfortunate and inde-

fensible.

For ray part, 1 am unable to see how any small body of
men, such, for example as those forming the World's Con-
gress Auxiliary, no matter how profound or extensive their

condition, could hope to be able to properly and efficiently

arrange the meetings of so many different learned con-
gresses so as to ensure the presence of the men most litted

to undertake the different characters of work.
I therefore feel that the refusal of the World's Con-

gress Auxiliary to permit the work of each particular con-
gress to be arranged and cariied on by the representative
society or societies in the branches to which such congress
related, was a radical error which must in most cases have
seriously interfered with its usefulness and which should
be especially avoided in the luture.

It has occurred to me, that it might, perhaps, be ad-
visable to place on record a brief history of the part taken
by the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in the
World's Electrical Congress of 1893.

I am indebted to our secretary, K, W. Pope, and
to the official records of the Institute for the facts.

The American Institute of Electrical Engineers, being
generally recognized as the national electrical organization
of America, deemed it advisable, as early as 1889, to take
steps towards identifying itself with international work,
thereby securing proper recognition for the important

electrical researches of Americans which had hitherto been

ignored, not by reason of their lack of importance, but

because no organized body representing America had ever

participated in the international congresses of Europe.

Five delegates, representing the Institute, were accord-

ingly appointed to attend the International Congress held

in Paris in 1SS9. As it was believed that a World's Fair

would be held in America in 1892, to commemorate the

discovery of the continent, the Institute determined that

an international electrical congress should be convened

at that time in whatever city the fair might be held.

In August, 1889, a committee was appointed by Presi-

dent Elihu Thomson, to make preparations for such pro-

posed international electrical congress of America.

The postponement of the date of the World's Fair to

1893, and the holding of an international electrical con-

gress at Frankfort in 1891, rendered it unnecessary for this

committee to do anything more than to take advantage of

the coming Frankfort Congress again to notify the world

of its intention of holding an international congress in

America during 1893.

On September 16, 1890, the following resolutions were

adopted by the American Institute of Electrical Engineers:

Whereas, It has been the custom in the nomenclature

of electrical units to perpetuate the names of men who
have contributed most to electrical science; and
Whereas, In the names thus far adopted, the eminent

services of Americans have not been recognized; therefore,

/Resolved, That in the opinin of the American Insti-

tute of Electrical Engineers a just distribution of the

honors thus bestowed necessitates a recognition of one or

both of America's great electricians—Benjamin Franklin

and Joseph Henry.
Resolved^ That the name of henry should be given

to the practical unit of self-induction, since he was the

discoverer and greatest investigator of this phenomenon,
and because this unit at present is called a quadrant,

which is merely a numerical v-ilue and not a suitable name.
Resolved, That this Institute recommends to elec-

trical societies and electrical engineers the general use of

the name henry for the unit of induction, as being the

quickest and surest way to secure its final adoption.

Upon the receipt of an inritation extended by the

management of the Frankfort International Congress of

1891 to the American Institute of Electrical Engineers to

take part in its deliberations, five delegates were ap-

pointed by the chair to attend the Frankfort Congress, at

the general meeting of the Institute, on May 21st.

The adjournment of the Frankfort Congress, to meet
in Chicago in 1S93, was considered as settling the fact

that an international electrical congress was to be held at

that time, and the Institute, therefore, continued its pre-

paratory workand on October 27, 1891, its committee on the

international congress of 1893 reorganized as follows, viz.:

T. Commerford Martin, Chairman.
Ralph W. Pope, Secretary.

Prof. W. A. Anthonv, T. D. Lockwood,
Prof. Alex, Graham Bell, C. O Mailloux,

Prof. Francis B. Crocker, Prof. Henry Morton,

Prof. Charles R. Cross, Dr. Edward L. Nichols,

Dr. William E. Geyer, George. M. Phelps,

Ludwig Gutmann, Franklin L Pope,

George A. Hamilton, Nikola Tesla,

Col. Charles H. Ilaskins, Prof. Elihu Thompson,
Carl Hering. Edward Weston,
Prof. Edwin J. Houston, Dr. Schuyler S. Wheeler,

A. E. Kennelly.

Sub-Committee on Provisional Programme,
Carl Hering, Prof. W. A. Anthony,

A. E. Kennelly.

But these preparations for an international electrical

congress were rendered futile by the decision of the

officials of the World's Fair, that the organizations cf all

the world's congresses that were to be held in connection

with the World's Columbian Exposition should be placed

in the hands of the World's Congress Auxiliary, and that

all details connected with the proposed electrical congress

should be placed in the hands of the World's Congress
Auxiliary electrical committee of which Dr. Elisha Gray
was chairman.

At a meeting of the Institute's congress committee,
held in New York in December, iSgi, Dr. Gray emphati-

cally stated that no society would be permitted to take

charge of the work of a congress, the World's Congress
Auxiliary electrical committee being created for that ex-

press purpose. The Institute unavailingly contended that

it should at least receive official recognition in the conduct

of the congress. Having solely in view the advance of

electrical science, in the interests of harmony it reluctantly

passed the following resolution, December 23, iSgr:

Resolved, That the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers, having already taken action during the past

three years, by correspondence and otherwise, toward the

holding of an international electrical congress in connec-

tion with the Columbian World's Fair, hereby expresses

its desire and intention to co-operate, by all means in its

power, with the World's Congress Auxiliary of the World's
Columbian ICxposition, through its electrical congress

committee, in furthering the gathering of such a congress

at Chicago in 1893, and in making it a successful and
worthy representation of the best electrical science and
practice in all parts of the world.

With this resolution the Institute relinquished all re-

sponsibility for the management of the congress, but con-

tinued the work of preparation by the appointment of a

sub committee on a provisional programme.
There are several important topics that failed to receive

final or sufllcient treatment by the chamber of delegates.

Prominent among these are the practical units of light and
of illumination. It has been proposed that the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers take up and complete this

unfinished work.

I deem the proposition extremely valuable, and would
suggest that the Institute take up the svork after substan-

tially the following plan, viz., to increase the regular com-
mittee of the Institute on units and standards, and appoint

a number of sub-committees to whom shall be entrusted

the carrying on of the necessary experimental work on
which to base practical standards of light and of illumina-

tion.

I would suggest that the sub-committees be constituted

as follows: That a chairman be named in as many of the

colleges, universities or other learned institutions as possess
the necessary physical or electrical laboratories as the In-

stitute may select, and authorize each chairman to name
additional members, subject to confirmation by the Insti-

tute, from their colleagues in their respective faculties or

from proper parties residing in the vicinity to carry on,

without expense to the Institute, the necessary investiga-

tions.

This work should be distinctively Institute work. There
fore no one should be permitted to serve on such commit-
tees or to take part in such work who is not a member of

the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Our distinguished honorary member, Mr. Preece of

England, has kindly offered to undertake such work in

England, and to associate with himself such other parties

as we may determine. I would earnestly suggest that

the Institute authorize me to appoint the necessary sub-
committees, so that they may proceed at once to the work
suggested.

In conclusion, permit me to say that I esteem it a very
high honor to have been elected by your votes to the presi-

dency of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Even to belong to this Institute is an honor that is not
conferred inadvisably; therefore, to be called to represent

so distinguished a body of men is something for which I

may, perhaps, be pardoned if I feel proud.
During the pleasant week of the International Electrical

Congress of Chicago I have, as far as possible, embraced
the opportunity of entering into more intimate relations

with many of its members, and have thus acquired a better

acquaintance with its personnel. From what I know of

the early history of the electrical congress, from what I

saw of its actual work, and from the knowledge I have
gained of those of its very many members who were also

membersof the American Institute of Electrical Engineers,
I feel that our Institute has not failed in contributing its

full share toward whatever success the congress has
achieved.

The C-S Automatic Cut-out-'

The Cutter Electrical & Manufacturing company,

Philadelphia, has placed upon the market a device known
as the C-S autDmitic magneuc cu^OLlt, wh ch is based

upon the principle that for a measurable period of time

the smallest fuse will carry a large volume of current at

great pressure. The C-S cut-out, which is especially

adapted to street railway work, is enclosed in an iron case,

which is hermetically sealed by means of a packing of

rubber between the case proper and a hinged cover, which

is firmly seated and held in place by a screw lock.

Opening the case breaks the circuit on the trolley side, in-

suring safety in handling and adjusting the mechanism.

In Fig. I is shown a diagramatic plan of the details of

,: ^ :~"e'r~

nr.. I. C-S AUTOMATIC CUT-OUT.

this device. A fuse of low blowing capacity, compared to

the inaximum current the switch is intended to carry, is

placed in shunt between the two plates of the switch so

that when the current is broken at the switch terminals the

fuse carries the current for a short period of time. In

street railway practice the circuit is from trolley terminal d,

through clampy, conductor/ and clamp/' to switch plate

«/, through bridge / to plate //'; through clamp/', con-

ductor y, coil -7 </, conductor J" and clamp

/' . to controlling switch terminal (/'. A
small portion of the current passes in shunt

from point w on plate ;/ to point ///' on plate n'

through fuse y. Fig. 2 shows the device with the fuse

block removed and the position of the different parts

when a normal current is flowing. No current can How,

however, with the fuse block removed. The circuit is

broken at gap 0, which is bridged by the action of re-

, placing the fuse block. The fuse chamber and cover is

of asbestos and the construction of the chamber effect-
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unlly prevents tl)c foTtnat'ioii of an urc bctwocn the fu*;c

terminals. Merits of ttiis appaialus which will be ap-

preciated arc compaclnesK and simplicity of conHliuction,

and the fact that It is calculated to withstand rough

usage.

Electric Power Transmission.'

BV I'ROl'. C'.KORt;K KoKItKS.

The tirst question that arises In this matter is the rela-

tive importance of direct and altcrnatinK currents. The
grandest work in connection with the use of the continu-

ous current for transmission to distances is that which I

have seen at (ienoa. In that plant they have worked up
to 6,000 or 8,000 volts. The continuous current can be

used for transmission to a distance, and in many ways it is

extremely convenient, but it has none of llu" beauty, none
of the diverse applications, of the alternating current. The
trouble which exists in the commutator is a very serious

one, and I will not dilate upon it further, as it has often

been spoken of. The trouble in insulating the armature
is a very serious one, largely because in continuous current

machines the armature must be the revolving pirt. In the

alternating current we may have the armature as the (ixed

part. In that case the armature is just as easy

to insulate as the high tension side of a transformer. \'ou

may put oil into it if you wish to carry orf the heat.

You may place the wires so that they arc not acted upon
by the mechanical action of the magnetic field. Prof.

Thompson has said to connect the generator in series and
you get your best insulation. At the receiving end it is

necessary to do the same. \'ou cannot have a 5,000 or

10,000 horse power motor in every workshop and you
must put them in series and the complications are mani-
fold. I will not go further into this question.

The great charm and beauty of the alternating current

lies in the tiexibility introduced by means of the transform-

ers. It is impossible to overrate the advantages of the

transformer. .\ continuous current introducing rotating

transformers has no comparison with the simplicity and
the practicability of the alternating currcent transformer.

The single phase is a great thing at present and has

great possibilities in the future. I have had a very long

experience with synchroni^cinjjf alternating machines used
as motors, and I have the very highest opinion of them,
but they are only applicable in cases where the motive

power is required constantly, day and night, from week's

end to week's end. For electrical construction

works the synchronous motor is admirably
adapted, and also to motor mills, but for all

appliances where we have to stait, stop and reverse our
motors, it is practically out of the question to put in the

synchronizing system. I have watched in the workshops
of the greatest practical electricians in the world the pro-

gress that they have been making in the last three or four

years in evolving an alternating current motor which shall

stop and reverse with facility. Until quite lately there

were none of those which were thoroughly suitable and
.ipplicable to ordinary lighting circuits. Now, however,
we are able to use, as Prof. Thompson has said, a poly-

phase system for starting the motor, and use it synchron-
ously afterward, or nearly synchronously.

I have not. heretofore, been at liberty to say much 00
the subject of the best means to adopt and the relative

advantages of the three-phase and two-phase systems.

Those reasons no longer exist. I beg to say that as far as

I have studied the two, anil I have given a great deal of

personal and practical study to it, my opinion is that

they arc both very good, holh very excellent; that

the three-phase is an attractive one from
its theoretical beauty, but in practical execu-

tion the two-phase is better. The reason why I have a

(.lislike to using the three-phase is, tirst, the complications

caused by having three conductors, all inter-connected.

This introduces troubles in locating the circuit. It intro-

duces troubles in testing, and it introduces troubles in

correcting a fault which has arisen. I can imagine the

perplexity of an ordinary central station attendant, when
he is told that there is a fault in the line, in his endeavors
to find it; if it is a three-wire system where the fault is, it

increases the labor enormously. I prefer to have a two-

phase system with separate independent circuits, and then

they are more easily managed and more easily tested and
more easily regulated. Moreover, when the three circuits

are inter-connected each one has an influence on the other.

If you overload one circuit and underload another circuit,

the underloaded circuit has a pressure enormously higher
than the overloaded circuit. That is a fact which is gen-
erally known. It is not generally known that if you have
three circuits, .-/. B and C, on the three-phase system, and
if .-t is overloaded and B and C"are not loaded, then B
may be a higher voltage than ./. but Chasa higher voltage

than either of them. That is a fact that is not generally

known, and has to be known to be appreciated. It is

a very serious drawback to the use of the three-

phase system. For lighting purposes it condemns it.

1 have advised the officers of the Cataract Construction

company to reject the three-phase and to build their lirst

dynamos with two phases, because in so doing my honest

conviction is that we are preparing the way to utilize those

dynamos in every direction in which alternating current

transmission is going to be developed in the next ten years.

The two-phase system has not only the advantage of being

able to work the two-phase motors, but it gives you two
single phase circuits. You are able to work each of those

with all the single ptiase machinery which is going to be

invented in the next ten years, and at the same time you
have all the advantages of the splendid work which is being

done on the two-phase system. The dynamos which are

going to be put down at Niaraga are capable

of generating either single phase or two -phase

I. Address, before Scctiou C, World's Eleclrical Congress, August
2.\, IS93.

currents. A dynamo so conslructed will give

you the single phase cheaper than If it wat con-

structed with one circuit; that U to say, there Ih a larger

output from two single phase generators than from one
single phase circuit from a single phase generator of the
same dimensions.

I feel that before such an assembly it Is a very fitting

time that one should say a few words about one of the

great works on which I myself have been engaged, and
the history of the progress in connection with that work
and the condition of affairs at the present moment in the

way of utilizing the Kalis of Niagara. A great deal of lime
and thought has been given to selecting; the best system to

be adopted for this work, and for a long lime the question
was open whether the power should be used directly by
wheel pits communicating with each separate mill that was
going to take the power. It was a resolution of the deep-
est importance which was arrived at by the president of

the Cataract Construction company when, after having in-

spected all that was being done in Ivuropc. and knowing
all that was being done in America in ihc way of trans-

mission of power, he telegraphed to the New York otllcc

that it must be a ciuestlon of starling central stations at

the Falls of Niagara. That w.is the lirst step that was
taken. The c|uestion then was whether the power should
be transmitted to the woikshops requiring power by com-
pressed air, by rope transmission or by electricity, and f

may say that for a long time there was a great prcponder
ance of opinion In favor of compressed air. Finally we
have all to congratulate ourselves that the resolution was
adopted to do the whole of the transmission by means of
electricity.

In the year iSqD a number of plans were invited from
different engineers and manufacturing firms as to the best

means of utili/.ing this power. These plans were sub-
mitted before an international congress consisting of
members well known in theenginecring and electrical world
of all countries, who met in London at the beginning of
1891. At that time there was one report which used these
words: "It will be somewhat surprising to engineers in

general, as it was to myself, to find that the only possible
means of transmitting this power to liuffalo and the best
means for using it in the neighborhood of the Falls, Is by
means of the alternating current." I made that statement
in my report after having considered carefully every means
which was then available. 1 am glad to say that I have
never had any reason to change my opinion from the year
I S90 to the present day. I proposed then that the work should
be done by alternating currents generated in two phases;
that these should be sent along separate circuits at high
voltage; that the transformers should be used for reduc-

ing the pressure down and introducing a safe pressure
into the workshops; that in the workshops synchronizing
alternating motors should be used in some cases, and that

in other cases two-phase motors should be employed, and
that in the cases where the direct current was necesfary
alternating motors stoulJ be used to drive continuous cur-

rent dynamo machines. That was In the year iSqo, and in

the present year, 1893, there is hardly a change to be
made upon that system, which has been proposed. In the

interval, however, we have been only too anxious to hear
all that could be said in favor of every system, and I, my-
self, have fell a perfectly open mind in the matter since my
having expressed an opinion in iSgo; in fact, I would not
have had the least shame, in view of the rapid progress
made during those three years, in changing my views en-

tirely, and to have said that the continuous current was
the best for the purpose. At the time when that interna-

tional congress was held, there was an attempt made
among the members of the commission to pass a resolu-

tion which was to be transmitted to the Cataract Con-
struction company informing it that the alternating

current could not be used for the purpose. At the pres-

ent moment every member of that commission
has changed his views, except perhaps one.

I have mentioned the chief objections to the use of con-
tinuous currents for the transmission of power at Nlagar.i

Falls. There are many cases where the continuous current
is the most desirable to use for transmisfion of power.
The chief disadvantage is the necessity of putting all the

motors in series at the receiving end of the line. But in

all these cases that come before the practical engineer,

the most important thing to consider is the question
of cost. It is fortunate when we find that the best

harmonizes with the cheapest, as sometimes happens
in great engineering works, and as I am glad to say, it

has happened in the case of this g^reat work
of the utilization of Niagara Falls. After the

congress closed its labors and when electricity was
decided upon for the purpose, proposals were solicited.

All the greatest tirms in the world were asked to submit
plans for dealing with this problem. Some were con-

tinuous currents and some were alternating currents. The
greatest difficulty was experienced in nearly ever case by
those who were proposing continuous currents to meet the

requirements in any way whatever, and in every case the

cost was largely in excess of the cost with alternating

currents. One of the things which we have decided upon
is that we are to use the same system for distant trans-

mission as for near by transmission. Nearly every person,

when they have begun to tackle this problem, has thought

that it was desirable to use a lower voltage for the near

by transmission. One or two thousand volts seemed to

be all that was desired when you were only transmitting a

distance of a mile or two, whereas 10,000 or 20.000 volts

was considered nearer right for the distant transmission,

but the advantages whicD we gain by using the higher

pressure to a great distance are also gained in the near

by distribution. Moreover, in all these cases it is almost

impossible to grasp the full conditions of the problem

until >ou come down to the details. Suppose you do start

with i.oco volts for a distribution, say of the first 50.coo

horsepower in the neighborhood of the falls, you will find

that the mass of conductors that you have to deal with is

something simply impossible. The most convinciDg ar-

gument that I was able Io addare on (hi- '--;- -3- \^y

drawing a full scale section of a subway <.oo*

ductors, which would be neT-iiary f'*r ' ,''*er,
and it filled a large t-.' ^.^i, (.oultl

walk. It fdlcd that -. m kuch a
way as to show, with'. 'Moo.tbatH
was unprautical.

1 am glad to feci that the unlverul opialon U In Uvor
of Ihc aUoptioD of the altcroailng currents I can only
quote one man of any eminence who seriously and persist-

ently considers that it was the greatest mi%tal(c to use
the alternating current for such a purprnc. ( will ni>t men-
tion the gentleman'-* name, and it is a very well known
name, one that b'ars the greatest iolluence, ao great
inllucncc thai I and (hose with whom I have been aviocl

aled have considered with the utniMt care every single
point in the matter before rejecting the advice that has
been given us< The opinion was staled in a geoer.*!

way, but the concrete way in which it was staled by tbii

authority was that on the top of our vertical shafts which
come from the turbines, we should have a buUdlnf; foor
storicii high, for each turbine. Kach floor should be insu
laird completely from the rest of the building, .\tcacb floor

there should he a large toothed wheel driving five other
toothed wheels, on each one of which should be a dynamo
of vertical shape. We should thus have 2" dynamos, each
of 1.000 volts, all continuous current dynamos .<nd ail

connected in scries. That plan we have considered most
carefully, owing to the source from which it came, and we
have rejected it. We are now going ahead with the
alternating current, and at every point the question of coat
has been considered, and the results which wc have arrived
at, I believe are the best, and I may also say that they are
certainly the most economical.

In the year 1B90, at the time that I proposed the adop-
tion of synchronizing alternators in some cases and Tesia
motors in other cases, there were comparatively few who
had much experieoce with cither of these alteriuting

motors. The Tesia motors I had fortunately been able to
see at the Pittsburg works of the Wcstinghouse company,
and they had been placed at my disposal for experiments,
and I put a high value on the outcome of these motors,
what they would be developed into. I regret to say thai

during the intervening years there was very little done in

the way of developing these TesIa motors at Pittsburg,

but in the meantime the question was being taken up in

other countries, and in Kurope, at the time of the Frankfort
exhibition, there was a great deal of multiphase work
shown in action. This directed the attention of the world
to it, and I am glad to say now that in America
also the multiphase motors have made more progress.

Prof. Silvanus P. Thompson has said that be thought
multiphase motors would disappear from general distriba-

tion, and that the single phase motors with a multiphase
means of starting the motor might be more universally

adopted. That is one of the possibilities of the future.

There are several possibilities of the future that we must
consider in any very great scheme, like that which I am
speaking of at the present moment, but in the meantime
we must deal with the possibilities of the present. I con-
sider the multiphase motors at the present moment are not
only a possibility, but are a valuable adjunct to the other

uses for which the alternating current can be used. Nov.
a great part of the work in any large system of distribu-

tion like that is the continuous working, day and night, or
from early morning till late at night. A mill is started in the

morning and never needs to be shut off during the day, iind

there are other mills of a character most likely to be at-

tracted to such a situation which run day and night, from
week's end to week's end. The largest consumers of

power which we have at present are the pulp mills for

making wood pulp for paper, con&umirg tbou&ands o(

horse power, and next to these come the electric deposi'

tion works, where power is required from week's end
to week's end continuously running. In these

cases, if it is simply power )our require,

a synchronous motor is admirably adapted and
thoroughly satisfactory, but in all ordinary wi^rksbop
practice where wc wish to be s'.opping. starting and re-

versing our machiner}-, the most convenient alteriuting

motor, which is a tiling, not of the future, but ready for

practical use at the present moment, is the multiphase
motor. It is possible to do without the multiphase motor
perfectly well, but it is a valuable adjanct at the present

moment.
I will speak of a few other of the possibilities which are

immediately before us and within our sight at the present

moment, and which there can be hale doubt will be avail-

able to us in the course of the next few years, but which it

would be unwise entirely to depend upon at the present

moment, .\mong these it will be said tb.tt I am very

careful, perhaps, if I include those commutating machines
which have been given the name of rotating transformers,

a misleading term, but machioes which commntate
the alternating current into the continoous car-

rent by the rotation of the armature. This ma-
chine was first prominently brought before the world at

Frankfort in 1S91, .ind chietly by the firm of Schuckert ..V

Co. It has been introduced in .-Vmcrica for experimenral

purposes, and to show how thoroughly coovcnient it is.

There are several specimens of them at the World's Fair.

These machines involve the rotation of a fall sized

armature with all the losses involved in tbc

armature of a dynamo machine, and coDseqoeotJy

they add to the general losses of the system a

loss of say 10 or 15 per cer.*. It seems to me as if the

world is sufficiently advanced :n the application of electric-

ity to be able to de%-ise a commntating machine which shall

simply do the act of commntating a current without this

great loss of power. It is a very desirabit aim to bare
machines at a distance from our generating station to work
our street railways, which at present are worked bv con-

tinuous current. If we can carry oar high tension alternat-

ing current to a distance, to Buffalo, Rochester, Udca,
Syracuse, Albany, transform it down to a low pccsstire and
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then commutate it by a simple commutator that is not" ab-

sorbing power to an appreciable extent, we have a valuable

adjunct to our machinery. This is one of the possibilities

v/hich is almost certain to arrive in the course of the next

few years, and which we must look forward to and not

leave out of account.

You have heard of the numerous attempts that have

been made to devise single phase alternating current mo-

tors which can be put upon our lighting circuits. These

have not been entirely successful, but we have seen lately,

in Switzerland, the successful construction of such a motor

which can be put on such circuits as are ordinarily used for

lighting purposes, and this even when the frequency of

alternations amounts to 133 periods per second. Sucji

motors have been produced which work efficiently on those

circuits, but there are a large number of motors which,

although not quite successful on this high frequency, at

some lower frequencies are very efficient and satisfactory.

I need not mention the names of all the inventors who
have been at work in this direction, for they are countless,

and I have seen with my own eyes and worked with my
own hands machines of this class of a great number of

different types, all capable of doing good work on a rather

lower frequency than has been used with the lighting cir-

cuits in this country.

There is also a type of machine which I proposed for

adoption as a possibility in the future, with alternating

currents, in the year 1SS3, and that is the direct current

motor with a laminated field, and that also has a certain

amount of possibility in the future; at any rate, with

lower frequency than we have been using. There are

some difficulties in its use. but such men as Eickemeyer,

Prof. Anthony, Tesia and other gentlemen have been en-

gaged upon work in this direction, and it has promise for

the future.

Now, another of those things which are promising for

the future is the question of arc lighting. At the present

moment we could use the alternate current for arc light-

ing. It is being used for arc lighting in Europe. At the

present moment in this country it has not been so very

largely used for arc lighting, and most of us are of opinion

that the continuous current arc lamp is more suc-

cessful than the alternating current arc lamp. In

the first stations which have to be supplied from

Niagara Falls for the purposes either of traction or

of arc lighting, there are existing companies at

present doing that work. They have got steam engines

driving their dynamos, generating currents for these street

railways and for these arc lamps. What they want us to

do first, is to throw out the steam engines, put in motors to

drive those dynamos, which they have there, not to throw

away the whole plant; therefore, these at present come
under the consideration of the power stations which have

to be supplied. But we shall have to deal with arc lighting

systems, and if we can get the direct current easily and
satisfactorily from the alternating current, it is a very

desirable thing to aim at.

Mr. Farranti has been at work during the last year in

developing a combination of a transformer and a simple

commutator which shall convert the alternating current into

the continuous current, whose value is constant, a current

of 10 amperes or 15 amperes or whatever we may fix upon,

and this commutator of his is not one of those commuta-
ting engines which we hp.ve seen here, but it is simply a

commutator which is not absorbing power to a large extent

iu an armature like the other machines. It is a simple

conlmutator and it is working well, and I have great hopes
that it may be developed in the near future.

While telling you what we are doing at Niagara Falls.

I have only felt that it was right that I should put before

you these possibilities of the future, because it is only

right that we should consider most carefully what develop-

ments are likely to take place in the next few years, and
we ought to provide that the machinery which we put

down shall never be obsolete. In the meantime, for

reasons which I have mentioned, we saw a decided prefer-

ence among che different systems of polyphase transmission

and transformers in favor of a system in which the lines

are not inter-connected. That system when most simply

produced is the two-phase system with two indt pendent
circuits, one for each phase. We are going to have
dynamos made in two phases, not only because we want
to avail ourselves of old developments in this line of

working that manufacturers can offer us, but also because

we get our single phase circuits cheaper than if we built

the machine with one phase instead of two phases. If we
use only single phase motors we get a larger output from
the same machine by building it of two phases than build-

ing with one phase. This was appreciated as early as

iSytj by a man whose name we all honor so much in con-

nection with the development of electric work, M. Gramme.
M. Clramme's first alternating current dynamos were in

two phases—eight poles and two phases—with a revolving

field and a fixed armature.

As to the motors which we shall be using, we shall be
using synchronizing motors of single phase, polyphase
motors, and sometimes, no doubt, converting into continu-

ous current and using continuous current for street rail-

ways.
There were a good many special features in connection

with the Niagara project which rendered special features

in the design of dynamos desirable, and which naturally

will differentiate the dynamo which is to be used there from
those which have been in more ordinary practice, but I

venture to say that there will be no serious departure in the
dynamos which are put down from the ordinary lines,

which we have found to be perfectly satisfactory in the

past. One of the f-jalures is that we have a vertical shaft

instead of a horizontal shaft. As you are all aware, the
water of the Niagara river is taken off one mile above the
falls by a large canal. It is then taken by tunnels into the
wheel pits and sent down on penstocks to a
depth of 140 feet to the turbines below.
The water, after passing through the turbines, is carried

down through the great tunnel, which is an engineering

work to be proud of. On the top of the turbines they

have a vertical shaft coming to the surface of the ground,

and that shaft, rotatfng at 250 revolutions a minute, causes

the large dynamos to revolve directly on the same shaft

without any gearing whatever at the same speed.

It has been proposed in many cases to generate the cur-

rent at low voltage and use a stop-up transformer to create

a higher voltage. There are two objections to. this. The
first is that we have the cost of the transformer. The sec-

ond is that we have the extra losses in the transformer. If

it is possible to create the whole voltage that we require in

the dynamo instead of in a transformer, we save the cost

of a transformer, which is approximately about the cost of

the dynamo, and we are saving some three per cent, of

efficiency. It means 150 horse power in each of

our units. Our units are 5,000 horse power.

That means so much more earning capacity, so much
more rental. Suppose you put that at $20 per annum, and

150 horse power, that is, $3,000 per annum is saved.

$3,000 per annum capitalized at five per cent., would be

$60,000. By saving 3 percent, you save more than the

whole plant and the station connected with this work, the

dynamo and the whole thing. When we reduce these

things down to figures we see what value a high efficiency

is to us. Now, I maintain that by following the example
set by Gramme, of having the armature fixed, it may be a

little extra expense but nothing like the expense of putting

in an extra transformer. You can build the dynamo for

the same voltage that you are going to use with a trans-

former. The fixed armature becomes a thing as easy to

handle and as safe to handle as the transformer itself, and
you can introduce your very high pressure into that arma-
ture with the same safety that you can introduce it into the

transformer.

It has been an anxious consideration as to whether the

transmission ought to take place by overhead conductors or

by means of a subway; also the question of laying under-

ground cables in a conduit has been considered. I make
a distinction between a subway and a conduit thus: I

consider that a conduit is a place for putting cables in.

I consider that a subway is a place for putting cables in

where a man can walk along and inspect them. Obviously
the most complete and satisfactory method would be to

puta subway wherever you want to carry these high ten-

sion mains, and the cheapest way is obviously to put a pole

line all- the distance, and the intermediate way is to put a
conduit of cables underground. The intermediate way is,

as often happens when we try to strike a mean course, dis-

astrous. One of the greatest troubles which is likely to

come to this work is the trouble arising from the capacity

of the line. It was said of the high tension transmission
at 10,000 volts between Deptford and London, which was
for so long a time an experiment, that there were two
things to consider in connection with the cables: first,their

capacity, and secondly, their incapacity. Their latter de-

fection, I am glad to say, according to the latest advices,

disappeared entirely from knowledge acquired as to how
to deal with the first defect. Now that the capacity of

these cables is handled in a proper manner, in a scientific

way, there is no trouble. But capacity is always apt to

lead to trouble, and ought to be avoided
in this case in the cables, and for that

reason it is undesirable to have insulated cables act-

ing in this manner; consequently the work will be done
either by overhead conductors, bare wires, or by bare wires
carried in a subway. Naturally, the cost of a subway to

Buffalo is a very serious thing. The first place which we
have to supply with power is the Pittsburg Reduction com-
pany in the manufacture of aluminum, which is at a dis-

tance of 2.500 feet from the power house, and we have also

to proceed almost immediately to Buffalo. Later on we
have to meet the agreements which have been made to sup-
ply places along the Erie canal, and since the state of New
York has taken up experiments on the possibility of having
the towage on the Erie canal conducted by means of

electricity, we have to consider the question of transmit-

ting electricity over the whole of that distance. I may
express a purely personal opinion that the action of the
state of New York in this direction is an action of the very
highest importance; that it is likely to revolutionize traffic

in the state of New York; that the volume of transporta-

tion over the Erie canal will be such as to benefit manu-
facturers in all parts of the state, and more especially those
in the neighborhood of Buffalo and the falls. This work
takes us ultimately to a distance of 350 miles. This in-

volves high electric pressures, and it involves the consider-
ation of the expense of laying our line.

I have lately had occasion to deal with a similar prob-
lem in India. The Indian government has lately been
irrigating the eastern side of the Nilgharry Hills by
means of the rivers on the western side of these hills and
driving a tunnel through the mountains to carry water to

irrigate land. They found that when the water was carried

through the tunnel at an elevation of 1,200 feet within a mile
and a half before they wanted to begin to use the water
for irrigating purposes, they had sufficient water to

develop 50,000 horsepower. They have been considering
the question of generating electricity and I have had to

look into the electrical question. In that case the greatest
development of electrical power and lighting would be at

the town of Madras, which is 350 miles from this place,

but still, according to the best information that we are

able to collect on what has been done at high voltage, it

seems almost certain that this power can be carried that
distance and delivered at Madras as one of the cheapest
forms of power in the world, because all the hydraulic
works are already created, and their sluice gates and
everything prepared, and they have simply to put in the
transmission plant.

The transmission from Niagara Falls to Albany is al-

most identical with this. The distance is the same,
and when we come to supply this canal we shall have
to consider the question whether overhead poles are

possible. In the meantime it will be desirable to have
some experiments made upon overhead construction, but

in this climate there are very great difficulties. The two
most serious difficulties that have to be contended with in

connection with transmission for an overhead line are first,

those due to lightning, and second, those due to sleet.

The sleet trouble is a very serious one, especially in the
northern climate. Broadly speaking, theconclusion which
it seems we must arrive at is that a transmission by over-
head conductors must, in the nature of things in that

climate be liable to occasional interruptions, and that the

electrical subway is almost certain to be carried out with-

out interruptions, giving a continuous service. This
makes one naturally favor the subway system. But ex-

periments will be carried otat with the pole system un-
doubtedly, and I have to conclude by making one state-

ment, which I think ought to be a matter of congratulation

to all of us who are interested in seeing such a scheme
successful, and that is that a subway, at any rate part of

the way, has been begun. Last Friday the first sod was
turned for a subway which is going tocarry the conductors
from the power station at least as far as the Pittsburg

Reduction works, which is half a mile distant from the

power house.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes. -

New York, October 14.—The storm which started in

the West Indies on Wednesday last and reached this city

Friday evening, while serious enough in its way, did much
less damage along its course and in this vicinity than the

storm of last August. The telegraph companies again

came in for their share of loss and while the local damage

was nominal they admitted that they had been badly crip-

pled outside of the city. The Western Union company's

service was chiefly interrupted west of Buffalo, although

the company had connection with Chicago. In the South

wires were working to Jacksonville, Fla., by noon. Much
damage had been done between New York and Philadel-

phia. Messages were accepted only subject to delay. But

one wire of the Postal Telegraph company was in use

between Baltimore and Washington. The company's three

lines to Chicago were down. The long distance telephone

companies were less fortunate in this storm than customary,

especially in Maryland. The line to Chicago remained

intact, but Washington was cut off for a long time.

One of the big flywheels used in the power house of the

Atlantic avenue railroad at Third avenue and Second street,

Brooklyn, exploded on Wednesday, while revolving at

great speed. The bursting of the wheel nearly demolished

the power house, partly wrecked a house several blocks dis-

tant, broke in doors and windows iu other houses, and in-

jured three persons. The wheel was 18 feet in diameter,

carried a 14 inch belt and weighed about 20 tons. The
power house is a two-story brick building, with a frontage

of 75 feet on Third avenue, and extending back to a depth

of 200 feet. There were eight generators. The wrecked

flywheel was only a few yards from the rear end of the

building. It was making 500 revolutions a minute, when
it suddenly burst into as many fragments, with a tremend-

ous report. Some fragments of the broken wheel flew

through the iron roof, and others through the side walls of

the building, carrying the bricks and mortar down in a

deluge. Masses of iron weighing all the way from 100

pounds to two tons were hurled a distance of two blocks.

Engineer John CopHs, of 379 Seventh avenue, was the

only person in the building injured. He had just come on

duty when the accident occurred, and was scarcely ten feet

from the wheel. -He was hurled against the wall and

when picked up was unconscious. The electric machinery

in the power house was instantly stopped and all the cars

on the Atlantic avenue lines came to a sudden standstill.

The blockade lasted several hours, when traffic was re-

sumed through aid furnished by the wires of the City Rail-

road company. The total damage, it is said, will reach

$30,000. No explanation of the bursting of the wheel has

been given by the officials of the company but it is thought

an air bubble in some part of the casting in responsible.

A new plan for rapid transit on the belt line principle,

with transverse connections, and intended for local, ex-

press and freight traffic has been devised by D. A. Patten

of 37 Wall street, and will be submitted by him to the

rapid transit commissioners. Mr, Patten suggests a two-

story elevated road to accommodate eight tracks, and yet

occupy the minimum of street space. The proposed route

is along the water front from Mount St. Vincent southward

along the North river to the Battery, thence along the

East river to the Harlem, bridging the Harlem at its out-

let, and following the shore to Hunt's point. Running
along the Bronx, the route leads to William's bridge,

hence to Woodlawn by paralleling the New Haven tracks.

At Woodlawn the route turns westward to the northern

city limits and connects with the beginning of the west

side line. Crosstown lines, surface and underground, are to

connect all ferries. Mr. Patten's estimates of cost range

from $50,000,000 to |6o,ooo,ooo. He says that capita
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sufficient to float the project has been assured from sourccn

independent of the present elevated system, and will be

available should tlic commissioners approve the plans.

At the last meetinK of the Hoard of Kstlmate and Ap

portionmcnt I'residenl Martin of the police dcpprtmcnt

asked for Jpsoo.ooo for the purpose of cstablishinR an etcc.

Irical police sij^nal system. Considerable opposition was

made to such an appropriation, as the department had no

detinitc idea as to the system to be adopted. Afurmiich

discussion the item was reduced and allowed.

The Mrooklyn bridge trustees held their regular

monthly meeting Tuesday, at which Mr. Martin presented

a report of his recent e.xamination of the intramural elec-

tric system which is in use at the World's Kair. He ad-

vocated the adoption of this system on the bridge. The

nntter will be determined at the November meeting.

The stockholders of the Western Union Telegraph com-

pany held their annual meeting Wednesday afternoon.

President Kckert's annual report shows the company's

capital stock to be ^94, 800, oo'^. There is a bonded debt

of ^114,800.000, a surplus of $4,900,000; the revenue for

twelve months was |13 4,900,000, and the profits ^y.ooo,-

000. The following named otViccrs were elected: Presi-

dent and general manager, Thomas T. Kckert; vice-presi-

dents, John Van Horn, ticorge J. C^ould and K. C.

Clowry; acting vice-president and auditor, J. H Van

Every; secretary. A. K. Hrewer; treasurer, K. M. Koch-

ester; assistant treasurer, M. T. Wilbur; general attorney,

(\. U. Fearons: Executive committee: Thomas T. Eckerl.

John T. Terry, John \ an Horn, Edwin i ould, Russell

Sage, Alonzo H. Cornell. Ccorge J. Gould. Simuel Sloan,

Robert C. Clowry. John G. Moore and l.ouis Kitzgerald.

W. F. O.

PERSONAL.
Chas. V. Shain, of New York, was in Chicago last week.

Bertram M. Downs, representing William Brookfield. of

New York, is in Chicago.

L R. Peck, manager of the Sr. Johns Electric Light

& Power company, St. Johns, Mich., was in Chicago last

week.

Norman Mellor of the Electro-Dynamic company, 224
Chestnut street, Philadelphia, is in Chicago visiting the

World's Fair.

W. S. Culver, of the B:ush Electric company, Cleveland,

has left for Yokohoma, Japan, to install a Brush plant for

Bagnall ^ Hilles.

George F. Page, president of the Page Belting com-
pany, Concord, N. H., is in Chicago on a combined busi-

ness and pleasure trip.

Israel Lovett. Council Bluffs, la., electrician for the O.

& C. B. Ry. & B. company, was in Chicago last week
visiting the World's Fair.

E. E. Bartlett of the firm of Bartlett & Co., New York,

passed a few days in Chicago last week en route to the

street railway convention at Milwaukee.

Monroe G eenwood and George D, Greenwood, of

the California Electrical Works. San Francisco, are visiting

Chicago. They are the California agents for Keriie wire.

A. L. Bagnall. of Bagnall & HiMes, Yokohoma. Japan.
wao represent the Brush company ii thac country, is in

Chicago visiting the fair and making arrangements for

extending the scope of the company's woik in the East.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Fullner-Dannon Electric company, Chicago; capital

stock, I5. 000, 000; to manufacture electric light, heat and
power.

Pullman Electric company. Chicago; capital s"ock,

^25,000; to manufacture machinery and electric light

plants.

Chas. S. Solomon company, Camden, N. J.; capital

stock. $3o,coo; to manufacture mechanical and electrical

machinery.

Yan Auken company, Chicago; capital stock. $20,000;
manufacturing and dealing in engineering apparatus,
metal ware, etc.; Clarence E Yan Auken, Chicago.

Electric Heat Regulator. Minneapolis. Minn.; capital

stock, $40,000; manufacturing thermostats, motors and
electrical devices for regulating heaiirg apparatus and
other purposes; John H. Ames. St. Paul, Minn.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
An electric light and waterworks plant is to be built at

Coal City, 111.

It is proposed to organize a stock company for electric-

ally lighting the town of Pike, N. Y.

The new electric light plant at Paw Paw, Mich., will be
ready for operation early in November.

Work has been commenced on the erection of the new
$65,000 municipal electric light station at Detroit. Mich.

The work in connection with lighting Antwerp. Belgium,
by electricity has commenced. A London company has
secured the contract for laying about 11 miles of mains,

and a staff of Kngllsh engineers li lupcrlnlcnding the lay-

ing of the mains. It in calculated that about ilx moothn
will be reijuired to complete the contract.

The incandetccnt electric tamp work* of the Cinadlan
(General Electric company, at llamlllon, Ont-, are to be
transferred 10 Pctrrboiough, (->nt., where the other workH
of the company are.

An ordinance has been read for the second time In the

city council of lUmilton. (>., that provides for ftubmilting

to the people the question of putting in an electric light

plant at an approximate cost of ]|4o,ooo.

Attention is called by the A<i////f*'', of Athens, Ga., to

the fact that the contract for street lighting with the pres-

ent company will expire next July, and It urges that the

city buy or build a plant and hsuc bonds to pay for it.

The city of Dcrry, England, is 10 be lighted by elec-

tricity, the work being undertaken by the corporation.

The sjs'em adopted is the continuous current system.

The generating plant will consist of six dynamos, two of

which arc to be held In reserve, 'i'hcse dynamos are of

the S erncns constant current type, and arc each capable

of supplying sixty aoio candc power arc lamps each.

The lamps to be used are of the Brockic-PcM type.

Themaiterof lighting ( iartield park, Chicago, byelectricity

has occupied the attention of the West Side park board for

several sessions past, bids having been received at the last

session from all the leading electric companies in the city.

Alter considerable discussion at last week's meeting, the

contract was awarded tothc Fort Wayne Electric company,
the lowest bidder. Work will be commenced at once, and
the sixty arc lights provided in the specifications will be in

operation inside of thirty days.

The destruction of the Brush Electric Light works by
fire Octoher 13th cut ciT Bjltimorc's supply of electricity

and seriously alTtcted business in the retail shopping dis-

tricts, those merchants who depended solely upon electric

light having to use oil lamps and candles. The loss

on the electric plant, it is claimed, will be over $200,000.
The insurance is about $100,000. The building can be
repl ced for $40,000. There were 36 dynamos in the

station. It is thought the fire was caused by the wind
blowing two wires across each other near the wooden
tower of the building. A strong wind carried sparks

and blazing bits of wood a quarter of a mile, but a

heavy rain prevented the fire from spreading farther

llian the city jail.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Surveys are being made for an electiic line from Mill-

bury, Mass., to East Douglas Station.

Work has been commenced on the establishment of the

electric railway system at Watertown, Mass.

Surveys are being made for an electric line from Nefls-

ville. Pa., to New Holland aud another to Ephrata.

An electric railway, to be built along the north shore of

Lake Massabesic to Manchester, N. H., is projected.

A strong effort is being made in Ottawa, Canada, to have

electric street railw.ty service on Sunday. The question

will be voted on shortly.

C. E. Morton, representing a syndicate, has made a

proposition to build an electric street railway between
Madisonville, Ky., and Earlington.

Rights of way are being secured for a lo-mile line from

St. Louis, Mo., to Meramac Highlands, to be constructed

by the St. Louis & Kirkwood Railway company.

It is expected that the woik upon the Buffalo. N. Y.,

North Tonawanda & Sanborne elcciric road will be com-
pleted about December 15th. The distance is about 6U
miles.

The Clayton. Mo., & Forest Park electric railway has

been completed to the town of Clayton, and it is ex-

pected that the whole line will be completed before

November.

It is stated that the contract for furnishing the rails for

the trolley lines in Philadelphia, involving nearly .$2,000.-

000, has been awarded to the Pennsylvania Steel company
at Steeltoo, Pa.

It is stated that the Westlnghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing company has been given an order for the elec-

trical equipment of the dummy line in Leavenworth, Kan.,

by the receiver.

A company has been formed to build and operate an

electric railway between Winnipeg and Selkirk. Manitoba.

Mayor Dagg and R. B. Cumroing of the latter city are

promoting the scheme.

The Austrian Ministry of Commerce has been approached
by the Allgem«ine ElektricitaltsGesellschaftof Berlin, with

a view to undertaking preliminary technical steps with

regard to severarelectric lines in Yienna.

Application has been made for a license to construct and
operate an electric line on East Fifteenth street. Kansas
Cir>'. Mo-, from the end of the cable line to the Blue river,

touching at Manchester and Centropolis.

Port Arthur's, Ont., electric railway is now completed,
connecting the three towns of Port Arthur, Fort William
and West Fort William. The road is eight miles in

length, and an hourly service is provided.

The direc'ors of the association for the formation of the

Lowell & Reading street railway have petitioned the

selectmen of Bitlerica, Mass., for the right to lay tracks

for an electric road within the town limits.

The line of the Scranlon & Carbondale Traction com-
pany, running from Scranton. Pa., to Peckrille, is now in

(jpcratloo. The car« on the line were built bf ttM BrIU
company and arc e>)uippcd with WIghiman motors.

At a recent meeting of the officials of the Kockland.
Mass , .V Abington Kleclrlc Kailroid company. It was
decided to double the capital stork, and also to rittod
the line as far as South Weymouth this fill. If possible.

The South .Mountain Railway a Electric Light .V Power
company h»s l>ccn organl/^d 10 bultd an electric railway "

from llo'>nsboro to Keedywille, .Md., a dUlancc of ihrcc
miles. An arc and Incandescent cicctrtc light plant Is lo
Ik operated in connection with the railway.

The contract for the construe) ion of the electric road
through firand alrcct, Paterson. N, J., and West Patcmoa
has been awarded to Reed .McKlbben of Wall street. New
York. Work is to be undertaken ai once, ao'l the specifi-

cations call for its completion within 40 days.

Sixty-eight motor cars will be in use on the lioea of the

Coniolidatcd Street Kallway company. Worcester, Mas*.,
this winter. Of this number 2$ arc new ones, built by
the La Clede Car ctmpany, of Si. l.ouis. The clccliic«l

apparatus is all that of the f>cneral Electric company.

Arrangements are being made with a view to the adop-
tion of electric tracticn on the tramway system of Pots-

dam, (rcrmany. The electric tramway between Hreslan,

Grabschrn and Morgenau was fcenily put in cpcratioo;

and a new central station is in course ol erection m Ffull-

gcn, Wurtembcrg.

According to the ferms of Ihc ordinance granting the
right-of-way lo the Franklin ik O.I City electric loid in the

city of Franklin, Pa., the crropany is required lo begin ibc
'ODStruction of the road within sixty days, and prosecute

the work 10 (ompTetion. finishing it wiihin one yrar from
the date of the passage of the ordinance. .\fter ibe ex*

piration of two > ears from Si piemter 9, 18(^3. the com-
pany is to pay imo the city ireasury annually (he sum of

$250. The fare is established at five cents for daylight

travel and at eight cents between the hours of 1 1 p. m. and
a. m. The privilege granted coniinuea during thirty

years.

MISCELLANEOUS
.\t the Shilbottle colliery, England. Messrs. Ernest;

Scott and Mountain. Newcastle, hive erected an electric

pumping plant which is capable of delivering 200 gallons
of water per minute against a head of 185 feet. It is the
improved Tyne type, shunt-wcund, and constructed to

give an output of 50 amperes at an electromotive force

of 500 volts when running at a speed of approximately 700
revolutions per minute.

At the annual meeting of the Cleveland Electric club

held October 5th President C. W, Wason rc*d his report

of the proceedings of the past year and also the treasurer's

report. The reports indicated the club to be in a fl 'Urish-

ing coQQtiion socially and otherwise. The election of

officers for the ensuing year re<.ulied as follows: President,

C. W. Wason; first vice-president. C. W. Foote; wcond
vice-president, C. F. Nebclackcr; secretary. H. J. Dtvlts:

tr'asurtr, James C. O'Neil; board of managers, E. P.

Roberts and P. Yensen.

The Philadelphia council electrical committee con-
ferred last wetk with Director Beitler and Chief Walker,

of the Electrical Bureau, relative to the appropriation lo

ths latter for next yea". It was agreed torecommind
the various items asked for amcuntirg to f 20o.roo. The
principal items are; Iron snd wocden posts, masts, arns,

lengthening of iion poles now in use, etc., (25 coo. ao
increase of fio.oco over last )eai; acids and tatieiic*.

$7,000; extension of the police and fire alatm telegraph,

$10,000; extension of (elephcne !eivice to armories.

hospitals, ttc, $11,500; imprcvcment and extension of

the police signal telegraph service, $io,coo: for extending

underground system, $30,000; new iostioments. $6,000;

extending the uodergrcucd electrica! service on Ridge
avenue, $22,000; extending the underground service on

the east side of Broad street. $ip.ooo. Di ector Beitler

announced that all th*: city wires on Broad street would
soon be underground, and the nnlyones remaining above
ground would be those of the United States Electric Light

company.

TRADE NEWS.
The Globe Scam Heater coaipiny. North Wales, Pa.,

reports that business prospects are bright and that eren
althoughtimesiogeoeralmaybedull.it is mnning foU

force and overtime to fill the orders received.

In addition to the 1,100 horse p^wer wheel that the

James LefTel & Co., Spnngticld. O., have been buildiag

tor the Cliff Paper compioy, Niagara Falls, they are

about to ship another very similir one of 1.200 bone
power capacity. These wheels are of the boriz^otal sbalt

double discharge type.

William H. McKinlock. of the Metropolitan Electric

company, reports that the business ontlook for his .tompaojr

is encouragirg. The company's cflices are tccaied at 319-
320 ManV'aitan building and the salc^rcom at 307 Dearborn
street, Chicago. It is receiving numerous orders (or

general supplies and N. I. R. wire, with which it is gen-
erously supplied.

Queen & Co, incorporated, of Philadelphia, are much
gratified because of the rcccr* award gran:ed to them at

the W^orld's Fair for their n j;:netic vane ammeters and
voltmeters. These instraments are well adapted to con-

stant switchboard service. 5ucb as is required in central

stations and isolated plants. A number of constmctioa
companies hare adopted them to iastall with djrnamo
machiner}'.

.\t a recent meeting held by the directors of the EUctric
Gas Lighting company of Bostoo, Mass.. the follcwisg
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named officers wereelected: President, A. A. Sweet; general

manager, W. W. Buruham; secretary and treasurer, A.

Drew. W. W. Burnhatn, who succeeds his father, Coi.

L. W. Burnham, has a thorough knowledge of the busi-

ness, having been connected with the company ten years.

He is popular among the trade and well fitted to carry it

to still further success.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, has just

received an order for the wire and cable to be used in

wiring the New West side tunnel under the Chicago river.

The tunnel will be wired throughout with paranite high

grade rubber-covered wire. The selection was made after

a series of very exhaustive tests. The conditions in tun-

nel service of this kind being very severe and satisfactory

results obtainable only with the highest grade of insulation,

the Electric Appliance company is considerably elated

over its success.

The Link Belt Machinery company, Chicago, is making

a telescopic ashes elevator, designed for use in large build-

ings where the power plant is located below the street line

or in the basement. When it is desired to take up ashes,

the elevator is run up by power through the hole in the side-

walk to proper height to discharge into a wagon. After use,

the elevator is telescoped by power. This type of elevator,

constructed entirely of iron, is now in use by Siegel,

Cooper & Co., Chicago; Chamber of Commerce building,

Schiller building. Unity building and others.

The Allen Hussey company, manufacturers, contractors

and general electricians, 221; Dearborn street, Chicago, is

presenting to the trade a card upon which are samples of

some of the most prominent and well known representative

rubber covered wires, including Okonite, U. S., Safety,

Crescent, Habirshaw, Grimshaw, N. I. R., Kerite,

Paranite and Simplex. All of these wires are approved

by the city of Chicago electrical inspection department,

and the Chicago Fire Underwriters' association and can

be furnished b/ the Ailen-Hussey company. The com-

pany is prepared to do incandescent wiring, install modern

lighting plants, etc., and carries in stock a complete line of

annunciators, electric bells, letter boxes, speaking tubes,

etc.

The Mica Insulator company of New York and Sche-

nectady, intends to make a fine di?play at the meeting of

the American Street Railway association in Milwaukee.

This will be the first time this company has made an ex-

hibition of micanite, and it will doubtless be of interest to

all who are in need of a satisfactory insulator. Micanite is

meeting with considerable success not onlyin the United

States bu; in Europe. The company has made several

important improvements in the method of manufacturing,

and claims that the micanite of to-day is far ahead of what

it put on the market when it first began business. The
exhibit will be in charge of Charles W. Jefferson, the com-
pany's manager. Mr. Jefferson was for several vears

manager of the insulating department of the Edison Gen-
eral Electric company at Schenectady.

Prof. E. P. Roberts and L. IS. Le Vake of Cleveland,

have opeaed a school of applied electricity in that city.

0.ie of the features of this institution is the system of

teaching. Three methods are employed: First, entirely by
correspondence ; second, tuition by correspondence and
personal examination; third, personal attendance at the

school and a portion of the tuition bv correspondence.

The exoerience of tbe5e gentlemen is such as to qualify

them especially for an undertaking of this character. Prof.

Roberts, who has been associated in laboratory work
with Edward We;ton and has occupied several important

positions in electrical companies, and who was associate

professor of electrical engineering at Cornell university,

WdS chosen secretary of section C, at the recent congress

of electricians in Chicago. Tho^e interested in the matter

can obtain any further information by addressing L. B.

Le Vdke, secretary, 410 Western Reserve building,

Cleveland, O.

BUSINESS.
F. A. Seaverns has recently been elected general man-

ager of the Ileinze Electric company of Lynn, Mass., and
with the reputation he has in other lines of business will

no doubt push this concern rapidly 10 the front.

The Royal Arc Electric company, 143 Liberty street,

New York, is sending the trade a tastefully framed picture

of a group of its new incandescent arc light appliances,

intended to be hung in offices or other places of business.

The Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft, Berlin, is

calling attention in a neat litile colored folder to its in-

candescent lamD supply, bringing its incandescent lamp
sockets, of which it has a varied assprtpaent, into special'

prominence.

Among the new specialties which have ferently been
put on the market is the Hammond cleat. The Central
El-'Ctric company, Chicago, states that the device is meet-
ing with considerable favor with the trade, and tliat it

feels confident it is a specialty which is practical, The
company is prepared to furnish special circulars regarding
this device.

McLean & Schmidt, electrical contractors, 197 South
Canal strett, Chicago, have been doing a fine businei^s build-
ing electrically lighted models of the Ferris wheel. Not only
have they fitted up a number of ihese models for Chicago
advertisers but they have just finished one to be sent to
Paris, and two to Germany. These models are so wired
that they can be run on circuits of 50, no, 220 or coo
volts by merely shifting a small switch.

Under the title of the Western Electric Heating com-
pany there has recently been organized in Chicago, by
Gcoigc Cutter, a company whose object is to manufacture
and sell electric car heaters, as well as all other electric
cookiog devices, under the patents now controlled by the

American Heating corporation. The latter company was
organized for the purpose of controlling the different types
of electric heating apparatus in the United States. The
Western Heating company will operate under these

patents, its particular territory being in the West. A large

and very complete factory has been established in Chicago,
and orders for any style heaters in any quantity can be
attended to promptly.

One of the sweeping awards at the World's Fair is that

given to the Eureka Tempered Copper company of North
East, Pa., which reads as follows: "Tempered copper for

use in electrical construction consists of cast and wrought
copper for use in the el^trical industries. The mechani-
cal strength and wearing'qualities of this copper have been
shown to be considerably superior to ordinary copper, cast

or rolled. The treatment which the copper receives is a
distinct advance upon ordinary copper working, as
through it sound castings of commercially pure copper are

secured without failure. The castings may be tempered
to any degree of hardness between considerable units, and
they be made forgable by the ordinary processes. The
exhibit is worthy an award for excellence in cast, tem-
pered and forged copper."

The Eastern Electric Cable company of Boston, Mass.,
reports having a large number of orders on hand, and the
prospects for future trade so bright that it is at present
bai ding an addition to its factory 45 by 100 feet. It is also

erecting a brick engine and boiler house in the center of
its works, having three 80 horse power boileis and a 125
horse power Fitchburg engine. A recent order is for one
of the largest cables ever manufactured. It will be i 500
feet in length, of 1,500,000 circular mils, 3 inches in

diameter and is to be used in a large central power station

in New England. Work was recently completed by this

concern upon 3^ miles of cable for the Boston fire de-

partment, which is now being placed. The Great Western
Manufacturing company of Chicago has been appointed
western agent for this company.

Coupled with the announcement recently made by the

Great Western Manufacturing company, of its securing the

$225 OX) contract at Atchison, Kan., for both the electric

tight and railway installations, comes a report that it has
recently been appointed general western agent for Clark's

rubber covered wires and cables. In addition to this

agency, the firm has perfected arrangements for the manu-
facture of its H. G. triple braided, weather-proof wires, as
well as all styles and sizes of magnet wire and flexible cord.

The Great Western Manufacturing company is now in a

position to handle the complete installation and equipment,
not only of electric lighting stations, but street railway
systems of any size. The works of the company at West
Duluth, Minn., are running to their utmost capacity, and
the outlook for fall and winter business is reported as

bright.

"Vertical Multi-Cylinder Engines for Electric Service,"
is the subj:;ct treated by the Lake Erie Engineering Works,
of which the Field Engines ring company, New York, is

the eastern representative, in its latest publication. The
designs are flexible as regards arrangement of wf e. Is and
cylinders for compound or triple expansion engines, either

for belted worker direct connection to multipolar gen-
erators. They are built in all types and sizes, either

simple, compound, triple or quadruple expansion and up
to 8.coo horse power. The cylinders are of the four valve

type, having two ports for steam and two-ports fortxhaust.
The clearances vary from 2 ^ or 3 per cent, to 7 per cent .

according to the diameter of the pistons. The valves are

of the double-faced slide type, and are small, light and
four ported. The high pressure steam valve is wholly
balanced, and the others, working under light pressures,

are operated by independent gear. The lap is adju;table.

permitting of the most advantageous setting for either

condensing or non-condensing service. The governor and
steam valves are construcied so as to carry the steam as far

as i.( stroke in the first cylinder, should the demands of

the load at any time require it, permitiiog the engine to

exert more power than other engines with releasing valve
gear of the same diameter of cylinders and piston speed.

This feature especially qualifies this type ofeiginefor
railway and other work requiring high powers at intervals.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS-
Issued October 3. I8q3.

505,808. Electric Time Cut-out. Frank Beland, Cairo,

III.

505. S19. Fire Alarm System. Harry T. Downs, New
York, N. Y.

505,822. Protector for Pipes from Powerful Electric Cur-
rents. Frederic Egner, St. Louis, Mo.

The protector is designed to prevent the destruction of pipes,

due to the electrolytic oction of currents fiom electric railway
systeniftatlbe point of leaving sucti pipes when traversing the
pipes in' seeking the path of minimum resistance through
ground. To prevent this the invention contemplates wrapping
the pipe with wire, which, at intervals, is thoroughly grounded,
thus furn sblng a path of less resistance through the wire than
through the pipes.

505.833. Contact for Signaling to Cars. Frank E. Kins-
man, Plainfield, N, J.

505.834. Fire Alarm. August Krastin, Cleveland, O.

505,841- Conduit Electric Railway. Lawrence A. Mc-
Carthy, Brooklyn, N. Y.

505,839. Alternating Current Motor. William Stanley,

Jr., and John F. Kelly, Piltsfield, Mass.

The invention relates to iniprov«menis in that class of two-
phase motors in which one set of field coils is included directly
in the main rircuil, while the other set is included in circuit
with the secondary of a transformer whose primary is included
in the main circuit. It has been customary heretofore to cm-
ploy a transformer, in which the primary and secondary wind-
ings posiCM the Miroc number of ampere turns. The invention

consists in increasing the number of ampere turns ia the sec-
ondary, thereby increasing the reaction of the secondary 00 the
primary, thus decreasing the effect 'of the self-induction of the
primary current, which tends to cause a lag of the primary cur-
rent behind the primary impressed electromotive force. Since the
power is measured by ihe electromotive force times the current
times the cosine of the angle of lag, it is evident that, by de-
creasing the angle of lag, the power can be increased, and since
the self-induction in the primary produces the lag, the result

of the above construction is to decrease the angle of lag by de-

creasing the effect of the self-induction.

505, 860. Method of Worl^i ng Condensers. William
Stanley, Jr.. and John F. Kelly and Cummings C.
Chesney, Pittsfield, Mass.

In the employment of condensers in alternating current
motors in a shunt acr ss the motor to oppose and neutralize the
effects of seK-induction, a difficulty has been encountered in

opening the circuit, in that, if the balance between the capacity
of the condenser and the self-induction required by the particu-
lar periodicity of the electromotive force be not exact, a series

of oscillations are liable to be set up which tend to break dowa
thecondenser dielectric. To prevent this effect a dead resist-

ance is included in circuit with the condenser, which is short-

circuited shortly after ihe circuit is closed, and thrown into cir-

cuit just before circuit is broken.

505,895. Apparatus for the Electrolytic Production of

Sida and Chlorine. Elisha B. Cutten, New York,
N. Y.

505 910. Tablet for Recording Sound Vibrations, Joseph
E, Wassenich, Chicago, 111.

505,911, Rheostat. AlexanderWurts, Pittsburg, Pa.

The rheostat is composed of flat strips of resistance offering
mater al laid parallel and edge to edge. Each strip is com-
posed of a network of woven wire, thus furnishing a resistance
that possesses a large specific radiating capacity, thereby pre-
venting the undue heating of the resistant material,

505,9x3. Incandescent E'ectric Light. Henry D. Bur-
nett, Lynn, and Samuel E. Doane, Swampscott,
Mass.

505,914. Regulator for Dynamos.. William H. Elkins,

Cambridge, Mass.

The regulator comprises a pair of brushes mounted upon a-

yoke and movable ^about the commutator, being actuated
throuph the agency of a magnet in series with the circuit. A
second pair of auxiliary brushes is provided, fixed in position,

one connect' d in multiple with each of the movable brushes.
Regulation is secured by the automatic movement of the
mounted brushes toward and away from the fixed brushes.

505 916. Insulating Compound and Method of Manu-
taciuring the Same, Joseph Hoffman, Schenectady,
N. Y.

The compound consists of asbestos and a binding material
composed of asphaltum and beeswax, and a hardening sub-
stance, such as shellac and albumen, with suitable coloring
matter.

505,917. Transmitting Te'ephone. Silas W. Holman,
Boston, Mass.

The telephone is based upon the principle of the liquid trans-

mitter, in whi<:h a platinum point attached to the diaphragm is

caused to dip into a cup of mercury to a greater or less extent,

due to the vibration of the diaphragm, thereby altering the re-

sistance of a circuit containing the platinum point and the.

mercury. Such transmitters were found unreliable, since ex-

traneous influences often caused such a disturbance upon the
surface of the mercury as to enti ely destroy ihe effect of the .

variable immersion of the platinum point. The inventor has
found that the motion of the inovable electrode necessary for

the loudest transmission of articuUte speech need not exceed
one-thousandih of an inch, and concludes, therefore, that the
volun e of mercury employed need not greatly exceed this

depth. An exceedingly thin layer of mercury is accordingly
spread upon a supface 1 1 silver or other metal to nhich it will

adhere, and in virtue of its adherence to Ihe metal plate it may
be used in any position, and extraneous disturbances fail to

cause wave vibration upon its surface.

505.926. Armature for Electric Machines. Albert Schmid,
Pittsburg, Pa,

505 927. Alternating Current Generator. Albert Schmid,
Pitlsburg, Pa.

505.928. System of Electrical Distribution. Charles F.
Scott, Pittsburg, Pa.

This invention contemplates the reduction of the strain upon
a machine of low vo'tage v hen used for supplying currents of

high voltage through the agency of converters. Jn this f' rm
of machine the primary of the converter is included in circuit

with the armature, and the secondary, on which are the trans-

lating devices, is included m ci cuit with the --ame armature,
being in multip e with the primarv. The voltage of the system
is thus equal to that of the secondary of the transformer plus
that of the dynamo. When an accidental ground occurs on the
line a strain is created upon the machine, due to the fact that
parts of the machine have a zero potential, while the ai mature
coils have a very high potential. To reduce this strain two
primary circuits are provided and two secondary coi's, one
upon each side of the armature, the voltage being thus the sum
of the voltages of the transformers plus that of the machine.
Should a ground occur on the line the difference of potential

between grounded parts of the machine and the armature coils

could never be more than the voltage of one transformer plus
the voltage of the machine, the strain for a system of a certain

voltage being thus reduced almost one-half.

505.957- Armature. Martin Rahner, Union, N. J.

505,976. Sanding Device for Railway Cars. Millard F.

Field, Taunton, Mass,

505 987. Fire Alarm. Leverett L. Maxfield. New York,

and John H. Darlington, Brooklyn, N. Y,

505,994. Electro-conducting Bearing for Trolley or Other
Wheels. Elmer A, Sperry. Chicago, III.

506.001. Controlling Device for Electric Railway Cars.

William P. Coldren, Lebanon, Pa,

506.002. Insulating Support for Metallic Circuits. Alfred

C. Oousens, Boston, Mass.

506,018. Combined Curb and Conduit, Nels Sampson,
Norwood Park, 111.

506,092. Electrical Switch. Carl O. C. Biilberg, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

506,124. Electric Railway System. Harry A. Lewis,
Norristown, Pa,

506.149. Electric Trolley Wire Crossing. Edgar P. Bin-
ford, Cincinnati, O,
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Westinshouse Electric & Mt Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

i Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN ^ SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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EXCLUSIVELY
HIGH-GRADE

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
Our stock 13 complete in every particular. Our prices are as low as consistent with

first-class material. Oar facilities are unexcelled. Our careful personal attention to all

orders is a fact. Our dealings are always satisfactory to our customers.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,

843 Madison Htreet, CHICAGO.

Ajax Lightning: Arresters.
C. 8. VASf NUIS, 136 I/IBKRTIT STBBET, KE.W TOBK.

tUPEBXOH TO

COTTON WASTE.
Safe, Durable and

Cheaper.

AMERICAN
SILK mFU CO.,

311 Wain list. Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of looee woven imitatione'

Tlie Osliorne Steam Engineering Co.,

Rooms 714.71&, 167 Dearborn St., Chlcaoo
Representative work now in conrsa of conetruc-

tlon, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for

the Pabst Heat, Light & Pot r -r Co., Milwaukee, "Wis.

Those who contemplate the conBtructioti of simi-

lar plants on improved and economical lipes will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure

you will ?et the best, then go ahead.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
«''^ll

(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO , Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CMcago.
Selling Agents: \ CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.

(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., AnBonla, Conn

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB KIiECTBICAXi USBS.

Snmhite Bods of Tarinns liensnlis, from 1-S Obm to lOO Ohina Beslstanee
to the injli. hraphite Boxes and Ornclhles, Beslsting Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. JniiiilTles Ctladlr Answeied.

IPS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

THE PULLMAN ELECTRIC CO.,

DC--.'i-g ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
llfcP^iri'^S ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

Motor and Dijnamo Inspection and Mainttnance,

4.4- Bo. vJefferson Street. Chicag-o .

The BISHOP 6DTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other condilions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK
BENBY A. BKED, Secretary and aianaeer.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Our Alternating Voltmeters and Am-
meters possess the especial advantage of
reading correctly under any change in the
fiequency of the alternations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
140 FKANKJUIIV HTRKKT, BOHTOIM, MAMB.

rACTOUlEH: M*enacootCf A. il., V. fi. A. Siterhrootcc JP, f^,, Vanatla,
j^o-:Ei:Da-"rei:

CMcago, III., Electric Appliance Co. I.yDobburK, Va., The Poole Electric Co.
ClDdnoBtl, 0., Nowotoy Elwclrlc Co. Montrodl, P. Q , T. W. Nees.
EkllfAx, H. S , John StJtrr, Son ti Co., Limited. Now York City, George L. Oolgnte, 136 Liberty St.

Toronto, Oat., Toronto Electrical Workn.

KARTAVERT
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR HARD RUBBER.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSES WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION IS DESIRED. PATENT INSULATING CLEATS.

The« KartaYsrt « Manufacturing h Co,.,

I»T3-H.U

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Gnaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fiiie.

161 Hinzie i$t. Chicaso.

MICA All Sizes

and

Qnallties

For Electrical Parposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
218 Water Street, STew York.

W.B. SILLS, 86 Laie street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agrents for "Mlcanite."

SAL AMMONIAC
(EliEOTRIC BBAIID)

^ForElectricalPurposBS
«*RANCv B Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron,

jj^H If you want the best quality ask your dealer

H^H for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.

Sycamore, 111.

Weatberproof,
Magnet,
OflSce, Annunciator.

Prices and Quality Always Satisfactory.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

THB PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery,*

(Patented.)

The Hi^liest Voltagre and Slost Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use tlie Partz Fnlplio-Cliroiiiic Salt.
(Patented.)

No hftndling of Fluid Aclda or Mixing of Chemlcale.

t^ond for oar Catalogue, and let
facti^ convince you.

Our Exhibit at the Chicftgo World's Pair is In the West
GiiUery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,I

Pliiladolpliia, New Ifork, Boston, Cliioaeo, Brooklyn, Atlanta.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

An excellent view of the eastern end of the great central

station plant in machinery hall Is presented in the accom-

punyinjj illustration. The view shown comprises the

blocks of Itrusb, C. & C, Mather. Kddy and Edison ma-

chines and a WeslinRhouse power generator. The space

prominently shown in the foreground is devoted to Brush

arc dynamos belted to Hall -S: Wood engines. The latter

are five in number—one 200 horse power cross compound,

two 150 horse power tandem compound, and two 150

horse power simple engines— and have given great

satisfaction since the opening of the fair and before, for

ihese were iiinong the first engines in service.

some of the boxes, and are in working order, current (or

this purpose being supplied from the incandescent electric

light circuits through a switchboard and rheostat. In Kig.

4 Is illustrated an incandescent distributing switchboard,

by the side of which is a sample arc light board and a rack

of arc lamps. In front of this are several arc and incan-*

descent dynamos, illustrating special designs of the West-

ern ICIectric company's type of macliincs and which help

to complete the comprehensive and pleasing exhibit made

by this company.

Two Telephone Decisions.
Judge Jenkins, sitting in the United States Circuit Court

of the Northern District of Illinois, October i8th, handed

company the validity and infrlDgcmenlv of the complain-

ant'H patent l» not dispiiicd. It was claimed that the dc-

• fendantfl ought not now to be enjoined, but nhould be per-

mitted to pursue (heir Infriogement upon giving bond to

pay any royalties into the Hell company. In bit opinion

Judge Jenkins said:

The dcfendnnia at the commencement of their enter-

prise knew that this patent had been Hu^laitifd by the Su
prcmc Court of the United States; they were well informed
of the complainant's rights under that patent. With that

knowledge they have pursued their infringement with a

view to entering into competition with the complainant Id

the use of this patented improvement. It in true that they
have a right to enter into competition with the complainant
and to use the invention of Mr. Hell covered by patents

FIG. I. ELECrRICITY AT THE WORLD'S

In one orner of the space allotted to the Western Elec-

tric company in electricity building is shown almost every

instrument or piece of apparatus used in telephone work.

Fig. 2 shows the latest type of telephone switchboard man-

afactured by this company. A similar working type of

switchboard may be found in the Bell company's "model
exchange." Almost directly under the Western Electric

company's large arc light sign is a display of complicated

apparatus for use on police and fire alarm systems. A
general view of this apparatus is presented in Fig. 3. In

addition to the boxes and booths, central station outfits

with registers, signal bells, switches, etc., complete, are

shown ready for actual work. These are connected to

FAIR. — VIEW SHOWING THE EASTERN END OF THE CENTRAL

down his opinion in the cases of the American Bell Tele-

phone company against the Brown Telephone & Telegraph

company and also against the Western Telephone Con-

struction company. In the tirst case Judge Jenkins de-

clined to consider the question of the validity of the patent

held by the Bell company for tbe reason that it had been

passed upon by the Supreme Court and because he had

previously ruled upon its validity. He held that the ad-

dition of a second magnet in the Brown company's instra-

ment did not change the operation of the parts as declared

in the complainant's patent, and that the defendants were

not justified in the use of the Bell inventions.

In the case against the Western Telephone Construction

STATION PLANT IN MACHINERY HALL.

which have e.Tpired: to that extent they are jostibed. Bat
they have no right, io the prosecntion of sucb competition,

to use the inventions covered by No. 1S6. 787 ootil the ex-

piration of that patent. They must await thai tinx before

they may use the invention thereby covered.

Injunctions as prayed for w::i <sstie in each case.

A trial is being made in Rochester. N. V , of an electric

light pole similar to those in use on Fifth avenue. New
York. The poles are about 22 feet in height and bare a
double arm crossing the top. From each end of the aim
there is suspended a lamp, each light being of 1,000

nominal candle power. The idea of this form of constructioa

is that it is beliered two i.coo candle power lights are of

greater etnciencr than one 3.000 candle power lamp.
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THE CONVENTION ^

Of the American Street Railway Associ-
ation at Milwaukee, Wis.

Marked by do sensational or unusual features, the

twelfth convention of the American Street Railway associ-

ation at Milwaukee on the 17th and i3th of October, 1893.

will nevertheless take its place on the roster of past an-

nual meetings as one of the most successful of the series,

both in point of attendance and of the character and value

of the papers presented. It is impossible to state the

exact attendance of members and visitors, but it was in

the neighborhood of 750, while the supply men- showed

nearly 100 exhibits. Although the manufacturers had to

contend with the superior display at the World's Fair, the

exhibits were very creditable as a whole, and many new

appliances were shown. The arrangements for the con-

vention were carefully made by the local committee,

which is entitled to much credit, and everything passed off

smoothly-

The first session of the convention was called to order

about eleven o'clock on Wednesday morning in the Mil-

waukee Exposition building, where all the meetings were

held and where the exhibits were displayed.

The first business after the meeting had been called to

order by President Longstreet was the introduction of

Mayor Koch of Milwaukee, who welcomed the delegates

and extended the freedom of the city in a few pleasant

words. In responding, the president thanked the mayor

for his welcome, and alluded to the exhibits in the fol-

lowing terms:

It was intended that this should be the most complete

exhibition we had ever witnessed, and bat for the special

exhibit'' at the World's Fair, which most, if irot all. onr

members have had an opportunity to inspect, and but for

the unexpected delay in freight deliverv, it would have been

much more perfect than it is; but such as it is, we invite

you, Mr. Mayor, and tbose you represent—the entire popu-

lation of this goodly city—to examine it with us.

President Longstreet then delivered his annual address

as follows:

I wish to express my gratitude for the honor conferred

upon me a year ago by ray election to the highest office

within your gift and my deep regret that circumstances

entirely unexpected, and over which 1 have seemingly had

little or no control, have confined me in a part of the

country far removed from the center of our business inter-

£sts; and so much of my time has necessarily been de-

voted to other business interests of a personal nature

and of vital importance to me that I do not feel that I am
fully in touch with the affairs that have brought us together

at the close of one of the, most eventful years in our history

as an organization.

This has been a busy year in the great work of consoli-

dation, reorganization and active progression; the financial

cloud which has hung so threateningly for so many months

over every industry in our land has had its retarding effect

upon our particular industry, but perhaps it has affected

our business in a lesser degree than in any other branch of

business employing so large a capital.

The hundreds of millions of dollars interested in urban

and suburban transportation will always be a safe invest-

ment; if in our enthusiasm we have sometimes over-dis-

counted the future we have only to wait a little longer per-

iod for the dividends which are sure to come. Financial

FIG 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—POLICE
AND FIRE ALARM APPARATUS, WESTERN ELECTRIC

EXHIBIT, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

panics, such as the one through which we are now passing,
arc of irregular occurrence, yet they arc

sure to reappear, affecting receipts, and mak-
ing economies of management a subject of deep study.

In my experience, covering a period of nearly thirty

years I have found it better to keep up the quality of the
serviceat such times, even at the expanse of dividends for

the time being. The public, by a more liberal patronage,
will eventually more than make up the loss which would
follow on the heels of a reduced and debased service; the

faithful employe and the roadbed and equipment should
be the last to suffer. Economics should begin In other di-

rections, in the purchase of supplies, in better methods of

work and in improved appliances, aiming always for the
best service at the least possible cost; and that, gentlemen,
is the fundamental principle for our organization; and that

19 why, in just such times as we are now passing through,

we should see if some plan cannot be devised which will

increase the usefulness of our association! One such plan
^

was proposed by me a year ago and was referred to the

executive committee. After a careful consideration of the

matter the committee decided to give an object lesson of

that plan at this time and therefore arranged for an exhibi-

tion on a grand scale of all the appliances used in our

business. While the unusual financial stringency and the

special exhibit at the World's Fair have served to detract

very much from the completeness which we had hoped for

in this exhibition, yet it will be sufficient as an indication of

what might be expected from a continuous exhibition of

this kind.

The statistics of our business which a dozen years ago
looked so large are dwarfed into absolute insignificance

by the figures of to-day, and yet the work has only just

begun; very much more progress will be made in the next
decade than has been made in the last, and therefore an
active struggle to get the best results and to keep thor-

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—WESTERN
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD, ELECTRICITY

BUILDING.

oughly "up to date'' in all the details of constructicai,

equipment and management will be worth more to our in-

terests than can be foretold.

Not of the least importance at these annual gatherings

is the social intercourse and friendly interchange of in-

formation and idea not only on the floor of the conven-
tion, but in the exhibit rooms, at hotels, and wherever
members may meet. Intelligent men in the same line of

business coming together from all parts of a vast country,

such as is covered by our membership, cannot but be of

aid to each other in establishing principles which should

govern the conduct of our business. This feature will

grow with each succeeding convention; new and energetic

members are yearly coming into our meetings, and as they

meet with the sturdy pioneers each class will obtain from
the other something to take home to think about. ,,

Without trespassing further upan your time, I commend
the business of the convention to your hands with full con-

fidence that the discussions will be full and complete; and
that the results will be satisfactory and beneficial to every .

delegate present at this twelfth annual convention.

The report of the executive committee, which was read

by Secretary Richardson, followed. It showed that after

numerous consolidations the present membership is 200

companies. The committee reported the rental of the

Milwaukee Industrial Exposition building for the sum of

two thousand dollars for the period of two weeks for tlie

purpose of the annual exhibit of street railway appliances;

that not less than 100 nor more than 2,000 feet were to be

allotted to any one exhibitor except by special arrange-

ment, and that ten cents a square foot be charged to exhib-

itors. The committee considered at some length the for-

mation of the American Street Railway Industrial Insti-

tute and submitted a propDsed act of incorporation. The

state in which the ins'itute is to be incorporated was not

given. On this subject the committee said: *'This year has

not been one in which to float new enterprises, and hence

while the committee has had under consideration, more

or less, the subject of the formation of an Industrial In-

stitute, we believe the time has not yet arrived to do more

than commend to all the serious consideration of this im-

portant subject. We therefore request that the subject be

continued with the committee for another year. In this

connection we might refer to the exposition in this build-

ing as sugs^estingin a smill way what a permanent expo-

sition would be in the display of the manufactured

articles for the street railway business." In reference

to special reports the committee made this statement

"The subjects for special reparts, covering as they do

a wide range of electrical knowledge and investigation,

were at once assigned to committees. We^ anticipate

a valuable acquisition to our fund of information con-

cerning electricity that will help us to a fuller knowledge

and better operation of our business, by reason of greater

and more intimate knowledge of electricity in its actual

as well as its possible future development. The same

difficulty as heretofore, in getting the reports in time to

have advance copies prepared and distributed before the

meeting, was experienced this year." The committee con-

gratulated the inventors, manufacturers and others who
contributed to the street railway part of the Columbian

Exposition in both the transportation and electricity build-

ings, and also congratulated the Exposition authorities on

their success in giving to the world, the greatest fair in its

history. The committee paid a fitting tribute to the

memory of James W. Hyatt, of Norwalk, Conn., George

D. Capen, of St. Louis, and Edward E. Dannistoo, of

Philadelphia, three members of the association who had

died during the year.

The report of the treasurer was read, and showed re-

ceipts and expenditures during the year as follows:

Receipts $8,763.77
Expenses 6,541.48

Balance $2,222.29

The first paper taken up was that on "Power House

Epgines," prepared by a committee consisting of E. G.

Conhette of Nashville. It was discussed at considerable

length.

During the afternoon of Wednesday the visitors were

taken to several points of interest about the city under the

guidance of the local committee. The extensive Allis en-

gine shops were first visited, after which :he party was

piloted to the car barns and repair shop of the Milwaukee

Street Railway company on Kinnickinnic avenue. Then
all were escorted to the Pabst brewery, said to be the larg-

est in the world, where the beer-making processes were

inspected and explained, and samples of the product

tested. Interesting souvenirs of this visit were given to

all visitors by the generous host. Captain Pabst. Atrip

to the power house of the Milwaukee Street Railway

company completed the programme of the afternoon,

which proved a highly enjoyable one. The excursion

about the city was made in special cars furnished by the

street car men of Milwaukee.

At Wednesday evening's session the discnsioii <rf

•"Power HcHise Eng-mes" was continued. A letter was

read from the West Germany Street Railway association,

sending greetings to the American Street Railway

association, and requesting an exchange of annual reports.

G. F. Greenwood's report of the committee on "Best

Method of Lighting and Heating Street Railway Cars''

was read, and then the report of the committee on stand-

ards was called for. O. T. Crosby, chairman of the com-

mittee, reported that no written report had been prepared,

that the committee regretted not having a report ready,

but that it was unavoidable. The committee was con-

tinued another year. No report was presented by the

comrriittee on the question, ' Can the T Rail be Satis-

factorily Used in Paved Streets?*' but, at the suggestion of

President Longstreet, the subject was exhaustively dis-

cussed. - It was suggested- that a committee on "A Stan-

dard Rail for Street Railway Use" should be appointed,

and the matter was left with the executive committee.

Tlje first business of Thursday morning's session was

the reading by the secretary of Mr. Mailloux's paper on

"Storage Bitteries in Connection With Central Stations

for Utilizing Surplus Energy for Lighting or Power."

Mr. Mailloux did not touch on the use of storage biitteries

for traction. This was followed by Elmer A. Sperry's paper

FJC. 4- ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—SWITCH-
BOARD, LAMPS AND DYNAMOS, WESTERN ELECTRIC

EXHIBIT, ilLECTRlCITY BUILDING.

on "Traction and Street Railway Trucks," which was

read by the author.

Mr. Frilz, of the Bethlehem Iron Works, was introduced

to the convention, and he briefly expressed his thanks for

the honor. The president then appointed the following

named gentlemen as the committee to nominate officers

and select a place for the next meeting: Messrs. Lang

of Toledo, O.; Bean of St, Joseph, Mich.; Baum-

hoff of St. Louis, Mo.; Rugg of Pittsburg, Pa.; Stephen-

son of Washington, D. C; Lusher of Montreal, Canada;

Perrioe, Trenton, N. J.

In referring; to an invitation to visit the Bell telephone

exhibit at the World's Fair, Mr. Payne, of Milwaukee,

said that he had no doubt that it would be a great benefi
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to all to know more about the Intricacies of that very deli-

cate instrument—the telephone. The telephone system

and tht- street railway system did not alwayn (;cl o? Very

well together, unless they were properly built; and, no

doubt, it would be to the mutual .idvanta(;c of all con-

cerned if they should become better acquainted each with

the other, as to the methods of construction of telephone

lines as well as of street railways and their opora'.ioQ.

The paper on *' Direct-driven Generators." by C. J.

Field, was then read, and it was followed by a special

paper on "Magnetic Cut-outs," by W. K. Harrington of

Camucn, N. J.

The secretary announced that the following; named com-

panies had become members of the association: Calumet

Electric Street Railway company, Chicago, III.; Mari-

nette, Wis., Klectric Light & Railway company; New
Orleans, I-a,, Traction company.

The nominating committee made its report, and officers

for the ensuing year were elected as follows:

President— Henry C. Payne, Milwaukee, Wis.
First vice-president—W. J. Stephenson, Washington,

D. C.

Second vice-president—James R. Chapman, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
Third vicc-presidcni— Lewis Ptrrine. Jr., Trenton

nJ.

draft a suitable memorial to the various state legislatures

and municipalities asking them on behalf of the American
Street Railway asvjciation to eouct law* lo prohibit the

common practice of children jumping on and off moving
cars, and that copies of the same be furnished each
member company ol this association.

After adopting a re&olution of thanks to the Milwaukee

Street Railway company and lo all who had extended

courtesies to the association at the Milwaukee meeting the

convention adjourned.

During the meeting Invitations and courtesies were re-

ceived from the K. P. Allis company, the Pabst Brewing

company, the Wisconsin Telephone company and the

American Hell Telephone company as well as from the

local street railway men, who were Indefatigable in their

efforts to make pleasant the stay of the visitors.

The text of the papers read at the convention, occasion-

ally abridged to some extent, and the discussion, follow

this general report.

Best Method of Lighting and Heating
Street Railway Cars.

By G. F. Grek.nwood.

In this paper I intend to give the results of some inves-

tigations and my experience of lighting and heating cars.

To simplify the paper I will take up heating and lighting

separately.

I have Included In this first class mrntioD«d aboM all

stoves, oil burners and hot air heatent. There arc many
devices on ih*: market for accompliihlng a mcthrMl of heat-
ing dirc':tly from coal or other fuel burnt on the cara.
The plan of operating these healert on «trccl railways !•

to have one man to $0 cars, who will clean %iov«*, tjuHd
the fiien and fill the rccepiacle* which carry the supply of
coal. 'I'hc conductor on each car will care for the firing

while the car Is in trantll. Whenever the (.ar, equipped
with one of these healers, is ready to go into the car station
It it well to have the lire dumped and the hot ashes re-

moved, so that no risk from fire in the station will be Id*

curred. (ioo<l heaters of this description can be pur-
chased from $15 to |3.| per car. and can he Installed at a
cost of about $1.50 per car. The cost of operating hcaurs
of this kind per car per day of iH hours Is as follows;

Fuel, anthracite coal, at $4.75 per ton.

Labor, at f i.$o per day.

Maintenance. 3$ per cent, of the cost of stores.
This makes cost per car per day:

f'uel 8.7 cents.
Maintenance.. 3.8 "
Labor 3 ••

Total 15.5 "
In the second class there are two types, one using

steam and the other water. In the first type steam Is

used to heat earthenware cylinders or tubes placed in Iron
pipes, and in the other heated water is forced into radiat-
ing tubes in tht; cars. These iron tubes or radiators are
placed under the seats with pipes leading through ib«

INTERIOR OF THE CONVENTION HALL AT MILW AUKIE, SHOWING EXHIKITS OF STREET RAILWAY API'LIANCE-

Secretary and treasurer—W. J. Richardson, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Executive committee—D. F. Longstrect. Denver, Colo.

;

Thomas H. McLean. Indianapolis, Ind.; Edward Whit-
t;iker, St. Louis. Mo.; W. Y. Soper, Ottawa, Canada;
I'. S. Goodrich, Hartford, Conn.

On the invitation of Joel Hurt, president of the Con-

solidated Street Railroad company of Atlanta, the nom-

inating committee reported in favor of Atlanta, Ga.,as

ihc next place of meeting, and the recommendation was

adopted. Mr. Lusher, of Montreal, extended the asso-

ciation an invitation to meet in his city in 1S95.

The newly elected president was escorted to the chair by

Messrs. Lang and Rugg and introduced by the retiring

president, Mr. Loogstreet. Mr. Payne thanked the asso-

ciation for the high honor conferred upon

him, and said that he should endeavor to maintain

the high standard of the association. Mr. Hurt

assured the association of a hearty welcome in Atlanta.

An interesting discussion on the underground conduit

trolley system, as existing in Washington and Chicago,

then ensued. This discussion is reported in another portion

of this paper.

The following resolution, introduced by Mr. llaumhoff,

was adopted:

.J^isoh'ii/, 7bat tfee executive committee be requested to

.Street car heating is to-day in an experimental state,

and the numerous methods and devices testify to the en-

deavor on the part of street railway men and manufactur-
ers to obtain a simple, portable and cheap heater.

Considering street railway car heaters in the manner In

which the fuel is converted into heat we can divide them Into

three classes: First, primary heaters, or those in which the

beat is obtained from fuel consumed on the car; second,

secondary heaters, or those in which the heat is generated

beyond the car and transmitted to some storing medium;
third, electric heaters, or those of three conversions.

In cable railway practice we are limited to the first two
heaters. In electric railway systems we have the choice

of one of the three classes; therefore we must consider

the means employed to propel the cars, the type of cars,

the physical conditions of the railway, and the cost of var-

ious kinds of fuel. The elements of climate, distance and
system are considered only secondary in this paper, as these

have but tittle effect in the decision as to which is the best

heater.

In addition to the foregoing it will be necessary to con-
sider the mechanical features of heating, ^Vhat is neces-
sary for the healer is to have minimum weight; to occupy
as little space as possible; to be operated without skilled

labor ; to be constructed of ordinary material ; to be easily and
cheaply removed from the car; and to be of such a charac-

ter that it does not impose additional risks from fire. Wc
will also have to consider the element of pleasing those for

whom we heat the cars, and this last will to a certain de-

gree govern the adoption of one form or another, provided

the difference in operating cost is not too great.

floors to the outside, where some form of steam or water
coupling is provided. At the charging station a rubber
hose connected either with a steam boiler or with hot
water supply is equipped with some form of valve. When
a car reaches this station it is necessary that a man be in

attendance to connect the discharges and supply pipes to
open and close the valves, as the conductor's time wilt be
more or less occupied at the terminus of the trip account-
ing for his work. This requires time, and from experi-

ence on our road with the brst mentioned type I should
say that it can be accomplished 00 the average in about
three minutes.

In tne water system of storing heat, it -s well to have
the water impregnated with salt to prevent it from freezing
in winter. To operate this system of heating it is neces-
sary to have at least two men at the charging sutioo. pro-
viding the generating station is located near at hand, so
that one man can lire the boiler and charge the cars; this,

however, will hardly be possible, nnless it is on a small
road. On a road operating say fifty cars it will require at
least four men if all the cars pass through the charging
and generating station. This type of heater is at present
in an embryo state, and I cannot give reliable figures as to
cost of operating-

Electric heaters constitute the :nird class. These are
constructed of wire, or other electrical condactors, placed
in and around a non-combustible materiil, and the beat is

generated by raising the temperature of a wire by current
taken from the power sution of the road. The asionnt of
heat produced in these headers is proportional to the aoMMnt
of current used. These heaters, ustully four in nnmbeT, are
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placed under the seats of cars in such a manner as will

protect passengers' clothes from contact with them. It is

necessary to install them with some form of regulating

switch, and the cost per car varies from $35 to $45 in-

stalled.

To keep the temperature of a car say at 50 degrees

Fahrenheit in moderately cold weather an expenditure of

from 5.33 horse power to 6 66 horse power is required.

Estimating power to cost 9-10 of a cent per kiloA^att hour,

we can arrive at the cost of heating a car per day of 1

8

hours, as follows: In moderately cold weather, using 2.66

horse power, or 36 kilowatt hours, the cost will be 32.4
cents. Using 5 33 horsepower, or 72 kilowatt hours, the

. cost will be 64.8 cents. Using 6.65 horse power, or 90
kilowatt hours, the cost will be 81 cents. To this cost

must be added the depreciation and repairs, and this we
can take at 20 per cent. This will add to the above cost

of operating 5. i cents per day.

It may seem to some of you that this is an excessive cost

for an electric heater, but from the standpoint of expense in-

curred by the heating of cars,it must be considered an incre-

ment to the expense as a whole of operating the road—the

consumption of so much additional electrical energy; this

means a certain pro rata outlay of money. If the road be
at all large it means the- outlay of a considerable amount
of money. The heaters should be charged with their pro
rata cost of the expense of the whole. Some of you may
say that it will cost no more in labor to operate the heater,

and the only additional expense incurred would be in the

cost of coal. Weil and good, but this is viewing the matter

rather laxly. If you choose to look at the matter

of the expense in this light you may, but at

the same time admit that the general expense of operating

the larger and more important parts of your road is so

great that it overshadows the smaller expenses of the road,

and they can be lost sight of—in this case that of heating

of cars. Can you do this? Not if you mean to make every

car. The result is that we use a minimum number of in-

candescent lights in a car, obtain the best lighting effect,

remove the annoyance of oil head-lights and the . labor

attending their use. At the same time it facilitates

changing ends of car at a terminus. The cost of . lighting

by this method need not exceed one half a cent per hour,

or four cents per car per day, estimating that a car will

burn its lights eight hours on the average.

The third method, that of using gas, is to-day the most
successful and agreeable method of lighting steam rail-

ways, and has been adopted by some of the cable railways;

I cannot speak from experience on this manner of lighting

but would say it should cost no moire to operate than by
using oil lamps, the greatest difference being the interest

on cost of equipping cars and installing the plant at car
station which supply the gas under pressure to the car.

The need of good light in cars is a question of consid-
erable' importance, not only to assist employes to better

attend to the Wants of passengers and their duties, but to
'

make the cars prominent on the streets and thus attract

traffic; and to some extent to enable, the better lighted
,

road to be operated with fewer accidents.

In conclusion I would say that it is the opinion of your
committee that the best system of heating and lighting;
street railway cars is, for heating, the use of a primary
heater or stove; for lighting, the use of such lights as can
be secured in connection with the application of electficity

as a motive power, or a reliable gas system, for exampFe
the Pintsch on cable railways, provided the latter can be
operated economically.

Direct-driven Generators.
By C. J. Field.

I have tried, in taking up this subject, to obtain from
manufacturers of apparatus both generators and engines,
also from the managers of power stations all possible in-

FIG. I. DIRECT-DRIVEN GENERATORS.

particular portion of the outlay of electrical energy on your
road bear its corresponding portion of expense. We can-

not add the consumption of so much more energy to our
road without a corresponding outlay of expense.

Therefore, considering all elements that enter into the
problem of heating cars, I would say that I consider the
best method that of using a primary heater—one fired with
anthracite coal and operated from the inside of the car.

The reasons which to my thinking substantiate this

conclusion may be stated as follows: While a street car is

an enclosed space it cannot be considered as a room, or

capable of being hea'ed as easily; it is open constantly, or
at least at very short intervals, to the weather; therefore a
heater which can rapidly counteract any inflow of air is

much more appreciated by the passenger than a method
ol heating which does not or does not s;em to give out the
heat so readily. There is a certain attraction in the burn-
ing of coal which gives a quiet sense of satisfaction to the
passenger. He certainly always feels grateful to enter a
street car with a good warm stove in it. This method
seems to suit better all temperaments and temperatures.

It is a method easily understood by employes, simple in

operation and maintenance, economical and efficient.

Taking up the second feature of this paper, that of
lighting cars, I v/ould say there are to-day three feasible

methods of lighting street railway cars—oil lamps, the

electric system and the gas system.

The first method of lighting I think is thoroughly
understood by street railway men and I need only mention
it here.

Electric systems of lighting are employed by various
street railway companies on their cars, and I will describe
a few changes I have made with considerable success and
saving. In the first place no oil lamps or oil head-lights

are used. In place of oil lights I have placed an incan-
descent light in each lamp box at the ends of the car so
that the colored signal light may be distinguished readily;

aUa to illuminate the advertising rack over the windows. On
the ceiling of the car are two additional incandescent lamps
located about (our feet from each end. The fifth light to

make up the circuit is used In head-lights on the hood of the

formation relative to the subject, and sent out a list of

questions covering the following points:

Relative economy of direct driven and belted apparatus;
type of machine best adapted for direct-driven; method of

connecting generator and engine; types of engine best

adapted to the work; overhung armatures or outward bear-

ings; comparative cost of the generators and engines; com-
parative cost of the generating station complete; general
relative economy in operation, and many other general

minor details.

Back in the early eighties the different manufacturers in

Europe, including Brush, Siemens & Halske and others,

commenced the building of direct driven generators of

small capacities connected to different types of engines,

operating at a high rotative speed. Among these were a
large number of Brush machines connected to Westing-
house engines. About the first apparatus for use in

central power stations were those designed and built by
Mr. Edison for the old Pearl street station in New York
city. These machines were about 300 horse power capac-
ity, directly connected to an Armington-Sims automatic,
single cylinder engine, operating at about 250 revolutions. .

This apparatus is still in use at the present day, except a

few of them which were destroyed in a fire in the station

several years ago. One of these units is shown in the ex-

hibit of the General Electric company at the World's Fair.

There is also a large power station operating in Milan,
Italy, with the same type of apparatus. Although it is

now nearly ten years since these particular units were
built, it is only within the last two years that we have
commenced their introduction to any general extent on
large power station work. Although these units operated

in general in a satisfactory manner, the type of generator
and engine were not perfected generally to give the best

of service, and therefore electric manufacturers abandoned
their development after these first ones and returned to

belt-driven generators, and they continued to be the

standard type of power station generators until two years

ago.
In Europe, though, we have a different history of the

matter. The development of their electric apparatus has

been slower, and they have therefore had more time to
work up special designs and perfect different types of gen-
erators. The general commercial requirements were not
so rushing, and when American manufacturers com-
menced to develop to a large extent direct-driven genera-
tors, they.found their co-workers in this line in Europe far

ahead of them, in that they had several years ago a num-
ber of large stations in Berlin, Paris, London and other
parts of Europe operating with units up to a thousand
horse power, directly connected to different types of en-
gines, principally vertical ones. The writer remembers in

1887 and 1888, when he was connected with one of the
electric manufacturing companies, the difficulty he had to

get the shops to build the first small direct-connected gen-
erator for naval service. This really commenced the de-
velopment of this type of apparatus with American manu-
facturers, and the old Edison, Thomson-Houston and
Westinghnuse companies commenced building them in

small units. All of the foregoing generators, although
'for different types of central station and power work, were
not any of them used on electric railroad work. Com-
mencing in 1890, the Thomson-Houston, Edison, West-
irighouse, and later the Siemens-Halske company of
America commenced designing and building railway gen-
erators for direct, connected work, and during the last

year there have been quite a number of new stations op-
erated and building, which are equipped entirely with di-

rect-connected generators, running in size all the way
from 100 kilowatts to 1,500 kilowatts.

The type of generator being built and furnished to-day
for direct-connected work is far superior In every respect

—

almost beyond the question of comparison—to the early
and antiquated small generators which many of our friends

are using and struggling along with to the tune of the
popping of the safety fuses and circuit breakers^ the whirl
of the revolving grease besmeared belts and the squeak of
the friction clutch pulley. The direct-driven generators
built by the different manufacturers in a large measure are
of the same general construction so far as general details

go, differing in minor points only. I have taken as illus-

tration the more permanent to give a fair and intelligent

representation of this type of apparatus. I feel it is not
necessary to do more than this on account of the fact that

it would only be repeating the illustrations which many of
you have seen from time to time in the technical press,

and the practical illustration which most of us have seen
of this type of apparatus at the fair in Chicago.

In Fig. I we illustrate the Westinghouse generator
coupled direct to the Westinghouse engine by their well

known method of flexible clutch coupling. This genera-
tor was one of the first of direct-connected machines to be
introduced on railroad work,andis now built and operating
in units up to 375 kilowatts on railway work and up to

1,000 kilowatts for power in a large number of stations

throughout the country. The generator, as is shown in

the illustration, is a multipole machine, with iron clad

slotted armature, and is built entirely separate from the
engine in all respects. The principal point of difference

between this unit and that of other manufacturers is in the
metlaod of the connection to the engine,which is by flexible

coupling, the engine and generator having separate shafts.

The generator, in general appearance, resembles the belted

machine built by that company in its construction. The
rotative speed of this direct-connected machine is some-
what higher than those of the other manufacturers of the
same capacity, but operated as it has been generally with
the Westinghouse engine it has proved itself so far a well

constructed and good operating machine.

In Fig. 2 we illustrate the type of machine built for

railroad or power work by the Siemens-Halske company.
This company has the advantage of the development of

this machine by its company in Europe, which develop-

ment commenced, as previously stated, in these large units,

considerably before that of the American manufacturers.

This machine, as is shown in the illustration, is mounted di-

rectly on the shaft of the engine, from which it operates,which
shaft is supported at the outer end by an outboard bearing.

In this type of machine the electro-magnets are placed inside

of the Gramme ring. By this arrangement the diameter of
the armature is largely increased and the peripheral veloci-

ty is great even with a slow rate of speed, making the
machine specially adapted for direct connection. The
field magnets are bolted to the pillow block of the main
shaft and the ring shaped armature keyed on outside the
magnets to the main shaft like a fly-wheel, and the outer end
of this shaft is supported as stated by an outward bearing.

This machine is not provided with any special commutator;
armature winding is on solid copper bars, on *hich the

brushes rest. Owing to this company only having within

the past year completed its works in this counrty, their

machines are not introduced here yet very extensively, but

the record they have made in Europe proves them to be
well designed and good operating apparatus.

In Fig. 3 we illustrate two 200 kilowatt generators directly

connected to a 750 horse power marine type of automatic

cut-off engine, operating at a speed of 120 revolutions.

This generator is of the type developed by the old Edison
company for central power station work, and is what is

termed the smooth body type of armature. The armature

bars consist of solid copper bars U-shaped and slipped

over the core or body of the armature, the brushes bearing

on the head or end of the same. These machines have
proved good operating machines, and there are a number
operating on railway work in Milwaukee.

In Fig. 4 we illustrate one of the large units in opera-

tion in the intramural oower station at the World's Fair.

This generator is an 800 kilowatt machine, manufactured

by the General Electric company, and is what it terms its

iron-clad body type of armature, which is the type it is

specially developing for railway power work. This ma-
chine is self-supporting in that the armature is nJt

mounted on the engine shaft, but has its own separate

shaft, and is coupled to a vertical type of compound ma-
rine type of automatic engine, manufactured by the Lake
Erie Engineering Works. This unit is next to the largest
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which hns been built for railroad work, and has

been in continual service in ihU power house since the day

it stfirk-d, the 4tli of July. and has operated

atnio4t wholly the entire service of the electric elevated

railroad tit thi- fair. The enj^inc anti generator have hlood

an overload as hi>;h as 80 per cent, above their rated capac-

ity, and seem to be especially adapted to stand severe

strains of tallwny power work. While the generator Is not

quite so compact in floor space as those which are mounted

these rc<)uircments In most rcspcctn. There Nccms, thouifh.

to be some qucsllon of reasonable doubt as to whether it

will regulate sufficiently cloic to mcci the more exacting
rc<|uiremcnts of thU cIqhh of work, where called U|X)n lo

control very wide and su<lden changes of load. On the

()uestion of economy they have shown in the past the highest

economy obtainable, but that has been more csptcially on
steady loads near their rated capacity. With loads which
fluctuate as railroad work docs, they cannot reach nearly

I

directly on the engine shaft, it seems to possess in many
respects desirable points as regards engine and generator

connections for railroad power based on practical experi-

ence and its operation on this severe work; and has already

resulted in its adoption for several large plants.

In Fig. 5 is shown what may be termed the Jumbo gen-
erator for railroad work; this machine is double the capac-

ity of that in l'"ig. 4; is built by the t'.eneral Klectric com-
pany, and is the same general type of machine as that

shotvn in Kig. 4, This generator was designed and built

for operating in several large power plants which are now
being built, among them being that of the Brooklyn City

railroad, where si.\ of these units are being put in oper-

ation. The particular oae herein illustrated is at present

operating in the power house of the Intramural road at the

World's Fair. This generator is operating in connection
with a cross-compound Reynolds-Corliss type of engine.

Oil account of the general construction arrangement of the

engine, the generator is shown mounted directly on the

engine and alongside of the lly-wheel. The field magnets
on both this generator and the Sco kilowatt machine, shown
in Fig. 4, are so arranged that by turning a crank the

magnet frame cin be moved to one side, leaving the arma-
ture entirely accessible for removal or repair. This gener-

ator has not as yet been exrensively operated in regular

service, but has been used sufficiently to demonstrate that

it is a well designed machine, and has shown its ability to

carry the same proportion of overload as the Soo kilowatt

machine.
The foregoing different illustrated types of generators,

from which the railway owner may select for operating his

station, show the remarkable development which the manu-
facturers have made in such a short Mme in the practical

development of these generators. There have been no
f:iilures. It is shoivn that designing of this apparatus has

now reached a practical, commercial development. The
machines rtqiire very little attention and are easy of

repair.

The type of engine to use in connection with the opera-

tion of direct driven generators is one of the serious factors

to consider in this connection.

There are many points to be considered of economy,
reliability, continuous service, good regulation, ability to

stand the direct and severe shocks to overloading genera-
tors, short circuits., economy in floor space, etc
On the question of whether vertical or horizontal is

better adapted, common sense seems to indicate that as we
are liying out a compact plant in every respect, a vertical

engine is best adapted for this work. The question of

regulation is a very serious one. The engine is undoubt-
edly called upon to stand a test which no belted machine
has had to do on account of being directly connected to

.the generator, and some one of the different types of shaft

governors in use on some of the standard machines seem
to be best adapted thereto, and will govern within a range,

for this work of. say. two or three per cent.

Oq the question of economy, so called high speed en-

gines are in a measure out of date on this kind of work.

as generators are reaching a size beyond the capacity of

our old friend, the single valve automatic engine. This
engine seems to have reached its limit in economy at about

:ao or 310 horse power, that is, where controlled by a single

valve. We are confined, then, to one or two types of

engine. The old standard of general commercial practice,

the Corliss engine, which, on account of our large exper-

ience with it. has been called upon more largely for service

on this kind of work than any other, in general is meeting

n I'.N GENERATORS.

their guaranteed economy. We also have the disadvantage
of the controlling of valve when cutting off over half stroke.

In Europe, where their practice ondiiect connected work has

extended over a much longer period than ours, they are

using largely various modifications of the vertical marine

type of engine, controlled by different types of g'>vernors.

An engine of this c'ass, well and substantially built with

double valves on the steam and exhaust, and controlled by

shaft governor, controlling the valve up to three-quarters

cut-off, would seem to combine many points of superiority

for an engine on this class of work, and give service in re-

liability, economy and durability, superior to any other

type obtainable. Manufacturers and designers in this

country are now rapidly developing this type of engine,

which is shown in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, and are being bu'it by
such manufacturers as the Lake Erie I'.ngineering Works,
r>ickson Manufacturing company, Mcintosh iV Seymour,
Porter Allen and others.

The electric railroad manager says; "This matter is very

of other*, that the coct of lltc power Matlon complete, tc-

elusive of rcml rstalr, but IncludloK the tame electric pUot
and bulldlni;, is not more on a direct-driven plant than the
oldrr lyjK: of t>elted apparatus. This shoaM settle the
question t>eyond doubt, c«(>eciallv whcfc r

>- .--- ^f^

t>clng bulli. I (eel that I cannot !^lprcs^ .^Iv

with the fact that many of the rallrotd« .•- nd
it 10 (heir advaniB|{e lo scrap and tell at th'- i^<: ,' j'Jvani'

age they can their present apparatus ami build a new and
modern station. The economy ;;aln will be a larjce one In

every respect ; more reliable service; satlsfactioo (o the
public; reliance In the operation u( their car servke. which
they have never been able to reatiz; with their oil tjrpeof
small, belted generators, and a reduction in stalton force,

which will be appreciated by every dividendlovinif stock
holder. I have tried to oUaln the t>esl and most reli-

able data on this question of relstive economy. Mo«
of the railroad stattonr of the direclconnected class

have only been In operation a short llmr We
have a number of central power statloof.

though, where questions of relative economy
show up on a similar basis, where we have been able 10

o\ tin more reliable data. When we look around and <«ee

the pr<scnt station*, oneralini; with all types of engirte*.

connected to various si/es of generators and |;ivini£ a re-

sult in economy on the horte power output of all the may
from 4 pounds on the mo^t reliable to B and rj pounds of
coal on the medium ones, we see that there i^ Indeed room
for improvement. We have beyond question doubled thti

economy through a belter, larger and more economical
type of engine, operated under bcitrr and more favorable

conditions, also more economical, direct-connected gen-
erators, Mving In loss of belting, siafting, friction, etc

.

also of a combined, direct and positive saving, bearing
all the way from 10 per cent, to 50 per cent These figaria

are nut theory, but are results obtained from actoal prac-

tice, as i\ shown by data in the hands of the writer. As
lo whether it is going to pay to overhaul your plant as
herein proposed, 1 will give one specific instance of the

careful review of the case of a power plant of about 5 000
horse power. The company has become convinced tbat

it could build a new power plant and scrap its present

apparatus; increase its fixed charges thereby (115.000 a

year, and still have a net gain over Its increased cbarget
of $^5.000 per annum, and in addition to this a far more
reliable and better operating plant and increased capacity.

I could continue enumerating examples of tb's kind,

but believe If you give the matter careful consider-

ation you will be fully convinced on the subject your-
self.

I feet that if any railroad man. either from a practical or
business standpoint, after carefully considering the matter.

looks around and sees the relative advantages of these

plants, he will beyond question become an advoca'.e of

direct connection, and his only wonder will be that be
could besat stied with any other type. Wfien we realise that

electric railway work has all been developed from a practical

commercial standpoint in the past five or six Tears, it is

almost beyond comprehension to realize the progress that

has been made in the development of all the different

types of apparatus, and more especially in the generator,

for if we look back at the 30 or 50 kilowatt machine which
was used in the early stages, and at the So kilowatt which
was the standard three years ago. and then coitsider the

X,000 or 1,500 kilowatt generators, we can I ut feel tbat

we aie in an age of rare development and progress, almost

FIG 2. I'IRECT-DRIVEN GENERATORS.

interesting, but where do I come out on the cost and

as to economy?" I will try to give him a few practical

points in this regard. In general the generators arc being

sold to-day for about 20 per cent. abDVc the cost of belt-

driven machines of the same capacity. As we reach the

larger units, which arc now being built, this difference

will be considerably reduced. Allowine, though, for this

difference in cost of the generator, we find, after carefully

reviewing several cases in the writer's experience and that

beyond our comprehension. I feel that we haTe
reached what may be termed a point of standard <

cial perfection on generators for power service of all de-

scriptions, and that the ne.\' ten years will sec very little

^change other than the perfect on of minor details tbereoo,

and instead of having a station operating from tsrenty to

forty varying types and kinds of small genera'ors. we
will have a compact and modem plant of a few large

anils.
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The Use of Storage Batteries in Electric

Generating Stations for Utilizing and
Regulating Power.
ByC. O. Mailloux.

Part I.

The diffidence with which I entered upon the task of
preparing a report on the above subject for this associ-

alion is sufficiently proven by the lact that I made a

couple df unsuccessful attempts to decline the honor.

My excuses and objeclioas, however, availed me little

wich Mr. Longstrect, your honored chairman, who
soon had me enlisted. He doubtless did not realize

at the time, and 1 myself did not realize till some time
afterward, what a difficult task he had allotted me, and
wheo I state, with full conviction, as the result of my
investigatjjn, that probably no American engineer is

competent to do this subject full justice, unless he has
been able to study it for several months in Europe,
where alone the material for its study exists to

any extent, Mr, Longstreet may agree with me that

he should have selected for this report some European
member of the association, if any tnere be.

From its title, the present report may be construed to

have for its object, to discuss the question whether
storage batteries are capable, and to what extent, of
rendering practical service in electric generating
stations, more especially those used for railway traction;

and to bring before the association any facts or data re-

lating to this application of storage batteries that may
be of possible utility or assistance to tramway managers
or engineers who have already or may have later, in

consideration, the said application as an adjunct to a

generating plant.

The question is not without some importance at the

present time when power stations are multiplying and
growing so fast as in this country, because this question

is one that has an important bearing on the design ot

the station, since, if this use of storage batteries is really

feasible and practicable, in the full commercial sense, its

utilizition with a view to securing the full measure of

its benefits and advantages would, in many cases, in-

volve somewhat rad-cal changes in the arrangement of
the power station and possibly even in

the details of its operation. In Europe the

use of storage batteries in central stations

has unquestionably made great progress during the last

three years, and has actually succeeded in commanding
the respect, if not in entirely overcoming the scepticism,

of electrical engineers generally. The ii regularities of
load, on power circuits, especially for electric tiaction

purposes, are the bane of the electric railway engineer;
and they are too well known and understood to require
further mention now, except to classify them; for in

reality there arc two kinds, which must be carefully dis-

tinguished from each other, almost as if they constituted

distinct diseases, so to speak, requiring different treat-

nnint, even though they may appear together in the
same case. We must, therefore, distinguish between
"variations" and ''fluctuations'* of load. I would use
the term variation to designate the effect caused on the
station plant by putting on or taking off a certain

number of cars, and the term fluctuation to designate
tho&e incessant. and erratic ebbs and flows of current

Institute of Electrical Engineers, my reason for select-

ing them, in preference to others, being the care and
precision of methods followed in preparing them by the

authors.'

Fig. 3 shows a load diagram reproduced from a paper
on "Electric Railroad Oonstruction and Operation," by
C. J. Field.

2

Tnese figures can be compared with F'gs. 4 and 5,

which show load diagrams of an incandescent lighting

station.

Taking the lighting station diagram in Fig. 5, which

a given source the less likelihood is there of the load
being thrown on or off in such large proportions. The
load then "averages itself," to use a current expression.
Thus in Fig, i, where the number of motor cars repre-
sented is large (about 140), the load from 7 a. m. to 9 p,

M. oscillates most of the time between 1,000 and 1,400
horse power, or 20 per cent, above and 15 per cent, be-

low 1,170, which is the mean power rate for the whole
day's run, excepting about 6 p, m,, where a **wave" be-
gins, lasting a couple of hours, during which the load
reaches higher points, in some cases up to 1,750

DIRECT-RRIVEN GENERATORS,

more nearly represents the usual condition of aflairs in

lighting stations, it is seen that the momentary irregu-

larities (or fluctuations) are trivial in comparison with
the changes (variations) of load from hour to hour or

from one part of the day to another. In the railway
plant load diagram we observe a series of ups and downs
following each other more or less irregularly every few
minutes aljng the whole day. These seem like fluctua-

tions as compared with the irregularities in Fig. 5. Yet
if we go into details and magnify (see Fig. 2) the dia-

gram by plotting the readings for every few seconds,
instead of minutes, for the whole load and also for some
of the feeders separately, we readily see that the irregu-

lari'ies in Fig. i are variations by comparison with those
in Fig, 2. However, the term fluctuation' should, in my

or about 50 per cent, more
power for the entire day's run.

FIG. 5. i)iu:ci-ii

which are ko familiar to us all, due to the starling and
stopping of cars, changes of speed, grades, etc. The
varialions of load are defined as changes in mean or
average ri\ie of production for a given period of lime;
Ihc flucluatlons of load are defined as changes in rate of
production from one instant to another. The distinction
between the two will be more readily understood by
reference to the accompanying load diagrams.

FigB. I and 2 hIiow load diagrams from the Mlnne-
apolifi Street Railway company's station, which I iiave

reproduced from the Transactions of the American

opinion, include both the "waves" and the "sub-
waves," while the term variation should be restricted to

the "billows." It is proper to note that the waves and
subwaves above mentioned ate relatively more numer-
ous and marked in smaller than in larger railway power
plants. The greater the number of motors supplied from

1. Electric Railway Motor Tesis, by Prof. Georyf D. SliL-pardsuii

and Edward P, Hurch, Transactions of the American InsUtulir ot
Klectrical EngincerB, Volume IX., page 579 (1892).

2. Read before the ^fatio^al Electric Light association, Montreal
meeting, September, 1891.

horse power, 1

than the mean
In Fig. 3, where the number of cars was less than

fifteen, the load ranged at different times between S)
horse power, or about 50 per cent, below, to 3SJ horse
power, or over 100 per cen*. above the mean load (about
170 horse power). The cases are numerous^ where the
load falls down to zero, or runs up to two or three times
the average load, in the course of a few minutes. These
fluctuations cost the railway companies money in three
ways: First, because they involve the use of generat-
ing machinery of greater capacity than would be re-

quired if the machinery were operated at a constant uni-

lorin load; second, because the depreciation is greater;
third, because the efficiency of the machinery is

lower. The first two points are well understood,
The third requires a slight analysis. The use of en-
gines and dytiamos greater than would be required for

the mean load increases the percentage of energy
spent in the engine and dynamo to overcome friction

and also to energize the field magnets as the friction load
and magnetizing energy (neglecting hysteresis and
Foucault currents) must of necessity increase with
the size of engine and dynamo. By courtesy of Mr. W.
S.^Barstow, superintendent of the Brooklyn (N. Y.)
Edison Illuminating company, I am enabled to publish
(Fig. 6) two curves (A B) showing the percentage of
the total indicated horse power which can be obtained
at the dynamo brushes under difl'erent loads. Curve A
shows the performance of a vertical engine direct by con-
nected to a pair of multipolar (100 kilowatt) dynamos;
while curve B shows the performance of a high speed
engine belted to two Edison (70 kilowatt) generators;
both engines being compound and tested as nearly as
possible under identical conditions. These curves
show that by the time the load has fallen 40 per cent,
the efficiency drops very rapidly.

DNow considering a little more closely the engine it-

self several authorities have called attention to the ex-
treme variations in steam consumption per indicated
horse power at various percentages of load, which is the

- real measure of the engine efficiency proper. Cases are
not rare where the use of engines too large, but ren-
dered necessary owing to the severe fluctuations to be
compassed, have consumed from to to 15 per cent, more
steam than they would at normal constant load. The
total loss, of course, includes the loss in the engine cyl-
inder as well as that due to mere friction. If the steam
consumption is, say, 20 per cent, greater than it should
be per average indicated horse power, and if the engine
and dynamo utilize 15 per cent, less of the indicated
power than they would if of more suitable size and run-
ning under better conditions, the net efficiency will be
the product of these two factors, or we might say in
that case that only about seven-tenths of the steam is

utilized. This means that if the same steam could be
properly utilized it would do some 40 per cent, more
work.

It is for the purpose of better utilizing and economiz-
ing this power that the storage batteiy is proposed to be
used, by taking advantage of its [iroptrty of being able
to "give and take" energy, and thus keep the load
balanced and equalized at all times. The principle of
its action is that it can be made to absorb energy from
the circuit (or the dynamos) or give it back in any
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dcAlrcil amount, no that abKolutr control may Ik* had of

the total louil iin|)OHL*d on llic yonerathtu marhlncry in-

dfpcnilcntl y of Ihu rale at whicli llic cnciKy is Cijnsumcd.

'I'hc iiHc wliii-h has ahendy hfuii niadc of Ih<- htorutjc

l-attcry for rL'^ulathig the load in the central ht:itloriK (or

fU'ctrio liyhthiLi Burvlcc ii (jidtt: extended. Il U tlioiii,'lil

that a brief reference to some of thcin will be ol b.ter-

I'ht and uHlity.

Hy coiiilcsy of R. K. Ilowker, vIcf-prcHldent and

inaiiaj^er of the lulison Ilhiininatln^ coinpaiiv, of Ni-w

Nork, and with tlu- kind ah-.islaiue ol^ William I..

Pflkeidiani, of the Cioniplon Mowfll Electiic Slornjje

company, Limited (of I .oiulon). your commitlfe \h en

abli'd to reproduce two IntercHting curves, showing the

performance of a Crompton-IIowcll storage battery (140

cells, 51 plate clementKl which is in use at the Kdlson Illu-

minating company's I-'lfly.third street station. Thi«

case is detailed firot—although it mij^ht properly come
lust—because these very curves will serve to make the

function of the storage battery more evident and intelH-

gible. Some exi>lanaliontt should be made regarding the

conditions of Ihecase. I'hls (Kifty-thlrd street) station is

one of the supplemental provisional stations, as it were,

the company has butit in various parts of the cily to help

its larger station (Thiriyniiith street, etc.) in supplying

the rapidly increasing demand for current.

'ThcMe statitnis, at lust c<>niparatively small in capacity,

gradually develop, and eventually become hirge stations,

when the patron;ige justifies. Their chiel iunc'ion is

watt that rei|ulred to produce only the chnr|{ln|{ current
for the t)attcrler. The plant wan miming at perfeelly

coiiktanl hiad, aK nhowii by (he ntrulglit line, ii />, 'I'hc

lightly sltaded arra below (hU ttne rcprencnlM Ihc cur-

rent (ampere li(jurH| put into Ihc halli-ry. Uy d i*. m.

Iioth the htution machinery and the bal'cry were deliver-

Ing current Into ihe maliiH. The curve I d e f^ iihow*

the total current. The curve c h j k ^ iihuwA the

amount delivered by the dynamon direct; the

icHt, or the dliVerence reprenenled by the rclotlvc height*

of (be two curvcH at any two puint>t (^uy // and d) wa«
sup|dled ironi the battel y. The heavily ahadcd area

nluh*) a part of the plant U shut down; but tince thr
luad U tttlll loo heavy for the otiirr dynamfM. the bat*

terira a^^aln Mrrvc to supply Ihe eicr«« (from i^ \n h ^

Ther«- U only onr ntiirr cd*c In IhU com.t'
the* I-'.dlMin «ln<loti at (jcrmanlown, I'a., 1*1

liatlcrick are u«cd a» load <'i|uatlju'f*. The*''
thrrc U <if abrjut 1 ,oo<j aTn|>cre hour*, made up ol -:

NerlrH of kinall cell* connected In midtfplr. i'hc I... . ,

U charged tluring ihc *\x or Mrvrn early m'>rnlng l.o<.i»

when the ouUldc hfOd I* very UkUI. U fttand* lillr dur
Ing the heavy load In the cveninj^ and i* dUcharifcd tn

cairy Ihe load after Iho plant ftfiut* down. In thu catr

FIG. I. USE OK STORAOE ItATTERlK!

HpMr ol Dnjr

IN ELKCTRrC GKNKRATINC srATIONS FOR UTII.I'/INr. AND RECUIATINO POWER.

between the two curves represents the amount of cur-

rent put in by the battery. Calculation sliows that the

battery turnished about 23.2 per cent, of the total energy
delivered to the mains. The maximum rate ofdUcbarge
attained by the battery was about 270 amperes. Thus,
in this case, we have an example of a battery which is

used for the purpose, lirst, of giving a load to station

machinery that would otherwise be idle; second, utiliz-

ing the stored energy to Increase the rate of output of

the station at the time of heavy load, which would oth-

erwise necessitate greater dynamo capacity. In the

second curve, live months later, the condiiions have
been changed. In the first place the station output has

increased greatly, being now about 2.9 times greater, and

it is also continuous; i. e., instead of delivering current

into the mains only trom 6 to ui^i, i" m., as in the

first case, the current is now delivered continuously, at

varying > ates represented by the curve a b c c'c e f g.

The station now runs from S a. m. one day to about 1 A,

M. the next day, or iS hours. When it starts at S a m.

it carries a two-lold load; first, the regular load allotted

to this station, shown by the curve, c c' c ' e ; and second,

in addition, the load represented by the curve, d d' d
'

e. which is the current absorbed by the batteries in

charging. Il is to be noted that the total load is much

the battery saves the expense of running Ihe plant dur-

ing the period of snuill load. Additional capachy U
contemplated by the company and will probably be put

In this winter.

A large battery Is being inntalled at the Central Edi-

son station in Boston, Ttih battery, of German manu-
facture (Tudor), will be by far the largest in thU coun-
try, the cells being over twice the fcize and capacity ol

the battery of those In ihe Fifty-third hlieet (New York)
station referred to above. Its adoption was decided

upon after a special study made of the u*e of storage

batteries In European central stations by C, L. Ed-
gar, Ihe superintendent of the company. The Brooklyn
(N.Y.) Edison station has also in contemplation the
use of a similar baltery.

It is in Europe, however, that the u*e of Ihe storage

battery in central stations has made the mottt headway.
In the city of London alone there are no less than

eight staiions supplying current for lighting, In which
storage batteries are depended upon for part or the
whole of the load carried. The aggregate actual capacity

of these stations is some 200,000 lights (sixteen candle
power). In many cases the batteries are not located in

the generating station, but at sub-stations iuilably lo-

cated with reference to the consumers. The charging

FIG. 2. I'SK OK storage ItATFERIES IN ELECTRIC GEN-

ERATING STATIONS FOR UTILIZING AND
KEGULATINO POWER.

to relieve the Other Stations at the hours of heavy load,

by delivering into the mains a certain amount of cur-

rent that would otherwise have to come, and at greater

loss or "drop." from one or another of the stations

connecting with the network of mains. Hence, the load

may be varieil more or less arbitrarily, at these stations,

accorditjg to the proportion of load that the larger sta-

tions are desired or able to carry. Telephonic or tele-

graphic connection serves to keep the various stations

intbrmed of the conditions at the others.

The storage battery, like the station itself, was in-

stalled provisionally and by way of experiment, as it

w* re. without paying very strict attention to the size,

capacity, or other conditions necessary to obtain the

best results.

The battery is i'.stalled on the second floor above the

engine and dynamo room, and consists of 140 cells each
of about 1,000 ampere hour capacity, weighing some
750 pounds, and of about 4S inches in length, 21 inches

in width and is; inches in depth.

The battery has a normal dii^charge rate ot about 200
amperes, but can be discharged, if necessary, ^t 500 am-
peres. The two curves show different applications of

the battery. The first curve (Fig. 4) shows the station

record for April 22, 1S93. The sta'ion was then run-

ning onlv twelve hours per day, or from noon 'o mid-
night. The total load of all the stations being li^ht in

the afternoon, the larger stations could caf-ily take care

uf U| hcnnc the only stRllon loRd from \t to g'^S r. M.

.Qau Sitijrcun I

.

ilfitiiiiiia!
'\-\\U-\

C 7

AMMay 20,
Hours.

/iM. AM.May2L

E r.VTFBRIES IN ELECTRIC GENERATING STATIONS FOR UriLt/ISG AND KEGl'l^TING rOWEr.
FIG. 3. I'SE OF STORA

more uniform than il the staHon were teeding into the

mains alone, lor the extremes of current fluctuations

shown by the curve, d d d e, represent a total variation

of only So amperes on an average load of S50, or less

than 95^ per cent.

I have been informed within the last lew days by Mr.
Pakenham that the batteryis now being madeloplayan
additional part ofsome interest. The maximum load (/)
has increased to such a point that the station plant Is

no longer adequate; and consequently the batter\- is put

on to "cap" the summit of the load rnd supply the ex-

cess of current required above the capacitv of the dy na-

me*, When the load begir» to fall d3 (aboul mid*

current is sent to the batteries at high potential, several

sub-stations being joined in scries for the purpose of

charging.
In Paris there are some twenty or thirty such sub-

stations located In various pa-*.s of one section of the

cilv, and all charged from the >.ime central sution.

In the ' Edi-ion section" of the city an interesting

application Is made oi a large 12.Sco ampere hour«r

batterv which is located at .-1 point somewhat distant rrom

the central station and connected with the main* from

which it is charged at those hour* when the load is 1i«ht,

by taking current from the main* lhem«tres, the pj:«n«
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The Milwaukee convention will be remembered as one

of the most successful of the annual meetings of the

American Street Railway association. Although all the

business was despatched in two days and but little time

was devoted to discussion, several important papers were

read, including one by Mr. Mailloux on the use of storage

batteries in central stations. This is a subject to which

too little attention has been paid in the United States,

and one of interest to all electrical engineers. We regret

that the extreme length of Mr. Mailloux's paper renders it

impossible to present it entire in this issue of the West-

ern Electrician. One installment is given, however,

and the article should be attentively followed to its con-

clusion in subsequent issues.

The arrangements for the convention were excellent, and

the street railway men of Milwaukee, were graceful and

untiring hosts. The display of street railway appliances

was good, although the exhibitors worked under the dis-

advantage of the extensive showing of goods of this char-

acter at the World's Fair, where many of the delegates

stopped on their way home.

The electrical character of the convention was strikingly

apparent—more so, perhaps, than at any previous mcc'.-

ing. Every paper bore more or less on considerations

growing out of the electric propulsion of street cars, and

the gathering was practically an electrical convention.

In bis convention paper on the "Best Methods of Light-

ing and Heating Wtrcqt Hf»ilWAy Gar«, " O. F. tirscnwoo**

of Pittsburg rather cavaliery dismisses the claims of

electricity as an agent for heating cars, deciding in favor of

ordinary coal stoves. To electric lighting, where it is

practicable to use it, he is rather more indulgent, although

asserting that the method of using gas "is to-day the most

successful and agreeable method of lighting steam rail-

ways," implying that it would be well if similar lighting

were employed to a greater extent on street railways. As

far as electric heating is concerned, we think that Mr.

Greenwood's objection to the expanse is the only one that

will carry any weight. Unless the ordinary car stoves have

been carried to a degree of perfection in Pittsburg unknown

elsewhere, we are sure that the author is mistaken in the

general statement that " there is a certain attraction in

the burning of coal, which gives a quiet sense of satisfac-

tion to the passenger." If the reader will picture to him-

self the ordinary attributes of a coal stove in a street car,

he can hardly fail to reverse Mr. Greenwood's judgment.

The stoves are frequently untidy in appearance and almost

always render the temperature in their immediate vicinity

too high for comfort, while the remote parts of the car are

chilly. Electric heaters under the seats, diffusing an even

and uniform warmth, are preferable in every way, and the

only question to be considered in a comparison is that of

expense. There is no basis of fact for the statement that

the public is yearning for oral stoves in street cars.

Prof. W. E. Ayrton defends the incandescent lamp

test at the World's Fair in a letter published in the

Electrician^ of London. He says:

If the tests on the 360 lamps selected from the nine most
iraporiant American types be carried out as the programme
directs, then so far from the results being "no guide to the

relative merits of the lamps when at work on ordinary

lighting mains," they will furnish much information which
not only American, but also English, electric light en-

gineers are most anxious to gain. For the time has come
when England can no longer afford to disregard the be-

havior of cheap foreign glow lamps. Is, for example, the

8d. Westinghouse stopper lamp, of which so many thou-

sands are being used in lighting the Chicago exhibition,

as efficient as a lamp made of glass hermetically sealed?

Which of the two very different makes of glow lamp sup-

plied by the General Electric company of America is the

better? How much truth is there in the printed statement

issued by the makers of the Novak lamp: "ft absolutely

maintains its initial candle power at its initial efficiency

throughout its entire life?" All these and, I hope, other

questions, such as, Do lamps run on alternate-current cir-

cuits last as long as on direct-current circuits? will be an-

swered by these tests if they be carried on in the way they

have been commenced. Tables, it has been decided, will

be drawn up by the jury showing the price of a candle

hour for many periods of the life of each kind of lamp,

using a number of different prices for a kilowatt hoi:r and
a number of different prices for each type of lamp. The
pj-eparation, under many difficulties, of all the arrange-

ments to enable the programme to be carried out occupied

Prof. Thomas and his little band of fellow workers many
weeks, while the supervision of the tests will entail long

journeys to Chicago by Americans engaged elsewhere.

The London professor has had little to do with the lamp

test, but he patronizes it very graciously. There can now

no longer be any doubt that results of importance will be

achieved

.

A RECENT decision in the Minnesota Supreme Court

against the Minneapolis Street Railway company is of in-

terest as establishing a precedent in the matter of fixing

responsibility upon street railway companies in case of

injuries to employes resulting from the failure of a com-

pany to provide sulficient protection against accidents.

In the present instance an action was brought to recover

damages for a death alleged to have been caused by negli-

gence. It appeared that the deceased was employed

as a motorman on one of; the cars of the electric

street railway company, and the accident was caused

by the car coming suddenly to a standstill and

immediately starting up again at full speed, which

threw the motorman over the dashboard to the

ground in front, with the result that the car passed over

him and killed him. The negligence charged was that

this "bucking" of the car was caused by its defective condi-

tion, of which the company had previous notice and yet

failed to exercise reasonable care to remedy the defect and

continued to use the car. There was ample evidence to

warrant the jury to find that this "bucking" was caused by

the condition of one of the fields of the motor.

It seems strange that while aware of the unreasoning

prejudice displayed toward the so-called "deadly trolley"

in some localities, electric railway managers will not take

all precautionary measures possible to minimize

the number of accidents, which tend toward

the restriction of rapid transit. While it is

unquestionably true that the greater percentage of the

victims in such casualties have met death through their

own carelessness, the companies should provide every

powsiblw safftguarcl As long an sn'-fRce r^pi'l tr«nsifr i»

attempted, however, the daily press will have to record

frequent accidents, whether the system employed be elec-

tric, cable or steam.

In the case under consideration it was proven that al-

though previously notified as to the condition of the car, the

proper officials had failed to pay any attention to it, and the

jury found that either they were grossly ignorant of their

duties or that the company had failed to furnish them with

the proper means for testing the field magnets and no

care had been exercised in renewing or replacing such as

had been worn out; also that the company was bound to

know that with low dashboards in front the inevitable

result of "bucking" would be to hurl the motorman to the

ground and thus greatly imperil his life. It is not strange

that those who are compelled to patronize surface car lines

are ever on the alert to raise a protesting cry, and the Min-

neapolis verdict should be accepted as a useful lesson.

The Chicago city council has been asked by the Chi-

cago City Railway company for permission to substitute

electricity as a motive power in place of horses on some
of its lines, including Indiana avenue, Archer ave-

nue, Clark street, Halsted street and most of its cross-

town connections. Provision is made for an overhead

trolley system.

Judging from the labored attempts of the Chicago daily

papers to prove that the passing of an ordinance looking

toward any such end would bring speedy and certain de-

struction to the citizens of the city it would appear that the

writers in question are either in a purposely assumed state

of ignorance as to the working of an electric system, or

that they have hastily and thoughtlessly joined in the

senseless cry against the trolley without properly consider-

ing the facts in the case. It will not be disputed that some
system of rapid transit should be inaugurated on most of

the streets mentioned, which have only horse cars at pres-

ent, and the only practical solution of the problem seems

to be the electric overhead system. It should be the first

consideration of a company, when proposing a new scheme
of transportation, to provide a system which will amply ac-

commodate its patrons, render the quickest service that

public safety will justify, be durable of construction

and suited to the public convenience. It is a matter of

fact that these conditions can best be met by the plan pro-

posed by the stieet railway company, as illustrated most
forcibly by the almost universal satisfaction which existing

plants of the kind have given in cities where they have

been thoroughly tested. Experience has taught that

public favor in Boston, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Buf-

alo, St. Louis and other places of similar size justi-

fies the extension of the electric system in large

cities.

It is no new proposition to which the Chicago council's

attention has been called. The adoption of electricity on
the South Side cross town connections and on street? paral-

lelling the over-burdened State street and Wabash avenue
lines has been long advocated in the columns of this

journal and it is gratifying to contemplate the prospect of

such additional facilities of transportation as the Chicago

City Railway company seems disposed to construct. The
objections advanced by a Chicago evening paper that

overhead wires are constantly breaking and causing loss

of life, and that "the danger I0 life and limb wculd be in-

creased, for of all forms of urban transit, that by over-

head trolley cars is most apt to get beyond control and
out of repair," are not substantiated by evidence. Trust-

worthy records of deaths caused by shocks from the trolley

wire and from other purely electrical causes do not exist.

Certainly, when compared with the serious accidents at-

tendant on runaway cable cars or other mechanical methods
of propulsion, the dangers of electric traction are dwarfed
into insignificance.

The only objection which is entitled to serious consider-

ation is the question of the appearance of the poles and
other neccessary adjuncts to the overhead wire. How-
ever, whether this may be considered as an obstacle to

the proposed roads depends largely upon the company
building the line. Substantial, ornamental iron poles may
be erected which will in many cases even improve the ap-

pearance of a street, especially if the center-pole con-
struction is used; and if the corporation is so disposed

additional attractiveness and utility may be obtained by
adding arc lights to the equipment, an improvement
which would be regarded with much pleasure by property

owners.

The result of the present agitation, which is attracting

much attention, will be watched with great interest, and it

is to be hoped that the council may be induced to pass the

proposed ordinance, and that an era of eltctric railway con-

struction on the South Side may follow which will roliav**

fchfl in»f4eni*M*i f3nilil;iflf> of th« G»iRtii]g Unsf*,
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Henry C. Payne.
The election of Ilcnry (*. Payne, vicc-prenitlcnl and

g;encriil manager of thi; Milwaukee Street Knilway com-

pany, as prcsiiicnt of the American Street Railway associ-

ation, at the Milwaukee convention, is a tribute to Mr.

Payne's personal qualiticattons and to the (^eni:;! disposi-

tion which has made him such a host of friends anions

street railway men. An excellent portrait of the new

president is presented herewith.

Mr. Payne was born in Ashtield, Kranklin county,

Massachusetts, November 23. 1843, and a history of his

life is but a record of successful advancement from the

da>s of the dry-poods clerk to his present eminent

position and extended business connections. He early

became inierested in politics, and duiinj; the cam-

paign of 1872 was leader In the organization of the Vouhr

Men's Republican club, which Liter became the Repub-

lican Central Committee of Milwaukee. In 1876 he was

appointed postmaster of Milwaukee, under President

Crant. He was also prominent in the cam-

paigns of 1S8S and iSv)2.

Mr. Payne's business interests are many

and varied, lie has been president of the

Wisconsin Telephone company since 1SS5.

He is also a director of the First National

lUnk of Milwaukee, president of the Mil-

waukee Ov Northern Railroad company, vice*

president of the Consolidated Street R.iilroad

& Illuminating company of Milwaukee, and

one of the receivers for the Northern Pacific

railroad. His first connection with street

railway work was as vice-president of the

Milwaukee Cream City Street Railroad com-

pany. He has since occupied the position

of vice-president and general manager of the

Milwaukee Street Railway company. Under

his management the adoption of electricity

as a motive power has been consummated.

Probably the choice of no other man for

president of the .\merican Street Railway

association would have met with such general

satisfaction and favor from street railway

men, to most of whom he is endeared by

his engaging manner and cordial disposition as

well as by his conspicuous business sagacity.

American Institute of Electrical
Engineers.

The regular monthly meeting cf the

American Institute of Electrical Eogimers

was held on Wednesday evening, October

iSth, at the rooms on 31st street, New York.

The announcement of a paper by Ralph W.

Pope touching on the question now attracting

so much attention, the establishment of branch

societies of the Institute in Chicago, Lynn,

San Krancisco and elsewhere, where a suffi-

cient number of members might apply for

such privileges, in itself would have been

sufficient to draw out a large attendance, but

it had been whispered about that some-

thing of more immediate interest would take

place in the shape of a vigorous prolest

against the printing of Dr. Morton's paper

in the Transactions, and this rumor attracted

others to the hall than those who would

otherwise have attended.

In order that this latter question may be understood it

will be necessary to go back a little in history. Some time

since, T. C. Martin. cWiirman of the committee on papers

and meetings of the Institute, invited Dr. Morton to read a

paper on cleclro-therapeuiics. Mr. Martin is a member of

the New York Klectrical society as well as of the Ins'itute,

and it is claimed that the invitation given by Mr. Martin

was for Dr. Morton to read his paper before the Institute

and that he so understood it. As a matter of fact, the paper

was not read before the Institute but before the New York

Electrical society, and that that was the true understand-

ing of the invitation by both societies is clear from the fact

thit the New York Electrical society in its postal card

notices of the meeting stated that Dr. Morton would read

his paper before that society and that the members of the

Institute were cordially invited to attend; and that the

Institute so understood it is clear ftom its ofticial an-

nouncement that Dr. Morton would read his paper before

the Electrical society and that the members of the Institute

had been invited to attend.

At the last meeting of the Institute, on September 20th,

the attempt was made to pass Dr. Morton's paper through

the proper channels and have it printed in the Transactions

tif tha [nstitutc, althovtgb it had Dcithtr b«ea r«ad bcfor«

or diHCUiiied by the Institute. Thti brought T. D. Lock-

wood to hid feet with a vigorous protest against Huch a

proceeding. Mr. Phelps rot.e lo a point of order, claiming

that Mr. Lockwood was not entitled to (he floor by rcaton

of his subject, and the president (Prof. Houston) luxraincd

Mr. Phclpji' position. Dr. Morion's p.iper had, however,

been read by title, and, by reason of the objection, wax

tabled, and, by the rules of parliamentary practice, wa»

before the house and could be taken up at any time. If

Mr, l.ockwood wns out of order, as ruled by the president.

his objection would not be of record, but if Mr. Lock-

wood's motion was out of order, so was the motion to read

the paper by title, and it had no Htanding whatever before

the Institute; but the president made lish of one and tiesh

of the other; :ind it Was in thin anomalous position that the

subject came up before the Institute on Wednesday evening

last.

Immediately up in the falling of the president's gavel,

calling the meeting to order, Townscnd Woltott addressed

HENRY C. I'AYNE, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERITAN STREET RAILWAY ASSOCIATION,

the chair and called for the reading of the minules of the

previous meeting. The secretary read a brief summary of

what had been done, which, however, contained no refer-

ence whatever to Mr. Lockwood's protest against the

acceptance of Dr. Morton's paper. This created consid-

erable surprise, and the full minutes were called for and

finally read. These contained the proceedings in full. A
member then arose and asked by what authority that por-

tion of the minutes had been suppressed. Mr. Pope

promptiv replied: **At the request of the president and

two members of the council."

Mr. Phelps claimed that this reopening of the question

was out of order, and the chair sustained him, but pre-

ferred th.-it the matter be put to a vote, as it would settle

the matter more satisfactorily. Mr. Phelps agreed to this,

and a discussion followed, participated in by Messrs. Wol-

cott. Hammer. Phelps, Perry, Hill. Wetzler and others.

During this discussion Prof. Houston stated, in reply to a

question, that the council had ordered the paper printed,

and that, since the council was greater than the Institute,

that settled the matter. Some one in the audience raised

the question as to whether the creature could be greater

than the creator, but the question was not pressed.

Is'. W. Perry arose, first, to inquire what were thp

(tulles of the editing commUlce in Ibc premises and, icr-

ood. 10 smeod Mr, I'ticlpt' motion to proccr'J to other

buiinesg so a» to mike ii read, to refer the 'juestion of

publishing In. Morton'* paper to the editing committee.

Prnidcnt Houston, In rrp'y to Mr. Pcrry'it quevtion a« to

the editing committee, staled hU undcrttaoding of It

was that it had nothing whatever to do with the ptper«

themKlvc4, but to edit the diKU\%tonft which followed the

reading of thr papers. Me said that o<herwl%c it wotitd

be a Hupcilluous committee, as the cnmmlltce on paper*

and m-etingi and the editing committee would then hftvc

the same duties, lie ridiculed the Idea of anyooo's edit-

ing a pap:r contributed to the ln»tltute. stating that. If

such were the custom, no one would read pipctt beff/rc

the society. It Is believed, however, that PrcilUcnt

Houston was mistaken in regard to the duties of the edit

ing committee of the Institute, ai a reference to the min-
utes of one of the early meetingn disclose* the fact th«i

S. S. Whctlcr, who was one of ihose who were called

upon to define the functions of the vaiiou*

committees and officer* within the orgaoizj

lion, expressly itated that one of these wu
the rcviAion of papers oflered lor publication

in the Transattions. This was not di*'

covered unril aficr the roeclicg, and Pfof.

Houston's interpretation going uncontra-

di'.ted, Mr. [*erry*s motion wa» not icconded.

The original motion wa« put to vote, but a*
the ayes and nay* were given they teemed to

be not far from equal in numtjcr and a riting

vote was called for. Thift resulted in 35 ayes

and 15 nays—some not voting—and thus the

precedent was established that a paper which

has never been read before or discusAcd by

the Institute and which has been read before

another society may be printed in the Trans-

actions of the .American Institute of t'lcclri*

cal Engineers.

Mr. Phelps next made a motion that the

portion of the minutes of the last meeting

rtferiing to Mr. I^ckwcod's protest against

the publication of Dr. Morton's paper be ex-

punged from the minutes. Upon putting

this to vote, it was carried, noakingthe prece-

dent above referred to complete by suppress

ing the evidence that such a proceedinj; was
opposed.

The regular or<?er of business was then

proceeded with. The secretary read a new
rule in regard to proposa's for membership
adopted by the ccuncil, which was that the

names of those proposed for membership
would hereafter be printed in the Transac-

tions one month before they wereactcd upon.

Prof. Houston read the report of a com-
mittee appointed to outline the work to be

assumed by the Institute in supplementing

the work of the International Electrical Con-
gress. It was recommended that this be

taken up under four heads, viz.: (i) Research

work to determine a concrete standard of

light; (2) to decide upon a unit of illumina-

tion; (3) to recommend a practical magnetic

unit; (4) to establish certain precedents in re-

gard to electrical and magnetic comenclaturc.

The president recommended that every insti-

tution of learning having a suitable labora-

tory for such work be invited to lend its co-operation with

the Institu*e in experimental work in the laboratory.

Dr. Frederick liedell then read an interesting paper on
"Hedgehog Transformers and Condensers," which was
somewhat discussed.

Ralph W. Pope followed with his paper 00 "Monthly
Meetings of thf Institute; Their Origin and Proposed Dc
velopment." This commenced with a historical reriew of

the growth of the Institute and its meetings and cinscd

with a brief statement of the practice of other engineering

societies and a table of statistics In regard to the rarions
engineering societies of this country, of interest in this

connection. The paper was full of information for those
who are interested in the prefent question cf establt^hing
branch societies. Owing to the lateness of the hoar this

paper was not much discussed, but Vr. Emery outlined a
plan of his own looking to the orgar>::>tioo of such
branches. His ideas seemed to meet with favor, and on
mo ion of Hert^rt Laws Webb, ifce president was autho-
rized to appoint a committee to draw up some definite plan
along the lines of Dr. Emery's suggestions for toegovern-
ing of these branches.

New associate members were elected as follows:
Merton H. Bentlev. Oak Park. III.; Richard Fleming,
Rockford. III.; J A. McCrossao. Portage. Ontario: Loymll
Allen Osborne. Newark. N. J.; Russell Robb. Fo^icn,
Mass.; Henry H. Sykea. Brooklyn, N. Y
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The Use of Storage Batteries in Electric

Generating Stations for Utilizing and
Regulating Power.
\_Contuutedfrom page 22l],

tial being regulated bv means of a continuous current

transformer. In thfs way a considerable amount of

energy can be sent at a low rate and, therefore, at small

loss or drop of potential. This energy is used for main-

taining the pressure in that portion of the mains, and for

delivering a certain amount of current which would

otherwise have to come from the station over heavily

loaded feeders (in the busy hours), and at greater loss

of potential. Thus the battery, in this case, saves the

cost of larger feeders, while it also furnishes a load for

the hours of small load.

This plan suggests itself as of possible service in elec-

tric railway systems covering a large area of territory

all fed from a single central station. The batteries

could be located at distant points, or at such points as

would give the best distribution of current to the trolley

lines with the least expensive line work. The station

machinery would then virtually work at constant load

to feed the batteries, which latter would supply the

power needed for the car motors. In this way not only

would an economy in the cost of conductors be effected,

but there would be more uniformity of potential all over

the system.
The city of Toulouse, France, afforJs another inter-

esting case of the use of storage batteries at sub-stations

fed from a central station, operated by water power (320

horse poiver). In this case the feeders would not be

sufiicient in size to carry the whole current supplied di-

rect from the station. At the hours of full load the bat-

teries in the sub-stations discharge into the mains, thus

obviating the transfer of c;urrent at the increase drop

due to full load, and increasing the plant output. As
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ING POWER.

soon as the load falls off and there is power to spare,

one of the feeders is isolated from the system and used
for feeding the charging current to the batteries.

Power House Engines.
By E. G. Connette.

The subject of power house engines for electric railways

embraces one of the most important and interesting sub-

jects that street railway companies have to consider in the

equipment of a power plant.

Fhesubjict represents the vital part of a street railway.

As the heart forces the life current through the arteries of

the bjdy, and an impairmeat or weakness of this vital

organ will produce impaired heilth, S3 also is the power
house engine the vital part of the street railway, as it pro-

duces the power that creates and forces the electric cur-

rent through the arteries (the trolley wire) of the electric

railway, and, like the heart, if the engine regulates badly,

it produces a bid circulation of varied potential, which
impairs the service of the road.

The variety of opinion, as to the best kind of an engine

for street railway power, makes the subject a difficult one
on which to reach a conclusion that would not be criti-

cised, and your committee will therefore endeavor to treat

the subject impartially, and in such a manner as will result

beneficially to ihe association. The most essential points

to be considered are as follows: First, perfect regulation;

second, highest economy; third, greatest durability; fourth,

divi<;ioti of nower into units.

rcrft-ct Regnlittion.—Good service and uni''orm speed
of cars can only be maiotained by a constant, unvary-
ing potential, and in order to do this the engine must
regulate practically perfect, so that there will be no vari-

ation of speed as the load varies. The varying power
required on an electric railway is unquestionably consider-

able, cause! by cars constantly stopping and starting,

going up and down grade, rounding curves, using resist-

ance In order to run slow through crowded streets (which
necessarily increases the load), and in order to have perfect

service and uniform speed of cars, the engine must be
constructed so as to maintain a constant and uniform speed
under any variation of load. This variation of load

amounts to a very considerable fraction of the whole
maximum load; in small plants it may read f)5 per cent, of
the miximum, and in large plants is frequently 50 percent.

If the speed of the engine decreases when a heavy load

comes on, the potential is reduced, which consequently
reduces the speed of the cars, heats the car armatures and
create? an extra strain upon the machinery, which, of

',our.se, msan* an inc case in the consumption of fuel, and
in v.^rious other ways produces imperfect and expensive
'-sivjcci If tbo speed of tbo en^tint Increases wbca the

load diminishes, it consequently increases the voltage or

potential which is liable to result disastrously to the gen-

erators and car motors. Moreover, if the engine regu-

lates badly, and the load diminishes suddenly, the engine

is liable to "race," which is nearly always attended with

more or less disastrous results.

The governor or regulator, to be mechanically perfect,

should be made of the best material and workmanship,
and should be so constructed as to control the engine under

any variation of load, with a variation of speed not to ex-

ceed two percent. A,n engine that will regulate within

two percent, is practically perfect for street railway work,

though there are engines on the market that, on electric

railroad service, can be held to one percent, deviation from

the mean speed. The governor should be construcled so as

to be easy of access to all of its parts, and capable of being

oiled while the engine is running. Particular attention

should be given to the constiuction of the governor to see

that there are no weak parts,and it should be so constructed

as to make it the least intricate and complicated. The
range of cutoff must also be larger than in engines for

less variable load. This cut off should be easily regulated

between the limits of i-io and 7-10 of the stroke.

The severe conditions of high speed and sudden and
extreme variations of load make it especially important

that the engine have the best possible construction, with

extra weight in the fly-wheel and bed plate, and that the

foundation be more than usually substantial.

One of the most important features to be observed, in

order to maintain perfect regulation, is to place the engine

in the hands of a competent engineer, who is capable of

adjustiner and keeping the engine in good running order;

a good engine or piece of machinery placed in the hands
of an incompetent person will never give good service or

economical results, and, no doubt, a large number of cases

where engines do not give good service, when the expense

of rnaintenacce is high, with perhaps a large number of

frequent casualties, are attributable to incompetent, care-

less or neglieent engineers.

Highest EtonoDiy.-~-'Y\i^ matter of economy has been
exhaustively discussed from a scientific standpoint in the

various periodicals, as well as before the learned societies,

and your commiteee feels inadequate to the task of pre-

senting a report that will not be a repetition of the records

on the subject. The committee wifl, therefore, not under-

take to deal with the subject in an elaborate and scientific

manner, but will endeavor to give a few practical hints

that will be of interest to the association.

The ecoromy ot an engine is dependent, to a great ex-

tent, on the otlier parts of the power plant, and it will

therefore be proper to discuss the matter in all of its

phases, even though it may be a slight digression from
the subject proper, as economy is the most important
factor in the operation of a power plant.

In order to obtain the highest economy in the operation

of an engine, it is necessary to have ihe engine properly

adjusted to its load. It is a fixed principle that the high-

est engine efficiency results in working the engine con-

stantly, at its maximum rated capacty; underloading or

overloading are each, therefore, undesirable, though the

compound condensing engines of the largest stations will

stand underloading better than the simple high speed
engine, and both classes of engines will stand underload-

ing better than overloading; there should then be ample
power both in boilers and engines to obviate excessive

overloading as well as to provide for contingent break-
downs or needed repairs. Whatever the style or type of

engine adopted, it should be kept scrupulously in the best

possible working condition. The packing should be kept
intact, valves free of leaks, cylinder perfectly smooth and
tiue in diameter, so that there will-be no loss of live steam.
The cylinders and bearings should be kept well lubricated,

and one of Ihe most important factors is

to have the steam enter the engine at a i

steady pressure at aM times, as good
service cannot be obtained when a steady (

steam dressure is not maintained. Care-

ful attention should be given to the

setting of the valves so that the cut-off

will be the same at both ends of the

cylinder. The engints should be set in ^
the closest proximity to the boilers so as \,

to require the least araouat of steam pipe, f^

as the longer the steam pipe the greater
|

is the loss by condensation. The steam g
'

pipe should be covered with one of the ff'

best non-conducting materials, so as to ^
'

reduce to the minimum the loss by con- in-

duction, radiation and consequent con- ^"'<

densation. l'"lexible joints should be used "

to prevent leaks at the joints from expan-
sion and con'raction. It should be borne
in mind that wherever there is a leak of

steam there is a loss of dollars and cents.

We are so.accustomed to consider the

reciprocating engine as the only steam
motor within our reach that it is not sur-

The next point to consider is the boiler room, where the
steam is generated. Engines may be of the very best
type and, together with the steam pipe, may be in perfect

condition, but unless the boiler room receives the proper
attention there wilt be dollars lost where cents are saved
in the engine room. The design and proper construction
of the boiler plant is quite as essential to economy as is the
case with the engine. The boiler plant should have ample
capacity, as there are few cases when the draft and setting
are so excellent as to allow heavy forcing without a serious
loss of economy. A raising of the evaporation from tYz
to 7 pounds of water, per pound of coal, represents the
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FIG. 5. USE OF STORAGE BATTERIES IN ELECTRIC
GENERATING STATIONS FOR UTILIZING AND

REGULATING POWER.

saving of about seven percent, of the coal bill, wh'ch
would warrant the incurrence of an expendituie for im-
provements equal to one whole year's coal bill. The
boilers should be equipped with good boiler cleaners, and
should be inspected regularly and kept free of scale; the
flues should be kept clean and boiler walls intact; with
the boilers in proper condition, and with proper draft,

the very best results should be obtained, but in order to

do this the boiler room must be in charge of a competent
man.

Fuel is one of the largest items of expense attached to a
power house, and the waste of fuel by incompetent fire-

men \9. one of the greatest leaks attached to the operating
expenses; it is a safe proposition to state that an incom-
petent fireman will waste enough fuel in a year to assist

very materially in paying a dividend. Simply the act of
pitching a shovel of coal does not qualify a man as a fire

man; it requires skill and intelligence. There is a natural

disposition^among the laboring classes to endeavor to do
their work with the least amount of labor, and as a rule,

a fireman will fill his furnace half full of coal at one time,
give it a stir with a poker, and then sit down and rest un-
til time to fill it up again, instead of firing frequently,
maintaining a light fire, and scattering each shovel of
coal evenly over the grate bars, by which the maximum
amount of heat can be obtained from the least amount of
coal. A good plan to encourage economy on the part of
the firemen is to pay him a coal premium at the end of

of eich month, basing the amount of the premium paid on
the average number of bushels of coal consumed each day
during the month for a certain number of cars run. This
plan was adopted by the chairman of this committee
about two years ago, with very satisfactory results. The
limit on the average number of bushels consumed per day,
to secure the premium, was placed at a point that re-
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prising that a new form of steam motor
should have quietly been developed

without our notice. The committee refers to the

steam turbine, one form of which, the Parsons steam
turbine, has recent lybeen subjected to vigorous and
searching trials and tests by Prof, A. D. Kennedy,
of London. England, who has developed power at

the rate of 20 3-10 pounds of water per electrical horse

power per hour in a turbine using steam at tj7 pounds par

square inch, and making 4 6oo revolutions p^r minute, the

turbine having a capacity of about 165 horse power. The
small si/.e of this motor, absence of reciprocal motion and
consequent independence of heavy foundation, high speed
of rotation, and conseq'ient availability for gearing

direct to generator, simplicity of construction and conse-

quent low cost, and its very high tffijiency as a motor, all

tend to make this a strong riv_.l to the reciprocating engine

fts a steam motor for electric power »nd light btations.

USE OF STORAGE BATTERIES IN ELECTRIC GENERATING STA-
TIONS FOR UTILIZING AND REGULATING POWER.

quired skill and economy on the part of the fireman to

keep within the limit. During the past two years the

firemen have succeeded in obtaining the premium about
one-half of the time.

Careful firing is a good smoke preventive. No matter
if the draft is good, and the best quality of bituminous
coil is used, unless the coal enters the fire box in the
proper manner, there will be more or less black smoke
issuing from the stack, representing a lack of combustion
and waste of fuel. Careful firing preserves the boiler and
sjtves coal, gives a steady steam pressure, which secures

an economical point of cut off and steam economy, from
a proper expansion in the cylinder. When the plant is of

such size as to require more than two firemen, it will

always be good economy to employ mechanical stokers;

asido from their saving in labor account, they econQnii:C9
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fuel, insure uniformity of steaminji, prevent the chilling

and straining of crown sheets l)y inrushes of cold air

through the lire doors, and prevent smukc, that is, if

properly chosen, constructed and operated.

The use of oil as fuel in plarcof coal is a live question

with power and light station engineers and manaseni.
Actual trial of nil, keeping accurate records of costs and
results, will be the only absolute answer to the important

([uestion, 'Uoes It pay?" Hut ns an oil Installation Is

somewhat costly as an experiment, it is best to secure as

full outside evidence as possible on the question asMo the

probable economy. I'ortunatcly, several accurate com-

parisons have been made with suflicient care and accuracy

to make them valuable witnesses. Probably the most com-

pleic evidence of this Itind comes from a recent anti cx-

h:iustive test of the power plant of the Twin City Kapld

Transit company of Minneipolis and St, Paul, Minne-

sota, mad': by Messrs. \Vm. A. I'llve, of Minneapolis, and

T. \V. Hugo, of Hututh, Minnesota. On the compara-

tive value ot the two fuels, coal and oil. this test showed

. that with ordinary Lima oil, weighing fi 310 pounds per

gallon, and costing 2\ cents pc-r gallon, and c<' il that gave

an evaporation of 7^ pounds of water ptr poimd of coal,

the two fuels were ciiually economical when the price of

coal was ^3.85 per ton of 2 000 pounds. With the same
coal at $.; per ton, the coal was 37 per cent, more eco-

nomical, and with the coal at |.| 85 per ton, the coal was
20 per cent, more expensive than the oil. These results

includ: the iliffcrence in the cost of handling the coal,

ashes and oil. The oil used gave the following as the

result of the average of the live chemical analyses:

Hydrogen. 13.03 per cent.

Carbon, 82 38 ptr cent.

The evaporation was 20.63 pounds water from and at

212 Kahrenheil per pound of oil.

The average steam plant is not run at anything like a

minimum expense. So long as the cars keep running little

attention is paid to the cfticiency and economy of the power
niant. The obvious and intelligent way to get the most
work out of a ilcam plant at the least expenditure is to

ascertain Tirst how the total expenditure chargeable to

powir per unit of production compares with other street

railroads; of course, in making a comparison of this kind,

the difference between the surrounding conditions of each

plant should be considered. After making the comparison,

if the plant is not running as ecouomicaily as other plants.

then such tests and investigations should be made as will

ascertain separately the conditions of the boilers and en-

gines. To do this it will be necessary to furnish the sta-

tion engineer with full facilities for testing and maintain-

ing records of each part of the station plant and operation,

it being presumed that only an engineer competent tocarry

out such tests and records will be placed in charge of the

plant. The keeping of any other is an unnecessary evil.

If you find the plant is deficient in any part, do not adopt

hap-hazard the first idea that suggests itself for itsimprove-

ment, but study out the cause of the trouble. If the boilers

are inelTicient it may be because the rate of combustion is

too high or too low for the amount of heating surface, a

faulty setting, a poor heater, or none at all, a wasteful

fireman, or any one or more of a do/.en different causes;

the engine may be of inefficient type, underloaded, badly

set, or leaking. Find the trouble and then go systemat-

ically to work and remedy it. The standard of maximum
efficiency attainable should be ascertained with each por-

tion of the plant, and each part brought up to that stan-

dard. With modern appliances and fairly well constructed

plants a total station efficiency of 70 per cent, should be

set as the standard.

The loss of power between the engine and switchboard

terminals is from 15 to 25 per cent., which is attributable

to the inediciency of dynamos, and also to the friction of

countershafts, belts, idlers and attachments, which are

simply power consumers, representing a waste of power
without any resultant benefit. Reside the loss of power,

the expense of maintaining the various arrangements for

the transmission of power is quite considerable. The
waste of power can be overcome by connecting the genera-

tor directly to the shaft of the engine. While machinery of

this class is more expensive than the other because it de-

mands a slow speed for the generator, necessarily increas-

ing its size, the saving in power, and maintenance of the

machinery of transmission will be sufficient to corapf^nsate

for the slightly reduced dynamo efficiency, due to slower

rotation, and will warrant the recommendation of the

direct driven equipment for moderate or large sized plants.

The direct coupling of engine and generator gives also an
important advantage, particularly in the large stations in

crowded cities, by the considerable saving in door space.

The comrmiltee look with favor upon compound engines
for street railway work, especially so with engines having
ranges of cut-off wide enough to keep the low pressure

cylinders ever from expanding below atmosphere. When
this is the case, there is no doubt that the compound
engine is very economical, as it carries the expansion of

steam to a greater limit. When it is possible to condense
in connection with the compound engine, there is not the

slightest question as to economy. In fact where condens-
ing is possible, there is no reason why the expansion
should not be carried to a further limit.

Ordinary considerations of economy in labor account
will dictate the use of labor saving appliances and melh
ods about the boiler house and engine room; a feature

frequently omitted, owing to a lack of appreciation of its

value as a labor saving and safety appliance, is a light

overhead traveling crane with differential pulley blocks

for handling armatures, cylinder heads, and other parts of

machiner>'.

The practice occasionally followed of placing the gener-
ators in the second story of the power house is not to be
recommended, even where floor space is ditlicult to se-

cure. The difliculty of securing for the dynamos rigid

foundations and the resulting evds of increased frictional

losses and heating will generally render this disposal of

plant inferior to placing the dynamos on rigid ground

foundutionH, even if the problem of It lor luum Iiuh to be

settled by direct coupling of gcnciatorn to the engine or

the incurring of conntdcruMc outlay fcr addillonul ground
room. The plan adopted at the power station of the

We«it Knd company in Moston of nlnklng (he counlcrshaft

into a basement pit, keeping the gencrutorH on the name
floor with the eiigincs, is worthy of c^lt^ldc^utloll for ex

traordlnarlly large plnnti aHHCuring rigidity of foundutlonN,

nccessiry belt lengths, economy oMIoompace, without go-

Injr to direct gearing of generators 10 engines,

(oriit<it /^«rf(/'//(7i'.—When electric inictlon was lifsl In-

troduced for street railways, engine bullderH were nut cog-

nizant of the actual reciuiremcnts for this kind of service;

they did not anticipate fully the extraordinary varinllon of

load and the liability of n short circuit, which ho severely

tests the strength of an engine. They proceeded to buiUI

engines from theoretical plans and specilicatlonv. which have
proved by actual practice to be entirely Inadequate for this

class of work, l-'nglnc I)uilderH, however, arc cnrlenvoi-

ing to overcome mistakes which were made at the outlet

by strengthening and making all of the parts more dura
ble and to m.'ikc such improvements as will meet with all

the demands for this extraordinary class of work.
/>i;'iii<'t/ ,'f /\>:,ur Into C/nifs, -When elcclriclty was

first introduced as a motive power for street railway 'rans-

portation the largest type of genernlorf were small units

as compare I with those manufactured at the present time,

and, as a rule, high spi i- I engines from one hundred lo

two hundred horse power, belted direct lo the generator,

were in most caH*> adopled without regard to the si/e of

the plant. In some instances Corliss engines were in-

stalled and the dynamos connected to a countershaft. In

nearly every installation mistakes of more or less propor-

tion were nnde, not due, however, to the fault of the

street railway people, but to the lack of kno*ledgc on the

part of the manufacturer as to what was actually necessary

to properly (ulfill the requirements of the new field of

traction. The pioneers ot electric traction have, as a rule,

sutTired from these mistakes by the expense of changing
to modern improved and more economical machinery, or

have been financially compelled to j^g along with their

obsolttc outfit and consequent large power huuse expense.
l..>cal surroundings and conditions will, to some extent,

govern the division of power into units, but, as a rule, the

the following principle will be safe to follow: The s'ze of

the proper unit of subdivision should be such as to give

the required relay or rtserve above the maximum power
adopted. This will apply equally to boilers, engines and
dynamos. The following table will serve to show approx-
imately the proper proportion:

Maximum II. P. required Number of en- II. I', of each
to operate road. gines required. engine.

200 2 200
400 3 200
630 3 300

1,000 3 500
1,3 o 4 500
2.000 4 750

'It will be observed from the above table that enough
engines are provided to furnish the maximun horse power
required lo operate a road and have a surplus of one
engine. This is very esser.tial, as it enables the engineer

to keep his engines in perfect adjustment and repair, hav-

ing at all times an extra eng'ne to work on; or, in case of

a breakdown, the extra engine is ready to take the place of

the disabled one. The "maximum horse power required

to operate the road," referred to in the table, is not to be

taken as the sum of the power needed by each car in

service, except in case of small installations, since the

maximum power required does not increase in proportion

to the number of cars in use, since the line losses are not

materially increased with increased traffic, and because, as

the number of cars incieases the lluctuations of load tend

to balance themselves and to reduce the maximum load

nearer to the average load. Thus, in a ten-car plant, cases

will occasionally occur when all of the cars will require

their full power at the same time, and the power plant

must be planned accordingly, but there is no probability

that all of the cars of a loo car plant will all requite their

full jwwer at the same time; from f'O to 75 per cent, of this

power, depending upon local conditions, will be sufficient

for this plant.

Ci'/uiusi<vi —The committee sent a list of questions to a

number of street railways for such information as would be
of service to the committee in formulating an intelligent

report, by securing an idea of the construction and equip-

ment of the various pDwer plants, and the result of their

operation and experience with the various types of engines

in service. Only a sm^U number made a reply, from which
the committee would infer that a number of roads are not

giving the question of the expense of their power houses
much consideration

From the replies that were received, the committee t'lods

quite a variety of types and kinds of engines in use by
street railroads, and no uniformity of opinion as to the best

and most economical engine for power house work, «^)ues-

tion No. 30 on the list was "What kind and style cf en-

gine would you recommend for railway power use? Hase
your opinion on regulation, efficiency and economy." In

nearly ever>" instance the kind and style of ecgine which
the particular railway bad in service was always recom-
mended as the best, showing that the observations and
investigations as regards their power was restricted to their

own power plant, and the result of its operation was
accepted as perfectly satisfactory, perhaps without making
comparison with other plants or making such tests and in-

vestigations as are necessary to ascertain if they were
obtaining a standard of efficiency from their plant. The
committee therefore feels at liberty to express its own
convictions as to the best engine for power house work.
based upon the investigations which it has made, and
in line with the progress of the present time.

In selecting a type of engine, the size of the iastallatioD

must largely govern, as welt as local conditions, such as

water supply and price of fuel, though some consideration

may (w given to opportunities for utatlon room and jr-

rangcmcnt. I-'or tmall plunti, to run im or fifteen cjr»,
simple high S[>ecd engines, belted directly fn ; -• --- - .re

uriqiieAtionably the proper choice. l-or ' 'y
car ptantv, ompound engines, with ojndr. ,|«

where il Is |wn»iblc; with tandem coni(Kimi.) --u^ <,r- \(,f

the umallcr planu and cross CfjmfKjund rni;ifi'-i (or the
Inigcronrt. geared directly lo gerieralor, wdl ;.?obabIy be
found most cconom eal. While (or the larjcer ty^ttm*
compound or triple expansion conilcnslng engines, n^lng
kleam at a high Initial pressure and rtther ilfiving a

countershaft of coupled dircftly to generator, whichever the
conditions of the case will warrant, will \k jound ^ |>roper

selection. In every case, eicept (or small plant*, where
engines are belled directly to gencraU^r, the vertical i)|/c of
engine Is recommended.

In conclusion, the committee desires lo Impress (he Im
poriancc of keeping the nfcam plant as nrar as posslbtr to
the condillons that rxUt when the engines are tnslalird
and being run under the iiipervi^ton of the mrrhkneal
engineer who Installed the plant This, p«fhap«. Is o( ai
much or more economic imporranr-c as the dfsign of the
engine, as the plant I then nin by the riprrt id (harfte
with a view to attain the highrst degree of cfTicleocy and
economy.
The committee has eodeavorcd lo treat the sDbJtcl

impartially, but to give such Imporianl practical points In

the constiucllon and management rj an engine a» are
necessfcry lo give perfect «ati«faciion (or power house
work, and to add In connection such practical hinis In re-

lation toother pirtnof the power plant upon which engftes
are dependent, as will be beoeficial loihc Astocialion.

DiSCtJSSION.

IC. i\. CoNNKTTK, Nashville: The subject of prjwer
house engines is one that requires a great deal of study
and cirelul make-up. The committee, of courw. lid not
treat of any particular cngi.ie, Vou will find, however,
that in closing the report ihe vertical type of engine is

recommended; the compound condensing engine is rt com-
mended for large sized plants. This i-i based on an en-
deavor to get the greatest amount of work out of the
steam. In the simple engine, when the inilucncc of the
cylinder is cut off. say. at four fifths of the sitoke. or one-
half or one-quarter, there is a great deal of steam wasted
and a great deal of pressure tost. Where )ou ba»c
the compound engines, as you all know, you have the ad-
ditional u?e of the steam in the tow pressure cylinder, and
therefore expand your steam to nothing. When il leaves

the cylinder it has expanded its force. The veiticat type
of engine, with generators geared directly to the shaft, I

consider the best engine for power house work. The ver-

tical type takes less lloor space than the horirxiniat. lo
the horizontal type you are also liable to have trouble with
the piston; in the vertical type this is not so liable. The
vertical engine at the intramural railway at the fair is re-

ferred to. I think it is a i.^ro horse power compound
condensing engine. It has a Thomson- Houston i.2<<»

horse power dynamo coupled directly to the shad of tbc
engine. I understand that this engine has never been
shut down one hour for repairs to the engine proper.

It has done its work day after day. It has hauled ij

trains, of five cars, heavily loaded, constantly all day, while

the other engines, those of the horizontal t>pe. have re-

quired repairs. The committee appointed to examine the
engines, in order to award premiums, sat for twenty three

hours watching the engine work. It constantly pulled the
whole load for twenty-three hours, with possibly not over
one per cent, variation in the speed. The engine makes
about one hundred revolutions per minute, and it is said

it did not vary one revolution when the toad was increased
from, say, fifty per cent, to full load.

The question of fuel, as we know, is one of the Urgest
expenses attached to the plant; and I strive to keep the
coal bill down. Where you have competent men in charge
of your machinery and intelligent firemen, there is no
doubt about attaining the results. Vou do not want to

allow any slipping back. The plant should be kept up to

ihe efficiency attained at the start. An expert in rharge
of the installation will run the plant with the greatest

efficiency, in order that his engines miy be accepted, and
you should endeavor to maintain that efficiency, or find

the reason why you do not. The expert will state ih»i he
will put in an engine that will use two and one-half ( L>unds

of coat per horse power per hour; and if he docs that. >oa
wilt get good results. Vou should endeavor to keep >our

plant at that standard. If a boiler will evaporate eight

-

pounds of water per horse power per hour, that efficiency

should be maintained. If you find that it does not evap-
orate more than six pounds, something is wrong, and yoo
are losing a great deal in coal.

B. J. Arn<>i.i», Chicago: I am familiar with the engines
at the fair, and have made a number of tests this summer.
I can corroborate what, the speaker said in most respects.

The vertical engine installed in the intramural power
station on the whole has done excellent work, and ha<^

required very little repair; in fact, none to amount to ao>
thing. I wish, however, out of iiistice to the other types
of engines, to say that they have done almost as well.

Vou are aware that the horizontal engines in time wears
its cylinder elliptical, by the passing of the piston through
and through. Oae of the engines of that t)pe gave some
trouble, because it was operated continuoosly for six

weeks at the opening of the fair, and we had no chance to

get inside and adjust the piston rings and bring the piston

up to place. With that one exception. I know of no
reason why the horizontal engines hare not done as good
work OS the vertical in the iotnmural station. I say this

with due regard for the vertic^' engine- I believe in the
vertical engine because it occupies less floor space, aod
gives an engineer who designs a station a chance to make
a better looking and more compact plant, and which will

require a smaller real estate investment. Toe greatest

drawback to the adoption of these engines is their 6rst

cost. If an engineer is given fall power to propose what
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style of engine is to be used he will in most cases suggest

the vertical; but this is generally found to be too expen-

sive, and be is compelled to go back to the horizontal.

We have been in the habit of installing engines having

a rated capacity of from 20 to 25 per cent, more power
than the rated power of the generator. In my judgment
that is a mistake. The records of the operaiion of the in-

tramural road this summer, and observations of other

plants which I have built, proves to me that when the

engine is of about the same rated capacitv as the gener-

ator, or exactly of the same rated capacity, we get the best

economy for the following reasons: An electric railway

engine, as we have heretofore installed them, is normally an

under-loaded engine, for we have believed that we should

have a large engine behind the generator in order to re-

spond promptly to the overload, which is liable to occurat

any moment. This overload, which occurs at intervals, is

supposed to be greater than the rated capacity of the gen-

erator, and if it exceeds this capacity the circuit-breaker

opens and releases the entire machine of its load. As
these overloads are intermittent and of short duration, we
run our engines below their normal capacity the

most of the time in order to be ready for the

short excessive loads, and as these overloads are

of short duration, I believe it to be better engineer-

ingto allow the engine to work uneconomically durirg

these periods by allowing the steam to follow the pistons

a longer time, even to full stroke, if necessary, for a few

revolutions, until the overload ceases, then dropp ng back

to its normal point of cut-off and operating atthispcint

during the long interva's between overloads. If the gen-

erator is properly designed, it is capable of standing a short

overload of forty per cent., and by strengthening the

frames and main working parts of the engine it will easily

give fifty per cent, more than its rated capacity, thus being

able to stand the shocks of short circuits and overloads

without damage. I have never seen an engine regulated

wiihin one per cent, on the extraordinary fluctuations of

load that railway work gives, although there are many well

regu'ated engines on the market. In a test made in the

intramural station the vertical engine, with its directly

coupled generator, pulled a load of twelve trains of four

cars each, and ran four hundred amperes of current into a

water rheostat, developing as high as 1,700 horsepower
for a loDg period of time. I would like to see the day

when power stations will be kept up to the average Of the

first thirty days, when the expert is in charge. The
greatest difficulty is in getting competent men for the

wages usually paid by railway companies for this class of

work.
Mr. Browmnc, Camden: Are the engines and gener-

ators of the intramural station worked to their full capacity,

or do they work below it?

Mr. Arnold: I will give you the sizes of these engines.

First, there is the large AUis compound engine rated at

2,oco horse power, coupled directly to a General Electric

1500 kilowatt generator. This engine has never been
loaded to anywhere near its economical load, except on a

lest where water rheostat was used. There is a 300 horse

power Mcintosh & Seymour engine and directly coupled

generators for lunning lights on the battle ship and other

small work. There is one 600 horse power Allls engine

and one 750 horse power Greene engine; and these two to-

gether operate the road. These are the tandem engines;

one in either end of the building. The Greene engine

drove the road alone, operating six trains for the first six

weeks without a hitch, on account of the other engines not

being ready, owing to some of the parts of the plant not

having arrived. The reason that the vertical engine was
operated so long on the road was that it was the unit in

the station nearest adapted to the road. That vertical

engine and generator operated the road for six wef ks with-

out any relay because it took less fuel to run it. The other

engines were ready to go. but it was not necessary to start

them, owingtothe engine doings Its work satisfactorily

and not requiring any repairs. I do not attribute that to

the fact that the engine is the best for railway work, but to

the fact that is of exactly the rated size to fit this particular

load.

Mr, Browning: You do not exactly answer the point

I want to gtt at. Have you such an abundance of power
that you never allow an engine to get up to its straining

point? As soon as you find it is becoming overloaded, you
put more power on; in other words, you have engines and
generators with plenty of excess power to fall back on. In
ordinary power houses we work our engines up to the full

capacity, and a little over.

Mr. Aknoji): We have now an excess of power; but
for the first six weeks we had only one engine, which was
much overworked during this time. The tandem engines
work with economy and without straining when both are

running on the road. The vertical engine, however, has
been strained to an extraordinary degree. It pulled the

road on the 4th of July and developfd at times as high as

1,700 horse power lor several minutes at a lime, although
its average load was much less than this. The engines
slowed down until the governor was on the shaft, but it

hung to it, and pulled the road very satisfactorily.

Mr. CONNKT'iT.: I would like to know if Mr. Arnold
has made a comparative test between the engines there as

to their relative economy. I trust it is not an impudent
question.

Mr. Arnold: I do not wish to say much on that subject,

because we do not wish to do injustice to anyone. The
tests were made at the request of the General Electric

company, and it would be a breach of courtesy on my part to

give the results until authorized by it. I do not, however,
sec any difference in economy between the horizontal and
the vertical engines if both were working under equal
conditions.

Mr. Connkttk: What difference do you find between
the Corliss and the high speed type?

Mr. Arnolw: The difference is very slight. The verti-

cal engine tuns 100 revolutions; one of the Corliss runs 90,
»Dd the Green loo; all nearly the same speed, I am of the

opinion that we will come to a speed of about 100 to 125,

turns in all of our engines, and will stay there. I do not
believe in an extremely high speed reciprocating engine.

O. T. Crosby: The question is in regard to the proper

proportion to hi established between the rated capacity of

dynamos and engines. I have used the term rated capacity,

because I know that the discussion as far as it has gone
was based upon proportions between rated capacity. As a
matter of fact, what we want to get at, I fancy, is the ratio

between the real capacity of engines and dynamos. We
certainly in the earlier years of our experience were met
with this difficulty, aside from the one which will always
be open as a matter of engineering discussion, namely, that

we do not have a correct and understood system of rating

as between different makes of generators even, and cer-

tainly not between generators and engines. The ratings of

electrical machines for railway use in t,he earlier days of the

business were less conservative than they are to-day. There
has been, however, a gradual approach to conservatism in this

matter, so that to day it is not far out of the way in speak-
ing of a 500 horse power engine and a 500 horse power
dynamo, to feel that we are talking about pretty nearly the
same thing, I mean that a 500 horse power dynamo shou'd
be, and ordinarily is, a machine which can do 5-^0 horse
power work steadfastly for twentj-four hours a day wiih-

out either in its bearings or in its electrical parts attaining

such a temperature as will permanently injure them in any
way. loosen its parts, or do any permanent injury.

I have believed forsome time that the best practice is that

an engine should be at least no greater in capacity than the
dynamo to which it is attached. The engine will certainly

not do its work as economically if it be run ordinarily at

a considerably lower output than the output for which it

has been calculated as a normal ou put. The dynamo
does not suffer by any means so badly in thus being
brought below its rated work. If, therefore, an engineof
600 horse power be attached to a dynamo of 500 horse
power, the man running the station will ordinarily, and
very properly, limit the load which is thrown on the
couple, since they now constitute a coup'.e, below the
capacity, as he understands, it of the dynamo, rather than
of the engine. He will endeavor to keep within safe

limits with respect to his dynamo. In thus keeping within
safe limits with respect to his dynamo he is keeping too
far under the limit with respect to the engine for economi-
cal work. The dynamo is not what you should have un-
less it can be run at its rated load without any injury. If

at the same time you are running the engine at about its

rated load, you are getting perfectly satisfactory results in

both cases as to repair, and the best results in both cases as

to the efficiency of output, and that is probably the
largest question involved in the whole matter. I have
had some conversation with engineers both in the field in

which I am interested and those in charge of power
stations, and I find that this opinion is becoming quite

well fixfed—that the generator and engine should be at

least equal with some in favor of having an engine slightly

lower in rated capacity than the dynamo. I am toldby
the representative of a large firm of engine makers in this

city that most of the complaints that they receive from
their customers are due to the fact that they were running
the engines at lower than their proper load.

There is another point, as between vertical and hori-

zontal engines. I do not think the matter as far as it went
this moi ning was presented just as it seems to me it should
have been. There is no difference in the machines, in-

trinsincally, as to their value. You can make a splendid
vertical engine, and you can make a splendid horizontal

engine. No dcubt some of my hearers will think me a
"mugwump" on this question; it is impossible to speak on
these subjects with as much definiteness and emphasis as
many would like; but you can take a particular case and
work it out to a greater degree of accuracy than you sup-
pose. A vertical engine, as compared with a horizontal

engine, involves a difference in the space occupied; and
space represents money, investment; and there, in my
opinion, is the meat of the whole question. There is

enough experience in the engineering practice to justify

us in feeling that vertical engines and horizontal engines
are almost equal in value as driving power. Speaking for

the electric side, it is a matter of indifference to the gen-
erator how it is driven. You want to consider in the most
careful way the cost of all these elements in your plant

—

the engine complete, with all its appurtenances, and the

space occupied and the economy of its operation. If you
approach the question in the broadest way, I believe you
may be inevitably led to the use of a vertical engine on
real estate considerations, more than any other—interest

cbaiges. I believe that the real estate consideration, the
price per square foot of your building, is the determining
element in large plants, as to which of the two types it is

best to use. It is largely the same question which usually

determines between the condensing and non-condensing
engine. It still remains that the condensing process saves

just so much coal, but may cost just so much extra in-

vestment. 1 heaid it stated the other day by a competent
engineer that the tondensing process, when coal is in the
neighborhood of three dollars a ton, may justify an in-

vestment of one hundred dollars per horse power to bring
it about. The analogy between the cases of cordensing
and non-condensing engines, and between vertical and
horizontal engines, is very close. You can get an excellent

plant either way.
We are now all very much interested in the large directly

coupled work which we see about us, certainly none more
so than those who have built the plants. At the same
time I would not want any one to feel that a belted station

is not entirely a satisfactory plant. I believe heartily that

it is. I believe in this case, as in others, you want to con-

sider the original cost of all the elements. It is simple
arithmetic in all these matters throughout. It is quite im-

possible, in my opinion, to make any generalization. It is

all a matter of first cost and investment. These things

will all adjust themselves, and in one city you will have
one type and in another city another type, you will put

in the plant that style of equipment which is directed by
the particular conditions of the plant. That is the true
genera h'z ation.

The location of the station is always an important mat-
ter, especially as to cost of conductors and the question of
condensing engines. In the case of a man who is in a
city with a river running through it, in such shape' that he
can put his station near it, he will be at once led to the
condensing engine. The manner of placing the con-
ductors is also important; there is a big difference in the
case when you have to put your conductors underground
as compared with the result you will get by putting your
conductors overhead. There is an element which is new to
a number of engineers connected with street railway
problems; namely, that it costs so much per running feet

to lay the conduit itself, independent of the amount of
copper.

I do not know that there are any others than the points
I have mentioned which are large elements that come into
the matter, but if there is anything that I have not men-
tioned—and it may well be—I will just say in closing'
that everything which goes into your original investment
account must be taken into consideration before you de-
cide what is the most economical system of engine with re-
spect to form, etc.

Street Car Magnetic Cut-outs.
By W. E. Harrington.

The definition of a magnetic cut-out is a cut-out which
opens the circuit instantly at a set strength of current. The
magnetic cut-outs most familiar are these used on switch-
boards in power stations, and embody in all instances the
long throw switch to break the violent arcing which always
ensues on the breaking of the circuit. Carbon points are
sometimes used to take the final and most destructive
sparking. On all the forms of cut-outs as above described,
considerable care and repeated cleaning of the switch is

required, owing to the burning of little fused particles on
the knife blade or jaws of the switch. The switch also oc-
cupies considerable space, as well as being quite expensive.
All these reasons militate seriously against the use of such
magnetic cut-outs on local car or motor circuits.

The only protection used now on our local car or motor
circuits is a fuse. To illustrate the unreliability of the fuse,

it may be stated that the ordinary street car of today will

take current sometimes as high as too amperes, but with
an average current of about 25 amperes. The usual cus-
tom is to place a 50 ampere fuse in the motor circuit for
its protection. Now what results if a wire, coil, armature
or any part of the motor circuit is grounded or short-
circuited with a consequent abnormal rush of current? In
practically every instance the fuse will momentarily carry
from 2 o to 400 amperes without blowing, but with the
result of opening the magnetic cut-out at the power station
controlling the division on which the disabled car is. This
naturally affects every car on that division. This trouble
continues until the disabled car is found and removed from
the service. If a reliable magnetic cut out were placed on
the car, the opening of the magnetic cut-out at the power
station, as described above, would not have occurred, as
the local car circuit itself would have been opened.

It has been urged that a magnetic cut-out is too sensi-

tive, and the sluggishness of the fuse is desired for street car
work. This is admitted as far as the regular range of
variation is concerned. For instance, you know that on
your road, with your cars the extreme maximum limit of
current ever momentarily is, say, 100 ampeie?. Then set

your magnetic cut-out to open on the passage of 125 am-
peres. Your fuse does not protect, although rated at 50.
Whereas the maximum increase on your local car circuit",

with the magnetic cut-out, cannot exceed 125 amperes.
It has been raised as an objection that a magnetic out-

put is not a necessity—that the failures on local car cir-

cuits are so seldom that we do not need it. I think if

every railway manager will recall the occasional inter-

ruptions on one or more of his diff:rent divisions, with the
report handed to him that cars cannot run owirg to their

being trouble on that division, which has to be hunted for

and removed, he will agree to cta>s the magnetic cut out
among those other safety devices such as lightning arres-

ters, safety valves, etc.

Underground Trolley Conduits for Elec-
tric Railways.

Discussion.

TiiK President: It has been suggested that there is a
gentleman present who can give the convention some in-

teresting information about the conduit trolley system
joined to an overhead system. The gentleman is Herbert
Claude, of Washington, D. C.
Mr, Claude: I thank you for this unexpected honor.

I will simply say that in Washington we have an under-
ground conduit connected to our overhead trolley. It is

about amileandahalf long, of double track. We had already
laid about a mile of track ,, in the city, when we found
we could not put up our overhead pofes. The question
came up right away, what were we to do, and what system
should we put on the track. Of course, we had the Huda-
Pesth systemto go by for a year or two back. It has
been running successfully, we understood, but we did not
feel disposed to go to work to contract for something
which we were not sure of, that was not made in this

country, and in which the voltage was different from what
we were using on our overhead lines. Then we had the
storage battery to fall back on. We did not think it pos-
sible to try that, for the simple reason we would have to
put up a new power house and have new cars, etc., and
after it was done we might have it all on our hands. The
Metropolitan line was already trying the storage battery
in our city. Of course we culd have recourse to the
cable; but we did not think, with our traffic— it was light

— that it would pay to expend eighty per cent, for hauling
rope and twenty per cent, to haul paBsengers, We then
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determined to try the underffrotind system. We went to

the best electricians lo get their opinion. Wc were told

that electrically it was all right, but the' principal (rouble

had been in the construction. Wu thout^ht wc could

overcome that, an<l wc started. We put down a mile and
a half of track, and have had it in operation since the 4th

of last March. It runs to the outskirts of the city and
then joins to the overhead trolley. The cars are run up to

this intersection on the underground trolley. It has been

run successfully from the day it started until this lime. Wc
are using the same cars and the same motors. We built

a separate and distinct power house to give it a thorough

test. Wc know it is a success, and I do not see any rea-

son why, if it will run for a mile and a half, it will not run

for any distance. It can be continued as any ordinary

line is continued. The current is the same, and 1 do not

consider it anything new. It is simply the overhead line

with the wires underground. It is the Love system. M.
I). Law, who bu'It the conduit and put the wires in, is

present. I think it will be interesting if you will allow

him to say a few words on the subject.

J. A. kif.o, ol Reading: Have you ever operated this

road in cold weathei?

Mr. Ci.audb: It his been operated since the .^h of last

March. We did not have any very cold weather during

March; we had some snow. In the overhead system the

return current conies back through the rail. If it is

covered with sleet and Ice, it gives a great deal of trouble, as

you know. The underground system Joes not give us any
trouble in such cases, for the current is returned by a wire

in the conduit, and we do not depend on the rail for the

return current at all. It makes no difference how much
snow there is on the rail, you go ahead just the same- In

regard to the conduit filling with snow, I do not think

there is any chance of its tilling completely. It can be

looked after juit as the snow is looked after on lop. I run

a sweeper through it once a week; this sweeper is a broom
thai tits the conduit; it is attached to the car and the car

goes along and the conduit is swept out. Every hundred
feet there is a manhole and trap, and this refuse drops there

and a cart comes along and it is taken up. Snow, I think,

can be looked out for in the same way. The slot is only

tive-cighihs of an inch, and I do not think that much snow
will drop down that. I think the snow can be looked

after with the broom in the same way.

E. G. Connette: I would like lo have you explain as to

the manner in which it is constructed, and how the trolley

wire is suspended.
Mr. Claude: I would like to have Mr. Law, who has

charge of the construction, answer these questions.

M. D. Law: The Love underground conduit consists

of an iron yoke, weighing about 360 pounds, with an
opening 14 inches wide by 20 inches deep. This yoke has

square ends to support the rail, and is imbedded in con-

crete, so that the eniire track construction is extremely
solid and rigid. Again the shallow depth of this yoke
prevents the necessity of moving gas and water pipes,

which, you all know, increases the cost of construction in

cable work lo a great extent. In other words, we jast

climb over the top, and still have a large enough conduit,

by sweeping, as Mr. Claude says, to keep it clear of all

re use and snow. The slot rail tha"- is attached to this yoke
is made of steel, and is made U-shaped, having a side

bearing of an inch and a half, and projecting into the con-

duit five inches on the inner side. The insulator is attached

to ihe ycke upon shouldered bolts, and that insulator is

allowed to move about two inches and a half laterally, to

allow for expansion and contraction. Any expansion or

contraction in the rail will not affect the insulator. That
is placed under the slot rail, allowing a quarter of an inch

of air space. I have been repeatedly in the conduit and
have been unable to burn a candle in it. on account of the

extreme draught. There is a constant draught around the

insulator to prevent any collection of moisture In the

stormiest weather you can lake c ff the sot rail and tind a

dusty insulator. The slot rail is so attached lo the yoke

that by removing the bolts in the yoke we can remove the

slot rail and get ready access to the rail for any repairs that

may be necessary. It takes about fifteen minutes to

remove one thirty-two foot length of the slot rail. The
trolley wire is suspended on the insulator at a point about

even with the lower edge of the slot rail, and about two
inches from it, so that it is entirely out of sight—out of

reach. The small boy cannot play with it with his wire;

if he does reach it, it is impossible for him lo get a shock,

as the wire will lay against the slot rail. We carry a

metallic circuit; that is, both positive and negative wires

are carried underneath the slot rail. We do not use any

ground return and keep our circuit entirely free from

ground, thus nearly doubling the insulation on the motors.

This wire is cut every five hundred feet, and yet so

arranged that it is still a continuous wire from end to end,

so that you have a perfectly smooth surface. At every 500
feet we provide a hitch, and provide switches by which we
can, if desired, cut out any one section of the line. If

trouble should occur in one section you can cut out

either the positive or negative in either track, and

rtill run your cars without any interruption. As Mr. Claude

has said, this underground system is nothing more than

the overhead system transferred from above the track.

The trolley is made of half inch steel, four and one-half

inches wide, with two trolley arms on the bottom, suitably

insulated. It is shaped in the center to allow the wheel

to move sideways, so that if the wire is not exactly sira'ght,

if it should happen to be farther away than is proper, the

wheel will move sideways far enough so that the trolley

will remain on the wire. It has an elbow movement to

facilitate the ronnding of curves. It is impossible for the

wheel to leave the wire at any point. We have run that

road through all the different weather that we have experi-

enced in Washington. We had quite a severe snow in

March last, but we had no snow inside the conduit at that

time, nor do I anticipite any trouble whatever from snow

if ihe conduit is properly taken care of—simply running

the broom through it once a day. It can be run through

without any delay and keep the conduit free from »now.
We have had two or three Kcvcre rain floodn, and If you
come to Wnnhlngton to Inveitlgatc thlN, I wilt tihow jrou

the high water mork where the water han covered the wlrcR,

and mill the cars ran without delay. LatI Friday wc had
a severe storm. I undcrsluncj that the other trolley road*
were shut down from (rouble wiih overhead wire*, hut the

little underground road went right along without any dif-

ficulty whatever.

Mk. Kicc: Ii there a road In ChlciKo operated on
this system?
Mr Law: There is a icction of a mile and an eighth

on the North Chicago line, running at a loop, which baa
been In operation since a year ago last March. It went
through the winter pretty well. I will stale, however,
that that conduit is only 1 1 by 14 inchcR. It is only about
one-half the size of the Washington conduit. They had
some dilliculty, I understand, in Chicago with the snow,
but it was not taken care of properly. They used 00
sweeper; simply allowed it to run without any attempt, I

believe, to clean it.

Mr. Rigc: What would such a construction cost?

Mk. Law: I believe it is about $35,000 a mile.

Mr. Peterson, of Milwaukee: How would it work on
a longer distance?

Mr, Law: There would be no difficulty in the dl«-

tance. There is no moisture in the conduit. If you will

go there I will show you by the ammeter in the power
house, which should be a true indication of all cur-

rent delivered by the generator, that during all storms, if

there is no car on the line using current, the ammeter goes
substantially to zero, showing that there is no leakage of

current whatever; and.during these limes I have put on
voltmeter tests, from wire to ground, and have only found
one-tenth of one per cent, of leakage.

The Banquet.

The annual banquet was held in the dining-hall of the

Hotel Pfister on Thursday evening. There were about

250 guests present. The halt was beautifully decorated,

and there was an abundance of floral display and good

music. An interesting feature was the presentation by

President H. C. Payne, of Milwaukee, of a souvenir spoon

to each one present.

The following is a list of the toasts, D. F.

of Denver, acting as toastmaster:

"Transportation and Civilization"— Hon.
ders.

"Street Railway Employes and the Public"—Hon. Og-
den Fethers.

"The Earlier Days and Methods of Street Railways"

—

Hon. Winfield Smith.

"My Electric Sweetheart," a poem—J. H. Stedman.
"The Press"—Horace Rublee.

"Street Railway Men Past, Present and Future"—H.
H. Windsor.

Remarks were also made by Wm. Richardson, Governor

Peck and Henry C. Payne.

Longstrect,

J. G. Flan-
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Edwards, B. E., La Crosee City Railway company.La Crosse,
Wis.

Edwards. Frank, Lincoln. Neb.
Elliott. Miller, Pittsburg A Birmingham Traction Company,
Pittsburg. Pa.

Ellis, C. E.. Citizens' Railroad company, Philadelphia. Pa.
Eneelmar. E. M., CummingB ^S: Engelman Conduit Company,

Detroit, Mich.
Enplund, A. H.,Interuatioual Register company,Chicago, 111.

Entwisler, Edward P., Johnson company, Johnstown, Pa.
Estep, Fjrank A,, R. D. Nuttall company. Allegheny, Pa.
Evans, H. F., Hartford Woven Wire Jiattress company, St.

Louis, Mo.
Evans, Major H. C, Johnson company, New York, N. Y.
Evans, E. O., Johnson company, Boston, Mass.
Everett, H. A., Cleveland, O.
Ewing, George C. Safety Brake Shoe company, Boston. Mass.

Fenimore, Francis Phoenisville, Pa.
Ferguson. W. B,, Worcester A- MiUbury Street Railway Com-
pauy, Worcester, Mass.

Ferris, W. J.. General Electric company, Chicago, 111.

Fiedler. George J.. Prohl it Fiedler, Milwaukee. Wis.
Field, Arthur W.. Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel Company,
New York, N. Y,

Fleming, 6. T., Jewett Car company. Jewett, O.
Flesh, L. M., Piqna. O.
Flynn, C. E., Central Railway company, Peoria, 111.

Foster, W- H.. F Street & Pleasant Valley Passenger Railway
company, Pittsburg. Pa.

Foster, Elwin C , Lynn & Boston Railway company, Boston,
Mass.

Fowler, George. Briggs Carriage company, Ameabury,MaBS.
Eraser, James D., Ottawa Street Railway company, Ottawa, Ont.
Frederick, C. R.. Davenport, la.

Frenyear. T. C Gloversville. N. Y.
Fritz, John, Bridgeport, Colu.
Fry, J. H.. Detroit. Mich.
Fuller, C. M., Davis Car Shade company, Portland, Me.
Gardiner, G S. A., Consolidated Railway Supply company.

Providence. R. I.

Garton, W. R , Garton-Daniels Electric company, Keokuk, la.

Gerry. Roland. Jones A Laughlins. Pittsburg. Pa.
Gheegan, John J , J. H. Bunnell & Co., New York, N. Y.
Gibba, L. T., Gibbs Electrical company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Gilmore, H. C . E. P. Allls company. Milwaukee, Wis
Gladstone, James W,, Edison Manufacturing company, Orange

N. J.
Glass, Andrew, Washington. D. C.
Goble, P. C. Jones & Laughlins, Chicago, 111.

Good. Brent,Carletou & Kissam, New York, N. Y.
Goodrich, C. G , Twin City Rapid Transit company. Minne-

apolis, Minn.
Goodrich, E. S., Hartford. Conn.
Goodwin. W. W.. Detroit, Mich.
Gorman, J. B.. Worcester A: Spencer Street Railway company,

Worcester. Alass.
GottEchall, W. C. Muncie. Ind.
Graham, J. H., Graham Equipment company,Boston. Mass.
Graham, M. A., Lappin Brake Shoe company. New York, N. Y.
Grant, R. W., Chas. A. Schieren it Co., Chicago, 111.

Grant. John, Detroit. Mich.
Gray, Louis A., Adams A Westlake company, Chicago, 111.

Gray, E. W. T.. Weetiughouse Electric & Manufacturing com-
pauy, Pittsburg. Pa

Greeu, Alfred, Rochester Railway company, Rochester, N. Y.
Greene, B. E.. Elertricity. New York, N. Y.
Green. Frank B.. Chicago, 111.

Greenwood. G. F., Pittsburg. Pa.
Greer. J. B.. Keystone Chemical company, Chicago, 111.

Greer, J. W.. San Antonio, Tex.
Griffln. W. H , Galveston. Tex.
Groetzinger, W. C, A Groetzinger A Sons, Allegheny, Pa.
Grover, T. F,, Milwaukee, Wis.
Gunn. James, Toronto. Can.
Guyer, B. H., Moline. 111.

Hahm, C. W.. Milwaukee, Wis.
Hahu. R. A., Rand, McNally A Co., Chicago. 111.

Halladay, J. C, Peckerny Spring company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hanna, J. A... McGuiie Manufacturing company. Chicacro. III.

Hirrington, W. E,, Camden Horse Railroad company, Camden,
N.J.

Harrison, Russell B , Terre Haute. Ind.
Hatch, A. S,, International Electric company. Detroit, Mich.
Hatch, E. B.. .JohnsPratt company, Hartford. Conn.
Hatch, W. S , Detroit, Mich.
Hathaway, W. A., American Electrical Works, Providence,
R. I.

Haven, W. E , Fishklll. N. Y.
Hawks. J. D.. Detroit, Mleh.
Hay, Wm. H.. Rnbinson Machine company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hay. Albert E ,

Robint-on Machine company. Philadelphia, Pa.
Haycox. W. E., Fulton Foundry, company Cleveland. O.
Hayes. Henry. New Britain. Conn.
Haynes. Geo. D , Newark. N. J.

HayneH, J. E., Newark. N. J.

Hayward, A. H., AUentown, Pa,
HazelloD, Wm., 3rd, New York, N. \.
Hoffman. J. F., Milwaukee, Wis.
Heft. N. H., Biidueport, Conn.
Heger. W. S.. Wilmington, I'el.

Helnrichs. E H., WesLlnghouse Electric .t Manufacturing
company, Pittsburg. Pa.

Hendrie. S.. Detroit, Mich.
Henry, D. F., F Street A Pleasant Valley Railway company,

Pittsburg. Pn.
HesH. W. W., The Car, Philadelphia. Pa
Heulings. Wm. H. Jr., J. G. Brill company Philadelphia, Pa
Heywood, Albert S., General Electric company, New York,
N. Y.

•

Hl'gard. F. T., Milwaukee, Wis.
HIIIh. CbaH. 1,, Olallin <t Kimball, Boston, Mass.
HlndH, F. C, liellatle Manufacturing company, Boston, Mass.
HlcksoD, H. R., Chicago. 111.

Hoadley, George M., Bemis Car Box company, Sprlngfleld.
MawH.

Hoffman, C. H.. National ElaHtlc Nut company, Milwaukee.
WlH.

Hollirook. E. M., Cedar Rapids, la.
Hon>mcll. George W., Milwaukee. Street Railway company.
Milwaukee. Wis

Hoppln. jMbert. E. V. Allls company, Chicago. 111.

Howe. F. I'.. Wm. Wharton, Jr., A Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Howell. T. i;,, Dayton. O.
Hubbard, M. G., McGuire Manufacturing company, Chicago,

Hubbard. F. C. Milwaukee. W)h.
HudKOD, F. V. H., Hyatt Steel Roller Bearing company, Newark,

HulHlzer. John, Jollet, 111.

Hurley. P. E,. Trenton, N. J.
Hurt, Joel, Atlanta Consolidated Street Railway corapauv.
Atlanlu, Oa.

iveA, E. B., FbUadelpbla, i'a.

Jar^#(^ft. W. S^.TimdHTrausfer Printer Manufitctuiingcomimny'
PlM»l(Urg. Pa.

.iQttttTAtm. C. W.J Mlcft Insulator comitany, New York. N. Y,

.lenkhiw. T. M,, OovltiKtoD, Ky.
JoAcil, W. S,, Mancbentcr, N. 11.

Jewell, W. B., Anderson, Ind.
Johnson, J. W., Kalamazoo. Mich.
Johnson, A. B., Carleton & Kissam. Boston, Mass.
Johnston, Harry C, Chas. Scott Spring company, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Jones, J. M., J. M. Jones' Sons, Troy, N. Y.
Jgnes, W. E., St. Louis, Mo.
Jones, Fred B., Adams A Westlake company, Chicago, 111.

Jqnes, F. G., Memphis, Tenn.
jQnes, J. H., J. M. Jones' Sons. Troy. N. Y.
Jordan, J. G., American Roller Rail company, Des Moines, la.

Kebby. H. M., Siemens & Halske Electric company, Chicago,
111.

Keily. W. E., Western Electrician, Chicago. 111.

Keithley, H. R., Chicaeo City Railway company, Chicago, 111.

Kelly, W. T., Columbus, O.
Kelsey, I. A., New Haven, Conn.
Kempt. Alexander. Chicago. Ul.
Kenti^ld, F. S., Street. Railway ^t!!i>ii\ Chicago, 111.

Kennelly, J. J. Sterling Supply company. New York, N. Y.
Kent, W. H,, Cudahy Lubricating company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Kilgour, B. L . Cincinnati, O.
King, C. K., Ohio Brass company, Mansfield, O.
King, E. D., National Time Recorder company, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Kineston, William W., Johnson company, Johnstown, Pa.
Kingston, W^ W., Montgomery. Ala.
Kissam. George, Carleton A Kissam, New York, N. Y. :

Kittridge, A. M.. Barney A Smith Car company, Dayton, Ohio.
Klflu. G. W., Mllwaukee.Wis.
Kleinsteuber, Monroe, Police Alarm Telegraph company, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

Kline, C. M., Standard Oil company, Milwaukee. Wis.
Kling. P. M., Si. Louis Car company, St. Louis, Mo.
Kllnkerfus, H., Milwaukee. Wis.
Knight, W. H., General Electric company, Lynn, Mass.
KJntz, C, Pittsburg Steel Hollow Ware company. Pittsburg,

Pa.
Knowles', P. L., PhoenixviUe, Pa.
Kolbe, J. W., Baltimore. Md.
Kolbe, J. W., City A Suburban Railway company, Baltimore,
Md.

Lang, Albion E.. Toledo Consolidated Street Railway company,
Toledo, O.

Laiy, M. D., Washington, D. C.
Lawless, E. J., Paterson, N. J.

Lea. Preston, Wilmington, Del,
Le4ch, P. F., Cushion Car Wheel company, Chicago, 111.

Leidenger, Peter, Dayton Manufacturing company, Dayton,
Ohio.

Leidenger. Joseph, Dayton Manufacturing company, Dayton,
Ohio.

Lenzaider, B. T.. E. P. Allls company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Lester, F. A., F. A. Lester & Co., Chicago, 111.

Lewis, D, F., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Liggett, J. C. Detroit, Mich.
Lindsay, John S.,Hale A Kllhurn Manufacturing company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Littell, H H , Buffalo, N. Y.
Lipper, M. W., Philadelphia, Pa.
Littell, H. M., New Orleans Traction company, New Orleans,

Littlefield. A. S., Littlefleld A Meysenburg, Chicago, Hi.
LoCljey, Richard, Helef^a, Mont.
Locliwood, Joseph E.. Detroit Electrical Works. Detroit. Mich.
Longmore. W. J., Wetitinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
company, Pittsburg, Pa.

LoDgstreet, D. F., West End Street Railway company, Denver,
Colo.

Loper. H. N., New Haven Car Register company. New Haven,
Conn.

Louttlt. iW. S., Pullman Palace Car company," Chicago, 111.

Low. George, Paige Iron Works, Chicago, 111.

Lusher, E,, Montreal, Can.
Luther, Charles F., Pawtucket, R. I.

Lynn, A. W., Milwaukee Street Railway company, Milwaukee,
Wis.

Macfarrec, L. J., Pittsburg, Pa.
Maoloskle. C. H., Chicago, III.

Maedonald, Geo. F., Ottawa Street Railway company, Ottawa,
ont.

Magee, F. A., Thn E. S. Greeley A Co., New York, N. Y.
Mailloux. C. O., New York, N. Y.
Markle, A.. Hazleton, Pa.
Mafks, Ferdinand, Philadelphia, Pa.
Marsh, J. W., Standard Underground Cable company, Pitts
burg. Pa.

Marshall, L, J., Walker-Marshall Automatic Switch company,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Martin, Edwa'd. Hamilton, Ont.
Martin, T. C, Electrical Engineer, New Y'ork, N. Y.
Masltn, G. W., Broadway Railway, comnany, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mason, W. L., Milwaukee, Wis,
Mason, W. R., Railway Equipment company, Chicago, 111,

May, J. M., Dubuque, Iowa.
Mays, J. M., Street Railway Tubular Journal A Axle company.
Cedar Rapids, la.

McCarthy, I F., Norfolk, Va.
McCarty, Norman. Westinghouse Electric A Manufacturing
company. Pittsburg. Pa

McCarthy, Louis, W. T. C. Macallen company, Boston, Mass.
McCartney, J. P., Norfolk Street Railway company. Noifolk Va,
McClan*, J B., Birmingham Railway and Electric company,
Birmingham, Ala.

McCord. Samuel, Walker-Marshall companv, Milwaukee, Wis,
McClilloch, Robert. St. Louis. Mo.
McDonald, W. D., Standard Railway Supply company, Chica-
go, 111.

McElroy, J. F., Consolidated Car Heating company, Albany,

McGiffert, J. S. New Britain, Conn.
McGraw. James H., Sfreet Railwuy Journal, New York, N. Y.
McGuygin, D. Y., Dubuqae. la.

McGuire, W. A., McGuire Manufacturing company, Chicago,
in.

Mclntlre. L. H.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Mclntyre, J. A. .Curtis Electric Manufacturing company, Jersey

City, N.J.
McKinney, C. A , Houston, Te.v.
McKnight, CbarlPB, St. Louis, Mo.
McLaughlin, Chas , Paterson Railway company. Paterson, N.J.
McLean, Thos. H., Citizens' Street Railway company, ludlana-

polis, Ind.
McNamara, J. W.. Union Railway company, New York, N. V.
McNauehton, A., Milwaukee, Wis.
McQiaide, J. P., No ristown, Bridgeport A Conshohocken

Strffet Railway company, Norrlstown, Pa.
Meacmem, T. W., New Process Rawhide company, Syracuse,
N. Y.

Mead, Chas S., Lewis A, Fowler company, Brooklyn. N. Y,
Meaker. J. W.. Meaker Manufacturing company. Chicago, 111,

Meier. E. D., Heine Safety Boiler comnpny, St. Louis, Mo.
Melms, G. J., Milwaukee Electric Railway company, Milwau-
kee. Wis.

Mendell, C. 8 , New Bedford. Mass.
Mercur, R. J., New York Oar Wheel Works, Buffalo, N.Y.
Merrltt. Alfred G., Jr., United Electilc company, Nashville,
Tenn.

Meyer, Julius. New York, N. Y.
Milliir, J. D., E P. Allls company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Miller. S, F., Valentine A Co,, Chicago, 111,

Miller, John H,, Providence. R, 1.

Minary, c, K., Snrlngfluld. 111.

Mlnary. .loseph S., Southern Kallwav company, St. Louis, Mo,
Miner. H, H.. Verona Tool Works, Pfttsburg, Pa
MoCk.H. A., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Morrell, Frank A., Lewis A Fowler company, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Morils, H. W., Milwaukee. Wis.
Morrison, Wm, N., Brooklyn City Railroad company, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Morton. H. T., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Morse,George C, Taunton Street Railway company, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Motley; James. E. P. Allls company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Mulvey, William C , Railway Times, Chicago,' 111.

Murphy, Michael, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Myers, George W., Lewis A Fowler companv, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Myers, Louis E., Electrical Installation company, Chicago, III.
Myers, Garson, Standard Railway Supply company, Chicago,

Nelson, E. D.. Twin City General Electric company, Ironwood,
: Mich.
Nethercnt, E. S., Paige Iron Works, Chicago, 111.

Newton, Chai, E., Jewell Belting company. Hartford. Conn.
Nqble, L C-. A. French Spring company. Pittsburg. Pa;
Norris, Richard H., Baltimore Car Wheel company Baltl-

ttiore, Md.

Odell.Chas., Newburyport, Mass.
Olfon, James B., New York Insulated Wire company, Chicago,

Ostrom, John F., Pennsylvania Steel company, Steelton, Pa,

Packer, Eldredge, Rochester Car Wheel Works, Rochester,
N. Y.

Paige, Alonzo W., Paige Iron Works, Chicago, III.

Pj(ntaleoni. G., Westinghouse Electric A Manufacturing com-
pany. Pittsburg, Pa.

Parsons. George W., Pennsylvania Steel company, Steelton. Pa.
Partridge, J. N., Brooklyn City Railway company, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Patterson, W. H., Bloomington. 111.

Patton, E. K.. Claflin A Kimball. Boston, Mass.
Payne, Henry C, Milwaukee Street Railway company, Milwau-
kee, Wis.

Peck, Frank C. Kansas CUy. Mo.
Peck, S, B.. Link Belt Machinery company, Chicago, 111,

Peckham. E.. Peckham Motor Truck & Wheel company, Kings-
ton, N. Y.

Penington.T. C, Chicago City Railway company, Chicago, 111.
Piennock, Isaac W., Lexington, Ky.
Perrin, H. P., Trenton. N. J.
Penine, Jr . Lewis, Trenton Passenger Railway company,
Trenton, N. J.

Perrine, H. P., Trenton, N. J.
Perry. H. M., Consolidated Car Heating company, Albany,

Perry, J. W., H. W. Johns company, Philadelphia. Pa.
Pfetch, J.F., Dorner &, Dutton Manufacturing company, Cleve-
land, O.

Pldd, Thomas, Milwaukee. Wis.
Pierson, C. H., St. Louis, Mo.
Pinkham, E. H., Pinkham Car Track Sander company, Boston,

Pitt, w'illiam R., W; R, Pitt Composite Iron Works, New York,
N. Y

Phillips, Geo. A., Milwaukee. Wis.
Pool, H. W., St/reet Railway Journal. New York, N. Y.
Porter, Geo. F., National Electric Light association, New
York, N. Y.

Porter, Arthur T.. United -States Projeclile company, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Post, WillisH.. A. L. Ide A Son, Springfield, 111.

Potter, J. Y'., Potter Railway Switch company. Cleveland, O.
Potter, W. B., General Electric company, Lynn, Mass.
Potts, Horace T., Philadelphia Traction company, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Powell. Albert. Q. & C. company. Chicago, 111,

Powers. E. L., Ekclrical Industries. Chicago. 111.

Pratt, Mason D., Pennsylvania Steel company. Steelton, Pa.
Pratt. Geo. E., Lamokin Car Works. Chester, Pa.
Prohl, A. C. Prohl A Fiedler, Milwaukee. Wis.
Pugh, John S., Baltimore Car Wheel Works. Baltimore, Md.
Pugh, D. W., John Stephenson company, Ltd. New YorK. N. Y.
Pullen. P. W. Washburn A Moen Manufacturing company,
Worcester, Mass.

Pullman, F. A,, Pullman Electric company, Chicago, III.

Radel, Andiew, Newark. N. J.

Rae, Frank B., Detroit. Mich.
Randall, F. C, J.G. Brill company. Philadelphia, Pa.
Ransom, H. N., Consolidated Car Heating company, Albany,
N.Y.

Ran, O. M,, Milwaukee Street Railway company, Milwaukee,
. Wis.
Reed, W. P., Salt Lake City. Utah.
Reed. G. F., Springfield. Mass.
Reeves. H. A., H. W. Johns company, Chicago. 111.

Relnoehl. Chas. W., Pennsylvania Steel company, Steelton, Pa.
Remington, W- A., Electrical Industries, Chicago, 111.

Reutzahn, M- H., Dayton, O.
Reynolds, J. W., General Electric company, New York. N. Y.
Reynolds, Irving H., E. P. Allis company. Milwaukee, Wis.
Pice. E. W , General Electric company. New York, N. Y.
Richardson, Wm. J., Atlantic Avenue Railroad company,
Brooklyn. N. Y.

Richardson, Wm ,
Atlantic avenue Railroad company, Brook-

lyn, N, Y.
Rigg. J. A., Reading, Pa.
Robert, Louis E.. Lewis A Fowler company, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robinson. J. C, Wm. Wharton, Jr., A Co., Boston. Mass.
Rogers, Horace B.. Brockton Street Railway company, Brock-
ton, Mass.

Rogers, Frank A., Short Electric Railway company, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Rogers. Lewis H.. Cleveland, O.
Rommel, W. B., Pittsburg A Birmingham Traction company,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Rpseborough, Wm., Rochester Railway company, Rochester,
N Y.

Rothschild, M. L., Genett Air Brake company, Chicago, 111.

Rounds. M., Taunti.n. Mass.
Royce, F. W.. Royce A Mareen, Washington, D. C.

Ruge. J. E , Pittsburg, Pa.
Rusling, T. O., Chicago, 111.

Russell. F. D., Rochester Car Wheel Works, Rochester, N. Y.
Ruth, W. M., E. P. Allls company, Milwaukee. Wis
Rutherford. J. A., Westinghouse Electric A Manufacturing
company.Pittsburg, Pa.

Sanderson, E. H.. Westinghouse Electric A Manufacturing
company, Pittsburg, Pa.

Sargtnt, v . W., Sargent company, Chicago, 111.

Sargent, W. W., Fitchburg. Mass.
Scarritt, S. G., Scarritt Furniture company. St. Louis. Mo.
Scheerer, Wm., Newark A South Orange Street Railway com-

Smy, Newark. N. J.

loss, S., Detroit. Mich.
Schmld, Albert, Westinghouse Electric A Manufacturing
company. Pittsburg, Pa.

Scott, J. W.. American Architectural Iron A Brass Works,
Chicago, 111.

Scott, Jr., Chas., Chas. Soott Spring company, Philadelphia,
Pa.

Scull, Wm S., Camden. N. J.

Scullin. Henry, Union Depot Railway company, St. Loula. Mo.
Seely. John A., Complete Electric Construction company, New
York. N. Y,

Seguine, W. C, Frost Veneer Seating companv. New York,
N. Y. ^

Shaffer, W. Hf7 Sea Shore Electric Railway company, Asbury
Park, N. J,

Shaln, C. D., Siemens A Halske Electric company. New York,
N- Y.

Sharp, R, P . American Mica company. Boston, Mass.
Sharpe, R. I. Bevll, Dick, Kerr A Co., London, Eng.
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Sbftw, E. P., Now Bavon, Oonn.
Bhaw, ,1. v., Nowburynort, Mnitti.

Bhttw, Jr., 10. P., Norwirh, (Joiin.

8bny, J. II ,
MiiiiNoii ItoltliiK coniimny, Chlcugo, MI.

ShiMmordlTiu. W, M,. iMilliuii^lplilrt, Pti.

ShopiirtlNuii, A.c, Wftturhury, Cuiiii.

Uniiwiniiti, Allen, Kiu^liiL'.WlH.

Sliorl. S. II , Miurt Klixrlrlr (ttillvsHV roiiipiitiy, riitvolfliid, f).

Sliorl. KUml T.. Khrfiirn! /nlfu^/rhn. ChlimK". HI-
slmpHoii. lliiiTyc., Lewis .V l''owlor i"oni|mn\', liruoklyii, N. V.
Sliu^liilr, II. II,, (iiLhi>Hlt>ii,'l'i>.\.

Sktmicr, II, 10., MniiHon ItullliiK <i(Miipiitiy, ('hlciiKo, III,

Sluy. A. VV.. Will. Wlimtoii, .Ir .V ( 'n
, Si, I,.hiIk, Mo.

Kmttli, K. I>.. SI, LoiilH (-ar •'<>iii|iiiriy, nilln.l.liitilii, I'li,

Smith, II, VV ,
Snillti t;i<»Hiiil Cnii-liilKOMiimriv, Nowurk. N, .).

Hmllh, \V. i;,, e'.'iiiml I'lmitluii ...iiir'uny, I'ltisimrK, Pu.
Sinltli.U, M.,A, K. Mooro.V l\(,, Ohli-riK.-, III.

siiillli, W. II,, Omiihii. Ni'b.

smith, A. IV.Niiw lieilforU. MaHS.
Mil nil, iMomuiit 0., IwuhuHHUtMly Knllwuyuoiii|iaiiy, Laf'roHiip,

WIh.
Sinlin, Wcilli^r C, Mtlwiiukuo Street Railway company, .Mil

WHUkCU. WiH.
Smltti, Harry VV., Kleld Klectria Cur Life (Jiianl irom|iatiy. Uoh-

ton, MahH.
Snowden, i'luroril I, , S/rnt Ifailnai/ /trvinr. ChlcaKO, 111.

S|i(it'r, .1 S,. PartrlclKO I'arboii c inipauy, SimduHky. O-
.spiuTV, Klmer A,, Sporrv I'.loi'trlc Itiillwny (•onipunv, Cleveland,
nhlu.

Si'uiwood, F, II., Stanwood MitnufiiiiinrlnK company, ChloaRo,
111.

Starkweather, G. F.. Paine Iron Workti. ChlcaRO, 111.

Stearns, C. K., Uoncral Klectrlc cjnipany, St. Paul, Minn.
steboinH. Tlu'o,, (JiMieral Klcflrlr fumpuny, New York. N. Y.
Sludman, J. II.. Ko-heMter, N, V.
SlephenH, Geo.. Canailhui Goneral F.loclrlo coinpany, Peter-

iioro. Oini
Stephonaou. \V. .1 . WashlnBEton, 1). C'.

sterltuR, J. R., Detroit. Mich,
Stern, VV. A,. Phllndelphla, Pa.
Sterne, \V. .\,. stcrnc A Silverman, I'hlladelphla, Pa.
Sleutirl. H, Knink. WeHtlnyhouMO Kleeirk- A MannfaclnrliiK
i'ompanv, I'lilc-ano, 111.

Stewart, W. N.,SlomeuHA Ilalske F.lcctric company, Chicago,
111.

St. John, Wm., Safety Car Heating t!t L<gh(lng compaDy, New
York. N. V.

Stone. A. K,, Omiiha A Council Illuffn Railway .t Urldge eom-
pnny, Council «hiirw, la.

Stone, VVm, K., CIiIchko, 111,

Stone. A. U., Oakland. Cal,
Streeler, G. A., Wadhams Ull A Grea!<e company, Milwaukee,

Wis,
Stump. 0. R., Stret'f Uailiray diiztftr. Chicago. 111.

Suoko^v. Gus., Voue spring company. New York, N. V.
Su livan, .leremlrth. New York, N. Y,
SulHvHu, J. J,, Pblladciphia, Pa.
Sullivan, H. T , howry. Mass.
Sullivan, U. \V., Itronklyri. N. Y.
Sullivan, M. J., EUctririil World, Chicago, 111.

Suilon, \V. A,. American Car compunv. St. LouIb, Mo.
Swift. 0. M,. Detroit, Mich.

Tackaberry. John A., John Stephenson compiiny. Ltd., New
York, NY.

Taft, J. A,, Haboock A Wll.ox company, Cincinnati. Ohio
Taft, Uenjamln, Industrial Inaurance company. Boston, Mass.
Tatnall, \V- F., Hawley Down Draft Furnace compuny, Chi
cago. 111.

Taudy, L. D,, General K'ectrlc company. Boston, Maas.
Taylor. \V. H,. street liailwaij ./ouinat, Chicago. HI.
Taylor, John. Taylor Kle trie Truck company, Troy. N. Y.
Thompson. A. C. St. LouIb. Mo.
Thorn, H, C, Four Lakes Light A Power company, MadlBou,

\V Is.

TIcknor. F. A.,Rockford. III.

Tlndolpb, E. F . \'lnceuncH. lud.
Tlngley, Geo. S,. R, Bliss Manufacturing company. Pawtucket,

R. L
Tousley. E. M., Tousley Trolley company, Chicago, 111.

Traggard. J. G., Pittsburg. Pa.
Tucker, K. W.. E, P. Alltn company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Turner. E. A.. Link Belt Macolnery company. Chicago, III,

Turney, George VV.. Mica InKulator company, t'hlcago. HI
Tyson, F. C. Kartaverl Mannfflclurlng company, Wilmington.

Del.

Upham, C, C. Lincoln, Neb.
Urban^ Oscar, Steel Motor company, Cleveland, Ohio.

Valentine, Frederick, Portland, Ore.
Valentine. John. Portland. Ore,
V«nde3urg. \Vm. C. Milwaukee Street Railway company,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Van Dorn. VV.T., FltzgeraUl-Van Dorn company, Lincoln, Neb.
Van Dyke. A.. Hyatt Steel Roller Bearing company. Newark.

N. J.

Von Hoffman, O., Milwaukee Street Railway company, Mil-
waukee. VVlB.

Van Nuls, C. S., New York, N. Y'.

Van Trump.CR, Wilmington Cily Electric company, Wil-
mington. Del.

Van Voorhls.G. H.. Railway Kqulpmentcompany, Chicago. Ill,

Vogels. Edward P., Peckham Motor Truck A Wneel conipa 'y.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Von Babo, Alexander, Siemens a Halske company, Chicago.

III.

Voaburgh, A. C, New Process Rawhide company, Syracuse.
N. V.

Wadhams. E. A.. Wadbams Oil a Grease company Milwaukee.
Wis.

Walker, Samuel, \Valker-Marshall Automatic Switch conpauy,
Milwaukee. Wis

Wall. James P., P. Wall Manufacturing A Supply company,
Pli-Bburg. I'a.

Ward, Ellas S.. Newark A. South Orange Street Railway com-
pany. Newark. N. J.

Warmcnsile, S. D., R. A. Crawfoid Manufacturing compauv
PlUsburc. Pa.

Warner, E, T.. Westlughouse IClectrlc a Manufacturing com-
pany, Pittsburg, Pa.

Warner, R. L.. Wcstlnghouse Electric A Manufacturing com-
pany. Pittsburg. Pa.

Weeks. C. H.. Buckeye Engine company. ClnclTinatl, Ohio.
Weller. H. W.. I'ulled Columbian Electric companv. New
York.N.Y.

Wheatcroft, Georce O . Milwaukee. Wis.
Wheeler. G. F-, Filer A Siowell company, Milwaukee, Wis.
Wheeler. George K.. Dubuque, la.

Wheeler. G, K .General Electric co-npany. Chicago. III.

Wheeler, Howard. Sterling Supply company.New York. N. Y.
Whipp, Geo. H..J. W. Fowler Car company. New York. N.Y.
White, T. C St. Louis, Mo,
White. John J.. Brass Foundry and Machine Works, Ft.
Wavne. Ind,

Whitehead. H. C. Norfolk. Va.
Whyte. George S., Washburn A Moen Manufacturing com-
pany, ChicftKo, 111.

Wicktiam, K. F., St. Louis Register company, St. Louts, Mo.
Wightman. Merle J.. Scrauton. Pa.
Whiinev, F. H., Milwaukee. Wis.
Wightman. M, .(., Mlddletown. N. Y.
Wiles, J. E.. Petersen Electric Railway Manufacturing com-
pany. Milwaukee, Wis

Williams, R. F., Lake Erie Engineering Works. Buffalo. N. Y.
Williams, Chas. H.. Manchester. N. H.
HViUiams. C. A., Rochester Railway company. Rochester. N. V.
WiUard. Ben. General Electric companv. Chicago, 111.

wmiis, A. W.. Adams A Wesiluke company. Chicago. Ill-

Wilson, Charles, Habcock A Wilcox company. New Yort, N.Y.

WllKon, A. M.. Time Tranxfor Printer Mauufacturlng- com-
pany. PlttitburH, Pa

WludHor. II. II., Mlr>f( Itaihrny Jtrvtrw, Chicago, III,

WlHKor, Paul, llOHtou, Maiw,
Wood, II, 11. MirmlUKham. Conn.
Wao<I. K VV , t'hlniiKo Varnltluouipany. New Vorh. N. V.
VVoiiU, chuM, N I'uwtuckui lirn»n Foundry compuiiy. Paw

tuukt't. I(, I,

Wondmnti, Franklin. Ilnvxrhlll, Mnva
VVooiIrull, It 8., Trunton, N. J
WotHlruir, Jiidrtu U, .s. Trenton. N. J
VViiodH, Henry F, IIomIoii, Munn.
Wood. Wm. Clark Lewln A Fowlor cnmpuny, Hrooklyn .N. Y
Wright. Aaron r Hn|« Kleotrte Applluaae cumpuny. Provl-
di'dce, K. I,

Wright, I., it.. Denver, Col.
Wrlglit, A. W., Wright A Mi-yMnburg. Chlmgn. Ml
VVvman. Kdwiml 11. Central Kierirlr Ifeatlug <-oiii|>niiy. .Now
York, N, Y.

VualKM, It. II .Chicago, 111.

Young. A. M , New lirltaln ilono.
Voung, (>. U , J. 'J. White A Co., New York, N. Y.

/.Immorman. W. F., WuHtlnghonno Electric A Manufacturing
(company, PIttHburg. Pa.

/ollor. J. J,. TouHley Trolley compnny. Chicago, 111,

Exhibits. Convention Notes and Per-
sonals-

Holmes, Booth 6: llaydcns «if New York were repre-
sented by J. O. Crane.

Dr. C, T. Hutchinson, of SpraKue, Duncan & Hutchin-
son, of New York, attended the convention.

C. S. Van Nuis, New York, explaioed to visitors the
merits ol his Aj.»x lightning arrcslers and AJax switches.

A locil paper allu led to the tru k displayed by the
P"ulton Foundry company as having "a small-sized cow-
catcher at both ends.*'

Suitable provision was made for the eatertainment of
the ladies, including a drive about the city and a visit to

the Laylon art gallery.

E, F. Williams, chief engineer of the L^ke Erie

Engineering Works of Buffilo, was one of the interested

visitors at the convention.

J. S. Crider, secretary of the Washingjton Carbon com-
pany, of Pittsburg, attended the convention and saw that

the interests of his company were not neglccled.

W. L. Adams & Co., of Chicago, dealers in railway
supplies, were represented at the convention by Mr. Adams,
who called the attention of visitors to his firm's goods.

Secretary Richardson did not make the mistake of pro-

viding an overloaded programme, and everything was
tiaished up by Thursday afternoon without any undue
precipitancy.

Col. J. H. Shay and H. E. Skinner looked after the

interests of the Munson Belting company of Chicago.
This company made a fine exhibit of leather belling in a

variety of sizes.

J. P. Mc*Jjaide represented the Norristown, Pa., street

railway company at the convention and also locked after

the interests ot the National Conduit Manufacturing
company, of New York.

C. H. Macloskie, electrical engineer of the intramural

line at the World's Fair, was one of the delegates, and
was plied with many questions regarding the interesting

plant with which he is connected.

(Joe of the foreign visitors to the convention was R. I.

Bevil Sharpe, the representative of Dick, Kerr & Co . of

Leadenhall street, London, the selling agents of the

Phcenix Steel Works, of Ruhrort, (Germany.

Among the late arrivals was Frank B. Rae, of Detroit,

who registered at the Plankinton Thursday evening. Mr.
Rae was detained by business in Michigan, but decided

that he could not afford miss the convention altogether.

The Shawmut Fuse Wire company, of Boston, dis-

pla>ed the Shawmut self-lubricating trolley wheel and also

a full line of the well-known fuse wire and lines made by
this company. Sears B. Condit, Jr., had charge of the ex-

hibit.

W. D. McDonald was in charge of the exhibit made by

the Sticet Railway Supply company, of Chicago. This

company has a new trolley hanger as well as many other

overhead appliances, including switches, cross-overs and
the like.

The smiling face of Julius Andrae. the electrical supply

roan of Milwaukee, was sten about the Exposition budd-

ing at frtquent intervals. Mr. Andrae did all the temporary

wiring for the occasion and did it to the satisfaction of all

interested.

The (leneral Electric company distributed passes for

the members of the convention and the ladies accomf any-

ing them on all the special and private cars in use on the

Milwaukee street railway lines. These cards were much
appreciated.

C. K. Harding, of the Harding Electric Railway company,
of Atlantic. Iowa, was at the convention. He is one of the

early workers in the conduit railway system, and will soon

be ready to introduce a perfected system for eleclric railway

work by direct or alternating current.

The Filer & Stowell company, of Milwaukee, was rep-

resented by G. F. Wheeler. This comi>any manufactures

the Milwaukee friction clutch pulleys and couplings as well

as a full line of power transmission machinery. It is mak-
ing an active bid for friction clutch business.

The Eureka Tempered Copper compaor, of North East.

Pa , made an exhibit of pure rempcred copper in the way
of commutator segments, brushes, brash-holders, trolley

wheels, tempered trolley wire and weather-proof insulated

wire. The manufacture and insDlation of wire is a new

branch of tbU companjr'fl butlocw, and wu eiploftcd it
the convenilofl for the firti time. John R, Ceflniaa rep-
rctcntcd the company.

The touvenir tpoon pretentcd to the dc1cg»lca b»
Henry C. Payne I* a dainiy irlnlrct of sterling iilvcr, with
a fac-timlle of Mr Payne'* private car, -So 200, engraved
in ihc bowl. The h^indle i« of «cfoll work In the rococo
pattern. The ^pv»n ii dated OciqJKr ao. iH'^, and Ooo
of them were given away.

Frederick E. Degenhardi, of <hlcago, the wc»l«rn
manager of the Standard Underground Cable company of
Piltftburg. wa^ in attendance, of courfc. Mr. ffegcohardl
ha* a wide at^iuaintancc. and he wa% kept bu«y abakiog
hands with old fricnd«, not forgetllng 10 put id a word
occasionally (or Ihc Standard cable.

f)nc feature of the local committee'* hoipiialUy that wai
greatly appreciated v/m the litdc book of tperial tlckcU
preicnt:d lo each viiitor to the onvenlion. Each b<«k
contained 3o tickeii. which were good on «ny line In Ml!
waukee. A* the hotcU and exposition buildmg are vnot
difttance apart, these ticket* proved a great convenience.

Frank A. Magre, the well known representative of ibe
E. S. firceley & Co., of New York, was provided wtih rmt
of the handwmest souvenirs of the convcniion, connstiDg
of a ( Jerman silver match box with the name rj ht« company
on one aide, and on the other a lew lines calling aticoiioo
to the general line of supplies manafaciurcd by Ibe com-
pany.

The Jewell Belting company, of Hartford. Cooo.. ma
represented by its secretary, Charles E. Newton. The
exhibit comprised an assortment of belling for railway
generators ranging in %\7.c from a width of tS iochc* do«o.
Mr. Newton made hims*)f especially popular by the dis-

tribution of a handsome folding wallet given away as ft

souvenir.

The Hope Electric Appliance company, of Providence,
R. I., showed a new feed wire cut-out, ins'antareoDs io

movement, with the fuse box out!>ide of the main cut-out.

This company was represented by A. C. Wright, who also
has charge of its exhibit at the Wn-Id's Fair. The Rail-

way Equipment company is the agent for this specialty fn

the West.

Geo. S. Whyte and F. W. Pullen. of Chicago, repre-

sented the Washburn &: Moen Manufacturing company.
This company had a comprehensive exhibit, including
bare trolley, fteder. magnet and tinned wire, as *vell as
galvan'zed signal strand wire and steel cables for street

railway purposes. It al^o displayed ^hc new Chicago rail

bond, which was examined with much interest by many of

the visitors.

The Exposition building is well adapted for use as the
meeting place of a gathering like the annual convenli^o
of the American Street Railway association. There was
plenty of room for all the exhibits in the main part of the
building, and the art gallery, tastefully decorated with
flags and bunting by the local committee, served excel-

lently as .1 convention halt. Good music was fornlsbed
by a band at intervals during the day.

Two of the new motors of the Curtis Manufacturing
company of Jersey City, were shown mounted on a
tiuck and in operation. These motors are well encased, jet

with all parts easily accessible. They are designed for

hard work and are ver>- stiong and of durable construe-
tion. This company also exhibited a car controller, re

markable for its extreme simplicity. C. G. Curtis, D. D.
Bx'kandJ. A. Mclntyre lepresenttd the company.

The Stanwood steel car step was explained lo visitors

by F. H. Stanwood, of Chicago, ihe president of the
Stanwood Manufaciuring company, which had an exhibit

in Exposition Hall. This is said lo be the rnly company
in the world exclusively devoted to the marufaciure of car
steps, and tt turns out these necessary adjuncts in eighty-

seven d tfircni styles. Those designed (or electric cars

are insulated, and all are fine specimens of workminshtp.

B. J. Arnold, who has lately opened an office in Chicago
as a consulting railway engineer, attended the cooveniioo.

Mr. Arnold, when connected with the General Eiecirx
company, designed the power plant of the intramural rail-

way at the World's Fair, and at Wednesday morning's
session the association, by a formal vote, calkd on him lo

tell something about the operation of this great plant. Mr.
Arnold was not a member of the association, and its action

was a deseived compliment.

J. Harry Stedman of Rochester, N. Y., was here. I^e^e

and everywhere explaining the merits of his new system of

transfer tickets, which is already in use on a large number
of street railways throughout the coonry. Mr. S'edmao
was one of the wits of the convention, and his presence in

a lot of delegates was always <ure to be followed, sooner

or later, by a hearty outburst of laughter. At the harquet
on Thursday night he read a poem on ".My Electnc
Sweetheart," which was received with great applause.

The C S Automatic magnetic cut-out. which was
described in the last issue of the Wk^tfrn EiF'TSICIan.
was exhibited at the cooveniion by W. E. Hanington, of

the Camden Horse Railway company, who is the icvcntor

of the device. This cut-out is manufactured by the Cotter

Electrical .^l Manufacturing company of Philadelphia, aod
attracted much a'teotion, which was not 'essencd by tbe

fact that Mr. Hanington presented a paper on the snbject

of magnetic cut-outs just be'ore the close of the cooTemioD
Thtirsday afternoon..

Chas. A. Schiereo & Co . of New Vork, made a special

display of their perforated dynamo bcltmg tor <ireci rail-

way power stations, the merits of which were explained

by R. W. Grant, of Chicago, who was in charge of the ex-

hibit. This was the only booth in the Eapositioo bnild-
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ing which was the center of considerable political talk,

owing to the fact that Mr. Schieren has but recently been

nominated for mayor by the Republicans of Brooklyn. Mr.

Schieren is a popular business man and has already secured

pledges of support from many democrats.

The Garton street railway arrester was exhibited at the

convention and attracted much attention. This is the

second season that this arrester has been in use,^ but it is

already employed on many electric railways in this country

and to a considerable extent in Europe. It is claimed to

have stood all tests put upon it and to have given universal

satisfaction wherever used. W. R. Garton, the inventor

of this device, explained its merits to the members of the

convention. This arrester is sold by the Railway Equip-

ment company, which is the manufacturer's agent.

Joel Hart, of Atlanta, has compiled a table showing the

population, street railway mileage and the ratio of mileage

to population in the fifty largest cities of the United States

on the basis of the census of 1890. Atlanta has a mile of

road to every 712 residents, Denver is next with a mile to

each 720 people. Milwraukee has a mile of street railway

to every 1,510 of its poDulation. Of these three cities,

however, Atlanta has 92 miles of railway, Denver 148 and
Milwaukee 135. Chicago has the greatest mileage of the

list, £13, and Wilmington, Del., the least, 17 miles.

The Robinson Machine company, of Philadelphia, was
represented by Albert E. Hay and William H. Hay, who
called attention to the merits of the Robinson truck, which

was exhibited in the Exposition building. This truck was
painted black, and, being outlined against a background

of white sheeting with a table in the center decorated with

red and blue, it was a conspicuous object. It is made en-

tirely of steel, and claimed to be especially light, strong

and simple in construction. It is sold throughout the

West by the Railway Equipment company of Ctiicago.

One of the handsomest souvenirs given out at the con

vention was a combined card-case and memorandum book
bound in Russia leather, which was presented by the

Chas. Scott Spring company of Philadelphiaf. This com-
pany was represented by Chas. Scott, Jr., and H. C.

Johnston, and made a very creditable exhibit of elliptical

and spiral springs for all standard trucks. It also ex-

hibited brush holier, trolley and sash springs. The com-
pany's space was attractively decorated with plants and
was visited by many of the members of the convention.

The Pullman Electric company, of 44 South Jefferson

street, Chicago, which has been recently organ'zed, was
one of the nsw compiaies represented at the convention.

Its interests were in charge of F. A. Pullman, who ex-

plained that the cooapioy made a specialty of rewinding
and repairing electrical machinery, and also the inspection

of motors and dynamos. The company is prepared to

buy and sell all kinds of electric m ictiiaery and appliances,

and starts out with good prospects of success. Mr. Pull-

man made many friends for ths new o'ganizition, and he
has no reason to regret hii trip to Milwaukee.

The Railway Equipment company of Chicago displayed

an interesting exhibit of type G overhead material in its

parlor at the Ptankinton. It also showed samples of the new
rail bond spring bushing, and this device proved to be of

much interest to tbe delegates. It was announced at the

convention that Joseph A Corby, the former president of

this company, had resigned, owing to the pressure of other

business interests, aid that W R. Misoa had a^iin b;en
selected to fill the po?ition. Mr. Mason, who is general

manager of the company as well, was in attendance at the

convention and he was assisted by C. M. Corpening and
G. H. Van Voor^is.

The Cummings& Engelman Conduit company of De-
troit was a little late in getting its exhibit in position,

owin? to a delay in transportation, but the samples of
conduit shown attracted much attention nevertheless.

This conduit consists of wooien tubes treated witti oil,

embeddid in an insulated compound, and the whole en-

closed in an iron pipe. It is mtende.i to contain bare
copper wires, and it is asse-rei that ihe low tension con-
duit is suffi :iently insulated for a safe carrying capacity

up to 5.000 volts and the high tension conduit up to 50,000
volts. J. F. Cummings and E M. Engelman, the -two
ene-getic yomg mei wio a^e b-in^ing this coupany into

prominence, were in attendance and succeeded in interest-

ing many in this new form of undergroand c3Qs:ructioa.

Th; Consolida'ed Car Heating company of Albany ex-
hibited a longituJiaal car seat, under which a set of the
c jmpany's eleccric car heaters was shown in operation. O i

an a Ij tcjQf tab'e WIS displayed a set of heaters arranged
for thi inspictioa of visitors, the controlling switch being
also shown. Attention was attracted to an elaborate set

of heaters intended for the private car No. 205, of the
Milwaukee Street Railway company. These heaters were
elaborately finished in baywood and silver mounted. In-
cluded in the display was a new electric stove, compact
and bandsone. intended for offices or residences. The
gentlemen in charge of the exhibit were J. F. McElroy
and H. N. Ransom of Albany and H. M. Perry of

Chicago.

A large and interesting display of micanite was made by
the Mica Insulator company, of New York, which was
represented by C. W. Jefferson, the manager of the com-
pany and the originator of this material. The exhibit
comprised micaoite in all sizis and forms needed for the
insulation of field spools, armatures and commutators as
well as in plates and sh'^ets. S^me of the pieces of mlcan-
ite exhibited were very large and hid the appearance of
sheets of metal. A conspicuous feature of this display
was a sheet of raicanite in an elevated position lettered
with the name of the material. This micanite formed one
side of a box which contained three incandescent lamps.
The light from the lamps illuminated this translucent sign
and produced a striking effect.

M. L. Rothschild, of Chicago, manager of the Gennett

Air Brake company, Chicago, was in attendance at the

convention and explained the merits of his device, which

is on exhibition in the transportation and electricity build-

ings at the World's Fair. This air brake is designed to be

attached to the motor on the truck of an electric car, and

it is said that forty revolutions of the car wheels will fill

the reservoirs with air compressed to the pressure of

thirty-two pounds to the square inch. When this pressure

has been reached the governor cuts out the compressor in

such a manner that no further compression of air takes

place. The force of the compressed air is applied to the

brake-shoe by a controlling valve, and when the brakes

are released, and after the car is well under way, an auto-

matic attachment again connects the motor and compres-

sor, bringing the pressure again up to the maximum
amount.

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company
of Pittsburg, Pa., had a large staff of men in attend-

ance at the convention and made its headquarters at the

Pfister, where a store had been secured to exhibit the

many electrical railway appliances made by this company.

In addition to this three of the cars that ran between the

hotels and the Exposition building were equipped with

Westinghouse motors. These equipments were shown on

Brill and Graham trucks, and were each of 25 horse power
capacity. The following named Westinghouse representa-

tives were in attendance : Lemuel Bannister, vice-presi-

dent and general manager; W. F, Zimmerman, assistant

general manager; Albert Schmid, superintendent; W. C.

Clark, general agent; W. J. Longraore, E. H. Heinrichs,

E. H. Sanderson, T. W. Burrows, E. W. T. Gray, J. A.

Rutherford, Norman McCarty, C. A. Bragg, E. A. Allen,

G. Pantaleoni, E.T. Waraer, Pittsburg; B. F. Stewart,

Chicago.

Prominently located on the floor of the Exposition

building was the exhibit of Americah electric car heaters,

for which the recently organized Western Electric Heat-

ing company, of Chicago, is the western manufacturing
company. George Cutter is the manager of the western

company, and he was in attendance at the exhibit to ex-

plain the merits of the heaters to the street railway men
present. A number of car heaters were shown connected

with a 500 volt circuit with ammeters in circuit to show
the consumption of current, and these instruments indi-

cated that less than six amperes was necessary for a

twenty-f«ot car. The heaters can be placed under the

seats of the car, and are furnished in various styles of fin-

ish. Mr. Cutter reports that he closed several good
orders while at the convention, 200 heaters going to

Brooklyn alone. In fact, it was necessary to send the

company's expert away from Milwaukee before the con-

vention was over in order to superintend the filling of

orders that had been received.

A new automatic switch-throwing device, invented by
Samuel Walker and L2 Grand Marshall of Milwaukee,

was exhibited at the convention. The invention is designed

to supplant the clumsy iron rod now in use by motormen.
That part of the device attached to the car consists of a

cam-post extending downward under the car, just in front

of the life-guard. This cam-post is connected with the

front platform by a handle, used to turn it either to the

right or left, at the will of the motorman, and a foot pedal

upon which the motorman, by pressmg with his foot,

makes the cam-post descend. The cam-post in descend-

ing comes in contact with the two bars, one parallel with

the car, theother at an angle, on the top of a cast-iron

box placed between the rails.
.
These bars, which slide

from side to side, are connected with a lever which runs to

the under side of the switch tongue, which is moved by
the lever in obedience to the action of the cam post upon
the sliding bars. The long lever is protected by a heavy
cast-iron covering, which preserves it from dirt, snow and
ice. The device has been tried in actual operation and
pronounced excellent.

Three features of the Sterling Supply company's exhibit

were especially dwelt upon by the representatives of that

company at the convention, Howard Wheeler and J. J.

Kennelly, of New York, where the company is located.

These were an improved fare register, the Sterling sand-box

and a hot water heating system. The sand-box is arranged

in such a manner that the sand is thrown on the rail several

inches in advance of the wheel instead of directly in front

of it as is usually the cise. It is designed to be operated

either by a foot-tread or a lever. The hot water heater con-

sists of two wrought iron cylinders to be carried under the

car seats, one on either side of the car, and connected by
pipes carried under the floor. These are supplied with hot

water at a pressure of from 70 to 130 pounds by a connection

with pipes leading to the tracks at the power house. A
special feature of this system is the rapidity with which this

connection can be mide and the heaters supplied with a

fresh supply of hot water. The operation of charging re-

quires simply one movement of a cock handle at the charg-

ing pit and another at the car and a reverse movement to stop

the flow. The entire weight of the equipment on the car

is about 400 pounds, and the amount of fuel required for a

day of 16 hours for 200 cars is estimated at Ji to % of a

ton of coal. Thecylinders are protected by asbestos and tin

coverings, and the radiation from them is thus regulated in

the manner desired. This company gave its patrons a re-

minder of it in the shape of a miniature fare register in the

form of a paper weight.

The H. W. Johns Manufacturing company, of New York,

made an attractive exhibit of its insulating materials. These
consist principally of moulded mica trolley line insulators,

vulcabiston, which has been worked into almost every con-

ceivable shape and siz; for the insulating parts of electrical

apparatus, aid ab:seo>, which is usually utilized in the

form of sheets, mill-board, tubes, etc. Samples of several

new trolley line materials were shown, prominent among
which was the new "Giant" strain insulator. This is

simple in construction and very powerful, having an average
breaking strain of 6,500 pounds. It is insulated with sheet

mica internally and is completely covered exteriorly with
moulded mica. The design is such that no parts can become
displaced under the severest strain, and all parts are thorough-
ly protected so that the sheet mica and the insulator itself

cannot absorb moisture. Vulcabeston motor spools, con-
troller parts, bushings, moulded mica tree insulators, weather-
proof incandescent lamp sockets, together with handsome
sample boards and a tastefully arranged exhibit* made the

display a prominent feature of the Exposition Hall. A sign

announced the fact that the H. W. Johns Manufacturing
company had been the recipient of an award at the World's
Fair for its insulating materials. W. F. D. Crane, mana-
ger of the company's electrical department in New York;

J. W. Perry, of the Philadelphia house, and H. A. Reeves,

of Chicago, were in attendance. E. B. Hatch, of the

Johns-Pratt company, Hartford, Conn., also made the ex-

hibit his headquarters.

The Miamisburg Electric company of Miamisburg, O.,

represented by D. H. Allen and A. L. Daniels, exhibited

Imperial drybattery, Burnley cartridge battery and a fine

grade of hard copper for commutators, commutator
segments, brushes, etc. This company is in a position to

furnish commutators for nearly all known street car motors
now in use. It claims to temper segments hard enough
for all practical purposes. All segments are made of Lake
Superior ingot copper and are guaranteed to be free from
alloy. The company had not sufficiently perfected the

process in time to enable it to have an exhibit at the

World's Fair, but made up for it, partially at least, at the

convention. In the battery department the company has
in William Burnley, wjio is superintendent of this depart-

ment, one of the best and most practical men on dry bat-

teries in the country. He brought out what is claimed to

be the most successful dry battery ever put on the market.
The trouble heretofore with dry batteries has been that

they would deteriorate and lose . their power if allowed to

stand any length of time. Dealers have been slow to

handleidry batteries because of this defect. In the Imperial

dry battery this is entirely overcome, and it is guaranteed
against internal short-circuiting. A late feature in battery

construction is the Burnley cartridge battery. This is a
battery in which the cell in made of paper especially pre-

pared for the purpose; this construction has many
advantages over other forms of making battery cells. The
Imperial medical battery was also exhibited. The fact

that the Imperial dry cell is used is taken as a guaranty
as to its power and long life. The company proposes to

make the Imperial medical battery one of the important
features of its manufacture.

The McGuire Manufacturing company of Chicago was
represented by President W. A. McGuire, Vice-president

W.J. Cooke, J. A. Hanna and, M. G. Hubbard, all of

Chicago. These gentlemen, when asked about their ex-

hibit, referred to all the trucks in use in the regular service

of the Milwaukee street car lines, as about iSo McGuire
trticks Are in daily use in Milwaukee. There was also a
McGuiire truck shown in the General Electric company's
space ind much attention was attracted by the new adjust-

able tt'action trucks manufactured by this company, which
were Shown in operation under a large open car that

performed special service between the hotels and the ex-

position building. These trucks are constructed with
driving wheels of standard size and are pivoted to the car

body, practically from the center of the driving axle; the

idle or guide wheels are made small, and the truck frame
terminates at the journal boxes of these small wheels, so

that there is nothing to interfere with the side steps of

open cars. The driving wheels support the entire load of

the car on straight track and give the same percentage

of traction as a four-wheel motor car. To prevent derail-

ment on curves from 30 to 50 per cent, of the weight
of the car and load is shifted to the small guide wheels by

means of a simple device' consisting of a half elliptic

spring an anti-friction roller mounted on this spring and
a double cam attached "to the car body directly over this

roller. This cam has a recess in the center for the roller

to play in on a straight track, but as soon as the track

enters a curve these rollers run up on the cams, depress

the half elliptic -springs, which thereby assume such por-

tion of the toad as they are designed to carry, relieving

the drive wheels of a corresponding amount of load, thus

assuring perfect curving and the entire traction of the car

for driving on straight tracks when it is needed to propel

the car.

Oae of the largest exhibits was that made by the J. G.

Brill company of Philadelphia, which had parlors both at

the Pfister and the Plankington, an exhibit in the Ex-
position building and a number of trucks in operation on
the special car service on the streets of Milwaukee. The
exhibit staff of this company coisisted of John A. Brill,

Frank C. Randall, Samuel M. Curwen and William H.
Heulings, Jr., of Philadelphia, and Payson K. Andrews
of Chicago. Perhaps the most conspicuous feature of the

company's exhibit was a double decked car shown in

operation on the streets. This car body was 18 feet long,

and it was operated by the Milwaukee Street Railway

company. It was mounted on a No. 21 Brill truck with

solid forged axle box frame. This car was equipped

with two of the General Electric company's 25 horse

power motors of the new type known as G. E. 800 and
was very neatly finished. Access to the upper portion

is gained by a winding stairway at either end of the car

so arranged that the motorman has plenty of room
beneath it to operate the controller and brake, thus saving

space. Tnis company also showed a standard 18 feet car

in operation on a No. 21 truck supplied with Westing-

house motors. There was also a 22 foot car body in op-

eration with a No. 22 Eureka maximum traction trucks and

two G. E. 800 motors. This car was finished in an

exceptionally handsome style in mahogany, and was
highly complimented by all those who had the pleasure o
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riding in it. It was in operation bUwcen the riistcr and
riankinlon hoteln and the L'^xposition Hall. The exhibit

of the lirill company in the Kspfwitton buitdinj; oDslited

of ft section of a vcslibulcil cjr. sho*lnu (our feci of the

car body. Hy this means the itrill foldinjf door. Hrill

patent Rravity Ratf, ItrDl sand box, Mrill rotary alarm

gOHK and lirill rachct brake lever wjrc displayed. The
-conpiny also displayed a l^urcka No. 22 miximum irac

tioi truck and examples of the independent rigid motor

trucks with solid wrought forged ax'e box frame*. Taken
as a whole, the Hrilt compiny's exhibit was one of the

moHt Important .^hown nt the convention, and it made a

very favorable impression on all visitors.

A most interesting exhibit at the convention wos a

750 horse power Siemens & Ilalskc generate).' directly con-

nected to a Huckeye tandem compound engine. Thisplint

was built for the Cinclnn.iti Consolidalcd S rcct U-i'lA-ay

company and will be installed thereat once. On account of

the great weight of this set—over 80 tons— It w.is imprac-

ticable to exhibit it within the Kxhibition building, and it

was set up outside, nenr the boilers, and covered by a

large tent, making an imposing di'p'ay. liith the Sie-

mens & Malske and Itjckcyc Kngine companies were freely

complimented for their enterprise in m.iking such an ex-

tensive exhibit, which was fuMy appreciated by the mem-
bers of the convention. The engine and generator were

pliced upon a substantia! timber founda'ion and operated

-it about half speed. The engine has a high pressure

cylinder 20 inches in diameter, a low pressure cylinder

3a^ inches in diameter ;nd 36 inch stroke. Ic is In-

tended to run at 1 10 revolutions with 135 lbs. steam pres-

sure. The engine ran smoothly and quietly on its tempor-

ary foundation. It is believed that this is the only attempt

of its kind ever made tu run a machine of thissiziaud

weight on a jeniporary foundatlo 1 by its own power. The
{oundatlon consisted of ad by 6 inch timber ll >or upon
which were laid i- by 12 inch timbers longtitudinally, and
01 these 12 by 12 inch cr^ss timbers were securely bolted.

This would have mjide a very good II )or if the machine
had been self-cont,i'ned and had been on the same general

Jcvel, but the ditlicuhy was very much increased by the

pits for fTy whe^'l and dynamos, between which came the

outboard bearing of thi engine, this bsaring having to

carry between 2> and 3 1 tons and coming oa a lower level

than the main bearing. The generator is of the inner

polar type of Siemens & Halske m ichines having the

center magnet core and fields bolted to the engine pillow

b'ock and the armature revolving outside of the fielis,

similar to the one exhibited at the World's Fair. The
armature is abou' 1 ) feet in diameter and runs at a low

speed. This interesting temporary instillation was erected

under the supervision of II. M. Kebby. engineer of the

American Siemens & flilske conpiny, which was repre-

sented by A. W. Wright, the vice-president of the Ameri-
can Siemens & Hilske company. Ceo. A Uarnard and
C. li Weeks were in attendance on the part of the Huck-

«ye Engine company.

The exhibt of the General Electric company was
thoroughly practical from every standpoint, presenting

nothing for the inspectioi of delegites or visitors except

that which is now minufactured as standard, and in which
all railway companies operating electrically are interested.

The exhibit in convention hall consisted of two (.1. E 8do

<25 horse power) ra'Iway motors mounted on p. McGuire
truck, a pair of series paral el controllers, form K, which
were connected in circuit with the motors, a fu'l line of

overhead parts and devices, representing the latest devel-

opments and improvements made by the General Eecirlc
company in this class of work; also a polished slate

switchboard panel for a 5 10 kilowatt multipolar generator.

An interesting feature of this part of their exhibit was the
electrical re-setting device, by means of which the operator
can, from a convenient place in a power station selected

for the purpose, reset any number of circuit-breakers as

they may be thrown out by grounds, overloads or other
causes. The company also made an exhibit of its motors
and appliances for operating snow sweepers, which we e
mounted on a sweeper exhibited by the Lewis iS: Fowler
company. The exhibit which probably attracted the

greatest attention and praiie was the G. E. 800 double
motor equipment with series parallel controllers, which
were shown in connection with a double truck Brill car
operating for the convenience and pleasure of the visitors

over the tracks of the Milwaukee Street Railway
company through different sections of the city. This
car was taken out by representatives of the General E'ec-
tric company at different times with pirties of friends, and
the schedule was so arranged as to give the car a c'ear
•right of way for stretches of four or live mdes, when tests

were made as to speed. The car frequently attained a
speed of 23 miles an hour, carryin* a heavy bad, without
the slightest indication of sparking at the commutators. It

was gratifying to note that after these motors had been in

severe service in this way for several hours, they were not
appreciably warm, notwithstanding the fact that the arma-
ture and fields are entirely and effectually closed in by
the frame or casing of the moter, which is made of ca-t

steel. The General Electric company also exhibited simi-
lar motors and series parallel controllers mounted in con-
nection with a double decked car manurac ured by the J.
•G. Brill company. This car was in constant operation
throughout the different sec'ions of the city, carrying vis-

iters as guests of the Mdwaukee Street Railway company.
The operation of the electrical equipment was satisfactory
"in every way to the representatives of the General Electric

company. The company was represented by O. T.
Crosby of New York, general manager of the radway de-
partment, and by Theo. P. Biiley, manager ot the railway
department of the Chicago office, whose efforts to en-

lighten the delegates and visitors regarding the apparatus
were supplemented by Wm [. Clark. Theodore Stebbins,
G. K. Wheeler. W. H. Knigfii. C K. Sterns, R. H.
Beach, H. J.Crowley, E. W. Rice and Dr. Thos. Addi-
son.

The Fulton Foundry, of Ctcvclond, had a large diitplav

In the center of Kxposltlon Mill. A prominent feature of

thlsexhlbt wan a new ntccl truck with icveral lntcrc«tlng

featured. Tho wheelnof thin truck arc coniiructcd wlili

brake rimn so that the brake-^hoo doe« not pen agalntt
the face of the wheel, thui adding much lo the life of the
wheel an well as securing a more efficient brake contac^ at

the obttruciioiM on the (rack, «uch as ilush. nnow or dirt,

do not have to bo contended with Another excellent

feature of this truck iit "stead) pin" running from the
subsill into the main frame of the truck, preventing the
osc llation of the car, The truck Is alto provided with a

new fender, simple and s'rong, which met general ap-

proval. Mu ;h attention was attracted by the hydraulic
niu'or lift exhibited by ihiscomp my. It liintcn<lcd to run
on a track in the car pit at the car house and to be u«ed
for raising and lowering electric motors to and f'om their

places on the trucks on the cir*i. It Is of simple con
strui:tinn. easily operated by one person and Is said to

have a capacity of raising 4 o f» pcunds 27 Inches In one
minute- The company also called attention to the Troy
sand box intended to be placed In position under the scat

of the car and operated byahind'e on the front platform.

]\y a half turn of the handle the box U drawn
down by a connecting chain and the sand is

poured out of the spout into the pipe

and thus to the rail. The spring attached to the
box draws it back into position. Another interesting ex-

hibit of the Fulton Foundry company la the combined car

step and gate invented by W. E. Ludlow of (Jlcvcland

This device is so ai r mgcd that it can be instantly changed
from a step to a gate by the motorman or conductor. For
traders and open cars the steps are coupled together, so
that by forcing the gate down toform the step, thcopposite
side comes up and forms the gate. The gates 'ock them-
selves automatically, and when the apparatus is up as a
gate the step is entirely rem ived. An interesting riovclty

exhib ted in connection with this company's cxtiibit was
the Cleveland ticket destroying machine invented by W.
E. Hayc3x of ih.' Fulton Foundry company. The
machine shown at the convention was made for the
Cleveland City Railway company, and it excited much at-

tention. This machine is operated by a one horsepower
Elliott & Liooln mo'or made in Cleveland, which drives a

cylinder having on its periphery a number of knives.

Above this cylinder is a hopper and the machine is so ar-

ranged that when the tickets to be destroyed are placed in

the hopper they are drawn down upon knives of the

cylinder, which is revolved at a high rate of speed, and
they are cut into shreds almost as fin; as powder. The
mechanism is encased in a wooden cabinet and the machine
is designed to destroy about 2 000 tickets a minute.

The product of the machine onsists of a sort of pulp,

which, it is said, can be sold to the paper mills. This
machine is intended to relieve the dilemma in which the

officials of stieet railway companies too often find them-
selves in attempting to destroy tickets, The custom
heretofore has been to burn the tickets, but it has been
frequently found that all the tickets are not con
sumed by this process and some, entirely uninjured or

slightly scorched, have been used again to the detriment

of the company's receipts. By this machine it is claimed
that the tickets to b; destroyed can be placed in the hop-

per by the secretary of the compioy or some responsible

official, and, once the cover is locked, it is said to be abso-

lutely certain that the tickets will be effectually destroyed.

Electric Railway Agitation in Chicago.
A plan for a Sjuth Side systeai of electric railroads for

Chicago was introduced into the council last week. O.'di-

ninces were introduced granting the Chicagj City Rail-

way campany the right to establish the trolley system on

the cross-town lines lad on north and south lines, such as

Indian; avenue, Archer avenue, HalsteJ street, Clark

s'.ree% Wentworth avenue and H mover and Wallace

streets. Oae ordinance gra its the company authority to

change from horse to electric pover on Twenty-second,

Twenty-sixth, Thirty-.^rst, Tnirty-ninth, Fifty first, Sixty-

ninth and Siventy-ninth streets; Archer avenue, from the

intersection of S ate s ree; to Tiirty-eighth street, thence

to the term'nui of the trac'<4; oa Forty-third street from

east eid to Stale street, thence oa S:ate to Ro3t street to

the west end of the city; 1 1 listed street, trim Archer ave-

nue to south end of the street; Wentworth avenue from

Archei avenue to the south end of the city; Haiover and

Wallace streets to Thirty-ninth street from Archer avenue;

on Sat; street from S.x'y-third street to Vmcennes ave-

Dueand thence to terminus of tracks; Indiana avenue from

corner of Fifty-first street to E ghteenth street, thence

along Eighteenth street to Wabash avenue. The second

ordinance takes up the Wentworth avenue line at Archer

avenue and carries it north on Clark street through the

center part of the city, stopping opposite the county build-

ing oa Washington street.

Tne Sviss S>ciety of C )m).-cjsed A-r and Electricity.

with headquarteis at Berne, proposes to use ttie motive
power of me river Rhine, near the city of Laufenburg. It

mtends to utilize to,000 horse power by m:ans of turbine
wheels. The plan is to construct a subterranean tunnel
under the city of Laufent>u'g, through which the water is

to be conducted to the power station M present the
company desire; to install two 5 x> horse power and two
250 horse power turbines, the power to b: transmitted

either by compressed air or electricity. The ex lense of

the proposed instal'.iVon is not to exceed 5.020.000
francs.

Affairs of the Ansonia Electric Com-
pany.

The Aoionia Electrle coropAny. which lately patKiJ

Into the handft of a receiver and astlgocc, hu Utucd the

ftjllowlng approximate tUlcment of the condtltoa of the

company when the receiver and assignee took poweeeioo.

.t.'lf/K

I'lant, real estate appralaed (subject to mort-
gage o( lao.ooo; ^0.300.00

Machinery appralKd ^3,161.36
$"» 3''» 3*

Stock ai appraised ,,.., 93.447' S''

Hilla and accouoti rectlrabtc, cootldcted col-
'ectable I45<OCO,OD

Total f}Oj,8oB.09

aahiiitUi.

Accounts and bills payable flncludloK mort-
gage loan) $»B4,ooo.oo

Coniingtnt IAnbilitie».

Indorsement on caftomerk' note* % $8,000,00

l34S>ooo.oo
The company stalci that of the cuttomeri' notci | so,

518.31 hai already been protented. and that 911,000 more
will be. The statement of aitseti does not include rixlarci

of the Chicago store, patents, trade marks, good will,

etc, or accounts not at prcteot considered good.

The company offers to secure 60 per cent, cf the credit-

ors' claims as followf. Ten pir cent, in cash, 35 per

cent, in stock and 25 per cent, in good book accounts re-

ceivable. The stock and accounts are to be held by the

Chicago Title & Trust compiny in trust, and the proceeds

distributed pro ra'a. However, the Anscnia Electric com-
oany is to be engaged as the agent of the tra&t company to

sell the stock and collect the accounts. The Aosoola
company agrees, if the proposition is accepted, to pay
each creditor his 6^ per cent, within f8 months from the

date of the agreement.

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes-
New York, October 21.—The board of directors of

the General Eectrtc company has finally made an inter-

esting announcement to its stockholders conceroiog

the sale of its treasury securities which, it is de-

clared, have a nominal value of fi2,ooc.ooo. These
securit'cs have been sold to a syndicate for an amount
understood to be %\ 000,000. and this money will be

used to take up the company's fitting debt. Under
the t rms of the sale to the syndicate, however, it was

agreed that an opportunity shou'd be given ts stockholders

to subscribe to the pu'chise price, as accepted by the syn-

dicate, and this opportunity is set forth in a circular jost

issued, according to which a security compiny has been

formed, to be known as the Street Rulway and Illumina-

ting Properties, with the General Electric secnritics in its

treasury. Against these are issued 45 coo shares of pre-

ferred stock of the new company and 45.om shires of

common stock. These 9[2.o>o.030 securities are bonds

and sto:ks of local street railways and illnmiiuting com-
panies which the G:neral Electric compiny has received

in payment for plants and for royalties. Many of these

securities are p lying dividends, and the syndicate esti-

mates that these dividends wilt be eqnal to a 6 per cent.

dividend on the fi s^o.ooo preferred stock by i he new
company or $273,000, and "substantial sums on the com-

mon stock." The syndicate consists of Samuel Spencer,

Charles. E. Cutting', Edwin Packard, C. S. Tuckermao

and Frank G. Webser.

The shares of the street railway and illamioattng prop-

erties are offered to the General Electric stockholders in

blocks, each block to consist of one preferred sni one

common share. Tne price for each block will be $100,

and all stockholders of record at the close of bnsioess Oc-

tober 27th. hoMing eigh: shares, will be enabled to sub-

scribe for one such block. The payments are lo be made
in instalments—5? per cent. Novemtxr 15th. 4? per cent.

December 15th and 3) per cent. January I5tb. Tbe sub*

scriptions in New York mast be made at the ofi^ce of the

New York Goaraaty & Fidelity company. No. 59 Cedar

street. W. F. O.

PERSONAL.
M. R. Rodrigues, mani;facturing' electrician, Bniok-

Ivn, N. Y., was in Chicii^o last week.

F. E. Biardman, of Brure A: Boardman. electrica] coo-
tractors, Memphis, Tenn.. is visiting Chicago

George F. Porter, secrerarv of the National Electrfc
Light association. New York, after attending the stite i
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railway convention at Milwaukee, stopped in Chicago

a few days last week to visit the fair.

G. D. Greenwood, of the Califoroia Electrical Works,

San Francisco, was in Chicago last week, visiting the

World's Fair.

T. Ahearn, general manager, and James D. Fraser, sec-

retary and treasurer of theOt'awa, Ont., Electric Street

Railway company, and Geo. F. Macdonald, city electrician

of Ottawa, are visiting Chicago and the World's Fair.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Simpson Electrical Supply Company, Chicago; capital

Stock, $r2.0Do; to manufacture and deal in electrical and
other supplies.

Regan Car Motor company, San Francisco, Cal, ; capital

stock. $500,000; manufacturing and dealing in the Regan
car motor; W. D. Mansfield, San Francisco, Cal.

People's Power company, Rock Island, 111.; capital

stock, $300,000; to manufacture and furnish light, heat and
power to citizens of Mo.ine and Rock Inland; Thomas B.

Davis, Rock Island, III.

Green Electric Signal company, Kittanning, Pa.; cap-

ital stock, ^50,000; manufacturing and selling articles of

commerce made from wood, iron, steel or any other meta';

Ira L. Green, Kittanning, Pa-

Carpenter Electric Power & Light company. East Sc. Louis,

111.; capital stock, $2,000,000; to manufacture and deal

in electric batteries, calls, generators, ractors, etc., to

construct, equip, and operate eleclric light, heat and power
plants, railways, machinery, etc.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Since the people of Toronto, Canada, voted to dispense

with the eleciric street cars on Sunday, a ' 'Citizens' Sunday
Car association" has been permanently formed and 'bus

lines have been started on all the principal routes on
Sunday. No fares are collected, but a box is placed in

each 'bus in a conspicuous place, and the proceeds are

afterward handed over to some charitable institution.

The electric line on Twenty second street (West Side),

Chicago, the first opposition line to the Yerkes system was
opened last week for traffic. Five trains will be run at

first, with from two to four trailers each. They will be
run six minutes apart. The cars are of the Pullman make,
30 feet long and are of the most modern construction with

improved facilities for heating and lighting. This new
street car line starts at Twenty-second and Grove streets,

the latter known down-town as Market street, runs west

on Twenty-second street to Lawndale avenue, and sonth

on the avenue to Tvrenty-third street and the Chicago,

Burlington and Quincy depot. Lawrence E. McGann is

president of the company and Lawton C. Bonney, secre-

tary.

The Egyptian government has decided to authorize the

establishment of a system of tramways in Cairo and its

environs. The introduction of street car tines would im-

prove to a great extent the methods of transportation and
communication in Cairo, and, if demonstrated a public

convenience, a similar concession for Alexandria would
doubtless be early decided upon. The matter is already

attracting the attention of European capitalists and en-

gineers, and it may safely be predicted that there will be
some competition to secure the franchise. The American con-
sul-general, in presenting his report to the state department
at Washington expressed the opinion that American elec-

trical engineers could furnish a system of traction comparing
favorab'y with any that will be submitted by Europeans.
Bids will be received by the minister of public works,

Cairo, until February i, 1894.

TRADE NEWS.
H. Ward Leonard & Co., bu'k electrical contractors, 136

Liberty street", New York, have been particularly suc-

cessful in their installations of electrical plants, and they
point with cansiderable pride to their ten years' experience,

based upon installations in 53 office buildings, 31 private

residences, 22 large public institutions, 56 factories, 31
apartment houses, etc., 9 electric railways, 31 central sta

tions, 4 railway stations, 9 theaters, 6 hotels and 105
steam plants.

Judges appointed by the officials at the World's Fair

have made awards to the Joseph D!x3n Crucible company,
Jersey City, N. J., for superior products in graphite,

lead pencils, plumbago, crucibles, black-lead stoppers and
nozxieg, dippers, bowls, foundry facings and lubricating

graph te. These awards are a proper recogition of the

qualities of thess goods, as the Dixon company is known
throughout the world as a pioneer in the graphite industry
and its goods are well-known and standard.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, reports

that the opening of the fall season is causing a brisk de-

mand for its Acme expanding wire guard v hich it first

placed on the market about a year ago, and which,
though comparat vely an insignificent specialty, has proven
to be a most successful seller. Its most prominent claim
for attention lies in the fact that it is easily and firmly

fastened to a socket without any auxiliary fastenings or
clips and is particularly light and symmetrical.

The Weston Electrical Instrument company of Newark,
N. J., has reason to be proud of its award at the World's
Fair and the selection of i s instruments for conducting
tests of electrical machinery. liy a typographical error in

the advertising columns of the Wesikkn Electrician
it was announced last week that this companv had received
^old medals. This, of course, should read bronze, as
the latter was the type of medals awarded. The judges

commented very highly on the excellence and accuracy of

the Weston instruments.

A large order was recently given the Washburn & Moen
Manufacturing company of Worcester, Mass., by the

Brooklyn City Railway company. This order included 180
miles of 500,000 circular mills stranded weather proof

feed wire, together with thirty miles of another s"ze. The
order amounted to nearly $300,000 and represented a

weight of about 2,000,000 pounds. The business of the

insulating department of the Washburn & Moen company
is constantly increasing, and it has recently erected a

large and well equipped factory, which, during the past

few months, has been running nearly full time.

The wheel recently shipped by James LefTel & Co.,

Springfield, O., to Niagara Falls is of the new type for

horizontal shaft, and is known as the James Leffel double
discharge turbine, the entire weight of which is 30 tons.

It is intended for the Cliff Paper company and is of 1,200

horse power capacity. The amount of head will be about
130 feet; the wheel being some 67 inches in diameter, a

speed of 225 revolutions will be obtained. The company
has just completed an original and unique design of wheel
plant for another New York company. It comprises four

wheels in one system, a quadruple wheel of 1,000 horse

power, to operate under a 4o-foot head. Equally as suc-

cessful results are contemplated for this combination of

wheels as are now realized at the Niagara water whetl
plants.

BUSINESS.
Thomas Tonne, eastern sales agent for the Union Drawn

Steel company, of New York, reports trade brisk at pres-

ent, with a number of large orders in prospect.

The National Telephone company, of Boston, reports a

large amount of business on hand and gratifying prospects
for a busy fall and winter trade. A recent order for the
third installation from the Lehigh Valley Coal company
is evidence how highly this system is considered by those
who have tried it.

A new industry is to be established in Providence, R. I.,

to be known as the Providence Electrical Works. The
company has secured an option on the Dabboll Mill

buildings in Elrawood, will have a capital stock of $400,-

000, and absorb the Consolidated Electrical Works of Bos-
ton. Judge English of New Jersey will be the president.

Queen & Co., incorporated, Philadelphia, loaned a num-
ber of standard instruments to the World's Fair electrical

committee of judges, for use in making tests, and received

a letter conveying the hearty thanks of the committee.
Two add'tional awards have been granted the company,
making seven so far received and it is hoping for several

more.

The Frisbie Elevator & Manufacturing company, New
Haven, Conn., has an exhibit in electricity building at the
World's Fair which has received considerable praise from
those who have visited it. This company wa? incorpo-
rated last May with a capital stock of .$70,000 and is

making a specialty of placing on the market an electric

elevator. It? branch offi :es aire located in New York,
Chicigo, Boston, New Orleans, Denver and Sin Fran-
cisco.

The Bickus Water Motor coupmy, Newark, N. J ,

his issued several booklets describing its ga? engine. In
manufacturing these engines it has b^en mide the rule to

build all s'zcs up to 5 horse power upright, as for small
power it is desirable to take up as little room as possible,

but in engines of over this horse power they are horizontal,

which gives them stabili'y and strength. These machines
are easily adapted for blowing church organs, running
printing presses, ventilating fans, machine shops, wood-
working machinery, eleva'ors, ice cream freezers, pumps,
feed mills, Uuadry michinery, paint mills, meat choppers
and for electric lighting.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued October 10, 1893.

506.208. Electric Motor. Job A. Davis and Robert A.
Fowden, Philade'phia, Pa.

506.209. Electric Motor. Job A. Davis and Robert A.
Fowden, Philadelphia, Pa.

506,223. Telephone Tablet and Arm Rest. Joseph S.

Gold, Columbus, O.

506 237. E'ectric Car Lighting System. Frank E. Kins-
man, Plainfield, N. J.

506.269. Printing Telegraph. Robert J. Sheehy, New
York, N. Y.

506.270. Printing Telegraph. Robert J. Sheehy, New
York, N. Y.

506.272. Printing Te'egrap'i Exchange System. Robert

J. Sheehy, New York, N. Y.

506.273. P.in ing Telegraph. Robert J. Sheehy, New
York, N. Y.

536 274. Telegraphy. Robert J. Shsehy, New York,
N. Y.

506,275. Autograp'iic Telegraph, Robert J. Sheehy,
New York, N. Y.

506,282. Electro-mignct. Illius A. Timmis, London,
Eng.

506.29;. Telegraph Transmitter. Charles WJIIoughby,
Sao Francisco, Cat,

506 297. EUctric Svitch. William W. Alcxan Jer, Kin-
sas Ciiy. Mo.

506 30'^. Magneto-telephone. James A. Brown, Moltne,
III.

The diaphragm is placed wholly without the influence of the
m^p-netic field, being connected by its center with the end
of a pivoted 1 ver carrying the arraiture The armature is in^

the form of a cyhndricat core provided with a disc upon its

end, being surrounded by a helix of wire connected in series

with the helix of the eleclro-magnel, so that, as the core
moves, the voltage induced upon the line is that due to the
combined action of the two helices.

506,311. Molding for Electrical Conductors. Reginald
A. Fe=senden, Pittsfield, Mass.

506,317. Means for Supporting Trolley Wires. SamueJ
Harris, Cleveland, O.

506,347. Electric Cigar Lighter. Charles B. Struble,

Minneapolis, Minn.

5^6,34,8. Coin CoQtroIIed Graphophone. Charles _S.

Tainter, Washington, D. C.

506,353. Electric Bittery Cell. Bloomfield J. Wheelock,
New York, N. Y.

509 358. Electric Locomotive. Johan F. S, Branth,
New York, N. Y.

506367. Electric Elevator Svitch. William Hochhau-
sen, Brooklyn, N. Y.

506,383. Cut ou^ Elihu Thomson, Lynn, Mass.

,__„ The cut-out comprises a transformer, whose piimary is ron-
nected in shunt with the translating device to be cut out. The
primary is wound for considerable self-induction, so that, under
normal current, the flow of the current through it is practically
choked. The secondary of the transformer possesses few turnSr
in order that a current of considerable vulume may be induced
therein. In the secondary circuit is included a fusible section
which, upon rupture, permits the closing of a short circuit ^bout
the translating cevice. When the translating device becomes-
disordered, thus ihecking the flow of current through it. an
abnormal current traver.-es the primary of the transformer,
thereby inducing in the secondary a current of such volume
that the fuse is blown and the short circuit closed to cut out the
translating device. The cut-out is particularly adapted to
translating devices, through v hich there is such a small fall of
potential that a current sufficient to melt a fuse does not
traverse ihe circuit directly, the transformer being interposed
to magnify the volume of thecurrent.

506,415. Telephone Transmitter. John V. Capek, New
Yoik, N. Y.

The transmitter is of the Hunning type, in which the variable
resistance is secured by varying the pressure upon granulaied
carbon, the object being to prevent packing of the cai bon. The
carbon is mounted upon a resilient back, such as may be
afforded by pUcing the carbon in a vessel floated upon a vol-
ume of mercury, thereby permitting the carbon to move bodily
under the va ying pressure, the displacement of the carbon
being less than the movement of the diaphragm. Another
feature of the inv-ntion consists in building up the speaking
tube from a number of small tubes of like cross section, but
different length; the tubes, being pro"portioned to each, give one
of the fundamental tones. By this means any sound will find
a part in the transmitter which it can throw into sympathetic
vibrations, and will be thus reinforced.

506,449. Method of Treating Dseases Electrically.

Samuel Silsbee, New Utrecht, N. Y.

506,459. Carbon for E'ectric Arc Limps. Royal E.
Bail. New York, N. Y.

Carbons of increased cross-section used for burning twelve or
sixteen hours continuously consume much time in pointing
themselves and becoming heated, and this at a time when the
best light is needed. The present invention contemplates the
obviating of this difficu ty by forming the carbons tapering
toward the arc-forming end,

506463. Electric Riilvviy Trolley. George H. Benji-
min, New York, N. Y.

506 481. Fan. Motor. Cruimionovltz P. Elieson, Nev
York, N. Y.

506,482. Regulator for D/namos. William H. E kias,

Cambridge, Mass.

Two brushes of like sign are provided, set one in advance of
the other, thi forward brush being connected directly with one
terminal of the main circuit, while the rear brush is connected
through a resistance, so that the current flowing through the
rear brush is reduced, the regulation being secured by moving
the rear brush toward and away from the forward brush.

506,43s. Electric Light. Gaorge Fit^vi, Millvale, Pa.

506492. Trolley. Gsorge F. Green, KiUmazoo, Mich.

506.503. E'ectric Arc LaTip. Carl Hoffminn, Berlin,

Germany.

506,563, Electric Svitch. Frank Stevens, Philadelphia,

Pa,

506,569. Automatic Draft ReguUto--. Harry L. Tyler,.

Corning, N. Y.

506,577. E'ectrical Transformer or Induction Device.

James M. Adams and Martin Adam?, Elkhart, Ind.

506,579 Automatic Recording Apparatus for Vehicles.

Jobn Baade, Waco, Tex.

506582. Automatic Fire Alarm System. Gilmin W.
Brown, West Newbury, Mass.

506 617. Trolley Support for Electric Railways. Johan
M. Andersen, Boston, Mass.

506,627. Variable Resistance for Microphones and
Method of Manufacturing Same. Alfred C. Cousens,
Boston, Mass.

The variable resistance material consists of a backing of any-
suitable material having chemica'ly deposited upon its surface
a titaniuiri compound.

506,646. Telephone Attachment. Christian H. Doren-
wend, Toronto. Oat.

506,650. Carbon 'Electrode for Arc Lamps. Joseph M.
Lacombe, Paris, France.

The electrode is of the disc type, two such elfctrodes being
pLiced sj that the arc will be disphiyed between the adj^-ent
points of their peripheries, the discs being rotated to continue
the arc. The difiiculty encountered with such carbons is '.o

maintain the arc steady, which the invention proposes to ac-
cmplishby forming the discs of two plates of carfjon with aa
intermediate layrr, composed of carbonaceous and silicious sub-
stances, thereby insuring the retention of the arc in a fixed
position.
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Westineliouse Electric & Mfs. Co.,

FittslDTjireli, I^a..

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN U SOPER, - OTTAWA, ONT
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AFTER THE FAIR
It is presumed that the energies of the country will

again be devoted more strictly to business interests.

We have fully prepared ourselves to meet the large

increase of business which will naturally result,

and our stock is

LARGE-COMPLETE
In every line, with prices lower than ever before

on High Grade Specialties and first-class material.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
itm Madison i^treet, CHICACiO.

Electrical Supplies.

Ajax Lightning Arresters.
G. S. TAN NriS, 136 I.IBERTT STBEET, XMW TOBK.

WANTED.
United States 20 Arc Light Shunt

Wound Dynamos.
Mast be oheap.

Rose Electric Light Supply Company,
ST. liOCIB, MO.

The Osliorne Steam Enpeering Co.,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St.. Chicago
Eepresentatlve work now in courso of conatruo-

Hon, 2 000 H. P. Heat. Light and Power Plant for
the Pabat Heat, Light & Poorer Co. , Milwaukee, Wis

.

. Those who contemplate the construction of simi-
lar plants on improved and economlcBl lines will
do well to communicate with uh. First, be sure
you will get the beat, then go ahead.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELiECTBIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
I

Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask yom- dealer

I for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

THE PULLMAN ELECTRIC CO.,

;j^t"s ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
pdill IDg

ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

Motor and Di/natno Inspection and Maintenance.

4: So. vJeffersorL Street, Ch:icj5.g-o.

RE

OHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
&ENEEAL CONTEAOTORS,

Sti'eet and Highway constructioa, Electric Condulta, Subways, SewerB, Railroad and Masonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICAGO.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 laicliigan .Avenue, CHICAGO.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO , Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chlcaeo.

Selling Agents: < OHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.
C THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Anaonia, Conn.

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Gnaranteed Ovei 99 Per Cent. Fdte.

xxo'iarxs cx? oo.,
1«1 Klnzle St., Chlcaeo.

MICA All Sizes

am
Qualities

For Electrical Fnrposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & 00.,
!il8 Water Street, New "Fork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Ag:eiitB for "Mlcanite/*

The BISHOP 6DTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST QBADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
KENfCK' A. BKED, Secretary and aianager.

w^oiR,m3:i3src3-TOisr 260,-ia5 I^ozrse T'qxtvgx

HENRY R. WORTHINCTON,
9 3 and 95 I-ake St. , CHICAGO. 86 and 88 Liberty St.,NEW YORK.

BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. DENVER. H3:

THE WADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
Slow-Speed Multipolar Generators and Motors,

WBISTEBN OFFICE:
3.140 JVLoia.m,fSln.oolx.

CHICAGO, ILL.

ao3 ^tn.o.^Jiy'SPsr.A.'sr, xr^iw 'S'oxt.

SEND FOB
CATALOG UE.

IXools., BRIDGSFOZIT, COXTXT.
The following agencies have been eatabllBhed to reprsaent the Western Department of the Waddell-Entz Company: At St. LouIb. ME. OWEN FORD, 620 Kialto Bldg., nt Cinciunati, 0., MESSRS. PKIOE

GAITHER & PRICE, Perrin Bldg.; at Grand Rapids, Mich., THE PEMNSULAR ELECTRIC AND ENGINEERING COMPANY, Michigan Trust Building;
at Mianeapolts, Minn., BURTIS & HOWARD, 610 Corn Exchange.

Weston Electrical Instrument Co.,

114 to 120 WILLIAM ST„ NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, D, S. A.

ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION INSTRUMENTS.
These instruments are based upon the same general principle and are just as accurate as

our regular Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Ammeters, but are much
larger, and the working parts are inclosed in a neatly designed, dust-proof cast-iron case
whith effectively shields the instruments from disturbing innuences of external magnetic
fields.

WESTON STANDARD
Portable Direct Reading Voltmeters, MiUivoltmeters, Ammeters and Milammeters.
Wattmeters and Voltmeters for Alternating and Direct Current Circuits.
Our portable instruments arc recognized as standards throughout the civilized world.
Out Semi-Portable Laboratory .Standard Voltmeters and Ammeters arc still

better. They are the most reliable, absolute standards for Laboratory use.

Write for New Catalope, CorrespoiKlence Solieiteil.

BRYANT CONCEALED RECEPrACLE SOCKET.

For r.oucoalpd Work,
ForEdlBOD, T.-H.. or WestlnKlutuso Lamp,

1522 Monadnock Bldg.

Used on the Ferris "Wheel.

The Foreuiost Switch niiiiiiil'ucturers
111 the World.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,
BBIDOBPORT. CONST.

CHICAGO.
\ '"m\}S:i)'S!^!kmS. \

'>^'™'<'"' Rwi-osontatives.

wt iftHrai.ll KlAn.1 «>An «^«*nl A«...A ...1*1. a»A^ M^A-wraw
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

The last full week of the World's Columbian Expo-

sition came to an end on Saturday night last, and by the

time this issue of the Wkstkrn Ei.kctrician reaches its

readers the great World's Fair will have become a thinp

of the past. October 30th was the day set by Congress

for the expiration of the fair, and preparations for the

removal of exhibits will be in full swing on the following

day. The exhibitors are all tired of the rush and strain of

meantime those who care to visit the park will be allowed

to enter at the regular price of admission. The Wcstiiig-

housc contract for incandescent lighting expired with the

last day of October, except in the case of the administra-

tion and service buildings, and the contracts for light and

power in the electricity building came to an end at the

same time, A notice has been posted in the latter build-

ing notifying all interested that all arc and incandescent

current will be cut off after October 30th, and that the

recent meeting of the slate executive commlMloDerfl ibe

following renolutlon wan adopted:

Kesolvfd, That the »cvcral slB;e World's Fair boftrdt
using electric ligfatn in ntate building* do pay to the Kipo-
sition company and adjust (he electric tight <|ue«ti'>nat the
rate of $1 per lamp per month for thcactu;il timcof service
of each light available for u«>. and that to those states Ibaf
have paid a sum In excess of %\ per light per month the
excess so paid to be refunded to such state or slates, and
that the collection of any greater or further sum be rcnisted

by said boards.

FIG. I. ELECTRICITY AT THE

the fair and are eager to get away, those in charge of the

electrical display being noexception to the rule. Indeed,

many made such preparations as were possible without

impairing the exhibits last week. The laying of

railroad tracks for the transportation of goods

has already been begun, and there will be

two in the electricity building as during the installation

period. The blank permits for permission to bring in

packing cases and remove goods are out, and the outlook

now is that the work of packing and shipping exhibits will

pass off much more speedily and smoothly than was appre-

hended. Considerable formality must be observed, how-

ever, particularly in the case of foreign exhibits, and it

will be several months before all are removed. In the

WORLDS FAIR.— EXHIBIT OF THE MATHER ELECTRIC COMl'

building will be open only from S a. m. to 4 r, m. It is a

gratifying fact that all the money due the exposition for

electric light and power furnished to exhibitors in elec-

tricity building has been paid, and every contract has

been settled. One 500 volt circuit will remain in the

building after the formal close of the exposition,

and in connection with this a number of Carpenter

electric heaters have been installed in Chief Barrett's

offices, the wiring having been done by Willis Hawlcy

and O, Shepherd.

It will take some lime to settle the contracts for the sup-

plying of incandescent lights to exhibitors outside of elec-

tricity building, as some of the latter think that the

charges of the Exposition company arc too high. At a

ANY. 2LEC1RIC1TY BIM-DING.

The resolution was signed by the commisstODers of all

slates that have bad the exposition electric lighting service in

their buildings. The original contracts called for lights from

May 1st to the close of the season at the rate of %% per

lamp for the season. As the lights were not famished un-

til about the middle of June, the exposition ofHcials offered

a proportionate rebate for the first six weeks. This was

not deemed a snf^cient concession, and the state commis-

sioners have decided to resist the payment ol bills unless

their ultimatum is accepted.

One of the most attractively arranged exhibits io the

electricity bnildinc: is that of the Mather Electric company,

which is illustrated in Fig. i. This company is located on
the ground Hoor of the building, in thesoDthwesiernpoiticn,
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;

aod has nearly 4.000 square feet of floor space. Its ex-

hibit comprises dynamos, motors, switchboard, rheostats,

measuring instruments and parts of machines. In addition

an exhibit of Novak lamps is made in this space and two

conspicuous illuminated signs decorate the walls. The

dynamos exhibited are of the familiar Mather patent ring

type, and are wound for a constant potential of 125 volts.

They are all continuous current, compound wound

machines and range in capacity from 2% to

55 kilowatts. Three of these machiness, beltsd to

Mather motors supplied with current from the company's

generating plant in machinery hall, are shown in operation

and produce the no volt current operating the 80 Novak

lamps by which the exhibit space is lighted, A conspicu-

ous feature of the exhibit is a 125 kilowatt power genera-

tor painted white and shown at the left in Fig. i. This

machine is designed for a poteatial of 550 volts at 525

revolutions. It has four poles, is of superior mechanical

construction aud is said to have a commercial efficiency of

over 90 per cent., with absolute regulation. A number of

motors are shown, ranging from 50 horse power down.

Two of the former s'ze drive the 55 kilowatt incan-

descent dynamos. These are 250 volt motors and

are run in ssries oa a 503 volt circuit from machinery hall.

A small .mstor is used to run a rotatiag switch which au-

tomatically controls the changes in the illuminated signs.

Attention is attracted by the large ventilated armatures

which are prominently displayed. These are intended for

225 and 120 kilowatt michines, are provided with slotted

cores and so wound that there are only two paths for the

current through the armature, which are always maintained

at the same potential. Armatures for smaller dynamos and

a number of field coils are also shown. Special dynamo

and motor parts, such as commutators, journal bearings,

self-oiling boxes,etc.,are displayed about the space on tables.

Perhaps the most ornamental feature of the Mather ex-

hibit is that illustrated in Fig. 2, which is an illuminated

wall sign in the shape of the patent ring field used in the

Mather dynamos. This design is 12 feet in diameter and

is outlined in red and blue Novak lamps, with the words

'"The Mather Electric Company" inside the ring in white

opal lamps. By a commutator switch the lamps are

cut in and out in sections to make many pleasing effects.

The switchboard, Fig. 3, is of beautifully tinted marble

the lagoons, but it was not until May 28th that the full

force of boats was put on. On Chicago Day the biggest

crowd was carried—25,000 all told. President Cleveland

rode on a launch on May 1st. The maharajah of

Kapurthala rede in state from the art gallery to the admin-

istration plaza in an electric launch especially decorated for

the occasion. The launches were carefully examined by

the naval officers who visited the fair.

On Saturday of last week the final meeting of the com-

mittee of judges for the department of electricity was held

in the rooms of the American Institute of Electrical En-

gineers. There were present Profs. Carhart, O'Dea,

Jackson, Stine, Thomas and Owens and Messrs. Lobach,

Pope and McKay. In the absence of Prof. Anderson, F.

R. Frost acted as secretary. Additional awards to Ameri-

can exhibitors were granted as follows:

Mather Electric company, Manchester, Conn.—(3) Direct

current, constant potential dynamos and motors of the

latest ring type.

Queen & Co., Philadelphia.—(8) Hot-wire voltmeter.

Washburn & Moen Manufacturing company, Worcester,

Mass.—Bare copper wire.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company, Pitts

burg, Pa.—fiS) Stillwell regulator.

The judges adopted a resolution of thanks to all who
had assisted in the incandescent lamp test and then ad-

journed.

At midnight on Saturday the test of incandescent lamps

in the electricity building, under the supervision of Prof.

Thomas and his assistants, came to an end, and the lamps

were packed up and taken to the Ohio State University at

Columbus, where the results will be worked out and tabu-

lated. It will probably be two months before the report

of the test -is made- public. The life test lasted between

800 and 900 hours. During the last three weeks of the

test much amusement was occasioned by rigging up a

battery circuit and connecting It with the wire netting

surrounding the testing room. An ordinary copper key

was suspended from the netting, placarded with the in

scription, "The lightest key ever made." When a doubt-

ing visitor lifted the key to test the weight

the watchful young men inside closed the circuit and

enjoyed the amazement on the face of the visitor as he

sprang back from the shock. A silver coin was also at-

tached with the mysterious sign, "See other side of this

FIG 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—SWlTCHnOARD OF THE MATHER ELECTRIC COMPANY,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

and is fitted with a complete equipment of rheostats,

ammeters, voltmeters, differential indicators, circuit-

breakers, switches, cut-outs, etc., all of the Mather

company's manufacture. The whole exhibit is instructive

and pleasing, and it attracted much attention,

In reviewing its record at the World's Fair for the

summer the Electric Launch & Navigation company has

reason to be proud of the showing made by the electric

boats. During the six months of the exposition it is said

to have carried over a million passengers in safety. On
April 23d the first launch was st.irted on a tcur through

money," for a similar purpose. The iron railing around

the Short exhibit was also in circuit with the battery and

many an unsuspecting spectator was startled by contact

with it.

A conspicuous object in the Brush exhibit in electricity

building, although not installed until the fair was half over, is

the directly connected Willans engine and Brush arc dynamo,

Fig. 4. This combination is noteworthy for two reasons

—because of the unusual sii^e of the dynamo and from the

fact that arc machines have rarely been directly coupled to

engines The dynamo has a capacity of 125 2,000 nomi-

nal candle power arc lamps and at 525 revolutions can

generate 9.6 amperes at 6,250 volts potential—an electro-

motive force to inspire respect. At 474 revolutions the

output is 5,200 volts. The engine was manufactured by

the Bullock Manufacturing company of Chicago, and is

rated at 9'> horse power. It is of the vertical tandem com-

pound type of the style so much in use in English central

stations. The dynamo has four poles and the armature is

provided with 24 bobbins. The frame is square and it

stands up much higher from the foundation than an f

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—LAMP SIGN

OF THE MATHER ELECTRIC COMPANY,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

ordinary Brush arc machine, which it much

resembles otherwise. The commutator is cross-con-

nected at 90° and two sets of brushes are used. The
commutator consists of three rings, each having eight seg-

ments. Of course with the enormous voltage of this ma-

chine great care was necessary in the insulation of the

commutator, and the latter is almost a solid mass of mica.

The engine coupling and base plate are also very carefully

insulated. The field magnets are of steel with wrought

iron poles. The weight of the dynamo is 9,500 pounds,

and the whole set occupies a floor space of ir by 4 feet.

The combination has been tested at full load and is said to

operate satisfactorily. An extended use for sets of this

character in street lighting plants is predicted.

Fig. 5 represents the exhibit of the S. S. White Dental

Manufacturing company of Philadelphia, which is

located in the west gallery of electricity

building, near the ceuter. This display in-

cludes a full line of the company's electro-dental appli-

ances as well as Partz acid gravity and motor batteries and

Partz sulpho-chromic salt. At the back of the exhibit is a

partition, on which are mounted several electric dental

appliances and samples of Partz batteries connected to

electric bells, also a medical wall cabinet. On the

south end of the partition are a number of resistances in

mahogany boxes for controlling the speed of the dental

motors. Under these resistances are the wall brackets

supporting the dental engines and hand pieces for holding

the tools. Oq this part of the partition is also shown a

motor mounted on a bracket with a direct-connected flexi-

ble dental arm and hand piece. Oq the north or nearest

end of the partition (in the illustration) are shown the new
fireproof rheostats using Carpenter enamel rheostat plates.

The S. S. White dental motor is peculiar in having a mag-

netic clutch attached to the driving pulley, which will in-

stantly stop the pulley and tool in case of accident. Fig.

6 shows the motor and treadle with the cylindrical mag-

netic clutch on the shaft. These motors are placed on the

floor under the brackets and connected to the dental

engines by belts. The speed is regulated by the rheostats

on the partition, and a foot pedal on the floor controls the

starting, stopping and reversing. A number of special

forms of dental motor outfits are shown, among them a

new stand and motor combined, with resistance in the

stand and the motor go top, under a glass shade. This

appliance is furnished with a starting, stopping, reversing

and speed regulating treadle, and as it is self contained is

i
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ready for work as soon as connected to the circuit. Nu-

merous convenient accessories, sucli as cUictric mallclH or

|)lu}^rfrcrs, moutli lamps for illuminating the mouth, hot

platinum wire cauteries and an electric hot air syringe for

drying cavities in the tetth, are shown, together with

special applinnt-c<i lo opernic them attached to some of the

outfits. This exhibit originally contained a dental motor

outfit for use on a 500 volt street railway circuit, in which

a motor generator transformed the 500 volt current into

one of 1 1 ovolts and operated a motor from the lower voltage.

No 500 voli current was obtainable, however, and the out-

tit was moved to the general exhibit In the norih

gallery of the liberal arts building;, where It has been

running since July. AN tlic motors arc connected to the

1 10 volt direct current mains, although they can be wound
to any voltage up to ^20 volts or adapted to batteries. On
tables around the space arc numerous s-implts of the var-

ious styles of I'artz batteries. Among others, in the

center of the nearest table, is a veteran battery from the

oftices of the I'ennsylvania Railroad company, Kourthand

Walnut streets, rhiladelphia, where it has been iu constant

service for five years. On each side of the entrance is a

tall pyramid of sulpho-chromic salt and sulphate of mag-

nesia used in charging the batteries. On the center spate

of the partition are two each of the Partz battery No. 3

and 4 connected through push buttons to ten elec'ric bells.

These have been In constant use since the beginning of the

fair. In a cabinet at the extreme south end of the space

arc thirty cells No. 3 Part/ battery, connected to the medi-

cal switchboard on the center of the partition. Adjoining

these cells, is a glass case containing samples of the vari-

ous cells dismantled, and four cells set up In working order

which have been continually short-circuited during the

fair, and two cells set up and left on open circuit. This

exhibit undoubtedly comprises the most complete display

of electric dental appliances ever made. It was awarded

a medal and diploma by the judges.

In the motor section of the General Electric company's

exhibit in electricity building there is shown the por-

table drill with llexible shaft illustrated in Kig. 7. This

has been brought into existence by a desire to avoid the

inconvenience invariably experienced whenever it becomes

necessary to drill a piece of metal too large and cumber-

some for manipulation under an ordinary upright drill,

and to do work usually done with a hand-ratchet drill

more rapidly. The machine consists of a motor and a

gear box mounted together on a truck, a llexible shaft, a

diill press and drill rest. In addition, the motor carries

on its side a double-pole switch, and on top a starting

rheostat. The motor is shunt wound and has two poles,

with one spool on the top of the lield. The armature is of

the Gramme ring type, and its shaft carries a pinion serving

to drive the llexible shaft through change and reduction

gears, enclosed in a gear box, and running in oil or grease.

A universal joint coupling connects the change gear shaft

to the flexible shaft, which carries on the drill press end a

clutch coupling which may be used for starting and stopping

the drill. A second reduction in speed is obtained by the

bevel gears driving the drill spindle. The drill press is

held by a stand and arm which may be clamped in any

position- Increase or decrease of speed is readily obtained

by a movement of the side handle; and by another move-

ment the intermediate gears are thrown in or out of

mesh, when the upper lever slides the change gears into

position. This motor is rated at 4 horse power and runs

at 1,000 revolutions reduced at the drill spindle, according

to the three positions of the change gears, to 167, S3 and

12 revolutions. The machine is built for use with diills

up to two inches in diameter.

Traction and Street Railway Trucks.'
Bv Elmer A. Spf-rrv.

As street cars upon the thcrcughfares of neatly all of

the large cities in this country are rapidly being tquipped
with means for self- propulsion, becoming in fact locomo-
tives of sufficient power lo successfully handle, in addition

lo themselves, other cars as trailers, and, inasmuch as these

cars and trains are mobilized upon street surface tracks and
subject to the peculiar conditions thereby entailed, data,

tests or deductions throwing light upon the subject of

tiaction in general, and especially under the conditions of

street service, are considered timely acd important. The
installation ot a motor upon a street railway or other track

is really for the sole purpose of utilizing the tractive or

adhesive effect of the wheel upon the rail. The writer has

for some years made a special study ot traction, having had
opportunities for observation and lest upon steam and
electric surface roads and also under the peculiar and very

severe conditions of mine haulage traction, which latter has

proved a fruitful source of information.

In the popular mind the laws governing traction or ad-

hesion are entirely divorced from those governing friction.

This view is not correct. The adhesion between the

wheel and rail is really friction of quiescence. In study-

1. Read before the American Street Railway ofsociatioDf Mil-
waukee) Oct. 19, 1S93.
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Ing the laws governing both friction o( quiescence and
friction of motion one U ilruck with a peculiarity in (he
curves; notably so when metallic ftubntanccfi arc undergoing
examination. The characteristic rclaicn especially to a re-

markable drop prchcnl In ihc member, conftlliuilng
practically a vcillcal line bctwren the readings taken be-
fore and after the slipping comincnccH, metallic tiubNiancct
being under itst. The curve shown in Mg. i Is token an
between a rail and wheel supporting about 3.200 pounds.
The most cursory examination of ihc curve will at once
show that the characteristic is by no mcanN one of [;raduat
or proportionate transition fromastalcof i)uicf>ccncc lo that
of motion, but, on the contrary, a breaking away with
wonderful suddenness of drop from high values to thow
wliicli arc very low.

Without recounting other experlmcntJi which have
led to the lollowlrgdeducllon, the writer will state that, in
hi.s opinion, what wc know as friction of quiescence or ad-
hesion between a wheel and a rail consists essentially of
molecular gearing, the teeth of which, though minute, arc
as positively in mesh as those of the regularly crgan /.cd

gear. Whether they he in f.ict the molecules of the
chemist is a question, but they arc certainly thclnterlock-
ing of the minute irrtj;ularities of the substances. Thcic
I have found to be maximum when the substances arc
alike; under these conditions the aforenamed molecule
or iricgularitics probably being very similar as to dimen-
sions. By this statement it is not meant that the highest
values arc necessarily attained under conditions of like
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Including A'bl'BxIcd equipment of (he ordloAry kit
'

n indrpcndcnl motor for each »%\e, and alto <•.<

conftlhting of four, «lx and an high afclifht*.'^;

locked together and comi>cltcd to rcvol>e in

ftuppllcdwiih a«lnglc motor or lource of [f / . r

found ihe method rmpioytd in coupling ihc »hcc.i lo
ftcrlously uflcct the tr^cilon ap(>*ftring 14 drawbar pull.
Kor instanrc, If Incomoiivc connecting rodi arc u*cj, ibc
nccc^Mry tlexlbniiy of truck a» to parallcll«m of ait/-«
must be entirely nacrlficcd. TbU, If allo«rd %n riUr. pro-
du(-r«;t ronlinually and conttaiitty recur r:

resulting through a charge from con-p' >

all the strains In tmih the truck anrloi..
change occum twice In each revolution of the i>iicoi, tb4
results In a slip alternuicly of the wheel* upon each «idc in
omount dependent upon the l"%t motion rxiiting. [ have
icen experimcnia where thU (>criodlc *.llp :imountcd lo at
much an five and one-sixth Incbct, occurring twice fa< h
revolution, when working upon a grade without trailer.

Thin Is avoide<] by steam locomotive cngl ecr» by hold
ing the oxlcn in unyielding p-ifalltlism in pbnc normal to the
roadbed, and until within (he laat few months Kngli^h
locomotive builders have maintained lba( the paralleli%m
of driver axles should be absolute, (bat la, parallel In every
plane.

As to the street car truck, the flexibility neccMaryareue*
the employment of belting or rope transmission, which
easily and naturally permits of such flexibility. The writer it

free to say that do one who has not iricdt hit experiment can

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—DIRECT-CONNECTED WILt.ANS ENGINE AND I25 LIGHT BRUSH ARC
DYNAMO, ELECTRICITY BUILUINi;.

mateitals, but that the lines connecting the higher and
lower values are more nearly vertical, arguing more com-
plete intermeshing, hence in shearing a more sudden giv-

ing away of the molecular teeth at the time of dropping
from the high to the lower values or coefficients. The
curve in question is drawn to scale, and graphically por-

trays the extremely low values in terms of traction or
drawbar pull upon the dynamometer of the slipping

wheel, as compared with the wheel rolling upon the track

without slip. This curve was obtained in determining by
trial the grade at which forwardly revolving slipping

wheels would just balance the tendency of the weighted
car to slide down the grade. Space does not permit of

multiplying data and cur\'es, all of which prove the im-

portance of preventing the slipping of traction wheels.

The insight afforded by these curves leads to revelations

which arc at first startling to the investigator, and in the

judgment of the writer the present investigation should be

followed by others in this most important field. The
curve shows the instant of slatting to slip to be the criti-

cal point, and the problem is pre-eminently one of pre-

venting the wheels in question from starting to slip.

How can this be best accomplished?
The writer has made a number of tests which may be of

ioteiest in this connection, and which show that there is a

possibility of improve meot uoon methods which we at

present accept as standard. The oldest method of accom-
plishing this purpose has been to couple all the drivers for

absolute harmony and uniformity of movement, so that the

tendency lo slip of one driver will be held back by all the

others instead of by its mate only, the question being :s

Do we find in practice the coupling of wheels to thi

way to accomplish the desired result? Does it in any way
increase the traction?

Experiments have been made to determine this qnestioo.

form an adaquate conception of the tremendous strains
which motor gearing is called upon at times to withstand.
I have seen as high as fourteen parallel laps of rawhide rope
under very heavy tension and in (orty-tivc degree grooves
shp and burn in their etlorts to do work under conditions
where gears are ordinarily employed, the gearirg doii g
their work with perfect ease. No form of friction drive
or friction gearing is admissible for this work. The chain
drive was the first to be employed in this country, bot was
early abandoned on account of ootse, excessive wear and
journal strains, together with the impossibility of keepiof;
It anything like adequately lubricated.

As to gearing between the axles, the bevel gear presents
by far the simplest solution. This form of gearing, how-
ever, has been looked upon as wasteful of the power trans-
mitted. This criticism is probably jnst in some
transmi^s'ons employ ng this gearing. Tne qDcstioa is.

how much more p^wcr docs a t>evel gear and ptoioo absorb
than a spur gear and pinion nndcr like condiiioos
in transmitting the sane amonnt of pMwer^ Tberr
seems to be almost no scientific or carefully made tests of
merit as to the comparative looses in transmission of power
by these two classes of gears. Fig. 3 shovs a diagram-
matic view of an apparatus designed by the writer for
testing this featute, with which an exhaustirc series of
tcsis covering this point has been made .f is a car axle
mounted in journals. V D. E\<- \ hydraulic dynaowmeter,
with lever arm, E', and weight, F. A is an electric motor
delivering its power to a pimon co-operating wiib a gear
mounted upon the car axle. B, C being a dcxible cooaec-
tion as between the motor and the pinion shaft. The car
axle was three and three-eighths inches in diameter, and
two sets of gearing were emp'oyed as between the axle
and the mo:or. First, the bevei gear .-nd pinion ^sbown
in the diagram) inclosed in an oil hoosing;. G, which were
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alternated with the test of spur gear and pinion also

mounted within an oil housing, when the spur gear was

used, the motor being set around at right angles to its po-

sition, as shown in the diagram, and parallel with the axle,

B, and connected with the shaft of the spur pinion. The
spur gears were four and a half inches face, cut in steel,

finished on an Eberhardt machine with Brown &
Sharp cutters, running in an oil-tight casing

in which three-quarters of a gallon of oil was placed.

They were accurately placed on pitch line, and running

very easily and smoothly. The bevel gears used were

turned out by the Walker Manufacturing company, the

test in question being used to ascertain the best shape of

the movements being controlled by the weight and inertia

of the mass as a whole.

Referring now to the tests, a grade was built consisting of

forty-five pound T rails rising from a spur of lever track,

giving a mean grade of 12.4 per cent. Upon this

grade was run, first, a double motor equipment weighing

''TjQSS pounds. A dynamometer was attached to the rear

drawbar and back to the track in such a line as not to either

lift the car or drag the rear end downward in the test.

Current was then applied through a variable resistance,

gradually allowing the car to stram upon the dynamometer
until Hnally the wheels slipped. Care was especially exer-

cised on the point of gradual application of the strain so as

to eliminate all elements of inertia or lunging forward upon
the dynamometer; after slipping had commenced it was
observed that the car would slide in each instance to the

bottom of the grade. The following table gives the mean
of four sets of readings:

INDEPENDENT AXLES, TWO MOTOR EQUIPMENT.

Drawbar pull on dynamometer. Car standing on 12.44
per cent, grade. Weight of equipment, 17,935 tb^

Group
of Tests.

FIG. 6, ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD's FAIR.—S. S. WHITE
DENTAL MOTOR, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

teeth for the work. The bevel gear was five and a quar-

ter inches face, the teeth were uncut and of coarse pitch,

cast very smooth and double shrouded, the pinion being

cast steel, uncut, and five inches face. The bevel gears

and oil housing are illustrated in Fig. 3. It will readily

be seen that the conditions under which these tests were
made were as nearly alike as it was possible to make
them, and at the same time the transmissions were worked
under the same conditions that obtain when mounted on a

street car truck. Numerous curves were plotted, showing
the rota! losses from the electrical terminals of the motor
to the dynamometer, showing gear losses, losses resulting

from shoulder and journal strains produced by the gearing,

and all the bearings in each test through the entire range
from starting lo about sixty horse power input. Submit-
ted herewith, in Figs 4 to 9 inclusive, are curves showing
that under practical working conditions,when the bevel gear
is properly made, the losses are almost identical with spur

gear; the small difference, viz., 1.74 per cent., in favor of

the cut gear, probably being due to the fact that the sur-

faces were somewhat rougher in the cast as compared
wiih the cut gear. The g eat care exercised in these tests

and the clearness of the results certaialy speak volumes in

favor of the bevel gear transmission, and constitute the

first comparative tests of large transmissions under heavy
strains which, to the knowledge of the writer, have been
made.
Another feature bearing directly upon the all-important

quest'on of traction is that of axiaUy mounted masses.
Locomotive drivers and axles are as light in and of them-
selves as is consistent with required srrength. The inertia

Average
Amperes.

200
280
240 .

230

Average
Drawbar Pull.

1625 lbs.

2250
"

-2150 "
.

2075
"

Ratio Drawbar
Pull to Weight.

9 per cent.

This car was run off the grade and replaced with one in

which all the wheels were compelled to revolve in unison,

but of much lighter weight, viz., 12,685 lbs. The dynam-
ometer was attached in the same way and the same rheo-

stat and source of current were used as in the previous ex-

periment, the axles in this equipment being coupled by
the bevel gears shown and described in connection with

the gear tests above referred to. The following table

gives the mean of five sets of readings taken from this

COUPLED A XLES, SINGLE MOTOR EQUIPMENT.

Drawbar pull on dynamometer. Car standing upon 12.44
per cent, grade. Weight of equipment, 12,685 lbs.

Group
of Tests.

Average
A-mperes.

Average
Drawbar Pull.

Ratio Drawbar
Pull to Weight.

I

2

3

4

5

200
240
230
220
200

3,125 lbs.

3,750 ;•

4.075

4,5 >o
"

4 375
"

24 per cent.

30
32

3-5

34-4 "

The same operator applied current to the car in both

MLLD S FAIR.—EXHIUIT
ELECTRICITY

of a large mass axiaUy mounted does not allow the drivers
to follow the surface irregularities of the tiack with any-
thing like equal pressure, especially at high velocities.

The wear and tear of roadbed is also due in large measure
10 the heavy masses attached directly to the axle. All

'.vciKhls of magnitude should be spring supported. In
ihin connection it has not before been pointed out that it is

largely Immaterial whether the axle is compelled to carry
iriuch or little of the weight of the mass so long as such
mass is solidly and unyieldingly attached thereto, inasmuch
as the axle is compelled to follow the Uwsof falling bodies,

THE S. S, WHITE DENTAL MANU KACTU RING COMrANY.,
BUILDING.

tests, and every condition of electrical pressure, track and
weather remained identical throughout.
The car was then run off the track and the rails blocked,

one rail being I2;y inches rise in 10 feet, the other
being 17.2 inches, making a mean of 14.92 inches
in 10 feet, equaling a grade of 12.44 percent., giving
a warp of considerable magnitude to the roadbed. The
reason for this may be explained in a word, as follows:

It has long been known that the successful railway
truck must provide for great flexibility and lost motion
in almost every plane. The axles must be afforded

independence and freedom of movement endwise in a

horizontal plane, and also in a vertical plane. They
must be able to divide the load almost equally upon any
reasonable irregularily of track. The axle flow in

a horizontal plane must be universal for the

purpose of taking short radius curves with ease and cer-

tainty, and without strain to truck or roadbed. The prob-

lem has been to fulfill these conditions, and still preserve

absolute alignment of gears which are used in part as

coupling for the axles, leaving the truck parts, in fact, just

as free to take up any of their erratic positions as in the

n CI
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FIG. I. TRACTION AND STREET RAILWAY TRUCKS.

double motor equipment. The warping of the roadbed
would at once develop any rigidity introduced into

the truck by the coupling, and show up materially in

the ratio of drawbar -pull to the current absorbed if

the equipment or any part was bound, unduly strained,

or working under any but perfectly normal conditions.

The following table shows the readings taken, and
is conclusive as to the perfect freedom of the truck

while working in this warped and highly distorted position:

COUPLED AXLES, SINGLEMOTOR EQUIPMENT.

Drawbar pull on dynamometer. Car standing upon
warped track.

Right rail I4 33 per cent, gride.

Left rail 10.58 " " "

Weight of equipment, 12,685 lbs.

Group of Tests. Average Amperes.
Average Drawbar

Pull.

I

2

3

4

230
220
200
2M

4,425 lbs.

4,375 "

4.150 "

4.275 "

It will be readily understood that when an equipment is

working upon a grade, the center of gravity of the car

falls more nearly over the rear wheels, removing the

weight from the front pair and allowing the slip

when independently driven. After slipping commences
the tractive value of the front motor becomes almost «//,

as shown by the traction curve in Fig. i, the work being

undertaken almost entirely by the rear motor. Whereas
with coupled drivers, and especially where a single large

capacity motor is used, the additional weight upon the rear

OIACHAM SHOW

METHOD OF TESTING.

VIG. 2, TPACTION AND STREET RAILWAY TRUCKS.

-wheels gives additional tractive power to these wheels, and

the motor is compelled to deliver all of its power to this

pair if the exigency requires. At the same lime the front

wheels, instead of slipping, are compelled to revolve in step

with the back wheels and bite the rails in unison therewith,

and in fact all the wheels are held down to the business of

effective non-slipping adhesion, this being true in which-

ever way the car approaches the hill, and whichever pair of

wheels are respectively forward and rear. This great dif-

ference of three lo one in favor of coupled drivers shows
a remarkably high percentage of the total weight appearing

as actual pull at the drawbar, especially considering the

equipment as ascending the grade of 12)2 per cent.

While working upon a level, and especially in damp
weather with a slimy rail, almost the same advantage in

traction will be found to exist as is here given for coupled

wheels, provided always the mechanism used in coupling

does not interfere in the least with the flexibility of the

truck.
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Some Practical Points In the Construc-
tion of Underground Feeders for

Electric Railways.'
Hv iJucAi.i) C. Jacksun.

Underground feeders for electric rallwavs nms( be
looked upon as a luxury which can be supported only by
the expendilure o( money, but in many plates the cxprndi
lure i« made a necessary or Judicious one on ncccunt of

munijipal reijulnllons or local contlitions. The innnaK<ts
of many electric railways located in the larger cities arc

therefore called upon to carefully consider the most eco-

nomical forms of underj>round constiuction. The aver-

njie underRround expert is likely to have ideas that arc too
txpensive (or the pdcketbook of ihe average electric rail

way, and uru]ucslionably the usual underground construe
lion may be cheapened in many points without interfering

with its efticicncy.

Underground construction may be divided into two
general systems, "built in" and "drawing in" sisttms.
In the first system the conductors are laid down in sec

tions with the insulation and mechanical piolcction built

solidly around thcni. This is well represented by the

feeders of the Milwaukee street railway, where it has
given Kood satisfaction, but it? use is not generally advis
able. In the second system a duct is laid down in such a

way that a properly insulated and protected conductor
may be drawn into it. The duct may be made of various
maleriftls. the most approved of which are: iron gas pipe, ce-

ment lined iron tube, ordinary vitrified clay or terra-cotta

pipe and wood. Since the object of the duct is simply to

provide a smooth hole through the ground, into which the
cables may be drawn, cither ot these materials may be used
successfully when laid down under the proper conditions.
The ducts may be laid directly in Ihe ground or in con-
crete, as the local conditions demand. Rome experts

rcf]uircd at frequent interval*. In dccidint up<^)n the ex-

penditure to be made for thc«, coniidcinblc judfjmcnt
must be used. Large man-holen with double cover* may
be made to cost from $ioo and upward apiece, but for all

ordinary electric railway purposes Hniall hotcn coming leM
than half as much give entire »ati«faciion. The incon-

venience of jointing cablcH In «mall hole« \% a matter of

small nuniu'nt in the ca\c of railway fcedtrs, \\arc when

I'lO. 3. TRACTION AND STREBT RAILWAY TRUCKS.

the work h.is been completed it should not require chang-

ing for a considerable lime, and there are no service con-

nections requiring frtquent changiog as ts the case with

telephone and electric light cables. Where feeders are ted

from the conduit to the trolley wire they should be lun

through a small iron pipe leading from a man-hole or a

hand-hole to one of the railway poles. If ihe lafer arc of

tU;. 7. El.EClKKirV AT THt WUKl.Us I AlK. GENt.KAL
SHAFT, liLECTR

claim that iron pipe laid in concrete (which
is the most expensive form of conduit i makes the only satis-

factory duct, but experience shows this not to be true and
that the expense of iron pipe is not usually necessary, ex
cept where obstructioDs are frequentlv met. Where ob-

structions must be avoided by rrakins bends in the conduit
iron pipe is economical, as the pipe may be bent to quite a
short radius without interfering materially with the drawing
in of cables. When rigid materials like terra cotta, wood,
etc., are used, bends can be made only by using short sec-

tions set at a slight angle with each other. This makes an
unsatisfactory job, and causes injury to the the cables
during the process of drawing in. When comparatively
light feeder lines are to be carried, probably the most satis-

factory conduit is ordinary cement or vitrified clay sewer
pipe laid in concrete. This costs only about two-thirds as

much as aH iron pipe of equal capacity laid directly in

the ground without any protection. The concrete protec-

tion is very important In the case of the clay pipe, and the
extra protection from injury by street laborers' picks and
bars afTorded by a creosoted plank laid over the conduit
well repays its cost. S ngle iron ducts may be laid directly

in the ground without either concrete or plank protection,

tbut the properly protected clay pipe is likely to be more
-satisfactory. Several cables may be drawn into a single
.duct, and they may be separately withdrawn lotffect re-

pairs if proper care is used though the latter is not gener-
ally advisable. Where a number of feeder lines are to be
laid in the same street, conduits with several ducts are nec-

•essary in order thit too many cables shall not be crowded
Into one duct. Here again the clay conduit is economical
when the conditions are satisfactory. A number of sewer
pipes may be laid in a bunch with concrete, though a
better arrangement is found in the square form
of multiple duct conduit. In Philadelphia wood is a
favorite material for conduits, but it does not seem adapted
for general use. Where very heavy or important feeder
lines, requiring many ducts, are laid. I think there is no
question that either plain or cement-lined iron pipe should
be used in order to guarantee complete immunity from dis-

turbance by laborers' picks. Clay ducts must not be laid too
near the surface or they may be crushed by the street traffic.

For the purpose of drawing in the cables man holes are

1. American Stttet Railway associftioD, Milwaukee, Oct. 18, ig^

1893.

KLtcrKlC COMl'ANVS I'OKTABLE DRILL WITH FLEXIltLE

ICITY BUILDING.

iron, the cable may be run up inside the pole to a water-

tight junction and fuse box. If the poles are of wood,
the cables should be carefully protected by iron pipe-

Where taps are led from underground mains to the trolley

wire various junction devices may be used. An excellent ar-

rangement which may be used under most circumstances is a

small i»"on hand-hole in which the joint to the main may be

made. From the hand-hole the tap may be led through an
iron pipe to a water-tight box on a pole, as in the case of

a feeder.

A very important part of an underground system is the

taylng down an an extenilvc feeder %ytirm It i§ ccooowtcal
10 uftc one ttandard »lz« of cable ibrouxbcwt aa far •• poi-
oiblc.

The ioRulation may be tait) to be ih« mott Imporlani ;**n

of the cable, at upon lit durablhiv d^p^fnU th' wKot^ «.|r

.

cc«t of the undert^rrjund work ''-.r

condulU and It-. Iiiltog* :ind ': r

cAAc itnrK have the primary *^»i f,

tulailon. It K !.<.: ij.u.i ui! u, .4, i'.wo
copper of «ufficlcnt condueiiviir to Mrvr *Q|r

deilrcd purpoM, but it i% a different matic^r

to properly Intulalc the copper and pre-

serve the io«ulaiUin when 'in^rf^f»-,Mn<j.

The iniulation miiciia) nt

flciible, durable, of hlich .' '

tpcclfic reaivtancr, and be -a • •>

the eonduftor. The malcnaia ti«<ti lu it»c

bent cables for electric railway «ervk« arc
india rubber compound* more or leM vul-

canized, or comt>ounc'« of varlcat wazc*.
bituminous «ubtianec« and otU The ilib

bcr compounds ate usually *',' '.y

as a coveting to the wire, im' >
bituminouii compounda rcquir- j.

bent for a basi%. This should be aiicnK, *ofl
andflexible, with little iuii, and be a grod
insulator when dry. Cotton, par er. hemp and
jute all UTve lo this capacity. Cotton probab-
ly answers the rcqurcmenis the bc%t. though

paper i^ an excellent and inexpeDsivc insulator and when
the cable is made properly it server admirably. Inless the
compounds used with paper serve to *oftfn it, however,
the paper is likely to crack and cause trouble.

No t^h]': with a fibrous insulation cao be made moUtorc
proof. If exposed to the atmoiphcre for tny Irnglh of
limcthe insulation is ruined. Thit was learned nearly
forty years ago and the expedient of enclosing the wire in

an ail-tight sheath was resorted to. This not only servci
to exclude moisture but gives protection ijttta gases, acids,

etc., which may find their way into the conduit, and aUo
^ives protection against mechanical injury. Great care to

necessary that no ilaws exist in the sheath, which to io-

variably made of lead, as a single pin holf may cause tb«
destruction of a considerable section of cable. The pro-
tection afforded by the sheath against abrading ibe insula-

tion when the cable is being drawn into the conJuit, aod
against corrossive agents after the cable is in the coodatt.
is so important that even in cables with water procf iosola-

tion the preservation of the lead cover must be insUtcd
on. Some users of cables go so far as to c'aim that a
rubber cable without a cover, or with a punctured one. to

no more trustworthy than a fibrous one io the same coo-
dition. This, however, cannot be fully fodotsed in most
cases, and rubber insulation should ilways be used when a

cable is likely to be continuously submerged, proper cate
being taken to assure the integrity of the covering.
The fibrous cables are in general of less first cost
than rubber cables and «re therefore largely used-
Some of them have been under operatioa for eight years
without deterioration, and under favorable coodiitons they
should last not le's than twenty-five years.

Various devices have been proposed for protecting (be
lead sheath from its two enemies, mechanical injury and
chemical action. The only satisfactory protection against
mechanical injury is good conduit construction and care-
ful handling. The chemical action depends largely upon
local conditions. Alkalies will attack and destroy the lead;

creosote and other wood preservatives attack it. and elec-

trolytic action may cause trouble. The great deal of
trouble caused the telephotie company in Boston by the
electrolytic action of the railway return cuaents eating
away the lead coverings of the telephone cables is well

known; but an electric railway has no reason to suffer

much from the electrolytic effects of its own return cur-
rents, since properly connecting the lead to the rail at io-

tervals and to the ground terminal of the dynamo will give
the current an opportunity to gel ofl of the lead wiihoat
much chance for electrolysis To protect the lead from de-

structive chemiial action it is often alloyed with about
three per cent, of tin or a small percentage of antimony.
The alloyed lead resists injury from chemical action more
successfully than pare lead, but it is difi^cult lo get a uo\
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FIGS. 4 TO g. TRACTION AND STREBT RAILWAY TRUCKS.

cable. As already said, the conduit is simply a resting

place fcr the cable, where it may be as secure from attack

as pcssible. A cable consists of three parts, the conduc-

tor. th<: insulation and the protective coating, each of

which is essential to the usefulness and the sucressful

working t.f the cable. The conductor may be soiid in

small sizes of wire, but for wires with a cross section much
greater than No. 4 B. & S. solid conductors are not suffi-

ciently flexible todraw in without endangering the insula-

tion. Since economy in the cost of cables dictates the

use of large conductors, except in rare cases, stranded

conductors must be the rule in electric railway cables. In

form alloy, so that tin plating ts often resorted to. Tbc
latter makes the cables slip easier when drawing in, bat it

is doubtful whether the tin d-*- s not becoac so scratdtcd

in the ptocess as to make it useless as a cbcoiical protec-

tor. As a matter ef safety, bowerer, it is «eM to both aU
loy and plate the lead. Sometimes a braided coreriog

soaked in a preservative compound is placed over the

lead, but this rots ctt so qaickty that ic is of little tsIqc

and sometimes may be posiiirelT harmful.

In any uodergrouad system the j^ots are the weakest
points, and a large percentage of breakdowns is
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Much interest will be excited by the announcement

that the contract for the generators for the Niagara

Falls eleclrical transmission plant has been awarded to a

leading American company. The two phase alternatit]g

current at a low periodicity is to be employed, it is said,

and tbe potential in the primary mains is stated to be

2,000 volt?. Three dynamos of 5,000 horse power each

are to be supplied by the company taking the contract.

These will be unquestionably the largest machines in the

world for the generation of electricity. The largest at

tbe World's Fair—a direct current machine— is of 2,000

horse power capacity. The whole installation is fraught

with interest, and details are eagerly awaited.

Samuel Little, a leading citizen of Boston, has been

elected to fill the position of president of the West End
Street Railway company, made vacant by the death of

Henry M. Whitney. Although he has been a director of

the West End company for several years, Mr. Little is not

generally known to the electrical fraternity. At the head

of the most extensive electric railway system in the coun-

try, however, he will henceforth be a prominent figure in

the discussion of the relation of the great street railway

companies and municipal governments—a question of con-

stantly increasing importance, and one possessing much

interest to electrical men. We look to Mr. Little to

sustain the good reputation of the West End company,

which, as the pioneer electric railway company in the large

cities of the United States, occupies a position of consid-

erable importance in relation to the electric railroading

industry as a whole. A sketch and portrait of the new

president are given on the opposite page.

A PRESS dispatch announces that Senator Butler has in-

troduced a bill to establish a government system of tele-

graph lines connecting the various sections of the country

with the city o[ Washington, with connections "at such

cities as shall best subserve the public good." The system

is to be carried on in connection with the postoffice depart-

ment and discrimination in rates is prohibited, except that

a lower rate is allowed for, press messages than for current

business. The carrying on of the telegraph business by

individuals or corporations is not prohibited. An appro-

priation of $5 o:)0,ooo is made to begin the work.

This bill is akin to the recommendations of Mr. Wana-

maker, postma=iter-general under the Harrison administra-

tion, although that official advocated the purchase of exist-

ing systems, which the present bill does not appear to con-

template. It is unlikely that the Butler bill will ever be-

come a law, but the persistent agitation of the subject of

government telegraphs renders it not improbable that such

a change may be one of those that the future has in store.

Few of those who are so eager for the burying of elec-

tric railway feeder wires in cities are aware of the expense

and trouble involved. In discussing this question in a

paper read before the American Street Railway associa-

tion, Prof. D. C. Jackson, of the University of Wisconsin,

says:

Even for heavy underground lines the annual cost (in-

terest plus depreciation plus maintenanct) is three or iour
times that of lines of equally capacity placed on good
overhead construction. In many cases this means a con-
siderable increase in the cost of carrying passengers.
How far increased reliability in service and satisfaction

to property owners can be counted against the increased
cost can only be decided in each individual case. In
many cases it means bankruptcy for the company, but in a
smaller number it means a manifest gain.

Hardly any benefit accrues to the company by placing

its feeder wires underground, the gain being almost en-

tirely to the public and largely a concession to the esthetic

gcnse of the community. If the facts were thoroughly

understood, p3rhaps there would be less objection to over-

head feeder wires.

It is pleasing to notice that the intramural railroad at

the World's Fair has attracted such favorable attention

from visitors, and that the daily papers have seemingly

agreed not to class it among the other "electrical jugger-

nauts." The road has certainly made a most creditable

showing, and the immunity from accidents and uniformly

regular service which has been given are subjects of con-

gratulation for the management. During the last six

months nearly six million passengers have been carried

over the road without a serious accident, a record the more

noticeable when compared with the unusual number of

casualities which have occurred this summer upon the

steam and cable roads. That the advantages of the

intramural system have been early appreciated may be

noticed by the steps which are being taken looking toward

the adoption of similar systems in Chicago and on the

Brooklyn bridge. The plans for the Chicago North Side

road appear to have reached culmination, and the erection

of an elevated electric railway in Chicago will be watched

with much attention by electrical engineers and the public

generally.

With all its magnificence and beauty, the World's

Fair will be seen to disappear with something like a feel-

ing of relief by all connected with it. The surpassing re-

sults attained were not achieved without the expenditure

of a vast amount of energy and labor on the patt of those

in charge, and these efforts, which, indeed, have not yet

ceased, were shared to a lesser degree by the army of

exhibitors who contributed so largely to the success of the

exposition. All are weary of the strain and turmoil and

will gladly turn to quieter, if more prosaic, pursuits, al-

though entertaining none but endearing memories of the

magical "White City." It is well that the fair is closed in

the full sway of its splendor, and it will be remembered as

beautiful and complete to the last.

Taking the electrical features of tbe fair as a whole (and

of these the display in electricity building constitues a

comparatively small portion) the observer interested in

electrical pursuits will have no reason for dissatisfaction.

The intramural railway, the electric launches, the electric

fountains, the great plant in machinery hall, the extended

use of electrically transmitted power, the manifold elec-

trical exhibits and the exclusive use of electricity for light-

ing all contributed to the complete exposition of the very

important part taken by electricity in the necessities and
luxuries of modern life. He who has examined the expo-

sition with understanding eyes will see in it a worthy out-

growth of an electrical age, and as such it will be remem-
bered with pride and pleasure by electrical men.

An English technical journal, in combating "Ambigu-
ity in Science," concludes with the following judicious

reflections on the terms "work" and "energy":

Physicists should jealously guard the term energy, as Dr.
Lodge does. It is daily used in a loose sense byergineers,
and electrical engineers especially are liable to talk of the
transm-ssion of energy wten they mean the transmission of
power. Engines, dynamos, cables and motors are all de-
signed with reference to power; secondary batteries and
coal bunkers alone are considered with reference to energy.
A definition is a serious affair, and ideal definitions are per-
haps rare. Tbe definition of energy as "the capacity for
doing work" ought to suffice for most people, but meta-
physicians are inclined to complain that "energy" has been
ear-marked by modern wtiters, and that the hipyeia of
Aristotle is the same now as it was two thousand years
ago. A young Oxford philosopher, against whose attacks
we were recently defending ihe accurate use of the work
energy, and who was somewhat interested in learning that
by an expenditure of work energy could be stored, argued
that, according to our definition, the sharpness of a knife
is a form of potential energy, stored up by work done on
a grindstone, and giving the knife a greater capacity for
doing work! To such shocking results are we led by
ambiguity in science.

In the same article the writer points out that "Elec-
trical engineers do not label the currents in a conductor

with names indicative only of their sources, unless, indeed,

there is an inherent difference between the currents them-
selves; while recognized medical authorities talk glibly of

their 'cathodic currents* and 'anodic currents.' their far-

adization, and auto-conduction." This, as well as the

extract printed in the preceding paragraph, is as applica-

ble here as in England. Complete accuracy is too often

lacking, not alone in definitions, but in all forms of sci-

entific statement.

Objection was made in Macon, Ga., to the laying of a

spur track to the site of a proposed power house of the

Macon & Indian Springs Railway company on the ground

,

among others, that the generating plant would constitute

a nuisance. The case was taken into the courts and
carried to the Supreme Court, which decided in favor of

the railway company, holding that, under the charter of

the company and the general clause in the charter of tbe

city of Macon giving it power to control its streets, the

mayor and council of the city had the power to grant the

railway company the privilege of constructing and opera-

ting a line ofRailway such as the company's charter con-

templated, along the streets of the city, for the purpose of
transporting thereon passenger cars propelled by elec-

tricity, and also had the power to grant to the railway

company the right to construct a proper and reasonably

necessary spur track, connecting the main line of the rail-

way with a point in the city at which the company had in

contemplation the erection of a power house and of a shed
for the storage of its cars when not in use. Although the

railway company was authorized by its charter to carry

both passengers and freight, the grant of rights and
privileges of the city to the company was held not to be

invalidated because of a stipulation in the grant that no
freight should be carried through the streets of the city by
the railway company, except by permission of the mayor
and council. The court found that it was within the

power of the municipal authorities to grant to the railway

company the right to construct a power house and car shed

at a proper and convenient point within the limits of the

city. This being so, and the evidence being conflicting

as to whether the erection and use of a power house at the

place selected would result in any injury to the adjoining

property owners, there was no error in declining to ad-

judge, in advance of the erection of the power house, that

the use of the machinery which the company expected to

employ therein would be a nuisance, and consequently

there was no abuse of discretion in refusing the injunction

sought. This decision is undoubtedly good law, and it

forms a precedent that may well be heeded by municipal

corporations.

1
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Samuel Little.

The successor of Henry M. Whitney in ihc the presi-

dency of the West Knd Street Railway company, Hoston.

has been found in the person of Samuel l.ittle, who was

elected to the position on October 25th, and of whom a

portrait is herewith presented.

Mr. Little was born in Ilingham, Mass., AuRUst 15,

1S27. lie has long been identififd with the street railway

interests of Hoston. lie was one of the organizers of the

Highland street railway in 1872, and its treasurer until its

consolidation with the Middlesex Street Railway company,

-ind since the uniting of all the street railways of Hoston

in the West End company he has been one of the direc-

tors of that corporation. Mr. Little is also president of

the K. Howard Watch & Clock company, cf the Boston

SAMUEL LITTLE.

Lead Manufacturing company, of the Bay State Gas

company and of the Roxbury Gaslight company, and a

director of the Boston, Dorchester and South Boston Gas-

light companies. He is also a trustee of the Roxbury

Institution for Savings, and was one of the incorporators

of the Roxbury Homeopathic Dispensary.

For more than 20 years Mr. Little has taken an active

part in public life. He was a member of the Roxbury

Common Council in 1856 and iS57;a member of the Rox-

bury Board of Aldermen, 1861 and 1S68, and of the Bos-

ton Board of Aldermen after the annexation of Roxbury,

in 1871 and 1872; member of the Massachusetts House of

Representatives from Roxbury in 1864 and 1S65, and one

of the Board of Directors of Public Institutions of Boston

from 1873 to 1882, and president of the board from 1877

until his retirement.

The advent of Mr. Little to the presidency of the West

End road is regarded as a fitting tribute to his business

sagacity and personal worth. The position is perhaps the

most important of all connected with the electric railroad-

ing interests of the country, and Mr. Little's future career

will be watched with interest by all concerned in this im-

portant branch of the electrical industry.

French Power Transmission Plant.

An interesting power transmission installation has just

been made at Vorcppc, near Grenoble, Krancc. Here arc

located the extended cement works of Thorrand & Co.,

and the work was executed under the direction of this

firm. A water fall 4<)2 feet in height has been running to

waste on its property, and it was decided to utilize the

power for three distinct purposes, viz.; to operate one of

the grinding mills, to illuniinate the village of Voreppc and

to operate a tramway.

An estimate indicated that an abundance of power was

available for these purposes, although the (low of water

was rather meager. The total power of the waterfall is

about 200 horse power. U the efficiency of tutbines is 75

percent, they would deliver 150 horse power. About 70

horse power is necessary to drive the main shaft of the

mill, so that if an efficiency of 65 per cent, were assumed

in the electrical transmission 1 10 horse power would be

sufficient at the dynamo pulley. This would leave 40

horse power available for illumination and for operating

the tramway. As the tramway was not to be used at

night, the entire 40 horse power could be employed for

lighting, and this was found to be sutficient for the pur-

poses of the little village of Voreppe. One dynamo is

used for supplying both railway and lighting circuits.

The power station is located at a dii tance of about 6, 500

feet from the mill and over 13,000 feet from the terminus

of the tramwpy. The generator which furnishes the cur-

rent for the mill is an 80,000 watt bipolar machine of the

Manchester type. It is series wound, and the potential

varies with the speed as follows: 325 revolutions, 50

amperes at 1,475 volts; 350 revolutions, 50 amperes at

1,630 volts; 375 revolutions, 50 amperes at 1,750 volts.

The turbine which operates the dynamo was made by a

local manufacturer, and the electrical equipment was

supplied by Hillairet & Hug net of Paris. To avoid

dampness it was determined to locate the dynamos

and turbines in different reoms separated by a thick

wall. The shafts of the latter are extended through the

wall and are connected dicectly to the armature shafts by

means of flexible couplings. The circuit leading to the

mill is formed of bare copper wires, carried on poles lo-

cated every 130 feet.

There are two series motors in the mill, which take the

place of a steam engine which formerly supplied the driv-

ing power. The motors drive by belt a countershaft,

from which pcwer for the main shaft of the mill is trans-

mitted by means of hemp ropes. The motors run at a

speed of 700 revolutions, and as the mill shaft must turn at

a speed of 100 revolutions, the power could not be directly

applied, as it would have been necessary to use too large

Use of the Searchlight for Mining

Purposes.

James Baird, in a paper read before the Mining Insti-

tute of Scotland, states that the electric searchlight has

been used to great advantage in shaft sinking at the

Walkinshaw colliery, near Paisley, Scotland. The apparatus

consists of an arc lamp, a lens and a mirror, the whole in.

closed in a sheet iron case, 20 inches by 20 inches by 5 feet,

having a sliding shutter on each side to give access to the

lamp. The adjustment of the lamp is effected by a screw

on the top of the case. As occasion requires it can be ad-

justed to diffuse light throughout the whole shaft, or be

concentrated at the bottom. The illuminating power of

this lamp is between 4.oooand 5.000 candle power. The

dynamo which supplies current is an Elwell-Parker con-

tinuous current, compound-wound machine, running at a

speed of 1,340 revolutions per minute, and ha\-ing an

electromotive fcrce of 65 volts and a current of 20

amperes. From experience it was found that with this

lamp the light at the shaft bottom was far in excess

of that obtained from the ordinary sinkers' lamps; that

the lamp, being stationed on the surface, could be reached

easily at any time for adjustment without incon-

venience to the sinkers; and in the event of the strata

giving ofT firedamp, it would give perfect immunity from

danger of explosion, and that by the aid of the light those

in charge could see from the surface what was going on

below.

cent., but the approach to the quarrtct, for a Jtntance o'

half a mile, U an atccnt of S per cent. The locomotive

which i% in uhc dertvci it* current from a trolley wire iiip-

portrd by brackeln at a height of 16 feet 3 Inchea above

the ground and located directly above the center of the

track. The ralU conititute the return circuit and the

joints arc bonded \ty copper atripi boll cd (o the ralli.

At the prettcnt time only one locomotive U in u%e. but it

has given Ruch tatltfactton thai a aecond l« to be added ai

soon aH It can be built. It wa« %o constructed that it car.

rics a part of the load a% well at drawn loaded cars. Thl«

construction was essential to increase the traction. Had
it been built simply to draw car^i it would have been nec-

essary to add considerable dead weight lo prevent the

wheels from slipping on the 8 per cent, grade. It« or-

dinary speed is 2'A miles an hour, and it carries usually

6,600 pounds of coal, and hauls twosmall cars, each loaded

with 2,200 pounds of coal. The locomotive is equipped

with two double reduction scries motors, and when empty
weighs 11,000 pounds. Current is taken from the line by
a sliding trolley shoe of a pattern that resembles the sliding

contact discarded several years ago by the Short company.
Why this shoe is used instead of the more simple form of

wheel that is now universally adopted for overhead work,

it would be difficult to say. The locomotive is equipped

with the ordinary form of wheel brakes, but as these

arc not considered sufficient track brakes arc also supplied.

The generator which furnishes current for the tramway

is located in the power station already referred to. It is a

2.700 watt series machine giving 650 volts at 700 revolu-

tions per minute- As has already been stated the ma-
chine furnishes the current for lighting the town of

Voreppe after the tramway has been shut down for the

day. As the current cannot be advantageously used for

incandescent lighting, a motor generator i4 employed.

Current is delivered at a constant potential of 100

volts. The current is distributed by bare copper wires

and supplies 150 lamps of 16 candle power each. The
accompanying illustration and the facts contained in the

foregoing description are taken from /> Gmu Civii.

Niagara Falls Electrical Contract
Awarded.

The Buffalo Commercial is authority for the statement

that the contract for the construction and insullation of

three alternating current generators of 5.000 horse power

each, after designs especially adapted for the Niagara

Falls power transmission plant, has been awarded to the

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company. The

system adcpted involves the use of a two phase current.

with a frequency of 25 periods a second, generated at a

FRENCH I'OWER T

pulleys on the shaft. The tramway line connects the mills,

storehouse and the quarries. The quarried stone, amount-

ing to from 80 to loo tons per day, is conveyed to the

kilns, where it is roasted, after which it is transported to

the mills, where it is pulverized. It is then taken to the

storehouse, which is located on a branch line of the Paris,

Lyons & Mediterranean railroad. In addition to this

work the tramway delivers from twenty to thirty tons of

coal daily to the mills.

The road is a narrow gauge line of about 2 feet 4 inches

in width. There arc several grades varying from 3 to 6 per

R,\NSMISSION PLANT.

voltage of 2,000, and the use of transformers. The con-

tract awarded by the Niagara Falls Power company was

given only after exhaustive examination of many plans

submitted by leading electrical companies in Eorope and

the United States.

A bill has been introduced in the Senate to incorporate

the Washington Traction companv of the District of

Columbia. The measure names R. N. Batchelder. E. W.
Rollins. E. O. McNeir. Samuel W. Curridenand others as
incorporators. The underground electric system is cod-

temptated. The authorized capital stock is $1,000,000.
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Some Practical Points in the Construc-

tion of Underground Feeders
for Electric Railways.

\Coniinued fro7n page 237.]

by poor workmanship in joioting. The jointing should

always be carried out by experienced workmen under the

immediate direction of an expert foreman, and it should

also receive the closest atteotion from the company's en-

gineer. S:nce cable can be drawn into conduits only in

limited lengths, a long feeder has many of these weak

points, and eternal vigilance with the best of workman-

ship is the price that must be paid to gain reliability. In

making joints the conductor is uncovered for a proper

lengthand it is then spliced. The uncovered part is then

insulated with material which is similar to that composing

the cable insulation. The insulating must be done prop

eriyand with great care. Finally a lead covering is

placed over the joint. This may be a sleeve of lead which

is wiped to the cable sheatu at either end, or it may be a

lead covering, which is moulded on. In either case, to

guarantee against breakdowns, the work must be absolutely

witho^it flaw. Themou!d;d joint is cheap, but it is not as

reliable as the sleeve joint, and therefore is not to be gen-

erally recommended. Another method of jointing, by

using water-tight junction boxes, has beea spoken of in

connection with trolley wire taps. Water-tight boxes

should also be used for terminal boxes. To make the

boxes tight the cover should screw up against either a

gasket or a scraped surface, and a ring projection to

which the cable sheath may be wiped should be made at

the point where the cable enters. The ends of fibrous

cables should be carefully paraffioed or taped wiih rubber

taps. Wherever a connection is made from cable to over-

head wire, a first-class lightning arrester should be

placed.

The actual cost of constructing and maintiining an un-

derground system at any place cannot be stated off-hand,

as local conditions introduce such diverse factors. Where

many wires can be placed in the same conduit the cost per

foot of conductor is decreased, so that the comparative cost

is generally less in the districts where the demand for un-

dereround wires is greatest, i. e., in the region of heaviest

traffic. The cost of maintaining an underground system

should be small, but it can only be expected to be so when

testing is kept up so faithfully and continuously that

faults are located and repaired before they become break-

downs. There is no reason why the cables cannot be

kept to an insulation of one thousand megohms per mile,

and the number of breakdowns made to average less than

one per mile of cable in twenty-five years. The^ cost of

maintenance varies inversely with the care in putting down
the system and the care in keeping up the tests. It is

sometimes claimed that $5 per mile of cable is sufficient

to allow for maintenance oa a sys em qI^ considerable ex-

tent, but this figure is n-^t often reacaed. If properly in-

stalled under fair condirions, experience seems to show
that five per cent, is sufficient allowance for depreciation of

cables and condu ts. The cost of conduits of iron pipe

laid in coucrere in uipaved streets is, in cents per running

foot, about 254-240'. where d\% the number of ducts. To
this must be added the cost of repaving, any charges that

may be required on account of special work, and from 12

to 20 cencs p^r running foot of conduit to cover the cost

of man-holes. Single ducts of sewer pipe may belaid for

abiut 35 cents per running foot, not including man-

holes or repaving. Wooden conduits may be made
to cost less. The cost of cables depends on

the size of the conductor, the thickness and quality

of the insulation and the thickness of the

lead. A No. 0000 cable with insulation about 5-32 of an

inch thick and covered with 3 32 of an inch of lead may be

ordinarily laid in the conduits for between 50 and 60 cents

per running foot, unless an excessive amount of special

work is required.

Even for heavy underground lines the annual cost (in-

terest+depreciation-j-maintenance) is three or four times

that of lines of equal capacity placed on good overhead con-

struction. In many cases this means a considerable in-

crease in the cost of carrying passengers. How far in-

creased reliability in service and satisfaction to property

owners can be counted against the increased cost can only

be decided in each individual case. In many cases it

means baokrupicy for the company, but in a smaller num-
ber it meins a manifest gain.

Reports from Cincinnati state that the police of that

city are in a quandary, the cause of which is the stealing

o( many appliances, lamps, etc., belonging to the electrical

department. Electrician Weeks claims that it is a very

easy matter for any one to steal appliances from the de-

partment for the reason that there is no place provided
whe ein the aopUncescan be stored and locked up. The
depredations have been carried on for some time past, and
as yet no clue has been found to the robbers.

A company has been organized to build a wing dam on
the Delaware river near Trenton, N. J., which will be
equipped with a complete outfit of sluice ways and turbines

for the gercration of power. The woiks will be located

at Morrisville, and the power will be sold to Trenton shops
and factories. The company is empowered by its articles

to erect and maintain mills, factories, ice houses, dwelling

houses, power houses and plants; to erect and maintain dams
and reservoirs for the storage of water for the purpose of

generating power; to supply power for mills and factories

and electrical power houses, plants and water wheels; to

flfcct and lay cabies and wires overhead, under water and
underground for ihe transmission of ctec'ricity; to manu-
facture, sell, furnish, rent and lease all kinds and manner
of power and machinery for the carrying on of all kinds
and manner of mechanical business, mining, street rail-

WAys and tramways, and to acquire franchises and privil-

eges for such purposes.
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The Use of Storage Batteries in Electric

Generating Stations for Utilizing

and Regulating Power.

By C. O. Mailloux.

Part II.

The steadying influence exerted on the potential by the

use of a storage battery is clearly shown by the record of a

registering potential indicator shown in Fig. 7. This

record was taken at the central station, Lyons, France,

where a storage battery is used in connection with the gen-

erating plant.

The vertical distances indicate volts. It is seen that from
aX.o b ox from 3 to 7 p. m., when the battery was discon-

nected, the potential shows considerable irregularity. At
7 p. M., when the heavy loads come on, the battery is put
into US3 to supplement the dynamos, anl it remains in

circuit until It :45 P. M. The station current, which is

supplied to several concert halls, theaters, etc., varies

anywhere from i. 200 to 1,400 amperes(of which the battery

furnishes loo to 200J and yet the pressure for this period

of the run is absolutely constant as indicated by the

straight line from b to c, thus showing the equalizing in-

fluence which the battery exerts upon the circuit.

The following table gives some additional stations where
storage batteries are used, with various data relating to

them, the source of information being indicated by foot

note in each case:
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The Hanover (German}) station is the only one of

which all the data under the various heads could be ob-
tained. It is to be regretted that the corresponding data
cou'd not be obtained for all the others, as the information
conveyed would be valuable to engineers. The Hanover
station, to which reference will be made further, is an
interesting case from the fact that it is comparatively large

and has been in operation several years.

Mr. Pakenham has kindly given me a list of some six-

teen stations in England alone using the Crompton-How-
ell battery with an aggregate capacity of some goo kilowatt

hours. There are also other stations in France, Italy,

Austria and England, some of them large and of great

interest, where storage batteries are usel as regulators.

No attempt was made by your committee to secure a
comprehensive statistical list of them alt, as it was thought
that those cited would suffice to establish thoroughly the

fact that the use of storage batteries is no longer an ex-

periment confined to a few isolated central stations. These
stations include cases where steam engines, gas engines
and water power are used.

BATTERIES USED.

The data which your committee has been able to obtain
regarding the storage batteries used in the applications

just noted are not as full and complete as could have
been wished. Even some of those promised have not yet

been received. However, enough information has been
collected to demonstrate the fact that there is wide differ-

ence and distinction between the storage batteries used
for these applications and the storage batteries with
which the American street railway engineer and manager
are familiar. The experience had in America with storage

ba'.teries would naturally lead one to expect that very radi-

cal improvements would be necessary to render these ex-

tended applications feasible and successful.

The close study and analysis of the evolution which the

storage battery has undergone under European auspices

indicates, however, no evidence of any great radical de-

parture in principle or construction. The results attained

seem rather to be the fruit of a thorough, comprehensive
study and appreciation of the requirements of the cases

where they are to be used; of the limitations of the bat-

teries themselves, and of the conditions requisite to make
their employment successful. It must be admitted that

the conditions are eminently more favorable in the case of

stationary batteries than in the case of portable or of trac-

tion batteries to be carried by the cars themselves; for the
limitations of size and weight in relation to capacity are not
serious or do not exist at all, to say nothing of the ad-

vantages realized in other respects. It is recognized, as a

condition of success by the Europeans, that too much must
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not be expected in these respects, as too frequently has
been the case, and that the principal objects to attain are
long life and high efficiency, even at the expense of in-

creased fir-«;t cost. Instead of attempting to obtain ten

ampere hours per pound of battery element, the manufac-
turer limits himself to two, three, or at most, four. This
makes a greater proportion of grid or frame to active ma-
terial; but it also adds to the solidity and endurance of the

battery.

The Plante process of formation and Its modifications

would seem to have proven itself superior to the pajtingor
Faure process, if one can make a criterion of the fact that

at least nine-tenths of the aggregate of the central station

batteries used is of the Plante type, or some modification

thereof. The Plante batteries are conceded to be, usually,

of lower capacity per pound; but on the other hand they
have the advantage of being able to carry heavier

rates of charge or discharge. The battery plates are

made of much larger size than usually made in this coun-
try, and only a few sizes (often only one) are made; the

various capacities o,f cells being made up by adding the

requisite number of plates. This simplifies the matter of

extension. The cells, usually made of tarred wood lined

with lead, may be provided larger than at first necessary;

and, as required, more plates can be added to each element
to increase its capacity. The practice of coupling separate

groups in multiple is not much followed, and in fact is

usually condemned, although there is no reason why it

should not succeed when suitable means are provided to

insure proportional action in all the groups at all times.

Capacity.—There is probably no storage battery cell on
the market, of American manufacture, having as much
capacity as 500 ampere hours. In Europe they" can be
procured up to five thousand ampere hours capacity. A call

of the latter capacity,weighing complete some 4,750 pounds,
s'ze about 36 by 39 inches, height about 40 inches, gives

an idea of the scale on which the use of storage batteries

in European central stations is carried on. It may be
added that a further idea of the scale of operation is

obtained by examining the plans of central stations such
as that of Hanover, where a separate building with four

floors about 70 by 35 feet is reserved for the storage batteries.

The capacity of the batteries is rated on a more scientific

and rational basis than has been the custom in this

country. It being a well-known fact that the capacity is

lower when the discharge rate is increased^ the practice is

adopted of giving the capacities which the same cell will

give under different rates.

To illustrate this a series of curves has been prepared
which are produced in Fig. 8, showing the capacities of

various sizes of the "Tudor" batteries (made at Hagen,
Westphalia). Each curve refers to one size of battery.

The upper end of' each curve gives, on the horizontal

scale, the capacity of the corresponding size when dis-

charged at such a rate that its whole capacity is utilized in

ten hours. The lower end gives the capacity for three

hours' discbarge. The intermediate points give the
capacities at other rates (3, 4, 5, 6, etc., hours). The rate

which is usually adopted as a general basis of comparison,
estimates, etc., is that of the seven-hour discharge, the
corresponding capacities being obtained from the point
where the curves cross the seven-hour line, which is shown
thicker than the other lines. These batteries are all made
from "unit plates" of like size and capacity and, as might
be expected, the batteries have the same percentage of
normal capacity for all sizes of cells.

The curve in Fig. 9 shows these percentages for varying
rates. In the diagram the seven-hour discharge is assumed
to give full capacity (or 100 percent.). If the battery be
discharged faster the capacity is less than usual (100 per
cent.); if slower it is more. The two curves, A, B, relate

to the same values, from data obtained from distinct

sources; the results being, as seen, fairly concordant. It

will be found that the percentages calculated, for any size

of cell, from the curves in Fig. 8, will fall on or near the
the line -4 in Fig. g. Hence, by bearing in mind the per-
centage for any rate of discharge the capacity of any size

at this rate can be calculated.

In the diagram (Fig. 9A^ the same curve as A is plotted
out {A) on a smaller scale of percentages. Another curve
is also added, showing the percentages of capacity of the
Crompton-Howell battery. While either battery may be
discharged at rates up to nearly full short-circuit in emer-
gency, the Tudor battery is not guaranteed for any dis-

charge rate faster than three hours. The Crompton-
Howell battery, however, may be discharged in an hour.
The capacity of the latter, it is seen, falls to about 50
per cent, on one hour discharge. Such extreme rates are

not therefore to be recommended, and their use is limited

to emergencies, where they are often of the greatest value.

The ability to increase the rate of delivery 100 to 500 per
cent, in case of emergency is indeed one of the qualities

which recommends the storage battery for central stations,

as there is no other generating outfit that can possibly ap-
proximate such extreme rates. In such cases the conven-
ience is of far greater moment than the efficiency of the

device.

The term capacity, as applied to a storage battery, really

denotes the total quantity of energy which the battery can
deliver, and must not be confounded with the term ca-

pacity as applied to a dynamo, which denotes the rate of
delivery. The battery capacity, although designated
usually in ampere hours, may also be designated in kilo-

watt hours, which is the product of the capacity (ampere
hours) by the average voltage during the discharge, di-

vided bv 1,000.

Efficiency,—This should not be confounded with the
capacity.

If the values for ampere hours in Fig. 9 were replaced

by the watt hours, the resulting curves would show the
percentages of efficiency. The efficiency involves the loss

in voltage as well as of current quantity, for it is welt known
that the voltage is reduced as the rate of discharge in-

creases. Your committee could not procure sufficient data

to prepare such etficiency curves from. However, as the
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variation in voltaKe la slieht in comparison with thut In

ampere hours, at difTcrcnt rates, the crticicncy pL-rccnlaKc

curve would resemble and approximate cioscly to the ca-

pacity pcrcenlnge curves in t^'i^. <;. I'he curve for the

Crompton llowcli buttery would, hov/ever, show some
improvement as compared with the Tudor curve, owin^ to

Its smaller loss of voltaRC ;dl at rates of discliarnc.

Your cotnmitlce, however, thinks rhat the mosl satisfac-

tory report on this point is to refer to the results obtained

In actual practice coverinj; long periods.

At Lyons, for a period of one month, the elticicncy ob-

tained by nifasurinK with a wattmeter the energy spent

In char^inK and the energy drawn out from the battery

was over S5 per cent. In Hanover the efliciency of the

battery for one entire year, measured the same way, wan

73.4 per cent. At Dessau (Germany) the efficiency for a

year was 78 percent. In the Klfiy-third street station the

watt hour clhcicncy has been over &^ per cent., the pct-

centagc which was guaranteed by the Crompton- Iloweli

company.
It Is conceded by nil authorities that an efficiency of 7S

The Irregularities In the curves, B, C, arc due to the tran-

sition from one (y[>e of plaic, and alio to the cokt of con-
taining vettseis, which varlrn irrr^^ularly, t^

The Klectrlc Siorajje Hiticry company, of PhlladctpbU,
which Im about to pui im the market some larffc ccnlrat

Htaiinn cells (up to four tcilowatl hourft), of a ly|>e already

in exienslve use in I'rancc, informs mc that tl cxpccm to

reduce the cost to fa;, f. o. b., per kilowatt hour capacity.

The total coHt, erected, would be from $30 10 ^35, ac
cording to distance, etc. The cost of lm|)ortcd batterJci,

erected, would probably ran^e, according to sixe, from
%^n to $(ii; at the present time,

Afitintriiiintr.— The maintenance is generally guaranteed
by the minuiaciurer for a tlxrd annual percentage. At
lirst this percentage was as high as 10 per cent. It wai
found, however, as the result of Improvements, that this

jjcrccnta^c could be reduced safely. Ihe present ruling
cost of maintenance is about 5 per cent, per annum for a

ten year guaranty. In cveiy case It is stipulated that the

battery will be put in good condition at the end of the ten
years as when first tastalled.

that the plates are equally spaced, equally forrr^d 4 nd
equally active. The purity ol the water an.?

UMcd l« caiefully watLhed, the tirrngth ar
ftoiuticn It carclully regulated, and, fiaally, ... . _. :,

that the battery li properly and fully chaiged ^oidc form
of watt or coulomb meter U alwa)* uud, atamran%o(
determining the ifficlrncy, and often at a mean* rif too*
trolling Ihe amount of charge to be put In-

The Information whieh )our commitiec hai gathered on
this (Mini, from all nfiuirrt, teems to warrant ihc concttt-

nion than klcrjgc bjiiriira rc(|uiie ailrntion, nr/t nerr«-
sarily rxicnslvc or expensive, but rcgu aicd or sysiematlc
tlention.

Service Pirformfi,— It hat been shown by the abovt
examples that storage bailcrlcs can be ada(<lrd 10 vancui
purposes in central siaiion^nr sub ttatiort. Tie primary
reason for their unc is, ol courte, )hc possible gain 10 be
obtained ihiough ihtm. Ihii gain may consist in a

saving of initial cost of labor or ol [towrr. or It may take
Ihe form of an increased revenue that could not l>e obtained
otherwise.
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per cent, can be expected of such batteries, and that un-
der normal conditions it may reach So per cenr. or more.

It is proper to distinguish between the station tfficiency

and the bdtlery efficiency, for a battery loss cf 25 per
cent, does not necessarily mean a loss of 25 per cent, of
the whole power. If the battery, as in most cases, supplies

only one-fourth, or less, of the whole output (in watt
hour?) it is that portion alone which ihe loss of the battery
affects. Even in Hanover, where the pioporlioo of the
battery ou'put is rompaatively high (53 6 per cent, cf the

whole), the total loss entailed bv the batiery is only 9 4 per
cent, of the whole energy produced by the plart.

Initial Ccst.—Your committee has found it very difficult

to secure complete data as to the initial cost of central

station batteries.

The cost is relatively greater for small cells than for

larger ones, since the cost of the containing vessel and of
setting up the cell does not decrease with the size.

In Fig. 10 the curve. .1, shows for the different sizes

the list cost per kilowatt hour capacitv of Tudor batteries,

f. o, b.. at the works, including packing. The discount
allowed could not be ascertained with precision. The
curve. B. shows the cost of Crompton-Howell batteries,

erected, in London (the cost of erection being about 10 per
cent ). The curve. C, is the same cost, with 20 per cent.

added, which is estimated to be the approximate cost, de-
livered and erected in New York. The dotted average
curve, D, is added for convenience of comparison with A.

W. S. Birstow, superintendent of the Brooklyn Edi-

son station, who visited several battery stations in Europe.
has informed me that in some instances the lighting com-
pany has found ihat it could Itself undertake the main-
tenance, and effect a saving, which fact be was allowed to

verify by .iccess to the accounts, the cost being in some
c?ses BE low as 4 per cent, for a period of several years.

The Tudor butery, installed in the Edison section (Paris),

is stated to be under a ten-year guaranty at 35 Pcr cent,

per annum. Mr. Pakenham has given me figures for some
Crompton-Howell installations, where the cost of mainten-
ance was only about 4 per cent. There being no instance

of a storage battery used in railway stations, the cost of

maintenance under the conditions which obtain there can-

not be ascertained, and can only be conjectured. It would
appear, from consideration of the new conditions in-

volved, that the depreciation must necessarily be greater;

and that not less than 12'- per cent, or even 15 per cent.

should be taken provisionally as Ihe estimated cost of bat-

tery mainlenanre in railway power stations.
Cotiditions 0/ Use —Your committee has noted in every

case investigated a scrupulous attention to detail?, large

and small, of the installation of the batteries, and of their

care and treatment, which contrasts greatly with the way
storage battery installations have been usually treated in

this country. This may. and doubtless does, account in

part for the difference in results obtained. Great care is

taken to hare the battery perfectly insalated, and to see

The saving in initial cost is often the principal object
aimed at. In places where the load comes on rapidly at

certain hours, reaches a very high value for a short lime,

and again quickly drops down to a low point somewhat as

in Fig. 51 the dynamo capacity will be taxed to its uiroos:

for a short period and most of it will be idle the rest of
the time, while eircn the portion kept running may be so
underloaded as to impair its efficiency gieatlv. In the
case of direct-coupled dynamos, now being adopted exten-

sively, the reduction of <fficieccy at light leads is Doch
more serious. Compare curves. A. B , Fig. 6. In such
cases it often turns out cheaper to use a smal'er genen-
ting capacity and introduce a storage battery, which
serves the double purpose, first, of giving a load to the

dvnamos. when the consumption is h'ghr. thus keeping the

machinery at its hightst <fricier.cy acd earnirg capacity;

second, of supplementing the machinery when the load be-

gins to rise above the capacity of the machinery.
In the case of a lighting station using oodergronad con-

ductors, which are usually expeosive. the savirg in initial

cost sometimes becomes a ver. imponant consideratioo.
These sub-stations containing batteries then aofwera
useful purpose- If the energy is prcduced acd sent to the
distant point just as it is consumed, it is c'ear that the
feeders must be propcrticned for a given "drcp" a: the
highest load, and every change cf load will cbans e the
drop. On the ccntrarv. if the tcergy can be piodoced
and sent ahead and stored cear the point cf (Cfi^cuiption
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a much smaller feeder will answer the purpose, and the

longer the time taken in sending the supply the smaller

the rate is and consequently the smaller the feeder may be.

Incidentally, the battery serves just as befoie to give a

load to the station during the hours of light load. It also

serves to equalize the pressure of the mains in its neigh-

borhood. The saving of labor is, in some cases, an im-

portant consideration. There are many cases, such as in

Kensington Court sub-station, in London, where ihe plant

is shut down, the station locked up and the load taken care

of entirely by the storage battery for several hours (about

six in this case).

The gain from increased revenue, by the use of storage

batteries, is effected in cases where the supply of power
is roEtinuous but limited, usually water power, but also in

the case of gas engines which, it may be said by the way,

are coming into use in central stations in Europe, partic-

ularly in Germany. In Jhe case of water power, the

storage battery enables the power of the whole twenty-

four hours to be prepared so as to be ready for delivery

during the comparatively short period of full load, if

desired.

In allof the above cases, the cost, efficiency, depreciation,

etc., of the battery, on the one hand, and the value of the

benefit to be derived must be carefully weighed, in order

to determime the relative size, etc., of battery that is best

suited for the purpose, it being evident that where power

costs little, the loss in the battery, for instance, is of less

consequence than where power is expensive.

APPLICATION TO ELECTRIC RAILWAY POWER STATIONS

The abundant evidence which your committee finds of

the usefulness of storage batteries in central stations for

electric lighting makes it natural to presume that they can

also render gpod service in electric railway power stations.

Your committee had hoped to be able to present at this

meeting some practical results tending to show whether

or not this presumption be warranted, but no amount of

argument or persuasion has availed with the street rail-

way. managers who were approached,, so great is the dis-

repute into which the storage battery has fallen in this

country.

The object aimed at is the same in this case as in light-

ing stations—economy, especially of initial cost and of

power. The conditions which the storage battery must

meet, however, are scarcely the same; they even vary con-

siderably in different cases, especially according to the

size of plant. The problem is to determine what the

power will cost with and without the use of a storage

batlery in any case. The initial cost of the storage battery

will primarily depend upon two things: First, the total

maximum quantity of energy it will ever be called upon to

deliver, i. e., its storage capacity, say, in kilowatt hours/

and second, the maximum rate taken in any convenient

unit, say kilowatts, at which the energy will be put in or

drawn out. Sometimes one of these factors, sometimes

the other, alone, and sometimes both together, will iriflu-

ence the size of battery to be used for a given case. Your
committee has found it convenient to designate these as

line is the "load factor" or the relative proportion of the

actual output to the possible output or earning capacity of

the station.

I'lO. I. I'ULL SOCKET.

the "batlery factors," calling the first the battery "quan-
tity factor" and the second the battery "rate factor," in

which case they are expressed as ratios. Thus the quan-

tity factor is defined as the ratio of the watt hours of en-

ergy to be drawn from by the battery to the total watt

hours 10 be furnished to the (trolley) circuits under max-
imum conditions, while the rale factor is defined as the

ratio of amoercs to be furnished by the battery to the to;al

amperes, also under maximum conditions.

There arc also other "factors" to be considered; the

station factors, a most important one among which is that

to which an eminent English electrical engineer, R.

E. Cromplon (of the Crompton-IIowcIl company), has

given the name of load factor. II, in Kig. i, we lake the

dotted line to represent the mean or aver.igc load at which
the plant, when worked constantly for the total run, would
develop the same total amount of energy that is repre-

sented by the load curve itself; and if we draw another line

higher across the diagram, to represent the mean or aver-

age load which the station plant could carry, when worked
for the whole run at its full normal capacity, then the ratio

of the height of the first line to the height of the second

New Packard Lamps.
The accompanying cuts show the new Packard incan-

descent lamps. In Fig.i is represented the ordinary type of

lamp bearing this name, ranging from 6 to 50 candle

power, while the larger "Mogul" lamp, rated from 200 to

1,000 cand'e power, is shown on the right, in Fig. 2.

These lamps are said to be non-in'ringing, being protected

by about twenty patents, with others applied for. The
neck of the lamp is closed by cement and mica, and the

leading-in wires, which are of iron, are not sealed into the

glass. It is claimed for this lamp that none of the merits

NEW PACKARD LAMPS.

of the old sealed lamps are sacrificed, while several im-

provements have been secured.

The "Mogul" lamp is something different from any-

thing here'ofore attempted in the United Slates. The car-

bons are of large diameter and comparatively low resist-

ance, and an exceptionally high efficiency is claimed.

Gas is used in the lamp, and the initial candle power is

said to be maintained during the life of the lamp. This

lamp is said to consume but 2}4^ watts of energv per can-

dle power, and, as compared wit-h arc lamps in opal

globes, gives nearly two-thirds as much light, with equal

watt expenditure, with the advantage of an absolutely

steady light, without objectionable shadows or hissing, and

requiring no attention after the first installation. These

lamps are manufactured in two classes—one for high ef-

ficiency and the other for long duration—but they can be

made for any efficiency. Operated at the ordinary incan-

descent lamp tfficiency, their life exceeds the average,

but for lighting large spaces it is found more economical

to run them at a higher standard. The "Mogul" lamps

are especially adapted for lighting stores, halls, exhibi-

tions, reception rooms, etc. Special porcelain sockets and

shades have been designed for use with this lamp. These

are permanently attached to the fixture or cord, and need

not be renewed with the lamp. These lamps are made by

the New York & Ohio company of Warren, O.

New Railway Line Material.

A conspicuous feature of the street railway convention

at Milwaukee was the display of new railway line ap-

pliances which the General Electric company has just

brought out. These line appliances, known as form "E,"

have already been installed on several roads, and their ex-

cellence tested and proved. Ther metallic parts are of

bronze. The insulation used is known as the "L" com-

pound, and is hard, homogeneous and solid, having

insulating qualities of a high order. The part common to

all suspension appliances is the bolt, which is also of

bronze, and is covered with the "L" compound. All the

suspension bodies are strong, durable, and are so con-

structed as to be very readily placed in position on the

line. It will be seen that their construction is such as best

to adapt them to the heavy strainand hard usage incidental

to street railway practice. The bell portion is wide and

deep, and affords thorough protection from both moisture

and accident. In putting up this device the ear may be

soldered to the wire, the bolt thrust through the suspension

body and screwed into the ear, and then the cap screwed

over the body and tightly locked, making a joint that is

water- proof.

In the new trolley frogs the important feature is the dis-

position of the runways. That for the straight track is

larger, and Is placed somewhat in advance of that for the

turn-out. The wheel is thus caught more quickly, and the

chance of it running off lessened. The runways are

straight, and arc so made as to be on the some level as the

trolley wire. They are furnished with projecting lips that

can be bent over the trolley wire, and the appliance can

thus be used without soldering until their definite position

has been determined. The company is also introducing a

new patent spoked trolley wheel. The spokes or ribs

serve to hold the flanges in position, after the wheel has

worn out, and the car may be run back to the car house

without help.

Pull Socket and Switch.

The Universal electric pull socket, placed upon the market

by the Stirn Universal Electric Pull Socket & Switch,

company, of New York, is adapted for use with

the Edison, Thomson-Houston and Sawyer-Man lamps,

and makes and breaks the circuit by merely pulling the

cord or chain, as illustrated in Fig. i, whether the lamp

be arranged to project upward, downward or laterally.

For the Thomson-Houston lamp no adjustment of

the socket is required.

For the Edison lamp the screw-neck must be inserted

into the socket. The two opposite screws in the bottom

of the top cavitv of the socket are slightly loosened and

then the screw-neck is inserted in such a manner that the

heads of the screws can pass through the diametrically

opposite notches in the bottom flange of the screw-neck,

and the screw-neck is then given a quarter turn on its

longitudinal axis, so as to cause the two hook-prongs to

pass under the heads of the screws. The screws are then

drawn up tight, whereby the screw-neck is held securely

in the bottom part of the socket.

For the Sawyer-Man lamp a longitudinally-cut spring

neck is used and the same inserted and fastened in the

same manner as the screw-neck for the Edison lamp. The
lamp is then inserted and is held by the several prongs of

the split spring neck, the pin on the foot of the lamp pass-

ing into the split hollow screw in the socket, whereby the

lamp is held securely and the proper connection made.

In all cases it is only necessary to pull the cord or chain

to complete or break the circuit. The cord or chain after

having been pulled returns automatically to its original

position.

Stirn's electric pull switch, shown in Fig, 2, is simple

and durable and is easily put in circuit, which is broken or

made instantaneously by pulling the chain or cord. The

FIG. 2. PULL SWITCH.

advantages claimed for this switch are saving in wiring,

convenience and durability.

An electric railway company has been incorporated with
n capital stock of $[00,000 to build a road from Junction
City, Kan., to Ft. Riley. The directors are ex Senator
John K. Wright and A. L. Barnes of Junction Citv; J. S.
Gibson, E. S. McAnany and I). H. Erwin of Kansas
City, Kas. The same capitalists have also filed a charter
for the Junction City Electric Light, Power & Milling
company.

The New Jersey Traction company, Jersey City. N. J.,
contemp'ates building and operating a trolley line between
that place and New Brunswick, and later to extend the line

to Philadelphia. The Consolidated Traction company
contemplates extending its lines out of Jersey City as far

as possible, and to duplicate them. It is already extend-
ing its lines to Newark, and intends to extend them to the
Oranges, and even farther if right-of-way can be ob
tained.
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The New lona Cut-out.

Notwithstanding the Rrcal variety of automatic cut-outs

for incandescent li^htin^; which have reached a considera-

ble dej^ree of perfection at the present time, improvcmcnlH

of a minor nature, yet of lonsiderabie importance In prnc-

tice, are still bcinf; made. In this tinft the new slyic of

main and branch cutouts whicli is bcinj; put on the mar-

icet by the lona Manufacturinu company of lioston pos-

sesses some points of merit. 'I'he general appearance of the

main cut*out is shown by the nccompanyhiR ctit. The

\_!::t
NEW lONA CUT-OUT.

wire contacts are of the Sawyer-Man style, making a solid

connection with wires of various sizis- Fuses are pro-

tected by porcelain covers of mica if desired, which can be

easily removed by unscrewing the thumb nut in the center

when replacing burned-out fuses.

Accumulators Up to Date.'

The great importance of storage batteries as adjuncts to

electric lighting, be it for the purpose of insuring steadi-

ness in the light, easy regulation, or economy in produc

tion and distribution—especially in central stations—or,

again, in their application to the electric propulsion of ve-

hicles, rightly called "the ideal mode of traction," is suf-

ficiently, we may say almost universally, recognized by

electrical, civil, and mechanical engineers, so that a care-

ful examination of our present position with regard to the

quality in which these appliances are obtainable appears

to us to be warranted, and most likely to be productive

of good to both users and manufacturers. What
we have to determine is whether, and if so to what ex-

lent, progress has been made of late years in

the manufacture of accumulators in raising their efficiency

and durability to a level at least with the generating plant,

and to facilitate arriving at a ccnclusion. let us first state

briefly what we may reasonably demand of a secondary

battery, and then see in what measure these e.xpeclations

can be complied with. We could name a number of elec-

trical engineers—old-established and well-known firms

among them—who, while fully aware of the many advan-

tages which can be derived from storage cells, have in

consequence of adverse experience or through lack of con-

fidence in them, or both, entirely abstained from their em-
ployment for years, but real demonstrated progress is

destined to wear down prejudice, and our aim has always

been to assist in this progress wherever we can do so con-

scientiously.

The desirable qualities in a set of accumulators for

stationary purposes should be the following, viz.:

I. An averaije life time of ten years, while retaining at

least 75 per cent, of their original capacity. 2. That the

electrodes be of robust constitution and otTer ample paths

for conducting the current. 3. That the number of

electrodes in a cell should be small, capacity for capacity,

with low internal resistance. 4. That ;he dropping out of

active material, buckling of the plates and consequent

short circuits be impossible. 5. That the cells admit being

fully charged in three hours, and completly discharged

in one hour, if need be. 6. That prolonged rests have no
deleterious efi'ects 7. That discharges, even until there

is no potential difference, do not damage the cells nor
impair their capacity. S. That they require no attention

beyond charging and tilling with electrolyte. q. That
they occupy as little space as possible. 10. That
the efficiency of the cells be high. 11. That their price be
moderate.
For traetion purposes, it is requisite that in addition to

the above-mentioned qualities, the cells should be able to

withstand continued mechanical vibration, without the

loosening of the active material; they must be capable of

even higher discharges for short periods, equal to a com-
plete discharge in half an hour, and, while strength of

I. From the London f/i-v/r/m/ A'lf/Viv,

elcctrodc'i i^i more civrntial here than ever, ihr weight

Hhould be small. The dllliculty ol rcialnint; ihc capacity

ol (clls used fur traction. In conncqiicnco of the (Mrrpclual

waih of the electrolyte alont; the tiurfacc of the p'atcii,

must be overcome, mukln^ It practicable to Ntlputatc a

minimum lifcilmc. dcpondlnj; on Iho naiuo of the work
and local circnmHtancct. Thciic condition* munt be
weighed in Individud cnncn before dccMon us rcifard* life

can be arrived ul, when a Hultublo muliiiuinancc (fUarantcc

1h usunlly agreed upon with the mukcrH, The 1 u«i of re

ncwaU, wliich In time wilt become nccctnury, in then, a% a

rule, exprcHicd by u certain value per rate of work done,

which shoulil compare favorably with other modcn of

mechanical propulsion, and. In any case, be cheaper ihan
animal power.
The foregoing specification of qualities In accumulators

will, wc think, be readily ndinlltcd as «atisfying the most
exacting ilemands, and it rcmainn, now, to invcsilgalc

whether realization of these requirements is altaloablc.

In order to form our own opinion, wc have carried out

a series of rijiorous tests on a number ol Kpstcin cells over

a periotl of five months, with intervals for the purpose of

watching the results of prolonged rests. 'I'he outcome of

our tests cannot be said to be otherwise but highly cred-

itable to the makers of the ceils, and corroborate the fav-

orable experience expressed in I'rof. Ayrton's report In

July, i8i)2.

To procee<! in the order of our f|ualifications;

I. The manufacture of Kpstein accumulators dating

back but two and a-half years, their condition after 10

years' use can at present only be surmised, but taking the

maker's word, which, from our experience we have no
reason to doubt, that not a single plate in any of the

were di%i:harKrd ^.

amperes without ai

f>: We make a \r, -A -i -

Kp^lcln lompdny'ti ^^^cidciu (hat iit^iloftffcd ic*(« !<> w.'

affect ir« ccllii, and thai, In the aln^nee of ck'v.j:
action, no chcmlc{tl changrs taL'* :— _.. w, ... .1 .i,;.j -.,

be Ihr case, Wc noticed no ilc

7. I»l«harKc«uii'll the r. U f > f..'-

by I'rof. Ayrion In hi« te«ttt, and »g*iu h^ I

u member of iha jury al the t'rytlal I'alarr

rmi of uvcral hour* bcln|£ t£'vcn i» c^h Iti^.-.-.^ .^ .^..

the next charge, but (h« cclta rcauiactJ perfectly Diuff(cic4
thereby.

R. The cost of tupfrvUinif a b»iiery

in order to prevent lasiini[ Injury by h-r

careful examination day by day, 1« an ...,. .. a-. ^

tlon, and a saving in this rc«(>cct will be rca<Jily app-cn
ated. Wc have not attempted to lake care of the K|ntrin
cells under lest, bm rt'her ticj^Iccted them purposely, and
can fairly say that provided ihry conlairi sufTicieot add
they will work without any further aticntlon.

'). rawing 10 ihe small num^Krr of e'eMrodrt, Ihe cell*

require little rorjm, which fact particularly (cll« In thtlr

favor for traction work, the weight being alto corretpoad'

ingty re(!uced,

10. The quantity efficiency was found to be 75 per
cent., and the energy efficiency 7S per cent., when Ihe cells

were charged an<l discharged In three hours.

11. In the matter of prices it In. of course, Imp^fStibte

to dictate lo the manufacturers who. unlike us, know the

cost of production, and will uic their business experience to

regulate the charges so as to bring their articles wlthio

the reach of customers. Reliable, cfliclent and durable

>I'KA1GHT LINK Sl'SrENSION, KROM E, UOMi'T.ETE WITH FAR. SECTIONAL OF STRAIGHT LINK SISPE^SIOIS.

sniERICAL STRAIN INStTLATOR, WITH EVR. RIGHT-HA.ND TROLLEY FROG. (ORM E.

.NEW RAILWAY LINE MATERIAL.

numerous stationary batteries erected in the course of this

time has been replaced or even repaired, and judging from
their present examplary condition, a verj* long lifetime

may be safely predicted. Moreover, the maker's

maintenance guaranties of y% per cent. in

London, point to an antipica»,ed life of over 13

years, and the results shown by their 12 batteries in

use on the Birmingham Centra! Tramways, which have
now completed 100,000 car miles without any renewals,

furnish undeniable evidence of remarkable lasting powers.

The problem of retaining the capacity of celts used for

traction work has, we understand, found its solution in a

very simple process recently patented by Mr. Epstein, the

application of which effectually checks any impending de-

crease in capacity, and secures the full output until such

time when the said process is repeated. The limit of this

treatment lies in the mechanical strength of the plate.

2. The Epitein plate consists of one solid lead casting,

with corrugated surfaces and a web of metallic lead

throughout the center of the castine, furnishing an amole

conductor to the current, the lug being cast in one piece

with the plate.

3. The surface developed by means of the corrugations

on the plates is t\ve times as large as the plate surface,

consequently the number of electrodes for the same out-

put as other cells is much smaller—the cells tested by us

had only three electrodes (one positive and two negative)

—

the internal resistance being about .003 ohm.

4. The active material on Epstein plates is produced

by direct o.xidation of the pure metallic lead of which the

castings are compo-ed, and without the use of paste in

any form whatsoever. By a preliminary boiling process,

as ingenious as simple and effective, the surfaces of ihe

plates to a given depth are rendered porous through ex-

panding the lead fissures which, upon the electrical forma-

tion taking place, enable the active material to key itself

inseparably into the metallic lead, making perfect contact

throughout- The flaking off of the active material cannot,

therefore, occur, and as its distribution is absolutclv uni-

form, the resistance at any point and on cither side of

the plate being equal, the possibility of buckling is like-

wise entirely avoided.

5. The charging during our tesls was regularly efTecled

in three hours, and, although we did not take any dis-

charges at specially high rates ourselves, we have seen

proofs that cells on the Birmingham Central Tramways,
having a capacity of 130 ampere hours at 05 amperes.

accumulators, like other first-class plant, will. 00 doobt
always command good prices, and quality should erer be

the first consideration where engineers take pride to their

work, and are ready to stake their reputation on the fault-

less manner in which it is carried out.

Drawing conclusions from the foregoing particulars, we
have the satisfaction to notice conspicuous progress in the

manufacture of accumulators, and can assert unhesitat-

ingly that storage cells now at the disposal of engineers

have completely emerged from ihe state of laboratory ap-

paratus, fragile, expensive and difficult :o handle, into

sound, reliable pieces of machinery, capable of doing the

work well, and with a minimum of attention, and ;he

annual depreciation rate of which compares favorably with

that of any part of the generating p'ant.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes-

New York. October 23.—There is some talk io*lhis

city of introducing telephones into the chorcbes. It will,

no doubt, hi hailed with delight by the wainao who tacks

anew hat or whose dressmaker has disappointed her.

The lar./ min will also take kindly to it. and the man who

does not go to church becaose it is a bore lo sit still so long

or because he can't smoke will now hare ooexcose for oo(

listening to a sermoa. It is said that this system has al-

ready been introduced in England. In Bradford there

are three houses of worship titled op with the iostramexits

—an Established, a Weslcvan and a Uoiurian cfaorcb.

The pirish church at C lesterfidd is in (etephontc comxu-

nicatioQ with some fifty sobscnbers. but the mostetaborale

of all is a set just Bnis^ed for the Litehfteld Cathedral,

with the full indorsement of Canon Wilcox. Al the end

of the choir stalls. 00 Ihe top of the lectern and the read-

ing desk of the pulpit, are placed small metalliccased

liansmittcrs, so arranged as to be invisible to members of

the congregation. The sound is gathered by transmitters

without requiring the voice to be directed in close con-

tiguity up3n the plate of the transmitter. This was sa
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cessfuUy used for the first tims at the harvest festival

commemoration. The listeners at the receivers heard not

only the sermon and the service, but a bass and tenor solo.

The clergymen of the city are somewhat divided on ihe

subject, some recommending its use by invalids or others

who are absolu':ely prevented from attending services, while

others are most e-nphatic in their opinion that worship

over the wire is impossible, and that they will not preach

with a telephone onder any conditions.

The second of a series of meetings to discuss the ques-

tion of rapid transit was held recently at the Hamilton

Republican club rooms. Thomas DeQuincy Tully» of

Brooklyn, explained a system of rapid elevated trains, to

be propelled by electricity. The cars are half as wide as

those now in use, and are divided into compartments, each

of which will seat four pisseng^ers. A do^r in the side of

the car gives admission to each compartment. He pro-

posed to widen the present elevated superstructure so as to

give room for four narrow-gauge tracks, two for express

trains, and the others for way trains. The power is com-

municated to the motors through a third rail.

The presence of the name of Ronald T. McDonald in

connection with the troubles of the Madison Square bank

makes the matter one of interest in electrical circles. Mr.

McDonald, as president of the Fort Wayne Electric com-

pany, has an exceptionally wide acquaintance in the elec-

trical business, and his friends are not disposed to desert

him now, when he is confronted with the charge of forg-

ery. Edward S. Stokes, who was Mr. McDonald's tem-

porary bondsman, in exphining the situation, says: ''Mr.

McDonald and his electric company had given certain

notes for a loan of $150,000, and against it they had

deposited $200,000 of bonds as collateral. When Mr.

McDonald found the bank was in trouble, he was informed

that his notes had been negotiated without collateral on

Wall street, and he went to the cashier of the bank and

demanded that the balance of the notes should be marked

'collateral notes,' in accordance with the agreement that

he had made with the bank at the time he purchased the

stock. Now, if I am correct in my statement, I can only

say that there is no honorable man who would not have

done precisely the same as Mr. McDonald did." It is

admitted that even if Mr. McDonald is in anyway legally

implicated, it is through an entirely" technical point. It

has been shown that he is involved to a large amount for

the worthless stock in the bank that he purchased, as

well as that he has paid out personally about $50,000 in

the interests of the bank. His friends are confident that

upon the examination he will be freed from all suspicion,

and that he has been largely a victim of circumstances.

W.F. O.

Northwestern Notations.

Minneapolis, October 28.—The Western Union Tele-

graph company proposes to reconstruct its lines at Yank-

ton, S. D. The construction crew that has been em-

ployed putting in the line along the Great Northern road

between Yankton and Sioux Falls will do the work. The

ordinance under which the company is operating will soon

expire, and the company will try to have the new ordi-

nance run longer than two years and otherwise give it more

privileges.

S. T. Norvell, president of the street railway company at

West Superior, Wis., was in St. Paul recently on his

way to the South in hope of recuperating his health.

He is attended by his physician. Mr. Norvell had a nar-

row escape two months ago while driving a spirited team.

The horses became unruly and he jumped, causing quhe

serious injuries.

The Iowa Union Telephone company has about 18 miles

of its long distance service completed. The wettern end

is at Walnut, on the Rock Island road. At the eastern

terminus connection is being made with a similar line

under construction by the Nebraska Telephone company.

It is said that officers of the Twin City Rapid Transit

company have under consideration the introduction of

funeral trains in the service. The cemeteries in both

cities are so situated that such service is easily possible.

C. C. Paige has been appointed receiver of the Oshkosh

power & Lighting company. It is claimed that the com-

pany is practically solvent, but the creditors are at war.

Receiver I'aige gave $10,000 bonds.

The electric mill at Albert Lea, Minn., has been remod-

eled, enlarged and new machinery installed.

St. Paul's mayor has approved the ordinance allowing

the Western Union Telegraph company to place its wires

anderground. Work will probably be begun in a lew days

on the burial of the wires in the business center.

The report comes from Lewiston, Mont., of the forma-

tion of a company to utilize the fall of water at a point 70

miles from the National park to generate electricity for

operating a railway between Hig Timber and the Boulder

camp, a distance of 40 miles; also for lighting Big Timber

and furnishing power for other purposes.

The new long distance lines put in by the Northwestern

Telephone Exchange this summer from the cities to points

in southern Minnesota are now in working order, and all

who have used the service pronounce it remarkably satis-

factory. The double wire system is used.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company is busy vesti-

buling its cars for winter in accordance with legislative

enactment. A handsome permanent vestibule with glass

on three sides is placed in the front end, the dashboard

being removed.

There is talk of establishing an electric light plant at

Humboldt, la.

The St. Paul fire board has decided to refuse the appli-

cation from the East Side Electric Light company for per-

mission to string its wires on fire department poles. The

Mercurial Alarm company and the Eastern Fire Alarm &
Heat company have their wires on department poles and

do not pay anything for the privilege. The board has

concluded that this is not right and proposes to insist on

the payment of $1 per year on each pole so used.

The committee of Minneapolis aldermen which has

been visiting among some of the large mid-continent

cities, while it went especially to investigate paving, paid

considerable attention to the matter of municipal electric

light plants. It is understood that it is disposed to look

with much favor on the proposition to have Minneapolis

go into the electric light business. If any vigorous move

should be made in this direction it would precipitate an

interesting legal contest. The city has contracted for

electric lights for five years, but one of the district judges,

formerly city attorney, is on record as holding that the

city cannot legally contract for such service for more than

one year.

N. L. F.

New England Notes.
Boston, October 28.—The bill for the proposed tlevated

road as it passed the Legislature provided that the city of

Boston should issue bonds to the amount of not more than

$9,000,000, to cover its cost. City Engineer Jackson has

been at work for some time getting estimates upon the

actual cost of constructing the system as outlined in the

bill, and he announces that the total cost will be at least,

double that which the Legislature sanctioned. The crusade

started by the Boston Trave/Ur against the elevated and in

favor of a subway, has found strong support on all sides

and it now seems as if Mayor Matthews, who was the

leading supporter of the elevated before the Legislature, is

about to turn around and oppose the plan which he

fathered.

The Lynn & Boston Street Railway company has com-

menced work extending its lines into Everett and Maiden.

General Manager Foster expects the line to be operated

soon by electricity from Chelsea to Melrose, there connect-

ing with an electric road running to Stoneham and

Woburn.

An electric road from Melrose Highlands to Saugus

Center will be constructed this fall. This will make a

direct connection between Beverly, Salem, Marblehead and

Swampscott, with Melrose, Stoneham and Woburn.

The new car house of the Lynn & Boston company in

West Lynn, which will accommodate about 90 cars, will

be occupied In about a month. The new power house of

this road at Salem has been put in operation.

The extension of the Natick street railway from South

Fftimingham to Ashland and Hopkington is being dis-

cussed.

The electrical fountain on Lynn Common, which was

presented by the late William Shute, is completed and in

operation. It is estimated that its cost was in the neigh-

borhood of $2,500.

The Quincy & Boston Street Railway company has been

experimenting with a scoop-net fender, invented by

George A. Permenter. The fender is in two parts and

operates automatically. Underneath the dasher, about a

foot back, a wire screen is suspended reaching within a

few inches of the rail. As soon a? an object on the track

strikes this screen, a connecting iron arm drops a scoop

about three feet in the rear. This picks up the obstruc-

tiun and carries it safely along until the car stops.

The Back Bay Fens of Boston are to be lighted by elec-

tiicity, £0 that they can be kept open after dark. The
park commissioners have made a contract with the electric

light company to maintain 45 arc lights for five years.

The current will be supplied by underground cables, and

there will be no poles except those supporting the lights.

This contract also applies to the extension of the Muddy
river parkway.

The fight between the city of Cambridge and New
England Ttlegraph & Telephone company has assumed a

new phase. Some time in June the city council passed

an ordinance giving the city the privilege of revoking any

and all permits for the location of poles if the conditions

imposed at any one location were not observed. This

order was rushed through both branches of the council

in one night—an extraordinary proceeding. The Tele-

phone company naturally objected, but without avail.

A short time ago the company sent a communication

to the mayor and council in whicli It said:

We have this day sent to the treasurer of your city

notice cancelling all reduced and free rates for telephone
service to the city, to take effect one month from this

date. Thereafter the rates for telephone exchange service

furnished the city will be the regular standard rates to

subscribers for similar service.

We regret our inability to continue our gratuities in

the way of service, but the onerous conditions imposed
by your city upon the conduct of our business, and the
restrictions placed upon the extension of our facilities

to meet the growing demands of the public, make it

necessary for us to curtail privileges heretofore extended.

This communication created quite a sensation in the

council, and the prospect is that there will be a lively

contest over it.

The city council of Newton is considering the question

of the city providing its own gas and electric light. The
Newton & Watertown Gas company now supplies the city

with both. The plant of the company is in WaUham,
and as it is considered that the municipal lighting law can-

not be construed to compel the city of Newton to purchase

it, the council is figuring on establishing an entirely new
plant. J. C. E.

PERSONAL.
Edwin B. Stephens, manager of the Franklin Elec-

trical company, Cincinnati O., has been visiting the
World's Fair.

G. W. Johnson, treasurer of the Western Electric Sup-
ply company. Omaha, Neb., was in Chicago last week
visiting the World's Fair.

P. A. Dickinson, superintendant of the Brantford, Ont.,
Electric Light & Power company was a recent visitor to
Chicago and the World's Fair.

W. E. Francis, manager of the Diamond Electric Manu-
facturing company of Peoria, 111., has just returned home
after a short stay in Chicago at the fair.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Electric Car Ventilating company, Portland, Me.;

capital stock, $500,000; manufacturing and dealing in
ventilating apparatus and machinery of all kinds; Y. Ober,
Lynn, Mass.

Carpenter Electric Light & Power company, East St
Louis, III

; capital stock $2,000,000; to do a general
electric business and manufacture all kinds of electrical
instruments, equip powerhouses, etc.

Pacific Coast Printing Telegraph company, Los
Angeles, Cal.; capital stock, $1,000,000; to manufacture
and deal in printing telegraph machines and electrical ap-
pliances, and to operate fines and exchanges; M. T. Allen,
Los Angeles, Cal.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Electric lights have been introduced into Roslyn,

Wash.

The campus of Yale College is now lighted by electric

lamps.

The question of lighting Madrid, la., by electricity is

being discussed.

Spokane, Wash., has abolished all public electric lights
outside of its fire Hmits.

Efforts are being made to establish an electric light
plant in Petrolia, Ont.

Electric lighting equipment will be placed in the city
buildings of San Jose, Cal.

The question of purchasing an electric light plant is

being agitated at La Crosse, Wis.

An isolated electric light plant will be placed in the
Arlington Hotel, Washington, D. C.

The Deering Electric Light company has been organ-
ized to light the town of Deering, Me.

On October 23d, Fairbury, 111., was plunged into dark-
ness by a fire in the electric plant which lights the place.

Bids are advertised for lighting Colton, Cal., with
electric lights. The present contract has nearly expired.

The Sperry Associate Electric Light company, Kan-
sas City, Mo., is cosidering the question of enlarging
its plant.

A resolution is in the hands of the city council of Mans-
field, O., looking to some action for establishing an electric

light plant.

The West Side Electric Light company, Luzerne, Pa.,
has applied for a charter to supply electric light and
power to the town.

Lieut. W. F. C. Hasson, the well-known electrical

engineer, has been selected by the Amador Electric Light
& Power company to supervise the purchase and installa-
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lion of the plant which Is to be placcil in Sutter Creek in a

short time for tlic purpose of furnishing liRht in Jackson,

Sutter and Amador, t'ai.

The Kdmonton Kleclric LiKhlinj; \ I'owcr company,
Kdmontoii, N. W. T., is instalilnR a 750 Incandescent

electric light plant.

Adilitions have been made to llie municipal electric

liKhting plant at Ashtabula, O., and more light will be

furnished in a short time.

The Sterling, Kan., electric lieht plant was destroyed by

fire October I5lh. leaving the city in total darknesi. The
loss isabout f6,ooo with little insurance.

The electric light plant of JamcUown. N. V., is to be

enlarged. I'Mve new dynamos, lamps, machinery and an

addition to the power house arc among the improve-

ments.

Work on the new electric light system for Wauwatosa,
Wis., was begun last month and is now going rapidly for-

ward. It is probable the new plant will be in operation by

December

Madisonville, O., will install an clcc'rlcplant for street

and commercial lighting. Honds to the sum of $15,000
have been issued and plans and specifications will be

ready within the next ten days.

The last display of the ses5on of the Verkes electric

fountain at Lincoln Paik was made last Monday even-

ing. Under the management of Paul C. Just ihe fountain

bns this year reached a high degree of attractiveness.

The Jamaica. N. V.. Electric Light company has been

incorporated, to manufacture and use electricity for pro-

ducing light, heat or power, and in lighting streets, build-

ings, etc , within the state. The capi'al stock is |i5,-

000.

The Voungstown, O.. city council has passed a resolu-

tion instructing the mayor to issue a proclamation author-

izing the submission to the people at the November election

of a proposition to authorize the city to put in an electric

light plant at a cost not to exceed $too,oco.

The Gross Lighting company, of Lewisfon, Me., has

leased about half of the Lincoln mill power of the present

owners of the property. The company will make this

the central station for generating electric light. The
present lighting station on the Little Androscoggin 'river

will be overhauled and improved as an auxiliary station.

At the meeting of the city council of Columbus, O.. re-

cently, the committee appointed to investigate the subject

of re-letting the contract for lighting the city, which ex-

pires December 1st. reported in favor of electric lighting.

and as a result a contract for five years will be let to the

Delaware Electric Light & Power company at the price of

fQo per annum for each arc of 2,000 candle power.

The St. Gothard Hallway company is applying to the

Ticino government the privilege of utilizing the water power
available in the Morobbi valley in the generation of elec-

trical energy for lighting its trains and stations. A com-
pany has been formed to be known as the society Elec-

trique de Brille.with a capital stock of $30,000, to carry on
the electric lighting of the town of Brille, Swiizerland.

Electric lighting is progressing satisfactorily in County
Antrim, Ireland. J. Ferguson & Co. of Ballymena are at

present engaged upon orders from the Cullybacky Finish-

ing company for fitting up 360 16 candle power incandes-

cent lamps, dynamos, etc.: also for the supplying and
fitting up for the Braidwater Spinning company,
of two dynamos and about 600 16 candle power incan-

descent lamps. One of these machines will be driven

by a turbine water wheel.

railway buitt to Kdgington by real cHtutc owner* Inicrcitcd

in land there.

A contract han Iiecn let for an electric mrcct car am-
bulance for the city of St. Louii. The vurlout street rail-

roadi have consented to allow the uhc of their trackn (or

running this car.

The Atrcct car line in Frankfort, fiermany, in being
changed into an electric flyntem. The road when com-
pleted wil! comprise five and one third mitet of track,

and will carry freight.

The Cincinnati Street Railway company It Kcklng to

extend its lines and change the motive power on ii« hor»e

car lines to electricity, but the Hoard of Admlnihtratlon

declines to grant the right until legislative action is taken.

It is announced by the new cable consolidation in Sao
I'Vancisco that all future extensions to h% lines will be op*

erated by the electric system. New lines will probably be
built next season, and the present cable plants will all be
continued in operation.

S. .Spencer, of New York, president nf the Loganspori,

Ind , E'cctric Railway company, says that the new loop of

the Lngansport electric railway to the West Side will not

be built. Steps are therefore being taken to annul the

franchise of the company.

The Edinboro, Pa , Erie Electric Railway company has

been incorporated with a capital stock of $200,000 to

build sixteen and one-half miles of electric railway. Ah
soon as the council in ICrie grants the company the privi'

lege of entering the city work will be commenced on the

road.

The new A'lanta City, di.. Street Railway company has

been bought out by the Traction company, and it is ex-

pected that the Chattahoochee River Electric company will

also be purchased, Several connecting lines and waiting

rooms will be built, and new cars will be bought for the

spring traffic.

The electric road, which is eventually to run from
Douglas to Laxey, in the Isle of Man, a distance of seven

miles, has, after several experiments, been opened as far as

Crondle Glen. Owing to the lateness of the season, but

one or two cars are in operation. They are said to be

runnirg satisfactorily.

Marseilles has an electric railway in successful opera-

tion. The line is one of the most important installations

of the kind in France and is about four miles long. Eight

cars on week days and twelve on Sunday is the equipment,

and each car carries from forty to fifty passenger*. The
speed varies from six to twelve miles an hour. The line

is on the overhead system with rail return.

The articles of agreement between tte New Orleans

Traction company, limited, and the New Orleans City &
Lake Railroad company have been printed. Among other

stipulations the Traction company agrees to furnish the

City & Lake Railroad company at all times during the

continuance of the contract an electric current of proper

electromotive force to supply motive pwwer for the

propulsion of all its cars at the maximum rate of

speed allowed, and at all times to keep the motors, cars

and electric lighting apparatus connected with the oper-

ation of the trolley system in good order and condition;

to make all renewals and repairs thereto made neces-

sary by wear and tear and to keep the cars and electrical

apparatus at all times in an efficient condition.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
An electric railway is projected from Fairview, Pa., to

Harrisburg.

Efforts are being made to extend the Plainiield, N. J ,

electric line to Washingtonville.

A preliminary survey for an electric railway from Phila-

delphia to W-est Chester, Pa., a distance of tA-enty three

miles, has been completed.

It is understood that the General Electric company has

accepted franchises granted for the construction of an elec-

tric street railway in Belleville, III.

As the steam road companies will not undertake a

branch road from Piqua, O . to Minster, the Miami Valley

Electric company will probably do so.

The Consolidated Traction company. Jersey City, N J.,
has applied to the Union county freeholders for permission

to extend the trolley system from Newark to Elizabeth.

An electric railway is reported to be about to be organ-
ized by local capitalists, to run from Oakland to Peer
Park, near Denwood, W. Va., a distance of eighteen
miles.

The Woodbury, N. J., council has granted a franchise

for the Camden electric road. It is stated, however, that

the terms it imposes are so hard that it will probably not

be accepted.

Reymann's Hill, near Wheeling, W. Va., is to be tun-

neled at a cost of $400,000, and a doubled track electric

•tatlon. For the %horlcr dh* -
-

4

milct, it In pfop'>Md to ir 14

agent, whil** for 'hf lon^T -! .dl

b« t/frctt'l f,.
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will fjc tr . ;,cr«
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(line mftnufacturlng town If an ambliiout water power
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lo complete a natural dam In Ihe V/uth ri%rr. by »hk:b
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ELECTRIC MINING.
A paper presented at the recent engineering congress

in Chicago stated that, in this country, there are 300
mining companies which use electricity. Several mines in

Colorado arc operated by electricity that could not be by
steam, on account of their situation on the face of precipi-

tous clifTs, up which the transportation of water and fuel

would be nearly impossible. The great facility of the ap-

plication of electric hoists is referred to, and an instance

given of mine hoists that have been in operation for two
years'wilh a total cost of $23 for repairs.

An extensive electric mining plant is being laid down
for the Compagnie des Mines de Noeux, of the Pas-de-

Calais, France. The generating plant comprises two
dynamos, and current will be transmitted a distance of two
and three-quarters miles for the operation of five elevators,

ranging in power from 6- horse power to 15-horse power.
Five pumps will be driven by electric motors, and a tram-

way 1.24 miles long will be worked electrically, each

train consisting of 25 wagons. In addition to these

applications, arc and incandescent lamps will be nsed for

lighting purposes.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
A new submarine cable of 500 volts capacity was laid

the first of last month beneath San Diego bay for tie pur-

pose of supplying electricity frcm the power he use at San
Diego. Cal.. for the new electric road socn to be inaugu-

rated on Orange avenue, Coronado, in place ol the present

steam motor. The cable was unwound frcm a huge spool sta-

tioned on a lighter in tow of a tug and abcut three thou-

sand feet of the big strand was required to reach from the

ferry slip on the San Diego side to a point beside the ferry

slip on the Coronado side of the bay.

It is proposed to install a power traosmission plant at

Weynau, in Switzerland, by means of which a total of

2.000 horse power obtained by turbines from the river .\ar,

will be transmitted to different factories, situated at dis-

tances ranging from J-^ to 12)^ miles from the power

TELEGRAPH.
The S'ame^e government telegraph deparlroeot hat

proBtcd greatly by the abundance of the telegraphic
messages recently ftcnt between Pari« and Bangkok-

The telegraphic sy«tem of Hurmah U about lo be ei-
lended by the construction of a tine brtwccn Itiarooaod
Namkhon in Ihc northern, and one between Moue aod
Fort Stedman in the southern, SbanStaici, while a tempor-
ary line is to be erected bctweea Waogmaw and I.tma.

The Commercial Cable company. Kew York, made ex-
tended preparations for reporting the first of the recent
international yacht races. The lime occupied by It* cable-
gram between New York and (Glasgow was 3? seconds,
three minutes only after the Vigilant crossed ibe Itoc.

Subsequent teleeraros were transmitted with rqaal de»*
patch. The dltisi^ow Evening Timet was the paper
which received the cablegram.

The judges of the New England telegraph speed
tournament have announced their decisions in the mesMgc
clas« a^ fol'ows: Typewriter receiver* for thirty minutes,
C (J. Rogers, Postal Telegraph company, t'lni; J. J. Mc-
Girty, American Prtss association, second; Frank F.
Murphy, Postal, third; N. Li jeunese. Postal, fourth.

Pen receivers, rectiving messages for thirty miontes, John
P. Moore. Postal Telegraph company, first; S F. Shirley.

Boston Ghh, second; J. B. Ciatins. Western Uoioo,
third.

TELEPHONE.
The central office of the Pennsylvania Telephone com-

pany at Allentown, Pa., was set on fire last week by Ihe
crossing of two wire^. The fire spread to adjoining blocks
and entailed a loss of faco.ooo. The telepboDC cotDpaoj't
loss is about f io,oso.

It is said that telephonic communication is not betog
adopted in India as rapidly as might be expected, fhjriog
last year only seven new telephone exchanges were opcaed
in the country, bringing the total up to twenty-three. The
Indian Telegraph Department has decided to introdoce
the instrument adopted by the British Postoffice.

The telephone system of Bulgaria, which comprises a
line at Taribrod and one at Varna, ha^ recently been in-

creased by the establishment of a line between .Sofia and
Philippopolis. a distance of about oo miles. The charge
for a five minutes' conversation is 1 franc. A telephonic
exchange is also about to be established at Roustchoak-

The Sonoeberg Chamber of Commerce, supported by
other similar institutions, bas approached the Crerman
postal authorities with a view lo obtaining a reduction of
the annual subscription for telephone service. la reply,

Hen von Stepban has intimated that, instead of being able
to grant a reduc'ion, an increase in the rates may be ex-
pected, at least for inier-iown communication.

The British .-Vdmiralty has decided to establish a tele-

phone exchange at I>..>vonport. England. which will not only
include within its operations all the luval and dockyard
establishments in the port, but the breakwater fort in

Plymouth sound, the Defiance torpe.^o school-ship in ibe
St. Germans river, the Cambridge gun-practice ship, and
the Lion training ship for boys. Tbe system will also in-

clude a private wire embracing the whole of Deron and
Cornwall, going as far seaward as Rame Head. The
work has been already commenced, and when completed
the exchange will be the brgest and nost extensiTC that
tbe government has in any port in England.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Stration vV White, electricand general implement dealers,

of Fort Worth, Tex . have filed a deed of tiust for $400,-
oo<-^. This is the largest failure Fort Wonh has CTcr had.

The Russell Electric Maonfaclaring company. o( Pror-
•dencc. R. L. has c.nmenced a law su't in the U. S.
Courtat Utica. against the Utica Electric Maeufactariog
& Supply companr. I'tica. N. V.. charging infringement
of patents on the Russell mast-arm.

The ^"ancouvcr. B. C a: Westminister Electric Tram-
way & Light company is organised with a capital stock of
%z 500,000 to take up the bnsincss of the Vancoaver Elec-
uic Railway & Light company and of the Vancoorer k
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Westminister Traction company. The incorporators are:

Divid Oppenheimer, Benjamin Douglass and Percy N.

Smith.
"^

The Boardman river is to dammed near Traverse City,

Mich,, to furnish power for a street railway, light and

power plant. The gentlemen interested in this ven'ure

are: L. K. Gibbs. of Mayfield; James Hodges, of Fife

Lake; T- L- Gibbs, Frank Freidrich, William Biuld and

C. L. Hall, of Traverse City. A company will soon be

incorporated.

William Lindsay.a lineman employed by the Georgia Elec

trie Light company, Atlanta, Ga., while stringing wires on
the company's line some time ago, came in contact with a

live wire and received the full force of the current, which

was Said to be at the time 1,100 volts. The man was
senseless for some time, but recovered sufficiently to be at

his accustomed work the next day.

The Chicago Fire Underwriters' association has just

issued a book of 32 pages containing the rules and re-

quirements for the insulation of wiring and apparatus for

light and powtr. The use of wire ways for rendering con-

cealed wiring permanently accessible is most heartily

indorsed and recommended, and this method of accessible

concealed construction is advised tor general use. Archi-

tects are urged, when drawing plans and specifications, to

make provision for the channeling and pocketing of build-

ings for electric light or power wires, and in specifications

for electric gas lighting to require a two-wire circuit,

whether the building is to be wired for electric lighting or

not, so that no part of the gas fi.Ktures or gas piping be

allowed to be used for the gas lighting circuit.

posed of this wire will remain intact after the lead pro

tection has been injured for such a length of time that

repairs could be effected to the injured spot without the

loss of any other wires than those mechanically injured in

the first case. Ideal wire is proposed as the solution of

the problem of underground telegraph circuits, which have

been so consider ^bly discussed since the trouble expe-

rienced during this year's storms by overhead lines.

The wire is placed upon the market by the Phillips

Insulated Wire company, Pawtucket, R. L, add is the

invention of Chas. Cuttriss and A,. A- Knudson.

pushed. Not only is the company fully equipped to turn

out its goods at short notice, but it has just issued an in-

teresting catalogue which tells the story of a vast amount'
of careful experimental work and novel improvements.

The Washington Electric company, therefore, begins

its business career under most favorable auspices,

and, with so experienced a business man as President

Stem guiding its commercial policy and working in con-

junction with a man of Mr. Meissner's practical ability, a

successful future is predicted.

TRADE NEWS.
Charles Wirt, recently electrical engineer of the Ansonia

Electric company, has opened an office as consulting engi-

neer at 56 Fifth avenue, Chicago-

H- Ward Leonard & Co., bulk electrical contractors,

136 Liberty street, New York, are sending to the trade

an advertising blotter as a reminder of the firm.

Frank Wunder, of the Fort Wayne Electric company,
has just secured for his company the contract for a 40 light

arc and a 750 light incandescent plant at Mt. Olive, III.

The Universal Electric Launch company, builder of

electric launches and auxiliary electric: yachts, with offices

in New York and Brooklyn, has rectntly issued an inter-

esting pamphlet descriptive of its build of boats, embrac-
ing specifications, plans, measurements, drawings, etc.

The October illustrated catalogue and price list of the

lona Manufacturing company, I'oston, has been issued.

The book supersedes all previous lists of the company's
electrical specialties, and is neat in appearance and com-
pact in form. Several new articles are illustrated and
describee.

The Siemens & Halske Electric company of America
has issued three compact books, descriptive of its types

L- H. and I. dynamo machines and its electric motors.
Ample instructions are contained for the proper care of the

d fferent kinds of machinery, and numerous illustrations

give an excellent idea of the working parts of this com-
pany's apparatus.

William W. Catlin has been appointed receiver for the

firm of Eartholmew, Stow & Co., manufacturers' agents,

57 Michigan avenue, Chicago. The insolvent com-
pany was also restrained by injunction from disposing cf

any of its property. The action of the court was taken

on the petition of the Warren Electric ik. Specialty com-
pany of Warren, O.

The Great Western Manufacturing company states

that its Howard incandescent lamp is having a large sale

at the present lime. Its efficiency and low price seem to

commend it to all conservative purchasers. The company
is also busily engaged on a large Atchison, Kan., con-

tract. Part of the material has already been shipped, and
it is expected that within a few days active operations will

be fommenced.

When published, the proceedings of the Patent and
Trade-Mark Congress held at Chicago underthe auspices of

the World's Congress Auxiliary during the first week of

October, 1893, will form a large and interesting volume.
comprising about forty papers or addresses from represent-

ative men from the principal nations. To provide for the
expense of publication, advance subscriptions are solicited.

Kphraim liannlng, 225 iJearborn street, Chicago, has the

matter in charge.

The announcement of the Correspondence School of

Technology, Cleveland, O., has been published. The
corps of instructors and consulting experts is made up of

F.. I'. Roberts, M. K., applied electricity; Oscar Antz, M.
E., mechanical engineering; James Kitchie, IJ. S., civil

and railway engineering; Frank C. Osborn, C K., bridge
engineering; H. B. Johnson, assistant in mechanical draw-
ing; P. Yensen, telephone; L, G. Seibcl. telegraph;

H. F. Cook, engines and boilers; J. N. Richardson,
architecture. The department of electro plating has not as
yet been provided with an instructor.

"Ideal" 19 the name of a new fibrous insulation in-

tended particularly to protect underground telegraph lints

and combine the cheapness of fiber with the moisture-

resisting properties of india rubber or gutta percha. The
wire is covered with a special preparation o( cotton, which
is so densely compacted around i: that considerable pres-

sure U necessary to make an indentation. After this

covering Is placed around the wire the whole is placed in

tanks of insulating material. Samples of 10 and 20 feet,

it is said, have been immersed in water for two and three
v/ccks without breaking down, showing ihata cable com-

BUSINESS.
The La Roche Electric Works, Philadelphia, reports that

its business has increased nearly double since it moved into

its new factory and has for the past month been working
oveitime to keep up with the orders on hand.

The National Wa^er Tube Boiler company, N^w Bruns-

wick, N. J., states that, according to the official tests, its

boilers installed in the service plant at the World's Fair

have shown an average duty of 41 per cent, above the

contract requirements.

The Page Belting company has been busy of late making
large belts for establishments all over the country, several

of which have been furnished within the last few days to

the Pabst Brewing company, Milwaukee, Wis. The com-
pany has received two medals and diplomas at the World's

Fair for its flat belts and Acme link bells.

The Electric Appliance company is exhibiting in its

Chicago salesroom a 300 candle power Packard "Mogul"
incandescent lamp, which is one of the latest specialities

of the Packard company. This is certainly a beautiful

lamp and is attracting considerable attention. It is said

to give much better results at a less cost for current than
the arc light which formerly occupied its position.

The Murray Flint Glass Works, of Philadelphia, em-
ploys about two hundred hands in its furnace room, where
the many devices in glassware for electrical purposes are

turned out. The artistic hand work seen upon the cut

opal flint shades for a special order for electric fixtures, re-

cently received by this firm, has attracted much attention.

This concern is at present very busy in filling present

orders and states the prospects are bright for a heavy trade.

Morse, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, were awarded a
medal at the World's Fair for their direct-connected
electric passenger elevator. One of these elevators was
in service to convey people to the gallery of the transpor-

tation building and furnished a pleasant method of reach-

ing the exhibits located there. The machine has been
designed especially with a view of obtaining simplicity of
construction, accessibility of parts for repair and
smoothness in running. Branch offices of the company
are located in New York, Boston, New Haven, Chicago,
Scranton and Washington.

The Great Western Manufacturing company, Chicago,
reports large sales of Clark wire, oE which it is general
western agent. This wire has been 00 the market for

many years, and its reputation is well established. The
company carries a large stock of it, both at its Chicago
and St. Louis offices, and is in a position to fill all

orders promptly. The other brand of wire handled by
this house is known as the H. G. brand of weather-proof
magnet wire. In order to enable it to fill all requisitions

promptly, the Great Western company always carries in

stock no less than 200,000 pounds of this wire.

The Washington Electric company, manufacturer of
electrical specialties, 197 South Canal street, Chicago, is

the name of a new concern which has just entered the
electrical field. Several months ago this company organ-
ized and equipped a factory on the West Side, Chicago,
and began the development of the various specialties which
it is now introducing. From the company's organization to
the present time its business has been carried on quietly
and without ostentation, until now the Washington com-
pany is in a position to warrant an aggressive policy in

pushing its goods. The company was organized by Louis,
Stein and W. O. Meissner, the former being its president
and treasurer, and the latter secretary and superintendent.
Mr. Stein is well known in the hat jobbing business in

Chicago and Milwaukee, and is a brother of Judge Phil-

ip Stein of the Superior Court of Chicago. Mr.
Meissner, the company's secretary and superintendent, is

a gentleman who needs no introduction to the electrical

fraternity in Chicago, where his reputation as an
electrician, inventor and skilled mechanic speaks for it-

self. Mr. Meissner was connected with the Knapp Elec-

trical Works for three years, and when he severed his con-
nection with that concern to start in business for himself
he held the position of superintendent of the factory. Mr.
Meissner was also recently connected with the Electrical

Development company, of Chicago. The Washington
company has now ready for the market the following high
class specialties; Meissner's improved focusing lamps for

photo-engraving, theatrical and search-light work; the
Washington incandescent arc lamps for continuous and
alternating currents; Meissner's imperial rheostat molor
starting cylinders; resistance devices of all kinds, annun-
ciators, switches, plugs, floor plates, etc. Without at-

tempting to describe these specialties in detail, it may be
said that the Washington company's improved focusing
lumps have been brought to a high state of perfection and
are well worth the inspection of jobbers or any persons
interested in the intiodiiction of the best lamps for theat-

rical service. The company's incandescent arc lamp, too,

for alternating current, is a specialty which is entitled to
particular attention. An inspection of this lamp reveals a
mechanism of great simplicity and practically noiseless.

The Washington company has heretofore worked quietly,

acting on the policy that its goods should be fully devel-

oped and well tried before their in'roduciion should be

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued October 17, 1893.

506,653. Multiple Commutator Apparatus for Telephone
Systems. Louis A. Berthon, Paris, France,

506,683. Junction Box for Electric Cables. Samuel B.

Fowler, Chicago, III.

506,716. Clutch for Carbon Rods. Charles McNeills,

Chicago, III.

The clutcti is provided with removable gripping portions,

whereby they may be removed and replaced when worn. The
gripping portions comprise short lengths of wire bent into cir-

cular .ires to conform to the shape of the carbon, and damped
between pairs of plates forming the jaws.

506,729. Electric Push Button. Benjamin F. Rex, St.

Louis, Mo.

506,733. Manufacture of Electric Lamps. Hermann
Schuize Berge and Franz G. A. Schulze-Berge, Brook-

^ lyn, N. Y.

In exhausting incandescent lamps it is customary to connect
several globes to the same air duct, and difficulty has often
arisen when one of the bulbs leaks in detecting the defective
globe. The invention provides, in connection with the air

duct, a tube extending into a body of mercury, so that, when
the vessel containing the mercury is raised, the mercury rises

into the individual tubes leading to the several lamps. The
column of mercury rising into the tube leading to the defective

lamp will be depressed below the columns in tubes leading to

the non-defective lamps, thus indicating the defective lamp.

5:6,774. Dynamo-electric Machine. Fritz A. Feldkamp,
Newark, N. J.

-

506,830. Insulated Electric Conductor. Leonard F.

Requa, New York, N. Y.

In order to increase the insulation as well as lower the
specific inductive capacity of insulated conductors in which a
rubber insulating mdCerial is used, the wire to be insulated is

first covered with a pap^r, or other fibrous material, preferably
wound so as to leave air spaces; the rubber insulation is then
applied upon the layer of fibrous insulation thus formed.

506,841. Electric Alarm System. George F. Bulen,

Bayonne, N. J.

506,884. Apparatus for Suppressing Telephone Disturb-

ing Currents. P'rank A, Pickernell, Newark, N. J.

When telephone lines are in inductive relation to circuits sup-
plied by commutated dynamo currents a difficulty is en-
countertd, due to the fact that the fluctuations of the dynamo
currents induce corresponding fluctuations upon the telephone
line that result in a humming noise in the telephone receivers.

To overcome this, the invention contemplates smoothing down
such dynamo currents by including in circuit with the dynamo
a choking coil that prevents the passage of the undulations due
to the comrautaiion, thus rendering the current upon the cir-

cuit steady. If such dynamos are used for supplying telegraph
circuits, the self-induction of the choking coil issoairanged
that the relatively slow current changes of the Morse signals
will not be affected.

506,881. Regulator for D/namo-electric Machines. Jere-

miah Keller, Canton, O.

506,803. Visible Signal. Frederic S. Perrin, New York,
N. Y.

The visible signal is of the annunciator type, and comprises
a button adapted to be thrust forth from a plane surface when
the annunciator circuit is closed; the edges of th-: button^
which are normally hidden from view, being colored to attract

the eye as soon as disclosed to view. The button is connected
with an iron core, s placed in the magnetic field of a wire helix

that It is moved longitudinally when circuit is closed through
the helix.

506.917. Drying Machine. Joseph J. de Kinder, Phila-

delphia, and Axel S. Vogt, Altoona, Pa,

,506,920. Electrical System of Distribution. Cyprien O.
Mailloux, New York, and William S. Barstow, Brook-
lyn, N.Y.

It has been customary in systems of distribution to run feed-
ers to the center of the distribution, the drop being calculated
usually for the field load of the circuit. A difficulty arising
from this construction is that when several such circuits are
fed from the same machines, and some of the circuits are on
full load while others are on light load, if the potential of the
machines be sufficient to supply the proper voltage upon the
circuit carrying full load, the underloaded circuit will be at too
high a voltage, and vice versa. The invention consists in the
proi-ision of a number of feiders extending to the center of
distribution, each being calculated for the required drop under
certain condit ons of load, switching apparatus being provided
at the central stations whereby the proper feeders to suit the
Iliad on the circuit may be thrown into circuit. In this manner
a circuit on full load and one on lesser load may be properly fed
(rom the same bus bars, since the feci-er for each circuit is

property proportioned to give the proper potential at the center
of distribution corresponding to the load on the particular
circuit.

506,921. System of Electrical Distribulion. Cyprien O.
Mailloux. New York, and William S. Barstow, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

506,936, Electric Synchronizer for Clocks. Henry S.

Prentiss, Elizabeth, N. J.

506,960. Speed Regulating Mechanism for Card Feed-
ing Machines, William White and Roswell T.
Smith, Nashua, N. H.

50&.973- Printing Telegraph. Lewis P. Buck and Frank
D. Sweeten, Wilmington, Del.

506,993. Electric Railway Conduit. Henry II. Frank-
lin, Brooklyn, N. Y.

507,064. Trolley Wire Hanger. Benjamin B. Betts, St,

Louis, Mo.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.
A more marked clnnj^t: than that presented by the ap-

pearance of jnckson Park before and after (.)ctobcr .^st

would be difficult to imaj;inc. The gala existence of the

exposition came to an end with absolute abruptness, and

the World's Fair is now in truth a "vanishinR city." In

conamon with all the other exhibitors, those in charge of

the electrical machinery and appliance i in machinery halt

and electricity building are packing up and getting away

as fast as possible, and many exhibits have already disap-

peared. The great central station plant in machinery hall

electric launches are not running, and the electricity build-

ing containsn confused mass of exhibits in various stages

of packing and removal. < >n the intramural railway trains

of two cars each, Instead of four or live, are running, but at

less frequent intervals and carrying but few passengers.

The process of dismantling the plant In the Intramural

station has already been begun, and the 2,000 horsepower

generator is being taken apart for shipment to Brooklyn.

The road is run by the I.ikc ICrie upright engine, with

plenty of power to spare. (Jcncral Manager Haker

furnishes the following interesting figures, showing the

much better result thin wu otlclpAted tirly b the

Mason.

Kspeclal interest attached to the Kort Wayne pUol Id

electricity building; during the doting cUy« of the fair by

reason of the fact that It furni%hcd current f"r the loom-

descent lamp teft*. which attracted much aticotion. Klf

.

1 shows this plant ai run during ibti period, with the

members of the Fort Wayne Klei;tric company's World'*

l-'air staff grouiKd about the machines. The young own
shown in the picture are E. A. Barnes, who had charfe of

the exhibit. K. 11. Ite'den. W. I'udtry. F. hudteraDdO.

FIG. I. ELECTRtCllY AT THE WORLDS FAII

is being rapidly dismantled. All arc lights except those

used for patrol lighting have been cut out. and it is prob-

able that this service, which will last until next spring, will

be thrown on the block of Standard machines entirely.

The Westinghouse company is supplying incandescent

lighting to the administration, woman's and ser\'ice

buildings only, while all the power circuits except those

supplied from one C. & C. generator will soon be cut out.

In all directions the electrical activity at the fair has

ceised entirely or is only feebly existent. The electrical

fountains were stopped in the middle of last week for lack

of water and current; the searchlight apparatus has been

removed fiom the roof of the manufactures building; the

.— EXHIBIT AND EXPOSITION STAFF OF THF. FORT WAYNE

number of pa^^sengers carried on the intramural durmg the

six months of the fair:

May 151.550
June 784756
July 854,107
August 992.958
September 1.447,882
October 1.580.980

Total 5.? 12.233

The line complete is said to have cost between ^Soo.-

000 and ^1,000,000, and adding the anticipated proceeds

of the sale of the material to the receipts from fares it is

believed that the company will come out about even—

a

ELECTRIC COMFANV. ILICTmriTY tlUlLDINC,

Shepard. One of the far-famed Columbian Guards also lend

his dignltied presence to the scene. E. Waterman was
connected with the exhibit, but is not shown in the illostra-

tion. Mr. Barnes left for Fort Wayne on Monday.

In the C^t\\:^,' /"ri^w/ft-*/ excellent World's FairsooTenir

edition of November ist the following epitome of the

results of the electrical display at the exposition was con-

tributed by Chief Barrett:

I wish to comply with yoar reqacst for a paning thought
on the results attained in this department of the exposition.
I wish to do so primarily because it is ycur request, as I

recogniic the fact thiU the newspapers of Chicago have
been the most powerful forces at work in behalf of the
fair. No other combined inSuences, or, indeed, all others.
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have done so much to bring about whatever success has

been achieved. They have been, as it were, guiding and
protecting genii, or, like an approving or protecting con-

science, they have held up our hands when we were right,

and in a spirit of friendship have reproved us when their

judgment was against us. While we may dififer from the

judgment passed by the Chicago papers many times, we
nave never impugned their motives nor respected them the

less because of those differences.

Speaking of the department, I desire to say that we
have accomplished the highest aim which the well posted

man could have set. We have not been the instrument

for bringing out any great new principle, like the arc or

incandescent light, telephone or dynamo. Itseems that

this is not an epoch of radical inventions. What we have

done, though, is to demonstrate beyond question the

commercial applicability of electricity in lines not hereto-

fore mastered. The incandescent plant in service at the

Fair is not alone the most extensive but the most econom-
ical—to the contractor—and the most efficient evtr con-

siructed, leaving out of consideration the perfection at-

tained in decoration. Its chief merit, of course, apart

from careful mechinical construction of the machinery,

lies in the fact that it employs what is known as the alter-

nating system of transmission, which means to the finan-

cier a saving of immense sums in copper and the further

possibility of lighting territory at long distances from the

source of supply of power.

One of the most powerful strides in electricity is in the

adoption at the fair for the first time of very large units in

machines and in their operation by what is known as the

multiphase system of transmission. These large machines,

especially those doing away with shafting and belting, by

being directly coupled to their engines, open really a new
epoch in the direction of economy and efficiency. Saving

in friction, saving in the expenses of operation, and sav-

ing in first cost are among the advantages. Nearly all the

large companies are going into this class of raachiue con-

struction, and business competition will do the rest for

perfection and progress.

Motors for power service have been demonstrated in

greater variety than ever before. Beginning with the op-

eration of the sawmills used in the period of construction,

and ending with the tiny motors operated by exhibitors in

an infinite variety of ways, we have some of the possibil-

ities of the future.

The electric launches have demonstrated that this class

of service is cheaper than by any other power. These
boats have earned more money with less outlay in cost and
maintenance than would have been possible with steam or

any other power. Moreover, they are cleanly, rapid and
in every way enjoyable.

Cooking by electricity and its application for domestic

purpDses is also hencefonh commercial if it had not been

before. It may not be uninteresting to the public to know
that electric cooking and other domestic applications of the

current have been commercial for a good while and that

the lack of success hitherto in these directions has been
due almost entirely to fights over patents.

I think these few words will indicate a train of thought
for the intelligent reader to follow as an indication of the

ends intended to be reached by me in the organization and
execution of the work for this department.

Following Prof. Barrett's article the Tribune prints the

following interesting personal gossip of the assistants in

the office of the department:

Prof. Barrett's first assistant in the department, Dr.

J. Allan Hornsby, has been in the work from its incep'ion,

tiaving been appointed secretary of the department on the

day that Prof. Barrett's commission was approved by the

directors. Mr. Hornsby has done the actual work of the

department under Prof. Barrett's direction, consulting with

the chief on all matters at all times. Prof. Barrett's

position as city electrician has made it impossible for him
to give all his time to the work, hence the necessity to

have a man with him in whom he had perfect confidence.

John W. Blaisdell, general superintendent, is best known
birfore the footlights, having been on the stage for some
years and having become famous in theatrical work with

the best actors of the day. He was for some years

manager of Hooley's theater, and was with the best

companies at ail limes. Mr. Blaisdell has had the thank-

less task of passing upon applications for passes for those in

business with the department. W. W. Primm, engineer

for the department, is a West Point man, and has been
the brains of more than cne lai-ge engineering project for

which some famous engineer got the credit, lie has been
with Prof. Barrett for nearly two years, and is in no small

degree to be cieditcd with the success of the department.
Willis Hawley, oie of the assistants, came to the depart-

ment from the active management of a large station at

Urbana. O. He is an expert in every branch of I he busi-

ness, having secured his early training in the factory of the

Western EleClric company of this city. He can do any-
thing from winding an armature to build'ng a station from
his own designs, George J. Henry is an inspector of elec-

trical service. Largely to his elTor's is due the magnifi-

cent fire protection of the building, which has in it con-

centrated power enough to burn a hole in Lake Michigan.
Mr. Henry is also an expert amateur phoiographer, and
has been taking the photographs for I*rof. Barrett's report

to the director-general. Oilando Shcpard came to the

department as Mr. Henry's co-laborer in the inspection

department from one of Prof. Barrett's city

lighting plants. Frank J. Sullivan and Stacey Butler arc

two young men through whose hands has passed every
piece of apparatus exhibited in the building. They have
kept all the records of the receipts of goods and have
delivered every piece, not one case having been lost.

They have relieved each other for night duty, one or the
other being In service during the whole Iwcntv-four hours
of every day since the fair opened. Last but by no means
of least importance in the department is the stenographer,
George K. Moore. When the work of the office became

too severe to be done by two young ladies Mr. Moore was
employed in their stead. Id closing it may be stated that

Prof. Barrett's men have been paid salaries, as a rule, in

excess of those paid in any other department. He has
insisted on the best men he could find and has likewise

insisted that they be paid for their services. One of the

secrets of Prof. Barrett's success as an executive lies iu the

fact that every man in the department has specific duties

to perform and Is held to a strict personal account for their

proper and prompt execution.

The exhibit of electrical and mechanical watchmen's

clocks illustrated in Fig. 2 was made in the gallery of

electricity building by the Newman Clock & Manufactur-

FIG. 2. FLECTRiCITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—EXHIBIT
OF THE NEWMAN CLOCK & MA^UKACTURING COM-

PANY, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

ing company of Chicago. Mr. Newman was personally

in charge, and succeeded in impressing the merits of his

apparatus on many visitors.

Portions of the personal exhibit of Nikola Tesla in

electricity building, in connection with the Westinghouse

display, are illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4. In the former is

shown, on the right, a curious experiment with the alter-

nating current. A current of too volts with 7,200 alter-

nations was transformed to a potential of 15,000 volts and
the frequency also greatly increased by a spark-gap and

Leyden jar?. A nshaped bar of copper three-quarters of

an inch in diameter was.placed in the circuit thus created,

and three lamps connected across at intervals, as shown in

to divert the current through the small conducting medium
and high resistance of the lamps. In approaching

the top of the bar the i mpedance grew less

and a greater proportion of the current passed

through the mass of copper, lighting the lamps but feebly

in consequence. With a direct or ordinary alternating

current this apparent contradiction of the laws of electricity

would not occur.

On the left in Fig. 3 are shown the transformers, circuit

breaker and Leyden jars used in producing the high

potentials and high frequencies used in the Tesla experi-

ments in the Westinghouse *'dark room." A 100 volt alter-

nating current was first transformed to 100,000 volts by

two 50,000 volt transformers in series. By the use of the

wheel shaped circuit-breaker and Leyden jars shown on

the table in the illustration the rate of alternation was

multiplied many times and an additional transformer

raised the pressure to abiut a million volts. This was

the current U5ed for the Tesla vacuum tube experiments.

The experimental apparatus used by Tesla in developing

his polyphase system was shown on a table near the "dark

roo u," and is represented in Fig. 4. Here are all sorts of

fiald; and armatures for motors, and the whole made an

extremely interesting collection. In the center was shown
the "Columbus egg" of the Westinghouse company, em-

bodying the principles of the Tesla system. In the rear of

this table were shown small two and three-phase motors

of the latest Tesla type. In the space illustrated the

Shallenberger meter, Wurts non-arcing and "Keystone"

lightning arresters were exploited on display boards.

E'ectrical men will find much of interest and import-

ance in the following list of awards in group 69 (compris-

ing motors and apparatus for the generation and transmis-

sion of power, hydraulic and pneumatic apparatus), de-

partment of machinery:

United States.

Abendroth & Root Manufacturing company. New York, N.
Y.—Special riveted pipes; (2) sectional'water tube boiler.

Aermotor company, Chicago, 111.—Pneumatic pump.
Alexander Bros., Philadelphia, Pa.—Leather belting.

American Hoist & Derrick company, St. Paul, Minn.

—

Contractors' machinery.
American Leather Link Belt company, New York, N. Y.

—

Leather link belting.

American Well Works, Aurora, 111.^-Collection of pump-
ing and well appliances.

Andrews, Johnson & Co.. Chicaeo, III.—Fan engines.
Ashton Valve company, Boston Mass.—Pop safety valves.

FIG 3. KLF.CTKICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—TESLA

the illustralioo. When the current was turned on
the lowest lamp burned about up to candle

power, the next above burned dimly and the

highest showed a slight red glow, demonstrating that the

current took ihc path of high resistance through the lamps

rather than the infinitely slight resistance of the copper

bar, and that this seeming resistance of the thick copper

decreased toward the top, allowing more and more of the

current to pass through it instead of the lamp. This

curious effect is explained by the theory that the extremely

high frequency of the current set up local or eddy currents

|n the copper bar, and that this impedance was sufficient

F.XPER1MENTAL APPARATUS, ELECTRICITY BUILDING.

Atlas Engine Works, Indianapolis, Ind.—Tandem com-
pound steam engine.

Babcock & Wilcox company. New York, N. Y.—Model
water tube boilers and details.

Ball Engine company, Erie, Pa,—500 horse power cross
high speed compound condensing engine.

Ball & Wood company. New York. N. V.—High speed
engines.

Baragwanath, Wm, & Son, Chicago, 111.—Steam jacket
feed and water heater.

liates Machine company, Joliet, III.—Bates* Corliss en-
gines.

Battle Creek Machinery company, Battle Creek, Mich.

—

Marsh steam pump.
Bilgram, Hugo, Philadelphia, Pa.—Smooth running gears
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Hishop i<: Itabcock company. Cleveland, O.—AircomprcM-
Idk nnd pumping iippliuiue.

Brass .\; Iron Works company, Kosloria, O.—(jatc valves,

pipe fitliri;s.

Boyu, James, Si. I'aul, Minn.—Wand and horse power
hoists and elevators.

Hoyts. I'orter & Co., Connellsville, Pa.—Single direct act

ing steam pump.
Buckeye Knuinc company. Sticm, C).—Simple cnKlncs,

medium specil, tii^h !i|>ccd, tandem compound, cross

compound condcnsinR er ^incs; (-') triple cxpanHtan four

cylinder condcn^in); cni>iti<
; (;i) exhibit of an engine cut

away through cylinder, sicam chest and valves.

Buckeye Iron it Hrnss Works, Uayton, 0.--IIiKh pressure

Improved hydrnuiic powerpump; (3) brass valves and
fittings, iron body valves.

Buffalo Steam I'unip company, Huffalo, N. \'.—Steam
pumps.

Campbell iv Zell company. Ballimorc, Md.-Zcll improved
water tube safety boilers.

Cardwcll Machine company, K'chmond, Va --Kxhiblt
of pumps.

Case, J,
\'\ ICngine company, New Britain, Conn.—Twenty

horse power engine.

Chambers, Cyrus Jr., Ovcrbrook, I'a.—Model of steam
engine, mitde ol silver and gold.

Chapman \'a!ve Manufacturing company, Chicago, 111.

—

Straightway valves, heavy union llanges recessed for

lead, automatic indicator for sprinkler valves, fire hy-

drants.

Chicago Belting company, Chicago, III.— Leather belts.

Chicago Kire Proof Coveiing company, Chicago, 111.

—

Steam pipe covering.

Chicago Raw Hide ^iauufacluring company, Chicago, III,

—Raw hide belling, rawhide rope, raw hide lacing.

Cleveland Kaucet company. Cleveland, O.—Pumps.
Colles, E. G. T., ^: Co., Chicago, III.— Upright pressure

heater.

Conover Manufacturing company, New N'ork, N. \'.— In-

dependent steam engine condenser.

Cinsolidated Safety Valve company. New York, N. V.

—

Valves.

Coonbrook Steam Boiler Works, Brooklyn, N, Y.—Boilers.

Crane Elevator company, Chicago, 111.— Freight elevating

and hoisting machinery; (2) horizontal and vertical dou-
ble cylinder steam reversing engines.

Crane company. Chicago, III— Brass and iron valves and
cocks for steam, gas and water, special hard metal valves

and engine trimmings; (2) screw and flanged fittings.

Davidson, M. T., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Compound boiler

feed pumps.
l>e La N'ergnc Refrigerating Machine company, New
York, N. Y.— Refrigerating machinery.

The Ueming company, Salem, O.— Rotary and other
power pumps; (2) hand piston pumps, hydraulic rams,
well tools, hydraulic pumping motors.

Dodge Manufacturing company, Chicago, III.—Chain oil-

ing bearing; {2) special dynamo pulley, wood bushing
system.

Dake Engine Manufacturing company. Chicago, 111.—En-
gines adapted for direct attachments to dynamos, pumps
fans and blowers.

Eddy Valve company. Waterford, N. V.—Straightway
valves for water and steam fire hydrants.

Electric Pipe Bending company, Harrison, N. \'.— Round,
llit, oval and special forms of pipe coil.

Erwin-Welch, Chicago, 111.— Hydraulic reinforce pump*:.

E.\celsior Heating company, Chicago, 111.—Excelsior 0[.en

feed water heater.

Exhaust Ventilator company, Chicago, HI.—Exhaust fans

for removing hot air and steam.

Falls Rivet & Machine company, Cuyahoga Falls,O.—Ring
oiling bearings, friction clutch couplings and clutch

pulleys.

Farquhar, A. B. Company, Limited, York, Pa —75 horse

power Corliss engine.

Kascold^, E. C, .\lbany, N Y.- Air compressors for physi-

cians' use.

F,int& Walling Manufacturing company. Kendalville, Ind.

—Pumps.
Floyd, Jas. R. ^^ Sons, New York, N. Y.—Ogden quick

moving valve for gas mains, stlf scaling mouth piece,

valve indicator.

Fraser & Chatmeis, Chicago, III —Four cylinder triple ex-

pansion (ondensing Corliss engines.

Frick company, Waynesboro, Pa.— Portable boiler and
steam engine.

Fuel Econom zcr company. New York, N. Y.— Flue
heater to hfai feed water fcr bci'ers

Candy Belting company, Baltimore, Md.—Stitched cofon
du;;k belts.

Golden Sa e lS: Miners' Iron Works, San Francisco. Cal.

—

Steam engine.

Goodsel! Packing ccmpany, Chicago, III.— Piston rod pack-
ings for steam and other joints, sheets and rings with

and without wire cloth insertion, metallic piston rod,

packing.

Goulds Manufacturing company, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

—

Triplex power pumps for boiler feed.

Hancock "Inspirator company, Boston, Mass.—Inspirators

for feeding steam boilers.

Harrisburg Foundry ^^ Machine Works, Harrisburg, Pa.

—Ideal tandem compound engine.

Hawley Down Draft Furnace company, Chicago, 111.—

Down draft furnace.

Hayden & Derby Manufacturing company, Bridgeport,

Conn,—Injectors.

Hayes Pump & Planter company. Galva. Ill —Hand
power pumps.

Heine Safety Boiler company, St. Louis, Mo.— Safety
water tube steam, boilers.

Frank Ilennebohle, Chicago, HI.— Pressare valves.

Hersey Manufacturing company, South Boston, jMass.

—

Rotar>" pumps.

Geo. IL Hitchcock, Danville, III. AdjuNtalilc fttuffing

box.

Hoppcs Manufacturing company, Springfield, <).— Live
steam feed water piiiificr; (3) rxhnust feed water heater.

Hunt, C, W. company, New York, N. V Steam rnglneii.

gnvernorn for steam hoisting cnglncfl.

A, L. Idc \' Son, Springfield, I!!.— Steam engine.
Ingcrsoll Sargent Dilll coonpriny, New York, N. \.— Air

compressor .

Jacrlcki Manuf.u-tiiring lompany. Limited, Erie, Pa.—
Exhibit of hrnss goodn and iron fittings.

Jeffrey Manufacturing company, Columbus, O.—Chain
elevators.

H. VV. Johns Manufacturing company, Chicago and
New Vork.- Asbestos packings and coverings; (i) vul-

cabcston, consisting of sheets, gaskets, rings and special

forms used in connection with electrical, locomotive and
other machinery.

Thomas Kane I'i: Co., Chic^rgo, III —Gas and gasoline en-

gines; (3) combined steam boiler and engine.

I. F. Kearns & Co., Chicago, III.— Pop safely valves and
relief valves.

KeasbyiV Mattison Company, Ambler. Pa. --Pipe covering,

Knowlcs Steam Pump Works, New \'ork, N. Y.- Double
acting triplex pump.

W. H. Lahman, Chicago, III.— Lahman-Kirkwood shak-
ing and dumping grate bars.

Laidlaw <.V' Dunn company, Cincinnati, O.— Pumping
machinery.

Like Erie Engineering works, Buffalo, N. \--i,ooo horse
power vcrMca! compound engine.

Lane iK: Bodley company, Cincinnati, O.— Hon'/^ntal
Corliss engines.

1,. 1'. & D. Transmitter Company, Montpelier, Vi.—Sys-
tem of transmitting power.

Lidgerwood Manufacturing company, New York, N.Y.

—

Norwalk Iron Works company, v.uih .Sof^aik, o— Air
eoniprctftori.

(ieorgc E. Nye, f'hicago, III.-Sttam vacuum punpa.
(Jll Well Supply company, Pittsburg, I'a — Moyui sla

tionury engines; (2) exhibit of bras* and troo valvnaiwi
fitting!

Olio Gat Engine Works. Philadelphia. Pa —Olto (M
rnglnr; (at gasoline engine,

Page Iteltii g eomi»any, Concoid, N. Il.~-l,inll tKlUvg,
(i) leather t>eiltn|f.

I'ayne, B. W. ,v ^on«, KImlra. N. V. — Ifflpfoi'ed Cortl't
engine-

Pclion Water Wheel conpaoy. Sao Fraodtco. C«l,— Pel'
ton water wheel.

I'b'inix Iron Work^ company, Meadvlllc. V*. XMck k
Church landcm compound engine; (2) irlpl« cipaatlOB
engine.

Powell, Williams & Co.. Cincinnati. O.—SIgbl feed lobrl-

caters and cnglrc grlndmg valvcfl.

Provldcnrc Stram Engine Company, PiOTtdcnca, R. I.—
Compound sicam engine.

Band Drill company, New York, N. V- Air c««pr<»aor.
I<(d Jacket .Marufactuiing company, Daverport, loin —

Force pump.
Reeves Pulley company. Columbus, Ind.— Wcod apUl

pulleys.

Rice Sc Whilacre. Chicago, III.— Kcvtrsing cnglnr: (3) hot
water and steam healing boilers and Kricbel cng'De.

kider Engine ccmpany. New York, N. V.— IIot airpuDpt
for supplying water (o residences, hoteli, ttc.

Rife Hydraulic Engine Works, Koanoke, Va.— llydraallc

engines.

J. A, Kceblings Sons company. Chicago, III.— Sbcavitand
cables for lransmis.sion of power.

Saroeron Steam Pump Works. New Vork. N. V.—Pnmpa.
Schulte, L. &Co., Philadelphia, Pa.— Injecicrt. >le»m jet

FIG. 4. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—TESI.A EXIERIMENTAL APPARATUS, EI tCTRICITV BUILDING.

Hoisting engines for mioc or contract service, bridge

erection and in the operation of wire rope tramways-
Link Belt companies, Chicago, Philadelphia and New

York.—Transmission of power by manilla rope.

Magnolia .\nti-friclion Metal company, Chicago. III.

—

Anti-friction metal.

Mason. Volney W. & Co.. Providence. R. I.—Hoisting

machinery; (2) friction clutches.

McEwen. J. H., Manufacturing company, Ridgcway.
Pa.—Tandem compound steam engine.

McGowan. J. II. & Co .Cincinnati, O.—General exhibit

of pumps, etc ; (2) back pressure valves, gate valves.

sprinklers.

McKinncn Pulley company, Kenosha, Wis.—Separab'e

iron pulleys.

Menge. Joseph. New Oriean«. La —Ceatrifagal lift pump
for lifring water in huge volume.

Mills. John IL, Boston. Mass.—Mills sectional cast iron

boiler.

Morgan Engineering company. Alliance, O.—Steam ham-
mer; (2) overhead traveling crane.

Chas. Munson Belling company. Chicago, III.— Leaiher

and belting.

National Iron Works company. New Branswtck, N. J.—
Rocking and dumping grate.

National Meter company, Buffalo, N. Y.—Gas eogine; (a)

gas pumping engine.

National Pipe Bending company. New Haven. Conn.

—

National feed water heater.

National Supply company, Chicago. 111.— Fuel oil burner.

National Water Tube Boiler company. New Brunswick,

N. J.—AVater tube ix)iler5; (c'* standard rocking grate

bars.

New Vork Belting & Packing company. New York, N.
Y.— Rubber belting: (2) display of rubber packing, gas-

kets, balls, rolls, hcse and tubing.

New York Safety Steam Power company. New Voit. N.
Y.—Automatic cut-off engine.

system pumps, jet pumps, artesian well system pomps.
hydraulic valves, steam trap, automatic eductor and
plain eductor; (i) exhaust steam induction condeofcr.

Sellers, William & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.— Electric travel-

ing crane; (2) injectors.

Shaw Electric Cranecompany, Muskegon, Mich.— Electric

traveling crane.

Sioux City Engine Works, Sioax City. Iowa.—Sioaz Chy
Corliss engine.

Jas. A. Smith, Chicago. HI.—Vegetable boiler compoand.
South Bend Pulley company, Scuth Bend, led.—Wood

split pulley.

Steams Manufacturing company, Erie. Pa — Aotomalk
high speed engine: (.2) Gijl water tnt< boilirs.

Stillwell-Bierce ."v Smith-Vaile company. Caicago. III.

—

Open feed water l-cater; (3) live steam parificr; (3)
Victor turbines, perforated leather beltirg.

Stirling ccmpany. Chicago, III.—Water tuDe steam boiler.

Thomas, Joshua. Cleveland, O.— Automatic feed water
regulator.

Tripp Metallic Packing company, Bostoo, Mass —MeUlGc
packing for piston rods and valve stem.

I'nion Manufacturing company. lUttle Creek. Mkh.

—

Steam boiler feed pnmps aod artesian or deep well

pumps.
United Sta'cs Car company. Chicago. III.—Shaftinj;.

Valcan Brass company, Clevelaod. < *.— Hjdraaltc aod
hand pressure beer pomps and faucets.

Wainwright Manufacturing company. Boston. Mass.--
Surface condenser and feed water healers.

Walworth Manufacturing company. B3Stoo. Mass,— Brass
and iron valves, cocks aod fillings for steam, water and
gas.

Chas. Uard, CbartestoD. >% . \a.—Water tube marine
boilers.

Warren, Webster ;v; Co , Chicago. III.—Williams VjcvDm
system of steam heating: /2^ Webster vaccom feed water

L heater and puriher.
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Washburn & Moen Manufacturing company, Worcester

Mass.—Apparatus for the transmission of power.

Waterloo Steam Engine company, Waterloo, N.Y.—Tan-
dem compound condensing engine.

Watson, N. A. Erie, Pa.^Excelsior boiler feeder.

Webster Manufacturing company, Chicago, 111.—Gas

engines, rubber belt conveyors and perfected arrange-

ments of driving pulleys by endless ropes.

William Wenzel, Appleton, Wis.—Converse centrifugal

pumps.
Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co., New York, N. Y.—

Upright tandem compound engines; (2) single action

high speed compound engine; (3) collective exhibit of

steam engines; (4) steam loops.

Wheeler Condenser company, New York, N. Y.—Surface

condensers.

White, Otis C, Worcester, Mass.—Adjustable expansion

movement in ball and socket joints as applied to machin-

ery.

Williams Engine & Clutch Works, Beloit, Wis.—Friction

pulley.

Wilson, CortczF., Chicago, 111-—Oil tanks with pump.

Wing, L. J. & Co., New York, N. Y.—*'Wing's" disc fan.

Wood. R. D. &. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.—Camden valve; (2)

turbine wheel.

Worthington, Henry W., New York, N. Y.—Marine feed

water heater, large check and foot valves for water works

purposes; (2) air compressor and beer racking pump; {3)

horizontal triple expansion engine, four cylinder vertical

triple expansion engine, vertical compound engine; (4)

underwriters' fire pumps, low duty pumps, admiralty

feed pumps, automatic feed pumps, wrecking pump,

independent jet condenser and pumps, pressure pumps
for mining and elevator service, ammonia pump; (5)

duplex water motor, steam accumulator combined with

duplex pump; (6) general exhibit of pumping machinery.

Yale & Towne Manufacturing company, Stamford, Conn.

—Differential pulley blocks, screw hoisting blocks,

safety double lifts, pillar cranes, safety winches, crabs,

sustaining tripods; (2) electric traveling crane; (3) tri-

plex spur-gear blocks.

Aygeutine Republic.

Pascuale & Co.—Pump.
Austria.

Bernard, Petrik & Co., Bedenback.—Anti-incrustation

composition.

Fred Landed, Vienna.—Lifting jacks.

Jas. Peeschls' Sons, Vienna.—Leather belting.

Canada.

John Abell Engine & Machine Works, Toronto.—Auto-

matic engine.

S. R. Earle, Belleville.—Steam jet air injector and ex-

hauster.

E. Leonard & Sons, London.— High speed ball engine.

Jas. Morrison Brass Manufacturing company, Toronto.

—

Exhibit of brass fittings.

F. M. McAvity & Sons, St. Johns, N. B.—Exhibit of

cocks, nozzles, steam valves, safety whistles, bilge

pumps, etc.

Tobb Engineering company, Amherst, N, S.—High speed

engine.

J. C. Wilson & Co., Pecloo, Ont.—Little giant turbines.

Great Britain.

Jas. Baker & Son, London.—Gas engine; (2) oil engines.

Caddy & Co., Limited. Nottingham.—Tubular chilled face

smoke consuming fire bars for boilers and other fur

naces.

Economic Smokeless Fire company, Bradford.—Leggott
& Marsh's patent smoke consuming fuel economizing
appliance for steam boilers and general cooking and
heating purposes.

Galloways, Limited, Manchester.—Engine.

Hornsby, Richard & Sons, Limited, Grantham.—Oil

Engioe.
David Joy, Westminister.—Models of the Joy valve gears.

McFarlane, Strang & Co., Limited, Glasgow.—Cast iron

water pipe, straightway or gate valves, water meters,

water filters.

Noble, Brown & Co., Leeds.—Portable fire and garden
engines, lee pumps and portable bath.

Willans & Robinson, Limited, Surrey.—Willans' com-
pound central valve engine.

Germany.

G. Aliweiler, Radolfzell.—Quadruple acting wing pumps.
Braunschweigsche Machinenbau Anstadt, Biaunschweig.

—

I^amps for sludge.

Briglet & Hansen, Gotha.—Drawing of turbine plants.

Bilcke Tellering company, Eeurath.— Lap welded iron

and steel pipes.

Diemler Motoren Gesellschaft, Connstadt.—Gas motor;

(2) naphtha motors.

Deutzer Gasmotoren Fabrik, Deu:z.—Gas, gssolene and
petroleum engines.

Deutsch-Oesterreichische Gesellschaft. Berlin. — Welded
slecl tubc-s.

Eisenwerk Giggenau, Gaggenau.—Combined boilers and
engines, transportable compound engine, steam and gas
motor, ventilator.

Erhardt, Heinrich, Dusseldorf.—Weldless steel tubes.
FItzntr, W., Laurahulle.—Welded steam pipes and boil-

ers,

Fclten & Gailleaume, Cologne. — Hemp transmission
rope.

J. M. Grobe & Co., Leipzig.—Petroleum engines.
Gebrucdcr Korting, Hanover.—Drawings of steam engines,
pumps, condensers, injectors, gas engines.

Gehrickus, Otto, Hamburg.—Leather belts,

Hannicl & Lueg Machine Works. Dusseldorf.—Drawings
of hydraulic harbor machinery.

Krupp, F. G., Magdeburg and Essen.—Combination
steam engine and rock crusher; (2) gas engines; (3)

shafts, crank pins, piston rods, two connecting rods, two
coupling rods, crank shaft, crank axles, two coupling

cranks, two driving cranks; (4) hydraulic hoisting and
carriage cranes; (5) boiler and plate of S'emens-Martin
ingot iron, boilerplate of welding Siemens-Marlin in-

got iron, distorted boiler end plate, distorted flue of a

tun bruck boiler distorted through want of water,

Kroll, G. A. & Co., Hanover.— Screw pulley blocks and
screw shifting apparatus.

Lehman, F. M., Dresden, twelve horse power steam engine
with two cylinders.

Luther, G., Braunschweig.—Drawings of hydraulic ma-
chinery for harbors.

Ludwig Stuckenholz, Wetter.—Photographs of heavy
harbor crane.

Lubecker Machinenbau, Lubeck.—Models, drawings and
photographs of excavators.

F. Neukirch, Bremen.—Drawings of cranes, centrifugal

pumps and air compressors.
C. Polysius, Dessau.—Shafting, couplings, safety belt,

switches, belt guide.

Rohren Kessel Fabrik, Ratingen.—Water tube boiler.

F. Rockstroh, Gorlitz.—Water gauges, glasses, oil boxes.
F. Schichau, Elbing.—Triple expansion engine.
Carl Schwanitz, Berlin.—Stitched rubber belt with hard-

ened edges.

Max Schubert, Chemnitz.—Manometers.
Percy Simundt, Berlin.—Cast steel fire grates.

Ph. Swiderski. Leipzig.—Two crude kerosene engines.

Otto Thost, Zwicken.— Model of fireproof grates and
smoke-consuming furnace for boilers.

Louis Wertheim, Frankfort.—Asbestos packings, asbestos

electricity. The American exhibitors securing three awards

or over are as follows: General Electric company, 31;

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company, 19;

Western Electric company, 10; Brush Electric company,

8; Queen & Co.. 8; Weston Electrical Instrument com-
pany, 5; Fort Wayne Electric compaiy, 4; Mather Electric

company, 3; The E. S. Greeley & Co., 3.

Chicago Electric Club.

The board of managers of the Chicago Electric club

last week issued a call for a special meeting of the club

for Friday evening, November loth, at 8 o'clock, when it

was hoped that the future policy of the organization could

be determined.

A German Colliery Electric Locomotive.
The first electric locomotive introduced in the German

collieries at Kray, known as the United B3nifacius, has
recently been replaced by a new one of improved design.

The new locomotive differs from its predecessor in that
the battery of accumulators is not carried on the motor as
in the old form, but on a separate truck, which forms a
kind of tender. By this arrangement it is claimed that the
\ocomotive is much more easily handled, and that the whole
apparatus is greatly simplified. The direction of running
can be changed at will without the necessity of removing
the brushes of the motor. The latter is series wound, and

FIG. 1. ELECTRIC RAILWAY AT REMSCHEID.

mill boards, asbestos rubber tape, asbestos pipe and
boiler coverings, asbestos rope

; (2) soapstone, cotton,

red lead, hemp, asbestos rolled cloth and graphite pack-
ings and asbestos rubber sheeting for joints.

Wolf, R, Magdeburg.—Semi portable high pressure en-
gine, semi-portable compound condensing steam engine,
portable high pressure steam engines.

Yunkers, Hugo, D.;ssau.—Calorimeter for gas, oil or any
combustible.

Mexico.

Fundicion de Sinaloa Loubert company, Mazitlan.—Ex-
hibitof centrifugal pumps, steam engines, boilers, pulleys,

wheels, etc.

Russia.

Foundry & Machine Works of E. & C. Noble, St. Peters-

burg —Apparatus for heating boilers wiih petroleum; (2)

kerosene engine of 3^2 horsepower.
St. Petersburg Metallic Works, St. Petersburg.—Parts of

boilers.

Vakorleff, St. Petersburg.— Kerosene engine of 2 horse

power.

Spain.

Escuder, Miguel, Bircclooa.—Gas motor "Escuder."
Josi Oliver, Barcelona. -Leather ropes.

Sweden

.

JernKontoret, Stockholm.— Rolled pipes.

Steam Turbine Manufactory, Stockholm.—Steam turbine.

To giving the awards announced at the last meeting of

the electrical judges, two were inadvertently omitted.

They are:

Fort Wayne Electric company. Fort Wayne, Ind.--(4)
Constant potential dynamos and motors.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company, Pitts-

burg, Pa.—(ig) Direct current, constant potential dy-

namos and motors, "letter" type.

In all, 224 awards have been made in the department of

the magnet-winding is divided into sections so that the
speed of the locomotive may be easily regulated by means
of a regulator switch. Seats for the driver are provided
at each end of the locomotive in close proximity to which
are placed switching arrangements. The locomotive has
been so designed with regard to its dimensions as to admit
of being taken down the shaft in the cage, and also to
allow of its having free access to the galleries and cutting: s.

Ample brake power and lubricating arrangements have
been provided and at full speed the locomotive can attain
a velocity of no meters per minute.
The battery of accumulators carried on the tender was

supplied by the Hagen Accumulator Woiks and comprises
forty cells. The latter are inclosed in suitable, sirong
cases, the top of which consists of a glass plate having a
small hole in the center. Special precautions aie taken to
prevent any spilling of the acid in the accumulators while
the locomotive is in operation. The connection between
the battery and the switching apparatus on the locomotive
is by means of a flexible conductor and a clip contact. The
capacity of the accumulators is iufticient for the working
of the locomotive with a normal load of ten loaded wagons
during one shift. The locomotive is also arranged to
work by means of an overhead conduclc-, the rails in this

case serving as the return.

Power for the electric light system of Guadalajara, Mex-
ico, is obtained from falls of the Rio Grande, seventeen
miles distant. Turbines of 1,650 horse power are em-
ployed and current is generated to supply the city with
7,5co incandescent lights of 16 candle power and 200 arc
lights of 2,000 candle power.

The contract of the city of Victoria, Tex., with the
Electric Light company for the street lighting has ex-
pired. Mr. Kayer. the lessee of the plant until January
I, 18S4, made a proposition to the council at somewhat
higher figures than it has been getting, on the grounds
that the old contract was not a profitable one. The city

council refused to accept it, and the city will be in darkness
until January i, 1894, at least,
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Steam Power and Electricity In Swlt/or-
land.'

liV J. C. MoNAIillAN.

J list !)ow Saxony, of which Chemnitz is doubtlc*tH the

moHl important inanuriicttirlnK center, is intcrcntcil in the

com|)aiis(>ns hcing matic in Swit/crliiml between *tleam

power plants and electricity vjaineil by utilizing water.

It used to be ur^ed that Switzerland's water supply. If

properly utilized for obtaining electricity, would reduce

very coislderably her cost of production. Not only has

she many streams, but they fall from such heights that

even rivers of small volume have jjreat power. "Millions

of horse power are goinn to waste In these hills," was a

common expression. "Switzerland has only to make
sluices, put in wheels, lay wires, and get for a 'song' what
other less-favored nations has to buy with enormous con-

sumption of costly coal," was what cv':n scientists said

only a few years afjo. The sluices were laid, dams
made, wheels hunj; and wires put down. What is

the result? Kvery clTort that science could

suggest, ingenuity tievise or mechanics arrange

was made in HitTcrent cantons of the little republic to

gather electricity by, and transmit it from her rivers and
streams. The latest reports show that if Switzerland, or

any country with streams and climate like hers, is to win
her way into the world's markets and take a place in the

front ranks it must be by some better method than the use

of electricity gained and transmitted from rivers and water-

falls.

The following table, just published in Chemnitz, shows
what 50, 300, and 500 horse power costs in EoglaDd, Ger-
many, Bohemia and Switzerland per annum:

CouDtry.

England ....

Germany....
Kohemia
Switzerland .

Compared with the above, the cost of the same amounts
of horse power of electricity transmitted 3.1068 miles (5

kilometers) in an air line in Switzerland, according to results

published in connection with the foregoing table, is as fol-

lows: Fifty horse power. $30.88; 300 horse power, f 16 98;
500 horse power, $12 54. But to this must be added the

transmission cost, which will make the total as follows:

Fifty horse power, $57-63 ; 300 horse power, $31.27; 500
horse power, $25 48.

How, at these rates, is it possible to turn from steam to

electricity? Hv/w is it possible for a people using so un-
certain and expensive a power to compete with England,
Bohemia, Belgium or Germany? It is only by building a
big plant, 500 horse power at the very least, that electricity

begins to show any profit that would commend it as a sub-
stitute for steam. It is only then that its prices sink to

those of the same amount of power yielded by its rival.

The 50 and 300 horse powtr gained by steam, even in

Switzerland, come cheaper than the same amounts of elec-

tric power produced and transmitted from the rivers.

These facts may be disappointing, but there they are

—

the results of experiments.
Switzerland, with its freshets, its uncertain supply of

water (for, though there may always be enough, there

may at times be too much), its icy winters, its electrical

disturbances during mountain storms, and its dangers
from high-strained change currents, causing much incon-

venience and labor in laying, caring for, and repairing the
wires that carry the currents over long distances, is. after
alt, hardly the best place in the world for this experiment.
What is tru*r of Switzerland is true of other countries in

the degree that these ditficulties appear.
Add, then, to all these the necessity of keeping up a

large reserve steam plant to carry on business when, from
any of the causes cited, electricity fails. It is not claimed,
however, that at all times and under all circumstances it

will not pay to obtain power from streams and
transmit it in the form of electricity. Where
work is carried on day and night, in cases where
the power is used also to supply light (which it does
at very small cost), it can be made to take the place of

coal at cheaper prices. Again, some streams are much
better suited for electrical power purposes than others and
are often much more easily utilized. Then, too. there are

valleys and places wherein the transmitting plant need not

be very long— less, perhaps, than 3 miles, or not even half

a mile. In such cases the transmitting plant, which (see

figures in the experiments made) increased the price

almost doubie in the case of 50 and 300 horse power, and
more than double in case of 500, need be neither very
large nor very costly. In the exercise of foresight,

common sense, scientific knowledge and skill, there is no
reason why, with the many new inventions in the field,

later experiments may not result in still further reducing
the price per horse power. With our many rivers of large

volume, there is no reason why the results should not be

mdre favorable than those made among the Alps.

Just now the experiments being made in Switzerland are

of vital interest to us whose mental efforts, if not practical

experiments, are bending towards a utilization of the

Niagara, Mississippi. ^Ie^imac, and other streams for

the purpose of supplying electrical power to the mills and
shops of the United States,

The directors of the proposed Toledo and Detroit elec-

tric railroad have elected the following named officers:

President. J. H. Ainsworth, Toledo; vice-presidenr, L.
K. Parks, Toledo; secretary, J. H. Warner. New York;
treasurer, J. Ellery Eaton, Toledo; general manager,
H. H. Johnson, New York.

I. From advance pages of the United Stales Consular Reports.
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Electric Railway at Remschold.'
BV ]. I.AI I Akt.l K

l''Jcctric traction is aitrncling much attention in Europe
at the present time, but unfortunately we arc unable
to judge (jf it by actual observation In l-rancc and
certainly not in I'arlH, where we have only a few Inntalla-

lionx that arc nt\\\ In an embryonic nintc. In (jermany
an electric railway iii--l.ill,tf ion lian icccntly been nude at

»5i

wflt begun in SeptcTnUr, iS'^a, but wat lutpcndcd durinf
mo»t of the winter m 'Olh», and the officUI opeolDjc of (b«
line look place on Julv 8th,

The «trc«t railway It compoflcd of (wo main 1Idc«, ooe
of which U about two mllc« In lentfth, and the other U
about three mlle« Umjc- The profdc* of ihc«c two route*
are well worthy of attention. Only 35 per «nt. of the whole
ty»tem l« level; the other '/> <.5 per cent. i» ompMcd d
gradrn ranging from .2 to 10. '• per cent. A x'»'l" *>' *•»<

tatter figure K found on the HUmarck itra»«e for a dl%taDCe
ol i(.4 feet. A view on thii part of the Hoe li >howo In
Jig. ..

In the power itatlon the vteam liKeocr«l«d In two toba-
lar boilcri built by the Stelnmucllcr company, of Oom-
mernbach. Thcue have t>een found advanlaffcou* becauM
of their economy, their MJIdlty, and on acxmnt of the
ca»c with which they arc cleaned. Krcd water, after It

has paMcd through a Wlllman healer, \% «upplied lo the
boilers by a Worlhington pump and a KortInK injector.
The engines were furnished by the Mcintosh .V Scymcur
company. These are landem compound, and each It of
i^jo horse power at 33s revolutions per minute with lao
pounds of steam. These engines are noted for constant
speed despite variations In speed.

Fig. 2 gives a view of the generators, which arc multi-
polar machines of a capacity of (00 kilowatts each at a
speed of O50 revolutions per minute. Their prjicntial is 500
volts. The machines arc driven by leather belts a little

over twelve inches In width. The demand upon the station

has been such that its capicity is shortly to be doubled.
The trolley line Is divided Into seven sections, anyone of

which may be cut out when necessary. The wire ii

supported at a height of Jf) feet d Inches above the ground
by porcelain insulators attached to forged Iron cross anna.
The poles, shown In Fig. 3, are composed of three tubular
sections, and arc set every i ry leet. They are raised 00
foundations of concrete.

.Seven motor cars arc owned by the company, f >t this

number five are in daily service, and two are reserved for

special occasions. The average speed is from six to eight

miles per hour. The motors arc the 1 ^ horse power "W. V.
30" type. The cars can accommodate f' sitting and 12

standing passengers.

FIG. 3. ELECTRIC RAILWAY AT REMSCHEID.

Remscheid that is quite remarkable because of the local

conditions; and we think this line may be considered

typical as illustrating the difficulties that may be overcome
by the application of electricity to traction. Remscheid,
which is a city of 43,000 inhabitants, is situated on a hill.

The factories and mills are located at its base, while the

residences are on the hillside. The necessity of making

Fatal Plunge of an Electric Car
Twenty passengers on an electric car were plunged into

the Wir.iamette river at Portland, Ore, last Wedoesdajr.

An early morning car carrying a load of Uboring men 00

their way to work and running at a high rate of speed in

a dense fog, which prevented the motorman from seeing

the danger signal which had been set as a warning that the

draw-bridge across the river at Madison street was open,

dashed into the river before a moment's warning could be

given to the occupants. The motorman did not jamp

from the car until it was at the point of falling, and he had

a narrow escape with his life. He said that he was unable

to set the brakes as firmly as usual, and althoagb be re-

versed the power when he finally noticed the red light

the journey up and down the hill on foot several times

daily caused many of the residents to consider the matter

of transportation. At first horse cars were operated, but

recently these have given way to electric traction. A
tramway company was organized, and it awarded the ccn

tract for the installation of the system to the Union
Elektricitaets Gesellschaft, of Btrlin. This company In

all its work employs the Thomson- Houston system that

has been so thoroughly tesed in the United States. Work

I. .-Xt^itract of an article ia L'lmdas/ri^ E/tctri^e.

the car slipped on the tracks and fell into the rirer. Rescu-

ing forces were soon on the field bat it was impossible to

render aid to the passengers wh3 were all drowned. The

woik of recovering the bodies was begnn at once.

London. Ont., has inTttgd proposals for street lighting

for a term of three or five years with 3.000 candle power
lights. The specifications provide that 350 lights be in

operation before Jantiary 15th.
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belittle the work of the World in this direction, but if, as

it says, it has spent much money in describing exhibits,

we fear that it has been greatly imposed upon.
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In paying tribute to the marvelous results achieved at

the World's Fair the Electrical iVorld does itself credit,

but the effect of its words of praise is marred by the self-

laudation to which they are made to serve as a cloak. In

particular we cannot allow the statement that "No other

lechnxal journal devoted bo much attention or spent so

much money in illustrating and de.cribing the exhibits at

the World's Fair" to pass unchallenged. It cannot be

questioned, we think, that the Wkstern Electrician,

from the first beginings of the exposition until the present

time, ha? far excelled any other journal, bo'h in quality

and quintity, in prcBcn'iog descriptive matter and illus-

trations of the electrical fea'ures of the World's Fair. A
reference 1 5 the files of this journal for the years 1891,

1892 and i8g3 will quickly convince any doubter, if such

there b;, of ths truth of this assertion. We were describ-

ing th: prepiratory and construction work long before

our electrical contemporaries appeared to awake to the fact

that there was to b: a World's Fair in Chicago, and since

then everything electrical at Jackson Park has received its

due share of attention in the columns of this journal,

making by far the most comprehensive record extant of

the cicctrical side of the exposition. Wc have no desire to

Chicago has adopted a novel method of compelling

corporations to replace pavements properly after removing

them for the purpose of laying tracks, conduits, gas and

water pipes, etc. During the last month the street super-

iDtendent has been perfecting arrangements for enforcing

his orders in this particular. It is claimed that $600,000

would be required to place the streets in proper condition

and that this expense should be borne by the corporations

who have torn up the pavements. Among these companies

are the electric light, telephone, and telegraph com-

panies. The street superintendent has prepared a state-

ment showing how much each company should con-

tribute to the fund for repairing the streets. They must

pay this amount he says, and, moreover, they must here-

after replace every foot of pavement they tear up. Upon
their action in this matter the superintendent of streets

will be guided in his future relations with these corpora-

tions. If they comply with his requirements, they will

have no trouble securing permits, otherwise he refuses to

allow them to tear up a foot of pavement. The city law

department sustains the superintendent in this position.

A REPORT has been issued by the bureau of labor

statistics of Illinois for the last fiscal year, in which con-

siderable attention is paid to the employment of women in

what are denominated the electrical industries of Chicago.

Three classes of employees are espedally mentioned. It is

shown that the telephone girls are the best paid. There

are 400 of them employed in Chicago, their weekly

pay ranging from $5.50 to $3. The average is $7.13 a

week. Of the 400 employed 105 have been with the com-

pany a full year or more, their average yearly earnings

being $362 when allowance has been made for deductions

for lost time. No girl is employed in the telephone office

who is under iS years of age.

Next to the telephone girls come those who are em-

ployed in insulated wire factories. Last year the number

employed in these was 270, whose wages ran from $4 to

$7 per week, the average being $6. The work there is

light, nine hours constituting a working day. With respect

to women telegraph operators it was found very difficult to

secure any information, the rules of the companies forbid-

ding officers to answer any questions except such as they

are obliged to by the law of the state. It is reported, how-

ever, that about 200 women are employed in the telgraph

offices as operators. The highest salary paid them is $60

per month and the lowest $35. The average is about $45

All things considered, the labor commissioner who compiled

the report is of the opinion that the women employed in

electrical industries are not by any means the worst off of

the members of their sex who are compelled to earn a live-

lihood.

Some figures presented in another column on the cost of

developing and utilizing the water power of Switzerland, will /

be received with interest, inasmuch as they do not confirm

the impression that has heretofore obtained. It was gener-

ally supposed that the experiments conducted in Switzer-

land would show considerable advantage for electric trans-

mission where water power was available, but it appears,

according to the report of the United States consul from

which the figures are taken, that much disappointment is

experienced owing to the results thus far obtained. They

have not shown the advantages that were claimed for

electric transmission. Enough information is not fur-

nished in the report to permit a thorough examination of

the case. It is to be regretted that the official whose

report is quoted was not more explicit in his statements.

Assu-ning that the data was secured from a reliable source

it does not necessarily follow that electric transmission

cannot be economically accomplished. In fact it has al-

ready been demonstrated that water powers of Switzerland

can be utilized. At the recent congress of electricians at

Chicago, M. Thury referred to several successful installa-

tions of this character. It is not to be wondered that

there have been some failures. It would indeed be re-

markable if there were no failures. The con-

ditions that prevail in many
,
localities, accord-

ing to the United Slates consulor report,

prove that many obstacles presented themselves.

"Switzerland, with its freshets, its uncertain supply of

water (Cor, though there may always be enough, there may

at times be too much), its icy winters, its electrical disturb-

ances during mountain storms, and its dangers from high

strained change currents, causing much inconvenience and

labor in laying, caring for, and repairing the wires that

carry the currents over long distances, is, after all," says

the report, "hardly the best place in the world for this ex-

periment." It is admitted that under more favorable cir-

cumstances the electric system is desirable. As a matter

of fact every case must be determined upon its merits.

Local conditions will have much to do with the success of

the plant. Improved machinery and the experience

acquired will doubtless enable the projectors of the enter-

prises to pursue their experiments with more success.

During recent labor troubles in Iowa the telegraph arid

railway companies suffered considerable financial loss and

were greatly annoyed by strikers who cut the companies

'

wires. The matter was brought to the attention of the

district attorney and indictments were found against Daniel

G. Ramsey, grand chief of the Order of Railway Teleg-

raphers. It appears that the strike was conducted under

the direction of this organization, and although it is not

believed that Ramsey or any other officer had anything to

do personally with the wire cutting, it is believed that he

may be held responsible inasmuch as he was at the head

of the organization that managed the strike. The Order

of Railway Telegraphers repudiates the action of the

wire cutters, according to Ramsty, who says it does not

believe in resorting to such measures. But it was only a

few years ago that the order claimed to be opposed to

strikes, etc. As a matter of fact very little confidence

can be placed in the statements which purport to come

from the officers of this organization. They seem to

think that any means may be employed to fight the tel-

egraph companies and they do not hesitate to resort to

questionable methods in advancing their interests. In the

case of Chief Ramsey it should be stated that he denies

all knowledge of the affair referred to in the indictment,

and his friends claim that it is not probable that he will be

convicted. It is too bad that positive proof cannot be ob-

tained against the men who were guilty of the act of cut-

ting these telegraph wires. No punishment could be too

severe for them. Whatever the merits of their case,

strikers cannot hope to retain public sympathy when they

resort to such measures.

It is curious to note the persistency with which those

interested in the use of gas for illuminating purposes con-

tinue, even at this late day, their attacks on electric light-

ing. The latest outbreak in this direction appears in the

Americmi Gas LightJour7ial, which, basing its remarks on

the recent decision of the state commissioners at the

World's Fair to endeavor to secure a settlement of their

lighting bills on a lower basis than that proposed by the

Exposition company, compares the incandescent lighting

at Jackson Park to a peacock, and asserts that

"it is an open secret that the electric lighting

of the interiors of all the buildings on the exposi-

tion grounds was woefully insufficient and decidedly ex-

pensive."

Passing by the astonishing simile employed by our con-

temporary, it may be remarked that the principal objection

on the part of the state commissioners was to the price of

the light. This is regulated by the Exposition company,

and the company actually furnishing the illum'nation has

nothing to do with it, merely maintaining and operating

the plant in accordance with the terms of a specific contract.

The electrical company 1 is paid by the Exposition company,

and the latter fixes the price to be paid by the exhibitors.

Considering the temporary nature of the work and the fact

that all-night lighting was in many cases supplied without

extra charge where the lamps were to be burned until mid-

night only, the charge of $8 per lamp for six months is not

an unfair one; but at any rate the dispute is merely a com-

mercial one between the Exposition company and the users

of the lamps, and can in no way militate against the use of

incandescent lamps in general or the pronounced success

of the electric lighting at the World's Fair. It is a fact

that the interior lighting of the buildings at Jackson Park

was generally satisfactory and incomparably better than

results that could have been attained by any other method.

It will be remembsred that the representatives of the gas

inter sts made a great outcry when it was decided to light

the exposition exclusively by electricity, accusing the

directors of all manner of dreadful things simply because

the cnly feasible system was employtd. It was then sug-

gested that a building for the display of gas-using appli-

ances be erected; but this project was never lealized-

Practically, the use of gas, either for illumination or fuel,

was not recognized at the exposition. Discomfitted at

every point, the gas m6n are now comforting themselves by

going down to the tavern and swearing at the court.
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Electricity at the California Exposi-
tion,

With the expiration of the World's Kair, interest in llic

approaching; ("alifornia Mlil- winter ICxposltion is appar-

ently urowinji;. It is known that work on many of the

buiklinRS has pio;;ressc(l to a point where their completion

at the appointed time Is practically assured, and the man-

aKcmcnt is already orKant/.inR its forces for the reception

and instattation of exhibits. At (his early day an excel-

lent idea of the general arrangement of the buildings an<l

the artistic elfcct produced can be f^alned. (ioldcn (laic

I'ark, in which the exposition will be held, is pronounced

the most beautiful pleasure ground on ihc coast. The

main buildings have been arranged so as to face upon a

large court, which will be the center of the exposition, and

upon which it is proposed to expend the greater part of

the money and skill devoted to decorative work. In the

center of this court will be erected the electric tower,

Hetween the tower and its immediate surroundings and

the buildings themselves will be a vast space which can

be utilized for ornamentation. Immediately in front of

the buildings there will be a broad esplanade. Helow that

will be one or two wide terraces, through which pathways

will lead down to the base of the tower, but all along

which there will be room for acres of Mower beds.

It seems to be the plan of the management to combine in

this court many of the beautiful features that made the

court of honor and the wooded Island at the World's

Fair tVie most attractive places on the grounds.

Special attention will be given to the subject of Illumina-

tion, and it is proposed to utilise the electricjl machinery

Installed as exhibits for furnishing Ilghtand power through-

out the grounds and buildings. The central feature of

the electrical display will be an immense tower, 50 feet

square at the base and 266 feet high. A sketch of this

tower, made from the architect's drawing, is presentedjn

Fig. I. Oa the outside of the structure will be arranged

8,000 16-candle power incandescent lights and 50 arc

lamps of 2,000 nominal candle power. On the top of the

tower will be powerful searchlights, similar to those in

use at the NYorld's Fair. While the prime object of the

tower will be for lighting purposes, it will also be used as

a grand band stand, in which music will be played through-

out the day and evening. It will be supplied with an

elevator, which will run to the height of 220 feet, and there

will be pavilions on the ground lloor open to the public.

Four Moorish pavilions sixty feet high will tlank the open

space, each of which will contain four stories, all gorgeously

decorated in Oriental colors. The second lloor of the

tower, or tirst gallery, eighty feel from the ground, will be

divided Into four chambers, two for the bands and two for

seats for visitors. This gallery will be 30 feet square and

will have a seating capacity of 200. Three other galleries

will extend beyond this. The second floor will be 140

feet high, and will afford room for 150 people, and the

third, -10 feet, with standing room for 100. The top

most gallery will extend up to within six feet of the

pinnacle, or 260 feet. It will be the only one of the

galleries not open to the public. It will be utilized, how-

ever, for operating the searchlights. Between the first

and second platform, as well as between the second and

third, and fourth and tifth, will be on each face of the

tower a revolving wheel, giving many changes of design

and producing a most striking effect. The designs to be

shown in the revolving wheels are the (lags of all nations,

various patriotic designs and specially arranged effects,

illustrating the local as well as the international features of

the exposition. On the extreme lop of the tower will

rest an enormous gold ball bearing the emblem of the

state, a massive California bear. Ample accommodations

will be made for the sealing of 3,000 people in the tower

at one time, while on the outer edge of the circular walk

there will be room for several thousand more spectators.

The lower part of the tower has been designed with a

view of producing striking effects. The pavilions which

from the foundation of the tower are in a sort of a basin

serving admirably as an amphitheater and at each of the

four corners is a cascade with cafes on each of the sides,

There are eight approaches to the center of the tower,

practically making it open on all sides and corners. Cur-

rent for the illumination of the tower will be supplied from

the power plant, which will be located in the building de

voted to mechanical arts, which is illustrated in Fig. 2.

In this building the electrical display will be made, as no

separate building was provided for the department of

electricity. It will be 275 feet long and 175 feet wide.

The main span will be 130 feet and the aisles 35 feet each.

Attached to the building will be an annex built of corru-

gated iron and brick. There will be also a boiler house,

60 feet by 25 feet. This boiler house will contain 30

boilers with an aggregate of 3,000 horse power. Among

the many applications for novel exhibits is one submitted

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

by l-ldwutil M. (irccn, who haft )u)it completed the dctailn

of a pair of mammoth Hcalcn of Justice. The figure of

Justice 1ft ifo feet high. 'I'hc croiii beam of the ftcale «hc

hold!i In her hand Ih 300 feet long. I'iach scale Is a car

capable of holding fo people who may be carried to a

height of 3HH feet. The machinery will be electrically

VIC. I. ELKCTRlCtTY AT THE CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION.

—

VIEW OF ELECTRIC TOWER.

operated and telephone communiation will be provided

between each car and the engineers' room.

An application has been made for a concession to build

an electric theater with all the changabte effects that are

possible In such an installation There were two such

theatersat the World's Fair,one of which was in the electricity

building and the other in Midway Plalsance. Experience

has shown that these were very popular attractions, the one

constructed by the Western Electric company in electricity

building being constantly crowded. It is believed that

The Uho of Storage Batteries in Electric
UenoralinK Stations (or Ullll/inK

and Kegulatlnif Power.
Bv C. O. MAii.r.oux.

I'AkI III.

irio Fig. 1' we Ukfl 3,300 hoTM pm«r u iba toUl
capacltyoflhe sutlon (illhr ^ • . ',,]„
MInneapolU), then. »lnce :hr ,*«

power we hml for the load \ [^rf

cent , which, translated Into bu-s^i.tvs .^u^ •.t
the plant ha» only 51.2 per cent, oi ihc r r li

ought to huvc for ti» *i/« and for ibc ... .s-_...i de-
preciation which has to be paUl for tl pet asDum. The
smaller the power slalioo, as a rule, ihc smaller ibli load
factor, and con»<qucnlly Ihc ftutttt the proporlloo of
"idle" capital investment. Thh l« not ihc worst Icatufc
of the Hitualion, however. The kns of rc^r.'.n.y rr.'allcd

in running machinery at lower capacity, <tjlc

even when said light toads arc conifaot, 'Ua

when they are also llucluatlag to the eitc •...ina9

in railway ptanls. Under those condition! the engtoc li

not (piietly, but openly, 'knocking down* on the coal ptU.
to to speak.

Let JH take for insunce the load diagram In Fig.'i,

which shows by calculation a total ouipul for the day of

33 260 horse power hours. Actual tcils made at tblt

statioii' show a steam consumption of some 31 5 pounds
per horse power hour wiihcnKincs^fu>mpoundcondcDsln|)
that would easily do the fame work with ift*/i pounds
or 5 pounds less, if doing this work at uniform steady
rate. Here then is a ca^c where the hi({he«t CD[(inceriog

skill and material have apparently been used, with a view
to securing the hi([hcst cconomv; where, in a word, the
conditions are probably more favorable ihao Id three-

fourths of railway power stations, taken at they cooie; and
yet the fuel consumption is sitll some 30 per ccat. greater

than might be. This means, for the whole output of the
day, 1 16,300 pounds more of water 10 be evaporated,
equivalent, as the boiler tests indicate (f) 3 pounds of steam
per pound of coal^ to 5 3 long tons (2,240 poiinda) of
coal.

Your committee finds in the same paper some valuable

corroborative evidence of the great iLtluence which the

character of load has on the cfHcicncy of the engine. In
a station where the steam consumption was found to be 29.2

pounds per horse power hour under the conditions of the

actual service, the authors found that it was only 22.5

pounds when the same engines were run on a steady constant

load which they specially provided and arranged for the

test. The (compound) engines in this case are of a type
which is claimed to be more efficient than mc<^t otbeit,

under the Huctuiting loads. Vet the steam consumption
on fluctuating loads is still about 3-} per cent, higher tban

it would be on steady loads. Oae might well shudder to

think what the steam consumption must be in statiotu

not having such efficient macbii;cry.

Turning now to the storage battery as the proposed

remedy for these evils, it is apparent on btisiocss prioctpUs

that one wants to use as small a battery as will serre tbe

purpose, for it is an expensive medicine, owing to its high

initial cost and to its depreciation, which, though tow

enough in lighting stations, must be t.tkeo higher in this

case, for the present at least, and until practical resnhs io

railway power stations have ind'caicd tbe exact percentage

to be taken.

We must first determine the battery factors. In railway

power stations the rate factor will usually be much larger

and the quantity factor much lower relatively than in light-

ing stations. Hence the size of ihe battery required it

more apt to depend 00 the rate factor, while in case of

lighting sta'ions the reverse is usually the case.

It may happen, indeed, that although tbe actual capftC-

ELECTRICITY AT THE CALIFORNIA EXPOSITION.—VIEW OF MACHISKRV llAl 1.. HKAl
ELECTRICAL DEFARTMENT.

ARTKKS OF THE

many improvements suggested by tbe experience gained at

Chicago will be embodied in the theater to be erected at

San Francisco.

The People's Illuminating & Power company will build

an addition to its electric plant at River Point, R. I.

The Railway Equipment company. Chicago, is making

a particular specialty of its new rail bond spring bushing

which it has lately put upon the market. The bushing is

intended to prevent the possibility of corrosion, cxidiiation

or electrolysis, and is a steel tube measuring one-thirty

second of an inch larger than the hole in the rail. When
the bushing is put on the wire and driven in, the opening

closes tightly and makes practically one piece of tbe rail,

bushing and wire.

ity needed is quite small, a larger battery most be used.

ne%'crthelrss. simply because the smaller ooe could not be
charged or discharged at sufficiently high rates. In Ugbt-
ing stations. 00 the contrarr, if the battery has tbe capac-
ity its rate factor is generally 'not always) adequate for tbe

case. As the extreme rates of charge and discharge would
be either moment.-t:y lasting from a seccuJ to a few
minutes, in batteries used on railway circuits, a mocfa
greater latitude could doubtless be allowed in this respect.

Taking tbe current rate for scTeo-boar d^barge as oor-
mal. it is the opinion of yoor committee that these rates

t. WtsTXRH F.LH-Tiui rA:r iV(ot>T iS. I9Bd.

3. ivrformanc^of Street Railw«T Power Planta. "an inleicat-
ing paper by \v. a. Pike and T, W. Uayo. naA at InteiBaUoaftl
Kn^neerlng ronyres* at Chicago. AofriHi 5. IfiW
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could be safely doubled for short periods. Provisionally,

however, a rate corresponding to four-hour discharge may
be taken. This establishes a relation between the rate

factor and the quantity factor, for, in order to be able to

count upon a certain rate of delivery we must provide a

capacity sufficient, in every ease, to maintain this rate

for four hours. Hence, given the rate of delivery

in kilowatts, the battery capacity in kilowatts-hours must

be four times that number; or given the capacity the

highest allowable rate will be one-fourth that number. In

Fig. r the line A B represents the load which the engines

would carry to do the same work at constant and uni-

form rate, working 20 hours per day, instead of 22.

This mean load is 1,168 horsepower. For 22 hours it

would be about 1,057 horse power. In order to be able to

run the plant continually at either rate, the battery must

be adequate in capacity and in rate to supply all the

power necessary when the "waves" rise above the mean
load, and it must be capable of absorbing all the

energy required to keep the load up when the

waves or "billows" fall below it e-^pecially at the

beginning and end of the run. It is easily

shown that under such conditions the annual cost of the

battery would be greater than the annual value of the gains

derived by its use. Let us see, however, if the conditions

can be varied slightly so as to reduce the cost of battery

and still retain its advantages as a load equalizer and com-

pensator. We will assume that the plant is to be run 20

hours per day (two shifts of ten hours) starting from 5 A.

M., with about 800 horsepower and running for an hour,

then running from 7 A. M. until 10 p. m. at 1,300 horse

power; then running again at 800 horse power until i A.

M.—the end of the station run. The cars running after

the plant stops, or during the night, and those running be-

fore the plant starts would draw their current from the

storage battery—a feature not without its merits. When the

plant would start at 5 A m. it would deliver some 500 horse

power into the batteries, the rest being sent out direct

on the lines. By 6 A. M. the lines would
absorb about the whole 800 horse power and
consequently the generating output would be raised to

1,300 horse power, which point the load soon reaches, so

that by 6:30 the battery has not only stopped charging

but has even discharged for several minutes to take care of

the excess of load above 1,300 horse power. From that

time until about 5:30 p. m. the battery is ebbing and flow-

ing, the difference between the total amounts of charge
and the total amounts of discharge being very small.

About this time, however, the battery would begin to dis-

charge, and by 6 P. m. it would be carrying the 450 horse

power load, that being the excess of total load (1,750 horse

power) above the engine load, which, as stated, is to be
kept constant at 1,300 horse power. At 9 P. M. the load

falls under 1,300 horse power and the battery begins to

receive a charging current again. From 10 to 12 p. m., the

output being reduced to 800 horse power, the batteries

will, as the curve indicates, charge and discharge turns.

From 12 to I the batteries will be mostly charging.

The quantity factor by calculation is some 6 per cent.,

or if we selected a battery by this factor it would have a

capacity of 6 per cent, of the total daily output (23,260
horse power hours) which is about 1,400 horse power hours.

The rate factor is about 27.8 percent, of the maximum
rate (taken at i.Sdo horse power). This is 503 horsepower

battery of 1,300 kilowatt hours erected will be $8,450.
The depreciation at 15 per cent, and interest at 6 per cent,

or in all 21 per cent., will make the annual cost $1,775. or

$4.86 per day for a year of 365 days. The estitnated

savings of this case, in consequence of making the load

steady was equivalent to 5.3 tons of coal. The battery, how-
ever, will add to the total energy produced enough to cover
the energy, less which it introduces. The battery supplies 6

per cent, of the energy at a loss of 75 percent., which means
4.5 per cent, of the whole energy produced. The plant
will therefore have to generate some 24,380 horse power
hours instead of 23,260, representing 18,315 pounds more
steam and i,86g pounds more coal. The net saving
would therefore be about 4.47 tons. In a station already

FIG. II. USE OF STORAGE BATTERIES IN ELECTRIC
GENERATING STATIONS FOR UTILIZING AND REGU-

LATING POWER.

built, such as this one, the only saving is that of coal. If

coal cost less than i6(.io per ton, the project would not pay;

at $2 a ton it would effect a saving of $2.08 per day, and
a corresponding amount at other prices. In the case of a
new station, however, the saving would be materially

greater, for it would include the interest on a certain cap-

ital that is economized in the equipment, Instead of a
maximum capacity of 2,200 horse power assumed here,

the plant need not be built for more than 1,500 horse

power capacity to do the same work. We have a saving

in the cost of 700 horse power, amounting to probably at

least $7,700, the interest and depreciation on which, taken

at a low figure, 12^ per cent, for the two, amounts to

$960 a year, or $2 64 per day.

In many cases the problem is slightly different. The
road has developed and extended until the power station

'g.rm-vaat...;
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and as at the least capacity allowable it will be four limes

that number, the resulting capacity required is 2,000 horse

power hours. Therefore the battery factor compels us to

take a capacity some 43 per cent, greater than the quantity

factor shows to be actually needed. This means in

practice that the battery will not be discharged fully a

any time, except in emergencies for which it

has a reserve sufficient to carry a load

of 500 horse power for over an hour. A capacity of

2,000 horse power hours is theoretically equivalent to 1,492

kilowatts hours, but as a horse power hour, at the engine,

would represent not over 0.85 electrical horse power hour,

it follows that the practical equivalent capacity of battery

id 1,275 kilowatts hours. Taking the cost purposely at the

highest figure, ^>5 cents per kilowatt hours, the initial cost of

capacity isovertaxed. In many such instances calculation

based on a full study of the conditions involved would
probably show that the increased capacity could be ob-
tained more cheaply by simply adding a storage battery to

the station, the fact being that the station capacity is

really large enough already when once the fluctuations are

disposed of. In many such cases it will doubtless be
found that, owing to the gain in efficiency, the cost of

power would not be much increased, if at ail; and in a few
cases where the efficiency is now desperately low, it might
even cost less for more cars.

Your committee has selected the example given for a

detailed case, first, because the data obtainable regarding
it are more complete than for any other case; second,

because it has been always considered that a road of 150 to

200 cars was a "limiting" case, where the storage battery

was likely to be of little if any utility.

The smaller the station the more perceptible the effect

on the efficiency will of necessity be. The quantity factor

becomes smaller, but the rate factor is usually larger, until

on small roads of 10 cars and less it may amount to 60 per

cent.; the load itself sometimes running up to 2^ or 3
times average value.

In the case shown in Fig. 3, of which the data are un-
fortunately incomplete, the battery rate factor Would be
about 55 per cent, of the maximum (400 horse power) rep-

resenting a delivery rate of 220 horse power, and the

capacity would be 880 horse power hours or about 558
kilowatt hours. It would probably be better in this case,

as there are only few extreme jumps in the curve, to

reduce the rate factor and depend on the engine to rise in

capacity 10 or 15 per cent, when such extreme loads occur.

By doing this the rate factor could be reduced to 25 per

cent., and the battery capacity to about 260 kilowatt

hours. It may be in fact that experience will show that

the rate factor should be constant or nearly so for all cases,

to obtain best economy (least annual cost). Under these

conditions the battery would involve an expense
of only $0.78 per day for interest and depreciation.

The engine capacity need not exceed 180 horse power;
the load would be about 180 to 185 horse power, except

for the early and late hours of the run, when part of the

plant would be shut down as in the first case considered.

The daily output is about 4,000 horse power hours, to

which may be added about 5 per cent, for loss due to the

battery, making 4,020 horse power hours. The saving

effected by reason of steadier load would be in the neigh-

borhood of a ton, according to the engine used. The
hours of running could also be shortened to 20, as in the

previous case.

Water Power.—The use of storage batteries is destined

to important applications where water power is used for

railway power generation. In such cases, since the power
costs relatively little, the gain in efficiency is not of so

much moment as are the regulating quality and the ability

to store energy. Where the supply of power is constant

but limited the rate of consumption can never exceed the

rate of production. The consequence is that in railway

water power stations either the potential fluctuates seri-

ously or else a sufficient margin of available power must
b6 allowed, which means that the power cannot be worked
to the full limit. With the storage battery, not only the

turbine can be loaded to the full limit, but the load may
even be greater, if there is sufficient time in the intervals

between heavy loads to accumulate a reserve power in the
batteries.

Regulation.—The process of making storage batteries

absorb from or give back to a circuit any desired rate of

current consists merely in varying the working potential of
the battery in relation to that of the dynamos or circuit to
which it is coupled, same as a load can be divided up in

any desired proportion between two dynamos coupled in

multiple by simply varying their electromotive force

relatively to each other. In the case of storage batteries,

unfortunately, the working electromotive force is not the
same when charging as when discharging; nor is it the
same for different rates of current, or even for the
same rate at various periods of the charge or dis-

charge. Hence constant adjustment is necessary. In
lighting stations, the desired relation of working potential
to control the charge or discharge is effected usually by
putting more or less cells in circuit. This method would
be inadequate for the fluctuations met with on railway
power circuits, by reason of its lack of quickness and of
flexibility. The means provided must be such as to make
the change of relation adapt itself to every change of load,

automatically, instantly and to any desired degree. This
can be accomplished by introducing in the battery circuit

j5 .5, Fig. n a variable source of potential such as pro-
duced by a small dynamo.^, to which' the name "booster"
has been given. In the figure the working current sent
over the Hoe L passes through the field magnet coil M
(being suitably proportioned by a shunt T) and thus
enables the fluctuations of load themselves to control the
working potential of the batteries so as to produce any de-
sired relation. The figure is intended merely to show the
principle—the details admit of great modifications and im-
provements over those shown.

Sub-stations,— It makes little or no difference in the
compensating action of the batteries whether they be
C3upled to the circuit at the station or at sub-stations,located
at various points at a distance from the station. There
would result from the use of sub-stations a greater uni-
formity of potential over the whole system and a saving
in copper, but one must offset against this the extra cost
of the space, the extra attendance and expense of such
sub-stations. They may be warranted for this reason
only in very large systems covering large and relatively
distant territory; also in interurban lines.

CONCLUSIONS.

The investigation and study by your committee of the
facts and data bearing on this subject as outlined herein
above would seem to your committee to warrant the fol-
lowing conclusions:

First— Great progress has been made in Europe during
the last two or three years in the manufacture and perfec-
tion of storage batteries suited for centra! station purposes.
Second—Storage batteries have been introduced in 1

large number of electric lighting central stations ona large
commercial working scale, as faetors of reserve and regu-
lation, with a view to securing economy of initial cost and
cost of operation, with satisfactory financial results, as a
general rule, which has few, if any exceptions, so far as
your committee could ascertain.

Third—The benefits derived infighting centra! stations
from the judicious use of storage batteries are so valuable
in individual cases that the possibility of attaining like
benefits, even in lower degree in railway power stations
would justify the investigation of their use by actual ex-
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pcrimcnt where this can be done under favorable condi-

tions.

Fourth While Ihc conditions dIfTcr, and nre essentially

more s-vere. In railway power stntions, there is no reason

apparent why storage batteries may not be used success-

fully and advantancuusly. for the purpose of securing

greater uniformity of potential at the station or on the

line, or of promoting and improving the elTiciency of the

plant.

Klfth— l*",ven assuming the highest values for initial cost

and depreciation of the storage bRlterics, the indications

Electric LlKhtlriK In H''" Francisco.
'I'he central station of the I'.ili* I.iglit .V I'ower com-

pany of San I-'rancisco. Cut., is looked upon by its owners

as n model, f n i87(), when the arc light was a new inven-

tion, at whicl) people marveled, the ('aiifornia KIcctric

I.ij{ht company was incorporated to operate some Wallace-

l-'armer electric machinery, but, unable to obtain latlifac-

tory results with it, made an arrangement with Ihc Krush

KIcctric company to operate Its apparalua, and began the

Et.ECTRtC LIGHTING

point to the possibility of realizing a gain in economy in

all stations operating 200 cars and less, when coal is worth

$- 00 per ton and over, while the economy will be much

ereater should the initial cost and depreciation prove actu-

ally lower in practice. Advantages are also secured

which though not affecting the economy directly, do so

indirectly by affording additional convenience in opera-

tion. . .

Si.xth—The indications are that in some cases a power

plant could be built and operated at less cost by using

storage batteries than without.

Seventh—The capacity of an existing plant can probably^

in most cases be increased more cheaply by adding storag .

batteries than by adding more generating machinery.

while at the same time the cost of operation will be re

duced.
. , , .

Eighth--The ijucstion whether storage batteries are ex-

pedient and practicable, and to what extent, for any par-

ticular case, should be, and can only be. in the present

state of our knowledge determined for each case individ-

ually, by a careful analysis of all the facts and conditions

involved, by a competent engineer.

tsijnth Practical experience in a certain cumber of

stations alone can lead to definite rules or indications in

regard to the best size of battery, the best methods of

regulation, the most favorable conditions of use and like

questions. .. , ,

Tenth— rerfection in the detailsof the use of storage bat

teries in railw.->y plants will be the result of a certain evolu-

tion, or series of improvements, the same as in other detai s

of the equipment of a plant.

Discrsstov.

After the reading of the paper Mr. Miilloux said: "Our

experience with storage batteries in this country has been

negative, passive and generally unsatisfactory. It is in my

opinion largely due to the fact that we have attemoKd 10

accomplish too much. Abroad it has been quite the

reverse. They have made more substantial batteries ard

have taken advantage of the fact that in central stations

there is no objection to putting in a large amount of

material to make the machinery sufficiently robust and

large, even though it may have a much lower capacity for

the same weight and cost. I believe that one of the most

important things to be done is to get at the efficiencies of

the engines under varying cocdition^. I submit that it is

of the highest interest to know whether your engines are

consuming 20 pounds of water per horse power hour or 60

pounds; and I do not think the association could do better

work than to take steps to have the facts ascertaiued, to

tind out what, for example, on a ten car road is the average

consumption with a certain type of engine per horse power

hour; and so on, with a 20, 30 and 40 car road, under the

same or other conditions. There is a great difference of

opinion to-day as to whether compound engines are

adapted to use in central stations for railroad purpose?.

There is no doubt that they are the best, with storage bat-

teries, because you have a constant load, which is the

ideal condition in which condensing engines can give

their highest efficiency."

IN SAN FRANCISCO.

lighting of Sin Francisco from a central station, which was

the lirst central station ever built in the United Stales.

This was burnt down in i83o, but was immediately re-

built. The customers increased rapidly: they had tried

the new light and found that it was good, and the new

station was enlarged in |3S2, and again extended in 1885.

In less than three year* afterwards, even this larger sta-

tion became too small for the business, and in 18SS a new
station was erected, which was at that time the largest in

locanilcKcnt lighting •yilcmi e( ibc city irnc b(OU(hi

under one head, and *t the prcMnt lime Ihc corapanjr coo-

Iroli not only the Kdlton and llnith rl(hl<, but alio ihc

Thoro«on-llou»ton, Fort Wayne, KiccUlor and Schujrlcf

rights. In other wortlt. It ha* a virlual monopoly of both

electric lighting and power work In Sao Francitco, and It

hold* the only franchi«c4 for overhead wires and (>ol<« and
underground conduit* for electric lighting and power ever

granted in the city.

The new company at once began the erection of ellll

another station, bu*lne** having »o largely incrcated a« 10

render the older prcmi«c* loo cramped for »«tl«factorv op-

eration, and to place therein the machinery ncccMary to

operate the l-Mlton incande«ceni lyclem. It wa« deter-

mined from the *lan to make Ihi* ttalion absolutely nod-
em in all 111 appoiotmenu, and no old macbinery ha*

found a place there. Thi* ttation, known a* *lalloD "C,"
was completed in i8f/3. It hai a preicnt capacity

of 44,000 incandeicent light*, and proviilon bat

been made for an ultimate capacity of 87.000

lighti. It Is located on Jcaiie itrcct, adi->inln2 »U'

tlon "A," the two having a total frontage of 300 feet. It

la a substantial itructure of brick and iron, practically fire-

proof, and cover* an area of about 14.000 square feet.

The boiler room is laid out for thirty 250 hone power

boilers to work under a pressure of 165 pound*. Above

the boilers arc located the large iron coal storage blot.

I-'rom these the coal is fed through *hutes to hopper*.

which feed the mechanical stokers. These, in turn, force

the coal up into the furnace from beneath and Ihos

prevent the ingress of cold air to the boilers, while prorid-

ing for the complete combustion of the gases, the coal

being heated to a high degree before being actually

burned in the furnace.

The engine room adjoining Is about 80 feet square, with

a ceiling 37 feet high. Around the wall runs a gallery at

a height of about 14 feet from the door. The foandalioos

for the engines are of concrete 14 feet in depth, and the

six cover an area of about 3 600 square feel. Tbey have

no connection with the building proper, but are entirely

independent, and thus no jarring is noticeable in the

station. The generating plant consists, at present, of

four General Klectric combination sets, i. e., two i<x> kilo-

watt multipolar dynamos directly connected to an Edison

triple expansion engine of marine type, and six 2co kilo-

watt multipolar dynamos, each pair of which is similarly

connected. Four more 200 kilowatt machines will be

added shortly. The belted dynamo has no place in this

station.

The switchboard, located 10 the gallery, is one of the

The
tricity.

streets of Bath, Me., are to be lighted by elec-

ELECIRIC t.tC:iiriXG

existence. Th's is still occupied and is known as station

"B." In July, tSqi, the Edison Light & Power company

was incorporated, with George H. Roc as president—the

same man who, full of hope as to the future of electric

lighting, had founded the California company. This com-

pany, with an authorized capital of f3,000,000, was formed

to operate the Ed'son incandescent system, and to take

over all the rights and franchises of the California Electric

Ught company. By this consolidation both the arc and

IN 5AS KRASClSCO.

largest and finest ever built. It is of solid mirble, polished,

fiflj -seven feet long and nine feel biih. This has already

been described in the Western Electrician of Janoary

7, 1893, before it left the factory for the West.

On the tioor above the engine room are the of&ces ot the

chief engineer and chieCelectrician, the labontory. meter

room, draughting room and rcpa'r shop. The laboratory

is fitted op with the most modern devices for extremely

delicate electrical measurements, and is the stasdardiziDg
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center for all electrical instruments on the Pacific coast.

The repair shop is equipped wilh tools to take care of any

emergency, and all repairs and alterations are made there-

in. The great distance from the electrical factories and

consequent high freight rates, as well as loss of time in

transit, render these precautionary equipments necessary.

A novel feature of the company's plant is a tunnel three

feet by six feet, which has been constructed below low

tide level, from the station to San Francisco Bay, for pro-

viding a supply of water for condensing purposes. The

outlay for this finds its justification in the high price at

which coal is sold on the Pacific coast.

Summing up,the total boiler capacity of the three stations

is 8,500 horse power; the total engine capacity 7,700 horse

power. It has 47S miles of wire in its overhead circuits,

strung on 4,086 poles, and there are already laid 12)^

miles of Edison underground conduit. The Palace Hotel

of San Francisco, the largest hotel in the world, has re-

cently turned out its isolated plant, and it? 7,000 lights will

now be supplied with current from station "C" The

Edison Light & Power company numbers among its stock-

holders many eastern investors. It pays monthly dividends

at the rate of eight per cent, per annum, either at San

Francisco or at the office of the New York Guarantee &
Indemnity company, New York. Its officers are George

H. Roe, president; Gustav Sutro, vice-president, and J. E.

Green, secretary.

Giant Strain Insulator,

The accompaying cuts illustrate the new "Giant" strain

insulator manufactured by the H. W. Johns Manufactur-

ing company of New York. This device is simple in

construction and very powerful, having an average break-

ing strain of 6,500 pound?. It is insulated with sheet

mica internally and is completely covered exteriorly with

GIANT bTRAlN INSULATOR.

moulded mica. The design is such that no parts can be-

come displaced under the severest strain, and all parts are

thoroughly protected so tha' the sheet mlci and the insu-

lator itself cannot absorb moisture. This insulator

attracted much attention at the Milwaukee convention.

Buffalo Electrical Society.

The aunuil meeting of the Buffalo E'ectrical society was

held last week. Treasurer Samuel Stewart presented a

report of the finances of the society, showing a balance on

hand of S15- S8; and Librarian McNerney's report showed

the library to contain 75 copies of standard electrical works.

66 volumes of electrical periodicals bound, and a large

quantity of experimental apparatus. President Kitton

congratulated the society on its condition, and pointed with

pride to the fact that it had just entered on the eleventh

year of its existence, it having been organized in the house

of tbc present secretary, A. C. Terry, on September 1 r,

18S3. Officers were elected forthe ensuing year as follows:

President, Philip K, Stern; vice-president, Frank C. Per-

kins; secretary, Astley C. Terry, treasurer, Simuel Stewait

;

librarian. John 0. NcNcrncy; executive committee,

Frank K'lton, George A. liurnctt and C. V. Itoughlon.

At the next meeting, on November i6th, President Stern

will read a paper on "Electricity at the World's Fair."

Sensational Story Denied.

A sensational Mory published in a Chicagocvcningpapcr

last week altered that officers of the General Electric com-

pany in Chicago and Omaha had been engaged in a con-

spiracy lo defraud the company of $2co,coo. The charge

was baAcd upon the statement of a former employee of the

company, who had been discharged for incompetency. At
the Chicago office it was said that the charges had been

investigated and shown to be without foundation, and that

the accuser himself not only acknowledged his error, but

made a profuse apology to the men he had accused. His

letters to these employes as well as his statement withdraw-

ing the charges are on file in the Chicago office of the Gen-

eral Electric company. There are many more letters from

this writer, addressed to heads of departments, containing

suggestions and directions for the management of their

work. An abnormal suspicion of his associates and an

intense desire to magnify his own importance was so

noticeable in all his actions that it was found necessary to

dismiss him.

Chancellor McGill said that there would have to be rough

handling by the courts of companies which took advantage

of the New Jersey laws of incorporation to issue millions

of stock upon merely nominal assets.

W. F. o.

;

CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.

New York, November 4.—In the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals the arguments were finished day be-

fore yesterday in the cases of the Edison Electric Light

company and the Edison Electric Illuminating company of

New York against the United Electric Light & Power

company and Caleb P. Jackson, and another case in which

the same parties were plaintiffs and the Mount Morris

Electric Light company the defendant. The appeal is from

an order of the Circuit Court restraining the defendants

from using any incandescent lamps infringing the Edison

patents. A decision is expected within the present

month.

A curious case in which the telephone played an import-

ant pirt has just been recorded. Charles S. Murphy,
who lives in BDston, had a claim on some notes against

Jack & Co. of this city, and wished to attach some money
which the latter had on depDsit here. The facts of the

claim were telephoned to Lawyers Sullivan & Cromwell of

this city, who were requested to secure an attachment. The
facts communicated by telephone were embodied in an

affidavit and an attachment wis obtiined against Jack &
Co. in this city. Henry D. Hjtchkiss and William S.

Maddox moved in the Supreme Court to vacate the attach-

ment upon the ground that it did not appear thit Murp'iy

had any previous acquaintance with the lawyers here, or

that they had aay m;aQ5 of koowiug that it was Murphy
with whom they had spoken. Judge Barrett has vacated

the attachment

.

The Board of Aldermen has voted to reject the applica-

tion of the State Electric Light & Power company for a

franchise in Brooklyn. The lamps and gas committee of

the board reported unfavorably on the application, on the

ground that the erection of poles and the stringing of

wires would tend to obstruct the thoroughfares more than

at present. Oi account of the political situation this act

has been very severely criticized.

The new building soon to be occupied by the Postal

Telegraph Cable company at the corner of Broadway and

Murray street, now approaching completion, is one of the

largest and handsomest of the lofty, modern, fireproof

office buildings which have been erected recently. The
volume of the business of the company has increased so

rapidly that the need for larger and more convenient quar-

ters became quite imperative. The nev building will be

fourteen stories in height, exclusive of the basement and

cellar. It has been constructed of the moit approved ma-
terials and up^n the system of steel framing. The build-

ing fronts on Broadway and is about 75 feet wide having

a great recessed portal in the center, which extends up-

ward through four stories of the structure. It extends

back to a depth of 1 56 feet on Murray street, and has an

L 30 by 50 feet at the rear eni. Tlie stone walls of

the loA^er four stories are cut and faced and ornamented

svith fine carvings about the windows and in the big

entrance recess. Particular attention has been paid to

the convenient arrangement of the interior. The sub-

basement is 12 feet deep and Is well lighted and artifici-

ally ventilated. The engines and dynamos are to be

located here. Is is intended to use a portion of the base-

ment for safety deposit vaults. The first, tenth, eleventh

and twelfth floors will be used by the Postal company, and
the remainder of the building rented out as offices. On
the twelfth floor will be located the operating department,

and it is the intention of the company to make this room
one of the finest and most perfectly equipped in the coun-

try. It is expected th:it the building will be ready for

occupation within the next three months.

Chancellor McGill, at Jersey City, has appointed ex-

Judge William P. Douglass and Thomas Adams receivers

of the Newton KIcclric Light company. It was shown
that, while the company's capital slock was frso.ooo, its

plant only cost .faS.ooo, while it owed the Fort Wayne
Electric company ."fS.ooo in addition to several other debts

Northwestern Notations,

Minneapolis, November 4.—The Twin City Rapid

Transit company has just come out of another conflict with

striking employes, not perhaps with flying colors, but it

has held its ground, made no concessions and furnished

service except a day or two in St. Paul. It was a union

fight. The company discharged quite a number of men
who have been trouble breeders and refused to take them

back. Others could resume work, and most of them did or

will as soon as there are vacancies. The Minneapolis

service was scarcely affected and in St. Paul the

interference was of short duration.

The electrical engineers of St. Paul and Minneapolis

have organ'zed the Tma City Electrical Engineers' society,

with George Lightner, of Minneapolis, as president, and

J. H Dean, of St. Paul, sicretary. Henry A. Suckay, of

Minneapolis, read a paper at a meeting in St. Paul this

week on the prevention of fires. He said that electric

fires were due in most cases to defective insulation. He
expected to see great improvements in the matter of elec

trical apparatus giving warning of fires.

The Jobbers' association at Sioux Falls, S. D., is work-

ing up a project for the construction of a telephone circuit

to include a number of towns within a radius of about 40

miles of Sioux Falls. The plan is to take in Madison on

the north, Pipestone, Minn., on the northeast; Luverne,

Minn., and Sheldon, Ii., on the east; Hawarden, la., on

the souih, through Canton and to Lenox, passing Salem

on the west. The Northwestern Telephone Exchange of

Minneapolis has been invited to figure oa the scheme.

The new electric light power house at Rochester, Minn.,

is about completed. The Western Electric company of

Chicago is installing the plant. The poles and wires will

bs in place in a few days anrl the whole system in opera-

lion before many weeks.

Candee & R charJson of Fertile, Minn., have put an

electric light plant in the Fertile roller mills and are doing

considerable work in the electrical line.

The Hirtman Gineral Electric company oE Djlnth has

offered for sale its old power house building and a large

amount of machinery, engines, pumps, piping, etc.

The transformation of the old street car system at

La Crosse, Wis., into an electric service has been com-

pleted. The electric line has a total length of 10% miles,

including siding and double tracks. The company pro-

poses to make several extensions next year.

Peter Truax, of Eau Claire, Wis., has purchased at re

ceiver's sale the plant of the National Manufacturing

company, at Eau Claire, bidding $7 500. The price is

regarded as extremely low. It does not include, however,

the manufactured products. Mr. Truax says the factory

will be run.

There is a proposition being submitted to business men
for putting in a telephone exchange at Albert Lea, Minn.

The electric light plant at Luverne, Minn., has tust

been enlarged and improved, but it is predicted that it will

not belong before its capacity is again overtaxed.

The G-eat Falls, Mont., Street Railway company's

property has been attached on a judgment recently ob-

tained by Josephus Hamilton for $20,000 damages.

The Electric Motor company of Duluth has been incor-

porated by Daniel Ii. Merritt, Frank W, Merritt, George

J. Northrop and A. R, Roe. The capital stock is $100,-

uoo, and the purpose is to manufacture electric motors and
mechanical attachments.

The Twin City company has decided to try the Baker

hot water heater on the big cars in service on the interur-

ban line.

A. H. Weber and R. D. Church, the new owners of the

flour mill at Litchfield. Minn
, propose to put in an elec-

tric light plant.

F. R. Francis, of the Twin City Electrical Repair com-
pany, has taken charge of the electric light plant at Sauk
Center, Minn,

F. S. Wardwelt, general manager of the Duluth .-^treet

railway system for several years, has resigned. He has

been in poor health lately.

The Edison Building company, of Minneapolis, has
amended its articles of incorporation, changing its name
to the Minneapolis International Electric company, and
increasing the limit of indebtedness to |r, 000, 000.

Black River Falls, Wis., is determined tt) have better

telephonic service, and there is a scheme on foot to par-

chase the telephone line from there to La Crosse and con-
vert it into a local line. N. L. P.
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NEW INCORPORATIONS.
KIcctric Motor company, Uiiluth, Minn.; capltiil stock,

$100,000; lo mnnufactuic clfctric motors.

Overbrook Klcctric company, riillndclplila, Pa, ; capital

slock, f 10,000; supplying li^l't. Ii^at '"^n*! power.

Citizens' District McsscnRcr Tflcgraph i-ompany, llrook-

lyn, N. v.; cnpitui stock. 1^25.000; to establish and opcr-

ote a telcKraph business In l^inRS and ijuecns counties,

N. Y.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Red Hank, N. J., is to be liRhled by electricity.

An electric liKhting system will be established at Hear

River. N. S.

An incandescent electric liRlitinR system is talked of at

Alameda, Cal.

An electric light plant is shortly to be established at

Cortland, Neb.

An electric lighting plant will probably be established at

Mt. Carroll, III.

An electric lighting system Is to be established at

Kemptville, Ont.

An electric lighting system will be established at

Uelchcrville. Tex.

An electric lighting system will probably be established

at Tariffville, Conn.

An electric lighting plant may be established at West
Stewartstown, N. II.

A !|li4,ooo electric light plant will be placed in the peni-

tentiary at St. Joseph, Mo.

The electric lighting plant at Montesino, Wash., was
destroyed by tire last month.

It i^ said that an electric lighting system will be at once

established at Manheim, Pa.

The electric lighting system at Fond du Lac, Wis., will

be in operation in a short time.

Improvements and additions will be made at the Mas-
coutah. III., electric light plant.

Alton, III., is now illuminated bv electricity. The first

lights were turned on last week.

The Globe Tin Plate company will light its new plant
at Hammond, Ind., by electricity.

The town authorities will probably establish an electric

lighting system at Li Grange, Ind.

The Newton, Mass.. City Council talks of establishing

a municipal electric lighting system.

Milan, O. , is agitating the question of illuminating the
streets of that village with electricity.

A slock company is to be formed to carry on the electric

ighting business at Kast Hartford, Conn.

Hillsboro, III , is now lighted by electricity. The com-
pletion of the plant was celebrated November isl.

The plans for the electric Hehting of the Straits of

Messina have be^n completed. The straits will be lighted

by two powerful projectors.

llids are being invited bv the municipal authorities of
Mahon, Spain, for the electric lighting of the town. I'lop-

ositions should b; addressed to Kl Ayuntamiento Coosti-
tucional de Mahon, Spain.

At a meeting of the common council. Philadelphia, a
bill was introJuced to establish an electric light plant on
Wassahickon creek for the purpose of supplying light 10

the Twentvfirst and Twenty-second wards, and appro-
priating $5o,oco for the purpose.

A new schedule of rates soon to come before the Chi-
cago Kire Underwriters' association for adoption makes
the basis rate for fram? electric light stations ^2 50 and for

brick structures of first-class construction, $1. It is argued
that no frame station is first-class.

It is said that the electric lighting effects in the Paris
Opera House u,>on the occasion of the entertainment of
the Russian naval officers, when it was decorated with
beautiful electric lloral wreaths, exceeded anything of

the kind before attempted in Paris.

It has been decided in the courts that the contract be-
tween Wyandotte. Mich., and the Wyandotte Klectric
Light company to light the city lor five years is invalid,

and the city is enjoined from recognizing the local com-
pany's contract or paying it any money on account of it.

The contract for the municipal plant is also declared in-

valid, leaving the city to go ahead and make a new bar-

gain for one. The city government 'S a unit for municipal
ownership, it is said.

The fly-wheel in the electric light plant at Peoria, 111.,

burst October 33th. completely wrecking the front of the
works and causing considerable damage to the machinery.
Portions of the wheel went through the roof of the build-
ing and were carried a block away, while other parts went
into the basement of the building, tearing through im-
mense timbers and forcing the brick llooring several inches
into the foundation. The damage is estimated at between
$15,000 and $20,000.

An interesting report, which has recently been issued,
shows that the public streets of the city of Mexico are
lighted by 20S gas lamps, 326 2,000 candle power arc
lamps, 151 1,200 candle power arc lamps and 1,624 oil

lumpft. An estimate whluh hu> been prepared of ihc rcU-

live cost |)cr hour of the varloui lyttcms of ItghtlDg g\m
the following resullii: J.000 candle power arc lamp 3 1 Sd.;

1,300 candle power arc lamp, a -t-5d-; oil lamp, 4(ytc*>6.,

and gas lamp, -3 5>jd,

The Municipal Klectric LlghllnK Jlc Power company, of

New Orlrann, I. a., was taut month absorbed by the Hdlson
Illnmlnnting conipany. The comtoUdation han been under

consideration for over two year*. The original purpotc

was to consulidalc Ihc Munlcipil and Missouri companies,

but this docs not seem to have been accomplished at prei-

cnt. The latter corporation will be operated as a separate

concern, but will really be under control of the Kdlton

company, which owns over one-f(uarter of its stock.

As a step in the direction of burying all overhead wlrei

the commissioners of Washington, D. C, have unani-

mously agreed to recommend the following paragraph for

insertion In the estimates under the head of electric light-

ing: "That after January i, i995. no arc lamp for electric

lighting will be maintained or operated by any wire or

wires suspended along or over any of the streets or ave-

nues of the city of Washington, and all such existing

wires shall be removed or placed in underground con-

duits."

The Krankfort-on-the-Main town council, after deliber-

ation extending over several years, has decided to erect a

municipal electric light station. The plans adopted pro-

vide for the alternating current system, with transformers

and low ten'iion distributing network. The electric light

question in Krankfort has attracted a great deal of notice,

and the final decision, giving the contract for the electrical

plant to a Swiss firm, will come as something of a surprise

to the large electrical firms in Germany which took part in

the competition.

In France, before permission is given to run any elec-

tric mains, some rather complicated regulations have to be

observed. Up to the present when a main was to be laid

down in a national, departmental or simply a communal
road, permission had to be obtained in the first two cases

from the commissioners of public streets and roads, and
in the third from the commune. This question has been

discussed a great deal lately, as electric lighting applica-

tions are now spreading so extensively and very often the

regulations may be interpreted in different wa>s. To
prevent misunderstandings the commissioners of public

woiks have just issued circulars showing exactly the vari-

ous conditions of these permissions in as liberal a sense as

possible.

What is described as the "cheapest electric light supply

in Europe" is being offered to the inhabitants of Trente,

a town in Austria. The station, according \.o IllustraUl

Siiciidfic Facts, is owned by the municipality, and has at
_

its disposal a large motive force from a waterfall, under

excellent conditions. The light is furnished to private

consumers at the rate of ten pence per year per candle

power, no regulation being made as to the number of

hours. To put the electric light wiihin reach ot the

poorer inhabitants, the house wiring, done by the town,

may be paid for in annual payments. The station also

supplies motive power. A Hour mill and a spinning mill

have already adopted it, and it is expected to spread

among the small local indus'rics. The price of this is

also extremely low.

SCO volt*, and there will t>c two imalUr dynamot ol ihs
aame make. The whoU of the prcmlKt will be ll|{bttd by
clectrlcilv.

The railroad commiuion handed down a dccUtoo lo Al
baov, N. V , November i«t, pcrmlllloic the HfxiklyD City

Kallroad company to operate by th*' trolley tyttrm cart oa
a Dumber of streets on which no tars run- I he rc|fula

*.ion permission 1^ givm. but the cocnndt^ioficrs rc»eivc the

right to hereafter govern the speed and t[>tratlon of tKr

can. Thtf dccitloo also provide* that Ibc company moat
conform with the refjuircmeDtt of local utborlttot.

The Philadelphia Timn, realizing that a large pcrccnl

age of MreTt railway acddenla 1* doc to inc carcles«nr«a

of drivers, suggests the adoption of a municipal rcgutAtlon

freeing Chesttiu; street, the most crowded thoroughlire, fo«

a considerable distance from wagons, carts, carriages, etc.,

except on the blocks where they arrive and start. It «ayt:

"'I'his would lessen much of the danger of accident and
enable the public to get more bcncdt out of th<? ttntiry

line."

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
A. B, Smith, of San Piego. Cal., has petitioned the

Vuma, Ariz., town council for franchises for a projicted

electric railway system.

At a meeting of the directors of the Gait & Preston

Street Railway company, Gait, Ont., held recently, it was
decided to operate the road by electricity.

The Ca'otin Valley Kailrcad company intends to build

an electric road from Middleiown. Md., via Myersville to

a point in the Middletown Valley. The distance to be

surveyed is twelve mites.

Concessions have recently been granted for three elec-

tric tramway lines in Genoa, luly, one from the Piaiza

Acquaverdc to the Piazzi Brignole, one from the Piaizi

Acqueverde to the Corso S. Ugo, and one from the Piazzi

Corvette to the Borgata S. Gottardo,

Beside being utilized for ambulance and hearse pur-

poses, it is said that in some cities the electric street rail-

way companies want lo undertake the carriage of the city

scavenging. In <^.tawa, Canada, the street railway com-

pany has offered to carry the mails between the depots

and postofticc.

Considerable extensions are contemplated on the electric

system in Rochester, N. V. The additions proposed con-

sist of tracks on Mumford street across the new stone

bridge spanning the Genesee river, and the object of

the line is to relieve the main street of some
of its traffic. Some objection is being raised to the scheme

by property owners.

It is rumored that the West Chicago Street Railroad

company is considering the idea of adopting electric motor
power on the lines no** operated by horses. It is argued

that the introduction of electricity would enable the horse

car lines to be operated much more cheaply. Nothing
definite has been done as yet, and probably no derisive

preposition will come from the management until the

annual meeting.

Reports from Madras, Italy, state that the building of

the electric railway in that place is being hastened. Work
on the generating station has been commenced and will be

pushed rapidly. Four ElwcU- Parker dynamos will be

used, the output of each of which will be 240 amperes at

ELECTRIC fWINING.

The Pelion Water Wheel compiny, San I rancisco. hai
recently prepared an extensive water power plant Un the

Moodic ( lold M Ining company, of South African
to be erected near K«rbcrton, on the '^>ueco*a river.

There are a number of mines situated around the tiaiioo,

within a distance of four miles, and the po«cr will be dta-

tributed by electricity- There will be four wheels of 135
horse power each under a head of 14^ feet. The whccit
are 73 inches diameter, to run at a speed of 1 50 revolatlooi

per minute, and are connected by means of rope gear-

ing to the generators.

In the course of his inaugural address to the North of

England Institute ol Mining and .Mechanical Eogieccrs,

A. L. Stevenson said that he doubted very much wbctbcr,
for lighting purposes, electricity woold be of mtich uie to

the mining engineer. No great light was required at the

surface, but if the fire risks could be overcome, it might be of

value in the cleaning and screening of coal. Me said that

many attempts had been made to produce portable miners'

lamps, but, for his own part, he was so tborooghly

satisfied with the safety of the lamps now io use (hat be
had not taken much interest in the attempts to solve the

electrical difficul'ies. For the transmission of power be-

yond a thousand yards, electricity had proved its valoe.

and the cost would, he hoped, be capable of reduction.

Whether it was a suitable medium to be taken t)eyoDd the

lamp station or the caution-board, those who adopted it.

he remarked, must decide for themselves.

The most impottant instance of the application of

water power for the electrical transmiss-on of prw<r in

Great Britain, says the jT«^i/T<'i''^i'»., J"-/ Mtmn^ f.>urnal,

is at the G'censide silver lead mines io Comjedand.
I hese mines a'c among the few that find it possible to

compete wi'h foreign mines, and this is chietly beraose

the use of electricity for winding, hauling and pumping
has decreased the cost of working. The fall at the sta-

tion is (q-rvalent to a vertical head of 400 feet and the ef-

fective hursc p-twer isabout 300. The generating siatioo

contains one of G.ikes & Co.'s voritx turbines of 100 bone
power, driving a cooipound dynamo. The current is con-
veyed by bire copper conductors oa poles, the distance

being .75 mile to where it enters the mine at an elevitioa

of 1,850 feet above the sea level. The conductors from
this point are insulated and covered with lead. About 75
mile in the mine, or 1.5 mile from the dynamo, a 9 horse

power series motor is employed to wind ore from the set of

sinkers; farther in the mine is fixed another ^ horse power
motor, working a three*throw pump, forcing the water 360
feet in height. Half way between these motors tbe pres-

sure is reduced from 6:0 to 250 volts for working an elec

trie locomotive in the lowest level of the mines, ibroogh
which the water pumped from tbe 360 foot level and tbe

who'e of the water used by two haudralic witding engines

is pumped. The total weight of the locomotive wbco
loaded is iS tons. The conductors io the level are phos-
phor-bronze wires. All main stations in tbe m<ne are lighted

by incandescent lamps in series of six.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
A note from Sacramento, CxX.. says that the Sacramento

Electric Power & Light company has closed a contract for

furnishing material and erecting a p'ani for the trans-

mission of power from its works at Foisom to Sacramento,

19 miles. It will take 324 mites of copper wire of 500,-

000 pounds in weight. The specifications cover rqnallj

the three-phase system of the Gtoeral Electric company
and the two-phase sys em of the Westingboose compiAy.
Provision is made for cut-out stations at coovenieot points,

so that the lines may be divided into three sections and
grounded or cross-connected, so that nothing short of a

total prostration of tbe plant will interrupt operations.

Work is to be completed within 10 months. It is also pro-

vided that the company shall forfeit $50 per day for each

day the work is incomplete after expiration of tbe time

naned.

Some interesting develonments of electric transmissioo

of power and electric fraction are now taking place in

Switierland, sajrs the Elic^ui^n of Loodoo. wbor tbe

abundance of water-power enables electricity to compete
with success with every other mode of power transmission.

The Compagnie de 1' Industrie Kiectriqne of Genera is now
actively engaged in building eigh: electric cars, each fitted

with 30 horse power single reduction motors, for the oew
line from Champel to Petit Sacconoex. which will pasB
through the center of Geneva and will be about 5^ kilo-

meters in length. This line is to be worked on tbe troUey
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system, the construction of which is being Undertaken by

the company mentioned. At Dijon it is expected to have

four or five different lines of electric tramways running by

next summer, and the equipment of 20 cars, of the same

pattern as for the Champel Sacconnex line, is being car-

ried out by the Geneva Electric company. As regards the

utilization of water power, a scheme is under consideration

for transmitting 3.000 horse power taken from the Isere,

half to Valance sur Rhone and half to Romans. The
available fall is very low, and vertical turbines making 25

revolutions per minute are to be erected.

TELEGRAPH.
The Western Union Telegraph company has obtained a

temporary injunction against the assessment put en its

plant under Ohio's new tax law, which is alleged to be un -

constitutional.

The export trade of England of telegraph wire and ap-

paratus promises to be much below in value that of pre-

vious years. For the niiie months ending September 30th,

the exports this year only reached ^3,831.000 as com-

pared with ^4,002,100 in the corresponding period of last

year, and $6,633,000 in the like period of i8gi.

A dispatch from Ottawa says: The Canadian Atlantic

Cable company has received a proposal to lay a cable from

a point on the straits of Belle Isle to a station on the west

coast o( Ireland. The total cost of laying the cable, it is

stated, will be only ^2.500,000, of which one-fifth has tl

ready been paid. The British and the Canadian gov-

ernments, it is expected, will grant a subsidy toward

carrying out the enterprise, which is to place Great Britain

in direct telegraphic communication with Australia, over

British cables and British territory, on the compleiion of

the projected cable between Australia and British Co-

lumbia.

TELEPHONE.
Telephonic communication is being established between

Berlin and Elbing, Gsrminy, a distance of 310 miles.

Telephone coramuTication has just been established be-

tween Budapest and Pressburg, Ausiria-Hungary, a dis-

tance of about 95 miles. A municipal ttlephone exchange

is approaching completion in the town of Szegedin. Tele-

phoQic communication is also being established between

that town and Budapest, a distance of about 105 miles, A
movement is on foot for the placing underground of all the

telephone wires in Budapest.

At the last meeting of the Lanark, Scotland, county

council, a commi.tee was appointed to consider and re-

port upon the present telephone system, and the best

means of securing an efficient and economical telephonic

service for the benefit of the public and for the adminis-

trative departments of the county, and of protecting the

community against the disadvantage of monopoly, with

power to confer with other local authorities on the 'iub-

ject.

In England, where Parliament has authorized the pur-

chase of the telephone trunk lines, there is said to be a

strong popular feeling in favor of the governmeni's as

suming the enrire telephone business and conducting it

upon the same principles upon which it carries on ihe tel-

egraphing of the nation. It is expected, however, that

much opposition to the government's taking to itself this

additional commercial function will be developed, and that

the contest will be long and earnestly fought.

TRADE NEWS.
The Taylor Electric Truck company, Troy, N. Y., has

issued an interesting catalogue setting forth a few of the

advantages which are claimed for the Taylor imoroved

electric truck. The evolution of the electric truck is

treated of, and the steps which have led to the present im-

proved forms are carefully followed. The Taylor truck is

equipped with the company's compound lever brake, by

which the power is applied centrally, and by which an

even and direct pressure of the brake shoes is put upon all

the wheels at the same instant, thereby slopping the car

gradually and quickly. The truck is constructed of steel

and combines solidity of construction, durability, and easy

riding with a quick method of disconnecting from the car

body.

The second edition of "Die Elektricitaet im Dienste der

Menschheit" is being published. "Electricity in the Serv-

ice of Man" is compiled by Dr. Alfred Ritter von Urban-
itzky, and is a popularly but scientifically accurately

written history of theoretical and applied electricity that

has found much favor. It is published by A. Hartleben

of Vienna.

The Jewell Behing company, Hartford, Conn., has

issued an attractive little book illustrating and describing

its bells. Half-tone reproductions show several belts in

service. Among them may be mentioned those at the

plant of the Hartford, Conn., Light & Power company,
United Electric Light company, Springfield, Mass.,

Charleston, S. C., Light & Power company and the 72

inch three-ply belt that was in use on the Atlas engine at

the World's Fair. Useful calculations are printed in the

book for convenience in determining the proper sizes of

belting to use under given conditions.

507,207. Motor Truck. John A, Brill, Philadelphia,

Pa.

Motor Truck. John A. Brill, Philadelphia,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Work has been comm need at the Mi'waukee postoffice on

the erection of a stamp canctlling machine, which has been

at the posioffice lor over a year, but has never been put to

use. The machine will be operated by electricity.

The Boston Fire Underwriters' union has sent to the

architects of that city a notice that it will not approve, in

buildings in Boston, electric light and power wires that are

to be concealed unless sufficient time is given for the union

to make a complete inspection before the lloors are laid,

laths put on, or the wires concealed in any o'.hcr manner.

The fourth annual meeting of the Swiss Union of Elec

trical Engineers was held at Biel on October the 15th-

Several papers were read, and a visit was paid to the

electrical plant at Frinviiliers and Brezingen and also the

railway station and the workshops of the Jura-Simplon rail-

way at Biel, where electricity is extensively employed.

A Chicago man and his inventive son were arrested the

other day and fined $25 lor cruelty to animals. It seems
that the two had been considerbly annoyed by the mul-

titude of cats that infested their locality and had hit upon
a .scheme for reducing the feline population of the neighbor-

hood. They arranged a device, which, by me ns of an
electric batlety, would explode a charge of gunpowder
whenever a cat came anywhere near it, with the inevitable

result that fur was scattered for some distance around the

space previously occupied by the midnight prowler. The
neighbors, however, said that it was entirely too much of a

howling success and that it was cruel treatment of innocent

pets and the judge concurred in this opinion.

It is now ofiicialty announced that the international ex-

hibition, to be held in Madrid, Spain, next year, will be
opened on April ist, and will last until October 31st. It

will be held in the I'alacio dc la Industria y dc las Aries,

where there are extensive grounds. The classes will

number fourteen, electricity being number ten, and ma-
chinery nine.

BUSINESS.
The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, reports that

it is again in the market with Packard lamps and has al-

ready filUd a number of large orders.

George O. Fairbanks, for a long time manager of the

Westinghous? Electric &: Manufacturing company in Chi-

cago, is row connected with the Railway Equipment com-
pany, Chicago. He will take charge of the agency for the

Holmes, Booth & Haydens wire which has lately been

given to this company.

The Metropolitan E'ectric company, Chicago, now has
the general western agency for P. & B. products. The
latest specially in the P. & B. line is a new departure,

the 'motor car train.'" which is designed for the protection

of s r^et car motors from mud, dust, water, slush, etc.

The railway companies have already began to appreciate

the value of this meana of protection and are t stifying to

its efficiency by large orders.

The Buckeye Electric company reports that the demand
for the Buckeye lamp, which it is now making and which
is claimed to be non-infringing, is very satisfactory. It is

intended to bring the ou'put of its factory to 3.000 lamps
daily before December ist. This company has established

a reputation for thorough work in the past, and the an-
nouncement that its factory had been reopened brought
back many of its former customers. The Chicago offi:e

has been removed to 753 Monadnock building.

Charles Wirt, who was for some time electrical engineer

of the Ansonia Electric company, Chicago, and who has
opened an office as consulting engineer at 56 Fifth

avenue, Chicago, making incandescent lighting a spec'alty,

has had an experience which peculiarly fits him for his new
ven'ure. He has been in the incandescent lighting busi-

ne'-s for twelve years and has paid more than ordinary
attention to experimental wiring, engineering construction,

inspectirg, etc. Mr. Wirt has also been quite su cessful

in the line of perfecting commercial devices. The Edison
standard meter, the Wirt indicators and the "Wirt dynamo
brush are all examp'es of his success in this line. The
many friends of Mr. Wirt will watch his success in his new
business with much satisfaction.

507,208
Pa.

507,217. Electric Heater. Charles L. Coombs, Wash-
ington, D. C.

507 247. Trolley Wire Cleaner. Charles H. Thompson,
Detroit, Mich.

507,257. Insulated Wire. Herman H. Brown, Montreal,

Canada.

The insulation is both fire and wateiproof, and is formed by
first placing upon the wire a waterproof coating of plastic ma-
terial, liaving for its base asphalt. Upon ihis is placed a
coverini; of braid, after which the wire is passed through a fire-

proof solution, such as silicate of soda, the mterstices of the

braid being thereby completely filled. Over this a second
coating of braid is placed, and coated with size, afttr which
pamt IS applied.

507,269. Electric Djor Operating Apparatus. Oliver

H. Hicks and Robercus F. Troy, Chicago, 111.

507.298. Application of Electricity to Pianos or Other
Keyed Instruments for Hygienic Purposes. William
Wllleringhaus, London, England.

507.299. Trolley Wire Insulator. Mowry S. Williams,

Syracuse, N. Y.

507.322. Electric Fire and Stable Alarm and Horse Re-
leaser. Alexander R. Holmes, New York, N. Y.

507,339. Closed Conduit Electric Railway. Robert
Weir, Montclair, N. J.

507.343. Hanger Board for Electric Arc Lamps. James

J. Wood, Fort Wayne, Ind.

In introducing arc lamps upon coosistant potential circuits it

is usually necessary to place a resistance in circuit with t^ie

lamp to p operly adjust the voltijge to the lamp. In order to

place the rc-^istance in as convenient a place as possible, and to

rrduce the labor necessary to in-^tall the lamp, ihe hangcr-
buard is provided with a venlilated receptacle in which the

re istance m^y be placed, the resistance being connected in

circuit wiih the binding posts of ihe board so that no more
work is required wtien the lamp is installed than is ti^uai in

connecting a lamp and hanger-board in position.

507.344. Corrmutator Bru h Holder. James J. Wocd,
Fort Wa)ne, Ind.

507.345. Resistance Coll. James J. Wood, Foyt Wayne,
Ind.

"

'

A flat tape of resistance material such as German silver is

wound for half its length with insulating tape in ao open
spiral; the flat tape is then bent upon itselt and bent into spiral

"

shape, thus forming the resistance coil.'

ELECTRICAL PATENTS-
Issued October 24. 1893.

507.125. Electric Signal for Railways. Albert B. Her-
rick, Bayonne, N. J.

507,130. Electrolytic Production of Metals. Carl

Hoepfner, Berlin, Germany.

507.139, Storage Battery. Charles W. Kennedy, Phila-

delphia, Pa,

507.147. Device for Selecting and Operating Mechanical
Apparatus. Rcbb Mackie, Cincinnati, O.

507.148. Apparatus for Selecting and Operatirg Me-
chanical Devices. Robb Mackie, Cincinnati, O.

507,150. Cut-out. Louis W. Miller, Rochester, N. Y.

507,165. Advertising Balloon. Eli S. Reed, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn.

507,194. Armature for Dynamos. James J. Wood,
Fort Wayne, Ind,

The armature i.s of the type in which pol;ir projections arc
provided, wound wilh coils of wire in which currents are in-

duced ns Ihev successively pass the pole pieces of the field

magnet. Tlie object is to pruvidc mouns fur ventilating of the
atmaturc. The armature is built up of U-shapcd etampings of
iron, laid togeihcr Ko tlint the ends overlap to form solid iron
cores around which the colls are wound, while the intermedi-
ate portions present alternately mcinl and nir spaces whereby
healed air may pa*s outward from the interior of the armature
lo keep the core from heating.

507.205. Electric Selecting Device. Samuel S. Bogart,

New York. N. Y.

507.206. Electric Selecting Device. Samuel S. Bogart,

New York, N. Y.

507,364. Hanger for E tctric Lamps.-
Grand Haven, Mich.

Giles P. Hiler,

507,366. Slot Brake for Conduit Railways. William M.
Hood, San Francisco, Cal.

Farnham M. Lyte, London, En-507 374. Electrode,

gland.

The electrode is of the type used for the decomposition of

metallic chlorides, and the like in a fused condition. Long car-

bon pencds have usually teen used, but. due to iheir consider-
able resisrance, aie cibjectKnablc. 'J he object of the invention
is lo provide a metalliu coie for ihe tiectiode without liability

of fracturing the carbon due 10 the unequul expansion of tne
metal and Larbon. 1 he cai bonis made tioUow and piovided
wilh a core of alloy which fu-es at a temperature liclow that of

the metallic salt which is bemg decomposed. A conouctlng
rod dips in the fused metal, to which tlie binding post may be
tcured.

507391. System of E ec Pcal Distribution. William

Stanley, Jr., and John F. Kelly, Pitisticld, Mas.s.

The object of ttie invention is to prevent the lag of the cur-

rent in the secondary of a transformer by neutralizing the self-

induction of the secondary, and to produce this effect polariza-

tion cells are placed in sent s wilh tne iccondary winding. 1 he
polarization ;ells comtnse a series of ccnduciing plates ar-

ranged in couples an connected in series thjoujh an electro-

lyte by which they are rot chemically attacked, such ascaibon
plates in acidulated water, or iron plates in a solution of
caustic potaf^h. When a current less than that nei essary to
produce actual electrolysis is pas^sed through such a ctll, an
eleciromoiive force of polarization is set up, which, for a given
curient, is in proportion lo the number of ccuples in series;

the ele^tromLtive force, howtver, varying with the current.

James T. Wiisor,507,396. E fclric Locomotive.
i\rone, Pa.

507,403- Connector. Charles Bell, Stroudsburg, Pa.

507,419. Electric Heating and Welding Apparatus.
Charles L. Coffin, Detioit, Mich.

The healing and welding apparatus is of that class in which
an arc is sprung between a carbon pencil and the plate to be
operated upon, and the invention has in object ihe prevention
of the tlickering or bendmg of the arc back and forth. A pair
of electromagnets is provided so situated that the field of
force therefrom passes through the arc, thus holding it steady.

507,424. Distributing Frame for Electric Wires. Will-

iam S. Ford, Chelsea, and Bertram A. Lenfest,
Wakefield, Mass.

507,449. Reciprocating Electric Motor. Henri Pieper,

Fils, Liege, Belgium.

507.458. Adjustable Induction Coil. Edgar M. Sen-
seney, Sr. Louis, Mo.

507,463, Secondary Battery. Charles A. Smyth, Mc-
raence, III.

507,493. Conduit for Electric Railways. George F.

Green, Kalamazoo, Mich.

507.515. Electrical Ignitor for Gas or Hydro-carbon
Engines. Paul A. N. Winand, Philadelphia, Pa.

507.516. Electrical Ignitor for Gas or Hydro-carbon
Engines. Paul A. N. Winand, Philadelphia, Pa.

507,518. Electric Apparatus for Controlling Signals.

Michael B. Leonard, Richmond, Va.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

The removal of ilie electrical exhibits at the World's

I'air is proceeding rapidly. Tracks have been laid in the

electricity building, and much of the heavier machinery

has been taken apart and boxed up for shipment. A
large proportion of the smaller exhibitors have already

removed their goods and the larger ones are fcllowing

suit as quickly as possible. t)f the latter class The E. S.

Greeley & Co. was the first to leave the building. The
task of taking down the I-'dison tower of light has com-

menced, the large incandescent bulb being lowered from

its lofty perch on Thursdaj of last week. On Wednesday
the last train for pisscngers was run over the intramural

road, and the work of removing the structure has been bt-

said WorldV-t Columbian Exposition for the parpoM of
additional pumping engines, etc ; and,

Whereas, I*, is commonly understood that the financial

situation of such l-'xposition company is such that In final

settlement a sum approximating $l.030,000 will be availa-

ble for return to the city of Chicago; and.
Whereas, It is the desire of the cliy council to extend

as fast as possible in all directions ihc municipal electric

street lighting pLint, and, there being at this lime an
opportunity such as may not occur ng.iin to purchase
lamp posts, ilynamos. boilers, etc., that have been in use
but six months at the exposition grounds at prices from
40 to 50 per cent, lower than regular prices; therefore, it is

hereby
Ordered, That the finance committee of the city council

be and they are hereby directed to take up this subject

matter for investigation with a view of availing ourselves
of this opportunity of securing at such n- luced prices a

mnoy courteilcf extended to the exhibitor* by Cblcf Berntt

and hl« a^iUtantt. Thomat k I.-irobard ciltcd the n*tb-

cring to order and 1>,'. II. A. l.iwlOQ was m«de chalrnuo.

Aftcra (cw laudatory remarks Mr. Lombard and ffcorgc

H. Clarke were appointed a commlilcc to draw up appropri-

ate resolutions for prcienlation to Chief Barrett. Tbe*c

resolutions, which hive been beautifully eoKroased, read

as follows:

At a meeting of the exhibitor! of the cleclrldly bulldlog,

Jackson Park, held the 3i%t day of October, t^ff}, the fol-

lowing preamble and resolutlocs were unanimouiljr
adopted

:

Whereas, Wc, the cihtbitors, feeling that ao eipreiaion
of our appreciation ii^ due to the chief of this departmcot
and his able aisiitanlt for the unfailing courteajr with

KLKLl KlCt 1 V

gun. One of the electric fountains is rapidly being taken

apart for removal to the California exposition. The arc

lighting and telephone wires are being pulled out, lamps

are being removed, and in every direction indications of

the speedy removal of electrical apparatus are apparent.

The Wicsri'.RN Ei.t'.ctrician's series of views of the

electric service plant in machinery hall is rendered com-

plete by the picture of the block of Eddy power genera-

tors which is presented on this pige. These machines are

rated at 250 horse power each and are wound for 500 volts.

They are of the Eddy Electric Manufacturjng company's

regulation multipolar type and were used during the fair

to supply current for a number of power circuits.

Among the possible purchasers of the arc Hgh'iog ap-

paratus used at the fair is the city of Chicago, as will

be seen by the following resolution, which was introduced

io the council at the meeting held on Thursday of last

week:

Whereas, The city of Chicago is in a certain sense a

creditor of the World's Columbian Exposition company to

the amount of $5,000,000, less a sum of about $300,000
to be deducted in hnal settlement for moneys advanced by

AT THE WCKl.l' S KAIK.— l-Pn\ imwi:k .KNKKAI iK>. ^IAl

substantial increase in the present electric lighting plants,

the money to be derived from said Exposition company to

be used in making such purchases and installing the same.

The resolution was referred to the finance committee,

which has no', yet reported on it.

Prof. O. Ci. Oodgc, chief inspector of the electrical

engineering department of the exposition, was the gnest

of honor at a dinner at Kinsley's recently. At the close

of the fair I'rof. Dodge left for Washington to resume

his duties as a lieutenant in the navy, and the banquet

was given by the corps of inspectors prior to his departure

as a mark of esteem, j. A. Kennedy acted as toastmaster,

and the others present, beside Prof. Dodge, were A. F.

Doddridge, C. E. Dowoton, G. Sacco .Atbanese, \l. -MIs-

ton Robinson, Arthur Fraoizsn and Bert Anderson. Prof.

Dodge, who has won the regard of all with whom his

duties brought him in contact, was congratulated on his

work at the fair, and all united in best wishes for bis

future success.

A pleasant feature of the closing days of the fair was

the meeting of the exhibitors of electricity building on the

last day of October, to make formal recogoition of the

MlNKKI MAI I.

which we have always been treated and for the marked
ability that has distinguished the admiotstration of the
department of electricity.

Resolved. Tbat the exhibitors, in meeting assembled,
tender to our esteemed chief. John P. Barrett, and
to Assistant Chief J. .Mian Ilomsby our heartfelt thanks
for their uniform kindness to us and for their onfailioK
courtesies, and extend to them our ccngratuialions upon
the ability with which the atTairs of the depaiimeot bare
been executed.

Resolved. That these resolutions be engrossed and
signed by the chairman and committee of this meeting and
that one copy be presented to Chief John P. Barrett aod
one to .\s5isiant Chief J. Allan Mom«by.

It was also decided to present a testimonial to thepopa*

lar superintendent of the department. John W. Blaisdell.

who has endeared himse.: to all. This token of regard

has taken the form of a beautiful watch chain and charm

of gold, which Mr. Blaisdell srill have receired before

this nomber of the Western Electrician is published.

After the general exhibitors* meeting. President Lombard
called the Gallery Exibitoirs' dub to order for the last time.

Remarks bearing on the pleasant relations of the gallery

exhibitors were made, and then the club adjoanied/j>w</i>.
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Two of the electric launches have recently been shipped

to the Tampa Bay Hotel at Tampa Bay, Fla.

It is asserted that one of the searchlights made by the

Schayler Electric company of Middletown, Conn., and ex-

hibited in the General Electric company's space in electricity

building has been sold to the governmentof Brazil for use on

one of the fleet of temporary cruisers now fitting out in

New York harbor to fight the rebellious naval force in the

harbor of Rio de Janeiro.

& Halske company, has the credit for placing in position

this interesting plant.

English Steam Turbine and Dynamo.
The directly connected steam turbine and dynamo illus-

trated by the the accompanying cut is manufactured by D.

H, Parsons & Co., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, and

possesses several novel features. Unlike a similar com-

bination shown in the Swedish section of machinery hall,

Electric Light and Power Ordinances
for Chicago,

At a meeting of the Chicago city council on November

gth two electric light and power ordinances came up

for consideration. One of the measures was the proposed

franchise of the Spar & Weiss company and gives

authority to conduct an electric light and power business in

the seventeenth ward. After some discussion a few minor

amendments were added and the measure was passed.

A Large Exhibit Plant.

To set up an eighty-ton engine-dynamo on temporary

foundations for a three days' exhibit is certainly a unique

stroke of enterprise; and this feat, which was accom-

plished at the Milwaukee street railway convention by

the Siemens & Halske company, excited much attention

and comment. The generating set thus exhibited, which

is illustrated in the accompanying picture, consisted of a

750 horse power Siemens & HaUke 500 volt generator di-

rectly coupled to a Buckeye tandem compound engine of

equal capacity. It was built for the Cincinnati Consoli-

dated Street Railway company, and is now being installed

in a power house in that city. Before placing the engine

and generator in actual service, however, the Siemens &
Halske company determined to exhibit the combination at

the Milwaukee convention. On account of the weight of

the set it was found impracticable to install it in the ex-

position building, where the exhibits were displayed, and

a site just outside the building, near the boilers, was se-

cured. The engine and generator, covered by a large

tent, were placed upon a substantial timber foundation

and operated at about half speed. The engine has a h'gh

pressure cylinder 20 inches in diameter, a low pressure

cylinder 32^^ inches in diameter and 36 inch stroke. It is

intended to run at no revolutions with 135 pounds steam

pressure. The engine ran smcothly and quietly on its

temporary foundation. It is believed that this is the only

attempt of its kind ever made to run a machine of this

size and weight on a temporary foundation by its own

power. The foundation consisted of a 6 by 6 inch timber

floor, upon which were laid 12 by 12 inch timbers longti-

tudinally, and on these 12 by 12 inch cross limbers were

securely bolted. This would have made a good floor if

the machine had been self-contained and had been on the

same general level, but the difficulty was much increased

ENGLISH STEAM TURBINE AND DYNAMO.

at the World's Fair, the turbine runs only at moderate

speed. It works with a full degree of expansion from the

boiler pressure down to the exhaust or condenser pressure,

and available expansion governor is said to secure a high

degree of economy at reduced loads. The dynamo is

directly coupled to the turbine shaft by a sliding coupling.

The armature is of the Gramme type and well ventilated.

The electrical governor which controls the speed of the

motor is simple in construction, but effective and quick in

its action, and can be regulated over a considerabie range

of speed while the engine is running, and by its means

A LARGE EXH

by the pits for fly-wheel and dynamos, between which

came the outboard bearing of the engine, this bearing

having to carry between 20 and 30 tons and coming on a

lower level than the main bearing. The generator is of

the ionerpolar type of Siemens & Malske machines, having

the center magnet core and fields bolted to the engine

pillow block and the armature revolving outside of the

fields* similar to the one exhibited at the World's Fair.

The armature is about 10 feet in diameter and runs at a

low speed. In the illustration the installation is repre-

»(entcd as it appeared with the tent removed at the close of

the convention. H. M, Kcbby, engineer of the Siemens

iniT I'LANT.

the voltage can be kept nearly constant and adjusted to

the standard pressure. The steam dynamo is of light

weight, and it is claimed for it that it occupies less space

than any other generating plant of equal capacity in the

market. It is largely used for ship lighting. At a recent

trial of a lighting set of this character by Prof. Ewing, it

is claimed that an output of one electrical horse power per

20.3 pounds of water evaporated was obtained. The illus-

tration is reproduced from the Sfeamship.

The second ordinance was of considerable importance

and encountered much opposition, It gives the Mutual

Electric Light & Power company a franchise to do busi-

ness and use the public streets in the territory bounded by

State and Thirty-ninth streets and the western and south-

ern limits of the city. Before the passage of the ordi-

nance amendments were made limiting the life of the

franchise and fixing the price of arc lights at $8 per

annum. Another amendment to secure a portion of the

gross receipts for the city was considered, but was lost.

An effort was also made to secure the burying of all wires

in underground conduits. It was shown that the territory

covered was in an unimproved condition to a, great extent

and that it would not pay to lay them. A compromise

was finally reached by which it was agreed that conduits

should be laid in streets north of Forty-seventh street.

Under this ordinance, which is one of the most exten-

sive of its kind ever passed in Chicago, the city is entitled

to street lights at a 10 per cent, reduction on the regu-

lar cost. It is not unlikely that Mayor Swift will send both

measures back to the council, as there was an understand-

ing that no franchises were to be granted during the pres-

ent temporary administration. There are those who think,

however, that the mayor will veto the measure. It

is claimed by many of the aldermen that the terms are

altogether too indefinite and ihat there is practically

no limitation to the powers of the company; that it could

cover the Southwest Side with poles and wires and that the

clause providing that the wires should be laid underground

is so contradictory that it is practically valueless.

City Electrician Barrett has put himself upon record as

against the ordinance, arguing that such an extensive

system of overhead wiring should not be permitted in the

city.

Could Talk Matabele.

In describing the visit to England of Babjinn and Um-
sheti, two envoys of King Lobengula, the savage monarch

who is causing so much trouble to the English colonists in

South Africa, a writer in the Revieiu 0/ J^eviews relates this

interesting incident:

But the thing which completely astounded them was
the telephone. They could conceive—though with diffi-

culty—that it was possible for English witchcraft to make
a machine which could talk English, even when those who
talked were a mile from each other, but they could not un-
derstand the witchcraft which enabled the English to

make the telephone speak Matabele. But that it did they
could swear.. They had been separated, and at the distance

of a mile apart Babjaan had talked to Umsheti by means
of this magic, and the machine spoke as pure Matabele as

if it had been made in Africa.

The Chaudiere Electric Light company, Ottawa, Can-

ada, is making extensive additions to its plant.

The city council ot Detroit, Mich., has adopted an ordi-

nance providing that any person or corporation carrying

on a manufacturing business in Detroit, and having sur-

plus power applicable to the purpose, may secure a permit
from the public lighting, commission to lay conduits, erect

poles, place wires and furnish electric light within the dis-

trict to be designated in the application made for the
permit.
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Hedg:ehog Transformer and Con-
densers.

'

Hv Frkdiciuck HiriHi.i., K. IJ. Mii.i.kr and O. K. W mi-

nk k.

The transformer U an instrument which ntill continucH

to attract the attention of the scientist and of the cnjii-

nccr, and no method for Its invcstlK.'ilion an<! stuily Is more
iniereslini; than the experimental niclhotl whereby the in-

stantaneous chanK<-'^ i" the periodioally varying tiiunlilies

is made Icnown. We refer to the method of inHt:intancou^

contact. Tlic transformer with :in opL*n magnetic circuit

has been the subject ol much coniroversy, and it is upm
such a transformer that the following experiments were

maile. We have no Inieniion. however, of reviving the

question of "open vo ms cuiscJ magneuc circuit inins-

formers. " which received so muc*i attention a few years

a JO.

in this InvestiRalion a mojificition of the method of In-

stantaneous contact wa't applied to the study of an opcn-

raaKnetic circuit transformer known as the "hcdKchojr,"

experiments beinK made hr.^t wiih the transformer under

usual conditions and then with condensers connected in

pa allel with the primary.

A larf^ti part ol ihc credit for this work should be jjivcn

Mr:Di^EHOU IKaNSp'OK.MKR and CjNDENSERS.

to Prof. Kyan. who was interested in it frona the start, and

to whom we are indebted for valuable assistance through-

out the investigation.

For convenience, we will divide the paper into three

parts, describing: First, the apparatus and methods of

measurement; second, the experiments with the trans-

former alone under the ordinary conditions of working en

a i.ooo-volt circuit, and third, the experiment in which

condensers were shunted around the primary of ihe trans-

former.
Part I.

AlTARATl'S AND METHOD EmI'LOVED.

For the complete analysis of alternating current phe-

nomena, we should know not only the value of each chang-

ing quantity at every part of its period, but we should

know the phase relatioQs between the several varying

quintitits; thjt is. the relations between their respective

zsro and maximum values. To enable us to do this, the

method of instantaneous coatact has come into use. in which

a revolving contact is mide at a particular part of the

period in such a way that we may ascertain the value at

that pirlicular instant of any of the varying quantities

msaiured. This method is of historical as well as scien-

tific interest, inasmuch as it was originally devised simul-

taneously pn each side of the .Atlantic and has since been

modified and developed by many investigators.

An intercfting account of the (development of the method
of instantaneous contact is given by Dr. Nichols in his ad-

FIG. 2. HEDGEHuC. TKA.NSlU.-vMl^K. ANL» C --NDE.SsIiKS.

dress, as vice-president, before the physical section of the

American Association for the Advancement of Science.

upon "The Phenomena of tbeTime-intinitesimal." -and a

brief review may now be in place, previous to the descrip-

tion of the present modification.

In the year iSSj JouberL^ made use of the device in his

study of the changes in potential of an alternating current

dynamo and between the terminals of the Jablochkof? can-

dle, and pointed out the use of the quadrant electrometer

in alternating current measurement. In the same year

I. Read before the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

>e\v York. October 18, 189^.

i. E. I.. Nichols: Prt\-ff<i/n^ A m. Aftcv. /'r t^e A<iv. >*/ Sc,
Madison meeting, vol. xtii.. 1S93.

3. Joabeti ; "Sur Ics Courants AUematifS et U Force Eicctromottv?

dc I'Arc Elecihque." Om/tes R<n<itn. 91, p. 161, T«ty »9t t^.

it. F. Thoman, In thin country, devNcd ihcmoihod Inde*

pendcntly, and made u«c of acondcnucr and ballhtfc i;at-

vanomctcr. Mm paper before the American A<iwiciatlon

for the Advancement of Science' that yciir wan publithcd
by title only, and hlfi cxpcrlmeiilH 'verc unpublUhcd until

presented, by rcqucv, at a iiicciing of thU Institute ' laiit

year.

In 18HK the method wan uicd by Duncan. Itu'chlniton

and Wilkes, who applied It to the study of Induction coit»

and tranHforniem, anil obtnlnetl the firnt complete let of
curves for tbi» cliiss uf aliernatlnt; current apparatun In
the same year It was used In France by Mcylan. * In a
'jtudy of the vibratory callbcll of Abdaok. and at Stcvcnv

KIC.S, 3ANl).|. IIHDOKHUU I KASSFORMEK ANDCONDENBRRS,

Institute, In an Investigation of the WestloKhou^f! alter-
nator bv Scaring and Ifoffman. *

Then followed its use by various investigators, Ryan
and Mrrriti,'Humphrey and I'owcM,' Tobey and Wal-
bridge.'' Marks," Ilersch:!,'" Fortcnbaugh an'J Sawyer," all

of whom used it in the study of alrcrn-uing current phe-
nomena and have communicated their results before this
Institute. Subse<juenlly the method has been employed
for (Mfcrcnt lines of investig.-ition by Archib.ild and Tcc-
plc,'- Thompson,'' Kyan," llopkinson ,'

' and a modifica-
tion has been used by Duncan."' in which simullaneouf
curves are rapidly obtained by the use of several dynamo*
meters.

This is the history of the method from its first use to
the writing of this p.ipcr.

The features introduced ia the method as employed in

the present invesiigation are two; First, the use of a revolv-
ing contact maker, in which the contact is made by a
needle passing through a water jet; and. second, the use of
a condenser to displace the zero of an electrostatic poten-
tial instrument, so that readings are taken at the best por-
tion of the scale.

A general view of the revolving contact-maker is given
in Fig. I, and a detailed view in Fig. 2. The whole
instrument is supported by a stationary frame /*.

The shaft 5is connected to the armiture shaft of the
dynamo by a coupling (not shown) on the end of the
rod A', and carries the disk /*, which revolves with
it. The needle X projects Irom this disk and forms
one of the electrodes of the contact. The
other electrode is a tine water jet {not shownj issu-

ing from the nozzle /, well insulated by hard rubber
from the rest of the instrument. This fine jet is maintained
from a jar of water, several feet above, to which it is con-
nected by a Ibxible rubber tube. Electrical connection is

maintained with the water jet by a wire ll\ which passes
through this tube and is soldered to the nozzle /. Elec-
trical connection with the needle-point electrode is obtained
through the shaft and frame of the instrument. The
ntedle cuts the water jet once in every revolution of the

FIG. 5. Hi.l»;EtloG TRANSFORMER AND CONDENSERS.

armature of the dynamo and makes a contact which is well

defined and unvarying. The nozzle of the water jet is

carried upon an index-disk /, which can be turned into any

I. Henry Morton .>nd B. F. Thomas: "Observaiioos 00 the Elec-
tromotive Forces of the Krush Dynamo-electric Machine. * Pr*cettl-
ingi A.A. A.'S.,<-o\. xsix..p. 377, 18S0.

3 B. F, Thoma*: "Noieson Wiping Con laci Methods for Cur-
rent anil Potcniijl Mcisurcmcnt .'* TkAS'sAcrroNs, A. I. E. E.,
vol tx.. p. ;(\i. lS.>;.

3. DoncAn, Hutchiinin and Wilkes: "Exi>enaieQts on Induction
Cods." F..'e<trh.ii If.'rLi, vol. xi.. p. 160, iSSS.

4. Mcytan: ">ur Ics Applet Maroe iques.'* Lm /.«wr/.->.

Klectriquey vol. xxvii..p. 110, r88S.

5. Searineand Hoffmiin: "Variation of ihc Electromoltve For^^e
in the Arniaiurc of a Wejtini;hoa*c nymmo." y.^mruui ••/ Ik.-

Fr.iHkliH Imititut,-. vol. i3_:, p. q^.

6. Kyan: "Transformers.'' "i'i'AN*<:\cnos-s, vol. vii. p. i. iS»).

7. Hii'Dphrcy and Powell: ''Efli.icacy of Transformer*,"
TKANSAv.rios.«... vol. vii.. p. JII.

S. Tobey and W'albridge: "lavesti^tton of the Stanley Alter-
nate Current .\rc Dynamo." TltA\SAt.Tti>N«s vol. vii., p. 367.

ij. Mark*: Tka\s\ctiovs vol. vii.. p, 5*4.
10, Heischel: Tkan-actioss vol. vii,. p. jjS.

II. Foncnbaash and Sawyer: TaANSACTio.ss, \-ol. \"ii.,p.3T4.

13. Nichols: "On Alteroatioc Electric Arc between a Halfand a
Point." Americmy.'nrnat ^/StritHce^ vol. ali.. p. 1.

13. M. E. Thompson: "Stndy of an Open-coil Arc Dynamo.*'
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fcicncc ol , ,,

The ncr-! _^ . . ai »
point whcfc tliQ ]c( i> (juttr tnii, due to the hcid of w«t«r.
The nozzle In radial, sod Ihc jet keep* the (llfrtl'm of ib«
w /t\c lor Rome Utile dUtancc before U ^Hy
deviated by ((raviiy. A llrtle ull wa« pu' uj
Increaie ihc conduritlvlty of the jet. |*or- rj
not work; acidulatr 1 water corroded i1k ina-t, ibu«
chanjclnif ihc jel

It wa« after working for tome time with varlooa mtchan-
ical contact makers, that ihU water jet form wa» devited.
It came up to our exncctatton* In every rc*p*<*» 'h^fontact
being perfectly conkUnt and reliable, at ' .m
the changes alwayt found in a nw< • v,

due 10 the wearing away of ' t«,

Thi4 cooNtancy l» particularly nccc««ary m an iuMiU'
mcDt which Ia to be u«cd in an extended Invratigadoa
during which any change would l>c fatal. Hy maintalnirg
a fine, strong jrl, for which a head of five or aU feet Is

ample, and u<iing a fine nredic cloic to ibe oonzle, the
inilrumcnt m-ny l>c uu:d with great prcciaion and ntcdt
but little attention, running every night for wcckt wlib
scarcely any interruption. Of courie, the accuracy of ihc
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instrument is Increased as the diameters of the disks are
made greater.

For use in another investigation, in which it wasdesired to
obtain measurements for several consecutive cycles, wiifa-

out interruption, the instrument was made so that the
need'e could be secured in the disk />. by screwing it into
any of the four holci //. thus making it possible to have
the contact made with the armature in any desired posi-

tion, without moving the nozz'e more than forty-five de-
grees from the vertical.

Th's contact maker was used with a Thomson malttcel-

luar voltmeter, as shown 10 Kig. 3. The difference of
potential between -; and /• is to be measured. The con-
denser ('1. is kept charged to this potential to be measured,
being connected through the contact maker. The voli-

meter used reads between 40 and i3o volrs. Its zero wss
displaced by the condenser c'j. in series with it, which was
kept charged to about So volts: that is. the voltmeter
reading indicated the sum of the potentials of ibe two
condensers Cand C so that a reading of So volts indica'ed

that there was no difference of potential between the
terminals of condenser (',. or between a and '

; a reading
of S5 volts indicated 5 volts difference of potential and so
on.

When a difference of potential beyond the range of the
instrument was to be read, the apparatus was arranged as
in Fig. 4, For instance, suppose it was desired to obtain
ihcd fTerencc of potential between ./ and A". These points
were connected by a non-inductive resistance, and Ibe

FIG. 7. HEDGEHOG TRAMSFORMKR A.M> CU.SDEXSEES.

difference of potential was measured araand a known por-
tion, •!, 1^. of this resistance, and the whole difi'ereocc

of potential between .-/ and F calcu'ated.

Measurement of current was obtained by the potential

instrument in a similar way. A non-inductive resistance

was inserted in the circait in which the current was to

be measured, as in Fig. 4. From the cnrre representiog
the instantaneous valuesof ir cciroraotive force arcund these
lamps, the square root of the mean »qaare %-a'uc of the elec-

tromotive force wa« determined. The lamps were prcTioos'y
calibrated by a continuous current and their resistance de-
termined for any value of electromotive force at their ter-

minals. For an aliematitiEjcnrTeot their resistance was as-

certained from this calibration for the square root of tbe
mean square valae of tbe elecuomoiive force at tbeir Ur*
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minals, and this value of their resistance was used to obtain

the instantaneous values of the current from the instantan-

eous values of electromotive force in accordance with Ohm's

law.

The multicellular voltmeter is ordinarily a slow instru-

ment to read. Readings -were quickened by a pneumatic

damping arrangement, devised by Professor Ryan, con-

sisting of two rubber tubes, each connected at one end to

the same rubber bulb, their other ends terminating in fine

glass tubes leading down through the glass cover of the

voltmeter. By pumping air from the bulb through one or

the other of these tubes, a draught could be produced

against the needle, so as to oppose its motion and bring it

quickly to rest.

Part II.

Test of Transformer Alone.

The transformer upon which these experiments were

made, is a 6o-light, hedgehog transformer, built on the

general lines of an old-fasnioned induction coil. A thiT

casting of gun metal, cross-shaped in section, runs through

its center and supports the flanges of the spool. The four

angles of this casting are filled with soft iron wires, run-

ning length-wise, thus forming a cylindrical core. These

wires are considerably longer than the castings and are

spread out at their free ends, thus making a partial return

for the magnetic lines. Half the secondary turns are first

wound around this core, then all the primary, and finally

the other half of the secondary. The primary consists of
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1426 turns of wire 0.072 inch in diameter, arranged in twelve

layers. It has a resistance of 2.748 ohms and weighs

twenty-nine pounds. The secondary consists of seventy-

three turns of 19/0.058 cable, in two layers. Its resistance

is 0149 ohms, and weight 12 5 pounds. The transformer

is designed for a primary potential of 1,000 volts, with a

frequency of 130.

This transformer was supplied with current from a

Westinghouse alternator with a frequency of 133. The
potential was kept constant at 1.154 volts by varying the

exciting current. The connections were as shown in Fig.

5. The primary electromotive force was measured by

measuring the fall of potential around a portion of the non-

inductive resistance R^, which consisted of a series of 50-

volt incandescent lamps arranged between the mains, as

shown. The secondary electromotive force was similarly

found by measuring the fall of potential around one of the

three lamps. Ri, placed in series across the secondary ter-

minals. The primary current was found from the fall of

potential around the incandescent lamps, A'a, in the

primary circuit. The number of these lamps was so ad-

justed that the fall in potential would be in the range of

the voltmeter. The lamps were carefully calibrated for

current at different pressures by means of a direct current,

and curves drawn, from which the current could be deter-

mined for any pressure.

It is evident that the drop through these lamps would
diminish the total impressed electromotive force of the

primary, and a correction was accordingly made for this,

by deducting from the instantaneous values of the total line

electromotive force the instantaneous values of the fall in

potential around these lamps A'a to obtain the actual im-

pressed electromotive force of the primary.
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Wires were led from the terminals of the various

resistances, around which measurements were taken,

to a small hard rubber switchboard above the

voltmeter, by means of which connections were
readily made for measuring the several electro-

motive forces. Ins .cad of obtaining each complete
curve independently, a reading corresponding to a certain

position of the armature was taken for each curve without
cbangiDK the position of the contact maker. The water
jet was then moved to a new position and readings again

taken, one for each curve. This method prevents the

relative displacement of the different curves.

The secondary load consisted of a non-inductive resistance,

R^, composed of sixty 50 volt incandescent lamps, mounted
upon a frame in such a manner that any number of lamps

could be turned on or off. It was planned to measure the

secondary current by means of a calibration of these lamps,

but it was found on recalibrating them, at the end of the

work, that their resistance had increased considerably, so
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this method had to be abandoned. The secondary current

was finally determined by constructing a right triangle,

the hypotenuse of which was equal to the primary current

at the given load, and one side of which was equal to the

primary current at no load. The third side, multiplied by

the ratio of transformation, gave the secondary current.

To find the square root of the mean square value of the

primary current, a curve was drawn, using the instantane-

ous values of the electromotive force around the primary

current lamps, ^'^3, as ordinates, and a second curve drawn,
the ordinates of which were equal to the square of the cor-

responding ordinates of the first curve. The mean ordi-

nate of this second curve was found by a planimeter, and
its square root found. This represented the square root

of the mean square of the difference of potential around
the lamps. By reference to the calibration curve, the

current could readily be determined. Although somewhat
laborious, the method proved to be extremely accurate.

The square root of the mean square value of the second-

ary electromotive force was measured directly by the mul-
ticellular voltmeter.

Five separate runs were made, first for no load, with

the secondary on open circuit, and then with loads of
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fifteen, thirty, forty-five and sixty 50 volt incandescent

lamps. With lamps of this resistance, the last run was
quite beyond full load, inasmuch as the primary electrc-

motive force was 15 per cent, above that for which the

transformer was intended. The results of these five runs

are shown in Figs. 6 to 10.

At no load the lag of the primary current, behind the

primary electromotive force, is almost 90 degrees, which is

greatly in excess of the lag shown by similar experiments
upon a transformer with a closed magnetic circuit. This
lag diminishes rapidly as the load increases, as seen in the

successive curves, but it is always greater than for the

corresponding load of a closed magnetic circuit trans-

former. This is on account of the large magnetizing cur-

rent in the open-magnetic-circuit transformer, the effect of

this component of the total primary current being quite

marked, even at full load.

The secondary electromotive force at no load is almost
opposite in phase to the primary electromotive force; that

is, it is almost iSo degreesbehind it. As the load increases,

a small but distinct increase in this lag is noticed, due
largely to increased leakage.

The power supplied to the transformer was found by
finding the products of corresponding instantaneous values
of the primiry electromotive force and current. These
products were positive or negative, according to whether
the two factors were of the same or different sign. The
products thus found were plotted as curves, showing the
primary power, Kigs. Hand 12, positive values being
plotted above the axis, and negative below. These areas
were found by a planimeter, theiralgebraic sum taken, and
the mean ordinate thus determined.

Although at no load the primary current is large, the
fact that it lags so nearly go degrees behind the primary
electromotive force causes the energy expended to be small.
This was found to be a total of 39,6 watts. Of this the
primary copper losses, A', /,'^ amounted to 2. 58 watt?,

leaving 37.02 for the core losses—hysteresis and eddy
currents. If wc assume the loss )d the core to vary as the

1.6 power of the electromotive force, this loss for the de
signed primiry electromotive force of 1,000 volts would be

i,ooo^:**

^X 37.02 = 29.4 watts.

1,154'"

In any transformer, if the primary electromotive force is

a sine curve, the current curve would also be one, in

case there were no hysteresis or eddy currents. In the no
loadj diagram of this transformer, the primary current

curve is not materially different from a sine curve go
degrees behind the electromotive force; while in the

no load diagrams of closed magnetic circuit

transformers supplied from this same alternator,

the curves for primary current depart widely from
sine curves, and are much nearer the primary electro-

motive force in phase. Thus the form and position of the cur-

rent curve in the open magnetic circuit transformer show
the hysteresis and eddy currents to be small, as compared
with the transformer with closed magnetic circuit.

The efficiency of the transformer was found by taking

the ratio of the secondary to primary power. The primary
power was found from the watt curves in Figs, il and 12.

The secondary power was found by deducting the primary
and secondary copper losses, j'?, /f and j?2^2', and the
core losses from the primary power thus found.
The curve for efficiency is given in Fig. 13, and is seen

to rise very rapidly as the load increases, reaching 90 per
cent, at about one eighth of full load. From quarter load
it is nearly constant, rising to 96.6 per cent, at two-thirds
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load. It remains practically constant until full load is

reached, and then falls off slightly on over load. The all-

day efficiency, calculated on a basis of five hours at full

load out of twenty-four, is gr.8 per. cent.

The regulation is seen by the curve in Fig. 13, showing
the secondary electromotive force for different loads. There
is a fall of about 2.5 volts in the secondary, between no
load and full load. This curve is drawn for a primary
electromotive force of 1,000 volts.

The primary current is shown by a curve in the same
figure. Even at no load it is quite large, although repre-

senting very little energy expended. Clearly the disad-
vantage of such a current is that it increases the losses in

the line and in the primary conductor. If this line

current can be successfully reduced, one of the chief

objections to the open-magnetic-circuit transformer will

be removed. This can be done by the use of condensers.

Part III.

Test of Transformers w^ith Condensers.

This series of experiments was substantially the same as
those just described in Part II., with the addition of a set

of condensors of proper capacity placed between the ter-

minals of the primary, in order to reduce the line current.

A diagram of connections is shown in Fig. 14, in which R\^

R-> and ^3 are. as before, non-inductive resistances for the

measurement of primary and secondary electromotive force

and the primary current, respectively. The resistantje Rr^ was
introduced to lower the potential supplied the transformer

to prevent breakage in the secondary lamps, which were
found in the previous run, to be running at too high pres-

sure. The electromotiveforceof the supply was thus reduced
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from 1,154 to i,o8g volts. The resistance j'^^, wasusedto
measure the line current ; that is, the current supplied to the

transformer and the condensers.

The condensers used were six in number from the Stan-

ley Laboratory, and were intended to be used commercially
on a 500 volt circuit. The plates are of tinfoil, the useful

part of which is of the following demensions : Length, lO/^

inches; width, 8 inches; thickness, 0.0007 inch. The
dielectric is of waxed paper, 0.0043 inch thick, There are

sixty-five sheets of tinfoil (total) In each sla^i &0(1 two of
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these slabs arc placed together in one tin case. The
capacity of each condenser was ahout 1.5 micro-

farads. When one cotulcnscr was supplied with an elec-

tromotive force of 574 volts, the loss was found to be

-14 watts, represent iuR an cliiclency of <jf),i> per

cent. This data Is taken from a papci' presented at ihc

Madison mcetlnR; of the Americin Associntion for the

Advancement of Science upon some experiments por-

formcd by Messrs. Hillantyic and Wiilinmso" and one

of us.

By arranRing the condensers in various combinations, it

was possible to obtain a number of different capacities,

ranRinc from 0.25 to 2.25 microfarads, without subjecting

any one condenser to more than 503 volts difTcrcnce of

potential.

The proper capacity to be used In parallel with the pri-

miry \^ that which will bring the line current In phase

with thr electromotive force. When this result is brought

heugehog transformer and condensers.

about, the line current is a minimum. The amount of

capacity to be used may be predetermined theoretically,

or ascertained experimentally. Predetermined by an

analytical and graphical method of Dr. Crehore and one
of us, the proper capacity was found to be very close to

one microfarad. Fortunately, the capacity required is

almost constant for all loads of the transformer. The
proper capacity for the condensers was ascertained by trial

as follows: The transformer was run on open circuit with

the condensers, arranged in various combinations, so as to

obtain different capacities, and the fall of potential around
the incandescent lamps. A'^,, in the line was measured by the

multicellular voltmeter. Square root of mean square

values were obtained by direct reading, no instantaneous

values being taken. This fall of potential was ascertained

for different capacities, and the results obtained are shown
in Fig. 15. The minimum drop occurs when the current

is a minimum and in phase with the electromotive force.

This is seen to be obtained by a capacity of almost one
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microfarad, the same capacity as calculated. The si.x

condensers were therefore used, three in series and two in

parallel, giving a capacity of 1.02 microfarads.

Three runs were now made, one with the secondary cir-

cuit open, and the other two with loads of fifteen and

forty-five lamps each. Readings were taken for deter-

mining the primary electromotive force, secondary electro-

motive force, primary current and line current. By pri-

mar>' current we mean the current in the primary of the

transformer, and by line current, the current supplied to

the condensers and transformer together, as measured by

the fall of potential around the incandescent lamps, A\,.

The results of these three runs are given in the follow-

ing table, showing clearly the effect of the condenser in

diminishing the line current, especially at no load:

Lamps \a Secondary. Primary Current. Line Current.

o. -q:; .1S7

1=;. i.r+ .967

45- .-•^': '-73

At no load the line current is seen to be less than one-

fifth of the primary current, or the value it would have if

1. Bedell, Bftltantyne and Willi.-imsoii; -Alicrnate Current Con-

densers and Oiclectnc Hysteresis." Physicai Revitiv^ vol- 1; No. 3.

p. Si, Sept.-Oct., 1S93.

the condensers were absent; even under load the reduction

is considerable. These rcxulin aro better shown by the

polar diagram In Fig. i^>, drawn on the <tiippn<tlti(in that

the currents are harmonic. On no load <f
'.' In ihr con-

denser current. ('./ the primary current, and <> A the

resultant line current, much smaller than cllher component.
For 15 lamps, the condenser current is, as before, <> (\

the primary current 1h t^ /f' and the resultant curruit o
If. Similarly for .15 lamps, the resultant current N O
Ji'. In all cases the condenser cnrrcTit is ninety dct^rccs

behind the impressed electromotive force. O 1>^ and has a

value of about .(;3 ;>mpere. The fact that the currents

nrc not strictly sinusoidal causes the representation to bo

an approximation, which although not exact, Is however,
useful for practical calculations and for illustration.

The results of the three runs arc shown by the curves In

l-'lgs. 17. 18 and V). 'i'he line current Is the algebraic

sum of the primary and condenser currents, at just ex-

fdalncd; and, if these currents were harmonic. It would be
n phase with the electromotive firce, if the condenser
were properly proportioned. In I'"igs. 18 and i(> this Is

seen to be practically the case. The irregular character of

the line-current curve In Fig. 17 is explained thus. It is

the algebraic sum (the arithmetical diifercnce) of two

CO^lOE^iEH CURRENT Q

FIG. 16. HEDGEHOG TRANSFORMER AND CONDENSERS.

almost equal and opposite currents, and is very small com-
pared with either. If these two currents were exactly

sinusoidal, the resultant curve would be sinusoidal. As a

matter of fact, although very nearly sinusoidal, they are

not exactly so, and these variations have a marked effect

upon their resultant, which is their arithmetical difference.

The line current curve has a marked depression, which
brings the poriion, which would naturally be the crest,

over the axis; that is, for a brief interval in each half period

it has the opposite sign, and the current flows in a direc-

tion opposite to its flow during the other part of the same
half period. With a load of 15 lamps this depression has

a slight effect, but is scarcely noticeable for a load of 45
lamps, the line current curve in Fig. ig differing but little

from the primary current curve. It is ahead in phase, and
with harmonic currents and the exact capacity required, it

would be in phase with the electromotive force as shown
in Fig. 16.

Conclusion.

In regard to the apparatus and the method of measure-
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ment, as described in Part I, we would conclude that the

method of instantaneous contact is a valuable one for the

investigation of alterniting current phenomena, and may
be made accurate and precise for rehoed laborator>* re-

search, while at the same time It is capable of meeting the

requirements of rougher practical work, wher- conven-

ience and durability of apparatus is paramount to extreme

precision-

The results given in Part If. show the transformer upon

which the investigation was made, to possess two valuable

features, high efficiency and good regulation.

The experiments with the condensers. Part III., demon*

«tratc the prac*'
i !.. « .1

current In trjti

extended u%c, .1

encd, not only In thi^. bu: ^lao iu ulhcr »/»tcui» U ait«f
Dating current distribution,

Elevated Electric Railway In Baltimore.
There Is an tlevatcd electric railroAtl in lUltimorv, ruo

by the trolley «ys>cm. which Is uld to b« lo tocccMful

operation. It Is about a mile tonfj;, and Is t>an of «a
extensive system of trolley (ransll. The alcvateO roaij

begins at Kaj^cr street with a grade that Is very steep, aod

within less thin half a block reaches Its clsvatlon. aod

then continues for a mile above the maair tracks of tbc

Northern Central rallroail to the City tfati, rrturalog to

grade by another dingerouflookloK IdcHdc. Tbc roftd It

strongly constructed, more than 3.500,000 pouod* of atMl

FIG. 18. HEDGEHOG TRANSFORMER AND CONDENSERS.

being used. The stations are placed at interrals of two

blocks. The construction is like 'Hat of the derated

road of New York, with double stanchions all the way.

At places where the railroad tracks below are to the way

the stanchions arc 60 feet apart.

The cars are nearly as heavy as railway passenger

coach ;s. They were bailt especially for the road by the

Pullman company. They are twenty three feet long and

have paper wheels. The trolley system is the same as

that now in general use. The wire is held by cross beams

and ccntinues uniformly over the whole road. There is a

large power house on the outskirts of the city that supplies

the current not only for this road, but for a line to Wal-

brook. which has been consolidated with it. The only

accident on the elevated since it began running last May
was that of a car jumping the track.

Recently a commission foom the Brooklyn eleratcd rosd

visited Baltimore to look at the system with the idea of
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findiDg ont the practicability of osing the trolley on its

lines.

Ansonia Elactrlc Company's Affairs.

The settlement proposed by the Ansonia Electric company

to its creditors, by which it hopes to be permitted by them

to carr)* on the business, has aroused considerable interest.

The terms of the offer, together with a statement of the

company's condition when the assignee and receirer took

charge of affairs, were presented in the Western Elec-

trician ol October aSih. From an inrestigation of

the feeling of Ihc creditors regarding the acceptance of the

proposition it seems nnliLely that the resumption can be

consummated on the plansuggested,very few of the creditors

ha\-ing yet actually sigtied the agreement. The .\nsooia

company asserts confidently, however, that it expects the

creditors lo consent to the proposal and to continiK.

The Royal College of Physicians of Edinburg has re-

moved from its list of fellows the name of Dr. Tibbetts

on the ground that "ie aided the Harness Medical

Electric companv of L^jodon to sell its belts. This is the

company charged with swindling by selling nseiess appli-

ances.
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ment can be readily switched off in fine weather so as to

become inoperative. It is believed that some system of this

kind will be demanded by the public if the togs which have

been increasing in frequency in Chicago of late years are

attended with any more fatal accidents.
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In presenting Chief Barrett an engrossed copy of reso-

lutions expressive of cordial esteem, the exhibitors in the

electricity building did a graceful and worthy act. Prof.

Barrett has faithfully looked after the interests of the ex-

hibitors in his department during the period of the expo-

sition, and is entitled to praise for his efforts to make the

lot of the electrical exhibitor, too often perplexirg acd

annoying, a pleasant one. With hardly an exception, the

men who have been brought in contact with the chief of

the department of electricity at the World's Fair will wish

bim continued success and prosperity.

Chicago has been visited more than once during the

last month by dense fogs, that of last week being one of

the most remarkable in the history of the city. During

one of these fogs two serious railroad accidents occurred

which could probably have been avoided under ordinary

conditions. If these fogs continue to visit Chicago it

will be necessary to provide fog signals on the railroads

furnishing suburban service. Several methods have been

experimented with in London. One of the most promising

is the electric system which has been iotroduced on several

branches of the North IvOndoo system of the Great North-

ern railway of Kagland. A. wire is laid in a pipe from the

signal box to the various signals, at which brushes of cop-

per project four or five inches above the side of the rail

nearest the signal. A similar brush, which connects with

an indicator and bell on the engine, is fixed to the engine

foDt-platc. When the signal points to danger the two

brushes come in contact, and the ringing of the bell and

the v/arning to the driver by a miniature signal on the en-

gine that the line is not clear are the result. The arrangc-

From the account published elsewhere it will be seen

that the outlook for a creditable electrical display at the

California Mid-winter Expositiou is bright. The size of

the exhibition doss not necessitate the separation of the

service plant and the purely display apparatus, as was done

at the World's Fair, and this will be a great advantage.

Several of the large electrical manufacturing companies

have promised important working exhibits, and it is not

unlikely that much good to the electrical industry will re-

sult. The Pacific Coast offers a promising field for elec-

trical development, particularly in mining and power

transmission, and the coming exposition should receive the

hearty encouragement of all interested in electrical ad-

vancement.
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burned out it broke the circuit, and the camera closed

automaticilly, with the photographs of the tiU-'appers iaa-

printed on the instantaneous plate. The three young men

in the job were startled by the flash-light, but as no

demonstration followed they finished the job in peace.

The suspects were arrested on the following day, and

when confronted by the photograph broke down and made

full confessions.

The idea is ingenious, and there is no reason why an

automatic electrical camera should not become a portion

of the outfit of every modern detective—unless, perchance,

some intelligent burglar should be thoughtful enough to

take away with him the negative as a souvenir of his visit,

or to smash the camera with an axe.

Attention has been directed in these columns to the

experiments in the electrolytic treatment of sewage at

Havre, by the Hermite process, which have been con-

ducted under the supervision of eminent French sanitary

engineers in connection with the Exhibition of Hygiene.

It is reported that the results thus far obtained have been

highly successful. Sewage treated by the Hermite process

has been submitted to severe examination, but French

bacteriologists are said to have sought in vain for those

microscopic forms of life which are dangerous to public

health. The system as applied at Havre is based upon

the electrolysis of sea water. The electric current decom-

poses the chloride of magnesium, while the chloride of

sodium serves as a conductor. The result is a powerful

liquid disinfectant which is said to be almost odorless, leav-

ing no residuum when used for purposes of flushing, and,

moreover, it is pronounced inoffensive. Sea water makes

the application of this system considerably cheaper, but it

is not essential to it, as a solution of chloride of magnesium

can be used when sea water cannot be procured-

At Havre the conditions for a thorough test of the system,

were very favorable. There is sea-water in abundance,

andM. Hermite received much encouragement from the

enterprising municipality. A central station has been

constructed, supplied with the necessary electrical plant

and convenient tanks, in which the disinfectant is pre-

pared in sufficient quantities. By a simple atrangement

of pipes and ducts this is distributed through the streets

like water or gas. It can also be furnished to the houses,

which, when once supplied with t)ie disinfectant, help to

purify the main drain, instead of adding, as is now the

case, to the general contamination. It has been applied

to.the Quartier Saint- Francois, and those who have seen

its effect have been deeply impressed. It is certainly

gratifying to learn that M. Hermite's experiments have

been so successful and it is to be hoped that further tests

and applications of the system will confirm the good im-

pression already made.

Electricity has been made useful in many ways, but

none of its varied applications is more interesting than

that by which it is made to play a prominent part in an

apparatus for the automatic detection of burglars. A case

of this kind was described in the Western Electrici.vn

of July 23, 1S92, with the aid of elaborate diagrams and

reproductions of the photographs secured by the electrically

operated camera. In that instance a camera was con-

nected with a show case in a Toledo, O., cigar store in

such a manner that any tampering with the show-case at

night completed an electrical circuit, which released the

shutter of a camera focused on the show-case, at the same

time igniting a flash-light. By an ingenious device the

shutter was replaced automatically when the flash-light

had burned out. The device worked perfectly, and a

picture was secured of two boys who were endeavoring to

pilfer cigais at night, A ludicrous expression of terror at

the unexpected lUsh was shown on the faces of the

urchins, who were easily identified, thus clearing an inno-

cent person of suspicion.

The idea appears to have spread, and a similar but

more important case is now reported from C.rand Rapids,

Mich. For some time the proprietors of a hardware store

in that city have suffered by the depredations of till-

tapoers, and, all other devices failing, two electricians

arranged a camera focused on the cash drawer, and an

electric connection was made with the Edison company's

plant to operate it. A burglar-alarm device was fitted in

the cash drawer, so that when the till was opened an elec-

trical connection was made, and the shutter of the camera

opened, exposing the lens, and at the same instant setting

off a calcium Hash-light. As soon as the flash-light fuse

In view of the controversy that has grown cut of the

Hawaii complication, it would seem scarcely necessary to

emphasize the importance of having direct cable commun-

ication between Washington and Honolulu. Aside from

any consideration of the merits of the controversy over an-

nexation it should be apparent that the universal attention

which has been directed so forcibly during the last year to

the importance of Hawaii as a strategic point will make it

necessary for the United States to keep in constant com-

munication with the islands and watch them carefully.

Present methods of communication are loo slow—this has

been demonstrated—and a repetition of the unpleasant ex-

periences that have thus far marked the relations of this

country with Hawaii can only be prevented by establishing

direct cable connection between the state department at

Washington and its representative at Honolulu. The com-

mercial value of such an enterprise has long been recogn'zed

by those whose financial interests have called their attention

particularly to these islands. The subject has been before

Congress more than once and an appropriation was made

by the Fifty-second Congress to provide for a survey of the

proposed route. This work has been completed, but

nothing has been done by the United, States toward

taking advantage of the route. The senate passed a bill,

which was afterwards rejected by the house, providing for

the laying of this cable.

Other countries have recognized the importance of the

project and several companies have been formed with

the view of undertaking the enterprise. In Canada and

Australia much dissatisfaction has been expressed on ac-

count of the failure of the British government to lend en-

couragement to the project. During the last ten years the

subject has been under discussion, the dominion and

colonial governments have agreed to assist the enterprise,

but the imperial government has withheld its support. Six

years ago a scheme was proposed for connecting the

British dependencies with London. The Canadian Pa-

cific company's system, which had just been completed,

gave means of communication across the American conti-

nent, and it only required the laying of a Pacific cable

from Vancouver to Australia to complete the system. It

seems to have been generally accepted that the

American terminus of the proposed line would be

Vancouver owing, no doubt, to the impression

that the line would probably be built by Englishmen, and

when completed would be under control of the British

government. Now, however, the prospect has changed,

A French company formed for the purpose of laying a

cable has secured a subsidy of $40,000 a year for 30 years

from the French government and two of the British colo-

nies in Australia have agreed to pay $lo,ooo each to the

French company. It is proposed to complete at once the

first link in the Pacific cable, connecting New Caledonia

and Queensland. This will no doubt stimulate inter-

est in the general scheme. The second link in the chain

will extend to Fiji, the succeeding one to Samoa, the next

to Fanning Island, and then It will be only necessary to

reach Honolulu. B/ the time this work is completed it is

safe to say there will be a cable connecting Honolulu with

the American continent. The importance of controlling

tills cable is apparent. If the United States does not

provide means of communication, it is safe to say Great

Britain will not delay much longer; in fact, the action of

the French government and the colonies of (Queensland

and New South Wales subsidizing the French company,

has had the effect of stirring up the Canadian and British

governments, and it is probable that immediate steps will

be taken to secure control of the American terminus. It is

suggested that there is yet time to head off the French

enterprise, and it is reported from London that the advisa-

bility of at once constructing a cable from Australia to the

Fiji'-, with the ultimate view of continuing the line to Van-

couver, is now under consideration. It is to be hoped that

the United States will take action at once and secure the

cable between Honolulu and California. At any rate the

outlook for a complete Pacific cable is much more promis-

ing to-day than it was a year ago.
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Development In Electro-therapeutlC8.

The recent meeting of the American lOlcctro therapeutic

association in Cliicaj{(', broiijiht together a large number

of eminent mcd let I pnicl 1 1 loners of this country ami Kuropc.

The use of electricity fias (hiring the last few years rapidly

extended to nearly every branch of medicine, and the pro-

gramme of subjects presented to the congress was varied

and comprehensive. K irnest and admirable work has

beyn done in recent years in the utilization of electricity

by the medical practitioners of America, and of this a

large share is credited to the labors of Dr. W. J. Morton,

ex-president of the American Klectro-thtrapeutic association

and profes*^tjr of nervous discises at the New York post-

graduate school anil hospital. In a recent interview, replying

to thc(iuestion, "What is the status of cleclro-therapulics in

this country to-day?" Dr. Morton said:

"There his been a surprising chin^e in the status of

elcclrc-therapeutics during the last two years. For this it

seems dilVicult to give the exact reason. The medical pro-

fession seems to be peculiar in this sense, that an cn-rush

of ideas pisses through it in p'jriodicai waves. Just now

there is a strong desire in the profession to know more

about electricity and its uses in msdicine. Hut there are

lacking central and teiching sources of information.

There should be professorships in great colleges devoted to

this subject, and there will be. Many indications are

calculated to encourage the belief that wc shall soon see

great developments in the application of electricity in

medicine. There is significance in the respect which

the profession is now paying to electricity."

"Do you think much harm has been done in the retarding

of this progress by the operations of electrical quacks?" he

was asked.

"I don't think thit the harm done to electro-therapeutics

by quackery is anywhere near as g;reat as the harm done by

professional man themselves, who, without adequate

knowledge, use a therapeutic agency which requires the

highest order of knowledge. The quacks we can recog-

nize; the physician ignorant of electricity is concealed bv

his title of M. D. The amount of scientific knowledge

expected of a physician is entirely beyond the abilities of

the averig;3 mia to atuin. Aay oae of the great depart-

msQts of msdicine might oc:upy the attention of a man of

groat ability for a lifetime, particularly such a one a> elec-

tricity aid its appUcatioQ to th; cure of diseases. How
then can you expect every hard--.vorking practitioner of

medicine to comprehend these difH:ult branches? If such

a practitioner would admit this in regard to electricity, for

instance, there would b^ no occasion tor adverse com-

ment."

'*In what direction may the good results of this conven-

tion be looked for ?
"

"It is a trite answer, but none the less true, that the

good results of this convention are likely to be purely edu-

cational, and will be confined miinly to professional men.

Take a personal example: A physician comes to you and

says with considerable vehemence that he has not the

slightest faith ii electricity in the cure of diseases. Vou

talk to him. point out to him the objective evidence in

favor of the action of electricity upon human tissue, its

effect upoa the pulse, upon the temperature and upon the

secretion of carbonic acid, oa the urea, and the diminution

of uric acid, and show him a variety of cases treated in the

clinic by electricity and without medicines, and his interest

and aslonishment grow apace. He will recognize, as

many do who come to our New York Post Graduate

School, that in not using electricity in a long list of dis-

eases, particularly chronic diseases, he has not been doing

full justice to his profession and to his patients, and

straightway he is mo>t z;alous to learn. In a broader

sense, it is the object of this organization to record in our

transactions and to spreai abroad in the medical journals

of the land the work of those best qualified to speak on

this subject.'"

"Wlut developments have there been in the therapeutic

application of the high frequency, high potential currents

with which Telsa his produced such sensational results in

their physical application?"

'•These currents have as yet not been applied in medi-

cine, except in the form of static electricity. Tesla's

work brought into a new light the ©Ider data which those

who had used franklinic electricity were famaliar with, viz.,

the phenomena of the electrostatic field, in contradistinc-

tion to the electro-magnetic, and the molecular strain into

which it enables hum in tissue to be thrown. I have long

been struck by the fact, and taught it. that in considering

the effects of electricity in medicine we must take into

account the current conveyed by the non-conductor as

well as the current conveyed by the conductor. Thus far,

we only hear of the human body as a conductor of electric-

ity, just as a wire is, or a solution of salt. But the so-

cnllcd nun-coiiductorH arc conductive of a certain ctatti o(

currenti like the periodic, alternating currents of high

potential. The nonconductors arc, in electrical langaiige,

transparent or pervious to the currents of high tcnulon.

The dielectric or nonconducting molecules transmit the

electric impulse as a current by convection, juftt a<i

on a larger scale, a row of pith balls 'might conduct

it. The older medical conduction of currents wa«

by amperes accompanied by chemical decompoiltlon;

/. (., it was electrolytic conduction. The new. or. at

least, what I contend should be the new view to be

taken, is that it should be by ctcctromotivc force mainly,

very much in the same way as a fine jet of of water

might be employed under intense pressure instead of a

larger jet at a lower pressure. Tnlnk, for instance, of

the non-conducting or electrolytic pirltcles of the humin

boJy as represented by so miny tiny pith balls and treated

by the high frequency high potential current. Kvcry

minute pith b;dl feels the oscillating or alternating surge, is

displaced, distorted, and thrown into a state of strain, is as

quickly released from strain, and thus the entire mas-*

undergoes a sort of molecular gymna-^tics, and in

undergoing it nutritiv.: changes which constitute health,

or in their defective action disease, are influenced, to

the extent thU they demand more oxygen, more

blood food, and thus excrete more water, car-

bonic acid and urea, and become healthier components

of the organism. With the high frequency, high poten-

tial currents that it is possible to introduce into medicine.

if we follow the indications of Tcsla, but long sine: in-

troduced into medicine by myself in static electricity by

the aid of special oscillating currents of condensers, the

entire human organism may be brought at any one moment

under the inlluence of electr'cal energy. It is electrical

energy for or against the chemical energies of the processes

of life and disease, and it is the physician's business to see

that the resultant takes a favorable direction. The high

frequency, high potential currents have opened out an en-

tirely nev/ field of exploration in medicine, and one which

is to my mind capable of infinite d^vetoprasnt."

"Vou anticipate wonderful practical results from new

applications of high frequency currents. Has any use been

made in this country of D'Arsonval's so-called sinusoidal

current?"

"I have not heard of its use in this country. I have

been experimenting with it for some time, and have had

some remarkable results. This is a current which presents

a true sine curve, t. c, the strength of the current gradually

rises to its full limits, and as gradually decends, to rise

and fall again in successive waves. If each swell of this

wave-like and sinuous raoveaaent of the current progresses

in the same direction, we have chemical decomposition,

but if each wave moves opposite to the other, then we have

an alternating current, and there is no chemical decomposi-

tion. The peculiarity of a current of this description, is

that when the waves are very frequent per second, it does

not produce muscular contraction, or pain, whereas, if the

waves rose and fell abruptly, as in common induction colli,

muscular contraction and great pain might be produced.

In other words the more frequent the waves or "periods"

the less effect there is on the muscle and nerve. But it

must not be supposed that such a current, cut up

into frequent waves and called high frequency.

high potential current, is not doing any work

because the muscles do not contract. Incandescent

lamps inserted in the circuit are found to glow with great

brilliancy, and if the human body be tested by other

means than by mere muscular contraction, it is found that

wonderful effects are being produced. The tissue is liv-

ing faster, is burning up more rapid'y, is absorbing oxy-

gen from the blood with a capacity increased by nearly 50

per cent., and the worn-out products from the combustion

of the tissues are being thrown off with corresponding

rapidity. In other words, under the electric influence thus

established, the hu-nan beiaa: is living faster, burning, up

faster, and at the same time repairing damages at an

equal rate. Now, as life is motion, this is exactly what

the tissues want and need, and they show corresponding

improvement in their health, and disease shows corre-

sponding indisposition to maintain its ho'.d upon them."

"In what class of diseases is this carrent likely to be

specially beneficial?"

"There is a vasiclassof chronic diseases to which this

reasoning applies, like rheumatism, gout, obesity, neu-

rasthenia or nervous exhaustion, diabetes, and the

degeneration of the nerves in certain nervous diseases.

The effects of the low frequency sinusoidal current are

pointed out by D'Arsonval. The special physiological

etXect of the high frequency, high potential current, in that

it does not produce muscular contractions or pain, and

which was published and placed on record by myself ten

year* ago, WAS otwerved with a rcmarfcah'- - 't-"'-/o»

nets by T«»la, K'thu Thomson and I*' ' ,1,

When Tc*la and l>'Af«ODVftl had reached .; ...^ -l; 1ft-

q<ienelc«. It was found (hat the mechanism to producrc ibea
was discovered by cnyteK ten y«:ir* tarlkr, aaaciy, eoo

dcnsers and dl«-:h«r|[inK rods with an alf'gtplD a priourr

circuit, Influcncinx a Mcosdarjr which yave th« btfh

frequency, high pMooiUI curreal. cxhlblUnf lh« p«calUr

cITectft alluded 10,"

"From what class of cjrrcni* do you con«UI<r ibc

greatest benefit l« likely to be derived In (Sc future of

medicine f

"

"It Isfrooacurrenuof hlghfrequencf and high poun*

tial, like tboK allude 1 (o above ihit I think the greateal

good if to b: exp:cte4. Tnejr arc correntt which will

produce resu'ts of great beacfit In the hurntn tyslcm, con-

sidered either as an ordinary c^idactoror as a traasparcot

conductor, namely. a dielectric conductor. Tbcy are ao ex-

pansive and difTjfive in ibetr ef?»:taaaio Include the entire

organism rather than a local part: but. except «o far a* ap-

pertains to static electricity, these currents arc yet unknown

in medicine. Vou see, therefore, that we have a future

before us in electro-therapeutics if wc only pause and gacc

at this single phase of the general subject. Mow numer-

ous the other phases are it would m^ra than weary yoti If

I attempted to dilate on."

Electrical Features of the Mld-wlnter
Exposition.

Lieut. W. F, C. Ilaston. the cocrgelic chief of tbe

electrical department of the t'alifornia Mid-wtnier Kxpo-

sition, left Chicai^o for Sin FraaciKO on Friday of last

week after patting in two weeks of assiduous mivsiooary

work among the electrical exhibitors at the World's Fair,

As a result of his efforts. Lieut. Ilasson waa enabled to

announce to a representative of the Western El.RCTRl-

(IAN who called on him just before he left that the pros'

pccts for a good showing in his department wtrc very

bright.

Nearly all the electrical generating machinery shown at

San Francisco will constitute a working exhibit, and the

greater part of the electric light and power used in the ex-

position will be furnished by exhibitors without cost. Two
of the "show" electrical features, however, will constitute

exceptions to this rule and will be furnished nnder con-

tract, although in both instances the company doing the

work will also furnish free lighting from an additional ex*

hibit plant. One of these exceptions Is the incandescent

lighting of the electric tower which will be such

a conspicuous feature of the central court and which

was described and illustrated in last week's issue of this

journal. This will be furnished under contract by the

Western Electric company of Chicago, which attracted so

much attention by its unique decorative lighting in ibe

electricity building at Jackson Park. This company will

install a plant to supply the several thousand incandescent

lights which will stud the tower. These lamps will be of

16 candle power each and of different colors and will be

wired to give a number of brilliant, changing effects in

connection with a commutator switch. At the top of the

tower will be tbe 6]-inch searchlight displayed at the

World^s Fair by the General Electric company.

The other contract alluded to is one by which the Gen-

eral Electric company will install and operate one of the

electric fountains that formed such conspicuous features of

the Court of Honor at Jackson Park. This fountain, with

some improvements, will be set up at one end of the plaza

at the San Francisco grounds, in front of the manufactures

building. This company will also supply and operate,

without cost, 400 Thomson- Houston arc lamps, a 200

kilowatt direct current Edison dynamo for exterior decor-

alive lighting by Incandescent lamps and a 300 kilowatt

Thomson Houston alternator for service incandescent

lighting. It wilt also make an extensive display of electric

mining machinery and the multiphase system of power

transmission.

In addition to the tower lighting the Western Electric

company will iilutninat: the manufactures building by arc

lamps and make a general exhibit, the extent of which has

not yet b^en determined. Tbe Standard E'ectiic company

will furnish machines and lamps for 200 arc lights, which

will be grouped tcgetber as a working exhibit. The

Fort Wayne company's display wdt comprise lao arc

lamps and the oecess^ry machines, a 130 kilowatt

alternator of tbe new wood type and a 75 kilowatt aJter-

nalor. The two latter machines will be used (or incan-

descent lighting.

Except in tbe case of the contracts mentioned and in cer-

ta-'n buildings which wilj_b« wired as exhibits, tbe exposi-

tion otncials will install the work ne exhibits, the wiring to be

done by contractors on tbe coast, after competitive bids.
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That the work will be executed in a safe and workman-

like manner is guaranteed by the fact that it will be in-

spected by Georgs P. Low, the electrical expert of the

Pacific Insurance Union, and widely known as an authority

on the proper installation of plants.

Among the smaller exhibitors in the electricity building

at the World's Fair who have already signified their inten-

tion of making displays at the California exposition are

Dr. A. H. Phelps, who will show his electrical glass

engraving process, and H. A. Lawton, who will exhibit

various specialties.

It will be seen that the electrical companies are alive to

the importance of the Mid-winter exposition, and the elec-

trical display bids fair to be one of the most attractive

features of the exhibition.

wear without any outside attention. The valve-driving

tnechanism is simple and designed so that all necessary

adjustments may be speedily and safely accomplished.

Internal condensation is reduced to a minimnra and com-

pression used to its greatest point of economy. It is

claimed for the governor that it will give practically

ask Congress for an appropriation of $300,000 to authorize

the purchase or condemnation of the present underground

electrical conduit system and for the extension of the serv-

ice. The ultimate object of this will probably be the

placing of all wires underground. The electrical com-

mission sometime ago recommended the formation of a

Brill Double-Decked Car.

Perhaps the most conspicuous exhibit at the recent con-

vention of the American Street Railway association in Mil-

waukee was the double-decked car illustrated by the accom-

panying cut, which was shown in operation on the tracks of

the Milwaukee Street Railway company by the J. G. Brill

company of Philadelphia. The car ran between the hotels

and the convention hall and was greatly admired. The

car body is 18 feet long, mounted on a No. 21 Brill truck

with solid forged axle box frame. This car is

equipped with two of the General Electric company's 25

horse power motors of the new type known as G. E. 800

and is very neatly finished. Access to the upper portion

is gained by a winding stairway at either end of the car

30 arranged that the motorman has plenty of room beneath

it to operate the controller and brake, thus saving space.

New Vertical Cross Compound Engine,

The accompanying illustration represents a cross com-

pound vertical engine, the high pressure cylinder of which

is 16 inches; low pressure cylinder, 28 inches; stroke, 16

inches; revolutions, 240. It was designed by the Ball Engine

company, Erie, Pa,, and is especially adapted for electric

lighting and electric railway service. It will be built in

various combinations, viz., cross compound, triple and

quadruple expansion.

BRILL DOUBLE DECKED CAR

perfect regulation, with almost entire freedom from wear

and unequalled quickness of action.

The engine, from a mechanical standpoint, is well de-

signed as to distribution of materials and is substantially

built. The engine is adapted for hard and constant serv-

ice, and it is claimed that for an equal transmission of

•n/ iVi"' ' ^rts ^]

permanent electrical bureau to supervise all electrical work

in the district and to enforce all regulations relating there-

to whose duties should be the supervision of the fire-alarm,

police service, and the construction of electrical conduits.

It also recommended that all the wires of the District of

Columbia should be placed underground as soon as possi-

ble, and lastly, that all conduits should be owned by the

city, and it recommended in specific terms that "hereafter

all conduits and subways shall be constructed and main-

tained by the district government under the direct super-

vision of the electrical bureau, and that the district govern-

ment shall as soon as practicable acquire the ownership of

those already constructed." It is estimated by the superin-

tendent of the district telegraph and telephone service that

$80,000 will be required to place the district wires under-

ground and nearly $300,000 to construct the necessary

conduit system.

NEW VKRTICAL CROSS COMPOUND ENGINE.

In the design of this engine the builders have retained

all the features of strength and solidity possessed by their

horizratal engines, with the same degree of accessibility.

The shaft boxes raiy be removed and the shaft taken out,

without the disturbmce of any other part of the engine,

with facility and ease. The valves are simple and durable.

As originally fitted up they are absolutely steam-tight, and

owing to their coostruction continue to follow up their

power, either as a steady or a widely intermittent quantity,

it is possessed of superior merits.

Conduit System for Washington.
The first movement toward the municipal control of a

plant for public service in Washington, D. C. , now

managed by a private corporation, was made recently

when the commissioners, by unanimous vote, decided to

Chicago Electric Club.

A special meeting of the Chicago Electric club was

held on Friday evening, November loth, at the head-

quarters of the organization. President Barrett an-

nounced that the object of the meeting was to devise

means for clearing up the debts of the club, after which

it was proposed to reorganize oa an entirely new basis.

The treasurer, J. W. Johnson, presented a detailed report,

showing the condition of the club's finances. Briefly

summarized, this report showed that it would be necessary

to raise by subscription or assessment at least $3,000 to

wipe out the present indebtedness. In the discussion

upon the plans for accomplishing this, in which Messrs.

Degenhardt, Insull, Baggott, Johnson, Kreidler, Knapp
and Terry participated, it was agreed that all just claims

against the organization should be paid in full at the earli-

est possible date.

Treasurer Johnson called special attention to the fact

that the books of the organization showed that there was

due the club $3,166.47. He suggested that immediate

steps be taken to collect this amount. Mr. Degenhardt

thereupon presented the following, resolution which was

unanimously adopted

;

Resolved, That the treasurer be instructed to place all

accounts due from members not paid within ten days
from date, in the hands of some responsible attorney, col-

lection firm or agency for collection, with instructions that

suits be brought in all cases where it appears that the
parties are responsible, if settlement is not made within
a reasonable period.

The next order of business was devising means for pay-

ing the $3,000 which the club was liable for in excess of

its resources. It was announced that there were 130

resident members and 62 non-resident members, and it

was thought that an assessment of $30 would be paid by

at least 100 of these. Upon motion of E- Baggott it was

decided to declare this^assessment. The following resolu-
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tions, presented by Mr. Insiill, were adopted, after which

the'mccting adjourned:

Kcsoivcd, That the hoard of managers be hereby author-

ized to H<iuid;itc the affairs of
_
the (-.'hicaj;" l''lcctr!c club;

and be it further i>

Resolved, That no dues be collected subsequent lo ihe

third quarter entteil (>o(ob?ri, iHi)3, and that the action

of tl)c board of inniiav^ers in closiu]; the club ronm^i and
reducing expenses be hereby confirmed.

As Hoon as the rei^ular buH(ne.ss had been transacted, the

question of rtorjjnni/inn was taken up and many plans

and sungestions were made. It was linally drciiled lo
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Electricity. In Ijisur.inco IVI.tttors,

At nti lime has electricity n-i a lire ha/.ard been >o ihor-

ouifhiy di«cuH<icd and critfcl/cd an at the prevent . Thl» U
largely due to the attention which han been attracted to in-

Rurance niatttrt in the bst year by the failureH that have

been reported and the evidenccH of emljarransmcrit which

have been cxhil)ilcd by even many larj^e companies. Ke-

portH show that the fire lo-is in the United Stales wai $20,-

S.|o,o<>o greater during; the lait nine monlhK than It won

during' the preceding; year. Commt ntinfi; on ihc situation In

FIG 2. I I i M h" \l IMSI KiHUTlC

refer tlie matter to a committee composed of five members.

Messrs. Degenhardt, Kreidler, InsuU, Baggolt and

Terry were appointed members of this committee.

Electrical Distribution from the New
Austin Dam.

The dam across the Colorado river at Austin, Texas,

which has recently been completed, is a work of great

magnitude and much interest. This dam, which is illus-

trated in Fig. I, holds back a body of water forming a

lake twenty-four miles long, furnishing water power that

will, add much to the future importance of Austin as a

manufacturing center. It is 1,150 feet long, 63 feet in

height, 66 feet wide at the base, 16 feet at the top and will

furnish 14.500 horse power for sixty hours per week.

Both upstream and downstream faces are constructed of

granite and the interior is of limestone. In the construc-

tion of the dam an overhead cableway 1.850 feet long,

with a span of 1.353 feet, was used, said to be the longest

span of the kind ever operated. The cable was 2}z

inches in diameter, and was suspended from towers on the

bluffs on opposite sides of the river.

The power house is situated at the eastern end of the

dam, water being taken from the lake through eight g-

foot penstocks, some of which are shown partly completed

in Fig. I. The Stiiwell-Bierce & Smith-V'aile company, of

Dayton, O., was awarded the contract for the power plant,

which consists of Victor turbines giving 24,000 horse

power and two pairs of four million gallon pumps, the latter

to furnish water for a hundred million gallon reservoir for

the city water works. A pair of the turbines are shown in

Fig. 2. Tbey are of the Victor cylinder gate type, on

horizontal shafts, with two feeders and central discharge.

This plant will furnish power for a complete system of

electrical distribution for Austin, including lighting, street

railway service and power for manufacturing purpDses.

The pumps are of the horizDntal, double-acting plunger

type, having two pump cylinders to each pair. They are

driven by two vertical turbiuesof 200 horse power each,

under a 54-foot head, the shafts being connected to the

pumps by bevel gears. The cost of the entire work, in-

cluding reservoir, distribution system, power house and

dam, is in the neighborhood of ^1,400.000.

N KROM rilE NEW AI'STIN HAM,

general, the ediior of an insurance journal a short lime ago

made the statement that "the main cause of the increased

number of fires is due to the more general introduction of

electricity into buildings during the last two or three

years.'' He further adds: "In large cities where there

is supposed to be a more or less rigid ofticial inspec-

tion of construction and where owners have superior ad-

vantages and are governed by an intelligent desire to

i«7

by faulty electrical appliance* will be Inaxnue. lofuraoc*
companie* arc doing what they c*o to compel Ihe obwrv-
ance of ordinary rule* of wfety In conttiuctlon, boe tbey
cannot do everything, and have not tha» fir been able to

niiibe a drcp imprc««lon on the tfeneral public. KducatioD
will come of cMily experience."

The qucition of the citcnt lu which elccirldty te rcepoo-
libte for ihc lncrea»e of fircf and conwqaeni Ioh«« to (be
fire Inaurancc companlca U certainly one of much Import'

ance, and the ei't'lng ttaic of affair* thrf.U|{boui ibe c«rtihtry.

which hav Induced many to (firm that ihrro i« a lurk of

proper Inspection and proper worarointhip, U well worthy
of careful con%lderallon. Accordlnif to the /in^tn/tnm;
A/.i:;.izinr, the return* (or one ycjir from (he fire depan*
iirtiii of (kj different citlct In the United Sutc«, tclrctcd

horn those having a populalon o( rove than 20.000 lobab-
1' mt», show that the (irct attributed to electricity cmiwl
lite r. 19 per cent, of Ihe aggregate number and laj
per cent, of Ihc aggregate lo«»e^. New Vork city bead
the list with 59 fircn. followed by llMton with 26. Whether
ir is true that the<ic firet really were cauicd by electricity

I ^ :i matter for convderable doubt, owing to the ponutar

'livposltion of fire ofTiciais 10 attribute to this agency Ibe
'Xfilanation of a fire when the or'gin U lo doobt, and
r<-port it as such. There wa* a case in Chicago recently

that illustrates forcibly this tcnlencv. and where upon
the first sight it appeared that there was justice lo

doing so. A fire was reported as being ouscd "by elec-

tricity." An inspector of the municipal system which hse

been adopted in Ihe city was sent to the scene. He found

that the fire had its origin near a dynamo, and from thU
mere fact the fire authorities had reached the conclusion

that the dynamo in some way was responsible for the bbzc.

However, it was found by the inspector that Ibe real

cause of the fire was that a candle had been placed apoo

the wooden foundation of the dynamo, which had become

thoroughly soaked with oil and grease and npon which the

dynamo tender had been in the habit of throwing oily rags.

The dynamo had not been run for a week. This is bat

one case that has come to (he notice of the inspection de-

partment where the responsibility has been carelessly

thrown upon electricity, without sufficient evidence to war-

rant the supposition. In the smaller cities, where elec*

trical inspection for the most part is left to the insurance

companies, it is n^^t to be wnnr^c^rA at that there are at

As a Calumet electric car was crossing the Fort Wayne
railroad tracks at 93d street and Exchange avenue. Chi-

cago, last Monday, the trolley became detached from the

wire. For some reason it was not possible to replace it at

once and before the car could be pushed from the railroad

tracks a Fort Wayne engine was seen approaching. At
the warning cry of the men in charge of the electric car

the passengers speedily alighted and in time to escape the

collision which followed. The engine struck the end of

the Cftri partly demolishing it.

ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUI

insure the safety of costly structures, there is no notable

increase in fires of electrical origin, but elsewhere the

destruction of property from that cause is terrific. Wires

are strung in buildings with reckless disregard of insula-

tion and by incompetent persons who have no conception

of the risks run. The wires thus strung are covered up

and the current is turned on. S^oie day a fire breaks out

:n the building and nobody can imigine what caused it.

Until there is a radical change in this respect aud strong

safeguards thrown aboat coastrucUon the losses from fire

ION hKOM TUB ^t\V Al SI I.N HAU.

times fires and heary losses, for as a ge cral rate tbe in-

surance inspector is not a man qnalihed to iujge as to ibe

safety of electrical appliances and wiring.

In the larger cities, howerer, where there is ao organ-

ized system of electrical iospectioo. parely electrical fires

are not numerous. The work done by the Chicago de>

particeai is no:eworthy for its thoroughness and tbe excel-

lent rules which it bas adopted.

Tbe Chicago system of electrical tnspectioo owes its ex-

istence to aa ordtUDce pused by tbe city coaccil io 1864
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authorizing the superintendent of telegraph to institute

such a system. The force now consists of the chief and

his assistant and six inspectors. The following table

shows the increase in the work, according to the last re-

port, from the beginning.

ORIGINAL NSPECTIONS.

1892. Previous Year. Total.

Arc lamps 5,046
101,668

504

J

14,441
190,282

668

19,487
291 950

1,172

Installations "wired only"

RE-INSPECTED.

Arc lamps (1892)
Incandescent lamps (tSqz).

. 2,082

30.998

AU installations are subjected to a personal examination

by the in^psctor, whether the service is from a central or

an isolated plant. The work is not divided into districtF,

as is often done, but rather into special branches as high

pDtential arc lighting, alternating distribution, low tension

central stit'on work and isolated plants. These instinc-

tioQS are not sharply drawn, yet the aim is to have each

man expert in some branch. As soon as a new building

is planned which is to contain an isolated plant the in-

spsctor to whom the inspec'.ion is assigned is sent to

the architect with in-,tractio:is to meet the consulting

engineer and with him to go over the plans of the plant.

The work is carefully followed by the inspector, and his

reports show the progress of work diy by day until the in-

stallatioQ is completed. Daring the progress of the work

allreDorts are duplici'el to the engineer, and he in turn

supplies the department with data resulting from his in-

vestigations. These papers are filed, so that at any future

date by their aid an intelligent inspection of the plant will

be rendered easy.

In the early days of the work the question of re-lnspec-

tioa was of relatively little imporlaace as the plants were

mostly smill series arc iastallatioas . But as progress was

made and large plants became numerous the necessity for

periodicfl impsction was seen. The re-inspection of all

isolated plants was commenced something over a year ago,

and by January, 189-^, alt plants installed prior to 1S92

will have been included.

Th2 department is not without hope that in the near

future it may have more extended facilities for the develop-

ment of its work. A laboratory is one of the chief needs

and when it is possible to maet this requirement, Chicago

will undoubtedly have the most efficient and thoroughly

equipped department in the country. It is only by such

rigid regulations as hav^: been imposed by this body that

electrical hazard will c^ase to be a matter of such grave

doubt and bewilderment to insurance companies.

The attention of several practical men has been at-

tracted by the articles that have appeared in the daily

press concerning alleged electrical fires, and the expression

of their opinions is of great interest and much value as

representing the view of the situation taken by the different

interested classes.

L. A. Ferguson, electrical engineer of the Chicago Edi-

son company: It Is my opinion that most of the fires that

are often classed under the head of electrical fires are not

caused by electricity at all. In fact I believe that there are

very few fires to who^e origin is assigned the electrical

current which have been conclusively proven to be due to

it. I have noticed that fire departments are altogether

too prone to attribute fires, the cause of which is unknown
or a subject of considerable doubt, to this source. I am
not well enough acquainted with the subject outside of

Chicago to express a positive opinion, but I can say that

in the city I know the wiring to be excellent and the in-

pection good.

Charles G. Armstrong, Chicago: I noticed in one of

the recent issues of a Chicago daily paper an interview

with a prominent insurance inspector in which he stated

that careless wiring is the cause of a great many fires; in

fact, that the introduction of electricity into buildings has
added g-eaily to the fire risk. I beg to differ from this

gentlemen on some portions of his remarks, although I

heartily agree with him on others. My business of expert

examination into electric lighting plants is not confined to

Chicago alone, but includes St. Louis, Louisville, St. Paul,

Indlannpolis, and many small towns throughout the

Northwest, and I am forced to the opinion that electric

wiring in small towns and villages is by no mtans as good
as that found in large cities where there is more rigid in-

spection. This applies both to the quality of workmanship
and material. In the modern building as constructed in

our large cities, the danger points are greater than in towns
and villages, from the fact that the fireproof buildings with
Iheir muliipUcity of gas. water and steam pipes, offer more
chance for grounds and the consequent electrolysis than do
the buildings in vitUgcs and towns, in hundreds of which
pot a single mcuUlc conductor can be found except the
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electric wires tliemselves. My experience leads me to the

balief that there are three points wherein electric lighting

is dangerous, and I will name them in the order Of thei^

importance.

First—Electrolysis. This is by far the most dangerous

when occasioned by grounds.

Second—The blowing of fuses. I refer especially to

the horse shoe cut-out, which is the most diabolical scheme
which was ever invented to burn buildings. The horse

shoe cut-out is placed at the point where the fixture is

joined to the piping of the building and surrounds the gas

pipe. The weakest point in the whole gas system is

invariably the j )int with the fixture. All swinging or other

movement of the fixture is expended on this joint, gradually

making it loose, until the gas begins to escape. It will fill

the canopy with gas, and when a short-circuit is caused the

fuse in the cul-out will blow, setting fire to the gas. This

will burn with an almost imperceptible flime until enough
heat is generated to set fire to the building.

Third—The short-circuit. At the point of contact

where the wires come together an arc is occasioced suffi-

cient to set fire to the surrounding wood work.

The fire danger can be avoided to a great extent by

the use of a high class of materia', by intelligent installation

and a careful expert examination of the plant at least once

a year.

The second cin be entirely avoided by the abolition of

the more than useless horse shoe cut-out. When an

unsc'entific person takes hold of a scientific problem he is

apt to run to extremes in certain directions. This was
especially the case with the fuse block. When an elec-

trician stated that circuits could be protected by fusible

metal the underwriters immediately concluded that the

more fuses the better, and in their requirements provided

for filling the building with dangerous, complicated and
useless fuses.

Three classes of fuses can properly be used in a modern
building, and two classes in residence wiring; that is,

fuses which protect the risers, those which protect the

cul-out cabinets as a whole, and those which protect the

distributing circuits. These are enough, and more would
be worse than useless. In residence wiring a fuse which

protects the main feeding wires and those which protect

the distributing circuits are sufiicient. These fuses

should be in every case placed in incombustible cabinets.

A careful and workmanlike consideration of the ques-

tion will almost entirely remove the last danger, that of

fire occasioned by the arc of a short-circuit. This can be

greatly reduced, if not entirely obviated, by proper con-

struction of the circuit and due observance of the arrange-

ment and sizes of the fuses. Incidentally, I think one thing

which contributes to this trouble is the attempt to use fuses

that are too small ; that is, the use of half-ampere and ampere
fuses. By a series of experiments on sockets and con-

ducting cord. No. 18, I have thoroughly satisfied myself

that a 10 ampere fuse is as small as should be used.

Where fuses are used too near their blowing point they

get hot and the contraction and expansion will allow the

contact to become loose and they will blow from loose con-
tact. A tenpenny nail may be substituted by the man
in charge of the plant, whereas if fuses of proper size had
been used to begin with, there would have been no trouble,

and the tendency to use nails, etc., for fuses would be
done away with.

I have noticed with pleasure a growing tendency of

insurance companies to employ experts to inspect the in-

stallations made in large cities, but in towns and villages,

and even cities of over 50,000 inhabitants, they allow the

local insurance companies, who know absolutely nothing

about electricity, to handle this class of work. Recently I

was called upon to inspect the electric wiring in a public

building in Michigan, where I found the primary wires of

an alternator led into the garret of the building; the trans-

former was placed on a wooden post just over the cut-out

blocks, which were simply fuse blocks screwed to a board
without any protection whatever; the primary wires were
loosely twisted together and were not soldered or taped;

the lloor was strewn with dust and shavings, and no attempt
was made to protect against fire loss.

The general use of interior conduit. I think, has done
a great deal toward improving this class of electrical

work and diminishing the lire risk, as it makes every

inch of wire accessible for inspection, repairs or renewals

and gives the inspector and operator a chance at all times

to know the condition of the plant.

As to the sweeping statement that electricity has in-

troduced a dangerous element in lighting, I must say most
emphatically that on the contrary it has worked exactly in

the opposite directiou, L'ghting has become a very com-
plicated matter in the last ten years, and I ask ray insur-

ance friendi If they were compelled to-day to do the light-
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ing that is done by electricity, by gas or any other means,
where they would find themselves in a matter of insurance

protection. They forget that the lighting of a few years

ago was almost nothing compared with what we attempt
to do to-day. The most dangerous method of lighting

that one could imagine is gas; it is necessarily inflammable;
it is positively poisonous, if breathed, and from the fact

of its open flame is certainly dangerous from a fire stand-

point. Accidents caused by electricity invariably call

forth at least a column, if not a longer article, in the daily

journals telling of the "deadly current;" whereas the fact

that gas escaped in the night and smothered a whole family

will be recounted in a short article in an obscure part of the

paper. One seldom reads of a fire now-a-days wherein the
first statement made will not be that it was caused by the
crossing of electric wires whether there are any wires in

the building or not.

If our insuraoci friends will put their shoulder to tfe

wheel and assist the electrical fraternity as a whole by in-

telligent co-operation, they will find that electricity is an
exact science, that if certain well established laws are tol-

lowedin an honest and straightforward manner there will

be no fault to be found in electric lighting from an insur-

ance standpaint, and I am sure that even the poor con-
struction which I find throughout the country is safer and
better by far than the same lighting would be if done by
gas, gasoline, coal oil or any other method.

W. H. Merrill, Jr., electrician of the Chicago Fire Un-
derwriters' association : Electricity is playing a very
considerable part in the fire waste of the country; not so
large a one as some theorists allege, but greater than mo. t

men, who are responsible for electrical construction work
of the past, are willing to admit. I have no sympathy
with the fire chief, the reporter or the insurance agent who
attributes causes of fires he is unable to ascertain to "the
electric light wires." When I am unable to get good cir-

cumstantial evidence to show the cause of the fire I state

that I am in ignorance regarding the origin. Theorizing

as to rats and matches, incendiarism and electricity, is very

enjoyable, but it takes lots of time. On the other hand, I

have no sympathy with the electrician who willfully pre-

varicates regarding an electric fire because an acknowl-
edgement of the truth would reflect upon his former
judgment. Here in Chicago the fire department and
insurance patrol have been called out between fifty and
si.xty times, during the last six months to extinguish fires

which it has been definitely proven were caused by elec-

tricity. The insurance losses on these fires have not all

been adjusted, but they will aggregate many thousand
dollars. These do not include any fires from "unknown"
causes but "supposed" to be due from electricity, or any
fires for which alarms were not sent in. I can give no
definite statement of the losses throughout the country at

this time, but shall be able to do so shortly.

A committee on fires of the Underwriters' International

E ectric association is establishing a system of gathering

and distributing reports of electric fires from all the under-

writers' inspection departments statoned throughout the

country. We have about 45 heads of electrical inspection

departments between Chicago and New Orleans and San
Francisco and Boston, and we expect monthly bulletins

issued from reports sent in by them will be a fairly accu-

rate statemeut of the country's electric fire waste and
assuredly a good educator. We do not expect to get all

the fires, but we hope to give every inspector as much
reading matter as he will be able to digest every month,
and to help along the cause which the association has been
working on for four years of establishing uniform require-

ments and a unanimity of opinion regarding the fire

hazard of electricity among insurance experts throughout

the country. Regarding the values of inspections carried

on in the country, it seems to me that it is self-evidert

that the only way of checking the fire waste from elec-

tricity is by careful, thorough and competent inspection.

In localities where inspections are nDt made by wholly

competent persons or where they are not thoroughly or

carefully made, instead of decrying their usefulness we
must try to get them improved. Half an electrical inspec-

tion is better than none, and the very fact that electrical

inspection departments maintained by the underwriteis

live and grow is a guaranty of their usefulness.

Chicago Underwriters Opposed to a
Down-town Trolley System.

Steps were taken at last week's meeting of the Chicago

Fire Underwriters' association to protest against, and if

possible to prevent, the introduction of the proposed down-
town trolley system. The members of the association

believe that they would be warranted in advancing insurance

rates throughout the district where it is proposed to intro-

duce the trolley.

The question has been thoroughly discussed In the
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WiiSTKKN Ki.ixiRiciAN. It Is not only clcctfoIysU thdl

causes the Underwriters' nssocialiori to take its prcHcnt ac-

tion. It claims th;U uny system of overhead wiring which

carries current sulticienllo render inoperative water towers

and slmilur apparatiH is doubly a hindrance to the fire

department and that the possible crossinR of other wires

with the trolley wire forms one of the most duigcrouH and

fruitful causes of iircs, Kegardinij this matter W. II.

Merrill, Jr., the electrician of the avsocialion says:

It has been demonstrated that electrolytic action will

take place s'.'.Mlcicnt to cause injury to pipes In any district

in which such a road operates where differences of potential

exist lietween any two points in the carlhor pipes therein

greater than live volts to lifly feet, or hfly vollsto the mile,

and so on proportionately. Tests made on electric roads

notably upon the one employing the largest system of

trolley traction in the world-disclose the fact that with the

methods of construction at present employed, It is impossi-

ble to keep tlie potential tML-reuccs below these stipulated

limits throni;hout the larger propr>rlion of the district cov-

ered. The ha/.ird to properly as well as to the water pipes

entailed by this condition uf alT.iirs can be instanced by a

case which came under my observation where a difference

of potential existed of six volts between a gas and a water

pipe within a large brick block located near the power sta-

tion of an electric road and occupied by several woodwork-

ing establishments. SulVt:ient current was obtained to

melt a No. iS copper wire connected to the two pipes. An
electric bell signal system arranged through the block

received current for its operation from this source. A
small motor could be made to do about one-sixth of a horse

power of work by using this supply. There can be no

doubt that such current llow as was here found has a very

serious effrct on all gas and water pipes from which the

current passes. The rapidity of the depreciation varies, of

course, with surrounding conditions. Great effort has been

made by the railway people to do away with this waste of

current. It is possible that by connecting the rails to an

overhead rtituin at each pole and removing the ground
plate entirely the passage of current between pipes and the

rails might be localized to such an extent as to leive the

injury at a minimum, but this, of course, is costly construc-

tion. One company has been making efforts to stop

action of this kind in various ways. The latest reports

received from this road show three instances where water

pipes had been broken down, several where serious

corrosion had taken place, and in one where a difference

of only two volts between a gas and a water pipe, which

were separated about eight inches, sulTicient current was
obtained to raise a piece of No. iS wire to over 200

degrees Fahrenheit- All of which goes to show that

trolley traction is not desirable for metropolitan districts.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York. November 13,1893.—Charles A. Schieren,

the head of the firm of Charles A. Schieren & Co., New
York, manufacturers of belting, who was chosen mayor of

Brooklyn at the recent election is well known among the

electrical men of the East. Mr. Schieren's popularity and

prominence in business was a considerable factor in his

success as well as the energetic manner in which his

campaign was conducted. The mayor-elect has many

opportunities before him for instituting seemingly needed

reforms in Mrooklyn, and his future actions will be closely

watched. His friends, however, are contideirt that his

business sagacity and personal character will influence his

aiministration and that it will be characterized by judicious

and well considered measures. The electrical fraternity

looks upon it as a matter for congratulation that one who

is so closely allied with its interests has been called upon

to fill such sn important oflice.

A preliminary injunction has been granted in the United

States Circuit Court restraining E. N. A. Raleigh from

making or using his magneto telephone, the receivers and

transTiit'ers of which, it is claimed, are infringements on

the American Bell Telephone company's patents.

jersey City is again the scene of a railway war, one of

the participants of which is the Consolidated Traction

company. This company succeeded some time ago in se-

curing from the board of street and water commissioners

a franchise that practically shut out all competing lines,

particularly the Central Elevated company. The latter

company was organized several years ago and intenaed

building an elevated road from the Central ferry to Bergen

Heights and connect these with the motor lines. The

dshy in building, which has bica experienced, wai due to

the ditliculty in obtaining the consent of property owners

to allow a line in front of their premises. Toe Consoli-

dated Traction coBpjny went before the last legislature

and had an act passed allowing it to put up its poles and

coastru:; i:s lii: <ffich>->i: th; c3n>snt of pro )er:y ownvs.

The Central Elevated compiny attacks the constitution-

ality of the legislative acts and an interesting and pro-

loagid legal light seems to be inevitable.

Considerable interest is minifested here in regard to the

Sims-Edison electric torpedoes which arc being installed

upon the El Cid and Kritannia for use in the Brazilian

waters. As described by Mr- Sims, the inventar of part of

the mechanism, the torpedo conilHto of a cylindrical hull

of copper with conical cnd«, 38 feci long by |8 Inches in

diameter when Intended for two mile Hcrvicc, The hutt

Usuppoitc<l at u Hubmcrgcd depth by an indcnlructlbte

lloal, which Is attached lo the hull by an upright itcci

stanchion. Itoth hull and lloat arc protected from ciblr^,

ropes or other obnlructlonN by a *iharp Atccl blade which

runs from the bow of the hull to the top of the float and

from the stem of the il'>itt to the Htcmof the hull, and i« ^ct

at such an angle as to mike the tn'pcdo dive under or cut

through any obstacle thrown out to Impede iti cournc.

The power by which the torpedo is propelled, guided

and exploded is electricity generated by a dynamo-electric

machine on shore or on shipboard. The bow neclion of

the torpedo contains the explosive charge, which varies

In weight from two hundred and tifty to four hundred

pounds of dynamite. It has a Bpccd ol from Icn lo eleven

m'les per hour. The electric current produced by ihe

dynamo machine Is conveyed to th: torpedo by a cable

stored in one of Its se:tloni, which in paid out an the tor-

pedo proceeds on its murderous errand. The operator

from his station on shore or on shipboard can at wilt siarl.

stop or steer the torpedo to port or starboard and explode

the chirgc, which cm also b? arranged lo explode by con-

tact.

The 3()-inch searchlight exhibited by the General Elec-

tric compiny on the battleship Illinois, at the World's

I'air. has been shlp^oeJ here in advance of the other search-

lights of that company, and it is rumored that it has been

purchased by the agents of the Br.i/.iliao government for

the El Cid.

The Brooklyn, Bith, & Wist End nilrotd, which runs

fron Thirty-sixth street, Broolclyn, toCone/ Island, sub-

stituted the electric trolley fo: steam power yesterday. This

is the first instance in the state in which electricity has

taken the place of steam locomotives. It is intended to

run trains more freq leotly thin hitherto. The cars are

supplied with the G:nett air brake and will be lighted and

heated by electricity.

A propOiitioQ has b^en mide to gild the obelisk in

Central Park in order to preserve it from decay. A
Philadelphia writer to the Scientific American suggesting

as a substitute the idea of electro plating it, says;

**A coating of six to eight ounces of copper per square

foot, applied by the electrolytic method, would not obliterate

any of the carvings on its face and would preserve it for

all time. If the color of the copper should be objection-

able, a coat of aluminum could be applied over the copper,

which, after some m5n:h$' expjsure, would give it the

appearance of ston;. There would be no difficulty in

applying the copper. The obelisk is already so.^kcd with

parafHoe, and it oaly needi to b: plumbagoid to be in a

condition to receivi a deposit, which could be applied in

the way thit it is intended to electroplate ships' bottoms

with copp;r, v'z , by p'ating it in sections which overlap.

The cost would not be high, and it would not require

much time to doit."

.\nxious eyes watched Madison Square Girden election

night, for from its tower electric fl ishes were to tell the

story of the day's deed^, and there were few in New York

and the vicinity who were not thoroughly conversant with

the signals which were to be displayed. The idea of using

a search light to inform watching thousands of the general

drift of an election was first adopted by the IfemU to

announce the election of Mayor Grant in 1S90- Subse-

quently it has been used to chronicle the success of Gov-

ernor Flower in 1S91 and President Cleveland in 1S92.

On November yih the bright stieams of white light seemed

to be messages of lire to the multitudes which impatiently

awaited the results of their labors at the polls. To con-

vey the information a simple code was prepared. The

searchlight was first moved round in a circle to show that

the signaling was about to begin. It was then pointed

steadily in one direction or another to show that one side

or the other was ahead. People as far of! as Long Island

and Jersey City read the election results in the air by bear-

ing in mind this simple method. \V. F. O.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Canisteo Electric ^"i; Fuel Gas company. Canisteo, N. Y.

:

capital stock, $53,000: to manufacture gas and electricity

for use for public and private purposes in Canisteo and

Hornellsville, N. Y. ; William G Porter. Canisteo, N. Y.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Hamilton. O.. voted at a recent election to erect a mu-

nicipal electric lighting plant.

It is said that an eiTort is soon to be made to secare an

electric lighting system for lola, Wis.

The new electric lighting plant for Quincy, III., will be

ready for operation by the first ot the year. Two

bollert of Bo h'rr«c power espAclty bat* iu»l bcco lo-

ll a I led.

The franchltcf hav« bc«« granted and plant foraalated
for llghilng Ihe town of Madrid, la

Macomb, 111,. I« «oon 10 be electrically lighted. The
plant U now In proccM of contlructlon.

WaiihlnKi'in, I'4., wa« tlifbtcd by ctactrlcUy the firtl of
thit monih. lncanlJe*ccni and arc llgbtt ate u«cd.

The f 'aughtan KleclrlctI company hat been orvinlKd
in OttumwB, la., to carry rm aocLrclfic h|[hilD|; buftloct* lo

thai city on ihc co operative plan.

At Atlanta, Ga-. the movement lo favor of electric \\i^\-

Ing l« K'0*lnK '^ l« likely that ticpa toward tccarfofa
municipal plant will toon be taken

F. I'jiutlianof Mayvillr. WU . It figuring with the t**m

mon council of that place for the erection of an ciccirfr

light plint to light the city by electric llghlt.

Another electric llghilog plant It toon to be turicd lo

Marinette, Wit. Some ot the machinery hat already ar*

rlvcd, and work will be puthed at rapidly at pottlbtc.

I,a(ir.ingc, Ind., htt taken ttep« toward auihodi^of
the inatallatlon of a tecond clcc'ric lightlDg tutloo, which
Ih to be uted. providing the pretcnt compiny will not fur-

nish light at the price prop<Med by the lown.

At the beginning of the pre«cnt term the faculty of Vale

college placed four arc lights on the campua, IJIutoinatlDK

a poriicn of it brightly. The ttudcntt look advantage cf

thelight and Initituled a serlcf of foot ball gamea that

were at timet prolonged till a late hour. I.aM week Ihe

faculty forbade future coniesis. To thow ibeir di^pleaiure

at Ihe edict tome >>f the students tawed off the electric

pole close to the ground. "No evening football, no elec-

tric lights," is now the cry.

The Bfuih Electric company of Baltimore, whote plant

was destroyed by fire recently, it to be congratulated upon
the zeal it has shown in reconstructing iit tyttem to that

light might be furnished as utual. Alternating machine*
were erected in a temporary shed situated near the old

works and every effort made to supply the needs of coo
sumers for the time being. It is expected that it will be
possible to have 1,000 lights running shortly. Meao-
while operations upon a permanent lightiDg slatios are be-

ing pushed with the greatest cxpediiion.

A novel scheme comes from the East. It it proposed

to light Constantinople by electricity generated by ocean
currents. The author of this delightful idea is an ingen-

ious Turk, who proposes to illnmioaic Stamboul and the

Hosphorus, from Cavak as far as San Siephano. The
scheme is considered feasible, and a company of capitalists

has been formed to cany it ont, an application for a con-

cession being at the same time addressed to the Turkish
government. The inventor suggests the erection of three

very powerful dynamo machines, to be placed upon the

three points of the Bosphorus where the current from ihe

Black sea to the Mediterranean has the greatest force, and
the sultan has appointed a commission to report details.

The peculiar situation of ancient Byzintium naturally

lends itself to such a project as that now proposed. Bat
what applies to Constantmople would not apply to other

cities by the sea.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
A new plant to furnish pover for an electric railway

system is being built at New Bedford, Mass. The build*

rog will be 100 feet by 67 feet.

The South Mountain Electric Railway ..S: Power company
has been incorporated. The company prop«es to con-

struct twrlvc miles of electric railway in Washington
county. Md., three miles of which will be between Boons-
boro and Keedysville. It will also light the totras of

Boonsboro and Keedysville.

The Thomson-Houston International Electric company
is constructing an electric tramway over three miles to

length in Bordeaux, F'rance. Six cars will be pot into

service as soon as the lines are completed. The generat-

ing station contains two Meam engines of 1 50 horse power,
driving a four-pole Thorasoo-Hooston dynamo of too
kilowatts.

John N. I^ke has purchased enough land on tbe Ham-
ilton. Ont., mountain to build an inclined railway and
provide a public park. Tbe railway will be operated br
electric power, and wilt mn from one of the prircipat

streets to the park on top of the mountain, thus enabling

visitors lo have a tine view of the city and surrounding

country. Plans are now being perfected, and work will be
commenced in the spring and pushed to an early comple-

tion.

The Yanconvcr t-S: New Westminster Electric Tramway &
Lighting company, whose headquarters are at Vancoover.

B. C. has been formed, wich a capital stock of $2.^00.000,

to take over the property and franchises of the two railway

companies in those cities. Tbe new compaoy vitl control

all the existing railway accommodation of the two cities

and intermediate district, and also the public lighting of

Vancouver. The incorporators of ihe company are D.
Oppenhcimer, B. I\)uglas and P N. Smith.

An electric car elevator has recently been placed in the

Bartlett street car hoase of the West End Street Railway

company, Boston. It exceeds in size and capacity the one
installed at Worcester, Mass. The platform o( ibe elevator

is 40 feet long. \i feet wide, treigbs about rive tons and
carries a system of locks, which support the pUtform at tbe

floors, rendering it rigid while running 00 and on the

heavy cars. The machine is supported on I beams directly

over the wellway. It Emprises a system of gearing so

constructed that friction b reduced to a mioimaro. and the
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power applied to move the load is distributed over the

whole area of the platform. The motor used is a 25 horse

power Thomson-Houston motor. The elevator is of very

simple and efficient construction. It raises the heavy cars

quickly and easily and is under the perfect control of the

operator.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The entire system of tracks in the Pennsylvania Rail-

road company's new station on Broad street, Philadelphia,

is to be operated by an electric system of switching and
signalling.

The plant of the Peru. Ind., Electrical Manufacturing

company was burned November 5th. The loss is esti-

mated at $15,000. An insurance of $8,000 was carried

by the company.

Judge Colt, of the Uuited States Circuit Court, at Bos-

ton, listened to a motion November 4th for an injunc-

tion made by the Edison Electric I^ight company against

the Davis Electrical Works. The Edison company claims

that the Davis establishment, which is located in Spring-

field, Mass., has been infringing on the Edison incandescent

lamp patents. Judge Colt reserved his decision.

The electrical engineers of St. Paul and Minneapolis

have former! themselves into an organization called the

Twin City Electrical Engineers' society. George Light-

ner, of MinDeapolis, was chosen president and J. H.
Dean, of St. Paul, secretary. This organization was per-

fected the first of the month, at a meeting in the New York
Life building, at which meeting Henry A. Stuckay, of

Minneapolis, read an interesting paper.

TRADE NEWS,
The Central Electric company, Chicago, has met with

considerable success in the introduction of its key socket,

and is in constant receipt of many flattering letters touch-

ing on this device. The contacts of this specialty are

good and the weight and breadth somewhat greater than

usual.

The Metropolitan Electric company, Chicago, reports

the receipt of an important order for N. I. R. wire, for

which it is the general western agent. This wire is meet-

ing with considerable favor from contractors and builders.

The company carries a large stock of alt sizes, and is

enabled to fill all orders promptly.

George A. Mayo has opened an office as electrical and
mechanical engineer at 709 Security building, Madison
street and Fifth avenue, Chicago. Mr. Mayo will under-

take contracting for all kinds of electrical construction in

addition to his electrical engineering work. He has also

connected himself with the American Battery company as

consulting engineer and sales agent.

The Complete Electric Construction company of New
York at a meeting held November gth elected the following

officers: President and general manager, John A. Seeley;

vice-pTtsident, W. H. Baker; secretary and treasurer, C.

O. Baker, Jr ; George G. Ward and George F. Porter and

the officers of the company form the board of directors.

The company has been doing a large business during the

past year. It has recently completed the inslallation of

electrical apparatus for the Camden, Gloucester & Wood-
bury electric road at Camden, N. J., the Mobile & Spring

Hill Electric railroad at Mobile, Ala., the St, Clair street

electric line in Cleveland, O., and others.

Articles of association of the Commercial Electric

Engineering company of Detroit have been filed, the

authorized capital stock being $50,00 d. The business of

the company will be that of electrical engineering, con-

struction and general electric supplies. The company has

opened temporary offices at 47 and 51 Hodges Building,

Detroit, and has already secured several contracts for

central station lighting plants. The company will repre-

sent theSandard system of arc lighting in Michigan, Ohio
and Indiana, and is under the management of G. E. Fisher,

formerly with the Commercial Electric company of

Dctioit.

BUSINESS.
The Centr-il Electric company, Chicago, states that it

has been receiving large orders for all sizes of porcelain

insulators, and is making a specialty of this particular line

of goods. It claims to be handling the highest grade of

porcelain ware, and the numerous orders which it has re-

cently booked will tend to confirm its stutemenl.

Louis Ilahm, of the American Electrical Manufacturing
company, manufacturer of the American incandescent

lamp, speaks most encouragingly of his company's present

business. The demand for the American lamp has not

only been brisk on this side of the water, but foreign buy-

ers are showing their appreciation of its merits. In one
mail last week an order was received from Amsterdam,
Holland, and one from British Columbia.

V. S. JJe Konde has been spending several weeks in

Chicago and the west in the interests of his P. & B.

products, manufactured by ili£ Standard Paint company of

New York, of which he is the general manager, He has

placed the western agency for V. & B. tape with the Metro-
politan Electric company which also handles his other

lines largely. He has also arranged with the .Standard

Railing Supply company to handle the P. & B. motor
cloth which is extensively used by street railways, Mr. De
Rondc has secured some fine orders while in the west, and
bu*tincss is now very brisk in all the Standard Paint com-
pany's goods.

The American Silk Manufacturing company, Philadel-

phia, is receiving almost dally testimonials from engineers
uMng ilfl silk machine wipers. One from the Nashville

United Electric Railway company indorses them, claiming

that by their use a considerable saving is effected, and
that there are no hot boxes from waste getting on them.
It further adds that they are invaluable to a progressive

economically inclined engineer or superintendent of electric

plants. The company has been quite successful in the

introduction of its wipers, and the general favor with which
they have been met is significent of their value.

Another new concern recently incorporated takes its

place among the electrical supply houses of Chicago. It

is kuown as the Metropolitan Electric company and it in-

tends to manufacture, import and deal in high class rub-

ber, weather-proof and magnetic wires, incandescent

lamps, Paiste's specialties and electrical supplies of all

kinds. The Metropolitan Electric company has absorbed
the Enterprise Electric company and, together with this

general supply business, will have the supervision of a

factory, the products of which will consist of H. T.
Paiste's electrical specialties, comprising switches, sock-

ets, porcelain rosettes, branch blocks, m$in line blocks
and general apparatus of this character. Another specialty

which will be handled by this company is the N. I. R.
brand of wires and cables, for which it has the general
western agency. The officers are: President, William
H, McKinlock; secretary, W. C. McKinlock. The
offices are located at 522-523 Monadnock building.

The firm of Taylor, Goodhue & Ames, Chicago, has
resigned the agency of the Wagner motors and transform
ers and is now placing on the market a full line of motors,
dynamos and transformers manufactured by the Diamond
Electric Manufacturing company, for which Taylor, Good-
hue & Ames are the sole selling agents. The Diamond
transformers have met with much favor among central

station men and the improvements made during the last

twelve monihs place it well in the from rank and merit

the coasideration of buyers of electrical apparatus. The
Diamond motors and dynamos are of the latest type, com-
bining slow speed with symmetrical construction, high ef-

ficiency and good wearing qualities. They have long
passed th^ experimental stage and are in successful oper-

ation to day in various parts of the country. The firm

has recently manufactured an eighty horse power machine
for coal-cutting purposes, whicti embraces several new
and novel features and which will doubtless attract con-
siderable attention.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued October 31, 1893.

507,522. Electrical Steering Gear. Charles W. Ayton,
.
New York, N. Y.

William P. Carstar-507,526. Electrical Transformer,
phen. Jr., Denver, Colo.

507.539- Ice Scraper for Trolley Wires. William Hes-
lon, Alliance, O.

507 547- Series Multiple Electric Cjn'rjller. Arthur P.

Knight, Boston, Mass.

507,554. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E. Nick-
etson, Cambridge, Mass.

The lamp is of the type in which the lea inij-in wires are
passed through a plug composed of fusible material. In order
to prevent the heat radiated from the filament from affecting
the fusible piug the leading-in wires aie made in section?, the
portion passing through the plug possessing higher heat con-
ductivity than the part within the lamp, so that the leading-in
wires conduct the beat from the fusible plug to the metal casing
of the base faster than heat is conducted to the plug from the
heat of the filament,

507.555- Incandescent Elec'ric Lamp. William E. Nick-
erson, Cambridge, Mass.

The lamp is of the typ'; in which the leading-in wires pa«s
through a fusible plug, a .d in order to prevent the radiated
heat from the fi'ament from affecting the plug a disk of mica is

placed between the plug and the filament, the disk beinp dish-
shaped, with the convex side toward ttie filament, whereliy the
heat ii reflected from the disk and prevented from entering the
plug.

507.556. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E. Nick-
erson, Cambridge, Mass.

The lamp is of the fusible plug, type, and a mica disk is

placed between the plug and the filament to s^jreen the plug
from the heat of the filament. In order to render the dislt

opaque to the passage of the heat the disks are subjected to a
high temperature, which causes the tnin lamina;, of which the
mica is composed, to separate from one anotlier to such an ex-
tent that the thickness of the disk is increased, and a large
number of narrowly separated surfaces are presented for t lie

backward reflection of the heat rays.

507.557. Incandescent Electric Lamp. William E. Nick-
erson, Cambridge, Mass.

507.558. Incandescent Electric Limp. William E, Nick-
erson, Cambridge, Mass.

The invention coiitt-inplaies the rendering of the resinous
cement by which ihe ni:ck of an incandescent lamp is sealed
flexible and adhesive, and this is accomplished by adding to the
basis of the cement—usually pine rosin chemically combined
with oxide of lime—a solid fat or fatty acid, thus securing not
only great flexibility and adhesiveness, but a high melting
point.

Theo-507,565. Test and Signal Circuit and Appliance,
dore Spencer, Cambridge, Mass.

507,568. Telephone Circuit.

Mass.
John S. Stone, Boston,

It lias been the practice when it is desired to operate more
than one transmitter from a battery to make the external resist-

ance of the battery very low as compared with its internal cir-

cuit resistance, so that the change in voltage of the batter/
when one transmitter is operated will be insufTicicnt to affect
the other transmitters. The invention provides mctins for
utilizing a battery of hish internal rcsi-itancc as a common sup.
ply battery, .Tnd the object is accomplished by plocing in the
bridge containing the battery or other sour.;c of electricity
several relatively high electro-magnetic or inductive resistonccs
or impedances.

507,569. Electro-protective System, Frederic G. Storey,
Cambridge, Edward K. Andrews and John P. Gush-
ing, lioston, and Howard F. Eaton, <^uincy, Mass.

507.585. Automatic Time Recorder. Isaac N. Lewis,
Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.

507 589. Electric Car Brake. Joseph H. McEvoy, Water-
bury, Conn.

507,590. Automatic Bathometer and Shoal Water Indi-
cator. Nicolaus Potschinsky, Odessa, Russia.

507,606. Electric Railway Supply System. Granville T.
Woods, New York, N. Y.

507,629. System for Operating Electric Motors. Ed-
mund C. Morgan, Chicago, 111.

507,641. -Trolley Wheel Guard. John N. Akarmau and
Frederick LeNoir, Worcester, Mass.

507,658. Electric Motor. John F. Kelly and Cummings
C. Chesney, Pittsfield, Mass.

The motor is of the ordinary segmental commutator type,
adapted to be used with direct currents. Means are provided
whereby it may be used with alternating currents, the object
being to so adjust the currents flowing through the field and
through the armature that they shall be of the same phase or
at one hundred and eighty decrees apart. The armature is

supplied with alternating currents of one phase, while the field

is supplied with currents having an electromotive force ninety-
degrees bihmd the electromotive force of the armature current.
The armature is fcurrounded with short-circuited compensating
coils that remove the effects of self-induction in the armature,
making the current and electromotive force of the same phase.
The current in the fields is retarded ninety degrees behind its

own electromotive force, thus making the current in the field
one: hundred and eighty degrees behind the current in the
armature, or, in other words, in phase with it. The field mag-
nets are laminated to prevent heating due to hysteresis.

507,663. Manufacture of loflammable Aeri''orm Sub-
stances for Illuminating or Heating. Frank D.
Moses, Chicago, III.

507,671, Electrically Operated Machine for Molding
Clav or Cement Pipas. Reinhold Boeklen, Omaha,
Neb.

507,678. Insulating Compound. John J. Fanning, Chi-
cago, 111.

The insulating compound consists of plaster of paris, asbestos,
dextrin and linseed oil.

507.689, Magnetic Frame for Field Magnets. Andrew
L. Riker, New York, N. Y.

507691. Electric Circuit Testing and S vitching Device.
Miner Robinson, Newton, Mass.

507.690. Laminated Field Magnet Frame for Dynamo-
electric Machines. Andrew L. Riker, New York,
N. Y,

507.694. Telephone Transmitter Circuit and Apparatus.
John S. Stone, Boston, Mass.

507,703, Electrically Operated Piano. I^awrence J,
Zimmerman, Linden. N. J.

507,708. Galvanic Battery. James A. S. Gregg, New
Rocbelle. N. Y.

507,714. EiecTic Lamp Shade and Holder. Alberts.
Marten, East Orange, N. J.

507 715. Teleph:>ne Transmitter. Jamas H. Mason,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

507,728. Telephone. Stephen D. Field, Stockbridge,
Mass.

The transmiiter is provided with several diaphragms in com-
munication with a common mouth-piece, the centers of the sev-
eral diaphragms being connected with a common armature of

an electromagnet, so that the movement of the armature may
be derived from the combined vibrations of the several dia-

phragms and an induced current of a higher voltage obtained.

5 ^7 732. Svitch for Trolley Wires. Gustavus A. Huben,
Springfield, O.

5*^7.733- TfoUey for Electric Rillwiys, Gustavus A.
Huben, Springfield, O.

507785. Appiratus for Automaicdly Displaying Pic-

tures. George Cook, Loudon. Eng., and Charles K.
Marr, Glasgow, Scotland.

517,791. Machine Telegraphy. Patrick B. Delaney,
South Orange, N. J.

507,80*?. Combined Switch and Cut-out for Electroliers.

I zak Goldkind, Max Stirn and Louis Stlrn, New
York, N. Y.

507,8)6. Conduit Railway Conductor. John W. Grant-
land, Philadelphia, Pa.

507,867. E'ectric Arc Lamp. Henri Wilbrant, Brussels,

Belgium.

507,869. Electric Signal Apparatus. John C. A. Xiezo-
polski and Charles Bode, Milwaukee, Wis.

507,886. Electrolytic Apparatus. Thomas Cranev, Bay
City, Mich.

517,912. Device for Demagnetizing Watches. Frank M.
La Boiteaux, Cincinnati, O.

507,916. Electric Arc Lamp. William B. Luce, Brook-
line, Mass.

507,918. Electric Train and Switch Signal Device.

George E. Miller, Saugus, Mass.

507.925. Electric Burglar Alarm. Thomas S. Patty, .

Cooper, la.

507 941. Electric Heater. William Snee, Pittsburg, Pa.

507.945. System of Electrical Transmission of Power.
Charles J. Van Depoele, Lynn, Mass.

507.946. Portable Electric Pump. Charles J. Van De-
poele, Lynn, Mass.

507,959. Electric Alarm Olock. Charles F. Wyman,
Minneapolis, Minn.
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Electricity at the WorId*s Fair.

Considerable activity was manifested durinjj the last

week in the electrical cnginecrinc department at the

World's Fair, for the work of tearing up the discontinued

lighting and power service has been be^un, and is being

pushed with as much celerity as circumstances permit.

Most of the arc lights which have been used for lighting

the roadways and furnishing illumination for the grounds

have been removed, and circuits are being taken out where

suspension of service renders it possible. Electricity

building is cold and deserted, save where some belated

exhibitor is packing his apparatus for shipment. The

tower of light is now merely a barren shaft, the incandescent

lamps having been removed some days ago, and it stands

unheeded like a blasted oak stripped of its branches, a mere

remembrance of the imposing original.

The task of collecting the buoys which marked in fire
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which made it possible to maintain a reliable and efficient

police and lire alarm service, and in couotless other ways

did its share toward making the fair attractive and the

visitors comfortable. The central view shows a portion

of the Intramural railway near the buildings occnpled by

the department of engineers, showing one method of car-

rying power and lighting wires to different portions of the

grounds. The view is taken in the scuthcastcrn por-

tion of the grounds, looking west. On special oak

cross arms, carrying seven pins and resting on

girders, run 31 arc light wires which furnish

light to the agricultural, forestry, leather, anthropo-

logical, and other adjacent buildings. These wires are

conducted from the service plant in machinery hall to the

overhead structure in iron pipes, and there arc distributed

upon the cross-arms.

Twelve No. 0000 conductors convey the current used for

No. 22

candescent lampi placed In lerlc* acroM a tcctloo of the

Soo volt power circuit wfrei. Ik)lle<I to the walls at a dis-

tance of every 30 feet arc upright cast iron frames wtth

supporting nockets into which five pin oak cross arms,

2^ by .\ inches, arc driven and wedged. Kvery frame

supports twelve cross arms, each liolding; five locutt pint,

on which arc secured a special form of double petti-

coated glass Insulator, arranged to hold two wires each,

similar in design to (hose used upon the intramural stiuciurc.

By (his arrangement 1 20 wires may be placed on each f ct of

cross arms; each arm is two feet to length so that a pass-

age way two feet wide is left between the frames. This

subway does not pass under the waterways, but 00 ap-

preaching the bridge is expanded out to a width corres-

ponding to that of the bridge, underneath which the wires

pass on twelve tcnpin cross arms, supported on the bridge

trusses. The view at the right shows that point in the sub-
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the path over the lake from the Van Buren street dock to

the fair grounds, and of raising the submarine cable which

furnished power for the lamps, was commenced as soon

as the service plant was shut down, and has now been

completed.

One of the most interesting portions of the grounds was

probably the least seen by visitors, and doubtless many

who thronged the space in front of the administration

building, listening to the band concerts and watching the

playing fountains, would have been astonished to learn

that under their feet were passageways, through which

one could walk from machinerj- hall to the bridge between

electricity building and manufactures building. The con-

struction of these conduits for the service wires of the ex-

position was closely followed in the Western Electri-

cian during the days of preliminar}' work, and time has

proven the excellence of the skill and labor employed.

On this page are presented views of some of the methods

used to carr)' and protect the wires which supplied the

current for lighting the grounds and buildings, which

furnished the power for running most of the machinery.

power in the southeastern portion of the grounds. They are

held in position by the "butterfly" shaped type of special

insulator. At one side run eight fire alarm and police

signal service wires, furnishing protection to agricultural

building and annex, and the southern portion of the

grounds. A telephone cable is also shown in the front of

the picture entering a distributing box, when the different

wires composing it are scattered throughout this section of

the giounds. .Vnolher system of wire distribution is

illustrated at the left in the cut, the view showing a portion

of the subway extending fr'^m machinery hall to the bridge

between electricity and manufactures buildings. This

underground vault is really a double subway. It starts

from the service plant and extends to a point near the

electricity building, where one section branches ofT to the

bridge. Each section of this doub!e subway is the same

in size and apf>earance, being 6 feet 6 inches square built

of 2 inch tarred planking, spiked to 3 by S inch timbers

set 12 inches apart and rendered fire proof by an inch

coating of cement held in position by expanded mctai

lathing. The subway is lighted by 16 candle power in-

way near electricity building where the cables are led to the

insulators before emerging into the outside space andcr

the bridge. Here they were exposed to the view of those

passing under the bridge in the electric launches and gon-

dolas, and the opening afforded a free access of air that

insured good ventilation of the subway at all times.

From the bridge, the wires are led to the portico of

manufactures building, underneath ^bich the subway is

built in a straight line for the entire length of the vest

side of the building, thence to the government building

and under the bridge to the bsheries building where rt ends.

The total length of all sections of the subway is about 7,oco

feet and entrances are effected through trap doors in the

several buildings to which they are connected and also

through 1.500 manholes. For the telephone drcuits, the

New Vork Safety Insulated Wire compaay furnished cable

for main distribution. Tb«6c wires, of No- 14 B. i S.

gauge. are doubUd twisted, made up into cables and covered

with a layer of Jute and two layers of tape. For the arc

light circuits. No. S stranded, B. W. G. copper conductor

was supplied by the same company. That ponion used in
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the ducts has a lead covered rubber insulation. For the

incandescent circuits, the New York Insulated Wire com-

pany supplied Grimshaw wire of various sizes that was

used in connection with the Westinghouse installation.

For the fire alarm and police signal service, 75.00° feet of

Okonice, rubber covered and braided No. 14 B. & S.

copper conductor and 75,000 feet of double twisted, No.

14 B. & S conductors, braided in two colors were used.

The Safety Wire company also furnished 200,000 feet of

each of these wires specified for this system. No. 0000

B. & S. wire was employed upon the power circuits.

There were few features of the exposition that attracted

so much popular attention as the electric fountains. The

details of construction have already been explained in

these columns, and, by glancing at the illustration in Fig.

2, those who are familiar with the electrical features will

readily understand how the beautiful effects were se-

cured. One of these fountains will be seen during the

midwinter exposition at San Francisco, the work of re-

moving it having already been begun.

A proposition to buy two of the electric launches which

were such a source of pleasure to visitors at the fair, at

|l,ooo a piece, was referred to a special committee of the

West Park commissioners ' of Chicago at the last meet-

ing.

Some trouble has been experienced by the electrical

engineering department from attempts to steal wire and

other appliances from the grounds. Last week two young

men nearly succeeded in getting away with $200 worth of

insulated wire from the Midway Plaisance. They entered

Midway by walking down the Illinois Central tracks and

jumping the fence. They were provided with credentials

from the New York Insulating company, which they had

obtained in some mysterious manner, and at once began

cutting the wire from some of the poles. A guard became

suspicious, and with assistance succeeded in arresting one

of the men. A closer watch watch will be kept hereafter,

so that similar attempts to remove wire may be frustrated.

Recent Developments in Alternating

Current Motors.

By Elias E. Ries and Gordon J. Scott.

Among the most interesting and valuable features that

characterized the work of the International Electrical Con-

gress recently held in connection with the World's Fair at

Chicago, were the remarks made by many of the distin-

guished delegates upon the subject of the transmission of

alternating currents and the respective merits of single and

multiphase motDrs for power distribution. Although

opinions were somewhat divided upon this question,

it was clearly recognized that the multiphase systems at

present available were merely an expedient rendered nec-

essary by the existing state of the art, and that the advent

of a simple and efficient self-starting single-phase alternat-

ing current motor would at once establish the latter as the

standard type for nearly all classes of electrical power dis-

tribution.

In the course of some extended experiments made by us

upon the subject recently, we have discovered and practi-

cally demonstrated a number of important facts which in

many respects revolutionize the theories, that electricians

have heretofore held and have been accustomed to regard

as essential principles in the design and construction of

alternating current motors. These discoveries, which

promise to inaugurate a new departure in alternating

motor construction, have shown us that it is not only pos-

sible to construct self-starting non-synchronous alternating

current motors of any desired power that will tun econom-

ically on single-phase circuits of any commercial frequency,

(such, for example, as that in common use for incandes-

cent lighting) but such motors will be, everything con-

sidered, far more eflicient, both electrically and mtchan-

ically than the best continuous current motors yet produced-

The difficulties hitherto encountered in attempts made
to construct self-starting variable speed motors intended

for operation on ordinary alternating current incandescent

lighting circuits, have apparently been of an insurmount-

able nature. With the exception of the smaller types of

motors developing a fraction of a horse power, such as

those used for operating small ventilating fans, where
economy in the use of current has been considered of minor

importance, and which the self-induction in the energizing

coils and the losses in the magnetic circuit could be kept

reasonably small, all attempts 10 produce efficient motors
to operate on a single two-wire alternating circuit, with-

out the employment of more or less complicated auxiliary

starling or lag-changing devices, have thus far failed.

Even two-phase and polyphase motors, as at present con-

structed, although self-starting under light loads, require
for their efficient operation not only a low fretjucncy that
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unnecessarily increases the size of the generating, trans-

forming and motor apparatus, and which renders it in many

cases unsuitable for lighting purposes, to say nothing of

the greater complexity of the feeding and distributing

mains which such a system involves, but owing to the

great sacrifice in electrical and mechanical efficiency when

their normal speed is departed from, such motors cannot

compete with direct current motors for work where a vari-

able speed with maximum torque is requisite, as, for ex-

ample, in the case of electric street railways.

Following up our researches in the alternating motor

field, and with the view of producing a motor of simple

construction that could be operated on any of the com-

mercial alternating current circuits now in use with reason-

able economy, we built a number of experimental motors
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while it was running at various speeds on an ordinary 50

volt incandescent circuit of 138 complete cycles per second.

At a speed of 2,000 revolutions per minute, taking 15

amperes of current, the motor developed 26,400 foot

pounds, or .80 horse power, at an electrical efficiency of

90 per cent., the motor remaining perfectly cool alter a

continuous run of eight hours. With 10 amperes of

current the power developed was 17,850 foot pounds, or

,54 horse power, with an electrical efficiency of 93 percent.

On increasing the load on the motor and thus reducing

the speed to about 1,000 revolutions with the same flow of

current, the power developed was substantially the same
as before, with very nearly the same efficiency. When the

speed was reduced below 600 revolutions, however, the

efficiency dropped appreciably, although not enough even

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—AN ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN.

of various types and sizes embodying some of the results

of our investigations.

Believing that the remarkable results as have already

obtained will be of general interest at this time, we have

thought it advisable to present herewith an illustration of

one of the single phase motors built and used by us in

some of our experiments, together with such information

concerning its operation as we are at liberty to disclose at

present.

The motor illustrated has a capacity of i horse power,

and was designed for and tested upon an ordinary 50 volt

alternating current incandescent light circuit having a

frequency of 138 complete cycles per second, The most

noticeable feature is its extremely small size and weight for

a motor of its output and efficiency. The total height of

this motor, including base, is cji inches, the diameter of

the motor proper, 9 inches; the width of motor, exclusive

of end plates containing bearings, 5 inches; the total

length of armature shaft, ii] inches; while the total weight

is but 35 pounds, of which only 2 pounds are copper.

Actual brake measurements were made upon this motor,

in the case of the present high speed machine to detract

from its usefulness for continuous and effective work at

speeds very much below those hitherto found practicable

in direct circuit work.

The diameter of the driving pulley Is five inches, yet

notwithstanding this the torque developedby the motor is so

great that it starts off' promptly under full load. The speed

of the motor, as has been fully demonstrated by these tests,

is variable within wide limits and without appreciable loss

in efficiency, a result that has not heretofore been obtain-

able either with direct or alternating current motors. An-

other and most valuable characteristic of one type of the

motor under consideration is that with a given flow of cur-

rent the torque increases up to a certain point as the speed

decreases. This peculiarity is likewise entirely new and

of the utmost importance, since it not only provides an ex-

ceedingly high starting torque, but enables the motor to de

velop its maximum power continuously at the highest pos

sible efficiency and irrespective of the speed at which it may
run.

It will at once be apparent that these features render
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this lypc of motor particulnily oppHcable for all Tttatlon-

nry and railway work, where widely niicliiatinK loadi are

cnoounlert'd. especially so liecouse the principles umler-

lyinj; its conslriiciion arc such that, unlike diicct current

constant polentlnl motois, it cannot of itself receive more

than ils maximum normal current under any conditions of

use, and thus cannot be burned out or injured byan ex

ccssivc overload, or by any of the other causes which have

pri>vcd to be such prolific sources of trouble in the case of

continuous current motors.

Perhaps the most remarkable feature about this machine

Is the fad that the losses ami other diniculties that have

heretofore attended the use of comparatively hiRh frttiiicn-

cics for alternating motor work, whether sIurIc phase, two

phase, or body phase, have been practically eliminated. In-

deed, were il not for this discovery the results here re-

cordetl could never have been obtained. It is, perhaps,

not too much to say that this achievement will contribute

larjjely to the adoption of higher and more economical

frccjuencies for alternating current work than tho«c

at present in voRue, or at leas' to the maintenance of

the highest of ^hc standard periods now in commercial use

on lighting circu ts, thus deservedly tlieckinK the prccipi

tale and ill advistd tendency which is at present more or

less prevalent not only abroid, where niultiphase systems

have for some lime been expensively used, but in this coun

try as well, to adept as a standard for general usca current

of ;-uch a low frtquency as would involve not only much

larger and more expensive generators, transformers and

motors, but which would prove unsatisfactory and uneco-

nomical in the highest degree for nearly every purpose lo

which it can be applied.

Since high frequency in alternating current apparatus is

the equivalent to high speed in direct current apparatus, in

being the seat of the direct and counter electromotive

forces developed, and since it is well known that by in-

creasing the speed of a direct current arroalure the output

of the machine for a given amount of iron and copper is

very much increased, it follows that the higher the fre-

quency that can be used, the better the results obtained

from an alternating current motor of a given size and

weight. While there are serious mechanical limitations to

higher armature speeds than those now in use, there are,

so far as the motor is concerned, no longer any restrictions

to the use of higher frequencies, since the self induction

and hysteresis, which in all previous types of alternating

current motors have been the principal sources of loss, are

now for the tirst time utilized in our motor, and turned to

practical account, as shown by the fact that the motor runs

perfectly cool, despite the small quantity of iron and copper

>n the machine. Thus, on circuits of higher frequency the

alternating current motor will possess not only an enor-

mous advantage over its continous current brother, in the

matter of safe and economical transmission over long

I
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distances of the power that gives it its vitality and scope,

but will be far superior to it as a motor by reason of its

more simple and compact form,and the correspondingly in-

creased amount of power it is capable of generating per

unit of weight under these conditions.

In addition to the experimental motor illustrated here-

with, we have built other single phese motors of larger sizts

that are now doing successful work. Some of these

motors are designed for synchronous working and run at a

constant speed under varying loads. As in the case of the

variable speed motor, they are self-starting and run rapidly

up to synchronism without the use of a special starling coil

or switch, and will automatically regain synchronism

should their speed be temporarily reduced below it by rea-

son of a heavy overload.

"We are now able to predtttrmine the cbaracteristfcs of

IhcNe motors with a-, much uicnrucy ai In direct current

roachlni-H. Wc have now ia uuutjic of connliuctlon a

single phaNc high frequency ulternating rurrcnt railway

motor <if (o horse power capacity, which will hove lem

that one half the usual weight. To ihone who have been

accustomed to the t)thavinr nf direct or ccntlnuouH current

motors, or lo those who have regarded the contlnuoui ctir

rent as (he only practicable and economical one for power

purposes, the remarkable performance of ihciie motor*, and

the simple manner in which these rcstdts are obtained, la

little short of muTvelous. The comparatively hltjh fre-

quency of the alternating current used, the adaptability of

the motors to ordinary single phase circtiltn, the rxtccd-

iiigly ^niall si/c and weight of the motors compared with
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direct current machines of similar capacity, the

absolute reliability of iheir cperaticn, the cxttemely

slight internal losses in the machine, to which their un-

usually high I fhciency is largely due, and the grot sim-

plicity of iheir mechanical and electrical construction

cause these motors to excel in every respect, and far sur-

passes in its reality the most sanguine expectations of

even the foremost advocates of the transmission of power

by alternating currents.

with but five <:httngr«. Ity rDCNni of llic new twilcb rath

circuit can be controllcil fteparatvly. and tbcn oo« club can
be Mdln^' the color* of th« Uoitcd Siaica f1a|. whila the

other hatt the color* of tome other dcalgn. The new
Kwlieh will contain nine kwitchci, kimllar to iboac u*«d on
ordinary incandc\ccni Umpa. AtlchaDgca of colof or di-

culi* can t r made in time lo ihc mutlr, which will, of

courw, add greatly (o the attracilvrnrat of Ihc cihlbitlOD.

Fig. I rcprcftcnta the de«>gn<r of ihe apparalua, and |[i«ra

an excellent Idea of the appearance of the club*.

The fad that the twitch U operated bjr another pcraoo

behind the vccnct, a* «hown In Fig. 3, enabtct ibc twingtr

to be perfectly free lo dcKrlbe any al/ea, circle* or carve*

he may wifih, and at any ipeed. The cable of Ico wire* U
about trfly feci long, and luni Ihrnugh «!eel tprlDg dipt at

the ankle and wri%ls, and climpt ai Ihe waist and

shoutdem. It divide* at about the ceolcr of ibc back,

one-half of the wlren going lo each club The club* were

made at the Mclxan Armature Work«, Chicago.

American Insttlute of ' Electrical En-
Klneere.

At the meeting of Council of ihc American Invlitule of

Klectrical Fogineers held at New Vork city, November

rs'h, the following associate mcniber* were traotftrred lo

membership upon recommendation of the board of exam-

iners: Ition J. Arnold, Chicago, Ill.iCbarlciD. Parkhartt,

Fort McIIcnry, Md.; Alfred A. Dion.Oitawa, Ool.;Cbarle*

F, Uebclacker, Cleveland,©.; Robert McA. IJoyd, New
York. The committee on local meetlngi of the Inatiioie

presented Its report, which was accepted and referred to

the meeting of the Institute in the evening for discus-

sion, and was adopted with some slight amendroenli. Fol-

lowing is the text of Ihe report:

Your committee, appointed at the meeting of the Insti-

tute of October i8ih, to consider the subject of local meet-
ings, begs lo report as follows:

1st. It is the opinion of Ihe committee that provision

should be made for local meetings of the member* at points

inconveniently distant from New York for the reading and
discussion of papers accepted by the Institute.

2nd. The committee is of opinion that ihe provision in

Section YI of the rules of the Institute, authorizing ibc

secretary to "call a special meeting on a requisition signed

by fifteen or more members," was not intended lo, and
does not, cover local meetings of the character contem-
plated in this report.

3rd. The committee presents the following plan for

the holding of local meetings of members:
A- When not less than twenty members tn any stated

locality shall in writing notify the secretary of the Institute

of their desire to hold local meetings, such request shall t>e

presented to the council at its firs; meeting thereafter. The
council shall then, upon the recommendation and nomina-
tion of the signers of the request for local meetings, ap.

Electric Lighting in Theatrical Effects.

In tht'^e days of extensive decorative and stage IJKhling

effects, it requires an idea particularly novel and startling

to attract the eye, for the theatre-going public has become

familiar with most of the usual methods employed to in-

terest it and render in new and beautiful designs, applica-

tions of old ideas. One of the novelties which has the ele-

ments of success is the application of electricity as an illu-

minating power for Indian club*. The possibilities that

might be developed from a successful device for this pur-

pose suggested themselves lo Cicorge W. PalteTson of

Chicago. Mr. Patterson is an expert club swinger and

has had some experience in electrical work, having been

connected with Cushing & Morse for some lime. After

several experiments he produced a pair of clubs, which,

when he grasps the handles, art made to form multi col-

ored circles and figures of translucent flashes, which be

wilder the eye with swift changing, kaieidoscopic~like pal-

terns of variegated hues.

From an electrical standpoint the means by which Mr.

Patterson encircles himself with van-colored lightning

flashes are not new. Two sticks, in each of which were

made 36 threaded holes for holding the 4-candle power

lights, nine on each side, serve as clubs. The current

employed is 1 1 amperes at 1 10 volts. For a bottom con-

tact a wire is used that runs slanting through the wood to

a screw at the bottom of the hole. The other contact is

made by pressing the wire into the wooded threads, and

against which the lamps roust touch on being screwed

down. The lamps are run in series of eight, .1% series lo

the club or nine altogether, a series being two rows of

lamps around the club.

At present Mr. Patterson is using only red. white, blue.

green and yellow lamps, but as soon as a new switch, now
being made, is completed, greater variety of colors will be

possible. The present switch is of the cylinder partem.

VV'.. 2. ELECTRIC LIGHIIN'"- ANP my.AIRI' \L EFFECTS.

point a local honorary secrctarr. who shall be a member or

associate member of the loslitute restdiog in ihe specified

locality.

B. The dnttes of a local honorary secretary shall be in

general to serve as a channel of commnnicatioo between
local members and the general body of memt)eTS tbroogb

the secretary acd council. But no member in any locality

shall be debarred from direct communication with the

Institute. "^
C. In any locality where a local honorary secretary

shall have been appointed, local meetings ma> be he^d. the

local members to elect their own chairman, sach meetings
lo be kn'wn as "Meeting of the members oC
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the 'American Institute of Electrical Engineers," and such

meetings shall be for the purpose of reading, by the

authors or by proxy, and of discussing, papers accepted

by the Institute, and such papers only. Such local

meeting shall be held simultaneously with the Institute

meetings or subsequently; that is to say, no paper before

the Institute shall be read or discussed at a local meeting

in advance of its reading at the Institute meeting.

D. Wherever local meetings shall have been

provided for, as in the foregoing section,

the local honorary secretary shall be sup-

plied, by the secretary of the Institute, with a suitable

number of advance copies of papers to be read before the

Institute, which copies he may distribute to the local mem-
bers at their local meetings. The local honorary secretary

shall transmit to the secretary of the Institute a report of

FIG. I. DOUBLE FILAMENT INCANDESCENT LAMP.

the discussions at each local meeting, together with any
written discussions or comments on papers that he may
receive from members in his locality.

E. The local honorary secretary shall transmit to the

secretary of the Institute all papers offered by local mem-
bers, but any member may send papers directly to the sec-

retary of the Institute.

P. The publication of the discussions at local meetings
in the iraiisac/ious of the Institute shall be subject lo the

same regulations and restrictions as govern the publication

of discussions at the regu'ar mftetings of the Institute,

No publication of papers or discussions at local meetings

in local or other journals or newspapers is to be permitted

without the sanction of the Council or the secretary of the

Institute. "-^

G. The expense of local meetings shall be borne by the

local members and not become a charge upon the funds of

the Institute.

H. The title, name and address of each local honor-

ary secretary shall be printed in the publications of the

Institute.

In dealing with the subject before it, and in preparing

its report, your committee has carefully considered the

documents and correspondence placed in its hands; par-

ticularly ttie paper of the secretary on "iMonthly Meetings"

\

\ X

V\r.. 2, UOUULF, FII.AMf.NT IhCANDE.SCKNT LAMP.

and the plan for the establishment of chapters of the In-

stitute drawn up by Mr. Kmery, both of which were read

at the October meeting.

The scheme for local meetings suggested in this rcpoit,

has been designed with the purpose of -affording to members,
distant from the headquarters of the Institute, opportunity

lo participate in its work on substantially the same footing

afi members whose location permits them to attend the

meetings held in New York, The Institute is a national

body, having members In every section of the country, but
with a large preponderance of membership relatively near
headquarters. Its work and its publications have a national,

Hignihcance. Its subdivision into sections or chapters

would detract from the unity and strength of its effort to

serve the best interests of electrical science and industry.

Your committee, therefore, is of opinion that it would
not be for the welfare of the Institute to create any
separate local organizations or any class or classes of mem-
bers not now provided for in its rules.

It is believed that the plan for local honorary secretary-

ships and for local meetings, herewith submitted, would
meet fully the desire of members in diverse parts of the
country to participate in the work of the Institute and that

it would avoid the disadvantage and disintegratiog tendency
that might arise from the formal establishment of a num-
ber of separate and distinct sub-societies.

short-circuiting and thus cutting a lamp out, the high

poteatial current penetrates the thin insulating membrane
and causes another filament to become incandescent. The
cuts are reproduced from the London Electrical Revieiv,

Double Filament Incandescent Lamp.
In the accompanying cuts are shown the distinctive feat-

ures of a double filament incandescent lamp that has been re-

cently introduced in the English market. The arrange-

ment is such that when one filament is exhausted, the

other may be used. Reference to the cuts will make the

details clear. In Fig i, the middle wire, 1', is attached to

one of the contact plates, C, in the usual manner, and the

outer wire, -¥", is attached to the contact plate, D. The

other outer wire, Z, is attached to another contact plate,

E^ which is placed immediately under the plate, Z*, but

Lord Kelvin at Leys School.
The accompanying portrait of Lord Kelvin, or Sir Will-

iam Thomson as he is still more generally known, is repro-

duced from the last photograph of the eminent scientist. It

was taken on October 28th when he opened the new build-

ing for scientific instruction of Leys public school in

Cambridge. The distinguished physicist who stands at the

front in the group, appears older and less rugged than in

the engravings with which the public has become familiar.

Lord Kelvin is now in his seventieth year, and it is not

surprising that the iron gray of his beard and hair should

be disappearing. It is certainly the hope of everyone in-

terested in electrical progress on this side of the Atlantic

that he may be spared many a long year to add to his

wonderful contributions to the science and industry with

which his name is so intimately associated. In the group

LORD KKLVIN

insulated from it by a very thin layer or membrane of non-

conducting material. On the lamp being put in circuit the

current entering by the contact plate, E, and issuing by C,

or conversely, causes only the one filament, B, to become

incandescent, but wh^n B is worn out, the plate, E^ can

be raised and the insulating material between the two

plates, y^ and >^, being withdrawn and scraped away, the

plate, y>, which had been previously insulated is now

brought into circuit, and thus the other filament, -4, is ren-

dered incandescent. In like manner, when more than two

filaments are placed in one bulb, their leading in wires are

connected to separate contact plates, each insulated from

ihc other, so that each in its turn can be put in circuit by

removing or scraping away the insulating material from

between it and the contact plate for the filament previously

used. As shown in Fig. 2 the middle wire, )', is con-

nected by a cross wire, O', lo the socket, //, the wires, .V

and '/., being respectively connected to two contact plates,

J) and A, thin insulating material being placed between

them as in the first instance, which is easily removed when

one of the filaments is worn out, the other being imme-

diately brought into circuit. The latter arrangement is

especially applicable for lamps used in series as instead of

AT LEYS SCHOOL.

Lord Kelvin is surrounded by several of the instructors of

the Leys school.

At a luncheon, which was given in his honor at

Cambridge, Lord Kelvin made a speech when his health

was drunk. He referred to the fact that great progress

had been made in teaching science since he had joined the

University in 1841 as a member of Peterhouse. The fondest

anticipations at that time, he said, never came up to that

which had been realized. In those days he had nothing

but mathematics and classics at Cambridge; the undergrad-

uates who took advantage of the teaching of great men in

any other branches of instruction were exceedingly rare.

Progress, however, had been made since then in the teach-

ing of science in the ancient public schools. He hoped

that all the glories of the old public schools would not in

any way be diminished, and that the splendid results at-

tained in classics would not be made less, but rather en-

hanced by the introduction of other branches of instruction.

He begged, however, that classics should not be allowed to

take up the whole of the time at school, as they had in the

past. The public schools were showing strong and praise-

worthy determination to meet matters in this respect.

Many of them now had physical and chemical laboratories
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but he doubted whether any had better arrangement!! than

those which had been establislied at the Leys achool.

One of the lecture rooms In the new buildinj; waH

namcd^aftcr Lord Kelvin with his permission. The new

school building; is e<|tiippcd with laboratories, and all nec-

essary apparatus necessiry for ioslriiction In science, and

pirticularly in electricity. The Illustration is reproduci-tl

from the /Ihisliotai London .VVrtj.

Proposed Underground Railway For
Brussels.'

Brusselti, a city that ncknowledees no peer except Paris

in the magniriccncc of its nrchltccliirc and the general

comeliness of its iippearancc. Is in common with many
other Kuropeaii cities, tlndinR the huk of rapid transit a

discomfort too great to be borne. With a vjrowinK popu-

lation, aRRreiiatinK. if several suburban towns are in-

cliuieii, over (iuo,ot)o persons, the present means of loco-

motion have become entirely inadeipiate. Surface transit,

although furnished by well-managed tramways, is failinjj

to meet the requirements; and the same discomfort that

Londoners endure day after day is affecting business men
in Hrussels to such an extent that they are taking steps to

procure some amelioration of the conditions. .V project

that proposes to effect this is now under consideration.

The plan was originally proposed by Alph. Muellendcr,

llnited States vice-consul, Liege, who has secured the

advice of J. IL Cireathead, the well-known designer of the

City and South London railway which the plans for the

Brussels tine follow in their technical features, while the

location of the lines as respects their relation to the center

of the city, resembles our Metropolitan railway. To
relieve any apprehension that may naturally arise from the

latter comparison, it should be stated that the Brussels

lines will not in any other respect resemble that 'busmen
disrespectfully dub "Loodcn's sewer;" smoke, soot, and
darkness are all to be unknown, for electricity will furnish

the only motive power, and it will also be employed to

work the lifts, and to light the tunnel throughout. There
will be considerable improvements upon the City and
South London line in the important particular of ventila-

tion, and if the scheme is carried out in its entirety, the

Belgian capital will be able to boast not only of some of

the li nest thoroughfares in Europe, but of a system of local

transit surpassed by none.

At present the project has crystalized sufliciently to

make a brief outline of the plans of interest to everyone
who is watching the progress of similar schemes for the

improvement of transportation facilities in London. The
plans moreover, derive special interest from the fact that

it is probable that English investors may before long have
the opportunity of considering the scheme in the light of

a possible investment. A glance at the accompanying
map will render plain the location of the lines with respect

to the railway stations and other principal points of the

city. There is first the principal circuit, around which
trains will be run at intervals of two and a half minutes in

each direction during iS hours out of the 24. A supple-

mentary line will in time be added, following the route

indicated on the map from Porte di Namur. passing

Porte Louise, Porte de Hal, the Station du Midi, Place

Kontainas, and rejoining the main line at the Place de la

Bourse, a total distance of about two miles. Thus the
entire system as projected will consist of 5 4-5 miles of

double tunnel, with 15 stations.

The principal line will have an extreme length of 3 4 5

miles and there will be 1 1 stations, located as shown on the

map, at the following points.

Depth of Line. Distance.

Ft. Ft.

Place Kogier, Station of the Nord. 74 ....

Place de Brouckere 67 1S4S
Place de la Bourse. Point Central 76 1320
Galeries Siint-IIubert 76 1254
Place Royale 1 70 I gSo
Porte de Namur 196 i6()g

Luxembourg Station 1J3 2640
Rue de la Loi 98 2013
Place St-Josse-ten-Noode 68 2343
Place Surlet de Cbokier. 144 1551
Porte de Schaerbeek 136 1930
And return to Place Rogier, Station

of the Nord 16S3

Average depth of 1 1 stations 112
As in the case of the City and South London line, there

will be two tunnels, each used exclusively by tra'ns in one
direction. The tunnels will be parallel or one above the
other, following always the line of public streets, and
owing to the depth, no damage can possibly result to

surface structures. The work of driving the tunnels will

be commenced simuhancusly from all the eleven stations

on the main circuit, wheic shafts will be sunk; and it is

proposed to employ relays of laborers, so that work may
be continued day and night, and by this method it is e.'t-

pected that two years will suffice to complete the under-
taking. This will be accomplished, of course, without the
least obstruction to traliic in the streets. When the
tunnels are completed, the shafts will be used for lifts, by
which pas<;eogers will be conveyed from the street levels to
the train platforms below.
As has been said, the motive pover will be electricity,

and the trains willconsist of a locomotive and two carriages,

one for each class. The speed will not exceed J5 miles
per hour, and as there will be no curves of less than 231
feet radii, this cannot be considered extreme.

Trains will complete the entire circuit in 1 5 minutes, and
there will be only single fares of about 3d. tirst-class, and
2d. for second-class for all distances, as on the elevated
railways in Liverpool and New York. Tickets aie to be

I From the Railway Warld, L.Dndon
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sold without limitation ah m transfer, and will be avuilabte
on presentation any time within one month. S(>ccial pro-
virion will be made for annual tlekctii. and for thcHc (he
charge wilt not exceed L'<i lirHtclaaa and /.'4 iccond claai.

After thiH rcMimcol the phyjilcul fcalurcK of projected
lincH, the rpicstlim of linancial nro«t|>cc(H naturally oicurt.
Thcftc are conii{derc<l by ihme lamilUr with the comliiloni
in ]truH*icls, us well .it by cxjwrtH In local lrun«[>orlarjon,

to be Huoh an fully juMtify the outlay which an undcrlakinte
of this character will rcijulrc- This In cntlmatcd ut a total

of /i,o79.38i. Of (hh amount, /,(m;3.7oH will bercqulred
for the first circuit, with clrvcn Ntnilomi; and the balance,
/3S^>.573. ''" the Nccond circuit with iiH four Rtatlonn.

If n cunccstiion for ninety yearH In obtained, a<i It doubt
less will be. It is pioposcd to raise the capilal required for

the connlruction of the first circuit by an i«uc of d«-
benlurcH running forthe entire period, and bearing live

per cent, interest. This will lay an annual charge on the
undertaking of /.31 *^>35 to which mu%t be added the
woi'king expenses, estimated by Mr. Grealhcadat /,.^o,ooo,

giving A total of U>|fi.VS I" be earned annually. The
working expenses arc based on a service of 1 6 trains
rc<iuiring three men each, and the total number of
employe!! is placed at 256. All the details appear to have

•75

from each ttation, 'he total oumbrr of paHCRt[er% would
be io,4oo,lt4o, and the aonual r*c«iMt would amotJDi to
/,'/>.(•>. le«vln({aprortiof fA\,\H Iter (Myoicoiof laur-
ttt and working rxp«n*e«.
The bu«ln<r«% done by ' '

asfurnncc to Ihr claim th .

cc*»lve. The iram Hn*»,
length than the pro|x>%cd uu<icit£i<'Ui*«i .ilc, t>«*c, 'A
lourte, Ihc dlnadvanlagct of all hm»c iramwajrt. a \Um
and comparatively infrc'iifent Mrvlcc. yet ihry carried In
iB'/i, i8.ooo,rK>o paticnger* anouallx. from whieh tbc
companica derive a gro«« Income of /i 17,44). (betf ci-
|)cnich amounting to /.y'-.a!**.

1(1 view of all ihr advantage* of uodcritround cfcclrtc
transit arranged on a k>ttem tuch a« that outlined ihc
scheme appcari fcaadjie, and (hcie can !« no rrav n to
fcuppovc lh:*t it will not lie carried out, Un turface tra'.iK.n

cannot meet the need*, and an ovahead alrudurc Id Hiut
«clt 1> out of the f|ucfttloo.

An Electric TiKht Rope.
Among the electrical novclilet of the prcicat dajr, odc

which has caused cooildcrable commeot it the t^'y la-

PKOrOSEt) r.NDKRT.ROUND RAILWAY FOR BRUSSELS.

been care uUy worked out, and there is no reason to antici-

pate that the sum mentioned will be exceeded. The e-timated

receipts of the undertaking have also been set forth with

some detail, but in reijard to thii there is necessarily more
of conjecture; but in view of the fact that IJrusiells. be-

sides its own population, which is increasing, has a large

floating population composed of visitors and tourists who
frequent the city at almost all times of the year, those

interested in the proposal consider that their estimate is

not over sanguine. With trains running every two and a
hilf minutes, and completing the circuit in 15 minutes,

as proposed, during eighteen hours daily, there will be

opportunity lor 24 journeys per hour in each dircctioo, or

a total of 43 journeys for the two tunnels per hour, or

S64 per day. This number multinlied by 3^5 gives a total

of 315.360 trains per annum. With this train service, in

order to earn the /r64,635 required to meet the estimated

expenditure, each train per journey must earn 4s. 2d., and
when it is noted that to realize this amount less than
five first class and nineteen second c'ass passengers wonld
be required, it will be admitted that there is good reason
to anticipate success in the undertaking; for it is highly-

probable that from the eleven stations more that 24 pas-

sengers would be received. The stations at the railway

termini will give undoubtedly a greater number of passen-

gers than the stations at less important points, so that the

estimated average should be maintained. Were the esti-

mate based on an average of three passengers per train

genioQS electric tight top; and body coonectioD^ tDveotcd

and made by John E. DeLeoo of Buff^o. N. V. Mr.

DeLeoD has long been well known for his ability to stand

on the smallest possible foothold on a ten story block and

''cat in" on tbc circuit, but be has now demonstrated his

ability to stand on a live wire and "cat in ' as many rari-

colored incandescent lamps distribated aboat his body and

balancing pole as he cares to. By means of iogentoosly

constructed contact plates on his feet and the necessary

tUxible wires worked into iiis clothing he taps the car-

rent from a steel cable suspended betwceo two poles or

buildings. At first sight this might seem easy, bat when

only one cable is ased the problem becomes more difficah.

It is solved by the employment of a specially constrncted

steel cable in such a manner that it is divided into oamer-

ous positive and negative sections upon which the foot

contact plates make the necessiry contact. Mr. DeLeoo

has recently been engaged in improving the apparatus so

that the illamioation is dqw constant and act interrapted

by each step as formerly.

Work on the new electric railway from Toronto, Onl.,
to Richmond Hill is going on rapidly.
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Incandkscknt lighting should have a great boom in

England if cheap lamps and plenty of competition can

effect such a result. The English patent which gave to

the Edison-Swan company a monopoly of the incandes-

cent lamp business has expired and the price of lamps has

already been greatly reduced. It U expected, too, that

iilill greater reduction will follow owing to expected com-

p£ti ion fronitierman lamp makers. In another column the

views of two of the leading electrical journals of London

arc presented. These will be read with interest by Ameri-

cans, 00 doubt, not so much on account of the commercial

aspect, but from ihc friCt that they look upon the subject

from two entirely difTeicnt points. The lamp litigation

in this country has been bitter and protracted, and those

who were interested in it will find much to occupy their atten-

tion in the ariicles quoted from our English' contempo-

raries.

AccoRMNG to the reports from Rochester the trial of

ihe electrically propelled canal boat on Saturday proved

highly successful. Governor Flower and other slate

officials, prominent capitalists and business men from all

parts of the slate were present, and the governor expressed

great satisfaction when the test was completed, lie has

displayed considerable interest in the project, and has been

;in earnest advocate of the plan since his election. His

support has done much toward securing favorable consid-

eration of the plan throughout the state and the earnest co-
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operation of the officials who were immediately in charge

of the canal. It is to be expected that many changes and

modifications of the system employed on Saturday will be

made before the plan is generally adopted, but its practi

cabilityhas now been demonstrated, and minor details can

be left to the engineers engaged on the work. The suc-

cess of the experiment means much to the Erie canal and

the great Empire state. That Governor Flower appreci-

ates this is shown by his statement at Rochester that he

believed the present capacity of the canal, 3 odo.ooo tons

annually, could be increased to 12,000,000 without addi-

tional cost. Governor Flower expressed the belief that

electricity would be used exclusively upon the Erie canal

before many years.

From a commercial view point the financial difficu'ties

of the cable company at Denver, Colo., afford an excellent

lesson to street railway managers. The company has

passed into the hands of a receiver because it was unable

to pay the interest on its debts and meet maturing notes.

It is claimed that business has dropped from $1,600 to

S800 per day. Reducing expenses to one-half, and at the

same time meeting the competition of the Consolidated

Tramway company were not practicable. The road has a

large debt. There is 13,581,000 in first mortgage bonds

at 6 per cent., and $Soo,ooo in floating and other indebt-

edness, which it was intended to fund in June last with

second mortgage bonds, but these bonds have not been

placed to any considerable amount. They are in the

possession of the Central Trust company as collateral se-

curity for the interest on the floating indebtedness, and

also notts amounting to $100,000, which mature this

month.

No doubt the recent financial troubles which were felt

so keenly in Denver contributed to the failure of the

enterprise, but an examination of the conditions reveals

the fact that this was not the principal cause. The cable

company was an- old concern, it was well established and

controlled a valuable territory, but it did not furnish the

service required and another company was formed. The

latter installed an electric railway, paralleled the cable

company's lines and gave superior service. The people

abandoned the cable company and patronized the electric

railway. The latter project is making money, while the

cable company is bank^up^.

In another column is presented an inteiview with Commis-

sioner Rickard, of the New York State Railroad Com-

mission, which should receive the careful cons'deration of

street railway managers. Intelligent investigation into

the methods and rules of electric railway companies v/ill

doubtless be of considerable value and benefit, and tte

commission seems to be taking steps to perform this woik

with thoroughness. A high rate of speed is not always

the cause of the street car accidenis which have attracted

attention, but in many cases inefficient appliances for stop-

ping the car and poorly enforced regulations for emplojes

may be responsible. Regarding the rumor that ihe com-

mission would recommend that the limit of speed for elec-

tric cars be placed at four miles an hour, Mr. Rickard

very wisely holds that such an idea is absurd, owing to the

varying conditions which attend electric roads. It is not

reasonable to suppose that surface rapid transit will ever

exist in any form, which can be operated absolutely with-

out danger, but every precaution should be taken nevei-

theless in the way of enforcing strict rules and in adopting

the most improved safety appliances. This many compa-

nies seem willing to do, and their disposition to take all

possible precautionary measures for the safety of their

patrons will do much to dispossess the public of the idea

that the electric railway is necessarily a veritable besom of

destruction.

In this connection the finding of the coroner's jury in

the Portland, Ore., accident will show that all railway

companies have not as yet adopted well-kuown and

essential safeguards against accidents. It is always for

the interest of rapid transit corporations to convince the

traveling public that it is being transported with all due

precautions having been taking for its safety. Only by

these means can we hope for the extension of improved

facilities in travel and the additional Incentive along this

line for the employment of the genius of inventors.

The report of the New York commission will doubtless

contain much of interest and many recommendations that

may result in a desire on the part of street railway man-
agers for a nearer approach to that ideal system

which will afford the quickest and safest means of trans-

portation.

Ai.Lof the Chicago street railway companies have ap-

plications before the city council for franchises to equip

the lines now operated by animal power with the

overhead trolley system. The South Side system now in-
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eludes several lines thus equipped, and the company de-

sires to extend this system to other lines. On the West
and North Sides the street railway service is wretched, the

cable lines being little better than those operating horse

cars. The North Side company has expended a great deal

of money in experimenting with other systems. It is well

known that Mr. Yerkes and his associates have never

entertained friendly feelings toward the trolley. They
have given almost every other method a trial, but finally

they are compelled to acknowledge the superiority of the

electric motor. It will be remembered that Mr. Yerkes

studied the systems employed in other cities, and even

went abroad to find a motor to introduce on his lines. He
imported a Belgium motor, but soon found that it was not

adapted to the work. It was remodelled under the direc-

tion of his engineers, the design was altered materially

and improvements in construction were made, yet it did

not prove successful, and was finally abandoned. Another

experiment upon which much money was expended was

the Connolly motor, but this, too, failed to meet the re-

quirements. Again Mr. Yerkes attempted improvement,

but it has never given satisfaction. A storage battery car

and an underground electric system were given a trial, but

neither of these seems to have met the requirements, for

Mr. Yerkes has finally applied for permission to introduce

the trolley system, which has been so successful elsewhere.

At the present time there are in Chicago several lines

operated by the overhead trolley and they have proved

satisfactory in every respect. The companies operating

them say they are economical and efficient; the people find

them reliable, and the service is pronounced first class.

The patrons of these lines have been converted to a be-

lief in the system. In many cases they opposed the intro

duction of overhead wires, but the operation of the lines

convinced them of the superiority of the electric motor

over other methods of propulsion. It has been demon-

strated that trolley lines are not necessarily dangerous to

property, and that with proper regulation there is no more

reason why tbty shou'd bs a menace to life than other

rapid transit systems. It may be said that properly con-

s'ructed trolley lines, operated by intelligent men who
f xercise care in the handling of the cars, are far superior to

other methods of propulsion on surface roads.

Elsewhere in this issue is presented the details of the

plan of holding "local meetings" which has been adopted

by the American Institute of Electrical Ergineers. This

subject has been under consideration for a long time, but

the more conservative members of the Institute have op-

posed the measure, realizing that it would not eventually

help the parent or^anizition, but would undoubtedly an-

tagonize many who had been friendly to the society as

long as it confined itself to its proper sphere. Now, how-

ever, the Institute has seen fit to eater into competition

with local electrical societies and clubs wherever it can

muster twenty members who shall be willing to petition

the council to grant them the privilege of holding branch

meetings under the sanction of the parent organization.

In return for this privilege the members of the branches

will be required to furnish their own quarters, stenogra-

pher, etc., paying all the expenses of the local meetings

and at the same time contributing their share toward de-

fraying the general expense of the New York gatherings.

It may be said that the extra expense attending the holding

of "local meetings" will be merely nominal, but this is no

justification of the plan proposed. As a matter of fact

the Institute cannot build up branches except at the ex-

pense of local organizations with which it enters into

competition. These local societies have in many cases

been formed and placed on a secure footing only after

considerable effort on the part of men interested in the art

and proud of their city, and it is not to be expected

that these men will quietly submit to the plan

by which the Institute proposes to invade their

territory and wreck the organizations which they have

established at such an expenditure of time and money.

The movement will not prove popular. It will certainly

hurt the Institute eventually. No one will seriously con-

tend that any considerable advantages will be derived

from holding these local meetings. As soon as the

novelty wears away the members will grow tired of being

patronized by their eastern brethren, they will cease at-

tending the meetings and possibly lose interest in the

Institute entirely. This would certainly be a matter of

general regret for the Institute, working within its proper

sphere, is really a worthy organization. It has done good

work and its members are capable of adding to its honor-

able record, but it can'only retain its influence in the

fraternity by adhering to a conservative policy and avoid-

ing dangerous experiments like that proposed in the "local

meeting" plan.
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Electricity on the Canals.

I'Vom surface indicntion.s it vvotitd sccin that ihc fate of

the much nhuscil, nioic or Ic^s patient, niul ion^ sulfcrinn;

canal mule was settled, by the olhcin) test of electricity as

a motive power for the propulsion of cunal boats, at

llriffhton, N. V., on Saturday nuirniiiR, November 18,

i8y3.

Only one company responded, in a practical way, to the

invitation extended by the Legislature of the state of New
York to experiment on these lines. Just why but one

company or combination of companies emliraced the op-

portunity has not transpired. Karly last week representa-

tives of the WestinRhouse company, of I'itlsburR, In con-

junction with reprcientalivcs of the Niagara Tower com-

pany, began the construction of a trolley system between

locks f>3and (15, on the ICrie canal just east of the village o£

Brighton, a suburb of Rochester. In many respects the

selection of a location was a proper one for a crucial test

of an electrical system of canal boat propulsion. At this

piint, within the space of one mile, there arc the elements

of abrupt curve?, locks, low bridges and an e.\posure to the

wind, which were all that could be desired for the purposes

of a test.

Contrary to the general expectation the Westinghou^c

company advanced no really original ideas. It was a plain

trolleys/stem, with a c mil boil instead of a street car,

and absolutely no new machinery or appliances were intro-

duced in the experiment. The wires were strung, about live

feet apart, probably one third of the width of tlic canal from

the heel path. One wire was connected with the fccderof

the Rochester Klcctric Kiilway compiny, and the other

with the tracks of the I'ark .\venue street railway, which has

no supplementary ground wire as yet, the line being one of

the later extensions.

An ordinary steam cannl boat, of the usual size, was

brought from ItulTilo and used for the cKpcriment. It had

the now almost obsotute dish pan type of propellor . The

Westinghouse engineers rentoved the boiler from the boat,

and coupled two2s horse power Westinghouse street railway

motors, of standard type to the propellor shaft. A West

inghouse series multiple controller and trolleys of the

ordinary street car typs, completed th^ equipTient. Thus

equipped, the otVmia'. te^t was made abou': 11:3-) o'clock

last Saturday morning, in the presence of (lovernor Flower

and many prominent state and local officials, Nikola Tesia

and representatives of the Westinghouse and the Niagara

Power companies, and a host of electricians and friends of

the canals. A crowd of spectators tilled the deck of the boat,

anl lined the banks of the canal on b)th sides of the course

for a mile. The construction work was in charge of

Electrician EUus Chesrown, of the Westinghouse company,

and City Electrician Charles K. IUrne>. of Rochester,

represented the state as electrician.

The apparatus was arranged (or an electromotive force

of 500 volts, and it was the intention of the Rochester

Electric railway to furnish that pressure. As a matter of

fact, however, the company was unable to do this. The

orti:ial readings show that 60 amperes at 200 to 250 volts

were supplied during the official test. As an additional

handicap, the heavy load of sand, which had been pro-

vided for ballast, was supplemented with a solid mass of

huminity on the deck of the boat, and a slilT wind b'ew

from the northwest. Under these conditions some dilli

culty was experienced in lining up the boat under ihc trol-

ley wires, the light state tug being unable to handle the

overloaded boat to advantage In the strong wind.

Once connected with the trolley wires the governor

threw over the controller lever and the pioneer electrical

canal boat, the "!'. W. Ilawley," started up the stream,

around the sharp curves, and stemmed the current at a

spesd approximating four miles an hour. The boat

passed the lock without difficulty, and no trouble was ex-

perienced with the makeshift street car trollies. The

operJlion of the trolley on the curves and at the lock and

bridges, was watched with intense interest by the electri

cians who were present, as well as by the representatives

of the New York and ButTalo produce e.xchanges. and the

numerous canal and other state officials, headed by Gov-

ernor Flower. That it was the beginning of a great revo-

lution in canal propulsion was the unanimous verdict of

electricians and experienced canal men.

The incidental difficulty of taking a position under the

trolley wires at the beginning of the test, will of course be

obviated in practical work by the construction of an over-

running trolley, which will allow the boat to take any po-

sition in the canal, the trolley being in constant connec-

tion with the trolley wire.

Everything being taken into consideration, the experi-

ment made by the Westinghouse company, in connection

with the Niagara Power company, must be considered a

success; not in all its details an accomplished success

pcrhapv, but a dcmonntrulion of the entire practlcahlilty of

trolley Hcrvlcc on (he canal, under the mom advrric cir

cumHtanccH which wilt urlHc.

Governor Flower wan very much pIckMiJ with the rctult

of the experiment. I>urlng the trip he wa« called upon

for a Hpccch, and in the courac of hit remark* said: "(n
ifi2<), when HcW'tt Clinton Htaricd from JJuffalo for Albany

on a cannl boat, he had a military company an un cicort,

but (here wan no electricity to move boatH or transmit

news. They ncnt the fact of hlH Htartlng. from HufTilo to

New York, by the succchsIvc dl^harge of cannon along

the bank, and the time occupied wan an hour and fifty

minutes. The people gathered along the canal rejoicing

at the improvement, Only forty tonsof merchandise were

sent from HufTalo to New York that year, but now 3,000,-

000 tons are sent through annuilly. I believe when thin

electric system is pcrfeclc I there will be 12,000,000 loni sent

from the West to the se*board, and without cost to the peo-

ple. When canal boats shall all b= propelled by electricity

the horse and the mule will be given a rest, and the greatest

medium for transporting the immeos: products of Ihc Went

to the Atlantic—greater than the Cinadian canals or the

Mississippi liver—will be the Erie canal. I consider it a

great privilege to witness this test as governor of the stale

of New York, because I regard this successful demonstra-

tion that boats can be propelled by electricity as import-

ant an epoch in the commercial history of the slate as was

the opening of the Erie canal. If the clcclrijians arc cor-

rect in their estimates, the expense of running boats on

the Erie canal will be redu:ed to one-fourth or one-fifth of

the present cost.''

tlov. Flower said on leaving the boat" "The lest has

resulted well, but we'll have to have more of them. I am
satisfied that with better appiratus and improved facilities

an average of four miles an hour can be attained here on

the canal. With horses but two miles an hour can be

ni.ide. I am informed by the electricians that the cost of

operating a boat by electricity will be about one half that

of steam. I think that we shall see the boats on the Eric

all operated by electricity before many years."

F. W. Hawley, who has had charge of the experimental

work, was delighted with the test. He said: "This Is a

day for which I have long been waiting. I was afraid that

the winter would close in before I could fi lish the appi-

ratus and make the trial. It did not, and I consider the

test a pronounced success."

Gas and Electricity.

Paris is famous for its use of gas for decorative pur-

poses, Oa all festive occasions the gas reservoirs are

called upon for a liberal supply for exterior illumination.

The I'iffel tower is doited with j.ooo flickering jets of gas

and the Trocsdero is ornamented with 60,000 bits of yellow

flames. Until the present, at least, the possibilities of the

electric light for the production of artistic effects on gala

occasions have been unappreciated. The French have

boasted much of their exploitation of the searchlight en

men of war, but Parisians have known little of it.

r>uring the entertainment of the Russian oHicers in the

l-'reoch capital a few weeks ago every means possible was

employed to heighten the beauties of the city in honor of

the guests. The searchlight was then used with splendid

results, and the effects produced have been a seven days'

wonder. The rays of one of the projectors were directed

towards the statue of Apollo on the top of the (iraod Op-

era House, and other lights illuminated the facade of this

magnificent building. What excited the enthusiasm of the

Parisians especially was the use of the search light on the

evening that the Russian officers left the city. As they

departed in carriages, accompanied by an escort of French

officers, the powerful beams of a searchlight were focnied

on the party and followed it on its way to the depot, so

that the Russians, literally, were in a blaze of light till

they left the city. This was the proper sort of theatrical

effect to appeal to the Parisians, and the description of the

scene has called out a vast deal of llowery enthusiasm in

the French papers. While this was the significant feature

of theillumination incandescent lamps were liberally used,

scores of arc lamps were brought into temporary use, and

the familiar lines of ornamental gas jets did their usual

duly.

This was a time, remarks one of the writers, when the

electric light and gas entered into ftiendly competition,

and with this as a text, one of the technical journals dis-

cusses at some length the competition and the possible

co-operation of the two means of illumination.

Some of the points touched upon are interesting.

The relative merits of gas and the incandescent lamp for

outdoor lighting are first considered. It is not denied

that the latter is far more convenient, for it may be lighted

by the closing of a switch and it is not blown out by the

wind. Hero thr iidvHnla(c« of the Unp Mop. Ibe
i'rrnch go In heavy for art* and on IhU iC^fmt^ »*iruHM^%
arc found In tlic kj« jrt. fu color U prcfcrablr, it It Mid,
bccauftc ii»tonc»arc wjrmcr, and lu IIickcrlOK 1« dctlrvWc
an on that account it I* not t(lM. 1 b« ciftu\u%iutt U (Ivco
in a metaphor: "Ga« hai fouod Id lllumlcutI'Mitaa artUtic

ciliilal from which It will be dllftculi to dklodg* U."
Were thl« opinion the judgement ol a |M>(Milar wrlttf 1(

would not be w. curfou*. but It apftcar* over tbc tlguiu'c
of the olltor of one of the tte«t. If 00c Ibc beti, enylocrriDf

papert in France— /v 0>«/V Ovi/. Thai a nun of

nclcDlilic atuinincnt «bould make tucb a aiatemcnl i»w«|!

nigh incredlbV. It l« very cvldeot that he never mw tbe

Court of Honor at the World'i Fair. i'i^% was di»toiJge«l

from its artUiic cltldcl very effectually wbcn that tcbcme
of Illumination wan projected, and probably no< one amooK
the milKons who aaw It* marvelou* bcaoilc« would fall to

give it a^ hli opinion that the effect would have been
Infinitely Icin beautiful and artUtic had gat jett uken tbc

place ol the globes. Thtt tingle ezimple la a tutricleiit

argument to prove the lupcriorlty of the incandc«ccot

lamp for the production of artlttic effect in out door
lighting. Hut li it not Ihc fact that the whiter the light,

the greater the ariiitic effect by way of copiratt' la ex-

terior illumioalton i» the warmer tone a dctideraiuD' Ii

not the effect desired one of brilliancy rather than loftoeta

of color' The claim that aniiiic effect ii heightened by
the iottabiliiy of the light ii too far fetched to warnut
serious consideration.

The same writer considers the two illuoiloants from a
more utilitarian point of view, and hi^ finding* are here

entit ed to more respect. It Is ascertained that in France
the introduction of electricity has had the ume effect on
the gas industry as on this side of tbe water,

instead of diminishing, the demand for ga» has

increased materially for reasons that have been repeatedly

explained. It has had another effect. .Apparatus de-

signed for the use of gas consumers has been greatly im
proved. It is stated that a better light for the same coa<

sumption of gas can now be obtained than was available

before the incandescent tamp made its appearance. The
stimulus applied to gas companies may hare produced that

result in France, but it is questionable whether such a

statement made concerning American gas companies
would be correct. The ordinary set vice seems jast as bad

as ever. It is true, however, as the writer rcfened to

remarks, that a great development has taken place in Ibc

gas engine. These michines which were embryonic at

the Exposition of 1867 and were not bailt much larger

than a single horse power, are now made in sizes up to

»25o horse power and perform excellent service.

In Fiance the gas companies realize that the people

want electtic light, and they propose to furnish it or to

employ the language of a French writer "they propose to

have a share in the victory of the tight." Already several

stations of considerable size, for France, have been built,

in which tbe generators are driven by gas engiccs. The
largest of these is at Rbeims. There were origtoallv in*

stalled two gas engines of 50 horse power each, but within

the las: yearthrc: additional engines have been introduced
,

two of So horse power each, and one of 43 horse power.

.Ml the gas engines are of the Neil type. The So horse

power engines which have two cylinders each consaoie

hourly 45 o<o liters of gas when under full load. The 45

horse power engine consumes 27.500 liters under tbe same

conditions. The dynamos which are directly connected to

the engines by belts were made by Weyber iV Kicbemond

of Tantin, whose apparatus is made under tbe palenlsof

C. E. L. Brown.

It is stated that from an economical point o( view tbe

station has been remarkably succcssfal. One reason for

the low cost of operation is found in the fact that the

item for labor is small. The plant is located at the gas

works, and the working force is so organized that bot

little more attendance is now required than before tbc

el(c rical plant was installed.

World's Electrical Congress.
No provision w^as made for the publication of tbe trani-

actions of the Intcmatiooat Electrical Congress, held in

Chicago, although the proceedings were sienograpbically

reported and the record preserved. It has been proposed

that the American Institute uf Electrical Engineers under-

take the work, and a committee was appointed at the

meeting of the Institute's council. November iftb. It ts

understood that tbe committee has met and concladed to

commit the Institute to tbe pablication of tbe proceedings

of the Congress, iocloding fapers and discassions. pro-

vided a sufficient number of snbscribers can be obtained

to gaarantee the cost of the work. A circular on the sub-

ject will probably be issued by the Institnte witbin ibc
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next week. It is obvious that a printed record of the work

of the coDgress, in a coDvenient volume, will prove very

desirable, to electricians throughout the world. The work

will be undertaken with the co-operation of the permanent

secretary and chairman of committee on publication of the

c ingress, Prof. Francis B.Crocker, of Columbia college,

New York city.

Expiration of the English Incandescent
Lamp Patent.

The expiration of the English patent for the incandescent

lamp is naturally considered a very important event in

electrical circles in England. The comments of two

leading electrical journals of London, which are appended,

will be read with interest. The London Ekctrician says:

To-day witnesses the end, so far as Great Britain is con-

cerned, of one of those commercial monopolies which have

imposed themselves •jp:)n electrical enterprise. In the

present instance, as in ihe case of the telephone, the mo-
nopoly was felt the more galling because it was known to

be based on a legal fiction of the thinnest kind, a sort of

judicially sanctifisd fraud against common sense. The
patent which expires today was granted in 1879, one of

those eventful years when invention and commercial

enterprise were rapidly opening up the electrical

industry. Those who think that electric lighting

began only when Jablochkoff lit up the avenue

de rOpera in the summer of 1878 must have

forgotten all the earlier forms of arc lamps

from the primitive device of Staite down to the excellent

lamps of Ssrrin and Lontin. still in use for light-

house illumination. Jablochkoff's simple "candle" indeed

awoke men's minds to the wider possibilities which bad

existed already for some years in the mechanical generation

of electric currents by the dynamos of Gramme and of Sie-

mens. Across the Atlantic Wallace, Brush and Elihu

Thomson were already busy perfecting machinery and

lamps for arc lighting, whilst in England, the original

home of the arc lamp, Werdermann, Ijane Fox and

Swan were at work in the field where Davy, Faraday,

Staite, Holmes, Wheatstone, the Varleys and Sir W. Sie-

mens had been pioneers. Arc lighting for public squares

was, indeed, comparatively well known, if little used, save

for festivities like those of the marriage of the Prince of

Wales in 1863. when London Bridge was lit up.

But the general idea was that some
way must be found for "subdividing" the too brilliant light.

Lighting by incandesence, as we now know it, was practi-

cally unknown ouislde the laboratory, though the platinum

spiral lamp and the carbon-strip vacuum lamp had been

suggested at various times. What the general enlightened

knowledge of electric lighting was in August, 187S, may
be seen from the paper read in that month to the British

association by J, N. Schoolbred. There is no sug-

gestion of the use of a distribution at uniform electric

pressure with mains and branches, or of lamps of high re-

sistance set in parallel. The first suggestion of any such

system came in October of that year from Lane Fox,

whose patent specification bear witness to the accuracy

with which he forecasts the requirements of the future -

system. To the use of high resistance lamps in parallel

were adjoined provisions that the luminous surface was to

be relatively small, and proportional to the amount of

light emitted; that the material should be refractory, of

high specific resistance: that the ends of the luminous

bridge should be thickened where they are clamped to the

conducting wires; that the latter should be of

platinum, passing through a glass globe, sealed into the

glass; and that the globe should be exhausted by the aid

of a mercural pump and hermetically sealed. All these

features he describes in his patents. At the same date it

was noised from across the Atlantic that Mr. Edison, then

famous for his achievement in devising the phonographic

reproduclion of speech, had invented a new lamp which
solved the problem of the indefinite subdivision of the

electric light. Great was the sensation produced amongst
the "bulU" and "'bears" of the Stock Exchange. In spite

of the advice of scientific men, a regular panic set in

amongst gas shareholders, and stocks, at the end of Oc-
tober, sold at about half their previous value. When, a

few months lattr, the secret of the Edison patent was re-

vealed, it was greeted with the derision of the whole elec-

trical commuoity. A low resistance spiral of platinum,

not even in a vacuum; and with an automatic device to

short-circuit it. lest it should melt and thereby extinguish

all the other lamps in series with it, was the feeble cause

of all this foolish panic. And the new dynamo which waa
to furnish current for the new lamp was to vibrate like a

tuninji-fork, instead of rotating! At the same time Swan,
aided by Stearn, was improving the vacuum pump, and
endeavoring to produce carbon bridges suitable for a
durable vacuum lamp.

There was, in 1879, a general feverish expectation that

something new and practical must shortly come forth.

E lison kept the pot boiling with new ideas and vague de-

scriptions of lamps. One by one the points enunciated by
Line Fox were appropriated into the Edison patents. The
tamps origiDatty proposed to be used in series were now
represented in pirallel; the high resistance fea'urc de-

scribed in October, 1878, by Lane Fox wis embodied by
Edison in May, 1879, in a final specification

to a patent which originally had been filed

for low-resistance lamps. In I-'ebruary. 1879, Swan lect-

ured upon and publicly exhibited a himp constructed by
himself and S'carn, having a carbon wire mounted upon
platinum wires which p.isscd through and were sc;ilcd into

a glass globe which had been carefully exhausted of air.

The Auccensful public operation of this lamp caused even
the New York journalists to chaff Mr Kdlson upon his

failure. Had Swan at this stage patented what he hid
attained to, he would have been unquestioned master of

the situation. But with that modesty which characterizes

him he preferred to wait until he could point to some one
really original feature. There was nothing new in carbon
wires, or in vacuous globes with platinum wires sealed

into them, or in using carbon in a vacuum. When early

in 1S80 he arrived at a novel point—the preparation of

thin carbon bridges from "parchmentized'" cotton thread
—he at once patented the improvement. Nevertheless his

lamp of February, 1879. contained all the essenstials of the

modern lamp. Its exhibition and successful operation

ought to have forever made it impossible for the monopoly
of carbon vacuum lamps to fall into the hands of another
and less scrupulously modest inventor. Carbon, the one
element that answers the necessary conditions of infus"-

bility and high specific resistance, was' known, was
triumphantly demonstrated to possess these qualities, was
found not to waste away in the vacuous giobe. Discovery
of the properties, and invention of the combination were
alike complete. Nothing remained, save to improve in

detail the methods of manufacture of the various parts.

Nevertheless, in November, 1879. a claim for this very
combination was, by the astuteness of his patent agent,

put forward on behalf of Edison, who had now abandoned
platinum wires and betaken himself to the despised carbon.
The notoriously simple game of calling an old thing by a
new name was once more played with success. Wires of
carbon no thicker than one millimetre in fineness were
already in commerce. To call a wire a wire would have
been too plain. It was therefore rechristened as a
"filament," as though it was a novelty. The absurdity of

the whole thing ought to have been plain enough when
years afterwards the lawyers of the Edison company had
to argue that the wire used by Swan in February,

-

1 879, was a ' 'stick" and not a "filament," not-

withstanding which the Edison company atr

tacked the makers of the "Sunbeam" lamps fo

infringement on the ground that the bridges of carbon in

them (which were thicker than Swan's wire) were filaments!

Mr. Justice Kay, before whom the most important of the

various actions was tried, did indeed see through this

unworthy device for seizing an invention by using a new
name for an old thing, and gave judgment against the
Edison claim. His decision was, however, upset in the

Court of Appeal, though it would probably have been re-

affirmed by the House of Lords had the matter gone so
far. A judicious compromise of interests by the parties to

the litigation prevented this appeal to the highest court.

Consequently, the Edison and Swan company held, by
this accident of law and the craftiness of patent draught-
ing, the monopoly which expires to-day. It will scarcely

console those who for the past five years have had to pay
exorbitant prices for their lamps to learn that in no other
country of Europe have the monopolists been permitted to

build up a similar judicial fraud. Both in Germany and in

France patents have been allowed to Mr. Edison for his par-

ticular way of constructing lamps; but not so as to give him
a monopoly over Mr. Swan, whose prior success entitled

him so obviously to something more than equal rights as
an original inventor.

The crowning absurdity of the patent which expires

to-day is that no lamp has ever been known to have been
made in accordance with its directions, except for purposes
of litigation. Mr. Edison has not, so far as we know,
been on unfriendly terms with the English company. If

he had had a "tar- putty filamet" lamp in his possession
it would have been worth one or two thousand pounds as
evidence before Mr. Justice Kay; but we do not think it

would have affected the judgment. Mr. Edison himself
has not indeed profited much by the English monopoly
(he is said to have received but one dividend, and that

only recently); Mr. Swan, on the other hand, has, we
understand, enjoyed a direct but an utterly inadequate re-

ward. To Mr. Edison, however, in the eyes of the ordi-

nary public, belongs the honor of having "invented the
electric light."

We do not blame the EdisonSwan United company for

keeping up this delusion any more than for maintaining
their monopoly. They acted on purely commercial lines;

we are dealing with scientific history. The indomitable
energy of the American inventor had started an electric

"system." and the Edison company over here had simply
to push it; they had, at first, to initiate nothing. To
Major Flood Pajje belongs great credit for a uniform
policy, not, of course, in the interests of science or of

electric lighting, with which we are concerned, but which
are nothing to him, but in the interests of the shareholders
of the company, for which non-shareholders, of course,

do not care a rap. He succeeded by force of the ablest

counsel in winning every law suit, and without reducing
the huge capital of the company to payoff dividend after

dividend unlit all ai-rears were clear. This was not done
without some very severe dealings with smalt traders,

whose business was not, perhaps, worth troubling about.
The company had the reputation of giving the smallest

discounts, least credit, and no grace whatever when pay-
ment became due. but all this was in the interests of the
shareholders, and by-gones are now by gones.
To day the least vestige of a connection between Mr.

Edison and the invention of the carbon glow lamp is

swept away. The clever composition of his patent No.
4,576 of 1S79, and the still more clever handling of it by
learned counsel, have tcept up the legal fiction for the time
appointed by our patent law. Now that the tar-putty

patent is no more, nothing stands between J. W. S^van
and the honor of the invention of the carbon glow tamp.

'Wi^ IJect) teal Engineer oi l.oxi^oxi considers the sub-

ject from another point. It sa^s:

To-day the patent for the incandescent lamp expires.

Although the general feeling may be one of thankfulness
that now these lamps will be placed on the market with
only trode profits, there must be another feeling amongst
the few who wonder how far the anathemas of competitors
mislead the world. As electrical engineers, let us consider
for a moment what has made our industry possible—yes,

possible; for without two patents the industry would not
exist. If it were useful, we might fill a whole number
with opinions expressed by prominent men as to the possi-
bilities of electric lighting prior to 1880. A careful study
of the blue-book issued in 1879, containing the evidence
before the select committee of that year, will sufficiently

prove the case we bring forward. The birth of an elec-
trical industry is due to M. Gramme. Whatever
credit we may give to the constructors of magneto
and dynamo machines before Gramme will not affect the
fact that he was really the first to construct a machine
to suit all practical requirements. Bn.t the machine of
Gramme would have failed to buildup an industa-y had
not Swan and Edison come forward with an
incandescent lamp. The development of the Gramme dy-
namo combined with the development of the incandescent
lamp has given us an industry, the bounds of which are in
theunkrovin. Ought we to grudge Gramme the money
value of his patent, or ought we to grudge Swan and Edi-
son the money values of their patents? Whatever these
"men have received—and doubtless it is much less than the
world generally supposed—it is no more than their due.
We say the amount is less than one generally supposes,
because a close examination of the facts will show that so
far as the Swan-Edison company is concerned, prosperity
did not dawn for them till the second half of the period
during which this patent that now lapses had run. The
memory of the world is short. The gratitude of share-
holders is shorter. An extra half-year before dividends
are paid is enough to cause dictionaries to be ransacked
for adjectives to throw at directors; a diminution
of dividend, and the same state of things prevails.
As electrical engineers, our readers are mostly peither di-
rectors nor shaieholders, and can therefore without com-
pany feeling join in the praise of men who have made
possible an industry which numbers them within its bor-
ders. We can express a hope that the pecuniary reward
these inventors have reaped has proved satisfactory to
them. The life of a successful inventor is not altogether
to be envied while his patents run. The world has no soft
words for him; he is everv thing bad that a vocabulary can
be made to indicate- His friends praise him to his face
for what they can get, while his would-be competitors think
burning at the stake a mild correction. Could Messrs.
Swan and Edison have collected the sweet words uttered
because of their so-called bloated monopoly, the collection
of language would be unique.

It will be unnecessary to expatiate on the condition of
the industry now; letusbritfly examine the state in 1879 as
portrayed in the Bluebook.. We find in the appendix pict-
ures of Gramme machines, of Lontin's machines, of
Jablochkoff's lamp, of the Rapieff lamp, and of the Wall-
ace Farmer machine and lamp. Where are thes^ except
the Gramme, in fourteen years? In the two hundred and
forty odd pages of the Bluebook there is no mention of an
incandescent lamp such as we know it. A few of the ques-"
tions and answers will be interesting. Thus
Prof. Tyndall in his evidence:

50. Supposin,£r that you have a light produced by one current, say
of ten thousand candles, can you divide that into ten lights of a
thousand candle power each from the same electric current ?

I do not think so

51. In fact, at the present moment there is nothing, either in
science or in practice, to show that >ou could do that without loss ?

I think not.

The late C. W. S emens gave the following replies to
questions:

259. Has your attention been called to some of the more recent ex-
periraenis of Mr. Edison, and to the success which he is stated to
have achieved in subdividing the light, and making it applicable for
rooms and dwellings, and so on, with great case and cheapness?

I have, and I think Mr. Edison can, no doubt, produce by his
means a very steady and possibly an agreeable lijdht,

260. And a cheap light, he claims, I believe? Dynamically speak-
ing. I think he lias to prove his case as yet.

Our experience, so far as I can judge from my own, leads me to an
oppnsile conclusion,

297. You would say that for such purpose; as footlights and side-
lights, which require constant modification of the light, at present
at any rate, whatever your experience may lead jou to in the future,
the electric light is hardly a suitable light?

Such a light, for instance, as Mr. Edison proposes now, ! think
would be much more controllable in that respect than the electric arc.
The electric arc cannot be varied in ics intensity and brilliancy so.
readily as gas; but if the light is produced by igniting a piece of iridium
or platinum wire, then it is easy enough to modify the current so as
to give only a small amount of radiated light.

2qR. But up to the present, at any rate, lighting with platinum or
iridium has hardly gone beyoni the experimental stage?
Certainly not.

Conrad Cooke said:

425, Dr. Siemens, in referring to -Mr. Edison, who is credited with
having recently invented a machine for subdividing the light, ex-
pressed some doubt on the subject, and stated that he thought that if
was not as promising as the reports indicated. Do you know any-
thing about that?

We really know very little at all about it. A few newspaper para-
graphs have appeared on the subject, and I have been very much in-
terested, as everybody has. His nephew told me himself that he has
seen, 1 think, over two hundred lights on one circuit. I must fay I
should '.ike to see it myself, and that is all 1 can say.

*^

W. H. Preece said:

541. Speaking of the lightine of a street 1,000 feet long, your es-
timate was that forty lamps of fifteen caudles each, giving a total of
six hundred candles, would Ii«ht the street belter than one electric
light of six thousand catdles?

So my calculation comes out; but, as I say, it is so startling, and so
curious, that I am also inclined to think that there must be some
mistake somewhere. I have got it nearly ready for the Ph'tloso/h-
iciii Magazine^ but it is so curious that 1 do not like to publish it un-
less 1 verify it a little further.

We will not multiply quotations further, but simply
state that throughout ihe evidence there is no indication of
certainty of what was then termed the subdivision of the
electric light. All the evidence which contained no un-
certain sound was to prove the suitability of the arc light

for almost every purpose—to praise it as the forthcoming
light, and to contend that it would prove to be divisible

and useful for interiors as well as for exteriors. Those doc-
trines are now exploded—they were exploded before the
next report issued by Parliament of th? Select Committee
in 18S2. In fact, the question was practically solved in

1879. but none of us knew with certainty. Rumors, fast

and furious, Hew about, but the incandescent light was
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not seen by any of the moving spirits in the Select

Committee; till months after tlic issue o( llic report.

I'ourleen years have passed since November, iS?'), and

what ii fourteen years in the history of electric IlKlitlnRi

What is the number that owes ihiUy brent! to Swan and

Kdison ? Arc liRhtinj* no doubt would have developed,

but Its powers to create an industry would have been smnll

compared with those of incandescent li^ihtlng. Therefore,

while beinK Ihankftd ihst the end of (he pa'.t-nt monopoly

hus cotnr. and tint the innnufacturc is t>i>en to the world,

we should not loi^et nor be slow lo admire the work of

the men who nude these things possible.

More Data on Traction Experiments.

HY ElMKR A. Sl'KKKV.

Since compiling the paper on "Traction nnd Street Rail-

jvay Trucks," further experiments have been undertaken,

vcrifylnR fully the results iiivcn in the communication as

presented at Milwaukee, and in addition other facts have

been learned, one of which in p.trticular, may be of inter-

est to your readers. Without Roinj; fully into the details of

the experiments the results may be jj-iven as follows:

It has been discovered that rhe nature of the coupling

from one axle to another determined the amount of useful

effect appearing as drawbar pull as stated in the paper,

but to a very much larger e.xtent than was at fust sup-

posed.

The coupling from one axle to the other must be per-

fectly rigid and metallic, that is, no cushions or springs

are allowable, in fact, nothing should be used to couple

the drivers which will yield or allow one driver to move

even in the slightest degree, unless the other is compelled

to make a corresponding movement, whereby the shear-

ing of the minute teeth Is prevented. The interlocking of

these teeth constitutes adhesion. The experiments em-

phasize a statement made in the paper lo the effect that

preventing the start to slip is the critical point, and that

the harmony of motion of the drivers must be absolute; an

appro.ximate harmony is not suflicient for the purpose.

The difference between a rigid connection and one which

is of a yielding nature is very marked, the readings in-

drawbar pull taken with a yielding connection, being

almost as low as with independent motors. It is of inter-

est to note in this connection, the great wisdom exercised

by locomotive builders in the form of connection which

they have finally adopted as standard, and it has been

suggested by one who witnessed the results of these ex-

periments that they doubtless "wrought wiser than they

knew."' The latest series of these experiments to deter-

mine the relative value of connections bstween the axles,

wherein,springs, cushions and other yielding medium was

employed as a pirt on the one hand, and rigid connections

on the other, has proven conclusively that for best or

even good results in traction, the connection between the

axles or wheels should be metallic and non-yielding; any-

thing like a spring or cushion should be entirely elimin-

ated therefrom.

In view of the care exercised in these tests and the pro-

nounced character of the results obtained, the last para-

graph of my paper should be changed to read as follows:

"While working upon a level, and especially in damp
weather with a slimy rail, almost the same advantage in

traction will be found to exist as is here given for coupled

wheels working on grades, provided always the mechan-

ism used affords on the one hand a perfectly unyielding

metallic coupling, while on the other does not interfere in

the least with the tlexibility of the truck."

not bid at the hbIo because they had received id erroncouH

lmprc<iHion from convcrsotlon with the receiver and from

newspaper publicaliont that the court would not conlitm a

sale for le»» than iji5o,ooo. The ccurl htid thctc rcaitODH

were not subntantial. Thoaltorney for the receiver a^kcd

ihc court for an order restraining the«*hicogo creditor* who

liled their claims at Kau Clulrc under the rccelvcrnhip from

continuing suits instituted in (Chicago aKalnHt the Nalion»l

company. Arguments on ihli* motion are tc^bc heard

December nth.

It is understood that the plant will be in oprrutlon at an

early day. Mr. Tiuax said that he "did not buy the plant

for speculative purposes, but with Ihc firm belief and in-

tention lo immediately orcani/c a crew and set to work

manufacturing cicclrical appliances an<I machinery, at ihe

Natiinal Kleclric Manufactuiing company's plant," and

that he would "continue to manufacture electrical machin-

ery and appliances."

Incandescent Lamp Litigation.

The Circuit Court of Appeals at New York on Novem-

ber 13th, handed down a decision in the case of the Kdison

Electric Light company against the Mount Morris Elec-

tric Light company and the United Electric Light &
Power company directing the Edison company to furnish

the defendants, lamps upon reasonable terms for plants

which they installed prior to July 14, 1891, when the

Edison patents were sustained. The court did not pass

upon the question as to whether the Edison American pat-

ent was affected by the British patent, which has just ex-

pired.

National Electric IVIanufacturing Com-
pany's Plant Sold.

The receiver's sale of the plant of the National Electric

Manufacturing company at Eau Claire, Wis., to Peter

Truax for $7 500, was confirmed by Judge Bailey of the

Circuit Court on November 16th. A dispatch from Eau

Claire says that A. L. Ide & Son, the Ansonia Electric

company, the Knapp Electrical Works, the Standard Electric

company, and the Chicago Stamping Machine company,

protested against the confirmation. A. 1-. Ide & Son

offered to pay $12,000 for the plant, alleging that they did

Verdict In the Portland Catastrophe.

The coroner's jury in the case at I'ortland, Ore , where

an electric car plunged Into the Willamette river, owing to

the failure of the motormin to discover that a bridge was

drawn, over which the car was obliged lo pass, and

thereby causing the death of seven passengers, after

censuring the motorman, continues: *'Wc find that elec-

tric cars ar; permitted generally to run across the Madison

street bridge at a greater rate of speed than is conducive

to public safety, and the same should be regulated by the

proper authorities. We find that the car Inez was not pro-

vided with sand-boxes; and we recommend '.hat the city

council enact an ordinance requiring street railway com-

panies lo furnish all of their cars with sand-boxes filled

with sand, or with other proper appliances, to facilitate the

quick stoppage of cars.

"In order to prevent a recurrence of such au accident as

that which occurred on the Madison stn-et bridge on

Wednesday morning, we suggest that a better system of

danger signals should be provided for drawbridge;,

whereby electric bells would warn pedestrians, teams and

cars at a distance of not less than 300 feet away that the

draw is open. The bells should ring continuously white

the draw is open."

This accident was one of the most painful in the annals

of street car transportation, and it is hoped that the

melancholy lesson of the disaster itself and the recom-

mendations of the jury will stimulate rapid transit corpor-

ations to renewed efforts in taking such measures and pro-

curing such devices as will tend to reduce as much as

possible the damage attendant on the operation of their

roads.

The Search Light in Actual Warfare.

A modern battleship would be considered poorly

equipped without electric searchlights on board, but al-

though the value of searchlights have been recognized

for a number of years, their actual value in an engage-

ment has never been so clearly demonstrated before as a

dispatch from Mililla would seem to indicate. It appears

that the Spanish cruisers Alfonso XII, Conde de Vcnadito

and Mililla steamed on the night of November 13th near

the Moorish encampment, and at about eleven o'clock

suddenly illuminated the whole country around, taking the

Moors by surprise and pouring shells upon them with

unerring accuracy by the light of the powerful lamps. A
terrible cannonade continued from the ships and the forts

the remainder of the night, and according to the report

many were killed. The lights seemed to have terrified

the Rifiians fully as much as the destruction that followed,

for they offered no opp<i>ition but ran abont tike madmen
seeking shelter in caves.

Electric Railway at Cornell University.

The Ithaca, N. Y.. Electric company has made a pro*

position to extend its electric railway line across the cam-

pus of the Cornell l^niversity, and the matter is now under

consideration. There has been much discussion of this

topic, the arguments in favor of the establishment of an

electric railway over the university grounds being mainly

to the effect that the cDnvcnience and comfort of the pres-

ent rapid transit service, as it is, would be greatly in-

creased for those who live on the campus or who are in

attendance on duties there, but some objection has been

made to the proposed route. Prof. Harris J. Kyaa has

contributed an article on this subject to the SH-Uy Jou> nal

.'/ En^inctritt^^ in which he proposes another route, and in

the course of his article says:

The road by this route would not be unsightly. The
poles supporting the trolley lines would be practically in

line wllh the tree*, Ihe rondbeJ would remain pari of iht
lawn, and the itfert^er on the cam'- -

'
' * r apprized

of the presence of the road only b> ,\ n car.

ThU road rr^\\\t\ (k- ronttructed an-l n « (act Illy

anri rradiii- K.t to be etccllr! h^ iuy olhrr roale,

whilr notf. omitted from the convcnltae*! that

»ueh a Ttt.f'. , . .\c.

Hy exieiidinie ihr fiad to Sibley (College the value of lb*

equipment of ihc ichoo) of eleclrlcal rnglnrrrln^ lor pro-

fciitlonnt training and Init ruction wf^uff ' ' v to*

creoHcd. S[|)]cy ' ollri^e would Ihr-n t>€ a- for

Ktudenl inilrticijon. In the work of n^.r-' rrr-

Ing, 111 own car rquipmenl« undrf " ' 'lal

practice. The pfOii()cct of the c*' mc»
for Innlructlon of (hl« nature wa« .^ . ,: . :.tral

Kleclric company la>t iprlnv. tnd a repretcntatite wat
tent hero lo Ifx>k into the matter further, lie made a very

favorable report lo Ihc company, whoie ofriccft for a

number of )cari have contnbutrd jfrnefomly lo our equip
mcnt. Sibley ('ollrgc. owini; to the i[cncro«iiy of ihc (ten-

cral Electric company, in now in po««ct«ioo rf three rem
plclc electric car equipment which will be installed io due
ncaion in such a manner a« lo bring before tiude&i« Ihe

engineering priiiciplcn and quaDiltUt Involved fa Ibcir

commetcial opcrnilon. Tbli, however, can only be doot
with the bent rciultf when operating under the actual con-

ditions of practice a> ftugKCiicd.

Insurance of Electrical Riski.

Data concerning electric jI rinks wilt b: collected by ibe

insurance iisencict of the country and prenented io

pamphlet form every month. The following abftract from

a cir.ular recently issued by the uoderwrllers will be of

interest to the cicclrical fraternity:

The electrical committee of the Underwriiera' Inler

national IClectric Association is desirous of obtainirg as

complete informa'ioo as possible regarding all fires happen-

ing in the country owing their origin to electricity or

happening in electric tight or power siations frcm aoy
cause. The writer has been appcinicd a committee lo

gather and distribute the necessary information, and
would ask you to furnish him every month the particulars

of all such fires happening in the territory under )oar
jurisdiction. In return you will be mailed a digest of all

the reports recc'ved and thus will be kept informed of the
electrical hazards met with throughout the country. It Is

urged that you report as fully as posib'e every electrical

tire which comes to your knowledge. It is not supposed
that the summary of hres received will be a monthly record

of the fire waste from electricity because much of the

territory cannot be heard from except by an occosiooal

visit of the inspector; but it is believed the ioformatioo

received will be beneficial in determining exactly what
constitutes the fire hazard in all electrical apparatus, and
will be of use in the future framing of amendments and
additions to the rules. Inspectors having large terri-

tories are urged to communicate with other employes of

insurance interests stationed in different parts of their

districts with a view to securing all the ioformatioo

possible.

Electricity on the El Cid.

When the El Cid steams away for the troubled waters of

Bra/d sh: will be fitted with as complete an electrical

equipment as any on the new United States cruisers. The
contract for the work was let on November 2d, with the

condition that the entire equipment should be installed and
in thorough working order by November la'h. Oo the

evening of that day the switches were closed and every-

thing pronounced in perfect working order.

The plant consists of two 50 horse power Ideal eo^iocs,

each betted to a standard (icneral Electric company's
compound wound bipolar dynamo of thirty kilowatts

capacity, or 540 sixteen candle power lamps capacity

each. Upon an incombustible slate switchboard near the

djnamos is mounted a full complement of marine vott-

meters and ammeters, and a double-pole knife switch for

each circuit leaving the board. There are five circuits for

the 300 incandescent lamps installed, two of the search-

lights and one for the fifty horse power motor. The
switchboard is so arranged that each dyiumo can be used
either on the motor or lighting circuits.

The wires from the board are led tbroagb a special

moulding and wherever exposed lo moisture arc provided

with a leaden armor. .Ml the appliances, such as switches,

receptacles, etc., are of -vthe same watertight pattern as

used on the United States war vessels, as are also the lixt-

urcs, portable lights, deck and battle lanterns. For the

last named a separate circuit has been provided. Tbey
can thus be carried from place to place and connected at

different convenient points.

On the roof of the pilot house is set the automatic thirty

inch searchlight, similar in si.-c and intensity to that oo
Mt. Washington, which throws a beam of light which can
be seen from Portland. Me.. S5 miles away. That 00 the

El Cid is tlanked on both sides by Hotchkiss rapid liring

machine guns, and it can project a beam of light from its

spherical concave mirror suf^cicntly powerful to allow light

colored objects to be easily distinguished at 6.000 yard*. It

is furnished with a diverging door made of strips of gloss

by which the beam can be diverged horizontally to cover a

wide space, and permit of the discovery of an object mov-
ing in the field of tight. The diverging door is thea
moved back and the full light of the beam concentrated

upon the object rendering it ai easy mark for the guns.

The lamp takes a current of ico amperes to prodoee
an effective arc between (he points of the two !«,' inch
carbons.

In the pilot house is a Small switchboard. Krom this

the searchlight is electrically controlled and may be
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' moved in any direction horizontally or vertically. The
small motors which do this work are concealed in the iron

pedestal of the projector. The after searchlight is used

as an auxiliary. It is of the same pattern, but has a mirror

of only 12 inches and is hand controlled. The Brittania,

the El Cid's consort, will be fitted with one twenty-four-

inch and one twelve-inch projector. The fifty horse

power motor is used to train the dynamite gun, which can

be raised, lowered, or turned to left or right as required.

A system of electric signals completes what is the most
rapidly installed naval electrical equipment on record.

WIRE MEASUKFR.

The work was done by the New York depajtment of the

General Electric company.

The New Manufacturing and Supply
Company.

Business has without doubt assumed a healthy tone and
it is reasonable now to believe that trade is well on its way
to the old time prosperity. One of the most striking in-

dications and sure proofs of the healthy revival in electrical

circles is the organization of a number of new concerns

which have taken time by the forelock and are now doing a

rapidly increasing fall trade. The healthy tone is perhaps

more strongly evident in the West. Several new con-
cerns have equipped themselves for business in Chicago

alone. Among the more prominent of the recently estab-

lished houses and one about which there has been con-

siderable gossip is the newly organized Metropolitan

Electric company, Chicago. About two years ago, Walter

C. McKinlock, now well known to the trade in Chicago
and St. Louis, organized the Enterprise Electric company

NEW ELECTRIC TOWER CLOCK.

with office at No. 307 Dearborn street. The success of

the Enterprise company is familiar 10 Chicagoans and the
Western trade generally. Uuring the summer William II,

McKinlock, whose connection for a number of years with
the manufacturing supply business of the West is well

known, retired from active bu^inej.s and went to Europe.
This fall, however, he returned and a short time ago the

trade was surprised and gratified to learn that he had been
unable entirely to sever his connection with his old love,

the elecirical supply business, jnd with his brother, Walter
C McKinlock, had organi/cd an cniircly new company,
the Metropolitan. Under the new arrangement the

Enterprise company was merged into the organization of

the Metropolitan company and the two McKinlocks,

William H. and Walter C, thus joined hands topush their

new organization. The trade will be interested to know
that William H. McKinlock, who is president of the

Metropolitan company, has been engaged in the supply and
manufacturing business since 1877. His business career

commenced with the Detroit Electrical company and dur-

ing his long service, ten years, with that concern he held

the responsible position ol secretary and manager. From
the time he first started his business career in Chicago
success crowned his efforts and although, comparatively

speaking, a young man he occupies, as is well known, a
prominent place in the electrical industries, his business
relations extending over the United States and abroad.
Walter C. McKinlock the secretary of the new
organization is well and favorably known in St.

Louis, and his Chicago connections as president and
founder of the Enterprise Electric company has given him
an enviable reputation. With such experienced men at

the helm it is fair to presume then, that the Metropolitan
Electric company will pursue a progressive policy and|one
that will lead to success.

arrangement may be gained when it is understood that the

ordinary tower clock operating four pairs of 6-foot pointers

and striking the hour on a i.ooo pound bell, requires

from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of weight, that must be wound
up every eight days, besides the regulating necessary to

keep it correct, which, owing to the extremes of tempera-

ture, makes accurate time uncertain.

One of the most important features of this arrangement

is the use of the ordinary open circuit batteries for operat-

ing the motors. The motors are so wound that but a

small amount of current is used, and they will last from

one to two years wit>T^nt renewing the elements, which

Imperial Friction Cut-off Coupling.

By the use of friction cut-ofF coupling lines of shafting

are placed under immediate control and can be instantly

stopped or started. In electric plants where a series of

dvnamos and engines are directly connected, the couplings

afford a convenient means of s^hifting either the power or

the load, driving all or a portion of the dynamos with any

combination of the engines. In cases where it is desired

to shut down a portion of a plant for repairs and where it

is recessary to retain a portion of the power, these coup-

lings are of especial advantage.

J. W. Penfield & Son, Willoughby, O., have placed

upon the market the Imperial friction clutch cut-off coup-

ling, operating upon the same general principle as thei ;

Imperial friction clutch pulleys. The power is transmittec
;

from one section of shafting to another by clamping a
"

friction disk between two friction rings. The friction

disk is keyed to one section of the shaft, and the clutch

mechanism to the other. The friction rings in clutching

the disk, move parallel to the shaft, consequently centrifu-

gal force cannot throw the coupling accidentally in clutch.

Furthermore the strain is in direct line with the resistance,

and centrifugal force cannot throw the clutch out of bal-

ance. These features permit the lunning of the clutches

at any speed. The friction. surfaces of the friction rings

are protected by strips of insulated fibre. These strips

when worn can be readily and cheaply replaced. Fig. i

shows a front view of this mechanism, while id Fig. 2 the

cross section is represented.

J. W. Penfield & Son in placing this device before the

trade, have paid particular attention to the details of the

appliances, and the appurtenances furnished are complete

and selected with care. The firm is also producing a full

line of power transmission machinery of all kinds.

Wire Measurer,
The importance of a device through which wire may

conveniently and quickly be measured, is now thoroughly

appreciated. The customer who buys a few feet of wire

of his supply store as a rule wants it at once and goes

away the better satisfied when he receives his coil without

wailing. The electrical contractor, too, who has to deal

out odd lengths of wire to his men finds a recording

measurer of wire a most useful and necessary contrivance,

For these and other reasons the accompanying cut of

the new wire measuring machine being introduced by the

Central Electrical company, Chicago, will be of interest.

The simplicity of the device will be readily appreciated. It

has only to be screwed to the table. To measure wire and

leave a record of the number of feet reeled off it has only

to be pulled through, a special registering device giving a

plain record of the amount of wire that has been paid off

FIG. I. IMPERIAL FRICTION CUT-OFF COUrLIN

consists of only sal-ammoniac and zinc; and only ten cells

are required for operating the hands of the six-foot dials.

The number used for operating the striking mechanism

varies according to the weight of the hammer used. The
speed of these motors is very slow, the efficiency high,

and so arranged that they will always start, even with a

dead load.

By dispensing with the ponderous weights used in the

ordinary clock, the weight in the tower is greatly reduced.

The electric tower clock complete, as shown, will weigh

about 400 pounds, while a weight clock suitable for simi-

lar work will weigh from 1,500 to i.Soo pounds exclusive

of weights. Another advantage also of this arrangement

is the fact that secondary dials may be operated throughout

the building from the same regulator, which being placed

in some office in the building where the temperature Is

comparatively constant, will keep much better time than a

clock that is placed in the tower and exposed to the great

extremes of temperature. Both the time and striking

machinery is simple and, being operated directly by gears it

is not liable to become disarranged. The company is now

New Electric Tower Clock.
One of the recent uses to which electricity has been

applied, is that made by the Standard Electric Time com-
pany, New Haven, Conn., in operating its type of tower

clock. Two electric motors are used to operate this clock,

a cut of which is presented. The motor used for driving

the hands is connected by a gear and worm to an upright

shaft, on the top of which is the usual gearing for the dial

works. The motor circuit is closed every minute by a

pair of magnets connected to a fine self-winding regulator;

and after making the required number of revolutions to

move the hands through a space of one minute on the

dials, breaks its own circuit and there rests until the regu-

lator closes the circuit on the next miuute.

A larger motor is used to operate the striking mech-
anism, and its si/e varies nccording to the weight of

hammer to be used. In this case the circuit is closed once
an hour, and after striking the required number of blows

breaks its own circuit, where it rests until the circuit is

again closed. Some realization of the labor saved by this

FIG. 2. IMPERIAL IKirnoN CUT-OFF COUPLING.

placing one of these clocks in the tower of the Waterbury.

Clock company's new building at Waterbury, Conn.

The sale of electric current from Copenhagen, Denmark,
central station, through meters, amounting during the
last six months of 1S92, to 163,907,300 watt-hours, and
during the first six months of the present year to 144,828,-
Ooo watt hours. On January i, 1893, there were installed
about 14,800 lamps of 16 candle power which number
during the first half of the present year had risen to about
16,000 lamps. The consumption during the first half of
iSg3 was not so large as calculated.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

Nkw Vdkk, Novi'inbcr I'o.- The action of ihc city

works commissioner in securing authority from the nldcr-

men to advertise for proposals for liKhtinR the strcsts of

Urooltlyn for next year, was discussed by some of

the ircmbers of the board vigorously. It is the cus-

tomary practice to get the bids in l)ecember and to

award the contracts in January or February. The object

of the early action is sup[X)scd to be to secure the

award of contracts by the present board of democratic

aldermen, wlio go out of oflice on January 1st. Hy this

means, the Citizens' Electric Light company, which Is

controlled by prominent poliiiclans, would be able to light

the streets next ye:ir without competitive bids. Aldermen

Pickering, Ileaney and McKcllar declared that they would

not be a party to any such scheme. Alderman Wafer said

that the board should do whatever it had the right to do.

Mayor IJoody has the resolution of the board auihorizinc

Commissioner Adams to advertise for proposals before him

for action.

The three members of the New York Board of Elec-

trical Control, Theodore Moss, Jacob Hess and Walton

Storm, were re appointed on the expiration of their term

by Mayor tiilroy. Their term of olVice is one year from

November 1st. The salary of the office is |5,ooo a year.

The Rapid Transit commission has again ventured a show

of activity after a two months' rest, when business troubles

and Congress distracted the attention of New Yorkers

from it, and now that it is compelled to do something or

pretend to do something, it is promptly met with a fusilade

from the daily press, which charges it with the most de-

spicable incompetency. One paper vies with another in

procuring the most select stock of epithets, with which it

proposes to castigate the members into quicker action, for

it has become the fashion to growl at the commission. No
matter what the ability of the gentlemen who compose the

body may be, they are now called upon to put forth greater

efiforts thaa ever, for the question has become a more seri-

ous one during the period of two months in which the

commission apparently lay dormant, and, as the need of

rapid transit has become greater, so proportionately has

the patience of the public become lessened.

It is said that the engineers employed to make surveys

of the routes proposed by Commissioners Starin and Bushe

are ready to report, and as soon as they do so the com-

mission will be ready to consider the plans. Mr.

Steinway, the chairman, is quoted as saying that

some scheme of elevated roads will be laid

before the legislature and he also intimates that it will be

accompanied by an underground plan, which is already

in shape. Mr. Steinway still declares bis preference for

an underground road and says that there is no doubt in

his mind that the city should build it. This seems to in-

dicate that the object in laying the matter before the legis-

lature again is to obtain authority for the construction of

a rapid transit system, either above or below ground, by

the municipality.

There can be no doubt of the advantage of an elevated

system of rapid transit, but it is equally as true that un-

derground construction possesses merits that should re-

ceive careful attention and it is a move in the light direc-

tion, and one which will meet the approval of a large num.

ber of citizens, that the plans for such a road are likely to

receive equal attention with the elevated scheme.

The rapid transit commission meets to-day. What it

says and what it does will be watched with unusual inter-

est, for it is to be hoped that something dehnite will be

done in one way or the other. New York is feeling the

effect of its inadequate transportation facilities. In the

upper part of the island, settlement and development are

arrested to the detriment of property and disappointment

of citizens. It is discreditable to the city with its wealth,

public spirit and enterprise to be without an improved

system of rapid transit. The present commission has

wasted more than two years without accomplishing any-

thing. It should do something at once or confess its fail-

ure and give way to those who will move with more vigor

and determination.

The members of the Passaic, N. J., County Board of

Freeholders, of iSgi-'gs, convicted of illegally spending

$70,000 for a court house site and making unlawful con-

tracts for the electric lighting of roads, have announced to

the court that they would not pay the fine of $ioo and

costs imposed upon each, but would carry the case to the

supreme court on a writ of error.

General Electric stock succeeded in attracting consider-

able attention last week. It opened Thursday at I'j. ad-

vanced on a small transaction to 42 and then on a steady

selling broke sharply to 38^^. Officers of the company

declined to dlscuin the matter. Hear traders, acllvc in

hammering (General Electric, tiald that a loan on the stock

had been closed out. Shorts covered St. Piiul while the

decline In (icncral Electric wan In progrcis. and this buy-

ing, added to the purchases by London and 1''. T. Adams

A: Co., kept the slock firm. The president of Ihc com-

pany is reported to have said that It now has f 1,000, r>oo

cash on hand, but that most of this money would be

needed for interest due January ist.

The railroad commissioners of the state of New York

have been investigating electric railways for some time

preparatory to adopting some definite scheme for the

proper regulation of these systems. Commissioner Kickard

recently made the following statement regordlng the pro-

gress of the invcsigation:

"lam now Iooktn}{ after all the roads throughout the

state. I have already made an investigation in Brooklyn,

where there has been a great deal of criticism of existing

surface railway methods. What my conclusions are I

cannot make known until they have been passed upon by

the board. It Is not alone the matter of speed that I am
considering, although that is one very important feature.

Equally worthy of attention Is the subject of discipline

maintained among employes, and the regulations provided

for their guidance. Then comes the matter of safety ap-

pliances. Some of the roads have been very enterprising

and have given a trial to all of the new inventions that

seemed promising. We shall learn which of these yield the

best results, and if they furnish protection to passengers

and pedestrians we shall recommend their universal use.

''It has been said that we would recommend that the

limit of speed be fixed at the maximum of four miles an

hour. That is not so. It is not reasonable. Different

conditions obtain every place where electric cars are used.

In some places they run through streets that arc always

congested with traffic, where there are many cross streets,

and frequent and crowded cross-walks. Here, it is mani-

fest, that even the lowest mean speed is attended with more

or less danger. Elsewhere the lines go through suburbs,

or through long blocks of comparatively deserted streets.

Here a fast speed can be maintained with scarcely a possi-

ble risk of casualty. As soon as the investigation is com-

pleted we shall draw up a series of general suggestions and

recommendations with such regulations as seem to apply

equitably to all roads. These will then be acted upon by

the railroad commission." W. F. O.

PERSONAL.
Carl Kammeyer has connected himself with the Scars

Typo Matrix company of Cleveland. Mr. Kammeyer has

been visiting Chicago.

Walter C. McKinlock, secretary of the Metropolitan
Electric company, Chicago, has been confined to his house
for some lime on account of illness, but is again at work.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Forest City Electric Railway company, Scranton, Pa.;

capital stock, f30,000; to build and operate an cltctric

railway system at Forest City, Pa.

San Francisco Bonet Electric Tower company, Chicago,
111.; capital stock, $150,000; to build and opera'.e electric

towers at the California Midwinter Exposition.

Victor Electric Light. Heat ^V Power company, Denver,
Colo.; capital stock, $100,000; to supply the towns of
Victor, Barry, Lawrence and Fremont, Colo., with electric

light and water.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Rock Falls, 111-, is to have a municipal electric light

plant.

An electric lighting plant will be established at Tilbury
Center, Ont.

An electric plant for lighting purposes is talked of at

Emporia, Kan.

A municipal electric lighting plant maybe constructed at

Richmond. Va.

Steps are being taken to establish an electric light plant

on the Kingston, Ont.. dry dock.

The Richmond, Ind., Light, Heat & Power company
has prepared plans for a new electric lighting plant.

Buckingham, Que., is considering the adoption of elec-

tric lighting and other improvements to the amount of

$25,000.

South Denver, Colo., has granted the Denver Electric

Light <.S£ Gas company a franchise to lay gas nu ins and
erect poles and wires.

It is proposed by the citizens of Grossdale and Holly-
wood, 111., to make extensive additions to the present sys-

tem of electric lighting.

Waterloo, tjae., will be lighted by electricity. \\\

H. Frost has contracted to supply forty lights of 32 aindle
power at a cost of $400 per year.

The village board of Morris, III., has decided to give the

contract for lighting the i.-illage with eleclricitv to the

Fort Wayne Electric company, of Fort Wayne, Ind. This

company U f' ftirnUh the cosine. boJlctt, dynamo* and a|l

machinery and 'i«'nfr* nfrfr»*afy Irn ^hr ttsntm\^\Srm of

light \hr

tor ihf '

begtm In.
, ,

' '

the plant.

A concession hat bern granted for the rtrtfric Itghllvc
of the four town*. '*-Vcrbat/, ' 'I'l St.

James. Auttro'Mungary. The •- ^ will

Ik: on <hc alicroaling. current tytii..... .
'-•1 al

Vcrba^/. The contract forlhc woik h.* •-•1 by
Mc»»r«. (fan/ /k Co., HudapeM. ami ' ti* A
HaUke have %ccurcd the <

'-< u fhr

new Kaimund Thcitrc in ^ '

Ing completion. Me^»r». I •
, 'f

Vienna, have secured a thirty ycAU c'>fK€«t>ou for the

construction and operation of a central electric lighting

station in the town of Keld, Upper Auttria.

'VhcOimic/ian /-^ri^'itufr ttWtot an amateur clectrldaD

In the town of I>lxville, Que., who I* operating a plant for

supplying hl» residence with electric light* by wind-power.

This experimenting amateur ha« inatallcd a small pbnl of

storage baiicrics in his bouse so connected to a dynamo
and wind wheel . that the whole arrangement works almott

automatically. M a short dlstaocc from his dwelling be baft

erected a tower tifty-cight feet high, Upon this tower is a six*

tcenfoot galvanized steel wind wheel which it connected by
a vertical shaft to the machinery below. In the base of the

tower there it a room fourteen feet square in which are the

('ynamo, regulators, automatic switches and other access-

orics. The dynamo is a one thousand watt machine with

certain improvements, which make It more suitable for lit

special work. Connected with the countershaft is a regulator

wolch keeps the electric potential at a uniform voltage. There
is, in addition 10 this, an electromagnetic switch that

opens and closes the circuit of the charging current when*

ever the potential of the dynamo, in stopping, falls below

the voltage of the accumulators; or rises above it in start*

ing. The storage batteries referred to are designed to lay

up a supply of electricity sufficient to light the lamps for

three or four evenings, in case of a lack of wind for motive

power. ^^^_^^^_^__^^^

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
An electric railway is prcposcd for Collingwood. Ool.

Bergen, Norway, is undergoing the throes of an electric

railway project.

An electric street railway s>-atem may be established at

New Berne, N. C.

The clecttic street railway track is being extended on St.

Denis street, Montreal.

An electric railway system may be established between
Carthage, Joplin and Cartcrville, Mo.

The street railway company at Henderson, Ky., will

adopt electricity as a motive power 00 its system.

The Seashore Electric Railway company, <rf Asbarr
Park. N. J.,andthe Asburv Park & Belmar road, ask
permission to run through Ocean Grove.

It is reported that the Joplin Electric Street Railway &
Motor comp'.ny will sell its Joplin. Mo,, properly and ex-

tend the line from Blendeville to Galena.

Plans are being prepared for the new power bouse fcr

the electric street railway in connection with the Winni-
peg, Man., Gas & Electric Light company.

It is reported that the street railway company at Tren*
ton. X. J., contemplates spending $500,000 in improvf
men'.s incident to changing to electric traction.

The Nova Scotia Power company has applied for per-

mission to erect poles and string wires for operating an
electric street railway system in St. John. N. B.

P. P. Liebert, general manager of the Wissahickon
Electric Railway company, near Philadelphia. Pa., says

his line will be increased by a two-miles addition.

The Powelton Avenue A: Thirty-fourth Street Passenger
Railway company will ask the Philadelphia councils for

permission to construct a trolley system. The road,

which will not be any more than two miles long. will,

however, be an important line, as it is intended as a feeder

to the Zoological Garden line. The company may rent its

power from either the Traction or HestonviUe company.
The capital stock of the company is l^o.ooo. The presi-

dent is G. .\. Aldrich, of Audubon. N. J.; secretary. John
S. Freemann.of the law firm of Kcatori Frcemann: treas-

urer. .\. H. Logan, of West Philadelphia. 0:her stock-

holders: John F. Kcator.Germintown; H. E. Aldrich, No.
1425 Spruce street and Joseph Ogden. No. 1508 Green
street, Philadelphia .

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Electric Light -i Power company at Keitbbarg.IIL,

sutfercd the loss of its plant recently and the town is in

total darkness.

The Coln.-nbia Light & Power company. York City, Pa.

has perfected plans for a new plant. The company
has outgrown its present quarters.

The ordinance requiring; electric light and power compn*
niesin Milwaukee to place iheir wires nndergroond has been

looked into by Mayor Koch, and it is understood that be

will suggest its rigid enforcement by the council.

The battleship Jaureguiberry will rank among the most
powerful ressel? of th» French navy. A remarkable fea-

ture of the TaureguibcrryVill be the extensive nse of elec-

tricity as a motive power. It will move the torrets, raise

the ammunition, and do much other work which, in the

majority of modem ironclads, b done by steam or by
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pneumatic or hydraulic power; it will also Hgbt the vessel.

The ship will contain 550 incandescent lights, and there

will be installed six very powerful Mangin searchlights.

The Columbian guards at the World's Fair are reported

to have done and said most remarkable things, but per-

haps one of the worst is the following which is clipped

from a foreign electrical journal: " 'Can you tell me where
I will find the exhibit of aereolites, inquired a Vassar
girl of a Columbian guard. In ihe electricity ^building,

calmly answered the blue-coated and tin-swordtd dignitary

with a graceful movement of his white-gloved hand to-

wards the statute of Ben Franklin, and added, 'AH the

lights are over there.'

"

TRADE NEWS,
D. Chalmers, as representative of the receiver, has

moved the stock of electrical supplies, fixtures, etc., of

Alexander Barney & Chapin to 67 Cortlandt street. New
York, where it will be on general sale until entirely

disposed of.

The Universal Electric Pull Socket & Switch company,
of New York, has recently equipped the Hotel Savoy
with its pull sockets and switches. It has a number of
large orders, upon which work is now progressing. This
concern has established an office in London, England, to

be in charge of Alfred Samborn.

The Chicago Insulated Wire company has secured the

services of Samuel D. Cushing, a graduated mechanical
and electrical engineer of Lehigh University, Bethlehem,
Pa., who has also taken a thorouq:h course In the expert

department of the General Electric company, at

Schenectady, N. Y. Mr. Cushing will have charge of the
electrical department of the company.

Stanley Green of the Fuel Economizer company, New
York, has just sold one of the company's economizers to

the Indianapolis Brewing company. It is to be em-
ployed in connection with a 500 horse power plant. This
sile is only one of a number that Mr. Green has made in

the West. The Fuel Economizer company made an at-

tractive exhibit at the World's Fair in machinery hall and
one of its economizers did excellent service in the intramural

railway power plant. Mr. Green feels that the prospects for

winter business are good. A careful investigation of this

fuel saving device may repay owners of power plants.

The J. W. Fowler Car company, of New York, is build-

ing 25 18 foot cars for the Lake Roland road at Baltimore.
These cars are finished in mahogany, with heavv bronze
trimmings throughout. The company is also making a
number of sweepers for the Baltimore Traction company,
the Traction company, of Scranton, the Newark & South
Orange and others, including sweepers to go to Hartford,
Conn., and Newburyport, Mass. Two of its latest im-
proved sweepers are for the Brooklyn City & Newtown
road, while the Atlantic avenue road, of Brooklyn, takes 10
sweepers. Among the numerous sales recently made by
Geo S. Whipp, selling agent for the company, 26 Cort-
landt street. New York, is an order taken last week for 26
cars to go to South America.

The Electric Construction & Supply company. New
York and Chicago, is rapidly pushing its alternating arc
lamp to the front. Particular attention has evidently been
paid by the company to produce an apparatus that will

commend itself to popular favor, and care has beeo taken
to render the lamp ornamental and symmetrical as well as
of excellent commercial efficiency. The claims advanced
for is specialty are that it is strong and durable, positive

in action; that it burns steadily in a 30 volt circuit without
any interposed resistance or on a 50 volt circuit with resist-

ance; that it is easy to take care of, being specially

designed to facilitate the work of trimming and cleaning
globes. Alternating arc lamps are attracting considerable
attention at the present lime and it is safe to presume that

the Electric Construction & Supply company will push its

lamp with its usual success.

It is often a question to those who are compelled to use
large quantities of insulated wire to decide which size is

the proper to use under varying conditions. It has usually
been neccessary to consult charts and tables or else perform
abstruse and complicated calculations to come to an accurate
conclusion. Cushing & Morse, general western agents
of Day's Kerite wires and cables, 225 Dearborn street, Chi-
cago, have evolved an ingenious device which has been sold
by them for some time, known as "MorBe's Lightning Calcu-
lator," which does away with needless calculations and time
taken in hunting up references and tables for given condi-
tions. This firm has now decided that as an advertise-

ment for the wire it represents, it will present these calcu-
lating tables to its customers and to the trade. The device
consists of two cardboard disks with a radius of bul 4A

inches so arranged that they move upon each other.
From the tables printed upon the face of each disk it is

made convenient to ascertain almost instantly the correct
size wire (or any group of 16 candle power incan-
descent lamps, or their equivalent, at from 100 to

115 volts, .65 to .50 amperes, up to 250,000 lamp
feet for I, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9 and 10 per cent.
loss or drop. To find the lamp feet it is only neces-
sary to multiply the number of lamps by the distance in

feet from the source of energy to the center of distribution,
turn the disk until the product thus obtained is included in

the figures in the ribbon which is cut in each disk, and the
correct size of wire for the different percentages of loss will

be found on the same disk. For example, it is desired to
install 100 16 candle power no volt lamps with a loss of (>

per cent., at a distance of 500 feet from the source of sup-
ply. Multiply the number of lamps, 100, by ihe distance
in feet, 500, and 50,000 lamp feet is obtained. By moving
the di&ks the ribbon will finally show "44,001 to 56,000
lamp feet." As 50,000 is between these two sums, a glance
reveals that at a loss of 6 per cent, the calculator indicates
that under these conditions No. 1 B. & S. gauge Is the

proper size to use. On the other disk calculations are au-

tomatically made for electric light circuits carying one am-
pere at 50 to 60 volts. This invention will readily commend
itself to all those interested in the subject of wiring be-

cause of its extreme simplicity and the facility with which
all ordinary problems of house wiring can be solved. The
readings are direct, plain and absolutely correct. The com-
pact construction by which it is characterized in a point in

its form which realy gives it its value to men who are in

daily need of just such an arrangement, which may be
carried in the pocket. The firm's move in presenting the

calculator to its friends will in the end be in loss to the

manufactures of Kerite as its patrons appreciate the quality

jdE wire it has always received of this manufacture. The
wire is proof against the corrosive elements in earth, air and
water; the greatest extremes of heat and cold do not impair

its flexibility, firmness or insulating properties. It will

endure long continued heat at 200° F. and may be safely

immersed in boiling water. Kerite insulation is particu-

larly valuable in the tropical seas where marine borers have
caused so much trouble. The wire received an award at

the World's Fair.

BUSINESS.
The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, reports that

the new Mogul Packard lamp has evidently found a large

field of usefulness if the inquiries and orders received for

it are indications of what may be expected in the future.

Charles S. Holten, district manager of the Chicago office

of the Muncie, Ind., Electrical Works, reports the sale of
a 600 light Muncie machine to the Chicago Entertain-

ment company. Mr. Holten also states that orders are

being filled promptly for the company's motors and other
electrical equipments.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp company, St. Louis,

is well satisfied with the prospects for an excellent fall

trade. President James H. Rhotehamel is much encour-
aged at the way orders are coming in for the "Columbia";
in fact the Columbia company has been working overtime
and it feels that buyers are now more than ever showing
their appreciation of the company's eflorts always to

supply the highest grade of goods.

The Metropolitan Electric company, Chicago, has just

received a boat load of electric light carbons, consisting of

r 2 inch by 12 inches and 7-16 inch by 12 inches, and 1-2

inch by 7 inches and 7-16 inch by 7 inches, both plain and
plated. This will enable the company to fill orders without

delay and handling these goods in such large quantities

enables it to make factory prices. This company is

introducing the anti-thunderbolt oil paper for armatures,

etc.

J. Holt Gates, manager of the western department of

the Waddell-Entz, company Chicago, reports the sale of a
1,200-light, generator, directly connected to a Cooper en-

gine, at 275 revolutions, to the Hartford Safety Deposit
building; also a 1,200-light directly connected generator
and Ball engine, to Willoughby, Hill & Co.; a 100 horse

power railway generator, connected to an Ideal engine, to

the South Chicago Street Railway company, also two 600-

Hght direct connected equipment to the Minnesota
School for Feeble-Micded, Faribault, Minn. The
installation of the three large direct connected ma-
chines for the West Chicago Street Railway company has
been commenced and will probably be completed in

thirty days. In addition to these orders, during the last

week, orders for three 80 kilowatt direct connected ma-
chines have been received, and three 30 kilowatt machines,
direct connected. The Waddell-Entz company builds

direct connected dynamos from 15 kilowatts at 350 revo-

lutions, up to r,oco kilowatts, at 70 revolutions. From
200 kilowatts up the dynamos will be connected to Cor-
liss type engines, the armatures taking the place of the
fly wheel altogether. Mr. Gates further reports large in-

quiry for the Waddell-Entz copper and steel storage bat-

tery.

B. J. Arnold, well known to the electrical fraternity as

the engineer who designed and installed the Columbian
intramural railway power station, some time ago resigned

his position with the General Electric company in Chicago
and opened an office at 565 the Rookery, as a consulting

and constructing electrical engineer. He has just apprised

his friends of the fact by issuing an unusually attractive

and well-designed folder, containing in addition to views
of the intramural plant, half-tone reproductions of pictures

of portions of the power station of the city electric street

railway. Little Rock, Ark., and the plant of the Chicago-
North Shore street railway, installations made by Mr.
Arnold. He has had an extended experience in reporting

upon the financial and physical condition of electrical

properties for investors, and he will make this and the ap-

praising of insurance losses leading features in his busi-

ness. Mr. Arnold has won the confidence of all with

whom he has come in contact and has formed a host of

friends who will join the Western Electrician in con-

gratulating him upon his enterpriseand what will doubt-
less be his ultimate success,

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued Novc})ilu-r 7, 1893.

507,978. Incandescent Electric Lamp. Craig R. Arnold,

Sharon Hill, Pa.

'I'lic Inmp is of the removable plug type, tlie Icading-in wlre.i

pfuisin^ throuKli the cement between tiic plug and the neck of

the bulb, 'I'lie inner end of the plug ia convex, and is pro-

vided with a rellcctinft surface whereby the light is reflected

downward and to the nidcs,

507,983. Automatic Signal for Trunk Lines of Tele-
phone Exchanges. Oro A. Bell, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The invention relates to trunk lines for telephone systems in
which heretofore two or more conductors in addition to the con-
ductors of the trunk line circuit have been required for the pur-
pose of signalling for disconnection from one operator to the
other. In the invention but two conductors for the automatic
disconnection circuit are employed, one of these being one con-
ductor of the talking circuit and the other a return circuit
through the earth.

507)997- Electric Locomotive. Joseph I. Conklin, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

508,000. Electric Motor Apparatus. John C. Davidson,
Prince's Bay, N. Y.

Larsen Filstrup, Chi-50S 006. Electric Light Fixture,

cago, 111.

508,050. Circuit Breaking Device for Reciprocating Elec-

tric Machines. Charles H. Richardson, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

508,054. Multiple Switchboard System for Telepnone
Exchanges. Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, III.

Each telephone line terminates in a double contact plug at

one of the boards, and is provided with spring-jack swit(hes at

each of the other boards, an individual annunciator being in-

cluded in circuit at the board containing the terminal plug.

The circuit connections are such that when the plug is inserted

in the switch of any line the individual annunciator of that line

is rendered irresponsive to clearing-out currents, while the
annunciator of the calling subscriber remains operatively in

circuit, and will respond to clearing-out currents.

508.068. Lightning "'onductor. GustavT. Walch, Kauf-
beuren, Germany.

508.069. Po'arity Switch for Secondary Battery Systems.

Allen H. Whiting, New York, N. Y.

508,083. Electric Railway System. Carl T. B. Brain,

Liverpool, Eng.

508,091. Carbon for Voltaic Cells. Elisha B. Cutten,

New York, N. Y.

508,104. Conduit Railway Trolley. Herbert A. Gore-

ham, Decatur, III.

508,129. Electric Motor. William P. Carstarphen, Jr.

,

Denver, Colo.

508,188. Alternate Current Electric Motor. William
Stanley, Jr., Great Barrington, Mass.

The field coils of the motor are connected in circuit with a
source of alternating currents, the armature being wound with
short-circuited coils, so that the varying field induces currents

in the armati re, which induce in the armature core poles that

repel the field magnet poles, thus causing a rotation of the
armature. The armature coils are connected with the segments
of a commutator, and brushes bearing thereon are connected
with an auxiliary coil that surrounds the armature in a vertical

plane, so that the currents induced in the armature coils excite

the auxiliary coil and assist in magnetizing the armature core.

508,199. Closed Conduit Electric Railway. Otis B. Ben-
ton, Cleveland, O.

508,208. Regulator for Dynamo-electric Machines. Al-

bert M. CuUingworth, New York, N. Y.

508214. Telegraph Key. John R. Frank, Minneapolis,

Minn.

508,215. Electric Time Signaling System. James H.
Gerry, Brooklyn, N. Y.

508,236. Conduit Electric Railway. Jacob Pawolowski,

Cincinnati, O.

5c8,24i. Electrolytic Apparatus. James C. Richardson,

London, Eng.

508,255- Telephone Circuit. John S. Stone, Boston,

Mass.

The invention relates to means for operating a number of

telephone circuits from a common battery, or source of elec-

tricity, with which the lines are connected, so that they are in

multiple with one another. Heretofore batteries of very low

internal resistance have been used to prevent one line from
affecting the receivers in the other lines. The invention v-on-

sists in the inclusion of a relatively high irapedence in series

with the current generator, which enables the employment of a
generator of high resistance.

508,262. Electric Tool. George H. Williams, New
York, N. Y.

The tool comprises a solenoid p ovided with a core, to the end
of which is attached the %vorking tool, a spring being provided

which retracts the too!, the working blow being delivered by
the attraction of the solenoid, the circuit through which is

broken by the movement of the core to the forward end of its

stroke.

508,284. Electrically Heated Soldering Iron. Charles

L. Coffin, Detroit, Mich.

The tool is provided with an iron core wound with a coil of

wire adapted to be included in circuit wiih a source of alternat-

ing currents, the heating effect of the core, due to hysteresis,

serving to heat the soldering tip. A metallic casing surround-

ing the tool serves as the secondary of the induction coil thus

formed.

508,295. Electric Cable. Henry W. Fisher, Pittsburg,

Pa.

508,314. Carbon Holder. Clark C. Hill, Newport,

R. I.

508,322. Electric Regulator and Switch. Walter N.

Jones, Jr., Petersburg, Va.

508,343. Extension Electrolier. Alvin Rivenburgh,

Greenfield, la.

508,370. Covering Electric Conductors. William A.

Connor, Pittsburg, Pa.

508,373. Electric Car Attachment. Isaac H. Davis,

South Butle, Mont.

508,380. Electric Rotary Flue Cleaner. Fulton Gard-

ner, Chicago, III.

508,388. Electric Railway. Rudolph M. Hunter, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

508,392. Electric Arc Lamp. Benjamin Adair and

Charles H. Klewer, Denver, Colo.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.
During the pcrioil of the exposition many cllorts were

mnde to secure night photographs of the electric lighting

effects at Jackson Turk, but the experiments were attended

with but indilTercnt success until near the close of the

fair, when a number of good negatives were obtained.

Reproductions of two of tliese pictures arc shown in Kigs.

I and 2, and they give a better idea of the effect of the

decorative lighting about the court of honor than any

word description could. Fig. i shows the far-famed Mac-

Monnifs fountain, with porlionsof the administration and

effect on the photographer's plate, while the whole gave

suHicient diffused light to show the buildings. The
brightness of the general Illumination is better shown,

however, in Fig. 2, where a very good picture of the ad-

ministration building at night was secured by its aid.

(Irowing out of the general desire in Chicago to see at

least a portion of the beauties of the White City perpetu-

ated pu-rmancntly at Jackson Park, it Is proposed to re-

tain or reproduce the elcctrlcil decorations about the

court of honor, making such alterations in the surround-

ing buildings as lo render them fit for pt'rmancncy, The

No. 23

advocates of this plan point to the cicctrfc fcKinulo lo

Lincoln I'ark, on the North Side, ats proof of ibc toood-

ncss of their rcasonlni;. This fountain was donated to

the North Side paik commlHloners bjr Mr. Vcrkn, the

principal owner of the North Side cable railway tytfem,

and it Is claimed that the attraction was sufficient

to swell the carninfES of the compinjr to m i»r

greater amount thin the cost of the fountain. Still. It

is cxtiemely doubtful if the trantportatlon companies could

be made to take this view of it. and the protpcct for a per*

mancnt incanftescent lighting plant at Jackton I'ark is not

FIG. I. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.—NIGHT SCENE ON THE COURT OF HONOR (REl'RODVCI ION OF AN

plan is fraught with so many difHcuIties, however,

that it seems hardly possible that it can ever

be realized, although possibly one or more of

the buildings miy be retained as the re-

sult of the negotiatioas of the South Park commis-

sioners and the World's Fair directors. It is suggested,

however, that the companies operating the three great

arteries of transportation lo Jackson Park—the Illinois

Central Railroad company, the South Side Rapid Transit

company and the Chicago City Railway company—might

unite in maintaining a large electric lighting plant at

Jackson Park to increase the attractiveness of the place

during the sammcr nights, thus adding sutHciently to their

own earnings to make a protit on the investment. The

machinery buildings. The beautiful sculptured fountain

is shown under the brilliant glare of one of the German

searchlights on manufactures building, the shadow from

the upper portion of one of the Neptune columns being

thrown sharply across it. Back of it the administration

building is shown outlined in incandescent lamps, while

the long lines of similar lights on machinery hatl are beau-

tifully distinct. About the plaza a number of arc lamps

are shown, while at the base of the toA-ering dome of ad-

ministration building the great gas torches that formed

the one incongruous feature of the scene can be seen

blazing away. Thus it will be seen that the light from a

powerful projector, ordinary arc and incandescent illumin-

ation and the tlickering of gas torches have all had their

OL'T-riOOR FHOTOGRAIH MADE BV ELUCTRIC U>:MTL

tlattering. In all. there were about 10.000 Lompi io the

outdoor electrical decorations about the court of boiMr. and

the mere maintenance of these for two hoars in the ereain^

would cost about $100 per day. 10 say nothing of the first

cost. One of the electric fountains has been already db-

mantled and partly shipped to the California Midwinter

Exposition and the other has been uken to pieces. The
searchlights have beec taken away, and oo tbe whole it

seems safe to conclude that the brilliancy of tbe widelj

known court of honor has gone forcTcr.

It is an interesting fact tnat in machinery ball, tbe rcrr

building devoted to tbe exploitation of steam engines and

steam-driven machinery generally, two of the long lines of

shafting were driven by tl<:ctric motors for greater •'Of
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venieoce. Oae of the motors used for this purpose is

represented in Fig. 3. It is of the Edison bipolar type,

wound for 500 volts and having a capacity of 115 horse

power. Attached to the shafting driven by these motors

were several printing presses and a large assortment of

miscellaneous machinery.

Figs. 4 and 5 show interior wiring details of the exposi-

tion that may be taken as typical. The former represents

a distribution box on the secondary incandescent circuits

in the art gallery and was located on the northwest pier

under the dome. The wires leading from the transformer

were carried in the interior of this pier to the cut-oflF box

shown in the illustration, which was placed on the gallery

floor and of course concealed from view. The cut-out

boxes shown in Fig. 5 were located in the gallery of trans-

portation building and gave control of the 500 volt power

circuits for that building and its annex—one for each.

These cut-outs were placed in the southwestern corner of

the building, the feeders coming through from the mass

of wires on the elevated railway structure. Each box con-

trolled about 200 horse power, the switches being adapted

for heavy currents.

Electric launches, it Is said, will navigate the waterways

of Lincoln park next summer. Four of the launches which

were used at the fair have been purchased from the Elec-

tric Launch & Navigation company by the park com-

missioners. These will be run as soon as the weather

permits ne.xt spring, and will make regular trips about the

park lagoons. It is also stated that the South Park com-

missioners are negotiating for the purchase of one or more

launches for permanent use at Jackson Park.

The large switchboard and the exchange apparatus in

the Bell telephone pavilion in the electricity building have

been removed, and telephonic connections for Jackson

Park are now made through the exchange at Cottage Grove

avenue and Thirty-ninth street.

F. H. Dorr, of the General Electric company, who

operated the electric fountains at the World's Fair, has left

for San Francisco to superlnfend the installation and op-

eration of the fountain sent there. Mr. Dorr thinks that

the locaiipn secured at the California exposition is more

favorable than that at Jackson Park and he hopes for

even more striking results.

Two Westinghouse 4,000 light alternators, belt-driven

bv Westinghouse upright compound engines, now supply

the current for all incandescent lighting at the World's

Fair. They are supplied with an independent exciter and

switchboard and will constitute the incandescent plant

until January ist. All the other Westinghouse machines

are being taken apart for shipment.

A temporary pole line has been rigged up to supply

electric power for pumps and other machinery in the de-

serted Midway, in consequence of the demolition of the

elevated railway structure.

R. H. Pierce, the electrical engineer of the Exposition

company, was called to Boston last week by the death of

a relative. During his absence the department was in

charge of Assistant Electrical Engineer Neiler.

Gas Motor Agitation in Cliicago.

Chicago has had the opportunity of judging as to the

merits of almost every kind of motive po^er for its street

railway lines andamong others it has endured a line operated

by gas motors for some time. The line formed a portion of

the North Chicago Street Railroad company's system,and the

motors had hardly been put in operation before the peo-

ple along the line over which they were used began to

protest. They were, it was claimed, noisy, operated bv

means of a series of explosions, which frightened horses,

and emitted a nauseating gas as objectionable as the

noise. So pronounced were the objections that the com-

pany went into court and secured an injunction restrain-

ing the city from removing the motors. This injunction,

however, was dissolved by the court, and the police were

last week instructed not to allow the motors to be run.

The road was tied up for a day, but on a new technicality

the company secured another injunction against the city,

and the line is noAr in operation.

Since the litigation designed to do away with the mo-

tors wjs br^uD the railw.iy comp-iny has looked over its

franchise ordinance and has discovered a clause which in

the cpinion of its counsel may be construetl to al-

low the use of any motive power whatever, provided it is

practically noiseless and that before putting it in use it be

approved by the mayor and commissioner of public

works. The city ofiiciats confess that the section of the

ordinance in point perplexes them, and admit that there is a

possibility that the North Side company may establish a

right to run gas motors or any other type of motor on its

ints without hindrance.

Charles A. Coulomb.^
By Prof. Edwin J. Houston.

The eminent services of Charles A. Coulomb to physical

science generally, and to the field of electricity and magnet-
ism in particular, have long been recognized by the scien

tific world. When the custom arose of naming the practi-

cal electric units after distinguished electricians or physic-

ists who had passed from their labors. Coulomb was
remembered,and the practical unit of electric quantity was
named after him.
One of my former students, a grandson of Coulomb, has

loaned me an eulogy on his grandfather by Delambre.
This eulogy gives an excellent account of the civil and
scientific services rendered by Coulomb to the world, and
I have thought that a translation might be of interest to

the electrical public.

I have, therefore, made a free translation of the article.

The manuscript is in that illegible handwriting so often

characteristic of genius. Indeed, this is true in the present

case to such an extent that in all probability I may have
erred in some respects in my translation. I believe, how-
ever, that this will be true to but a limited extent, especially

as Prof. Bernard Maurice, professor of French in the

Central High School of Philadelphia, has kindly given my
translation the benefit of his criticisms.

Although the translation may best speak for itself, yet a

brief summary of the more important of M. Coulomb's
contributions to physical science may be of interest.

The field which M. Coulomb occupied in science was a
varied one. His earlier work comprised the construction

resemblance to some of the theories of magnetism pro-
pounded during later days.

Coulomb imagined that the molecules of a magnetized
bar consist of numerous separately magnetized particles,

with their opposite poles in contact, and showed how the
opposing actions of such poles would, for the greater part,

neutralize each other, leaving the two extreme poles
alone to act freely as centers of action at the ends of the
bar. By a series of extended investigations he showed
that the property of magnetism was by no means con-
fined to iron, obtaining unequivocal signs of attraction in

all the many substances that he subjected to experiment.
Nor did he ascribe this properly of magnetizability to

the presence of iron in the different bodies which he
found were susceptible to the magnetizing force, for, as
he himself pointed out, in order to permit this supposition
to be true, it would be necessary to assume so considera-

ble a quantity of iron distributed throughout the sub-
stance that it could not have failed to have manifested
itself to even ordinary chemical analysis.

Coulomb made a study of the distribution of magnetism
in a magnetic needle, showing that the magnetic force is

very feeble throughout nearly the entire length of the
needle, but is concentrated at two points near the ends,
i. e., at its fiee poles.

It was in connection with these studies concerning the
distribution of magnetism in a needle that Coulomb
sought for an analogous distribution in an electric charge,
and showed by means of his investigations that an electric

charge, which is so powerful at the surface of bodies,

penetrates the interior but slightly, and, at the same

ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLDS FAIR.— THE ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AT NIGHT
OUT DOOR PHOTOGRAPH MADE BY ELECTRIC LIGHT).
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of submarine works with means of laying foundations

without previous drainage.

He also at this time of his life conducted a series of

investigations as to the efficiency of man as a prime mover,

and made various calculations as to the amount of work
that a man can do when obliged to spend his power for the

driving of machinery. Later on in life he was awarded by
the French Academy a prize for a theory of simple ma-
chines, and conducted an extensive series of experiments
concerning the strength of materials and the friction of

of one body over another, either when in motion or when
started from a state of more or less prolonged rest. In
connection with M. Swinden he was awarded the prize by
the French Acaderayfor the best construction of compasses.
The contribution to physical science on which it may be

said that M. Coulomb's reputation mainly rests was the
invention of the torsion balance, by means of which he
conducted that extensive series of experiments in electro-

static and magnetic attractions and repulsions which won
for him a lastmg reputation as an experimental philosopher

of the highest type. In the construction of the torsion

balance he established the law that the force producing
the torsion of a wire is directly proportional to the angle of

torsion. It was by means of this balance that Coulomb
established definitely the law that magnetic and electric at-

tractions and repulsions between the two bodies are in-

versely proportional to the square of the distance.

It may be of interest to the section to note that Coulomb
proposed a theory for magnetism which bears a remarkable

I. Aljitriict i>l panel rcud before the Electrical Section
Franklin Inntitutc, March 38, tti^i.

>i the

time, ascertained the law according to which an electric

charge distributes itself over conductors of different di-

mensions. His investigations also extended to the
action of points on the discharge of electrified bodies.

In the domain of magnetism Coulomb constructed an
improved inclination compass and proposed methods for
the production of artificial magnets. He also investigated
the effects which temperature produces on magnetism,
calculating the temperature to which it would be necessary
to heat a magnetized needle in order to deprive it entirely

of its magnetism.
This brief review which I have made concerning the ex-

tended discoveries of Coulomb, when taken in connection
with the translation, will, I think, show the importance of
his scientific work.

The Institute of France.

academy of sciences.

The perpetual secretary of the Academy certifies that

the following is an extract from the memoir of the Class
of Mathematical and Physical Sciences of the National In-
stitute of France, vol. 7, second semester, p. 206:

Historical Eulogy of Charles A. Coulomb. '

BY M. delambre.

Charles Augustus Coulomb, lieutenant-colonel in the
the engineer corps, chevalier of St. Louis, member of the
Academy of Sciences, and afterwards of the Institute and
the Legion of Honor, one of the inspector-generals of ed-

1. Read at the Public Seance of the slh of January, 1807.
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ucation, was born on the fourteenth day of June,
I'l^d, at AnnouHmc, of a family which was diatinKuished
in thu ma^'i<.rracy of MontpcHier.

Cominii at an early in^v to I'aiis. he manifcstcfl so de-

cided a taste for the mathematical sciences that he dc-
tcrminrtl to devote himself entirely to ihcm, hut, lindinif

some obstacles to the execution of this project, he en-

tertained the Military Kiijilncer t'orps, where he at least

hoped to make seive lor his advancement that knowledge
which was his sole passion, and in order to achieve more
promptly the end of his ambition, he determined to ^^o to

America, where he was employed by the i;ovcrnn)ent In

the construction of public works of the greatest impoit-
ance. Here some work undertaken during hot weather
seriously afTected his health. The cruel malady by which
he was attacked, and which had been fatal to all his co-

workers, made him desirous of reluming to France. His
superior oflicer, however, kept him in the service by the

higher rank to which he raised him and by inspiring hopes
which were unfortunately never realized. lie (inally re-

turned to I'Vance after nine years' absence. Ifp to this

lime he hati given himself unsparingly to his profession.

I !e brought to this work, as means for carrying
out with greater economy and solidity the various construc-

tions which he directed, that spirit of experimental research

and calculation which so eminently distinguished him. The
observations and theories which had gniiled him in such
work furnished materials (or a memoir, which he read be
fore the Academy of Sciences, and which secured for him
the title of corresponding member.

About the same time he designed methods for carrying

on submarine works without previous drainage,and designed
a species of whee'. which appeared to him similar in its

operation to a windmill, and tested its etliciency by com-
paring the useful cfTect with the effect lost by blows and by
friction.

We would refer to this epoch a memoir, which, however,
he did not publish until twcnty-tivc years afterwards, but
which he read before the Academy in 1775. In this

memoir he estimated the quantity of work men can furnish

in their daily labor, according to the ditTeicnt manner in

which they employ their streng'h. The aim of these

researches, undertaken at d iTerent epochs of his life, was
to diminish the fatigue of man when obliged to act as a

simple machine.

In 1779 he shared with M. Swinden the prize offered by
the Academy for the best construction of compasses. Two
years afterwards he carried clT the prize offered by the same
body for a theory of simple machines.
Amontons had published some experiments on the same

subject, but these experiments were conducted on a small

scale, in the physical laboratory, and were insutHcient to

correctly estimate the friction of machines designed to carry

great loads. The lirst thing to do then was to design an
apparatus that could be loaded with enormous weights,

which would permit of variations in the trials, of the cal-

culation of the elTects, and of the observation of the fric-

tion of different bodies, either dry or covered with

unguents, sliding over one another in different directions,

both while in motion, or when started from a more or less

prolonged state of rest. M. Coulomb, who then lived at

Rochefort, found in the marine arsenal, by the kindness of

the commandant. M. Tcuche TreviUe, everything which

could facilitate this new and important research. The
Academy, in crowning this work, testified its satisfaction,

both as to his theory and his experiments.

These two researches possessed that characteristic

which M. Coulomb had impressed on all his works. In the

one, as in the other, we see first bis close attention to the in-

terrogation of nature, and his ability to seize and verify

everything of importance: then to search in rational me-
chanics for the formul.u best suited to connect the isolated

facts; to try new experiments, and by varying them in a

^1
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suitable manner, to endeavor to determine the kind of

formulx and the qaantitities which could be varied accord-

ing to the nature of the substances submitted to experi-

mentation.

It has already been said of those who hav; distinguished

themselves by new views that the germs of their discoveries

were contained in their first work; that their later produc-

tions have been but enriched and matured developments of

their earlier ideas. We have a new proof of this saying in

the labors of M, Coulomb, which are to be ranked among
the most advanced in physics.

In the competition for a prize on the compass, one of

his competitors indicated a means for avoiding the effects

of torsion; that is to say, the resistence which the sus-

pended wire otTers by its rigidity to the force of magnet-

ism, tending to deflect the needle in a constant direction.

M. Coulomb endeavored to familiari?:e himself with these

effects of torsion and even described at that time an ap-

paratus for measuring with accuracy the forces of torsion,

but he could not find a mechanic capable of constructing

the apparatus he had designed, and this, his first con-
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ception, announced while yet undeveloped, no doubt,
contributed tou certain extent to the hucccM he ultcrwardu
achieved, There was no little difnctilly In ftpprcciatlnx
all that is contained In these firNt ^uggc1ltlonll; all that waK
born in this early conception.

In 1871 M. Coulomb continued hU labom In I'arU.
The Academy wa« eager lo admit him to
mcmbcrihlp. All his thoughlti were now
turned towards those rcHearchcH on mag-
netism and cicctriclly which formed both hln chief gloiy
and the richcHt collection of the Academy. Here he com-
pleted his successive labors and dlscoverlcH.

In order justly to appreciate the ncrvlccn which M.
C:oMlomb has rendcied to physics, and to undcrnland the
advantages of his mclhods. let un tokc a brief glance at the
slate of physical science at dilferent epochs.
The ancients were aicjualntcd with phvsicH in name only.

To be convinced of this fact, it will suflicc for one to read,
if able to do so, the numerous treatises of Aristotle, not
so much on the general subject of physics, as on the

Fir.. 3. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLFi's FAIR. — EDISON
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heavens, generation, corruption and meteors. We will

remark that in all of these are contained numerous disserta-

tions on space, time and on the principles of the elements.
What advantages can one draw from this obscure mass of
unintelligible metaphysics? What can we understand in the
very brief treatises in which Plutarch has rendered but
poor service to the Grecian philosophers, by condensing
their opinions in an exceeding brief space as if he wished
by the collection the better to turn them to ridicule?

What do we see in these treatises, unless it is that satisfied

with an insufficient examination in*o some phenomena of
nature, they have been afforded an opportunity of exer-

cising their imagination on such phenomena, without being
able to invent any of those ingenious machines which aid
in the investigation of nature; so that with the single ex-
ception of some of the striking truths found in the writ-

ings of Archimedes concerning his inventions, together
with some other of the geometricians and mechanicians of
Alexandria, amongst which we find Iliero, whcsi name
even yet is given to an interesting machine found in all

cabinets of philosophical apparatus, we would be perp'exed
to find in their writings any gtaicnents which could prop-
erly be inscribed in modern treatises, and, if we did
mention their names it would only bt to pwint cut their

errors. We sci then the reason for the small progress
which the ancients made in physics; they only studied it as
metaphysics.

The reason they had more suceess in the study of

astronomy was because at an early date they fell the neces-

sity for employing suitable instruments and making obser-
vations and calculations.

The happy applications of geometry to one of the most
important branches of physics pointed out the road neces-

sary to follow in order to cqualiv perfect all other branches.

It was in fact this road which Gahleo took at the epoch cf

the revival of letters and sciences. It was by geometr>* that

he discovered new and ingenious means for measuring the

fall of bodies.

The pendulum, the barometer, the air pump and the

prism enl-irged the field of experimentation. His book
of mathematical principles placed physical science on a
true basis. The fact was then fully appreciated thai the
sciences could not be perfected but to the extent they coald
succeed in carrying into this obscure domain the double
torch of experiment and calculation.

S. Gravesende endeavored lo produce a complete course
of mathematical physics, but magnetism and electricity

could find no place in his plan; for electricity was scarcely

bom and magnetism had been but little developed.

-Kpinus was the first who submitted these subjects to

analysis. He applied himself principally to explain known
effects, but his progress w^as inconsiderable; for. he
neglected loo much to verify by experiments the results

w*hich he obtained by calculetion.

It was by illuminating one fact by another and by fusing
them into one, that y\. Coulomb reached the hitherto

unknown principles with which he enriched physics.

From the first he appreciated the necessity for new appa-

ratus. Attractions, either electric or magnetic, so power-

,8s

ful at exceedingly tmJl dUuiwc*. cllbrr rapid> decrcaKd
or dl«ap[Karcd cnttrcljr at cotnparadvctf imall Increate
of Ruch dl»tancc«. In order to me««tiro Ihcm coftcctly.
It Wft* ncccMxry to oppose chcm to s known force which
Ihty could readily overcome; t-. . iojy %aHi'
clcnlly light to permit the Icatt : t (o It a
itufficlently grr*l rmvcmcn'.. md la wblcb
cicecdlngly imall force* could trc (ttf<'iou«Jy nifaturcd.
M. Coiilomli hn\ttti lo (ind %uch u ff/fce In ibe almn*!
Imperceptible rc%l«Uoce a wire offer* lo a '- -^ -- "ng to
Iwiftt It. He a«ccruincd that thU 1^ ^4*«i
uniformly with the amouo* of lor* on g.. --. or
lo «i>eak In »clentifif language, rhil the lor <

llonal to Ihc angle of lor^i.n. He W4» then u,

of the Instrument he %o long dc*lrrd. and It ^

simple mean* that he dUcovcrcd the law which had bttb-
crlo escaped the re*carche% of phyvicitl*.
He nhowed by «imptc and convincing eiperlment* that

the attraction* and repuUlon* are In the Invcrtc ratio of
the square of the dliiance. Thia law wa* immedtaiely
adopted by all phy»li:i*(*, mo*t of whom had a pretcoti-
mcntof it* truth. ,1-.pinu« had often employed thit law
In *ome of hi* calculation*, judging it to be ihe roo*i
probable that could be conceivc<J. but he had not been able
to discover the tncan* (or iti demonttralfon. Thl* glory
was reserved for M. Coulomb.
Thc*c diHcovcric* accomplished, by fneann of which he

conquered two modern brjnche* of phytic*, we *re M.
Coulomb employing the rc*t of hi* life In cultivating tbc
domain he had cortiuered.

The law which he had discovered became of great ai
sistancc in his subsequent calculation* and txpcrimrni*.
Hut it was not sufficieor. It would be nece«aary to com-
bine with it an Intimate knowledge of the (*er)ttal prop-
erties of that marvetlou* agen' v, the production of whtch we
cannot yet entirely control. . 1 pinu* explained the principal
phenomena (of electricity and magneiiftm) on the a»urrp-
tion of the cxistance of a fluid, the m'ltecutc* of which
possessed the double proptrtyof mutually repelling one
another, and of tcing attracted by the molecu c* of gro*t
matter. Hut he was obliged to give the»e molecule* the
double propcritesof rruluallyepcllirg one mother and yet
of being a tracied by the inolccuUs cf other b'>d c». no »%-

sumption difficuir 10 reconcile with notions now generally
received.

The hypothesis of a double electric flu'd concclTtd by
Symmcr, and employed by Wilkie and Brcughman, thoosh
less simple at first glance, nevertle'ess conuios notbtng
inconsistent with unquestionable prin iple*. M. Cool-
omb adopted this hypothesis as the best to all his calcu-
lations.

In order to place this hypothesis beyond all objecl!oa.
and entirely to reconcile it to the phenomena of attractions
and repulsions which it describes, it would be very desira-
ble that one could, by direct experiments, demonstrate
the existancc of the«etwo still problematical electric fluids.

They now are indicated only by calculation. They can
explain phenomena, but nothing yet demonstrates that it is

impossible to find a simpler explanation of such phe-
nomena.
When the early astronomers wished to account for the

unequal movements of the sun they found two hypotheses
equally suitable to satisfy their observations. The double
inequality in the movements of the p'anets require the
assumption of the two hypotheses, either of which sufficed

to account for the orbits of the very ecctn'ric planets, sucb
as Mars and -Mercury. This system, which at first seemed
so happily conceived, was afterwards set aside or reversed
by Copernicus and Kepler.

t "ae might fear, or indeed, rather desire a similar fate

FIG. 5. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLU's FAIR.—CVT-OCT
BOXES FOR rOWER CIRCIMTS.TRANSPORTATION BnLDl.NC.

for our tn-o hypothetical fluids. Already we feel that tbc
phenomena in question require further explanation. To
avoid this difficalty. M. Coulomb supposes that all tbe
molecules in a magnetized bar consist of so many magoei-
ized parts, the opposite poles of which arc in coouct.
The op|)osile actions of these poles should destroy each
other for the greater part. The two extreme poles can
alone act freely and hence form two centers of actioa
placed at the extreme ends of the bar. No matter bow
ingenious this conjecture may be. it may very closely re-

semble the hypothesis of epicycles of the ancient istron-
omers. which possessed no other real merit than to fadli-

tale calculations, which wi '. lead to the know.edge of tbe
real causes. It is the same with the two electric fluids.

It is very ingeniously assumed that the resinous and ritre-

ons fluids experience unequal resistance in tbe air.

Nothing prevents us from admitting hypotheses provided
they are not incompatible with known principles,

only we may regard with~scgre: the complexity of tbe sys-

tem. But it is astonishing that in the mils: of so maoy
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causes which act to obscure the phenomena that the ex-

planation loses no little of the simplicity that we would de-

sire it to possess. The planets separated from one another

by immense distances and moving through free space may
rigorously follow the law which suffices to explain their al-

most imperceptible inequalities, but bodies which we hold

in our hands, and with which we experiment, are very far

from being placed under such favorable circumstances.

Where many forces operate it is necessary to include them
all in the calculation, so that complex effects would not be

reduced to very simple principles. It is not, therefore,

the fault of the physicists if their explanations are not

characterized by that unity which we are accustomed to

find in the problems of astronomy.

But if physicists are thus placed at disadvantages they

FIG. I. rUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.

are recompensed by other considerations which should ani-

mate them with courage. All the spheres which revolve at

distances so far f roai us, only complete their revolutions in

times that are more or less considererable, but always very

long, and it is only at great intervals that they can come
into conditions favorable for the researches of those who
msh to explain their movements. The physicist, on the

contrary, holds in his hands all the objects of his study.

He can at will place them in suitable positions, and if

astronomy has required centuries to perfect itself, we can

hope that in mucn less time physicists will be able to reach

that certainty and clearness which may reasonably be ex-

pected.

Such progress will ultimately crown the work of those,

who like M. Coulomb, have not only endeavored to create

new apparatus for new research, but who also avail them-
selves of the infinite resources that may be found in mod-
ern analysis.

By means of the torsion balance, which permitted him
to measure the feeblest strength of magnetism and elec-

tricity, we have seen him successively determine the law
according to which electricity passes and insensibly disap-

pears; the inlluence which produces the effect, the humid-
ity of the air which surrounds the conductor; the imper-

fection of the supports by which they are insulated; show
bv delicate experiments that electricity which Js so power-
ful at the surface of bodies, becomes insensible when we
penetrate ihe interior but slightly; prove that magnetism
very feeble on almost the entire length of the needle

possesses strength in but two points near the ends, and to

search similarly for the law according to which electricity

distributes itself along conductors or on globes of different

dimensions. What can be the cause of the power pos-

sessed by points and the great effect of the electric kite

{c^rf voUint tUctrique). From these difficult speculations,

so pleasing to him, he fondly descends to objects of prac-

tical utility. It was to obtain a better construction for the

compass that he had undertaken his early researches. In

proportion as he had made sensible progress he endeavored

to improve his more important instruments, as. for ex-

ample, the inclination compas?. At this time they pos-

sessed more or less complete means for producing arti-

ficial magnets. I'y the applicrtion of his theory M. Cou-
lomb was enabled to add increased perfection to the best

of these methods.

Aa regards the influence of temperature on magnetism,
viz: that the strength of magnetism decreases as the heat

increases, he found by very convincing experiments and
by the aid of a theorem of M. La Place that it would be

necessary to give a needle 700° of heat in order to deprive

it entirely of its magnetism.

For a long time iron had been regarded as the only

body which is attracted by the magnet, M. Coulomb
found some unequivocal signs of attraction in all the bodies

he subjected to experiment, from which he believed that

he coutd conclude that magnetism like electricity occurs

throughout nature.

This discovery is the last he made. The care of

verifying it kept him occupied up to his last

moments. Wc find in his manuscripts some curious ex-

periments from which it would appear, that in

order lo attribute to iron hid in different bodies the

degree of magnetism which be had observed

we roust assume that there exists uniformly spread

throughout these substances a quantiny of iron so con-

siderable that it would not have tailed to have manifested
itself from the first trials of any distinguished chemists

who had undertaken to separate or purify the substance

on which he had made his experiments. We shall not
enter into detail on Coulomb's unpublished researches

which cannot yet be properly judged by savants. We feel

that this is not the place to give an extensive idea of his

works. Besides such an exposition already exists. All

savants can read it in the best and most modern treatises

on physics. Coulomb ranks among the first physiciFts of

Europe and has distinguished himself by creating a new
branch of natural science and has presented in the clearest

and most methodical manner all the discoveries and
theories of hisdistinguished contemporaries. This luminous
extract which may serve in some respects as a commentary
on the doctrine of M. Coulomb, does not prevent us, how-
ever, from having recourse to the original writings for a
multitude of details necessary for those who may wish to

continue the work that was so interrupted by his death.
For a long time it was hoped that M. Coulomb would

collect in a complete treatise in the order in which he had
discovered and demonstrated them, the ideas which he
had published in his numerous memoirs. His friends often
asked for such a work, but the bad state of his health
gave him little hope of its com.pletion; he preferred to add
as much as he could to the sum of our knowledge. He
left for the bookseller, who was to print the collection, a
note as to the order in which he wished his memoirs ar-

ranged. Before beginning the printing, we will be com-
pelled to wait only for time in which to examine his manu-
scripts, and for the transcription of all of the notes he
added to them, for this will form an interesting sequel to

what he has published himself.

We have so far presented M. Coulomb as a very dis-
tinguished savant. The man himself, however, was no
less deserving of commendation; that good sense, that
uprightness and severity of principle, which he manifested
in all his mathematical researches, were no less strongly
evinced in his moral conduct.

Sent as a commissioner of the king in Brittany, by the
minister of the navy, to examine some projected canals,
he employed all the energy of his character to avoid
ruinous plans. The province recognizing that it could not
make him accept any other mark of its gratitude, bestowed
upon him a testimonial,which possessed no other merit in his

eyes than that of often, during the day, recalling to him
the recollection of the services he had rendered, and the
esteem he had gained. When the revolution came, he
resigned all his public positions, among which was that of
general superintendent of the fountains of France and
superintendent of the fortifications. The first was
hereditary in a very distinguished family and would other-
wise have passed to his descendents.
Thus relieved of his labors he occupied himself in col-

lecting the remnant of his fortune of which he was only
able to save a very small part. He hoped to find con-
solation in the Academy and in the continuation of his
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labors; but the Academy was suppressed. He retained his
membership in the commission of weights and measures,
but was cut off from this shortly afterwards, and, being
obliged to leave Paris, by the law which expelled all the
nobility, he retired with his friend Borda, to a country seat,

which he owned in the neighborhood of Blois.

In this solitude, in the bosom of his family, and with
the consolation of friendship, M. Coulomb almost changed
the manner of his life. He was able still to continue his
meditations, which he even extended to new objects. The
vegetable world claimed his attention. Some trees he had
cut down gave him ideas on the motion of the sap. He
began some researches on plants, and we even find in some
of his manuscripts, fragments that make us wish that the
balance was accessible.

Recalled from exile to continue his labors on weights
and measures, we find him at this work for but a few
days. He was anxious to return to his wife and children
and take care of the little property which was now their
sole resource.

He returned to Paris only on the re-establishment of the

Institute. His health, which had been impaired, made it

necessary for him to seek that medical aid which he had
so long refused. An excessively nervous temperment gave
him vivacity of character together with an impatience, from
which latter, however, he alone suffered, on account of his

constant endeavor to conquer it.

Named as an inspector general of students, although
he might regard this favor as an indemnification for his

many losses, and although as qualified as any person for
so important a post, on account of his varied knowledge
in different branches of public instruction, yet he hesitated
a long time as to whether he should accept it or not.

He feared fatigue that would injure his health, as well
as protracted absence that would interrupt works in which
it would be difficult to find a substitute. He interested

FIG. 3. PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.

himself in developing the character of a son, who already
responded to his care and whom he would thus be obliged
to place in other hands. He accepted the position offered,

however, and Madame Coulomb became his inseparable
companion in all things. Thanks to the care of her active
tenderness, his public labors did not meet with the dangers
he had feared.

M. Coulomb gave himself up to his new duties with all

the zeal and precision which characterized him. His grave
and severe countenance was softened by the presence of
young children, who recalled to his paternal heart its

sweetest delight. He spoke to them as a father to his

children; aided them in their weaknesses and encouraged
them in their timidity. He loved to find in their growing
character, promises of talent which might eventually be of
use to his country. It is only those who have seen him in

private life, who can properly testify to the charm and
abandon of his nature. Faithful husband, kind brother,

good father and friend, man of integrity and devoted
citizen, he exercised all virtue without boast and without
effort; severe for himself but indulgent for others. His
manner exhibited that ease which comported well with the
gravity of his character, but which did not prevent a sweet
and quiet gaiety—that of a soul at rest with itself. Noble
and generous in all hisaffiirs he occnpied himself the least

about his own interests.

Modest and far from pretentious he knew how to repeal
an unjust attack with both strength and dignity. This
last trait of his character he had but little occasion to
develop. In the one case, which comes to our knowledge,
and which the Institute has not forgotten, his adversary
did not know that he was attacking M. Coulomb and
avowed he was wrong.
No one enjoyed more general consideration. He had

seen his doctrine admitted and taught by the most dis-

tinguished scientific men. The world was pleased to
render him justice. His merit and his success never made
him an enemy. He longed for nothing but better health,
for his health for a long time before his death gave his
friends much uneasiness; to a grave and alarming infirm-
ity, which he himself regarded as the forerunner of
approaching death, was added a slow fever which grad-
ually consumed him.
The feeble condition to which he was reduced, forbid

him taking any nourishment, and all resources of art,

administered by the hands of friendship, were found
equally powerless to mitigate his sufferings or to revive his
failing strength. He died on the 23rd of August, 1S06,
leaving to his son no other inheritance than his honored
name, the example of his virtues and the memory of the
important services which he had rendered to the world.

*'L" Loop in Chicago's Business District.

The Central Construction company of Chicago perfected

its organization last week by electing the following named
stockholders directors of the company: Owen F. Aldis,

Charles Norman Fay, Bernard A. Eckhart, Harvey B.

Hurd, William E. Hale, Eugene S. Pike and Charles H.
Morse. The incorporators are Charles S. Holt, Arthur D.
Wheeler and Norman Williams. The capital stock is

$50,000 and is all subscribed for by about forty stock-
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holders. The object ol tlic company Is to builil a ilown-

town loop connccliii^i Ihc three systems of elevated roads,

the South Side Alley, Luke Street niid MetropoUlftii.and

several of the railroad companies carrylnjf suburban

passengers.

The line will commence at a point between the cast bank

of the South Uranch of [he C'hic.iKo river on the west and

the east side of Clark street on the east and between

Randolph street on the south and the Chicago

river on the north and thence running cast to a

point between the west line of Slate street and the Lake

Front. Its route will then be north to a point south of the

river and thence west to a point between the cast bank (if

the South Itfiinch and the east line of Clark street on the

cast and thence south to a point of intersection with the

lines runninj; east and west. From the lake end of the

road there will be from a point between State street and the

Lake l-'ront a branch running south to Twelfth street, and

thence westward and northward by the railroad depots and

the terminals of the elevated railroads to the place where

it commences on the west side. The commissioners of ifcc

project are Edwin K. Gelchcll, Charles II. Morse and

Leslie Carter. The company has not yet perfected all the

details of its plans, but it is announced that electric motors

will be used. It has been sugjjeslcd that the moving

sidewalk system which was in operation all summer on

the Casino pier at the World's Fair would be an excellent

method for this company, and it is said that a proposition

is now under consideration by the directors. An elevated

structure will be built and work will be commenced at an

early day.

Pumpelly-Sorley Storage Battery,

ThestoragebatteryotTers the only known means by which

electrical energy can be produced at any paint, trans-
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ported to its field of labor, and be made to give light, heat

and power at the same time, without the .lid of expensive

permanent conducto's for carrying the current or other

form of entrgy. Hence the uses of the accumulator should

naturally find many outlets. In fact, the s'orage batrery

isgradu.iliy gaining practical friends no a', whereas a year

ago it met enemies at each end of every trolley l;n; and in

every eltctric lighting station in the country. An (.\cel-

IcQt and quite exhiustivc paper by C. O. Mailloux", on the

use of storage batteries in electric generating stations for

utilizing and regulating power, read before the convention

of the American Sireet Railway associatioa at Milwaukee,

gives a practicut idea of one of the uses of the accumu-

lator and its economy.

The battery which will be described in this article is

made after a modification of the Planu- battery and, it is

claimed , is remarkable in its electro-chemical action, and is so

put together that its durability can be relied upon as long as

a frame of solid lead three eighths of an inch thick is likely

to resist the action of acids; five years certainly, probably

ten. where actual breakage from unnecessarily rough

handling is avoided. In this connection ii might be well to

call attention to the fact that the first 200 ampere hour cell

of this type which was manufactured was tested before the

Chicago Electric club, at its meeting on March ^o, 1S93.

The result of this test, which was published in the

Western Electrician. April i. iSqj. is herewith repro-

I. Western Electrici.an, October 2S. 1S93.

duced, as presented In the report of the committee under

whose direction the trial waH made:

Wc took thcHc readings at Inlcrvali of two mlnuteii,

beginning 3:sB r. M and ending ';:i8. a twenty mlntitcn

run as suggested. The voltugc began at i.<m. The firxt

reading in i)-\ ampere* at i.tj-i voIih; (he next <>;j,*-j am|>crcK,

I <)4; then <j3 amperes, l.«j3—a ullght drop In voltugc. The
next is i)2yj amperes, 1.9a; (he next ij2*i .impcrcn, 1.91

volts; the next '/£ amperes and 1,91; the next t)i amncrcn.
I 91; the next gi^il ampcrctt, 1.90; the ncxt9i^ and 1 90;
the next 91 V amperes and 1.88; the next 91 5^ and 1.86,

which was the last reading. The mean of all thcic read-

ings is 92..ptmpercH and 1. 91 volts, making an average
output of i'j(>.$ watts or ,237 horsepower, or practically a

quarter of a horse power in c.ich cell. For the loo cells it
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would be 23,7 horse power, or practically 24 horse power,
which is somewhat in excess of what the paper claimed.

The paper claimed 20.9 and we got 23.7, over two
additional horse power.
At the conclusion of this report a wire was placed across

the terminals of the battery, short-circuiting it and melting

the wire. This was immediately repeated, the battery still

being able to perform its work, and showing at the con-
clusion of the test a voltage of 2.2 without load.

The details of construction of the cells are fully illus-

trated in the accompanying cuts. Fig. i shows the cell

complete in a rubber case. When used for phonographic

work it is placed in a wooden case with a handle for pro-

tection and also to facilitate its removal from one place to

another. Fig. 2 shows the same cell in a glasi jar suitable

for lighting or stationary work. In Fig. 3 the complete

element with the case removed is illustrated. It will be

noticed that the terminals are very large and solid, and

that the plates are joined together with solid bars of lead,

making the entire element unusuilly stioog so that it can-

not be easily damaged in handling.

Fig. 4 shows the element placed in a rubber case with a

portion of the case cut away. In Fig. 5 is presented a

view of 56 phonograph cells in the laboratory while being

tested.

Fig. 6 shows a number of phonograph cells under test

prior to being placed in the wooden cases. These cells

were exhibited at the World's Fair during the last sum-

mer. These cells were tested from time to time at the
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fair, and supplied current for an arc lamp at different in-

tervals for t'xperimental purposes. After they were re-

lumed to tne factory the voltage stood at 2. i volts, no cur-

rent having been put into the cells during the time they

were on exhibition at the grounds. One of the distinguish-

ing features of this cell is the mechanical construction of

the plate, composed as it is of one integral piece of rolled

lead, which is punched out by machinery from a solid

sheet of lead. Rolled lead possesses a great advantage

for battery work, as i: is more compact and purer than cast

lead can be made. This is one of the points which makes

this cell more efficient and longer lived than it would be

were it made of cast lead. The condition of the plate

when it comes from the press is shown io the left hand

portion of Fig. 7. The plate is then placed in a die and

totted by meant of gans M«ii which pua ihroufh It.

leaving It In the condition fthown by the middk pUic o(

Fig. 7. It will be no'lced (hit the pUte l« now competed

of «eflcft of timall horizontal b^rn cKtendlLf from rib Io

rib, and 1% «o con«iruc(e(l (hat tut votdcred jTlolii arc utcJ,

which would become dUlntc^tted In the ctcctrolytc «/lcr

a few mon(h*i uw.

The pU(c U now (aken and put (hrough an electrdrtlc

procc<(» by mcan« of which the ln(crfttice« arc completely

filled with peroxide of lead formed from Ihc plate ii«clf.

thereby dolnif away with the nccct«lty of applying a p«»t«

or any active material (o (he plate, tuch at U uwd Id the

Faurc procctt of manufacturing accumulator platc«.

After the pla(c« arc formed they are a«4emblcd ami a

ihcct of non-conlucling abn^rbent fibre placed t>clwccn

each positive acd negative plate, which abtola(cly pre
vcn(s iihort circuiting of the coIU.

The cell h compact and »trong. and It ctpeclalljr

adapted for traction work where the cclU mutt be han-

dled to and from the cart.

Recent tcitt on thit battery nhow a tuttalncd elec(ro*

motive force and current under heavy charge not hereto-

fore obtained on any paited electrodet, that obtaining

the con^ant output In watti to ncceHary In all ettiotted

work, especially for traction work, where a heavy dcmanJ

of watts or horse power i\ tomstimet required for a thort

time for sarting the train or ascsndlng a gr»de.

It is now fairly well established by competent authority

that where gas it uied to drive a gat engine in connection

with a dynamo to chirge ttorage cellt uted for lighting

residences and apartment houtct, that a given quantity of

gas will produce about twice as much light, uting Incan-

descent lamps, as it would if burned directly from the gat

jet, and when using arc lamps the gain it ioacated Kveral

times.

This fact would indicate that (here is a great field for

the installation of storage battery plan[s in connection with

gas or steam engioet in apartment bouses and large rctt-
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dences, and that a material saving can be effected in the

lighting expense per month.

These cells have been on the market for six months, and

are manufactured by the Pumpelly-Sorley S:orage battery

company at 170 Soath Clinton street. Chicago.

An Electric Light Ordinance for Chi-
cago Vetoed.

Mayor SA'ift sent (o the Chicago council November
2ist, his veto of the Mutual Flectric Light & I'ower com-
pany's ordinance. This is the ordinance which has been
ihe subjict of so much discussion and criticism since its

introduction into the council, ai^d the action of the majror

had been anticipated for some time. The mayor objected
to the "vague, indefinite language" of the ordinance,
which, it jvas claimed, might be construed so as to make it

cover much more territory than was ioiended ; to :he permis-
sion requested to put up overhead wires in violation of (be
establisbed policy of the city; to the iosufiicient provision

for the protection of life and property, and to the irude-

quate security for replacing in good order streets and alleys

which might be torn up.

In the council, after the readine of the veto. Alderman
Noble, the father of the ordinance, moved a teconsidera-

tion of the vote by which ii bad passed and then intro-

duced a new ordinaoce which he said had been prepared

by the corporation counsel and had been approvn] by the

city electrician. The ne^ordinanct limits the franchise to

twenty years. Poles anJ overhead wires may be used iu

the alleys and at sireet intersections on consent of the
commissioner of public works. The council may at any
time order all the wiresuoderground. The territory- covered
by the new ordinance is the same as in the original, viz..

all that part of the city south of Thirty-ninth street and
west of State street. Tlie ordinance was referred to the

committee on gas, oil and electric lights.

k
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tioa about pledging themselves to go ahead with the work

at once. It is evident that capitalists have faith in the

trolley, otherwise they would not advance such enormous

sums upon street railway securities.
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CiNCLNNATi hasaboardof administration which is corn-

p)sed of intelligent, public spirited citizens who believe in

securing every possible advantage to the people and who

place a proper estimate on the ravingsof "calamity howlers."

The board has completed its investigation of the rapid

transit problem and it has decided that the best means of

securing a practical system for the city is by granting the

petition of the street railway company for permission to

introduce the trolley. That the investigation was com-

plete is evident to any one who will take the trouble to

examine the report of the board on this subject. Public

hearings were held, at which the opponents of the trolley

were given every opportunity to present their views. In

addition to this testimony the board communicated with

olTicials of many other cities and authorities in street rail-

way management. The thoroughness which marlted the

investigation makes the decision the more notable victory

for the electric system. The board has impo'ied certain

cjniitions upon the company in return for the privileges

granted. Its action has been approved by the mayor and

accepted by thr: company. The result of this decision is

that the street railway company will at once begin the work

of construction, equipment and transformation which will

ultimstcly give the city a most complete system of rapid

transit. In ordjr to accomplish this the company will be

oblige 1 to invest a large sum of msney. The city engineer

estimates that the work will cost $1,800,000, and the com-

pany expects that it will be required to expend at least

$2,000,000 before the system is completed. It is a signifi-

cant fact that the managers of the road showed no bcsita-

One result of the World's Electrical Congress appears

to be a more general recognition abroad of the extent and

importance of electrical development in the United States.

At a recent public dinner in London Mr. Preece, chief

electrician of the government telegraphs of the United

Kingdom, and a prominent ofticial delegate to the con-

gress mentioned, is reported to have stated that, with the

single exception of telegraphy, the Americans were ahead

of the English in all commercial applications of electricity.

This is a gratifying admission to American national

pride, and it is borne out by the observations of an En-

glish correspondent, who, writing from this country in one

of the daily newspapers of London, says: "I went over

the Carnegie works at Homestead a few days ago, and

found that the work of handling the bars of white-hot

metal as they are drawn from the furnaces, which is done

in the great English steelworks by hand, is all done at

Homestead by electric machines, which glide back and

forth on rails, fetching the long bar out from the furnace,

and then drawing it in again by the most ingenicus

methods. As regards electric lighting, while no city here

that I know is so brilliantly illuminated as the city of

London by night, yet electric lighting is far more general.

Not only in the great cities, miles of roads of the prettiest

villas in the world out of Boston being lighted by elec-

tricity, but a tiny little co-operative town which I visited

a few weeks ago in Southern Illinois, containing less than

150 people, had its two little avenues lighted by incandes-

cent globes. The development of electricity is as much

a feature of the marvelous growth of America as is the

enormous increase in population. It is a development

which is greatly complicating social problems, and which

is undoubtedly heading in the direction of municipal col-

lectivism." There is uudoubtedly CDnsiderable ground for

the apprehension expressed in the last sentence. It

would be strange if the industrial expansion of late years

brought about by the use of electricity should aid in

achieving the socialistic dream of state and municipal con-

tYol of purely business enterprises. But while there have

been many legislative proposals tending in this direction,

we may trust the common sense of the' American people,

when the subject is fully and fairly discussed, not to stifle

competition or to overwhelm with bureaucracy an indus-

try which has so strikingly demonstrated the skill of

American inventors and the scope of American enterprise.

What funny fellows the gas men are, to be sure! Here

is one who favors the American Gas Light Journal

with "A Gas Man's Notes at the World's Fair," and were

it not for the fact that his literary production appears

somewhat inflated by the product that he so laboriously

advocates, he might take rank as a humorist of consider-

able note. After first making the startling statement

that "all gas men will probably agree that there was a

greater s!:raining after catchy and flashy novelties of illum-

ination and kaleidoscopic advertising than after a steady

and a uniformly good quality of practical and much
needed internal illumination of the buildings," he pro-

ceeds to advance a rather novel proposition for the improve-

ment of Chief Barrett's department, which he sets forth in

the following terms:

The quality, quantity and arrangement of many of the

exhibits in the electricity building certainly left much to

be desired. The thought no doubtoccurred to many gas
men that a little economy of space and compacting of

many loose exhibits there would hive given room for a

most respectable show of the allied gas industries, instead

of their being compelled to isolated loneliness in various
other exhibition buildings. A few well arranged rooms,
lighted with Welsbach and Lungren gas lamps, would
have put to shame many of the boasted classes of incan-
descent gewgaws shown there.

What a pity that this suggestion was not advanced be-

fore the fair closed! What business have "the boasted

classes of incandescent gewgaws" in an electrical building

anyway? Crowd them in a corner and make way for the

superior "Welsbach and Lungren gas lamps." Why
were gas motors ignored for electric motors, and why an

Edison tower of light when we might have had a gas

torch? Why such an illumination of the General Electric

company's meter room, for instance, which was merely

beautiful and complete, when we might have had nice

smoky, o.xygcn-consuming gas jets spouting from brack-

els or glimmering on a chandcliei? An amazed and

injured world pauses for answers to these and similar

questions. It is but too true that the elcctricitv building

was used for the exhibition of electrical appliances and was

not turned over to the gas men. Alas that human nature

is so perverse! IJut perhaps if this egregious mistake had

been pointed out earlier it might have been set right, to

the undying acclaim of him who proclaimed the error.

In the course of his "Notes" the amusing gas man
makes several misstatements, such as the assertion that

the Schichau engine developed 2,500 horse power, when,

as a matter of fact, not half that amount of power was
obtained from it. He also states that "in the electricity

building the English showed a triple expansion engine,

closely connected with a very heavy dynamo." This set

was installed in machinery hall, not in electricity building.

The writer briefly alludes to the gas engines, coffee boilers

and ranges at the fair, and then concludes by rushing off

at a tangent with this sapient utterance: "Most gas men,

while in Chicago, doubtless noticed the gas motor street

railway cars of the North Chicago company gliding

smoothly along, without the ugly trolley. What an outlet

for increased consumption of gas in our cities, without

the trolley nuisance." Yes, indeed! But inasmuch as

the chief of police of Chicago has received orders to stop

the running of these cars, as the residents along the streets

afflicted consider them intolerable nuisances, perhaps the

reference was rather unfortunate.

Truly, the gas men are funny fellows.

Now that the American Institute of Electrical En-
gineers has decided to hold local meetings, many of the

more conservative members disapprove the plan adopted.

The gentlemen who secured the adoption of the com-

mittee's report are surprised at the lack of support which

the measure is receiving. Even in New York it is recog-

nized that a mistake has been made in making the local

meetings "mere appendages" to the New York gathering.

TViQ Elecirical World sees in the departure an oppor-

tunity for certain members to magnify their importance at

the expense of the organization, and it says:

We can see no reason that the New York body should
have any other status than other local bodies, but on the
contrary see many why the legislative powers heretofore

exercised by it should be taken away. In a professional

and national body like the Institute, there is no reason

why matters relating to its organization and conduct should
be constantly tinkered with, and much less reason

why the tinkering should be done at the New York
monthly meetings, whose attendance is relatively small,

and which can be easily packed to carry through any
factional measure.

Careful examination of the provisions under which local

meetings are to be held shows that the New York body is

determined to retain absolute control over the organization

and that it does not intend to allow branches any other

privilege than that of paying the expenses of local meet-

ings. These branches will not be permitted to name

their own officers without the approval of the council. It

is expressly provided that the council shall "appoint a local

honorary secretary," and the duties and powers of this

officer are specified. This action is taken no doubt to

ensure the selection of some person for this position who
will be subservient to the will of the august council, and

in case an unfortunate selection should be made the interests

of tbe council are safeguarded by further provisions which

restrict that officer so that he is scarcely more than a

messenger boy. On this point the report says that the local

honorary secretary "shall serve as a channel of commnica-

tion." As an inducement to members to serve in this

capacity it is provided that 'the title, name and place of

residence" of the local honorary secretary shall be printed

in the proceedings. Surely a greater honor could not be

expected by one who would serve in such capacity.

Regarding the meetings and the supposed benefits to be

derived from them, it is evident that the New York mem-
bers do not intend to allow the branches to assume the

importance that the friends of the movement had hoped.

It is expressly provided that only such papers as are ap-

proved by the parent organization shall be read and dis-

cussed and no other business shall be transacted at these

meetings. One of the conditions under which permission

is granted to hold local meeting is that no report of dis-

cussions and no papers shall be published in local jour-

nals or technical papers until given out by the secretary at

New York. All of the discussions at the local meetings

shall be subjected to the scrutiny of the editing committee

and publication in the Transactions shall depend upon
the pleasure of its members. This committee has already

demonstrated that it entertains an exalted opinion of its

powers and importance and it is not improbable that it will

exercise its authority. Members of branches may as well

understand that attendance at local meetings and partici-

pation in discussions of papers will not necessarily secure

the publication of their opinions in the proceedings. The
New York members are in absolute control of the organi

zation and it is evident that they do not propose to relinquish

their power. They are anxious to extend their influence

but they are unwilling to make any concessions that will

give branches voice in the government of the Institute.
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A Sculptor's Electric Motor.

A novel motor installation was recently made in Paris,

which involves the application of electricity to the line arts.

This is perhaps stating the fact somewhat too strongly,

as may be juJgccl from the subsequent description, but

generally sptraking the statement can be defended. The

application is due (o M. Dclin, a manufacturer of church

statues, and the idea of employing the electric motor to aid

the -scu'ptor in his art seems lo huvc orij;inatetI wi'.Ii him.

I lii sliop in r.iris doubtless contains the only automatic

electric sculplurinji^ machine in the world. The machine

in qucslion was not designed with an idea of dispensinfi

with the artist's hand, but it was the inventor's purpose to

to assemble a machine which would make rough copies of

statues and to do the rough work on a block before it was

given into the hands of the sculptor. According to J.

I.afTarguc in /.(; v\'(//h/v, the Idea has worked out well in

practice.

I' 'K- ' gives a general view of the apparatus as installcil

in the workshop. In the center of the machine is a

vertical shaft which carries a carriage. The latter is

moved up or down as may be desired by pawcr from a

small electric motor at the top of the machine. The

carriage is provided with two supports or tables, as may be

seen in the illustration, the one lo the right and the other

to the left. Along the surface of the tables run guides in

which the working apparatus is moved. Those familiar

with the workings of the pantograph, by which drawings

are reproduced, can form an exact idea of the principle of

the machine. The apparatus at the right corresponds to

the tracing pirt of the pantograph, and that at the left is

the reproducing portion. In the Hilin machine the latter

is the sculptu''ing tool. The two tables carrying the

apparatus may be moved about the central shaft, and

every movement made at the end of the tracing apparatus

is reproduced at the extremity of the cutting apparatus.

In the uic of the machines the two tables arc brought

in front of the statues, as the illustration represents. That

at the right is the statue which serves as the model; the

block at the left is to be the reproduction. The workman

stands in front of ths moiel holds his tracer at a distance

of from I to 2 millimeteih from the model and follows all

its outlines. The model is moulded on a stand which is

rotated by means of an endless screw, and the shapeless

log of wood which Is to be worked into a statue is revolved

in the same way. The reproducing apparatus is shown

somewhat in detail in Fig. 2. A tool is attached to an

extension of the armature shaft of a small motor, and

when current is supplied the latter revolves with great

rapidity. It cuts away the wood in accordance with the

movements of the tracer. When occasion demands the

operator can set in motion the motor which raises or

lowers the carriage on which the tables are supported. Hy

the use of this machine it is possible not only to make a

reproduction of the same size as the original but by means

of adjustments to make it larger or smaller at will.

As the factory is located on the left bank of the Seine

no current Is available from a central station. A little

power plant has therefore heen installed consisting of a

4 horse power Neil gas engine and a Rechniewski dynamo

whose output is 45 amp:res at 70 volts with i.Sdo revolu-

tions. As the three motors required to operate the

sculpturing michins do not alt work simultaneously

sufficient current is furnished by the small generator. The

electric motor operating the cutting tool takes 33 amperes

at 70 volts with a speed of 7,000 revolutions; that which

revolves the two statues takes 6 amperes at 70 volts, and

the motor which raises or lowers the carriage takes 9

amperes at 70 volts.

The plant has already been in operation some months,

and the results have been entirely satisfactory. The

machine does the rough work and a skillful workman puts

on the finishing touches. There is probably not much

danger that the apparatus will invade the real field of art.

There is a vast deal of work, however, which might be per-

formed to great advantage with an appliance of this sort.

On this side of the water it ought to revolutionize the art

of making cigar store Indians anJ reduce their price to a

mere bagatelle. In the manufacture of cheap wooden

statuary there is little question of the utility of such a

machine.

Buffalo Electrical Society.

"Electricity at the World's Fair" was the subject of a

very interesting lecture delivered before the Buffalo Elec-

trical society at its last meeting, held November 16th.

The society's president, Philip K. Stern, was the lecturer.

He gave a general outline of the electrical exhibits at the

fair, touching on those of scientitic importance and others

equally interesting to electrical engineers. The attend-

ance was large, and there promises to be a revi\-al of in-
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tcrest among local clectrlcianii thU winter. I'rcildcnt Stern.

Frank KItton and Frank C. PcrklnN were appointed a

committee lo ^ecurc, If posnlblc, for the nrxt incctln)j;

I'rof. Ocorgc I'orbes. the electrical engineer of the I'utaract

Oonst ruction company. The Hccii'tury hnH written lo

Nikola Tcsla with a view to making urrangcmcnlH for a

lecture.

The Trolloy Wins In Cincinnati.

< >ne of the most notable victories gained by the electric

railway was achieved at t'Incinnati on November ifith,

when the iUard of Administration lilcd Its decision, which

was approved by the mayor and accepted by the street

railway company. This report recommends the granting

of permission to the street railway company to equip its
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lines with the trolley and thus afford a practical, rapid

transit system throui;hout the city. On September 25th

the street railway company peliiloned the city for permis-

sion to introduce the trolley system on its lines. The
proposition was oppojed by many citizens who favored

granting franchises to rival corporations. The board ac-

cordingly made a thorough examination of the case and

entered into an extensive correspondence with other cities

with a view of gaining information regarding the relations

of the companies to the municipalities and the revenue

derived from licenses of this kind and the sale of fran-
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One of the condlilon* upon which tbc petition It granted
i» "that for the purpOM of iupplylng elccirkily for the
operation of the car* over the exteotlon herein aulhorfr«d
said company U hereby permitted to place and maintain
all ncccbsary support*, wire* and appliance* alon|{ the

streets which wilt form the mo«t direct and coavcnleot line

between the place where lu power-bouie •hat) be located,

or where It already has a convenient power itatloo, and
the tIncH of electric wiret no authorized (o be coottnictcd
and used, provided, however, thjt all main*, wire* or

electrical conductors, excepting trolley wirc%, with their

necessary supporting and guard wire*, and the occeHary
connecting and supply wires from the polca to the trolley

wires, shall, whenever It b deemed practicable by the

Board of Adminisiralion, be placed ip auliable conduits

or subways, under the surface of the itrects, by the com-
pany, in such a minner as not to unnecesurity interfere

with the use of the streets for public improvements of aoy
character, or with the sewers or water mains or branches

thereof, subject, however, to such restrictions and regula-

tions as may be imposed in respect thereto by the Itoard

of Administration. But before any street is opened for

the purpose of laying such conduits or subways said com-
pany shall file with this board a complete map and plan

of all the subways, mains, conduits, manholesand branches.

showing all mains, branches and connections, and ob-

tain therefor the approval of this board; provided, fuither.

that all of said wires, poles and supports shall be re-

moved by Slid company upon the order of this board as

soon as an electric system for operating street railroads

without overhead wires is in successful operation In aoy

city in the United States."

The result of the controversy is particularly interesting

... I. A SCM.ITOR S KLL»,iKl^

chises. The information thus g^atbered led the board to

recommend the granting of the petition to introduce the

trolley system at once, and thus secure the expenditure of

a large sum of money and the employment of a large num-

ber of men. Regarding the estimated cost of substituting

motors for animals, the board says;

As has been stated before, we will estimate only as to

the cost of new construction and equipment, making

no allowance at all to the company either for interest or

sinking fund on streets or parts of streets where they al-

ready have a suitable construction, or on power-houses or

generating stations, which would be partly used on these

extensions, but confining ourselves simply to what addi-

tional investment will be required, and taking that as a

ba'^is of calculation.

The figures for street and electrical construction are

those of our chief engineer, the estimates of the company
being about l^go.ooo in excess of the engineer's figures in

to electric railway men. as the board listened to objections

from all who were opposed to the system, and erfdcotly

considered them carefully in making its decision.

Americans in the Lead.

A dispatch from London, dated November a3d, report-

ing the annual dinner of the Institution of Electrical Ed-

jrineers, says:

There was a notable gathering here at the aooiul din-

ner of the Institution of I lectrical Engineers, at which
the president of the Board of Trade, A. J. Mundella,
Arthur Morley and other prominent peop'e were present,

including Mr. Ward, honorary secretary for the United
Sratcs. Mr. Morley said that English success with the
telegraph had placed England in the foremost place

among nations even if sbe^as not entitled to claim to
have surpassed America. Mr. Mondella mentioned the
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success of the electrical standards committee, which the

United States, France and Germany were ready to adopt.

Mr. Mundella added that the prospects of an international

arrangement were so bright that he would soon submit an

order in council adopting the electrical standards as the

standards of Great Britain. President Preece said that

there was only one branch of the electrical industry in

which the English favorably compared with their Ameri-
can cousins. They were, he said, certainly ahead in

telegraphy, but behind in every other branch.

Death of Anthony Reckenzaun.
The death of Aothony Reckenzaun at London on

November nth. will be received with profound sorrow in

this country, where Mr. Reckenziun had many personal

friends and admirers. The deceased had visited the

United States several times and had spent considerable

time here in advancing the interests of the storage battery

and studying engineering problems. He was highly

esteemed for his engineering ability and his many excellent

personal traits-

Born at Gratz, Austria, in 1850, Mr, Reckenzaun re-

ceived an excellent education and after devoting consider-

able time to mschanical engineering went to London in

1872 and obtained empbymsnt with an important marine

engineeriog establishmsnt. He acquired valuible knowl-

edge in this connection, which subsequently ma'erialiy

assisted him ia securing high honors at examinations

under the direction of the South Kensington Science and

Art department, in "Steam" and "Machine Drawing and

Construction." He had been instructed in electrical work

and after attending the Paris exhibition in 1878 he devoted

himself to the study of electrical engineering, taking a

course under Prof. Ayrton at Finsbury Technical College.

The electrical exhibition at Paris in i88e afforded him an

ANTHONY RECKENZAUN.

excellent opportuoity to familiarize himself with electrical

apparatus and it is said that he spent nearly every day for

nearly three months within the Palais d'Industrie study-

ing the machines and instruments displayed there. It was

however, in connection with the development and appli-

cation of the storage battery that Mr. Reckenzaun was

best known. He was an earnest advocate of the accumu-

lator and perhaps did more than any other man to advance

its commercial value. His experiments with electric

launches, it will be remembered, attracted much interest in

this country and England. S;ven years ago tha Volta,

which he built, made the voyage between Dover and

Calais and later the more difficult trip from London to

Dover. His work in this country was largely confined to

electric launches and storage battery cars. While his

efforts were not as successful as his friends had hoped,

yet his work was not without good results, and to-day its

value is generally recognized.

Not the least important of Mr. Reckenzaun's work

were his contributions to scientific literature. Several

papers prepared by him on electrical and steam engineer-

ing have attracted general attention. His paper on

''Electric Locomotion" was awarded the silver meda 1 by

the Society of Arts, and the I nstilution of Electrical Engi-

neers honored him in 1892 by conferring upon him the

Paris Pvlectrical Exhibition premium for his paper in

"Load Diagrams and the Cost of Electric Traction." Mr.

Reckenziun read papers before the Ki itish association

and the Vienna Electro-technical society, and while in this

country he addressed the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers and the National Electric Light Association,

He was a member of several scientific bodies, among them

the Americjn Institute of Electrical Engineers, the

Institution of Electrical Engineers, the Vienna Electro-

technical society, .Society of Arts and the Old Students

Association of the City and Guilds of London. He took

an active part in the proceedings of the English societies

and always maintained his interest in the electrical ad-

vancement of this country. He kept in touch with the

progress that was made in all departments of electrical

engineering as was clearly shown by his contributions in

the electrical journals.

Concerning his work the London Electrical Revievj

says:

It is safe to say that the value of his labors will be only

full appreciated when electric traction comes to be
generally adopted in England. The whole supject was
investigated by him in the most persistent manner. Many
of his improvements in details are in daily use in America.
He designed a special motor for cars which combined
lightness and efficiency; a peculiarity of this motor was
that it had no cast-iron in its construction. He patented

a method of regulating the speed of motors by changing
the resistance of the field coils; this was afterwards copied

by Sprague and several others. Switching apparatus, the

framework of cars, and other matters, were also improved.
He inquired into the various kinds of gearing, and finally

concluded that there was a fruitful field for investigation.

The result was that in the year 1883 he made a worm
gearing set which at the lowest useful speed gave an
efficiency of 80 per cent. ; it was afterwards found during

tests made at the Oerlikon Works and at the Electric Car
company's works in Philadelphia that further improve-

ments had brought the efficiency up to 85 and 90 percent.

This form of gearing is extensively used at the present

moment. Mr. Reckenzaun demonstrated the utility of

accumlators for motive power purposes by fitting up a boat

the well known Volta, and making the double journey be-

tween Calais and Dover.

Mr Reckenzaun was devoted to the storage battery, but

he was not narrow in his views as is testified by those who

knew him best. The Review says:

Although he was a keen advocate of accumulators for

traction purposes, and perhaps accomplished more than
any other engineer in original researches on their theory

and practice, he was not blind to the usefulness of the

overhead trolley system; its introduction into England
gave him the greatest pleasure, and he watched the prog-

ress of the systems at Leeds and South Staffordshire with
the closest attention. American engineers were as appre-

ciative as English of theabilititsof Mr. Reckenzaun, and
whenever he visited America a hearty reception awaited

him.

Development of the Telautograph.
One of the most interesting exhibits in the electricity

building during the World's Fair was the new writing

telegraph of Prof. Elisha Gray, called by the inventor the

telautograph. An illustrated description of this system

was published in the Western Electrician on March

25th, scon after the first public exhibition was made in

the Home Insurance building in Chicago. At that time

it was announced by the gentlemen interested that the

telautograph was completed and ready for the public; in

fact the identical instruments described in these columns

were sent to Jackson Park and operated successfully dur-

ing the period of the fair, but Professor Gray himself was

not satisfied with the machines and wished to still further

improve them. A considerable number of the instru-

ments had been made, but the manufacture was stopped

to await the result of these later experiments, and now the

announcement is made that a greatly improved instru-

ment has been produced. The strings attached to the

transmitting pencil, that caused some difficulty in writing,

have been replaced by small rigid steel rods that have no

tendency to pull the pencil away from the writer, who can

now write with the greatest ease, and the pencil may be

dropped upon the paper at any part of the writing field.

The switching arrangement in the transmitter has also

been much changed and improved. But the most radical

improvement is in the receiver. The outside appearance

of this instrument has not been changed, as the same cover

fits over both the new and old receiver, but the interior

arrangement has been almost entirely replaced. The

motor that was used to shift the paper and drive the

mechanism and made such an unpleasant humming noise

has been done away with, and the great number of adjust-

ing points that added much to the complication of the old

machines and required much expert attendance have

been reduced to one. The mechanism is also much

simpler and the cost of production will be probably a

third less than formerly. As a result of these improve-

ments the writing speed of the telautograph has been

greatly increased, and in actual test forty-two words per

minute have been written as against about thirty-five,

which was formerly the record. This is much faster than

the majority of business men can write, and so far as speed

is concerned there is nothin£ more to be desired. These

new experimental instruments have just been finished,

and a few of them will be manufactured for a thoroughly

practical test before they are placed upon the market.

The company has a very complete factory at Highland

Park, 111., thoroughly equipped with special machinery

and tools to manufacture telautographs on a large scale,

which it expects to start up about the first of next year.

In the meantime the prospects for the new system are

most flattering, inquiries being constantly received from

foreign countries particularly. A great success is pre-

dicted for it in China, Japan, India, and those coun-

tries where hieroglyphic alphabets are used, as the natives

will be enabled to telegraph their own chirography, and ne-

gotiations are now pending, looking to the early introduc-

tion of the new system into nearly all of these countries. A
number of local companies have been formed in the

United States and are waiting for instruments with which to

commence business, and it is thought that by spring this

demand can be supplied and the latest electrical marvel

started upon its commercial career.

A set of instruments has been in operation between the

Chicago office of the Western Union Telegraph company

and its warehouse at the corner of Kinzie street and

FIGS. I AND 2. NEW PAISTE SrECIALTIES.

Dearborn avenue since the middle of August. They are

of the old style and have been subjected to an exceedingly

severe test, as the communication between the two points

is almost continuous, }et the officers of the Western

Union Telegraph company say that the service was con-

sidered extremely regular and that, apart from several

very slight interruptions, due partly to the batteries em-

ployed, the mechanical features of the instrument had

been highly satisfactory.

A Reducing Power Press.

The accompanying cut shows a long stroke press recently

designed by the E. W. Bliss company, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

for redrawing, shaping, trimming and other operations on

deep sheet metal articles. It is provided with a screw ad-

justment for the table which permits the use of dies vary-

ing greatly in height, and also has an eccentric device in

the pitman which facilities making the finer adjustments

REDUCING POWER PRESS.

required for the tools. The press is provided

with an automatic clutch controlled by foot power £0 as

to have the slide stop automatically at the top of

stroke, unless continuous strokes are wanted,

in which case the foot is kept on the treadle.

The machine is made with or without gearing. For

broaching castings or forglngs, where z, very slow move-

ment is required, it is frequently constructed with back

gearing of much greater ratio than shown, in which case

a friction clutch on the driving shaft is used instead of

automatic clutch on the crank shaft. The press as shown

in the cut weighs about 8,200 pounds, has a maximum
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distance between the bed and slide of i}^ Inches and

adjustment for this space of lo' Inches nnd n stroke up to

8 inches. The ratio of ^caring is I to 7|j, and the num-

ber of strokes usually made per minute is-to.

New Palste Specialties.
The cuts on p.i^je 2(jo illustrate two small but useful

devices just placed upon llic market by the Metropolitan

Kiectric company, C-'hicago. In I'Mj;. i is shown the

Paistc adjustable clutch for Thomson- Houston arc lamps.

The Metropolitan company claims that tliis clutch is the

volti. The general arrangement of the station wai

plinned before the contract for the apptratui w» let, and

In fact, before the character of the machinery w» deter-

mined.

To each of these lari^e machines just mentioned a Telton

wheel is directly coupled, the three-phase Keneratom bcini;

supplied with 300 horso power double wheels, each oper-

ated by a double nozzle. The regulation of the hydraulic

pawer is accomplished by the ordinary dllTcrentiai nozzle

operated by I'clton differential governors driven from one

of the exciter shafts. A second small dilTerentlal governor,

r '
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lie. I. THREE-PHASE

only one on the market that can be abjusted to the carbon.

Fig. 2 represents the Paiste lower contact bushing also

for Thomson-Houston arc lamps. Through the use of

this device a perfect contact with the carbon rod is insured

without the aid of small biushes.

Three-phase Transmission Plant.

An excellent example of a successful power transmission

plant operated on the three-phase system is that recently

installed at Redlands, California, by the (ieneral Electric

company. The water power utilized is that at the mouth

of Mill Creek Canyon, nine miles from the city of Red-

lands.

The hydraulic part of the installation is of more than

asual interest. Mill Creek is a fine and unusually reliable

mountain stream that springs from the slopes of Mounts

San Bernardino and Grayback, the two loftiest of the

Sierra Madre range. The main body of the stream and

a convenient intake were found near the mouth of the

canyon, and by a comparatively small dt Meeting dam of

masonry forty feet long and head works it was possible to

turn the water into a tunnel i6o feet in length cut through

the rock and thence into a heavy steel pipe line, which

was brought down the stream a distance of 7,250 feet,

where was obtained a convenient site for a power house.

At the end of the tunnel is a sand box 75 feet long by 25

feet wide to catch -iny sediment before the water ran enter

the pipe line. At this point the fall is in the neighbor-

hood of 353 feet, giving exactly i6^:> pounds pressure to

the square inch in the receiver that terminates the pipe

line, which can deliver 2,400 cubic feet of water p( r

minute.

The power house, shown in Fig. i, is for the most 'part

an excavation not far from the bank of the creek, made io

a singularly heavy rubble composed of large water-worn

stones, very compact and dry. The roof is supported on

very low side walls and under the lean-to; on the right is

the wheel pit with the receiver and Pelton wheels. The

wheel shafts extend through iron shutters set in windows

in a massive rubble retaining wall that bounds the wheel-

pit into the dynamo-room, where they are directly coupled

to several machines. This dynamo room contains the

following apparatus, as may be seen by reference to Fig.

2, which gives an excellent interior view: Two 250

kilowatt ten pole three-phase generators delivering current

directly to the lines at 2,500 volts between lines; two D-io

exciters, each capable of energizing the helds of both

generators and one 50 light, 2,000 candlepower, Thomson-

Houston arc dynamo. With the stream at its lowest, 300

horse power is developed at the generators. Room is left

and foundations are in place for a third three-phase gen-

erator and a second similar arc machine. The large gen-

erators run at 600 revoiutions, give 6,000 alternations per

minute, and have a rated oulf ut of roc amperes at 2,500

TRANSMISSION PLANT.

driven from the other exciter shaft, steadies the action of

the first by regulating the exciter wheels. The water

having done its work is discharged into a ditch and utilized

for irrigation purposes.

On the side of the dynamo room opposite the dynamos

are located the switchboards. The chief interest of these

lies in the three-phase switchboard for the two big gener-

ators. This is elaborately devised to meet every condition

or combination that it might be desired to make with the

two machines and the two circuits that run from the

powerhouse. Either machine can be thrown on either

circuit and both machines in parallel on either or both

rciult Ii that the large K«ner«tor« mo wlihoat even a
tremor at the t>earlnii;i.

The whole littlnK of the tUlton It atlmlrablc. aa«J th«

«amc care i» cxlcn'M to the Mute bou«e of the enjclDOTr.

wen In big. i, which U llgltiad from 00c of the cadtcrv,

and which I* to be furnUhfd ihit winler with cleclricUl

heating and cooking appuralut.

From the power houw arc run (wo thrccphtM drcniic,

each compoftcd of three 00 H. & S. wire*. Ooe of ihCM
rum to the company'* ofHcc at Rcdiandt, a diauocc of 7 "^

mllci, and thcocc over (he cUy for llghdoK anJ power
purpose!. On a iub«(antlally built pole lloe (be otb«r

extend* to Mcnlonc, .\H mllea. where la located (be anl-

ficlal Ice plant of the (nlon Ice company.

In (hiaplant li Initalled afclf-ttarllnie i)o kitowalt tri-

phaM 750 revolution, 6,000 alternation «ynchroiio«a motor,

belted through the medium of a countcnhaft to (wo large

compressor* for the ammonia, a circutating pump for (be

compressor jackcia, a force pump to supply water for (be

jcc and a small elevator for handling (he ice. lo order (o

ascertain the point of lynchroniim. a Thornton acoattic

synchronizer is employed, and glvca unqualified tucceit.

The ice plant is of th'; 10-callcd ''pipe" type, and (be

freezing room and condenserscootain nearly twenty mlteaof

V-inch iron pipe, in testing which (be motor was stopped

and started, at short intervals, for several week*. The
operation of the ice plant is continuous, the load being on
the motor twenty-four hours a day and, barring accidenta.

365 days a year. The motor plant at tbts poioi Is likely

soon to be increased to keep up with an increase fo the

plant.

From the main Redlands clrcait a number of lines arc

taken off for the ice plant and also for the neighboring

town of Mentone. There are now in operation 30 arc

lamps and more than 1,000 16 caudle power incandescent

lamps distributed over three legs of the circuit. A ntim-

ber of small induction motors without commutators or

collecting rings are to be installed before the beginning of

next year, to meet the demand already created by the suc-

cess of the plant. The transformers are very similar to

the ordinary General Electric type T transformer except

that they are designed for 50 cycles p:r second and to re-

duce the pressure from 2.300 to no volts. So far as pos-

sible rather large transformers are used with compara-

tively long secondaries. These arc used only directly at

the point where light and power are delivered.

No trouble whatever has been experienced from any

unbalancing of the lighting lines. In fact, shortly after

the plant was started up, the largest single block of light-

KIC. 2. THREE-PHASE

circuits. At present the parallel connection is chielly used

in shifting over the load to obtain perfect continuity of

ser\-ice. A six ton traveling crane permits ready handling

of any of the machinery.

Special attention was given to the constm^tion of the

foundations, which are carried deep dovn into the solid

nibble and are built up with a liberal supply of cement,

sharp gravel and small stones. In the upper portion of

the foundation equal parts of cement and gravel are osed

and the top layer is of pure cement. To this smooth sur-

face is bolted a framework of oak about three inches

thick. On this rests the dynamo, which is secured to it by

bolts Brmly screwed up and bedded in sulphur. The

TRANSMISSION ^ 1_ANT.

ing in the city, wired for three circnits. had these circnic

worked for several nights on two legs of the tri- phase

generators pending the setting ap of the third trans-

former, and, althoagh the lights from these two legs were

set in adjacent rooms where both w*ald be seen at ooce*

not the slightest tronble from unbalancing was erident.

The first generator reached Redlands SnKember ist.aod

September 7ih incandescent lamps were in operation m
Redlands. where arc lamp; had been previooslr working

since the latter part of July. September 13th the motor

at the ice plant went iotojcommercial operations. The
whole plant has been mnning steadily and doing good

serrice CTcr since.
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Litigation over World's Fair Lighting.

A suit has been begun in the United States Circuit Court

for the Southern District of New York by the Edison

Electric Light company against the New York Insulated

Wire company and the Westinghouse Electric & Manu-

facturing company for alleged infringement of the Edison

feeder and main patent. The complainant claims that in Ihe

installation of the Westinghouse incandescent lighting

plant at the World's Fair and its operation the Edison

feeder patent was infringed. The contract for wiring the

grounds and buildings was sub-let by the Westinghouse

company to the New York Insulated Wire company, which

did the work in accordance with the specifications of the

original contract made between the Exposition company

and the Westinghouse company.

This suit is said to be analagous to that recently decided

at Trenton against the Westinghouse company as defend-

ant, in which Judge Green of the United States Circuit

Court of the District of New Jersey, in his decision said:

I think it is clearly proved that he (Edison) was the

first to conceive of such an arrangement and proportioning

of the consumption and conducting wires of a circuit, that

the inevitable result would be to secure uniformity of

pressure throughout the whole system. He was the first

to divide a circuit covering a large area into smaller con-

sumption circuits in which the drop in tension would be

negligible without the expense of a very large sum of

money in increasing the copper in his wires. He was the

first to obtain the equalization of candle power; he was the

first to supply the consumption conductors with feeding

conductors, set apart for that purpose only. He was the

first to localize upon feeding conductors the drop in

tension so that the loss upon the consumption conductors

was always negligible.

A similar suit has been begun against the Mount Morris

Electric Light company with the Westinghouse company

as co-defentant for alleged infringement of the same feeder

patents in New York city.

Incandescent Lamp Litigation.

On September 29th Judge Lacombe granted an injunc-

tion restraining the Mount Morris Electric Light com-

pany and the United States Electric Light company, of

New York city, from using Sawyer-Man or other infring-

ing incandescent lamps on their circuits. The injunction,

however, was suspended until the matter could be brought

before the Court of Appeals. That court has filed a de-

cision modifying Judge Lacombe's order so as to provide

in effect as follows:

(i) As to all buildings taken on these companies' cir-

cuits since July 14, i8gi, a date of decree originally

holding the Edison patent valid, the injunction must

stand absolute, and a list of all such buildings must be

filed by those companies with the clerk of the court.

(2) As to all buildings installed prior to July 14,

1891, those companies will alsD be hereafter absolutely

enjoined, unless they are willing upon reasonable terms

and reasonable prices to replace their infringing lamps by

Edison lamps purchased from the Edison Illuminating

company.

IVIore Elevated Roads for Chicago.
At the meeting of the Chicago council last Monday

night an ordinance was introduced asking for a franchise

for the Northwestern Elevated Railroad company, which

proposes to erect an elevated road upon the North Side.

The incorporators of the new company, which has a

capital stock of .$[5. ODo, 000, are Edward W. Russell, of

the Rookery building; Walter E. Anthony, of Evanston;

Blon J. Arnold, Harold Sturges and E. Buckingham,

comprising the elevator firm of Buckingham & Sturges,

and Frederick Sargent, of La Grange. The stock is said to

be assured by the Mutual Illinois Trust & Savings company.

The conditions of the ordinance are similar to those of

other elevated roads. The right of way Is to be condemned

all the way through. It is provided that the river may be

crossed by a bridge or by means of a tunnel. Two tracks

are to be laid, five miles within three years after the ac-

ceptance of the ordinance. Within ninety days after the

acceptance of the ordinance the company will deposit with

the city treasurer $roo,ooo In cash or bonds as guarantee

of the faithful performance of the conditions of the

ordinance.

chairman, Philadelphia, C. W. Price, New York, H. H.

Fairbanks, Worcester, Mass.

National Electric Light Association.

At a meeting of the executive committee of the National

Electric Light association, held at the Lafayette Hotel,

Philadelphia, November 24th, It was decided that the next

meeting of the association should be at Washington, D.

C, February 27, 28 and March i, 1894. The following

committees were appointed: Arrangements, C. O. Baker,

Jr., chairman, Newark, N. J., K. W. Royce, Washington,

D. C, Samuel M. Bryan, Washington, D. C, M. J.

Francisco, Rutland, Vt,; programme, A. J. DeCamp,

American Electrical Journals in England.
The New York Electrical World and the Western

Electrician, of Chicago, which are published on the

Saturday of each week, generally reach us by first post on
the Monday morning of the second week after they are

Issued. Last Saturday we received the Western Elec-
trician of the 20th of October by the first post, and the

Electrical J^or/i^ of the same date by the second post in

the morning, or exactly a week after publication. Both
papers evidently arrived by the Campania, which made
the passage from New York in 5 days, 12 hours, 7 minutes,

beating all previous Atlantic records. It is curious that

the Chicago paper, which had a longer journey to per-

form, should have reached us before the New York one;

but this, of course, is only a matter of chance, both papers

having arrived by the "Campania." To be able to read a

paper in London within a week of Its publication in Chicago,

which Is Itself 700 miles from New York, is an achieve-

ment of which English shipbuilders and English sailors

may be justly proud.

—

London Electricity,

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, November 27.—Everybody is talking about

rapid transit now—and that is about all that is being ac-

complished. The meetings last Monday and Friday of

the rapid transit commission only served to convince the

public more strongly than ever that it was in great need

of better facilities for reaching the down-town portions of

the city and that for years it had been pinning its hopes

upon some decisive action being taken by the gentlemen,

who, while complaining that they are weary of the task

upon which they have spent so much time, find it consistent

to postpone a decision and to disregard public feeling,

which has fairly reached a point where a vent mu-it be

given to its intensity. There was a time when the people

of this city felt inclined to insist upon some scheme

Utopian in its conception and magnificent in its accomplish-

ment. Now they humbly ask for a common elevated road

or a simple underground system, or any other means of

being conveyed to their places of business with safety and

dispatch.

At last Monday's meeting Commissioner Bushe lent

dignity to the occasion by presenting his plan, which has

been awaited with much impatience and considerable in-

terest since it became known that he was growing weary of

getting old as a member of the commission without doing

something to convince his felloe?? citizens that the body has

some good reason for its existence. His plan, briefly out-

lined, includes rapid transit on both the east and west

sides of the river, from the Battery to the northern limits

of the city. A line runs from Battery place up West street

to West Eleventh street, thence to Seventh avenue, north-

ward to Forty-fifth street. It then follows Broadway and

the Boulevard to 170th street, where it enters the Kings-

bridge road and follows it to its intersection with Tenth

avenue near 216th street. It then crosses the Ilarlem

river ship canal and Spuyten r>uyvil creek east of the line

of Broadway; then it enters Broadway, near the intersec-

tion of Riverdale avenue, and follows the line of Broadway

to the city limits near Yonkers.

This is the main line of the west side route. A branch

or feeder from the great wholesale and dry goads district

starts in Church street at or near Murray street, thence

traversing Murray street to Lispenard street and through

private property to Canal street, crossing the same. It

proceeds to Wooster street and follows it and University

place to Fourteenth street, and continues westward in

Fourteenth street to Seventh avenue, where connection. is

to be made with the main west side line.

Mr. Bushe's east side line is more elaborate. Its south-

ern or Battery terminal is to be at Whitehall and South

streets. It follows South street to James street and pro-

ceeds in James street and through private property to Park

row, crossing it and traversing private property to Worth

street. It runs in Worth street and across private prop-

erty to Center street, and occupies Center street and Mar-

ion street to Lafayette place. Following Lafayette place

and crossing Astor and Clinton places, the line enters on

Fourth avenue.

The most important part of the line is from this point

northward. It is elevated in Fourth avenue to Thirty-

fourth street, and then proceeds by tuunel beneath the bed

of Fourth or Park avenue and beneath the Grand Central

Station and sheds at Forty-second street, and beneath the

New York Central's tracks, to looth street. It is then to

be carried by elevated or depressed structures, or by tun-

nel, along the line of Fourth or Park avenue to a point

near 130th street. It crosses the Harlem River and fol-

lows Gerard and Jerome avenues to Travers street.
j

Two branch roads or feeders are deemed necessary for

the east side line. One of these is to convey passengers

from the city hall and the* bridge. This is to start in,

Center street, near Tryon row, and, running along Cen-

ter street to Worth, intercepts the structure at that point.

The other is a connecting road, leaving the west side line

at Fourteenth street, and traversing Fourteenth street,

intercepts the east side line in Fourth avenue.

The plans for this system have been carefully considered

by Mr. Bushe, and Mr. Bogart, the chief engineer of the

commission, has studied the proposed road in regard to

engineering difficulties and geographical obstacles and he

has endorsed the plans as perfectly feasible. A portion of

the commission was in favor of putting the matter to an

immediate vote,but as usual a dissenting voice made action

impossible. One member is in Europe and another mem-
ber insists upon more time in which to consider the matter.

It was decided to call another meeting Friday. As soon

asthis plan was temporarily put aside, several others were

presented. All of the old favorites were ready and each

plan, it was claimed, had millions back of it. However,

none seemed to attract the necessary attention and the

meeting finally adjourned uatil Friday. Upon this day

dilatory tactics were again employed and Commissioner

Starin refused to vote upon the subject. Theusuil batch

of new plans characterized this meeting as identical with

most that have been held and the coimisslon wearily ad-

journed to give Mr. Starin a little more time in which to

make up his mind. It is also promised that an opportunity

will be given the promoters of other plans to present their

schemes more definitely to-morrow. Mr. Inman and Mr.

Steinway said they still believed in an underground system,

and would promise encouragement to any definite financial

plan to that end. Mr. Bushe said after the meeting that

he had no idea what the attitude of the New York Central

Railroad companymlght be toward the use of the Fourth

avenue tunnel to Harlem for a rapid transit road on the

scheme proposed in his resolutions.

Miyor-elect Charles A. Schieren of Brooklyn was given

a rousing reception last Wednesday evening by the Brook-

lyn Young Republican club, of which he was formerly

president. Several hundred members of the club were

present at the meeting which preceded the reception, and

they displayed much enthusiasm over the effective and

telling speeches which were made by the former presidents

of the club and others. The large hall on the top floor of

the Johnston building, where the club's rooms are located,

was handsomely decorated and brilliantly lighted by elec-

tricity. A supper closed th; evening's programme.

The board of electrical control, which met at the mayor's

office on the 23d of this month, received a letter from Lee

Phillips, secretary and chief examiner of the municipal

civil service comnlssion, requesting a list of the baard's

employes. The request was refused, and Mayor Gilroy

asserted that the subway commission's employes were not

amenable to civil service rules, as the body is not sup-

ported by either the city or the state. Commissioner

Storm said that a similar request from the state civil

service board had been likewise ignored. Mr. Phillips'

request was referred to Corporation Counsel Clark, who

gave an opinion on which the board vested its action. The

secretary reported that 98 poles and 42 miles of

wire were removed during October. A large additional

number of wires belonging to the Western Union Tele-

graph company and other companies were ordered down.

The stockholders of the Edisaa Electric Illuminating

company held a special meeting on November 2rst in the

office of the campaay at E m and Pearl streets. The

meeting was for the purpose of authorizing the issue of

$[,750,000 additionil bonds. Tnis money is required for

building and developing the underground system. The
resolution authorizing the issue was carried with but one

vote against it—this from a stockholder of thirty shares.

It is reported that $r, 000, 000 of the new bonds at par

have already been bought by a syndicate, which has an

option on the remainder. The bonds pay five per cent,

interest. The total bonded debt of the company at the

present time is $3,562,000.

A mysterious application for a street railway franchise

was surreptitiously introduced into the Brooklyn Board of

Aldermen last Monday afternoon. The application asks

for franchises on eight new routes in the city. "The
People's Railroad company of Brooklyn" is the name of

the applicant. Its petition is signed by Francis J. Cal-

lanan, president, and Frank Gardner, secretary. It

claims to be a regularly incorporated company, but no-

body has been found who could or would give any infor-

Imation
about the company or its officers. "I don't know

where the application came from," City Clerk Cummings
said. "A few minutes before the meeting somebody

came into my office and laid the application on my desk.

I don't know who the man was and wouldn't recognize
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him QRain if I met him. The paper was cjirectcij to the

Hoard of AUIcrmen.' The man asked mc to hand It in

and immediately left the room, without informing nic of

its contents. That is alt I know about it."

It seems to be the general hiiprossion here that the

People's Railroad company is only another "paper" con-

cern, organized to sell out to one of the syndicates that

now control most of the city's streets. It is pretty well

understood that the next city administration cannot be

relied U|)on for many favors in the way of trolley fran-

chise?, and it is believed that it is the intention of shrewd

promoters to make hay while the sun shines as much as

possible.

I'olicemin Jesse Ilatficldof the Prospect Park, Itrnoklyn.

mounted squad, who saved several lives in the park Sunday

by stopping a runaway horse, lost his own life last week by

falling under the wheels of a trolley car. He was excused

from duty and started for his home. At the Ninth street

entrance to the park he saw a Smith street car bound soulh.

lie did not wait for it to stop, but sprang for the front

platform, lie missed the step, and in an instant was

draRged under the swiftly-moving wheels, which killed him

instantly. The motorman stopped the car as quickly as

possible. The policeman's body was terribly mutilated. It

was lifted from the track by Park Policeman (.)'lIaro, who

fainted when he discovered that the victim of the accident

was a brother policeman. As usual the daily papers spoke

of II;itiield as a victim of the "deadly trolley." The motor-

man was arrested.

The Brooklyn Traction company, which was formed

two years ago to operate the street ear lines owned by the

Atlantic /Vvenuc Railroad company, has taken steps to

absorb the Hues controlled by the UroaJway Railroad

company in the eastern district of the city. Out of 90,000

shares in the Traction companv, 80.000 have voted for

the plan of consolidation. It is expected that this merg

ing of railroad interests will be followed by the consolida-

tion of the ilrooklyn Traction company with the Brooklyn

Heights Railroad company, which controls al! the lines of

the Brooklyn City company. The Traction company re-

cently secured control of the Brooklyn, Bath Beach l\:

West End railroad to Coney Island, and has substituted

the trolley on it for steam. The Broadway company was

formerly capitalized at $525,00'^ and EJwin Beers was

president. About two years ago Dre.xel, Morgan & Co.

purchased it for $1,55 ), 000. The firm also secured con-

trol of the electric railroad running from East New York

to Jamaica and it has obtained the right to substitute the

trolley for horses on the Broadway lines and to extend its

lines in many streets, including a new route to the bridge.

A syndicate, in which were 11. B. Iloltins &Co., J. ^; W.
Seligman & Co. and E. Clark & Co., of Philadelphia,

took the property olT the hands of Drtxel, Morgan & Co.

a few months ago for $.1,500,000. The Broadway system

includes six lines. There are ten lines in the Atlantic

avenue system.

New Yorkers are interested to some extent in the proposed

electric line between New York and Chicago. A meeting

of the capitalists interested was held in Cleveland. O., last

week but no plans were made public. Dr. Joseph C. An-
derson seems to be at the heid of the scheme. About all he

win admit on the subj;ct is that estimates have been solic-

ited from the King Iron company, the Carnegie company

and others for the building parts of the road, and that the

estimated cost of the construction of the road is in the

neighborhood of $100,000,000.

The new police patrol boat, which was recently launched

at Baltimore, will be lighted by electricity. A .( 000 candle

power searchlight has been mounted forward of the fore-

most that may be operated from the pilot house. This aid

to justice will doubtless terrify the city's criminals who
frequent the waters of the rivers and bay, and it is proba-

ble that is will do much to cleanse the infested waters of

many characters that combine to render life in danger upon

the water front after dark.

(ireat interest was manifested in this city in regard to the

tirst test of electricity as a means of propulsion upon the

Erie canal, near Rochester, and it was with general satis-

faction that its successful issue was reported. It is e.xpecled

that other and more complete tests may be undertaken

with the opening of navigation next season which will prove

conclusively that the coming generation will be obliged to

cultivate some other occupition than following the ill

tempered mule in its aspiration for ascending to the presi-

dency. \V. F. O.

PERSONAL.
W. B. Roberts of the Muncie Electrical Works, Muncie,

Ind., is visiting Chicago.

P. H. Hover, so well known in Chicago from his long
connection with the Standard Paint company, has accepted
he agency of the Mica Rooting company of New Yoik.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Milwaukee Arc I. ij^ht company, Milwaukee, Wii.; capi-

tal stock, $100,000; to operate the plant of the Milwau-
kee Light .V Power company, recently purchascil.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
The I'rcdcritton, N, H., city council han accepted the

Frcdcricton Electric Light company'H offer to tight the
city. The contract hnn been awarded for Icn years (or

lifty i,2()(j candle power arc lights at $2,751) pcr year.

One by one the principal railway statlonH on the Belgian
stale railways are being lighlrd by clecnlcily. The laiett

addition is in the case of Matinct, where bid-* arc now
being Invited for the electric lighting of the railway Mtation

and the locomotive workshops.

The city council of (Jarmi. III., h.is granted a franchise
to Jerome Wallis, (leorge Wurt, Jr.. and Charles Eaulk
ner. to establish an electric light plant in the city. The city

contracts for thirty arc lights of 2,000 cand'e power at $(>o

per arc, the contract to last ten years.

The electric light company of South Milwaukee will en-
large its plant in a short time. A number of new factories

have been built in the northern part of the village, which
arc in need of light. The extension of the lines and the

purchase of dynamos will cost $20,000.

An explosion occurred at the Edison electric light plant

at Cincinnati, O , a few days ago. The cause of the ex-

plosion was the breaking of the piston rod and blowing
out of the cylinder head. Two men were injured and the
damage done will amount to about $150.

The resignation of Hon. James W. McDonald as a

member of the Board of Gas and Electric Light commis-
sioners of Massachusetts has been accepted, and Col, John
T. Wheelwright has been app.ointcd to fill the vacancy.

Mr. McDonald served in the position but a short time.

It is stated that arrangements have been made for

lighting Janesvillc. Wis., by electricity transmitted from
Fulton. 14 miles distant. If the experiment prove a suc-

cess it is expecled that enough electricity will be generated
at the Fulton water power to light most of the towns in

southern Wisconsin.

The Salem Electric Light & Power company. Silem,

0,, has just closed a contract with the city to put up and
operate for ten years 100 1,200 candle power arc lights to

displace the old system of 325 incandescent lamps of 25

candle power. It is reported the plant will be in opera-

tion by February i, 1894.

The Philadelphia Traction company and the Brush

Electric Light company of Philadelphia have perfected an

arrangement whereby by using the trolley poles as much
as possible for supporting electric light wires, a great

number of poles which now obstruct Chestnut street be-

tween the Delaware and Schuylkill rivers may be removed.

The New York Board of Fire Underwriters havs taken

action on the question of electricity in siiow windows for

advertising purposes, and it has decided that hereafter it

will decline to issue approvals for tlectric equipments for

advertising purposes in show windows and mercantile

establishments where motors are used or where electric

currents are shunted on different circuits for display

purposes.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The electric road in Los Angeles, Cal., is to be ex-

tended up Broadway to I'^lysian Park.

The work of converting the dummy line at I^eaven-

worth, Kansas, into an electric system has been commenced.

A storage batterv road is proposed between Pomona,
Ontario and Chico, Cal. Prof. Baldwin of Pomona Col-
lege is interested.

Preparations have been made for an electric rail-

way between Batavia, N. Y., and Oak Orchard, a

summer resort located upon the shores of Lake Ontario.

The proposed road will be elevated and the motive power
now contemplated is the storage battery. The system
would touch Oakfield, .-Vlbion and probably Walerport,
where the generating station would undoubtedly be

located. It is intended to carry freight as well as pas-

sengers.

The Grand \*iew Beach Railroad company, Rochester,

N. Y., is replacing the power house and car barns burned
some months ago. The new buildings will stand in the

village of Charlotte and be large and well appointed.

Since the tire the Grand Yjcw Beach railroad has been
operated by electricity obtained from the Charlotte power
house of the Rochester Railway company. The (.irand

\'iew Beach Railroad company is also building at Charlotte

several side tracks of considerable length. (>therexten$ions

in the electric railway lines are contemplated in Roche&tcr.

Prospects for a new electric street railway al Marion. O.,

are brightening. George E. Turner, supcrintcndant of the

lOcal lighting and power company, is engaged in pushing
the matter to an early consummation. Plenty oi local capital

has been prolTcred and the pleasure of the city council is

awaited in the form of a general railway ordinance, which
that bodv is preparing and which it is said will pass at

once. Paving as well as some other important features

looking to the city's interest will be required. l»uring

the last summer Str. Turner has designed and erected

immediately adjoining the lighting plant a modern power
house and placed therein a large w^ter tube boiler and
compound engine, which stand ready for the proposed

railroad and such stationary motor work as has already

been applied for.

TRADE NEWS
The Independent KIcarIc company of Tbirtv*ainlb

«trcct and Stcwaii avenue, Cbicaico, teccaily latUllcd for
the Auditorium electric plant a ijalcm of lu«<« o( }.ooe
ampere capacity,

ThomsH (i. drier, i^aa Monadnocl
I1 publithinga note Ujok o( wirinif tat

lt«clf pjflicutarly for tircct railway wor.
tablcii and coinprl»c« 64 p8i{c«.

Now that the project for an electric air line between
Chicago and St. Loul« appear* to have fallen Into ilc«-

uctude, the clrctrical men r>f ihc clo%cty cAnncclcd cltiec

named can hnd no belter meant of travel ibao the Illloolt

Cc tral. repretented lo Chicago by the city pat«coKcr
agent, Frank S. HIthop, 191 Clark ttreet. 1 he nlrht
train between the two point*, the "Dianood Special. U
one of the finciii traini In the Weit.

The Electric Applianrc compioy, Chicago, rep'>rt* that
Its trade Ih generally highly picawd wllh the f'a<:kard lamp
as It it now being mide. The Appliance company U In

receipt of un»olicilcd le«tlmonlaI« from a number of cua-
tomcrs which arc very complimentary to ihc lamp, and
which indicate that it conlinuet to bold It* place affioax

competing lamps. The Mogul, high candle power and
baby Packard style* are reported to be In large demand.

M. K. Rodrigur*. manufacturing electrician, i'; Whipple
Mrccl. New York, report* that he It bu«y at procnl build-

ing some small electric car*, run by h\% No. 1 motor. The
cars are about 12 Inche* long, and run at a rale of five

miles an h'-'ur on a 4 inch gau^e track. During the latt

week Mr. Rodrigue* ha* received order* for a large exhibit

for the California fair, consisting of a line of motor* and
a number of batteries; alto a shipment to Cenlrnl Amcfica
of a sample line of motors and hU Prcffllcr DcMofi bloc-
stone b.ittery.

Henry R Worthington, New York, has issued ao ioler-

esting and complete special catalogue on the Wortbtngioo
condenser in its application to stationary and marine
engines, vacuum pans and 9ieam pumping machinery.
The book is full of valuable data and facts, and the illos-

traiions it contains render the dcscripiive matter more
lucid and comprehensive. The di^erent application*

which are made of the Worthington machinery are pre-

sented in detail and the statements made in description

are supolemented by tables, which arc compiled with the
idea of helping the intending purchaser to •elect the proper
type and size for his particular need. The book is a val-

uable one and is well worthy of carcfol consideration. In
addition lo the general award given to the Wortbtnglon
exhibit at the World's Fair, a special award was given the

Worthington condenser.

The Cincinnati Milling Machine com:>a'iy. Cincinnati.

O., has issued a boak which gives a general description of

its new universal cutter and tool grinder, a macbtoe
which is worthy of an extended and thorongb examina-

tion. The subject matter consists of not only an
exhaustive description of the apparatus, illustrated by
twenty-eight cuts, but numerous suggestions are also

offered as to its proper care and management. Re-

ferring to the machine itself, in a general way, it may
be said that it is provided with all adjustments necessary

to grind S inches in diameter and 15 inches in length be-

tween centers and 14 inches in diameter on cutter bead.

It is also arranged lor grinding cylindrical, conical and
flat surfaces, such as hardened spindles, arbors, bashtDgs,

cam rollers, concave sides of cutters and saws, and the

face of punching dies, hardened gauges, etc. .\ great

variety of small machine parts can also be finished 10 an
advantage by grinding on this machine. It is perfectly

universal and differs from other machines in the fact that

it will grind any cutler and reamer without the tise of

special attachments, and that all work is done on a hori-

zontal slide Another important feature of this machine
is that the table may be swung around on the column, and
that the work can be brought inio contact with the emery
wheels on either side of the machine. Some of th*; advan-

tages of this feature are that work may be brought into

contact with the wheels in the most favorable manner for

rapid grinding without heating the cutter, and that work
may be ground more rapidly. For instance, a side milling

cutter may have the top teeth ground ofT on the straight

emery wheel on the right side of the machine, and the side

teeth on the cup shaped wheel al the left side of the ma-
chine, without taking the cnitcr off the arbor or disturb-

ing the tooth-guide. The apparatus will undoubtedly be
pushed by the Cincinnati Milling Machine company wdl
into the front ranks of similar machines.

BUSINESS.
It has been decided to use the special socket designed

and manufactured by the Bryant Electric companr, Chi-

cago, for wiring the Ferris wheel at the World's Fair, on
the illuminatcJ lower which it is proposed to build at the

California Midwinter Exposition.

The Metropolitan Electric company. Chicago, baring
purchased the business of the old Enterprise Electric com-
pany, including stocks, accounts, agency rights and other

values subject to liabilities and obligations, all accounts

due the Enterprise E cctric company should be paid lo the

Metropolitan company and accounts due bv the Enterprise

company, the new company will pay npon presentation of

statement, if found correc:. The office of the Metropolitan

Electric company is located io the Manhattan baiklinc,

Chicago.

The Standard single push switch is something new in

the line of electrical specialties which promises 10 nnd a

large field. It is an impLorement on the existing type io

that it is operated by a tingle button instead of one bottoa

to throw on the light and one batten to throw it off. In
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the Standard single push switch the first push throws on
the light, and the second push on the same button throws

it off or vice versa. The switch is made compact and
neat in appearance and will doubtless be well received.

This neat little specialty is being introduced to the western

trade by the Electric Appliance company of Chicago.

The Western Electrical Supply company, 911 Olive

street, St. Louis, Mo., is placing a specialty upon the

market which is att acting deserved attention from the

trade. It is the Greengard regulating socket. This

socket is intended for alternating current incandescent

lamps of from 50 to no volts, and i? manufactured with

the idea in view of furnishing a specialty capable of regu-

lating the light-saving current and preserving the lamps.

It can be fitted upon any base and its adaptability to any
style of lamp will doubtless prove a strong point for con-

sideration in the opinion of many. At present the sockets

are made for lamps between 16 and 32 candle power.

IHustratine the increasing demand and the popularity of

the Interior Conduit & losulafion company's system of

interior conduits, the Central Electric company, Chicago,

which is the exclusive western agent, announces that the

following named buildings constructed during the last

season have been equipped with the Conduit company's
tubing : Title &: Trust building, ico Washington street,

3,000 lights; LaKota Hotel, Thirtieth and Michigan ave-

nue, 3,000 lights; Illinois Central railway depot, 4,300
incandescent and 74 arc lamps; Teutonic building, Fifth

avenue and Washtngtoo street, 1900 lights; A. W. Sulli-

van's residence; Dr. Frank S. Johnson's residence, 2542
Prairie avenue; Chicago Athletic building. 3 100 lights;

Columbus Memorial building, '4,000 lights; New Era build-

ing) 1,79^ lights; New York Life building, 2,800 light?;

Windermere Hotel, 3,000 lights; W. A. Dunchee's apart-

ment building, i,ooD lights; Congress Hotel, 7,300 lights.

Among the buildings now under process of construction,

the specifications of which call for interior conduit, are the

Chicago Stock E.schange building, 5.500 lights; Marquette
building, 4,000 lights. The Central E ectiic company
also announces that conduit is being called for in the spec-

ifications of architects throughout its territory and in

the most out of the way places. In addition to the build-

ings enumerated, the leading central stations of Chicago
have used this conduit largely in carrying in their circuit

wires .

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued November 14, 1893.

508,422. Current Transformer. William H. Hornberger,

Elkhart, Ind.

508 46X- Workman's Time Recorder. Mahlon M. Zell-

ers, Kent, O.

508,473. Automatic Time Check for Billiard G imes.

Ctiarles B. Hopkins, Spokane, Wash.
The counting buUons are mounted upon a hollow rod. and a

detent contained within is adapted to normally protrude from
one side of the rod to prevent the movement of the counting
button'^. The detent is connected with the armature of an
electromagnet, so that when proper circuit connections have
bten made by means of a key the detent is withdrawn from the

path of the buttons. A second electromagnetic device is pro-

vided adapted "o simultaneously unlock a clock mechanism,
which registers the lime of the game.

508.482. Electric Lamp for Bicycles. George Mayr,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

508.489. Device for Indicating Synchronism. Charles

F. Scott, Pittsburg, Pa.

508,493. Method of Regulating Self-exciting Alternate

Current Electric Generators. William Stanley, Jr.,

Great Barrington, Mass.

508,518. Electric Door Opener. Harry T. Johnson,
New York, N, Y.

508.538. Electric Railway Trolley. James Chase, Roch-
ester, N. Y.

508.539. Electric Railway Trolley. Stephen D. Field,

•Stockbridge, Mass.

508 551. Battery Element. William Mills, Elizabeth,

N.J.

So8,559. Electric Lighting System. Theodore A. Wil-
lard, Norwalk, O.

508 563. Combined Messenger Call and Telephone.
George K. Christie, Faterson, N. J.

508,578. Conduit for Electric Railways. Archibald J.
Robertson, New York, N. Y.

508.587. Wire Connector. George A. Trumbull, Eelle-

vue, Ky.

500.613. Underground Electric Conductor. John C.
Henry. Westfield, N. J.

508.614. Recorder of Speed of Driven Shafts. John C.
Henry, Westfield, N. J.

508.615. Electric Railway. John C. Henry, Westfield,

N.J.

508.616. Electric Car Lighting System. John C. Henry,
Westfield. N. J.

508,620. Field Magnet Coil and Method of Manufactur-
ing Same. Joseph Johnson and Caryl D. Haskins,
Lynn, Mass.

508 622. Electric Railway Trolley. Walter H. Knight,
New York, N. Y.

508,623. Stand for Testing Electric Arc Lamps. Ed-
ward R Knowlcs, Middlclown, Conn.

508.625. Switch Box for Con'.rolling Electric Circuits.

Edward R. Koowles. Middlctown, Conn,, and Edwin
H. P.irk, Millbury, Mass.

508.629. Safety Cut-out. Olof Offrell, MIddlelown,
Conn.

508.630. Fluid Pressure Device for Controlling Electric

Motors. Horace F. Parshall, Lynn, Mass. , and
John W. Darley, Jr., Baltimore, Md.

508.631. Car for Elevated Railways. John L. Pope,

Cleveland, O.

508.632. Electric Arc Disrupter. William B. Potter,

Lynn, Mass.
The arc disrupter is of the type in which an electromagnet is

excited by the passage of the current, and acts magnetically
upon the arc to cause its rupture. The magnet is provided
with a closed conductor in the form of a copper band surrounding
the core. The function of this closed conductor is,first,to reduce
the self-induction of the coils of tne magnet and permit more
readily the passage of the highly oscillatory static discharge,
and, second, to sustain the magnetism of the core of the magnet
when the current is diverted from the coils of the magnet across
the spark gap usually employed in parallel with the magnet coils.

508.633. Electric Railway Motor. Edward D. Priest,

Lynn, Mas?,

508.634. Mounting Armatures for Dynamo-electric Ma-
chines. Edward D. Priest, Lynn, Mass.

508.636. Connector for Dynamo electric Machines.
Henry G. Reist and Jonathan P. B. Fiske, Lynn,
Mass.

508.637. Armature Core. Henry G. Reist, Lynn,
Mass.

508.638. Means for Regulating Multiphase Currents.

Edwin W. Rice, Jr., Lynn, Mass.

The regulating means comprises a reactive coil, or other de-

vice, adapted to regulate the strength of an alternating current,

placed line in each conductor of a multiphase system. In order
that all of the conductors may be affected in a like degree, the
several reactive coils are connected with a common operating
lever, so as to be simultaneously actuated.

508,639 Machine for Boring Out the Standards and
Field Magnets of Dynamo-electric Michines. John
Riddell, Saugus, Mass.

508.641. Switchboard for Power Stations. Albert L.

Rohrer, Lynn, and George W. Mansfield, Melrose,

Mass.

508.642. Searchlight. Albert L. Rohrer, Lynn, Mass.

508 643 Connector for Ehctromagnet Coils. Martin

O. Southworth, Lynn, Mass.

50S.646 System of Electrical Distribution. Eiihu Thom-
son, Swampscott, Mass.

508.647. Electric Lighting System. Elihu Thomson,
Swampscott, Mass.

508.648. Lightning Arrester. Elihu Thomson. SA^amp-

scott, Mass.

518649. Projection for the Insulation of D/namo-electric

Machines. Elihu Thomson, Svampscott, Mass.

508.650. Electricil Transformer. Elihu Thomson,
Swampscott, Mass.

518.651. » 'on tact Apparatus. Elihu Thomson, Swamp-
scott, Mass.

508.652. Electric Cut-out. Elihu Thomson, Swamp-
scott, Mass.

508.653. Insulating Composition. Elihu Thomson,
Swampscott, Mass.

508.654. Cooling Transformer. Elihu Thomson, Swamp-
scott, Mass.

508.655. Electric Transformer. Elihu Thomson,
Swampscott, Mass.

508.656. Electric Arc Lamp. Elihu Thomson. Swamp-
scott, Mass.

508.657. Reactive Coil. Elihu Thomson, Swampscott,
Mass.

The reactive coil comprises a magnetic frame provided with a
cylindrical bore, longitudinal recesses being provided therein
to receive one of the coils. Within the cylindrical bore a cylin-

drical core is pivoted at its ends, so that it may be rotated, a
second coil being wound thereon in a longitudinal direction.

As thus mounted, the two coils may be brought into a common
plane or into planes at an angle to one another. The coils are
connected either in parallel or in series, and if they be wound
in the same direction their effects on the magnetic circuit when
lying in the same plane are cumulative, and the reactive effect

upon the line electromotive force will be a maximum. When
rotated into angular positions the two coils will oppose one
.another to an extent, and when the movable coil Is rotated one
hundred and eighty degrees the two eoils neutralize one another,
and the reactive effect is practically nothing.

508.658. Dynamo-electric Machine or Motor. Elihu
Thomson, Swampscott, Mass.

The nnchine is constructed so that the counter electrortlotive

force of the armature ol an electric motor or the electromotive
force developed in a dynamo may be varied during operation.
Appliances are provided which, while not short-circuiting, are
adapted to change the actual or working length of the armature
helices while the apparatus is at work, and thereby with a
given field strength to govern the electromotive force or
counter electromotive force developed. Each armature helix
is composed of a series of coils of successively finer wire, one or
more of which may be switched into circuit while the motor ia

running, to vary the length of active conductor.

508.659. Leading-in Wire for Incandescent Lamps.
Elihu Thomson, Swampscott, Mass.

508.660. Detector for Electric Current Meters. Elihu
Thomson, Swampscott, Mass.

508.661. Electric Meter. Elihu Thomson, Swampscott,
Mass.

508.662. Indicating Apparatus for Electric Circuits.

Elihu Thomson, Swampscott, Mass.
The indicator i^ adapted to indicate the potential at a distaLt

point of an electric circuit without being connected in circuit at
that dJHtant point. Potential indicators for indicating the
poicnlinl at the center of distribution of a *ty>itcn> have usually

been connected by independent wires with the center of dis-
tribution. In order to connect the indicator in circuit at the
station and yet have it indicate the potmtial not at the station.
but at a distant point, as at the center of distribution the scale
as well as the index finger of the instrument is made movable,
and is connected with an electromagnetic device responsive to
the line current flowing through the feeder, so that the indi-
cations of the voltmeter needle will be changed by the move-
ment of the i^cale in accordance with any change in the current
traversing the circuit, and, therefore, in correspondence with
the drop which occurs on the circuit.

508,669 Trolley for Electric Railways. Norman C.
Bissett, Lynn, Mass.

508.672. Switch for Electric Railways. Edward M.
Bentley, New York, N. Y.

508.673. Brake Apparatus for Electrically Propelled
Cars. Francis O. Blackwell, New York, N. Y.

508 674. Rheostat. John B. Blood, Lynn, Mass.

508,678. Apparatus for Treating Filaments for Incan-
descent Electric Lamp>. Henry D. Burnett, Lynn,
and Samuel E. Doane, Swampscott, Mass.

508,680. Electric Elevator. Arthur T. Chase, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

506.687. Cleat for Electric Wiring. Frederic A. Dug-
gan, Trenton, N. J.

508.688. Electrical Transformer. Axel Ekstrom, Lynn,
Mass.

508.691. Electric Elevator Controller. Jonathan P. B.
Fiske, Lynn, Mass,

508.692. Rheostat for Controlling Electrically Operated
Dental Apparatus. Jonathan P. B. Fiske, Lynn,
Mass.

508,71-). Fan MMor. Warren S. Hill, Hyde Park,
Mass.

508 721. Alternating Current Motor. John F. Kelly and
Cumraings C. Chesney, Pittstield, Mass.

The motor is of the class in which alternating currents are
supplied to the armature and the field coils, devices being in-
cluded in the circuits of each to bring the phases in unison. In
motors of "this type the torque continuously rises and falls,

passing from zero to a maximum, and vice versa. In order to
render the torque more uniform two such motors are placed with
their armatures on the same shaft, and so located angu-
larly, with respect to one another, that when the torque in one
motor is zero the other is a maximum, and vice versa

508,737. Signaling and Registering Device for Ice
Making Plants. Andrew J, McArthur, Gainesville,
Fla.

508,743. Electric Riilroad Track Cleaner. Hugh O'Con-
nor, Passaic, N. J.

508,771. Construction of Trolley Lines. George Q.
Seaman, Brooklyn, N. Y.

508,804. Process of and Apparatus for Dissociating Salts
of Alkalies by Electrolysis, Henry S. Btackmore,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

508,815. Electric Brake for Railways. Armand de
Bovet, Paris, France.

508,807. Converter System for Electric Railways. Charles
S. Bradley, Yonkers, N. Y.

508,819. Means for Cutting Ice. Leo Daft, Seattle,

Wash.

508,827. Magnetic Permeameter. Edgar D. Knap,
Schenectady, and Severn D. Sprong, East Greenbush,
N. Y.

508.829. Telephone Transmitter. Eloy Noriega, Mexico,
Mexico.

508.830. Electric Telephone. Eloy Noriega. Mexico,
Mexico.

508.838. Electric Distribution. Edwin W. Rice, Jr.,

Swampscott, Mass.

The system of distribution is designed to prevent excessive
drop of potential in parts of the system at a distance from the
source of supply. In order to bring up the potential at distant
points motors are included in the circuit adapted to drive cur-
rent generators, which supply current to the tine and raise the
potential.

508.839. System of Electric Distribution. Edwin 'W.
Rice, Jr., Swampscott, Mass.

508,851. Electric Brake. Ernest B. Skinner, Ogden,
Utah.

508,871. Electrical Contact Making Device. William
F. Z. Desant, New York, N. Y.

508,880. Electric Generator. Warren S. Hill, Hyde
Park, Mass.

508,887. Electrical Condenser. John F. Kelly, Pitts-

field, Mass.

508.897. Battery Element. William Mills, Elizabeth,

N.J.

508.898. System of Electric Distribution. Walter S.
Moody, Lynn, Mass.

The system of distribution is of the class adapted to multi-

f)hase currents, and the invention consists in connecting the
ow potential windings of the transformers by the "mesh"
method, thus permitting the diminishing as far as possible of
the size of the low potential winding. The high potential coils
are connected according to the ''star" method, thus permitting
the use of a larger sij;e of wire for the high potential winding
and the consequent reduction of the potential at the coil termi-
nals, better insulation being thereby secured.

386 Multiple Switchboard. Milo G. Kellogg, Chicigo,
111.

387. Multiple Switchboard. Milo G. Kellogg, Chicago,
III.

388. Multiple Switchboard. MUo G. Kellogg, Chicago,
III.
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Electricity at the World's Fair.
One of the clccirical fc»turcs at the fair which atlracteil

comparatively little attention from the mass of visitors,

but which was of great importance nevertheless, was the

(ire and police telegraphic alarm service. In connection

witli this service a local telephone exchanj^c was operated,

and the whole installation, carefully worked out in detail,

formed a model plant equal in capacity to that required by

a city of roo.ooo inhabitants. The apparatus employed

represented an outlay of $So,coo, aside from the cost of

construction, maintenance and operation, but the money

invested was many times repaid by the greater ethciency

of the Hrc and police protection at the White City. As
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executed by the electric.d enKincerinj; drp-rtincnt. A coO-

tract was entered into with thctumewell Fire Alarm A
Telegraph company for furniHtilng 150 fire alarm boxen

with the necessary central Atatlon outfit, and with the

Police Signal company for a like number of police patrol

boxes ami the instruments to render them effective. A
portion of the plant was «oon ready for operation, and the

system was gradually extended until no part of Jackson

Park or Midway Plaisance was left unprotected. In all 32

miles of aerial conductors was erected, and as they were

placed on poles carryinj^ arc and incandescent light wires,

considerable care was necessary to prevent inductive effects.

As speedily as possible, however, these temporary circuits

electricity bulltlloK, 6. S'x lUroi lines ran to tbc fire

engine houwii and guard quarter*, and on lhe«e are 41

f;ongs for Hounding alarmi of fire and emergency callt for

guards. Four additional circuit* lead to the cngloe boutea.

two for "joker'' line* for regi«terlng alarmi aiuj two for

telephone service. Capt. jenkina' oHice la aI«o connected

with the city fire alarm station at Knglewood, by which

means direct communication with the city fire department

is maintained.

The central station for the fire alarm, police telegraph

and local telephone service is located in the old ftcnricc

building and is shown in Fig. i. The lire alarm insini-

ments consist of ten nickel-plated relays, mounted 00 hard

the buildings and exhibits at the exposition could not have

been replaced at a cost less than $40,0^0,000 or $50,000,-

000, according to the estimates of competent judges, it

will be seen that the most improved methods of protecting

this property were an absolute necessity. The electric

alarm and patrol service was operated in connection with

the general police service of the Columbian Guard and

was in charge of Capt. I. R. Jenkins, commanding com-

pany No. -7, who was appointed on January 4, 1S92.

As tire and police protection was essential from an early

period of the construction work at Jackson Park, a number

of temporary overhead circuits were strung early in 1S92

and connected with several boxes and the nucleus of a cen-

tral station. All the wiring, both temporary and permanent

(using the words in the sense employed at the World's Fair,

meaning by the former the hastily erected pole lines of the

construction era and by the latter the carefully planned

underground work of the exposition period proper), was

ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.—CENTRAL STATION FOR FIRE ALARM AND

were replace by others in the subways and the boxes were

placed in their permanent positions. The greater part of

the boxes were placed on the buildings, but in the northern

portion of the park, among the state and foreign buildings,

a number wereert-ctcd on wooden posts designed by Super-

intendent Jenkins Fig. 2 shsA-s a tire alarm box of the

latter class. The tire boxes were painted a bright red while

the police boxes are light blue.

In subways and under buildings the wire used is No. 14

B. & S. gauge, rubber covered, and 120 miles was necessary

for the tire and police telegraph circuits. The boxes are

wired on 22 circuits, of which six are for the regular tire

alarm boxes. Of these 149 are in position. S'x circuits

are for police patrol boxes with telephone connections.

numbering 144. There are 43 pri\*ate boxes under

buildings for tire and watchmen service. The stations of

the class last named are divided as follows: Agricultural

building, 15: machinery hall, 14; manufactures building. S;

POLICE PATROL SERVICE.

rubber bises, six of wh'ch are connected with the circnits

leading to the regular tire alarm b^xes throagboul the

grounds and buildings. Two relays are connected with the

city tire alarm o^x, and alarms are sent down town from

Jackson Park or received from the city through these

instruments. The remaining relays are used for tra.asiBit-

ting and receiving signals to the Tarions engine houses 00

the grounds. An annunciatoi shows the line on which the

signal is received, and there are two registers for receiriny

and recording alarms. The six alArm circuits ire coaoected

to a four-dial manual repeater, and the list of instruneots

is made complete by nine galvanometers, sixteen lightning

arresters, six sounders, six testing-keys, three pole-

changers and twenty switches.

All street lire alarm boxes hare a key io the lock, pro-

tected by a sooall projecting^ron box with a glass front.

Fig. 2. When it is desired to "pull the box," the glass is

broken, the door unlocked and the bo:k then presented b
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pulled down and released. Anelectrical connection is thus

made with the central office, and the operator there throws

the pole-chaogers in circnit, p'actng the registers in all the

engine houses on the grounds and throughout the city in

direct connection with the box from which the signal was

received. The repeater is then set by moving the dials to

indicate the proper number, and on throwing a lever the

number of the box is sounded in all engine houses, guard

dormitories and offices. All engine houses are fitted with

the Birrett "jjker" outfit, consisting of polarized relays

with a free armature, telephone connection and the neces-

. sary switches, sounder, registers and gongs.

The central station apparatus for the police patrol system

is principally comprised in a large cabinet, Fig. i, on which

are placed ten fuse plugs and lightning arresters, through

which the circuits pass to the six galvanometers and chemi-

cal registers, on which all calls are recorded. There are

twenty switches and thirty keys for testing lines and

answering calls. Six shutter drops, a small bell used to

indicate trouble on the lines and two telephones for com-

munication with the scattered stations complete the outfit.

Each patrol box contains a telephone. To speak through

it a guard unlocks the box, sets the pointer to

FIG. 2. ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD'S FAIR,—FIRE
ALARM BOX ON POST IN NORTHERN PORTION OF

THE GROUNDS,

''telephone" and pulls down a lever, which au-

tomatically records the number of the box in the

central office, Tiie operator at that point presses a key

wiiich pushes out an "O. K." button or rings a bell in the

box, notifying the guard that his call is received and that

he may make his report through the telephone. In con-

nection with this service two patrol wagons were operated.

Up to November 1st they had responded to 2,929 calls.

The system also proved of great value in summoning the

three ambuUnces in use on the grounds. Tlie ambulances

made 2 307 trips up to November ist.

Connected with the local telephone switchboard,

shown in Fig, i , were 94 telephones in the various

offices about the grounds. The board is made in two

sections and has a capacity for 100 instruments. It was

supplied by the Western Electric company and is of the

latest improved type. The number of telephonic connec-

tions made was :3i3, 392. About 800,000 feet of No. 18

B. & S. wire was used for the telephone service.

Gravity batteries are used to supply current for the main

circuits in the Hrc and police tele^rnphs, and 25B cells arc

employed. For gong-striking and local lines 274 cells of

Pba:atx dry battery are used, while for the telephones in

the patrol boxes 193 cells of a special

form of the latter battery furnish current. The entire

system was inspected once a week and kept in thorough

working order. A special feature was a system of sigaa's

for the protection of the treasurer's office in the new

service building. That apartment was wired in such a

manner that any tampering at night would ring alarm bells

in the central station.

From January, 1892, until November i, 1893, 95

alarms of fire were sent over the wires of this system.

The fact that all but one of these fires were extinguished

before much damage was done shows the great

value of the service. The one exception was the dis-

astrous conflagration in the cold storage building on

July 10, 1893, at which Captain James Fitzpatrick, a brave

fireman who was much interested in the system and who
had ably seconded Capt. Jenkins' efforts to instruct the

men in its use, lost his life. That calamity was not due

in any way to delay in sending in the alarm.

The total office force of the electrical alarm and patrol

service numbered 24, including nine operators. To the

energy and skill of the superintendent, Capt. I. R. Jenkins,

whose portrait is presented on this page, the admirable

record of this department is mainly due. Capt. Jenkins is

a native of Ohio, a veteran of the late war, and has done

good work ^or the fire alarm systems of Chicago and St.

Paul, Minn.

Several of the more conspicuous arc and incandescent

fixtures in service at the World's Fair are shown in Fig.

3. The standard arc lamp post for three-lamp clusters Is

shown at the bottom of the group, while a fine line of

posts for single lamps is shown on the left. A beautiful

combination arc and incandescent fixture is displayed on

the right, while at the top is a representation of one of the

50-light electroliers for incandescent lights that orna-

mented the administration building. All of the fixtures

shown were des'gned by the electrical engineering staff of

the exposition and received general commendation for

beauty and utility.

Suggestion to Lamp Makers.
By B, B. James.

In a recent number of the Pharmaceutical Ei-a a Ger-

man chemist announces that he has succeeded in producing

a glass which, while perfectly transparent, is impervious to

heat waves. In attempting to increase the efficiency of

incandescent lamps it might be worth while to experiment

along this line. It is evident that the principal reason

why electric globes are so inefficient is because the white-

hot carbon gives out waves not only of the requisite length

to affect the eye, but also waves of all possible lengths

longer than these; and when it is remembered that those

producing light in the common use of the word are all

within a very small compass—from 1/40,000 to 1/60,000 of

an inch in length—the "all possible lengths longer than

these" include by far the greatest part of the energy of

the current. It, then, we could make a glass which would

keep back these longer, i. -?., heat waves, we could pro-

duce a heat in the globe approaching the melting point

of the glass, if we chose, and so make it possible for a

much smaller amount of current to keep the filament white-

hot—a much smaller amount of current even allowing for

the conduction of temperature by the glass and consequent

loss by that means. The point at which this heating of

the glass would have to be stopped would be where the

glass began to perceptibly lose its transparency, and this

would have to be determined by relative constituents. It

is necessary, of course, to note the distinction between

conduction of heat and the conduction of temperature.

By grasping an incandescent lamp and then turning on

the current, heat is instantly felt, but an appreciable time

will elapse before the glass becomes hot. In one case

heat has been transmitted through the glass instantly as

heat; in the other temperature has been transmitted. The
glass mentioned was said to be composed of sodium

hydrate, sand and kaolin. The experiment would not be

likely to succeed, but when competing companies struggle

to lower the record by a watt or two any line that even

dimly promises advancement in the art is worth investi-

gation.

Electrical Fires for October.
As announced in a recent issue of the Western Elec-

trician, the sub-committee on fires of the electrical com-

mittee of the Underwriters' International Electric associa-

tion some time ago issued a circular asking for data con-

cerning electrical risks from the differentiosurance agencies

in the country, with the intention of embodying informa-

tion obtained in this manner in a pamphlet issued period-

ically. The first month's report has been presented, and

it shows that during the month of October, 1893, about 80

fires due primarily to electricity were reported. It is be-

lieved that the data secured will serve to practically demon-
strate the necessity of rigid enforcement of the rules of

the association and will bring about a unanimity of

opinion among inspectors regarding the problems presented

by electricity considered as a fire hazard—which are the

two principal objects to be attained.

Actions are reported as follows

:

(i) By the New Hampshire Board of Underwriters;
condemnation ot all wooden arc cut-outs in the state with
preliminary steps taken toward their removal

(2) By the Underwriters' Inspection Bureau, of New
Orleans toward the removal of wooden hanger boards.

(3) By the Chicago Fire Underwriters' association: (i)

Charges for defective electric wiring and apparatus de-
termined by the character and seriousness of the defects;

(2) a protest against the trolley system of electric traction

for use in metropolitan districts.

Insurance companies are advised to notify at this time

as far as possible all persons responsible for electric light-

ing used in connection with Christmas displays to keep

readily inflammable material away from contact with

incandescent lamp sockets or lamps and away from the

immediate vicinity of arc lamps. Inspectors having small

territory are advised to call these hazards to the attention

of all large dry goods companies and clothing dealers,

managers of central lighting stations and arc lamp trim-

mers. Inspectors having large territory are advised to

communicate with managers of lighting companies.

Storage Batteries for Central Stations.^
By C. O. Mailloux.

Since the report was read at Milwaukee the writer has
discovered therein a mistake, which is partly accounted for,

if not altogether excused, by the limited time in which it was
prepared, it having been, in fact, mostly written on the way
to Milwaukee, owing to the delay experienced in receiving
the data requisite, from various sources.

By an error in pointing off decimals, the cost of a 1,300
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CAPT. I. R. JENKINS, SUPERINTENDENT ELECTRIC ALARM
AND PATROL SERVICE, WORLD's FAIR,

kilowatt hour battery was wrongly given as $8,450, instead

of $84,500. The saving figured out in that case, of course,

vanishes with the change, were it not for further correc-

tions, which can now properly be made, and which partly

compensate this error. The abstracts of the paper pub-
lished by the technical press have had the effect of waking
up American battery manufacturers to a realizing sense of

the importance of the results obtained in Europe, and of
the necessity of their making efforts to prevent the Eu-
ropean manufacturers from invading the field in this

country. No less than three concerns have already in-

formed the writer of their intention to immediately put
large central station batteries on the market. In one case
the writer was shown the plates in process of manufacture.
The information obtained by the writer since the paper
was read seems to show quite conclusively;

(i) That the cost of large central station batteries will

not exceed $35 per kilowatt hour, set up, in most cases,
and forsmallersizeswilinot exceed $50 per kilowatt hour.

(2) That the cost of maintenance will not exceed 10 per
cent, of the initial cost.

(3) That the rate factor can be safely based on three
hour discharge, or even less, in most cases, instead of four
hour discharge, as assumed in the paper.

If we make use of these amended data, we find that not
only the cost per unit of battery capacity, but the total

capacity itself, can be reduced. In the case considered,
the required capacity now becomes reduced to that deter-
mined by the quantity factor, instead of being determined
by the rate factor (43 per cent, more); hence, a battery of
gio kilowatt hours' capacity will be enough. This at

$35 will cost $31,850. The interest (6 per cent.) and
the maintenance (10 per cent.) will make the annual cost

$5,096. This is equivalent (for 365 days) to $13.96 per
day. As the coal saved, in this case, was calculated to be

4.47 tons, it follows that the use of the storage battery
would only pay if coal cost over $3.15 per ton, instead of
$1.10. as g'ven in the paper.

I. Appendix to a report on this subject, read at the twelfth annual
meeting of the American Street Railway association, Milwaukee,
October 18, ig and wo, 1893.
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Luminosity, Ozone and Vacuum Tubes.'

Hv K. Ani'Hiku.i.

The phcDomcna of phosphorescence, luminosity of

li);ht produced by electricity in vacuum tubes containing

or not containing electrodes hnve liecn in this country and
abroad the object of researches and experiments by scien-

tists, who have thoroughly invcsliK«ted the subject and
demonstrated almost everylhin^; from a theoretical as well

as from a practical point of view, in conncclion with the
' illscharKc and its effect as luminosity, stri.r, sensitive or

not sensitive state, etc, etc. In all cases, however, the

spark which rendered luminous the tubes containing elcc

irodes was the disruptive discharjje. In every lube there

were two electrodes, scaleil at the two ends, and thus the

phenomena were entirely coniined to more or less light

generated between the poles inside the aenled glass and
accompanied by a development of heat.

We all know that luminous rings arc produced in ex-

hausted bulbs ami lubes by the clcctrosI;iiic action of

wires surrounding; tlicni. It is alsoa very well known fact

that if the terminal of an incandescent lamp is placcil on,

or near to one of the terminals of the secondary circuit ol

an ordinary Kuhnikoitf coil, the lamp becomes faintly

luminous, and shows a crepuscular white or pale violet hue.

It struck me that by surrounding they;Iass with a heli\

made of small fret saws or of tine serrated wires, it would
be possible to generate luminosity in an incandescent lamp
or a vacuum tube, or a tube containing tareltcld gases,and,at

the same time, a silent discharge on the outer surface of the

glass, followed by an abundant production of o«;onc. The
result fuUillcd my expectations, and either by means of an
ordinary KuhmkorfT coil or of a transformer, 1 obtained

beautiful displays of color and luminosity simultaneously

with o/,3ne, by means of exhausted lubes containing an iron

or other metal wire or rod scaled ii the glass and acting as

an electrode.

I submitted a vaccum tube about 15 inches long and 2

inches diameter to the action of a transformer giving S to

10,000 volts. The central wire, which wassealedin theglass

at the two ends of the tube, was made of iron, and its dia-

meter was about i inch.The lube was surrounded by a spiral,

made of serrated wire, 2 yards long, on each point of

which, when tic current passed, a violet glow appeared,

accompanied by a slight bu/^ing sound and a very strong

smell of ozone. The inside of the tube was entirely

illuminated by a violet light which spread between the ends

of the spiral, but did not extend farther. On the tod or

wire in the centre of the tube, I noticed some bright white

spots, such as the electric arc produces on particles of

metal; these incandescent scintillating points were always

opposite a turn of the external wire, but not between two
turns of wire.

I have frequently continued this experiment for more than

an hour, and I observed that the glass at the end of the

experiment does not become hot, and that the external

armature of serrated wire is merely warm. Of course, the

absence of heat is of great importance in an o/onizer, and
the production of ozone takes place in this way, not only in

the open, but in the fresh air. I must add that I do not

know of any other example of luminosity caused in a tube

by the electric discharge and which is not accompanied by
considerable heat. I may be mistaken, but as far as I can
judge from my careful perusal of all the papers and books

published on the phosphorescence or luminous effects

caused by the electric spark passing through rarefied gases,

I have never found, in one single instance, that use has

been made of the silent discharge around vacuum tubes

rendered luminous, and persons interested in electrostatic

induction questions wilt, perhaps, tind some novelty in my
simultaneous production of ozone around a vacuum tube

containing an electrode concurrenily with a more or less

intense luminosity inside the tube. This phenomenon
cannot be absolutely compared with the ordi-

nary condenser consisting of two electrodes sep-

arated by a dielectric, and respectively connected with

the two poles of an induction coil, between which the

eOluvia show their violet glow. The electrodes which I

use inside the vacuum tube are generally very thin rods or

wires. Sometimes I use an incandescent lamp, and in all

cases, therefore, in contradistinction to the usual ozoni/ers,

one of the electrodes only has a large sarfacc, while the

inner one is small and relatively at a great distance from
the outer one.

If the tube or bulb is broken or cracked, the luminosity

disappears and no ozone is produced; therefore these

luminous ozonizing lubes cannot be positively assimilated

to the condensers which have been used up to the present

as generators of ozone. Nor can it be asserted that the

luminosity is due to the reilection of the violet glow of

the silent discharge which, apparently, illuminates the

gaseous mass in the tube, since, when vacuum tubes con-
taining an electrode, but not provided with an external

electrode, are put in contact with one or several similar

tubes, each being respectively connected with one pole of

the induction coil, they all become illuminated and ozone
is freely evolved from the glass itself. In these ozone
tubes there are two dilTerent illuminations; first, an irradia-

tion which fills up the tube in the center, while the internal

wire or rod remains dark, and, second, a silent discharge

showing a violet glow on each of the points of the serrated

wires which surround the tube spirally or longitudinally,

but at a very small distance from the glass. I intend

to continue experiments on tubes containing different

rarefied gases, and also various sorts and shapes of

internal electrodes. The shape of these electrodes is not

immaterial for obtaining a greater or smaller yield of

ozone. For instance, in small tubes, i inch diameter, and
6 inches long, worked by a coil and an accumulator, there

is more ozone generated when the internal electrode is

made of three or four serrated wires or fret saws soldered

together, and the points of which radiate and face the

glass.

Spottiswoode said: *'Tbe discharge in a vacuum

I. From tht Loniion £/t\trica/ Xfvir:v.

tube doc B not differ c»»entlally from that in air and in

other gnscn at ordinary atmoflpherlc prciiure, and thai It

cannot be conftidered an a current in the ordinary acccp'
tatlon of the trrms, but muMt be of the nature of u dlniup-
tivc discharge, the molecules of the gas acting at rarrirrn

of electrification. The gaKci receive Imputicii in two di-

rections at right angle* to each other, that of the nega-
tive being the more conllnuoui of the two. Mctul U fre-

quently carried from the tcrminaln and K deponllcd on the
inslile of the lube." The cuse which I dcncrlt c In quite
different, as 1 have no dii.ruptivc discharge in my tuben;
the gas docs not receive impulscN at right anglcn; the elcc

trodes arc sepuralcd by the glass of the tube, ihc Ini^ldeof

which becomes himlnotis, and by the ihin layer

of air outside, which is spotted by thousands of violet glow-
ing lights emitted from the |X}ints of the second electrode.

White working some incandescent lampH in Ihii woy, I

noticed that alter breaking the circuit there was a kind of
luminous wave inside the bulb, which brightened again for

n moment when the lamp was touched or blown upon; but
these are facts known especially by the experiments dc
scribed in the /'/ii/i>>v/>/iioi/ 'J'Knisn<twus (1879), by
Messrs. Spottiswoode and Klelchcr Moulton.

!n no case have I seen any brilliant luminosity over my
external wires, such as has recently been described in a

contemporary, owing, as it was explained, "to the electric

given condlllon* of pretiurc, cahauttlon, dlmcntlaot and
fchapc. number of pr^liiH, dUlance iKlween the clcclfodct.
nature of the circlrodrn, tie.

l/n<ler crriain clr(um»tnnce», which I will ipccUf H
due courie, the formation of cutnt i* much flcwcr. and lu
Hmcll very faint, while the gllmncrlaK of ihc g»Mcua
matt l« much brighter. I do nol wUh to eiaggeratc Ibt
irnporlancc of lhe« phenomena, on the contrary ihcy
mu%l \ye taken for what they are worth, but. thall I be
taxed wiih pre»umption, if I venture to «ay ihat, prrbapt,
there U tcmelhitig t>cyond ihU abundant production oj
o/.fine arcund a iul>c rendrird liirnlncu«, and thai if, by
certain mcan^. It i« po««lblc to reduce Ihc quantity of o/x»o«
which otherwise would be generated. It may not be Im
practicable to Increase the lurDlncnitv emllicd by the fate*
In a »aled tul>c or lamp encircled by an electrode of an
appropriate nature and thapci*

Many people think that what ) wanted In a lamp It a
very high degree of incandc«cnce of the elccirwJe. but at
Testa ?>ays: "There they arc mitt^ken. because the bigh
incandcsencc of ihc button it a neccti^ry cvlt. wblle
what Is really wanted \% the high Incandcsencc of the gM
surrounding the bullon. In other wordt, the problem In

ftuch a lamp Is to bring a ma%i of gafi to the highcat pOft'

&iblc incandcsencc."
In my scaled glast lubci the cicctro-dyoamic Inductive
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Stress in the tube being greatest close to the wire where
the magnetic induction is the strongest.'* The luminosity

on my wire is always the soft glow of the efllnvia.

The rate of the silent discharge from the points of the

external electrode is considerable, and the luminosity of the

inside of the tube is constant. When the glass is only sur-

rounded by serrated wire in its middle part, the two ends
do not show the usual violet tinge, the light being conccn*

trated in the part of the tube surrounded by the wire. If an
incandescent lamp is used, as soon as the current passes

the carbon filament is violently agitated and its vibrations

are in proportion with the frequency of the apparatus. The
filament never gets incandescent or even red, and the glass,

even after it has been kept luminous for a considerable

time, does not get hot. A lamp or tube will remain
dark if its vacuum is destroyed. There is no luminosity

in a non-exhausted tube; there is less in an imperfectly

t-xhausted than in a well exhausted tube. The production

of ozone in most cases is proportionate to the luminosity.

The surrounding of the lobes by a metallic point-

bearing spiral is not absolutely occessar)-, and the same
effects are obtained when the tubes are placed 00 or under
two rows of serrated wires, or, better still, between two
such grids: the tubes then become very bright, and the

evolution of ozone is extremely strong.

The experiment is so simple that it is unnecessary for

us to give the explanation of this formation of ozone, and.

at the same time, of the internal luminosity of the lube.

It would be premature for me to enter into ncote detailed

consicerations, as there are several questions to examine
experimentally, and I have not had yet time iO study and
compare resoltswhich difTcTent apparatus may afford under

action produces lumtDons effects only withoat hardly any
heating of either the electrode or the glass. There is a
grc3t difference betweco this luminosity or phosphores-
cence of my tubes and the light of incandcsencc ; bat is

there anything unrcajonable in the assumption that the ex-

ternal electrode on which the silent discharge takes place
may also be uti]i:ed for miner lighting purposes'
There are things in the domain of electricity which are

now produciog important results, the beginnings of wbkh
have been much less remarkable than those of lumtnoos
vacuum tubes producing crone. These facts remind as
of the coojecturc of CircTc, who said: "Whether gases at

all conduct electricity, properly speaking, or whether the
transmission is not always by the disruptive discharge, the
discharge by convection, or somcihicg clearly analogous.
is perhaps a doubtful question." It has been stat^ by
Tesla to explain how luminous discharges take place in

electrode-less vacuum tubes through coils surroundtog tfacm.

that it must be atlnbuted to the electrostatic action ol the
surrounding wire, rather than to the rapidly raryiog nug-
netic induction through the rarefied gases. Prof. .\yrt»o,

on the contrary, thinks tha: varying magnetic induction is

the chief cause of the lumtcous rings, bat that a superposed
electrostatic tield greatly assists the produaionof Inminoaity.

In the present case the glass tube contains an electrode,

and is surrounded by another electrode so that magoclic*
indaciion and superposition of an electrostatic field are

concomitant. No racunai or imperfect vacuum. ix>

luminosity or little lumiDOsity, and do c :one or little ozone.

No serrated wire or point bearing elccirode. but, instead,

a different electrode around the tube, no ozone or hardly
any ozone, and an increase of luminosity.
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Storage Battery Car in Chicago.

The residents of Chicago, in the neighborhood of West

Twenty-second street, are just now enjoying the novelty

of riding in a storage battery car, which is running upon

the line recently equipped by the Chicago General Street

Railroad company for a trolley system, and it is gratifying

to record the fact that upon a trolley line, practical, ener-

getic steps are being taken toward developing a storage

battery street railway system. The attention which has

been paid to the storage battery, the results it has accom-

plished in the last few years and the manifold advantages

which may be derived from an economical, substantial and

reliable call make the subject one of particular interest at

the present time. That improvements have been made

FIG, 2. STORAGE BATTERY CAR IN CHtCAGO.

recently in some of the most important details which go

to make up a successful commercial cell is generally

acknowledged.

The accumulator used upon the Chicago road is known

as the Globe storage battery, and, judging from the

smoothness which has characterizad its operation so far, it

will attract considerable attention. No efficiency tests

have been made, the principal object being to establish

the fact that a car equipped with storage batteries can

give as reliable service as the trolley system, in conjunction

with which it is being operated. The cells are charged

once a day from the trolley wire at the rate of from 55 to

65 amperes. In Fig. i is presented a view of the interior

of the car, showing the banks of cells placed under the seats

upon each side. There are 84 cells employed and they are

enclosed in protecting cases of hard rubber. This car

has not bsen in operation for a sufficient length of time

to furnish reliable data as to tests of operation, but it is

claimed by the inventor that a system equipped with

these batteries can be operated as economically as the

ivlffinrrrr
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trolley system. One of the principal features of this bat-

tery is its lightness. This is due to the fact th.it the

amount nt lead used in the plates has been greatly re-

duced, thereby practically rendering the weight 50 per

cent, less than in other batteries of equal efficiency. In

substituting for lead a material which will not buckle or

bend, it has been found possible to make the electrodes at

least 50 per cent, thinner and in such a way that they still

hold the active material in place. The chief point of merit

the thin plate or electrode possesses is the great amount of

surface exposed at a comparatively small weight.

In Fig. 2 is illustrated the component parts of the

battery. The conducting plate shown on the right, con-

sisting of thiu strips of metallic lead, is applied to the active

material, the surface of which is covered by a thin layer of

glass wool, shown in front, held in place and tightly secured

by two perforated hard rubber grids, which serve as a sup-

port and act as insulators to the active material. This com-

bination constitutes an electrode, and a number of these

form the positive and negative elements, which are ar-

ranged, protected and held in place as illustrated in Fig.

3. The construction of the electrodes enables

them to take energy faster than if they were thicker.

With usage the material becomes porous, making it more

capable of retaining the energy than batteries depending

upon a lead support, which cannot hold the material

in that state, for it falls out as it becomes soft, and renders

renewal necessary.

The length of time the electrodes will last is necessarily

a matter of uncertainty as yet, but it is claimed that one

set of batteries has been in use at Syracuse and Oneida, N.

Y., upon a street car for over six months without repair of

any kind having been made. They have had very hard

In Mr. Preece's interview in the Stm last August, he stales

that the "telegraph facilities in England are greater than
they are here, for we go to every town and every village,

irrespective of the fact that they pay or do not pay, while
in the States the places that pay appear to me to be the
only ones that receive the attention of the telegraph com-
panies." In reply to that statement I quote from the an-

nual report of the British postmaster-general, who says:

"The department has ceased to require the re-payment of

the capital outlay for telegraph extensions made under
guaranty, and the guaranty is now required to cover only
the expense of working and maintenance. By an act of

parliament the rural sanitary authorities are empowered to

undertake guaranties for telegraph offices at places within

their districts and to defray the cost out of the rates, As
the result of this concession, there has been a considerable

extension of the telegraph system in rural districts." It will

be seen by this that the telegraph system of Great Britain

is not extended to small towns except under a guaranty to

cover the working and maintenance. The statement of the
postmaster-general is, therefore, a direct contradiction of

that of Mr. Preece.

Under the Western Union system, the telegraph ex-

tends to every railway station, great and small, in the
United States, without expense to the public, and we are
only too glad to extend our lines to other towns not con-
nected with railroads, where, as in tireat Britain, the
expense of working and maintenance is guaranteed. Not-
withstanding the statement of Mr. Preece that the tele-

graph in England extends to every town and village, it is

a fact that there are telegraph offices established at less

than one-third of the postoffices.

STORAGE BATTERY CAR IN CHICAGO.

work and were put to the severe test of running the car as

much as 125 miles per day upon one charge. Owing lo

the long life of the electrodes in traction work, but one set of

batteries, which is never removed from the car, is neces-

sary, and gives a good day's work upon one charge.

Readings of a 68 pound Globe cell, the size used in

street car work, show some interesting results. The volt-

age began at 1.92. The first reading was 25 amperes,

for 45 minutes, wiih no drop in potential; the next 50

amperes for one hour at 1.9^ volts; the next, 80 amperes

for 20 minutes, i,8S volts; then 100 amperes for 40 minutes

at 1.80 volts and finally i2o amperes for 20 minutes at 1.75

volts. Then the test was stopped. The same cell has

been discharged at the rate of 25 amperes, showing a ca-

pacity of 317 ampere hours at a potential commencing at

2.0 and finishing at J. 85. This was a new cell and

capable of increasing the output at least one-fourth with

two week's usage.

American and English Telegraphy.
In the last issue of the Western Elecirician attention

was called to the fact that at the annual dinner of the Brit-

ish Institution ol Electrical Engineers President W. II.

I'recce, while admitting the superioiity of America in most

electrical achievements, made the statement i hat the English

were certainly ahead in telegraphy. This slatement fur-

nishes a text for an interview with Vice-president and

General Superintendent R. C. Clowry, of the Western

Union Telegraph company, in the Chicago In(e> O.i'idi.

Col. Clowry said:

Well, a good deal can be said in reference to the matter.

I notice, also, that when asked by the Sun reporter if

he considered government telegraphs a success in England,
Mr. Preece said: "Yes; they are undoubtedly a success in

England.'' On the other hand, the British chancellor of
the exchequer, in laying before the House of Commons
last April the annual budget, said in his speech thereupon,

"that the operations of the British government telegraphs

for the fiscal year showed a 'bad revenue,' and an excess

of actual working expenses over receipts of $560,000, to

say nothing of the interest on the $50,000,000 of bonds
issued for their acquisition." lie also said that since the
purchase by the government of the telegraph lines, includ-

ing the moderate interest they ought lo have paid upon
their cost, the loss on that transaction had been about
$22,000,000, which result was founded on a miscalculation,

and for anything that can be seen to the contrary, it is a

revenue which, is going from bad lo worse and not likely

to improve. According to these figures the British

government has operated the telegraph system for about
twentj-two years at a loss of about $1,000,000 a year.

The telegraph is used mostly by bankers, merchants,
manufactureis, brokers and speculators, so that, according
lo the English plan, a large maiority of the people who
never use the telegraph have to make up this yearly deficit

of $1,000,000 in order to alTord the parties first named
low rates on their messages. But, while for short dis-

tances the word rates in England are lower than they are

here, still, owing to the different methods in vogue in the

two countries for counting the number of words in a

message (in r.reat Briialn the words in the address and
signature aie counted, white we do not count them), the

cost to the sender on an average message is about the

same. The long- distance rates on the continent, and be-

tween England and the continent are much higher than

those for similar distances in the United States.

Regarding the statement in the Sun article that Mr.
I'reece's department is the Western Union and American
Bell Telephone companies rolled up into one, and half a
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dozen submarine cable companies thrown In, cli., I will

merely cull attention to the fact that (he Mrltlsh Ictrp^raph

system compriseii but about to.ooo miles of line, iijn^oco

miles of wire and 8,000 ollices extending over an area of

about 120,000 si|Uare miles,while the Western Union Tele

jjrapli system alone comprises about !')<>, ni)o utiles of line.

750.000 miles of wire, 8,500 miles "f ocean submarine
cables and ;;2.ooo oflices, extending; thruUKhout an area of

more than ;t,(ioo,(»oo st|uare miles, bein^, theref< re, about
i|uadruple the British Rovernment telegraph system, and
exteniliuK over an area twenty four times as great. The
capital account of the cost to the Hiitiah Kovernmcnt of Us

tcleRraph system is )|iso."u0i"00. If the Western Union
TcIcRraph company's capital account was in proportion to

its property in the same ratio it would be over ifi' n.ooo,-

000.

Mr. Treece in his interview says: "In l-l upland

needle instruments, as th<-y arc alngularly ivorH to what
they call "American innovationi,"

Uuriu}; the last summer I have met and convcmcd
with representative clertricians from nearly all parlR of the

world, who came here to visit the cx|)0«ltloii. liach of

them has inspected the Western Union ofTicc and »ly^lcm

In ('hicaRo, Hnd in every cane has staled dlHtinctly lliat the

progress of telegraphy in the United StatcK wan very far In

advance of what it Man In l-)uropc. Our inmrumcntii,
switchboards, etc., apprar to be a revelation lo mont of

them Then, again, (he United States in the only country
in which tele^rraph lines arc operated direct from dynamo
cuirent- In luirope they still adhere to the old battery

system (in some cases using storage batteries), and ihc

gentlemen who visited me were surprised to see (he great

advance wc have made in this direction. The only
Kuropcan instruments which wc have adopted in this

l[(;S. I ANll 2. EI.ECTRICI I Y AI'l'LlEU TO I'llOTOGRAPH V.

the telegraphs belong to the people; they are maintained

by the people; they are supervised by the people; for every

Knglishnian has the right to complain of any delay or any-

thing wrong, not only through the press, but in the Houses
of Parliament, and every complaint of every kind received

from any member of the public receives as much attention

as though it came through the I louses of Tarliament."

Now an examination into the conditions under which
telegraphic business is transacted in the two countries will

show that in the United States there is sharp competition.

two competiDg coicpanies having always been in the field

sometimes more; and that our business men fully appreciate

the value of competition as an incentive to prompt and
cfiicient service, knowing that if one company does not

give satisfaction they can transfer tlieir pat-

ronage to another. Again, as the telegraph service in

America is essentially under the control of the people

(being amenable under the law to every inhabitant of the

country), should errors or unnecessary delays occur in the

transmission of messages the public has redress through

the courts, and can and do recover damages, and it is a

crime under the law for employes of telegraph companies

to divulge or make improper use of the contents of

messages.

Oa the other hand, where the government has a

monopoly of the telegraph business, as is the case in

England and on the continent, there is no competition and

no redress whatever for delay or error in the transmission

of messages over and above the refunding of the actual

tolls paid upon the message, which may possibly be secured

after a correspondence more or less prolonged, and the

governments, having direct control of the telegraphs, ex-

ercise an espionage over the contents of all messages

transmitted, which would not be tolerated by the people of

the United Slates. Now, I wish to call attention to the

fact that the employes of the competing telegraph com-
panies of the United States are, in the main, persons who
have been in the business all their lives, the tenure of

their positions depending upon their efficiency. But, if

the telegraph business were controlled by the government,

political loyalty to the party in power would be more apt

to be regarded as the gauge of qualification than ability to

perform the duties of the position.

Fourteen years ago Mr. I'reece first visited thiscountry,

and at that time I understood him to say that there was

not an operator in Europe who read by sound, although

the sound-reading' system had been in vogue in this

country for upward of thirty years. On his return to

England he stated in a paper read before a society of

which he was a member, that England was twenty years

behind the United States in its telegraphic development.

and for this he was severely criticized by some of the

English papers. About eight years later Mr. Precce ajain

visited this country, and stated that they were making
considerable progress in the direction of introducing the

American, or Morse, sound-reading system. He again

visited the United States this year and informed me that

it would be very ditlkult to distinguish an English from a

Western Union telegraph office, they were so much alike,

and that the American, Morse, or sound-reading system

was in general use in England. It appears, therefore, that

Mr. Preece has introduced the American system in his

own country, and in this he has shown great wisdom, as

it is, and always has been, very much superior to the

European system. If it had not been for Mr. Preece's

visits to the United States, and his ability to adopt our

system and improvements, I am afraid that the English

would still be dragging along with the old-fashioned dial

country are the English Wheatstone, which wc work to

advantage on some of our long circuits; while in England
they are gradually substituting our Morse system, including

the duplex, quadruplex, etc., for their old machinery. In

fact, an electric manufacturing company of Chicago is

shipping telegraphic instruments to nearly all parts of

Europe. It appears to me, therefore, that the United
States is very much in advance of all European countries

in all branches of electrical industries, the telegraph and
telephone included, and, In fact, in all mechanical indus-

tries, very nearly all of the great inventions having been
made by Americans.

of phenomena that occur ao rapidly that even hi^ Iralocd

eye it unable to follow them. The apparatus lltutlrsted

herewith, which wa» dctlicncd for the utcof the dUtloguUhcd
I »f. ("harcot, l» dc«crll>ed somewhat 111 detail In a recent

number of l.a Xniun, A aummary It merely pretcnied

here, ihowing the electrical opcratloa of the device.

The camera U provided with twelve len»e», which ire

arranged In three parallel rown to that a doxcn eipoturc*

arc made on one plate. The thutleri arc of a tpcclal

type and v) dcwigned that the cxpoturet may be made at

dlffercht pcriodii of time. The thuttera are operated

electrically by electro niatneti, the latter IwIdk arrani^ed

as shown in I'lg. i. 1'o accomplish this a little device

designed by Trouve, called an interrupter, Is first used.

In thU a small metallic cylinder is put In motion by clock

work; on it« surface arc certain projectionH arranged con

centrically, which trip a little lever and thuv close an dec
trie circuit. The lever is very light, and the clock work Is

so regulated that the Hucccssive openings and closings of

the circuit arc very accurately timed. In coaneclion with

this device is an appiratuft called by l.onde a distributer,

which is used lo send the current intotheelectromaKocts.

This device coosists of a clock-work, I'ig. 2, on the main
shaft of which is a little rod carrying a small brush made
of platinum, /V. The brush, as it is carried around by

the clock shaft, makes connection with a dozen platinum

contacts arranged in order on an ivory disk, C Each of

the contacts Is connected to one of a dozen terminals,

shown at o' it. and the latter are connected to the electro-

magnets by a flexible cable. While ordinarily the appa*

ratus is put in operation by the person in charge, it may
be made to operate automatically by the arrangement of a

plan by which the person or animal to be photographed

will close a circuit as soon as be or it comes into the

field of vision. Fig. 3 shows the arrangemcat of the

apparatus for outdoor work, the view representing a per-

son forging a piece of metal. The view is taken in the

open-air laboratory, which was recently fitted up. thanks

to an appropriation from the municipal council of Paris.

Electricity Applied to Photography.
In an annex of 1-a Salpetriere, the oldest hospital of

Paris, is a laboratory devoted exclusively to the develop-

ment of photography as applied to medical science. Al-

Electricity of the Skin.
In his last published work Prof. Varchanoff, of Si,

Petersburg, gives the results of his researches with the

electric currents of the skin. As stated, these experiments

led him to connect the skin of various parts of the body
by means of non-polari/.able clay electrodes with Mei^ss-

ner's galvanometer, and at such times the various stimal

of the skin—such as light tickling with a brush, heat, cold.

a needle prick, sound, light, taste and smell—were no-

ticed, and in all these cases a strong defection of the

galvanometer needle was observed. Merely opening the

eyes, after they had been closed for some time, produced a

considerable defection; and mental efforts, likecalculatioo,

also had a similar effect. These cnrreats, if they exist, it

FIG. 3, ELECTRICITY Al-

bert Londe, who is identified with this department, has

for a considerable time been engaged in designing a relia-

ble camera by means of which several successive photo-

graphs may be obtained of a certain object, the exposures

being made at definite intervals of time. Successive

photographs of this kind taken of a patient atTlicted with

certain diseases, especially of a nervous character, arc

often extremely valuable to the physician, as they enable

him to secure for subsequent careful study represeutatioDS

rtlED TO PlIOTCGRAniV.

is remarked, must piss off with the moistened deposits

which are being consuntlyexpc. ;d aod a new supply of

electricity would have to be found socnewhere; and such

electricity, says Prof. Yarcbaooff. baring its source

perhaps in the decompositioQ of metals, txkea to the food

we eat and the air we breathe, most of necessity entail

upon the organism a cootinuoas strain io its production

—

it being from some such causes,*" perhaps, that the body
becomes fatigued after a comp«ntiTely few hoars of

exertion, and absolute rest bccootes necessary for lecuperm-

tion.
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A St. Paul aldermin has introduced an ordinance in

the city council of tliat city providing for tiie licensing of

motormen on electric railway lines. The measure was prob-

ably prepared in no over-friendly spirit to the railway com-

panies, but the idea seems to possess considerable merit

nevertheless. While the greater part of the accidents

blamed on the long-suffering trolley system is due to the

carelessness of the victims themselves, not a few could be

prevented by greater vigilance and skill on the part of the

motormen. Anything tending to reduce the number of

casualties would be welcomed by the companies and public

alike, and it is not unlikely that a brief, practical examina-

tion of motormen by competent authority would tend in

this direction. The candidates should demonstrate the

possession of an intelligent idea of the operation of elec-

tric motors, the methoJof supplying and controlling the

current, the wiring ol the car and the mechanism of the

brake, and should be able to make slight temporary re-

pairs in cases of emergency. Of course the companies

would not consent to divest themselves of the privilege of

selecting their own employes, but it would not be difficult

to hit upon a plan by which the city authorities and cm-

ploying companies could act in unison if both sides in-

dorsed the idea. Once having passed an examination and

holding a license, the motorman would undoubtedly exer-

cise the utmost diligence rather than forfeit his right to

employment.

It has come to pass that electricity is not only made the

agent to perform work in almost every avenue of human

endeavor, but that it is pressed into service to amuse chil-

dren. For perhaps the first time the shop windows show

that electrical toys will form quite an element in the holi-

day trade. Tiny electric motors, supplied with current

from batteries, are used to drive miniature fans or machine

models, while toy lamps are run on the battery circuit.

More ambitious playthings are small trolley cars running

on circular tracks and electrically equipped, and electric

launches guranteed to run one hour. The "electrical au-

tomatic instructor" is the name of another toy which ex-

hibits a series of cards propounding and answering ques-

tions in geography, history, literature and physiology. By

means of metallic pins an electrical connection is made,

tinging a bell when the answer fits the question, but not

otherwise. Many of these toys are sufficiently complicated

to puzzle the saleswomen who have them in charge, and

often the boys who buy tbem can give "points" to those

whose duty it is to show off the goods. Undoubtedly, the

influence of more or less scientific toys of this description

will tend to give the coming generation a more practical

idea of electrical energy than the hazy notions of the mys-

terious "fluid" which were instilled in the school children

of twenty years ago; but if the electrical playthings, as

may be feared, contribute to swell the ranks of the noble

army of "half-baked electricians," their influence will be

wholly bad.

abolished. The amount of destruction can be regulated

with the greatest nicety by increasing or diminishing the

strength of the current. The cicatrix which follows ap-

pears to leave less deformity than when other means have

been employed. For an ordinary case one application under

an anesthetic is sufficient, but with a large ulcer two or three

may be necessary. Two needles are employed, with a

current strength of 200 to 400 milliamperes. The
caustic action of both poles is freely used, and the current

is constantly alternated with a hand commutator. There is

no danger in a current of this strength if care is used.

There is no shock afterward, and the patient can even

get up the next day in many instances. No rise of tempera-

ture takes place if the wound is kept aseptic. The sloughs

separate in the course of a week or ten days, and the ulcer

soon heals, leaving a firm cicatrix. Skin grafting is some-

times required. If at any future time a suspicious-looking

spot should appear, a short application lasting five or ten

minutes will dispose of it. In any case a year or two of

immunity can be promised, it is said, even with a difficult

subject.

Electricity can be used in any case where surgical aid

IS' practicable, but would be of little avail, of course,

where the cancer had fastened itself on one of the internal

organs. It is very probable, however, that electricity is

the best agent for the removal of the malignant growth

where the disease has an external manifestation, and it is

not impossible that the current may exert some peculiar

influence on the organism inimical to the spread of the

disease, so that it would reappear at longer intervals or not

at all. Cancer is a terrible scourge, and the successful

employment of electricity to combat it is one of the

greatest triumphs of genuine electro-therapeutics. We
hope that Dr. Inglis-Parsons will continue his practical

demonstrations, which rt fleet credit on medical and

electrical science alike.

The success which has attended the operation of the West

End Street Railway company's lines since the introduction

of electricity, is a matter of congratulation. In the last

annual report of this corporation an excellent financial

showing is made, and, accompanying this report, is a state-

ment by Vice-president Cummings, from which the follow-

ing paragraph is taken:

The board of directors has undiminished confidence in

the electric system, and the increased riding, wherever it

is introduced, proves clearly that the public considers it a

great improvement over horse power. This fact and the

comparative cheapness of operation, in the opinion of the

directors, justify the large expense involved in the intro-

duction of the system.

This is the evidence of practical business men whose

experience in the management of large street railwav in-

terests gives them much influence among street railway

men. They know what the people want; it is their busi-

ness to study the wishes c>f the patrons of their lines and

-supply their demands. The success which has attended

the management of the West End company shows that

these gentlemen have made no mistake in introducing the

trolley in Boston. The company wisely gave close atten-

tion to details, both in construction and operation. As a

result the trolley cars are operated to-day in the narrow,

crooked and crowded streets of Boston without obstruct-

ing general traffic or endangering life and property.

There is no reason why the experience of Boston cannot

be repeated in Chicago and other large cities. By

equipping the existing horse car lines in Chicago with

electric motors this city would have greatly improved

street railway service. It should be said in justice to the

street railway companies that they stand ready to install a

comprehensive electric system, but the city council has

been bulldozed by the daily papers and thus far has re-

fused to grant permission to make the change.

One of the most useful applications of electricity in

therapeutics is the electro- cautery, which has been used by

surgeons with much success, particularly in excisions in

the nasal cavity. According to the testimony of an English

practitioner, however, this beneficial device, or one operated

on the same principle, is capable of rendering a far more

important service to mankind in the treatment of cancer.

Dr. J. Inglis-Parsons, who is authority for this statement,

has written an article in the iMiicet on the subject, in

which he remarks that two methods of removal have

hitherto been employed—excision by the knife and de-

struction by caustics. Electricity, he says, is not only free

from the drawbacks incidental to these two methods, but

it has other advantages. The electrolytic action prevents

any hemorrhage, so that the operator is able to see exactly

how far he has gone, and to avoid any unnecessary de-

struction of tissue. There is no pain after the electrical

application— In fact, for some days after sensation is quite

Another step has been taken by the Rapid Transit

commissioners of New York toward securing relief for

the people who are now obliged to depend upon the

wretchedly inadequate "L"and surface roads, but the pres-

ent action, it is feared, will afford only temporary relief.

The commission, at its meeting last week, approved

the plan for an elevated road on the West Side, the route

for which was outlined in the last issue of the Western
Electrician. One of the provisions in the plan adopted

was that the structures should be of sufficient strength and

stability to permit the running of five-car trains at a speed

of thirty-five miles per hour between stations, and that the

motive power be electricity or some |.ower not requiring

combustion upon the line of the railroad. It was also

agreed that in case a responsible company could be found

to undertake the construction of a complete underground

system the elevated scheme would be abandoned. It

is evident that the commissioners still cling to the hope

that they will be able to make use of the plans and sur-

veys for an underground system which were made
under their direction at an expenditure of much lime

and money. The personal judgment of the commis-

sioners urges them to favor an underground sys-

tem, but their failure to dispose of the valuable fran-

chise at public sale forced the conviction that New York

capitalists were unwilling to risk such an enormous invest-

ment as would be required before any return could be

secured. The history of the Rapid Transit commis-

sion is a record of disappointments. If the present meas-

ure shall ensure even temporary relief, the people of the

city will be thankful. For one thing at least the commis-

sioners are entitled to praise. They have distinctly

specified that the present system must not be followed.

The dirt and smoke and noise attending the operation of

the "L" roads of the Manhattan system will find no place

in the new enterprise. Electricity or some other power

not requiring combustion on the line of the railroad must

be employed. This is an excellent decision, and should

serve as an example for other "L" road companies. In

Chicago, for instance, there are two elevated systems now

in operation and another nearing completion. The old

fashioned steam locomotive has been adi^pted by all of

these companies. The blame for this policy should be

placed upon the city council, which neglected to specify

that electricity should be used when the franchises were

granted. At the present time there is a petition before the

council for a franchise for an elevated road through the

northwestern part of the city, and another for a line to

Evanston. In both cases the city council should insist that

the companies asking the franchises agree to install

an electric system. There is no reason why the people

should be obliged any longer to put up with the nuisance

of smoke and cinders attending the operation of steam

locomotives.
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Miller Cut-out For Signal Boxob.

la the uccompanyinK i^uls arc illuslraltil the ilctuils of a

new cut-out foi signal boxes devised by Louis \V. Miller

of Rochester, N. V., and intended for use In connection

with fire alarm and police telc^Mph, telephone and signal

service. The object of the invention is lo protect iheHC

circuits from the heavy currents which might otherwise

burn out the boxes if accidental contact with electric light

or power circuits is made through the breaking of the

wires or otlier wires. Kig. i is a p!nn view showing the

connections with the mechanism of the box when llic door

of the box is open. In lig. 2 a side view is shown, while

Fig. 3 gives a plan view when the door is closed. I'ig 4

is a sectional view of the line 4-4 (l''ig. 3). The con-

struction and operation of the device will be readily under-

stood. The invention consists of the ways .-/ /I', attached

at their ends by the bloclts /V and C, the sliding block /)

made of insulating material and carrying the separate

metallic plates / and _/, which are insulated from each other

by the block, the rod A' arranged to be pushed in by the door

when closed, and the electric connections. The ways

A ./' in which the block /> slides arc formed of sheet

metal, bent to the proper shape, and having tUnges

/' /•' projecting over the edges of the blocks />, C'and /^.

A spring. //, is provided between blocks /i and /', which

forces the block /' constantly toward the block C /. and

/.' represent the line wires, which lead to the central

station, cither directly or through other boxes. .\' repre-

sents the brake-wheel of the signal box. .V represents a

magnet in the circuit, which is used for ringing a bell or

giving other signals.

When the door /> of the signal box is open, the spring

// forces the block /? toward the block ('. as represented

in Fig. I, and the current passes from the line wire L

through the binding post ^Uo the springs and /', thence

through the ptate / to the springs O', to the post F, and

thence through the wire J', the magnet A', and the spring

Zto the break-wheel X, the shaft of which is in electrical

connection with the line wire /,'. A lightning arrester

may be applied to the line wires. When the door is

closed, the rod A is forced inward, the spring // being

compressed, and the block /' shifted, causing the current

to pasB from the line wire A, through the post ^^'^ ^^^

springs (> and J\ to the plate /. and thence through the

spring A and post A' to the wire JA which connects with

the spring / and the break-wheel A', and thence to the line

wire. It will be observed that, when the door is closed,

the magnets A* are cut out of the circuit, and also the tele-

phone or any additional appliances which may be inserted

on the wire 1'. The brake-wheel still remains in circuit,

so that signals can come in from the box when the door

r> is closed. It is claimed that in case a current of too

great strength should reach the box, as from contact of a

tine wire with an electric light or street railway wire, the

magnets will not be injured, since the spring Z can be

made heavy enough to carry the current.

The block /' is preferably made of porcelain, and the
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plates / and / are attached to it by the bolts <i and nuts

/' located in a recess on one side of the block, as shown in

Fig. 4. The rod A" is secured in the block D by the nut

£. The plates / and / are arranged on one side of the

block y. with a transverse space between their inner

edges. The springs 0, P and T are made of such length

that the former can contact with either of the plates / or

/, while the latter contacts with / only. The blocks A'

and C may also be of porcelain, or the posts A'. and /'

may be insulated by tubes and washers or in any preferred

manner. The springs O and P are secured in place by a

screw or boll c, these springs being of different lengths to

bridge the break between the plates / and/, so that the

circuit will not open when the sliding block is shifting. As

the springs and P slide into contact witti the plate /.

the shunt circuit through ^, R^ is broken, the plane of

plate / being sufficiently higher than that of / 10 accom-

plish thiH by lifting the iprlngs O, /' out of contact with

plate /. As the spring /' iti Khorlcr than O, it will form

a contact with plutc /. while the ipring f ii mill elevated

and in contact with plate A The circuit between (' and

A' is therefore ctfablinhcd before the circuit from O to ''

Ih broken, so that the current clrculatc<i conntantly without

break when ihc lilock l> Ih 9hlfte<]. Thl* arrangement i«

especially useful to thoMe circuits in which a signal is given

by breaking the circuit, as in fire alarm systems, since by

It the giving of a signal when the box is opened or closed

is prevented. The difTcrcncc in length t>etween ^'and /' is

somewhat greater than the space between (he edges of the

plates / and /. The springs (I and /' arc made double,

in order to secure good contacts. They arc secured in

place by the screws S and W. The end of the rod A,

should be provided with an insulator /, as indicated in

through the narrow chAniMl, and It hu ippfovcd Ibc «te«*

trical insliillatlon hccdusc It reduce* ihc ctpcosc nutrri-

ally. The saving Jn coal alone will arwnjal. It \\ c«iirmIc<1.

to $1,000 per annum.

ELECTRICITY ON A FRI^NCIl CANAL.

I'ig. I. The device has been given a thorough test in the

police and fire alarm systems at Rochester, and has

proved highly elticient.

Electricity on a French Canal.

Interest in the application of electricity to the pro-

pulsion of canal boats is not confined to this country. I"or

some little time experiments in this field have been made

in France, but they are by no means so ambitious as those

recently undertaken on the l'".rie canal which have already

been described in detail in the Wksfkrn Elkctrician.

In France there has been no thought of making the elec-

tric motor do the work of the mule along the entire length

of the water-way. The purpose is simply to make

an application to solve a problem in one short stretch, and

in this case the motor is employed not to revolve a pro,

pellor shaft but merely to turn the wheel on which is

wound the towing chain lying in the bed of the canal.

The following description is a summary of an article by

Max de Nausauly in Lc iWnic Ci~iL

The Bourgogne Canal, which joins the Seine to the

Saone and Paris to Lyons, for the last month has possessed

this unique method of canal boat propulsion. There is

one place in the water-way that has gis'en rise to great

difficulties: this point is the summit separating the water-

sheds of the British Channel and the Mediterranean. The
elevation is high and it is impossible to p.-iss around it at

a level. At the approach on each side deep trenches were

dug which lead into a tunnel. Both ditches and tnnnet

are so narrow that there is room for only one boat. In

the tunnel there is no tow path for the mules, and form-

erly a chain was hung along the arch on which the boat-

men exerted their strength to pull their craft through the

passage. The narrow water-way extends for a distance of

about four miles, and over ha4f this length is underground.

Through this passage boats have been towed since 1867.

The towing craft is equipped with a steam engine which

drives the wheel that grapples the chain lying in the bed

of the canal. A few weeks ago an electric motor was sub-

stituted for the steam engine on a towing boat.

The electric current is generated by water power. Race-

ways are run from the reservoir which supplies the locks

and are carried to points below on each side of (he summit

until there is a total fall of about 34 feet on the Seine

slope and 25 feet on the Saone side. .\t these points are

located small generating stations in which turbines of ao

horse power arc located. Their power is used to drive

two small (iramme dynamos. The two stations are slightly

less than four miles apart. After the water is used it IIdws

back into the canal at the lower level. The current is fed

into a trolley tine carried along the bank of the canal.

The drcuit is metallic and contact is made with the coo*

ductors by two twenty foot trolley poles similar to those

carried on electric cars. The motor drives by belt a train

of gears that revolves the dnim on which the chain is

wound. Current from the trolley line is also used for

lighting the tunnel.

The government pays the bills for lowing the boats

The Electrical Transmlsalon of Power
from Niagara Fall«.

HV CkOHGR FriRDftil.

pakt r.

A few years ago It would have been tontldcrcj nr<c«
sary to devote a cnn«idcrabtc amount of space lo ibc dis
cussion of the rdailve merits of direct and altcfaaftr>c
currcntH. huring the last two yrar%, however. opioU^t
have advanced so stc.4dily In the dlrectwo of pfcferrim
the alternating current (or the transfer of power to aoy
coniiderabtc distance that )( \% not n'r'''-««xry ro ^\^r
much time to this question. One of ti,-

in connection with using the direct <

necessary for getting the best results

ber of dynamos in series, and also to (tut Ukc m'A(ix\ «t Uic
receiving end in series with each other. This lovoNea
the insulation of each dynamo and motor from the earth

a requirement which can in some cases be aitalocd, but
which in a general svstem of distribuilow is sp* !o hr
attended with difTicufty and perhaps with '\*

'" -

best case of the kind which has been pur 1:

that of (ienoa, and we gave it the most «eri#.

bu> came to the conclusion that, (or our purposes, tt wa*
undesirable.

The facility which the stationary transformers os<d
with the alternating current give for varying the presiurc
according to the requirements of economy or sa(ciy, is

one great feature in favor of the alternating cuneot.
The question was considered in all its bearinjs with the
utmost care, and it was not until the month of .May. fS'^j.

that the board of directors passed the resolution to adopt
the alternating current both for their distant transmisstoo
and also for the works nearer to the power bouse. It was
proposed, indeed, by some manufacturers to distribute the
current within a radius of a oiile or two at 700 or ^00
volts, and one firm proposed to do this by means of a direct

current. Had this plan been accepted we should have
arrived at the surprising result that by using the continu-
ous current at 700 volts within a mile or two and high pres-

sure alternating current for more distant places 11 would
have cost more to produce a horse power per anoom a(
Niagara Kails than at Buffalo.

The argument that seemed to me the most imporr-
ant in favor of UMUg the direct current was that
motors for this purpose have been made to much larger

quantities than alternators, and that it would be scldofn
necessary to build special types of machines to act as
motors. This advantage seemed to be of great import-
ance until I realized the value of a low frequency used
with the alternating current. So soon as we reduce the
frequency low enough wc are able 10 alter a direct current
motor into a synchronizing alternating motor by the
simple addition of a couple of rings placed on the com-
mutator and electrically connected with opposite barsof the
commutator and a bru>>h rubbing on each of these collecting

rings. I also took into the consideration the question ot
the possibility of storing up energy in storage batteries

during the nght time, wheo, of course, the demands 00

^f\

-r-'i
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our plant would be least and giving it off during the day-
time: but at the present time the cost of the batteries

would not repay work in this direction, and it would be
cheaper to make another tunnel, with wheel pits, turbines,

and all the piraphernalia required to generate current,

than to go to the expense of putting down the large

amount of lead which is required for these batteries.

With the alternating current we hare the choice of a coo-
siderable number of motors of different types. We hare
the synchronising motor, the series-wound motor with lam-
inated field and commutator, the multiphase motors which
attracted so much attention at the Fraalcfort exhibition of

t. Rfad before the lostiiatica of Electrical Eacineers, Laodon,
tog-, Sosxmbcx 9, iSii-
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iSqi, and a host of single-phase motors which have been de-

veloped by various inventors, but which have never been

placed on the market because of the high frequency which

has been prevalent, and with which they were not alto-

gether satisfied. These motors become immediately avail-

able if we use a lower frequency. The generation of an

alternating current also permits of the use of a commuta-

tor, or rectifier, with direct current motors.

Assuming now that it is generally agreed that the alter-

nating current must be adopted, not only for the distant

transmission, but also for the nearer work, the, next point

to consider is the number of phases—whether the current

should be generated in a single phase, in two phases, or in

three phases. The possibility, too, of using even a greater

number of phases was also considered, but it did not seem

to possess advaritages.

As already stated, there are many motors which are

suitable for use with a single phase at low frequency, and

which start without assistance. In the workshops of

nearly all the most able electricians which I have visited in

the course of the last year or two. I have found such mo-

tors built upon different plans, and nearly all of them

seemed to work fairly well, and promise to be very efficient

at low frequency.

For ail heavy work which is go'ng on constantly without

stopping the machinery, no motor could be more suit-

able than the synchronizing alternator on a single phase,

and its speed is as regular as that of the turbine which

is deloping the power. It seems, however,

that if single-phase motors are going to be adopted, it

would be best for the generator to have two phases, because,

in this way, we get a larger output for the same s-ze and

price of machine; the circuits may be perfectly independ-

ent and supply separate motors. Also, the two-phase

system makes the rectification or commutation of the cur-

rent more easy, to use it for street railways, electro metal-

lurgy, etc. Again, multiphase motors have a great

advantage that they have been considerably utilized al-

ready, and even in small sizes have a fairly good efficiency.

With regard to the relative merits of two and three

phases, several claims that cannot be supported have been

put forward in favor of the latter. First, it is claimed that

the savine in the copper on the line is 25 per cent, over a

one phase system, and 25 or 13 per cent, over a two-phase

system, accoroing as four or thiee wires are used for the

purpose. I investigated this matter carefully, and arrived

at the conclusion that this was not the case, and that the

three-phase system had co advantage in this respect over

a two-phase system with three wires. Second, it is claimed

that there is a greater simplicity of wiring with three

phases than with two phases; but this advantage disappears

when we remember that the two-phase system can be used

with only three wires, a'though this is not a plan which I

would recommend. Third, it is claimed that any pair of

the three wires may be used for a distribution of lighting.

This is not the case. A two-phase system, where the cir-

cuits are completely independent, is much more suitable

for the purpose, and maintains the lights at a more con-

stant electric pressure. Fourth, it is claimed that there is

a smoother starting and rotating effort with the three-phase

than with the two-phase system. This was originally

claimed on theoretical reasons only by Dobrowoiski, but

everyone who has used the type of two or three-phase

motors made hy the Oerlikon company, by C. E. L. Brown,

and by the Allgemeine Elektricitaets.Gesel'schaft, of Berlin,

and others, is convinced that this advantage, which seems

probable enough, is purely theoretical; it is not confirmed

by actual practice, and, moreover, when the fact is known,

the theoretical reason is pretty evident.

No other claims in favor of the three-phase system over

the two-phase have ever, to my knowledge, been advanced

;

and, as shown above, a very full consideration of these

claims does not tell in favor of the three-phase.

f will now point out what seemed to me great objections

against the three phases due to the fact that the three con-

ductors are all inter-connected. First, it introduces trouble

in maintaining the efficient working of the line, and in

testing it, so that a higher type of electrician would be

required to make these tests, and even he would have

greater difficulty in finding the faults and correcting them.

Secondly, when the three circuits are unequally loaded, the

electric pressure varies considerably. These difficulties

have been thoroughly appreciated by workers in this line.

When an ioter.connected set of circuits, such as the three-

phase system employs, is used, it is found that when the

circuits are uotqually loaded, there are great variations in

the electric pressure, and the following tests were made at

my request to illustrate this: The three circuits are called

A, B, and C. The average electric pressure of the three

branches at the terminals of the secondaries was maintained

constant. A resistance tending to reduce the electric

pressure at the lamps 5,3 per cent, was introduced into each

branch. Both the primaries and the secondaries were

connected as represented by the form of the letter Y. By
varying the connections in different ways, seme slight

variations were possible; but this general fact remained

—

that when A is leaded and Ji and Care rot loaded, the

pressure of A is less than that of C, and that of C is less

than that of />', and the difference may be 12 or 13 per

cent., when and A and /•' arc loaded and C is not loaded, the

pressure of A is less than that of />', and that of A is less

than that of C. The variations here shown in the prcssuic

of two equally loaded circuits is probably due to the

armature reactions, and would be found in a two -phase

system also; but the rest of the variation is due to the

inter*conncction of the three circuits, and is an obvious

defect of the three phase system. In older lo get

over this difficulty, the Oerlikon company proposed to

tie vole only one ciriuit to I'ghtirg j,urposes,

which shall be maintained at constant pressure, using

the otlicr two circuits for power purposes, where con-

.stancy of pressure is not so important. In some cases this

would be a suitable method of working, but it was not con-

sidered satisfactory for the work at Niagara l-'alls. Having
considered these points, the board of directors of the Cata-
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ract Construction company, at their meeting in May, 1893,

determined to reject the three-phase system, leaving the

single phase and the two-phase available.

A, B and C loaded (resist-

ance out)
A, B and C loaded {resist-

ance io;

A loaded, B and C off

B loaded A and C off

C loaded, A and B off

A, B and C loaded (resist-

ance in)

A and B loaded, C off

A and C loaded, B off

B and C loaded, A off

A, B and C loaded (resist-

ance in)

Votts at terminals of

lamp mains.

loS.s

103 -5
loz.y

104.5

103.0

98.9
101,2

no. 5

io,V7

10S.6

i03.'>

116.0

102-5
105 -3

103.4

107.9

'03
106.5
114-9
101 .3

10.1.5

III.

oS.

105.

Ave-
rage.

103.4
10S.5
107-3

103.0

105 9
1O2.4

Difference
between
maximum
and mini-
mum volts.

12.4
3.S

o.g
13.2

I wish now to say some words on a question which has

absorbed my most serious attention, especially since I

have been acting for the Cataract Construction company,

and this relates to the frequency of the alternating current.

In America a frequency has generally been adopted of 133

complete periods per second for lighting purposes. This

was done with the object of reducing the cost of trans-

formers, which were supplied to each separate house, and,

consequently, were always of small size, and, therefore,

expensive. The selection was also approved because

American engineers working with alternating currents have

generally put forward the view that parallel work is not

desirable, and the fact that parallel working is more
difficult at high frequency, which is one of the principal

objections to high frequency, has not been sericubly con-

sidered in America. In Europe the usual frequencies are

from 70 to 100 periods per second, but a notable exception

exists in the case of Messrs. Ganz & Co., of Buda Pesth,

who have adopted 42 periods per second. Some years ago
I unwittingly did Messrs. Ganz the injustice to say that I

thought it probable that they had adopted this frequency
.

because it suited their particular type of machinery and

speed of running. I have it in writing from them, and I

am thoroughly convinced of the truth of it, that their

reason in adopting the frequency of 42 periods per second

was that it is the lowest frequency that is available with

arc lights so as not to produce any serious flickering, and
their desire was to lower the frequency as far as practicable

in order to insure pirallel working- Of course, it is a

matter of common knowledge that parallel working is as-

sisted by lowering the frequency.

With the large units which will be employed in connec-

tion with the Niagara Falls scheme, the cost of the trans-

formers is very much diminished; and this does not be-

come so important a matter as it does when all the

transformers are of small size — under 10 horse

power, as is usual in electric lighting in America.

Moreover, although with lower frequency the trans-

formers must be increased in size, the increased

cost is not in proportion to the lowering in fre-

quency, because we can use a higher induction. Mr.
Steinmetz has shown that the loss due to hysteresis varies as

the induction raised to the power 1.6, and it is this loss

which must be kept constant when we vary the frequency.

I deduce from this law the fact that in any transformer, if

the hysteresis loss is kept constant, its power of doing work
varies in proportion to the frequency raised to the power
0.4 (but it is probably unwise to increase the induction so

much as to saturate the iron). It follows that when we
double the frequency we get out of the same transformer

132 unhs of work instead of 100. If the frequency were
quadrupled we should get 174 units instead of 100. I have

been informed by William Stanley, Jr., of Plttsfield, Mass.,

that without the use of theory, but simply working from
his experience in manufacturing and testing transformers,

he obtains almost identically the same law; and I have got

independent practical testimony in the same direction

from other manufacturers. It appears, then, that there

can be no doubt that in lowering the frequency we are not

proportionately increasing the cost; but at the same time it

must be realized that the cost of transformers is to a cer-

tain extent increased by lowering the frequency. If the

frequency be reduced to one-half, the cost is increased

about 50 percent. The lowest price which has been quoted

for large transformers is $3.5- per horse power, at a fre-

quency of 42 periods per second. In halving the frequency

the extra cost would therefore only be $1.76 per horse

power. It becomes, then, a matter of inquiry whether the

benfits to be derived by lowering the frequency in such a

proportion would compensate for the extra expenditure as

indicated. I am thoroughly convinced that the gain is far

in excess of this amount. I shall have occasion to discuss

the superior efficiency of motors at low frequency; and in

most types of motors I think it safe to say that in passing

from 42 periods to 21 periods, or varying the frequency

in that proportion, we have a gain of at least 3 per cent, in

the efficiency of the motors. Neglecting altogether the

increased value of the motors from this cause, there is 3
per cent, more power at our disposal, which, at only

$10 per horse power per annum, would amount to 30 cents

per annum, or capitnli/.ed at 5 per cent., represents an in-

creased value of $6 per horse power of the plant, .igainst

which we have the increased cost of transformers—only

$1.76. It appears, then, pretty certain that, from a purely

economical consideration of the question, a lower fre-

quency than any which has hitherto been adopted is

advantageous.
With regard to the lowest limits at which we can work,

since our turbines have been designed to revolve at 250
revolutions per minute, a two-poled dynamo—if such could

be satisfactorily constructed—would give a frequency of

(our an J one-sixth periods per second, and none of the
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synchronising or polyphase motors employed at different

factories could run at a higher speed than 250 revolutions.

I am not sure that it is desirable that any motors should

run at a higher speed than this, but in the few cases where
this might be desirable the use of belts would be quite

natural in order to give the higher speed. With a four-

poled machine we would have a choice of speeds at 500
revolutions, 250 revolutions, and any sub-multiple of these

speeds; for by increasing the number of poles in the motor

the speed of the motor can be reduced as much as we
please. With eight poles in the generator the maximum
speed is 1,000 revolutions per minute, which is as high a

speed as would generally be desired in connection with

the factories supplied from Niagara Falls. This frequency

is 167^ periods per second; and after considering the three

points—namely, cost of transformers, speed of synchron-
ising motors, and convenience in the design of the gener-

ators—I came to the conclusion that, so far as motive
power was concerned, this is the frequency which would be
the most favorable for use at Niagara Falls.

Another indirect advantage of using a low frequency is

of a very practical nature, and lies in the fact that the

ordinary continuous current dynamos of any size that are

made may be used as synchronising motors by means of

rings attached to the commutator bars in the manner
which has been above described. This method of altering

and working a direct current motor so as to make it suit-

able for an alternating current of low frequency has long

been known to electricians, but the attention of tliose who
are not experts was forcibly directed to it by the machines
shown by Mr. Schuckert and others at the Frankfort Ex-
hibition in iSgt. Owing to this fact, it would be possible

for any manufacturer connected with our supply station to

procure a motor of low frequency of any moderate power
he might require at a day's notice, and this is not true of

any other alternating motor, nor is it true of a higher

frequency.

But the most obvious advantage of low frequency is the

improved efficiency of motors. I have arrived at this

conclusion from my own observations, but I find it con-
firmed collaterally. With synchronising motors, of course,

the fact has long been thoroughly established that the

performance is very much improved by using low fre-

quencies. Again, those who have used the motors with
rotating field of the two-phase or three-phase type have all

been obliged to reduce the frequency of the current to get

the best results.

I find that the ordinary direct current motor, with a

laminated field, works extremely well with low frequency;

even without lamination of the field it works, though not
well. I have consulted nearly every electrician of expe-

rience in this direction whom I have met during the last

year or two, either in Europe or America, on this point,

and they generally agree with me that the facilities of

working motors of whatever kind are very much greater

with a low frequency.

I wish to repeat that, from what I have seen in the

workshops of all advanced electricians in the last year or

two, I am confident that in the near future single-phase

alternating current motors, self-starting on full load, will

be largely used; and there is not the slightest doubt that

all of these work far better with low frequencies. In fact,

as Mr. Brush once said to me when I was discussing this

matter with him, "Really your best plan would be to

lower the frequency so much that you get a direct current."

Whilst speaking of low frequency in relations to motors,

I must say that I have much greater hopes of obtaining

a good commutating device with a low frequency than with

a high one; and I will also state that I have great hopes
of important advantages coming to us from the in-
vention of such a commutating appliance which will enable

us to furnish street railway companies, electro-metallurgical

works and other consumers with the direct current without
the use of any heavy revolving machinery at the trans-

forming station.

Power House Engines.
The report of the committee of the American Street

Railway association on "Power House Engines" contains

some recommendations which the London Electrician

believes indicates a change in American opinion, although
it is not quite in accordance with practice in England.
"For a very long time," says that journal, "direct-coupled

dynamos and steam engines have had the uppsr hand in

the electric lighting stations here, and have been as com-
pletely ignored in America; while, on the other hand, we
have furnished our large electric railway 'power houses,'

as the Americans call them, with rope or belt-driven

dynamos. It is not a little curious, therefore, to find that

direct-coupled dynamos are recommended for generating
stations for electric railways by the committee at Milwau-
kee. There appears to be a decided fitness in direct-

coupled plant for electric light stations which is not yet

applicable to the same kind of plant when placed in large

railway power houses. For, in the former, the character
of the load diagram is such that there must be extensive
sub-division and small units of power, and the change of

total load is so gradual that a very considerable part of the

plant may be shut down for long periods. But, in the
latter, the character of the load diagram is altogether dif-

ferent, and is such that it is impossible to shut down any
but the reserve plant, for the load varies so suddenly and
so largely that the full capacity of plant must always be on
the qui vivc. In this latter case, therefore, extensive sub-
division and small units of plant are inappropriate. Now,
where the dynamo is of moderate power, it is very practi-

cable to design a steam engine which will run coupled to
it; but where the unit of power is very much larger, it is

often found to be impracticable to adapt the steam engine
to the high speed which the dynamo should have, and
costly to adapt the dynamo to the low speed of the engine.
The engine and dynamo suit themselves and one another
better where they run at different speeds; hence the neces-
sity for gearing, a confession of inability on the part of

roost engine builders to run their engines fast enough."
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Final Decision In the Hydro-carbon Suit.

The ('ircuil Court of Appeals (or the Third (-irciiit hon

dismissed the nppcal of the United Srates Lijihtinj; com-

[inny aj^ainst the I'Mison 1.imp company in whnt \n known

as the hydro-carbon suit. The history of this easels In-

teresting, as it was dcpciuled upon to shut o(T the I-'.dlscn

Lamp company from making use of a process which It

liad employed under the conviction that It hail fallen into

the public domain. It is a iinal victory for the Kdison

company.

Several patents were taken out by Maxim and l-'.dison,

more or less Involving the ileposiiion of carbon from an

atmosphere of hydrocarbon gases, and these were In-

troduced by the I''dison company as part of its case. As

early as 1S7S, Siwycr and Man. more than three years

before the .ippHcalion for the p.itent in suit, treated the

carbon rods n( incandescent lamps which they were

making experimentally by electrically heating ihcm in both

hydro-carbon gases and oils and used the carbons so

treated in these lamps; and this process was used con-

tinuously by them from that time on, although they did

not succeed in making commercial lamps because of their

failure to employ a lilamunt in a sulliciently high and stable

vacuum. The process of treating the carbons was de-

scribed and p.itcoled by Siwyer and Man in patent No.

211, 262, July 7, 1871): and, as much as a year before, both

lamps and process were publicly exhibited and described

in contemporary publications,

Ity the hydrocarbon process a carbon lilament of

uneven resistance, and which when brought to incandes-

cence would be brighter In some spots than in others, is

rendered of uniform resistance and brilliancy. The pro-

cess is now carried on a Uomatically, the carbons filaments

in the gas being brought to a white heat by the current,

and each one cut out as soon as the point of uniform re-

sistance is reached.

It was shown that Weston's claim lo priority of inven-

tion could not be sustained, and that the date of his first

application. May 27. iSSi, and of the patent. October 21,

1884, and the incorporation in both of knowledge which

.Sawyer and Man had made public as long as three years

previously, precluded the possibility of his being the first

inventor.

A 500 Volt Covered Fuse Box.

The accompanying illustration shows a covered fuse

boxforu^eon 500 volt circuits, recently perfected and

placed on the market by the \V. S. Hill Electric company,

of Boston, Mass. The metal terminal blocks are mounted

WEStERN ELECTRICIAN.

The Worthlnjfton Condenser.
The c<:onomy of fuel renultlng from the une of the non-

condcnslng automatic cui-off cngineN. an compared with

the old style throttle governed cnglncit, proved no great

that for .1 lime owneri* and cnglncem were ipille conrcnt

to accept the reiult an a llndt of improvement In that

direction. Since the Introduction of the Worthlngton

condenner, which, by rcaHon of tiK peculiar con%(ruction,

can be readily attached to cither •ilmplc, compound or

multiple expansion coginen in any loiraiion where injection

water in available, the ((ucs'lon of further Having of fuel

has awakened a new inlercHt, and in the comttrncllon of

new steam plants such condentcrs arc valuable If the

situations will |tcrmit of their use. The Worthinglon

condenser, illuslratcti in Fig. i and used with cngliicH dc*

A 500 \OI.I iO\lCKEn M'SE BOX.

on a slate base, and the parts are all protected by a box

made of mica, the removable cover of which is held in

place by two wire pins, so as to be readily removed to

permit of replacing a blown fuse.

I'IG. 2. TUE WORTIIINCTON C0MH':NSEK.

veloping 250 horse power, runs at a speed just sufBcient

to deliver the discharge water and mingled air. If, as is

often the case with electric plants, the load on the main

engines is light during certain hours of the day, the con-

denser is operated to suit the modified demands; and as

the load becomes greater the condenser speed is increased

in proportion. In winter the injection water is much colder

than in summer, and for this reason less water is required

and the pump speed is reduced, frequently as much as

one-half.

The Worthington condenser is started before the main

engine; the cylinders and exhaust piping are completely

freed of accumulated drip; a vacuum is obtained, and the

engine is immediately assisted on beginning its revolutions.

This will be appreciated as especially important with com-

pound and triple expansion marine engines . where the valve

of the vacuum on the low pressure cylinders often amounts

to one-third of the total power of the engine, and where,

with attached air pumps, the slowness with which the

vacuum is formed and consequnt delay in the develop-

ment of the full power of the raachii:ery cause great

annoyance and not infrequently interferes with the proper

handling of the boat. In railway power plants, toe relay

engines can be thrown into service at a moment's notice,

simply by opening the valve in the exhaust trunk leading

to the Worthinglon condenser.

Application of power is necessary to operate condensiDg

apparatus, whether attached to the main engine or inde-

pendent like the Worthington condenser. Considering

the features of adaptability and simplicity, it is obvious

thai very much less power is required by the Worthington

condenser than by attached air pumps, and the wear and

tear is reduced to a minimum. The Worthington con-

denser, although the simplest form of direct-acting pump,

and using steam without expansion, is at the same time a

more economical adilition to an engine than an attached

air pump and condenser, deriving its operating power

from the main engine, which may be compound or triple

expansion, and expanding the steam perhaps 12 i>r 14

times.

It is admitted that the sleam consumption of a direct-

acting pump is greater than that of a triple expansion

engine developing the same power. The air pump if

attached and driven by this engine has the same thermo-

dynamic efi'iciency as the main engine, namely. 12 per

cent. It is different with the Worthington condenser.

The exhaust steam from the condenser pump is conducted

to a supplementar>* heater, in which its heat is completely

transferred to the feed-water, and by this means returned

to the boiler. The condenser pump thus becomes a

perfect steam engine, for an engine that returns to the

boiler the heat that is not converted into useful work may
certainly be said to be a perfect one. Acfial results show

3OJ

that thli apparatttt ha« thermodynamic efficiency of 8f
per cent ao lomparcd with la per ccat. obtaloe«l with

attached air pum{n. A tectlonal vkw of a coodeswr with

a capacity of uto Iwrw po*er l« given In Hf . J.

Intlcad of loading (he main engine with lb« air pump,
the Worthington condenicr, beln^ rnlirely iDdcprndcoi,

glvc« the engine ihc full benefit of (he varuum, wlihout

deduction*. In the former lotlaocr the power cootuructl

by (he attached air pump apf>ears at to much lodlfalnl

home power, but in reality it It not lran%miltcd to the bell.

I n the latter the full Indicated hor«r power U transmitted to

the licit, and the (ondcn«er l« not In any wn«c a load opoo
the engine. In making ihete compari«on«. It U apjtarent

that the Indicated hortc power rnigbl be the «amc In bolb

casci with quite a difference in actual horv power d«liv

cred 10 the belt or to the line ^hafl,

General Electric Company PaaseB a
Dividend.

Under date of Hecembcr ad a prc«f dtipatch from

Boston announcet that at a meerln; of the ((CDcral

Klectric directors on thit day the fo'.lowiog reiolutloaira*

adopted:

Whereas. The net manufacturing proliis «ince the laM
dividend, originallyapplicable tothe payment of dlvldcod*.
arc otfiet by the neceifary ihriakagc in cutiomera' ac-

counts and other aisels.

l<e«olved. That the cuoiulative dividend on the prr-

ferred stock be not dccUred at thi* time.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

Nkw York, Deccmtrr 1.- Rapid transit, that pcrec-

nial problem, the solving of which has been so long de-

layed, was most thoroughly discussed again last week, but

the announcement that a plan has been finally adopted

does not throw the city into a wild state of excitement, as

might be expected. The subject has been so long con-

sidered as one of the most important of th>- day. and so

many aggravatirg disappointments have been endured,

that the public is not disposed to place credence or ad-

vance approval or condemnation of a scheme which may
at any time be relegated to obscurity like many of its

predecessors. \'et there are many who are already criti-

cizmgthe actions of the rapid transit coroniission for the

position it has taken in regard to the underground schemes.

In the meeting last Friday the commission unanimously

adopted Mr. Bushe's plan for an elevated system on the

West Side over the route published in the last issue of the

Westfrn Electru IAN. This was all that was doi>e.

but it was announced that the members of the commission

had been hard at work upon an East Side route, bat that

they had encountered so many difTicnlties that they bad

been unable to reach any conclusion.

While it is gratifying to no:ice that the commission has

FIG. I. THE WORTIIINr.TON «X>NnESSKR.

reached a decision of any kind, public opinion is decidedir

against elevated roads as the answer tothe cry for rapid

tran<-it. It is so plainly evid:nt that the most perfect system

of this character, white it might afford temporary relief,

would not furnish the fac lilies reqnirec* in the fotare that

the action appears to ail snort sighted and ill-advised. In

all serious discussion of rapid transit for the last hve years

it has been generally admitted that elevated railroads in

the streets would only be makeshifts. They do not and

cannot afford genuine rapid transit, such as is needed for

the development of the cily within the area wbichit is

destined to occupy, and such as mast be provided
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sooner or later. The commissioners still protest that they are

in favor of an underground system and have only

been diverted from it by the failure of capital to present

itself for the undertaking. "All rights for an underground

road will be reserved," said Mr. Steinway, while favoring

the surrender of the Boulevard to an elevated line. The

Boulevard seems to be the only available route for an

underground line on the West Side, and while it may be

possible to have both elevated and underground roads

there, it is obvious that the construction of the former

would be a serious, if not a fatal, obstacle to securing the

latter. The commission has been showing its preference

for an underground road in a very peculiar manner for

nearly a year past. It has been devoting almost its entire

- attention and showing all its favor to the extension and

multiplication of the elevated makeshifts and giving scant

consideration to any proposition for underground roads.

Its excuse has been that it offered a franchise for a care-

fully prepared underground scheme last January and that

it was not taken. But competent men have declared that

it was because the restrictions and requirements la;d down

were too burdensome, and there has been a suspicion that

they were made purposely so. However, there is consola-

tion in the fact that all hope of an underground road,

operated by electricity, is not abandoned. Mr. Steinway

. said that it would be a year before the franchise for the

proposed elevated line could be. offered, and Mr. Inman

"declared that one for an underground system could be

made available in six weeks if anybody was ready to

take it.

The interesting feature to electrical men of the work of

the commission Friday was the resolution which provided

that the structure shall be of sufficient strength and sta-

bility to permit of the running of five-car trains at a speed

of thirty-five miles per hour between stations, and that the

motive pDwer shall be electricity, or some power not re-

quiring combustion upon the line of the railroad. It is

certainly gratifying to notice that the advantages of elec-

tricity are taken into consideration, and the experience and

the examples of the past few years would doubtless afford

the most perfect system available for elevated systems, but

it is none the less to be deplored that the necessary capital

has failed to respond to the opportunities for investment in

an electric road under the surface which have been offered

from time to time.

The commission will meet again to-morrow.

The suit of Count Arthur Dillon of Paris against the

Commercial Cable company and John W. Mackay and

James Gordon Bennett, individually, for the recovery of

$500,000 and interest since 1890 was continued Novem-

ber 25th before Hamilton Odell as referee. The suit was

begun on November i6ih in the Supreme Court. Count

IHlIon alleges that 266 shares 01 the preferred stock of the

Commercial Cable company were promised him for his

services in furnishing valuable information and assistance

in establishing the company and conducting its affairs in

Paris. He testified that under a subsequent agreement

the preferred stock of the company was cancelled and that

he consented to receive common stock of the same value.

He says that he was made managing director of the Com-

mercial Cable company at a salary of ijis.ooo a year and

traveling expenses. This arrangement continued from

the organization of the company until 1S87. The defense

will be a denial that the agreements referred to were ever

made by Mr. Mackay.

Thomas A. Edison has been served with an order to

show cause why he should not be arraigned for contempt of

court. On November 14th A. (^. Keasbey & Son, repre-

senting the Edison United Phonograph company, obtained

a temporary restraining order and an order to show cause

why a permanent injunctlan should not issue restraining the

Edison Phonograph Works, at West Orange, N. J., and

the North American Phonograph company from shipping

phonographs and phonographic supplies to other parts of

the world than the United Statesand Canada in accordance

with the agreement made between those concerns. This

order was disregarded in so f:ir that information was re-

ceived to the effect that phonographs were still being

shipped from the West Orange works to foreign ports.

Then the United company employed detectives to obtain

evidence in the case, and it visited the works and learned

that fifty phonographs in eleven cases were about to be sen

to Australia. Mr. Edison, who is at the head of the works.

and also president of the North American company, said

he had nothing to do with the matter, and that he did not

known where the goods were to be shipped. Besides

granting the order summoning Mr. l'"dison to answera

charge of contempt of court, Vicc-Cliancellor Van Fleet

issued a temporary order forbidding the shipment of

graphophones abroad,

'l"hc action of the grand jury of Kli.gs County in regard

to the investigation which has been instituted looking

toward the establishment of precautionary measures in the

operation of the surface railroads has been"awaited with a

great deal of interest by street railway men in this sec-

tion, and the presentments it filed in the Court of Ses-

sions last week were a source of gratification to the com-

panies which have been made the subject of so much

criticism for a long time. The jury found that the railroad

companies were endeavoring to provide as speedily as pos-

sible safety appliances for their cars. The grand *jury,

however, recommended that the speed of electric cars be

limited to eight miles an hour under all conditions; that

no man should be employed as a motorman who had not had

at least one month's actual experience in operating electric

cars ; that the electric railroad companies should apply to the

front of each car in use a guard for the better protection of

the traveling public; that a man should be stationed at all

times at the intersection of different car routes who should

have authority to govern the speed of the cars at those in-

tersections; that an electric bell should be provided which

would make a continuous sound at crossings while being

operated by the motorman or conductor; that the front

platform of each car should be supplied with gates, and

that the police should be given special instructions to ar-

rest any motorman who might be running his car at a

greater speed than eight miles an hour. The proper offi-

cers were requested to make such law and ordinances

as would be necessary for the fulfillment of these recom-

mendations, and to make them effective as early as pos-

sible.

After the Brooklyn aldermen had granted a valuable

franchise to the Union Railway company, nearly a year

ago, without any compensation, although the Union

Street Railway company was willing to pay $30,000 for

the privileges, John Adamson brought suit in the Supreme

Court to have the franchise set aside. Justice Cullen

granted an injunction restraining the favored company
from constructing the road. An appeal was taken to the

General Term, and the decision was handed down Friday.

It upholds Justice Cullen, and is scathing in its denuncia-

tion of the aldermen for their action in the matter.

W. F. O.

PERSONAL.
George P. Low, of San Francisco, well known to elec-

trical and insurance men as the electrical inspector of the
Pacific Insurance Union, now occupies the position of the
consulting electrician for the Insurance Union. Mr, Low
will doubtless now have more time to devote to his business
as a consuliirg engineer.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Reed Electric company, Camden, N. J.; capital stock,

$500,000; to manufacture storage batteries, etc.

Marble City E'ectric company, Rutland, Vt.; capital
stock, $50,000; to supply electric light and power.

Baltimore Electric company, Baltimore, Md.; capital
stock $10,000; to manufacture electrical machinery, etc.

Commercial Electric Engineering company, Detroit,
Mich.; capital stock, $50,003; to carry on an electrical en-
gineering and contraciing business.

Columbian Gold Mining company, San Francisco, Cal.;
capital stock, $1,000,000; to deal in and operate electric

light and power plants, etc.; J. A. Merrill, Oakland, Cal.

California Mutual Investment company, Los Angeles,
Cal.; capital stock, $200,000; to deal in real property and
to furnish electric light and power; T. K. Wilson, Los
Angeles, Cal.

G'adstone Electric Lighting & Power company, Glad-
stone.

;
Minn.; capital stock. $50,000; to generate and use

electricity for light, heat and power; to sell the same and
deal in all kinds of material; J. W. Kendrick, Minneapo-
lis, Minn.

Paterson, Passaic & Rutherford Electric Railway com-
pany, Paierson, N. j.; capital stock, $Soo,ooo; to operate
an e'ectric railway system over the territory recently con-
trolled bv five separate companies which are now consoli-
dated; Louis Fitzgerald, Mercantile Trust company,
New ^'otk,

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

^
At Fox Lake, Wis., residents contemplate an electric

light plant.

Villisca, la,, will vote on the question of granting an
electric light franchise.

The new incandescent light plant at Freeport, III., was
put into service recently.

The driveways of Central Park, New York, are to be
lighted by incandescent lamps.

The capital stock of $10,000 to push the electric light-

ing enterprise at Canonsburg, Pa., has been subscribed,
and construction will be pushed rapidly.

Proposals have been asked at Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
for furnishing 20 arc lights for 20 years. Proposals may
be sent to G. E. Chalepp, city clerk.

A light of 4,000,000 candle power, causing a beam vis-

ible 63 miles in clear and 21 miles in thick weather, is

being placed in the new lighthouse, Penraarth Point, Brit-

tany.

The Richmond, Que., County Electric company offers

to light the town for a sum of $ti,000 cash for ninety-nine
years. The company offers as security a first mortgage on
its property and plant.

The new electric lighting plant of the Amherst, Mass.',

Gas company will soon begin its contract for lighting of
the streets of that town with arc lights for which" contract
was made some time since.

The hotel men of Cleveland, O., are up in arms against
the proposition of the local suppliers of electric light to

iHsist on the meter principle in the supplying of light in-

stead of the contract plan.

Owing to the disagreement between the Consolidated
Electric Light company, Denver, Colo., and its employes,
lights operated by the company were extinguished and the
men remained out on a strike last week. Tallow candles
were the rather unsatisfactory substitutes for the usual
illuminating agency

.

Lewis S, Burchard has been appointed temporary receiver

for the Brush-Swan Electric Light company, of New Eng-
land, in sequestration proceedings brought by the Swan
Lamp Manufacturing company. The former company was
incorporated several years ago with a capital stock of

$2,000,000.

A general meeting of the Improvement and Protective

club of the Twentieth, Twenty-first, and Twenty-second
wards, Chicago, was held last week at 162 North avenue.
The citizens of those wards are desirous of securing
electric lights as far north as Fullerton avenue and from
the river to the lake. A committee was appointed to ar-

range for a general mass-meeting.

The Western Union Telegraph company intends to add
several electric lighting effects to the new building of its

Chicago office. It is proposed to encircle the main en-
trance with rows of incandescent lamps and to otherwise

ornament the approach. The company has reason to be
proud of its new building, and this addition will render
the structure more attractive than ever.

The special committee appointed by the town council of

Rome, N. Y , to investigate the feasibility of putting in a
municipal electric light plant has reported in favor of so

doing. It is estimated that the city can build its own
plant for $42,000, and that the cost per lamp can be re-

duced to about $go, and perhaps considerably less. The
city pays at present $120 per lamp for the lights.

The Milwaukee, Wis., Arc Light company, which has

absorbed the Milwaukee Lighting & Power company, has
notified the board of public works that it stands ready to

bury all its new wires and all the old ones as soon as the

ordinance for that purpose requires it. In view of this

notification the city will not go any further with the pro-

ceedings to compel the old company to bury its wires.

An interesting summary from the General Electric com-
pany shows that at December i, 1892, the company had
installed 4,022 isolated incandescent lighting plants in the

United States and 517 isolated arc lighting plants. The
combined capacity of the generators is shown to have been

98,80934^ kilowatts. The equivalent in 16 candle powdr
incandescent lamps was 1,573,437 and in arc lights 17,718.

The people of Reading, O., dedicated the new electric

light plant and water works a few days ago, and had a

grand time. None of the paraphernalia of a festival was
forgotten, and cannon firing, speech-making, music and
bell ringing all went to show that the citizens appreciated

public improvements. The exercises began at noonday
with a street parade, and ended with fireworks late at

night.

Residents of Chicago, near Madison street, west of

Western avenue, have come to the conclusion that their

neighborhood has outgrown the use of the primitive and
llickering oil lamp and they are making earnest efforts to-

wards securing electric lighting accommodations. A vast

and thickly populated territory, both business and residence,

has grown up out that way, and now Kedzie avenue is a

center. Not so very long ago it was the hub of a wilder-

ness. It would cost comparatively little to run the electric

lighting system through this section, and the people out

that way are certainly entitled to it.

At Jalisco, Mex., a longdistance electric power plant is

in operation for the supply of electricity for street lighting

purposes at Quadalajara. The generating station is on
the Rio Grande river at a point seventeen miles distant,

and where there is abundant water power. Three 500
horse power horizontal turbines have been installed to

drive five alternating dynamos, four for arc and one for

incandescent lighting. As a safeguard against Hoods the

turbines are placed sixteen feet above the bed of the river.

A grooved pulley is carried at both ends of the shaft of

each turbine and connects by rope transmission with

countershafting on the floor above. The rope used is laid

in plumbago and tallow and runs at the rate of 6,594 feet

per minute. The potential of the current is increased

Irom 1,000 volts to 5,000 volts by means of a set of ten

transformers, and at the lighting station in ()uadalajara it

is again reduced in the same manner. Lightning is apt to

cause trouble in that locality, so the poles are all of iron

and provided with a pointed arrester extended three feet

above the top of the pole.
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ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Thf Selkirk Kk-ctric Street eomp.inv is ncKotialing with

Ihe Winnlpcj:, M.in., electric street riiilway people with a

view of constructinK the two places by an electric syslcm.

The Southern Klectrlc kullway conipiny, St. I.ouU,

Mo., has asked permission \i> buiki a loop on Itroailway.

The capilalists who control ihc Cuss uvcnue line oppose

the niovcnicnt.

lielleville, Onl., is consklcrlnR a proposition ol ihc

Canadian (ieneral Klectric company to build an electric

street railway in the place. It is expected favorable action

will betaken.

An electric railroad from Washington, 1>. C. to Kails

Church, passiuR through the ccnlcr of Alexandria county

by way of H.dlsion. is amonv; the probabilities. It will be

built by the huul owners aloiiR the line.

Klectric railway construction in Japan is rcccivinfl; more

than usual attention at present. A road from Kobe to

MitamachI, 17 miles lonn, and another from Soga to

0/.uma, a little oyer 1 1 miles arc proposed.

A project for buildiuK another electric railway between

HufTalo. N. v.. and its new suburb, IV-pcw. is being

agitated. Report s.iys that the railway backers arc

enthusiastic and have plenty of money. W, H. t'uttcr of

HulTalo is interested.

The branch of (he C'Iccro & I'roviso railway to the sub-

urb of Mayw<X)il was opened on November nth, and a

nicutiui; was held in the town hall to celebrate the event.

The t,"iccro »v: Proviso electric railway connects with the

cable line of the West Chicago Street Railroad company at

West fortieth street. Chicago.

The Klectrical Tower Storage ~ompany of London an-

nounces that the Birmingham Central Tramways com-

pany has decided to equip its entire system with E. P. S.

accumulators, replacing batteries of all other types now in

use upon the lines with this form of cell. The order in-

cludes 960 positive sections, each of nine plates, and g6o

negatives of ten plates.

The Metropolitan railway system of Berlin, Germany,will

be supplemented by an electric line, the general plans of

which are to be executed by Siemens & Halske. Part of

the new supplementary line will be on a viaduct and the

balance in a tunnel. The cars are to have double trucks,

with an electric motor on each truck.

The Grand Crossing & Windsor Park Railway company,
Chicago, has been granted a permit by the department of

public works to construct a double track electric railway

on Seventy-fifth street from the Illinois Central station in

Windsor Park to Stony Island avenue. Traffic arrange-

ments have been made with the Calumet Electric Street

Railway company whereby cars m^y be run to Grand
Crossing.

It is reported that the proposition to substitute elec-

tricity for horse cars on the bridge line at Davenport, la.,

has been acted upon favorably by the war department, and
that Secretary Lamont will so announce ©fficially in a few

days. The delay has been occasioned by the desire of the

department to make full inquiry into the merits of the

petition, as well ss of the opposition, with the result that

the department has fully satisfied itself that the rival ferry

interests are alone lighting the improvement.

Under the head of "And the Car Came Back" the

SfrtTff A'liihviiy AV:r/T(' tells of an electric car at Norwalk,

O-. which played a queer tiick all by itself recently. It

had been left on the siding near the power housr at niyht

by a careless motorman, without having the trolley pulled

from the line, and evidently without the switch being

turned or the power shut off, except at the power house.

When the engineer turned on power in the morning the

car was Just feeling strong enough to take a little before-

breakfast stroll. So it started out bravely without motorman
or conductor. It ran safely across a river to the brow of

a hill opposite, when the engineer discovered the truant

and shut down the engines. Then it came back down
grade, slowly at first but accelerating to a high speed,

which carried it across the bridge to the power house

again—so "the car came back."

MISCELLANEOUS,
Plans have been made at Geneva. N. V., for putting on

Seneca lake an electric boat for commercial purposes. The
boat is to be 150 feet long, 25 feet wide, and 9 feet deep.

with five feet draught. It will be driven by twin screws.

L. T. Hatfield, of the Sacramento Electric Light &
Power company has applied for the right of way and privi-

leges to operate one or more systems of generation and
transmission of heat, light and powtr between Folsom and
Sacramento, Cal.

Fire was discovered in the station of the Citi.:ens' Rail-

way. Light & Power company. Mansfield, O.. Novem-
ber Sth, and before it was e.xtinguished the plant had
been damaged to the extent of fS.ooo. The loss is

partially covered by insurance. Asa result of the fire,

street railway traffic was suspended for a time.

The new submarine torpedo boat built by Richard Ra-

datz, it is said, has had a successful trial at Oshkosh, Wis.

The boat is 40 feet long. It is propelled and lighted by

electricity, the storage battery system being employed.

The boat carried three men, and remained under water

nearly an hour in perfect control, it is reported.

There is a movement on foot in Toronto, Ont., to

authorize the carriage of the mails by electric mail cars.

There is a service of this kind in Ottawa at the present

time. The railway company in Toronto seems not only to

be willing to undcrtuke luch a service, but gocn further and

intends to place mall boxe« In each car and propotc* carry

Ing the mallH from branch stallonftto the general (KiiitoHice.

The Kdinon Klectric company, |ei«yCiiy,N. J.. hat l>cgun

the crccllon of u new building to be uwd an n power houw
In the cliv. The new building will be a mogntficent,

fire-proof htructurc, coming In the netghborhopd of |25",-

000, One reason for the contemplated change In the

grrotcr convenience and rlfcctlvcness of the proponed

building and (or the reason that neither of Ihe Htructurca

occupied ut prcHcnt h lire proof.

The council of Vuma, Arizona, has granted Alphonso

H. Smith and anMcialci a franchise for a pumping plant

for irrigation and to supply water for the town, electric

{K)wer and light plant, a nvslciu of sewerage, an electric

railroad for the streets of Vuma, and a steam railroad from

the Colorado river up Main street and west to the city

limits. The work is to be begun within 30 days and the

system ready to operate by May i, 1894,

Trees arc felled by electricity in the great forests of

Galicia. For cutting comparatively soft woods, the tool

is in the form of an auger, which is mounted on a

a carriage, and is moved to and fro and revolved at the

same lime by a small elcctiic motor. As the cut deepens

wedges are inserted to prevent the rift from closing, and

when the tree is nearly cut through, an axe or a hand-

saw is used to finish the work. In this way trees arc felled

very rapidly and with very little labor.

TRADE NEWS.
Charles Blizard, secretary of the Franklin Electric com-

pany of New York, has resigned his position, accepting

an offer as general sales agent for the Electric Storage

Battery company of Philadelph'a.

The Whitney Electrical Instrument company of Boston

reports that a very decided increase in orders has been

noticed recently and that it is working full time with the

usual number of hands at its factory.

A neat match safe, made of leather, suitable for the vest

pocket and carrying a subtle but striking advertisement of

Okonite wire is being distributed by the Central Electric

company, ri6and ii8 P'ranklin street, Chicago, Besides

being a advertisement for Okonite. for which this company
is general western agent, the article is something that

will be appreciated by all.

The Metropolitan Electric company. Chicago, is re-

ceiving numerous orders for the Paiste adjustable clutch

for Thomson- Houston arc lamps. This clutch is in-

tended to be adjusted to the carbon rod, and is practically

indestructible. The company is also selling the Paiste

lower contact bushing for Thomson-Houston arc lamps.

This bushing insures a perfect contact to the carbon rod

without the aid of small brushes.

Some remarkable results were attained at a test of the

American down-draft boiler in theCo'umbus Memorial
building, Chicago, on November 26th and 27th. Using a

boiler rated at 150 horse power, 30.659.5 pounds of water

was evaporated in three hours by the consumption of 2.952
pounds of coal. The average steam pressure was 105.2.

while the average temperature of the feed water was 2^4 5°.

At 34)2 pounds of water per horse power the total horse

power developed was 310. although the builders' rating was
only 150. For every pound of fuel consumed 10. 85 pounds
of water was evaporated, the average evaporation per

square foot of heating surface being 5.0S; pounds. Albtrt

Blanchard, 635 Rookery, Chicago, is the agent for the

American down-draft boiler.

George G. Carter, for several years connected with the
Electrical Supply company and Ansonia Electric company
of Chicago, has found a copartnership with G. L. Thayer,
formerly with the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
company, under the firm name of Geo. G. Carter A: Co.,

with offices at 1563 Monadnock building, Chicago. The
new firm will handle a number of electrical specialties, and
when Mr. Carter's wide acquaintance, experience and per-

sonal popularity are considered, it may readily be assumed
that it will secure a fair share of the electrical trade. The
firm has secured the exclusive western agency for the

American Carbon company of Uayton, O., which has

recently erected an extensive factory at Noblesville, Ind.,

said to have a capacity of 150,coo carbons a day. It will

also handle the well-known Helios alternating current arc

lamp, the Pumpelly-Sorky storage bittery and other

specialties.

An illustrated catalogue has been issued by the Robins
Life Guard & Manufacturing company, Manhattan build-

ing, Philadelphia, calling attention to its life guard or

safety fender for use on electric and cable cars. The sub-

ject is one of particular interest at the present time when
rapid transit agitation is receiving so much attention and
criticism owing to the loss of life which has been attendant

to all systems of surface roads. The need of a practical

safety lender is of such importance that an apparatus which
has been tested upon several railroads, catching up be-

tween two hundred and fiftv and three hundred persons

without intlicting any injuries upon them, should be en-

titled to an extended examination by street railway com-
panies. The apparatus consists of a projecting fender and
net and is so designed that every precaution seems to have
been taken to protect those who are struck from undne
injury.

The Universal Electric company of Boston,Mass-.ts show-
ing a new^ primary battery of novel construction which is at-

tracting considerable attention. The tests made for the

owners have been made entirely by Mr. Kellogg, of the

Whitney E ectrical Instrument company. Some of the re-

sults from these tests are very favorable. The following are

claimed: The initial current runs from 150 to 3oo amperes.

The maximum rangctfrom 6^ tO'ti'.Utmtanor working cur-

rent 25 to 30 arn{>crc«. f(« [>cr«i»(rncc l« «ur(/ri«lng, * to

a rhco4lat remittance test lt« Iron cell battery ha» khown a
contlnuout delivery ol 37 amperes for a pcrlo>] of «li

hour*. A severe teit ) to discharge tS*" r^tl ihroiigh an
ammeter, and the time of ditchurgc j

,

hour. lis recu[M:rativc powers arc

mcncing with a delivery of ^5 amperr-. ^

dlnchargcd, It hav In five minu'cs rri.'/vrtrd h^kA • •>u.

pletcty to the starting point of t>^ amperes detlvrry, I hi-v

tcttti mav be tald to have given results exceedingly gr^itf])-

ing to the company'* nurMiger. Kalpb W. Gofoon, of

liottOD.

Bartholomew, Stow & Co., 57 Michigan avenue, ^rhkago.

arc the exclusive telling agents of the Nutting arc lamp.

It is evident that a lamp which has a continuous feed,

maintaining a perfectly unlfrirm candle pciwcr. Is ihc tdcal

tought for. 1 his ideal lamp mu«t also \tc as free from rx-

pennive and delicate mechanism as possible, and must be

so simple a*i can be taken care of properly by unskilled

labor. The Nutting arc lamp docs away with the use of

magnet! entirely in lis feeding mechanism, using loitesd

the heat effect of current passing through a resitting cod-

doctor, an extremely simple and sensitive method of

feeding. Special attention has been paid in tblt lamp to

the cut-outs, and they are designed to cover all powlblc

cases in which they may be called into use. They are two
in number, designated as the upper and lower cut-outt,

and either of which, when called into action, will short'

circuit the lamp from binding pott to binding po«t wlib*

out a coil in circuit. An automatic thcottat It detigned

to compensate for changes of temperature by varying the

amount of resistance in scries with the resistance 00 the

heating pin. The mechanical construction of the lamp

embodies the latest improvements in points of siropltciiy,

reliability and adaptability to all condilicras of practice.

The factory is located at Chic&go.

About January ist the Koapp Electrical Works are to

move from their present quarters to 271 and 273 Franklin

street. Chicago. The new building has a floor space of

40,000 square feet, which is very nearly doable that of

the present buildinK. The offices, salesroom acd ship-

ping department will be located on ihe ma n floor. The two
upper tloors will be dcvcted to the manufacture of the com-
pany's specialties. The balance of the building wiilbeatiliud

for carrying a large stock, which will enable tbe ccmpany
to fill almost any order immediately. U is also baildtng

a factorv fifty-two miles from Chicago, where articles that

require a great deal of room will be manufactored. The
company has recently taken up the manufaciute of fix'ures.

combination, electric and gas, and is getting up new and
original designs, and it is its intention to make a very fine

display of this line in its new store. This company deals

only in electrical supplies, and does not enter into com-
petition with manufacturers of lighting apparatus. Among
the valuable agencies which it controls are those of the

Safety Insulated Wire & Cable company, of New York,

and the Columbia Incandescent Lamp company, of St.

Louis <.)ver five million feel of the Safety wire was used

at the World's Columbian Exposition, and one hundred

and sixty thousand feet of the lead covered cable is wed
in the Sonth Park boulevard lighting system. The Koapp
Electrical Works intend fitting up offices in the new store

which will be complete in every appointment.

BUSINESS.
The lona Manufaciuiingcompanv of Bostoa states it is at

present working its full force in meeting the orders, which

have necesitated it of late to work over time. A large share

of the orders were for western points.

The 500 horse power cross compound condeosiog

engine exhibited by the Ball Engine company, Erie. Pa..

at the World's Fair has been sold to the Maryland Light-

ing company. Baltimore, Md. The particular work of the

engine at the fair was in connection with the electrical

fountains.

The Holtzer-Cabot Electric company of Boston has

been filling a number of large orders for its new magneto
time detector which seems to meet the demands for a first-

class article in this line. This company reports its general

business during the past year larger than the previoos

one.

Elsewhere ts shown an illastratioo of a 500 volt coTered

fuse box placed upon the market by the W. S. Hill Electric

company, of Boston. Mass. This fuse box is made with

the intention of supplying the demand for a tight, compact,

covered fuse block of this potential and of keeping in the

front ranks of such specialties. The company is also ex-

tensively engaged in the prodnctionof switches and switch-

boards.

New comers in the electrical bostoess in Chicago are

Goodhue & Lincoln, with offices in the Monadnock baild-

ing. The firm has been appointed general agent oi the

Wagner Electric Manufacturing company and will handle

the Wagner transformers. Wagcer direct-current motor
and dynamo and the Wsgner altemating-canent motor,

which is designed with a view of meeting some of the

requirements to which sach a type of machine ironid be
specially adapted. Arrangements have also been made
for selling the Sunbeam incandescent lamp. Wells

Goodhae is well known in the electrical supply bosioess

from his connection with Taylor, Goodhue \ Ames of

Chicago. Mr. Lincoln is new to the electrical trade of

the West. He was formerly in the steamship business in

Boston. The new firm will doubtless be able to 6nd a
a remunerative territory for the introduction of its special-

ties.

The Electric Appliance company, Chica^, is oat with

an annonncement of one of the latest articles in the market
in the electrical sapply line—the Packard transformer.
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The company has been extensively engaged in the trans-

former business for the last two years and has had a large

experience in this particular line of business, so that the

fact of its takiQg up the Packard transformer as a specialty

is a guaranty of its merit. The Electric Appliance com-

pany states that it has decided to push the sale of the

Packard transformer because it has concluded that it is

just what every station man wants—a transformer that will

not burn out. Careful tests of both a scientific and prac-

tical nature have been made which demonstrate a number

of valuable points and to all appearances success is assured

for the transformer.

There are many features in the Klein push button switch

for electric light circuits, which is manufactured and placed

before the trade by the Interior Wiring & Fixture com-

pany, 14 Clinton place, New York, which commend them-

selves for special attention. It has been the design to make
this switch as simple in construction as possible and quick

acting. Having but very few parts it is not likely to get

out of order and the making and the breaking of the

circuit is entirely beyond control of the hand when once

started. This specialty is made in three styles and is very

convenient for controling chandeliers, brackets, etc., or

rows of ceiling lights or for residences where lights are to

be controlled from convenient points. The Interior Wiring

6 Fixture company is also doing electric light wiring and a

general electrical supply business.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, reports that its

sales of anti-thunderbolt oil paper show a large and in-

creasing demand for a reliable product of this nature.

This paper is a preventive for short circuits and grounds

when used in winding armatures, fields and converters and

is of much value for electric manufacturing and repairing.

It will resist the highest voltages, the action of oil, water

and dampness and the injurious action of chemicals and

gases and it does not crack or tear when folded. The
paper handled by the Central Electric company is stamped

"Anti-thunderbolt." The company also reports large sales

of P. & B. paints and varnishes, which it is handling as

general western agent for the Standard Paint company.

The stock represents the different grades of these prod-

ucts, put up in packages ranging from one gallon to a

barrel.

The Ries Electric Specialty company of Baltimore, Md.,

manufacturer of the Ries regulating sockets and switches,

has removed its offices and factory to the Gunther block,

7 South Gay street, where it has installed additional

machinery and will.have ample room and largely increased

facilities for manufacturing the goods which its growing

trade demands. In addition to its established products,

the Ries Eleciric Specialty company is now busily engaged

in manufacturing the new Ries & Scott single phase alter-

nating current motors, for which the company has numer-

ous orders already booked for early delivery. The smaller

sizes of these motors will shortly be ready for the market,

and wilt be rapidly followed by others of larger capacity,

which will compare favorably with continuous current ap-

paratus and will doubtless give an impetus to the introduc-

tion of motors on alternating current circuits.

The Southern Electrical Manufacturing & Supply com-
pany, limited, of New Orleans, La. , has done a considerable

portion of the electrical business in the southern section of

the country the last year. Under the new management
it is reported that the business has increased over loo per

cent, as compared with that of last year. The manage-
ment of the company's affairs is in the hands of E. L.

Eemiss, the president, who has given his personal atten-

tion to the exploitation of the business. This company
has installed fifteen plants this season, aggregating be-

tween 3,000 to 4,000 lights. It has within the last ninety

days sold four Crane electric elevators, and is doing a

large business in other specialties, being the representa-

tive of quite a number of New York houses. The com-
pany is agent for the General Electric and Fort Wayne
Electric companies throughout the Gulf states.

The American Electric company, 102 Pearl street, New
York, is manufacturing and placing upon the market a
device which is ingenious and of simple construction and
which is termed the New Era electric gas lighting

apparatus. The present lighter is an improved form of

the specialty which has been on the market for a few
seasons, bearing the same name. Several important ad-

ditions, which experience has pointed out as essential,

have been made. For perfection of mechanical device and
construction, for absolute safety from danger of

leaking gas, for convenience and satisfaction in operation,

for its durability and its adaptibility to lamps of every con-
struction, it merits careful examination and consideration.

It is operated only by the key, which always indicates

whether the gas is turned on or off. The flame may be
reduced or increased at will by the key. One very satis-

factory adaptation of the burner is that for billiard table

lamps, where its ease of operation makes it particularly

valuable.

The Allen Electric & Supply company, 232 Carter street,

Philadelphia, will handle the Graham trucks in all the states

lying between the Hudson river and ihe Mississippi river.

The increased orders taken for the truck recently and the

great number of infjuirics in the Middle States section

made it imperative to have a competent agency in this terri-

tory. The truck will be made in Philadelphia complete,
and prospective customers will thus have the advantage of
home production, and save beside the item of freight,

which, in close competition, is no inconsiderable matter.

The Alien company will have a complete truck at its office,

and it will be able to show the truck in Philadelphia in-

stead of referring inquirers about sample trucks to other
quarters. The Allen concern is very enthusiastic over the
possibilities of the truck, and it says that all it has to do
to make a sale is to have a customer ride on the truck.

The spring suspension device of the Graham truck abso-
lutely prevents that tctcnng motion which is so detri-

mental to the life of the car body, and at the same time

relieves the rail joints and switches of the hammer blow
of the wheel as must be the case in the rigid trucks.

The Metropolitan Electric company, 522-523 Monad-
nock building, Chicago, has secured the entire output of

H, T. Paiste's factory, and hereafter will market exclusively

these specialties. One of these specialties is the eccentric

switch. These switches are the result of years of earnest

thought and experience on the part of Mr. Paiste. An
important feature in the switch is that all the brass parts

are fixed firmly to the porcelain, without the use of screws.

In porcelain there is no cushion, hence screws may jar out.

The movement is of the eccentric order, insuring a posi-

tive mechanical action. The electrical contact is made by
solder contacts. A test of one of these five ampere switches

showed interesting results. The switch had been run for

four days, making thirty breaks and makes; all told about
70,000 half revolutions in a minute. It was carrying a

load of 25 amperes at that time, and did it without heating

the contact parts. The breaking capacity will easily break

500 volts. These switches are made single and double
pole, also three-way. The cut-out department is very
complete. A new covered branch and main has just been
manufactured that will be much appreciated by the electri-

cal trade. A covered horseshoe cut-out is in process of

manufacture and will be ready to deliver in a short time.

The stamping department is busy making a Paiste clutch

for Thomson-Houston arc lamps out of flat sheet metal.

The peculiar feature of this specialty is that it can be
adjusted to a carbon rod and, therefore, is practically iq-

destructible. German silver contacts are used through-
out. Here also is made an adjustable lower contact

bushing for Thomson-Houston arc lamps. Another
department just being organized is one for making
switchboards.

The name of the Link Belt Manufacturing company has
been associated with the manufacture of its particular

style of belts for so long that the fact that it is now at-

tracting the attention of the trade by the production of a

boiler which has been named the Standard is a guaranty
that it intends that the boiler shall become a familiar type,

and that it will be pushed into the front ranks of successful

undertakings in the West. The Standard water tube safety

boiler combines superior excellence of workmanship and
material, absolute exemption from disastrous explosions,

accessibility for cleaning and repairs, large disengaging
surfaces for the liberation of steam, thorough provision

for unequal expansion, constant circulation unimpeded by
short bends, non-exposure of joints to the direct action of

fire, minimum cost of maintenance and a maximum econ-
omy of fuel. The Link Belt Manufacturing company,
Chicago, is be the exclusive western manufacturer of this

boiler. The company is making preparations to push the

sale of something new in its line in the Ewart clutch. The
general type of the Ewart clutch, wood-filled shoes grip-

ping a pulley rim, has been long known. The gripping
mechanism, general construction of clutch frame and other

features of the Ewart clutch are entirely new, and over-

come many difficulties familiar to users of clutches. The
arms are all joined by flanged rim, making these clutches

by this means very strong and stiff for their weight. This
rim completely stiields the levers and working parts.

There are no heavy parts at a distance from the shaft to

endanger life and limb, the shaft and the clutch itself by
the centrifugal strains at high speed. The powerful me-
chanical device, the toggle, is used to engage the gripping
shoes, and all the levers and Hnks are made cf wrought
iron of simplest form. No springs are used. The clutch

is thrown in and out positively, and absolutely locked in

both positions. It is impossible for it to engage itself

even partially by centrifugal force. It can be split as
readily as an ordinary pulley and in a similar manner.
The adjustment is simple. The only parts ever needing
renewal are the wooden shoes, and the jaws grip with
uniform pressure regardless of the thickness of these
shoes. It occupies minimum space on shaft. The con-
struction is such that when desirable the clutch mechan-
ism can be cast as part of pulley or sheave, and the
clutch rim used as driver.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued November 2t, i8g3.

508,926. Casing for Electric Arc Lamps. Peter Feder-
mann, Berlin, Germany.

508,946. Automatic Railway Electric Signal. Burton
A. Karr and Charles H. Bradrick, Omaha, Neb.

509,002. Electric Railway. Jonathan H. Vail, New
York, N. Y.

509,014. Electric Arc Lamp.
N. Y.

Henry P. Ball, Brooklyn,

509,036. Automatic Thermal Cut-out for Incandescent
Electric Lamps. Edward H. Johnson, New York,
N. Y.

The cut-out is for use with incandescent lampG burned in

series, the object being to provide a cut-out that will not
necessitate Ihe employment of an electro-magnetic device. To
accomplish the cut-out, the leading-in wires of the lamp are
bn U(iht into such proximity within the stem that they will be
soldered or fused together by the lieat of an arc across them,
whereby, when an arc occurs across the broken filament, the
filament will be cut out. The leading-in wires are further
joined by a connection of such resistance liiat practically no
current will pass across it so long as there is a circuit for it

through the lainp, but with the increased potential that arises
at this point upon rupture of the filament current will flow
acrosH thiH connection to establish the arc.

509,050. Electric Bell. William J. Schweiger, New
York. N. Y.

509,065. Electric Railway Conduit. Granville T. Woods,
New York, N. Y.

509,167. Electric Arc Lamp. Rudolph M. Hunter
Philadelphia, Pa.

The lamp is of the type adapted to be suspended from the
end of a maat-arm, and, in order to permit the arm to be made
small, only the carbon rods and- clutches are suspended from
the end of the mast-arm, while the heavy electro-magnetic feed-
ing and regulating mechanism is supported in the top of the
upright portion of the mast.

509,072 Electric Railway. John H. Dale, New York,
N. Y.

5cg,o75. Base for Stereotype or Electrotype Plates.

Herman Fietsch, Jr., Chicago, III.

509,085. Electric Cigar Lighter. Christian J. Jenne
and Charles E. Willey, Louisville, Ky.

509,093. Electro mechanical Slot Mechanism for Rail-
way S'gnals. Thomas H. Patenall, Rahway, N. J.

509,095. Electric Meter. John Perry, London, Eng.

509,116, Electrically Controlled Door. Frank Callahan,
Bridgeport, Conn.

509,123. Trolley Mechanism. James T. Fuller, 'Calvert,

Tex.

Rudolph M . Hunter,

509,066.
Ga.

Telegraphy. Julien P. Wooten, Bainbridge,

509,168. Electric Arc Lamp.
Philadelphia, Pa.

The lamp is of the double caibon type, comprising a unitary
feeding mechanism, adapted to burn first one pair of carbons
and then the other. The object of the invention is to render
the position of the arc during burning stationary. The lower
carbons are mounted upon springs, which impart to them an
upward tendency, claws being provided which engage with the
tapermg ends of the carbons lo limit their upward movement.
As the end of the carbon burns away the carbon is continually
fed upward, the tapered end caused by the oxidization of the
carbon remaining continuously in engagement by the claws to
maintain the position of the arc stationary.

509,171. Electric Signal Receiver. William H. Kirnar,
Bayonne, N. J.

509 186. Telephone Exchange Apparatus. Charles E.
Scribner, Chicago, 111.

The apparatus comprises a clearlng-out annunciator adapted
to respond to pulsat'ng currents and continuous currents, but
not to alternating currents. The annunciator is provided with
a soft iron core and a tubular return magnetic circuit. Encircling
the core at its extrem ty, nearest the armature, is a thick tube
of copper, and culside of this, next the armature, is placed a
thin disk of iron. A continuous current magnetizes the core,
the lines of force returning through the tubular shell, the
arnature being threaded by the lines of force and attached to
release the drop. When a pulsating current of constant direc-
tion traverses the helix the successive pulsations of current
finally produce a full magnetization of the core, attracting the
armature and releasing the drop. When, however, an alterna-
ting current is used current is induced in the thick tube of
copper, which opposes the magnetization of the core and pre-
vents the attraction of the armature.

509,188. Electric Arc Lamp. Barron B. Ward, New
York, N. Y.

The carbons are fed by the differential action of a spring
tending to separate the carbons and a coil in shunt of the arc
tending to feed the carbons together. The object of the in-
vention is to protect the coil from injury by flow of the current
when the arc is extinguished, a protective artificial resistance
normally outof circuit being provided with means for throwing
the same into circuit with the coil, when the arc becomes ab-
normally long or the arc is extiuguished.

509,201. Railway Train Order and Signaling Device.
Leonard T. Crabtree, New London, Wis.

509.216. Fire Alarm Telegraph Repeater. Thomas F.
Gaynor, Louisville, Ky.

509.217. Combined Electric Time Stamp and Signal
Device. Thomas F. Gaynor, Louisville, Ky.

509218. Electric Signal Device. Thomas F. Gaynor,
Louisville, Ky.

509,219. Non-interference Signal Box MechanisTi for

Fire Alarm Telegraphs. Thomas F. Gaynor, Louis-
ville, Ky.

509,244. Electrical Apparatus for Controling Signal or
Other Circuits. Homer A. Parrish, Jackson, Mich.

509.266. Storage Battery. Edward P. Usher, Grafton,
Mass.

509.267. Storage Battery. Edward P. Usher, Grafton,
Mass.

509.268. Storage Battery. Edward P. Usher, Grafton,
Mass.

509.269. Storage Battery. Edward P. Usher, Grafton,
Mass.

509.270. Storage Battery,

Mass.

509.271. Storage Battery. Edward P. Usher, Grafton,
Mass.

509.272. Storage Battery. Edward P. Usher, Grafton,
Mass.

The battery comprises a wooden partition and lead plates
placed one upon each side of the partition and sora e distance
therefrom, the spaces thus left between the plates being filled

by active material. Vertical openings are left in the active
material for the reception of the electrolyte.

509,297. Socket for Electric Lamps. Waldo C. Bryant,
Bridgeport, Conn.

509 311. Electric Locomotive. John C. Henry, New
York, N. Y.

509,322. Current Controlling Device. William H. Mor-
gan, Alliance, O.

509,328. Hanger for Trolley Wires. George H. Ricke,
Cincinnati, O.

509,342. Ampere Meter or Voltmeter. Carl Wilkens,
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany.

509 348. Thermostatic Damper Regulator. Ira F. Beers
and Frederic C. Beers, Elmira, N. Y.

Edward P. Usher, Grafton,
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Henry Goebel.

No name m the history of the electrical liulustry in the

llnitcd Slates ever leaped into widespread prominence

more quickly tlian that of Henry (loebt*!, who tiled al his

residence in New York city of pneumonia on Ucccmber

4"h. Me lived until old age known only to a nariow cir-

cle of frienils and associates as an inRenious dcrman me-

chanic and electrician, but within the last year or two he

was taken up by the attorneys for the defendant compa-

nies in several of the infringement suits brought under the

patent granted to Thomas A. Kdison for the invention of

the incandescent electric lamp, and

his fame as the inventor of the

essential principle involved in the

construction of the incandescent

lamp was trumpeted from one end

of the country to the other, while

the news excited great interest in

Europe. Goebel suddenly became

famous, and men asked themselves

io amazement if it could be true

that he had indeed anticipated

Kdison, who was known to have

spent yfars of research and large

sums of money in perfecting an

incandescent lamp for commercial

use. Great diversity of opinion ex-

isted as to the consideration that

should be given to Ooebel's claim

that he had made incandescent

tamps as early as 1S54, many assert-

ing that the old man greatly exag

geiated the value of his crude exper-

iments, which had been magnified

by the lapsing memory of age;

but, as corroborative testimony

was adduced, it was widely believed

that Goebel had produced some

sort of an incandescent lamp, of

which a carbon lilament and a

vacuum were apparently essential

features, and that he had exhib-

ited lamps of this character on the

streets of New York in or about

the year mentioned. To reiect

utterly the evidence in favor of

Gsebel's claims would invite belief

in a conspiracy of incredible pro-

portions. But while it seemed

to be demonstrated that there was
some foundation for Gocbel's

assertions, it was generally accept-

ed as a fact that Edison had no

knowledge of the German watch-

maker's work and that whereas •

Goebel abandoned the rude lamps

that he succeeded in making Edi-

son persisted and invented not

only a practicable incandescent

lamp but a system making it avail-

able in the service of mankind as

a commercial illuminant. The
legal aspects of the controversy present, of course, many
fine points not taken into consideration in the broad public

generalizations just alluded to. But the judges differed as

well as the laymen. In three famous cases the "Goebel de-

fense," as it was called, was put forth to prevent those own-
ing the Edison lamp patents from securing injunctions re-

straining "outside" companies from mauufactuting incan-

descent lamps. In two of these cases the judges rejected

Goebel's claims, at least so far as they might impair the

validity of the Edison fundamental patent, but in the

other the Goebel defense was held to be a good one and
the injunction sought was refused. Appeals from these

decisions are still pending. In the tirst case, in which the

Beacon Vacuum Pump &: Electrical company was the

tlcfcndanl. Judge Colt of Huston granted an injunction,

using this l:ingu:iK<^ ''* '^^^ opinion:

When wc review the literature which preceded thli In-

vention, the subtle force with which it had to deal. who»c
laws had to be Intelligently invcs'igatcd and understood,

the well-nigh perfcci woikmanship necessary in construc-

tion, and the slow steps by which the end was finally

reached, it seems on its (ace almost incredible that the in-

candescent Knmp of Edijon was in fact invented and
operated by Henry Goebel in New York forty years ago,
and publicly exhibited before hundreds of people.

Judge Ilallett of St. Louis arrived at a different con-

clusion, however, in the next case, which was brought

HENRY GOEBBL.

against the Columbia Incandescent Lamp company, for he

refused an injunction. The following extract from his

opinion will give an idea of his reasoning:

In so far, however, as It may be shown that the methods
adopted by Goebel were not equal to the results obtained,

the evidence should receive the most careful considera-

tion. On this point it appears that Goebel has recently

made several lamps of the form and with the material and
tools formerly used by him. These lamps were tested by

men of skill and experience in s-uch matters, and they

were found to be reasonably ctTcctive. They arc not so

good as the lamps in common use. but they can be oper-

ated, and ihey give reasonable service io time and capacity

of light. So that in this way we have prima facie

proof of Goebel's ability to make lamps in the way
he claims to have made them btfore the time of Edi-

fton'H Invoniion. It \%%a\tl thit Goebel l« Involved Io con-
IradictlonH and mi«Htaicmenl« of fact* due to the lapftlnK

memory of old age or 10 unlruthfulncnt. lie it *o; he
does not appcat to tie an adventurer or an impmtcr. It it

not reasonable to believe that he made the ttory reU'rd In

his all'idavii and did not make ihe lamp he hat described.
Whatever may be said as to (Goebel's veracity, he Is sup*

ported at many points by wlinc^ict of koo<J repute who
speak with precision and apparently with deliberation.

As already Kuggestcd, it Is not necessary or profitable to

go over the testimony at length with a view to determine
the relative value and weight t-f every part. It is enough
to say that there is a fair preponderance of testimony In

support of the Goebel claim.

The third case wu argued

before Judge Seaman at Milwaukee

but a few months ago. the defend-

ant beioe the Electrical ManufaC'

turiog; company. Mere, as In the

Beacon case, the decision was

against the Goebel claim, the

judge agreeing with Judge Colt.

Perhai>s it will never be known
definitely whether Goebel made a

working incandescent lamp io the

So's, but it is certain that he ac*

complished some remarkable re-

sults, and. without discredit to

Edison, bU name will be forever

associated with one of the most

interesting chapters of the history

of electrical invention.

Henry Goetcl. whose portrait

is herewith presented, was bom
in Hanover, Germany, April 30.

181S. lie was brought op to

the trade of watch*maker and

optician, and he early exhibited

much ingenuity and mcchaoical

aptitude. As a young man he

attended the Technical School of

Hanover, where he became inter-

ested in electricity, and, with Prof.

Munighausen, made many experi-

ments with arc lights. .-Vbout 1S46

accounts were published in Europe

of an incandescent lamp invented

by J. W. Starr of Cincinnati.

Goebel bad frequently constructed

barometers and thermometers

which required a vacunm. and

Prof. M'toighausen suggested at-

tempting to make an incandescent

lamp on that plan. The experi-

ments that followed were unsuc-

cessful. Goebel. boweTcr. con-

tinued his experiments while pl>icg

his trade of waicb-maker. Io 1349

Mr. Goebel came to America wiib

his wife and child, establishing

himself in Monroe street. New
York, and banking out his sign

as a watch and c!ock-maker.

He earned a comfortable living,

and continued his electrical ex-

periments. About x35o Mr. Goebel began experiment-

ing with the idea of producing light by sending a correot

of electricity through a conductor which should become

incandescent by its resistance. As he tells it, bis first

lamps were constructed oat of empty cologne bottles, wirh

thick wire inside arranged like the outline of a butcher's

meat saw. As that did 00. give satisfaciory results, a Sne

copper wire was substituted, bat Mr. Goebel

only succeeded in heating the wire to redness.

To secure a better vacuum he is said to have iorented

what was the forerunner^of the mercury pump. A glass

tube was fastened to the battle. Both were tilled with

mercury and inverted- As the mercury settled in the tube

it sacked the air from the bottle and formed the desired
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vacuum. The wire filament worked badly, and he searched

for a substitute. One day, in burning out the wood from

the ferrule of a broken cane, he noticed that portions

which had been excluded from the air turned into almost

pure carbon when heated. It was this that suggested to

him the use of a carbonized fiber of wood in place of the

metallic conductar. Shaving off some strips from the reed

stem of his pipe, he carbonized them and placed them in a

lamp. They gave an excellent light, but were apt to

break by expansion or contraction due to changes of

temperature. From that he evolved the idea of making

them in the shape of horseshoes or hairpins, whereby they

admitted of considerable expansion or contraction without

breaking. Such, it is said, is the manner in which Goebel's

lamp was invented.

At the various trials much stress was laid on the claim

that Mr. Goebel made public exhibitions of his incan-

descent lamps. Before the war Mr. GDebel constructed a

telescope twenty feet long with an eighteen-inch object

glass. He mounted it on a one-horse wagon and took it

out on the streets at night, charging a fee to look at the

stars. He fitted the wagon with a large battery and is

said to have placed a row of incandescent lamps on a frame

near the seat. When business was dull he turned on the

current, and the brilliant lights soon attracted a curious

crowd. The vicinity of Union Square or the Cooper

Institute were where the electrically lighted wagon was

best known.

Mr. Goebel never made money out of his inventions,

although in 1 88 1 he was connected with a company organ-

ized to manufacture incandescent lamps but which failed.

His wife died in January, 1891, and he then went to the

German Masonic Home in the village of Tappan, N. Y,,

where he remained until about two or three months ago,

when he returned to New York. He was the father of

fourteen children, seven of whom survive him.

Interesting Storage Battery Plant and
Beacon Lamp.

Much attention has been attracted by the light shining

from the summit of the tower upon the new Columbus

Memorial building, Chicago, which, from its commanding

position and intense brilliancy, has become a landmark for

those who have occasion to be upon the city's streets

at night. This quasi-beacon is 265 feet above the ground.

The lamp is a single carbon arc lamp of 25,000 nominal

candle power and is without doubt the most powerful

light in Chicago. Owing to the limited space in which

the lamp is confined the usual solenoid magnet and weigh

feeding mechanism is arranged so that tne lower carbon is

fed in an upward direction. The positive carbon is lyi

inches in diameter and the negative one inch in diameter.

A current of 100 amperes at 48 volts is employed. The

lamp is protected by the large hollow glass globe

which is seen from the streets. This globe is constructed

of one-half inch ground glass. Its novel feature, which

its great distance from the ground prevents the observer

from appreciating, is that upon its surface is represented

in green glass the land divisions of the globe. The spot

where Chicago would be on a map is made promineot by

a circle of red glass, and it is to be regretted that this

effect is lost among the clouds.

The current for this limp is furnished by a storage

battery plant 00 the fourteenth flior of the building, which

is charged from the isolated se'vice plant in the basement.

This plant is relied upon also for lighting the entire build-

ing at night after the dynamos are shut down. Forty

motors, ranging from 1 12 horse power to ten horse power,

distributed throughout the block, and employed for run-

ning fans, dental outfits, etc., may also be operated from

this source. The plant comprises 270 Bradbury-Stone

cells of 50 pound elements and has been in operation

since last May. The cells are arranged in two tiers, as

shown in Fig. i, which gives an excellent idea of the plant,

one tier of 2 rows six inches from the floor and the second

three feet higher. The battery racks are built of selected

lumber 4 by 4 inches on running supports, 2 by 4 inches

and 2 by 8 inches. Each cell is insulated in a sawdust-

filled wooden tray resting on glass insulators. The joints

of the cells are bolted together and well protected with

P. & B. paint, and every bit of wood and iron in the bat-

tery room was also given three coats of the 9amc preparation.

The cells arc charged from 8 a. m. until 6 i'. m. at about

35 amperes. The battery of the big arc lamp consists of

4 series of 24 cells. It is charged in two series of 48 and

discharged in multiple. The incandescent light plant

consists of 3 scries of. 58 cells. It is discharged in multi-

ple, but when being charged is cut into four series—three

aeries of 44 and one of 42. This re-arrangemcat of

connection is made by one movement of a six bladed over-

throw switch. The capacity of the incandescent portion

of the plant is 750 ampere hours and the capacity of the

arc portion 1,100 ampere hours.

The electrical connections at the battery room are made
through a polished black slate switchboard six feet square,

and in addition to the six-bladed switch contains six

double-pole fuse blocks, six Edison ammeters, seven

double-pole overthrow switches, six series rheostats, one

Weston voltmeter, one automatic magnetic cut-out and

one eight circuit voltmeter switch. Okonite is used ex-

clusively throughout the entire building.

Of the battery itself, views of the parts of which are

Ideal engines. The main switchboard is of white marble

and is built in six sections. It contains three Wirt

ammeters, one Wirt voltmeter, one dynamo galvanometer,

three field rheostats for dynamos, only the handles with

the index pointers of which are on the face of the board,

and seven four-bladed overthrow switches controlling the

entire building. Directly above the main house switches are

double-pole fuse blocks for the house circuits. The build-

ing is wired on the four-wire system and is connected to

the Edison station. When this service is used two blades

of these switches are cross connected. The connections

on the back of the board are all of solid bare copper

bolted to heavy bus bars. The Edison service and the

dynamo circuits both have separate sets of bus bars. At
one side of the switchboard is located a three-way 1,000

ampere switch, which controls the Edison service. In the

building are 3,600 incandescent lights. It is doubtful if

any additional precautionary measures have been taken to

insure constant service for the building, the three sources

of current, the dynamos, storage batteries and street con-

nections forming a very complete safeguard against ordi-

nary accidents.

The storage battery plant was designed by Frederick

L, Merrill and the arc lamp was furnished by the Inde-

pendent Electric company, Chicago.

FIG. 2. INTERESTING STORAGE BATTERY PLANT AND
BEACON LAMP.

presented in Fig. 2, it may be said that it has proved to

be reliable and entirely satisfactory. The cell is known as

the Ideal storage battery, and is manufactured by the

Bradbury-Stone Electric Storage company, of Lowell,

Mass. It is of the pasted-plate type. The grid is cast

from pure lead, and is of an interlocking form, which af-

fords a large exposed surface of active matter, ample con-

tact and conductivity and a considerable mechanical

strength. The standard plate is 6 1-2 by 7 by 5-16 inches,

and these are assembled to form any desired capacity of

element, up to sizes where the larger sized plate is neces-

sary or desirable. No solder is used in assembling plates,

all joints being cast and welded. In a completed element,

Electricity at the World's Fair.

The last payment has been made on the incandescent

lighting contract entered into by the Exposition company
"

and the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company,

and the matter has been entirely cleared up. The settle-

ment was amicable on both sides. The Westinghouse

company did considerable work which was not required of

it under the contract, and as a compensation the Exposition

company remitted some requirements which experience

showed to be unnecessary. The contract was undoubt-

edly the largest ever made for a temporary electric light-

ing plant, and it was not secured by the Westinghouse

company without an exciting struggle, the particulars of

which need not be retolii here, as they are fully set forth

in the files of the Western Electrician for the spring

and summer of i8g2 and are still fresh in the minds of the

electrical men of the country. All told, the World's Fair

people have paid the Westinghouse company $502,000,

FIG. I, INTERESTING STORAGE BATTERY PLANT AND BEACON LAMP.

the faces of the positive plates are covered by perforated

sheets of hard rubber, clamped to the plate by three rub-

ber bands 1-4 inch square; the bands serve also to separate

the plates. The larger sizes, or central station plates,

soon to be put on the market by this company, will be 16

by 16 inches, which is said to be larger than any yet made

by American manufacturers.

The dynamo room of the Columbus building is not

without interest. It contains two Edison compound wound

machines of 60 kilowatts capacity each and one shunt

wound Edison dynamo of 45 kilowatts capacity. They

for which sum the operating company has furnished and

maintained 78,000 incandescent lamps of 16 candle

power, with all necessary dynamos, transformers,

wiring and fixtures, 740 arc lamps and 750 horse power

for electric motors. Incandescent light irg formed the

great bulk of the load on the plant, and the alternating

current system was used. A considerable proportion of the

lamps was used for the striking out-door lighting effects

about the court of honor. The illumination was princi-

pally furnished, of course, between May i and November

I, 1893, although light was ground out before that time and

are belt driven by three single expansion, high speed, some lamps in the service buildings are still in operation
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The relations of the World's I'ulr authorities and the

WcstlnKhousc representatives wt*rc, on the whole, friendly

and cordial, despite the ("onstanlly arisinji perplexities and

annoyances in the carrying; out of the contract. 'I'hal the

work was so successfully nccomplished Ih due in nu stiiall

degree to tlie practical engineering ability, level head

and unreniitling industry of I-!. K. Keller, the general

manager of the entire Westinghouse Interest at the ex

position. Mr. Keller was peculiarly well lilted for ihc

trying situation in which he was placed, and, althouifh he

has lost sonic (lesh by reason of his World's Fair ex-

perience he has won golden opinions that cannot fail to

stand him in stead during his future caict-r. Ills efforts

were ably secon.led by Superintendent W. J. Keilly, who

looked after the actual installation and operation of the

plant, working day and night for long periods, and whose

skill and experience proved invaluable.

It is proposed that one of the World's Fair electric

fountains be set up in I'entral Park or some other park

in the city of New \ork, and Lieut. Spencer, of the Cicn

eral FIcctric company, has had some correspondence on

the subject with the park board of that city,

The work of removing the electrical exhibits is proceed-

ing gradually. 'I'he gallery exhibits in electricity building

have been nearly all taken away, while on the ground

Hoor the large display of the Western FIcctric company

has been entirely removed. Several other down stair ex

hibitors have cleared their spaces, while most of the re-

maining exhibits are packed for shipment. The 400 horse

power railway generator that formed the most conspicuous

featureof the railway section of the Westinghouse exhibit

in electricity building has been sold to the Consolidated

Traction company of Newark, N. J., while the same com-

pany's "kodak" directly connected engine and generator of

270 horse power capacity will go to the Lehigh Traction

company of Shenandoah, Pa. In machinery hall the Brush,

Western Elcciric and Excelsior arc machines have been

taken out, and the grounds are lighted by about 900 arcs

from the block of Standard dynamos. The large i 200

horse power upright Edison tngiiie, directly coupled to

multipolar dynamos, will be set up in the Harrison strett

station of the Chicago Edison company, after being sub-

jected to improvements.

Difficulty has arisen in the settlement of the accounts of

the Exposition company and the Morgan Engineering com-

pany of Alliance, O. , which supplied one of the three electric

traveling cranes in machinery hall. The World's Fair people

made a claim for several thousand dollars for damages caused

by the delay of the Morgan Engineering company in operal-

ing its crane, claimiot? that the trouble was caused by

defects in the electrical equipment, and that the other

cranes were not similarly delayed. The Morgan Engineer-

ing company has now tiled a counter-suit for $25,000

damages on the ground that the Exposition company

caused the delay by not furnishing current on time and

by negligence in allowing snow and lain to leak through

the roof of machinery hall, damaging the motors. The

exposition authorities, in rebuttal, claim that the crane

people should have properly protected their motors, and

that the other cranes were not thus affected.

ttflc of the World's Fair electric launches—the boat

numbered 36—is now in Venice and is reported to have

made quite a sensation on the canals of that ancient city,

greatly to the disgust of the j^^ndoliers, who see in the In-

novation a menace to their business. The launch was taken

over in charj;e of an American electrician who had been

trained in the charging station at the World's Fair and was

operated by current obtained from a local lighting plant.

It is hardly probable that other boats will be sent over, as

it has been discovered that the launches can be built and

equipped in Europe cheaper than the cost of manufacture

in and shipment from the LInited States. Three of the

World's Fair electric boats have been shipped to Florida,

and it is probable that others will be in use in Lincoln,

Garfield and Jackson Parks, Chicago, next summer. About

40 are housed for the winter at the grounds.

charging rale of 3$ umpcrcii, Thcftc celts were «et up In

the ham about lllty feet In the rrur of the reildence and

the iem|>orary wiring run Into the houic for the occatlon.

The entire plant wuh erected and ready for operation

within twelve hours from the time Ihc order wa« given.

Where Storage Batteries Are Useful.

At a wedding reception on Wednesday evening of last

week at the residence of S. M. Nickerson, Chicago, the

library was used during the evening as a reception room. It

was brilliantly lighted with 50 incandescent lamps arranged

in parallelograms on the ceiling, so that the room became

one glow of soft and even light, the paintings thus receiv-

ing that evenly distributed light so desirable in an art

gallery. The 50 lamps were operated during the entire

evening without flickering for six and one-half hours by a

set of Pumpelly-Sorley storage batteries installed by the

Chicago Edison company. After the lights were cut ofT

the batteries were tested and every cell showed above two

vo\ts after having delivered 17,825 watt hours at a dis-

Electrlc Rack Railway near Geneva,
Swlt;.^erland.

Of the mounlainn that surround (iencva, but do not be-

long to Switzerland, Salcvc tl'epartmcnt of Haute Sjivoll)

is visited by thcgrcatcut number of iternons. It Is (he fa-

vorite resort of the rcsidcntft of Geneva, and the explana

tion is not dill'icult, for the visitor may enjoy from the

summit an admirable view of the Alpn, Mount lllanc,

the plain ot (fcncva and Lake Lcman, the entire contour

of which one can follow from this height. In winter, as

welt as in summer, Sjteve now has visitors, for ftlnce I>e-

ccmber i, id(>2, an electric railway has been In operation

"At the time of my visit in February last," says a writer In

L' huiititrie EUctri.iue, *a dense fog covered the plain and

the temperature was 370 Fahr., white up on the mountalot,

in the sunshine, the temperature stood at 7° above."

The Saleve Railroad company was organized with a

capital stock of i|i222,ooo, and bonds were issued foranecjual

amount. In 1S85 the French government granted an ex-

clusive concession to A. Meuron and Hermann Cuenod for

a railway on Saleve. A franchise was granted to them in

li 375 amperes at 600 void. Th« ordlury tpecd of u
on the rack road it about 4 tnllc*i per hour and the nio(or«

nrpilrc from 40 10 iaoamper« at from 4^0 10540 voh*!

The swiichbojfd, a« will be mcd ffOtn the lllu«t(.>' '

by no incan« ornntncntal, « moat of the wirioK l« tr. -.

\\ \% liuill on the clr>«ci plan, with dwjr* at each end, '1 \ik

current I* can led fiom the sUtion to the road by (wj

cable* each haviriff a wetion 0( 430 Kjuarc mlllimctrft.

Thcv are carried on ilout pole*. 10 which ihcy are attAcbed

by porcelain ln«(ilatoft. On the %amc pol<7« are carried

two ilgnal wircn and the two wlreaof a mciallic telephone

circuit. The (Kile tine cro»sci Ihe hllU and tiopt at lb«

MonncticrMalric station. One of (he terminals la coo

necied to a roll raised slightly above (he track, wbtcb

reives as the tine conductor. As In (he casc of the

Intramural road at the World's I- air, this coodocliatf rail

is the same in form and weight as those which

make the track. It is lield in place by Iron brackets boiled

to the cross ties, and Is well Insulated by porcelain totula*

tors. The joints are bonded by Mrips of copper. '.>jn-

ncctioD with the motors Is made by means of a sort of brush

attached to the body of the car. The return drcnit Is tbc

iron of the itructurc which itconnected to the sccood cable.

A loss of 15 per cent, is allowed in the Ifne.

The ties, which are spaced 2 feet iij^ inches from cen-

ters, like the rails, are of steel. The latter weigh 30 pounds,

to the yard, which seems decidedly light. Tbe gauge Is

Et.ECTRlC RACK RAILWAY N

1^87, and in the following year permission was granted

for the line fiom Etrembieres to Treiz; Arbrcs,the summit

of Saleve, and in 1891 for the Veyrier Monneticr line.

According to the terms of its exclusive franchise, the

company is obliged to run trains the entire year on a defi-

nite schedule, and the fare as far as Monnctier is compara-

tively tow, but the company recoups itself by increasing

the tariff for tourists who go as far as the summit.

Tbe pDwer station of the electric road is located near tbe

station of Marnex-Monneiier, not far from thes'pleodid via-

duct of the Paris, Lyons & Mediterranean line from Anem-

asse to Koche sur Foron. Motive power is derived from the

river Arve, on the right bank of which the station is lo-

cated. Water is delivered to the turbines through a tunnel

dug in the rock. The amount is twelve cubic meters per

second, and the fall is ten feet. Nearly 600 horse power

is available for operating the plant. In the basement

of the station, which is a substaotialy built structure, are

located three turbines designed to develop 250 horse power

each at a speed of 45 revolutions per second. One of

these wheels furnishes sufficient power for the ordinary re-

quirements of the road, but during last summer the

passenger tralVic was so heavy on Sundays and holidays

that two turbines were necessary. In addition there is a

small turbine of 20 horse power, making S2 revolutions per

minute, which is belted to a Thury d>namo of a capacity

of [40 amperes and no volts. This machine serves as an

exciter for the large horizontal Thury generators shown in

the accompanying illustration. Each of these machines is

10 feet 5 inches, in diameter, and weighs 10 tons. The

armature is mounted directly on an extension of the

turbine shaft. Each machine has 12 poles, and its output

EAR GENEVA, SWITZERLAND.

one meter (39.37inche»). The Abt rack rail is laid between

the two track raits. Thelcigthof iheroad from Etienbicres

to Freize Arbres is 3.56 miles and the differeace in level

between these points is 2,410 feet. Grades along tbe line

range from 16 to 25 per cent.

The repair shop is located at Etrembieres. In this

structure was built 1 reservoir from which is tilted a small

tank on each car, from which water drips on tbe brake

shccs and prevents them from becoming over-heated during

the descent. The cars can each carry thtrt>-two seated

and eight standiog passengers. Each one is equipped

with two thirty horse power Thnry mo:«rs. Two meo
have charge of each car; one of them is stationed at tbe

controller, and the other watches the rack and pinion.

Brakes can be applied by each employe. All the electrical

apparatus was furnished and ioslatled by la Compagoie de

r Industrie Klectrique. of Genera. Tbe enterprise has

proved successful from a fioancta! point of riew.

Direct Results from Advertising in the
"Western Electrician."

The following paragraph is taken from a letter of F. A.

La Roche, president of the La Koche Electric Works.

Philadelphia, to W. J. Johnston, publisher of tbe F.i'ettri.

ail /fVr/J. in which he discusses the value of adrertising:

We have tried advcrusing in several electrical papers,
and after discontinning our advertisement in )otir joanui
\E'.ictrUal l\'orU\ we advertised for a considerable
period in the Wester.s Elecrtician. which we found a
valuable paper for reacbing tbe West, oar card in that

paper bringing us man^commuDicatioos, a nambcr of which
resulted in sales of our altematiog apparatns, inclndiog a
plant for the University of Wtscoosio.
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Auxiliary Accumulator Plant at tiie Edi-
son Station, New Yori<.

In the accompanying cuts is illustrated one of the most

important accumulator installations in this country, the

auxiliary plant at the Fifty-third street central station of

the Edison Illuminating company, New York. The sta-

tion is provided wiih two batteries, each consisting of a

series of 70 cells of 61 plates each. One series is con-

nected with the positive and neutral conductors of the

three-wire system, the other series being connected with

the negative conductor and the neutral conductor of the

FIG. 2. AUXILIARY ACCUMULATOR PLANT AT THE
EDISON STATION, NEW YORK.

system. Each cell has a capacity of 1,000 ampere hours.

The cells, which aie the largest in this country, are each

supported upon a board resting on glass insulators and

their terminals are connected with heavy main conductors

which are also supported on insulators. The containing

cells are made of lead and all of the connections are mas-

sive. The cells are supported upon racks so as to be

accessible. The plant is the first of the kind in this

country, and its operatiqp has been watched with much
interest by central station men.

Tlie battery room, which is on the top floor of the sta-

tion, is shown in Fig. i. The electrical connections are

made through the swltchbaard at the gallery, Fig. 2, and

the attendant having charge of the gallery manipulates

llli. 3. :iAINi LA/.AKK UKI'OI KLKCTRIC I.ICItT STATION,
PARJS.

the switches for charging and discharging the accumula-

tors. The switchboard is provided with an automatic

accumulator sApitch, which is used with the dynamo charg-

ing the accumulators. It is arranged to break the circuit

so as to prevent reversal of the current, if from any cause

the electromotive force of the dyn;tmo falls below the pre-

scribed limit. Besides being provided with the usual well-

known indicating and recording instruments, the switch-

board is provided with an instrument called the electric

clock, ihc index of which turns in one direction while the

accumulator is being charged and in the opposite direction

while it is being discharged, thus always indicating the

amount of the charge.

The accumulator employed is the Crompton-Mowell type.

The porous plates arc made by maintaining mellcd lead

almost at the point of crystallization, and then casting from

the scmt-crystallinc mass blocks forming what may be

called "lead sponge." This lead sponge is sawed into

plates of suitable size. The plates thus made and pre-

pared are free from most of the defects which are inherent

generally in paste plates. The lead salts forming the

active material, instead of being artificially made and

mechanically applied to the plates in the form of paste, are

formed chemically as a firmly adherent deposit on the

greatly extended surface of the lead cr5stals and are dis-

persed throughout the spongy material. When thus

formed, it is claimed, it isimpsssible for the active material

to become detached or fall off to any serious degree. It

has been found from actual practice that these plates are

not injured by long use, that they have a great capacity of

high or low discharge rates, and that they are entirely free

from buckling.

The plates now in use at the Edison station have been

doing continuous service since the middle of January.

During this time only 21 out of 7,000 plates have had to

be replaced. The watt efficiency of the accumulators is

over 86 per cent, and their ampere efficiency 95 to g6 per

cent. These efficiencies are accurately calculated at the

terminals of the battery connections on the switchboards.

The cuts are reproduced from the Scientific American.

Losses in Transmission.

In a paper read by E. Hartmann before the German

Society of Engineers some interesting figures are given of

An example comparing electric and belt transmission is

also presented. An electric motor of 7 horse power driv-

ing a machine in a brewery received its current from a

central station. The commercial efficiency of the installa-

ation was as follows:

Dynamo directly coupled to steam engine. , . .90 per cent.
Electrical distribution , 98 per cent.

Motor (7 horse power) 86. 3 per cent.

Gearing connecting mo'or and machine 97 per cent.

Total efficiency (90x98x86 3x97) 74 per cent.

The mechanical transmission scheme before the motor

was installed required 6.7 horsepower when running with-

out load. The efficiency was not over 51 per cent., and

the efficiency of the electrical system was over 31 per cent,

higher than the mechanical transmission.

Local IVIeetings of the Institute.

To the Editor of the WESTERN Electrician:

In your editorial upon the "local meetings" of the
American Institute of Electrical Engineers, in the Decem-
ber 2d issue of your paper, there are some statements,
which, although perfectly correct as statements of fact,

nevertheless convey a wrong impression.

Knowing this to be unintentional, I write this letter ex-
plaining the true state of the case.

According to the rules for meetings (rule VI.), as
interpreted by the friends of the "local meeting" move-
ment, we required no new legislation in order to have
local meetings wherever fifteen or more members desired
them.

FIG. I. AUXILIARY ACCUMULATOR PLANT AT THE EDISON STATION, NEW YORK.

the losses which occur in the transmission of power. The
data presented were the results of an extended series of

tests instituted by the Aligemeine Elektricitaets Geseli-

schaft, with which company Mr. Hartmann is connected.

In ihe first illustration referred to power was usefully

consumed in operating a drilling machine and a cutter.

Here there were three transmissions of power—the

machines were driven from a line shaft by belt, the shaft

derived its power from an intermediate shaft and the

latter was belted loan electric motor. The efiiciency of

the transmission to the machines was 25.6 per cent.; that

of the transmission to the intermediate shaft 68.3 per

cent., and the efficiency of the main transmission was 76.2

per cent. The total efficiency of the entire transmission

was (25.6x68 3x76 2) 13.7 percent. This was the best

showing that could be made for this system, for the calcu-

lation was made for both machines and the motor when
undtr full load. Jn commenting on this example, J.

I.affargue in I) fndustrie Electritjiii; asks very pertinently

whether it would not have been much more economical

both in installation and operation to arrange an electric

system of transmission by which the machines would have

been operated directly by motors.

The following figures are given of the efficiencies of

notors manufactured by the Aligemeine Elektricitaets

Gescllschaft: Motor of 245 watts under full lead, 70 per

cent.; 7 kilowatt motor, 89 percent.; 44 kilowatt motor, 90
per cent. At two-thirds load the efficiencies of the last

two machines decrease a few per cent., and the smaller

machine has an efficiency of 63 per cent. At one-third

load the efficiencies of the larger machine are 8.5 per cent,

less and that of the smaller machine 10 per cent, less than

at full load.

The other party, however, decided differently, and our
worthy president said that he could not understand how
some (namely, F. L. Pope, at the time president, and
Captain Michaelis) could so construe rule VI. as to allow
meetings of this nature. T. C. Martin, who was one of the
originators of the Institute, said: "Whether we iike it or
whether we do not, we are simply the New York section of
the Institute sitting here to-night." And for his temerity
was promptly rebuked by the president, who said: "That I

take exception to as president of the American Institute

of Electrical Engineers, We are not the New York
section, but we are the Tnstitule. We are the people."'

Rule VI. states that two other regular meetings beside the

annual meeting in May shall be held each year. All other
meetings are special meetings. Now it will be observed
that the friends of the 'Mocal meeting" movement were
quite conservative and did not want to introduce any radical

change. More than all, there was no danger of anarchy,
such as the president feared. In fact I am almost positive

that none of us contemplated the throwing of dynamite.
The friends of the "local meetings" desired above all

things that these meetings should not be spoken of as
branches or chapters, which names signify some degree of
autonomy. On the other hand, as we regarded them as

merely special meetings under the existing rules, there was
no call for autonomous government, and the fact that they
have not got it, as stated in your editorial, is of no conse-
quence, for the members are still members of the Institute

and retain their votes.

The fact that the local secretaries have very little to do
is accounted for in this way. The positions are "honorary,"
that is, unsalaried, and in consequence it was deemed only
fair that they should be relieved of all work that could be
readily done by the general secretary.

It was not intended to interfere with their efficiency in

their local duties. As to the remarks of your editorial

upon papers and discussions at local meetings these rules
already apply to our present meetings, so that there is no
new restriction upon the local meetings.

TOWNSEND WOLCOTT,
New York, December, 7, 1893.
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Saint Lazare Depot Electric Light Sta-
tion, Paris.

The first electric W^hl plant for illumlnaling the SuiiU

T.i/.are depot in I'arls was inst.illcil in iSfiij. The plant

furnished current for 208 arc l.trnps, laklnii from 6.H to 2s

amperes, whlcli were located in the courts, basements,

wailinn rooms and adjoining docks. The nenrrating sta

tion was small, the ground dimensions beinj,' about do by

315 feet. Into this small area was introduced a 400 horse

power plant. The boilers were the I >elaunuy-Helleville

tubular type. The engines were horizontal and high speed,

manufactured by Lecouteux & Garnlcr. The plant was

The current itt dislriliutcd l>y underground cnnductom.

rig. 1 ^ives a view of the fltatlon switchboard, the nwllchev

and rheostat handles occupying nuccesatvc ntcpR, und the

measuring instruments bring arranged on the puneU ut

the l>ack. The foregoing dcHcripllon In a summary of an

article by I'. Cropy Id /c (>*rn'i' i'ivif,

Electrical Bills Boloro ConKreae.

There have been a nuintjcr of important ctcctrlcd de-

velopments in Wasliington wittiin tlic past week. Senator

I'cffcr has introduced two billH that will create comment,

and for which he Is now loodlnn; himself up with electrical

undertaking, whieh l« to cover all expense* attendloK

the establishing and munagcment o( the staiioa the first

year. The hill InttrucU the ftccrciary of agriculture to

annually report \n detail to ('ongrc«« his pfocecdlog;»

under the provlnionii of the act, carefully licmi/lnx es-

pcndtturc«. The act it to tak« effect from and after Its

pas«agc.

Another bill Inlf'Juccd by Senator Pcffer \% to provide for

lighting the public buildings in Washlnftoo,

and the furnUhing of means of llgbtlog to

the residences of (he city. The bill autboHxef

the commiHuioncrii of the district to irstablUb an electric

light plant of ftuflicicnt magnitude to «upply all ibc light

that may be ncedert by the govcrnmcol and by the people

of Washington, provided that the work of constructing

this plan shall be let to the loweit responsible bidder for

the contract, on sixty days' notice, and provided that no

convict labor shall be employed on such work. The com*

missioncrs of the district are to have the responsible man-

agement of this plant, and it Is provided that residents of

the city are to be supplied on application, with electric light,

at a UDlform rate, not to exceed 10 per cent, above the

actual co4tof production and distribution, and that 10 per

cent, is to be paid annually into the trcanury of the I'oitcd

States to reimburse the government for the money ex-

pended under the provisions of this act. The bill appro-

priates the sum of $1,000,00^, or so much of that amouot

as may be required to be used in carrying into effect the

provisions of the bill, which go Into forte from and after

its passage.

For a long time there has been talk of the need of a perma-

nent electric lighting plant,under governmental supervision,

for the lighting of (he capital. The electric light plants in

the capital were allowed to be put in as "display plants"

in the early days of electric lighting, and the permission

was eagerly sought for by competing companies. *uch per-

mission being finally granted to the Sawyer- Mao company.

The plants have since passed into the control of the Wcsl-

inghouse company by the consolidation of the Sawyer-Man
company with the Wcstioghouse company.

t IG. I. SAINT LAZARE DEPOT

divided into three groups, each comprising a boiler and

140 horse power engine, belted directly to \.no Gramme dy-

namos of 450 amperes and 90 volts each. Two of the

groups carried the normal load and the third was held as a

reserve.

After the plant had been in use successfully for three

years, the railroad company determined to increase its

capacity. Beside an addition to the arc plant an incan-

descent plant of 3,000 lights was installed. The total ca-

pacity of the new plant, which is illustrated herewith, is a

Mttle less than 500 kilowatts.

It was found impossible to increase the size of the exist-

ing station, as the ground area was too small, and a new

location was necessa^. There were available for the pur-

pose only a triangular plat between the tracks, under the

Pont dc I'Europe, and a small lot near the depot. While this

land was sufTicient as far as space was concerned, there

were serious ditViculties in the way because of its irregular

form and because the station could not be built higher

than the tloor beams of the bridge, a height of 15 feel

inches above the ground. The general appearance of the

station, as completed, is shown in Fig. i. As the build-

ing is so low it was decided to be liberal in the matter o(

windows, so that plenty of air would circulate in the en-

gine room. The situation under the bridge presented an

other diflicuily. I'he smokestack could not be built on

the site of the station. It was necessary to locate it a dis-

tance of 262 feet from the building and connect it with the

latter by means of a tunnel. This arrangement has proven

entirely satisfactory, and the draft up the 154 foot stack is

exceedingly strong. The exhaust steam pipe follows the

same direction and reaches nearly the top of the stack.

The station contains the apparatus that was formerly

operated in the old plant, with the exception of the dyna-

mos, and new machinery of the same type. The plant

consists of five Delaunay-Belleville tubular boilers, five

horizontal Lecouteux iS:, Gamier simple engines and ten

Gramme dynamos of 550 amperes and ten volts each.

For the service during the daytime there is employed a

Gramme machine, driven by a vertical engine. The gen-

eral arrangement of the plant is shown in Fig. 2. It is

probably true that if this had been an original installation

the company would have chosen larger power units, for

the expense would have been less and the required space

would have been smaller, but as it was necessary to use

apparatus from ihe old plant it was considered advisable

not to change the types of machines when increasing the

apacity of the^station.

ELECTRIC LIGHT STATION, PARIS.

ammunition. One of these bills authorizes the secretary

of agriculture' to establish at some suitable and convenient

place an electrical experiment station, with necessary

equipments, machinery and appliances to ascertain whether

electricity can be properly used and applied as a motive

power in farming operations, and what are the best means

and methods of such use and application, provided that

Communication Between Lightsiilpsand

Siiore.

The House of Representatives committee on interna-

tional and foreign commerce on December 6, 1892, asked

the views of the Treasury Department as to the bill ap-

propriating I50.000 to provide commanicatioo from light-

ships and outlying lighthouses to the shore. Favorable

FIG. 2. SAINT LAZARE DEPOT

before this electrical experiment station is established, the

use and occupation of necessary grounds and buildings,

suitable for the usesof such an enterprise, shall be granted

and guaranteed to the United States, without charge, as

long as shall be necessary to conduct and complete such

e.'tperiments. It also provides that for the purpose of

carr>-ing into effect this plan, the secretary is authorized to

employ such electricians and other mechanical assistance

as may be necessar}', but, shall in no case exceed the

amount of appropriations made for the purpose by Con-

gress. The bill appropriates $10,000 for the proposed

ELECTRIC UGIIT STATION, TARIS.

reply was made on December S. 1S03. Since then the

lighthouse board has experimented, and is now satisfied

that it can establish electric commnnication between light-

ships and shore. It is proposed to commence with an im-

portant lightship quite near the shore, then take a more

important one more distant, and then, if need be. another

still fartheraway, and thus acquire, by saccesstTc effort,

the experience needed to saccessfully lay an electric cable

to connect with the shore the most distant and important

lightship, that on the Xew Sonth Shoals, aboat thirty

miles off Nantacket, Mass.
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The recently enacted Minnesota law designed to pro-

tect motormen on electric cars by requiring the companies

to enclose the platforms during the winter gives promise

of being a satisfactory measure. Every electric railway

company in the state is reported to have complied with

the provisions of the law except the Twin Cities company.

The latter is. of course, the most important of all, but as

President Lowry is known to favor the law, having spoken

in its favor before a legislative committee, it cannot be

doubted that his compauy will make every effort to carry

out the terms of the statute. Indeed, it is understood that

the work of fitting the cars with vestibules is well under

way in the shops. The law is a good one, passed in the

interest of humanity, and it should not appreciably inter-

fere with the service. The other northern stales should

follow the example set by Minnesota.

Fkiknijs of electrical propulsion are pleased to note the

gradual change that is taking place in the attitude of

elevated railroad managers and projeclers of enterprises of

this character toward the motor. In New ^'ork, as has

a'rcady been announced, the Rapid Transit commission

has made one of the provisions of its plans for new elevated

roads a demand for the abolition of the dirty, noi^y steam

cnf^inc like those employed on the Manhattan lines. This

position of the commission is commended very generally,

even the oppotcnts of the commissioners approving this

decision. On this point the Sun says: "Were its deliber-

ations founded in honesty and in a proper sense of its duty

we should have twice as many trains running on the Man-

hattan lines, running at higher and salisfactorj rales of

Apeed, with cars lighted by elcctricity» and with steam

banished from our streets. There Is no reason whatever
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why electricity should not be substituted for steam on our

elevated roads where the disadvantages of the ordinary

trolley system do not exist: and that is the sort of rapid

transit which we are entitled to and must presently have."

In Chicago the experience thus far gained with the

Alley L and Lake street lines has impressed the people with

the necessity of adopting electiicity on the roads now

under construction and in contemplation. The experi-

ence gained at the World's Fair in the operation of the

Intramural road proved conclusively the superiority of the

electric motor over the steam locomotive for this service,

and the people of Chicago should demand the introduction

of electricity on all elevated lines.
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with Hawaii. It would give this country considerable

advantage, as it would fortify the government and be of

great assistance in promoting our commercial relations

with that important point,

In another column is presented a communication bear-

ing on the recent action of the American Institute of Elec-

trical Engineers in adopting the "local meeting" plan,which

has already been fully discussed in these columns. There

is no question of- our correspondent's attitude toward the

Institute, yet a careful perusal of his statement of the case

places the New York members in a much more unfavor-

able light than did the article which called forth his

"explanation." If any doubt existed in the minds of

members not residing in New York as to the attitude of

the governing body toward them, Mr. Wolcott's statement

should decide the question. President Houston's position

is plainly stated and there seems to be no inclination on

the part of the Institute to question his interpretation of

the rules and policy of that organization. When in the

course of the discussion it was suggested that the New
York body constituted only a part of the Institute, or a

"branch," the president indignantly repudiated the idea,

delaring emphatically, according to Mr. Wolcott: "We
are not the New York section, but we are the Institute.

We are the people. '' Of course this interpretation is

clearly opposed tc the spirit of the constitution, but as

long as the presideat choses to assume this position and

the New York members support him in it, the outside

members will be compelled to accept this ruling. As a

matter of fact, what is known as the New York body con-

trols a majority of the votes, and consequently dictates the

policy of the Institute. A protest against the ruling

alluded to would be unavailing, and it is questionable if

the dissatisfied members would even have the satisfaction

of having their protest preserved in the records of the

Institute.

The action of the French cable company in securing

promises of support from two Australian colonies for the

proposed trans-Pacific cable enterprise has aroused those

interested in the establishment of an English lire to a

realization of the danger to which their plans had been

exposed through their inactivity. Canadian capitalists are

urging the home government to take immediate action

and thus secure the support of the dominion and colonial

governments before the success of the French scheme is

assured. Sanford Fleming, who has been especially active

in the promotion of the English cable scheme, announces

that he intends submitting to the Canadian and Australian

governments four alternate routes, all of which will have

Vancouver as the Canadian terminus. The length of the

shortest route, including branches, would be 6,224, ^nd of

the longest, 8 264, nautical miles. The cost of the former

is estimated at $7,000,000, of the latter about $g. 000, 000.

Should Mr. Fleming succeed in securing the approval of

one of his projects, by the home government as well as

the dominion and colonial authorities, it is claimed that

other advantages than those arising from the control of

the lines would be enjoyed by the British government. It

is proposed to make a rate that would naturally lessen the

present charges between England and Australia. The

Australian authorities have been assured that Canada has

had, and will have, nothing whatever to do with the

French cable; that no line will receive Canadian support

unless it is direct and under British control, and that the

subsidies which Queensland and New South Wales have

given to the French cable need place no obstacle in the

way of a direct line to Canada. It seems probable that

the French company, which has secured the Queensland-

New Caledonia cable, will obtain further help from the

French government to complete its lines of communication

to French colonies in the West Indies from Brest via St.

Pierre Miquelon, or to the end of the French cable system

at New York. Such a costly undertaking would be fresh

proof that the French government recognizes the utility

of keeping its cable communications in French hands.

The A/aiiii announces that it is the intention of the

P'rench under secretary for the colonies to bring in a bill

for the laying of submarine cables connecting Madagascar

and Reunion with the African continent. In the mean-

time, Americans have an excellent opportunity of heading

off these schemes by establishing cable communication

Announcement is made by the Electrical World that

on January ist the size of that journal's page will be

greatly reduced. In its new form the World will closely

resembli in size and general appearance the defunct Elec-

trical A^e. Such a radical departure as that involved in

the change contemplated cannot fail to attract consider-

able attention and lead to much speculation as to the cause

of the change. It is known that such a step has been con-

templated for some time; in fact, it maybe said that it has

been under consideration ever since the controversy be-

tween the ^rt7;V(/ and the Engineer \.o^V on a serious aspect.

The intense personal feeling that has been shown at dif-

ferent times by the parties to the controversy has been a

source of much regret among their friends and disgust in

the fraternity generally. But, while the dispute at times

took on the character of a personal squabble, and a very

nasty one too, it is known that the same spirit of hostility

has permeated the business relations of these concerns.

Mere commercial rivalry was out of the question—a deeper

hostility has tinged all their transactions, and constant war

has been waged. Both concerns made the mistake of assum-

ing that the electrical fraternity was interested in the fight,

and they have persisted in intruding ihe discussion upon the

public in one way or another. They seem to have over-

looked entirely the fact that the discussion is injuring and
belittling both participants. Knowledge of these facts

has prepared many for the announcement of the proposed

change. It is generally regarded as only another step in

the desperate struggle for supremacy in the eastern field

in which these journals are now engaged. Both have in-

dulged in vain boasts of superiority and eich has contended

that its patronage was larger than that of the other. It

would appear that the Engineer s claim that it had

"more pages" of advertising than the World, has had

considerable effect upon the publisher of the

latter journal, for those who should be in a

position to know say that the principal reason for the

change is the desire of the World management to print

more pages of advertising than the Engineer. This it

could only hope to do by cutting down the size of its

page materially. It is not of course seriously contended

that there are any material advantages to the patrons or

publisher by the adoption of the small pages; on the

contrary there are many serious drawbacks. The adver-

tiser, for instance, cannot make such an artistic and ef-

fective display on a small page as he could on one the

size of the Western Electrician. But apparently in

this matter all other considerations must give way
to the plans for the personal gratifi-

cation of the parties to this fight. The
rights of reader and advertiser seem to be forgotten.

Of course the Engineer will claim a substantial victory in

compelling its rival to make this change, and many may
look upon it as an admission on the part of the World
of a temporary advantage gained by the Engineer and an

acknowledgment of inability to meet the latter's competi-

tion. In any event it is not to be expected that the con-

troversy is at an end. On the contrary, there is every

reason to believe that it will be carried on with even more

bitterness than before.

In contemplating this deplorable struggle the Western
Electrician cannot refrain from congratulating the elec-

trical fraternity of the \Vest upon the fact that there is no

such controversy in this field, and that there is no conten-

tion here to distract the attention of those engaged in ad-

vancing the interests of the electrical fraternity. It is in

this important field that the principal activity is shown and

it is here the great manufacturing companies look for a

market to dispose of their products. It is in this field that

the influence of the Western Electrician is chiefly

exerted. As a channel of communication between pro-

ducers and consumers it leaves nothing to be desired. It

is fortunate in the possession of the confidence of the vast

army of electrical workers in all departments, whom it

includes in its clientele. While its contemporaries in the

I'^-ast are struggling for supremacy in that small and con-

tracted field and indulging in all sorts of devices to gain

temporary advantages, the Western Electrician will

proceed along the same line that it has followed since its

first issue. It will continue to serve the best interests of

the entire electrical fraternity, confident of the support

and respect of its patrons.

However, the Electrical World \n its new form will un-

doubtedly be a very nice little paper, and if the unfortu-

nate fight between it and the Engineer must continue, may
good iuck attend them both and the best man win.
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The Electrical Transmission of Power
from Niagara FaMs,

ItV r,i;OK(;K I'liKiii'.s.

Taki- It.

I am not sure lli.it it oURht not to be snid that the great-

est ailvjintajjc of low fn<|ucncy Is in connection with the

conductors used for iranMuission. and in ihe parts of the

apparatus thai ri'(|uirc high insulation. When a hi^jh frc

quency is used there are certain dillicultics which ;uc well

known. The iiist of these has been strongly urfjcd by

Lord Kelvin, namely, that, when using lar^c conductors,

an altcrnalinK cutieni of high frrrjucncy tends to lonlinc

itself to the outside of the conductor, thus incrcasinR the

total resisl.mce. Attention was lirst Kcnernlly directed to

this subject by the presidential address of I'rof. Ilviyheslo

this institution. A second ditliculiyis thit, with high fre-

quency, the impedance of the line due to the ma^-netic

/icid formed between the ro and return wires may amount

to a very sensible quantity. Then. aK^'^in, with hiRh fre-

quency there is a greater tendency to discharge from an

electrified conductor into the air. This means that the in-

sulating of a bare conductor is more ditlicult with a high

than with a low frequency. Lodge and others have made
this very manifest with exceptionally high frequencies, but

the truth of the statement is well known by those who
have experimented even with lower frequencies. Another

trouble is that, whenever it is necessary to use solid insula-

tion, a current of high frequency has grcitcr tendency to

injure the insulation. Mr. 'i'csla has shown and explained so

clearly the rapid deterioration of solid insulation by currents

of enormously high frt quency, that we cannot fail to see thai

advantage is gained by using currents of low frequency.

Another very important fact is that with low frequency we
are less troubled by the capacity of cables, and we have

less loss of static charge accompanied by heating of the

insulation. Ag.iin. the serious troubles which have been

encountered at Dcptford and elsewhere owing to abnormal

rises of electric pressure in the mains above the pressure

generated by the dynamos, due to the resonant effect pro-

duced by the capacity of the cable and the self-induction

of the circuit, may be reiluced as much as we please by

suft'iciently lowering the frequency. All these facts are

the explanation of what has been thoroughly established in

actuid practice, namely. :hat there are diniculties on the

line when using high frequencies which lend to loss of

power and to destruction of the insulation, and that these

difficulties are largely mitigated, if not entirely obviated,

by reduction of the fre(]uency. It must also be remembered

that, if we reach a frequency as low as 16 periods per

second, any inducticn in neighboring telephone circuits is

utterly inappreciable by the ear. Finally, all eddy currents

diminish as the square of the frequency. Having now
stated, as clearly as 1 can, what seemed to me the principal

advantages of low frequency, I will place on llie other side

the disadvantages.

Besides the increased cost of transformers, there is one

fact which is apt, at first sight, to impress one as almost

fatal to the employment of very low frequency, but which

further consideration shows to be of little moment in the

case of Niagara Kails; that is, that a low frequency is not

suitable for electric lighting directly. But it must be re-

membered that it is decidedly preferable to use a direct

current forfcrc lamps, and. in fact, in the present position

of the art in .Vmerica, it would be almost a necessity.

Hence the natural method of arc lighting would be to use

the alternating current by means of a motor to drive the

well-known arc lighting machines. In the course of the

work at Niagara, the hrst work in connection with arc

lighting which will be set up is the lighting of Buffalo. At
present this is done by means of steam engines, developing

about 3,000 horse power, and driving arc lighting ma-
chioesof the Brush. Thomson- Houston and Wood types.

There cannot be a doubt that, tinancially and praclicallv,

the best way of converting this station to enable them to

use the power from Niagara Falls is to put in alternating

motors in the place of the sfcim engine?; and this will be

the case in most of the towns which W'll be supplied with
pMDwer from Niagara I'alls.

It will be well at this point to say something about the

frequency which is required to prevent the arc and incan-

descent lamps from llickering. I have made a number of

experiments on these points, and my conclusions are as

follows: A i(i candle power 50-volt incandescent lamp
shows a flickering almost up to 25 periods per second, at

which frequency the tlickering ce.ises when at its normal
brightness; but if pushed to an excess of incandescence,

the flickering was just perceptible up to 27 or 2S periods.

I believe that a loo-volt 16 candle power lamp shows a

perceptible flicker up to 2S periods; but I may mention
that this flicker is not nearly so serious or perceptible as

that which frequently arises from ftie employment of

certain types of engines, especially single-acting high-

speed engines, when sufficient flv-wheel momentum is not

provided. As a case in point, I would mention the light-

ing in the Holland House, one of the best hotels in New
York, where, to an experienced eye. the flicker of the

lights in the large dining room from this cause is very ob-
jectionable. The thinner the filament, the more liability

IS there to such a flickering. I have lately examined the

thick ti lament lamps to which the name of

"Bernstein" lamps has been given, which cbnsumc
6 to 10 amperes at low voltage. It takes so long a time

for the incandescence todieout when the current is stopped,

that I have little doubt about their being able to work
without any perceptible flickering at so low a frequency as

even 16 periods per second. I have also made some ex-

periments of a similar nature on arc lamps at low frequen-

cies. At 37^ periods per second there was very bad flicker-

ing, and this was most not ceable when looking at a piece

of white paper illuminated by the naked light, or when
looking at an opal shade put on the lamp. At .10 periods

it was still bad. Neither at this speed, nor at the previous

one, was there any serious noise, but at 40 periods the

noine could t)e perceived by pu(tin([ a kI"*^* globe over the

lamp renting on the metal (rnmcwotk directly. At 41.7

pcrlcdH there wbh junt enough flickering to be objeellonahle

;

ot ^f perlodn It wan junt poMiblc to notice it on a printed

page held clone to the lamp, l>ui It waH not vinlblc when
rending at a diniancc of ro fret, At 50 pcriodn the only

means of detecting anything of the nort wa^ by loriklng dt

rectlyat the arc; nothing was «iecn when reading a bnfik either

with the opal nhadc on or off. At thU frequency the nolie

l)ccame much more prrceptibic, cnpccially with a long arc

about one-clghlh of an inch. On reducing the length of

the arc to one ^lxtecnth of on inch the noiw was much leti.

In '•11 these cxperimcntn the consumption of energy wan at

the rale of 2^> volts ond 14.2 ampcren at the lamp trr

minids. The best cored carbons of SiemcnH ^' IlaUkc
were used.

An objection han been railed to the use of low fre-

quency owing to the fact that a periodical twistinK ntrain

is given to the shaft of the dynamo, but this objection din-

appears almost entirely when we are dealing with a ma-
chine generating two phases.

It follows, therefore, that for arc and incandcticcnt

lighting at a very low frequency it becomes necessary to

use alternating current motor-generators, or else to use

something of the character of a commutating machine to

convert into continuous currents. Such machines as

those exhibited Schuckert at Frankfort in 1891 arc useful

up to a certain extent, but ihey arc expensive and com-
paratively incfTicient, as their only function is to com-
muiate the current—an operation which ought not to in-

volve any significant loss. At the present moment a

good commutator for the alternating current is not upon
the market, but the matter is of such prime importance

that I feel confident that much will be done
in this direction. In fact. I have seen

enough with my own eyes to have no fear about our

being able to generate continuous current from the two-

phase alternating current without serious loss, and with

very inexpensive machinery. If, however, the object of our

work was mainly, or even to a considerable extent, to pro-

vide the means of lighting towns by arc or incandescent

lamps, I should have hesitated to recommend a reduction

in frequency below 42 periods per second, such as is used
by Ganz A Co.. and which is operated so successfully at

Home and Tivoli and at a very large number of other

places on the Continent. The officers of the company
and myself considered this matter most carefully, and,

looking at the purposes for which our machinery is being

set up, we felt sure that the proportion of electricity which
would be used for lighting purposes would not be large,

and that we must look upon our whole plant as a power
producing and distributing plant, and that our object must
be to distribute power in the most cflicient and economical

manner. This being the case, we agreed that it was de-

sirable to lower the frequency so far as the mechanical

conditions of the problem would allow. The lowest

frequency which has been offered to us by the manulac-
turers was a very beautiful design of a machine at a

frequency of 20 periods per second. This machine had
admirable qualities, but was in some points not exactly

adapted to the requirements of the situation as developed

by the selection of a special design for the turbine.

I have myself made several trials of designs at very low
frequencies, even as low as eight and oce-third periods per

second, and for this frequency I prepared drawings of a

machine which, though by no means perfect, shows a
possibility of being worked into a sound machine of good
mechanical construction; but further considerations led me
entirely to modify the design of the machine, and event-

ually I arrived at the conclusion that, both from the point

of view of design of the dynamo, and also for suitability

of applying the current, 16 periods per second was proba-
bly as good as could be obtained. The manufacturers to

whom the contract has been given were anxious to use a
lower induction in the iron of the machine than that which
I would have preferred, and this rendered the machine of

16 periods per second heavier than could be supported by
the hydraulic piston which supports the whole weight of

the turbine, vertical shaft, and revolving part of the dy-
namo. Consequently we have made a compromise, and
are going to build our first three dynamos with a frequency

of 25 periods per second In concluding my remarks upon
low frequency, I must again repeat that, from a purely
practical and commercial point of view, one of the great

advantages lies in the fact that for any special purpose for

which a motor is required any ordinary direct cnrrcnt

motor may be altered so as to act as a synchronizing
alternating motor at a very small expenditure of time and
money.
The question of selecting a suitable electric pressure for

working to Buffalo and also for local purposes is of some
importance. Generatly speaking, it is desirable to use as
high an electric pressure on the line as is consistent with

safe and continuous working, as this effects a great saving

in the amount of copper used on the line. In the first re-

port, founded on insufficient data, which I wrote more
than three years ago for the Cataract Construction com-
pany, I recommended that 2,000 volts should be used in

the neighborhood, and that thepressure should be raised

by means of transformers for the more distant transmission.

But the greater portion of our work in the immediate
future will have the character of distant transmission. lu

most of the tenders which were submitted to us the cost of

transformers was almost as much as that of dynamos, in

some it was more, so that the use of a step-op transformer
for distant transmission meant almost double the cost of
generating the current. I hold the view that a pressure of

even 20,000 volts can be generated as safely in the dynamo
machine itself as in the transformers, and that if we osed
20.000 volts for the local work as well as for Buffalo, we
should not be incurring the additional expense and losses

of a step-up transformer, while we should be saving
enormously in the cost of copper. Unfortunately. Amer-
ican manufactures have never supplied alternating current

dynamos at a higher pressure than 2,000 volts, and they

arc not prBcticallv a(nu«loted with lb< ciptrUaert which
have txrcn gain*-'! In Rufopr i' ---- ^-^- — - M/>t(
of the manu(«'iiitrt» d'clar*- lo-

dcr any rondui'm^ 'o go . .j^h

•ome of ihttr - 1.. - -.00

voll«. Thin, h- ,„;
and (he ron«erj<.> , -s^^j^.

ufsclurcrt in our piriimlbafy wotk— that I* lo vajr. in tb«
conttrurtjon of the Tirst ihrcc d^namoft for our
pnwer home thrwr will be on!y of tuch
elcclrtcal pre«urr a> they arc accutlcmrd to deal
with. We thai! ihcrrforc \>c utlng dynamo* itcncraling car
rent at 2,'>oo volI^. and cmpl'/ying «lcpup irantformcrt
for the extra high pfe**ijfc 'f'hl« m»y [K>«%tbly render it

dcflirable in our hr«t work not to ukc the r«tra hlj^h prc«-
Hurc forlcKal purpf>««», ftctidr« the actual co«t of the
conductors, a very kcrlou« matter arltn when wc arc deal-
log with the lorf^e currents due to comparatively tow clrc
lilc pressure, I refer lo the Urge quantity of copper
which has lo be put Into the cooduclors. Wwbing at
2,000 volts, each pha«c of each of our generator* will

give nearly i.rxx) amperes, without con%idcrtoK the eflcctt

of retardation of phase, which will lacrcuc (be current
by quite a perceptible amount. So that, to put In tbc
mott economical section, will require 3 fqasre lochrt
for each conductor or 12 square inche« of copper for
each s,ooo hoTsc power dynamo, or yft s/]uare inches
section of copper for the is.000 horse power which is

now being supplied. When we re memt>er that even with
low frequency the question of skin resUtancc comes into
play wnen the conductors have a Urge diameter, it is

obvious that wc arc iniroclucing serious troubles, and If a
subway were to be made (o carry these conductors It

would require to be of very great dimensions For
these reasons I am still anxious to see the extra high
pressure uaed even for the factories within a distance of
mile. The uniformity of the system would undoubtedly
be of great benefit to us if we cculd generate
the whole current for all purposes at the same extra high
electric pressure, but as 1 have stated, we were obliged to
content ourselves with a somewhat less perfect arrange
ment than would be adopted if we were dealing with the
utiiziation of a waterfall in Kurope.

I wish to lay stress on the importance which I have con*
sidered to He in the fact of having a perfectly uniform
system with interchangeable dynamos. Many engineers
to whom I have talked, have suggested the use of special
dynamos at different pressures for special purposes; but If

we had a special dynamo for arc lighting and another for

incandescent lighting, a third for street railways, another
for electro-deposition, and so on, the possibility of inter-

changing dynamos would disappear, and the whole system
would be much more complicated to work.

I wish now to make a few remarks about the losuUttoo
which it has been customary to put upon dynamos and
transformers which were to be used with high electric

pressure. Many persons who have not given sufficient

attention to the subject seem to be inclined to believe that

there is something mysterious about the tendency of
electricity in a dynamo or transformer to break through
the insulation, and which prevents them from being
subject to the ordinary laws of electricity. Thus, wbeo
building a dynamo for 2,000 volts, a thickness of
insulation is given which would stand a test of more
than 100.000 volts without breaking down, and it has been
foucd from the ordinary methods of using the plant that

if something of this sort is not done, the insulation will

break down. I wish to point out that the reason for this

lies in the fact, not that the insulation breaks down with
2,000 volts, but that in a 3.coo-volt system as generally

used, electromotive forces arc occasionaly generated
amounting to 100,000 volts or more. These abnormal
rises in electric pressure are chiefly due to the resonant
effect, which has received so much attention of late years,

and may be caused by the sudden breaking of the circuit

of the dynamo. If these causes of excess be avoided, the
electric pressure will never rise above the working pressure,

and the insulation will never break down, even though its

thickness be only little more than suflicient to stand a
test at the working pressure. l>r. Fleming has shown us
how to kill the resonant effect, and such a phenomenon
never appears now at Deptlord. This trouble may also

be avoided by having as little capacitv on the line as
possible, especially when combined with low frequency.
As to the cause of the trouble mentioned above, I bold that

it is a piece of culpable ignorance, ruinous to the macbio-
cry. if anyone should ever, on a large power circuit with
alternating current, suddenly break the circuit while cur-

rent is passing. This practice is quite unnecessary, and
has given rise to a large proportion of the breakdowns of
alternating current machinery.

Engineers in America have had no experience in actual
commercial conditions of parade! working of alternators.

This is partly because the machines which bare been
made in that country do not work so well as some others
in parallel. In the case of the transmission from Niagara
Falls, my opinion is that parallel working will give tbc

best results. If this arrangement were not adopted, it is

obvious that when the dynamos are loaded up as much as
possible, they could never be all fully loaded. It is abo
quite obvious that if cur conductors are to be canied
through subwa>-s, the space required becomes quite excess-
ive, unless wc adopt paral'el working. The complete
success of parallel workisg between TiroH and Rome left

no doubt as to the feasibility, besides the desirability, of
adopting parallel working. The reduction in frequency
which we have made as-sists very considerably in this

result, and it says much for the American manDfacturer
who has received the contract that, althoogh parallel

working with multiphase machines has not teen adopted
in the past, he is ready 10 guarantee the performance in

this respect of the machines which are to be built for us.

The rules which govern the constructicn of machines
which shall work well in parallel are not very clearly no*
derstood. The only fact which has been perfectly estab*
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lished in practice, is that the lower- the frequency, the

more efficient and sure is the parallel working. It cer-

tainty depends to some extent upon the amount of self-

induction, and the amount of mechanical momentum in

the machines. It is also certain that if the self-induction

of the machines is too high, ihey will not work well in

parallel- Of all machines which have been constructed,

those which work the best in parallel appear to be those of

Gaoz & Co., Mordey, and Elwell-Parker, but there are

many others which do extremely well. It is, at present,

not possible to state exactly the conditions which are nec-

essary, but I may say that, generally, a machine with a

stiff magnetic field works better than one where the iron

is far below magnetic saturation. In judging whether

a machine of a particular type will or will not work in

parallel, I think one must be generally guided largely by

one's own personal experience in the matter, combined

with a knowledge of the effects of self-induction, mechan-

ical momentum and magnetic saturation as deduced from

theoretical considerations. I do not think that any one

who knows anything of the working of the Tivoli-Roine

plant would for a moment hesitate in saying that on a

large and important station like that at Niagara Falls

parallel working is essential; and this is the opinion of

Prof. Mengarini, who has so ably directed the works at

Rome.

grade is 2.37 per cent, in favor of the load, and the dis-

tance is 758 feet. Between drifts Nos. 4. and 5 the grade is

3.63 per cent, in favor of the load, and the distance is 672

feet. It will thus be seen that aside from the heavy grades

against the empty trips, and especially that one of 4.67 per

cent., shown on diagram No. 3, the problem of outside

haulage was not a very difficult one. This same remark

will also apply to the inside haulage, as far as grades and

curves are concerned.

However, it was desirable to have a substantial, eco-

nomical and convenient system of haulage suitable for a

track laid with light rails running in headings or gangways

where mule haulage was impossible unless excessively large

roads now traversed by the electric locomotives are shown
by dotted lines.

Fig. 5 shows a section of the haulage roads as they are

now constructed, and shows that comparatively little of

the fire-clay is now taken up, or in other words, but little

more than half as much as when mules were used. The
rails used inside are 2opound T rails, and the trolley wire

is suspended from the roof, as shown in Fig. 5, though

in most instances it is over the ditch instead of being on

the high side as it is at the point whers the section was

taken. Fig. 6 shows the "ear" or insulated hanger used

for suspending the trolley wire in position. It differs

from the hanger used in earlier plants constructed by the

Electric Haulage in Mines.

By Rufus J. Foster.

The mines of the Brock Coal company consist of five

drift openings in a hillside about half a mile southeast of

the town of Brockwayville, Jefferson county, Pa. But

four of these drifts are in operation, viz., Nos. i, 3, 4 and

5. The seam of coal worked averages about 31 inches

thick. In some places it is as much as 42 inches thick,

and at others it is pinched out entirely. The present pro-

duction of the four drifts ranges from 300 to 400 tons per

day. The inclination of the seam is very slight, being

merely enough to insure natural drainage for about five

inches in 100 feel. This dip is very regular. The seam

has a hard sandstone top and a soft fire-clay bottom.

The coal produced is delivered at two different points.

That for shipment is delivered to chutes on the Brock Coal

FIG. I. ELECTRIC

quantities of the fire-clay bottom were taken up. Electric

haulage was deemed the best for the existing conditions,

and the contract for the two locomotives ^nd the entire

plant was given the General Electric company. The suc-

cess of the electric haulage in meeting and overcoming the

difficulties was such as to win for the system the highest

indorsement from the officials of the Brock Coal company.

The construction of the plant is such as will commend it

to any practical visitor to the mine. As an illustration of

the way in which the work was done, as far as the wiring,

FP^
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FIG. 2. ELECTRIC HAULAGE IN MINES.

company's branch railroad, and from them loaded into

railroad cars. The balance goes to chutes on the Ridg-

way and Clearfield branch of the Philadelphia & Erie rail-

road, and is taken from them by the railroad company for

locomotive use.

The outside tramway connecting the four drifts with

the two sets of chutes is about one mile in length. It

mus along the hillside and is constructed of 25-pound T
rail. The gauge of the track is 30 inches.

Fig. I shows a plan of the outside road, the location of

the chutes, drift mouths, power house, the outcrop of the

seam, the trolley wire, and the insulated relay wire. The

relay wire is insulated copper wire No. 00, B. & S.

gauge, and the trolley wire is a bare copper wire of No. o,

B. &S. gauge. The relay wire runs from the power

house across the tracks to a point on the hillside above the

tracks, and thence to No. 5 drift. The trolley wire runs

along the upper side and close to the track.

Fig. 2 shows profiles of portions of the surface track,

drawn to scale with the grades marked. Where the

gradts are shown with a minus sign (—) they are in favor

etc., is concerned, in Fig. 3 is shown a plan and elevation

of a railway switch.

In this figure a represents the sills, which do not differ

from ordinary sills used on small roads. The switch lever

HAULAGE IN MINES.

General Electric company, in that the wire is fastened to

it by screws instead of by soldering, thus making changes

and repairs easier and less expensive. These hangers are

fastened to the roof by first drilling two holes into the

top. Ordinary bolts with hexagonal heads are placed in

the holes with the screw end down. They are wedged
tightly in place by two semi-circular wedges, one of

which is inserted with the thick end up. The other is

then driven up on the opposite side, point up. This

fastens the bolts securely in place with the screw ends

projecting. Then a piece of 4 inch by 3 inch timber,

with holes bored through it just large enough to accommo-
date the bolts, is placed against the top. Nuts are then

screwed tightly on the ends of the bolts that extend

through the block, and the hanger is screwed into the

wood.

The inside grades are very regular and are about five

inches in 100 feet in favor of the load. There are no ex-

traordinarily sharp curves. If the roads are considered as

mine roads, but as usual in mines they are all curves that

would be considered of very small radius on the surface.

FIG. 3. ELECTRIC HAULAGE IN MINES,

is shown at />. The posts for supporting the trolley wire

are marked c, the beams carrying the insulating cups, k,

are marked ^, and the braces running from the posts to

FIGS. 5 AND 6. ELECTRIC HAULAtlE IN MINES.

of the load. Where shown with a plus sign {-f) they are

against the load. The natural conditions existing along the

sidc'hill were very favorable, and the road was cheaply

and easily constructed, all material for embankment and

fills being taken from the side cut in the hill.

DiaKram No. i in Fig. 2 shows the grades and cut "and

fill from the switch near No. 2 drift to a point within

about 350 feet from the scale house at the coaling chutes.

Diagram No. 2 shows the major portion of the branch

track to No, i drift, and diagram No. 3 shows the empty

track at the shipping chutes. The grade between drifts

Nos. sand 3 is 1.61 per cent, in favor of the load, and

the distance is 715 feet. Between drifts Nos. 3 and 4 the

the beam are marked ^. The trolley wire Is marked /and
the straining posts r^.

As before mentioned the great difficulty to be met with

was the fact that the size of the seam made it necessary to

take up bottom so as to get height enough in the main

haulage roads. If mules were used this removal of the

fire-clay bottom meant, for a mine as extensive as the one

under consideration, a very heavy increase in the cost of

production. Mule haulage was adopted at first, but this

plan required the taking up of from three to four feet of

the bottom. By reference to Fig. 4 it will be seen that

the several drifts arc worked on the pillar and stall system,

and that the inside haulage roads are ^extensive. The

Two locomotives are used, each of the same type and
capacity. Fig. 7 shows one locomotive with a loaded trip.

These locomotives, designed and built by the General

Electric company, are known as T. M. M., the locomotives

being of 1,500 pounds draw-bar pull each. They are each

of the following dimensions: 32 inches high, 48 inches wide
and 9 feet 6 inches long. The wheels are 30 inches, and the

axles 3% inches in diameter. The wheel base, which is

rigid, is 42 inches. Each locomotive weighs about 9,500
pounds, and has two motors of the new iron-clad street

railway type equipped with four-pole Gramme ring-toothed

armatures. The armatures are series connected so as to

use only two brushes each, and these are on the upper side

of the commutator and in an easily accessible position.

The armatures are connected with the axles by machine

cut single reduction gears running in gear cases filled with

oil. The frames are of cast steel and of such shape as to

thoroughly protect the spools and armatures, which are

thoroughly water-proofed. The trolley arms are supplied

with universal joints so that they accommodate themselves

to any position required by the location of the trolley wire.

Power is furnished the locomotives from a Thomson-
Houston 220 volt generator run by an old style McEwen
engine of about 80 horsepower.

In speaking of the work of the locomotives Robert

Dick, superintendent of the mine, says:

"They are doing good work and have entirely replaced

the mules. Each locomotive leaves the chutes with its

train of 26 empty cars and when the live workings are
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reached drops them iit ihc varinus workiin; ptaccH. It

then returns, picking up loailcc! cars one hy one, und ut

some points two at a time, and returns with thcni to the

chutes every -(o minutes. Tiic 2t) loaded cars will avcraj.;e

2u tons of coal."

Uynaniomctcr tests made on one the locomotives

showed a steady draw-bar pull of 2,700 pounds, or nearly

100 per cent, overload. Whether this pull could be de-

pended upon for any jjrcat luuRth of time is doubtful, as

it naturally pulled tlic speed of the macliine tlown very

trodiiction of electric hautuKc, except in a sihaII expcrl-

mcntol way.

"In the two munlliH of March and April, 1893, after the

electric trucllon system was fully InHtutlcd and In opera-

tion, the ligurcs appear as follows:

"Total cost of procUicint; coal, Ichh rc){ular fixed chur((e«,

as stated Ir. rc({ard to the first period, fi 1
,4rj5,<;4. The

number of tons produced was 1s.-l15.29, showlnjc u cokt

per ton of $o.7457'».

"Comparing this cost per ton with the previous ti((urcH

1H;. 4. EI.ICCTKU

appreciably. However, it showed that the 1,500 pounds

draw bar pull can be largely increased with safety. -As

the engine is of much greater horse power than is actually

required, the officials of ttie company are talking of coup-

ling to it another 40 kilowatt dynamo (which they have on

hand), so as to gain more power to be utilized in the loco-

motives. The speed of the locomotives is eight miles per

hour.

My referring to Fig. 7 it will be seen that the locomotive

is very compact, and that it is low enough to run in much

smaller headings than those at the Brock mine. It is con-

veniently arranged, so that the motorman can control it

perfectly without leaving his seat. On the surface the

trolley wire is suspended at a uniform height and distance

from the rail. This is also the case in the mine, as far as

possible, but it is not always practicable, and the special

trolley arm is therefore required.

The locomotives are not only compact and convenient to

handle, but are also very strongly built. All working parts

are protected, but are at the same time easy of access.

The wheel base is necessarily short to enable them to run

around sharp curves, and as the mine rails are light, too

much weight could not be put in them so as to increase the

traction. The mine cars used are of the ordinary type

used in bituminous coal mines working small seams. They

have plain ii-inch wheels running on i^^-inch axle. The

wheel base is 20 inches, and the capacity of each car is

about 1,650 pounds.

The crew employed with each locomotive consists of a

motorman at $2 per day and a boy spragger at $1.25 per

day.

The success of these locomotives is remarkable. Burr

E. Cartwright, president of the Brock Coal company,

in testifying to the success of this haulage plant,

says:

"In this mine the hauling of the coal from the point of

mining to the tipple was for a number of years done by

mules; but within the last year we have changed the mo-

tive power by substituting electric motors or electric loco-

motives to haul our cars. The effect of the change from

mules to electric power is a very substantial reduction in

the price of hauling coal per ton, and to show this I give

here the figures showing the cost of producing coal under

the two systems. During the period of eight months from

January to September, I S92, the total cost of producing

the coal) as charged up on our books, eliminating certain

regular fixed charged, was #36,361.52; the number of tons

produced in that period was 43.454. showing a cost of

production per ton of $0.83678, this being before the in

HAULAGE IN MINES.

of the first period, shows a reduction in cost in this period

of .$0.09102 per ton.

"I regard the operation of the electrical apparatus as

very satisfactory in every respect, and I intend to introduce

it wherever opportunity occurs in our mining interests."

This testimony of Mr. Cartwright was made in June

A Now Automatic Firo Alarm System.
While iht Imp'jtiancc o( a relUble amomalU: fire alftrm

iiy«tcm hM tjccn rccognlxcd lor ytar%. rhc tubjcci has

lately rcccivcil m"rr (ban uaual attention from tbc Ucf
that recently the \',^%t:% from ftrca tiavc iptAllf iaatM.%td

and In many «rrtlonalbc inwirancc rate* have b«co pf<»'

portionatcty raikcd. Any «uch «y»lcin, lo be entirety toc-

cc««ful, muftt be r,t tuch a nature that any accident Ut the

battery or wlrinic >hat will render the kyMera Inopcrattw

will at once notify the attendant at the receiving UMiioa

without Roundlnit a lire alarm, and It mu«( be prompt and

luro to act, entirely unaflccted by dutt. Inwcta, motatare,

foul gaK^i or jarrlnjc of the botlding, etc, and mu«t require

no rcadjuatments. (Jloacd drcutt tystema which depend

upon breaking the circuit to lound the alarm arc tnbjcct

to the fault of viundlnfE falic alarm* whenever the line it

broken or short circuited by accident. To obviate this, It

is necessary that the ihcrmoatat In acting ahall make loaic

change in the line which \% never made by accident, and

that Ihc receiving instruments be to arianged aa to Indi-

cate what change has taken place.

In the system designed by Oilman W. Brown, WeM New-
bury, Mass., the thermostat In acting reveries the current

in<itead of simply stopping it. The receiving mechanism

conHists of a simple and reliable electromechanical gong,

controlled by a polarized armature of the rotary type, to

which is attached a pointer moving over a suitable dial ar-

ranged to show just what change has occured tn the Hoe.

This dial, which is illustrated in Fig. i, is marked "O. K."at

its right end, below which are the words "Battery Run
Down;" in the middle "Line Broken," and at the left end

"Fire."

The magnet and armature are of a new design, giving a

long movement of the latter with a very small current.

This enables the system to be maintained economically,

the battery used being of the common gravity type. The
polarity of the armature of this magnet cannot be reversed

by any of the accidents to which the system is subject.

The armature is brought to center by small weights.

This system can be arranged with two bells, one In the

engine house to ring for fire only, the other of small size to

call attention to trouble on the line. A large striker is

also provided to strike a factory or other large bell one

blow to indicate trouble with the line and continuous ring-

ing to indicate fire.

One of the most important features of an automatic fire

alarm is the thermostat, upon which to a large degree, the

efHciency of the system depends. The thermostat nsed Id

FIG. 7. ELECTRIC

last, and is corroborated by the statements of Robert Dick,

superintendent of the mine, made during the past month.

The tigures given do not calculate in the cost of mule

haulage the expense of keeping the mules when the mine

is idle. The cost of the electric plant at such times Is

nothing.

The village board of Palmyra, N*. V., has contracted

with the Palmyra Light & Power company to furnish 32
arc lights of 1,200 candle power, for street lighting, (or

$2,000 a year, the contract to be in force for five years.

The lamps are to be in operation by March, 1S94.

HALLAGE IN MINES.

tbis system is shown in Fig. 2. Upon the lower side of a

porcelain base are clamped two flat bronae springs, vbicfa

are held under tension by a fusible solder, the melting

point of which can be chanced to suit different positioos.

To the upper side of this base is clamper) a plate of nl-

canized fibre, through which screws pass into the ceiling to

fasten the thermostat in positioo. In the center of the

porcelain base and covered by the fibre plate is moalded a

cavity which contains ete£tco-p1ated contact points broogbt

into action by releasing the springs. These contact pmnts

are punched from sheet brass and rireted to the brooie
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springs, extending through the porcelain into the cavity

referred to, and so arranged as to press against suitable

electro-plated copper strips connected in such a way as to

reverse the current when the springs are released by melt-

ing the solder. The working parts of this thermostat are en-

tirely protected from dust and insects. The part sensitive to

heat is entirely uncovered and in the best possible position

to be affected by direct rays as well as the heated air from

a fire, and being thin acts promptly and will not change

its adjustment. The contacts are made on clean metal and

with considerable pressure, and the electric contacts with

the line wire are such as will not become loose or cut the

FIG. T. A NEW AUTOMATIC FIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

wire. The thermostat is unaffected by jarring of the

building or the warping of the wood to which it is fastened

and it is not at all affected by being wiped or brushed.

In this system, in case the battery shou'd be allowed to

run down, the armature would be drawn toward its

central position by the weight until the hand points to

•'Battery Run Down," when the striking mechanism

would be unlocked and the bell would strike. The
attendant, on looking at the dial, would see that the bell is

striking' because the battery is run down, and to silence

the bell turns over the small handle on the left-hand side

of the case, which, beside stopping the striker, turns up a

card over the dial, marked "Disconnected," which shows
that the system is inoperative. Even under these con-

ditions, the system will sound an alarm in case a fire

should occur, unless allowed to stand too long. In case

of a broken line or short circuit, which in this case is

equivalent to a broken line, the same action takes place,

excepting that tha pointer indicates "Line Broken." In

this case, when the line is repaired, the bell again strikes

to notify the attendant that the line has been repaired, and

the hand points again to "O, K.," the bell being silenced

by turning the lever and card back to the original position.

In case of fire, the bell rings, and the pointer is carried to

the word "Fire'' and locked in that position, where it re-

mains until released by the attendant.

-n7r r

The Chloride Accumulator.
In this article is illustrated a form of storage battery,

which differs in many respects from those how familiar in

this country, and which has been upon the market in Eu-

rope for a number of years. Fig. i shows the positive

and negative plates of the chloride accumulator with a

portion of the protecting casing cut away. The elements

are made of tablets cast from fused chlorides of lead and

zinc, held together by a frame or rim of antimonious lead,

The plates at this point are not in any sense battery

plates. The chloride pastilles of the plates are subse-

quently converted by electrical disintegration into active

material, having a peculiar crystalline structure, the crystals

being accicular or needle shaped, running through the plate

perpendicular to the surface, liy the elimination of the

chlorine innumerable minute cell spaces are formed

around these crystals, giving an enormously increased

surface, which is essential for great capacity. The elec

trical disintegration takes place in a bath of chloride of zinc

in which the plate of tablets is immersed, in connection with

a slab of metallic zinc, the practical result of which is a

primary battery, in which the zinc acts as a positive ele-

ment, while the tablets constitute the negative element.

This continues until the last trace of chlorine has been

removed from the plate. All plates are then set up as

cathodes in a hydogen bath, plain lead plates being used

as permanent anodes. When removed from the hydro-

gen bath they are next set up in forming tanks with plain

lead permanent negatives, and here they are charged con-

tinuously for several weeks, until the crystalline spongy

lead has been completely converted into peroxide of lead.

Owing to the porous structure this is accomplished with

about the theoretical amount of current necessary to pro-

duce peroxide. When this is completed these plates are

set up with the rtquisite number of negatives and are

MG. 2. A Ni:w AUIUMAIIC JIRE ALARM SYSTEM.

In tbe arrangement of the annunciator and public alarm

bell, with which this system is provided, no element is in-

troduced that can interfere with the action of the engine

house gong. It will also be seen that this system requires

no manual testing. All the details have received careful

study, with a view to making this apparatus such as can be

depended upon under the conditions of actual service, and

it has been the idea to exclude from it all features that have

proven by experience to be objectionable.

Some months ago the Rochester, N. Y., Railway com-
pany placed electric heaters in a few of its cars. IJchind
the registers under the scats of the cars are plates of iron
which arc heated by alternating currents. The new method
of heating has proved successful and as fast as the
stoves wear out on those cars still retaining coal stoves the
electric heaters will be put in.

NEW TWO WIRE SELF-TYING CLEAT.

ready for use as battery elements. In Fig. 2 is shown

one of the grids which compose this cell.

The function of the chloride of znc in this plate is two-

fold. In the first place, it is impossible to cast plates ot

chloride of lead without it, as the casting, on cooling, falls

to pieces, so the admixture of chloride of zinc is absolutely

necessary on that account. In the next place, by the use

of chloride of zinc it is possible to so control the density of

the plate as to produce any porosity that may be desired,

and as within certain limits the capacity of a plate is pro-

portional to the porosity, this use of chloride of zinc is of

vast importance. An essential feature in an efficient ac-

cumulator is low internal resistance. The chloride accumu-

lator, it is claimed, fulfills this requirement to a remarkable

degree. The small cell suitable for traction work has an

internal resistance of less than 2-1000 of an ohm. The
larger cells have, of course, a proportionately lower

internal resistance. Freedom from liability to "bad
sulphating" is another feature of great importance.

An examination of the complete element will show the

special care that has been given to the insulation of the

plates. The liability of a storage battery to short circuit

has been one of the main causes of trouble. To overcome

this, the positive plate is enveloped in a piece of asbestos

cloth. Between this positive, so protected, and the nega-

tive plate is placed a perforated, grooved board of insula-

ting material, the perforations in this board being made
opposite the pieces of active material in both plates,

leaving free circulation of the electrolyte between the

plates, at the same time keeping the asbestos cloth pressed

against the face of the positive plate, causing it to form a

tight covering over the face of the active material, and
while making the plate absolutely safe from short-circuit,

it also adds much to the lifeof the cell, since the peroxide
is held in position where it can perform useful work in-

stead of being deposited on the bottom of the cell. The
channels in the board provide for the free circulation of

the electrolyte, and also allow for the escape of the gases.

In traction work this form of insulation is found par-

ticularly beneficial.

It has of course been the design to produce a cell which
could be subjected to rough usage and excessive discharges
without unduedepreciation—a most essential feature in a
cell to be used in traction work. The claims for the

durability of this accumulator cell are based upon the

particularly solid construction of the plate and element, in

addition to the structural strength of the active material.

Among the devices used for accomplishing this purpose

may be mentioned the perfected form of the pastilles, the

mode of keying them into the conducting frame, the

manner of casting the frame and the protection given to

the plates by the asbestos insulation.

It may be of interest to state that the company manu-

facturing this type of cell in France has supplied batteries

for nearly two years to the North Paris Tramway com-

pany, which operates two or three roads with battery cars,

about forty cars in all. The cars are about twenty-two

feet long, and haye seats on the roof, having seating room

FIG. I. THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATOR.

for fifty-four passengers. The Paris factory has for some

jears turned out over five tons of plates a day. It

equipped the Popp stations in Paris with these accumula-

tors three years ago, which have been in constant use ever

since. There are twenty-four sub-stations all charged in

in series, the lighting being done entirely from the

batteries, there being two sets in each station, one being

discharged, while the other one is charged. There are in

the neighborhood of 100,coo lamps run daily from these

cells, the result obtained being very satisfactory, since, in

addition to ihe benefit derived from the batteries as a store,

they also act as transformers, as the batteries are charged

in a 3,000-volt circuit, each station turning out current to

its immediate vicinity at no volts. The plates in some of

these cells weigh loo pounds each, the complete cell weigh-

ing over a ton, and discharging at a rate of from 1,000 to

2,coo amperes each. A company has recently been

formed in England, which has just completed works near

Manchester capable of a very large output. That com-

pany is controlled by Messrs. Mather & Piatt, probably the

largest electrical engineers in Great Britain, and the

business is to be managed by Dr. Hopkinson. In this

country the business is in the hands of the Electrical

Storage Battery company, which is the sole manufacturer.

The office of the company is in Philadelphia and the works

are located at Gloucester, N. J.

New Two Wire Self-tying Cleat,
Several new forms of porcelain cleats have lately been

placed on the market. The accompanying cut represents

L
FIG. 2. THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATOR.

one made by the Conover Insulator company of Cincinnati,

O. In appearance it is entirely different from anything

now in use, being made in one solid piece, which can be

used in any position. The self- tying feature is independ-

ent of the supporting screws, which obviates the danger of

breakage. It consists of grooves so placed as to form a

slight curve in the wire, as shown in the cut, compelling

it to wedge or bind, thus holding it securely from passing

either way. The cylindrical part also retains the lie-

wire groove of the common knob for "dead-ending" pur-

poses and prevents the wire from making contact with

any foreign substance, thus increasing the insulation.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

New York Notes.
Niav YoKK, hccemhcr 11.— The Unpld Trnnsii com-

mission met last Tuesday ant! adopted formally an Kast

Side elevatei! route which it hml privately agreed upon

some time previously. The route which was atloptcil

was practically the same which was published In

(he Wksikun Ki.Kri'RlciAN two weeks a^o. ( 'nc amend-

ment was disposed of, the terms of whlcli were that, what-

ever company should accept the franchise offered l>y the

commission, it should aRree never to consolidate with or

operate in connection with the Manhattan company. The

commissioners still express themselves as hopeful that

some syndicate will guarantee sutlicicnt capilal stocit to

secure a franchise for an undcrtjround system. The com

mission will meet again to-day.

The Brooklyn City Kailroatl company, after mucli ex-

perimenting, has adopted a safety appliance for its trolley

cars. It is a fender, invented by l.ouis Phingst. wlio for

many years was master mechanic of the West Knd Street

Railway con\pany of Hoston. The apparatus consists of a

platform of iron lattice work, which runs In front of the

car a few incites above the rail. A person being struck by

it is thrown backward upon the platform, and is carried

there until the car stops. The railroad company has con-

tracted with the inventor for 1,000 fenders, which will

Cfjuip 50J cars.

There Is a conllict between the Elizabeth, N. J.,

council and the Union County lioard of Freeholders and

the New Jersey Traction company over a question of

authority. The council recently directed the street com-

missioner to prevent the Traction company from operating

its trolley electric system ip ElizibUh until it first applies

to the council and gels permission to go on with the work.

The lioard of Freeholders recently granted a franchise to

the Traction company to operate its system in Union

county, but the Elizabeth city attorney olVicialiy says that

docs not apply to Elizabeth, as the freeholders have no

jurisdiction to grant franchises in Elizabeth, that power

being vested solely in the city council.

Once more the State Electric Light & Power company

makes an attempt to get the right to supply the people of

Brooklyn with electric lights from some source other than

the present company. It has sent to Mayor Boody another

request that it be allowed the tight to compete for the

privilege of furnishing lights to the city. Up to the

present, after eight years of effort, the company has been

unable to obtain from the municipal authorities the privi-

lege of maintaining its system of electric lighting, as these

authorities have refused to allow it to enter into compe-

tition with the existing company. The State company,

which now petitions for the right to establish its plant,

has offered to furnish a portion of the city with lights at

about 20 per cent, less than is charged by the present

monopoly. But so far hs offers have been refused, and it

has not even been allowed to plan its plant so that it could

enter into competition on equal terms. For the exclusive

privileges granted to the present company, it is said, the

city of Brooklyn and the users of lights have been com-

p?l!ed to pay at least 20 per cent, more than is charged in

New York and other cities. The petitioners ask for no

special privileges in the matter, only the right to enter into

legitimate competition for business to be carried on under

all reasonable and lawful restrictions. If it does not

furnish light at a much less cost than the favored monopoly,

it offers to forfeit its franchise.

The Board of Electrical Control decided recently that

where electrical companies are ordered to remove poles and

wires ami fail to do so, the board will remove them at the

expense of the companies, refusing to issue a permit of

any sort to any company until it has paid such expenses.

The telephone poles on First and Third avenues, from

Fifty-ninth street to the Harlem river, were ordered re-

moved. The telephone subscribers along those lines will

be permitted to exchange their old instruments for new

ones, for which they must pay $240 a year, instead of f 1 50.

The Western L'nion pole line in Second avenue, from

Houston street to 129th street, was ordered down, and the

Mount Morris Electric T>ight company was directed to

renew its pole line in West street, which was reported to

be in dangerous condition.

The Board of Electrical Control met in the Mayor's

office December "th, and received an opinion from Corpo-

ration Counsel Clark upon the question as to whether the

employes of the board come under the piovisions of the

civil service regulation. Mr. Clark held that, as the mem-
bers of the board were appointed this year by the mayor,

and were not continued in oflice by name in the law, that

their employes came under the provisions regulating the

municipal civil service board. Secretary Phillips, of the

Iatter_board, has iipplicd for a list of the cniploycn of ihr

boar<l, and It will now be furniHhcd to him, Thtr employrt

must now p.iSH civil ncrvlcc examination, (.'orporutlon

Counsel Clark also gave an opinion to ihc effect that the

laying of a private signal nyxtim in ItH cable condullH by

the Third .\vcnuc kuitroad company wan In violuilon of

the lawH re^idallng the subwayn, 'I'he railroad com|)any

has, however, made an arrangement whereby the duct will

be transferred to the Kfupirc City Subway company, whiih

has control <if all low lcnHir)n subways. W. I''. ( >,

PERSONAL.
Fdnuind S. Siilcs. purrlmsirtg agent for llic Hlhn Ma-

chine conipany, of llrooktyn. N. V., it receiving tlu: con-
gratulatioiis of his many frlcndH upon h\n recent marriage
to Miss Kandell. of Baltimore, Md.

The electrical and mechanical world will learn with

regret of the death of Stephen Wilcox. Mr. Wilcox's
name is always associated with ihe lirm of Babcock X'

Wilcox of New \'oik, with which he had been connected for

miny ye.irs. lie dieil at his residence In Btooklyn on No-
vember 27th.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Pennsylvania Traction company, I'liiladclphia, Pa.

;

capilal stock, if 10,000; to operate passenger railways by
cables, electric appliances, etc.; A. A. Sterling, Wdkes-
barre. Pa.

Anthracite Electric Railway company, Pottsvllle, Pa.;

capital stock, $500,000; to construct and operate an electric

railway in Schuylkill county, Pa.; Thomas II. Walker,
Pottsville, Pa.

Pioneer F'ectric Power company, Salt Lake City, Utah;
capital slock, ijii ,000,000; acquiring, storage and utiliza-

tion of the waters of t^gden river for the purpose of deriv-

ing power therefrom, and the acquirement of land and the

use of water for irrigation; the u*e of the power for man-
ufacturing, for railways, healing, lighting and other uses,

either by electric transmission or otherwise; the acquire-

ment of franchises in cities and towns to operate railway

lines, water and power plants, htating, lighting, etc.; the

business of operating said plants and the sale of power to

other corporations or individuals and the use of the water
for irrigation, domestic and other uses; C. K. Bannister,

Salt Lake City, Utah.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
London, Ont., has invited proposals for a municipal

electric lighting plant.

Ai;lion is being taken to secure an electric lighting plant
in Bloomtield, N. J

.

Sullivan, Ind., has let a contract for supplying the

town with electric lights.

Sealed proposals for lighting the city of Jackson, Miss.,

will be opened January 2, iSy4,.

The electric light plant at Corsicana, Tex , was de-
stro)ed by fire December 3d. The loss is estimated at

5^25,000.

A new electric lighting company has obtained a foot-

hold in Rochester, N. V. The Citizens' Light & Power
company, a recently organ'/,;d concern, has just obtained
a franchise for lighting Champlain street.

The annual meeting of the Northwestern Electrical as-

sociation, composed of central station men in Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota, will be held in Milwaukee on
January lyih. A number of interesting papers are ex-

pected.

The board of aldermen, of Meridian, Miss., after a
lengthy discussion, has adopted a resolution to purchase
the Edison electric light plant for the city for the sum of

of $r4,5oo. The Edison company has a contract for

lighting the city and a few days ago made an assignment
for the benefit of its creditors. The pre tier of sale was
made by the assignees and the purchase by the city was
vigorously opposed by a rival company.

The commissioners of Irish lights are about to improve
the light at the 0!d Head of Kinsale lighthouse, and will

shortly introduce electric lighting there. So defective is

the present lighting of that important lighthouse that re-

peated complaints have been made by mariners, and the
commissioners of Irish lijrhts are to take immediate steps

to remove the defect. The commissioners are seeking the
sanction of the P.oard of Trade for the installation of elec-

tric lighting at the lighthouse.

A demurrer to the complaint in the e:ase of Edwin Ein-
stein against the Rochester, N. V., Gas .^ Electric com-
pany, in which the plaintiff seeks to recover ^480,000
worth of stock in the consolidated company, was argued
before Judge Uavy in Special Term last week. The plaint-

iiT had a patent right, which he sold to the Brush Electric

Light company on the agreement that he was to have 4S
per cent, of any increase there might be in the capital

stock of the company in which he was then a stockholder.

He has since sold his srock, but now claims that the stock

of the company has been enormously ipcreascd through
the consolidation and that he is ei titled 10 a sh: re to the

amount of ^480. ceo worth of the stock of the consolidated
company ai par. The company contends that the Bmsh
stock has not been increased at all; that it was simply pur-

chased by the new company for so many sharf s of stock in

the said company. The defendanr. iherelore, asks for a
dismissal of the complaint on the ground that it does not

state facts sutticient to constitute a cause of aclton.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
It U propmica 10 build an electric raUroftd lo ron from

Wfttcrbury, \ (., lo Siowc.

The work of chanKlng the cthlc line at Slou* C'lly. !«.,
Into an electric «)«icm will loon beconmcnctd.

There \* ulk of conilructtnx an elrc'ik: railway 10 con-
ned Ardtlcy. N, V , with IU«tln|{t'oa tlitUftoo.

The Harrkburif, Pa., & Mcchan(c«buf|f Klectric eom
puny will proceed immediately lo conttrtict a lliw from
Went l-'alrvicw lo IUfrlkburf[.

At a recent mrcfiuK at the directora o( tb« Sunbury &
Mt. (.armel. P«.. I.'cclric Kailroid c<»Dp«Dy, H wu <U-
tcrmlncd to build the road at uncc.

It Ih announced that the rlifht of way for the propoMd
electric road from Ki^ln to Itiuvia. til . hai l>ocn ftccurcd
with the exception of that In the citlc«.

The Cherokee Land company, hai dccldrd lo run elec-
tric cars over the new brUigc which It bat buiU acrofti tbc
Tennessee river j i<it loulh of Kaoxville. Teoo,

The work of bul'dlng the elrcr'c ulrret raMwiy at
Hoosick VaWn, N. V., haa been begun. The Worc(«ler
Construction company, of Worce»ter, Mm*., hat ibe
contract.

Pending the nfgotia*ion« for an acrrptable franchiftc lo
the Leavenworth Electric Railway company, I^aveowcrlb,
Kan

, which have been gorng on for icvcral montbi, Ibc
dummy line is to be changed to electiicity.

The Dundee Rapid Tiantit (ompany, Duni'ce, III.,

proposes to budd an electric roid from Carpcotcrftville lo
Aurora, taking in Dundee, E gin. South Elgin. C<leroao,
St. Charles, Geneva, Batavia, North Aurora and Aurora.
Hon. E. C. Kawlcy, of Dundee, is prcHtdcot of ibe
company.

The Allegheny, Pa.. & Klskimioetai Electric Street
Railway company is tr>in(; to secure a right of way from
Tarcntum to Etna borough, through Sharpsburg. to con-
nect with the Allegheny \ Manchester clrctiic line. The
new company has seemed a charier for Of crating the line
between Tarenlum and Sharpsburg.

The Northampton Electric Railway company, North-
ampton, Mass., began a preliminary survry lately for ihe
extension of its line up the Mill River Valley as far ai
Williamsburg, which is the terminus of the Williaroiburg
branch of the New York. New Haven iV Ilarlford railroad

line. The road will run through the villages of I.«cds and
Haydenville, the whole distance bein^ about eight mitea.

TRADE NEWS.
The .Metropolitan Electric company, Chicago, is gather

ing together an important line of electric railway devices,
prominent among which are the Standard Paint company's
P. & \l. specialties, the anti-thunderbolt oil paper, special

oil glass insulators, and N. I. R. feed wire.

General Manager M. W. Haydeo. of the Law Tele-
phone company of Niw York, has returned fro-n a very
successful trip through the West and South. This company
is busy with its orders, and the shipments of November
are reported to b: in excess of any previous month this

year for its well known battery.

The Great Western Manufacturing company, finding

its business growing so large In all sections of the country,

has decided 10 open two additional district offices on l)e-

cembcr 15 h. The most important of rhese will be io-

ca*ed in the Temple Building, Pittsburg. Pa. .under charge
of Messrs. IIenr> &: Grcim. The o her is at Los An-
geles. Cal , under the direction of W. H. N. Noble.
This company now has six district offices.

The J. W. Fowler Car company of Elizabethport. N.

J., is now delivering i;s improved electric snow sweepers
at the rate of about one a day. Of those recenilv shipped,
two went to the Baltimote Traction compaoy, ILltiroorr.

Md., one to the Scranion Tiactfon company. Scraoion,
Pa., one to the Hartford vi: Wether* field Hcrse Radrrad
company, Ilarifoid, Conn., and three to the Atlantic

Avenue Railway company of Brofklyn. N Y. The com*
pany has some large orders frr electrc cars on hand, and
having a plant with all the latest improvemcnis. acd wiih
good shipping facilities, it can make prompt delirery of all

orders. «
The Central Electric company. Chicago, appreciatirg

the increasing demand for the MtCrcary specialties, is

carrying In its local warehouse a complete stock of these

goods, and states that it is in a position to liit all orders
upon receipt. It also reports a number of large orders
recently secured for tbc Cutter push button switches,

both single and double pole, all of which have been
filled from stock. The company also reports baviog se-

cured some large constmciion orders in the last ten dais,
and is having a thri^Hng business on its Banner weather-
proof wire, and has, in addition, secured the contract for

the conduit and fittings for installation in a residence in

Ohio that is spoken ol as one of the largest and tioest in

the state. Okonite wire will be used.

J. H. Bannell & Co., 76 Cortland street. New York,
have received from the Navy Department a copy of a let-

ter sent to the department by E. D. Taussig. KeateDaot
commander, U. S. Navy, s" ifioncd at the model ^battle-

ship Illinois at the World's Co'umbiao Exposition. lo
his report to the Navy Dspartmcnr, Ltcareoant Taussig
states that the electrical supplies fnmisbrd by tbc Arm and
used in the Naval Observatory exhibit were entirely satis-

factory, and that the batteries and instromenis were id

constant use. He further Tadds that the display made by
this tirm attacted much attention. He took tbe same oc-
casion to thank the 6rm for its cootributioo to tbe naval
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exhibit and to congratulate it on the award of medals for

telegraphic apparatus, and for standard dry battery which

it received.

The La Roche Electric works of Philadelphia, Pa.,

has recently added to its engineering force George W.
Eicon, of the Wightman Electric Railway company, and
Frank R. Ford, formerly Chicago agent of the Short

Electric Railway company, while George S. Loutey, gen-

eral construction superintendent for the company, still

oversees the installation and operation of the apparatus.

The company is also represented by selling agencies at St.

Louis, Boston, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Mobile, Knoxville

and San Francisco, and is establishing district agencies in

New York and Chicago. The new works, consisting of a

spacious six-story brick building, located on the Phila-

delphia &. Reading railroad, at American and Diamond
streets, Philadelphia, are well calculated to meet every re-

quirement for the prompt handling of the large alternators

and generators which are now being built, for while hav-

ing added advantage of the best and most convenient ship-

ping facilities, there has been no expense spared in equip-

ping the factory with the most complete and modern ma-
chinery, all of which is driven directly, without the inter-

vention of intermediate shafting, from the slow speed au-

tomatic La Roche motors distributed through the factory.

Many special machines have also been added to the factory

equipment, by means of which the entire machine work,
assembling and final testing can be completed with practi-

cally no handling or moving of the heavy castings. Gen-
eral manager F. A. La Roche has brought this company to

a position where its success was long ago assured, for even

through the extremely dull summer season the factory has

been running continuously. Some large orders have been
taken recently and much prospective work has been
estimated upon.

BUSINESS.
The General Electric company announces a reduction in

the price of incandescent lamps. The 10, 16, 20 and 24
candle power lamps are now to be sold at 32 1-2 cents

each, net, in any quantities.

The New York representative of the W. S, Hill Electric

company, 133 Oliver street, Boston, the Elson & Brewster
Engineering company, has removed from 122 Liberty

street to the Central building, 141 Liberty street.

The Phosphor Bronze. Smelting company, limited,

Philadelphia, Pa., has removed to 2200 Washington
avenue, Philadelphia. At this address it has erected a new
foundry and smelting works and will continue to be the
sole manufacturer of the Elephant brand of phosphor
bronze.

The Electric Construction & Supply company, of

New York, is having a large call for its new alternating

arc lamp and has been compelled to increase its help to

keep up with the orders. General Manager R. B. Corey
states the demand for goods in this line has increased a

large percentage during the past month, with the outlook
very bright for future business.

The Great Western Manufacturing company, through
its Denver office, reports the following recent sales: One
12 kilowatt direct current dynamo, one 30 kilowatt alter-

nating current dynamo, one 25 kilowatt direct current

dynamo and a large quantity of supplies. The company
also reports increased sales in all sections of Clark
wire, of which it is the general western agent. It is also

preparing a new and complete catalogue, which will soon
be sent to the trade.

H. M. Underwood, who for the past ten or eleven years

has been connected with the electrical business, has retired

from this field and is now connected with the Brown Bros'.

Manufacturing company at Chicago, as general sales

agent for the Gadey air grate. This grate is now used by the
Brown Bros. Manufacturing company, Chapman block,
Canal street; Western Electric company, Evanston Gas
Works and \^^ Chicago Daily Mail. Fcur batteries are
in use in Cincinnati, O., and from twelve to fifteen other
batteries of boilers are now being installed.

The new Washington alternating arc lamp for incan-
descent circuits has attracted considerable attention of late

in Chicago, and, in fact, wherever it has become known.
The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, therefore feels

it has reason to be elated in having secured the western
selling agency for this specialty)* The attractive features
of the lamp are its simplicity and compactness. The parts
of the lamp are noticeably few, which allows very compact
construction, the result being that a lamp that will burn
thirteen hours is considerably shorter even than some arc
lamps calculated to burn only seven hours,

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames, Chicago, have a number of
specialties that they are calling particular attention to at
the present time, among which may be mentioned the
Acme oil filters. A complete line of these filters is now
on exhibition in one of Ihc firm's show windows. It in-

cludes all sizes from the big Jumbo type down. During
the past week sales of four Diamond motors, ranging
from one-half horse power to 20 horse power, were made.
The firm has also recently installed a hundred-light in-

candescent plant for the Rice Machinery company and is

at present at work on a 200-light plant for an office build-
ing on Dearborn street, Chicago.

The New Era electric gas lighting apparatus, manufac-
tured by the American Electric company, 102 Pearl street,
Hostori, is worthy of extended notice and has reached that
stage of perfection in design and construction when it

should be given careful consideration. The lighter is

adapted to any fixture and is so constructed that it has
interchangeable stems. The device Is simple and ingen-
ious, and by its use much convenience and satisfaction
may be obtained. It is operated only by the key, which

also indicates whether the gas is turned on or off. The
company has issued an illustrated and descriptive cata-

logue which treats of the details of the apparatus.

The new factory of the Phillips Insulated Wire company
of Pawtucket, R. I., at Darlington will be 186 by 50 feet

and will have three stories and a basement. Built of brick

with granite trimmings, it will have a large proportion of

window space, and the 32 000 square feet of floor space
will be utilized in the manufacture of wire. The power
plant will include a 100 horse power, horizontal, tubular

boiler from the Bigelow works, New Haven, and a 60 horse

power Greene engine, built by the Providence Steam En-
gine company. The company expects to be in its new
building by February ist. In the meantime the company
is running its present factory overtime to keep up with
orders. The Ideal wire, which this company manufactures,
has recently been approved by the New York Board of

Fire Underwriters.

The Berlin Iron Bridge company, of East Berlin, Conn,,
has received a contract from the Turner & Seymour Manu-
facturing company at Torrington, Conn., for the construc-

tion of a new foundry of iron to replace the old foundry
burned down a short time ago. The roof will be furnished

by the Berlin Iron Bridge company, and will consist of iron

trusses and iron purlins covered with the Berlin Iron
company's patent anti-condensation, corrugated iron. It is

the intention of the Turner & Seymour Manufacturing
company to carry no insurance on the building, as the

Berlin company guarantees it shall be fireproof. The
company has recently received from the State Street Horse
Railway company, of New Haven, Conn., the contract for

the roof on the new power house of the latter company.
Th's bridge company is also building a new fireproof store

house for the New York Knife company, at Walden,
N. Y. The side walls will be of brick and the roof,

designed and built by the Berlin Iron Bridge company,
will be covered with its anti-condensation corrugated iron.

Other recent contracts awarded are as follows: The
Philadelphia Traction company has placed the order for its

new power house with the Berlin Iron Bridge company.
The Southern Pacific Railroad company will build a new
cotton shed at New Orleans, and has placed the contract

with the Berlin Iron Bridge company. The building will

be entirely of iron, the sides being made with the Wil, on
patent rolling shutters. The new car barn for the Eastern
Traction company, at Easton, Pa., will be built by the

Berlin Iron Bridge company and will be entirely of iron,

sixty-four feet in width and two hundred feet in length.

The manufacturers of the O. K. weatherproof wire are

very much elated over the rapidly increasing business that

is being received and the increasing popularity of their

product. O. K. weathe/proof wire was placed on the

market at the start as a high grade article, and compared
favorably in nearly every respect with the wires that were
being sold on the market as weatherproof wires. By the

means of improved machinery and unequalled facilities for

manufacture, the factory has been enabled to place this

product on the market in competition with cheaper wires.

The grade of O. K. weatherproof wire has been carefully

maintained with the result that the principal users in the

country have come to look upon it as an article upon
which absolute reliance can be placed, and the wire is al-

ways carefully considered when orders are being placed.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, as the general

western agent for this product, has been successful in

building up a splendid business in this speciality. The
fact that it carries in Chicago a large stock of all sizes

from 0000 to 18 and makes prompt shipments from Chi-
cago stock has given the company an inside track in the
weatherproof wire business. The Electric Appliance
company has also made it a rule to notify the trade imme-
diately of any change in the weatherproof wire market,
giving its customers the advantage of the lowest price

prevailing immediately upon its establishment by the
eastern manufacturers. This attention to the interests

of the trade has made the company many friends and
added to its reputation among large users of weatherproof
wire. O. K. weatherproof wire is to-day certainly one of

the standard specialities of the electrical supply business.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued N'ovember 28, 1893.

509.363. Electric Current Regulator. John H, Clark,
Boston, Mass.

509,367. Switchboard Circuit and Signaling Apparatus.
Franc's W. Dunbar and Edmund S. C. May, Newark,
N.J.

509,373- Electrically Operated Jumper Drill. Carl Hoff-

man, Berlin, Germany.

509.381, Battery Box and Case. Linwood F, Jordan,
Somerville, Mass.

509.397- Electric Elevator. Charles K. Pratt, New
York, N. Y.

509.403. Electric Closed Conduit System for Railways.
George W. von Siemens, Berlin, Germany.

509,421. Conduit Electric Railway. Adolph Worner,
Buda-Pesth, Austria-Hungary,

5C9,430. Printing Telegraph. Robert A. Fowden,
Philadelphia, Pa.

509,443. Electric Lighting System, James B. Mc-
Giffert, Elizabeth, N. J.

509445. Combined Electric Motor and Induction Coil.

John S. Nowotny, Cincinnati, O.

509,447. Train Signaling Apparatus. Joseph S. 11.

Pellat, Paris, France.

509475. Compounding Dynamo-electric Machines. Wal-
ter H. Knight, Lynn, Mass.

The invention relates to a method of adjusting compound
dynamo-electric machines, connected in multiple, by maintain-
ing a resistance constant in amount, but variable in distribn-
tion, in circuit with the series coil between the omnibus wire
and the equalizing connection, while varying the current pass-
ing through the series coil, thus permitting the independent
adjustment of one of the machines while allowing the other to
run undisturbed.

509,477. Trunk Line Signal. Edmund S. C. May, Chi-
cago, III.

509,484. Signal Apparatus for Telephone Systems.
Joseph J. O'Connell, Chicago, 111.

509,486. Compounding Dynamo-electric Machines. Hor-
ace F. Parshall, Lynn, Mass.

The invention embodies a compound wound dynamo having
a series coil and an adjustable resistance in series with it and
a second adjustable resistance in shunt around a section of the
coil, means being provided for varying the resistances simulta-
neously and inversely, thus maintaining substantially constant
the resistance between the brush and the line, while the total
current passing in the coil may be varied.

509499. Regulator for Dynamo-electric Machines. Elihu
Thomson, Swampscott, Mass.
Two or more dynamo-electric machines are connec'ed in

multiple and by an equalizer, means being provided for shunt-
ing portions of the series windings of the machices individually
to alter the relation between their respective series fields.

509.500. Electric Double Pole Fixture Cut-out. Henry
E. Werline, Lancaster, Pa.

509.501. Electric Pendant Cut-out, Henry E. Werline,
Lancaster, Pa.

509.505. Switching Apparatus for Electric Motors. Par-
vin Wright and Joseph W. Kinsey, Denver, Colo.

509.517 System of Electrical Distribution. Thomas
A Edison, Menlo Park, N. J.

The system comprises two or more dynamos having their
armatures connected in multiple arc with a single circuit, an
ampere meter and means for regulating the electromotive force
being included in the armature circuit of each machine, so that
the respective electromotive forces of the machines may be de-
termined and properly regulated to secure equality.

5c9,5i8. Electric Railway. Thomas A. Edison, Llewellyn
Park, N. J.

The railway comprises a high tension circuit feeding tension
reducing converters, having their primaries connected thereto
at intervals, the secondaries being connected with a continuons
supply circuit extending along the line of the railway, working
conductors being connected at intervals to the supplying
circuit.

509 524. Police and Fire Alarm System. James B. Gill,

San Francisco, Cat.

509.539- Electric Switch. Charles J. Klein, New York,
N. Y.

509 545. Signal Apparatus. George Mcintosh, Stoning-
ton, Conn.

509,556. Electric Plow, Charles H. Roberts, Eau Claire,

Wis.

509,578. Potential Indicator. George A. Lintner, Min-
neapolis, Minn.

509 616. Clamp Ear for Trolley Wires. Edwin B. Gates,
Decatur, 111.

509,620. Shaft Mount for Armatures. Samuel E. Hitt,
Rockford, 111.

509,622. Conduit Electric Railway. Edward H. John-
son, New York, N. Y.

The conduit comprises a block of insulating material of con-
siderable vertical dimension provided with a deep slot, the
bottom of which is completely filled by the trolley wire, the
sides of the slot being plane surfaces. A plow travels in ad-
vance of the trolley to remove foreign matter from the trolley
wire. Should water or other conducting matter enter the slot

it does not form a path for leakage of the current to ground,
since, until it rises to a height greater than the depth of the slot,

it isinsulatea from the ground. 1

5C9651. Closed Conduit System for Electric Railways.
Emile Chabeault, Marseilles, France.

509,662. Dynamo-electric Machine. Carl Hoffmann,
Berlin, Germany.

509,680. Electro-magnetic Alarm. Parnell Rabbidge,
Sydney, New South Wales.

509,705. Electro-magnetic Reciprocating Motor. Rich-
ard Threlfall, Sydney, New South Wales.

509,713. Cut-out. Nathaniel F. Adams, Boston, MasF.

509,750. Electric Current Meter. William T. M. Mot-
tram, Dallas, Tex.

509,770. Laminated Converter Core. Charles F. Scott,

Pittsburg, Pa.

509,776. Electrical Controller. Elmer A. Sperry, Cleve-
land, O.

509.783. Lightning Arrester, Alexander Wurts, Pitts-

burg, Pa.

The lightning arrester comprises a number of parallel paths
to ground, eacli containing a pair of opposed toothed surfaces,
across which a static discharge may pass, and a resistance, the
resistance being sufl'icient when added 10 the resistance of the
spark-gap on discharge to cut down the dynamo current below
the amperage necessary to maintain an arc across the spark-
fiap.

509.784. Universal Non-arcing Lightning Arrester.

Alexander Wurts, Pittsburg, Pa.

The arrester comprises a pair of opposed terminals, across
which the arc is adapted to pass, the space between the termi-
nals being inclosed, and too narrow in proportion to its length
to permit the fcrmation of a dynamo arc upon occurrence of
static discharge between the terminals.

509,821. Electric Elevator. Francis B. Perkins, Boston,
Mass.

509. B42. Electric Arc Lamp. Ernest P. Clark, New
York, N. Y.
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Railroad Switching by Electricity and
Compressed Air.

A switching apparatus in the operation of which elec-

tricity plnys nn important part has been recently adopted

by n numl)er of railroad companies running into Chicago,

and has operated with snch a degree of elticienoy and relia-

bility that the attention of other companies has bien at-

traded to it. <.)n AuRiist 6, iSi>3, this service was put into

active operation at the ctossipjj of SUwait avenue and

TweDty-Hrst street, where the mi/xoi iraclts which is repre-

sented in the diagram Tig. 4, Dccessitated the conatructioD

icmi to reaih tin- Unioii <k'[>ot. Another road Jointly

interested with the llllnoiH Central in the accompl!iihmcnt

of a crossing was the Atchison. Topclta & Santo l*c. To
accommodate the movements on these roads it was found

that \o single switches, 22 double-slip switches, with mov-

able crossing points, and 36 signals would be required.

It was linally decided Ic) adopt the system of the I'nion

.Switch Ov .Signal company of Swissvale. I'a., operated

under Westinghouse patents. To gain a better idea of the

extent of work which was undertaken by the company's

engineers, it is interesting to note the record of train move-

I^ocaied In the signal tower, on an Iron bridce tpaonli g
four of the tracks of the Wcttero Indiana road, from

which the train director hai a clear view Id all dlrcciloe*.

in the interlocking machine which l« the key to itic ayfltem.

This box contains the Improved form of the I'Dioo

Switch .V Signal company'! interlocking apparatui and la

operated by one man who receives hii directions from the

train despatchcr or director. The frame of the nuchlnc

and its supports arc made of ca«t Iron. The upper tow of

levers, as shown in Klg. i, are forawltchei and the lower

row for signals. All signal levers, when thrown froo

of a station for the operation of the switches and signals in

the adjoining yard, which is equal in size to any of the

same kind in existence.

The Chicago, Madison & Northern railroad was built

to bring the western lines of the Illinois Central system

into Chicago. In obtaining its entrance into the city it

was necessary to cross the tracks of the Pennsylvania com-

pany and those of the Chicago iS: Western Indiana road,

running to the Dearborn street station, with its six tenants,

viz.: Chicago ^S: Grand Trunk, New Vork, Lake Erie &
Western, Louisville, New Albany & Chicago, Chicago &
Eastern Illinois and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.

At this point the Chicago & Alton makes a junction with

the Pittsburg, Fort Wayi;e l^ Chicago (Pennsylvania sys-
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ments at this point for three days daring September, 1S93.

This record showed on the largest day a total of 1,101

movements, and the three days average 1,031 move-

ments. It was the idea of the constructing engineers

to provide a surplus of power, for it was e.^pected that the

operation of the present installation would prove of such

pronounced value that the system would be extended to

other crossings in the vicinity equally in need of an im-

proved service, consequently the matter of economy of

power was not taken into consideration. The force regu-

larly employed to operate the plant is, at present, one

superintendent, three train directors, three levermen, two

engineers, two Bremen, two repair men and a lamp man;

total, 14 men.

their normal (vertical) poshioa to the right or left, efftc

the locking of switches during the first portion of their

stroke, and close the circuit on the sij^al at the cod of

the stroke, .\fter the electric locking takes place, f^m
a signal being cleared by the signal lerer haviog b^cn

thrown completely to the right or left, it is possible to

move the lever back near enongh to its normal position

again to break th: circnitori :he signal, bot not far enough

to release the locking to the switch levers, nntil the circuit

on the electric lock in the rear of the interlocking apparatus

and not shown in the cut is re-established and the levers

released by the blade retOTDing to its danger position. In

this way the signal is made to go to "danger" before tbe

switch IcTcra can be released. The iaterlockicg betweea

k
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levers of the machine is confined to that between switch

and signal levers only, and never between switch levers

themselves. Each switch lever consists of a small brass

lever, keyed at its center to a steel shaft, which extends

through a bearing found in the front of the machine and a

hard rubber roller lying horizontally over the top plate,

and terminates in a three-way cock in the rear of the

machine, with which it is rigidly fastened. The upper

end of this lever is provided with a rubber handle, while

the lower tnd extends down far enough to just clear a dog

or latch pivoted loosely under the machine and extending

through its front directly under the lever. These latches

perform the locking of the switch levers by the signal levers.

Rubber rollers form part of the switch and signal lever spin-

dles and they are provided with a series of metallic strips or

collars extending part way around them, their ends terminat-

ing each in one of six slots cut the full length of the roller,

parallel with its axis. To one end of each of these strips

the controlling wires to the various signals run and the

other ends are joined together and run to one common

battery supplying all signals. The other pole of this bat-

tery is connected with the main air pipe, which is used as

a common return for all circuits. A pneumatic device ad-

jacent to switches and signals operates them by the move-

ment of the lever in the signal towers, which by complet-

ing the circuit releases and controls the compressed air

stored for that purpose.

To enable the operator to see the effect of_ a movement

of a lever, directly above and back of the interlocking ap-

paratus is placed a miniature model of the tracks, switches

and signals of the crossing, and each movement actually

made on the tracks is duplicated upon this device. The

apparatus, enclosed in a glass case, as well as the details

of the interlocking mechanism with the protecting glass

covers removed, are shown in Fig. i.

A general view of the power station is given in Fig. 2.

Here are located two Westinghouse 15 horse power gen-

erators, wound for no volts, belt driven by two Westing-

house compound automatic engines of 35 horse power ca-

pacity each; two Norwalk air compressors with 14 by 16

inch steam cylinders andgK by 16 inch and 14 by 16 inch

air cylinders, which discharge into a 3 inch main pipe at a

pressure of about So pounds, manufactured by the Norwalk

Iron Works company. South Norwalk, Conn., and an 8 by 4

foot switchboard, with the usual instruments. The generators

are used principally for furnishing current for the incancan-

descent lights in the power house and signal tower and for the

16 candle power incandescent lamps in the semaphores.

These signal lights are supplemented by oil lamps which

are intended for use in case of an emergency. The gen-

erators may also be utilized for charging the storage bat-

tery plant used in connection with the interlocking system.

The storage batteries, however, are usually charged from

a 5 horse power Westinghouse dynamo, wound for

50 volts and belt-driven by a 4 horse power, high speed,

single expansion Case engine. This plant and the

switchboard are shown in Fig. 3. The switchboard is 6 by

4 feet and contains three Westinghouse ammeters, one

Whitney voltmeter, five overthrow switches, one voltmeter

switch and one rheostat. The storage battery plant con-

sists of 36 cells. The current for actuating the air valve

at the switch or signal is taken from a series of 12

cells, five cells being used on single switches and signals

and seven cells on double slip switches. Two series of

12 each are charged while the other series is in service.

The small Westinghouse dynamo may be switched directly

into service, independent of the storage battery plant,

should occasion require. The cells used are of the Brad-

bury-Stone type and the entire plant has a capacity for a

36 hours' run. The length of time that a battery can re-

main in service without recharging is, however, depend-

ent upon the amount of work being done at the crossing.

The dispatch with which a route can be arranged for a

train by this system may be illustrated by taking a regular

Santa Fe passenger train running to the Dearborn street

station. If such a train approaches, and ail the switches

are in normal position, the leverman has to throw five

movable point frogs, four single switches, five double slip

switches and give two signals. This he does by moving

nine of the levers, and the work may be accomplished in 16

seconds. On a manual interlocking machine he would

have been obliged to throw 35 levers and to work hard to

have finished in 70 seconds. The greatest cause of delays

seems to occur to and through the switching crews, making

transfers between the several roads. Annunciators are

located at the approach to the crossing on each road, so

that if any irregular movement is to be made the train

crew can, if it is a crew foreign to the yard and unfamiliar

with the signals, by a push button, tell the train director

what is desired. Telephone connection is also provided

rom the signal tower to the yardmaster of the Santa Fc

road and to the head of the Western Indiana coach yard

at Nineteenth street, thus facilitating movement from both

localities. Signals for the Fort Wayne and the

Alton roads are located north of the draw-

bridge over the Chicago river. To operate

these an air pipe is carried under the

river; the pipe being buried to escape damage from pass-

ing vessels. All signals north or south of the crossing

carrying trains over the drawbridge at this point are

locked in connection with the bridge. The act of raising

the rails to open the draw locks the signal at danger. This

system, which seems to present satisfactory solutions to

many of the problems of reliable, rapid and complicated

railroad switching, is also in use in the yards of the Chi-

cago Sc Northwestern road, and is used by the Chicago,

Electricity in the Field of Photograpliy.

Bv Thos. G. Grier.

Electricity as an aid to photography is distinctively

American. Edward Muybridge, a photographer and

traveler, early in the eighties became imbued with the idea

that artists were not close observers of nature, and

especially erroneous, he thought, were their representations

and drawings of animals in motion. Accordingly he de-

vised apparatus for photographing horses while in motion

and made extensive investigations in this line in California.

His private resources not being sufficient to enable him to

continue this work, he endeavored to interest educational

institutions. Provost Pepper of the University of Pennsyl-

vania, considering the matter of sufficient merit, engaged

FIG. 3. RAILROAD SWITCHING BY

Burlington & Quincy and the Northern Pacific roads in

connection with the block systems on their lines.

Complimentary Dinner to the Ansonla
Electric Company's Employes.

An enjoyable dinner was given at the Union League

club, Chicago, on Tuesday evening, December I2th, by F.

S. Terry to the several gentlemen who have been so long

associated with him in the Ansonia Electric company, Chi-

cago. The dinner was a thoroughly enjoyable affair.

Colonel George G. Carter officiated as toastmaster. Those

present were: F. S. Terry, George G. Carter, George W.
Conover, Max Berg, C. M. .Spaulding, M. M. Wood, W.
R. Pinckard, D. E. Goe. F. M. Peirce, A. J. Venneman,

A. S. Terry, R. E. Richardson and E. O. Wood.

Official notice is given of an application to the Do-
minion Parliament for an act to incorporate the Niagara
Falls Electrical Railway Bridge company to build a bridge

across the Niagara river at some point between the Niagara
Falls and the Whirlpool Rapids. The height of the

bridge above the level of the water is to be 200 feet,

ELECTRICITY AND COMPRESSED AIR.

Mr. Muybridge to continue his investigations under the

auspices of the university.

An inclosure of about 120 feet square was made into an

out-door laboratory. The fences on two sides were slanted

and painted white 30 that as much light as possible could

be thrown upon the object photographed; the background

was black, and cords were strung for a distance of fifty feet,

making squares, to enable the measuring of the forward

motion and the rise and fall of the object photographed.

For six weeks during the summer of 1886 I acted as one

of the assistants in the work, and in that time 36,000

photographs were taken.

Athletes in every branch, babies, artists' models, subjects

of many descriptions from the hospital, artisans and

mechanics at their various trades, dogs, cats, rats, mice

and many small animals that were naturally wild but kept

as pets and could be managed, were photographed in the

laboratory.

The apparatus was afterward moved to the Philadelphia

Zoological Gardens, and every species of animal, tame and

wild, every form of bird, every kind of reptile, passed be
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fore the camera's lens. The apparatus while In lis port-

able state was taken to the gentlemen'* drivlnu park ontl

many of the crack horses of the day were brounht there

to bf photoRraphcd.

The apparatus for this work was simple, yet tn its

simplicuy by its perfection. Thlrly six photographs were

taken of every object, 12 full views, i'.' with a foreshort-

ened or diagonal view and 12 end views, the cameras

being divided into three l)atterlcs of 12 each. The exposure

made by each camera was onL- four-thousandth part of a

second, especially prepared plates being used. The open-

ing and closing of the cameras was made by a double

shutter held in tension by stout rubber springs. A clock-

work, the revolutions of which were regulated by movable

weights and fans, was used for turning a commutator. A
chronograph upon which minute fractions of time could be

read was connected with the commutator and used for reg-

ulating the clock for the succession of photographs and

also for keeping a record of the time in which each set of

photographs was taken. Three 12-wire cables, each one

running from one of the battery of 12 cameras were so

connected to the commutator that as it revolved three

wires (one wire in each of the cables) were brought into

circuit simultaneously and the same operation repeated in

regular succession until all the wires had been brought

into circuit. The shutters of the three batteries of cameras

of 12 each were held in place against tension by a mag-

netic catch and as soon as the wires connected to them

were placed in circuit the shutter was released. As each

shutter was released it was recorded by the chronograph.

In taking a photograph Mr. Muybridge would first

determine the time desired in which to make the 12 suc-

cessive exposures, and the clock work would be adjusted.

The object would be made to pass before the cameras.

When the object reached the proper place Mr. Muybridge

would press a button, 12 regular successive clicks would be

heard and 36 photographs were taken.

A number of books were published by the university

containing the results of Mr. Muybridge's work. These

bDoks were sold at $100 per volume, and, notwithstanding

the apparent high price, met with a ready sale.

while the other lakes So amperei at Ad volts. The llifht

from these tampt has attracted much attention In St. I^uli

and has elicited several articles in the local papers. The

advertising (e^t'ure is dcvclop:d by liberating a large bil-

loon bearing signs setting forth the merits of the American

Toba-rco compiny'H products, and then turning on It one

or both beanie of light, so that the words are visible at long

distances and arrett the attention nf everybody out of

doors. It U proposed lo exhibit the wh'>le oudit in several

American cities, and Indianapolis will be Itrtt visited. Thl«

novel installation was made by K. W. Tlschendocrfcr. the

Col. John M. Wilton, commissloner of publtc bultdloft

and Kfounds. It a staunch and consistent advocate o( sn

underground system of tclcifraph wires and la doln|( all

he can to have that system applied to the guvcrnmeoi

telegraph connecting the cipltol with the eiccullvc dc

partmenls and the government priming olficc. In bis last

annual report hr (tilled altenllon lo thr fact that ll Is

becoming morr and more dlfTicull to operate the ovahead

telegraph system, owing to the trrrs along the llnr gra^l

ually growing up Into (he wires and iDierru^Klng the rut-

rents, particularly during w«( aod srindjr sveaibrr, lie

FIG. 4. RAILROAU iWITCMING BY

American representative of Schuckert & Co. It is believed

to be the first utili.itioo of the searchlight for advertising

purposes on a large scale.

Advertising by Searchlights.

Two of the projectors exhibltt-d at the World's Fair by

Schuckert & Co., of Nuremberg, (lermany, have been sold

to the .-American Tobacco company, and are now in posi-

Underground Wires for Washington.
There Is a strong disposition on the pari of the officials

of the District of Columbia to do all in their power to get

all overhead wires underground. During the present

session of Congress, the commissioners will go before the

Kl.bcrKIClTY AKU CUMPKES^EU Allt.

Strongly favors an ond'Tgronnd system, lie asks for an

appropriation of $31,000 to enable him to replace the

present system of wires with a duplicate 6-:ooductor

underground cable, to include in all about 6,63$ linear

feet of wire. In the fear that Congress may not be willing

to authorize such a radical change of system. Colonel

Wilson also submits an alternate estimate of $f,$oo for

the erection of taller poles, lie is known lo be opposed

to the disfigurment of streets and parks with unsightly

poles and would not countenance their erection under any

circumstances if he had the power to avoid it. The

matter has t>een brought to the attention of Congress, and

a determined effort will be made to ibduce that body to

authorize the introduction of the uodcrgroond system

in'o the government-telegraphic service in Washington.

IIG. 2. RAILROAD SWITCHING BY

tion on the roof of the Equitable building in St. Lonis,

which is well known to the electrical fraternity of that city

by reason of the fact that the rooms of the St. Louis Elec-

tric club are located within it. This building is centrally

located and one of the tallest in St. Louis. It has an

isolated lighting plant with a capacity of 2 500 16 candle

power lamps. Special feeders from the switchboard of

this plant lead to the roof of the building and supply the

current for the searchlights. One of the projectors has a

mirror diameter of 36 in:hes and the other of ^4 inches.

The larger lamp is operated by gs amperes at 52 volta.

ELECTRtCITV AND COMPRESSED AIR.

appropriations committee, and urge that their estimate

for placing the District wires uodergrouod be granted.

The attorney of the District recently gave an opinion in

reference to an application of the United States Elcctiic

Lighting company, for permission to replace some of its

old poles. It appears that the District authorities pre-

vailed upon the electric company to make this application,

so as to bring the matter before the attorney. The ex-

pression of the attorney's legpl opinion was the cause of

the commissioners' recommendation to Congress on this

subject.

The New National Electric Company.
A new company was formed December 4ih at Eau

Claire, Wis., to operate the plant of the defunct National

Electric Manufacturing company, which went into the

hands of a receiver and whose factory was bought by

Peter Trua.x. The new corporation is called the National

Electric company. The officers are: President, A. L.

Idc: vice-president. Peter Truax; treasurer, William A.

Rust; secretary, Frank P. Ide. The paid up capital sto<k

is :{:50,ooo. The properly which passes into the bands cf

the new company cost the old company nearly $200,ooc.

The entire plant is in good condition and will be started

up at once.

Official Telegraphic Vocabulary.

The International Telegraphic Bureau at Berne. Swii.-;--

Und, is completing the work, on which it has been engaged

for three years, of the compilations of an otticia' vocabular>'

for u*e with code telegrams, say the London / .Wf'i lan

II was decided at the telegraph conference held in Paris in

i3o3 that this vocabaUry should be undertaken at the-

cost of the states of the union, and that the intematiooai

bureau should undertake the work, upon which English.

Spanish, Dutch. Italian and Swiss employes have bc«D

engaged. It will include at least 240.000 words. 10

selecting which the best vocabularies already in tise. ic-

eluding the Telegraph Convention Codes, have been

utilized. The words are drawn from eight langiuges

—

English. German. French, Italian, Spanish. latin. Portu-

guese and Dutch. It is thought that the work of com-

pilation will be completed in March next, and that toward

the end of 1894 the vocabalary will be on sale. Three

years will be allowed for the general adoption of the

vocabulary by the European states, and it is probable that

the Inlemationai Telegraph Congress, which will meet at

Buda Pesth in 1S06, will make its use obligatory in all the

states of the union. Thi> vocabulary shDuId not be con-

fused with a code of pre arranged sentences. It is simply

a very full collection of words to be osed in compiling

code sentences. All words which, owing either to their

orthography or similarity in telegraphic signals, arc liable

to error in transmission, as well as those exceeding ten

tetters, have been eliminated. The numeration of the

words is in two sections.^ the thousands appearing at the

top of each page, and the hondreds, tens and noits before
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each word. After each series of ten words are two words

without numbers, which have been introduced to permit

the replacing in future editions of numbered words which

practice may prove to be inadmissible without necessitating

the alteration of the consecutive numbering.

Electrical Plowing.

In all the discussion of the uses of electricity in agri-

culture no one has proposed a mechanical scheme so

elaborate as that of Charles H. Roberts of Eau Claire,

Wis,, who has succeeded in obtaining a patent on a

system for plowing by electricity. Mr. Roberts' invention

involves so many details and such an expensive outfit that

it can hardly be expected to become a commercial possi-

bility, but it nevertheless possesses much interest as a

novelty. The use of gang plows is contemplated in the

plan, and the employment of movable conductor-supports,

obviating the use of poles, is one of the characteristic

features of the system.

A plan view of the entire apparatus, as it would appear

in a field, is given in Fig. i. A and B designate station-

ary anchors, located in the corners of the field to beplowed.

C and D are movable anchors, which, at the btginning of

the plowing operation, are placed at the two remaining

corners of the field. A series of movable conductor-

supports E is employed, arranged at equal distances apart,

between the movable anchors, and in a position to travel

across the field tovard the fixed anchors. The plow itself,

F, upDu which an electric meter is mounted, is designed to

travel ba.ck and forth between the movable anchors by

means of drums and a wire rope. The movable anchors

are adapted to move toward the fixed anchors by a similar

mechanism.

Fig. 2 (p. 323) shows a side elevation of a conductor-sup-

port. The insulated bar at the top is bent at the ends in the

shape of hooks, as shown, to prevent the wire from

slipping off. At 6" is a loose roller on a vertical shaft

designed to be brought into contact with an inclined

track-bar ^ (Fig. 3) on the plow truck. The conductor-

supports are on wheels, and by this means they are ad-

vanced across the field in front of the plow-truck.

The movable anchors C and Z>, Fig. i, consists of

frames mounted on circular disks or wheels designed

to sink into the earth and form anchorages, pre-

venting lateral movement. An arrangement is pro-

vided whereby tires can be placed on the disks when

it is desired to transport the anchors to or from the field.

A short longitudinal beam supports a metal plate or

against which will contact a lug formed on the lower

flange of the lower drum. A vertical framework is located

in front of the drums. This framework is provided

with a pair of interposed grooved pulleys, over which passes

a rope or cable, the outer end of which has connected to it

a re-winding weight. Below the pulley at the rear end of

the frame, a guide pulley is located, and under this the

cable passes. Above the beam there is journaled in the

framework a guide-pulley. An arm inclines from the

inner side-sill and has journaled at its outer end a loose

grooved guide-pulley Z. In rear of this arm a wire-receiv-

ing reel is journaled upon a suitable bearing.

Referring to Figs. 3 and 4, which are respectively a

«a^^

of which is tubular. An electrical conductor is wound upon

the reel, one end leading from any suitable source of supply

located at the end of the field or at any other point and

passing about suitable guide-pulleys, and the remaining

end of the conductor, or what would be its inner end,

being passed through the tubular hub and connected with

one pole of the motor. One end of the hub is squared,

to receive the square socket-end of a crank, whereby the

reel may be rotated for the purpose oE winding up the

conducting wire. Rising from one of the central sills is

a standard .S", which is provided at its upper end with a

laterally extending arm or trolley and a trolley wheel T.

The trolley arm is electrically connected with the second

FIG. 3. ELECTRICAL PLOWING.

plan and side elevation of the electric plow proper, it will

be seen that the mechanism is mounted on a framework,

supported by ordinary wheels. In suitable standards on

the side-sills there is supported an electric motor 71/, on

the shaft of which is mounted a gear-wheel. A counter-

shaft is journaled in bearings located upon one of the

side-sills and the adjacent one of a pair of inner sills, and

upon this shaft there is keyed a gear-wheel A'". The
countershaft projects beyond its inner bearing, and is

there provided with a small gear. At opposite sides of

the motor there are journaled in pairs of transversely op-

posite bearings short transverse shafts, upon each of

lie. I. ELECTR
platform through which and the transverse beam y a shaft

pasfies. Upon this vertical shaft are mounted and ar-

ranged one above the other two winding drums A'. The
upper drum has the lower (large provided with teeth, into

which engages the free end of a pivoted pawl, mounted on

the upper side of the lower drum, the pawl thus locking

the drums together when the lower drums move in one di-

rection, and permitting the lower drum and upper drum to

independently move in reverse directions. The plate or

platform is provided with an annular scries of perforations,

aod into any one of these may be inserted a stop-pin,

ICAL PLOWING.

which, and in line with each other, are mounted for rota-

tion with the shafts cable pulleys O. Upon the shaft

more adjacent to the countershaft there is, in addition, a

large gear /•, which is driven by the small gear of the

countershaft. Below the electric motor, and between

the two drums or cable-pulleys, small guide pulleys are

mounted for rotation. The opposite ends of the draft-

cable are made fast to the drums of the opposite movable

anchors, C' and D, Fig. i. Between these anchors the

draft-cable passes several times about each of the drums or

pulleys, and under the guide-pulleys A" is a reel, the hub

pole of the motor by the wire U\ The remaining con-

ductor extends from the generator, wherever it may be

located, to the reel L, Fig. i, of the adjacent moveable

anchor, and after being wound upon the same, passes

therefrom around a guide-pulley and across the field over

the various supporting bars E, and is made fast to an

arm of the companion movable anchor, and also passes

over the trolley wheel T before described. End bars con-

nect the side-sills and are provided with keepers or ways,

in each of which a reciprocating bar is mounted. The

ends of these bars are pivotally connected to a lon-

gitudinally-disposed inclined track bar H. By recipro

eating one of the bars inwardly and the other outwardly,

the track bar may be inclined in one direction, and by

reversingthe movements of the bars the track bar may be

inclined in the opposite direction.

The motor being actuated by a current through the wires

i/and J\ the drums will revolve, and through the me-

dium of the cable and gearing described the plow-

truck will be drawn between the movable anchors,

the cable being unwound from the drum of the movable

anchor C, Fig. i, and carrying with it the upper drum JC.

This causes the drum K to wind the anchor-cable thereon.

This cable is connected to the stationary anchor A and

thus during the movement of the plow away from the

movable anchor C the latter is drawn a short distance

across the field, or to a proper position to form the point

of approach of the plows in their movement. The ap-

proach of the plows toward the movable anchor Z>, it will

be seen, slackens the cable between the plows and the

anchor C, and this slack is taken up by the re-winding

weight. Thus it will be seen that the weight that hss been

previously elevated during the unwinding of the cable

upon the lower drum of t^now descends and rotates tl-e

drum so as to take up the slack and re-wind the cable

thereon. During this re-winding or taking up of the slack

of the cable, the anchor-cable of the movable anchor D is

at rest, as is also its drum K, the pawl now riding loosely

over the teeth of the drum. When the plow reaches the

end of its travel, its wheels are set, the plows or gangs

have their positions reversed, and the operation of the

motor is reversed, so that the plow now travels toward the

opposite movable anchor C, during which the operation

just described is repeated. The trolley-wheel 7", Fig. 4,

elevates the electrical conductor from the supporting bars

of each of the electrical supports /?, Fig. i, as it passes.

Inasmuch as the inclined track //is always shifted so as

to be inclined in the direction of travel of the plow, it will

be successively brought in contact with the rollers G of the

electrical wire supports /', and by the action of the in-

clined track against the rollers, each support will be suc-

cessively forced a short distance across the field, and in

this manner it will be seen that the electrical conductor-

supports are automatically moved at the proper time by

the action of the plows, as are also the movable anchors,

so that after starting the machine at one side of the field,
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it la aimply necessary to attend to the adjufttmentft >nd

manipulations of the parts of the plow-lrucU. the Adiu»i

ingof the rcniaininK elements of the .ipparalm hcioR prop

criy timed and automatic.

Measuring Dynamo Efflclenctes

'

HV K. I'. ItnlN.tiKI.

Vox the lasl few years there has very frciiuently been em-

ployed for determining the cfticlencics of dynamoHa method

that offers at once the advantagf of being easy to follow,

while it j;ives results as accurate as those ot>tainctl with

the best dynamometers. This method is based simply on the

principle that when an electric motor revolves without

load the energy absorbed, expressed in watts, represents

the sum of all the internal losses, that is to say, losses

from I'oucauU currents, hysteresis, mechanical friction and

resistance of the air. This method, which Is ascribed

to Swinburne, is applied in various ways by the different

experimenters who employ it. It can be used to advan-

tage by manufacturers desirous of ascertaining the charac*

ler of the Mghiing machines furnished them. Ordinary

voltmeters and ammctcis are suMicient for taking this

measurement. \Vc propose to explain this method here

and to show how errors may be avoided that are inevltoble

when the proper procedure is not followed.

Taking the case of a shunt dynamo giving e volts and

A a

a>

^^---^^

1

c

B

———

—

'
i'

^—3"D"Dl U-i'l ^
HG. I. MEASlRlNt; PYNAMn EIMCIENCIES,

I amperes', at a speed of N revolutions; let '. be the ex-

citing current, and r. the resistance of the armature. We
are then able to calculate from these data the different

losses in the machine, vi.: :

Loss due to the resistance of the armature (I-f-^)^'"a-

Loss due to the e.\citing of the field, e i,.

Let r=(I+ i,W.^ be the loss of volts in the armature.
The total electromotive force will be E~c-|-f" If now we
take a second machine of this voltage and use it to drive

the machine to be tested as a motor, the latter will turn at

a speed of N— n less than N. To rotate the motor at the

speed N, it will be necessary to diminish slightly the field

current, and we shall then read on the proper measuring
instruments the energy E, ,„ in watts, absorbed by the dy-

namo which is being tested. The commercial efliciency

may be calculated by this formula

R.= ^'

el+(I+%)«r„-hei.+ E'.„

In the same way we can calculate the electrical efficiency

or economic coctficient and the total electrical efficiency or

coefficient of conversion. This is the way that Swinburne
points out and it is to be remarked that he neglects to

take into account the energy absorbed by the resistance of

the armature revolving as a motor, viz: y,,,''.^' but in prac-
tice this quantity is very small.

Let us now see the way in which Rechciewski works.
Let us take again a shunt dynamo whose constants are the

same as those we have indicated. This machine running
asA motor at a speed of N revolutions with exciting current

bv byatcrciis arc proportional to (he held. In the Kcch-

nfewskl machines ihia auertlon Is line within wide llmltk.

It is frcfjuently admitted besides lor any machinei, and
even supposing that a small error ift possible, Ihc inaccu-

racy In the catctilatlon Is very allghl indeed.

But Rechnicwaki neglects wholly iho totsct by I'cucault

currents, hrcauKc. a« he »a)s, in his djnumon they aie

MG. 3. MKAsUKlNC. UVNAMO Kl l-'ICENCIKS.

almost nothing. It may be said that if they exist they

will vary proportionally to the square of the field. It is

evident that these losses can be disregarded only in a ma-
chine that has been very thoroughly examined, for they

may reach very considerable values.

Let us now consider how this cause of error may be
wholly eliminated without neglecting any other quantity,

however small it may be, so as to approximate very closely

the value of the cfliciency.

Let us consider the machine separately excited with a

current i, and tjiving e volts and (If',) amperes in the

external circuit, the speed being maintained constant. Let
-/ /»' be the characteristic corresponding to the different

outputs of r at the maximum value; if we draw a curve o,

^""^^^^ tc-^r.--^
ni-

it follows that for a point f> on the curve, in addition to the

loss in volts • </, due to the resistance of the armature.

FIG. 2. MEASURING DYNAMO EFFICENCIES.

there is a supplementary loss equal to a^—ctf, which is due
to the reaction of thi armature, or in other terms, to its

demagnetizing action on the magnetic field.

If then we consider the position of the brushes of a dy-
namo. Fig. 2. .-lOJ'.AS being the diameter of maximum
electromotive force, and BOR . the diameter of commuta-
tion the ampere-turns between these two diameters pro-

duce a back induction, which diminishes the Beld to such
an extent that the induction will produce an electromotive
force equal to ah—cd, I'ig. i.

MO, 4. ELECTRICAL PLOWINO.

i,, absorbs £'iiu when running empty. The total electromotive

force induced is, E=e-f (I-j-'-^r.^ in the case where it oper-

ates as a generator. Tben assuming that the loss by hys-
teresis varies proportionally as the field, we have as the

loss p in the armature:

^ E
This gives as the toUl loss P on (all load; P=p+(I+',)'r.-f
i^s Tj. The commercial efficiency will then be

el-fP
This method depends upon the assumption that the losses

I. From Lc CeHie Civil.

J. Iq this article the Kreach symt)ol I t'or currcut is used,

Plotting the differences ad—(-(/=<</as ordinates we obtain
a curve O D which gives the reaction of the armature for all

outputs. The armature, as far as the specific magnetic
induction is concerned is in the same conditions as when
operated on open circuit at .\' revolutions and excited so
that the total electromotive force is equal to bd^d^.

Let us suppose we have made a test to determine this

excitation and have caused the dvnamo to run as a motor
under the same conditions of speed and excitation. We
shall find that energy E \.^ is necessary to drive the motor
empty under these conditions. In working in this way we
will assume that the reaction of tne armature is negligible

in the case of the motor operating without load. This has
been demonstrated as true, for very little current is necessary

to operate a good motor sabje<;tcd only to rhese passive

feiit(ancc%. In ifalliy ihr special lodurtion I* tllKblly
<Iiffcrcnt frora thst of the ifcnerslor oprraitog on an 'jpca
circuit •« contldcrcd la the fofc^olntf

To secure Ihc »Amc density of Mui In (he armature «»
for (he operation 4l lull load we can proceed in this wijr

When the machine operates as a motor, the rcacttoo tA

the kirmalurc having the effect of •tfcntclhrninK th« Add.
(he elfctromoilve force /- ai ihe terminals mu»i be stich

(hat /. L t' |f.,_ Of r. >' I-;, in which K isthc
counter electromotive force due to the licid; > the uMiotcr
nieclromoilvc force due (o Ihc reaction ol the arouture an*)

V. the total ricctromotlve fofc« (or ib« operation u a
gcnera(or.

For the [irs( approilmatlon we (ake *hc current (., that

we have already found We can then calculate A anil

then we 0|>crate the dynamo as a motor and by otcaos nf

Ihc rheostalft inking rate to have /. volts a( the btodlog
posts when the «pce<J is A' revolutions We ixHc the

exciting current, and the current i „ which ^uppllca tbc

armature. This value Is a Utile less than that fifti cod
sidcred; A '

it then calculated by the rquatlon

A ^E-fr. 1..

With this value /-. we begin again a new (e»( which
gives a new value 1 ,.. smaller ihan the former, andclotcr
to (be dcfinidve value, and soon. Wc Imally get (be
exact value of A, ',. the power lost by bjrslcresi^. Fmjcotit'

PIG. 2. ELECTRICAL PLOWINf;.

currents and friction. We are tben sure th«t Ihe armature
is absolutely in the same condition as when operating

under full load.

The general formulae to be applied are

R(coa.me,ciaI)=
.i+...+<,+,.)V,^.£,.^.v„

*<""' >=el+(l+i!k+...
eI+(I+'.)»>'.+«'.

R (elect toUl>=^-i:^^;_^„^.,,,_.^/,_,.^_,_,_

In the formulae r,, is the resistance of the armature at tte

temperature t at ttie end of two hours run at least with

full toad; r „ is the resistance at the temperature at which
the test of the motor is made. The last lerji i,'r ,. is al-

ways very small so that it is frequently omitted in Ihc

rapid determination of the efficiency.

The method which we have explained will give for Ihe

efficiency a figure that is very accurate and much nroe
exact than that obtainable with the best knows dynamo-
meter; but in practice it would be laborious to apply it.

In the calculations that precede, we have merely

wished to show that it was possible to avoid all the

causes of error which could be urged against this method
of measurement. In practice such terms as r.=.^. < and
1-/., are disregarded and it is assumed that E = K .

Thus applied the method is more exact than that of

Rechniewski and as accurate as (hat of Swinburne. The
disposition of the field is not the same when the machine
operates as a generator as when the armature revolves as a

motor; but the useful induction traversing the armature i«

kept constant. When the dynamo turns as a generator

the field is twisted in the direction of the rotation, while in

the case of its operation as a motor, the field is twisted in

the opposite direction, but the amount is scarcely appre-

ciable because of the small number of ampere-turns on the

armature.
We think that no appreciable error can follow this differ-

ence in the arrangement of the lines of force in the two
cases, because the useful flax always has the same value.

Traclically these tests may be made very easily in two
different ways:

Kirst— .\ single source of current being employed, the
apparatus is arranged as for the Swinburne method, F^. 3.

Second—It is more convenient to employ two indepen-
dent sources of current, the one lor the fields and the other

for the armature; the regulation is then easier. In a series

dynamo this arrangement is almost essential, especially if

the output reaches several hundreds of amperes.

The Big Cottonwood Power company. Salt Lalce City.

Utah, has filed articles of incorporation. The porpose
for which the corporation is formed is to use the waters o'
the B<g Cottonwood and other streams for the trmnsmissi' n
of power, for lighting, heating, cooking and for power for

all kinds of machinery and for all descriptions of manu-
facturing; for propelling electric railway $)Siems> for

storing electricity, etc. The capital stock is fixed ;t

$1,000,000, divided into io.odo shares. The officers art:

President, John W. Domellan; vice-president. W. H

.

Kowe; secretar>\ George NL Cannon; treasurer. George
M . Downy : general m inager. R. M . Jones. The
franchises for the distribu:ion of electrical energy throogfa

all the streets in Silt Lske City, and throogb the county
to reach the city, recently granted to R. M. Jones, and
the city franchise for an et^tric railway in the city and
over county roads to reach Cottonwood canon, recently
granted to W. II. Rowe. R. M Jones and others, are now
the property of the company.
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We have tried advertising in several electrical papers,

and after discontinuing our advertisement In your journal

\l-'Jectnoil \Vorlii\ we advertised for a considerable period

in thc Wkstern Electrician, which we found a valuable

paper for reaching the West, our card in that paper bring-

ing us many communications, a number of which resulted

In sales of our alternating apparatus, including a plant for

the University of Wisconsin.

—

Jixtract from a letter of F.

A. La Roche, president of the La Roche Electric Works

^

Philadelphia, to W. J. Johnston, publisher of the Ulec-

tricnl ll'orld.

l)K.VKt.')i'MKNT of clectfic powcr itansmission, street

railway and lighting systems has had thc effect of with-

drawing public attention from the work that is being

(juictly though tffectively done in other fields. In many
directions remarkable advancement has been made, and

thc refinements introduced through the application of elec-

tricity have been such as to materially enhance the value

of thc service. This is particularly true in thc case of thc

signal and switching systems now being introduced in

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

many important railroad lines. One of these systems is

described in detail elsewhere in this issue, and a perusal of

the article cannot fail to impress one with the important

advancement that has been made in railroading through

the application of this and similar systems.

Announcement is made that a movement is on foot in

Boston looking to the enactment of a law by the Massa-

chusetts Legislature providing for the substitution of elec-

tricity for hanging in executing the death penalty. The

press dispatches say that a number of "humanitarians,

physicians and public men" have taken up the subject,

being convinced that the New York electrical execution

law has passed its experimental stage, and that death by

electrical shock is practically proved to be instantaneous.

It is to be hoped that these well-meaning Bostonians may

not have reason to regret their prominence in this move-

ment, should the bill become a law. Outside of Boston

electrical executions are not looked upon with favor by

those who are familiar with the details that marked the

"experimental stage."

The terms of the official documents in the arrangement

between the French cable company and the colonies of New
South Wales and Queensland, by which the latter agree to

subsidize the former for a period of 30 years, provide that

the cable between Australia and NewCalidonia "shall form

part of the main Pacific cable connecting Queensland with

Vancouver, San Francisco or other places in North America

as may hereafter be determined." This fact has had a dis-

couraging effect upon the projectors of the proposed

British cable. There is nothing in this project, however,

to prevent the construction of an American cable between

San Francisco and Honolulu. It is not improbable that

thc French company would be glad to take advantage of

the American section and utilize it as a link in its chain.

Certain it is that such an arrangement would possess dis-

tinct advantages to both parties, and it is to be hoped that

Congress can be brought to a realization of the importance

of taking immediate action in this matter.

This is the time of the year when much temporary

wiring is placed in position in shop windows to produce

electric lighting effects or to operate electric motors to

attract holiday trade. Usually the surroundings are of the

most inflammable material, and constructing companies

should exercise care in enjoining upon all employes the

utmost precaution in making installations of this sort to

obviate danger from fire. Diligence in this respect, and

also on the part of the city electrical inspectors, where

such exist, may result in preventing much damage. A
case occurred a few days ago at Muncie, Ind., where a

miniature trolley car was arranged to run on a circular

track in a show window. The car jumped the track, an

electric spark set fire to some cotton and a bad fire ensued.

With proper precautions such an accident could not have

occurred. Many of the pretty effects in window display

would be impossible o accomplishment without the aid of

el^tricity, but the greatest care should be exercised to

guard against the possibility of fire. Careful and intel-

ligent workmanship will insure such safeguards, and it

should always be insisted upon.

Advices from Washington indicate that very little prog-

ress has thus far been made in the case of the government

against the Bell Telephone company to revoke the patent

granted Emil Berliner, by which the Bell interests hope to

retain control of the telephone business of the country for

fifteen years. It is announced that the suit may be tried

next May. This action was begun more than a year ago.

under the last administration, and at that time it was an-

nounced that the complainant's case was practically ready

for trial. It is not expected, of course, that an action in-

volving such great interests will be rushed through the

courts. Such a policy would not be desirable, as the inter-

ests of the people and the corporation could not be properly

guarded; but it is to be hoped that there will not be a

repetition of the scandalous procrastination that marked

the old litigation involving the original Bell pat-

ent. The history of that case will ever remain a blot

on the patent record of this country. The case is still

pending and when the term of the patent expired

thc taking of testimony had not been completed. It is

very desirable that the Berliner case be decided at the

earliest possible moment.
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cently. In the case of the Lake street, Chicago, "L"'

system recently opened to the public the managers found

at the start that they had made a mistake in adopting

steam locomotives instead of electric motors. In the first

place they realize that it will be impossible to get down

into the business district as long as ihey retain their

present system of propulsion, and they find that there are

many complaints because their present down-town terminus

is so far removed from the business center of the city. It

is their desire to secure permission to build a down-town

loop taking in the principal retail business district, but

they cannot hope to secure consent for the proposed exten-

sion from property owners as long as steam locomotives

are used on their lines. Recognizing this fact the com-

pany has decided to substitute electric motors on its lines

provided the desired permission is granted. The change

is one that will commend itself to the patrons of the line

generally and to all owners and occupants of property

along its route. It will remove the principal objection to

the elevated system in the business districts, and with the

many advantages that it presents may reconcile the peo-

ple to the fact that stores along the route are darkened by

reason of the structure in the roadway. The decision of

the Lake street company is distinctively a victory for the

electric motor and an important admission of the popu-

larity of the system.

To the practical demonstration of the feasibility of the

electric motor in the operation of the elevated railroad at

the World's Fair can be attributed much of the promi-

nence which this feature has been given in the discussion

of rapid transit measures in New York and Chicago re-

The vicious attacks made in several of the Chicago

daily papers on the overhead trolley system for electric

railways are a disgrace to journalism. Actuated by a

blind, unreasoning prejudice, or something worse, these

journals are daily seeking to infiame, by misrepresenta-

tion and untruth, the public mind against that system of

street railway service which experience has demonstrated

to be, on the whole, the best for American city and sub-

urban surface traffic, unless a possible exception can be

made in the case of the extremely crowded streets in the

business portions of New York and Chicago. The peo-

ple in Boston, St. Louis, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Buffalo

and Minneapolis, where the overhead system is largely

used, do not find the trolley ''deadly," but not one word

of favorable comment from the inhabitants of these cities

is allowed to appear in the columns of the newspapers in

question. Instead, with unreasoning pertinacity, the acci

dents on the newly equipped trolley roads in Brooklyn are

held up as terrible warnings to Chicago. These accidents

were largely due to the fact that the sleepy citizens of New
York's big suburb, accustomed to the slow-moving horse

cars, did not accelerate their pace sufficiently at crossings

when the car bell rang, and many of them suffered in

consequence. It seems to be impossible to attempt even

a moderate degree of rapid transit on surface tracks in

crowded city streets by any system without paying

the penalty in unfortunate occurrences of this character.

Chicago, with its cable roads, knows the truth of this to

its sorrow. Of course, in any case, the number of accidents

can only be reduced to the minimum by the vigilance of

the motormen or gripmen and care on the part of thc

public or by municipal ordinances restricting the speed of

cars in down-town districts, although safety nets or

fenders may have some value.

It is perfectly apparent that electricity or the overhead

wires are in no way to blame for the series of accidents in

Brooklyn. The trouble was not inherent in the system

itself, but was due to a variety of other causes, such as

the carelessness of the public already referred to, the con-

centration of a number of diverging lines on one central

street and possibly the inexperience of the motorman.

The Chicago papers have charged that the trolley system

is dangerous, because the cars are not easily controlled,

but this, is not true. The electric cars can be readily and

quickly stopped and run at slow speed if desired. They
have one great advantage over the cable system in the

ability to run backward, often of much importance. The
one objection is the obstruction of the streets by poles and

wires, but this with proper construction, is outweighed by

the many advantages of the system, except on the business

thoroughfares of the largest cities.

It is unfortunate that the Chicago street railway com-
panies which are seeking franchises for lines of trolley

cars have incurred the ill-wil! of press and public by poor

service and a long series of accidents on the existing cable

and horse lines. But it is unfair and absurd to abuse thc

trolley system to score a point against local corporations, If

horses were replaced by electric motors on the cross town

and outlying lines of Chicago, the change would greatly

benefit the public by providing an improved service. The
newspapers of Chicago, by holding up the trolley as a

bugaboo and spreading false reports about it. are com-
batting the best interests of the city. Their conduct ap-

pears to be inspired by a curious combination of malice

and ignorance.
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The Electrical Transmission of Power
from NIaRara Falls,

Hv Okorgk I'OHnits.

Part III,

Willi rcKard to arc and incandescent IlRhting, U the

frequency he high enough, the current can be used directly

for this purpose; althouKh most pc"|>lc would picfcr that,

in the case of arc Hjjhllng the current hhouJd be corn-

mutated or converted in some manner so as to give a con-

tinuous current. That this is necessary, however, is

amply proved by the perfect success of the arc li):hlin(; by

alternalinK curicnls in Uomc and many otlier lar^e

cities, especiallv tliosc which have been established

by Messrs. lian/ >V Co. At the present time

one of the largest iipplicationsof electricity In the I'nltcd

.*ltates is for street railways, which require a continuous

current. Another similar purpose which wc shall have lo

consider is the application to canal boats, since it is in-

tended to work the Krie Canal by electricity. This canal

starts from the Niagara Kivci. and reaches the IhidsoD

river at Albany, 350 miles distant. Kor these purposes

some sort of commutator or motor transformer will be

desirable. Some of the first work which will be done is

the supply of much direct current at 150 volts for the

production of aluminium. This also requires the con-

tinuous current, and similar means must be used for ob-

taining it. Among the large class of mills which will be

established at Niagara Falls, one of the most important

kind is wood pulp mills, one of which is already working

on our land, and will be the first lo receive water power
from our canal. This type of mill uses many thousands

of horse-power, and is worked continuously day and night.

In this feature it resembles, probably, a large number of

the mills which will take advantage of the cheap power at

Ni.igara Kails. Such mills are working continuously day

and night, and do not require to be ever stopped or

reversed. This is an important class of work in

our case, because current can be supplied to such

mills by means of synchronising alternators

whose efticiency is extremely high, and this

may perhaps be done in some cases without transformers.

We require also to consider the case of small motors for

use in shops, and for elevators, cranes and a large number
of other purposes. In this type of motor frequent stop-

pings and reversals are necessary. Hitherto direct current

motors have generally been employed for this latter pur-

pose, but the rotating phase induclicn motorsare distinctly

suitable, and when these have been fully developed they

will probably be largely used for this purpose. The com-

mutated current is a thing which is sure to be in common
use before long, and although our arrangement at Niagara

Falls are perfectly complete without a machine for this

purpose, still its employment has been considered by us,

and the probability of its future use has influenced our

judgment in some points. There are so many purposes

for which the direct current is most convenient, that people

would generally accept it for transmission if it were

capable of b<:ing economically transformed up and

down to different pressures. The direct current dynamo
is really an alternating dynamo with a commutator
placed upon it. If the commurator, instead of being

placed there, be placed in the neighborhood of the

motor, we obtain most of the advantages both of the

aontinuous and of the alternating current. This is one

of the advantages of having two phases generated by the

dynamo, because it is much easier to rectify a two-phase

current than a single-phase current. In addition to the

motors above specified, there are a large number of single-

phase motors which siart with a powerful torque which
have been invented by different electricians, but which are

not yet put upon the market. There are also machines
with commutators like a direct -current dynamo with

laminated field. These all become very eflicient and
useful when the frequency of alternations is sufHciently

diminished.

A great deal of attention has been given to the different

methods by which current can be conveyed to the points

of consumption, whether 00 our own property or at Buffalo,

or even farther. Naturally the pole line was first dealt

with, in which the poles might be constructed of either

wood or iron. This is the cheapest type of construction,

and has some advantages, bat we must consider the cli-

matic conditions in the neighborhood of Niagara Falls.

We are subject there to severe thunderstorms, and troubles

from lightning have already been serious in several parts

of the United Slates in connection with electrical machin-

ery. Snow and frost are very severe, and sleet forming

upon the wires and insulators may cause a great amount
of trouble. There are also at times very violent gales sweep-

ing from over Lake Erie. All these difficulties can be

counteracted to some extent, but it is nearly certain that

with overhead construction occasions would arise when
the continuity of operations would be interrupted, and this

would be a very serious matter. The next system to be

considered in order of com would be the underground

cables, but I am strongly opposed to the adoption of these

for any considerable length. It is true wc are able to deal

with their capacity so as to reduce its injurious efTects, but

surely the best plan of all is to abolish the capacity itself as

far as possible. The most satisfactory method of pro-

ceeding is to build a subway of sufficient size lo

enable a person to walk along it and to carry bare

copper conductors in it, but this is a matter of con-

siderable expense. I am glad, however, to be able

to inform you that the officers of this company
resolved last summer that a subway such as I have

described should be constructed from the power house up
to the Pittsburg Reduction company's works, where alu-

minium is to be produced, a dist.icce of 2,500 feel. In ac-

cordance with their instiuotions 1 prepared plans, which
gave space enough to carry the conductors at 20.000 volts

for all the power that will be developed by the present

tunnel, parallel working being adopted. The subway is

built of loncrcte having a minimum thickncii of in inchcn.

The height Inside Im s feet, ft Inchcii. Wooden beams arc

embedded in thr tjncrcte on both side* every yt (eel.

When the concrete \h set (he^c beumn arc removed, and
Iron caitingn for lupporllng the bracketn that hold the in-

sulatom are put in their place, and ihenc arc then
grouted In. Iron brackets arc bolted to (hene catt-

ingii, and the ull Infiulatom placed upon them. Cop-
per wires arc shown uk being supported on theM Insu-

l.itors, but we shall probably adopl copper Htfip. The
bottom of the subway is always on an incline, and in of

curved shape to dr.iin oil any water of condcnHfttlon. but It

is also proposed to force air tlirough the fcubway ho ai lo

keep it dry. The J,f>oo feel now being completed Ih alt

drjined at the powerhouse end by a boring into u water-

bearing stratum. Al the bottom of I he subway the

concrete is formed in two slepH, the lower one of which
supports sleepers for a very light tramway upon which a

truck can run to carry supplies, and also to carry the in-

spector. At first thi* can be moved by a hand lever, but
arrangements are made for eventually driving it by elec-

tricity, the conductor being carried on the lloor, between
the stringers (placed on the lies or sleepers), which form
a platform running along the length of the subway. On
the stringers outside the rails is placed a screen separating,

mechanically and elcclricilly, the part of the subway where
the conductors are from the part where the inspectors walk.

This screen is formed of 10 feet lengths of wood support-

ing expanded metal, covered over with plaster up to a

height of within one foot of the top, the upper part being
left open in the form of a network, through which the

inspector can look at the conductors and their supports.

These screens are held by iron supports fixed by expanding
bolts into the concrete, and can easily be removed. The
top of the arch is three feet below the surface of the ground,
so that it will not be affected by frost. According to the

last report it appears that on October 21st 1,590 feet of

this subway had been completed. The total length be-

ing put down at present is 2,500 feet. Each of the

iron castings has a wire attached to it which passes through
the concrete, and is soldered to a copper wire running out*

side the subway along its whole length, and connected to

a plate sunk in the water at any suitable points. At every

400 feet cross streets will be made, and at these points

there is a manhole. Also at these points, on each side of

the subway, four drain pipes, 3 inches in diameter, are let in,

closed at their outer ends. When the subway is to be

tapped for use on the side streets, or for intermediate

pioints, wires can be laid through these pipes. Between
Niagara Falls and Buffalo there is very little rock, but the

part where the subway has now passed through has been
chiefly in rock. This involved blasting out a channel larger

than was required. In this case the part of the trench

outsicie of the subway has been built up of stone. In the

construction of this subway American portland cement has

been used, and a very suitable sand from the neighborhood,

which contains its own gravel. The whole of this work
has been done by Mr. Humbert, and up to the date of my
last inspection every part was thoroughly and satisfactorily

done. This work is of great importance as conveying to

the minds of those who intend to use our power some idea

of the desire to insure continuous working.
With regard to the electric pressure that is to be used

for distant transmission, this will undoubtedly advance
with experience. Some manufacturers in Europe who
tendered for the work proposed to adopt 25,000 volts,

which is a step in the direction of Lord Kelvin's sugges-
tion of 80,000 volts; but we have considered that at

present 20,000 volts is not likely to be exceeded by us, and
we may work at a lower pressure at the commencement.
When it is remembered that the Deptford machines have
one terminal connected with the earth, and are working
satisfactorily at 10,000 volts, and when it is noticed that,

in consequence, our work would be under exactly the same
conditions as regards insulation when working at 20,000
volts, it is easy to see that we are not risking anything ex-

perimental in our first work.
With regard to the size of conductors, 1 worked out the

economical size at different current densities for the whole
distance. In doing this I took the followirg data: I

took the cost of copper at I2jj cents per pound, and the an-
nual ch.arge on this cost ai 5 per cent. I then computed
the power loss in the line and the amount of power which
was left available for delivery, I took the value of this

power at the distant end of the line as being $15 per horse
power. This is something more than what it costs to pro-

duce it, but when the power available from our tunnel is

nearlyall consumed, this quantity will have to be increased.

It must also be remembered that I have not allowed fcr

the increased si::e of the conductors required by the retard-

ation of phase, which is an unknown quantity. Stilt, it

will be seen that from these considerations we may be
able to work economically at a slightly higher current

density than is obtained from this investigation. From
this work it appears that the most economical density to

work at is at 350 amperes per square inch. If this density is

used, the fall in volts between Niagara Falls and the

northern boundary of Buffalo is only 3J4 per cent.—

a

matter which makes regulation extremely easy.

Incandescent Lamp Litigation.

In the United Stales Circuit Court at Boston on De-

cember I4'.h Judge Colt handed down an opinion accom-

panying an injunction granted the Edison Electric Light

company against the Divis Electric Works. The plaint-

iff brought a bill in equity for alleged infringement on an

incandescent lamp, alleging that after a lamp had bet n

discarded or burned out the defendant took it, exhausted

the bulb, inserted a new filament, thereby making the

lamp ss good as new. The defendants claimed that in

doing this they simply repaired the lamp.

Judge Colt In hU opinion uya: "It {« appar«al ihat

the defcndanlH, by »uUtitutlng a new liUoMot Id (b« gU**
receiver, and exhau«tlng Iho a(r from luch receiver, pto-

ducc a lamp In which all the elcmcDit bat ooc (ibc f«»d

Ingin wirck) of the patented cooibiaaiioo are u*cd cllbcr

in a new or rcconttructcd form.

"The lamp there protJuccd It •uh»(aatUII)r a mw Ump,
and Im voltage rn^y be higher or low«f tban (b« old ocm.

I'rom the very nature of the Kdltr*n Invcatkw 1 do oot

ace how the gla«« bulb can be op«acd and a mw 6Umtal
Inserted without making esMntlally a ocw lamp.

"As lo Ihr new lamps which (he defendants arc charged

with making, I find no sufficient proof thai the defcndaots

make or threaten to make them since the declsloo of this

court sustaining the Kllsoo patent. Tbelr buslnew

seems to have been confined itrlctljr to tbdr localtcd

repairing." — '
-— '

"

Electricity al the World's Fair.

A complimentary dmncr to Richard f(. fierce was given

at the Grand I'acific Hotel on the evening of lJcccmt>cr

16th by the electrical engineering department of the

World's Fair. L. A. .Scovll, the superintendent of oper-

ation and maintenance, acted as toastmaster, and fbc

affair passed off very pleasantly. The relations bclweea

Mr. Pierce and the olher gentlemen in the department

in his charge have been particularly cordial and clotc,

and the ties of friendship that have been cemented by

the hard work and intimate association of the ezpofltlon

will not readily be forgotten.

It is probable that the electricity building will not be

entirely cleared of exhibiLs for the next two months. The
domestic exhibits are well on the way of removal, but

much delay has been experienced in getting the foreign

goods clear of the custom bouse. Nearly all the foreign-

ers sold something, and the list of articles going out is

carefully gone over in each case, compared with the

original invoice, and the duty exacted for the missing arti-

cles. Very frequently the exhibitors dispute the amoant.

and the whole negotiation is long and tedious, abound-

ing in formality and red-tape. In some instances foreign

exhibitors claim that missing articles were stolen, not

sold, and that no duly is therefore due the govcmmeni.

To prevent fraud by this means, the customs officers make

a careful investigation into the claims of the wily foreign-

ers, and this, also, consumes much lime. The depart-

ment of electricity is represented by Superintendent

Blaisdell, with one assistant, and the force of Columbian

Guards in the building has been gradually reduced to nine,

only three of whom are on duly at one lime. Of the

American electrical exhibitors, one of the most successful

in making sales was the Brush Electric company, which,

out of 2S carloads of exhibits sent to the fair, has already

sold about II. with other negotiations pending.

E. E. Keller, general manager of the World's Fair

Westinghouse plant, is in Pittsburg. O. H. Baldwin, who

had charge of the Westinghouse exhibit, has left the ex-

position for good.

Effect of Electricity on Steam.

At a recent meeting of the Koyal Society of Great

Britain J. J. Thomson described the following ex-

periment, showing the effect of eleclricity on steam: .\

current of steam was passed through the middle limb of a

T tube, the closed side limbs of which were furnished

with delivery tubes and also with gold or [>latirom elec-

trodes, between which sparks might be passed through the

steam. The delivery lubes conducted the gases into two
eudioR:eters, in which the gaseous mixture formed 00
passage of the spatks was exploded. When the «paiks

were from i 5 to 4 millimeters long it was observed that

within the limit of error of the experiment the volumes of

the excess of hydrogen in the one lube and cf oxygen in

the other, which remain after the explosion of the mixed

gases, are respectively equal to the volumes of the hy-

drogen and oxygen liberated in a water voltmeter placed

in series with the steam tube, and thai the excess of hy-

drogen appears in the tube which is in connection with

the positive electrode, the excess of oxygen in the iut>e

which is in connection with the negative cledrodc
When the spark length is greater than 4 millimeters,

the first of the preceding results ceases to bold,

and when the spark length is increased (o over

II millimeters, the excess of hydrogen, instead

of appearing at the positive electrode, changes over

to the negative, the excess of oxygen at the same
time going over from the negative to the positive electrode.

When the sparks are very much longer, about as milli-

meters, re%*ersat again takes place, the hydrogen appearing

at the positive electrode. The author finds that wben the

arc discharge passes through hydrogen and ox) gen respect-

ively, the hydrogen behaves as if it had a negative charge,

and the oxygen as if it had a positive one.

The corner stone of an engineering college for the Uot-
versity of Illinois, to co5i^4=i6o.ooo. was laid at Champaign
•n December 13th. I'rof. Thurston, of Cornell L'niTcr-

sity, delivered the principal address.
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The Walker Manufacturing Company to

Engage in Electrical Work.
It is authoritatively announced that the Walker Manu-

facturing company of Cleveland has decided to engage in

electrical work and that it is now making the necessary

additions to its works to enable it to engage extensively in

the manufacture of powerful generators and motors for

street railway and power transmission work. This com-

pany has heretofore been known to street railway men as a

leading manufacturer of cable machinery, and in view of

this fact its decision to engage in electrical work will be

considered all the more significant. The company has

gained an international reputation for making heavy

machinery of all kinds, including the Walker differential

drums, hydraulic, mining and foundry plants and traveling

cranes. It will be realized that the Walker Manufacturing

company's facilities are such as to give It a decided advan-

tage when it is known that it has produced some of the

largest work ever made in this country. This company

has made a 4? ton casting and has capacity for

making a 60 ton casting if needed. From this some idea

eluding an open side planer 10 feet by 10 feet by 25 feet,

in which four tools may be used if necessary. The floor

boring and milling machine has a capacity of 14 feet

horizontal and a 6 foot vertical lift, and a 6 foot feed hor-

izontally; the floor bed outside of the machine proper is 20

foot by 20 foot. Numerous lathes, planers and shapers

are in daily use in this bay. A 30-ton crane travels the entire

length of this bay also. In bay C, which is illustrated in

Fig. 1, are boring mills of 7 foot, 10 foot, 14 foot and 16 to

24 foot capacity; horizontal boring and other machines;

10 foot GleasoD gear planer capable of cutting spur or

bevel gears, 30-inch face; the immense pit lathe, with which

all the large gears, belt and rope pulleys have been turned,

is in this bay. The large girders of the lathe are go feet

long; all the driving gears of this powerful tool are of cast

steel. Two thirty-two foot diameter by 8 foot 6 inch

face rope pulleys, each weighing 104 tons, have been

turned in this lathe at one time. A depressed railroad

track from the L. S. & M. S. R. R. runs across this bay

so that cars and locomotives can enter the shop. Two
immense platform scales are also located here for weighing

connecting and disconnecting generators of large power.

The capacity of the works for turning out spur gearing

is worthy of notice. A machine cut spur gear of 192

teeth claims the distinction ot being the giant wheel of

its kind, as will be seen by the following dimensions:

30.66 inches pitch diameter, 30 inch face, 6 inch pitch, 27

inch bore, diameter of hub, g feet 2 inches; weight of

hub, 15 tons; weight of gear, 66,75 tons. This wheel was

shipped by the Walker company to the diamond

mines of South Africa. It may be mentioned in this con-

nection that pulleys and cable drums have been shipped to

England and Australia.

The foundry of the company is 300 feet long and 118

feet wide. It is built in three bays. The center bay, a

view of which is shown in Fig. 2, is 57 feet in width and
i;E feet in height to the tie beams. To move the pon-

derous castings, two 30-ton rope power traveling cranes are

utilized in the central bay, while each of the side bays is

provided with two 12-ton cranes operated by separate

engines. Another foundry, 58 feet by 200 feet, adjoining,

is used for smaller castings. Absence of smoke and good

may be gained of its possibilities in handling the largest

generators that may be required. Means of handling and

constructing the largest generators entirely within the

works of the company are advantages possessed by no

electrical company in America, and the importance of this

can scarcely be over-estimated.

At the present time the company's works cover thirteen

acres of ground and are, in all probability, the most com-

plete in this line in the country. The location is favorable

and the facilities for manufacturing and shipping are all

that could be desired. The machine shop is said to be the

finest in the United States. It is 171 feet wide, and is di-

vided into three bays of 57 feet. In length, two of the

bays are 280 feet, and the third 430 feet. From the floor

to the highest part of the roof is 54 feet; massive wrought

iron pillars support the traveling crane girders. The
roof is of iron and glass, thus affording plenty of light.

In each bay is a 30 ton rope power traveling crane, man-

ufactured by the Walker Manufacturing company. In bay

A most of the fitting and erecting is done. A line of vises

is arranged on a continuous bench 280 feet long. In this

bay also arc the drill presses and similar tools used in fit-

ting and finishing work. Large pits walled and paved

with bricks arc arranged for erecting work that would

otherwise be inconvenient to get at. A 30 ton crane

travels the entire length of this bav. In bay 11 is arranged

all the large lathes, planers and floor boring machines, in-

KER MANUFACTURING COMPANY TO ENGAGE IN ELECTRICAL

shipments. Work is transferred from machine scales to

or from railroad cars with another 30 ton crane which,

travels the entire length of the- bay, 430 feet. The ma-

chine shop is fitted with galleries for special purposes. Un-
der one are arranged all the small lathes, forming a fair

sized machine shop. Under another gallery is the tool

room fitted with all modern appliances. On one of these

extensive galleries is located all the bolt and nut cutting

machinery. A storeroom, in keeping with the capacity of

the works, is located at the east end of bay B, and con-

venient to the offices.

These shops have turned out upwards of 200 Walker

dilTerential drums, many of them displacing the old style

solid drums, but this is only a small part of the record

made by the Walker Manufacturing company. In the

matter of complete cable plants, it has supplied at least

twenty roads. The rope drive pulleys made by this com-

pany for the Broadway Cable company and Third avenue

cable line in New York are the largest ever made
in this country. They measure 32 feet in diameter, 8 feet

6 inches in width and weigh 104 tons each. The Walker

friction clutches supplied for the Broadway cable road,

the Third avenue cable railway, Cleveland City Cable

company, West Side railroad (Blue Island avenue line),

Chicago; Brooklyn Heights Cable company. Brooklyn,

and Baltimore City Passenger Railroad company, ranging

from 400 to 1,200 horse power each, are well adapted for

ventilation are important features of the large foundry.

The metal for both foundries is supplied from four

Walker improved cupolas of the following dimensions:

Two, 60 inches in diameter; one, 72 inches in diameter; one

84 inches in diameter, afTordicg a capacity of 80 tons of metal

per hour. The cupalas melt an average of 13.ro pounds of

iron per pound of coke. The air is supplied from a three

cylinder vertical blowing engine. Hydraulic power is

used for breaking metal and elevating all the necessary

coke, iron and limestone. The coke ovens are 24 by 30

feet, 20 by 3^ feet and iS by 25 feet respectively. They
are the latest design, and it is almost unnecessary to add

that gearing and crank handles serve to operate the car-

riages. Large casting pits are located at various parts of the

foundry floor, ranging from 24 to 12 feet in diameter, and

reaching a depth of 25 feet. The capacities of the crane

ladles vary from 3 to 25 tons. This plant contains noth-

ing antiquated or out of date, and new machinery to keep

pace with its growth has been added whenever necessary

so that few alterations have been needed for the electrical

traction and power departments.

Inasmuch as a good share of the work done in con-

structing electrical machinery consists in castings, the

foregoing description of its foundry will indicate the su-

perior facilities of the Walker Manufacturing company in

its new department. Greater uniformity in castings will

be secured by doing the entire work within the plant than
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could be obtained from various foundries managed wilh

different degrees of skiil. The company anticipates that

the type of machine which li will offer will possess distinct

advantages, Inasmuch as particular care has been used in

designing the castings, so that the maximum of strength

and electrical cHlcicncy, wltli the minimum of weight, may

he obtained.

11. Mel.. Harding, of New \'oik, and } I.. Barclay, of

Chicago, are interested wiih the Walker Manufacturing

company In this department. Their continuouH

pOnncctlon with llie business of selling and manufacturing
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eltctric railway appliances from the very inception of the

industry makes them well littedforthe undertaking.

lohn Walker, the fcunder, vice-president and general

manager of the company, has had ancxcepiional and uni-

formly successful experience as a practical mechanical en-

gineer, lie is a native of England, but has been a resi-

dent of this country for 25 year."!. Mr. Walker has taken

out 62 patents for valuable machinery and mechanical

devices, but his fame may be said to have been made by

his invention of dillerential drums for cable roads,

I. B. Perkios, president of the company, is one of the

best known business men in Cleveland. His ^reat wealth

has made him a prominent factor in linancial circles,
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Continuous Station Switch.
Presented with this article lian Illustration of a coniln-

uouH station switch for central station ci|ulpment denlgned

by C. E. JoDcs, of the Jones Hrothcm Klectfic company,

Cincinnati, O. It Ih provided with safely devices to Iniure

the continuous operation of cIrcullH. A switch Is provided

with a ratchet inner circle, Into the cogs of which an oper-

ating lever meshes. The lever Is provided wilh a chain at

one end and a counterweight at the other, so that It Is

practically automatic In operation. Tivotcd to the center

is the binding post of one contact, and the upper part of

the device supplies the other contact point of the circuit.

In the three insulated sections shown in the cut arc ar

ranged safety fuses of whatever capacity the circuit rr

quire". The safely fuses are insulated from each other by

a fiber wall, so there is no danger of a tl.ish across.

If the fuse section, shown as having been ruptured, is

blown by a short circuit or otherwise, an attendant imme-

diately pulls the lever and the lower contact Is thrown in

circuit with the second safety lu«. Should a second short-

circuit occur, the switch may be pulled around to the third

safely fuse, and new fuses may be substituted for another

emergency. The base of the switch Is of marble, the

separating walls of t'ibcr and the metal parts of pure cop-

per. One size is made with a capacity from ^0 to I2$ am-

peres, for either direct or alternating current, and another

with a capacity of from 125 to 150 amperes.

Saveral of these devices have been in operation in a central

station at Cincinnati, and their performance is reported as

most satisf.ictory, so much so that all circuits leading out

from the station arc now being equipped. Other stations

in different parts of the country have also adopted them.

A New Method of Automatically Starting
and Protecting Electric Motors.

There is probably no electrical apparatus, outside of the

dynamo and motor, upon which so much energy and in-

ventive faculty has been expended as upon appliances used

for starting, reversing and stopping the constant potential

motor. The rapid introduction of the electric street car

has called for and developed a class of hand switches and

controllers that meet the requirements of such work most

admirably, but with the appearance of the directly connected

electric elevator the requirements and the means of meel-

l"U;. 1. WAIKKR MANl I AriCRINfi COM I'

while his executive abilities have long been recognized in

the many enterprises with which his.name has been asso-

ciated. W. U. Pone and /. M. Hubbell. respectively

manager and treasurer of the compiny. have occupied

their present positions for several years.

in the electrical power and traction department, Mr.

Harding will be in charge of the eastern business, with

headquarters in New Vork, while Mr. Barclay will have

the management of western business and will be located

in Chicago.

It is said that efforts are being made to get an electric

railway in Sharon. Mass.. the plan being to extend the

road now being built in Hyde Park through Canton and
Share n and Massapoag.

,^^^ II' iN'AiK IN KLKtlKKAL WORK.

ing them change materially. The street car has a decided

advantage over the electric elcv.ilor in many points coo-

cerning the controlling app:iratus. and it was plain that

perpendicular transit by electricity was ripe for the intro-

duction of some form of automatic starter and controller

which contained none of the acknowledged defects of the

hand controller, and which would prevent the occurrence

of any serious ditticulties. The pressing need tievcloped

a few original devices which started the motor automat-

ically bat which were not automatic in returning to the

safety position upon the cessation of the current. These

devices were brought out in 1SS9 by the Automatic Switch

company, of Baltimore, Md , and were followed in 1S91

by the iotrodactlon of a solenoid motor starter which was

3»7

aulomallc both In starting aod siopplag. bdng act«at«d

entirely by the current.

With the cspcrlcnce gained from the oentinicllon and
operation of the earlier forms of staftrrs, ihc Aalomallc

Switch company has developed, patented aod pat

upon the market an automatic reversible starter for

elevator work which la of interest. The mccbaalscn

of these devices Ii an lanov«ilon Id that It lakes from

the motor at the lime of ilartlng Ihe requisite amotiot

of power to move the resltiancr conlroller, ihos ovrrcoaa-

Ing the greatest dllliculty met In the ofrcration of daab'pet

riF. 2. NEWMETKODOt \ \LtY STARTING AND
F'KOTKCTING ELtClKIC MOTOkS.

and magnetic controllers, viz., lack of positive rooremeot.

The mechanism of the reversible starter tonsista of a pawl

and ratchet operated by an eccentric. The eccentric is

driven either by direct connection to the armature shaft of

the motor to be started, or, as shown in Klg. 1 , the shaft of

the starter may carry a pulley to which a belt is run from a

small pulley on the commutator end of the armature shaft.

The magnets of the starter are energized by the same cur-

rent which starts the motor and causes the pawl and

ratchet at the same instant to engage a series of teeth

which forms part of the lever controlliog the resistance of

the starter, thereby applying to this lever for its operation

power from the motor during the lime of starting. The
lever has only a suOicient number of teeth to caubc it to be

co^^ISL•OlJS station switch.

moved over the resistance contacts and the pawl merely

works free after all the resistance is cut oat, while the

ratchet retains the lever in this position during the ran of

the motor. Interruption of the current from any caase

immediately releases the pawl and ratchet, and the lever

falls by its own weight to the poiDt of greatest resistance,

ready to start the motor with the return of the current. In

Fig. 2 is shown a non-revarsible starter for ase in coanec

tion with motors ruoning only in one. direction, and it

differs from the reversible starter in that it is operated bya

worm controlled by magnets connected in the motor cir-

cuit, the worm being drivea by the motor or any suitable

power. The starters &f this construction operate with

great certainty and powers and that thej are capable of
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handling motors of any horse power is apparent from the

fact that there need be no limit to the size of the contacts

carrying the starting current. A motor-controlled starter

becomes so much a part of the motor itself as to afford

protection against mismanagement of any kind. It inva-

riably moves as the motor moves and exactly in accord-

ance with the capability of the motor to receive the start-

ing current. This feature is particularly valuable in con-

nection with electric elevator work, as it renders it impos-

sible for the motor to be started under an overload; it also

prevents current being forced upon the motor before the

fields are fully saturated and in condition to do full work.

Controlling Street Gas Lamps Without
the Use of Wires.

An electrical system of lighting gas lamps which

operates at will, from a central point, devices placed miles

apart with no electrical connection between them, has

been made commercially practical. The system discards

overhead wires and underground circuits, and adopts a

new and comparatively inexpensive method. Each gas

lamp is supplied with two sal-ammoniac bateries and a spark

coil placed in an iron box buried in the ground at the foot

of the post. In the lantern is a miniature gas holder of

about 2 cubic inches capacity, pivoted on a hinge and held

down by weights. Directly over this holder is an auto-

matic gas lighter, similar to those used in houses, only

much simpler, larger and stronger. Two wires about ten

CONTROLLING STREET GAS LAMPS WITHOUT THE
USE OF WIRES.

feet long, connect the lighter with the batteries through

the post. Such an installation is under complete control

from the gas works. When it is desired to light the lamps

of a city, a valve connecting one of the large gas holders

at the works direct with the gas mains is opened. This

results in a decided increase of pressure in the gas all over

the city, sufficient to cause all the little gas holders in lamp

posts to lift up about one-eighth of an inch against a

p'atiDum slop, and thus close the local battery circuit at

each post. The automatic lighter being then supplied

with current, immediately turns on and lights the gas. In

a word, the system is merely a huge pneumaticpush button,

and corresponds precisely to pushing a button when de-

siring to light the gas in a house supplied with automatic

lighters.

The cut presented herewith shows the lighter about two-

thirds full size, P is the pressure gauge or gas holder

sealed with mercury and held down by the weights, W.
When the gauge lifts, it closes the electric circuit through

the magnet, M; ihe armalure, A, is attracted and caused

to vibrate, throwing sparks at E. and turning the ratchet

wheel, A'. The first movement of the ratchet wheel admits

the gas to a small auxiliary outlet at j5", as well as to the

main burner. The electric sparks formed at -£", ignite the

auxil'ary jet, which immediately shoots up and lights the

main burner. As the ratchet wheel continues to turn, the

auxiliary jet is closed, leaving the main burner open. The
ratchet wheel is finally stopped, with the gas turned full on

and lighted, by a pin in the wheel striking against a stop,

.V, attached to the pressure gauge, P.

It has been shown in practice that fifteen seconds is

amply sufficient for maintaining this increased pressure, to

give time to make the increase everywhere felt. It can

then be brought back to normal pressure, when the pres

sure gauge /', will drop back and open the electric circuit.

This operation, if repeated, will extinguish the lamps.

The mechanism of the lighter is simple, and made so
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Strong as to insure it from getting out of order or requir-

ing attention of any kind. A heavy cast iron shell 3-16 of an

inch thick, shown by dotted lines in the cut, entirely sur-

rounds the mechanism and thoroughly protects it from all

kinds of external abuse. No part of the lighter is exposed

except the lava tip, which is easily replaced should it become

stopped up or broken. An outlet at P. provides a passage

for pouring in alcohol should the gas freeze in the riser

pipe in winter. The iron battery boxes are supplied with

covers flush with the ground, which are intended to be re-

moved once a year for cleaning the batteries. This opera-

tion constitutes the entire operating expenses.

The burner used is the sub-type and gives a yellow

flame without tongues and very little blue. It is claimed

it will consume exactly the number of cubic feet for which

it is set under extremes of pressure varying from one to

five inches of water. This system has been perfected and

placed upon the market by the Cutler-Hammer Manufac-

turing company, Chicago.

Aiding Combustion by the Use of the
GadeyAir Grate.

By H. M. Underwood.

If the question be asked what is the greatest advance

made during the last century in connection with steam

plants in the way of producing steam at a low figure, there

is but one answer possible.—the obtaining of so-called per-

fect combustion.

This subject suggests new possibilities to the minds of

those connected with the steam interests. It gave to its users

a more satisfactory method of obtaining steam. It saved

the annoyance over the old system of burning wood and

the endless amount of labor connected therewith. Every-

body recognizes the value of the several inventions that

have been from time to time brought out andplaced

before the public with, in many cases, good success in

the way of obtaining good combustion, and thereby re-

ducing considerably the ejection of smoke from the

chimneys of manufacturing and office buildings, but the

fact still remains that until a very recent date the method

of obtaining perfect combustion has been crude.

The boilers and engines have been brought to a high

state of efficiency by the constant and steady improvement.

The arrangements for the transmission of steam and

power over a large area are scientific and successful, but

when we come to the details of firing our boilers and ob-

taining from them their full capacity without straining or

causing injury to them as well as getting all the carbon

from the coal used, we have found that one and all wonder

how it is that these faults have not been overcome when

the mechanical and engineering mind of to-day has devel-

oped many much more complicated appliances than those

used in trying to obtain from coal all the good contained

therein.

We enter a city to-day, and the first thing we notice is

the clouds of thick, black smoke which surround the many

handsome office and manufacturing buildings. We go

down into the boiler room of several of them and find two

or three men working hard to keep up steam. We look

into the fire box and ash pit—what do we find? Coal

partly burned and clinkers obstructing the passage of air

between the grates, and also, in many cases, we find clink-

ers adhering to the grates. This simply means poor

combustion, endless expense and useless labor.

Every engineer and fireman knows that such instances

abound and that they are not exaggerated. But the fact

is there is no help for it unless some system be offered

and introduced that will entirely obviate these many

great drawbacks which to-day are jeopardizing a very large

per cent, of the boiler and steam plants throughout the

world.

If the methods heretofore employed are intended to be

the final ideas that mechanical and engineering invention

has to offer on the subject of perfect combustion, it would

be better to fall back and depend upon water power,

limited as it is in some sections of the country.

Must this state of affairs still continue to exist? Must

we be compelled to practically throw away a large per

cent, of the coal put in under the boilers? Cannot some

device be introduced that will thoroughly extract from the

coal all the carbon contained therein, thereby creating

perfect combustion, and bring the smoke down to a mini-

mum?
In answer to such vital questions I am able to state that

a grate bar has been ingeniously worked out which evades

all these difficulties, and brings the matter of perfect com-

bustion up to the high and technical standard already ob-

tained by the other branches of engineering and mechan-

ical service, and which wins the enthusiastic admiration of

every engineer, fireman and owner of steam plants.

The grate bar in question is that of the Brown Broth-
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ers' Manufacturing company, of Chicago, and known as

the Gadey air grate.

Broadly stated, the Gadey air grate consists of a holkw
grate bar with a slot in the upper surface next to the ccal

and through which oxygen is passed in sufficient quantity

to create rapid and perfect combustion with the aid cf

natural draft. This is done by the use of a small pressure

blower, which passes air in at one end of the grates directly

in the center of the bars at the opening marked C in the illus-

stration, called the supply chamber,which is kept continuous-

ly full of air by means of the small pressure blower referred

to. AA is a narrow slot about Y^ inch in width, running the

entire length of each grate bar and through which the air

passes from supply chamber, C, BB is the opening for

natural draft, about % inch in width, running the entire

length between the bars, at the same time allowing

any one bar to be easily removed and a new one inserted

without disturbing the other bars. Z^ is a planed surface

giving an air-tight joint between the bars.

As to the result of the perfect relation of the elements,the

grate bar, coal used and perfect combustion, we have three

cardinal points, not of simple superiority, but of absolute

necessity.

These three points are: First, perfect combustion;

second, durability, and third, economy.

Combustion may be defined as "the union of two dis-

similar substances, involving light and heat." In ordinary

practice, one of these is always the oxygen in the atmos-

phere, and the other is the fuel employed. Every pound

of fuel requires a given quantity of oxygen for its com-

plete combustion, and thus a given quantity of air; this

varies with different fuels. The finer the substance of the
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AIDING COMBUSTION BY THE USE OF THE GADEY
AIR GRATE.

fuel used the quicker and more perfect the combustion,

provided it can be supplied with the proper amount of

oxygen. This is a very strong point in favor of this air

grate, as soft coal screenings, when burned, will evaporate

as much water with one ton of screenings as the ordinary

grate bar can evaporate with one ton of the best block

coal. This is not from a theoretical point of view, but is

determined by actual practice.

The loss of the heating power of coal through imperfect

combustion is generally supposed to be from 30 to 40 per

cent. In order to obtain perfect combustion the whole

mass of coal upon the grates must be thoroughly supplied

with oxygen. For this reason, as is well known, fine coal

cannot be used on common grate bars, because it cokes

over and thereby excludes the oxygen. The air blast

through the hollow grate bar carries the oxygen to every

part of the mass of coal and aided by the natural draft,

produces perfect combustion. A moderately thick and

hot fire with rapid draft and rapid combustion uniformly

gives the best results, and in all experiments and tests the

highest results are obtained when the air is introduced

through the grate bars.

By the circulating of air through the hollow grate bar it

is impossible for them to become overheated as is the case

with the solid bars. The difTereuce in the temperature

between the grates and the coal, caused by the circulation

of air, prevents clinkers from adhering to the grate bars,

thus making it much easier to remove what few clinkers

may be found.

One of the first questions asked with regard to improve-

ments and new devices is "What will it cost tooperatt?"

Happily this question is one that can be most satisfactorily

answered in behalf of the hollow grate bar. To anyone

using block coal at from $3 to ^3.50 per ton the value of

this air grate is most apparent, as screenings costing from

%\ to $1.75 per ton can be used and at least one-half of

this difference can be relied upon as being saved.

Boilers now equipped with this make of grate are show-

ing an increase in capacity and saving in cost of operation

of from 25 to 30 per cent, over any results heretofore ob-

tained.

The work of putting in place these grates is very simple,

for in making patterns the exact size and shape of the bars

that are to be replaced are copied, thereby avoiding any
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ehangc in the construction or form of tlic fire box. It

must be rcmembcreil that this method of supplyin); air

does not create a forced draft, as the natural draft is used at

all times, which is tal<cn through the opcnirns betsvecn the

bars and just cnouRh air blast used throuKh ilie bars to In-

sure perfcet combustion. It must also be remembcretl that

by obtaininK practically ptrfect combustion [he great

annoyance of smoke is reduced fully 50 per cent.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

Nkw Vork, December i3. 'I'he residents and

manufacturers adjacent to the works of the Klcc

trie LiK^iting company, Newark, N. J., have broURht

suit against the company. The complainnnts say

the vibration of the ground adjjininK the company's

works is so great that it swings a key hung upon a nail,

makes glasses crawl from a shelf and fall upon the lloor,

and even rocks a cradle upon the third lloor of a house in

the neighborhood.

In the Superior Court, December nth, Judge Sedgwick

ordered a judgment for if3y.75'J-'5 against the Hrush-

Swan Electric Light company in favor of the Urush Klcc-

trie Light company. The suit was for merchandise de-

livered to the value of $-9,315.17, and for interest from

January i, 1888, to the amount of $10,440.98. The

Hrush-Swan company made no response when the case

was called.

The annual report of the electrical subway commission

shows that o( 13.97(1 miles of electrical conductors in the

city, 7,418 miles are underground. The city has 406 miles

of fire department wires on poles, and there is no money to

put them underground. This would cost .$1,200,000,

according to the estimate of the tire commissioner. On the

topic of trolley cars the report says that the greatest danger

is from excessive speed. The report goes on to say:

"In the opinion of this board, the regulation of the

speed is of more urgent necessity than the adoption of an

appliance which shall trip and catch or pick up a citizen

who is on Ihe track. It is of importance to note that two

lives have been recently lost by the impact of a car. The

victim was not injured by the wheels. Such safely devices

as have been thus far offered would prove lastingly

serviceable only under the condition of a perfectly level

and smooth pavement between the rails and for a little

distance outside of them. A continuously tinkling bell is

also much needed as an additional warning, especially in

the busier thoroughfares. Regulation of the speed can

probably be accomplished only by a mechanical governor

which will limit the rate of the motor to that required to

propel the car to the maximum legal velocity."

A meeting of the gas commission was held Friday in

Mayor Gilroy's office to award contracts for gas and elec-

tric street lighting for the coming year. Contracts were

made with the Brush company for 237 lights at 40 cents a

night and 90 lights at 45 cents a night; the United States

company, 3S2 lights at 40 cents a night; Mount Morris

company, 339 at 40 cents; Manhattan, iso at 40 cents;

Harlem, 210 at 40 cents and 19 at 50; Edison, 105 double

lights at 50 cents, and the North River company 800 at 45

cents.

A practical incentive for the invention or the develop-

ment of a more satisfactory system of rapid transit has

beenotTered by the Metropolitan Traction company, and

an inventor with skill enough to devise a motive power for

surface cars which shall be as efficient in speed and economy

as the cable or trolley, but without the use of poles or

overhead wires, may earn $50,000 by two months' work.

The cable will not do because the system must be appli-

cable to the entire city. Behind this chance for inventors

is thf desire of the Metropolitan Traction company to

equip the lines it controls with a new motive power. The

company has interested the railroad commissioners

in the subject. The commissioners believe with the com-

pany that something ought to be done to improve the

street car service, and have promised reasonable co oper-

ation to that end. A letter from the company to the

commissioners, dated November 25th, recites the in-

adequate present accommodations for transit both for sur-

face and elevated lines, comments upon the hopelessness

of relief ihrough the Rapid Transit commissioners

and says that since the public must rely upon existing lines

for some years an improved system, free from the objec-

tions to the trolley and capable of use over tortuous routes,

is likely to prove most satisfactory. The company in-

tends to extend the cable wherever routes may be straight

enough, tut possibilities in that direction are too limited

to supply what is wanted.

The company, in its letter, submitted the following

proposition for the opinion of the commissioners:

First—We will set aside the sum of $50,000 to be

awarded ah a pri/c to any person whofihuU, before Marcht
i8(M, submit to your honorable board un actual working
syntcm of motive power for ilrccl railway carH dcmontlratrd
to be superior or ri|uul to the overhead irollcy.

Second The <nialillcH ncccimury to meet thii rrqulrc-

mcnt Hhall be left to yuur dccltilon, but willi the picunt
slate of tlie art. a system to win the award munt nccei-

sarlly approximate the trolley o» a standard of economy in

operation, but should be without the fcaturct objection-
alilc to the public.

Third —Wc shall cxicl norlshlH In the invention In re-

turn for the $5<>,ocii, and Hlmlt have nothing whatever to do
with the making of the award, further than to pay any ex

penses A^hich your honorable board tuny deem It necc»-

sary or wise to incur, cither In Ihe employment of expcrtH,

the giving of hearings, or the coniluct of oxpcrlmcnlx
this In order that no clTorl moy be nparcd to achieve the

desired result.

In reply the commi»Hion. while declining t* act as an

arbiter between poxslblc Inventors and the company, be-

cause such an act would not be within its jurisdiction,

expressed its willingness to co-operate with the company
within pr.ictic.Tblc lines.

This proposition, on the part of the Metropolitan Trac-

tion company, may be the means of obtaining some fruit-

ful results and may stimulate invention to bring to a

greater stale of perfection the storage battery and the

underground trolley. It is generally acknowltdged that

there is a strong public feeling .igainsl the overhead trolley

with its accompanying poles and guy wires in New \'ork,

and any practicable, economical system of underground

trolley would doubtless be given a thorough trial by the

company. While the offer is worthy of consideration and

doubtless will be productive of many responses, it is to be

hoped a strict observance of the expiration of the time

allotted will not be insisted upon.

An attachment for $19,365 was obtained in this city De-

cember i2lh against the Compagnie Francaise du Tele-

graphe de Paris u New York in favor of Hector de

Castro, for services in obtaining the declaration of the

United .States (iovernment granting the right to that

company to land its cable on the slorts of Virginia.

Deputy Sheriff Terry levied on the cftice furniture, safe

and telegraphic instruments of the company's ofhce, 34

Broad street, and also on about $2,000 in the hands of a

banker in Exchange place, belonging to the company.

W. F. O,

Work on Ihe Colden Claec Pari ^

Franclkco and San Mateo rlrrtrlc r >

and it \% anticipated that the line »h.
"J,

00.

PERSONAL.
1\ M. Jones, the promoter and engineer of the Big

Cottonwood Power company, of Salt Lake City, is in Chi-
cago. Mr. Jones' scheme involves the electrical trans-

mission for thirteen miles of between 2.000 and 3,000
horse power, and he is very sanguine of its success. The
water power utilized is that of the Big Cottonwood river at

the pharp descent known as "The Stairs,'* where there is a

fall of 380 feet in about half a mile.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Non-electric Fiber company, Albany. X. V.; capital

stock. $250,000; to manufacture and produce materials for

insulating electric conductors, wires and other electric

devices and instruments, and to convert such materials into

every and any form; Mark L. Deering, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Jefferson, la., is to have electric lights.

Bonds to the amount of $50,000 are to be issued to

provide for the expense of installing and equipping an
electric plant for lighting Hamilton, O. The queston was
voted upon and decided in the recent election.

The breaking of a bolt in the engine of the electric light

plant at Perry, la., December 2d, resulted in the wrcck-

iog of thousands of dollars' worth of machinery and will

leave the city in darkness for probably two or three weeks.

Work upon the electric light plant at Port Deposit. Md.,
is being pushed rapidly and its early completion is an-

ticipated. The company which is erecting the plant has
made calculations to utilize some of its power for pumping
water for the city.

Much dissatisfaction is reported to have been found with

the service given by the Buffalo & Niagara Falls Electric

Light & Power company, which has been furnishing light

to Niagara Falls. N. V., since November ist. At a recent

meeting of the common council the city attorney was in-

structed to draw up a resolution declaring the contract of

the electric light company with the city void and report it

at the next meeting of the council.

The electric lighting plant in Seneca Falls, N. V.. was
damaged to a considerable extent in a recent fire which
destroyed a portion of the town- Temporary quarters

were secured, however, and an incandescent service was
soon in operation. The damage was done pnnc'pally by
water.

The city council of Spfins *-'ily. I'"-, bi* ttMttd
franchise (or an cleclrlc «trcct railway to th« .Sehuvklll
Valley lllumlnallnie company. The road will run from
Valley Forge throut^h Ph'-.iiivllte to Spring City.

One of the Toledo, it., papen rc|>rirl« (hat the Toledo
Klcclrlc Street Railway company l« con%lderlnie 'he ad
vUabillty of building an clectdc road in Motiroo, .Mich.,
and extending one of the Toledo line* to meet ll.

At a meeting lalrly held In Whltrlivh Bay, Wit., ar-
rangcmcntK were iwrfectcd to organl/r an ln(.o'poratloD to
build an electric railway. The company will be known a«
the Milwaukec-Whitrhih \i»y Rapid Tfaokit conipany,
with a capital stock or $i,ouo,coo.

The Brooklyn, Kergen Beach & Canaralc Railroad com-
pany ha» filed article* of Incorporation, 10 construct a
Htrcet Hurfacc railroad about nineteen mile* in length, to be
operated by electricity. it will operate in Flailandt.
Oravesend, I'latbuih and hrooklyn, The capital ttock It

|3oo,ooo, and the principjl office will be In ltrrx>klyn.

The Frceport, III. City Street railway hat been pur-
chased by Percy Thompson & Co.. bankera, of New Yofk
city and their a.«tsociatea. A new company ha<i been
formed with a capital stock of $150,000 and will at once
substitute for the present motive power that of electricity.

The new company will immediately construct and operate
eight miles of electric road.

The first trial trip on the electric line between Newark,
N. J., and Jersey City was made December 1 5'h. One
of the Consolidated Railroad company's cort. having on
board a number of railroad men, made the disiarce
between the cities in 42 minutes. It is expected ihat the
road will be open for traffic by Christmas, and that the
running time will approximate about 35 mtnalcs.

The Consolidation company was organi/ed at Sioux City,
la.. Dccfmber 13th. It has absorbed the Sicux City cable
lailway and expects to consolidate all the s*rcet railway
systems in the city, including the Sionx City strret railway.
the Rapid Transit lines, Riverside electric road and Sioux
City and Leeds electric road into one electric system, with
about forty-five miles of lines. The company ts capital-

iz'-d at ^i.ooo.oco, with offices in New Vork and Sioux
City.

A New York firm has just closed the purchase of a
concession for an important street railway 5>stem in the
city of Havana, Cuba. The concession is considered a
very valuable one. The concession is for sixty jears and
covers about filteen miles of the main streets, and the most
densely fopulatcd portion of the city, taking in all the
principal public buildings, hotels, theaters, parks, etc. The
present si reet railroad system only accommodates a portion
of the city, and does not traverse the most thickly settled

portion. The new system runs across twenty-two wards.
In density of population the new road has an advantage of
upward of 35 per cent. It is understood that arrangements
are being made to commence the construction of the
road immediately and to push it to completion with all

speed and that electricity will be the motive power.

The Milwaukee electric street railway line was sold to
the Milwaukee Street Railway company on the i&t of the
month and the formal transfer made. The terms of the
transfer are not made public, but it is understood that very
little cash accompanied the transaction, the 5>ndicaie as-

suming the mortgages and indebtedness of the road, which
amount to more than f200.000. The line was projected in

1886 as a cable line, but subs<(niently was made an electric

system. From the prominent part ukeo by John A.
Hiosey in securing the franchise for the road it came to be
known as the Hiosey line. C. .'\. Hinckley of Chicago
furnished the backing. The line is said to have proven a
losing venture from its inception. The first cars were run
April 19, 1890. In i892aoefrort toselltheroad brcught on
litigation. Prcvions to the sale there was a division be-

tween the stockholders. The sale to the syndicate has been
contemplated for a long while. Just what the plan of

operation will be is not known. The entire line, however*
will have to be rebuilt and newly equipped before it will be
of value for service.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
Plans are being considered for an electric railway

between Peoria and Pekio. III.

The Pawtuckel, R. I.. Street Railway company has

petitioned for permission to extend its electric line on
Weeden street from Lonsdale avenue to the Fower road.

MISCELLANEOUS,
It is said that the Boston fire commissioners will send a

communication to the mayor within a few days recommend-
ing that all overhead wires be removed.

The old plant of the National Carbon Works, Cleveland.
0.. with the exception of the milling, mixing and retort

annex, burned to the ground December 1 7th. President
I.awrence places the loss at t^So.cx^. ^od says there is an
insurance for one-quarter that amoont. The plant of the
company, which has been in process of construction
for the past eighteen months, will not be completed notil

next summer.

Preliminary arrangements have been made for the for-

mation of an electri^ club in New Orleans, La., and the
movement has already attracted considerable attention and
aroused much interest. One of the leading promoters of

the scheme is Prof. Brown Avres. who fills the chair of
physics and electricity in the Tnlane Coiversity. The
club will be formally opened under the aospices of tbe
university, although sutst iueolly independent quarters

will be secured. It is the intention to place coe member
of each of the electrical industries in the dty on the board
of directors, with the idea of giving each branch equal
represeniaticn. Those studying electricity lor the kcowl-
edge and instruction woicfa it affords will be eligible to
membership. The club will seek to establish a library of
electrical works for reference, and will have at all times
on file the leading electrical pablicatioos of the world. A
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meeting of the club will be held semi-monthly, at which

time a paper on some special branch of electricity will be

read and discussed.

Electricity has, either in imagination or in fact, been

pressed into many strange services, but it is doubtful

whether it has performed anything more curious than it

does in the case of the "tromometer,'' which is an instru-

ment devised by a M. Qaintard of Angers, France, to

determine the degree of shakiness or steadiness of the

human hand. The "tromometer" consists of a knitting

needle and a sheet of metal pierced with a series of gradu-

ally diminishing holes. One pole of a battery is con-

nected to the knitting needle, the other to the draw plate,

an electrical bell being also in circuit. The "subject" has

then to insert the needle through the holes in succession,

beginning at the largest, until the amplitude of his

"shakes" is such that he ends by touching the sides of the

hole, a result which is announced to the world at large by
the ringing of the electric bell. It is suggested that a

"tromometer" would be a useful adjunct to the equipment
of a competing rifleman; unfortunately for this idea,

steadmess of hand and accurate shooting do not by any
means go together, so that the indications of a "tromo-
meier" would, as likely as not, be a cause of unnecessary

discouragement.

St. Louis numbers among its inhabitants several young-
sters, ranging from 14 to 18 years of age, whose thirst for

scien ific knowledge has placed them in a serious position.

They had all been employed in local electrical supply

houses and had viewed with curiosity not unmixed with

awe ihe different apparatus connected with the industry,

and had decided to enter the field of experimental investi-

gation for themselves. Not content with purloining a

number of electrical instruments from two supply stores,

they discovered and confiscated several batteries installed

in unoccupied residences. The extent of their depreda-

tions finally attracted notice, and a close watch was insti-

tuted. After a time they were caught while carrying

away some carpenters' tools. Upon arrest their confession

followed, and officers armed with picks and shovels un-
earthed electrical apparatus which had been buried by the

boys aggregating in the neighborhood $1,000 in value. Tele-

graph instruments, Rhumkjrff induction coils, spools of

insulated wire, annunciators, pocket-batteries, an ampere
meter, incandescent bulbs, microscope lamps, fan motors,

medical batteries, a 25,002 ohm testing magnet, push but-

tons, an electric curling iron heater and other appliances

were unearthed, all of which in due time it is supposed
would have received their share of attention from these

marauding aspirants for electrical knowledge. Relentless

justice, however, would take no part in the education of

the lads, and they are now under arrest and the stolen

properly has been returned to its original owners.

TRADE NEWS.
The W. D. Graves Electrical & Machine Works, Cleve-

land, O., manufacturer of Graves' multiplex arc lamp,
are making their lamps a special feature of their busi-

ness. This lamp received an award at the World's
Fair upon its good construction and satisfactory perform-
ance in use, showing that it has fulfilled the manufactur-
ers' desire to turn out an arc lamp which would be of

simple construction, durable and economical in the use of

current as well as of a high class of workmanship. These
lamps are made for all direct current circuits, constant
potential from 70 to 1,200 volts, and constant current
from 4 to 25 amperes. This firm also contracts for com-
plete aic, incandescent and electric power plants and
manu''actures ceiling fans, pulleys, hangers, and other
miscellaneous specialt'ei. The office is located at 8 Case
place, Cleveland, O.

The fourth edition of the Carpenter Enamel Rheostat
company's catalogue is one that wi'l attract attention from
those interested, not only on account of the subject matter
which the book contains, but also because ot the tasty

manner in which it has been compiled and printed. It

seems to have been the intention of the company to issue a
book that would be worth preserving and having handy
for easy reference. All the different types of rheostats

mauufactured by this company are reproduced in half-

tones, and these pictures give a most excellent idea of the

appearance and details of the apparatus. Special attention

seems to have been paid to the rheostats designed for

service as dimmers in theaters, and in the closing

pages a number of testimonials are presented commending
their performance for such duty. Points which preseat
themselves for particular favor in the form of rheostat

manufactured by this company are its simplicity and com-
pactness. As shown by the illustrations it certainly

requires a very small amount of room, and it substantiates
its claims for simplicity owing to the fact that the three

necessary elements of a rheostat—resistance wire, insula-

tion and radiating surface plate—are fused into one
integral mass. The company is located at Bridgeport,
Conn., and the general selling agent is Charles D. Shain,
i^d Liberty street, New York.

BUSINESS.
The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing company,

Pittsburg, has turned out four machines for the Louisville
Gas company, which are among the largest ever made.
Each machine has a capacity of 9,000 lamps. Each ma-
chine weighs 50 tons and makes yo revolutions a minute.

The National Water Tube Boiler company, of New
Brunswick, N. J., has sold its plant of 1500 horse power
boilers, which it had at the World's Columbian Exposition,
to the Ohio Steel company, Youngstown, O. This com-
pany was the recipient of an award on its boilers at the
fair.

The National Electric company, Eau Claire, Wis., the
concern which purchased the entire plant and stock for-

merly operated and owned by the National Electric Manu-
facturing company, announces that it is prepared to furnish
alternating and direct current apparatus, multipolar power
generators and motors, transformers of any capacity and
voltage, as well as other electrical apparatus and appliances.

The newly organized firm of Hood & Osburn, 239 La
Salle street, Chicago, has just sold a 1,300 light La Roche
alternator to the Macosta Electric Light company, of Big
Rapids, Mich., and has also closed several smaller deals.

The new firm is composed of men who are well known to

the electrical trade of the West, and it starts out with
flattering prospects of success. Mr. Hood, or "Billy"
Hood, as he is known to his intimates, will attend to the
commercial side of the business, while Mr. Osburn is the

expert.

The Metropolitan Electric company, Chicago, has
added another important name to its list of specialties—

a

new incandescent lamp, to be known as the Metropolitan,
and which embodies the latest improvements in incandes-
cent lamp manufacture. By the utilization of new and im-
proved methods, the lamp offers very high efficiency, and,
it is claimed, will maintain its full candle power through-
out its entire life, two elements of value in incandescent
lamps (that cannot be overestimated. The lamp has been
patented, and the Metropolitan company claims that it is

non-infringing in every respect. It is now ready for the
market, and orders can be filled promptly.

A. D. Adams, formerly electrician and manager of the

Commercial Electric company, Indianapolis, has completed
the organization of the Adams Electric company for the
manufacture of bis improved dynamos and motors. The
company's office will be located at 100 Beacon street. Worce-
ter, Mass. Mr. Adams' new machines will be of the same
general type as his former ones, will embody his forged
iron field magnet construction and several improvements.
Mr. Adapis will use a fireproof material for the insulation

of all artnature cores in his new machines. The line

of dynamos and motors at present manufactured will

cover the usual sizes, from i to 25 kilowatts capacity. A
large, well-lighted shop is being fitted up for the manu-
facture of these machines, and shipments of any of the

sizes named can be made during January next. Orders
for several machines have already been received.

The Central Electric company, Chicago, is the general

western agent for the Interior Conduit & Insulation com-
pany's products, and some idea may be formed of the

popularity of this conduit from its extensive use in St.

Louis, Mo. The Gene'^al Electric company has used plain

and brass conduits for the installation o£. 14,200 incandes-

cent lights; E. G. Bruckman has used plain conduits in

installing 900 incandescent lights in the Globe-Democrat
building; 5,000 lighis in the Union Trust building, and
6,000 incandescent, 500 arc lights, and 25 20 horse power
motors in the Union depot; the Frank Adam Electric com-
pany, using plain and brass conduits, has installed 2,420
incandescent lights; another firm 2,038 lights, and the

Western Electric company, Chicago, using plain conduits,

installed in the St. Nicholas Hotel 1,700 incandescent

lights and 104 bells. In addition to these J. Masson has

wired the Polytechnic building for 300 lights, plain con-
duit; Stagl Engineering company, the Columbia building,

400 lights, plain conduits the new Polytechnic school

and the Southern Hotel also used plain conduits

and were provided with about 4,000 incandescent and 80

arc lights.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS.
Issued December 5. 1893.

509,867. Spring-jack Cleaner. Charles G. Brady, Chi-

cago, 111.

509,873. Signaling Telegraph. Michael J. Burns, Low-

ell, Mass.

509,932. Testing Apparatus for Multiple Switchboards.

Frank R. McBerty, Downer's Grove, 111.

The testing apparatus comprises a branch adapted to be con-
nected with the line to be tested, and containing a device for

rendering the current pulsatory or intermittent, and a con-
denser and telephone in circuit therewith. If the line to be
tested is connected with a source of electricity, as is usual when
busy, an intermittent or pulsatory current wil! traverse the con-
denser and telephone until the condenser has become charged.
During the charging of the condenser the non-constant current
traversing the telephone produces a humming noise therein,

which dies away as the condenser becomes charged, thus con-
veying to the operator at the telephone a distinctive busy test.

509,951. Manufacture of Metal Foil. Ehregott Schroeder,

Berlin, Germany.
The metal foil is manufactured by coating smooth bodies

which are conductors of electricity with a thin film of an
organio substance, and then placing the couducting body in an
electrolytic bath and depositing thereon a thin layer of the
metal of which the foil is to consist, and finally withdrawing
the foil thus formed from the conducting body.

509.953. Regulator for Dynamo-electric Machines.
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, III.

509.954. Dynamo-electric Machine. Charles E. Scribner,

Chicago, III.

The machine is of the type employed for arc lighting cir-

cuits, in which brushes having a fixed overlap on the commu-
tator have been employed. Heretofore regulation has been
atjcured by shifting the brushes about the comniututor to vary
the voltage of thi; machine and maintain the current strength
approximately constant. In the present machine the brushes
remain fixed in position, and, in fact, regulation is secured
without the employment of any movable parts. Four pole-

pieces arc employed, the lines of force emanating from one of
the pairs of poles entering the magnetic core of the armature,
BO as to be cut by the coils short-circuited by the brushes of
fixed overlap, the lines of force emanating from the other pairol
polcM cntcnng the armature core, so as to cut the current-
producing coils of the armature. The field of force cut by the
short-circuited coils is excited by coils in series with the work-
ing circuit, while the field of force cut by the current-producing
coils is excited by shunt coils, the shunt coils receiving an
additional excitation when the external resistance increases to

increase tho vollagc and maintain the surrent constant, while
the seriei coils are excited by an approximately constant
current strength to prevent sparking.

509,955. Regulator for Dynamo-electric Machines.
Charles E. Scribner, Chicago, III.

The dynamo is provided with two sets of pole pieces, the one
producing a constant field cut by the coils of the armature at
the moment each is short-circuited, the other producing a field
cut by the active or current-producing coils of the armature,
the magnet coils of the second set being included in circuit with
a rheostat automatically actuated in response to changes in
current strength to alter the strength of the field cut by the
current-producing coils, thereby altering correspondingly the
voltage of the machine to maintain the current strength
constant.

509 964. Telegraph Key. Josef Steiner, Brooklyn,
N. Y.

509.965. Telephonic Transmission. John S. Stone,
Boston, Mass.

509,985. Thermometric Alarm. Otto Weyricb, Elber

-

feld, Germany.

510.002. Telegraphy. Patrick B. Delany, South Orange,
N. J.

510.003. Telegraphy. Patrick B. Delany, South Orange,
N.J.

510.004. Telegraphy. Patrick B. Delany, South Orange
N.J.

510.005. Telegraphy. Patrick B. Delanv, South Orange,
N.J.

510.006. Telegraphy. Pa'rlck B. Delany, South Orange,
N.J.

510.007. Telegraphy. Patrick E. Delany, South Orange,
N. J.

"
^

510,018. Incandescent Electric Lamp. Henry Green,
Hartford, Conn.

510 026. Non-conducting Covering. Henry W. Johns,
New York, N. Y.

510,048. Electrical Apparatus for Operating Dental Im-
plements. Oscar H. Pieper, San Jose, Cal.

510,059. Electric Motor. Arthur H. Beard, Manchester,
Ala.

510,061. Conduit Electric Railway. William R. DeVoe,
Shreveport, La.

510.074. Electrical Measuring Instrument. Otto T.
Louis, Philadelphia, Pa.

The instrument comprises a pivoted shaft and two spiral
spring!!, which have their inner ends connected to the shaft and
their outer ends supported against rotation and connected with
terminals, and a pointer carried upon the pivoted shaft,

510,095. Shade for Electric Lamps. George F. Seavey,
Boston, Mass.

510,102. Electric Motor or Dynamo. Herman K. Thiel,
Alpena, Mich.

The cores of the field magnets taper toward the ends, termi-
nating in the poles, so that they are of least cross-section
where they connect with the pole-pieces, the magnetizing coils
being wound on the core to present ^xx external cylindrical
appearance, whereby the greatest number of turns is concen-
trated at the portions of the core of least cross-section.

510,113. Emergency "Wagon for Electric Line Work.
Edwin S. Breed, Waterbury, Conn.

Milton C. Cantrell,

Charles Thorn, Jr.,

510,115. Electric Fire Alarm.
Springfield, Mo.

510,142. Conduit Railway Trolley. P^ul C. Just, Chi-
cago, III.

510,156. Circuit-breaking Apparatus. John Burry, New
York, N. Y.'

510,177. Combined Ammeter and Voltmeter. Edward
W. Jewell, Wheaion, 111.

The instrument comprises a magnetic field and superimposed
armature of like radial area, whereby the armature receives
its magnetic flux from its sides instead of its edges, while a
pivoted and looped conductor moves on the armature and is

associated with mechanism for returning it to its starting point.

510,188. Electric Lighting System. George B. Pennock,
Chicago, III.

510,195. Automatic Telephone Exchange System. John
Serdinko, New Braunfels, Tex.

510,201. Trolley and Trolley Switch. David V. B.
Smart, Troy, N. Y.

510,209. Electric Telegraphy.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

510,217. Support for Trolley Wires. James E. Walker,
Denver, Colo.

510,260. Electric Arc Lighting System. Daniel Higham,
Boston, Mass.

510,276. Process of Electrolytically Decomposing Fused
Metallic Chlorides. Farnham M. Lyte, London, Eng.

510,303. Arc Lamp Support and Connection. Lucius E.
Thompson, Dunkirk, N. Y.

510,317. Bracket for Incandescent Lights. Charles M.
Berry, San Francisco, Cal.

510,320. Magneto Apparatus. Arthur F. Boardman,
Somerville, Mass.

510,341, Composition and Process of Producing Same
for Commutator Brushes. Robert Hirsch and Her-
man Meminger, Milwaukee, Wis.

The composition is to be produced by forming a stiff pasle of
pulverized graphite, starch and water, and a scouring sub-
stance,^ the paste thus produced being formed into bars, strips
or sections of the desired shape and dimensions, after which
they are baked or burned until the starch is carbonized. The
final operation consists in saturating the bars or sections thus
baked with some form of wax.

510,367. Reciprocating Electric Motor. Arthur R. Roe,
Duluth, Minn.

510,384. Electrically Operated Railway Switch. Henry
L. Faico, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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North Side Edison Station. Chicago.
Among the extensive atUIiiions and improvements

which have been made by the Chicago lOdison company

within the last year or two Is tlie central station on the

North Side, which forms the subject of this article. This

company has now live central stations in various parts of

thccity—thcold Adams street station in the down-town

district, which is designed to eventually become simply a

sub-station for distribution; the Twenty-seventh street

station, South Side; the Market street station, formerly

the plant of the Chicago Arc Light li I'owcr company,

and from which the high-tension current for series arc

and the whole station is exceptionally compact, neat and

pleasing. It would be dittkult to tind an incandescent

liiihting station of cijual capacity that could boast of better

arrangement or greater attractiveness.

The station building, a view of which Is shown in Fig.

2, is located on North Clark street, adjoining the new
Newberry library, permission for its erection having been

obtained from the trustees of the latter institution.

At the time when it was announced that the library

trustees had agreed to the erection of an

electric tight station on their property, next to the hand-

some granite library building, a considerable public out-

of developing much greater power If forced. The espe-

cially interesting feature about the bollert Is tbc fact ttul

natural gas 1* burned und<*r them. The gu com** from

Indiana, and the piping leading to the firc-boxct Is clearljr

shown in front of th« boilers In the lllastratioo. Bjr ib«

use of gas as fuel the heat Is andcr exact cootrol,

srnok* and ashes are done away with to tbc

great benefit of the appearance of the siatioD and the ootn-

fort of the neighborhood, and a considerable saTlog; ia

effected in the co4t of tabor. The controlling cocks are eoo-

venicntly placed in front of the boilers, and tbc flame p«aaca

about the water tubes to the amount desired. Tb? brcccbliiK

h

lighting in the district is supplied; the North Side station

at Clark and Oak streets, and the big Harrison street plant

on the West Side, still incompleted, but intended to be

the principal station of the company and to carry the

heavy down-town load of incandescent lighting. The
Chicago Edison company has comparatively little opposi-

tion in supplying electric light, both arc and incandescent,

in Chicago, and, with its chain of stations. It covers the

central portion of the c'ty well.

The North Side station, which has been in operation

about three months, although not large, is regarded as a

model plant. The boilers are tired with natural gas; the

engines and dynamos are directly connected; the switch-

board is constructed on the three wire system and pro-

vided with the latest improvements for central station work;

the feeder mains are all distributed in underground tubes,

NORTH SIDE EDISON STATION, CHICAGO.—ENGINES AND DY

cry arose over the supposed nuisance that would be caused

by the smoke and noise of the plant. The trustees stood

tirm, however, and practical operation has demonstrated

that there was no ground for alarm, especial pains being

taken to make the station unobtrusive and entirely unof-

fensive. The building is an unpretentious single story

structure of brick carried down to a depth of about ten feet

below the street level, thus affording ample bead-room for

boilers and engines in what appears from the sidewalk to

be a low building. The machinery foundations are of

concrete, entirely distinct from the walls, and not the

slightest tremor Is observable whea the engines are op-

erated at full load.

In the western half of the building is the boiler room.

where are installed two Heine water-tube safety boilers,

I^ig* 3, rated at 373 horse power each, altboogb capable

NAMOS.

from the boilers leads to a brick stack about loo feet high,

which is built up the side of the library boilding to a

point a few feet above the roof of the latter. The eqaip-

ruent of this room is completed by Wonbiogtoa boiler

pumps and a Webster racuam feed water heater. The

main steam pipes are conducted overhead to the adjoining

engine and dynamo room, while the exhaust pipes are

returned under the floor.

Three engine-dynamos, shown in Ftg. i. cooTcrt tbe

power of the steam into fir5t mechanical and tbeo elec-

tri^l energy. The engine^ arc all of the Tcrtical 00m-

pouod t>-pe made by the Lake Eric Engineering Works.

while the dynamos are six-pole 135 toIe macbioes from

tbe Lyon factory of the Genera] Electric company. Two
of the engines are of aoo horse power capacity each, drir-

ing four (two on each shaft) 73 kilowatt dyoamos- Tbe
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smaller unit is composed of a 135 horse power engine and

two 50 kilowatt dynamos. The total capacity of the

station at present is 400 kilowatts, equal to about S.ooo 16

candle power incandescent lamps. The two armatures,

in each engine-dynamo, are keyed directly on the engine

shafts and revolve at 275 revolutions. They are iron-

clad, built up of iron stampings and copper bars, well

ventilated, mica insulated and durably constructed. The

dynamos are shunt wound and each unit rests on one bed-

New Omaha Telephone System in Oper-
ation.

Oq December 14th the underground telephone system

of Omaha, Neb., was put in active operation in connec-

tion with the new Telephone Exchange building. The

change from the old to the new system was watched with

considerable interest by a party of electrical men and

prominent citizens, who had been invited to inspect the

building and witness the operation of the new system.

capacity for 80 underground cables, 64 entering

from one side and 18 from another. In this room has

been erected a No, 4 distributing frame, upon which

the cables, as they enter the building, are carried to the

cable shaft. The cables come into the room opposite

horizontal shelves, under which are tied the wires, and
brought out through flexible terminals and connected

with the horizontal side of the frame. One hundred pairs

of wires are used in each cable, equivalent to 200 wires,

the frame having a capacity for 8,000 pairs of wires. The
switchboard cables are carried along the ceiling in the ter-

minal room in strong iron gratings to the bottom of the

cable shaft, located in the southwest corner of the base-

ment. The cables, on leaving the terminal rooms, ascend

through the shaft and are held in place by iron brackets,

which clamp each cable separately, at the same time suffi-

ciently far enough apart to ac^mit of examination and re-

pair vsrithout interfering with any of the other cables. No
pains have been spared to equip the building with the

most modern apparatus, and it is expected that the resi-

dents of Omaha will enjoy a very efficient telephone serv-

ice.

FIG. 4, NORTH SIDE EDISON STATION, CHICAGO.—THE SWITCHBOARDS.

plates. Insulated cables are led from the brushes through

polished brass columns down under the floor and thence

to the switchboard in trenches, the cables being sup-

ported on iron brackets inserted in masonry. These

cable pits are fitted with removable iron covers, flush with

the floor, and the dynamo feeders are thus readily accessi-

ble at all times.

The switchboards, Fig. 4, are fine pieces of work.

They are made of white marble, with polished copper fit-

tings, and present a handsome appearance. The long

board supports, on the right, the dynamo switches,

rheostats and measuring instruments, while on the left are

the positive and negative ammeters and switches for the

street circuits. The ammeter for each side of a circuit is

marked with the name of the streets supplied and the

polarity, as "State and Erie +" and State and Erie —."

Weston instruments are used, and the nickel-plated cases

give an additional finish to the board. The pressure

wires from the ends of the circuits are brought to the

center of the larger board, where, by an ingenious switch-

ing arrangement, the station attendant can test the po-

tential at the terminals of any circuit on one voltmeter with

but little effort. The positive and negative bus bars are

on the back of the larger board, while the neutral bar and
the neulral circuit switches are on the smaller switchboard.

Access to the back of the larger board is gained by
means of a hinged panel, made ornamental by hinges of

polished copper. The constructeon on the back of the

board strikes the observer at once as particularly thorough
and workmanlike. The dynamo feeders run from the

cable pits up the masonry wall back of the board, being
attached by iron brackets of especial design, and curve

over to the top of the board. From that point the various

connections are almost all made by straight, solid bars of

pure copper. Very little soldering is used, the attach-

ments to the studs running through the board being made
by copper nuts. It is said that a mechanic with a monkey-
wrench would have little difficulty in taking the whole
board apart, so simple is its construction. All the dis-

tributing mains are laid in Edison tubing, the connections
with the positive and negative bus bars being made on the
back of the large board.

The station is lighted by small arc lamps of graceful
design manufactured by the General Incandescent Arc
Light company. Each lamp takes four amperes of cur-
rent, and they are wired two in series on an incandescent
circuit. The light is soft and pleasing. Connected with
the station are about 6,000 16 candle power incandescent
lamps, a number of low-tension arcs and a few motors.
The largest lighting installation supplied with current
from the North Side plant is that in the Roman Catholic
cathedral, where 1,600 lamps arc wired.

The new building of the company, which was built espe-

cially for telephone service, is of Perth Amboy yellow

brick, with trimmings of terra cotta. Steel beams and fire-

proof partitions give a substantial character to the build-

ing as well as render it as nearly fireproof as possible.

The apparatus of the building is the best obtainable, the

main switchboard in the operating room being an exact

copy of the one used at the World's Fair grounds and on

exhibition in the American Bell Telephone company's

pavilion in electricity building. It is made of mahogany.

Objections to the Operation of Stationary
Motors on Single Trolley Circuits.

Electrical men and underwriters have come into con-

flict in several instances upon questions of fire risks

arising from some of the methods employed in installing

and operating electrical apparatus, and one cause of a lack

of harmony between insured and agents, to which much
attention is being paid at the present time, is said to be a

growing tendency on the part of railway station men to

tap trolley circuits for current to run motors and other

electrical apparatus in adjacent buildings. The evils

arising from such a practice have been taken very fully

into consideration by the insurance men, and they have

made such a vigorous protest that the sale of motors in

many localities is said to have been perceptibly affected

by the restrictions that have been placed upon their use.

The question is one of interest and importance, and the

attitude of the fire underwriters may be determined by the

following statement prepared for the Western Elec-
trician by W. H. Merrill, Jr., electrician of the Chicago
Fire Underwriters' association, who proposes a remedy
for the trouble. Mr. Merrill says:

"The operation of electrical apparatus by current supplied

from a street railway circuit employing a ground return

involves a considerable fire hazard to the property in which
the apparatus is installed. The reason for this, it seems,

FIG. 2. north side EDISON STATION, CHICAGO

is 45 feet in length, and arranged to accommodate
22 operators. It is of sufficient size to take care of 5,000

subscribers-

The subway system comprises thirty miles of duct laid

in three and one-half miles of trench, which have been
built during the past year, and which radiate from the

central subway in front of the building. The substitution

of the new for the old system renders useless 1,000 tele-

phone poles on the streets of the city. The terminal room
in the new buildingf located in the southeast corner, has a

-EXTERIOR VIEW.

is almost unnecessary to state, as the weakness of the

system is readily recognized and admitted by most persons

who impartially consider the matter. The glaring defect

is, of course, the fact that one side of the circuit is

normally grounded. The voltage used in railway work
helps to bring this fact out in most of the accidents on
systems of this kind of which I have record. It is again

demonstrated in a costly manner whenever lightning

strikes a trolley line, unless the building occupant takes

care to effectually disconnect his wires at the approach of
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every storm, or unless the usual precaution la taken of

Introducing an erfectual lightning arrester on every circuit

of this Icind entering a building. All known precautions

which can be talten against accidents, however, do not

remedy the evils of the system itself. A fusible cut out,

for Instance, if properly designed and Installed, can per-

haps be depended upon to melt and open the circuit under

ttertaln circumstances, but it is useless as far as any acci-

dent to the wiring between the motor or lights and the

ground is concerned; it is useless on the rest of the wiring

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

Putting on Trunk Mains Gradually.
Prof. I'lcming, in a recent addrcnii before the Institution

of Civil Engineers at London, dcfu:rlbcd a metho<) of turn-

ing the current on and off the mains at iJeptfoid, fiuggcitcd

by Mr. I'artridgc, one of the company's engineers- It

was applied successfully upon 2,900 and 5,000 volt cir-

cuits. The accompanying diagram, reproduced from the

London EUitrual F.nyjtuer, fairly Illustrates the method,

which is operated as follows: Complete the primary cir-

cuit of a transformer in scries with any main off the 10,-
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The water cask used at Deptford It ao ordinary iO'%%\\on

ca«k, and It filled with water to within some three Incbca

of the [Op. In the diagram (J // rcpretcota the loooo
volt omnlbut bar; /•' the main futc; >t/(hc main to Ijon-

don;^, Zf and C plugs to make or break coniAct at dc

scribed.

Moonlight Schedule for January.
I-'oltowIng If the Wkrtkkn ELKCTtiaAM'l lamp lig lut-

ing schedule for January:

NORTH SIDE EDISON >rAlUiN, CHICAGO.—BOILERS FIRKh liV NAILKAL GAS,FIG. 3

aad apparatus, if a teak to ground occurs through a con-

siderable resistance: it is useless to protect against any of

the several other forms of accidents which do not bring

about an abnormal current flow. Moreover when it does

operate it is only after just the right sort of an accident

occurs. It does not prevent any accident. It only closes

certain doors in a generally unsatisfactory sort of a

way when a certain particular kind of a horse has been

stolen.

"The liability of trouble on a system of the kind in

question is somewhat over twice as great as upon a metallic

circuit operating with the same vcltage and amperage, and

because of the high potential used and the great heating

effect which can be produced by the current the trouble is

generally serious. All trouble means more or less of a fire.

and it is not strange that the insurance interests have

taken a firm stand In the matter. The clause in the rules

of the Underwriters' International Electric association

which prohibits the introduction of this system in any in-

sured property except street railway cars, electric car

houses and their power stations, is the only one which that

body has seen fit to print in extra prominent type. I am
glad to see that it is being enforced throughout a greater

portion of the country each year. It is of course very con-

venient to obtain current for electric light or power from

a trolley circuit, and it is exasperating to cut it off where

there does not happen to be another source of current

supply within several miles. I have received a great num-

ber of letters from people who were confronted with this

predicament. The only means of eliminating the fire

hazard from this system is to do away with it. The only

method of operating lights or motors by power from

trolley wires which will not render the hazard critical is to

install a motor-generator in an outhouse, well cut off and

making no exposure to insured property, and to arrange

to operate the motor from the trolley current and to use

current in the insured property from the generator thus

driven. In such cases I should advise belt transmission

between the motor and generator. This of course is ex-

pensiV i construction, but from the urgency of circumstances

it has been done in a few cases."

000 volt omnibus bar by the plugs A and C ; lower the

movable lead plate (shown by the top L in the diagram)

into a tub of water gradually. As it approaches another

fixed lead plate L in the water, it will short circuit the

secondary coil of the transformer. When the secondary

is thus short-circuited, the plug B is put on, which con-

nects the trunk main straight through from the omnibus

bar. The plugs A and C'are th°n removed, and the mov-

able lead disk pulled up for future use. For taking off

the trunk mains the operation is reversed

—

viz., the mov-

H

OB

1

1

M
IL rilNG ON TRL'.SK MAINS GRADUALLY.

able lead plate is lowered to make contact with the fixed

lead plate in the tub, short-circuiting the secondary coil

of the transformer; the plugs A and (Tare put in. and £ is

taken off. The movable disk is slowly pulled up out of

the water and the plug A taken off, finisbiDg the operation.

K.yol
Month.

I I.kt 1 *^*f *"
CillaKmili

II.M. HM. .,,«

1 . .. P. M 5. 10 A.II. 3.40 10.30
2. . .

.

J.IO '.'. **° 11.30

5.10 4 ... " S50 13.40
5.10 " 630 1330
5.10 " 6.30 13.30

6.... " 510 7....
:: t^ 13 3o

7.... 5.10 8 ... " 6 JO 13.30
8.... S-io 9 ... " 6.J0 n.39
q.... 5 1' " 6,jo 1330
10.... 6.10 •' 6.30 I3.30
II... •• 7.20 13. . .

.

" 6.30 11.10
U 8 20 13. . .

.

" 6.30 10.10
13.... 9 3P

;." J'"
9(0

14 ... *' 10 40 " 630 7.S0
15.... " 11.5016 •' 630 6.40
17.... A. M. 1.00 17.... 6.30 !.30
18.... 2 20 18 " 6.30 4.10
19.... " 3.30I9-- " 6.3c 300
:o . .

.

No light. 20 No light. 0.00
21 No lighl. 31..,. No llgh'. o.co
22 .. No light. 23 No light O.CO
23... P M 5 3023 .. p. M. B.50 3.M>
24.... 5 3" 34.... 10.00 430
25.... •'

5 3ol»5--- •' II. to 540
2b 5 4'|»7.... A. M. 13 20 640
27... 5.4028.... I jn 740
28.... 54029.... 330 8.50
29. . .

.

"
5 4030-..- " 3-40 10.00

3'>.... 5.4031.... " 440 fl.OO
31.... " 5.4o;Feb. i 5-40 I3.00

Tci al 254.10

Thcforegoiog icbcdule wa« calculated on the (oIloviDf batit:

Light ODC'holf hour after auoKt and oac h4>gr before
moonset.
Exlingutib one hour after mooorive aad ooe hour t>efore

«tinrl»e.

The Chicago Down-town Loop Project.
The project for the erection of a morable aidcwalk,

similar to the one in use on the Casino Pier at the World's

Fair, in the business district of Chicago, to serve at a loop

line to connect the various elevated railways of the oily,

is meeting with much opposition. The proposed moriog
sidewalk would be on the same level with the existing

elevated roads, of course, and would be operated by

electric motors. The route has not yet been announced.

The promoters of the scheme make this statement of

their case:

The business district Is comparatively small and it is in-

evitable that it always will be. It is possible to look
forward to a lime not far distant when the dowo-towo
districts will be as crowded as they were last summer. The
only cure for it is to get as many people as possible cff the
streets, and that can be done only by transporting them
above or hc\ovt the streets. These facts have led strong
men to become interested in the company.

On the other hand, it is claimed that such a sidewalk

would shut out light and ventibtion from the streets and

make them damp and noisome. People who used (be

moveable sidewalk would be exposed to all kinds of

weather unless a shed were erected over it. In that case

the second storiea of the buildings along which the side-

walk ran would be deprived of light. The occupants of

buildings would be treated to the unpleasant sounds of

grinding wheels which would be necessary to keep the

machinery in motion. It is doobtcd whether the oeccssarjr

consents can be obtained.

Municipal Lighting by Special Assess-
ment.

At the Chicago coaocil meeting of December 22d the

most important business transacted was the passing of an

ordinance permitting the extension of the electric lighting

system by special assessment. The ordinanace had been

prepared at the instance of Prof. Birrett and was advo

cated by several aldcmaen. It was passed onanimoosly

and is in the following form:

S:c. I. That hereafter all local improvemcols. con-
sisting of electrical conduits, cables. lampposts, switches
and lamps, necessary for the purpose of furnishing electric

light for municipal purposes, shall be paid for by special

assessment, to be leTJed upon the property benefited.

Provided, however, that all such improrements and assess-

ments shall only be made or levied on such property as
shall have petitioned for the same by a maj^nty of the
owners of frontage to be benefited.

Sec- 2. That the co&l of power bouse, real estate for
power houses, and the necessary machinery for luraishiog
electric ligots and the masntenanoe thereof, shall be (.Aid

for by general taxation.
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Cass Avenue and Fair Grounds Railway,
St. Louis.

In 1892 the old Cass avenue line of St. Louis was con-

solidated with the Northern Central and Union line, and

became the Cass Avenue and Fair Grounds railway,

changing with its name the method of its car traction from

the horse to the electric motor. The new company, pro-

ceeding along lines dictated by shrewd business acumen,

has installed a model power station, and is operating a

road which for perfection of construction and operation

has few rivals.

The length of the road under the old horse regime was

27J4 miles; the adoption of the improved method, how

ever, speedily developed the .line, which is now 35 miles

long, and over which are operated 70 cars, built in the

car shops of the St. Louis Car company.

The power house, Fig. r, is a substantial brick struc-

ture, with a frontage of 168 feet on Prairie avenue. It

has a depth of 164 feet, and in location, construction and

disposition is peculiarly well fitted to its uses. The engine

room measures 164 by 58 feet, and the boiler room 164 by

50 feet. Between them is a roadway eight feet wide,

which runs the entire depth of the building. The rcom

above this is used for storage purposes. In the boiler

room, which is twenty feet below the street level, set in

pairs are six down-draft return tubular boilers from the

factory of the O'Brien Boiler Works at'^St. Louis. These

are 22 feet by five feet 6 inches and have 18 six-inch

diameter flues, conducting to three sheet steel chimneys,

each 100 feet high. A conveyor running along the floor

in front of the furnaces, and operated by a small upright

engine, carries away the ashes and loads them on wagons.

Two No. 7 Hooker pumps are comprised in the equip-

ment, and the water is heated in a feed water heater of

the Excelsior type.

The engine plant, shown in Fig. 2, consists of four Reyn-

olds-Corliss horizontal engines from the shops of the E.

P. Aliis company of Milwaukee. Three are 1,000 horse

power each, with cylinders 34 by 60 inches, and the fourth

is 350 horse power, with cylinders 18 by 36 inches. The

fiyweeels of the large engines weigh 65 tons each, and re-

volve at 92 revolutions per minute; the speed of revolution

of the smaller engine is 150. The large engines have been

worked up to 1,500 horse power, or half as much again as

their indicated capacity. They take care of the day serv*

The overhead and line appliances are also from the

General Electric shops. The track is built in a substantial

manner, and laid with a Johnson 85 pound girder rail,

with supported joints, the ties being laid twelve to the

rail. Johnson tie plates are also used, but no chairs. The
curve rails are 100 pounds, and the poles were made by

the Walworth Manufacturing company.

Each of the seventy cars is equipped with General Elec-

tric motors and type E and K controllers, and their opera-

tion has given much satisfaction. Of the operation of the

road as a whole, Mr. McCulloch, the vice-president and

colonies to Guiana in South America have failed. Finally
the cable company has opened negotiations with the
French West India Telegraph company, and indirectly

with the French government, for the extension of the cable

from Bermuda to the island of San Domingo. Here it

would connect with the company's lines to the French
poesessions in the West Indies, and the British govern-
ment ie thus in imminent danger of losing control of this

line.

It is likely that the negotiations with the French gov-
ernment will go through if the British government allows
it, for the former favors the connection, not alone because
of the commercial advantages that would thereby accrue

CASS A\t:NUJi ANU FAIR GKuUNLii KlALWAV, bi. LoUl:

general manager, speaks in complimentary terms, praising

the apparatus employed.

Prospects for New Ocean Cables.

There seems now to be some probability that the laying

of a trans-Pacific cable between this continent and Aus-
tralia may be considerably hastened because of the un-

pleasant awakening which the British imperial government
recently received through the successful completion of the

Australian-French cable between Queensland and New
Caledonia, says the New York Sim. And not alone this,

but it is very likely that considerable cable extensions from

CASS AVENUE AND FAIR GROUNDS RAILWAY, ST. LOUIS,

ice, while the small combination is used to run the all-

night cars.

The most striking feature of the station is that it is en-

tirely direct-connected. It resembles the model railway

plant shown in the Intramural power house at the Colum-

bian exposition. Three General Electric 71^0 kilowatt, ten-

pole, 100- revolution generators are directly connected to

the three large engines, and one 200 kilowatt, six-pole ico-

revolution generator to the smaller. The generators are

of >he latest railway type, and have already exceeded speci-

fied requirements. The switchboard is equipped entirely

with the General Electric company's apparatus of the usual

type, and it is also provided with automatic circuit break-

ers with electrical reset.

this continent through the British West Indies, probably to

South America, may also result from the same cause, for

the events in the Pacific must have aroused the imperial

government to the dangerous imminence of a precisely

similar situation in the South Atlantic and the Caribbean.
Although the Australian and Canadian governments

have for years constantly urged on the home authorities

the commercial and strategical necessity for a Pacific

eable, they have been entirely unsuccessful in arousing any
imperial interest. The West Indian colonies and Canada
have been equally persistent and equally unjuccessful in

urging like necessity for inter-colonial cable communica-
tion among the the islands and with the dominion, inde-

pendent of foreign connection. A cable was laid recently

from Halifax to the Bermudas, but all efforts to have the

imperial government co-operate in extending it to Turk's
Island and Jamaica, and on through the other British

to the French islands, but also bscause it would frustrate

the scheme of a cable from Canada through the West In-
dies to South America, touching only British soil. At
present all telegraphic communication between Great Bri-

tain and her West Indian colonies, or between them and
Canada, must pass through the United States and the

French and Spanish possessions in the West Indies, or
else by a roundabout route through half a dozen Central

and South American and European countries. A Canada-
West Indies cable would afford an independent all British

route, connection being made at Halifax with the British

Atlantic cables.

It will be remembered that Queensland and New South
Wales got tired of waiting for the imperial government to

do something toward the laying of a trans-Pacific cable

connecting Australia and Canada, through British pos-
sessions in Oceanica, and co-operated with the French
government in subsidizing a French company to lay a
cable from Queensland to the French colony of New
Caledonia, about 800 miles to the eastward, which was to

be the first link in a trans-Pacific cable. It was when this

cable was completed a short time ago that the British

government awoke to the situation. An aid to the awaken-
ing doubtless was the French company's announcement
that it was willing to go right ahead with the construction

of the succeeding links of the Pacific cable. Canada
helped greatly in the arousal by naking vigorous protest.

Lord Ripon, secretary of state for the colonies, sent a cir-

cular dispatch to the Australian governments, stating the

imperial government's objections to the colonies' official

connection with the New Caledonia cable, and asking for

information as to their position in the matter, especially as
regards an extension of the cable eastward under the
Pacific.

No oflScial reply has yet been made to this dispatch, but
the Sydney Daily Telegraph has, in a late issue, an inter-

view on the subject with Sir George R. Dibbs, premier of
the colony of New South Wales. Priemier Dibbs said he
had not yet decided just what reply should be made to

Lord Kipon's communication. "My own impression is,"

he said, "that what they object to in regard to the New
Caledonia cable will oblige them to assist us in finding a
route for another cable somewhere else. Some good will

come of this, take my word for it." He thought that if

Canada had been prominently in the field with definite

proposals there would have been no need for Australia to

join with the French colony in an eastward cable project.

At the same time, he averred, New South Wales was not
committed to the support of any further extension of the
French cable. Under any circumstances it was an advan-
tage for Australia to be connected with New Caledonia,
the two countries having extensive commercial relations.

Premier Dibbs said there was no doubt that a very

powerful influence was at work to prevent the construction

of a Pacific cable. By this he meant, doubtless, that the

company owning the present cables between Australia and
Great Britain via India, the Red Sea, and the Medi-
terranean, and which practically has control of all the
cables in the world excepting those in the I'^orth Atlantic,

the Caribbean, and down the Pacific coast of South
America, was using every effort to this end.

It may be noted here that while Premier Dibbs denies

that New South Wales is committed to any extension of

the New Caledonia cable, it was distinctly stated by the

Queensland government, when arranging the joint subsidy
for this line, that it should "form part of the main Pacific

cable, connecting Australia with either Vancouver or San
l*rancisco, or such other part as may be determined."
Provision was made for the rearrangement of the subsidy,

with "the other countries" or colonies, "as soon as the main
Pacific cable is laid."

It is also noted in the Sydney Telegraph that the Cana
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dian minister for trade and commerce, the Hon. McKcnzie
Rowcll, has communicalcd with the premlcr» of the Aiii-

tratian colonies su^f^csting that a representative from each

of the colonics be sent to some central point in Australia

to meet him and exchnn^^c views upon matters o( trade

and telegraphic communication between the Austrnlinn

colonit-s and Canada. This proposal is interestingly

reminiscent of the unsuccessful crusade which was made
by the lion. (Jc r^e I*'.. Foster, CTanadian minister of

finance, a year or so ajjo in the West Indies, and by
proxy, in the Hritish African colonies, in an cfTort to ex-

tend Canada's (orciRn trade in those directions. Now, In

the matter of the cable, Australia offers little t-ncouragc-

ment to Canada's overtures. The premier of S^ uth Aus-
tralia rcolics to Mr. Howell that the colony will give him a

hearty welcome, but as to the suRRcsted conference it ap-

pears useless to ciuteavor to arrange one in the absence of

the co-operation of Now South Wales.
Itiscvident that the imperial and Canndlan govern-
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Electricity at the World's Fair.

The "boys" of the electrical cnsinecring department of

the exposition are rapidly seeking new ficldii of labor ai

the time draws near when the South Park commlMlonert

will assume control of JacknoD Park. They were out In

force, however, at the dinner given lo Mr. I'iefcc, which

wa* brietl/ alluded to in In^t week's issue of this journal.

Kollowing is a list of the names of those in attendance:

R. II. Tierce. S G Neiler, U A. Scovll, J. H. R. Ward,
W. 11. H.»udcr, J. A. Kennedy. A. F. Uoddridge. R. E.

Richardson, I). T. I'erry. J. F. fJray, (',. H. Foster, I,. S.

Hoggs, II. M. Rcynoldi, C. I,. Kthcridgc. J. K. BurgcM.

C. E. Stone. W. 11. Hroadnax. H. R. I^ydon. H. C.

Hutchison, C. K. Scovil. J. S. Kads, A. FranlMn. W.
Jackson, O. Monroe.

The KIgin telephone exhibit, as installed in the gallery

of the electricity building by William Hubbard & Co., of

Chicago, is shown in the accompanyinK illustratioD. Owing
to the rulings of the department a practical working line

of the instruments was not allowed on the grounds; but

the practicability and ulility of these telephones arc well

known nevertheless. The Elgin instruments arc said to

be the only telephones fully protected by original patents,

not in any way controlled by the Bell company, and they

arc quite generally catalogued by dealers in electrical sup-

plies. Many improvements have been made of late, par-

ticularly fitting these telephones for permanent line con-

struction. Itisworthyof note, also, that Mr. Ihibbardexhib*

ited the only American telephones and telephonic apparatus

which could beboughtoutright. The pyramid of batteries

displayed comprised the "Unique''or"Refcrec" battery, fcr

which Hubbard & Co. arc the general agents. These bat-

teries are not only powerful in action but they are very

durable and are supplied with an air-tight top which

prevents evaporation and the creeping of the salts. The
firm is also agent for the Hanson primary battery, which

received an award.
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although the lltuttratlon, which li a reproduction of •
photograph taken at the ibopt, fbow* the utcof a pullcjr

and belt.

The Western Union Telegraph company, through
Cincinnati and Louisville attorneys, has brought suit in

the United States District Court of Kentucky to enjoin

the auditor of state from collecting taxes upon its fran-

chise, the value of which is placed at fgq^.ooo by the
board of valuation. The company claims to be exempt
from such a franchise tax, and that should it be collected

it would require 25 per cent, of its net income. The suit

is the first notification of resistance of the collection of the

franchise tax as provided for by the new revenue law.

American

A 10,000 Light Westinghouse Alter-
nator of a New Type.

The accompanying illustration represents one of the

four new alternating current dynamos built for the

Louisville Gas company by the Westinghouse Elec-

tric & Manufacturing company. As the picture shows,

these machines resemble the great alternators which at-

tracted so much attention at the World's Fair, but there

are several important modifications. The armature' is

Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.

At the regular monthly meeting of the council of the

American Iniiitutc of Electrical Kcnglaecrtt, oo Occccnbcr

3oth, the following named gentlemen were admitted to af
lociate membcrihip:

E, L. Ethcndge. Hrooklyo. N. V.; Chai. T Llodne'.
Tacoma. Wa»h.; Frank A. Willlami, Newark. N.

J.; \). McFarUn Moore. New York city; Arthur Ncwhall
Manifield, New York city; Chirlca L. Sturtcvaol, Waah-
ingtoD, H. C: William L. I'ufler. li<Mton, MtM.; (xfoia

K. Com^tock, Chicago, 111.; Herbert S. Muuin. Hoboken.
N. J.;Charle% H. Warner, New York city; W. A. Mc-
Clurg. I'lainfield. N,j,: Oliver R. Roberwo. New York
city; l^onard C. Wuon, llrookllne, MaM.; I>r. johann
Sahulka, Vienna, AuMrii; W. Le Conte StcTcov Troy,
N. Y ; Daniel W. Shea. Champaign, III.; C. R. McKiy.
Salt Lake City. Ul»h; Mario Capurcio, Cofir.o. luly,
John E Hudvm, Itotton, Maaa.; Henry jud«oo Sage,
Chicago, III.; Francit R. Frott, Ithaca, N. Y.. A. A.
Scrva, North Industry, O.; L- Marcel RequI r|P.itaba'c.
Pa.; Charles L. Jaeger, Maywood. N. J.; jamct W. Mc-
Crosky, Italtimore, Md.; Fred U. Corey. Hrooklyo, N. V.;
Elbert F. Norton, Chicago. Illl.

The following named aawdalc mcmbcn were liAOfr*

ferred to full membcrthip:

John L. Hall, Wilmington, Hel.:ElmerO. WillyooDf,
Philadelphia, I'a.; Augustine R. EvercM, Lfon, Maw..
Richard H. Pierce, Chicago, I I.; Hirry E. Hayci, New
York ciiy.

Freak of Electricity.

Many curlouH stories have been told of the erratic coarie

pursued by eleclric currents, but the following ac-

count of the alleged cxpcrieDce of the Indiaoapslis Oa«

company and Citizens' Street Riilway cosjp my, which ia

reported in a contemporary, deserves a prominent place

In Illinois street, Indianapolis, buried four feet deep, if

a gas main that has been dswn for fifty-two years. It waa
abandoned twenty-two years ago because of its size, but

the pipe is still in an excellent state of preservation. When
the Citizens' Street Railway company sank its trolley line

poles in the ground, they were placed close to this aban-
doned main, and some of them were flattened and rested

against the pipe. The insulation were of! the top of ihe

po'c, and the iron became charged with electricity. The
current through the medium of the pole came in contact

with the cast iron main, against which the pole rested. At
that point the current burned a hole through the post and
through the cast iron pipe. The cunent ran along thJt

east iron pipe for 20 ) feet north, where it came in contact

ELECTRICITY AT THE WORLD S FAIR.—ELGIN TELEPHONE
EXHIBIT.

ments are thoroughly stirred up over the New Caledonia
cable episode, and give evidence that they intend pushing
the question of the trans-Pacific cable to some definite

conclusion. They will need to do something quickly, for

the French company announces that it stands ready to

continue the New Caledonia cable to San Francisco by
way of the Fiji, Simoan, Fanning and Hawaiian Islands,

and they have the great advantage of being already in

the field with Soo miles of Pacific cable in successful

operation. In any event, the prospect of a speedy com-
pletion of Puck's girdle round about the earth by the sup-
plying of the one missing link under the Pacific seems
now most encouraging.
Meantime the British West Indian colonies are greatly

stirred up over the probability that the imperial govern-
ment's inertness and lack of interest in that region will

lose to them and to it the prospective cable from Canada
through the West Indies to South America, already laid

from Halifax to the Bermudas, and now in danger, as is

the Pacific cable, of falling into the hands of the French.
The imperial government is surely running a great risk

in refusing to render that assistance to the company which,
under the circumstances, would result ia reciprocal bene-
fits of the most impoitant character.

"Apart from what may be termed imperial purposes."

says the Kingston. Jamaica. Gleaner, "such a cable would
be of great value in developing the commercial interests of

the colonies. And equally with the imperial authorities it

is our duty to look to the future and provide as far as

possible against the day of international hostilities when
existing friendly areas of supply and consumption may be
closed. It would be a most unwelcome and humiliating

experience if the colonial and imperial governments de-

layed too long and the Bermuda line, like the line on the

other side of the continent, passed into the hands of the

French.'
A tO,000 LIGHT WESTINGHOUSE ALTERNATOR OF A NEW T^'PB.

much larger, being 12 feet in diameter, and the number of

poles is So instead 36. This allows the dynamo lo be

run at 90 revolutions instead of 200. producing the same

number of alternations, 7,200. Each machine has a

capacity of 10.000 lamps and weighs 50 tons. A notable

feature is the economy of floor space in connection with

the large output, but considerable head-room will be

required, as the dynamos are 20 feet high. These alter-

nators are designed to be directly ccnpled to engines.

with a I V iach wrought iron scrr ce pipe that crossed the

old artificial main. At the janction of these pipes the
current bamed large holes in both pipes, and the melted
metal formed into small globules, like shot, perfect to

size and form, and these dropped into the old pipe. 7*be

gas released from the serrice pipe, followed sootb 00
the old main until it reached the electric p^st. and eo:ered
into the tube through the bole bomed oat by the cnrreat.

The post was soon full of gas. A car passing made a
park that set it on fire, and the flames borst from the top
of the pole. .\n examioatton of the serrice pipe and the

old main found them to be in excellent condition.
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We have tried advertising in several electrical papers,

and after discontinuing our advertisement in your journal

\Elecirical World'\ we advertised for a considerable period

in the Western Electrician, which we found a valuable

paper for reaching the West, our card in that paper briag-

ingus many communications, a number of which resulted

in sales of our alternating apparatus, including a plant for

the University of Wisconsin.

—

Extract from a letter of F.

A. La Roche, president of /he La Roche Electric Works,

Philadelphia, to W. J. fohnston, publisher of the Elec-

trical World.

Thirteen is said to be an unlucky number, but the

superstitious can obtain no support for their theory from

the thirieenth volume of the Western Electrician,

which closes with this issue. The paper has been kept well

up to the high standard of former volumes, and the series

of descriptive articles on "Electricity at the World's

Fair," now nearly concluded, may be said to have reached

a culmination after a period of publication extending over

two years. In view of the general commendation which this

department of the paper has received, it may be permissible

to recall the fact that it comprises, the only complete record

of the conception, growth and reality of the electrical

features of the exposition. The beginnings were

described in the Western Electrician long before our

electrical contemporaries deemed the fair worthy of other

than the most cursory attention, and the whole subject has

been exhaustively treated, the plan comprising several

hundred illustrations. The work has been arduous, and

has involved much expense, but it is a pleasure to know,

from the many kind words of praise received at this office,

that it has been appreciated.

Despite the very general and widespread business depres-

sion of the last six months, this journal has not been allowed

to deteriorate in the slightest degree. No effort was made

to curtail expenses, and the Western Electrician has

been sent to its readers from week to week with no evidence

in letterpress or illustration of the prevailing "hard

times." We have believed this policy to be the best, and

it has proved so. The subscription list has been materally

increased, while the advertising patronage has virtually held

its own—a record which few technical papers in the coun-

try can equal. This line of action will be adhered to in

1894, and we hope and expect to make the paper still more

deserving of the kindness of its patrons, by being ever on

the alert to present'the best and earliest information of the

entire electrical field.

Outside of the ofRce of the American Bell Telephone

company there appears to be no dissent to the prevailing

opinion that the government's action at law to annul the

Berliner transmitter patent should be advanced with as

much rapidity as is consistent with decorum. In an

editorial commenting favorably on the Western Elec-

trician's recent remarks on this subject, the New York

Times says:

This Berliner suit ought to be prosecuted earnestly and
with diligence. It should not be permitted to become "a
blot on the patent record of this country," like the first

suit and that shameful delay of fourteen years in the

Patent Office which made the Berliner patent, when at last

it was issued, so valuable to the defendant company-

So say we all of us.

There is a constantly growing sentiment in the minds

of the managers of the electrical power plants of the

country in favor of the direct coupling of engines and

dynamos. Two representative stations of recent con-

struction, which are described in this issue of the West-
ern Electrician, illustrate this fact. One is a central

station for direct current incandescent lighting in Chicago,

and the other is an electric railway plant in St. Louis.

Both were constructed with the idea of taking advantage

of the latest advancement in the engineering design of

central stations, and in both directly connected machines

are used. It seems to have become a generally accepted

rule that there is a decided advantage in the use of com-

bined engines and dynamos in city central station plants,

and it is also significant that engine-dynamos form the

conspicuous feature of not a few isolated plants that have

recently been erected.

Elsewhere in this issue is presented a statement, pre-

pared for the Western Electrician by W, H. Merrill,

Jr., electrician of the Chicago Fire Underwriters' associa-

tion, which is worthy of consideration at the present time,

owing to the agitation that the underwriters have been

making of late concerning the practice prevalent to some

extent of utilitizing street railway currents for running

stationary motors or furnishing light in localities where it

is not practicable to secure current from other sources.

This practice seems to have become more general than

might be supposed in territory isolated from metropolitan

insurance organization and where inspection is not thor-

oughly searching, but the subject has now been generally

taken up by the insurance men, and a rigid restriction

placed upon attempts to secure power in this way, which

will probably result in the abandonment of the practice in

most instances. The underwriters propose a remedy,

however, and the urgency of circumstances may,

in some cases, justify the somewhat expen-

sive alternative, "to install a motor-generator in an out-

house, well cut off and making no exposure to insured

property, and to arrange to operate the motor from the ,

trolley current and to use current in the insured property

from the generator thus driven."

Secretary Gresham has sent a letter to the Senate

concerning the alleged issue of a permit to land a Brazilian

cable on the coast of the United States. The subject is

one of considerable interest from the importance which

would be attached to such a line, and because the policy of

the present adminstration toward cable companies is in

some measure outlined. The company now seeking per-

mission to connect the two countries by cable is the Cie.

Francaise du Telegraphie de Paris a New York, and it first

made its request during the preceding administration.

The privilege was refused by Mr. Blaine because the com-
pany held an exclusive cable privilege in Brazil and
because permission would not be granted to land an
American cable on the Brazilian coast. It is regarded that

Mr. Blaine by his action assumed that he had the power
to grant the request, a position that is antagonized by the

action of Mr. Gresham. The company then went to Con-

gress and sought to have its request granted. After full

investigation the committee on commerce of the Senate

refused it.

Whatever the.political aspect of the situation may be, it

is to be deplored that the efforts which have been made to

establish direct cable communication between the United
States and Brazil should have met with such ill success.

The lack of adequate facilities for reaching the important

coffee and other commercial interests in Brazil from this

country has been long felt, but never more severely than

at the present time, when the disordered condition of affairs

in the South American republic causes so much anxiety

here. The present system of telegraphing is entirely too

circuitous and expensive, and it is high time that two
states with such important commercial relations should be

directly connected by an independent cable.

Electricity, with its nineteenth century utilitarianism,

is playing havoc with the most picturesque customs of the

Old World. It is now a posibility that the far-famed

gondolas and gondoliers of Veaice may be superseded on
the canals of that ancient city by electric launches and

commonplace motormen and pilots. The electric boat of

American manufacture sent from the World's Fair appears

to have met great favor in the eyes of the Venetians, and

it is not improbable that it may be but the fprerunner of a

large fleet. The situation is thus described by a writer in

the New York Tribune:

The trial of the first boat took place recently, and, al-

most strange to say, met the approval of the council. It

was a handsome vessel which sped along the waters where
the doge-boat once carried the Republic's head to the
marriage with the sea, but there were no gondoliers to
propel it. The little machine in its stern pushed it along
at the rate of sixteen kilometers an hour. With the
twenty eight persons for which it had room, it left the
singing gondoliers and their graceful craft far behind in

its wake. But it brought sadness to the hearts of many
oarsmen plying away as their fathers had done for genera-
tions. Lovers of romantic Venice will sympathize with
the gondoliers in their opposition to the nineteenth century
innovation, and trust that the mass-meeting which they
are to hold and the protests which they are to make may
prove availing. Venice without gondolas and gondoliers
would not be the Venice of history or the Venice of the
imagination; and thousands of Americans, proud as they
may be of the triumphs of the skill of their countrymen,
will not regret a failure to drive the historical boats from
the lagoons and the Grand Canal.

Here is an interesting situation truly. Shall one de-

clare in favor of the gondola and tradition or the electric

launch and modern progress? The new method provides

quicker transit and more commodious boats, which are

graceful to the eye, although not possessing the romantic

interest which attaches to the gondolas. The issue is

directly made between utility and sentiment. It is a

question which will appeal to varying sympathies and

tastes. The practical man of affairs will say: "The
electric boats are better than the gondolas in every way,

and also attractive to the eye. Why not employ them?"

But the lover of the picturesque and the legendary will

surely reply with gentle firmness: "Very likely you are

right; but have you no regard for the grace, langor and

interest of a link that binds us to the Middle Ages? Let

Venice at least be spired from the Iconoclastic advance of

modern Invention." Probably the matter will be decided

at last on a commercial basis—whether the dollars saved

to the city by the use of electric boats will be offset by the

money lost by the disapproval of tourists who miss an

expected and renowned feature—but many Americans

who saw these two diverse types of water transportation

on the lagoons of the World's Fair will cherish a secret

hope that the quaint old gondola will never become merely

a name in its home on the Adriatic. And such is the force

of sentiment, generally unacknowledged, that we shall

undoubtedly find all of these to be ardent lovers of their

country, while some may even be electricians.
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French Electric Carrlafjfe.

Experiments with electric carriages have been mnfic

since the accumulator left the laboratory of Plantc iind

entered into commercial use. The imperfection of the

first types, their small capacity, thi-ir uncertain character

and the short life of the plates contributed to the failure of

the first attempts. Hut accumulators have been improved,

and several promising experiments have been noted

in these columns. In the accompanying illustrations Is

shown the latest storage battery carri.igc that has made its

appearance in Trance. The dcsi^;ner of the vehicle is

Paul Pouchain, of Armentiercs, and it Is claimed that It

has pcrformetl good service. In describing it in a recent

number of La Nature, K. Hospitaller remarks that It

marks a new stage in the development of electric vehicles,

and that the designer seems to have reached very nearly

the solution of the problem.

The carriage, of which a perspective view is given in

Fig. I. has seats for six persons. All that portion above

the floor Is built in such a way that it can be readily re

moved to facilitate the inspection of the accumulators and

the motor. Current is furnished by Pujardin batteries,

arranged in six groups of nine cells each. Kach group is

contained in a box 12 inches hich, 17 inches long and \'S

Inches wide. Each cell consists of one positive and two

negative plates mounted in an ebonite shell. The cells

of each group are connected in series. The batteries are

carried in a large box. which is coated with asphaltum.

Careful provision is made for covering the cells so that no

acid can spill out.

The groups are connected by twelve wires to a controlling

switch, by means of which combinations can be made as

follows: Kirst speed, six groups connected in parallel (17

volts); second speed, six groups divided into twos, which are

couDected in scries J34 volts); third speed, six groups divided

into threes, which are connected in series (50 volts); six

groups connected in series (100 volts).

The motor is a Rechniewski machine of 2,000 watts

capacity, but it can in case of necessity furnish for a short

time double that amount of power. The power is applied

to the rear axle of the carriage by link belts and sprocket

wheels on each side.

The general arrangement of the vehicle is illustrated by

the diagrams, Figs. 2 and 3. Four groups of batteries

BE and the motor J/'are arranged above the rear wheels,

and two groups /?/> and the controlling apparatus ('arc

located under the front seat. On the dashboard are

placed the measuring instruments, switches for lighting

the three lamps and a reversing switch. The carriage is

steered by a hand-wheel attached to a rod, the lower end

which moves the axle by means of a bevel gear.

It is stated that the carriage ready for service weighs

2.970 ponnds. As already stated it ean carry six persons,

three on each seat. On one charge of the battery it can

make a trip of 44 miles on a paved street at a speed of ten

miles per hour.

In concluding his article on the electric carriage, M.

Hospitalier predicts the general use of vehicles of this

FRENCH ELECTRIC CARRIAGE.

kind, and says that supplying them with current will prove

an important matter for central stations. "Before the end

of the century." he adds, "Paris will have ceased to be a

hell for horses and will have become a paradise of electric

coaches."

National Electric Light Associaton.
At a meeting of the committee on arrangements of the

National Electric L'ght association, held in Washington,

December 19th, the Ebbitt House was selected as head-

quarters of the association during the convention, which

will meet in Washington, February 27th, 28th and March

1st. The meetings will be held in Grand Army Hall, 1412

Pennsylvania avenue, within one block of the hotel.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

The Electrical Transmission of Power
from Niagara Falls.

HV CiKOKCR FOHIIKS.

I'AKT IV.

With rfrjiard to ihc elficlency of the iiyMlem. It In remark
able how high the cMicicncy of the dynamos romen out
when wc are dealing with the large unit* of S>ooo home
power. There can be little doubt that the efficiency, clcc

irical and mrchanical, of our dynamon may reach at Icmt
98 per cent. 'laking off 3^ per cent, for lonscn nn the
line, we would have 94 ^; per cent, delivered electrically at

llufTrdo if no trannfoimcrN were rciulred to ral^e thcclcciric
pressure to the full 20,000 volts. Incanenat lluffjlo where
the power consumed is very large, the motor can be con-
structed on the same principles aH the dvnumo; and If In

this case it be ever possible to work at the full preiiiurc

without a transformer. It Is obvious that the total cITiciency

of the system—that is, the power delivered by ihc motor
to the shaft of the machinery, divided by the power dellv-

Two new electric railway companies have been organized
in Bridgeton, N. J., the West Side Railway company, and
the Bridgeton, Cedarville & Port Norris Railway company.
The incorporators and officers of the two new companies
are the same.

Fin. I. FRENCH EI.KCTRIC CARRIAilK.

ered by the shaft of the turbines to the dynamo— will be
certainly over 90 per cent. As a matter of fact, if we were
to use a higher density of current, and were to use step up
transformers at Ni.igara Falls and step-down transformers
at the northern boundary of Huff.ilo, and other step down
transformers in the town of HufTalo itself, and were to use
motors of small power, and conscquenily less tfliciency

—

in this case the total efficiency of the plant might be re-

duced to 80 per cent., or even lower.

I have given these figures, not as indicating precisely

the lines on which we have determined to work at Buffalo,

but because the present paper is intended to embrace the

subject of the general distribution of power, and I thought
it desirable to lay before you certain facts in this connec-
tion in a definite form,

Under this heading I shall deal chittly with the type of

dynamo which Ins tiecn finally decided upon. It will

suffice to say of the turbines that they arc each of 5,000
horse power, that they revolve at 250 revolutions per min-
ute, and were designed by Messrs. Faesch and Piccard, of

(tenova. All the principal parts of this machinery were
constructed by the I. P. Morris company, of Philadelphia,
but the governors of the turbines are of Swiss manufacture,
and part of the steel fittings were constructed in France.

With regard to the dynamo, the Cataract Construction
company at first invited many different manufacturers in

Europe and America to submit plans. The number of

these that were submitted altogether amounis to twenty-
four, some of the manufacturers having taken a great

deal of trouble to submit a series of designs in order to

be able to meet different requirements. Many of these
designs were extremely good, but it was determined, after

estimating the increased cost of using the European de-
signs, owing to the high tariff in America, and owing to

transport, to have the machines manufactured in America.
Among the designs from American manufacturers there
were none which fulfilled all the requirements of the case.

and eventually the Cataract Construction company decided
to get out its own designs and to submit them to the
American manufacturers for tender. I had been for some
time previously engaged in working out a design which I

am confident none of the manufacturers who had sent in

designs could say was in any way borrowed from their

ideas. We had received suggestions of an external arma-
ture with internal revolving fields, and also of external

fixed fields and internal revolving armature. We natur-

ally had a preference for a dynamo with a fixed armaiurc.
because the coils can be more securely wound and are not
subjected to the mechanical stresses induced by centri-

fugal force. But all the designs with revolving fields

which had been submitted to us contained a weak fea-

ture; the field coils were held in by pole faces secured by
bolts or keys to the poles, and this seemed an element of
weakness when we considered the enormous centrifu-

gal forces to which the machinery would be subjected. At
the same time the turbine makers had insisted npon hav-

ing a certain momentum, or tly-wheel efTect, which
was not given by the revolving parts of any of the

dynamos submitted to us, and it was foand that

if any one of these had been accepted it would have been
necessary to add to the design a fly-wheel of large di-

mensions. Centrifugal force was one of the most import-

ant matters to be considered, because at 250 revolutions

per minate this force assumes considerable magnitude in

the large masses with which we had to deal. Moreover, in

all the designs which had been submitted, the magnetic
pull between the poles and the iron of the armature assisted
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the ccntrlfuKal force. The prioclpti feature oT the dctffii
upon which I wa* w^rfklng contltted Inhavlnj; thearrnaiure
fixed, and Inside the machines, with the ficU!* revolving
outside, the fields Ulng formed of a ring of Iron with (be
pfjies projecting radially Inwards. One adranla^c it that
wc arc able to get the full flywheel effect that was re-
quired by the turbine makers. This requirement was that
in the revolving pari the sum of the weight In pounds of
each part, multiplied by the tquare of its velocity in feel
per second, should equal 1,100,000,000. Th** design a'so
gives an extremely good mechanical cmsinicti/zn (or the
revolving pans. The Iron ring which formsthe )'jke of the
fields serves as a support to hold In ihe p'.Ie pieces >nd the
cxcJtIng colls, and no pan Is held in against centrifugal
force by tmlrs or keys. Moreover, the magnetic pull be-
tween the fields and the armature acts lo opposliloo to, and
does not assist, the centrifugal force. Ihe armature It

fixed, and a large space Is available Inside it for the work
men to attend 10 Ihe bearings, and lo reach any p*rt of ihc
armature. It is obviously possible to |n«ula(e the armature
colls for any electric pressure. With a large machine of
thia kind the space occupied by Insulation has not the
name Importance In reducing the ou'put of the ma'>> 'f- «>

is the case with machines constructed In the past.

the armature coils can be wound with the same Ir.

properties as a transformer, and hence the necessity ror

using a step-up transformer can be avoided.
Starting with this general principle, I first got oni dc

signs of a machine at 33 periods ^kx second in order that I

might compare the general appearance of such a machine
withthoAcof other types. 'I he next point was to drt'ifo
a machine of as low a frequency as was possible under ihe
limiting conditions as to weight. The revolving parts of
the turbine and dynamo and the shaft connectlD£
them are supported by a hydraulic plsion, and It was the
desire of the Cataract Construction company not to asc a
thrust bearing of any kind to suppon the weight, although
there is a thrust bearing at the lop of the shaft, which
simply acts to retain the apparatus in a fixed position Id a
vertical direction. Owin; to this decision, it was occo-
sary to limit the weight of the revolving parts of the
dynamo to 80,coo pounds. In getting out the design for this

machine it was deiiirable to select such a form of winding as
experience led one to believe would be most c^icient for

parallel working, and I judge from past eiperleocc
that this is best obtained by having the number of collt

per pole very small. The 33 pcrlo*) machine has only been
sketched out with a view of getting at the general dimen-
sions of the machine. It is not suitable for our special

purpose, because it is essential that, without taking the
dynamo altogether to pieces, we should be able to Itft

up through the center of the dynamo any parts of the tar-

bine shaft which may require repair.

It will be seen that from the necetsltlcf of the cue at

Niagara Falls the dynamo which was required differed In

some respects from what would be necessary in many other
cases, but it is equally obvious that in any case of so targe

a transmission of power the conditions must be thoroughly
considered before hand,and the dynamo especially de>l2ned
for the purpose. .\t the meeting of the board of directors

of the company in May, 1893, I was instructed, with Dr.
Sellers, to get out plans for an alternator of the type which
I have described.

I am not able to lay before you now plans of the
machine as it has been finally adjusted by conference be-

tween ourselves and the minuLcture'S. In tbe plan which
we prepared, the frequency was 16 2-3 periods per second,
there being eight poles. The armature coils were so
wound that they might be connected to give either 2,500,
5,000. 10. coo, or 20.000 volts, and the coils were limited

in number so as to give the best assurance of good parallel

working. For various reasons we decided eventually to

raise the frequency to 25. and to lower the volts to 2,000,
without the means of connecting the coils to give a higher
pressure, and instead of winding the armature 00 the

Fir.. 3. i-RF.srH rirrTRic rARRiAr.r..

conductors in a limited number of coils to adopt the

methods more commonly used in some of ibe large types of
generators. Hut since in any future work which is dore
the dynamo will be required to be modified for the special

purpose, a description of the machine is sufficiently repre-

sentative of the type of machine for our purpose.

On the bed-plate a vert'cal cylinder is bolted, with pro-

jections to support the fixed armature and the bearings of

the revolving part. The armature coils are wound inde-

pendentJy. and can be removed and changed. They are
fixed in slots in the fixed armature. Tbey are encased in

an oil-tight casing, through which oil can be circulated.

The field magnet is external to the armature, and has the

poles pointing radiaUv inward. It consists preferably of

forged steel, supported by a spider with eight arms, which
may be of sti el. with a covering of thin sheet meul, on
which cups are provided for forcing air into the interior of
the machine. The pole pieces are bolted oo to the steel

rim. The field coils are of copper str'p. two coils being
wound upon each po*e. with a space between ibem for air

circulation. The excitin? current is applied by rings of

tempered copper on the spider, having fixed bmsbes
tubbing on them. Tbe hub of the spider is firmly fixed to

the upper end of the^sbaft. Tbe spider supports the
heavy rim by sixteen studs and nuts. Tbe shaft is sup-
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ported by two bearings, each of which has four radial

arms, which are bolted to four corresponding projections

on the cast-iron cylinder. This cast iron cylinder is bolted

to the bed-plate', and adjusted thereon by wedges.

Beside having on it the projections for carrying the

bearings on its inner side, it has on its outer periphery a

series of vertical ribs, against which the stamp-

ings, or sheets of iron forming the armature, rest.

It also supports the lower end plate on which the armature

is built up, and the armature is keyed to it by a single key.

The armature is wound drum fashion—that is, all on the

outside. This enables the coils to be wound independ-

ently, and laid in their place, and also to be easily replaced

in case of accident. In order to do this satisfactorily, the

slots for each coil in the iron are cut, not radially, but

parallel to each other. Each coil is encased in insulating

material, which forms a tube through which oil may flow

as in a transformer, but may be forced, in which case its

circulation is maintained by a pump. Round the base of

the machine there are two oil pipes, one being the inlet,

the other the outlet. The inlet pipe is connected with a

reservoir of oil in the power house. The outlet pipe leads

by another pipe to cooling arrangements in running water,

from which the oil is pumped to the reservoir. From the

inlet pips i6 brass tubes are led to the junction boxes at

the bottom of the 16 coils; the 16 other brass tubes are led

from the junction boxes at the top of the coils through

the interior of the fixed armature, and bent over the founda-

tion plate, and so connected to the outlet pipe which sur-

rounds the bed-plate. The bed-plate is a single iron casting,

and in order to enable it to be transported over the railways,

it was necessary to limit its diameter. The improved oiling

arrangements were worked out by ray chief draughtsman at

Niagara Falls, Mr. Baumann. The armature is built up of

thin sheet iron, with ventilating spaces. The bolts which

hold the armature together are eight in number, to be

made of nickel steel, a metal which has the great advan-

tage of being non-magnetic, and of very high electrical

resistance and great machanical strength. The amount
of nickel is 25 per cent.

There are i6 armature coils, eight being of one kind,

called "short" coils, and eight of another kind, called

"long" coils, the length of wire on each coil being the

same. The short coils are bent over at the end plate, and

the long coils are wound in one plane and enclose the

short coils. I find that if we are to have a very stiff

field, with first-class quality of iron in the fields, each

coil would consist of 72 turns of pure copper wire,

No. o of the Brown & Sharpe gauge, which gives a

very low tensity of current, and reduces the heating. In

fact, it has been my view that in designing the machines

for so great and permanent a work, every effort should be

made to reduce the rise in temperature, even to fax below

what has ever been done in the past. The unequal ex-

pansions and contractions of materials in a machine of this

kind are very injurious to its permanence and affect the

insulating material seriously. The layers of wire in the

coils are separated by mica. Each coil, when wound, has
strips of insulating material laid spirally round it, so that

oil may circulate freely in the intervals, and the whole is

encased in a casing of strong insulating material. The
material which I prefer for this purpose is certainly wood-
ite, an eighth of an inch of which will not break down with

30,000 volts, and which is not acted upon by oil even at

high temperatures. I have a record of tests with oil which
are conclusive on this point. It is quite the best material

I have seen for the purpose, though costly, and being a

secret process, it may be difficult to insure uniformity.

The frames of the bearings are of cast-iron, with four

radial arms, which rest upon four projections cast on

the vertical cylinder, and are bolted to them. By this

means, when the held magnets with the shaft have been

lifted out of place, the bearings can be twisted through an

angle of 45° in a horizontal plane and then raised out of

place, leaving a space 5 feet in diameter, through which
portions of the turbine shaft can be raised for repair. The
bearings are oiled at the center by oil forced under pressure

through a pipe. The oil is then distributed over the bear-

ings by spiral grooves. A spiral groove is also cut in the

hub of the frame, with a pipe at each end to admit of

water circulation to cool the bushing. At two opposite

sides of each bearing the bushing is made thin, and a rod

of bismuth is soldered thereto, so that if the bushing is

heated a thermo-electric current shall be created, which,

by means of a relay, can ring a bell in the power house.

When this occurs, water can be immediately admitted to

cool the bearings, and the attention of the workmen is

drawn to the necessity of an examination.

One of the parts which required taost consideration was
the material of which the spider supporting the field

magnets should he constructed. The best plan is to

make it of s eel, for the sake of lightness, and to cover it

with a copper covering, which might. I think, be spun; or,

perhaps better, electro-deposited nickel might be used.

Between the pole pieces the space is filled up with a

screen or plate of metal so as to direct the air ventilation

only upon the parts which most require cooling.

It will be obvious from this design, considering that the

speed of revolution is 250 per minute, that great care has

to be devoted to the balancing of the revolving parts;

everything has to be calculated not only for a speed of 250
revolutions, but for double that amount, which is the

maximum speed at which the turbines could possibly run

—at which speed they might run through a breakdown
of the governor, although this is an accident almost im-

possible to occur. Each of the revolving parts will of

course be balanced individually, and I have suggested a

plan for the final balancing which seems Hkety to be
effective. A temporary bushing would be put in the bear-

ings, of India rubber lined by a thin metal tube. The
dynamo would then be rotated slowly and the balance
adjusted in the usual way. The speed of revolution would
be gradually increased—a new adjustment being made at

each speed—until a speed of 500 revolutions a minute is

attained, and when an adjustment has been made at this

speed it is pretty sure that the balance at 250 revolutions

per minute will be very perfect, and the mechanical friction

reduced to a minimum.
As stated before, the oiling arrangements have

been introduced not only to insure higher insula-

tion and to preserve the insulating material, but
also to lower the temperature as much as possible,

because every step we take in the reduction of temperature

is an advance. These oiling arrangements may perhaps be
adopted in the future, but at present we are not making use

of them in the machines which are in process of construc-

tion. When we have had experience with these we may
in future adopt the oiling arrangements; and as there is

likely to be a great development in the direction of electric

transmission of power in connection with the utilization of

water power in many parts of the world, it has seemed
well to me to put before you these details, so that they

may be considered in other cases that may arise.

At a meeting of the board of directors in New York
lately it was resolved, on the recommendation of the con-

sulting engineers of the company, that the contract for

two or three alterators, each of 5,000 horse power, should

be assigned to the Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-
ing company, of Pittsburg. I would wish to state how
much we owe to Mr. Westinghouse, and to his chief en-

gineer, Mr, Schmid, for the zeal with which they have

taken this matter up, and their desire to meet our views
and to secure for us machines of which they felt they could

guarantee the satisfactory performance.

Before leaving the subject of the dynamo, I would wish
to point out that it has been designed for special circum-

stances in connection with the Cataract Construction com-
pany's work. If a dynamo of the same type were being

constructed for another place, it is certain that modifica-

tions would have to be introduced. I particularly draw
attention to the fact that some trouble in getting out a

good mechanical design arose from the necessity which
existed of being able to provide a clear space of about 5

feet diameter in the middle of the machine without taking

the whole machine to pieces, the object of this being to

enable us to lift portions of the turbine shaft which it

might be required to put in repair. In any case where the

long shaft existing in our case is not required, the design

of the dynamo is much simplified, and would more nearly

approximate to the first design arranged for 33 periods a

second.

If the present paper were intended to relate solely to the

subject of the utilization of power at Niagara Falls, I would
be content with describing what has actually been done,

but I foresee that there is going to be a great development

in utilization of water power and its electrical trans-

mission. I am therefore inclined to say a few words on
some other details which we have been carefnily considering,

bui* about which no definite decision has been arrived at.

With regard to the exciting current, the best plan avail-

able at this moment is to use one of the machines which are

generally known as the Schuckert machines, for converting

the alternating into a continuous curient, transformers be-

ing inserted in order to lower the pressure. In order that

the exciting current may increase with the load, it would be
well to make these transformers of special construction,

each having two primaries and one secondary. One of the

primary coils would be in series with the main circuit and
the other in shunt. I would furthermore make these trans-

formers sufficiently large to deal with all the dynamos
which are in the central station, and I would subdivide

the secondary coil into sections, to enable us to cut out a

section of the transformer when we cut out one of the

dynamos. When we wish to cut out a dynamo, a switch

would be worked which would at the same time short-circuit

the field coils of that dynamo and also cut out one section

of the secondary of the transformer which is supplying the

exciting current to all the dynamos. This plan allows the

fields of all the alternators to be put in series— a desirable

arrangement for parallel working. A resistance may of

course be put in circuit with the fields of the alternators for

regulation.

I presume It will be taken for granted that in any large

work of this sort the primary circuit should n«ver be broken
when in action. For ray part, I hold that this should be

the case even in smaller stations.

An important feature for putting the dynamos in paral-

lel, and for removing a dynamo, is an artificial load. It is .

desirable that this artificial load should consist partly of a

a resistance and partly of self-induction. It is only by this

means that the dynamo which is going to be put in

circuit can be brought to exactly the same condition as

those which are working, both as regards volts and
amperes. It may be well to describe the operations which
take place when a dynamo is switched in parallel with the

others. First, connection is made between the arraature

and the artificial lojd; then the exciting switch is turned

so that an extra section of the transformer is put into play

and the short circuit on the field coils of the dynamo is

broken. The dynamo being excited, the turbine is then

started, or this may be done at first. The artificial load

is then adjusted until the dynamo is giving the same volts

and amperes as the others. A synchronizer is then placed

between the artificial load and the external circuit, and as

soon as synchronism is attained a switch is closed which
connects the artificial load with the external circuit. Re-
sistance is then put into the artificial load until there is

very little current going through it, when it is switched

out and the dynamos are all working in parallel. To cut

out a dynamo from the circuit the operations are performed
in the opposite order. The artificial load with high re-

sistance is put in connection with the external circuit; this

resistance is gradually diminished until it Indicates the

amount of work that is being performed by one dynamo;
the connection between the artificial load and the main
circuit is then broken, leaving the dynamo (which is be-

ing switched out) feeding the artificial load. The resist-

ance of the latter may then be increased, and the exciting

switch actuated so as to short-circuit the fields of the dy-

namo, and to remove one section from the secondary of

the exciting transformer. The supply of water to the tur-
bine may then be shut off.

If machinery is worked, even at 20,000 volts, in the
manner I have described, there is no possibility of injury
from any great rise of electrical pressure unless the ex-
ternal circuit be by any means accidentally broken.
To provide against this sort of trouble I

would have wires coming from the external circuit where it

enters the power house, connected through a large resist-

ance, or through the primary of a transformer, the secon-
dary of which contains a resistance. In circuit with it

I would havea break consisting of two carbon points
at a distance of about half an inch apart if we were
dealing with 20,000 volts, so that an arc could not
be formed unless the pressure rose above the normal,
value. Under these circumstances, so soon as any reso-
nant effect due to the breaking of the circuit, or due to
any other cause, raises the electric pressure above the
normal, an arc is established across the carbon points, and
so a load is put on which removes the cause of the extra
high pressure. This is the only automatic means which I

have been hitherto able to think of which is sufficiently

rapid in its action to overcome any possibility of injury to

the dynamo o rtrausformers.

I have attempted in the course of this paper to give you
some idea of the work which has been actually done or
decided upon at Niagara Falls, and also to show you the
views to which I have been led by any special experiences
which I may have had as to the general ideas which ought
to guide us in the construction of plant in the future for

transmitting power to a distance electrically.

In describing the different plans which are available, I

have avoided mentioning the names of those numerous
electrical engineers and manufacturers who, by their in

ventions, researches, or applications, have advanced the
art, or discussing their claims to priority; but I cannot con-
clude this paper without mentioning the names of some of
those who, in one way or another, have made great
steps in the applications of alternating currents to power
purposes. I would particularly mention the names of
Messrs. Ganz & Co., Mr. Schuckert, the Allgemeine Elek-
tricitaets Gesellschaft, of Berlin, the Oerlikon Fabrik, and
Messrs. Brown. Boveri &: Co.; also Mr. Eickemeyer, Mr.
Ferranti, Prof. Ferraris, Prof. Fleming, Dr. J. Hopkin-
son, Messrs. Hutin and Leblanc, Rankin Kennedy,
Prof. Mengarini. Mr. Mordey, Mr. Tesla, Prof. Elihu
Thomson and Henry Wilde. I feel that all of us owe
a great deal to their work.

In conclusion, I wish to draw attention to two apparatus,

which show the relative merits of polyphase motors.
Everything is identical in the two apparatus, except that

the frequency of one (a) being double of the other (i), a
has 16 poles, b has 8. The arraature is indentical in both,

and revolves at the same speed and does the same work;
and the field revolves at the same rate in both, and the in-

duction and current density are the same. The differences

are that a has more copper and less iron than
b. The comparison of efficiency depends on the depth of
both. As an example, assume that a has 50 per cent, more
copper in the fields than b, the ampere turns per pole being
necessarily the same in both, and that b has 50 per cent.

more iron than a, and that the hysteresis loss in b i=H^
is equal to the resistance loss in its copper coils (=Cb).
The values for a are:

—

2

/r„ = 2 X - X /Th;

3

3

A^. + C
=C^D^

- = i.42X(^b+rb).

Thus the total losses in the field of higher frequency (neg-
lecting eddy-currents) are 42 per cent, more than in the
field of lower frequency.

Directly Connected Ideal Engine and
Dynamo.

The state of perfection to which the latest types of

steam engines have arrived is shown by nothing so clearly

as the increasing demand for automatic types of engines

to be directly connected to dynamos. The fluctuations in

load, especially in street railway service, are so great and

so numerous—fluctuations of 25 to 100 per cent, of the

entire load occurring almost instantaneously—that it has

taxed the inventive genius of engine builders to produce

engines that will stand the strain. In case of belt-driven

dynamos a severe short-circuit will usually cause the belt

to fly off and thus relieve the engine, but a directly con-

nected engine must not only be able to maintain a uniform

speed under these sudden changes of load, but it must not

fly to pieces if a short-circuit brings the engine to a sudden

standstill. Where space is not very valuable, dynamos
belted to high speed engines will continue to be used, but

where space becomes a matter for grave consideration the

future demand must be for directly connected engines.

To meet this demand the engine shown in the accom-

panying illustration has been built by A. L. Ide & Son, of

Springfield, HI. The photograph was taken from one of

three Ideal engines recently shipped by this firm for use in

lighting the new Southern Hotel, St. Louis. Two of these

engines had 14 by 14 cylinders, the third had a 13 by 12 cylin-

der. All were regulated to run at 275 revolutions. Each
of these engines had a General Electric armature keyed on

the crank shaft, and the construction is such that no out-
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board bearing is required . The two 14 by 14 eng ines arc

to drive dynamorbelted from the governor pulleys to ad-

dition to the directly connected dynamos.

The builders of these lengines claim that they will not

vary over i per cent. In speed for a sudden channc of roo

per cent, in load. They arc self-contained and well bal-

anced. Every engine is adjusted before leaving the works

to run at its specified speed under full load, and so bal-

anced as to run without shaking with all anchor bolts

rfmnv^d. Excellcucc in workmanship und material is

The Safety Insulator.
In the accompanying cut is vhown *thclSafcty lotalator,

recently placed upon the market by McLeod, Ward & Co.,

New York. ThU device Im manufactured with the Idea of

placing before" the trade a perfect iniulator and one that

would not Injure the iniulation of the wire. Thin In-

sulator is constructed of porcelain and h made with a view

of being mechanically and electrically Himple. ^Thcre it a

slight raise on the upper piece of porcelain so that when

the lower piece is screwed up the wire is clampedjfirmly

noticeable, steel and bronze entering into the construction

to an "jnusual e.Kteut. The engines are provided with the

Ideal system of self-oiling, which supplies all working

parts with a constant stream of oil, that is used over and

over again, and the armatures are entirely free from any

danger that could result from a splash of oil. That these

engines are peculiarly adapted to work in places where

space is valuable will be apparent from these dimensions:

The 14 by 14 engine?, with armatures attached complete, as

shown in the illustration, can each be placed in a box 6S

inches high. Si inches wide, 10 feet and 3 inches long, and

their rated horse power is 125. The 13 by 12, loo horse

power, can be placed in a box 63 by 74 inches by 9 feet

II inches.

CONNKCrtD IDEAL ENGINE AND DYNAMO.

and is thereby bent slightly so that it cannot be pulled in

either direction. As a matter of convenience the insulator

has been so designed that it can be readily put up without

the use of a screw-driver or other tool. Three sizes are

made: No. i takes from No. 18 to No. I2 B. & S. gauge;

No. 2 takes from No. 12 to No. 6 B. & S. gauge, and No.

3 takes from No. 6 to No. o B. & S. gauge- The insulator

is furnished with screws to suit the class of work required,

different screws being used for wood work, iron work and

plastered ceiling.

Electricity at the Mid-winter Fair.

There seems now no reason to doubt that all the ar-

rangements for lighting the grounds of the California

Midwinter Exposition by electricity will have been made
in time for the opening on January 1st. The work of

SAKETV INMJI.A l»»K.

erecting the poles for the 120 arc lights which are to illu-

minate the grand central plaza was begun some time ago

and will be pushed forward with all speed. The workmen

who have been engaged in arranging the wiring for the

exterior illumination of the mechanic arts building by in-

candescent lights have already finished and have begun

making simitar arrangements on the horticulture and ag-

riculture building. As the interior wiring of the administra-

tion building has been tinished, all that remains to

be done now in this respect, so far as the main buildings

are concerned, is to 6nish up the manafactares and liberal

arts building.

The Ewart Clutch.

The general type of the Ewart clutch—wood-filled

shoes gripping a pulley rim—has been long and favorably

known. The gripping mechanism, general construction

of clutch frame and other features of the Ewart clutch,

as shown in the accompanying cut, are entirely new and

overcome difficulties familiar to users of clutches. The
arms are all joined by flanged rim, making these clutches

by this means strong and stiff for their weight. This rim

completely shields the levers and working parts. There

are no heavy parts at a distance from the shaft to endanger

life and limb, the shaft, and the clutch itself by the

centrifugal strains at high speed. The powerful mechan-

ical device—the toggle—is used to engage the gripping

shoes, and all the levers and links are made of wrought

Iron of simplest form. No springs are useJ. The clutch

is thrown in and out positively, and absolutely locked in

both positions. It is impossible for it to engage itself

even partially by centrifugal force. It can be split as

readily as an ordiniry pulley and in a similar manner.

The adjustment is most simp'e. The only parts ever

needing renewal arc the wooden shoes, and the jaws grip

with uniform pressure regardless of the thickness of tbesa

shoes. It occupies minimum spice on the shaft. The con-

struction is such that when desirable the clutch mechan-

ism can be cast as part of pulley or sheave, and the clutch

rim used as driver. This arrangement, peculiar to the

Ewart clutch, allows the use of a clutch where, io nukoy

cases, lack of room on the shaft would prevent it.

Many photographs of lightning have been secured dur-

ing the last few years, but until last month there was no
known record, made in this way, of the globular form of

lightning. Such a one is said (o have been obtained by
Dr. Keraphill. of Kingstown, England, on November 9fh,

daring a terrible storm. This negative exhibits both the

ordinary sinuous flashes, and. on the surface of the sea. a

number of fireballs, joined together by horizontal lines of

light, and resembling **the coarse of a ball of wool
played with by a kitten,"

** Crown" ClasB Oil Cup.
The* accompanying cut rcpfcteoo Lunkcobrlrana

"Crown" Index il|£htfecd glau oil cup. 'IliU cup It prO'

vlded with an "Indei" device tor rcgutallfic the (low

of oil, and an Indicator arm turning on the lid lo mark (be

notch giving the devlred feed, When dnlrcd (be fcc4caa

bein«tanily turned off and on again, by replacing the if>-

dcx lever In the notch of (he Indicator arm. Wbca the

index arm i* doted the lever cto be left to tUrKl up out of

the notch, (hut acting at an Indicator to thow from a dit

lance that the feed It ihut off. It It often (be caoc whttt
a number of cupt require different feedt, etpcclaliy befofr

itarting the engine, that an extra amount of oil it wau(cd.

Tbit caneatlly be accomplltbed with ibe "Crown" wlih

outloiing (he original feed by timply m^rinj the Indica-

tor arm a few notchet to the right, and when (he etiab-

llthcd feed it again required It it only neccttary to re

p'aca the indicator arm In the Index tilde, which marVt
the etlablitbed feed. Thetc cupt are all mode of c

"crown" l;[.A^^ '>I[. CL'P.

brass, handsomely finished, and are heavy and durable.

The oil will not leak oat between the brass and the gloss

parts, as is frequently the case with ordinary ipuo bra»

cops. Wherever these cups have bsen put in use ihcjr

are giving entire satisfaction. They are made id eight

sizes, holding all the way from >s to i3 ounces of oil, by

the Lunkenheimer company, of Ciocionati. O.

New Electric Light Push Switch.

The Electric .-\ppliance company of Chicago ts intro*

dacing to the western trade a late Dovelty in the switch

EWART CLITCH.

line, known as the S'.andard single posh Au^ switch. The

particular feature of the ^ vitch is that it is operated by

only one button instead of two. as is the case io the or*

dinory cooscructioo of path swircbes. The adraotage of

this method of operation is readily apparent, not only io

the added neatness of the switch, ba: in its simplicity of

action. The interior cooitractioQ of the switch is shotm

by the accompaoyiog cat. The action, which is readily
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apparent, is very positive and at the same time the switch

can be manipulated with great ease. The break is quick

and made in such a manner that the switch cannot be left

half off or on, and a short-circuit cannot occur. The

Standard single push switch is intended to take the place

of any five or 10 ampere snap or flush switch, and is

made in the regular 10 ampere single-pole and 10 ampere

three-way styles. A third style is now under way and will

shortly be ready for the market, to be known as the Stand-

ard commutation switch. In general appearance it is the

same as the regular switch, but the contacts are so ar-

ranged that a light or group of lights by the use of the

commutation switch can be controlled from any number of

points without extra wiring; that is, a light or group of

lights can be turned on or off from any three or more

In the suit brought by Stillman L. Wilson against the

Fort Wayne Electric company, growing out of the alleged

failure of the company to pay for several carloads of mica

from a mine on his farm, in New Milford, Conn,, a verdict

awarding $8,186.73 to the plaintiff was given in the

Supreme Court December 21st. W. F. O.

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHT PUSH SWITCH.

points independently. All of the Standard switches are

very compact and neatly made, and the demand for them

is increasing.

CORRESPONDENCE.
New York Notes.

New York, December 23.—The rapid transit commis-

sion met December 19th, but all the proceedings were in

private. These, according to the announcement of the

secretary, were confined to a discussion of the general

plan now being considered and a review of the work and

plan of the engineer of the board. It is expected the

commission will meet again Wednesday or Friday.

The earnings of the Edison Electric Illuminating com-

pany of New York for November, show an increase in

both gross and net results. The gross earnings In that

month were $121,701.54, an increase over the correspond-

ing month of 1892 of $20,642, and the net earnings were

165,585.84, an increase of $18,692.62. The total gros

earnings for the first eleven months of the year amounted

to $1,078,369.37, an increase of $238,601.20, and the net

for the eleven mooths reached $506,710.29, a gain of

$94,6.; 1.48, The gross earnings for the eleven months

of 1893, $1,078,369.37, compare with $839 768.17 in the

same period of 1892 and with $579 391.72 in 1891. The
net for eleven months of 1893, $506,710.29, compar.;s

with S4i2,c6S.Si in the corresponding period of 1892 and

$293,541 61 in 1891,

The Erooklyu Traction company, which owns the elec-

tric line running from Jamaica to East New York, has

secured a thirty days' option on 1,240 shares of stock of

the Jamaica & Hempstead Plank Road company. Thomas
H. Clowes, secretary of the plank road company, says

the traction company wanted to extend its Jamaica line to

Hempstead. He savs that the deal will probably be car-

ried through. If it is, the trolley cars will be running by

January i, 1895. If it secures the stock, the traction com-

pany intends to extend its present system to Hollis and

Queens and thence along the Hempstead road to Hemp-
stead.

A number of Huntington capitalists are discussing a

plan for an electric road from that village to Cold Spring

and Oyster Hay. The Long Island railroad does not

run within two miles of Huntington, and it is believed

that excellent train service and cheap fares on its Oyster

Bay branch would induce everybody to travel that way.

Th; proposed lines are making the management
of the Long Island railroad wake up. It made
a contract a few days ago to extend the Port Jefferson

branch from that place to Wading river, twelve miles east

The company has also, it is said, made a contract for the

construction of the proposed extension of the Montauk
Division as far east as Amaganseit.

At the regular meeting of the board of directors of the

Westlnghouse Electric & Manufacturing company, held

December 2isl, the usual half-yearly dividend was declared

at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum on the preferred

stock of the company, payable January lo, 1894. Trans-

fer books closed on December 30, 1893, and will reopen

January 15, 1894.

Northwestern Notatons,

Minneapolis, December 33.— The new telephone

company at Elk River, Minn. , has its line to Minneapolis

in successful operation.

The new electric light plant at Virginia, Minn., is

nearly ready to begin operations.

J. H. Roadhouse has been appointed manager of the

Winona, Minn., telephone exchange to succeed C. H.

EdwarJs.

The Winona General Electric company has been granted

permission to run a line of wiring north and south for the

purpose of lighting private plants in the southern part of

the city.

The organizition of a stock company to put in a tele-

phone line between Plainview, Minn., and Potsdam has

been perfected and the directors have been authorized to

close contracts at once and have the work begun. The

cfificers of the company are: President, R. R. Damoude;

vice-president, J A. Frahm, of Potsdam ; treasurer, F, J.

Cornwell; secretary, L. T. Meachum.

It is ihcught that the electric I'gbt plant installed

in Ro:he5ter. Minn., by the Western Electric com-

pany of Chicago would be unequal to the demands in a

few years, and so it was suggested that a 2,000 light

dynamo be installed instead of the 1, 250 light machine

ordered. The Western Electric company offered to put

in the larger dynamo at the same figure as the smaller.

Herbert Warren has been appointed general manager of

the Duluth, Minn,, railway system. He has been chief

clerk in the office of the general manager of the Twin

City Rapid Transit company.

R. H. Pomeroy has succeeded Mr. Greenland as mana-

ger of the Great Western Manufacturing company. This

company reports many orders coming in. It is fitting out

the town of Ladd, III., with an electric light plant.

Considerable interest is being manifested in the new

street railway company at Duluth, Minn. The provisions

of the ordinance are similar to that under which the pres-

ent company is operating. A line of single or double

track is to be laid on Grand avenue from the eastern lo the

western limits of West Duluth, and to be put in operation

before Novemberi, 1894. Another is to be running July i,

1895. The organization of the company must be effected

within 45 days. Col. A. A. Harris, an attorney from

Fort Scott, Kas., is working the matter, claiming to have

ample backing.

The St. Paul aldermen are again in the business of re-

solving against the street railway company. The service

on the Mississippi & West St. Paul line has been declared

unsatisfactory. Alderman Franklin introduced a some-

what novel proposition in a resolution requiring that all

mo*.ormen on electric lines must pass an examination and

secure a license before being allowed to run a car. The

resolution was passed without much debate.

The validity of the Harvey ordinance requiring the

street railway company at Minneapolis to give transfers at

all intersections, and have them given out by the con-

ductors, is to be tested in the court at once.

The big fight against the carrying out of the

five-year contract for street lighting in Minneapolis

has been commenced in the courts. The first

move is a call for an injunction restraining the city

officers from paying last month's bills of the Minneapolis

General Electric company. The rates are said to be ex-

cessive, and the charter provision against contracts for

more than one year is relied on. This move is prelim-

inary to a plan to have a municipal light plant. The city

engineer is now at work on plans and specifications for

such a plant. Many of the aldermen are ardent advo-

cates of the city owning its own plant.

A Minneapolis electrical expert made a flying trip to

Mankato and examined the quality of the street illumi-

nation. The city is paying for lights of 2,000 candle

power. The examination showed that figuring that the

street lights of Minneapolis are 2,000 candle power those

at Mankata are not over 1,000.

The Davenport, la., Gas Light & Electric company

proposes to run wires to Port Byron and Le Claire and

furnish those towns with electric light.

S, O. Francis has secured a verdict against the Western

Union Telegraph company for $700 for the non-delivery

of a telegram to his wife. Judge Willis, of St. Paul, has

just denied a motion for a new trial. The court holds

that the intelligence conveyed in messages transmitted by

the company is of a pecuniary value and that failure to

deliver it means actual damage.

Wire Inspector Deming, of Minneapolis, has made
formal request to the architects that they include speci-

fications for wiring in their details for houses.

The city of Winona. Minn., is still using the tower

system of street illumination. The present contract ex-

pires next • March, and it is probable that a different plan

will be adopted. The matter is already under consider-

ation. The idea of the city starting a plant of its own is

also being broached.

Among the propositions in connection with the projected

establishment of a municipal light plant in Minneapolis is

the scheme of utilizing the water power plants on cither

side of St. Anthony Falls, now a part of the city's water

works system. The up-river station is now the main stay

for water supply, and it is argued that one or both of the

falls stations could easily be transformed into electric light

plants. City Engineer Cappellen has not yet submitted

to the council his plans and estimates for the light plant.

The Midway Electric Light company,' of St. Paul,

has been incorporated with a capital stock of $50,000
and has secured a new franchise from the council.

The incorporators are George B. Lynch, E. A. Forbes and
G. F. Downing, all of St. Paul.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company has reduced the

wages of its men to the schedule in effect last June—17

cents per hour. This is announced as a temporary ex-

pedient necessitated by hard times, which have greatly

effected the volume of travel.

The officers of the Minneapolis International Electric

company have been called to account in the police court,

for violating the ordinance against stringing wires above

ground in the business center.

The Twin City Rapid Transit company has not yet built

vestibules enclosing the motormen'splatformsj as required

by recent legislation, and the labor commissioner of the state

has made a protest. President Lowry is away. He has

said all along that he favored the legislation and would

readily comply, and it is probable that he will do so in the

near future. The company is at work on the improve-

ment. At Duluth the cars are vestibuled and at other

smaller places through the state. N. L. P.

PERSONAL.
Dr. G. A. Gessner, vice-president of the American Car-

bon company, Dayton, O., is in Chicago.

It is announced that T. C. Martin, editor of the
Electrical Engineer, is bringing out a book on "The
Inventions, Researches and Writings of Nikola Tesla."

Charles Blizard, general sales agent of the Electric Stor-

age Battery company of Philadelphia, has taken temporary
offices at 302 Owings Building, Chicago. Mr. Blizard will

be in the city for several weeks to look over the storage
battery field in Chicago and vicinity.

F. W. Home, who is widely known as one of the most
successful salesmen of electrical apparatus in the West,
has resigned his position with the General Electric com-
pany, and has acquired an interest in the new National
Electric company, of Eau Claire, Wis. Mr. Home will be
general sales agent of the company, with an office in

Chicago. Mr. Home's ability, experience and energy are

generally recognized, and the National company is to

be congratulated upon securing his services.

D. McFarlan Moore has a sprightly article, entitled, *'A
Cruise on a Monitor," in Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
for January. The cruise was from New York to Annap-
olis, Md., on the Miantonomoh, and Mr. Moore was in

charge of the electrical steering apparatus. It was "the
trial trip of the first boat in the world to be steered by
electricity, and was the first step in the demonstration that

electricity will ultimately guide the vessels of the ocean.''

The author does not go into technical details, however.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.
Cutler-Hammer Manufacturing company, Chicago,

III.; capital stock, $10,000; to manufacture electrical ap-
pliances; H. H. Cutler, Chicago. 111.

Electric Cash Carriers Change Maker company, Kansas
City. Mo. ; capital stock, $100,000, to manufacture and
sell store service apparatus for making change; Edwin R.
Gill, Independence, Mo.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.
Hiawatha, Kan., is considering the admlsability of buy-

ing an electric light plant.

Homer, Mich., is to have a new electric lighting system
to take the place of the old one which has failed to give
satisfaction.

The city of Tiffin, O., will receive scaled proposals on
January 15, 1894, for lighting the corporation for a term
of five years with electricity. These bids will be received

with the understanding that all lights shall be of 2,000
candle power and that lights shall be erected at such times
and places as the city council miy di-ect.

It is intended to test the feasibility of generating steam
for electric lighting and similar purposes with a refuse
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destructor «t Halifax, N . S. The power Is to be obtained

from t,lvet's expanding flue steam generator. The con-

tract for the mains for the corporation electric IlKhllng

station has been let to Messrs. Siemens.

Some experiments h.-ive lately been made by the Light-

housc l)ep.irtment on Sliilcn Island, N. V.. In the use of

electricity for channel li>;hts. From a dynamo on Sandy

Hoolt wires were run under waler and supplied I 50 volls

to a double row of ilRhts, red on the rlRht and while on

the left, enterinR ('.eorge's channel in the lower bay. It is

reported that the experiments have proven successful, and

that electric apparatus has now been introduced into four

new lighthouses to test its reliability and economy.

'I'hc F.ltcli;<- Ttchnikn describes an improvement in arc

light carbons as used by the lirm of Krupp in Kssen, (Ger-

many, which consists in saturating the carbons or mixing

the carbon paste from which they are made, with lunKstlc

acid or tuuRslatcs. This increases the number of hours

during which the carbon will last in the ratio of t3 to 21,

or, by using slii;hliy larger lower carbon the time may be

increased to 28 per cent. The iightgivinn property is

also increased, and the formation of carbon dust, which

represents a waste of carbon, is said to be prevented.

The regular rate Is (las. 'I'hc company's conlraci agent

explains the change by the following •utciucol: "Wecame
to thin decision because we found It advisable to bestow

our charities upon people and Institutions In addition to

those who arc our subscribers. We want to cover a larzcr

field, now that the dcslilulion Is so greul. and not confine

our gifts to a few. \Vc are preparing to disburse an
amount even larger than heretofore, rather than to reduce

it. in order (o learn just which are deserving and which

arc not, I am now conducting investigations as to sources

of income, management and other details conceroing sev*

eral charitable institutions."

elMirlcal inacblaer)r. It is claimed Ihti tlw macliliwrir
will be In opcrilloa wlihio * year The aim o( tlw pro-
jectors Is to lo.iie manufaauriag eatrrprises io that
locality to UK all the posr?r.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.
The huje llv wheel in the power house of the Des-

Molnes. la., electric railway exploded December 23d,

wrecking the roof of the building and causing damages

amounting to $10,000, Nobody was injured.

The motorman of an electric car in Wilitesbarre, I'a..

while coming down Dina Hill, a very steep grade, lost

control of his car. It jumped the track at the Jersey

Central railroad crossing and fell over the bank on the

other side. Four persons were seriously injured.

An electric railway is to be built from Kingston, N. Y.,

to Lake Katrine next spring by the Lake Ivatrine Electric

Railroad company. The line will be single track. It has

not yet been decided whether a power house will be built

or the power be secured from the station of the Colonial

Electric Railroad company.

Aberdeen. Md.. has accepted an oiler for lighting the

town by electricity, and also for running an electric road

from that town to Glenviile and from there to the

Susquehanna paper mills. The citi.^ens of Aberdeen are

to raise $30,000 toward the capital stock of the road. A
corps of engineers has surveyed the route.

The Atlanta, Ga., Telephone company has brought

suit against the Atlanta Consolidated Street Railway

company for I3.000 damages. The suit is the outcome of

a fire in the telephone exchange, wh'ch was caused, it is

alleged, by a short-circuit through a telephone wire

knocked down on the trolley wire by the trolley of a pass-

ing car. No guard wires were up on that part of the line,

it is claimed, and hence the suit.

The Standard Light & Power company of Montreal,

Quebec, has sold its electric railway franchises lor the

towns of St. Cunegonde and St. Henri to the .Montreal

Street Railway company for $50,000. By the terms of the

sale, a portion of the railway is to be built immediately

and the remainder is to be completed and in operation by

July, 1894. The residents of these towns which adjoin

Montreal, are to be carried for a single fare over the

system of the Montreal Street Railway companv and are

to have all the privileges of transfers and reduced rates for

tickets enjoyed by the inhabitants of the city.

The Chicago General Electric company is operating on

its Twenty-second street line each evening between 5 and

7 o'clock what is said to be the finest street-car train in

the world. The train is composed of cars manufactured

by the Pullman company, some of which were on ex-

hibition at the World's Fair. The cars are handsomely

trimmed and decorated and ride as easy as a sleeper.

They are mounted on cantilever trucks and are propelled

b> forty horse power Speny whaleback motors, the current

for which is supplied by a Siemens- Halske power plant.

It is probable tbat the cars will be used in the regular day

service soon.

TELEPHONE.
Telephone connection between Berlin and Brussels will

be completed soon by the construction of a line from

Aachen to Verviers.

Madison. 111., has been having considerable trouble

with the telephone company which operates in the town,

and has endei the trouble by ordering the company to re-

move all its poles and wires.

A limited, one minute ser\-ice has been inauguarated by

the Inland Telephone & Telegraph company upon its long

distance lines. The idea is to introduce this method of

transacting business at a distance more generally to busi-

ness men. The rate of transmission is placed at such a

price that it will undoubtedly attract favorable attention.

The offices of Mayor Gilroy of New York and Mayor

J. B. Mosby of Cincinnati were connected by the long-

distance telephone December I2;h. Mayor Mosby. at his

end of the telephone, made a short speech, in which he

congratulated the city of New York, the city of Cin-

cinnati and the public in general upon the opening in

Cincinnati of a long-distance telephone office, with a wire

to New York city. Mayor Gilroy had been called from

his office, but on his behalf, his secretary. Willis Holly,

replied to Cincinnati's mayor.

Considerable adverse comment has been caused by the

fact that the Chicago Telephone company has raised its

rate to charitable institutions from I75 to |too a year.

TELEGRAPH
1'he submarine cable between (i^mcn. New Caledonia,

and HunJabcr([. (.'uccnsland, wai succctifully completed

on November ifjih. The work ha» been carried out by

the Socif* f Krancaisc des Telejjraphcs Soui Marlni.

AM the telegraph operators of the Italian civil ncrvire

have declared a strike because several men had been dis-

missed without sunicient cause by the directors. The gov-

ernment has summoned the military operators to fill the

places of the strikers and relieve the suspended service

throughout the country.

The Canadian Pacitic Railway company has just com-
pleted a new telegraph line from Halifax to Sydney, C. B .

and iht' following offices are open for business: Port

Hastings, Orangedale. North Sydney and Sidney. This
will give these offices a direct wire lo Montreal. The
construction i^ being continued east as far as (JIace bay
and it is expected that oHiccs at Bridgeport and Glace

bay, C. H. , will also be opened for business soon.

The Western Union Telegraph company has ootiried

City Electrician I>ow, of Ociroit, that it will put its wires

underground within the mile circle of the center of the

city and that it hopes to have the work completed by next

winter. As the telephone wires are already underground

iu the central part of the city, and as electric wires are to

be run through the city's conduits, overhead wires will be

scarce in Detroit in another year.

In connection with its telegraphic time service the

Western U nion Telegraph company will drop at noon each

day a ball from the top of the tiag staff at the Masonic
Temple. Chicago. The ball is 5 feet in diameter and will

fail at the moment of noon a distance of 20 feet. The
plan is the same as that pursued for twenty years in New
York and Boston and will be of great value, particulary to

vesselmen and others who are are not in direct communi-
cation with the ordinary time service appliances.

The Commercial Cable company has decided to make
an important addition to its facilities. It has made a con-

tract with Semens Bro3. & Co., of London, for the

manufacture of a new cable to be laid between Ireland

and Novia Scotia in the coming spring. It will be the

third cable owned by the Commercial company, and will

enable the compioy lo increase the promptness and gen-

eral efficiency of its service. This cable will be 2,200

miles in length, and is to be made by specification in-

suring greater carryingcipacity, it is said, than any cable

of the same length. It will also be of special strength.

The review by the government of India of the operations

of the Indian telegraphs for 1S92-93 is just published.

During the year 2,405 miles of line were added to the

system. The revenue shows an increase of $[00,000 on
private inland messages and $.75,000 on private foreign

messages. There is a decrease of $75,000 io state mes-

sages. For the last 10 years the growth in private traffic

has averaged 13 percent, annually in quantity, and 10 per

cent, in value. The deptrtmint has made its first trial of

fast speed telegraphs. Wheatstone's automatic apparatus

having been used between Calcutta and Bombay at the

rate of about 200 words per minute. An electrician will

probably be s;nt out from England shortly on a five years'

engagement, as the director-general of telegraphs con-

siders that the department will gain by importing a man
who is educated up to the latest ideas in applied electrical

science.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
An extensive long-distance electric power transmission

plant is being installed at Carver's Falls, near Fair Haven,
Wash. The \Yestinghouse system will be used, and the

total power transmitted, it is said, will be between 2,000

and 3,000 horse power.

Recent reports from Woodland, Cal., state that the

waters of Cache creek, the outlet of Clear lake, near Wood-
land, will be utilized for electric power, as it has been

found that more than sufficient power can be developed

for manufacturing, street railway purposes, etc.

The latest Swiss long distance power plant was recently

opened. About 350 horse power is transmitted from

Fringvillier to a paper factory at Biberist, eighteen miles

distant. At both generating and receiving stations there

are two continuous current dynamos connected in series.

The generators arc connected in series, and supply a cur-

rent of forty-three amperes at 3.000 volts each. The
potential of the line is 6,000 volts, and is carried on two
copper wires .2S inch in diameter, supported by porcelain

supports on poles thirty feet high.

It is announced that a force of workmen is to be put to

work at once to construct a power plant on the upper

waters of the San Gibriel river, Cal., for the purpose of

furnishing eleciriciiy for power and other purposes for use

in the Azusa valley. There will be 30.000 feet of sL^-fooc

cement tunnel through a mountain cliff from which the

waler will fall 400 feet into the canon below. The work

is estimated to cost $250,000, besides the power and

ELECTRIC MINING.
An elcclrical lQ«talla(U>o of toaic lm[K/rt4iic< ha« bc«n

curled out at th*- Z'^i^^r %t\* of 'h*- lii«t'nl'r rosl m^nf^ fei

Nur«chaQ, nr4 '
i ,

h tt%€ p'/wer.

current dynui:

Here the cutrcut ;« cii.^.->^e4 lo *ciu«u d^im^u* auAoit
which operate hauUng cogion, vcoilUtora, puoifM aod a
chain tramway.

Eleciriclry |« to be lalrodaccd Into the MmioI Lookout
colliery, Wyoming, I'a. It U to be for hauling coal lo-

ildc the «orking« from ihc brcaat« to the foot of the
shaft. The trolley %j*tcm will be utcd. The plant, which
is already on the ground, will be located outtldc,

and will be u«cd alto to light the working* with iocandca
cent lamps. If the iyitem provca a «ucces« U will prove
an immense taving to colliery owocra, dolog awajr with
thousands of mules and drivera.

At Forest City, Pa., in the f-orot City coal abaft, la

what is claimed to be the m'TSt powerful clccirlc motor to

Ihc world for use in mines. It it mouolcd oo a car

thirty-nine Inches in height, six feet wide, and twelve feri

atght inches long. It is rated scveoty-five hortc power and
Ir designed to pull 9-),000 pounds up a three per cent grade

at the rate of six miles per hour. The motor it woaod
for 230 volts. It is used to draw cars a dislaocc of J.ooo
feet, and, with a train of nineteen loaded cars 00 (be

outward trip, the round trip it made in leas than leo min-

utes. The cnglue furnishing the power it of 150 horse

power capacity.

TRADE NEWS.
A very unique Christmas souvenir has been issued by

General Manager M. M. Haydcoof the Law Battery com-
pany, New York. It is a colored paper doll, which i%

called the "Liw Carbon Hiby." and is given to the trade

with the compliments of the season.

Gushing & Morse know how to make their names syn-

onymous with Christmas pleasantries. They are seodlog

to the trade a neat little box containing a fancy bcMtIc of

that "mysterious boon which lifts the portals of oar dull

senses" and a cigar of a choice brand, neatly packed Id

cotton. Upon the lid of the box is "'Have One With Cash-

ing & Morse, Kcrite." Gushing & Morse are likely lo be
overrun with visitors during the holidays.

The Electric Appliance company, Chicago, is gratified

that the large number of inquiries received in regard to, the

Washington arc lamp, for which it has jnst taken the

western selling agency, indicates so clearly that the lamp
has caught the fancy of the trade. Several gratifying

orders have already been booked and many more are in

immediate prospect. The Standard single push switch

handled by this companv is also meeting with an almost

exceptional demand. The compiny has shipments con-

tinuously on the way from the faaory, which is being

crowded to its utmost capacity, aod even thco 5ods it diffi-

cult to keep up with the orders.

It is a pleasure to be able to annoance the success of

the effort that has been made to institu'e a correspond-

ence school for electrical <tudy and development, and

there seems to be no room for doubt that the correspwod-

ence school of technology, Cleveland, O., has found a

wide field for usefulness judeiog from the reports which

have been received from it. The coutks pursued in this

school have already been outlined id this paper, and now
that the corps of instructors hai been completed it is ex-

pected that it will become a popular factor in the educa-

tion of studeiiis io practical electrical engineering. Cer-

tainly a glance at the names of the instructors would indi-

cate tbat practical men are at the head of the different de-

partment;:. The address of the school is Braioard block.

Public Square, Cleveland. O.

One of the uses for which the storage battery is particu-

larly adapted is for operating phonographs, and it is ap-

parent that the manufacturer of the Ideal cell, the Brad-

bury-Stone Storage Battery company. Lowell, Mass.. has

been especially successful in the intrcdoctioo of a type of

battery for this purpose, indging from the magnitude of the

series of orders it has filled lately. The North American
Phonograph company has purchased several hundred of

these cells in the last few mont'as aod reports that thej

have been subjected to very severe tests with excellent re-

sults in all cases, and that they have operated with satis-

faction. The storage battery company has made several

important installations to the West, and a descriptioa cf the

cell in conjunction with these plants has been published id

the columns of this journal.

The Complete Electric Constrocticn compaoy. New
York, has opened a western oftice and intends to posh its

business in the western states. The company has paid

considerable attention to laying oodergroood. deep sea a&d
aerial cables, and has also made a specialty of electric

light installations and railroad coostractioo. It takes

telegraphic and all other kinds of material 00 storage and
contracts for electrical construction of all kinds. The
western office will be located at 1401 Monadoock bnL'diog.

and the announcement thai Clift Wise is the manager of

the western branch is a sore guaranty that the compaoy
will receive its full qoou of electrical construction work.

Mr. \Vise is a veteran engineer, whose experience in

street railway work is as^^ciated with some of the largest

street railways in the coootry, aod he possesses a host of
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friends in electrical and street railway circles wlio wll! be

glad to welcome him in his old territory.

The Washington Electric company, Chicago, is a

new comer in the electrical supply business but

that it has entered the field with a determina-

tion to stay is evidenced by the valuable special-

ties which it carries in stock. These devices are thoroughly

described and illustrated in the first price-list issued by the

company, which is a carefully prepared compilation of

faith concerning the apparatus which it is intended to

bring before the trade. Much attention has been paid to

the arc lamps manufactured by the company, made both

for alternating current circuits and for commercial street

and railway circuits. Simplicity in construction has been

one of the chief points aimed at, and the lamps are em-
bodiments of the latest and best advancement that has

been made in arc lighting. Meissner's improved theatrical

lamp is another feature of this company's stock. Much
attention has been paid to the details of this apparatus, the

light of which is equal to 4 000 candle power and in opera-

ting which connection can be made to the supply circuit of

any no volt incandescent current lighting system. The
remainder of the book is devoted to Meissner's specialties

and other apparatus, such as switches, rheostats, etc.

Offing to the number of people that are constantly be-

ing run down and killed or seriously injured by traction

cars, rapid transit has long demanded a life and limb-
saviag device that is reliable, cushioned, self operating,

not complicated, adapted to the truck or the body of any
car carried close to the ground, and, when in active opera-

tion on the ground, able to stand severe service, pass over
immovable obstructions or any unevenness without injury,

and many other qualities, all for the least cost. Many ef-

forts have been made to produce a device which would
solve this problem, and prominent among these is the ap-

paratus manufactured by the R. A. Crawford Manufac-
turing company, 35 Water street, Pittsburg, Pa. The com-
pany has issued an illustrated hand-book, which gives a

very clear idea of the mechanical construction and opera-

tion of the appliance. Cuts of the fenders in actual opera-

tion renders most lucid the principle upon which they are

built and the book should be carefully examined by those

interested in the problem of rapidtransit which have a ten-

dency to throw it into disrepute. Special attention has been
paid to the wheel guard, and the system is adapted to

different types of trucks and cars, and may be used upon
both electric and cable lines. The Consolidated Railway
Supply company, Boston, Mass., is the New England
agent for the manufacturing company.

There is aa original humorist in the advertising depart-

ment of the Goodrich Hard Rubber company, Akron, O.,
and he has evidently collected in a materialized form some
of the phantoms of a distressing dream of the World's
Fair, for the company has issued a large sheet illustrating

all of the familiar scenes which are associated with the

exposition mixed together in the utmost confusion. The
idea of the effort may be understood by the lines at the bot-

tom: "From the peristyle of hope we see the dome of your
administrative foresight and call special attention to the

liberal art contained in our rubber goods, and their parti-

cular value for Machinery Halls. Apothecary, Art Palaces,

Electrical Devices, Transportation Embellishments, etc."

Bat the talents of this imaginative humorist are not con-
fined to the reminiscences of Piaisance attractions, caravals

and gondolas. The same company has issued a book,
''Things Are Not Always What They Seem," which is

undoubtedly the offspring of the same humor and which
as a sample of witcy advertising is decidedly good. In
closing, the book confidentially addresses itself to its "dear
frieods," and expresses the statement that in catering to

the idiosyncrasies of life there is no joy to the company
equal to that found in filling an order for straight hard
rubber goods for electrical purposes. "We hope you also

appreciate the fact that in sending your favors here you
will avoid that confusion which must necessarily exist where
telegraph poles, Miypoles and fish poles are sold from the
same counter." Doubtless many will recognize in the
central figureof the allegorical phantasmagoria the familiar

face of William A. Clarke of the Goodrich Hard Rubber
company.

BUSINESS.
After January r, 1894, J. W. Parker & Co., 41 North

Seventh street, Philadelphia, Pa., who have represented the
Ball Engine company of Erie, Pa., in that city for years,
will also act as the company's representatives in the city of
New York for sale of the Ball engines.

Wra. Hubbard &. Co., 92 La Salle street, Chicago, have
just put in a 16 number cash call in the store of Hyman.
Berg ik. Co. in the Columbus Memorial building, Chicago.
Particular atiention was paid to the grade of workmanship
and the apparatus is a model of its kind.

The S. Freeman & Sons Manufacturing company,
Racine, Wis, recently received an order through the
Cooley ik. Vater company, Minneapolis, Minn., for four
72 inch by iG inch boilers to be erected in the plant of the
Atchison Power & Light company, Atchison. Kan, These
boilers will be made on }{ inch Park Bros, flange steel in
sheer and 9-16 inch heads. The longitudinal scams will

be both strapped, The boilers are intended to carry a
pressure of 135 to 150 pounds a square inch. The com-
pany also has a number of other important orders on hand
and reports the prospect for fuiure business good.

The Great Western Manufacturing company, Chicago,
reports through its Denver office the sale last week of a 30
killowatt alternating dynamo, as well as other smaller
orders, in addition to a large quantity of Clark wire and
other supplies. It also announces through its St. Louis
agency the sale of a 750 light alternating machine. The
Duluth works of the company are running a day and night
force, but it takes every effort to keep up with the new

business which the district offices are securing. The St.

Louis branch made a very important sale of Clark wire, for

which the company is the general western agent, last

week.

The R. A. Crawford Manufacturing company, 35 Water
street, Pittsburg, Pa., manufacturer of the Crawford
automatic wheel guard and pick-up fender equipment is

also pushing the sale of another of its products called the
Philadelphia sand-box. This ingenious apparatus, which
was upon exhibition at the Milwaukee street railway con-
vention, is durable and efficient and is used upon all the
cars of the Philadelphia Traction company. It is simple
in its construction, comprising but few parts, consequently
is not liable to clog or get out of order, and is so certain

of operation that a free fl,*)W of sandcan be obtained on
all occasions.

As evidence that some firms are prosperous despite the
financial depression the Ball & Wood company reports

these recent sales: At Bloghamton, N.Y., two engines; at

Faribault, Minn., two engines; at Hartford, Conn , one
large compound engine; at Frankfort, Ky., one engine; at

Meriden, Conn., three engines; at Naugatuck, Conn., two
engines; at Buflfalo, N. Y., one engine; at Canton, Md

,

three engines; at Sweveghem, Belgium, one engine, be-
sides others in West Pullman, III., Elizabeth, N. J. , Clo-
quet, Minn.,Waterburv, Conn., Scranton, Pa., Bath, Me-,
and Millville, N. J. In addition to these, the five engines
comprising the exhibit of the Ball & Wood company at the
World's Fair have also been disposed of.

Pepper & Register, electrical and mechanical engineers,

Philadelphia, are working upon the contract for the over-
head construction work of the Philadelphia Traction com-
pany, which amounts to over 136 miles, and have just

closed the contract for the Electric Traction company of
Philadelphia, whose line is about 124 miles in length. The
firm also announces that it has secured a contract

in Lynchburg, Va., which includes the build ng of an
electric railway there, consisting of laying of tracks, paving
streets and overhead construction. The firm has recently

taken the agency of the J. H. McEwen Manufacturing
company, Ridgeway, Pa., manufacturer of high grade
automatic engines, and is pushing the sale of the engine in

every direction.

During the last few years the West has undoubtedly de-
veloped to a remarkable degree along the line of electrical

manufacturing. Factories have sprung up on all sides in

the district of which Chicago marks the center. Bat one,

as a rule, cannot fully appreciate the extent of the progress
that has been made, as the greater number of the plants are
located at points off the general line of travel. The busi-

ness of the manufacture of insulated wire at Jonesboro,
Ind., is an example. There, right in the midst of the gas
belt, with the very best and cheapest fuel and every facil-

ity for receipt of stock and prompt shipment of goods, is

one of the finest insulated wire works in tne country,
viz.; those of the Indiana Rubber & Insulated Wire com-
pany, which employ between 50 and 63 hands and have a
daily output of 100,000 feet of wire a day. Without at-

tempting a detailed description, it may be said that al-

though it is well known that this concern has Its factory at

Jonesboro, a personal inspection only reveals the complete-
ness of the plant's eqaipment. The fajtory proper is a
commodious, substantial and well lighted building. The
machinery is of the most improved and modern type and
under the eminently and practical but thoroughly scieolific

management of A. F. Selberling, superintendent, is made
to turn out those high class products known to the trade
as Paraaite wires and cables. C. J. Butler, the popular
secretary of the company, and now as well known as his

wire, manage i the general business of the concern, and his

energetic efforts have contributed most materially to bring
the company into its present prominent position. The Indi-

ana company's main office is at Marion, Ind., a few
miles from the factory, and agencies are established in

Chicago, Milwaukee, Des Moines, Omaha, Atlanta, Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, Louisville and Minneapolis.

ELECTRICAL PATENTS-
Issued December 12, 1893.

510.417. Range Indicator. Bradley A. Fiske, U. S.

Navy.

510,430. Telegraph or Telephone System. Wallace R.
Kirk, Kansas City, Mo.

510.418. Position Finder. Bradley A. Fiske; U. S.

Navy.

510,457. Electric Call System. Samuel Whitehall, South
Bend, and Euphrates W. Whitehall, Attica, Ind.

510,460. Dynamo-electric Machine. David IL Wilson,
Chicago, III.

510.465. Regulator for Dynamo-electric Machines. Louis
Bell, Boston, Mass.

510.466. Electric Fan. Edwin H. Bennett, Jr., Bayonne,
N.J.

510.467. Magnetic Nail Driver. Reinhold Boeklen,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

510,472. Dvnamo-electric Machine. Rudolph Eicke-
meyer, Yonkers, N. Y.

510,479. Electric Light Tower. Hiram Jones, Detroit,

Mich.

510.485. Trolley Wire Support. Leroy S. Pfouts, Can-
ton, O.

510.486. Electric Lamp Support. James J. Renehan,
New Britain, Conn.

510.487. System of Electric Distribution. Edwin W.
Rice, Jr., Swampscott, Mass.

510,508. Simultaneous Telegraphy and Telephony. Silas

W. Holinan, Boston, Mass.

510.533. Electric Switch. Jacob S. Gibbs, Hartford,
Conn.

510.534. Rotary Current Motor. Johannes H. F.
Gorges, Berlin, Germany.
The motor is adapted to be energized by multipbase currents

of
_
succcesive phase, equal period and amplitude, and com-

prises a fixed and a rotating member, and means for dividing
between the fixed and the rotating member the successive cur-
rent impulses transmitted to the motor, the magnetic axes pro-
duced in the two members being progressively shifted in the
same direction.

5 10,535 • Telephone Toll Apparatus. William Gray,
Hartford, Conn.

510,540. Push Button. Rudolph M. Hunter, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

510,596. Reversing Switch for Electric Motors. John
G. Germann, Erie, Pa.

510,630. Speed Reducing and Power Multiplying Hy-
draulic Gear for Electric Railroad Cars. William
Hochhausen, Brooklyn, N. Y.

5 io,6or. Alternating Current Motor. William Hoch-
hausen, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The motor is designed to have a constant torque in the same
direction, and comprises an armature constructed to have in
relation to the alternations of the applied electromotive force
an increased lag or retardation and a field magnet constructed
to have in relation to the alternations of the applied electro-
motive force a decreased lag or retardation.

510,602. Dynamo-electric Regulator for an Engine Driv-
ing a Generator. Rudolph M. Hunter, Philadelphia,
Pa.

The regulator system is applied to electric railways, and
comprises a number of cars, each provided with independent
regulating means, and a central station plant consisting of a
generator for supplying current of constant potential to the
line and an engine adapted to operate the generator, the engine
being assisted by an electric motor which is thrown into or out
of operation by an electrically actuated switch.

510,633. Power Applying Device for Electric Motors.
Arthur H. Johnson, Rahway, N, J.

510.604. Electric Battery. Louis F. Johnson, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.

510.605. Electric Arc Lamp Jesse F. Kester, La
Grange, 111.

510,612. System of Telegraphy.
Orange, N. J.

Charles J. Reed,

In transmitting the Morse characters, a single secondary or
induced impulse is set up in a main line joining several stations,
and is combined with local magnetic influences for a length of
time corresponding to the closure of the circuit at the trans-
mitting station.

510, 6[3. Magneto-eIec^ric Induction Apparatus. Chas.

J. Reed. O.-ange, N. J.

510.634. E ectric Railway Conduit. William R. DeVoe,
Soreveport, La.

510,640. Electric Current Transformsr. William H.
Hornberger, Elkhart, Ind.

510.646. Automatic Circuit Controller. Charles L. May-
hew, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

510.647. Conduit Electric Railway. John P. Michieli,
San Francisco, Cal.

510.656. Reproducer for Graphophonei. Charles S.
Tainter, Washington, D. C.

510.661. Electric Car Truck. Ciarles F. Winkler, Troy,
N. Y. .

The truck comprises a magnet frame extending between the
two axles of the truck, and provided at each end with pple-
piecis between which revilve armi'ures glared one to each,"
axte. The exciting field coils a^e located between the arma-
tures, which are placed in series in the magnetic circuit.

510.662. Electric Motor. Caarles F. Winkler, Troy.
N. Y.

The motor comprises a ring magnet wound with coils, a
rotary armature being p'.aced within the ring. Switching ap-
paratus is provided arranged to send current through the coils
and establish rotating consequent poles in the ring, and at the
same time opening the circuit of all the coils on the ring while
they are faced by the armature.

510,663 Plate for Mounting Bill Pushes. Jahn F.
Wollensak, Chicago, III.

510,759. Aerial Camera. Cornele B. Adams, Augusta,
Ga.

510.777- Apparatus for Heating Metals Electrically.

Charles L. Coffin, Detroit, Mich.
In heating an a-c is sprung between a hollow carbon pencil

and the plate to be heated, the pencil being surrounded by a
coit of wire, the current passmg through, which causes the arc
to travel around the carbon pencil in the direction of the cur-
rent in the coil.

510,809. Insulator Pin. Fred M, Locke. Victor, N. Y.

510,834. Process of and Apparatus for Dissociating Solu-
ble Salts by Electrolysis. Henry S. Blackmore,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

510,850. Closed Conduit System for Electric Railways.
Robert H. Elliott, Birmingham, Ala.

510.862. Regu"ating Parallel Circuited Alternate Current
Machines. Carl Hoffmann, Berlin, Germany.
The niachines are connected in parallel while in operation,

but in bringing the several machines to a determined speed
they are run independently through the regulation of the gov-
ernors of their respective energizing apparatus. Subsequently
the several machines are switched into circuit in parallel, and
the governors arc varied in sensitiveness.

510.863, Telephone Exchange System. William W.
Jacques, Newton, Mass.

511,395. Electric Snap Switch. Gerald W. Hart, Wind-
sor, Conn.
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DYNAMOS. LAMPS.

THE MATHER ELECTRIC CO.,
Western Office, 1001-2 Chamber of Commerce,

GENERATORS. CHICAGO, ILL. MOTORS.
MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COIVIIVIERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., "''^i;'„".1vTA°pm:.T.N...

Cutter's Streethoods.
"THE STANDARD OUTDOOR REFLECTORS."

GEORGE CUTTER, 851,853,855 TEE BOOEBBT, OHIOAQO,

M.'DDBASj'-o'li'E'y'vE'ii, \
»""»»'» '»'»°°«"'-

GEO. T MANSON,
GonU Siipt.

THE OKQNITE COMPANY

^ON'^

LIHITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES iiD CABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uit.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE
INCANDESCENT LAMPS

llarinr«rlnr»d ttjr tli«i

NEW YORK A OHIO COMPANY, Warren, Ohio.
A<JICNTNt

Now York CItr, Ohu. K. rbvptii, l.irt lAU'Tif HI. l
< 'InHrmNU.

Clii.dif... III.. r.U'o \i,i-llnii... r.,
, :f: M„.n-.,i. Al \

liM.i 1-^*,. 1

Massachusetts Elpctrical Engineering Company.
STONE & WEB3TER, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
CHIC«(?0, Title and Truit Buildinq.BOSTON 4 Post Offic* Square.

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kind! of Electrical Initallatioas.

BRANCH BBt Obluico, Bo«toD, FbllMl«lplil«, MlnneapolU, OImoIbbaU. :

OmKlia, 1.o«UtI11«. St. I.«nlt, 8«n FranoUoo, l.ondon and So. Amerlos.
• City,

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
\}

Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT
PRE3SEU

THE VICTOR KEY
AM) TllK

*EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID TUE KEST'

The Victor Telvsrapli
Key and the Kxeter
Ury Battery were both
selected to open the
World*!* Columbian Ex-
po<4ltlon.

Dendror SHinpIe or the Victor Key. Price sa.SO.
8end for Naniple or Exeter Ilry Battery. Price »Oe.

Samples IH'Uvoretl, Trausportatloo PrepulJ.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO., dev^tUet. NEW YORK.

ZSLiEIGTRIG GOIffSTRUGTION.
1419 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

MANtlFAlTTIIREK OF

inrSUIiATED ELEGTHIG WIRE,
FLKXIBLE CORDH and C A.BLEW.

HOP »< JtOIHHerth Thirtf Htreet. - - PlllL.ll>KI,paiA. PA.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COHPLETE POWER PliNTS.

SaTIXATES AKD DRAWHIOt erBMITTBD.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
T^rj-r-r-.- ro3t, II, Y.

KKPRI
Jiitlin - /SC. N*wTBrt

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford, Conn.

KXBIErr AT WORLD'S FAIH KI-E'TRIOITT BriLDWO.
SmUou F, S|»c« *>, GruUDd floor.

THE BALL $t WOOD COMPANY,
Bnlldvrs of IaiiproT*d AntomBllo Cnt-off Eaci***-

ChlCO Office, UotS. lD9 if.^t,.,^.
W. A. D«y, So. 12S OIlTer SI.. BoMnn, Ma*»
W. M. Portvr. Bodxm BIdit , Dvtiolt. MIcb.
Thos. K. Cotoy a Bc<!ta«r9 Ca, So. M U«lit St.. BatUmor.. MJ

<.-t<.J>. St. Pul. tOaa.

T. w. AM^tnon, HoMano, X.za.
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New. York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICESs

44 Broad Street, New York. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Maes.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Fifth and Bace Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Buildlnf;, Atlanta, Oa. 1383 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Oal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

Alili BT7SINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TBANSACTBD
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTEENATIONAL BLECTBIC CO., 44 BBOAD STREET, NEW YOEK.
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Waddcll-Entz Companv.
Westinghousc Elec A M'fg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jackson.

Construction and Re-
pairs .

Comstocfc. Louis K.
Interstate*-'oniD.Fl.,Cons. Co
McLean A Schmltt.
Porter. Geo.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electr.c Co.
Wilson A Jackson.

I'opprr WIrrs.
\niiuiitn l';b'etrlc f.'o.

AinirU-ari llli-clrlcitl Work«.
Itlnliop (.mill I'rri'lm Co.
c.-ntnil i;ir. irleCo
crifwt'iit In Wiri' A Cablu Cu.
Cutter. Geo.
Kb'irtrlc Aiipllanm> C«,
Goodyriir Ilurd ltlll»b(ir A The

India l(tit>lH'rCoMih Co.
Jlolniei. Iluotli A Mnydenii
indt'pendiiil llbelrb- Co
Knapp i:iei'tr|enl W orkii.

Mo(»n\ Alfred F.

Nlttloliiil llidlll ItuhlHTCd,
I'hillll.h lllMUlHtrd Wire Cii.

nkonlle Co
, Th.-.

Tii\ lor, Goodliui' A Amen.
WiiHhburn A Moi'n MfK- Co.
Wrhtern Kleotric Co.

Cordnse.
Sanihoii Cnnlage Worki.

4'roNN- 4 riiiM, l*lnM and
BrackciN
AUHonla Ki«-elr|e Co.
Crtitml Kleetrlc Co.
I'.h'Clric Appllanec Co.
Knaiip I'llectrli'al WorkH.
L<ui(l A Souk LuniltcrCo.

<'ul OniM and Nwltrhe«.
.Misonla Kle.-irlc »Vi , The.
Itrvaiil Db-'trleCo,
Cenlral Klectrlo Co.
Culler A llannner.
Cutter, {Jeo.
Cutter Electrical A MfK. Co.
KUrlrl<! AppliaiK-.- Co
i;ir(!trle i;iit,'.VMip|>lv Co.
lilrrtrl.' s.l.cior A siKnal Co,
(ireiit We^tiTuMrj;. i:o.

Hart A H^'Keuiau MfK- <^.
.Penny Kleetrlc Motor Co
Knapp Kiectrtcal WorkH.
N ^ i'.ele A Develop. Co,
Pable. H. T.
PerkhiN Elec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Iteddlng Electric Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Taylor, tloodhue A AmeM.

l>ynaninN
Itnisli i;ii,tr!cCo.
c. A c. I':h-(irlc Motor Co.
Ciiliini.-l 1:1, MfK. A Eng. Co.
CoiiinM'n-ifil i:ie(lrlc Co.
i:.|ily i:ii-.tric .MfK. Co.
Kle('[rii:iil V'.wu. A Supply Co.
I'orl \\n\uv i:lccirif Co.
(J.-rirral l>;ici'trlr Co.
(ir.Hl \\,^l(nl MfK. Co.
.U-nmv i:i.elrir Motor < "o

Mai her Klertric Co.
Nalioniil KU.'lrlc Mfg, Co.
Nowiitnv Kleetrlc Co.
Kohe Klec. IJkIU Supply Co.
SknieiisA llalski- Kleetrlc Co.
Slim, lard Klertrie Co.
T;(> lor, (iooilliiir A ,\mes.
Iniled I'^Ire luiprovemenl Co
\\ aildell-i;iit/ Ciiiiipany.

\\ esiern Kleclrii' I'o.

Westingboiise Klee. A Mfg. Co,

Kleetrlc Ijava<i>aH TipH.
Smith. A. T.

Electric fallways.
General Electric Co.
Short Klcctric Ry Co.
Siemens A Ilalsko Electric Co.
Spcrry Electric Ry. Co.
\\ estinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrical and 9I» chanl-
cal Enifineern.

Comstock, Louis K.
Jackson. 1). C.
Mass. Elec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam V.ng. Co.
Porter. Geo.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electrlcnl Instruments.
Ansonia Electric ».'o.

Central Electric Co.
Kleetrlc Appliance Co.
tJreeloy A Co., The E. S.

I'arlriek A Carter Co.
Knapp Kleelrlcal Works,
(.jtieen A Company. Incorp.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.

nirctrical Specialties.
Cutter, Geo.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric t.'o.

N . Y. Elec. A Itcvelop. Co.
Pat.ste. II. T

Electroliers a^d Combi-
nation Ktxtnres.

Ansonia Electric Co., The.
ttaKKol. E.
Kdwnrds. W. S. Mfc <"o.

Knapp Electrical Works.

Elevator*. Electric.
MopiC. WilllHm^ A Co.

Ep sines, <> as.
Otto Gas Engine Works.

Kntlnes, mteaB.
Hall A W oikI Co.. The.
Itnll Knpine Co.
Case, J. T. Engine Co.
Frt'cman Sons M(g. Co.
N. Y. Safety Stcjuu Power Co.
Pho-nlx Iron Works Co.
Racine Hardware Mfg. Co.
Taylor Engine i'o.

Weston Engine Co.

Fan Oatnts.
Ansonia Electric Co.
Calumet El. Mfg. A Eng. Co.
Dlehl A Company.
Electric .Vppllance Co.
Kleoiro Chem.A Specialty Co.
Rodrigues. U R.
Stanley Electric >lfg. Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

Fibre
Delawrtre Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms.
Ansonia Electric Co.
Knapp Elecl'-lcal.Works.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

FmaI KroBonalarrs
Kutd Kvonotiilif^r co.

Fa«e Wir"
An«onU lilfw-trlo t'o., Tb«.
lni|ii|Hiitdriit )-.l«ctrlo <>».

Knapp HlM!trtoat Wnrtt*.
Hlinwrinut Pilim Wlrt^ t'n.

Hmm IJkIUIbv. KIretrie
An^onTu Klrelrlc i •>

Itoftton I.UrlflrOi
Moliwri nlrfit LUelflcCo.
Knnpp KliTtrleal Work*.
Partrick A Carter c«,

Urnrral KIcr. Mappl'ea
AnMitiln Khrtrlc Co , The.
Krynnt Ele.irlc * '»

Ciritritl iriceirlc Co
Cntler A llauitner.
I iittir, Gi o
iiilhT Khn-p-fil A Mflt Co.
i:i<'<-trl<- Api IhtU']-' Co,
i:ii-.:trlt; LoK .V Mippl> c«,

Kr<'<-trli:nl t.uit A hiipply Co
(.en. Till i;i. irtrN-Co
(;r<»t \\^^U rn Mfif. Co.
(;rei l.y A c. , The E. .S.

lluU/irCnlMil EkctrlcCo.
Knapii Klcetricnl WorkN.
I.nw hatt'Ty Co.
N V Khr .V Develop Co
PiiiMte, M T
Partrick A Cnrterf'o,
Uneeti A Co.. Incorj'-

ReddInK Electric Of.
Slonx Cii> Kleo. Supply '*o.

THylur, Goodhue A .\mei.
\\ <.>^ton 1,1' c. Inatrnmvnt (*o.

Gl' iM-N ond Electrical
<iilaMM«»re

Urooklleld, Wm.
Murray A Co.. Ja». J.

<i}raplil*e Nneclaliies
Dixon CruclTile Co., Jon.

Hard Knbbcr <Joo)lfl.
Rutter Hard liub»>*T(».
ileliiwuri- Ilurd l-lbrcC"o.
Goodyear Hard Rubber Co. A
The India Ruhiier CombCo
Micfi Insnlator Co.
Newton Itubb-rCo.

Insalatoi'M «rd Insnlat-
Ine ^InicrlalM

AriM.nlii K1r.trlcCo.,The.
Itrooklleld, Wm.
Rrvant KLclrle Co.
Rutler lianl liubl)er Co.
Chiea^o Itif-ulated Wire Co.
Electric KuK. A Supply Co.
Empire China Work.t.
Geinral Klrrtrie Co.
t;oo.l\.-ai Hard Rut)berCo. A
Til'' India i;iii»i>cr Comb Co.

Ilarl A HeKcman Mfg. Co.
lIoli/er-CHbot Electric Co.
Inttriorcondult A Ins. I'o.

.lohns MfK. Co., H. W.
Kartavt-n .MfK. I'o.

Knapp Khelrieal Worki.
Mica InsnlaL.rCo.
Mfiorc, Alfrv.l I'.

Mun>ell A Co., I'.uccoe.

National India Rubber Co.
New York In-.ulated WlreCo.
okoiiltr Co., The.
rtiillips Insulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint C'o.

Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.
VuieaDlzcd Flore Co.

Insola'ed IVIres aad
Cahles^Masoet Wire.

American Klectrical Works.
An^oniH I'.lectrlc Co.. The.
RishopGutta Percha Co.
Central Klcctric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Cre^ceniln. Wire ACableCo.
Cushlng A Morse.
Cutter, Geo.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric .Vppllance Co.
General Electric Co.
Gomlvear Hard Rubber A The

Imfia Rnbber Comb Co.
Great Wesltrn .Mfy, to.
Holmes. lUKtih A Haydens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Moore. AlXreU F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WireCo.
(ikonlteCo.. The.
Partrick A Carter Co.
I'hiilip!' In>ulate*l W Ire Co.
Roebling's Son'»Co..J. A.
shawmut Fu>e Wire Co.
Waddoll-Ent£ Company.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

I^ampn* I* caadesceat .

Am. Electrii- MfK. Co.
Ansonia Electrlcco., The.
Ilcrn^'tcln Electric i'o.

Ruckcye Electric i_'o.

Central Electric \^o.

Columella In-' Lamp Co.
I'';'- - ' "ire Lamp Dept.
V lUee Co.
I A Supply Co.
I.- ,c Co.
Knapp Kl.j'.'.rlcal Works.
Mather Electric Co.
New York and Ohio Co.
Stcut>en Lamp Works.
Tavlor. tioodhue A Ames.
Waring Electric Co.

Maarn«t l¥ire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Miea.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Mun»e)l A Co., Eugene.

Binlae Apparatus. Elee*
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Independent Electric Co.
WesilDghouse El. A Mfg. CO.

Hatara.
Ilrn.ti rvrtrlr^'o
c r • Co.

I '

- iiieui.

A l*|i*cUI-

l> ' ^ Io*u. IU>
I'

: MfHffr (^
*l .

' «,
M ' '>,

I!-

WaiI'Ui. LitU t umtmnr
WMtlnifhotiM Kl A MfK <.o.

Olla.
( lar' tidoij on A ICcf| f>.

Paints.
SUiMlard Paint Co.

I'alcMln.
fl'i' itf'niiiii, \\ III A

PhOMphor Bro«B«
Phoxphor llrunMtifB.(>7 ,L|4.

riallnani.
Ilaker A c'u

Pol' m.
IxMid A Hona' Lumber (^.

Porcelain.
Kniplri' China Work*
Pttl.te, H. T

Fob lahe s. Kl* eirlcs*.
Ete<-trlclun PuhllsfalUf Co

PoMb Boilans
Aii"»nla ElTtrIc f.'o.

c.iitfBl Kl'ctric <;o

Kb-' trie AppUanc- • o
Knapp i:i-<irl<:»i \\ork^
I'nririck A t arWT * o

KheoMtalM
Car)>i:nier Kn KhOMtat (^

Mai Ammaolac.
.\nftonia ElcctrtcCo.
Innlii A Co.
Kllphttln. A
Law llatt*-*r>- Co

Meparaiara. Mteaai.
lllne Eliminator Co

Milk Hrxld
tln^Vtu Hraid MfK * "

Milk Machinery M'ipera,
Am. silk Mfif. Co,

ttpeaklns Tabea.
Ansonia KlerirlcCo,
Central Electric Co,
Electric .Vnpllaiirf Co.
Huebel A M/tHKi-r
Knapp EIe< iMcal Worki
Ostrander .1 Co. W R
Partrick A Caru-r co
Westeni Electric Cn

8pe*^d Indicators
t^nccn A '*o.. Incorp.
Wftton Kl. Instrument Co.

mcam lleatlnjr.
\\ il"!' r A I .. W urnn.

Uteam PnmpM
Hni)liard. Nornian
Worthlngton, Henry R

Mtrret Can*.
Ilrlll, J. G. Co.

Tapes, I* salatlas
American Electrical Works.
Ansonia Electric Co., Th».
Central Electric Co.
Crescent In W Ire A CableCo.
CushiuKA Morpe.
Knapp Ele-trical Works.
New York In-.iilated WlreCo
okonlleco.. Th.-.
Phillips insulated Win: Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Telcc*'»ptt App rmlBM.
Ansonia ElcetrTc Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electrio Appliance Co.
Electric Selector A Slsnal Co.
Gnely A Co . The E S
Knapp Klectrical Works.
Partrick A iarier Co.
Western Eleciric Co.

Telr>p|io»rN.
Dinger Elec. Tel. Mff. Cto.
Hubbard A Co . Wm
Western Electric Co

Te epho c .Yfoathpleces
Marcus. W N

Tran N form c If*

.\:. I o.

MfK Co.
Si « MfK Co.
Ti... ,

I. .. .^ .V Amej.
Trolle> Cord
SamM'n CordiKe Works.

Tr*.ckM. Klec ric Car.
General Eleciric Co.
W c-tlnKhousc Kl. A Mf». Co.

TnrbUeU'lirels
•>n worka Co

P r.oel Co.
si; . Mff. Co.

L'alirr^iifct*
In.'ititutc of Technolofy.
Ri»?.v Poiyi. InMilQte.

VarnaM Pampa.
Ilubbanl. Norman.

Varaialiea.
standard Paint Co.

Water Reaters-
Wcb.-ter A ' o . \\*rT''ii

Water WhceiR
U-ffc: A C.1 . Ja*
PettoD Water Wheel Co.

Wire, Bare .

Ansonia Electric Co., Tbe.
BUbop Gotta Pcrcba Co.
Central Electric Co
Chicago Insulated Wire Oo.
Crescent In.Wlre A Cable Co.
Eleciric Appliance Co.
Holmes. Booth A Haydens.
Independent EleciricCo. ,J
Knapp Electrical Works.
National India Rubber Co.
"ikonUe Co . The.
PhUllpa In&ulated wire Co.
Roebling's Sons' Co.. J. A.
Wasbbora A Moen Uff. Co.
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WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
MASBBS 0? ISOIT, STSBL AND COFFS&,and Uanufactarers of IBON, STEEL AND COPPER WIBE for all Purposes.

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Electrical Wires in the World.

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire
r03 ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

CO
Galvanized Iron and Steel Telegraph Wire.^

Magnet Wire. Annunciator Wire. ^
Feed ^Wire.

LEAD ENCASED WIRES.

Rubber, Weather-Proof and

Underwriter's Wire.

KBSOl-UTEI-V

FIRE and WATER-PROOF WIRE;

iVn^^bing' Heretofore 91ade.

HIED DRiWK COPPER TROLLEY WIRE.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch. /

Single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
SlDgle Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S Flnah Double Paeh Switch—Double Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG. CO.,
37 So, 11th Street, PUiladelphia, JPa., 17. S, A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

1893 Model.

LUNDELL
FAN MOTORS

HaTe IVew gelf-piline and
Self-Aligning Bearlnss and

BLACK JAPANNED
FANS AND GUARDS.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR-1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

NoTel and Original Conetruction.
Unequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, 4 Volts.

AflANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Bnbber Cells.
eVa X 7 X S Inches Hig:h.

The beat and moat economical Bat-
tery for running Fan Motors, sowing
and dental machines, phonographa, etc.

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

TUB
MroUcal iSpeciiltjGo

136 Uberty Street,
NEW TORK.

3 SITJLPS
FIRST SKAP,

Quick Break.
SECOND SNAP,

liOW Price.

THIED SNAP,

Free Sample.

ORDEK NOW, AND HAVE A STOCK ON HAND.

THE HOUSEwithSTOCK
secures the BUSIN^JESS.

INTERIOR CONDUIT & INSULATION CO., *'"'''^^^i''^AS.T^'
EDWARD H. JOHNSON, President. E. W. LITTLE, Vlce-Pres. and Gen'l Mgr.

CHA8. P. GEDDES, Secretary and Treasurer.

H
I—

H

u
I—

t

Ph

cn

'C. & H." SNAP KNIFE SWITCH.
FOB HIKH POTEKTIAIiS.

CUTLER & HAMMER,
Expert Electrical Worl(.

313 S.Canal St., Chicago.

6
10
6
10
10
16

MADE
amp.
amp.
amp.
amp.
amp.
amp.

S. P.
S. P.
3 way.
3 way.
D. P.
D. P.

JlN rKlLi
"THAT'S THE SWITCH"

And We Control Tliat Movement.

FUSIBLE

PENDANTS.

Concealed W^ork.
Cleat W^ork.

, 10 South 18th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Kept in Stock and Sold by All Dealers.
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NEW LUNDELL HANGING FAN MOTOR

NOISELESS,

EFFICIENT,

ADJUSTABLE.

POLISHED

ANTIQUE BRASS
FINISH.

STo One Should Be Warm.

OKONITE AND CANDEE WIRES. OKONITE AND MANSON TAPES.
INTERIOR CONDUIT. LUNDELL MOTORS.

CENTRALELECTRIC COMPANY,
I 16 and I 18 Franklin Street, Chicago,

GATE CITY ELECTRIC CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
Omaha, Neb.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

mi»t» ;.;i*j: k

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

n>a'Es^w

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
FoTxrer about

ITVorks
or Factories.

WOBKS, AMPEBE, N. J

Special Ventilating; and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.,

102 Michigan Ave., 167 Gravier Street, 1735 Champa Street,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER. COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

178 Devonshire St..

BOSTON. MASS.
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ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION VOLTMETER, MODEL B. (1-2 SIZE.)
See our model Switchboard at the World's Fair.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument
ever produced.

During the past year Mb. Weston has given much time to the
further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first- class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Stanrfard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and
are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity
and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make, multipliersfor use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

We also make sixte'>n different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

Dead-Beat Switch-board Ammeters.

The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are
anew type, and a-e very accurate aod well made. The scales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, tho'oughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are not sensibly affected by the most powerful external fields.

In addiiion, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Iso'ated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. Th'se iastrutuents are very dead beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring good atuZ
thoroughly trustworthy Toltmeters, They are specially designed for

switch board use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absolutely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning on or off of a single lamp, and can be read hi any part of the
scale to one ampere. They are very dead-beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate in price.

See oar elaborate exhibit at World's Fair, S. B. oroer second floor, Electricity Building, vbere onr representatlTe will be pleased to receive Tisitors.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRIENT CO.

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOI^ICITED.

?
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SWITCHBOARD
Ammeters Voltmeters

FOR LIGHTING STATIONS AND POWER PLANTS.

Now i.i till' time to buy "Magnetlo Vane" AmmeterB
and Voltmeters, as wn have a liir^fc Block of iliiTwroiil raiif{irH

kihI (^aii iiiaku prompt Bliipmetits.

\\'(i poHilivuly claim that no Other instruments at auy-

tliiiig liko thu uamo ooHt, coinjiarn In appearance, 'work-
manship anc) efficiency with this typu, which will render

valualilc Bcrvii^i) 84 hours per day.

Note the following net prices (boxing extra) to Central Stations. Isolated Plants and Consumers in general, and il further particular* are desired before
ordering, write for circular No. 420.

Till, 10 Amiwroa, St;l<i A, (17 Sll HtTlo II, M'J.fiO Till. 300 Aniporea, SiTio A, tai.SU Bljlc U, Mu.w T:<a, 3ff Voll>, 8lr<' A,» U> lllTl* B, •».«
Tl-*, 25 " 17.B0 *' " -J. All T'24, 250 " '' " 33.811 '' " 4(1.(10 T34, 75 '• •' " 3&.00 " '' 10,00
Til), 511 '• " " 17.50 '* ** 23.50 T20. :100 " " " 40.00 " " 50.0(1 T38, 160 ** " aftOO '* •• SD.OO

T20, 76 " " " 20 00 " " is 00 T27, 400 " " " 42 50 " " 62.50 TWl. ISO »7 60 " " SUO
Tal, 1'

" '* " 20.00 " " 26.00 T28, 500 " " *' 45.00 '* " P6.00 T37, 300 *' *' *' 37.WJ " •• IIM
T22, 160 " " " no 00 " " a7.6ll T82, 15 VoltH, " " 26.00 " " 30.n<l TIlS, OnO SI •• 40.00

'l'lit> tllnViM^nco hetWiM'ti Ht.vlfM A lin<l It ia In mnlt-rlal anil nnlMli only: tliry nri''r<iually arrurnic nnd t'«-llt.i

The Acme Portable Testing Set.
I For llluntrutloo aod (loHcrlptloti tt}0 our ail. of .Iiino 17,)

Grows in popularity every day, because it is the

smallest, most complete and best commercial resist-

ance box on the market. It can be used under every

possible condition of practical work, and will surely

supplant earlier and more expensive forms. When
writing ask for circular No. 445.

QUEEN & CO.,
Incorporated,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

t^"Send 5c stamp for illustrated catalogue 1-66.

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH, INSULATING TAPE.

TDtie Old Staindarcl
p. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.

A Full line of P. and B. products on exhibition in both the Electrical and Manufactures and Liberal Arts Buildings at the

Columbian Exposition. Visitors to the Fair are welcome at our Chicago Office, "The Rookery.
'

THE STANDARD PAINT CO., 2 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
MANUFACTURERS.

PABAFFINE PAINT CO.,

in; BATTERY ST.. SAN FHANCISCO, CAL
,

PACIFIC COAST MANUFACTURERS.

F. O. SAVTTER P.VPER CO . 3-11-326 X. 3.1 St.. St. LouK Mi5.

ROBBISS ELECTRIC CO., 830 Liberty ATU.. PlttsborBh, Pk
POST-OLOVER ELEC. CO., 216 W. 4lh St., Clndnn.tl, Ohio,

NOVELTY ELECTRIC CO., 5().*4 N. 4th St.. Phllul(^lphl(fc. I a.

ANSUKIA ELECTRIC CO .

RaDdolph St. and Michigan ATe., Chicago, 111.

PETTINGELL, A>*DREWS & I O.,
192-202 E. SammerSt., Bofltoo. Ma».

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC CO., Ho«n BuUdlng. Ba^tlmoro. Md.
.ICHCS ASDRAE, MUwaukM. Wis.

And Sopplr HoosM ETOTTwhere.
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Manufacturers and Dealers

—IN-

GENERAL

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

AND

SUPPLIES.

J

--
C' V « ' '

jjgHgt4a2>' jL^ssji-a".;

I

HAVE YOn RECEIVED ODR JDNE BULLETIN?

It is Now Ready

You Can't Afford to Miss It.

If You Have Not Received

It, Send For a Copy.

OUR JUNE ISSUE
-IS-

Devoted Exclusively

-TO-

HOUSE GOODS SUPPLIES.

SEND BUSINESS CARD
FOR OUR

New No. 25 Fixture Catalogue.

IT WILL BE READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
BY THE FIFTEENTH.

General Offices and Salesrooms: 201, 203. 205 and 207 So. Canal St.,
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Electric Motors and Dynamos. NEW EDDY MOTOR.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILiDELPHIA, 43 North Tth Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

j^^fre:

ISEXjX-A-BI.

EC0XT03iv£IC-^Xj,

SIlv£I=»IL,E,

And Bequire Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

Oonaapozidexi.ce Solicited..

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
WINDSOR, CONN.

l'.>12 Hiivemo;or Bldft., NEW YORK. U17 «Dil I4I> Uotudnock Bld||., CBICAOO
6(10 Commorco St., PHILADELPHIA. 170 Hvcoild at . POBTXAICD, OBEOOK.

30 OllTOr Slri.ct, BOSTON. 134 E. «lh SI., ST. PACI., MISS.
Til.l Ilcliiwiin. SIr.'i't, K.VNS.VS rlTV, Mo. I'liynUngn Balldlni;. rLEVELAM), OlIM

ir. s,.iii.,a Slv-I, IMFFALO. N. T.

CALUMET

Electric Manufaciurinp;

AND ENGINEERING GO.,
Profl't and Soo'y.

O. R D0BMA9,
VIoe-PTM't and D««lgii«r.

CAI.UMET Fan Motors.

Slow Speed.

Straight Feed

Carbon Brushes.

Durable

Commutators,

with many

Segments.

Our Larje

Armatura

Operates

with Success

on SOO

Volt Circuits.

High Ellicieecf.

Electric

Emery Grindcn

and Bymisken.

rirect CurroDt. Back virw—showlDg Bmsh"

Dynamos anix Motors
CF ANT si::e anc vcltage.

Office, 403, 172-174 S. Clinton St., CHICAGO.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

aUSTICHUT SIIPWRTED MOTOIIS. FIHIBIE CWNECTIMIS.

BRUSH S7STEM I
All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with
Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If you are interested in Electric Iiigliting or Ponder

Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE RRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chica&:o OfTices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MOIVAPNOGK BmLPINC.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Noise. No Wearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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Columbia Incandescent Lamns.
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

CUSTOMERS FULLY PROTECTED FROM CLAIMS FOR INFRINGEMENT.

Every new customer forwarding us an initial order for Columbia Lamps will receive by
express, prepaid, a handsomely framed portrait of Henry Qoebel, the inventor of the incan-
descent lamp. Copies are now being forwarded to all our old customers. Should any one
fail to receive one, please ask for same, and it will be forwarded.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co.,""o'rs„St. Louis, Mo.

ARE WE IN IT?
The fact of our equipping a factory with a capacity fiv<-

times larger than our old one, rather looks like it. Wc luul

to do it to sup[)ly the continually increasing demand

promptly. YoU are invited to call at the new offices of the

American Battery Co., in the new Security BuiWiog,

188 Madison Street, Chic^igo, and e.xamine what has proved

to be after a year's trial the bcSt and niOSt durable lypC

of Storage Battery made. Especially adapted for trac-

tion, train and stationary lighting, and boat pro-

pulsion.

Only Soccessfnl AlteriatlDg Cnrreot Arc Laip,

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

OvAr 30,000 Helloa Lnmp9 In dally operatloa Id Europe, and more than 1,000 Lamps nlroady In

operuUuu in Amurlfu. The only Arc Lamp which burna cun steadily n^ an Incandettcent Lamp. Most
ecooomloal Arc Lamp for Central Station or Consumer. Write UN for oar \ew i^atulOKue.

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
.4re y»n a Mtution .ManagcrY If no conHider (IiIh.

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

TbU nrltch «iiAblM Ihn atUoiUal to

lotenuloo tb« T<>lt«4rm rm itay of tb«

vaiious clrcolU dlTarylnK tr"m «>o« ur

more fljTDAZDo^

Partiralarly I'ractlr&l for
lHolate4 Fluita

Send for our Catalogue.

ELECTRIC ENGINBERIl ind Sl'PPiy CO.

New York Office, 12« Liberty St. SYRACrSE, 5. Y.. U. S. A.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
130»-M-10 Filbert Street. l'HIL-\DKL.I'HIA, PA. V. S. A.

Eastern .Vgenta: Western ARent*: Southitostern ARency:
STANLEY ELECTKIO MFG. CO., THE AXSONIA ELECTRIC CO., SOUTHERN KLECTKIC CO.,

Plttafield, Mas8. ChlcaRO, III. Hood Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

Eaateru Ponu. and Southern N, J. Agency: SouthweetPro AjfOOtK:

KADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
I'i'ia Market Street, PhlladelplUQ, Pa. St. Loula, Mo.

Canadian Agency, Canadian Of ueral Eloclric Co., Toronto, Canada.

Day's Kerite.

Highest Grade of

insulation for

Electric Wires and Cables.

GUSHING & MORSE, GnenlWKier.A«eiti,

226 Dearborn Street, CHICACO.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
J

C)XIIC7».C3rC3 Ek.ia.t3i T^-EI'SISJ-
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THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Of ^vl attesLTT^sira.,

SOLE MAKERS IN THE UNITED STATES OF

GREEN'S IMPROVED PATENT ECONOMIZER
FOR STEAM BOILERS.

Now working at the Power Plant of the Intramural R. R., Jackson Park, S. E. cor. of the
Exhibition Grounds, and can be seen and described at Sec. 35, column 'K-M-'Z2 Machinery Hall.

TO ALV. ELECTRICAL ENGINEcRS:—The large reserve of water, at a high temperature, held
in the Economizer to meet the sudden demands common to all Electric Railroads, renders 4n
Economizer absolutely indispensible to the modern power plant of the present day.

Can be applied to any kind of boiler withont stoppage of works.

Offices and Works, MATTEAWAN, N. V.
Original inTentn^s and pat«*nt<>e8, K. Creen & Son, Ltd., Manchester Engrland.

.i^\iu 'ii'j.i

ICANltF
INSULATOR ^^

Sole Mann fjicturer of Micanite PIntes. OommtitatorSeKnionts, Rings
WuBliers, Tubes, Troughs, Taper Rings, Cloth, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

GRAPHITE SPECIAIiTIES
FOB BLECTBICAIi USES;

Oraphite Bods of Tsrions Iienetha, from 1-5 Ohm to lOO Ohms Beslstance
to tbe incli. t^raphite Boxes and Crucibles, Beslstlng Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inquiries (Gladly Anaireied.

m. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

[ANUFACTORY.
pOflCELAii^^

^_^«f///; ^«/^^ 'BrooklVn,N

Station G

,Y.

ilr i1i lU

f ';!

"''

\

2,500 Hours of PURE WHITE
light, is the record the

"BUCKEYE" LAMP
Has made in my plant the past year.

OF COURSE 1 want more of them,"

said the

GENTLEMAN
FROM

MINNESOTA.
THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, O.

CHICAGO, 437 "THE ROOKERY. NEW YORK, 49 DEY STREET.

THE LATtST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Have loD Seen Onrs?

It has many advan-
tages over all others
noir in the market.

I£ you visit the

COLUJIlBiASf
F.XPOSITIO^V

examine Ihe one running In the
Department of Traneporta-

tioQ Exhibits.

For descriptive ciroular, or other

information, address

MORSE, WILLIAMS <&, CO.,
1106 Frankford Avenue, PHILADELPHIA. 108 Liberty Street, NEW YOKE.
19 Pearl Street, BOSTON. 82 Ctraroh Street, NEW HAVEN.
42; Spruce Street, SCRANTON, PA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHINGTON, D. 0.

4<3 OUAHA BDUiDISre, VHIC&GO.

-A- 3^e:'^x7-

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.
Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe,

STREET RAILWAYS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

JUST OUT OF PRESS. Z'l^lce, S-i OO.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Ciiicago.

/AANUrACTURERS ORGANIZED 1S81.

INCORPORATED 18S3.

Arc LA/nps

AN
[ LSTABLiSHED
1 vACT:

rsR INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

THE ONLY ARC LAMP THAT
WORKS SATISrACTORlLY ON AN
INCANDnSCENT CIRCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL.
AND SEARCH LAA\PS.

inr: ELliCTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

UWITT TlVII.DISn, TCl.r.priONr puiliXNa,, Search Light No. 13.
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I Westinehouse Electric & Mfs. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and

Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

*

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

I
AHEARN 1^ SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MAirOFACTtJKED BY

HVM. BROOKFIESI.D,
BUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

Electrical heating apparatus is receiving considerable attention of late, but we are conceited enough to

think that we have something more to the point and appropriate to the season in our

Electrical Goolinc
Apparatus. We are having a great 5uu on

MESTON MOTORS
which have undisputed control of the alternatiag current fan motor field.

Are you pushing them and getting your share of the profits that are to be made out of the fan motor
business this year?

Electric Appliance Company,
EtECTBICAI- SUPPLIES.

242 Madison Street, CHICAGO.

GEO. PORTER,
CONTEAOTOR FOR

ALL KIPS OF ELECTRICAL fORK.
Room 67, 143 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commorclal BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Telephone, Main 191.

T&e Osliorne Steal Engineering Co,,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St.. - Chicago
Representative wort now in course of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat. Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Povrer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the conetructioii of aimi"
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
you will get the best, then go ahead.

T>TIGr,^TjlD O. O'jS^O^SOXia', O. S3.,

Mem. Amer. Soc. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst. E. E. University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Plane, specifications, estimates, and testa of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORD.
Ib the most dura-
ble for hanging
Arc Lamps,
Trolley
Cord, Cov
ering Field

Magnets, Sash Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSOK^ CORDAGE WORKS,
lis CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

Tor under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK
KENBT A. ItK£D, Secretary and Manager.

STATION SWITCHES,
SNAP SWITCHES,

FUSE WIRE,

LAMPS,

CORD.

TATLOR, GOODHUE & AMES,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS,

348 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALE.
Three 35-Lfglit Waterhouse Dynamos.
One 300-Light Bruah.
Two 65-L1ght Van Depoele Arc Dynamos.
One 600-Light United States Alternator.

One 600-L>ght United States, 110 volt.

Fifteen 1,200-C. P. Brush Arc Lamps.
Sixty No. 16 Brush Arc Lamps.

Rose Electric Light Supply Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
BRANCH: Electrical Exchang: Building, NewYorii.

MICA All Sizes

aii

Qnalitles

For Electrical Farposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & 00.»
818 Water Street, Jfcw York.

W.H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "»Ocanite."

»XTMI

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fitre.

161 Kinzle Sr. Chlcaeo.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For information and prices covering OandelahrSi
Miniature and Special Incandescent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

HABBisoar, X. J.

OHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON £ JACKSON,
GENEEAL OONTEAOTOKS,

street and Highway constructioa, Electric Conduits, Sabways, Sewere, Railroad and Masonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Bunding, CHICACO.

PROTECTION!
Ajax Lig^htning' Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. S. VAIV aruis, ise Iiiberty St., KEW TORK.

"WOI^THinsrGTOIT a60,4as Xloirse "FoyjVG-X

HENRY R. WORTHINCTON,
03 and 05 Luke .St. , CHICAGO. 8G and 88 Liberty St.. NEW YORK.

BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. DENVER. 0O3Sr3DEITSEIR,S.

Can You Use

THE T. C. SOCKET.
Bdlion (Kd.i
ThomBOn-llonHton (T.-II.)

Hnwyfr-Man (M.-M.)

533 MoDadnock Building.

5 and 10 Ampere

PAISTE

SINGLE POLE

SWITCHES?
Carried In Mtork l»y

Hupply HooHOM.

"^^ B * S
Tliese and Otber Tblngs made by

Tie Brrem Electric Comiiaiif,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN., and CHICAGO.

THOS. G. GRIER, Western Representative.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen-

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener-

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 GIrard Building.

BUFFALO, 50 Terrace.

WORKS AT BBIDOEPOBT, COHTN.
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KuoBNB K. I'niLLira, Preit. W. A, Uatiuway, Treoi. W. il. Hawtkh, htw'jr.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I. > .

UMkX FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
^^'

I'M.iotvritio i.Kiiir i.im: wiici:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRBS.
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

NKW YOllK l>l''Ki('i;. r. I'. .\.-ki«riM(in, Inf.MllnniU Htroitt.

MONl'UHM. llllANl'll. K11K..11.. r. I'hlUlliH' Kh.olrli'iil WorkM

The Improved Mason Battery
For NiiintI Klirtrlr l.ii^la ami

I'owrr liixf allullonn.
For nil noiiif*mllr niitl t|<-ilirfil

l*ilr|i4ii«i*M.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.

m 14-M HIIII*n»'.\Tl«

Mason Electric Co.,
10 A 14 VandrHfttrrMI.. %rw V«rb.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Insalntlon ^Junrauteed ivlier«ver uncd. Aerial, t^ndrrsround or MntiniorlDe.

In a totter from the Innpector ol tlio Boston Firo Undorwritors' Union, he tayt : "A thoroughly reliable and deilrabia Wirt In evenr reipsct."

Tho niblior tiaed In InnalfttlnK our wlr^M mid nihlt'H 1h osiiorlnlly < lnMnically pr-Mmi"'''!. iml I" Rimninrood to \}4> wntorproof, niwl will not fintnrloratn, oxldlx" or rr«rk. and will r*ni«ln (t«llbl* In •itrvm* roW
wolitlior mul 1h liiil iifft>cti*(l liv ln'tit. 'I'lin liiHUliilUni In prMhirii-d from iiux-liiiiiliiil Injury hv cui" nr riiorH l>r(ilci«, miil tlit< wIioIh nllrk«(l with (Mnrk'M f'Btniit ('unip^jund, And apwcial •xlfft flol«b. wblrh »•
huvo now iiiloiiii'il for nil <>iir hoIiiI wlri>^< :ih un i>\tr,'i w>Mit li>>i jiroof iiroliM-llon, mid iilno provcniitiL: chiUlni; iiini ithruMloti. which Ih wat»r, arid, nui to a vory {(ro-* AZtAiit flraprool. Oor Iniqlftlkin wlfl prov*

ilnr^iblx wIkmi till ntlixr-^ full. W» ur« |ir-<|i:ii<'il tn (urni^li Siti^lo \vir«H of nil ^'niK'"h .iiitl <liiitii«i«r of inriulation for TuloKrapli and Kloctrlc Llt:hlM from lock. Cablvi mado to ordar. W« ar* Dow pr«pftr«d

to furnlnh our riiirk Wlro wUti 11 wlilt*' oiUhuIo HiiIhIi for .oiling clout work an wi'll an our h-liuidurd iM.lor.

4'lark Joint 4iium ulionld bo ueu'd for luakliic wiih'rnroof johiic. 'riiU 1" put up In liiilf-pound t)ox<'«, in Mtrlp" aboni ono fool lonp and flv»el|;hthi Inch wid«, and when wrappe*] abooi a >oinl

•vndprt'Hm'dflnnly It imikyH u wulld nuiHw. FOR UAIIiWAV I'n.l MOTOIt \i»*\ wo niiiko nil hizob of Htruodi.'d and ll.'xlhl.. with riiirk ln«ulittlon.

M'K <ii1IAIlAKTKK OTK INMlHiATIOIV WIIKKF.VKIC I'NI-:i>. AF.KIAIa irKI»KK4;ilOI'\l» OK NI:HM AlCI \'K. and otir net prlci ar» a* low, if not low#r than aa/

other flrBt-clttSB iuMUlated Wire. Wo shall bo ploiiayd to mall Culiilo^u'--< unh i.^rniH and dlacounlM for <iimntltl<'F«.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«l to 65 Hampshire Street, BONTON, 3IANM.

HSNRT A. CLARE, Trauartr llld Uan'l Mintcer.
HKRHEKT H. EU8T1S, PrMldant iDd IIkUUIu.

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHN A. ROKBIii:V(ii'It HOMH VO . «;hlraco. 171 l4lkr aire*!.
AGEnTSl'! I^^AX KKANCIHCO. iSana^r Trrniont Htrod.

MKW YUKK. 117 I.ihrrty Hln-rt

ANY CANDLE POWER. T^^I
ii

W rite for I»rlo©».

STEUBEIT" LAMP.
8TEVBEN liAHIP WORKS, CANISTEO, N. Y.

ANY VOLTAGE.

Betxxxiylom J*r«gi

You Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher
by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing
to advertisers.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELKCTKIC BRAND)

ForElectrlcal Purposes
Guaranteed 08/00% and fi-ee of lead and iron.

If yon want tlie liest <inality ask yovir dealer

I for this brand. Imported l)y

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WIMTK FOi: riilCF.S .VNI) C-VTAI-OGIE II.

K A=S=K
YOUR SUPPLY HOUSE FOR

^ IMPROVED ^
^^° BELLS \

HTJEBEL & MANGEB, +
2SO lo '2<lll l^rahnm Mt.. HltOOH I.V \. \. Y. ^

ICAGO ELECTRIC WIRE.
SEAMLESS

The Highest Grade of INSULATED WIRE Ever Manufactured

Has no equal where high voltage, high insulation or durability are requi-ed. and
is especially adapted for all electric light service, wiring buildings, installing electrical

stations, also for underground and submarine work.

Send for and thoroughly e.xamine our samples: bend them, twist them, subject

them to acids, oils, gases, or any of the reasonable tests usually applied; note the

results; if our claims have been sustained, send us sample orderr

THE GOODYEAR HARD RUBBER CO., and THE INDIA RUBBER COMB CO.,

9. 11 and 13 MERCER STREET. NEW YORK.
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ESTABLISHBD IK 1861.

E. BKGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAS AHD ELICTRIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-VRASOH STOBA-

8134 Michigan Avenu^p

WANTED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 35.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Labeeide Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
Engag; mert by salesman of ability, several

years' experience in selling and installing

electrical apparatus, capable of engineering

and supervising construction. References

given. Address "CAPABLE,"
Care Western Electrician.

WANTED.
"

By competent young man, position in

charge of I'ghtiug or power plant. Eight
years' experience on Westingliou'e and
T.-H. systems. Can furnisti best of

references. Address MIDDLESEX,
Care Westebn Electrician.

WANTED.
By a Swedish electrical engineer, spealj-

ing German. Frencii and English, a
position at World's Fair or in Chicago
until opening of electric<l congress.

Address FREDRIK H. LAMM,
416 La Salle Ave., Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED.
Electrical Engineer and Expert. Ph. Dr.

of University of Strassburg. with best ex-

perience in the largest laboratories, desires

position in laboratory, factory or electrical

station. Best references.

Address **Fh, I>r/'
Care Western Electrician.

POSITION WANTED.
Pracltcnl and tecliDiciil electrician deslreB en-

aagement with manufuctory, sLailon or laboratory;
familiar with all kindu ul testing, drau^htlug,
AOBigDiufi and ralciilallOD*-; practical mechanic,
thoronglily experionrfjd in luanufaciure and opera-
tion of uloctricril niacliiniiry and apparatus; PHpec-
lally familiar with all dotalls of incanOoeicf^Dt lamp
manufacturo; can, If denlred, furuiah all loatfng in-

utruraentH for nomjtlotf.' cfiulpinent of laboratory
or t*"HtiDK--rcioifi of concern malting dynaniow,
traoBformern, lumpH fir luHtrumentB, SntlHtied wllh
very modorato pay In position otliorwlHo aatlbfoct^

ory. AdfJreflH "PRACTICIAN."
Care Wbhtkun Ki.kctkioian,

I! Laki-Hldo UuildlnB, ChicOHo, III.

FOR SALE.
Two 300-ftmp(-rnt t-hiirit woiirid II. H. DyniiinoH.

Two '2f)fl-anip<^ri'H <huiil. wound V. H, J^ynamoH,
Two MMUlKlit T.II l.'ynaiiuiH, compound wound,

with llri'^ti. HIirioHtal and Aininfilor.

Two '^''-llKl't American '2,i]()i)-c, p. Arc iJynamofl.
fJnor.O-llKht Sperry y,OiH)-c. p. Arc Jiyoamo,
Tdn l'2-ll«lit KnowldM UyuanioHrtvitii larnpH.

Twelve 50-llKhtHnhuyler Dynanlo". 'i.Ot)(l-c. p.

Two ir>0.hniHh Incaiid()j<cniil Machines, 05 volta.

One iri-llKlii Urnnh Arc, 7 imiporeH.
One m-h. p. Armlnpfton and HImM KnKine,
Two 120 Dinpero Edison UyoumoH, HOlf-olllng.

Wc Buy Outright Eteclrical Equipment.

JOBN I, urn m, I mm co.

71 «:OKTI.A\'I>T fST., Hi. V.

HaATINUM
For all Purposes-

Scrap and Native Platinum Purcbasetl.

BAKER & CO., 408-4=14 New Jersey
Kallroad Ave., Newark, N. J.

TRADERS IN ELEGTRIflfiL MiCHINERY.
FOR SALE (Continued List,)

Two 30 light Ball Arc dynamos, -with 60 arc lamps.
Three 23 light Fuller-Wood arc dynamos.
One 55 light Pnller-Wood arc dynamo.
42 double carbon lamps.
2d single carbon lamps.
One 8 horse po-wer Card motor, 50J voIIb.

We make a specialty of repairing dynamos and
motors.

XOWOTNY EL.KCTRIC CO.,
30 E. 5th St., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writirj "^ advertisers

HAWAVT
FV5EWIRE
COMPANY

l6l HIGH 3T BOSTON

HICHE5T GRADE

TE5TEDFV5EWIRE6UNKS
JEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LIJT5

'."iV.-'i

J I

/

The Standard Open Cti citit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send fou Cihcui-au and Pricks.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East 13Jst St., N. Y.

Stilwell's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE hi Steam

Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnildlne, KEWTOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Department of

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

("37i6 Electrical TToWd.")

$5,000.00 It will co8t to spend the hot season at the

NORTH POI^K.

PREMIER MOTORS Will keep you cool at lower cost, and no
trouble.

Send for Catalogue. M. R. RODRICUES, Broolclyn, N. Y.

Watch This Space Every Other Week.

Long Distance

Electric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
XTso. Fully protected by pat-

ents, and fruaranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this

instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

SOLD

OUTRIGHT,

WORK
ANY DISTANCE.

Fully covered bj

patenta.

Wm. Hubbard & Co..

g2andg4LaSaUe
Street,

CfflCAGO.
Suite 65.

BIDDERS
-t^OB 'IHM-

WESfEl\fl ELECTI\ICIAf/,
ONE DOLLAR.

A Positive Success,
Less Expense to Run,

Longest Life.

Highest Electromotive Force.

^^FANOUIFITS
COMPLETE,

From $12 Upward.

Now in use for light-
ingr. l.aancbes.
Pumps, and for
power of all kinds.

SEND POE OIKOULAKS TO AOENTS WANTED.

The HANSON BATTERY, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY,
514 Eighth Street, WASHIISeTON, JD. C.

HOLMES, BOOTH &HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

MAKUFACTUBEKS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
C£
K. K. 9J LINE WIEE

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Mot(,JS, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS. Ij. SCOVILIjf Neiv Tor/e Agent.

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BTHLDERS OF RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY OARS OF ALL GLASSES.

Special attention given to the linlliliTi,,' nf l-'lcrlri

Uulidcrnof Brill No. 21 Truck with solid forged tiuuio.uud "Kun
.i!nrnn<l TrnllCars.
' Muxiiuiirii Traction rivotal Truck.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
Thr anrNii.,n o( M.K« IMC COMf'ANlKJt Is e«II«d to lt*le «*KI.K.

iinA'i'i:i» \%'A'i-i:u wiii-:i-:i,iiq [Mrti. uUftr a^inMi-.i i/> it.u ui^
oil ur.couMi f>( Ml miiiirUiihly atritilv inolloa, hl((l* M|(r#-d
nn^l (crfiil i: III i- 1 rn«-r, -i»'l lnr|r«< 4 uunrlly Iw .': alMlur irr,
t*rin|{ doubllMhr |*4»\« «-r of i(io;l wiicrh of Mirt<- •l.^mrtrr. Il i» u»^'J
by u iuimtK*r of Itir irAilifig rlrctrli: c;um;>«nir« wtilt ifi<-At tauttwction. tn tUt
cconomk-ul uu> of wutr^r It U wiihutji an (-(ludl, prcKluclng iti« bi^dm {/cr c«Bf
of imrdil fffrct icunrnnlrr*!.
Mi:.-^l» I'OK 4*A'rAI.04J|;i-; At%U FAIITI«*fl- i.ahh.

(Jtir lloiiwintul "Vu ifif" U lil|£lily in offltnvn<lj-<], aa no ifrart «f« rt^utf«d
and II ci»ri l.r lirliril illrrttly lo tlynanio,

'Die a':r»iM|)anym(r ctiiftuvinK r<-pr«M^nt» a pair of i a inch YI€,*Y4>B
VI'ltlll.'^IOH »rrarit!'-(| on » hoilttinial thaft wl*h f"ti«*tmn ^<ttfM> t'fall

Tubri, I'jhI llrurlnK't for Miafl wml firivln^ Puilry- .a

a r.iibfllunriitl cuftt-lron t>r(l plaff. 'Itir ftiitf; arrui - ^ .]

Kt.lcily first-cliiftn In rvrry particular. Wr arr- r,. tr,r

'I'urlilnfi. rlthrr tingle or In palri on Imrl/onial elu!' ..
-=•

, • -:•- ' •..' .**ioa
admilA ol ihrir lUf, wr rrcoininf n<l llirni.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

INTERSTATE COMPLETE ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.,
CONTRACTORS l^OR

Complete Electric Light Installations, Wiring, Armature Winding, Etc.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. 809-817 S. Seventh Street, ST. LOUIS, MO

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Patentooa, Propriotorn nnd MnnufnotiirBrs of tli

Wobiter Vacuum Food Wator Hoater and PLirifiu

Send For Catalogue.

Arc your FEED WATLCR HEATERS obtuinini: the best rt-aulfi, in hciilmi; uiM puulyiiu:

feed water for your boilers P Arc you heating; your buildinifB with live steam ur cxhau

II' YOU 1>KS1UK TO GET ISKTTKIt UESl'LTS tmm your prcucnt feed walcr luiitrra,

anil to lu';it yuur builJliiK by exhaust stc.iiu, without back prrnnurc upon cuy^Uu-n, ii.iviji);

power aiul WMtcr of condcnsalUm, toK»--llic-r with tiUKATKIl KCONOMV IN I'irKI.,

st-nd for our catuloKUca of Webster Vacuum l-'cvd Wiiter Dealer and Farlflcr, and
Willlnincfi Vacuam System ofSteam ncatiocT, which conlainfi Homc of the l.-kr^cft plants

In the ITiiitml Sl;it(-y as rcttTciiccH. \V> visit ])laiil3 iiiany part of (lie United Slates, atourrxprtitr,

ill! Ill: h Mii[-.ij)|i.i[.ilus wlii.Ii may lM_-attai:hfdlo your present plant, u)>onlHal, under ^juaranN-*:.

Managers and S<ile LirenfccH for the Sa'« of I'.i

Kii,;hls ill ti..- liiltf-.i SL.i.-.WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,
Main Office and Worlts, 49 N. 3d St., PHILADELPHIA.

THE i^esxjTokt w.a.t^esr t?vhe:e:Xj
Unequaled

in

Efficiency.

Gives tlic Higlicst Efficiency of any Wheel in the World. Over 2,000 in use.

Aflordi the moat elmpleand reliable power for all mlolne and maDnfactnT.
lop maclilDery. Adiipted tu iieade rtiDnfoe from '.0 np to 2,000 or more feel.
From SO to 30 per cent, better reeiiUa u^arsnteed than can be prodaced from
any other Wheel in the countiy.

KI^KCTKIC TBAN8HII$ISIOM.

Unlimited

in

Capacity.
The advantages the Peltpn Wheel afforde In the way c f a nniforni oml relia-

ble power, close rP^Tilatlun and the facility of adaottttlon to varylni; conulilooB
of h'peed and pref-eure, have hrought It Into gpeclal prouniDence and pxunu'.va
uee fur iti'8 clues of work. All applicatloDS ehoDld eiate amoont ajid head of
water piwer it-qnlred, and for v'lat purpose, with approilmate length of plpu
line. Send vok. Oataloouk.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
131-1S:< .llQin Ht., t^nn Francisco, Cal.. U. H. A.

113 M.IBEUTY STKEKT. - - \E%%' YOitti.
^?~It having cometo our nolke that otir patent rights wre being infrlopei

upon. Iniendlncpnrchaeers are hereby warned tbatall each iDfringementB wu
be Lidly proeTiited.

1'|':L.T0X WATRR aiOTORS. VsrylDR from the fraction Of 1 to lb
and 'JJ horee i owor, unfimalfd for all light riinalni: machineiy. Wurraood
to develoD a given t-niounl of power with one-half the water re(iulr*»d l)y anr
other. ^^Send for Motor Circular. Address as above, Deilvprles made fr 'ni

San Francisco or Mew York, aa may afford the moat favorable fr«lght ratea.

ii;;'3ATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED .-ind ADAPTED for clririnK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Our Mi'w \\'hi'i'i s. euros a ri'nuirkablv liicrli irnamn(oc«l p<T<M"ntac:p. aii<! wondcrrul •Icndlnp** >'

motion, undor varlahli- h-ads in prLU-lti'i". " It air.Ttls an Dn*M|ual<>d concfiilralioo of powtT wilblu a Miiatl
space; mid an unpr<>o<><lmte4l hieh T«'l€>clly for a civpii pnwiT.

Its easily and quickly oporal^d balnnrtMl 8rat«> alTorils prompt and fllirlrnt ronlrol by n povornnr. and
conspiiuftil flnr mrnlation. Tbest- wheels ar*' in manv lnsiarn'*"« oporatlnc thf Ik»sI rh-cirle plants In Ihisantl
other countries, fully denionsstratinc their remarkablr'adnplntlon lo that use.

The attention of EU-i-lric Enjclneors, and othprs contemplating* water powfT lntnroV(>nir>nls l.'« direrted to our
work. We will send a tine larpe pamphlet, ll'J paces, fullv de.-icrildni: the whrel and vnriou* i»Inn?« of iippllr«tlon.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^''.T.'=/w'^o^•'KC?T"v'°

^^^^^^>^

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SUPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammonlac, Blue-

stone, Etc.

"WRITE XJS FOK I»KrCES.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
85 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Storago Battory Colls.

jifk
WKWTOX Rl IIKKB CO^

178 D«>Tonttlilr«NI., Boaton.MMM.

Vaotoht T«rwT<m nrrrM tax.ia, mum.

Special Sale

Hard Porcelain.

Thoroughly Vitrified.

Perfect Contacta.

Send for Our Prices.

^^° Sockets.

Switches, Etc.

BeilftiDg Electric Co.,

3a6 CONGRESS ST„

Boston, Mass.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DKIVING

Electric Light and Power Stations
k^ On account of itB high efficiency at all stages of gate, eteadioesB of motion and easy working ^ate, the con-

7 strnction of which makes It the most sensitive to the action of a governor of any wheel on the market.

jiM SEND FOR CATALOGUE IlluBtratIng various styles of setting on both venlcal and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,
SUCCBSSOKS TO

STOUT, Dlllil/t^ A TE9IPI.E:. DAYTON. OHIO.
B. Wabd Leonard. Geo H Finn

President Vico Preaident,

C. E. Carpenteb,
Secretary and Treasarer.

CARPENTER
ll

BBII>QEPORT, CONX.

CHAS. J>. SHAIN, Geneeal Sellikq Agent,

136 Liberty St., New York City.

These rheostata can now be supplied of any
reeiBtancfl and capacity on short notice. They
are being largely used by Bucb manufacturing
concerns aa the following: General Electric

Company, Siemens & Halfke Company, Interior
Conduit & Inaulatiou Company, Crocker-Wheeler
Company, General Incandescent Arc Light Com-
pany, National Electric Company, Waddell-Entz
Company, 'Westera Union Company, Dahl Electric

Company, and by Central Station Companies and
ooatractora all over the country.

Send for neiv catalogrne and price list.

(bo to cbic) home, selling

LIGHTNING PLATER
BTidplaiiQtjtwelrv waicbcs
1 iblLWart, ic Plalf3 the
liriLhl or jmclry good as
I n on all kiads of metal
1 1 h golil, siUer or nlcktl.
V ( vperiLiicfc Ro capilal.

I rv hoiHr has poods netd-
III ' pill I ig Wholesale lo

r: » =-" $J Wru<.ri)rdrcu-
-, II. F PFLNO i

, ColumbuFt, O.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, bsudicme Map of ihe Ui.ited

Sla'es, mounted snd tu'tab'e fot tfflce or
home usp, is Issued by the Burliogtcn
R ute. Cop'es •will be mai'ed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusT'S, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

L. BRECKINRIDGE CABELL
53 Broadway, NEW YORK, Room 1 7.

Lands, Securities and Industrial Enterprises; Total Issues

of Corporate, Municipal and County Bonds Taken; Municipal

Debts Consolidated and Refunded at lower rates; Railroads

Built and Equipped; Electric Roads Built and Equipped;

Street Railroads using Horse power changed to Electric Roads.

HATE !0D GOT WHEELS
IN VOUR HEAD?

Send ior Catalogue of

Sterling Eicycles.

They are the standard high grade wheels of
the year. Have several distinct poinle of advan-
ta;e; changeable gear, 60 or 67, as you please;
convertible pedala, rat trap or rubber, aa you
please; patent corrugated huba; piano wire spokes;
hollow rims, etc.

Stokes Mfg. Co.. Makers,
General Offices and Salearooma:

Factory;

236, 238, 240 Carroll Avenue, CHICAGO.
Branchea: Denver, Milwaukee,

VULCANIZED FIBRE GO.
SOIii: MAIirCFACTri££RS Of

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
FACTOKX:

WUiMOieTON, DEIi.

In Sheets, Tubes, Koda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

The Standard Electrical Insulating; Material of the World. OFFICE:
14DEV ST., N. T.

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical Units.

BlLIEDTJ. B. BADT anil PROF.H.S.CARHART.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75 CENTS.
This is a very handsome book of sixty pages, printed on

fine heavy paper, with neat cloth binding. It contains Por-

traits and biographies of Ohm, Watt, Faraday, Joule, Gauss,

Weber, Sir William Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens,

Volta, Ampere, Daniell and von Jacobi, together with a

carefully prepared table of Practical Electrical Units, with

their relative values. In no other single volume can this

rare collection of portraits be found.

ELECTRICIAN PDBLISBIBG C0.,»
6 Lakes'de Building, CHICAGO, IIAj.

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link BeItT

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley • Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

SOD. I^OXJIS, JMO.
BBA.VOnEH

It

mt Humindr Htruut. UoHtciti.
ite» eeurl MCreet, New York.
l«l> Mortb Sil street, Philadelphia.

SEND FOR OUR
New Catalogue of

Electrical
Books.

The most complete of Its

kind ever published.

Sent Free to Any Address.

We are Headquarters

In Ihs West for fifC-
TRIGA L BOOKS, and flU
orders promptly, ijre-

pald, on receipt of price.

Ellreclcian FnbliRliInK Co.,
6 Lakeside Building,

Chicago, 111.

Manufactufefs of

OcTAGONALv^^ Cedar
II

Telephone ScEiECTR/CALl

Railway Poles X CrossArms

#H.M.L0UD&SONSlilMBER(b.!
'oSCODA, IVllCH.j'

_^ 'i!lOF ALL KINDS

V/RTTE FOR CATALOGUE

f)l'RW<:'<'*,^ts^'^^|)HIIADELPfllA

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

Street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies "will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Room 416, - 197 S. Canal St., Chicago.

SOMETHINa NEW.
AUTOMATIC DOOR SPRING
ELECTRIC LICHTER
AND EXTINGUISHER.

Mtinufacturers of ELBOTBIOAL GOODS, EXPERIMENTAL
AND REPAIR WORK. INVENTIONS AND NOVELTIES
DEVELOPED. PATENTS OBTAINED.

The N. Y. Electrical & Development Co.,

;iB( WII-UANI STREET, NEW YORK.
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YOU NEED THESE BOOKS.

I

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bldir., Ghicairo.

NBW

DYNAMO TENDERS'
Hf\ND-BOOK.

Uv LiKUT. F. B. Uapt.

RBADY FOR DEUVKBY.
AN BNTIHRL7 NEW WORK.

Tho IntoMt aililltlon to uiir faiiioiin "IlHtiiMlonk"
StfrioH. Kvt'ry pniotli-'iil dyiiiuiio iiiiui hIhhiIiI Itiivn ii

copy.

fi^iO I'tiffVH. g.'IS EngfftrinffH.

PRICE, $1.00.

NGANDE8CENT W R NG
HCA-KTO-BOOIC

11. r.uMi. 1 II 11. 1.1.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

TIluHu tAbk'H RlTn, without luNJl of tliuo, oiai't niztt

of wlr« to l»o UBitil. TI1I1 l" oao of our fnmouii "llaacl.
Uook'^ NitiiiiH, aud In ttio HtuiiilitDl BUtboritj on ttilfl

Hul)Ji'c-t In tliu Kut{ll"h Inou^nuf.

7^ Pnsrii. 4)e IlIniitratlonN.

PRICE, 8I.OO.

BELL 'lANGERS'
flf\ND-BOOK.

Dr l.liVT. r 11. llAtrr.

DMlifniMl for pr.rtli>.l innn .DysKwi In .nj cI«n
of Iwll or .nauncLtor work. Th. only tftnk of tb«
liliKl pobll.bod.

io6 Pages. 97 Illuitrationi.

PRICE, SI.OO.

ELEGTRG--TRflN8M88 0N

hand-book:.
Bv Lieut. F. H. Uaot.

A new work couUIuIok tables and iuformntloii on
the oloetrio tranBiuittslou of powor brought down to

dftte. One of the most popular of our famous "llaotl-

Book^' Seriua.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

STREET RAILWAYS.

Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance

BvC. B. Faiiumiild.

This work In written by n practical man, and
should be lu the haudn of ever; street railway em-
ploye In tho United States.

600 Pages. Profusely niuatraxed.

PRICE, $4.00.

DYNK7VVO
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

Br 8. P. TuoKF«o]f.

Fourth edition. rerlMd Burl re-WTlttoo. Tb* moat
complete work on the <l7o.ino publUbwl.

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, 89.00.

DICTIONARY
... OF ...

ELECTRICAL WORDS,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

Bv EnwiN J. IIourtTON, .K. M.

Tho latest edition of this celebratod work conUlus
orer ti.OOU distinct dellaitiouH. As Important aa
WMwtpr.

700 PasoN. 750 IlluHtrationH.

PRICE, $6.00.

ELECTRIC MOTCR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

Bv Martin asd Wetzl«r.

The llrst American book on electric motor*. A
most complete work brought -iown to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THe PRACTICAL MANAOeMeHT

OF

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
Bt CHOCKKH ANI> WllCELER. |

The object of th> work l» to Kiwi* eimpU dlrecUooa
for the pracUcttl u»e and manaffement of dynAinoa and
motors, Tblfi work la baring a largw mIv.

100 Pages Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Li&ht Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

Bt E. a. MKannx-

Thls work r1t(^ the latest rules of The Xatlonnl
ElectrK- LlRht Associntlou. of the National Board of

Fire Underwriters, nnd of The New EoKland Inennince
Exchange.

176 Fagea,

PRICE, $l.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRACTieE.
Bt Cbosbt and Bell.

This i.t a complete treatise on the construction and
operation of electric railways, and wilt commend it-

sell to the electrical eo^neer. and to the practical
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely tfluatraied.

PRICE, S2.60.

HIGH POTENTIAL
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Bxparlmenta with Allernata Current!.

Bt Nikola Tula.

A lecture dellT.red befor* Ibe IniiltutloD ol Ok-
trlcal Engineer., Loodoo.

146 Pages. Fully Illostrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

THE SLEGTRIC TELEGRAPH.

BtF. L. Pope.

The fourteenth edition of this celebrated work Is

rewritten and brought down to date. A technical
hand-book for electricians, manners and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $l.60.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The sarles now numbers 103 rolnmes, aod embraces
works OQ every subject.

Ifl mo. Roardn.

PBOFUSKLT illustratbd.

Price, 50c. Each.

STflNDRRD

ELEGTRGAL DGTIONARY.
Bt T. O'CoxNOa Sloxxv.

Thid new work idloald b* In tlM baoda of all who
dMlre to kMp abrwutwitb the progra— of th* ynatMt
Klenoe of the limwi.

600 Pmges. 300 lUastrmtions.

PRICE, S3.00.

1
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BALL ENGINE CO., ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICftCO OFFICE. 506 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut^Off Engines^
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., £;?
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

PAWTUGKET, R. I. all sizes,

0000 to ISB.andS.

Electric Light
AND

Battery Carbons

TO^'ijTf: Motor
Brushes.oxiEVEXj^isriji, OHIO

Sole Licensees to manufacture the Hazeltine Long Life Carbon.

Jas. J. Murray $: Co.,

Iflrray FM Eass fforls,
Trenton Ave., Culvert and Waterloo Sts.,

ManufactarerB of

Arc and Incandescent Globes and Sliades

OF Alili 8HAPB»,
In Opal, Clear, Roughed and Colored,

large Capacities, Prompt Shipments.

FUSE \ Correct Carrying Capac

'

WIRE or I ity. Absolute

STRIPS.) Unifo mity in Size.

The independent Electric Co.,

39ih St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

W.S.EDWARDSMFG.CO.,
MANUPAOTDBEBS OS

ELECTROLIERS
Combination Fixtures.

Electric and GomMnation Brackets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATA'^OGUE.

21 and 23 E. Lake St., Chicago.

ELECTRICITY for ENGINEERS.
A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

Price, Postage Pfepaid, $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

DO YOUR
OILS
GIVE YOU
SATISFACTION ?

IF NOT
GIVE US A
TRIAL.

We are makers of the finest grades of

DYNAMO,
ENGINE,
CYLINDER OILS

We guarantee satisfaction and Ireedom from gnm
and excess of animal fats.

We ar^ not Cheap, or sell cheap oils, lajxt

sell on quality. If you want satiafactioa In your
engine room, give us a trial — correspondence
Bollolted.

CLARENDON OIL AND REFININ8 CO.,

114 No. Front street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VULCABESTON,(VUI.CANIZEDX For ELECTRICAL IJSSCLATION.
ASBESTOS.

Purnlslied in sheets, tubes and moulded forms of any shape.

VULCABESTON PACKING,
For Steam, Water, Add and Gas; in sheet, wick,

round and gasket forms of any shape.

FIELD MAGNET SPOOLS,
50,000 NOW IN USE.

Manufactured by THE JOHNS-PRATT CO., - - HARTFORD, CONN.,

Manufacturers of ]\//t^^'CJIj!13ESID IX/dEXC'.A..

H. W. JOHNS MFG. CO., Selllng Agents, 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.
JERSEY CITY. CHICAGO, PHILAOEI-PHIA, BOSTON. ATLANTA. I-ONDON.

Griinsliaw White Core Wires, a
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Vulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED EY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, 15 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both WorlcH rroftt'du lUaatrated. „. . , , . ,., ,

i^^Just the Work lor Engineers, Electriciiins, Dynamo lenders, etc.

PART I.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity -Positive and Negative—Conductors. Noii-

Conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Korce —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magiuts— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected— Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos— Exciting

the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel— Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments —Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-

ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In M'ulliple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-

ness—Remedy-^ Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of

Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lamps—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action

of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps,

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos— Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—DilTcrent Types of Alternators— Regulation—Lead-

ing Systems—The Prush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER n.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures— Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CtLA.PTER in.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuits—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo—The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—.\n Electrical H. P.—Losses in

Conductor— Induction Coils^-Effect of Induction—Trans-

formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-

ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-

ers—The Static Charge— Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-

Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes — Double

Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking

at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIII.

Current ReguLition— Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes— Resistance Box— Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo— Regulator-—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush .\rmature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps— Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial— Dial Contioller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator—
Howell Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-

tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses,

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses— Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force— Hvsteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—-Experiments with a Mag-
net— Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—SlatieryDiBeiential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp.— Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instmmenls
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used

with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson- Houston Syilem of AulomalicCarrent Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armamrc—CommoiaiorindBnubc*

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Coolrollcr—Diagram of Cir-

cuits— Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

Waterhouse System of Thrcc-Bnisb Automatic Cor-

rent Regulation — Dynamo— Eilra Bnnh— Kc»i«Ui>ce

Coils and Regulator.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential lodicaton.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Test Ing—Galvanometers—AsUlic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheosui-
Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.

Coupling Dynamos Together— In Series— In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound .Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch—Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Cooctasion.

CHAPTER XXHI.
Electric Motors. General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes— Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued— Hot Wire In-

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instni-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connections

and Operation of Instrument.

CH.VPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Sunley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts—Slattery

Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—DitBculties In OperatiDg—
Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements

of Circuits and Machines lor Operating in Parallel—Dia-

gram of Common Anangcmcnt of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohms Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-

amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt ot Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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The Packard

VACUUM PUMPS.

Designed especially for Incandes-

cent Lamp Manufacturers. A Dry

Vacuum of 39^ in. guaranteed.

Tliree sizes in stock.

REFER TO:
Sawyer- Man Electric Co.,

Thomson -Houston Electric Co.,

Edison Mfg. Co.,

General Electric Co.,

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

Perkins Electric Lamp Co
,

Columbia Lamp Co.

Steam Fomps for All MecliaQical Fnrpses.

SEKD FOB ClRCUIiABS.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
93-97 Pearl Street, BROOKlffl, N. Y.

NOW REHDY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prof. Sllvanfls P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY,
JUST OUT.

Fourth Edition, Eevised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00.

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly 1,000 pajres, and is pro-
fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once in order to secure
early copies.

.Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE UNITED

Electric Improvement Co.,

MANI7FA0TUBEBS OF

Isolated and Central Station

Equipments.

TRANSFORMER APPARATUS,
DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS,

POWER GENERATORS,
ALTERNATING CURRENT CONSTANT

POTENTIAL APPARATUS,
DIRECT AND A. C. MOTORS.

ir^F=FRCD\ZE:iD

Series Lamps and Sockets for Arc Circuits.

838 Drexel Building, PhiiadelpiiJa, Pa.

OUR IMPROVED'93 FAN MOTOR
S THE BEST OUT.

It is }4 H. P., has fan 12 inches in diameter,

self-oiling boxes, carbon brushes, tempered
copper commutator; makes big breeze.

Our DynaniOB, Motors, Storage Batteries
and Street Car motors, are made from our own

patented designs, and are unexcelled for economical

operation.

THE FORD -WASHBURN
STOREI.ECTRO CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

BRANCH OFFICES:
BOSTON, MASS., 620 Atlantic Avenue.
CHICAGO, ILL., 206 Temple Court BnlldlBg.
KANSAS CITY, MO., 464 Sheidley Building,

liis
1l»Pllillli»iMl»llliMliJiiiilliiiliJ[||||||iil(iiiiBllliiliii[iW

The above cut represents the liARUEST I.INK BEI^T IN THE
WOItIjI> in actual operation in the engine room of a large plant at Rapid City, South
Dakota It Is an ACME link, i8i feet long, 28 inches wide, and contains over
185,000 pieces, weighing, when ready for shipment, 1,656 pounds.

THE A.CBII1: IS MADE ONLY BY

PAGE BELTING COMPANY,
FACTORY: CONCORD, SI. M. „,„„„,.„„. J »ew York, ClilCBKO.

Write ua for priceannd dOBoriptivo oiroular.
""^ ^*

I Boston, San Francisco.
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The PHOENIX IRON WORKS COMPANY, Moadvillo,

Pa., respectfully invites

YOXJ
To call and see their exhibit of "DICK & CHURCH" high

speed engines, World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago,

III., Machinery Department Building, Section C, Column
No. 7.

One Single Cylinder Engine of S50 H. P.

One Tandem Compound Engine of 250 H. P.

One T.iple Expansion Engine of 600 H P.

.1li..V;^£<!?.l. PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
REC.TRAOE MARKS. 1 N GOTS, CASTINGS, WIRE, S HE ET &C.

ThePhosphqr BRONZE SmeltincCo.Limiteo

I

5U Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

' ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
.. Bronze IN THE United States ANO Sole

HILL
Clutch Works,
CLEVELAND, O.

KKW YORK OFPK F.:

IC Cortlandt St.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
850 'The Rookery."

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

Designed, Erected ind Koniiihed.

Send for ne^. Catalogue ofPow
er TrAnemiBsion Machinery.

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,
Iliillilnri i>r lll(li (Iritiln Kndnia and llolUn.

Electric Unlit KtuflneH
a H))rrlnl(\i.

Ciiiiiplele Steam PlaDlslDxlallel

WE8TCRH WAREROOMft
64 Soulh Canil Slmel, CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON THOMAI, Agtnl.

The S. FREEMAN & SONS Manufacturing Co.
XI /%c-l »»«', XV !»*<•« >«i (•111.

-- BnilERs7an(i'TANV'& iRON'wORi' .,'

Ml- i:v ):ii V ii) "

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

SPEAKING TUBESM WHISTLES.
Oral, EUclrIc, Pntuntillc ltd Maclkanleil

ANNUNCIATGRS <^ BELLS.
FIIMi MNK AI.WAVn I H HTO< it

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 14r;i nnd MrV'l l)«KiiUi At«., Ilrooklro. N Y.

taf~Hprnl fnr New fATALOdUl. Oiil Ain;iirt Ini,

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

W^-iV-

THE FALLS

Eiyet k Mm Co.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Obio.

MftDufncturere of

Friction Clutclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 SoDth Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

l-'our Head Polinhine Slachine.

MANIFACTl-KKRS i .F

ForL'overlns T ft^SUa.ll*]!. TeKF.rHO\K aua KL.ECTRI1' LIGHT WIRB
Large slDgle and double BRAIDERS for oorerlaij CablM.

Improved Six SpindlG Flyer Winder (or Mattnet W1r?"«.
9Lagl«, Doable and Triple Wlader*.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Locat'on at World's Columbian ExposilioD; Department of Electricity.

Department No. 137. Group 126, Section T. Spice No. 12.

A ISnSWf BOOK.
nxro^w

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous iiand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

IffOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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CENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

1"h:k

NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
&.

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

ONLY 500 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE.

HUNDREDS ALREADY ORDERED. SHIPMENTS NOW BEING HADE.

I>I»Tr».IOT ODF-I^IOSI
44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
16 PlTBt Street, San FranciBCO, Oal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
509 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED BY THE THOMSON-
HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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REQUA White Core,

Seamless Rubber Covered.

SAFETY Seamless

Rubber Covered.

ATLAS Seamless

Rubber Covered.
TRADE •;\ARIV

o<&.--;?^'^-o«ft-

K. E. W. Weatherproof.
(Best Feeder Wire Made.)

Magnet^ Office and Annunciator Wi
Headquarters for Electrical Supplies.

m immm wm.
54 and 56 Franklin St., Chicago, 111.
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New Sunbeam Lamp.

SUPERIOR
TO ANY
LAMP EVER
BEFORE
MANUFACTURED.

BUILT ON
ENTIRELY NEW

PRINCIPLES.

INFRINGES NO PATENTS.

£3

Wirt Commutator Brush

SAVES THE COMMUTATOR AS IT

PREVENTS SPARKING.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

W.-W. Lightning Arrester.

SIMPLE,
EFFECTIVE.

In ordering state System

and Voltage.

The Ansonia Electric Co.,
fACTOUIKB AND Amc/^imt. P/^imut
liABTKBN OKFICEH: ANSONIA, t^ONN. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, I02 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming to visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg., nUIP AGfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, UlllbAaU.

TS^ STiNlARD SISTEM OF ARC LIGHTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests for merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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?5

(VJE«..a.33£3 ^)/LA.H.^.)

wmmm limp
Is the CHEAPEST lamp for the consumer ever placed on the market,

because it absolutely maintains its initial candle power at

its Initial efficiency throughout its entire life.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

lH7arehouse, Calhoun Place, CHICAC1O9 ILLaa



$3 per Annum

Vol. XII i7

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, JULY 8, 1893.

I O cents per Copy.

No. 2

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Mapets.
COIVIIVIERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., ""'^.X-IVrNTio, .s.'.n...

MANlIKAtMIIlll'.K OF

IlffSULiATED XSIaXSCTHIC WIRE,
Fl^IOXIULK CORX>H and CABI^KN.

leOO and iCOie North Third Mtreet, - - PIIILAItKLPHIA. PA.

NATIONAL INDIAINDIA KuBBER U0.

IM. 1. R.
P. COI.T.

Prealdeot.
S MTNOTT,

Ht'U'l MgT.

FAOT«KY AXI> OFFICK,
BRISTOL,, B. I.

Henoral WcNiern AKents: Bnterprlxe Klectric Co., Chlcaico.
K«w York omi<», 447 Mrotdwar. H. L. Birdlrb. ManBBer.

WILLAKl) L. OANDE"., / „ , ,,
H. l>DliANT CBEEVEB. (

"»"<""' M»u»KiT». OKU. T. SIANSDN,
Oen'l Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

>tON'^

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New Yorkc
INSULATED

WIRES ilDCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Ui«,

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

BRAMCBBS: Chluco, Boaton. Phll>d«lpIiU, MlnnekpoUa. Clnolnuktl,

:

Omaha. LoQiiTllU, St. LoalR, San Franolieo. I.ondon and So. America.
iCitT,

THE

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened

!

THE PRESIDENT
I'KKSSKD

THE VICTOR KEY

EXETER DRY BAHERY
mil THE lU-ST

The Victor Telegraph
Key and the Kxoter
Dry Battery were both
Heleeted to open i he
%Vorl(l*M Colambiaa Kx-
position.

^onil fop {(tample of the Victor Key. Price »a.-'.

(Send for Naiiiple of Fxeter I>rj- Battery. Vrlce ^<>r

SampU'3 Doljrerckl. Transport atl-m Prviuii.l.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE
INCANDESCENT LAMPS

NEW YORK A OHIO GOMPANY, Warron. Ohio.
AUKNTMi

Nnw Vnrk CUf, 4;hn«. K. Ohapln, \M Mlwrty HI |
(;i,irhiti«ll, (i.. I'iMtf,

<)tll< 11.J1.. Ill . ) |.<. ^|..IUfl t. r.) . .'!.• M...II <..r> I.JL I lit,.,. ,f .'li. -. !>.

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company.
STONE & WEB3TER, Mana^era,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
CHICtCO. Title and Trutt Building.BOSTON. 4 Pott Officn Square.

*^H

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 Franklin St.. Boston, Mass.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PUHTS.
ESTIKATES A.VD DRA«"KCS fTEMITtZD.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Palntad Post, n. Y.

RKrRK8E>"T.\TI\ Ks:
.luli»nS-),--.i: A:' •>.. I-.- ij:-'r'-; -: N*-" \ rk.
Trt-. I., HnrT:r.a:;. -. !_*** ?t . -.;caj: -. I:J.

H. M S-ipIf fi Cu . 3J .k ArcC SU . nill»<l«.CL:*,

Jewell Belting Co.. Hartford. Conn.

tXBlBtT AT WOBLH-s BCUSIKO,

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
Balld*r« of ImproT*d Aatomatlo Cnt-off Xngiu—

E. S. GREELEY & CO.. oev^tUet. NEW YORK.

A^^rsiT^
« A. Pljr
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS

H.

ELECTRIULLY IND MECHINICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New Yoi"k, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

44 Broad Street, New York. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Oa. 13S3 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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K.- ) .[vtiiute

Vaenam Pnmpa.
HnNtapl, Norman.

Varnliihe«
SUndard Paint Co.
W ater Healera.
Webster A Co . Warren.

Water Wbecia.
Leffel A v'o . Jas.
Pelton Water Wb««lC&

Wire, Bare
Ansonia Electric Co.. The.
Bishop Gutta Percha Cb.
Ceniiml Electric Co
Cbkago iBsolated WlreOa.
Creaeent ln.Wb« A cable Ool
Eketile AppllaDce Oo.
Holmes. Booth A BaTdens.
Independent ElectrteOa J
Knaiip Electrical Works.
XaUonal India Bobber CO.
Okonite Co.. Tbe.
Pblillps Insulated Wire Co.
Roebling's Sons' Co.. J. a.
Washbom A Keen Mf;. Oo.
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STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Banic Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.

This system permits a PBOFITABLE and SATI8FACXOBT method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WBIIE FOB FUBTSEB PABTICVLABS AND PBICES.

OUR SERISS LAMPS
Will show you a COMPABATIVE SAVING equal to their FIBST COST in POWEB CONSUMED.

BERI\I$TEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY. 620 Allanlic Ave., Boston, Mass.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

G-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole— Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Doable Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch—Doable PoiB

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG. CO.,
27 So, 11th Street, JPJiilaaelphia, J»a., 17. S. A.

See complete exhibit vrith Ansonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

J893 Model.

LUNDELL
FAN MOTORS

HaTe Ne^r Self-Oiling and
Self-Aligning Bearings and

BLACK JAPANNED
FANS AND GUARDS.

OKDEB NOW, AND HAVE A STOCK ON HAND.

THE HOUSEwithSTOCK
secures the BUSINESS.

INTERIOR CONDUIT & INSULATION CO., ^'"'^i^^^itklT^'
EDWAIiD H. JOHNSON, PrcGident. E. W. LITTLE, Vice-Pres. and Gen'l Mgr.

CliAH. P. GEDDES, Secretary and TiesBurer.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR-1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original Conetruction.
Unequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Carrent, 4 Volts.

AUANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Rubber Cells.
6*4 X 7 X 8 Inches Higrh.

The best and mont economical Bat-
tery for running Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phonographs, etc,

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send lor Catalogue and Price List.

MoCIiDmUSpecidijCo,,
13G I.iberty Street,
NEW YORK.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.
,OE W^,

Sycamore, III.

Weatherproof,
Mag'net,
Office, Annunciator.

Samples and Prices on application.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

MADE
5
10

amp.
amp.

8. P.
8. P.

5
10

amp.
amp.

3 way
3 way

XNTRIC.
"THAT'S THE SWITCH"

. And We Control That Movement.

!

MADE
l^^ll

10 amp. D. P.
15 amp. D. P.

10 South 18th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Kept In Stock and Sold by All Dealers.
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NEW LUNDELL HANGING FAN MOTOR. .

NOISELESS,

EFFICIENT,

ADJUSTABLE.

j

POLISHED

ANTIQUE BRASS
FINISH.

No One Should Be Warm.

OKONITE AND CANDEE WIRES.
INTERIOR CONDUIT.

OKONITE AND MANSON TAPES.
LUNDELL MOTORS.

CENTRALELECTRIC COMPANY,
I 16 and I 18 Franklin Street, Chica8:o, III.

GATE CITY ELECTRIC CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
Omaha, Neb.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

oux caouT k n:^'j*

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Enirineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

Special
Applications and

DesignSi

Transmissions of
Po^Tver about

IVorks
or Factories.

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.

102 Michigan Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.

I(i7 Gravier Street, 1735 Champa Street,

NEW ORLEANS. LA. DENVER, COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

ITS Devonshire St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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INSPECTOR'S PATTER N. Portable Direct Reading Stardard Vol meter (* s'ze.

The inatrument is contained in a highly polished mahogany box, which contains a set of lamp adapters, fitting the principal types of lamp sockets. By means of these adaptors connection to any part
of the circuit can be made quickly and conveniently by removing a lamp and inserting the respective adaptor.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

We also make sixte a different ranges of moderate priced, high g'ade

Dead-Beat Switch-board Ammeters.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument

ever produced.
During the past year Mk. Weston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and
are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity

and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We malee multipliersfor use with these instrtimcnts
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

The capacity ranges from 35 amperes to 750 amperes. These -instrumen's are
anew type, and a -e very accurUe and well made. The scales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, tbo-oughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are mt sensibly affected by the most powerful external fields.

In addiiion, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. Th^se iastruments are very dead-beat, and embody
maoy new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring 9oo<( and
thoroughly irustivorthtj Voltmelern. They are specially d' signed for

switch board use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absilately proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,300 ampere instrumett will indicate, with full load or no
load, thi turning 00 or off of a sing e lamp, and can be read In any part of the

scale to one ampeie. They are very dead-beat, hands ime in dts'gn and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and mo-!erale in piice

See onr elaborate eiUblt at World's Fair, S, B, oroer second floor, Electricity Balidlog, vbere our representative fill be pleased to receive visitors.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL HENT CO.,

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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* FOR RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS

QUEEN & CO.r"=°

ACME"
Portable Tostin^ Sots.

DECADE"
Portublo Tostinf; Sots-

ALUMINUM-IODINE"
Portable Testing Batteries.

'I'liKHit iii'w |iiM-lnU1t*'< am far Huporlm '

liiM(riiiii«ii(H i>r lliK Hiuui) I'lriKH provloii '

olTuriitl liy uuniTlvfit or utliur iiiaiui(tii;L

urvrti, luul Aro «uro to moot with ffrual
fnvor.

<'orrvN|toiiil('n<'i' !•« MollrWiMl
Writ*' IV»r llt<Nrrl|it i vo 4 Iri'iiliir

Hond rt-oiM)t Ht(>u)|) for (^iitaloKUo ot Eloo-
irluul MunHurlDU liiittruititMitJi.

RPORATED,
PHILADELPHIA, U. 8. A.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Conllnuout and Ai!t r;>.ttutg Curr«nt«

Our AltcrnnllnK Vollmrlprit uiij Am-
moti'rii |ir»M.iia tlio ciiM'lal a<lviinlii|{« of
pinllrig (iirtvcHj umliT any i l)iiii((n In the
fr(:i|ijrni y iit tlin nllcriuUuaj.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
1-in KI{A!VHI.I\ HTHKy.T. HOMTO\. flA>*M.

VACTOttiKH: g'riuirook, .\, «., f'.H. .1. Hhfrhrnukr, /». «(., laitrnlu.

OlilonKO, III., i:im!lrl« AppllnnHo Co. l.jnrUlmru. V«., 'J Its I'wilJt Kl«rir|r Of,
(^loclumai, U., N>iwotii7 laMotrloCo. Montrnnl, I', g., T. W. N«m.
Ilnllfiix, N. K , Joliii Htftrr, Son At Cn,, IJniKwl. Nnw York I'My, 0*M>ri{« I. '.'.IvitUi, IV> l.|)>«rty Ht

lorotilo. (Int.. Toronto Kl«<-trt<'al Work'

:^^///f^M^ '(^^^n^i^/yfaj^//^

^^AiT^t^a^^

,

z:(c^?ni^nJj/-0YS^^(d^^,
nry;

STANLEY TRANSFORMERS
No. 2, 500 Watts, 10 Lights, No. 20, 5,000 Watts,,100
No. 3, 750 15 « No. 25, 6,250 125
No. 4, 1,000 20 <' No, 35, 6,750 " •175

No. 5, 1,500 30 i< No. 50, 12,500 • 250
No. 6, 2,000 40 (< No. 70, 17,500 " 350
No. 10, 2,500 50 ii No. 100, 25,000 " 500
No. 15, 3,750 75 ((

These are manufactured of any desired voltage.

We are prepared to furnish well designed, efficient, self-starting

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS
TWO PHASE CIRCUITS.

Correspond with us before purchasing new Alternating Generators.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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1*13.3 ^lace to ^0.37' SvLppliess

THE ELECTRICAL ENBINEERING AND SUPPLY CO.,
St. Paul, Minn.,

Is the leading supply house of the North-West. Moderate Profits. Prompt Shipments.
Send us a trial order and see what we will do for you.

National Electric Manufacturing Coaipany,
XSAU GX^AIRX:^ WIS., U. S. A.

BUILDERS OF

HIGH GRADE DTNAMO ELECTRIC M&CHINEB!,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
136 Liberty St., New Yoric.
Penn. Mutual BIdg., Philadelphia.
Erie County Savings Bank Building,

Buffalo, N. Y.
Eutaw Street, Baltimore.

Equitable BIdg., St. Louis.
Pullman BIdg., Chicago.
134 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.
33 Jacobson BIdg., Denver.
I 12 S. 13th St., Lincoln, Neb.
29 E. 1st St. S., Salt Lake City, Utah.

167 Cravier St., New Orleans.
Hallers Building, Seattle, Wash.
90 Pearl St., Toronto, Ontario.
15 Halleck St., San Francisco, Cai.
55 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
San Salvador, C. A., l. Pennypacker Agt.

S. BERCMANN, President. C. M. BIODLE, Vice-President.

THE "GENERAL" INCANDESCENT ARC LAMP.
For Low Tension, Continuous Current Circuits.

Soft, Steady Light; Small Size and Weight; Simplicity; Quick Trimming;
Thorough Insulation and Safety; Reliability; Large Range of

Amperage and Voltage; Longest Life.

No. 1 Circular and Price List of Standard Lamps, No. 2 Circular and Price
List of Ornamental Lamps with numerous Illustrations of

Sent on application, •with discounts, etc.

Can be used Singly or from 3 to 12 in series on from 60 to 600 Volts.

All Lamps exactly alike in Mechanism.
No Adjustment or Regulation needed.

Can be Trimmed without touching the globe.

No Dash Pot to hide primary defects

Our Lamp is absolutely Reliable and will not
change from use.

Special Designs and Estimates furnished on demand.

OKNAMENTAL LAMP. No. 760. STANDARD LAMP No. 60a

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
WORKS, 33d Street and First Avenue.

Telephone No. 1309, 38th St.

GENERAL OFFICES, 59 Duane Street.

Telephone No. 163 Cortlandt.

SHOWROOMS, 275 Fifth Avenue.
Telephone No. 14S9, 38th St.

WESTERN AGENCY: 169 Adams Street, Chicago '^ L. E. Frorup, Mgr.
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Columbia Incandescent Lamps.
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

CUSTOMERS FULLY PROTECTED FROM CLAIMS FOR INFRINGEMENT.

Every new customer forwarding us an initial order for Columbia Lamps will receive by
express, prepaid, a handsomely framed portrait of Henry Goebel, the inventor of the incan-
descent lamp. Copies are now being forwarded to all our old customers. Should any one
fail to receive one, please ask for same, and it will be forwarded.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co.,'°'r:v.St. Louis, Mo.
Mend fbr

Catalogue.
Mt'lia for

tianiplen.

Our Standing as Manufacturers of the Highest Grade
of Hard Filer is Unquestioned.

THE DELAWARE HARD FIDER COMPANY,
W"ILi^I3SrC3-T03Sr, DEXj.

PABI8. BEBLIN. BIBHIIVeBASI.

Only Soccessfol Alternating Gnrrent Arc Lamp,

10
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CORRENT

Over 30,000 Helloe I^mps In dally operatioo In Eompe, and more than 1,000 Lamps already in

operaUoD la America. The only Arc Lamp whicb burne as steadily n» an Incandescent Laojp. Mo^t
ecoaomloal Aro Lamp (or Central Station or Consumer. Write uh for oor ^en* CatalOffUe.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1306-H-lO Filbert t^treet. PHILAUKLPHIA. i»A. l. S. A.

Eastern Agents: Western AKeots: SoatheosterD Asency:
STANLEY ELECTRIC MTG. CO., THE ANSONIA ELECTHIO 00., SOUTHEKN ELECTRIC CO,

PittsAeld, Maas. Chicago, 111. UoouBldK-. Baltimore, Md.

Eastern Tenu. and Southern N. J. Agency; Southwestern Affent.-*:

RADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
V>1^ Marlcet Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto. Canada.

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
Are yon a Station nanagery If «o connider thla.

6" .^

^.^liW^^''^
Q
& -'^

(.-. Q, i^

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

ThW Rwltcb floabiM th** atUMant U.

determlno tho T'dtatfo* fro aoy of lb*

variouN circuiu dlrerKlox from an* tir

moru dyntmfM.

PArtlrnlarly Fntrtlral for
iMolmtcd PUais.

. 1 -I w ^ t Send for our Catalogue.

ElECTRIC ENCIWERim jnd Sl'PPlV CO.

New York Office, 12G Lilwrty St. SYBACC8K, ». Y., I'. S. A.

Day's Kerite.

Highest Grade of

Insulation for

Electric Wires and Cables.

GUSHING & MORSE, GeimlWoteriAgeiti,

226 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
OXZXO.A.GrO BLi=L<X i>^-Ei-yjsjr
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CHICAGO OFFICE, BOS "THE ROOKERY."

BALL ENBINE CO., ERIE, PA.,
BUILDERS OF

Ball Automatic CiLt^Off Engines^
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [:";,:"
MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire. "°"S^ *"'^'

PAWTUGKBT, R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALL SIZES,

0000 to 1 8 B. and S.

<Mms.
CANrTF
IN SULATOR ^^

Sole Manufiicturer of Micaii ite Ptatea, Commutator Sesmpnte, Rings
Washers, Tubes, Troughs, Taper Einge, Cloih, I'aint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGIST&RED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB EliECTBICAIi VSES^

d^raphite Bods of Tarinns liensths, from 1-5 Ohm to lOO Ohms Besistance
to the inch. Graphite Boxes and Grneibles, BesiBtlng Heats

of 4,000 JDegrees. Inquiries 4;)^ladly Ans^rered.

jOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

nT^

ins^^'c

PUNGENT

POINTS.

100 "BUCKEYE" lamps

lUO^UOO HOURS Of Fare White light.

Wo carry the largest stock in Chicago of Standard Voltages
and Candle Powers. If you wont a BEALLT BEAUTrFITL illu-

: mlnetion, use our COILED FILAMENT lamp; it has no equal.
> We guarantee absolute satisfaction.

THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, O.
CHICAGO. 437 "THE ROOKERY." NEWJYORK, 49 DEY STREET.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and lo Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Snpply Houses.

Tbe Hart & Hepian

HARTFORD, CONN.

ELECTRIC
2,000

ENDORSERS.

FANS.

Wound for Either

Direct Arc or

Incandescent

Current.

DIEHL & COMPANY, 385 Broadway, New York.

AANUPACTURERS

4MP
ORGANIZED I8ai.

INCORPORATED 18a3.

Arc Laaps

AN -)

CSTABLISHED ]

ACT: j

rsR INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

THE ONLY ARC LAA\P THAT
WORKS SATISPACTORILY ON AN
INCANDESCENT CIRCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL.
AND SEARCH LA^PS.

THE ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

UNITY BUILDINO, TCLCPHONU BUILONO. SCSICfa Lj^bt KO. I •?.
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Westinehouse Electric & Mfe. Co.,

FittstoxirgK, Fa..

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incantent Ligliting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp ofi'ered to the public

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

I
AHEARN S^ SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MANDTACnmBD BT

inrim. BROOKFIBLiDy
BUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

"THE BESTATANY PRICE"
Ib the motto which goveroBthe selection of ali the material we
handle, and oar customerB are satisfied that ours is the right

policy. Without reference to our prices (which are always
lowj you can rely upon our goods being the

Best That Money Will Buy,
Also please remember that -n

OUR SPECIALTIES LEAD.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
242 Madison Street, CHICAGO.

"RACINE-HiGH-SPEEOJ^

CATAIOGUE
J ADDRE33 .

ENGINE Wfl

5OPERIOR. REfiOUtnON
AKD ECONOMY fo'^

BECTRlcIlSHm
w^StNERAL
c^t WRPOSEj

16 SIZtS

CARR1ED^1N_ST0CK

rWETKT
[

[AUi CnE OF oui^i

ENGINES!

RAClNt HARDWARE MFG-CO-R«ciKVo

10th aal Baelae Streets.

The Osliorne Steam Engineering Co.,
EXGIK£EBS,

Rooms 714.715, 167 Dearborn St., - Chicago.
Representative work now iQ courBa of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Pow^er Plant for
the Pabet Heat, Light & Povifor Co., Milwauiee, Wis

.

Those who contemplate the constmctioii of simi-
lar plants on improved, and economical lines will

do well to communicate with ua. First, be sure
you will get the best, then go ahead.

GEO. PORTER,
OONTBAOTOK FOE

ALL KIPS OF ELECTRICAL WORK.
Roam67, 143 LaSalleSt., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commorclal BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Telephone ,
Main 191.

IT 1 1\^A% Qualities

For Electrical Purposes.

EU&ENE MUNSELL & 00.^
itlS Water Street, New ITork.

W, H. SILLS, 86 Laie Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "Micanite."

GOIsTSTTIjTXn^a- ^EJIsrOXIiTESIEia-
Mem. Amer. See. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst. E. E. University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Plana, epeciftcations, estimates, and tests of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORD.
Is the most dura-
ble for hanging
Arc Lamps,
T roUey
Cord, Cov-
ering Field

MajmetB, Sash Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAOE WORKS,
115 C0NQRBB8 STREET, BOSTON.

HINE'S ELIMINATOR.
THE ACKNOWLEDGED SUPERIOR OF ALL '

Steam Separators and Oil Extractors.
In twelve trials In the *'ConieU" Separator test, it averaged

98 7-10 per cemt Dry Steam. Ontetripplng all competltorB.

Send for Circular and Cornell test repon.

\l ELIMINATOR CO.,
06 Liberty St.,

NEW YORK. HOBIZOHTAX.,

This advertisement appeare every other week-

The Improved Mason Battery
For Small Electric Light and

Power Installations.
For all Domestic and medical

Purposes.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
Bend for Our New Illuetratod Catalogue.

qVICK SHIP9IENT».

Mason Electric Co.,
lOA 12 VandewaterSt.»Mew Vork.

Agentfl Wnntod. Llboral Induoonionts Oflered.

THE WAGNER FAN MOTOR

Perspiring customers all over the country are sending us their orders

for Wagner Fan Motors. We are shipping them to every State, and the

many duplicate orders we are receiving is the best evidence that users

prefer

DURABLE AND PRACTICAL FAN MOTORS
Which are self evident as being

FULL ONE-EIGHTH HORSE POWER,
Rather than inefficient toys that are being ofEered as substitutes.

Wagner Fan Motors
ARE NOISELESS, EFFICIENT, SELF-OILING DURABLE.

They give a powerful breeze sufficient to ventilate any ordinary sized room.

Wagner Alternating Power Motors
Solve the problem of how an alteraitla? current central station may
run twenty-four hours a day at a profit. Efficiency equal to that of direct

current motors. These alternating current motors are single phase, and
are designed for use on all alternating carrent systems in use throughout
(.he country. By using these motors no special power circuits are

j,equired, and by their use any central station may readily build up a
rofitable day circuit.

Wagner Direct Current Power Motors
Are built on an entirely new principle which enables the attainment of

lower speed than any other motor on the market. The mechanical and
electrical principles combined in these motors make them superior to any
other motor manufactured. Wound for 110, 330 and 500 volt circuits.

Write for prices and descriptioa of these motors before purchasing elsewhere.

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames,
348 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

PROTECTION!
Ajax liig^litning' Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS,
e. 8. VASI 911718, 136 Iilberty St., BIEW YOBK.

The BISHOP GDTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GHABES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HENBY A. BKED, Secretary and Manager.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY.
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen-

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener-

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 601 Girard Building.

BUFFALO, 60 Terrace.

WOBKH AT BBIDOBPOBT, COHTX.
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EuoiMD F. FuiLLirH, rroit. W. A. Uatiiawat, Treiu. W. U. HAyrTKB, Boo'jr.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
i':i,i:(vritio i.kmit i.iM': wiki:.

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

WIRB^.
AMERICANriE. MAONFT.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCrATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

NKW YdlClv (il'I.-iri', p. l\ A.-Ui.rriiim, 111 1'.. rlliiii.lt Htniot.

MONI'Ul'iAl, MKANril, KuKiuii. I'. rilllUliH" IlUnti uiil Wnrlirt

CANDELABRA.lARMATURES

REWOUND.
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

V'tT lnfi>rinnll<in mid prtoa* roverlnif fntfMmhrm^
iflrilntnrii nnil H|i«>'lnl InraiitlMrnnl I.niiiif«, Ad-

EOISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

IIAIIItlHOW v. J.

I

Strrrt Kailway mul hictric l-iifht

ing; Conipinicn will find it to thrir lo

I

terctt to write (ur prices. a> wc do all

I

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLKAN ASCII MITT,
Hooin4IC, - 197 I. Cinil St Chicago

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Inanlatlon Guaranteed wherever uned. Aerial, l^ocierKronnd or nohnmrlne.

In a letter from the Inspector of the Boston Firo Underwriters' Union, ho sayi: "A thoroughly reliable and doslrablo Wire in every respect
'

ThP rubber nsed In InnuIatlnR our wlrt'h niid oiilili-n in t'H|iochilly ihiMnlrnllv pr"(iiiri'il. niul ir* (,'iiiiriiiiIiM'tI to hn wiihTprnof, ninl will not di'liTl'inii", oiMi/" or > nu k, -u ' -

weiilhiT iinLi JH not uflcrtod by btmt. Tho liiwuliilloii i« prtuofi.'d from iin'rliiinliiil Injury h\- iiti>< or morn l)riildtt, itiid tlif» wholn iilicl(«d wllh (.'inrk'n I'nt"iit ((,ir)|,

«<(;rHph iiiid Kli'drlr I.lulitn (rum Htock. Calih
havo now luiopU'd fi>r 111! our solid wlri'rt a^ lit) t'xirti w.'jillH'ri. roof iirotiTi Um, iiml iilno pri'v.-iilini,' ctifitlni,' mid iittriiMlon, whlrh U vviilor, nrJd, nri ' to n vt«ry if""*' "»•
dur;iblHWb.Mi 111! ottitTrt fall. W'tMin* pr.'piir.'d to funilHli Sini;!*' WlroM of nil t,'mi','.'H and dmiiu-ttir ctf Infiilutlon for Tidt-jj

'

10 furnlKli our Clurk Wiro with a wlilto outtddt' flnitih for rt'lUiii: cleat work at* wtdl as our wlimdard color.

4'lurk Joint 4-iini xhoiiUi bo ut«od for niakinc watorproof joiiUn. TIiU 1^ put up In bult-pound boxim, in Htripn about ono fool lonL' and flvo-alglilba locb wld*, and wlMO wrapped ftboat kjotat
'.nd preHfiHl Ornily It niiikoH a Holid nmett*. FOR ICAIIjWAY i^nu iMOTOK uho, wu iiiako all hi/,«>8 of t«trand<Hl and Hnxlldif with (*lark inwuliitlon.

\VK 4.:|TARA\TF.K OIHC l^'HIHiATlON WIIKKKVKK I'HKO. AKItlAli. |i\l»Flt4.ilt»r\l> OK Ml' KM A Itl \ K, and oor net prlc^ tt*> m low. If oot Io«*r Ihrntt ftoy

otlior lltHt-clasD Ini«iilat«>d Wiro. Wo t>balt bo ploaaod to luall i.'alaloxue» with tornia uud ihiicoiinlH for i|iiiiiillTii>n.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«l to 6R HampMhirc Street, BONTO\, SIA.'S.S.

HBMRT A. C'l/ARK, Tr>uiu«r aod Uan'l Muia|{ar.

BSRBF.KT H. BUSTIS, PrMtdenl iDd llMtrlclaa.

MANUFACTUKEB3 OF HIGHEST GRADE:

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHN A. ROKBIilWU'8 I^OMtl CO , Cbiraeo.
AGENTS!') SAX ^'KANCIHCO. 25aad«7 Tremont Mlrei-I

( NEW YORK. 117 I.lbertj- »tr.-pl

71 Lakr Street

ANY CANDLE POWER. CEl

"STEUBEN" LAMP.
\7Crlte tor I=»rloe>«.

STEUBEN I/Ainr WORKS, CANI8TEO, If. Y.

ANY VOLTAGE.

lA.znx3l«»ai fz-oci

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WRITE FOR PRICES AST) CATALOGUE B.

0y5i?i.TsumiEsHqj
V^11KI?J?JaLL KINDS

Vv%rE FOR CATALOGUE

KtR1^"^^^,Ss?*'° Philadelphia

.Patented .Txn. 22, 1884. A. T. Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple LIgbtIng

For ChurcbPH, Theaters
and Public UollB.

.\re opod nil over the roan-
iry. Send for estimate! or
prices to

A. T. SMITH,
6W. 14th St .NewYo'k.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Elflclric. Pntumatic i.,d MecKs.-ilctI

ANNTJNCIATORS tf BELLS.
FULI. LINE AliWATS IK HTOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and U«3 D«Ealb At«., BrooUys, N. T.
~8end for Nbw CxTALoona. Ont AnirnBt 1st.

K A=S=K

i'U'i-t.JU

SAL-AMMONIAC.
( Coaranteed Over 99 Per Ceat. Fdre.

, IH-KIIIOU TO

COTTON ^ASrE.
s.vvk, duraulkand

Cqkaper.

101 Kinzie !!•(. Chlcaso.

^W^
.rf^'

^#V
AMERICAN

SILK MFG. CO..

311 Wain It SI. Philadelphia, Pa.
riwnre of Ioofp woven imUnlloD,'

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTKIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 98/00% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the l>est quality ask your dealer

for this lirand. Imjiorted liy

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

YOUR SUPPLY HOUSE FOR
J, IMPROVED ^

^^° BELLS \
HTJEBEL & MANGEB, +

^sn In '.•.III <;ralinm Mt.. KKOOKI.NN N ^. J
Insulated ^Wire

FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Hairnet Wire, OfiBce and Annunciator Wire,
Lead CoTered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send for CaUloRue.

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSONSCO.i
fHir.*eO. SAX FRAXriSCO. NKWYORK. TRf.VTOV, '

173 Lake St. 2S end 87 Fremont f^t. 117 Llbertr 8t. X.J.
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Established ik 1861.

E. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

QAJS AHD ILICTRIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-MKkSCB STOKS—

8134 Michigan Avenuii»

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the Westeen Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
By competent young man, position in

cliarpe of I'ghting or power plant. Eight
years' experience on Westingliouse and
T.-H. systems. Can furnisti best of

references. Address MIDDLESEX,
Care Westekn Electkician.

SITUATION WANTED.
Electrical Engineer and Expert, Ph. Dr.

of University of Strassburg, with best ex-

perience in the largest liiboratories, desires

position in laboratory, factory or electrical

station. Best references.

Address **Ph. Dr."
Care Western Electrician.

POSITION WANTED.
Practical and technical electrlciao desires en-

gagement with manufactory, station or laboratory;
familiar with all kinds of testing, drauerhtiog,
designing and calculatioan; practical mechanic,
thoroughly experienced in manufacture and opera-
tion of electrical machinery and apparatus; espec-
ially familiar with all details of incandescent lamp
manufacture; can, if desired, furnish all testing in-

etrumentB for complete equipment of laboratory
or tRBting.-room of concern making dynamos,
tranaformors, lamps or instruments. Satisfied with
very moderate pay in position otherwise satisfacU
ory. Address '^PRACTICIAN."

Care Western Electrician,
ti Lakeside Building, Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE.
NEW DYNAMO, T.-H. make, 110 volts,

Capacity 4.'j0 lights of 16 c. p. It has
never been run. For price and partic-
ulars, addre s "C. S. M "

Care Western Electrician.

TRADERS IH ELECTRIGAL MACHINERY.
FOR SALE (Continued List.) «.

Two 30 light Ball Arc dynamos, with 60 arc lamps.
Three 23 tiRht Faller-Wood arc dynamos.
One [>6 light Fuller-Wood arc dyaamo,
42 double carbon lamps.
28 ulngle carbon lamps.
Ono 8 horse power Card motor, 50J volia.

We make a specialty of repairing dynamos and
motors.

NOMOT\Y KliKCTRIC TO ,

30 E, 5th St., CINCINNATI. OHIO.

FOR SALE.
Two SOO-arapereB Mhunt wound II. H. Dynamos.
Two 200-ampores «hunt wound U, H. DynamoH.
Two ^00-llght T.-JI. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Ba*!©, RliooKtatand Ammeter.
Two 2-'j.llKht American 2,(M)0-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One nO-llKht Spcrry 'i,UUO-c. II. Are Dynamo.
Ton 12-HKht Knowlot* Dyunraon*,vlth lamps.
Twelve M)-)lght Schuyler DynnraoH, 2,00f>-o. p.

Two 160-Uru4h Incandonneiit Maohlnes, 05 voltu.

One lA-lfght lirunb Arc, 7 amperoa.
One OO-h. p. ArmlngtoQ and alms Enfclnn.
Two 120 ampere Edl«on DypamoH, BOlf-oillng.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

im I EEGQS m, a supply co

1-k (;OHTI.AKI>T MT., SI. V.

»LATIKUM
P: Per all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased,
BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kaiiroad Ave., Newark, N, J.

m fflLL OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

trician

When Writing to Advertisers.

HAWAWT
FV5EWIRE
COA\PANY

l6l HIGH ST BOiTON

HICHEJT GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRE6UNKS

JEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LI JT5

Stilwell's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirel7 prevents SCALE i"^ Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWBLL & 6IERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnlldlne, NEWXORK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depaktment of

THE W.J. JOHKSTOKCO.,Ltd.
("27i6 Electrical "FFoHd.")

BOSJE POLiYTECHaflC IIVSTITUTE.
Terre Hante, Ind. A College of Engineer-

ing. Well endowed, well equipped. Courses in
Mechanical, Electrical, Civil Engineeing, and
Chemistry. Extensive Machine Shops, Laborato-
ries, Dravring Booms, Library, Expenses low. Ad-
dress, H. T. EDDY, Pres.

For the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,—sx.oo.

For Incandescent
Lamp

Filaments.SILK BRAID
The greatest care taken in prodacing a uniform article.

BOSTON BRAID MFG. CO.,
27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.

D'TTXTCZSR
Long Distance

Electric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this
Instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO..

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

WORK
ANY DISTANCE.

Fully covered by

patents,

Wm. Habbard & Co.,

92and94LaSalle
Street,

CAICAGO.
Suite 55.

Tli-e T^QjITlsojcl Baitter^r.

-v
SEND FOE CIECULAKS TO

A Positive Success,
Less Expense to Run,

Longest Life.

Highest ElectromotiTe Force.

^^ FAN OUTFITS
COMPUETE,

From $12 Upward.

Now In use for lig^ht-
ing;, IJauDCbes.
Pnmps, and for
power of all klnda.

AGENTS "\VANTED.

The HANSON BATTERY, LIGHT & POWER COMPANY,
514 Elsbth Street, WASHUreTOST, D. C.

HOLMES, BOOTH £ HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MANTTFAOTUBERS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line "Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

JBonnd and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
cc
K. K." LINE WIRE

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motes, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Are Lighting.

Tuhs. X/. SCOVILIjj Xew York Agent,

4. G. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BTJILDEKS OF EAIL'WAT AND TEAMWAT OAKS OP ALL GLASSES.

Sm<^''
The Standard Open Circuit Bat-

teries of the World.
HKNI) I'OK ClJtCUT,AK AND PrICEB.

,, THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

/;; to 117 Bait 13Ut Si., N. K,
s-jooiol attention fflren to the building ol EtootrU Motor iinrt Trail Cars.

WuUdera ot Brill No, 31 Truoii wUh solid (oraed tramo, and "Eureka" MflsiHomn Trnotioi(orged tramo, and "Eureka" MfliiHatim Truotion Plyotiil Truolt,
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
'Ihr aKrnllon o( Kl K' "11' I' ' '-Ml-

on itcc.'Oiiul lit li-i r4-iiiiirUii Illy nfritfly

•II-' .;.,'• •, : i i;i.K.

*tlf»n, hitfh Hprr4
iinil K****"t I'''ll4-lt-n«-y, a'.'l Im-ur 4%i |in(-li % ' - - u liintrlrr*
lirln|{ 4loul»l«« Ihr |*OM <*r <'f liio-.l wl>rrl4 r,i !• 14 ttme4

by tt numlwr of ihc Ir^'ltng '•Irctfic rr,rTi;»ni^» **.' Id fh«
rconofi1lc-.1l u'.r of w^ttrr Ir It wiilniiii un »-*jij4l, fit-. ... t**' «•!
of ti-trfiii rffriA uunruntrfil

.

Mi:.^i» roK vA'tAtAum %: Ariri» pakiki i.amm.
(>(ir ilorisurilnl "Vktor" 1^ )iinU\y let^omtntlnUti, At nit g^*t% ktr rt^utr*4

and It can b*- hrltrd dtrcctly lo dvnumo.
The u'jc'MMpunymf; rn|ft^v[ne rrprrvnu a pair of la Inch VKTTfftM

'I'l' KIBII^KM ntranffd on n itt>tliitnta\ %hith »»h ' -' '•• ^ -- • 'aft

'lul^rn, Ivnd ltrurlnf(>-. fur Mi»(t nnd lirivinjj t'linrya corr ,..,»

n f.uMtanliitl cait-iron brd pitttr, 'I h^ f-nUtr arranjf'-m'-

'

jn<J

Bt icily rirfti-clait In rvrrt particular. Wc arr now pir^.^,. . ., i,,h.>., « iciof

rurl>tne<i, rjihrr iln^lr or In palrx on hortzonial thafti. and «hric the UluaUo*
admitft ol ihclr use, we rrcommrnd them.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

THE

Unequaled

in

Efficiency

"W.A-TE:i=t. ^v«mE3E:iL.
Givos

in

Capacity.

Iho Highest Etlicicncy ol any Wheel in the World. Over 2,000 In use

Unlimited
AfTonU I tie most flmploiird mllublo iiower (or nil nilnlnif nnil huuj n Tn' 'ir-

inK HiHchlniTy. Adiipttm to liQiiln runnlnK' fr<Mii '..<> tip to :^,imii) <.r msr- f' '
'

From I'U to 30 per ct'i t. bntti-r roBulIn guaranteed than can Ijo proilucnj iiuiu
any Qtlior Wheel lu the countiy.

KI/KCTKIC THA.\M.MINNIO!V.
The advantape« tho I'eltrn Wheel nffnrdH In tlii« way nf a nnlform nnfl relia-

ble jiowit, cIoko re^,nil(illiin ami the furlllly of ndiiiitutlori to vurylni; contdtlonm
of fpeeil and precBure, have )>r(iii|.;)il tl Into «ipt><-lul pronilnen<:e aii<l fximnivn
uee for IhiM cluMH of work. AH iippllcatl(>nn nlioald f»lute anioont and li'mrl of
wiiter power rfiinlri-d. imd fur v'lat purpone, with approximate lonnlh of plpv
lino. SKNU FiJH CATAI.diil K.

THE PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.,
121-lse» .Main H(., Hnn Francliico, Cat.. U. N. A.

143 i.iHKitTY STitEKT, - - .Vi-:!!' i'Oitfi.
^^It having' conieto our notice that our pAt4'nt rlj^htHare helnj; '"frlnitM.

upon. IntHndinKpurchaHcrtu are berohy warned that all soch InfrlnKOtncnta wU'
be duly proBPcutt'd.

l>«CI^TOK WATKR MOTORH. Varylop from the fraction or I to lb

and 'M horse rowor, untHpiaU'd for all ll|;ht ruonlnn machinery. Wnrrannd
to develop sc'ven (.mount of power with one-haif the water required by an/
other. HT'Send for Motor Clrcnlar. Aiidre»8 ae above. DelWerlen niaile fr'<ni

Son Francisco or New York, as may affurd ibc most favomtilu frul^ht rates

iSI'^WATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated 'Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for drivinK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Our new Whool si^rurps n rrniarkiibly litirh ininrant«HHl pvrfvntstef- fim' »on«iprfal «l€'adln«"«M *•(

mrnlmi, iinilcr variable hiaiis In prariico. "

It iirV.irir=; iiii anr<|iinl4>d conri'ntraCion i4 i.i>'.Mr v\ tlliln a, »iiiail

sp;n'i' : anil iin iinpr4>«*o<lonto«l ItJeh velocity fur i\ clvi-n pnwt-r.
Uspiisilv :inil tiuickl.v upt'ratfd balaticM'd cntc airnrds prompt and «>ni<>leDt conlrol by a covenmr. ami

ciinsi'.iui-iii line retfiilutlon. Tlies'- wh.H'ls ari' In niiuiv instancoR nperatlnt: iho best elect rl«- plants In this and
otbiT ciiiintrles, fuUv ilfnuiiisiriilink' Ihcir remarknble'adnptutlon to timl use.

Till- iill^-nlioii nf i:i.,[rl(' Kiit:ln«>T-'. ami i-lbi-rs ciititprnplnllnc \Mi1''r pnwor Impnivpn'eutrt is dlrerH'o to our
work. We win sriiil :i rim- ).irc<- p:impbl.t. IIU paires. fullv dexcrlbink' tbr wIm-pI itiid viiriniis plans of uppllt-at Ion.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^''.r.''M'i^w'?i-.''.'c?S"''

A NEW LAMP SOCKET
With Every Advantage.

%'rt. 102. Concoalod Work.

Durable and EfTectlvo Contact.
Plenty of lUx.m for Knut In tho Cord.
StrODK ou F-txturt-n; the I'lip, with Uajooot
Lock, Projecting over the Shell.

The Dovetail Ceiling Rosette.

r Moulding, Cleat and Concealed Work.

No screw driver used in adjusting cap.

For Sato by Supply Umi-Jt'!', or by

Tlie Perltlns Electric Switch (
MFG. COMPANY.

P.O. Box 8(6. Hartford, Conn T-ii an<i M puilnshnaar Hiylrn

AUXILIARY MOUTHPiaCS
For Telephone.

MARCUI,

by aildMWra.

Special Sale

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SUPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-

stone, Etc.

"^VEilTHI TTS FOE* E'RICES.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
83 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Hard Force' ain.

Thoroughly Vitrified.

Perfect ContactB.

Send for Our Prices.

^^^= Soclcets.

Switches, Etc.

ReiiDiEleclricCo.,

^36 CONGRESS ST.,

Boston, Mass.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DKIYING

ElGctric Light and Powgt Stations
% On account of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, Bteadiness o£ motion and easy working gate, the con-

«' Btrncllon of which makes It the most seieltiye to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

uiltii|iiiiii SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illustrating various styles of setting on both vertical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DAYTON. OHIO.S0COBSSOES TO
^ STOUT. mll-l/S & TEMPI.E,

B, WiBD LEONiBD, 0^°- H- ^""!
President. Vice-President,

G. E. Cabpenteb,
Secretary and Treasurer.

CARPENTER
ll

BBIDGKPORT, COJtN.

CHA.S. D. SHAIN, General Sellikg Agent,

136 Liberty St., New York City.

These rheostats can now be supplied of any

resistance and capacity on short notice. They
are being largely used by such njanufaoluring

concerns as the following: General Electric

Company, Siemens & Halske Company, Interior

Conduit & Insulation Company, Crocker-Wheeler

Company, General Incandescent Arc Light Com-
pany, National Electric Company, Waddell-Entz

Company, Western Union Company, Dahl Electric

Company, and by Central Station Companies and

contractors all over the country.

Send for new catalogne and price list.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATtS.
Alarge, baudKine Map of ihe United

States, mounted end fu tab'e for cfBce or

home use, is issued by tlie Burlington

R ule. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage

by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.

& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Taneht thoron^hly day and nigbt at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECHNOIiOOY, 151 Throop
Street, Chicago, III. Amateare, ArtiBane
aod others asBlstod Practically in any line, and
inetrncted in the latest and most improved
methods.

Mechanical Drat-qhtino, Mathematics, Elec-

trical Calculations, Archiiectnre, Mechanics, also

aught day and nl^ht.

KARTAVERT
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOB HAED BUBBEB.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSES WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION IS DESIRED. PATENT INSULATING CLEATS.

The« KartdYsrt « Manufacturing ^ Do,^
-mT'xxjijVcxsa-o'i'osa', x>jeixj.

HATE YOn GOT WHEELS
IN VOUR HEAD?

Send for Catalogue of

Sterling Bicjcles.

They are the standard high grade wheels of
the year. Have several distinct points of advan-
ta ;e: changeable gear, 60 or 67, as you please;
convertible pedals, rat trap or rubber, as you
please; patent corrugated buba; piano wire spokes;
hollow rims, etc.

Stokes Mfg. Co., Makers.
General Of&ces and Salesrooms:

233 \A/ A/loc&sli uSLxre.,
Factory:

236, 238, 240 Carroll Avenue, CHICAGO.
Branches: Denver, Milwaukee,

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

EIS'3?.A.:BXjXS^£3X> XS78.
SOL.!: MANVFACXrRERS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

w^St^^ggl.'pE... The Standard Electrical Ingnlating Material of the World. i4p"A^|gfAr y.

DO YOUR
OILS
GIVE YOU
SATISFACTION?
IF NOT
GIVE US A
TRIAL.

We are makers of the finest grades of

DYNAMO,
ENGINE,
CYLINDER OILS

We guarantee satisfaction and freedom from gum
and excess of animal fats.

We are not clieap. or sell cheap oils, but
sell on quality. If you waut satisfaction in your
engine room, give us a trial — correspondence
eoiicited,

CLARENDON OIL AND REFINING CO.,

114 No. Front Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

L BRECKINRIDGE CABELL
53 Broadway, NEW YORK, Room 1 7.

Lands, Securities and Industrial Enterprises; Total Issues

of Corporate, Municipal and County Bonds Taken; Municipal

Debts Consolidated and Refunded at lower rates; Railroads

Built and Equipped; Electric Roads Built and Equipped;

Street Railroads using- Horse power changed to Electric Roads.

SOMETHING NEW.
AUTOMATIC DOOR SPRING
ELECTRIC LIGHTER
AND EXTINGUISHER.

Manufacturers of ELECTKICAL aOOSS, EXPEKIMBNTAIi
AND KEPAIB -WORK. INVENTIONS AND NOVEI.TIBS
DEVELOPED. PATENTS OBTAINED.

The N. Y. Electrical & Development Co.,
251 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

Special Tin Reflecting Shade,

FROM GASOLINE.
Cheaper tlian Hteani

Direct from the Tank.

Foi &rc and Incandesceiit Lighting.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES,
Working without bolli^r, etefim,coal. nshoa, danger, mid

ulmfiHt uo attonLiuuco.

OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,
33d and Walnut Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

TAYLOR ENGINE COMPANY,
CHA.MLBEIIHBTJII.G , PA.,

MANUPACTUItERS OF

High Grade Automatic

ENGINES,
:\^ft> J HORIZONTAL and VERTICAL.

^al*f• Two lorse power to lliree Imiiilreil torse pwer.

We.lorn Department: 26 and 28 Randolph St,, CHICAGO. - H. S. WMKER, Managor

GREEN ENAMEL ON OUTSIDE,
BRIGHT TIN INSIDE.

We will furnish sample without charge if you'll pay the expressage.

SEND FOR SAMPLE AND PRICE LIST.

>i!!)ii!!LGENERAL FIXTURE CO.,
169 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Electric and Combination Fixtnres, Electrical Appliances,
Holders, JShades, Etc., Etc.
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Electric Motors and Dynainos.

NEW EDDY MOTOR.
JTn

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 North Ttli Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGML CO,

CSuccessorto ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

ConeBpo11d.e3a.ce Solicited..

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
WINDSOR, CONN.

1312 IIllTeme;or Bldg., NEW YORK. lilT tad KM Mnnidoock Bids., CHICAOO
bOG Commorce St., PIIIl.ADei.PIIIA. 170 H«cood Ht.. POBTLAHD, OBEOOIf.

30 Oliver Slroot, BOSTON. 134 K «<b St , ST. PAl'L, MnfX.

T05 Delntcuro Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. Cajthngu BnlldloK. CLEVKLAM), OUIO
13.^ Seneca Str-"l, Bt'FFAIX), N. Y.

CALUMET

Electric Manufacturitip;

AND ENGINEERING GO.,
Prw't and Soc'y.

O K DORMAX.

CaIiUmet Fan Motors.

Slow Speed,

Straight Feed

Carbon Brusties.

Durable

Commutators,

Willi many

Segments.

Our Lirge

Armature

Operates

Kith Success

on 500

Volt Circuits.

High EITiciMcy.

Electric

Emcr; Grinden

aAd Bamiskerv

Dlretl CuirvaL Back Vle*~st. .in^ l;rv*b'*.

Dynamos and Motors
OF ANT SIZE ANE VOLTAGE.

Office, 403, 172-174 S. Clinton St., CHICAGO.
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Grimshaw White Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Rayen Core Wires, Yulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, 1 5 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

Electric Light
AND

Battery Carbons

iM^ S
^
^Pj^" "̂'s- rA'^ Uyna.5ga''S B^BJLt J^ Motor

Brushes.cXjE-v:E:L7i_3srx3, omo.
Sole Licensees to manufacture the Hazeltine Long Life Carbon.

Rubber Covered Rolls.

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Spring Rubber of any Elasticity or Hardness to Sl(eich, Model or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
0£B.oe:

John Hancock Bldg., 178 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

IL^ost HD-ULra-Tole ^a<tter3r Cells ^i:oca.-u.ced..

17£^TTSa7£IX> fed

»

»
I—

I

<s>

o
ts

»
00

Manufactured by The Butler Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., W, Y,

^ BRaSS foundry.

ZING.
(3

BATTERY

Hi
S. C. ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO,

SIOUX CITy, lOAVA.

SEND FOR OUR
Kew Catalogue of

Electrical
Books.

The most complete of its

kind ever published.

Sent Free to Any Addresg.

We are Headquarters

In Ihe West for £LEC-
TRICAL BOOKS, and fill

orders promptly, pre-
paid, onrecelptof price.

Electrician Fnbllshing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,
Olilcago, 111.

FUSE 1 Correct Carrying Capac

'

WIRE or I ity. Absolute

STRIPS.) Unifo-mity in Size.

The Independent
39th St. and Stewart

Electric Co.,

Ave., Chicago.

IVIanufactufeKs of I

OCTAGONAL^^ Cedar
Telephom&Electricalx

RailwayPolesxCRossArms

# H.M.LOUD & Sons UjmberQ. i
OSCODA, IVIICH. I

548 Washington St., Boston,
MANDFAOTUKEKS OF THE

Original Celebrated Boston Burners.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

GAS LIGHTING APPARATUS,

Please do not confuse our name with others.

Bo«toa Electric Co.'» Automatic Burner,

Wo have the largest and most complete stock of Gas Lighting apparatus to be
found In this country. Our burners have proven, by practical use, to be far superior

to any others on the market, and our prices are exceedingly tow.

liuy burners made by the BOSTON ELECTRIC CO., and get the best. You
will thereby save the profits o/'your labor, besides giving your customers perfect satis-

faction,

jBoaton £10011*10 Automatic Burner (shell rcu>ovo(l.

)
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTIMLIY SUPPOBTED MOTORS. FIHIBLE CONIIECTIOIIS.

BRUSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Gatalog^nes or Call on

THE RRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: ChicaG:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
The Rnssell & (ifflcer Elec. Const. Co., Denyer, Colo, Agents for Rocky Moontain District

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Noise. No 'Wearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET GAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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ELECTRICAL MACHINERY.

Multipolar Motors aM Generators.

DIRECT-CONNECTED AFFARATDS A SFECIALTI.

SLOW SPEED - COMPACTNESS.

HIGH EFFICIENCY. DURABILITY.

-'4lS,'

GENERAL OFFICE: CHICAGO OFFICE:

J. HOLT GATES, Western Manager,
203 Broadway, New York. 1122 Monadnock Block.

WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
I'xtftx'l U«K<llatl<

Espoclally Adapted forDjrocI Connection.

HI/.U11 uuri-li^d 111 ntook frniii 'i% to
'2ti llora* I'nwur.

i^i The J. T. Case Engine Co..

NKW KHITjIIN, OONN.
WIVI. H. him:, lliuiiM'ril Hiilox Mriiii>|(..r.

MAIK^KNT A. I,U\I»V, HelllDK Aki'iiIh,

M-Jl Muiintlnock lliilUlliijf, ('HH'A<H), II. I,.

Writo for Ni'W lUuHlntttMl riilitloKiH'.

l.fo^^a^'M|lru};.'c^>.^cs phosphor-bronze
REC.TRADE MARKS. I NGOTS, CASTINGS, WiRE, S HE ET 8iC.Ingots, Castings, Wire. Sheet &c.

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTEO
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze in the United States ano Sole

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt.

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley » Covering

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

SOT. IvOXJIS, :\LO.
BRAWrHES

1C4 Hnnimer Htreet. lionton.
Poarl Mireet. Rle^v York,
tlortli Sd Street. PhilailelphI

( Id* Hi

( 120 No

THE FALLS

Bl?et & MacUnfl Co.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Oblo.

MaoufQctnrerfl of

Friction Clntclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the

Complete Kquipment of
Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES;

8 Sooth Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK,

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,
Ili.ll.|.'r« ..r IIIkI. I.r.i.l. 1. 1, III, r, ai,.l I1..II.

Kler.tric lAf/IU Enylnen
a Sprrhillj/.

CoDipleleSleamPlaElslDxlalled.

WEBTCRH WAREROOMS:
64 South Ctnil SIreel, CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON THOMAS, Agtnl.

Alio »M'.,rtl»f.'H •Itfw... Nww York rH»

Downward Draft Steam Boilers.
FufI MtivliiK. HrnoUr I'rcvrntinc

^•1

ALBERT BLANCHARD, 427 The Rookery BIdg.. CHICAGO. ILL.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

Four Ilead Poli.hin^ narhtoc.

^zi.i^iJDixio'ca- Twrifvo:Bcuj:Em.-3r
KarPoverins TSLKUK.^Pil. TELRPaOXF. and BLECTHIf latiHT WIKC

Liirffo alOK'le noil doable BK.VIDERS tor corcrlDe C»blwi. slafilo, I>.>ubl.. .nd Tripl. wiodan.
Improved Six Spindle Flyer winder for Miufnet \vire«.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World's Columbian Exposition; Department of Electricity.

Department No. 137. Group 116, Section T, Space Xo. 12.

AEMATTJRE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH. INSULATING TAPE,

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B. proJucts on exhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical and Manufac-

tures and Liberal Arts

Buildings at the Co-

lumbian E.xposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.,
MiNnFACTCRERS,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y. (^

PAKA.FFIKE PAIKT CO.,
116 BATTEKT STREET, - - - SAN FRANCISCO, OAt.,

Pacific CoBHt Mannfftetnrerfi.

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE.

871 •The Rookcrj.

F O. SAWTER PAPER CO., . 331 .OS S. Sd SI.. St Lools, Vo
KOPPINS EIn-Tl-li- CO , - 630 Lllwrty At»_ Pltuborgli, P«.
F>^ST-'",I .^VFK r I KC CO.. • 315 w. 4U» St . Cindonma. Ohio.
N 'VKITY ! 1 r. r;.li-CO, - SOM N. 4Ul St., PhlladrlpUs, Pa.
.INSONIA ELFOTKIC CO.,

EUodolph St. sod Midlljnii At«., Chicago, lU.
PETITSGELL, ASPREWS fe Oa,

1».9B E. Sommer St., Boftoo, Mui.
SOrXBERX EI.ECTKIC CO.. • Hoaa BUldlllK, Baltlnure. Xd.
jrurs A>~1>RAE. - - XUnakea, WU.

Aad SsDDtT Booaem Brcrvwhw*.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

O^HK

NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
&.

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

ONLY 500 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE.

HUNDREDS ALREADY ORDERED. SHIPMENTS NOW BEING MADE.

X>XSTFZt.XOa7 OiF^X^XOEIS

:

44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adama Street, Chicago, 111.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
15 First Street, San Francisco, Oal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Ifass.

609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, W. W, Washington, D. C.

Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED BY THE THOMSON-
HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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REQUA White Core,

Seamless Rubber Covered.

SAFETY Seamless

Rubber Covered,

ATLAS Seamless

Rubber Covered.
•TRADE n.\m-

<:«^-==i?'^!«J*i.

K. E. W. Weatherproof.
(Best Feeder Wire Made.)

Mag^net, Office and Annunciator

Headquarters for Electrical Supplies.

m urnmm
54 and 56 Franklin St., Chicago, 111.
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New Sunbeam Lamp.

SUPERIOR
TO ANY
LAMP EVER
BEFORE
MANUFACTURED.

BUILT ON

ENTIRELY

NEW
PRINCIPLES.

NFRINGES NO PATENTS.

Wirt Coniniatator Brush

SAVES THE COMMUTATOR AS IT

PREVENTS SPARKING.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

W.-W. Lightning Arrester.

SIMPLE,
EFFECTIVE.

Tn orderioK state System

and Voltage.

The Ansonia Electric Co.,
PACTOBIF.H AND AxTr/^xT.. P^mtii
KA8TEBN OFFICES); ANSONIA, ^^ONN. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, I02 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming to visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg.. f^UinilCn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street. ullluADU.

"^^ STANDARD SISTEM OF ARC IIGHTIIIQ.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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3J

('r£<.ZILX>E3 aVE^A-OElS^.)

wmmm limp
Is the CHEAPEST lamp for the consumer e^er placed on the market,

because it absolutely maintains its initial candle power at

its initial efficiency throughout its entire life.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 1 1 6 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

Wavohouse, Calhoun Place, dllCAClOj IIbLb



$3 per Annum.

VolLXIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, JULY 15. 1893.

I O cents per Cr "-'

No. 3

DYNAMOS. LAMPS.

WrNtfrn Ofllrr

;

lOOI-li Chamber of Conimi r«f, < hlrasn. III.

CENKRATORS. MOTORS.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., "«

^^'u^vTrriTJiTiND.

;;'I;l;^SIci;^SJ ""-'",.„„«„„.
OEO. T MANSON,

THE OKONITE COMPANY

iPN'^

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York,
INSULATED

WIRES AiDCABLESr
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uti.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

BBANOHBSt Oblc«so, BoitOB, Phlladfllphl*, MlnnempolU.CUialAiuiU,
Omak*. I.oBlavlll«, St. Laata, San FranoUco* London and So. Amerloa.

iCtt7,

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT
PKESSED

( THE VICTOR KEY
AND TUE

EXETER DRY BAHERY
nil) TBE rest:

The Victor Tele«raph
Key and the Rxeti^r

l»ry Batterj- were boih
selected to open tht-

>Vorld'M Colnmbian K-i-

po**itloii.

endft>r Sample of the Victor Key, Price S'i.SO.

l»eBd for trample or Exeter Dry Battery, Price SOc.

Samploe I>tiUTor«d, TraosportaUon PrvpAid.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.. oEY^r^l^r. NEW YORK.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

NEW YORK & OHIO COMPANY, Warren, Ohio.
Aur s i ^

N«w Vnrk City. tUinm. K. ClinMo. \M t.thnrij Ht
(Thtcnifo, 111 , Vlfn Appllant-ti Co., ti'i Mit'llvin HI
Ht ' '" Thit Ktou. Kniftn'>nrti>K^Hiir'plri''<
SI ) I.oalii K>n<-trtcal Kiippljr Co,
Hit < 1I , A. 0. Hmloiird k rton, No. 109

Massachusetts ElBctrica! Engineering Company,
BTONE & WBB3TEE, ManaKers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON 4 Poat Offic* Square. CHICtro. Title and Trust Building.

mani;ka(ti;iiek or

INSniiATED ELEGTRIG WIRE,
FLKXIBLIO C!OKt)H nn<l CAULKH.

eOO and 20« North Third Htreet, PHI t,AI>KI,PHIA. rA.

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical Installatiooi.

ELISGTRIC CONSTRUCTION.
1419 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLiNTS.

E8TIKATB8 AKD DRAWCtOa srSMITTBD.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

KKI'RKSKNTATIVES:
.i:iii»ii s.-i.,-ji Ai Co., ly ijt.^rtT «t.. NfwTflrlL

Jewell Belting Co.. Hartford. Conn.

KXHJBrr AT WOKLn-a FAIK: EI,El*TBIOITY Bl'ILDiyO.

THE BALL $c WOOD COMPANY,
Buildor* of Improrad Aatomatlo Cnt-off EsciAca

CbicaffO OfBoe, Hosoe lo.. Ula«.. ». B. F.*rw>o mod T C- Pvrfelaa M*D«9«n.
W. A. 0*7. No. 128 OUrrr St.. BoMoa, Mtm. Ora. M. K.rrd'a. Eaitcatt AreuM, St. r«iil. Wa
w. II. Porur. Had«M BIdg., IMtrolt. JUck, JunM * Coa>p«B)r. Cbsiuaooaa, Tmi
Tho*. K. 0>r«7 k Brottaer> Co., Ko. M LIcht St., BAltlmon. SJ T. V. initnoa, Boitao. T<n
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTirOUR GENERATORS

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

*

44 Broad Street, New York. t 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 508 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Fifth and Bace Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Oa. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Oal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TBANSACTED
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL BLECTBIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

AiiH'rl<>)ili Kli-u. MfK.<>n... ^

A intTU'iiii Klfntrldiil

Wui-ki xlll

AiiuTli'anSllk Mfjf. Co.... --

AUKniilii Klootrle('o.,Tlm..,xxlv

Hiiboook .V Wilcox Co., 'V\\v . 1

lluKKol, K kIv

liukL-r life Go. xlv

Itiill A Wood Co., Tho I

Hull KiiKhu'Co vll

Mc^KM. ,1. !;. Miu'liliicry A
Mil>p)yC<» xlv

IliTiinU'ln KleetrloCo

lUHliopCmturcrcliftCo.... xll

lUimchiml. Albort -

—

HoiHon llmia Mfff. Co

llostoii Kloctrlo (^o

HrlUCo.. J. a xlv

Urookneld, \Vm xtl

Itrush KU>elrlo Co xlx

Itryant Klcctrlo Co xil

lliickoyo F.U'clrio Co x

HiitkT lliird liubberCo....

v.. A C. Kleotrlo Motor Co.

Ciibcll, L. BreckinrUlyic..

Carpenter Eimnu'l lUieoslnt

.\vU

xvl

i

Cftso, J. T. Knglne Coiir

pimy

Ceiitrul Electric Co v

1 'hlcftRO Tnsulntcd Wiro
Co

CUiremlou Oil A HetlnitiK

Ca xvili

CoUimblii Inc. LanipCo. ... ix

Comiuercltil Kleetrlc I'o 1

Comstock, T.onls K 1

Crescent Insuliiied \\lrc A
Cftblu Co Xlll

Crockjer-Whceler Electric.

Co.?. V

lUishlngt^ Morse Ix

Cutler A lliiinmer iv

V'lilter KU'clrical A Mami-
facturinti Co Iv

Dayton Globe Iron Works
CO xvi

l>clB\Ytire Hard Fibre Co..

Uelno.V Co., H. E

Uixou Crucible Co., Jos.. x

O'l'ngcr Eleo. Tel. Mfg.
Co xlv

Eastern Electric Cable Co. xiU

Eddy Electric Mfg. Co... xvll

Edison Oecorallve A Min-
iature Lamp Dept xii

Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co .. xxi

lUectric .Appliance Co... xii

Electric Construction A
Supply Co X

Electric EnglueeriugA Sup-
ply Co ix

Electric Selector & Signal
Co xvii

Klectriiian Vubtlshin^ Co.
xviii

Electrical EngineerlnK A
Supply Co , The
Electro (.'biuiical A Sih'c-

lally Co iv

l'".mpire China Works x

Kails Rivet A Machine Co.. xxi

Ford - W ashburn S orelec-
tro Co xvi

For Sale Advertisements
xlv

Fort Wayne Electric Co. —
Freeman S. A Sons Mann-
factnring Co xxi

Fuel Economizer Co ....

General Electric Co ii, xxit

General Flxtvire Co..
Agent for xviil

General Incandescent .Vrc
Light Co

Goodyear Hard Rubber Co.
and The India Rubber
Comb Co xiii

lireat Western Manufac-
turing Co. viii.xx

Greeley A Co., The E. S... i

llamniond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co X

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co.. W. P xvi
Helios Electric Co ix

Hill Clutch Works xxi
nine Eliminator Co
Holmes, Rooth A Ilaydens. xiv

HoUzer-Cabot Electric Co..
Hubbard, Norman xvii
Hubbard A Co., Wm xiv
Huebel A Manger xxi
Independent Electric Co.. xvi
iQuis A Co xii

liiHtltiitt' ol 'r.cliti<.lt.|.;>

Inlcrlor ConduK A hwu'a-
tioii (;o iv

IniiTHlnto I'omplet* Klec
trie ("iniMt. Co XV

.lufkmin. UuKald C xll

.leiincy lOleu. Motor (,'0 xlll

.lowell licMlnKCo .. 1

JoliuH MunufacturlnK Co.,
II. W vll

Kartavcrt Mfg. Co

Ivlipstoln, A.... xlll

Kmu|>p EU'Olrloul WOrk«. xxlll

Liiw Ualtery Co - >-^

I.ee.lanche llattory i!o.,Tho xU

LetVel A <:o., .lames xv

Loud, II. M. A Sons Lumber
Co •

Marcus. W. N

Mason Kleolrlc Co .
xlll

Massaeliusetts Electrical

xlv

xvlil

XV ill

xxi

Enniueerlng Co

Mather Kleetrlc Co... .

MeLcau A Sohmllt

MlcH InsulalorCo... .

Moore. Alf.edP

Morse, WUUnma A Co.

Munsell ACo., Eugene

Murray A Co., Jas. .1 ..

National Carbon Co.. .

Nntlomil Electric Manufac-
turlngCo •• .

National India lUibber Co.

New England lUittCo.... xxi

Newton Rubber Co xv

N. V. Electrical A Develop-
ment Co xviil

New York insulated Wire
CO svUi

N. Y. Safety Steam Power
Co.

New York A Ohio Co i

Nowotny Electric Co xlv

okoiiltcCo., The i '

Osborne Steam Engln'g Co. xii

Ostrantler A Co., W R.... xill

Otto Gas Engine Works. .
.

PageUeltiugCo

I'alste, H.T '^

Partrick A Carter Co xvi

Pelton Water Wheel Com-
pany XV

PeutieldA Son. J. W.... xviii

Perkins Electric Switch
Maunfacturi-jg Co

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co.... xviii

Pluvnix Iron Works Com-
pany xxi

Phospbor-Iironze Smelting
Co.. Ltd xxi

Porter.Geo xil

Queen A vo.. Incorpomted.. vli

Haeinc Haixlware Manufac-
turing Co

Redding Electric Co ... xv

Rodrignes, M. R xiv

Roebling'8 SonsCo., J. A..

Rose Eleotrlc Light Supply
Co xil

Rosenbaum. W. .\ xlv

Samson Cordage Works... xii

SliRwmnt Fuse Wire Co. , . xiv

Short Kleetric Ry, Co xix

Shnllz Relting Co
Siemens A Ilalske Electric
Co

Sioux City Eleolrical Supply
Co

Smith. A. T
Sperry Electric Ry. Co xix

Standard Electric Cq. .. xxv
Standard Paint Co .... .... vH
Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Steuben Lamp Works xlll

Stilwell A Rierce Manufac-
turing Co xiv, XV

Stokes Mfg Co xvl

Taylor Engine Co
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames., xtl

I'nlted Electric Improve-
ment Co xiv. xvl

Van Nuis, C. S xll

Vulcanize<1 Fibre Co xvi

Waddell-Enlz Company, vlil, xll

Want Adverliscmenta xlv
Waring Electric Co ... xxvi
Washburn A Mocn Mfg. Co. iv

WeV^ster. Warren A Co xv
Western Electric Co l.v

Westinghouse Elec.and Mfg.
Co xi

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co vi

Weston Engine Co i

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xxi

WilsonA .lackson xfl

Worthington, Henry R .. .xii

CLAbSIF.EO LIST.

AnnunrlulurH.
AiiM.i.iH l,l.-.-lrlrr.i.. Thf.
I '•Mtntl I'iln'trle Cu.
Klrrtrl.r Ai>|>llanrti Co.
Kiiitpp i:itt(!trleiil WurkM.
nstrtUKhr A ('.»,. W. U.
rartrli'k A Carter ('o.

'J'ayliH', Gnndhue A .\uieH

Ait l^uinuii.
AiiHonIa i':i(<ntrlc Co
HegKH, .1 V... Muhy ASiip.Co.
I'MtMttrie AppliHiice C'u.

EU'Otrlo C(HiH. A Supply Co,
Fort Wayne Kb-nlrh' Co,
Gonural Eluetrlo Co.
Oenrral Ino'd'cenl Aro Lt. Co.
Hflfo.H Kli'ctrt.. Co

, Tb.v
Ktiiipi. DliTlrli'til Work-^.
ItMs.' lil.r LiKht .sui.plvCo,
SI<'iiu-r)-« A IhiUkt' nlcetrle Cu
Sioux Cltv. E. S. Co.
Standard htectrlc Co.
Taylor, (ioodhnv A .\meH.
Wi'>liti|.;nniise |-;i. A Mfg. Cm
Wi'siiTii IMeclrlu (Vi.

Arri I lurht 4*or4l.
Knapp Electrical Works.
>tamson Cordngo Works.
Taylor, Goodhui' A Ames.

BattrripM niHl Jarn.
Ansoiiliii:UictrtoC...,'rtie.
HiithT Hani KiiblK-rCn
CrtUral Kleelrlr C.i.

KIiTtrlc ApplluiHT Co,
l-:iectro I 'hem. A Sprriiillyd
l'"nrtl\Vhbl)'rn Storelec'ro Cm
(irfel<-y A Co.. The E. S.

Etiapp I'llertrloal Works.
Law Ititttrry Co.
Leeliuiche Rattory Co.. The,
M.isMH KlftilrlcCo.
Niwlon KiiliherCo.
I'artrk'k A Cartt-r Co.
Sioux City 1:. S Co.
Taylor. GuMilhiM' A Aiiu'j-

Western Electric Co.

nellH.
Ansonift Electrlo Co., The.
(.rntral I'.Ieelric Co.
i:iriMrii- .\|ipIiamT Co,
(irerlv A CM., riu' K S.

Huebi'l A Miiiiyer
Kiuipp i:ie<'trlenl WorKs.
Ostmndir A Co., W. K.
Partrick A Ca ter Co
Taylor, lioodhue A Ames,
Western Flectric Co.

Iteltlns-.
.lewell Ik'ltlngCo,
I'ane Helting Co.
ShulU UelliiiffCo.
Taylor, Goodhue A ,\mcs.

BoilerN.
Rabcoek A W^llcox Co.. The.
Hall EnjiiiicCo.
HIanchnrd. Albert.
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
N. V. Safety Steam Power Co.
Pheonix Inin Works Co.
Weston Engine Co.

ItookH. RIectrlcal.
Klectrieiau PublisbiiiK Co,

UrnicliniT Mf oMik'i y.
New Euglatid llutt Co.

Borelar Alarms.
Ansonitt Electric Co.
Cential Electrlo Co.
Electric .\pplianco Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Kuapn Electrical Works,
Partrick A CarterCo.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

Cables.
(Sec Insulated Wires.)

Cables. I-'leofrlc. (See In-
sulated Wires). Copper.
JiShcet and Bur.
Rishop Gutta Percha Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
Roebling's Sons Co., J. A.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electrlo Co.

Carbons. Polo In and
Flares.

Ansonia Electric Co.
Central KleclricCo.
Knapp F:iectrical Works.
Law Uaticry Co.
National Carbon Co.

Clatehes. Frlrtlon.
Falls Kivet A Machine Co.
ilin Clutch Works.
Pentleld A Son. .F . W.

Cootrnctorsnnd F:iertrlc
lilshc l*iants.

Hrush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor Co.
Commercial Electric Co.
Comstock, Louis K.
Eddv Electric Mfg. Co.
Ford-Wnshburn Storelec.Co.
Fort W ayne Electric Co.
Genera! l-'Ieciric Co.
Greiit Western Mfg Co.
Hanson Rtittery. Lt, A i'r.Co,
InterstateConip.KI. Cons. Co.
.lenney Eleelrle .MotorCo.
Mather Kleetric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co.

StandanI Electric Co.
T'ntted Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Westiiighouse F:iec A M fg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A .lackson.

Cou!!itruction and Re-
pairs.

Comstock. Louis K.
Interstate Comn. F.l.

, Cons. Co
McLean A Schmitt.
Porter. Geo.
Sioux City E. S. Co.

. Western Electr c ».'o.

Wilson A Jackson. .

Mi'iMUl.i 1,1, . til.- I .,

\iu<'ti<'!iii l:tr.'iri<'nl Wurka.
MI>>liM|> iHiU.i ri'frim Co,
< .i,ri,,l l.l.rirJ.M'..

Ill In Wirtt A Cable «.«.

I 'Mr Applliinei' Co,
Ii- i.rfliird Uitl.lH-rAThr

hi'llii (diblMirCoiiib 4'u.

HmI , llMoth A MnyilfhC
lui(.|»-h.tii,l l.l.'.-lrtrCo,

i\ijti|<p i:i<'i'iri>'nl WorkN.
M..Mn', Alfr.-d V.

Nattntial India ItublHirCu.
PlitltipH Iti>.iilnt<t<| WtroCu.
okMiilIf C.I

, Th.',
'I»>!.>r, (in<Mlhn<' A Amen.
WiiMlihnrn A Mo*'n MftT- Co.
Wtniurn Eleotrlc Co.

4'ordnKe.
Siuiihou CnrtlHKe Worki

4'r<iMM.4 rni«t. I'Ihm nnil
IlrnrKiMM
.vri-tMiiui i;i-.ifi.' c.

C.iiiml Ll.i-tfl.-c...

i;i'<:lrl.! Api.llitn. . Co.
iMiiinp KIr.-trt'-til WorkN.
I.otid A SoiiH LuitibvrCo.

Cut OntM and Multrhe*.
.\nsonia Llci-irli- Co , The.
Hryaiit Kli-.-trle Co.
(.iitr.il 1:1. .'trio Co,
I III li-r A niitiiiiier.

Ciiitcr Lli-t-trliral .V Mfg. Co.
KU'ctrlu AppMunci* Co.
lOk'Ctrlc IjigA.siipply Co.
i;iectric Selector A Signal Co.
lin-iit Western Mf^. Co.
llHiiiiiiMtxl i "li at .V ln». Co.
Hart A IIeg<Miiiin Mfg. Co.
,li'niiey IMeelrle MotorCo.
Kiuipp Electrical Works.
N. Y. Eeic. A Uovolop. Co.
Palsie, H. T.
Perkins Klec, Switch Mfg. Co.
K.ddlng Electric Co.
Sioux City E. S Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

IVynaiuos.
ItriiMh KleotrlcCo.
c. A c. Eleetrlc M.ilor Co.
CMninitTi'lul IMiTiric Co.
IM.Iy KhTtric Mfg. (.:o.

KUitrieal Eng. A Supply Co.
I'ort Wayne I'.lectrlc (,'0.

iMii-ral Electric i.'o.

lircHl Wustcrn Mfg. Co,
.l-iiru\ !-;!feirIf Motor Co.
.Miiiiirr Kleetric <'o.

Ntilioiirtl Electric .Mfg. Co.
Nowotny Ele(-trlc Co.
Hose Elce. Light Supply Co.
Siemens A Hal-skc Kleetric CO.
standard Electric Co.
'l':i\)Mr, i.oodhtlt' A .\mes.
1 iiitrrl Klec I ni| movement Co
W HiMrll-Kiit/ Company.
Ui'slern Kleetric Co.
Westingbouse Klec. AMfg.(;o.

Kleetric Lava4itnH Tips.
Smith. A. T.

Electric Railways.
(Jeneriil Kleetric Co.
Short F.lectric Ry Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Sperry Eleetrlc Ry. Co.
Westiiighouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrical and II clianl-
cal Ensineers.

Comstock, Louis K.
.lackson, I). C.
Mass. F^Iec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
I'ortcr, Geo.
Wilson A Jackson.

Rlectrtcnl Instraments.
.Vii.sMnia Electric Co.
Ciiitral Electric Co,
l':iectric .Vppllance Co.
Greeley A Co., The E. S.

Partrick A Carter Co.
Entipp lOIectrical Works.
t,nK'i'n A Company. Ineorp.
Tiivlor, Goodhue A Ames.
Vnii Nuis. C. S.

\Veston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elee Instrument Co.

I I- ctrical Specialties.
Cutler. Geo.
Holt/.er-Cabot Electric Co.
N. Y. KIcc. A Develop. Co.
Paiste. II. T

Kleclrolif FN ar<i| Combi-
nation FtxtnrcN.

An.sonla Electric Co., The.
itaggot. E.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
General Fixture Co,
Knapp Electrical Works,

RIcTatDr*. Kleetric.
Morse. Williams A Co.

RrKines, Cias.
Otto (.ias Knglne Works.

Knvlncs, Mtcam.
Rail A Wood Co., The.
Rail KngitK* Co.
Crtse, J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. ^'o.

N, Y. Siifi'ty Steam Power Co.
Pho-nix Iron Works Co.
Racine Harilwarc Slfy. Co.
TayU>r Knglne Co.
Woion Knglne Co.

Fan Outfits.
Ansonia I^lectncCo,
Electric .Vppllance Co.
Elet'iro vhi-m.A Specialty Co.
Rodrignes. M, R.
Stanley Electric JIfg. Co.
Taylor, GocKlhue A .Vmes.

Fibre.
Delaware Hani Fibre Co.
Karlavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms

-

.Vnsouia Electric Co.
Knapp ElectriCMl.Works.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co I

I-'mcI I'riiBftiiilxi-i-n
V\\v\ i:..onoiiil<rf 4 u,

Fuse WIr-
\rr-'.fitrt Ptirtnr Co

, Tb».
h I .1

iitku MKhlliiK. Klerlrlr
All '>r.T.i !!* . trU' '..

I
Mntora.

tl'

r

I

Tu>|..l.. '•llO A. A Mir*

4tteneral Vice, fnppl r*
An^ohln i:it<tflP Co.,Tha.
Ilrjnnl Lb ilrlr C«,
C.-fitni! i:ii-f''rle Co,
' " ii.'r,

.1 A Mfg Co.

I . Supply i'-ti.

Llrt lrli;til l.lig, .k hupply Co
(ieniTuI EbetrleCM,
(ioiifml l-lxtnro Co
GfcBt Wr>ili Ml MfK, Co,
Grr.-l.-y A Co.. Till- K. S,

lUiiiiiiMiid c|.-nt A ln>« Co.
H"li/er CidH.t r.ltM.-trle Co.
Krinpii Eliietrlcnl Work*.
Law llatlery Co,
N V Klec A lleyelopCo.
PalHte, II T.
Partrick A Carter Co.
unecii A Co., incorp.
IleddinK KhctrleOf,
Slonx Cllj EIe<;. Nupply Co.
Taylor, (loodliue A AmcM.
Weston i:i'e. Inntniment Co,

GlolH-M and Klectrical
ii I RMH A o re

ltro<»kikld. Wni,
Gonernl FlxtuntCo,
Murray A Co., .iHa, J.

Cirapliiic Npeclalf les.
l>l.\on Crnnlble Co., ,los.

Hard Kiibbcf* 4aoo'*M.
Rntlcrllard Kubber(;o.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
G(«>dye«r Hard Rubber Co, .V.

The India RubnerCombCo
Miea Insulator (Jo.

Newton Rubb'^rCo.

iDSulators ABd InsalHt-
li>e Iflaierlals

Ansonia l^lectric Co., The,
HrookllcId, Wm.
Uryant Electric Co.
Rutler Jlurd Rubber Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Electric Eng, A Supply Co.
Empire t.^blna Works.
Gcneml Kleetric Co.
fJoodyeai Hard Rubber*.!o. A
.The India Rubber (,'omb c«i,

Hamniond Cleat A Iti.>H. co.
Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Holt/,er-Cabot Electric Co.
Interior Conduit A Ins. Co.
-lohns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore. Alfred F.

.Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonile Co., The.
Phillips [uHulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A .Vmea.
Vulcanized Flore Co.

Iasnla*ed tVlrcs and
4*ai)leM-llasaet ^Vlre.

American Klectrleal Work?*.
Ansonia l-;iectrlc Co . The.
Itishop Gutta Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Crescent In. Wire A Cable Co.
Cusblni,' A Morse.
Easicni Kkcirlc Cable Co.
lOIectric Appliance* CO.
General Kleelric Co.
Goodyear Hard RnbiwrAThe
India Rubber Comb Co.

Great Western Mfg, ( o.

Holmes. I{(H>tb A Hiiydens.
Indfpendint Kleetric t.'o.

Knapp Kl. ctrical Works.
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
Okonite i'o..The.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Phillip;* Invnlaled Wire Co.
Roebltngs Son'!tCo.,.I- A.
Sbawmut Fu>c Wire Co
Taylor. GcMxIhue A .Vmes.
Wiiddeli-Enu Comjmny.
Wasbbnm A ilocn Mfg Co.
Western Kleetric Co

Ijamps.ts candescent
Am. Electric Mts. Co,
Ansonia KleclricCo.. The.
ReTn^tein Electric Co.
Hockey.- K''---tr(t*Cn

K' iK-pl,

Eleclrua! Lii:,- .\.i.upplyCo
General Eieeirlc Co.
Knapp K!e''tr''*nl Works.
Mather 1

New Yor
SteutHT'
Taylor. -?*

Waring Kltc::ic Cu

Xmsoet Wire
(Sec Insulated Wirc^.t

Xlea.
Johns Mfg. Co.. H. W.
MnnseU a Co.. Eugene,

Hlnlvs Apparatus, Eire.

,M,.

S\.

llol

hl>,

T»,.- .." -^ ,....,

\V.i),li-ii y.nxt * 'ttn\miij
U«>tlli«h»iiM> Kl A MfK CV>,

Olla.
i:lr<rc'i„l,in rill « Unit. ''>'

Pain In.
.Slniiijnrrl r.llil Co,
>(«)•.

II,,., I,>n.,|iri, Wm A
I'hONphor BrosKff

l'li".|ili„r llrriiijui Hm.<"o ,I,M

I'lntlnnm.
llllll,T \ lAI.

I*nlra.
I.oiKl \ tvm%' [.nmtittrOi

Porrrlaln.
i;rii|,lr,' chltiA Work.
I'lil.i,'. II. T

nbilnhnra, KIrrlrlral.
Kl<',:trl':l»ti l-iilill.hlnK <>>

l*ONh Mat Corn
,\iiu,ii|n i:i,-(;trlr: ^.'o.

f'lMilml l;!,f:trl<j <>,

l-,l,',trlo ,\|>|,ll«n':" • 41

Kiiapi, Kl,<;lrl,:il «„rli..
l',irlr)*;k ,v rartf r I'ti

Kh.'OMtatN
('MriMMi'.cr Kn. Rheo«tAt <'o

Hal AmmoDlac.
Ariwjiiln Klcotrtc'^.
InrilK.t: Co.
I<ll|,»ti-ln. ,\.

I.nw Hutu o iVi

MPiiaritorH. Mteaa.
Iflin.' Kliiiilri.tor Co

Hilk Hrsid
l'.,,.l„ii llralil Ml:; i .,

Hllk VfHrhlnrry Wlprn*.
Am. Mlk Mfie. <o

Mpeakinc Tab«M.
.lliMinlH Kl'jetrlc Co,
Ciintriil Klootrlc Co.
Kl,_xtric .\nplialif',- Co
llu,.->K!l .V M.irii;,.T.

Kiiupp Kk-,:lrical U'ork.
0„lnin(lc'r .V Co., W R
I'artrlck A Carter Co.
Western Kleetric Co

tipeFd Indicators.
Queen li Co.. Incorp.
W eston KI. In<,trumeDI tUt.
Whitney Klec. InitrumeotCo.

flteam Hcatlnr.
Webster .V l.'o.. Warren.

Mtram PniapH
llul,l,apl. .SDrraan.
Worlblii^'ttjn. Henry R.

Mtrret Oant.
Ilrill, J G. Co.

TapcN. I.Halallac.
\„,..- .„ I .-lea Worfc<
Ai, ,'0., Tbc.
C ' o
Cr .t Cable Co.

Work*,
•d Wire Co

t:

Ki,

N,
Ilk

l'hiiii(.> iii.ui.i.^ Wirv Co.
StandanI faint Co.

Telpc^ph *i<p>raiBii
All- .

<.,

Kl.

k:- ,;co.
(ir-

!•»:: . ^. ,

W\»l. n, K,.^;.-.c Co.

Telrphoacfi.
DTnite Klec Tel. Mfu. Co.
llubtjMni .V (.'p

. Wm
Western Kleetric Co

Te>plia>e Xoathplerca
Marcnj. W.S

TraDHfbr^rm.
.Vn"Tn'.>\ l:',:r:rir Co.
>« Mfs Co.
."l" Vfs Co.
T,. ' A .Vmcfi.

Troll, > < ,,r.l

S«; A.-..

TrarU. I I. ,

Gv
w

Tarl,i», " h,
11.'. nHort»Co
1..

•

r,
St

I'alt, ,.i.,. .

Ill- ;.:..>.-)

\arllll in I'll llip-..

II

ViU-vi-lirF*
MAndard Pftlni Co
B atrr Healent.
\\cb»ler.V. to . WjnTD

l%atcrM'heel«
U-ffe; A » o . Jfcs.

PeUon W«:cr WbecICtou
Mire. B*rr
An»oni« Electric Co.. Tbc.
Bishop riutia p.>rch* Co.
*>ntr»l Eieeirlc Co
Chii"Air.-> liisTiiau»d wire Co.
t"r\-*ccci In Wire A CaWe Co.
F-Iectrc App:iani>* 10
nolmc9. Ito^th A H*Td«as.
Independent EWxnnc Co.
Kqapp E*ccincal Worts
N«t'..-T,.-i: :-. :* Rubber Co.
Ok
P^: : WlreCo.
R." o.J.A
W*>.,.,:,..t ,* .,o^D Mf; CO

rir far

A Mfjt. Co.
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WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
UAEESS OF IBON, STEEL AND COFFE&,ana Uanufactarers of lEON, STEEL AND OOFPEE WIBE for all Purposes.

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Electrical Wires in the World.

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire
rOS ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Galvanized Iron and Steel Telegraph Wire.^

Magnet Wire. Annunciator Wire. ^
Feed "Wire. J^ '

LEAD ENCASED WIRES. ^ >

HAED DRAWN COPPER TROLLEY WIRE. ^£^ \\^^

Rubber, Weather-Proof and

Underwriter's Wire.
•ZO MBSOI-UTEI-V

^PIRE and WATER-PROOF WIRE;
S'u.x3ex*lox> t^

Any-tHing Heretofore made •

_ ( TTOBCKfSTEB. MASS •.o.nrr.M. ««.«.Tj^»a »i«m M^impEimirtiifs. .5 SEW YOBK, 16 CllffSt. CHICAGO, 107 and 109 I.Bk<> St.WORKS
{ WApkEWAIg. its. BBAMCH OFFICISS AMP WABKHOPSEB !

{ g^y FBANCMCO, 8 aad lO Pine St. HOIiSTON, TfcXAS.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

G-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
SlDgle Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHAMCALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S Flush Dontile Push Switch—Double Pole.

THE CUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG. CO.,
37 So. 11th Streetf Philadelphia, Fa,, U. S. A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

J893 Model.

LUNDELL
FAN MOTORS

Have STew Self-Oiling and
Self-Aligning Bearings and

BLACK JAPANNED
FANS AND GUARDS.

OKDER NOW, AND HAVE A STOCK ON HAND.

THE HOUSEwithSTOCK
secures the BUSINESS.

INTERIOR CONDUIT & INSULATION CO.,
***

»"SIV*i"o''^5*""'*'
EDWAKD H. JOHNSON, President. E. W. LITTLE, Vice-Prea. and Gen'l Mgr,

CBAS. P. GEDDES, Secretary and Treasurer.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR-1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
' The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original ConstructloD.
"Cnequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, 4 Volts.

AUANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Bnbber Cells.

6K X 7 X 8 Inches Hi^li.

The best and mo-^t economical Bat-
tery for running Fan Motors, sewiog
and dental machines, phonographa, etc.

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send lor Catalogue and Price List.

EleclroWcaU Specialty Go.,

130 liiberty Street,
NEW TOBK.

3 SITJLPS.
FIRST SNAP,

Quick Break.
SECOND SNAP,

liow Price.

H
U
J
P-,

X

m

THIKD SNAP,

Free Sample.

r

§§

'C. & H."SNAP KNIFE SWITCH-
FOB HICIH POTENTJAIiS.

CUTLER & HAMMER,
Expert Electrical Work.

313 S.Canal St., Chicago.

MADE
5 amp. S. P.
ID amp. S. P.
6 amp. 3 way
ID amp. 3 way
lO amp. D. P.
16 amp. D. P.

XNTRIC.
"THAT'S THE SWITCH"

And We Control Tliat Movement.

FUSIBLE

PENDANTS.

< oncculed Wurb.
Cleat Work.

, 10 South 18th Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Kept in Stocit and Sold by All Dealers.
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NEW LUNDELL HANGING FAN MOTOR

NOISELESS,

EFFICIENT,

ADJUSTABLE.

ft

POLISHED

ANTIQUE BRASS
FINISH.

No One Should Be Warm.

OKONITE AND CANDEE WIRES.
INTERIOR CONDUIT.

OKONITE AND MANSON TAPES.
LUNDELL MOTORS.

CENTRALELECTRIC COMPANY,
1 16 and I 18 Franklin Street, Chicago, III.

GATE CITY ELECTRIC CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
Omaha, Neb.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

nNTES'W

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
PoiTtrer about

Works
or Factories.

WORKS, AMPERE, N. J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO., CUWNER, CRAIG & CO.

102 Michigan Ave., Iti7 Gravier Street, 1735 Champa Street. ITS Devonshire St.,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEWORLEANS, LA. DENVER, COL. BOSTON. MASS.
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ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION VOLTMETER, MODEL B. (1-2 SIZE.)
See our model Switchboard at the World's Fair.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument We also make sixte n differeat raages of moderate priced, high grade

ever produced.
During the past year Me. Wbston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-
fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly
adapted tor use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and
are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity
and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make multipliers for use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

Dead-Beat Switch-board Ammeters.

The capacity ranges from 35 amperes to 750 amperes. These instrumen's are

a new type, and a*e very accurite aad well made. The scales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, tho oughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are not sensibly affected by the most powerful external fields.

• ]n addiiion, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. Th se iDStruments are very dead-beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring </oo<i and
thoroughly trastioorthy VoltmeterH. They are specially designed for

switch board use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absilutely pruportional scales throughou'
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never

been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrumeit will indicate, with full load or no
load, thi turning on or off of a sing'e lamp, and can bo read in any part of the

scale to one ampere. They are very dead-beat, handsome in design and finish.

.

permanent, durable and well made, and molerale in piice

Sm our elaborate exblblt at World's Fair, S. B. orner second floor, Electricity Balldlog, where oar representatlYe will be pleased to receiie Tisitors.

I

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CO.,
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SOME CHOICE SPECIALTIES!

1^^%^

Aliiiniiiiim loilliic" TeMtloic Unttory.

t(ALUMINUM-IODINE" TESTING BATTERY.
A tcstiii)^ i;i?ll proiliHririf,' 1.1 VdltH is ilr.iilnilly riimiitkiililir, yet ttiin ii wliat wii (fuariiiilcc for tlin new

typn, illustnito'J hnrinvilli itixi ilnaoribnd mom fully on ynffu ID of Unt iiHiin. Uiviiijf fifty |<nr cent, (rrekt«r

K. M. I''. tliHii a olilori<lo o! nilvor <:oll, witliout iiiiTr^aiir in coitt, it in a>linir>My adapted to outaiJn tell-

ing, whciic apparatus of hif{h (illicitMK-y and lifflit wcifjlil appnal to oviiry oxpnrt.

((ACME" PORTABLE TESTING SET.
So many inquiries and orders for this instrtimont have licon ruooivod durin); tho paat three weeki,

that wo are incroasinf^ly confident that it will soon supersede other forms and become the "Standard" for

j^eneral rMsistaiue nieasuroments. It is an ideal set, complete in one small box, and lapabln of use under
every possible condition. If in want of testing apparatus don't fail to write us for a copjr of circular

No. 445, which also describes the "Aluminum-Iodine" battery.

Switchboard Instruments.

Kindly refer to our ad. in this space

(July 1st) and note prices of "M-V" Am-
meters and \ oltmeters. Any one familiar

with the subject will recognize the oppor-

tunity for securing first-class instruments

at very low cost. Architects and engin-

eers should specify them for isolated

plants, and thus secure reliable apparatus

to their clients. Descriptive circular No.

420, free upon application.

The World's Fair.

When in Chicago, favor us with a

call (Klectricity Building, ground floor,

north end) and, if fine instruments prove
interesting, we can entertain you for a

good while. We claim to have the "lilue

Ribbon" exhibit of Standard Measuring
Apparatus, comprising a number of new
types, and are desirous that our friends,

whether prospective buyers or not, shall

make a thorough examination of what
we show. Pamphlet No. 440 giving some
further particulars, will be mailed to any
address, if requested. H-T" VoltBicter.

QUEEN & CO , Incorporated, - - PHILADELPHIA, U.S. A.
JSencI 5 cent stamp for Illngtrated Descriptive Catalogne Tio. I-H6.

BALL ENBINE CO., ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, 606 "THE ROOKERY.

Ball Automatic Cut-Of! Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

CampoBedof AsCfstoe, combined with wster and Hctd i>rooI

materlftle, compreesed and vulcanized

FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES,
Switchboards, Armature SleevoB, Batter? Colli, Znaulat-

inir Washers, Iii»ulatii3ff Parts for Arc Llkchts, Id-
candescent LiKhta, Motors, Chandeliers, Dyna-

mos, Etc. Field MaiTOot Spools.

Special 8trle<) Hud Shapes to order. I'rlcett on application.

^^^Wi-zfeil::
—MANUFACTrRED BY-

The Johns-Pratt Co.,
MANimoruBXRs or

Moulded Mica.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

H. W. Jotrne' Aflbeetos Millboard, SbeathiBge, BQlldlng Felts, Flr«-proof Palnta, Liquid F&lnU, Asbesto? Rooflng Etc
,

Selling Agents,

JBR8EY CITY.
BOSTON.

CHICAGO.
ATLAKTA.

FHII.ADRI.PHIA.
liOMDOM. 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH, INSULATING TAPE,

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B. projiicts on exhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical iind M.<inufac-

tures and Liberal Arts

Buildings at the Co-

lumbian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.,
MAXUFAOTUKERS,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PARAPFlJra; PAIJTT CO..
116 BATTERY STREET, ; - ; - SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Pacific Coast nanataetnrers.

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE.

871 "The Rookerj."PB
s^x«i3 JS'sr

xnxis s.\iSt..3t-Vixii.Uo.
S30 Liberty Ave., Fttt^borgh, Pa.

- 21S w <ih St . Clodcoatl, OUo.
aa^t S. tth St., PUIailelphla, P..

F O. SAKTEB PAPER CO..
KOBBIXS ELECTRIC CO , -

rOST-OLOVEBELEC CO.. ^
XOVELTT ELECTRIC OO , -

A.VSOXIA ELECTRIC CO.,
Raodolph St. and Michigan ATe., Chicago, HI.

PETTDJOELL, ANDREWS t CO..
I93-XI3 E. SQinmer St.. BostoD, Mao.

SorTHEBN ELECTRIC CO., - Boeo Bolldlog. BalUiBar*, Md.
JCLirS ASCRAE. - Milwarteo, Wto.

And Supply Hooses ErerT^here-
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"Wadclell-K^nt^
MULTIPOLAR SLOW-SPEED

DIRECT-CONNECTED DYNAMOS.

Complete Motor Plants
For

Factories, SiiDg Bridges.
"* """"^ *""

"C3
OS

J-

s

.i= o

^slD

storage Batteries.

crp

CTP

CD

CD

with or wilhout OlTT-BOA|ip BEAKIKO, as desired. Cau be connected to different malies of Engines, Ball & Wood, Straight Line, Ideal, etc., etc., etc.

Electric Crane Motors. Ventilating Apparatus.

Com2?aetness! Noiselessness! Ejficiencyl Economy of Space and Fuel!

THE WADDELL'ENTZ COMPANY
}

GENERAL OFFICE:

203 Broadway, New Yorlt.

CHICAGO OFFICE:

J. HOLT GATES, Western Manager,

1122 Monadnock Block.

WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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Columbia Incandescent Lamps.
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

CDSTOMERS FULLY PROTECTED FROM CLAIMS FOR INFRINGEMENT.

Every new customer forwarding us an initial order for Columbia Lamps will receive by
express, prepaid, a handsomely framed portrait of Henry Goebel, the inventor of the incan-

descent lamp. Copies are now being forwarded to all our old customers. Should any one
fail to receive one, please ask for same, and it will be forwarded.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp CG.,'°'%rs..St. Louis, Mo.
If you visit the World's Columbian Exposition,

Emnilno nnd HI<U> »n lUo

Electric Passenger Elevator.
Erected in Section D , Department of Transportation Exiilbils,

MORSE, WiTlIAMS & CO.

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YOBK,
NEW HAVEN, BOSTON, CHICAGO,

SCRAN TON, PA., and WASHINGTON, D. 0.

Only SnccessfQl Alternating Cnrrent Arc Lamp.

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
Are you a Mtiition ManagcrlT If so connider thin.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Orsr 30,000 Heltos LampR In dallr operaMoo ! Eampe, aod more tbao 1,000 Lanips alreaHy In

operation In America. The ooly Arc Lamp which baron 09 steadily as aa iDcanilexceDt Lamp. MoFit

•oonomloal Arc Lamp for Oeotral Station or Coaaumer. Write UM for our \ew CatalOKne.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1306-H-lO Filbert Street, PHILADELPHIA. PA. V. H. A.

Eastern Agents: Western Agenta: Soathcafltern Aaenry:
STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO., THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC 00., SOUTUERN ELECTRIC CO ,

Plttafleld, Msae. Chicago, III. Hoen BIdg., Baltimore, Md.

Eastern Peon, and Southern N. J. Agency: SonthwestorD Agents:

RAPIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTKTCAL SUPPLY CO.
1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St, Louis, Mo.

CnDadlnu Agency, Catindian Oenernl Klcctrlc Co., Tor<^nto, Cftninln.

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

TbiJi nrltfh aoablM th^ alt«Ti4aDl to

dntBrmino tbn TolUjrn '>a any of lh»

vartotu cIrrultB dlvvncloir Ifnta aa* or

more tlynimn^

Partiralarl> l*ra«-tiral Tor

InolKtrd PlKBts

Send for our Catalogue.

ELECTRIC ENGINEERING ind SllPPllf CO.

New York Office, 120 Uberiy St. SYRACUSE. B. Y., V. S. A.

Day's Kerite.

Highest Grade of

Insulation for

Electric Wires and Cables.

GUSHING & MORSE, GeienJWoitriAieiti,

225 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
k

r

OZZIO.^^01^0 a^nd I^EJ^W
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WE HAVE RESUMED THE MANUFACTURE OF THE

INCANDESCENT LAMPS,
AND ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY.

American Electrical Mfg. Og.,2o<< to 2017 pmest., st. Louis, Mo,

M[CANlf

Sole Maniifiicturcr of Micaiiite Plates, rominntator Srtjmcntp, Rings
Washers, Tubes, Troughs, Taper Rings, Cloih, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

GRAPHITE SPECIAIiTIES
FOB EIiKCTBICAIi CSKS.

Orapliite Bods of Tarions I<ensths, from 1-5 Ohm to 100 Ohms Besistance
to the Inch. 4Jraphite Boxes and CrnciMes, Beslstlng Seats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inquiries Oladly Aiis\reied.

m. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

ANUFACTORY.p[|flCELAIN^

S . iw-isbGrcene Sj
^ Station G

J'i'ii' lisia

"Buckeye"
LAMPS

ARE UNEQUALED.

WE CARRY
THE GREATEST STOCK

in THE GREATEST CITY
in THE GREATEST COUNTRY
in THE WORLD.

Write us for Friers. \fii fvant your Basinees.

THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, O.
CHICAGO, 437 "THE ROOKERY." NEW YORK, 49 DEY STREET.

H

A

M

M

N

D
SEND IN. SAMPLE ORDER.

HAMMOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.

15 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

AVANUrACTURERS ORGANIZED 188t.

INCORPORATED 1883.

Arc Lamps

AN
STABLISHED
I'ACT:

rSR INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

TIIC ONLY ARC LAMP THAT
WORKS SATlSrACTORILY ON AN
INCANDESCENT CIRCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL,
AND SEARCH LAMPS.

TME ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

UNITY BUILDING,

CtllCAOO.

TCLCPHONC BUIUHNO.

NCW YORK.
Search Light No. 13.
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Westinshouse Electric & Mfe. Co.,

FittsTbuireli, Fa..

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incanteent Ligliting,

L0N6 DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and

Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN S^ SOPER, " OTTAWA, ONT,
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MANUFACTTIEED BY

WM. BROOKFIELD,
8USHWICK CLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

STILL FORBINB AHEAD,
Every one tatea a certain pleasure in watching a meritorious article grow in popularity and fill an ever

increasing field of usefulness. It ia undoubtedly this appreciation of a
good thing that pushed the sales of the

PACKARD LAMP
Up to the present high water mark, and tlie good work still g^oes on. The reputation of

the lamp ia its constant advertisement.

USE THEM.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,

EliECTBlCAI, StJPPMES,

242 MADISON STREET, - - CHICAGO.

GEO. PORTER,
CONTKAOTOB fOK

ALL KIPS OF ELECTRICAL WORK.
Room 67, 143 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commercial BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Telephone, Maik 191.

Tlie OsMrne Steam Engineering Co,,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St.. - Chicago.
Kepresentative work now in course of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light <» Poorer Co., Milwaukee, "Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
you will get the best, then go ahead.

G035rsTjXjTXiNrc3- :e3i?tc3-xit:b:b:r,
Mem. Amer. Soc. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst. E. E. University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Plans, specifications, estimates, and tests of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORD.
le the most dura-
ble for hanging
Arc Lamps,
Trolley
Cord, Cov-
ering Field

Magnets, Saeh Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS,
115 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST QBADES OF

liSTire a.xxci Ca^lbles
For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HESBX A. BKED, Secretary and nanaeer.

STATION SWITCHES,
SNAP SWITCHES,
FUSE WIRE,

LAMPS,
CORD.

TATLOR, GOODHUE & AMES,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS,

348 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

FOR SALE.
Three 35-L1glit Waterhouse Dynamos.
One 300-Light Brush.
Two 65-Ltght Van Depoele Arc Dynamos.
One 600-Light United States Aliernator.
One 600-Llght United States, 110 volt.

Fifteen 1,200-C. P. Brush Arc Lamps.
Sixty No. 16 Brush Arc Laicps.

Rose Electric Light Supply Co.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

BRANCH: Electrical Exchang: Building, NewYorl'

All Sizes

aid

QnalltlesMICA
For Blectrlcal Purposes.

EUaENE MUNSELL & CO.,
818 Water Street, arew York.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "Micanite."

:E>XTfLXl

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent, Fare.

XM-srxs c*3 oo.,
leisinzieSi. Cnicaeo.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For information and prices covering Candelabra,
Miniature and Special Incandescent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND
MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

HABKISOlIf, BT. J.

OHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON £ JACKSON,
GENERAL OONTEACTOES,

street and Highway construction, Electric Conduits, Subways, Sewers, Railroad and IVIasonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICAGO.

PROTECTION!
Ajax Lig'htning' Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. S. TAN KfiriS, ise Uberty St., NEW YORK.

'w^oiR^TiiiDsrcxTOJsr 260,-^25 XXox*se X*o-ct7-ex

HENRY R
93 and 05 Lake St., CHICAGO.

WORTHINCTON,
80 and 88 liberty St., NEW YORK.

ROSTON. PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. DBDJVEB. Hi:

Can You Use

THE T. C. SOCKET.
Kdlfton (Ei<l.)

Tliomgon-Uanatoii (T.-U.)
Mawycr-lHan (M.-M.)

522 Monadoock Building.

5 and 10 Ampere

PAISTE

SINGLE POLE

SWITCHES?
Carried In Stock, by
Happly UonHeH.

These and Other Things made by

We Bryait Electric Compaiy,
BRIDGEPORT, CONN., and CHICAGO.

THOS. G. GRIER, Western Representative.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen-

erators and Motors. "DIRBCT-

DBIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener-

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 Girard Building.

BUFFALO, 50 Terrace.

W09R8 4.T BBIDGDFQBT. COJfjr,
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EuaBNR F. I'liiM.ii'H, I'roHl. W. A. Uai-mawav, I'roni). W. H. HAwrrii, Hno'y.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KMCCTKIO I.KIIIT I.INI': WlltK,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIIIBS.
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAT CABLES.

NKW VOUK OITUII':, r. 0. Aiikoriimn, lOCortliiiitU Htroot.

MONTllKAL mUNdll, Eu«unii 1'. riillhim' Klinilrl.'iil W.irkfi

The Improved Mason Battery
^^i...(.f^^ For Mmnll KIitI rlr IJkIM nml
f \ f IViwrr limfftlliithiim.

' .

'^ I'or nil l^oiiii'Mllr nml Vli-dlritl

I'll I'poMrH,

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
Henil for Ogr N»« llliMlr«t««l •'•Ul'«t>*

ql'K'K HMII*nK!«T«

Mason Electric Co.,
10 A IV VttnilrMiilrrMI.. %rm % ork.

THE "CLARK " WIRE.
Inaalntlon (>}iinraiit«e«l wherever lined, Aerlul, l^uderiiround or nutiiimrlue.

In a loiter Irom thn Inspector ol the Boston Firo Undorwrilors' Union, ho says : -a i

P*ff(P»P^lPPfWWW*«^f

CLARK"WIRE.
Illy roliablo and doilrable Wiro In every rfipect

Tho rubber uiAd in InnuhltlnR our \vir>>F< and rtil)lt>8 Ih <«npurlaMy chttnilciilly prt^piirtxt, niulln Kuariiiitoml to W WAlorproof, niul will not dntorlorAto, nxidlr.n or rrnrk. and will rotnsln (imtib\- In *xtr*m* rold
wftatht^r nnd in not ikffoctod hy lutul. 'I'ho liittultilioii in pruloctod from luochuiilcul Injury hy duo or nioro ltrnld(«, mid llio whole pjirkod wUti <Jlnrk*N l*aU>rit rom[i<ii(nd, »nd tpAcUl aitra floUti, wblcb w*
Imvo now adopted for all our t»olUl wlrt»M «« an oxlra woutliororoof ijroltnnlon, and aico provKiitlni; chartuj: and altrsnlnn, which 1" w«l««r, arid, an.l to s yi'ry itni-* t-slnnt fireproof . Oar InanUllon will prf/t»
durable wIumi all othortt fall. We art^t propnred to furnlHli Slnt^lu WIrvii of all ^Auv'«tt mid dinnii'tttr of ImtulatloQ for TolcKraph and Hloctrlc Llubta from iituck. Calilei m%t\m to ut^t. W« ar
10 furnleh our Clark Wiro with u whltP outelde Unlnh for ct'lUnK cloat work aH wt'll hh our Klnndaril color.

ar* now pr«(»ftr«d

Clnrk Joint <iluni ttliould ho uHod for makluj; watorproof jolut(«. Tliirt l-< put up in liaK pound hox'M, in ntrlpn about one foot tonKund Qvoolffhlha Inch wldn, ftnd wh«n wrapp«d aboat a )olol
'jid prt^nt^iul tlniily It uuiktiH u Nulid ina^tin. KOIt llAl LWA V toid ll4kT4lll uhx, wo nitiko all Ht/4>fl of otrandod and llt'xihitt with Clark innumllon.

Wr. UVXmWTV.V. OITK INMIII.ATIO^ WIIKKKV!''.!! I'Mr.n. AKRIAL, I':VI»F.II4;K01'\I> ok Hi;iinAICI.\K, and oar net prICM are M low, If not lomr thaa U7
other flrdt-claHM InHuhittMl Wiro. Wi> «liall bo plt'Urti'd (o mail rnltiloi;iio« \\lih (ornin and dUuouiitr' f.>r ijunntltloii.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
61 to 6S Hanipnhlre Street, BOMTON, 3IAMH.

BBMRT A. CLARK, TrManrar .ud Uan'l JI«n>eiir.

HBKHEKT B. EUHTI8, Praililont id'I tiKtrlclu.

MANUFACTUBERS OF HIOHKST GRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHW A. ROKRIil^dl'H ttUIVH 4'0. Chlraeo. 171 Lake Mtreet.

fiGENTSl'l *!>•*> KKAXflBCO. ^.'SandK? Trrmont Mtrvet.
( NKW VUHU, 117 Liberty Htreet.

ANY CANDLE POWER. C£l

ii

\IV rite fox- X=>x*loes>

STEUBEN" LAMP.
STEUBEN LAMP WOBKS, CANISTEO, Jf. Y.

ANY VOLTAGE.

Samplos J*reei

You Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing
to advertisers.

SAL AMMONIAC
(EliECTRIC BRAND)

ForElectrioal Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want tlie l)est quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported Ly

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

AVUITK FOR TMUCKS .\XI) (ATA I.f «. IK i:.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Eltclric, Pntumallc and Hechanlcil

ANNUNCIATORS ^^^ BELLS,
.

I'lTLIi LIWR ALU.Wn I.V KTO( liW*^-^-

W. R> OSTRANDER &
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, H61 and l<n3 IVKalb Ara., Btoakiya. >. V

CO..

'~Si»nd for Nkw (.'ATALoorB. Out Aneuct IPI.

ICAGO ELECTRIC WIRE.
SEAIVIIjESS

The Highest Grade of INSULATED WIRE Ever Manufactured.

Has no equal where high voltage, high insulation or durability are rcqui'ed. and

is especially adapted for all electric light service, wiring buildings, installing electrical

stations, also for underground and submarine work.

Send for and thoroughly e.xamine our samples; bend them, twist them, subject

them to acids, oils, gases, or any of the reasonable tests usually applied; note the

results; if our claims have been sustained, send us sample order.

THE GOODYEAR HARD RUBBER CO., and THE INDIA RUBBER COMB CO.,
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Established ih 1861.

B. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAS AHD ILSDTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-BKAKGH STOBX-

8134 Michigan Avenu««

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the Westekn Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED.
Electrical Engineer and Expert, Ph. Dr.

of University of Strassburg with best ex-

perience in the largest laboratories, desires

position in laboratory, factory or electrical

station. Best references.

Address *'Ph, Dr."
Care Western Electrician.

POSITION WANTED.
Practical electrical engineer having a University

education, and five years' practical experience,
and having successfully passed the United States
Navy Engineering examinations, open for position
as constructing or maintaining engineer. Addreso

PENNSYLVANIA,
Care Western Electrician,

6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
A competent young engineer and elec-

trician for an electric plant both arc and
incandescent, in Southern Illinois. Must-
be a hustler, and able to do all wiring con
nected with the business. State salary

wanted. Address "B. and 6."

care Western Electrician.

POSITION WANTED.
Practical and technical electrician desirea en-

Ragementwlth manufactory, station or laboratory;
familiar wilh all kinds of testing, draughting,
deslgnlDg and calculation^; practical mechanic,
thoroughly experienced in manufaciTire and opera-
tion of electrical machinery and apparatus; espec-
ially familiar with all details of incandescent lamp
munufaciure; can, If desired, furnish all testing in-
Btruments for complete equipment of laboratory
or tMStiug.-room of concern making dynamos,
traoBformers, lumps or iuHtrumenls. Satisfied with
very moderate pay In position otherwise satisfact-
ory. Address 'PRACTICIAN."

Care Western Elkothician,
1; LakcHido I'.uiklfng, Chicago, III.

Storage Battery Lamps.
Special lot of 34 volt, 13 C. P.

lamps mounted in any standard base.

Price OD application.

The United Electric Improvement Co.,
H.'iK Orf.xfjl Hiill-HtiK, riiiliulr-lpliifl. I'd.

dreat Western Mannfactnrini Co.

Of Chicago and Duluth.

NOTICE OF DIVIDEND.

A Heml-annual Ulvldoiid of four (4) per cent.
boH boon declared puynblo July 10th tn Itu)

proforrod utockholdorH of the OUEAT WESTERN
MANUFACl'iniTNG COMPANY of r.^cord July 1,

lUU'J. Payment will bn mado at I ho olti'^n of the
tlompany, 2I)1 and '.i()7 Hoiith clanul .Slr"il, ('lilca^o,
llllnolH, Thr, bool:« for Ihii tran^f.^r t,r tho Mnr.h
will ho clOHOd July 1, and opniiuil July 'iu, J8li:i.

O. H. MI]flO\l>M.
A"HlHt,ant Trt^-'Hiir'T,

Piitnd Duliith, June ir, Wf.;.

PIaAt:^inum
For oil PurpoBPS.

Scrap iiiul Nallvtt Plalliiuiii Purchinicil.

UAKKU & t!0., 408-411 New Jerwoy
Koilroufl Ave.p pfew»rk, I^. J.

FOR SALE.
NEW DYNAMO, T.-H. make, 110 volts.

CapECity 450 lights of 16 c. p. It has
nevi-r been run. For price and partic-

ulars, addre s Champlain Silk Mills,

Whitehall, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
Electrical Supply Company for sale.

Will sell at invoice prices. Guaranteed
to pay S5 per cent, on investment. Good
r. asons for selling. Must have $2,000 cash,
remainder on long time.

Address "ESJBReY."
care Wkstekn Electkician.

Brush Dynamos,
Two of 500 lights, 16 C. P ,

One of 600 lights. 16 C. P.

Manufactured by the Brush Electric Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio, now in use by The ^^iiK-lnowtl
t lianiber of CoinDi*'rce Baildio^- Can
be seen In service until about August 1, Will be
sold very cheap. For particulars address

TkCari Electric Motor HDfiamo Co.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

TRADERS IS ElECTRIGJL M4CH1NERY.
FOR SALE (Continued List.)

Two 30 light Ball Arc dynamos, with 60 arc lamps.
Three 23 light Fuller-Wood arc dynamos.
One S5 light Fuller-Wood arc dynamo.
42 double carbon lamps.
28 single carbon lamps.
One 8 horse power Card motor, 50J volts.

We make a specialty of repairing dynamos and
motors.

XOWOTNY EliKCTRIC CO .

30 E, 5th St., CINCINNATI. OHIO.

FOR SALE.
Two SOO-amperes shunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
Two 200-amperea shunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
Two ,'ilJO-llght T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base, Bheostat and Ammeter,
Two 2j-Iight American 2,0U0-c, p. Arc Dynamos.
One .'iO-light Sperry 3,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 1'2-lli^ht ICnowles Dynamosrtvith lamps.
Twelve SO-Ught Schuyler Dynanlo.'J, 2,000-c. p,

Two ir>0-Brnsh Incandesceut Machines, 95 volts.

One 16-llght Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One SlO-h. p. Armington and Sims Engine.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOHN I BECCS IK I SUFFL7 GO,,

74 t'OKTl.AIVI>T (ST., N. Y.

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

Street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Room 41 §, 1 97 S. Canal St., Chicago.

StilweiFs Patem Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier,

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE in Steam

Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE MF6. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnilding, NEW XORK.

Former Manager, now Successor to tlie

Patent Department of

THEW. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

("27te Electrical Worfd.")

The Premier-DeMott Cells are

made for hot weather. It must be
a very cold day when they don't

work—10° below.

Long: Life. Ijow Cost. Little Attention.
Clieap Glienlicals.

Clean in Handling. Surprising: Service

.

CATAI^OGrXJB.

l.R. Rodrigues, Brooklyn.N.Y

D'XTXTCBB.
Long Distance

Electric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this
instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

ANY DISTANCE.

Fully covered by

patents.

Wm. Hubbard

92 and 94 La Salle'

Street,

CHICAGO.
Suite 65.

JHAWAVT
fVSEWIRE
toA\PANY

l6l HIGH iT BOSTON

HIGHEST GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRE6UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LI JTvS

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World,

Send foe Cieculae and Peices.

THE LEGLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

HOLMES, BOOTH AHAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

MANUPAOTUIlEnS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
cc
K. K." LINE WIEE

For Electric Light, Electric Eailwnys, Motce, Telegraph
and Telephone Use,

Agents for the Washington Onrbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

TtlOS. I,. SCOriLlj, Xetv I'orfc Agent.

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDEES OF KAIL¥AT AND TEAMWAT CAES OF ALL GLASSES.

(

' Sfjeolol attention given to the bnilding of Electric Motor and Trail Oars.
Bulldej-a of prill No, ^ Trjiolj ^tl^ eojiil forged frome, ijnd "Eurefru." Maximum Traction PJvotal Tr^Qh.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
Tlir allrrillon of I'J I ' ICl' 'OMI'ANIKS U c»'!r,1 to i».ii 4'KI.K.

iiR>t'i'i-:i» \VA'i'i:it uiii-:i:i.as i^^iti'.jiaiiy ^.lai.^ru i,. o,.u u>«
on atcouuiof n-i ri-iiiiirUii hi j Mit-itdy iiiull»n, IiIkI* f*l»^^ii

wljfrla of kariirbrln^ tloulvl** Ihr l*4>\« it oI ino-.t w
by a niim^Mrr oMhr Iriifling rkclflc (:om;'«nif>« *iih tC"-*' In ihe
rconomU-ul u^^ o( walrr It i« wiltioul an r<|ii4l, pM/<lui.lnj{

^
t rem

of tinrfiil rffrci (Eunriinlml,
Ni^:.im roic <-a'i\%i.o<ji>: a.ito HAH'ri4*i i.ahm.
Our HoiiK'^nlui "Victoi" ii htKhljr fftommrn<l«-i!, ab no i^r^tt af« rcqiitrrd

and il can t>r l>r-lrr(l dirrctly lo tiyn»mo.
'Ilie accotnpMnyintc rn|{ruvinc r*'prf*rnf« a palt of is tnch VII'^'OR

XIIKIIIiKKM arrarif/rf] on a hnrtMnlAUhKh »•') ' ^ ^ Ir..., t ... ^ t ,,.n

Tubes, Kn<l Ilcahnfc^ (or Shad anfl lJrivln|£ l'ij.>r>-. o

a r.ubftlanilal cast-lrort l>rd platr. 'Ihr rniif arrar.. • 'i

st.ictljr flrm-claBi In *-vrrT pnrflcular. Wrarrnr^A , . , -. lor

TurblncH, rliher ilni;lr or In pair* on liorlxonial thaiu, and ahctv tba tituAiioa

admits of lliclr use, we recommend Ihem,

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

INTERSTATE COMPLETE ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.,
CONTBACTOBS FOB

Complete Electric Light Installations, Wiring, Armature Winding, Etc.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. 809-817 S. Seventh Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Ptltentsaa. Propriotora «nd ManufootuPsra of tho
WebiUr Vacuum Feed Water Heatcrond Purifier.

Send For Catalogue.

Arc your FEED WATER HEATERS obtnininc the best rciults. in heiitliii: and purilyini; the

feed >vater for your boilers? Arc you heating your buildin^fs with live steam or exhaunt ?

IF VOU OKSIICK TO GKT IIKTTICK UKSITLTS from your prewnt feed water hriilrm.

and to ht-at your butltliiiK by t-xliaust Btcam, wllliout back prcnaurc ui>on cnKlnrs, Mvlny;

powLT ami water of coiiJeiisatlun. toRclhcr with GREATER ECONOMY IS n'EL,
SL-nd forourcataIoj;:ue9 of Webster Vacaam Feed Water Hester and Parlfler, an«l

WIllinnieHVncDamSyBtciu ofSteam Hcntlnp, which conLiina some of the lar^e^t plaiiln

hittic United Stairs as rcfcrciK-r3. Wc visit pl.iiiSs-ia any part of the United Stales, at ourex[»ens«-,

furnish our apparatus, which may be attached to your present plant, upon trial, under guarantee,

fBfinCII UffCDCTCII 9 Afl Managers and Sole Liccnflees for the Sale of P.ilrm

railntll WtDOltIf fit vUiy Kiv^hts i.. the United States.

Main Office and Works, 491 N. 3d St., PHILADELPHIA.

THEl^E33L,T7C^3Xr ^V«r-A.TPE3H T^TZZESiESILi

Unequaled

in

Efficiency.

Unlimited

in

Capacity.

CO.,

Gives the Highest Efficiency of any Wheel In the World. Over 2,000 in use.

Affords the most Bimpleand reliable power for all mlolne and mannfactnr-
ing machinery. Adiipted to heads rannlng from -0 ap to 2,000 or more feet.

From So to SO per cent, better results guaranteed than can be produced from
any other Wheel In the coantiy.

£IiKCTBIC TRANSMISSION.
The advantageB the Pelton Wheel affords in the way cf a uniform and relia-

ble power, cloee regtilatlon and the facility of adBDtatlon to varying conultlona
of ppeed and preFenre, have bronght ll into special prominence and exitnalve
nee for this clBBs of work. All applications ehonld state amoont and head of
water power reqatred, and for vhac porpoae, with approximate leiigth of pipe
line. Send fob Catalouub.

THE P£LTON WATER WHEEL
I21-123 Main St., Saa Francisco, Cal., IJ. S. A.

143 LIBJEBTY STREET, - - AEW YORK,
^^It having cometo our notice that our patent rights are bein^ iQ^rlngei,

upon, intending pnrchascrs are hereby warned that all each Infrlngemente wU'
be duly ]>roBecnted.

FiCLxON ^'ATEB Ma.TOBS. Varylne from the fraction of 1 to lb
and 20 horse cower, nnequaled for all light ruDnlnc machinery. Wsrran'id
to develop a given smonnt of power with one-half the water required by anf
other. ^^Seud for Motor Clrcnlar. Addrees aa above. Deliveries made fr >m
San Francisco or New York, as may afford the moat favorable frtisht rates.

liSgWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for drivinK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Our new "Whorl soriiros a rrniark.iblv hieh Brnnmnfrc^ p^rc«'nlJMr<'. ri"'' wondrrfal (r»dlne«a <jf

mottnn. undt>r variable I. .a. is In pnii-in-.v It iiir.inrs an aniMinnl*^ ronc^-nlrntloii of pow.T witliln a small

space; and an unpr<MHHlfntcil hl&rh vclorlrv for a civ.'ii pow.-r.

Its easilv antl qnlcklv op.rat.d bnlnnr<><l vato arrnr.l^ prompt and efllrlrnl ronlrul t>y n c'^vrnor. ann
consequent" nne r«>KUlntlon. Tliese wh.'ot.i art" In many In'^tnnrr* operatlnc thi- beat electric plant* In tniaanrt

other eonnlries, fullv demonniraiini: tbt-lr rcnimrknblr adaptation to that wse.

The attention otElecirie Knk'lneers, antl .'tlu-rs <-..nieinplatlTTi; water power Imnrovempnts Is directs to our

work. We will send a fine Inrce pan>phl.-t, ir; pai:i-s. fullv drsrrfhlm; itie wheel and various plant of appllrallon.

THE JAIVIES LEFFEL & CO.^^^rN^/w'^o^'lc?':'^

Storage Battery Colls.

XKWTOX KI'ltBKB CO.,
178 I>rTOniihlr« fit., Boitton. >faa«.

•*CT»">BV srwToir rpraa fall*, maji^.

lONA

SocketH, Sn-Itrhpn. ('ntnoU,

KoHetlfH, ItiiriK-rN, V.tr.

l>erorat< d China Mnitchm.

SPECIALTIES.

!*E:>r) i"OK

Illostrated Catalogne.

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SDPPLIES?
WE CAN'QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON.

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-

stone, Etc.

"^^siiTB xje FOR micES.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
85 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Reliable Goods
at

Manufacturers'

Prices.

Tie Miiii Electric Co.,

336 Congress Street.

BOSTON, MASS.. U. S. A.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAKTIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Electric liiglit and Power Stations
J On accoTint of its high efficiency at all atages of gate, Bteadineas of motion and eaey working gatei the con-

"f struclion of which makes It the most sen sitive to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illustrating various styles of setting on both v€|Wcal and
horizontal shaft. '~_

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS Ci
StrCCBSSOHS TO

STOUT, Mil.1<S A TEMPIiE. DAYTON. OHIO.
B. Wabd Leonard, Geo. H. Ftnn

President. Vice-President,
C. E. Carpenteb,

Secretary and Treasurer.

CARPENTER
ll

BRIDGEPORT, CO]!«X.

CH\S. D. SHAIN, Geneeal Sellikq Agent,

136 Liberty St., New York City.

These rheostats can now be supplied of auy
resistance aod capacity on short notice. They
are being largely used by soch manufacluring
concerns as the foUowing: General Electric

Company, Siemens & Hal?ke Company, Interior

Conduit & Insulation Company, CrockerAVhRCler
Company, General Incandeeceut Arc Light Com-
pany, National Electric Company, Waddell-Eotz
Company, Western Union Gompnny, Dahl Electric

Company, and by Central Station Compaoies and
contractors all over the country-

Send for new^ catalogue and price list.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, handgoine Map of thg Uaited

States, mounted and eu'.tab'e for office or
home use, is issued by the Burliagton
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt, of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass, Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

$25 to $50 jAp^""**'LadivH ur
tcvntlcmeii. u»iiii; or Helling

"OldKi-IlublePluter." Only
praiziicul way to repl&ie riiHly and
wurn kuiv(»i, forks, Kpoons, Pte;
quioklv done bv dipjtiug iu melted
nil III No e\perir'nce, polishing
or machmerj Thick plate at out
op( ration lasts 5 10 10 yearsr fine

hill h n hen t-iketi from the plati^r.

h M rv riniiii hiis plating to do.

I lilt rf IK null I V. PnifHslnrgc.
Vi I llirri>.on&(^u..Caiaiiiliiu.O,

L. BRECKINRIDGE CABELL
53 Broadway, NEW YORK, Room 1 7.

Lands, Securities and Industrial Enterprises; Total Issues

of Corporate, Municipal and County Bonds Taken; Municipal

Debts Consolidated and Refunded at lower rates; Railroads

Built and Equipped; Electric Roads Built and Equipped;
Street Railroads using Horse power changed to Electric Roads.

HAVE YOD GOT WIELS
IX YOUR HEAD?

Send for Catalogue of ;.-:

Sterling Bi;||les.
They are the standard high grade ,wheels of

the year. Have several distinct poinl^of advan-
ta .'6; changeable gear, 60 or 67, as lybu please;
convertible pedals, rat trap or rabbet, as you
please; patent corrugated hubs; piano ^re spokes;
hollow rims, etc.

Stokes Mfg. Co., Makers.
General Ofaces and SalesroomB:

Factory:

236, 238, 240 Carroll Avenue, CHICAGO.
Branches: Denver^ Milwaukee.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.
SO£,i: MAHrrFACXUBEIRS Of

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Eoda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. - - - -

. . - . . J. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wiMuxfeTox.PEic. The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. OFFICE:
14 DJEX ST., ST. T.

THE UNITED

Electric Improvement Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Isolated and Central Station

Equipments.

TRANSFORMER APPARATUS,
DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS,

POWER GENERATORS,
ALTERNATING CURRENT CONSTANT

POTENTIAL APPARATUS,
DIRECT AND A. C. MOTORS.

FUSE
WIRE or
STRIPS.

Correct Carrying Capac

ity. Absolute

Unite mity in Size.

I rvlF=I=?CD\Z^ED

Series Lamps and Sockets for Arc Circuits.

838 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Independent Electric Co

,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

V/RTTE FOR CATALOGUE

YOn m OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festern Electrician
When Writing to Advertiisers.

OUR IMPROVED'93 FAN MOTOR
S THE BEST OUT.

It is }q H. p., lias fan 12 inches in diameter,

self-oiling boxes, carbon brushes, tempered
copper commu'ator; makes big breeze.

Our Dynaniis, lllotors, Storase Batteries
nnd Street Car Motors, nre made trom, our own

pftteQtod deBigUB, nnd are uaeicelled for economloa

operation. Write (or Catalogue.

The Storage Battery conetructed by this company is

proven by n two months' test made by Profa. Langley

nnd Mnybrey of the Oase School of Applied Soleoce,

and by practical use on roihvay care, to bti electrically

iiideatructibleand equal to the severest requirements

of traction work. Send for their report.

THE FORD-WASHBURN
STORELECTRO CO.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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C <Sc C.
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, G3 Oliver St

PHILADELPHIA, 43 North 7tli Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

.A.FRE:

£&siliX.^sx^:e:,

SC0iT03iv£IC-^L,

siiv£X=»ni

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOB & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

NEW EDDY MOTOR.

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

Corxeepontaence Solicited..

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO,,
WINDSOR, CONN.

IJl! Hiivemoyor Bldg., SEW YORK
6UC Commerce St., PHILADKLI'HIA.

30 Oliver Slreol, BOSTON.

7U5 DelawHro Street, K.VNSAS CITY, MO,

1417 «nil 1419 Mmuiloock BIdi , CBICAUU
ITOSKond St. POKTLAXU. riKK<iO.\

1»4 E. Mh Ht.. ST. I-Al'L, MI.V.N.

CiljalinRll UullillDK, ClKVEIJUiD, OHIO.
13fi Seoeea Slmot, BUFFALO, N. T.

The Packard

VAGOUM POMPS.

Designed especially for Tncandes-

cent Lamp Manufacturers. A Dry

Vacuum of '.29,'} in. guaranteed.

Three sires in stock.

REFER TO:
Sawyer- Mm Electric Co..

Thomson-Houtlon Electric Co..

Edison Mfg. Co..

General Electric Co..

Westinglioute Electric & Mfg. Co..

Perkins Electric (.amp Co .

Columbia UMp C*.

Steam Pqdips for All MechaDical Porposes.

8E\n FOR t'IK('rL.\BI4.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
93.97 Pearl Street, BROOKLYN, N, Y,
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^'%'%'%'%'%^%--%^%^%--%.-%--%.-%--V%-f Electric Light Tffl^. .ffrFTBTOrCTf: Motor
Brushes.

Imperial #

Clutch Pulleys.
Friction regulated without

stopping shaft. Clutch mechan-
ism perfectly balanced. Runs
at any speed. Tal<es small space
on shaft. Strictly first=class. ^

Send for details.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,
No. Mentor Ave.,

WUIougnby, = Ohio.

Battery Carbons. olevzel^i^-id, ohio.
Sole Licensees to manufacture the Hazeltine Long Life Carbon

Jas. J. Murray & Co.,

Mm] Flint Gass Wh,
Trenton Ave., Culveitand Waterloo Sts.,

na.U.B.a«lpl3.1a„ ra,.,

Manufacturers of

Arc and locandescent Globes and Shades

OF Al.Ii SHAFBI^,

In Opal, Clear, Roughed and Colored.

Ijarge Capacities, Prompt Shipments.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both ad'ertiser and publisher by men-
tioning the Western Electrician when

writing to advertisers.

i.'%-'%--%/%.-%^

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [IX'
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALL SIZES,

GOOD to ISB.andS.

Grimshaw White Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Rayen Core Wires, Vulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franlclin St. NEW YORK, 15 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

SOMETHING NEW.
AUTOMATIC DOOR SPRING
ELECTRIC LIGHTER
AND EXTINGUISHER.

Uanufacturers of ELBOTBICAI. QOODB, EXPEBIUENIAI.
AND BEPAIB WORK. INVBNTIONB AND NOVELTIBS
DEVELOPED. PATENTS OBTAINED.

The N. Y. Electrical & Development Co.,
251 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

Special Tin Reflecting Sliade,

DO YOUR
OILS
GIVE YOU
SATISFACTION ?

IF-^OT
GIVE US A
TRIAL.

We are makers of the finest grades of

DYNAMO,
ENGINE,
CYLINDER OILS

We guarantee satlefactlon and freedom from gum
and excess of animal fats.

We are not cheap, or sell cheap oils, but
sell on quality. If you want satisfaction In your
engine room, give us a trial ~- correspondence
solicited.

CLARENDON OIL AND REFININ6 CO.,

114 No. Front Street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

GREEN ENAMEL ON OUTSIDE,
BRIGHT TIN INSIDE.

We will furnish sample without charge if you'll pay the expressage.

SEND FOR SAMPLE AND PRICE LIST.

»s?i!li?LGENERAL FIXTURE CO.,
169 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Electric and Combination Fixtures, Electrical AppUnneea
Holder*, Hhades, Etc., Etc,

'

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical llnits.

BlLIEUT.F. B. BADTanfl PROF.H.S.CARHART.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75 CENTS.

This is a very handsome book of sixty pages, printed on
fine heavy paper, with neat cloth binding. It contains Por-

traits and Biographies of Ohm, Watt, Faraday, Joule, Gauss,

Weber, Sir William Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens,

Volta, Ampere, Daniell and von Jacobi, together with a"'

carefully prepared table of Practical Electrical Units,' with-''

their relative values. In no other single volume can this

rare collection of portraits be found.

ELECTRICIAN PDBLISflING GO,

6 LakQBide Building, CHICAGO, ILL,
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.

Street Railway Apparatus.

EUSTICILIY SUPPOITED MOTORS. FLEXIBLE CONNECTIDMS.

BRUSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license,

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush

lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Pow^er

Apparatns, send for Gatalognes or Gall on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicae:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
The Rassfll & dfflcer Elec. Const, Co., Denver, Colo,, Agents for Rocky MoDntain District

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Noise. No Wearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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Manufacturers and Dealers

—IN-

GENERAL

ELECTRICAL APPABATDS

AND

SUPPLIES.

'?

r*~^ —3»~"

^ s>.ii. ^-> sm.

-'1— T-!.

HAVE YOD RECEIVED OUR JUNE BULLETIN?

It is Now Ready

—

You Can't Afford to Miss It.

If You Have Not Received

It, Send For a Copy.

OUR JUNE ISSUE
-IS-

Devoted Exclusively

-TO-

HOUSE GOODS SUPPLIES.

SEND BUSINESS CARD
FOR OUR

New No. 25 Fixture Catalogue.

IT WILL BE READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
BY THE FIFTEENTH.

General Offices and Salesrooms: 201, 203, 205 and 207 So. Canal St.,

c:E3:io-A-a-o, xtjil,.
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VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and AKornnling Currents.

iUir AIliTimliii^ VitllnicUTH anil A tii

IIIcUTH pO'KtUS lIlU CHIH'Cllll 11<1 VUHt Il^l' ('

f

rcticling com-rlly uiuler tiny (liuiigc in iIm^

ftcqufm-y (if Ihe nllcriuilioiiH.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
140 KKANHMN MTUKKT, BOHTO\. MAHM.

t'AtrTWHiKH: I'ettiirook, \. II., II. ti. A. Hlifrhrookr, P. Jf., Canuilii.

OlilDHHO, lit., Kli'tirio Applliinco t'n. l.yiiolilmrK. Vii., The I'oolo Hlootrlo Co.
<Mt]0lunittl. ()., Nowntliy Klpiilrlo Co, Motltrciil. I', g , 'I'. W. NOM.
Iliillfin, N, S , .li.lln S1i.it, Son .t Co., l.loilli'.l. N.'W York Clly. (Id.irKii 1,. Col|mti>, ISIl I.lliiTly si

Toronlo, Olll., Toronto V;UifIrl4'iil WiirliH.

MADE BY

IMPROVED

HUEBEL& MANGER,

PIVOTED
286-290 Graham St., ^^ BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,
Builders of Hiffh Grade EnKlnes and Boilers.

Electric Light Engines
a Specialty.

CflfflpleteStBainPlaitsMalleil.

WESTEEN WAEEEOOMS:
64 South Canal Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON THOMAS, Agent.

AlBO 80 Cortlandt Stieei,, New York Cltv.

FREEMAN & SONS Manufacturing Co.,

51«rinp. LoconiOtlyp. Mallonnr} A Attrlrulturftl

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
OF EVEHY DEScr.irTro—

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Esllmatos nromptlv fumlahofl. T.nrci' lllus-

tralod Oataiocue spnt free to Anv adrtrpss. Ask
for 'Tat.ilQgiip R." iti'cl mpnilmi thjt pappr

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., U. S. A.

H. N. FENNBR, Treasurer and General Manage*.

Phoenix Iron lUTorks Co.,

en

"l>l«k A Vharrh" Aatomatlr Cat-olT KnslBM.
llVCortlsndtflt.. NKW YOilK. t,\<l llo-kcry llall<llD«. CIIIOAOO.

t.foS's.V.SIcs P H O S P H O R-B R O N Z E
f^tcyflAOE MARKS. Ingots, CAStiNCS, WiRC, Sheet &c.

Four Mead PoIiiihiD^ Slarliine.
MASIFACTUKEKS OF

:BXI..A.XX>XXia'<3- AX.aLO^X]V£]fl.-X-
ForCoverlns TBI,B6BAPH. TEIiEPHOXE and KI.KCTRIC LlttHT WIRK

Large single and doable BK.UDERS (or covering Cables. Single. Doable and Triple Winders
Improved Six Spindle Flyer Winder for Magnet wires.

FINE CASTINCS A SPECIALTY.

Location at World's Columbian Exposition; Department of ElectricitT.

Deoartment No. 137. QrouD 126. Section T, Space No. 12.

Ingots, CAStiNCS, Wire, Sheet &c.

iHEpHOSPHORBRONZESMELTINCCO.LlMirED
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUrACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze in thcUnitco States and Sole

^ismi^mmirililiif'l'TMl -m4 Id > '.1Am •ls**lAli"'^*""^-

HILL
Clutch Works,
CI.EVEI.AHD, O.

.\KW VOBK OrniK:
1' (.rll«[,.tl Ht

CHICAGO OFFICE:
850 ''The Rookery."

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

Dnipti liKtH ai IwaM.

Send for ne\.- CataJogrue of Pow
er TrAQsmisslon Machinery.

THE FALLS

Rivet k MM Co..

Cayaboga Falls, Ohio.

Mviafacttir^r* of

-^Friction Clntches,

pS Shafting, Etc.

Special attention ^ren to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANXH .OFFICES:

8 SoDtb Canal St., CHICiGO.

39 Cortlandt St., HEW YOBL

W.S.EDWARDS MFG. CO.,
HAirur.^CTTBEBS OF

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures,

Electiic and Combination Brackets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

01 nnrl Of% P I nlfA St. C\V\\nt*orr\
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

O^HK

NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
&.

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

THE LIGfHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

ONLY 500 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE.

HUNDREDS ALREADY ORDERED. SHIPMENTS NOW BEING HADE.

x>isa?xi.xoa7 oif'iE'ioni
44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 175 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
15 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Maes.
509 Arch Street, Fhiladtlphia, Fa.

401-407 Sibley Street, St. Faul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED BY THE THOMSON-
HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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Safety Wire and Cables.

PERFECT
SAFETY

FOR

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING.

Seamless Solid Rubber

Insulated Wires and Cables

for Electric Power. Telephone

and Telegraph Purposes.

SAFETY CABLES

Used Exclusively for

Underground Arc Circuits

at the

WORLD'S FAIR,

Also for Telephone.

Fire Alarm and Police

Telephone Circuits.

Safety Splicing Compound for Waterproof Joints.

Safety White and Black Friction Tape.

We carry a large stock and can fill any sized order promptly.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

Emmm
54 and 56 Franklin St., Cliicago, 111.

Headquarters for Electrical Supplies.
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New Sunbeam Lamp.

SUPERIOR

TO ANY
LAMP EVER
BEFORE :

MANUFACTURED.

BUILT ON

ENTIRELY

NEW
PRINCIPLES.

NFRINGES NO PATENTS.

WIBT INDlCflTORS.

Constant.

Accurate.

Write for

Prices.

Handsome.

Simple.

Quality High.

. Price Low.

or :bcs:

Wirt Commatator Brash

SAVES THE COMMUTATOR AS IT

PREVENTS SPARKING.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

The Ansonia Electric Co.,
FACTOKIE8 AND Avuf.Mt* P/-.MW
KA8TEBN OFFIOE: ANSONIA, >_ONN. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, 102 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming 10 visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg., DIJIP AGfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, blllbADU.

BUILDERS
OF TEE STANDARD SISTEM OF ARC LIEHTl.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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JJ

(!F£1..£LZ>£: IMC.A.3EIEC.)

LIMP
Is the CHEAPEST lamp for Ihe consumer ever placed on the market,

because it absolutely maintains its initial candle power at

its initial efficiency throughout its entire life.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

mravahousa, Calhoun Place, CHICAClOy ILLia



S3 per Annum.

Vol. xiir

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, JULY j2. 1893,

O cents per Copy.

MANUFAOTllIlEll OP

ZNSUIiATED ELiESCTRIG WIRK,
VI^KlCTaj^Ta OORUH find OAMLKK

MOO »»d «0)l Worth Tfclrd Wtreet. - - PHILAI>K^FHIA, PA.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., "° MZ'PrsTp'^,Titiy„.

NATIONAL INDIAINDIA Rubber v0.

N. 1. R.
8. P.OOLT,

PrHldeDt.
V S MINOTT.

OeaM Mffr.

FACTOKY AND UFFICK,
BBIi'i'rOI., K. 1.

Oeaeral Wentera AgentH; Enterprise Klectrlc Co.. Chleaso.
Now York en|p«, 4N7 Broadwaj, H. ti. Bnrdlck. Xlanscrr.

WILLABD L, OANDEK,
H. DCRANT CUEEVKK, BaslnPHs MiiuAgora.

. T MAN90S,
GenM Sui)t.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

^ON'^:

[TWAIK. MARh 1

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New Yorkm
INSULATED

WIRES MPCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Ui*.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite WaterprooT Tape.

BRANCH EB : Chicasv, Boston. PhUadAlphla. MlnneapoUA. OlncLaaatl. 1

Om»lla, liOalsTlll*. St. IiooU, San Praaolaop, X.ondon and So. Auerloa,
• Ctty,

MANUfACTORlESlN UNITED STATES. SCOTUHKfRJMCE.GEBHANrMUSfRIA.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened!

THE PRESIDENT
PIUSSED

( THE VICTOR KEY
AKO tue:

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DIB TBK best:

The Victor Telecrai>i<
Key and the Exein
l>ry Battery were boil
rit'lfcted to open tli.

^Vorld*!4 Colnmblan E.x-

position.
iiendfOr liiample of the Victor Key, Price az.SO.
8end for Haniple of Exeter Dry Battery. Price »M>e

Samples P^IiTered, TraosportttUoa Pn>pald.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO..
S and 7

DEY STREET, NEW YORK.

PACKARD MICH CRADE
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

MmitmTmritar*^ hj (Im

NBW YORK A OHIO COMPANY, Warr«n, Ohio.
AUfHTMi

N«w York Cllr. nhu. K. (Ihainn, VM I.llH<rlr HI

(Ihloiurii, III., Kli.«<. ApiiIWtiii '• <'<.
. ',.' \ln.ll..>n HI.

MlnunniM.II., Minn '
. '.rliitf Ht

Suiil.lf Oo., Ni.
Ht. Lnlllii. M.,.. Ht I.M . i\n.

Han FrniirUi-o, A. i: Mr <,liii.rpi .'. ^. .n, in;i > nl If '. Ht

(Mnclnnall.o. PiaCUIom DM (Vi , lU W. «a St
|*I(UI .iri/l. r* |...<.'i..*ri* 1 ... H..l.f.l* k •'•.« Qb*.

Massachusetts ElECtricai Engineering Company,
STONE & WEB3TEH, ManaRera,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON 4 Post Office Square. CHICAEO. Title and Trust Building.

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

HQLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COyPLETE POWER PLANTS.

ESTIXATS8 AltD DBAVmiOO BUBHnTEO.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

KKTRKSKNTATIVK.i:
.I'lllan S.h'*!! .\i .... ij, Ijt.Ttr SL. N.W T«rt.
IJ.'o I». Hoffnvan. ^.' I,»k#. St. ilUavo. Di-
H M <ti-.\- krn .Mk km> mt . minaaim*.

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford, Conn.

KXHtfitT AT WOKLD'8 FAIR: E I-D.T KICITT BFtUklXO,
Sectlnu F, Sit*c« f'. Or.'unJ Toor.

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
Balldar* of Improrod Aatomatto Cnt-riff Encia.**

'n*. blac-. W. B P..r
W. A. Day. X' *•»• <*'
W. M.Porter. !;:-_ ,. ;. Mich.
Tho«. E. Cany « BtoUut. Co., ^a M U|kt St., Baltlacr . \riUr%vi. H .--T .t.3c. Xex&a
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS

ll

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding, requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

44 Broad Street, New York, 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Maes.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Fifth and Bace Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALIi BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TBANSACTBD
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL BLECTBIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

AinortiMin KIro. .MIk-^-*'>

A nH'ri(>iin KlKOtrluiil

WorkH XV

AiiuTlituuSIlk MfK. ('o. . XV

AiiNOiiIii l':iuutri(it*a,TIni...xxvl

Huliuuuk X WUoox Co., T)io . 1

IIUKK0I. K xvl

Hiikor.V Co xvl

IhLll A Wooil Co.. Tho I

ItiiM KiikIuuCo xll

iukkm. ' ''' Muohliiory i^

Suintly <'o xv!

li.TiiHlt'lii Kluctrloi'o Iv

KUhop (JiitU IVrchu »*o. . . .
xlv

mmii'lmnl, Albort xxlll

ItoNton MmUl Mfg. Co xvl

Hnstou Kluolrlo Co xx

lirlll Co., J. 3tvl

Kr.H.kiU'M. Will xlv

ItniHh K.k'clrto Co x

IlryiuU KliMUrlo Co

Hiiokeyo Klei-trlc Co xM

Hutlur Ilunl Kiibbor Co .... x x

C. A C. I'.loytrlo Motor Co.. xlx

CurpenUT Kimniol Ktieostiit

Co ^^'''*

Ciiso. .1. T. Knglno Com-
puny xxiu

v'outnil Klcolrlo Co v

CblcaKO iDBuIfttod Wiro
Co '^'

ColumblR Inc. Lnmp Co. ... xl

Commerolftl KU'ctrtc Co 1

ComslOCk, Louis K

Crescent Insuiftied Wire A
Cablo CO XV

Crockor-Wboelcr Electric
Co

^*

CushlngA Morse xi

Cutler A Hammer

Cutter KU'Clrloal A Manu-
facturing Co IV

Dayion Globe Iron Works
CO ''^"*

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.. xi

Dclno A Co., IT. E

Dlxou Cruolblo Co., Jos.. xll

U'Cnger Elco. Tel. Mfg.

Co xv!

Eastern Electric Cable Co. xv

Eddy Electric Mfg. Co... xix

Edison Dei'onitivc A Min-
iature Lump Dept XV

Edwards. W. S. Mfj,'. Co ..

Electric Appliance Co... xlv

Electric Construction A
Supply Co x"

Electric Engineering A Sup-
ply Co x^

Electric Selector A Signal

Co.. . xix

Electrician Publishing Co.
xl, xvili, sxU. xxiu

Electrical Engineering A
Supply Co ,1^6 xxi

Electro Chemical A Spec-
ialty Co tv

Empire China Works xil

Falls Rivet A Machine Co..xxiiI

Ford -Washburn Storelec-

tro Co

I'or Sale Advertisements
xvl

Fort Wayne Electric Co.

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co

Fuel Economixer Co ....

General Electric Co .. .li. xxiv

General Fixture Co..
Agent for xlx

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co xxl

Goodyear Hard Rubber Co.
and The India Rubber
Comb Co

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co.

Itintllutt) of Ti'chnuliiicy xvllt

iulerlor Conduit A hiNula
thin Co Iv

Greeley A Co.. TheE. S... i

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co

Hart A Hegenian Manufac-
turing Co xil

Harrison A Co, . W. V
Helios Electric Co si

Rill Clutch Works
Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xvl

lloltzerCabot Electric Co.. i

Hubbard, Norman
Hubbard A Co., Wm xvi

Huebel A Manger xv
Independent Electric Co.. xx
Innis ACo IV

liiterittuto Compluto
irlu ('onMl. (*o

['Uoo-

.lackHon, UUk'ahl C, xiv

.iciinoy Elite. Motor Co xlv

.luwell llnlihmCo I

JolniM Mnniifacturlnir Co,,
n. w —

Karlnvvrt Mfff-Co xvlll

Khp-^ltdn. A XV

Kuit|>i> I'lli'otrlciil WorkH. xxv

Liiw lliiltrry Co xvll

Li'oliniclii' llattury Co.,TU0 xv 1

Lull'ut A Co., Jiimo« xvll

MuruiiH. W. N xvll

MaMMi Eleotrlci Co xlv

MaHsiu'iitiNettN Electrical
KuKlueerlng Co 1

MalhurKU'i'trleCo .

Mel.euu A SohmUt xvl

Mica Insulator Co xll

Moore. Aided K 1

Morse, Williams A Co.... -

—

Muusell A Co., Eugono.. . . xlv

Murray A Co., .las. .1

Natbmal Carbon Co x\

Niitlonal Electric Manufac-
tiirlngl^o xxl

National India Rubber Co. 1

New England lUitt Co— xxHl

Newton Rubber Co xx

N . Y. Electrical A Develop-
ment Co. xlx

New York Insulated Wire
Co XX

N. Y. Safety Steam Power
Co xxlli

New York A Ohio Co 1

Nowotny Electric Co xvi

okonite Co., The 1

Osborne Steam Engin'g Co. xlv

Oslrander A Co.. W. R— xv

Otto Gas Engine Works..

.

xv

Page Helling Co

I'arlrlck A Carter Co xv

I'elton Water Wheel Com-
pany xvi)

Pentield A Son. J. W.... xx

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co xvil

Phillips Ins'd. WircCo.... xli

PhiiMifx Iron Works Com-
pany

IMiosphor-Uronze Smelting
Co., Ltd .xxlii

Portcr.Geo xiv

Queen A Co.. Inc<?tpomted.. vli

Riicinc Hardware Slanufac-
turlng Co xiv

Redding ElectricCo xvil

Rodrigues, M. R
Roebling's Sons Co., J. A., xii

Rose Electric Light Supply
CO

Roseiibaum, W. A xvl

Royut Columbian Elec. Co.. Ix

Samson Cordage Works... xiv

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. . . xv

Short Electric Ry. Co x

Shultz IteltlngCo xxill

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co vii

Sioux City Electrical Supply
Co XX

Smith. A. T XV

Spcrry Electric Ry. Co x

Standard Ek'ctrlc Co. . xxvii

Standard Paint Co iv

Stanley Elcctrie Manufac-
turing Co vU

Sieiibon Lamp Works xv
Stllwi'U A Hierce Manufac-
turing Co xvi, xvli

Stokes Mfg Co xviii

Taylor Engine Co xvl

Taylor. Goodhue A Ames., xlv

United Electric Iniprovo-
ment Co

YanNuis, C. S xlv

Vulcanized Fibre Co xvllI

Wrtddell-EntzCompany.vlH.xlv

Want Advertisements xvl

Waring Electric Co ...xxviil

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

Webster. Warren A Co—
Western Electric Co xl

Westinghousc Elecand Mfg.
Co xill

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co vl

Weston Engine Co i

Whitnev Electrical Instru-
ment Co vll

Wilson A Jackson
Worthlngton, Henry R —

CLASSIF ED LIST.

AiiiiiiiK'liif orN.
AiiM.ithi KliftrleCo., Thtt.
r. Mlful Elunlrle C».
lUri till- Ajipllnncd t'o.

Khii|ip i:iu(Ttrli-nl \\'nrk>*,

o-,ir(Ui.liT,V f<... \V, U.
I'ftflrlfk .V (^arltir t'o,

Tit) liir. (iiKiilbiiti i\ AiiH'H.

\l'V IjltOIIIM.
MiHiiiihi EltxitrlU Co
Mi'KH''. > K., Mdby AKiip. C4I

MlriM lie ApplliUHir Co.
I'Jintfbi i'nnt. A Supply Co.
I'ott Wnvriii i:b-rttl>- t-41.

lii'lH'liil i:iiH'lrlu('i>,

(ii'riiiul Innd'ri'iil Ar» l.t, ('•>

liidhm i:irittrl.> Co, Thiv
Kiiiipp ElKrlrh'iit VV>.rko.

l(oM< kUr. I, lulu Snppiv I'll,

ItoMit I'uliiiiil'Inti Kli'«-. in
M. in.-iiH.i ihiUko l-:tiTtrlt;i'o.

M.>ii\ t'liv !: s. Co.
.M.n..liiMir;tr,MrloCo.
'I'ii\ liir, i.DM.ihuo A Amen.
\\. snru;ri..ii'..f El. A Mfg. Co.
W. St. Til Kb'wlrlu Co.

Ait l.lirlit 4'onl.
Kiiapp lOlectrlual Works.
Sam?«nii CiirilHgi' W'nrkN,
Taylor, (ioodlun' A .\meH.

Battvrlo* niid JnrH.
Anson la l':k><-trlu Co.. Tho.
Hiitlrr Ilunl KiiWIhtCo.
Cnilnil Kli'ctrh' fo.
r.Ii'.'trle Appliitiicc. ('i».

Die. -tin ell. Ill, A Specialty Co.
FnnlWMil.Tii stor.'loctro Co.
i;r.'.l.-v A Co,, The E. S.

Kniipp i:iL-t'trloal Works.
I,!i\v liiiltrrv Co.
L.vliiiiLlie Ibitlery Co., The.
Mlisnii Klr.MrldCO.
N.wloii Kill.her Co.
Partrlek .V Carter Co.
Sliiux City E. S. Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A .Vmes.
Western ElectricCo.

Bells.
AuHonia I^Ieotrio <Jo., The.
Cetitrnl ICleotric Co.
i:iictric Appliance Co.
Cr.-.'ly A Co.. The E. S.

Iliicl"'! A Manger.
KriMpji IMfctrical WorKS.
Oslniitdrr A Co.. W. R.
I'lirtri'-k A CiTterCo
Tiivlnr, cnodhiie A Ames.
Western li Icetrie Co.

Iteltinsr.
.h'well ReltlngCo.
Page Helling Co.
Shultz Itelting Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

Boilers.
Habcock A Wilcox Co.. The.
Hall Engine Co.
lUanehard. .Vlbert.

Freeman a Sons Mfg. Co.
N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.
Pheonix Iron Works Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Boobs. Klertriral.
Electrician Publishing Co.

Braidins Mf cMneiy.
New England llutt Co.

BarKlar Alarms.
Aiif^onia Electric ("o.

Central ElectricCo.
Electric .VppUance Co.
Greeley a Co , The 1'^ S.

Enapp Electrical Works.
PartrlckA carter Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

CableN.
(Sec Insula'ed Wires.)

Cables. FlectHc. (See In-
sulated Wires). Copper,
Kheet and Bar.
llishopGutta PerrbaCo.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
Roebling's Sons Co . J. A.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electrlo Co.

Carbons. Poi d ts nnd
Plates.

Aiisonia Electric Co.
Central ElectricCo.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Law Itattery Co.
National Carbon Co,

Clutches. Frfetlon.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
mil Clutch Works.
lYntU'ld A Son. J. W.

Contractors and F.lectric
LlSht Plants.

Brush I'.lectric Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor i'o.

Commercial ElectricCo.
Ci»mstock, Louis K.
Eddv Electric Mfg. Co.
Fora-Washbiirn SiorclecCo.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg Co.
Interstate comp.l-;!. Cons. Co.
Jcnuey K!»ctrlc MotorCo.
Mather Electric Co.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co.

Standard Electric Co.
rulti'd Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Wcstinghotise ElecA Mfg. Co.
Western ElectricCo.
Wilson A Jackson.

Constrnctton and Re-
pairs.

Comsto«.'k. Louis K,
]!UerstateComD.Fl,,Cons. Co
McLean A Schmttt.
porter. Cet>.
Sioux Citv E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A JacksOD.

Cwpprr %% Irttii
AiiNotilu IMcilfh? Co,
AiiMrl.'iiii KItTtrleal Work*.
IIUliop l.iittn I'l-rrha (.'n.

CiMilnil \.\>i lt\r.r.n.

CriMii'Ut in Wirn ,\ Cable f'o

Eb-.iili- \pplititK-i-('u
li h-nr ItdMi Uiii>i..>r A Tlit^

hulla Ituttlo r Cmi.iI. Co,
II1.I11MI, llooth A lli.>ill'IIN

llMb'peii.l. hi Mr.llfli- Co
KiMipl' l.birttleal Wiirkn,
Moore, Mfn-'l I'.

National IikIU ItiilibiT Co,
Phlllh.H liti.ul,iie,| WtroCii.
okonite Co , I'tMV

Tavlor. GoimUiioi .V AniKit,

Uiixlibuni A Moen Mfit Cu
\Ve»H.ru Elect rie Co

Cord nice.
SiiliiKou Coritn|.:i- WmiLi

CroNM- • riiiM, l*lnn nttil

Bracket M
AllMoilIn Kleeirle r<>.

Central i:iertrle Co.
Eli-ntrln \ppll.it Co.
Ktiapp Kleetrleal NVirk".

4'iit CliifN and Mnllclic*.
An-"»iila Kb-eirli- Co , The
llrviiiit i:ieetrleCo.
c.Miirnl Elei'irlo Cn
Cutter A llauiluiT-
Cutter Electrleiil A Mfg. Co.
Eleetrle ,\ppllanee Co
Electric EugASupply Co,
Eleetrle Se|e<'Ior A Signal Co,
(Jreal Wet-terii Mfg. Co,
Hammond cleat A Iuk. Co.
Marl A liegeman .Mfg. Co.
.lenriey Electric .MotorCo.
Knapp Electrical WorkH.
N. Y. Eetc. A Develop. Co.
Perkins Elec. Switch .Mfg. Co.
Redding Electric Co,
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

Oynnnios.
Unish Kk-ctrlcCo.
c. A c. Electric Motor Co.
Commercial ElectricCo.
Eddy Electric Mfg. t.'o.

Electrical Eng. A Supply Co.
Kort Way no Electric Co.
i;cneral Rlectric Co.
Ureat Western Mfg. Co.
.Iciiney i;iectric >Iotor Co.
Mather Electric Co.
National Electric Mfg, Co.
Nowotny Electric Co.
Rose Elec. Light Supply Co.
Roval Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Halske ElectricCo,
Standard Electric Co.
Taylor. Goo<lhuc A Ames,
L'uited Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz <."ompany.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghousc Elec. AMfg.Co,

Klectric liavaGas Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Electric tfallways.
General ElectricCo.
Short Electric Rv Co.
.Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Sperry Electric Ry. Co.
Westinghousc EL A Mfg. Co.

Klectrioal and 31 chani-
cal KnsineerH,

("umstock. Loiib K.
.Tackson. L). C.
Mass. Elec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Porter. Geo.
Wilson A .Tackson.

Electrical Instraments.
Ansonla Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\ppllancc Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical WorkH.
Partrick a Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.
Van Nuis, C. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec Instrument Co.

Rl'ctrical (Specialties.
Iloltzer-Cabol ElectricCo.
N. Y. Elec. A Uevclop. Co.

Klectroli* rs a^d Combl-
ttation Pixtnrew.

Ansonla Electric Co., Tho.
Kaggot. E.
FMwanls. W. S. Mfg. Co.
General Fixture Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

Rrerator*. Electric,
.Morse. Williams A Co.

Ermines. <]: as.
Otto Gas Engine Works.

En lines, HfeaM.
Hall A Wood Co., The.
Itall Engine Co.
Ca>e. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman S»>n» Mfg. Co.
N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.
Pha-nlx Iron Works Co.
Racine Hardware Mfg. Co.
Taylor Engine Co.
Wesion Engine Co.

Fan Ootflts.
Ansonia ElectricCo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Elei-tn» Cbem.A Specially Co,
Hodrignes, M. R.
SUnley Electric Mfg. Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

Fibre.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Ynlcanlzcil Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms.
Anwnla Ele*:trlcCo.
Knapp EleclrlcaUWorks.
Partriek A carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Fn«l EcowomlHcrv
kuel Kt'itiKiUilci-r <«•

Fu- w I.

A<>
li> <

Kn»
HhawiniK '

Taylor, (-.

«»aalJKbtl»a. r.lrrlrlr
An-onU I.I.. Ifl.n fi

Mo'txf. I !.-I.f. t .,

Il.i'

tin..

T..

IJrnrral dec vnppl r«
Ali-.HM.i I . . I'i'- Co ,1 hr

I
Mmfm,

l{..

h^<' 1 ;
.

Law U:itl> T) < ".

N V Elee .1 Oi-velop C<,

i'artrlck A cartorf^o.
Uiieei) A < 'o . Incor]*.
Itedilltiu Eb-etrb'Co.
Sioux Cllj Elec Supply Co.
Taylor. <J<Mi()bii<> \ \num.
Wc-^ton i;i'C. Instrument Co.

UlabcM and Elertrlcal
<Mlas«ff sre.

HrooklleM. Wm.
fieneral FIxtun- Co,
Murray A Co.. .Ja."*. .1.

l*raphl*e Hneclalf Ics
Ulxon Crucllile Co., .Ioh.

Hard Knbber <Voo'is.
Uutler Hani ItubU-rCo
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Goodyeiir Hard KubtiCT Co, A
The India itubncr Comb Co.
Mica Insulator <'o.

Newton Rubber Co.

Insalators "rd losnlat-
Ids: Materials

Ansonla Electric Co., The.
Hrooktield. Wm.
Hryani Electric Co.
Hutler Hard Hub»*r Co.
Chicago Insulated Win-- Co.
Electric Eng. A Supply Co.
Empire ChUui WorKN.
Genera! Electric Co.
Goodyeai Hard ItubberCo. A
The India Rubber Comb Co,
Hammond Cleat A Inw. Co.
Hart A Hcgeinan .Mfg. Co.
Holt^er-Cabol Electric Co.
luteriorCoiidult A Ins. Co.
.Iohn!> Mfg. Co., IL W.
Kartaverl Mfg, Co.
Knapi* Electrical Works.
Mica Insulator <'o.

Moore. Alfred F.

>1 unwell A (;o., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
Okonite Co., The.
IMillIips Insulated Wirt- Co.
Standard I'aint Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A .\mes.
Vulcanized Flore Co.

losnla'cd 1%'lrps and
Canles-nasoct Wire.

American Electrical Works.
Ansonla Electric Co , The.
Bishop Gutta I'ereha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Crescent In. Wire A Cable Co.
Cusblug A MorM.-.
F^a-Hiern Electric C«ble Co.
Electric Api)llance Co.
General ElectricCo.
Go^Mlyear Hard Rubber A The
India Rubber Comb Co.

Great Western Mfg. ( o.

HolmcH. lEtKith A Haydens.
Independeul Electric i'o.

Kn:ipp Klectrlcnl Works.
Mo4>n.', Alfred F.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WircCo.
Okonite Co., The.
I»artrick A 1 arter Co.
Phillips In-ut;aed Wire Co.
Roebling> Son >Co ,J A.
Shawmui Fuse Wire Co
Taylor. Goo-Jhuc A Ames.
Waddeli-Enu Company.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Lamps. iKcasdeseeat.
Am. Electric Mfg Co.
AnM^nla KUvincCo.. Tho.
Ucrn-tein Electric Co.
Buckeye EU-^-lrlc Co.
Central Electric I'o.

ColinnMH Irii- Lrtnit- Co.

E.l - -Itcpt.

E:
>: : Co
G-
Kt Wurks.
M: ro.
Nrv^ . '>hloCo.
SleuKti l.rtnip Worka.
Taylor. Goodhue A .\mes.
Waring ElectricCo.

X«c"«t Wire
(Sec iDBuUted Wires )

Hica.
Johns Mfg. Co., n. W.
Mnnsell A Co.. Eogvne: _

Inlrc Apparatns, ElrV.
General E'erlrlcCo.
Great WoUTn Mfg. Co.
iDdcpendcni EtcoirloCo.
Westlngbouse EL A Mfs. Co.

»p«llitVlMMJM> 1,1 A HIg Co

Palms.
Kundard Paint * o.

Pairais,
iUrw^rWiMUm, Win \

Phoaphnr Hroaae
I'tt'^plM.r Hf'.n/*i Htn Co .LUJ

I'Inllnam.

Pnrrrlaln.
Lmpire • blti« WorkJ

Pab'lshe a, Eirrlrica*.
KlerlricUn Publl«blriit f.'o

Pa«h Rn'tons
Annonla Electric f>>.

Ontml El'-cirtc Co.
Eleetri*: Appllanc- Co
Knapp El'j'.irl'al Workii.
Partrick A carierCo.

KhcoMtats
c«rj-ii'er En. Rheoatal Co.

Hal Ammoniac.
Anwjtiiii ElectrtcC^.
Innln \ < o.

K!lp*uln. A,
Law Mmu:ry (U>.

Hllk Braid.
Ur^lon Ilrald Mfg <U>.

Milk nacbinrry M'lp^r*.
.\m. s.i:;t \Ifj- . -,

Mpcnkinjc Tubes
.VuHonln El'-'tric Co.
Central Eierirlc Co.
Electric .Vppllanrf Co.

Knn: 'VoA*.
<h.tT \ H
Par- -

' "o.

Wtoterii i::- ',-lr;i: 1:0

Hpcd Indicators.
Cjucen A Co.. Incnrp.
Weston El. luxtrumrnl Co.
Whltnty Ele*-. InatrumcalCo.
Mteam lleallnc
Webster \ Co.. Warrvo.

0team PnnpM
Hubl^nl. Norman.
Worthlngton. ilcnrr R.

Strret Cars
Brtll, J. G. Co.

Tapc*«. I '^nl.itlBf.
Am- -

Ml Works.
An- .>., The.
Cent-
ere- A CkMeOx
Cu-:
KUH
Neu
Mk<
Phi W!r«c<
SUii'-

Telcc^ph Apparmlaa
AnsonU Electric i'o.

i'euirii; }". :r,.- « ..

Ele.
Ele. . i

Gn .

Kn«i') .. -. . . ... .....».».

PBrtneic A * «n'-rto.
Western EU-cirlcCo.

Tel^pHnnr
U I

Hu)
Wo; o

Te epbo e Maathplece«
Mircu^. W >

Tran •• To rm r r^
An-
Na-., >

SUi
T.I'.

Troll'- \ * Mr.i
San,-

Tr. rk
Gfr
W\

Tarlii
D«-.

I.'i-

Pi-

ste

I'alxei
Insi.; .

VacBBBi P«Biy«.
nuM>«rd. Nomuui.

VamlMbcs
^tand»nl Paint Co.

VI atcr Hcatexa.
w obiter A i:o . n jkrreo.

Water Vl'heela
[.effe'i A Co . Jan.
Pclton W*t<T WbeelCoi

Wire. Bare
Ansonla Electric Co.. Tbt.
K -r-; '.;:..» p. p-h4 I o.

Aofk*.
d Wire Co.

Mfg. Co.

^\ I

• r tar.

V Mff. Co.

VTorkaOo.

:co

>« XrCo.
Ok
Ph. : Wire Co.
Rotrbii.i*:..-'.^-. ^O..J.A.
Wubbora A Moca Mtg. Co.
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STREET LIGHTM FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Bank Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.

This system permits a PBOFITABLB and SATI8FACIOBT method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WBIXE FOB FUBTJSEB PABTICVLABS AND FBICES.

OUR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMFABATIVF SAVING equal to their FIBST COST in POWEB CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 8 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S Flnah Double Pneh Switch—Double Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG. CO.,
27 So. 11th Street, Philaaelphia, Ba,, V, S, A.

See complete exhibit with Ansonla Electric Co., World's Fair.

J893 ModeL

LUNDELL
FAN MOTORS

Have *Sew Self-Oiling and
Self-Aligning Bearings and

BLACK JAPANNED
FANS AND GUARDS.

OBDEB NOW, AND HAVE A STOCK ON HAND.

THE SOUSEwithSTOCK
secures the BUSINESS.

INTERIOR CONDUIT & INSULATION CO.
4*^ and 44 Broad Atreet,

EDWARD H. JOHNSON, President. E. W. LITTLE, Vice-Pres. and Gen'l Mgr,
CHA8. P. GEDDES, Secretary and Treasurer.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR-1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original Construction.
tJnequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, 4 Volta.

atIantic primary
BATTERY,

India Bnbber Cells.

6^ X 7 x: 8 Inches High.

The beat and most economical Bat-
tery for running Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phonographs, etc.

It ia neat, compact and ef&cient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send tor Catalogue and Price List.

THE
Electro ChomUSpedalij Co.,

13G liiberty i^treet,

KJBW 'TORK.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,
3vi:A.isnT:F.A.OTxria:Bias o:p

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.
oE M4,

Sycamore, III.

Weatberproof,
Mag'net,
Office, Annunciator.

Samples and Prices on application.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNiSH. INSULATIN& TAPE,

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B. proJiicts on exhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical and Manufac-

tures and Liberal Arts

IBuildings at the Co-

lumbian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.,
MANUKAdTUBEBS,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PABAJ-FIKE PAINT CO..
116 BATTERY STREET, - - - SAN FBANOISnO, OAL.,

Paclfle Coast ManafbcturerH.

We

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE,

871 "The Rookery."

soxjXs ^~sr
- 321-32r, N. 3(1 St., St. Loufa, Mo,

. 830 Liberty Ave., Pltteburgh, Pa.
- 215 W. 4tli St., Oinclunnti, Ohio.

. 50-B.l N. 1th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

r. O. SAWYER PAPER CO.,
ROBHINS ELEOTHIO 00 ,

POST-al.OVEBELEO. 00.,
NOVELTY ELECTRIC CO ,

ANSONIA ELEOTHIO CO.,
Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

PETTINQELL, ANDREWS & CO.,
192-202 E. Summer St., Boston, MaBB.

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC CO., - Hoen Building. Baltimore, Md.
JULIUS ANDRAE, - - - Milwauliee, Wla.

And Supply Houses Everywhere.

cordially ijivite all of our Electrical friends and others, while in Chicago, to visit our exhibit in the Southeast Gallery of the Mlecti ici-

ly Building at the World's Fair, which, we believe, will be of inteiest to you. Our exhibit is located in Section T; ipace No. SO.
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KOnyinsHi 9 iinoMoi uniHiiit*

NEW LUNDELL HANGING FAN MOTOR. .

NOISELESS,

EFFICIENT,

ADJUSTABLE.

POLISHED

ANTIQUE BRASS
FINISH.

No One Should Be Warm.

OKONITE AND CANDEE WIRES. OKONITE AND MANSON TAPES.
INTERIOR CONDUIT. LUNDELL MOTORS.

CENTRALELECTRIC COMPANY,
I 16 and I 18 Franklin Street, Chica8:o,

GATE CITY ELECTRIC CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
Omaha, Neb.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

^•0. C9wtn & fc^.Li

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

nxTES-w

Special
Applications and

Designs.

'^^ "? Transmissions of
^^ Powrer about

'4' Works
or Factories.

WORKS, AMPEUK. N. J.

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

10-2 Michigan Ave..

CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO.. RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO..

I(i7 Gravier Street, 1735 Champa Street.

NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER. COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

178 Devonshire St.,

BOSTON. MASS.
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ILLUMINATED DIAL POTENTIAL INDICATOR, (ONE HALF SIZE.)

By a modification of the Station Voltmeter a deflection per volt of % inch can be obtained. The instrument is absolutely dead-beat and fully as accurate as our Portable Direct-Keading Standard Voltmeter.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument

ever produced.
During the past year Mr. Weston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought

them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same

in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first- class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and

are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.

They will ba found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity

and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make m,uMpliersfor use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on

primary circuits.

We also make sixtem different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

Dead-Beat Switch-board Ammeters.

The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are
anew type, and a'e very accurite aad well made. Tlie scales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, tho'oughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are not sensibly affected by the most powerful external fields.

In addi.i'jn, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. Th=se iastruments are very dead-beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light ci''cuits, and all other work requiring good and
thonnighly trustworthy Voltmeters. They are specially dtsigned for

switch board use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absolutely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, th3 turning on or off of a sing'e lamp, and can be read in any part of the
scale to one ampere. They are very dead-beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate in price.

See our elaborate exWblt at World's Fair, S. E. orner second flow, Electricity Balldiag, where oar representatlire will be pleased to receive visitors.

TEE WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRIIENT CO.,
114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOI.ICITED.
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VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Allornaling Currents.

Our AUomntliig VoUmctfrH and Am
iiH'tcrH potsujw tin; ('m|h'('Iii1 iidviiMtji^o uI

rt'inliri); ciirivrlly unilcr any cliuiij^c! In tliu

I'rciniL'ru'y of llu; iilu*rtiutliiiis.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO..
140 FBAIUHLIK MTICKKT. BOMTO.\. JHAMM.

{''AVTOKMiCS: M^enacookf i\'. I/.. l.s.A. tilterttrooke, i». <f>., Vantttla.

<.Milcii«(), III., Klootrlo Appllnnoo Co. I.yucliburK. Vn., Tlio I'oolo lOloolrlo Ou.
<iliiL<lmintl, O., Nowolny ElfClrio Co. Moiitroiil, V. g , T. W. Noch.

lliillfnx, N. 8 , JoUu Stiirr, Sou tt ('o., Miiiitoil. Now York City. OunrK" I" UolRiito, I'M Liberty St
Toronto, (Int., Tonmlo KU-i-trlfiil Workn.

SWITCHBOARD USE.
ArchlttcM ind Knglnccrt •bonld

•txrcKjr "Itl.-y." Ammeteri
and yitllmrirr* Utt laolilcJ

Plants, tad thu«ic<.urc to (b«lr cllcnti

rcliiLIc Inorumrnti at renutlublf

low price*. Kor parllculan mc CIr-

rulir 41'i, Irrc up<jn application.

Oar nofl<l'H Fair ExhtbH
coiiuint a magnificent collccllun of

Slamlarcl TctlInK Apparatui, •Mm-

prikin(( many new and improved ()rpca.

!
QUEEN & CO.

hirtiijHptuttrd,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

<?

'UWl^/lfJ. ^ '^t^'(j^^nA^i^/m'

i:^e^ne^j/''d^i:&M^/^,

TWO PHASE GENERATORS.
A complete and economical system for distribution of lights and

power from the SAME CIRCUITS.

HIGHLY EFFICIENT MOTORS, SELF STARTING MOTORS.

Buy no more single phase apparatus.

TRAIMSFORMERS.
The most economical and easiest handled transformer on the market. Special trans-

formers for any desired voltage. Special transformers for arc lighting.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Selling Agents for the Helios Arc Lamps in New England ard New Yo'k State.
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MULTIPOLAR SLOW-SPEED

DIRECT-CONNECTED DYNAMOS.

ELECTRIC CRANE IVIOTORS. VENTILATING APPARATUS.

I

I
00

tei

bJ

with or without OUT-BOARD B£A.RIN€i-, as desired. Oan be connected to different mikes of Engines, Bai,l & Wooi}, Stsaight liiNE, Ideai,, etc., etc., etc.

COMPLETE MOTOR PLANTS ?°^toHes SWING BRIDGES. &ete'.Ll"'''

Compactness. Noiselessness. Ufficienay. Economy of Space and Fuel.

THE WADDELL'ENTZ COMPANY
P

GENERAL OFFICE:

203 Broadway, New York.

CHICAGO OFFICE:

J. HOLT GATES, Western Manager,

1122 Monadnock Block.

WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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AN UNIQUE MACHINE.
00

C^

c/>

c/>

THE ROYAL ALTERNATOR.

The overwhelming advantages of this machine are that it has

NO COMMUTATORS, NO BRUSHES,

and NO ROTATING ARMATURE.
It is as simple as a grindstone, and it CANNOT BURN OUT.

AGENTS WANTED IN TfflS GODNTRT AND ABROAD.

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretary's Office, Room 24, 53 Dearborn St., Chicago.

WORKS, PEORIA, ILL.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELUSTIMLIY aiPfOBTED HOTMS. FIHULE CnHNECTlMIS.

BRUSH S7STEM I
All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If you are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicas:o OfTices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. IVIOIVADNOCK BUILDING.
The Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Monntain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

arle»» AdEotoi*^.
No Noise. Iffo IWearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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Columbia Incandescent Lamps.
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

CUSTOMERS FULLY PROTECTED FROM CLAIMS FOR INFRINGEMENT.

Every new customer forwarding us an initial order for Columbia Lamijs will receive by
express, prepaid, a handsomely framed portrait of Henry Qoebel, the inventor of the incan-

descent lamp. Copies are now being forwarded to all our old customers. Should any one
fail to receive one, please ask for same, and it will be forwarded.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp CG.,'°'r:v.St. Louis, Mo.

Only Snccessfnl AlternatiDg Current Arc Lamp.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Orer 30,000 nelloa Lnmpfl in dally oporation In Europe, and more than l,iioo Larapi already in

operfttlon Iq Amerlen. The only Aro Lamp which bornfi ati nteadlly n» an IncnndeHoent Laoip. Mnnt
•OODOmlosl Arc Lamp for Central Station or Oontiutuer. Write UN for our \vw Cntuloffae.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
130ft-.H-lO Filbert t4troet. PHILADEL.PHIA. PA. r. HA.

Eostprn Asonts: Western ARenta: Southeaitern ARen'-y:
STANLEY ELECTUIO MFG. CO.. THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., SOUTHERN ELECTRIC CO.,

Flttafield, Mass. Chicago, IlL Uoeo Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

Eautem Penn. and Southern N. J. Agency: Southwestern Agents:
RADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Ciinndinn Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Torontu, Canada.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Bt Hbrbkht Lawb Wehb.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PRICE, POSTAGE PKKPAII*, Sl.OO.

SEIKD IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building. CHICAGO.

Mend Tor
CntnloEiie.

Hrn'l for

Hmmplrm.

Our Standing as Manufacturers of the Highent Grade
of Hard Filer is UnqtieMtioned.

THE DELAWARE HARD FIBER COMPANY,

RIRniWWH.*^.

Day's Kerite.

Highest Grade of

Insulation for

Electric Wires and Cables.

GUSHING & MORSE, BeienlWBienAinti,

225 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August 92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
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BALL ENBINE CO.. ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, 506 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Aatomatic Cut^Off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [Ifw^
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKBT^ R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALL SIZES,

OOOOto 1 8 B. and S.

'm.
CANlfF

Sole Mann fiictiirer of Micanite Plates. Coiiiinutator S»'<riii''iitti. Ring
Washers, Tubes, Troughs, Taper Rings, Clo[h. I'aint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB EliECTBICAIj USES.

Ormphite Bods of Tariong liensrtlie, from 1-5 Ohm to 100 Ohms Besistance
to the inch. Graphite Boxes aud CJrncibles, Beslstiog Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inqairies ti^ladly Ansireied.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

PORCEiAIN^^^
fANUFACTORY.

S^/(l/lj/£hr5S^^W< 'BROOKLVjg,N.Y.

THE
] ^'^-i.;-_,,,i;iia»'

BUCKEYE." 1 8O,0OO HOURS!
An Artistic, £ At Normal Voltage, 100 Ifi-candle power Buckeye Lamps

ProcrcSMive, b
""' average

AeereHsive, 80^00
tJet There Eli, ': Hours of life. This is our guarantee. Don't contract

AVant-to - Get -Into- ^ ^'^^ °^ ^"^ lamps until you have written us for prices.

Your-Mtation sort of a I.amp. 5 WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, O.
CHICAGO, 437 "THE ROOKERY." NEW YORK, 49 DEY STREET.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
S and 10 Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

^ The Only Snap Switch that ^as

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

1*^
I

For Sale by All Supply Honses.

THEMETeE&EMMMFG.GO,
HARTFORD, CONK.

Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, Sou.h-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

Insulated "Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

magnet Wire, Office and Annunciator Wire,
Lead Covered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

ADDKESS,Send for Catalogue.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
OHICAeO, BAIV rRASrcISCO, SEW YORK, TBESTTOID',
173 liSke St. SS una a? Fremont St. IIV liiberty St. ST. J.

AANUPACTURERS ORGANIZED 18St,

INCORPORATED 1883.

^p Arc LA/nPs

AN
ISTABLISHED
rACT:

rsR INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

TIIC ONLY ARC LA/HP THAT
WORKS SATISPACTORILY ON AN
INCANDESCENT CIRCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL.
AND SEARCH LAA\PS.

THE ELdCTRIC
il^A^^lg^ CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.
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Westinehouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

I^ittstourgli, I^€L.

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN U SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MAITOPACTTTRED BY

mrM. BROOKFIELD,
BUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

ARE YOU KEEPIN6 COOL?
We have the means to that end.
We have the only

GOOLINe MACHINE
G-uaranteed to work In a satisfactory manner on an alternating current.

The Meston Motor.
It will operate with less than half the current of any other equally powerful

alternating current fan motor.
This means that you will save the price of the motor

In a very few months.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
£I.ECTUICAI. SCPPIilES,

242 Madison Street, - - Chicago.

>RACmE"HIGH-SFEEU.f

roaPRICES"'"

CATAIOGOE
J ADDRfiS .

BiGlNE DEI>r.

50PERIOR, REeousnoN
AH» ECONOMY ro^

BectricIishtins
a"d6ENERAL

"^^
e^t WRP05K

16 SIZLS

CARRIED IN STOCK

"wFtlsf
lAtd tif! OF OUllj

ENfilNESj
BtfOM },mm

\

mm. HARDWARE MFG-CO-R'^^"^Voi

16th and Racine Streets.

Tie Oslorne Steal Engineering Co.,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St.. - Chicago.
Representative work now in course of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for

the Pabst Heat, Light & Povfer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-

lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to commnnicate with us. First, be sure

you will get the best, then go ahead.

GEO. PORTER,
OONTKAOTOE FOE

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WORK.
Room 67, 143 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Room 9. Commercial BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Telephone, Main 191.

MICA All Sizes

Qaalities

For Electrical Fnrposes-

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
218 Water Street, IKew ITork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Lata Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "Micanite."

C03srsxrXjTizsrc3- :HlIs^G^-Il^^E::E£^-
Mem. Amer. See. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst. E. E. University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Plans, specifications, estimates, and tests of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORD
le the most dura-
ble for hanging
Arc Lamps,
Trolley
Cord, Cov
ering Field

Magneta, Saeh Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAOE WORKS,
115 CONGRasS BTRBBT, BOSTON.

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WIUTE Foil PRICES AND CATALOGUE B.

The Improved Mason Battery
For Small Xllectric liiclit and

Power InstallationN.
For all Uomestic and Medical

I'nrpoMeH.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
Si'nii for Oiir Ni>w IlliiHtrnlixl CritnldKUO.

Mason Electric Co.,
lO A \'t Vund4;wat<'r Ht., IMcw \'ork.

AgootH Wunttid. Liberal Inducomonts Offered.

THE WAQNER FAN MOTOR

Perspiriag^ customers all over the country are sending us their orders
for Wagner Fan Motors. We are shipping them to every State, and the
many duplicate orders we are receiving is the best evidence that users
prefer

DURABLE AND PRACTICAL FAN MOTORS
Which are self evident as being

FULL ONE-EIGHTH HORSE POWER,
Rather than inefficient toys that are being offered as substitutes.

Wagner Fan Motors
ARE NOISELESS, EFFICIENT. SELF-OILING, DDRABLE.

They give a powerful breeze sufficient to ventilate any ordinary sized room.

Wagner Alternating Power Motors
Solve the problem of how an alternating current central station may
run twenty-four hours a day at a profit. Efficiency equal to that of direct

current motors. These alternating current motors are single phase, and
are designed for use on all alternating carrent systems in use throughout
the country. By using these motors no special power circuits are
required, and by their use any central station may readily build up a
profitable day circuit.

Wagner Direct Current Power Motors
Are built on an entirely new principle which enables the attainment of

lower speed than any other motor on the market. The mechanical and
electrical principles combined in these motors make them superior to any
other motor manufactured. Wound for 110, 330 and 500 volt circuits.

Write for prices and description of these motors before purcliasing elsewliere.

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames,
348 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

PROTECTIOH!
Ajax liightning Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. S. TAUT arVIS, 136 liiberty St., KGW TOBK.

Tie BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE B^ST QSADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HEKBX A. BKED, Secretary and aianaeer.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen>

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener-

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 Girard Building.

BUFFALO, 60 Terrace.

WOBK8 AT BRIDGKPOBT, CONN.
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Bdoime F. I'liii.LtrH, I'roHt, W. A. HatiiaWav, rr«(Ui, W. II. Hawtkm, Hoo'r.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KI.KOTItlV LKIIIT l.IM': WIKK,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

KW YOllK Ol'FU'K, 1'. 11. A.'liiiriurm, 1(1 C.nlliiii.ll Hlrool.

UUNTIIKAL. llll.VNC'11. liuK.Mii> 1'. I'lUlllpii' KI..1 Irl.-iil W.irku

SI mn'T
/^IViJWIRL
V()A\P\\Y

101 1 1 K.I I SI BOSTON

HICMLST CPADI.

TLSn.DIVM WII/IAUSKS

^IMjrOK (AI/\I.OCVL

AND \>n\( I. I.I yi5

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

lIAIIHIMOn, W. J.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Inawlatlon lilaaranterd wherever tmed. Aerial, l^ndersround or Mottiuarlnr.

In a letter Irom the Inspector ol the Boston Fire Underwriters' Union, he says: "A thoroughly reliable and desirable Wlr« In every rtspecl
"

The robber need In Inmulatlnf; our wlr««H nml chUIoh 1h onpiM-luMy i-tiiMiilruMy pri«|>itr<>(|, nnd In tfimninlnfd in Itn wiit«r|iri>r)f, iii.d will not <li<(i>rlitral«, uiUMtt or < r«rk, an'l will rwrnatn t«xlbte lo •ttr*«a eoM
weftthor ftnd Ih nnt HtrpcliMl by hiMit. 'I'lio inHLiliktloTi In pnitm-tt'd fniMi niorliiiiilnil Injury i>v ciri« or iiiorA brnlitn, and tli« wlitiln nllrknd with Clark's I'sfiit (.'otn|xi(iDd, *nd b«<lal «itr» lfal*b, »klcb ••
hkve now »doi)tnd for nil mi r Holld wlrtm hh km "\lrii wi'iiUH'riironf iirutml luri, nrid iiltto pr-'vi-nllnt; rliiitlni: luid fihruHhm. wlilrh In watnr, acitl, ah.l t<» • vitt Ifrn-' »>it«iit flr"iirf>ol Our loaqlAlWn will prut*
dursblt^ wliKii all otiiorn full. \V« iir<« (irxpiiiod (o fiinilHli Siiii.;l« U'lriM of nil Mft"^'"* ^'i*' dlitiri«ior of inHtilittloii for Tuii^tCaph uiid KInrtrIc Mi[ht» from lUKk. CabU* raad* to ordar. W« ar* i>o« cf«i>v«d
to furiiUb our (Murk WIro wltti n white ouIhUIk llnlnh fur ridlln^' vb'iU wnrk art wimI uh our Htiiiidiird <:olnr.

4Uark Joint ^liuiii tdiould bo unixl for nmklni; watorproof johitH. TIiIh In put u|> In Imlf pound bi).Ti<-«, in Htrlpn about onn foot loni; and flvf^alghlba locb wld*. and wb«n wrmppad aboal a )(MM
•md proBHtMl Qniily It tiutkoH a Holld ii)»hh. FOR IIAIIjWAA^ iMid MOTOK uko, wo nmku ull hizmh of ntnuidrd niiil lb<ilblf witli Clark Innulatlon. '

U'K OirAKAWTKK Orit INHirLATIOlV WHKUKVKK ITHKn, AKKIAL. II\I»l':il4;UOI'\l» OK MI'linARIKK. and onr not prk^ ar« a« to*, if »o* i»«.

other Qrat-cloBt) luHuluttnl Wire. Wo aball be pleased to mall CataloKuot* with torma and dlicountt* for (itmii(iib>f>.

k«» anj

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
61 to 6I{ Hampahirc Mtropt, HOMTON, SIAM.**.

BBMRT A. CI.AKK, Trtunrtr aod Utn'l Manii:".
BKKIIEKT U. EUBTI8, PrMl<l*al»<l IlKtrklu.

MANUFACTURERS OF QIQBEST ORADE.S OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHN A. ROKBI.INU'M MOMM CO . Chiracs. 171 Lake atreM.
AGEHTSI;) >!>AM FKAK«-IMC0. sesandie? Trrmom Mtrrrt.

( NKW YOBH, 117 Mbrrl}' HtrrrI

ANY CANDLE POWER. rr^Ei

ii

V^rltA fox- Prices.

STEUBEXT" LAMP.
STErSEN liAMP WORKS, CANIMTKO, N. Y.

ANY VOLTAGE.

lJnaip>lo» J*r»c«

FROM GASOLINE.
Chraper than Hiram

Direct from tlic Tank.

For &rc and IncaDdescent Lighting.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES,
Working wUb.nit Iv^-11.t. -lonm. ront. nnhor-, ,lnnt;.T. .uul

OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,
33d and Walnut Sis.. Philadelphia, Pa.

VS)2l'^*-Ifi OF ALL KINDS

VV^E FOR CATALOGUE

»RjRlcK^»,^gs^ Philadelphia

I^TjrjrlJU

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Smnntted Ovtr 99 Per Cent. Fae.

lai Klnzle !<>t.. CMraxo.

•.tented .T^.E.iss*. A. T. Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple LIgbtIng

For Churches. TbeaterB
«nJ Public Hnlle.

.\ro U(iim1 all over the coun-

try. S«»ml lor t'pliuiiilo. or
prices to

A.T.SMITH,
6W. 14th St .New York.

COTTON *ASTE.
SlFK, PrRABLK A.ND

L Ht-LVPKR-

^\^^^

M#%
AMERICAN

SILK MFG. CO..

311 WtlnjISt. Phllidtlphli, Pi
Beware of loose wovea Imitations'

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BRASD)

ForElectrlcal Purposes
Guaranteed 98199% .ind free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask youi- dealer

I for this brand. Imported by

aTkLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., Nev/York

" I M PROVED
X
o
o

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, EUclrIc, Pnaamiilc and HccKanlcal

ANNUNCIATORS <" BELLS.
Willi 1.IXK A1.WATS la ItTOCK.

W. R, OSTRaNDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Fvinr;, 14<1 ud 1««3 DeK.lb At... Btooklra. H. T.
^^gend for N«w Catilooc*. Out AaffQ.I Ipl.

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
Are yon a Station Manager? ir so consider thifi.

( ('W^<^-.

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

^-^" W
PKrtieHlarly Pra«tlraJ far

I««lat«« ritmlm

Sand for our Catalocue.

BIECTRK] ENCINBERING isd SlPPiy CO.
New York Office. leC Liberty St. SYBACUSr. 5. T.. V. S. A.
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Established pr 1861.

E. BKGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAfL DEALER IN

ELECTROUERS,
COMBINATION

QAJS AHD ILSCTHID
FIXTUItES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-BKUrOB STOBB-

8134 Michigan Avenue*

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the "Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 35.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Bnildlng, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED.
Electrical Engineer and Expert, Ph. Dr.

of University of Strassburg. with best ex-
perience in the largest laboratories, desires

position in laboratory, factory or electrical

station. Best references.

Address **Ph. Br."
Care Western Klectrician.

x'cr.A.i^^rJE1X3

:

Positioa as superintendent of electric road; ten
years' practical experience in light and railway
work; four years with leading electrical company
SB constructing engineer, and familiar withdetalls
of operation in all eectiona of United States. At
preeeot aaperiDtendeot of twenty-car road. Grad-
uate of Cornell as electrical engineer. Address

A. C. H.,
Care of Western Eleoteioian.

WANTED.
A competent young engineer and elec-

trician for an electric plant both arc and
incandescent, in Southern Illinois. Must
be a hustler, and able to do all wiring con-
nected with the business. S'ate salary
wanted. Address "B- and v."

care AYestern ELKCTRictAN.

TXT u^:i:tt:eijoi
Respont-ible wholesale hrus*^ in the

"West 10 handle exclusively the Prtmier-
DeMott Bluestone Batteriis.

M. 8. EODRIIiUES, Sole Manufaclurer,

BROBKIiYV. N. Y.

The Standa/rd Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Sen]) koh Circular and Pricks.

THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

111 to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

FOR SALE.
Electrical Supply Company for sale.

Will sell at invoice prices. Guaranteed
fo pay 25 per cent, on investment. Good
reasons for aelUng. Must have |2,000 cash,
remainder on long time.

Address -'ENEROY."
care Wespbrn Electrician.

TRADERS IN ELEGTBIGAL H&CHINERY.
FOR SALE (Oontinned List.)

Two 30 light Ball Arc dynamos, with 60 arc lampa.
Three 23 light Fnller-Wood arc dynamos.
One 55 light Fuller-Wood arc dynamo,
42 doublB carbon lamps".
28 single carbon lamps.
One 8 horse power Card motor, 503 volts.

We make a specialty of- repairing dynamos and
motors.

WOWOTNY £I^C:CTRIC CO ,

30 E. 5th St., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Brush Dynamos,
Two of 500 lights, 16 O. P.,
One of 600 lights. 16 C. P.

Manufactured by the Brush Electric Co., Cleve-
land, Ohio, now in use by. The 4'liirinDtttl
« hamber of Com^ivrce Bailftiop. Can
be seen in service untjl about August 1. Will be
sold very cheap. For particulars address

The Can! Electric Motors Dynamo Co.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

FOR SALE.
Two 300-amper63 shunt wound U. S. Hynamos,
Two 200-amperes shunt wound U, S. Dynamos.
Two SOO-light T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base, Rheostat and Ammeter.
Two 25-light American 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One 50-Ught Sperry 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-liiiht Knowles DynaiiioB.Yivith lamps.
Twelve 50-light Schuyler Pynuidos, 2,000-c. pr
Two 160-Bru8h Incandescent Machines, 95 volta.

One 15-light Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One 90-h. p. Armington and Sims Engi-ne.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOHN E. BE&Q8 M, I mm CO.,

»4 CORTIiAl«I>T ST., ST. Y.

ILA^INUM
P: For all Purpospa.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purcbaspd.
BAKKR & CO., 408-41 4 :New Jersey

Kuliroail Ave., Newark. N, J.

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

Street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Raom4l6, - 197 S. Canal St., Chicago.

Stilweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE in Steun
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWBLL & BIERCE MFG. CO;,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Buildine:, HfEirXOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depaktment of

THE W.J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd,
("iTie Electrical World.^^)

SILK BRAID
For Incanaescent

Lamp
Filaments.

The greatest care taken in producing a uniform article.

'/BOSTON BRAID MFG. CO.,
27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.

D'TTXTGISB.
Long Distance

Eleclric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Teja-
phone Exchange to use t^j[a

Instrument, and It will f'be

adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

WORK
ANY DISTANCE;

Fully covered by
patents.

Wm. Habbard k Co.,

92 and 94 La Salle

Street, \

CKKCAGp.
\

Suite 55. ' !'

FOU THE-

BINDERS ^'^T"^'' ELEon'oiAfi,^ « f ^ ^ * I ^^ ONE DOLLAR.

TAYLOR ENGINE COMPANY,
MANUPACTUEBRS OF

High Grade Automatic

ENGINES,
HORIZONTAL and VERTICAL.

Two lorse Bower to llree InMreil iorse pwet.

Western Department: 26 and 28 Randolph St., CHICAGO. - H. S. V'^LKER, Manager

HOLMES, BOOTH £ HAYDENS,
Factories: Waierbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

UAHITFAOIITBEBS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet "Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressore Wire.

PATENT
C£
K. K.

99 LINE WIRE

For Electrio Light, Electric Bailways, Motes, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS. L. SCOVISjMj, Netv Tork Agent,

J. G. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDEES OF EAILWATAND TRAMWAY OAES OP ALL GLASSES.

Sneoiol attention given to the bnildlng of Electric Motor and Trail Oars.
Uuildora of Brill No. 21 Truok with solid forged frame, and "Eureku" Maximum Traction Pivotal Truck;
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
'I'hff alinnllon o( Kl K'.IHIC COMCANIR-H 1ft caiU-<1 lo )hi4 4'KI^II.

nnA'i'r,i> %VA'i'i-;it wilKi-:!.^ (/artfuuiix iuupb-d ^i it^tf u*«
oil ai-iouptof li% rniiurUnblj' airady motion, nlc(ti npr#<f
and Krrut i:ill4-lrn*-r , aii'l Inrv** < ni»Mi*l|,v f.r >•-. ulurtirirr-,
tt'-inj; Uoul»l«» ili^ l*«\^ t-r of nw.il wli'-«-la 'ri tAttf <Iii»rf.'"'"-f , |t n ut*.<j

by a niirnt>rr of llir |r4r]iri|{ r)rcirlc cum^'^niMi wiOi ff«ai t^nthu.Uun . In ihp
rconomlciit unn ol watrr It Ift wiitioul ftn rqu4l, pfo<lu«ing the hi|[l>r«i per erid
of uneful rifrct |(uarnnlr«>d.
nv.:%n* iok vAtAi.nurw: Amu par'I'ki i.ahm.

(Jur llortupntu) "Vlcior" It hi|[htx r«"<.omm<n'I"!. kc rto c^rs «(r rrqutf«<l
and It cun l>r liTtird tllrcclly (o (IjrnHmo.

'Hit acc'tiDp^nyintf rnifrdvlnf fiif^fnit A pati of 13 Inch VII.'^OH
'I'll ItlllJ^KN arrnriK''') on a horlxunUl thaft with CoAl'lrun fiun.r. I>f«fl

'I'liltrn, ImhI l)rjrl()K-i (or Shaft and iJrlvlnjf I'uiiryt rcr- -•- - * ^^

d f.ubrituniial cast iron Ijrd pUlr. 'Hir rnlire arrani;' i

•t.lcliy firnl-cl«i4 In rvrrr particular. Wc arr r>fj»
;

Turblrn*-,, ciilirr mnj^Ir or in pair* on hfjrironul fth«lf-.. jt . » - -. *.',»

aanuti of flirir ujr, wc rrotmnrnd thrrn,

STILWELL A BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

THE i>E3ijTc:>]Nr xv^JiL^rESR a7viie3e:il.

Unequaled

ia

Efficiency

Gives tho Highest Efficioncy of any Whool In tho World

Unlimited

in

Capacity.

Over 2,000 In uio.

Affnrdi thrt iiioBt bIiiiuIm find mlliiblt* iiownr for nil mlnln,; and manufftrtur-
Ini.,' liidclilniTy. Ailiilitt'tl to liesili, runnlni; from '.^n up to 'i,()l]0 or morn tiwt.
Kroui ^'0 to ao pt*r c-'pt. lii'tttT r.iBulC8 yuttrfttittwd thkn c*n bw pro4lac«U from
any otbor Wlioul la tliti country.

KI.KCTKIC TBA^VHMINHIOK.
Tho ftdvantttges the I'ulton Whopl ufTordH la tho wuy of a anlfonn tad rflUft*

hie powor, cloHo roRnlfitlon and tho facility of adantallon lo varying coooltloaa
of fpeed and profBur.', have brought It Into 4pi>i-lal prtimlnnnco and fXtenilTa
use for thla clatASof work. All applications filioDht niut., anioont and Ix^ad of
water powor rpqiilri'd. andforv'tat purpoBO, with approximate luiikitli of plpw
lino. HKNU Foil I'ATAI.UOlia.

THE P£LTOK WAT£R WH£IX CO^
l!£l-12a Alain Ht., Man Vranclfico, Cal., V. M. A.

14,-i I.IBEUTY HTKEKT, - - XK%V YOtlK.
^^'It havint; cometo our iiotlc(> that our patent rlfthtn Br»« belo^ fofrlogM

upoD. Intending parchaBcrs are hereby warDOd tbat all such lafriDKomeota wU'
be (liily proBpriiU'd.

riCLTON WATRB MOTOKH. Vtrylnefrom the fraction of 1 to If.

and 'M horse powor, unequaled for all llKht runnuit; machinery. Warranud
to develop a^iven amount of power with one-half tlie watfT required by an/
other. ^^Send for Motor Clrcolar. Addrepa as above. DelWerlen made from
San Francleco or New York, as may afford the moet favorable frulKht rate*.

itS^WATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated "Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for driviiiK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Onr new Wheel socuroa a roinurkiibly hleh imarantfMMl poiMN-ntnEO. nn.l wontlprral •l*'«<llnr«« of

motion, under variftblo Unxds In prarlice. It aHVirJs iin uniMiunlrd oonct-nl ration i>f pn^.-r %\ Uhln a unian
apace ; and iin anprc<MHleii(e«l hlsrh velo<>lly for ii nivf n p<twi'r.

Itsea.'iilv and qalrkly oporalrd l»aI«no<Ml icalc- ulTnrdM prompt itnd rUli'lonl oontn.l l,y n E«iveriinr. and
consfquf nl nne r4>friilntloii. Tliesr \\ lipels arr in many iiintant-PM npcniliiik' ihf best fli-flrlr plants In tnlnanU
other I'onntries, fiillv ili'mnnstnuini: ihiMr rcninrkiihle'nclnptatlon to that use.

The attention of I'll.Ttrir l^nciri.'.-rs. and .ittn-rs coiitcniplmtni: wnt.T powi-r improvementa !•* dlrerted lo oar
work. We will at'iLil a Mn.> l.^rer piimphl.^t, IVJ pni:r-^. fullv J.-^Mfrililnc Ou- wti.-.-I ;iti'1 various plan-, of ftppllrntlon.

THE JAIVIES LEFFEL & CO."To''.^/w'^o^°K'c?rv'°'

^ c > X The Dovetail Ceiling Rosette

A NEW LAMP SOCKET
With Every Advantage.

Durable and Effective Contact
Plenty of Room for Knot In the Cord.
StroDR on Fixtures; the Cap, with BajODet
Look, Projecting over the Shell.

For Moulding, Cleat and Concealed Work.

No screw driver used in adjusting cap.

For Sale by Supply Hoases, or by L

The Perldns Electric Switch (
MFG. COMPANY,

P.O.Box8l6. Hartford. Ctnn i -" nnrt w>«iinalmii«> wtyl>«

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SUPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars.

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-

stone, Etc.

WRITB -crs FOR micEe.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
88 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

AUXILIARY U0wTK?I3:2
ForTeltphoii.

' T

. Ill

W N. MARCUS.
'- • ., ..1 Ml.,

.. Pa.

' ll.if .

! .f t«l»

lOITA
' «>

MockrtM, SwitrhoH, Calnnld,

Konetten, llnriipr«. Fir.

Oecoratcd China JsiwitrbeK.

SPECIALTIES.

SSE>iE) I'OR

IllQstrated Caialogoe.

Reliable Goods
at

Manufacturers'

Prices.

Tie Eiiim Electric Co.,

336 Congress Street.

BOSTON. UA9S„ V. S. A.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PASTIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Ilectric liight and Power Stations
^SSi&USH^^ On account of its high efficiency at ail stages of gate, steadineSB of motion and easy woiliin? ^ate, the coa-yilillimipiMfy

eiraciion of which mates it the most aensitiTe to the actiun of a governor of any wheel on the market.

J
-J SEND FOR CATALOGUE I^'^^'^ttag various atyle|^ofjetting on both ye^^^^

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DAYTON. OHIO.SUCCESSORS TO
STOUT, 91 IliLS A TEMPIiE.

B. WaBD LEON13D,
Preeident.

C. B. Cabpbmteh,
Seoretary and Treaaarer.

Geo. H. Finn
Vice-President,

CARPENTER

BBII>OEPOBT, CONN.

CHAS. D. SHAIN, Gsmesai. Sbz.uko Aobht,

136 Liberty St., New York City.

These rheostata can now be supplied of any
resietance and capacity on short notice. They
are being largely ased by sncb mannfacluring
concerns aa the following: General Electric

Company, Biemens tfc Halpke Company, Interior
Cofaduit & Inaulation Company, Crocker-Wheeler
Oojnpany, General Incandescent Arc Light Com-
pany, National Electric Company, Waddell-Entz
Ccanpany, 'Weetern Union Company. Dahl Electric

Company, and by Central StBtioa Companiea and
oontractora all over the country.

Send for new^ catalogrne and price list.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarje, bandEonie Map of Ihe Uoited

States, mounted and suitab'e for cffloe or
home use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EcsTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& q. R. R., Chicago, HI.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tauffht thoTotiffhly day and niffht at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECHNOIiOOY, 151 Throop
mtreet, Chicago. III. Amateare, ArtJeane
and others asBletea Pkactioallt in any line, aild
Inetrncted in the latest and most improT^d
methods.

Mechanical Draitghtinq, MatbematlcB, Elec-
trlcal OalcutatioDs, Architectnie, Mechanics, also
auf^htday and night.

KARTAVERT
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOE HARD RUBBER.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSES WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION IS DESIRED. PATENT INSULATING CLEATS.

ThBM Kartavert ^ Manufacturing >- Co,.,

HATE YOn GOT fflEElS
IN YOUR HEAD?

Send for Catalogue of

Sterling Bicycles.

They are the standard high grade wheels of
the year. Have several distinct points of advan-
ta^e; changeable gear, 60 or 67, as yon please;
convertible pedals, rat trap or rubber, as yoa
pleeee; patent corrugated hobs; piano irtre spokes;
hollow rims, etc.

Stokes Mfg. Co.. Makers.
General Offices and SaleSTOoma:

Factory:

236, 238, 240 Carroll Avenue, CfllCAQd.

Branches: Denver, Milwaukee.

VULCANIZED FIBRE GO.

l^EIX> X878.
SO£.i: MASrVFACTITBERS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

HTultgSggJ.DE... The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i*nlli^%ii.

A NEIW BOOK!

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand- Book.
226 Pages. I <& 8 Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B, Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDARD
WORK for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

6 HAKESIDE BIUUDINC, CHIpACiQ.
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C<Sc C
Electric Motors andDyDamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 OUver St.

PHILiDELPHIA, 43 North 7tli Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

NEW EDDY MDTOR.

isexjX-^bilx:,

ECOn^TOlvIIC^^Xj,

siiv£^»i-.e:.

And Require Only One Small Wire.

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

Correapoiica.cn.ce Solicited..

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
WINDSOR, CONN.

1112 HiiTomoror Bldi;., NEW YORK. 1417 and III! MoDuloock BI<]« , COIOAOO
601; Commerco St., PUILADKI.PHIA. 170 Itooond 8t. POBTLASD, UBIOOS.

30 Oliver Street, BOSTON. IM E. <Ui 81., ST. PAl'L, MrXX.

705 DelawHre Street, KANSAS CITY, HO. CajaAogs BiUldliiff, CI.E>'EUIXD, OUIO
13.^ Seneca Street, BCFTALO, N. T.

SOMETHING NEW.
AUTOMATIC DOOR SPRING
ELECTRIC LIGHTER
AND EXTINGUISHER.

Hiinufacturera of BI.8CTRICAI. OOODa. BXPKSTKKKTAl.
AND JtKPAIK WORK INVBHTIOHB AJ»D NOVELTIXS
DEVELOPED. PATKNT8 OBTAINED.

The N. Y. Electrical & Development Co.,

251 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

Special Tin Reflecting Shade,

GREEN ENAMEL ON OUTSIDE.
BRIGHT TIN INSIDE.

We will furnish sample without charge if you'll pav the expre^sage.

SEND FOB SAMPLE AND PBICE LIST.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO. «|Bntl?LGENERAL FIXTURE CO.,
(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

169 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Electric and C'ombiaation Fixtnrrn. F.lprtriral .\pplian.r^a.
Holder*. Sbadr-.. Ktr.. F.tr.
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As an

additional

I precaution

against wear,

I
the friction

' surfaces of

IMPERIAL

CLUTCH PULLEYS
( are protected by insulated fibre!

' instead of wood. §
The clutch mechanism isS

I perfectly balanced, quick act=(

' ing, positive. "Imperials" are'

Sthe best. Send for details and,

^ prices.

I
J. W. PENFIELD & SON,

?No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, = Ohio.

Electric Light
AND

Battery Carbons

Motor
Brushes.CX.:E3V":EX<.A.2SriD, OHIO.

Sole Licensees to manufacture the Hazeltine Long Life Carbon.

ILvCost ^)-a.ra,'ble :Ba,tter3r Cells ^roca.-u.ce<a.-

UJ _ «

X
a
o
I-

^ S (0

TUSBTjaT^ a7Zl.TTSTFZ3I>

N

SB 9

oe

BRaSS foundry,

battery ^xn^c*
S, C. ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO,

SlOrX CITY. lOT^'A.

FUSE ) Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or V ity. Absolute

STRIPSa
J

Uniformity in Size.

Tlie Independent Electric Co

,

39th SI. and Stewart Ave., Cliicago.

1^
<S>
I—

I

CD

O

00

Manufactured by The Butler Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

Rubber Covered Rolls.

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Spring Rubber of any Elasticity or Hardness to Sketch, Modet or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
0£B.oe:

Joiin Hancocic Bldg., 1 78 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

Grlfflshaw White Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Yulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, i 5 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

648 Washington St., Boston,
MAHUFAOTnEEKS OP THE

Original Celebrated Boston Burners.
HBADQTJARTERS FOR

GAS LIGHTIKG APPARATUS.

Please do not confuse our name with others.

We Imve the largest and most complete stock of Gas Lighting apparatus to be

found in this country. Our burners have proven, by practical use, to be far superior

to any others on the market, and our prices are exceedingly low.

Buy tjurners made by tlic BOSTON ELECTRIC CO., and get the best. You
will thereby save the prolits of your labor, besides giving your customers perfect satis-

faction.

Uonton Klortrlc Co.'b Automatic llurner. Boston Electric Automatic Burner (shell removed.

)
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THE ELECTRICAL ENBINEERING AND SUPPLY CO.,

249 Second Avenue South, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Is the leading supply house of the North-West. Moderate Profits. Prompt Shipments.
Send us a trial order and see what we will do for you.

National Electric Manufacturing Company,
XSAU CLAIRE^ WIS., U. S. A.

BUILDERS OF

HIGH GRADE DYNAMO ELECTRIC MACHINERY,

;isic3ii

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. Equitable BIdg., St. Louis.
136 Liberty St., New York. Pullman BIdg., Chicago.
Penn. Mutual BIdg., Philadelphia. 134 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minn.
Erie County Savings Bank Building, 33 Jacobson BIdg., Denver.

BufTalo, N. Y. 112 s. 13th St., Lincoln, Neb.
Eutaw Street, Baltimore. 29 E. 1st St. S., Salt Lake City, Utah.

167 Cravier St., New Orleans.
Hallers Building, Seattle, Wash.
90 Pearl St., Toronto, Ontario.
15 Halleck St., San Francisco, Cal.
55 Cratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
San Salvador, C. A., L. Pennypacker Agt.

S. BERCMANN, President. C. M. BIDOLE, Vice-President.

THE "BENERAL" INCANDESCENT ARC LAMP,
For Low Tension, Continnons Current Circuits.

Soft, Steady Light; Small Size and Weipht; Simplicity; Quick Trimming;
Thorough Insulation and Safety; Reliability ; Large Bange of

Amperage and Voltage; Longest Life.

No. 1 Circular and Price List of Standard Lamps, No. 2 Circular and Price
List of Ornamental Lamps with niunerous Illustrations of

Sent on application, with diBcounte, etc.

Can be used Singly or from 2 to 12 in series on from 50 to 600 Volts.

All Lamps exactly alike in Mechanism.
No Adjustment or Regulation needed.

Can be Trimmed without touching the globe.

No Dash Pot to hide primary delects

Our Lamp is absolutely Reliable and will not
change from use.

Special Designs and Estimates furnished on demand.

ORNAMENTAL LA5IP. No. 760. STAXDASD lAUP So. KO.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
WORKS, 33d Street and First Avenue. I GENERAL OFFICES, 59 Duane Street.

Telephone No, 1309, 38th St.
|

Telephone No. 163 Cortlandt.

WESTERN AGENCY: 169 Adams Street, Chicago, L E. Frorup, Mgr

SHOWRCOMS. 275 Fifth Avenue.
Telephone No. 1459, 38th St.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 166 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both Works JProfu^ely Illustrated. _^ „^. ^, j.- t^ mi j.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity—Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magntts— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of. Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting

the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel Or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes— Shape of

Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lamps-Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators—Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems— The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER IL

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures—Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuit?—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo—The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Eiectrical H. P.—Losses in

Induction Coils'—Effect of Induction—Trans-

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge—Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

Conductor-
formers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double
Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking

at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment ot Dial—Dial Contioller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howeil Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-

tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

. CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses—Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp,.—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and Brushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wail Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.
Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur

rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Brueh'— Resistance

Coils and Regulator.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.

Coupling Dynamos Together—In Series—In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch—Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIIL
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes—Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued—Hot Wire In-

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connections

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts—Slattery

Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements

of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-

amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Sizes, 2]-^ to 25 H. P.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

WltlTK TDK NKW iHH.'i lI,I,irHTUATKlM'A'lAI-H(li;i:.

WESTERN SELLING AGENTS:
I'lilrnat : HiirKoiil A( l.uiKly, \Vi\ MoiiiMliini'k IiMk.

Hi l*niil : (Ixo. Fiilh.r. AU to n|H Ktidlontt HIcIk.

Ollllllia: I'lilrbiiiikti, M<irn<« AGo.
HX. LoqIm: rnlrbniikn, Moriii tt Co., :iO-J Wn-Ii. Avo.

4'U* V4>lnn<l : Tim Quo. WorthliiKton <'i).

iNc^^^'M^AiJluyA'c^u^cs PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
f^EcmoE MARKS. Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

TheRhosphor Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTED
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

I

, ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
BRONZE IN THE UNITED STATES AND Sole

Jiil^tt
^OTOB gyjj^j s HULTT.

/ ligptap%
SHULTZ

PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt,

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley • Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

BBAKmECi
1<V4 MDmmer Htreet. UoHton.

Pearl Mtrcet. New York,
north Sd Mtrret. l*hUa(trlphln.

( I«4 Hi
\ aan p
/ l)iO No

THE FALLS

Rl?6t k Mm Co.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Ohio.

ManafaotQren of

Friction Clntches,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the

Complete Equipment of
Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sonth Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St„ NEW YORK.

Hull.lor. i>r lll(li (.rii.lr IliiKliir. an. I Ib.llrr

NEW YORK SAFETY STEAM POWER CO.,
II

•

IT':. <^

Electric Uf/lu ICnylnen
a Sprrliilly.

Complete SleaiD Plants iDstalled.

WEBTEEH WABER00M8:
64 South Cinal 8lrc<rl, CHICAGO, ILL.

MILTON THOMAS, Agtnl.

M.o aril .,nl«i..llHUn«,. .•.«» V.,rli '.Ur

Downward Draft Steam Boilers,
Kael Mn\lnK. Mtnokr t'rr\mt\n^.

ALBERT BLANCHARD, 427 The Rookery BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

Four Scad PolUhlnc Ifarhlae.
MAKVF.^CTl-BF.BS OF

rort'ovcrins TBLR<;KAI'II. Tf':i,KflIO\ K nml KI.KtTliK' LK.HT WIKI
Largo olDglo aod dnablo BRAIDKRS for ooTerlDg Cablei.

ImproTCd Six Splndlo FIjer Winder for MnRnot Wlre«.
81o«l*. Doabl* ud TMpto Wladan

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
I-ix-atlon at Woilil s Columbian E.xposiiiiu: I\p;irtment of Eleclritiiy

Departmcnt No. 1.37. Group 120. Section T. Sp»cc No. 12.

A INilElW BOOK
nxroxv

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous nand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

NOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

THK

NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
C3r.

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

ONLY 500 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE.

HUNDREDS ALREADY ORDERED. SHIPMENTS NOW BEING MADE.

I>I»TH.IOT orT'IOSai :

44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 175 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

Fifth and Race StreetB, Cincinnati, O.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Oal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED BY THE THOMSON-
HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.

3
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Any Candle Power,

Any Voltage,

For any Socket.

And Avoid

Litigation

Arising from

Infringement Suits.

IW^RITS FOR PRICES.

Tlie Enapp Electrical Irks,

U and 5E Fiaiklin Street, GHIMN.
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Woods Improved Line Fixtures.

MALLEABLE
IRON
CASTINGS.

HARD
RUBBER
INSULATION.

Single Pull-Over.
TRADE SrO. tS446.

Bridge and Barn Insulator.

High Insulation.

Practically

Indestructible.

TBADE NO. !S444.

Great Strength.

All Parts

I nterchangeable.

straight Line Hanger.
TRADE JiO. 8445.

The line devices illustrated herewith are the result of care'ul study, and our

large experience in the requirements of Electric Railway Appliances. The insila-

tion used is the very best grade of hard rubber, and the various tests which have

been made, prove that it will not deteriorate or become affected by heat or cold.

Pipe Bracket Hanger,
TKADK IVO. 240n.

We
Manufacture
All of our

Railway

Specialties.

The Ansonia Electric Co.,
lACTOIUHH AND A?MC;nMIA Pr^MMEABTEKN OFFICE: /VNSONIA, »-ONN. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, I02 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming to visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., PUinACn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street. bnlbADU.

mmmm of mc ugbti.
BUILDERS

OF TEE

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests for merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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ii jj

(7ZV..A.X3S: IMCA-Zi:^.)

Is the CHEAPEST lamp for the consumer ever placed on the market,

because It absolutely maintains its initial candle power at

its initial efficiency throughout its entire life.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 1 1 6 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

9

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

Warehouse, Calhoun Place, CrllCACOy ILL.



$3 per Annum

Vol XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, JULY jg. 189J.

10 cents per Copy

No. 5

DYNAMOS. LAMPS.

S«« onr Ixblblta lit th> Worlil'a Fair, In Socllon H, ElMlrieltj RollilliK,

S«otlon C* HaohinerT lUtl, And at tbB LIbbejr QIaM Works,

MIdwftjr PlKlMrioe.

CENIRATORS.
WfKtrrn Ofllrr;

tOOl-JI Chamber of Commerce,
ClilciiKO. III.

MOTORS.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., '" M'^.TsTvZTrti^u.

WUaLABD L. OANTIEIC, ) .^ , ...
H. DUKANT OHEBVEB, \

•'>"''»•• M»ni>«»r« OEO. T. MAN80N,
Oen*i Supt,

THE OKONITE COMPANY

>lON/>

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATCD

WIRES ALDCABLES,
For Atrial, Submarine and Undergrtiund Ut*.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

.BRAKCHB8: Chicago. Boston, Phllad«lpbU, ]lllnneapoUi,Cliiolaa«il, 1

Oiaaka,t.oollTlll*, St. l.oala, 8mja Frmnclico, London and So. AiB«rle».
lOitr.

MANUFACTORIES IN UNITED STATES. SCOTHH0;fRSNCE,GERM«Nra'*USIRI».

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT

THE VICTOR KEY
AMD THE

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID TBB OEST!

Tbe Tlrter Telesraph
Rey and the Exeter
Wry Battery were both
selected to open the
World'a Colnmblaa Ex-

- - - - position.

tkndAir liaaiple of the VIetor Key, Priee aa.SOu
Bead fior Satapl.- of K:^eter Dry Battery, PHee »Oe

Samples IVUTcred, Xran^ponation Pr»palJ.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO., OEY ^REET. NEW YORK.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE
INCANDESCENT LAMPS

NEW YORK A OHIO GOMPANY, Warren, Ohio.

N«w V.-rk Oily, rli«». t it, «,,,,,. I w. I tt r. * I'.h mx

Ht 1,..,.,-, .......n, 1 . .. ,.-,, ...,il..> - 1.1 ..-.>•.. ,r. ,
. il'J .

Btn rrAriclwvi. A. «' Hr.»liinrii »; »"'ii. nfj < nMfn Ml ' liiMTni., .s 't . *l«rk i» .

UAMirACTIIREH OF

IIHSniiATED ELECTRIC 17VIRE,
FLKXIULIO OOHUM and CAIII^IOf-*.

Me aad i*Oie North Third Ntreet. PIIII.AI>KI.PHIjt. PA

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIOKS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical lostallationi

ELiEiGTRIG CONSTRUCTION.
1419 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company.
STONE iS; WEBSTER, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICACO. Title and Trust Buildinf.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PtiXTS.

BaTOUTES A.><D DKAHINO. SUBMrTTSD.

WESTON "engine CO..
Painted Poat, M.Y.

REPRESE^TTATI VFj* ;

JnlluSrtiall kio.. IDUMrtlW.. !!«• T«t.
0«o ti. Honm>ii.«ILAk«n. CWMOiIU.
H M Sdpl. t Co M a Awa» .

— -

Jewell Belting Co.. Hartford. Conn.

EXHIBIT AT WOBLB-g FAIU CLElTBIClTT BriLDIMl.
S«Moa F, SpM^• ., aioand Doot

THE BALL tt WOOD COMPANY,
Bmllder* of I^prarad Antesiatla Cat-off Eaciao. -

ChlcAco Offlc.., Uom. lot. Bld^., w. b P.*r«oo aad X. .? P«rklaA
V A. DC7 Xo. l-.!SOUrer ft. V -*u>z^ U»m. G*o. M. Kaajoa, todtqaW
w. M. Port«r. Hod,;«» E. ;.• . : -t.-olt. Vleh. Imm— * dmfumr.
Thot K. Omnr ^ BraCift' . No K Ugbt St., Blltlaoc*. HI. T w. '

•(.Fmi. vu
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTIPOUUi GENERATORS

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICESa

44 Broad Street, New York. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Maes.

173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Equitable Building, Atlanta, Qa. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

15 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Mason^ic Temple, Denver, Colo.

AliL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Anuirlcun Klco. MI'k- Co....

Amoru'Hii KliH'trlcnl

WorkH XV

Amiirleiiti Silk MfK. Co....

Ansoiilii l':iuutrio(Jo.,TUu...xxvl

Hubflook A Wilcox Co., Tho . 1

ltUKK*>t. V. XVl

Iliikor A Co xvl

Itrill A. Wood Co., Tho 1

null lOriBlnoCo xli

HoKKH. ' R- Mnohtiiory .ft

SupplyCo xvl

IteriiHUlii KlectrloCo

KlHliopGuttiilVrchaCo.... xlv

Ilhiiiclmril. Albert

UoMlnii llmlil Mlg. Co

lioston Klootrlc Co

lirlUOo., J.U xvl

KrooktleW.Wm xW

uruub Klectrlo Co x

Itryrtiit Kloctrlc Co xlv

Uiickoyo Klectrlo Co xU

ItutlvrHtird UubborCo....

U. AC, rieotrlo Motor Co.. xix

Carpenter Enamel Rboostat
Co xvill

Case, J. T. Engine Cora-
pHuy

Central Klectrlo Co v

Cbtoago Insulated Wire
Co

Coliimbltt Inc. Lamp Co. ... xl

Commercial Klectric Co 1

Corastock, LouIb K 1

Crescent Insulated Wlro A
Cftblo Co XV

C^ooke^Whcel6^ Electric.

.

Co..

Gushing A Morse xl

CutterA Hammer Iv

Cutter Klectrlcal A Manu-
facturing Co Iv

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co ''viil

Delaware Hard Fibre Co..

Deluo k Co., H. B

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.. xll

U'Unger Eleo. Tel. Mfg.
Co xvl

Xl.V

. xiv

xxiil

xiv

A
xi

Eastern Klectrtc Cable Co,

Eddy Electric Mfg. Co...

Edison Docomtive A Mln
lature Lamp Uept

Edwards, W. S. Mfg. Co

Electric Appliance Co..

Electric Construction
Supply Go

Electric Engineering A Sup-
ply Co xl

Electric Selector A Signal
Co xJx

Electrician PubU&hing Co.
xl, xvlil, XX, xxti

Electrical Engineering A
Supply Co . The

Electro Chemical & Spec-
ialty Co Iv

Empire China Works xil

l-'fllls Rivet A Machine Co..xxlii

Ford - Washburn Storelee-
tro Co -. XX

For Sale Advertisements
xvl

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co xxiil

Fuel Economizer Co ....

General Electric Co .. .11. xxiv

General Fixture Co.,
Agent for xix

General Incandescent Aro
Light Co

Goodvoar llanl Rubber Co.
and The India Rubber
Comb Co XV

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co xxi

Greeley A Co., The E. S. . . 1

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co xii

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co.. W. P

Helios Electric Co xi

Hill Clutch Works .xxiil

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xvl

lloltzer-Cabot Electric Co..

Hubbard, Norman vii

Huebel A Manger xvi

Independent Electric Co.. xx

Innis A Co xiv

In.sUtuto of Technology.

Ititurlor Conduit A liiHiila-

InterMlate <!ampl(ito Kluu-
trio CouHt.Co xvl)

.laekKon. Diigakl C, . xiv

Jenutiy Kluc. Motor Co xv

.lewell llnlllriKCo I

JohuH Manufacturing Co.,
M. W XX

Kiirtuvort Mfg. Co

Khpsloin, A XV

iiuapp I'^U-olrleal WorkM xxv

Law Hiittery V,o xvii

Li-olunulu' llaltery Co,,TUo xvi

Lt'llVl A Co,, Jamu-s x\ II

II

1 ti Son'M LumbiT Co.,

MarciiM, W. N •

—

Ma.son ICleotrlo Co xv

MassachusottH Eloctrloal
Engineering Co 1

Mather Electric Co i

MuLt-an A Schmitt xvl

Mica insulator Co xil

Moore. Alf.ed F i

Morse, Williams A Co.... xxlll

MunsoU A Co., Eugene. .. xlv

Murray A Co., .las. J xx

National Carbon Co x\

National Electric Manufac-
turing Co

National India Rubber Co.

New England Butt Co.... xxiil

Newton Rubber Co xvll

New York
Co

Insulated Wire

N. Y. Safety Steam Power
Co

New York A Ohio Co i

Nowotny Electric Co xvl

OkoniteCo., The 1

Osborne Steam Engin'g Co. xlv

Oslrander A Co.. W. R — xv

Otto Gas Engine Works...

Page Belting Co

Partrlck A Carter Co xvi

Pelton Water Wheel Com-
pany xvii

Penfield A Son. J. W.... xx

['orklns Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co

Phillips Ins-d. Wire Co.... xil

Phivnix Iron Works Com-
pany xxiil

Phosphor-lJronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xxlii

Porter. Geo xiv

Queen A Co., Incorporated., vii

Racine Hardware Manufac-
turing Co

Redding Electric Co xvlj

Rodrignes. M- R xvi

Roebiing'8 Sons Co., J. A..

Rose Electric Light Supply
Co xlv

Rosenbaum, W. A xvi

Royal Columbian Elec. Co.. I,x

Samson Cordage Works... xlv

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co... xvl

Short Electric Ry. Co x
Shultz Belting Co -^
Siemens A Halske Electric

Sioux City Electrical Supply

Smith, A. T
Sperry Electric Ry. Co x

Standard Electrlo Co. xxvll

Standard Paint Co Iv

Stanley Electric Manufac-
tnrlngCo

Steuben Lamp Works xv
Stilwell A Bieroe Manufac-
turlngCo xvl. xvll

Stokes Mfg Co xvlii

Taylor Engine Co
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames., xiv

United Electric Improve-
ment Co vii

Van Nuis, C. S xlv
Vulcanized Fibre Co xviil

Waddell-EatzCompany.vlli,xlv
Want Advertisements. xvi
Waring Electric Co ...xxviil

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co. Iv

Webster. Warren A Co xvll

W*estern Electric Co xil

Westinghouse Elecand Mfg.
Co lit!

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co., vi

Weston Engine Co i

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xiiii

Wilson A Jackson xiv
Worthington, Henry R xlv

CLASSIFIED LIST.

Ann uur In torn.
,\iiK.iiilH i:liM-trlo Co., TIM',
i-.iiir.ti i:ii-'trlc Co.
I'lltTi rii' .\j>i>llanoi' i'it,

Kmiii>|i i:iuctrlcai WurkM.
H-,[riuidt'r A<'o.. W. U.
Parirl.'k A Cartur Co.
Titylur, GoiHlhue A AutUM,

An- liampM.
AiiHurilii EIriiirlnt-o
Kuk'gH. J K,. Muhy A.Snp. Co,
KU'i'trli* Apiillatiuc <U).

i:ifiiirln f iiri*.. A Supply Co.
*i<'iii>ral I'lIiM'trlo Co.
<icu<Titl liio d'ront Arc Lt. C'o.

1l.-llu-i i:i.-.-irt.i C(i
, Thu.

Kiitipi. i:i.-t'lrl«'itl WnrkH.
Kt.-M- l:i.-.-. Liuht supply Co,
\{<<\n\ r.ilunil'liin V.W. r„.
Sl"i s A ilalnkii Eli'ClrtdCo,
Sli>n\ flly E, S. Co.
stitiidiinli:i»'ytrlc Co.
'I'ii\ Inr, (..Miilhue A Amen.
W.siiriniiDMso El. A Mfg. Co.
\\ v^'Wrn Klrulrlo Co.

Arc Ltvht 4'or<l.
Knapp lOIpGtrlcal Works.
Samson Cordage WorkH.
Taylor, Goodhue A AmuH.

Battcrlen an<l JarH.
Aii^(>Tiiai:i..-('lr[t!C..,.TIiL',

IllilliT liiir.l Itlihli.TCn.
rmtnil lOlci^lrh: Co.
Dk'ctri.' Al'pliniicn Co.
IMt-rtrn I li.iii.A Spfclalty ('O.

l''or<l\Vslibrti stnrrlecfro Co.
(;rfi'l<-y A t'o., The E. S.

Kniipp i;iL-itrical Works.
Law |{alti.rv Co.
LitiaiKhe Uatiory Co., The
MiiMni Kl.Tlric Co.
N.wiuM ittiJ.tierCo.

I'lirtrlck A Carter Co.
Sioux City E. S, Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames,
Western Electric Co.

BvllS.
Ansonta Electrlo <Jo., The.
Cent nil Elcotric Co.
I'MiTtric ,\|.pllancc Co.
t;r(.'ilv A Co.. The E S,

IliR'iiL'l A .Miitiger.

Kimpp Ivle'jtrlcal WorKs.
Ostnvnder A Co., W. R.
Partrlck A Carter Co
Tiivlor. Goodhue A Ames.
Western Electric Co.

Beltlns:.
Jewell Belting Co,
Page Belting Co.
Shultz Belting Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames,

Boilers.
Babcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Bali ICnglnc Co.
Blanchard. Albert.
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
X. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.
Pheonix Iron Works Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Books. Electrical.
Eleclriciau Publishing Co.

Bratdlns Slachliiory.
New England Butt Co.

BofkIiu* Alarms.
Ansonia Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Greeley A Co,. The E. S.

Kuapp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

Cables.
(Sec UiBula'ed Wires.)

CablcM. Klectric. (See In-
sulated Wires), Copper,
Htieet and Bar.
Bishop Gnlta Pcrcha Co.
Eastern Flectrio Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
Roebling's Sons Co., J. A.
Washbuni A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons, Poiott* and
Plates.

Ansonia Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Law Battery Co.
NatUtiial Carbon Co.

CIntclies, Friction.
Falls Rlvot A Machine Co,
Hill Clutch Works.
Pculicld A Son. J, W.

ContractOFN and Klectric
Llffht Plants,

Brusu Electric Co.
C. A C, Electric Motor Co.
Commercial Electric Co.
Comstock, Louis K.
Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.
Ford-Washburn Storelec-Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg Co.
Interstate Comp.El. Cons. Co.
Jenney Electric MotorCo.
Mather Electric Co.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co.

Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Westinghouse Elec A Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co. .

Wilson A Jackson,

Constmction and Re-
pairs.

Comstock. Louis K.
Inter8tateComD.El..Cons. Co
McLean A Schmitt.
Porter. Geo.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jackson.

<'opp«ir WIrea.
AnitonlH Electric Cm,
AiiMTl.uii lili'olrleni WorkH.
Itlnhop (,utlit I'orrhnt.'u.
Central Eli-rtrlc Co,
Cri'Mt-iit hi Wirn X I lablu l.'o.

i:!.-nlr|.i .Vppllntin- Co,
<iu...U<-tirniird Uu)>b<trATho

lii'llit ltiil>l»-r Comb Co.
H<<]iiM">. ItoMth .V llnydi^nN.
ln.I.i..n.t.'ht l.li'otrlfCo,
Kiii>|<i> I.U'<-tr|i-Hl Work*.
Moorr, Alfred F,

National India Miibb«irCo.
I'lilllliiK iMNUlateil Wlru Co,
nkonfte Co , Thu.
Taylor, (ioiMlhuo .V Aliii-'".

WaNliburii A Moen Mfg. Co.
Wentorn Electric Co,

4'ordni[0.
Sjiiiihuli CiirdnK'* Wrirki

t'roHM- 4rniM, Pin* and
BruclielM
AiiKoiiia Electrlo Ca
Ct'iitral Electric Co,
i;leotrlo Appliance (Jo.

Knapp Ele«:lrl(;al WorkM.
Loud A SoDM, 11. M.

Cat-OntM and Hwitches.
Ansonia r;i<'i:trlc (_.'o., Tho.
Itryaiil Kb-.trlr<;o.
Cenlrul i;ii<irio Co,
< utter A llaiumor,
I litter Electrical A Mfg. Co.
IJectrlc j\ppltance Co.
l';iectrlc Eiig.vSupnly Co.
Electric .St'lec^tor A Signal Co.
Great W'ehtern Mfg, c<».

Hammond ('leatA InH. Co.
Mart A Hegeman .Mfg. Co.
.Iiniiey i:i«rtrU; Motor Co.
Ktiapp Fiectrlcal WorkH.
I'erkinN lOluc. Switch Mfg. Co.
K'<ldlng Electric Co.
Siunx city E. S. Co.
'I'aylur, Goodhue A Ames.

ByDamos.
Brush Electrlo Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor Co,
Commercial Electric Co.
Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.
Electrical Eng. A Supply Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Jcnncy Electric Motor Co.
Mather Electric Co.
National Electric Mfg. Co.
Nowotny Electric Co.
Rose Elec, Light Supply Co.
Royal Cohimbian Elee. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Standard Electric Co.
Tajlor. Goodhue A .\mes.
United (Hee Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse Elec. AMfg.Co.

Electric Lava Gas Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Electric Halln^ays.
General Electric Co.
Short Electric Ry Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co,
Sperry Electric Ry. Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co,

Electrical and Slrchani-
cai Engineers.

Comstock, Louie K.
Jackson. 1). C.
Mass. Elec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Porter. Geo.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electrical Instraments.
Ansonia Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Greeley A Co., The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Taylor. Goodhue A Ames.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec Instrument Co.

Electrical Hpeciaities.
lioltzer-Cabot Electric Co.

Electroliers and Combi*
nation Ftxtnrefi.

.\n?;onia Electric Co.. The.
HnKgot. E.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Ceneral Fixture Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

BleTators. Electric.
Mor^e, Williams A Co.

En8ritie8.Ga«.
Otto Gas Engine Works.

Enclnes, Cltea^.
Ball A W'ood Co.. The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case, J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co.
Phccnix Iron Works Co.
Racine Hardware Mfg. Co.
Taylor Engine Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan OntHts.
,\nsoula Electric Co.
Electric .\ppliance Co.
Electro Chem.A Specially Co.
Rodrigues, M. R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.

Fibre
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Flr« Alarms.
Ansonia Electric Co.
Knapp ElectrlcAl»Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Fnrl KroBomlaffni.
Fuel Keoiioud^ttr Co,

Fasr Wlr«
Anooitla KtwrtMc Co,, Tho,
Illdt'p^-Ii't. 1.1 I !r. (f1- Co,
Knapp I

I "

NhnMiiiot '

Taylor, '-. .•

Uas MshllVK. Ktrrlrlr
A(i«oiiTa Elt<.Trlc Co
llovtoii Kl"^:trl-<:o.
llolt/'irCKtxil Llrtttrlo Co.
Knapri Elt-'trl'iil Work*.
I'artrlr-k A (.'nrfir Co,
Tay|i»r, Gowlbue A Amir"

General Klee. appllra
AnwinUEI'-ctrlrjfyj .Thfi
llrynnt i:ii:(-tr)f: Co
fi-iitml r.l<-<trl'r Co
Ciillir .V Ma'iuriiT,

Cutter Ehci-lcal A Mfg. Co.
EliM-'tric Api Unuv.v Co,
Klectrlo Kni. A Hniiply t'o.

Eli-cirlcal Eng, A hupply cr,

Gi-rieral LUdrlt: t:o.

General h Ixitirij t o
(ireat WcHtcrn Mfg. Co.
GriM-Iey \ (.-o-.Tht) K, H,

Haniiiiond CIrat A Inn. Co,
llollzer (;«r.*,l Eliclric Co.
Kniipp i:i<.-'-trlcnl Workn.
l*Hw IIatt<Ty Co.
I'artrl'k .v < tirt'T Co.
tJui-rii .V Co,, Incorp,
lled.llriK l;i.-<-trlf:Co.

Slonx<'ll> Elec Supply <^.
Taylor, (ioodhue A Arnen.
Wc^itun i;i'(;, IiiMtriiment Co.

Globes and Electrical
Glass 4vsre.

Brooknetd, Wm.
General FIxtumCo.
Murray A Co.. Jas. J.

Graphite MpeclaltieN.
Dixon CruclTiIe Co., Jos.

Hard Robber Goods.
liutler Hani KubberCo.
Delaware Hard Fibre Co.
Goodyear Hani Rubber Co. A
The India Rubner Comb Co.
Mica Insulator t'o.

Newton Rubb'-r Co.

InsniatorM aad losnlat-
Idk IlalerialH

AnHonla Electric Co., The.
Brooktlcld, Wm.
Bryant Electric Co.
Butler Hard Itubl)er Co.
Chicago IiiHulated Wire Co.
Electric Eng. A Supply Co.
Empire China Workn.
Genertd Electric Co.
Go(~Klyeat Hard KubberCo. A
The India Rubb«'r Comb i.'o.

Hammond Cleat .V Inn. Co.
Hart A HegemHii Mfg. Co.
H()llzer-(;abot Electric Co.
Interior i;onduUA Ins. Co.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore, Alfred F.

Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co.. The.
PhiUipM Insulated Wire Co.
Standard I'alut Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A .\me8.
Vulcanized Kiore Co.

Knsnlated Wires and
Cables—9fasBet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
Ansonia Electric Co., The.
Bishop Gutta I'ercha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Crescent In. Wire ACable Co.
Cushlng A Morve.
Eaatern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
GcKMlyear Hard RnbbcrAThe
India Robber Comb Co.

Great Western Mfg. (.0.

Holmes. Booth A Haydens.
Independent Electric ».'o.

Knapp ElecirlCAl Works.
Moore. Alfred F.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonite Co,. The.
Partrick A Carter Co,
Phillips In.Hulated Wire Co.
Roebllngs SonsCo..J. A.
Shawmut Vus*.' Wire Co.
Taylor. Gi^nlhue A .Vme5.
WaddeU-Enti Comi>«ny.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

l^amps, iBcaadcsecat.
Am. Electrl.; Mfc Co.
Ansonia ElectricCo., The.
Bernstein Electric Co.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Columbia Inc. Lamp Co.
Edison Miniature LaropDept.
Electric .\ppUance Co
ElectriCAl Eng .<. Supply Co
General Electric Co
Knapp Electrical Works
Mather Electric Co.
New York and Ohio Co
Steuben Lamp Works
Taylor. Goodhue A Ames.
Waring Electric Co,

Xacaet Wire.
(See Insulated WUes.)

MIea.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Munseli A Co., Eu^enfc " ,_

HintPC Apparatas, EI»e.
General Electric Co.
Gre«t Western Utg. Co.
Independent Electric Co.
WesUngboQse EL A iUg. Co.

H«t«ra.

Cf..

El.

Ob.

yt,r .f.; Co.

»if. ^

Ini' <So
In.
Ml
Mo

!('•:

hit. .

T«>
VVb.: : „ -...,,,..,

w<«tiutfiM>u««U. A MU <^

I'alnlM.
MarMjard Paint fro

Fates Is.
)U/M'Ti>M(jm, Wm .V

Phosphor Hroas«
l'ti',..p|j..r llroi,/« Hm <.'o.,l,Ul

I'lallnum.
Baker A 1 o

Folrs.
Loud .V Son*. II M.

Porrelain.
Empirr i:blna Worka.

Fabtlnhrrs, F.|ertrlra*.
LliH.trlcliin I'-jblUhlngCo

Fosh Baitaas
Anw.»nla KlTCtrlc f^,
Ontrnl EtTctrtc Co.
Kb'-iric ApplUnc« Co.
Ktmpp Llcctriral Work*.
I'nrtrick .1 Carter Co.

Rheostats
CariK-riter En. RhcoMtal Co-

Mai Ammoaiac
AiiiionU ElcctrtoCo.
InnlM A Co.
Klipittcln, \.
Law Battery Co.

Milk Braid
l{'.,tori ItrahJ Mfg Co

Milk narhlnery Wipers.
.\ra. Mik Mfg. C*o.

ttpeaklnc Tabes.
AnsoiiUTlertricCO,
CentrnJ Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Huel*ei A M.ingcr
Knapp Electrical Work*
O^trander A Co., W. R
Partrlck .V Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

ttpeed Indle-tora
Oueen A Co., Incorp.
Westnn V.\. Infttrtimcnt Co.
Whlin>-y Elec. InatrumeotCO.
Steam Heatlnc.
Wubiter ,v Co.. Wamn.

ttteam Fnmps.
HnbbanJ. Norman.
Worthington. Henry R.

Htreet Cars.
Brill, J. O. Co.

Tapes. I> HsiatlSK
American Electrical Works.
An.v>nla Electric Co., The.
Central Electric Co.
Crt-KT'-n* In Wire A OableCo.
cu-r -

- •• .

Kr.n Work*.
Se -iWlreCo.
Ok-
Phi.:ii . 1;.. ..au-j Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Telexeaph Apparmtas.
Anaonta Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric \ppnanr*Co.
EI-—--'-'-' .tSlfnalCo.
Gp E S
Kri , Work*.
Par. - lo.
Wf?t. :n i:;rc:ric Co.

Telephoses,
Dinger Elec. Tel. Mf«. Co.
Western Electric Co

Te'ephose Hastkpleees
Marcua. W.N

Trmn sftorater«
An-.onla Electric Co.
National Electric Mfg. Co.
R..va: i-.iliimblan fUcc. Co.
Staruey Eiectric Mfg Co.
Taylor. tio<>tJbue <k Ames.

Trolley ford
Samson Cordage Work»

Traeks. F.teeirlr C«r
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Tsrbise Wheels.
l)avtoD Globe Iron Works CD.
I^^-lTel A Co . Jas.
Pelton Water Wbeel Co.
Sttlwell A Blerce Mff. CO.

I'slve^vltles
iDstitate of TeehnoIocT-.

Vaeaaai Pa^ps.
Hubbard. Nonnan.

Vara Ishe*.
St&Qdard Paint Co.

Water Heaters-
Wet'^u-rA Co . Warrea.

Water ^ heels.
Lcffcl A C'-* . Ja*.
PelloQ Water Wheel Co.

Wire, Bare
Ansonia Electric Co., The.
Bishop Gaua Percba Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated wire Co.
Crescent In.Wlre A C»ble Co.
Electric .\ppllaoce Co.
Holmes. Booth A Haj^eas.
Inilei>tr.L:oiJt E:-?ctricOa
Kn.. Worka.
N*i -tberCo.
Ok
Phiiiip? ir.-j i.-^ed Wire Co
RoebUng's Sons' Co.. J. A.
Waahbora A Moen Mfg. Oo.
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WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
UAEBSS OF IBON, STEEL AKD COFFEB,and Uannfacturers of lEON, STEEL AND COFFER WIBE for all Furposes.

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Electrical Wires in the World.

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire
lOS ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Oi
Galvanized Iron and Steel Telegraph Wire.^

Magnet Wire. Annunciator Wire. f*"

Feed "Wire.

LEAD ENCASED WIRES.

Rubber, Weather-Proof and

Underwriter's Wire.
r.O F5BSOI-\JTEL.V

^PIRE and WATER-PROOF WIRE;
- S-ULX3ex>loxr t^

A.ny-tliiii^ Heretofore 9Iade •

HARD DUiWK COPPER TROLLEY WIRE.

WOBM^
I l^jg^'^Jfl^-.^P^ »«^^«H OFFICIOS ANP WABBHOrSES =

{ gg^/iggfeA^C^'ll^d lg??^e*gt? ^STa'AV^g^.^^^^^B.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Donble Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

0-S Flush Double Pufh Switch—Donble Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG. CO.-
97 80, 11th Street, FUilaaelphia, Pa,, U» S, A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

1893 ModeL

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR~1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original Oonstruction.
Unequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, 4 Volts.

ATLANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Rubber Cells.

«>/a X 7 X 8 Inches Hig:li.

The best and mo"t economical Bat-
tery for ruanlns Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phonowraphs etc.

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

TUB
Electro Ucal iSpecialijGoi,

LUNDELL
FAN MOTORS

Have Neiv Self-Oiling and
8eir-Aligning Bearings and

BLACK JAPANNED
FANS AND GUARDS.

ORDER NOW, AND HAVE A STOCK ON HAND.

THE HOUSEwithSTOCK
secures the BUSINESS.

INTERIOR CONDUIT & INSULATION CO., ^^''"SltvVj'^K?'''""*'
EDWAKD H. JOHNSON, President. E. W. LITTLE, Vice-Pres. and Oen'l Mgr.

COAS. P. GEDDES, Secretary and Treasurer.

13» liiberty l^treet,

STEW TORK.

3 SIsTiLPS
FIRST SNAP,

Quick Break.
SECOND SNAP,

Low Pricp.

THIRD SNAP,

Free Sample.

u

f- CLh

w ^

H
CO

& H."SNAP KNIFE SWITCH.
FOB HIGH POTEKTIAIiS.

CUTLER & HAMMER,
Expert Electrical Work.

313 S.Canal St., Chicago.

AKMATURE ANU ilELD COIL VARNISH, INSULATINa TAPE,

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B. iro .uctson exhibi-

tion in Ijoth the Elec-

trical anil Manufac-

tures and Libi-ral Arif

Buildings ^t th*^ Cn-

luinbiiin Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.
MANt;KAOTURKR.S,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PAK4FFINE PAINT CO..
lie BATTERY HTKEET, . - . BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

Pa<*inc Coaiit 9lnnnfbrtiirerM.

We uordially invite all of our Kleci rical friends and othert, while in Chicago, to visit our exhibit in the Southeast Gallery of the Mlecttici-
ly ISuiidttig at the H orld'H rair, which, weheli<ve,wlll he cf intiiest to you. Our txhihit is located in Section T; Space No, SO,

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE.

871 "The Rookery."

F 0. SAWYER PAPER CO.,
ROBBINS ELECTRIC 00

,

POST-QLOVERELEC. CO.,
NOVELTY ELECTRIC CO ,

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,
RiiDdolph St. and Mlohlgan Ave., Chicago, lU.

PETTINGELL, ANDREWS h CO.,
102-202 E. Summer St., Boston, Mass.

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC CO., - Hoen Bulldlog. Baltimore, Md.
JULIUS ANDRAE, - - - MUwauiee, Wia.

And Supply Houses Everywhere.

321-325 N. 3d St., St. Louis, Mo.
830 Liberty Ave., Pltlfburgh, Pa.

• 215 W. 4th St , ClnclDnatl. Ohio.
60-54 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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'A'H'n') miwnm v unawi mtm*-

NEW LUNDELL HANGING FAN MOTOR

NOISELESS,

EFFICIENT,

ADJUSTABLE.

POLISHED

ANTIQUE BRASS
FINISH.

No One Should Be Warm.

OKONITE AND CANDEE WIRES.
INTERIOR CONDUIT.

OKONITE AND MANSON TAPES.
LUNDELL MOTORS.

CENTRALELECTRIC COMPANY,
I 16 and I 18 Franklin Street, Chica&:o,

GATE CITY ELECTRIC CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
Omaha, Neb.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

mu» u.an * iqoa'o*

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Ensfineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

KrE:'\7v

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Power about

Works
or Factories.

WOBES, AMFEBE, N. J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.,

10'2 Michigan Ave., I(i7 Gravier, Street, 1735 Champa Street,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER, COL.

CiJMNER, CRAIG & CO.

ITS Devonshire St..

BOSTON, MASS.
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Weston Standard Portable Direct ReadTng Voltmeter for ALTERNATING and DIRECT Current Circuits, (1-2 Si;e.)

These iDetruments are the only portable direct reading standards for alternating current Circuits worthy of the name. We make them in ranges from 7.5 volts upward to 3000 volts over the whole scale.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument We also make sixtem different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

ever produced.
During the past year Me. Wbston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-
cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first class instrument. It is the acme of per-
fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly
adapted for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.
These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and

are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity
and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make, multipliersfor use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

Dead-Beat Switch-board Ammeters.

The capacity ranges from 35 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are

anew type, and a 'e very accurdte and well made. The scales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, tho'oughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are not sensibly affected by the most powerful external fields.

In addiiion, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. Th=se instruments are very dead-beat, and embody
maoy new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring good and
thoroughly trustworthy Voltmeters. They are specially d signed for

switch board use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 6,000 amperes, with absolutely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instrumenti have never

b en approached. A 1,200 ampere instrumcDt will indicate, with full load or no
load, th; turning on or off of a slng'e lamp, and can be read In any part of the

scale to one ampere. They are very dead-beat, handsome in des'gn and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moierale in piice

See oar elaborate exblblt at World's Fair, S. B. orner second floor, Electricity Bnlldlag, wbere oar representatWe will be pleased to receive Tisltors.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOI.ICITED.

}
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Ammeters ^ Voltmeters
FOR CONSTANT SWITCHBOARD USE.

OiM- "M.-V." Ammeters and Voltmeters nrn recofj-

iii/.('(l lis liif^lily I'll'iRirnt iiistruoictitii fur lightings BtatlODB
iind power plants.

'I'hiiy iin^ handsome, low in price, and mailu in the
bpNt possible manner.

Ndollidr form at aiivthin); lik« similar COSt poMcjHCii

tho Niiinit desirable quaiities.
DiiriiifT six months juHt paxHril iiii>r« tliHii three times

as many wcrr sold as for tlii' corresponding period of laiit

year. Tliix is signltlcant.
Having a large stock, prompt shipments can hi^ made.

'no, Ml
T30, 7»

Tai, 10
Taa, ISO

n.Bo
iO 0(1

JIIOO

aoiH)

Note the following net prices (boxing extra) to Central Stations, Isolated Plants and Consumers in general, and if further particular* are desired before
ordering, write for circular No. 420

TIU, 10 Am|>i>ri<<<, Stjrio A, (17 All SUlo II, ViiM T'J:|, 'Jllll Amporoa, Hlllo A, 03.511 Sljlr II, I4II.IIII T»a, JO Volli, U>l« A, t» «0 HItIii U, IW.OO
TIS 36 " " " 11.51' " -J.M T'M, 550 ^' '• " !IJ.6C> '' " J0.(JO TU, 75 " " ' K.ia '• •' W.OO

" " "" ^' '23.50 T36. ;l(K) " " " 40.041 •' " 50,(MI THS, tflo '• " *• 'JSOfl " •• M.OO
' a 00 TJ7, 400 " " ' 4'J 511 " " »'J,5II T*!. JSU " ' " 11 HI " " JJ.JO
' 2.^.110 T'JH. 500 • " " 45.H1 " " 55.IMI T:»7, ;M») " " " J7.M 31B0
" 37.60 rifj. 1,% VoItH, " " 25.)H1 " '* ail.lKl T»H, flno " • " Sft.iBi •• " 40.M)

Tlu' ilinVrt'iico liet»'4«eii Mtyl4'M .\ nutt II l« In muterlnl and flnlnh only; tti4>>' are 4>(|iially nrcorafc and rrllalile.

For Resistance Sleannrenicntn Use

"Acme" Portable Testing Sets,

"Decade" Portable Testing Sets,

\ "AlamiDnm-Iodine" Portable Testing Batteries.

See descriptive circular No. 445 for particulars

of these new specialties.

QUEEN lb CO.,
Incorporated,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

I^^Send 00 stamp for illustrated catalogue I-CG.

THE UNITED

Electric improvement Go.
MANUFAOTUBBBS OP

Mated and Central Station

Equipments.

TRANSFORMER APPARATUS,
DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS,

POWER GENERATORS,
ALTERNATING CURRENT CONSTANT

POTENTIAL APPARATUS,
DIRECT AND A. C. MOTORS.

iis^:^f=2c:d\ze:id

Series Lamps and Sockets for Arc Circnits.

838 Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Packard

VACUUM PUMPS.

Designed especially for Incandes-

cent Lamp Manufacturers. A Dry

Vacuum of 29/-a in. guaranteed.

Three sizes in stock.

REFER TO:
Sawyer- Man Electric Co..

Thomson- Houiton Electric Co.,

EdiiOn MIg. Co..

General Electric Co..

Westinghouse Electric h MIg. Co..

Perkins Electric Lamp Co .

Columbia Lamp Co.

Steam Pqdips lor All Mechanical PDrposes.

SE.\I> fOB. CIKCrL.lBS.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
9397 Pearl Street, BROORlYli, H. !,
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'VSraclclell-E>nt:^

MULTIPOLAR SLOW-SPEED

DIREGT-CONNEGTEO DYNAMOS.

ELECTRIC CRANE MOTORS. VENTILATING APPARATUS.

O
tu
I-
O
111

it

< o
tt UJ

III Q
O
>•

<

-J

<

with or without OUT-BOARD BCARtSTG^, aa desired. Oaa be connected to different mikes of Engines, Ball & Wood, Straiqht Line, Ideal, etc., eta, eto.

COMPLETE MOTOR PLANTS ?°^toHes SWING BRIDGES, ^riete^l'"-

Compactness. Noiselessness. Tfficiency. Economy of Space and Fuel.

^^

THE WADDELL'ENTZ COMPANY.
WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN,

GENERAL OFFICE: CHICAGO OFFICE:

203 Broadway, New York.
^'

""^lESr^^^"'
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AN UNIQUE MACHINE.
00

C^

00

c/>

THE ROYAL ALTERNATOR.

The overwhelming advantages of this machine are that it has

NO COMMUTATORS, NO BRUSHES,

and NO ROTATING ARMATURE.
It is as simple as a grindstone, and it CANNOT BURN OUT.

AGENTS WASTED III THIS GODIITRT AUD ABROAD.

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretary's Office, Room 24, 53 Dearborn St., Chicago.

WORKS, PEORIA, ILL.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

aUSTIMLLY SnPPMTiD MOTOIIS. FltXIULE COHNECTMKS,

BRXTSH S7STEM I
All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE RRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chica£:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
The Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const, Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Monntain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
f

Oearleiss A^otor^.
Mo Noise. KTo IWearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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Columbia Incandescent Lamps.
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

CUSTOMERS FULLY PROTECTED FROM CLAIMS FOR INFRINGEMENT.

Every new customer forwarding us an initial order for Columbia Lamps will receive by
express, prepaid, a handsomely framed portrait of Henry Goebel, the inventor of the incan-
descent lamp. Copies are now being forwarded to all our old customers. Should any one
fail to receive one, please ask for same, and it will be forwarded.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co.,'°'"r»..St. Louis, Mo.

Only SnccessfDl AlternatiDg Corrent Arc Laip.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

OTOr 30,000 Helios Lnmps ! daily operaMoa In Europe, and more tbau l.noo Lumps nlrt>ady in

optjratluu Id AoierU'ii. The oaly Arc Lamp which burns o^ steadily a^ au IncHndeHcent I..Hmp. Most
eooQumloal Arc Lnmp for Central Station or Cotisumer. Write UN for our \eiv t'atalOKH^*

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1304V-H-1O Filbert Street, PHILA»eL,l*HIA. PA. V. ». A.

Eastern .Agents: Western Agents: Sonthen'^tern AKeni-y:
STANLEY ELEOTKIO MFG. CO., THE ANSOSLV ELECTRIC CO., SOUTIJEKN ELECTKIC CO,

PUtsfleld, Mass. Chicago, III. HoenBldg.,Iialtluiort, Md,

Eastern Peun. and Southern N. .T. Agency: Southwestern Agents:
RADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

P>'23 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pfl. St. Louis, Mo.

Canadian Agency, ('iiiindiiin i.ieiieral Klvi-lrlc Co., TorMiito, Canada.

IvToder-n: Ai^erican IvIetmoes
OE COPJPER Sl>^EL.TIIia,

Edward Dyer Peters, Jr., M. E., M. D.

SECOND KniTION, KEVISED AND ENLARGED.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $4 00.

THE HOST COMPLETE WORK OF ITS KIND PUBUSBED.

Electrician Pulilisiiins: Co.,
6 ]:<akeside Bids'. CHICAGO, TLt,

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
Are yoa a Station nanager? If no conHider thin.

M

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

Thla nrlteh •ubiM Um «H«i»l«nl Ic

iliitcrmfne th« volta^ oa muy of lb*

Mtrlrm. clrruiu dlvtjrmag trvai cam or

tiioru 'l/uiiii.Hh

I*artiralarl3' I'ractlraJ for
iHolaCed Plmata.

Send for our Catalogue.

ELECTRIC ENGINEERING m SITPIV CO.

New York Office, 120 l.ilxTly St. SYKACPSE. y. V . I'. S. A.

Day's Kerite.

Highest Grade of

Insulation for

Electric Wires and Cables.

GUSHING & MORSE, General WesleriAieit;,

225 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO.
;*VANUP.'\CTTJRERS 0RG.AM7.1.U 16«1.

INCORPOR.ATtO 18«j3.

Arc LA/nps

AN
1

lstablished
\

\\\CT: )

r2R INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAIUv'AY CIRCUITS.

THE O.NLV .M*: L.'V'^P Xl\AT

WORKS S.ATISr.'VCTORILY ON AN
lNC.^^DliSCt;NT circuit.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL.
AND SEiARCtl L^.HPS.

THE ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO

tTNITT BCILDIUQ. TCIJIPMONC BUILCma.

OUCABO. m-V vooif
Search Li^ht No
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CHICAGO OFFICE. B06 "THE ROOKERY."

BALL ENBINE CO., ERIE, PA.,
BUILDERS OF

Ball Automatic Cut'^Off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO..
MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUCKBT, R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

Feeder Wire,

Line Wire,

House Wire,

ALL SIZES,

0000 to 1 8 B. and S.

CanitF
i^sCJlator ^^

Sole Manufacturer of Micaiiite Plates, Commutator SoRnii'iite. Rings
Washers, Tubes, Trouglis, Taper Rings, Clolb, paint, elc,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

FOB BIiECTBICALi II8E8:

Grmphite Bods of Tarions I.en&tli8, from 1-5 Ohm to lOO Olims ISesistance
to the inch. Graphite Boxes and Cracibles, Beslstine Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inquiries C^Iadiy Ansireted.

108. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

PORCELAIN^
[ANUFACTORY.

"H

((BUCKEYE. >>
80,000 HOURS!

; At Normal Voltage, 100 16-caQdle power Buckeye Lamps
C will average

All ArtfNtic,
ProgrcBslve, _

AsereMsiTe, SOyOOO
fjiet There Eli, i Hours of lite. This la our guarantee. Don't contract

Want-to- tt«t-IntO- - '**^ °'^ ^*^y lamps until you have written us for prices.

Yonr-Htation Mort of a Lamp. \ WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.

THE BUCKEYE ELECTRIC CO., Cleveland, O.
CHICAGO, 437 "THE ROOKERY.' NEW YORK, 49 DEY STREET.

M

M

m^. MPLEU,

N

H

A

M

M

N

SEND IN ^SAMPLE ORDER.

HAMMOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.

IS CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
J

OHIOA-C3rO ftixd l^-ESrSJST
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Westinshouse Electric & Mfs. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and

Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN 4^ SOPER, - OTTAWA, ONT.
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MAJTOFACTtTBED BY

ITITM. BROOKFIELiD,
BUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
We confine oar attention entirely and strictly to electrical supplies. We are

NOT COMPETING
W.th oor own trade in the Bale of electrical machinery, or in electrical coatracting,

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
2*2 Maaisoa t^treet, CHICAGO.

We are thus enabled to be more in sympathy with the trade, and by piving entire
attention to one line of the business can secure niore satisfactory results for our-
selves and our customers than could be attained by trying to spread ourselves
over every department of the electrical field.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
GEO. PORTER,

CONTKAOTOR FOE

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WORK.
Roam67, 143 LaSalleSt., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commercial BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Telephone, Main 191.

Ttie Oslorne Steam Engineering Co,,

Rooms 714-715} 167 Dearborn St., - Chicago
Representative work now in coursa of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Povfer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the constructioti of simi"
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
you will get the best, then go ahead.

X>TTG-.^XjX> O. J'.^OZS.SC^IM', O. S3.,
003^S"CrXiTX3SrC3- lEHsra-IXsTEIEK-

Mem. Amer. Soc. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst E. E. University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis,

Plans, specifications, estimates, and testa of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORD.
I

Ib the most dura-
ble for hanging

! Arc Lampa,

I
T rolley

i Cord, Oov
ering Field

MagTietB, Sash Cord, etc, etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS,
115 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

The BISHOP 6DTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

'HTire and Ca^lDles
For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HENBY A. BKED, Secretary and Ulanaeer.

STAT/OH SWITCHES,
SNAP SWITCHES,

FUSE WIRE,

LAMPS,
CORD.

TATLOR, GOODHUE 8e AMES,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS,

348 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, 11,1..

FOR SALE.
Three 35-Llglit Waterhouse Dynamos.
Ods 300 Light Brush.
Two 65-L(ghtTan Depoele Arc Dynamos.
One 600-Light United States Aliernator.

One 600-L'ght United States, 110 vol'.

Fifteen 1,200-C. P. BruA Arc Lampa.
Sixty No. 16 Brush Arc Lamps.

Rose Electric Light Supply Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
BRANCH: Electrical ExchangiBuilding, New York.

All Sizes

ait

QnalitiesMICA
For Electrical Parpoaes. '

EUGENE MUNSELL & 00.>
S18 Water Street, New Yorfc.

W. H. SILLS, 86 LaSe Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agrents for "Micanit.e."

Z>XTJR.X]

SAL-AMMONIAC.
(Jnaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fiire.

161 Kinzle St. Chicago.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For Information and prices covering CandelabrSi
Miniature and Special Incandescent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

HABBIil^OIir, ST. J.

CHAS. H. WILSON. OEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON £ JACKSON,
GENERAL OONTRACTOES,

Bti'eet and Highway constructioa, Electric Conduits, Subways, Sewers, Eailroad and Masonry Work,

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICACO.

PROTECTION!
Ajax Iiig^htning Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. S. TAK KITIS, 136 Itiberty St., KBW TORK.

Cenry Zl. ^/v ^vtlilrLsrtoxiy ^Hg-^kt 'S'^x'ls., XO".

PHILADELPHIA. Chicago Branch, 93 and 95 Lake Street.
ST. LOUIS.

DENVER.

You Know This
I'icture is an Arc Light

CUT-OUT.
Well, wc h;i,ve these in stock,

anil also

PAISTE SINGLE Pole

;, J BRYANT DOUBLE Pole

S^ J SATVITOHIES,—^^ And many other things.

We have a New Catalogue.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,
Bridgeport, Conn. 1522 illonadnock Bldi;.,CIIICA<JO.

•niOS. 0, OllIKll, WMlcjrn MonauDF.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener

ators for Eleotrio Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 Girard Building

BUFFALO, 50 Terrace.

WOBK8 AT BBIDOEPOBT, COHTIf.
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EuoBNRir. riiiLLirii, Proat. W. A. llATiiAWAr, Truiu. W. U. HAwncn, Hoo'y.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KI.K.VTilK! I.ICHT LINK UIUI;,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

HEW Y(1KK Ol'TK'K, 1', ('. .V.-Ki.riiiim, KU'.nthiiiiil Hlriiot.

MONTKK.M. ItllANni, Kiikkuk V. I'liillii.n' i:i.M>lrt.-iil W.irkrt

The Improved Mason Battery
<-]^ for Niiinll KliTlrlr l.ti^lit antJ

l*owrr liiHtnllHlioiiKi.

I'or III! HoiiK'til i(> mill .Ttfillrnl

l*lll'|H»H<*M.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
11,1,.! I.r II. r .'.f. I.l.,,l,.l, 1 I ,', . „,-

H> KM Hiiii-nt.^'rii

Mason Electric Co.,
10 A 1: \ anrlr^t nlrr HI., \rw \ orb.

AH'-nt- Wnnt--] f , I • -', ''-'.

THE "CLARK" WIRE. /,

.

^ W!^,
CLARK"WIRE.iDKQlatlon Oaaranteed wherever iiHCtl, Aerial, l^ndersround or Aobuiarlne.

In a letter from the Inspector of the Boston Firo Underwriters' Union, he says: "A thoroughly rotlablo and doilrable Wirt in every retpecl
"

The mbbernsed In incnhltinRnur wIt'^h ami chIiIoh i« n.Hpoclnlly ctinTiiinilly pri'iiarnfi, aiul in i,'iiiirimti«*Ml to Im wiitt^rprnnf, Jinil will not dntcrlornti", oxldl/," or rrark, arnl will remain fl*|lbl« lo •itraoM col4
woathor and in not iiffi'cloil hy li-nil. 'I'lm limiiliillnii iw prni >rtiiiiil('iil Injury ''v nn>

have now adopliHl for all our milnl wiron an iiti I'xini wi'iitlioriironf jiroloiilim, ami iilwu pn'vcnllnj.; rtmllnn a"'l abraMlon. which In wator, odd, nhJ to a vt»ry nn^^ "Xtnnl nr«>prr>of , Out InauUlk^n will pm*9
durable wlion nil uthtTP full. Wf aro prupjinul (o funilKli Siiifili* \v IroM of nil i,'iiii<,'.'M :uid illmimlor of liiMulatloii (ur Twl»jj{

*
-

. - .
.

. -

mont ttraidh, mid ttio wliuto nllrkod wltti CInrk'ii l'at»nt ('oinpoutid, and •p^clal ailrt Bolcb, wbUb «•
ator, Qcid, nhJ to a vt»ry Kr*'*' "Xtnni nr«>prr>of , Out InauUik^n will pro

..ra[>b urid Kluctric Ltgbta from mock. Cald«« mad^ lo ordor. W« mr« now (»r«pv«d
lo furnidib our Clark Wlro with a wlilto oulaldn llniyli fur cPllhiK citiat wurk an well an our flaiidiird color.

dark Joint 4ituiii r^honld bti nettMl for rnaklni* waterproof join tit. TIiIh )< put up In half poiinr) ho.toM, in ntripH about ono fool lone and flvo-elghtba locb wide, aod wb«D wrapped aboalajMftl
•uid preeHcd tirnily ll makoH a rtolid ii\t\^^. FOR IC.\llj^VAV i>nd ilIOTOIC une, wo iimko nil t<i/>>M of i4tran<l»<l and Ilt-^xihU) with Clark IniiulaliOD.

y\'K <;:rARAKTKK Orit INMIH^ATION YVIIF.KKVFIC irNF.lK AKKIAIi. II;\'IM:IM;I10I'\I> ok Hi:imARi:VK, and nnr not prlr^ Br<^ B" low, If not inwfr than anf
other QrDt-clase Idhu luted Wire, We uhall be pluiiued to in all I'utalo^uot* with tormn and dl5coinitr< for ijimtilit ji'p.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«1 to 65 IlanipHliire Street, BOMTOX, 3IAMN.

UBNRY A. CLARK. Tr»»iar8r lind Qon'l MsnaB".
BKHKEKT B. EL'HTIS, PrMldaot >iid Il»:ul<:lu.

MANUFACTUIIKIIS OF HIOUEST GRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHN A. KOKBIilN«.i'H MONM CO . «-bir>co. 171 Lake Slrect.
SGENTS!"^ SA^ KllANC'ISCO, 2Sand)£7 Trrnioni Mirrrt.

( !VK>V VOKK, 117 Mbprty Htr<>rl

ANY CANDLE POWER. a?J=LJsJ

i£

W r±te Tor- I»rloo».

STEUBEN" LiLMP.
STEUBEN liAMP WORKS, CAKISTEO, N. Y.

ANY VOLTACE.

ggtmtaloi J*iregi

You Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writiny

to advertisers.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
GnaraTiteed 98/9f)% and free of lead and iron.

If yon -s\-ant tlie liest qnality ask yoTU- dealer

i for this brand. Imported Ijy

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., NevfYork

HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.JENNEY
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnack Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WHITE FOll I'HlCEsi .AND (A T.V r.<)(. T K li.

SPEAKING TUBES JiND WHISTLES.
Oral, Eliclrlc, Pnaumatlc i..d Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS d^ BELLS.
FVLI. LISK AI.WATS IS HTOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO.,
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1403 IVKalb An., Rtooklyn. h. T.

"Send for New t^ATALoor*. Ont Aoeast IBl.

PHiCAGO ELECTRIC WIRE.
U SEAIVIIiESS

The Highest Grade of INSULATED WIRE Ever Manufactured

Has no equal where high voltage, high insulation or durability are requi'ed. and

is especially adapted for all electric light service, wiring buildings, installing electrical

stations, also for underground and submarine work.

Send for and thoroughly examine our samples; bend them, twist them, subject

them to acids, oils, gases, or any of the reasonable tests usually applied; note the

results; if our claims ha\e been sustained, send us sample order.

THE GOODYEAR HARD RUBBER CO., and THE INDIA RUBBER COMB CO.,

9, 11 and 13 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
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Established in 1861.

sSs^ B. BAGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAS AHD SLSDTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES.

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
-BlUUfCH STORB-

8134 Michigan Avenue*

WANTED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elbc-
TRiciAN of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 35.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Bailding, Chicago.

SITUATION WANTED.
Electrical Engineer and Expert, Ph. Dr.

of University of Strassburg. with best ex-

perience in the largest laboratories, desires

position in laboratory, factory or electrical

station. Best references.

Address "'Ph. I>r."
Care Western Electrician.

Position as saperintendent of electric road; ten
years' practical experience in light and railway
work; four years with leading electrical company
as constructing engioeer, and familiar with details
of operation In all nections of United States. At
present superintendent of twenty-car road. Grad-
uate of Cornell as electrical engineer. Address

A. C. H..
Care of Western Electeioian.

WANTED.
Position by an experienced electrician.

Has been in charge of lamp factories for six

years, and is thoroughly acqaainted with the

manufacture of instruments and electrical

apparatus in general. Addiess *'P 44 I
,"

Care WestkrN Elkctrician, Chicago, III.

^TsT- -A- ILT T 3DI
Responsible wholesale house in the

West 'o handle exclusively the Premier-
DeMott Bluestone Batteriis.

«. E. EODEKJUES, Sole Jlanufaciurer,

BROOKIiVN. N. Y.

The Standard (>i>cn Chcult Bat-
teries of the World.

Sbnii kok Ciitci;j,Ait and Piuckb.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill «p 117 Eatt 13Ut St., H. Y.

jxr TXODS.
The electric light plant heretofore owned

and operated by A W. Wright at Alma,
Mich , has been purchased by the under-
signed, to whom all communications shou'd

be addressed,
ALMA SANITARIUM CO,

(Electrical Department) ALMA, MICH.

TRADERS IN ELECTRICAL HACHINERT.
FOR SALE (Contlnned List.)

Two 30 light Ball Arc dynamos, with 60 arc lamps.
Three 23 light Faller-Wood arc dynamos.
One .'>5 light Fuller-Wood arc dynamo.
42 donble carbon lamps.
28 single carbon lamps.
One 8 horse power Card motor, 50J volte.

We make a specialty of repairing dynamos and
motors.

XOWOTXX EliKlCTRIC CO ,

30 E. 5th St., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

FOR SALE.
Two SCO-amperes shunt wound U. S. DynamoB.
Two 200-ampere8 shunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
Two ."iOO-light T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base, Rheostat and Ammeter.
Two 25-liBht American 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One 50-light Sperry 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-liRht Knowles Dynamos«vlth lamps.

Twelve 50-llght Schuyler Dyuarios, 2,000-c. p.

Two 150-Bru6h Incandescent Machines, 95 volts.

One 15-light Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One 90-h. p. Armington and Sims Engine.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOHN I SGGQS m, I mm go.,

74 CORTIiANDT ST., Bf, "V-

See Page XXII.

Plat:^intjm
For all Purposea.

Scrap and Native I'lallnum Purchuspcl,

KAKKK & CO., 408-414 New Jersey
Kiillroad Ave. Newark, N. J>

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

Street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLEAN&SCHMITT,
Room 416, • 197 8, Canal St,, Chicago.

Stilweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application,

STILWELL & BIERGE NF6. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnlldlng, NEWTOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depabtment of

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

C'lTie Electrical TTorM.")

The Premier-DeMott Cells are

made for hot weather. It must be
a very cold day when they don't
work—10° below.

X-ons 1,1^6. Low Coet. Little Attention.
Clieap Cliemicals.

Clean in Handlingr. Surprising; Service.

M. R. Rodrigne?, Brooklyn,N.Y

Wrjte for catalogue

P/lRTRlCKfa;^^^TE'^i3|)H,iADELPHIA

For the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,—Sl.OO,—

m^sPIVOTEDr

.HAWAWT
:FV5EWIRE
COMPANY

161 HIGH .5T BOJTON

HICHE5T GRADE

TE5TEDFV5EWIRES UNKS
iEND FOR CATALOGVE

AND PRICE LIJTvS

D'TTXTGISZI
Long Distance

Electric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this

Instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's nee.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

HOLMES, BOOTH &HAYDEN$,
Factories: Waierbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New Yorlc.

aiANDPAOTUBERS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
TJnderwrltera' Copper Electric Light Line "Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Round and Plat Copper Ears for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
Cfi

K. K.
?1 LINE WIEB

For Eleotrio Light, Electric Kallwtiys, MotLJS, Telegraph
and TelephoDe Use.

Ageota for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS, Ij. SCOVIJLMj, New Torh Agent,

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF RAILWAYAND TRAMWAY CARS OF ALL GLASSES.

Soeoial attention given to the bnildlng of Eleotrio Motor and Troll Oars,
builders of BrlU No, 31 Truck trtth solid forged frame, and "Eureka" Msiiojum Traotjoo Pivotal Truck.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
The attrnilon ot KI.I'^riKIC COMI'ANIKS l» calk<1 to ihli <*KL.K

IIRA'rKI» WA'ITK Wlir.r.l.AO i>:>rikuUrly adaptrd to tUrlr uMm
uri ai-couDt of lu r«*tiiiirU»l»ly frnilr tnotloa, uIkI* Mpe^^
»n«l Krritt l^lllclrnr v, i>"l liai'Kr i ii|»n<*l|y(-ifiu<llittBrtrr
)>r|iif{ Uoill>l«^ ()>«- |*4»%<i 4-r "I ri<iy:;l whrrU of tainr i\iatw\rt. |l it u»«(3

by u numt.fr of ihf kaMlriK '•iTfrl'^ com;inlrft with Kfai uiiitfaciion. la iK«
Kcononili'ul u%r ol wutrr It Is without an i-qual. pro<Jucln|[ ih« hlKhe«t p«r cesi
of uitrrfiil rirrci KuavUDlrrd,
Mi:.^» I'OK i'A'r^tAUiM-.i: atvm rahiki i.ahn.

f>iir lloritonlal "Victor" It highly r»-' ommrnil'-"!, as no |[f*r« ar* required
anti ll can !>*• l*r|rrf| dirrclly to dynamo.

The accornp.tnyinj' TiKravinu f'[,^r^*-nl^ a f>«ii of ij Inch VK'^'OR
TI'KIBIi^KW i%rrKiiK''(l on u hotl^onial ahaft with Cakl-lron l-.umr. I^raA
Tuhri. I-^n'l lt'-4rlnK% for Shall un'l f Jnvln^ i'ullcyft compli-lr, all mountn] u(K>a
u r.ulmanilul cail-lrun !>«() plalr. 't hr rnliie arrantrrrnrnt it vrry rorupvie and
sl.lclly firil-clatm in rvrrv purilcular. Wc arr now prrjiarrd to turmtti Victof
Turhtnr^, rlihrr iln^lr or in palri on horiEfintal thafia. »t\il whrtr tt.r tiinattoa
adliillt of Ihrir u\r^ wr fr-i;oiriifi»-rn1 tfirrn.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

INTERSTATE COMPLETE ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.,
C01VTRA.C1?0I18 FOR

Complete Electric Light Installations, Wiring, Armature Winding, Etc.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. 809-817 S. Seventh Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Pnt«nt«ea, Propriotorn and Manufacturars of ths
WobotarVocuum F«iod Watar Hotter and Purifier.

ScND For Catalogue.

Arc your FEED WATER HEATERS obtnininc the bei.t rcoultn, in hcatlni: aiul luinlyini: the

feed water for your boilcra ? Are you hcutinK your buildings w/ilh hvc atcum or exhauat '

IF VOU DKSIICK TO GET nETTKK KKSKLTS from your present (red water hralmi.

ami to litvit yuur huiUliriR hyfxli:mst stc.wii, without h.ick pressure upon t'j)yU\r<t, B.i\lr^;

power and w:il.:r of condensation, toK<--llK--r wilh OKKATEB ECONOMY IN FIEL.
aend for our catalogcs of Webster Vacuum Fvvd Water Heater und I'urlllrr, autl

WlllluuicH Vncuum Syatein of Stenni UoatiDET, which contains somi.* of Ihc lar>;c3l piiints

III the United Stairs as refcrcnccH. We visit plants in any part of the United SlJitrt. at oumi>m»i\
funiitihuurap|iani(u3, wlijcli may b<- attached to your present plant, u{>oiilrjut, under Kuunui'ee.

Manai^crs and Sole IJi-cnnot^ for !he Sa'e wt P.ili-n!

Ki^ht^ in the Tnited Stitea.WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,
Corner Point and Elm Streets. CAMOEM, N. J

THEi^jEsxj-rc^i^ ^\?«r.A.TE;n ^whesesx.
Unequaled

in

Efficiency.

Gives the Highest Efficiency of any Wheel in the World

Unlimited

in

Capacity.

Over 2,000 In use.

Affordi the moBt elmplt^aod reliable power for all mlnine and maonfactnr-
log machinery. Adnptea to heads ruDQiOk; from vi) ap to 2,000 or more feet.
From 20 to 80percm<t. better reeuits guaranteed than can be prodaced from
any other Wheel In the country.

£IiECTRIC TBAX83Ilf»(!iIo:V.
The advantagea the Pelton Wheel afTordB lo the way tf a antform and relia-

ble iiower, cloHe repnlation and the facility of adantatioD to varying conuliioDB
of speed and prepeure, have hrooRht It into sjieclai prominence and exunaive
aee for this cfaes of work. All applications ebould state amount aod bead of
water power required, andforvNai purpoee, with approximate length of pipe
line. Send pok I'ATALOfiUB.

THE PELTON WATEK WHEEL CO.,
121-123 Main St., »nii >'raiiriNro. Cal.. I M. A.

143 Lr^EBTV STHEtlT, - - \E\% YORK.
^F~lt havlnu comelo our notice that our patent rights are being Inrrlosei.

upoD, Iniendlu^parcbaaers are hereby warned that all such infriagemenie wU'
be duly proeacuted.

PiCLtoN water 9IOTOR8. Varylnp from the fraction of 1 to \b
and 20 horse power, unequaled for all light ruDnini; machinery. Warran'id
to develop apiven aniount of power with ooe-half the water required by an/
other. BT'Send for Motor Circular. Addrepe as above. Deiirerlea made fr-'m
San Francisco or New York, as may afford the most farorable freight ratea.

Storage Battery Cells.

NKWTOX K1 KBKB CO^
ITH UvvoiiMhlrn St., Hottdii. M««a.

ZOITA

sh^lWater wheels
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It 18 SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for dririiiK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
iiup n-'w Whri'l «<-i'iin'4 a nMnark.iMy hifirh iniamn(«M><l p^Ti^onliMTe. nn-l wondrrfnl Rtfadlnr-** "f

mntliMi, uiultT varialili- h':i.is m |>riiiii.«'. It atr.>r<ls an anet|aale<l oonr<>nlrallon nt |kiw.t within a aniall

space ; and an unpr<HHHlen*od hlirh toIocUt' f'^r ^ Rlvi-n pcwer.
Its easily and nulrkl.v oprTatrirbalanr^ sat«' airnrds prompt and rfllHrnt control t»y n Bovprnor. and

consequent fine resmlnllon. These wheels are In many tnsiancen operatinc the best electric plantn In tbiaand
other countries, fully (lemonstratinc Iholr remarkable adaptation to that unc.

The attention nf Kleclric Knifineers, aD<i others coniemplatine water power Imnrorementa is directed lo oar
work. We will send a line iarce piimpblet. II- paces, fully describlnir the wheel and various plans of application.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & C0.^7.'o''.'l^w'^o^''K'c?rv•°'

MocketH, SwitclieM, C'nt-oata,

KoxetteH, Knrnem, Etc.

Decorated Chins Mwit^hen.

SPECIALTIES.

«iiE X D FOR

Illastrated Catalogue.

<^^^^^s^

DO YOn NEED ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SDPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-
stone, Etc.

"WRITE] XJS FOR FRICEe.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
85 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Reliable Goods
at

Manufacturers'

Prices.

Tie Reiii Electric Co..

336 Congress Street.

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A,
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELY ADAPTED TO DEIVING

IlGctric Light and Power Stations
A On account of its high efficiency at all BtageB of gate, Bteadineas of motion and easy working gate, tbe con-

"^ struction of which makes It the moBt secBltive Lo the actiun of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

J SEND FOR CATALOGUE ^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^'>'^^^^^^f^^^l^^°^^'^'-'^^''^^^^y^^^

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.SUCCESSORS TO
STOUT, nilKiLS & TK9IPLE,

H. Wasd Leonabd,
Fresident.

. E. Cahpentee,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Geo. H. Finn
Vico-President,

CARPENTER
ll

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CHAS. I>. SHAIN, Genebal Sellikg Agent,

136 Liberty St., New York City.

These rheostats can now be supplied of any
reeistance and capacity on short notice. They
are being largely naed by such munufacluriug
concerns as the following: General Electric

Company, Siemens & Hal-'ke Company, Interior

Conduit & Insulation Company, Crocker-Wheeler
Company, General IncaudeBceut Arc Light Com-
pany, Nalioual Electric Company, Waddell-Eutz
Company, Western Union Company. Dahl Electric

Company, and by Central Station Companies and
contractors all over the country.

Send for new catalogue and price list.

MAP OFTHE UNITED STATES.
Alar^e, ItcdKroe Map of 'he TJr ited

States, mounted ind tu tab'e fo- (fficeor

home use, is Issued by the Burlingt n
Route. Copies -will be mai'ed to sny ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cenrs in po-tpge
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, HI.

NORTH STAR POINTS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be
tweed Chicago and Lake Superior on the line of
the Milwaukee h Northern E. R., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsu and the Upper Peninsula of Michi^'an.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling "If/(ere t/te Trout Hide " will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. Heafford. General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Eoute," Chicago, 111

ELECTRICITY for ENGINEERS.
A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

Ttto Volumes, 4SI pages. Profusely Illustrated.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

HATE YOn GOT WHEELS
IN YOUR HEAD?

Send for Catalogue o(

Sterling Bicycles.

They are the standard high grade wheels of
the year. Have several distinct points of advan-
ta ;e; changeable gear, 60 or 67, as you please;
convertible pedals, rat trap or rubber, ae you
please; patent corrugated hubs; piano wire spokes;
hollow rims, etc.

Stokes Mfg. Co.. Makers.
General Offices and Salearooms:

Factory:

236, 238, 240 Carroll Avenue, CHICAGO.
Branches: Denver, Milwaukee.

VULCANIZED FIBRE GO.

Eisa?u^^XiZS3aE:x> i878.
SOIil! MAKUFACTURERS OP

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wiiMaSl^U,'i>EL. The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i4i&¥^l^fA.Y.

A JSLEMV BOOK!

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand- Book.
226 Pages. I 'bS Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDARD
WORK for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

6 LAKESIDE BIULDING, CHICAGO.
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C. <Sc C
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 Nortli 7th Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

NEW EDDY MOTDR.

.a.f=?e:

XSEXjT-A-BXJJ^I

r]CO:tT02v£IC-^3Lj,

siiv£i=nL:c,

And Kequire Only One Small Wire.

&

(Successor to ELECIRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

Ooxx*apoiid.ezica Solicited.

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
WINDSOR, CONN.

1111 Hnremejer BIdK., NEW YORK. ItlT ud UU Uonadiiaek Bide., CHICAOO
(06 CommKrce St., PHILADELPHIA. ITO S«eond BL, FOBTLAltD, OREOO!!.

SO Oliver Street, BOSTON. IMSMsoni A»». B.. MINKEAKH-IS. MIX.I.

7(15 Delnwnrc Stroot. KANSAS CITY, MO. Corot"^' BalldlDg. rLEVKI.AVn. OHM
la.'i Sooet-n Hlre'-t, HfKFALO. N. Y.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS

Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO,,

6 Lakeside Building. CHICAGO, ILL,

Special Tin Reflecting Shade,

GREEN ENAMEL OX OUTSIDE,

UUIGUT TIN INSIDE.

We will furnish sample without charge if you'll pay the rxpresssge.

SEND FOR SAMPLE AND PRICE LIST.

^I!!1M.GENERAL FIXTURE CO.,
169 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Electric and Combiaatlon Flxtarc*. Uectrical Appliaaccs,
Holders. Shades, Etc., Etc.
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Did you ever
have an important clutch puU

ley on line-shaft suddenly slip,
(

necessitating stoppage of line- <

shaft and loss of valuable time ?

;

By equip=

ping your
]

line-shaft I

with

Imperial

Clutch

Pulleys, you can adjust any 1

driving pulley without stopping '

a shaft. Send for details.

2 J. W. PENFIELD & SON,
No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, - Ohio.

Electric Light
AND

Battery Carbons.

.rjw»LJ*ri^i=rti-dWTCtr: Motor
Brushes.CIiEVEL-A-lSriD, OHIO.

Sole Licensees to manufacture the Hazeltine Long Life Carbon.

J as. J. Murray $t Co.,

Irray Fliat Bass Worts,
Trenton Ave., Culvert and Waterloo Sts.,

ni.lla,aalpiLj.a„ ^s-.,

ManufacturerB of

Arc and iDcandefcent Globes and Sbades

OF AIjI. SHAPEf ,

In Opal, blear, Roughed and Colored.

Jjarge Capacities, Prompt f^liipmenis.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both advertiser and publisher by men-
tioning the Western Electrician when

writing to advertisers.

ODR IMPROVED'93 FAN MOTOR
IS THE BEST OUT.

It is ^ H. p., has fan 12 inches in diameter,

self-oiling boxes, carbon brushes, tempered
copper commu ator; makes big breeze.

Our Dynani ih, 91otors, tStorage Batteries
and Street Car motors, are made from our own

patented deeigns, and are nne^celled for economical

operation. Write for Catalogue.

The Storafie Battery constructed by this company is

proven by a two months' test made by Profe. Langley
and Maybrey of the Case School of Applied Science,

and by practical use on railway cars, to be electrically

indestructible and equal to the severest requirements
of traction work. Send for their report.

THE FORD-WASHBURN
STORELECTRO CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writing "^ advertisers

ManufactufeKs of

OCTAGONAL^^ Cedar
TELEPH0iii8t Electrical

RailwayPolesxCRossArmsIL

|i^H.M.L0UD&SONSUJMBER(b.|
OSCODA

FUSE ) Correct Carrying Capie

WIRE or I iiy. Absolute

STRIPS. ) Unifo-mity in Size.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

VULCABESTON,(VUJLCANIZED
ASBESTOS.i. )

For ELECTRICAL INSULATION.
f^inlehed in eheets, tubes and moulded formB of any Bhape.

FIELD MAGNET SPOOLS,
50,000 NOW IN USE.

Manufactured by THE JOHNS-PKATTOO,,
Manufacturers of

VULCABESTON PACKING,
For Steam, Water, Acid and Gas; in eheet, wick,

round and gaeket forms of any shape.

- - HARTFORD, CONN.,

H. W. JOHNS MFG. CO., Selling Agents, 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.
JERSEY ClTir. CHICAGO, PHI)LADEI.PHIA, BOSTON, ATLANTA. LONDON.

FOUR
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Hand-Book.

6 Lakeside Buildingi

CHICAGO, ILL.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

Grlmshaw White Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Vulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE GOMPANT,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, 15 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.
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BAIN SYSTEM OF

ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS.

Central Station Managers and others who contemplate placing contracts for

Electric Apparatus, will do themselves a gross injustice if they do not at once

Are Dynamo and Are Lamps
For Municipal and Commercial Arc Lighting.

DIRECT INCANDESCENT APPARATUS
For Isolated and Commercial Lighting.

ALTERNATING INCANDESCENT APPARATDS
For Long Distance Lighting.

WE MANUFACTUllE A FULL LINE OF

Electric Lighting Supplies, Electric, Gas and Combination

Fixtures, and Electric House Goods.

"^^TEITB rOE C.A.T.A.XjOC3-"CrE .A.ITE1 PRICES.

General Offices, 201-207 So. Canal Street, Chicago, 111.

•WOUISLS: 13XJ3L,XJT?II, 1S/LI1SI1>^,
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.
Both Works Profmely Illustrated.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity—Positive and Negative—Conductors, Notj-

Conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting
the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—O^ cr-

ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Aic or
Parallel— Mu tiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of
Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lamps-Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators—Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-
tionary Armatures—Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuit?—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo—The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.—Losses in

Conductor—Induction Coils^Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers. Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge— Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double

, Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial—Dial Contioller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. ,8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howe I Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—Tire Regula-
tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature. Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits
in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transforpiers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Tran formers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses—Diagram of
Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slattery Differential Lamp-
Mechanism of Lamp,—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and Brushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.
Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur

rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Brush— Resistance
Coils and Regulator.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVIt.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.

CHAPTER XIX,
Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance-—Diagiam

of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.
Coupling Dynamos Together—In Series—In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and .Switchboards—Loop Switch— Pug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket—Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable lor

all General Purposes—Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation
and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued—Hot Wire In-

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.
Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connections

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.
Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts— Slattery

Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter,

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements
of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-
amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Allernating Currents

Our Altcrniiting VoItincti'rH un<l Am-
mclcrH |)o HCHH the CHpcciuI iHlvmitaiic of

rouiing corrtM^tly umlcr iiny cliungu in \\\i-

frequency uf the alierimtioDB.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
140 rKAWKLI^ MTICKI:T, B4INTU\, iNAhM.

irACTOKIiSS: Venarook, X. Mi,, V. S. ,1. Hlierbrooke, J». i}., Vattatla.

Chiongo, III., Klectrlo Appliiinoo On, l.yiHiibur^;. Vii., Th« ronle Klodtrlo Co.
OlDoinnull. O., Nowotny Kl^oirlo Co. Moiitruiil, P. ii , T. W NefH.

Hiilifiix, N. S , JoliQ 8lfirr, Son & To., Lliultod. Now York City, OuorKo L Colcnto, 130 Liberty St.

Torouto, Out., Toronto Kloutrlonl WorkH.

'The S. FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.,

Itliiilnt'. l.iicoiiHillviN Stttlloiiiir) .V AKrtriiH iiriil

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
Of EVKRY DEHC'HII-TinN

^^^^^^W REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

" THE LATEST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
lave Ton Seen Ours?

It haM many nilvnn-
taxem over all othcrN
DOiv in tlie market.

If you Tialt the

COIilTMBIAN
KXPOHITIOBI

examine the one ninnlnR in the
Dopftrtiuent of Trnntiporta-

tioa Exhibits.

For deBorlptivo clronlar, or other

Informntlon, address

MORSE, WILLIAMS A, CO.,
HOB Frankford Avenue, PHILADELPHIA. 108 Liberty Street, NEW TOEK.
19 I'enrl Street, BOSTON. »2 Onarcli Street, NEW HAVEN.
4i!5 Spruce Street, SCRANTON, PA. IIIC E Street N. W., WASHINGTON, D.

4«S O.UAHA BCH,PlX ti. oHn;*eo.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. F£NNEB, Treasurer and General Manager.

hcenixIi\onWori<S'
'DeflOVlLLCpENN.CO...:,

MANurACTURfRS or
''"

AUTOMATIC ^^E/TEF^S.

HEWYo'RKOmCUSCORTLANDUT.

SlSRookerjeDimiir

yiii c E N u I N c
INGOTS t MANUfACTURCS

CAR OUfl

f^CC.TRAOE MARKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire. Shcct &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze SmeltincCo.Limited
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze in thc United States ano Sole

HILL
Clutch Works,
CLEVEI^AHD, O.

\F.Vt' VOHH Of'KICK:
10 Ojrll«ni)l8t.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
850 'The Rookery "

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

DHipri ItKUi kid Finuhii

S«nd for n©T-- Catalogue of Pow
er Tmnsmiealon Machinery.

W.S.EDWARDSMFG. CO,
MANUFACTUBERS OF

four Aead Polishinir Slachine.
MAXrFAOTUKEKS OF

ForCoverins TfCr^KQRAPH. TELEPHO^'R and TLECTRIC LIGHT WIRR
Large single nod double BKAIDEKS for covertui;; Cables.

Improved Six Spindle Flyer ^Viude^ for Mngnet "Wires.

Single, Double and Triple Winders

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Locat'on at Wood's Columbian Exposition ; Department of Electricity.

DepaHincnt No. 137, Group 12G, Section T, Sp cc No. 12.

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures,

Electric and Combination Brackets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

21 and 23 E. Lake S t., Chicago.

THE FALLS

RlFfil k MacMiie Co.,

Coyatiogi Falls, Ohio.

MAnnttctoi CTi of

Friction Clntclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention fiven to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OmCES:

8 SOQtli CanaJ St., CHlCiGO,

39 Cortlandt St., FEW lOEK.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

O^HK

NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
C3r,

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

ONLY 500 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE

HUNDREDS ALREADY ORDERED. SHIPMENTS NOY; BEING MADE,

I3I»TH.IOT 0:FX^XO£]S :

44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adama Street, Chicago, 111.

Fifth and Hace Streets, Cincinnati, O.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Qa.
15 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Maes.
609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N. W. Washington, D. C.

Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED BY THE THOMSON-
HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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Climax Iron Clad

RHEOSTATS.
^°^°" #8^ .^% Stage Dimmers,

STARTING BOXES, %^^^^k^ ^ n « «ii-^m^,sBsss^^,^^
Speed Controlhng

With or Without

AUTOMATIC RELEASE. '^Z RheOStatS, EtC.

All Kinds of SPECIAL RESISTANCE Work to Order.

COMPACT AND
INCCMBUSTIBLE.

For the purposes to which these devices are adapted they are the

BEST and CHEAPEST on the market.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Orders Promptly Filled.

All Goods Guaranteed

m wa ELECiitiui mm.
54 and 56 Franklin Street, Chieagb, 111.
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Wood's Improved Line Fixtures.

MALLEABLE
IRON
CASTINGS.

HARD
RUBBER
INSULATION.

TRADE NO. 3446.

High Insulation.

Practically

Indestructible.

Bridge and Barn Insulator.

TKADE arO. ii444.

Great Strength.

All Parts

Interchangeable.

straight Line Hanger.
TBAni: NO. S445.

The line devices illustrated herewith are the result of careful study, and our

large experience in the requirements of Electric Railway Appliances. The ins ila-

tion used is the very best grade of hard rubber, and the various tests which have

been made, prove that it will not deteriorate or become affected by heat or cold.

Pipe Bracket Hanger.
TRAUK NO. «4aS.

We
Manufacture
All of our

Railway

Specialties.

The Ansonia Electric Co.,
FACTOKIE8 AND
EABTEBN OFFICE: Ansonia, Conn. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, I02 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming to visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., flUIPACn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, blllUADU.

BUILDERS
OF TEE STANDARD SISTEM OF ARC LIGHTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS

THE
GENERAL

OFFICES,

IfO^^IO^,
Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE
3?

(V£«..A.X>£: ACa^Zl£C.)

IIIIP.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

ITVavohouse, Calhoun Plaoe^ CHICAGO^ ILiLb



$3 per Annum

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, AUGUST 5, 1893.

I O cents per Copy.

No. 6

MANUFiVOTIlllLll OITuit oir

INSUIaATXSD ELEGTRIG WIRE,
FLKXIHLK OORDH and OAIILli:*-!.

aoOanJ gO» i<ler«b Third Ktrtiet. - - fill I.,\I>K1.I'MI A. PA.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forced Iron Field Magnets.

N
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., "" ''\^rx^Z^^'Sy„.

ATIONAL INDIAINDIA Rubber U0.

N. ). R.
^ P.COLT,

PFMllloUt.
1 . a. MINOTT,

QouM Mgr.

FACTORY ANI» OFFICE,
BBISTOL, K. I.

(ileneral Wt-ntern AicentM: KoterprlHC KIcctriv Co., (Jhlcaso.
Xew York omrr. 4M7 Broadn-aj'. B. I.. Bnrdirk, IlaniMter.

WIUulRD I,. OANCEK, I „ , „
B. UDRANT OUKEVEB, (

"J""'""" MadinjerB.
tlEO. T. M.\.N8I)N,

UeuM Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

iPN'^

LIHITBD,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES ANpCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground \1%».

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterprooi Tape.

.BRAMOBBS: Oblcacn, Boston. Phlladalphla, MlDnoapolU, OlnoUmstl,
Omaka, I.ooUTllla, St. Loola. San PranoUoo, London and So. Amerlea.

City,

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened!

nJWL^

THE

THE PRESIDENT
PKKSSED

THE VICTOR KEY
AM) I'lii:

EXETER DRY BAHERY
DID THE lU^T;

The Victor Telecraph
Key and the Exeter
I>ry Battery were both
selected to open the '

M'orld'M Columbian Kx- v

position. ^--

Hendfor Sample of the VietDr Key. I'rlcc s^.-to.
8end ror Sample of Exeter Dry Battery. Prlee NOo.

Samples DoliTereJ, TraasportatloQ PrepiU.l.

E. S. GREELEY & CO., devV^Uet.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

H«iiarBniir«id Itjr ihw

NEW YORK a, OHIO COMPANY, Warren, Ohio.
A4JKMTNI

Nuw York car, (Ilia.. K. I'lmpln, VM LltM^rtr Kt l Clnclnn.ll, i*

C^hlonco. Ill , Kli"V Apiillnncn I'.,,, ?)• «.,ll-..,i U| l'|il,l,.irith. p..

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company,
STONE & WEBSTEE, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICAGO. Title and Trutt Building.

liv—

U

at 'y

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

flOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

WESTON ENGINES
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COyPLETE POWER PLANTS.

ESTIMATEa AND DRAWINGS f I BitITTMO.

WESTON lENGiNE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford. Conn.

EXHIBIT AT WORLD'S PAIR: ELECTRICITY BriLDIXO,
8«ollon F, Spare f; Orvniod Floor.

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
Ballden of Improrsd Antoxn*tlo Cut-off Encia**

NEW YORK.

Cbi. .

W. A, Dar, No IJ-
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INTRAMURAL RAILWAY
AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR
IS A REVELATION IN

ELECTRIC RAILWAY PRACTICE.

IT IS THE ONLY ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN THE UNITED STATES

ELEVATED FROM TERMINUS TO TERMINUS.

THE MOTORS ARE THE MOST POWERFUL RAILWAY MO-
TORS EVER CONSTRUCTED.

"Witli t-welve trains in operation, 63,000 people -were carried on tlie

Intramural Hail-way on Independence Day. During
tlie montb. of June—784,756 Passengers.

In the Intramural Power House is the 1,500 K. W.
2,500 H. P. Generator.

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit this Power House, containing the Finest

Collection of Moving Machinery in any single Exhibit at the Fair.

The Entire Electrical Equipment was Furnished by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO.
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Marcus. W N

Tranafbrairni
.\n">nl* K!e.:trle Cn
Nall<^ii . J ..-tF,,- uf.. .-.,

R..>.
sun .

T.Tl. -..
Trollr) ford

^«m-..>n t or\l4«e tt'urk.

Track™. KIrrlrlr Car.

Mfg. Co.

A orkf Oo.

Maxart Wirv
(.'ice Insulated Wires )

XIra.
Johns Mfg. Ca, H. w.
Mnnsell .V Co.. Kufrene.

mnlrc'pparatBH. EIrr.
(Jentr,, \. > ::.-,„
(in-H' , ("o.
Ind,

-. :-:cCo.
Wes; .V Mfj. Co.

CO
fj. Co.

I aivmlllr*
Institute of Technology.

Varaaai Pampa.
HNM.anI. Norman.

Varaiahra
Sundarxl Taint Co.

Watrr Hralrra.
^^^•tcrA > u . Warrro.

Water Mhrrla.
Lvffcl A .V. Ja».
I'elton Water Wbe«l Co.

WIrr. Barr
.The.
.Co.

Knapp Klev-trleal Works
Otatlonai In.lia Rubber Co
okontle*'.,

. The.
rhlllim In-j:ale.l Wlr-io
Roeblin^'j Sons' Co . J . .\

Waahban d Moea Kff. km
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Columbia Incandescent Lamps.
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

CnSTOHBRS FULLY PROTECTED FROM CLAIMS FOR INFRINGEMENT.

Every new customer forwarding us an initial order for Columbia Lamps will receive by
express, prepaid, a handsomely framed portrait of Henry Qoebel, the inventor of the incan-

descent lamp. Copies are now being forwarded to all our old customers. Should any one
fail to receive one, please ask for same, and it will be forwarded.

The Columbia Incandescent Lamp Co..
912-1914

Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 "Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S Flush Double Push Swltcli—Double Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG. CO.
27 80, Xltn street, I»hilaaelphia, Pa., U* S. A.

See complete exhibit with Ansonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.

Sycamore, 111.

Weatherproof,
Mag'net,
Office, Annunciator.

Samples and Prices on application.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

I^end for
Catalogue.

Bend for
Samples.

Our Standing as Manufacturers of the Highest Grade
of Hard Fiber is Unquestioned.

THE DELAWARE HARD FIBER COMPANY,
"W-ILIMIIiN-CS-TOIsr, IDBL.

PARIS. BEBIilSr. BIRniNeHAHI.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR~1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original Construction.
Unequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, 4 Volts.

ATLANTIC PRIMARY |

BATTERY,
India Rubber Cells.

6V2 X 7 X 8 Inches High.

The beat and most economical Bat-
tery for running Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phonographB, eto.

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send tor Catalogue and Price List.

Mro Chemical &SpeoialiyCo.i

130 Kiiberty Street,
NETT YORK.

STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Banic Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
This system, permits a PROFITABLE and SATISFACTORY method of street illumin-
ation and should he investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus,

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OITR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SA VING equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Doston, Mass.
I

i
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= NEW LUNDELL HANGING FAN MOTOR

NOISELESS,

EFFICIENT,

ADJUSTABLE.

POLISHED

ANTIQUE BRA3S
FINISH.

No One Should Be Warm.

OKONITE AND CANDEE WIRES. OKONITE AND MANSON TAPES.
INTERIOR CONDUIT. LUNDELL MOTORS.

CENTRALELECTRIC COMPANY,
I 16 and I 18 Franklin Street, ChiGafi:o, III.

GATE CITY ELECTRIC CO.,
Kansas City, Mo.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
Omaha, Neb.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
St. Louis, Mo.

MS laai cavvT a tautot uix

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Enirineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

3>rE:xv

Special
Applications and

Designsi

Transmissions of
Po^^ver about

Works
or Factories.

WOUKS, AMI i:UL, .'.
,

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.
=.E:I_I_I1SI(3 A-SETISI-rS,:

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.

10-2 Michigan Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

1(!7 Gravier Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

17.>.> Champa Street,

DENVER, COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

17^ Devonshire St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION VOLTMETER, MODEL B. (1-2 SIZE.)
See our model Switchboard at the World's Fair.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument We also make sixtesn different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

ever produced.
During the past year Mb. Weston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and
are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity

and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We malce multipliersfor use ivith these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

Dead-Beat Switch-board Ammeters.

The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are
a new type, and a-e very accurate and well made. The scales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, thoroughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are not sensibly affected by the most powerful external fields.

In addition, we are mailing a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. These instruments are very dead-beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring good, and
thoroughly trustworthy Voltmeters. Tliey are specially designed for

switch board use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
ia ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absolutely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning on or off of a sing'e lamp, and can be read in any part of tbe
scale to one ampere. They are very dead-beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and molerate in price.

See oar elaborate eibiblt at World's Fair, S. E, oraer second floor, Electricity Baildlog, where m representative will be pleased to receive visitors.

TBE WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,

114-120 William St., Newark, IM. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCi: SOLICITED.
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VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Conllnuoui and Allornaling Currenli.

Our AUuniatliiK Voltinotoi'H iiiiil Aiii-

inUltTH jlOSHUHN tlio <!H|)eciltl iiil vuntugu of
I'i'udliiK (orreclly under iiiiy cliniigo In tlio

fro(iU('iiiy of lliu nllrriuitliinii.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
14a KKANHI.IN hTIIKI'.T, BUMTO\. nAHM.

t'AVTOHtlCS: retinrooli, \. Ml., ('. N. .1. Shvrhtookr, I'. Q., IuiiikIii.

.A.Ok-XI]>JT'eii
OhIwiKO, III., Eldclrlo AiipUftlloo Co. l.yru'lil.iirK. Vn., Tlio Tonlo Kloctrlo Oo.
(MDulntmtl, Ct., Ndwutiiy larctrto Oo. Aloiitrvnl, I", g,, T. W. Notn.
linllliii, N. H , Joliii Ntiirr, Son ft (^o., I.liiiltoil. N.<w York (Illy. (li>orK« I. UolRato, ISO LIbortT 8t.

Toronlo, Onl., Toronto Klo.MrU'ciI Workn.

CATALOGUE "T,"

Cont.iiiiin;^ full [larlic iil.ir . rr^jardiii^; our various

n.w s|)r, ialti.-
,
in ELECTRICAL MEASUR-

ING APPARATUS, lias just com.- from tl..:

printer. No sui h illustrated jiricc list has ever

been i.ssuocl before, and a copy should be in the

hands of every one having; occasion to employ
lii^di tjrade apparatus. .Mailed to any address
upon receipt of ten cents in stamps.

QUEEN & GO,, INCORPORATED,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

y////^y/J /y y6'^6y/'///^/>/j/'

W>a^/M/i^^'m

t^^/^<^^^5^^!^«^r

STANLEY TRANSFORMERS.
No. 2, 500 Watts, 10 Lights, No. 20. 5,000 Watts, 100 Lights,
No. 3, 750
No. 4, 1,000
No. 6, 1,500
No. 6, 2,000
No. 10, 2,500
No. 15, 3,750

15
20
30
40
50
75

t(

c(

No. 25, 6,250
No. 35, 6,750
No. 50, 12,500
No. 70, 17,500
No. 100, 25,000

125
175
250
350
500

These are manufactured of any desired voltage.
We are prepared to furnish well designed, eflQ.cient, self-starting

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS
FOR USE ON TWO PHASE CIRCUITS.

Correapond with us before purchasing new Alternating Generators.

Special Transformers for Arc Lighting.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Selling;^ Ag^ents for tbe Relics Arc Lamps in New Engpland and Ve-w York State.
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Multipolar Slow-Speed Direct-Connected Dynamos.

ELECTRIC
CRANE MOTORS.

VENTILATING
APPARATUS.

RAILWAY
GENERATORS-

J>irect Connected.

LIGHTING PLANTS-
Direct Connected.

COMPLETE
MOTOR PLANTS

For Vactorles,

SWING BRIDGES.
Ilators Operated with

Storage Batteries.

Compactness.

Noiselessness.

Efficiency.

Economy of
Space and Euel.

with or without OUX-BOABD BHARlBfC!-, as desired. Can be connected to dlSereot mikes ofEagiaes, B411L & Wood, Stb&xght Line, Ideal, etc., etc., etc.

THE WADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY.
WORKS: BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

GENERAL OFFICE:

203 BROADWAY, New York.

CHICAGO OFFICE:

J. HOLT GATES, Western Manager.
lias Sonadnook Block.

THE CUMAX OF SIMPLICITY REACHED AT LAST.

DYNAMOS,
MOTORS,

AND

TRANSFORMERS.

The overwhelming advantages of this

machine are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is simplicity itself, and cannot burn out.

THE ROYAL. AliTJEKHfATOB.

Correspondence with Responsible Agents Everywhere Desired.

The Royal Columbian Electric
SECRETARY'S OFFICE: ROOM 24. 53 DEARRORN STREET, CHICAGO.

>yqRKS: PEORIA, jLLINOIS.

Co.,

I
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WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY

Chicago. Hitfiniii -I . I
New York.

The Western Electric Company has completed

its Scenic Theater located at the southeastern corner

of Electricity Building, World's Fair, showing in

practical operation the various special devices manu-

factured by it for theatrical lighting and effects, and

the same can now be seen in operation daily from

10 A. M. to I p. M., from 2 to 6 p. m., and from 7 to 9

p. M. Admission free.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO,

Street Railway Apparatus.

tUSTIMLLY SnPfORTED HOTDIIS. FLEXIILE CMINECTIHS.

BRITSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Pomrer

Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE RRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicas^o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MOIVADNOCK BUILDING.
Tbe Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Honntain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

ZTo Noise, No Wearing Out of

IDEAL STREET GAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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^^THE "MUNCIE"

Dynamos, Motors, Power Generators.

MAM l''A("l'i:i;l,h I',

THE MUNCIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,
IVlLjrNicriE:, Iinil3)/\iw/\.

Low Speed. High EDlciency. Perfect Regulation

ST LOUIS BRANCH:
HI'. I.OI'IH I'll.KCTIIK Ml, Hi:i'l-l,V V.it ,

HHO I.CM'ilnl Mdri-t

PHILtRELPHIA BPANCH:

Only SoccessfQl Alternating Current Arc Lamp.

lOS
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Over 30,000 Holloa Lumps 1q dally oporntloQ In Europe, find more than l.noo Liuupn iilrwftJy In

operHtluu iu Amorloii. Tho only Arc Lamp which burns ua steadily uh nu lucHuiloHoont Lftrnp. MohI
eooDomloal Aro Lump for Centnil Stnlion or Ooneamer. Write um for our New t'atnlOK"*'-

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1300-S-lO Filbert Street. IMI1L.AUKLPH1A. PA. r. S. A.

Eastern Agents: Wtsatern Agents: Southoastorn Agen'-yt

STANLEY ELECTUIO MFG. 00., THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC 00., SOUTHEUN KLKCTKIC CO
,

Plttstleld, Maae. Chicago, III. UoenBldg., Baltimore, Md.

Eastern Venn, and Southern N. J. Agency: Southwostprn Agents:

RADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Loula, Mo.

Crtuadinu Ageocy, Cuuadlnn General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Bv Ueubkut L.vwa Webb.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testifier of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

VOLTMETER SWITCH,
Are yon a Mtution nnnaKcr? If «» conNitler thiN.

(H

V)

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

Thl« Nwltch miablM Uin mitmtu\Miii U»

delonulDO tbo v<>|ta{(n on maf nf Um
varlnuN clrruIlN divorffioK frdOD ao« or

moru dyu«mi>4>

'artlrularly I'rnrtlral for
Isolated PUata.

Send for our Catalogue.

ElECTRIC ENCINEIiRING ind SUPPLY CO.

New York Office, 12« Liberty St. SYRACC8E, B. Y.. U. S. A.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 81.00.

SEHD IN YOITR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

Day's Kerite.

Highest Grade of

insulation for

Electric Wires and Cables.

GUSHING & MORSE, SeienlWMteriaoti,

226 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.
AANUPACTURERS OROAMZLD 1881.

INCORPORATED 1803.

^p Arc Laaps

AN
l-STABLISHED

,

rACT: J

r^R INCANDESCENT AND

STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

TMU O.SLY ARC LA,^\P THAT
WORKS S-ATlSr-VrTORlLY ON AN

INCANDESCENT CIRCUIT.

I

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL.

AND SEARCH U^,nPS.

•'£i:=^5^

THE ELCCTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

UNITT BUILDING,

CtUCASO.

TrLnPHONC BUIUSNa.

NEW voa«!
Search Light No. 13.
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THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Of ^j: a.ttea,T?\7"a.n,

SOLE MAKERS IN THE UNITED STATES OF

GREEN'S IMPROVED PATENT ECONOMIZER
FOR STEAM BOILERS.

Now working at the Power Plant of the Intramural R. R., Jackson Park, S. E. cor. of the

Exhibition Grounds, and can be seen and described at Sec. 25, column K-M-32 Machinery Hall.

TO ALL ELECTRICAL ENGINEcRS:—The large reserve of water, at a high temperature, held

in the Economizer to meet the sudden demands common to all Electric Railroads, renders an
Economizer absolutely indispensible to the modem power plant of the present day.

Can be applied to any kind of boiler without stoppage of worlcs.

Offices and Works, MATTEAWAN, N. Y.
Original inTentors and patentees, E. Crreen & Son, I^td., Manchester, England.

CANlft
pEGISTEREO

Sole Manufjictiirer of Micanite Plates, Commutator SoEirifntPi Rings
Washers, Tubes, Trouglis, Taper Rings, Cloili, I'aiut, etc,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

GRAPHITE SPECIAIiTIES
FOB SIiECTBIGAX USES:

Grmpliite Bods of Tsrions Iieneths, f^om 1-5 Ohm to 100 ohms Besistance
to the Inch. Hraphite Boxes and Crndbles, Beslstlns Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inqinlrles Hladly Answered.

fOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

Pi^""S^

^mj/^ >^^%^yfj}o^^
'^'d//<f.'Bj6oi\LVf,N.Y.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and 10 Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Supply Honses.

THEHARTeEGEMAIMFG.CO,
HARTFORD, CONK.

Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

Insulated "Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

aiagnet Wire, Office and Annunciator Wire,

Lead Covered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send for Catalogue.

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS CO.,
CHICACO, BAN FBASJCISCO, NEWXOBK, TBENTON,
173 Iiabe St. 85 and S7 Fremont St. II? Iiiberty 8t. K. J.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
r

OXXXO.A.GrO etnoL 3>irE!T?V
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Westin&house Electric & Mfir. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

LON8 DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN « SOPER, - OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MAinlPACTURllD ET

'WM. BROOKFIELD^
BUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

HIGH GRADE ONLY.

a

This applies not only to our specialties bui to our general line of

supplies. Send for a sample of anylliing we carry and we'll guar-

antee that you will take no exception to the above claim. Remember
that our

O.K. 1 PARANITE
wires are the leaders in their two clas:es.

Packard Lamps continue to bum as brightly as ever,

and the Meston MotOr revolves with its accustomed

effectiveneEs.

Electric -^pplia-nce Co32c:Lpa,r:L3r,
XliECTRICAJL SIIPFIilE^I,

242 Madison St., Chicago.

GEO. PORTER,
OONTEAOTOE FOR

ALL KIPS OF ELECTRICAL WORK.
Room 67, 143 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commercial BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Telephone, Main 191.

TliG Oslorne Steal Ensineering Co.,
E:XGIX££BS,

Rooms 714>715} 167 Dearborn St., - Chicago.
Representative work now In courso of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plans for
the Pabat Heat, Light & Poorer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the conBtructior* of simi-
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicata with us. First, be sure
you will get the best, then go ahead.

003srSTJLTI3:srC3- EI^rCB-IIsTDSSIER-
Mem. Amer. Soc. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inet. E. E. University of "WisconBin, Madison, Wis.

Plans, specifications, estimates, and tests of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORO.
Ib the most dura-
ble for hanging
Arc Lamps,
T rolley
Cord, Gov
ering Field

Magnets, Saeh Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS,
115 CONGRESS STRBBT, BOSTON.

The BISHOP 6DTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST QBADES OF

For under ground, underwater, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK,
KENBY A. BKED, Secretary and Hanaeer.

ELECTRIC and
COMBINATICN

FIXTURES,
ELECTRIC SHADES,
HOLDERS, ETC.,

Electrical Appliances.

Ajenypr GENERAL FIXTURE CO.,
169 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

THE WAGNER FAN MOTOR

Perspiring customers all over the country are sending us their orders
for Wagner Fan Motors. We are shipping them to every State, and the
many duplicate orders we are receiving is the best evidence that users
prefer

DURABLE AND PRACTICAL FAN MOTORS
Which are self evident as being

FULL ONE-EIGHTH HORSE POWER,
Rather than inefficient toys that are being offered as substitutes.

Wagner Fan Motors
ARE NOISELESS. EFFICIENT, SELF-OILINfi, DURABLE.

They give a powerful breeze sufficient to ventilate any ordinary sized room.

Wagner Alfernating Power Motors
Solve the problem of how an alternatine; current central station may
run twenty-four hours a day at a profit. Efficiency equal to that of direct

current motors. These alternating current motors are single phase, and
are designed for use on all alternating carrent systems in use throughout
the country. By using these motors no special power circuits are

required, and by their use any central station may readily build up a
profitable day circuit.

Wagner Direct Current Power Motors
Are built on an entirely new principle which enables the attainment of

lower speed than any other motor on the market. The mechanical and
electrical principles combined in these motors make them superior to any
other motor manufactured. Wound for 110, 330 and 500 volt circuits.

Write for prices and description of these motors before purcliasing eisewliore.

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames,
348 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Tlmeg BnlldJDS, KBWYOHK.

Former Manager, now Successor to tlie

Patent Department of

THE "W.J. JOHNSTON CO.. Ltd.

C^The Electrical World.^^)

" I MPROVED
x
o
o

>^ r

mr^PIVOTEDr
SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.

Oral, ElsctrlCt Pntumatlc and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS «i°> BELLS.
FVIiti MNE AIaWATKB is STOCK.

W. R. OSTRANDER & CO.
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeEalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.
^^Send for Nbw Cataloous. Ont Angnst let.

PROTECTION!
Ajax Li^htnin^ Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. 8. VAN IVUIS, 13C liiborty St., KEW YOKK.

m

The Improved Mason Battery
For Small Electric I>ij;ht and

Power Installations.
For all Domestic and Medical

Parposes.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
Sund for Our New lUustrated Ciitiiloguo.

QUICK SHIPMENTS.

Mason Electric Co.,
lO A 12 VanUcwater St., Mew York.

Ageute Waotod. Liberal InducementB Offered.
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EuoenhF. rniLLii-M, TroHt. W. A. IIathawav, Tiuua.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
ICI.KOTItlU I.KillT I.INI': WlltlO,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

W, II. Ma^vt

AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES. WIRBS.

NK\V YtHUC OKFIOK, I'. 0. Aokoriimii, 10 Coi'tlimiU Htrin»t.

MONTUKAIj IIHANCH, KiiKom* I''. riilllli«' Klm>lil.'iil \\'nr\i<t

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

Kiir inr<iriitAtliin Ainl iirltw* riivnrlnir (J«n<lntal/ra,
Mlnlntiirn itu<l HimhIsI ItiOAinlMontil iMtuya, «4>

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

IIAKItlHON, IV. J.

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

Street Rallwaj and Electric Llsbt-

Ine Conipanlcii will And It to their in

tcrcul to wrilc for pricca. aa we do all

Iciiida of riectrlcal repair work

MCLKAN& sen MITT,
Hoom4l6, • 187 I. CtntI SI., Chicage.

THE "CLARK " WIRE.
Insnlatlon liiuarantcrd whrrrver imcd. At^rlnl, I^Ddrrsround or Rnbninrlnr.

In a lottor from tho Inspector o1 the Boston Firo Undorwritors' Union, tio layi: 'A thoroughly rollablo and deilrable Wire In every reipflct,"

Tho nibhor iiHfd In liinuliktliiK <><ir wlroM ami nibloH In onpiM-lnily rhiMiilnilly |tri>piiri<il, niul In K'l'^rnnto'^d to \w wntr^rpronf, and will not dntArlorftt<<), oxlillzn or TAck, nnd will remain fl«*ilbl«> In »ilr»mm coli]

wotilhor ituil Ih not ttfftn-Iodhy hi>iU. 'rim iuHiilittinii Ih proliuitoil from iiHV-liiuilriil Injury >iy ont> or inorrt hrnltlH, iind tlif* wholo n\U:ki^t\ with Clark'* I'AU'nt (.'ompound, And ii{>*ct«l «xtrA flnUti, which w«
liuvit now iidi)|>tt<d for nil our Holld vvlroH iin an «xtrn woathorproof iirotnctloii. and iiIho pnwtMitlnK clinllnK nnd ubrnHlon. which 1h water, add, nriJ U> a. very urff^ »xt«fnt Hr*>i>ttK/t. Our UinulhUnti will provM
durablo wtion all othorH fall. Wo aro propai'txl to furnlhb Sln^lo WlruH of all i^auuoH and dianiotor of hiHulatlon for T<MtiK'''*pt> '^'>(1 Kloctrlo Llifhta from nUtck. Cables mado to ordar. W* ari now prapa/w]
to furnlHti our Clark Wiro wltb a whitu uutHldo flnltub for coUltii; cloat work an woll uh our utandard color.

(^Inrk Joint 4hiiiii hIiodUI bo uho<1 for rnnklnc wulornroof JointH. TIiIh 1h put up In li(ilt|)ound boxnH, rn ntripA about one foot lont; and llTo-al{{btbA locb wld», and when wrapped aboataioiot
Mid prottHod llrinly It nnikoH a HotUl niaHH. F<>ll IIAIIjWA 1' iviid iflOTOIl iiho, wo niaku all nizt^» of Ht funded and Ib^xlttlH witb f.'lark InHolatlon.

> W'K 4JIIAKAIVTF.K OHIt INKltTATIOIV U'll I'.KKVKIt UNFJ^. AKRIAL, i;^'l>KK4; llOi::VI> Oil HIJItMAUI.\K, and oar net priua aro an low, If not lowtr ttuD uj
other Urtit claHtt InHulatod Wlro. Wo hIuiII bo ploancd to mail ('ala1(i^;unti with lorruM and dliicoiintH for (iiuinllllofl.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
61 to 6S Hampnhire Street, BONTUN, HAHH.

HBKKT A. CLARE, TraMorar and Uan'l Mana^ar.
BERKKKT H. EUBTIS, PraatdasI aod IlaOrlclttt.

MANUFACTUREB3 OF HIGHEST GRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHN A. BOKBIjIXf^'M MOBIH CO . Oblraeo. 171 Lake Blreel.
AGENTS!^ 1^^-'^' FRANCIHCO. -^.^and'^? Tn-monl HIrrrt.

( WKW VOKK, IIT Liberty «tri-el

ANY CANDLE POWER. rriBiiEi

"STEUBEN" LAMP.
W rite loTc ^rloo».

STEUBEX liAMP WOKKS, CAKI8TEO, N. Y.

ANY VOLTAGE.

Bl<a«xir>lei JPT-eo.

FROM GASOLINE.
Cheaper than Steam

Direct from the Tank.

For &rc and Incandescent Lighting,

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES,
Working vrithoot boiler, stenm, coal, nshes, daoger, nnd

almost no nttendanco.

OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,
33d and Walnut Sis., Philadelphia, Pa.

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.

MICA All Sizes

anil

Qnalltles

For Electrical Porposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & 00.,
ais Water Street, New Yorli.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "Sllcanite."

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fiire.

161 Hinzie !!it.. Chicago.

i'ateiited.Tan.23,1834. A. T. Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple Lighting

For Chnrches, Tlieatere
and Public Halls.

.\re uped all over the coun-
try. Send for estimates or
prices to

A.T.SMITH,
GW. 14lhSt .NewYT-lc

MTI'KRIOII TO

COTTON WASTE.
Safe, Durahleand

Cbeapeb.

#
mft

^#^
AMERICAN

SILK MFG. CO..

311 Walnut SI , Philadelphia, Pa
Bewnn* of Ioofo \v..v,.n imUntiogs'

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELlECTKIC BRAND)

iirflForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 08/00% and free of lead and iron.

If you Avaut the l)est quality ask yom- dealer

I for" this liraiul. Imjiorted by

A.KUPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., Nev/York

Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

witiTP". Foit rincEs .\xn catalocuk it.

KARTAVERT
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOB HARD RUBBER.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS. RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSES WHERE

PERFECT INSULAIiON IS DESIRED. FATENT INSULATING CLEATS

The- KartdYsrt - Manufacturing « Co.,

HOLMES, BOOTH &HAYDENS,
Factories: WaterburY, Conn. 25 Park Place. New York.

stAsrrACTrnr^w^ or

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Undenvrlters' Copper EIiK-trlc Li^bt Liao iiVir.% C^ ;:; C7 M^-=e; W;rtS

RouDd and Flat Copper Bars (or StaUoa Work.
lnflaUt«d Iron PrMsore Wir«.

PATENT
C£
K. K." LINE WISE

For Electric Light, Electric Rallvay^ Motc.^ TM««Ta|ib
and Telephoae Cse.

Ageota for the Waatiliigtoa Carbon CompaD7. . Carboo* fcr At« Llglittnc*

THOS. r.. SCOriLL, .Trir York ^ffent.
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Established rs 1861.

B. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAJS AHD IIiECTRIC

FIXTURES.
ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
-BBjUTOH btobk—

8134 Michigan Avenu«p

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1892, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeelde Building, Chicago.

WANTED.
By an old *' SJnsbury man'' of six years'

practical experience in the design and con-

struction of electrical machinery, a position

as draughtsman, assistant in test room, ma-
chine shop, or installation department.

Address, Itlesollin,
Care Westeen Eleotkician.

Position as superintendent of electric road; ten
years' practical experience iu llf^ht and railway
worlc; four years with leading electrical company
as constructing engineer, and familiar with details
of operation in all sections of United States. At
present superintendent of twenty-car road. Grad-
uate of Cornell as electrical engineer. Address

A. C. H..
Care of Western Electiiician.

WANTED.
Position by an experienced electrician.

Has been in charge o£ lamp fac'ories for six

years, and is thoroughly acquainted with the
manufacture of instruments and electrical

apparatus in general. Address *'P 44 I
,"

Care Western Electrician. Chicago, 111.

2 BRJxSS FOUNDRY.

I- BATTERY ZlNGt
§ S, C. ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO,
LU SlOrX CITY. IOWA.

The Stnndard (>/>eii. Circuit Bat-
teries o/' the World.

SKNrj r'oit Cutcui.Aii and Puices.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 Bast 13Ut St., N. K,

ixro^riODB.
The electric light plant heretofore owned

and operated by A. W, Wright at Alma,
Mich., has been purchased by the under-

signed, to whom all communications should

be addressed,
ALMA SANITARIUM CO,

(Electrical Department.) ALMA, MICH,

TRADEBS IN ELEGTBIUAL MACHINERY.
FOR SALE (Contlnned List.)

Two 30 light Ball Arc dynamos, with 60 arc lamps.
Three 23 light Fuller-Wood arc dynamos.
One 55 light Fnller-Wood arc dynamo.
42 double carbon lamps.
28 single carbon lamps.
One 8 horse power Card motor, 503 volts.

We make a specialty of repairing dynamos and
motors.

MOAVOTNY EL.KCTBIC CO.,
30 E. 5th St., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

FOR SALE.
Two 300-amperes shunt wound TI. S. Dynamos.
Two 200-amperea shunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
Two SOO-light T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base, Rheostat and Ammeter.
Two 25-light American 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One 50-light Sperry 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-Iii,'ht Knowles Dyuamos-avith lamps.
Twelve 60-light Schuyler Dynamos, 2,000-c. p.

Two IBO-Brush Incandescent Machines, 95 volts.

One 15-light Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One 90-h. p. Armington and Sims Engine.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical EquipmeRt.

E. im m, I mm co,

74: CORTIiAaJBT ST., N. Y.

See Page XXII.

ILATINUMPFor all Purposes,
Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased,

EAKKK & CO., 408-41-1 New Jersey
Kitilroiid Ave., Newark, N. J.

\ $5 to $15

6^;'^-^'

per day, at

LIGHTNINQ PLATER
mill |ilui lugjewelry,watches
tiibluwnru, &c. Plulos tho

of jfwiilry good aa
>i> all klii<I.H uf tiiotal

larH. II. K. l»KLNO A:

, Co., I'uluinbuK, O.

ManufactufeKs of

OCTAGONAL^^ Cedar
Telephone&ELEcm/eAL

RailwayPoles&CRossArms

i^^H.M.Loud&SonsU)mber(o.
OSCODA , IVI I c H.

Stilweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier,

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE in Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application,

STILWELL & BIERGE MFG. CO..

DAYTON, OHIO.

For Incandescent
Lamp

Filaments.SILK BRAID
The greatest care taken in producing a uniform article.

BOSTON BRAID MFC. CO.,
27 Beach Street, Bostoa, Mass.

SEND FOR OUR
Neir Catalogoe of

Electrical
Books.

The most complete of Its
kind ever published.

Sent Free to Any AddresB.

We are Headquarters

In the West for fIfC-
TRICAL BOOKS, and fill

ordere promptly, pre-
paid, onrecelptof price.

Eleclrieian Fablishlng Co.,
6 Lakeside Building,

Chicago, 111.

HAWAVT
FV5EWiRE
COMPANY

!6l HIGH ST BOiTON

HICHEiT GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRES UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LIJTJ

Wktte for catalogue

P/lRTRiCKf&,^ARTER^^<PHIlADELPHIA

D'TTXTGUZl
Long Distance

Electric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use, Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this
Instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

J. G. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF EAIL¥AT AND TEAMWAT CAKS OP ALL GLASSES,

Special attention given to the building of Electric Motor and Trail Cars.
Bnllders of Brill No. 21 Truck with solid forged frame, and "EurokB" Maximum Traction Pivotal Truot.

BINDERS ^'^^"^'' ^L'^rn'oiAii,* f "^ I ^r Qjf^ DOLLAR.

The above cut represents the liARtiEST IiINK BEIiT IN THE
WOBJLl^ in actual operation in the engine room of a large plant at Rapid City, South
Dakota. It Is an AOJME link, 181 feet long, 28 inches wide, and contains over
i85,ooo pieces, weighing, when ready for shipment, 1,656 pounds.

THE A.CM.I1: IS MADK ONLY BY

PACE BELTiNC COMPANY,

1

FACTORY: CO»ICORO, N. II.

Write U3 for prices find doeorlptlve olroular.
Krnnolina-i "'^^ York, ClllcasO,
•*'""*'"'*M Boston, San Franclgco.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
'Hir altrnlUin of KIKf-'IKIC f-OMTANIKS 1« e«IU»J lo this VKW.WL

IIRA'l'i-:i» WA'I'|-:K WIII-:fr:i.M (MMlcuUflx »ilai>b>«] to UMr uta
on itccoum «( li^ rrniiirkubly NtrMdv molloa, nlfeh Mprrd
iind fcmtl ICflli'lf n«-y, nri't litrar 4 ituai'liy (ur it-, olumrirr,
iM-intf tloul»l«- Ihr |*<*t^ fr o( liio-.l wlirrl- nl ftairx- .|; jd.rtr j, |t ,s u%^,l
b)r u niirntirr of tlir- |ra'tln|{ rkclrit com;"«n(r« wtlti grrat eallelarlKin. In the
rconomkul uv: ol wMirr 1( I* wiihoul an rqual, procluclnf th« bl|[lirai {wr crni
of iiteful rffrci ifuaraiitrrd.
Mi:.KI» l-OH 4:A'rAI.<»4Ji:K AIVI» PAR'ri«*f i.arm.

("Jiir florlK/Hilitl "Vmnt" l» hiKliijr r»-( omnnrrnl*-'!, m?, n-. grj;% «fr rrqmrrd
and it cun hr l>rlrr»l ilifctly to <lynanio.

'I he arcrmip-inyinK rnijtuvmg r»-ijr»-»i-nfB a pxli <-' \ ("I'i^R
'1*1' ICIII.HI-JM nrranK'''l fjn ct liorlMfHUl thaft willi ' r r, Iftaft

'I'ulir^, ICnd ItrArlnft'i fur Shaft und Urivtng I'uliryi cari>; .(,)r>i u(>'ja

a r-utniuntliil catl-lron Ij«(J plaie. 'Ihr rnlirr afran^rmrrji j-t r-^iy '.',Uii>\rtr bd<J
it.ictly firil-class tn rvrry particular. We arr now pr^jj«rr(l (o furnith Victor
Tiirl'InrH, fiih^r iinK)*; or in palr<i on horlr/>niiit bha/t«. uml «hff«- ihr tiiuaiioa
Aflmitn of tlirlr ii\r, wr rrcfunmriMl flirrn,

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

NEW LAMP SOCKET
Willi Kvcry Advantnicc

AUXILIARY MO'JTHPIBCS

For Telepliont.

Diirnlilo nod Eftuotlvo Ooutnot.
Flonty of Itnoiu (or Knot In tlio Cord.
fltroHK on FlxluroH; tho Cnp, with Unyonot
Look, rrojuctlufj ovur tbu Shull.

The Dovetail Ceiling Rosette.

For Moulding, Cleat and Concealed Work.

No screw driver used in adjusting oap.

«>. 102. CoiifCBled Work.

For Sale by Supply Houhob, or by

The Perkins Electric Switch (
MFG. COMPANY,

P.O. Box 816. Hartford. Conn T -II. anrt We iillnglioii.«- m»yI<.«.

1
. »pjua4

. i It .0.1 b«

,.
, , ,

W. H. MARCUS.

THE i^E3Xj"ro]^ A7«r-A.^rEsn ^w^hesesil

Unequaled

in

Efficiency.

Gives the Highest Efficiency of any Wheel in the World

Unlimited

in

Capacity.

Over 2.000 in use.

Affords Ibe most eimpleand reliable power for all mlDlne and mannfactur-
Ing machinery. Adiipteu to beada runnini; fromilOnp to 2,000 or more feot.

From 20 to ^0 per cent, better results guaranteed than can bu produced from
any other Wheel In the country.

KliKCTRIC TBAXBMISHION.
The advantages tho Pelton Wheel affords In the way of a unKorm and relia-

ble power, close regulation and the facility of adautatlon to vurylnj; conaltlona
of t^peed and preeeare, have brought it into special prominence and extensive
use for this cluBS of work. All applications ehonld state amoant and bead of
water power required, and for v^at purpose, with approilmaie length of plp«
line. Send for Catalo(Jub,

TH£ PELTON "WATER WHEEL CO.,
121-123 aiain St., »an Francisco, Cal., L'. S. A.

14.5 T^IBEUTT 8TKEBT, - - \EfV YORK,
^^It having come to onr notice that our patent rights are beine infrtngei

upon. Intending purchaaers are hereby warned that all auch Infringements wU'
be duly prosecuted.

P1CI--TOX WATER MOTORS. Varying from the fraction of 1 lo lb

and 20 horse power, nnequaled for all light running machinery. Warranted
to develop a given amoant of power with one-half the water required by anj
other. ^^Send for Motor Clrcnlar. Address aa above. Deliveries made fr»in
San Francleco or New York, aa may afford the most favorable freight rates.

['eTf^water wheels
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED nnd ADAPTED for drivinK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Our iH'w %\'hi'pl sorurca a rcm:irk-alilv hich &mnmnt(MMl |>rrc<>ntnir<". ^"'t wontlcrfal •leadln*-**. of

motion, under varlabh* li'iuls in pr.uii.o. It alVnrrh nn ancqualrd (^nc«'nlmllon of pow i-r alltiln a. small
space ; and an unpro<*4Hlcn(<*4l lileh vrlcx-lly for .1 civfii pow.r.

Its easilv an<I qulrkl.v i>P''rfttritn>alan<'^*l irair alFonlN prompt and rfllrli'nt rontri.l >.y n qovrrnor. an<l

consiMiucnt flno r4>trtilation. Those wheels are in nmny fiiMtiiiioei opcrntinK the l>€3l electric plant'' In tiilBanu

ollipr countries, fullv iti-nionstrallni; tbeir rfiiiarknhlc ndnptallon to ttiat use.
The attention of Klertrtc KnK'ineers. ami others rontoniplutinc wnter power Improvements Isdlrcrtwl to our

work. We will nend a line l.irce imniplilit. II- paires, fullv ,le^.rli.ir)i: tlie wlieel nm! v.irloii!» plans of appllcfttlon.

THE JAIVIES LEFFEL & CO.^''«TN^/w'fo^'lc?rv'°

:lI.KH,ir^
For Ml*

lOITA

Mockot.H, Nwitrlieii, Cnt-ooli.,

KoHettrH, ItnrntTM. Ktr.

i>ecornt« il Cliina SnitrheM.

SPECIALTIES.

SENU FOR

IllQstrated Gatalogoe.

DO YCU KEED ANYTHING IH THE LINE OF

BATTERY SDPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers. Jars,
Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-

stone, Etc.
WRITE -era FOR PRICES.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
85 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Reliable Goods
at

Manufacturers'

Prices.

Tie EefliiDE Electric Co.,

I 336 Congress Street.

BOSTON, MASS., TJ. S. A.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVIUa

Elgctric Light and Power Stations
"^ ^ On account of its high efficiency at all Btagea of gate, steadiness of motion and easy working gate, the con-

^ Btrnclion of which makes It the most senBltive to the action of a governor of any wheel on the market,

J
-a SEND FOR CATALOGUE I'1-='»«"S var.ou. etyles^^ofjett^^^^

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

BATTON. OHIO.SUCCESSORS TO
STOUT, MlliliS A TEKIFLE.

. Wabd Leonard, Geo. H. Finn
President. Vice-President,

C. E. Carpenteh,
Secretary and Treasurer.

CARPENTER
1

BBlI>QEPOBT, COKN.

D. SHAIN, General Sellikg Agent,

136 Liberty St., New York City.

These rheostats can now be supplied of any
reBistance and capacity on short notice. They
are being largely used by such manufacturing
concerns as the following: General Electric

Company, Siemens & Halpke Company, Tuterior

Conduit ii Insulation Company. Crocber-Wheeier
Company, General Incandesceat Arc Light Com-
pany, National Electric Company, Waddell-Entz
Company, Western Union Company, Dahl Electric

Company, aud by Central Station Companies and
contractors all over Ihe country.

Send for ne^v catalogue and price list.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, liaiidEome Map of Ihe United

States, mounted and 8uitab?e for office or
home use, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies -will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Taneht thoron^hlv day and night at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECHlVOI.O«Y, 151 Throop
Street, Chicago, 111. Amateurs, Artisans
aod others assisted Practioallt In any line, and
inetrncted in the latest and most improved
methods.

Mechanical Drahghting, Mathematics, Elec*
trical Calculations, Architectaie, Mechanics, also
aught day and night.

ELECTRICITY for ENGINEERS.
A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

Tkvo Tolnnies, 431 pages. Profusely Illustrated.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

HATE YOn GOT WHEELS
IX VOUR HEAD?

Send for Catalogue of

Sterling Bicycles.

They are the standard high grade wheels of
the year. Have several distinct points of sdvan-
ta^'e; changeable gear, 60 or 67, as you please;
convertible pedals, rat trap or rnbber, as you
please; patent corrugated hubs; piano wire spokes;
hollow rims, etc.

Stokes Mfg. Co., Makers,
General Offices and Salesrooms:

Factory:

236, 238, 240 Carroll Avenue, CHICAGO.
Branches: Denver, Milwaukee.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

CX3X> 1878.
SOI^E MANrFACTCBERS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
FACTORY

wanarsiiTON,

In Sheets, Tubes, Eoda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

DEI.. The Standard Electrical Insulating; Material of the World. i^dkVIt^k.t.

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH. INSULATING TAPE.

The Old Standard
p. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.

A Full line of P. and B. products on exhibition in both the Electrical and Manufactures and Liberal Arts ^Buildings at the

Columbian Exposition. Visitors to the Fair are welcome at our Chicago Office, The Rookery.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO., 2 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
MATiJUFACTURERS.

PAUAFFINE PAINT CO.,

no BATTERY 8T., SAN FRANCISCO. CAL..

PACIFIC COAST MANUFACTURERS.

r. n. Hv\WYE[l PAPiat (;0., :i'21-:j2r> N. :iil St., St. Louis, Mo.
HoilliTNH ELKGTKIO CO., Hllll Mbyrty Ave.. Plttnbiir«h, I'li,

l'OST-(.lI,()VKIt ELKC. CO., 'nii W. -Ith St., Oincinnntl, Obln.

NUVKI,TY Kl.KCTKIO CO., 00-r)4 N. Hh St., Philftdolphln, la.

ANSUNIA KLEOTltlO CO.,
Knndnliih St. and Michigan Ave., Chlcogo, III.

I'ETTINQELL, ANDREWS k CO.,
192-'JI1'2 K. Suinnior at,, Boston, MiiHs.

SOUTHEUN ELECTRIC CO., Hoen Uullding, Bultlmoro, Md.
.HILIU8 ANDRAE, . . Milwaukee, Wis.

And Supply Uoubos Everywhere.
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Electric Motors and Dynamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PllILiWELPHIA, 43 North ?tli Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

NEW EDDY MOTDR.

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

Oorraapondezxcs Solicited..

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. GO,,
WINDSOR, CONN.

r.'l'J Uiivumriyor UIiIr., NKW YOUK.
50<J Commwrcn St., IMIILADE-'.M'HIA.

SO Oliver Slrmt, IIOSTON.

70S Delawaro Street, KANSAS CITY, MO.

1417 tmtl Um HonuliKK'k Bldx . CUICAOO
17ilHocon<l Ht.. I-OKTLASD. OKEOOH.

MO .Seomcl Ar... H.. MINNKAI'OI.IS. MIS.H
CaranngB BailillDK, rLEVEIJtM), OUIO.

13» Seneca Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.

.A^FR^

ISEnL.T-^BI-.E,

EC0I?T01v£IC-^I-.,

GIlv£X=»LE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO,

(Successor lo ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

NOW REHDY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prof. Silvaous P. IhompsoD's Book,

DYANMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY,
NOW READY.

Fourth Edition, Bevised and Qreatly Enlarged, Price $9.00.

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly 1,000 pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once in order to secure

early copies.

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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rIn IMPERIAL
* CLUTCH PULLEYS

the friction rings move parallel

to the shaft and the strain and
'

resistance are in line with each

other.

Centrifugal force cannot throw
the pulley accidentally in clutch

,

or strain it out of balance. Cir=

culars free.

J. W. PENFIELD & 50N,
No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, = Ohio.

FUSE ) Correct Carrying Capac

'

WIRE or > ity. Absolute

STRIPSi ) Unifo mity in Size.

Electric Light
AND

Battery Carbons
BtfiSf^^ctr Motor

Brushes.CIiEVESXi^irX), OHIO.
Sole Licensees to manufacture the Hazeltine Long Life Carbon.

^v/£ost DD-a.ra,"ble Ba-ttei:37- Cells Fxod.i:Lce<a.-

OS (C g

fj
^ CD

i» «2 ^
e+ P CB

® -^

Manufactured by The Butlcr Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., M, Y,

Rubber Covered Rolls. ^ & Springs for Steam
Valves. 11 H B Hammers,

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Electric Cars

and

Motors.

Spring Rubber ol any Elasticity or Hardness to Sketch, Model or IHould.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

Newton Rubber Company,
0£B.oe:

John Hancock Bldg:., 1 78 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

Grimshaw WMte Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Rayen Core Wires, Vulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, 15 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

548 Washington St., Boston,
MANUFAOTnRERS OF IHE

OriEinal Celebrated Boston Burners.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

GAS LmHTIKG APPARATUS.

Please do not confuse our name with others.

We have the largest and most complete stock of Gas Lighting apparatus to be

found In this country. Our burners have proven, by practical use, to be far superior

to any others on the market, and our prices are exceedingly low.

Buy burners made by the BOSTON ELECTRIC CO., and get the best You
will thereby save the profits of your labor, besides giving your customers perfect satis-

faction.

Boitoo KJeotrlo Co.*0 Antomatlo Burner, Boston Bleotrio Automatio Burner (shell removed. )
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THE ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ANO SUPPLY CO.,

249 Second Avenue South, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Is the leading: supply house of the North-West. Moderate Profits. Prompt Shipments.
Send us a trial order and see what we will do for you.

National Eiflctric Manufacturing Compan),
EAU ciiAiRi:, mris., U. S. A.

BUILDERS OF

HIGH GRADE DYNAMO ELECTRIC MACHINERY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
136 Liberty St., New York.
Penn. Mutual BIdg., Philadelphia.
Erie County Savings Banl( Building,

BufTalo, N. Y.
Eutaw Street, Baltimore.

Equitable BIdg., St. Louis. 167 Cravier St., New Orleans.
Pullman BIdg., Chicago. Mailers Building, Seattle, Wash.
249 2d Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn. 90 Pearl St., Toronto, Ontario.
33 Jacobson BIdg., Denver. 15 Halleck St., San Francisco, Cal.
I 12 S. 13th St., Lincoln, Neb. 55 Cratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
29 E. 1st St., Salt Lake City, Utah. San Salvador, C. A., l. Pennypackor Asjt.

S. BERCMANN, President. C. M. BIODLC, Vice- President.

THE "GENERAL" INCANOESCENT ARC LAMP.
For Low Tension, Continuous Current Circuits.

Soft, Steady Light; Sma)! Size and Weight; Simplicity; Quick Trimming;
Thorough Insulation and Safety; Reliability; Large Bange of

Amperage and Voltage; Longest Life.

No. 1 Circular and Price List of Standard Lamps, No. 2 Circular and Price
List of Ornamental Lamps frith numerous Illxistrations of

Sent on application, with discounts, etc.

Can be used Singly or from 2 to 12 in series on from 50 to 600 Volts.

All Lamps exactly alike in Mechanism.
No Adjustment or Begulation needed.

Can be Trimmed without touching the globe.

No Dash Pot to hide primary defects

Our Lamp Is absolutely Reliable and will not
change from use.

Special Designs and Estimates furnished on demand.

ORNAMENTAI, LAMP. No. 760. ST.o.TAfiD LAMP So. saa

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT COMPANY
WORKS, 33d Street and First Avenue.

Telephone No. 1309, 38th St.

GENERAL OFFICES, 59 Duane Street.

Telephone No. 163 Cortlandt.

J

SHOWRCOMS. 275 Fifth Avenue.
Telephone No. 1459, 38th St.

WESTEf?N AGENCY: 169 Adams Street, Chicago, L. E. Frorup, Mgr.
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TOD NEED THESE BOOKS.
NBW

DYNAMO TENDERS'
HfVND-BOOK.

By Liedt. F. B. Badt.

SBADY FOB BELIVEKT.
AS ENTIKELT NEW WORK.

The latest addition to our famous "Hand-Book"
Series. Every practical dynamo man should have a

copy.

age Pages. 13S Engravings.

PRICE, $1.00.

INCANDESCENT WIR NG
HA-IslU-BOOIC.

By Lieut, F B. Badt.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

These tables Rive, without loss of time, exact size

of wire to be used. This is one of our famous "Hand-
Book" series, and is the standard authority on this

subject in the English language.

73 Pages. 49 Illnstrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

BELL HANGERS'
•HfVND-BOOK.

By Lieut. F. B. Badt.

Desis^ned for practical men engaged in any class
of bell or annunciator work. The only book of the
kind published.

io6 Pages. 97 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

ELECTRIC -^TRANSM 88 ON

Et Lteut. F. B. Badt.

A newwort containing tables and information on
the electric transmission of power brought down to
date. One of the most popular of our famous "Hand-
Book" Beriea.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

STRSKT RAILWAYS.
"THK7USS."

Their Construction, Operation and Maintenanct.

By C. B. Fairohild.

This work is written by a practical man, and
should be in the hands of every street railway em-
ploye in the United States.

600 Pages. Profusely llluatrated.

PRICE, $4.00.

ELECTRIC MACHINERY.
By S. p. Thompson.

Fourth edition, revised and re-written. The most
complete work on the dynamo published.

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $9.00.

DICTIONRRY
... OF ...

ELECTRICAL WORDS,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

By Edwin J. Houston, A. M.

The latest edition of this celebrated worli contains
over 5,000 distinct definitions. As important as
Webster.

700 Pages. 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

Bt Mabtin and Wetzleb.

The first American book on electric motors. A
most complete work brought down to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT

OF

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS. •

By Crocker and Wheeler.

The object of this work is to give simple directions
for the practical use and management of dynamos and
motors. This work is having a large sale.

100 Pages- Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

By E. a. Merrill.

This work gives the latest rules of The National
Electric Light Association, of the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, and of The New Eagland Insurance
Exchange.

ire ptig&s,

PRICE, $1.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRAGTICE.
By Crosby and Bell.

This is a complete treatise on the construction and
operation of electric railways, and will commend it-

self to the electrical engineer, and to the practical
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated,

PRICE, $2.50.

HIGH POTENTlf\L
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experiments with Alternate Currents.

By Nikola Tebla,

A lecture delivered before the Institution of Elec-
trical Engineers, London.

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

THE ELECTRIC mEGKffl.
By F. L. Pope .

The fourteenth edition of this celebrated work is

rewritten and brouRht down to diito. A technical
hand-book for eloctriciana, managers nod operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.50.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series now numbers 103 volumes, and embraces
works on every subject.

IG nio. Boards.

PROFOBBLY ILLUSTEATBD.

Price, 60c. Each.

STflNDflRD

ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY.
By T. O'Connor Sloane.

This new work should be in the hands of all who
desire to keep abreast with the progress of the greatest
science of the times.

600 Pages, 300 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bldn., Ghicase. III.
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AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Sl/cs, to .'S II 1'

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

WIIITH I'Uli Ni;\V lmi;l ll.l,|IHTIlATKI'0.\rAI,"JUL'l:

TAYLOR ENGINE COMPANY,
MANi.'rA'rrURRnnoK

WESTERN SELLING AGEN1S:
4'lllrnicn: ^»i-K«>nt .\: I.uikIv. It.-I M (Iiini'k lllilK

HI I'aiil: ii>'». r'uiic'iM.ti Ih ..ih iimlu-oii uuik.

<Mllltlin: Fiilrbiiiikt*, Moi-hc ,<t; Uii,

Mt. LlialH: Kiilrbiinht. Miirno k Co., IKl'J Wn.ll. A%fv

<'U-voIlinil: Ih.Mlo.i. \v,.illiliii:liiii c...

Ml GENUINE
IN GDIS » MANUFACTURCS

BCAR OUR
REC.JRADE MARKS.

j^Ac^/^t-Jd'U

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTED
5U Arch St. Phiiaoelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze IN THE United States AND Sole
Makers or"ELEPHANT BRAND^Phosphor-Bronze.

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt^

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley * Covering.

SABLE RAWHrOE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

High Grade Aotoinatic

ENGINES,
HORIZONTAL •nd VERTICAL.

Two toru power lo Ibree kimrtil lorw lower.

;.h St, CHICAGO • H t. WMKER, Mutgvr

Downward Draft Steam Boilers,

en
— cn

—»

ALBERT BLANCHARD, 427 The Rookery BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL,

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manapar.

sor. r^oxjis, jvro.
( 104 **iiniiuer Ntrcot. ItoHton.

D .1 .\\ r II Klil I aiA Frail Mtroot. New Voi-k.
/ i)it> xortli Scl HIrret. •lillnilrlKliia.

THE FALLS

t k lacliiie Co.,

Coyaboga Falls, Ohio.

Uooufactxtrers or

Friction Clutclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the

Complete Equipment of
Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 SOQtli Canal St., CHICAGO,

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

Four Head Poilnhlne Marhlnr,
M.VXlF.VCTlllC.ltS CF

:Bft..^TX>xzirc3- ivr /% c?:^iiir:E3JE^y
Forl'overlns TSl.B<>B.\PH. TEI.F.PHO^'K anil BI.F.l'TRir LK^BT

LnrRO single fto.l flnoble BRAIPKRS for ooYerloK Cabli'«, Single, Poublo aaj Trl[<Io
ImpruVL-il Six Kpinille FIjer Wlndi-r for Mngnet Wires.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Lixratlon at WoiM's Columbian E.xpositinn; Department of Electricity.

Department No, 137, Group 120, Section T, Spscc No. 12.

nriBB

wlQ,I»r»

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO.
""" * "'

' Line Wire,

Insulated Electric Wire. ^°^^'^ ^'"'^
MANUFACTURERS OF

PAWTUGKET^ R. I. all sizes,

New York Office. 39 and 41 Cortlandt St. OOOO to I 8 B. and S.

BALL EN6INE CO.. ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, B06 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut-Off Engines^
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT-DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

44 Broad Street, New York. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Fifth and Kace Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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Any Candle Power,

Any Voltage,

For any Socket.

And Avoid

Litigation

Arising from

Infringement Suits.

ITITRITX: FOR PRICES.

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO.
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WRITE FOB PRICES ON

Sunbeam Lamps,

Fan Motors,

Wirt Ampere Meters,

Wirt Volt Indicators,

W-W Lightning Arresters,

Lamp Cord,

Crocker-Wheeler Motors,

Wirt Regulating Switch,

AND ALL STATION AND LINE SUPPLIES.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR FALL GOODS.

The Ansonia Electric Co.,
El8?gENo#FioE Ansonia, Conn. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, 102 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming to visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg., fiUIP AGfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, UlllllADU.

*^^ STAHliM SISTEM OF ARC IIGHTIHG.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEWt

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and a^l existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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3?

i'rjEi.^.xy:Es imlajci.^.)

imp.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candlepower during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at tiie World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 1 1 6 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

Warehouse, Calhoun Place, wHIwACwy I LbLa

1



S3 per Annum.

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, AUGUb hqv

I O cents per Copy.

No. 7

DYNAMOS. LAMPS.

CD our ElblblU nt Ui« World'a Fair, In Section U, Elecliiollr Bullilliii;,

Swlluu O, MachloerT lUll, nnil at the Llbbey Qiaos Workt

,

Midway PlnlMinoo.

WrMtrrn Odlrr

:

Q£NBKATOR8. lUUl-O C^aiulivr »f Vommrrcr, MOTORS.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., "° ^y„7ATrp5y.T.No.

^DBbKt CUeIeVEB. !
">">""'« Manager..

GEO. T ilANSON.
Oeu'l Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

4.0N/>

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES AiDCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uil.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

.BRANCHBS: Cbloasn. BoatoD, Phllxlelphla, Mlnoeapolla, Cincinnati,

I

Omnhn, I,nnlaTlll*, St. Lonla, Snn Prmnolacn, L.oudon and So. America.
CII7,

MKK IJIHI'I^A.\ OI-

Packard Lamps
At Columbian E«poilllan, Second Floor, fecllon 2, Space IS

NEW YORK & OHIO COMPANY, Warren. O

MANDKACTIJIIKU OT

inrsnxiATED ei.egtrig ivire,
ITLKXIIILIO OOKOH nnd OA I IK^ !<:*->.

«ao nod ItOC North Tkird Mlrect. rllll,.* ItKI.PHfA. TA.

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical Installatioai.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION.
1419 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company,
STONE & WEBSTER, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICAEQ, Title and Trust Buildinfl .

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

ESTIMATES AND DRAWINGS BVB1IITT«D.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
WasOpenedl

THE

THE PRESIDENT
FBESSEn

THE VICTOR KEY
ANI> TUE

EXETER DRY BATTERY
mil rUB REST'

The Vlrior Telrcrapii
Kry and the Kxet.-t
l»ry Battery were both
selected to open thi

li%'orld'N Columbian F.\

po.«ltlou.
Vend far trample of the Vletor Key, Prlee •2.50.
Send for Sample of Exeter I»ry Battery. PrJee »Oe

Sample* DellTered, TraosportHtt.m rTvp*ii1.

E. S. GREELEY & CO.. dev^tUet. NEW YORK.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Poat, M.Y.

ul-:|.Hi--^Kvx 1 Ti\-»;.s

;

libertr 9L. Kaw Tart.
>t»ii..ctikaa».m.

I k Ana aia TPtiiimnai..

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford. Conn.

KXHIBn- AT WOKLP'a FAIU: ELBCmiCITY briLKISu.
t>rcUoD F, ^ipACO fl. Oroand Floor.

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
BnUd«r« of laiproT*d Aiitoin»tio Cnt-off Encis***

Mm* tteoU Ar(*J^ 9t. PmI. XlMi.
Mtcb. 'oiap^ar. Cbatfaoof, T«aa.
Ll«hl St., B^ ''' iAdenoo, HMatoa. Tbsm
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INTRAMURAL RAILWAY
AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR
IS A REVELATION IN

ELECTRIC RAILWAY PRACTICE.

IT IS THE OEY ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN THE UNITED STATES

ELEVATED FROM TERMINUS TO TERMINUS.

THE MOTORS ARE THE MOST POWERFUL RAILWAY MO-
TORS EVER CONSTRUCTED.

"Witli t-welve trains in operation, 63,000 people -were carried on tlie

Intramural Rail'way on Independence Day. During
tlie month, of June—784,756 Passengers.

In the Intramural Power House is the 1,500 K. W.
2,500 H. P. Generator.

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit this Power House, containing the Finest

Collection of Moving Machinery in any single Exhibit at the Fair.

The Entire Electrical Equipment was Furnished by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS,
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Alnullciin Klvu. .MIk.Co... xvlll

Amcni'iui r'.IiTlrlcal

WorkM XV

Aiiiurli^nn silk MfK. Co....

AnMOlllul':loi!lrloi:o.,Tllo...xxvl

lliilioock A WllooxCo.,Tllc. I

Inalitulo of Tvchiioloiiy

.

IntorHtntit complt^U) Kin
trio <:uiiNt.Co

llUKKOl, K X"

linker A <:o "Vl

Hull A Wood Co., Tho I

lllill KuKlnuCo ''I'

lli'KKii. J. K. MiiohliioryA
Mupplyi'o Jtvl

llornrtuin Kloclrlo Co

IllBhopUulliil'i'™!'*^"-" "'*'

llliuichiinl, AlbiTl

lloHlon llralil Mfg. Co

lloslon Kluclvlo CO

llrlllUo., J.O "vl

llrooktlcUl, \Vm '''v

HruBli Kli'^lrlo Co x

llryiiMl Kli'Otrlo Co xlv

Duokcyo K.lTOlrIc Co xll

llutler lliinl UulilicrCo...

C. * C. r.li'Clrli; Molor Co.. xlx

CnrpolUor Eimmol Rhooslnt

Co "*'"

CiuiO, J. T. Kiiglno Com-
pftuy

Conlml Klootrlc Co v

Chicago Inmilntcil Wire

Co —
Cohimblii Im-. I.iirapCo, ... xl

CommcrclBt Kloolrlc Co , . . .
.

I

Comstock, l.oulB K 1

Crescent In»uliiicil Wire *
Cttblo Co =1*

Crockor-Whoelo't Elootrlo.

.

Co
*'

CuBhlngA Morse xl

Cutler A Mummer I
>'

Cutler Klcctrleal A Mnnu-
tacturlni! Co "

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co "'""

Del«w»i« Hard KIbreCo .

—
Delno A Co., H. E
Dlehl A CO Jtv'"

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.. xll

D'Ungcr Kleo. Tel. Mfg,

JaukHon, UilKaUl C. xlv

.leiiney i:i>!0. Motor Co xv

.lewi'll llolllnKCo I

.IiiliiiH Muiuirai'tiirlng I'o.,

II. W .... XX

Knrtavort Mfg. Co

Khpstehi, A XV

Knapp I'.lrotrlcal Work". xx«

l,aw lliilli'ry Co xvll

l.relanclu' llallory t;o.,'l'lio xvl

I.elVol A Co., James ... ....xvll

l.ouil k Son'H Lumber Co.,

II. M xvl

1

. I

. xvl

I

. xxlll

, .. Iv

. xlv,

Co xvl

Eastern Klectric Cable Co

Eddy Electric Mfg. Co...

Edison Uccomtlve A MIn
laturoLamp Uopt

Edwards, W. S. Mfsl. Co

Electric. .Vppllance Co

Electric construction
Supply Co

Electric Euglucorlug A Sup-
plyCo xl

Eleclrio Selector A Signal

Co

xlx

xlv

xxlll

xlv

A
xl

xlx

MarcUH, W. N

MaMm Electric Co

,Mai<»a>'liiikellH Uli'drleal

KuKUleerliiK Co

Mather Kleelrle Co

Mil.ean A Kohniitt

Mica Insulator Co

Moore. Alf.ed 1'"

Morse, Williams A Co.,

Munele Electrical Work(

Miinsell A Co., Eugene..

Murray A Co., Jaa. J .... xx

National Weolrle MHUufnc
lurliigCo

National India Rubber Co.

New Englaml DuttCo.... xxlll

Newton llubberCo xvl

New York Insulated Wire
Co !<-^

New York A Ohio Co I

ukoullcCo., The 1

Osliorno Steam EnglugCo. xlv

OslrauJor A Co.. W R.,,. xvl

Olio Uas Kngine Works...

Pago Helling Co

rurtriek A Carter Co xvi

I'ellon Water Wheel Com-
pany xvll

renlicld A Son,

CLASSIF ED IIST.

AuDUueluloi-M.
AliitiHila KI<-<itrlo Co , 'IIhv

Central i:t«t;lrli- i'n

KleelrU- ApliUanee < 'o,

Kiuipp Kluctrli;al Workii,

OHlrantler \i'o., W, It,

I'artrlek .V Carter Co.

An* linnipil.
AiixMila lyii-etrloCo
lleKU". .1 i:.. Moby AHup.Co,
Klectric ,\|ipllunae I'o,

Klcdlrlo CniiH. .V Supply Co,

I'url WayiM' Klectric i'o,

lieiicrul l^lcetrlo Co,
(iciicial liin'd'4M-nl Arc Lt. Co.
llclliis I'.lcctrlo Co , The.
KlMipn Kli'Ctrlcnl WnrkN.
Hum' l:ic,-, l.lghi Supply Co.
lloMil I'ohniit'lan Elcc. Co,
sicinciis.V lialHkc KleotrlcCo,
Sioux city v.. S. I'o,

slandardKlcetrlc Co,
WestiriKllt>UHe i:l. A Mlg, l'4i

Weslerri Klcotrlo Co.

Arr l«l|cht Conl.
luiapp Klciitrloal Work...
Samson Corilage Works.

B&*terlr« and JarM.
Ans4)nla lOlcetrlo Co,.Tho,
Holler Hard Iliibl.cr r,>

rcMlnil Mcclrl.- C...

KIcctrli- V]iplliiiic,. r,,,

i:icftro Cli.-ui.A Specialty I ',,

I.'iirdW'shb'rn StoMeo'ro CO.
Ureelcy A i:o,. The E. S.

Knapp" i:ieotrloal Works.
I.ILW llilltirl C'.i.

l.cclaiiche llallcn c..,. 'I'lic

(^oppor Wlr««.
Alinonllt l;lcclrle Co,
Auierlfun i:ieetrlrnl Work*.
Mliiliopfiultn Peri-lmCo.
Cerilrol IJccirlcCo,
CrcNceiil In Wire .V ):aliIo Co.
Elcoltle Aphllaocf Co.
Kleclrlcr.1 l.nKlnc. ilugco
IIIHxIycar liar, I llol/l,er A The

India lliihls il oiiili Co.
Holiiii's, llotith .V Hnyili'liM.

Iiidcpcli'lcnt Eluotrlc Co
Knapp Elcclrleal Workn.
.Moore. Alfred K.

National India lliililier Co.
llkolllleCo..Thi.,
I'lillll|» Inmilateil WIroCo.
Wniillliurn ,<i Monll Mfg. CO.
Weatoni Kleolrlo Co.

<'ordlKr.
SaniNoii CnrdttKc WorkM.

OoHii- A rnia, I'lna and
llrnrkniM
Ansoiila Klectric Co.
I'cntnil IJectrleCo.
IJeulrlo AppllnliceCo.
Knapp Electrical Workn.
l.oud.tSons. II, M.

4'at'Uatii and Mwltrlira.
.\nsolila l;lei;lrlc Co.. The,
Ilryalit Klectric Co.
Celilral Kliclrlo Co.
Ciillcr A llaiiiliier.

I'ullcr KIcelrlcal A Mfg. Co,

KlecUlc: Appllaii

Ma i;lcclrl.-

, J . W . . .

.

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturlag Co

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co... xll

Works Com-
. xxlll

Electrician I'ubllshliig Co,
xvlll, xlx, xxli

Electrical Engineering Co

Electro chemical & Spec-

ialty Co IV

Empire China Works xll

Falls Rivet A Machine Co.. xxlll

Ford- Washburn Slorelec-

tro Co XX

For Sale Adverllsements
xvl

Ft. Wayne Electric Co— xxl

Freeman S. A Sons Menu-
facturlng Co Xll

Fuel Economizer Co

General Electric Co .. .11. xxiv

General Fixture Co..

Agent for xlv

Phouilx Iron
pany

Phosplior-lironzc Smelling
Co., Ltd xxlll

Porter, Geo xlv

Piimpelly - Sorley Storage
nattety Co vll

IJueen .V Co., Incorimratcd. .
vli

Rdldlng KlectrlcCo xvll

Rodrlgues, M. R xvl

Roebllng'sSonsCo.. J. A.,

Rose Electric Light Supply

cuion Kiilili

Parlrlck .V Carter Co.
Piiropcl Icy -Sorley Storage

llaltcry Co.
Sioux City E. S, (^o.

Western Electric Co.
White, S. S. Dental Mfg,

llrllH.
Ansonla I'.leotrlo Co,
Ceolriil i'.leclrlc Co,
KKclri,- Appliance r...

Grcciv .V re, Th.' I'., S.

Iludicl .V .MiiiiKer

Kimpp lOlectrlcal WorKs
Ostmnder A Co.. W. R.
I'artrlek ,t Carter Co
Western Electric Co.

I'hc

EleclrlcKiiKASiipnly Co.
.:ioctrlc Silcelor A Signal Co.

CO xlv

Ueltine.
.lewcll DcltlngCo.
Page Helling Co.
Slmlt/. HeltlngCo.

ItoilcrH.
Ilal.cock A Wilcox Co., The.
Hall Engine Co.
lllanclmrd, ,\lbert.

Freeman ,v Sons Mfg. Co.
Pheonix Iron Works Co.
Wcslon Engine Co.

Books. Eleetriral.
Kicclrlclan Publishing Co.

Kraidlns Mseblni-ry.
New England Hull Co.

Barslar Alarms.
Ansonla Electric Co.
Ceiitnil Electric Co.
Electric .\ppllance Co.
Greeley .v Co, . The E. S.

Knajip ICIectrlcal Works.
Parlrlck A Carter Co.

General Incandescent
Light Co

Arc

Goodyear Hard Rubber Co.

and The India Rubber
Comb Co XV

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co 'X

GreeleyACo, The E. S... I

Hammond Cleat A Insula-

tor Co xil

Hart A liegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co., W. P

Helios Electric Co xl

Hill Clutch Works xxlll

Holmes, Hooth A Haydens. xvi

IloUzer-Oabot Electric Co..

Hubbard, Norman xxl

Huebel A Manger xv

Independent Electric Co. . xx

loals ACo IV

Rosenbaum, W. A xlv

Royal Columbian Elec. Ccvlll

Samson Cordage Works... xlv

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co, . xvl

Short Klectric Ry. Co . .. x

Shultz Helling Co
Siemens A Halske Electric

Sioux City Electrical Supply
Co —

Smith, A. T
Sperr>- Electric Ry . Co x

Standard Electric Co. . xxvli

SUuiJard Paint Co xx

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Steuben Lamp Works xv

StUwell A Ulerce Manufoc-
turlngCo xvi, xvll

Stokes Mfg Co xvlll

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co xlv

Taylor Engine Co
rnlted Electric Improve-
ment Co xxl

Van Nuls, C. S xlv

Vulcanized FibreCo xvlll

Waddell-Entz Company,., vlli

Want Advertisements xvi

Waring Eleetrie Co ...xxvlil

Washburn A Moeli Mfg. Co. Iv

Webster. Warren A Co xvll

Western Electric Co xll

Westlnghousc Elec.and SIfg.

Co xill

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co...... vl

Weston Engine Co '
i

W hlle. S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co xl

Whltnev Electrical instru-
ment Co xxlll

Wilson A Jackson xlv

Wisconsin Electrical Cou-
slrnctlon Co iv

WorthiugtoD, Ucaiy R --. xir

Cables.
{See Insnla'ed Wires,)

Cables. Klectric. (See In-

sulated Wires), Copper,
Mhcct and Har.
Hlshop Oulln Percha Co.
Eastern Kleclrlo Cable Co.
Moore. .Mfred F.

RoehUng's Sons Co.. J. A.
Waslit.nrn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western lOlcctrlo Co.

Carbons, Points and
Plates.

Ansonla Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Law Hattery Co.

Clntches, Friction.
Tails Rivet A. Machine Co.
mil Clutch Works.
Penlleld .V Son, J. W.

Contractors and Klectric
lilKlit Plants.

Druah Electric Co.
C, ,V C. Kleclrlo Molor l."o.

Commercial Electric Co.
Coiustock. Louis K.
Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.
Ford-Washburn Slorelec.Co.
Fort Wayne Klectric Co.
General Klei-trlc Co.
Great Western Mfg Co.
Inlcr^talei'oinp.Kl. Cons. Co.
Jenney Electric MotorCo,
Mather Electric Co.
Muiiclc Elect. Works,
Roval Colmiiblan EIcc. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co.

Standanl Electric Co.
Culled Elec Improvement Co
Wnildell-Entx Company,
w estiiichoiise Elec .t Mfg. Co.
Wcsicrn EleotrloCo.
Wilson .V Jackson.-

Construction and lie-
pairs.

CotustiH'k. Louis K.
InterstateComn.KI, cons. Co
SIcLean A Schmilt.
Porter, Gei>.

Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
WiUoD <t JaokEon.

!•

Electrical I-jigliieerlng Co.
Great Western Mig. Co,

llai cind Ileal A Ins, Co.

Hart A liegeman Mfg. Co.

.Icniioy i;lcclrU: .Motor Co,
Knapp Electrical Works.
Perkins Elec, Switch .Mfg. Co.
Ileildlng Electric (;o.

Slonx City E. S. Co.
Wisconsin Elec. (;oiis. Co.

Ilynanios
Ilriish Klectrli-Co.
C, A c, I'.leclrlc MotorCo.
I'onlnliTcial ICti'drlc Co,
K.lcly Kle.-tric Mfg. Co.
Klc-elrieal KiiglnierlngCo.
Icirl Unvne Klectric Co.
(ienertll i:leclrlc i'o. I

(ireat \V eNleni Mfg. Co.
.Icilliev I'.leelrle ,\lotor CO.
Malher i:leclrlc Co.
Mllliele Elect. Works,
Xatkilial Klectric M fg, Co.
linsc Elce, Light Supply Co,
K(>>iil Ciiliiml'iaii Elec. Co.

Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
StalKlar<l Electric (;o.

I'liltcd i;iec Improvement Co
Waddell-F.nl/. c'ompany.
Western Electric Co. .
Westinghouse Elec. .VMfg.Co.
W Isconsin iOlec, Cons. Co.

Klectric IiavaUas Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Electric Hallways.
General Electric Co.
Short Electric Uy Co.
Siemens A Halske ElcclrlcCo.
Sporry Electric Uy. Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Klcctrical and Mechani-
cal Knslneers.

Comstock, Louis K.
Jackson. D. C.
Mass. Elec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Porter. Geo.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electrical Instrnmenta.
Ansonla Electric Co.
Central Electric (-'o.

Electric .\ppllance Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Parlrlck ,v Carter Co.
t^uceii A Company. Incorp.
Vail Nuls. C. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec, Instrument Co.

Blectrical Mperlaltles.
Holtzcr-Cabot Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons, Co.

Blectrollrra aad Combi-
nation Flxturea.

Ansonla Electric Co., The.
Itaggnt. E.
Edwanls. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Gencnil Fixture Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

BIcTntor*, Klectric.
Morse, Williams A Co.

I'arl KroBonila«4r«,
Fuel KcolloniUer ( o.

Vumr. Wlm
Anionia l.lectrlo Co , Tho.
Independent .loclrlc l>i.

Knapp Electrical W'oflla,

Hhaouiiit Fuw W lf« Co.

Waa l.lBbilaK. KIrrlrir
Ahsol.la l.l.elrh^ ' „
lloaloii KlectrlcCo
WuilM't 1 alMjt IJectrlc Co.
Klinpp Kh'ctrlral Worka,
I'artrlek A c«rt<'rco,

Urnrrai Klee. Mappllva
Ana<inla Electric Co , The
ltr)aiit Kh-clrlcCo,
Cciitml Kkclric Co.
COII'T <V Ma'limef.
Cutler Kl'ci-lcal .» Mfg. Co.
l;leelrle A pi llalice Ci,,

Kh'tricnl Kng Co
ueii.-ral Kteelric 1 o,

Geiieml Fixture <'o

tireat West" rii Mfg Co,

Gre.dey A Co .The K. M.

Ilaininond chat A liia Co.
Iloll/cr CalHit Ehetric Co,

Knapp Kle.itrlcal Worka.
Law nnttcry Co.
Parlrlck .V carter Co.
tiiiciMi \ Co.. Incorp,
Ridding Klc'trlcCo.
Slonx City Klec. Supply Co,

Wcaton El'c. Inatrnment Co.

Wlaconalii Elec. Cona, (>j,

Ulolics and Kleetrlral

llrookllel'l, Win.
(jeneral Flxtunr Co.
Hurray .V Co., Ju. J.

(Graphite Mpcelaltiea
Dixon Criicn.le Co., Joa.

Hard Kntihcr t«oo)Va.
lliitli-r Hard IliibberCo.
Delavsarc Hard I Ibre l^o.

Goodyear Hard lliiblier Co. A
The liKlia Kiihiicr Comb Co.
.Mica Insulator C.I.

Newton lliibb'T Co,

InMUlatoi'M and lasnlat-
ine Slaterlals

Ansonla Electric Co., The.
Hrooklleld, Wm.
Hryant Electric Co.
Hiitler Hard Rubber Co.
Chicago Insulated Wilt: Co.

Electric Kng, A Supply Co,

Empire china Worka.
General Electric Co.
Goodyeai Hard KubbcrCO. A
The India liubl><.r t^ombCo.

Ilaniinoiid Cleat .\; Ins. Co.
Hart .V liegeman .\1fg. Co.
Holueri'abol Electric Co.

John^ Mfg, Co,. II. W.
Kartavert .Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore, Alfrc"! F
Munsell A Co., Euccne.
National India Rubber Co.

New York Insulated WIreCo.
Okonlte I'o., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized Flore Co.

Insniaicd Wires and
Cables—Macaet Wire.

American Electrical Works,
Ansonla Electric Co,. The.
Blshoptiiitta Percha Co.
Central Klectric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Crcscentln. Wire ACabloCo.
Cushlng .^ Morse.
Eastern Klectric Cable Co.
Electric Api'liance Co.
Electrical Kinlne^rlng Co.
General Electric Co.
Owxlyear Hard Rubber .t The
lodia Rubber Comb Co.

Great Wctern Mfg. to.
Holmes. IttM>th .V Ilaydena.
Indejiendeiit Electric i'o.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Moore. Alfred F.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wlr«Co.
okonlte Co.. The.
I'artrlek .^ Carter Co. ,

Phillips luMil.ite-l Wire Co.
Ro,.i.;".,.- .-•., -. o J A.
Sba
W'n',
WaM Co
Western t.lec'.rlcio

Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

•tar*.
Itrilab hlertrUl 4^
I A ' 11.. 1/le H.,tnr r-o

Kiorvl. t'o.

'rt, ('o.

ny.
',', .- ... .. iiig. CO.
W la«-onaln Ei«c. Oma. Co.

PalBla.
atandard i'aint Co.

Pataiata.
Iloarritiaum. Wol. A,

Phosphor Hroaa*
l'h"«p)i'ir llr'jox* hm.*:o ,LUi.

Plallanm.
Haker A Co

Pairs.
Loud A Hona. II M .

Parcelala.
Empire i;hln» Worka

PabllshriB. Klertrlea'.
f.le. lrt'-l,ii, l'<jbllahlnc Co,

Posh Roltons

1 ,fU.
Portrt'jk .V ' irler t o

Bbrostata
CariKTUter En. Rheoatat Co

Mai Ammoniac
\iiv>rda Kleclrtc C'o,

Innla .V Co,
Kll|,atr|n. A
Law Hattery Co.

Milk Braid
lloslon llrald Mfg i>j

Milk Maa-hlnrry Wipera.
Am silk Mfg. Co

HpcaklDff Tahea
.MiMirila Electric Co.

t-al Fb.<.trl-«'o

I

I-,

rki
H

Wesleni Electric i o

Mpecd Indlraiora
Queen A Co.. Incorp.
Weaton El. luatrument Co.
Whltnt.y Elec. InatninentCo.

•team llcatlnc
W et,-t,-r ,\. " .,

.
W arrrn.

Mlcam Pomps
llnt,t.ard. Ne-rman.
WorlhlngtoD. Henry R

Htreet Cars
llrlll. J. G. Co.

TapeMy laaalatlac
.Vmerlcan Electrlca.
4 ...,.

Worka
The.

.rka.

: Wire Co.

Mandaid I'atiit 1.0

Telesraph Apparmlaa

Ens:lne9.€iaa.
otto Gas Engine Works.

Kntlnes, Hieam.
Hall ,V W wid Co., The.
Itall Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Fre'cman Sons Mfg, Co,
Pho'ulx Iron Works Co,
Taylor Engine Co.
Weston Engiue Co.

Fan Ontflta.
AnsouUi Electric Co.
Dlehl A Co.
Electric .Vppllancc Co.
Electro Chem..V SpcclaltyCo.
R.alrlgues, M R.
Sunley Electric Mfg. l7o.

Taylor, Goo»lhiie .t .Vmes

Fibre
Delaware llarvl Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
V'llcanlxcil FIbtcCo.

Fire Alarms.
Ansonla Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical. Works.
Partrlck .t Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Lamps. laeaadeseeBt ,

Am Electric Mfg Co
.\n«.inla r:N-.-lr!c Co . The.
Bc:v 1- .-.-... oo.
Bu ' 0.

Cell-
<^o uip Co.
F.l I-ampDcpt
El. Co.
Kl. — ring Co

0.

Kn Workj.
Ms ' '.

Ne>. 10 Co.
Ste.r Aorta.
Sun' > ,mpC.'
War: ^ i

',-, LO,

^aet Wlr»
tSee Insulated Wit» >

lea.
Johns Mfg. Co.. H. W.
Monacll .t Co., Eugene.

InlacApparatva, Blee.
General Elcotric Co
Gr«at Western Mfg- Co.
Indepcn-lent Electric Co.-
watlngboue CI. A Mf*. Co.

fJOLiCO.
s

.rki.

Telephoacs,
D Inger Ek-c. TcL Mff. Cn.
Western E.ts:trtc Co.

Te*epho»r TConthplecea
Salens, w N

TniBsfbrmcrs
Ansonla Eleculc Co.
Electrical Kiitrti>cer1nii Co.
Natl.in.i' Electric Mfg t^,

I'ian Elec. Co.
ricMfg. On

Ti M. \ 1 >rd
:-**e Workj-

Tracks. Kleciric Car,
General Electric Co.
W c^linghouve El A Mfg. Oo.

TarblB« Wheela
Dayton Globe Iron Wocfa Co.
Utfet A Co , Jaa
Pelton Water Wheel Oo.
stllwell.t Bleree Mf(. Oo.

ralTemlilea
Institute of Tc«bll0l0CT.

Vaenam Pwmpai.
HubNar^l. Norauui.

Varnishes.
S'.aadird Paint Co.

Water Healer*.
Webster A Co . Wirreo.

Water Whe«la.
l-ellel A Co .Jaa.
Pelton Water Wheel Ca

Wire. Bare.
AnsonU Electric Co . The.
Bishop Gutla (vn-ha Co.
Centl»I Electric lo
Cblca^ lnsiilate*l w ire Co.
Cnsocat In.wire A Cable Co.
Klecule ApplUoce oo.
lIoInMS. Booth A Baydeoa.
Itrfepcodent Electric t>0.

Knapp Electrical Work*
National India Rubber Co.
("ikonltc 0.1. . The.
pblUIpi Insulated Wire Co.
RorbUllc-aSani'Co.. J. A
Wuhhgia X ICocii Mff . Oo.
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WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
UAEEBS OF IBON, STEEL AND COFFES, and Mannfactnrers of IBON, STEEL AND COFFEE WISE for all Purposes.

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Electrical Wires in the World.

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire
roa ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

0)

Rubber, Weather-Proof and

Underwriter's Wire.

Galvanized Iron and Steel Telegraph Wire.^

Magnet Wire. Annunciator Wire. f**

Feed "Wire. <^ '

LEAD ENCASED WIRES. ^^
HARD DRAWN COPPER TROLLEY WIRE. ^^

WORKa
{ |^i5g|1>YlR-jiif

^

BBAI^Cg OFFICES AlVD WABEHOUSES
: {^1^I^l^^jjc^^j^A igff^e^ft? ^&Vc°«?T^S,'-Jg^ii*S

FIRE and WATER-FROOF WIRE;

Anytbiiig Heretoiiore 91ade •

THE MILMEE COMMHTATOB BRDSi.
A SELF-IiITBRIDATIsie BRUeiH for use On dynamos and motors, whicli does

not spark, and wh'ch luns with a minimum of wear on eitlier bru'li or commutator.
Used by several of the largest manufacturers and hundreds of central stations and

owners of electiical machinery. Made of

graphite and electro-deposited copper. Scien-

tific, rational, and a veritable boon to dynamo
attendants
THIS BRUMH CAIVNOT BR USED OIK
THE TABIUEKT, as is customary with cop-

per brushes but we send with each set a spec-

ial universal holder which can be instanily

applied to any dynamo. Motors or generators

already using ladial holders do not need the

Special holder. Send exact leneth, thick-

ness and wlltfc of brush now used, state if used vertically or on the tangent, and we
will send a set for trial, to be returned if not satisfactory. Price list and description

on application. Made for incandescent machinery and railway generators only.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

ffisconsitt ElBctrlcal Coflstrnctloi Co., mmm wis.

C&H.SPECIALTIES.

SNAP KNIFE SWITCHES
Cost no more than plain knife switches, and are

infinitely superior.

e
a
H
t"

B

AUTOMATIC MOTOR STARTERS I

With magnetic release. >
No fancy resistances. Will not burn out. **

VOLTMETER SWITCHES. I
Simplest manufactured. B

CUTLER ThAMMER,
Manufacturers and Designers,

313 S. CANAL STREET, CHICAGO.

CS SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Doable Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
SlDgle Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S riUBh Double Paeh Switch—Doable Pole

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG. CO.,
27 So, lltn street, Philaaelphia, JPa», U. 8, A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR-1893.
With 10-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original Conetruction.
TJneqnaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, 4 Volta.

ATLANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Rubber Cells.
6>4 X 7 X 8 Inches High.
The best and most economical Bat-

tery for running Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phonographs, etc.

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send lor Catalogue and Price List.

TUB
Electro Qismical&Specidty Go.,

13G I/iberty Street,
STBW XORK.

.-JD-./ THE "MUNCIE »1

Oynamos, Motors, Power GBnerators.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE MUNCIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,

Low Speed. High Efficiency. Perfect Regulation,

ST. LOUIS BRANCH:
ST. liOUIl^ ELiBCTItlCAIi 81IPPJL1' CO.,

800 Iiocu8t street.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:

984 Rldse ATenne.
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NEW LUNDELL HANGING FAN MOTOR

NOISELESS,

EFFICIENT,

ADJUSTABLE,

POLISHED

ANTIQUE BRASS
FINISH.

No One Should Be Warm.

OEONITE AND CANDEE WIRES.
INTERIOR CONDUIT.

OKONITE AND MANSON TAPES.
LUNDELL MOTORS.

CENTRALELECTRIC COMPANY,
I 16 and I 18 Franklin Street, Chicaeo, III.

GATE CITY ELECTRIC CO.
Kansas City, Mo.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
Omaha, Neb.

SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
St. Louis, Mo.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Mmm,
39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Poixrer about

or Factories.

WORKS, AMPERE. N J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.

102 Michigan Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

I(i7 Gravier Street,

NEWORLEANS. LA.

1735 Champa Street.

DENVER, COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

ITS Devonshire St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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INSPECTOR'S PATTERN. Portable Direct Reading Stardard Vol meter (i s'ze.)

ment is contained in a higlily poiished maliogany box, which contains a set of lamp adapters, fitting the principal types of lamp sockets. By means of these adaptors connection to any part
of the circnit can be made qnicitly and conveniently by removing a lamp and inserting the respective adaptor.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument We also make sixtesn different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

ever produced.
During the past year Mb. Weston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and
are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity

and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We mnke multipliersfor use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

Dead-Beat Switch-board Ammeters.
The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are

anew type, and a-e very accurate and well made. The scales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, tho-oughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are not sensibly affected by the most powerful external fields.

In addition, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. Th'=se instruments are very dead-beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring good and
thoroughly trusttvortlty Voltmetern. They are specially designed for
switch board use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absolutely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning on or off of a sing'e lamp, and can be read in any part of tbo
scale to one ampere. They are very dead-beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moierate in price

See oir elaborate exUblt at World's Piir, S. B. oraer second floor, Electricity Balldlog, wbere our representatlfe will be pleased to recelYe Ylsltors.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRDINT CO.,
114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORR£SPOND£NOE SOI.IOITES.
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THE "ACME" PORTABLE TESTING SET.

b^r%^

"Arnie * I*or(oble Touting Met.

COMPRISES:
VVIicatstonc Bri(l<;c, Khcostat, (jalvanomctcr and Jiattcry, all

in a handsome mahogany hox tliat weighs less than six pounds.
Magnetic lields and Mechanical vibrations i)roduce no visible

effect, and tests can be made as accurately in a dynamo room,
or on shipboard as in a laboratory.

Interested parties will benefit themselves and confer a favor

by writing for descriptive circular No. 444.

"TJJ
OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE "T" (just issued)

Should be in the hands of every Electrical I^ngineer, College

Professor and Scientific Expert who reads this ad. It has cost

us a large sum of money, and thoroughly describes the many

new instruments, both for commercial and experimental work,

which we display at the World's Fair.

Mailed to any address upon receipt of ten cents in stamps.
'n-V Voltmeter.

dOEEH & CO., Inccrporated, PHILADELPHIA, y.S.A .

THE NEW PDMPELLY-80RLEY STORAGE BATTE8I

The Best, Lightest, Strongest and Most Dnrable
Storage Battery in the World.

ELECTRO-GHEMICALLY MADE. NO APPLIED ACTIVE MATERIAL.

IMPOSSIBLE FOR IT TO BECOME SHORT CIRCUITED.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, Souse and
Train Lighting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists' Use and Cautery.

WE MAKE THESE BATTERIES OF ANY CAPACITY REQUIRED
FROM 150 TO 100,000 AMPERE HOURS.

We wish to form subsidiary companies throughout the United States, and will supply
full information upon application to

PDMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE RATTERY CO.,

170 SOUTH CLINTON STREET, CHICAGO, ^LL.
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Slo'vir Speed Motor
For DIRECT COUPLING or BELT DRIVING.

Carbon Brushes,

One Exciting Coil,

Any Voltage.

Multipolar,

Outside Armature,

Inside Poles.

Direct Coupling saves 15 per cent,

to 25 per cent, in fuel.

Slow Speed saVes in repairs and

breiak-downs.

Compactness saves in space re-

quired.

Length, 36M; Width, 30!4; Height, 30K-

GENERAL OFFICES:
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J. A. MACHADO, Secy.

15 H,-P., 525 Revolntlons Crane Motor.

CHICAGO OFFICES:
1139 AND 1140 MONADNOOE BL

J. HOLT GATES, West. Mgr.
i)G.

THE CUMAX OF SIMPLICITY REACHED AT LAST.

DYNAMOS,
MOTORS,

AND

TRANSFORMERS.

The overwhelming advantages of this

machine are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is simplicity itself, and cannot Inirn out.

^
^^h^

m^1^^ ^BLjRii ^
4

11 'il

/ m

1
N

"^^

1

1; s

Ŵ> "

^jm^
I*
IR''"-^ 1

I

S/

V»li;'H» r-
•^ir

h

' XHU BUIAL. AL,Tl<:i£IVAXOi{.

Correspondence with Responsible Agents Everywhere Desired.

The Royal Columbian Electric
SECRETARY'S OFFICE: ROOM 24, 53 DEARBORN STREET. CHICAGO.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

Co.,
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Great Western MimnFAGTiiNG Gomfani

BAIN SYSTEM OF

ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS.

Central Station Managers and others who contemplate placing contracts for

Electric Apparatus, will do themselves a gross injustice if they do not at once

Are Dynamo and Are Lamps
For Municipal and Commercial Arc Lighting.

DIRECT INCANDESCENT APPARATUS
For Isolated and Commercial Lighting.

ALTERNATING INCANDESCENT APPARATUS
For Long Distance Lighting.

WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE OF

Electric Lighting Supplies, Electric, Gas and Combination

Fixtures, and Electric House Goods.

General Offices,mm So. Canal Street, Chicago, III.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
f

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLY SUPPORTED MOTORS. FLEXIBLE CONNECTIONS.

BRUSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with
Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicago Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
The Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Monntain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Noise. No IWearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET GAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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See that your incandescect lamps are

labeled COLUMBIA. It is a i^uarantee of

protection to the user, and of lamps un-

equaled in quality.

INGAMSGENT LAMP C0MFAN7
1912-14 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS.

}

Only SnccessfDl AlternatiDg Cnrrent Arc lamp.

lOS
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Ovor 30,000 riolioa Lamps In dally oporatlon in Europe, nnd moro than 1,000 Tiaiupn alroody In

operation in ;Vaiprlra. Tho only Aro Iiuuip which burns as eteadily rh an IncnmleMcout Lamp. Most
eooDoniloal Arc Lamp for Central Station or OonHumer, Write na for our \vw Cataloffae.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1300-M-lO Filbert street, PHILAUKLPHIA, PA. i'. H. A.

Eufltern ARonts: Western Af^ents: SoothpantorD AKoncy:
STANLEY ELKOTUIO MFG. 00., THE .VNSONIA ELECTRIO CO., SOUTilEUN KLECTBIO GO

,

Plttsftold, Mass. CblcaKO. III. Uoon Uldg., Baltimore, Md.

Buteru Ponn. and Southern N.J. Agonoy; Southwostorn Agontrt:

RADIANT ELEOTHIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELEOTKIOAL SUPPLY CO.
l'>2;t Market Street, Philadelphia, Pq. St. Louis, Mo.

C'auadliiu Agonoy, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

. THB PARTZ

^ Acid Gravity Battery.
(Patented.)

The llisliest Voltnee niKl MoHt Constant
Open Circalt Battery.

Use the Pariz Silplio- Chromic Salt
iPatentod.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of CheuilcntK.

Send for onr Cnraloenr, nnd lot

facfH eonvluce 30a,

Our Exhibit at the Chlcagn World's Fair is In the West
Qallory of Electricity Building.

THE S. S. WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Philailelpliia, I^owVork. Boston. Chiraeo. Brooklyn. Atlanta.

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
Are you a Ntation .Manngcrir If ao conMider IhiH.

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

TbI* nntcb mublM Hi- ^limotUai U.

dntermlDO Ui« voltair'* "i *OT ol tW
vmiotia rlrf^iu (Uv«n|4og from odv or

ninru i}jn\m'<^

Partlenlarlf PrmcClraJ r*r
I«olat«« PlAMCa.

Send for our Catalogue.

ELECTRIC ENCINEERINC m SlPPiy CO.

New York Office, iL'l! Lib.rlj St. SYBArrSE. S. Y., V. S. A.

Send for the New Catalogue of

NEW

LIST,

NEWj

DISCOUNTS,

But the OLD RELIABLE Remains the same.

\S. K. BRIXEY Mfr,CUSHING & 3I0RSE,
Gen'l Western Agts.,

225 Dearborn St.. CHICtRO.

203 Broadway.

HEiini. YORK.

rtANUPACTURERS ORG.-VMZCO tsat.

INCORPOR.^TCD <8«3.

Arc Laaps

AN
ESTABLISHED
rACT:

rsR INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

TllC O.NLY .\RC L-V^P THAT
WORKS S.'\TlS^.^CTORILY ON AN
INCANDESCENT CIRCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-CN'GRAVING. Tl lEATRICAL.

AND SEARCH L/\-HPS.

THE ELCCTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

UNITT BUIUJING, Search Light No. 13.
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BALL EN6INE CO., ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICaCO OFFICE. 506 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut^Of! Engines^
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [:';£"
House Wire,

J

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUCKETy R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALB. SIZES,

0000 to 1 8 B. and S.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB KliECTBICAI. V8E8.

Orspblte Bods of Varions IienEthe, from 1-5 Obm to lOO Ohms Besistance
to the inch, c^raphite Boxes and GrnciMes, Besistlng Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inaalrles Uladly Answered.

fOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

POP^^'^S
MANUFACTORY. ^ ,, ^, ,

14^-156 Greene St
-' , _ Station G

oUr-fJrS.Zjif^

FREEMAN & SONS Manufacturing Co.,

Olarine, Locontotive, Stationary & Agricultaral

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
OP EVERY ^ESCEIPT'n^T

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Estimates nromptly furnished. Largre illus

traled Cataiojrue sent free to any address. Ask
for "Catalogue B," .Tfi menfinn this yiaper

^,™i.!r»i;'cai!](:i:wfiipstei>,»..

<£->(.^> AND ^jis>>
„

—

^GTs APPlO •i''

n^'ip--^'

M

M

N

SPLE imm

H

A

M

M

N

SEND IN SAMPLE ORDER.

HAMMOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.

15 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY,
OXZIO./l.GlrO etn.<a JNTES^W
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Westinshouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

I^ittsto-urglx, FsL.

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

ION6 DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN 1^ SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MAlTOPACrtrKED BT

WM, BROOKFIELD,
BUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

SLOW MONEY
Makes low prices.

Now is the time to begin to lay in your supplies for fall extensions.

PRICES AWAY DOWN,

QUALITY AWAY UP.
We are still sapplying Meston Alternating Current Fan Motors
in large quantities to those who know a good thing when they

see it. Are you going to get in line before It is too late?

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
242 Madison Street, CHICAGO.

Tlie Ostoriie Steal Eilneering Co,,GEO. PORTER,
CONTBAOTOR FOE

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WORK.
Room 67. 143 La Satle St., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commercial Bik., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Tei^phone, Main 191.

Rooms 71 4-71 6, 167 Dearborn St., • Chicago
Representative work now in course of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Ught and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Povrer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the constructioii of simi"
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with ua. First, be sure
you will get the bast, then go ahead.

8AMSO»« BRAiDED CORO-
Ib the most dura-
ble for hanging
Arc Lamps,
T rol ley
Cord, Cov-
ering Field

MagTietB, Sash Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS,
115 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

The BISHOP GDTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HBNRX A. KKED, Secretary and manager.

PROTECTION!
Ajax Li^htnin^ Arresters >

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. 8. TAB! SJSIS, 136 Iciberty St., JVEW XOBK.

OHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
&ENEEAL OONTEAOTOES,

Bh-eet and Highway conatruction, Electric Conduits, Subways, Sewers, BailTOad and Masonry Wori.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICAGO.

coisrs'O'ijmDsra- Eisra-iisrBEia.
Mem. Amer. Soc. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst. E. E. University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Plans, specifications, estimates, and tests of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

liyiPORTAlMT ANIMOUNCEIVIEMT!
We are now prepared to fill orders for the old

SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP CO.,
805 Chamber of Commerce Building, CHICAGO.

SELLING AGENTS:
TH*. AWSOSriA EIiBCTBIC CO., Cor. Kandolph St. and Micliigan Ave., Cbicago.
CHAW. I>. - HAIK, 136 Liberty Street, Wew Yoru.
TH£ AlVHOnriA BLBOTKIC lO., Ausonia, Conn.

FOR SALE.
Three 35-Ltght Waterhouse Dynamos.
One 300-Liglit Brush.
Two 65-L(ght Van Depoele Arc Dynamos.
One 600-Light United States Alternator.
One 600-LigUt United States, 110 volt.

Fifteen 1,200-C. P. Brush Arc Lamps.
Sixty No. 16 Brush Arc Lainps.

Rose Electric Light Supply Co.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
BRANCH; Electrical Exchange Building, NewYork.

MICA All Sizes

aM
Qnalltles

For Electrical Pnrposes.

EUGENE MTJNSELL & 00.,
218 Water Street, Kew York.

W. H. SILLS, 86 LaSe Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "Micanite."

3E*tj:e».:ej

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fiire.

xsTxia-xs ek> go.,
161 Kinzie St. Chlcaso.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For Information and prices covering Candelabra,
Miniature and Special Incandescent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

HABBisour, ar. j.

"W"oi^m3:i3src3-T03sr
HENRY R. WORTHINCTON,

93 and 95 Lake St., CHICAGO. 86 and 8S I,il)erty St., NKW YORK.
BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. DENVER.

260,-^:25 XXoxrse Po'XTcreX'

C02SriDE33SrSE3IR,S-
WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,

Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times BnUdlne, NEWXOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

. Patent Depaetment of

THE W.J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

("J7te Electrical TForid.")

You Know This
Picture is an Arc Light

CUT-OUT.
Well, we have these in stock,

and also

PAISTE SINGLE Pole
AND

BRYANT DOUBLE Pole

And many other things.

We have a New Catalogue,

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,
Bridgeport, Conn. 1522 Monadnock BIdg., CHICAGO.

THO.S. a. GUIEB, Western Manager.

ELECTRIC and
COMBINATION

FIXTURES,
ELECTRIC SHADES,
HOLDERS, ETC.,

Electrical Appliances.

m^ GENERAL FIXTURE CO.
169 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

J
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EUOKNH K I'll I I.I.I I'll, I'riiHt, W. A. Matiuwav, Vroait. W, II. Hawtkh, hoo'y.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

UMkX FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE
Ki.Kivricu) i.iiiiiT i.iNi: tviKi:.

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAONFT.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAr CABLES.

NEW yOUK (ll'l'iri;, r. C. A.-Ucnium, 1(1 C, irllrui.lt Sin... I.

MON'l'Ul'lM. lIKANril, i:iiK..ii.. V. I'hlllli.H. l.;i..i l.l.fil Work..

The Improved Mason Battery
^Jj For Nniiill Flt-clrlr l.iiilil and

I'owrr liiMtallnlloiiN.

I'lir nil I t<i III I'll tic- mill n<-<iicnl

I'HI|M>H4'H.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
M.f,.| f..r 'f'lf Nr^ Ilh.*(r«1#-1 '"•idl'V"

t|l MM MlflCTIKSTM

Mason Electric Co.,
10 « ft VanflrMalrrHI.. Wrir York.

THE "CLARK " WIRE.
Iiiaulutloii liiuarantoed ivhrrt^ver iin(mI, Aerlitl, linderjcround or nulimarlnf^.

In a lotlor from the Inspector ol tho Boston Firo Undorwrltors' Union, ho sayi: "a tnuroughly rohauie iinu dOkiraDle Mtra in overy r«ftp«cl
"

The rubber nBed In Inwulatlnc our \vlr'>H iiml rjil)l-«M Ih oHpm-lrilly cIii'inlDilly prttpnnHl, hihI in (^'imrfintodil to bo wnlnrproof. ninl will not ilntnrlornlr. oxidlzn or rrark, an<) will rfmaln floslbl* In «xtr*m« eoM
WPiUhi^r ftini Ih not iiffni'liMl liy lii>jit, 'I'lnt liiMiihiH.iii Ih pr<ii(nl.>(! frniii iiHV'hiuiltiil Injury '>v onti nr iimr" l»riit(l«, uml lJn' wlioly ullckml Willi CUrk'n I'Mtt^nt i:orfi[)'Min<l, •ml mkUI «xtr« flolKb, wbkb mm
havH now iiiliiplfd for III I our Moll.l wIrnH n-i 1111 <>\ini u-«(illii<ri.ruor itmloi ( Ion mid iilco jjn'vi'nt lii^ iliiitliii; lunl iiliriiMlnii. wlilrh In w«l»r, iirld, nriJ to > v«ry Kfi'-* fxti-nl flrfprrror. I>ur ln«aU(M/ii will |*roT*

iliirfibliMvlii'ii iitl otliKTH full. Wo luo prppiir.«.l to fiinilfOi Sinj:!.. Wiror. of nil hhuchb nnd (llumi-tor of lii«iiltttloii (or Ti)l«K'"'*pb und KInctrIc Ll(ibl« 'rom ilock. Cabttm nihtim t/> ordor. Wa «r« now pr«[/W«d
to (uriilHh our Cliirk Wlro wllli u wlillo oiitMlilf Iliilr«li for ct'Illiij,; cli'ul work iim wi'll an our nliiiiiliiril color.

4Mni'k Joint 4i>iiiii tthoiilii liti iiHod fur nmkliii,' wntorproof jolntn. 'I'IiIh 1« put up In linlf pound tiox-"*, in «lrlpx nboiit onn fool lonuand flvn Plifblbii Inrb wido, and wbvn wrAppw] tboat ft )olDt

'vnd pn^HHt'd llnitly ll mttkoH ti Holld niiir<r«. FOIC UAII.WAV luid iflOTOli iih«>, wo intikn [ill t.]/..'h of Hlriui<l*-d luul Il«xll'lii with rlnrk thftiilndoii.

WV. iilhVKWTr.K Oim i:VNITrATI4ftK Wlir.ICr.Vr.lt I^HFIK AKICIAL, ir\l»KIC4^KOr\l» Olt HI'IIMAItl\'K. nnd oTir nM prki<a arn •> low, If r.ot lo«(*r (h.i) toy
Other flrnt-claHM laBiililtiMl Wlro. Wo t<lm!l In- pl.MtH.-il lo nntil I'nIiilnioi.'H wHh loniis uiid discount H for iiiiiiiillti.-ri.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
61 to 6IS Ham pah ire Ntrect, BONTON, .TIAMM.

EKNRT A. CLAKK, Tr>UQr«r •nil UeD'l M>nai;itr.

BKUIIKKT U. EUHTIS, rrmUmalkod tlTUMa.

MANUB-ACTDRER3 OF HIGHEST GRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHN A. ROKIiI.I.\(;'M HUNM v.u , t'hlrasa. 171 Lakr Mlrecl.
SGEJiTS!') SA^' KRAXflHCO. ^.laBdJJ? Tr<-monl Mlri-e(.

( RIEW VOKK, 117 Lilirrly HIri-rl

ANY CANDLE POWER. C3E]

ii

\A/ rl'te for- aPrloos.

STEUBEN" LAMP.
ST£rB£Iir LAMP WORKS, CAXISTEO, »f. \\

ANY VOLTAGE.

g«t»air>lo«» J*re«?i

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTKIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 9S/nO% and free of lead and ii'on.

If you want the hest quality ask your dealer

I for this Lrand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

Yon Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing

to advertisers.

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WHITE rOK I'RICKS -\yn CVTALOCaK It.

" I M PROVED
r—

»

o

:; r
rr •<

" z

<PIVOTEDr

CHICAGO ELECTRIC WIRE.
w SEAIVII«ESS

The Highest Grade of INSULATED WiRE Ever Manufactured

Has no equal where high voltage, high insulation or durability are required, and

is especially adapted for all electric light service, wiring buildings, installing electrical

stations, also for underground and submarine work.

Send for and thoroughly examine our samples; bend them, twist them, subject

them to acids, oils, gases, or any of the reasonable tests usually applied; note the

results; if our claims have been sustained, send us sample order.

THE GOODYEAR HARD RUBBER CO., and THE INDIA RUBBER COMB CO.,

9, 11 and 13 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
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ESTiuBLISHBD IN 1861.

B. BMGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAJS AHD ILIDTHIO
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
BKA2T0H BTOBE

a 1 34 Michigan Avenue*

WANTED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Bnildlng, Chic&so.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical engineer with excellent

technical and university instruction,

Ph. Dr., desires position in factory

or electric station upon moderate
terms. Address, ''Ph. Dr."

Care Webtebn Eleotbioian.

IaATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchiised,

BAKER & CO.. 408-414 New Jersey
Kailroad Ave., Newark, N. J.

FOR SALE.
Two SOO-amperes shunt wound TJ. S. Dynamos.
Two 200-amperea shunt wound U. S, Dynamoa.
Two 500-light T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Ba?e, Kheoatat and Ammeter.
Two 25-light American 2,0t)0-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One 50-Ught Sperry 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-U«ht Knowles DynamosAvith lamps.

Twelve 50-light Schuyler Dynamo.*, 2,001)-c. p.

Two IBO-Brush Incandescent Machines, 95 volta.

One 15-light Brush Arc, 7 nmperea.
One 90-h. p. Armlngton and Sims Engine.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamoa, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical EqurpmeRt.

JOHN I BEGGS M, I mm CO.,

7-t COBTI.A1VDT ST., K. If.

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Sknii kou Ciucui.ar and Pkickb.

THE LEGLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to in East 131st St., N. Y.

D'TTXTCZSn
Long Distance

Electric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chaaers against Infringement.
City of Chicago haa given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this
instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair work,

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Room 41 6, 197 S. Canal St., Chicago.

ManufactuKeKs of

0CTAG0NAL»^^ Cedar
Telephone&EL£cmeAL
Rai lwayPoles&CRossArms

#H.M.Loud&SonsUjmber(o.
OSCODA , IVl I CH. i

Stilweirs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes ail Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

PPEMIER PRODUCTS.
No. 2 Premier motor fan (6-inch), one cell Pre-

mier battery, polished oak cabinet, and chemicals,
complete, $8 00. One charge runs motor iO hours.
Premier-DeMott bluestone cells for plating,

signaling, etc. Catalogue.

No. 3 Premier Outfit.
Motor, fan {8 inch), two cells Premier, stained

box, flexible wire, switch and chemicals for a run
of 40 hours. Packed. $12.50.
No. 3 Premier outfit, same as above, but four Pre-

mier-DeMott bluestone cells and chemicals, for a
run of 100 hours, $20,00. Catalogue and circulars.

Brooklyn, N. 'T.

Write for catalogue

NRi^iatsa-'I^HIlADELPHIA

For the "WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,'
—-^i.oo.

—

Subscribe for the Western Electrician.

HAWnVT
FV5EWIRE
COMPANY

l6l HIGH 3T BOJTON

HICHEiT GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRE6UNKS

-SEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LIJTJ

Storage Battery Cells.

KEWTOHr RUBBER CO.,
17S BeTonsIiire St. , Boston, Mass*

liOTOBT NEWTON "UPPER FALLS, MASS.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Elsctric, Pnaumatic and Mechanical

AXNUSrCIATORS ^ BELIES.
FUIiKi I.INE AUWATS IK 8TOCK,

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton Si., New York.

Factory, 14G1 and 1463 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, B, Y.

^^Send for Nbw CATALoens. Out Angnst let,

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MANUPAOTUEEKS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
CfiK IC." LINE WIBB

For Eleotrio Light, Electric Kailwaya, Motes, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbona for Arc Lighting.

TH08. L. SCOVIIjIj, New York Agent,

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, ''
^ ^ PHILADELPHIA,

BUILDEKS OF EAILWAY AND TRAMWAY CARS OF ALL GLASSES.

Sneolal attention given to the building of Eleotrio Motor and Trail Cars,
builders of Brill No, 21 Truck with solid forged frame, and "Eureka" Maximum Traction Pivotal Truok.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
'Ihr ttn*-nll..n o( l-.I K'.IJ'I'" COMI'AMI". i-. r^V-i u, if,;-. |'i;|,f:,

iiKA'ri-:i» wa'I'i:k %%'iii-:i:i,b% i,Atu.>,.^tiy ^ut/K-'i 10 k-h u%^
un UKUuciol \i^ r«-niiirLMl*ly mirniiy mutloa, niKh f^prr^
Nn<l $g:rfnl Kfll('lra4>^, an'] Ini-tfr < Muacliy r.r i(b diamrirr,
liTlfiK *JoMl»lr ill*- •«* rr o( (iioit iwiircis t,' tain*- 'luitK-ii-f

, (t ti uac]
liy a iMiinWrr ol lli»- l^j'lltij; 'iTlrX: corti; i(il«'ft »i'li K"*' tat'tlatin-jn. In iKe
rconninlf'^l ii-.r- of w^lf-r |l l» «itlioitl an «-(|im], \nu'\\u:ing ttic Ulf^XirW [>cf crfll

of iiirfni f-iirt I |cu»rMnlrr«l.
Mi::^ift i*4»K 4\%'rAi,o<^i'K Anri» paktk'I'i.aiih.
Our llorivjntul "Victor" \\ \\\%\i\y fnommrtnlrO. &» no KP«r» «rr required

and If can b'; tjrttrd ilirrciljr to ft^namo.
'Ilie accoinpanytnif rnitruvinjE frprrirnl* • i.»ii '.f u if.ch TICYOM

'l*l'KIII.'^l'*M nrtanf;ril on u tioriiontat atialt ' -^ l-lumr, \n%.tl

I'utir^, I'.rxl i>jrinf(ik (or Shaft an<l litivtni; I'ijiir>- tnounl"! upoa
a f nt>iljnriiil cLiftt-t(on tird pliirr. 'I hr rniitr airai ,, r; compx* m»6
ftt iciljr firkt-ctasti tn rvrry parilciilar. Wc arc no* (wri'Afrii lu lurntkh V^ctCM
'riirltinr^. flihrr linjclr or In p«lr« on horizontal thaita, and obcrc tba kltualloa
aitmlli ol tli<-lr \i\r, wc rrcrtmrnTid thf-m.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO.. DAYTON, OHIO.

INTERSTATE COMPLETE ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.,

Complete Electric Light Installations, Wiring, Armature Winding, Etc.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. 809-817 S. Seventh Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
7

Patent«es, Proprietora and Manufaaturapa of tho
Webster Vacuum Food Watop Heatcpond Pupifier.

Send For Catalogue.

Arc your FKED WATER HEATKRS olitnlninc the hc-it rcaulln. in lici.uni; and purilyirii; the

feed wiitcr fur your boilers? Arc yuu hcaliiii; yuur buildini;;. with hvc atcnm or cxhauat ?

IF YOU DICSIKIO TO GET IlKTTKIC KKSULTS from your |.rci.ciil Iced wnlcr liralcm.

and to licat your huililiiij; by exh;iuflt Hte.iiii, williout hack preniuir.: upon criKfiira, •;i\lnK

power :iT.d water of couaennallnn. loK<llier willi OltKATEU ECO.NOMV IN Fl'EI,

senil forourcatalo^;ucH of WfbHtcr Vucuuiu Ft-'c'd Wat.T Heater mid rarlfler, and
WUllnntcti Vftenum System ofSteniii nontlD(;,wlileb contains »ome ol the larv;cit ptatita

intlic United States aa rcfcrenees. We vl.-iit [il.intsinany part of the United Sl:ile*. atourexpcnae,

rumiah our apparatus, which may bu attached to your present plant, u(>on trial, under Kuarantre.

UfanilCII UfCDOTCD • l^l\ Man.anrn> and S.ile Liiensc^ for (he Sale ol 1'aler.l

niinnCn nCDOlCIt & UUl, KiKl.t. in ll.e united state

Corner Point and Elm Streets. OAMOEN, N. J.

THE

Unequaled

in

Efficiency.

Gives the Highest Efficiency of any Wheel In the World. Over 2,000 in use

Unlimited

In

Capacity.

Affordi tlie moat elmple and reliable power for all mlDins and mannfactar-
iDg macbinery. Adtiptoa to beads runnlDg Trom vOnp to 2,000 or more fe«L
From 20 to 80 per cont. betur roBults euaraDtoed than can bo prodaced from
any other Wheel in the country,

KliKCTRIC TBANI»9fISHIO^r.
The advantagea the Pelton Wheel offordB In the way ot a nntform and relia-

ble power, clofe re^iiltition and the facility of adnutatlon to varying conaltlona
of f peed and prei-eiir«<, have hroui;;ht ll Into special prominence and exicoslTa
uee for this cltiBa of work. All appUcatlonifi ehoDld elate atnoont and head of
wiiter power required, and Tor v'nat purpose, with approximate ieof-th of pipe
line. Send pjk i'atai.ouub.

THE P£LTON 'W^ATER WSEEL CO^
ISi-l^.t nain St., San Francisco, Cal.. V. 8. A.

143 LIBEBTY STKEET, - - XEW YORK,
^^It having cometo OTir notice that onr patent rights are heloK lnfrtogei

upon, iDiendlDgparcbascrB are hereby warned that all anch lofrlngemeots wU'
be duly proeecated.

PiCLTOM water motors. Varying from the fracUon of 1 to 15
and 20 horae power, anequaled for all light riinDlni; machinery. Warranud
to develop a^iven emonnt of power with one-half the water required hy an/
other. ^^Send for Motor Clrcnlar. Addreeo aa ahove. DelWerlea made frnm
San Froncleco or New York, as may aflord the moat favorable frclEht rate*.

ii^gWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for driviiiK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Our new AVhcel spcures a rrmarkably hli^h arnaranfcMHl perron lair*', and wondcrfol •Iradlnraw "^t

motion, under vnriiibli' loiids In practice. It afTords iin nncMianlc^ conr^iKnitlon -^f (low.^r wltlnn a small
space ; and an unpi*o<^4lontc^ blch velfM'IlT for a civon power.

Its easily and qulrkl.r nperaicrt tmlano«<l valr atFords prompt and emdrnt ronirol hy n povfrnor. an<l

consequent flne roculntlon. These wheels aro in many instances operatinc the beat electric plaiit-i In thisan.l

othor countries, fullv ilimonstratinc their rontarkablo adaptation to ttiat use.
The attention of Kl.-i-trlc Kni,'ineers. an<l oilurs conii^mplatins wat.T power Iniprovprrents It dlrwlinl to our

work. We will send a line large pamphlet. \V1 pac's, fullv doscril)lnt: ihf whcpl an.l various phin*; of nppllcalton,

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^^^rNTw'^o^1c?T"v'°'

DO YOD NEED AMYTHING IN THE LINE OP

BATTERY SDPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOD BED-ROCK ON.

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-
stone, Etc.

"WRITE Tje FOR FRICES.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
83 JOHN ST., HEW YORK.

SEND FOR OUR
f|U|...'l' .(

Electrical
Books.

Tim moa4 cotripi*-l« ut \\»

kind nTsr pabllabiMl.

^it rr(4 u li^ KUxm.

Ws ire Hd^auten
In tb«t wv«t for EtIC-
TftlCAL BOOKS, and fill

ord*>rp promptl», pre-
paid, oDfM'Mlptof prU«.

ElMtrlelaa PablUklair (k,
f> I,ak»4ld«> Jl'ill'lln;',

•Mrauo. Ill

lONA

SockotM, Nwitrhen. ('nt-oa(ii,

Honettoo, BnrnepH. Ktc.

l>erorat< < China Nwitrhrx.

SPECIALTIES.

SISMD FOR

Illustrated Catalogoe.

Reliable Goods
at

Manufacturers'

Prices.

Tie EbMIde Electric Co.,

336 Congress Street.

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAKTIOULAELY ADAPTED TO DEIVIUa

Electric Light and Power Stations
On account of ita high efBclency at all stages of gate, steadiness of motion and easy working gate, the con-
etrnciion of which makes It the most bqe sitive to the action of a governor of any wheel on the market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illustrating various styles of setting on both vetrical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

STOVT, 9III/I/IS & TEDIPE,!:. DAYTON, OHIO.
H. Wabd Leonard, Geo. H. Finn

President. Vice-President,
C. E. Caepenteb,

Secretary And Treasurer.

CARPENTER
EMiGl Elfioslat Coijaiy,

BBII>G£PORT, COXN.

CHAS. D. SHAJN, Geneeal Selling Agent,

136 Liberty St., New York City.

These rheostats can now be supplied of any
resistance and capacity on short notice. They
are being largely used by such munufacluring
concerns as the following: General Electric

Company, Siemens & Halske Company, Interior
Conduit & Insulation Company, Crocker-Wheeler
Company, General Incandescent Arc Light Com-
pany, National Electric Company, Waddell-Eotz
Company, Western Union Company, Dahl Electric

Company, and by Central Station Companies and
contractors all over the country.

Send for ne^v catalogue and price list.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, baEdEome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTTS, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.

& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111. .

MORTH STAR POtJW^TS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Superior on the line of
the Milwaukee & Northern K. R., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agricul-
iiral, -mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling "B'/jere the Trmit Hide" will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent, •North Star Koute," Chicago, 111

ELECTRICITY for ENGINEERS,
A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

Ttvo "Volumes, 434 pag^es. Profusely Illustrated.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDIITG, CHICAGO.

HAVE YflD EOT WHEEIS
TJS YOUR HEAD?

Send for Catalogue of

Sterling Eicycles.

They are the standard high grade wheels of
the year. Have several distinct poiota of advan-
ta-;e; changeable gear, 60 or 67, as you please;
convertible pedals, rat trap or rubber, as you
please; patent corrugated hubs; piano wire spokes;
hollow rime, etc.

Stokes Mfg. Co.. Makers.
Oeneral Offices and Salesrooms:

Factory:

236, 238, 240 Carroll Avenue, CHICAGO.
Branches: Denver, Milwaukee,

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

SISa7.A.33ZjIS^X3I> 1878.

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Roda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wTiM^l^lVi>^i^ The Standard Electrical Insulating; Material of the World. i^.^IIk^'^k^.

ELECTRIC FANS.
2,000

ENDORSERS. ^ „„„„^^ b,,^^
Direct Arc or

Incandescent

Current.

DIEHL & COMPANY, 385 Broadway, New York.

.A- i<t:ei''^:^t

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREET RAILWAYS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

JUST OUT OF PRESS. i»nc5©, $-i.oo.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

1 L
Manufactured by

'1

3011 to 3017 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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C. <Sc C
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAUEROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 North 7tli Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

NEW EDDY MOTOR.

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

Ooxxespoxidezxce Solicited..

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
WINDSOR, CONN.

121? llftvomoyor Dliljf., NKW YOFtK
6(m; Cnmmnrco St., rHII.M)KI,l'IIU.

SO Ollvor Slrcel, IIDSTON.

Tib Delnwiirp .Stroiit. K.\NS.\S CITY, Ml).

141; an'l 1114 lI'.aA'loock ni-U . ''lll'.'AfX)

ITOHocon.l Kl.. I1JKTI.A!«I>. IIKKOOW.
'.'19 S«oon.l Av... H.. MINNKAH)I.IS, MINN

lujattnga Balldlnii. CLEVKLA.Vl>, OHIO
ISn SonecB .SIri.l, lll'FTALO, S. Y.

i=^F=2E:

Z^^XuX-^SX.

EC0^T03x^XC-^L,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOB & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELEC1RIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

NOW REMDY.
THE NKW EDITION OF

Prof. Silvanus P. Tiompson's Book,

DYANMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY.
NOW READY.

Fourth Edition, Eevised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00.

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly 1,000 pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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I Save Belting i

and Power
J

by using clutch pulleys on your J
line°shaft. No shifting of belts. ^
Belts stand still -when not at #
work. ^
Save time by using t

IMPERIAL
J

CLUTCH 4

PULLEYS, i

"Imperials" i

on the line- f
shaft can be ^

adjusted without stopping shaft.

For circulars and estimates

address,

J. W. PENFIELD & SON, t
No. 2S Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, Ohio. ^

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writira "^ advertisers

Jas. J. Murray tc Co.,

Irrar Fliit Bass fforts,
Trenton Ave., Culvettand Waterloo Sts.,

X'li.UB.a.elilll.a., Fa..,

Manufacturers of

Aic and IicandesceDt Globes and Shades

OF AL.Ii i^HAPEf,
In Opal, Clear, Roughed and Coloted.

Tarj^c Capacities, Prompt (Shipments.

FUSE ) Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or I ity. Absolute

STRIPSi ) Unifo mlty in Si;e.

The Independent Electric Co,,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

OUR IfflPROVED'93 FAN MOTOR
8 THE BEST OUT.

It is }-^ H. P., has fan 12 inches in diameter,

self-oiling boxes, carbon brushes, tempered
copper commu'ator; makes big breeze.

Our Dynamos, llotors, (Storage Batteries
8Dd Street Car Iflotors, nre made from our own
patented designs, and are unexcelled for economical

operation. Wiite for Catalogue.

The StoEBge Battery constructed by this company is

proven by a two months' test made by Profs. Langley
and Mayhrey of the Case School of Applied Science,
and by practical use on railway care, to be electrically

indestructible and equal to the severest requirements
of traction work. Send for their report.

THE FORD-WASHBURN
STORELECTRO CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Composed of Asbestos, combined with water and add prool
materials, compreesed and vulcanized

FOR ELECTRICAI. PURPOSES,
Switchboards, Armature Sleeves, Battery Cells, I&Bulat-

ine "Washara, Ineulating Parte for Arc liighta, In-
candescent Lights, Hffotors, CbandellerB, Dyna-

mos, Etc. Field Alagnet Spools.

Speeial Styles and Shapes to order. Prices on application.

—MANUFACTURED BT—

The Johns-Pratt Go.^
MANUPACTURBRS OF

Moulded Mica.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

H. W. Johns' Asbestos Millboard, Sheathlngs, Building Pelts, Fire-proof Faints, Liquid Fslnta, Asbestos Soolng Btc ,

Selling Agents,

JBB8KY CITY.
BOSTON.

CHICAeO.
ATI.AIIITA.

PHIJliADBIiPHIA.
liONDOW. 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

Grlmskw White Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Kaven Core Wires, Vulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, ISCortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH. INSULATING TAPE.

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B. products on e.xhibi-

tlon in both the Elec-

trical and Manufac-

tures and Liberal Arts

Buildings at the Co-

luiobian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.
MANIIFACTHBERS,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

P'B
321-.125 N. 3(1 St., St. LouIr, Mo.

830 Liberty Ave., Fltleburgh, Pa.
216 W. 4th St , Olnclnnotl, Ohio.

60-64 N. 4th St., Phlladelphlo, Pa.

PARAFFINE PAINT CO..
lid BATTERY STRKET, - - - SAN FRANOISnO, CAL.,

Parlflc <;oa8t Manafbrfurerni.

fFe cordially invite all of our Electrical friends and others, while in Chieago, to visit our exhibit in tfie Southeast Gallery of the JSlectt ici-

ly Building at the World's Fair, which, we believe, will he of interest to you. Our exhibit is located in Section T; Space JS^o. SO.

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE,

871 "The Rookery."

F. O. SAWYER PAPER 00,
BOBBINS ELECTRIC CO

,

POST-GLOVEEELEC, CO.,
NOVELTY ELECTRIC 00

,

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,
Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

PETTINGELL, ANDREWS ti CO.,
192-202 E. Summer St., Boston, Mass,

SOnTHEBN ELECTRIC CO., - Boen Building. Baltimore Md.
JULIUS ANDRAE, - - - M.hvaukee, Wis,

And Supply Houses Evorywlipre
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Fort Wayne Electric ComDany,
Its Dynamos and Apparatus have been selected for making

Comparative tests at the World's Fair.

WORLD'S COLUJUHIAN EXPOSITION, Aiif/vtt .V, 1803.

Fort Waiyiio Electric Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.

OENTLEMEN:—I herewith hand you memorandum of conference on
lamp tests. We are now busy getting everything in readlnenM. I am confident
that the rigorous tests that will be imposed on our machinery irlll in no wise
impair the good reputation that it now enjoys.

Very truly yours, (Sig-j £. A. BARNES.

.A-Karoxx o:f^s*ioe]S:

New York, 42 and 44 Broad St.
Syracuse, Kirk Building.

Chicago, 186 Dearborn St.

Columbus, Ohio, 57 E. State St.

Pittsburgh, 405 Times Building.

Philadelphia, 907 Filbert St.
San Francisco, 35 New Montgomery St.

THE UNITED

Electric Improvement Co.

MANTJFAOTUBBES OF

Isolated and Central Station

Equipments.

TRANSFORMER APPARATUS,
DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS,

POWER GENERATORS,
ALTERNATING CURRENT CONSTANT

POTENTIAL APPARATUS,
DIRECT AND A. C. MOTORS.

irviF=FRci5\ZE:i=)

Series Lamps and SoclLets for Arc Gircoits,

838 Drexel Building. Pliiladelphia. Pa.

The Packard

VACUUM PUMPS.

Designed especially for Tncandet-

cent Lamp >[anufacturers. A Dry

Vacuum of i9^i in. guaranteed.

Three sizes in stock.

REFER TO:
Sawyer- Min Electric Co.,

Thomson -Houston Electric Co..

Ellison MIg. Co..

General Electric Co.,

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

Perkins Electric Lamp Co .

Columbia Lamp Co.

Steam Pfliiiiis for All MeclaDical Purposes.

SEIKD FOB CIBCTLAHIi.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
93-97 Pearl Street, BROOKLTN, N. !.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 26S Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both Worlcs Profit9ely Illustrated.

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity—Positive and Negative—Conductors. Non-
conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting

the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System,

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of
Carbons under Different Condi' ions of Burning—Arc
Lamp:^—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.-CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principlesof the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators— Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture— Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER IL

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-
tionary Armatures—Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuits—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical If. P.— Losses in

Conductor—Induction Coils'— Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge— Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
liifferent Types of Transformers,

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double
Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing,

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and. Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial—Dial Controller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo—Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits
of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howe I Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-
tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schujler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dvnamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits
in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Prirhary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses— Diagram of
Series Arc Light Circuit,

CHAPTER VIIL

Lines of Force—Hysteresis— Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments -with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— F'lat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—SlatteryDiflerential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp,—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.
Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-

ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and Brushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.
Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur

rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Brush— Resistance
Coils and Regulator,

CHAPTER XVI.
Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.

CHAPTER XIX.
Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram

of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.
Coupling Dynamos Together—In Series—In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards^Loop Switch— Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIII,
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes—Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E, M, F.—Direction of Rotation
and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of
Connection.

CHAPTER XII,

Measuring Instruments, Continued—Hot Wire In.,

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connectiona

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and
Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts— Slattery

Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements
of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—Dia-
gram of Commoji Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIIL
Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-

amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHrCAGO.
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Phoenix Iron "Works Co.,

5

SB
£3

"DIok & Glinrcli " Aiitoiiiutlc cnf-on' KiikIik^m.

llXlortliiiuU St., NEW YORK. nlO ll,.i>kc.rr ll.ill.lKiK, ril Ic'Aili :

/III GENUINE
INGOTS t MANUFACTURCS

ecAR ou«
RE.C.TBAOE MARKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTEO
5U Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
BRONZE IN THE United States and Sole

luu 'Mmmm
the latest improved type of elevators is the

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Hate Tod Seen Oori?

It liaH many ndvan-
taict's over nil otIierH
now In the niarkot.

If yoii visit the

F.XI'OSitlTlOW
exRDilDe the oot* ruDDitiff In the

CepartmODt of Traafporta-
tlou Exhibits.

For (loBortptivo clroulnr, or other

iDformntloD, addresa

MORSE, WILLIAMS <L CO.,
1105 Frankford Avenue. PUILAHKIPIH \. IdS l.lljiTty Slropt, NKW YCKK,
19 I'eorl Street, BOSTON'. H-2 Churob Street, NEW lI\\KPf.
4a5 Spruce Street, SCRANTON, PA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHINGTON, D. 0.

4<.t OMAHA ItlTILDlNO. VIIICAtiO.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNBR, Treasurer and General Manager.

Four Head Polisliiuir Machine.
MANUF.iOTUEEES OF

KorCoverins TSIiEKBAPH. TELEPHOXK and ELECTBIC LIGBT n-IKR

Large single and double BR.^IDEBS for covering Cables.

Improved Six Spindle Flyer Winder for Magnet Wires.
Single, Double and Triple Winder.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.

Location at World's Columbian Exposition; Derartment of Electricity.

Department No, 187, Group 126, Section T, Space No. 12.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS,
For ConllnuoMi tnd Alltrnaling CurrtiiU.

Our AllcrnaliiiK Vullmrtrr* uxl Am-
mcti'rn (t^MMaM th(; c^fM^rrijit feilviiotage of
rivalling correctly ufi'lvr nay rbange lo the
ficquency of thn nltcniAlloni.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO
1-1(1 FICANRI.I\ MIICKI.T, H4IMTM\. HAnm.

yAVTOttiiCH: rriiarook, X. it., I . n. .1.

nhlciiKo. 111., Klorirlo A|ipiinii(-nro. i t

'Inoltiiinll, ()., Nownlny Kl*>ntrln Uo kl

lliilirnx, N. H . John Hlitrr, Hon k Co., MiiiUo'l. N-
Toroiilo, Oi.t .

I'-t'tnt- I

tthrrbrookr, i*, y,, i itnuttu.

f )»* l-f/'ito Klvrirte Co.

HILL
Glulch Works,
CI.EVELAHD, O.

.\»:M VUIiK OKfl* K:
IS CoTUuidl Rt.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
850 The Rookery '

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

[>Mip>i trKlH 111 ririllkli

8«nd for n«ir Catalofue ofPow
er TrAQSiDlaston MachlDery.

W.S.EDWARDS MFG. CO.,
MANnF.VCTUREBS OF

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures,

Electric and GombinatioD Brackets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

21 and 23 E. Lake St., Chicago.

THE FALLS

Ri?et k Made Co.,

Coyaiioga Falls, Ohio.

Friction Clotclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special alteotion given to tbe

Complete Equipment of
£lectric Plaou.

BRANCH OFFICES.

8 SODth Canil St, CHICAGO.

39 Cortland! SL, HEf YORK.
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

44 Broad Street, New York. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Qa. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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Any Candle Power,

Any Voltage,

For any Socket.

And Avoid

Litigation

Arising from

Infringement Suits.

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO,
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WRITE FOB PRICES ON

Sunbeam Lamps,

Fan Motors,

Wirt Ampere Meters,

Wirt Volt Indicators,

W-W Lightning Arresters,

Lamp Cord,

Crocker-Wheeler Motors,

Wirt Regulating Switch,

AND ALL STATION AND LINE SUPPLIES.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR FALL GOODS.

The Ansonia Electric Co.,

EJS?S"^i^.^'<5E: Ansonia, Conn. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, 102 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming to visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., 01110 ACfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, unlbADU.

^^ STANBARD SISTEM OF ARC LIGITlllG.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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cc JJ

(rFZl.£LX>£3 lML.^lEiJS..)

im
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
- - *

t

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

IVavehouse, Calhoun Plaoe, CHICACOy ILiLbb



$3 per Annum.

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, AUGUST iQ. 189?

10 cents per Copy.

No. 8

SEE r>Ili»l'LA.V Ol-

Packard Lamps
At Columbian Expoclllon, Second Floor, Soctlon 2. Spico 16.

N. 1. R.

National India

Rubber Co.'s

Wires iiKi Cables.

I'HKDKIUOK 8. MINOlT, (»f»iipral Mnniwor.

Now York Olltr«, 4H7HniaOwiiy. II. I.. Itunllrk.MHr

Ftiolory nutl (Hlicfxi

BRISTOL. R.I.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets,
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC C0./""^5mANTro.""iN...

^.'S'u^AS-^Jii^^i^Sj '»•'"«'- ^-»8«"- GKO. T. MANSON.
Ot'u'l Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New Yorkr
INSULATED

WIRES aldCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uit.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

.BRANCHES; Ohicaco. Boston. PhlladelphU, Minneapolis, Cinelnnatl. 1

Omakn, LoaUTlll*. St. X.oala, San Pranelseo, London and So. America.
• oitr.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT

THE VICTOR KEY
AND Tlir,

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DLD TUB KK-^^

The Victor Telcaraj.i

Rey and the Kxet. .

Ilry Battery were boi i

rteleetod to open i ii <

World's Colnntbtan K\
position.

Hend for (Sample of the Vieior Key, Priee S2..>o.

Send for maniple of Exeter l>ry Battery. Priee HOe
Samples DeUver«d, Trftusportatioa Pri^'paid

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.
5 and 7

OrV STREET, NEW YORK.

M \ .M A< r I lit II *\y

INSUI«ATED ELiECTaiC WIRE,
FLlCXIIiLIO OOUUH and OAI tl^I-IM.

SOO and leoie Norlh Third Mtrvft. rilll.l l>KI.PHI A. rA

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company.
STONE & W£BST£B, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICAGO, Title and Trust Building.

ott-
\^_

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

eOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 FranltliQ St., Boston, Mass.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

EaTDCATKS ASD DRAWCiOl SCBXrTTBO.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

:TSt..5«wT«rt.

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford, Conn.

KXiriBlT AT WORLD'S FAIR: ELEOTKt»nTT Bt'IU*l!Cf.
Soollon F, «pic« f-, Or.-KinJ Ki'wir

HOLMES, BOOTH &HAYDENS
J

Ftclorjes: Waterbury, Conn. ZS Park Place, New York.

MA*rrACTTatit« or

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriton' CVipp^r KUvtrIc U^ht Llnf Wire, O-^rr-r i!»v«<^ Wir*.

Bound ftod Fl&i Oopprr Bar« fur Ht«ij»:i ^^.^rk.

loauUtvd Ir>ia Prv«*ur« Vlr«k

>Ct t *f

PATENT
CC
K. K.

>? LINE WIBB

For El«ctrlc Uffbt. nts-trle IUtl«»7«, VoU .^ T«t. «T«ph
kO-l Triftptkooe I'M.

Agents for tbe Vfaihlogtoo Oarb>xa Compuij. Carboos (or Ire UfbOat-
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INTRAMURAL RAILWAY
AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR
IS A REVELATION IN

ELECTRIC RAILWAY PRACTICE.

IT IS THE ONLY ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN THE UNITED STATES

ELEVATED FROM TERMINUS TO TERMINUS.

THE MOTORS ARE THE MOST POWERFUL RAILWAY MO-
TORS EVER CONSTRUCTED.

"Witli t-welve trains in operation, 63,000 people -were carried on tlie

Intramural Rail'way on Independence Day. During
tlie month, of June—784,756 Passengers.

In the Intramural Power House is the 1,500 K. W.
2,500 H. P. Generator.

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit this Power House, containing the Finest

Collection of Moving Machinery in any single Exhibit at the Fair.

The Entire Electrical Equipment was Furnished by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

AiiuTliiun Klro. MfK-C"... -
--

AmiTU'im I'^lt'iilrlcul

WurkH XV

Amerlciui Silk MTk- Co.... xv

Alis»iiliiKluiarlci;o.,Tlu'...xxvl

huboock A Wilcox Co., 'I'Ih- . 1

HUKkMil. K....- J'vl

HiikiT^tCo xvl

Ittill it Wood Co., Tho

IIilII KiiKlnoCo xll

lU-KKH, .1. K.

Supply Co.

.

MncUliiery *t

itiTMNti'ln KlootrlcCo Iv

IUhIioii Gnttii IVrclm Co.... xlv

Itliiiiithiira, Alburt xxlll

KoNtoii liriita MfR. Co XV

Hi>stun KUintrlu Co xx

lirlllCo.. J. G xvl

lirooklloia, Wm xlv

ItniNh Kli'Ctrli) Co x

Itryiiut Mlotitrlo Co

Itiickt'yo KU'otrlo Co xll

Itutlt'V lluni UubberCo.... .\x

C. A C, Klecliio Motor Co.. xlx

T. Knuliio Com-

xiv

.. xl

... i

Ctwo. „
piuiy xxlU

Contrul Klcctrto I'o v

Chicago I nsulnted W 1 ri'

Co

Columbia Inc. Lamp Co

Commercial Kloctric Co

ConiBtock, l.ouis K

Crockor-W heeler Electric
Co V

Ciishlng.t Morse xi

Cutler A Hammer

Cutter Electrical A Mnini-
ructurlug Co iv

Uaylon Globe Iron Works
Co xviil

Delaware Hard Fibre Co.. xv

Ih'lno A Co., H. E

Otxon Crucible Co., Jos.. xii

D'Unger Elec. Tel. Mfg.
Co XIV

Kastern F.lectric Cable Co. »xv

Kddy Electric Mfg. Co... xix

Edison Decorallve A Min-
iature Lamp Uept xlv

Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.-

Electric Appliance Co.,. xiv

Electric Construction A
Supply Co xl

Electric Englueeriug A Sup-
ply Co xi

Electric Selector A Signal
Co xix

Electrician I'ubli&hlng Co.
xl,xii,xvi,xvii,xviii,xxil,xxiv

Electrical Engineering Co xviii

Electro Chemical A Spec-
ialty Co iv

Empire China Works xil

Falls Rivet A Machine Co..xxiii

Storelec-Kord- Washburn
iro Co

For Sale Advertisements
xvl

Ft. Wayne Electric Co
Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co

Fuel Economizer Co

General Electric Co il. xxi

Co.,General Fixture
Agent for. xiv

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co V

Goodyear Hard Rubber Co.
and The India Rubber
Comb Co -

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co. -

Greeley A Co., The E. S...

llHiiniiond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co -

Hart A Hegcman Manufac-
lurlug Co xil

Harrison A Co., \V. P xvi

Helios Electric Co si

lliilClutch Works .

Holmes, Itooth A Ilaydens. i

Holtzor-Cabol Electric Co.. i

Hubbard, Norman

HuebeKV Manger xiv

Independent Electric Co. .xviii

Innis ACo xv

Institute of Technology-, xviii

Interstate Complete Elec-
tric Const. Co

Jacksou, Dugald C, xiv

.Ifiiiiey Eire, Motor Co xv

Jrwcll llt-Kliik'Cu... .... I

.lidnix MiinufaettirlnK Co.,
11. W

Kartavert Mfg. Co x\

Khpsltdn, A xv

Kniipp Electrical WorkM. xxv

Law Kiitlery Co xvll

Li'iiliinche lliittory Co.,Tlin xvl

LeiVel A Co., .lamen xvll

Loud b Son'H Lunihnr Co..
II. M . "^vl

MarcuH, W. N xvl

Mason EU'ulrla CO xlv

MaHsiu>lHit>ettH Electrloill

EliKlueerluK t;o I

Mulher KleetrleCo

MeLran A Seliinltt xvl

Mica InsiilalorCo xll

Moore. Alfnil F I

Morse, WllllamH A (.'o....

Muni'ie Eleelrli-al WorkH, , Iv

Mnnsrll ACo., Eugene.. . x\

Miirniy A Co., .1»H. .1 ... -

Natlotuil Electric Maniifac-
lurlngCo xvlll

Natlttniil IndlaltublHjrCo. I

New England Hull Co.... xxlll

Newton Rulilier Co xvll

New York Electric Co xv

New York luHUlaled Wire
Co XX

New York A Ohio Co l

Ckonlte Co., The 1

Osborne Steam Engln'g Co. xlv

Ostrander A Co.. W U.... xiv

Otto Gas Engine Works... xv

Page Helting Co

I'artriek A Carter Co xvi

I'entield ASon. J. W.... xx

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co xvi

Phillips Ins'd.\Vlre<ro.... xii

Pha-nix Iron Works Com-
I>«uy

Phosphor-Itroiize Smelting
Co.. Ltd xxiii

Porter. Geo xiv

Pumpelly - Sorley Storage
Itaitery Co xxiii

Queen A Co.. Incorporated . . vll

Redding Electric (M .... xvii

Kodrigues. M. R

Roebling's Sons Co., .1. A., xv

Rose Electric Light Supply
Co

Rosenbaum, W. A xvi

Royal ColumbiHU EIcc. Co.. xix

Samson Cordage Works. . . xiv

Sliawmut Fuse Wire Co. . xvl

Short Electric Ry. Co . .. x

Shultz Hflting Co tv

Siemens A llalske Electric
Co vH

Sioux Cfly Electrical Supply
Co xvi

Smith. A. T XV

Sperry Electric Ry. Co x

Standard Electric C'o. xxvii

Standard Paint Co xx

Stunley Electrit' Manufac-
turing Co vll

Stilwell Altlerce Manufac-
turing Co xvi, xvii

IncandescentSunbeam
Lamp Co ,

I'liitci Electric Improve-
ment Co

VanNuis. C. S xlv

Vulcanized Fibre Co xvlll

Waddell-Entz Company... vlll

Want .Vdvertiscmcnts xvi

Waring Electric Co ...xxviii

Washbnrn A Mocn Mfg. Co.

Webhier, Warren A Co

Western Electric Co ix. xil

Wesiinghouse Elec.and Mfg.
Co xill

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co vi

Weston Engine Co i

White. S. S. Dent rtl Mfi:.

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co vil

Wilson A Jackson

Wisconsin Eleetrical Con-
struction Co -

Wortbingtou, Henry R ,..-

CLASSIF ED USr.

Aniiiint>lntiirM.
Alitiniilii EhTlfJiM'o., The.
r.'iKrol i:li'<-|rleCii,

l':i>'<'lil<' ,\|iplliuiei> (-0.

I\iiii|>l> i:ii*'trli'ul WorkH.
n..iriiii.l.i .\ Cu,. W, U.
I'artrli'k A I'ltrtur I'u.

Arr liiiinpM.
,\nxoiiiii i.liTirla (!o

lll-KK'^ •' E . .Mnhy.VSup to
i:ifctrlr Applliinni' Co
Eb'CtrIn Coiif>..V Supply Co
Fort WiiyiM' Eli-rtrlc ('o.

(ii-ru'ral Elertrlo Co.
Urn. Till Inn'il'i-rnt Arolil. Co.
Il-llu>« lili-rlrln Co

, TIhv
KhuppEli'drb-iil Worl(K.
KoH<< Kb'iv LlL'ht supply Co,
KuyiilColiiiiiiilnn V.Vr ( o
KlrniensA llnlMkr Eb-ctrleCo.
S|ou.\ City E. S. Co.
StatidanlEh't;trl<- Co.
W<>NtiiiKnoiiNii El. A Mfg. <'o

Wenlerri Kl«-otrlo Co.

Arn l.lslit roril.
Aii^tonla Eln'trlc Co
C.-iifnil ElertrliiCo.
Kniip]> l-;iecirloal Workn.
Simison Cordage WorkM.

Um ti'vlfu niHl JnrM.
AUHniilii Klfi-trloCo..The.
Itiilirr llitrd KnbbtTl'o
Ci-ntral Klicirb- Co.
Eleetrb- .Vi-plliiiir.- r...

Electro I 'h. Ill, A Sp.-cluUy 1 '..

FordWhhb rii Slon-luc'ro Co
(Jredcy A Co.. The E. S.

Kinipp lOluctrleai Works.
LUW ItjllttTV t^o.

L.ct.iii.-iiM icitttery Co.. The.
MiiM.Ti i:lr,irlcCo.
N.wioii itiibber Co.
Purtrlek A Carter Co.
Puinpcllcy-Sorley Storage

llattcrv Co.
Sioux City E. S Co.
Western Electric Co.
Willie. S. S. Denial Mfg. ( o.

BCIIM.
AuHonia Electric Co., The.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Ajtpliance Co.
Greoly A Co.. The E, S.
HiielK'l A Manger.
Knupp Electrical WorKs.
Ostninder A Co., W. R.
Pnrtrick A Carter Co
Western Electric Co.

Bolt ins.
.Icwcll HcltlngCo.
Page IJclting Co.
Sliultz ISelting Co.

Boilers.
Itabcock A WHcox Co.. The.
Unll Engine Co.
Hlaui;loml. Albert.
Fn'enian A Sons Mfg. Co.
Plicnnix Iron Work h Co.
Weston Engine Co.

BookH. Klortriral.
IClcctriclan Publishing Co.

Braidlne: ninchinei}-.
New England Ilutt Co.

Borelar Alarms.
Ausonia Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Greeley A Co., The E. s.

Knapp Electrical Works.
PartrickA Carter Co.

(tables.
(See Insula'.ed Wires.)

CableH. Flertrir. (See In-
sulated Wires), Copper.
^^Iieet and Bar.
itishop Guttrt Percba Co.
Eastern ICIeciric Cable Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
Rofblings Sons Co.. J. A.
Wushburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

CarbouH, PoiBtM and
Plates.

Ansonla F.leclrlc Co,
Central Electric Co.
Knapp El«-clrical Works.
Law Itattery Co.

CIntelies, Frletlon.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co,
Hill Clutch Works.
PenlleUl A Son. J. \V.

Contraetors and Kleotrle
lAeUt Plants.

lirusn Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor Co.
Commercial Electric Co.
Comatock. Louis K.
Eddy Electric Mfg. Co.
Fora-Wa.shliiirn storelec.Co.
Fori Wayue Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg Co.
InlerstateComp.lx Cons. Co.
.lenney Electric MotorCo.
Mtitber Electric Co.
Miuicif Elect. Works.
Kovul liiliinil'iaii Etc<\ Co.
Siemens A llalske Electric
Co.

Standanl Electric Co.
Vnlled Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Enlz Company.
Wcstiuk'houM- EIcc A .Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A .1 action.

Constmotion and Re-
pairs.

Comsiock. Louis K.
InterstateComD.El.Cons. Co
McLean A Schmitt.
Porter. Geo.
Sioux Citv E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A JackBon.

t'opprr Wlrr«
Aii-^onbi Lie. in. 4 M
Am* r hull l.lf.-trleat Wurk*.
lIUIiMp l.iittn I'l ti-tm ilO.

I Viitrnl I t- ' f r;. r.,

l.l.clii.

(.m'hIv r ATIi*^
India I u ».'o.

lioliiKi, K.H.1I) .V tU><li*n>
IndepiMideiit Elirtrlc Co
hnnpp r.b'etrlcMl Worlti.
Moore. Alfnd F.
Niitloiinl Indin UnblMTfJO.
tikoltlle Co.. Th"'.
I'lillUim lUPiulNtM W Iro Co.
WiiMlihurii A Moen MfR. Co.
Wuit«ni KlofltrlcCu.

('ordacr.
Snmiuiri t'ordngr Workn

<'roMM-4rmH, PIiih and
Brarltrf M
AtiMinm Elieirlc Co.
< ehtml Electric I u.

i:ie<:trlc Applliiiii'c Co.
Kiiar>l> Eb-ctrlml WorhN.
Lond A-SfiON, M. M.

<'iil Ontn and Mwltrhe».
AiiMtnln Eleclrle ( 'o , The.
Itryiint Klectrlr- Co.
Cetllral i:ieetrlo Cu.
< 1)1 ler ,\ H.'iniiner,

Cnller Kleclrlcrtl A M fK- Co.
i;icelrlc .VppllHMce Co
i:U<;irlc Enit.vSiipply Co.
i:ieelrle Selictor A Signal Co.
Klei-trteul Engine. rinK Ct».

(ireat Wchlern Mtg. Co.
Ilaminoiid ('lent A Ini*. <'n.

Hart A llcKeninn .Mfg. Co,
.reiiney El. .trie M.itorCo.
Kiiapi* iCieetrieal Wofkfi.
I'erkiiis Kler Svvitcli ,Mfg. Co.
K.-lding Electric Co.
Sioux City E, S. Co.
WisconHlii Elec. ConB. t'o.

l^yoamoH.
ftrUHh Electric Co.
1

'. A (J. Electric Motor Co.
Commercial Electric Co.
Ed.Iy Electric MfK- < 'o.

Electrical Englio-erini: * 'it.

Fori W avne Eleclrl.- Co.
(ieiieral Electric Co.
tireat W--t.rn Mfg. Co.
-leiiiM-\ !:i..-irlc .Motor Co-
Mallier lllcHric Co.
MiMi.ie Klert. Wr.rkN.
National Eleelric Mfg. Co.
Hose Elec. Lltbt Supply Co.
Koviil > Olnnil'iaii i:iec. Co.
Siemens A Hnlske IlleclrlcCo.
Sliuidnr.I Kleetri.- i 'o.

Iniled !:iee I inpr.ivement Co
W ii.Mfll-i;ntz Company.
\\ csteni Electric Co.
\\ eslinghouse Elec. AMfg.Co.
W i.s.'oiiMln Eleo. Cous, Co.

Kleetrie liava4Mas Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Electric Hallivays.
(iencral Electric Co.
Short Electric Ry Co.
Siemens A llalske Elcelrlc Co.
Sperry Electric Ry. Co.
Wesiinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

I^leetrleal and Mf chanl-
ral Knslneers.

Ci.riislock. Louis K.
.Iiiek-nli. D. C.
Mii's. Klec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Porter. Geo.
Wilson Jt Jackson.

Electricnl Instraments.
Ansonla Electric Co.
I'entral Electric Co.
i;iectric Appliance Co.
Greeley A Co., The E. &.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrick A Carter Co.
t,>ueen A- Company. Incorp.
Van Nuis. V. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

El'etrieal Mpeeialtles.
HoItzer-CttlKit Electric Co.
WiKcon-iii EIcc Cons. Co.

Klerlrollers and <*onibi-
nation Kixlares.

.\n-ioiiia Electric Co.. The.
liH;;i:.it.E.

K.hvards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
(i.iieral Fixture Co.
KuHpp Electrical Works.

Klevator*. Kieetrle.
Morse, Williams A Co.

Kt<Klnes.4aas.
Otto Gas Engine Works.

Entlnes, MfeaW.
llall A Wood Co., The.
Rrtll Engine Co.
C:ise. .1. T. Engine Co.
Freeman S^mi.i Mfg. Co.
Pha-nix Iron Works Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Oatflts.
Ansouia EleelricCo.
Centn*! Electric Co.
Electric -Vppliance Co.
Elecim chem.A SpeclallyCo.
KiHlrigues. H R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Welrtware Hard Fibre Co.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanlxeil Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms.
.Vnsonia Elcciric Co.
Knapp ElectricaUWorka.
Partrtek A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

KnrI KroB ooilKrri*
luf-l Kcurtoiiil'ji^f < o.

rmtut Wlr«*
AtiMrriU Hl»wlf1f) t'*t.. The,
hr'- : ' ' Vrlrlrl'^,,
h . w»ik».
M A |r<f c*i,

4ln- I ...ii.iK.^. P.lrrtrlr
A ( o
|[. o
II. .<./.. ' ...... ...wirlrCo.
Knapo Kli-rinrAl WurkiL
I'artrlrk A c«rti<r Co,

i.l »M. . nppllr
o ,^lhc

I A Mfg. Co,

fire. u>
Hanirnor < o.

HoU/ir ' ' o
Kioipjr i.i> ' iM.'Kj >^ i>rKPi.

Law llatl«-r> Co
Pitrlrlek A i urter Co.
atieeti X Co.. Incorp.
trthllng Electric Co.

Slonx Citv Kler, Supply Co.
We.iU>n I.I' e. Inhtrument Co
WltCfl-lll Mee, Con- Co

imlnhrn and Kleetrlral
<aiaMN«Bre

.\n'M>[lili Lleelrlc Co.
Hrooklktd. Wm.
(ienernl I'lttiire Co.
Murray A Co . Jm. J,

<«raphlte MDeeiallir«
Ulxon Crucn-le Co.. Jot.

Hard Knblier 4>ooil«.
llulhr Hard ItubtrtrCo
iH'lttware Hard Fibre Co.
GfMxIyeiir Hard RubU-r Co. A
The In.lin ltiibr.er I'omb 0>
Ml. -a Inniilator <-o.

Newton ICribt#«*r t'n

laraBdeseenl i^anip Br-
palrinc
New Witrk Electric Co

iDHolatorN KPd laaalat-
loff naterlals-

AoKoiila Ele.trlcCo., ThP.
lirookfictd. Wm.
UryuMl Ehrcirl.- Co.
liutler Hard Kublfer Co.
Cfalcugo liiHUlBted Win; Co.
Cutter Elec A Mfg Co
KIcclri cEiiK. A Supply i'.o.

Electric Appliance Co.
Empire t bina WorkJi.
Gelieml Eleeiric Co.
Goodyeai Hard Itubburi^. A
The India Rtibb^-r Comb Co.
Hammond i;ieal .V In*. Co.
Ilari .V liegeman Mftr. Co.
Uull/AT * "aUtt Elerirlc Co.
Johns MfK Co.. H. W.
Kartavert .Mfir. *.'o.

Knupi. Electrical Works.
Mica IntiilAtor Co.
Moore. AlfrM F.

M unwell A Co.. Kuirene.
Nnti.uial India Rubt>er Co.
New York In'.ulatcd WlreCo.
Okonlte Co., The.
PhillipH In.Milaitd Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Vuicani/ed FlDre Co.

IaHnla*ed WireM and
^'ahle-K Hasnel Wire.

An - ' :rlc«l Works.
A : Co. The.
l: rcha Co.
t : t'o.

Cbl- lii:-' In- 1 (tuM Wire Co.
CuBhlni; A Morwe.
t:a»tern Kl.cirlc table Co.
Electric .\ppliance Co.
Ele<iri.nl KnKhicrrlng ~u.
General Electric Co.
Go«Mlye*r ILtrd KuLKTAVhc

Indiii RnbtHT Conib Co.
Great W c-ieni Mfi: * «.

Holme- H'».Mh A llayden*.
Irv' - ' ' 'eeirlc i'o.

K .1 Work*.
M.
N.-' . Kubbor Co.
New \._'rk ln>ui«tod WlrvCo.
okonlte Co.. The.
Partn.'k A C(*rterCo
PV- ' - ' " -• Co.
i: V

W I, V

Wa^-hLurn A Ml-cd Mf'g Co
Western Electric Co
WlM*on»in Elec i'ona. C«.

l^aaipn, iBraadeitreBt .

Am. Electric Wlv. Co,
.\i\^'>:i\A I : .tr;cc.t . The.

! f IH-pt

I

y , Co
Genera.
Knapp 1 ^^

Mathe- '

Macnet li^'lre
(Se« Insulated Wires )

Xlea.
Johns Mfg. Co.. n. W.
Mon»€ll A Co.. Eugene.

ialFc 4pparatn«, Rl*r.
Genera' *'

^

Great W
Indop*--:

Westing r. :fg. Co-

• I' Co.

A hiMclal-

MolorM.
lit '' '

i.i'

I'...

t> F

M.J... .. .urkn.
iKMlrlKue*. U. 11.

Hoyal Coliimlilan KUre. Co.
hloim Cllv K K i'o,

Wnddeii KritJ! Co»i|Miriy
U<rMtlti(fbouM; El. A MfK. f'4>.

\S\m:tiimUi VAts:. ft,n» t'o

l*BlnlN.
stnndnril I'alnl Co,

rate In.
Itoi''-iiiMium, Wm A

I'hOMphor Hromttm
Pli"4pli(>r liT'^iiiOi hm Co.,f.t'r

I'latlnnm.
IJ:.i'r A Co,

1*0 1 en.
I.ond X V/MK H M

Porrelaltt.
Empire Chlntt Work*

l"nbiUhr*N. Kleelrlea*.
EIrrrirlrlun PnblUhlng Co.

Pawh HoftonN
An-oiiU Lie. trie iU>.
t eiitral Ki- Ctrl'; Co.
I.le.-trl.r AppilnliC Co
Kiiapit Electrical VVork«.
Partrick A Carter Co

KbeoMtatH
'jeiMTal Elertrle'Jo.

Mai .Anmonlac
An«iiilM KM-irtcCo.
Innln A i'o.

Kll|>«t«tn. .\.

Law Itattery Co.

Milk llrald
)t'>.t'>ij Itral'l Mf-: < "

Hllk Maehlnery H iper«.
.\m silk Mfg to

MpeakluK Tabea
.\n«.riU K'.-.-trlc Co.
Cc','- '

' - IT.

El- .Co
111
Kiim; . Work*
«Ntrii.dtr .V I u , W K
Partrick A Carter co
Western Ehcthc Co

Mperd ladiealora
Queen A < "o

, Incorp.
VSeaton EI Iii"trijmrnl Co.
Whitney Elec. ln«tnjmeotCo.

Steam Heatlnc.
\\ elwter A i "o. . Warren.

Mleam PampM
lltibfiard. .N.irman.
WorlhlnkMon. Henry R.

Mtrect 4!arw
llrlll. J G. to

Tapett. I* nnlallac
Xtl^•T' >'. « triril Works
At.
Cc:
Cu-

Ne
Ok
Pi'.

, :. 1 WlrvCo.
Staiiii.ir>l I'aliiL i*o

Teleceaph Apparalaa
Aii%»>nlH E- • trie Co
tVi- .0.
E;- -Co.
E:> AStirnal Co
Gr- i: <

Kt,. ,\,,-,-

P»:« - _ < .J.

Telrphopen.
irinirer Eire. Tel. Mfg. Cft
Western Klectrlc Co.

Te'epho-e Moathpleern
Marcus W N

A: Co.
l- crime Ca
Nh; Mfg. Co,
K<>>Ni t •nltUibtari KIcc Co.
sunley Elt-clrlc Mfg Co.

Trolley i'ord
Sam'Min Conla*.-e Wnrk*

Traek", Klee»rle far
General Elerirlc I'o.

W\Mlnk'hou«e El. A Mfff. CO.

Tarbtae ^I'heeln.
l>R>r .11 Works Co.
L. I'

Sti Mfg Co

|'nlvrr^lilr<>«
li)«titiitt of ri--chnolivy

Vai-nam Pampw.
llul^lanL Norman.

VaralMlieM
>tandard Paint (.'o.

Water Heater*.
Webster A t'o . Wamn

Water Wheel*
Eeffrl .1 Co , Ja.t.

•'o , Tbe.

Work*.
>-dWlr«Co.

Wirn Ilpr.
At .Tl»
1:.- • >)iiili>.

Ch '0
*:.

Il" -i*

In

N M

;

' 0,
Ok
ri '«
R. A
W 1- • .'-• c
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STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Banic Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.

This system, permits a PBOFITABLE and SATI8FACTOBT method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WHITE FOB FUBTHEB PABTICVLAB8 AND PBICE8.

OUR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPABATIVF SAVING equal to their FIB8T C08T in POWFB CON8UMFD.

BERNSTEIN ELEGTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt.

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley » Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

SOT. i^oxjis, :im:o.

BBANCHES 1'
(J!

164 Summer iStreet. Boston.
isas Pearl street, JSew York.
1^9 Worth 3d s^treet. Fhiladelphia.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

0-S Flush Double Posh Switch—Doable Pole

THE PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and 9l08t Conetant
Open Circuit Battery

Use tliG Pam Snlpio-Cliroiiiic Salt.

(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for oar Ca*'alosue, and let

facts convince you.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S. S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

PhllaiU'lpliia, KewTork.'j'BoHton, .A Chicago,! : Brooklyn, Atlanta.

THE CUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
97 So. 11th Street, Fhitadelphia, Fa*, U. 8. A,

See complete exhibit with Aneonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR~1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original Construction.
Unequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, 4 Volts.

ATLANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Rubber Cells.
GYs X 7 X 8 Inches Higrh.

The best and mOBt economical Bat-
tery for running Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phonographs, etc.

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send tor Caialsgue and Price List.

TUB
Electro Chemical &Specialtj Co.,

130 lilberty Street,
NEW fORK.

tiTHE "MUNCIE 11

Dynamos, Motors, Power Generators.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE MUNOIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,

Low Speed. High Efficiency. Perfect Regulation,

ST. LOUIS BRANCH:
HT. I.OVIN KI,E<',TKIOAI. HUPI'l,Y CO.,

HOU I.ocuMt IJtreot.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:

ttS4 Klflge Avenue.
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THE

FERRIS

WHEEL.

THE

FERRIS

WHEEL.

.j\,..,.-\_l _

fc^ftf^^l* ^.

When you visit the World's Fair, you will naturally take a ride on the Fkkkis Wheel and be interested in the Electkic
LiGiir Insi Air.An'iix, which is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
116-118 Franklin Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO,,

Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street, T>rES"W

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types, ^feyg

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Potxrer about

Works
or Factories.

WORKS, AMl'EllE, N. J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.

10-2 Michigan Ave., It37 Gravier Street, 1735 Champa Street,

CHICAGO, ILL, NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER, COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

IT'^ Devonshire St.,

BOSTON, MASS.
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Weston Standard Pjrtable Direct-Reading HIGH RANGE AMMETER (One half Siz^)— In Ranges up to 500 Amperes,

Thes9 Instruments are very compact, and of the highest accuracy attainable. In the latest motlels the instrument is wound with a material without tempe'a*ure coefficient;

the instruments may therefore be LEFT IN CIRCUIT CONTINUOUSLY without being affected in the least by the passing current.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument We also make sixte 'u different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

ever produced.
During the past year Me. Weston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted tor use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and
are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity
and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We wi'ike multipliersfor use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

Dead-Beat Switch-board Ammeters.
The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instrumen's are

a new type, and a-e very accurdte and well made. The scales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, tbo-oughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are not sensibly affected by the most powerful external fields.

In addi\ion, we are maliing a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

ia three sizes and many ranges. Th'se instruments are very dead-beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring good and
thwinighly trustworthy Voltmeters. They are specially dt signed for

switch board use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absolutely proportional scales tbrougbout
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning on or oil of a sing'e lamp, and can be read in any part of the
scale to one ampere. They are very dead-beat, hands ime in des'gn and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate in price

See oar elaborate eibibit at World's Fair, S, E, oraer second floor, Electricity BnildlDg, vhere oar representative will be pleased to receive Tisitors.

I

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONOENCi: SOLICITED.

CO,
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VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Conlinuoui and Allornallng Currsnli.

Our Altvrnutliig VolliiivtorH mid Am-
inotiirH jKitBiwH tliu i!it|>cclul ailviiDtU|;c of
nulling corruclly under iiiiy clmngo In the
frequency of I ho alleriiullonii.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,
140 niANHIilN MTKKKT, B4IHTO%'. nA*>M.

rACTOHilC8: M'etinrook, A*. #f.. f^ H. A. NhvHnnoke, /». ^,, Caitatlu.

Olilongo, HI., KUuitrlo Appllniioo Gn. I.yn.-liburw, Vii., Tho i'oohi Klootrlo Oo.
DlDolnufttl, O., Nowotiiy El«»otrlo Co. aii>ntri<iil, V. y , T. W. Neiiii.

Hallfiix, N. S., JoUu Stiirr, Son fi Co., Umltuil. N.«w Yi>rk (!lly, Oixifku L. Uolgnto, 130 Ubertr St.
't'orouln, Out., Tnronl.i Klyi'trlt-iil Workw.

"M.V."Ainineters and Voltmeters.
A rc^ublc art*i ItAtMujint *i»tlt.b.Uj*fd

vollmdtr (or 1 1', iruh circuit* II (li.OO
it worth coo%i<lcrln|c.

We cjfi ftupptjr tuirh ImmcdUteljr. aod
<lto other raogn at |>roponlaaai« price*.

Ammetcra aa wall.

Aak (of circular No, 41a, and order
now lor (ill rc'iulremenla 10 wctire
prompt ftblpmcat*.

Send i'l (irni> in •t:inip< (or llluuraled
dialogue nl KIccitical Tnilo( loatrO'
menl4 f'l'). jtjif l%tt;ffj.

QUEEN £ CO.,^
I N< Olli-KM * I III '

PHILADELPHIA, U. 8 A.

WOHI.IVH r*IU KXIIIIIIT,
n..iri.ii; ii..i;iu,». v.,,11. i':o.|.

:^^m^r/4^:^/^//:j/'^Q/^r/^/ Y<^(^6j////^^^/y

^^/i^a^f?<*J^///// (^ /J<.

ar///^/^/7/<'7'

TWO PHASE GENERATORS.
A complete and economical system for distribution of lights and

power from the SAME CIRCUITS.

HIGHLY EFFICIENT MOTORS, SELF STARTING MOTORS.

Buy no more single phase apparatus.

TRANSFORMERS.
The most economical and easiest handled transformer on the market. Special trans-

formers for any desired voltage. Special transformers for arc lighting.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Selling Agents for the Helios Arc Lamps in New England and New YoTk State.
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SloTfir Speed Motor
For DIRECT COUPLING or BELT DRIVING.

Carbon Brushes,

One Exciting Coil,

Any Voltage.

Multipolar,

Outside Armature,

Inside Poles.

Direct Coupling saves 15 per cent,

to 25 per cent, in fuel.

Slow Speed saves in repairs and

break-downs.

Compactness saves in space re-

quired.

Length, 36Ki Width, SO'/j; Height, 30K. 15 H.-P., 525 Eevolntions Crane Motor.

GENERAL OFFICES:
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

J. A. MACHADO, Secy.

CHICAGO OFFICES:

1139 AND 1140 MONADNOCK BLDG.
J. HOLT GATES, West. Mgr.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO.,

S. BERGMANN, President.

The "General" Incandescent Arc Lamp is

now made for ALTERNATING as well

as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

STANDARD AND ORNAMENTAL LAMPS
OIP BOTH S^inSTIDS.

The Best as well as the Cheapest in the Market.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

BIJOV L.A1IIP.

CELEBRATED NURNBERG CARBONS.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

169 Adams St., CHICAGO. 572 to 578 First Ave, NEW YORK,
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WESTERN *^

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,New York.

IIAHUrACTURCnS OF

Hish Tension Arc Dynamos,

Double and Sinele Arc Lamps,

Direct Current Incandescent Apparatus,
Both Bipolar and Multipolar,

Slow Speed or High Speed.

Slow Speed Power Generators

AND MOTORS.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
P

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLY SOPPORTED MOTORS. FLEXIBLE CDNHECTIONS.

BRITSH S7STEM!
All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or imder Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If you are interested in Electric Iiighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicas^o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
Tbe Rassell & Officer Glee. Const. Co., DeDver, Colo,, Agents for Rocky MonDtain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Wo Noise, No "Wearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET GAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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See that your incandesceDt lamps are

labeled COLUMBIA. It is a guarantee of

protection to the user, and of lamps un-

equaled in quality.

COLUMBIA INCANDESCENT LAMF COMFANI
t9l2-f4 OLIVE ST., ST. LCUIS.

Only Snccessfnl Alternating Current Arc Lamp.

lOS
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CORRENT

Orer 30,000 llelloig Lnmps Id daily operation tn Europe, nnd ninro than 1,000 Laiupd nlready In

Operntlou In Amerlon. The only Arc Lnmp whloh buraa nH Hteadlly iih nu lucundeHoeDt Lnmi>. Mont
ecuuomlOBl Aro Lamp for Central Stntlon or Oonsumer. Write uh for our \ew CatalOfcar.

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
.4re you 11 Ntation naiiiiKfry IT no ronxitler UiIm.

\

*rl

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1306-H-lO Filbert Street. PlIILADEliPlIIA. I'A. r. 8. A.

Eastern Agenta: Western Agenta: Southoastern AKOU'^y:
STANIJCY ELEOTKIO MFQ. CO., THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC 00,, SOUTMEBN ElECTKIO 00

,

PIttelleld, Matui. Chicago, III. Uoeu Uldg., Ualtiuiore, Md.

Eofltern Ponu. and Southern N, J. Agency: 8outhweBtern Agents:
KADIANT ELEOTHIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

l'J2.1 Market Street, Philadelphia, Fa. St. Louis, Mo.

CHQiuliiiii Agi'Qcy, Canadian Qeueral Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
My IlKitiiEiiT L.\W9 Weiib,

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 81.00,

SEND IN YOVR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

Tbtn nrlUb vaAblaa thn mUmadmai U
dAtarmiae thn T'i1Uj(m (rti any of Um
varlnua ctrrulbi dlvdrriflnif fr^dii ooa or

moru cJyD«ran«>

Particularly I'rarttra] for
iMolated PI»Bi«.

Send for our Catalogue.

BLECTRiC ENGINEERING md SllPPlI CO.

New York Office. 120 Liberty St. SYKACC9E, H. T.. U. S. A.

Send for the New Catalogue of

NEW

LIST.

NEW

iMDlSCOUNTS.

But the OLD RELIABLE Remains the same.

CUSHISG & 3I0RSE,
Gen'l Western Agts.,

225 Dearborn St.. CHIC«GO.

>V. K. BRIXEY .Mfr,
303 Broadway,

Nei«i YORK.
AANUrACTURERS OHGANIZCD (881.

I.SCORPORATED 18/J3.

A^^p Arc Laaps

AX
ESTABLISHED /

EACT: J

r2R INCANDC5CENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

TME O.SLY .MK LA^P THAT
WORKS S.ATISr.'^CTORlLY ON AN
1SC.\NDESCE.NT CIRCUIT.

I

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. Ti lEATRICAU
AND SEARCH L/A<HPS.

THE ELCCTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

uurrr; BuiLDiNe, Search Light No. 13.
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BALL ENBINE CO.. ERIE. PA..
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE. 506 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut-off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., ^S'C''
MANUFACTUREIIS OF

Insulated Electric Wire. House Wire,

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

PAWTUGKBTy R. I. all sizes,

OOOO to 1 8 B. and S.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB EI.ECTBICAI1 USES:

OrspMte Bods of Tsrlons Iienetba, f^om 1-5 Ohm to lOO Ohms Besistance
to the Inch. Hraphite Boxes and Grnclbles, Beslstlne Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inqalries Ctladly Answeted.

iOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., lersey City, N. J.

Wl^"^
fANUFACTORY.

9^ m-iseGRSENE Sr
Station G

::fV^^=£'/'0''^' BR0OiaVN,N.Y.

cOr-H^'m

CANiTF
INSULATOR ^^

Sole Manufucturer of Micanlte Plates, Commutator Segments, Rings
Washers, Tubes, Trouglis, Taper Rings, Cloth, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

ReSISTtREO

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and 10 Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Supply HonseH.

THEHARTIHEdEMMMFG.CO.
HABTFOBD, CONN.

Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

-A- 1^TB''W^

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREET RAILWATS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

JUST OUT OF PRESS. Z*3^1oe, $4:.00.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
r

OZIIO.A.GIIrO ctn.c5L T^ES^W
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Westinehouse Electric & Mfe. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR
*

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN ^ SOPER, - OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MASnyACTtrBED BY

mria. brookfield,
^USHWICK GUSS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

a »
DULL TIMES

prices will probably prevail for the balance of this niODth, which will mate it

expedient for intending purchasers to anticipate their requirementa as much
as possible.

Get in yonr orders before prices are sent Skyward by favorable
legislation in

EXTRA SESSION.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,

ELECTRICAL. StTPPLIES AKD !$PECIAI.TIEI»

EXTRAORDINARY
S4Q IMadison street, CHTCAGO. P

GEO. PORTER,
CONTRAOTOK FOK

ALL raDS OF ELECTRICAL fORK.

Room 67,143 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commercial BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Telephone, Main 191.

The Oslioriie Steal Engineering Co.,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St., - Chicago
Representative work now in courso of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Powfer Co., Milwaukee, Wis

.

Those who contemplate the conBtruction of simi-
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
you will get the best, then go ahead^

Mem. Amer. Soc. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst E. E. University of "Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Hans, specifications, estimates, and teste of all kinds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORD.
t Is the most dara-
ble for hanging

I Arc Lamps,
I
T roUey

I Cord, rov
ering Field

Magnets, Sash Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS,
115 CONGHESS STREBT, BOSTON.

me BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
SLENBT A. BKED, Secretary and Manager.

ELECTRIC and

COMBINATION

FIXTURES.

SHADES,

SWITCHES,

SOCKETS,

HOLDERS,

CUT-OUTS,

Insulating Joints,

•jentfoLGENERAL FIXTURE CO.,

169 Adams St., CHICAGO.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

805 Chamber of Commerce Building, CHICAGO.
I THE ANSONH ELECTRIC CO , Corner Bandolpli St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selling Agents;- CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liborly Street, New York.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.. AnBonia, Conn

PROTECTION!
ml Ajax Iiig'htning Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
C. S. TAN arPIS, 136 Iiiberty St., N£W YORK.

D"C7XTC3&B.
Long Distance

Electric Telephones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chasers Against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this

instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO..

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For Information and prices covering Candelabra,
Miniature and Special locandeecent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

HABBisoar, sr. j.

n

o
o

ri ^
•< r
B -<

I MPROVED

P I V O T E D r

k^sN-S.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Eltctric, Pniumatic and Machanical

ANNTTNCIATORS t^ BELLS.
FIJIiIi XrlNK AI.TrATS IN STOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, m. T.
B^send for Nbw CATALoeui. Ont AnguBt let.

The Improved Mason Battery
For Small Electric liight and

Power Installations.
For all Domestic and Medical

Fnrposes.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
Send for Our New Illustrated Catalogue.

<t1IICK SHIPUENTS.

Mason Electric Co.,
10 A^ 13 Vandewater St., IVew York.

Agents Wanted. Liberal Inducements Offered.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.
O E IVt/t ,

Sycamore, 111.

'Weatherproof,
Mag'net,
Office, Annunciator.

Samples and Prices on application.

v^.o PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.
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RitoicKn F. ruii.Mi'ii, Profit. W. A. lUiKAWAv, Tr«M. W. II. Ha\^ti'h, i.o.p'y.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

UMkX FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KI.IWTKIO I.KaiT I.I MO WlltlO,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAQNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

JtKW YOltK OKFU'K, I'. (1. AokoniKUl, 10 Citrlliilult HIrnot.

MONTUKM, llllANdll, KilHiMlii I''. rilllll|m' HliM.ln.'nl W.irln

KARTAVERT
TIIK ItKST SI HSniriK lOU IIAKI) 1(1 ItllKR.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, HODS and TUBINIi. FOII ALL EUCTHICAI PUHPOSI S WHEKE

PERFECT INSUlAliON II UEtlREO PATENT INtUIATING CLEATS

The- Kartdvert - Manufacturing - Co.,

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Inaalatlon 4>]unraiir«rd whrrevrr umv^ti, Arrlnl, irDdrrgroiind or Habninrlnr.

In a lotlor from the Intpoctor ot Iho Botton Fire Undorwriton' Union, ho layt: "A thoroughly roiiable and dtilrabte WIr* In tvary retptcl
"

Tho nibhor iinfid in hiHuIiilInf; our \vlr««n nnil oiihlnH |h ttnptM'Intly chuMilrftlly |>ro)mriMl, ami In KOArnntMiil to tm writ»r|>roof, mini will Dot tlMlnrlxraln, oiIiHxm or rr4rk, ar.'

wonlhor and in not tifTiM-toil hy horit, 'I'lio hiHiilitllon Ih prolortitil (roiii inorhiiiilcnl Injury >iy oiin or niofM Itrnhln, itnit tli« wlioln iillrk«*<l witli Clurk'a fatent < on>(>"
tiavu now udoitti'il (or nil our hoIUI vvlrt«n nn iu\ oxtni w»i\tliHrnruo( tirottirlliHt. nml aUfi proviMitInu rtinllnK anil aliranlun. which U watnr, arli], nh\ to mry gtn-* niipri-
iliirnliltt wlion nil ot)M«rrt full. W« itro |ir«|iiiriM| to fnnilnh HuikI" Wlrtto of iill kahi'xh irxl <llani»tnr of Inmilatloii for T(iUi{r«p)i and KInctrlr I^lghla from alcKk. Cahlaa i

to furnluli onr CIttrk Wiro witli n wlillo oiilHldo llnlnh for colling clout work an wi'll an our ntHtidiird cotfir.

f'lnrk Joint <iJiiiii Hhouhl bo ikk^iI for ninklne wtitorproof Jolnlfi. 'I'hU in put up In half pound hoKoN, in utrlpii fthout nnn fool Innu and flvAtlKhlh* lorti wld>, •o4 wiMtt wt»pp»4
•vnd proHHodflrnily it u)iik«H ii hoII.I uutnr*. FOK ICAII.U'AV mihI M4»T4»lt um\ wo nmkn iilt hixoi of nlrnndod Ktnl (1«ili<ln with riark Inaunnlon.

WK 4;iIAU.%;vrF.K itru i:VN|II.ATI4»M WIIKUF.VKIC I HI:I». AKItlAli, |:\'I»I-:K<^K0I'\I» ok MirilM AKI.VK, anil our n«t prk«f ar* aa l<m. It ttoi

Othor llfHt rlliMH luwillilti'il Wlro. Wo Hhult bo ploiiHoil to tiiiill ^'J^llll^.^:l|t<r^ with inritiH nml dlnrounln fi.r -|M(ni(ltli't».

I'l- t < -iTii-i W» •'•

14

.'.» l>tw^,mgm6

•boat a >oiBl

thaM as/

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
<(l (o ttii llnnipahii^ Mtrcot, HOMTO.\, .nAMM.

IIINRT A. CI.AKK. Tr.uur.r .nd (l<n'l M>n>i;>r.

BKUIIKKT U Kl HTin, frMl'Unl •n-l llfUUltM.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Oanisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

r«tented.T.in. 158* A.T.Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple Llsbtlng

For t'hiirclioH, Tlu'uttTf*

and rublic Utille.

Arn um-d nil over the coun-
try. Sond for ystiumtoB or
prices to

A. T. SMITH,
6 W.I 4th St .New York.

COTTON WASTE.
Safe, l)uR.MiLii and

CUKAVKn.

AMERICAN
SILK MFG CO..

311 Wain il SI . Philadelphia, Pa
Pewiirg of looFp woven imitntionp*

All SizesMICA
I'or Electrical Parposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & 00.,
SJIH Water Street. Slew Vork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Laie Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole AKL'ntH for "Mlcanlte."

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.

I"TJ1*361

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Cnaranleed Over 99 Per Cent. Fue.

161 Hinzie !$'. CMraeo.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELiECTKIC BRAND)

ForElectrlcal Purposes
Guaranteed 08/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you Avant the liest quality ask your dealer

I for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., NevfYork
Send for

Catalogue-
Bend for

K^amplc^t.

-*lf

Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

WRITE FOR PRICKS A'Slt CATA LO(; IE 15.

SILK BRAID
For Incantetccnt

Lamp
Filainentt.

The greAtc«t ctn tAken iD prodaciog a DoUorm utkla

BOSTON BRAID MFC.CO.,
27 Beach C"reet, Botton. MasH.

FROM GASOLINE.
f'hi'apfr fhnn Hiram

Direct from the Tank.

For ire and locaDdesuDt Li^btlng.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES,

OTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,
33d and Walnut Sis.. Phlladdphia. Pa.

Insulated 'Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Our Standing as Manvfactnrers of the Highest Grade
of Hard Filer is Unquestioned.

THE OELAWARE HARD FIBER COMPANY,
v^iL]ynz]src3-T03sr, idel.

Magnet Wire, Office anil Annunciator Wire,

Lead t'OTered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire,

S«Dd for Ctologne. ASOBESS.

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSONSCO.i
PABIH.

CHICAGO. BA^TFRAXriSrO. XEWTORK, TKEVTOX.
BIRniKOBAIt. 173 Lake St. XS Dud «7 Fremont St. 117 LllMrtr St. >.J.
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Established m 1861.

E. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAJS AHD ILSCTHID
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
BRIHCH 8TOBB

SI 34 Michigan Avenu«»

WANTED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Wbsteen Elec-
trician of June 18, 1892, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Baildlng, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical engineer with excellent

technical and university instruction,

Ph. Dr., desires position in factory

or electric station upon moderate
terms. Address, ^'Ph. Dr."

Care Westebn Eleothician .

WANTED.
Electrician open to engagement; thorough ex-

perience in armature fitting and windlog shops
aod fltting anfl erecting shops. Has had good ex-
perience in power house and drawing office. Used
to wlri'g and not afraid of liard work. Excellent
testimonials.

I B CfROVEtt,
:i58 Clinton St., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

FOR SALE.
Two SOO-amperes shunt wound U. S. Dynamos,
Two SOO-amperes shunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
Two iiOO-iight T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Ba^^e. Rlieostat and Ammeter.
Two 25-liRht American 2,00U-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
Odo 50-llght Sperry 2,0l)0-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-li'.iht Knowles Dynamos tfivlth lamps.
Twelve BO-light Schuyler Dynarao-;, 2.00i*-c. p.

Two 160-Brush Incandescent Machines, 95 volts.

One 15-llght Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One 90-h. p. Armingtoo and Sims Engine.
T«o 120 ampere Edison Dy.-amos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical EquipmcRt.

JOSH I im\ MFB, a wm co„

74 COKTI.AXI»T tST., Sr. Y.

BBA.SS FOUNDRY.

^ BAHERY ZINC.
y S. C. ELECTRICAL SOPPLY CO.
UJ i>H«l'X CITY. IOWA.

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

Street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies will find it to their in

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Room 416, 197 8. Canal St., Chicago.

Manufacturers of

'"OcTAGONAL^^ Cedar
Telephohisc Electrical

Railway Poles & Cross Arms

|i^H.M.LOUD&SONSLiJMBER(p.

II OSCODA, IVIICH.

StilweiPs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities,

Bntlrely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE MFG. CO..

DAYTON, OHIO.
Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depaktment of

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

("I7ie Electrical World.''^')

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expeit and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnlldlns. IBEWXOBK.

HAW/VWT
FV5EWIRE
COWANY

161 HIGH ST BOJTON

HICHEJT GRADE

TE5TEDFV5EWIRE6UNKS
iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LliTvS

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kaiiroad Ave.. Newark, N. J*

V/Fm-E FOR CATALOGUE

P/lRTRlCK^*^ts.?^°|)HllADELPHIA

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

i^jL.:K::EiTia o:f

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816, HARTFORD, CONN.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writing '^ advertisers

$25 to $50

1

per week,
to Ace II t«.

LadicH or
Gentlemen, umhe or Heilins;

••OldKellublePluter." Only
practiciil way to replatc rusty niirl

inirn knivp!!, forL«, spoony rte;
(juibUlj doiii? by dipping iu nieltfd

miilal. No experii'ncc, poii.sliine

or machinery. Thick' plale at one
operation: ln-iiis 5 rnlO years; fine

fltiish when taken Trom ihe plater.

Kvery riimily hus plaiing to do.

Plater sells renilily. PrnDts larRe.

W. I'. Ilnrrlson &Coi,i'oluiuiiUH.O.

AUXILIARY MOUTHPIECH
For Telephone,
For LONG OR

SHORT dlBtance.
Can be used by
persons of ANY
HEIGHT. Sound
concentrated DI-
RECTLY on dia-

phragm. You can
WHISPER and be
distinctly heard.
Address

W. N. MARCUS,
218 N. Second St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

W.C.TRIPLER.Jr.,
Manager. For sale
by all dealers.

THE ELEMENTS OF

IIymamic Flectbicity

AND MAGNETISM.
A Book

For Iiearners. NOJKT Ready! Postage Free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lalceside Building, CHICAGO.

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - > - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY OARS OF ALL CLASSES.

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Hkni) I'-ok Cirtcui.AK and Prickb.

THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

lit to 117 Bast 13Ut St, N. Y.
Soeoiol attention given to the bnlldlng of Electric Motor and Trail Onra,

liullderB of Brill No. 21 Truck with solid forged frame, and "Eureka" Maximum Traction Pivotal Truofe.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
11..- arirnllon ol KI-KTIklC COMI'A* :i- . ^ -. « | f.ic.

iiiiA'i'i-:i» wa'1'I-:k wii»:fr:i,«-. ; • , . ^ . ; -

:

r .»«
on aci-oubt of l(% miiiirLMbly atrMtl* inutlon, iilicl* nprr^
nil«l Krf itl i^:ill«-l«-n<-y,«rirl iMrgr < «a uh«'I | ^ !,/ Z:^ a iMfnr |rr,
Ix-ldf; *Joul»lf* III'- !•<» v» t-r <>( ffi'^fii *Ij»tIs *.' e*ir,' •: jm.'-*"-!. p ,a u^kI
by a iiiimlKT oMtif I'-4'llri|f •-I'-ct/tc c:4>m;'«nie« «Wli |fr«*l kkfiifjutu/n. Id th«
rconornlctti U''.^ ui wai^r It |« wntiout mn rqual, (/roducinf tttm hlg}tr^ pmt ctmt
of iinrful rirrct irnnraMirfd.
Mi:.ni» lOR i'ArAtAUiM:r. a:%u pamtki i.abm.

(Jur Horlz/jntal "Victor" U Jilijhljr rriommr^ri'l'':. *$ t,; g.-*fi •ft; rc^utfcd
and it can t>r l»rlfril tJiirclly lo dynamo.

'Hie tt':c'.fM[»an)finif rnK'^vinc ir|,f^*#^ntt « [#•» of /ar inch VI4TI'OR
I'l' HIIIHI-.M urrAnitrd on a horlx/jfiu) ahAfl wllh (Ja&i IfMi Flume Itfak
Tubrs, l',n(l lW'.irlnK« tut Sliall and |j(ivln|£ l*tj|:ryt -._ ^
a r.iiltfttanllal cail-lron l>rd plalr. 'I hr rnhir arrar., -i

it. Icily nnl-claii In rvrrr particular. W* ar^ n* - >!

Turhinrt. rldirr tlnKl*" Of in palrt un tiorix/iftial sl.al^;. j: w - - ' .•.a'l'.^
adiiiKi u( llifir iw, *f rrcoififii'-nd lN»-m,

STILWELL A BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

Rubber Covered Rolls.

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Spring Rubber ol any Elasticity or Hardness to SItetch, Model or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
OfB-oe:

John Hancock BIdg., 178 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St.. Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Hoth advertiser and publisher by men-
tioning the Western Electrichn when

writing to advertisers.

['EF^FltWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for driviDE

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Oiir iitnv W'hcrl sooiircs n n-iimrkiiblv hich trtinmntiMMl prn^ntnir*'. nn-\ wondrrfal alrndlur** -f

motion, mulor vurlalili- Imiila tii i>rinMii-.>. li ;iit.ir.ls :iii nnonualf^d oono<'ntra«lon of i>uw*t wllliln a auiall

space; and nn nnpn'^HMlroled hish velooll* f.>r a civ.-n i-i-v^ .r
Tis eivsily ftn<1 qulcklv oprrat.d bnlnncM>d enl** iiir..r.is pn-mpl ;inil rlllrlrnt rontrul by n KOvtTiior. an*]

coDsequtMit fine r«>irulntlon. Ttiesc vvhoels itr*' tii m:iny lit^-iaiu-.'* oiHTalini; the best <>lrctrlr plants In ttilaaaJ

utbtT ouiintrles, fullv ilfmniifsirutlni; (hoir munrkablc adapfatloa to tluii u%f.

Tlio iittriitloii of KliH-trIf Kni,'liM-t>ni. oml ..iIkts cvntfiiiphiiiin; wut.-r pow,-r Imnrovpmcnti I* «llr«K-t*Hl lo oar
work. We will sfiul a. tin.- larK^ imniplil.-l. 112 piic-s. fullv d.-z^.rit'Hik: ilii> wli.ol uml varliuM plan!* of nppllratlun.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO."7.'o^^E"w•^o^1c?Tr°'

DO YOU NEED AHYTHING IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SDPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON.

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-

stone, Etc.

^RITB XJB FOR E>EirCES.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
85 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

SEND FOR OUR
ClUl-.-v of

Electrical
Books.

Tl;.' .f lu
klnt] ovvr iiui-U*

Mt FfH U {%j U4itm.

We ire Bead^urlen
In Ihn Wnt ror lUC-
THICAl BOOKS, ud mi
ortler. promptiy, pr*.
ptld. UD raclptof prlr«.

KiKlrlclaa Piblhlilu I'k .

« l.>kixM- llull'lln,',

i'tiUktiO. Ill

ZOITA

SockotM, Nwitrlien, Cotunlii.

Honetten, Kornpm, V.tt.

Oecorattd China Hwitrbe*.

SPECIALTIES.

IllQstrated Catalogoe.

Reliable Goods
at

Manufacturers'

Prices.

ic Co.

336 Congress Street.

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAKTIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Electric Light and Power Stations
"y On account of its high efficiency at all etagee of gate, steadineBB of motion and easy working pate, the con-

j Btrnciion of which makes It the most eenBltive to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market-

jiiuWlU fikj ,

fM lllimirf SEND FOR CATALOGUE ^^^^^^'^'i^e^^^ious B^y^e^t^ethneonbothveuics.lB.ni

ia3

1322 THE DAYTON 610BE IRON WORKS CO,
DAYTON, OHIO.SUCCESSORS TO

STOtTT, Hllil/t^ A TEaiPIii:.

FUSE ) Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or Y ity. Absolute

STRIPSij Unifo mity in Si7e.

The Independent Electric Co

,

39tli S'. and Stewart Ave., Cliicago.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarfe, IissdEcnie Map of the United

States, mounted end tu'tab'e for cfflce or
home use, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, HI.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tan?ht thoronerhly day and night at the IMSTI-
T1JTC of TECHNOIiOfSY, 151 Throop
fe^treet, Chicaso« III. Amateurs, Artisana
aod others aeslsted Practioallt In any line, and
In^tracted in the latest and moat improved
methods.

Mechanical Drat'ghting, Mathematics, Elec-
trical rHJculatione, Archiiectare, Mechanics, also

aught day and,night.

ELECTRICITY for ENGINEERS.
A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

T-wo Tolnmes, 434 pages, Profusely Jllnstrated.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 I.AKESIDE BUII.DING, CHICAGO.

YOn ffILL OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festern Eloctrician

When Writing to Advertisers.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO. HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Roda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Ked, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wii.StgS?g^,i>Er.. The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i^AVI^^irY.

Tli-e ^lace to B-a.3r Sio-pplies:

THE ELECTRICAL ENBINEERINC COMPANY,
249 Second Avenue South, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Is the leading supply house of the North-West. Moderate Profits. Prompt Shipments.
Send us a trial order and see what we will do for you.

National Electric Manufacturing Company,
XSAU CLAIRE, ITVIS., U. S. A.

BUILDERS OF

HIGH GRADE DYNAMO ELECTRIC MACHINERY,

620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
136 Liberty St., New York.
Penn. Mutual BIdg., Philadelphia.
Erie County Savings Bank Building,

Buffalo, N. Y.
Eutaw Street, Baltimore.

Equitable BIdg., St. Louis.
Pullman BIdg., Chicago.
249 2d Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.
33 Jacobson BIdg., Denver.
112 s. 13th St., Lincoln, Neb.
29 E. 1st St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

167 Cravier St., New Orleans.
Hallers Building, Seattle, Wash.
90 Pearl St., Toronto, Ontario.
15 Halleck St., San Francisco, Cal.
55 Cratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.
San Salvador, C. A., L. Pennypacker Agt,
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C <Sc C
Electric Motors and Dynamos. NEW EDDY MOTOR.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WARER00M9.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILiDELPHIA, 43 Nortli ;th Street.

Agencies In all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

-- -^1^P !1

•

•

1

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

Oorxaspoiid.ei3.ce Solicited.

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
WINDSOR, CONN.

l:)l] HsvomeTer Bld|t., NEW YORK. 1117 aod Ul> Xoiudawk Bl<]« . CBICAOO
toe Commnrce St., PHILADELPHIA. 170 SMCltuI 8t, POBTLA!(I>, OKEOOiT.

30 Oliver Street, BOSTON. M> SteoDd AT«. 8., MINifEAPOLIS, MI5ir

70e Delaware Street, KANSAS CITY, MO. Cll7>ll>i«a Bnlldlai, CLE^'ELAND, OBIO
ISS Seneca Street, BUFFALO, N. T.

.a^f^e:

z^:bxjX.^sx.

EC03^01v£IC-A-lL.,

SIl^^^LE,

And Bequire Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO,

(Successor to ELEC1RIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
The overwhelming advantages of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It Is Simplicity itself and cannotbirn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondenct with Rcsponiible Agents Everywhere Desired.

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretarj's Office: Rooii 2d. 53 Dearlioni SI. Chicap.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
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with large

[friction surfaces protected'

• by insulated fibre, with (

I
ease of adjustment, and free-

(

)
dom from damage by cen-

trifugal force, save time and
]

' money. It will pay you to (

I use them. Send for details.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,

No. ^* Mentor Ave,,
'

^vCost lO-ciraTole Oells X^xo<3l-\j.oo<3l.

cs

OQ O
O
Z
K
O
H
<
_l

3
(0

a«x3sa7E]i3

iti

nrXLTTSTFXlX^

ivianufactured by The Butlcr Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N-Y.

Now is the Time to Sutiscrilie for tiie Western Eiectrician.

Grimshaw White Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Tulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, i 5 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

648 Washington St., Boston,
MAUUFAOTUKEKS OF THE

Original Celebrateil Boston Burners.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

GAS LIGHTIHG APPARATUS.

Please do not confuse qup name with others.

We have the largest and most- complete atook of Gas Lighting appara'us to be

found in this country. Our burners have proven, by practical use, to be far superior

to any others on the market, and our prices are exceedingly lew.

Buy burners made by the' BOSTON ELECTRIC CO., and get the best You
will thereby save the profits ofyour labor, besides giving your customers perfect satis-

faction. . \

UoBtoD £lectrlo Co.'sAntoinatic Barner. BostoD Electric Automatic Burner (Hhell removed. 1

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNiSfl, INSULATING TAPE.

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of p. and

B. products on exhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical and Manufac-

tures and Liberal Arts

Buildings at the Co-

lumbian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.,
MANUFACTUKKRS,

a Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE,

871 "The Rookery."

321-325 N. 3dSl., St. Loul8, Mo.
830 Liberty Ave.. Plttt-burgh, Pa.

- 2ir, W. 4th St , Clnclnnntl. Ohio.
- 00-64 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

pabjlFFIne paint CO..
lie BATTERY STREET, - - . SAN PRANOISfiO, OAL.,

Pacific Cosat MaDBdactnrers.

IVe corcHalty invite all of our JlleotHcal friends and others, while in Chicago, to visit our exhibit in the Southeast Gallery of the Klectrci-

ty Building at the World's Fair, which, we believe, will be of interest to you. Our exhibit is located in Section T; Space No, 20.

F, O. SAWVEK PAPER CO.,
R0BBIN8 ELECTRIC 00 ,

POST-GLOVER ELEO. CO.,
NOVELTY ELECTRIC OO ,

AN80NIA ELECTRIC CO.,
Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111

.

PETTINGELL, ANDREWS i CO.,
192-202 E. Summer St., Boston, Mass.

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC CO., - Hoen Buildlug, Bnllimoro, Md.
JULIUS ANDRAE, - - - Milwaukee, Wts.

.And Supply Houbos Everywhere
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTIPOUR GENERATORS

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

44 Broad Street, New York. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington. D. C.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver. Colo.

AIX BUSnfBSS OITTSrDE THE TJNirED STATES TBANSACTKD
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTEENATIONAL ELECTRIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET. NEW YORK.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both Works Profufely Illustrated. .,,^,„^. th^.. t^ mj x
Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I.-CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity—Positive and Negative—Conductors. Non-
conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting

the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-

ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of

Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lampb—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action

of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principlesof the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators—Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures—Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuits—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.—Losses in

Conductor—Induction Coils^—Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge—Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double
Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking

at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIIL

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator^Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial—Dial Controller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XL
The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howell Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-

tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses—Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIIL

Lines of Force—Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—S lattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp,—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and Brushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur-

rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Brush— Resistance

Coils and Regulator.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.
Coupling Dynamos Together—In Series—In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch—Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes—Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued—Hot Wire In.

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV. :

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connections

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts—Slattery

Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating—

•

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements

of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel--Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circu\|(^.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-
amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
SIz I., to .IS II 1'

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

WKi II': lull m;\\ iK;i:t 1 i.i.rMru.vTKiM'Ai Ai.iMtni;

WESTERN SELLING AGEN1S:
< lilniisn : HiirKDiil ^ I-iiiKly, ll'.'l M<)im>liii>(-k HI'Ik

HI mil : (Ion rilllKr, M< III IMH Knilli'iilt IIIiIk.

Olllllliu: riilrhiinkM, M.iriK ft ilu.

Hi. I.ouIm: I'lilrhiiiikH, Miirnii Ac Co., IVtl WajiIi. Aviv

lillllMllN 4'lty, Mn.: Fiilrtinnkn, Mnrio & Cii.

(Ifva-lniHl: rim I loo. Unrtlllnuliin (N>.

Ml GENUINE
INCOTSl MANUFACTURCS

BEAR Oun
RECyRAOE MARKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphqr BRONZE SmeltincCo.Limiteo
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.SiA.

oricinal manufacturers of phosphor-
BRONZE IN theUnited States and Sole

Downward Draft Steam Boilers.
Fael Hnvlnffi Nnioke PrrTcntliis:,

4talck Htcaiulujc au<t Ourable.

C/9

ALBERT BLANCHARD, 427 The Rookery BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL.

THE FALLS

ElTfit & MacUfle Co.,

Coyaboga Falls, Ohio.

Monufnctarors or

^-^ Friction Clntclies,

^mS Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to tlie

Complete Eipiipment of
Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 SoDtb Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

NEW ENGLAITD BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. KKNNBR, TrnaBun r imfl Oonornl ManB^er.

Four Head PoIUIiIdv Ilarhinr
MANi:l-'A':Ti:ilFlt.K "f

ForCovrrlnic TKIiKUKAI-ll. TKLKI-IIOM-: anil KI.KtTltK l.l<.ilT HIKK
l,i\TK« hIdkIo i>ii'I 'Inulilo UKAIIiKllH tor oorsrliiii C«Mm. Hln(l*, UovMt ud Tilpl* Wla4«n

Improviid Six Hpiodlu FI7«r Wlodpr for MiiKn«t Wlr*a.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World's Columbian Kxposillon; Departmtnl of Electricity

Dcpiirlment No. i:i7. Group 120. Section T, Spuce No. 12

IvTOEERN AlvIERICAM IwTETHODS
Oii^ Coffer. SIwIEltim3,

— rsTP-—
Edward Dyer Peters, Jr., M. E., M. D.

SECOND F.mTKiN. KKVISKH .VNH K,\|..\II(;KI>

Price, Postage Prepaid, $4 00.

THE HOST COHPLETE WORK OP ITS KIND PUBLISHED.

Eleclrician Publishing Co.,
O LnkosUIe BI<I{;. e-«ICAGO, TLL

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE HRi^T. M«HTK>iT. •STKOSiWKtDT AKIt 3IOHT ni'RABI.K ljlTOH.%<;K BATTI-lBY IW THR « ORLI>.

Eleclro-Cheniically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible lor it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructid for Street Car Traction, Caitral btatious. Ifoiine ami Train I.igliling, Electric Laiitiehet, Phonrgraphr. lUnlUlt'
line and Caulerj/.

WE II&KBTHRSK BATTKRIF.!» OtT AW CAPACITY RF.<tl'IKK» FROM >0 TO lOO.OOO AMPKRK HOt'KM.
Wi' wi^h t.t form sutsi.Uitrv .onipnuU'!' Uir.iUk'h.mt th" Ii)It...| .^iftt..^. an.I wlil 'iipiilv full Inf.irmfttl.'n np->n «ppli-\l..-. •

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO. ILL.

FOUR
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESGENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Hand-Book.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,'irc;r«=,"'r.=

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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YOD NEED THESE
NBW

DYNAMO TENDERS'
HfVND-BOOK.

Bx LlEDT. F. B. Badt.

SEADY FOR DELIVEBT.
AS ENTIKELT NEW WOBK.

The latest addition to our famous "Hand-Boolt"
Series. Every practical dynamo man Bliould liave a

copy.

age Pages. 13S Engravings.

PRICE, $1.00.

INCANDESCENT W RING
ha-ktid-book:.

By Lieut. F B. Badt.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

These tables give, without loss of time, exact size

of wire to be used. This is one of our famous "Hand-
Book" series, and is the standard authority on this

subject in the English language.

7% Pages. 4S Illustrations.

PRICE, SI.OO.

BELL HANGERS^
•HfVND-BOOK.

By Lieut. F. B. Badt.

Desiiined for practical men engaged in any claaa
of bell or annunciator worli. Tile only boolt of tlie
kind publisliea.

io6 Pages. 97 Illustrations.

PRICE, SI.OO.

ELEGTRIG-^TRANSMSSON
hand-book:.

By Lieut. F. B. Badt.

A new work containlag tables and information on
the electric transmission of power brought down to
date. One of the most popular of our famous "Hand-
Book" Series.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

STREET RAILWAYS.
"THK2USS."

Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

By C. B. Fairchild.

ThiB wort is written by a practical man, and
should be In the bands of every street railway em-
ploye in the United States.

600 Pages. Profusely Illustrated,

PRICE, $4.00.

DYNKTtfliO

ELECTRIC MACHINERY.
By S. p. Thompson.

Fourth edition, revised and re-written. The most
complete work on the dynamo published.

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $9.00.

DICTIONARY
... OF ...

Electrical Words,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

By Edwin J. Houston, A. M.

The latest edition of this celebrated work contains
over 5,000 distinct definitions. As important as

Webster.

?00 Faees. 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, $5.00.

TUB
ELECTRIC MOTCR

AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

By Maetin and Wetzleb.

The first American book on electric motors. A
most complete work brought iowu to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICA '. MANAGEMENT

OF

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
By Crookeh and Wheeler."

The object of this work is to give siTTVple directions
for the practical use and management of dynamos and
motors. This work is having a large sale-

100 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Li&ht Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

Bt E. a. Mekhill.

This work gives the latest rules of The National
Electric Light Aasociatioa, of the Natiooat Board of
Fire UnderwrlterB, and of The New England Insurunce
Exchange.

17G rages,

PRICE, $1.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRAGTlGE.
By Crosby and Bell.

This is a complete treatise on the construction and
operation of electric railways, and will commend it-

self to the electrical engineer, and to the practical
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated.

PRICE, $2.50.

HIGH POTENTIf^L
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experiments with Alternate Currents.

By Nikola Tesla.

A lecture delivered before the Institution of Elec-
trical EngineerB, London.

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

inJIj iLEjljiilio iJliijMMin.

Br F. L. Pope.

The fourteenth edition of this celebrated work is

rewritten and brought down to date. A technical
hand-book for electrlclaae, managers and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $l.60.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series now numbers 103 volumes, and embraces
works on every subject.

IG mo. Boards.

PKOPUSBLT ILLUSTBATED.

Price, 50c. Each.

STflNDflRD

ELECTRICAL DCTONflRY.
By T. O'Connor Sloane.

This new work should be in the hands of all who
desire to keep abreast with the progress of the greatest
science of the times.

600 Pages, 300 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside eide., GhicaEo. III.
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Any Candle Power,

Any Voltage,

For any Socket.

And Avoid

Litigation

Arising from

Infringement Suits.

54 and 56 Franklin Street. CHICAGO.
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WRITE FOR PRICES Oli

Sunbeam Lamps,

Fan Motors,

Wirt Ampere Meters,

Wirt Volt Indicators,

W-W Lightning Arresters,

Lamp Cord,

Crocker-Wheeler Motors,

Wirt Regulating Switch,

AND ALL STATION AND LINE SUPPLIES.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR FALL GOODS.

KACTOKIKH ANI>
ICAHTKltN OF

The Ansonia Electric Co.,
mcE: Ansonta, Conn. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAGO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, 102 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming to visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg.. 01110 ACfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, bnibAllU.

"^^ STANDARD SYSTEM OF ARC LIGHTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STAN^DARD.
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37

(7£l..^X>£3 :By!LA.:Ei.:BL.)

MP.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Llbbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 1 1 6 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, iOOI-2 CHAMBER OF COmMERCE,

ITVarehouse, Calhoun Place^ wHICAClOy ILbi



$3 per Annum.

Vol, xiiu

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, AUGUST 26. 1893-

10 cents per Copy.

No. 9

DYNAMOS. LAMPS.

i}« our Hllilliitt at tho WorUI's Foir, In S«cIIod M, Kluulrloilr Uull'lliiir,

Seotlon 0, Mnclilnotf Hall, iiDil at tho LIbbpy Ulnn. Work.,

Midway PlaUauco.

GENERATORS.
Wmtm oniee:

lOOl-X i^ltnmber of Coiiimerre,
CIllcnKO. 111.

MOTORS.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO./ "° ^5';;".Tn"Ipo,:iTin.>.

U. DURANT OUEEVER. \
""'l^^-^s MaDngur». GEO, T. MANSON,

Gfn'l Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

^ON'^
LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES MP CABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Um.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tapa.

BRANCHES: Obloaso, Boaton, Philadelphia, Hlnnempotll, OlnolnnsU,
OmahR, E,nalavlll«. St. LoaU. San PranoUco, London and So. America.

City,

HEK UIHI»I^A.-% 01 •

Packard Lamps
At Co'umblan Eipoiilon, fecond Flsor, fact «n 2. Spice 16

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kind* of Electrical Initallationt.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION.
1419 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company.
STONE & WEBSTER, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICAGO, Title and Trust Building.

GRAPHITE SPECIAI.TIES
FOB KLECTRICAl, CHKM.

Oraphlte BadH or Tarloaa LcBstha, f^om 1-S Ohm ta lira nbma Bealataae*
to the inrli. «iiraphlt« BoxeN and Crarlblea. Bealatlac «•!•

or4.000 Drcreea. InqaLrIra Wladir Aaawerrd.

m. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

E8TnCATE8 AND DRA\ri:(08 STTBHimO.

^J WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Poat, M. Y.

i; I rt: I ^1 N I V 1 1 \ I
~

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR .1

Was Opened!

THE PRESIDENT

THE VICTOR KEY
AM* TUK

EXETER DRY BAUERY
im> iHE !;Ksr— o—

The Victor Telosrai»h
Koy and the Kxotn
tiry Battrry w««re boii'

.^'Ipotort to oprii lilt

Woi'ltl'M Coluuibian Kx-
pOHif loti.

iiend for Sample of the Victor Key. Price 92.50.
Senrt for Hauiplc of Kxeter Pry Battery. TrScc M»r.

Sampit'3 ryUvcrt'ii, Tmn^iHirtatiou Proivu.K

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO., or^'irihr.

Jewell Belting Co.. Hartford, Conn.

tXHlUIT AT WORIJ»*K FAIB ri.r«THI«ITV BIIItlNi
Srcllrtu F, Spwcwrt, tirouoil Floor.

THE BALL « WOOD COmPANY,
BnOdor* of Improved Antomatio Cat-off Engln**-

NEW YORK
W. A. Hwj, Xc
W >!. Porter, i .-. .s . -

ly- .
' 1 . Ou«f it Brmben vu.. >u i'> Li<tit si., Iia<Ui
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INTRAMURAL RAILWAY
AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR
IS A REVELATION IN

ELECTRIC RAILWAY PRACTICE.

IT IS THE ONLY ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN THE UNITED STATES

ELEVATED FROM TERMINDS TO TERMINUS.

THE MOTORS ARE THE MOST POWERFUL RAILWAY MO-
TORS EVER CONSTRUCTED.

"Witli t"welve trains in operation, 63,000 people 'were carried on tlie

Intramural Rail-way on Independence Day. During
tlie montli of June—784,756 Passengers.

In the Intramural Power House is the 1,500 K. W.
2,500 H. P. Generator.

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

A cordial inTitation is extended to all to rlsit this Power House, containing the Finest

Collection of Moving Machinery in any single Exhibit at the Fair.

The Entire Electrical Equipment was Furnished by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

AiiR'iieaii Klio. MlK-t'"—
Amonean Kleotrlcul
WorkH XV

Amorloiui Silk MfR. Co....

AiiBOiila l':iuolrl()e:o.,Tho...xxvl

lluboook A Wilcox Co., Tim . 1

naKKOt, K >:vl

linker A Co xvl

Hull A Wood Co., The 1

Hall KiiKliioCo XX

Hoaoon Vttouum I'unip tt

Klmilriuiil Co X

Hoggfl, .1. MftOhliifry it

Supply Co..

KoniHtDln lOloctrloCo

ItiHliop Cuttiv I'urolm Co....

Hlancbunl. Alburt

llQBton Ilralil MfB- Co

Hostoii lOlootrlo Co

UrlllCo., .1. Q

Urooklleld, Wm
nruHh Ricctrlo Co

Hryant KIcotrlo Co

Hvickeyo Kloctrlo Co

Uutlor Uartl Uubbur Co....

G. & C. Elootrlo Motor Co.

.

Case, J. T. Kugino Com
puuy

Central Electric Co

(Chicago InBulated Wlro
Co..

Columbia Inc. Lamp Co. ... xi

Commorclal Kloclrlc Co i

Comstock, Louis K I

Crockor-Whoelor Electric.

.

Co "'

CusblngA Morse xl

Cutter Electrical A Maiin-
facturliiK Co iv

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co xvill

Dolno & Co., n. E

Dlxou Crucible Co., Jo3.. i

U'Unger Eleo. Tel. Mfg.
Co xlv

Eastern Electric Cable Co. xv

Eddy Electric Mfg. Co... xlx

Edison Decomltve A Min-
iature Lamp Uept xlv

Edwards, W. S. Mfg. Co.. xxlli

Electric Appliance Co... xlv

Electric ConBtructlon A
Supply Co xi

Electric Engineering A Sup-
ply Co xl

Electric Selector & Signal
Co xix

Electrician Publibhing Co.
xi.xvlll.xxii

Electrical Engineering Co .

Electro Chemical A Spec-
ialty Co iv

Empire China Works xil

Palls Rivet A Machine Co..xxiii

Ford - AVashburn Storelec-
tro Co XX

For. Sale Advertisements
-^vi

Ft. Wayne Electric Co. . . . vii

Franklin Electric Co.... xil

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co xiv

Fuel Economizer Co

General Electric Co ..,.11, xxiv

General Fixture Co.,
Agent for xv

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co

Goodyear Hard Kubber Co.
and The India Rubber
Comb Co XV

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co.. xxi

Greeley A Co., The E. S... 1

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co xil

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co., W. P

Helios Electric Co xi

Hill Clutch Works .xxili

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xvi

HoUzer-Cabot Electric Co..

Hubbard, Normau xvili

Huebel A Manger xii

Independent Electric Co xx
Innls ACo xiv
Institute of Technology.
Interstate Complete Elec-

tric Const. Co xvi
louttMfg. Co sviii

Jackson, Dugald C xiv

.(('iiiiey lOltte. Motor Co xv

.Icwtijl Itnlllnh'Co 1

Jolinii ManufaciiirInK Co,
H. VV xvlU

Kartavort Mfg. Co —
Klil'HtuIn, A XV

Knupp Klrctrlcal WorkH. xxv

I.inv KatloryCo xvll

Liinliuiclm llHltury Co.,Tho xvl

Ia-\\v\ a Co., JameM xvtl

Loud A Sou'H Lumber Co.,
II. M xvi

MarcuH. W. N

MiiMnn lOUiOtrlo Co XV

MaNHiiehtiPiotlH Eluotrloal
EnKlUKurtiiK Co 1

Mather Electric I'o '

McLean A Solanllt •... xvl

Mliia InsulatorCo

Mnr«e. WllllamH A Co.... xxlli

M uncle Electrical Works... Iv

Munnell A Co., Kugono.. . .
xlv

Murray A Co., Ja». J ... . xvll

Niitional Electric Manufac-
turhiK t'o

Natlonul India Rubber Co.

Nl'W EuKland UuttCo.... xxlU

Newton Rubber CO xvl

New York Electric Co xv

New York InRuluted Wire
Co XX

New York A Ohio Co I

OkonltoCo., The 1

Osborne Steam Engin'gCo, xlv

Ostrandor A Co., W R.... xil

Otto Gas I';ngino Works...

Page Ilcltliig Co

I'artrlck A Carter Co xvi

I'onlicld ASon, J. W.... xx

I'eun'a Electric Engiueer-
IngCo Ix

IVrkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co.... xil

Pho-nlx Iron Works Com-
pany xxlli

Phosphor-lironze Smelting
Co., Ltd xxlli

Porter.Geo xiv

Pnmpelly - Sorley Storage
Battery Co xx

Queen A Co., Incorporated. . vll

Rodrlgues, M. R xvl

Roebling's Sons Co., J. A..

Rose Electric Light Supply
Co XV

Rosenbaum, W. A xvi

Royal Columbian Elec. Co. .xix

Samson Cordage Works... xiv

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. - . xvl

Short Electric Ry. Co viii

Shultz UeltlngCo -

—

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co

Sioux City Electrical Supply
Co

Smith, A. T

Sporry Electric Ry. Co viii

Stajidard Electric Co. ... xxvii

Standard Paint Co xx

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Stilwell A Rlerce Manufac-
turing Co xvi, xvii

IncandescentSunbeam
Lump Co xiv

United Electric Improve-
ment Co xvili

Van Nuis. C. S xlv

Vulcanized Fibre Co xvHl

Waddell-Eutz Company... viv

Want Advertisements. xvi

Waring Electric Co ...xxviii

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co. Iv

AVebster. Warren A Co.... xvii

Western Electric Co xii

Westinghousc Elec.and Mfg.
Co xlll

Weston ElectrlcalXnstrument
Co vi

Weston Engine Co i

White. S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co iv

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xxiii

Wilson A .Tackson xiv

Wisconsin Electrical Con-
struction Co .. iv

WorthingtOD, Henry R ... xiv

CLASSIF.ED LIST.

AnniiiiflnlurH.
Adnniilii l.hrlrlc Co

, Ih"
I'.-nlriil i;tr.'lrlr I o
KUflilr AppllHt 111.

Kna|ip i:ieutrluul Workn.
OHtnindur ACo,. W. K.
Purtrirk A Cartur Cu,

Arc l<aaipM.
Arimiiilit Ktfotrlo Co.
HoKH**, .1 K.. Mdhy A.Siip, Co.
Kli-i'irti- AppllitiiDiM.'o.
Eh'Ot rlo ( •ttun. A Supply Cn.
I'"nrt WuyiHi l':iuiUrlu (To,

GiTtuiral Eli'ctrlo Co,
(ii'iuTitl Iiio'd'i'<^iitAroLl,<'o.
M.-IIms );l.<irl,i r<.

, Ttin.
Kiiii)>n i:to.'(rl<'ii| WorkH.
ItuHM 1:1.. Llclit Suiiply i'n.

I(ii\ til < 'iilunilitiiri I'llue. 1
'<

Slr-nu-ri^.V MnUkt'I'llcctrlrf.,
Slrjiix ntv !:. H. r»).

StiindanlKleclrh^ ('o.

Wi-NtinKhouHo i:\. A Mfg. »'o

Wi'hicrri Elootrio Co.

Aro Llalit 4'oril.

Ansnnlii KlrrtrlrCo.
Criilrdt KUictrlrCd.
Kiiiipp Kh'ciirlciil Wnrk-t,
SiiMiHiiii ( 'urdtiK'" Works,

Bn(ti'rl(*N niitl •! nrM.
AnsniihiKhTtrlo<'(P..Tlie
Iliillcr Ihtnl lCiil>ht>r<'o

i.-nlnil l':ifnlrli- Co.
Klrctrh- .\ ppl ttuirc Co.
Klfi-tr.i ciiini.A Spt-elultyCo,
KonlW 'Mlili'rri siurL^Ioc'ro Co.
Franklin iil.-.tic {'o,

(ircchy A Co,, The E. S.

Ktuipp Kluotrlcal Work»t.
I>aw Hiitlcrv *'o.

Lirhin.^liy Mattery Co.. The.
Mti :>ii 1:1 Irlr

Niwtoii Kiiht..T ('<).

Piirtrifk A Ciirti-r Co.
Ptiinpi'lli-y-Sorley Storav:o

Itattcrv Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Westurn fclectric Co.
White, S. S. Dental Mfg. Co.

RellB.
Ansonin Klectrlc < o., The.
Centriil Klurlrle Cm,
Eleotrlr A pplitin<-r Co.
Crei-lv A Co.. Th.- V. S.

HllL-hi'l A M.lTimT
Kiiiipp l-Me-'Irlcul Work^.
Ostnind<r A Co., W. It,

Piirtrlck A Caiter Co
Western Electric Co.

Bolting.
Jewell Itc'ltingCo.

Page Belting Co.
Shultz Beltinu Co.

BollcrH.
Habcock A Wilcox Co.. The.
liail Engine Co.
Ulanchiirtl. Albi;rl.

Freeman A Sons M fg. Co.
i'heouix Iron Works Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Books. Kicctrlral.
Electrician Publishing Co.

Braid Ins 91pchlneiy.
New England Uutt Co.

Borelar Alarms.
Ansonift rUeetrlc Co.
Ceutml Electric Co.
Electric .\ppllance Co.
tireeley.v Cu . The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A CarterCo.

Cables.
(See Insula'ed Wires.)

Cables, Fleetrio. iSoe In-
sulated Wires). Copper.
Mheet and Bar.
Bishop Gutta Percba Co.
Kastern Electric Cable Co.
Roebling's Sons Co., J. A.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons, Points and
Plates.

Ansonia Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Law Uatterj* Co.

Clutches, Friction.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Hill Clutch Works.
l^enrteld A Son. J. W.

Contractors and Electric
Ijicht Plants.

Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor Co.
Commercial EleetrioCo.
Comstock, Louis K.
Eddv Electric >Ifg. Co.
Kora-Wrtshbum SiorelecCo.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Groat ^Vestern Mfe Co.
Interstate Comp.Rl. Cons. Co.
Jenney Electric MotorCo.
Mather Electric Co.
Jlniu'ie KKrt. Works.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A ilolske Electric
Co.

Standard Electric Co.
I'niied Elec ImproToment Co
Waddell-Eulz Company.
Westlnghouse Elec A Mfg. Ca
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jackson,

Construction and Be-
pairs.

Comstock. Louis K.
InlerstateComp.FL Cons. Co
McLean A Schmitt.
Porter. Geo.
Sioux Citv E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson Jt Jaokson.

t'upprr U Irra.
AiiMunlu EliTirP- Co.
AiiiitI.uii El('«trl('al Work*.
Illohopduitii lutvUtki'M.
CiMitml ElerlrhiCo,
i:ii-<arle Appllnneo Co,
Eh^'lrUnl i'tmUivftSutS Co
(Joiidyi^nr llnrd Ittihrx'r.V Tim

llidl't KublM'rCoiiib t„
llntllici, Booth A llnyili-lia

IiidnpiMHli'nt y.U-niirW Co,
I Min Mfu I'o

KuHpp r:i<MiirlcAl Work*.
National liiflla Uubltnr Co.
okoiilii' Co..Th<<.
I'hllllliH ItiHMlnKMl Wlm Co.
Wonhburrt A Moon MfK Co.
Wi'Rlern l^luctrlc Co.

t'ordasr.
SitmM<iii Cordntf*" Work».

4'roMH- « rniN, PIum and
Brai'lii'iH
AiiNonla I'Mei^lrlc: (.'o.

Citntrul Electric Cu,
Eh'otrlo Appllntif'o Co.
Knapp EliTtrli-nl WorkH.
I.ou't A S^inii, II, M.

«'ut OntM and MwKcliea.
An-onlu i:ieelr|e Co.. The,
Bryiml Klei-trlr Co.
c»Milr(il Lie.-irlo Co.
Cutter Kkctrl«!ttl A Mfg. Co.
Klvelrlr AppllaiieeCo.
Ehx-trlc 1:tikA Supply Co.
Electrle Selirtor A .Signal Co,
Elertrlral Eiiulriecrlng Co.
GtL-at WeHierii Mik Co,
Hammond C|<-nt A Iuh. Cn.
Mart A liegeman .Mfg. Co.
lonii Mfg. Co.
.lenncy Klectric Motor Co.
Knapp Electrical WorlcH.
PerktuM i:k-c. Switnh Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E, S Co.
WIbcoiiuBi Elee. Cons. Co.

IM'namoH.
BniHh Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor Co.
Commercial Electric Co.
VAUiy Electric Mfg. Co.
Electrical lOnnlneertng Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great WcMtern Mfg. Co.
.lenncy Klectric Motor Co.
Mather Eleetric Co.
Munele Kleet. Works.
National lllectrlc Mfg. Co.
Rose I'llce. Light Supply Co.
Royal Columhiun Elec. Co.
Siemens A llalske Electric Co.
Standard Electric Co.
United i;iec Improvement Co
Wnddell-Lutz t'ompony.
>Vestfrn Electric Co.
Westinghousc Elec. AMfg.Co.
Wisconsin Klec. Cons. Co.

Klectric IjavaGas Tips.
Smith. A. T.

Electric Hallways.
General Electric Co.
Short Electric Ry Co.
Siemens A llat^k'e Electric Co.
Sperry Electric Rv. Co.
Westinghousc El. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrical and Mrchanl-
cal Knsineerw.

Comstock. Louis K.
Jackson. U. C.
Mrt^s. Elec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eug. Co.
Porter. Geo.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electric*! Instrnnients.
Ansonia Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Greeley A Co.. The ¥L S.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Panrick A Carter Co.
Queen A Company, Incorp.
Van Nuls, C. S.
We«ton Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec.Instrument Co.

Flcctrical Specialties.
Holtier-^.'abot Electric Co.
lona Mfg. Co.
Wisconsin Elec Cons. Oo.

Klectrollrrfi a«d Combi-
nation Fixtnreti.

.Vnsonia Eieeirlc Co.. The.
llaiiDtot. E.
EdwftPl?. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Gcueral Fixture Co.
Knspp >Ueclrical Works.

Kleratar*. Eleetrte.
Mor»e, WiHiamaACo.

Otto Gas Engine Works.

Enstnefl. Hieaai.
BaU A W'ood Co.. The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Phwnlx Iron Works Oo.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan OatiltA.
AnsonU ElectncCo.
Central Electric Co,
Electric .Vppliance Co.
Elecirv> Chem.A SpeclaltyCo.
Rodrigne»,lI R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Valcanli«d Fibre Co.

Fire Alanns.
Ansonia Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical*Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Farl KroaonilarrM,
Ptjel KcofioiiiUi-f Co,

! II K r ^^ I r <-

,
The

. Co,
t :i ..fk«

hlmAUJiit 1 'la*: \S It--- Co

Oa« IJ|clill«ff. KIrrlrlr

.tkm
I-.itUl' i A ' ,It- ( "

4Jrncral KIrr wappllra
AllWilM- I I" IrU- lo ,Tho-
llr>iii'

Cniitr.
Ciitl< r Mfl. CO.
^;l..r . o.

r:ie.-t

detii I I

Grii> I

Cirent ' <»

(Jrrel- I. h
llaiiiiK >!• Co
llull/.r ' ^l...i 1. 1. -.trie Co
loliri Mfg fit

Kiinpp ilU-ctrlcal Work*.
Law llatti^ry Co.
I'artrlck A CnnnrCo.
Uiieuh A Co., Iiicorji.

Sloui Cll; Kloo Hupply iUt.

Wt-nton El' c. Inntrnment Co
WI%et)Iintn Hle<-. Coti* *'*>

<Hlnben and EIrrtrlral
<iIlaMH«ar«

.\noonla KN-rtrlc Co.
Brookfleld. Win.
(ieneriil Klxtun-Co
Mnrrny A i'o., Jas. J.

Ciraphl*e HpeclBliien.
Dixon Cnicllilv (*o., JtM.

Hard Bnbiier 4aooiln.
Butler Hani UuMktCo
GfHMlyenr Hani lluhhcr Co A
The India Rulmcr <'oml> Co
MIctt Insulator <'o.

Newton Rub^»"r Co.

lacandcNrent l<i mp Be-
pat r in k
New ^.>^k Llerlrl.- Co

loMalators «»d laaalat-
ins naicrialu

An.Honta hlteetrlc Co.. The.
BnKikileld, Wm.
Bryant IMerlrle Co.
Butler Hani Rubl>er Co.
(.'hlcaKO Innulated Wlro Co.
Cutler Elec. A Mfg. Co.
Electne Eur. A Supply Co.
Electric .\p|>llanee Co.
i':mplre <'hlini Worksi.
Cieueml Klectric Co.
Goodyeai Hard RuhbcK^, A
The India Rublicr Comb Co.
Hammond Cleat A Inn. Co.
Hart A liegeman Mfx. Co.
Holtzeri'abot Electric Co.
lona Mfg. O).
John> .Mfir. Co., H. W.
Karta%'ert .Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka
.Mica ln>uUtorCo.
M unwell A Co.. Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
Nfw York ln>iUlBted WIreCo.
okonite Co.. The.
Pbiltips Insulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

lBsnla<ed Wires and
Cables-lfacoet Wire.

AmerlCAn Electrical Works.
Ansonia Electric Co., The.
Kl!<hopGutta Percba Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago In.-sulaicd Wire Co.
CushiuR A Morse.
>:asiern Electric Cable Co.
Electric .VDpliancc CO.
Electrical V;nslnetiring ir:o.

General Electric Co.
Goodyear Hard Rubt>er AThe
India Rubber Comb Co.

Great Wotem Mfg. Co.
Holmes. Booth A Haydens.
Independent Electric Co.
lonn .Mfff. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
National India Rubt>cr Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
OkoniteCo.. The.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebling's Son'sCo..J. A.
Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.
Waddell-EnU Company.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wisconsin Klec Cons. Co.

l^amps, tncaadeaceat.
Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
.\nflonia Electric Co.. The.
Beacon Vacuum l*ump A
Klectrical Co.

Bcrnrtcin Electric Co.
Buckeye Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Columbia Inc. Lamp Co.
tldlson Miniature I.Ampl>ept.
Electric .VppUance Co.
Electrical Knginecring Co.
General Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Mather Electric Co.
New Y'ork and Ohio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Pcnna EKm*. Kn«. On.
SunV>eam Inc. Lamp C«>.

Waring Electric Co.

Kac*ct "Wire.
(See Insolated Wires.)

Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Monsell A Co., Eugene.

ini»r Apparatns, Elec
General Electric Co.
Great We*.tcm Mfg. Qj.
Independent Electric Co.
Westinetaonse EL A Mfg. Co.

Hal*ns.
Ilruth ElerlftA Co
C AC llr^ui. Motor Co

i, t o
Kofrl Wa*hbnrn hlor-
\:,ti \V,)tM- V\>- ui. '

V. ,..-,..^ ... .. u(«. Co,
W iMJorivlK kioc. %,A*U9. CO-

Pain I a.
htafxlard I'alni Vm.

faieaia.
Itowtibaum. Wm A.

Fhwipliar Hroaar
I'h-Mphof llrotiM nm C.a ,Ltd

Plallnnn.
Ilkkor A iM

Pol««.
Loud A Hon*. II M.

Porcelain.
r.inpirn China Work!

PnbiUhriN. Klertrfea*.
Elr.-tfl' Un PiiblltblncO

Panli Hn«lon«

Pn.'lrl. k .\ 1 *flir ' '»

KbroNtata
Ginera) KIpctrlr ','0.

Mai «mnionla«.
Aliaotila ElrctrtO CO.
Innl« A Co
Kllpfttxln. A
Law Battery Co.

Hllk Hratd.
Boston Braid Mfg CO.

Milk Machinery Wlpem.
Am silk Mfg. CAi.

Mpcaltlnir Tttbea
An-oiiift LliTtrlr Co.
Crlilral Kleetrlc Co,
i:ii-cirlr At'pllancc Co.
Hneifcl A i\ -ngor.
Knnpp Kleetrical Works
Ottmnder A Co.. W R.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Weniem Electric <o.

Hperd lodiratora
Queen A Co .Incorp.
We^t*>n El. Iniitriimcnt Co.
Whitney Klec. InitnimonlCo.
team llcatlns.
WvMter A Co.. Warren.

Steam Pamps
Hubbard, Norman.
Worthlngton. Henry R.

Mtrcet <)arM.
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapen. I> nnlallnc.
.Vmerlcan Electrleal Work*
Ansonia Electric t-'o,. The.
Central Klectric Co.
CutjhlUK A .Mon*o.
Knapp Klertrlcal Works.
New York Iti.<«ulated Wire Co.
OkonlteCo.. The.
Phillips inHuIated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Telec^*pit Apparatna.
Ansonia Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AppUancf Co
Electric Selector A Signal Co
Grr^ely A Co . The E S
Knapp Klectrical Works.
Partrlck A CarterCo.
Western Klectric Co.

Telephoaen,
UCnger Klec. Tel. Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Te'ephoae Sloathpiecea.
Marcus. W y.

TrauMnirmcrfi.
\T, .,.-,,.. (....rlc Co.
I necringCoL

IcMfg.Co.
I !«n Klec Co.
sutinL) i:,.-iricMfg. Co.

Trolley Cord.
Samson CorUago Works.

Trvckfi. Electrle Car.
General Electric Co.
Westinghousc El. A Mfg. Co.

TarbtoeWheeln.
Dayton Globe Iron Works Co.
Leffel A Co.. Jas
StUwell A BIcrcc Mfg. Co.

UnlTemitiea.
Institute of Technology.

Taenn^ Pnmpn.
Hnhbanl, Norman.

Vamiahea.
SUndard I>aintCo.

Water Heaters.
Webster A Co . Warren.

Water Wheels.
LelTel A Co.. Jas.

Wire, Bare.
Ansonia Electric Co., The.
Bishop GuttA Percba Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Electric .^ppIlance Co.
Holmes. Booth A Haydens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
N'aUonal India Babtwr Co.
OkonlteCo., The,
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebling's Sons' Co.. J. A.
Washbom A Moen Mfff. Co.
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WASHBURN & MOEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
LIAEESS OF IBON, STSSIi AND COFFSB, and Manufacturers of lEON, STEEL AND OOFFEB WISE for all Furposes.

Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Electrical Wires in the World.

Bare and Insulated Copper Wire
rOS ELECTRICAL PURPOSES,

(Ji
Galvanized Iron and Steel Telegraph Wire.^

Magnet Wire. Annunciator Wire. ^
Feed. "Wire. \jt

LEAD ENCASED WIRES. %
*'4^^^

Rubber, Weather-Proof and

Underwriter's Wire.
,TL
I O 7?BSOI-\JTEI-V

^FIRE and WATER-PROOF WIRE;
S'U.X>GX>l<OX' to

./^.nj^Iiiiig' Her-etofore Slade •

HARD DRAWN COPPER TROLLEY WIRE.

WOBK^
I l^igjilYJ! I^tf

^ »«^^«« OFFICIOS ANP WA^BHOmE^ :
{ gg^/e^V^^VIg^d igf^JL^gt" ^STotf^V^S.'Jt^ii^S.

TBEMlLMDKEECDMMIITATQRBBnSH.
A SELF-I/UBRICATlIve BRV'H for use On dynamos and motors, which does

not spark, and wh'ch runs with a minimum of wear on either bru-h or commutator.
Used by seTeral of the largest manufacturers and hundreds of central stations and

owners of electrical machintry. Made of

graphite and eltctro-deposited copper. Scien-

tiBc, rational, and a vu'itable boon to dynamo
attendants.
THIS BRUSH CA1VNOT BB USED OK
TBE TAM«B*T, as is customary with cop-
per brushes but we send with each set a spec-
ial universal holder which can b3 instanily

applifd to any dynamo. Motors or generators
already using radial holders do not need the

special bolder. Send exact Icnglli, Ihicb-
nf8s and width of brush now used, state if used vertically or on the tangent, and we
will send a set for trial, to be returned if not satisfactory. Price list and description

on applicition. Made for incande-cent machinery and railway .gene:ators only.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

fflscoflsltt Electrical Coistructioii Co., mmm, wis.

THE PARTZ

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
Single Pole.

Acid Gravity Battery.
(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and JUost Constant
Open Cii'cuit Battery.

Use tie Pam Snlpho-Clroniic Salt.
(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for onr Catalogue, and let
facts convince you.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Philadelphia, »ewYork, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S Flush Double Posh 3 wltcb—Doable Poe

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
27 So, 11th Street, JPhiladelphia, Pa,, C. Sf. A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonla Electric Co., World's Fair.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR~1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original Conetructiou.
Unequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, 4 Volts.

ATLANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Rnbber Cells.

G'/s X 7 X S Inches Higrh.

The best and moat economical Bat-
tery for running Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phonographs, etc.

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send lor Catalogue and Price List.

TUB
SlDctroUcaUSpeGiiltjGo,,

I3G Liiberty iStreet,

]VBW fORK.

i(THE "MUNCIE »9

Dynamos, Motors, Power Generators.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE MUNCIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,
rviLJi^c=:iE:, lN[iz)r.A.rsr>A..

Low Speed. High Efficiency. Perfect Regulation,

ST. LOUIS BRANCH:
HT. I.OriM KI.BCTIIICAI. HUPI'liV CO.,

NOI> l.,o('iiNt Hti'crt.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:
c. 3VI ..A. o"o XV. ek) 00.,

t>84 KUIffC Avenue.
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THE

FERRIS

WHEEL.

THE

FERRIS

WHEEL.

When you visit the World's Fair, you will naturally take a ride on the Ferris Wheel and be interested in the Electric
LiGiir Installation', which is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
116-118 Franklin Street.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Mmm,
39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

nNTESXV

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Power about

Works
or Factories.

WOBES, AMPERE, K. J.

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.

10'2 Michigan Ave.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

167 Gravier Street,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

1735 Champa Street,

DENVER. COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

ITS Devonshire St..

BOSTON, MASS.
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ISOLATED PLANT VOLTMETER (One-Half Size), For Direct Current Circuits.

This instrument is just as accurate as our Portable Standard Voltmeter; it is absolutely dead-beat and free from all

heating errors. It is reasonable in price, in short, the best instrument for the money in the market.

We recommend it especially for isolated plants, small electrolytic and marine plants. Made for any range from i

volt to 300 volts over the whole scale.

The Weston Instruments adopted by unan-

imous consent of the jury as the official

Standard Instrument for all tests made by

the jury of awards.

See oar elaborate eiUblt at World's Fair, S. E, oroer second floor, Electricity Bailding, wbere car representative will be pleased to receiYe visitors.

TEE WESTON ELECTRICAL ITRIENT CO.

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

?

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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A CORDIAL INVITATION
Is extended to all in atti;ndancn at the

International Electrical Congress
To make a convenience of

WORLD'S FAIR EXHIBITS,
Located in tin: i'Mectricity anil Manufactures Buildings.

Tile experts in charge will also gladly afford every facility for a thorough examination of any instruments that

may prove of special interest.

Eiectricity Building, ground floor, north end, Manufactures Building, ground floor, south end,

and Gallery Floor, north end.

QUEEN & CO., utgrpriM Philadelphia, U. S. A.

Send 10 cents in stamps for illustrated catalogue T.

Fort Wayne Electric ComDany,
Its Dynamos and Apparatus have been selected for making

Comparative tests at the World's Fair.

WORLD'S COLVMKIAN EXPOSITIOy, Aufjiist .?. 1893.

Fort Wayne Electric Co., Fort Wayne. Ind.

GENTLJEMEN:—! hereicith hand yon ttiemorandum of conference on
lamp tests. We are now busy getting everything in readiness. I am confident

that the rigorous tests that will be imposed on our machinery irlU in no wise

impair the good reputation that it now enjoys.

Very truly yours, (Sig.) E. A. BARNES.

txi.^zia'ODa: of'jfioeis:

New York, 42 and 44 Broad St. Chicago, 185 Dearborn St. Philadelphia, 907 Filbert St.

Syracuse, Kirk Building. Columbus, Ohio, 57 E. State St. San Francisco, 35 New Montgomery St
Pittsurgh, 405 Times Building.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO,

Street Railway Apparatus.

aUSTIMLir SOPPORTtP HOTIBS. FLEXIHIE CDHMECTIIIKS,

BRI7SH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If you are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicae:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
The Rassell & Oicer Elec. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Mountain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Noise. No IWearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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A PRACTICAL." COMMERCIAL STORAGE BAHERY.
We have FACTS and FIGURES from successful installations. Our catalogue gives them.

FACTORY, PASSAIC, N. J. F. K. Irving, E. E. FRANKLIN ELECTRIC CO., Chas. Blizard Sec'y, 136 Liberty St., NEW YORIC.

PHllllPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [T'hTMANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire. House Wire,

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

PAVITTUCKEST, R. I. all sizes,

0000 to 1 8 B. and S.

SPEAKING TUBES JiND WHISTLES.
Oral, Electric, Pn«umatlc and Mechanical

ANNITNCIATORS <^ BELLS.
FUitii uarK AiiirATTs in stock.

W. R^ OSTRANDER & CO..im
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1468 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, H. T.
" ?eii dor Nbw Catalosdb. Ont Angnet let.

^Cleats, glazed, pr. 1,000, $30-

'Insulators " " " $12

WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

HAMMOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.
15 CUSTOIVl HOUSE ST., BOSTOi^J, IVIASS.

r! P I V O T E D r"

PPELAIN^[ANUFACTORY.

^ * /tf-IS6 GrECN£ J''

^ Station G

l^'j
^

^fc.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

strumsnts illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
f

OHIO.A.C3rO etxia. I^TES^W^
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iJriiKNi: I". I'liii.i.iiH, I'rimt. W. A. Hathaway, 'I'raiu. W. If. HawTKU, haa*y.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I. \\ V

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE, "<:)cbfe/
ISLICOTKIU LKIIIT I.INIS Wlltl'!,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES. mm.

NI'.W YOItK 0!''FI('1'\ r. C. Ai-koniiim, llM '.ntliiti.ll Htront.

MONTKKAI. HUANi'U. KtiK i'. I'lillllpH' Kl.-. Irhiil Work-i

The Improved Mason Battery
' ")) For Mm nil Kl«*rlrlr 1,1^ hi mikI

I'onrr limf mII»(Ioiim.

I'or nil nikiiii'Ht Ir anil TI<-(liritl

1*11 r|>OH4-M.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.

«ti'ic-ii MM Ip« Kara.

Mason Electric Co.,
Ml A I '< \ (ili'li tt nf r r HI . \r «« ) orL

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
luaniatlon inuaraxitved wherever tmed. Aerlnl, Ifaderground or Huhiuiirlu**.

In a lotlor from tho Infpoctor of tho Boston Firo Undorwritort' Union, ho layi: "A thoroughly rohablo and tlRtirabk Wirv m every retp«cl
"

Tht> rubhor UBod In InfluliUhiconr wlr-'M 1U11I rnUloH Ih t'rtpiMijUly ihMin(rally pr^'piifi'il, ftiitl IH t;imriiia4».'0 to l>« wfth-ritfiHif, nn.l will not il"Et'fli.r.tl.'. .,i i. -
- ... ^-. . _ ,. ...—... .....

wenthor nnil 1h not illTtHMtMl by limit, 'i'lm liiKnlnllnii ir< pmltulxil frniii tiHM'lunili'iil Injury •>' oim nr ini>r« hrnliU, nii<l Dm wtiuln ulirkiMl with < Urk
have now uiioiittxl for all mir hoIUI wlntM iih an I'ttni w.'iillii'rnrinif jtrutoi'iiuii iniil iilmi provtMitUn; rlintlin; aiul nlirniildn, whirh In WAli<r, nrji], nn I to >

durnbly whtMi all othorf* (all. Wo iiri« i>ri'|iiiri«ii r.i furnlrth Slii^;li» \vir"« <»f nil k'hhv"" in'l (llonit'tnr nf iriHiilatlun fur Tt*UKr»pli and Kli'ttrlc lAuhln tr-r.
to furnisb our Chirk Wire wUh n wlilto (hUhUIi' flnlr<)i (or rolling cl«nl work iin \vi>ll an our oliindiirtl rolur.

4^lark .loint <>uni should bi* iintMl for iniLkliii; \vji(»rproof JoIiiin. tIiU h put up in tmlf-pound boz«*«, m ntrlpn iitK>ut nnn foot Ions and flr»«lgbtha iaca «14«, isd wb«o wrappvd *boat • )oift|

vul preHood flrnily It niiikttr* u Holld hidhh. FlkR KAl LWAV 'Hid M4kTOIt iito', wo niiikn nil nixoH of nlritndi^d and fli'xIblK with <'litrk IriHuUllon.

y\'K l.ilTAKA^TKK Oint I^Hi:i.ATI4ft\ nil KKKVKIt l'MF.I». AKRIAT. I'\ l»KIH; KOr\'l» UIC MMIM A 1(1 %'K. and our D«t prlc*« ar* M low, It noi low«r tbu uy
Othor llrst'ClosH Inttulated Wlro. Wo kIiaII bo pltmnt'd tu tiiall (.'utalu^uoH with lornia and tllacuiiiitM for i|iiiirif lilffi.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
"I to «R Ilampniiirc Ntr<-<-t, BOHTO\, .n.iSM.

HBMR< A. CLARK, Tnuurtr ud Oeo'l Mu>E<r.
BKKIIEKT B. ICSTU, riMMnlaul llMMcUa.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired
NEW YORK electric COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St.. Chicpgo.

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

AVRITE FOR rRTCES AND CATALOGUE B.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BKAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
I

Guaranteed 08/99% and free of lead and iron.

If yon want the liest qnality ask yoni- dealer

I for this l>raii<l. Imjioited hy

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

ELECTRIC and

COMBINATION

FIXTURES.

SHADES,

SWITCHES,

SOCKETS,

HOLDERS,

CUT-OUTS,

Insulating Joints,

AgentfoLGENERAL FIXTURE CO.,

169 Adams St.. CHICAGO.

PHICAGO ELECTRIC WIRE.
U SEAMLESS

The Highest Grade of INSULATED WIRE Ever Manufaclured

Has no equal where high voltage, high insulation or durability are required, and

is especially adapted for all electric light service, wiring buildings, installing electrical

stations, also for underground and submarine work.

Send for and thoroughly examine our samples; bend them, twist them, subject

them to acids, oils, gases, or any of the reasonable tests usually applied; note the

results: if our claims have been sustained, send us sample order.

THE GOODYEAR HARD RUBBER GO,, and THE INDIA RUBBER GDMB CO.,

9, 11 and 13 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
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E. BMGGOT.
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL SEALER M

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAS AIID IliECTRID

FIXTURES.
ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Et6,9 Eto.i

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.

9134 Wliohi^an |i^v@n'«^$»

WAiyJED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
TKiciAN of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Bnilding, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical engineer with excellent

technical and university instruction,

Ph. Dr., desires position in factory

•or electric station upon moderate
t«rms. Address, ''jP/t. Dr."

Care Westebn Electbician.

POSITION WANTED
As superintendent cr engineer of electric

road, with excellent tfchnical instruction.

Best of references. Recently connected
with roads in the East- Addreis

"ELECTRICAL ENGINEER."
Care Western Electrician.

FOR SALE.
Two 300-ainperea shunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
Two 200-amperea shunt wonnd U. S. Dynamos.
Two TiOO-llght T.-H. Dynamos, compound wonnd,

with Ease, Kheoatat and Ammeter.
Two 25-llght American 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One 50-light Sperry 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-Uiiht Knowles Dynamos^vith lumps.

Twelve 50-light Schuyler Dynanlo?, 2,000.c. p.

Two lo'J-Brufih Incandescent Machines, 95 volta.

One 15-lJght Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One ao-h. p. Armlngton and Sims EuRlne.
Two 120 ampere Edleon Dycumos, self-oiling,

We Buy Outright Electrical EquipmeRt.

im I BECQS m, & mm co.,

7-4 CORTliAXDT ST., N. Y.

FOR SAIiS.
Two 500-li{rht Edison

110-volt Dynamos.

Rose Electric Light Supply Co,,

MT. i.OlIIM. no.

BoTJieyPay?2

If your Electric Lijjht I*lant or Street

Railway does not pay, if its opciation is not

satisfactory to ycu in e\cry way, :iddrc?B a

description of your plant, giving size, make
of engines, boilers, dynamos, and number
of lights or cars used, to *'Ai»v(sok," caic

of this journal, when commun cation with

you will be opened by an old time and ex-

perienced manager cf such properties, giving

you advice in the maticr without charge.

BSDS WANTED.
The Eoani of Public Affairs of the City of Little

Rock, Aril., requesls bids on the extensions of its

Electric Light Plant.
Hequirements about as follows: Alteration of

present frame building, 40x60 feet, to a suitable

brick with truss, slate roof, 42x61x14 feet; one
Hamilton Corliss engine 16x42 inches, left hand; ex-
change present countershaft for suitable and
larger; alterations in steam piping to conform
wltli the increase; exchange present 125 H. P.

heater for one of 300 il. P.; exchange of 12-foot
fiy-wheel on present engine for 14-foo'"; exchange
present 4 Fort Wayne Jenney 30-lifiht and 1 Fort
\Vayne Wood 25-light dynamos, and 136 lamps, for
4 50-liHht automatic regulating dynamos of 10 amp,
and 2,500 volts' capacity each, and 200 double eer-

vice lamps with hoods, etc.; alterations of present
lines to conform with increase, etc., requiring
about six (6) miles moisture proof line wire, 6,000

feet Okonite cable (1-16 b w g), 1,000 feet lead cov-
ered Okonlte cable, 2B0 cedar poles 5 in.xofl ft., 160
cedar poles 6 in.x35 ft., SO mast arms (balanced),
400 glass insulators (D G D P), 200 wood brackets,
200 oak pins 1>^ in., 100 cross arms 2-pin, lag
screws and washers, 50 corner pins and bolts, 100
glass knobs, 60 screw glass floor insulators; mov-
ing one |1) 125-foot Star Iron tower from south
side to north side, etc. Labor and incidentals re-
quired on lines, etc., estimated at J1,T00.

Conditions: Each proposal is to include the en-
lire p' ant complete in accordance with the plans
and specificnlicne on file. Each proposal must be
accompanied with a certified check of 10;;^ the
amount of bid, as assurance of a faithful compli-
ance with the said proposol. The successful bid-
der must begin operations at once and have the
entire plant completed in ninety (93) days from
date of acceptance of bid, and must not interrupt
the present lighting service. Payments: |6,000
upon a lliirty i.'M) days' satisfactory operation of
the plant, balance in City Warrants payable in 1,

2, 3, 4 and 5 years, non-interest bearing.
Proposals to be opened and acted upon Sept. 15,

1893, at H p. m. Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids. M. G. HALL, Mayor,

and Chairman Board of Pxiblic Affairs.

Attested: H. C, JONES, City Clerk.
Plans and specifications furnished reliable com-

panies upon application to G, E. Fish, Supt. Elec.
Lighting, City Hall, Little Kock, Ark.

StJIweirs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE in Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELl & BIERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnilding, IVEWTORK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depahtment of

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.
("TTie Electrical TTor^d.")

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send fou Ciiicui.au and Puices.

THE LEGLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

1U to in East 131st St., N. Y.

;hawavt
;FV5EWIRE
rOA\PANfY

l6i HIGH SJ BOSTON

HICHEiT GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRES UNKS

JEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LIJT5

Plat:^inum
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased,
BAKEU & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

itaiiroad Ave., Newark, N. <J.

\^^^'*i^OF ALL KINDS

WRTTE for CATALOGUE

l)iKrR!<:^*S^^|)KiiADELraiA

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Room 41 6, - 197 S. Canal St., Chicago.

Manufacturers of

Ogtagonal^^ Cedar
TELEPHOHt&ELECTRim

RAIWATpOLESXCRdSSllRMS

# H.M.LOUD & Sons UumberQ.,

O isCO PA, IVI I C H .

'

PPEMIER PRODUCTS.
No. 2 Premier motor fan (6-inch), one cell Pre-

mier battery, polished oak cabinet, and chemicals,
complete, $8 00. One charge runs motor 40 hour.s,
Premier-DeMott bluestoue cells for plating,

signaling, etc. Catalogue.

Wo. 3 Premier Outfit.

Motor, fan (8 inch!, two cells Premier, stained
box, flexible wire, switch and chemicals for a run
of 40 hours. Packed. $12.50.

No. 3 Premier ouifit. same as above, but four Pre-
mier-DeMott bluestoue cells and chemicals, for a
run of 100 hours, ^20.00. Catalogue and circulors.

Mroobl5-n,aJ. Y.

Storage Battery Cells.

^
]<lfEWTO]|ir KUBB£B CO.,

ITS Devonsliire St., Bostoti, Mass*

SAOTOBX NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.

HGLMES,BOOTH&HAYDEN$,
Factories: Waterbury, Gonn. 25 Park Place, New York,

manufaottjeeks of

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Bound and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
Cfi

K. K." LINE WIEB

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Mottrs, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

TH08. X. SCOVILL, Xew Torh Agent.

J. G. BRILL COMPANY, '"
'" ^ PHILADELPHIA.

BUILDEES OF RAILWAYAND TRAMWAY CARS OF ALL GLASSES.

Sioolol atlenflon given to tlio building ol Electric Motor and Trail Cara.
builders of Brill No. 21 Truck wllU uolld forrfed frame, und '"EurHka" Uuxl.uum Traction Pivotal Truck.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
iini%'i'i:i» \VA'i'i:ic \«iii-:i:i,a) i>^iti<<iurjx kiUi/c-a lo ihri, um
un uicuuut of M>. r«*iiii>rLitl<ly Ktrndr motloM, niKh Mpr^<|
nn<l fcrriil ICfllrlc-n^-y, utMl Ini'icr <-ituii4-liy ("f I'c dlamrier.
brlnj.; <Jotil»l«' 111*" 1*0w <*r o( most wlirrla ut hmuf .liair.fir/. |i )» uaitJ

by a iiiinitfT ')( fli'T l'a'll^^; f iTiric rdrii; itii'-s *|th (ffrai s^iisla/ iion. In die
rcoiiotiili al u-.'- of w^lri ir ij ^iilt'jul »n rqiMi, pif><lucln|[ the lii|[lirii [mt emt
of ii^rrnl rifrit |f;u»rnnlrr«l.
Mi:.Ki» i*4»it 4'A'rAi,o4iii;i^; ajvo fartki i.ahm.
Our I loriz/intut "Victor" U hi|{tily f<r<.ofnmen<lr4l, st no ir^rt Arr rrquifvl

and il ctn br Ix-ltrd ilirrctly lo dynamo.
'I h9 ttccoriipunyinK rinjuvtrii; rrpfftm'-. a [..m «jf ij .r.rf, Vl4*'l'<kM

'I'
I' Itlll.'^l-^M itrri>nK'*d on u liofi/oni ' .ifl

'I'ulfi, I'.rirl Ilrarlnjfi (or Sliad unii Itnyir.; a
u f.iiliMamluI tan-jiuri l>«-d plair, 'Hirrm.r'

_
- and

ivt Iflly flrht-cluBti In rvrnr purilcular. Wc .iir i.oa ^^;cl^ltii Ua tutmn. Victor
'rtirltinri, riihrr aln^Ir or in pklr« on liorixontal thttiu, »nd «H^ir the kilualloa
udiiiitn o( lli"-lr inc, wc rfM,(iirriTid fhrrii.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
r.otli .idvertiscr and publisher by mtii-

tionin;; the Wksi krn Klkci human when
writing to advertisers.

INTERSTATE COMPLETE ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION CO.,
CONO'ltA.Cl'OltH I'OIt

Complete Electric Light Installations, Wiring, Armature Winding, Etc.

ESTIMATES SUBMITTED. 809-817 S. Seventh Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Patentees, Propriotora and Manufacturera of tho
Web0ter Vacuum Food Water Hoatcrand Purifiop.

Send For Cataloguc.

Arc your FEED WATER HEATERS obtaining the bent rc«uU«, In heating and purilying the

feed water for your boilers P Are you heating your buildings with live steam or exhaust?

IF VOU UKSIKli: TO GET HETTKU UKHIILTS from your prtwiit lre<I walcr (iralcn..

iind lo liiMl yotir liuiUliriK by caluiudt ftltMin, witlmut back prrftnun: u\»yu rnKinm, s.ivin>;

power and w.ikr of coiiden'aallnn, loRftluT witli GKKATER ECONOMY IN Fl'KL,

nend foruurcaUiloj^vicH of Webster Vacuum Frt-d Wnttrr Ilofttoranti I'arlller, and
WillbiniCH Vncuuiu System ofStcuiii lloutinf;, which runlaiiiH tionic uf Oic lar^pTil plaiilH

ill the lliiitfd Slat^^a^^ rcl'ercnrcs. Wr vi^it |ilati(Hiriany part of tlir United St-itcs, at oumiK-nii*-.

furnish our apparatus, which may be atlachrd tu your present plant, upon (Hal, undr-r^uarantrr.

M.ina^^crs an.I S.ilr I-iicnjieci for ihc Sa'c ol l',i(i-nt

Ki^hirt ill (lie United States.WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,
Corner Point and Elm Streets, OAMOEN, N. J

Jas. J. Murray $c Co.,

Morray Fllat Gass fforls,
Trenton Ave., Culvert and Waterloo Sis..

Mnnufncturors of

Arc and iDcandescent Globes and Shades

OF Aia. »H.Al'B.ll.

In Opal. Clear. Roughed and Colored.

Lars^' C'aimcilh'M. Prompt Klil|)iiit'i)tH.

ItS^WATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED anil ADAPTED for dririnR

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Our iii'W Wlioel sicourca .1 roniiirkiiMv hitrli tmarjiiilood pcr^H-nlacf. ftn<l wondcrTol frndlnrwi nf

motlfui. iiinliT variiiblf l>uul.s in pnwtif.'.' It nirunls an unfqunlod 4>onci<iilmllon of |i..u.r «;tlilii a auiall

spac-e ; ami an unpp«H*<Mlenle<l lilvh veloril.v fur a c'Vi'ii piuv.r.
Its ensilv an.l quickly npi-raini bnlanrod tmtr airunlM prompt and rmHrnt control t.y ft Rovtrnnr. an'I

consequent line r4>:riiln(lon. Tliegt- u heels are m nmny Instanees itperallnc ibe IjcsI elect ric plan tn In this ami
other coiinlrles, fulU' Mriiinnstratini; their rcninrknblc adnplatlon to thitt nse.

The iittenlinti of Kl.,trti- l^nct n-'.-rs. rin.l .atiers eontemplatlni: water power Improvements l« tIIrorte<l to our
work. AVe will sin.l a lin-' larce pampiil. t , llJ dftties. fullv .le.serihinR I lie wheel and var.uus plan-, of applli-alloo.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^''.TN'l^w'^o^1'c?xT°'

SEND FOR OUR
r<ul.ii;i« tt

Electrical
Books.

'I l(U most roiiipl«l* ol II*

kiQd Mf*r prihlisbvd.

|««| fff* u III U4t»n

Ws ire Beid^uirten

In ib» Wf-.i for £UC-
T/tlCAL BOOKS, sad 011
ofilnr* prompliy, pf»-
psld.oDrMT'lptof prk*.

Kleclrklss PsblUhlsR r«.,
A I.sk'**!'!'- It'ilI'llniT,

• hl'-Aifo. 111.

10ITA

NockctM, MwitriiPH, <'at-oa(*

RoHetteH, BarnerM, Kto.

l>ecorat«d China Nwitrhea.

SPECIALTIES.

SEN r> FOR

;IllDstrated Catalogae.

DO YOD NEED ANYTHIHG IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SDPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON.

— ipri»ij-^«>w*

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-

-stone, Etc.

"MVRITBl XJS FOR FEICEeJ

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
83 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

i
Reliable Goods

at

Manufacturers'

Prices.

lONA MFC. CO.,

336 Congress Street.

BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELY ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Electric Light and Power Stations
j|

^MPMiiHinhi. ffil n;...,. 1'^ On acconnt of its high efficiency at all etagea of gate, steadineas of motion and easy working gate, the con-
1^

—

—I
"" '^ etrnciion of whicli makes It the most sensitive to the action of a goTeinor of any wheel on the market.

J SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illustrating varione Btylee of setting on both veitical and
horizontal shaft.

U.^tS

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DAYTON. OHIO.SaCCBSSOBS TO
STOUT. ItllLI^S A TEaiPIiE,

THE UNITED

Electric Improvement Co,
MANUFAOTURERS OF

Isolated and Central Station

Equipments.

TRANSFORMER APPARATUS,
DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS,

POWER GENERATORS,
ALTERNATING CURRENT CONSTANT

POTENTIAL APPARATUS,
DIRECT AND A. C. MOTORS.

I1S^F='F=2C=3\ZE:ED

EeMeFLoiDistaoceSGiiesSfSlei

Series Lamps and Sockets for Arc Circuits.

838 Drexel Building. Pliiladelphia, Pa.

The Packard

VACUUM PUMPS.

Designed especially for Incandes-

cent Lamp Manufacturers. A Dry

Vacuum of 29^ in. guaranteed.

Three sizes in stock.

REFER TO:
Sawyer- Man Electric Co.,

Thomson -Houston Electric Co.,

Edison Mfg. Co.,

General Electric Co.,

Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,

Perkins Electric Lamp Co
,

Columbia Lamp Co.

Steam Punps for All Mechanical Purposes.

SEND FOR CIRVUIiABS.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
93.97 Pearl Street, BROOKLYN, N. T.

VULCANIZED FIBRE GO.
FACTORY:

W1IJIII.N'«;T0.'V,

k^£I33 X878.

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

DEI. The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i*^^Ii^%v.

FOUR
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Hand-Book.

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

VULCABESTON, vii,AN./.cD^ Jbor ELKCTKICAL IJNSULATIOI^.
ASinOSTOS. ')

FurnlBlied in Bbeele, tubes and moulded foriUB of any shape.

FIELD MAGNET SPOOLS, VULCABESTON PACKING,
^ For iSteam, Water, Acid and Gas ; in sheet, wick,

50,000 NOW IN USE. round anil gasket forms of any Bhape.

Manufactured by THE JOHNS-PKATT CO., - - HARTFORD, CONN.,

MaNIIKACTURKRS CIF ]\//C^>XJIjI3EiI3 Hi/LI.Cf.A.m

H. W. JOHNS MFG. CO., Selling Agents, 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.
.TKKSKY CITY, CHKA(iO. PIIILAUKLI'IIIA, BOSTON, ATLANTA.
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C. 4Sc C
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

NEW EDDY MOTOR.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 Nortli Ttli Street.

Agencies in all principal cities-

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

j\f=2e:

Z^EI^X-^BXi^^d.

EconsTon^ic^^iL,

SI1v£E=>XjE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS FOR RAILWAY AND
POWER PURPOSES.

PERFECT IN CONSTRUCTION.

Corr»«poxi.d.e3aco Solicited..

THE EDDY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
WINDSOR, CONN.

I3U Hi>Tnrao;ilr IIIiIk., NKW VnllK UlT •nil Ul* Umu/Inuck Kill-, CHICAGO
S06Commnroe St., PKILADKI.PiflA. 170 HMOad Kt. PORTr.ATCr,, OREOOIT.

30 OllTor SlrfOt. IIOSTON. .'to Sec.n.l At.-. B., MIN.KEAPOLIS, MlJtS
;u5 Dclawnro SIrool, KANSAS CITY, Ml). ''ojih'wii BalldlnK. CLEVEIJkNIi, OHIO

13.'. SenlK-« Str.M-1, BI'FFALO. N. T.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
The overwhelming; advantatjes of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out-

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence with Responsible Agents Everywlier* Desired.

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secrelarj's Office: Room 24, 53 DearliorD Sl„ Cblcap.

WORKS: PEORIA^, ILLINOIS.
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As an

additional

) precaution

against wear,

I
the friction

' surfaces of

IMPERIAL

CLUTCH PULLEYS
) are protected by insulated fibre _

f instead of wood. T
The clutch mechanism isS

I perfectly balanced, quick act

?,
ing, positive. "Imperials" are

the best. Send for details and

^ prices.

2 J. W. PENFIELD & SON,

^ No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

^ Willoughbj', = Ohio.

'93 FAN MOTOR
IS THE BEST OUT.

It is Iq H. p., has fan 12 inches in diameter,
self-oiling boxes, carbon brushes, tempered
copper commutator; makes big breeze.

Our Dynamos, motors. Storage Batteries
and Street Car motors, are made from our own
patented designs, and are unexcelled for economical

operation. Write for Catalogue.

The Storage Battery constructed by this company is

proven by a two months' test made by Profs, Langley
and Maybrey of the Case School of Applied Scieoce,
and by practical use on railway ears, to be electrically

indestructible and equal to the severest requirements
of traction work. Send for their report.

THE FORD-WASHBURN
STORELECTRO CO..

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

FUSE \ Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or V ity. Absolute

STRIPS. ) Unifo mlty in Si7e.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

Now is the Time to Sutiscribe for tlie Western Electrician.

Grifflskw White Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Vulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, 15 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE HK8T. LiI«!HT£8T, STUOSOEST AKI> 9IO!»T UVRABIiE STOBAQB BATTEBf IN TUB n'OKI.D.

Electro- Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially ConsirvcUd for Streetcar Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Idghting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists''
Use and Cautery.

WE IH&KE THBI^E BATTERIES OV AK C CAPACITY KEttUIBED FK09I 150 TO 1UO,000 AMPEBE HODB8.
We wish to form subsidiary companies tliroughout the United States, and will supply full information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

BALL EN6INE CO.. ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, 606 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Ci[t-Off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNiSH, INSULATING TAPE,

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B. products on exhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical and Manufac-

tures and Liberal Arts

Buildings at the Co-

lumbian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.
MANUFAOTDBERS,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PAKAFFIKK PAINT CO.,
He BATTERY 8TKKET, - - - SAN FRANCISdO, UAL

Pacldr Coast ItlanDracturem.

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE,

871 "The Rookery."

- 321-325 N. 3d St., St. Louis, Mo,
830 Llbertv Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

- 216 W. lUi St , Cincinnati, Ohio.
60-64 N. 4lh St., Philadelphia, Fa.

F. 0. SAWYER PAPER 00.,
ROBBINB ELECTRIC 00 ,

POST-GLOVER ELEC. CO.,
NOVELTY ELECTRIC CO ,

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,
Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

PETTINGELL, ANDREWS Si CO.,
102-202 E. Summer St., Boston, Mass.

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC CO., - Hoen Building, Boltlmore. Md.
JCLIOS ANDRAE, - - - Milwaukee, Wis.

And SupplyHouses Everywhere.

We cordially invite all of our Electrical friends and others, while in Chicago, to visit our esrhibit in the Southeast Gallery of the Electrci-

ty Building at the World's Fa4r, which, we believe, will be of interest to you. Our exhibit is located in Section T; Space No. 20.
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Great Western Maniifactdri Gompani.

BAIN SYSTEM OF

ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS.

Central Station Managers and others who contemplate placing contracts for

Electric Apparatus, will do themselves a gross injustice if they do not at once

Are Dynamo and Are Lamps
For Municipal and Commercial Arc Lighting.

DIRECT INCANDESCENT APPARATUS
For Isolated and Commercial Lighting.

ALTERNATING INCANDESCENT APPARATOS
For Long Distance Lighting.

WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE OF

Electric Lighting Supplies, Electric, Gas and Combination

Fixtures, and Electric House Goods.

^T^ISITE FOE CA-T-^XjOa-XTE .A.1T1D ^'EICES.

General Offices, 201-207 So. Canal Street, Cbicago, 111,

•v«ron.is.s: zdxjxjXJth, 3Vj:i3>jrnNr.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 166 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both Works Profusely Illustrated. ,,,„,„^. t.ix-- t^ mj *
|^"Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity—Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets

—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of. Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting

the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—E.xhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-

ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Mutiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-

ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of

Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lampj—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action

of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators—Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures— Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuit?—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.—Losses in

Conductor—Induction Coils^Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued— Induction Coils—Convert-

ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge— Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-

DiSerent Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double

Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators

and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking

at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial—Dial Controller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howell Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-

tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses—Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp,—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments

for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters^De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and Brushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur-

rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Brush— Resistance

Coils and Regulator.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-
tial Apparatus,

CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.

Coupling Dynamos Together—In Series—In Shunt-
Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch—Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes—Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued—Hot Wire in^

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connectiona

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts— Slattery

Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements

of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVin.
Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-

amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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fl'llffiNIXll^ONlOilKs

MANUmCTUHERS OF '

yr^yrm 'HIGH GRADE' ^QiNES
.

'AUTOMATIC ^^^e^TEf^S.

NEWYORKOmCE^SCORTLANDTST.

bl9 Rooker7 BolldiDE.

A.'.^W^l^s PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
ikii nun

REC.TBAOE MARKS. Ingots, CASTINGS, WiRi, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphqr BRONZE SmeitincCo.Limiteo
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
BRONZE IN THE United States and Sole

<r^B7.,:V.i^:«.,^:«nj.M,>i:UMJ.Mail=tliiU;iiBJIEII

THE latest improved TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Hate !oD Stei Uml

It linn many ndvaii-
taffcs ovvr all othcrH
noiv In the market.

It you visit the

voLraiBiAN
KVPOSITION

oxnuilDO llie oni> mntiiuK lu ttio

Department of Tranfporta-
llou Exhibits.

For deeorlptlve clrciUfir, or other

Information, address

MORSE, WILLIAMS Sl CO.,
1105 FrnnktorJ Avenue. PHILADELPHIi. KW Liberty Street, NEW YORK.
Ifl Pearl Street, BOSTON'. H2 Churcli Street, NEW HAVEN.
425 Spruce Street, SCRANTON, PA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHINGTON, r. C.

4«.'< UllAHA HVIIiDIKU, CHICAUU.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNEB, Treasurer and General Manager.

>'our Head Polif.liinir ^Inrlilno.

MANriWCTUr.F.RS OF

ForCoverlns TKL,K«i K.VI'II. TKI,KI'IIU\ K nnil KLKCTKIT L,I<;|IT WIRK
Large !Slasle nuJ tlonble BK.KIDF.US (or coverlnn Cabl»

Improved Six Splnille Flyer Winder for MiiRnot Wires.
Single, Double and Triple winder*

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World's Columbian E.xposilioni Depiirtmont of Electricity.

Department No. 187, Group 126, Section T, Space No. 12.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Conllnuout And Allernaling Currtntt.

Our Alt«rnittliiK Voltmetem uid Am-
inrU-rn p<»fu.-wi tlin ini[)ccliil iulv«ntaK<) of
ri'iMlliiK i''>rrri:tly iimlnr nay iliniiKi! lu the
fn-'|iii'fn y iif ili"^ nln-rtinlliitiii

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
I III KIIAWHM\ HTItK.I/r. MOHTOX. flAHM.

t'.ii'TOnt KH: I'riiiicnoli, \. II., I . H. .%. Hhrrhtuitk*- , /'. #/,, 4titiatlti.

I'lilOflHo, III., KI«»ctrlo Amdiniifi. Co. J.fi,'h\.uru. Vo , 'It.. I'*,-,!*, kl^^trtr <>,.
"Itiuliumtl, O., NnwnttiT' KI*>rlrlo Co. M'Milraal, ^' Ki , I . W Sm».
lliiliriix, N. H , John HInrr, Hon k (X, I.hnlle*!. N^w Yorh i'iiy. 0»'iri{» t. f.'oltfaU, IM IJWrIf M

Toront... (inl,, Tf.rofll'. Kl*.(rl.«l W'.ffc*.

HILL
Glulch Works,
CLEVELAHD, O.

\KW YOBH OFFK K:
lis Cortlaudt St.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
850 'The Rookery."

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

Dtiigitd, EritUd nd Koniihid.

Send for ne^r Catalogue of PoW'
er Trapemiealon Machinery.

W.S.EDWARDSMFG. CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OP

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures,

Electric and GombinatioQ Brackets.

EXCLUSrVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

21 and 23 E. Lake St., Chicago.

THE FALLS

Rl?et k M\m Co.,

Cayabogt Falls, Obio.

Uanatactarvn or

-^Friction Clfltclies,

«ifP Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sooth Canal St, CHICAGO.

39 CorUandt St., HEW YORL
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DIRECT-CONNECTED

MULTirOLIlR GENERATORS

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

44 Broad Street, New York. 630 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

15 First Street, San Francisco, Gal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BUSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES TRANSACTED
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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Any Candle Power,

Any Voltage,

For any Socket.

And Avoid

Litigation

Arising from

Infringement Suits.

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO.
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WRITE FOR PRICES ON

Sunbeam Lamps,

Fan Motors,

Wirt Ampere Meters,

Wirt Volt Indicators,

W-W Lightning Arresters,

Lamp Cord,

Crocker-Wheeler Motors,

Wirt Regulating Switch,

AND ALL STATION AND LINE SUPPLIES.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR FALL GOODS.

The Ansonia Electric Co.,

Kts?EgN=orn?E, Ansonia, Conn. Cor. Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., CHICAQO.

The Ansonia Club Rooms, third floor, 102 Michigan Avenue, are now completed, and all visitors to the
city, especially those coming to visit the World's Fair, are invited to have their mail addressed in care of the Club
Rooms, and to make them their headquarters.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg.. 01110 ACf)
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, UltlbADU.

=r^ STAHDARl SISTEM OF ARC LIGHTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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INTRAMURAL RAILWAY
AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR
IS A REVELATION IN

ELECTRIC RAILWAY PRACTICE.

IT IS THE ONLY ELECTRIC RAILWAY IN THE UNITED STATES

ELEVATED FROM TERMINUS TO TERMINUS.

THE MOTORS ARE THE MOST POWERFUL RAILWAY MO-
TORS EVER CONSTRUCTED.

"With, t'welve trains in operation, 63,000 people -were carried on tlie

Intramural Rail-way on Independence Day. During
tlie montli of June—784,756 Passengers.

In the Intramural Power House is the 1,500 K. W.
2,500 H. P. Generator.

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

A cordial- invitation is extended to all to visit this Power House, containing the Finest

Collection of Moving Machinery in any single Exhibit at the Fair.

The Entire Electrical Equipment was FUrnished by the

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO.
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Co XX
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Porter, Geo xiv
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Rosenbaum, W. A xvl
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Co XX
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Co XT

Smith, A. T xvi
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Stanley Electric Manufao-
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turing Co xvi, xvll

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co xiv
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ment Co

Van Nuis. C. S xiv
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Waring Electric Co xxviil

Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.

Webster. Warren A Co

Western Electric Co.. viii. xil

Westinghouse Elec.and Mfg.
Co xill

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co vi

Weston Engine Co i

White. S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co iv
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ment Co vil

Wilson A Jackson

Wisconsin Electrical Con-
struction Co ...

Worthington, Henry R ...

CLASSIF ED II8T.

AnnunrlnlfirM.
reiitrul Clr.'trlr I'd.

KU'<-lrl<- Appltftiiud Co,
Kiia|<|i Kli-rtrleui WurkN.
Ohlniii.l.T.vro., W. It,

riirtrifk A foruir Co.

Ar<* l<nni|iH.
Ilt't-t-.., .1 i: . Moby A Slip Co
i:i<-<'trb- ApplliiticrxC..
i:i<.rirlii (Oh-. .V Siiiiply Cd.
1 i.rt Wiiym- Klfi'lrli- t'li.

(ieniTul l>:i<'i'trloi:u.

liitntirul liiii'<reiint Arc Lt. Co.
Ilelltm Kliirtrto t'tt , Tllti.

KiMip|>i:i..rtrirnl WnrkN.
KoM- l:ir<- M^ht Supply Co.
ICm>.i| I o I.lnii i:liT. Cti.

S|.'iiirii>..l Mulnkr EleulrltiCo.
sioiix citv i:. K. Co,
Ktandanll>:ii'titrlr Co.
WrHtinKlloUHO Kl. A MfK. Co
WeHlrrn l-Mi-olrlo Co.

Av • iKiif « onl.
Ci-nirul i:ii'.-irb;C«..

Kli'Ctrlir Appltani-o I'o.

Knapp Eltifltrloal Workn.
HaniHun C'onlnKii Workn.

Bn*t4^rl^l niifl Jnrn.
llutler Hard UubberCu.
r.Mitral Kl.'ulrleCo.
i;ir.-trl.' A|.plhiiireCo.
i;i<.ln.(|,.iii.A .Sprclaltyt'o.
I'lirdW Nhtirn Storrleotn) (,'o.

Fraiikllti KIcct Ir Co.
(ireeley A Co.. The E. S.

Kuupp Eluoirionl Workti.
Law (lattery (;o.

Lfi'lanrlo' Hattorv Co., The,
M.iM.ii Kl.'.'irii! r...

N.'\M..ii i{iil.l..T r...

I'lirtrlek iV Carter Co.
Piinipelley-Sorloy Storage
Hnltery Co.

Sionx Cllv E. S Co.
We>,tcrn hlectrle Co.
While, S. S. Dental Mfg. Co.

HrllH.
mil nil Kk'i'tnc Co.
i:!< rlrii- Appliance Co.
(Jrc.ly .\. Co.. The E S.
lliieln! A Miuiger.
Kiiiipp IJenlrleal WorKs.
Oslniiid.T.V Co., W. R.
I'ltrti'ick .V Ca ter Co
Western iClectrlc Co.

Bvltine.
Jewell Belting Co.
Page Belting Co.
Shultz Belting Co.

lloilorit.
Babcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Ball lOnginc Co,
Blancliard. Albert.
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Booka. Riertrloal.
Electrician Publishing Co.

Braidlns illncMnevy.
New England Butt Co.

Bnrslar AiarniH.
Central PMcctrlcCo.
Electric Appliance Co
(ireeley A Co,. The E. S.

Kuapi) I-'Jectrical Works.
I'artrlckA CarterCo.

Cables.
(See Insula'ed Wires.)

Cables. Fleetiie. (See In
sulated Wires), Copper,
Sheet and Bar.
Bishop Gutla Percba Co.
Eastern Elertrio Cable Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons, Points and
Plates.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Law Battery Co.
Leclanche Batterj- Co.

Clntelies, Frirtion.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
HUlChitch Works.
PenHeld A Son. J. W.

Contrnrtors and Eleetrie
Ijlffht Plants.

Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor Co.
Commercial Electric Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Ford-Washburn Storelec.Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg Co.
Interstate Comp. El. Cons. Co.
Jenney Electric MotorCo.
Mather Klectric Co.
Muiicie ICIect. Works,
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co.

Standard Electric Co.
I'niled Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Westinghouse Elec A Mfg. Co.
Western Fllectrlc Co.
Wllsou A Jackson,

Const'-nctlAn and Re-
pal s.

Comstock. Louis K.
InterstateComp.EL Cons. Co
McLean A Schmitt.
Porter, Geo.
Sionx City E. S. Co.
Western Electr c Co.
WUson A Jac^D.

CoppT M'Irrn
AniiTl. un lilfoirknl Workii.
Illnbop IHlltil t'ufeliACo.
) t'litrnl Llri'lrhiCo.
l:tiTitliT Apiillnrintt Co,
i:iiTtri<-iii KiiKl'irtTlnK <''•

(• l><-nr Hard IfiibbtT .% Tlio
liKllti Kiir.lH't Comb Co.

Ilollii.... Il.ioth .1 MnXdchN.
liidfp.-ii.|.Mtt LI.MjtrleCu
1 nu Mfu (o
Ktinpp Eliti'trlunl Workfl:
Moon-. Alfred F.
Nntlniinl India KiibtHir Cti,

Oki>iillt< Co ,Tbiv
I'blllhtN liuiiUtt'd WIritCo.
WnNhhiirn A .Muen Mftf. Co.
WoHloni ElootrloCo,

t'ordase.
NaniMori Cordngd Workpt

4'roMN' * rniN. I'lnit and
lli-iirl4e<M
Cmiimt Kb'i'trlcCo.
i:if<:lrl(] Applliini'o iU>.

Knapp ElielrleHl Workn.
I.nud A HfiUH, H. M.

<'u( OntH and Hwlleliea.
Mryufil FIi-r-trl«-Co,

Ct-iitrul KlrcirlflCo,
Cutt«r KIrrtrlral A Mfg, Co.
KliM-trh; Appliance Co
Eb'Ctrle LiigASuppIy Co.
Elec'lrlr Krirctor A Signal Co.
Dli'Mii.iil ijiglnf'.rliiK Co.
i.Piil UiKt.rii Mig, Co.
llniiiiiMinil c|<>at .i Inn. Cn.
Ihtrt A Ilegfinan .Mfg. Co.
loiiii .Mfg. Co.
Jenney ICIectrio Motor Co.
Kiinpp lOiectricul Worktt.
IVrkhiH Eleo. Switch Mfg. Co.
sicMix city E. S. Co.
\nii ^ni^. C. S.

WIjicoiinIu Elec. Coni. Co.

l^vnamoN.
Bruttb Electric Co.
C. A C, Electric .MotorCo.
Conimorelul lOlfctrJc (.'o,

Eleetrlcal l^nglinerlng Co.
Fort Waynt- Khctrlc Co.
(ieiieral Kleetrlc v.'o.

Grout WeHtern Mfg. Co.
Jenney Fleciric Motor Co.
Mather Electric Co.
Muiiele Klect. Work«.
Roue Klec. Light Supply Co.
Royal CnliuiiMun E lee. Co.
Si.-iin'iiM.s. IhilNke Klectric Co.
Staridanl Kt.i-trlc Co.
l'iiit'_ti kilc Iniprovemont Co
Wuddell-iOnt/. t.'ompany.
WcKlern Electric Co.
\S'eNtinghouKe Elec. AMfg.Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons, Co.

Kleetric LavaGas Tins.
Smith, A. T.

Klertric "allways.
General ElfftrieCo.
Short Elertrlc Ry Co.
Siemens A Halske ElectrlcCo.
Sperry Electric Ry. Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

KleotrirnI and 3I*-rhanl-
eai FniirinperM.

Comstock, Louis K.
Jackson. 1> C.
Maes. Elec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Porter. Geo.
Wilson A Jackson.

RIertrlenI instrnmenta.
Central Electric Co.
Klectric Appliance Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.
Knapp Electrical Works.
I'artrlek A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Van Nuis, C. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

Fl^rtriral Specialties.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
lona Mfg. Co.
Van Nuis. C S.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

Rlertrallrrfii and Combl-
ntitlon Fixtareii.

HaKgol. E.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
General Fixture Co.
Kuapp Electrical Works.

KleTat«r». F.leetrlr.
Morse, Williams A Co.

Bribes. €• as.
Otto Gas Engine Works,

Envlnes, Mteam.
Ball A Wood Co., The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electro Cbcm.A SpociallyCo.
Rodrigues. M R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Kartaven Mfg. Ca
Valcantzcd Flbi«Co.

Fire Alarms.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

y«el F.eo»onlB«r«.
Ku'') K''ot)oiiil<fir I'o,

FoMr WIr-
IfMliiptinilfiit f lortrtn <"«*,

Knapp Llwtrleal Wutkm
Hhawinul Pu»« WIrr < o

Umm MshClas. KIrrlrlr
llokloii I.I.. In, . ,.

lloUi«r

'

Co
Knapp I .>

Piirirl'

k

Urnrral ^lir, **uppllr«
llrynrit l.li-<-if|f t „
Cfdlrnl KI.M-T!.- c.,

I.;

(.t [.

(tciK'tal I- Ut'irc • u
<«ri<at Wf^trni Mfg. (.'o.

(Jn-.I'V A c, Tho K. It

II ^ .1 .1 fn« ro
tl -Ttrlr Co.
!•.

Km ;.. ,»i Work»,
Lnvt 1UH.(\ i i.

I'artrick \ CarterCo.
Qitt-rii A Co,, Ineori*
Sloiu CItt KIc'i Hiippljr Co.
W(*«ton LIt, Inntriiuii^nt iU>

WlJk'-uiiHln EliM'. Con*. <>>.

iHnUrn and KIrrtrlral
(lat^Mitrr

Brookiirl'l, Wm.
(ienir«l Flxiurt- Co.
Murray A Co . Jm» J.

4jiraphl'r Mpcrlal'lea
I>lxon CruclTile Co., Jm.

Hard Bfthbrp Inoo***
llutbr Hard KubtnirCo
GfKidyear llnrd Hubtjer Co. A
Thi' India Itiiboi'r Comb Co.
Mica ln'«iilat<ir Co.
Newton Rubb'ir <>'o.

laeandrMpent I^vmp Be-
5alrln|F
ew York Klectric Co.

Innnlatom »pd laanlat-
Ins naierlalH.

Broollleld. Wm.
Itryanl Electric Co.
Butler Hard itnbber Co.
ChlcaKO Iiifiulated Wire Co.
Cutter Klec A Mfg. Co.
Klectnc Eng- A Supply (;o.

Elcflrlc Appliance Co.
Empire ChliiH Workii.
Gent-ral Klertric <;o.

Goo<lyeai Iltird Kubborf.^. A
The India KtibU'r Comb Co.
Hammond Cleat A Inn. Co.
Hart A liegeman .Mfg. Co.
Iloltiier-Caoot Electric Co.
lona Mfg. Co.
John.HMfg. Co., 11. W.
Kartavert MfK. Co.
Knapn Electrical WorkJ.
Mien In.stilatorCo.
Moore. Alfred F.
.Munsell A (.'o., Kugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York ln>.ulated Wire Co.
OkoiiUeCo..The.
PhiiUpH InHiilatcd Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized Flore Co.

InNola'ed 1Vlr*>M and
<*aiileN-Maci et Wire.

American Electrical Worka.
Bishop Gutta Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated SVlreCo.
Cushlng A Morse.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric .\ppllance Co.
Electrical Kntrlneering *o.
General Klectric Co.
Goodyear Hard Rubber A The

India Rubber Comb Co.
Great Westeni Mfc Co.
Holmes. Kooth A Haydens.
Indep«'ndent Klectric Co.
lona Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
Now York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo.,The.
Paririck A Carter Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng»^ionMCo..J. \.
Shawmut Fn>e Wire Co.
Waddell-Entz Company.
Washburn A Moen Mfg. Co.
\Vestern Electric Co.
Wi*.consln Elec, Cons. Co.

Itampn, lacandeseent.
Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
Beacon Vacuum Pump A

Klecirical Co
Burn.'^ieln Electric Co.
Central ElectrlcCo.
Columbia Inc, Lamp Co.
Kdlson Miniature Lamp Dcpt.
Electric .\pplUnce Co.
Electrical f.tigineering Co.
General Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Mather Electric Co.
New Y'ork and Ohio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Penn'a Elec. Eng. Co.
Sunbeam Inc Lamp Co.
Waring Electric Co.

Llshmiai; «rr«ster#.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Van Nuis. C. S.

Xac^ct Wire.
(Sec Insulated Wires.)

XIrm.
Johns M fg. Co.. H. W.
Mansell A Co.. Eugene

Hlniv-C *pparafns, El> e.

General Electric Co
Great Wesu^m Mfg Co.
lodcpendcnt Electric*^.
WMtlDghoose £L A Hfc- Co.

M*l«r*.
Ilruili yieetna I «

Tf,.

),,..-..„ u...,. 'o

!• Co
r.i. 'l«l

C,:

il<a

Of
Jr,,

M.
M^
Ml. .rll>

II.-l

H'- 1 1....
"•o.

»r. .,• Co.
uif'.ixifi i;i<"' < ..rii i;o.

hUfKUril I'.lnt Co.

|[/>.<TiiWum, Wm A.

Fbonphor HrmfU^
I'UiMiiU'it ilt'jiuM hai i;o.,l.ul

FUllaaM.
(lakvr \ (>>.

I'olr..
I.MMfl .1 v>n.. II M.

Porrplaln.
Ktuplrv (Jblna Worlu

Poll Uhti . Ki. rtrlra*.
KIrclrlrUn l'ul/IUblli( Co

Pa.h Mb loBn
<:"Tilr«l Klfitric Co.
yAertrlr .\ijpnanc: <:o
Kii.pu l:ji:<'irl<'al U»rk.
Tartrfck A <;.ri«r <Jo

Khromsla
'.• h. r«l KIcclrlc'Jo.

M«l •mBOBUw.
Innl. A Co.
KllinWIn. A.
Law Il.lt«r7 Co.

Hllk Bmld.
>k>.lun llnid Ml|| Co

Milk Marhlnrry Wipera.
.Mn Silk Hilt I ',

Hppaklnr Tab«a
'£ ' '

;::co

Kli»; . Work*
0«trai,d'jr A Uq., w R.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Western ElectrlcCo.

Npe d Indir t«r«
Oiievn A Co . Incorp.
WfwUjn Kl, InittrumcDt Co.
Wbltni-y Klec. InstniinentCo

team Heatlnc.
Webmier A <;o.. Warreo.

Mt^aai pQMpa
Hubbard. Norman
WortblDgtoo. Henry R.

»tr»et 4*»m
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapen. I anlailnc.
.^rfnerlcan EieclricS Workt
Central Electric Co.
Cunhin^ A Mon«.
Electric Appliance Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wlr« Co
Okonlte Co . The.
Pbllllpv iniulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Telec-*nh Anp-rmiaa
Central Electric Co.
Electric .Appliance Co
Electric Selector A Signal Co
Greciy A Co.. The E S
Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Western EJectric Co.

Tel'pho^m.
DTnge Elec. Tel. Mfg. Ca
Western Electric Co

Te epbo e •thnle«ca.
Marcos. W.N.

Trannfbr^era .

Electrical EngtoeeriogCo.
Royal Columbian Elec Co,
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Trolley C»rd
Samson Cordage Works

Tr* eka. Kler rte Car
General Electric Co.
We»UDgbouM El. A MCr Co.

Tarbl-eWheeU.
Darton Globe Irqn Worlu Co.
Lenet A Co.. Jas.
Sttlwell A Bierce Mfg. Cto.

iralTeralilen
'nstltutc of Technology.

Yarna Hi Paaspa.
Hubbard. Norman.

VaraUbea.
Standard Paint CO.

^ at»r Heaiera.
Webster A Co-. WarPtn.

Watrr Wheela.
LelTel A Co .Jas.

Wire. B-ri-
BIJ' a Co.
Cer
Cb: WireOo.
Elcv-:r : a; ; ;i:^c« Co
Holmes, Kooth A Haydens
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
National India Rat>terCo.
Okonlte Co . The.
Pbtllira Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons* Co.. J. a.
Washborn A Motn Mfg. Co
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STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Banic Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.

This system permits a PBOFITABLB and SATISFACTORY m,ethod of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WRITE FOB FURTHER PABTICVLABS AND PBICES.

OVR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPABATIVE SAVING equal to their FIBST COST in POWEB CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELEGTRIC COMPANY. 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.
,OE M/(^

Sycamore, III.

Weatherproof

,

Mag-net,
Office, Annunciator.

Samples and Prices on application.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

THE PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Higlieet Voltage and KTost Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use the Pam Silplio-Clirofflic Salt.
(Patented.

)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicnls.

Send foi* our Catalogno, and let
facts oonTince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair Ig in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building,

THE S.S. WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

['Ipliiu, Aevv York, Bonton, Chicago. Brooklyn, Atlanta.

THE ATLANTBC FAN MOTOR~1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

Novel and Original Construction.
ITnequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Battery Current, i Volts.

ATLANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Bnbber Cells.
6>/2 X 7 X 8 Inches High.

The best and most economical Bat-
tery for running Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phonographs, etc.

It is neat, compact and ef&cient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send tor Catalogue and Price List.

TUB
EkctroChemicaUSpecialtjCo.,

13G liiberty Street,
NEW ITORK.

CS SPECIALTIES,

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 "Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
SlDgle Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

0-S Slash Double Paah Switch—Double Poel

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
27 8o, lltli Street, JPhilaaetphia, ^a,, V, 8, A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonla Electric Co., World's Fair.

THE "MUNCIE"

Dynamos, Motors, Power Generators.

MANUFACTURED BY

1^ THE MUNCIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,

Low Speed. High Efficiency. Perfect Regulation,

ST. LOUIS BRANCH:
HT. MMIIM KI.KCTKICAI., HlTPPliY CO.,

««« liOniHt Street.

PHILADELPHIA BnANCH:

034 Kldse ATenne.
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THE

FERRIS

WHEEL.

'y.^-'-r\

"1

THE

FERRIS

WHEEL.

m ti^kfl

^y^ftAS" %^rT'^^^ /^

When you visit the World's Fair, you will naturail/ take a ride on tiic Fiikuis WiiiCEi. and be interested in the ELEcrkic
Light Installation, which is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
116-118 Franklin Street.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Enirineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

IXTESATV

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Poi?i7er about

Works
or Factories.

WORKS, AMl'EKE. S 4

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO..

102 Michigan Ave., 167 Gravier Street, 1735 Champa Street,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEWORLEANS, LA. DENVER. COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

ITS Devonshire St..

BOSTON. MASS.
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ILLUMINATED t lAL STATION VOLTMETER. Style B. (1-2 Size.)

These instruments are especially valuable for Central Station switchboards, having a scale 14 inctiea long which is illuminated by a lamp and a system of mirrors, thus making the indinatiODS plainly visible

at a long distance. The accuracy of these instruments is fully equal to that of our portable voltmate-s. Their dead-beat quality makes them unrivaled for Power and Rail^vay circuits.

The Weston Instruments adopted by unan-

imous consent of the jury as the official

Standard Instrument for all tests made by

the jury of awards.

Saem elaborate eiUblt at World's Pair, S. B. oraer second floor, Electricity BalldiDg, where onr representatiie will be pleased to recei¥e ulsitors.

I CO,

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOI,IOITED.
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VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Conlinuout and AllernalinQ Curronti.

Our Altorimttng VoltmoUTH rikI Ain-

muUTK p()l>H(!H.H tllO rHpf'Ollll 11(1 VUlltHKt) of

rni(llnK rurruolly undrr any cliriiigu In llir

froquoiu-y of tint ftlhTimlinnB.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
140 FKANKI^IN HTItKF>T. BOMTO.'^. MAMH.

SIterbt'ooke, i'. ^,f Vatioilu,S'ACTORlBa: renacook, X. Mi,, V. N, A.

OliloHKO, III., Elontrto Appllfiiioo Oi>. l.yiK'lil.urK. Vit., Tho I'onU* Klortrio Co,
OlQciuuiitl, O.. Nowolny EUotrlo Oo. Moiitntiil, 1'. y , T. W. Noun.
Uollftix, N. H., Jubu Htiirr, Son k Co., Lliiiltod. Now Yurk (tlty, OonrKt. I.. UoIkhUj, ISO Llborljr St.

Toroiitn, Out., Torniitu KliM-lrlmit Wnrkn.

Electrical Testing Instruments.
Our lUiutrmUd caUloKue "T"

^millMl u, any iwldrcM upon rocelpl of
(Ir(( rll**-* vnrioui new ttnl

knuMTfi tyi'tn of AiiimQtfM.
"*. fjalvftijojiietflta I'tioto

n t<ri», iUoitUiKc Colin, Kfid HUnd*
ir I uit-oMiirititr Appamluii In K*^ni;ral,

' '^'hrniilvir Ainarlcftfi

rrver piitilUti«Ml,

.1 ttrtui ft/lT?iricfr»

QUEEN & CO.,
I w<;oKi'oHA'rt:i>.

PHILADELPHIA, U. 8 A.

Itolll.D'H rAIll KIIIIUIT,
'tfl'll, ll'ilMjri.. Nrirllil.,.

THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Of ^vd a-ttea,T7:7-a,n.,

SOLE MAKERS IN THE UNITED STATES OF

GREEN'S IMPROVED PATENT ECONOMIZER
FOR STEAM BOILERS.

Now working at the Power Plant of the Intramural U. I;., .lack.ion Park, S. E. cor. of the
Exhibition Ground.s, ami can be seen anri described at .Sec. 25, column K-.M-2!i Machinery Hall.
TO ALL ELECTRICAL ENGINEcRS:—The large reserve of water, at a high temperature, held

in the I'^onomiiser to meet the .sudden demands common to all Electric itailroadi, readen an
Economizer absolutely indispensible to the modem power plant of the present day.

Can be applied to itny kind of boiler withont stoppaj^e or norliH.

Offices and Works, MATTEAWAig, N. Y.
Orlsiniil invvntOTH nnil pittrnteCH. R 4;rr*>n A Nnn. Md . nnnrhr«t*-r Knclasd

WADDELL-ENTZ SLOW SPEED MOTOR
For Direct Coupling or Belt Driving.

Carbon Brushes,

One Exciting Coil,

Any \''oltage.

Multipolar,

Outside Armature,

Inside Poles,

Any Speed.

Direct Coupling saves 15 per cent,

to 25 per cent, in fuel.

Slow Speed saves in repairs and

break-downs.

Compactnes.s saves in space re-

quired.

Direct-Connected Multipolar Gen-

erators are a Specialty.

GENERAL OFFICES:
203 Broadway, New York.

J. A. MACHADO, Secy.

Length, 3£H: vndth, 30<i; Bolght, 30>k. 15 a.-P., SK BstoIoUoiu Ocaa* Motor.

igencies of Western fepartment:

ST. LOUIS, Owen Ford, formerly ol the Denver office of the General
Electric Co.

CINCINNATI. Messrs. Price. Gailhcr & Price, Perin Building.

GRAND RAPIDS. The Peninsular Electric & Engineering Co..

Michigan Trust Building.

CHICAGO OFFICES:
1139-1140 Monadnock Bldg.

J. HOLT GATES, West. Mgr.
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LOOE AT THIS!

Well, ^S^lxat I» It?

The Ferris Wheel, of Coarse;

But you didn't know that it was lighted by the

Western Electric Company,
o. UTo'w 7ork.
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i^

ITEW BEACON
INCANDESCENT LAMP.

»

PROTECTED ly the "N.& C."United States PATENTS Nrntered

500,053,
600,075,
600 076,

500,077,
500,078,
600,079,

600,670,
500,67 I

,

601,491,

601,529,
SO 1 ,630,
50l,53r, AND OTHERS.

SUPERIOR FILAMENT!

FINEST VACUUM!

LOWEST PRICE!

ABSOLUTELY NON-INFRINGING!

1 6 CANDLE POWER, [in bbi.

lots, bbls. containiug 300 lamps,] . .
. 35c.

16 CANDLE POWER. Anchored

Filiiiueiit Kailway Lamps, [in bbl. lots,] 40c.

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
^v^a^rL-CLfa-ctTJirers,
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See that your incandesceDt lamps are

labeled COLUMBIA. It is a guarantee of

protection to the user, and of lamps un-

equaled in quality.

INCAIESCENT LAMP COMFANI
1912-14 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS.

J

Only SnccessfQl Alteriatlng GnrreDt Arc Lamp.

lOS
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CORRENT

Over 30,000 nolloa Lnmpa in ilnlly oporntlon In Europe, and more than l.ono liiiiupt iitrimdy I"

openitlou lu Aiuorlcn, Ttie only Arc Lump whlut) tiurnti un Htendlly oh itn Iiu-iiiiiiurj<.-iint I.iunp* Mont
eoonoinloal Arc Lump for Oeutrnl Stution or Ooiiaumer. Write UH for our X*'w ('iitulovriio.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1300-S 10 Filbert Street, rillLAUKIil'HlA, l»A. l. M. A.

Eftatern Agentu: Woflteru AffonU: Sonthoaatorn AKon-^y:

STANLEY ELECTKIO MFG. CO., THE ANSONIA ELEOTKIO CO., SOUTIIEKN KLECTltIC Co,,

PlttrtfloliI, Mrbh. ChicuK'>, III. Hoeo Bldn., UftUlmore, Mil.

Eastern ronii. iioti Southern N. J, Agency: SouthwoHt«»rQ AgentM:
IIADIANT ELECTBIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELKCTKICAL SUI'PLY CO.

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, PQ. St. Louie, Mo.

Caniuliiiu AReucy, Oiiuadlnn tieuoral Elerlrlc Co., Toronto. Ciinadti.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Bt IlBnBERT Laws Wbbb.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PRICE. POSTAGE PREPAID. iSil.OO.

SEND IN YOITR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
Are yoa a Ntntion nanagerY If ao c«mMlder thi*.

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

TTila nrltoh aoKbU* Um mUmoAMai U.

'imtmnaiam tbm Tiill«n< fn any nt tka

vATliius drmlU ditmndDtt fnm €mm or

more dynun-i*.

Varttralmrty Frmrllral for
iMolated Plaaia

Send for our Catalogue.

EHJCTRIC ENGINEERING ind Sl'PPlV CO.

New Tork Office, liV, LitxTtj St. SVRArCSK, ». y., U. S. A.

Send for the New Catalogue of

NEW

LIST.

NEW

'W)D1SC0UNTS.

But the OLD RELIABLE Remains the same.

GUSHING & MORSE.
Gen'l Western Agts.,

225 Dearborn St.. CHICAGO.

W. K. BKIXEY Mfr.,
203 Broadwaj,

f^£inC YORK.
(AANUrACTURERS ORG.^.MZLD (8«i.

INCORPORATi:0 <S«J3.

Arc Laaps

r.ST/\BLISHED
\

I \\CT: )

r2R INCANDCSCCNT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

I Tlli: O.SLY .\RC LA,*\P THAT
WORKS S.\TlSr.=WTORlLY ON AN
ISCANnilSCCST CIRCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. Tl IHATRICAL.

AND SEARCH L^.nPS.

TMC ELCCTRIC
CONSTRUCTION 5: SUPPL\' CO.

ITNITY BUILDINQ,

ctucAeo^

Tiu.cpno.sc auiLCXNa. Search Light No. 13.
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THE FRANKLIN ACCUMULATOR
Is not an experiment. Our catalogue gives TESTS and letters from parties using it.

NO
APPLIED OXIDES.
SHORT CIRCUITS.
BUCKLING.

FRANKLrN ELECTRIC CO.,
Factory, Passaic, N. J.

F. K. IBVIN«, B. E,

CHAS. BLIZARD, Sec'y,
136 tiberty Street, Slew 'Voi-fc.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [,?;r
House Wire,

I^ANUFAGTUREKS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKET, R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALL SIZES,

GOOD to 1 8 B. and S.

FOB EliECTBICAIi 1T8ES;

GrmpMte Bods of Various Ijenstbe, from 1-5 Ohm to lOO Ohms Beslstance
to tlie inch, uraphite Boxes and Crncibles, Beeieting Heate

of 4,000 Degrees. Inqairles Oladly Ans^rered.

/OS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

f|?^"TJ&^-
V ^ J4f-lS6 hR£ENE 07

t Station G

rr Vrl^'f'^'V''^ 'BrooklVn,N.Y. ^ii'ii^'jiiiliiii

CANiTt

Sole Maniifiictnrer of Micanite Plates, Commutator Seemente, Rings
Washers, Tubes, Troiiglie, Taper Kings, Cloih, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

RECI5TERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREET RAILWAYS;
THieir Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

JUST OUT OF PRESS.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

" I:M P R O V E D
JO

o
o

H BELLS

S^J-j
-itJ

:<PIVOTEDr

SPEAKING TUBES JIND WHISTLES.
Oral, Electric, Pneumatic and Mechanical

ANNTTNCIATORS nS' BELIES.
FVIiEi I.INE AlilVAVS IN STOCK.

W. R. OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeKalb Ave., BrooklTn, N. Y.
endor NswCATALoenx. Ont Angnst let.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and lo Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Hale by All Supply Honses.

THEHiRTeEGEMAIMFG.CO,
HABTFOBD, COMal.

bit at tlie World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August 92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY f

OZIICA.OtC3 Sk,Xl.€L r^TES'WT'
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Westinehouse Electric & Mfs. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Lighting,

LONG DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and

Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN 9^ SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MAinjFACTUKED BY

1VM. BROOKFZEI.D,
8USHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

A FINAL WHIRL.
We have a few Meston Alternating Current; Fan Motors left, whioh we are going

to move in the next few days. The meaning of this is plain. There is only one

way we can do it. Write for prices. You can get the value of the outfit if you
have no other opportunity to use it than during

INDIAN SUMMER.
But there is plenty of hot weather coming in September. Be prepared for it.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
S4S Bladison S^treet, CHICAGO,

Electrical Supplies.

GEO. PORTER,
CONTEAOTOE FOR

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL fORK.
Room 67, 143 La Salle St., CHICAGO.

Room 9, Commercial BIk., SOUTH CHICAGO.

Telephone, Main 191.

Tlie OsliorEe Steal Engineering Co.,

Rooms 714-71&, 167 Dearborn St.. - Chicago.
Representative work now In courao of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Powfar Co., Milwaufeee, Wia.

Those who contemplate the constructioii of simi"
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with ua. First, be sure
you will -^st the best, then go ahead.

ooisTSTJXjTiisrG :EII^^c^-II5^:EEI^-
Mem. Amer. Soc. M. E., Mem. Amer. Inst. E. E. University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.

Plana, specifications, estimates, and testa of all binds of plants for electric light or power.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORD.
Ib the most dura^
ble for hanging
Arc Lamps,
Trolley
Cord, Gov
ering Field

Magnets, Sash Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS,
115 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST aRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HENBT A. BKED, Secretary and Dlanaeer.

ELECTRIC and

COMBINATION

FIXTURES.

HOLDERS,

CUT-OUTS,

Insulating Joints,

SHADES,

SWITCHES,

SOCKETS,

igenuoLGENERAL FIXTURE CO.,

169^Adams St., CHICAGO.

D'T7XTCZ&B.
Long Distance

Electric Telepliones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and guaranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this
instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For Information and prices covering Candelabra,
Miniature and Special Incaadeacent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT,

HABBIi^OW, N. J.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

805 Chamber of Commerce Building, CHICAGO.
(THE ANSONIA. ELECTRIC CO, Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selling Agents: -ICHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.
( THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.. Ansonia, Conn.

PROTECTION!
V4r"

Ajax I.ig'Iitning' Arresters
FOR STREET RAILWAYS.

C. 8. VAU ISVIS, 136 Iiiberty St., JIEW fOBK.

KARTAVERT
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOB HARD RUBBER.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSES WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION IS DESIRED. PATENT INSULATING CLEATS.

Then Kartavert « Manufacturing « Co«^

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Gnaranteed 0?er 99 Per Cent. Fiue.

1«1 Sinzie St., Ghicaso.

MICA All Sizes

am
Qualities

For Electrical Purposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
ms Water Street, New 'Fork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Laie street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Sole Assents for "Alicanite."

SAL AMMONIAC
(BLiECTKIC BKAlfD)

ForEJectrical Purposes
«*RAr*l,3iiH Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask yom' dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A. KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York
^^«^?BYJAJ. SHULTZ,

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt.

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley » Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

SOD. IvOUIS, JS^G.
BRANCHES 1'

104 Hnmnier Street. BOHton.
a!45 Pearl street, New Vork.
DiO North Sd Street, PlttlaAelpbla.
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EliaiENKl'', I'llILMI'M, I'ruHt. W. A. lUriiAWAr, Trou. W. II. H>wT>a, HDo'r.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I. >. . " '

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
^^^-

ICI.IOCTIMO l.lialT LINK WIKII,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,
AMERICANITE. MAQNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES. mm.

NK\V YOUK DinnCi:. l-, C. N.linriinm. Ill I'l.i ll.in.ll Hln.nl.

MUN'niKAI. hlt\Nl'H, KiiH 1'. I'lillUi.'.' I. liulil.nl \V..rli-*

The Improved Mason Battery
'^ For Miiinll f.U-rtrtr l.liflit aiul

\ / I'ovirr liintallntloiin.

\^ I'or nil Itoiiii-nl if mill Ticiliral

l*llr|lf»H4*M.

A POSITIVE 8UCCE88.

1(1 KM Hit irni.N'iH

Mason Electric Co.,
I tl A it \ niflrwnirr Hi

,
\rvi \ nrU.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Insolation <;unraut«eil whrr4>ver lined, Aerial, I'ndrricround or Mnhnmrinr.

In a lottor from tho Inipoctor of tho Boston Firo Undorwrllort' Union, he tayi: *'A thoroughly reliable and deilrabia Wirt In tvary reiptct."

Th(^ riibhor iihaiI In In8iilntin[; our wIt'^h nnil ntlilxH Ih •Hpiirlnlly rlioiiiU'ully propnri'il, nml In ^imrniilnfil to )h> waterproof, nnd will not i|ntf<rlorKl«<, oil<)lz» or frirk, anil will remain fl«slblo lr> 'tr«>rfi* fo\6
woaUior iiiul Ih not ii(T<M-toil hy liiuit. Tim liiHiilitttiui In iiniitiiiKil fnuM iiMMliiitili'it) Injury >iy fjnit «ir iiir>nt Itritliln, nml lli'< who In KlIrkM with dark's ral^tit i itiittHnittil. an'l •[>*<'. la I silfA ' «•
bavtt now uil<)|i|«i| for till our Hullil vvlroM UH an oiirtt wxiitlioriiruiir jinitiorioii, mul nli^o provnntlntf chatlitK nnil nhrnnlon, wtilch In watnr, ar|(], ah J to a vpry fcrfV «<iiriil nrnpfKif ttor Iw .wm

(liir'tbin whon nil nthi^rH fall. Wit tiro propitr>«l (• fumlHli Sln^^ln Wjron iif ikll (,'niiijoit .iikI <llniuittor nf Inxolnllon for Titloffraph and KlfKtrlr Ltt[hl» from afjck. Catit«« madfl Uj ordnr. Wr
. vr«d

tu furni»h our (.'lark U'lro with 11 whllo ouIhIiIk llnlnli for rt'lUii;; clititt work n^ wxll ah our ntitiidnrd rolnr.

l^llirk Joint <Buni Hhoiild l>o uttod for imiUlnj* wutorm-oof Jnlntn. Thin Ih put up In hnTf pound Iioxi-m, in Hlrlpii atwut ona foot Ions and flv^slfhthJ locll wld«, ftul wbtfli wnpy*A aboat s )olat

nml prosttod flrnily it ninkoHii hoIUI mimn. FOH llAlliWAA' loid MOTOIl u-*\ wn ninko nil Hi/.«ri of Htnindiid and nitxlhln with Clark Inouratlon.

M'K ^ITAIIAIVTKK Orit IKMIII.ATIOIV WIIKltKVKK |:hI-:|», AKICIAL. I'\I>FIH; ltOI\I» OH HI'HnAKI^K. nnd mr n*-! prk^i ar- a« low, If nM !'i»^r ih,r. aaj
other Urttt'Clotftii Int<iilHti<d Wlro. Wu dhult bo ploasitd to uiall C'lituloKUUH with tormo and discounts for 'juiiiiiti"^.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«l to 6IS HanipHliire Stwof, BOMTO^, .WAMM.

UBMRf A. I I.AKK. Tr«»»ar«r •dJ Ubd'I M»n«i;er.
BKKIiKKT U. EL'HTIS, rntUtnttn'i tlt'UUIhn.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COWPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicpgo.

JENNEY HIGH GRADE ELECTRIC

APPARATUS.
Jenney Electric Motor Company,

CHICAGO: 932 Monadnock Building. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

AVIUTE FOR PRICES .AND CATALOGUE B.

FROM GASOLINE.
Clu'a|ier than Steam

Direet from tho Tank.

For Arc and iDcandescent Lighting.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES,
Working wUhnut hollor, fltenni. conl n?ho?, dntict-r, and

iiliuost DO iittxinlanc".

OTTO CAS ENGINE WORKS,
33d and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. Z5 Park Place, New York.

MANtTFACTUnEn-S Of

Bare and Insulated Wire.

ELECISICAL ENQINEEEIN} CC, I u BRASS FOUNDRY.

240 Second .Ivrnur Nonlh

JIIK\'KAr<>I.IH. MIXW I I

"I'ACK.VKII LAMPS.'

BAHERY ZINC.
5 S. C, ELECTRirAL SUPPLY CO.

HIOI V < ITV. !OM.l.

SILK BRAID
For IncanaeicenI

Lamp
Filamenlt.

t

'^ ^ The gr«at««t cAre UkcD in prodaclnc a uDlform artlcl*.

- BOSTON BRAID MFG. CO.,
: 27 Beach TTCCt, Bo6ton. Mass.

Underwriters^ Copper Electric Light LIdp wire. Copper Magnet Wire,
Round ond Flat Copper Bars for Stntloo Work.

Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
fi£

K. K." LINE WIEB

For Electric Light, Electric Rnllwayn, SIotL.-P, Telegraph
nnd Telephone Uee.

Agents for tho Washington Carbon Compauy. Corbons for Aro Lighting.

TliOS. L. SiOril^L, Xetr York Agent,

""*'"••
iTb"';;!

•"'""* PAGE BELTING COMPANY.
FACTORY: Ooocor.I, N II UBANCilE:^: N>w York, tvwloo. Chlf«ct>, >»o Trxn *.

Sbnd r«a CATALOorR|No. 13 asp flurKJu

BALL ENGINE CO,. ERIE, PA,
BUILDERS OF"

CHICAGO OFFICE, 606 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut-Of! Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND B,ELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.
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BsTABtlSHSD IN 1861.

E. BMGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER lf«

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAJS AHD ILECTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
nA»OH STOEUS

8134 Michigan Avenu«»

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Bnildlng, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical engineer with excellent tech"

nical and university instruction, Ph. Dr.,

and long experieice in the best laborator-

ies of Germany, desires position in factory

or electric station upon nioderate terms.

Address, ' Fh, Dr."
Care Westebn Electrician.

POSITION WANTED
As superintendent or engineer of electric

road, with excellent tf chnical instruction.

Best of references. Recently connected

with roads in the East. Address

"ELECTRICAL ENGINEER."
Care Western Electrician

FOR SALE.
Two SOO-amperes ehunt wound TJ. S. Dynamos,
Two SOO-amperea ehunt wonnd U. S. Dynamos-
Two 500-llght T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base, Rheostat and Ammeter.
Two 25-liKht American 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One Bfl-llRbt Sperry 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-liitht KuowIoh Dynamosfivith lamps.

Twelve 50-!ight Schuyler Dynanlo.a. 2.000-c. p.

Two 150-Bru8h Incandescent MachineB, 95 volta.

One 15-Ught Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One 90-h, p. ArminptoQ and Sims Engine.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamos, eelf-oiUQg.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOHN L im\ m, I mm co„

74 CORTLANDT ST., N. Y.

nUl-t^UIUll TO

COTTON WASTE.
Safe, Douahleand

Ohkapkh.

AMERICAN
SILK MFG. CO.,

311 WaltiiitSt, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hi-wiiro of InriHo wfjvi-n ImltntlorB'

BoThevPav?%
If your Electric Light Plant or Street

Railway does not pay, if its opciation is not

satisfactory to you in every way, address a

description of your plant, giving size, malte

of engines, boilers, dynamos, and number
of lights or cars used, to "Advisor," care

of this journal, when communication with

you win be opened by an old time and ex-

perienced manager of such properties, giving

you advice in the matter without charge.

ELECTRICIANS!

If you want to

Get the book you

Want to get,

You want to get it

From the

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO..

6 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.

3)0 to cblcj home. Bfil'lDc

LIGHTNING PLATER
aiid|jhiiiuBJi'i.velrv,waiuhc3

tikbk'warc, &c. Tlatca ibo
flueai of jewulry good as
new, on alt kiud»or metal
iviiti gold, silver or oickcl.

Ko experience. Ko capital,

Evorv house has goods nced-

. inC' pl.iring. tTtiolesale to

f^aBi.-rii'iSS. WriH-'rorclrcii-

i^? Mar.^. ]|. E. IIELSO A:

i'atented Jan. 22, 1884, A. T. Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple Llgbting

For Churches, TheaterB
and Public Halle.

Are used all over the coun-
try. Send for estimates or
prices to

A. T„ SMITH,
fiW.UthSt .New York

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send kor Cihculau and Phices.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

/;/ to 117 East 131»t St., N. Y.

Stilwell's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE tn Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times BnUdlns, NBIVXORK.

Former Manager, now Sacceseor to the

Patent Depaktment of

THEW. J. JOHNSTON CO.. Ltd.
{"The Electrical TToWd.")

IHAWnVT
FV5EWIRE
COMPANY

!6i HIGH JT BOJTON

HICHEJT GRADE

TE6TEDFV5EWIRES UNKS
iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LIJTJ

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purctiased.

BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey
Kaiiroad Ave., Newark, N. J.

WFm;E FOR CATALOGUE

P/ii^TRicK^8;^tsa'^s'^ Philadelphia

HkTORTH STAR FOllfTS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Superior on the line of
the Milwaukee & Northern R. R., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested In the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling "Wftera the Trout Hide ^^ will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H, Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Route," Chrcago, 111

ManufactuKeKs of

OCTAGONAL^^ Cedar
Telephone&£LECTRieAL

Railway Poles^xCRossArms

(^ H.M.LOUD & Sons U)mber(o.

'OSCODA., rvilCH.

AUXILIARY HQUTHPIKCa
For Telephone.
For LONG OR

SHORT distance.
Can be used by
persons of ANY
HEIGHT. Sound
concentrated DI-
RECTLY on dia-
phragm. You can
WHISPER and be
distinctly heard.
Address

W. N. MARCUS,
218 N. Second St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

W.C.TRIPLER,Jr.,
Manacer For sale
by all dealers.

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

street Railway and Electric Light-

ing Companies will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair M70rk.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Room 41 6, • 197 S. Canal St., Chicago.

THE ELEMENTS OF

llYNAMIC FLECTBICITY

AND MAGNETISM.

A Book
For Learners. NOiW Rcady ! Postage' Free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
Ttic attention o( K!.K/-rRIC COMPANIES U callM lo ihi« «*|-:i.K.

iiHA'i*«-:i» wa'I'i-:k wiii-:i':i'ti« i,^ttuuUt\y «.t4i.tr,i i„ 0.^1, u»«
uii ucLouui <il iir. rciiiiirlAitl*!)' «m«lv ollf>n. Illicit Mprrd
un«l ici'riit I'lllifl«-n4'y, 4i>>I liii-tff 4 n»a<-liy (ur M« tiliamrirr,
lirlnj.; €'•*••'•'**•'" '***^ •** 'j' '""-' l*!'*"*"'* of Mine lllrttnrlrr. Il 14 ttt^ii

by tt tmint'T olilir Iriiiling t^lrctftc tom;'«nira with crrai tdtulaciion. In ih«
rCOIlUlltlrut u^r of WuIt || is wlfhuUl MH r<|i|jl, piu(lucln|[ lite tllKhr^l [wr crat
dI u«rfiil r(|r< I |cunrnnl«*r«l.
Hi-:iri» r4»K <\%'I'ai.<»4«i;i: Ami» i*AK'ri<'i'i,AiiM.

(Jut llorli:/irit.i1 "Vi< lor" l9 highly ircornmrndr-i), « no (j'-jri arr rr^iiliri]

and It can l»^ hrlird AttrcUy to dynumo.
'1 Ii9 a';coriij,.inyini; rrnjravlnif frprr^^nl* a pair of 13 Incti Vf^^TOK

'l'l-'lilll!^l-*M itiiatiK*'') on II liortxontat khafi with C'aftt-lron Klurri', Itrafl

Tubm, ICnd iW-artn^'' ("^r Shalt anrl lJtivln|; I*ullry» comidfir^ «II rnountrd np^'B
a r.tilrttundul cabl-lron t>rd plate. 'I hr mtlir arranK''nirr)t u vrry cotnplrfr and
iit.lclly firid-clatK in rvrry piirticiilar. Wc af«- now prr-parrd lo furnith Victor
Ttirhtncn, rilhrr llnfftr or in palrt on horizontal »hafli, and whf re the ttluatloa

Kdmllt of (heir tur, we rccomnirnd ihrni.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

Rubber Covered Rolls

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Spring Rubber ol any Elasticity or Hardness to Sketch, IModel or lUould.

Newton Rubber Company,
0£B.oe:

John Hancock Bldgr., I 78 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both advertiser and. publisher by men-
tioning the Western Electrician when

writing to advertisers.

l^milfi WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated "Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for drivinc

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
our lunv \Vhoi'l SPCiires a n'mnrlcnblv tiieh (riinmnt<MMl p^rf^nlace. an.! wondrrfal •Icadlnra* of

motii'ti, uinlor varinblp limits in i>ra(MU'i\ It allortls an nnrqiinlod oonc^-ntrallon ol i-.'.s.r " Aiuu a small

space: and !in anprf<MMleiitC4l lilch vcloflly fi^r i\ jjivfii puvvt-r. .

Us easily iiml qiilfkl.v oiMTfti.tl bnlnnr^'d tcatv nir.tnls prompt and <>ffloi<>n( ronlrol hy n covrnmr. and
consfqiU'Mt'nno ri'iriilnlioii. Theat- wlipfis art- in many instann-o opfratine Ihf b«?»l oleclrto plants In mis ana
othor countries. fiiUv ijinionslratin^- Ihfir n*iiinrkiible ndnplntlon to that usf.

The at tun [ion .if
'

lOl.itrtc Kni,'(n.rr^, anil .nh.-rs con ti-ni plat ini: watiT powt-r Iniprovcmpnt'i U dirrrttnl to our

work. We will simi-I :i tint- liir^-e i';uii |ih|ii
, llJ pui:.\s. (ullv desrrll.hit: lb.- whr.-l iin<! var.oua phtn-* ot application.

THE JAIVIES LEFFEL & CO."''.TN^/w'^o^°K•c?T"v'°'

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SDPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON.

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-

stone, Etc.

"VyRITEJ TTS FOR 'PlritC'ES

.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
83 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

gives the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

tant works.

REMEMBER

We are headquarters in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.-

a Lakr.ldr HolldlBc

CHICAUO.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DBIVING

Elsctric Light and Power Stations
"% On account of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, steadineas of motion and easy working pate, the con-
'^ atrnciiou of which, makes It the most seualtive to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

J SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illnstrating various styles of setting on both venical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DAYTON. OHIO.SUCCESSORS TO
STOTTT. IHII^T^H A TB9IPI/E:.

FUSE ) Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or V ity. Absolute

STRIPS.) Unifo mity in Si7e.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th SI. and Stewart Ave., Cliicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Taueht thoroughly day and night at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECH]VOL.OGV%151 Throop
H^treet, Chicago, 111. Amateurs, Artisans
aod others asslated Pkactioally in any line, and
instructed in the latest and most improved
methods.

Mechanical Draushtinq, Mathematics, Elec
trical Calculations, Architecture, Mechanics, also
auffhtdavanri nlpbt.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarpe, bandsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for oiBce or

home usp, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.

& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS

Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL.

YOe ffILL OBLIBE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

VesterD Elecirician

When Writing to Advertisers.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

3Easa?.^L^XjZSEC£3X> 1878.

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

^a^Sl^Urn^,.. The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i4i&Vlg;^A x.

:M&

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH. INSULATING TAPE.

The Old StanLdard
p. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.

A Full line of P. and B. products on exhibition in both the Electrical and Manufactures and Liberal Arts Buildings at the

Columbian Exposition. Visitors to the Fair are welcome at our Chicago Office, "The Rookery."

THE STANDARD PAINT CO., 2 Liberty Street, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
MANUFACTURERS.

PABAFFINK PAINT CO.,
im; ratteuy st., san fhancisco, cal.,

pacifij coast iwamufacturers.

BOD'
.nil.;

SAWyHR I'APEli CO., 321-326 N. 3il St., St. Louis. Mo.
IIINH KLEOTUIO CO., H;iO Liberty Avo.. PlttHburwb, Pii.

I-(M.IIVK11 Kl. !•'.(!. CO., alls VI. Uh St., OInolnniltl, Ohio.
J.'.I.'I'V KLKCrUK' CO., OO-r,! N. -Ith St., Phlliltlolphlft, I'd.

)NIA la.l'.C'I'HIl^ CO.,
llioiilol|ih Ht. rmil MIoblKiiD Avu., CblciiKO, III.

TINOKLL, ANDllKWH fl 1(1.,

Ifl2 '2"2 K RniiiDiwr St., Iloaton, Mush-
rilK.UN ICLKCTUIC CO., Hoen Bull.lillK, Ulllllnioro. Md.
lUS ANDUAK, . . . Mllwiiulli'ii, Win.

AucI Supply Houflus Everywhere.
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C. <Sc C
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 Nortli 7th Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
Ihe overwhelminfj advantajfcs of this machine

arc that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

A.pre:

ECO^TOlv^IC^^X.,

SIIL^E^X.

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

CSuccessorto ELECIRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Correipondence with Retponilble Agenti Everywhera Desired.

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secreiari's Office: Room 2d, 53 Eearliorii St., Chicago.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

NOW READY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prof. Silvanus P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY.
NOW READY.

Fourth Edition, Revised and Greitly EnUrged, Price $9.00.

Tliis is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly i.ooo pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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D"u.ra."ble ^a*tter3r
a7Xl.ZSI33

I=*ioca."a.oe<a.-

arfLTTSTTXlX^

Friction regulated without
stopping shaft. Clutch mechan^
ism perfectly balanced. Runs

I at any speed. Takes small space

on shaft. Strictly first-class. ^
Send for details.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,
No. 38 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, - Ohio.

h3

SS s* ft'

OR

Manufactured by The Butlcr Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., W. Y,

Now is the Time lo Suiiscriiie for tiie Western Eiectrician.

Grlmsliaw WMte Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Vulca. Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW TORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, 15 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE KEST, IjIGHTBST, STBONGBST AND 9IOST DVBABLiE STOBAOB BATTEBT IN THB WOBLD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossib'e lor it lo become Short Circuited.

SpeciaUy ConstrvcUd for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train lAghtirtg, Electric Launches, Phoncgrapha, Dtn1i»ti>'
Use and Cautery.

WE, HAKE THESE BATTEBIE8 OF ANC CAPACITY BE«(ITIBED FBOM 150 TO 100,000 AMPEBE HOCB8.
We wish to form aubsidiary compaoiea throughout the United States, and will sapply full information npon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL

FOUR
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESGENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELEGTRIG TRANSMISSION Hand-Book.

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

648 Washington St., Boston,
MANUPAOTUREKS OF THE

Original Celebrated Boston Burners.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

GAS LIGHTIKG APPARATUS.

Please do not confuse our name with others.

BoltoD Klectrlo Co.'s Automatic Baruer,

We have the largest and most completa stock of Gas Lighting appaia'us to be

found In this country. Our burners have proven, by practical use, to be far superior

to any others ou the market, and our prices are exceedingly low.

Buy burners made by the BOSTON ELECTRIC CO., and get the best. You
will thereby save the profits of your labor, besides giving your customers perfect satis-

faction.

Boston Electric Automatic Burner (shell removed.

)
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GENERAL INGANDESGENTARC LIGHT CO.

S. BERGMANN, President.

The "General" Incandescent Arc Lamp is

now made for ALTERNATING as well

as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

STANDARD AND ORNAMENTAL LAMPS
o:f^ both iKiinsriDS.

The Best as well as the Cheapest in the Market.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

BIJOI' LAMP.

CELEBRATED NURNBERG CARBONS.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

169 Adams St., CHICAGO. 572 to 578 First Ave , NEW YORK,

Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms and Phrases.

56* doable-column Paces. 5»0 Illnstratioas. t'lotli Binding. Type PaecH 10x7 Inches. Price, poslacr Prepaid, to any part af thr worl*. SS.**.

3d. When, from the complexity of the apparatus, or from other con-

siderations, it has been thought desirable to do so, an IlluBtration or
Diagram of the apparatus is given.

4th. To facilitate study, an elaborate system of Cross Reference*
has been adopted, so that it is as easy to find the deflilitlona aj the

words, and aliases are readily detected and traced.

In ajiplving these rules great care has been exerciaed to secure

CliEAILNESS, to the end that while the definitions and explanations

shall be SATISFACTORY TO THE EXPERT ELECTRICIAN, they

shall also be SIMPLE AND INTELLIGIBLE to those who hare bad no

training at all in electricity, or are novices in the art.

ELECTRICIAN PTTBLISHINO CO., 6 Lakeside Buildine. Chicago, Illinois.

This Dictionary includes 5,000 distinct Words, Terms and
Plirases. Each of the great classes or divisions of electrical investiga-

tion or utilization comes under careful and exhaustive treatment. For
some reasons it deserves rather to be called an Encyclopaedia than a

dictionary.

The Scheme of Treatment is as follows:

1st. The words, terms and phrases are invariably followed by a short,
OOnciBO definition, giving the sense in which they are correctly em-
ployed.

2d. A general statement then follows of the Principles of Electri-
cal Science on which the definition is Founded.
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TOD NEED THESE BOOKS.
NBW

DYNAMO TENDERS'
Hf\ND-BOOK.

By Liedt. F. B. Badt.

KBAB-r FOR DELIVEBT.
AN BNTIKELY NEW WOKK.

The latest addition to our famous "Hand-Booii"
Series. Every practical dynamo man should have a

copy.

«a6 rages. 13S Engravings.

PRICE, $1.00.

INGANDESGENT W R NG
ha-ktid-book:.

Bt Lieut. F B. Badt.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

These tables give, without loss of time, exact size

of wire to be used. This is one of our famous "Hand-
Book" series, and la the standard authority on this

subject in the English language.

7S Pases. 49 lUnstrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

BELL HANGERS^
HflND-BOOK.

By Libut. F. B. Badt.

Designed for practical men engaged in any claai
of bell or annunciator work. The only book of the
kind published.

io6 Pages. 97 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

ELEGTRG-^-TRANSMISSON

hamd-book:.
By Lieut. F. B. Badt.

A new work containinB tables and iaformatioa on
the electric traoBmisBion of power brought dowD to

date. One of the moat popular of our famous "Hand-
Book" Series.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

STRSET RAILWAYS.
"TH757UIS."

Their Conatructfon, Operation and Maintenance,

By C. B. Faiechild.

This work Is written by a practical man, and
should be In the hands of every street railway em-
ploye in the United States.

600 Pages. Profusely llluatraied.

PRICE, $4.00. ^^^^

DVNK7VIO
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

By S. p. Thompson.

Fourth edition, revised and re-written. The most
complete work on the dynamo published.

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $9.00.

DICTIONARY
... OF ...

Electrical words,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

By Edwin J. Houston, A. M.

The latest edition of this celebrated wort contains
over 5,000 distinct definitions. As important as
Webster.

700 Pages. 750 IlIustrationB.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MOTCR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

By Maetin and Wetzlzb.

The first American book on electric motors. A
most complete work brought down to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT

OF

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
By Crooker and Wheeler.

The object of this work is to give simple directions
for the practical use and management of dynamos and
motors. This work is having a large sale.

100 Pages- Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

Br E. A. Mebeill.

This work gives the latest rules of The National
Electric Light Association, of the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, and of The New England Insurance
Exchange.

170 Pages.

PRICE, $1.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRACTlGE.
By Ckosby and Beld.

This iB a complete treatise on the construction and
operation of electric railways, and will commend lt<

self to the electrical engineer, and to the practical
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated.

PRICE, S2.50.

HIGH POTENTIf\L
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experiments with Alternate Currenti.

By Nikola Tesla.

A lecture delivered before the Inatitution of Elec-
trical Engineers, London.

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

THE ELECTRIC TELE&RAPH.
BtF. L. Pope.

The fourteenth edition of this celebrated work 1b

rewritten and broUKht down to date. A technical
hand-book (or electrlclana, macBgers and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICK, $l.60.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series now numbers 103 volumes, and embraces
works OD every subject.

10 mo. Boards.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTBATBD.

Price, 50c. Each.

STflNDfVRD

ELEGTRIGAL DICTIONARY.
By T. O'Connor Sloane.

This new work should be in the hands of all who
desire to keep abreast with the progress of the greatest
science of the times.

. 600 Pages, 300 Illustrations.

PRICCy S3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bide., Ghicaeo.
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Tjai: CASS
AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Si/CM, J'.J to II I'

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

w Kii 1: 1 1 lit Ni:\\ ikip:i n,i,tisiK\i 1,1' r \ r \ i.. ittur..

WESTERN SELllrvG AGENTS:
4 lih'nieo: HitrKont At liUiitly, 1171 Muimdnnrk llliltr.

Nf l*uiil : Clou. Fiillnr, AM to niH KnillcoU llldif,

4^tlillli[l : riilrbriiikH, Mnr««> At On.

Ht. I ixiIm: Kitlrbnrikx. Miirto «( 0(1., :m Wonli. Avu.
liaiiNiiM 4'lty, niii : I'ltlrlinokfi, Morfo & Co.

1'li'volunil : Thr Ooo. WnrtliliiKlon Co.

All GENUINE
INCDTSt MANUFACTURES

eCAR OUR
REC.TRADE MARKS,

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet Sic

ThcPHOSPHOR BRONZE SMElTINCCO.LlMirEO
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A.'

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze in the United States and Sole

JiittaiiUib

Downward Draft Steam Boilers.
Fael Hnvlns;* Smoke Prcvrntine*

4laick Htcaniine and Durable.

2 "-^

CO

ALBERT BLANCHARD, 427 The Rookery BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL

THE FALLS

Elvet k Mm Co.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Ohio.

ManufnchirerB or

Friction Clutclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Specinl attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants,

BRANCH OFPICKS:

8 SOQtIi Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St,, MEW YOBK.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETIES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O, BOX 816, HARTFORD, CONN.

Insulated "Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Idagnet Wire, Office ami Annunciator Wirr,

Lead CoTcred Cables, Copper Wire, TeiegrapJi Wire.

Seod for Catalaffuu.

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSON$CO.,
4'HI<'AGO. ».W >nA\<im-0, SIKIVYOIIK, THf-.\TOV.
173 Lake Mt. Kit i nd <? FrpmonI Ml. 1 17 l.ll>rrt}' Ml .\.J.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

Foar Head Poll»hiniE narlilDC.

for CurerlDK TKI^Kt. B.VIMI. TKLKI'MOXiK and BliKC'THIi: L.1«^UT n IKK
Large aIdrIo nod doable BRAIDERS for coverlDK C«ble«. Slogle, Doable and Triple winder.

Improved Six ijplDdlo Flyer \Vindt,r for Jlnunet wire..

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location »t World's Columbian Exposition: Department of Electricity,

Department No, 137. Group 126. Section T, Sp<cc Xo. 12.

A NdW BOOK
]xroA7V

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous nand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

ItfOVir READY. PRICE $1.00..

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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DlRECT-CONNECTED

MULTIPOLAR GENERATORS

ELECTRICALLY AND MECHANICALLY PERFECT.

. These Generators have been designed for use in stations situated in populous centers, where real estate is costly,

and restricted space a necessity. By their use the full economy of steam is realized, the expense of belts and counter-

shafting and loss by friction eliminated, and attention is reduced to a minimum.

These Generators have been installed in electrical stations in New York, Boston, Brooklyn, and in many of the

other large cities in the United States, in each case not only fully meeting, but even exceeding requirements. They are

to-day the highest development of dynamo construction.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
DISTRICT OFFICES:

44 Broad Street, New York. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. 0.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

ALL BTJSINESS OUTSIDE THE UNIIED STATES TEANSAOTBD
BY THE THOMSON-HOUSTON INTERNATIONAL, ELECTRIC CO., 44 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
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Any Candle Power,

Any Voltage,

For any Socket.

And Avoid

Litigation

Arising from

Infringement Suits.

ITirRITEi FOR PRICSS.

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., pUIPACn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, bnluADU.

BUILBEES
OF THE

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests for merit between any

and aU existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

ansTiCAiu sapponTO motors, flhible conhections.

BRUSH SYSTEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with
Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric ^Lighting or Power
Apparatns, send for Catalog;nes or Call on

THE RRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chica£:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
Ttie Rnssell & Cicer Elec. Const. Co., DeoTer, Colo., Agents fcr Rocky Monntaio District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Mo Noise. No IWearing Out of Geaps.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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cc j>

(rFxi..A.x>E3 ikiSueLziSL.)

IMP.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

mrarehouse, Calhoun Place, CHICAClOj IbLa



$3 per Annum.

voi7xiii7~"

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER <j, 1893-

lO cents per Copy.

No. II

DYNAMOS. LAMPS

^r« uuT t xliibita Ml the WorltPfl F«lr, In SMtloO M, Elu< Inrii J liDihiiuK,

Section 0, Miichlnory Hall, itod at the Llbb^j Q\$um Work*,

Midway I'lnUanOM.

Wrmtm Onice:

QCM£pATORS. IOOt-« rhnmhrr of ronimcrce.
^^—^»^™»—^i"^»^^— dilniKO. III.

MOTORS.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COIVIMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., ""

"i^'oTAT"
"'""•

WILLABD L. CANDEK, („ . ,,
H. UUBAKT OUEEVEK, (

«""«»» 51»o»gor».

INOIANAPOLIS, IND.

IIEO. T. MAN80N,
Opn'l Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York
INSULATED

WIRES ALDCABLESr
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Ui«

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tapt

BRAMCBBa: Ohioaso, Boaton, PhlUdslphIa, MlpnwipolU, Clpolnnatl. Wtnmn City.
Onuthft, I.nQl.vl11«>. St. T.onl.. Rati Pranciico. London and So. Amerloa.

rWAOE MARlvl

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT
PUEjiSED

THE VICTOR KEY
AM> niK

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DU) THB rest:

The Victor Teloornpi
Key and the Rxeli
l>ry Battery were boi
(telceted to open tli

YVorld*** Colansbian K\
position.

fiend for (Sample of the VIetor Ker. Price »'i.30.

Send for liiample or Exeter Dry Battery. Priee »Ot
Samples Delirered. TraasportAtlon Prepaid.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO., orY^srUET. NEW YORK.

MEI-: UIMI>I^A.V OI'

Packard Lamps
41 Columbian Expotllion. Iffcond floor Itclion 2 Sp<<tr l(

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kindi of Electrical laitallaliona

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION.
1437-1438 Monadnock BuildinK, Chicago.

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company.
STONE & WEBSTER, Mana»{erB,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICAGO. Title and Truit Building.

FOK KLKCTRICAI. FttKII.

Oraptalte Boda of Varlnna I.eaBiha. froK I.S Oka ca lOO nkaa Kealaf«i«
to tha Inch- •«raphite Boxes and Craelblea. Bealatta^ Haata

or 4.000 OeKreea. Ia<ialrlea Ula«l7 Aaaweced.

IPS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PtiNTS.

UTDCATta AXD DKAWnO* nrmiTTBD.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Poat, N. T.

;
I

!
1:1-1 -I r 1 H B»i

» UMra at.. %fm rm\.
I .«ft« «. . oakaav. ni.

H \! - . . '^ ..I * Kr-ti «• PMladMipaiA.

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford. Conn.

EXlllBtT AT wnRL|l-8 FArK EI.V.iT F.IOITT BI7UJ>I3«(».

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
Balld«r« of Impnrr*d Antomfttlo Cnt-off EBeln«« •

:^m
>^^ y

AS^EIN 1 Sac
Uom» IM. Bldg., W. B -»•«.•-

w. 4. Day. X Boal/<ls. Mbm. Of-
w. M. Portsr rwtrolt, Mich.
Thai K. C«rer i; f.r -T. .i.. No MIJ<blS<.,Baltla.-r
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9EIIEI1U siECTMC mm.
TSEJKT ITORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO.

OUR EXHIBIT IN

ELECTRICITY BUILDING
-XS IT^JEl-

Most Elaborate and Gomprehensive Electrical Exhibit

M.JH WORLD'S FAIR,
Embracing all that is NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT IN

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

For Light, Power and Railway "Work.

General Electric Comiiany
Illuminates THE TOWER OP LIGHT and the interior of ELECTRICITY BUILDING with

the Edison Incandescent Lamp; THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS with its

Search Lights; MANUFACTURES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING with
its Arc Lamps, and furnished the entire Electrical Equipment of the

INTRAMURAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY, in the Power House of
which stands

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

SZSTBZCT 077Z0a:S:

44 Broad Street, New York. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, HI. 608 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
Fifth and Baca Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 P Street N. W., Washington, D. O.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. IXaBouic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Busineit Outside the United States Transacted by the Thsmion-Houston International Elec'rfc Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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Ami'iicNtii lOk'i). .MlK.i;**

Anicrinun Kluiilrlcnl.

WiirkK.. ,xin

AiiHTlnui Silk MfK. Co.... - -

Kiibciock .V Wilcox Co., 'i'lic . I

IlaKKot. i: xlv

lUikor.StCo xlv

Uiiil * Wood Co., The I

HilII KukIih-Co xvl

Huiicoi) Vnmium IMimp ifc

lOloclrldul Co — xll
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Supply Co..
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xlv
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(treeley A Vo., The E. S.

Kluipp Electrical WorkM.
Law Mattery Co.
Leelancbo Ihitterv <'o.. The.
Miison Elect rlu Co.
Newton Rubber Co.
Piirtrle-k A Carter Co.
Punipcllcy-Surloy Storage
Maitcry Co.

SiMUx City E. S Co.
wonrii Electric Co
While, S. S. Dental Mfg c.

114^1 In.
Cciitnil i;ieetrlc Co.
Electric Al'l-lliinceCn.
(ireely .V Cn.. The I', S.

llueb.1 A Milliner
Knapp i:ie'lrlciil W..rK-t
Ostnirubr.v lo

, W. K-
Piirtrlck .V Cii tcr Co
Western Electric Co.

U4>ltinfr.
•lewell Melting Co.
Phkc Melting Co.
Shnlt/. Melting Co.

Iloilors.
Mabcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Mall Engine Co.
lllanchanl. AllH^rl.

Kreeinan A Sons Mfg. (!o.

WeHlon Engine Co.

ItookH- Kl4*«*trivnl.
Electrician PtibllMliiiiK Co.

Itrniilins: JtlroMiirrs'.
New England Butt Co.

Itnrerlnr y%iariiiN.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliuncc Co
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
I'artrlck A Carter Co.

Cables.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Cables, Electrie. (See In
sulated Wires). Copper,
Hlieet and llnr.
Mlshop Guitii Perchtt Co.
Eastern l^'.lectrlo Cable Co.
Moore, Alfred K.

Roebllng's Sons <;o., J. A.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons, Point h nnd
PlatcM.

Ceutral Electric Co.
Kniipp Electrical Works.
Law Mattery Co.
Lcctanche Mattery Co.

ClntrlieM. Friction.
Kalis Rivet .v MiicliiiieCo,
Hill Clutch Works.
Pentiuld A Sun. .1, W

<'onlriietorH Rn<l KIiM-trl*'
Itisbt I'lnntt*.

Urush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor Co.
CommerelHl Electric Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Eord-W'Bffhburn Storclec.Co.
Kort \\'iiyiie KIcetrIc Co.
General Electric Co.
Greut Western Mfg Co.
Interstate Cmnp, Kl. Cons. Co.
Jenney Electric MolorCo.
Mather Electric Co.
Muncie ElecL Works.
Pa. Elec. Engineering Co.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric

. Co.
Standard Electric Co.
Tnlted Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Eul/ Company.
WesllnghouyeEUcA Mfg. Co.
Wesiern Electric Co.
Wilson A JaciEson.

Construction and Re-
pairs.

Comstock. Louis K.
InierstateComu.J-'l. Cons. Co
McLean A Schmitt.

'

Porter. Geo.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jac^on

4'opp'r WIrcH
Aiiierlrati ElcAtrlcat Workii.
Klxlinp f.iiltn I'erehnCo,
I cnlriil l.le<'trlei''i

l.leetrlr \|.|.nnii<'.- Co.
I.l'-clriciil l.itKlhct'fliiK Co
(.i»..|>eitr lliird Itiit'bvr ATh»

linlhi Hu\,).' r I'liiiih C»,
ili>liii'». lliHaii A lliiydiMiK.

llKlepeixIciil l.leotrlcCu.
1 >ni( Mrg I o
Knnpp Elitctrleal Wurki.
M.M.re. Alfred V.
Nitll'irinl Iiidin IttiUmri'Ai.
1 Ik. . I, lie Co , The.
PhllMpH IiiHiilntt^l WIfuCu.
Wimturn Electric Co.

<*orilaKO.
SiimHon t.'ordnge WorkN.

CroHM-^rmM, i'Ium and
llrncltriH
liittml Electrie Co.
i:iei;trlu Appliance Co.
Knapp Eleetrlenl Wurk*.
Loud A Htuii, H. M.

Cut OntM and MwUrhcK.
Uryiuit Electric Cm,
I'cinrul Eli'trlo in.
Cutter Mlecirh'nl A Mfg Cm,
i:icc[rlc Appliance Co
El'Ctrlc i;iiKASiipp:y <;o.

i;ii'ctrle Seb-ctiir .V Signal i-'o.

Eleetrlcitl i:ngliiecrliig Co.
(•rent Wehtcril Mfg, Co.
llaniniond i lent A lint. Cn.
Hart A lleKciiuili .Mfg. Co.
louii MTit. Co.
.leunoy Eleirtrlc .Motor (;o.

Knapp Electrical Workn.
I'erkliiN Elec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Slinix City K, S. Co.
Vfin Niil-. C. S.

Wlftcuiihln I'.lcc, (^onu. Co.

l^ynanioN.
Mnisb Electrlci'o.
c. A i;. i:ie<arlc Motor Co.
Commerclnl Electric Co.
lOleetrlcnl ICuwlneerlng <.'o.

I'urt Wnvne Cl-clrlc Co.
(icii-THl "i;i.-.-ir|c Co.
(iretit Uevt.-rii Mfk'. Co.
.Icriiiey i:iectrlc Motor Co.
Mather Electric Co.
McCuy. H. K.
Munclo Elect. Workn.
Pit. i;icc Krigliicerlng f'<».

Rn«e Elec. I,li,-hl .Supply Co.
Rovtll ('••Ii]Im)>1iiIi Elc.-. Co.
Siemens A Ihil-keKIcctrlcCo.
Sl.iiidar.l Klc<-trlcCo.
MoILiiLT, .liicob.

I'tiiicd i;irc Improvement Co
\Vii.!clclli:iitz Company.
WcMtTM lilcolric Co.
W estiliirhuIIHC Klrc. .VMfg.CO.
W iseoii.slii Elfc. (.'uns. iUi.

Klectric Kava^iiaH Tips.
Smith. A. T.

F.lectric vfailv^nys.
fJeneral I^lectrlcCo.
Short EliLtric Ry Co.
SiemenH.v HiilKky ElectrlcCo.
Sperry Electric Ry. Co.
WestioghouBC El. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrical and Sleehani-
ral Rneineer!4.

Comstock. Louis K.
Mass. Elec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Stciim Eug. Co.
Porter. Geo.
Wilson iV Jackson.

Electricnl Instrnments.
Central Electric Co.
i:iectrlc .\T>pllance Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.
Kinipp Electrical Works.
Parlrick A Carter Co.
(.^neeii A Company. Incorp.
siotiiH r, Jacob,
Vtm Nuls. C. S.

We^^ton Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Etee. Instrument Co.

Fl'ctrical Hpecloltles.
Hollzer-Cabot Electric Co.
lona Mfg. Co.
Van N'uis, C S.

Wiscou^hl Elec. Cou«i. Co.

Klectrolirrs a^d 4'ombl-
nntlon Flxtnrew.

liHCKOt. E.
Chicago (Jeneral ElxturoCo,
E4lwiird<;. W. S. Mfk'. Co.
Knapp Electrical Worb:».

RfcTatPr*. Klcctrlc.
Morse, WtlllamK A Co.

Otto Gas Engine Works.

KnvlncH, Mfcaai.
Mall A W.xhI Co.. The.
Mall En«ineCo.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman S<in» Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Onlflts.
CcntrHl Eleeclc Co.
Elev'trlc Appliance Co.
Elei'ir»> ("hcm.A Specialty Co.
R»>drlgue>. M R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
VulcanUeJ Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms.
Knapp EiectrlcaLWorka,
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

FiiftI Kro«omliH*r«
Futil KctiuoiiiUcr Cu.

M..

«M-lrlc *.'o.

.^ \Mrv<o.

Ua« UshtliiS. KIretrir
Holt/er I m\AA lAfit\r Co
Knnpii l.le. trieni W orki
I'arlrh k .1 CMrtcf Co

iirnvrnt KIrr Muppllen

1 f« ( o

: 'idtriirnent C«
'.'.

' I 'on" Co

UlolicM and Klrrlrlral

lirnokheM. Wm.
Chicttgo General Fixture Of.
Murray A Co.. Joji, J.

<Jraplil'c Mpeclalf le«
lllxon Crnollpl*: Co , .i»n.

Hard Rnlilier ^moo***
liuller Hard JCubberCo
G'KMlyear Hard Riibln'ri'*> A
The Indin Kubfter ( omb Co
Mica IiiHulator <'o.

Nuwton Itublf'-r Co.

iHcaDdeNcent Ltmp Re-
pairing;
New Vork ElectrlcCo.

InHOlators *v<d iBMOlat-
Ids MaierlalM

Mrooktlcld. Wm.
Mryant Eleclrl<-Co.
Mutter Hard RublH;r Co.
('hlcago InHulat^rd Wlre(>).
Cutler Elei:. \ MTg Co
Electrii- Eng. A Supply Co.
Electric Appll.inceCo.
i;m(ilre China Workt.
Gcncnil Electrie Co.
GoiKlycur Hard UubtM:rCo. A
The ludlri RubltorCombCo.
Hammond 4_'leat .V. Inn Co.
Hurt A lle^enian .Mfg. Co.
Holl/er-CatKit Electric i'u.

lona Mfg. Co.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
KartHvert .Mfu. (,'o.

Knap]) Electrlcul Worka.
tllcu In-<ubturCo.
Moore. Alfre<l F.
Miiiisell A Co.. Eugene.
.National India RubtH.-rCo.
New ^ ork ln><ulated WlrcCo.
Okonlte Co.. The.
PhllllpN Innulated WlrcCo.
Staudnrd Paint Oo.
Vulcanized FinrcCo.

EnNala*ed 1% Itpm aod
CablcH -Majrni't Wire.

American IWecirical Works,
Mlshop Gutta I'erchRCo.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Cuahlng A Mon)4^
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electrical EneltieiTlng r.o.

General ElectrlcCo.
Gofxiyear Miird Kiibt>er A The

India Rnbl>er Comb Co.
Great Western Mfg. «_o.

Holmes. Mooth A llaydens.
Independent Electric Co.
loiui Mfk*. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Moiire. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlrcCo.
Okonlte (.'o.. The.
Parlrick A t'aner Co.
PhllllpN ln^ul:»ied WlrcCo.
Koebling>Son>Co..J. A.
Shawuuit Fuse Wire i'o,

WaddeliEnu Company.
Western ElectrlcCo.
Wbiconsln Elec. Cona. Co.

l^ampN, lBcaade«c«at.
Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
HcHcon \'«ruum Pump A

Klootrical Co
Bernylein Electric Co.
Central Electric Co
CnliiniMii In-'' Lamp Co.
1

'

iipOept.

1 l: Co.
l,L 1..^ .

KuMpp E.ct;r>i.al Worka.
Mather Electric Co.
New York and Ohio Co.
New York Elivlrlc Co.
Ponna Kti-,- Kmr. Co.
Stotlner. .laeiib.

Sun1>eam Inc Uirnp C«>.

Waring Electric Co

Llchtalnc Arr'Ntem.
Central Electric Co
Electric .\ppllanccCo
Van Nuts, 0. S.

HacB't Wire.
(Sec Insulated Wires)

Xlea.
Johns Mfg. Co.. H. W.
Mnnscll A Co.. Kogeoe.

Hlnlns Apparatus, Elce.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Independent Elect^f^£:oL
Weatloghotise £1. A Ufg. Co.

Valara.
Hriiah y.\trUlo tio
C A • K:< < (rli Uot/ir t'o.

t •. ;

V- *'4i.
}-•

<.<

! \UtUtt*'J>.

•>rka
•fi«j( iUt

• Ktoc c».

\^ •m\tm^ttf.
\^- A MU *'**.

y> * oo» i'A>.

I*«l It I m.

siAU'i«r<] I'aint (>>.

I'atriiiM.
It***' iit»«um, Wm A

I'hoMphor HroMiie
l'ho«piior lifoniw hm.Co .Lfl

I'iatlnam.
llitker \ Co

I'ulCN.
l.on'l v Son*. M M.

Porcelain.
Empire China. Worka.

PnbilNhera, Klectrlra*.
El<y:trlclan I'ubllablnK <Ut.

POMll Ha'tOBK
< eiitral Electric <>>.

Eleeirle Appliance Co
Kiiapo Ete«:ir|fal Work«.
Partrlck \ < Sartor Co

KheoMlatN
Gefn-ral El<.««:trl«.' Co

Mai AnnoBlac
InnlM A i'.o.

Kllpktelii. A.
i>aw Mattery Co.

Milk Braid
>['ntoi. Mrald Mfi; Co

Milk Vfachlncry Mipem.
Am. silk Mfg, <:o

Mpeaklnc Tab«fl.
Cffiuni ^:lw^rl<.m
Fl« - - - . rv.

H .

Piirtr..-.. ,\ 1 .jn.jf (Ju.
Western Eli-clricCo.

Mpecd lBdlr«toni.
Queen .V Co . Ineor^i.
WewUm KI. InBlnimenl Co.
Whitney K.ler, fnatrumcDlCo.

Uteam llcallnc
Web^l. r A ' :. \s,.-r. I,

Mteam Pamps
Hublard, Norman
Worthington. Henry R.

Mtr#et (?«ni.
Itrlll, J. G. Co.

Tapes. I'salatlnff
AI7 -' - ' ^.ic»i Worka

M

r^Co.
: Worka,

iiod WtreCo.

Phillips iniiuUt«d \Vlr«Co.
Standard Palm CO.

Tel*-;:'- I'll * pp«rmlas.

Y. ,\n
\ ^ - "til Co.
Gr
K
P*r
Wc!.!. Til K:..'.rK- to

Telcphopc«t,
llTniter KNt. TcI. Mff. Co.
Western Elt-^trlcCo

Te*epho»e Moathpieccs
Marcua. W N

TraDMftormcna
EUcirl'rti Eniirin«>erlii]r Co.
Royal loliimblafi Klfv »'o.
SUnioy Electric Mfg Co

Trolley Cord
Samnon Cordage Work*.

Tr*ek«. Klee»rie C:ar.
Gen^nU Eltvtrlc i^'o-

W estlnghou^' U. A Mft. Co.

Torblve Wheela
Dayton Globv Iron Worka Oo.
Urfel A to . Jaa
SttlwcIlA Klcrce Mfk- Cto.

rBlTemlilea
tUiitltUtc of Tccbnolncy
Ohlo>n:e Unt»er^;t>

VaenaBi Fan pit.
Uut>t>anl. Norman.

VaraiNhea
Standard Faint Co.

Water HeaCeriL
WetisterA \'o , Warren

Water Wheels
U'ffel A Co

. Ja«

Wire, Bare
Ktjihop Gutta Prrcba C>>.
Central F.Ie>ir:rtc ».'o

ChicajTi^ In<ii!atrd Wir* Co.
Klcctnc .\pp;ian.-i^ t v>

Holmes. Booth A Havdcas.
IndependeDt Elwctrt'cOa
Knapp lUectrlcal Wofts.
NaUonal lodta RabCwr Oo.
Okonlte Co.. The
Phillip* loaulatcd WlzeOo.
RoebUnc'a Sooa* Co.. J. \.
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See that your incandesceut lamps are

labeled COLUMBIA. It is a guarantee of

protection to the user, and of lamps un-

equaled in quality.

imSClT LAMP GOMPAN!
1912-14 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS.

?

A SEIiF-liVBBICATllvet BBVaH for use on dynamos and motors, which does
not spark, and which runs with a minimum of wear on either bru*-}! or commutator.
Used by several of the largest manufacturers and hundreds of central stations and

owners of electiical machin'ry. Made of

graphite and electro-deposited copper. Scien-

tific, rational, and a vtritable boon to dynamo
attendants
THie» BRUISH CAIVWOT BR ITIilED OK
THE TA1««E*T, as is customary with cop-
per brushes but we send with each set a spec-

ial universal holder which can be instan ly

applied to any dynamo. Motors or generators

already using radial holders do not need the

special holder. Send exact length, iliiok.

nfHs and width of brush now used, s^ate if used vertically or on the tangen'', ard we
will send a set for tiial. to be returned if not satisfactory. Price list and dccription

on application. Made for incande cent machinery and railway gene atora only.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

Wlscoisli Electrical Coastructloi Co, miwee. wis.

THE PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Higliest Voltage and llfost Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use the Pam Snlplo-Cliroiiiic Salt.
(Patented.

)

No handling of Fluid Acida or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for oar Catalogue, and let
facts oonTince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair la Id the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Pliilailcliihia, Kewlfork, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta.

THE ATLANTIC FAN MOTOR~1893.
With lO-inch Fan,
Fan-guard and

Switch.
The Latest Fan Motor.

NoTel and Original Construction.
Unequaled by any Fan Motor.

Made for Uattery Current, i VoltS,

ATLANTIC PRIMARY
BATTERY,

India Rubber Cells.
GY2 X 7 X 8 Inches Hig:h.

The beat and mont economical Bat-
tery for runnlnpr Fan Motors, sewing
and dental machines, phono^raphR, etc.

It is neat, compact and efficient.

AGENTS WANTED.
Send lor Catalogue and Price List.

ElectroClieicaI& Specialty Co.,

13G I.iberty S^treet,

KEW irORK.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Doable Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S FlUBh Doable PJih S^vttch—

D

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.GO.,
27 So, 11th Street, Philadelphia, JPa», U, S, A*

See complete exhibit with Aneonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

%kTHE •'MUNCIE »9

Dynamos, Motors, Power Generators,

MANUFACTURED BY

g, THE MUNCIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,

Low Speed. High Efficiency. Perfect Regnlatlon.

ST. LOUIS BRANCH:
»T. I.OIIIN KI.KCTltlCAl- HIIPI'L,V CO.,

MUU I.OCUHt tUti'Oct.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:

034 lllflee ATcnnc.
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We are Offering

From Stock

INCANDESCENT LAMPS,

SOCKETS,

BRANCH BLOCKS,

SWITCHES,

LAMP CORD, ETC.

For Cash, at Lower Prices

than ever made before.

Now is the Time

TO PLACE YOUR OKDBRS FOR

FALL SUPPLY OP

CARBONS.

WE HAVE A

FDLL STOCK,

And Can Make Immedi-

ate Shipments.

When you visit the World's Fair, you will naturally take a rideon the FERRIS WHEEL, and be interested In the
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLATION, which is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, "TmoZT.LL

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transtormers

In all practical sizes and types.

PU-E3^W

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Poiver about

Works
or Factories.

WOBKS, AMPERE. S. J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.

102 Michigan Ave.. 167 Gravier Street, 1735 Champa Street,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER, COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

17S Devonshire St.,

BOSTON. MASS.
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ILLUMINATED DIAL POTENTIAL INDICATOR, (ONE HALF SIZE.)
By a modification of the Station Voltmeter a deflection per volt of ?| inch can be obtained. The instrument ie absolutely dead-beat and fully as accurate as onr Portable Direct-Eeadinp Standard Voltmeter.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

Am-

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument

ever produced.
During the past year Mr. Weston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought

them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as uhsolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and
are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity

and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make multipliersfor iise with these, instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

We also make sixteen different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

Dead-Beat Switchboard Ammeters.
The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are

a new type, and are very accurate ana well made. The s-^ales are very regular, the
instruments very sensiiive, thoroufhly durable and absolutely permanent, and their
indications are not sensibly affected bv the mnst powerful external tields.

In addition, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. These instruments are very dead beat, and embody
many new and valuable featuies,

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited
for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring good and
thoroughly Irusiivorthy Voltmeters. They are specially designed Itr
switchbiard use.

We are also making a large line of high grade.

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 300 to 5,000 amperes, with absoluely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The fensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instruatcnt will indicate, with full load or no
load, tho turning on or off of a single lamp, and can be read in any part of the

scale to one ampere. They are very dead beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate in price.

See oar elaborate eibiblt at World's Fair, S. G. oraer second floor, Electricity Baliding, wiiere oar representative vill be pleased to receive visitors.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL IHSTROMENT CO.,

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOI.ICITED.
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CARDEW STANDARD VOLTMETERS.

As solo owners ofllio fiiiKliinioiital U.S. patent wliidi

covers all "hot wii'e" instruments, we now oiler tin; cele-

brated CAIIDIWV^ STyVNDAIil) VOLTMMTEK at a re-

mai'kably low price. It is specially adapted lor switch-

board service, and is equally accui'ate for dircci and f/llcr-

nat'uKj clrcaits.

No other typo possesses the same essential features.

Correspondence with interested parties is earnestly

solicited, and prompt attention to orders assured.

QUEEN & CO., Incorporated,

PHILADELPHIA, PA, U.S.A.

THE FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Has More Lights in Use

Than Any Other System in the Cities of

PHILADELPHIA, ST. LOUIS, NEW ORLEANS, DETROIT,

CINCINNATI, KANSAS CITY, LOUISVILLE

AND OTHER CITIES.

Tie Two Largest Liglitii SialioDS in ExisieDce are Operated iitli its Apprams.

BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK, 42 and 44 Broad Street. COLUMBUS, OHIO, 57 E. State Street.

SYRACUSE, Kirk Building. PITTSBURGH, 405 Times Building.

CHICAGO, 185 Dearborn Street. PHILADELPHIA,^ 907 Filbert Street.

SAN FRANCISCO, 35 New Montgomery Street.
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FOR^LE!!
To save freight to Europe the Allgemeine Elektricitaets Ge-

sellschaft, Berhn, offer all the Electrical Apparatus in their

Exhibit, German Section, Space D, at

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

One 100 horse power Direct Current Motor, 500 volts.

Oae 50 horse power Direct Current Generator, 120 volts.

One 100 horse power Three Phase Generator, 150 volts.

One 50 horse pow^er Three Phase Motor, 150 volts.

Several smaller Three Phase and Direct Current Motors
and several Fan Motors.

Measuring and Testing Instruments of every description.
Voltmeteis Signaling Voltmeters.
Ammeters. Central Station Voltmeters and Ammeters.
Ohmmeters Wattmeters.
Electric Clocks. Registering Voltmeters.
Switches of all sizes, in various forms, from 50O to 1 amp.
Automatic Cut-outs and Switches from 25 to 400 amp.
Branch Blocks. Cut-outs, Fusible Blocks for all currents

from 1,000 to 1 amp.
Rheostats and Automatic Regulator.

Liquid Rheostats for starting motors.
Liightning Arresters,

Incandescent Lamps, Sockets, Globes and Fixtures.

Series Arc Laraps and A^c Lamps for incandescent circuits

from 1 to 36 amp.

Arc Lamps for Alternating Circuits.

Storage Batteries, Charging and Discharging Switches.
Wagon with Complete Outfit for Laying Underground

Cables.

Flectric Heating Apparatus.

Overhead Electric Railway Material.

for Theater Lighting,
stage Regulators, Bunchlights,

Complete Outfit
consisting of two „ „ ^
Borderlights, Striplights, Footlights, Focusing Arc
light Reflector.

Address JACOB STOTTNER,
Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft Exhibit,

Qerman Section, Space D,

ELECTRICITY BUILDING,
World's Fair, Jackson Park.
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THE FRANKLIN ACCUMULATOR
Is not an experiment. Our catalogue gives TESTS and letters from parties using it.

NO
APPLIED OXIDES.
SHORT CIRCUITS.
BUCKLING.

FRANKLIN ELECTRIC CO.,
Factory, Passaic, N. J.

F. K. IKVIKG, E. E.

CHAS. BLIZ&RD, Sec'y,
136 liiberty Street, Xew York.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [f:;r
House Wire

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKEST^ R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

I

ALL SIZES,

0000 to 1 8 B. and S.

\^%m.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Electric, Pneumatic aiid Mechanical

ANNUirCIATORS ^ BELLS.
JPiriili IiINB ALiWAirS IN STOCK..

W. B, OSTBANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Sendor New CiiALoeuE. Out Augost let.

/?^"»'

r J^^-rm:^^

Cleats, glazed, pr. 1,000, $30,

Insulators " " " $12

WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

HAMMOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.
15 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

n

o
o

H ^
^ r
M •<

I IMPROVED

:<PIVOTEDr

f^^my^-
^, Station G

S^i/^£
'^—r^l^'O'^ 'BrOOKLVN,N .Y.

cUr-fJrS,^^.

ODR IMPROVED'93 FAN MOTOR
IS THE BEST OUT.

It is }^ H.P., has fan 13 inches in diameter,

self-oiling boxes, carbon brushes, tempered
copper commutator; makes big breeze.

Our Dynamos, Motors, Storage Batteries
and Street Car motors, are made from our own

patented designs, and are unexcelled for economical

operation. Write for Catalogue.

The Storage Battery constructed by this company ia

proven by a two moolhs' test made by Prots. Langley
and Maybrey of the Case School of Applied Science,

and l>y practical use on railway cars, to be electrically

indestructible and equal lo the severesi requirements
of traction work. Send for their report.

THE FORD-WASHBURN^ STORELECTRO CO..
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

IftUK TMIiL-

BINDERS ^'n^'i" ^LiCM'CiAii,^•^i ^^ ONE DOLLAR,

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
f

Oia:iO.A.C3rO ctrxd I^EJ^W"
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Westinshouse Electric & Mfs. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

lONe DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN Se^ SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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STANDARD SCREW GLASS INSULATORS
MANOT'ACrtJHED BY

Wm. BROOKFIXSLiD,
BUSHWICK GLASS WORKS. 83 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

.-a

PLh

S3

HOUSE GOODS.

Teleirapl Miterial.

ICAGO. >.

MlerCoveretl wires,

' chic;

>> g

WeatlerDrooI Wires.

S3

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

805 Chamber of Commerce Building, CHICiGO.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO, Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selling Agents; \ CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York. .

(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.. Anaonia, Conn.

SAMSON BRAIDED CORD.
Ib the most dura-
ble for hanging
Arc LampB,
T roUey
Cord, Cov-
ering Field

Magnets, Sash Cord, etc., etc.

Send for Samples and Prices.

SAMSON CORDAGE TTORKS,
115 CONGRESS STREBT, BOSTON.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GBADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HENBT A. BKED, Secretary and aianaeer.

a?xx:E:
£fiNEW BEACON"

INCANDESCENT LAMP.
PROTECTED by the "N. & C." United States PATENTS Numbered

600,053, 600,077, 500,670, 501,529,

500.075, 500,078, 503,671, 601,530,

500.076, 500,079, 601,491, 501,531, AND OTHERS.

Superior Filament! Finest Vacuum! Lowest Pricer
Absolutely Non-Infringing!

IC CAISniiE POWER, (inbM. lots, OCp
bbl9. coataiDintj 200 lamps,) \J*JU.

I« CASini-E 1-OWF.K, Anchored Afi^
Filament Railway Lamps, (in bbl. lots,) Twb.

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
3VE «,xxia.*"«.o tixroi-« ,

Irvington Street, t^ScSfil'toxi, ASc&.fii|!

Tie Osliorne Steam EnEineering Co,,

Rooms 714'715, 167 Dearborn St., - Chicago.
Representative Tvork now in course of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for

the Pabst Heat, Light & Povfir Co., Milwauliee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-

lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with ns. First, be sure
you will 79t the best, then go ahead.

CEO. PORTER,
OONTEAOTOR FOB

ALL KINDS OF ELECTRICAL WORK.
Room 67, U3 La Salle St., CHICAGO.
Room 9, Commercial BIk., SOUTH Chicago-

Telephone. Main 191.

CHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON,

WILSON £ JACKSON,
GENEEAL OONTRAOTOES,

Bti'eet and Highway construotion, Electric Conduits, Subways, Sewers, Railroad and Masonry Work;

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHIOACO.

CANDELABRA,
Miniature and Special

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

For information and prices covering Candelabra^
Miniature and Special Incandescent Lamps, ad-
dress the

EDISON DECORATIVE AND

MINIATURE LAMP DEPARTMENT^
HASBiisoN, ar. J.

Long Distance

Eleclric Telepliones.

Sold outright for Private Line
Use. Fully protected by pat-
ents, and f^naranteed to pur-
chasers against infringement.
City of Chicago has given fran-
chise of its streets for a Tele-
phone Exchange to use this
Instrument, and it will be
adopted for the City's use.

Send for circulars.

THE D'UNGER ELECTRIC
TELEPHONE MFG. CO.,

167 Dearborn St., Chicago.

PROTECTION!
Ajax liig^litning Arresters

FOR STREET RAILWAYS.
c. 8. TAX sriris, lae liiberty st., xx\w tobk.

The S. FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.,

Locomotive, Stationary & Agricultaral

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
OF EVERY DESCr.irTIO^

WEPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.
climates nrompUy furnished. T.aree illus-
ed Catalogue sent free to any address. Ask
"Catalogue E," nud mention this paper

"woiR^miiiTCxToisr 260,-^25 X3:ox*se X*o-\7^e3^

HENRY R. WORTHINCTON,
83 and 05 Lake .St., CHICAGO. 8G and 88 Liberty St., NEW TOKK.

HOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. DENVER. H]:

You Know This
Picture is an Arc Light

CUT-OUT.
Well, we have these in stock,

and also

PAISTE SINGLE Pole

"^ BRYANT DOUBLE Pole

And many other things.

We have a New Catalogue.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,
BruI<fC|iorr, Conn 1533 Moniidcock BhIg.,€HI€AG;0.

TIIU.S, O. OltlKIt, WuHt«_TU Mnonger.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen-

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRll^EN" Slow-Speed Gener-

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 GIrard Building.

BUFFALO, 50 Terrace.

WORKS AT BKIDGEPOBT, COW.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
IliB Mtrniion ot KI.P/JTKIC fOMr*ASIRS l« ca'IrH lo O.is 4'KI.K

iii>%'ri-:i» \VA'i'i:it wiii-:i:i.ae |.atiMij:^(iy A^iji.f-'i to t^ru „•«
on u<<oiii'i<>( It-. r<-iiiiirUiil>lf Hirntly inuliita, liluh nprr<]
unti icmil lOlllrlrfii-y. ^r.'i I u -!(•• 4 launi'li ^ ' r '

. <i titiu^i rr,
brinff tl«>ul»l«* Ihf |*(*M rr "( most iNhfria of

In fh«

6a (rf

by tt iHimtK-r ol iti** I'-^'linu rlrciric cornjini*-* *Mh t'*'-''

tconoriili -tl ir.i- (jl wi»(rr |i It wiihoul an rf|ii*l. pifxlu(.|n£

ol u^ftiti r lire I It 11 una n I rrd.
Mi:.-^i» i*4»u i%'rAt.au%:r. Ai^i» i»ah'I'I4'i i.ahm.

(Jiir Monjcnul "\'i< 'fit" it hi^lily rr<.ommen'l^<l, fts no c^ft arr r(-<|ijiir(1

and ll can t>r iK-lrr.l ditrcily lo ilynumo.
'1 h? a':c"[[i[)4nyinK rriKfavine rf-(ifr»rnti « ptttr of la Inch VK'YOR

TI'ltllLUKM nttanK*-*! <'n it iioMfijnul tt.^li wi>t, < j-.t ii.,., ) >wr ^ i^t^tt

Tul>«**, I-.nd |UarlnK^ fof Mii*ll ari'l lifivlnj; a
u f lilnlunllul (. ifcMrun l>r<1 pUlr. 'I hr rriiir' 'd
ll Icily rirnt'Clutt in r^rry f'ariltiilttr. W-- 'nt

Turlitnrt, rjitirr iiln((lr or in pairs on tioriz<oriUl fcli^itt, ttitU alrcjc iJ*c kiiu^itoa

admiii ol ilirlr uir, we rrcommrnri ihcm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO.. DAYTON, OHIO.

HAVE YOU

?EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
Pntontsos, Proprlotopti And MnnufnoturflrB of thn
WftbnUr Vacuum Food Wntor Hnrvterand Purifier.

Send Foh Catalocuc.

Are your FKKD WATKR H KATKKS ohtnliiiiu: the bent rcaiilu, in l.cutlnn ond pufilylnt; tlir

fccil water lor your boilcrn f Arc you hcmirii: your bulldkn^a with live atcam t*f eahauat 7

IF Y(»li I»i:siUKT<> <iKT ItlCTTKU UKSItLTH from your j.rrB«-iil feed wnlrr hralera,

achi 1.1 lii-.it your bulliliiiK by rilLiuBt nUMin, willimil b.it:k priBnurr \i\f>n rii(;!i.f-a, fcnlnj;

imwpr ami wal.:r of coiulriiHalinn. tu);.-ll..T will. (iUKATKIt KCONOMY IN FI'KI^

send rurourcalaloKUcii ut' Wobiiter Vnciiuin I'Vod Wittt-r Heater and I'arlflrr, nnd
Wllllniucii VnounmHyitciuofHtcnni UcntlnB, M-lilclii^inliilnniMJiiir ul (lif;Lirt;r-t pLirtla

III the L'rilt(MlSlalr»iirtrcli'rcm<"i. Wc vlult plaiilA iiiiiny iKirtuClbr Unltrd S|jil(-\, atmir'-»(K>niM'.

furnlali our aitpaniluji, wMcb may W attachrd to your |ire»c(it plant. u|»on trial, urwlrr Kuaran're,

Mana^cm and Soir Llrcnp^m for ihc Sa'r o( t'alrat

KiKliia 111 lite United Stain.WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,
Corner Point and Elm Streets. OAIMOEN, N. J.

Jas. J. Murray tt, Co.,

fflnrra? Flint Gass Worts,
Trenton Ave.. Culveitand Waterloo Sts..

n3.11eia.»lFllleL, ra.,

Mnnut.u-lurui-MOt

Arc and iDcaadesceDt Globes and Shades

OV ALI. MBAI'Etl.

In Opal. Clear. Roughed and Colored.

Larue CniHK'ilii'N, Prompt MlilpiiirntM.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Hoth ach'ertiser and publisher by men-
tioning the Western Electrician when

writing to advertisers.

iliJ^LWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheol ia Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for .IriviiiK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You ihould send

for our catalogue, which

i;ives the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

tant works.

REMEMBER

oiir m-\v W'li.ri «.Turo3 a n-ruark-;ihlv lilsrh irunmntCM'd fM»rc«'n(nir«'. ^uA wonderfal alcaUltira* '>f

motion, iimhr \ arluhl.- I. mils iii ).riu-i ii-.>. It alVonls iiu nnofiiinlod o«>nr4'iilmllon of |h»»»t «ilhlii ft amall
spiiro ; anil iin iiiipriHHHlfiilCMl Itltfli vcl«M*lly for a i,'lv<'n pnw >r.

Itseiisilv lUi.l qiilokl.T opi>rati<i lutlnncr*! cmtr ulturtls prompt anil rlllrlcnl *

<'onsr.iii''m tliif mnilntlon. '['bcsi' whirls an- in many |iis[uiii-."j oprnitini; lt>f lifs

utloT ruiuitrlo-:, tullv ili'iniin.strntiiiK tbt'lr mitnrknblr adnptntlon to t'liit uni\
if'i:i.i-tric KDKlnt'rrs. anil oIIuts rnnirinplatini; watrr t'Ow.t ImnrnromPnls Udlr«^lo<l to oar

•ullv .[..n.ril.liii: tlif \vTi.'i-I and vnr.nii« plan^ of aprlt'*ntlon.

mtrol liv ft covfrnnr. and
I'lfctrlr p1nnl<k In tbisand

lid » Hni> InrRf jminphb-l. ir: pac

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
AND NEW YORK CiTY.

DO YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

BATTERY SUPPLIES?
WE CAN QUOTE YOU BED-ROCK ON.

Carbons, Zincs, Coppers, Jars,

Sal-Ammoniac, Blue-

stone, Etc.

"^RITB TTS FOR r>RICEe.

LAW BATTERY COMPANY,
85 JOHN ST., HEW YORK.

We are headquarter.-^ in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN POBLISHING CO.,

6 LakMldr BalldlBc

CHICAtiO.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULARLY ADAPTED TO DEIVINa

Electric Light and Power Stations
"a On acconnt of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, steadiness of motion and easy working pate, the con-

7 elruciion of which mates IC the most sensitive to the actijn of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

immm SEND FOR CATALOGUE
DSJioliJ

Illuatrating various styles of setting on bothv6i<lcal and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DATTON. OHIO.SUCCESSOBS TO
STOUT. 1111.1.14 A TEMPI.!!.

VULCANIZED FIBRE GO.
SOI<K nAJrVFACTUBERS Of

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Sliapes to order. Colors, Ked, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wh^ItU.'oei. The Standard Electrical Insulating; Material of tlie World. i*nlli^%i[.

BALL ENEINE CO.. ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, &06 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut^Off Engines^
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

QoOJOUtVJWi^
Manufactured by

T

2011 to 3017 Pine St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

A JSOEIW BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous iiand-book series, of
which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

nrOW RBADY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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The Pa,cka,rd
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

VACUUM PUMPS.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENEUAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAUEROOM.S.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, (53 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 North 7th Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

DcHif^nnd nii|ificially for Inrtadet-

oeiit I,aiii|i M»nufacturflri. A l)ry

Vaciiiim of '.IQ'/i in. f(uar>iitceJ.

Thrcp *izi^i in (lock.

kKIFIR TO:
SiwycrMin Electric Co.,

Thornton Houiton Elirlric Co.,

Edlion MIg. Co.,

Ocntril Electric Co.,

Wetlingliouie Electric & Ml^. Co..

Portiini Electric Lamp Co .

Columbia Lamp Co.

.A.FRE:

z^exjX-a.szl.x:,

ECO^TO^/£IC.ii.ZLi,

SIIvCE'XjE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

tSuccessorlo ELECIRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Steam Pomps for AH MecliaDical h\m\
MF.\I> KOIt < ll« I ,;1HH.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
93-97 Pearl Street, BROOKLYN, N, Y,

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
The overwhelming advant.iges of this machine

are that it has

No Comniutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence with Respsrsitle (gents Cvtrywiierc Desired.

Sole Western .\i:ent5 for (he ".Nf.iggie Murphy I amp."

The Rojal Columbian Electric Co.

Secrelarj's Office: Room U. 53 Dearborn St.. CMcap.

WORKS: PEORKA, ILLINOIS.
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Did you ever |

have an important clutch pul= 5
ley on line-shaft suddenly slip,

necessitating stoppage of line=

shaft and loss of valuable time ?

'

By equips (

ping your

'

line-shaft 1

with

Imperial

^ Clutch

5
Pulleys, you can adjust any

drivin

FUSE 1 Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or I ity. Absolute

STRIPSi) Unifo mity in Si7e.

shaft.

pulley without stopping
^

Send for details.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,

No. 28 Mentor Ave., ^
Willoughby, - Ohio. f

The Independent Electric Co
,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarje, handsome Map of ihe Uoited

States, mounted and &u'tab!e for cffice 01

home use, is issued by the Burlington

Route. Cop!es will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents in po?ti-gf

by P. S. EusTrs, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.

& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.

THE UNITED

Electric Improvement Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mated and Central Station

Equipments.

TRANSFORMER APPARATUS,
DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS,

POWER GENERATORS,
ALTERNATING CURRENT CONSTANT

POTENTIAL APPARATUS,
DIRECT AND A. C. MOTORS.

irvlF=>F=20\ZE:ZD

Bt Herbert Laws Webb.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PRICE, POSTAGE PBEPAID, «1.00.

SEKD IN YOVB ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

Series Lamps and SoclLets for Arc Gircnits,

838 Drexel Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

foo Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher
by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAI^ when writing
to advertisers.

Grimshaw White Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Yulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, i 5 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH, INSULATING TAPE.

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
^SS'

A full line of P. and

B. froJuctson e.vhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical and Miinufac-

tiiresand Liberal Arts

nutldings at the Co-

himliian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.,
MANUrACTUHEK.S,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PAR4PFINE PAINT CO..
BC BATTEHV BTKKKT, - - - .SAN FRANCISf!0, CAL.,

Parlllf! <;oaiit TflanarBrturerH.

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE,

871 "The Rookery."

F, 0. SAWVF.R PAPEK CO,
KOUniNS ELEOTltlC CO

,

POST-GLOVEKELEC. CO.,
NOVELTY ELECTRIC CO ,

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,
Baudnlph St. nnd Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

PETTINQELL, ANDREWS & CO.,
192-202 E. Summer St., Boston, Mn98.

SOUTHERN ELECTRIC CO., - Hoen Building. Bnltinioro. Md.
JULIUS ANDRAE, - - Mlhvoutee, Wl8.

And Supply Housea Everywhere

321-:i2r, N. 3d St., St. Louis, Mo.
830 Liberty Ave.. Pltts^burgh, Pa.
215 W. 4th St , CinciDnatl, Ohio.

60-64 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

We vordially invite all of (iiir JCleclrical friendu aitil others, while in Chicafjo, to visit oitr exhibit in the Southeast Golliry of the Mlevtrci-

ty Biitlditifi at the World's Fair, which, %ve believe, will be of interest to you. Our ecchibit is located in Section T; Space J>'o. 20.
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timlcrldlB, iniM|iri'n«f.l nn'l \ iiUiuil/.fd

FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.
SwiictilioiirdH, Ai'niiit.ur<> Hlnovon, Hitttiii y CtMh. IiiBtilnt

Inir WiiHhi ri', In ulntinK PtiilN fur Air I^itfhtM, In-
ciiiidiiHcoiit Llirhtu, MntoiH, I hundiill'TN. Dyiiii-

inui, Ktu. lilvlU MuKUut BpuulH

NptTliil SI ylKM unit SliiiiiCN (o itrdi*!'. I'rlrt^N on uitiiliiullnn.

M AN f. r .\; t UilK.lt My

The Johns-Pratt Co.^

Moulded Mica.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

11. W. .lulu.™' Aobi.iiliin MIIMi.uit.l. SIi,.|lCIi1iii;.v, lliiiMili;: K.'ll., lir-irunf !•

Sl'.l.l.l.Sf- AohNln,
Lt'iiil'l I'^lrit*. Aili.-i.l..- l(.«,nr,L' Ki.

JiKUHKY «-|T\'.

BOnTON.
CIII0A<i!O. PHIt,A»KM-HIA.

I.ONIMtM. 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
TIIK IIF.HT. I.I<.:|ITI:mT, HTII<>N4JKMT AKI> MOHT I>I HAItl.K MTOKAt.K HATrKHl IN Tllf. MOItl.K.

EloclrO'Chomically Mido. No Applied Aclivc Ma'cria' Impoisibic lor it lo become Short Circuited.

Sjiecialli/ Constiuctttl for Street Car Triivlinu, Central btatlous, limine anil Triiin l.if/liUnf/, Klertrlr l.iiiiiirhru, I'/mui (/rii/ili' Hihtliitt'
IfHe anil Vanlerii,

WK .MAKK THKHK UATTKICIKH OK AMY (^APAUITY ICI'-.ttlllKKI* KKO.VI l.tU TO lOV.OOU AMPKBK IIOI K*.
\V« wl-li tn niriii Hilbil.tlary |'iinl<"> (lirixIHliotil trio riilt'-l Htnli-. rin<l wIM •ilpptr I'tW I'lf-- »,.,,ll.,li.

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton sired. CHICAGO. ILL.

Only Soccessfnl Alternating Current Arc Lamp.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CORRENT

Over .10,(M10 II0II09 Lamps In dally nporotlon In Europo, nod luoro thnn 1,000 I.niup'* nlrcaily iii

opprftM'iii lu rVmerU-n. The only Arc Lniup whlob boron n^* Bteodlly ns an li)('iin>luHt:t>nt I,niii|>. Most
economical Aro Lnnip for Oeutrnl Stntlon or CooBumer. Write UN for our \cw dltnlOKi****

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
I30&-H-1O Filbert Bfieet. rilll..VI>KLl*HIA, V\. V. K. A.

Kiifltcrn Ajfents: Wvstern As^Qt^: Southoastora AKPn"y:
STANLKY ELKOTHIU MFG. CO., THK ANSONIA ELECTRIC 00., SOUTIIEKN KcECTKIC CO

,

rutsiield, Maut. OblcaKO, III. Ilooatildg., Baltimore, Mii.

EaBtern Ponn. imJ g<inthern N. J. Aweucy: Southwestern Affents:

KADIANT ELKCTUIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELEOTHICAL SUPPLY CO.
1223 Market Streut, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Cauftdiun Afioucy, CiiniuIitiD Uenoriil Klctlric Co., Torontt.. Ciinmln.

IvIOIDERIT AluIER.ICJLN IS/lEX.FiOIDS
Ob^ Coffer. SiwiELTiTsra,

Edward Dyer Peters, Jr., M. E., M. D.

SECOND EDITTdX, HKVISK!) AND EXLARGED.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $4 00.

THE HOST COMPLETE WORK OF ITS KIHD PUBLISHED.

Electrician Publisliins! Co.,
6 I^nkeside Bld&r. CHICAGO, XLIv

VOLTMETER SWITCH.
.Are yon a Stadoii .MaiiH](«-i-Y If mo coiiHider (IiIh.

^^'^Ji*^!^

M
ti

OUR NEW
VOLTMETER

SWITCH.

TtiU nrltrh vfublM tb«> ttoorUnl b
|pt«milDA IhM T>ili«an on any of Ib^

varlinu rlrniiu illverKlaif fr'/ni tiu* u?

moru (lyauu<M.

I*artlralarl> I'rariiral fur

InolMtrd Fla«(ii

Send for our Catalogue.

flLUCTRIO GNGINIIiiRING ind SIPPLY 00.

New York Ofllce, VH\ l-ilx-rly St. SYR.Vri'SK. N. T.. I'. S. A.

Send for the New Catalogue of

NEW

LIST,

NEW

if*/)DISCOUNTS.

But the OLD RELIABLE Remains the same.

CUSHIXG & 3I0KSE,
Gen'l Western Agts.,

225 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

W. K. BKIXEY Mfr.,
203 Broadmy.

ISElfli YORK.
/^VANUI^'KTLFJERS ORGANIZLD 1881.

INCORPOR.ATCD 18<J3.

Arc Laaps

AN
nSTABLISHED
PACT:

fSR INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAiL\v'AY CIRCUITS.

Tllli O.NLY JWK. L/\nP THAT
WORKS S.\TlSr.'«rTORlLY ON AN
INC.^SDCSCENT CIRCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. T! lEATRICAl^

AND SEARCH LA.nPS.

TME ELdCTRlC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

CTNITT BUlLDlJiG, TClXPttOSC iXJILXUNS.

KCW VOOtt.
Search Light No. 13
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Great Western Mmfagtdring Gomfani

BAIN SYSTEM OF

ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS.

Central Station Managers and others who contemplate placing contracts for

Electric Apparatus, will do themselves a gross injustice if they do not at once

Are Dynamo and Are Lamps
For Municipal and Commercial Arc Lighting.

DIRECT INCANDESCENT APPARATUS
For Isolated and Commercial Lighting.

ALTERNATING INCANDESCENT APPARATDS
For Long Distance Lighting.

'

AVE MANUFACTUllE A FUl.L LINE OF

Electric Lighting Supplies, Electric, Gas and Combination

Fixtures, and Electric House Goods.

fieneral Offices, 2fli-207 So. Canal Street, Chicago, 111.

xv^onis.s: i3XJ3L.xja?n, i^inxTKr,
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THE LATEST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
IJ

ea?e You Seen Onrs?
m ^.-.'-^

II. liiiN iiiiiii.v ailviiii-

laic4'N ov4'i' all »t lici'H

vuw 111 I lie iiiurki^l.

ir you vlHltthn

coKrniiMAN
i:xi*oNiTioni

oxiniiino till) (luo riiniilriK In llm
Duiiiirl.iimnl <>f 'I'mnt-pDrln-

tloii KxhlbltH.

Fur iloHcrlptlvo rlroiiliir, nr nlhyr

liiforiiiiitinu, ruIilrvpiH

MORSE, WILLIAMS A. CO.,
1105 Frnnkford Av«nut\ I'll I I.AnKl.ril lA. IDS l.lb.Tly Slront, NKW YOHK.
lit IViirl Htrftot, BOSTON. M'i Ctiiircli Hlr.'Wt, NKW IIAVKN.
4-J3 Spruoo Stniot, SOItANTON, I'A. IIIU K Hlryoi N. \V.. \VASIIINC»TON. D. 0.

a^.i 4»,flAIIA liril<lll!V4ri. « 1114' %Uit.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Conllnuout and Allernalmg Currents

Our AlUrrnnllnfc VoUnurtrri ftntt A»i
iiKTliTH |H>'M-wi Ihi: r*ii|H*«:UI vlvanUgcof
nntHim rorm ily uw\vr nny vUuuf^c In the
fM'<|ii«-rM V of till; ii)iijniftli"nii.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
Hn KKANKI.IN MTICKI.T. HOHTO\. jnA*»a.

^'AVTOHtKHt i*r$taroofi, \. il., t . H. .1. H$tfrhrt»okf, §'. i^., ttiitutlu.

OlilonKn, III., P.lix-trin Appliniirn <?<», LftiKhiiuttf. V*., T)ia I'ttflm Klvdrk; tUi.

Mnnliiiinll, ()., Nnwotriy KUntrlo Co, MfinlrasI, I', g , T. W Jtmmm.

lliillfiiK, N*. H , Joliii Hliirr, s,.[i ti To., I.Jtnlt»<t. N«w T>.rk f.Hy. (tporfc I. r..i^.(«, IV t.V^tij Kt
I oroiilo, Or)l.. TorxniM Kimtrl'sl W>.rk*

Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buiidine. CHICAGO, ILL.

j^ll GENUINE
INCOISl MANUFACTURtS

BEAR OUR
REC.TRADE MARKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

The Phosphor Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTEO
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.'

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze in the United States and Sole

amsmm

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasvirer and Qeneral Manager.

HILL
Glutei) Works,
CLEVELAND, O.

XKW VOKK WKFK K:
15 Curtlatiill Ht.

CHICAGO OFFICE:
850 'The Roolcery."

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS ,

Deiigned. Erected and Koniiliei

Send for ne^.^ Catalogue of PoW'
er TrRnsmiealon Machinery.

W.S.EDWARDSMFG. CO.,
MANUFACTUIiKRS OF

l^^our Head l*oli..liinir Slarhiuo.

>lASrFACTl'KKKS I'F

:^Xl..i3LXX>IXirGl- IVCaLOHSIXiKrJEIFl-X'
For Coverins TSLSeKAPH. TEI.RPHO'F. anil KLECTItlC LKiHT WIKK

Large single and double BRAIDERS for coverlnR Cables. SluRle. PouMe and Trl|tlo winders
Improved Six SplDdle Flyer winder for Magnet wires.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Locatton at M'orld's Columbian Exposition; Department of Electricity.

Department No. 137, Group 136, Section T, Spsce No. 13.

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures.

Electric and CombiDatioD Brackets,

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. "^
.

21 and 23 E. Lake St., Chicago.

THE FALLS

RiFel k Mlm Co.,

Coyaboga Falls, Otilo.

-^Friction Clfltches,

mS Shafting. Etc.

Special atieotioa girm to tile

Complete Equipment of
Electric Plant*.

BRANTH OFFICES;

8 SODtti Caoal St., CHICiGO.

- 39 Cortlandt SL, HEW YORI.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

THE NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
. 800y or 2S

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

ONLY 600 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

zscoNoiNiir im track zsxpzsiffsz:.

THE DENVER TRAMWAY COMPANY.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, DENVER, COLO., July 31, 1893.

Dear Sirs:—In regard to the new type of motors recently received from your company, it gives me pleasure to
report that thus far they have given very good satiefaction. One of the equipments is mounted on a ,80 foot combina-
tioa Brill car equipped with Brill No. 11 Maximum Traction Trucks, and is running on our Harman line from Eighth
and Broadway to the town of Harman, a distance of two and one-third miles. The round trip is made without any
trouble in 20 minutes, which is nearly 14 miles an hour, including stops. There are sixteen curves on the round trip,
so that the car makes forty-eight curves in an hour. The distance traveled by this oar during the 18 hours' run, is about
270 m.iles; this it does with apparent ease, and without any heating. The car has now been running regularly since
noon of July 21, and has not missed a trip to date.

Another car of the same kind is running on the Fearl Street line, directly two miles south from Alameda Avenue.
The round trip of four miles is also made easily in 20 minutes. This car makes about 240 miles a day.

These records speak for themselves, and need no comment. We are especially pleased with the fact that the
motors do not heat, although put to such severe tests.

We are arranging to have a double equipment for these lines and others requiring such high speed, so that cars
•will not be required to make such great mlleagp, but will be run for only a part of the day, and pulled ofi and thoroughly
inspected. Very truly yours, (Signed.) 0. K. DURBIN, Superintendent.

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
CLEVELAND, July 12, 1893,

O. T. C aOSBY. Esq., RAILWAY DEPARTMENT GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Dear Sir:—Upon my arrival in the city I find your telegram of the 8th last, asking me to give my opinion of the

G. E. Motor. I am very much pleased to write that our equipment has been running about two weeks without showing the
slightest trouble. The weight is one of the most interesting features to me. The Motor I weighed showed up 1,447 lbs.,

with 210 lbs. for the gsar. For a 26 H. P. Motor I think this a marvelous showing. We have given the Motor several
severe days' work without causing it to overheat or give any trouble whatever. Up to date I am VERY MUCH
PLEASED with tbe same. We have on the road, or will have by the time you receive this, six equipments running.

Very respectfully youis, (Signed,) OHAS. W. WASON.

44 Broad Street, New York.
6IJ9 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth and Race Streets, Clacinnati, O.

620 Atlantic Avenue. Boston, Mass.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

173 and 176 Adams Street, Cbicago, 111

401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N, W., Washington, D. C.

All bnsioess ontslde the Dnlted States transacted by the Thomson-Honston InternatlODSl Electric ConpaDy, 44 Broad Street, Nev Tork.
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SAFETY.
Five nffillion Feet

Of SAFETY CDNDUCrORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power. Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.

Correct Candle Power.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Power.

For any Socket,

COLUMBIA

Long Life.

No Liahilily of Litigation

Arising from Infringe-

ment Suits.

Send U.S a Trial Order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg.. pUIPAGn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, ulllbAllU.

TS^ STANIARI SISTEM OF ARC UGHTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEMI

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
f

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLY SUPPORTED MOTORS. FLEXIBLE CONNECTIONS.

BRUSH SYSTEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with
Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicasfo Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MOIVADNOCK BUILDING.
Tbe Russell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky MouDtain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Molse. No TTVearing Oat of Gears.

IDEAL STREET GAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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3?

{TH..£LX:>^S ]\dC.A.Xt.^.)

IIMtESCEIT LIP.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston. Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

Warehouse, Calhoun Plaoe, CHIwACOy IIhLib



$3 per Annum-

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 16. 1893.

10 cents per Copy,

No. 12

t:^js3
CfiNEW BEACON"

INCANDESCENT LAMP.
PROTECTED by the -N. & C." United States PATENTS Numbered

6rto,i)fi:i, Ri)n,'77. isui.tno,

(Vt»(',l)7.%, ^(H),l»7«, Mt ',(17 1

.

fliio.iniv, ft(H»,u7ii, ftin.iiM,

rwii.tv-jy,

fM>l,.VII, AM> <)Tlli:it'«

Superior Fllamentl Finest Vacuum! Lowest Price!
Absolutely Non-lnfringlngI

la GAWOLK rOWKR, In t>M loin. OCp l» rAWI»f«f^. l*OWKH. An. tior. I An^
bbU. contjiliiioH 'JOit iump-. l

*J Ju. rilnniuiit Ituilway I,/uii|.-. (In 1.1.1. I..l-..t ~Ul/.

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company,
STONE & WEBSTER, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON, 4 Post Office Square. CHICAGO. Title and Trust Building.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO.,

' 16 S. TennoHHoe street,
IXDIANAPOl.lS, IND.

H.'uDi.^Tcil'EEv'irR, \
»""""' M«na8»r.,

OEO. T MAN80N,
QoqM Supt.

MEK L)I»*I»L,A.'*' OI"

Packard Lamps
At fo'umblan Expoill on, ftcond Floor, f(ction 2, Spaco 16

INSUI^ATED ELECTRIC IWIRE,
FLKXIULK COUr>H nnU CAIILKH.

leoo anil iCOie North Third Mtreet. PHII.AIIICI.PHIA, PA.

N. 1. R.

National India

Rubber Co.'s

Wires ami Cables.

KICKriKlilCK H. UIN4/rr. (>«>nrrftl .\fui«ff«r. aDIGT/\l D I
HRAN«HKS:CI.IraKO. BHI&TUI-. If. I.

New York nnire. t^ IirnvI«:»T H I- f.-irill'-ii Mjfr

THE OKONITE COMPANY mm.
13 Park Row, New York.

INSULATED

WIRES AioCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uit.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

BRANCHB8: Ohlcaco, BoatOD, Fhlladslphla, MlnneapoUl, Clnolniuitl, Kaaaaa Citr,

Oin«h». LonUTtlle. St. I.oalH, San Frnnolftoo, London and So. America.

^ON'^:

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT
PKESSEl.

THE VICTOR KEY
AND THK ;

EXETER DRY BATTERY
HID THE KEsr:

The Vielor Telegraph
Key and the Exeter
l»ry Battery were both
(«eleeted to open the
M'orld*!* Colambian Ex-
position,

^endfisr Sample of the VIrior Hey, Prire aJ. .'><>.

Send ror Sample of Exeter Dry Battery. Priee »«Jc.

Sampled DellTered, Traosportation PrepaiJ.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.. orv^srUET. NEW

,»iB,
SILK BRAID

For Incan4e(cenl

Lamp
Filamenlt.

>3 ^ > Tlin zrealMt care ukon io prodaclsc a asllorm artlda.

- BOSTON BRAID MFC. CO.,

G
- 27 Beach P-reet, Boston, Muss.

9tt'h^

S 1, .

ggk ^ ® "^ -—

1

1•mm
1

OTr^

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.
FE.ICBS R-EIDTJCEID.

HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 Franklin St., Boston, Mass,

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford. Conn.

EXHIBIT AT W,»KU>S FAIR. ELECTBICITT BriLPINO.

8«cUon r, SpMw 6. Oroood floor.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGK PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PUUITS.

E3TD(ATXd .OiD DRAWrXOS SrsjUTTrnD.

WESTON I^GINE CO..
Painted Post, M. Y.

i:KrRK,<F>-r vtivk>
J'ulan v-r.ti. i > . I> L*:^ru »-.. New T«t.
Oeo. D. HoOmsa. <> Lata *. cMJiga. 1% . ...
H. M.9ets<*kOo..ai kAitas*. naaMiMa.
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iENmi EiEcnic mm.
nrzsiTir y^ork, boston, Chicago.

OUR EXHIBIT IN

ELECTRICITY BUILDING
-xs rrscEi-

Most Elaborate and Comprehensive Electrical Exhibit

^TTSE WORLD'S FAIR,
Embracing all that is NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT IN

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

For Lig^ht, Power and Railway "Work.

Tlio General Electric Company
Illuminates THE TOWER OF LIGHT and the interior of ELECTRICITY BUILDING with

the Edison locandescent Lamp; THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS with its

Search Lights; MANUFACTDRES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING with
its Arc Lamps, and furnished the entire Electrical Equipment of the

INTRAMURAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY, in the Power House of
which stands

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

SZSTZIZOT OF7ZOa8:
44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, HI.
Fifth and Bace Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Equitable Buildingr, Atlanta, Qa.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Maes.
609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1338 F Street N. W., Washington, D. 0.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Busineit Outtiile the United States Transacted by the Thornton-Houston International Elec'.ric Company, 44 Broad Street, New Yorlc.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Amorl(!Hii I'lU'ij. MlK *'»»—
American Klootrlcul

WorlcH.. ..' xlil

Aimuiriin Stilt Mfg. Co...xvlU

Hubouok A Wlloox Co., Tlio . 1

Baiigot. K xlv

UakoFit Co xlv

Hftll A Wood Co., Tlio ~
Hall Knglno Co vll

lluaooii Vaeiiiiiu Pump A
Klootritiul Co 1

Ut'KKH. *' ^''- MftOhlnoryA
HupplyCu xlv

BernBtoin KlootrloCo Iv

UlHliopGuttrt Porclm Co— xil

niiuicbiinl, Albert xlx

Beaton Dratd Mfg Co i

Brill Co., J. G xlv

BrookUuld, W'm xtl

nrudb Kleotrlo Co xxill

Bryant Kleotrlo Co

BiitUr Hard Hiibber Co ... . x v

C. A C. Kluctrlo Mulor Co.. ix

Cano, J. T.
puny

Kugtno Com-
xlx

Central Kleotric Co v

Chicago Gen. Fixture Co.. xlll

Cbloago
Co

InBulftted Wlru

Columbia Inc. Lamp Co.

Commercial F.lectrlc Co .

Comatock, Louis K

Crookor-Wheelor Electric.
Co V

Cusblngilt Morse xll

Cutter IClfctrlcal A Manu-
facturing Co .. Iv

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co.... xvl

DolDO & Co., H. K

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.. x

D'Unger Eleo. Tel. MfR.
Co xli

Kastcrn Electric Cable Co. xlli

Edison Decorallvu A Min-
iature Lamp Uopt xli

Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co. ..

Elootrio Appliance Co.,. xii

Electric Construction &
Supply Co xvili

Eloctrlo Selccioi A Signal
Co Ix

Electrician Publl&bing Co.
ix.x.xv. xvl, xvii, xlx

Electrical Engineering Co.. xil'

Empire China Works x

Falls Rivet A Machine Co.. xlx

Ford- Washburn
tro Co

Storelec-

Fori Sale Advertisements
xlv

Ft. Wayne Electric Co. . . .

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co —

Fuel Economizer Co

General Electric Co .... 11, xx

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co viil

Goodyear Hard Rubber Co.
and The India Rubber
Comb Co

Great ^Yeste^u Manufac-
turing Co

Greeley A Co., The E. S... 1

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co -

—

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co X

Harrison A Co., W. P xvili

Helios Electric Co xiii

Hill Clutch Works

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xiv

i: oltzer-Cabot E lectric Co . . i

Hubbard, Norman

Huebel A Manger s

Independent Electric Co.. xvl

Innis ACo lU
Institute of Technology, xvi

Interstate Complete Elec-
tric Const. Co

lona Mfg. Co

ileweU Belting Co i

.lobnH Munuruuliirliig (Ju.,

11. W .. —
Kitrtavort Mfg. Co xll

KlipHioln, A xll

Knapp Eh-ctrieal Workw. xxl

Luuliiiicbtt llaltury Cu,,Tb<i xtv

•ell'ul A Co., .lamuH .. . .... xv

Loud Ji Sun'H Lumbur Co.,
H. M xlv

MarotiM.W. N xlll

MaMon Fleotrlu ('o xlll

MaHNnciiUNvttH ICIuctrlaal

I'lnglneerlng Co 1

McCay, H. K

—

McLean A Sohmltt xlv

Mica Insulator Co x

Mooru, Alfred 1'' I

Morse, WilllumH A Co....

Munulo Electrical Works, ,. iv

MunsuU A Co., Eugene xli

Murniy A Co., Jan. J ... .

National India Hubbor Co. I

Now England HuttCo.... xlx

Newton Rubber Co xv

New York Electric Co xlll

New York Insulated Wire
Co vlll

N,ew York A Ohio Co 1

Ohio State L'nlvorsity xlv

OkonlteCo., The 1

Osborno Steam Engin'gCo. xlt

Ostrauder A Co., W. R . . . . x

Otto Gas Engine Works.. .
xvili

Pago Belling Co

Partrlck A Carter Co xlv

iV-nlield A Son. J. W.... xvlll

I'L'nn'a Electric Engineer-
trigCo

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co xil

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co. . . .xvili

rhosphor-Bronze Smelling
Co., Ltd xlx

Pumpelly Sorloy Storage
Battery Co vil

Queen A Co.. Incorjiorated. . vli

Rodrlguea, M. R

Roebllng's Sons Co.. .1. A.. iv

Rose Electric Light. Supply

Rosenbaum, W. A xlv

Royal Columbian Elec. Co. . ix

Samson Cordage Works... xli

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. , . xlll

Short Electric Ry. Co.... xxlil

Shultz Belting Co xU

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co xiil

Sioux City Electrical Supply
Co

Smith, A. T xviil

Sperrj' Electric Ry. Co... xxtii

Standard Electric Co xxii

Standard Paint Co xviil

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turlngCo

Stilwoll A Blerce Manufac-
turing Co xlv, xv

Stottaer, Jacob vlll

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co xll

United Electric Improve-
ment Co

Van Nuis, C. S . xll

Vulcanized Fibre Co . xvl

Waddell-Entz Company. . vH

Want Advertisements . xlv

Waring Electric Co .... xjciv

Webster. Warren A Co...

Western Electric Co X

Westinghouse Elecand Mfg.
Co li

Weston Electrical Instrument

Weston Engine Co I

White. S. S. Dental Mf::.
Co iv

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co vil

Wilson A Jackson

Wisconsin Electrical Con-
struction Co -

Worthington, Henry R ... -

CLASStF.ED LIST.

AnniiDclntdrH.
1 iilnil l.l(T.:lrl.^ < <i

Eli'ctrli- Api'llniKTH Co.
Knripp Klticirlenl vViirkN.

ONlratidir ACo . W. It,

t'artrb-k \ Cartur Co.

An* ljuni|t«.
llOK'^K. J K.. MohyAHup. (O,
Klccirlf Api'llanniiCo.
Eh-iitrto CfiiiH. A Supply ('o.

Fort Wnyni- Klcelrli' Co.
licritTuI I'.liTtrlu I 41.

(ii'lMTul liK^d'i'iril .\rn I.t. I :<>.

\MUtH l;li«art.i i'<>
. 'IImv

Kiiapn i;|iictrl'-itl W'Tkt.
UoHii Kli'f. \Au\ii Supply Co.
UiiyHl<V>liiii)i<liin ]:ii'i;, Co,
SltmifHiA lirilNkt' KlrclrluCo.
SI0U.X i'MY !:. S. Co.
standard Kli'ctrlc t^o.

WrNtlilKnoMKo l-:t. A Mfg-f-o.
Wi'MttTU Klootrlo Co,

Arc Ustit <'or4l.
Crnlriil KkK-trlcCo.
Klitrtrli' \ppl|inii'<' Co
Ooni-rttI i;ir.trlr i„
Knapp Kh-ctrliMd Work.
SuniHi'ii ConhiKr Work-^

Hattorlr^M ami Jbtn.
Hiilirr Ifiinl Untilx-r 4 'o

(Vnlnil KIciHrlr Co.
Electric Apptlanrc Co.
FordW'Hhb'rn Sinrcluotro Co.
General lOlcrtrlc i'n.

Greeltv A I'o
. Tlio I-;. S.

Knapp i:ir.-lrl.ul W.»rkH.
Lcclaticliy lliUlrry To.. 'I'liiv

MaHcui i:ir.-irk; To,
Nfwtnn Itnl.t.rrCit.

PartrU-k .v CiiritT Co,
rninpfIlfy.Surlo\ Sluriik'o

Italtirv Co.
Smux City \). S. Co.
Western Kleotrlo Co.
While. S. s. Dental Mfg. Co,

BfllS.
(.'etitral Eleotrlo Co.
KlfOlrlr AppHanc'o Co.
(jcnenil IMcctrii' Co.
Groely a (o,, Tho V.. S.

Huebft A Maiim-r
Kiinpp lOlectrlcal Wotkh,
Ostninder A Co.. W. It.

Partrlck A Carter Co
Western Klectrie Co.

Iteltinp.
Jewell Belting Co.
Page Belting Co.
Shuliz Bolting Co.

BoilorM.
Habcoek A WIlcox Co., The.
Ball Kuk'tiio Co.
Blanchard. Albert.
Freeman A Sons Mfg. (.^o.

Weston Engine Co.

BookH. Eleftrioal.
Electrician Publishing Co.

UraldluE MFcblnerj'.
New England Butt Co.

Bnrslar Alarms,
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co
(ioneral Flt'CtrU* Co-
GreeleyACo..ThcE. S.

Knapp lOleclrlcal Works.
PartrickA CarterCo.
Western Electric Co.

Cables.
(See Insula'.ed Wires.)

CablcH, Eloclrio. (See In-
sulated Wires). Copper,
Hbeet and Bar.
Bishop Gutta Percha Co.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Knapp Klectrical Works.
Moore, Alfred F.
Roobling's Sons Co.. J. A.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons. Points and
Plates.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Leclanche Battery Co.
Western Electric Co.

CIntehes, Friction.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
HUl Clutch Works.
I'enfleld A Son. J. W.

Contractors and Electric
liislit Plants.

Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Motor Co.
Commercial Kloctrio Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Ford-Waahbum StorclecCo.
Fort Wayne Klectric Co.
General tleotric Co.
Great Western Mfc. Co.
Interstate Comp.KI. Cons. Co.
Sluncle Elect. Works.
Pa. Elec. Enplneoring Co.
Royal Columbian Etec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co.

Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddelt-EntE Company.
Westinghouse Elec A M fg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jaotson.

Constrnction and Re-
pairs.

Comstock. Louis K.
(.leneral Electric Co.
IqtersiateComp-El. Cons. Co
McLean A Schmill,
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wil3on A Ja«kBOD-

<'upprr Wlrr*
.\irii<rl(uri i:ifutrlci|t Workii.
Itlnhop (*iit(ii l'4T<-tmCo,
I .htrat l,[. . tri. ''•

I ;.. nl. M-j.. ..,,.. i „.

1. . . (jM .> I,n.-i".'. ilugiUt.
<..ji. ...1 ^^•'lll^ i ;
(i.M«l>rtir Hard HubtxT A Tim

India UiiblxrCiiib Co,
Molnii-c. lUHilh A llnydim*.
Ilidi^piMidiiil y.Uujlt\ritt
iMim Mfu 10
Knnpp h.lmirlfiitl WtirHii
.Moore, Aifrtd I-'.

Nnlloiml Itidin UiibtHirCo.
(ikoiiltr C«.,TIH',
PliUllpN IiimilMttMl WlroCo.
Wi^«l«ni KIwolrIc Co.

4.*ordace.
KnniNon <.'ordAKu Worki.

CroMH-^rniM, Pins and
BrarkriH
Ceiiinil KleelrkCo,
I'iliuiirla Ai»pllnni:«i K'm.

(ieiMTtll Kfi-elrlcCo.
Knapp Khtctrh-nl WorkN.
Loud A.SonN. II. M.

Cut OntH and Hwltchna.
Bryant Kh-.^trle Co,
(eiitrril lileetrlo Co,
(litter i:iertrl(THl A Mfg. Co.
Kleetric ApplhLl Co
IJ.Tirle Sf|e<(or A Signal Co.
i:i«rir|.iil i;tit;liit>r1iiK Co.
(Jiiicnit i;U'<'trlr Co.
(ireiii Western .Mig, Co.
Ilaiiiiiioiid t'h'at A Inn, Cn.
Hart A lli-geman Mfg. Co.
loii.i MfK *:o,

Knapp tlieetrlcul Work».
PerkhiH Kleo. Switch Mfff. Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Van NuU. C. S.

WlHcorinln IClec, Conn. Co.

IftVDanioM.
UruhU i:irrtrlrCn.
C. A C, i:ierlrle .Motor CO.
I 'ommerriitl i;ie<:lrlc Co.
Kk-etrtriil lltik'liK'erIng Co.
I'ort Wii>nr electric Co.
(ieneral I^leetrlc t'o.

Great We.stern Mfg. Co.
McCay, H. K.
Muncie Fleet. Works.
Pa. Elec Engineering Co.
Rose Elec. Light Supply Co.
Itoyal Coluniblun Elec. (^o.

Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Standard Electric Co.
Stottner, .Incob.
I'liited i;Ue Improvement Co
Wadilell-Kiit/ Company.
Weblern Klectrlc Co.
WestlnghouKe Elec. AMfg.Co.
WLsconnin Flee. Cons, Co.

Klectrlc LavaOas Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Klectrlc Kallwaj's.
General Klectrlc Co.
Short Electric Ry Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Speny Klectrlc Ry. Co.
WestlnghouHo El. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrlcal and Mechani-
cal KnKlneerM.

Comstock. Louis K.
Mat<s. Klec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Wilson A Jackson.

Klectrlcnl InNtraments.
Central Electric Co.
Electrlo Appliance Co.
General Klectrlc Co.
Greeley A Co., The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Parlrick A Carter Co.
i^ueeii A Company. Incorp.
Stottner, Jacob.
Van Nuls. C. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

Fl'ctrleal Elpeelaltles.
EIe<'tric Appliance Co.
Hollzer-Cnbot Electric Co.
lona Mfg. Co.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

Klectrollers aad Combi-
nation Fixtnrev.

Baggot. E.
Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Klectrlcal Works.

Blerator*. Electric.
Morse, WlUlama A Co.

Enarines. <>ias.
Otto Gas Engine Works.

Knrines, (>tteaiB.
Hall A Woiid Co., The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Wesion Engine Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Rodrlgues. M. R.
Stanley Electric Mfg.'Co.

Fibre.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms.
Knapp Electrical.Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Furl Kruaoiulxrr*
Kufl y.iinmitiliKr Co,

Fane Wlrr
Klfl.'lrle AppllUIK-t- {,"«

indnpitiidiMit Kle't(rli) Cd,
KliMpp iJxtrlcal Work*.
hhnwiinil (''iw^ Wlm Co,

Oa« l.lKhilBK* KIrrtrte
Molt/or ( l/'il i:ii-<iirl(i Co,
KiiKpp tAvitt\im\ Work*.
I'artrlfli A <.'art«r Oi.

iirurrni n*-** Hnpp||e«.
\: <:«,

fal Kliturai'o
i <.!<• t 1.1.. -I'ttl A Mfir. Co.
Kl-< irl<! Api llnncoCo-
L).-.lrIi'rtl (.iiK Co
r.itrirfttl l;inlfl«: in
f.i.nt W«-e(.rri Mflj Co.
(Jpel.y .V ( ,, /|(,1' E H
IUrriiitoK'1 ' Nat A Iria Co.
lloU/iT Calxit Klnrtrlc I'u

lona Mfg > o
Knapp liii' irlcKl Work*.
Pm, i.ur KriKhiforlim ''o.

Partrlck A inrt'fr Co.
(Jiii'»ri A Co

, Incorp.
Sioux City Kliro fiupply Co
Stditn'^r, Jacob.
W(*Mt<tn Kl'c. InBlrumiint iUt

WU'Miri«ln KNt. i"ori». (>»

Cilobrs and F.leclrlral
4«laMM«»arf«

llr<>okri<-l<l. Wm.
Chlonifo (.cniTal Flxturf!CVi
Murray A Co , Joji. J.

<ilraphltc Mpeclalllea
Dixon Cru(;l1>lii Co., Jot.

Hard Knbber iioo^m.
Ilotler Hard BuMktCo
(iiKNlyeur Hard KuM>vr Co. A
'Ihi- Inillii Buhner Comb Co-
Mli-fi IriHtilator Co.
Newtffii Bubb-T Co.

IneandeNCcnt Kimp Be-
Salrloc
ew York Klectrlc Co.

Insulators and Insnlat-
Inc Materials.

BrooktleM, Wm.
HrvHRt KN-cirlc Co.
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
Chicago Inniilsted Wire Co.
Cutter Elec A Mfg Co.
Electric Appliance (.'o.

Empire (;hlna WorkN.
General Electric Co.
Goodyeat Hard RubbcrCo. A
The India Kubber Comb Co.
Hammond (Jleat A Inn. Co.
Han A HeKeman Mfg. Co.
Holt/.erCabot Electric Co.
lona Mfc Co.
Johns Mfk'. Co., H. W.
Kartavert .Mfg. Co.
Knapp Kleetrieal Worka.
.Mica Insulator Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Ruober Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
okonile Co.. The
Phillips Infiuloied WlreCo.
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized Flore Co.

Insniated Wires and
Cables- 31acnet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
BbhopGuUa Percha Co.
Central Klectrlc Co.
I'hlcago Insulated Wire Co.
Cuehlng A Mome.
Ea»iern KUciric cable Co.
Electric .\ppllanco Co.
Elecuical V.nBlncerlng *o.
General Klectrlc Co.
Go^Klyear Hard Rubber A The

India Knbber Comb Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Holmes. Booth A llaydcnA.
Indepcmlent Electric Co.
lona Mfg. Co.
Knapp Klectrlcal Works.
Moore. Alfn-d F.
National Imlia RubbcrCo.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
ukonlteCo..The.
Partnck A <;arter Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebltng's Son'sCo.,J. A.
Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.
Waddeli-Enu Company.
Western Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

I«ampn, Incaadeseent.
Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
Beacon Vacuum Pump A

Electrical Co.
Bern!!<tcin Electric Co.
Central Electric Co,
Columbia Inc. Lamp Co.
I->llson Miniature LampDept.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electrical Engineering Co.
General Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
New Y ork and Ohio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Penn'a EIcc. Eng. Co.
Stottner. Jacob.
Sunbeam Inc. Lamp Co.
Waring Electric Co.

UKhtalnc Arrester*.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Van Xuls, C. S.

HacnetHTire.
(See Insolated Wires

ailea.
Johns Mfg. Co.. H. VT.
MonseU A Co., Eugene.

Xin IvcApparatva. El ee.
General Electric CoTw
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Independent Electric Co.
Westingboose £1. A Vfg. Ca

Sfotors.
Hrij»h l.lrrirlc Co.
c A r tj^,.tH^ M»rtnr Co.

' r Ui Co,
. Co.

W . «u(i,(...ij»«- I.I .« MlK • a
W iMorialii KI«e. (>ma CO.

Paints.
HiModard Paint Co.

Patents.
Utf^fii^i^itm, Wm A,

Phoapbor Mrossr
I'h'npriwr Brt>iiifl am Co,, Lid

Plallnani.
ti«k<-r ,1 (».

Pole*.
Lo<M .1 Hon*. II M.

Porrrlaln.
lirnplrq • hlrta Worki

Pnbllshrrs. F,|erlrlral.
Klf<rtrtrl*ri P'jbllthlnjt (>J

Pnsk Bmions

In

Rhr««t«ts
(if;ncrml Electric Co.

Mai Ammoniac
InnN \ Co.
Kllp*t^lii. A

Milk Brsid
(P>^ton Braid Mr« (>>

Milk nacblnerir Winers.
Am- Silk MfB. Co

ttp'Skinc TnH^s

I. ....

P«-
Wc^lvr:. .. ... .

Mpeetf lndlr«tara
Queen A co . Incorp
Weaton El. lD»lruoitnt Co,
Wbltn*-/ Elec. Instrument Co
«team HeallnjE.
Webster A 'o.. Warren.

Mteam Pnmpa
Hubbanl. Nnrman,
Woribtngton. Henry K.

Mtreet Cars.
Brill, J. G. Co.

Tapes. Iff salaltnc
American Electrical Works
Central Klectrlc Co
CuthlngA Mor»e.
Electric Appliance Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Moore, Alfred P.
New \ ork IasiiUt«d Wire Co.
OkonlteCo., Tfae.
Phillips loiiulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.

Teleceapk Apparalna
Central F:!- -.n.- < v,

Klcctrt.-
Elcctrif-

-

laJ Co.
Grccljr .v.

Knapp Y.-.'-'-iT'.rAi \> orfcs.
Partrlck a Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Telephonmt,
UCngcr Elec. TeL Ufg. COl
Weslem Electric Co.

Telephose Sfontkpieccn.
Marcus, W N

Transftirmers
Ek-ctriral Englnecrtnc Co.
Royal Columbian Elec Co.
SUnier Electric Hfg. Co

.

Trolley Card.
Samson Cordage Works.

Tracks. eiee*rle Car.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Tnrblae Wheels.
Dayton Globe Iron Worin Co.
U'ffel A Co.. Jas
Stllwell A Blerce Mfg. Co.

CnlTenltles.
Institute of Techookiiy.
Ohio Sure UnlTerslty.

Tnennm Pamps,
Hubbard, N'omiaa.

Vamlahc*.
Standard Paint Co.

Water Heaters.
Webster A Co., Warren.

Water ITheela.
Leffel A Co., Jas.

Wire, Bare.
Bishop Gntta Percba Co.
Central Electric Co
Chicago losolated Wire Co.
Electric Appliance Oo.
Holmes. Booth A Hardens.
Independent ElectrVCa
Knapp Electrical Works.
National India Robber Co.
OkonlteCo.. The.
PhlUlps Insulated WlreCo,
BoebUns'sSons'Co.. J. A.
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STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERMTM CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Bank Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.

This system permits a PROFITABLE and SATISFACTORY method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OX7R SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SAVING equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BEBNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY. 620 Atlantic Avb., Boston, mass.

THBPARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and Slost Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use tie Pam Snlplo-Cliroiiiic Salt.

(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for our Ca^alogae, and let
facts convince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World'b Fair is in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Philadelphia, Rew Tork, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta.

Insulated Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.
,OE W/i,

Sycamore, 111.

Weatherproof,
Magfnet,
Office, Annunciator.

Samples and Prices on application.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

Magnet Wire, Office and Annunciator Wire,
Lead Corered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send for Oatalogae.

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSON$CO.,
CHICAGO, SAN FRAWCISCO, NEWTOKK, TRENTOST,
173 Lake St. iiS end «7 Fremont St. 11? liiberty St. HI. J.

C-S SPEWALTIES.

G-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
SlDgle Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

0-S Flush Double liiBh Switch—Double Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
g7 So. 11th Street, Philaaelphia, Pa., V. 8. A.

See complete eihibit with Aneopla Electric Co., World's Fair.

THE "MUNCIE"

Bynames, Motors, Power Generators.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE MUNCIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,

Low Speed. High Efflciency. Perfect Regulation.

ST. LOUIS BRANCH:
HT. 1.0ITII!) KI.EOTIMCAI. (*UPri,V CO.,

MOO liOcuHt street.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:

no: .A. 7 XI. <ft3 oo.,
084 Kldee Avenue.
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We are ^Mm
From Stock

INGANDESGENTLAMPS,

SOCKETS,

BRANCH BLOCKS,

SWITCHES,

LAHP CORD, ETC.

For Cash, at Lower Prices

than ever made before.

How is the Time

TO PLACE YOUR OKDERS FOR

FALL SUPPLY OF

CARBONS.

WE HAVE A

FOIL STOCK,

And Can Make Immedi-

ate Shipments.

When you visit the World's Fair, you will naturally take a rideon the FERRIS WHEEL, and be interested In the
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLATION, which is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
116-118 Franklin Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Eneineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Moters ano

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Po-wer about

Works
or Factories.

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO..

102 Michigan Ave.,

eHIOAOO, ILL.

^e:l_i_iisi<s A.(SE:rs[~r^s

NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO.. RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.

167 Gravier Street.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

1735 Champa Street,

QCNVER, COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.,

17j Devonshire St.,

OSTON. MASS,
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Weston Standard Portable Direct Reading Voltmeter for ALTERNATING and DIRECT Current Circuits, (1-2 Size.)

These iostruments are the only portable direct reading standards for alternating current Circuits worthy ol the name. "We make them in ranges from 7.5 volts upward to 3000 volts over the whole scale.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument
ever produced.

During the past year Me. Wkston has given much time to the
further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.
We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as absohde standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.
These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and

are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity
and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make multipliersfor use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

"We also make sixteen different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

Dead-Beat Switchboard Ammeters.
The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are

a new type, and are very accurate ana well made. The 8''ales are very regular, the
instruments very sensilive, thoroughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their

indications are not sensibly affected bv the most powerful external fields.

In addition, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. These instrumr nts are very dead beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited

for arc and incandescent light circuits, and a'l other work requiring good and
thoroughly trustworthy Voltmeters. They are specially designed ftr

switchboard use.

We are also making a large line of high grade.

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absoluely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never

been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning on or off of a single lamp, and can be read in any part of the

scale to one ampere. They are very dead beat, handsome In design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate In price.

See onr elaborate eiWblt at World's Pair, S. E. orner second floor, Electricity Bnlldlng, where our representatWe will be pleased to receive visitors.

THE WESTi ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

OORREBPOITDENOE SOL.IOITED.

?
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VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Conllnuoui and Allornaling Curronli

Our All<:riuilliig VuIIiih'Uth iinil Am

niiiliiiK cnrrfi'lly iiiuh'r any uliiiiige in iIm

fi('((iiciu-y nf Ihi! iitleriiiilionfl.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
40 KIIANKI.I^ H'I'IIKKT, BOHTU\. MAMM.

t'.ICTOItlKS; I'enurook, X. II., I'.s. .1. Hlirrbruoke f. (/., ('«ii<iif<i.

hloil^fO, III., KUxilrlo AppUnncu Co. l.yiii,lil,iirK. Vii., TliB I'onio KIcrtrIc Co.
luuhiliHtl, <)., Nowotiiy KlHotrlo Co. Moiitr(,iil, 1*. g , 'l\ W . No»H.

Iluliriix, N. S , John .Slurr, .Son <i Co., I.liiilliid. Now Y,,rk (MIy. Uooriii, I.. Culiilili', 1911 l.lhiTly HI.

•rorocilo, Oul., Toronto i:i>,.lrl.'nl Work».

For Resistance Measurements

We ask attention to our Portable TeitinK

SotH which enjoy a national reputation for

ettlciency, compantneeH and convonienco in

use. Circular No. 44& gives full particulars

and prices.

QUEEN & CO., Incorporated,
PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Send 10 cents in Htamps for MluslratctJ Catalogue " T.
'

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THK IIKMT. lilUIITI'.HT. MTIC«»N«JI'-.NT AM> MONT »|:KAKI..K. MTOB.%l,iK BATTKBV IN THK WOKLI*.

Electro-Chomically Made. No Applied Active Malorial. Impossible lor it lo become Short Circuited.

Specialli/ ConxlrucUil for Street Car Tractioii, Ctiilral Statlonn. Ifoiise and Train I.iylitUig, Electric Launchet, I'honoi/rajihH. hentittt'
Use anil Cautery.

WK M.^KK TaKSK BATTKIIIK!* OK AKV OAPAGITY KK4tl'<KKI» ''KO.tl l.'iU TO lUO.OOO AHHKBK IIOI'KH.

W,, wiMh to tono d,il,4l,li,iry i-oini>i\nl,>« tliroutrhoiil tlo- tfultf,! Htat,-, nnrl will -oil,ply r,ill lnfMriiint|..n ni'MO ni.fll.nt to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street. CHICAGO. ILL.

BALL ENGINE CO.. ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE. B06 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut-Off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

WAODELL-ENTZ SLOW SPEED MOTOR
For Direct Coupling or Belt Driving'.

Carbon Brushes,

One E.xciting Coil,

Any Voltage.

Multipolar,

Outside Armature,

Inside Poles,

Any Speed.

nirect Coupling saves 15 per cent.

to 25 per cent, in fuel.

.Slow Speeil .saves in repairs and

break-downs.

Compactness saves in space re-

quired.

Direct-Connected Multipolar Gen-

erators are a Specialty.

GENERAL OFFICES:
203 Broadway, New York.

J. A. MACHADO, Secy.

Length. SCVi; Wldtti. 30<il Hrlgbt, 30\. 15 U.-P., 5.>S llctolnUolu CraiM Uotor.

Agencies of Western repartment:

ST. LOUIS. Owen Ford, formerly ol the Denver office of the General

Electric Co.

CINCINNATI. Messrs. Price, Gtilher & Price, Perin Building.

GRAND RAPIDS, TKe Peninsular Electric ft Engineering Co..

Micliigan Trust Building,

CHICAGO OFFICES:
1139-1140 Monadnock Bldg.

J. HOLT GATES, West. Mgr.
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To save freight to Europe the AUgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft. Berlin,

offer all the Electrical Apparatus in. their Exhibit, German Section, Space D, at

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

THE3 3vi:A.oia:iixrE;i=i.Te" ooivxf>R.ijSE3S:
Ooe ICO horse power Direct Current Motor, 500 volts.

One 50 horse power Direct Current Generator, 120 volts.

One 100 horse power Three Phase Geneiator, 150 volts.

One 50 horse power Three Phase Motor, 150 volts.

Several smaller Three Phase and Dhect Current Mctors,

and several Fan Motors.

Measuring and Testing Instruments of every description.

Vollmeters. Signaling Voltmeters.

Ammeters. Central Station Voltmeters and Ammeters.
Ohmmeters. Wattmeters.
Electric Clocks. Registering Voltmeters.

Switches of all sizes, in various forms, from 500 to i amp.

Automatic Cut-outs and Switches from 25 to 400 amp. .

Branch Blocks, Cut outs, Fusible Blocks for all currents

from I,coo to I amp.

Rheostats and Automatic Regulator.

Liquid Rheosrals for starling motors.
Lightning Arretters.

Incandescent Lamps, Sockets, Globes and Fixtures.

Series Arc Lamps and Arc Lamps for incandescent circuits

from I to 35 amp.

Arc Lamps for Alternating Circuits.

Storage Batteries, Charging and Discharging Switches.

Wagon with Complete Outfit forLa}ing Underground
Cables.

Electric Meating Apparatus.
Overhead Electric Railway Material.

Complete Outfit for Theater Lighting:,
consisting of two Stage Regulators, Bunchlights,
Borderlights, Strlplights, Footlights, Focusing Arc-
light Reflector.

Address Ji^COB STOXTNER
AUgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft Exhibit,

Oermau Section, Space D,
ELECTRIOITY BUILDING,

World's Fair, Jackson Park, Chicago.

Griinshaw White Core Wires, a
Grimsliaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Vulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICAGO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, ISCortlandt St. BOSTON, 182 Summer St.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO.,

S. BERGMANN, President.

The "General" Incandescent Arc Lamp is

now made for ALTERNATING as well
as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

STANDARD AND ORNAMENTAL LAMPS
OIP BOTH iCIILTIDS.

The Best as well as the Cheapest in the Market.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED NURNBERG CARBONS.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,
169 Adams St„ CHICAGO. 572 to 578 First Ave., NEWYORK.
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C<Sc C
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, G3 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 North 7lh Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
'Ihe overwhelminj^ advantaj^'es of this machine

arc that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cann(;t burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

.a.i=?e:

XSEI-.T.if^BXjE,

E]C0:tT02v£IC-^I^,

SZIvI^ILjE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Correspondence with Rcsponiible Agenti Evcrywiicr* Desired.

Sole Western Ajjents for llie "Maj;£;ic Mur|)liy I amp."

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretan's Office: Room U, 53 DearborD St., Chicaso.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

NOW READY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prof. SilYdDDS P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY,
NOW READY.

Fourth EditioD, Revised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00.

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's

standard work. It contains nearly i,ooo pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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See that your incandesceDt lamps are

labeled COLUMBIA. It is a guarantee of

protection to the user, and of lamps un-

equaled in quality.

GOLIBU INCABEliT LAMP G0MFAH7
?

1912-14 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB KI.ECTKICAI1 CSKS;

Graphite Bods of Tarions Iienstha, from 1-S Ohm to 100 Ohms Besistance
to the inch, c^raphite Boxes and Grncibles, Beslstlng Beats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inqnirles Mladly Answeted.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

PORCELMN^^
fANUFACTORY.

ifW m-

•»^ Station G

V7^cf'^l//''^''''BR00KLVN,N.Y.
MllliillH

:iii&i,
caniTF

SoleManiifiictiircrof MicanitePliites, Commutator SPKmoiite, Kings
Washers, Tubes, Troiisl'S, Taper Rings, Cloih, Tuint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

BECISTE.RED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.A- HiTE'^Tvr

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.

Indispenslble to every Street Railway Employe.

STREET RAILWAYS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. Fx^lce, $4 OO.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral. Elactrlc. Pntumttfc and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS <i^ BELLS.
FDJLIi 1.INB AliWAlTB IK STOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factor;, 1461 and 1463 DeEalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sendor Nbw CATALoeoi. Out AnguBt let.

V P I V O T E D r

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and lo Ampere Single Pole.

ID Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Snpply HoBses.

THEHiET&HEdEMAIMfG.CO.
HABTFOBD, CONN.

Exiiibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, Soutti-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY f

C3H.IGA.GrO a,Klcl TU'ES'W
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KiKtKHK V. I'M 1 1.1,1 111, I'niMt, W. A. ll*rii*WAV, li W. H. '.<^•.\1ra. : »<'f.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE
KI.I'XTKIU I.KIIIT LINK tVIKi:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAONET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

NKW Vt)ltK OFFICE'", I'. (1. Aiikonmm, lOCnrtliiinU Hlr«i)l.

MUNPUKM. llllANl'll. HiiKciiiii V. I'lllllllin' Kl...ilil.iil W.irkil

The Improved Mason Battery
For NniBll Klt-rtrlr l.iitlit antt

I'owrr liiMlailntloiin.

I'oi' nil ItonicNtir anil nriilrni
l*llt-|Hin<*H.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
I. 1 Xut (fur N*iw lilu.trftU'l r«ialivu«

<(l'irK HHIfMK»T«.

Mason Electric Co.,
10 A \'t VMOflrwiilrrMt,, Mrw Vork.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Inaalatlon <>>u»raiiteed wherever uned. Aerial, I'Ddericround or MDlminrlne.

In a loUor from the Inspoclor of tho Boston Firo Undorwriton' Union, ho lays ; -A thoroughly rollable and doiirable Wire in every rcipecl
'

'

Thn nilibor iinml In Inxnliilinc our wirt^H nnd niMon in itnporlnlly rtioinlrnlly pr««|)nri<(l, anil In KiiArnntfwd In t>n wAt»ri>ronf, nnd vrll] ant ilnlflrliiratt, oitdlXA or rr«rk, and will rAmtln f|i

wniilhor niitl U not iifTocltMl hy hoiit. 'I'lin iiiHiiliition Ih protovttMl fruin innchiinlrnl Injury iiy inm or morn lirnliln, nii'l tlin wlinln Nllrkml with Clark'N I'Atntit < otntrorm'l, aikI •j^Mclal

lmvt> now ttclontnd (or nil our hdIUI wiron im im cxini wt«ntht»ri)roor itrntucllon, himI iiIho pri'vitntlrn* cll(lnll^; ninl ntirnwlitn, whlrh I* wnl«r, mill, uri.l u» % vnry (ffn-' on^m tii*i\mfi\. Ou
diirnhlo'wiion all otln^rH full. \Vi« iiro prop'trtMl to furnish Slni;lu WIroH of nil ^nuexn ninl (llaimMitr of Inniilatluii for TolnKrapti and KItKlrlr. I,l|{tita (rum Uick, CaIjIo* mtivt Xt ord<r.

to Itirnlxb our Cliirk Wire with a wliito outHklo dnlnh for colUnK clt*Ht work an wkII bh our Htandnrfl rolor.

4*lnrk Joint 4>>uni Hliould tm unt^l for uiakltij: wntorproof Jolnttt. TliU t« put up In half pound tiox'"*, in nlrlpn nlKiiit onn fool long and nrA0l|[htha Incti wld", and wb*n
Mul pri'HHi'd firmly ll makoH a milld nuiHt*. FOK iCAll.WAY I'lid MOTOIt ut..., wo miiko all ».i/...« tif mriind.-d niid n.'xll.t« wlUi rinrk hip-xnulon,

\\V\ 4;irAKAI\[TKK OITIl I WHlHiATIOM U' II KltF.VF.K l'Nl-:i», AF.IflAI., |r%' l»Klt<; ICOI' !VI» OK MIIIM AKI .^K. and oar net prlc^e aro aa low,

other flrHtcluBW iumilatod Wiro. Wo Mliall hi* pkiiiHod to tiiull rutiilii^;U'«« \\llh tonuH and dlBm 1111 Im fnr iiiiaii(ltii'i«.

»iiDI«i in xiir»ffl» rol4
• lira flriiah. «blrb «•
r itiaula'I'iM will prove
W« are not* fr«p«r«d

wrapi**^ ahrjot a ^AttX

If Dol lu««r ilua aay

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«l to «IS llampniiirc Ntrrrt, UOMTO.N', .VIANM.

UKriRr A. cl.AItK, Tr.unr.r .Dd Uao'l M>n>i:«r.
BKllllKIlT U. EUHTIS, PrMlil.iit lO'l IlKUIclaa.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Only Snccessfil AltersatlDg Gomnt Arc Lamp.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Over 30,000 Helios Lamps !a dally operation Id Europe, and more than 1,000 Laraps already In

operation In .\merlca. The only Arc Lamp which barna oa steadily oa an Incandescent Lamp. Moat

economical Aro Lamp for Central Station or Consumer. Write us for our Xew CntaloKue.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1305-H-lO Filbert »lroct. rmi.ADEl.PHIA, PA. I . S. A.

Eastern Agents:
STANLEY ELECTKIO MFG. CO.,

nttsfield, Maes.

» Eaotern Penn. and Southern N. J. Agency

Western AReota: Southeastern AReni-y:

THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., SOUTHERN EUKCTKIC CO,
ChlcaRo, III. HoenUldg., Baltimore, Md.

Southwestern Af^entfj

RADIANT ELKCTRIC CO.,
1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Canadian Attt-tioy, CiMiadiiin Oeaeral Electric Co., Toronto, Canada

ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
St. Louis, Mo.

BINDERS
WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,

ONE DOLLAR.

s\ i\\\;v\vT

fFV5E\\IRE
COA\n\NY

Ibl HIGH iT BOJTON

HICHE5T GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRE6UNKS

-SEND FOR OXTALOQE
AND PRICE LI3T5

AUXILIARY M0'JTH?I3:3

For Telephoii.

W. M. MARCUS.
_. V. S-.:..r,.l Ht..

1 rul-Tl-lihlt. Pa.

».r TKiri.r.B.Jr,

Electric I Combination
FIXTURES,
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,
169 ADAMS ST.. CHICAGO.

'^^^^^^^^j)^2/M/f/^0/^c'^'/'^^cy/y^/^^/^y

7'
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ESTABMSHBD IH 1861.

B. BKGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROUERS,
COMBINATION

QAS AHD ILECTRIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc, Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
-RANCH STOEE"

9134 nnicViiig^in Ave>nu«>

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, c°fe^."«'
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING.-

Four-year courses in Civil, IMinio;^, RIechanical and Electrical Engineering and in Industrial Art. Each
department i3 well equipped with appliances for instruction. A catalogue will be sent on application.

WANTED.
We -will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1892, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Baildlng, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical engineer with excellent tech-

nical and university iusiruction, Ph. Dr.,

and long experierce in the best laborator-

ies of Germany, desires position in factory
or tlcctric station upon moderate terms.

Address, ^Ph, Dr."
Care Westebn Eleoteioian.

Position Wanted.
Electrician with 15 yearn' experience in the

manufaclurinK of Electrical Infltrumenle, Electric
Light Apparatus, Dyanraos, MotorB, wnnta position
as Buperlntendetit, havinc similar pOBitlun but
wishes to change. Beh^t of reference.

Address P. «. B»»X 403,
ftfancheater, Conn.

Position Wanted.
Superintendent or electrician in central station

or iHolnted plant. 'Jhoroughly posted In coa-
striwtlon and operative work, both steam and
electrical. Twelve years' experience in arc and
both rllrect and attornatlng incaadeBcent lighting
Flrst-claf'H reference.

AddretiH UoX 501 , Stafford Springs, Conn.

FOR SALE.
I'ntnnt of new Storage Uattery of very original

dfidgn, pspecially adapted for cars, carrlageB,
boatH, etc.

AcknowkMlgod by experts to be the most won-
derful and po-verfol battery of its size In existence.

CoMt of coHBtructlon thirty percent leas than any
fitbor In the market. TIas been la actual UBe In

Europe for the past two years.
For partlculare nddrcsB " P. B ,"

\'t'i H. Western Avenue. Chicago, 111.

For the "WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,"

FOR SALE.
Two riOO-amiHTO^ chunt wound If. H. Dynniu'iH,

Two '^iK)-aniiH!ri-ii Mhunt wound U. H, UynuiuoH.

Two MXi-llgiit T.-II. l^ynanioH, coriipoun<l wound,
with llaxe, Hlieonlat and Anirmder.

Two 'i'»-Il«ht Aniorlcnn 2,(MM).c, p. Arc Dynanioi.

Ono Wlllgtit Spi-rry 2,0'W-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-Uiflit KiiowUiH I)ynaiiioK*vltli liimpM.

Twelve Wl-Uglit Hilinyb'r Iiynanlox. '2,000-c. p.

Two lft(i-l(ru"li Inciinclt-Mcont Machines, 05 vollU.

Ono Ifi-llght ltru«h Arc, 7 nrnporoa.

On<» IHi-h. p. Arnilngton and Hlmn Engine.

Two 120 ampere KdUon DyunmoH, nolf-olllng.

ELECTRICIANS!

If you want to

Get the book you

Want to get.

You want to get it

From the

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,

6 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.

Manufacturer's of

OCTAGONAL^^ Cedar
II

Telephone&ELECTmAL
RailwayPolesxCRossArms

#H.M.LOUD&SONSU)MBER(b.|l
OSCODA, IVIICH. 1

Wo Buy Outright Electrical Equlpmenl.

JOSH L im\ m, a suffl: co.,

71 CORTLAXI>T MT., K. V.

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send kor CincuLAU and Prices.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

Stilweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier,

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE in Steam
Boileis. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bntldins. NEWYOKK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depaktment of

THE "W.J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.
("2^e Electrical World.^''^

ARMATURES
REWOUND.

Street Railway and Electric Ligljt-

ing Companies will find it to their in-

terest to write for prices, as we do all

kinds of electrical repair work.

McLEAN & SCHMITT,
Room 416, • 197 S. Canal St., Chicago.

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum PurchHsed.
BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kailroad Ave., Newark, N. J-

V/^E FOR C<ATALOGUE

HOLMES, DOOTH & HAYDENS,
Faciories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

MANUFAOTUEERa OF

Bare and Insnlated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Kouud and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Preseare Wire.

PATENT
cc
K. K." LINE WIRE

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motcja, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agentsfor the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Aro Lighting.

THOS, JO. SCOVILli, New York. Agent.

<J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BITILDEES OF BAILWAT AND TEAMWAY OAES OF ALL GLASSES.

SoeclBl attention given to the building of Electric Motor and Trail Oars.
Buliders of Brill No. 21 Truck with eolidforged frame, and "Eurftk"" Uaii.iium Traction Pivotal Tmok.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Bt ElEnBERTLAws Webb.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, f1.00.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building. CHICAGO.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
Hie Bitrnflon of KKK/rTKIC COMPANIRff It eallfd fo thit V^.f.K,

IIKA'ri-:i» U'ATFU Wlll-:ri. at ^.uti. ut4rly M.laf,fr,i lo tl...r ut«
uii ^ciuuf'i'if I'-. miiiirUiilf ly trad* iiiullon, lilfcli Mprr^
nod icri'itl l'^lll«-lrn«-y , Jii'l liai'tfr i u un4-|| ^ f'.t •<-. «i f uiu<-|rr,
lirltl^; doulklr Ihr |*U*« t*r of fli'ril wlirrla o( t^ttir i\t»tlirirr. It (t Ufrftl

l>y u nurnlMT of Ihr lr-j<|inK firclric i:um;-inlrt w|(h |[rral bAiitfKCilon. In ihc
rc'itiotnkMl u^r of wM*-t ll It wiihoul an rfjiMl, productnf the bl|{l(ral per crmt
ol ii-,rtiil rflrci ictnaritnlrrd.

Ml-:.'^l» l'<»lt 4'A'l'AI.4»<«l'fr: Ar«i» HAHIKI I.AKH.
(tm t l<>iixijniitl "VKtoi" li JiiK^ly rrtoinmcnfl<-<). •» no k*"*'* '*" "quiied

antl tl can l>^ h«-hr(l dirrcily lo H^n^imo.
'I h« ari:i iiii\i^nyinK rri|£rjvin( frpr^n^nli a p«lr of la Inch ^14*^*011

'I'l KIIL^I-:))* rirrariK''') on A horiz/>nlaUhJifl with CaH \t.,t, I' .jn - \,tmH

'l'ut>rt, |*:n<I Hf»tinn% for ShafI and |l(tvln|f I'lillryi con.; ;-,«

a r.iitiftluntlul ciil-lron l^d pUtc. 'I hr ^niiir mit»nyrn» ; ^nd
It. Icily fir^l-clnift In rv*T» [>aftlc-ular. Wr arr now pt'; tot

Tiirblnr^, rlilirr iln((I«* or in pair? on liorltuntal thafls, Bf.<l •L'-:- n.'-. niuiittoi

admittt ol iliclr usr, we rrcr>nim'-n(J thrm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO.. DAYTON, OHIO.

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of tlie merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

give; the tables of con-

tertts of thi> most impor-

tant works.

REMEMBER

We are headquarters in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

a Lakeside BnildlDC.

CHICACiO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
liolh advertiser and publiiher by men-
tioninK the Wksikrn Klkxikkun when

writin({ to advcrlikcrs.

IvCost HD-a-ra-Tole ^a-tter3r Cells ]Pxod.-u.ced..

^ M i^ TFEisTFEiD 0^^sssssa^^ arxi.T78rFEii> cs <^

SS g §
—— "" "" ^

^ o (£^^ ''KwiiHi^^ I' "'' '-» %

C3 S CO
CO «5

Manufactured by The Butlcr Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

l^milfl WHEELS
This Justly C'olfbrntcd Whoi-l i.s Built m Many Stjrlenon

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It 18 SPECIALLY DF.SIGN KD :iii.l AIiAI'TKI' : r .r,. .:

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Onr now Wliffj •siTuros n rf niJirViiiily hieh icnJ»»"nn(<-«Ml p4'r4*«-ntntf<'. . ' *» <n»<l<Trul •iri««liur«« .if

moiicui. iimltT viirlul)!.' li.inl;* In jirjiriio'. '

It lUl'inl' .m nn«M|unlt^ *-onc*-nlral*on ••' i---- - ~ *u*Aii
spnn* ; and Hii unpr<'f*«»4l<'nl04l hleh vpIotII.t f-T n c'V'-n p..w«T.

Its en.silv und qalfkl.v oinr.iii <i Imlnnrrd emir ittr<ir<li pronipt .-xnd rfllHrnl i-^^ntm) hj a covrriMir.aM
CODS4'iiu«'ni flno roiciilntlon. Tln-a.' wIhtIs iir.- In nmny ln><tan.-.'« i-p.-rmtlrnr ih-- t**^! clr^lrtr plant* In tfakaaad
utlitT foiinlrlCH, fullv clt-ninn^itrutini; tbrlr rf>niarknbl«' adnplallon to thut u<(-.

Tbe ftttt'iitlon of Kli'ctric Kn»cln<Tr-. aii<l i.tlnr-t «..nl.-in|ilntlnk- «iit'T |X)V*. r iinnr..* <'m*'ni« 1* .liiwir*! to cmr
work. Wc win si-nd » lhti< lafRi? puniplil.-l, IP.' pai:<"., fullv il.v*.rlt.lni; ih.- » h.-.-l .Tmf v»r.Mu.< plan* of appll'-atloa.

THE JAWES LEFFEL & CO.'To''rf.';fo^°.c^".'*'

Rubber Covered Rolls.

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Spring Rubber ol any Elasticity or Hardness to Sketch, Model or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
OCQoe:

John Hancock BIdg., I 78 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PARTIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DKIVING

Electric Light and Powsr Stations
»*ji-^i'. '**[„ j|||h],|-^*J On account of Ub high efficiency at all atagea of gate, ateadineas of motion anil easy working gate, the con-
Mi ^J ' - 7 atrnciion of which mabes it the most Benaltivo lo ihe action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

^ SEND FOR CATALOGUE IlluBtrating various styles of setting on both veiYlcal and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,
SOCCESSOES TO

STOUT. IIII^I.H & TEDIPIii;. DATTON. OHIO.
FUSE 1 Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or > ity. Absolute

SlRIPSiJ Unifo mity in Sire.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39tli SI. and Stewart Ave., Cliicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tanffht thorouffh)y day and night at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECHIVOtOOY, 151 Throop
l!4treet, Chicago, 111. Amateurs, Artisana
aod others aBeisted Practically In any line, and
in^tracted in the latest and most improved
methods.

Mechanical Deattqhting, Mathematics, Elec-
trical Oalculations, Architecture, Mechanics, also
auelit day Hnd nli^ht.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writira ^ advertisers

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL.

m m OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festero Electrician

When Writing to Advertisers.

VULCANIZED FIBRE GO.
SOLE MAWlJFACTrKKRS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Ked, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

^ii.£igS?5?.i>Bi.. The Standard Electrical Ingnlating Material of the World. i*^Vv''i^%x.

A NEW BOOK!

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand- Book.
226 Pages. I'bS Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDAKD

WOB.E for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

6 LAKESIDE BIULDINC, CHICAGO.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both JFofka Profa9ely lUuHtratetL

Musi tlio Work for Engiiicors, Electricians, Dynamo Tinklers, etc.

PART l.-CONTENTS.

CIlAlMlik I.

Electricity —Positive and NcRativc—Conductors. Non*
Conductors and Insulators — lilicclro-Motivc Force —
Volts— Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CIIAPTKK U.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Fennancnt Magnets.

CIIAPTKR III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected— Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos— Excitiny;

the l'"ields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel— Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections —
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes— Shape of

Carbons under Different Gondii ions of Burning— .Arc

Lamp:*— Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos— Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators—Regulation— Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER 11.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures—Field Magnets— Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuits—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.— Losses in

Conductor—Induction Coils^-Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge—Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPIEK Vn.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushcn — Different Styles of Brushes — Double
Brushes—Single Brushes — Troubles with Commutaioni
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER Viri.

Current Regulation— Hand Regulation— By Position

of Brushes— Resistance Box— Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo— Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps— Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial— Dial Contioller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XL
'l"hc Edison System- Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howe I Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-
tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schu)ler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature. Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field— Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Tran-formcrs—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Di.igram
of Circuits— Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit— Placing of Transformers— Fuses— Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIU.

Lines of Force— Hysteresis— M.ignetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of F'orcc— Experiments with a Mag-
net— Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slatter)' Differential Lamp-
Mechanism of Lamp.—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

ThomMm-llotuton Sy«tcm of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—f>ynamo—Armature—Commatatorand Brutbc*

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits— Air lllail.

CHAPTER XV.

W.ilcrhousc System of Three-Brush Autcnnatic Car
rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Bruvb— RetUUocc
Colls and Regulator.

CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential .Scale—Solenoid Mctcn,

CHAPTER XVn.
Voltmeters— Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVni.
Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle— DifTcrcti-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Whcatstonc Bridge or Electrical Balance— Diagram
of Circuits and Methcxls of Use— Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field— Bell— Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.

Coupling Dynamos Together— In Scries— In ShtJot

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound .Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch— Ilug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Cooclasioa.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors. General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Soitablc for

all General Purposes— Regulation of Shunt Moior*—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.— Direction o( Rotation
and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued— Hot Wire Id>

struments—The Cardcw Voltmeter—Dcuib oC the toslru-

mcnt— l-ow Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two T7pe».

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram o( Coonectioos

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Sunley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of PartSr—Slattery

Induction Meter— Description of Pans and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel— Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements
of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel— Dia-

gram of Common .\rrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-
amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Groood Alarms and Leak I>etcctors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING. CHICAGO.
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i In IMPERIAL i

CLUTCH PULLEYS
the friction rings move parallel

to the shaft and the strain and

resistance are in

I other.

line with each

Centrifugal force cannot throw
,

the pulley accidentally in clktch
,

or strain it out of balance. Cir-
' culars free.

J. W. PENFIELD & 50N,
No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, = Ohio.

SUPEBIOE TO

COTTON WASTE.
Safe, Durable and

Chgafeb.

AMERICAN
SILK MFG. CO.,

311 Walnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of looee woven imitations"

IVOKTH STAR POllVTS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lalie Superior on the line of
the aiilwaultee & Northern E. B., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agrjcul-
ural, minei-al and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling ''Where the Trout Hide^^ will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Route," Chicago, 111.

FROM GASOLINE.
Cheaper tban Steam

I>irect Acoiii the Tank.

For &IC and Incandescent Ligiiting.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINES,
Working without boiler, steam, coal, ashes, danger, and

almost no attendance.

OTTO CAS ENGINE WORKS,
33d and Walnut Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

$25 to $50 !

MAP OFTHE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, bandEome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitaKe for otflce or
liome use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

per week,
toAiceiitft.
LadlcH or

Gentlemen, using or selling

•'OldRellablePlater." Only
praclical way to replace rusty and
worn knives, forks, spoons, etc

;

quickly done by dipping in melted
metal. No experii-nce, polishing

or raachinerj. Thick plate at one
operation; lasts 5 to 10 years; fine

liniah when taken from the plater.

Every family has plating to do.

Plater sells readilv. Profits large.

W. P. HnrriBon & Co., t'olnmbus,0.

Patented Jan. A. T. Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip.

Multiple Ligbting

For Churches, Theaters
and Public Halls.

Are need all over the coun-
try. Send for estimatoB or
prices to

A.T.SMITH,
6 W.I 4th SI .New York.

BINDERS "^"^^^* ELEOTiiicAii,
^f""^"""l ^^ ONE DOLLAR.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [j^f;:;"
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKBT, R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALL SIZES,

0000 to 1 8 B. and S.

/AANUrACTURERS OR6ANIZED 48S1.

INCORPORATED 1883.

Arc Laaps

AN
ESTABLISHED
EACT:

P2R INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

THE ONLY ARC LAAP THAT
WORKS SATISFACTORILY ON AN
INCANDESCENT CIRCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL.
AND SEARCH LAA\PS.

TME ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

nUITT BUILDING,

aUCASQ.
TELEPHONE BUILDING. Search Light No. 13.

ARMATURE AND FIELD GOIL VARNISH. INSULATING TAPE.

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B, products on exhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical and Manufac-

turcfjand Liberal Arts

Building.s at the Co-

lumbian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.,
MANUFA0TCBEIU3,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PABAFFllVE PAINT CO.,
lie BATTEBV 8TKKKT, . . . SAN FUANCISOO, OAL.,

Pacific Coast ManDfbclnrcrn.

We vordially invite all of mir meciHcalfrie/nOs and olherv, while in Chicago, to visit our fahibit in the Souiheoat GalUry of the Mlectrei-
ty Building at tlie World's Fair, which, we believe, will be of interest to you. Our exhibit is located in Section T; Space No. SO.

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE,

871 "The Rookery."

F. O. SAWYEK PAPEK 00., - 821-325 N. 3d St., St. Louis, Mo.
ROBBINS ELECTKIC CO , - 830 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh, Pn.
POST-GLOVER ELEC. CO., - 216 W. 4tll St , Cincinnati, Ohio.
NOVELTY ELEOTBIC CO , - 60-64 N. 4tll St., Philudelphia, Pa.
ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Rnudolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
PETTINQELL, ANDREWS Si CO.,

11)2-202 E. Summer St., Boston, Mass.
SOnTHERN ELECTRIC CO., - Boon Building, Baltimore, Md.
JULIUS ANDEAE, - - - Mllwankeo, Wis.

And Supply Houses Everywhere.
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AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Sizes, 2'.; to 25 H V

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

WKi'i !. run M:u ih<ja n,i.rHTit\Tin ca iai'mii r.

WESTERN SELLIMQ AQEN'S:
riilriiico: NiirKoiit & l.un<ly, I4'.>I Moiutdiinrk MI'Iff.

Ht Vnul I OiM>. Fullor. 6\i in AlH KmllcoU lll>li{.

4>ii1mIiu: ralrbftiikx, Murno A( Cu,

Ht. I ouIm: I'lilrbftiikM, Mortu k Co., :il)'J Woiiti. Avn.

KiiiiNitH 4'll.v, .Mo : I'lilrhiinkpi, Morso A r».

i'lrvi-'lunil: Tin* <luo. WorlliliiKlon Co.

<Nfo^'s.V^l^uKs PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
REC.TRADE MARKS. I NGOTS, CASTINGS, WiRE. S MEET 8lC.

TheRhosphor BRONZE SmeltincCo.Limiteo
I 512 Arch St. Phiiaoelphia Pa. U.S.A.
' ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

.. Bronze IN THE United States AND Sole

maoM 'MmMSmm

Downward Draft Steam Boilers.
Fuel Navliie:, Smoke Preventine*

4(alck Htcaiulnff and Durable.

ALBERT BLANCHARD, 427 The Rookery BIdg., CHICAGO, ILL.

THE FALLS

Biyet k MacMfle Co.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Ohio.

Manufacturers oi

Friction Clutches,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 SoDtb Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., MEW YORK.

THE ELEMENTS OF

Dynamic Flectbicity

AND MAGNETISM.
Price, $2.A UOOk -M" -^ Jl_ f iTioe, 9^.

For Learners. XVOW lXtGQ.€Ly . PoHtage Free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNBR, Treasurer and General Manager.

Four llead PolUhlns narlilac.
MANIIfACTfllKKS . 'F

:Bn..A.T.x>x7ir<3^ Aa:.A.o:^x:N^:E]£i.'S'
VorCovrriDE TKLKtiB.ll'lI. TEbKI'HOMK and KLEl'TUIC L.IUUT H 1KB

LarKO BinRle aoil doable BRAIDERS for corerlOK C«blM. Sln^e. DoabI* and Trlpl« wlo4«n
ImproTcd Six Spindio Flyer Winder for MaKi^ot wires.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.

Location at World's Columbian Esposilion; Department of Electricity.

Department No. 137. Group 126. Section T, Sp^ce No 12.

A f^lEMV BOOK.
nxro^w

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous nand-book series, of

wMch 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the authors
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

NOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO,
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

THE NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
oir. :e3. eoo, our as zx.

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

ONLY 600 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

xscoNoniiir in track zsxpsnrsz:.

THE DENVER TRAMWAY COMPANY. _ ,„„„GENERAL ELBCrRIO COMPANY. DENVER, OOLO., July 31, 1893.

Dear Sirs:—In regard to the new type of motors recently received from your comipany, it gives m.e pleasure to
report that thus far they have given very good satiefaction. One of the equipments is mounted on a 80 foot oombina-
tioa Brill car equipped with Brill No. 11 Maximum Traction Trucks, and is running on our Harman line from Eighth
and Broadway to the town of Harman, a distance of two and one-third miles. The round trip is made without any
trouble in 20 minutes, which is nearly 14 miles an hour, including stops. There are sixteen curves on the round trip,

so that the car makes forty-eight curves in an hour. The distance traveled by this car during the 18 hours' run, is about
270 miles; this it does with apparent ease, and without any heating. The car has now been running regularly since
noon of July 21, and has not missed a trip to date.

Another car of the same kind is running on the Pearl Street line, directly two miles south from Alameda Avenue.
The round trip of four miles is also made easily in 20 minutes. This car makes about 240 miles a day.

These records speak for themselves, and need no comment. We are especially pleased with the fact that the
motors do not heat, although put to such severe tests.

We are arranging to have a double equipment for these lines and others requiring such high speed, so that cars
will not be required to make such great mileage, but will be run for only a part of the day, and pulled off and thoroughly
inspected. Very truly yours, (Signed,) 0. K. DUBBIN, Superintendent.

O. T.

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
CLEVELAND, July 12, 1893.

CROSBY. Esq., RAILWAY DEPARTMENT GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Dear Sir:—Upon my arrival in the city I find your telegram of the 8th inst. asking me to give my opinion of the

G. E. Motor. I am very much pleased to write that our equipment has been running about two weeks without showing the
slightest trouble. The weight is one of the most interesting features to me. The Motor I weighed showed up 1,447 lbs.,

with 210 lbs. for the gear. For a 26 H. P. Motor I think this a marvelous showing. We have given the Motor several
severe days' work without causing it to overheat or give any trouble whatever. Up to date I am VERY MUCH
PLEASED with the same. We hive on the road, or will have by the time you receive this, six equipments running.

Very respectfully yours, (Signed,) OHAS. W. WASON.

44 Broad Street, New York.
509 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
15 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

ill bosioess outside tbe United States transacted by tbe TbomLon-Honston International Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, Kei York,
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SAFETY.
Five Million Teei

Of SAFETY CONDUCrORS in use at the

7

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA m COLUMBIA

Bigh Efficiency. / Long Life.

V
Correct Candle Power. .No Liability of Litigation

Any Voltage. iu/»i« Arising from Infringe-

Any Candle Power. ^ V% ^
*''^"' '^'^^-

For any Socket. ^^t ^^ Send m.v a Trial Order.

m mrrmm wm,
HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg., pUIPAGn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, bniUHDII.

Tr^ STANIARD STSTEM OF ARC LlTl.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES,

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIVI

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests for merit between any

and aU existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALir SUFWHTiP MOTOIIS. FIEXULE CmNECTIIMS.

BRITSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Pow^er

Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicae:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
Tbe Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., DeDver, Colo., Agents for Rocky MonntaiD District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Mo Noise, Mo inrearing Out of

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATDRS.
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ii JJ

{TXt..aL.X>JSS ACA.Xi:^.)

wmmw LIP.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston. Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

mrarehouBe, Calhoun Plaoe, CHIwAGOy UhLib
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TF^EI
CfiNEW BEACON"

INCANDESCENT LAMP.
PAOTECTED by Iho -N. I> C." United Slaigs PATENTS Numberad

floo,o(v:i, RtM>.077. ftou.two, :h)1,.vji),

81H>,«75, 80O,07«, ftOI),<l7I, nul,AUII,

5U0.07(1, »00,07», 001,11)1, M>I,M1, ANll OTIIKllH.

Superior Filament! Finest Vacuum! Lowest Price!
Absolutely Non-Infringing!

":,' 40c.
10 CANUliR POWKR, (Id blil. Inl-. OCp
bbU. contntlilDR -iOO Innipti,) sJOXi^

lUOANni.K I'OIVKH. Ancbiinvl
rilfiini'Ut Itnllway l.niii|iM, (In bhi, )oti

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
XWlM.xi.'Uffn.otxix-ox's, (<ii'.'»t, ^ooitozi., J%a:e».mm.

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company,
STONE & WEBSTER, Managers,

ELECTRTCAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICAGO. Title and Trust Buiiding.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets,
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO.

WILLABD I*. OANDEK, J „ , ,,
H. DUEANT CHEE^'EU, \

""slnesa Managora.

lie S. Trni!f>SMe*f Strf^et.
IM>IANAF4>I,IS. IND.

tiKO. T. MANSON,
Gon'l -Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES ilDCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uti.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

BRANCHES: Chlrjkro. Boston. Phlladelpbia, Minurnpolli. Clnclnuatl, I

Omnha, T.naltTllIs. St. LoalH, Han IPranclaco, London and So. America.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT
rUESSKK

THE VICTOR KEY
AND THK

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID THE KEST-

O

The Victor Teloiraiiii

Key Qnd , the Exft«-i-

l>ry Battery were both
<*elected to open iIi--

World's Columbian K.\ -

pO*)itlon.

Bend for Sample of the Victor Key. Price 9'i.

Send for Sample of Kxeter Pry Battery, Price
Samples Delivered. Tracspt^rtalton Frejwd.l.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.
S and 7

DFY STREET, NEW YORK,

MKIO 1JIWI•I^A^ Ol'

Packard Lamps
Al Columbian Expotltlon, ficond Floor, fiction 2, Spice 16.

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical Installation!.

ElaEGTRIG CONSTRUCTION.
1437-1438 IVIonadnock Building, Chicago.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB KLF.CTBICAL. I'SKH.

Unphite Bods of Varioan I.enethn. from 1-S Ohat ta IOO obm. Bcalataaee
to tha Inch. Kraphlte Boxfh and Craclbiea, Beal.tlBC Haata

of 4,000 neeree.. laiialrle. tllBdlr Aaawered.

/OS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

K3TIMATE8 AND DRAWrNOS IjrBMITTXO.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, M. Y.

KKI"RK.SKNT.\TIVKs ;

Jijl!»n s.T..,ii kff,..\3i iJtirnj «t. NvwTott.

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford. Conn.

EXHIBIT AT WOKLP'S FAIR ELErTKICITT Briia>ISO.
Sociinti F, Si*i-« fi. Oroun«l Floor.

THE BALL tt WOOD COMPANY,
Bnildar* of ImproT*d AatomAtio Cut-off Eneinc« •

W. A. D*y. No. 12!:* »^

W. M. Porter. H(a)K' -

Thof K. Cnrej- * Br:

^ ^, . ,__, ...... . .
• Mftt^44^rf-

O^o. M. it-oj.o. to.i>-.i«tro»J«. St. P«al. Mi"!!

JuiM* A Cbstxar. Omnnooga. Ttoit.

•. 3L, Baltlmon Xd T. ». Andengo. Ho<m.:«. Tn»«
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!!XEiiu EiECiEic mm,
NZSW Y'ORK, BOSTOZOr, CHICAGO.

OUR EXHIBIT IN

ELECTRICITY BUILDING
TEtE-

Most Elaborate and Comprehensive Electrical Exhibit

^JH WORLD'S FAIR,
Embracing all that is NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT IN

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

For Light, Power and Railway "Work.

Tlie General Electric Company
IllumiDates THE TOWER OF LIGHT and the interior of ELECTRICITY BUILDING with

the Edison Incandescent Lamp; THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS with its

Search Lights; MANUFACTDRES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING with
its Arc Lamps, and furnished the entire Electrical Equipment of the

INTRAMURAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY, in the Power House of
which stands

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

DZSTBZCT OTTIOILS:

44 Broad Street, New Tork. 620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Qa. 1333 F Street N. W., Washington, D, 0.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Business Outside the United States Transacted by the Thomson-Houston International Elec'iic Company, 44 Broad Street, Kew York.
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Mica liiHiilalor Co.
Newlioi Uubb-ri;o.

lae.andeMccnt l>Bnip Ke-
palrlnK
Ni^w York EleelrlcCo.

isiny
A Hit. I'M.

i:«iOs. <!o

Greeley A Co.. The E. S,..

Hammond Cleat A Insula-

tor Co

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co., W. P

Helios Electric Co,. xli

HlllClutcb Works xlx

Holmes, Booth A llaydens. xlv

FoUzer-Cabot Electric Co,,

Hubbard, Norman xvii

Huebel A Manger x

independent Electric Co,,xviil

Innis ACo xill

Institute ot Technology.

lonaMtg. Co

Jewell Helling Co i

Stanley Electric Manufoc-
turlngCo vill

StIUvell A Ulerce Manufac-
turing Co xlv, XV

stotuier, Jacob vill

Sunbeam Incandescent
LanipCO xll

Culled Electric Improve-
ment Co xvlii

Van Nuls, C. S xll

Vulcanized FibreCo xvl

Wiiddell-Enlz Company... xll

Want Adverllsemcnls xlv

Waring Eleclric Co ... xxiv

Webster. Warren A Co— xv

Western Electric Co x

Westlnghouse Eleo.and Mfg,
CO xl

Weslon Electrical Instrument
Co vi

Weslon Engine Co i

w hlle. S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co IV

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xlx

Wilson A Jackson xll

Wisconsin Elcclrlcal Con-
Blruction Co iv

Worthluglon, Henry R ... xll

Carbons, Points and
PlateH,

Central IMcclrlc Co,

Knapp Electrical Works,
l.eelanebe Hattery Co.
^Ve8lcrn VMectrle Co.

ClutclicH, Krlrtion.
l-'alls Kivel .V Mncliliie Co
llllU'liilili Works.
Penllcld .V Sou, J W

Contractors and Electric
l,iKht Plants,

Brush Electric Co.

C. A C, Electric Molor Co,
Commercial Eleclric Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Ford-Wasbburn Stot^lec.Co.

Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
t;reat Western Mfg Co.
Muiiclo iniel. Works.
Pa. Elec, i:iii;ineeriiig Cn,

Royal Columbian Elec, Co.
Siemens A llalske Eleetrie

Co,
Slandarvl Electric Co,
I'niU'd F.lec Improvement Co
W liddell-Enlz Company.
Weslinghouse Elec .^ Mfg, Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jackson,

Constrnctlon and Re-
pairs.

Comstock. Louis K.
iieneni! Electric Co.
Kiiajip Electrical Works.
Monde Elecl, Works,
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electr c Co.
Wilson A Jackson.

PIcctrleal Speelalties.
l-'.Iei-trlc .\ppllancf Co,

Holtzcr-CaDot Electric Co,

lona >lfg. Co.
Van Nuls, C, S.

Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

Blertrolirrs and Combi-
nation Fi^KtareN,

llaBKol,E.
Chicago General Hxturelo
Edwanls. W. S. Mfg. Co,

Knapp Elcclrlcal Works.

Kfe-rator*. Electric.
MoRc, Williams .t Co,

Bi>g:ines, Gas.
Otto Gas Engine Works.

Entlnes, HteaB.
Hall A W ood Co.. The.
Ball Engine Co,
Cose. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Weslon Engine Co.

Fan Ontnts.
Central Electric Co.
Eleclric Appliance Co,
Rodrlgues, M R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Karlavert Mfg. Co.^
Vulcanlicd Klbr«Co.

Fire Alarms,
Knapp Electrical." orks,

Partrlek .t Carter Co.
\Ve5lern bUeclrlc Co.

Insolalors slid laaolat-
IDK Materials

Broiiklleld, Wm.
llryanl i;icclrlc Co.
Butler Hard liublier Co.
Cbleogo Insulated Wire Co,

Cutter Eke -t. Mfg <;o.

Eleclric Appliance I'o,

Empire China Works,
GeiH'ral Electric (.'o,

Uoodyeai Hard KubberCo, A
The liidlii RublHjrOmbCo,

Haniuiond Cleat .li Ins. i;o.

Hart A liegeman Mfg. Co.
Holtzer-Cabol Electric Co.

lona Mfg, Co,
Johns Mfg, CO,, II. W.
Karlavert Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore. Alfred V.
Munscll A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co,

New York Insulated WlreCo,
okoiiile (.'o,.The,

Phillips Insulated WlreCo,
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized Flore Co.

iBsnia'ed IVlrrs and
Cables—Ma«net Wire.

American Eleetrlcal Works,
Hlshop nulla Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated WlreCo.
Cushlng ,\: Morse.
Easlern Electric Cable Co,
Electric .vppllance Co,
Electrical EuBlneerlng Co.
General Eleclric Co,
Uoodvear Hard Rubber A The

India Rubber Comb Co.
Greot Western Mfg, (o.
Holmes. Hoolb .V Hu'dens.
Independent ElectraCo,
lona Mfg. Co,
Knapp Eleclrical Works.
Moore, .\lfrcd K.

Natlonal India Rubber Co.

New Y'ork Insulated WlreCo.
okonltc Co.. The.
Partrick .t Carter Co,
Phillips Insulale.1 W Ire Co.
Roebllng sSon'sCo ,J. A,
Shawmut Fuse Wlrv Co.
W addeli-Enu Company.
Western Electric Co,
W isconsln F;iec Cons. Co.

Koto
rori

U >•

Mui,
I'n I

llu-li

llo),.

hp,,,
hloli
Uai
Wcl.
Wlwio

Palais.
sundard Paint Co

PatoBls.
RovnlMum, Wrn A

Phosphor Br«aa«
l'ho«plior Hroii/ii l^m,C*o,.l.ld

Platianm.
Ilaker .V ' ••

Porcelain.
I.iiipiri- I liliia tt '»rk«

Pnbllshr's, P.lrrtrlral.
Eiwrtrlclan Publishing Co

El, ' "

Ki, .
•'

Pari- ,
• , „

Rheostats,
i>i'neral EleelrlcCo.

Mai Ammoalae,
Innls ,t Co,
Kllpnteln. A

Milk Braid,
llrnton Hrsld Mfg Co,

Hlllc Vfachlaery Wipers.
Am Silk Mfg, l.o

Mpeakinc Tnbea,
Cenlral Elw'lrlc Co.
Ell-

Hn
Ki

r!,- ^ppll^n^t! Cn.

orV«
P.

P„- • •>.

We.s'.'.rii I.., -^irlc Co.

Mperd Indlratam.
Queen .V Co , Incorp.
W eHton El. Instrument Co.
Wlillni-y Elec. InstrumenI Co

team iieatlas.
Web<itcr .t Co.. Warren.

HIeam Pnmpa.
llubbard, Norman.
WorthlngtoD, ilenrr R.

Mtrret Cam.
Brill, J. O. Co.

Tapes, Irsaiatta
.\ni'-rt':an 1.1

tiaa
irlcal

b Wurk3.

\. H'.sdWireCo.

PblU.ps lUBulated Wins Co.
Standard Point CO.

Telesrsph tppiratu.
Co,

E
1

ce I'o.
- A "IgTlMj Co

(.-

K
P.

^i.

l,amps, iBcaadeseeat,
Am, Electric Mfg. Co,
Hi-acou Vacuum Pump ,

Electrical l 'o.

Bernsteln Electric Co.
Central Electric Co
Columl'Is lu'- I.smp Co,

Elect I CO.
Elecl- iig Co,
Gene::.
Knapp ,,,- '.Vorks.

New York and Ohio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Penn'a Elcc. Eng. Co.
siollner, Jacob.
Sunl»eam Inc. I.Amp Co.
Waring Electric Co.

Llshtainr Arrester*.
Central Ekciric Co.
Elect rlc .vppllance Co
Van Nuls, C. S^

Macaet Wlre.
^Sce 1 nsulAted W Ires

.

)

lea.
Johns Mfg. Co, H. W
Munsell A Co.. Engeue.

Mlal»cApparatBB,Elec.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Independent EleelrlcCo.
VVestlDghoase El. .VMff. Co

Telephanea,
Western Electric Co.

Te'ephose •athpleeea
Marcus, W N

Transftoraiens.
Electrical Englncefliw Co
Royal Columbian Elee, Oo.
Sunicy Electric Mfg. Oo.

TroUcyCard.
Samson Cordage Work-s

Tracks. Kleeirle Car.
General Electric Co.
W»Unghou>« EL ^ Mfg. Co.

Tnrhl»e«heela
I

'

' -on Works Co

.

V • e Mfg Co.

CalTerslllea
Institute of Teclinolocx

Ta«aaB Paapa.
Hubbard, Norman.

Vamlakes.
Staodacd Paint Co.

Water Heatei*.
Webster ,t Co.. Warren.

Water Wkeela.
Lcffel .t Co.. Jas.

WIr.-. Ilor,-
, ''.?rcba Co.
-:cCo

» -.-^ "Ire Co

Holm. .lcn».

Indcp - '' Co
Knapp V,iectr;-a; "orUa
Naclooal India Rubber Co.
OkoolleCo.. The.
PhlUlpa Insulated Wlra<}a
RoebltnCs Sana' Co.. J. Jt.
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See that your incandesceDt lamps are

labeled COLUMBIA. It is a guarantee of

protection to the user, and of lamps un-

equaled in quality.

COLUMBIA INCANBESCENT LAMP GOMFAN!
J

1912-14 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS.

The Best Open Circuit Ceil for

Medical Galvanic Batteries.

High Voltage, Strong Current, No Loss on Open Circuit,

The Partz Sulpho-Chromlc Salt makes Bat-

tery Fluid without handling acids.

Physicians using electricity will find it to their ad-

vantage to send for our catalogue and circulars, giving

tests of our cells.

Our Exhibit at the World's Fair is in the

West Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S. S. WHITE

DENTAL MFG. CO.
PhiladelpMa, Xeir Ifork, Boston,

Chicago. Brooklyn, Atlanta.

Send for the New Catalogue of

NEW

LIST,

NEW

DISCOUNTS.

But the OLD RELIABLE Remains the same.

CUSHING & MORSE,
Gen'l Western Agts,,

225 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

W. R. BRIXET Mfr.
203 Broadway,

TiBiRC YORK.

THE MILffAnKEE COMMUTATOR BBnSH.
A SEEiF-lillBBICATlsrci' BBViH for use on dynamos and motors, which does

not spark, and 'which runs with a minimum of wear on either hruth or commutator.
Used by several of the largest manufacturers and hundreds of central stations and

owners of electrical machin ry. Made of
graphite and electro-deposited copper. Scien-

tific, rational, and a vtritable boon to dynamo
attendants
TBIS BRUSH CAKTSIOT BE USED ON
THE TABJtJESiT, as is customary with cop-
per brushes but we send with each set a spec-

ial universal holder which can be instantly

applied to any dynamo. Motors or generators

already using radial holders do not need the
special holder. Send exact lenstb, tlilclr-

ness and width of brush now used, state if used vertically or on the tangent, and we
will send a set for trial, to be returned if not satisfactory. Price list and description

on application. Made for incande.cent machinery and railway geneiatora only.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

IfiSCOlSill EllCtrital GOMflCliOl GO.HIMee, wis.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

G-S Flush Double Push Switch.
single Pole—Double Pole—Commntatlon; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Doable Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
Single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEEIiLESS.

0-S FluBh Doable Paah Switch-Doable Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
S7 So, lltii Street, JPhUaaelphia, JPa,, U. S, A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonla Electrlo Co., World's Fair.

THE "MUNCIE"

Dynamos, Motors, Power Generators.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE MUNCIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,

Low Speed. High Efficiency. Perfect Regulation.

ST. LOUIS BRANCH:
HT. LOUIS KLBCTUICAIi BUPPIiY CO.,

HOO LocuHt Street.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:

S34 BIdee Avenue.
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We are Offerinsf

From Stock

INGANDESGENTLAMPS,

SOCKETS,

BRANCH BLOCKS,

SWITCHES,

LAMP CORD, ETC.

For Cash, at Lower Prices

than ever made before.

Now is the Time

TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR

PALL SUPPLY OP

CARBONS.

WE HAVE A

FULL STOCK,

And Can Make Immedi-

ate Shipments.

When you visit the World's Fair, you will naturally take a rideon the FERRIS WHEEL, and ba interested In the
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLATION, which is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
116-118 Franklin Street.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

INrESXV

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
PoiDver about

Works
or Factories.

WORKS, AMPERE, N. J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

102 Michigan Ave.,

OHieAOO, ILL.

NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO.. RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.

187 Gravier Street,

NEWORLKANS, LA.

1735 Champa Street,

DINVIR, COL.

CUMNER. CRAIG & CO.

_ 17S Devonshire St.,

BOSTON. MASS.
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ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION VOLTMETER, MODEL B. (1-2 SIZE.)
See our model Switchboard at the World's Fair.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized worlds

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument

ever produced.
During the past year Me. Weston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the aane of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly
adapted for use as ahsohde standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and
are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity
and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make multipliersfor use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

We also make sixteen different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

Dead-Beat Switchboard Ammeters.
The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are

a new type, and are very accurate ana well made. The Sf-ales are very regular, the
instruments very sensilive, thoroughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their
indications are not sensibly affected bv the m^st powerful f xternal fields.

In addition, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. These instrum'nts are very dead beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited
for arc and incandescent light circuits, and ail other work requiring good and
thoroughly trasltvorthy Voltmeters. They are specially designed for

switchboard use.

We are also making a large line of high grade.

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absoluely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The fensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning oa or o£E of a single lamp, and can be read in any part of the
scale to one ampere. They a'e very dead beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate In price.

See onr elaborate exMblt at World's Fdlr, S. B. orner second Door, Electricity Ballding, wliere onr representatlYe will be pleased to recelYO Ylsltors.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL ITRHEHT CO.
114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

OORRBSPONOENCi: 801.101X1:0.

}
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"M.-V." AMMETERS AND VOLTMETERS.

A reliable and handsome
switchboard Voltmeter for I 10-

volt circuits at $25.00 is worth

considering.

We can supply such imme-
diately, and also other ranges at

proportionate prices.

Ammeters as well.

Ask for circular No. 418,

and order now for fall require-

ments to secure prompt ship-

ments.

Send 10 cents in stamps for

Illustrated Catalogue of Elec-

trical Testing Instruments (T),

just issued.

QUEEN £ CO., I
J P

U.$.A.
WORLD'S FAIR EXHIBIT, ELECTRICITY BUILDINC, NORTH END.

THE FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Has More Lights in Use

Than Any Other System in the Cities of

PHILADELPHIA, ST. LOUIS, NEW ORLEANS, DETROIT,

CINCINNATI, KANSAS CITY, LOUISVILLE

AND OTHER CITIES.

TlB Two Largest LiilliDg Slalions io Existence are Ojeratefl witl Its Apparatis.

BRANCH OFFICES:
NEW YORK, 42 and 44 Broad Street. COLUMBUS, OHIO, 57 E. State Street.

SYRACUSE, Kirk Building. PITTSBURGH, 405 Times Building.

CHICAGO, I 85 Dearborn Street. PHILADELPHIA, 907 Filbert Street.

SAN FRANCISCO, 35 New Montgomery Street.
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To save freight to Europe the AUgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft. Berlin,

offer all the Electrical Apparatus in their Exhibit, German Section, Space D, at

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

One 100 horse power Direct Current Motor, 500 volts.

One 50 horse power Direct Current Generator, 120 volts.

One 100 horse power Three Phase Geneiator, 150 volts.

One 50 horse power Three Phase Motor. 150 volts.

Several smaller Three PhaFC and Direct Current Motors,

and several Fan Motors.
Measuring and Testing Instruments of every description.

Voltmeters. Signaling Voltmeters.

Ammeters. Central Station Voltmeters and Ammeters.
Ohmmeters. Wattmeters.
Electric Clocks. Registering Voltmeters.

Switches of all sizes^ in various forms, from 500 to i amp.

Automatic Cut-outs and Switches from 25 to 400 amp.

Branch Blocks, Cut outs, Fusible Blocks for all currents

from I,coo to i amp.

Rheostats and Automatic Regulator.

Liquid Rheostats for starting motors.
Lightning Arresters.

Incandescent Lamps, Sockets, Globes and Fixtures.

Series Arc Lamps and Arc Lamps for incandescent circuits

from I to 35 amp.

Arc Lamps for Alternating Circuits.

Storage Batteries, Charging and Discharging Switches.
Wagon with Complete Outfit for Laying Underground

Cables.

Electric Heating Apparatus.
Overhead Electric Railway Material.

Complete Outfit for Theater Lighting,
consisting of two Stage Regulators. Bunchlights,
Borderlights, Striplights, Footlights, Focusing Arc-
light Reflector.

Address J.A.COB STOTTNER
AUgemeine Elektricitaets GeseUschalt Exhibit,

Qerman Section, Space D,
ELECTRICITY BTJILDINa,

World's Fair, Jackson Park, Chicago.

Grlmskw Wiite Core Wires,
Grimshaw Tapes, Competition Line Wires,

Raven Core Wires, Vulca Ducts.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

NEW YORK INSULATED WIRE COMPANY,
CHICACO, 80 Franklin St. NEW YORK, 15 Cortlandt St. BOSTON, <82 Summer St.

If you are contemplating the purchase of Alternating Apparatus, get

TWO 'PHASE GENERATORS
which will cost no more than single phase. You can then operate
lights as economically and as satisfactorily as from single phase
generators, and in addition use

Alternating Current Motors,
which we are now building in 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 15 Horse Power
sizes. Our standard

For lighting purposes are carried in stock, and orders can be filled promptly.

The most economical and easiest handled transformer on the market. Special trans-
formers for any desired voltage. Special transformers for arc lighting.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Selling Agents for the Helios Arc Lamps in New England and New York State.
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IlREAT ISTERN UHNUFACmiNG Mm.
BAIN SYSTEM OF

ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS.

Central Station Managers and others who conteniphite {placing contracts for

Electric Apjjaratus, will do themselves a gross injustice if they do not at once

Arc Dynamo and Are Lamps
For Municipal and Commercial Arc Lighting.

DIRECT INCANDESCENT APPARATUS
For Isolated and Commercial Lighting.

ALTERNATING INCANDESCENT APPARATDS
For Long Distance Lighting.

WE I^rANUFACTUliE A FULL LINE OF

Electric Lighting Supplies, Electric, Gas and Combination

Fixtures, and Electric House Goods.

General Offices, 201-20? So. Canal Street, Chicago, 111.

XV"OI=lI5LS: IDXJXjXJ'rH, l!^^!!?^!^.
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CHICACO OFFICE. 806 "THE ROOKERY."

BALL ENBINE CO., ERIE, PA.,
BUILDERS OF

Ball Automatic Cut^Off Engines^
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT bRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., '^Z"'
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKBTy R. I.

New York Oflfice, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALL SIZES,

0000 to ISB.andS.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Elactrie, Pnaumitic and Mschanlcftt

ANKUNCIATORS >^ BELLS.
FITIiIi I.IIRK AlilVATS IK STOCK.

W. R. OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeKsIb Ave.. Biooklyn, N. T.

"Sendor New Cataloouz. Out AugnBt Ist.

Cleats, glazed, pr. 1,000, $30.

Insulators " " " $12.

WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

HAM/WOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.
15 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

" i IMPROVED
o

-«*i. Station G

WW
56 Greene St

'T^^^R^t^'V 'BrooklVn,N.Y.

cuh^'iTsJ^-'^

ODR IMPROVED'93 FAN MOTOR
18 THE BEST OUT.

It is I'e H.P., has fan 12 inches in diameter,

self-oiling boxes, carbon brushes, tempered
copper commutator; makes big breeze.

Our Dynamns, motors, (Storage Batteries
and Street Car Iflotors, are made from our own

patented designs, and are unexcelled for economical

operation. Write for Catalogue.

The Storage Battery constructed by this company is

proven by a two months' teat made by Profs. Lanpley
and Maybrey of the Case School of Applied Scleace,

and by practical use od railway cars, to be electrically

indestructible and equal to the severest requirements
of traction work. Send for their report.

THE FORD- WASHBURN
STOREL£CTRO CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Mi'Ult '1-MttL-

BINDERS ^'^T^'^" ^^"r'T'CMA;* "^ " I ^^ OlfE DOLLAR.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August 92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
I

0XIX0.A.C3^O axxd. INTES'W
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EnoEREF. I>iiri,i,ri-H, I>r«Ht. W. A. llATiiiWAY, Tr W. II. H»WT«», hno'y.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

,Vk,
MILWAV FBEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE, ^ '--"^diW-y

VA.KiVVliU) I.MillT MNK W I ICK, . ^ 1 ^Wj^^ '

Incandescent and Flexible Zo\f\s,y^{J^p

WIRES. /
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

KKW YmtlC oKFICi:, r. cl. Aokonimn, inrnrtliuiilt Htroot.

MDN'I'KKAI, IMtANril. KuKom* l\ rhllllp"' laiM.trl.-nl \Vnrk>i

FOR SALE.
I'lemlcr Motor*, $i oo and upwarJ.
rrriiiJrr lUltrrir*, $1 7^ ami f 3 n*>.

i'rrinlcr lirMnii Hailcfict, $1.75 and ^j V-
Mcilk'ul lIuttrricH, f^ 00 and %(i t>o.

Iclrirraph SoimhIcih, $3 00.

low Vol(av:c l.umji*, uU co'ors, Inducllon
CuMh, cic.

('ir(ulur» and ('atalogue.

I.ilwrjl !»i>(:rMiiiU lo the Trade.

M. R. RODRICUE8,

StoroKO Battory Cella.

Itl'ltllKK
17 ><|4 lU Mhl|>|>tr Klrret, * 1 TO l>»niialilr« M., Boaton, MOM.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Insolation Guaranteed wherever used. Aerial^ irndersround or llnbinarlnr.

In a lottor from the Inspector of the Boston Fire Undorwrilors' Union, he sayi: "A thoroughly reliable and deilrable WIra In every retpect
"

Tho riihltor iinArl In Innuliitinc; our wlmn and niblnn In rnpnclnlly rhttmicnlly pr"imri>il, and In KoarnnUtAfl to hM wai«<rproof, and will aot dalitrloratA, oiIiUkm or rrack, and will rAmatn n*aibt« In ^itfiffi* ratA
wniithor and Ih not iilToctud hy lioat. 'I')ii« insulation In pnHocttMl froni innchnnirni Injury >iy nni< or mom tirahU, and Oim wholo ii)lck»«l with Clark'* I'aUtuI Compound, anrl {hkUI ailra flnlvb. wblrh wa
liuvo now adoptiid for all our hoIUI wItxh hn an nxtra witatht>riirnof iirotm^tlon. and a\Hi> pntvtintlnt; rhiMlnK and atirattlnn. whicb Is watflr, arid, ahJ to a virv {[m-' nitnnt Orn((rfM/r. Orjr Intola'loti will prova
durnltio wht^u all othorH fall. Wo an* prii|iar«d to furnlHh SIukIo \vlr»M of all unniriiH and dlBin«t«tr of Insulation f<tr T«l«i;raph and Kloctrlr I.lnhU from niock. Ca)>la« mailv Vt ordnr. Wa arn now praparad
to (urnlHh our Clark Wiro with a whlttt oiiIhIiIo llnlHh for colling cl^at work an wt<ll aM our ntnndani color.

<'lark Joint 4iluni nhould bo uhimI for nmklne wntorproof Jolntii, I'litit In put up In hatf-pnimd liot(*n, in Ktrlpx aboat ona fool loni; and Ore alghtba Inch wlda, and wbao wrapped abrjgt a jolBt
ind prijt*H<Mt flrnily it niaktm a Rolld niaMn. F<>R ICAIIjWAV i>iiil MOT(>K ii-o, wn niako all niz'^n of ntraiid>*<l and Hvxltiln with Clark Inouiatlon.

yVK (;iIAKANTKI<: OtlK IWNIirATION U'lll-'.KKVF.Il 1 NKI». AI-'.ICIAI«. |T^ l»F.K<^ROI'XU OK MtJBHARIlVK. and oor Ml pricaa ara ta low. If not Imrar Uu uy
other IlrHt-claBti lUHUlatnd Wiro. W» Hliali \yf pit<ar4<Hl lo hihII Cutalii^'iniri with lornin and dlacoiiiilf* for i]iinr>ni ixa.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«t| (o 6S IlampKhirc Street, BONTON, SIANM.

UIMRI A. ll.ARK, Trauartr >o<l Usui Muie*'.
BKUIIBKT a. BUHTU, riMMntud IIkUIcIul

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

The S. FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.,,

lliuinr, I,(.rom(.(i»i'. .Mul limiif) A .U'rlnilt nriil

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
OF EVERY PESCr.ITTTON-

^^^Sil REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
JH Estinmtcs riromptly furnlslirii, I.nri-p Hliis-
irt2 Irnifd ratiiiocruo stMil free to niiv iicMrcw. Ask'^ f..r • <'jilnln..'iii' H ' nicnri.m thi» pgntr

I»TJM1

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Gniranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fue.

X xa xir I s~~tib oo.,
lAI HInzle St. Chlcazo.

WANTED.
United States 20 Arc Light Shunt

Wound Dyn.imos.
Must ho obtfnp.

Rose Electric Llglit Supply Company,
ST. LoriM. 3IO.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 08/00% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the Lest (juality ask your dealer

for this hrand. Imported by

A. KLIPSTEIN, 1 22 Pearl St., New York

f WVSEWIRE

ibi HIGH 61 BOJTON

HIGHEST GRADE

TE-5TEDFV5EWIRE6UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LIJTJ

MICA Ail siiet

tit

Quuai
I- or Klr«o*rlra| Parpoa^n-

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
aiH tV.trr Nirect. Hfew Vork.

ff, H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Si»I*i A({<'nl(t ff»r ".Mlranll**."

For the WESTERN ELECTRiCIAK,
—ai.oo.

—

The Improved Mason Battery
For Nmali Electrlr l.ieht and

Power InntallationH.
For all IlomeHtic and Hediral

ParpoHCM.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
Scnil for Our New Illii.tr«t«l <'at«ln,pi«.

qVICK HHIPHBWT*.

Mason Electric Co.,
lOA li Vnnflr«iitrr>»t.. \rw ^ ork.

Atfenls Wanted. Literal lndac«in«ol» f-'fTared-

ICAGO ELECTRIC WIRE.
SEAMLESS

Ttie Highest Grade of INSULATED WIRE Ever Manufactured

Has no equal where high voltage, high insulation or durability are requi-ed. and

is especially adapted for all elect.'ic light service, wiring buildings, installing electrical

stations, also for underground and submarine work.

Send for and thoroughly examine our samples; bend them, twist them, subiecl

them to acids, oils, gases, or any of the reasonable tests usually applied: note tnc

results; if our claims have been sustained, send us sample order.

THE GOODYEAR HARD RUBBER CO., and THE INDIA RUBBER COMB CO.,

9, 11 and 13 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
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Established in 1861.

E. BHGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

QAS AHD ILSCTRID
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc, Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-BKASOH 8T0BE-

ai34 Michigan Avenu«»

Subscribe for the Western Electrician.

WANTED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1892, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeelde Bnildtng, ChicBfo.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical engineer with excellent tech-

nical and university instruction, Ph, Dr.,

and long experiefce in the best laborator-

ies of Gerraany. desires position in factory

or electric station upon moderate terms.

Address. ' Ph, Dr."
Care Western Eijiotrioian .

Position Wanted.
Electrician with 15 years' experience in the

mBDufaclnrin!; of Electricnl InptrumenlB, Electric

Llfjbt Apparatus, Dynnraos, MotorB, wantB poeition
as BuperlDtentleat, having Blmliar poBJtlon but
wiebes to change. Best of reference.

Addreas P. O. BUX 40»,
Manchester, Conn.

TO THE COPPER COUNTRY
Is but a little more than a rright's ride In the direc-

tion of the North Star. Solid trains of coacbeB and
buffet Bleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8

o'clock arom C, M. & St. P. Ry. depot) via the
MilwauknB h Northern Railroad—the North Star
Roote -arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:!i0 a. m.,
Marquette 10:25 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock Vl-SKy p. ra , and Ontonagon !):10 p. m. This Is

the BhorteBt, b<^Ht and (jUickest route to all Impor-
tant iioints on the Upper PenlnBUla of Michigan.
Try It. UreakfaBt served on trains en route,
UerthH may be reHervt-d In sleeping carB one week
In advance at City Ticket OfHce, No. 207 Clark 8t

,

f;hicftgo.

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
Edison Railway Generator, 500 volts, 100

K. W. Been used four months; perlect con-

dition. Address
H. K. McCAY.

II ti E. nfjriijun Ht., Itnltimore, Md.

FOR SALE.
TwoflOO-ftmporon nbunt wound V. R. Dynamoft,

Two iOOamperei whunt wound U. H. Dynamofl.

Two WW-llght T,-n. iJynamon, compound wound,

with Ua«i, Klieofttat and Ammeter.

Two W-llght Anierloan 2,tKK)-c, p. Arc Dynumou.

One r,0-llKhl fiporry y,(iiK)-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ton 12-ll«ht Knowiett DynamoKwUb larapn.

TweWn BO-llght Hchuybir Hynanlo". '^.OOO-c. p.

Two iRO-BniKh lofiandoHrdiit Mncblnofl, 95 voltw.

Ono Ift-Ilght Bninh Arc, 7 «m[>oren.

One 90-h. p. ArrolngtoD and Him" Knglne.

Two IM omporo Edinon DyiiamoB, Belf-olllnji.

Wfl Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

V4 COBTJLAXDT »T., K. "V.

ELECTRICIANS!

If you want to

Get the book you

Want to get.

You want to get it

Fiom the

ELECTRICIAN PUB. CO.,

6 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.

IVORTH STAR POIMTS
Ib the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Superior on the line of

the Milwaukee & Northern R. R.. and in a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
WlBConsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illuBtrated pamphlet
telling "Ifhere the Trout Hide '''• will be sent free

upon application to Geo. H. Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Route," Chicago, III.

Stilweii's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWBLL&6IERGEMF6.C0.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAIVI A. ROSENBAUIVI,

Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times BnUdine, NEW XORK.

Former Manager, now SucceeBor to the

Patent Department op

THEW. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.
("me Electrical WorldJ*^)

m ffILL OBLIGE
Buth Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festern Electricieii

When Writinff to Advertisers.

PLATINUM
For ail Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAK£R & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kaiiruad Ave.. Newarh, N. J.

Wrtte for catalogue

P/iRTRiCK'*,^ARTER^^|)HliADELPHIA

HOLMES, BOOTH £ HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MAtTOFAaTUEESS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Ught Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Bound and Flat Copper Sars for Station Worlc.
Insulated Iron PresBnre Wire.

PATENT
fiC

K. K.
?? LINE WIRE

For Electric Light, Electric Bailways, Meters, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS. Z/. SCOVIliMj, Neiv York Agent.

4. C. BRILl. COiVIPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDEES OF EAILWATAND TBAMWAT CARS OF ALL CLASSES.

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send for Circular and Prices.

THE LEGLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

/;; to 117 East 13Ut St., N. Y.

special attention given to the building of Electric Motor and Trail Oara.
Builders of Brill No. 31 Truck with solid forged frame, and "Eureka" Maiimum Traction Pivotal Tmok,

THE ELEMENTS OF

llYNAMIC FLECTRICITY

AND MAGNETISM.
Price, $2.A Book "W.-v-— X>.n.»^-^f frioe, *a.

For Learners. X^O IV MUki^VLVLy • Postage Free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lalieslde Building, CHICAGO.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
The allenllon of KI.KCTRIC COMPANIRS li c*iUd to (hii <*KI.K.

nHA'I*l-:i» WA'I'Rtt Wlll-:i:i.ai i^^ru, u-.^tly ^I«nU-<1 10 iK^ir um
on a' Louui '>r tr^ rr tt% It rUntily «trii<lr raioiioH, hiKh Mprr<|

tH-in^ <j4*ul»lr t)ir |*u w cr o| iii'jii wltr-rit of kjimr 'IiArririff. It ib u»«r<l

Ity u numli^r ti( thr kttdlnf rli-ctrtc (.ofn;'«ntri wlih jfrrat uhsfattion. In tti«

rcnnoniit al uv* of WHt^r tt It wiit>r>ul art fjUAl, producing (h« lilglifti {>'r crai
of unrlul riirtA |cunriia Irr <l .

Ni-::^i» i-4»ic 4 ,«'i'Ai.4><ji>: A!^i> partki i.amn.
Our lloriK'HiHl "V'k lot" it hli^hl^ rf<-ommcft(l''i!, aa no g^art ar^ rc^uiifd

nd II c*n U* iK^lini ilirrcily to (l^nitmo.

'Ilie uccnrii|>an)rln)r rn|£r.ivinc tr\itrtrnt% f^alr of la Inch VI<ri'<(M
'I'lIKIIIf^l'^M lurunff'*') on H >iortz/>nlal thAd wilh Outlron Klun.r, Im*I«
'I'ubrt, I'^ifl IV-iirlnf(ft fur Shall Mn<l iJrtving I'lillrji complHr, ajl mounird ui^y*
a r.uljttiinilul cakl-lron t><>(| plalr. 'I tir rnlirc arran|;rmrni l« irrj iorrip>ir and
HI. Icily flril-clait In rvrrr particular. We air now pr»^i»«r»«l lo furnul. Vidor
'I'lirhlnen, rlihrr tlnifte or in pain on liorliontal khafli, and whcir Om tHuallos
admit* ol Itieir uir, we rccommrnd Iticm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Moth advertiser and publisher by men-
tioning the Wkstern Elkctrhma.n when

writing to advertisers.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Are yuur FEED WATER H EATEKS uhtuiniiic tlic UchI reaulla, in liculint: ana punlym^ the

feed water for your builcn ? Are yuu hcuiin^ yuur biiildin^a with live atcum or cxhauat ?

ir VOU I>i:siUI<:TO<il<:T lIKTrKU UKSi:LT>4lromyour jirciwiillccd woirrli^TUcm.

niid lu liiMt your hiilMUiK Iiy cxluiunt bIcmiii. wllliuul l>.ii'k pr<-!tiiurr: upon rn^'irirn, aa^ln^;

power and watrr ui comletination, lo>;r-lhrr with (iUKATKK ECONOMY IN KL'KU
Hciul luruurc:il;>1o>;iieH ul W»b«t<>r Vacuum Fved Watvr llnaCrr nud Parlflrr, anil

WillluiiicH VncnumSyatcin uf Stcnni lleutlnCi w)ii>'lii'tinLiiiit«noiii«- uMliirLir);r*i pLntl*

In ttic I'liitt-a Sl:tl.VI an rrlcn-n.fn. Wr vi:.il plants In ;iny p.irl ullhr L'nlt>-d SLitr^ ut liiir exiK-imr.

Iuniit>li our .tppar.ituj, which nuiy \n: attached to your pretieiil plant, U|)on trial, under Kuanin'ee.

PfttwnUot. Proprietors and Mftnufnoturar* of tha WARDFII WFR^TFD tL fiO
WobtUr Vacuum F«ed Water HoaterandPurif.ar. ItHnnUll ffff tD« I til V UUl)

Mana^eni un-l S"ilr l.l'en«cf^ for the Sa'c nl Patent

Kittl'lr. Ill lix- liiitrd Stalen.

ScNO For Catalocuc. Corner Point and Elm Streets. OAMOEN. N. J.

Jas. J. Murray ^ Co.,

MDrrar M Gass fforls
Trenton Ave., Culvert and Waterloo Sis..

MniHiraftiirurH i.f

Arc and iDcaodesceDt Globes and Shades

nt' A I.I. MHArfCdi.

In Opal, Clear, Roughed and Colored.

Larice I'aiiueltieH. Prompt ftllilpnientN.

isiFlWater wheels
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It 18 SPECIALL.V DESIGNED iiud ADAPTED for dnrinR

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
niir iM'w Wlit't'I sopiirps n rrniarkaHly hlirh iruamnl4MMl porc<>nlnfir**> ft'"' wondrrfol aK-ndlnraa uf

motixn, MiidtT viirlnblt' 1i>ik<ls in |ira<-iu'c, [i iitV<<ril<4 an ant^iinltNl ronrcntrallon of pom-r uitbin a smalt
space: ami an unpr«'«*<Mli>Di«Mt tilich vflorlt.v f<iraul%~tMi pnutT.

Its easily ami qalrkly >p.'rftt..i bnlanred irat«' uironN pmnipt and emrlrnl rnntrol »>y n (tovernor. and
consetiuent flnr rc'sriilntlon. Thi'sv w In-i'ls an' tn manv In^tlBnci operatlni; itip ln>5l eleclrle planln In Ibisand
utbcr cunnlrles, fully lU'monstrnilne tbelr reniarltablr adaptation to that hop.

The utti-nllon of Eh-ctrlc KnKlneers, and ottn-r'* conltMiiplallnir water powi-r Imnrovemcnts Is directed to oor
work. We will send a line large pamphlt-t. It- pat;es. fully Jp.icrlMni; the wheel ami variou<i plann of application.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^T.^TJ^J-f.'c^".'"'

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

gives the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

tant works.

REMEMBER

We are lieadrjuarters in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN PDBLISHIHG CO,.

• L,al.f^ldr Balldlsc

<'HI< .««.<>

ARMATURE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH, INSULATING TAPE,

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B. proJucts on exhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical and Manufac-

tures and Liberal Arts

Buildings at the Co-

lumbian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.,
MANnFACTURERS,

2 Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PABAFFIXE PAIXT CO.,
6 BATTERV STREET, - - . SAN FRANCISno, CAL.,

Psciae Coast Hanahrtorers.

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE.

871 "Tht Rookery

IOZ^X3 ^'V
^iX^J^ N i^ >L. S^ Loom. Xo

»> Llt>rrtr At>, nibbarxk. r«.
lU w lUi SI , CIKIooaU. OUo.

lO-M s. 4tb St., p<iiu.iriphu, r>.

F n SMTVFR rAIKK C»..
Hi'MM\-i y. jrri.i r.

,
1- ~T .-,1 ..\ luf: >• ,a.
Ni'\n.T\ 11 K.ri;u-oo.
ASSOMA ELECTKIi- CO.,

Buidolph St. aad XldUfU At*„ CUcaco. DI.
PETTIKOEXL, AXDREWS « Oa,

in-aa S. Samm«r St. SoMiia, •>.
SOCTBEKK Et FCTRIC CO.. - Bo*a Balldlsc BalUaora. Md.
JUUUS ANDKAF_ -- VllaukM, Wl*.

ADd 8oppl7 BoosM KlMf wfaT^

fFe cordially invite till of our Electrical frieuds and olhere, uhile iu Chicago, to rinit our tjhibit in I he Soulhtctt GalUry cf the JiUcitd-
ly Building at the World's Fair, uhich,u-ebelieve, will be of int«te«t to you. Our txhibit ia located in >>fcli<,H 1; tpace Ac, 20.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

ElGctric Light and Power Stations
On acconnt of its blgh efficiency at all etages of gate, eteadineaB of motion and eaaj working gate, the con-
Btraciiou of which makee It the most seceltive to the action of a goveinor of any wheel on the maiket.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE lUuBtratlng various Htyles of setting on both veidcal and
horizontal dhaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

STOUT. MII.I>S A TEMPI.E. DAYTON. OHIO.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE HKST, I.I(>HTEST, STKOKCSEST ASID jlIOST DURABIiE STOBAGB BATTEBIT IM TBE WOBI.I>.

Electro- Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossib'e for it to become Short Circuited.

HpeclaUy Constructi d for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Idghting, Electric LauncJies, Phoncgraphs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

•we, DI&KE THBI^R BATTBBIE» 0¥ AN V CAPACITY ItEqCIBBD FBOK 150 TO 100,000 AIIPERE HODBS.
We wish to form subsidiary companies throughout the Uuited States, and will supply full information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

I^E1X> 1878.
SOL,E nANVFACTCBERS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

^ii^MSJS^'.e.. The Standard Elegtrical Imralatmg Material of the World. L.t'/jgit.

VDLCABESTON,(VULCANIZED
ASBESTOS,n ior ELECTKICAL INSULATION.

Farnlehed in sheets, tubes and moulded forme of aoy ehape.

VULCABESTON PACKING,
For Steam, Water, Acid and Gas; in sheet, wick,

round and gasket forma pf any shape.

FIELD MAGNET SPOOLS,
50,000 NOW IN USE.

Manufactured by THE JOHNS-PRATT CO., - - HARTFORD, CONN.,

Manufacturers of

H. W. JOHNS MFG. CO., Selllng Agents, 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.
JERSEY CITY. CHICAtiO. PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, LONDON.

A NEW BOOK!
NO'CC READY.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand- Book.
226 Pages. I <& 8 Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F, B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDARD
WOKE for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

6 LAKESIDE BIULDINC, CHICAGO.
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C <Sc C
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St,, New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 North 7th Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

The Packard

VACUUM PUMPS.

l)rHig;ned enpeoiklly for Incandat-

neiit I..amp Manufacturer!. A Drjr

VaciKim of 'iO'/3 in. ffuarantnod.

Ttireu aizca in atoclc.

ri:i-i:k to:
Sawyer- Man Electric Co.,

Thomion-Houiton Electric Co.,

Edlion MIg. Co..

Scneral Electric Co.,

tWeitingliauie Electric li Ml^. Co..

Perliint Electric Lamp Co ,

Columbia Lamp Co.

.A.FRE:

IJ.UT-^SX*j^^

EC0^T01v£IC-^Xj,

STlvI^LE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTBIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Steam PDiips for All Mechanical Pflrposes.

HK.Mk FOR 4'llt4'l'I..%BH.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
93-97 Pearl Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
The overwhelming advantac;e.'! of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature,

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence willi Rcsponsit)le Agents Everywhera Desired.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp.''

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretarj's Office: Rooni 21 53 Deartom St., Chicago.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
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5 Save Belting

^
and Power

5 by using clutch pulleys on your
^

I line'Shaft. No shifting of belts.
,

d Belts stand still when not at
1

f work. I

<J
Save time by using '

IMPERIAL

CLUTCH

PULLEYS.

"Imperials"

on the line= ^
shaft can be ^

adjusted without stopping shaft. \

For circulars and estimates d

address, ^
J. W. PENFIELD & SON, ^

No. 28 Mentor Ave..

Willoughby, - Ohio.

FUSE 1 Correct Carrying Capie

WIRE or V ily. Absolute

STRIPSa j Unifo mity in Size.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th SI. and Stewart Ave., Cliicago.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES:
Alarge, bandEome Map of the United

States, mounted and eu'taWe for office or

home use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, HI.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Bt BbrbebtLaws Webb.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, $1.00.

SEHD IN YOVR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

THE UNITED

Electric Improvement Co.,

MANUFAOTUBEBS OF

Isolated and Central Station

Equipments.

TRANSFORMER APPARATUS,
DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS,

POWER GENERATORS,
ALTERNATING CURRENT CONSTANT

POTENTIAL APPARATUS,
DIRECT AND A. C. MOTORS.

IlS^F=F=eCD\ZE:iD

Series Laips and Sockets for Arc Gircnits.

838 Drexel Building. Philadelplila, Pa.

YoD Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing

to advertisers.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' nAND-BOOK
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Hand-Book.

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.

FOUR
GOOD
BOOKS. ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

AVANUPACTURERS OR6/\NIZCD 48S1.

INCORPORATED 1883.

Arc LA/nps

AN
ESTABLISHED
PACT:

PSR INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

THE ONLY ARC LAA\P THAT
WORKS SATISEACTORILY Ofi AN
INCANDESCENT CIFJCUIT.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL.
AND SEARCH LAA\PS.

TME ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

UHITY BUILDING,

CtllCASO.

TCLCPtlONi: BUILOINO. Search Lignt Wo. 13.
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THE LATEST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Eaie Ion Seen Ours?

It liiiH iiiiiiiy udvuii'

tUKCN OVOI' nil of llt^I'M

now In the niurki't.

If yon vlHtt tlii«

OOlillJIIIIIAIV
ICXI'OHITMtN

dxitnilno tliu iinti I'liiinlii^ In Ui«
UuiMirtUKint of 'rriiiiKiMirtii-

tloii KxhlbltH.

For il«»orliitlvo i-lroiiliir, or otlior

Inforiuntlou, udilreNH

MORSE, WILLIAMS & CO.,
IIUIS FrnDbrord Avimuo, rilll.AllIil.I'lIU. lim l.lbi.rly StriMit, Nl'.W YOHK.
1» Pt»arl 8treut, BOH'roN. H-i (!liiiroli Htrtmt, NKW IIAVKN.
an Spruoe Struot, SOllANTON, i'A. lllll K Hlroi.l N. W,, WASIIINIITON, D. 0.

4<.'l UM/lllA IIITII/UIN4J. (:iii<:a«j<>.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS

Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL.

<Nfo'(s.^M|;^up^cs PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
RE.C.TRADEMARKS. I NG OTS, C ASTI NGS, WIRE, S MEET &C.

TheRhosphor Bronze SmeltincCo.Limited

I

5IZ Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

i ORIGINAL IVIANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
-.-P).

. ,^~ „ Bronze IN theUnited States ANo Sole
y-'/,cj//^r-yj^<^je: Makers of"ELEPHANT BRAND"Phosphor-Bronze.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNEB, Treasurer and Qeneral Manager.

Four Head Polisliinir Slachine.
MANUFACTUKF.R3 OF

jaH..A.T^X>I.Iff<3k- TVrA OECUTIEl PL'S"
For Covering TKIiBGBAPH. TEIiEPHOXE and RLEC'TRIC lilCiHT WIRB

Large single and doable BRAIDERS for covering Cables.
Improved Sli Spindle Flyer Winder for Magnet Wires.

Single, Dooble and Triple Winders

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World's Columbian ExpositioH; Department of Electricity.

Department No. 137, Group 136, Section T, Spice No. 12.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
Tor Continuoui and Alternating Currtnit

Oiir Alt'Ttintlnj/ VoIn Am
lIll.'liTH pO'lWWi lll»* rniH- ..'•of

n-ii/Hnif rorrirclly umlrr m
_

ti lUe
ffoqubfioy of tlio ftllcmAlb/ii*.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,
I'lO KHANHI,I.\ KTIIKKT, MOMTO^, IfABH.

t'AVTOHIKH: I'rniirouk, \. II., I'.H. A, Mhrrhroohi- I'. IJ., fanaila.

liloago, III., Kleilrlo Apiiliniicn (I... I j.m lil,.iri(, V«., Tli. Tool* KlcctrU Co.
loolnnntl, O., Nuwotnj Klaotric Co ^t.,ittrn«l, I'. Q , 'I . w Smm.

Ilaiirnx, N. H., John Hltirr, Son k V.ii., I.lriilt.i'l. T*"w y.,rk <;lt)r, Onorun r. (.'olifaU, IM IJI.«rif IM
loroiito, Oiil., Tiiroiili, KiMi-trl.;*! Worki.

HILL
Clutch Works,
CI.EVELA1ID, O.

KKW V'OBK OFFK V.:

IS Corllaudl St.

CHIC AGO OFFICE:
850 "The Rooltery."

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

Dilipii Brflcted isd Foniihid. ^

Send forneirCatalogrue of Pow
er TrAnemiBslon Machinery.

W.S.EDWARDSMFG. CO.,
UANCFAOIUBEBS OF

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures,

Electric and Gombination Brackets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS,

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

21 and 23 E. Lake St., Chicago.

THE FALLS

let k MacliDfi Co.,

Coyaboga Falls, Ohio.

-^Friction Clntches,

|HiP Shafting, Etc.

Special attention pvta to llie

Complete Equipment of
Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 SoDtb Canal St., CHlCiGO.

39 Cortiaiidt SL, MEW lOBK.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

THE NEW RAILWAY MOTOR

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

ONLY 600 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

SCOlffOIVIir IN TRACK EXPENSS.
THE DENVER TRAMWAY COMPANY.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY. DENVER, COLO., July 31, 1893.

Dear Sirs:—In regard to the new type of motors recently received from your company, it gives me pleasure to
report that thus far they have given very good satisfaction. One of the equipments is mounted on a 80 foot combina-
tioa Brill car equipped with Brill No. 11 Maximum Traction Trucks, and is running on our Harman line from Eighth
and Broadway to the town of Harman, a distance of two and one-third miles. The round trip is made without any
trouble in 20 minutes, which is nearly 14 miles an hour, including stops. There are sixteen curves on the round trip,

so that the car makes forty-eight curves in an hour. The distance traveled by this dar during the 18 hours' run, is about
270 miles; this it does with apparent ease, and without any heating. The car has now been running regularly since
noon of July 21, and has not missed a trip to date.

Another car of the same kind is running on the Pearl Street line, directly two miles south from Alameda Avenue.
The rouad trip of four miles is also made easily in 20 minutes. This car makes about 240 miles a day.

These records speak for themselves, and need no comment. We Eire especially pleased with the fact that the
motors do not heat, although put to such severe tests.

We are arranging to have a double equipment for these lines and others requiring such high speed, so that cars
will not be required to make such great mileage, but will be run for only a part of the day, and pulled off and thoroughly
inspected. Very truly yo u rs, (Signed,) 0. K. DURBIN, Superintendent.

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY. , , .CLEVELAND, July 12, 1893.
O. T. C ROSBY. Esq., RAILWAY DEPARTMENT GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

Dear Sir:—Upon my arrival in the city I find your telegram of the 8th last, asking me to give my opinion of the
G. E. Motor. I am very mich pleased to write that our equipment has been runnine about two weeks without showing the
slightest trouble. The weight is one of the most interesting features to me. The Motor I weighed showed up 1,447 lbs.,
with 210 lbs. for the gear. For a 26 H. P. Motor I think this a marvelous showing. We have given the Motor several
severe days' work without causing it to overheat or give any trouble whatever. "DTp to date I am VERY MUCH
PLEASED with the same. We have on the road, or will have by the time you receive this, six equipments running.

Very respectfully yours, (Signed,) OHAS. W. WASON.

44 Broad Street, New York.
509 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
15 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111

401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N, W., Washington, D. C.

All basioess outside the UDlted States transacted by tlie ThomsoD-Honston InternatioDBl Elecliic Cempany, 44 Bio&d Street, New York.
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SAFETY.
Five Million Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

1

COLUMBIA ^^^^s

/
COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.

Correct Candle Power.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Power,

For any Socket.

/

Long Life.

No Liability of Litigation

Arising front Infringe-

ment Suits.

Send it.s a Trial Order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg., pUinAGn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, bllluflDU.

""^^ STANDARD SISTEM OF ARC IIGHTDIG.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

^^liilll

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEM

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests ior merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY GO.
}

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLY SUPPORTED MOTORS. FLEXIBLE CONNECTIONS.

BRUSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Poxirer

Apparatus, send for Gatalognes or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: ChicaG:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MOIVADNOGK BUILDING.
The Russell & Officer Elec. Const. Co,, Denver, Colo,, Agents for Rocky Monntain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Noise. No llVearing Ov\t of Gears.

IDEAL STREET GAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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THE} 1

JJ

(7Xt..a.x>:E3 jsx..a.:e<.^.)

llMIIIESCeiT LIMP.
The only incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARINC ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAIVIBER OF COMMERCE,

mravelnouBe, Calhoun Place, CHICAC1O9 ILLb



$3 per Annum EVERY SATURDAY.
Vol. XIII. CHICAGO, SEPTEMBER 30. 1893.

10 cents per Copy.

No. 14

t:^iej
CfiNEW BEACON"

INCANDESCENT LAMP.
PHOTECTEO by Iho "N. & C." United Slalei PATENTS Numbgrtd

IIQO,070,

ftllO.077.

flOO,l)7H,

SIX>,07II,

iHitinn,
6r,«7i,
SOI m,

'i4)l,&'iU,

AOl.Aaii,

IWI.Sal, AMI OTIIBUil.

Superior Filament! Finest VacuumI Lowest Prlcel
Absolutely Non-Infringing!

10 CAI«ni.K PnWKH, (Id bbl. Iota, OC. Id (^AWIX.K fUMKH, Aiulior-.! jIA.
bbli. oontaiiilnii 'joo Imuiiit,) U.Jb. Flliiiiii'iit Hiillwny I,niii|p.«. tin l>l»I. Ic»l..) ~Ww.

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
IkiC M.ZXXXITM. 0> t:Xl X*O I*^ V IrvitiKtoii StrxH, ElOMtoXX, I%^Sk,mtm,

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company,
STONE & WEBSTER, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICAGO. Title and Trust Building.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., "°

^5";;'."CnTp»'.:;I'1nd.

S.'ifet.^ASi-o'i'^i'^S. \
B"-oe« M„o.«or,.

OKO. T. M.VNSON,
Oun'l Supt.

THE OKQNITE COMPANY

*.0N'^:

rTT}Aa{;MAHI\l

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New Yorkr
INSULATED

WIRES iiDCABLES,
For Atrial, Submarino and Underground Uia.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Taps

BRANCHES: Chlc«ro. Bolton, PhlladelphlK. Mlonempollii, ClnolnutUt
'>vniibm, LnalsvlUs, St. L.oal*, San FTanrltco, Ixindon and So. America.

• City,

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened 1

THE PRESIDENT
PIIKSSEB

THE VICTOR KEY
AND THE

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID THE ItjJSTt

The Victor Teleiraiiii

Key and the EietiM
I»ry Bmttery -were bolli

rtelerted to open tlif

^%'orlit'M C'olnmbinn K\ -

pO'^titioii.

I^end for Sample of the Victor Key. I'rlce •'2..'iU.

Send for Hample of Exeter I»ry Battery, Price »0e.
Samples m>llvore(l, Traasiwrtation Prei>nlJ

MKIO 1J1^4I•L.A.^• Ol"

Packard Lamps
Al Columbian Expotillon, facond Floor, lacllon 2, Spico 16.

H|»M^ Perfect Arc Gut-Out.
(II' MiANTr.Kii iiiKK riii'M iiKri-'iH

Moat. Mil r*qalr.m.iiu lloArd of Undorwrliara.
Sjoclal prIcOT III C.Dtr.1 Hl.lluiu. WrIU for prlc~

The E. G. Bernard Co., M.nnitrtMr^r. Troy, N Y.

11 III K<T.

MA.NHFA'niKKH OF

INSULiATED ELiEGTRIG WIRE,
FLKXIBLK CORDH anU CA«LK(-i.

leoo and 20)e Korth Third Mtreet. - - PHILAItRLPHIA. PA.

National India

Rubber Co.'s

Wires iDd Cables.

KKEDFJUCK S. UINoTr. i)»n^ral iUnagvr. bd ICTAI D I

nRANCHKS:Chiraco. BHI3IW1., If. I.

NVw V.irk llfflr^. K Ilrr.*(l«a» H I- Itinll'-k. Mjfr

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

eOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 Franiilin St., Boston, Mass.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.. orv^s^RkT.

Jewell Belting Co., Hanford, Conn.

EXHIBIT XT WOBLD'9 FAIR; ELKCTBTCITT BriLOIXO,
S«»cUon F, Bp«:« «. Of->uod Floor,

WESTON ENGINES.

NEW YORK

HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COK.LETE POWEfl PlAIJrt.

ESmiATES A-VU rP...'VIN ' 8ri'>' 7TXO.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, M. Y.

1{. l'K»-^i;VT \ Tl \ lis

uwnr St. s»w To««.
,»«.. cuoua.itt.
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(Emu Eimic cturm.
IffZST^ YORK, BOSTON', CHICAGO.

OUR EXHIBIT IN

ELECTRICITY BUILDING
-xs rriBL^:-

Most Elaborate and Comprehensive Electrical Exhibit

ATTsu W'ORLD'S FAIR,
EmbraciDg all that is NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT IN

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

For Lig^ht, Power and Railway VTork.

General Electric Company
Illuminates THE TOWER OF LIGHT and the interior of ELECTRICITY BUILDING with

the Edison Incandescent Lamp; THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS with its

Search Lights; MANUFACTORES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING with
its Arc Lamps, and furnished the entire Electrical Equipment of the

INTRAMURAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY, in the Power House of
which stands

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

DZSTRZCT OFFZCSB:
44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.
Fifth aud Pace Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Equitable BuiJdiuf;, Atlanta, Oa.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

630 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
609 Aroh Street, Phiiadejphis, Pa.
401-417 Sibley Strent, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street N. W., Washington, D. 0.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Business Outside the United States Transacted by the Thomion-Houston International Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

.\ IIHM'IUIIII I'ill'U. MlK.Cil

.AnuTit'iiii lOk'ftrlt-iil

Worlm xlll

Amolimin .Silk MfK. Co.. xll

lluliiioek ,4 Wlli'iix To., 'I'lic . 1

IlllKK"'. K xlv

llukorACo '..... xir

Ilii'l .t WojJ Co., 'I'liu

Hull Kniiliu'Cii X

Huiiuuii \'ni>miin I'linip .V

Kloulrlmil Co 1

HfKKi*. •' 1''. Miiutilnery
Supply (.:u xlv

Iloriiiiril, Till) K. U. Co,..

llurii»lum UleclrloCo... .. Iv

JIlBhop Oultli IVrcha Co.. .. Xll

Motion Ilriikl Mt'if Co.
.

.

. . xll

llrlllCo.. .1. (1 . xlv

llrooklleld, \Vm xll

llriiBh Kloolrlo Co xxlll

Iluthr lliml UubburCo... XV

C. * C. Klcclrlc Motor Co . Ix

Ciiso, J. T. Kiiglno t-'oni-

pauy.....

Central Kleclrio Co v

Chicago (it'll. V'lxtuu- Co., xil

(^'hloago lueiiluted Wire
Co 'V

Commercial Klootrlc Co I

Comstock, Louis K

Crocker-Wheeler Klectric.
Co V

CuHhingit Morse iv

CutUT Electrical A Mauu-
fucuirlug CO Iv

Dayton Ulobe Iron Works
Co 'ivi

Delno.V Co.. H. E

Dixon CruclbloCo., -Ion.. x

Kastern Klectric Cnhic Co. xlii

Kdwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.

Electric ApjvUance Co. . xil

Klectric Construction A
Supply Go viii

Kloetrio Selector A Signal

Co Ix

Klcctrlelan Publishing Co.
U, X, XV, xvl, XVll. XX

Kniplro China Works x

Kails Rivet A Machine Co.. xlx

I'onl • W asbburn Storelec-
tro Co

For Sale Advertisements
xlv

Ft. Wayne Electric Co.... —
Krt't-nian S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co

Fuel KconomizerCo ....

General Klectric Co — il, xvlli

General Incandescent -Vrc

hlght Co vii

(Inodyoar Hard Rubber Co.
and The India Rubber
I'omb Co

ureal Western Manufac-
turing Co

Greeley A Co.. The K. S.. . i

Ilammoud Cleat A loBula-
tor Co

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co X

Harrison & Co. , W. P.

Helios Electric Co xili

HlUClutch Works

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xi^

I oltzer-Cabot F.leotric Co. . i

Hubbard, Norman

HuebeKV Manger x

Independent Electric Co.. xvi

Innis <.V Co xii

Institute of Technology, xvi

1 uaMfg. Co

Jewell Belting Co i

•iiilintt Mannrnolnrinif i'd.,

H. W ..

Kitrliivcrl S\ttt. Cu \ii

Kliii-U'lii, A xll

Kiiai.p Kleotrlen) Workit. xm

Lrclancho llittlory Cii.,'l'|Ht \|\

l>ell'el A Co., Jainet x\

Muri'UK, W. N \\v

MuM>n •nt'ulrlo Co . \iii

MaNriaeiiiiKi'ttM KIretrluaJ
lOnglucerlng Co I

MliMi hiNUlittor Uu X

Moore, Airreit V I

Moisi-. Williams A Co....

iMunelu Klei'irlrnl WorkH... Iv

Mnnnell A Co., lOUKuni- xll

Murray A Co., .laM, .1 ... ,
—-

Nntlointl India Itubbor ('n. I

New Kngland Mnttt.'o xix

Newton HubberCo xv

New York ElcdrtcCo xill

Now York Initnlated Wire
Co xl.v

New York M Ohio Co I

Okonile Co.. The l

OHborne Steam Kngin'gCo. \ii

Oalrander A Co.. W 11 . . x

Page Helting Co

Parlrluk ifc Carter Co xiv

Penlield A Son. J. W xix

Penn'a l-Ileclrlc Engineer
JngCo .-

—

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co xlii

Phillips InsM. Wire Co.... vill

Pliosplior-Uronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xix

Piunpelly - Sorley Storage •

Hattery Co x

Quifen A Co., Incorporated, xiil

kodrignes. M. K -

—

Koebliiig"s Sons Co., J. A., xix

Rose Electric Light Supply
Co

Rosenbaum, W. .\ xiv

Royal Columbian Elcc. Co. is;

Samson Cordage Works... xii

Shawmnt Fuse Wire Co. , . xiv

Short IClectric Ry. Co.... xxlii

Shultz Melting CO xii

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co xlii

Sioux City Electrical Supply
Co

Smith, A. T \l\

Sperry Electric Ky, Co. xxlii

Standard Electric Co. ... xxil

Standard Paint Co vili

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Stllwell ABierce Manufac-
turing Co xiv, x\

Stottner, Jacob vill

InoandeseentSunbeam
Lamp Co .

United I'llectrlc Improve-
ment Co . ..

Van Nnls, C. S xU

Vulcanized Fibre Co xvi

Waddell-Entz Company... vli

Want Advertisements xI.t

Waring Electric Co ... xxiv

Webster, Warren A Co....

Western lilectric Co x

Westinghouse Eleo.and Mfg.
Co xl

Weston Ivleotrica] Instrument
Co vl

Weston Engine Co.. 1

White. S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co iv

Whitney Electrleallnstru-
men't Co xii

Wilson A Jacluon

Wisconsin I'.lecirical Con-
struction Co ...

Worthiugton, Heurj- R ...

CLA88IF ED LIST.

Annnnrlntom.
('.rKnil i;trcirlc I'o

Kl>'<'lrli- AppHaiirr < o.

kniifp CtvonrU'ul Work*.
(KlnunltT ACo,. W. H.
I'nrtrli'k A (.'arlor Co.

Xnr liampN.
lloggH, J E., .Miiliy A.Sup. Co
ICIeetrli' Appllnnoe Co.
Eli-otrlo CoiiN. A Nupply I'o.

Fort Wayne lilentric Co
<i«nerul I'llfi-trla Co,
<<eiirral I [ii/d'ct-tit A to Li Co
HkIIoh i:i..rtrlo Co, Tl..-,

Kniipp I'llretrU'iil Workw.
Uo-i- Klrr. LlL'bl Slipplv Co.
ItuyalCohiinlilati l.Wi-. i ...

SlrnieuH A llalHkt' ICIectrlc Co
slonx citv E, s. Co.
standard EU'ctrle Co.
WestltigtioiiH)' I'M. A Mfg. Co
WeNtrrn Elrdrly Co.

Arn l.lKht font.
CfUlriil i;iirl tir <'o,

Kleetrli- A ppliani.' C.
Uencnil lllrrtric <>>
Kriajip lai'ctrlniil Worlit.
.Siiiii>toii CordiiK*' W'orkH.

Ba(|(*rl<»M mid JnrM.
lintler Hard Riihln'r Cti

iVntrut i:N-rtrl.' Co.
Klertrir .XppUtitMt; Co.
FordW'Hhlt'rn Storrlec'ro c<.

(ieneral Elei;trlc Co.
Greeley A Co.. 'I'he E. S.

Kiutpp llk'ctrioai Workn.
Lttolancho liatiin' I'o.. 'I'he

MaNOti I'.lrctrli; Co.
Newton Uiibli.T I'o,

Partrlck .V Carter Co.
1 'II iiipr Hoy -Sorley Slorage

Itiillirv Cn.
sioiix Cfi.v E. S Co.
We.-iiurn JOlectrle Co.
W bile. S. s. Dental Mfg c,

lie II H.
Central Klcclrlc Co,
Kl.cirk- Appliance Cm.
(iciienil i;ici-tiir ( M.

Grecly A Co.. The E. S.

Iluebel A Manger.
Kiiapp Electrical Wotkh.
OstnindcrA Co., W. U.
Partrlek A Ca-ter Co
Western Klectric Co.

UoUlna:.
Jewell TleltlugCo.
Page Uelting Co.
Shultz Helting Co.

UoilerH.
Itnbcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Itall Engine Co.
F'reeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

BookH. Klertrfoal.
l-lectriciiin Publishing Co.

Kruidlne 9lPcMno?y.
New I'.ngland Riiit Co.

BariElar AiarniH.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance I'o
(ieneral l-'lcctric'Co.
t;reeley A Co,. The E. S.

Ktiupp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Cables.
(See Insulated Wires.)

CAblCH. Flcvtrir. (See In
siilated Wires), Copper,
Mlicet and Bur.
.\merican IClee. \\'orks,
lUshopGntta I'crcha Co.
(.'iisliing A Morse.
I';:islerii i;iectric Cable i'o.

(Ieneral I'Jectrio Co.
linapp i:iectrlcal Works.
.Moore. Alfred F.
New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roebllng'8 Sons Co.. J. .\.

Wesieni Electric Co.

Carbons, Points and
PlatCN.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Leclanche RMllery Co.
Western i:iectric Co.

CInfcheH, Friction.
Falls Rivet A MaclilneCo.
Hill Clutch Works.
I'enlleld a Son, .1. W.

CoDtrarlorHaiid Electric
Llffht Plants.

Brush Electric Co.
I'. A C. Electric Motor Co.
(.'ommerciwl Klectric Co.
Coiustock, Louis K.
Ford-Washburn StorelecCo.
Fort Wayne Lleetric Co.
General Klectric Co.
Great Western Mfg Co.
Muncie l-:!ccl. Works.
Po. Illec. i;ni:ineerlng Co.
Royal Columbian Klec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co.

standard KUvtric Co.
I'nltcd Kioe Improvement Co
W'addcII-Kntz Companv.
Wi'sUnKhonsc Klw A M'fg. Co.
Western Klectric Co.
Wilson A Jackson,

Construction and Re-
pairs.

Comstook. Louis K.
(ieneral Electric C-k.
Kimpp Electrical Works.
Munoie Elect. Works.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson & Jaokson-

t'opprr H'Irra
AriiiTl.an Kl.Tlrlcni Work*.
Il.rioif't I o

,
111.- K II,

llt>.lH*p(.otln P.Trha(;o,
Ohtrul KlcrtrlcCo.
I.|t-r:irle Aiipllnncn Co.
(icn.riil Lh-ctrlc *u.
(.'..Mljcirilard IluMwf A Tho

India Unlit*«rCoriil> i'o.

Ifoliiien, lifMtth A Knydi'nN.
Iirdrrpmidciit i;i>t«irh- Co,
Kiiupp Llci'iricnl W'urkv,
Muon-, Alfred F.
Sntlonat liidin Ituldwr ('».

Ok-.liltci.'o, Thr.
I'hUllpRlnNuliitiMl Wire Co.
W*<'iitoni l-lluotrloCo.

I'ordase.
siuimori Cordfttcu Work*,

t'roNM-AruiN, 1*1 um
Uriicki*!**
O'ntml i:icr-trlcCo
l^b-otrlc Appllniici-(;o.
Gftii-ml F.leclrlo Co
Knapp KIcctrlcal WorkN.

<'ii( OntN and Mwltrhea.
K.-nninl ( .. . 'Ih- I,, (;

Hryant Klectric Co.
Central Kleclrlo t.'o.

Cutter Kleclrleal .V Mfg. Co.
Klertric Al.plianee Co,
Kleetric Selector A Signal Co.
riciienil Klectric Co
(ircHt Ui'Mlern Mlg, Co.
Hatnniiitid cleut .v Iuh. fjo.

Hurt A liegeman Mfg. Co.
Kntipp Klccirlcftl W'orkM.
PcrkiriH Klec. .Switch Mfg. Co.
Slonx City K. S. Co.
\ ail Nuls, C. S.
W'lNconMln i:ioc (.•((lis. Co.

I^jnatno and Motor
KrnnhCN.

Wlsi^onsin Elee. Const. Co.

I^V**aniON.
Itnisli KlectrlcCo.
C. A C, i;ie(lr|(; Moior Co.
1 iimmcrciiil Klcclrlc Co.
Ion Waviie Kleetric Co.
(iencnil Klectric c.
I ; real Western .Mf^. Co.
Mntiele f:iect. Works.
I'll, i:iec lincineiTlng Co,
KoKc KIcc. Litrljt Supply Co.
KoyalCohtniMim Kleiv4'o. .

SienieiiH A lltilske iOleclrIc Co.
Staiidanl KlectrlcCo,
Slottner. .hicob.
I'liitcd I'Mec Improvement Co
\\ (I'ldell-iOntz (.'ompany.
Weslcrn KlectrlcCo.
Wt'stinKhouse Klec. AMfg.Co.
W Isconwln Klec. Cons. Co.

Klectric I^avaliBM Tint*,
Smith. A. T.

KIcrfrIc Ifailwayn.
(ieneral l^lectricCo.
Slinrt Klectric Ry Co.
SiemensA Halske Electric Co.
Sperry Electric Hy. Co.
W^estlnghouse EL A Mfg. Co.

Klectrlcal and Mechani-
cal EnffincerH.

Comstook. Louis K.
Mtiss. i;!ec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Kng. Co.
\vllson A Jackson.

Elertrlciil InHtruments-
Hcrniird Co., The E. G.
Central KlectrlcCo.
Klectric Appliance Co.
General KleetrleCo.
Greeley .V Co., The E. S.

Kintpp Klectrlcal Works.
I'Hrtrlck A Carter Co,
(^>neen A Company. Incorp.
Stotinur. Jbcoo.
Von Nnls, C. S.
Weston Klec. Instrument Co.
Wbilney Etec.InstrumentCo.

ri'ctrlcal MpeclaltleH.
r.Ii'i-tric .Vppllanee Co.
HoltzcrCabot Electric Co.
\"an Nuls. C S.

\\ Iwonsin Klec. Cons. Co.

Kiectrollers a*d Coaibi-
nation Fixtnres.

Itaegot.K.
Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp FUectrlcal Works.

BleTator*. Klectric.
Morse. Wllliama A Co.

BntlbCH. Mtean.
Hall A Wood Co.. The.
Ball Engine Co.
Coce, J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
WesioD Engine Co.

Fan Oatflts.
Central EU-etricCo.
Klectric Appliance Co.
Rodrigues. M R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre
KsTtavert Ufg. Ca
Vulcaulied FibreCo.

Fire Alarm*.
Koapp Eieetric&l.Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western EJecirIc Co.

Fael Kcosomliirr«
Fuel Kcojioiiil^r t.o.

Faae Wirs
KIrcirIc Appliance i,o
induiH'nfTAMl l,lfo:tftr Co,
Knapp l.lurtrleal Worka.
hhanmut Fiiwi WIrti ('<>.

tla« IJslif las. Kl«ctrl«
Moltyer* nMit LltelrlrCo.
Knnpi' Lie. trlenl Wnfka
Partrlck A Caitrr Co.

Wenrral KIre. HapplIrM
Hirnnrd Co

, I hi' I. G
Ilriniit l.le.irl' * 4.

CenlfrtI Lleeiric Co,
t'tt\im(iy (.fneftil KlitureCo
Cotter Li'ci-leal A Mf<, Co.
I^leetrtr Api nnne«i Co
(itOM-fn! ri- -trie '»

Kn.H.r ,

Pa. file.

Purtrh;.
gril'cn A • n Kieorj.
Sloo» Clt> Klec. Supply Co,
stotiner. .Lwoli,
Wi'iUm i;i'c, ln«trnm>-nt (>».

Wlvjonnlll Klei;, Con*. Co,

tilobCN and ISiectricaJ
ClIassAare.

Brmikllelrl, Win.
Chicago (ieneral Fixture Of.
Murray A (.'o., Jan. J.

<ilraphlte Mperlalllea,
Dixon Cruclide Co., Jon.

Hard Bnbber <;oo<ta.
Huthr Hard RiiblHirCo
Gftodv'-ar Hard Itiiht*orCo. A
The liiiHa Ilobijer (>>mb (^.
Mlcii hiHiiIiitor (V>,

Newton Kubt>"r Co.

iBeandCNcent Lamp He-
palrlng:.
New York Kleetric *:o

InsnlatorM «»d Innnlat-
Idc naierlaiN,

BcrminJ Co., 'I'he K. 'i.

Brookheid, W m.
Bryant IClecirlc Co,
Butk-r Hard Rubl>er Co.
ChlcaKo Insulated Wire Co.

. (.'utter Klec. A .Mfg Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Empire ( hlna Workd.
General Kleetric (,'0,

Gofjdyeai Hard RubbwrCo. A
The India BubU-r (Jomb Co,
Hammond Cleat A Inn. Co,
Hart A Ilegemnn MfK. Co,
Holtzer-Crtbot Klectric Co.
.Tohns Mfg. Co.. IL W.
Kartavt-rt Mfg. t.'o.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Mica Insiitiitor Co.
Moure. Alfred F.
Mniisell A Co., Kugene.
National India RubtK''T Co.
New Y<»rk Insulated WlreCo.

- OkonlteCo..Thc.
Phillips Inwulatod WlreCo.
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized Flore Co.

iBNUIaied M'ircN and
CablCM—Macoet Mire.

American Electrical Works.
BIshopGnlta Percha Co.
Central Klectric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire t'o.

Cushing A Mor»c.
F.aatern Klectric Cable Co.
Electric .appliance Co.
General Klectric Co,
Go«Klyear Hard RubiH-r AThe

India RubtH-r Comb Co.
Great Western Mfc (.0.

- Holmes. Itix>th A Haydens.
Independent Klectric Co.
Knapp Klectrlcal Works.
Moore. Alfn-d F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo,
Okonite Co.. The.
Partrtck a Carter Co.
Phillips Insulute<i W ire Co.
Hoebling's SonsCo..J. .\,

Sbawmut Fuse Wire Co
Waddeli-Enu Company.
Western Electric Co.
Wis<*onsin Klec. Cons. Co

I'OmpN. iBcaadescent
\ta. Electric Mfg. Co.
Beacon \HCuum I'ump A

Klectrlcal \.o
Iternrteln Klectric Co.
Central KlectrlcCo.
Electric .\ppllancc Co.
General Kiw-trlc Co

Mwtora.
hr...'. I

Knapp F'- " -' ^VT>-^;5

NewYor;
NewYu-
Penn'a 1

Stoltner .Li- ..1.

Suolfeam Inc. Ijnap Co.
Waring KlectrlcCo.

I UshtBlBK Arrrnters.
Central Klectric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Van Ntits, C. S.

Mac*et Wire.
(See InauUted Wlna.)

Johns Mfg. Co.. H. W
MqdmH a Co.. Fngene.

tnlac Apparatna, Klec.
Geocral Electric Co.
Great Western Mfr Co
Ind«p«ndent Glectri£ Co
Wesua^otise El a Vf£ Co.

t^ • A M rv I -o
W ^ I oDi Co.

Paint*.
standard Paint ':«>

Pat«afs.
lC/M«-n>*aiini, W in \

Pkaapliar Urmmum
Ph'i«pbor flfortM Mm )>> ,|,id

Platlnnm.
llaknrA r>i

Porcelain.
Kmplri' (.'bin* Work*

Pab'lNhe**. Rlretrlcai.
Kle< triclan PuMlihlni Cxt.

Pnsb llnMans
CfNlral KPrtrtoCO,
Kh*4lrlc AppUauoe Cm.
Knapp KliMrtriral Work*.
I'artrfck A cart«r(.'o

Bheoatata
'*en*rral Klcrtrl^: Co,

Mai ABBionlac
lonli A Co.
Kllpatcin, A,

Milk Braid.
tpwton Braid Mfg i;o

Milk Machinery WIpera.
Am -silk Mfic. i u

Iftpcaklnc Tohca.
C' ' ' o,
LI- eCo
II li. r

Knapp ».;•. tr;. 41 Work*
Ostrander A Co

, W R
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Weaicrn Electric Co

Hne^d Indleatara,
Queen A Co . Incorp,
\Vt-«ton Kl. Inktrument Ga-
WhUn»y Klec. loitrumeDtCo

team Heatlns.
Webwter A O,., Warrro.

Bteam Pnmps
Hnbl>ard. Norman
WorthlogtdD. Henry R

Mtreet €?arn.
Brill. J. O. Co.

Tapea, I»atlas.
American Electrical Worfea
Central KlectrlcCo.
Cufhlng A Monte.
Electric Appliance Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Ininlated Wire Co.
okonite Co.. Tbo.
Phillips intiNlatcd Wlrv Co.
Standard Paint co

Telegraph App^ralaa.
Ccii:

EN'
Kl. ,;,-o
Gr. : ~

Kti.. .Si.ffc*

Par
W. -

.

Telephones,
Weatem Electric 0>.

Te*epha«e Hoathplecea
MarcoB. W N

Transfbrmera
Royal Columbian Klec Co.
Suniey Klcclrlc Mfg. Co,

Trolley C«r4
SamaoD Cordace Work«

Trwcks. Rlec'rle Car
General Klectnc Co.
\\ c>llnphoii»ir El. A Jiff. Co

Tarblae Wheela
I>ayton Glob« Iron Worka Co
I..0II0I A Co., Ja«
StllweU ABierce Mfjt 1.0

ITnlversltlea
Institate of TeehDotofy.

VaenaH Pnmpa.
Hubbard. Norman.

Vamtshea.
Standard Paint Co.

Water Heaters.
WebalerA Co . Warren.

vrater Whe«la.
Leffel A Co.. JaA

Wircw Bare
Blahop Gutta Pcrcba Co.
Central Electric Oo.
Chicago Inralaled wire Co
Electric AppHan-^ '*»

Ho'rr " -»-

in.:

Kd.1
N*at;
Okor,.>; *: , The
PblUlpa Insulated WtreO
Roebllnx'a Sons' Co , T A
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STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Banic Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.

This system permits a PROFITABLJB and 8ATI8FACTOBT method of street illum,in-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WRITE FOB FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OUR SEBISS LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SAVING equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.

The Best Open Circuit Cell for

IMedical Galvanic Batteries.

High Voltage, Strong Current, No Loss on Open Circuit.

The Partz Sulpho-Chromic Salt makes Bat-

tery Fluid without handling acids.

Physlciana using e'ectricity will find it to their ad-

vantage to send for our catalogue and circulars, giving

tests of our cells.

Our Exhibit at the World's Fair is in the

West Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S. S. WHITE

DENTAL MFG. CO.
Philadelphia, IVeiv^ Toi-h, Boston,

Chicago. Broohlyn, Atlanta

Send for the New Catalogue of

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.
j^OEJWA/^^

Sycamore, 111.

"Weatberproof,
Magrnet,
Office, Annunciator.

Samples and Prices on application.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

NEW

LIST.

MEW

DISGODNTS.

But the OLD RELIABLE Remains the same.

CUSHING & MORSE,
Gen'l Western Agts,,

22S Dearborn St., CHIC/VGO.

W. K. BRIXET Mfr.
203 Broadway,

NESni YORK.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
SlDgle Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Double Polo—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

0-S Flnah Doable Poah Switch—Doable Poie.

THE CUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
37 So. 11th Street, nUladetphia, Pa,, 17. S. A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

THE "MUNCIE"

Dynanios, Motors, Power Generators.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE MUNCIE ELECTRICAL WORKS,

Low Speed. High Efficiency. Perfect Regnlation.

ST. LOUIS BRANCH:
ST. LOUIH KLBCTKICAL SUPPliV CO.,

HOO liocuat Street.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH:

084 Bldge ATenue,
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We are Mum
From Stock

INGANDESGENTLAMPS,

SOCKETS,

BRANGH BLOCKS,

SWITCHES,

LAMP CORD, ETC.

For Cash, at Lower Prices

than ever made before.

Now is the Time

TO PLACE YOUR ORDBRS FOR

FALL SUPPLY OF

CARBONS.

WE HAVE A

FDLL STOCK,

And Can Make Iminedi-

ate Shipments.

When you visit the World's Fair, you will naturally take a rideon the FERRIS WHEEL, and be interested In the
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLATION, which Is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
116-118 Franklin Street.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

KTESATV

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Po^xrer about

Works
or Factories^

TOBKS, .AMPERE, S. J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO..

102 Michigan Ave., ll'7 Gravier Street. IToJ Champa Street,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER, COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO..

1 78 Devonshire St.,

BOSTON, MASS.

/
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INSPECTOR'S PATTERN. Portable Direct EeadiDg Stardaid Vol meter {i s'ze.

The iDttrumentis contained in a highly poliehed mahogany box, which contains a set of lamp adapters, fitting the principal types of lamp socliets. By means of these adaptors connection to any part
of the circuit can be made quickly and conveniently by removing a lamp and inserting the respective adaptor.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

We also make sixteen difEerent ranges of moderate priced, high gradeThey are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument
ever produced.

During the past year Me. Weston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought
them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The N'ew Model is the same
in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portab'e Instrument of the World.
We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.
These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and

are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.
They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity
and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make multipliersfor use with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on
primary circuits.

Dead-Beat Switchboard Ammeters.
The capacity raiges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are

a new type, and are very accurate ana well made. The scales are very regular, the
instruments very aensiiive, thoroughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their
indications are not sensibly affected by the mist powerful external fields.

In addition, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. These instruments are very dead beat, and embody
many new and valuable featu'es.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited
for arc and incandescent light circuits, and a'l other work requiring good and
thoroughly trustworthy Voltmeters. They are specially designed fcr

switchboard use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, wiih absolutely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The .sensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning on or off of a single lamp, and can be read in any part of the

scale to one ampere. They a'e very dead beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate In price.

See onr elaborate exhibit at World's Fair, S, E. orner second floor, Electricity Balldlng, where oar pepresentatlie will be pleased to receive visitors.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
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GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO,

S. BERGMANN, President.

The "General" Incandescent Arc Lamp is

now made for ALTERNATING as well

as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

STANDARD AND ORNAMENTAL LAMPS
01^ BOTH KIIlNrnDS.

The Best as well as the Cheapest in the Market.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED NURNBERG CARBONS.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

General Incandescent Arc Light Co.,

169 Adams Sl„ CHICAGO. 572 lo 578 First Ave., NEW YORK,

WADDELL-ENTZ SLOW SPEED MOTOR
For Direct Coupling or Belt Driving.

Carbon Brushes,

One Exciting Coil,

Any Voltage.

Multipolar,

Outside Armature,

Inside Poles,

Any Speed.

Direct Coupling saves 15 per cent,

to 25 per cent, in fuel.

Slow Speed saves in repairs and

break-downs.

iH Compactness saves in s|)ace re-

quired.

Direct-Connected Multipolar Gen-

erators are a Specialty.

Lengtb, 36K: Width, 30Ki aelsllt,30k. IS B.-P., SIS StrolaUou Cnn* Motor.

Representatives of Western Tepartment:

GENERAL OFFICES: ST. LOUIS, Owen Ford. 723 Locust Slre.t. SI. Louis.
CHICAGO OFFICES:

203 Broadway, New York. Minneapolis. Messrs. Burns & Howard. 6IO com Exchange eidg. 1 139-1 140 MOIiadnOCk Bldg.
. . .. .^.i.>x« o CINCINNATI. Messrs. Price. Gailher i Price. Perin Building.

, u^i T f^ATce. ^s^aat Mor
J. A. MACHADO, Secy. ^^^^0 rapids. The Peninsular Electric & Engineering Co..

"'• "O*"^ GATES, West. Mgr.

Michigan Trust Building.
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To save freight to Europe the Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft, Berlin,

offer all the Electrical Apparatus in their Exhibit, German Section, Space D, at

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

One 100 horse power Direct Current Motor, 500 volts.

One 50 horse power Direct Current Generator, 120 volts.

One 100 horse power Three Phase Generator, 150 volts.

One 50 horse power Three Phase Motor, 150 volts.

Several smaller Three Phase and Direct Current Motors,

and several Fan Motors.

Measuring and Testing Instruments of every description.

Voltmeters, Signaling Voltmeters.

Ammeters. Central Station Voltmeters and Ammeters.
Ohmmeters. Wattmeters.
Electric Clocks. Registering Voltmeters.

Switches of all sizes, in various forms, from 500 to i amp.

Automatic Cut-outs and Switches from 25 to 400 amp.

Branch Blocks, Cut Outs, Fusible Blocks for all currents

from 1,000 to I amp.

Rheostats and Automatic Regulator.

Liquid Rheostats for starting motors.
Lightning Arresters.

Incandescent Lamps, Sockets, Globes and Fixtures.

Series Arc Lamps and Arc Lamps for incandescent circuits

from I to 35 amp.

Arc Lamps for Alternating Circuits.

Storage Batteries, Charging and Discharging Switches.
Wagon with Complete Outfit for Laying Underground

Cables.

Electric Heating Apparatus.
Overhead Electric Railway Material.

Complete Outfit for Theater Lighting,
consisting of two Stage Regulators, Bunchlights,
Borderlights, Striplights, Footlights, Focusing Arc-
light Reflector.

Address J/IlCOB stottner
Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft Exhibit,

German Section, Space D,
ELECTRICITY BUILDING,

World's Fair, Jackson Park, Chicago.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [[:;*;''

House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUCKBTy R. I. all sizes,

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St. OOOO to 1 8 B. and S.

AANUrACTURERS ORGANIZED 18S1.

INCORPORATED 1883.

Arc LA/nps

AN
ESTABLISHED
rACT;

rsR INCANDESCENT AND
STREET RAILWAY CIRCUITS.

THE ONLY ARC LAMP THAT
WORKS SATISFACTORILY ON AN
INCANDESCENT CIRCUIT.!

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS:

PHOTO-ENGRAVING. THEATRICAL.
AND SEARCH LA/^PS.

THE ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.

tTNITT'BUILDIHa, TCLBPtlONC DUILOINQ.

NEW VOEW Search Light No. 13.

ARMATUKE AND FIELD COIL VARNISH. INSULATING TAPE.

THE OLD STANDARD P. AND B. INSULATING COMPOUND.
A full line of P. and

B. products on exhibi-

tion in both the Elec-

trical and Manufac-

tures and Liberal Arts
Buildings at the Co-

lumljian Exposition.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.,
MANIJIAOTUHKKS,

a Liberty St., NEW YORK, N. Y.

PAKAFFINE PAINT CO.,
BC BATTKRY STRKKT, - - - SAN KnANOISnO, OAL,,

Pacific Coont MannrnctnrrrM,

Visitors to the Fair

are welcome

at our

CHICAGO OFFICE,

871 "The Rookery."

F. O. SAWYER PAPER 00., - 321-326 N. 3d St., St. Louis, Mo.
ROBBINS ELEOTUIO CO., - 830 Liberty Avo., Pltteburgh, Pa.
POST-QLOVERELEO. 00., - 210 W. «h St , Olnclnnotl, Ohio.
NOVELTY ELEOTRIO 00., - 60-64 N. 4t!l St., PllilodolphiB, Pa.
ANBONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Randolpli St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

PETTINQELL, AKDREWS & CO.,
192-202 E. Summer St., Boeton, Mass.

SOUTHERN ELEOTRIO 00., - Hoen Building, Baltimore, Md.
JULIDS ANDRAE, - - - Milwaukee, Wis.

And Supply Houses Everywhere.
We cordially invite all of our JClectrical friends and otheare, while in Chicago, to visit our eachibit in the Southeast GolUry of the Mectrci-

ty Building at the World's Fair, which, we believe, will be of interest to you. Our exhibit is located in Section I; Space Ifo. gO.
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C <Sc C.
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

The C. & C. Electric Motor Co.,
GENERAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS.

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 43 North 7th Street.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Gut-Outs

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
Ilie overwliclming advanta^^cs of tiiis machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

J^FR^

eco:^o1v£ic-A-Xj,

SI2v£E»3LiZ:,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTBIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correipondonce with Rciponiibic Agents Everifwhtrt Detired.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp."'

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretary's Office: Room 24, 53 Dearborn St., Clicap.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

NOW READY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prof. Sllvanus P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY,
NOW READY.

Fourth Edition, Bevised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00,

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompsons
standard work. It contains nearly i.ooo pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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BALL ENBINE CO., ERIE, PA.,
BUILDERS OF

Ball Automatic Cut^Off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY ST0RA6E BATTERY.
THE KB8T, IjIGHTSST, STKONBEST AND 9IOST DUBABIiB STORAGE BATTEBT IN THE WOBI,!).

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible lor it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, Bouse and Train Lighting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, L>entistb'
Use and Cautery.

Urti aiAKE THESE BATTERIES OF ANT CAPAGITT RE(t1TIRED FROHi: 150 TO 100,000 ABIFKRE HODRB.
We wish to form subsidiary companies throughout the United States, and will supply lull information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

GRAPHITE SPECIAIiTIES
FOB EIiECTBICAT USES:

Grapliite Bods of Tarions liensthe, from 1-5 Ohm to 100 Ohms Besistance
to the inch, uraphite Boxes and Crncibles, Besistlng Beats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inq.iUries Clladly Ansivered.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

pORCELAiNglANUFACTORY.

''» - Mf-is5 GftiSNC St
=^^=^^^^*I^H '-'

/ f<?
*<% Station G i^i,u,;

,. ^-^S^W'^ 'BrooiuVn,NX 1 1 i

SPEAKING TUBES ANB WHISTLES.
Oral, ElactrlCf Pnaumatic and Mechanical

ANirUNCIATORS ^ BELLS.
FUIiIi UNB AIiWATS IS (STOCK.

W. B, OSTRANDER & CO.,

CANlft

Sole Manufacturer of Micanite Plates, Commutator Segmentis, Rings
Washers, Tubes, Trouglis, Taper Rings, Cloih, Piiint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

PEGI5TERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

-A- ^TEi-^xr

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe,

STREET RAILWATS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. X>irlce, $4 OO.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

204 Fulton St., New York.
Pactory, 1461 and 1463 DeEalb Aye., Biooklyn, N. Y.

"Sender New CATALoanx. Out AnguBt let.

" I IMPROVED
n
o
o

s < i BELLS

S?!-,
"£«

:< P I V O T E D

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and lo Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Stale by All Supply Houses.

THEHART&HEmAIMFG.CO.
HARTFORD, CONK.

Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
y

OmOA-CSrO ctxxcL I^ES^W"
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EnaEMB F. FniLLirH, rront. W. A. Hathaway, TroaB. W. Jl. HAWIm, i.oo'y.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KtilCOTUIU I.KillT I,INI<: tVIKi:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.
AMERICANITE. MAGNET. liriDnCI
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR U/IKICN
FARADAY CABLES. IllllUiJ.

NKW Y(1KK OKrU'i:, 1'. (1. Ackonimii. 10 I'l.rtldinll Hlr.-..t.

MONTllKAl. IIIIANOII, KiiKmiii K. riillll|...' Illi.iilrC.iil W.irk.i

The Improved Mason Battery
For Hiiinll Khrtrlr l.iKlit and

I'owrr liintallndoiiii.

I'lir nil llonientir and .n<-dlcnl

I*iir|>ii*i4**i.

A POSITIVE SUCCESS.
Mrf..t f>.r "'ir .*i.-w Iil>i«(rAt«-.1 'Atal'.t/un

<tl'IVH MIUPMKMTM.

Mason Electric Co.,
Itl A re \ iiii'lr It itlrr HI., NvM \ orU.

Ai(rnta Wnnl*-'! i '•r^l luilnrmii.nola ' iltmrwA.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Insnlatlon Oaaranteed wherever uned. Aerial, irndersrvuBd or •hniarlDe.

In a lottor from the Inspector of tho Boston Firo Undorwritort' Union, he layi: *'A thoroughly reliable and detirable Wire In every reipecl
"

Tho rtibhor nued In ItiHiilfttlnR our wlr"H /iinl nihloH 1h oupoiMiilly rtiKnilrnlly |iritimr4Ml, anil In (junrnnt»»oil to ix* walfTproof. aihI will not ilntorlornl", oxl'llr" or rrark, •ri'l will rorn^ln n-ilbl" )i. filrMn* eoM
woalhor unil 1h nol ii(T««cttMl by lutut. 'I'lio InHiilitllnn U prntoi-hxl fruin uiHrliitiilnil Injury )>y on)* or mom hritliln, iiurl l)ii< wholo Htlrk*")! wllli <'Urk'« f'auojt < oiniHMin'l, anO •i»*cl«l <»ilra flniati. whlrh w*

hrotori JDii, luiil itino provontlnt* ctialln^ find nliraHlon. wlilrh I" waUif, arltl, Mh t to a *-ry tC''^"^ '•xtMtit flmprfKjf . <Jur liiiulatlon will proT*
' " ' ' .. - C»blB« mailB to ordor, W* ar* now pr«(*And

tof "" " '" '

'
' '

' "* ' -' " - - - '
-• • -

tmvM now adoplt^d for lilt our Hollil wIroH iiH til) Kxlni wiMktlioriiroi'f jirotoriJDii, luiil itino provontlnt* ctialln^ find nliraHlon. wlilrh I" waUir, arltl, ah t to a vory ifris'^

duriiblQ whiMi all othurt* ftitl. Wo urn |iri<iiiirtnl to furiilHh Sin^'Ui Vviron of all k'nuctm »n<l <llnin*M««r <>( liiHulatlon (or TiH«tcrapli and Klwctrlc lAgUlm from Htijck.

to furniHh our Clnrk Wiro with a whltv oiilnUlo lliiittli for rnlllni; chiitt wurk iih woIi ah our Ktimdurd rolor.

i^lnrk Joint 4iium hIiouUI \w uhimI for tntiklne walnrproof JniiitM. ThU In put up In half pound hoxnn, m f^trlp* about onn fool lonff and llTe-olghtha Incb wld«, and when wrap(>«d about a )oIdI

•vnd prt^HHod tlrmly ll miiken u Holld nmr«H. FUR KAILWAV mid nOTOK uho, wn niiikoull mi/oh of f«tr»ndi>d and nKxIbln with Clnrk Infmlatlon.

W'K iiVARWTKK OVU ITVNl^l.ATIO^ W II KICF.VF.lt l'MF.I», AF.KIAIi. I^K l>KIC4;K01'\l» Oil Hl'UM AKi^'K, and our Oft prlcAi are M low, If not lowsr (tuD eaj
Other flrot-claHa Inwuliitod Wlro. W« Btmll b4« pliMim'd lo mall t'i\liiloK'i"H with torniii aiul dl»foiinln for (iimiitllli'«.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«I to 6S HanipHhirc Ntrct-t, RONTON, .IIANM.

HSMRf A. CLARK, Tnuarir and Uan'l Mungar.
BKKEKT B. ED8TIS, PrMliltiit ind lltctrlclu.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicngo.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

O^-A-KlEiaS OIF

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816, HARTFORD, CONN.

Apparatns for Ipsulation Testing.

Light and Fower Stations supplied with standard instru-

ments for locating faults in underground cables, etc., as

for example, the Philadelphia Traction Co.'s new power

house, i:Uh and Mt. Vernon Sts., where we are now in-

stalling a very complete and efficient outfit.

Correspondence invited, and estimates submitted.

QUEEN & CO., Incorporated,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Send lOc. In 8tamps for Illustrated Cataloeno "T."

Only SoccessfDl AlternatiDg Current Arc Lamp.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Orer 30,000 IloUofl Lumps In dally oporatlon to Earop*, and mnrf* than *. •>' lA-".f-« \:'-*dylQ
operation In America. The only Arc Lamp which bora* a5 ateadlly oji an Iac&Diie«c«ot L«isp. Moat
economical Arc Lamp for Central Statloa or Oonsomer. Write Oft for oar 5few Cat&losme*

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
130»-H-10 Filbert l^trcct. PHILADELPHIA. PA. l*. H. A.

Eoatoro .V^enU; Wp.t«m ArvdU;
STANLEY ELECTBIO MFO. CO., THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

PIttsSeld, MsM. Chicago, HI.

Efi«terD Peno. nod Soatbem S. J. AgonC7: 8oath«««<«ns Ajc««iU;
KADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTBICAL 8CPPLT 00.

12U Market Street, Phlliidelphla, Pa. St. Loaila, Mo.

CuDQdian ARency, Cnoadtno Oeneral Electric Cx. Torrtnto. Canada.

BINDERS WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,

ONE DOLLAR.

0,er^i./n<
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ESTABLISHSD IK 1861.

B. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER JN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

QAJS AHD SIiIDTHIC

FIXTURES.
ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
-BBJlKCH store-

8134 Michigan Avenue*

NOTICE.
Will Stephen B. Crane, or any one

knowing his address, please send it to

BENJ. L. CRANE, IVIonlicello, Indiana.

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the Wbsteen Elkc-
TEiciAisr of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 35.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 LabeBlde BaiMing, Chlcefo.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical eagmeer with excellent tech-

nical and university instruction, Ph. Dr.,

and long experience in the best laborator-

ies of Germany, desires position in factory

or electric station upon moderate terms.

Address, 'JPh. Dr."
Oare Webtebn Euioxeioian.

Position Wanted.
By a thoroatthly competent electrical engineer

aB euperintendeut or electrician of railway, ligbt

or power company; thorough theoretical knowl-
edge supplemented by broad practical experience
In central station work; familiar with Westing-
hoQBO and General Electric Co.'s apparatut*; can
furnish beat of references.

Address •'Experience."
Care of Westebn Electbician.

WANTED,
Draftsman, Competent in both

electrical and mechanical work.

CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO.,

1305 The ABhlODd Block, CHICAGO.

Patented .I«n. 22, 1884. A, X. Smith'S
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple Lighting

For C.hurctipB, Theaters
and Public HallB.

! Aro uHcd all over the coun-
try. fiend for eBtlmatea or
jirlcos to

A.T.SMITH,
6 W. 14th St , New York.

FOR SALE.
Two 300-amp*iroa nhunt wound U. H. Bynftmnn,
Two 2i'H)-ampcr«i8 nhant wonnd V. H. iJynamOB.

Two RlXf-llght T.-lf. iJynamoH, compound wound,
with Baic, KtieoHtat and Amiuctor.

Two '2-*>-ilKht AniorlcrvD 2,lfOlJ-c, p. Arc DyuamoB.
OnoBO-llKht Bjidrry '2,nfH)-c. p, Arr, Dyniirao.

Ton I'J-llKbt KnowloK DyoamoKMltli lampH.
Twolvofif^llBhtHchiiyhT DynunVi", 2,0W)-c. p.

Two llJf)-lJni»h Incaiidowrt^rit Maolilncn, Or. volto.

Ono Ki-llght llru«h Arc, 7 (imptirfm.

Ono IMJ-h. p. Aniiln({tf>n and Hlm» Kaglno.
Two 120 nmpuro I'^lnon I)yniimoH, aulf-olUng.

Notice for Bids.
In pursuance of a resolution adopted by the

House of Representatives of the General Assembly
of Ohio on April 25th, 1893, to-wit;

"House Resolntiou HSo. 91.
"Whereas, much valuable time is'congumed and

legislation is retarded under the present mode of
voting and roll calling in the House of Kepresent-
atives, to the great cost and expense of the state;

and
"Whereas, It is demonstrated that by the use of

an electrical device, apparatus or appliance the
voting and roll cal ing can be greatly expedited,
accuracy secured, legislation advanced, cost and
expense to the state largely decreased and much
confusion and noise prevented; therefore
Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives,

That a committee of three, consisting of the Olerk
and two members of said House, to be appointed
by the speaker, may contract for and have con-
structed, in the hall of said House, an electrical

device or apparatus so arranged and constructed
that the desk of each member of said House shall

be connected by wires, and other necessary
material or fixtures thereof, with a contrivance
or instrument thereof to be located near the Clerk's
desk whereby the members of said House may vote
upon measures presented for action and answer
to roll calls by the use of an electrical button or
key or other means, and by the use of which their
respective votes and answers can be registered or
noted at such contrivance or instrument to be
located near the Clerk's desk as aforesaid: and
said committee shall cause to be inserted, not less
than one or more than four different times, adver-
tisements for specifications and bids for such device
or apparatus in not more than five nor less than
two journals or papers devoted to the subject of
electricity; and the contract therefor shall be
awarded to the lowest and best bidder for the
device or apparatus approved of by said committee,
and shall be upon such terms and conditions as are
by said committee deemed best; provided,however,
that the expense of said committee and the con-
tract price for said device or apparatus shall not
exceed in the aggregate the sum of one thousand
dollars: and said committee Is directed and author-
ized to require a bond to be given to the State of
Ohio by the successful bidder with not less than
two good and sufficient sureties, who shall be resi-

dents of Ohio, and who shall own real estate, above
all exemptions, at least of the value of twice the
contract price, which bond shall be conditioned
for the faithful performance of the contract, Said
committee is hereby directed to have said device
or apparatus constructed and ready for use and
operation no t later than the first day of January,
1894."
The committee appointed under said resolution

hereby gives notice that sealed proposals will be
received by said committee, at the office of the
Clerk of said House of Representatives, at Colum-
bus, until 12 o'clock M., Thursday, November 30th,

1803, for the furu ishlog of specifications and neces-
sary materials for, and the construction of an
elfctrlcal device or apparatus at the place and for
the purpose mentioned in said resolution. Said
device or apparatus is to be constructed and ready
for use and operation not later than December 26th,
1893. Sufficient guaranty of some disinterested
person, that If the bid is accepted contract; will be
entered Into and the performance of It secured by
a bond, as 1q said resolution stated, will be re-
f|uired.

The Committee reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.

For further Information apply to John R. Malloy,
Clerk of House of Representativen. Columbue, Ohio.

J. G. IIEINLETN,
JOHN W. WINN,
JOHN R. MALLOY,

Latod September 22d, 1803. Committee.

Wo Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOHN I EEUss m, a mm co„

71 COllTIiANUT HT^ K. \.

AUXILIARY MOUTHPISCH
For Telephone.
For LONG OR

SHORT distance.
Can be used by
persons of ANY
HEIGHT. Sound
concentrated UI-
HIKJTLY on dla-
jiliniffra. You can
WIII.SPEUiindbe
dlHliuctly hoard.
Address

W. N. MARCUS,
218 N. Second St.,

rhllHdelphia, Pa.

W.O.TRTPLER,Jr.,
Manager. For bqIo
by all dealers.

Stilweli's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely pievents SCALE In Steam
BoilcTS. Catalogue on application,

STILWELL&6IERCEMF6.C0.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnlldins, NEWXOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depabtment of

THEW. J. JOHNSTOKCO,, Ltd.

("The Eleotrical World,")

mm OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

When Writing to Advertisers.

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKSR & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kaliroad Ave.. Newark. K, J.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

HAWAVT
FV5EWIRE
COA\PANY

l6l HIGH ST BOiTON

HIGHEST GRADE

TE6TEDFV5EWIRES UNKS
JEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE U3TJ

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, handsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office or

home use, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies -will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage

by P. S. EusTTS, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.

& Q. E. R., Chicago, Ul.

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World,

SBHD POR CmCtlLAB AND Pkicbs.

THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East 131st St., H. Y.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbur), Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

MANUFAOTtTEEES OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters* Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wirei

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
fifi

If IC." i-iJ^E ""^is^

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motcrs, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Aro Lighting.

THOS. i. SCOVIIjIj, Neic York Agent,

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDEES OF EAIL¥ATAND TRAMWAY GAES OF ALL GLASSES.

Special attention given to the building of Eleotrlo Motor and Trail Oars.
Builders ol Brill No, 31 Traok with eoUd forged frame, and "Eureka" Maximum Traotlon Pivotal Truck.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
llir arirntl-.n o( I'.l Mi i'l HK' r(jMI'ASIK?t 1« t«Mr,l to t»il5 <-f:i.K.

iiitA'i'i-:i» wa'I'i:k uiii':i:i.a» t.^iu.u^,iy .'i^,,-^.i •., u^., ^^
un UK ouut <>( it-i mtiitrLialtl J mtrntlr inollon, IiIk'i '^p^'^
nn<l f(r«'itl l-Ullt'lrn^-y, ufj<l lMr|tr t namvtty t'-t >'^ alitm^irr.
bclriK Uouhir (tir |*uw t*r of moti wlirrla ol uimF iliArnH<-r. It la ui>r4

by tt riumt>fr ol thn lrailln|r rkctrlc com;'iinlr« wUli gtem %»t\ttwtUon. to fh«
econuriik-ul uir or WRlrr It It wtltioul an r(|(i4l, prcHlucIng the bl|[lirtt per cesi
of itftfdil rffrc I leuitrnnlrrd.

Hi-:iiri» i'<»n 4*a'i'ai.4»<ji i: Ar^i> hak'iki i.akm,
f^Uf Ilontontal "Vi'-lof" la iii^)i\y rriommend'tJ, &a no |[r-Afi ^rr required

anil il can \j*- l»rllp(I durclly to tiynmmu.
The ucc'itn|ianyini; rnifrrfVinf trfirrvnit a pati of fa tnch VI€*XOB

'I'l'KllliKKN nrranK<-<l on a hortxijniat ahafl wilh (.'aailron Klume, lifftA

Tultra, Ivn<l }irutinn\ for Shufl and lirivlng f'lillcyt com[ii<-ir. ail mouDU/j upr/a

u riit/!iUntlul cait-lron licd plair. 'I hr i-nuir arranifrmrni It ytry comply* aad
nl. Icily firit-claai In rvrrir particular. We ar*r now pfrj*r^d to (urniah Victor
Tiirhinrn, riihrr tingle or in palri on fiorlzonia] thalU, and where the ttfuAUoa
admits ol their uie, we recommrnd them.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

gives the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

tant works.

REMEMBER

We are headquarters in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHIN& CO,,

O liakcside BnlldtiiK,

CHICAGO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
r.oth advertiser and publisher by men-
tioning theWKSTKRN Kl-K'.TkK.IAN whcO

writing to advertisers.

:is/d:ost ID-CLra-Tole ^a,tter37- Cells IF^xoci-cLced..
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Manufactured by The Butlcr Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

MfATERWiJEELS
This Justly Celobnited Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for .Ir.viiii;

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
mir iii-w WluM'l mTiirffi a ri'nuvrk;iMv hlffh mnninl«'«Hl pcrr^nlnur. ' wondfrfol •ir»dlM«-«« of

mntlftii, uiidtT viiriiitn>- \'-<.u\-* In pr.Ktu.- li .iir-r.l- .«! nar<|nitle«l ix>nr«-Dlnillan "1 t-"*'' * '•""" » •tuall

spnco ; and un anpro4>«Ml«>nlcil hlvh vrlo«*ltY f.ir ;i civ-n pow.T.
lis easily nnil n"l<'lilr "I"T(\1' ! Imlanr^d ««* .I'TiT'l-* rr'>nirt and rRlrlrnI ronlfol t-y a tarrrnor. and

consi'qupnl flne r<*viiliitlon. Thi-Sf w hfoN iirc In ni;iny In^ianrr* iipor»llne ihf l»e»l rlp^irlr planU In t bis and
other countrlCH. fully di'mnnNtratlni; tbplr reinKrk«blr'»flMptjillon to ttikt u<r.

The ailentlon of Elcflric KoKlnper*. ami tulirr* t-onitTHplaitnt: w«l<>r i>ow.t ImnroT^trfnii l« ii\rt^U^i lo oor
work. We will send a line larRC pamphlet, U-pace-i. fully dest-rtlilDt: ih** whr«'l and variou* plao-« of apptlratlon.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO. "".^Jo^TJ^^fK c?^.'^

Rubber Covered Rolls

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Spring Rubber ol any Elasticity or Hardness lo Sketch, Model or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
John Hancock BIdg., 178 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.

Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.'
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVINa

Electric Light and Powsr Stationis
On acconut of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, steadiness of motion and easy working gate, the con-
Btruction of which, mabes it the most seceltiTe to the action of a governor of any wheel on the market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE IlluBtrating variouB styles of setting on both vet^ical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,
SUCCBSSOKS TO

STOrT, Dlllilit!) A TEHPIiE:. DAYTON. OHIO.
FUSE ^ Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or V iiy. Absolute

STRIPSa ) Unifo-mity in Si7e.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Cliicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Taneht thoroughly day and night at the IHTSTI-
TUTE of TECHNOEiOGY, 151 Throop
(Street, Cliicaso, 111. Amatenre, Artisans
and others aeelBted Practically In any line, and
inetrncted in the latest and most improved
methods.
Mechanical Drattqhting, Mathematics, Elec*

trical Calcnlatlons, Architectnre, Mechanics, also
aught day and night.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writinj ""' advertisers

ELECTRICAL BOOKS

Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL.

XORTH STAK FOllVTS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Superior on the line of
the Milwaukee & Northern R. R., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling "WTwre the Trout Bide ">"> will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. HeafEord, General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Route," Chicago, 111.

TO THE COFFER COUNTRIT
Is but a little more than a night's ride la the direc-
tion of the North Star. Solid trains of coaches and
bufEet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8
o'clock (from C, M. Sc St. P. Ry. depot) via the
Milwaukee & Northern Railroad—the North Star
Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:50 a. m.,
Marquette 10:25 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a, m., Han-
cock 12:05 p. m., and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This is

the shortest, best and quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula nf Michigan.
Try it. - Breakfast served on trains en route.
Berths may be reserved in sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St.,

Chicago.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO. nxli?m^D^mE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

fTO.^gS?5i^b«i.. The Standard Electrical Insnlating Material of the World. xt.^IIk^^kv.

A NJEW BOOK!

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand- Book.
226 Pages. I '!> 8 Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDARD
WORK for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

6 LAKESIDE BIULDING, CHICAGO.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

iioth JVo:*/CH Profmely lUustrated.

9"Ju8i the Work for Engineers, Eleetrieians, Dynamo Temiers, ete.

PART L—CONTENTS.

I'llAl'l'I'-R [.

Electricity —Positive and NcRativo—Conductors. Nori"

Conductors and Insulators — Klcctro-Motivc Korcc —
Volts— Resistance—Oiinis—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CdAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, iJiffcrent Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected— Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Stries

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos— Exciting

llie Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel— Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of

Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
l^nipb—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps,

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos— Principlesof the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators— Regulation— Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures— Field Magnets— Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuit?—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Colls— Conveners—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.— Losses in

Conductor— Induction Coils^— Effect of Induction— Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued— Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge— Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondar)'—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPIER VU.

Commutators and Brushes—The BrUHh Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes — Double
Brushes—Single lirushcs— Troubles with Commulatorn
and Brushes— Correct Position of Hrushes—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIM.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes— Resistance Box— Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER 1\.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo^Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial— Dial Contioller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. S Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XL
The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howe 1 Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Part-i and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Kegnta-

tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field— Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers. Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER Vn.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits— Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses— Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VI 11.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis— Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net— Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Scries—The Westinghouse .Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp— Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Caibons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slatlcry Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp/— Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments

for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomu>n lloutton Syntcm of Automatic Current Reg-

ulation—Dynamo—Armaiorr—< ommalatr/raod Hruftfaeft

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of (.'Ir-

cult*— Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

W:itcrhou»e System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur
rent Regulation — Dynamo — Eilra Brush— Reslttaoce

Coils and Regulator.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—TaogeoliAt Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters— Pressure and iVjlenlial Indicators.

CHAPTER XVHI.
Testing—Galvanometers— Astatic Needle— DifTercn-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstonc Bridge or Electrical Balance— Diagram
of Circuits and .Methods of Use— Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—.Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.

Coupling Dynamos Together— In Series—In Shunt

—

Series. Shunt and Compound Wound .Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards— Loop Switch— Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIIL
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes— Regulation of Shunt Motor*—Of
Scries Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued— Hot Wire Tn.

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru*

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Coooections

and Opeiaiion of Instiumcnl-

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Sunley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts— Slatiery

Induction Meter- Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Walt Meter—Thomson Mct-r.

CHAPTER XVII.

Cieneraiors in Parallel— Dithculties lO Operating

—

.Miernatc Current (iencrators in Parallel—Arrajtgrments

of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circaits.

CHAPTER XVIIL

Ohms Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-

amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Gronod Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prhtaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESrDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

THE NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
C3r. E3. 000, or as H.

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

ONLY 500 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES.

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

scoNonnir inr tracb: zsxpxsnrszs.

THE DENVER TRAMWAY COMPANY. ^ , „, ,„„„GENERAL BLECrRIC COMPANY, DENVfiE, COLO., July 31, 1893.

Dear Sirs:—In regard to the new type of motors recently received from your company, it gives me pleasure to
report that thus far they have given vary good satisfaction. One of the equipments is mounted on a 80 foot oombina-
tioa Brill car equipped with Brill No. 11 Maximum Traction Trucks, and is running on our Harman line from Eighth
and Broadway to the town of Harman, a distance of two and one-third miles. The round trip is made without any
trouble in 20 minutes, which is nearly 14 miles an hour, including stops. There are sixteen curves on the round trip,
so that the car makes forty-eight curves in an hour. The distance traveled by this car during the 18 hours' run, is about
270 miles; this it does with apparent ease, and without any heating. The car has now been running regularly since
noon of July 21, and has not missed a trip to date.

Another car of the same kind is running on the Pearl Street line, directly two miles south from Alameda Avenue.
The round trip of four miles is also made easily in 20 minutes. This car makes about 240 miles a day.

These records speak for themselves, and need no comment. We are especially pleased with the fact that the
motors do not heat, although put to such severe tests.

We are arranging to have a double equipment for these lines and others requiring such high speed, so that cars
will not be required to mike such great mileage, but will be run for only a part of the day, and pulled off and thoroughly
inspected. Very truly yours, (Signed,) 0. K. DITRBIN, Superintendent.

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY. „^^„^^ ^„^ ^ , ,„ ,„„„CLEVELAND, July 12, 1893.
O. T. CBOSBY, Esq., RAILWAY DEPARTMENT GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.

Dear Sir:—Upon my arrival in the city I find your telegram of the 8th last, asking me to give my opinion of the
Q. E. Motor. I am very much pleased to write that our equipment has been runninp about two weeks w^ithout showing the
slightest trouble. The weight is one of the most interesting features to me. The Motor I weighed showed up 1,447 lbs.,
with 210 lbs. for the gear. For a 25 H. P. Motor I think this a marvelous showing. We have given the Motor several
severe days' work without causing it to overheat or give any trouble whatever. Up to date I am VERY MUCH
PLEASED with the same. We have on the road, or will have by the time you receive this, six equipments running.

Very respectfully yours, (Signed,) CHAS. W. WASON.

44 Broad Street, New York.
509 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth and Race Streets, Oincinnati, O.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Gal.

173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111

401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

All business ontslde the United States transacted l)y tbe Tbomson-Eonston InteiDatlontl Electiic Company, 44 Broad Street, New Toik.
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Imperial

i Clutch

' Pulleys,

willi larjtc

'friction surfaces protected'

I by insulated fibre, \>ith(

) ease of adjustment, and free-
^

( dont from damajte by cen-

trifugal force, save time and '

'money. It will pay you to <

I use them. Send for details.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,

No. *<* Mcnlor Ave.

WillouKhby, - Ohio

Liiii

11) K. .\. .MKIIIIIIil/,

For the use of Electriciant,
Engineers and Architects.

NO MAN
COntcm|ilatin|; the erec-

tion of an electric light

pl.-iiu can afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

Electrician PnblisliiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING. CHIOAGO.

AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Sl/ri, *';^' to ^5 H I'

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

I I «l J.*!) K-

WE8TEHN tELUMO A0CN1|:
< liliaK*: H»rii»alk l.aadf. ml U-wadoo't UHt
Ml •I : lix*. miUr. >I4 bi til ti^U-At IIM«.

Oiiinha: raltliuita. U..r«. a Co.

HI liisia: l«lrt«fit<. U..ra«ac.. , Bl Haik-An.
Hitnana <'lt).]la : r>lrt«ak». MorM * r„.

Ilrvrlnntl: Ih,. ilv, H'.rlhlriifl'.fi •'.

Jill C C N U I N C
INCOTSt MANUFACrURCS

lAR OUA
I^EC.TRADE MARKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Smcct Sic

The Phosphor Bronze SMeiTiNcCo.LiMiTEO
512 ArchSt. Phiiadelphia Pa.U.S.A.

ORICINAL MAI4urACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze in thcUniteo States ano Sole

NexiT York Insulated Wire Co.,
MO 1, 10 n AM I'.ti 11 i(i:kh

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE

RAVEN CORE

Double Coated
Wires,

Single Coated
Wires,

COMPETITION LINE WIRES. GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior ConstructioD.

NEW YORK— 15 Corllandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON— 182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO-102 Sacramento St.

Insulated Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES. Yob Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher
by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing
to advertisers.

Magnet Wire, Office and Annuuciator Wire,

Lead CoTered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send tor Catalogue

.

ADDRESS,

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSON$CO.,
CHICAGO, SATS FRANCISCO, NKWrORK, TREVTOSr,
173 Lake St. X5 t nd 87 Fremont 8t. 117 Liberty St. >i. J.

THE FALLS

Ri?el k MacliDe Co,

Cnyaboga Falls, Ohio,

Slftiiiifni-turors or

Friction Clntches,

Shafting, Etc.

Special aUention given to tbe
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES;

8 SoQtbCanal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treaaurer and General Manager.

Four Brad Pnll«hlDK Jfarhlnr
Mvsi rA''Trr;( T..'* r

ForCovrrlns TKLBtiBAPH. TELEPHO^iF. and I' l.r.t TKIC LIGHT WIRB
Larffe ftla«le and JoabU BK\IDERS f.^r c^T,.rlQ,c .'kl ,.., -, , «. ' ib:* *D.i Triple winder*

tmproTMl Six Splndl© Fljer vrinJpr for Mak^*i wir.^.,

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.

Location at World's Columbian Exposition: Dvgartment of Electricity.

Department No. 137. Group 126, Section T, Spv» No. 12.
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YOU NEED THESE MS.
NBW

DYNAMO TENDERS'
«f\ND-BOOK.

By Liedt. F- B. Badt.

SEADY FOR DELIVERY.
AN ENTIRELY NEW WORK.

The latest addition to our famoaa "Hand-Book"
Series. Every practical dynamo man should have a

copy.

22G Pages. IHS Enut'nvlngs.

PRICE, $1.00.

NGANDE8GENT W R NG
ha-itd-book:.

By Lieut. F B. Badt.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

These tables sive, without loss of time, exact size

of wire to be used. This is one of oup famous "Hand-
Book" aeries^ and is the standard authority on this

subject in the English language.

7a Pages. 43 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

BELL HANGERS^
Hf\ND-BOOK.

Br LiBOT. F. B. Badt.

Designed for practical men engaged in any class
of bell or annunciator work. The only hook of the
kind published.

io6 Pages. 97 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

ELEGTRIG-^TRftN8M88 0N

hiakd-book:.
By Lieut. F. B. Badt.

A new work containloK tables and Information on
the electric transmission o£ power brought down to

date. One of the most popular of our famous "Hand-
Book" Series.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

5TBEKT RAILWAYS.
"THK7WSS."

Their Conatruction, Operation and Maintenance.

By C. B. Fairchild.

This work is -written by a practical man, and
should be in the hands of every street railway em-
ploye in the United States.

BOO Pages. Profusely tUuBtraied.

PRICE, $4.00>

DVNKTV^O
ELECTRIC MRCfllNERY.

By S. p. Thompson.

Fourtli edition, revised and re-written. The most
complete worii on the dynamo published.

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $9.00.

DICTIONARY
... OF ...

Electrical Words,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

By Edwin J. Houston, A. M.

The latest edition of tbiq celebrated work contaiuH
over 5,000 distinct definitions. Ab important as

\Veb8ler.

700 Fases. 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

By Mabtin and Wetzler.

The first American book on electric motors- A
most complete work brought down to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT

or

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
By Crocker and Wheeler.

Tlie object of this work is to give simple directions
for the practical use and management of dynamos and
motors. This work is having a large sale,

100 Pages- Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

Bt E. a. Mebkili,.

Tills work Rives the latest rules of The National
Electric Liyht Association, of the Natiootil Board of
Fire Underwriters, and of The New England Ineutunce
Exchange.

ISO Pages,

PRICE, $1.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRAeTieE.
By Crosby and Bell.

Thin is a complete treatise on the conatruction and
operation of electric railways, and will commend it-

selt to the electrical engineer, and to the practical
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated.

PRICE, $2.50.

HIGH POTENTIf\L
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experiments with Alternate Currents,

By Nikola Tesla.

A lecture delivered belore the Institution of Elec-
trical Engineers, London,

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

By F. L. Pope.

Tlip fourteenth edition of this celebrated work in

rfwriltwii mill brouwht dowu to date. A teclmictil

Imiid-book for flt'ctrlolana, managorH and oporaturs.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $l.60.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The aeries now numbers 103 volumes, and embraces
works on every subject.

Hi mo. Boai'dH.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Price, 50c. Each.

STfVNDRRD

ELEGTRGAL DIGTIONARY.
Bi'T. O'Connor 3loane.

This new work should be in the hands of all who
desire to keep abreast with the progress of the greatest
science of the times.

600 Pages, 300 Illustrations,

PRICE, $3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt of price,

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside BldE., Gliicaire. III.
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SAFETY.
Five nAtUton Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.

Correct Candle Poioer.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Power,

For any Socket.

COLUMBIA

Long Life.

No Liability of Litigation

Arising from Infringe-

ment Suits.

Send us a Trial Order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

.

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., PIIIPAGn
Works: 3l3-3f7^outfi Canal Street, unlullOII.

'^"^ STANIMD SYSTEM OF ARC LITDIG.

FOR WElmm^^ address
THE

FURTHER
GENERAL

INFORMATION B^i^WlaH OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD 8YSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
f

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLY SUPPORTED MOTORS. FLEXIBLE CONNECTIONS.

BRI7SH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plants

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalognes or Gall on

THE CRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicafi^o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOGK BUILDING.
The Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., Denyer, Colo,, Agents for Rocky Moontain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Noise. Mo Wearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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JJ

(<xrxt.ja.i>£3 JsoLA-H-is..)

wmmw liP.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section M, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, tOOI-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

WareliouBe, Calhoun Plaoe^ CHICACO9 ILiLb



$3 per Annum- EVERY SATURDAY.
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10 cents per Copy.

No. 15

fitNEW BEACON"
INCANDESCENT LAMP.

PaOTECTED by the 'N. & C." United Stalas PATENTS Numbered
iwo.ies.

RTO.07r.,

n(i0.077,

BIK).()7H,

50O,O71>,

ftn(),fl7o,

min.tni.
n(l|,5:)l, AND OTIll-.llS.

Superior Filament! Finest VacuumI Lowest Pricel
Absoiuteiy Non-Infringing!

I« OANDIjE POWRR, (in bbl. lola, OC.
bbli. contftlnlo« 200 lompi*.! <Jsf\*»

m C'ANI>I.K I'OM'RK, Ani<li<iri»l »n^
Flhiiiiunt Udllwiiy 1.(111111-, (111 bill, lot*,) ~wU.

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
XlX«tx>.'uf«>.ot\a.z-ex-ai, IrviuKtoii Strimt, ^BoMton, ]VX«»«a.

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company,
8T0NE & WEBSTES, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Pott Office Square. CHICAGO, Title and Trust Building.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO., "« s.^—""- «'"•'

S?UTO*NTC°l^''EVE'k, }
•*""">• Ma-B"..

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

OEO. T. MANSON,
OtJD'l SUpt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES ANDCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground U».

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

BRANCH Bl : Olileaco, Boiton, PlilIwl.IphlB, Ulnn.apolU, Clnelsutl,
Om«b», XjOBl.Tlll*. St, I.«al.. S&n Frmnollco. London nnd So. Amerlon.

• ««T,

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT
PKESSED

THE VICTOR KEY
AND TUE

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID THB rest;

The Victor Telegrnph
Key and the Exeter
Wry Battery were t>oth

selected to open th.-

World'N Colombian Ex-
position.

Send for Sample of the Victor Key, Price ai-SO.

Send for Sample or Exeter nry Battery, Price SOc
Samples DeliTered, TrBosportation Propald

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.. orv^sTUET, NEW YORK.

PACKARO LAMP CO., Ltd.,
OlDcs and Factor;, 96 to 100 King St., Montreal, Canada.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS
For the Canadian and Kxport Trado.

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical loitallationi.

eijiXSGtrig construction.
1437-1438 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.,<

A-oizio, W laio<=>xa.e«lxi..
Marine. I.orimiot iif. Mali'>n«rj A IrrlrullDrkl

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
or RVKTIY liKSri'.'T-! :. .«,-

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
IMuiiiii.-i -iruii]|>[l>- rtirnl^lx'-l l-»r»-.- ;[;;•

ir.iif.I ('niiiiiiKui- ^.'tit free to unjr *i)rlr».«-«. vt
t'lr t'tilnlo(;>i<* It." «im| montlon Ihls p.-\ri« r

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COyPLETE POWER PUMTS.
EamtATES .AND DRAWI50S SWUTTTWD.

r-^—

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Poat, N.Y.

UKPRESENT.\TI VH1

:

Jullu SchoU a Co.. IK Utam St.. tCw Tort.
om. D. HmymAa. td Lak. A.. ruccD. Di.
H. M. Sdpl. a Co .U aArsbSU . PHlUtWDHla.

Jewell Belting Co.. Hartford. Conn.

EXHIBIT AT WORLP'S FAIR: RUHTRIOITY BUILDI50,
8«cUoD F, Spac* 6. Groand Floor.

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
BoJUider* of Improvad Aatomatio Cnt-off Encijao*'

Chl.:.!^ Office. Ifome In.. bia«., « . B PMnoQ .od T. C PwUa. Umam^vi*.
w A. D.J. No l.s OllT<.r St.. BmUta, llu>. Ofo. M. Kwroo. rDdleo<ttrr.d.. 8t. PmI, IClBQ.

w. M. Porter. Uodgn Bidjj., D.ITOII. Mich. June. 4 OoapaaT. CTHltanong., Twa.
Tho9 E. Cmny k BToUi.r. Co., No. W Light St., B.ltlmor.. Vd T. «. AadanoD. HoaMoo. Tou.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC GOMFiNT?

WTiVSr 70RK, BOSTOZO-, CHICAGO.

OUR EXHIBIT IN

ELECTRICITY BUILDING
-xs vr^Ex-

Most Elaborate and Comprehensive Electrical Exhibit

^TTgE WORLD'S PAIR,
EmbraciDg all that is NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT IN

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

For Light, Power and Railway "Work.

General Electric Company
Illuminates THE TOWER OP LIGHT and the interior of ELECTRICITY BUILDING with

the Edison Incandescent Lamp; THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS with its

Search Lights; MANUFACTURES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING with
its Arc Lamps, and furnished the entire Electrical Equipment of the

INTRAMURAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY, in the Power House of
which stands

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

DZSTRZCT 07FZ0aEB:

44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Fifth and Bace Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kquitable Building, Atlanta, Oa.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
609 Aroh Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1338 F Street N. W., Washington, D. O.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All BMtineti Outiide the United States Transacted by the Thomion-Housion International Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, New Yotlc.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Aiiu'ilc^iili Uli'i:. MI'K.C

AmiTlcuii KlM'lli™!
Wcirkn .'.xlll

,\iiicnli:Hli Silk MfK. (In..

Kalii'.iii'k .V \\ lli'i>x '". '1'' >
, 1

liUKKIll, H xlv

lluker .1 f'n xlv

IlKll .V W. '" I'll'' 1

.. vlll

lUimMin \"iu'iMiiii rilinl' .

Kl.Tlrli'iil c'.>

I

1

llrKK". > I''- Mnlilillli'l'y*

.-'Ulijily 1'" ' '

lliTimr.1,'1'110 K. G. tlo -

IliTiiiti'iu Ulci'trlo Co -

. xll

xlv

xxlll

. Ill

lil»hoii(i"Uii lvrohi\(Jo

llrlll Co.. .1. U

Ilru»h HU'Clrli'. Co
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_!lishllil!& MorsB »!'

Culler UlectrU-ul A Muiiu-

fut'lurliiK '" ^

luiyloii Globe Iron Worts
Co ''^'

Dellio .t Co., II. K

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos..

i;aslern Kleetrlc Cubic Co.

K<l\var<I», W. S. Mtg. Co...

Klectrlc ApWlttiice Co...
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supply Co ^"'

Kloclrlo Selector A signal

CO ''
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.....\Y, xvl, xlx. XX
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Kails Rlvol A Machine Co.. xlx

Konl Washburn Storclec-

tro Co "
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Ft. Wayne Kleclric Co....

l.r>'.>man S. .V Sons Munu-
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Fuel K('onoml/.er Co x

General Electric Co .... II. xvUl

General Incandescent Arc

Light Co

Goodyear lluril Rubber Co.

anil The Inilla Kubhvr
Comb Co '^ '

"

nreut Western Manufac-
luring Co '"11

Greeley&CcThe E. S... 1

Gregory, Chas. E. Co xlv

Hammond Cleat * Insula-

tor Co X

Hart A liegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co., W.P xlv

llelloa F.lectrlc Co xll

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xlv

1 oluerCalwl Electric I'o..

Hubbard, Norman Iv

Huebel A Manger x

Independent Electric Co.. xvl

inilsACo =1"'

Institute or Technology.

Jewell Belting Co '

.lohim ManurnoturliiK Co.,

II. W 'XVl

Karluvert M Tk. co -

Kliiwtelii, A >lll

Krnipp Electrical Works, xxl

Luke, . I. II. A I). Co... xlv

l.i'iilaiielie llultery Cn„Tlic xlv

l.i'll'f! .\ Cii,, .luniei XV

Miircvis, W. S

M iiNsiieli usetlH Eleotrlanl
lOUKllu-erlng Co I

Mica Insulator Co

iMoiiie, Alfred F

Morse. WlllhiniK A Co.... xlx

Mniiele Elcelrlcal Works Iv

Munsell A Co., Eugene.... xlll

Murray A Co.,.Ins. J ... .
xv

National India llubbor Co. —
New Englanil Unit Co...

Newton lliibber ('o

New York Insulateil Wire
CO.

xlx

xlll

vlll

Now York A Ohio Co.

.

DkonlteCo., The

Osborne Steam Knglngco. xll

Ostrandcr.tCo.. W.K. .
x

Page Helling Co Iv

rurlrlek ,v Curler Co xi\

r.-nlH-UI A Sou. .1. W M.\

I'itUIiis ineelrle Switch
Manul'KeliirlUK Co

I'bllllps Ins'd. Wire CO xH

IMiospborHronxo Smelling
Co., Ltd xlx

I'umpelly • Sorloy Storage
llultery Co xvl

Queen A cclncorimmled. xlll

Uodrlgues, M. It xlH

ItoebllngsSonsCo.. .1. .V.

liosc Electric Light Supply
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Annuot'lnlorn.
ciMiinii i;ii.<'iiii- 1',,

ICIeelrlr Appllauirx Co.
Knupp l':luelrli'al tVorkn.

Oslrniiili'r ACo , \V It

I'nrtrlek A Carter co.

Arr tiatapm.
lleKiis, J K., MolivASup < o
IV A C, Kleelrle ( o
Elei'lrle Appllnnoe Co
Eleulrlo Cons. A Supply Cii,

I'orl Wayne Elootrle Co.
General t'Meetrlo Co.
General liio'd'eent Are Lt. Co.

Ilelli.s Kl.Tlrl.i Co
.
The

Kiiiipn r.l.'i'Irli'iil Wiirki.
lloM' l:l.|. l.lKht supply c.p

Itoytil I'oluinblnii Llee. Co
SleniennA llalskn Kleelrle) :i>

Slonx Cllv E, S. Co.
Standanl Eleetrle Co.
Wi'slniKIKiuse I'.l. A Mfg Co
Weslern Eleolrlo <'o.

.Irr l.lsht (^oril.
Cenlriil Kleelrle Co.
I''.teclrle Aiipllanee t'o.

General I'.IeelrIc C'o.

Kimpp I'.leelrloal Works.
Sanisitn Coidugf Works

Ba(((^rle« niMl JsrM.
Iluller Hard Itubber Co.
Ci'lilrul l;leelrle Co.
I'.Ir.-lrlc Appllaueo i.'o.

I'-ordW slilirii Storeleatni Co,

lieherul Kleelrle Co.
lireeli'y A Co.. The K. S.

Kuttpp l':luelrloal Works.
l..'eliiiu>lio nailery C'o.. The.
S,.\vl,,n Itubber t'o.

I'lirlrlek ,V Carter Co.
I'lllupelleySiirlOy SloniKO

llnltery Co.
S X Cllv K. S. Co.
Western Eleulrlo Co.
While. S. S. Oental Mfg Ci>

llrllH.
Cfiilnil I'^leelrlo Co.
Kl.-.'trl.- Appllullc-eCo.
c;,.|ieriil lllcs-trlc Co.
Cire.lv .V 1,,,, I'lie E. S.

Iliii.|i,.| .\ Minuter.
Knupp Kletuleal WorKs.
Oslrund.r.v Co.. W. It.

I'lirlrlek .V l^aiter Co
Western Electric Co.

(<-ltlnlc,
.liwell llelllngCO.
I'lilte llelllug Co.
Slinltz HelllMif CO.
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l-'reenmn .V Sons Mfg. Co.
W'eslon Engine Co.

Rosenbaum. W. A

Royal Columbian Elec. Co.

Samson Cordage Works...

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. . .
xlll

Short Electric Ry. Co.... xxlll
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Co —
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Co xlll
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Sperry Electric Ry. Co... xxlll

Standard Eleclrle Co. .. xxll
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Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing t'o
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turing Co xlv, XV

siotuier, Jacob vlll

Incandescent

llookH. KIretrlral.
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'
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SlemcDB A Halflke Electric
Co.

Standanl Electric Co.
rnit<'tl Klec Improvement Co
\\ adiU'U-Kut/ Company.
WfstliiKbonsi'KIecA MfR. Co.
W.'stern Klectrlc Co.
Wlbou A .lB<.^k»on.

Confttrnetlon and
palr>.

C. A C. Klectrlc t'o.

Coni.<«tock. LonUK.
lieneral Kleelrle C»).

Knapp Kit'Clrlcal Wt>rk'«

Muuele Klect. Work^
Sioux City K. S. Co.
Western Klectrlc Co.
Wil50D A JaokaoQ

Ke-

Kleetrir HallwayN.
(Ii-neral I'Mt-clrlcCo.

Sliurt Klictne Uy. Co.
Siem.-nsA llalskoKlcctrioCo.
spr-rry Klectrlc Ry. Co.
WestluBhouMe EI. A Mfg. Co.

Klertrical nnd Mrehanl-
ral KnslneerM.

Comstock. l.ouls K.
Mans. Klec. Knglncerlng Co.

Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Wilson A .lackson.

Klerlrleal InMtramentM
Itcrnard Co., The K. G.
Ci'ntnil Klectrlc Co.
Kleelrle Appliance Co.
Gi-neral Klectrlc Co.
Gretley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Klectrlcal Works.
I'lirtrlck A Carter Co.
Queen A i.'omnany. Incorp.
StotlntT. Jacob.
Van Nnls. C. S.

Wc»ton Klec. Instrument Co.
\\ liltnev KIee.lu?«trumi'nt Co.

KIrrlrlcal Wperlnltlen.
l',le<trle Applianei- I'o.

lloIlziTiabot Electric Co.
Van SuU. c S.

WiBCoiisln Klec. Con". Co.

RlertrollrrH a«>d <*onibl'
nation FixtnrcH.

ltrt«K'"t. K.

Chieatfo General Klxlnrci'o.
K.lw.irds. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

Rlevatar*. Kleelrle.
Morse. Williams A Co.

EntlnefS Mtean.
Hall A W»>*k1 Co., The
Hall Engine Co.
Case, J. T. Knglne Vo.
Freeman Sons .Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan OntfltH.
Central Klectrlc Co.
Klectrlc Appliance Co.
Kodrlgucs. U R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
\nlcanl/e»l Flbret'o.

Fire Alarm*
Knapp Klectrlcal. Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co
Woitem Eleotrlc Co.

ipply Co

Wv-U'i uuniont co
WlNCunstn KIw. t-oua. <>•

<«loben and Kleetrleal
UlaMNtvare

I hlcagc. (,«-ntr»I Kliton- Co
Mnrrny A Co . J»". J

Wraplilte Mpeelalllea
Dixon Cruon>1« Co.. Jo«.

Hard Rubber 4Jooda
llullt-r Marti llnbWrCo
GiKxlvmr Mar.l Kiibl^r Co A
Thn India llubwr Comb Co
Mica Iiiiitlator Co.
.Sewton lHiblH«r i'o.

InMUlatort aad lannlaC-
inie Mnlertain

Hi-ru..r-l ' .... I hi- I. I.

Urjatit KU'i-trb Co.
Itiithr llnn) ltiibtj«r Co.
chli-uKo IriKulated Win- Co.

Ciiiur Kl.c A Mfg t'o

Klerlrlc Appliance Co.
Kmplre chltiH Workn.
General Klrctrlc Co.
Goodyt-ju lUrd Itubb-'ri'o. A
The India ItubU-r Comb lo
Haniniond Cleat A In". Co
Hart A lIvKcuian .Mfg Co
HollM-r-Cabot Electric Co.

.lohn^ Mfg. Co.. II. W,
KartaviTt Mf(<. Co.

Knapp Klectrlcal Works.
.Mica InsiiUtorCo.
.MoofL". Alfred K.

.Muh^ell A Co., KuKcnc
National India Rubber Co.

Nl-w York Insulated WIrcCo
Ukonlte t.o.Tbr.
I'hllllp'* In.-ulated Win- Co.

Standard I'alnt Co.
Vnii^anl/.ed FlurcCo.

Paint*.
HUiMlafd I'alnt to

Pataala.
I(/M«nlj«tjnt, Wm A

Pkaapliar Uwmmmm
I'ltoaphor Hronu Hin Co ,1.14

PlatlBBM.
Makfr A I •!

Parrel ain.
I'.CUpIrr I ttlriA \\ or»»

PnbllMliera, P.lerlrlral.
Klf«:trl'-lan l-ublUhlni Co

Paah BallaBa
Crniral Kl^cirlo Co.
Kl«:trlc AppllafiOH *'-o

Knapb Electrical Works.
I'aririok A c«rt«f Co

Klieoiitata
i..-n.-fai i.U-'AtU • ..

Mai AaBMoalar
lnalB.1 to
KlltMifln. A

Meeond Hand Kleetrlral
Maehlarry

;.-k'^- ' I Ma^l. A Mip t.o

<>ri-K"r>. • baa. I. '

Ko<»« Mei;. I.t. .sup

lBHnla«ed WIren and
CableH-Macaet Wire.

American Klectrlcal Works.
ItlshopGutta PerchaCo.
Central Klectrlc Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Cusblng A Monu!.
Ktt>lern Klectrlc Cable Co.
Klectrlc Appliance Co.
General Klectrlc Co.
Goodvear Hard RubberAThe

India Rubber Comb Co.
Great Wtstem Mftf. < o.

Holme*. lt(M>th A Ilaydcns.
Independent Klectrlc Co.

Knupp Kk'Ctrlcal Works.
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
Npw York insulated WlreCo.
OkonlteCo., The.
Partnek A Carter Co.
Phinipf* Iii-ulate*! Wire Co.
Htwbllng ft SonsCo.J .\.

Shawmut Fu*e Wire Co
WaddeliKnu Company.
Wexltrrn KlectrioCo.
Wlw.'onsln Klec Com. Co.

l.aaipN. iBcaadeaeent
Am K!c.-rr1-' 5Ifg. Co
II. I m rump

II. -:cCo
CfiiL... .' y:o

Electric Appliance Co
General Klectrlc Co
Knapp Electrical Works.
New York and Ohio Co
Stottncr. Jacob.
Sunbeam Inc. l.anip C<v
Waring Electric Co

LIshtnlBK Arreaterv.
Contrml Electric Co.
Electric .\ppllance Co
Van Nuls. s

Macnet l«'lre

iSee Insulat^-d Wlrvt »

lea.
Johns Mfg. Co.. H. W.
Monacll A Co.. Eagene

InlBff Apparatna, RIee.
General Electric Co.
Great We»tem Mff. Co
Indcp«Qdeat Electric Co.
WeatlagbooM KJ. A Vf£ Co.

Milk Maelilnery WIpera.
Am silk Mfg Co

Iftpeakinc Tnbea
Crlilrr^' ' '' •

Kb-.'- Co,
Uw
Kna| : vorks
rhitnut'iT .V i • , W K
I'artrlck A Carter i'o

Western Electric Co
peed Indleatora
uuei'n A t'o , Incorp
\\ eston hi ln>trijmrnl Co
Wh1tn*-y Klec. I nstnituctit Co

Hteani Heallu.
V\rb«l«T .* Co , Warrro

Mteaaa Paaspa
Hubbard, Norman
Wortblngton. \Wnrf K.

Mtreet Car*.
Urlll. J U. Co.

Tapea. IvaalAllac
.vmerlcan Electrlcii Work*
f eniral Klectrlc Co
CLi,hlt)icA Mor»e.
KU-ciri'- vt-pllanceCo.
Kna|.p Kie< trlcal Works.
yii^'T'- \ frr-l h

Nev* -I Wire Co.
<>k<

Phi . Wlr^co.
Manti.kr<i ia::.'. < •>

Telegraph Appirataa
C*ntr*'. r •.:; " n
El. Co
Ell . sicnalCo
Or»- K S
Knapp i..'--ir;- Mi Works.
I^rtrlck A Carter Co
Western Klectrlc Co.

Telephonea,
\\ eslern Electric Co

Te*epho«e Hantkpleee
Marcus. W N

Tranafbrmera
Royal i.'olamblao tUce Co.
Staniey Electric Mfg Oo.

Tralley Card
.Kamson Cordage Work*

Traeka. RIeeirle Car.
General Klectrlc CO-
WciUoghoutc EI A Mfg. Co.

Tarbiae Wkeela.
IhiTton Glob« Iron Works Co
lx>fr«l A Co . Jas
StUwellA mere* Mfg Cn

Valveralllea
Initltotc of TrcbDoIocT

Hubbard. Norman.

Varalake*.
standard Paint Co

Water Hemtem.
Webster A Co . Wamn.

Wafer Wkeela
l^ffel A Cn.. Jas

Wire, Bare
Ulthop Ctutta IVKha Co.
Central Klectrte Co
Cbtcaao UnnlaMd Wire Co
Electtlc AppUaan Oo.
HoIaMU, BooCk A Bajdaaa
Idi1«P«mS«bc KWctne On
Knapp Electrical Wo«ks
Nattooal India Rab6«r Oo
Okontt«CD..Tba.
PMUlM losQlaiad WiraOo.
RoeblUv's Soaa* Go , J A
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EVERY ONE AGREES
That this cut illustrates the general
opinion of all regarding women and

mice. The general opinion of all

tnust be correct. Therefore our Dy-
namos, Motors and Storage Batte-
ries stand at the head, for this is what every

one agrees^ Our goods have been on the

market for years, and have been thoroughly

tested and tried. Don't fail to get our cata-

logue and prices. We can save you
money.

The Ford-Washburn

Storelectro Co.,

CLiEVfiliAND, OHIO.

CHICAGO OFFICE; 206 Temple Court BuUdiDg.

SOUTHEBN AOENT: Southern Brass i Iron
Co., Knoxville, Teon.

F. J. MOEAWETZ, President. E. F. PIERCE, Secretary.

ii: fi
DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,
Dynamos, Motors, fixtures. Batteries, Bells, Etc., Etc.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Northwestern Agents for the

HISMBNS & HAL!$K.£ ELECTRIC COMPAXIT OF A3IERICA.

Estimates Purniahed on all Kinds of Electrical Work.

Pabst Power House, Milwaukee, Wis.

thI
'

"MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
Tie Mnncie Electrical Works,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
15 to 000 Light Capacity.

District Ag;encies.

1-% to OS H. F. Capacity.

CHICAGO,
C. 8. COLTON,

lOiCS Monadiiock Bide.

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

MOO l>ovuHt Mtrect.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

I>a4l IKldffC Avenue.

The Packard

VACUUM PUMPS.

Designed especially for Incandes-

cent Lamp Manufacturers. A Dry

Vacuum of 29}4 in. guaranteed.

Three sizes in stock.

REFER TO:
Sawyer- Man Electrio Co.,

Thomson -Houston Electric Co.,

Edison Mfg. Co.,

General Electric Co.,

Westinghouse Electric & Mlj). Co.,

Perkins Electric Lamp Co
,

Columbia Lamp Co.

Steam Fuiups for All Mechanical Fnrposes.

SEND FOR CIBCVIiABS.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
93-97 Pearl Stmt, BROOKLYN, N. T.

THE PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

Tbe Highest Voltage and Most Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use tie Pam Snlplio-Clirofflic Salt.

(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for oar Catalogne, and let
facts convince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Pair ia in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S. S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

PhUadeipliia, NenrTork, Boston, Cliicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta.

The above cut shows the two six-foot belts running tandem from the Allis engine in

Machinery Hall, World's Fair. This is the leading belting exhibit in the White City.

Every visitor should examine the working of these and more than three hundred other

belts made by this corporation, and in use at the Exposition, and also the leading still
exhibits which are made by this company, both in Machinery Hall and the Electricity Build-
ing, where are shown, both in flat and link, the largest belts ever made.

PACE BELTING COMPANY,
Factory-CONCORD, N. H.

BLANCHES- < NEW YORK, i5 Dey Street.UBANCHES.
^ BOSTON, 17 Federal Street.

CHICAGO, 165 Lake Street.

SAN FRANCISCO, 409 Market Street.

SEISri3 FOE. CJ^T.A.Ij03-T7E!.
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We are Offering

From Stock

INCANDESCENTLAMPS,

SOCKETS,

BRANCH BLOCKS,

SWITCHES,

LAMP CORD, ETC. i

For Cash, at Lower Prices

than ever made before.

Now is the Time

TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR

FALL SUPPLY OF

CARBONS.

WE HAVE A

FULL STOCK,

ADd Can Make Immedi-

ate Shipments.

When you visit the World's Fait, you will naturally take a rideon the FERRIS WHEEL, and be interested in the
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLATION, which Is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
116-118 Franklin Street.

CHICAGO, ILL.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Mmm,
39 and 41 Cortlandt Street, i»a"Ei-w

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

Special
Applications and

Designs.

Transmissions of
Po^ver about

ITVorks
or Factories.

VORKS, AMl'KKE, N. I.

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., BUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO.,

10'2 Michigan Ave., 1''7 Gravier Street, 17.^5 Champa Street,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER. COL.

CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.

- ITS Devonshire St.,

BOSTON. MASS.
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Weston Standard Portable Direct-Reading HIGH RANGE AMMETER (One-half Size.)—In Ranges up to 500 Amperes.

These Instruments are very compact, and of the highest accuracy attainable. In the latest models the instrument is wound with a material without temperature co-efficients;

the instruments may therefore be LEFT JN CIRCUIT CONTINUOUSLY without being affected in the least by the passing current,

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument

ever produced.
_ .

During the past year Me, Wkston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought

them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same

in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acme of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adafited for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and

are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.

They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity

and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make multipHersfor nne with these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on

primary circuits.

We also make sixteen different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

Dead-Beat Switchboard Ammeters.
The capacity ranges from 25 amperes lo 750 amperes. These instruments are

a new type, and are very accurate ana well made. The s'-ales are very regular, the
instruments very sensitive, thoroughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their
indications are not sensibly affected by the mist powerful external fields.

In addition, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. These instruments are very dead beat, and embody
many new and valuable features.

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited
for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring good and
thoroughly trustworthy Voltmeters. They are specially designed for
switchboard use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 200 to 5,000 amperes, with absolutely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The tensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,200 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning on or off of a single lamp, and can be read in any part of the
scale to one ampere. They a'e very dead beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate in price.

See oar elaborate eiblbit at World's Fair, S. B. corner second floor, Electricity Ballding, wbere oar representative will be pleased to receive visitors.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL ITRIENT CO.,

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDENCE SOI,ICITED.
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THE OLD RELIABLE WINS THE HIGHEST PLACE OF

HONOR AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Subjected to the most severe tests and critical examination by
the disinterested expert judges appointed by the World's Fair Com-
mission to examine into the merits of the various insulated wires

and cables now on the market, and exhibited at the World's Fair,

they have unanimously declared in favor of KERITE, and given to

W". R. Brixey, the manufacturer of Kerite underground, aerial and

submarine cables, the highest award for

"Excellence of material and construction^ high innulation^

reliability and durability^ under the most

exacting circumstances."

Kerite Insulated Wires and Cables have been the standard of high grade insulation

for over a quarter of a century, and the above award substantiates our claim to being

the best for all electrical purposes on the market.

J. E. HAM. Gen'l Agent,

203 Broadway,

NEW YORK.
General Western Agents,

225 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

California Elec. Works,

Agt. for California.

25 Market St.. SAN FRANCISCO.
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To save freight to Europe the Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft, Berlin,

offer all the Electrical Apparatus in their Exhibit, German Section, Space D, at

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

One 100 horse power Direct Current Motor, 500 volts.

One 50 horse power Direct Current Generator, 120 volts.

One 100 horse power Three Phase Generator, 150 volts.

One 50 horse power Three Phase Motor, 150 volts.

Several smaller Three Phase and Direct Current Motors,

and several Fan Motors.

Measuring and Testing Instruments of every description.

Voltmeters. Signaling Voltmeters.

Ammeters. Central Station Voltmeters and Ammeters.
Ohmmeters. Wattmeters.

Electric Clocks. Registering Voltmeters.

Switches of all sizes, in various forms, from 500 to i amp.

Automatic Cut-outs and Switches from 25 to 400 amp.

Branch Blocks, Cut outs, Fusible Blocks for all currents

from I,coo to 1 amp.

Rheostats and Automatic Regulator,

Liquid Rheostats for starting motors.
Lightning Arresters.

Incandescent Lamps, Sockets, Globes and Fixtures.

Series Arc Lamps and Arc Lamps for incandescent circuits

from I to 35 amp.

Arc Lamps for Alternating Circuits.

Storage Batteries, Charging and Discharging Switches.
Wagon with Complete Outfit for Laying Underground

Cables.

Electric Heating Apparatus.
Overhead Electric Railway Material.

Complete Outfitfor Theater Lighting,
consisting of two Stage Regulators, Bunchlights,
Borderlights, Striplights, Footlights, Focusing Arc-
light Reflector.

Address JACOB STOTTNER
AUgemeine Elektricitaets GeseUschaft Exhibit,

Oerman Section, Space D,
BLECTRIOITy BUILDING,

World's Fair, Jackson Park, Chicago.

That is strong and durable.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP Positive in action.

Low in price.

That burns perfectly steady on 30 volts,

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP Without any interposed resistance,

Or on 50 volts, with resistance.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That is easy to take care of, being espe-

cially designed to facilitate the work
of trimming and cleaning globes.

We are ready to take orders for these lamps, and shall be pleased to hear from central stations desiring an alter-

nating arc lamp that will give satisfaction to themselves and customers.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.,
TELEPHONE BLDG.. NEW YORK. Established 1881. UNITY BLDG., CHICAGO.

CHICAGO OFFICE, 606 "THE ROOKERY."

BALL EN61NE CO., ERIE, P«.,
BUILDERS OF

Ball Automatic Cut«Oi! Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

New York Insulated "Wire Co.,

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE T"'
""""'"

RAVEN CORE ^"^" "'"""'

Nres,

Wires,
COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior ConstructioD.
NEW YORK— 15 Corllandt St. CHICAGO-78-82 Franklin St. BOSTOK-182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO— 102 Sacramento St.
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C <5c C
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

^M^

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
GENEUAL OFFICE;

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

UKANCH OFFICES AND WAHEKOoMS

CHICAGO, 201 3Iadisoii St. BOSTON, 03 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, (>:J3 Arch Street.

CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga Biiildiiiit.

Agencies in all principal citiee.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
The overwhelming advantages of this machine

arc that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot i)urn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

j^fre:

ISEXjT-A-BX.

ECO^T02v4:iC-^I-i,

siivi^'nLiE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

CSuccessorto ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Correspondence with Retponilblo Agent. Everywhere Oe.ired.

Sole Western ;\gcnts for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp."'

The Royal Columbian Electric Co,,

Secretarj's Office: Room 24, 53 Dearliorii St., ChicaEo.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

THE UNITED

Electric Improvement Co.,

MANUFAOTTJREBS OF

Isolated and Central Station

Equipments.

TRANSFORMER APPARATUS,
DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS,

POWER GENERATORS,
ALTERNATING CURRENT CONSTANT

POTENTIAL APPARATUS,
DIRECT AND A. C. MOTORS.

IIVI F=>I=2C3\ZE:ED

Series Lamps and Sockets for Arc Circnits.

838 Drexel Building, Philadelphia. Pa.
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THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Of ^vd a-ttesLTT^a-n,

SOLE MAKERS IN THE UNITED STATES OF

GREEN'S IMPROVED PATENT ECONOMIZER
FOR STEAM BOILERS.

Now working at the Power Plant of the Intramural R R., Jackson Park, S. E. cor. of the

Exhibition Grounds, and can be seen and described at Sec. 25, column K-M-2a Machinery Hall.

TO ALL ELECTRICAL ENGINEcRS:—The large reseive of water, at a high temperature, held

in the Economizer to meet the sudden demands common to all Electric Railroads, renders an
Economizer absolutely indispensible to the modem power plant of the present day.

Can be applied to any kind of boiler ivithont stoppage of works.

Offices and Works, MATTEAWAN, N. Y.
Oi'Iginal inventors and patentees, E- <i>rccn &. Son, Ltd., Illancliester. £n|Bfland.

SPEAKING TUBES iiND WHISTLES.
Oral* Elictric, Pntumatlc and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS «<' BELLS.
Firi.I1 I.IKE AliWATB IN STOCK.

W. B, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 BeEalb Aye., Brooklyn. N. T.

-Sender Nbw CATALoanx. Ont Aognet let.

^Cleats, glazed, pr. 1,000, $30.

'Insulators" " " $12

WHITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

HAMMOND CLEAT & 1N5ULAT0R CO.
15 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

n

O
o

H ^
•^ r
5 <
" z

I MPROVED

^< P I V O T E D

FOR run-

BIHDERS '"^r± 5-c„,c„,

^Ur-f/^Jif!

C-S SPECIALTIES.

G-S Flush Oouble Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Doable Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

0-S Flueh Double Puah Switch—Doable Pole

THE CUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.^
27 So, 11th Street, Philadelphia, Pa,, U, S* A,

See complete exhibit with Aneonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
OIHO-A.C3rO a,iicl IXTES^W"

f
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Westinehouse Electric & Mfe. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Lighting,

LON8 DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN S^ SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
2-3:2 Iklacaisoia. Street, OIECXO^^Gt^.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
OF EVEKY DESCRIPTION AT

LOWEST PRICES
CONSISTENT WITH

FIRST CLASS MATERIAL.
Always send your open order and requests for quotations to the

ELECTRIC APPLIA.NCE COMPANY,
242 Madison Street, CHICAGO.

Ajax Lightning Arresters
C. 8. VA1VMUI8, 13© LIBERTY STREET. NEAV TOBK.

Send for Sample
and Price SAMSON SPOT CORD,

For
AKC LIGHT

COED
and

TROLLEY
COED.

S«inSOW CORD^ACrB n^OBKO, Boston, Ilass.

CHA.S. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
GENERAL OONTKACTOES,

street and Highway construction, Electric Oondolts, Subways, Sewers, Eailroad and Masonry Work^

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICAGO.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

WANTED.
United States 30 Arc Light Shunt

Wound Dynamos.
Must be cheap.

Rose Electric Light Supply Company,

ST. liOdlS, MO.

The Oslorne Steai Engineering Co.,
» EXGIXEEBS,

Rooms 714-716, 167 Dearborn St.. Chicago.
Representative work now In couraa of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
thePabat Heat, Light & Pop far Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
you will -jst the beat, then go ahead.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HEMItY A. BBED, Secretary and Manager.

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenne, CHICAGO.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO, Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selling Agents: -! CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Ansonia, Conn.

Only SoccessM Alternating Current Arc Laip.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Over 30,000 Helios Lamps In dally operation in Enrope, and more than 4,000 Lamps already in
operation In America. The only Arc Lamp which burns as steadily as an Incandescent Lamp. Most
economical Arc Lamp for Central Station or Consumer. Write us for our New Catalogue.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1306-8-10 Filbert Street, PHIliADELFHIA, PA. U. 8. A.

Eastern Agents: "Western Agents:
STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG, CO., THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Pittsfield, Mass. Chicago, III.

Eastern Penn. and Southern N. J. Agency: Southwestern Agents:
RADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

"woi^miiJsra-Toisr a60,-£20 XXoirse I'oxjvgj^

HENRY R. WORTHINCTON,
93 and 95 Lake St. , CHICAGO. 86 and 88 Liberty St., NEW YORK.

BO.STON. PHILADELPHIA. ST. I.ODIS. DE^tVER. Hi:

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO..
MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUCKET, R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

Feeder Wire,

Line Wire,

House Wire,

ALL SIZES,

OOOOto 1 8 B. and S.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO..
ISri(lst'|»OL'(, i'onn..

aiitl i:i^*Z lloiiatlnock Ituildiiie.

CHICAGO.

For 500 Volts,

'-JC.riTBE BBTAI7T 8WIT0H.

li^os.-c.'CHoTT^r.-̂^? Electric Street Car Lines
^ Edward R. Crier,

WcHtcrn Iteprcfscntntlvei). NOTXC£i.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen-

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener-

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 Girard Building

BUFFALO, 50 Terrace.

WOBK8 AT BBIDOEPOBT, CONir.
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KuattNKl''. riiii,i.li'»i, I'ront, W, A, Ma riiAWAT, I'roi W. II. Hawtkh, Heo'f.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,

^1

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
K.l. ICC line I.IIIIIT LINK WIICI:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAQNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

NKW VOICK Ol'TlCi;, 1'. I\ Afltoriimii, 10 r.irtlniult Htrimt.

IIONIKKAI. IIUANI'II, KilK^'H" F. I'lilUlim' i;iii.lil.'rtl W.irlt*

Electric It Combination
FIXTURES,
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,
169 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Inaalatlon Guaranteed wherever uned. AerlRl, I oderKround or Hnlmiarlnr.

In a letter from the Inspector of the Boston Fire Underwriters' Union, he says: "A thoroughly reliable and desirable WIra In every respect."

Tho rnbher iiied In InJuilatlnR our wiroH mmI ciiltlon in nuiinciiiUy ilmmicully |)f>»pi\rt»(|, nml in t'lKirdntnfd to I>a wAiorproof, miiI will not dninriorii/', oxldix" or rrnfk, «nfl will rimaln (l*xlbl« In •lf*m* cold
wenth<^r and Ih not n(roctt«d hy hntit. 'I'lio liiHiilittlmi Ih |irMio<-ii>d from iii«rhiinl>-n) Injury Uy niif ur inorn hrnldn, mid ihf mIioIo nllrkxd witli (.'Urk'n f'aUittt i:oin|i'jijtid, «(id tpoclal aitra flotth. wblrh «•
hnvo now ud<)|il<Hl for nil niir'rtoUd wIti^h uh lui nxtrti vviMithKriirour jirntoitlnn, mid itlrtn |)r<<v«<ntliiu rhulhit; nnd nliritftlnn. which tt watnr, arid, anJ to « vmry urtv^ **x(f<i>t tir-itrttol . Our Iriaulallou wtll prr/v*

diinihiK wIkmi i\I1 oLliorH full. \Vt< iiro |ir«|>iu'od In fiirnlMh .slll^'l« \vjr»n of itll t{Aii<<*<i« and dlufn«l>«r ft liiHulatlon for TulDKraph and Klm:trlc Llifhta from stock. Cabtnii ma'lfi to orttar. W« ar* ti'iw itttynA
lo funilMh inir ('lurk Wlro with u whltt* oiitMldi* llnl«h f»ir rollliii; cUiat wurk u» well an our ntiuidurd color.

4'lnrk Joint (niiiii should bo utiod for ninklriK wutorproot Joints. 1'liit 1h put \i]> In half pound boxo«, m xtrlpn ahoiil onn fool lone and flvA •lifbtha Incb wids, and wbon wrapped about a joiol

vn\ proeHod firmly it iniikoH ii Holld initttn. FOB llAlliWAY nnd MOTOIt \m\ \%'o mitkoitll hizha of Htrandod and nt>xlhl» with Clark Innutatlon.

\\K <.i|IAKAKTI':r. one INHITLATION WHKKKVF.K I'NKD, AKKIAIi. I'\'I>F.IH;II0I'\I» ok HiniMAKIWK, and oi,r i)«t prlr«a ir** a- I'.w, if m.i l»M«*r tr.^n an;
other HrHtclOBH InttiiliUtut WIro. \Vu tdmU b» ploaHud to mail (.'utalojfuun with lurmaaud dlacountn fnr •piontitM-*.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
ftl to 65 Ilanipnliire Ntrcct, KONTOX, .HAN.S.

USNRr A. CI.ArtK, Trtuarar and Uen'l M»n>t:er.

BliilKHKT 11. EUDTIS, PrMldenl ao'l Ilxlrlclui.

No Use Talking.
Our ontiiloftvio nod oirculnrB det^crlbo witbout i»\

iiKK*''f'>l'<>ti <>ur coodfi.

I'UKMirM Mtvnms,
P. P. M. UI.ITKS'I'ONK UATTKHIKS,

Ni:W 10-lNOM I-".\N OUTFIT.
Sl'Ud for t-ntiilogUO, mui road

About Them.
Trndo Dlecouutfl.

M. R. RODRIGUE8,
10 Wliiiipli' ntrt'ct,

B^C^LSS FOUNDRY.

BATTERY ^IjiC*
S, C, ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

isiorx riTY. IOWA.

Storage Battery Cells.

NEWTON RIBBEB CO.,
178 Deronshlre St., BostoD.MaiB.

*4CTOBY NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.

X>IJ JrL£]

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Gaaranleeil Orcr 99 Per Celt. Fdre.

lai Kinzip St. I'hlraeo.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BRAND)

ForElectrlcal Purposes
Guaranteed 98/00% and free of lead and iron.

If yon want the liest (juality ask your dealer

for this liiand. Imported liy

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

MICA All Sizes

and

QQalities

For Klertrlral Porpoiieii.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
12IN n'atrr MIreet. New York.

f . H. SILLS, 86 Laie street, CHICAGO, ILL-
i

Sell.. .\K<iil« for •.Mloiiilli-."

For the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,—sx.oo.

Sll\\\:\\T

i':i\:^i wiPii

'COWIHNY
16! IIIC.ll ST B03T0N

mCHLST CP\I)F

Tl:.STi:Dr\5L\\IRl>IJ\KS

JEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICL LniJ

ELECTRICAL

TESTING

INSTRUMENTS.
Our Illii<tral«d Calabiituo "T^* (aail*«l

tonny addrtHM upon r«e«lpt of l«a •vol*)

d«>«cril>«« Tarliiua aew and al-A «aii.%oo«n

tyitr- of Arani«tep>, V.-

>

, mo-
iiipl»r«, I'bi>t(>nietKrm, U- • %q4

standard in"N«urlnf; »\i . ral.

It I* tho itKMt c<im|ir«h«&-iw Aui*r(c«a

Tiirv l.lat or tta tIam ever pabllftb«d, m»i
fitly demoiutratf* rr««Qt ad«aiKT« of Ik*

art.

QUEEN & CO., Incorporated, PHILADELPHIA. U.S. A.

World'M Fnir Kxlitblt. Eltrtririly BulldlDc. Xnrth Kb4.

CHICAGO ELECTRIC WIRE.
w SEAMLESS

The Highest Grade of INSULATED WIRE Ever Manufactured.

Has no equal where high voltage, high insulation or durability are requi'ed, anc'.

is especially adapted for all electric light service, wiring buildings, installing electrical

stations, also for underground and submarine work.

Send for and thoroughly examine our samples; bend them, twist them, subject

them to acids, oils, gases, or any of the reasonable tests usually applied; note me
results; if our claims have been sustained, send us sample order.

THE GOODYEAR HARD RUBBER CO., and THE INDIA RUBBER COMB CO.,

9, 1 1 and 13 MERCER STREET, NEW YORK.
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Established in 1861.

B. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAS AHD ELSCTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
-&A»OH BTORC-

8134 Michigan Avenue*

FOR SALE.
A choice assortment of high grade

secondhand dynamos, both arc and
incandescent. The largest slock in

the U. S. Correspond with us.

CHAS. E. OBEGORY CO.,
47 and 49 So. Jefferson St., CHICAGO.

WANTED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 LakeBlde Building, Chicago.

POSITION WANTED.
Electrical engineer with excellent tech-

nical and university instruction, Ph. Dr.,
and long experience in the best laborator-

ies of Germany, desires position in factory
or electric station upon moderate terms.

Address, 'Ph. Dr."
Care Westebn Eleotiiician .

Position Wanted.
liy a thoroui?hly competent electrical engineer

as saperiDteadeut or electrician of railway, light
or power company; thorough theoretical knowl-
edge Bupplemea ted by broad practical experience
in central station work; familiar with We.^tini?-
hoQse and General Klectric Co.'s apparatus; can
furnish best of references.

Address •'Kxpo rience."
Care of Westeen Electkician.

WANTED.
Glass blower, to make Geissler

pumps, and repair incandescent
lamps. Apply to

BTew York Electric Co.,
CANISTEO, N. Y.

SITUATION WANTED.
liy a practical, all-around electrician and

engineer of long experience, to take charge
of electric light and power plant, or electric

railroad. Will carefully guard employer's
interests. Good references.

AddroHM "<;onll<lcil<'.C,''
(Jaro Wehtkiin ELEcxniciAN.

FOR SALE.
Two !WKJ-iinip"'rn4 >-hiint wnund IT. K. iJynrimoH.

Two '.iiHMiiiiii'TfH "tiiiTil xsdiind U. H, I^yniuuoN,

Two '<>*) IIk'"'' 'I

.

H I'yiKiiiioM, coiupouDil wound,
with iJii-x!. ICln-i.-^iiit (ind Ammol<fr.

Two 'y)-ll«lit Aiii'Tli'iin 'i,ilOil-c. \>. Arc Hynniiion,

Ono r.fMlHlit .Spnrry 'j.dlHj-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Tnn I2-lli(ht Kiif>wl<>n UyniimoHrtvlth latnpH.

TwelvoniMlghlHrliuyliT IiynnnVi". '2.000-c. p.

Two JSO-UniMh Itir'iiiifl.-niTil Mtic)iln«H, lfr» volto.

Ono K»-llght Uru-h An-, '.' i.iii|iiT(m.

Oni>IX>-li. p. ArriilriKlon iiiirl KIiiih ]',ii|/|tics

Two ViO oriipuro lOdlMon I>yn»iiniM, «L'If-olHn«.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOHN £. BEtiQS m, I mm cq„

71 COKTl.A.M>T ST., N. V.

Notice for Bids.
In pursuance of a reso'ution adopted by the

House of Kepresentativesi of the General Asgembly
of Ohio on April 25th, 1893, to-wit:

*'IIon8e Keisolution No. 91.
"Whereas, much valuable time is consumed and

legislal ion is retarded under the present mode of
voting and roll calling in the House oE Represent-
atives, to the great cost and expense of the state;

and
"Whereas, Ifc is demonstrated that by the use of

an electrical device, apparatus or appliance the
voting and roll cal ing can be greatly expedited,
accuracy secured, legislation advanced, cost and
expense to the state largely decreased and much
confusion and noise prevented; therefore
Be it Resolved by the House of Representatives,

That a committee of three, consisting of the Clerk
and two members of said House, to be appointed
by the speaker, may contract for and have con-
structed, In the hall of said House, an electrical
device or apparatus so arranged and constructed
that the desk of each member of said House shall
be connected by wires, and other necessary
material or tixtureq thereof, with a contrivance
or instrument thereof to be located near the Clerk's
desk whereby the members of said House may vote
upon measures presented for action and answer
to roll calls by the use of an electrical button or
key or other means, and by the use of which their
respective votes and answers can be registered or
noted at such contrivance or instrument to be
located near the riei-k's desk as aforesaid: and
said committee shall cause to be inserted, not less
than one or more than four different times, adver-
tisemeuts for specifications and bide for such device
or apparatus in not more than five nor less than
I wo journals or papers devoted to the subject of
electricity; and the contract therefor shall be
awarded to the lowest and best bidder for Ihe
device or apparatus approved of by said commiitee,
and shall be upon such terms and conditions as are
by said committee deemed best; provided,however,
that the expense of said committee and the con-
tract price for said device or apparatxis shall not
exceed in the aggregate the sum of one thousand
dollars; and said committee is directed and author-
ized to require a bond to be given to the State of
Ohio by the successful bidder with not less than
two good and snfficlent sureties, who shall be resi-
dents of Ohio, and who shall own real estate, above
all exemptions, at least of the valiie of twice the
contract price, which bond shall be conditioned
for the faithful performance of the contract. Said
committee is hereby directed to have said device
or apparatus constructed and ready for use and
operation not later than the first day of January,
1894."

The committee appointed under said resolution
hereby gives notice that sealed proposals will be
received by said committee, at the office of the
Clerk of said House of Representatives, at Colum-
bus, until 12 o'clock M., Thursday, November 30th,
IROIt, for the furuishing of specifications and neces-
sary materials for, and the construction of an
electrical device or npparntue at tlie place and for
llie purpose mentioned in said resolution. Said
device or apparatus is to be constructed and ready
for use and operation not later than December 2Gth,
lH9lt. Sufficient Kuaranty of some disinterested
person, that if the bid is accepted contract will be
entered Into and the performance of It secured by
a bond, as in said resolution stated, will be re-
ijuired.

The Committee reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.

For further information apply to John R. Malloy,
Clerk of House of Representatives, Columbus, Ohio.

J. C. IIEINLEIN,
JOHN W. WINN,
JOHN R. MALLOV,

iMted September 22d, IgylJ. Vomvxittcc.

m m OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

fesiers Electrician

When Writing to Advertisers.

Stilwell's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam

Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGB niF6. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times BiUmins, MEWYORK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depaktment of

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

("ITie Electrical World.'*'')

per week,
toAacittK,
LadlcH or

iiellinf;

$25 to $50
Oentlemei). ut.ing

"Old Kellublc Pinter." Only
praiiticHl way lo replaie rusty and
wtirn kniven, Torkit, spoonH, ote;

quickly done by dijiping iu raelttd

nieial. No experience, polishing

or machinery. Thick plate al ono
opcrarion; liuiia T) «> 10 years; fine

finish when luken from the plater.

Every fumily has plating to do.

Plaier sells roailily. Profits large.

Vi. V. liarrUon & Co., Culaiiibus,(>.

ELECTRICITY

PUATINUMFor all Purposes.
^L Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.

BAKKR & OO,, 408-414 New Jersey
Kailroad Ave.. Nevrark, N. J>

FOR

ENGINEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

Price, Postage Prepaid,

$2.60.

Electrician Publisiiing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO.

VmTE FOR OATALOGUE

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send for CiRcnLAH ahd Prices.

THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

HOLMES, BOOTH £ HAYDENS,
Factories: Waferbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MANtJPAOTUEBBB OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Undenvriters* Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Kound and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
fifi

K. K." LINE WIEB

For Eleotrio Light, Electric Kallways, MottJa, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Ughtlug.

THOS. L, SCOVILL, Xeiv Yorh Agent,

J. C, BRILL COMPANY, . - - - PHILADELPHIA,
BUILDEES OF EAILWAT AND TRAMWAY CARS OF ALL GLASSES.

Snoolnl ntlentton given to the balldlng o< Eleotrio Motor nnd Trail On. ...

Uulldor* ol Brill no. ai Truok with loUd forgad frams, and "SurckA" Maxlmuixi TraQtlon Flvotftl Truok»
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
'Itir attrf,ri..n of 1-,1 l> It'lf < OMJ-A'.IKS i-. <* l*-.! (rj th;-, t'tll.K.

iiKA'i*i-:i» %VA'i'i-:ic \%'iii-:i';i, A!i partKui^fi^ m'Ut,w.\ u, tt.r., ,j.^

on Bicoupi of \t\ r«*tiiiirUiattly H«rn«lr molloa, nlab Mp^r^
•ml It r flit l%ni«'lrn(-y, and iMi-tfr 4 Mua<-liy(ori'$€llamrlrr,
!>rlnK •l«i»'>l«' t'l' !*•»*• rr o( mo»t wli^rls oi karn** ili*mri»-f. |i u tjt^d

liy II mimttrr 1)1 111'- I'-a-Ilnu '•Irtlrlr com; inir« wtih k"*' »-»lis(»t'ion. In Ihe
econoiiiir^l u%'' of w^ir-r M 1» wiKhout an rf|iidl, pro^lucing the hi(h'%i prr cest
ol iiKf-dil rlfrtt icHitrunlrrd.

Ni^:.iri> I'ou 4'A'rAi.o4Ji;i^: Ar%u PAHrKi i.akm.
Our Morivjntal "Victor" la hiKhty rfcommend'-i). u no g^^rt af« rr^gircd

and It can be t>rlird dlrrclly to tiyn»mo.
'lite a':coinp;tn)rintc rngi^vinc rrpfr«rnlt p«lr of la inch VI^T'Olt

'1*1' ICIII.HI'.N arrariK'*'! on a horlz/>nUl ahafi with (jAit-Iron hlumc, IrrafI

'Iiil"*^. l-.iid IU-4rinK\ tut Sliad and Iirivin); t'uliryt compl'l'-, all mouDtni u(k>«
It iili-.ljn(lal c tkl-iron l>rd plalr. 'Ihr rnUir utimngrmrM ti *rry complrtr and
Al ictlx firal-claia In rvrry pdrllcular. We arr no* ptfjmtrti lo furniah Vtdor
'I'urhlnen, either tlnffte or in palrt on horitonial ahAfU, and where ihc tHuAiwm
admit'i o( ihrir ti\r wr trCi,TultM-ntl llirm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., OAYTON, OHIO.

AVaterproof Insulating Componnds.

Armature Varnish and Waterproof Insulating Tape.
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY.

2 Liberty Street, New Yo! k. 87 1 'The Rookery," Chicago.

HAVE YOU

?EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
pAi«nts«B, Propriotora nnd Munufaotupopt of tho
Wobiiter Vacuum Food Wator Hoaterand Purifiop.

Send For Catalogue.

Arc your P'KKD WATKR H EATERS ol. mining l'.- bc-;t rcfiuUi. in 1-ratinK and I'nnlyinj; the

feed w.itcr fur your boilcrn i* Arc yuu hcitin;; your buildini;H with hvc Ktcam or ejihnuat ?

ir VOr I>KS1KI': to get IIKTTKIC ICKSHLTS from your prcaeiit feed water hnilcrn,

ami to liiMt yi-ur luiilitin);; liy cxli.iust ntt:.wii, williuiit hack priiwurc ui«iii engines, a.i\liijj

power and w.iIlt of condcn-mtion. ton.-lUi-r wilh «UKATEIl ECO.NtlMY IN l-TKI.,

send forourcatiiloRUca of Webstrr Vacnum Food Wntcr Ilrntcr and I'urlllrr, nrid

WlUlnnies VAcaumSyBtcm ofSteam Ilcntlnf;, wl)i>.-li(;i>nt.'iliiH»onic uf tlii-l.ir^c?! jil.mts

lullie Uiiilcd SlalcHiisrcfercni.-cii. We visit plants in any partof llie United Stales, at ouP«-xpcnm~,

furnish our apparatus, which may Ik: attached to your present plant. u|M)n trial, under Kuaran'cc.

Manaj^ers and Sole Liccnuees for the Sa'c ol P.tlenl

Ki^lild hi the United States.WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,
Corner Point ar«d Elm Streets. OAMOEM, N. J

Jas. J. Murray $c Co.,

Mnrray FliDl Gass Worts,
Trenton Ave.. Culveitand Waterloo Sts..

nilll>.d.«lplLlaL. I'a..,

Mrtuufactur,'rs of

&IC and iDcaadescent Globes and Shales

OF AI.I. »!iBAI'KK.

In Opal. Clear. Roughed and Colo cd.

LarK^* l'a|>H4*itl('p4. Prompt Nliipiiit'ittH

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

j^'ives the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

t int works.

IeIJFlWater wheels
This Justly Celcbratod Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED iin.l ADAPTED for dnvinK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
(Jiir iii'w WIhiI ii^i'urcp a ri'ni:irk:ilily hlfrh irnnmnlfMMl p<<ro«*nttMn*. .itil wonUrrrol an-ttdlnr-aa '

mot Inn. iiiidor vitrhilih' i^nn-i in |iri\i-r)t-t\
'

Ii alVnril.'^ lui anr<|iinlr«l roncc-ntnaClon of powir v\ Ithln a aciall

spaec ; anil an unpnM*«>«l(*nlnl hleh vel*M»lly for a eivi-ii pinvt-r.

Itsensily und qtilcki.T npiTiited twalanr**! g»lf iilTiirils pri-inpt and rniclrnt rontrol l.y n envrrnor. an«1

consofiuoni flne i^iriilntion. Thcso « heels arc in nuuiy tntlancc'ioperalliik' Iht- 1><*»1 pti-cirte plnnt* In tills and
otbiT ounntrles, fully di'moiistnitlni; ilielr wniarknblr adnpfntlon to thut u<*e.

The attention of Kleetrtc Enirlneers. and oiIhts etintoniplatlnc \viil4'r powfr lmprov«m*'nI« U dtrrrli»d to oor
work. M'e will gpiid a riiie larce paniplilft. iVl paces, fullv desfrihlni: ttii' wheol nnd vnrioii* pl«n« of *pplle«llon.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
AND New York City.THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.

REMEMBER

We are headquarters in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

• I.akcal4r BalldlBs.

A NdW^ BOOK
KTOATV

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous nand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

NOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PABTIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Electric Light and Power Stations
,.i3 On acconnt of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, eteadineBs of motion and easy working gate, the con-—

1:
-'^ struction of which makes it the most eensltive to the action of a governor of any wheel on the market.

M SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illustrating various styles of setting on hoth vesical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO,
SUCCESSORS TO

ST017T, Dlllil^S A TEDIFL.!!. DAYTON. OHIO.
FUSE ] Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or I ity. Absolute

STRIPSi ) Unifo mity in Si7e.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Ciiicago.

GRAPHITE SPECIAIiTIES
FOK EEiEGTBICAEi USES:

drapUte Bods of Tarions lienethB, from 1-5 Obm to 100 Ohms Resistance
to the Inch. Mraphlte Boxes and Grnclbles, Beslstlog Beats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inqnlrles Uladlr Answered.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL,

AIORTH STAR POIWTS
Ib the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Superior on the line o(
the Milwaukee & Northern R. R., and le a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling ^'Where the Trout Hide""* will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent, *'North Star Route," Chicago, III.

TO THE COPPBR CDCWTRY
Is but a little more than a night's ride in the direc-
tion of the North Star. Solid trains of coaches and
buffet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8
o'clock (from C, M. & St. P. Ry. depot) via the
Milwaukee & Northern Railroad—the North Star
Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:50 a. m.,
Marquette 10:i^ a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock 12;05 p. m , and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This is

the shortest, best and quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula nf Michigan.
Try it. Breakfast served on trains en route.
Berths may be reserved in sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St.,

Chicago.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.
FACTORY:

wuLmnniTON, deI/.

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i4i&^^l¥!f^.T.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
TBE HE8T, LiICiBTEST, STBOKeEST ASID 3IOST DVRABIiE STOBACE BATTEBIT IN TflE WOBI.D.

Electro- Cliemically IVIade. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructid for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train lighting. Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

WK UIAKE THESE BATTEBIES OF ANT CAPACITY RE«ITTXRED FRODI 150 TO 100,000 AUFEBE HOCB8.
We wish to form subsidiary companies throughout the Uuited States, and will supply full information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

(G. & W.)

£S> ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY INSULATION,

Trolley Wire Insulator Swivel Hanger.

The JOHNS-PRATT CO.,

H. W. JOHNS MFG. CO.

Now
Manufactured By

Manufacturers of
Vulcabeston

SELLING
AGENTS,

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON. JERSEY ciTr. 87 Matden Lane, NEW YORK.

Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms and Phrases.

50*Z Uoablc-colainn Pasos. SVG IllUHtrations. Clotli Bintlins. Typo I'agcs 10 x 7 inches. Price, postage Prepaid, to any part of the world, $5.00.

Thi.s Dictionary includes 5,000 distinct Words, Terms and
Phrases. Each of the great classes or divisions of electrical investiga-

tion or utilization comes under careful and exhaustive treatment. For
some reasons it deserves rather to be called an £incyclop8Bdia than a

dictionary.

The Scheme of Treatment is as follows:

1st. The words, terras and phrases are invariably followed by a short,
concise definition, giving the sense in which they are correctly em-
ployed.

2d. A general statement then follows of the Principles of Electri-
cal Science on which the definition is Founded.

3d. When, from the complexity of the apparatus, or from other con-

siderations, it has been thought desirable to do so, an Illustration or
Diagram of the apparatus is given.

4th. To facilitate study, an elaborate system of Oross References
has been adopted, so that it is as easy to find the definitions as the

words, and aliases are readily detected and traced.

In applying these rules great care has been exercised to secure

OLEABNESB, to the end that while the definitions and explanations

shall be SATISFACTORY TO THE EXPERT ELECTRICIAN, they

shall also be SIMPLE AND INTELLIGIBLE to those who have had no
training at all in electricity, or are novices in the art.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, Ghioaeo, lUinois.
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Great Western iNUFACTORiiiG Company.

BAIN SYSTEM OF

ELECTRIC LIGHT APPARATUS.

Central Station Managers and others who contemplate j>lacing contracts for

Electric Apparatus, will do themselves a gross injustice if they do not at once

Are Dynamo and Arc Lamps
For Municipal and Commercial Arc Lighting.

DIRECT INCANDESCENT APPARATUS
For Isolated and Commercial Lighting.

ALTERNATING INCANDESCENT APPARATUS
For Long Distance Lighting.

WE MANUl ACTUKE A FULL LINR OF

Electric Lighting Supplies, Electric, Gas and Combination

Fixtures, and Electric House Goods.

General Offices, 201-207 So. Canal Street, CWcago, III,
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CENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

THE NEW RAILWAY MOTOR
£S. 800. OJT 3^3

WATER

AND DUST

TIGHT.

BRUSHES

EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

ONLY 600 LBS. DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES.

THE LIGHTEST

AND

MOST COMPACT

STREET

RAILWAY MOTOR

EVER

CONSTRUCTED.

ZSCONOIKIir IN TRACK JESXPENSJES.

THE DENVER TRAMWAY COMPANY.
GENERAL ELECrRIC COMPANY. DENVBE, OOLO., July 31, 1893.

Dear Sirs:—In regard to the new type of motors recently received from your company, it gives me pleasure to
report that thus far they have given very good satisfaction. One of the ecLuipments is mounted on a 30 foot combina-
tioa Brill car equipped with Brill No. 11 Maximum Traction Trucks, and is running on our Harman line from Eighth
and Broadway to the town of Harman, a distance of two and one-third miles. The round trip is made without any
trouble in 20 minutes, which is nearly 14 miles an hour, including stops. There are sixteen curves on the round trip,

so that the car makes forty-eight curves in an hour. The distance traveled by this car during the 18 hours' run, is about
270 miles; this it does with apparent euse, and without any heating. The car has now been running regularly since
noon of July 21, and has not missed a trip to date.

Another car of the same kind is running on the Pearl Street line, directly two miles south from Alameda Avenue.
The round trip of four miles is also m.ade easily in 20 minutes. This car makes about 240 miles a day.

These records speak for themselves, and need no comment. We are especially pleased w^ith the fact that the
motors do not heat, although put to such severe tests.

We are arranging to have a double equipment for these lines and others requiring such high speed, so that cars
will not be required to make such great mileage, but will be run for only a part of the day, and pulled ofi and thoroughly
inspected. Very truly yours, (Signed,) 0. K. DUBBIN, Superintendent.

O. T.

CLEVELAND ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY.
CLEVELAND, July 12, 1893.

CROSBY. Esq., RAILWAY DEPARTMENT GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Dear Sir:—Upon my arrival in the city I find your telegram of the 8th last, asking me to give my opinion of the

Q. E. Motor. I am very mach pleased to write that our equipment has been runningr about two w^eeks without showing the
Blightest trouble. The weight is one of the most interesting features to me. The Motor I weighed showed up 1,447 lbs.,
with 210 lbs. for the gaar. For a 25 H. P. Motor I think this a marvelous showing. We have given the Motor several
severe days' work without causing it to overheat or give any trouble w^hatever. Up to date I am VERY MUCH
PLEASED with t tie same. We have on the road, or will have by the time you receive this, six fquipments running.

Very respectfully yours, (Signed,) CHAS. W. WASON.

44 Broad Street, New York.
609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, O.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga.
15 First Street, San Francisco, Cal,

173 and 175 Adams Street, Chicago, 111
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

ill boBlntss ontslde the United States transacted by the Thonson-Honston iDternatloDal Electric ConpaD;, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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Imperial

Clutch Pulleys.
rrlction regulated without

stopping shaft. Clutch mechan-
ism perfectly halanccJ. Runs
at any speed. Takes small space
on shaft. 5trictl.v first-class.

Send for details.

J. W. PENFIEI.D & SON,
No. as Mentor Ave..

WlllouRnby, - Ohio.

I

ilti /'(!(/». frUr, jirei^tUl, $r:-\>.

For the use of Electricians.
Eng^incers and Architects.

NO MAN
contemplating^ the erec-

tion of an electric light

plant cm afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

Electrician PnbliiliiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING. CHICAGO.

iNfc'x's .V.KIcs PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
rec.tVaoe'marks. Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze SmeltincCo.Limiteo
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Tz,'" Bronze m THE United States AND Sole

FOR THE

BINDERS ^'"T"^" ^''^TH'C'Mi^,^ 'f""^^"! ^^ ONE DOLLAR.

the latest improved type of elevators is the

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Have Toa Seen Onis?

It liRN many ndvuii-
tac^N nvrr nil othorn
Don' In Ok* niarki't.

If ]>(iit riHlttlie

COI^UMBIAK

exntulne Him odo rtmiilnK In Hit*

DepBrtniont of l'rAo»in>rtB-
tlou E\)lll)lt8.

For JescriptlVG i-lrcular, nr olber

luformfltlon, nddreas

MORSE, WILLIAMS &. CO.,
IKKFrankford Avonoe. PHILADEI.rm\. Ills I.lbcrly SIrppt, NEW YORK.
1» P»arl Street, BOSTON. »2 rhurcii Street, NEW HAVES.
426 Spruce Street, SCRANTON, I'A. lllt> E Street N. W., \VASHINOTl>N, I>.

4«3 OMAHA KITILDINW. C'HICASU.

THE FALLS

81?Bt & Maclfl Co..

Cayaboga Falls, Oblo.

Manufactnrers oi

Friction Clutclies,

Shafting. Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

g Sooth Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Conllnuoui and Alltrndlnf Currtnli.

niir Alli.Tiintlntt Voltriirt.-rN aii'l Am
ineUTN IKHMMB till! r«|M!rUI A<lviint«f((; of
rrmllnK lurmlly uniirr «ny • liaiigv In tbc
fic<|iii'ni'y of Iho llcniallnna.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
in rKANHi.iv nTiti'.i:T. hmmton. nA>M.

t'/K'l'OMiiv'M; I'riKiritok, S. II., I . H. ,t. Hlirrhraokf f. Ij., tiiuatin,

CIiIchko, III., ElLolrte A|i|illnnre Co. t yit>},\,<,ru. Vn , I'li* po<*le Kladrlc Ci,
C'lnclnnntl, O., Nowotny Kl.otrlo Co. Moiitrmil. p. g . T. W. Hmm.
iinlirm, N. H , Joho HInrr, Hon k Co., I.tinllml. N«w York cltj, Oe.,rife I.. CtAgmlM, Ut Ubvriy M.

Toronln, (tnl,, Toronto Kl.rtrlr«t Work..

Both Advertiser and Publisher
by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing
to advertisers.You Will Oblige

W.S.EDWARDSMFG. CO,
UANUKACTUItEBS OP

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures,

Electric and CoibiDationBracliets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

21 and 23 E. Lake St., Chicago.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

Four llead rolt.hins narhlor.
MASlF.tOTfBIBS OT

iBfLj^xi^xsro 3&CwA.C3:^Tsr:E]Ft.'3r
ForCoverius TBLKU K Vrll. TKLKTHOXK itnit KI.Kt'TKK' L,li;BT '

Lafko fllnsle .nd itoolMe BRAIDERS for cor«rioff CblM. Sln^., Doable uiJ 7nf '•

Improved Six SpiDille Flyer winder for MiMriet Wlr*..

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.

Location at World's Columbian Eipositinar r>ep»rtmpDt of Electricity.

Department No. 137, Group 136, Section T, Spwe Mo. 12.
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YOD NEED THESE BOOKS.
N&W

DYNAMO TENDERS'
HRND-BOOK.

Br LiEDT. F. B. Badt.

BEADY FOR DELIVEBY.
AN KNTIBELY NEW WORK.

The latest addition to our famous "Hand-Boob"
Series. Every practical dynamo man should have a

copy.

226 rages. 13S Engravings.

PRICE, $1.00.

NGANDESGENT W R NG
HA-ivj u-book:.

By Lieut. F B. Badt.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

These tables give, without loss of time, exact size

of wire to be used. This is one of our famous "Hand-
Book" series, and is the standard authority on this

subject in the English language.

73 Pases. 4» Illustrations.

PRICE, SI.00.

BELL HANGERS'
HfVND-BOOK.

By Libut. F. B, Badt.

Designed foe practical men engagea in any class
of bell or annunciator work. The only book of the
kind published.

io6 Pages. 97 Illustrations.

PRICE, SI.OO.

ELEGTRG-TRftN8M88 0N

hamd-book:.
Br Lieut. P. B. Badt.

A new-work containing tables and iuformatiou on
the electric transmission of power brought down to

date. One of the most popular of our famous "Hand-
Book" Series.

97 Pages, 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

STBSHT RAILWAYS.

Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

By C. B. Faikchild.

This work is written by a practical man, and
should be in the hands of every street railway em-
ploye in the United States.

600 Pages. Profusely lUusirated.

PRICE, $4.00.

ELECTRIC MACHINERY.
By S. p. Thompson.

Fourth edition, revised and re-written. The most
complete work on the dynamo imblisbed.

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $9.00.

DlGT10Nf\RY
... OF ...

ELECTRICAL WORDS,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

Bv Edwin J. Houston, A. ^I.

The latest edition of this celebrated work contaios
OTer 5,001) distinct definitions. As important as

Webster.

700 Pacres. 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MCTOR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

By Martin and Wetzler.

The first American book on electric motors. A
most complete work brought down to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT

OF

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
By Crocker and Wheeler.

The object of this work is to give simple directiouB
for the practical use and management of dynamos and
motors. This work is having a large sale.

100 Pages Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

By E. a. Mebbill.

This work gives the latest rules of The National
Electric Light Associatifvi, of the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, aod of The New England Insurance
Exchange.

17« rages.

PRICE, $l.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRAeTieE.
By Crosby and Bell.

This is a complete treatise on the construction and
operation of electric railways, and will commend It-

self to the electrical engineer, and to the practical
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated.

PRICE, $2.50.

HIGH POTENTIf\L
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experiments with Alternate Currents.

By Nieola Tesla.

A lecture delivered before the Institution of Elec-
trical Engineers, London.

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

m]!i MUKilj ilijljMArn.

Bt F. L. I'opb.

Tho fourtflonth edition of this celebrated work in

rewritten nnd hrouKht down to date. A technical
bnod-book for ob-'ctrlclanH, managera and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $l.60.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series uow numbers 103 volumes, nnd embraces
works on every subject.

1ft ino. Ronrds.

PROFUSELY ILLTJBTBATKD.

Price, 50c- Each.

STANDARD

ELEGTRIGAL DGTONftRY.
By T. O'Connor Sloane.

This new work should bo in the hande of all who
desire to keep abreast with the progrees of the greatest
science of the times.

600 Pages, 300 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, jiostage prepaid, on receipt of price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bldir., Ghicaeo, III.
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SAFETY.
Five IMtillion Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting,
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA 7^-^; COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.

Correct Candle Power.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Power.

For any Socket,

Long Life.

No Liability of Litigation

Arising from Infringe-

ment Suits.

Send us a Trial Order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,.

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., hUlPAGfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, unluADU.

BUILDERS
OF THE

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES,

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STAWPARP SYSTEM
before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
P

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLY SUPPORTED MOTORS. FLEXIBLE CONNECTIONS.

BRUSH SYSTEM I
All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Pow^er

Apparatus, send for Catalognes or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices; Chicae^o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
Tbe Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., Denver, Colo,, Agents for Rocky Monntain District

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Groarless ^Xlotors.
No Noise, No IHTearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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JJ

cw-rst A -ntn AdCA-Zi:^.)

liainniT lip.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at tlie World's Fair, in Section IVI, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

mraroliouBe, Calhoun Place, CHICACOy ILLb
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rrxxxi
«NEW BEACON"

INCANDESCENT LAMP.
PROTECTED by tho "N. & C." United Slates PATENTS Numbered

&00,UftU,

900,076,

500.017,
6no,inrt,

(IOO,UTO,

5110,071),

501,101,

.«I1,5J0,

A01,5;tl>.

501,391, AND OTUEIIS.

Superior Filament! Finest Vacuum! Lowest Price!
Absolutely Non-Infringing!

10 CAXItl.K POWKH, (Id bill, lou, OC. Kl CA.Xnt.K IM>WKK. Anrli»r.'.l An.
bblB. ooutnliiliiK -ioo liimpH.) U*JU. Klliiiii,<nt Kiillwn)' Liuui,., Oil bl>l. li»l.,J ~wt/.

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
3VE A.XXIXfM.O tXI I*O X~ Mi V IrvlUKtoti Str.-nt, ^OflltOXX, I\AA.«ai.

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company,
STONE & WEBSTER, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Post Office Square. CHICAGO. Title and Trust Building.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field MapetSi
11c S.Tennessee Street,

INOl.VNAPOLIS, INI>.COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO.

THE OKONITE COMPANY
OEO. T. MAN80N,

Oen'l Supt.

;tON/>

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES ANpCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uie

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

OI<onite Waterproof Tape

BRANCHES: Cblcaro, Boston, Phllulelphls, MlDnoapallK, Clnclniuitl,
Oni»h», Lonlsvltl*, St. Loals, San FrancUco, London and So. America.

• wtr.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened 1

THE PRESIDENT
PKESSED

THE VICTOR KEY
AND TUG

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID THE rest:

The Viotor Telecraph
Key and tlie Kxoter
l>ry Battery Trere both
seleoted to open tho
>VGrid's Colnmblan Ex-
position.

Send for Sample or the VIrtor Key. rrtce fi.SO.
Send for ISample or Exeter I>ry Battery, Price MOe

Samples DellTered, Transportation Prepaid.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.
S and 7

DFY STREET, NEW YORK.

PACKARD LAMP CO., Ltd.,
OfOce and Factory, 96 to 100 King St., Montreal, Canada.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS
For the Canadian and Export Tradi .

isim.

In. 1(1,. Vli.w.

Perfect Arc Gut-Out,
UUAUA.MKKIi UtKK H(t'M |.K*1.' In.

MnBlfl nil m|utr»4tu<«iit« Uoortl of rmtttrwrllnra.
si>(>(>1bI prlcM to rontrnl Mlntlon*. Write for (fflrr'*.

The E. G. Bernard Co., Mamif»rni(rr« Troy. N Y.

< IIKAI'KHT.

lleUMn Vln«

IMSUI.ATED ELEGTHIC WIRE,
leoo and stOie North Third Htrert. - PIII1.AI>K1.PHIA. rA.

National India

Rubber Co.'s

Wires »d Gables.

FKEDEIUCK 8, MINOTT. Ofnoral MAnatnr.

BKANCHKS: Chleaeo.
New YdPk Oftlce. Ih' nr-^Iway. H. I- Uardlcli. M^

Fnclory 4Q<1 <>1Tl-*«

BRISTOL. R.I.

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 Franitlin St., Boston, Mass.

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford, Conn.

EXHIBIT AT WORLD'S FAIR: ELECTBICITT BCILPINO.
Section F, 3pM« 6, OroQod Floor.

WESTON ENGINES
HIGH PPESSURE BOILERS.

COypliTE POWER PUKTS.

EATDCATXa A^l) DRA't^ENGS sFBitrrrmD,

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, M. Y.

RKPRESEN'TATIVES :

JuUAoSelwlI *C«L. 1» LH>*rU ?L. N*w Tort.
titty V. Hofftnui. •Q L»k* A . CtiC%to UL
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPiNT
ME'Vir YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO.

?

OUR EXHIBIT IN

ELECTRICITY BUILDING
-XS TISL-E-

Most Elaborate and Gomprehetisive Electrical Exhibit

-^T TSE WORLD'S FAIR,
Embracisg all that is NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT IN

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

For Light, Power and Railway "Work.

T1CX& General Electric Company
Illuminates THE TOWER OF LIGHT and the interior of ELECTRICITY BUILDING with

the Edison Incandescent Lamp; THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS with its

Search Lights; MANUFACTURES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING with
its Arc Lamps, and furnished the entire Electrical Equipment of the

INTRAMURAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY, in the Power House of
which stands

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

FHZXTCZFJ&Z. 8AZ.SB OFFZCXe^:

44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

Fifth and Baca Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Qa.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1838 F Street N. W., Washington, D. 0.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

Alt Buiinest Outside the United States Transacted by tlie Thomson-Houston International Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Amorlcun KU'C. MfK-Co.... Iv

Amcnc'iiii ICluotrlciil

Worktt xlll

AinerUuii Slllc Mfff. Co... xll

Ituboook A VVtlcox Co., Tlio . I

Hangot, R ^\v

ItakerACo xlv

Kiill A Wood Co., Tlio

ItiiU lOiiKlnc Co vlll

lluHcon Vacimni I'linip A
lOU'ctrlciU 1:0.

llt'K'KM. .1. H. MftohliioryA-

SupidyCo xiv

lUTimnl, The K. G. Co 1

HornBloin EloctrloCo Iv

HlslioiiGuUiiPorchuCo.... xil

UrlUCo.. J. G 'tlv

nruBb Eloctrlc Co xxlll

Mryiint Klectrlc Co

Uutlor HurU Rubber Co ... .
xv

C. A C. Kleotrlo Co Ix

(h»o, J. T. Engine Com-
puny xvlll

Ccntrul Klectric Co v

CbloRKOGon. KlxtiiriiCo.. xlll

OhlcnKO Insuliited Wire

Conimerclul Klectric Co .

ConiBtock, LoulB K

Crookor-Wheeler Electric.
Co V

CusbingA Morso ,
vli

rutter Klectrioal A Mami-
factiirlng Co Iv

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co xvi

Dolno ACo., H. E

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.. xil

Kaatern Klectric Cable Co. xlll

Rdwarda, W. S. Mfg. Co...

Electric Appliance Co... xti

Klectric Construction A
Supply Co vlll

Klectrlo Selector A Signal
CO Ix

Electrician Publishing Co.
X.XlV, XV, xvl, xvlll. XX

Kmptre China Works xU

Kails Rivet A Machine Co.. xvlll

Ford - Washburn Storelec-
tro Co

For Sale Advertisements
xlv

Ft. Wayne Electric Co....

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co

Fuel EconomizcrCo

General Klectric Co 11, xix

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co xvll

G reat Western Manufac-
turing Co.

Greeley A Co., The E. S. . . i

Gregory. Chas. E. Co xlv

Ilamnioud Cleat A Insula-
tor Co

Hart A liegeman Manufac-
turing Co X

Harrison A Co., W. P

Helios Electric Co xiii

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xlv

I oUzer-Cabot Electric Co.. i

Hubbard, Norman

Huebel A Manger x

Independent Electric Co.. xvl

'mils ACo lil

Institute of Technologj'. xvi

Jewell Belling Co i

Johns Manufacturing Co.,
H. W

Kiirlaverl MTk. <-'o xll

Klipstuin, A xll

Kniipp r.lootrlonl Workn. xxl

Luke, J. II. A D. Co xtv

Lrcliinuhe llriltory Co.,'i'ho xlv

liOlIVl A (*o., JnmoN xv

MarouM, W. N xll

MiiKsnonnxiHlH I'luctrloal

Knglni^crltig Co I

Mloa Insulator Co x

Mooro, Alfred F 1

iMoVM', WlltlainB ACo....

Munelu Kle<;lrlfal Work«,.. Ix

MniiHult A Co., Kugenc— xll

Murray A (!o., JuH. .1 ... .

National India Rubber Co. i

Now F.nKland HultCo.... xvlll

Newton Rubber (;o xv

New York inwulateil Wire
V.o vlll

New York Klocirlc Co xill

Now York A Ohio Co 1

OkonltoCo., The '

Osborne Steam Engln'R Co. xll

OHlrandor A Co.. W.U .... x

Page Iteliing Co

Partrli'k A Carter Co xlv

PonlieUlA Son, J. W xvlll

I»erklns Kleetrlc Switch
MutiufiietnrlngCo xlll

IMillllpH Ins'd. WireCo.... xvl

IMiosphor-Uronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xvlll

Punipelly - Sorlcy Storage
liiiUery Co x

Queen ACO., Incorpomlctl. xlll

Rodrignca, M. U

Roebling'B SonsCo.. .1. A. iv

Rose lUectrlc Light Supply

Rosenbaum, W. A xlv

Royal Columbian Elec. Co. Ix

Samson Cordage Works... xll

Shawmnt Fuse Wire Co. . . xll

Short Electric Ry. Co.... xxlil

Shultz Betting Co .\il

Siemens A Haiske Electric
Co xlll

Sioux City Electrical Supply

Smith, A. T xlv

Speny Electrto Ry. Co. . . xxlli

Standard Electric Co. .. xxH

Standard Paint Co x

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Stllweli A Itlerce Manufac-
turing Co xlv, XV

Stottncr, Jacob vlll

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co xil

United Electric Improve-
ment Co

Van Nuis. C. S xil

Vulcanized Fibre Co x

WaddeU-Entz Company., xvil

Want Advertisements xlv

Waring Electric Co ... xxiv

Webster, Warren A Co

Western Electric Co x

Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg.
Co xi

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co vl

Weston Engine Co..
, I

White. S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co Iv

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xli

Wilson A Jackson

Wisconsin Electrical Con-
struction Co

Worthington, Henry R ...

CLAS8IF ED LIST.

Ann line lut«rM.
i-.-iilral Kli't'iili! Co,
I'llfcr rlc ApjilltiniMt Co,
KiMipj. Kleitlrlral VVorlcn.

OHlriiii'lrr ACo,. W. K.
rartrirk A CurltM' (.'o,

HvKKn, ,1 K.. MohyANup, Co,
C, A C, Kh-rtrloCo.
lOli'clrlc- Appllanae Co.
I')li'i!irl(i (loriH, A Hupply Co.
hurl Wtiynii Kloelrle t'o,

(•i-iii-nil Klectrlo To.
c. -11. [Ill IiK-'.rci'iilAroLl.Co.
th'lln.. ICI.TlrlM till

, Tim.
KnH|>]> I'M.rlrlnil Workn.
IfuM' l':i>'<- Lk;lit Supply Co.
U<>yKlColiiinl>li\ti y.h-r. C...

Sli-intMir* A llalHkr Klrclrle Ci>

.SIniix Cllv K. S. Co,
Slun<lurdl')le(;trle ('u,

Wi'HluiKtiouHu 1:1, A Mfg. ('o.

Western Eli^otrlo Co,

Arn Llfflit I'onl.
Central Eliirtrle Co.
Kleetrle Appllnni'e Co.
(ierutral lOlcc^trle Co.
liniipp l-:iectrloal Works.
SamNon ilordage Works.

Bnt(«^i'l<Mi niid >f nrN.
Iluller Hard Uuhlier Co.
Ct-ntral Eleelrlr Cn.
i;ir.-trlr Applimi.r Co.
li'nnlW hhb'riL Slnnlcistro * '».

i;viirrHl lil.Tlrlr c...

Crccl.v A Co., 'I'he E. S.

KiiHpp I'ilrrirleal WorkH.
Lcrltiii.lM' Itatlerv Co.. The.
Ni-wlnii Kiihlii-r (!o.

I'tiriru-k A t;arter Co.
PnmiH-llfy.Sorloy Storage

ItHit.ry Co.
Sitiux Cllv K. S Co.
Western Eloetrlo Co.
While. S. S. Dentill Mfg. Co,

ncii8.
Central Electric i'o.

lOketrle Appliance Co.
(Jntenil Kfectrle Co.
Cr.M'lv .V Co., The E S.
Ilm-li.l A Mnnger.
Kriiipp i:ie<'[rk*ul Worns.
OstniiultT A Co,. W. R.
I'iirtrl(!k A Carter Co
Western Electric Co.

Koltins.
.lewelllteltlnKCo
Page Helling Co.
Shultz BoltineCo.

ItoilcrH.
Bubcoek A Wilcox Co., The.
Hall Engine Co.
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston F.ngine Co.

BookN. Klectrloal.
Electrician Publishing Co.

Itraldinit: MpcMneiy.
New England Butt Co.

BarKlnr Aiarnifi.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co
General Flectric Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrlek A Carter Co.
Western lOlectrlc Co.

Cables.
(See Io8uIa*.ed Wires.)

CableH. Flertrir. (See In-
sulated Wires). Copper,
Mhcet and Bar.
American Elec. Works.
Bishop Guttu Percha Co.
Cnshing A Morse.
Eastern IClectrio Cable Co.
General Electric Co.
Knnpp ineelrlcal Works.
Moore, Alfred F.

New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roeblliig's Sons Co.. J. A.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons, Poluti* and
Platen.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works,
Leclanche ItBtterjCo.
Western Electric Co.

ClntchCH, Frirtion.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Lake. J. 11. A D. Co.
Penfleld ASon, J. W.

Contractors and Electric
IjiSbt Plantdi.

Brush Electric (."o.

C. A C. Electric Co.
Commercial Eleetrio Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Ford-Wa.fhbnrn Storclec.Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg Co.
Muncio Elect. Works.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Haiske Electric
Co.

Standanl Electric Co.
United Elce Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Wesiinghouse I^IecA Mfg, Co.
Western Klectric Co.
Wilson A Jaotcson,

Construction and Ko-
pairs.

C. A C. Electric ko.
Comstock. Louis K.
General Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
M uncle Elect. Works.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
WUsoD A Jaokaon

t'o|it»rr Wlrra
AnitTliTUti lllfntrlciil Work*.
Ilfrimnl Co . Tliu K. G.
Illnhtip CitittK I'rniha Co.
CeiitrnI KleelrluCo,
Elielrln AppllniMTii Co.
(lern'rtil Km-irli- Co
Knnpp t:it!t'trlcMi WorkN,
lloliiiii*. lliMith A HNytli^nM
Indi-peiidiMil i;i(?<itrlL' Co
Nutionn) Indln HublMtr Co,
OkiinHf i'o., Thi'.
PhllllpN lMiiuliit4Hl Wlre<'o.
WeHtvrn Klectrlo Co.

<'nrdnBc.
suniNori <;orda{[o Wurkii.

4'roMN-ArniM, 1*1 nn and
ItrncUciM
CtMitml EliTtrh'Co.
Eleetrlu A|(plliin<!» Co.
(itiH-ral KleclrleCo
Knapp Klcelrlinl WorkR.

4'ul OulH and MwltchC4.
Hi-riiiinl Cr>.. Th<- E. (i

Bryant Electric Co.
i'. A c. Eloeirln Co.
Central Electric <;o.

Cutt<T Eleutrleal A Mfft. Co.
i:ieetrlo Appllntice Co.
Electric S4.-lector A Signal Co.
(ii'iieral Electric (!o.

Great Wehieru Mrg. Co.
Haniniond cleat A Iun. Co.
Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Knnpp ICiectrlcttl Workn.
PerkluH Elec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Van Nuls, C. S,

WlHconHln Elec. Cons. Co.

nynamo and Motor
Krai»hcff.

WlsconMln I'".lce. Const. Co.

l^yoaniOH.
(trUHh Electric Co.
c, A (;. Electric Co.
('<)mmerclal l-Uectrlc Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric t^o.

Greiit Western Mfv,'. Co.
Grci;ory, ciii.s, K ,c„.
Mnric-lc i:ifci. WorkN.
Roue i:kc. Litrht Supply Co.
Uova) Cojiiiiiliiaii Elee. Co.
Siemens .V Ihihke ElcctrlcCo.
Standard Kl.rlrlc Co.
SlcHtner. .hie., I,.

I'liitt'il i:iei- Improvement Co
WiiiMell riiit/ i ompany.
Western Electric Co.
WestinghouHo Elec. AMfg.Co.
Wiscounln Elec. Cons. Co.

Klectric Lava tiBt* Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Klectric I'ailivays.
General Electric Co.
Short Electric Rv Co.
SiemensA Haiske Electric Co,
Sperry Electric Ry, Co.
WestinghouHe El. A Mfg. Co,

Klectricnl and SKcchanl-
cat Knglneers.

('on]stock, Luuls K.
Mass. i'^lec. Engineering Co.
Osborue Steam Eng. Co.
Wilson A Jackson.

FMcctrical InHtromeDts.
Bernard Co.. The E. G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electrlcco.
Greeley A Co., The E. S.

Knnpp Electrical Works.
Part rick A ).'arter Co.
Queen A Company, Incorp.
Stoltner, Jacnh.
Van Nuis, C. S.
WcHton Elec, Instrument Co.
Whitney Etec.Iostruroent Co.

f Irctrlcal specialties.
I'Icctric .Vppllanee i'o.

Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Van Nuls. C S.

Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

Blectrolirrn and ronilil-
nulion Fis.tureH.

Haggot. E.
Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

RIeTator*. Klectric.
Mor^e. WHllama A Co.

Knclnes, Hfea^.
Hall A Wood Co.. The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons .Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Ontfltn.
Ceiitml Klectric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Rodriguez, M R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Kartarert Mfg. (^o.

Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms
Knapp Electrical.Works.
Partrlek A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Fael Keoaonlarra
Fuel Kt^oiiuuilxnr Co.

Fane WirA
Klrctrl-- ^I I

'

IndiM'eo'i'
Knnpp II'

KliAM unit I

n

Uaa I.IkIi(I»k. KIrrlrle
lloU/iir Cnlxtt ).l<-<'lrli- Co
Knapp Kloctrlcnl Work*
I'artrU-k A Carter Co

Urneral Klre. Mnppllrn
II<Tiinr>l Co., riw k ti

hryniit Kt<M trie Co.
Cenlrnl KI»Ttrle Co.
<:hlraK" Goni-ntl KlitureCo
CutliT Ehoi-leal A Mfg. Co.
KlinMrle Api llanroCo.
dnnirnl Elietrle Co
Great We>ti Ml Mfg. Co.
(ir.-i-ley A Co .

'i Im^ K, H.

llaniiii'iii'l ci.al .V Jtia. Co.
Il..lt/.T CiilH.t KN-rtrlcCo.
Knnpl* illertrlenl Worka,
I'nrirurk A < :art<<r Co.
(jiiecri A Co, lncori>.
Slonjc City Kleo. Htippljr Vm.
Ktottnt'T, Jonob.
WuHtori El'c. Iniilruinrnt (.^o.

WlnconMln ElPc. f'onpi. <>».

4tllol»CN and Kleetrleal
4jilaNs«Bre

(Jhloago General Fixture Co.
Murray A Co., Ju. J.

Ciraphlte Npeelaltles.
l>lxon Cruclrde Co., Jo«.

Hard ICabher Uoods.
itutier Hard KubberCo.
Goodyear Hani RublMfr Co, A
The India Kuboer Comb Co.
Mica (nHulator Co,
Newton Kubb<5rCo.

Incandescent Laaip He*
palrlas.

New ^ ork Electric Co.

losalators «rd losnlat-
loe MaierlalM

Iterniinl Cn,. Th<- E. G.
Ilryant I'.leniric Co.
Hntler Hard Kubl>er Co.
Chicago ItiMiiIated Wire Co.
Cutler Elec. .V .Mfg, Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Empire (.'hlna Works,
General Electric Co.
Hammond Cleat A Inn. Co,
Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Holt/.er-Ciibol Electric Co,
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W,
Karlavcrt Mfg. Co.
Knapii Electrical Worki.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Invulatod WlreCo.
Ukonite Co.. The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Vuicanl/.ed Flore Co.

Insula* ed IVires and
Cables-Macnet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
BlfihopGutta Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago InHuIated Wire Co,
Cushliig A Morse.
F.aBteru Electric Cable Co.
Electric .Vppllanee Co.
General ElcctrlcCo.
Great Western Mfg, Co.
Holme;), Booth A llaydens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Workj.
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co,
New York insulated WlreCo.
Okonite Co.. The.
Partrick A larter Co.
PhllllnM in^ulated WireCo.
Roehliiigs SonsCo..J. A.
Shawuiui Fu.-e Wire Co.
Waddell-Entz (."ompany.
Western Electric Co
Wisconsin Elec. Cons, Co.

LAmps. iBcaadcseeat.
Am. Electric Mfg. Co,
Beacon VKcuum Pump

Elecirloal k'o.

Boru^teln ElcctrlcCo.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\ppliancc Co.
General Klectric Co.
Knnpp Electrical Works.
New \ ork and Ohio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Stottncr. Jacob,
Sunbeam Inc. I^mp Co,
Waring Electric Co.

LIchtalBK Arr#ster*.
Central EU*cirlc Co.
Electric .Vppllanee Co.
Van Nnls, C, S.

Slacact Wire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Xlea.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.

Hinlac Apparatns, Eire.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co. -
Independent Electric Co.
Westlngboose CL A Ufc- Co.

SlAtera.
llruali ) i<^< trie

A 1,

]•: Co.
erin» Co

t.'oM

Cf«> .

Fof.i

G<«i<

Or«-«! -^ .

t,nt-,ti < Ii««. ). ( o
Muiii-le y.\prt Work*.

lto>« I'lf/- i,"o

hl'»^ '

hlolt
Wa-l'!. I .j^iiy
WrAiink-tiijUMl.l A Htg Co
Wlwron«lll Klffi Cod* Co

Faint*.
standard Paint f-''i

Fat«nls.
ltOM'u>m'jrn, Wrn .\

FbONphor Hreaae
l'ti<Miph..i llruiit#< Sm (.0 J,t4

FtatlnDM.
Iluk'-r A f„

Force lain.
Ktnpirn China Wofka.

FobllMhcffM. Kleetrlea*.
I.U-'lrl' Uh I'uMUhltjgCo

FoNh Hmtons
Central EI- /:trtc «;o.

Elcf-trle Appllanc** Ijo
Knapp Eh>ctrl':al Works.
Partrlek A Carter (.:o.

Bbeoaiala
General Electric Co.

Mai Aainionlac-
Inni* A Co.
Kllirtit'*in. A

Meeond-Maad Kleelrleai
Maehlnety.

BeggR. J R Mach. A Sup.Co.
Gregory, Chaa. E. Co.
Itose Elec. Lt. Supply Co.

Milk Naehlnery Wiper*.
Am. silk Mfg. <;o

Mpeaklnc Tabes.
Central Eli.-ctrtc Co,
Ek-ctric Appliance CO,
Hu>'l>el A M.ngvr.
Knapp Electrical Worfci
Oitrander \ Co . W. R.
Partrick A Carter Co.
WcHtem Electric Co.

Hperd Indicatom
Oueen A io. Incorp.
Weston El. Initrumeni Co.
Whitney Elec. InstrumentCo

Nteaaa Heatlac.
Webater A Co.. Warren.

Uteam PnmpM
Hubbard, .S'orman.
Worthlogton, Henry R

Street Cam.
Brill, J, G. Co.

Tapes. I* •lallBK.
American Eleclrlcu Work*
Central ElcctrlcCo.
CuihlnicA Mone.
Electric .ipplianoe CO.
Knapp Electrical Workx.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York latulated WlreCo.
OkonlleCo.. The,
FhUUps inaulaied Wire Oo.
Standard Paint Co.

Televrapb Apptralaa.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Selector A Sljnial Co.
Greely A Co . The E S
Knapp Electrical Works
l»artrlck A Carter Co.
Western ElecUlcCo.

Telenhoaea,
Western Electric Co

Telephone Hoathpleeea
Marcus, W N

Tran M ftomsem
Royal Cohimbtan Eiec Co,
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Trolley Cord
Samson Cordaffo Works.

Trveka. Eleeirie Cmr,
General Electric Co.
WestiDgbousc El A Mfc. Co.

TnrblaeWheeia
Daytoo Globe Iron Works Co
LetTcl A Co.. Jaa.
SiHwell A Blcrce Mfg. Co.

I'nlvemlflea
Institute of TcchooIoCT.

Vaeaaas Fans pa.
Hubbard, Norman.

Varalahes
Standard Paint Co.

Water Heatens-
\\ ebaier A Co . Warren

.

Water Wheela.
Leffel A Co., Jas.

Wir«,Bare.
Bishop Gutta "Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co
Electric Appliance Co.
Holmes, Booth A Hsjdeas,
ladepeodent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Woiki.
Katlooal India Robber Co.
OkoolteCO., Tb*.
PhllUps Insulated Wire Co.
Roeblinc's Sons* Co., J, A
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STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Bank Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.

This system permits a PROFITABLE and SATISFACTORY method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OUR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SAVING equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.

r^t^^i:?^ Sycamore, 111.

Weatherproof,
Mag'net,
Office. Annunciator.

Prices and Quality Always Sa.tisfactory.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

THE! PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and Hlost Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use the Pam Snlpio-Clirflmic Salt.
(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for oar Catalogue, and let
facts convince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Fhllailelpliia, New York, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

G-S Flusli Double Pusli Switcii.

Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

G-a Flush Double pnah Switch—Double Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.GO..
37 So. tlth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,, U, 8, A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonia Electric Co., World's Fair.

Insulated "Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

magnet Wire, Office and Annunciator Wire,

Lead Covered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send for Catalogue. ADDRESS,

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSON$CO.,
CHIGAeO, BAN FBAITCISCO, WKWXORK, TBESfTOBT,
173 I.abe St. 85 end gy Fremont St. 117 liiberty St. HT.J.

QoOJjMJii^W^
Manufactured by

ID

3011 to 3017 Pine St.,

')

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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We are Offeiins

From Stock

INCANDESCENTLAMPS,

SOCKETS,

BRANCH BLOCKS,

SWITCHES,

LAHP CORD, ETC.

For Cash, at Lower Prices

than ever made before.

Now is the Time

TO PLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR

FALL SUPPLY OF

CARBONS.

WE HAVE A

FOIL STOCK,

And Can Make Iminedi-

ate Shipments.

When you visit the World's Fail, you will naturally take a rideon the FERRIS WHEEL, and be interested in the
ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLATION, which is wired throughout with

OKONITE WIRE
Sold by the

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
116-118 Franklin Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical Enirineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

Special
Applications and

Designs

Transmissions of
Povirer about

Works
or Factories.

VORKS, AMPEKE, N. J.

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO., CUMNER, CRAIG 4 CO.

102 Michigan Ave., 167 Gravier Street, 173a Champa Street, "ITS Devonshire St.,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER, COL. BOSTON, MASS.
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The Weston Electrical Instruments

were awarded gold medals and diplomas
by the judges of awards at the World's

Fair for their general superiority and
excellence.

THE WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

CORRESPONDEirCE SOI.ICITED.
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KERITE
lej

KING

Receives the Only Award at the Werld's Fair.

We did not oifer our wire at COSt for the sake of the advertisement to the

World's Fair Commissioners or to Exhibitors, or to any of the Midway Plaisance

concessioners, but we did sell at regular prices thousands of feet to many of the more

important exhibits that required the highest grade of I nsulation possible.

After the most severe and critical tests by competent expert judges, Kerite is

declared King, and W. R. Brixey, manufacturer, receives the only award for Under-

ground, Aerial and Submarine Cables.

CusHiNc 8c Morse,
General Western Agents,

225 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

J. E. Ham,
General Agent,

203 Broadway, NEW YORK.

California Electrical Works,
California Agents,

35 Market St., SAN FRANCISCO.
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To save freight to Europe the Allgemeine Elektricitaets Gesellschaft, Berlin,

offer all the Electrical Apparatus in their Exhibit, German Section, Space D, at

EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

Ooe TOO horse power Direct Current Motor, 500 volts.

One 50 horse power Direct Current Generator, 120 volts.

One 100 horse power Three Phase Generator, 150 volts.

One 50 horse power Three Phase Motor, 150 volts.

Several smaller Three Phase and Direct Current Motors,

and several Fan Motors.

Measuring and Testing Instruments of every description.

Voltmeters. Signaling Voltmeters.

Ammeters. Central Station Voltmeters and Ammeters.

Ohmmeters. Wattmeters.

Electric Clocks. Registering Voltmeters.

Switches of all sizes, in various forms, from 500 to i amp.

Automatic Cut-outs and Switches from 25 to 400 amp.

Branch Blocks, Cut outs, Fusible Blocks for all currents

from I,coo to i amp.

Rheostats and Automatic Regulator.

Liquid Rheostats for starting motors.

Lightning Arresters.

Incandescent Lamps, Sockets, Globes and Fixtures.

Series Arc Lamps and Arc Lamps for incandescent circuits

from I to 35 amp.

Arc Lamps for Alternating Circuits.

Storage Batteries, Charging and Discharging Switches.

Wagon with Complete Outfit for Laying Underground
Cables.

Electric Heating Apparatus.
Overhead Electric Railway Material.

Complete Outfit for Theater Lighting,
consisting of two Stage Regolators, Bunchlights,

Borderlights, Striplightfe, Footlights, Focusing Arc-
light Reflector.

Address J^AlCOB stoxtner
Allgemeine Elektricitaets Oesellschaft Exhibit,

Qermau Section, Space I),

ELECTRICITY BTJILDING,
World's Fair, Jackson Park, Ohicago.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That is strong and durable.

Positive in action.

Low in price.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That burns perfectly steady on 30 volts,

Without any interposed resistance,

Or on 50 volts, with resistance.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That is easy to take care of, being espe-

cially designed to facilitate the work
of trimming and cleaning globes.

We are ready to take orders for these lamps, and shall be pleased to hear from central stations desiring an alter-

nating arc lamp that will give satisfaction to themselves and customers.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO..
TELEPHONE BLDG.. NEW YORK, Established 1881 UNITY BLDG., CHICAGO.

CHICAGO OFFICE, 606 "THE ROOKERY."

BALL ENaiNE CO., ERIE, PA.,
BUILDERS OF

Ball Automatic Cut^Off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

"New York Insulated "Wire Co.,
mO%.K IIAIVITVAVTIJRERIS

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE

RAVEN CORE ^r.
""""

Double Coated
Wires,

COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.
NEW YORK— 15 Corllandt St. CHICAG0-78-8Z Franklin St. BOSTON— 182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO— 102 Sacramento St.
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C <3c C.

Electric Motors and Dynamos.
-^M^

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO,
(!KNEI!AL OKKICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICKS ANU WAREROoMS:

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 03 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, (J;J3 Arch Street.

CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga Building.

Agencies in all principal cities.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
TIk; ovcrwliclminj^ advantaL'f^s of this m.ichin':

ar<; that it lias

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It Is simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correipondence with Respontible Agenii Everywhere Detired.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp."'

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretarj's Office: Room 24, 53 DearliorD St., Chlcap.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

Our Intiividual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

Ji^.,

ECOlTOnivCIC-A-L,

SI2v£2=I-.E,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

6i

THE

MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
Tte Muncie Electrical Works,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
15 to OOO Lisht Capacltr.

District Agencies.

CHICAGO,
C. 8. COLTON,

10«S Monadnork Bids.

-« to OS H P. < ap.rlly.

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO..

80» Locnnt Mtrerl.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

9S4 KIdce Areane.
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VULCANIZED FIBRE GO, HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
FACTORY:

VFiiiSuiireTost, dgi..

In Sheets, Tubes, Boda, Stlcts, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. office::
14bey st., bt. y.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE HE8T, lilCiHTEST, STUONeEIST AltD 9IOST UVRABI^E «)TOBACiE BATTEBY IDT TBB WORI D.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impassible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Lighting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, OentiDtt,'
Use and Cautery.

W^E MAKE THESE BATTERIES OF AKV CAPACITY REttVlRED FICOBI 15U TO 100,000 ABIPEBE HOCRS.
We wish to form subsidiary companies throughout the United States, and will supply full information npon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

'Waterproof Insulating Compounds.

Armature Varnish and Waterproof Insulating Tape.
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY,

2 Liberty Street, New York. 871 "The Rookery," Chicago.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Elictriot Pntumatic and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS tS^ BELI.S.
FVXiIi I.INB AliHTAYS IN STOCK.

W. R^ OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 14S1 and 1463 DeEalb Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

sender Nbw Catalosttb. Out August iBt.

^A. l^^TKT

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREET RilLWATS;

Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. Firlce, $-i.OO.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building, Chicago..

CANlft

Sole Manufacturer of Micaiiite Plates, Commutator SfsnicntB. Rings.
WaBbers, Tubes, Trouglis, Taper Rings, Cloth, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED
MICA INSULATOR CO.

218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

" I MPROVED
'JO

o
o

r
<
z .

rf P I V O T E D

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and 10 Ampere Single Pole.

lo Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Supply Houses.

THEHARTIHE&EMMMf&.CO.
HAKTVOKD, CONN.

Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

strumfints illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
OmO-A-C3rO etnca. INrES'W'

r
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Westinnhouse Electric & Mfs. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, IncaMescent Lighting,

LONe DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN ^ SOPER, OTTAWA, ONT
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DO NOT BUY SOCKETS
Without first getting a sample of our

Acme Socket
With price. You will agree with us that it is a

very saperior article at a low price.

We are also prepared to quote exceptionally

on our full line of

GENERAL SUPPLIES.

Send for Sample
and Price

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
EKECTBICAI. SlTPPIilES. 24S Xadison Street, CHICAtiO.

Ajax Lightning Arresters.
C. 8. VAK SUIS, 13C I/IBISBTY STREET, TSE.W ICOBK.

BUPEBIOE TO

COTTON WASTE.
Safe, Duhablk and

Cheaper.

AMERICAN
SILK MFti. CO.,

311 Walnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of loose woven imitations'

Tbe Osliorne Steam Eniineering Co

,

Rooms 7t4>716, 167 Dearborn St.. • Chlcaoo
Kepreaentative work now in couxsq of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Povfjr Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi"
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with lis. First, be sure
you will ^et the beat, then go ahead.

GRAPHITE SPECIAIiTIES
FOB EIiECTBICAI, USES;

OrapUte Bods of Tarions I,ensth8, from 1-5 Ohm to lOO Ohms Besistance
to tbe Inch. Graphite Boxes and Crncibles, Beststing Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inquiries C^Iadly Ansireted.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

,- -<jfc
Stavqn C

^•^J^K<>«r 'BrooklVn,N.Y.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

'HTire ancl Ca^lDles
For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HENBIT A. BEED, Secretary and Manager.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Our Alternating Voltmeters and Am-
meters possess tlie especial advantage of
reading correctly under any change in the
frequency of the alternations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT GO,,
140 FKASKMN HTKKKT, BOHTOIV, MANM.

PACTOBIBHi ftniironh, X. II., V.H. A. Hlirrhrooke P. Q., Canada.

OblOKfio, III., Eloolrlo Appllnnco Co. I.yoohburK. Va., Tlie Poolo Electric Oo.
OInclOD.tl, O., Nowotnr Klitrlrlc Co. Montreal, V. y , T. W. Nenn.
flallfu, N. B., Jolin BUrr, Son It Co., Limited. Now Vork City, George L. OolKate, 130 Liberty 8t.

Toronto, Oat., Toronto Kleotrlcal Work..

SAMSON SPOT CORD,
For

ARC LIGHT
COED
and

TROLLEY
CORD.

SAMSON COBDAKE lVOBK«i, Boston, Ma^s.

HAWnVT
FV5EWIRE
COA\PANY

161 HIGH .5T BOJTON

HIGHEST GRADE

TE-STEDFV5EWIRE6UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOGVE

AND PRICE LIJTvS

AUXILIARY HOUTHPIHCE
For Telephone.
For LONG OK

SHORT distance.
Can be used by
persona of ANY
HEIGHT. Sound-
concentrated DI-
KECTLY on dia-
phragm. Y'ou can
WHISPER and b»
distinctly heard.
Address

)W. N. MARCUS^
218 N. Second St.^

Philadelphia, Fa.

W.CTRIPLER.Jr.^
Manager For sale-

by all dealers.

B MB'
^ itlH\ illSP]ilillii

i

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO, Corner Randolph St, and Michigan Ave., Chicago-

Selling Agents: \ CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.
( THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Anaonia, Conn.

KARTAVERT
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR HARD RUBBER.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSES WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION IS DESIRED. PATENT INSULATING CLEATS.

The- KartaYsrt « Manufacturing « Co,.^

•T7H.3H

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fire.

161 Kinzie St.. Chicago.

MICA All Sizes

aM
Qnalltles

For Glectrlcal Purposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
318 n'ater Street, New York.

W, H. SILLS, 86 Laie street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Sole Agfents for ''Micanite."

SAL AMMONIAC
(EliECTKIC BKAND)

ForEiectrical Purposes
i^RArlHllllH Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Impoi-ted by

A.KL1PSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Bell

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

SOT. IvOXJIS, JS^O.
BBANCH ( 101

(lint

Hammer l!>ttrect, Uoston,
Pearl ettreet, Neiv Ifork.
North 8d Sereet, PJillaAelpbia.
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EuoENl! F. I'nii.LirH, Pront. \V. A. Hathaway, Trons. W. 1(. HAWirii, ; r.r'y.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I. * . \i

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE, ^- >

KLICUTKIV I.KIIIT I. INI'. WlltlO,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

WIRES.
AMERICAMIE. MAQNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

KEW yoilK OFFIOK, I', a, Aokoniiiiii, lOCurlliuicIt Htrool.

MONTnKAr. llllANt!lI. KUK»ni» F. I'hlUliiii' Floctrtfiil W.irki

Electric «^^ Combination
FIXTURES,
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,
169 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
Insolation tJuarBnteed whvrever uned. Arrlal^ irndcirsround or llDbniarlnr.

In a letter trom the Intpoctor ol tho Boston Firo Undorwritors* Union, he layt: "A thoroughly reliable and deiirable Wire in every roipacl

The rubber nnnA In liiHiilnllng our wiroH anil riibloM 1h OHporlally rhtHnlcnlly prnpftntil, and In KUArniiUx^d to tw wiitoriiroof, anil will not ilnturlorutn, rixlillr.n or crack. And will r^mal^ (In -'

wealhor tind Ih not uIToclocl by li«<ut. Tlix liiHtiliitlnn In protticti^d from intictinnlml Injury >>v nn» or tnoro t>riildii, kihI Itip whole Mllcknd with i.'lnrk'* I'ftt'Mit < '<>rii[>oiin(), «nd «p«clai *

'

have now adoptod for nil our solid wlri»H iin an oxtni woathKritroof iirotoctlon. and al«o provHntlnjt chnllnK un<l nlirnitlon, wlilcb In watir, BCld, nh I Ui a vwry Kr«'-' oit^nt flrepr'Kjf. Diir .

durable whtMi all otlxfrH (all. Wo iin* |iro|)ai<Ml t<> fu^nl^<ll Siii;^'lo wlr<iH of all K'^utrttH mil dlaniiili<r of Itntulatlon for T»ln)[rapli and Kl»ctrlc LlifliU from itock. C'sblei moda to ordvr. M •! kr<

to furnlBh our Clark Wire with n wlilto iiiiiMhlr llnlhli (<.r lollim; L-lcat v rk nx wi'll AM our Htnn<lard color.

TliU 1)4 put up In hiiK-ponnd hox»f*, in ntrlpn ahouf onn fool lonffind llre-algbtho lach wid*, and wbao wrapp«<lClark Joint <iilini nhoulil 1>" imixl for nmkiiiL; wiit.Tprtiof jnliitH

^nA pr«!<eHiMl flrnily It tniikim a Holld inaHH. Kit IK ItA I liWAV and MIITOIt Uf«>, wo in'ako all hIzoh of Htnuidod and ftt>xl1iln with (.'lark InKulAtloD
aboot • )oiDt

M'K 4.11'AKA^'TI':K Oiril IKHI^I.ATIOW WIIKICKVKK I'HI-:I». AI-:KIAU ir\'l>FIC4.iKOI'MI» on MI;UMARINK, aod oar net prlMi ar« U low, II aot lowir I

Other QrHt-cloMH luuulatiul WIro. Wo Hhall btt ploii^od tu mall ('alulo^uoH with tonni* and dlnmunlr* for i|niintMI)'n,

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
«1 in G5 Ilanipithire Street, BUMTON, .HANN.

BIMRr A. ^LAItK, Trauar.r and UeD'l Hanaear.
BSKIIKKT U. EUHTIS, PrMldtot aDil llt'Ulclaa.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

i.!i:.a.k::e3I2s oip

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816, HARTFORD, CONN.

|/»«/«.«/«.««.«/»/«.i

TESTING SETS.

We have a few, not of the latest design, that are very

desirable for such work as admits of the use of a sensi-

tive galvanometer, with fibre suspersion. Perfectly new,

but reduced in price, and consequently f/rfcit bargains.

Correspondence solicited.

QUEEN & GOi, Incorporated,

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

? Illustrated Calalogae "T.'* mailed upon receipt or lOe.

Only Snccessfnl Alternating Cnrrent Arc Lamp,

10
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CORRENT

Orer 30,000 Holloa Lamps ] dally operation In Europe, and more than t.'Oi Lompa air««dy la
operatlnn io America. The only Arc Lamp whlcb bora« u ttoodUy w aa lDcao<l«M-«at Lamp. Mo«t
ecoDomloai Arc Lamp for CoDtral Statloa or Connim^r. Write an tar oar .\efr Catalocnv>

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1306-N-lO Filbert (Street. PIII1,ADF.I.PHI.4. PA. I'. H. .4.

Eastern .VROnt?: Western Ail«DU;
STANLEY ELECTKIC MFG. CO., THE ANSOXIA ELECTBIC 00.,

Flttilield, Man. CUcago, III.

Eadtern Penn. and Sonthem >'. J. Agency: Soothwvateni AgwiU:
RADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SCTPLT 00.

1233 Market Street, Philadelphia, Fa. St. Looli, Mo.

Canadl.u ARencj, Canadian Qeneral Electric Co., Toroot.i. Canada.

^^^^^^^'•^^^'•'•'^•'•^^•^'•^^t
BINDERS WESTERN ELECTRICIAN.

ONE DOLLAR.

Y^/M^H
ine/'iotK

r^// Y(^(^t9?yiAy7U//^^

iXcey/i^-^iJJ^c/i:^^^d/c^

'/

r.\U^//fia'.
ti:r:y^.T
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lESTABLISHaD IK 1881.

E. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAS AHD ILSCTEIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.

8134 MEchlgan Avenu«»

FOR SALE.
A choice assortment of high grade

secondhand dynamos, both arc and
incandescent. The largest slock in

the U. S. Correspond with us.

CHAS. E. eSEGORT CO.,
47 and 49 So. Jefferson St., CHICAGO.

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the Westeen Elec-
trician of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 LakeBlde Balldlag, Chicago.

Patented Jsn. 22, 1884. ^, X. Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple Lighting

For ChurcheB, Theaters
and Public Halls.

Are used all over the coun-
trj^. Send for estimates or
prices to

A. T„ SMITH,
6 W. 14th St .New York.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publislier by

inentianing the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writirn *' advertisers

FOR SALE.
Ooe r>5u IG C. I'.WeHtlDghoupc UynBmo nnd Exciter.
ConverterR and nnreHsnry Stntlon Switches,
ladlontorn, Ampero Meters and HcgiilatorB,
Od« (JO llgtil N'uDdwpolo Arc UyDomo find Exciter,

nnd IniiipH cnmplote.
P.iur inJWH TrIiildQd Line Wlro.
Two Boilers, fi.'i iintl fO U. I'.

'I'wo EoKlni'K, 0.') find 75 H. P.
All or jmrt of the above for ealo iit ii bftrRalD

lor CMh. Addro^M

H. M. LINDSEY, Supt

,

(JUilH-MVlIU*. TCXUM.

FOR SALE.
Two SOO-nmporon ntiunt wound I'. S. Dynaraon.
Two 20fMimpi>r«'« ithutit wound U. H, UyniiiooH.
Two .'<<HHl«ht T.-H. DynnmoH, compound wound,

with Urt«o. Utiuoaint nnd Ainniutor.
Two 'i't-ll«lit Aiiiorlcim 2,()mj-c. p. Arc DynamoB.
Miio .'O-llKlit Spcrry 'J.O(W-c. p, Arc Ijynuino.
Ti'ii I'J-llKlit Kiinwlt'K I>ynitnio>4.M')lti liitiipH.

Twi'lvi- Wl.llKlilHrliuyliT I>)niiiiV.-, '.i/JOO-c. p.

Two l.'.)l-llriiHli Ini(iritU*«(..rit Miiclilnos, W.'i volU).

Una l.vilt(lit Itrunb Aru, T nniporoH,
On<< OfJ-li. p. ArminKt'in and Hlnia Ilnglne.
Two I'irt anipuro Edlooa I.iyuntno't, suK-otllDg.

We Buy Outrighl EleclHcal Equlpmont.

JOBN I BEGGS MFC, I WVl CO,,

74 COUTI.A.\l>T HT., \'. V.

Notice for Bids.
In pursuance oE a resolution adopted by the

House of Representatives of the Generai Assembly
of Ohio on April 25tb, 1893, to-wlt:

"House Uesolatlon IVo. Ol.
"Wherea?, much Taluable lime 1b coosumedand

legislation is retarded under the present mode of
voting and roll calling in the House of Represent-
atives, to the great cost and expense of the state;
and
"Whereas, It is demonstrated that by the use of

an e'ectrical device, apparatus or appliance the
voting and roll cal ing can be greatly expedited,
accuracy secured, legislition advanced, cost and
expense to the state largely decreased and much
confusion and noise prevented; therefore
Be it Resolved by tlie House of Representatives,

That a committee of three, consisting of the Clerk
and two members of said House, to be appointed
by the speaker, may contract for and have con-
structed, in the hall of said House, an electrical
device or apparatus so arranged and constructed
that the desk of each member of said House shall
be connected by wires, and other necessary
material or flx:tures thereof, with a contrivance
orinstrumeot thereof to be located near the Clerk's
desk whereby the members of said House may vote
upon measures presented for action and answer
to roll calls by Ibe use of an electrical button or
key or other moans, and by the use of which their
respective votes and answers can be registered or
noted at such contrivance or instrument to be
located near the *^lei-k's desk as aforesaid: and
said committee shall cause to be inserted, not less
than one or more than four different times, adver-
tlsemeots for speclfioations and bids for such device
or apparatas in not more than five nor less than
two journals or papers devoted to the subject of
electricity; and the contract therefor shall be
awarded to the lowest and best bidder for the
device or apparatus approved of by said committee,
and shall be upon such terms and conditions as are
by said committee deemed best;provided,however,
that the expense of said committee and the con-
tract price for said device or apparatus shall not
exceed in the aggregate Ibe sum of one thousand
dollars: and said committee is directed and author-
ized to require a bond to be given, to the State of
Ohio by the successful bidder with not less than
two good and sufficient sureties, who shall be resi-
dents of Ohio, and who shall own real estate, above
all exemptions, at least of the value of twice the
controct price, which bond shall be conditioned
fur the faithful performance of the contract. Said
committee is hereby directed to have said device
or apparatus constructed and ready for u.^e and
operation not later than the first day of January,
1894."
The committee appointed under said resolution

hereby gives notice that Mealed proposals will be
received by wuld comralttee, at the office of the
Clerk of Huld House nf Representatives, at Colum-
bus, until 12 li'clock M., Thursday, November 30th,
1898, tor the furulshing of specificattons and neces-
sary materials for, and the construction of an
electrical device or apparatus at the place and for
the purpose mentioned in said resolution. Said
device {)r apparatus in to be constructed and ready
for use and operation not later than December 2Gth,
IHlKt. Sufflclont Kuaranty of some disinterested
person, that if the bid is accepted contraci; will be
entered into and the performance of it secured by
a bond, as in said resolution stated, will be re-
"jiilrod.

The Committee reserve the right to reject any
or all bids.

For further information apply to John R. Malloy,
Clerk of llouHe of Representatives, Columbup, Ohio.

J. C. HEINLEIN,
JOHN W. WINN,
JOHN R. MALLOY,

Dated September 22d, 1893. Committee,

m ffILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festers Electriciaii

When Writing to Advertisers.

Stilweirs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWBLL & BIERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expeit and Patent Solicitor,

Mmes BnUdins. lUEW^YOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depaktment or

THE "W.J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.
("27i« Electrical TTorld.")

ELECTRICITY
FOR

ENGINEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

Price, Postage Prepaid,

S2.50.

Electrician Puliiisliing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO.

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased,
BAKER & CO., 40S-414 New Jersey

Kaliroad Ave., Newark, N, J,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send for CmctrLAK and Prices.

THE LEGLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East 131st St., H. Y.

HOLMES, BOOTH £ HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MiNUPAOTUSEES OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
Cfi

K. K." LINE WIEB

For Eleotrlc Light, Electric Railways, Motes, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agentsfor the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting,

THOS. /;. SCOVIIjI,, Xew Torh Agent,

J. G. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF RAILWAYAND TRAMWAY OARS OF ALL CLASSES.

S'^eoial attention given to the building of Electric Motor and Trail Cars.
Builders of Brill No, 21 Truck with BoUd forged frame, and "Eureka" Maximum Traotloa Pivotal Truok.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
'n>r Biirndon of KIK'/IHIC f:OMI'ANIK5 )• calUxl lo (hit «*t:i.R.

HKA'i>:i» wa'i*i:k wii»:i-:i'»t f»*tu,.»ut\y •iUMr<i u, o^a u%t,

on uiioupt of irn rrntnrUuUly Mfrndy mwlloii, nl||h Mprr^
nail ffrmt ICm«- 1 rnt-j', ai,'\ lMi*|rr i numvtty Uit iiMttmntrt^r,
tx-ln^ 4l€»ul>l<* tlir |*«IM «*r of liioit wiirrls of kJliir iluriirlrr. || u ui^ij

by it riiiintx-r ol ilir Irailiiif; rtircific cum;-«ni^ wiih frrai Mn»f«riwn. fn fh«
rconoinli-ul u%r of wutr-r II It wtitioul an rf|ii4t, pftxluclriK iti< hiKl'^^i (^r tmt
of uvrfiil rffri I |cunmn IrrtI

,

hk:%9* rou 4*A'rAi.o4ji'f: Ar^i> pamtki i.ahh.
Our ( toiliiJiilAl "VI1.IU1" 1« lilifMy rrt ominrn<l''i], % n'i iff-Aft «(r rrquitatj

nd II cun lj<- tirlml ilirrdly to dynamo.
'Ilip u':i:oritt>.inyintf rn|{ijviri( t'-|(rr«rni« a pair of la Inch VI4'YOR

'I'lllilll.lf lOM diiaiiK'*') oD .t lionionUl thjifl with Ca«^fron Flume. htaJI
'lul>r», I'.ful IlrMtlnK<i lor Mmll and l>nvln(£ i'lillryt compl*ir, all mounted uprts

a nilMtunllul cuil-lron It*-*) iilal*". 'I li** rntltr arranifrmrnt t% v#-ry rori.['>ir and
sl.lctty firiil-cl«*» In rvrrv |>artlrtilar, Wr arr now |>rr(<«rr>l to furmtli Vic<Of
'I'lirlilnr-., r-iihrr alnf^tr- or in pittr^ on tiorl£/>ntitI thafli, >rid wh'rr iK«- tiiuAtioa

udrillln ol tlirii HI'', wr rrt r.ninirfMl llirm.

STILWELL A BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
lioth advertiser and publisher by men-
tioning the Wkstkrn Elkctkician when

writing to advertisers.
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Manufactured by The Butler Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

ll!?nWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for driving

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Otir rii.'w Wli-'-'l siTiircs i\ r''iii;irk;tl>ly liic'« cnaranlcotl p^rreniasro. and wonderral •icatHnewi uf

motii'ii. iimliT viiriiihli- IiukU in iiriictn-.-. it .iiVirits :iri unequaled cont^ntration of |iijw<-r witliin a small
spnet' ; ami iin unpr«*<*«'<l<'iilotl liiifli v4>l4M'it« fur a ci^i^n powpr.

Itsprisllv an.! qiiiokl.v op,r:n.u halnnoed ea**" atrorda prompt and efliolent control bj* a governor, and
consi'nuciU Hiio rt'ciilalion. Tlus'' wli.-fi-; nr*- in many Ins lance's operating ihe best electric plauls In tblsaod
othor countries, tullv <iiini'iistr;iti ntr tlu'ir t^niarkable adaplatioD to that use.

Tbe attention of Ktr-i-trie Kiicinffrs, an.t nibers cnniemplatinc water power improvements is dirert-^'l to uur
wnrk. We will send a tine large pamphlfcl, 112 pa ires, fully describing thf wbeel and vanuus plan.« of upplbMlion.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^''«^rN^.^w'^o^°K'c?rv'°'

Rubber Covered Rolls.

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Electric Cars

and

Motors.

Spring Rubber of any Elasticity or Hardness lo Sketch, Model or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
- 0£B.oe:

John Hancock BIdgr., 1 78 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

gives the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

tant works.

REMEMBER

We are headquarter.s^^in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

S Lakr.Ur BbII«Ibs.

CBICAVO.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELY ADAPTED TO DRIVING

Elsctric Light and Power Stationis
lJ On account of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, steadinesB of motion and easy working gate, the con-
"• Btrnciiou of which makes It the most sensitive to the action of a goveinor of any wheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illustrating various styles of setting on both vettical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DAYTON. OHIO.SOCCESSOKS TO
STOUT, ail L.L,t« A TMSIVIjE.

FUSE ^ Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or I ity. Absolute

STRIPSi ) Uniformity in Si7e.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39lh SI. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Taneht thnrou^hly day and nisht at. the ISTSTI-
TUTE of TECH1VOL.OWY, 151 Throop
K^treet, 4.'hicag:o, 111. Amateurs, Artisans
aod otbers assisted Practically in any line, and
Instructed in the latest and most improved
methods.

Mechanical DRAnQBTiNG.-Mathematlce, Elec-
trical Oalculationa, Architecture, Mechanics, also
aught day and night.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, haDdEome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office or
home use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buililine. CHICAGO, ILL.

AfORTH STAR POIIVTS
la the title of a book of refereoce for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Superior on the line of
the Milwaukee & Northern R. R., aod is a valuable
publication for business men and tourlets who may
be interested In the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pampnlet
telling " W/i^e t/ie Trout Hide ^^ will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. HeaflEord, General pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Route," Chicago, III,

TO THE COPPER COVXTRV
Is but a little more than a night's ride in the dlrec*
tioD of the North Star. Solid trains of coachea and
bufEet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8
o'clock (from C, M. & St. P. Ey. depot) via the
Milwaukea & Northern Railroad—the North Star
Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:60 a. m.,
Marquette 10:1:25 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock 12:05 p. m.,' aud Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This Is

the shortest, beat and quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Try it. Breakfast served od trains en route.
Berths may be reserved in aleeplug cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St.,

Chicago.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., 'CmC
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKBTy R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALL SIZES,

OOOO to 1 8 B. and S.

A NEW BOOK!
NOMiT READY.

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand- Book.
226 Pages. I 'b 8 Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDARD
WORK for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

6 LAKESIDE BIULDINC, CHICAGO.
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GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT CO.

S. BERGMANN, President.

The "General" Incandescent Arc Lamp is

now made for ALTERNATING as well

as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

STANDARD AND ORNAMENTAL LAMPS
o:f both iciiNrnDS.

The Best as well as the Cheapest in the Market.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED NURNBERG CARBONS.
Send for Catalogue and Price List.

General Incandescent Arc Lig'ht Co.^

169 Adams St., CHICAGO. 572 to 578 First Ave, NEW YORK.

WADDELL-ENTZ SLOW SPEED MOTOR
For Direct Coupling' or Belt Driving.

Carbon Brushes,

One Exciting Coil,

Any Voltage.

Multipolar,

Outside Armature,

Inside Poles,

Any Speed.

Direct Coupling saves 15 per cent,

to 25 per cent, in fuel.

^ Slow Speed saves in repairs and

break-downs.

j
Compactness saves in space re-

quired.

jP Direct-Connected Multipolar Gen-

erators are a Specialty.

CHICAGO OFFICES:

Length, 36<«; \riath,30S; H«lKhl, 30>i. IS H.-P.. s» Re>olaUoii<i Craoe Motor.

Representatives of Western Fepartment:

GENERAL OFFICES: ST. LOUIS, Owcn Ford. 620 Riallo Building. SI. Louis. Mo.

203 Broadway, New York. Minneapolis. Messrs. Burtis& Howard. SIO com ExchargeBUg. 1 139- 1 140 MonadOOCk Bldg.
. A M.Af«UAnn c««« CINCINNATI. Messrs. Price. Gailher & Price. Perin Building.

, uOLT GATES Wo4t N\erJ. A. MACHADO, Secy.
g^^^P ^^^^^^ ^^^ f>,„l„,^x^r Electric & Engineering Co..

'' ""''^ GATES, West. Mgr.

Michigan Trust Building.
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As an

' additional

I precaution

against wear,

I

the friction

' surfaces of

IMPERIAL
CLUTCH PULLEYS

( are protected by insulated fibre _

instead of wood. T
The clutch mechanism isS

perfectly balanced, quick act=

ing, positive. "Imperials" are'

the best. Send for details and|

prices.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,
No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, = Ohio.

5

LiEllii

By JS. A. ]UERBIJL.Ii,

J7ff Pages. Price, prepaid, $1.50.

For the use of Electricians,
Engineers and Architects.

NO MAN
contemplating the erec-

tion of an electric light

plant can afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

ElectrlGianPnblisliiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Yol Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher
by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing
to advertisers.

.fo'T\.V*!ru^'c?ul.s PHO'^SPHOR-BRONZE
RECyRADE MARKS. INGOTS, CASTINGS, WIRE, ShEET &C.

ThePhosphorBronzeSmeltincCo.Limited
5IZ Arch St.- Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A.

':^ ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
r* „ Bronze IN THE United States AND Sole

jjjiaii^

BINDERS ^^^T^'i" £L^oTi\iciAii,^**"^^"i ^^ ONE DOLLAR.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

Koiir ll<-n<l I'nllBlilnir IIIn<'liin«.

MANITI'-AdTIIIlKllH (IF

ForCovcrInK TKLK<; KA I'll. TKLKI'IIOM-: and KI.KOTKIt: lill^HT n'IKR
L«r((0 ulniita aoil doiiblo UUAIDKIIH lor oovorluK Ciiblin. HlnRlo, Double imd Triple Wlnilers

Improved Hlx Hplodio Flyor Winder for Mrwoot WlroH.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World's Columbian Exposition; Department of Electricity.

Department No. 187, Oroup 18fl, Section T, Space No. 12,

AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Sizes, 2-J4 to 25 H. P.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

WRITE rOR NEW 1893 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WESTERN SELLING AGENTS:
Cllicaen: Sargent & Lundy, 1421 Monadnock Bldg.

St Paul; Geo. Fuller, Bli to 518 Endicott Bldg. -

Omaha: Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

St. liOnis : Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 302 Wash. Ave.
Kansas City, SIo.; Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

Cleveland: The Geo. Worthington Co.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Bt HerbertLaws Wbbb.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testinor of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, «1.00.

SEND IJS YUVR ORD£B NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

THE FALLS

Ml & Hacline Go.,

Cayaboga Falls, Ohio.

Manafactarers oi

Friction Glntcties,

Shafting. Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sontb Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Coitlandt St., NEW YOBK.

THE ELEMENTS OF

IIynamic Flectbicity

AND MAGNETISM.
A Book Price, $2.A uooK 1^ .^ Tf^nA-wT^ Jfrice, *a.

For Lieamers. J^ W .BtGSLfJLy • Postage Free,

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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G. E. 800
25 X3C.

NEW RAILWAY MOTOR.

WATER AND

DDST TIGHT.

6RDSHES EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

LIGHTEST AND MOST

COMPACT

STREET RAILWAY

''1
MOTOR

i EVER CONSTRUCTED.

LESS DEiD WEIGHT ON tILES THiN INm OTHER HOTOt.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE.
Street Railway Managers concur in asserting that this Motor

excels any other Motor they have ever used.

The G. E. 800 Motor will be Shown in Operation at

THE STREET RAILWAY CONVENTION IN MILWAUKEE.
and its Superiority Demonstrated.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
FZIXOXX*.A.Xj S.^IJ£3S CSf^IF'XCItlS:

44 Broad Street, New York. 173 and 175 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

Equitable BuildinB-, Atlanta, Qa. 15 First Street, San Francisco, Cai.
509 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

Fifth and Kace Streets, Cincinnati. O.
620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston. Mass.
1333 F Street, N. W.. Washington, D. C.

ill bosiness outside tbe United States transacted by the Tbomson-Honston loteniatlODel Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, lei York.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both Works Profii9ely Illustrated. ,

Just the Work for EngineerSj Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PAKT I.-CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity—Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
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SAFETY.
Five IMtillton Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA COLUMBIA

fligh Efficiency.
^/

Long Life.

Correct Candle Power. ^\ No Liability of Litigation

Any Voltage. ^B v# \
Arising from Infringe-

Any Candle Power, ^T*V-^
ment Suits.

For any Socket. ^k\ ^ Send U.S a Trial Order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, .

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg., pUIPADn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, Un IUAQU.

BUILDERS
OF THE

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEM
before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLT SPPPOBTED MOTIIIIS. FLHIBLE CONNECTHNS.

BRITSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with
Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatns, send for Catalognes or Call on

THE CRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: ChicaGTO Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MOIVADNOCK BUILDING.
Ik Rassell & Cicer Elec. Const. Co., Deiver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Monntaip District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Grearlo^s JVIotors.
No BToise. Mo 'Wearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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£{ JJ

(TH..A.X>:Et 7MAJ:Ei.lS..)

The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section IVI, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston. Mass.

OFFICE, IOOi-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

VHsLVohovLBOf Calhoun Place, CHICAGwy ILbLib



S3 per Annum EVERY SATURDAY.
Vol. XIII. CHICAGO, OCTOBER 21, 1893.

10 cents per Copy.

No. 17

tm CfiNEW BEACON"
INCANDESCENT LAMP.

PitOTECTEO by Iho -N. & C." Unllod Slates PATENTS Numbared
aUU,()5U. 800,(177, A(UI,ti~U, fiOl^-J]),

«> ,117(1, taB,m», 0111,1171, SOIJKKli
000.070, 000,070, 101,1111, 001,081, AND OTIIKBH.

Superior Filamentl Finest VacuumI Lowest Pricel
Absolutely Non-Infringing!

I« CAKItliK rnWKH, (lnl>bl.lul<, OCn I<> OAWni.K l>0\VRR. Anrli.>r<'.l An.
libli. contiil(ilii|(WO]iuii|». )

UJOi I'llniuiMit Uiillwiiji (.111111", (III bl.l. liil.,) ^"l».

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,

Massachusetts Electrical Engineering Company,
STONE & WEBSTER, Managers,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
BOSTON. 4 Pott Office Square. CHICAGO, Title and Trust Building.

MOTORS AND DYNAMOS with

Forged Iron Field Magnets.
COMMERCIAL ELECTRIC CO.,

"«'' '^-"-"•'""-»'-

H. DDBANT CUEEVEK, \
»"'""t"^» Managorn.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

UKO. T 11AN8UN.
OouM Supt.

THE GKONITE COMPANY LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES AiDCABLES,
For Aerial, Subinarino and Underground Uii

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape

BRANCHKS: Chloco, Bolton, Philadelphia, Minneapolis, ClncInnmU.

I

Omaha. Lnaltvllle. St. Loulii, San FrancUco, London and .So. America.
• citr.

MANUFACTORIES IN UNnEDSTATESVSCOTUHDTFRAHCE.GERMANr &-4USTRIA.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT
PRESSKD

THE VICTOR KEY
AND THK

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID THE KEST:

The VIrtor Telecraph
Key and the KxMtM-
l»rj' Battery ^'ere both
rtelerted to open i ht-

^I'orld's Colantbian V.x-

po*4ltlnti.

I^end for !!iainp1e of the VIotur Key. Trice S'j.50.

Send for visnipte of Kxeier l»ry Ilotteiy. Price »Oc

THE
Samples IHillvort'd, Tratisportalion Pri-pjU.l.

E. S. GREELEY & CO.. orv^sTt^iEx, NEW YORK.

PACKARD LAMP CO., Ltd.,
Ofllce and Factory, 96 to 100 KId^ St., lontreal, Canada.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS
I'"or the. Canadi.-in and I-'xpurt Trad' .

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical Installations.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION.
1437-1438 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

The S. FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.,i

^iirlnr. l.nroriiotlip. ^Intionar) A \Krirull«ral

...^.^..............^.^ BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK

Jm^^^^^MM REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.

Ki^H:

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COyPLETE POWER PLiNTS.

EaTUUTxa ASD PRAWIX08 srBHimo.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

RKl'KKSKNTATIVKS:
Jiillins-Jioll k>'^.. 1.>^ LllMrtr 8L. Haw Tflrt.
Ue<> 1>. H.'rTiiikti. -V LaJC* «.. ObtaHO. Dl.
11 M. S.'(plf. & I u , 3J fc ArtX SU . PMlMMntiU.

Jewell Belting Co., Hanford. Conn.

EXHIBIT AT VVOKLD'S FAIK: ELECTBICITT BriIJ>I50,
»t<ctiou F, Sp»c* 6. Ground rionr.

THE BALL tc WOOD COMPANY,
Bnlld.r. of ImpT«T*d Antomatlo Cnt-off EocIbm.

ASElMTSi
'tUce. Home Im- Bld«., W. B. Pe*r..

W A Pw, N'> i-^ >>.iv,.r3U. I5...t..a. mm* wr... U. I

W. JI. I'urter llo.iu~ W-lB , l>«'r"ll. Mich.

The. R. c. r»T » Ur.'h.r. Co . No J6 IJ«I>I SI . Ba«lai..re «.
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GENERiL ELECTRIC COMFANT I

NZSlTir irORK, BOSTON, GHICJLGO.

OUR EXHIBIT IN

ELECTRICITY BUILDING
xs rc^LEi

Most Elaborate and Comprehensive Electrical Exhibit

^^HWORLD'S FAIR,
Embracing all that is NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT IN

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

For Light, Power and Railway VTork.

TPllO General Electric Company
Illumicates IHE TOWER OF LIGHT and the interior of ELECTRICITY BUILDING with

the Edison Incandescent Lamp; THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS with its

Search Lights; MANUFACTURES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING with
its Arc Lamps, and furnished the entire Electrical Equipment of the

INTR^LMURAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY, in the Power House of
which stands

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

FZIZXTCZFAI. SAZiSB OFFZCXB:
44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Equitable Buildlog, Atlanta, Qa.
16 Firs: Street, San Francisco, Cal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
609 Arch Street, Philadelphis, Pa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1338 F Street N. W., Washington, D. C.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Bu3in»5 OuUile the United Stales Transacted by tlie Thorn ion-Houston International Eleclric Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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Aiiinrlraii Kli*«itrlfTal Workii. I

lluriuftrdC».. 'i'bu E. >(.

HiKhOp litlttft I'l-rrliit Cu. I

Crntrnl i

Eli'olrli- I

(iduiirai I

i

Kliitpp (,; I till 1,1 w r.rKn.

Ilol H, it".iih X llnyilfni.
In<h-|><'ii<i-[ii \:Uu:iTU:i',o.

Niilloiiiil IikIIii HiintiurCo.
Okunlti' Cu , Tllit.

PhllUpH InHiilntud WiroCo.
WeNteni Electric ('o.

t'rods-ArniH. I*ln« and
UrncltciH
CMiilrul EliKTtrlnCo.
Elceiric Appllniiao Co.
(ieneral Elu<;trlc Co.
Knapp Kluctrlo&l Workff.

mt-OntM and MwltclicB,
Iti-rnanl Cm . 'rh<- L. <:

Itryaiit I'lmrlc ('«..

<;. A I' Eli'ifrlr- Co.
(Central Ele<*trlo Co.
Cutter Elu'-trlcnl A MfR. Co.
i:icctrlc Appliance Co.
KU'<-trlr .^-'I.rtor A Signal Co.
Grncnil Ktr'trlcCo.
(JroHl Wf-HttTiiMlg. Co.
Ilamnioml ciral A Init. Co.
Hart A liegeman Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
PerkluM Elec. Switch Mfg, Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Van Nuls, C. S.

WlBconsin Elec. Com. Co.

Dynamo and Motor
Hrn^hes.

WlNConsln Elec. Count. Co.

Oynamos.
BruMh Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
f'ommercial Electric Co.
I-'ort Wuyiic i'.lectrlc Co.
General Electric Co.
Great WoHtcrn Mfg. Co.
Gregory, Chas. E Co.
Muncle Elect. Works.
Rose Elec. Light Supply Co.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Standan^l Electric f'o.

United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
WestiiighouBe Elec. AMfg.Co.
Wiaconwin Elec. Cons. Co.

Electric liava Gas Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Electric •'allivays.
General Electric Co.
Short Electric Ry Co.
Siemens.t Halske Electric Co.
Sperry Electric Ry. Co.
Westlnghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Kiectrlcal and Sfpchanl-
cai Knieinecriit.

Comstoek. Louis K.
Mass. Elec. Engineering Co.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electrlcnl Jnstrnments.
Bernard C'>., TheE. G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\ppltance Co.
General ElectrlcCo.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec.Instniment Co.

Fl'-ctrlcal Specialties.
Electric .Vpphance Co.
Uoltzer-Cabot ElectrlcCo.
Van Nuis, C S.

Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

FlectroltTS a*d Combl-
KMllon FiXtarcH.

Haggot. E.
Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg CO.
Knapp Electrical Works.

Ble^atnr*. Electric.
Morse, Williams A Co.

Engines, **teani.
Ball A Wood Co., The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Outfits.
Central Elecfic Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Rodrignes. SI R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Kartavert Mfg. Ca
Vulcanized Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

. FnrI F.ro^nmlxrrN
Kuul Ktifiuomlwr (.o.

Fnfie M'lr^
f^.li'ilili ApplUlir^ (;<;

iM'I»'I""'l'*'»t • Itifllrin i.'o.

Kiwpp EliM:trli:al Work*
Hluwnul FiiM Wlro Co:

»aji MchllxK. Klrrtrle
l(olt>:i)r< ntM>l Eli-oirlo <;•(

Kiiiipli KI<-<-trl<'nl W orlUL
I'artrfi'k A Carter Co.

<Jencral Flee, linpnllcs
lliirnnrd Co.. I h.? E <i.

liryunt flbtdrlc: Co.
OnlrnI i:U-rUU-tUt.
Clilf^tigfi <.<Mii-ritl rlitiireco
Cullitr El<ii-|<iii \ MfK. Co.
Elw-'trlr: Api lhiiM-«'Co.

(iviivrt\\ tJtclrlc Co
finml Wp^t* ni Mfg. fV),

(in-.ky A Co.. Tltr K. M.

lloiiiiiKind ciitat A In*. <'o.

ll<jJt/er CntH.t Ele«-trl<- Co.
Knapp Kli-'-uU-nl Work*,
rarlrfck .v Ciirtt-r Co.
t^ueeii .V Co , Iiu-orp.

Sioiix CUV ENm; Supply Co.
WuMtfiii IJ'c. liiMtriiniiini Co.
WUcon«lri El<<-. Cori<t, ',''».

CllnbcM anil F.lectrlcal
<«iaMS«Mrr>

ChloAKo GcnernI FIxtum Co.
Murray A Co.. Joj*. J.

<jiraphl*e Mpeclalf Icn
Dixon Cruclhle Co., Jo«,

Hard Rnblief <«oo<*m.
Butler Hani KublMjrCo.
Goodyrar Htirl [lubber Co. A
The Iiidla Itiibr-er Comb Co.
Mica Iniiilatur Co.
Newton Kubb*ir Co.

IncaMd^ffrentLamp He-
palvl «.

New York Electric Co.

iDflnlnrors 'rii lasnlat*
••K MnierlalM

Rerniird co
. ih.- E. '.,

Bryant Elerirlr Co.
BuHcr Ihird RiibUr Co.
Chicago Insulated Wlro Co.
Cutter Elec. A Mfg Co.
Electric .Appliance Co.
Empire China Works.
GenemI Electric Co.
Hanini'Mid cleat A Inn. Co.
Hart A HeKeiiinn Mfg. Co.
Holtj:er-<"iiJ>ot ElectrlcCo.
Johns Mfg. Co.. II. W.
Kartavert .Mfg, Co.
Knapp Elcctrlcnl-Worka.
Mica in.'iiiIutorCo.
Moore. Alfred V
Mun^eM A Co., Eugene.
Nallntiiil India R(ibtM.>r Co.
New York Invulatud WlreCo.
OkonlteCo.. The
Phillips InHulated Wire Co.
Standard I'alntCo.
Vulcanized KlnrvCo.

lBHnla*cd 1Vlrf>s and
Ca*>icH-Mact.«t Wire.

American Electrical work*.
Bliihop Gutta Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated WlreCo.
Cusblng A Morse.
F:aBlern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Genenil Elei-trlc Co.
Great Western Mfe. Co.
Holmes, Hootb A Hayden.4.
Indep-mlent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Moore, .\Ifred E.

National India RnbberCO.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
Okonite Co.. The.
Pannck a carter Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllngs SonsCo.J A.
Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
Wisconsin Klec. Cons. Co

Ijamps, Incandescent.
Am. Electric Mfc. Co.
Beacoii Vacuum Pump A

Electrical Co
Bernstein Electric Co.
Central ElectrlcCo.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
New York and Ohio Co.
New York Ekvlrlc Co.
Sunbeam Inc I.amp Co-
Waring Electric Co. ^

t»m
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Van Nuis, 0. S.

Vacnet Wire
(See Insulated Wires )

Xlca.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Uunsell A Co., Eu^cqc.

Silnlrs Apparatus, Elec.
General Electric Co.
Great Weswrn Mfg Co.
Independent Electric Co.
Wesilnghoosa EL A Uig, Oa

4 <'0.

C V

''OK,
cr<.-

K'.r .

For

lirr,,

Hf ,

Mni' rb«
K'xl

It'*:

Hlo .

Wa.l-i ,.*..,

W nktIiirhouM M A MU CO.
WiV'OllllII KIT Coft«. Co

Palnla.
Slandard I'alnt <o

Pate-fN.
It/M'-fitMiUrn, Wiu A

PhoMphor BroMae
I'h'Mpbor HronM hatJ'o ,Lt4

Plaflnnm.
lUk'Tr A i:o

Porreialn.
Kmplrq China Works

PohlMhe a. RUctrieal.
EtiN-trlrUn r'jblNblngCo

Pawh Rn-fonn

Kb' iU>.

Kr.i. Work*.
I'nrti. . .. -.,-,.' i;o

Rheoatata. l

rjcneral Kleetrlc Co.

Mai AmmoBlac
InntR A f.'o.

Kllp^lrln. A

Mcroad Haatf Klectrlcal
.fl-«>-hiiie y.

RegX-. J E Marh. A Rup.Co
Gregory, Cba». K. Co.
HoM) Elec. Lt. Supply Co.

Milk Vfachlneri- Wiper*.
Am. Silk Mfg. Co

Mpcalcinc Tab««.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AnpUanceCo.
Huebel A M ngor.
Knapp Klfi-trical Works
Oiitrander A Co., W R
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Mpe- d Indic tmrm.
Queen A Co , Incorp.
Went(^>n El. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. InstrumealCo

«team> Heatlnc
Webatcr A Co., Warren.

Mteam Pnmpa,
Hubbani. Norman.
Worthlngton. Henry R.

•toras* BatteHea.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Pumpelly-Sorlcy S. B. Co.

Mtr»et «**ira.
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapes. Ipsalaflns
American Electrical Work*
Central Electric Co.
CusbingA Horse.
Electric .Vppliance Co.
Knapp Electrical Work*.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York InAulatod Wire Co.
Okonite Co., The.
Phillips insulated Wtn Co.
Standard Faint Go.

Telec-"pli *ppTm»mm
Central Electric Co.
Electric .Vppllaocc Co.
Electric Selector A Slirnal Co
Greely A Co . The E. S '

Knapp Elcctrli:al Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Tel^phopea.
Western Electric Co

Te epho » Moallipleees.
Marcus. W. N.

TranHfbr^em
Roy»l Columbian Eicc Co.
Sunley Electric Mfg. Co.

Trolley Card
Samson Cordage Works.

Tracks. Flee* rie Car-
General ElectrlcCo.
Westlnghouse Kl. A Mfg. Co.

Tarbl elli'heela.
Dayton Globe Iron Woria Co
U'ffel A Co , Jaa.
StllwellA Blerce MJtg Oo

ValTerHlile*.
Correspondence School of
Tochnolopy-

Insiituie of TecbnotogT

Va«>n«H PnmpM.
Hubbard. Nonnan.

VarnlMhcH
S;andar\i Paint Co

n at^r Heatera-
Web«lcr A Co.. Warren

Water Wheela.
Leffel A Co . Jas.

Wire. Bare.
Bishop Gaita Pereha CO.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Innilaled Wire Co
Electric Appliance Co.
Holmes, Booth A Hardens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Wortn.
yatlonal India Rubber Co.
Okonite Co , The.
PhUlipe InsaUted WlreCo.
Boeb)b<'« Soai* Co.. J. 4-
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CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO,,

Manufacturers and Electrical Engineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

Special
Applications and

DesignSi

Transmissions of
Power about

Works
or Factories.

^OBES, AMPERE, N J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

SARGENT & LUNDY, NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO., CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.,

21 Monadnock Bldg., 167 Gravier Street, 173.5 Champa Street, 178 Devonshire St.,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER, COL. BOSTON, MASS.

The Packard

VACUUM PUMPS.

Designed especially for Incandes-

cent Lamp Manufacturers. A Dry

Vacuum of 29^ in. guaranteed.

Three sizes in stock.

REFER TO:
Sawyer- Man Electric Co.,

Thomson-Houston Electric Co.,

Edison Mfg. Co.,

General Electric Co.,

Westinghouse Electric & Ml(|. Co.,

Perkins Electric Lamp Co.,

Columbia Lamp Co.

Steam Pimips for All Mechanical Pnrpses.

HKKU roit ClKC'UIiABH.

NORMAN HUBBARD,
93-97 Pearl Street, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

a

THE

MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
Tie Muncie Electrical ¥orks^

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
15 to 900 I/lght Capacity.

District Agencies.

l-iS to 65 H. p. Capacity.

CHICAGO,
C. S. COLTON,

I«li7 Jlonadnock Bills

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

800 liocnst 81 1'i ct.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

Vm Biagf Ayenue.
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Central Electric Company

STREET RAILWAY SUPPLIES,

Construction Tools, Line Materials, Pins, Brackets, Insulators, Etc.

A

THE FERRIS WHEEL,

OKONITE
^^r^^T'*'""^^v

y^^ffim
Feed Wires, ^P^fi
Car Wires, ' ^P^ff
Tapes, V^t^^^M

ARE THE LEADERS. mm S'^^AViT^H

fi^ ^ -mhH^^^^^^K^um *:**

II L

TIED AND FREE

FILAMENT.

L

FOR STREET RAIL-

WAY CIRCUITS.

WIRED WITH OKONITE.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC WIRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. & B. Electrical Paints and Compounds Carried in Stocl

ELECTRIC LICHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
P

CHICAGO

o • 1 A i .i SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY. St. Louis, Mo.
special Agents

:
I ^^^J, ^^^^ electric company. Kansas City. Mo.
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INSPECTOR'S PATTER N. Portable Direct Reading Standard Vollmeter (i size.)

The iDStiament 1b contained In a highly poliehed mahogany hos, which contains a set of lamp adapters, fitting the principal types of lamp sockets. By means of these adaptors connection to any part
of the circuit can be made quiokly and conveniently by removlDg a lamp and inserting the respective adaptor.

The Weston Electrical Instruments

were awarded gold medals and diplomas
by the judges of awards at the World's

Fair, for their general superiority and
excellence.

I

114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

OOBR£SPONOENCE SOI.ICITED.

CO.,
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FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC COMPANY

Fort ISTayi^Le, Ind..

Arc Lamps tor Railway Circuits.

*'Wood" Railway Generators.

THIS COMPANY is manufacturing a new Arc Lamp for

use on 500 volt railway circuits. These lamps are run nine in

series, and have embodied in them all the good features con-

tained in our regular series lamps. They give a satisfactory and
steady light, and are being ordered in quantities by other man-
ufacturers of light and railway apparatus.

The "WOOD" 160 H. P. 500 volt Railway Generator has

been running on an over load twenty-four hours every day, with-

out interruption, for four weeks, furnishing power for the tests

made by the several Committees on Awards at the World's Co-
lumbian Exposition.

In awarding this Company medals for successful competi-

tion upon the apparatus which it presented for comparative tests

at the Columbian Exposition, the following reasons, among others,

are given:
''For excellent mechanical construction."

'' Close regulation to constancy of current by means of quick acting auto-

ntatic regulation."
" Capability of machines to ivithstand either short circuiting or open circuit

without danger to dynamos."
"Capacity in excess of rating when necessity requires."

''Is ivorthy of awardfor mechanical and electrical design."

"Excellence and simplicity in operation, giving effective service."

KZI..A.Tia'0^ Or»r'I03EM
42 and 44 Broad St., New York City. 62 TJnion St., New Orleans. 35 New Montgomery St., San Francisco, Cal.
185 Dearborn St., Chicago. 405 Times Building, Pittsburgh. City of Mexico.
907 Filbert St., Philadelphia. Kirk Building, Syracuse. McLeod Building, Main St., Dallas, Tex.

67 £. State St., Oolumbus, Ohio-
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THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.,
.^--r\ SOLE MAOTTFACTUBEBS OF

THE CHLORIDE AGCnMULATOR
Elements of all sizes, from one pound up

to one ton each; suitable for fur-

nishing light or power.

TRACTION CELLS
A SPECIALTY.

Electric Launch Equipments, Telegraph,
Phonograph, Surgical and ail

Special Cells.

^i^^^^^^MwI^j

ADDRESS: DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

That is strong and durable.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP Positive in action.

Low in price.

That burns perfectly steady on 30 volts,

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP Without any interposed resistance,

Or on 50 volts, with resistancet

That is easy to take care of, being espe-

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP dally designed to facilitate the work
of trimming and cleaning globes.

We are ready to take orders for these lamps, and shall be pleased to hear from central stations desiring an alter-

nating arc lamp that will give satisfaction to themselves and customers.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO..
TELEPHONE BLDG., NEW YORK. Established 1881. UNITY BLDG., CHICAGO.

BALL ENBINE CO.. ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, B06 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic CutnOff Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

New York Insnlated 'Wire Co.,
MULK MAIVIJFACTIJRERSt

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE

RAVEN CORE
•'"«'»•»<"""

Double Coated
Wires.

Wires,
COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.
NEW YORK-15 Corllandt St. CHICAG0-78-8Z Franklin St. BOSTON-182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO— 102 Sacramento St.
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C <Sc C.

Electric Motors and Dynamos.
-^M^

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
GENEKAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREUOOMS:

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, «:i3 Arch Street.

CLEVELAND, Ciiyahoga Building.

Agencies in all principal cities.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator,
The overwhelminj^ advantages of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAmOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

A.FR]

imlimlT.^SXi^^^

SC03^T01v£IC-A-I-.,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

CSuccetsorlo ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Corretpondtnce with Re.pontlbit Agenlt Everywhtrt Dttlred.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp."

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretari's Office: Room 24, 53 Dearborn St., Chicago.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

Alternating Current Generators,
SINGLE OR MULTIPHASE.

Any Period or Voltage, for Transmission of Power or Ltghtioe PnrpOKS.
Low in First Cost.

Electrica] Parts so Arranged that an Individual of Ordinary Intelligeoce can Make
Necessary Repairs.

Guaranteed Equal in Ever)* Respect to Any Other Type of Apparatus Maanfactared.

CLOSE REGULATION.

Standard of SimpUdty uid
EffideacT-

9fcnr gpted aad Ooo—q[Beot

This apparatus can be used upon the same ctrcoits and cqiripojent as other types otf

alternators. Correspondence solicited.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEWENT CO..

Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Waterproof Insulating Compounds.

Armature Varnish and Waterproof Insulating Tape.
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY.

2 Liberty street, New York. 871 "The Rookery," Chicago.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE ME8T, I/ICiHTEST, STBONSEST AKD MOST DIJBABI.E 8TOBAGE BATTEBT- IN THE WOBI.I>.

Eledro-Chemically iVIade. No Applied Active Material. Impassible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Ligliting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

TV^E aiAKE THESE BATTEBIES OF AN IT CAPACITY BEQUIBBD FBOM 150 TO 100,000 AMPEBE HOUBS.
We wish to form subsidiary companies tlirougtiout the United States, and will supply full information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL .

SIS'I*.A.^X«XS3a:3ElX> 1878.
SOI.E 9IAJrVFAx^T1J?tERS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheeta, Tubes, Rods, Slicks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wn^JgSgg^bEi.. The Standard Eleotrioal Insulating Material of the World. i4i&¥l$:f» y.

VULCANIZED FIBRE GO.

N E,W $ 1 2.

FUSELESS

ROSETTE.

PER 1,000 _^___

$12. NEW
FUSELESS

ROSETTE.

CLEATS

fOLAZED)

Per 1 .ooo

(glazed)

SEND IN SAMPLE ORDER. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

HAnnOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.
15 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB EIiECTBICAXi 178ES;

OrmpUte Bods of Tarlons Iieneths, from 1-S Ohm to 100 Ohms Besistanee
to the inch. Mraphite Boxes and Crncibles, Beslsting Heata

of 4,000 Degrees. InqiilTles «)Iadly Answered.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

:< P I V O T E D r

Awarded First Premmm at the World's Fair.

^.
\

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

Insulation,

/

^

Reliability and

Durability

Under the

Most

Exacting

Circumstances

SEND COB SAiaPl.li.!!> AND FBICES.

Subscribe for tbe Western Electrician.

GUSHING & MORSE,
General Western Agents,

225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr..

203 Broadway, New York.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
f

OZZIO.A.GrO a,rLc5L I^ES^W
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WESTINGHOUSE

Electric & Manufacturine Company,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

USERS OF OUR

ELECTRIC RAILWAY APPARATUS
Unanimously Attest Its

ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL SUPERIORITY.

CET OUR NEW PAMPHLET OF TESTIMONIALS,

Many statements which fully emphasize the fact, that the

Westinghouse Single Reduction Motor, Generator, and all other

Electric Railway Apparatus is the best in point of construction,

durability, efficiency, and low cost of maintenance.

I>IXXSBXJRGrH, PA,
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LINE WIRE. CROSS ARMS.
INSULATORS.

PINS. BRACKETS.
General Cemtruction Material.

LAMPS. SOCKETS.
CUT-OUTS.

SWITCHES. LAMP CORDS.
Incandescent Lighting Supplies.

CARBONS. GLOBES.
SPARK ARRESTERS.

Arc Cut-Outs. Carbon Holders.
Arc Lighting Supplies.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
SIS Madison Street, CHICA«>0.

Ajax Lightning Arresters
C. 8. VAIS SUIS, 13« IiIBERTY 8TBXET, NEW TOBK.

WANTED.
United States 20 Arc Light Shunt

Wound Dynamos.
Must be cheap.

Rose Electric Light Supply Company,

ST. IiOri<4, HO.

The Osliorne Steam Engineering Co.,
> £Xai9k£EBS,

Rooms 714-716, 167 Dearborn St.. • Chicago.
Representative work now In course of conetmc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Povrer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the conetructioii of simi-
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with lis. First, be sure
you win -jet the best, then go ahead.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST QBADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
H£NBX A. BKED, Secretary and aianaser.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to flu orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
( THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO , Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selling Agents: i CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New Yori.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTKIC CO.. Aneonla, Conn.

JE»TTMJ

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fue.

xnrzia-xs et3 oo.,
lei Sinzie St.. Chlcaeo.

All Sizes

QnalHHisMICA
For !ElectTlcal Purposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
218 Water Street, New -Fork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Ag:ent8 for "Mlcanite."

OHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
&ENEEAL OONTRAOTORS,

street and Highway construction, Electric Conduits, Subways, Sewers, Bailroad and Masonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICAGO.

Only SnccessfQl Alternating Current Arc Lamp.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CORRENT

Over 30,000 Helios Lamps In daily operatioa la Earope, and more than 4,000 Lamps already Id
operation In America. The only Arc Lamp which bnrns as steadily as an Incandescent Lamp. Most
ecoDomical Arc Lamp for Central Station or Consumer. M^rite ns for OUT ]!Vew CatalOKUe.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
130G-S-1O Filbert IStreet, PHIfjADFliPHIA, PA. II. ». A.

Eastern Agents:
STANLEY ELECTRIC MEG. 00,

Fltts&eld,MaBB.

"Western Agents:
THE ANSONIA ELEOTRIO CO.,

Chicago, 111.

Eastern Penn. and Southern N. J. Agency: Southwestern Agents:
RADIANT ELECTEIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

Conry 3a. W oxrtlilnst^zi., WTott^t- "ST^rls^ WT.
ST. LOUIS.

PHILADELPHIA Chicago Branch, 93 and 95 Lake Street.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [:';:;'
MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire. "°"5^ *"'^'

PAWTUCKEST, R. I.
New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

ALL SIZES,

OOOOto ISB.andS.

We own the PAI8TE SWITCH Patents
AN1> AllK THE

MANDFACTURERS Of tkPAISTE SWITCH.

These are made
in metal cover,
or all of china.

WE ARE
THE FOREMOST

SWITCH
MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD.

WE, HfWB IN STOCK
AMP. SINGLE POLE. ,

3-WAY,
SINGLE POLE
3-WAY,
SINGLE POLE FLUSH,
3-WAY FLUSH,

BRYANT DOUBLE POLE SWITCH,
15, 25, 40 and 50 AMPERES.

HUBBELL Double Pole Switch, 10 Amperes.
BRYANT 10 Amp. Double PoleSwitch in China.
CLEVELAND ARC LIGHT CUT-OUT.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,
l>HIDI»KI*OIiT, CO.Vni.

1522 Moradnoqk Bid,,, CHICAGO. ^jyiVABU jl!'«Bi£li;' )

"'"''-''''''

Bviiresentatlvea.

TheWADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
203 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Improved Slow-Speed Gen-

erators and Motors. "DIRECT-

DRIVEN" Slow-Speed Gener-

ators for Electric Lighting and

Power. Low Running Expense.

Insulated Wire and Flexible

Cords. Estimates furnished.

Isolated Plants a specialty.

PHILADELPHIA, 501 Girard Building.

BUFFALO, 50 Torraco.

WOBK8 AT SBIDCHSrOBT, COXir.
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Euaiira F. Philups, Preit, W, A. BAfHAWAV, Trou. W. II. Hawyrb, HtHj'j.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I. ^^

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
ELECTUIU LKIIIT LINK «VIUK,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

WIRBS.
AMERICANITE. MAaNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

HKW YOltK OV'THM-:, !'. t\ ArknniKin, lOf'iirtliirnll Htriint.

MDNTIIKAT, IlUANI'll, Kiluc'ric. V. I'hlllli.ri' KI..1 trCinl W.irkn

Electric S Combination
FIXTURES,
ELEOTRICAL APPLIANCES

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,
169 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.

THE "CLARK" WIRE.
InsBlntlon <i}aaruit««d wherever oaed. Aerial, rndcrsronad or llnhniarlne.

In aletter from the Inipeclor of the Boilon Fire Underwriters' Union, he layi: "A thoroughly reliable and deilrable Wire In every rttpecl
"

Tho riibhttr nwd In InBiiIatlnROiir wlroH anil rnbldn Im tiHpoclfttly i'li<>inlcaMy prnpar^cl, und I* guarftnt«od to Iw w»l"ritroof. ninl will nol (l«t«rl'irMln, 'nldlz'" or rrark. au'l will fffnain rti»xi».i»> if ^r-frr,.. ,o\4
WAalht^r and Ih not affttcttnl liy liiml. Tho Innultillnii Im )>riih<ii>'<l from mitchanlcnl Injury hy oiitt or morn hraliln, and th<i wholn nllrkiMl witti (.'lark'a I'aUMit Compound, and NiM^lal «i'- ti w«
havH now ado|)t(Ml for all our aolld vvlrtiH an an "iini w«ntliKriir<Mir i>rot»ctloD. and alxo pnivnntlnK I'halInK and ahraiion. which In wnU<r, arid, an.I Ui a very (ff'^*' «>it«nt flr*<[>rrKjf Otir jt.

.
"t?«

darnblt* whtm all olhorx fall. Wo am prt>|>nro(l in funilnh sin^'U* Wlrnn of all k^k^"" ^nd diamotnr of Initulatlon for Tuloffraph and Klwitrlc Lljihta from «U>ck. t'atj|«a mads to ordvr. W r- -> -•.\mt
tofurolah our Clark Wlro with a whllooiilaldo llnlnh for ct»IHin; cloat work a« woR an our t»tnndard color.

4'lark Joint 4«uin nhould Im* unnd for making walorproof Jolntn. ThU In put tip In half prtund hoxnn, in fitrlpx about on« fool lone and flr^tlghtha Incb wld*« and wbtn wrtppwd about a joist

Vid prestied firmly It makoo a Holld mofin. FOR KAILWAV and MOTOK unx, wo makn all mzra of ntrandod and n**ti\>\n with Clark Inaulallon.

WK (ilirARANTKK OtTK INMULATION WIIF.HKVKK ITHKH. AKRIAL.. l'\l»F.U4.: ItOf :VI» OR MIJHM ARI.VF^ and oar n«t prlc#« arA aa low, If out low«r thaa any
other drat clans InnulatAd Wire. We shall be pleased to mall Cataloguen wUb tormn and dlscoiintii for '|MniitMi««.

CLARK'-WIRE.

EASTERN ELECTRIC CABLE CO.,
RI (o 6S HampHliire Strrf-I, HOMTON, .nAN.S.

HBMKr A. CLARK, Trauar.r ud titn'l Muilcar.
BRBEHT B. lUBTU, Pn.tdral.wl llMirtelu.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Storage Battery Cells.

NEWTON RITBBEB CO.,
178 DeroDshlre St., Boston, Maaa.

*ACTOBT NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.

No Use Talking.
Our catAloffue atd circulars de^orlbt* without ex-

oftgeratlon our ffoods.
PBEMUiM MOTORS,

P. D. M. BLUBSTONE BATTEBIKS,
NEW 10-IN'OH FAN OUTFIT.

Seud for eattdoguo, and rond

About Them.
Trade Dlaooanta.

Ml. R. RODRIGUE8,
IS tVhlp|>lc Otrret,

^•^•'•^'•^'^^-^^•^•^/•^'•^'•/•/•.•/•/•^

SAL AMMOMIAC
(EliECTBIO BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Impoited by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

EVERY ONE AGREES
That this cut illustrates the general
opinion of all regarding; women and

mice. T/te general opinion of all

mus*- h^ correct. Therefore our />//•

nainoH, Motors and Storage Batte-
ries stand at the head, for this is what erer J/

one agrees. Our goods have been on the

market for years, and have been thorouf^hly

tested and tried. Don't fail to get our cata-

logue and prices. We can save you
monet/.

The Ford-Washburn

Storelectro Co.,

CLEVeLAKl>. OHIO.

CHICAGO OFFICE: ioe Temple Court BulldiDR.

SOUTHERN AGENT: Southern BraM k Iron
Co., EnoxTlUe, Tcdq.

WORLD'S FAIR HONORS.
".\r.-V.'' Ammeters and N'oltmeters granted an 2ward
ioT "Excellence of Uenif/n and Conntr-uc-
Hon, and Convenience in Use.''

Specially adapted for constant switchboard serric**.

and low in price.

\'arious ranges on hand, to meet all requirements.
Contracts made with Dynamo builders and Con-

struction Companies.
Correspondeme solicited. Ask for Circular So. 4'H).

QUEEN & GO,, incorporated,

Correspondence Course in Ipplied Elaclriciiy.
Correspondence School of Tecnnolofiy. Clcvelind. Ohio.

[Instruction by E. P ROBERTS, M. E . and other Specialists

L.. B. 1.KVAKK. Ncr'y and Trran.
Kl-o Correapoodence Counwd ia stoani EutflDoerlDK. Civil EoiilD««rliut> ttniit* EoirlDc«rlD4(, BallriMd

Eo^oeerlDR aod Architecture, by cap«bl«> iip«clallAk

F. J. MORAWF.TZ, Preskl-'Dt

'1! ;tri

r F rirm-r s«<-r.t.rj.

lii

DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,
Dj/natno."*, Motors. Fij-ftircs, Bafterien, Bell.i, Etc.. Etc.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

N.<rthw«9lern Ajr''Qt-« for ih*"

»IF.nK!Vt« A HAI^HKE EkECTKll' COSPA^'Y OF tHKBirA.

EatiiDatcs FurolfheKl oa all Kind- o( El*-ftii<-al Work.

Pabst Power House, Milwaukee, Wis.
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Established ik 1361.

E. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAJS AHD ILECTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
BaAMCH STOBB

8134 Michig:an AveniB»>

FOR SALE.
A choice assortment of high grade

secondhand dynamos, both arc and

incandescent. The largest slock in

the U. S. Correspond with us.

CHA^i. £. 6B£GORY CO.,
47 and 49 So. JeSerson St., OHICAGO.

WANTED.
We will pay 35 cents each for

clean copies of the Westekn Elkc-
TKiciAN of June 18, 1893, Volume X,
Number 35.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeelde Building, Chicago.

WAIMTED.
A stric'ly first-class, all-around Glass

Blower, who is able to make stop cocks,

pump5. and do all kinds of high grade work.
Address, stadng terms, experience and

references, "GLASS."
Care Western Electrician.

^ $5 to $15 'bomc. femnV^ LIGHTNING PLATER
anil 111 jiiugjuwelrVpWalchca

^WUI.u .,^^.a.x,,,|,,^ ^

Vh I the
lluusi, of y:

iiciv, OD all binds or metal
wiiti gulil, Rllvcr or nickel.

Ku L'tpL-rluncc. Ko capital.

EviTV hoiisu bas Roods occd-

. Iti; ti':"'"B- Wliolfsalc to

1^, a'.;'Tjr--85. Wrllc forcircu-

- "^i? ""'1- "• E. IIELNO i
;- £?'=-' to-,Ct>IuinbuK. O.

FOR SALE.
One RV) 16 C P. WeHtlOKboueo Dynamo and Exciter,
Converterfl aQ<l injCHnary Stati'iu Swltchen.
Indlontorr-. AnipeT" Meters noil HfgiilatorR.

One fio liKht Viinflepole y\rc Dynamo and Exciter,
UDi] IniiipH complete.

Four mllf^s Trlnldod Line Wire.
Two Bollurw, fir> and m H . P.
Two EoKlnoB, or. and 75 H. P.

All or part of tbe ahove for aale at a bargain
for caHh. Addrewg

H. M. lilNDSEY, Supt

,

4<:i)ilH>HVtllo, TfXUM.

For the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,—ax.oo.

—

FOR SALE.
Cwo 300-Bmpi;ro4 r>hunt wound TT. H. DynanioH.
Two 20*t-ampi)r«(i chuot wound IJ. K, I>ynaraOfl.

Two VXj-ltfffit T,-II, Dj-nnmoH, compound woand,
with Bn'<0. KlivoHlnt iind Aiumrflor.

Two'i.'>-1lKht Aiiiurlcan 'i,l)(Mi-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
OnoW-llKht H|<*rr'y 'AO'Ki-r, p. Ari: iJynanio.

T«n n-11-.fht Knowing nyDnmonAvllli Ifirapn.

TwelVH r.O-llHht HrhuyltT Hynaiilo-, 2.00<l-c. p.

Twrt IBlUJnmh InciindM»c<ii)t MaclilnoH, lift voltu.

One IVII((hl Unn«h Arc, 7 nmpercii.

Odd Wy-h. p. ArmhiKt'jo nnd HlmN Kntfhie.

Two 120 omporo IMtnon liiynamo'*, KOlf-olllntf.

Wo Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOHN I iim m, & mm co„

74 COKTI.AXI>T MT.. N. > .

HAWAVT
mjEWIRE
XOMPANY

l6l HIGH ^T BOSTON

HIGHEST GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRE6UNKS

JEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LIJTvS

YOU ffILL OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festers Eiecirician

When Writing to Advertisers.

Stilweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE in Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWBLL & BIERCE MF6. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Balldlns. NEWYOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depabtment or

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

Q'Thc Electrical World.")

ELECTRICITY
FOR

ENCIIMEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

Price, Postage Prepaid,

$2.60.

Electrician Pubiisiiing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO.

PLATINUM
For all Purposed.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchaapd.
BAKEU & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

KuliTuad Ave., Newark, N. J.

VSji-^^OF ALL KINDS

VRTTE for CATALOGUE

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Electric. Pnaumatic and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS ^ BELLS.
FVIiIi IiIKE A.I.WATS IN STOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO.,
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 14S3 BeEalb Ave., Brooklyn, K. Y.

"Sendor NbwCatalosui. Ont AuguBt iBt,

POPIAIN^^

'^ /#* -156 C/t££N£ St
-;. Station G

^Ur-flf^l^iJlf-

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

MANHPAOTUBEES OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Eoand and Fiat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
Cfi

K. K." LINE WIBB

For Electric Light, Electric Kallways, Motcjs, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Oarbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

TIIOS. L. aCOTILli, Slew Tork Agent.

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, . - > - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDEES OF EAILWAT AND TEAMWAT CAES OP AH CLASSES.

The Standard (>/nil < hniu Bat-
teries of the World.

Send for Cincui.An and Phickb.

THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 Baat 13Ut St., N. Y.
ISoeoial attention given to the bnlldlng of Eleotrlo Motor and Trail Care.
Builders of BrlU No. 21 Truoli with solid forged frame, and "Eureka" Maximum Traction Pivotal Truok.

i
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
The ftllcnllon of KI.KCTKIC COMPANIRA It calU4 to fhl« VKW.WL

nRATKI* WA'I'I-:R WIIKn.BQ pifitmUt^y a.UDtF'l u, <>,.ir u»«
on ai(oiititr,f ii-i rrniiirUnltly «lrM<i* motion, Itltfli Mprrtf
Hn<l icmtl l-:ill*-lrnf-y,4ri'l Inricr 4 Mitnc-lt y < * 'r •lntav|#r,
)»«*lnf{ «loul>lr tli«- I'tiMI'r Ol mtnl wlirrl« >.' Ii II ut^d
liy a niiml»rr of Itir Ir^iiltni; rlrdrtc com;-«nm |n ih«
rconomU'ul un^ of WRlrr ll 1» wlttioul an «-f|iial, [> ^ , per cc*i
of iiMrftil rffrct fianrmntrrA.
mk:^i» i'4»k 4:A'rAi.o4ji;K Amo partki.i.amh.
Our Ifonr/iriUl "V'lilor" 1% hiahljr rrromm«n<lri1. a» n'> g'ar* «r^ rr^ulftd

and II <:un l>^ Itrltril rlir^ctly (o dynumo.
'Ihe a':c"tn[)4nyin(f rnifr^vinK rrprrt^nii a pan of la Inch YI4*l*OR

'I'l ' Kllli%l-«M ntraiifC'l on ii lioriz/intat ihuft »i*h ^4'.' Trori T'^.tf f- Ut»U
'Vu\>r%, I'^nd iWrarlnfc^ fur Shufi und I^nvinj; I'm •- > ikr/a

A Milnluntiul caftl-lron \>rd pUc^. '1 hr rnlirr Ji/ Mti4

nl.lctly flrsl-cla»ii In rvrry pariicular. Wr af '
. rijw

'lurhinr'!, rithrr iinnlr or In pair* on horizonlal tf(4('-,, jr,! *((>-tr ';,r -.i'<i«tM>«

admiii of ilirir mr, wc rrcomni»*nd tlinn.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO.. DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Doth advertiser and publisher by men-
tionipK the Wkstkrn Ki.kctrii:ian when

writing to advertisers.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Arc your FEED WATER H EATERS obtiiininK the bent rcaultfi. iti liciitlnn aiul piinlyint: the

feed water (or your boilera ? Are you hciuintc your buildings wilh live ateam or exhaust ?

IF YOU IIKSIKKTOOKT IIKTTKK KKSIII.TS from your prcwnl r<^ walrr timitcni.

andtolirnt your building bycxlmuiit ntc^ini, without iKick prcwurc uj«ui rn^;(nr«, snvlnt;

pnwrr and water of coridcnflatl..n, toKrd.rr wilh <1KKATER ECONOMV IN FI;KI^

fiend fornurcatiiloKuea of Wobstor Vacaiim Food Water Hefttcr and Partner, and
WIlIlnnicH Vaoaum System of Ntcnni floittlnf;, wlilcbcontulnnHomr of tticl(ir>;r-*( plinili

liitlip t'iii(r«lStiilt-!t;i!irercrcrucrt, \V> vi'.ii |tt.Tnts in jiriv part of llir United SIjiIo, iit nurr-xj.^nB'.

rurii(:«lit<ura|i]i.iratii.i, whii:h ni.iy lH-al(aclirdto your prencrtt plant, ujton trial, und«T(;winin*re.

Pfttantasi. Propriatorn nnd Mnntifnctttp«r« of ttis

W«b«l»r Vacuum Food WiUnr H .>i\tcr and Purif.flp.

ScNO FOR Catalogue.

WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,
Corner Point and Elm Streets. OAMOEN, N. J

Mana^;cn^ and Soln I.frcni

KiLilil,-

ific-i for thr JliV i.l Pntf^t
I'liil.-,! Sl:il.-,

Jas. J. Murray $c Co.,

Miirra? Fltt Bass Worls,
Tronlon Ave., Culvert and Waterloo Sis..

n3.11«.4»lpii±a„ ra..,

MnnufHctarora of

Aic and iDcandesceDt Globes and Sbades

OK ALL, !!)HAI'Kt<.

In Opal, Clear. Rouglicdand Colored.

Lnrcc CaitnritirN. I'rompt feilhipniontH.

fit]
S!?gWATER WHEELS

This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED nnj ADAPTED for driring

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
niir new W'luil srruro.q a n-nuirkahly hl|rh tmnnuitoed porof-nlAC**. aifl wondrrfal Blrncliiir** nf

moiinn, uiidiT variabl)' Itiails In iirat-liiT'. Ii alTur.l^ iin ane<|ualrd «N>n«»iitmllon of |io\%»T wttttln a miisII

8pno(> : anil an unprro«Mt«>nl«Ml hlffli T4>lfM*lt:i- foraelvin pr>\vi>r.

Itsea.'^ily and quiekl.T nperaird balnnred K»t.f iilfur-ls prompt and efllrleiit conlrol Uy a covprnor. ann
consotiucnt finr r«*inilatlon. Tliese wliet^ls an- Iti many tn^tancpi opcratlnc ihi- best i-tccirlr plnnt* in this and
otbpr countries, fully dcmnnstrntinR tbolr rpinarkable adaplallon to ttmi use.

The attention of Klpctrlc Kotlnffrs. and oibt>r^ coniompliillnc walt'r power imnrovemenis is dlr*^tP<l to nor
work. We will send a fine large pamphlet, 1!*: panes, fiillv dcsi-rlMnc the wheel and various pIan?»of appllratlon.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.'To^'l'w'^o^°Kc?rv'°'

inm

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

gives the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

tant works.

REMEMBER

We are headquarters in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN PDBLISBING CO..

• .mkr.lde BolidlBC.

CHICA«SO.

-A. J^T^ITKT

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leaiher Woven Link Bell

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley » Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK,

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREET RAILWAYS;
Their Construction, Operation and (Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. I»rlco, S4 OO.

BBANCHE8
10-4 tHammer MItreot. Boston.
a'iS Pearl street, .>"ew Yorli.

[ ISO Mortli Sd sicreet, PItlladeiphla.
Electrician Publishing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Elsctric Light and Powgt Stationis
On sccoant of its high efficiency at all etages of gate, steadiness of motion and easy working gate, tlie coa-

etrnction of which mabee It the most eeneltive to the action of a governor of any nheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE IlluQtratlng various styles of Betting on both veitlcal and
horizontal sha^.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO,,
SnCCBSSORS TO

STOUT. N IliL!* A TEBIPI.E:. DAYTON. OHIO.
FUSE
WIRE or
STRIPS.

Correct Carrying Capac

ity. Absolute

Unifomity in Si;e.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writini ^ advertisers

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, haDdfome Map of Ihe United

States, mounted and su'tab'e for office or
tiome use, is issued by tlie Burlington
Rnute. Copies will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EnsTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. B. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL

NORTH STAR POINTS
Ib the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Saperior on the line of
the Milwaukee & Northern R. K., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an llluatrated pamphlet
t6\]ing ''Where the Trout Hide ^^ will be sent fyee
upon application to Geo. H. Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent. "North Star Route," Chicago, 111.

TO THE COPPER COVHTTRX
Is but a little more than a night's ride in the direc-
tion of the North Star. Solid trains of coaches and
bnSet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8
o'clock (from C, M. & St. P. Ry. depot) via the
Milwaukee it Northern Railroad-rthe North Star
Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:60 a. m.,
Marquette 10:25 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock 12:05 p. m., and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This is

the shortest, best and quickest route to all impor-
tant points OQ the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Try it. Breakfast served on trains en route.
Berths may be reserved In sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No, 207 Clark St.,

Chicago.

Composed of Asbestos, combined with water and acid prool
materials, compressed and valcanized

FOR ELECTRICAI. PURPOSES,
BwitchboardB, Armature Sleeves, Battery Cells, Ineulat-

in? 'Washers, InFUlatin? Parts for Arc Lights, In-
candescent Lierhts, Motors, Chandeliers, Dyna-

mos, £tc. Field Magnet Spools.

Speaial Styles and Shapes t.o order. Prices on applicatioD.

-HAHrUFAGTUBED BY—

The Johns-Pvatt Co.,
MANnFACTURBRS OP

Moulded Mica.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Selling Agents,

JEBSE-r CITY.
BOSTON.

H. W. Johns' Asbestos Millboard, Sheathings, Bailding Pelt!, Fire-proof Paints, Liqnid Pslnti, Asbestos Kooflng Etc

,

CHICAGO. PHi..nBi.Pe,.. 37 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.
THB PARTZ

Acid Gravity Battery.
(Patented.)

The HlghcBt Voltage and Host Constant
Open Circnit Battery.

Use the Partz Snlpho-Clirfliiiic Salt.
(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemioals.

(Send for our Catalogue, and let
tacts convince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is In the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

I'hllailflpliia

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFC. CO.,

y*-w York, BoHton, <'lil4'ueo. Brooklyn, Atlanta.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 8 Wire, 4 Wire. M

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Doable Polo—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

0-s Flnsh Doable Push Switch—Double Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
27 So. Mitli Street, Philadelphia, Pa*, U. S. A,

See complete exhibit with Ansonia Eleotrlo Co., World*e Fair.

Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms and Phrases.

SOZ doable-colamn Paces. Sro IllnstratlonH. 4^1otli Binding. Type Paces lO x 7 InolipH. Price, postase Prepaid, to any purl of the world, 85.00.

This Dictionary includes 5,000 dlBtinct Words, Terms and
FhraseS. Kach of the great clasaes or divisions of idectrical investiga-

tion or utilization comes under careful and exhaustive treatment. For
some reasons it deserves rather to be called an Encyclopsedia than a
dictionary.

Tho Scheme of Treatment is as follows:

1st. 'I'lie words, terms and phrases are invariably followed by a sliort,
concise definition, giving the sense in which they are correctly em-
ployed.

2d. A general statement then follows of the Principles of Electri-
cal Science on which the definition is Founded.

3d. When, from the complexity of the apparatus, "or from other con-

siderations, it has been thought desirable to do so, an Illustration or
Diagram of the apparatus is given.

'Ith. To facilitate study, an elaborate system of Oroas References
has been adopted, so that it is as easy to find the definitions as the

words, and aliases are readily detected and traced.

In applying these rules great care has been exercised to secure

OLiKAKNESS, to the end that while the definitions and explanations
shall be SATISFACTORY TO THE EXPERT ELECTRICIAN, they
shall also be SIMPLE AND INTELLIGIBLE to those who have had no

j«MtLj»igicnT»Tr^itAja;

training at all in electricity, or are novices in the art.

II.! £^
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"Minneapollu, September .'10 Tho Qreat Woatern Manufuciur

ing Co. of WestDuluth, has secured a contract for $22C,0C(J from iIh:

Electric Lighting & Power Oompany of AtcbiaoD, Kansaa. DiIh

will keep the company'* works running at fall capacity for many
months." HiMputoh.

This brief telegram simply means that the

Great Western Manutacturine Co.

with factory at West Duluth, and offices in Chicago, have taken

a contract for the complete equipment of the Electric Railway,

as well as Electric Light Station, for the city of Atchison, Kansas.

We are constantly making contracts of this nature, being in a

po&ition to handle installations of any magnitude.

Our improved system of electric lighting and

power is meeting with overwhelming approval

in all sections of the country, and is, therefore,

worthy the attention of all purchasers of elec-

trical apparatus.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND CIRCULARS.

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO.,
197-205 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

911-913 Olive Stree\ St. Louis. IMo. Factory. West-Duluth. Minn.
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Did you ever
' have an important clutch pul.

I
ley on line=shaft suddenly slip,

(

' necessitating stoppage of line= I

, shaft and loss of valuable time ?
;

By equip-

Imperial

Clutch

?
Pulleys, you can adjust any

driving pulley without stopping

a shaft. Send for details.

? J. W. PENFIELD & SON,

A No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

J VVilloughby, - Ohio.

liti

By E. A. aiERRIL.1.,

ne Pages, Price, prepaidt $1.50.

For the use of Electricians,
Engineers and Architects.

NO MAN
contemplating the erec-

tion of an electric light

plant can afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

ElectriciaQPnbli^liiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

,HfoS\.5j|!^uPulEs PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
RECyRADEMARKS. I NGOTS, CASTINGS, WIRE., S MEET &C.

ThePhosphorBROnzeSmeltincCo.Limiteo
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A.

^ ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
r Bronze IN theUnited States AND Sole

FOR THE-

BINDERS ^'^T"^" ^^'^TH'oiAi^,^ ' I ^^ ONE DOLLAR.

THE LATEST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Ea^e !on Seen Ours?

It bas many advan-
tages over all others
DOTT in the market.

If you visit the

COLU91BIAN
KXPOtmTION

examine the one fuddId^ In the
Department of Tranaporta-

tioD Exhibits.

For descriptive circular, or other

'ofonnatlDc, aildreHH

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Our Alternating Voltmeters and Am-
meters possess the especial advantage of
reading correctly under any change in the
frequency of the alternations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,
146 FBAlVKIilX STREET. BOSTOX, MA»»,

FACTORIES : £*enacookf JV, H,, V^S.A, Sherhroohe JP, Q,, Canada*

Chicago, III., Electric Appliance Co. Lynchbui*g, Va., The Poole Electric Co.
CincioDati, O., Nowotny Elsctric Co. Montreal, P. Q., T. W. NeaB.
Halifax, N. 8 , John Starr, Son & Co., Limited. New York City, George L. Colgate, 136 Liberty St.

Toronto, Ont., Toronto Electrical Worka.

Both Advertiser and Publisher
by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing
to advertisers.You WUl Oblige

W.S.EDWARDSMF6.0O,
MANUFACTUEEBS OF

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures,

Electric and Combination Brackets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

21 and 23 E. Lake St., Chicago. '

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.

H. N. FENNEB, Treasurer and Qeneral Manager.

MORSE, WILLIAMS & CO.,
1106 FraDktord Avenne, PHILADELPHIA. 108 Liberty Street, NEW YOKK.
19 Pearl Hlroet, BOSTON. 82 Church Street, NEW HAVEN.
425 Spruce .Street, SCRANTON, PA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHINGTON, D. 0.

4£» OJIAHA liCIIiDINU. CHIC&CiO.

THE FALLS

Bi7et & laclii Co.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Obio.

Manufacturers or

"^^ Friction Clutclies,

wS Shafting. Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

iilcctric Plants.

BRANCH OFEICES;

8 SoQth Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

Four Mead PollBhlne Machine.
MANUFAOTDBERS OF

ForCoverlne TBI.EUBAPH. TBIiEI'SOIVB anil EI/ECTRIC lilGHT WIRB
LftrffO single ond double BRAIDERS for coverlQg Gables. Single, Double and Triple Winders

Improved Six Spindle Flyer Winder for Maguet Wires. *

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World's Columbian Expositioa; Department of Electricity.

Department No. 137, Group 126, Section T, Spice No. 12.
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G. E. 800
20 xx.

NEW RAILWAY MOTOR.

WATER AND

DOST TIGHT.

BRUSHES EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

LIGHTEST AND MOST

COMPACT

STREET RAILWAY

MOTOR

,' EVER CONSTRDCTED,

LESS DEAD WEIGHT ON AXLES THAN IN ANY OTHER MOTOB.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE.
Street Railway Managers concur in asserting that this Motor

excels any other Motor they have ever used.

The G. E. SCO Motor was Shown in Operation at

THE STREET RAILWAY CONVENTION IN MILWAUKEE,
and its Superiority Demonstrated.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
PZlXIirOXP.A.X.1 S.a.Xj£3S o:ht'ickis:

44 Broad Street, New York. 173 and 175 Adams Street, Chicago, III.

Eq'iitable Buildine', Atlanta, Ga. 15 First Street, tan Francisco, CaJ.

6v-9 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

Fi'th and Bace Streets. Cincinnati. O.
620 Atlantic Avenue. Boston, Mass.
1333 F Street, N. W., Waahington, D. C.

All business outside tlie United States transacted by Ibe Tbomson-Honston InternaticDal Electric Company, H Broad Street, Kei YoiL
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Westinehouse Electric & Mfe. Co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF APPARATUS FOR

Arc Lighting, Incandescent Ligliting,

lONfi DISTANCE TRANSMISSION OF POWER,

Street Railway Generators, Motors, Appliances and

Incandescent Lamps.

Our Alternating Current Incandescent Apparatus is in use in 508
Central Stations. Our Direct Current Apparatus in 2,500 Isolated

Plants.

We are now transmitting Light and Power various distances up to

28 miles from the source. Our Multipolar Railway Generator and
Single Reduction Motors have worked a revolution in the Electric

Railway field.

The Sawyer-Man Stopper Lamp, made by us, has now been on the

market since last January, and during that time it has proved itself the

best and cheapest Incandescent Lamp offered to the public.

BRANCH OFFICES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.

Agents for Canada:

AHEARN i^ SOPER, - OTTAWA, ONT
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SAFETY.
Five Million Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting,
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.

Correct Candle Power.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Power.

For any Socket.

COLUMBIA

Long Life.

No Liability of Litigation

Arising from Infringe-

ment Suits.

Send us a Trial Order.

m wistmm wm,
HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., PUIPADn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, blllbADU.

BUILDERS
OF THE STANBARD SISTEM OF AltC UGOTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEM
before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests ior merit between any

and aU existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
f

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLY SUPPORTED MOTORS. FLEXIBLE CONNECTIONS.

BRUSH SYSTEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus-

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Pow^er

Apparatus, send for Gatalognes or Call on

THE RRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chica&:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
The Rnssell & ifflcer ElC'i. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Mountain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
f

Grearle»» A^otors.
No Noise. No IWearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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li JJ

(arx«..^.z>]E3 isxA.n.^.)

liCiiPEKEI! LIMP.
The only Incandescent Lamp that maintains its candle power during

life at its initial efficiency.

See our Exhibits at the World's Fair, in Section iVI, Electricity Building,

and at the Libbey Glass Works, Midway Plaisance.

THE WARING ELECTRIC CO.,

CLAFLIN & KIMBALL
,)

General Selling Agents, 116 Bedford Street, Boston, Mass.

9

OFFICE, 1001-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

IKTarehouBe, Calhoun Place, CHICACO9 ILLa

i
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Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, OCTOBER 28. 1893.

10 cents per Copy.

No.~i8

rv^jsi
ifiNEW BEACON"

INCANDESCENT LAMP.
PROTECTED by tho '-M. & C." United Statst PATENTS Numbered

A H>,tl7A,

nitn,o"7,

«IH).«7K.

ftOO,07l»,

ftoo.rtio,

M>>J,A71,

(M)|,ll»), 501,MI, ANI> OTIIKUH.

Superior Filamentl Finest VacuumI Lowest Pricel
Absolutely Non-Infringing!

1« CA!VDI«K POWKB, (In 1>1>1 InU. OC.
hhU. contftiiiluK'JOO Inmpn,) w»JU»

lA CAIVDI.K rOWRB. AnohnrM ^A^
Fllniuont Itnllwoy t^nipM, (la bbl. lot«,) ~VU*

BEACON VACUUM PUMP & ELECTRICAL COMPANY,
AX»ax'U.r«,otvi.x-ox-ai, irviuKi"" siri'oi, StoatojOL, nAA.aiai.

" I IMPROVED
' JO

o
o

:< P I V O T E D

PACKARD LAMP CO., Ltd.,
ODlce and Factory, 96 to 100 Kiog St., Montreal, Canada.

PACKARD HIGH GRADE INCANDESCENT LAMPS
For tlie Canailian and ICxp'.rt Trad' .

Iii.lclu View.

Perfect Arc Cut-Out.
Or.MlAMKKU IHKK KUOM I»Kiri.< I -«.

Mcflix nil rp'tnlrpruxrili IkjArd "t I'n<l"rwrU«>r>
SjHtriol priowi to ContrnI ^illltl(l^l•l. Wrl(« f'.r p^l- •

The E.G. Bernard Co.. M»rnifftrtiir.rr Troy N Y.

< IIKAI'KHT.

s;'{;i;r*ST^*;.\f.j;rRjBu,<n„« M«o.«er.. GEO. T MAN80N,
OeoU Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

;^0N/>^

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York
INSULATED

WIRES AioCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Ut*

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape

BRANCH BH: ChloMCO, Botton, PhllailelphlA, MlnneapolU, Olnolniutl. 1

'^.^Kba, LnatarUle.St. Loali, SauPrwnotico, LoDdoD and So. America.
• OItT,

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single PoI»—Doable Pole—Commatetloo; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
single Pole—l>ouble Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
SlDgle Pol«.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S Flush Doable Puth Switch—Doable Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFC.CO..W So. nth Street, rr»Uadetphia, Pa,, V, 8. A.
S^eoomplete exhibit vith A.n9oala Electric Co., World's Fair.

2". ^vdlOOieE,
.MA.VUKACTt;KEIl OF

INSUI.ATED ELECTRIC WIRE,
FJLKXIULK COKDH and CAKLKK

«00 sad 20!C North Third Htreet. - PUILAItKLPHIA. rA.

National India

Rubber Co.'s

Wires and Cables.

FKKDKftlCK S UINOTT. (iriKTml Muiac^r BBICTm D I
BRANfHF.S: riilr»cn.

BHia I Wb, K. 1.

>>« Vork onirc. Vr, llrf<a<l»>,. H I. Il.irji<* «»t

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

Jewell Belting Co., Hanford. Conn.

EXBIBIT AT WORLD'S FAIR: EI.&-TK1CITT BITILDISO.
Section r. Spec* 6, Orouod Po^r.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH r,lESSURE BOILERS.

COyPLETE POWER PUKTS.

aniiATxs AXD DRAvnco (rBMrrrmi).

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Posr. M. Y.

tj 3H :^arv» I
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G. E. 800
NEW RAILWAY MOTOR.

WATER AND

DDSI TIGHT.

BRUSHES EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

LIGHTEST AND HOST

COMPACT

STREET RAILWAY

MOTOR

EVER CONSTRUGTED.

LESS DEAD lEIGHT ON IILES THiN IN ANY OTHER MOTOR.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE.
Beooklyn City Railroad Company, President's Office, Brooklyn, Oct, 7, 1893.

(SEVERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 44 Broad Street, Kew Tork.
Dear Sirs:—Replying to your inquiry regarding the G. E. 800 motors recently purchased from your Company, we can say that thus far they

have given us no trouble whatever, costing us nothing ior repairs, and requiring very little attention for cleaning or adjustment. We cannot, of course,

judge of the durability of these motors on so short an experience, but for compactness, efficiency, accessibility of parts and ease of manipulation, they,

in conjunction with the series multiple controller, furnish a most satisfactory equipment. Very truly yours,

(Signed) DANIEL F. LEWIS, President.

The C. E. 800 was shown in operation at THE STREET RAILWAY CONVENTION IN

MILWAUKEE, and its superiority over motors of other makes clearly demonstrated.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
P

X>ftX93'OIX*.A.Xj S-^HjESS CSf^X^XCSIS:
44 Broad Street, New York.
Equitable Buildinir, Atlanta, Qa.
609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

173 and 176 Adama Street, Obicago, 111.
15 First Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
401 407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati. 0.
620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

All bosloess ontside the United States transacted by tbe ThomEon-Hoaston International Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Ainurlcuri Kloo. MfK-i^o.... -

A nuTHMin
WorkH.,

:iti(HrlC'iil.

.xlll

Amniinui silk Mf«. Co... xli

Httlioock A Wilcox I'o,. 'I'll.' I

ttuKKot, K xlv

llukor.V Co xiv

Hull A Wood Co,. The

hull KuifineCo xvl

Huacon Vaoiium Pump A
lOh'ctrli'iU Co 1

Itt'KKM, .1. B. MiiobliioryiV
sitjiply (!o xlv

Krniurtl.Tlio K. Q. Co 1

HernHtvin I^leotrlo Co Iv

llluhop Untta Perclin Co xll

HrlUCo., J. O xlv

HruHb Bleotrlo (?o xxlll

Hryunt Klcctrlc Co

tlutler Hartl Kvibbcr Co.... xv

C. A C. Electric Co \x

Cue, J. T. Engine Com-
pfiuy xvltl

Central Eleotrlo Co v

ChtoaKoQon. Flxtun>Co.. —-

ChlOBKo iDBUluted Wire
Co xil

ComBtook, Louis K

Consolidated Car-IIeatlug
Co iv

Correspondence School of
Teohnology xUl

Crocker*Wheeler Electric.

.

Co iv

CusblngA Morse x

Cutter Electrical A: Manu-
facturing Co i

Dayton Qlobo Iron Works
Co xvl

Dolno *Co., H. E —
DlxoD Crucible Co., Jos.. xU

Kastern Electric Cable Co. xUl

Kdwards. W. S Mfg. Co...

Klectrio Appliance Co... xll

Electric ConRtruotlOD A
Supply Co xvi

Electrfo Seleotor A Signal
Co Ix

Kleetric Storage Battery Coxvll

Kloctrlclan Htibllbhlug Co.
.... X, XV. xvl, xvll, svlli. xlx

Empire China Works x

Falls Rivet A Machlue Co..xvlli

Kord - Washburn Storelec-
tro Co

Kor Sale Advertisements
xlv

Ft. Wayne Electric Co.... vli

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co

Fuel Economizer Co .^—

Ueueral Electric Co 11, xx

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co xvU

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co

Greeley A Co., The E. S...

Gregorj', Chas. E. Co xlv

Hammond Cleat A Inaula-
torCo

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co X

Harrison A Co., W. P

Helios Electric Co xiil

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xlv

Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co. . i

Huebel A Manger 1

Independent Electric Co.. xvi

Inuis ACo xii

Institute of Technology, xvi

Jewell Belting Co i

Johnfl Mannfanlurlng (Ut.,

M. W

Kartiivcrt .Mfg. '"<» »"

Kli|.j^ol(», A xll

Kiiiipp Elcotriiml WorkH xxi

I.ukr. .1 II. A l>. Cii ... . .. xlv

itt'iiliiiichu HaLlery ('t>,,Tlio xlv

Li'lTul A Co. , .InmoH ........ XV

Murotix. W. .N Kill

MlHiiii!4lJurg I'Muutric Co . xlv

Mica hmulutor<'o \

Mouro, Alfru.l K . .
i

Morn*!, WillluniH A Co

MuiirU- KU'iilrlcal WorkB . Ix

Mitiisnll .V Co., I'.ugeiii' xU

Murray A Cu., ,Ium, .1 , , . . -

Niitloiiul liulla itubber4:o. k

New England HultCo.... xvlll

Newton Huhbor (!o xv

New York Inoulated Wire
Co xvil

New York Elecirlo Co xlli

New York A Ohio Co I

OkonlteCo., The i

Osborne Steam Engln'gt'o. xll

OHtrander A Co.. W. K — xlv

Page Belling Co

Partrlck A Carter Co xlv

PenCeldASon. J. W xvtll

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co xUt

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co.... xvi

Phosphor-Bronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xvlll

Pullman Electric Co xll

Pumpelly - Sorley Storage
Battery Co x

Queen A Co.. Incorporated. lUi

Rodrlgues. M. R

Roebllng'H Sous Co.. J. A. xtll

Rose Electric Light Supply
Co

Rosenbaum, W. A xlv

Royal Columbian Elec. Co. Ix

Sha\?mut FuHe Wire Co. . xlU

Short Electric Ry. Co. . . , xxiil

Shultz Belling Co xlU

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co xxll

Sioux City Electrical Supply
Co

Smith, A. T xlv

Sperr>- Electric Ry. Co. . xxlll

Standard Electric Co. ... xxlv

Standard Paint Co x

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co vil!

Stitwell ABlerce Manufac-
turlngCo xlv. xv

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co xll

United Electric Improve-
ment Co

Van Nuia, C. S xll

Vulcanized Fibre Co x

Waddell-Entx Company, . vlll

Want Advertisements xlv

Webster, Warren A Co

Western Electric Co x

Westlnghouse Elec. and Mfg.
Co xl

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co vl

Weston Engine Co.. I

White, S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co xil

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xii

Wilson A Jackson

Wisconsin Electrical Con-
struction Co

Worthlngton, Henry R ...

t'tt

CLA8SIFED LIST.

ArriiDiulntor«.
I.firlrln KLorngo lluth-ry Cu

AnnnnrlAtora.
I '.iiinil Klcrlrli! Co,
I'iNTirl.' Apiillaiiue Co.
Kini|il> Cliiclrliml VVurki.
(l..lrt»iiil.-r ACii,. W. U.
I'tiftrlrk A I'urlcr Cu.

Arr rniupH.
Ile(tu^ ,) K., MohyASiip
( .\ < i:U'.-lrlc Co.
I.li-rlric .\)i|>Il»liau i.'u.

i:i.'«;trln<'..ri''. A Kupply Co,
Tort W.iyiH- i;loctrle t'o.

(.irii.Tiil iJ.'clrloCo.
U'-ixriil hir il'i-rnt Ara Lt. i:o,

HvWui i:i.-.trln Co . Tbiv
Kiiit|.i> llloftrirnl WorkH.
Ito-i.' \:u-r LlKht .supply Co.
l{..y,iMi)lMiiil.lftu Kli-o. Co.
sin .A iliiUkt' Electric Cu.
Stoiix I llv Iv s. Co.
stamliirilf:i<'ctrlc iUi.

Wi'-ttitiKtioUKe Kl. A Mfg. Co
WcHlern Ebictrlo Co.

Arc l.lcht: 4*ortl.
Ci'iilral KIrctrli'Cn,
Kli'lilrlf Al.|.li»lir.- Cu
(ifTHTul Klrftrlr Ci,

Ktmi.p l*;i.,!irlf!.il Work-.

4r«»iitnr^ WlniliTN,
Piilliiitiii Dlrctrl.' C.

Bnitt^rlp* and Jafn.
HuiUt Hiird ItubherCo
Crtitnil Kli-ctrlc Co.
Klri-trlc ,\iipllaiu'C <'o.

Kk'ctiir siofHKe Battery Co
I't-rMU Nhltrri .Sloreleotro Co.
(JfiitTtil KliTlrlc Co.
(in-fh-y A Co,. The E. S.

Kiitipp Klecirlcai Works.
Lrcliinche Battery Co.. The.
MliimUburg Electric Co,
Ni winii Rubber Co.
Ptirtrlck A Carter Co.
PiiiEiiifllfy.Sorley Storage
Battery Co.

Suiux City E. S, Co.
Western Kleotrlo Co.
While, S. S. Dental Mfg Co.

BellH.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Grcely A Co.. The E. S.

lluebf! A Manger.
Knapp Electrical WorKs
Ostmnder A Co.. W. R,

Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Iteltlnar.
Jewell Belting Co.
Page Belting Co.
Sbultz Belting Co.

BollcrR.
Bftbcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Ball Engine Co,
Freeman A Sous Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

BookH. Rlectrloal.
Klectrlctau Publishing Co.

Braldlnff MschlDery.
New England Butt Co.

Barslar Aiarmn.
Ceutml Elecirlo Co.
Electric Appliance Co
Ueucral Flecirlc Co.
GreeleyACo.,TheE. S.

Knapp Electrical Work.s.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Cables
(See Insula ed Wires.)

Cables, Klectric. (See In-
sulated Wires). Copper,
$4heet and Bar.
American I^lec. \\'ork8
HlyhopGulta Peroha Co.
Cushhig A Morse.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
General Etectrlo Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roebllng'H Sons Co., J. A.
Western Elecirlo Co.

Carbons. Points and
Plates.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Leclancbe Battery Co.
Western Electric Co.

Car-ll**aier-, Electric.
Consolidated Car Heating Co-

CIntches. Friction.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Lake. J. U. A D. Co.
Penftold A Son. J. W.

CoDtractorsand Klectric
Lleht Plants

Brush Electric Co,
C. A C. Electric Co.
Comslock, Louis K.
Ford Waabburn Storelec.Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
.Muncle Elect. Works.
Roval Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Holske Electric
Co.

Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Enlz Company.
Westlnghouse Elec A Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jaclcson,

Cupper.
MlHiiiUhurK Elcotrlr (Jo

^

Copper Wlrca.
AiniTk-iin Klii«trtfl«l WnrkN
llfrnard Cii . Th« K. ti

lllHliopfJulta ivn-lin I'o

Ctmtrul EltM^trloCo
i:iiii:trl(! A)>pllnii(r<> Co
UtMMinii i:«Ttrlc C(i

Ktiiipp l.l<-i'trleal WorkH
lloltiK >>, ttooth A llnydvnM
Inilr|icri<li-nt Electric Co,
Nntlonnl India UublMirOl,
Okotilte Co.. Th«.
I'lillllpH lniiulnt*Hl Wire Co.
Wi>itern Kleotrlo Co.

4'roMN-ArinM, Pins and
UrackriM
CiMiiml i:hTtrl<c.i
Eli-clrle Appllttucu Co.
Generul Kli-ctrtcCo.
Knnpp Elt-ctrleal Worki.

<^ut UotM and Mwltchrs.
Ih-rniira Co , Th*- K '.

Ilryuhl Kl'Mrtrle Co.
c .V c. r,lu<-trl.- i'M.

I rill rill r:i>-''trlo Co.
irittn i:iicUI.'ul A Mfg, i'ti.

i:i.-<til.: .Vpi-lituK-" Co
i;i.-<trl.' ^.l..^or A .signal Co.
(..iitTu! l-;ie.'l.rlr Cn,

Great \\ imIitu .Mtg- Co.
Ilamiiiond Cltjut A Inn, Co,
Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical WorkH.
Perkins Elec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E. S, Co.
Van Nuls.C. S.

WlBConsIn Elec Coni. Co.

Dfnano and Moto
Urnahen.

Mlamlsburg Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Const. Co,

Constrnctlon and
pairs.

C. A C. Electric Co.
Comstook. Louis K.
General Electric Cj3.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Muncie Elect. Works.
Pnllman Electric Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jaokaon.

Re-

Hyoamos.
Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Fort Wayne i:icctrlc Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Wentern Mfg. Co.
Gregory, Cbas. E. Co.
Muuele Elect. Works.
Rose Elec. Light Supply Co.
Royal Columbian EleC. Co.
Siemens A Hahke Klectric Co.
Standard Electric Co.
L'nlted Klec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
WCBtinghouse Elec. AMfg.Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

121ectrlc Lava Gas Tips.
Smith, A, T.

Electric Railways.
General Electric Co.
Short Electric Ry Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Sperrr Electric Ry. Co.
Westlngbouae El. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrical and Hecliani'
cal Engineers.

Comstock, Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Wilson A^ Jackson.

Electrical Instrnments.
Bernard Co., The E. G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\ppIUnceCo.
General Electric Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

Rl^ctrlcal Specialties.
Electric Appliance Co.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Van Nuls, C 3.

Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

Blectrolicrs a«*d CombI-
nation Fixtures.

Baggot. E.
Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

BleTator*. Electric.
Morse, Williams A Co

Entlnes, Mteaai
Ball A Wood Co., The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\ppliance Co.
Rodrlgues, U. R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre
Kartavert Mfg. Ca
Vulcanlxed Fibre Co.

Fire Alarms.
Knapp Electrical.Work*.
Partrlck A Carter Co
Weatera Electric Co.

Pari Kconomlscn*
I

Fiifl K*M»fioinl*rr c.,

Faae Wirs
Elnrtrtr Appllani'f'Co
i(i'|t-|*<MHlitnt KltMifle Co,
Knapp Klrclrlral Work*
HliNWtniit I'uwi \Vlr«' * o

Umm MslttUs, Klerlrlr
llollz«Tf C'alxjt (J'-'^trlc <>i

Knapn KIrctrlcal Work*
Partrlck A Cart«r <:o

l^eneral Klrc. Muppllrs
llrrnnnl Cu . 'Ibt- C <.

Ilryanl Kleitrlc c»
CtMitrnl Klci-trlc Oi,
Chleago (iffht-rul Klxturv Cu
Cull<tr EIi^:i-lrnl A Mfg. Co.
Eli-i-trl<: Api lliiiic<<Co.

GMIMTIt) l.lrrlrlr <'0

Ureal WcHl«Tii Mfg. Co.
*Jn-f|i'y .V c, ,'riii! E. H,

lUriiiiiuri'l cl> Nt \ liiR. Co.
ilolt/< r Ctlxil KbctrloCo,
Kniipt> lilr.'irlenl Worki.
Partrfrk .v Carttir f;o.

Queen X Co.. liicorp,

Sioux Cllj Eleo. Supply lo
WcHton El' c. Instrument Co
WUcooslu Eleo. Coiu. C*t

ClIobcM and fCleetricai
liilaMMS'sre

<:iilcAKo (iciieral Flxtun? 0>.
Murray A Co.. Jan. J.

Orapltlte Mneelalllea
Dlxou Cnicllilu Co., Jo*.

Hard Knbber 4iioods
Butler Hard HubbcrCo
&Iica InNulator Cu.
Newton Rubber Co.

Incandescent Lamp Ke-
palriair.

New York Electric Cu.

Insulators «Pd lasalat-
Inc naierials.

Bernard i;o
, The E. G.

Bryant Elecirle Co.
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
Chicago lUHUlaled WlrvCo.
Cutler Elec. A .Mfg Co
Electric .\ppllance Co.
Empire China Works.
General Electric Co.
Hammond Cleat A Ins. Co.
Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.
HoU/.cr-<:abot Electric Co.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Kuapn Electrical Worka.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
Munsell A Co.. Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WireCo.
OkoniteCo.,Tbe.
Phillip!! Insulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized Flore Co.

lasnla'ed U'lrrH and
Caoles-SfacBet Wire.

American Electrical Worki.
Bishop Gutla Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Cuablng A Mor«e.
F.astern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance C«
General EltctrlL' Co.
Great W.>teni Mfg. <_o.

Holmes. Booth A tiaydens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
Moore. Alfred P.
National India Rubber Co.
New Y'ork Insulated WlreCo.
Okonite Co.. The.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Phillips Innulaied Wire Co.
Roebllng'BSon'sCo..J. A.
Shawmul Fuse Wire Co
Waddelj-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec Cons. Co

l»amps. Incandescent
Am. Electric il(«. Co.
Beacon Vacuum Pump A

Electrical Co
Bernstein Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co
General Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works
New York and Ohio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Sunbeam Inc. Lamp Co

Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co
Van Nuls, <; S

Hacnet Wire
(See Insulated Wires.)

Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Montell A Co., Eugene.

Inl»c Apparatus, Elee.
General Electric Co. - ^
Great Western Mtg. Co.
Independent Electric Co.
WentlngtaODM EL A MCc Co.

Ilstsrs.

\Uk\:

hlo .

W«'i
W«" .,

Wi.^

Pain Is.
StAtKUril i'aliit ' o

Patents.

Phosphdr Brnnse
l'ho«phiir llroniA %m co ,|.ul

Platinum.
Ifaki^r A i.'o

Porrrlaln.
Einplrt^ China Worka.

Publlshcffs, KlerCrIca*.
Klf lrl> l.in I'oblUbliiK Co

PoNh Buttons
Ci-ntral LUririKtUr
Eleetrlc ApplUnc*- • o
Knapp Klrctrieal Work«
Partrfck A (;«rt«r Co

Bhrostatn
rteni:ral Klectric Co

Hal Ammoniac
Innls A Co
Kllp^t'-ln. A

Hecond Hand Klectrtcal
Macliise-jr.

Hegga.J. E Macb. A fiup.Co
Gregory, Chaa. K. Co.
Ko*e Filec. Lt. Supply Co

i*llk Naetalnery Wiper*.
Am. Silk Mfg. Co

Bpeaklnc Tubes.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AnpllanceCo.
Huebel A M nger.
Knapp Electrical Worki
Odtrander A Co , W R
Partrlck .* Carter Co
We-ittfni Electric Co

Bpe^d Indicatora
Queen A Co . Incorp.
Weston El. Instrument Co.
Wbllney Klec. InstrumentCo

team Heatins.
Webntcr A Co., Wansn.

Steam Pnmps
Worthlngton, Henry B.

•torac«< atterlea
Electric Storage UatleryCo.
Pumpelly-Soriuy S. B. Co.

BtoTMi. Bleetrle.
Consolidated Car-HeatlogCo.

Htreet (^m.
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapes. Inauiatlnc-
American Electrical Works
Central Electric Co
cii.sihln^' \ Morae.
Kktirl"- Appliance Co.
Knapp KIe<:trical Works.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York lafUUted Wire Co.
okonltc Co.. The.
Phlllli»< tnduUued Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co

Telec^sph App«mlu«
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric ."irWtnr a sigiSignal Co

" E S
\Vorks

.

Gr^'
Kii..

Par

Telephowe**,
Weatem Electric Co

Teepho-e Houtkpleees
Marcus. W N

Tran sfbrmers .

Royal Columbian Eiee. Co.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co

'

Tr«lley Cnrd
Samson Cordage Works

.

Tr»ek«. Riecrle Car.
General Electric Co
Wettioghouw El. A Mfg. Co.

Tnrbl>e Wheels
Dayton Globe Iron Worka Co
Leffel A Co . Jas.
Stllwei; A Blercc Mfg Co

rnlTersliles
Correspondence School of
Technolo0.

Instliuta of teehnologj-

Vamisliea,
Standard Paint Co

Water Heater*.
Webster A Co . Warren.

Water Wheels
Leffel A Co.. Jas.

Wire. Bare
Bishop Gotta Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chkcago Insulated Wire Co
Electric Appliance Co.
nolmes. Booth A HiydecM.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
National India Robber Oo.
Okonlic Co., The.
Pbllllpa Insulated WlraCo.
RoeblW'Sooa'Co., J. A.
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CROCKER-WHEELER ELECTRIC CO.,

Manufacturers and Electrical EnEineers,

39 and 41 Cortlandt Street,

Dynamos,

Motors and

Direct Current

Transformers

In all practical sizes and types.

Special
Applications and

Designsi

Transmissions of
PovGrer about

Works
or Factories.

<OBKS, AMPERE N J

Special Ventilating and Cooling Devices.

SARGENT & LUNDY, NEW ORLEANS ELECTRIC CO., RUSSELL & OFFICER ELECTRIC CO., CUMNER, CRAIG & CO.,

1421 Monadnock Bldg., 167 Gravier Street, 1735 Champa Street, 178 Devonshire St.,

CHICAGO, ILL. NEW ORLEANS, LA. DENVER, COL. BOSTON, MASS.

Consolidated Car-Heating Co.,
CHICAGO, ILL. ALBANY, N. Y. COATECOOK, P. Q.

coMFORT,^EIectric Car-Heating.=sAFET][.

REGULATING SWITCH GIVES

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES OF HEAT.

In Practical Operation in More Than 25 Leading

Cities in U. S. and Canada.

STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
^ Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Bank Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
This system liermita a PROFITABLE and SATISFACTORY method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus,WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OUR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SA VING equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Central Electric Company

STREET RAILWAY SUPPLIES,

Construction Tools, Line Materials, Pins, Bracl(ets, Insulators, Etc.

THE FERRIS WHEEL,

OKONITE

Feed Wires,

Car Wires,

Tapes,

ARE THE LEADERS.

TIED AND FREE

FILAMENT.

Well Mote,

FOR STREET RAIL-

WAY CIRCUITS.

WIRED WITH OKONITE.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC ^^IRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. & B. Electrical Paints and Componnds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LICHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY CHICAGO

Q • 1 A f
(SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY St. Louis, Mo.

opeCiai Agents:
I ^^^j, ^^^^ electric company, Kansas City. Mo.
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Weston Standard Portable Direct-Reading HIGH RANGE ANIMETER (One->ialf Size.)—In Ranges up to 500 Amperes,

These Instruments are very compact, and of the highest accuracy attainable. In the latest models the instrument is wound with a material without temperature co-efficients:

the instruments may therefore be LEFT IN CIRCUIT CONTINUOUSLY without being affected in the least by the passing current.

The Weston Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Am-
meters are used in all parts of the civilized world.

They are recognized by all authorities as the very best instrument

ever produced.
During the past year Me. Wkston has given much time to the

further study and improvement of these instruments, and has brought

them to a higher degree of permanency, durability, accuracy and ex-

cellence than we ever thought possible. The New Model is the same

in external appearance as the old, but is vastly superior to the latter in

all that contributes to a first-class instrument. It is the acrm of per-

fection, and is destined to become and remain

The Standard Portable Instrument of the World.

We have perfected a larger model of these instruments—expressly

adapted for use as absolute standards in stations and laboratories.

Weston Portable Alternating Current Voltmeters.

These instruments are absolutely permanent and very accurate, and

are incomparably superior to any form of hot wire instrument known.

They will be found invaluable in securing and maintaining uniformity

and economy of operation of alternating current plants.

We make tnulHplierafor use ivith these instruments
to extend their range so as to measure the highest voltage met with on

primary circuits.

We also make sixteen different ranges of moderate priced, high grade

Dead-Beat Switchboard Ammeters.
The capacity ranges from 25 amperes to 750 amperes. These instruments are

a new type, and are very accurate and well made. The s'-ales are very regular, the
instruments very sensilive, thoroughly durable and absolutely permanent, and their
indications are not sensibly affected by the mist powerful external fields.

In addition, we are making a full line of Direct Current

Station and Isolated Plant Voltmeters,

in three sizes and many ranges. These instruments are very dead beat, and embody
many new and valuable features. '

'

They are specially adapted for railway and power plants, and are well suited
for arc and incandescent light circuits, and all other work requiring good and
thoroughly trastivorthy Voltmeters. They are specially designed for

switchboard use.

We are also making a large line of high grade

STATION AMMETERS,
in ranges from 300 to 5,000 amperes, wiih absolutely proportional scales throughout
the entire range. The tensibility and accuracy of these instruments have never
been approached. A 1,300 ampere instrument will indicate, with full load or no
load, the turning on or off of a single lamp, and can be read in any part of the

scale to one ampere. They a^e very dead-beat, handsome in design and finish,

permanent, durable and well made, and moderate in price.

See oar elaborate eiUblt at World's Pair, S. B. orner second floor, Electricity Balldlng, where our representative will be pleased to receive Tlsitors.

CO.,
114-120 William St., Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

OORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED.
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FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC COMPANY

P'ort 'KTa.yne, Ind..

Arc Lamps for Railway Circuits.

"Wood" Railway Generators.

THIS COMPANY is manufacturing a new Arc Lamp for

use on 500 volt railway circuits. These lamps are run nine in

series, and have embodied in them all the good features con-

tained in our regular series lamps. They give a satisfactory and
steady light, and are being ordered in quantities by other man-
ufacturers of light and railway apparatus.

The "WOOD" i6o H. P. 500 volt Railway Generator has

been running on an over load twenty-four hours every day, with-

out interruption, for four weeks, furnishing power for the tests

made by the several Committees on Awards at the World's Co-
lumbian Exposition.

In awarding this Company medals for successful competi-

tion upon the apparatus which it presented for comparative tests

at the Columbian Exposition, the following reasons, among others,

are given:
'For excellent mechanical construction.'

" Close regulation to constancy of current by means of quick acting auto.

matic regulation."

''Capability of machines to withstand either short circuiting or open circuit

without danger to dynamos!'
"Capacity in excess of rating uhen necessity requires."

"/« worthy of award for mechanical and electrical design."

"Excellence and simplicity in operation, giving effective service."

IZ«..A.lVO^ 0:FT'IOEJS:
48 and 44 Broad St., New York City. 62 Union St., New Orleans. 35 New Montgomery St , San Francisco, Cal.
185 Dearborn St., Chicago. 405 Times Building, Pittsburgh. City of Mexico.
907 Filbert St., Philadelphia. Kirk Building, Syracuse. McLeod Building, Main St , Dallas, Tex.

67 B. State St., Columbus, Ohio.
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THE WADDELL-ENTZ CO.'S

Direct-Connected Railway and Lighting Generators,

SIXTEEN

SOLD

IN

SIXTEEN

DAYS.

DIRECT CONNECTION SAVES 15 TO 25 PER CENT. IN FUEL.
COMPACTNESS SAVES 50 PER CENT. IN COST OF BUILDING.
SLOW SPEED SAVES IN REPAIRS AND BREAK-DOWNS.

General Offices: 203 Broadway. New York. Chicago Office: i 139, 1 140 Monadnock BIdg..
J. HOLT GATES, Manager.

OWEN FORD, 620 Sialto Bldg., St. Lonis. Ho. 6URTIS & HOWARD, 610 Corn Excbange, Minneapolis, En.
mmm ELEGTHIG and engineering go., IWm Tmst Sldg., Grand Rapids, Micli.

If you are contemplating the purchase of Alternating Apparatus, get

TWO'PHASE CENERATORS
which will cost no more than single phase. You can then operate
lights as economically and as satisfactorily as from single phase
generators, and in addition use

Alternating Current Motors,
which we are now building in 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 10 and 15 Horse Power
sizes. Our standard

For lighting purposes are carried in stock, and orders can be filled promptly.

The most economical and easiest handled transformer on the market. Special trans-
formers lor any desired voltage. Special transformers for arc lighting.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
Selling Agents for the Helios Arc Lamps In New England and New York State.

Western OfFlce, 102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL.
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C <Sc C.

Electric Motors and Dynamos.
\n^

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO,
OICNEKAL OFFU'E:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BHANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

CHICAGO, 201 Madison St BOSTON, G3 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, (i:{3 Arch Street.

CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga Buiidiiij;.

Agencies in all principal cities.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

7\F=?]

ZSEILT^A-BLX:,

Z]C0n^03iv£IC^^I-.,

SII^^=»LE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTBIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

(SuccesiorloELECIRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator,
The overwhelming advantages of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence with Responsible Agents Everywhere Desired.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp."'

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretarfs Office: Room 24, 53 DearliorD SI, CMcap.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

THE

"MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS

The Mancie Electrical Works,
MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
IS to OOO Msht Caparlir.

District Agencies.

I-« t« m H p. OpMlfjr.

CHICAGO,
C. S. COLTON,

ia«7 Monadnsck Bide-

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

SO» LoruMt lillrtrt.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR A CO.,

934 Rider AvfDUr
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Waterproof Insulating Compounds.

Armature Varnish and Waterproof Insulating Tape.
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY,

2 Liberty Street, New York. 871 "The Rookery," Chicaeo.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE ME8T, IiieHT£ST, STROSrSEST AND aiOST D1;BABI.E STOBAOB BATTEB'T IN THE WOBLD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible lor It to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Lighting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

WE aiAKE THESE BATTEBIES OF JLJIV CA-PACITf BEttUIBED FBOM 150 TO 100,000 AUPEBE HOCBS.
We wish to form aabsldlary companies throughout the United States^ and will supply full Information npon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

SlSa7.A.^X«ZS^E9I> X878.
SOrE MAJrrFAviTV^tERS OS<

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sbeeta, Tubes, Boda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wiiSJNftTONibEi.. The Standard Electrical Insnlating Material of the "World. i*^IIi,T%v.

Awarded Flist Preminin at the World's Fair.

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

Insulation,

Reliability and

Durability

Under the

Most
Exacting

Circumstances.

SEND FOB »Ajlfi.^» AND PBICES.

GUSHING & MORSE,
General Weetern Agents,

225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr..

203 Broadway, New York.

-A- ^TE3"^7^

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK,

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREEOaFLWAYS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. I»no©, $-^.00.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building. Chicago.

pOflCEiAi"^
[ANUFACTORY. ,,.,

*^ /^'/S6 Greene St
•Stat/qn G^~ uai^B / r? '^^ ^TAT/ON V ^

r i|i||HH

i&
^i WimHEKKt

-"^ 'WmII

^^
CANlft

Sole Mannfiicturer of Micanite Platea. Commutator Sesments, Rings
Washers, Tubes, Troughs, Taper Ringg, Clolh, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and lo Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Stale by All Supply Houses.

THEHART&HEGEMMMFG.CO,
HABTFOBD, CONN.

Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
?

OZXIO.A.GlrO ctxxcL aXTESTTV
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EcdiRSF. PiiiLUPs, Proit. W. A. Uathawat, TrMf. W. n. Hawtbb, Hno'r.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KI.ItUTUIU LKIIIT 1,1 NIC Willi:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,
AMERICANITE. MAGNET, liriniHd
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR UlKKX
FARADAY CABLES. lllUUkJ.

HKW TOIIK ori'Ic'K, 1'. ('. A.'k..rii«ni, 10 r.ii (l.in.lt Htrii"t.

UONTUIC.M. lllLVNCll, IClltfuiiu T. I'llllllpif' Klo.itrU'llI W.irk*

SIIXWnVT

•'-.. 'CO,A\JA\Y
l()l IIIC.II $T BOSTON

Hiaii:ST CPADf.

TnST[.[)f\M.VVIRrMJNKS

ji ND rm C/\i/\LocvE

AND I>PICL LliTJ

AUXILIARY M:UTH?I2CB
Fer TtltpkMi.

W N, MARCUt,

LONO OlSTAKCf-

TELEPHONE

HENRY A, CLARK, Treasurer, HERBERT H, EUSTIS, President.

H^ 61 to65 c.*\\Ht ST
N9I22ROXBURY.^ A. ^^?=>^ ( Roxbury District)

Incandescent Lamps Repaired
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canlsteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicgo.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816. HARTFORD, CONN.

WORLD'S
FAIR
HONORSI

Our Electrical Measuring lastru

ments have received Seven Sepci'

rate awards, because of supe

rior design, workmanship and effici-

ency. We are prepared to equip

testing laboratories with standard

apparatus, and also have a thorough-

ly reliable line of commercial in-

struments.

Correspondence solicited.

QUEEN & CO., Incorporated, PHIL&DELPHIA.U.S.A.
Illustratod Catalosu^ T mailed upon receipt of ten cents.

Insulated Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Only SnccessfQl Alternating Cnrrent Arc Lamp.

Magnet Wire, OflSce and Annunciator TVire,

Lead Covered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send for Catalogue.

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSONSCO.,
CHICAGO.
173 I.ake »t.

SAS FRANCISCO,
SS sBdW Fremont St.

HEW TOBK, TBEVTOX,
lirUbertySt. ST. J.

lO
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Ortr 30,000 HoIto« LAtnp* la d^llj oporattoa In Eoropo, and morn tbao i,-a> L«JBp« •ir^^f la
operation In America. The oDl7 Arc Lazop whicb burni a.« vtoadllj ax an Incao-leacaol Laap^ Moat
•oODomloat Aro Lamp for Central Station or Coninimer. Write nn for oar Xew Cat-Ufl

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
130»-H-10 Fllbrrt Mtr.-rt. I'll I I^.lUKLI'HI.l. PA I M .1

EA«terD .Kt^eoU: We«tera Ai{«aU:
8TAXLEV ELECTKIC MFO. CO., THE AN80SIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Pltuaeld, Maaa. Ctilngo, IIL

Eastern Penn. and Sonthern ?f, J. Agency: 8oath*««tara AfWlti;
RADIANT ELECTKIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SCPPLT CO.

I >U Market Street, Plilladelpbla, Pa. 81. Loola, Mo.

CnoMllaD AHvacj, Canadian Oeneral Electric Co., Toronto. Caoa.1 a.

Correspondence Course in Applied Electricity.
Correspondence School of Technology. Cleveland. Ohio.

Instruction by E. P ROBERTS, M. E . and other Sp«ci»li§ti

li. B. LBVAKE. Soe'y nod Trran.
\No Correspondence Counieit In steam EoRlneorinjr. Ot^ll ED.;lue.>r.i.«. !:r.l„-. E^g.o^rtu^-. fiaiir.3*4

Englnoerlod and Arcblteclurt*. bj capablt< .i.^. i .iL.t,.

-OJW» gyjj^j sHuiTZ.

SHLLTZ
P.4TENT

Leather Woven Link Belt.

SHLLTZ P.ATENT
Leather • Pulley • Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

BRAJECHE8
: lft4 MDmaier Street. Boston.
! )S=Si Pearl fatreet. .\ew York.
[ l*» Xarttt S<1 Street. FbUs^leipklA.
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Established in 1861.

E. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

QAJS AHD ILICTmC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Eto.,

1 7 1 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
RAKOH 8TOBfi

8134 Michigan Avenue*

FOR SALE.
A choice assortment of high grade

secondhand dynamos, both arc and
incandescent. The largest stock in

the U. S. Correspond with us.

CHAS. E. GBEGORY CO.,
47 and 49 So. Jefferson St., OHICAQO,

WANTED.
A strictly first-class, all-around Glass

Blower, who is able to make stop cocks,

pumps, and do all kinds of high grade work.
Address, stating terms, experience and

references, "GLASS,"
Care Westebn Eleothician.

WANTED.
Position as chief of electric light or power

plant by machinist, engineer and eleciriclan,

who has had practical fxperience with boil-

ers, engines and dynamcs, and is a builder
of the same. Can furnish test of references.

Address "L. C. H.."
Care of Western Eleoteician .

FOR SALE.
One eSO Iti C. P.Weetlnghoaee Dynamo and Exciter.
CoDverterH and Deceaeary Station Switches.
Indloators, Ampere Metera and Regulators.
One CO light Vanriepole Arc Dynamo and Exciter,

and lnmp.s complete.
Fmr mllfs Trinidad Line Wire.
TwoBolIera. 65 and fO H, P.
Two Englnop, 65 and 75 H. P.
All or part of the above for aale at a bargain

for Cftsh. Address

H. M. lilNDSEY, Supt,
€}aln<;NTille, Texas.

WANTED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Wbstekn Elec-
trician of June 18, 1892, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lakeside Bailding, Cbicaco.

YOU fflLL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser Snd Publisher

by Mentioning the

fesiero Electrician
When Writing to Advertisers.

Patented J°n. 22, 1884. A.T, Smith^S
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple Llgbtlng

For Clmrches, Theaters
and Public Halle.

Are naed all over the coun-
trj;. Send for estimatea or
prices to

A.T.SMITH,
6 W.I 4th St .New York.

For the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,—8X.00.

—

FOR SALE.
ffwo 800-ampereii ehunt wound V. S. Dynamos,
Twafif^'^Q^P^''^ Hhuut wound U. B. Dynamos.
Two fWO-llBOt T.-U. Uynaraos, compound wound,

wltb UoMO, Klieo'^tat nnd Ammeter.
Two 25-U«ht AmurlcUQ 2,(«W-c. p. Arc Dynamofl.

Ono 50-ilKht Sporty 2,0w-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
T«n IWlifht Knfiwlo-* Dynnmo'trtvilh InmpH.
TweiVH 50-llKJit Hchuylcr DynamoH. 2,00<"-o. p.

Two 160-HruHh Incnndoscoiit MiicblnoB, t)5 volUf.

Ono liV-llKbt Bruxh Arc, 7 amperes.
Odo w-b. p. ArmlnKtoD and HlmB Kn^luo.
Two I'iO ampere Edlaun Dyiiumos, Holf-olling.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOBK L BE&8S M, i WU :0„

. .. »4 €ORTl.AXI>T MT., N. V.

^lAMISBURG
Stanafactorem

The Standard (>>>eti Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send for Ciucular and Prices.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

111 to in East 131 St St., N. Y.

Stilweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWBLL & BIERCE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.
Former Manager, now Succeesor to the

Patent Depaktment of

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.
Q^The Electrical World,''i')

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times BnUdlufiT. BfEWITOBK.

PROPOSALS
For Furnishing the City of Cape Girar-
deau, Missouri, with Electric Light.

Sealed bids will be received by the undersigned
at his ofBce in the court house in the city of Cape
Girardeau, Mo., for furnishing said city with not
lees than twenty (20) arc lights of not less than
1,200 candle power, for street lighting, said lights

to burn all night, from early twilight until day-
light the year round. Contract to run for a term
of ten years.
Said bids to be filed on or before noon Monday,

December 4, X893, to be opened in the presence of
the City Cnuncil of Bald city at its regular meeting
to be held on eald date.
The City Council reserves the right to reject any

and all bids.

Terms of contract and any other information
furnished on application.

GEO. E. CHAPPELL, City Clerk.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., Sept. 29, 1893.

Fertile "WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,"

—^x.oo.

PLATINUM
For alt Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased,
BAK£B & CO., 408-41 4 New Jersey

Kaiiroad Ave., Newark, N, J.

VRTTE FOR CATALOGUE

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
OraliElectrici Pntumatlc and Hectianlcal

AXNUNCIATORS «i°> BELLS.
FriiEi I.INE AliWATS IS STOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
~ 204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeEalb Aye., Brooklyn. N. T.

^^3endo r Nbw Cataloottb. Out August lat.

HOLMES, BOOTH £ HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MAinjFAGTXTEEBa OV

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line "Wire, Copper Magnet Wire, ^^ At^ti/tjt

Round and Elat Copper Ears for Station Work. .i^L^sfeyJfeijZjA
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire. ^^

PATENT
fifiK IC." LINE WIBB

For Electric Light, Electric Kallways, Motc-a, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting,

THOS, t. SCOVILIj, Netc York. Agent.

4. G. BRILL COMPANY, , - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BTHLDEKS OF EAIL¥ATAND TEAMWAT OARS OF ALL GLASSES.

special attention given to the building of Eleotrio Motor and Trail Cars.
Builders of Brill No, 21 Truck with eoUd forged frame, aod '-Kureka" Maxi.uutn Trucilon Pivotal Truot

ELECTRIC CO., MIAMISBURG, OHIO.
of Barnlcy'n CartridEe Rat>cripN, Imperial Ory Batteries, Commutator JSegments,

Oummatatont, BrnHh Copper, BrnHhe>>, E«c.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
,,..,<

s f-r.i.r.

<iii

llift attention of Rf.l'XrTRIC COMr'ANIP-^ U
iiKA'ri:i> %VA'ri:K wiii':i:i.i») t-f*
on iiicoiint o( Mn rciiiii rL ial*ly •t**B«ly lit"

tn<l |cr«-itt Ivlll4'l«-n< y, iri'l Iiai-K«- 4 ii|>;i.

tiring U4»ul*l«* Ihr |*oM tT ut riM..'

liy II riuniliT o( tlin Ir-adlnif p|«-ctrlr ij'.i'

rcrjnoni|i';i1 utr of WAtrr It Is without 4<

of llftrfiil rirrcl ICUItriinlfrd.
Mi:n(l» rOK <*A'I'AI.04J|'K AI^I> PARTKI I.A «.

Otir fionr»nrul "V'litor" It hiK^ly rrrommenrV'l. «t no f r^art sfr rc^uued
and It cun br ti*^lir(l dirrctly (u dynamo.

The acconipLinyiMt.' fn^:r.ivinK r<-()reMrnit a pair of i) l»<h TICTOM
'I'lilCllinfKfit nrr:itJtcfd on a )ionxof)iaI ahaft with Ca*i'lro« F qom/ {.na*
Tubnn, I'lnrl [Jr^rlnK'v for Shaft and lirtvlng 1*1111*71 conpkl*, ail 1

u fulittluntliit cntt-lron l>ed pliiir. '| hr rniirr arraii|^mnit it tvtj
M.lctly flrnt-cltuH In rverj particular. W*- arr Row pfvpa/rd to fvrauli Vk«ttr
Turbtnftn, either ilnf[l« or in pair* on horlionial thalU, and «betc fb* MtxtaQo*
admlti of their uie, w« recommrnd them.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Doth advertiser and publisher by men
tioning the Western Klkctrician wlien

writing to advertisers.

^viCost ^a.xa.'ble ^a<tter"37- Cells ^xod.'o.cGd..
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iManufactured by The Butler Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

SiJgWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheol is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for drivinE

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Our iM'W Wh.'ol sociirca n rt'tiinrkjibly IiIkIi amar«nl€KMl pcrrfntneo. ami wontlfrfal «trn€lliir«» "f

motion, mulor viiriiiblr limds in pract ii-c. It 11 (Turds :ui unoqiinlc^ roiuM'nlmtlon «t |"juir u Uliln n Miinli

8pa<'P: anil an iinprofHMlpntcKl liiich vdikcltr fnr a rIvi-ii power.
Us ea.stly nml qulrkly opfratrd bnlniKHSl vato iitTords prompt and fdlclrnf ronlml liv a cuvrrrinr, and

ronsoqiipnt flno roKiilntloii. Thesf wheels am In niiinv instnncps ()peratiMi: the Itcst eifcirlr plants In lulaand
other coiinirle^. fully (leninnsirntinc their roniarknhlr'adnplntlon to titat use.

Tlie attention of ICIeetrlc Kocineerv. nnil .iIhts ennteniplatini: water power imnroven-enis 1^ dlrerted to our
work. We will semi a line larce paniplil.'t. ITJ pai;es. fullv (leserll)lnc ibe wheel lunl var.on;* plans of application.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^To''N'l'w'^o^°K'c?Tr°'

Rubber Covered Rolls

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers

Spring Rubber of any Elasticity or Hardness to Sketch, Model or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
0£B.oe:

John Hancock BIdg., 178 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

gi%es the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

tant works.

REMEMBER

VYe are headquarters in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN POBLISHINe CO..

• I.ake*l«« lUlBC.

CHICAfiO.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULARLT ADAPTED TO DEITINS

Electric Light and Power Stations
On account of its high efllclency at all Btages of gate, eteadineas of motion and easy working gate, the con-

etrnction of which makes It the moat senaltive to the action of a governor of any 'nheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illnstrating various styles of setting on both vei'dcal and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,
SnCCESSOES TO

STOUT. II ILLS & TEMPIiE. DATTON. OHIO.
FUSE ) Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or I ity. Absolute

STRIPSa ) Unite mity in Si?e.

The Indepenaent Electric Co.,

39tli St. and Stewart Ave., Ciiicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Taught thnroTiehk day and night at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECH\'OL.O«)lY, 151 Throop
h*treet, Chicago, 111. Amateurs, Artisans
aod others aeBiat-d Practically in any line, and
Inetracted in the latest and most improved
methcds.
Mechanical Dbattghting, Mathematics, Elec-

trical Oalculations, Archiiecture, Mechanics, also

aught day and nlgbt.

MAP OFTHE UNITED STATES.
Alarfe, iendfcme Map of ihe United

States, mounted and tu'tab'e for rfflce or

hiome use, is issued by tlie Burlington
Route. Cop'es will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EnsTT8, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.

& Q. R. R., Ciiicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN POBUSHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL.

NORTH STAB POINTS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago aod Lake Superior on the line of
the Milwaukee & Northern K. B., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agrlcul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
teUing "Where t/ie Trout Hide '•'> will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Route," Chicago, 111.

TO THE COPPER COUNTRY
Is but a little more than a night's ride In the direc-
tion of the North Star Solid trains of coaches and
buffet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8
o'clock (fromC, M. & St. P. Ry. depot) via the
Milwaubeo h Northern Railroad—the North Star
Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:50 a. m.,
Marquette lii:'-i5 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a, m., Han-
cock 12:05 p. m , and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This is

the shortest, best aod quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Try it. Breakfast served on trains en route.
Berths may be reserved In sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Ofhce, No. 207 Clark St.,

Chicago.

We are ready to take orders for these lamps, and shall be pleased

to hear from central stations desiring an alternating arc lamp that

will give satisfaction to themselves and customers.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That is strong and durable.

Positive in action.

Low in price.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That burns perfectly steady on 30 volts,

Without any interposed resistance,

Or on 50 volts, with resistance.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That is easy to take care of, being espe-

cially designed to facilitate the work
of trimming and cleaning globes.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO.,
TELEPHONE BLDG.. NEW YORK. Established 1881. . UNITY BLDG., CHICAGO.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., 'C^^^'
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKET, R. I. all sizes,

New York Office, 39 and 4( Cortlandt St. OOOOto 18 B.and S.

BALL ENGINE CO.. ERIE. PA.,
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, 008 "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut^^Of! Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.
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THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.,
/r\\ /O SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

THE CHLORIDE ACCDMDLATOR.
Elementa of all sizes, from one pound up r

to one ton each; suitable for fur-

nishing light or power.

TRACTION CELLS
A SPECIALTY.

Electric Launch Equipments, Telegraph,
Phonograph, Surgical and all

Special Cells.

ADDRESS: DREXEL BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

New York Insulated Wire Co.,
HOI/I-: MAMFACTIIKKHM

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE

RAVEN CORE
'"^'^ "'"""'

Double Coated
Wires,

Wires,
COMPETITION LINE WIRES. GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Constructioo.
NEW YORK— 15 Corllandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON— 182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO-102 Sacramento St.

The '^General" Incandescent Arc Lamp
Is now made for ALTERNATING as well as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

Standard and Ornamental Lamps of Both Kinds.

The Best as -weW as the Cheapest in the Market.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED NUERNBERG CARBONS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

STANDARD LAMP No. 500.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
NEW TORK.

169 Adams Street, Chicago. 572 to 578 First Ave., New York.

Y
BIIOU LAMP.

FOUR
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Hand-Book.

6 Lakeside Building.

CHICAGO, ILL.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.;

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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I
In IMPERIAL
-CLUTCH PULLEYS
the friction rings move parallel

to the shaft and the strain and \
resistance are in line with each

other.

Centrifugal force cannot throw
,

the pulley accidentally in clcfch

or strain it out of balance. Cir=

culars free.

J. W. PENFIELD & 50N, ',

No. 28 Mentor Ave., '

Willoughby, - Ohio. '

i
By E. A. MEBBILIi,

176 Pages. Price^ prepaid, $1.50.

Fof the use of Electricians,
Engineers and Architects.

NO MAN
contemplating the erec-

tion of an electric light

plant can afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

ElectriGiaQPnMisbiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Ton Will OMige
Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writina

to advertisers.

,foS^.^M|fr.yrutts PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
REcVRAaEMARKS, I N G OTS, CASTI NCS, WIRE, S HE ET &.C.

The Phosphor BRONZE Smelting Co.LiMiTEO
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

!
ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-

^o /' 6?^ Bronze IN theUnited States AND Sole
y-'Ac^pArx-JJ'um^. Makers of"ELEPHANT BRAND"Phosphor-Bronze,

FOB THE-

BINDERS '^"^^'»* ELicrniCA//,^ * "^ ^ I ^^ ONE DOLLAR,

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNEB, Treasurer and Qeneral Manager.

Four H<ind PnlUhlnor IMarhlnn.
MANIIFAOTUUKRS OF

3szi.i^xx>rzij'ca- AdcaLCJZZxsa'iEixi.'S'
ForCoVPrlnK TKLKtJKA I'll. TKI^KI'IiOI^K nn<l KI.KCTIIK: liKJHT WIHK

LftrRB .lnf{l« ftnfl flnohlft DHMDKaB (or oovorlofr CnblOH. Btogle, Doublo nnd Triple Winders
Improved Hlx HplDdIo Fljor Wlndnr for Mnf{net WlrOB.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World's Columbian KxpoBlUon; Department of Electricity.

Department No. 187, Group 126, Section T, Sp-ice No. 12.

AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Sizes, 2}^ to 25 H. P.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

.WHITE FOB NEW 1893 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WESTERN SELLING AGENTS:
Chlcasn : Sargent k Lnndy, 1421 Monsdnoofe Bldg.

St Paul: Geo. ruller, 614 to 518 EndlcottBldg..

Omaha : Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

St. l^ooia; Fairbanfee, Moree & Co., 302 Wash. Ave.
Kansas City, Uln ; Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

Cleveland: The Geo. Worthington Cp.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Br HerbebtLawb Wkbb.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PBICE, POSTAGE PBEPAID, $1.00.

SEXD IJr YOVB OBDSB NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

THE FALLS

eiYet kMM Co.,

Gayaboga Falls, Ohio.

Manufacturere ot

Friction Glntclies,

Shafting. Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 South Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

THE ELEMENTS OF

llYNAMIC FLECTBICITY

AND MAGNETISM.
Price, $2.A. isoon TW^..^ '^.n.^^l^rf iTioe, sua.

For Learners. J^ OMT JXtGavLy I Postage Free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 166 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS S2.50.

Both WorkH Profiiielu lUiiHtrated.

PART L-CONTENTS.

Must the Work lor Engineers, Electrlolans, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

CHAPTKR I.

Electricity —Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts— Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos— Magnets— Field Colls— Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected— Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current — How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos— Exciting

the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel— Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—E.xhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out— In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of

Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lampb—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps,

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators— Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures—Field Magnets— Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo— Best Mag-
netic Circuits—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Eiectrical H. P.— Losses in

Conductor— Induction Coils^-Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge—Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes — Double
Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes — Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking

at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing,

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation— Hand Regulation— By Position

of Bruslies—Resistance Box— Resistance Colls.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo— Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps— Dial or Regulator—-Care and Ad-
justment of Dial— Dial Contiolier—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 3 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XL
The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howell Pressure Indicator— Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-

tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field— Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers. Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
"Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit— Regu-
ation—Safely Fuses.

CHAPTER VIL

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits— Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses— l>iagram of
Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force— Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net— Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of I^mp^Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with .\ltemaiing Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Cunents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson- 1 louiton Syitem of Autoaulk Current Kef*
ulatlon—Dynamo—Armature—Commolator tod Bnitbn

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Clr*

cults—Air BlaM.
CHAPTKK XV.

Waterhouse Syttem of Three-Brush Autoaulk Car
rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra tiru«h — kewUtaocc
Coils and Regulator.

CHAPTER XVL
Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Mctcrt.

CHAPTER XVM.
Voltmeters— Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Asutlc Needle—DifJereo-

tlal Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance— Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use— Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXL
Coupling Dynamos Together— In Series— In Sbuot

—

Series. Shunt and Compound Wound .Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards— Loop Switch— Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Cottdosioa.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as In

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes— Regulation of Shunt -Moton—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.— Direction of Roiatioo

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments. Continued— Hot Wire In.

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meiers—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connections

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVL
Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts—Slatlery

Induction Meter— Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Walt Meter—Thomson Met'r.

CHAPTER XVII.

r»eoerators in Parallel— Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—ArrangemenU

of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—Dia-

gram of Common .Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law^—^Strengtfa of Current—FormuUs and Ex-

amples—Power aad Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Groond AUnns and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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6ENERAL ELECTRIC GOHFiNT,
NEW 70RK, BOSTON, CHICAGO.

OUR EXHIBIT IN

ELECTRICITY BUILDIIMC
-xs a?]

Most Elaborate and Comprehensive Electrical Exhibit

-B-TTHE W'ORLD'S FAIR,
Embracing all that is NEWEST AND MOST EFFICIENT IN

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

For Lig^ht, Power and Railway "Work.

Tlio General Electric Company
Illuminates THE TOWER OF LIGHT and the interior of ELECTRICITY BUILDING with

the Edison Incandescent Lamp; THE BEAUTIFUL ELECTRIC FOUNTAINS with its

Search Lights; MANUFACTURES AND LIBERAL ARTS BUILDING with
its Arc Lamps, and furnished the entire Electrical Equipment of the

INTRAMURAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY, in the Power House of
which stands

THE LARGEST DYNAMO IN THE WORLD.

FRZITCZFAZ. SAZ.Z:B OFFZCSS:
44 Broad Street, New York. 820 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Aroh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth and Kace Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 F Street N. W., Washington, D. 0.
15 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Businesi Outside the United Stales Transacted by the Thomson-Houston International Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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SAFETY.
Five nAillton Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Bubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.

Correct Candle Poiver.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Power.

For any Socket.

COLUMBIA

A

Long Life.

No Liability of Litigation

Arising front Infringe-

ment Suits.

Send us a Trial Order

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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1,000 H. P. Direct Current Qenerator,

AGENCIEa
General Offices:

Monadnock Building, Chicago.

New York Office:

136 Liberty Street.

Cincinnati Office;

Perin Building.

St. Louis Office:

Bank of Commerce Building.

Milwaukee Office:

41Q Broadway. 1,000 H. P. Alternating Generator,

MANUFACTURERS OFi

Direct Current Multipolar Dynamos and Generators.

^-

These machines are constructed with outside, revolving armatures, without and with special commutator, as desired. They have proved remark-
ably efficient and economical. Used largely in European Central Stations. They are slow-speed machines, made for direct connection to engine
without belting, and in size from 20 H. P. to 1,500 H. P.

HIGH-SPEED BELTED SIEMENS DYNAMOS.
These machines are copied extensively in this country as "Drum Type." We are building these machines in sizes from 1 H. P. to 150 H. P.

ALTERNATING AND MULTIPHASE CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Dynamos with laminated field and armature, in sizes from 1 H. P. to 4,000 H. P. for belted or direct coupling.

MOTORS.
Motors of every speed for direct, alternating or multiphase current, in sizes from one-tenlh H. P. up to 4,000 H. P. Street car motors and

kindred appliances; these motors have been made double reduction, single reduction and gearless. Durable and economical in operation.

SIEMENS BAND LAMPS.
I.arjips for direct and alternating current, for constant potential and series machines.

CARBONS.
Siemens arc light carbons, with lither tolid or toft cores, which are the most economical in the world, and give a steadj light.

INSTRUMENTS.
All instruments requisite for the regulation of electric apparatus; also the Siemens Voltmeters and Ammeters and Automatic Devices made in

I'-drlin.

POWER TRANSMISSION.
Profiting by our Kuropoan experience and exhaustive tests, we are prepared to estimate on power transmission intelligently, and guarantee

successful operation.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELUSTIMLIY SOPPOlie MOTMIS, HEXIBLE COKIIiCTIINS.

BRUSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalognes or Call on

THE RRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chica6:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MOIVADNOCK BUILDING.
Tbe Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Monntain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No DToise. KTo IKTearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS:
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., pUiPAGn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, unluAIIU.

BUILDERS
OF THE

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIVI

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests for merit between any

and aU existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.



$8 per Annum.

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 4, 1893.

10 cents per Copy.

No. 19

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical Installations.

BLEGTRIG CONSTRUCTION.
1437-1438 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

7^
<:i^.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
Gr«atly Improved. Infringe no Patents.

M \S I \ W. 1) VA r» I; , I HJ

NEWYORK AND OHIO CO.,
MKK liAMT OI'TMIItK < 0\ KK l>A«.K.

Oltxlo.

I'ROTECTEU by the "jV. .t C."

United States PATKXTS
numhrreit

500,053 500.670 503,650

500,075 600.671 503,669

500,076 sot.491 503,670

500,077 501,529 503.671

500,078 501,530 503,770

500,079 501.531 and others.

NEW BEACON'
Lowwt Pn ••. A»i«oluUlr »«»•
Sup«ilor rUmmant Infrlnvlnff.

ria*«t Vacuum

CANDLE POWER
IN BBL. LOTS,

INCtNDESCENT UMP.

35c.

Beacon Vacuum Pump i Elecliical Co.,

MANUFACTURKBH,
Irvington Street, BOSTON. MASS.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB BIiBCTBICAJC IJ8K8:

Grspklte Bods of Tarlon. Ijenctha, tromi 1-S Ohm t. lOO Ohms Bealstanee
to tlio Invh. Mraphlte Boxes and OrBrlblea, Beslatlos Boat*

of 4,000 Decrees. Inqnirles Uladly Aaaweied.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

EBXniATKB AND DRAWnjOB BtmMITTID.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

RKPRESENTATIVES

:

Julian Sdioll & Co. . Vba UbertT St.. New Yorfc
Qoo. D. HoITm»n. K.' Lake 31., Chicago, BL
H- M. Sclple & Co. , 30 & Arcu Su.. Phllailelplil..

THEE.

The Tictor Telesraph
Key and the Exeter
l>ry Battery were both
selected to open the
IVorld's Colambian Ex-
position.

0end for trample of the Victor Key, Price 92. 50.
Send for (Sample of Exeter Ory Battery, Price aOc

Samples DeliTered, Traosportatloa Prepaid.

S. GREELEY & CO., Drv'sTRkT. NEW YORK.

For Incaxdetccat

Lamp
Filimtnli.SILK BRAID

The ;;reat«0t c&r4> tkkeo io prodaclni; ft oDifono ulicU.

BOSTON BRAID MFG. CO.,
27 Beach S'.reet, Boston, Moss.

WILLABD L. CANPEE, ) „„., „„„. „
H. DDBANT CHEHSVEB, (

Bo'Io^" Manager.
OKO, T. MA.N80N,

O^n'l Sapt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

itON'^:

LIIITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES iioCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uu.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Ol<onite Waterproof Tape.

BRANCH BB: Gbleaio. Boiton, Phllmdelpbls. HInnrapolla. ClacUiBKtl.
Om.kft. I.nalSTllle, St. Loals, San Fr.ncl.co, London And .So. Amerlc.

• atJ.

Jewell Belting Co., Hartford, Conn.

EXHIBIT AT WORLD'S FAIR: EI.Ei'TKUUrV Bt ltjU.N<».

SMttloQ F. Sp«c© 6, Oroond noor.

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
Bnlld.n'of ImproTod Antommtlo Cut-off EaeiaM

.

C-lcago OffiM, Home In.. Bldg., W. B PMnoo a»l T. Ct%M
w. A. D.T. So. l>a Oilier St.. Bo«on, Ma*. OM.K. Ewjon. Ii«»»n«ttr»d.. St. faS, Ifiao.

W. M. Porter. Hodgee Bldg . Detroit. Mich. '""• *O.^fj^^"'""" !•• J"**-
Ihos. K. 0.r»7 k Brolber. Co., So. J« Ugbl St. B<atlino». HiJ. T. w. Aatanocw Bo.*OB, Tom.
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WATT-METER
WAS SELECTED BY THE JUDGES OF AWARDS AT THE

APSTorlds Fair
.A.^ Tt^E:

j^isirD f^e:c=;e:i\/e:id

It is the Ideal Meter.
USED ON DIRECT OR ALTERNATING CIRCUITS. RAILWAY OR STATIONARY MOTOR CIRCUITS.

Over 45,000 Now in Use.

Carpenter Enamel Rheostats. Field Regulators. Dimmers- Motor Starting Boxes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COHFANT,
FRZITCZFAI. SAZ.ZB OFFZCBB:

44 Broad Street, New York. 680 Atlantic Avenue, BoBton, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Aroh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 F Street N. W., Washington, D. 0.
IB First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Butinesi Outiide the United States Transacted by tlie Thomion-Housion International Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Amoi'leiin Kloo. Mfg.Co....

Amoriraii Klcrtrtmil
WorkM xHl

.Aiiirrlc'uii Silk Mfir. Co...

Hubcook A Wlloox Co., The I

ituirxot, K xiv

liiiUorA Go.... "iv

Hull A Wood Co., Ttui I

Mull KiiKlnoCo 'xvll

Huiu'oii Vacmiin IMinip A
KliH'lrlciil Co.... I

UUKKM. •'• !*' MHt'lll"*^^' A
gUpplyCo Jtiv

Hormuil.Tho K. O. CO

IloriiNtuin Kloclrlo Co —
HlHhoi) GuUft IVrclm < 'o . . . x 11

Brill Co., J. Q siv

llottton Braid M fk . Co I

BruHb Klectrlo Co xxlU

Uryiml Kleotrlis Co xll

Hiitler Hard Rubber Co ...

(1. A C. ElBOtrloCo Ik

Cotto, J. T. Knglne Com-
pany ^—

central Klectrlc Co v

Ubloago (teu. Ftxturi'Co.. xllt

Chicago Insulated Wlro
Co

Comatock. Louis K 1

Consolidated Car-Heatlug
Co Iv

Correspondence Scbool of
Teohnology till

Crescent Insulated Wire St

Cable Co xlli

Crocker-Wheeler Electric.

.

Co

QusbingA Morse iv

Gutter Electrical A Manu-
facturing Co vll

Payton Globe Iron Works
Co xvl

Delno A Co., H. K

Dixon Crucible Co., Joa.. i

Eastern Klectrlc Cable Co. x\H

Edwards. W. S Mfg. Co. .

.

vll

Electric Appliance Co... icll

Electric Construction A
Supply Co xvll

Electric Selector A Signal
Co Ix

Klectrlclati PtibU&bing Co.
X, XV, xvi, ."cvil, xlx. sxU

Umpire Cblmv Works xiii

Falls Rivet A Machine Co..xvlli

Ford - Washburn Storelec-

tro Co iv

Tor Sale Advertisements
xlv

Ft. Wayne Electric Co....

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co xviil

Fuel Economizer Co fv

General Electric Co li. xx

General Incandescent Ar.c

Light Co

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co vlii

Greeley A Co., The E. S... 1

Gregorj*. Cbas. E. Co xlv

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co X

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co., W. P xiv

Helios Electric Co x

Holmes, Booth A Uaydens. xlv

I oUzer-Cabot Electric Co..

Huebel A Manger xvlll

Independent Electric Co.. xvl

iQUlS AGO ill

Institute Of Technology.

Jewell Belting Co i

Johni Mnnufnoltirlng Co.,
11. W xvl

Knrtavert Mft{. I'n

Kli)wtotn, A xll

Knapp Kh^trlcal WorkM xxl

l.aki*,.]. il. A I). Co xlv

LiTlaticlu' lliiltory co-.Tlio xlv

LnllVl A Co., .laiui'n... xv

MlainNbiifK ElnotrlQ Co. . .
xlv

MloH hiNnhitor I'n —
Mooro, Alfred K

MorM-. WllllitmH A Co.,.. xvlll

Muucio EhirtrlL'al Workn. . Ix

MuuMi'll A Co., Kugum'. xll

Mnrniy A Co., Ja». J ... . xv

Nallunal Indlu Rubber Co.

Now KnKlniid Mutt CO.... xvlll

Newton Itubbi-r Co. xlll

Now York IniUlalod Win-
i!o itvir

Now York Klectrlc Co xlll

Now York A Ohio Co. . ,.1. xxlv

OkonltoCo., The 1

Osborne Steam Engln'g Co. xll

Oftbiirn, Harry G xlv

(^Btrauder A Co.. W. R . . .
xlv

I'nge Belling Co xitt

Partrlck A Carter Co xlv

Penfield A Son, J W xvlll

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co . ,
xvii

Phosphor-Bronze Smelting
Co.. Ltd xvtli

Pullman Electric Co xll

Pumpelly - Sorley Storage
Battery Co x

Queen A Co., Incorporated, xlii

Rodrigues, M. R xlii

Roebllng's SonsCo.. J. A. xlU

Rose Electric Light Supply
Co xtl

Rosenbaum, W. A xlv

Royal Columbian Elec. Co. Ix

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. . . xvlll

Short Klectrlc Ry. Co.... xxll!

ShultzlIeltlnKCo

Siemens A Ualeke Electric
Co

Sioux city Electrical Supply
Co xlv

Smith, A. T

Sperrj' Electric Ry. Co... xxlii

Standard Electric Co vi

Standard Paint Co x

Stanley Klectrle Manufac-
turing Co

Stllwell vt Blerce Manufac-
turing Co xlv, XV

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co xil

United Eleetrlc Improve-
ment Co vll

Van Nuls. C. S xli

Vulcanized Fibre Co x

Waddell-Enlz Company. . xli

Want Advertisements xlv

Wasbiuglon Electric Co... vil

Webster, Warren A Co xv

Western Electric Co x

Westlnghouse Elec. and Mfg.
Co .

Weston Electrlcallnstrument
Co xil

Weston Engine Co..

White. S. S. peutal Mfg.
Co iv

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xvii

Wilson A Jackson xli

Wisconsin Electrical Con-
strucllon Co iv

Worthlngton, Henry R ... xU

CLASSIFIED LIST.

Afi'*uaiiiliifnr«.
ruinprlly N»rlti\ stt>rn»{<i lt<a

t.iryc.

Annnnrlntorn.
(Vnlnil Klrotrh^ Co
Elrrtrli- Appllaiiro < o.

Knii|>]> KliM'trlc'ul Vlorkt
OHlrHiiditr A Co,, W. It.

I'artrick A (Jartur Co
WiiMhiiiKton I'Mi'L'trtc <'•

\rv: l«ani|»n.
IIOKKH, .1 E., MchvANup »'"

C .V c Kli'ctrlr (fo.

I'.lfclrU' AppUatioi^ <'".

Klrulrlo Conti. A Hiipplv Co.
Fort Wnym« Eleolrlci Co,
Guiinral iCIm'irlo Co.
(irnrii.1 ItuiM'.rnt.VroLl. Co.
ll.'lluH r:ir(trl.' Co . 'V\u\
KliitppKltTtrli-iil WnrkH.
HoHK Kli'c Lleht Supply Co.
Hftyul t'liluinnliin Kiec. ('o.

siKmunt A llalNko EluutrloCo.
slcmx city E, s. Co.
StiiiuliinlKlri'lrli! Co.
^NlflllllKtoil KK'cltrloCo.
WiHliuKiionHt. Kl. A Mfg. Co,
Wt'M.Tii Eh-olrlo Co,

Arr l.lsht 4'oril.
roiitrnl Klui'lrlc Co.
i;U'Ulrli! .\itpliaiieo fo
Gunrral Klui'trln Co.
Knapp Elootrlaiil Worki

I'lilliniui i:ifi-trlt'i'i>

Bn*t4'>rl4*M niid Jarn.
llull.T llnr.I Kiil>liert;o.

t'.'innil i;iioirlr Co.
i:iii-trli- Applliiiicc Co,
KDrtlWNlili'rn Storuleotro Co.
OentTiil Elcrtrld Co.
Greek'v A Co.. The E. S.

Kniipp KlLVtrlt-al Works.
Li'L-ltiiu-tif Itiutt-Tv Co.. The.
Mlrtnilslmrv,' Kli'Ctrlc Co.
Newn)n ICubl'er Co.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Pumpelloy-Sorley Storage
Battery Co.

Sioux City E. S. Co.
Western Electric Co.
White. S. S. Dental Mfg Co.

Bells.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Greely A Co.. The E. S.

Huebel A Manger.
Knapp Electrical Worss.
OstranderA Co.. W. R.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co,

Beltins.
Jewell Belting Co.
Page Belting Co.
Shultz Belting Co.

Boilers.
Babcock A Wilcox Co.. The.
Ball Engine Co,
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Books. Electrieal.
Electrician Publishing Co.

Braldins afnchlnery.
New England Butt Co.

Borelar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co
General Klectrlc Co.
GreeleyACo..TheE. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Washington Electric Co.
Western Electric Co,

Cables.
(See Insula cd Wires.)

Cables, Elertric. (See In-

sulated Wires), Copper,
Sheet and Bar.
American Elec. Works.
Bishop Gutta Percha Co.
Crescent Ins. Wire A Cable
Co.

dishing A Morse.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
General Klectrlc Co.
Kuapp Electrical Works,
Moore, Alfred F.

New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons, Polots and
Plates.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Leclanche Uatter>' Co.
Western Electric Co.

Car-Heaters, Eleetrle.
Consolidated Car-lleailngCo-

Clutehcs, Frietion.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Lake, J. H. A D. Co.
Pentleld A Son, J. W.

CootrRotors and Gleetrle
lilsht Plants.

Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Kleclrlo Co,
Comstock. Louis K.
Ford-Washburn Storelec.Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Muncic Elect. Works.
Osburii, Harry G.
Koyal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Ualske Electric
Co.

Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Enti Company.
WestinghouseElecA Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A JaciCEon,

4'oiiHtriirtlon and He.
|ialr«.

r .V c. 1,1.. If I. < .*.

I'oiiitloi-k. I.oiiIhK.
lii'linrHl t:]<-<'lrlr- t'AK

Knii|>p l':iiM'irl<:nl Work>,
Miiiiolo Klert. Works.
(iNliiirii. llNfry li,

I'lilliiiuri KhfilrluCu.
Hli>MX City K. H. Oo.
Wt'Mturn EluotrioOu.
WllRon A JaekJion.

4'oiiprr.
.MIntiiNhiirK EU-otrlc Co

I'opp^r WIrea.
Amurloan Electrical WorkH.
Ilurnard Co., Tho K. <i

llltihop Giiltu I'nnflia Co
Contrnl EkM'trluCo.
Crf-cvnt Inn. Wire A Cable
Co.

EU*etrlo ,\ppllnncti Co,
(}t<ni<rul Er<'trl»! Co
Knapp Klm!trlenl Worki.
Ilolnifn. Booth A linydcnii.
In<lepi<[i<l<<iii Kli'titrli- iUi

Niitionul liidWi Knitter Co.
OkoiiUr Co , -I'luv

I'hllHpN Innulnttid VVlpx'o.
Wi^Hlern Electric Co.

CroMM-Arma, Plna and
UrarkeiH.
iviitml KlL'clrlnCo.
Kleotrlo Appllnncu Co.
GentTftl Klectrlc Co.
Knapp Electrical Workii.

4?nt OntH and Mwltehea.
HtTnaffl Co.. The E. G.
Kryant Klectrlc Co.
C. A c. Klectrlc Co.
Ccnlml KliTirIc Co.
C^ltt(^^ ILlcclrlral A Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Selector A Signal Co.
Genenil Electric Co.
Great Western Mig. Co.
Hammond Cleat Sc Iuh. Co.
Hart A liegeman Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Perkins Elec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Van Xuls, C. S.

Washington Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

I^joamo and Motor
HraMfaes.

Miamisburg Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Const. Co.

Dynamos.
Brush Electric Co,
C. A C. Electric Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co,
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Gregory, Chas. E. Co.
Muucie Elect. Works.
Rose Elec. Light Supply Co.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse Elec. vtMfg.Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co,

Klectrlc Ijava Gas Tips.
Smith. A. T.

Electric Railways.
General Electric Co.
Short Electric Ry Co.
SlemensA Halske ElectrlcCo.
Sperry Electric Ry. Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Kleetrleal and Sleehanl-
eal EnKlneers.

Comstock, Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Osburn, Harr>' G.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electrical Instrnments-
Bernard Co., The E. G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Greeley A; Co.. The E. S.

Kimpp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Van Nuis. C. S.

Washington Electric Co.
Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

FI''ctrloal Specialties.
Electric Appliance Co.
HollzerCaboi Electric Co.
Van Nuis. C S.

Washinpton Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

Bleetrollera a«d Combi-
nation Fixtures.

liaggot, K.
Chicago Genera! Fixture Co.
Edwards, W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

Rlerator". Klectrlc.
Morse, WlUlams A Co.

Knvlnes. Hteas.
Ball A Wood Co., The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case, J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance CO.
Rodrigues, M R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre
RartATcrt Mfg. Co.
Standarxl Paint Co
VulcanUed FlbrwCo.

FIrr Alarnn
KriApp Ktn'irtcal VVorlta
I'artrlok .t Carter Co
WoRtani Klttatrln Co.

Fart Kcoaomlaera
KunI K*:uuttuiiutt Co.

Fnae WIrA
^.lr,.^rl. »v..M ,.

iiiibi

KllA|.|

Hmm l«l«htl«ff, Klrrlrlr
llnlt^tT I atfol KlfClrIn Co
Knnpii EliMTirloal Wurki
Partrirk A Carter Co.

Matara.
Ilruati Kle4*lrl4) Co
1. V • %'r.itlr r.i

IleaJrncral Kirc app:
h.Timr.I Co .Til- I. fi

llryant U*-'lrli- • o
Ct'iilfiil EliTtrlr lu.
Ch1<7«K<> 'inrK'ntl flilureco
Cutter i-:if-ni-ic»i A Mfg. <;o.

KlcctMc A PI lUnr« <>),

liiMivral l-:ii-<:trlc Co
rjrnut WcMtrni urn <;o.

(Jn-cl.-y ACo . Tbo K. K
llmnniotul Cleat A Inn. flo

liollxtrCnl'iit EU.'trlcCo
Knnpp i:i<<'irlcnl Works.
Partrfrk A <nrl»T*;o.
tjueun A O . Incorp.
Sioux CU) Elec Hupplir <'M.

WAfdiluKton Ek<ctrlc Co.
Wenlon El' c. Inntrument <'>>.

WlftConNln Elec. Com. Co.

<itlobcN and Kleetrlcal
<J lass a are.

Chicago Gen*:rRl Fixture Co.
Murray A Co.. J as. J.

Ciraphl'e Npeclalties.
iJlxon Crucltile Co., Jos.

Hard Rai>ber fioo^n.
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Newton Rubb«^r Co.

Incaod«>Hcent Lamp Ue-
palrloc.

New Vorlc Electric Co.

Insulators Mvd Insnlat-
ioff SlaierlalM.

Bernard Co,. The E. G.
Bryant Electric Co.
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Cutler Elec. A Mfg Co
Electric Appliance Co.
Empire China Works.
General Electric Co.
Hammond Cleat A Ins. Co.
Hart A liegeman .Mfg. Co.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Johns Mfg. Co.. H. W.
Kartaven Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
OkoniteCo..The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized Flore Co.
Washington Electric Co.

Insula*ed Wires aad
Cables—Macaet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
Bishop Gutta Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated WlreCo.
Crescent tns. Wire A Cable
Co.

Cusbing A Morse.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Holmes. Booth A Haydens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Moore. Alfred F.

National India Rubt>er Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
OkoniteCo..Tho.
Partnck A Carter Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng's Son'sCo..J. A.
Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.
Waddeli-Eni2 Company.
Washington Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wisconsin dec. Cooa. Co.

l*amps, iBcaadeseeat.
Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
Beacon Vacuum Pump A

Electrical Co.
Bernstein ElectrlcCo.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\ppll*nce Co.
General ElectrlcCo.
Knapp Electrical Works
New \ ork and Oh lo Co
New York Electric Co.
Sunbeam Inc. Lamp Co.

Llsbtnlas Arrentcra.
Central Electric Co.
Electric AppltancoCo.
Van Nuls, C. S,

Hacaet Wire.
(See Insolated Wires.)

Johna Mfg. Co., H. W.
Manaell A Co., Eufese.

Vlntar Apparatus. Bice.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Independent Electric Co.
Wetflncbotue EL A Ufg. Co,

»fiy

'r« Co

Falnia.
HtAudard I'alDlCo.

Fata* In.
I0***n^mnm. Vita A

Fbaaphor Broasa
l'h(/«phrir llroDM laCo ,l.t<1

Platinum.
fUker A (>i

Forrftluln.
Kmplrii China Wr^rkt

PnblMhe- a. Kleetrlcal.
Electrician pMblUblngCo

Pavh Ru'fons

Rlieoatata
General Electric Co.
WaKhln^ton Eicclrie Co.

Mai ammoniac
Innln A Co
Kllpfit4:in. .\

Mecond-Hand Kleetrlcal
N>tehi»e y.

Beggt.J E Mach. A SnpCo
Gregory, Chaa. E. Co.
Hove F:lec. Lt. Soppljr Co.

•Ilk B'>«id
Boston Braid Mfg Co

Mllh Moehlnerr Wlpera.
Am. Silk Mfg. Co

Upcalclnc Tabes
Central Electric Co
Electric Appliance Co.
Huebel A M nger.
Knapp Electrical Work*
OstranderA Co, W B
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co

8p«-d Indlc^tara.
Queen A Co.. locorp.
Weaton El. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. InitrumentCo

Bteam Heatlnc
Webtiter A Co., Warren.

Hteam Pnmpa.
Worihlngion. Henry R.

•f ora«e Vmiterlea.
Pumpelly-Sorley S. B. Co.

Sta-rea. Bleetrie.
Consolidated Car-HeatlnfCo.

I»treet (3ars.
Brill. J. O. Co.

Tapea. Ipsalailas.
American Electrical WorkJ
Centra] ElectrlcCo.
Crescent Ina. Wire A Cable
Co.

CusblngA Morae.
Electric Appliance Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlte Co. . The.
PhiJllpt insulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co

Tclec*^pli App<«rataa
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\ppllance Co.
Elcclrii; Selector A SljnuU Co
Greely A Co . The E S
Knapp Electrical Works.
Partrlck A Carter Co
Western Electric Co

TelephovcN,
Western Electric Co

Traniiftoraiem.
Royal Columbian Elec. Oo.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Tr»cka. Klec rie Car
General Electric Co.
Wcstlngboute El. A Mff. Co

Tarbl-eWlieela.
Daytco Globe Iron Works Co
Leffe) A Co.. Jaa.
SttlweUA Blerce Mff. Co

Unlveraii lea-
Corre«poodeoce School of
TecbnoIOKT.

iDsUtate ofTechDoIocy

Taralakea
Standard Paint Co.

Water Heatera.
Webster A Co . Warren.

Wafer Wheels.
Leffel A Co .Jaa.

Wire, Here
Blaho: 4 Co.
Centr-.
Chic^ ,PB Co
Creeceoi m*. >^ ire at OaMe
Co.

Electrio Appllaooe Oo.
Holmes, Booth A Baydcaa.
lodepeodeoc Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works
National India Rnbter Co.
OkoalteCo . The.
Pblillra l34u'aud WlreOo.
Boebllnc'i Sooe* Co., J. A.
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THE FUEL ECONOMIZER CO.,
Of ^vl a-ttea.T;^a,n,

SOLE MAKERS IN THE UNITED STATES OF

GREEN'S IMPROVED PATENT ECONOMIZER
FOR STEAM BOILERS.

Now working at the Power Plant of the Intramural R. R., Jackson Park, S. B. cor. of the
Exhibition Grounds, and can be seen and described at Sec. 25, column K-M-3Si Machinery Hall.

TO ALL ELECTRICAL ENGINEcRS:—The large reserve of water, at a high temperature, held
in the Economizer to meet the sudden demands common to all Electric Railroads, renders an
Economizer absolutely indispensible to the modem power plant of the present day.

Can be applied to any ki^id of boiler without stoppage of works.

Offices and Works, MATTEAWAN, N. Y.
Original iiiTentnfsand patent "es, B. Green & Son, Ijtd., IfancKeoter. England.

Worth

These are tbe

ci:cDr=?i^E:r=? ^TCDr^^^
On which -we build our

EfBc;en:j

DYNAMOS, MOTORS and
STORAGE BATTERIES.

'VJ's Ca.n. Sa.Tre TTo-u. Honey.
WEITE FOB OATALOQUBS.

The Ford-Washburn Storelectro Co..
CIiETEIiAarD, OHIO.

Chicaso Office, una Temple Court Bnildins
Kansas City Office, 454 Staeldley Building.

Southern Agents, Southern Brass & Iron Co., KnoxvlUe, Tenn.

r. J. MOKAWETZ, President.

'1! ;W

E. F. PIERCE, Secretary.

Hi
DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,
Dynamos, Motors, Fixtures, Batteries, Bells, Etc, JEtc.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Northwestern Agents for the

SI£9IENS A HALSKE ELECTRIC C09IPA]W OF AMERICA.

Awarded Fiist Premmm at the World's Fair.

ji**

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

Insulation,

«^
Reliability and

Durability

Under the

Most
Exacting

Circumstances.

SENO FOB tf^Jltrtim^a AND PBICKS-

GUSHING & MORSE,
General Western Agents,

225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr..

203 Broadway, New York.

Estimates Furoiobed gd all Kinds of Electilcal Worlc.

Pabst Power House, Milwaukee, Wis.

THC PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

Tbe Higrhest Voltage and Sloat Constant
Open Circuit Rattery.

Use tie Partz Suljlio-Clirflmc Salt.

(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for oar Ca^alogae, and let
flacts oonvlnce yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair Is In the West
Qallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

PhUadelpluo, Snew ITork, Roston, Chlcaffo, Rrooklyn, Atlanta.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Consolidated Car-Heating Co.,
ALBANY, lU. Y. coatecook, p. q.

^ coMFORT,=Eiectric Car-Heating.^sAFETY.
REGULATING SWITCH GIVES

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES OF HEAT.

"W^ In Practical Operation in More Than 25 Leading

Cities in U. 8. and Canada.
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Central Electric Company

STREET RAILWAY SUPPLIES,

Construction Tools, Line Materials, Pins, Brackets, Insulators, Etc,

THE FERRIS WHEEL,

OKONITE

Feed Wires,

Car Wires,

Tapes,

ARE THE LEADERS.

L

TIED AND FREE

FILAMENT.

FOR STREET RAIL-

WAY CIRCUITS.

WIRED WITH OKONITE.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF EI.ECTRIC "W^IRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P, & B. Electrical Paints and Compounds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY CHICAGO,

« •
1 A f

.(SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY. St. Louis. Mo.
opeCiai Ag^tS:|^j^^j.

^j^py electric company. Kansas City. Mo.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg.. pUIP ACn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, UlllUliaU.

TS" STANDARD SISTEM OF ARC UGBTIHII.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIVI

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests for merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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A NEW NNCERN!
WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CO.,

197 and 199 South Canal Street, Chicago,

Offer to the trade tlie following specialties of their own manufaciure:

Meissner's Improved Focusing Lamp
For Photo-Eii};raviii}( and Theatrical Umc. Ooinbin-

in(f many jioints of excellence over all othor lamps on the market,

it is well worthy the attention of all interested. Wo make this

lamp for both Constant and Alternating Currents.

The Washington Incandescent Arc Lamp
For Alternating; CircnltM. Kntirely new and novel con-

struction; the acme of simplicity and perfection; no carbon rods;

no chains or llexible parts of any kind; practically noiseless and
perfectly reliable.

Same prinoipl c applied to

Washington Incandescent Arc Lamp
For Constant Current. A combination of simplicity, relia-

bility and economy.

Meissner's Imperial Rheostat and Stage Regulator.

These devious will fill a want long felt fur the ptrfiM.l gmdiialinn of

incandescent lights.

Meissner Motor Starting Cylinder.

SPECIAL EESISTANCE DEVICES OF ALL KINDS TO OBDER.

ANNUNCIATORS.
For HotelN, lloaHea, Ftc. Complete linei, combining ityte,

durability and simplicity in construction of mechaniani.

SWITCHES.
We arc preparrd to furnish estimates for specialties of every kind.
( )ur illustrated catalogue is now in press; if you do not recoiva onr,

drop us a line.

We solicit your patronage.

WASHINBTON ELECTRIC COMPANY,
197 and 199 S. Canal Street,

W.S.Et)WARBSMFG.CO.,
MANDFACTCREBS OF

ELECTROLIERS,
Combination Fixtures,

Electric and GomblnatioD Brackets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

21 and 23 E. Lake St.. Chicago.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole— Commutation; 3 Wtre, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
single Pole—Doable Pole—3 Wire. KS,.-

^

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S FlQBh Donble Ptiah Switch—Doable Pole.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.:
f) So, tlth Strfft, fhUaaelphla, fa,, F, 8, 4.

Alternating Current Generators,
SINGLE OR MULTIPHASE.

Any Period or Voltage, for Transmission of Power or Lighting Purposes.

Low in First Cost.

Electrical Parts so Arranged that an Individual of Ordinary Intelligence cao Make
Necessary Repairs,

Guaranteed Equal in Every Respect to Any Other Type of Apparatus Manofactared.

CLOSE REGULATION.

Standard of BlmpHclty and
Efficiency.

Sill* Sp«*d sod Cooaeqnaat
DarablUtr-

This apparatus can be used upon the same drcnils and equipment as other types of

alternators. Correspondence solicited.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPI^OVEMENT CO..

PrexellBuilding, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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"Minneapolis, September 30.—The Qreat Western Manufactur-

ing Co. of West Duluth, has secured a contract for $826,000 from the

Electric Lighting & Power Company of Atchison, Kansas. Ihis

will keep the company's works running at fall capacity for many
months."

—

Dispatch.

This brief telegram simply means that the

Great Western Manutacturine Co.

with factory at West Duluth, and offices in Chicago, have taken

a contract for the complete equipment of the Electric Railway,

as well as Electric Light Station, for the city of Atchison, Kansas.

We are constantly maldng contracts of this nature, being in a

position to handle installations of any magnitude.

Our improved system of electric lighting and

power is meeting with overwhelming approval

in all sections of the country, and is, therefore,

worthy the attention of all purchasers of elec-

trical apparatus.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND CIRCULARS.

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO.,
197-205 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

911-913 Olive Street, 8t. Louis, Mo. Faqlpry, We?t Duluth, Minn.
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C. 45c C.

Electric Motors and Dynamos.
\»(^

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

AIR]

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
GENEUAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

CHIOACJO, 201 Madison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, 633 Arch Street.

CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga Building.

Agencies in all principal cities.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

SI^^X^LE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

&

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

The Royal Alternator.
The overwhelming advantages of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence with Responsible Agents Everywhere Desired.

Sole Western .\gents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp."

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretary's Office: Room 24, 53 DearliorD St., CMcap.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

((

THE

MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
The Mnncie Electrical Works,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
15 to <M>0 I.isht CapMlty.

District Agencies.

!« <* «S II p. < aparlrr-

CHICAGO,
C. S. COLTON,

IO<7 Monadnork Blilc.

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO..

84H> I.o«ailt HIrtrl.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

9:<4 Rider Avrnor
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VULCANIZED FIBRE GO. HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Boda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Qray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wiiSigSgg^bEi,. The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the "World. m&Vlglf^Y.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SDRLEY ST0RA6E BATTERY.
THE MG8T, IiICiHTEST, STBONBKST AND SIOST DIJBABlrE BTOBAGE BATTEBT IK THE WOBIiD.

Elecfro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to became Short Circuited.

Specially Constructtd for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Lighting, Electric Launclies, Phonographs, Dentista'
Use and Cautery.

WE 9IAKE THB8E BATTEBIE8 OF AWr CAPACITY BE«(ITIBE1> VBOU 150 TO 100,000 ASIPEBE HODBS.
We wish to form subsidiary companies throughout the United States, and will supply full Information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SOffLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL

Waterproof Insulating Compounds.

Armature Varnish and Waterproof Insulating Tape.
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPAnV,

2 Liberty Street, New York. 871 "The Rookery," Chicago.

(GLAZED)

PER 1,000

NEW $12

FUSELESS

ROSETTE.

PER 100

$6.

'Mr HANtVffi.

CLEATS,

(GLAZED)

PER 1 ,000

SEND IN SAMPLE ORDER. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

HAnnOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.
15 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Subscribe for the Western Electrician.

Only Snccessftil AlternatlDg Gnrrent Arc Lamp.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Over 30,000 Helios Lamps In daily operation In Europe, and more than 4,000 Lamps already In
operation in America. The only Arc Lamp which burns aa steadily as an Incandescent Lamp. Most
economical Arc Lamp for Central Station or Consumer. Write us for our New CatiAofi^e.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
1306-S-lO FUtiert Street, PHIIiADELPHIA, FA. V. ». A.

Eastern Agents: Western Agents:
STANLEY ELEOTKIO MFG. CO., THE iNSONIA ELEOTKIO CO.,

Flttsfleld, Mass. Chicago, 111.

Easterti Fenfi. and Sonthem N. J. Agency: Southwestern Agents:
KADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY 00.

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREEOaTLWATS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. I^rloo, S-^-OO.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building. Chicago.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
C:?UIOA.C3rO ctnd I^ES'W

f
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EUQINB K. rillI.I.Il-M, PfOllt. W. A. IUtiuwav, Tr«M. W. U. B&WTBB,BM*r.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
ItMCCTKU) I.KIIIT LINK WIKi:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES. WIRBS.

KKW VOliU OFFIHK, 1'. (\ Ackunimn, 10 (^>rlliuult Htrotit.

MONTUKAI- HUANlUI, EuKono F. rhlUlps' Kloutrli-iil Work*

Electric I Combination
FIXTURES,

Electrical Appliances.
CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY.

169 Adams St., CHICAGO.

LONO DISTANCE
TELEPHONE

N9 122 ROXBURY.

HENRY A. CLARK, Treasurer. HERBERT H. EUSTIS, President.

^iS0y ^^^^^^^^^w^^^^BH

oj^ ^. (Roxbury District)

^ Boston, Mas5i.
^s^^W-

MASUFAOTDREKS OF HIGHEST GRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHSr A. ROEBIiI.\«'8 HOMM CO . Chlraco. I»I l*U* MtrMl.
AuGHTS!') >^'^'^ FRANCISCO. leSaadX? Tremonl HIrrrl.

( NFW YORK, 117 Liberty Htrerl

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Storage Battery Cells.

HTF.WTOX RITBBEB CO.,
178 l>«>TOiislilrf>.'4t..11oston,M«M.

*ACT11BT NEWTON VPrKIt FALL^ MASS.

No Use Talking.
Our catnloffuo nod olrculnra do^orlbo without ex-

aRRttrntloD our roocIb.
PKKMllTU MOTORS,

P. D. M. m.lTKSTONK BATTEItlES,
NKff lO-lNOU FAN OUTFIT.

Soud for (*ntalu|nio, and road

About Them.
Trado LMicountH.

Nl. R. RODRIGUES,
IV niilpplr Street,

Bl^ooICI-.•2l^r, isr. -z-.

Subscribe for the Western Electrician.

Correspondence Course in Ipplied Electricity.
Correspondence School of Technology. Clevelind. Ohio.

Instruction by E. P. ROBERTS, M. E., and other Specialists.

I.. B. L,EVAKE. Sec'y and Treas.
\1mo CorrespODdonoo C<iun<t>.-« lu Slo&ui KtiKlooerloR, Civil Ent;lQtM>rlnif. ilridff* EoiflDt^vrlQ^, Balln^^

KuKluoorluR and Archlti-clurt-, by ciip«l>U» F«jM*tI»ll<t".

''^''/'
"^tr^jrS.^,

WORLD'S
FAIR
HONORS!

Our Electrical Measuring lastru-

ments have received seten sepa^
Tate awards, because of supe-

rior design, workmanship and effici-

ency. We are prepared to equip

testing laboratories with standard

apparatus, and also have a thorough-

ly reliable line of commercial in-

struments.

Correspondence solicited.

QUEEN & CO., Incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, U.S. A.
Illustrated Catalosne T mailed upon receipt of ten eents.

The above cot shows the two six-foot Iwlts ruonioi; tandem frr cogioe in

Machinery Hall, World's Fair. This is the leading belting eihibit in :hc \Vh::e Citjr.

Every visitor should examine the working of these and more than three bai^Jred other

belts made by this corpora'ion. and in use at the Exposition, and also the leading sitLL

exhibits which are made by this company, both in .Machinery- Hall and the Eleetricity Bnild-

ing. where are shown, both in flat and link, the largest belts erer made.

PACE BELTING COMPANY,
Factory-CONCORD, N. H.

( NEW YORK. i6 Dey Street.
BBANCKES:

I BOSTON, 17 Federal Street.

CHIC.^0, 165 Lake Street.

SAN FRANCISCO, 409 Market Street.

aE3S"ID FOU C.A."r.A.X.03-XrE.
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Established ik 1861.

E. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

QAS AHD SLICTEID
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-BftinOH BTOKC-

SI 84 Mlchljgan Avenu*.

FOR SALE.
50 Lt., 2,000 C. P. Thomson-Houston dy-

namo, with 45 K2 lamps. First class con-
dition.

60 dynamos in stock, all kinds.

CHAS. E. GREGORY CO..
49 So. Jeireraon tit., Ghicasn,

WANTED.
We -will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
TEiciAN of June 18, 1892, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 LakeBlde Building, Chlcafo.

WANTED.
A first-class central station man to man-

age an Al paying plant in growing; town in

Michigan, wlio can invest $2,500 to $5,000
in the business. Liberal salary paid to right

party. For full particulars address

Dr. H. PRATT,
Green's Hotol, 14n E. Mbdlsoa St., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
One 650 16 C. P.WesHnghouse Dynamo and Exciter.
CoQverterM and necessary Station Switches.
iDdloators, Ampere Meters and Regulators.
One CO light Vuodepole Arc DyDomo and Exciter,

aud laiii[)H complete.
F.mr mlU-e Trinidad Line Wire.
Two BollerB, cr, and irO H. P.
Two Engin.-H, fif. and 75 H. P.
All or part of the above tor sale at a bargain

for cash. Address

H. M. LINDSEY, Supt

,

4^aineHvllle, Texas.

For the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,—ax.00.

—

FOR SALE.
fwo 300-anipLTO* chunt wound U. 8. Dynamos.
Two '.^TKi-ninixTt-H Hhuiit wonitd U. H. DyDumOB.
Two MK>-ilK'it T.-lI. iJynaiiioH, compound wound,

with bu'e. UtienMlut iind Ammuter.
Two 'i'f-llwlit Amorlc/in 2.fX)U-c. p. Arc Dynamoii.
One WMIght SinT'y 2,0lH).c. p. Arc Dynamo.
T<«n I'J-llvlit Kiiowlt't DyQHiaoHAvltb lamps.
TwhIv'J (i't-llHtil Hchuyl<T Dynuido'-. 'J.UO'-c. p.

Two lUl-Ilnjxh Incnndftftciint Mnchlne», 05 voltas

Ono LV-llght Jtrijoh Arc, 7 nmpt^rnii.

Odo Wl'h. p. Armlngt(»o and Hlm*i Englni*.

Two 1211 ainp(<ru F^lxon iJ^mtuion, Helf-alllcg.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOBH I BE6S8 m, I mu GO,,

74 tORTKAXIIT KT., X. V.

PROPOSALS
For Furnishing the City of Cape Girar-
deau, Missouri, with Electric Light.
Sealed hlds will be received by the undersigned

at bis office in the court house in the cily of Cape
Girardeau Mo., for furnishing said city witli not
leES than twenty (20) arc lights of not less than
1,200 candle power, for street lighting, said lights
to burn all night, from early twilight until day-
light the year round. Contract to run for a term
of ten years.
Said bids to be filed on or before noon Monday,

December 4, 1893, to he opened in the presence of
the City Council of eaid city at its regular meeting
to be held on said date.
The City Council reserves the right to reject any

and all bids.
Terms of contract and any other information

furnished on application.
GEO. E. CHAPPELL, City Clerk.

Cape Girardeau, Mo., Sept. 29, 1893.

We have in stock, for immediate delivery, the
following second-hand machinery:

3 Williams Engines, 9x16x16, 100 H. P., 2B0 revo-
lutions each;

2 Ide Side-Crank Engines, 13x18, 100 H. P.;
1 Straight Line Engine, 10x16, 55 H P , 225 revo-

lutions;
1 Straight Line Engipe, 6x10, 15 H. P., 250 revo-

lutions
;

1 Straight Line Engine, 8x14, 2S H. P., 260 revo-
IntlODS;

8 Edison Dynamos, No. 32, 600 amperes each;
1 Edleon Dynamo, No. 20, 400 amperes;
1 Edison Dynamo, No. 4, 80 amperes;
1 Edison Dynamo, No. 10, 200 amperes.
Each Dynamo has Base Frame, Rheostat, and

Ampere Meter.
All of the above machinery has been overhauled

and put in perfect order, and will be sold cheap for
cash.

SIEMENS & HALSKE ELECTRIC COMPANY,
No. 98 Jackson St., Chicago, 111.

The Standard Open Circuit JBat^
teriea of the World,

Send for Circular and Priceb.

THE LECLANGHE BAHERY CO.,

in to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

Stilweirs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
BoUera. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERCE MF6. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times BnUdlng, BfEW YORK.

Former Manager, now Saccessor to the

Patent Depaetment oe

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO. , Ltd.
("The Electrical TTorM.")

HARRY G. OSBURN,
Consalting Electrical EDgineer,

348 Dearborn Slreet, . CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone Harrison 306.

Estimates and Specifications prepared.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

^11 Bntslness Sltricily Confldenlial.

per week,
toAeentA,
Lodlen or

S25to$50
Centlemcn, iii.ing

"UldBelluble Plater." Onlj
practical viay to replale ruatf and
wurn knlvi^fi, rorbH, spoons, pte;

quickly done l>_v dipping iu mtlted
lUBlal. No experience, polisbing

or miichinerj. Thick plate at one
operation; liL-Sla 5 1o 10 Tears; One
Bnisb nheo tukeu rrom the plater.

Kvery fumily has plating to do.

Plater sells readily. Profits large.

W. P. IturrUon & Co., ColDmbuB,0.

U «i^Aw.*APk^ffv FOUNDRY.

H^ BAUERY ZXrfC*
§ S/C. ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
UJ SlOtJX CITY, IOWA.

iLvATINUM
P] For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum PurchaBed.
BAK£B & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kaiiroad Ave., Newark, N. J.

Wrtte for catalogue

P/lRJRlCK^8;g|\^'^°|)HllADELPHIA

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Eltctrle, Pntumitic ind Hechanlul

ANNUNCIATORS tJ"* BELLS.
FUI^Ei IiIKK AliWA-rS IN 8TOGK..

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Psdtory, 1461 and 1483 DeEalb Ave., Brooklyn, n. Y.

Pi?~^«n«1or New Cataloous. Out Angnst iBt.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
Factories: Waierbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MAinjrAOTITBBBS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters* Copper Electric light Line Wire, Copper Magnet 'Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Bara tor Station Work.
Insulated Iron Presanre Wire.

PATENT
cc
K. K." LINE WIRB

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, MotLJS, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carboae for Arc Lighting.

THOS. L. SCOVILMj, Nbvj Torft Agent,

4. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BTJILDEBS OF EAILWATAND TEAMWAT CABS OF ALL CLASSES.

Sneotal attention given to the building of Electric Motor and Trail Cars.
BollderB of Brill No. 31 Truck with solldforged frame, and "Eureka" Maximum Traction Pivotal Truck.

MIAMISBURG ELECTRIC CO., miamisburc, ohio.
jnannfactarerH of Rnrnloy'M Cartriilcr RattorieN, Imperial Dry Batteries, Commatator Segments,

OommntatMi'M, KriiHli Copper, Krnnlief, Ktc.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
The •Itenllon of KI.PXThlC rOMPANIRS Is c«il**1 to ihi» (*F,|.R.

HRATKIft %VA'ri-:H U'llt-:!-:!/ kt i,^tif u'.Mtiy ^u^if'i u, iK'-ii .,»^

on aLcoijut of iti reiiiiarknifly atriaclv motion, IslKh npr«'i|
mi«l icrriit ICIII<-l«-n(-y, iirid lnr|r«- 4 i«|in«-l i y ' ' "filn>nr|rr,
t>rlnf{ Uoultlfl* thr I'oM rr o( rnuki w]irr\% -. [i i, tit^fj

hy a niimtH-r of thr |rrt(Iln(( rl<-clr)c com;inir« - n In ihc
rcononiii.*! u%r of wKtr-r It 1* wilhout an rr|ii4[, [,!', ^>rr c«at
ol uicfiil rflrct icunrnnlrrd.
NK.'^n I'oii i AtAtAumt: ArYi» partki i.anh.
Our llfirlz/jntal "Vt< lor" in highly rTommenrlr-i], ii« no j^fj/t ar^ reqijifc^

and II can bf hrlird ilircctty to dynunio.
'Hic a'.cortip4nyint; cngruvin|( rfiirrvrnll pttir of 13 Inch TI^TTOR

'l*l'KIBIi^i-2N nrrftngrd on a hortz/jntnl ahKft with C^m Iron y jn • ImbIi
Tutici, Knrl IVurlnK^ fur S>ia(l and lJrivln|; f'uiifyt "^-' .{j&a

a r.iltMititnllut CMil-lron \tr.A plali:. 'I~hr rnllir urran^'n - tnti

t.lclly firBt-clanft in rvrnr particular. We arr no* [.j- . , ctor
Turliinr^, rjiher ilngtr or in pain on horituntal ihafU. ^itd wLcic ll^ kiiuAllo*
adrnttn of Ihclr unc, we rffcommrnd ihcm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MF6. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Holli advertiser and publisher by men-
lioning theWF.sTKRN Ki-ectkician when

writing to advertisers.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Are your FEED WATER HEATERS obtnlninis the bCHt rcsultn, in liculliiK ""d pufilyimf the

f«od water (or your bollein ? Arc you hcatlnK your buUdin^a with Hve Btcum or exhauRt?

IF voir OKSIKK TO GET liKTTKU UESULTS from your prcwiit Ircd wutcr hrulcm.

and lo Ileal your building liy cxli.iuflt ntu-arn, wilhuul bauk prcsnuri; upon cti^jlnct, iuvln^

power and water ol" coiidciisallon, toK<?llicr will. GUKATEK ECONOMY IN FVEL.
Hcnd forourcatalo^uea of Webtitcr Vacuum Feed Water Heatoraud Parifler^ and
WlIltaiueB Tacunni Syatem ofSteam Iloatlnc which contalnfl Home of Ihc tartest pbnti

(n the Uiillol Slat* a aa referenren. We visit planls in any part of the United SUilcs. at our expense,

I'umiflh ourappanitiLi, which may be attached to your [irescnt plant, u|)On trial, under jjuaran're.

PnUnUea. Proprl«tort nod M«nufaciur«r«ofth9 WARRFN WFRCTFR ft fid
W«b,UrV«cuum Fred WBt»r Heater .ndPurif.T. IfllllllCn ffffCDOICn tt UUlf

ManaRcni and Sole I,ic7en»er« for the Sale of Patent
KiRhls In the United Si^ilen.

SCNO For Cataloguc. Corner Point and Elm Streets, OAMOEW, N. J.

Jas. J. Murray $c Co.,

Mflrrar Fit Gass ffoFis,
Trenton Ave., Culvert and Waterloo Sts..

Pliia«.4olp3liau, re..,

MaDufnoturers of

Aic and Incandescent Globes and Shades

OF A1>1. 8HAPEI*,

In Opal, Clear. Roughed and Colored.

Laree CapacitloN, Prompt fi^lilpiiK'iitN.

llfl^LWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for driving

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Onr new \Vhppl afriirea a rrniurk.ihlv hleh ininraii(e<Kl pop^H^n (acf. and wondrrfol l^»dlii«'«» oC

motion, under variabli' Inads in |)raftli-o. Ii jilVorirs mi ancMiunlpd oonofntmtlon of power wllhhi a small
apace ; and an anproo<Hleat«Hl lilich TolcM'lly fnr a rIvi-h pouiT.

Its easily and qnlckly nperaii'd balanofKl eale airur<ls prompt and elllrleni control hy a Rovtrnor, and
consequent flne remilnllon. These w heels arr in munv instances uppratlnc the beat electric pInnC.s In tlilaand
other countries, fully drmonHtratlriK their r«>ninrknble'nclapfntlon to that use.

The attention of Kli-drlc Knjrineers. and nt tiers conii'inphilini: water power lmprov»»mentB U dln»cte<l to our
work. We will send a tine larpo puniphU-t. IVJ paires, fnllv de.scribinc tln^ wheel and various plans of application.

tHE JAMES LEFFEL & CO. "'.".'.''~TJ?i-.'i'e"?r,"''

TITLES

Will not enable a person

to judge of the merits of

a book. You should send

for our catalogue, which

gives the tables of con-

tents of the most impor-

tant' works.

REMEMBER
We are headquarters in

the West for electrical

books, and can fill all or-

ders promptly on receipt

of price.

ELECTRICIAN PDBLISBING CO.

a Lakrsldr Bnlldlas.

rnicAuo.

A NEIW BOOK
nxro^w

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

NOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAKLY ADAPTED TO DEIVING

ElGctric Light and Power Stations
On accoimt of ita high efficiency at all BtagdB of gate, steadinesB of motion and easy working gate, the con-
struction of which makes It the most seEBltlve to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illnstratlng various styles of setting on both vesical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

STOUT, 91 II/IiH A TEIIFIiE:.

J

DAYTON. OHIO.
FUSE ] Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or V ity. Absolute

STRIPS. ) Unifo mity in Sire.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Cliioago.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher . by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writing *" advertisers

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
Alarge, handEOine Map of the United

States, mounted and tu tab'e for rtiice or
liome use, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Cbicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside BuildiiiR, CHICAGO, ILL,

nfORTH STAJEC POIIVTS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Superior on the line of
the Milwaukee & Northern E. R., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling "W'Tiwe the Trout Hide ^^ will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. Heaflord, General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Route," Chicago, III.

TO THE COPPER COUBfTRX
Is but a little more than a night's ride In the direc-
tion of the North Star. Solid trains of coaches and
buffet sleeping cars leave Chicago each uight at 8
o'clock (from C, M. & St. P. Ey. depot) via the
Milwaukee & Northern Railroad—the North Star
Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:t)0 a. m.,
Marquette lOiiiS a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock 12:06 p. m,, and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This is

the shortest, beet and quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Try it. Breakfast served on trains en route.
Berths may be reserved in sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St.,
Chicago.

Composed of Asbestos, combined with water and acid prool
materials, compressed aud valcanlzed

FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES,
Switchboards, Armature Sleeves, Battery Cells, Inaulat-

inir "Washers, Insulating: Parts for Arc Xji^hts, In-
candescent LlgrbtB, Motors, Chandeliers, Dyna-

mos, £tc. Field Magnet Spools.

Special Htyles and Shapes to order. Prices on application.

—MAITUFACTiniED BT—

The Jbhns-Pvatt Gu.^
MANUPACTUKKES OF

Moulded Mica.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

H. W. Johns' AsbOBtos Millboard, SheatUilgs, Bailding Pelts, TiM-proof PalntB, Liquid Palnta, AsbeatOB Sooflng Etc ,

Sei,ling Agents,

JKKSEY ClTir.
BOTTOM.

CHICACtO. PHIluADBIiFKIA. 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.A MEMV BOOK!

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand- Book.
226 Pages. I *& 8 Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDARD
WORK for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

6 LAKESIDE BIULPINC, OKIOACO.
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ISJf-We are ready to take orders for these lamps, and shall be pleased

to hear from central stations desiring an alternating arc lamp that

will give satisfaction to themselves and customers.

>•

AN ALTIiKNATlNG ARC LAMP
1 hat is strrjn;; atwl durablf.
Positive in action.

Low in price.

AN ALTIiKNATlNG ARC LAMP
I liat Inirns (jitrfcctly steady »n 30 volts,

Without any interposed r»:sistanc»;,

Or on 50 volts, with resistance.

AN ALTIiKNATlNG ARC LAMP
That is easy to take fare of, beinjj csfJC-

cially desi^jned to facilitate the work
of trimminjj and cleaning globes.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO..
TELEPHONE HLDG., NEW YORK. Establisheil 1881 UNITY HLOG.. CHICAGO.

VOLTMETtRS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Our Alternating Voltmeters and Am-
meters po>8ess the especial advantage of

reading correctly under any change in the

fiequency uf the allernations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,
14a FRANKIilN lilTKRKT, BOt^TOK, nA<«8.

t'ACTOttlMS: I'ennrook, X. II., I'.S.A. sherbrooke J». JJ., Canaita.

Oblongo, 111., Electric AppUnuoe Co. LyuchburK. Vn., The Poole Electric Co.
OlDOlDDAtl, O., Nowotny Etuctrlo Co. MoDtreal, P. Q , T. W. Nees.
UalKai, N. 8 , John Stnrr, Son & Co., Limited. New York City, Goorgo I,. Colgnte, 136 Liberty St.

Toronto, Ont., Toronto Electrlcftl Work^.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Bt IIkkheut L.^wh Wr.iii'.

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PRICE, PUSTAOE PREPAID, 81.00.

SEKO IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

ELEGTRIGIAN PUBLISHING GOMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [It;*','"

House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKET, R. I. all sizes,

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St. OOOOto 18 B.and S.

CHIC&CO OFFICE. 606 "THE ROOKERY.'

DALL ENDINE CO., ERIE, PA.,
BUILDERS OF

Ball Automatic Cut-Off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

New York Insulated Wire Co.,
80I.K M.VMFAfTrREHS

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE

RAVEN CORE
'""" "'"'"

Double Coated
Wires,

Wires,
COMPETITION LINE WIRES. GRIMSHAW TAPES. AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.

NEW YORK— 15 Corllandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON— 182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO— 102 Sacramento St.
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Save Belting S

and Power
J

by using clutch pulleys on your
^

I
line-shaft. No shifting of belts. 4
Belts stand still when not at A

< work. f
Save time by using

IMPERIAL '

CLUTCH
f

PULLEYS.
^

"Imperials" \

on the line- ^
___^^, shaft can be ^

\ adjusted without stopping shaft. \

For circulars and estimates ^

address,

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,
No. 88 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, - Ohio.

By E. A. MBRRIliIi,

17S Pages. Price, prepaid, $1,60.

For the use of Electricians,
Engineers and Architects.

NO MAN
contemplating the erec-

tion of an electric light

plant can afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

Electrician PoblisbiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDI^G, CHICAGO.

You WiU Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing

to advertisers.

^.f.^s.';.\^^^c'?ufts PHOSPHOR-BRONZE;
rec°t"a'"oema'"<s. Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

TheRhosphor Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTED

)
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A."

1 ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
., Bronze IN THE United States AND Sole

^^SMaHJiriiCiB»1ifiiuii^i^^^
FOB THE-

BINDERS ^''T^'^" ^^"r'T'cwA,^ ' # "^ I ^^ ONE DOLLAR.

NEW ENGLAira BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

Four Head Pollaliinir Hnchlno.
MANUFACTIJUKllH OF

:B3E».,A.T3Di]Nrc3- ]V[.^ODa:xiiT:Em'sr
F«r*;ov<!rin|;,TRi.K«>HAriI, TKI.KI'IIOIMI'. tlnil KI^KUTItlC l>14iiUT WIKK

. iMTUti KlnKle nDtl ilnublo UHAI0EU3 for oovorlnif OnblOH. 8lnf{10, Doublo nnd Trlplo WlnrlerH
Improved Hlx BplDfllo Flyor Wlndur for MiiK'iot WIrUH,

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Locution ttt World's Culumbiun Expoaitlon; Dei)artmcnt of Electricity.

Department No. 187, Oroup 126, Section T, Spice_No. 12.

<" I MPROVED
7i

O
o

r
-< i BELLS

Sj.j^

r« P I V O T E D r
•ifi

;hawavt
:fv5ewire
tOAXPANY

l6i HIGH SI BOJTON

HIGHEiT GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRES UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOGVE

AND PRICE LIJTJ

ion ffILL OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festern EiecirlciaD

When Writing to Advertisers.

•Th9S. FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.,

I] Zl.A.c±zxe, \A/ Iscoxiistlzx.
Itlnrine. Locomotive, Stationary & Agricultural

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORKtOF EVERY DESCEIPTTo^r

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Estimates nromptlv furnishpcl. T.:ircre illus-

jy-ptralPd CataiOKUP sent Tree to anv address. Ast
-^lor "Catalog:ue E," aid mention this paper.

BINDERS
FO] a7XZ£I

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,

ONE DOLLAR.

THE LATtST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Eaie Ion kit Ours?

It has many advan-
tageB over all others
now in the market.

If you visit the

COIiVaiBIAHT
KXPOISITION

examiDB the one ranDlng in the
Department of TranapDrta-

tion Exhibits.

For descriptive circular, or other

uformation, address

MORSE, WILLIAMS &. CO.,
1106 FraDliford Avenue, PHILADELPHIA. 108 Liberty Street, NEW TOBK.
1« Pearl Street, BOSTON. 82 Oliuroh Street, NEW HAVEN.
425 Spruce Street, SCKANION, PA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHINOTON, D. 0.

4f.t OMAHA BDIIiDIKC}. < H10<*eO.

THE FALLS

Bi7Gt k lacUQG Co.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Ohio.

ManufQctnrera or

Friction Clfltclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sonth Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
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TOD NEED THESE
NBW

DYNAMO TENDERS'
MRND-BOOK.

Mv LiKtiT. 1'*. n. llAirr.

READY t-OR DBLIVBKT.
AN BNTIUKLY NEW WORK.

Tho IntoHt mlilltlon lo .tur fiuii.MiH "Muii.l-llttok"

8orli»i. Kvt'ry prHotU-iil dyimiiio iiiciu «lluultl hiivo u

i.vil>y.

««0 I'agfH. I.1H KnaraflnUM.

PRICE, $1.00.

NGflNDESGENT W R NG
KCAOSriD-BOOK:.

)'•> l,i»:ri, K n. llAl'T.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

ThiiHo tablet glvn, with. ml lon^oftlnm, oiuit "l/.i«

nf wlrit to b» mod. Tlil« !» nno of nur faruoui "llnnil-

I(iK>k" ii«rJ««, and It lb" ftlnmUrd aatborltr on tbiH

Hiihjivt lu tbo KnglUh hingiinK'".

7)e l*itKi-N. 1^ llluNtratlonn.

PRICE, 8 1.00.

BELL 'lANGERS'
Hf\ND-BOOK.

U> I.IIIrT. V II lUl/r.

DfMilifnnd fur practical auia anifai(«4 lo oaf cIm*
nf txili or annunclabir work. Tb. ooly briftk of lit.

kind imbll.hiKl.

106 Pafjes. 97 IlluitratioDi.

PRICE, SI.00.

ELEGTRG-TRAN8M88 0N

hand-book;.
Dt Likut. K. 11, Baiit.

A now work coutnlnluti tiiblee nud information on
Uio oloetrlo trnn8mls»lou o( powor broUKtit down to

dato. One of the most jHipulnr of our famous "Hand-
Book" Sorlea.

97 Pages. 22 Illuatrations.

PRICE, 81.00.

STBKET RAILWAYS.
"TRK7UYS."

Thtir Conttruotlon, Oparathn and Malnttnanot.

By C. B. FAiitcniLD.

Thld work Is written by n practical man, and
should be in the bandit of every atroot railway em-
ploye In the Ualted Statoa.

600 Pages. Profusely Uluatrated.

PRICE, $4.00.

DYNATV^O
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

By S. V. Tl!olip..o)..

Fourth edition, revliwd and r«-wrltt«a. Th* moat
complete work oo the dynamo published.

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, S9.00.

DICTIONARY
... OF ...

ELECTRICAL WORDS,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

By Edwin J. Houbton, A. M.

The latest editloa of this celebrated work contains
over fi.oou dlatlDot deflnittons. As Important as

Webster.

700 Pases. 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, $6.00.

ELECTRIC MOTCR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

Bv Mabtih and Wetzlbb.

The first American book on electric motors. A
mo9t complete work brought down to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL MANAOEMCHT

OF

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
UT ChOCEER A!fD WllKBl.En.

The object of thia work la to giro timpie dlr«ctloot
for the prncUcal um and management of dynamo* aad
motor*. Tbiit work ia having a large aate.

100 Pages Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

Bv K. A. Mkrrill.

This work gives tbu latest rules of The Natiouul
Electrio Light AasoclaUon, of the National Board of

Flro Uuderwrilers, aud of The New Eugland losurunce
Excbaoge.

t70 Pages,

PRICE, $l.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
rN

THEORY AND PRACTlGE.
Bt CaosBr akd Bkix.

This i<* & complete treatise on the coastructlon and
operation of electric railways, and will commend it-

Bfll to the electrical engineer, and to the practical

manager.

400 Pagea. Profusely Uluatrated.

PRICE, $2.60.

filGH POTENTIf^L
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experlmenti with Alternate Current:

Bv Nikola Tksi...

A lectuie dellver«d b«for« the luutalloa o( Dee.
trlcal CoglDeer«, I.oDdoD.

146 Pages. Full; Illustrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

m ELECTRIC TELESRAPH.

Bt F. L. POPK.

The fourteeoth edition of thts celebrated work la

rewritten and brought down to date. A technical
hand-book tor electrlclana, manasera and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.60.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series now uumbf r^ liKi volume.", and embraces
works on every subject.

\a mo. Boards.

PBOFnSELY II.I.U8TBATKI>.

Price, 60c. Each.

STANDARD

ELEGTRGAL DGTONARY.
Bt T. O'Cox.loa Svoksnc.

Thlfi new work ihould b« in the hand* of ail wbo
desire to ke«p aoreast wtth the progrwi of the cruUll
science of the time*.

600 Pages. 300 lUnstratioos

PRICE, $3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt ol price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bldir., Chtoo. III.
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G . 800
NEW RAILWAY MOTOR.

WATER AND

DDST TIGHT.

BRUSHES EASILY

ACCESSIBLE.

LIGHTEST AND HOST

COMPACT

STREET RAILWAY

/ MOTOR

EVER CONSTRDCTED,

LESS mo WEIGHT ON AXLES THiN IN iNY OTBER HOW.

ECONOMY IN TRACK EXPENSE.
Brooklyn City Railroad Company, President's Office, Brooklyn, Oct. 7, 1893.

OKMERAL ELECTRIC COHPATIIY, 44 Broad i^trert, Xew York.
Dkar Sirs:—Replying to your inquiry regarding the G. E. 800 motor.s recently purchased from your Company, we can say that thus far they

have given us no trouble whatever, costing us nothing tor repairs, and requiring very little attention for cleaning or adjustment. We cannot, of course,

judge of the durability of these motors on so short an experience, but for compactness, efficiency, accessibility of parts and ease of manipulation, they,

in conjunction with the series multiple controller, furnish a most satisfactory equipment. Very truly yours,

(Signed) DANIEL F. LEWIS, President.

The C. E. 800 was shown in operation at THE STREET RAILWAY CONVENTION IN

MILWAUKEE, and its superiority over nnotors of other malces clearly demonstrated.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
P

z>zi.xsa'oxx>..A.Xj s.a.Xjie:js of*x^xc;siS:
44 Broad Street, New York.
Equitable Buildlnsr, Atlanta, Ga.
eo9 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

173 and 176 Adams Street, Obicago, 111.

15 First Street, Ban Francisco, Oal.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

Fifth and Baoe Streets, Cincinnati, O.
620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
1333 F Street, N, W., Washington, D. C.

ill bQSloess ootslde the Doited States transacted by the ThomsoD-Hooston InterDatlonal Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, Nev Tort
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SAFETY.
Five IMEillion Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.
>i

v'

Long Life.

Correct Candle Power.

Any Voltage.
1

1 ^—

No LiahiWy of Litigation

1 Arising from Infringe

Any Candle Power.

^

1
^. '. ment Suits.

For any Socket, Send u.s a Trial (h'der.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street. CHICAGO. ILL.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS
Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both WoThs Profusely Illustrated. - ... -^ ,

B^'Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etCo

PART I.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity —Positive and Negative—Conductors, Noti-

Conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced— Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting
the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or
Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of
Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lampj—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps,

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principlesof the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators—Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-
tionary Armatures—Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature-
Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuits—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.— Losses in
Conductor—Induction Coils'— Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge—Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double
Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System . of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial—Dial Controller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XL
The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howell Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operaiion.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-
tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIIL
Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Tran-formers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses— Diagram of
Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Siattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp,^—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternaiing Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation-r-Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and Brushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur
rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Brush— Resistance

Coils and Regulator.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters^Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.
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CHAPTER XIII.
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CHAPTER XIV.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY GO.
}

Street Railway Apparatus.

ELASTICALLY SUPPORTED MOTORS. FLEXIRLE CONNECTIOWS.

BRUSH S7STEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE DRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicafi^o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
The Rnssell & Officer Elec. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Monntain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

No Noise. No llVearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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PACKARD
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

h, HH.IV

i^p

\

O to SO Candle I'otrer.

GREATLY IMPROVED.

800, 300 and 800 Candle Power. !* l-» Watts Kfliclency.

INFRINGES NO PATENTS.
All the good qualities of high average efficiency, long life and correct

candle power maintained in our new style lamp, and a number of genuine
improvements added, and all fully protected by patents.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

aJAWJiltOLlH, M/iV.V,, lilectrical Englneeriuq Co. SEfF YORK, Chaa. E. Chapin. \
CiriUAOO, ILL., Electric Appliance Co. CINCINNATI, O, Post-Glover Electric Co.

|SAN FRANCISCO, A. C Brainard .C Son, LOUISVILLE, KY., Djvls Kelley tC C». \
MONTREAL, CAN., Packard Lamp Co., Lid. i
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$3 per Annum- EVERY SATURDAY.
Vol. XIII. CHICAGO, NOVEMBER ii, 1893.

10 cents per Copy.

No. ao

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

HOLTZER-GABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 FraDklin St., Boston, Mass.

"^a^.

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
Cr«atly Improved. Infringe no Patents.

MANI'KAOTI'llKD IIV TlIK

NEW YORK AND OHIO CO., w.r,..^.
HRK liAMT OI'THIItK <'0\KK VI^MV.

Oblo.

maniifai:tuhkic of

INSULATISD EI.EGTRIC 17VIRE,
FI^KXIOLE: OOBDH and OA.Bi:^ICH.

«0O •« aoa Narth Third MtreeU PHII^nKl,PHIA, PA.

rKOTECTEO by the "-V. d- C."

United StateK PATBXTS
nuinherett

500,063 600.670 503,650

500.075 600,671 503.669

500,076 501.491 503,670

500,07 7 501,529 503,671

600,078 501.530 503,770

500,079 501.531 nd others.

NEW BEACON
L.r,wmat Prl ••.

Supeilor Filament.
rineet V«cuum.

Atjeolutaljr KoO'
lofrinvlnf

.

16
CANDLE POWER

IN BBL. LOTS. 35c.

INCANDESCENT LAMP.

Beacon Vacuum Pump & Electrical Co.,

UANUFACTUUESS,
Irvington Street. BOSTON. MASS,

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COUPLETE POWER PLANTS.

ESTIUATES AND DRAWdOB SCBUlmO.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N.Y.

REPRESKNT.^TIVES ;

Julian Sdioll i Co. . IW Ubcrty St.. New Yorfc.
Qeo. I). HolTtn&D. H-2 Lake St.. Cblcaao. ni.
U. M. 9<'l[>le kCo.M fi ArcA 9U. , PhlladelphUl.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816, HARTFORD, CONN.

tk|£^», Perfect Arc Gut-Oot.
ODARANTEED FREE FROM DEFECTS.

Moelfl all requtremoDts Board of Underwriters.
Special prlooa to Central Statlona. Write for prices.

Ttie E.G.Bernard Co.,MaDufacturcrfl, Troy, N.Y.

CHKAPEST.

Oatslde View.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Our Alternating Voltmeters and Am-
meters possess the especial advantage of
reading correctly under any change in the
frequency of the alternations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.,
140 FBANKI.IX 8TKEET, BOISTO.X'. HAISa.

FACTOBIE8: renacook, X. H., r.S.A. aherbrooke P. Q., Canada.

OhlMgo, lu.. Electric Appliance Co. L^cbbnrg. Va., The Poole Electric Co.
ClDclQn.tl, C, Nowotnr Electric Co. Montreal, P. q., T. W. Sees.
SalUai, N. 8., John Starr, Son & Co., Limited. New Xork Cltj, Ueorg« L. Colgate, 136 Ubertr St.

Toronto, Oat., Toronto Eleotrloal Worka.

NatiORal India

Rubber Co.'s

Wires ud Cables.
Factory an,1 ,'t!it-*«-

FREDERICK 8. UINOTT. Orniral Manamr BBICXni D I
BR.\N€-HK<!: rhir.co. BITIS I WU, K.I.

Npw Vork umcr. i^< llrua^icv. H. I. IMr-nrk, Mct

B. DOBANT CBEEVEB, f
•>»•"'•»• Manager..

UEO. T. 1IAX80X,
OeoM SapC

THE OKONITE COMPANY uhted,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATCD

WIRES iioCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underf r«and Ut*.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

BRANCH BS: Chlco, Boaton, riitlMlelpbU, SIlBn.>polIa,CIaeU..Ml, KMHMntr.
On3.hi^ L.nal.Tlll., St. I..al*. S.an rrmnrlaco, London and So. .4iB.rlr..

iPl'^:
fTBAOtMARHl

Jewell Belting Co.. Hartford. Conn.

EXHIBtT AT WOBCD-a FAIB; ELEeT^RlCITT BriLDlXO.
Soctioo F. Sp*:« ^. Orc^jnJ Fl^^r.
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WATT-METER
WAS SBLBOTED BY THE JUDGES OF AWABDS AT THE

^VSrorlci';^ Fair

.^LX- OTHERS ELECTISIC-A-IL. nis/^STBISS

It is the Ideal Meter.
USED ON DIRECT OR ALTERNATING CIRCUITS. RAILWAY OR STATIONARY MOTOR CIRCUITS.

Over 45,000 Now in Use.

Carpenter Enamel Rheostats. Field Regulators. Dimmers- Motor Starting Boxes.

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPiNT.
FRZXTCZFAZ. SAZ.SB OFFZCSS:

44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Qa.
16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

620 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street N. W., Washington, D. 0.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Butinesi Outtide the United States Transacted bjr the Thomson-Houston International Electric Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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CLA8SIF ED 1 1ST.

A ****«» II In* f>t n.

riiliipf!l> Surl';, M<.n»K" ll"t

tery to,

Annnnrlntom.
r«inlriU Kleclrle Co.
Elecliir Appllitrtne C.'ii.

Kniii>|> Kli-rtrlciil WorkH,
. M<-ii.>|M.|lMin i:ii''-lrl<! <'<>

O^tniii.li^r Ai:o,. W, It.

ParlrUfk A Carter (.'(»

Wiinhiiih'inn KN'Olrli'*'..

Arc l^amp".
BeggN, J. E., Moby AKup. C4I.

C. A (! Kloctriclfo.
I'Mecirle Applluncu Co,
I'^letilrlo Cmih. A Supply Co.
lorl Waviir i:ie«i[rle )'o,

l.rii.Tiil iCI.'cl rio Co.
(M-iirmI lrui.rc-iiJllAroLt,4Jo.
Hfll.-H KI.M-irlo Co, The,
Kiini.p KI.H^trlriil WurkN.
It.)-.' i;i.r hiL:tii Supply Co.
lU>\n\ i'..|ijrnl>ltiti VAi-r. Co,
Sl.'iiiriis.^ HnUkr l".l.-<'lrlc( :<>,

Slu !:

SttindunlkUclrli'. Cu,
Washington l';iectrlu(-'o.

Wt'stingnouKC El. A Mfg. Co,
Western Eluotrio Co.

Ar<^ l.lKht 4'or<l.
Ceiitnil Electric Cn.
I'iU-otrle .Vppliance Cu,
(Jcneral Ek-ctrlfi i'.o.

Knapp Electrical Works,

Armntar** W|t>tl-rM.
I'lillniiui I'll.'ftrlc Co.

IIU'i4*rl>*o iiixl (iHrn.
Itinlri llanl Rubber Co,
I 'riilral lArrI rle l.'O.

Elet-lrit- ,\i.i.Unncc t'o.

Kuril W'Hliiyrri Slorcleo'ro Co,
Genenil Kleitrlc Co.
Crerlcv .\: in.. The E, S.

Knitpp I'.luiirk-iil Works.
Leelanchc Uiitlerv Co.. The.
Mi'lmpoliliiri Klectrlr Co.
MliiiniHbiirK IClectric Co.
Ncwum KiibluT Co.
Pnrtrick \ Carter Co.
I'liiiipcllfy-Sorley Storage.

lUilterv Co.
siuiixCUy E. S, Co.
We-slurn lOlectrIc Co.
White, S. S. Dental Mfg. Co.

Bells.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General lOlectric Co.
Greely A Co.. The E. S.

Huebel A Manger.
Knapp Electrical WorKn.
MelrnpitlHiui Eleclrle Co.
Ostrander A Co., W. R.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western Electric Co.

Itcltins.
Jewell Belling Co.
Page Belting Co.
Shultz Belting Co.

Boilers.
Bftbcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Ball Engine Co.
Freeman A SouK Mf?,Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Books. Kleotriral.
Electrician Publishing Co.
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New England Butt Co.

BarKlar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co
General Flcclrlc Co,
Greeley A Co,. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
MetropolUiin Electric Co.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Washington Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Cables.
(See Insu laed Wires.)

Cables. Klertrir. (See In-
sulated Wires). Copper,
Sheet and Bur.
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Bishop Gutta Percha Co.
Crescent Ins. Wire A i.'uh\c

Co.
Cushiug A Morse.
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General Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
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Llsht Plants.
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Osburn. Harry G.
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Waddell-Entz Company.
Westlnghouse Elec A Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jacteoo,

4'oiiHtriirtlon nnd Kr-
pnirn.

C .V C, KI.elrli: Co.
CdiiiMloi'Ic. LoiiInK.
(<iMi«ral i:i<-<'lrli; Cak
lUmpii Kt«i-irl<:nl Workn.
Miincli! Ehx'i, WorkN.
ONhtirn, Harry li.

Pullman Eluolrlc Co.
Kloux city K. H. Co.
W.'»ti4irii Eltalrifl Co.
WlliHin A Jaukflun.

('oii|icr.
.MIiiiiil.tHirg Eli-otfl<] C'u

T'opprr Wires,
Anicrbmn IMectrlcnt WorkH,
Kcrnard Co.. Tbii E. (i,

ItlMhiip (iiittn Porelin (.'o,

Cunlrul I'lliiutrlcCo.

CntMuunl Inn. Wire A ("nlilc

Kleolric A|iplla[i(!i< I'u.

()i*ni<ral Eccirlc Cii

Hnlnie^, liootli A lliiyilrnii.

Inilt^peiMlcnt Electric Co.
K[mpp lOlectrlcnl WorkN.
Mi-trn]»>llttin IJeelnc Cii.

Nittliirml India Kubbur Co,
Okonlle Ctr, Thiv
PhllllpH [iiHiiliil.id Wire Co.
Wi'stoni Electric Co.

<'roMM- Arins, Pins and
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Ccntnil I'lltTtrIc Co.
lOleutrIc Apptintice Co.
General Electric (-'o

Knapp Electrical Workn.
Metropniltiin Eleclrlc Co.
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Heniurd Co.. The E. G.
Bryant Electric Co.
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(Central Elctrlc Co.
Cutler Electrical A Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Selector A Signal Co,
Generul Ete'trle Co.
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HauiniiiiKl Clt-al A Ins. Co.
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Metropolitan Kleetrle fi>.

Perkins Elec. Switch Mfg. Co,
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Washington Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

Djnamo and llotor
Brn^hes.

Mlamisburg Electric Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Const. Co.

Dynamos,
Bnish Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
li'ort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Gregorj', Chns. E. Co.
Muucie Elect. Works.
Rose Elec. Light Supply Co.
lioyal Columbian Elec. Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Elec. AMfg.Co.
Wisconsin Elec. Cons. Co.

eieetrtc I^ava Oas Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Electric Hallways.
General Electric Co.
Short Electric Ry Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Sperry Electric Ry. Co.
W'estlnghonsc El. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrlcal and 31<'chani-
eal Rnelneers.

Corastock, Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eug. Co,
Osburn, Harry <_:.

Wilson A Jackson.

Klectrlcnl Instrnments.
Bernard Co., The E, G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .Appliance Co.
Geneml Electric Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropomiui Kleetrle Co.
Partrlck iv Carter Co.
Queen A Company, lucorp.
Van Nuis, C. S.

Washington Electric Co.
Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec.IustrumcDt Co.

Fl-ctrlcal Specialties.
I'.leetrlc .\ppllance Co.
IIoltzer-CalK)t Electric Co.
Van Nuis. C S.

Wa^hlncton Electric Co.
\\ isconj-in Elec. Cons. Co.

Klectrollcrs apd Combl-
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Itaggot. E.
Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical \\orks.
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Morse, WIHlamH A Co.
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BaU A Wood Co.. The
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Fan Ontflts.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co
Rodrigues. M R.

Stanley Electric Mfg. Co

Fibre.
Kartaverl Mfg. Co.
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Standard Paint Co
Tulcanized Fibre Co

Knnpp i:ir<rlflc«l Woflu
Parlrh.k A * mttr.t Co
We«iMrn KtMtrIc Co.

Fnel F^ovomlsfra
Kuul Kcuii<jmt/«r i'M.

Fuse Wire
Eb-tirlr .xppllanoofVi
IndepoiMltiit Klttotrlr: To.
Knapp ElccirUJBl Wiifk*
Hbnwuiiit K<i«n WlfnCo

iinm l.lBbll*>s. Kleetrle
Holt/'T < Blxit KU'Ctrli: fit

Knnjiji l,le<itrli-Ml Work*
Partrli:k A Cart»r Co

Ueneral ftlre. Wnnpllr*
Berrmrd Co

,
Thir E fl,

Hryitrit l.lr.trlr Co,
Contml Llrrirlc Co,
chl'MKo (.r'tiiml |iUlur«ro
i-AHUt IJoM'Icul A MfK- Co.
Kleetrle Api Mnni.-n Co.
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Great Wi-Hti ni Mfg, Co.
Orcfley ,V C. .riiv E h
Hnntiiinnd Cli^at A Itia t'o

Holtxer 4:nbut Eb'ctrlc t;o,

Knapp i;UH-trlc«l WorkN.
M«tro|>M|ltiiii Kl>'t-lr|r C,
Partrlck A Carter Co.
l^Uf-en A C(},, Iticor[i,

Stoux Clly i:irc Supply Co.
Wa»hitiKl«h Electric Co,
Weston El' c. Inntrtimcnt Co.
Wisconsin Elec, Con*, (.'o.

CNlnbes and Klertrlcal
drlOMNMsre.

('bicago General Fixture Co.
Murray A Co,, Jas. J.

4«raphl'e Npeclal* ien
Dixon Crucible Co,, Jo«.

Hard Robber faoo***
Butler Hard RubbcrCo,
Mica Insulator Co.
Newton Rubb*;r Co.

Incandescent Lamp Ke-
palrlAff.

New N'ork Electric Co.

Insnlntors *«*d Insnltt-
ine Materials.

Bernard Co., The E. G.
Bryant Electric Co.
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Cutter Elec. A Mfg Co
Electric Appliance Co.
Empire China Works.
General Electric Co.
Hammond Cleat A Ids, Co.
Hart A Hegcman >Ifg. Co.
Holtzer-V.'abol Electric Co.
Johns Mfg, Co., H. W.
Kartaverl Mfu. <.^.

Knapp Electrical Worka
Melropnlrlan El-ctric Co.
Mica Insulator f:o.

Moore, Alfred K,
Mun.^ell A Co,, Eueene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York In-iulaled WlreCo.
Okonitc Co., The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Standard PulntCo.
Vulcanized Fibre Co.
Washington Electric Co.

lBsnla*ed Wires and
Cables-Masnet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
lIlsbopGuita Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insu laied Wire f:o.

Crescent Ins. Wire A Cable
Co.

Gushing A Morse,
l-^astem Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfir. (_o.

Holmes. Bmith A Haydens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Wnrks.
M.tntpolltun Electric Cn
Moore. Alfred F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo
Okonlte i;o.. The.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Phillips Insulated WlreCo.
Roebling's SonsCo..J. A.
Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.
Waddell-Entz Company.
\\Hsbington Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
WLseonsln Elec. Cons. Co-

Lanips. Ineandeseeat.
Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
Beacon Vacuum Pump A

Ekvlrii.'rt; ' 'o

Bert ..-Co,
Cei,' '

Ell' Co
Ge!,
Knm

L'M. I-

Nc« ^ -.

New Y.>rk K!- irlo • ...

Sunbeam Inc. Lamp Co.
I

I LIchtnlDC 4rr#s(«Vw.
Central Elenrle Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Van Nuif. C, S.

I

Sfocvet Wire.
I (See iDsnUted WIm.)

Jobna Mfg. Co., H. W.
Uansell ..t Co., Eugene.

If Inlpc Apparatns, Eire.
General Electric Co
Great Western Mfg. Co.

j

Independent Electric Co.
' WefltlDghooie £i. A Utg. Co

Palnlk.
HUixlard Paint Co

Prntmrntms
t(o<«onfasun, Wm a

Pho«pliar Hrmmmm
I->i"«pii<.r lirofiM s«.C3o..i4i9„

PlailnnM.
Ilaknr A Co

Porreloln.
EroplrrcMna ^^<irk*

Poblshe'S. Klvrirlrn*.
EliN-trlrUn PubllvbltiK C'«

Push Bn'tans
central Kl'-rlric < o

Knapi '-'ifli*

Mctr. . Co
Partr. .

BheoNtatM
'.«rri(.f»i Electric Co.
W;i«.blngtf.n EbTlrtc Co

Mai ' mmonlac
lun\n \ Co,
Kllpfttcin, A

Mecond Hand Kleelrleal
.Vlff-ht^e y

UcKiC^. J E Macb A .Sup (,;o

Gregory, i ha». K. Co.
Ro*.e Elec, Lt. Supply Co

Ilk Braid
Bontoo Hrmld Mfg Co

Milk machinery Wipers.
Am. silk Mfg. Co

Mpeaklnc Tnbe*
Cenlr»i: LU • 'r^; ,-,

Elect r . o.
Hueh-
Knap; . orju
Of.tr!.i..i.^ .V R
Partrick A carter »;o.

Western Electric Co
mpeed Indicators
Oueen A <'o. , Incorp.
Weston El. Instrument <>•.

Whitney Elec. Instnimcnit'o

«teani HeatinK.
Webster A (.o. , WarroD.

Mteam Pompn
\\..r'.liiii:.,t-.n. Henry R.

A* oras' Batteries
PumpellySorley S. B iJo.

Httt-ves, Rlectrle^
Con.solldBied CarllcatlngCo.

Mtrcet Cars.
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapes, Issalatisfl;
American Electrical Work*
Central KlevtrloCo.
Crcvent Ins, Wire A Cable

Co.
rushl
Kleii:

Ik'

A

M.. r^e.
Co.

Kn»i;
M.lr
M<x.r.
Ne«
Okon
I'hlli;

orfc..
,' Co,

1 WlreCo

»\ Ire Co,
!>l»n.la pi 1 -11 ij

A
f?'

ratns

jici'i

<
." »

-

P«n7

Telephoaes,
Western Electric Co

TransfOmers.
Rovft] *_Vi!umbl»ti Eiec- Co.
StJitiiey Eit-ctric Mfg Co

Tr*eks. Rlee*rle Car
Gent^ral Electric Co.
Westlnghouse KI A Mfg. < v>

TnrblaeWkeels
DaytOD Globe Iron Work* « o
LelTcl A Co.. Ja«.
StIlwellA Blcrc«Mr(. Co.

rnlTerslites
CorresfiondeDce School of
TechootcHTT.

IiuUttite of technoloo

Varalakes.
Staodard Pafni Co

Water Heaters.
\^•.•tl*lc^A i.o., Warren

W^atcr Wbeela.
L«ffel A Co , Jm.

Wire, Bare
UUbop Gutxa IVrcha Co.
Ccntr»l Electric i o
Chicago iDVulatM Wire f'r.

Oresceni In*, Wire A Cabl-
Co.

ISkctric AppJUooe Co.
Holmes, Booth .^ ru^ien.*
Indopenier.;
Knaj^P fl'.e-'-

National Iz
Okon!:eCo . ._-,

PhiliJM laJu.aMd WireC*}.
BoebJlng'f Son*' Co., J. A
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CHICAGO, ILL.

Consolidated Gar-Heating Co.,
ALBANY, N. Y. coatecook, p. q.

coMFORT^^EIectric Car-Heating.=sAFEn.
REGULATING SWITCH GIVES

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES OF HEAT.

In Practical Operation in More Than 25 Leading

Cities in U. S. and Canada,

Only SiGcessdil AlternatiDg Gnrrent Arc Lamp.

LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CORRENT

Orer 30,000 Helloa Lamps In dally operation In Enrope, and more than 4,000 Lamps already in

operation In America. The only Arc Lamp which barns as steadily as an Incandescent Lamp. Most
economical Arc Lamp for Oentral Station or Consumer. Write us for onr New Catalofipie.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.
O E M<(i

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
130ft-»-10 Filbert Street, PHIIiADEliPHIA, PA. IT. 8. A.

Eastern Agents: Western Agents:
STANLEY ELECTRIC MFO. CO., THE ANSQNIA ELECTKIO CO.,

FIttsteld, Maes. Chicago, III.

Eastern Penn. and Southern N. J. Agency: Southwestern Agents:
KADIANT ELEOTKIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Fa. St. Louis, Mo.

Canadian Agency, Canadian Oeneral Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

Insulated "Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Sycamore, 111.

Weattaerproof,
Mag-net,
Office, Annunciator.

Prices and Quality AlTvays Satisfactory.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

magnet Wire, Office and Annunciator Wire,
Lead CoTered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send for Catalogue.

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSONSCO.,
CHICAGO, SASFKAWCI8CO, NEWYOBK, TBESTTOBI,
178 liSke HU SS end 27 Fremont St. IIV Uberty St. ST. J.

THE PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and Host Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use tie Pam Sulplio-Clironiic Salt.

(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicala.

S^end for our Catalogue, and let

fbcts eonTince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair Is In the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG.CO.,

PiiUadelplila. WewlTork, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta

STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Bank Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
TMa system permits a PBOFITABLH and SATISFACTOBT method of street illumin-
ation and should be inveatigUted hy every plant using alternating current apnaratus.

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OUR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SA VI2fO equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Central Electric Company
?

STREET RAILWAY SUPPLIES,

Construction Tools, Line Materials, Pins, Brackets, Insulators, Etc.

THE FERRIS WHEEL,

OKONITE

Feed Wires,

Car Wires,

Tapes,

ARE THE LEADERS.

L

TIED AND FREE

FILAMENT.

L

FOR STREET RAIL-

WAY CIRCUITS.

WIRED WITH OKONITE.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC WIRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P, & B. Electrical Paints and Componnds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
P

CHICAGO.

Q • 1 A f
.(SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY. St. Louis. Mo.

bpeCiai Agents:
I ^^,j,g city electric company, Kansas City. Mo.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg.. PUirAGn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, unluflllU.

BUILDERS
OF THE

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES,

^^liliiiiH

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD 8YSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests ior merit between any

and aU existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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C <5c C
Electric Motors and Dynamos.

-^M^

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
GENEUAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

nUANC'H OFFICES AND WAREKOOMS:

CHICAGO, 201 Miidisou St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHILADELPHIA, (};J3 Arch Street.

CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga Building.

Agencies in all principal cities.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

Competeiil Judi^es
HAVE PRONOUNCED THE

WASHINGTON ARC LAMP
FOR

ALTERNATIN(i CURRENT

A Marvel of Simplicily and Peifeclion.

Entirely New and Novel C'onntructton,

Positive Feed. Htea<ly Liijht.

Perfectly lleliahle. Practically NoigeletB.

Strong and Durable.

No Chains or Flejctble Parts of any Kind.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The Royal Alternator,
The overwhelming advantages of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence with Responsible Agents Everywhere Desired.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp.''

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretarj's Olce: Room 24, 53 Dearliori St., CMcap.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

FOB FCKTIIKR INFOK.IIATIOX APPLY TO

Washington Electric Co,

197 and 199 S. Canal St.. Chicago.

THE

"MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
The Muncie Electrical ¥orks,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
15 to ooo LJKhc Capacity.

District Agencies.

l-« to 05 H p. Caparltr.

CHICAGO,
C. S. COLTON,

1027 llonadnock Bide

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO,,

SOO Lorast Stn- cl.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR &. CO.,

934 Bidet AveBBC.
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VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

SXjXS:BCS1Z> X878.
SOIii: lIAIirVFAv!TUrtERS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wjil^l^^l'nj^u The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i*^IIi^%.^.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THJB BKBT, Iiie^HTEST, STRONGEST AKD HIOST DURABIii; BTOBAeE BATTEBT IN TH£ WOBfiD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impassible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, Souse and Train Lighting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery,

IVE DIAKE THESB BATTEBIJES OF AIHT CAPACITY BEt^IIIBED FBOSI 150 TO 100,000 AMPEBB HOCBS.
We wish to form subsidiary companies throughout the United States, and will supply full information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL

PHpi^ AUTaterproof Insulating Compounds.

&T< Armature Varnish and Waterproof Insulating Tape.M ^^^Mm THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY,
^^ HHI^^^H ^ Liberty Street, New York; • 87 1 "The Rookery," Chicago.

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Linit Belt.

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley • Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

ST. ivoxji®, :mo
104 Snmmer Street. Boston,

BBANCHES -! !i«5 Pearl street. New ¥ork.
I IS9 North 8d Street, PhUadelphla.

jSl. i^Ti^TKr

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREETRATLWATS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. I^rloo, $-i.OO.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

pORCEiAIN^^^UfACTORY.

I •-'1—.^.,—^ IMflJ"^ I

i-iTii
"*^- l^^-lsfijRESNE St

Station G

SfAi////£-

"~^"~^ri5fflMfiHi / f^ "^ STATION V

"-jW^^^V. 'BROOKLVfi,N.Y.

'^^'-^'"T^s'i^'

M CANiTE

Sole Manufjictiirer oF Micaiiitc Pliitcs. Commutator Sesmente. Rings.
Waelicrs, Tubes, Troughs, Taper Riugs, Clolh, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED
MICA INSULATOR CO.

218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and lo Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switcli that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Supply Houses.

TSEHARTeEmAIMf&.CO.
HARTFOBD, CONN.

'" H Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

TESTING INSTRUMENTS.
Special prices on application, on testing in-

struments illustrated on pages 253 to 274 of our

August '92 Catalogue.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
}

OHIO-A.C3lrO a-nci INTESATV
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WestinghoQse Eleciric I Ma&iifacturi&g

7

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD

TRANSMISSION OF POWEI?.

The Cataract Construction Company has awarded to the Westing-
house Company the contract to furnish the electrical apparatus for transmitting

the power of Niagara Falls to operate manufacturing plants, and for other pur-

poses. This is the most important contract in the history of the electrical industry.

The initial installation alone amounts to 15,000 H. P.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The two largest contracts ever made in this country for Incandescent
Electric Lighting Machinery,—The World's Fair plant and the plant for

the Louisville Gas Company,—were both awarded to the Westinghouse

Company, and the installations furnished with Westinghouse Alternating

Current Apparatus.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The largest street railway companies in Brooklyn, Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St.

Louis, have equipped their systems with Westinghouse Electric Railway
Apparatus.

The above facts have undoubtedly an important meaning to all purchasers of

electrical apparatus.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO,

BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.
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THE PACKARD
LAMP AGAIN.

We are again supplying the celebrated Packard High Grade

Lamp at a price below that ever quoted before on a strictly high

grade incandescent lamp.

We are also guaranteeing against infringement suits, and

furnishing a lamp which, for efficiency, long life and nondiscolor-

ation has

NEVER BEEN EQUALED.
TFBITE VS ABOUT IT.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
EliECTRlCAIi SrPPIilES, 242 Madison Street, Cliicago^

STJPEBIOB TO

COTTON ^ASTE.
rKABLE AND

illadelphia, Pa-

Beware of loose woven imitations*

All SizesMICA
For Electrical FoTposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & 00.,
seis Water Street, Slew York.

W, H. SILLS, 86 Lata Street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Sole Ai:ent8 for "Micanite."

Tie Osljorne Steal Engineering Co,,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn S.. - Chlcaoo
Bepresentative work now In courBG of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant lor

the Pabet Heat, Light & Pov^ar Co. , Milwaukee, Wis

.

Those who contemplate the constmction of simi-

lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure

you will get the best, then go ahead.

RE )

THE PDLLfflAK ELECTRIC CO,

winding
ELEgjuio MACHINERY

pd.ll lug
ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

Motor and JOynamo Inspection and Maintenance.

4=4. Bo. Jefferson Street, Chicjlg-o.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB BliECTBICAXi CSE8.

CtrapUte Bods of Tarinns lienstbe, from 1-S Obm to 100 nimis Beslstance
to the inch, t^raphite Boxes and Orncibles, Besisting Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inaairles Uladly Answeied.

IPS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
(TKE ANSONIA ELECTEIC CO, Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago,

Selling Agents: \ CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York,
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Ansonia, Conn.

•X7X1.X1

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Giaranteed Oyer 99 Per Cent. Fdie.

161 Klnzie sr. Ghlcaso.

SAL AMMONIAC
(EliEOTKIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY. Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Ajax Lightning Arresters.
C. 8. VANKTJIIS, 136 I.IBERTY 8TBEET, KJEAV TOBK.

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 26th Street, - NEW YORK,
BLEKBT A. BRED, Secretary and aianaeer.

WestonElectrical Instrument Co.,

IH to 120 fILLIiM ST., NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, U, S. A,

ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION INSTRUMENTS.
These instrumcDts are based upon the same general principle and are just as accurate as

our regular Standard Portable Direct Current Vollmelers and Ammeters, but are much
larger, and the workin(; parts arc inclosed in a neatly desiijned, dust-proof cast iron case
which cflcclively shields the instruments from disturbing inPuences of external magnetic
fields.

WESTON STANDARD
Portable Direct Reading Voltmeters, Millivoltmetcrs, Ammeters and Milammelers.
Wattmeters and Voltmeters for AUernating and Direct Current Circuits.
Our portable insltuments are recognized as standards throughout the civilized world.
Our Semi-Portable Laboratory Standard Voltmeters and Ammeters are still

better. They are the most reliable, absolute standards for Laboratory use.

Write for New Catalope. CorresDonileDce Solieiteil.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

.a.fr:e:

:e^:bx^x..^sXjS,

eco3^oij:ic-^i-i.

SIlvIX^LE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO,

(Successor to ELEC1RIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.
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ElIOBRK F. J'llILLIl**, 1 W. A. llATflAWAT, TriHU. . II. Hawtkh, Hoo*]r.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKSJKARTAVERT
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

a&ILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KI.KCTKIO LKIIIT I.INK Wllti:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

WIRBS.
AMERIMNITE. MtONET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARAOAY CABLES.

NKW YOltK (imi'l':. 1'. ('. AckoniKin, lltCnrtliuult Htrnt.t.

MONTHKAl. IlliANl'll, KiiK"il" !' I'UllUli"' Kli.i lic.'iil \V.irk«

TIIK HKST SIHSTniTK I Oil IIAItl) lU IIIIKK.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PURPOSI f WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION II DEIIREO. PATENT INIUIATINO CLEATS

Ths- KartdYsrt « Manufacturing - Co.,

lONO DISTANCE
TELEPHONE

N9 122 ROXBURY.

HENRY A. CLARK, Taasurer. HERBERT II. EUSTIS, Presidfiit.

"/'.''WfT'fJUWffh'

61 to65 ocM\^f„Sl „.^ KJ^^
(Roxbury District)

'^"^ Boston, Mas5,

MANUFACTURERS OF HIOBEST GRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHSr A. BOEBlilXU'el 80NH <-o , t'hlraso. l»l IJ«ke treet.
AGEHTS! i

^AK PRAKCISCO. :£S aod X? Tremont HIrret.
( NFW YOBK, 117 Liberty Mtrrel

Correspondence Course in Applied Electricity.
Correspondence School of Technology, Cleveland. Ohio.

; Instruction by E. P. ROBERTS, M. E., and other Specialists.

L. ». liGTAKE, Sec'y and Treas.
Also Correspondence Courses ill StPBJii EoplDPerlnj.'. Civil ErjjlneeriDR, Hri''c© EoBineerlnr ICillroai

Kueii'eeilnu nu<i Ait bllrcture, by cnpubii' t*jn-ciallnlci.

HAVVAVT
F\(5EWIRE
COA\P\NY

l6l HIGH ST BOiTON

HICHEJT GRADE

TESTED R(5E\VIRE6UNkS

iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LIJTJ

YOU ffILL OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festern Electriclao

When Writing to Advertisers.

Prompt
Shipments!

Because of the demand for "M. V."

Ammettrs and Voltmeters we have on

hand a large stock of difTerent rarges

to insure immediate shipment on urgent

orders.

Diploma awarded at the World's

Fair *'For excelieixee of design
and construction and conven-
ience in itse,*^

The best low priced switchbotrd

instruments made.

Write for particulars and Dcsctip

tive Circular No. 420.

QUEEN & CO.. Incorporated, PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.
Ken<l lOp fur 1 1 tiiti roit-d rntalocur T,"

z(c&9n^/2jM'37^^J^S^j

^
ry:
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iliBTABLisHXD or 1861.

E. BKGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

fiAS AHD ILECTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
BKUTOH 8T0KS

8134 Michigan Avenu^p

FOR SALE.
50 Lt., 2,000 C. P. Thomson-Houston dy-

namo, with 45 K2 lamps. First class con-

dition.

60 dynamos in stock, all kinds.

CHAS. E. GREGORY CO.,
40 So. Jelferaon 8t , Chicaso.

FOR SALE.
fwo SOO-amperes shaot wound TT. S. I>ynamos.

two 200-amperes shant wonnd U. S. Dynamos.
Two ."^OO-light T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

iffiih Base, Bbeostat and Ammeter.
Two 25-!ight Americaa 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamoa.
One so-light Sperry 2,000-0. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-liEht Knowles Dynamos»wlth lamps.

Twelve 50-llght Schuyler Dynardop. 2.000.C. p.

Two IBO-Brush Incandescent Machines, 95 volte.

One 15-light Brush Arc, 7 nmperes.
One 90-h. p. Armlngton and Sims Engine.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamos, self-olUng.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

I iimmi mm co„

74 CORTtANDT 8T^ M. V.

POSITION WANTED.
By a young eagineer who has made a specialty

of street railway work nnd has filled successfully
tbe positions of expert electrician aDd general
manager of a dtreet railway. Now In charge of a
roiid. Best reasons for chaoge, and references
tflven- Address, "••tJSH,"

Care Westehn ELECTaiciAN.

WANTED.
We will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elec-
trician of June 18, 1892, Volume X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 Lukeelde BulldlDg, Chicafo.

PROPOSALS
For Furnishing the City of Cape Girar-
deau, Missouri, with Electric Light.
fienlud hill" will lie reci'lv«d l<y iho uiiili«rHlKii(Ml

ot hlH i)lllc4) lu tlio court house In Mo city of L'ape
Otrardt-iiu Mo , lor furnlHlilrig Hold (^Ity Willi uot
InfR thiin twMuly (20) arc llglitn of uol h hx than
!,,£'><) cnodle powor, for utruet IlKhtIng, flald llghln
to hum all nlKht, from ei4r)y twilight until day-
light th<> yuar round. Contract (r* run for u term
uf ton yenrfi,

Siild hid* Ui 1m> filed on or huforo noon Monday.
iJecoinher 4, 1HU3. to he oponud In the nruHunce of
the City CoiiQcll of snid city at ItH regular meeting
to t>e field on paid dato.
Tho City Council renurvufi Iho right to reject any

and all hldt.
Tormn of contract and nny othwr Information

furolflh'id on iippllcatlrtn.

OKO. K. CIIAM'KI.L. <Uy ' l.rk,

C»po Olrnrdeftu, Mo , Heut. U'J, }WA.

ELECTRICITY
FOR

ENGINEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

-424 Pages.

-

Price, Postage Prepaid,

$2.60.

Electrician Publishing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO.

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send foh Ciuculak and Phices.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

Ill to 117 East I37st St., *. Y.

Stilweirs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE i^ Steam

Boilers. Catalogue on application.

8TILWELL & BIERGE MFG. G0.»

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Ttmeg BnUdlns, MEW YOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Department of

THE W.J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

C^The Electrical World.")

HARRY C. OSBURN,
Consulting Electrical Engineer,

348 DeBrborn Sireet, . . CHICAGO, ILD.
Telephone Harrison 306.

Estimates and Specifications prepared.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

All Business Strictly Confldenlial.

SEND FOR OUR
Catalogue of

Electrical
Books.

The moBt rompiete of Its

kind ever pabhehed.

Sent Free to Aoy Addreas.

We are Headquarters

In the West for ELEC-
TRICAL BOOHS, and fill

orders prom(-tly, pre*
paid, on receipt of price.

Elecirfeiaa Pablishinsr Co ,

b Lakeside Building,
Chicago, 111.

ILATINUM
P: For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kaiiruad Ave., Newark. N. J*.

jiECTr-^Qp^LL KINDS

V/RTTE FOR CATALOGUE

P/lRTRlCKf»;^ARTER^?|)H|iADELPHIA

\^^M,

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Electric. Pneumatic and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS «i°' BELLS.
fUlili I/INB AliWATS IH STOCK.

W. B. OSTRANDER & CO..
^^^^ 204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 146S DeEalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. T.

^^Sendor New Cataloouv. Out Angnst let.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MANtTFAOTUBEBS OI"

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line 'Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Preeaure Wire.

PATENT
C£
K. K." LINE WIEE

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motcje, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting,

THOS. Z/. SCOni^L,, Xeiv Torh Agent,

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA,
BTTILDERS OF BAILWAY AND TEAMWAY OAES OP ALL CLASSES.

Soeoinl attention Riveu to the building of Electric Motor and Trail Cars.
Uulldura of Drill No. ai Truck with eolld torsed (nitoe. and "KurwfeH'> MutLiiuhi Trnotlnn Pivotal Tmrb

MIAMISBURG ELECTRIC CO., miamisburc, ohio.
nanafactarerH or Itnrnley'n Cnrtridge BatterioM,

OommntatorM, BrnNii
Imperial Dry Batteries, Conimntator Sesnicnts,
Copper, BrnsheH, Etc.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
llir ftittntlon o( Kl.IurrkiC rOMI'ANIRA is eat^d m fhU CKI.R.

IIRATKI* WA't'f.H. WIIKFI.M (Mnicui^r ,
.-.:•.: ... iK'-ir u»«,

on ai COUP) nf l(^ r**tiiiirkul>l7 nfritflv n>«»t< i i» Mpr^il
nn«l icmtl Kfll<-lrn«-<r. iirtd InrKr 4 i«i>fi« < <<itnr|rr,
l>rlnj' dOlll>l4« tlif l*«»M «T <>( rn04l wlir»-lB of Sji' il t« U»r(]

by a niimlK-r of llir- Ir.i'lidK '•kdrlc compinlr* \klth jjtc*: ;_i.'.il»:.:^n. la lh«
rconomlctil u\r of warrr tr It wiihuul «n rqijal, producing th« h)Kli««i ptr ent
ol u»pfu) rffrci iruarantrrd.

Our Hnrivjntul "Vx.Tor** It htifhly rrrommcndril, »4 no c^rt «ff rr<|u|f«d
and II can \>r \ii-Urt\ dlrrctly lo rWnamo.

'Ilie acc'inipanyinjr pn^rdvinf rr-pr^wnu a pai: ^ ICI'OR
'I'l'mil.KKM 'irranfC'l on a horiK'^nlal «h«fl »iri mr. firafi

Tubps, Mn<l I>arl^K^ for Shaft an'I Iirivlng (*uv»-*5 - -- • jj^^ya

a r.ubstantlal c:iii-tton ImtcI platr, 'I hr r-ntitr ur «n4
st.lctly firAl^ctam In rvrnr parilcniur. W*- af' -lof

Tiirhinr^, rjihrr iln^'lr or In pairi '»n t.'-rifonu -.'joi

adfiiitn o( rlirir usr, wr rrrofntiiTift tl,<-iii.

STILWELL& BIERCE MFG. CO.. DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Itoth .idvertiser .ind publisher by men-
tioning the VVksI KRN Kl.hXTHK.IAN whcP

writing; to advertisers.

^v/Cost 3Z>-vj.xa<Tole
a?zt.xsix>

Oells ^iod.-u.ced..

C9 . CO
aB ^ iC

OCX § O

1—
o
z

h-^
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CX3

LU t3
LU 1-

ea <
CO .J

3
^3 s « 1

^3 PL4 Z i

Marlufactured

W S. -2

W 5-

OD

by The Butler Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

fm '

llLtti

isiFlWater wheels
This Justly Celebrated "Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for drivinE

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
f)iir new Whop! apcures n rcninrkahlv hlfrh cninninteiMl iwrcfnlntr*'. ^^'I'l wondrrfal »lr'»dln*'«« of

motidii. under viiriahlo Imufs in pnirtinv "

It iilTnrils im anf«|Uftlpfl r«no<'nlriilioo o[ purti-r ^Mliiln u aiiiall

spacp; ami an unproo4>4lpiil<<<l lileh veloolly tor a civtni pownr.
Its easily and qiiirkl.r •ii'Tatcdbnlnnr^^l ifikte alTords prompt and 4'niclml ronlnd hj* a covrrnor, and

consoqueni flne r4>t;iiInlloii. Thpst- wliueis are In manv Inntani-i-H iipcralliii: thf best tdrctrlr plniitH In ttilsantl
other roiintries, fuUy dfinonMlralini: tbeir roniarknblo'ailnplnllon to timt use.

The nl tent ion of EU'ftrfc Enpinerrs, and ulhers run [ eui plat I ni: wiitt-r po\vt>r Ininrovpmfnl» Is <Ilrfrtod to onr
work. We will aend a tine targe pamphlet. ll'J jinKOs, (uMv descrlhlm; the wlii-el and various plans of appllratlon.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^''.^r^'l^w•^o^•*KC?Tr**'

Rubber Covered Rolls.

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Spring Rubber ol any Elasticity or Hardness to Sketch, Model or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
0£B.oe:

John Hancock Bidg., 178 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

EVER! ONE
Intc^e^tcd in i.icctricr.jr \nouid nave

tticM works:

Ft.\DT.—New Dynamo Tenden* Hafut-

Book, 1 50 pages, 134 illiutratioin. $1.00

l;.\l)T.— IncaDdesctnl Wihng Hand- Book,

72 pages (witti 5 lablc»X profusely illiu-

trated, $i.oo.

B.M>T.— Bell Hangers' Handltook, 106

pages, 97 illusliations, (i.oo.

BADT.— EleciricTransmissioo llaod-Book,

1)7 p-iges, 22 illustralioos.and 27 original

tables, f I oo.

DESMOND.— Electricity (or EogiDccrs. 424

pages (2 vols ), illostraled, $2 50.

HOUSTON. — Dictionary of Electrical

Words. Terms and Phrases, 700 pages,

750 illBstratioDs, $5 00.

11 EKING.—DynacDo Electrii.- Machines,

-79 P^S^' 50 illastratioDS, $2.50.

M.AKTIN .\ND WETZLER.—The Elec-

tiic Motor. $3.00.

TESl A.—Eiperimenls with Allcnule Car-

rents, ti.co.

THOMPSON. — DynuDo Electric

chinery, .)00 pages, t<>oo.

Ma-

Aaj of tbc*.. or .il. MBI prtM.^ pr«p*J J
00 r*<.lr< "t prlc*.

BLBCTRICIU PDBLISHdG CO.,

a Lakftldr Bnlldloc- ( RIC.1«^0.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO LEIVING

Electric Light and Power Stations
"3 On account of its high efBclency at all stages of gate, steadiness of motion and easy working gate, the con-

Btrnclion of which makes it the most sensitive to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illustrating various styles of setting on both veitical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

FUSE 1 Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or V ity. Absolute

StRIPSi ) Uniformity in Sire.

DAYTON. OHIO.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th SI. and Stewart Ave., Cliicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tauffht thorong-bly day and night at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECHJVOIiOOY, 151 Throop
Htreet, Chicago, 111. Amatears, Artisans
aod others assisted Practically in any line, and
instructed in the latest and most improved
methods.
Mechanical Drauahtins, Mathematics, Elec-

trical Calculations, Architectnre, Mechanics, also
aught day and night.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, handsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office 01
home use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies -will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt, of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EnsTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL.

Patented J»n. 32, 1884. A.T.Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip.

Multiple Llgbting

For Churches, Theaters
and Public Halle.

Are used all over the coun-
try. Send for estimates or
prices to

A. T„ SMITH,
GW.UthSt.NewYorlc.

TO THE COPPER COUMTBX
Is but a little more than a night's ride in the dlrec-
tioQ of the North Star. Solid trains of coaches and
buffet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8
o'clock (from C, M. & St. P. Ey, depot) via the
Milwaukee & Northern Railroad—the North Star
Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:50 a. m,,
Marquette 10:^5 a. m., HougJiton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock 12:05 p. m., and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This ia
the shortest, beet and quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Try it. Breakfast served OQ trains en route.
Berths may be reserved in sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St.,
Chicago.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., LfC""
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKEST, R. I. all sizes,

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St. OOOO to 1 8 B. and S.

A MEW BOOK!

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand- Book.
226 Pages. f^S Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDARD
WORK for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

6 LAKESIDE BIULDINC, CPICACO.
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BAIL ENGINE CO.. ERIE, PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, 800 "THE ROOKERY.

Ball Automatic Cut-OfT Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.

«. ^]!]fl.C3-JVX.A.T<Jror, Z^roalcXent.

The ''General" Incandescent Arc Lamp
Is now made for ALTERNATING as well as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

^^j.^. Standard and Ornamental Lamps of Both Kinds.
^^^St g y^ The Best as -well as the Cheapest in the Market.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED NUERNBERG CARBONS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

STANDARD LAMP No. 500.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LICHT COMPANY,
NEW TORK.

169 Adams Street, Chicago. 672 to 678 First Ave., New York. BIJOU LAMP.

QoojouvuiJ^yj^
Manufactured by

iD

3011 to 3017 Pine St.,

")

ST. LOUIS, MO.

A f41EMV BOOK.
nxro^w

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's

well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

NOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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FORT WAYNE ELECTRIC COMPANY

In awarding this Company medals for successful competi-
tion upon the apparatus which it presented for comparative tests

at the Columbian Exposition, the following reasons, among others,

are given:
"For excellent mechanical construction."

'' Close regulation to constancy of current hy means of quick acting auto-
matic regulation."

" Capability of machines to withstand either short circuiting or open circuit

without danger to dynamos"
"Capacity in excess of rating when necessity requires"
"Is worthy of award for mechanical and electrical design."

''Excellence and simplicity in operation, giving effective service."

•Da Oje-JFICEIS:
42 and 44 Broad St., New York City.
185 Dearborn St., Chicago.
907 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

62 Union St., New Orleans.
405 Times Building:, Pittsburgh.
Kirk Building, Syracuse,
fi? B. State St., Oolumbus, Ohio.

35 New Montgomery St , San Francisco, CaJ.
City of Mexico.
McLeod Building, Main St., Dallas, Tex.

NOW READY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prot. Silvanns P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY
}

NOW READY.

Fourth Edition, Eevised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9,00,

This is the long expected edition o%Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly 1,000 pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once,

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical llnits.

By LIEUT.F. B. BADT and PR0F,1.S,CARHART.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75 CENTS.

This is a very handsome book of sixty pages, printed on
fine heavy paper, with neat cloth binding. It contains Por-
traits and Biographies of Ohm, Watt, Faraday, Joule, Gauss.
Weber, Sir William Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens,
Volta, Ampere, Daniell and von Jacobi, together with a
carefully prepared table of Practical Electrical Units, with
their relative values. In no other single volume can this
rare collection of portraits be found.

ELECTRICIAN POBLISHIMG CO,,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, Hily.
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SAFETY.
Five Million Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting,
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.

Correct Candle Power.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Power.

For any Socket,

COLUMBIA

Long Life.

No Liability of Litigation

Arising from Infringe-

ment Suits.

Send M.s a Trial Order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Metropolitan Eleotric Co.,
522-523 Monadnock Building, CHICAGO.

CAKI.E AUURKHIS: "IKSlAi ^.TION, CHICAUO.'

WM. H. McKINLOCK, President. W. C. McKINLOCK, Secretary.

UANDPAGTOBERS, IHPORTERS AND DEALERS I!l

High Class Electrical Goods

N. I. R. Seamless Rubber-Covered Wire.

New Beacon Incandescent Lamps.

Vulcan'zed Fibre Co.'s Sheet Rod and Tubing.

Hammond Porcelain Cleats.

Burnley Cartridge Wet Battery.

Burnley Imperial Dry Battery.

Maxstadi Fusible Cut-out for Telephone and Telegraph Lines.

Porcelain Fuse Rosettes.

Porcelain Branch and Main Blocks for any System.

Porcelain Key and Keyless Sockets for any System.

Weatherproof, Underwriters, and Magnet Wires.

Insulators, Cross-arms, Pins, and Brackets.

P. and B. Insulating Tape and Compounds.

P. and B. Motor Curtains.

A large fresh stock of latest improved goods at low prices.

CORRESPOStiDENCE SOLICITED.

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., CHICAGO.
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THE SPERRY ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Street Railway Apparatus.

ftuSTiom siiPFontP motikis, flexible connections.

BH.USH STSTEM

!

All double carbon arc lamps at the Columbian Exposi-

tion are Brush, or under Brush license.

South Park, Chicago, has a model lighting plant. All

Brush Apparatus.

New Illinois Central Depot, Chicago, is equipped with

Brush Electric Lighting Apparatus.

Chicago Beach Hotel is just installing a large Brush
lighting plant.

If yon are interested in Electric Lighting or Power
Apparatus, send for Catalogues or Call on

THE BRUSH ELECTRIC COMPANY,
General Offices: Chicafi:o Offices:

CLEVELAND, OHIO. MONADNOCK BUILDING.
Tbe Rnssell & Officer Eleo. Const. Co., Denver, Colo., Agents for Rocky Monntain District.

THE SHORT ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.,

Grearle®» A^otors.
Mo Noise. DTo 'Wearing Out of Gears.

IDEAL STREET CAR MOTORS AND POWER GENERATORS.
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Packard Incandescent Lamps.

6 to 50 Candle Pov er.

100 asd ISO Candle Power.
leOO, 800 and SOO Candle Power.

GREATLY IMPROVED. INFRINGE NO PATENT.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

-A.^E:r«jc^ii
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., ElectHcal Engineering Co., 249 2a

Avenue, South,
OiriCAOO, ILL., Blerlric Appliance Co., 242 Madison 8t.SAN FRANCISCOfCAL. A. C. Brainard .C Son, 109 California StNEW YOBK, Ohua. E. Cliapin, l.W Liberty Street.

MONTREAL, P, Q , Packard Lamp Co., Ltd. 9o'to 100 King 8

CINCINNATI, OHIO., Post-Glover Electric Co., 215 TT, 4th St.

LOUISVILLE, KY., Davis, Kelly Jb Co., The Commerce.
PITTSBVIiOII, PA., Duquesne Electric Sup. S Con. Co., 709

Lewis Blk.
ST. LOUIS, MO., St. Louis Electrical Supp'y Co., 723 Locust Bt.



$3 par Annum-

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, NOVEMBER i8, 1893.

10 cents per Copy.
~

No. ai

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical Installations.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION.
1437-1438 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

sj(^£^^^r^
INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

Greatly Improved. Inf^inKe no Patents.
MAM I A<V| I 111 |i \\\ I II).

NEW YORK AND OHIO CO.. ^^"S^*"

I'ROTECTIA* l>u the ".V. .1' <?
'

United Slate« fATEXTS
iiuinhr eil

00.053

S00.075

500.076

500.077

600.078

500.079

500.670

600,671

501.491

501.529

601,530

501.531

603,650

603,669

503,670

603.671

503.770

and olhors.

NEW BEACON
L'WMt Prl-# A»wi<il*ly Woo-
8up«ilor niamant InfrlovUc.

riaaet Vacuum.

INCANDESCENT LAMP.

IP CANDLE POWER QRn
IQ IN BBL. LOTS. UJui

Beacon Vacuum Pump & Electrical Co.,

MANUFACTUKKKi),

trvington Slreel. BOSTOM. MASS

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB BLECTBICAIi C8KIS.

Nrmpklte BodB or Tarlnn. Ij«iiKiha. from 1-S Ohm to lOO Ohma Bealatanee
to tha infh. ••rapliite BoxeH and Urnelblea, Beslatlac Haata

ofl.OOO ncgreea. Inqalrlea Olaitlr Anaweted.

IPS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COyPLETE POWER PLANTS.

E8TIMATK8 AND DRAWIKGB 6UBMITTED.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N.Y.

REPRESENTATIVES :

Julian Scholi iCo.. 12i3 Liberty St.. New Tort
0»o. D. HofTinan. tf2 Lake St. Chlcajro, III.

H. M.Sclple&ro.,3<J A ArcliSts.. Philadelphia.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened 1

THE PRESIDENT
PRESSED

THE VICTOR KEY
AND THE

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID TBK REST?

The Victor Telesraiih
Key and the Kxelor
I»ry Batter)' wrere both
selected to open the
AVorld*!4 Columbian Ex*
potiitlon.

PendfOr l»ample of the Vietor Key, Price SLSO.
Send for Hample of Kxeter l»ry Battery, Price HOr.

Samples Delivered. TraQsportatloa Pre|«ld.

S and 7
., DFY STREET.THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.. NEW YORK.

WILLARD L. CANnKK,
U. DURANT LMIEEVEU, bufllDoxs Mnnntfors.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

^oN'/:

t;ig?»c«:MftRKi

LIIITED.

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES AiDCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uia.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Taps.

BRANCHES: (Jhlcaco, Bo.ton. Philadelphia. Mlnnespolli. CInelaaMl.
Omaha. Lnal.Tlll*. St. LoaU. San FrmnoUoo, London and Ho. America.

latT.

Worth Bosor

Tb«M Br« tba

On wh!(h we huild our

DYNAMOS, MOTORS and
STORAGE BATTERIES.

TWe Can. Save You. luloney.

VTKITE POK OATALOOniS.

The Ford-Washburn Storelectro Co..
C'1jKVKLA\1>. OHIO.

<'hiraso Ofttre. £0« Trmplr 4'oart Balltflas
Kanaaa City Offlc*. 4&4 abMltllay BuildlD«.

Southern Atnnta, Bouthsm Bnwa ft Iron Co., KnoxvlUa. X»r\r

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
BaUd»r« of Improrvd Aatoaiatlo Cnt-off Eaclaas-

W. A. DlT, No. 1?* OIir^T Si,, li «t.«n, V*" 0«0i. H. K«a7««.

Tbo* K.C«r«r k BnMh»r*<-V. .
>' l- Uifhi >t. . Balttaor*. Md. T

SL raal. Miaa
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WATT-METER
WAS SELECTED BY THE JUDGES OF AWARDS AT THE

^VSTorld'^ Fair
.A.^ tm:e:

.A^isriz) F=eE:cz:E:i\/E:rD

It is the Ideal Meter.
USED ON DIRECT OR ALTERNATING CIRCUITS. RAILWAY OR STATIONARY MOTOR CIRCUITS.

Over 45,000 Now in Use.

Carpenter Enamel Rheostats. Field Regulators. Dimmers. Motor Starting Boxes.

6ENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY.
FHZXTCZFJIZ. SAZiZB 07FZCSS:

44 Broad Street, New York.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111.

Fifth and Hace Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Qa.
15 First Street, San Francisco, Cal.

630 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Maes.
509 Aroh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
1333 F Street N. W., Washington, D. O.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Business Outside the United States Transaclei by the Thjmson-Houston International Elec'ric Company, 44 Broad Street, New York.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Allun lluHHcy Co xlv

Aiiuirlt!iin Kluc. MfK-Co

Amcriciiri lOluctrlcul

WorkM xlll

AniurUnui Slllc Mfff. Co...

liuboock A Wlloox Co., The . 1

MuBROt, K xlv

liukorACo xlv

Itiill A Wood Co., Tho 1

Ittill KnuliiyCo xlx

Ituiuioii Vuouum I'limit A
Klodtrlcul Co 1

lt(<KKM< >' 1*'- Miiohlnoryi^
Siipi>lyCo xlv

Horimr»I,Tlio K. G. Co

IteriiHtiun Kloelrlo Co

HldhopQuttAPuroha Co.... xil

llrlllCo.. J.Q xiv

Itoston nrniaMfK. Co x

nru«li Klectrlo Co xxlv

liryiuU KloOlrlO Co xU

Uutler llnrd UubborCo....

c. A C. Kli'Clrlo Co Ix

('a«o, J. T. Gugluo Com-
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Central Kloctrlc Co v

ClilcigoOun. FlxluruCo.. xlll

Chtcago lusuUtod Wiro
Co

Comatock, Louis K 1

CoDMolhhUod Car*Hoatlug
Co Iv

Correspondence Si'liool of
Tfohnology xlll

Crescent Insulated Wire &
Cable Co xlii

Cushlngv^ Morso vli

Cutter Ivloctrtoal iV Mniui-
fttcluring Co iv

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co .xvl

Dolno ACo., H. E, xvl

DlxoD Crucible Co., Jos 1

Kastern Klectrlc Cable Co. xlll

Kdwarda. W. S. Mfg. Co. . .

Elootrio Appliance Co. xU

Electric Construction ^^

Supply Co vlU

Kluctric Selector & Signal
Co vlll

Electrician I'ubUbblng Co.
X, XV, xvl, XVll, XVllt, XX

Empire China Works x

Palls Rivet .'^ Machine Co..xvlIl

Ford - W iishburn Storelec-
tro Co I

For Solo Advertisements
xlv

Ft. Wayne Electric Co.... xxlv

Freeman S. i% Sons Manu-
faeturlag Co xvlii

Fuel Economizer Co

General Electric Co li

Geneml Incandescent Arc
Light Co

rjreat Western Manufac-
turing Co vi

G reeley *t Co
.
, The E. S . . . i

Gregory. Chas, E. Co xlv

Hammond Cleat «.% Insula-
tor Co X

Hart *S Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison & Co., W.P

Helios Electric Co iv

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. siv

1 oUzer-Cabot Electric Co..

Huebel A Manger xviii

Independent Electric Co.. xvi

I mis ACo xU

Institute of Technology.

.IdIiiih Maniifiiclurliig Co.,

11. W xlx

Kartavort Mfif. Co —
Klipittoln, A xll

Kiiapp Kteotrlual WorkH x.vl

I-ake. .1. II. A I>. Co xlv

Li-ulancliu llnttory COmTIic xlv

Li'lVol A Co., Jiimos XV

MetropolKiiii Kleotrlot'o. xxll

MlamlNburg Elcotrlo Co.. .
xlv

Mica Invulalor Co —
Mooro, Alfred F.. —
Mor»o, WlllliimH A Co.... xvill

Munclu Klectrlcul Works. . . U

Munsell A Co., Eugono.... xll

Murmy A Co., Jas. J ... . xv

National India Rubber Co.

Now England KuttCo.... xvlll

Newton Rubber Co xlll

New York Initulated Wire
Co vlil

Now York Electric Co xlll

New York A Ohio Co I

OkonltoCo., Tho 1

Osborne Steam Englu'g Co. xil

OKbiirn, Harry a xlv

OHtrander A Co.. W. R .... xlv

Pago Helling Co

Partrlck A Carter Co xlv

I'onlicldA Son. J. W xvill

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co

Phillips Ins"d. WireCo... xvl

Phosphor-Bronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xvill

Pullman Electric Co xll

Pumpelly - Sorley Storage
Battery Co x

Queen ACo., Incorporated, xlii

Rodrlgues, M. R xlii

Roebllng's Sons Co.. J. A.

Rose Eleulrlc Light Supply
Co xil

Rosenbftura, W. A xlv

Royal Columbian Elec. Co. Ix

Royal Electric Co Iv

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co... xiil

Shultz Belting Co

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co —

Sioux City Eleotrlcal Supply
Co

Smith. X. T

Standard Eiectrlo Co. ... xxlil

Standard Paint Co xvl

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Stllwcll ABIerce Manufac-
turing Co xlv, XV

Sunbeam Incandeseeut
Lamp Co xil

Taylor tJoodhue A Ames iv

United Electric Improve-
ment Co vlil

Van Nuls, C. S xli

Vulcanized Fibre Co x

Waddell-Entz Company., xil

Want Advertisements. xlv

Washington Electric Co... ix

Webster. Warren A Co .w

Western Electric Co x

WeaUnghouse Elec. and Mfg.
Gb il

Weston Eleotricollnstrument
Co xil

Weston Engine Co 1

White. S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co iv

Whitnev Electrical Instru-
ment Co xiil

Wilson A Jackson xii

Wortbinffton, Henry R ... xii

CLASSIFIED LIST.

A<*fumnlmora.
Pun)|iiilly Surlt'V Nturagii lint

t<'ry ill

Aunuiirlatom.
t'tMilnil i:ii«itrl(; ^U}.

KliTlrlr AiM'llniicn Co.
Knri|i]i Kludtrli^at WorkM.
\liiiii|...ntHii Klri'irli'i'ii.

nilirui.I.T ACo.. W. U.
l-iirirU'k A Cartur Co.
Tiiylnr, tioudhuu A Aniun.
Watiliiiigtoii KlfOtrlcCii.

Arr liAiupM.
lleggN, .p. i:.. Mohy A Hup. ('41.

C, A C i:U<ilrlr<ro,
Kh'i'trii' Api'llaiioe Co.
Kh-nlrl.i (niis. A Supply Co.
|-..rl Wiiyiir Kloctrlc Co.
(irii.Tiil i:iiTlrlo Co.
(ii'iiniil ItitV.IVmitAroLl.Co.
Ilftlo.i Klf.irlo fn

. The.
KiMkpiii:U'i'lrl>'Hl WorkH.
Itusf l:irr I.lk-bt Siii.|.ly Co.
Uoy.il rohiiiil.liui V.\vv.. i'o.

sii'iiiriis.v lhtlKk<a*:iuctrlcCo.
M.Mu riiv i:, s. Co.
Sliiii.liinlKliTirloCo.
'I'll) Inr, (inudhuu A AiiiOM.

\Vii->liliiKtiiri KirutrlcCo.
VVi'stiiiKlioUNu l>:i. A Mfg. Co.
Wt'uliTn Elyotrio Co.

Arc Llicht 4'ord,
Crnlrnl l-Mm^trlo Co.
I^U'Ctrld AppHuiiry Co.
(ii-riiTttl Klectrlr Cn.
Kimpp IMfclrlcal Works.

Pullman EU-ctrlcCti.

Batti^rlf^H niid Jam.
HutUT Hard Kiibluirt^o.
Crnlnil i:ii'(!trlcc;o.

KN-.trlr Ai'i'Miincc Co.
KunlWishl.'ni .Storolec'ro Co.
(it-n.Tul I'.I.'.lrli- I'o.

(;rt-clrv A Co , I'ije i;, S.

Kniipp KUvirlnil Works.
L-'i'ltirictio linttt-ry Co.. The.
Mrtn.t...||[:in KU'CtrIc Co.
MlamUl.rirn Klectrlc Co.
NfWlnn Knlibur Co.
Ptirtrk'k A Carter Co.
I'linip.llry-Siirley Storage.

Hiilt.Ty L'n.

Sii.ux City K. S. Co.
Taylor. (Joodhue A Anu-s.
We.storn Eiectrlo Co.
While, S. S. Dental Mfg. Co.

BellB.
Central Electric Co.
Klectrlc Appliance Co.
Goneral ICtectrlc Co.
Creclv A Co.. The E. S.

Ihiebi-l A Manger.
Knapp Klectrleal WorK-i.
MflroiMilitaii Klectrlc Co.
Ostmnder A Co.. W. R.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Amt'S.
Western Electric Co.

Uoltlns.
PiiCP Beltllig Co.
Shult/, Helling Co.

Ilollcrs.
Habcoek A Wilcox Co., The.
Ball Engine Co.
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
Wesion Engine Co.

BookH. Kleftrlcal.
Klcolrk-tan Publishiiii,' Co.

Uraidintf Mhchlneiy.
New Ellwand Butt Co.

Barslar AianuH,
Central Klectrto Co.
Electric .Vppliance Co
I Tern nil Flectrlc Co.
(;refleyACo..TheE. S.

Kim|>[i Klectrleal Works.
M.liMl.olitaii Eteetrlc Co.
I'artrtckA CarterCo.
Washliieion lilectrir co.
WcHieru Klectrlc Co.

Cablet*.
(See Insulaed Wires.)

CablcH, IClertrir. (See In-
sulated Wires). Copper,
Mhcet and Bar.
American Elec. Work.-}.

Bishop Guita Percha Co.
Cresncnt Ins. Wire A Cable
Co.

Cnshlng A Morse.
Eastern Klectrlo Cable Co.
General Klectrlc Co.
Knapp lOlectrloal Works.
Metn)|...iUan Eleettlc Co.
Moore. Alfred F.

New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons Co., J. A.
Tavlor. (ioodhne A .\me,-.

Western Eiectrlo Co.

Carbons, Points and
Platen.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Leclanchc ltatter>* Co.
Melropolltuii KloelrlcCo.
Western Electric Co.

Car-Heate»^. Elect^le.
Consolidated Car Heating Co.
Taylor. t;oo*1hue A Auie-.

ClntcheH, Frlrtlon.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Late. .T. H. A D. Co.
Penfleld A Son, J. W.

Contractors and Electric
Llfitit Plants.

Allen-Hussoy Co.
Brush Electric Co.
1^:, A (,'. Electric Co.
^onistock. Louis K.
Ford-Washburn StorelecCo.
Fort \\ ayiie Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Munele F.leci. Works.
Osburn, Uarrj- G.
Roval Columbian Elec. Co.
Roval Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric
Co.

Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Ent2 Company.
Westlnghouse Elec A Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A JackEon,

CuiiNt ' tirlloii mill Kr*
palr«.

Allt'n HuorK'y Cu.

a A C. EliMilrIc Co,
CoitiHtiM-k, LoiiU K.
liuiiornl EU^irtrlu Cii.

Kiiii)>p Eli^etrlunl WorkN
Mniiol» Kleet. WfirkN.
iiNliiirii, llnrry («.

I'lilliiian r:iM'trlc Co.
Slniii City K S. Co.
Wmiurri KloolrioOo.
WIImiii a JookMiD.

4'ouprr.
MlntiilxburK Kb^otrlo Co.

4*opprr WIrra.
Aiiierlcaii EIratrlnal Work*.
Ileninrd Co.. The K. 'i.

Mlnhop (tiitta I'onrha Co.
CiMitrnl i;tfetrlc<'*».

Creicenl Inn. Wire A C«bli>
Co.

IJeetrla Appllancv t'o.

(ieiiurni Keclrlo Co
l|nlinf*>i, llnotb A HnydonN,
ItMh'iiendi-iit i:iectrlc Co
KtMip|> i:i<M>lrlriil WorkN.
,Mi'ir. htaii i;i.etrle I'.i.

Niitloiiul liflla Itiibber Cn.
okoiiii- r..., tIm'.

Phillips Iiihiilatt-d Wire Co.
Tin l>ir (iooilliiii' A .VliieN.

Wenteni Electric Co.
(

'

roMM-A rniN, Pins and
BrnrkelH.
Central I'Mectrlc Co.
Klectrlc AppllancoCo.
Getieral Klectrlc CO.
Knapp Klectrlf'al Worka.
Mftro|iolttan Kh-ctrli' Co.
Taylor, (ioodhuo A Ames.

<'utOatM and Mwltcliea.
Uerniirtl Co., The K. G.
Itryant Elertrle Co.
C A C. Kleetrli! Co.
Central Kle«'.trlo Co.
Cutter Klectrleal A Mfg. Co.
Elcilrlc Appliance <'o.

Electric Selector A Signal Co.
General Klectrlc Co.
Great Western Mrg. Co.
Hammond Cleat A Ins. Co.
Hart A Hegenian .Mfg, Co.
Knapp I'.iectrlcal Works.
Mrlniiiolihin Kle.tric Co.
Perkins Elec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Taylor, (ioodhue A .\mcs.
Van NuU. C. S.

Wa^hlllgt^^ Electric Co.

Ojnamo and Motor
Brnnhes.

Miamisburg Electric Co.

I^ynamon.
Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Fort Wayne Klectrlc Co.
General Kleetric Co.
(ircat Western Mfg. Co.
(Jre^ory. Ctias. K. Co.
Muneie Kleel. Works.
Rose Klec. Light Supply Co.
Royal Columliian Elec. CO.
Royul KlectriC Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Standartl Electric Co.
Vnited Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Kntz i.'ompany.
Western Klectrlc Co.
\\ Chtinghouse Elec. AMfg.Co.

Klertrlc Lara Gas Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Klectrlc Railways.
Brush Electric Co.
General Klectrlc Co.
Siemens A Halnke Electric Co.
Westlnghouse EI. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrleal and Mechani-
cal Enclneers.

AlleD-Uussey Co.
Comatock. Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Osburn, llarrj- G.
Wilson A Jacxson.

Electrical Instrnments.
Bernard Co,, The E. G.
Central Pllectric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General EleetrlcCo.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
.Metropoiilaii Kleetric Co.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Taylor, (ioodhue A .Vmes.
Van Nuis. C. S.

Washln^•ton Klectrlc Co.
We^ton Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

Electrical Hpeclaltles.
Kleetric Appliance Co.
Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Van Nuis. C. S.

Washington Electric Co.

Blectroller« aad Combi-
nation Fixture*.

Baggot. E.

Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W.S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works,

Elevator*. Electric.
Morse, WlUlams A Co.

Envlnes, Hteaa.
Ball A w'oodCc.The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
^Veston Engine Co.

Fan Outfits.
Central Electric Ca
Electric Appliance Co.
Rodrlgues. M R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Kartavert Mfg- Co.
MetroiH^iltan F.Iectric Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Vulcanized FlbreCo.

Fire Alarmn
KiiApp Lie<:trli:«l Wufk«
l'«rtrlck A ( ail«f i:o.

Wvttoni Klvoirlo Co.

Fnel Kroaomtaam.
KunI Kco(ioiiil<(-r l.'o.

Fn«e Wire
K.ltTtrle Appllnnro C«
iiid«t'<Mid''iit l.lertrlr tUi.

Knapp l.l*MUrl'ial Worka
hhnwinut Kuw Vittr Co

iimm MshllBK, FJrctrle
lloli*itrc»i>ot I'Wf.iirlo Co
KliApo Kleetrlesl Worki.
Partriek A l.artrrCo

pllra<ilenrral Kirr. Mnpp
BfTJinrd Co . I li" ». '.

BryBiil Lhitrl." < o
Conlml Klectrlc Co
(Ihlcago (iniierol Klitiirs Co
<:ulter Elect -I'lal A Mfg (Ut.

Eb'clrle Ap| lUnci- To,
General Elretrh- Co
(ireal Wpnlt'Tti Mfg Co.
(Jret-li'y A Co .Tb<t K. H
llNliuiinn'l Cit'iil A Iim. (V>.

Ilolt/er C.a\H,l Kl.clr|t;f:o.
K[iHpp Klectrlcul Work*.
M.-lrrtpwlltiiti I.I<<-trli:Co

Partrick .v Cnrterf;o.
(^uiM-ii A Co . Incorp.
Sioux City Klec. Supply Co.
Taylor, iir>odhiio A Anm.
WuHhlnglon EleetrlcCo.
Wenton 1:1' c. Inntrnment ('o.

tiilobeM and Electrical
fMlOMNware

cbloaKo (ii'iieral Fixture Co,
Murray A (;o., Jiw. J.

^iraphlie Mpcclalllcs
I>lxon Crucll'le *-'o., .ion.

Hard Knblier tjioodn
Butler Hani RtibtK.TCo
Mica In-iulaior Co.
Newton Rubb';rCo.

iucand'icent Lamp He-
palrlns-

New ^*o^k Klectrlc Co.

InMulatorn «rd Innnlat-
Ins UfaterlalN

Bernard Co,. The E. G.
Bryant Kleeirtc Co.
Butler Hard Btibljer Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Cutter Klec. A Mfg. Co
I'^Iectrlc Appliance Co.
Empire China Workn,
General Klectrlc Co.
Ilaninioiid ('lent A Ins. Co.
Hart A He^cinan Mfg. Co.
ilolt/er Cabot Electric Co.
.lolins MfK. Co., H. W.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Knapp !;ieetrical Works.
Melniiinllidn Electric Co.
Mica In.sulator i'o.

Moore. Alfred K.

Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WIreCo.
UkonlleCo.,The.
Phillips InHulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Taylor, Goo'lhue A Ames.
Vulcanized Flore Co.
WaBlilnKton Eiectrfc Co.

InHala<ed M'Irea and
TableN—Macnet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
Bishop (.iutta Percha Co.
Central Klectrlc Co.
Chicago Insulated WireCo.
Crescent Ins. Wire A Cable
Co.

Cushing A Modm;.
I-Uistern Electric Cable Co.
Electric .\ppltance Co.
General Klectrlc Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Holmes. Booth A Haydens.
Indopenilent EleetrlcCo.
Knapp Klectrleal Work*.
Mciropolitaii Kl. elrlc Co.
Moore, .MfriHl F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlrcCo.
OkonileCo., The.
Part Co.
Ph; . Wire Co.
Ro.- O.J A.
ShM-v. .: .

•'. ire Co.
Taylur. ooodJiiic A \mf»,
Waddeli-Enti Company
WajbluKton EU-ctrle Co.
Western Electric Co-

Lampw. Incandencent.
Am ; Co.
B«'. Pump A

I

Be: .Co.
CVT '•

EI- -Co.
Ge:; ' o
Knapp i:- irical Works.
Metropolitan Electric Co
New York and Ohio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Sunbeam Inc. Lamp Co.
Taylor, Goodbxc A .Imo.

Llcbtalnc Arreatera.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Hmcnet Wire.
(See Insulated Wires )

Xlea.
Johna Mfir.Ca. B. w.
Maosell A Co.. Euffene.

Hininc Apparataa, Blec
General Electric Co. •-

Great Western Mfg. Co.
Independent Electric Ca
WeaungbouM EL A Utg, Co

Falnta.
HUiPlard I'albl Co.

Paten la.

PhOMphor Rroaar
i't)o«ptior Ututiut Hid C«i .Ltd

Platlnam.
Miik«r A Co

Porcelain,
Kuiplr« China Work*.

Fuhtlnhrrn, F.leetrira'.
I..r- ir!' Uti P'jMlihliiic • •>

PuMh Mu*lon*

' iffko.

i-. :.-.', • i»ic t-'o,

Partrick A <.«n*rCo.

Rbeootata
(i'}nvtm\ KI*^ir*«: Co.
Wu^ihlnjcton Et«-v:tr«C Co.

Mai Ammoniac
InnlB A Co
Kllp«l'-ln, \

Mecond Haaii KIceirlcal
Ilaeliliierjr.

Bpk'K". J E Umch * S0p.Oo.
'.rt'ifort, choo. K Oo.
lUr^ty yj^r. Lt. Nupply Co

Ilk Braid
Itoiton Brmld Mfg Co .

Milk Macblaery WIpera.
Am Silk Mfg. < o

llpeakInK Tabea.
('entral Klcrtrlc Co.
Electr!'- Apt'"'-''''-'' Co.
Hu<f-r ' ••

Knai :
" .irki

Oslr. V R
Part r o.

Western Klvcirjc Co
Mneed Indlratora
(Juecn A Co.. Incorp.
We«ion KI loBtrumeni Co.
Whitney Elec. iDitnincotCo

team Hcatlnc
Webster A Co., Worraa.

Steam Pnmpa
Wortbln^ion, Henrr R.

lorace Batterlea.
PumpelI;-SorIcy S, B. Co.

toTca. Klectrlc
Consolidated Car-HeatIn^Co.

Mtrret Cam.
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapes, Inanlatlnc.
American Electrical Work*
Central Electric Co.
Crocent ln». Wire A Cable

CusblnK.1 Mon«.
Kleclrl.* AppHanwCo.
Kn«rr '

'
• ""orlu.

'ic Co.
Mcv

1 wire Co

Fhi;
sun-: .

vin Co.

T»>Iur. \ xmvt.
Trtcgru]>h Apt •rttiBs

Ek'C- . • -•

Klf-.- . o.
Ore.
Kna. ;

Melr -CI..
I>«nr o.
WW. J.

TelephoBr...
W LvU rii K^-olrlcCo.

TraD!«rorinrm
K.'VrI I .liumblan Ejee Co.
Kov.i: Kl' ctrl<* io
SI«n.o} Kliolrlo Jlfi Co.
Ta.v;..: ... -! .11.: .t .\m.-«-

Tr»rk- II. . • i i>- cmr
Gen- -

"<.>t .Hit Co.

Torblae Wheels
DavtoD Globe Iroa Works Co
lyetlel A Co . Ju.
Stllwell .t Hlcrce llt( Ck>.

t'aiTeralllea.
Correspondence School or
TecbDolorr.

lostitate of Teeboolonr.
VaraliiheN
SUr.

W>tr<
Wi! -ren

Waicr It lie«l«
I.<!Tf'. .1 c.j.. Jm.

Wtrv, Bare
BUbop Gatu Pereba Oo.
OeaUKl Electric Co
Chlcsco Innlaled Hire Co
Craowil Iiu. Wlro t Cab4f
Co.

Oaeuie ApplUnoe Oo.
Holmoi, Boolli A HanlaH.
Iixlepeadeni ElcetifeCo.
Kaapp EleetricaJ Woita.
Satknal India KoMer Co
OkoDlleCU.'na.
PhUUpa Inanlaiail Win Oo.
RoabHaa'sSooa'Oo.. J. A.
Taylor, Goo-ibac A .vmci.
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The Diamond Transformer.
DO YOU VALUE

Efficiency, Regulation,

Economy in Repairs,

Safety and Convenience in Fusing?

If so, buy the DIAMOND.

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames,
348 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Only SiGcessM AlterofitiDg Gorrent Arc Lamp.

h:e:i^ios
LOW TENSION ALTERNATING CURRENT

Over 30,000 Helloa Lampa In dally operation In Europe, and more than 4,000 Lamp3 already in

operation In America. The only Arc Lamp which barns as ateadily as an Incandescent Lamp. Most
economical Arc Lamp for Central Station or Consumer. Write US for oar New Catalognc.

THE HELIOS ELECTRIC COMPANY,
130&-8-10 Filbert Street, PHIIiADEl^FHIA, PA. IT. S. A.

Eastern Agents: "Western Agents:
STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. 00., THE AN90NIA ELEOTEIO 00.,

Pittafield, Mass. Chicago, 111.

Eastern Penn. and Southern N". J. Agency: Soathwestern Agents:
RADIANT ELECTRIC CO., ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY OO.

1228 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis, Mo.

Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

THIS PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

Tl&e Higliest Voltage and. SEost Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use tlie Partz Silpho-Cliroinic Salt.

(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

(Send for our Catalogue, and let

facts convince you.

^' ;^^Mi).:I§m

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG.CO.,

JPIiilailelpliiu. Blew York, BoHton, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta

THE ROYAL ALTERNATOR
.A. Sr 33

TRANSFORMER.
NOTE THIS: No Comiiiutator, No Brushes,

No Revolving Armature!

DIBBOT CURRENT DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.

Responsible Agents Wanted. Exclusive Territory Given. Correspondence Solicited.

ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., PEORIA, ILL.

Our Office is in Peoria NOT in Chicago.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

0-S Flusii Double Pusli SwitGli.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Commutation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire.

C-S Flush Key Switch.
Single Pole—Double Pole—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

O-S Flush Double Push Switch—Double Pole.

THE CUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
SV So. nth Street, PhUaOelttliia, JPa., U. S. A.

Consolidated Car-Heating Co.,
CHICAGO, ILL. ALBANY, N. Y. COATECOOK, p. Q.

•^!^iy| coMFORT.=Electric Car-Heating.^=sAFETY.

fti J,^^ji^ REGULATING SWITCH GIVES

«rtrti-«fW pj^^ DIFFERENT INTENSITIES OF HEAT.

In Practical Operation in More Than 25 Leading

Cities in U. S. and Canada,
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Central Electric Company
>

116 and 118 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

STREET RAILWAY SUPPLIES,

Construction Tools, Line Materials, Pins, Brackets, Insulators, Etc.

THE FERRIS WHEEL,

OKONITE

Feed Wires,

Car Wires,

Tapes,

ARE THE LEADERS.

L

TIED AND FREE

FILAMENT.

L rs.

FOR STREET RAIL-

WAY CIRCUITS.

WIRED WITH OKONITE.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC WIRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. & B. Electrical Paints and Compounds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY , SSI CHICABO.

« * 1 A f
.(SOUTHERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY COMPANY, St. Louis. Mo.

bpeCiai Agents:
I jj^,j,j, ^j^^ electric company. Kansas City. Mc
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"Minneapolis, September 30.—The Great Western Manufactur-

ing Co. of WestSuluth, has secured a contract for $226,000 from the

Electric Lighting & Power Company of Atchison, Kansas. This

will keep the company's works running at full capacity for many
months."

—

Dispatch.

This brief telegram simply means that the

Great Western Manufacturinir Co.

with factory at West Duluth, and offices in Chicago, have taken

a contract for the complete equipment of the Electric Railway,

as well as Electric Light Station, for the city of Atchison, Kansas.

We are constantly making contracts of this nature, being in a

position to handle installations of any magnitude.

Our improved system of electric lighting and

power is meeting with overwhelming approval

in all sections of the country, and is, therefore,

worthy the attention of all purchasers of elec-

trical apparatus.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND CIRCULARS.

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO.,
197-205 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

911-913 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. Factory, West Duluth, Minn.
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KERITE
Received the Only Award at the World's Fair

r'on.
i( Excellence of Material and Construction, High Insulation, Reliability and

Durability under the Most Exacting Conditions."

Stands Alone after nearly Thirty Years of Prosperity

THE STANDARD OF HIGH GRADE INSULATION.

Will out-last, out-do, and out-class any other Insulation on the market. This is proved
by the above award and over a quarter of a century's practical test.

Wires and Cables are the best on Earth, and are the cheapest and most satisfactory

in the long run. All first class Electrical industries use and prefer it to any other.

SEND FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.

General Western Agents,

225 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

W, R, BRiXEY, Manufacturer,

iOo Broadwa)-,

NEW YORK.

CALIFORNIA ELEC. WORKS,

i.'S Market St..

SAN FRANCISCO.
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We are ready to take orders for these lamps, and shall be pleased

to hear from central stations desiring an alternating arc lamp that

will give satisfaction to themselves and customers.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That is strong and durable.

Positive in action.

Low in price.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That burns perfectly steady on 30 volts,

Without any interposed resistance,

Or on 50 volts, with resistance.

AN ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
That is easy to take care of, being espe-

cially designed to facilitate the work
of trimming and cleaning globes.

,

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION & SUPPLY CO..
TELEPHONE BLDG., NEW YORK. Established 1881. UNITY BLDG., CHICAGO.

New York Insulated "Wire Co.,
SOI,E aiAIVUFACTlrBEBS

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE

RAVEN CORE

Double Coated
Wires,

Single Coated
Wires,

COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.

NEW YORK— 15 Cortlandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON—182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO—102 Sacramento St.

Alternating Current Generators,
SINGLE OR MULTIPHASE.

Any Period or-Voltage, for Transmission of Power or Lighting Purposes.
Low in First Cost-

Electrical Parts so Arranged that an Individual of Ordinary Intelligence can Make
Necessary Repairs.

Guaranteed Equal in Every Respect to Any Other Type of Apparatus Manufactured.

CLOSE REGULATION.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

standard of Hlmpllcllj and
KfTloloncf.

Blow Rpeftd nnd Oonaoqiiont
Diiriitiillty.

This apparatus can be used upon the same circuits and equipment as other types of
alternators. Correspondence solicited.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC INIPROVEMENT CO..
Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.A.F=2^

iX-^SX.

SC01?T01v^IC-^L,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO.

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO,,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK,
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C <Sc C.

Electric Motors and Dynamos.
-^H^

Electric Lighting and Electrical Transmission

of Power.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
GENEIJAL OFFICE:

402 and 404 Greenwich St., New York.

BUANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

CHICAGO, 301 3Iadison St. BOSTON, 63 Oliver St.

PHlLiDELPHIA, G33 Arch Street.

CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga Building.

Agencies in all principal cities.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

WASHINBTON ARC LAMP
For Low TeDsioD i

Alternating Current Circaits.

A MARVEL OF
SIMPLICITY AND
PERFECTION.

Entirely New and Novel Constfuclion.

I>o«i(ive Feed.

Frnctifally Kolm-lcxH.

NtronK anil Oiiralile.

A perfectly steady light on 30 volt* with-

out resistance, or on r>() volts with resistance.

No chains or flexible parts of any kind.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
APPLY TO

WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CO.,

197 and 199 Soutfi Canal Street. - CHICAGO.

The Royal Alternator.
The overwhelming advantages of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence with Responsible Agents Everywhere Desired.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp.''

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretary's Office: Room 24, 53 DearliorD St., CMcap.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

THE

"MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
Tie Mnncie Electrical Works,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
IS to OOO Llslit Capacity.

District Agencies.

].« to OS H p. caparltr.

CHICAGO,
C. S. COLTON,

lOie? Honadnoek Bids.

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

»«0 LoouRt (Itrrct.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

934 Kidse ATCaOf.
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VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

SlS*F.A.:BXiXS3SXa33 1878.
SOIiE ]|[A]rrFA'OTU?t£RIS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Eoda, SUcts, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wn^i^Wn^i.. The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i*^IIi^%r^.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THB BEST, IiICiHT£8T, STBOKOEST AND HOST DUBABIiE STOBAeS BATTEB'T IN TOK WOBIiD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, Souse and Train lighting. Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

'WE MAKE THESE BATTEBIES OF ANY CAPACITY BEqiTIBED FBOHI 150 TO 100,000 ABIFEBE HOUBB.
We wish to form eobsidiary companies throughout the United States, and will supply full information apou application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY 00„ 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL .

Of ^A.11 ZSLlxids.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..

6 Lakeside BIdg., CHICAGO.ELECTRICAL BOOKS

SEND IN SAMPLE ORDER. WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

HAnnOND CLEAT & INSULATOR CO.
15 CUSTOM HOUSE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

fANUFACTORY.PPCEIAIN)^^

^^^^^3B / f<T *^ Station G

«,'**?K^4//''^ BrooklVn,N.Y.

SILK BRAID
For Incandescent

Lamp
Filaments.

^ \ The greatest care taken in prodacing a uniform article.

BOSTON BRAID MFG. CO.,
27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.

-A- HiTE'^Tsr

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.

Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREEfRATLWATS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. I»no©, $-i.OO.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

WECO CARBON BATTERY.
HIGH ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE. SMALL INTERNAL RESISTANCE.

LITTLE LIABILITY OF CARBON BREAKING IN SHIPMENT.

SUITABLE FOR BELLS AND GAS LIGHTING.

Prices on Application.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Chicagro—

New York.
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Vesti&glioiise Electric IImMmi
7

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD

TRANSMISSION OF POWER.
The Cataract Construction Company has awarded to the Westing-

house Company the contract to furnish the electiical apparatus for transmitting

the power of Niagara Falls to operate manufacturing plants, and for other pur-

poses. This is the most important contract in the history of the electrical industry.

The initial installation alone amounts to 15,000 H. P.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The two largest contracts ever made in this country for Incandescent
Electric Lighting Machinery,—The World's Fair plant and the plant tor

the Louisville Gas Company,—were both awarded to the Westinghouse

Company, and the installations furnished with Westinghouse Alternating
Current Apparatus.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The largest street railway companies in Brooklyn, Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St.

Louis, have equipped their systems with Westinghouse Electric Railway
Apparatus.

The above facts have undoubtedly an important meaning to all purchasers of

electrical apparatus.

WESTINRHODSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTDRIND CO.
BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.
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THE PACKARD
LAMP AGAIN.

We are again supplying the celebrated Packard High Grade

Lamp at a price below that ever quoted before on a strictly high

grade incandescent lamp.

We are also guaranteeing against infringement suits, and

furnishing a lamp which, for efficiency, long life and nondiscolor-

ation has

NEVER BEEN EQUALED.

OHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
GENERAL OONTRAOTOES,

Bti-eet and Highway construction, Electric OonduitB, Subwaye, Sewers, Railroad and Masonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHIOACO.

THE PDLLMAM ELECTRIC CO.,

Winding
ELECTRIC MACHINERY

pairingRE P

WBITE i;(S ABOUT IT.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
EliKCTRICAI. SIJPPI-IES. 3^3 Madison Street, Chicago

Ajax Lightning Arresters
C. 8. VAM StriS, 136 liIBERTY 8TBEET, BIEAV TOBK.

WANTED.
United States 20 Arc Light Shunt

Wound Dynamos.
Must be cheap.

Rose Electric Light Supply Company,
8T. liOUIS, HO.

Tie Osiorne Steai Eniineering Co.,

Rooms 71<t-715, 167 Dearborn St.. • Chicago.
Representative work now in courso of construo-

tlon, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Povfar Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-

lar plants on Improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. Pirst, be sure
you will "jet the best, then go ahead.

SAL AMMONIAC
(EliEOTBIC BBAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the hest quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

Motor and Dynamo Inspection and 3Iaintenance,

44 So. Jefferson Srtreet. Chicac^o.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.

( Tt:E ANSONIA ELECTKIC CO. Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago,

Selling Agents:
-I
CHAS. D. SHAIN. 13(5 Liberty Street, New York.
(THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.. Ansonia, Conn.

*TTfLXS

SAL-AMMONIAC.
finaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fdre.

xsrxia-xs eb go.,
161 Klnzie sr. GMcaeo.

MICA All Sizes

ami

Qualities

For Electrical Fnrposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
218 Water Street, STew York.

W. H, SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Sole Agents for "Mieanite."

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST QBADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
KEKBX A. BEED, Secretary and aianaser.

ioxxv-y JEi.. W ^rtlxlxxst^xi, SO'e-^Ttr "Y^rls., US'.

ST. LOUIS.BOSTON. _. . _ . ^, J «= . ,, e* *
PHILADELPHIA Chicago Branch, 93 and 95 Lake Street.

THE WADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
Slo-w-Speed Multipolar Generators and Motors,

WEIslTEBai OmCE:
XX40 3\Xo33.ct.c3zi.ools. ^Bloolx.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

a03 ^3ELO.£LX>'\7<(7'.A.'S', KTJfJW 'S'OXI.

SBNJD FOB
CATALOG UE BB.ZDGSFOZIT. COITIJ.

The followlQ^c ngenclo« have been PBtabllshed to ropreeoot the Western Department of the Wnddell-Entz Company: At St. Louis. MR OWEN FORD, 620 Rialto Eldg., at Cincinnati, 0., MESSRS. TRICE,
GAITHER & PRICE, Porrln Bldg.; at Grand Rapids, Mich., THE PENINSULAR ELECTRIC AND ENGINEERING COMPANY, Michigan Trust Building;

at Minneapolis, Minn., BURTIS & HOWAKI*, 610 Corn Exchance.

WestonElectrical Instrument Co.
114 to 120 WILLIAM ST , NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, II, S, A,

ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION INSTRUMENTS.
Tllcsc inslrumcDLs arc based upon the same general principle and arc just as accurate as

our regular Standard I'ortable iJ.reci Current Voltmeters and Ammeters, but are much
larger, and the worltinf; parts arc inclosed in a neatly designed, dust-proof cast iron case
which effectively shields the instruments from disturbing innutnccs of external magnetic
Rclds.

WESTON STANDARD
Portable Direct Reading Voltmeters, Millivoltmeters, Ammeters and Milammeters.
Wattmeters and Voltmctcrh for A Itemaling and IJircct Current Circuits.
Our portable instruments arc recognized as standards throughout the civilized world
Our Semi- Portable iMhoratory Standard Voltmeters and Ammeters are still

better. They arc the most reliable, absolute standards for Laboratory use.

BRYANT CONCEALED RECEPFACLE SOCKET.

Write lor New CatalogDe. [ CorresDoiiileiice Solieileil,

For ConcPaW"i Work
Imm. T.-l[., or WostlriKhn

II the Ferris AVheel.

The ForemoBt Switt-li niiinut'aotiirers
In the World.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,
,„,,. BIIIlXiiEPUUT. roNK.

1522 Monadnock Bldg., CHICAGO. j™wAttu"R.'GRiE'K! (
"''^»'»™ RepresBntuiivM.

We.rttuclvaia a World'., Fair AwaciL Sand for Calalosue %v(th Bed Vnvaz,
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ICuasHK F. I'liiM.ii'H, I'roRt. W. A. IIatiiawat, Troni. W. II. HAwrxn, Hoo<7.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,! Electric ^Combination
PROVIDENCE, R. I. ^

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
^

KI.KUTKIU LKillT I,INK Willi:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

NKW YOUK liKKU'K, 1'. (1. .\.ik«riii»n, 10 t'.irllimiU. Htro.-t.

MON'L'ltK.VI, IJU.^Nl'H, KuHolli) F. I'lllllliiH' I'Moiti l.ul Wurki

FIXTURES,
Electrical Appliances.

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,

169 Adame St., CHICAGO.

LONO distance;

TELEPHONE

^yP/y' QJQQ^Q^™P^

e

.i?

-' r. -_,

: 4< -

HENUY A. CLAHK. Tronsurer. HERBERT II. EUSTIS. President

N9122ROXBURY ^^^,^ *^?J>^ (Roxbury District) ?
^^ J5oston,Mas^i. ^<^v->

MANUI'ACTUREKS OF UIOnENT GRADES OP

(illllt (ll„

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

JOHN A. BOKBI.I.\U'H HUNM 4'0 . Chlrae». 171 l.nkr HIrprt.
SGEKTSl'^ «A\ KICjI.KCIMCO. ^.'>nndli7 Trcmont MCn-t-I.

W VO«R, 117 l.ilierty Mtr<'i-(

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY. Canisteo. N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St.. Chicago.

Storage Battery Cells.

UTEWTUX KITBBEB CO.,
178 DeTODsliIre St., Boston, Mass*

*AOTOBV NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.

No Use Talking.
Our cntnloRue and circulars describe without ei-

nggeratiou our uoods.
PREMICTM MOTORS.

P. D, M. BLUKSTONE liATTERIES,
NKW 10-INCH FAN OUTFIT.

Send for c'Utaloguo, uud read

About Them.
Trade Diacounts.

M. R. RODRIGUES,
19 Whlpplr tDtrert.

Subscribe for the Western Electrician.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Our Alternating Voltmeters and Am-
meters possess the especial advantage of
reading correctly under any cliange in the

frequency of the alternations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
146 FRANKlil^' STRKET, BOI^TO.V. nA«8.

FACTOHIES: JPeitacook, X, H.^ V^S.A. Sherbrooke J». Q., Canada,

Ohloago, 111., Eleotrlo Appliance Co. Lyocbbarg. Va., The Poole Eleotrlo Co.
ClDClnnaM, O., Nowotny Eloctrlo Co. Montreal, P. Q., T. W. N66S.
KaUfax^N. S., Joha Starr, Son & t'o., Limited. New York CltT, George L, Colgate. 136 Uberty St.

ToroutOr Oct., Toronto EteotFloaV W9*W/

,,v5K\\VA\VT

^:FV5E\VIRE

'COA\R\NY
l6l HIGH ST BOSTON

HIGHEST GRADE

TE5TEDFVJEVVIRE6UNkS

iEND FOR CATALOQE
AND PRICE LIJTJ

YOD ffILL OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

\m Elecirician

When Writing- to Advertisers.

Correspondence Course in Applied Electricity.
Correspondence School ol Technology. Cleveland. Ohio.

Instruction by E. P. ROBERTS, M. E., and other Specialists.

It. B. liEVAKE, Ncc'y and Trea*.
Mso CorrespODdeDco Coiirnt',* lo Sto.tn Riif;lDr«rlDir. CiTll ££i;lnf.«rloji. Uriilff. Kuiiir..rrm*' li>ilm«d

Prompt
Shipments

!

Because of the demand for "Ni. \ .

Ammeters and Voltmeters we have en

hand a large stock of different ranges

to insure immediate shipment on argent

orders.

Diploma awarded at the World's

Fair **For excelienee of design
and construction and conven-
ience in use/*

The best low priced switchboard

instruments made.

Write for particulars and Descrip

tive Circular No. 420.

QUEEN & CO.. Incorporated, PHILftDELPHIA. U.S.A.
II«B<I lOc tar IUa>trat«it C.talOKH. "T,"
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fiSTABLIBHBD m 1861.

B. BAGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAS AHD ILECTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., EtCe,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
BKiKCH STO&X

8134 Michigan Avenu*.

FOR SALE.
50 Lt., 2,000 C. P. Thomson-Houston dy-
namo, with 45 K2 lamps. First-class con-
dition.

60 dynamos in stock, all kinds.

CHAS. E. GREGORY CO..
49 So. JefftirsoD St , ChU-aso.

FOR SALE.
Two SOO-atnperea shunt woand U. S. Dynamos,
two 20l)-amperea shunt wonud U. S. Dynamos.
Two 500-liglit T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base, Rheostat and Ammeter.
Two 25-iight AmericaQ 2,000-c. p. Arc DyDamoa,
One 50-light Sperry '2,00O-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten r2-liiiht Kaowles Dynamosrtvith lamps.
Twelve 50-light Schuyler Dynamo?, 2,000-c. p.

Two 150-Brush Incandescent Machjpes, 95 voltv.

One 15-light Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One 90-h. p. Armington and Sims Engine.
Two 120 ampere Edigon Dynamos, eelf-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrica] Equipment.

:m I im m. i supply go.,

74 CORTIiANDT ST., N. Y.

For Sale at a Bargain.
One Dick & Church loo H, P. Compound
Engine, used for lighting the Ferris Whtel.
One 12x12, 8o H. P., Ideal Engine; in

good order, has run 1 8 months.

A. L. IDE ^k SOU,
Room ft«ii Home Ins. Hide., Chicago.

Factory, Spriugneld, IlllDOls.

WANTED.
We -will pay 25 cents each for

clean copies of the Western Elhc-
TRiciAN of .lune 18, 189«, Voluine X,
Number 25.

WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,
6 LakeBlde Building, Chicago.

PROPOSALS
For Furnishing the City of Cape Girar-
deau, Missouri, with Electric Light.
Healed blilH will bo rocelveil by Ihy undornlKnod

at tilH onico la tlio c/>urt houeo In lUo clly of Oupo
Girardeau Mn., (or fnrnlchlnK Hnld clly with nol
loM thnn twenty (20) nrc Wifhln of not Im* than
l,/iK)criDdl(» pnwor, (r)r Mtrcot UKhtlnK, unld ll»rhl«
to burn nil nl^ht, fr«jm Mirly twilluht until day-
llfttit tbi-> year round. Contracl l() run for ii term
of ton yoiiri.

Hnld bldfi to bo niod on or bi.<foro coon Monday.
I>«cpmtM)r 4, IHIKJ, to bo opened In the prom-nc-o of
tbo City Oouocll of «ild clly iit Itn roKUliir rnowtluK
to be lielrl on fnld date.
The Oily Council r<.<NerveM the rlKbt to reject any

and all bUU,
ToriDB of eonlrncl und any other Inforinullon

fumlibod on application.
OKO. K. r!HAlM»KI.L, City ri„rk.

f^npe (llrnrdcnn. Mo , Kepi. 2'', IH',i;t.

Wanted--To Bny Engioe

30 to 50 horse power, second hand. Speci-

fy in detail, and lowest cash price wi.hin

ten days. Address

Box 79, Manitowoc, Wis.

c
ONTRACTORS.
Electric Light Wiring, Fire Alarm Systems,

Annunciators, Bells, Tube3, etc.

THE ALI.EN-HUSSEY COMPANY,
Tel. ;j(j2fj. 335 Dearborn St., Chicaf-o

HARRY G. OSBURN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

348 Dearborn Street, . . CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone, Harrison 306.

Estimates and Specifications prepared.

SPECIAl ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writina " advertisers

The standard 0»je»t Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send fok Ciucular and Prices.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

It) to 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

Stilweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & 6IERCE MF6. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times BitlliUng, BfETyYOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to thft

Patent Department of

THEW. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.
("Tfte Electrical TForM.")

ELECTRICITY
FOR

ENCllMEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

-424 Pages.-

Price, Postage Prepaid,

$2.50.

Eiectriclan Publisliing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO.

LATINUM
For all Purposes.

JL Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

KalJroad Ave.^ Newark, N, J>

P

V/RrrE FOR CATALOGUE

l)lRIRlC'^«;^tsS'*^|)H«ADELPHIA

SPEAKING TUBES )IID WHISTLES,
Oral, Electric* Pntumatlc and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS <^ BELI.S.
FVIiIi MNE AliWA-rS IIT 8TOCK.

W. R. OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeKalb Ave., BrooklTn, N. Y.
^^4eailor Na w CATALoenl. Ont AngnBt lat.

HOLMES, BOOTH £ HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

MANnrAOTUEEES OP

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet "Wire,

Ronnd and Flat Copper Bars for Station Wor^.
Ineulated Iron Preaatire Wire,

PATENT
cc
IVh l\a

J? LINE WIEB

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Mote's, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS. t. SCOVIMjIj, Netv Torh Agent.

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, . - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF RAILWAYAND TRAITWAT OARS OF ALL GLASSES.

Sieolal attention given to the bnilding of Eleotrlo Mo^nr and Trail Oar«.
BulldsFB of Brill No, 21 Truot wltU solid forKed frame. Hii-I i-;ur»k^- atHii.„ii.r] i . .uuno pivornl Trnoh

MIAMISBURG ELECTRIC CO., miamisburc, ohio.
nanafactnrerM of ItarnleyV dirtridse BatteripH,

Cuinmntatortt, Brnnh
Imperial Dry Batteries, Conimatator SesmentH,
Copper, BrnHliei., Etc.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
nir oilnntlon ol KM'^J'IHIC rOMCANIKA li c*'lccl 10 ihls ('KI.K.

llttATKI^ WA'I'KU Wlll-:i:i,ftc |>jiii<uUrl^ Atl«ptr«l i,. tt.-tr u««,
on accouut "f itPi r«*iiiiirbHl»ly nlt-ndt' niutloN, nlKh Mprr<]
nn<l K*'**i^< I''^"«'l*'n4'y,»'>'> Inrtfr 4 u oni'li y (or Mq cilnmrtrr,
Iwlnjf tloilhl*' ilf •«» w «*r r^l nioil wdrrl^ nl s.tiri«- ilurrn-irr, |i ,a uj,^
Ijy a numliT ol Oir lr.t.)iiiK '"Irtific com; «ni«« witl» k'*'*' wiUftlatttOh, Ja th«
rcutiornlcul u%f; of w^trr l( l« without «n <-r]iial, prcxluclng the hlghctt p«r ccni
ot iiivrdil r-firci KUitriintrrU.

Our llonuMitiil "Vlflor" \% hijjhly r»-« ommfrulf'!, us n- K'jr* arr rvquirtij
and tl cun li<: lirltrd (lirnclly to dynumo.

'Iljc accodipunymK rn|[r.ivine rrprrwntt k pad o( la inch TKTTOM
'l'|ilKlllt^l-!H rirrnnc*'! on a tiorizonul ahafl wiih f,'Mi-Iron Flume, tttnil

Tub«i, I'.n'l llr;irlnK^ for ShafI an»1 I>nvin(f I'ulirya compl'^lr, mII moiintr/i ijpoa
A r.ubniantial c:iitt-lron lird plarr. 'I h*- rndir urranf^rnirnf l» vrry cornp.nr mrui
Kt.'lclly flrftt-cliun In t-vrry piirikulur. Wf arr now picfrfirril lo fufnith Vtrtor
Tiirhinfi, rilhrr in^;l•• or In patf. on Vifiz/jnul thalls, and wh^r^ ih^ sH'iatioa
iuliiiitft ol tlirir lisr, wr rff-r^nifnTid tlirit,.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
I'.otli adverliscr and publisher by men-
tioniiif; the VVksikrn Ki.kc ikkian when

writiTi^; ti) advertisers.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

COING TO WASTE
?

P.Atonteoi. Propriotops nnd M«nufaotur«p« of th«
Wobator Vacuum Food Water Ho«tcrand Purifier.

ScND For Catalogue.

Are your FESD WATER HKATERS obtalninc the bent reaultn. in ticiitlriK and purilyiiiK Ihc

feed water for your boilcra ? Arc you hculint: your bulldin4;(i wiih live wtcom or exhaust?

IFVOI' DKSIKKTOGKT ItETTKK ICKSrCTS Irom your present Tccd water hralcm.

iimltnli.Mt ynur ImiliiiiiK hy cxIi.iuHl Htc.iru, williout h.ick prcnniirr upon •nKl'ipa, «uviiij»

power and whIlt uf coiKWiIi-n. tuRr-llLT with (JKKATKU KCONOMY IN VIVA,,

ncnd forourcatatoKucn of W«l>stcr Vacuum Fciod Waler IIpoUt nnil I'nrlDor, nnd
Wllllnnicf) Vncanm System of Ktoani Ilnntinf;, which contiiinnsonir ot lh<: l.-ir^ril ptaiila

Iiilhr HnHedStatfUiisrelcrriuvn. \\> visit pl.Tiitfl in any purl ofIhc United SttUrs, at numpcniw-.

furnish our appanitu.^, wliich rn.4y be atlachcd to your preacnl plant, u|K)n trial, under jjuaran?«-c.

ManaRcra and Sole Uccndeos for the Sale nt Patent
Kightt) in the United Staieit.WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,

Corner Point and Elm Streets. OAMDEM, N. J.

Jas. J. Murray ^ Co.,

Miirrar Flint Bass fforte,
Trenton Ave., Culvert and Waterloo Sts.,

riille.aelplaj.0., ra.,

MiiDufiicliirern nf

Arc and locandescent Globes and Shades

OF AL.1. MHAI'Bf.

In Opal. Clear. Roughed and Colored.

Ijnr:£r Capnoitio!^. Prompt tmiipnifntM.

[{flgWATER WHEELS
Thi3 Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It IS SPECIALLY DESIGNED aotl ADAPTED for driviuK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
rinr iii'w Wlipol s

motion, umli-r viirtiib
space : and an niipn><>4>flf'nt<*<l Ikich vrWM-if.v f-T n c- • • ••

i

Its easllv and quirklv up.raitii halnnrod cralo iilVtinis pmmpt and rfHrlrnt control by a cnvcrnor. and
conspouent line r«>i:iil»tl»n. Ttu'Sr u lur-ls iin- in munv insiiiinps nporatlnc liio l>esi electric plnnls In Ihlaaad
other conntriea, fully .l.in.instraiini: Ihrir r<>niarknbIr'n(lnpl»<lon to that use.

The iittentlon nf Kli'ftric l^ntineerw, and i.thers rnnt.'inphitlni,' wal^r powt-r hnprovn'enl'* !- dir.-ci.-d to our
work. We will send a (Ine larpe piiniphlet. IT-' i>ai-es, fullv desfrllilni; llie wheet ami variini? plans <if ,»pplt.-Atii.ii,

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.^To^'l^w'^o^'l^'c?T"v'°'

ores a rr-niiirknhly hich (rnaniii(4'4>«l pcrrortJac*". an-l nonrtrrfal •lrndliir>«» of
1 1 Kills in pr.ifiii-e. It iiiyi.nls ;iri iinoniinloci fM>no4'nlrnllon of pnw-r « uhlri a nniall

EVERY ONE
Interested In Klectricity ihould bare

these worki;

ItADT,—New Dynamo Teodcri' Hbim]*

Hook, i;opige«, 134 illotiratlODt, $1.00.

UAHT.— Incandescent Witing Hand II03W.

72 pageH (4/ith 5 tablet), profusely tlla*-

trated, $1.00.

UAI>T.— Kell Hangers' Haodllook, 106

pages, 97 illustrations, $1.00.

BADT.—Electric Traosmisiion Hand. Book,

97 pages. 22 illustralioof.and 37 original

rabies, $1.00.

DES.MONI).— Electricity (or Engineers, 424

pages (2 vols.), illustrated. $2 50.

HOUSTON. — Dictionary of Electrical

Words, Terms and Phrases. 700 pages,

730 illustrations. $5.00.

HEKINC—Dynamo Electric Machines.

279 pages, 59 illustrations, $2.50.

MARTIN AND WETZLER.—The Elec-

tric Motor, $3.00.

I'ESI.A.—ExFcriments with Allemale Cur-

rents, fi.co.

THOMP.SON. — Dynamo Electric Ma-

chinery. 903 pages. $9-00.

Any oC at>oTe, or alL Mot poata^ prvpatd
00 r«o«ipc of prtc«.

BLECTRICIAIPDBLHBIUGCO..

<l Lakpolili- Hiillillnc. I llll'A4.0

Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terras and Phrases.
^y 3El.i->W IJT 7- ^OrrSTOfJ', .A.. ZkX.

3GA doable-colamn Faces. StO Illastratioas. I'lotli Blndlnsr. Type Pa^s 10x7 inrlte.N. Price. po?*tase Prepaid, to any pari of tlic nnrld. as.oo.

This Dictionary includes 5,000 distinct Words, Terms and
Phrases. Each of the great classes or divisions of electrical investijra-

tion or utilization comes under careful and exhaustive treatment. For
sotne reasons it deserves rather to be called an Bncyclopsedia than a

dictionary.

The Scheme of Treatment is as follows:

1st. The words, terms and phrases are invariably followed by a short,
concise definition, giving the sense in which they are correctly em-
ployed.

3d. A general statement then follows of the Principles of Electri-
cal Science on which the definition is Founded.

BEIsTTD I3Sr -S-OTTE.

!?d. When, from the oomple.xity of the apparatus, or fpMii .ither con-

siderations, it has been thought desirable to do so, an IlluBtration or
Diagram of the apparatus is given.

+th. To facilitate study, an elaborate system of Cross Heferencee
has been adopted, so that it is as easy to find the definitions aj the

words, and aliases are readily detected and traced.

In applying these rules great care has been exercised to tecure

CLE-AJtNESS, to the end that while the definitions and explanatioitj

shall be SATISFACTORV TO THE EXPERT ELECTRICIAN, they

shall also be SIMPLE AND INTELLIGIBLE to those who haTe had no

training at all in electricity, or are novices in the art.

oiaiDEiia 2sro"w.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside BnUdine, Chioae:o, Illinois.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIYING

Electric Light and Power Stations
"^ ^a On acconnt of ita high efficiency at all stages of gate, ateadineas of motion and easy working p&te. tbe con-

'' Btrnction of which makes It the moet eeneUiTe to ibe actiun of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE '"'""tlngvarioaB 8tyl6S_^ofjettta|_on b^^^

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO,
STOUT. Ml I<I.W A TEMPI.E. PA JLXOJf« OHIOa

FUSE
WIRE or V

STRIPS.

] Correct Carrying Capac

ity. Absolute

Unifo mify in Size.

IVORTM STAB POIAITIS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be

I

tween Chicago and Lake Superior on th^ line of
the Milwaukee & Northern R. K., and is a valnable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be ioterested in the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

I

This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling "TFTiere the Trout Hide''^ will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Eoute," Chicago, 111.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, bandeome Map of the United

States, mounted and su'table for office ot
home use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-
dreps on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, HI.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO,

6 Lakeside Buildine, CHICAGO, ILL.

3)D to $10 hooic, Ml'lng

LIGHTNING PLATER
aii(lijUiiijgjewelrT.waichc3
t.iblcnari;, ic. Plales the
tnest of jewelry good as
IK. IV, on all Jfinila or metal
niih gold, silver or nickel.
No e\perience. No capital.
Ektt houhf" has goods Lccd-

. Ill ' pli'iTig. Wbolesale to
r3*"i-'iiii?5 Write for circu-

it
^ \iira, II. E. DELNO Jfc

Co., Colu^lbut^ O.

TO THE COPPER COmVTRlT
Is but a little more than a night's ride In the direc-
tion of the North Star. Solid trains of coaches and
bnffet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8
o'clock (from C, M. & St. P. By. depot) via the
Milwaukee & Northern Kailroad—the North Star
Boute—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:50 a. m.,
Marquette 10:25 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock 12:05 p. m., and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This is

the shortest, beet and quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Try it. Breakfast served on trains en route.
Berths may he reserved In sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St.,

Chicago.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [^.X;"
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUCKET^ ]

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

f, ALL SIZES,

OOOO to 1 8 B. and S.

Liquid Insulating Compounds
AWARDED THE HIGHEST MEDAL AT THE FAIR

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO., 2 Liberty St., New York, N.Y.
(giOLK MA.NUFA.CXU«KRS

P. & B. TAPE,
P. & B. PRESERVATIVE PAINTS,

P. & B. ARMATURE VARNISH,
P. & B. MOTOR CURTAINS.

Sol<l by PETTINCELL, ANDREWS & CO., BOSTON.
CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO., CHICAGO.

F. 0. SAWITER PAPER CO., ST. LOUIS.

ROBBINS ELECTRIC CO.. PITTSBURGH.
POST-GLOVER ELECTRIC CO , CINCINNATI.

AMD SUPPLY HOUSES EVERYWHERE.
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TOD NEED THESE
N&W

DYNAMO TENDERS'
+if\ND-BOOK.

liV I-lKltT. F. II. llAl»T.

RB&DT FOR DELIVBRT.
AN BNTIRBLT NEW WORK.

Thi> liitoHt uililttlon to our fninoini "llfiiiil-Ilnnk"

SorloH, Kvory iipmillcal dyiiiiioo man tthcmlil hnvo •

copy.

VWf i'tifffN. I.'IN Knt/ravlngn*

PRICE, $1.00.

NCANDESCENT W R NG
HA-isro-BOok:.

lU I.IKCI. V II. llAIM-.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

ThiM.fltnbl<>H kIyo. without I.hm of llinn, nia< t hIm*

of wiri* to till uaod, TliN Im i)n« of our fiuuiitiH "llnrid-

llook'* Nfirlot, (uid IH tint nlini'lnr'l uuttntrlty •a IIiIh

HilbjKct 111 thit Kiiglltli Iniigungii.

7M Vfk^vm. 4ie IllantratlonN.

PRICE, 8I.OO.

BELL HANGERS'
HRND-BOOK.

Ur l.i»i«. r B. luirr.

liA.I'/fin<l f .r firMHIi*.! m«n mntt*tf^ In .n/ rlmm
• •f Imll ttr niinuncUuir «i.rk. Tb« (loIr ti.>>ik of iha
kln<l i.iiljiubntl.

06 Pagea. 97 Illuitrationi.

PRICE, 8I.OO.

ELEGTRG--TRftN8MS8 0N

hamd-book:.
Ut Likut. F. U. Baht.

\ uit\T work ooutnlnlnff tnblea nnd Inforiuntloti on
tho Hlootrlo triin«miH»lon of power brnu^lit down to

.Into. Ono of lli« luoMt popular of our tamouH "lliinrl-

Book" tHerloB.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

STBHST RAILWAYS.
"THKTUtS."

Thtir Conttruetlon, Operation and Malntenanet.

Bv C. D. FAinniiLD.

Thifl work In written by n prnoticnl man, and
HhiMild he in the hnndit of twvrj Mtroot rnllwity urn-

ployu lu thi< Uultitd States.

600 Pages. Profusely Htustratod.

PRICE, $4.00.

DYNAMO
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

Dr 8. P. TifoMnox.

Fourth edition, rnTlMv.] and ra-vrlttoti. Tb. iwMt
complete work on tb. d/namo pobllabiM].

900 Pages Fully Illustrated

PRICE, $9.00.

DlGTIONf\RY
... OF ...

Electrical Words,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

Hv KiiwiN .1. Hou.sToN, .^. M.

Tho liiteM (HlltioD of t)ii4 celebrated worl^ coDtalD3
over n,(X)U distinct de&nltlous. As ImporUot as
Webster.

700 PajceH. 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, S5.00.

ELECTRIC MOTCR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

By Mabtis and Wetzleb.

The first American boob on electric motors. A
mo3t complete work brought down to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICA: MANAaEHlUT

OF

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
Bt Crocker axd WanLEm.

The object of this work Is to fflTe gimpte dlncUoo*
for the prnctical nse and management of dfounoa and
motors. Thia work U having a large ule.

100 Pages Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

Bt E. a. Mkbbill.

Tills work gives the latest rules of The Xatioaul
ElPotrlc Light Asfloolatlon. of the Natloonl Board of

Fire Uoderwrilers, and of The New England Insuriince
Exobitoge.

t*e rages,

PRICE, $l.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY

THEORY AND PRACTlGE.
Bt Cbosbv and Beli..

Thla 1h a complete treatise on the construction and
operation of electric rallwoya. and will commend ll-

sell to the electrical engineer, and to the pracUcol
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated.

PRICE, $2.50.

MIOH POTENTIf\L
ASD

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Exparimenta with Allernate Current:

Bt NlKout Tmajk.

A lectnte deUv.r.d b«(or« the liutltatjQp of ElK-
trlcal Eoglaeen. LoDdoo.

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

..' '1 blij.l.j .hniii..:..

BtF. L. Pope.

The fourteenth edition of this celebrated work Is

rewritten and brounht down to date. A technical
hnnd-tK>nk fnr electricians, managers and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.50.

1 _

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The ftttrlps now numbers 103 volumes, and embraces
works on every subject.

IG nio. RoardH.

PR0FU8ELT ILLUSTRATED.

Price, 60c, Each.

STflNDRRD

ELEGTRGAL DGTONARY.

Thts new work vhoald tw Id tb* haod* nf all wbo

vdeoce of the time*.

600 Pages. 300 tllostratioos.

PRICE, S3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt ot price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bids., Ghm. III.
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Equip

your

Line-

Shafting

with

the i

Imperial j

J Clutch Pulleys. 1

\ Friction regulated witliout \

5 stopping sliaft. Clutcli median- >

^ ism perfectly balanced. Runs a

^ at any speed. Tal<es small space ^
on shaft. Strictly first=class. j>

Send for details.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,
No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, - Ohio.

Li[i

By E. A. KIEBRIliI/,

17S Pages. Price, prepaid, $lji0.

For the use of Electricians,

Engineers and Architects.

NO MAN
contemplating the erec-

tion of an electric light

plant can afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

Electrician PnblishiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

You WiU Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher
by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAI\I when writing
to advertisers.

.f.k^.\^£<.'?.l^s P H O S P.HO R-B RON Z

E

REC.TRADEMARKS. INGOTS, CASTINGS, WlRE, ShEET &C.

The Phosphor Bronze SiviELTiNcCo.LiMiTED
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.a:

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
rf2/. / i?

'
» Bronze IN THE United States AND Sole

Jii^/./k-i.-yj'u^^. Makers of"ELEPHANT BRAND"Phosphor-Bronze,

fOK TBE-

BINDERS ^'^T"^" ^''^Tn'oiAfi,^fW^^«| ^r ojfjg; DOLLAR,

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNBR, Treasurer and Oeneral Manager.

Four Jlcad l*oliMhiui7 aiarhlni^.

MANIirACTIIltF.HH OF

Vor (;overlDB TBliR«iiHAI'II. TKIiKPIIOIVK anil KI>K4:Tltl4: LiIUIIT WIRK
Large b)dk1« od<1 flouJilo ItltAIIfKitS for oovorluK CuUIdh. Hlnglo, IJoublo anrl Trlplo WIikIui-h

ImproTed Six BplDdlo Flyer winder for MiiKnet Win,),.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World's Coluinblun Exposition; Dupartraent of Electricity,

Department No, 187, Group 126, Section T, Bpace.No, 12,

<" I MPROVED
O
o

r
-<

'

a:

m
:< P I V O T E D

I r^The S FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.
I I Xi. C2±zie^ A/v^ isscoxislzi..
mM m—TL ^ «rf-i Itlnrine. Locomotive, Stationary & Agricultural

BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
01" EVEKT DESCHIPTTO-W

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

kssrr
Estimates nromptly furnished. T.aree illus-

itrated Catalogue sent free to any address. Ask
=for "Catalogue B," ard mention this paper.

THE LATEST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Have loa Seen Oiii?

It bas many advan-
tages over all others
nOTF in the marbet.

If you visit the

COLiVlIBIAX
EXPOISITIOIV

examine the one running in the
Department of Transporta-

tion Exhibits.

For descriptive circular, or other

nformation, address

MORS^, WILLIAMS & CO.,
1105 Frankford Avenue, PHILADELPHIA. 108 Liberty Street, NEW yOKK.
19 Pearl Street, BOSTON.

;
82 Church Street, NEW HAVEST.

125 Spruce Street, SOEANTON, PA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHING'-ON, D. C.

4s:3 OAIAHJl BDIIiDlBie, VHIC&GO.

THE ELEMENTS OF

llYNAMIC FLECTBICITY

AND MAGNETISM.

For Learners. XHOJXr RCflbdy ! Postage' Free

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

THE FALLS

RlfGt k Made Go.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Obio.

Manufacturera or

Friction Clntclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants,

BRANCH OFFICES;

8 Sontb Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Coitlandt St., NEW YORK.
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BALL ENGINE CO.. ERIE. PA.
IJUILUEHS OF

OHICACO OFFICE, SOO "THE ROOKERY."

Ball Automatic Cut-Off Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways. Etc.

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical Units.

By LIKDT.F. B. BADTM PROF.H.S.CARHART.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75 CENTS.

This is n very handsome book of sixty pages, printed on

fine heavy paper, with neat cloth binding. It contains Por-

traits and Biographies of Ohm, Watt, Faraday, Joule, Gauss.

Weber, Sir William Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens,

Volta, Ampere, Daniell and von Jacobi, together with a

carefully prepared table of Practical Electrical Units, with

their relative values. In no other single volume can this

rare collection of portraits be found.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAaO, ELL.

NOM READY.
THE NEW EUITHJN Ol-

Prof. Silvanns P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY
f

NOW READY.

Fourth Edition, Bevised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00.

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly 1,000 pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

CompoMdof Aebeetos, combined with water aod acid prooi
materiale, compreased and vulcaolzed

FOR ELECTRICAI. PURPOSES,
w^itchboardB, Armature Bleevea, Battery C«Us, Iniulat-

ins "Wastaere, Intulatlos Parts for Arc Xiiffht«, Iq-
candeacent Iil^hta, Motors, Chandeliers, Dma-

ni08, Etc. neld Magnet Spools.

Special Stflcfl and Shapes to order, Trices on application.

—UASrarACTXTRKD BT-

The Johns-Pratt Go.^
ii.4NurACTrftBiu) OP

Moulded Mica.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

H. W. Jotin»' Asbestos Millboard, SheathlBgs, Balldlng Felt!, Flr«-proo{ Paints, Lipoid Ftlntl, AlbMloa KooUnK Etc ,

Selling Agentsw

JKRSBY CITT.
BOttTON.

CHICACiO. PHI1.ADBI.PHL&.
liONDOK. 87 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

FOUR
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW.DYNAMO TENORS' HAND-BOOK
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Hand-Book.

6 Lakeside Building.

CHICAGO, ILL.ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING GO.,'

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both WoT'Jcs Profusely Illustrated^

Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity—Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
Conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field 'Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting
the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel Or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or
Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out^
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of
Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lampb—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.-CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators—Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture— Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-
tionary Armatures—Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuitf—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.—Losses in
Conductor—Induction Coils^Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge— Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protcctor-
DilTcrcnt Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double
Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing. ,

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes'—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial—Dial Controller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howell Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-
tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits
in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel S-ystem—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses—Diagram of
Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis^Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp^Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of .Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commui ator and Brushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.
Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur

rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Brush— Resistance
Coils and Regulator.

CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIIL
Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat-
Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.
Coupling Dynamos Together—In Series—In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch—Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket— Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes—Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation
and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of
Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued—Hot Wire In.

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types,

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.
Tvristed Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connections

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.
Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation— Diagrams of Parts—Slattery
Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements
of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—-Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-
amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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SAFETY.
Five Million Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA COLUMBIA

High Efficiency,

Correct Candle Power.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Poiver.

For any Socket.

\ I Long Life.

No Liability of Litigation

Arising frmn Lifringe-

tnent Suits.

Send us a Trial Chder,

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Metropolitan Electric Co.,
522-523 Monadnock Building, CHICAGO.

CAKIiE ADDRESS: "IKJSCIi &T10N, VHICA«<0."

WM. H. McKINLOCK, President. W. C. McKINLOCK.'Secretary.

MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

High Class Electrical Goods.

N. I. R. Seamless Rubber-Covered Wire.

New Beacon Incandescent Lamps.

Vulcanized Fibre Co.'s Sheet Rod and Tubing.

Hammond Porcelain Cleats.

Burnley Cartridge Wet Battery.

Burnley Imperial Dry Battery.

Maxstadt Fusible Cut-out for Telephone and Telegraph Lines.

Porcelain Fuse Rosettes.

Porcelain Branch and Main Blocks for any System.

Porcelain Key and Keyless Sockets for any System.

Weatherproof. Underwriters, and Magnet Wires.

Insulators, Cross-arms. Pins, and Brackets.

P. and B. Insulating Tape and Compounds.

P. and B. Motor Curtains.

A large fresh stock of latest improved goods at low prices.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., CHICAGO.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg., flUIP AGfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, UnibAQU.

TS^ STANDARD SYSTEM OF ARC LIGHTIBG.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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Fort Wayne Electric ComDany,

Arc Lamps for Railway Circuits.

"WOOD" RAILWAY GENERATORS.

This Company is manufacturing a new Arc Lamp for use on 600 volt railway circuits. These lamps are run
nine in series, and have embodied ia them all tha good features contained in Our regular series lamps. They give
a satisfactory and steady light, and are being ordered in quantities by other manufacturers of lighting and
railway apparatus.

The "WOOD" 160 H. P. SCO Volt Railway Generator has been running on an overload twenty-four hours every
day without interruption for four weeks, furnishing power for the tests made by the several Committees on Awards
at the World's Columbian Expositior.

In awarding this company medals for successful competition upon the apparatus which it presented for
comparative tests at the Columbian Exposition, the followixig reasons, among others, are given:

"For excellent mechanical construction."
"Close regulation to constancy of current by means of quick acticg automatic regulation."
"Capability of machines to withstand either short circuiting or open circuit without danger to dynamos."
"Capacity in excess of rating when' necessity requires."
"Is worthy of award for mechanical and electrical design."
"Excellence and simplicity in operation, giving effective service."

44IBroad St., New York City. fi07 Filbert St., Philadelphia. 405 Times Building, Pittsburgh.
185 Dearborn St., Chicago. 52 Union St., New Orleans, La. Kirk Building, Syracuse.

57 E. State St., Columbus, O. 41 Stsvanson St., San Francisco, Calif.

Tlie GlsGlric

Co,

120 LigM, 2,000 C. P. Brash Arc Eynamo-nDirect Connected.
FBOm WOBLU'S FAIR KXHIBIT.

VE3 -A.3\rx>, C^ZXIO.



$3 per Annum.

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 25, 1893.

10 cents per Copy.

No. 22

^y<JJcAxz^x^

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

BOLTZERCABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 Franklin St., Boston, Mass

INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
Greatly Improved. Infringe no Patents.

SIANIKACTritll* ItV 7III.

NEW YORK AND OHIO CO., ^*^^''°

INSULATED EI.ECTRIG WIHE,
FLICXIULK OORDH and OiVRI^KH.

«0O and SOie North Tkird MIreet. - - PIIII.A»i(l,PaiA, rA.

l'HOTECTt:n bu the '.v. .e C."

Uniled States fATEXTS
nuwhfrtil

500.053 500.670 503.650

800.075 500,671 503,669

500,076 501.491 503,670

500,07 7 501.529 503.671

500,078 501.530 503,770

500.079 501.531 and others.

NEW BEACON
L'tWMt Prf*.
•upvrlor FlIuDnnl

FiOOTt Vacuum.
lAfnnvInc

INCANDESCENT UMP.

IP CANDLE POWER ORp
10 IN BBL. LOTS. UWUl

Beacon Vacuum Pump £ Electrical Co.,

HANUFACTURKR8,
Irvinglon Street. BOSTON. MASS.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

ESTIMATKS AND DRAWTNOS STTBHTTTID.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

KKl'RESENTATIVKS:
.Julian Scholl At Co.. Vic, Ubertj St.. New York.
Ueo. D. HofTman. 82 Lake 8... Cbtcago. 111.

11. M. SclpIe&Ro.Sd tsATCbSU.PIilliulelptU..

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.

Sycamore, III.

Weatherproof,
Mag'net,
0£Gice, Annunciator.

Prices and Quality Alivays Satisfactory.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

Perfect Arc Cut-Out.
OUAIIANTEED FBEE FKOM HKFIXTS.

Meotii all rKiutr«mt«nt(i Hoard of Undfrwrltort.
Special prlovR to Centrnl ^tutlnas. WrlWt for prlf»**.

The E. G. Bernard Co., Manuraciunr*. Troy. N. Y.

Cll rATr--*.

Oatjii 1a Vi*^

'

jjjyjjl^
n. 1.

NatiORal

Rubber Co.'s

Wires lod Cables

KREDERICK S MISOTT. CWnrr«l Maiiw«r BBICTnl D
BRANC-HKS: ThlCE... OHIS I Wk, K. I'

New Ywrk ..nlrr. I-: Hr-xnwv. H. I_ Iiinlwl. M*t

UFi>. T HANSON.
OVQ't ^Upt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY mm.
13 Park Row, New York.

INSULATED

WIRES «iDCABLES,
For Aerial. Submarine and Underjround Um.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

iPN'^:
fTOADEMARKl

BRANCBBS: Chlraco. Boaton. Philadelphia. MInnrspoll., CIdcIobsU,
'^..hn, l^ool.vllle.St. Loal., 9»n Prancl.co, l.oDdoo .oil So. Amerlr*.

pi^dteHMBa^
SHLLTZ

P.ATHNT

Leather Woven Link Belt,

SHLI.TZ P.ATENT
Leather • Pulley • Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

BB.4.VCHBti
\:

I»< naoioier Htrcrc. Bmloa.
eu Pearl »trt*t. Stew %°*rk.
«• Sortli Sd Htr««t. rklla4clpkla.
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General Electric Company.

LIGHTING.

PERFECT
LAMP.

m ONLY PEEFECT SYSTEM.

IN USE IN THE MAJORITY OF CENTRAL STATIONS IN
THIS COUNTRY.

IN USE ALL OVER THE WORLD.

.1

THE ARC LIGHTING OF THE WORLD'S FAIR WAS AL-
MOST EXCLUSIVELY DONE WITH OUR LAMPS.

PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICES:
44 JlroaU ftrert. New York.
ir.'i and ITS Ailfima Street, Ch'cago. III.
Fifth and H-ire strfetn, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kijiiitable ISuildinff, Alanta. Oa.
IS First Street, San Francisco, Cat.

020 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
liOU Arch Street, rhilatletphia , Pa.
40 1-407 Sibley street, St. Faul, Minn.
JH:i:i FSt.N. W., Washington D. C.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

§•

"WOWBON-H0US7W -^

AH buBlnees outside the United States transacted by the
Thomson-Houston International Electric Co., 44 Broad St., New York City.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

AlliMi IliiMHf.v fn Xlv

Anu'rlciui Kluo. MfK.t!"

Anionciiii Klitctrlcul

WurkM xltl

Aiiu'rliiiin Silk MfK- tlo... xll

Itiilinouk <V Wiloox Co., Tho . 1

HtiKKot, K >flv

lful(or A(.'o.... xlv

Hull A Wood Co., Tlio —
Hall KiiBluoCo xlx

lioHCOii Vnciinm IMimp A-

KltH-lrh*nl Co I

ItoKtr*"' ' ''' MiioUlnory A
SupplyCo xlv

HiTiiiinl, Tho K. U. (-'o 1

HomsH'in Kleclrlo Co tv

ItlHliopauttttPorchiiC.'o.... xll

ltrmGo.,J.G xW

Hoston llrnld MfK. Co

Hrush FJeetrIc Co xxlll

tlryaiit Kleotrlo Go

ButlorHard UubberCo.... xv

C. A C. Kleotrlo Co ix

t'fwo, J. T. EngiDO Com-
pany xvlll

Central Kloclrlc Co v

GblcaKOCen. Klxlurt- Co..

Chicago Insulated Wire
Co '

Corastock, Louis K —
Consolldftted Cfti^IIeatlng

Co xll

Correspondence School of
'I'l'ohnology xHi

Crescent Insulated Wire &
Cable Co xiii

CushlngA Morso x

Gutter Klectrlcal A Manu-
facturing Co

Uayton Globo Iron Works
Co XTl

Delno A Co., H. E

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos... xll

Kastern Electric Cable Co. xiH

F.dwarda, W. S. Mfg. Co...

Klcctric Appliance Co... xll

Electric Construction <k

Supply Co v!

Electric Selector A Signal
Co vlli

Electrician Publishing Co.
.. .XV, xvl, xvit, ivlU, xlx. XX

Empire China Works x

Falls Rivet A Machine Co..xylli

Ford- Washburn Storelec-
tro Co

For Sale Advertisements
slv

Ft. Wayne Electric Co.... -

—

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co '-—

General Electric Co 11

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co viii

nreat Western Manufac-
turing Co

GreelcyACo-.TheE. S...

Gregory, Chas. E. Co xlv

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co xill

Hart A liegeman Manufac-
turing Co X

Harrison A Co.. W. P

Helios Electric Co Iv

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xiv

loUzer-Cabot Electric Co.. i

HuebeKt Manger xviil

Independent Electric Co.. xvi

I xnls ACo ill

Institute of Technology, xvi

.loliiiH MiunifurliirliiK i'"-,

H. W

Kartuvort Mfg. Co xlll

KhpHloln, A xll

Knapp Eli'Otrloal WorkN. xxl

Lake. J. M. A l>. Co xlv

Leoltuioho Hattory Cu,,Thu xlv

Lon'ul A ('o., JamOM xv

Mrtrop'illtaii F.loutrloCo. xxll

MliiinUbiirK Kleotrlo Co... xtv

Mica lUNulator (*o x

Mooro, Alfred K 1

MorMO, WllUamH A Co....

Muncio Electrical Workii. vlli

MuUKell A Co., Eugeno.... xll

Murray A Co., .Ian. J ... .

Natlornil India Uuhber Co. I

New England HuttCo.... xvlli

Newton RnhberCo xv

Now York InHUlate<l Wire
Co vlli

Nt'W York ElocirlcCo xll

Now York A Ohio Co t

OkonlleCo., Tho I

Owborne Steam Engln'g Co. xll

OHburn, Harry G xlv

Obtrander A Co.. W R... Du-

page Holilng Co

Partrlck A Carter Co xiv

Ponlleld A Son. J. W xvlll

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturi'jg Co x

Phillips ins'd. Wire Co... xvi

Pliosphor-Uronze Smelting
Co.. Ltd xvlll

IMiUman Electric Co xli

P'lrapelly - Sorley Storage
Bftllery Co x

Queen A Co., Incorporated, xlli

Rodrigues. M . R

Roebllng's SonsCo.. J. A. iv

Rose Electric Light Supply

Rosenbaum, \V. A xlv

Royal Columbian Elcc. Co. Ix

ll.iyal Electric Co iv

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co. . . xiil

ShuUz Belting Co 1

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co xlii

Sioux City Elcolrical Supply
Co

Smith, A. T ., .xvi

Standard Electric Co. .. xxlv

Standard Paint Co -

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co xxili

Stllvvell A Blerce Manufac-
turing Co xiv, XV

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lauip Co xil

Taylor Goodhue A .Vnies iv

I'ulted Electric Improve-
ment Co....

VanNuis. C. S xli

Vulcanized Fibre Co x

Wnddell-Entz Company.. Ix

Want Advertlsemouls. xlv

Washington ElccirloCo.. vii

Webster. \Yarren A Co

Western Electric Co x

Western Elee. SupplyCo. . x

Westinghousc Elec. and Mfg.
Co il

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co .,. . . xli

Weston Engine Co.. ,
• I

White. S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co iv

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xil

WHson A Jackson

Worthlngton, Henry R ...

CLASSIFIED LIST.

A«*f UBinliitorn.
Piiriiiit'lly ^iirli'v Mi>niK>J l>at

l.-ry lo
AnnunrlKtora.

Ci^iitrat KlerlrloCo.
KliM-trlr Applhinon Co.
Knapp lOliMttrlcal WorkH.
.Mi-tt<>|>ollliiii lllrt'trlr l-u

ONtraiKli^r ACo.. W. It.

I'nrlrlt^k A Citrtor Co.
'I*nylor. Go«4lhuii A Auioh.
Witnlilngloti KlrntrliiCo.
WttMliTii ['".ItMi. Supply Co.

\rv l«ainpH.
UvKH-i. .1 E . Moby A Sup. Co,
C A I* Kl.'.t rli- Co,
Kh'<'irl<' \|>|.nitt>r<' ('•>

Khrirlr ( nii-., A Supply (.'o.

Fort Wiiyiir lili'.Urli' Co.
<;i>ii>'ritl Kl'-i'irloCo.
GiMirnil In.v.l'rriilAroLt. Co.
Hfllns i:i.Tirl.- <'o . The,
Kniipn i:i.ilrl<'iil W"rk«.
Itos." (:i.r |,U;|,t Supply Co.
Uovxii'nl Iiliiii V.Wr. I'n,

Sl.inen--A HiilHkr Kli'OlrlcCO.
Sioux Cllv K. S. Co.
Stundnnl Electric Co.
'rayl<)r. (ioodbuo A Aiiiph.

\VhnIiIijkI«ih iOit'ctrlcCo
We.sluiKlioUNe El. A M fg. Co.
We.styrn EU^olrio Co.

Arc riicht <*ord.
Cfiilnil ::U'clrlcCo,
i;UM-irli- \|.i>liiiii00 Co.
(iciKTul I'.liTtric Co.
Knupp Electrical Works.

j%cm«tar«» WiailTit.
Pullman Elertrlc Co,

Battcrinii niid .Ism.
Butler Hard UubberCo.
Centnil Electric Co.
KK'Ctrlc Ai'i'llancc C'o.

FiinlWMili'rii siort!leotro Co,
UiMi.Tiil i:icrtrlc Co.
Gret'ky A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Eteciriual Works.
Leclanoho Battery Co., Tho.
.Mftropolltaii Kleetrlc Co.
Mhiiulhburk' Electric Co.
Nfwioti Kiil.l.cTCo.
Piirtrick A t 'arter Co.
ruiiipellry-Surley Storage.
Battery Co.

Sioux City R. S. Co.
Taylor. Goodhue A Ames.
Western Electrlo Co.
\\\'steru VAoc. SupplyCo,
While. S. S. Dental Mfg. Co.

Bella.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Grecly A Co.. The E. S.
Huebel A Manger.
Knapp Electrical WorKS,
Melropolitmi Electrlr Co.
Ostrander A Co., W. R.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.
Western Electric Co.

' Western Elec. Supply Co.
lleltinK.
Pane Belting Co.
Shultz Belting Co.

UoilerH.
Babcoek A Wilcox Co.. The.
Ball Engine Co.
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

BookH. Rlertriral.
ElCL-triclau Publl.Hbing Co.

Braidlns Sluehlnery.
New England Butt Co.

BorKlar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co,
Genenil Electric Co,
Greeley A Co, . The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works,
Metropolitan Electrle Vo.

. Partrlck A CarterCo.
Washlimon Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

CablcM.
(See Insulated Wires,)

Cables. Kleetrio. (See In
suhited Wires), Copper*
!!ihect and Bnr.
American Elec. Works,
Bishop Gntla Percha Co.
CrLseentlns.WireA Cable Co,
Cushlug A Morse.
Eastern Electrlo Cable Co.
Genera! Electrlo Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Metntpoll'an ElecttlcCo.
Moore, Alfred F.
New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roebllng's Sons Co.. J. A.
Tavlor, (KKKlhue A Ames.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons. Points and
Plates.

Central Electric Co.
ICiuipp Electrical Works.
Leclanche Battcrj- Co.
Metropolitan Eleeirle Co.
Western I^lectrlc Co.

Car-Hfatet^, Electric.
Consolidated Car-HeatlnKCo
Taylor, UnovihueA .Vmes,

Clutches, Friction.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Lake. .1. H. vM D. Co.
Penficld A Son. J. W.

Contractors Hnd Electric
Mffht Plants.

Allen-Hussev Co.
Bmsh Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Comstoek. Louis K.
Ford-Watihbum Storelec.Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Muncie Elect. Works.
Osburn. Harry G.
Roval Columbian Elec. Co.
Ro.\ til Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Elec. Co.
Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-F.ntz Company.
Westinghousc Elec A Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A JackEon,

t'oMNtriictlon and lic-
lialrn.

.Vlli'll Ihi-xy I'm

t: A (', i;iiM-ifir I o
Cornnloek. LoulH K.
(iriiiTftl Eh'ilrk i'o.

Ktinpp Eb'clrloal SVnrki.
Miinolr Elmt, WorkN.
iiNlMini. lUrry (i.

PiiHinaii I'Awiric Co.
Hloin nty E. H, Go,
\Vt'itt4irii EloctrioCo.
WtlMin A JaoksoD.

<'apper.
.MlatiiliburK I-Mi'clria ('»

4.'opprr WlrrM,
Atimrhan Elrntrlral Worku
Iteninrd Co,. 'I'bu E. G.
BIhIioii r;iittn Pemhn Co.
t'lnttrnl ElitetrluCo.
cnxtcunt lUH. Wire A i'»U\v

<:o.

Electric Appllniice Co.
Geiirral Keelrle Co
llolrhe<«. itiiolh A Hnydenfi,
liHlcpi'iiilent EliiCtrlc Co,
Knapp Elertrb-iil WurkN.
Mrlr Iltiiii IJ.-.-irli- Co.
NntloTiiil hHllii Uuhtiur(;o.
nkoiilt.' Co , The.
I'lillllpH IhHuliited Wire Co.
Tuylor, Gmxlhue A Ami'H.
WeNturn Electric Co,
WeNHTii Elec. Supply iU>.

CroHM-ArniN, PIdm and
UrackeiM
(entrul Electric Co.
Electric .Vpplhinee Co.
(ienentl Kleetrlc Co.
Knapp Kleelrle.il Workii.
Mrln.i.nlliiui i:iretrleC"o.

Taylor, (ioodhurfA Ame».

C'at-OntH and Mwltches.
Bernard Co.. The E. G.
Bryant Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Central Electric Co.
cutter Electrical A Mfg. Co.
lOUMitrlc Appliance Co.
Electric Selector A Signal Co.
fleiieral Electric Co.
Great Western Mrg. Co.
Hammond i!leat A Ins. Co.
Hart A Hegeman Mfg. Co.
Knapp P^iectrlcal Works.
Metropolitan i:!ee(rli: Co.
Perkins Elec, Switch Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E. S, Co.
THylor, Goodhue A Ames.
Van Nuls, C. S.

WBNhiugton Electric Co.
\\ estern Elec. Supply Co.

Ujnamo and Sfotor
KrnMhes.

Mlamisburg Electric Co.

Oynamos.
Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Gregory, Chas, E. Co.
Muncie Elect. Works.
Rose Elec. Llebt Supply Co.
Hoyul Columbian Elec. Co.
Royal Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Standard Electric Co.
Ciilted Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
WestlngbouseElec. AMfg.Co.

Electric Lara Gas Tips.
Smith. A. T.

Electric Hallways.
Brush Eteettlc Co
General Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Westinghousc El. A Mfg. Co.

Electrical and TIechanl-
cal Enslncers.

Allen-'! usney Co.
Comstoek. Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Osburn, Harrj- G.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electrical Instrnments.
Bernard Co., The E, G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropoliliiu Kleelrie Co.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Ta>nor, Goodhue A .\mes.
Van Nuls. C. S.

Washington Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply ».'o.

Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

Elpctrloal Npeclalties.
Eleetrlc .vpplmnce Co.
Holt^er-Cobot Electric Co.
\'an Nuls, C S.

Washington Electric Co.

Klectroliers and Combi-
nation Fixtnres.

Buggot, E.
Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

Blevator*. Electrle.
Morse, Williams A Co.

Envlnes, Htean.
Ball A Wood CO., The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Centnil Electric Co.
Electric .Appliance Co.
Rodrigues. MR.
Sunley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre.
Kartavert Mfg. Co,
Metroj-olitan Electric Co.
Standard PhIoI Co.
ToloaiiUed Fibre Co.

Flrr \tn, M.

Hnai
Pkrt
Wea>

Foar Wtrn
YAvi'lrh ^i-pHa
Ind' r

Kn«i.;
Hha

UaN l«lKbtlPK. Kirctrlr
iUt\Utt I «U>t y.li-ritU: ( o
Ktinpi* l.lielrlrMi W'irka
Partrfrk A I'nrtt-r i o

Uenrral KIrc Mnpnllra
B'lrnnnl *'n

.
IIj. L O.

Bryant J.l.-. trl.- « o.

Conlmi l.l<«trir f o,

rtil'"^'. '.'i- • Kiiturvfro
Cult. ' : iHfg, Co.
Eh' i>),

iifu- < -•

Great w r-,f rn Mfjc i'ji.

rireel.-y A «-.. .Till* E. K.

llaiiiniori<l rjiat A Iria. Co
Hultxerl'ntHft KN'CtrlrCo,
Knapp EliM-irlirnI Work*
.Mi'tro|M>lltiin l.li >-trle •>

Partrlek A Cart<T <:o.

Uueen A <>>,, Incorp.
Sioux CB) Elec Supply (>>

Taylor, Go^HHiue A AriiM.
Waiihlnxlon Elerlrlr Co
Weiitern Eh*c. Hupply Co.
Weston Eloo. Inatrnment (Uj

iilnUrm and Kleetrlcal
OlaMSfvare

f'litcuKo General FIxIuhjCo.
Murray A c'o . Jaji. J.

Graphite HpeclaUlca-
Dlxon Crucible Co., Joa.

Hard Hnbber <»oo^a-
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
Mica Inxnlator <!o.

Newton Rubb««r Co.

Incandf'ureat Lamp Ke-
palrloc-

New "i ork Eleetrlc (.'o,

loNnlatom And Inaalat-
Ine MaferlalN

Bernanl Co.. The E. G.
Bryant Electric Co.
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
(;hlcago Insulated Wire Co.
(utter Elec A Mfg Co
Electric Appliance Co.
Empire Chliui Works.
General Electric (,'o.

Hammond Cteat A Ins. Co.
Hart A Heeeuian .Mfg. Co.
Holtzert'abot Electric Co.
.Johns .Mfg. Co., H. W.
KartavtTt Mfi;. Co.
Knapp i;iectrlcal Workn.
Metroj'ollttin Eleetrlc Co.
Mica In.vtitator Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
Munsell A Co.. Euecne.
National India Rubber Co.
New York In^^ulated WlreCo.
OkoniteCo.,The.
Phillips In.iulated WlrtsCo.
Standard Paint Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A .Vmes.
Vulcanized FInre Co
Washington Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co,

Insnla'ed IVIres and
Cables-Maenet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
HlshopGutta Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Crescent Ins. Wire A Cable
Co.

Cushlng A MorsG.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Holmes. Booth A Haydens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Worka.
Metropolitan El.-etrlc Co.
Moore, Alfn-d F.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkonitoCo.,The.
Partrict A Carter Co.
Phillips ln>ulate<l Wire Co.
Roebllng's .Sun 'hCo-.J- A.
Shawmut Vuse Wire Co
Taylor. Goo<lhue A .\ni.s.

Waddcli>EnU Company.
WosblnKton Eh-ctrleCo.
Western Electric Co.
Western EI' c. Supply Co.

i«ampn. candeneeat .

Am. Electric Mf^. Co.
Beacon Vnr-i'jTn Pump A

i::. '

Ber! Co.
Ceii:

Ele. Co.
Gen
KnH; Aorks.
Me:- -!'-<-o

Ne«
NeNv
Sun'
Tay .:

LIshtalBK Arrvatem.
Central Electric Co
Electric AppUaoc* Co.
Van Nuts. C. S.

Xapiet Wtr«.
(S«« InanUtcd Wim.)

lea.
John* Mfg. Co.. H. W.
llnnacU A Co.. En«CDe.

Hlalnc Apparatva. Elve.
General Elc»-trlc <'o.

Great Westom Mfg. Co.
IndependeDl Electric Co.
WeatloftaooM £L A Utt- Co

v. A.I.;. J -.1.! « <>ti.[.*f,,

Pal Bin.
hUlMjar>] Palfit Co

Pac«tBi».
tUMf'uimiitu, Wm A

Phonphnr ttrvnar
Ph';«pri'>r Iiruriw Hm (.'O J.M.

PlafloBni.
Baltrr .V • ./

PorrrlalB.
Einplr<> i.hBta Worki

Pabilnhe'«. KirrfrIca*.
KlfVTtrlrlan PubMihln« Co

Panti llD'toan

nheontata
G.ni-ral Electric Co.
U uAblrigtoo Klcctric Co.

Mai Ammoniac.
Innl^ A fn
KMp»t. in. A

MccoDd Hand KlrrlrlrKl

IloggD. J E. Mn-h. A Snpco
Grcgonr, Chaa. E. Co,
Row Kite. LL Aupplj Co.

Ilk Braid
Boflton Braid Mfg Co.

Milk nachlnery ^'Ipf-rn.
.\m- .silk Mfif. < .

Mpcakinc TnhrM
Cenl-F,
Elec- >-Q

Huel.
Knaj.i ' ofka
0,trL . R
Partr .,

Mperd lndlc«tor«
Queen A Co. . Incorp.
Wcitlon El. Inatrument t«.*
Whlintry Elec. InktrumentCo

•team Heatlnc
Webster A Co., Warren,

Mteam Pnmpn
Worthingiun, Henry R.

H'orac* Matterlea.
Pumpei;y-SorIe> S, U. Co.

8t»Ten. Klertrle.
Consolidated Cat- IIeatlogCo.

Mtr^et Cnrn.
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapen. InanlatlBc.
American Electrtral WoriU
Central Electric Co.
Crescent In*. Wire A Cable
Co.

CugblnirA Vor»*.
Elcctr -^'"o.
Knar

;

orfca.
M. tr icCo.
Moor-
New 1 \TlreCo
Okot.
Phil.., Mi»Co.
SUnddi.. . a.u. • •
Taylor. »ioo<ihiie ,I .^met

Telec^nph Apparalaa.

'O.
-^ignaJCo.

S
-rka

- c Co.

Tclrphonrn.
We*lrrn El^vtrlc i'«

Trn n "• fn rm «" r^

« ar

vorti Co

r< Co

"« School of

.cCblKriOIT.

VarBlnlieii
Siacdard PalnlCo.

Wr--r ff^tterw.
. Warren.

^\ •^In

In Co
A OaM*

Hotmea. Etoou Jt Hajdc^
ladepcodeat Electric Co.
Kr.ipp f'.lectfteal Wtakm.

*Rabb«rOo
Tb*

. atnd vrunCo.
rvi^u ii« « >«>OS' Co .J. A
Tajlor, Ooodboe A j
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The Diamond Transformer.
DO YOU VALUE

EflBciency, Regulation,

Economy in Repairs,

Safety and Convenience in Fusing?

If so, buy the DIAMOND.

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames,
348 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
ii 99THE HELIOS

SPECIAL ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
Can be run three in series from 105 volt secondary circuit.

STANDARD ALTERNATING ARC LAMPS
Can be run in multiple from 50 or 100 volt secondary circuits by Spencer Economy Coils.

No Special Transformers Necessary. No Dead Kesistancc Rrqoired.
No Chanse of "Wiriiis*

SX>£!OX^^X« XrO'X'XOEI.
Helios Carbons will be sold only with tbe Helios Lamp. The Helios Is the only lamp that has a legal

right to use the reflector plate between the standards, without which one-half of the light is wasted.

HELIOS ELECTRIC CO., 1310 Filbert St., Philadelphia.
Eastern Afjents:

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
Pittsfield, Mass.

Eastern Fenn. and Sonthero N. J. Agency:
RADIANT ELEHTRIC CO ,

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa

Western Agents:
THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Chicago, III.

Southwestern Agents:
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
C^padluo Ageocy, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

Acid Gravity Battery.
(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and most Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use tlie Partz Silplio-Cliroiiiic Salt.
(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for onr Catalogue, and let
foots oonTince yon.

Our Exhibit at tbe Chicago World's Fair is In the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Philadelphia. New York, Boaton, Chlcaso. Brooklyn, Atlanta

THE ROYAyLTERNATDR
TRANSFORMER.

NOTE THIS: No Commutator, No Brushes,

No Revolving Armature!

DIBEOT CtTRBENT DYNAUCS AND MOTOBS.

Eesponsible Agents Wanted. Exclnslve Territory Given. Correspondence Solicited.

ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., PEORIA, ILL.

Our Office is in Peoria NOT in Chicago.

Insulated 'Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

magnet Wire, Office and Annunciator Wire,

Lead Corered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send for Catalogue. ADDRESS,

JOHNA.ROEBLING'S$ON$CO.,
CHICA«0, BAN FRANCISCO, NKWYOBK, TRENTON,
173 I.ake 8t. SS and it? Fremont St. 117 Uberty St. N.J.

STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Bank Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
This system permits a PROFITABLE and SATISFACTORY method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apvaratus.WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OT7R SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SA VING equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELEGTRIC COMPANY7620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Electric Light Supplies,

Street Railway Supplies,

Have you seen

the ftnirth

edition

of our

Illustrated

Catalogue

tvhich in noir

ready for

diHtrihiition?

OKONITE WIRES,
Candee Weatherproof Wire,

Okonite Tape,

Hansen Tape,

Incandescent Lamps.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC WIRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. k B. Electrical Paints and Componnds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, rlfr.,, CHICAGO,

Qnonial Aoontei ^^°^^^®^^ Electrical Supply Company, St. Louis, Mo.
opeClal AgGniSi(Qate City Electric Company, Kansas City, Mo.
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-A.IjrrEI^ISr-A.TI3Sr03 ao to so Volts.

THIS LAMP IS A "CINCH," ^^'^^ mmmm & supply companv^
EsT.fl.BijieiiEn 10s 1.

Tnlephone Bnildlne, Xew York
,

Unity Bnlldlne, Chicago.
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SIMPUCin!
HERE'S ALL THAT'S INSIDE.

Practically

Noiseless.

Strong

and

Durable.

Washington Alternating Arc Lamp
A Perfectly Steady Light at 30 Volts Without Resistance

or on 50 Volts With Resistance.

WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CO.,

197 and 199 South Canal Street, Chicago.
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New York Insulated "Wire Co.,
SOI/E SIAKCFACTDREBS

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE r""
'""'"*'

RAVEN CORE
'"""' '"''"*'

ires.

Wires,
COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.

NEW YORK— 15 Cortlandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON—182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO—102 Sacramento St.

The '^General" Incandescent Arc Lamp
Is now made for ALTERNATING as well as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

Standard and Ornamental Lamps of Both Kinds.

The Best as Trell as the Cheapest in the Market.—^i,so

—

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED NUERNBERG CARBONS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

STANDARD LAMP No. 500.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
NEW TORK.

1 69 Adams Street, Chicago. 572 to 578 First Ave., New York. BIJOU LAMP.

a

THE

MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
Tie Muncie Electrical Works,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
IS to t>0O I/lKht Capacity. 1-a to 05 H. P. Capacity.

District Agencies.

CHICAGO,
C. 8. COLTON,

10!£7 nonaanock Bide.

8T. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

8OO JLoco.t Htrect.

c*
^

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

0<'}4 JlldBO AvoDue.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

.x.^sx^s.

SCOZbTOls^IC-^L,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL GO

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.
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C. & C. Oynainos"lolors.

Lightingand Power Plants,
HIGHEST ECOKOMY. PERFECT REGULSTIOH,

New Reaction Brush Holder Renders
Commutators Indestructible.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
GENERAL. OFFICES:

402 and 404 Greenwich Street, NEW YORK.

BOSTON, 6t Oliver Street. ) BltAWni (CHICAGO. 201 Madison Strett.

rilll-ADEI.I'HIA, 633 Arch Street. )' ol<'FlCE<t: ) CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga BIdg,

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
'riiu overwlielininy advantages of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence with Responiible Agenli Everywher* Dnirad.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp.''

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secretarj's Office: Room 24, 53 DearborD St., Chicap.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

THE WADDELL-ENTZ CO.'S

Direct-Connected Railway and Lighting Generators,

SIXTEEN

SOLD

IN

SIXTEEN

DAYS.

DIRECT CONNECTION SAVES 15 TO 25 PER CENT. IN FUEL.

COMPACTNESS SAVES 50 PER CENT. IN COST OF BUILDING.

SLOW SPEED SAVES IN REPAIRS AND BREAK-DOWNS.

General Offices: 203 Broadway. New York. Chicago Office: 1 139. 1 140 Monadnocl( BIdg..

^^^________^^______ J. HOLT GATES, Manager.

OWEN FORD, 620 Rialto Bldg., St. Lonis, Mo. BDRTIS & HOWARD, 610 Cora Exchange. MinDeapolis. Minn.

PENINSDLA ELECTRIC AND ENGINEERING CO., Michigan Trnst Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE BEST, IiIdHTEBT, STBONeEST AND MOST DITBABEiE BTOBA6E BATTEBIT IN THE WOBIiD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Lighting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

TFB MAKE THESE BATTERIES OF ANY CAPACITY REqVIBED FBOK 150 TO 100,000 AUFEBE HOVBS.
We wish to form Bnbsldiary companies throughout the United States, and will supply full information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

XjZS^S1X> 1878.
SO£,i: ]IAKrFAv;TV?tERS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Boda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Oray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

wii.^i?S^,bEi. The Standard Eleotrioal Insulating Material of tlie World. i4 A^^l¥!fir v.

IVE HATE A SFECIAI. DBIVE ON

Westinghouse Converters,
and will Bell 20, 30 and 40 Light Convertera at $1.00 per light, and make dis-

counts if you order
100 lights capacity of 5c. per light.
250 10c. "
600 " " " 16e. *'

1V£ HAV£ AliSO SECUBEI) TBE SSLLIKO ACi£XCY FOK

Wagner Converters,
eiTABANTESD FOB ONE TEAB ACiAlNST EVEBTTBINe.

XjIST I^SIOE!.
Lights.

No. 2,

No. i,

No. 6,

No. 8,

No. 12,

10
20

MO.ro
42.0J
60.00
63.00
90.00

No. 16,
No. 20,

>o. 25,

No. 30,
No. 60,

No. 100,

Lights.
80
100
126
160

$113.60
135.00
160.00
180.00
800.00

380.00

WHITE FOB DISCOUNTS.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
911 Olive Street, St. Louis, 9Io.

GENERAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

ayCA-KLESS OIF

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816, HARTFORD, OONN.

pOflCELAIN)^^
lANUFACTORY.

s^y/u/ji£

cuh^'iTM

V-?!Rf^i/''^''''BR0OKLVN,N.Y.

CANlft

Sole Mann fiicturer of Micauite Plates, Commutator SegmentB. Kings.
Washers, Tubes, Trouglis, Taper Eings, Cloth, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

Awarded First Premium at the World's Fair.

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

Insulation,

^iiiij^^iiiiiP'
»ENI> FOB t^AUPIiEH AND FBICES.

GUSHING & MORSE.
Qtjorjral Western Agents,

226 Dearbgrn St., Chicago.

) Reliability and

Durability

Under the

Most
Exacting

Circumstances.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr..

203 Broadway, New York.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and lo Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Supply Houses.

THMARTesraAIMF&.CO.
HABTFOBD, CONN.

Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

WECO CARBON BATTERY.
HIGH ELECTROMOTIVE FORGE. SMALL INTERNAL RESISTANCE.

LITTLE LIABILITY OF CARBON BREAKING IN SHIPMENT.

SUITABLE FOR BELLS AND GAS LIGHTING.

Prices on Application,

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Chicagro—

Ne'w York.
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VestingboQse Electric il Ilanufaciuring

7

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD

TRANSMISSION OF POWER.
The Cataract Construction Company has awarded to the Westing-

house Company the contract to furnish the electrical apparatus for transmitting

the power of Niagara Falls to operate manufacturing plants, and for other pur-

poses. This is the most important contract in the history of the electrical industry.

The initial installation alone amounts to 15,000 H. P.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The two largest contracts ever made in this country for Incandescent
Electric Lighting Machinery,—Th eWorld's Fair plant and the plant for

the Louisville Gas Company,—were both awarded to the Westinghouse

Company, and the installations furnished with Westinghouse Alternating

Current Apparatus.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The largest street railway companies in Brooklyn, Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St.

Louis, have equipped their systems with Westinghouse Electric Railway
Apparatus.

The above facts have undonbtedjy an important meaning to all purchasers of

electrical apparatus.

WESTINRHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CD,
BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.
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WE DO NOT CL a IM THAT THE

FERRIS WHEEL
WIRED WITH PARANITE

Wire. The highest grade of material is never required for a temporary

installation, and besides there are already more claimants than neces-

sary to satisfy the demands of a truth-loving public.

WE DO CLAIM
However, that Paranite is the highest grade of rubber insulated

wire on the market, and it is SOld OH this basiS only.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
EliECTRlCAL, SUPPLilES. 2^3 Madison Street, Chicago.

BUPERIOB TO

COTTON WASTE.
Safe, Durable and

Cbeafeb.

AMERICAN
SILK MFti. CO.,

3 1 1 Walnut St , Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of loose woven imitalionB'

All Sizes

QtialitiesMICA
For Electrical Forposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
218 Water Street, New York.

W. H. SILLS, 86 \M Street, CHICAGO, ILL^

Sole Agents for "Micanite."

Tte Wm Steam Ensiieering Co,,

Rooms 714.716, 167 Dearborn S\.. • Chicago
Representative work now la course of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for

the Pabst Heat, Light & Powder Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Thoee who contemplate the conetructlon of simi-

lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure

you will get the best, then go ahead.

i»xjnaEB

SAL-AMMONIAC.
GnaraEteed Orer 99 Per Cent. Fiiie.

xxTxia-xs c«7 oo.,
161BinzleSt, Chlcaeo.

RE

THE PDLLMAM ELECTRIC CO.,

™.<^''^s ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
pdiriDg

ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

Motor and Ih/namo Inspection and Maintenance.

44 Bo. Jefferson Street. Chicjlg-o.

GRAPHITE SPEGIAIiTIES
FOB EIiKCTBICAIi USES;

Ormpblte Bods of Tarions Iiensths, from 1-5 Ohm to lOO Ohms Beslsttmce
to the Inch, uraphite Boxes and Crucibles, Beslstlng floats

of 4,000 Degrees. Iniinlrles CHadly AnSTrered.

jOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO,
t TEE ANSONIA ELECTEIC CO , Corner Kandolph St. and Michigan Ave., Otalcsgo.

Selling Agents; { OHAS. C. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.
( THE ANSONIA ELECTEIC CO., Anoonla, Conn.

Tie BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GBADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK-
HENBir A. BKED, Secretary and Manager.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

WestonElectrical Instrument Co.,
114 to 120 WILLIAM ST,. NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, U. S, A,

ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION INSTRUMENTS.
These instruments are based upon the same general principle and are just as accurate as

our regular Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Ammeters, but are much
larger, and the working parts are inclosed in a neatly designed, dust-proof cast-iron case
which efleclively shields the instruments from disturbing influences of external magnetic
fields.

WESTON STANDARD,
Portable Direct Reading Voltmeters, Millivoltmeters, Ammeters and Milammeters.
Wattmeters and Voltmeters for Alternating and Direct Current Circuits.
Our portable instruments are recognized as standards throughout the civilized world
Our Seml-Portahle Laboratory Standard Voltmeters and Ammeters are still

better. They are the most reliable, absolute standards for Laboratory use.

Write for New Catalope. CorresDonileiice Soliciteil.

Consolidated Car-HeatingCo.,
Chicago, 111, ALBANY, N.Y. Coatecook, P, Q.

Electric

Car -Heating;.
liejiulaliiig Swi'ch Gives

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES

OF HEAT.

f Ajax Lightning Arresters.
C. 8. VAIV KUIS, 136 liIBEBTY STBEET, NBW ¥088..

In Practical 0|icratlon In More
Than in I^caillns «'ltle» In

C. 19. and Canada.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTKIC BKAND)

i!f!!||ForEleGtrical Purposes
^RANlaiiiiH Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the liest quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A,KLIPSTEiN, 122 Pearl St., New York

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Our Alternatiag Voltmeters and Am-
meters possess the especial advantage of
reading correctly under any change in the
frequency of the alternations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
140 FBANKliIlW HTREKT, BOt^TON, nA88.

H'ACTOBIJBa : Fenarook, X. M., V.8.A. Sherbroohe P. Q., Canatla.

Ohlongo, III., Electric Applianoe Co. Lynchburg, Va., The Poole Electric Oo.
CiDOlDdali, 0., Nowotny Electric Oo. MontreaU P. Q., T. W. Ness.
Uollfai, N. S., John Starr, Son & Co., Limited. Now York Oity^ Qeorge L. Colgate, 136 Libert; St.

Toronto, Ont., Toronto Bleotrioal works.
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EunKNRK. rim.r.ii'H, TroHt. W. A. IUtiiawat, 'I'rana, W. II. lUwTBtt, I>no'/.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

MILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE
Ki.Ktvriiui i.KiiiT i.iNi: Willi:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAV CABLES.

NKW YOIIK nrnci':, W 1\ .Xctfttniinii, lOfnrlliinilt Htritot.

MON'rilK.VI. IMCWl'lI. KUK""" F. I'llllll|iil' Kloctrloill W.trkN

KARTAVERT
TIIK liKST NIIitSTITUTR KOIl 11 A III) HI ItltKIU

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, HODS and TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTHICAL PUHP08IS WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION IS DEilREO. PATENT INtUIATING CLEATS

The- KartdYGrt « Manufacturing « Co.,

r?i^f*^'|f^
j

••Si

fi_

,i!;>'><i^m.^r
;^^-

HENRY A. (^LAUK,
TronRuror.

IIERliERT H. EUSTIS,
PrcBldcnt.

lONO niSTAKOE
TELEPHOKE

N9 122 ROXBURY.
• 4K''i*c":^ vW (Roxbury District)

: 9 J

MANUFACTUnER3 OF BI0HE8T GRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOnSI A. ROKBl,l\K-H MUNH »0 . t'hif-aco. 171 Ejlke atrKt.
AGEnTSl^ S*^' ••|tA.\CIHCO. !2.'5aD<l«r Trfinom MCrrrl.

( SIKW VOKK, 117 I.ilierly f»tr.-fl

Correspondence Course in Applied Electricity.
Correspondence School of Technology, Cleveland. Ohio.

Instruction by E. P. ROBERTS, M. E., and other Specialists.

1.. B. liGVAKE. Scc'y and Treas.
Also OorreapODdoDce Coiirft's lu Steam EoKintMTlutr. rivll Kncineerliif,;. Bri'lRO Euijinet^rlny Uuilroai'

Kugluueriu^' flud Ai ibttfdun-, by ciipiible tipticiiilistt*.

.SHAVVAWT
fpVJEWIRE
COMPANY

I6l HIGH S\ BOJTON

HICHE3T GRADE

TE5TEDFVJEWIRE6UNKS
iEND FOR CATALOQE

AND PRICE LIJTJ

Cleats, : nr ^ wire, gl;izid, $30. pi" 1,000

Insulators, 12. "

Rosettes, his. Im», 6." loo

WHITE FOR SAMPLES AND DISCOUNT.

HAnnOND CLEAT AND •.-

l.NSULATOR COMPANY,
IS Custom House St., Boston.

For Resistance Measurements.

Our Portable Testing Sets enjoy a

national reputation for efficiency, compact-
ness and convenience in use, and were
erar.ted the Highest Award at the World's
Fair.

Circular No. 475, just issued, mailed

upon request.

QUEEN & CO.^incorporiHPhiladelphia, U. S. A. :

Send lOo in stamp} for Electrical Inttrumenl Catalogue T.

~^^m^/'/4. ^^// Yt^i^e?>^//Y^/'/y

^0yi/€:aatr% tJ^^/r/i^tJ^
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jubtajslibhxd IK 1661.

B. BMGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

QAJS AHD ILEDTRIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc, Eto,,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.

2134 Michigan Avenue*

FOR SALE.
50 Lt., 2,000 C. P. ThomsoD-Iiouston dy-

namo, with 45 K2 lamps. First-class con-

dition.

60 dynamos in stock, all kinds.

CHAS. E. GREGORY CO.,
49 So. Jefl'ereoii St , Chicae:».

FOR SALE.
Two 300-araper63 shunt wound V. S. Dynamos.
I'wo 200-ampere3 shunt wound XT. S, DynBmoa,
Two 500-Ught T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base, Rheostat and Ammeter,
Two 25-light Americaa 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One 50-light Sperry 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-lii^ht Knowles Dyuamoa«vith lamps.
Twelve 50-light Schuyler Dynamos, 2,00n.c. p.

Two ISO-Brash Incandescent Machines, 95 volti?.

One 1-5-light Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One 90-h. p, Armington and Sims x^ngine.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Etecfrical Equipment.

im I im m, i mm co.,

Vi CORTIiASinT ST., N. Y.

Bids for Electric LiglitiDg.

The City of Rock Falls, 111., will

receive bids on an electric light plant
to be installed before December 8th.

Write D. O. COE, Mayor, for speci-

fications.

ELECTRIC lighting!
Sealed proposals will be received by the

undersigned until 2 o'clock p. m , on Satur-
day, December 9, 1893, for the lighting of
the streets of the City of Kalamazoo by
electricity for terms of three, five and ten
years from the first day of May, 1894.
Specifications sent on application to

CHAUNCEV STRONG, City Clerk.

Kai.ama/.oo, Mich., Nov. 16, 18(^3.

PROPOSALS
For Furnishing the City of Cape Girar-
deau, Missouri, with Electric Light.
Hwilud t)ld« will t»-! rocoivod by tlio anderslKHcii

nl hilt ofllce In tho court houno In Iho city of Capo
Olrnrdumi. Mo., for fiirnlnlitnK Hntd city with not
loiH than twoijly (20) arc IlnhU of n(»t Ichb than
l.ji'KlcftDdlo iiowor, for utrffH llKhtUi(f, nald llKhln
to hum riH niKhl, frfua uiirly twlllwht until diiy-
IlKhtthc y«!ar round. Coiifract t<i ruu for a tf-rni

of too yontfl.

Snld bldH to bo fllod on or boforo noon Monday.
bficemtwr 4, 1H03. to bo opoiioil In the proMonce of
Iho city Council of aild city at Ho roKnIar mootInK
to bo bold on finid dnto.
Tho City ConnctI rosorvoH tho rl({ht to rojocl any

ond all bidfi.

T(?rm» of contract and any othor Information
furnlRhvd on nppllr-ntlon.

GKO, K. CIIAI'PKLL. CUj f'li.rk.

<'"ft|)0 Glrnrd(?nu, Mo., HoDt. '2'J, ISUll.

Wanted--To Buy Engine

50 to 80 horse powsr, second hand. Speci-

fy in detail, and lowest cash price within

ten days. Address

Box 79, Manitowoc, Wis.

For Sale at a Bargain.
One Dick & Church 100 H. P. Compound
Engine, used for lighting the Ferris Wheel.
One 12x12, 80 H. P., Ideal Engine; in

good order, has run 18 months.

A. li. IDE & JSOHT,

Ro«iii JSOS Home Ins. Bldg., Chicago.
Factory, Springfield, Illinois.

XJiflljlj KXCHAliy^iK valuable Town Lota
**

in Southern Pines, N. C, the new winter
health resort thut is so highly .recommended by
tho medical profession as the most desirable loca-
tion in the United States for those suffering with
throat and lung troubles, for good electric light
plant or electrical goods. Lots to be rated at cash
selling prices. JNO. T. PATRICE, Southern
Pines, N. C.

HARRY G. OSBURN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,

348 Dearborn street, . . CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone, Harrison 306.

Estimates and Specifications prepared

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

/' ^i,mii! iBBiiiiP'

'

The Statidard Open Cticuit Bat-
teries of the World,

Sknd fob Ciucui.au and Prices.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

/// to in East 131st St., N. Y.

Stilweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application,

STILWBLL&BIERCEMF6.C0.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expeit and Patent Solicitor,

Times Building, HEiyYORK.

Former Manager, now Successor to tlie

Patent Depahtment of

THE W.J. JOHNSTOKCCLtd.
("2%.e Electr^al TTorZd.")

C
ONTRACTORS.
Electric Light Wiring, Fire Alarm Systems

Annunciators, Bells, Tubes, etc.

THE ALLEN-HUSSEY COiVIPANY,
Tel. 362G. 325 Dearborn St., Clilcago.

MIAMISBURG ELECTRIC CO.,
IlfannractnrerH of Riinilry'N ('artridgc Itattpricn.

Coinmntatoi-M, Brnsli

ELECTRICITY
FOR

Ei^ClNEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

434 Pages.

Price, Postage Prepaid,

S2.50.

Electrician Pulilisiiing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO.

ILATINUM
P] For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kaliroad Ave., Newark, N, J.

V/RTTE FOR CATALOGUE

P/i'RTRiCKr*,g|\?s'?|)H,lADELPHIA

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Electric, Pntumadc and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS «°>BEI.LS.
VVJaIi I.IHB Al.TrATS IK (STOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bendor Nbw CATALoeuB. Ont August let.

HOLMES, BOOTH £ HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

UAimPAOTUBEBB OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwrltere' Copper Electric Light Line 'Wire, Copper Magnet WirOi

Kound and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
laeulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
C£

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motcrs, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS. X. SCOVIIjIj, Xeiv Tork Agent,

J. G. BRILL COMPANY, ^ - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BTHLDERS OF RAILWAYAND TEAMWAT OAES OP ALL GLASSES.

SoBolal attention fflven to the bnlldlng of Eteotrlo Motor and Trail Gars
Builders of BrlU No. 31 Truck with eoUd forwed frame, and ' 'EurRJt«" Maximum Traotioa Pivotal Truck

MIAMISBURG, OHIO.
Imperial Dry Batteries, Commntator Segments,
Copper, Brnsbes, Etc.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
ltHA'l'l-:i» «VA'I'I-:K %% 111:1:1,^3 [.^rt>. u:^*!; ^Ut^r.i u, rr.^ir u>«
un uctoiini of ir-, r«*iiiiirt4»l>l7 atrnd^ molloa, bl|ch Hprr^
nntl fcrr-ut l-:<ll<'l«-ii<'>', diit] luric*- < if |»n«-tf ^ ' • --filRmrirr,
l>flnt{ Uoul>l«* ihr- |*«l%t 4T of nu/^l <• It It UMd
by » niimlKT oMhr Ir^.llrijj rlrctftc cum; •,. In iha
rcononiUttl uw; of wat^r It l» without an r.,— ,,..,., .„^ ...» „.^,,' :t per e«ai
of meful rtfrcl icuitrunlrrfl.

Our lIoriEoniul "VkMot" It tii){hly rrcommenilr<l, aa no |«-*rB ar^ rc^uir««l
nd It can t>r ttrltn) lUtrxUy lo dynamo.

'ITie iiccottipanyinK cnuraving fpr^fnu « pair of n (fi't! Ylfl'Ofl
'I'l'HIII.KI-^N nrmnifd on it horlfinUUhjift »ilt. '

'
- f^ji

'I'libri, V'.nd ItrrtrlfiKn for Shaft and thriving }'nU^i a.-. [x»
a r.tiMluntlal call-Iron Iwd platr. 'f hr rnlifr arran^rn -^

. ^n^
Bt.'icily firiit'chuit In rvrrj particular. W« arr now prf-paf^: f., t<;tn.tN Victor
'rur))mr<(. riihrr ilnifli; or in pair* on tiorlxonial thaftt, and where the •HuaUos
admiln of Ihrlr u»r, wc fcommrnd thrm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
I'.oth aili crtisur ami imlilishcr Ijy men-
tioning the VVkm I'.RN Kr.KCTKii IAN when

writing to advertisers.
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Manufactured by The Butler Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

liSgWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for driritlK

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
(Mir now Whirl smiros ii rcnmrkiilily hlirh miamntec<l pfrcrnlnc**. ^nd wondf>rral etrttdlnr«a of

mntiim. umler vnrlHtih' Imuls In iirjiiiicc.
'

ll iillnr.ls mi anfMiunlod <^iio«>nlrallon of powpr within a amall
Sl>!i(*t* ; anil 11 n uiiprorpflcnioil Itlirli toIocII;*' f<ir ;» c'^'"'" imwi-r.

Its eiisllv anrl qutohl.v itiu-ral-U biilanrod (rate iiirnnl-H pninipt nnd <>mfl<>nt rontrol by n Rovornor. and
ponsi-qiiiMU flno rcfnilatlon. Tlu>sr vvht-els iirc in ninny Insiancoa n|HTn,lliit: ihi* heal t'lcctric plants In tnlsand
otht^r countries, fullv (lininnstriitinir Ihelr rfniarhnblo ndnptatlon to tliivt use.

The ntltMitton of Kln-tric Kok-lnii-rs. ami <iI1mth i-.intcnipliitinc wiittT powiT lniproTt>rnPntB Is dlroctwl to oar
work. We will simkI :i Mm- \t\re:c imniphlit, li:: pftk'fy. fully dosiTllilou: thf whirl and various plan«( of nppltcatlon.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO."''.''.'o''N^/w'^o^°K'c?rv'°'

Rubber Covered Rolls

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Spring Rubber ol any Elasticity or Hardness lo Sketch, Model or Mould.

Newton Rubber Company,
OfQoo:

John Hancock Bldgr., 178 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

EVER! ONE
Intcretlcd lo KIcctricitjr ihoald ture

thcnc works:

ItADT.—New Dynamo Tendril' llaod-

liook, i5opage*, 131 illiuinilloiu. $1.00.

ISADT.—IncandcKtnt Wiring IIindBook,

72 pages («i:h s tables), profufcly illoft-

t rated, $t.oo.

BADT.—Bell Hangers' Ilandllook,

pages. 97 illustrations. $1.00.

106

U.\DT.— Electric Transmission Maod-Book,

97 p.'ig^. 33 i luuraiions.and a? original

lables, fi.oo.

DES.MOND.—Elecuicity for Eogioeere, 414

pages (3 vols.), illoslraled, $1 50.

IIOUSTOS. — Dictiooanr of Elccuical

Words, Terms and Phrases, 700 psgcs.

750 illustrations. $5.00.

HEKING.— nyo"<><> Electric Macblnei,

379pag*s. 59 Ulostratioo*. $2-Co.

MARTIN AND WETZLER.—The Elec-

liic Motor, fJ.oo.

TESI.A.—Experimeaa with Altenutc Cor-

reols. $i.co.

THO.MPSON. — Dynamo Electric

chiaery. 900 pages, I900.

Ma-

ADT Of abo**. or .11. MOl pattaf. pf.p«4
on r««elp( of prtc

ELBCTRIGIU PUBLBHII6 CO.,

6 Lakmide Baildlns. CHirACiO.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVIUa

Electric Light and Power Station
On account of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, eteadineBs of motion and easy working gate, the coa-
etraclion of which mabLes it the most BeoeltiTe to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illastratlng various styles of setting on both veKical and
horizontal shaft.

FUSE ] Correct Carrying Capac

WIRE or V ity. Absolute

STRIPSi j Unifo mity in Size.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39tli St. and Stewart Ave., Cliicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Taneht thoron^hly day and night at the IHISTI-
TUTE of TECHIVOI.O<iY, 151 Throop
{Street, Chicago, 111. Amatenre, Artieans
and othera aeelsted Practioix>ly In any line, and
Inetrncted in the latest and most improved
methods.

Mechanical DBAnoHTiNS, Mathematics, Elec-
trical Calcalatlons, Architecture, Mechanics, also
aught day and night.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO,,

DAYTON. OHIO.SnCCESSOHS TO
STOUT, 91 1 li 1.(4 & TESIPIiK

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, handsome Map of the Uoited

States, mounted and suitable for office 01
home use, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents In postage
by P. S. EusTTS, Gen'l Pass. Agent, a B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL.

Patented Jan. 22, 1884. A. T« Smith^S
Electric Lava Gas Tip.

Multiple Ligbting

For Churches, Theaters
and Public Halls.

Are used all over the conn-
trj^. Send for estimates or
prices to

A.T.SMITH,
6 W. 14th St .New York.

TO THE COPPER COUIffTRir
Is but a little more than a night's ride ia the direc-
tion of the North Star Solid trains of coaches and
bnffet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8
o'clock {from C, M. & St. P. Ey. depot) via the
Milwaukee & Northern Railroad—the North Star
Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:60 a. m.,
Marquette 10:25 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock 12:05 p. m , and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This Is

the shortest, best and quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
Try it. Breakfast served od traina en route.
Berths may be reserved In sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St.,

Chicago.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CD., '^^Z'
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUCKBTy ]

New York Oflflce, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

I, ALL SIZES,

OOOO to 1 8 B. and S.

A MEW BOOK!

New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Boot
226 Pages. I '!> 8 Engravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which 30,000 copies
have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as many pages and twice

as many engravings as were comprised in the old, and will continue
to retain the distinction of being the ONLY STANDARD
WORK for the practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

roi^ip ^iiii «. I
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TOD NEED THESE
N&W

DYNAMO TENDERS'
•HAND-BOOK.

llv I.iMir. r. II. lUi.T.

RBADY FOR DKLIVKRY.
AN BNTIBKLY NBW WORK.

Tho Inti'Ht iidilltlon to our fiunoim "llnnil-nnnk"
HorlOM. Kvory pnii^tli'nl ilynitiuo iiiiui Hliimlit hiivo ii

copy.

««n Viiyx- l-'l" Knyrnvlna'-

PRICE, $1.00.

NGANDESCENT WRNG
Hiivisri:) book:.

Ily I.iKiir. 1' II. Itu.T,

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

TlioNi. tnhh^i kIvo, without Ionh of (Irno, oinrt nl/n

nf wlro tti Ih. uixiI. Tlilt l« oaK of .mr fttnioim '•lliiml-

lluok" H<*rlt>-, (in<l IH thn Htiin.liird authority on thin
rttiliji'i't 111 thu I'^iikIIhIi liinffiiiiKo.

7!£ l*iiX4*H. -*'£ llliiHfrntlonN.

PRICE, 8I.OO.

BELL ANGERS'
HRND-BOOK.

Ilir l.iaiir. y ]l. luirr.

DmliffiiHl for nrnrMrm\ m«n mngnttmA In titf Ham
nt Iwtl nr .nnundstor work. Th. onir b-f>k of lb«
kind pulill.lii.1.

I0& Pap^ei. 97 Illuttrationt.

PRICE, SI.OO.

ELEGTRG-TRAN8M88 0N

MAMD-BOOK.
Bv I.ir.LiT. F. 11. Badt.

A uow work iiontdlnliiK tiibloH imd inforiuntloii on
tht> ('Uvtrlo IrmiHiulHwlon of powiT hrmiKlit down lo

ilftti'. Olio of \\w luortt iHipulHr of our fiimoui^ "Hiintl-

Book" Horloa.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, SI.00.

STREET RAILWAYS.
"TRATUTS."

Thtir Conatruethn. Operation and Malnttnanat,

By C. B. FAiiioniLD.

This work Is written by n prnotical rann, nnd
should Im In the hnmU of every Btroot rollwrty «m-
ploye IQ the United Stnten.

600 Pages. Profusely UluBtrated.

PRICE, $4,00.

ELECTRIC MACHINERY.
Br S. P. TiioMm't]..

Fourth mllUoD, rnvlMvl and r.-WTttUo. Tb« mnat
complete work on the rlranmo pahllibnd.

900 Pages. Fully Illustratei].

PRICE, $9.00.

DlGTIONf\RY
... Of ...

Electrical Words,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

By Kdwin J. Houston, A. M.

Tho Intent tMlltloa of tlili colobruted work contalos
ovor r>,lHIO dlatUu't deUuitiooa. Ab Important as
Websti-r.

roo PBBf". 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

By Martin and Wetzlkb.

The first American book on electric motors. A
most complete work brought dowD to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL HANAOEUENT

or

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
Bt Crockkr axd WiiEKLrn.

The object ot this work In to fttre »impU dIractiocM
for the practical use and maD««nmeat of dyoamo* and
motorH. Thit work Is having a largo sale.

100 Pages. Fully lUustfated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

By E. a. MEimiLL.

Thin work kIv^s the Intost rules of The XiitloDal

Elootrio LlKlit iVasociiiUtiii, of the Niitlooiil Bonrtl of
Fire Uutlurwriters, nuJ of Thu Nyw Eut^UinU lusuriiuce
Excliaago.

i7G Pages,

PRICE, $1.50.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRACTlGE.
By Cbosby and Bell.

This is a complete treatise on the oonstmction and
operation of electric railways, and will commend it-

fleli: to the electrical engineer, and to the practical

manaKT-

400 Pages. Profusely ittuatrated.

PRICE, S2.50.

HIGH POTENTIHL
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experiments with Alternata Currentt.

Bt Nikola TnLjk.

A loclnro d.llTered betor. the buUtnUnn ot Dm-
trlcal EnKlnccre, LondoD.

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

inJ!] Mljiitilj iJliLi^aMiii.

ByF. L. PopK.

Tlio fourteenth oiUtion of this colobrated work is

rewrittcu find brought down to tlnte. A technical
hiiu(l-lx)ok for electricians, managers nod oporators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.50.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series now numbors 103 volumes, and embraces
works oQ every subject.

lO mo. Boards.

PROFUSELY ILLXJSTRATKD.

Price, 50c. Each.

STf\NDRRD

ELEGTRGAL DGTONflRY.
Bt T. O*0o:ixoa Suuars.

Thi« n.w work fhoold b. In tb. luoda of .n wiM

0clcnc« of the tlm«..

600 Pages, 300 IlInstratioDS.

PRICE, S3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt ot price.

SEND IN YOXJR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bldir., Chicago.
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As an

' additional

I precaution

' against wear,

I
the friction

' surfaces of

IMPERIAL

CLUTCH PULLEYS
) are protected by insulated fibre

' instead of wood.

The clutch mechanism is

I perfectly balanced, quick act°

' ing, positive. "Imperials" are

I
the best. Send for details and

I prices.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,
No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, = Ohio.

By E. A. aiERBIliI/,

X76 Pages, Price, prepaid, $1.60.

For the use of Electricians,
Engineers and Architects.

NO MAN
contemplating the erec-

tion of an electric light

plant can afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

Electrician PablisbiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Yon Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing

to advertisers.

Ml GENUINE
INGOTS!, manufacture:s

BEAR DUR
RECJUADE MARKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphqr Bronze SmeltincCo.Limiteo
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A."

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze in theUnited States and Sole

Jiiiiilii

fOB THE-

BINDERS ^'^T^'^" eLEGTnioiAii,^^""l ^^ ONE DOLLAR.

NEW ENGLAITD BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

IfODr JUcod Pollnhlnir Machine.
MANUFAOTUIIEIIH OF

forCova-rlnic TKI>K«;HAI>II. TKLKI'IIOXi-'. unil KI,K4:TItl<: Lil4,lHT WIltR
iMTH^ MlnKllt ftod rlnablo UUAIDKKB for oovoriDf{ Onbhm, HlnKlo, Houblo nud Triple Wlndern

ImproTod six Mplndio Fljror Wlndor for Mii«net Wlron.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at WorldV Ooluinlilnn ExpoHltlon; Dcpiirtment or i;iectr!clty.

Department No. 137, Group 126, Boctlon T, Spncc No. 12,

AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Sizes, zi4 to 25 H. P.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

WKITE FOK NEW 1893 ILLUSTKATED OATALOOtJE.

WESTERN SELLING AGENTS:
Chicago : Sargent & Lundy, 1421 Mouadnoct Bld^.
St Paul ; Geo. Fuller, 514 to 518 Endloott Bldg.
Omaha : Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

St. liOnis : Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 302 Wash. Ave.
Kansas City, Mo. : Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Cleveland : The Geo. Worthington Co.

n
I
—

»

o
o

H ^
>^ r
B -<

IMPROVED

P I V O T E D r

THE ELEMENTS OF

llYNAMIC FLECTBICITY

AND MAGNETISM.

Price, $2.A Boob TW^-— T>^^Jt-^^ rrioe, S3.
For Learners. J3I OlV JOtGaVLy I Postage Free*

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lalceside Building, CHICAGO.

THE FALLS

eiVGt kMM Go.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Ohio.

Manufacturers or

Friction Clntclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sontb Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Coitlandt St., NEW lORK.
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BALL EN6INE CO.. ERIE. PA.
BUILDERS OF

CHICAGO OFFICE, BOO "THE ROOKERY.'

Ball Automatic Cut-OfT Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways. Etc.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..

6 Lakeside BIdg., CHICAGO.

STANDARD
ELECTRICAL

DICTIONARY,
By T. O'CONOR SLOANE, A. M., E. M„ Ph. D.

6ii4 Page!*. 850 Illaiitrationfi. Price i»3.00

A popular dictionary of words and terms used in the

practice of electricity.

A concise and practical book of reference for the expert

as well as the beginner.

Any subject can be found, treated in all its aspects.

As important to electrical artisans as Webster's.

No one interested in electricity should be without it.

Sent, Postage Prepaid, on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

NOW READY.
THE Ni:W EDITION OF

Prof. Silvanus P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY
P

NO<»f READY.

Fourth Edition, Revised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00.

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly i,ooo pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

A JSOsTW BOOK.
3XrOA?V

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous nand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the authors
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

NOW READT. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268^ Pages, $2.aa. Pa^ 11^ 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both Works Profusely Illustrated.

^Just the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I.-CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I,

Electricity—Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
Condactors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting

the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or
Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of
Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lampb—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.-CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators—Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-
tionary Armatures—Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III,

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuit?—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction—Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.—Losses in
Conductor— Induction Coils^Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued^—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge- Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER Vn.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double
Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes-—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial—Dial Controller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No, 8 Brush Dynamo—Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XL
The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howell Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-
tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER Xlir.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses—Diagram of
Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp^—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI. '

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of .Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and iJrushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur
rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Brush— Resistance

Coils and Regulator.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential -Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field—Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.
Coupling Dynamos Together—In Series—In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch—Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket—Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes—Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation
and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued—Hot Wire In.

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.
Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connections

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts—Slattery

Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators- in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements
of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-
amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.
Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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SAFETY.
Five Mtllion Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA COLUMBIA

High Efficiency. ^^| Long Life.

Correct Candle Power. ^^Hm/^
^

No Liability of Litigation

Any Voltage. ^1f Arising from Infringe-

Any Candle Power. ^^*v^ ment Suits.

For any Socket. ^% Send us a Trial Order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Metropolitan Electric Co.,

WM. H. McKINLOCK, President. W. C. IWcKINLOCK, Secretary.

CAKEiE ADDRESS: "lS[Si;i<A.T10Iir, CHICA«!0."

Offices, 522-523 Monadnock BIdg. Salesroom, 307 Dearborn St.

WE MANUFACTURE:

Key and Keyless all Porcelain Sockets for any System,

5 and IQ ampere Xentric Snap Switches.

10, 25, 40, 50 ampere Double Pole Switches.

Large Station Switches manufactured to order.

10, 25. 50. 100 ampere Main and Branch Blocks, all Porcelain,

for any system.

Schaffer Cleat and Concealed Porcelain Rosette.

T. H. Upper and Lower Carbon Holders.

Binding Posts of all descriptions.

Etc.. Etc., Etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE:

Vulcanized Fiber Co.'s Sheet Rod and Tube.

P. & B, Tape,

P. & B. Palm,

P. & B. Compound and Armature Varnish,

N. I. R. Seamless Rubber Wire

And a general line of first class Electrical Supplies.

.K«.^^^''"-)\j;< )' & CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
PRICES LOW.

Metropolitan Electric Co.
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If you are contemplating the purchase of Alternating Apparatus, get

TWO-PHASE GENERATORS
which will cost no more than single phase. You can then operate
lights as economically and as satisfactorily as from single phase
generators, and in addition use

Alternating Current Motors
which we are now building in 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 10 and 16 Horse Power
sizes. Our standard

9

For lighting purposes are carried in stock, and orders can be filled promptly. •

The most economical and easiest handled transformer on the market. Special trans-
formers for any desired voltage. Special transformers for arc lighting.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,

Selling Agents for the Helios Arc Lamps in New England and New York 6tate.

Wostern Offlce, I02 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO. ILL.

The Eleclric

Co.,

120 LigM, 2,000 C. P. Brush Arc Eynamo^-Direct Cocnscted.

FROn WORLD'S FAIR EXHIRIT.

OXj ISJyj-'E^ TLmJ^T^ id. mo-
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CD.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg.. PlIIPAGn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, ullluADU.

Tr" mNMD SYSTEM OF ARC UGlTl.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests lor merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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IVERY SATURDAY.
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I O cents per Copy.

No. aj

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS. SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kindi of Electrical Installations.

EI^EGTHIG GONSTRUOTION.
1437-1438 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

FREE LAMPS.
If you itrtj lighting n larKO lotorlor wllli onllaarj U<j. F. InondaiwTat l4Jiip«,

you cun ieplaf:« tUciii with

PACKARD MOGULS
and fnvt! ciioukIi in ciirrenl to psy Utr tin* rcnowal of lUf Urnf i.

Tliu I'ackanl MOUI'L Is > thoroughlj >:i>inriicr< Isl Isrt-e lacaoilrxi-nt ;;\< Ump.
Furnlslidl In 2<X), 300 nn<l .ViO C. 1'. »l7..«, H Ui .1 watt, jor r «n.llr puwrr r'i'.clrr.rjr.

NEW YORK & OHIO CO., Warren, Ohio.

I'BOTECTED by the ".V. .C O.

United States PATENTS
numbered

I/ow..t Prl9«.
9up.rlvr FlUmtDt.

600,053
600,075

500,076

800,077

600.078

600.079

500.670

500,671

501.491

501.529

501.530

501,531

503,650

503,669

503,670

503,671

503,770

and others.

NEW BEACON »

fineM Y*ctin«i.
Inrnnfiaf,

CANDLE POWER
IN BBL. LOTS.

INCtNDESCENT UMP.

35c.

Beacon Vacuum Pump £ Electrical Co.,

Irvinglon Streal.

MAKUyACTUnKRil,

BOSTON. MASS.

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB ELBCTBICAI, CBKS:

Oraphlte Rods of Varioua liesisctlia, from 1-5 Ohm to lOO ohma Bealstanee
to th* ln«h. wraphlte Boxea and Ornrlbles, BeslatlDc Haata

of 4,00O Ocsreea. Inqnirlea Uladly Anawered.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

ESTDUTIS K1ST> DRAWraOS eUBMITTBD.

WESTON "engine CO..
Painted Post, N.Y.

REPBESENTATIVKS :

Jollan SchoU & Co. . VIA Ub«rt7 8L. New York.
0«o. D. Hoffmsn. Si Lake St, chlcJUCo. HI.
U. U. 9dple Jk Co. . 3() k Arch SU. . PhUadelpbls.

MANUFACTORIES IN .UNITfO STATES,SCOrUN0;fR»((CE,'DERMftNra;!AUSTRIA.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened I

THE PRESIDENT
PRESSED

THE VICTOR KEY
AJiD TUE

EXETER DRY BAHERY
DID THE REST'

The Ti«tor Telecraph
Kry and the Exeter
l>ry Battery were both
selected to open the
M'orld's Columbian Ex-
position.

B»nd for ISample of the Virlor Key, rrice •2.50.
Send for IDample •T Exeser nry Battery, Price HOe

Samples DelWered, TraDsportatloD PrepolJ.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.
S and 7

OrV STREET, NEW YORK.

WILl^RD I,. CANnKK. > ,, , ., iK" r. u I %?-)%,

THE OKONITE COMPANY

*PN'^:

[:tFftOj:MftRKl

LIIITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSUl-ATCD

WIRES iiDCABLES,
For Airill, Submarins and Underground Uta.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

BKANCHBS: Ohleaco> Boston, PhlladelphU, BIlDnekpolls, CLacIabacJ. I

Otn»kK,LAaltvlll«,SL I^nla, .Sah Pr«nclico, London kod So. Anviic*.
I City,

WK HAVE .1 MPKCIAI. I>RM R »\

Westinghouse Converters,
aod will sell 20. »0 and 40 Llffbt Coovcrter* «t ll.M p«r ll«bt, kod mAk« dl*-

coant«lt yoa ord«r
100 llffhts cApacJtr of 5c. per IlKbt.

2!H) ''
" " 10c.

500 " " " 15o.

WE HATE ALHO SKCl'BKD THE SEI^LIXti AOEXC'Y FOM

Wagner Converters.
eiTABAXTEBU FOB OKK YP..4B A«ii.4I\HT VKBYTBIB*..

LIST I'iilCHJ.
LIgbta.

So. »,

No. 4.

No. «,
Ko. 9,

Ko. II,

10 »30.f0 No 1'.

4iOO So. »).

M.O^ ! >o. 3S.

63.110 So. 30.

w.oo Ni% a*>.

No 1*1.

WBITK FOB DISCOrMTM.

1 .-b..

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,
oil Olive Mirrrt, HI. i^ala. Ma

CCNERAL ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

THE BALL %^ WOOD COWPANY,
Bolldara of ImproTad Antomatio Cnt-off EBeiB.•'

CUowo oa», Uome Iq. Bia«. T B I .ar*.^ aoJ T P.tklaa 1 .
W. A.Daj. No. l»OllT.rSV. Bo.toii,Ma». o~.. H. KMfoo. rj>«oo«Arr.d^ «. fMl. lUa».

W. M. Poctor. Hodaw BIJ« , DMrolt. Mich. „. ''
Thn K. 0u«7 a Brotttwe Co., No. M Ufkl St., B.lllBa«. lU.

a a CtoCTpMiy. Ca. t^m n n^, Tal
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General Electric Company.

LIGHTING

a 0NL7 PEEIECT SYSTEM.

in:u8e in the majority of central stations in
this country.

IN USE ALL OVER THE WORLD.

THE ARC LIGHTING OF THE WORLD'S FAIR WAS AL-
MOST EXCLUSIVELY DONE WITH OUR LAMPS.

PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICES:

r

44 Kroad Mt.reft, New York.
17s and 17ti Atlamit Street, Chicago, III.
Fifth and litre StrfefH, Cinciri»ati, Ohio.
Etjuitahle liuitditty, A'tanta, Oa.
IB First Street, San Francisco, Val.

020 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
SOO Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
401-407 Sibley street, St. Paul, Minn.
13.13 FSt .X. W., Waahhiglon, D, C.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

"WOMSON-HOl'SW ,

All business outside the TTnited States transacted by the
Thomson-Houston International Electric Co., 44 Broad St., New Tork Oity.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Alli'll IhlHSl'.V I'll ''Ill

.\iiu>ii(!iiii I'Muc. Ml'tt.Uo,...

AintTiriin I'MdiitrtOAl

Works Xlll

AiiMTli'iill Silk MfK. Oo...

lluboock A U'llcux Co., 'I'll.' 1

llllKKOl., !: "I^'

Illll'.T A ('!> .lIV

Hull ,t Wooil I'o., 'I'lio I

Uiill KuKlllcCo Iv

liuiu'on Viieuum Pump A
K.li'i'trliml Co I

Ili'KKK, ,1. B. Maohluory A'

supplyCo xlv

llvrimnl, The R. Q. Co

IliTiislom Eloiarlo i;o

lU-sliopOiilliiPorcluitki.... xll

ItrlllCo., J.Q xlv

lloxton Unilil M fK' Co \

llruBli Elootrlc Co xxlu

Urj'imt Kleotrlo Co xll

linllcr Hnrd Kubbcr Co....

c. ,t C. EleotrloCo Ix

Case, J. T. Engine Com-
pany —

ConlrttI Klectric Co v

Chicago Hen. Flxturo Co.. xlU

Chicago luaulnted Wire
Co

comBtock, Louis K I

ConKolldiited Car-lIeiitiuK

CO xlll

Corrcspondeuco School of
I'echnology xlll

tjresooiit Tnsulateii Wire &
Cable Co xlii

CushingA Morse x

Cutler Klectrieal .^ Mnmi-
Tacturlng Co \"iH

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co >;vl

Delno .t Co.. H. E

Dixon Crucible Co,, Jos...: i

Eastern Electric Cable Co. xlii

Edwards. W. S. MTg. Co... viii

Gleotrlc Appliance Co... xii

Electric Construction A
Supply Co vi

Electric Selector & Signal
CO ix

Electrician Publishing Co.
.. .XV, xvl, xvil, xviil. xix. XX

Empire China Works xiii

b'alla Rivet A Machine Co..xvlil

Ford - Washburn Storelec-
tro Co X

[''or Sale Advertisements

Kt. Wayne ElectricCo....

i-'reeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co xvili

General Electric Co il

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co

Hreat Western Manufac-
turing Co vii

Greeley A Co., The E. S... i

Gregory, Cbas. E. Co .. .. xiv

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co xiii

Hart A liegeman Manufac-
lurlngCo

Harrison A Co.. W. r xvi

Irlelios Electric Co iv

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xiv

oltzer-Cabot Electric Co. .

Huebel A ^lauger xviii

Independent Electric Co . xvi

I n is A Co sii

Institute of Technology

.Inlnis MiuiurarUiiliiK Ci'..

H. W Iv

Kiirtuvert MfK. Co

KUimtuln, A xtl

Kiniitp I'llfotriutil WorltM, xxl

l.iikf, .1. H. A U. Co xlv

l,rrl(un-li.- HiHU-iy ('n.,'l"ln' xlv

Lrtl'cl .V I'd,, JiiiiU'H XV

Mrlri)|i..llliiii KUTlrliiCu, xxll

MluuilsburK Eluotrlo Co,., xlv

Mloa Insulator Co

M.HMtt. AlllL'tl 1'"

Mui^e, WllllaniH A Co.... xvlll

Muncle Electrical Worltn. vlll

Munsoll A Co., Kugono.... xU

Murray A Co.,.Ia«. J ... . xv

National India Uubhor Co.

New Engliind Hull Co.... xvlll

Nrwtiiu llubberCo xiH

New Voric Eleotrtc Co xlll

New York luBulalcrt Wlro
Co vlil

New York A Ohio CO i

OkonlleCo., The I

Osborne Steam Engin'g Co. x li

Osburn, Harry G xlv

Oatrander A Co.. W R .... xiv

Page ItoliingCo Iv

Partrlck A Carter Co xlv

Penficld A Son. J. W xvill

Perkins Electric Switch
Mauufactnriag t^'o

Phillips Ins'd. WircCo... xvi

Phosphor-Uronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xvili

Pullman Electric Co xii

Pumpelly - Sorley Storage
Battery Co x

Queen ACo.,Tncorporatetl. xlii

Rodrigucs, M. R xvl

Roebiing's SonsCo.. J. A. —
Rose Electric Light Supply
Co xii

Rosenbaum, W. A xlv

Royal Columbian Elec. Co. ix

Royal Electric Co Iv

Shawmut Fuse \Yire Co. , . xlv

Shultz Belting Co x

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co

Sioux City Electrical Supply
Co.... xvi

Smith, A. T

Standard ElectricCo. .. xxlv

Standard Paint Co xxili

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Stllwell A Blerce Manufac-
turing Co xiv, XV

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co xil

Taylor Goodhue A Ames iv

United Electric Improve-
ment Co vili

Van Nuis, C. S xii

\'ulcanized Fibre Co x

Waddell-Entz Company., xii

Want Advertisements xiv

Washington Electric Co.. ix

Webster. Warren A Co xv

Western Electric Co. x

Western Elec. Supply Co. . i

Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg.
Co il

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co xii

Weston Engine Co 1

White. S. S. Dental MfEj.
Co T... iv

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co xviii

Wilson A Jackson xii

Worthlngton. Henry R ... xii

CLASSIFIED LIST.

AcirumiiliitorH.
I'uinpelly Sitrtt^\ Munu;'* Hut

t.rry t
"

AnniiDclntoi'H.
<'<-ritrKl KIrrtilr (To.

Klii.-irl.i AppMiiri<!.i Co.
Krmpp I'lltirirlctil Wnrkt
Mrtiupoliiim i;irrrii.' r,.

OHlruiid.'iA fu,, W. It,

Purtrlrk A t larter ('o.

Taylor, (it)tidhuii A An»iH.
WaHliliiKtiHi ElrelrtttCu.
Wimlern !''.leii. Supply i'u.

Arv ljnni|iii.
lU!Kt,'«. ' E.. MohyASup. Co.
i\ .V i: I'lliTtrlr (fo,

I'lliM'l rie Apj.llHiiQo (,'o.

Elcelrlo run-., .v Supply ('o,

Fori Wayii.' EleetrUi l!o.

tient-nil rlli'drlo I'o.

GcM'-Mil lm..r»-.-iil AroLt.Co.
lli'H<»s l.!ri-lrl.. I'o , Thr.
Kniipp Elii-irl.itl Wnrk**.
lli.sr l;i.r l,k:hl Siit.plv rn.
HoViiM'oliiiiil.liin \.\rr. ('.>.

SlfiiuMisA IhilMkr ElfClrleCi).

Slunx t'ttv K, S, Co.
SlaniliirdKliMMrle Co.
Taylor. (i.Ki.ltiue A Aliiow.

WashltiKliMi Kli'OtrlcCo.
WestuiKdouHO El. A M fg. Co.
Western Eleotrlo Co.

Arc l>lielit 4*or4l.
Ct'iitnil n.'rtrleCo.
Eleelrlr A ppliitiieo Co.
(iflMTld I'lllTlll.- Co.
Knapp Eln-trleiil Works,

.\rinntnr«* Wln<lf tn.
I'lillnmn Eli-rlrie i'o.

BattcrleH iiihI JarH.
IJutler Hard Kuhli.r Co.
Central Klrelrlr Co.
Eleelrlr Appliance Co.
FoniW shl.Mi stnreleotro (^o.

GenrriLl I'Mi^trle Co.
Greeicv A in.. The E. S.

Rnapp' Electrical Works.
Lcclanohe liattery Co.. The.
Metroi>ollt!m i:ieetrle Co.
Mlnniist.iirK lUeclric Co.
Newtnii KiiMi.T Co.
Partriek A rurlrr Co.
PunipcllrySurley Storage.
liattery Co.

SuMix City E. S, Co.
'I'avlor. CJoodhue A Ames.
Western Electric Co.
Western VAoc. Suppiv i'o.

Willie, S. s. Dental Mfg- Co.
BelU.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Electric Co.
Greely A Co.. The E. S.

Huebcl A Manger.
Knapp Electrical WorKs.
Metropolitmi i'ieetrie l.'o.

Oatrander A Co., W. R.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.
Western Electric Co.
^Vestern Elec. Supply Co.

Beltins.
Page Belting Co.
Shultz Belting Co.

Boilers.
Babcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Ball Engine Co,
Freeman A Sous Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Books. Electrical.
Electrician Publlshiug Co.

Braldlne: Ulacblnery.
New England Butt Co.

Borslar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co,
General Electric Co.
Greeley A Co., The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropolitan IClectric i..'o.

Partrlck A Carter Co.
Washington lOlectrlc Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western lUec. Supply Co.

Cables.
(See Inenlated Wires.)

Cables, Electric. (See In-
sulated Wires), Copper,
!!ilicet and Bar.
American Elec. Works.
Bishop Gutta Percha Co.
Crescent Ins. Wire A Cable Co.
Gushing A Morse.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
General Electric Co.
Knapp ICIeclrical Works.
Metropolitnn IClectiie Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
New York Ins. Wire Co.
RoeblLng's Sons Co., J. A.
Taylor. Goodhue A .\mes.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons. Points and
Plates.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works,
Leclanche BntteryCo.
Mclmpolitan Elt'olrie Co.
Western Electric Co.

Car-Ueaterp, Electric.
Consolidated Car- Heating Co.
Taylor, lloodhue A .\me>.

Clntehes, Friction.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Lake. .T. H. .V D. Co.
Penfleld A Son. J. W.

Contractors and Electric
Lieht Plants.

Allen-Hussev Co.
Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. ElectricCo.
Comstocfc. Louis K.
Ford-Washburn StorelecCo.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co. .

Muncie l^Iect. Works.
Osburn, Harry G.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Royal Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Elec. Co.
Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Companv.
Westinghouse Elec A M"fg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A JacJEsoQ,

t^uiiHlriirtluik aud lit--
,

iialrii.
I

All. II Miinn.y l'„

i;. .V <•. i:i.-otrlf I II

iNiiiiHtock, I.uiiIrK.
Giiinrn) Elt'iulO Ciii.

Kiinpp Khirirlunl WorkN.
Miinolii Eltii't, WurkH.
Onhurii, Harry («.

Pullninii I'.lKUtrlo Co.
Sioux City K. H. Co.
Wi'Httirii IClDOtrlnCo.
Wllmiri A JiukiOD.

Copper.
MliiiiiMxirK Elt'clrluCo,

t'opprr Vl'Irra.

American Elerlrlfial Work".
Mi'tnuril i:n., Tho E. H.
Hlnliop (iultii I'lTchn Co.
I.'ttiitriil Elu(itrlcCi>.

Crt'-icrnl Inn. Wire A Cabli-
Co.

i:iit(!trlc Appliance Co.
GeiH^riil EfTirio Co
HoliiM's. Ilonth A HiiydenN.
Intl. prudent Elitctrle iUt

Kiiitpp El«M'lricnl Wofkii.
.M. tK.pMlliiiii i:ir.-irle i'l,.

Niitloniil India Rubber Co.
nkniilir i'r>.,The.
i-lilltlpH liiHUlalud Wire Co.
Taylor. Gowlhue A Amen,
WeMlom Elootrlc Co.
Wehlerri Elec. Supply Co.

4'roMN-ArniM, Pin* and
Bracket N
Cfiitnil Elt-etrlciJo.
l-:U-clrlc .Vppli'i'K'" Co,
(Ji-Mi-nil Elf'trl)- Co.
Knapp El.rtrlnil WorkH.
Mrlropoll'iiri I'J.Ttrlr I'o.

Tiiyl'>r, (ioodhito A .V mes.

<*ut-OntH and Hwltche*.
Bernard Co., Thr K. G.
Brj-unt Klectric Co.
<', A (.:, Electrie Co.
Central lOleetrIc Co.
Cutter Electrical A Mfg. Co.
l*:icetrlc Appliance Co.
Electric .Selector A Signal Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mrg. Co.
Hammond f'leat A Ins. Co.
Hart A liegeman Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
.\|rlru|.(,lilnn EleetrleCn.
Perkins Elec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Taylor, LJoodhue A Ames.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Washington ElectricCo.
Western Eloc. Supply Co.

I>S>namo and Motor
Brushes.

Miamisburg ElectricCo,

Oynamos.
Brush ElectricCo.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Gregory, Cnaji, R^o.
Jluncle I';ieet. Works.
Rose Elec. Light Supply Co.
Royal Columbian Elec. Co.
Royal Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske ElectricCo.
Standard Electric Co.
Ihiited Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
Westinghouse Elec. AMfg.Co.

Electric Lava Cias Tips.
Smith, A. T.

Electric Hailirays.
Brush Electric Co,
General ElectricCo.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Electrical and Mechani-
cal Eneineers.

AlU-u-Uii'-sey Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Osburn. Harrj- G.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electrical Instruments.
Bernard Co.. The E. G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General ElectricCo.
Greeley A Co., The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropolitan Electric Co.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.
Van Nuis. C. S.

Washington Electric Co.
Western Eloc. Supply Co.
Weston Elec. Instrument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

Klcctrical Specialties.
Electric Appliance Co.
Uollzer-Cabot Electric Co.
Van Nuis. C S.

Washington Electric Co.

Electroliers avd Comtii-
nation Fixtures.

Baegot. E.

Chicago Geneml Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S, Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works,

EleTator*. Electric.
Morse, Williama A Co.

EnKines, Htea^.
Ball A W ood Co.. The.
Ball Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Frveman Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Oatnts.
Central ElectricCo.
Electric Appliance Co.
Rodrignes, M R.
StADley Electric Mfg, Co.

Fibre.
Kartavert Mffr. Co.
MetroiKillian Electric Co.
Standard E^aini Co.
Vtihsanlxed Fibre Co.

Kitni itka.
l'«(t<

Wb«i< ,'
. .,

Fa«r Wire.
l-;lm-trl(' A|ipllAn««Co,
inditpnndtinl l-.leclrto (*o.

Knapp Kl<< trIOMi Wi>rk«
Hhnwmut Kumi WIrr Co

Una ristitUs, KIrrlrlr
Molt/'-r t nrnil f.hrtrlo Co
Klinpp Elrrtrlrnt Wnrk*.
I'arlflik A CArl«TC<i

<Jrnrral tClrc. nppllrs.
Ili'riinfl <:•!

. Tfu- \. (k.

Ilrvntil l.lntrlr i »i

C.'Mtrul Elf'-irtr Co
ciiiriiKo (irh'-mi Klxltiraf'o
4:iitt<r Ehci-leol A MfK. I'M.

Ele^'irlr Ap| llmi'-f Co.
Goiicrnl ENetrp! Co
Gri'ftt Wfuli ni Mfg Co.
(ir<'..|.-y A Co

, Th- K. H
nnniiiioud Clint A Inti. c:o.

n<ilt/.*!r CaU.t ENTtrlc C«»,

Knnpp EleetrlcAl Works.
Mfrr..|M>lUaii KUr-irlo *'o.

I'arirlek A Carter Co.
(Jiueeii A Co.. Incorp.
Sioux Cilj Eleo. .Supply i'o.

Taylor. liixHlhue A Ainc«.
WitHliliiKlon Electric Co.
WcMliTll Klec. Supply *;o.

WcMton Elec. (nNtrnmnnl Co.

4iilobcM and fSlectrleal
<HlaMS<vare.

chlctig" 'ieneral Fixture Co.
Murray A i :o , .Iili. J.

4^raphl(e Mpeclaltles.
Dixon Crucltile Co., Jon.

Hard Robber CSools.
Butler Hard RubborCo.
Mica Insulator Co.
Newton Rubb*;r Co.

Incaodesrent Lamp Be-
pairlBK.

New 'I'ork Electric Co.

InHQlators and Insuiat-
Inie Materials

Bernard Co., The E. G.
Bryant Electric Co.
Butler Hani Rubber Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Cutler Elec. A Mfg. Co
Electric Appliance ("o.

Empire China Works.
General Electric Co.
Hammond Cleat A Inw. Co.
Hart A Hegeuiun Mfg. Co.
Holtzer-Caoot Electric Co.
.lohns Mftf. Co., H. W.
KarlavLTt Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical WorkH.
Mftroi'fiHtan Klpolrlc Co.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
OkoniteCo.,The.
PhillipH Insulated Wli«Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A .Vmes.
Vulcanized Flore Co.
Washington Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

Insulated IVIrps and
<'ables—Mosnet IVIre.

American Electrical Works.
Bishop Gutta Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Crescent Ins. Wire A Cable
Co.

Gushing A Morse.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Great Western Mfp. Lo.
Holmes. Booth A Haydens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropolitan EI.elric Co.
Moore, Alfred V.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
OkoniteCo.,The.
Partnck A Carter Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebling's Son'sCc.J. A.
Shawmut Fu-;e Wire Co.
Taylor. Goodhue A .\m»'8.
Waddeli-Knti Comnany.
Washington Klectric O.
Western FUectric Co.
Western Kl- c. Suppl> Co.

I^ampn. iBcaadeseeat

.

Am Electric Mf*,*. Co.
Beacon \>cu>ni Pump A

Ben.- *'o.

Cen'.-
Elee Co.
Gcn^
Kn«- '• orka.
Met: no Co.
New "ivix ivii.i ' -irio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Sunbeam Inc- Lamp Co^
Taylor. Goodhue A Ames,

LIclitBlBr ArrvHter*.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Van Nuls, C. &

XMCVct IVire.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Xiem.
Johns Mfg. Co.. H. W.
Uansell A Co., EagcDC.

inlvc Apparatus, EleeT
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
lodependeDt ElectricCo.
Westlnsboose CL A Vfg. Co

\SrattriirlwMJMKl. AMfg i'o

FatntM.
huiMlMrd I'slniO.

Fal«a(a.
lto«"n»*«um, Wro A

FhoMphnr Broaa^
\'\i'>*\>U<tt Kfoujur Hfn * It .l.l'l

Platloam.
Kak'T .V i:o

Forrrlaln.
Kmplrt.' China Works

Pobllabeta. R|rctrtr«*.
Kliy^trlcUn ruhlUhlnff Co

Panh Bo*t«BN
1 ....- ,.„

I -Til*.

Bheowtata
G«n«T«l Electric*^.
Wajihlngton KUctrlT ''o

Ma! Ammoniac
[nnln A ''o.

Kllp^trln, A

Mccond Hand Kleetrlral
Maehlaevy

,

KeggH, .1- v.. Marh. A snp t:o
OrcKory, chas. E. Oj.
Row Wee, Lt. Nuppty co

ni[ Braid
notion Braid Mfg Co

Milk Machinery WIpera.
Am. Silk Mfg. Co

Mpeaklnc Tahc«
Cetiirfi: '

Elecir. .,

Hue)'<
Knapp ! .rka
(^ittntndt.r A Lu.. W. B.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Western ElectricCo

Speed Indleatora
Dueen A Co., Incorp.
Wenton El. inntrumenl Co
Whitney Elec. loatnimeotco

Uteam Heating.
Webster A Co.. Warrvn.

Steam Pumps
Worthlngton, Henry R.

Sf orac^ Fatlerfca.
Pumpt-lly-.V.ri<'y S. B. Co.

StAves. RIectrle.
Consolidated CarlleatlngCo.

Street Cars.
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapes, salallac
American Elwtrlr*! Work*
("enlrdl Electric i.'o

l.'reM-eni Ins. Wlrr .1 C«ble
Co.

CuahlngA Morve.
Electric Appliance Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
.M.tr»i|H,.i!an Klwtrlc Co.
Moore. A^fre-I P
New V ; WlreCo.
okon."
Phllt.; irvCo.
SUnd.^: . . ^

Taylor. i.n«>.in.iv .v .Vmea.

Telecraph Apparaiaa
I '.'iitra: (.; -trl'- - ".t

- cnal Co.
s

Tin.
c Oo.

Telephoars,
Western ElectricCo.

Trn n •• To rm *• f-^

<lOo.

- Oo.
- A AmcsL
•^upp!y Co.

Tri . ..-. i i<-rirleCar.
' " ^ -:nc Co.
We-tln*:hon»«; W. A Mfg Co.

TarbtaeV^'be^ls.
.ron Works Co
'm
-ccMfg. Oo.

I'nivrrviif ies-
Corrcspondeoce School of
TccbnoIocT.

Institute or^Techt>o)oB7.

Vamishes
Standard Paint Co.

Water HeAtera.
WebtfterA Co.. Warren.

Water Whecla.
L- tTe. A . -^

. Jaa,

« ir. i:-T .

^'ercha Co.
-tc Co.

' \ .^A^" i;,3nlal*d WlrefVi
crfr*ceni Ins. Wire A il^Me

* o,

EJeciric AppMsoce Co.
Holme^i. Boolh A Haydens
Independent Electric <;;o.

Knapp F:iectrical Works.
Sstlonal India Robber Co.
OkonlieCo , The.
Pbilllns Insulated WlreCa
Roebilnjt'iSoas'Oo.. J- A.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.
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The Diamond Transformer.
DO YOU VALUE

Efficiency, Regulation,

Economy in Repairs,

Safety and Convenience in Fusing?

If so, buy the DIAMOND.

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames,
348 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
6i 99THE HELIOS

SPECIAL ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
Can be run three in series from 105 volt secondary circuit.

STANDARD ALTERNATING ARC LAMPS
Can be run in multiple from 50 or 100 volt secondary circuits by Spencer Economy Coils.

No Special TrunsroTmers Kccessary. Ko Dead Keslstancc R' quired.

Ko Cliange of Wlrins.

Helios CarbODS will be sold only with the Helios Lamp. The Helios is the only lamp that has a legal

ri^ht to us© the reflector plate between the standards, without which one-half of the light is wasted.

HELIOS ELECTRIC CO., 1310 Filbert St., Philadelphia.

THE ROYAL ALTERNATOR
HT

:

Eastern Agents:
STANLEY ELECTBIC MfG. CO.,

Pittsfield, Mass.
Eastern Pfun. and Southern N J. Agency:

RADIANT ELEHTRIC CO ,

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa

Western Agents:
THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Chicago, 111.

Southwestern Agents:
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

THE PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and Most Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use the Pam Snlplio-Clironiic Salt.

(Patented.)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

Send for our Catalogue, and let

facts convince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG.CO.,

Philadelphia. AIcvv Vork, Boston. Chicago, Brooklyn^ Atlanta

TRANSFORMER.
NOTE THIS: No CoiTimutaior, No Brushes,

No Revolving Armature!

DIRECT CTJRRENT DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.

Responsible Agents Wanted. Esclnsive Territory Giveu. Correspondence Solicited.

ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., PEORIA, ILL.

Our Office is in Peoria NOT in Chicago.

The above cut shows the two six-foot belts running tandem from the Allis engine in

Machinery Hall, World's Fair. This is the leading belting exhibit in the White City.

Every visitor should examine the working of these and more than three hundred other

belts made by this corporation, and in use at the Exposition, and also the leading still

exhibits which are made by this company, both in Machinery Hall and the Electricity Build-

ing, where are shown, both in flat and link, the largest belts ever made.

PACE BELTING COMPANY,
Factory-CONCORD, N. H.

Deanches- \
NEW YORK, i6 Dey Street.

UBANCHES.
-j BOSTON, 17 Federal Street.

CHICAGO, 165 Lake Street.

SAN FRANCISCO, 409 Market Street.

SE3SriD IFOia C;^.T.A.IiOC3-"CJE!.

VULCABESTON,(VUI.CANIZEDX Tor l]ljfc.(JTltlUAJL il*l&UJLA'l'lUN.
ASBESTOS. / Furnished in sheets, tubes and moulded forniB of any shape.

VULCABESTON PACKING,
For Steam, Water, Acid and Gas; in sheet, wick,

round and gasket forma of any shape.

FIELD MAGNET SPOOLS,
50,000 NOW IN USE.

Manufactured by THE JOHNS-PRATT CO., - - HARTFORD, CONN.,

Manufacturers of ]VflC^>TJI_iI3!E3I3 JS/LLCfJ^m
H. W. JOHI\ES MFG. CO., Selling Agents, 87 Maiden Lane. NEW YORK.

JKBSKY CITV. CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, LONDON.

CHICAGO OFFICE, 006 "THE ROOKERY."

BALL ENBINE CO., ERIE, PA.,
BUILDERS OF

Ball Antomatic Cut^Of! Engines,
DIRECT CONNECTED AND BELT DRIVEN,

For Electric Lighting, Electric Railways, Etc.
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Ihii-r {It'll .sicii

Ihe /ourtli

edit iftn

of our
111 iiHtrnti <l

('iiliilof)iir

ii'liich IS no II'

rend 1/ for

iHhI ribiition '.'

Electric Light Supplies,

Street Railway Supplies,

Electric Bell Supplies,

OKONITE WIRES,
Candee Weatherproof Wire,

Okonite Tape,

Manson Tape,

Incandescent Lamps.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC WIRING.
The Only Perfect and Complete Systenn for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. k B. Electrical Paints and Compounds Carried in Stocli,

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, rKIl, CHICAGO

^nopial A0Ontc'^®°^^^^^^^
Electrical Supply Company, St. Louis, Mo.

opcCiai AgclllSi(Gate City Electric Company, Kansas City. Mo.
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.A.XjTEi^/isr.A.misrca-, so to so voits.

THIS LAMP IS A "CINCH."
«™""" ™i(STRocraHjjmv wany,

Teleplir»ne Bnlldlne:, Xew York.
Unity Buiiaine, Chicnsro.
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"Minneapolis, September 30 —The Oreat WoBtern Manufactur-
ing Co. of WeBtDuluth, has secured a contract for $226,000 from the

Electric Lighting & Power Company of Atchison, Kansas. This

win keep the company's works running at fall capacity for many
months." iHnpatch.

This brief telegram simply means that the

Great Western Manufacturing Co.

with factory at West Duluth, and offices in Cliicago, have taken

a contract for the complete equipment of the Electric Railway,

as well as Electric Light Station, for the city of Atchison, Kansas.

We are constantly making contracts of this nature, being in a

position to handle installations of any magnitude.

Our improved system of electric lighting and

power is meeting with overwhelming approval

in all sections of the country, and is, therefore,

worthy the attention of all purchasers of elec-

trical apparatus.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND CIRCULARS.

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO.,
197-205 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

911-913 Olive Street St. Louis. Mo. Factory West Duluth. Minn.
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New York Insulated "Wire Co.,
ISOLB aiAlVUFACTlTREBS

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE

RAVEN CORE ^

ISOLB aiAlVUFACTlTREBS

Double Coated
Wires,

Single Coated
'ires,

COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.

NEW YORK— 15 Cortlandt St. CHICAG0~78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON—182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO—102 Sacramento St.

W.S.EDWARDSMFG. CO.,
MANUFAOTUKERS OF

I
ELECTROLIERS
Combination Fixtures,

Electric and Combination Brackets.

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS.

LOW PRICES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. V

2f and 23 E. Lake St.. Chicago.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

G-S Flusli Double Pusli Switcli.
Single Pole—Double Pole—Oommntation; 3 Wire, 4 Wire. /f|^h i'"-

C-S Flusli Key Switch.
Single Pole—Doable Polo—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

0-S F InBh Double Pnsh Switoh—Donble PoI

27 So. 11th Street, riiiladelphia, J»a., U, S. A, ^THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFCCO;:

ELECTRICAL BOOKS ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..

6 Lakeside BIdg., CHICAGO.

THE

"MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
Tlie Muncie Electrical Works,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
15 to 000 lilKht Capacity.

District Agencies.

l-a to 65 H. p. Capacity.

CHICACO,
C. 8. COLTON,

I027 lHonadnocl( Bide.

ST. LOUIS,
ST, LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

HUO LocuHt Htrrcl.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

034 ItldBo Avenue.

Alternating Current Generators,
SINGLE OR MULTIPHASE.

Any Period or Voltage, for Transmission of Power or Ligtitiog Purposes.
Low in First Cost.

Electrical Parts so Arranged that an ladividual of Ordinary Intelligence can Make
Necessary Repairs.

Guaranteed Equal in Every Respect to Any Other Type of Apparatus Manufactured.

CLOSE REGULATION.

Standard of BlmrUclty and
Eflloiency.

Slow Speed nnd Consoquont
Durability.

This apparatus can be used upon the same circuits and equipment as other types of

alternators. Correspondence solicited.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO..

Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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CSsCDynamos"' Motors,

Lightingand Power Plants,
HIGHEST ECOHOMY. PERFECT REGULiTIOH.

New Beadion Brush Holder Benders
Commutators Indestructible.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
GENERAL OFFICES:

403 and 404 Greenwich Street, NEW YOEK.

BOSTON, 63 Oliver Street. I BRANCH j CHICAGO. 201 Madison Street.

PlIILADELPIIIA, 633 Arch Street. )' OFFICES: (CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga BIdg.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

.a^ire:

^EI-.T-A.B1L

SC03^02v£IC-^X.,

SIlvIE'lL.E,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO..)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CO.,
197 and 199 Canal St.. Chicago.

Our Low Tension

ALTERNATING CURRENT

Arc Lamp
IS AN ASSURED SUCCESS.

lANUKACTUKKIlB OY

MEISSNER'S IMPROVED fOCUSlNG LAMP

For Photo-Engraving, Theatrical Uie, for

Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Mcissner Iinperial Klicoslat,

Jleissiicr Motor Starliii:; Cjliiidcr,

Jleissner Stage KcKuIator.

ANNUNCIATORS, SWITCHES. COMPLETE LINE.

Reliable, Durable and Reasonable.

The Climax of Simplicity

Reached at Last.

The Royal Alternator.
The overwhelming advantages of this machine

are that it has

No Commutators. No Brushes.

No Rotating Armature.

It is Simplicity itself and cannot burn out.

DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
AND

TRANSFORMERS.

Correspondence with Responsible Agents Evenrwhera Desired.

Sole Western Agents for the "Maggie Murphy Lamp."

The Royal Columbian Electric Co.,

Secrelarfs Office: EofEi 24, 53 fearborn St., (Jilcaio.

WORKS: PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
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THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE UEST, lilCiHTEST, STBONeEST AND MOST DUftABIiE »TOStJkGtE BATTfiBIT IN TH-B WOKIiD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Lighting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

TVK SIAKE: these batteries of any CAPAOITX RGQIJIBED VBOai 150 TO 100,000 A9IPEBE KOUBS.
We wish to form subsidiary companies throughout the United States, and win supply lull information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

SlS'F.A.^XjXS3a:SlI> is78.

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

n^i.^S¥SJ,bEi.. The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. x^^IIk^^ki,.

M\
Tbese are the

Honor

On which -we build t

DYNAMOS, MOTORS and
STORAGE BATTERIES.

^We Can Sa^Tre Yom :M:on.ey.

"WRITE FOB CATALOGUES.

The Ford-Washburn Storelectro Co.,
CIil!:VG£iA:Kl>, OHIO.

Chicago Ofliee, 206 Temple Court Bnildiug
Kansas City Office, 454 Sbeidley Building.

Southern Agents, Southern Brass & Iron Co., Kncxvllle, Tenn.

Sfficiency

For Incandescent

Lamp
Filaments.SILK BRAID

The greatest care taken in prodocing a uniform article.

BOSTON BRAID MFG. CO.,
27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.

Awarded First Preminm at the World's Fair.

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

Insulation,

Reliability and

Durability

Under the

Most

Exacting

Circumstances.

SEMI) FOR t«AlIPl.K!» AND PRICES.

GUSHING & MORSE.
GoQcral W<jatern Ayente,

225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr..

203 Broadway, New York.

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.
Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREErRAfLWATS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. I»xrlc©, 9-a=.00.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link MV
SHULTZ PATENT

Leather • Pulley • Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

, 1G4 Snininer t^treet, Boston.
BRASrCHEIS -! 2»5 Pearl Street, New Tork.

29 North 8)1 Street. Phlladelplila.i,

WECO CARBON BATTERY,
HIGH ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE. SMALL INTERNAL RESISTANCE.

lilTTLE LIABILITY OF CARBON BREAKING IN SHIPMENT.

SUITABLE FOR BELLS AND GAS LIGHTING.

JPrices on Application,

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Cbicag'O—

Ne-w York.
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Tiitiitee Elictric ! Viufulirln;

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD

TRANSMISSION OF POWER.
The Cataract Construction Company has awarded to the Westing

house Company the contract to furnish the electrical apparatus for transniittin

the power of Niagara Falls to operate manufacturing plants, and for other pur

poses. This is the most important contract in the history of the electrical industry

The initial installation alone amounts to 15,000 H. P.

g

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The two largest contracts ever made in this country for Incandescent
Electric Lighting Machinery,—The World's Fair plant and the plant tor

the Louisville Gas Company,—were both awarded to the Westinghouse

Company, and the installations furnished with Westinghouse Alternating
Current Apparatus.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The largest street railway companies in Brooklyn, Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St
Louis, have equipped their systems with Westinghouse Electric Railway
Apparatus.

The above facts have undoubtedly an important meaning to all purchasers of

electrical apparatus.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO,
BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.
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WE DO NOT CLAIM THAT THE

FERRIS WHEEL
WIRED WITH PARANITE

Wire. The highest grade of material is never required for a temporary

installation, and besides there are already more claimants than neces-

sary to satisfy the demands of a truth-loving public.

WE DO CLAIM
However, that Paranite is the highest grade of rubber insulated

wire on the market, and it is sold OH this basJS only.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
EliKCTRICAIi SUPFIilES. 24:2 Madison Street, Chicago

Ajax Lightning Arresters.
C. 8. VA1BN1JI8, 13G IiIBERT¥ 8TBEET. Ti^XSr TOBK.

WANTED.
United States 20 Arc Light Shunt

Wound Dynamos.
Most be cheap.

Rose Electric LIgM Supply Company,
ST. I,OPI8, MO.

Tlie OsBorne Steal Eiineering Co.,

Rooms 714'715, 167 Dearborn St., • Chicago
Bepresentative -work now in courso of construc-

tiOD, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for

the Pabst Heat, Light & Poorer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the congtructioti of Bimi"

lar plants on Improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with \\r. First, be sure
jou will ^et the best, then go ahead.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.

Selling Agents;

SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,
102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAOO.

1 ANSONIA ELECTEIO CO , Corner Randolph St. and Michigan Ave., Chicago.( TEE ANf
\ OHAS. D,

( THE ANi
SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.

ANSONIA ELECTfllC CO., AnBonia, Conn.

OHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
&ENEKAL CONTRACTORS,

street and Highway conatruction. Electric Conduits, Subways, Sewers, Railroad and Masonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHICAGO.

RE

THE PDLLMAK ELECTRIC CO.,

lint" ELECTRIC MACHINERY,
r & ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

3Iotor and jyynamo Inspection and Maintenance.

44 Bo. vJefferson Street, Chicjlq-o.

Z>X7X1.X]

SAL AMMONIAC
(EIiECTKIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
I

Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

I for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Gnatanteed Over 99 Per Cent Fdie.

XM'zia-xs c«3 oo.,
161 Hinzie SI. Chlcaso.

All Sizes

amMICA
For Electrical Furpoaes.

EUQENE MUNSELL & CO.,
218 Water Street, New Ifork.

W. H, SILLS, 86 LaSe Street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Sole Ag:ent8 for "Micanite."

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
HfiNBX A. BKED, Secretary and manager.

'VTOiR^'T'iiiisrca-'T'oisr a60,-i2S ^oirste Z'o'CTtT-ex

HENRY R. WORTHINCTON,
83 and 95 Lake St., CHICAGO. 8G and 88 liberty St.,NEW YORK.

BO.STON. PHILADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. DENVEK. e:
THE WADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,

Slo-w-Speed Multipolar Generators and Motors,
ao3 :b3E«.o.a.x>'%7\7'.a.'S', asrsi-vcr

WESTEBN OFFICE:
XX40 ]VXoaxn.d33LOols. ^loob.,

CHICAGO. ILL.

SEND FOB
CATALOG UE. BKZDCBFOXIT. COXTXT.

The following fiKonciOB hare been efltnbllBhod to represent the Western Department of thp Waddell-Entz CompanT: At St. Louiw. MR OWEN FORD, 620 Rlalto BIdg., at Cincinnati,©., MESSRS. PRICE,
GAITHER h PRICE, Perrin Bldg,; at Grund Rapids. Mich,, THE PENINSULAR ELECTRIC AND ENGINEERING COMPANY, Michigan Trust Building;

at MinnonpollH, Minu., BUKTIS h HOWARD. GIO Corn Exchunse.

WestonElectrical Instrument Co.,

114 to 120 WILLIAM ST„ NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, 0, S. A,

ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION INSTRUMENTS.
These instruments are bascJ upon the same general principle and arc just as accurate as

our regular Standard I'ortable Direct Current Voltmelcrs and Ammeters, but arc much
larger, and the workinjj parts are inclosed in a neatly dcsijrncd, dust-proof cast. iron case
which cHeclively shields the instruments from disturbing influences of external magnetic
fields.

WESTON STANDARD
Portable Direct Reading Voltmeters, Millivoltmeters, Ammeters and Milammeters.
Wallmelcrs and Voltmeters for Alternating and Direct Current Circuits.
Our portable instruments are recognized as standards throughout the civilized world
Our Semt-Portable Laboratory Standard Voltmeters and Ammeters arc still

better. Tbey are tlie most reliable, absolute standards for Laboratory use.

Write for New Catalope' Corresponilccce Solicltcl

BRYANT CONCEALED RECEPrACLE SOCKET.

For C.
I'"(ii KillHc.ii.T.-

il W'l.rk.
'N^lll^illlHlS(^ L:iiiiii,

L sed u the 1 1 rriB A\ hpGl

Tlie ForeuiOHt S-\*ltch Miiniifncturers
In the World.

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,

1522 Monadnock Bldg., CHICAGO.

Weirccelvcd a Worlil's Fair Atvaril.

BRIDGEPOBT, COaiK.

I
Kl>\V.\Hi)R Gu'lJiU J

Western RopreBentatlvos,

. Isiend for Oataloeue with Ked Cover.
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EnatDNH IT. rilii.Mi-H. Prflit. W. A. nATiiAWAV, Troaa, W. II. tUwTBIi, hmy'j

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS, lE'ecf'c^Conibination
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KMCUTUIU I.KIIIT LINK WIICI:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,
AMERICANITE. MAONET. llfinilKt
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR li|i{|V\
FARADAY CABLES. '• il*H13.

KEW yoKK olfKHUO, 1'. C. Atilmniiiiii. lornrtliimll HtnMit.

M{JNTUK\I. llUANdU, ISilKoiio F. rlilUli-H' r:iiniti-U'ill Workd

FIXTURES,
Electrical Appliances.

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,

169 Adams St., CHICAGO.

IIENHY A. CI,AUK,
TroiiNuror.

lUORliERT H. EUSTIS,
Preitldont.

CONG OlSTAMCe
TELEPHONE

N9122 ROXBURY

@)y WiBMiP^*tea

61 to65 „eM\^^ ^^
ff-A-^ ^ (Roxbury District)

MANUFACTUIIEKS OF UIOHEST GRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

JOIIN A. R0KKI.I:M<;'H HUNM iO . 1'hlraeo. 171 l.tikr trrrc
AGENTSo **A'^ »'ltAW<lH€0. a.1aii<liS7 Tri-mont Htri-ft.

KFW T«>KK, 117 l.ilM'rty Hlrrrl

Incandescent Lamps Repaired
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Storage Battery Cells.

NEWTON RVBBEB CO.,
118 Devonshire St., Boston. Mass.

•AOTOBV NEWTON UPPKR FALLS, MA88.

For the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,

^*is-
'

"ammond CLE^^

Cleats, ;or:l\vlrc, (-lazed, $30. Pr I1OOO

Insulators, " 12. "

Rosettes, iiisiifsB, " 6." 100

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND DISCOUNT.

HAnnOND CLEAT AND •.•

•.• INSULATOR COMPANY,
15 Custom House St,, Boston,

c
ONTRACTORS.
Electric LlRht Wirind, Hre Alarm Systenifl

AnnuuclBtorm Belle. Tubes, oIl-.

TIIK ALI-K>-ni'SSEY CO LITANY.
Tcl. liii-.'.;, 3^.-, i)e»rborti St., CIiIciil'"'.

"ACHE" PORTABLE TESTING SET.

STYLE B.
A moditicatioii of the regular

form, which will be greatly ap-

preciated. Can be used wher-

ever desired. Unaffected by

dynamos or mechanical vibra-

tions. Price complete, in

leather carrying case, $100.50,

f. o. b. Philadelphia.

Write for descriptive circular

No. 485, and mention this ad.

QUEEN ^CO.,
Incorporated.

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

Woild's Fair Award granted us for "Testing SBts and Standard Rcs'.stances."

Correspondence Course in Applied Electricity.
Correspondence School of Technology, Cleveland. Ohio.

Instruction by E. P. ROBERTS, M. E., and other SpccialiiU.

L. R. L.EVAKE. Scc'y and Treaa.
\lso CIorrespoDtlonco rourm's in Slrniii Fn«lnp«'r'nr. f Ivll K.rtfliiocrlnif, ItrlitRo Eoirtn^«rlnir ILkllrtMd

KiUjiiM'CtitiL: nr.il .\i. Intt rfuf, Ijr rniMit'N- -i»f<inli(il-.

PORCELAIN^N 'MANUFACTORY. / .

i

Consolidated Car-HeatingCo.,
Chicago, III. ALBANY, N.Y. Coitecook, P.

Q

ooivir^OUT.

Electric

Car-Heating.

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES

OF HEAT.

In Prarilral O |><-rBtlon Ib Ware
ThRti 2^ L^adlos 4 Itlen In

r. 0. KDd I'BDBda
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jt<iBx.ajjU8HBi> nr 1861.

E. BKGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAJS AHD SLIDTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-BRAIfCH 8T0EJB-

8134 Michigan Avenu*.

FOR SALE.

All Kiads. World's Fair Bargama.
Send for List.

CHAS. E. GREGORY GO.
47 and 49 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
fwo 300-ampere3 shunt wound TT. S. Dynamoe.
Two 200-amperes shunt wonnd U. S, Dynamos.
Two SOO-light T,-H. Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base. Kheostat and Ammeter.
Two 25-light American 2,000-c. p. Arc DynamoQ.
One 50-light Sperry 2,OU0-c, p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-liiiht Knowles Dynamosflvith lamps.
Twelve 50-ligbt Schuyler Dynamo?, 2.0011-c. p.

Two 150-Brush Incandescent Machines, 95 voltu.

One 15-light Brush Arc, 7 amperes.
One 90-h. p. Armington and Sime r^ngine.

Two 120 ampere Edison Dyoamos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical EquipmCRt.

im I BEGss m, a mm co.,

74, CORTIiANDT ST., N. Y.

Bids for Electric Ligiiting.

The City of Rock Falls, 111., will

receive bids on an electric light plant
to be installed before December 8th.

Write D. O. COE, M^yor, for speci-

fications.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING^
Sealed proposals •will be received by the

undersigned until 2 o'clock p. m , on Satur-
day, December 9, 1893. for the lighting of
the streets of the City of Kalamazoo by
electricity for terms of three, five and ten
years from the first day of May, 1894.
Spec fications sent on application to

CHAUNCEV STRONG, City Clerk.

Kalamaz o, Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.

PROP08AI.8
For Furnishing the City of Cape Girar-
deau, Missouri, with Electric Light.
Swnlcd lifilH will lif rfM;<'lv<?(I hy Iho uiidiTHlgnfd

ftl hi" office In thy c^)urt Iiourfj In tlie clly of Ciipo
Olrftrdffnu Mo., for furnlHhlnjf Hidd cily with not
h'«» than twenty (20) arc lldhl* of not Ickh than
1.20iniindl« power, for HtriKit IlKhtltiK. «aid IlKhtu
lolmrnall nJ^ht, frr>m i-iirly tw)ll(/ht until dtiy-

IIkIiI th" y«nr round, dinlract to run for a term
of Ktn jfiarn.

Kniil bldn to ho fllod on or htfforo noon Momlny,
Di!r<'mb«r 4, lH!>a. to ho opeiiucl In the nrOHenco of
the <:ity (Jouncll of iiild city iit Itn roffiiiar mooting
to hu bidd on i>alil diito.

The City Council renerven tho right Ut rojoct any
and nil bid*.
Termo of conlrnct anil any othor Information

furnUtK'd on npiillcntlon.
OF.O. K. (MIAl'I'KI>r>, nty Clerk.

<'(ipn aimrdnno, Mo., H'Mit. ill, ]HH:(.

WANTED.
Position as salesman. Several years' ex-

perience in iha sale of e ectric machinery:
also competent to install lighting plants and
superintend constiuction. First-class ref-

erences. Address "/F. E, S. T,"
Care "Westekn Electrician.

WANTED-A PORTION.
Have had several years' experience in the elec-

tric lighting and steam healiag business. Am
competent to assume the duties of business man-
ager of any good sized plant. Al references.

Address ''Expert,"
Care Western Eleotkioian.

WANTED.
Steam Engine Indicator and Planimeter

with all fittings, complete for high speed
work. Must be in first class condition and
standard make.

Address Box 43S,
MARION, OHIO,

WANTED.
Party having from $3,000 to $5,000 to in-

vest with services, wishes to engage in the
electric supply business, or to take the man-
agement of an electric light or electric rail-

way company. Address ** A, Z./'
Care "Westehn Electeioian.

^'^'^f^Sg'!^"'

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World,

SbND FOH CmCULAK AND PuiCKB.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

lit to 117 East I3lst St., N. Y.

StilweH's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier,

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam

Boilers. Catalogue on application,

STILWBLL&BIERGEMF6.G0.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

Former Manager, now Succesaor to the

Patent Department of

THEW. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

("I^e Electrical TTorZd.")

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnlldlns. lUETy YOBK.

HARRY G. OSBURN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,

348 Dearborn Street, . . CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone, Harrison 306.

Estimates and Specifications prepared.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

HAWAVT
FV5EWIRE
COA\PANY

l6i HIGH .5T BOJTON

HIGHEJT GRADE

TESTED FViEWIRE^UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LI JTJ

PLvATINUMFor all Purposes.
Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.

BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey
Kaiiroad Ave., Newark. N. J*.

V/RJTE FOR CATALOGUE

P/lRJRiC^^,^ts^^^^<PHllADELPHIA

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Elgctric»Pniumatlc and Mechanical

ANNUNCIATORS «i°' BELLS.
WItiA LiIIVB AliWAT8 IS STOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeEalb Ave., BrooklTll, N. T.

C^ Ffur'rr NkwCatalosui. Ont AngaBt let,

HOLMES,BOOTH&HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MANUFAOinsEKS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
TJnderwriterB' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Kound and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Presaure Wire.

PATENT
C£
IVh IVa

5? LINE WIBB

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, MotL.'B, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agentslor the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS. X/. SCOVIMjIj, yew York Agent.

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDEES OF RAILWAYAND TEAMWAT GAES OF ALL CLASSES.

MIAMISBURG ELECTRIC CO.,
manaractorerH of Bnrnloy'w Cartridge Batlerien,

UommntatorM, Branh

Snecial attention given to the building of BleotrJo Motor and Trail Cars.
Ltuildorw of BrIU No. 21 Truok with aoUdforged frame, anri "Eurwhn^' Maxliuum Traction Pivotal Truok.

MIAMISBURG, OHIO.
Imperial Dry Batteries, Commntator Segments,
Copper, Brnshes, £tc.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
The AllRnilun of KI.RinHir COMI'ANIKA la »lt«<1 lo iht« f'KI^K.

IBRA'rKI* WA'I'FH WIIKKI.u parilrutafix kaapU'l i/i tiu^tt ai«
on aiiouuiof II'-. rriiiurkitblx atrndv tnotloa, nlKh M|»^rtf
untl f(r«-nl ICIUflrni-y, 4ti<1 larKr 4 nurnvt^y v,t >•« tflnnif irr,
Ik-IHK «J«mI»Ii* llir I**! V» IT r,I lii(y*.l l«lirrls ol t^inr <lii«i'-f'-f . ll 1ft U»^(]
by u n(inil>«T of t>ir- k4>liri(; rlfclrl' Lf(m;~«nir« «|th gtemt %Mtiitmi.\Mn. In ih«
rconiinilrul tiir ol wriir-r ll k« wifhoui Af) rrjiiAl, prtMlucIng ih« bighrtt per c#at
of ii«rlul rlfrri K*>nraatrr<l.
Ni-:.^i» I'OH 4*A'rAi.o«iii>; Arti» PAKritf i.arh.
Our Ilori£>unl<tl "Vl( tot" Is hi|;lily m ornmrnflr<I, »» rto |fr'4r« are ic^uirci]

and ll ciin Ix* ttrltrcl ilirccily to dyn^nio.
'Ihp (iromjianymif cnifravinK rrpr*^ \ 14 l OR

'I'l'KllllfKMcirrariK'-'l una horlior
; ,rkfl

Tuhri, ICrirl Ib-4rlnKt lor Shad uml hrivi' , .;^jb

a r.iil)<iluntliil c»»l-iron t>r(1 plalr. 'Ihr rnlirr ai .
- «q<1

Bi.lctljr nrnt-cliuft tn rvrrv (Hirtlciilar. Wr af ' -tor

Turhtrir^. rithrr ftlnKl'* or in palr« on horironia: ' t'tom
uilliiirn (ll lliclr ii*r_ wr rrr:(MTiiii''n'l ihru,.

STILWELL& BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Itoth adverliser and publisher by men-
tioning the Wksikkn Ki.KCTRiijiAN when

writing to advertisers.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Pntunteea, Ppopriatom and Mnnuf-^cturera of the

W«biiUrVrtCuun> Food Wutor Hotter and P>.irif,of

ScND For Catalogue.

Are your FEED WATER HEATER3 obtninlni: the beiit rcaulta, in hcailni; and punlyhiK the

feed water for your boiler*? Are you heating your buildintf" with live atcam or exhauiit ?

II' voir DKSIKKTOOETIIKTTKU KESn.TS from your prcwfril feed water hrulcm,

mid to liiMl your liuildliiK by exli.iuBt Blf.im, willioul back pressure iip-.n rnxln'-^, s.ivin>;

power and w.H^-r of conJerisation, tuKctl.t--r wllK <*UKATKIl ECONOMY IN KrKI..

(hmkI for our catiiloKue.t of W«b«tcr Vacuum Feed Water Iloattjr and I'urlllcr, anil

WlllliiiiicH Vacuum Syateiu of St«aiu Uoatlni;:, which contains some ul' Ihc LnrKeal plaoli

Intlic l'iiili'dSta|i-Ha!*reren-nrc;i. We vf''l( i.laiits In any part ol'lhr United Sfcites, at ourcii>en»r,

_ hiniinhmirappanilu^, which may I h- attached to your present plant, upon trial, unilf-r ^ruaranlec,

UfBIIDPII llfCDCTCD 9 Hfl Manaeers and Sole I.ircnsera for the Sale ol Patent

WAnHfcn WtDOiCK a uUlf KiKll^imhr Umted states

Corner Point and Elm Streets, CAMDEN, N. J.

Jas. J. Murray $t Co.,

Mirray Fllttt Gass fforls,
Trenton Ave., Culvert and Waterloo Sts.,

nLiiB.a«iptoj.aL. r'o..,

Mumifiiotiirora iif

Aic and Incandescent Globes and Shades

OK AM. HIIAI*EI<.

In Opal. Clear. Roughed and Colored.

Lnrsc 4*Bpa<'lti«'N, Prompt Hliiiiiiii'ntN.

[iSgWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for driviug

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Onr iifw Wh.i'l st^'uros i\ rcniarkuMv hitrli cmiraiitfMMl portH'iilnire. -HiI wondcrfol «lrndlii«>«« of

motii.ii. uihUt Viirliililf I.m.I.^ in prai'tu-.-. "
ll ;iH..r^K ;it\ unt^iiiinied <*onf*onirttllon of pow.T wiihm a nuiall

space; and an unpi'<-<'iMl*'nl«»«l hlch reloollv Ut ii i;iviTi power.
llsensilvnnd qulrkl> .ip.rniiii lMilune«Mi icalo iiir.-r.ls prompt .and v^fflclrnl control Uy n Bovpnior. ana

consequfiit line ri'Kiil»tlun. riics.- u h.cls i\r.> In nmnv itisianct-ioperattn*: the best t-leclrlr plants In tills and
other ouun tries, fiillv .|cmi>Msir:»tliii; tlu-ir reninrkiiblr'adaplnllon to tliat use.

The atteiilliiii of V.U-ctrIc Kiii:lru-ers. anil olliers cnleiiiplutlnk- water pow.-r iiiipro\ -nieiilB Is tllrei-l.'.! to our
work. \\c u 111 send a fim- large pamplilel. IfJ paires, fullv descritiluc tbi? wlieol and vAr.oiis phiii^ yJ appllcall.>n.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.®''ATN^/w•^o^'l'c?TT*''

EVER! ONE
Intcrcilcd io Klcctricitjr ihould tuvc

these worki:

HAIJT.—New DynaiDo Tenderi' Hand-

Hook, i^opatfci, 134 itlD«tratlon«, |i.oo.

UAIJT.— IncandeKcnl Wlriog Hand-Book,

73 pages (with 5 lablcn), profuaelir illna

trated, $1.00.

HADT.—Bell llangeri' lland-Book, 106

P'K". 97 illuatratioai, f 1.00.

BADT.— Electric TraofmiMion Hud-Book,

97 pages, }] illuslralioiu.and 17ori(iaal

iab!es, $1.00.

IiE.S.MOND.— Electricity (or Eogioceri. 414

pages (3 vols.), illiulrated, lljo-

HOUSTON. — Dicliooarr of Electrical

Words, Terms and Phrases. 700 pagei,

750 illustrations, $S-oo-

II EKING.—Dynamo Electric Machines,

279 P*E'>> 59 illastrations, $2.50-

MARTIN AND WETZI.ER.—The Elec-

tric Motor. #3.00,

TESL-'V.—Expcrimeats wiih Altcnule Car-

rents, fi.co.

THOMPSON. — Dynamo Electric Ma-
chinery, 900 pages. $0 00.

Ad; of atuTe, or all. Mot poateg* pr«fi«ld
OD receipt o( prlc*.

BLBCTRIGIill PUBLHHIIG CO.,

O lAkrxIdr Bnlldlnc. <'Hll-AUO

Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms and Phrases.

Sro Illaatratioas. t'lotli Bindins. Type eases lO x 7 InelirM. Price, pontace Prepaid, to any pmrl af the worlC SS.**.

3d. When, from the comple.Tity of the apparatus, or from other con-

siderations, it has been thought desirable to do so, an IllUBtratiOD Or
Diagram of the apparatus is given.

4th. To facilitate study, an elaborate system of Cross Befer«nces
has been adopted, so that it is as easy to find the definitions ls the

words, and aliases are readily detected and traced.

In applving these rules great care has been exercised to secure

CLEAEJJESS, to the end that while the riefinitions and explanations

shall be SATISFACTORY TO THE EXPERT ELECTRICIAN, tbey

shall also be SIMPLE AND INTELLIGIBLE to those who hare bad no
training at all in electricity, or are novices in the art.

sest doable-column Pases.

This Dictionary includes 5,000 distinct Words, Terms and
Phrases. Each of the great classes or divisions of electrical investiga-

tion or utilization comes under careful and exhaustive treatment. For
some reasons it deserves rather to he called an E2ncyclop8Bdia than a

dictionary.

The Scheme of Treatment is as follows:

1st. The words, terras and phrases are invariably followed by a short,
concise definition, giving the sense in which they are correctly em-
ployed.

2d. A general statement then follows of the Principles of Electri-
cal Science on which the definition is Founded.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHIN6 CO., 6 Lakeside Bnildine, Chicago, Illinois.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Elgctric Light and Power Stations
wiuyn^ On account of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, ateadineae of motion and eaey working gate, the con-
^^'"'^ Btrncilon of which makee it the moat Bensltive to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

Luu^j^jiHui^ SEND FOR CATALOGUE
ijMyiiiiiilkSlltiiijH .

Illnatrating varioua etylea of setting on both veitlcal and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DAYTON. OHIO.SUCCESSORS TO
STOITT. milil.t* A TEIIPLE.

FUSE
WIRE or
STRIPS.

Correct Carrying Capac

ity. Absolute

Unifo mity in 5i7e.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Ctiicago.

$25 to $50!
per week,
tuAceiitH,
LadleH or

Gciitlemeii. u^ing uv bcllin;;

'UMKellublePluter." Only
pra^ikul way Lo replaie riistj'aiid

worn kiiivt^s, furLii, KpoonK, rte;

quiukly done by dipping in raulU'd

mi-lal.' No expurip'iicp, pollHbiiit'

or machinery. Tliick nlate at one
operation; lasis 5 to lOyeiiM; Hue
liiiisb when tubi-ii from ihe platpr.

F'v'iiry rumilv ha^ pluiing to do,

Plttlprsi-tls ren/iilv. Pn.fll.'i lartjp.

W. F. lliirrlNan & Co.. Culuuibus,U,

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, bandsome Map of Ihe United

States, mounted »nd Eu'tab'e for office or
home use, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Cop'es will be mailed to any ad-
dress rn re^'eipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusT'S, Gen'lPass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, HI.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO,

6 Lakeside Buildine. CHICAGO, ILL.

w B^bXxSS FOUNDRY.

H BATTERY ZING*
§ S. C. ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.
UJ SIOUX CIT». lOlVA.

IMo Use Talking.
Our catalogue ar d circulars describe without ex-

aggeration our gocde.
PREMIUM MOTORS,

P. D. M. BLUESTONE BATTERIES,
NEW 10-INCH FAN OUTFIT.

Send for catalogue, and read

About Them.
Trade Discounts.

M. R. RODRIGUES,
10 Whipple Street,

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., [[r;::'
House Wire,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

PAWTUCKESTy R. I. all sizes,

0000 to 1 8 B. and S.

THE

Electric Railway

IN THEORY AND PRACTICE,

Complete Treatise on the Constiuction

and Operation of Electric

Railways.

By 0. T. CROSBY and DR LOUIS BELL.

UaDdsomely and Coplonsly Illnsttated.

Mailed to any Address, $2.50.

In this important new book will be

found a full (IlHcii.HHion of tlic principles,

appuiuliiH and melliorts of consi ruction

employed in clec ric railroading. The
treatment of the bubjec*, is tliorouglily

practical, and will commtnd itrclf alil^c to

lUc electrical enginter, llio student, and

the eKctrlc railway manager.

The necessity for such 11 book las been

keenly felt by eve'y one Interested in the

subject, and In need of accurate and

unbiased iaformation.

Testing of

CABLES.
By Herbert Laws Webb.

A New Book
Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of

Electric Light, Electric Railway,

Telephone and Telegraph

Wires.

Price, Poitage Prepaid, $1.00

THE

Electric Motor

m ITS UPPUGATIOIIS.

By MARTIN andWEIZLEO.

325 Large Quarto Pages. 354

Price $3.00.

This timely work is the first American

book on Elect rIc Motors, and the only book
in any language dealing exclusively and

fully with the modern Electric Motor in

all its various practical applications. The
book i^ a handsome quarto, and many of

the cuts are full page.

No effort has been spared to make the

book complete to date, and It will prove

invaluable to every one interested in the

progress and development of the Electric

Mo'or, or the electrical transmission of

energy.

New and greatly enlarged edi Ion, with

an appendix on the devdopment of the

Electric Motor since 1888, now ready.

PRINCIPLES OF

DYNAMO

ELECTRIC

MACHINES
—AND—

Practical Directionsfor Design-

ing and Constructirg

Dynamos

By CARL HERING.

With an Appendix containing several

articles on Allied Subjects, and a Table of

Equivalents of Un ts of Measurements.

rioth, 279 Pages, 59 Illustrations.

Price, Postage Prepaid, - $2.50

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
S X-a3sesica.e IBTiild-irLg-, c:eiio-a-<3-o, ii^i...
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TOD NEED TUESE
NBW

DYNAMO TENDERS'
HflND-BOOK.

Dv IJKUT. F. D. Haht.

RBADY FOR DELIVKBY.
AN ENTIREI.T NEW WORK.

The Intnitt mldllloil in oilr frttiiMiiH *'Mllliil-Hiii>k"

HnrloH. Kvory pruollmil (lyiiiiitin iiiiui kIuhiM hiiV" ri

copy.

Uta Vagm. HIS KitfivarlnaH.

PRICE, $1.00.

NGANDE8CENT WRNG
HAINTD-BOOKI.

Ilv IiKi ., V 11. lUi-i-

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

Thttne tllbleH hIv«, wlilmut h»«i of (linn, i)«n<'t nl/.tt

>r wlrx to hi) lined. Thin |ft nut) of our fniiioiiM "IIhihI-
lluok" nerlet, and Ih Lhn rtlniiditrd authority on thin
Muhjoct In Ihit KnHllHh liinK"i'»Ke.

7ie rngm. lie lllaHtratlonN.

PRICE, 8I.OO.

BELL iANGERS*
+iRND-BOOK.

Ilf Utmn. r. D, luirr.

\ii*»inn-i fur nr»/Hlr«l nxnn nniftim^ In mnf Hm«
of ImiII »r RnniiorlAlor w»rll. Th» 'Mily b>»tk nt thm
kind puhllMhwl.

io6 PageB. 97 Illustratiooi.

PRICE, 8I.OO.

ELEGTRG-TRAN8M88 0N

HAND-BOOK.
Ill t.lFUT, F. 11. lUllT.

A npw wnrk coutnliilnR tfiblod «n<l Informntloii on
tlio ett'Otrto trnn8ii)I(ifllon or power brnught down to

ilntK. Ono of LluMUOst popular uf our faiuouH "Hiiu'l-

Hook" 8©rl08.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

STBHST RAILWAYS.
"TRHTUtS/*

Thair Construction. Opnratlon and Malnttnanc*.

ByO. B. FAiupniLD.

Thlrt work Ih written by n prnctlcal man, nnd
chould ho In the handu of every street railway em-
ploye lu tht> United Staten,

600 Pages. Profusely lllusiraxed.

PRICE, $4.00.

DVNA7VYO
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

By 8. P. Tuourvm.

Fourth edition, reTlM<l and r.-wrlttmi. Th. nio.1
complete work no the d7n.ino imbllfbfid.

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated

PRICE, $9.00.

DICTIONARY
... OF ...

Electrical Words,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

Bv Kdwin .). [TOUHTON, A. ^I,

The latest edition of tliU cetobriit"(I work coutatiis

over fi.iXKI ilialtuct detlDittous. A8 Important na
Webster.

roo Pases. 750 Illuxtratlons.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

Bv Martin and Wetzlkr.

The firwt American book on electric motors. A
most complete work brought dowu to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAl. UAHAOEHfHT

OF 1

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
By Cuockkaanu U'iiaKLr.n.

The object of ih\% work in \n kIto timpU dlrMrUon*
for the practlcnl um> and mnna^omoat «f dyauDoa wid
motors. Tbla work Is baring a tarfre salA.

100 Pages Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

Br E. A. Merrill.

This work plves the Intest rulea of The Nnlfonal
Klertrio Ll^ht Agsocinllon. of the Natlonnl Btmrd nf

Flro Uudorwrlters, nod of The New Englimd Insuraoce
EnchrtDgG.

no rages,

PRICE, $l.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IK

THEORY AND PRAeTieE.
By Crosdv and Bell.

ThiB in Q complete treatlae on the construction and
operation of electric rallwayti, and will commend it-

selt to the electrical engineer, and to the practical
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated.

PRICE, $2.50.

HIGH POTENTIf\L
AND 1

HIGH FREQUENCY.
ExperimenU with Alternate Curtentl.

Bt Kikola Tmju

A lecture de1tTer«d before the ItMttluUoo ot Eltc-
trlcal Englaeore, Loodoa.

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

inJlj IjLlljbliiilj IJ^LMMin,
BtF. L. Pope.

The fourteenth edition ot this celoltrtited work is

rewiltten aud brousht down to date. A leohutcal
hnud-book for eloctricians, managers and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.50.

t ^

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series now numbers 103 volumes, and embraces
works on every subject.

lO tiio. RoardH.

PBOFU8ELT ILLUSTRATED.

Price, 50c, Each.

STf\NDRRD

ELEGTRGAL DGTONARY.
Br T. C'C*^>!ioR Sunwr.

Thl. new wnrk .hooM be In the hunU nf all who
deetre to keep .DrM*t with lb. pregreM o( the icreelMt
cleoce of the time..

600 Pages. 300 IllDstratiou.

PRICE, S3.00.

Any ot the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt ot price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bids., Dhicaso. III.
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Did you ever
have an important clutch puU

ley on line-shaft suddenly slip,
(

necessitating stoppage of Iine=

shaft and loss of valuable time?

'

By equip-

ping your'

line-shaft 1

1 \^ • ' Imperial

Clutch

I Pulleys, you can adjust any

driving pulley without stopping

I
shaft. Send for details.

J. W. PENFIELD & SON,
No. 28 Mentor Ave.,

Willoughby, - Ohio.

By E. A. aiERBIl.1/,

116 Pages. Price, prepaid, $1.60.

For the use of Electricians,
Engineers and Architects.

NO MAN
contemplating the erec-

tion of an electric light

plant can afford to be

WITHOUT IT.

Electrician PablisbiDg Company,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

Mm Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing

to advertisers.

Ml GENUINE
INCOTSi MANUFACTURES

BEAR OUR
REC.TRAOE MARKS,

Tul. PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
RKs, Ingots, CASTINGS, Wire, Sheet &c.

The Phosphor Bronze SiviELTiNcCo.LiMiTEO
512 ArchSt. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A."

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
'

., Bronze IN theUnited States AND Sole
^<^ Makers of"ELEPHANT BRAND"Phosphor-Bronze,

£'OR TBJB

BINDERS "^"'^^'j* ELEOTn'oiAii,* *fW«r«"«| ^0 Qjf]^ DOLLAR.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNEB, Treasurer and Qeneral Manager.

Four Jlf'Rd l*4illHlilnir ninrliliic.

MANnKAnTUitl;UH (IF

l<'or4:i>v<\riiiK TKI>K4,>H Ai'll. TKLKI'HONK unil KI>KUTUIC IiIUIIT WIltB
I.»rKe «iln«l(» nnd donhlo DIlAII)KIi9 for covorlnK Oiiljton. HlnKlo, Doublo ftntl Triple Wlnilors

ImprOTMl Hlx HplDdIo Fljitr Wlndnr for MiiKDot Wlr«n.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World'B Columbian KxposlUoti; Dupiirtmunt of Electricity.

Department No. 137, Group 128, Section T, SpacclNo. 12.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
For Continuous and Alternating Currents.

Our Alternating Voltmeters and Am-
meters possess the especial advantage of
reading correctly under any change in the
frequency of the alternations.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
146 FBAKKLiIlV STREET. BOSTON, 3IASB.

FACTORIJES : I*enacook, N* B., V, S. A, Sherbroohe P. ^,, Canaaa*

Ohioago, III., Electric Appliance Co. Lynchburg, Va., Tho Poole Electric Co.
Cincinnati, O., Nowotny Electric Co. Montreal, P. Q , T, W. Ness.
Halifax, N. S., John Starr, Son & Co., Limited. New York City, George L. Colgate, 136 Liberty St.

Toronto, Ont., Toronto Electrical Works.

IMPROVED

^< P I VO T E D

The S. FREEMAN &SONS Manufacturing Co.

St j^^ >Iarine, Locomotive, Stationary Jt Agricultural

BOILERS, andlANK & IRON WORK
OF EVERT DEBCniPT70-T

REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.
Estimates nromptlv furnishpfi. T.nrtre illus-

rated Catalogue sent free to any address. Ask
or "Catalogue B," and mention this nnnpr.

THE LATEST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Hat6 Yoa Seen Ouii?

It has many adTan-
tages over all others
no'w in the marhet.

If you viBit the

COIilJAlBIAN
EXPOSITION

examine the one Tunning in the
Department of TranBporta-

tion Exhibits.

For descriptive circular, or other

nformatlon, address

MORSE, WILLIAMS & CO.,
1106 Franklord Avonuo, PHILADELPHIA. 108 Liberty Street, NEW TOKK.
19 Pearl Street, BOSTON. 82 Cburoh Street, NEW HAYEK.
125 Spruce Street, SCHANTON, PA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHINO^'ON, D. 0.

taa OMAHA BUHiDINQ, CHlCACiO.

THE FALLS

M k HacMio Co.,

Cayaboga Falls, Ohio.

Manufacturers or

Friction Clutclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sontb Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Coitlandt St., NEW lOBK.
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NEW BOOK!
NOW READY.

NEW
DYNAMO TENDERS'

HAND-BOOK.
226 Pages. 140 Sngravings. Hand-Sooh Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of ivhivh

40,000 copies have been sold. The neiv book contains more than twice as

many pages and twice as many engravings as were comprised

in the old, and will continue to retain the distinction of

being the ONLY STANDARD WORKfor the

practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICULOO.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
c Ai/^ccmc Dim r\iiui^ rMJir^Ar^n
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both Works Profusely Illustrated. „ . -n^x.. t^ mj x

B^-Jiist the Work for Engineers, Electricians, Dynamo Tenders, etc.

PART I.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity —Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive Force —
Volts—Resistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected—Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current—How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting

the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel Or Multiple Arc
System,

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-

ated in Series—Automat c Cut-Out—In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of

Carbons under Different Condi r ions of Burning—Arc
Lamp:i—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principles of the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation— Different Types of Alternators—Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems— The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture— Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures— Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuit?—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical II. P.—Losses in

Conductor— Induction Coils"—Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge— Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Different Styles of Brushes— Double

Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators

and Brushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes—Resistance Box—Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps—Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial—Dial Contioller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits
of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howe 1 Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-

tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature, Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit—Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses—Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple— Slattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp,—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments
for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used
with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson-Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and Brushes

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

Waterhouse System of Three-Brush Automatic Cur
rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Bru^h— Resistance

Coils and Regulator.
CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters—Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Wheatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Fitld^Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.

Coupling Dynamos Together—In Series—In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch—Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket—Conclusion.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors, General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable for

all General Purposes—Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued—Hot Wire In.

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connections

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Stanley Meter—Construction and

Principles of Operation— Diagrams of Parts— Slattery

Induction Meter—Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating

—

Alternate Current Generators in Parallel—Arrangements

of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Parallel—Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-

amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Ground Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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SAFETY.
Five IMttUion Feet

Of SAFETY CONDUCTORS in use at the

Perfect Safety for Electric Lighting.
Seamless Solid Rubber Insulated Wires and Cables for Electric

Power, Telephone and Telegraph Purposes.

COLUMBIA

High Efficiency.

Correct Candle Power.

Any Voltage.

Any Candle Power.

For any Socket,

COLUMBIA

Long Life.

No Liability of Litigation

Arising frmn Infringe-

ment Suits.

Send u.s a Trial Order,

HEADQUARTERS FOR ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES,

54 and 56 Franklin Street, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Metropolitan Electric Co.,

WM. H. McKINLOCK, President. W. C. McKINLOCK, Secretary.

CAKIiE ADDRESS: "I9ISi:l.A.T10Iir, CHICAtJlO."

Offices, 522-523 Monadnock BIdg. Salesroom, 307 Dearborn St.

WE MANUFACTURE:

Key and Keyless all Porcelain Sockets for any System.

5 and IQ ampere Xentric Snap Switches.

10, 25, 40, 50 ampere Double Pole Switches,

Large Station Switches manufactured to order,

10, 25, 50, 100 ampere Main and Branch Blocks, all Porcelain,

for any system.

Schaffer Cleat and Concealed Porcelain Rosette,

T. H. Upper and Lower Carbon Holders.

Binding Posts of all descriptions.

Etc.. Etc., Etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE:

Vulcanized Fiber Co.'s Sheet Rod and Tube.

P. & B. Tape,

P. & B. Paint.

P. & B. Compound and Armature Varnish.

N. I. R. Seamless Rubber Wire

And a general line of first class Electrical Supplies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
PRICES LOW.

Metropolitan Electric Co
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1 ^^^^ A I m#i
Liquid Insulating Compounds

AWARDED THE HIGHEST MEDAL AT THE FAIR

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO., Z Liberty St., New York, N.T.
371 S500K:BI3-Z- JB-CTILXIIiTa-, CIIIC.A.a-0,

p. & B. TAPE, P. & B. ARMATURE VARNISH,
P. & B. PRESERVATIVE PAINTS, P. & B. MOTOR CURTAINS.

SOLD B^Z" STTS'X'l-'S" H:0"0"SBS ETTEXo-S-TTTHEIgB.

The Electric

Co.,

120 LigM, 2,000 C. P* Brush Arc EynaTno--Direct Connected.

FROM WORLO'N FAIR KXHIBIT.

ESTT'ESILi.A.T^XD, <3 I3C I C5.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg.. pUip AGn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, UlllolHIU-

T^ ^mmmm of arc lightihg.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANDARD SYSTEIW

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests ior merit between any

and all existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.



$3 per Annum.

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, DECEMBER g. 1893

10 cents per Copy.

No. 21

THE NZSTTIT BEACOig
INCANDESCENT LAMP.

PKOTKCrKI) l>y tllti "N. A 4." Ilnltril Hlnl«« I'ATKWTI*.
I.unri»l PrU'o. |C CANDLE POWER OCm Alxoliilnlr Nmi liirrlnHliiu.

Kiiporliir Kllniimill • " IN BBL. LOTS, "'JW' riiio.l Vaouiiiii.

Beacon Vacuum Pump & Electrical Co., .'>i..i»rKtri:.^?Hr.'L'TJ»i«..'n
Ni:VV ViHtK OKllfK, IJ.t r..itln(i.1l H(r..nl,

MANlTI'AOTUllttll OF

IlffSUIiATXSD ISI.EGTHIG WIRE,
«oa and son North Third Mtroet. PllltiAIIRI.PHIA, PA.

{T'DuIi^NloiAX; EK, 1
»-'"»- >"•"»«-"•

OKO. T. M.\NHnN,
(InnM Sii|.t,

*.0N'/:

THE OKONITE COMPANY ...m
13 Park Row, New York,

INSULATED

WIRES ANDCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Ui*.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

OI<onite Waterproof Tape

BRANCH B8: Chloaro, Boston, PtillMlelphlB, MlnaeapoUs, Cincinnati, Kjummm City,

Om*ha, LnnliTlUfl. St. LouU. San Franolico, London und So. America.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PiiNTS.

E8TIMATEB AND DRAWINQ8 8UBMITT1D.

%Jk# LJ ^^# I'ay for iii< andi-Hccnt lainps when you can

Ww ^1 ^;ct tli«Mn for noiliin^;'

•1"^ ^'aokiar.id IMIOO-UXj
will ^ave you cnouj^h ciirri-nt ovrr low
candle power lamps for your renewals

WK Nil A I.I, >iC (JI.AII TO TKI.I. VOI' Anol T THBIf

.

NEW YORK & OHIO COMPANY. - Warren. Ohio.

Perfect Arc Cut-Out.
OU.MIANTKKI) FHKK FIl'fM nKITWTM.

^ft<et« nil rM|Ulr<<nii*fiU llnafl ul i;n'I<Twrtt*r".
Sptjvlkl prlc«« IM CoDtral Mtntl'in*. Writ* for pnc«M.

The E. G. Born^rrl Co., MBtmffcrtiirfn, Troy. N Y.

I II KA I-* tT

OatM :• vt««

^wmmm^y r
National India

Rubber Co.'s

Wires ltd Cables.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post. N. Y.

KKPRESENTATIVES:
Julian Scholl & Co. . l'2tl Liberty St., New York.
Qeo. D. HolTmaD. Ei Lake St., CMca«o, 111.

H. M. Sclple & Co. , 3d <i ArcU St8. , PUlKlelpbla.

Consolidated Car-Heating Co.,

Chicago, III. ALBANY, N.Y. Coatecook, P, Q-

Electric

Car - Heating.
Tiesulating Switch Oives

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES

OF HEAT.

In PrarllcBl Operation la Mare
Than «s Lradlns 4 Idea In

C. 9. anil Canada

KREDCIIICK 8 UINIIT-I. UnM,ral Uaiac.r BBiCTm B
IIKANC'IIKS: fl.lrmo. BKIS I Uk, R. |.

New V«rk Olttc^. I..; lif ..l.i. H Ll .-
: .-i »(.»

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Otll, Elictrlc. Pniomallc t,d It^clunkal

ANTNITNCIATORS tf B£LL8.
Fl'LL. Ll.VK AI.W.AYII IM »TO( K

W. B, OSTRANDER k CO..
a04 Fulton St., Mew Yerh.

Factorr, 14«1 ud 1M3 D«K4lb An.. BrooUra. !< T.

'Rend f>r New CATALOora. Oat Aairaat leu

01- •

atJ

MAGNETO WATCHMEN'S CLOCKS.

BOLTZBR-CABOT ELECTRIC CO., 92 FraniUn St., Boston, Mass.

VOLTMETERS,

AMMETERS,

INDICATORS.
Far Ceatinaaas aa^ All«rnjliii| CurreaU

Our Atlcr:i.tIn/( Voltmeter* and Am
nil-. - especial adrinu^e nf

Pil imkr aay cbanp la ibt

f;e,|...... ...^ ,.^ieniatioiis.

WHITNEY ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO,,
14« KKASKI.IX HTKr.f.T, BOMXO\. BAHH.

FACTOKiKS: I'rnnrnok. V. II.. I . >. ,4. Hhrrbra^kr J». Ql, C«««rf«.

.A-OEISTTS:
*ctrlc Co-

Cbloaco. ni . 1

Cloclnn.u. >^
.

aallfm. > J . .(. Co.. Uiiii'*'-

Toraoto. Onu, rorv>c;o L..c;r,.:A. 'a

, V* trr^n? i
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General Electric

ARC
LIGHTING

A

PERFECT
DYNAMO.

m ONLY PEEPECT SYSTEM.

IN USE IN THE MAJORITY OF CENTRAL STATIONS IN
THIS COUNTRY.

,<^

IN USE ALL OVER THE WORLD.

THE ARC LIGHTING OF THE WORLD'S FAIR WAS AL-
MOST EXCLUSIVELY DONE WITH OUR LAMPS.

"\

PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICES:

i

44 Broad fttrert. New York.
17'i anil lya Atlams Street, Chicago, III.
Fifth nnrl Itire HIrretH, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Eaultaltle Building, A'lanta. Oa.
IS First Street, San Francisco, Cat.

OZO Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
BOU Arch Street, Philadelphia, Fa.
401-407 Sibley street, St. Faul, Minn.
Va:} FSt., N, W., Washington D.C.
Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All business outside the United States transacted by the
Thomson-Houston International Electric Co., 44 Broad St., New York City.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Allen HuHHcy t'o xlv

Amorluun KIoo. MfK-Co.... vtl

Ameru'ftii lOlccitrlcal

WorkH xlll

Amorlcan Silk Mfg. Co... xU

Baboook A Wilcox Co., Tlio . 1

Bftggot, E xlv

BakerACo xlv

BrII A Wood Co., The —
Boll Engine Co xvlli

Itoacon Vaomim Pump A
KlccarU-iil Co 1

UeKKs, .1. K. MnchlnoryA
SupplyCo xlv

Hornard.Tho E. O. Co I

Bornstem RleclrioCo Iv

Bliibop Oultn Porcha Co . .
.

Brill Co.. J.O xlv

ROflton Braid Mfjt. Co

Brush Electrlo Co ixlll

Bryant Electric Co —
Butlor Hard Rubber Co ... .

xv

C. A C. Electric Co ix

Ca«e, .T. T. EnBino Com-
pauy ^^"'

Central Electrlo Co v

Chicago Gen. Fixture Co .

Chicago iDBUlHled Wirt;

Co xii

ComBtock, Louis K

Consolidated Car-Ilcatiut,'

Co 1

Correspondence School of
Technology xUI

Crescent Insulated Wire &
Cable CO xiii

CUBhlngA Morse Iv

cutter Electrical A Manu-
facturing Co

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co xvi

Dolno A Co., H. E

Oixon Crucible Co., Jos.... xii

Eastern Electric Cable Co. xiil

Edwards, W. S. Mfg. Co...

Electric Appliance Co. , . xii

Electric Construction A
Supply Co vi

Electric Selector A Signal
Co ix

Electrtclan Publishing Co.
vlil, Ix, X, XV, xvl, xvii,

xvlli. xix, XX

Empire ChinaWorks xlii

Falls Rivet A Machine Co..xvili

Ford - Washburn Storelec-
tro Co

For Sale Advertisements
xlv

Ft. Wayne Electric Co

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co

General Electric Co U

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co viit

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co

GreeleyA Co., The E. S...

Gregory, Chas. E. Co xlv

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co xii

Hart A Hegcman Manufac-
turing Co X

Harrison A Co., W. P

Helios Electric Co iv

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xiv

1: oltzer-Cabot Electric Co .

.

i

Independent Electric Co.. xvl

lanlB ACo xll

Institute of Teclmology. xvi

.Iiihiis MimufarliirliiK <'<J
.

II. W -

—

Kartavort Mfg.Co xlli

Klipstoln, A xll

Knapp Electrical Workti. xxl

Lake, J. H. A U. Co. xlv

Loolanoho Battery Co. ,Tbo x I v

LolTol A Co, , JamcH x v

Link Bolt Machinery Co. . . x

MetropolUiiii Kluctrlc Co. xxll

MlamlHlmrg Eloolrlc Co. . . xlv

MU'ii Insulator Co x

Mooro, Alfred F I

MorHC, WIlIlamH A Co....

Munclc Electrical Works, vlll

Muusoll A Co.. Eugene ..
.

xll

National India Rubber Co. I

Now England Butt Co.... xvlli

Newton RubberCo xv

New York Eleoulc Co xll

New York Insulated Wire
Co viU

New York A Ohio Co i

OkoulleCo., The 1

Osborne Steam Engln'g Co. xll

Osburn, Harry G xlv

Oslrauder A Co.. W. R— I

Page Belling Co

Partrick A Carter Co xlv

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co xlll

Phillips Ins'd. Wire Co... xvl

Phosphor-Bronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xvlli

Pullman Electric Co xii

Pumpelly - Sorlcy Storage
Battery Co x

Queen A Co., Incorporated, xlii

Rodrigues, M. R

Roebling'sSonsCo.. J. A. Iv

Rose Eleotric Light Supply
Co

Rosenbaum, W. A xiv

Royal Electric Co xii

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co... xii

Shultz Belting Co

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co xlii

Sioux City Eleotrlccd Supply
Co

Smith, A. T xiv

Standard Electric Co. ... xxlv

Standard Paint Co x

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Stihvell A Blerce Manufac-
turing Co xlv, XV

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co xii

Taylor coodhue A .Vmes iv

I'uited Electric Improve-
ment Co

VanNuis, C. S xll

Vulcanized Fibre Co x

Waddell-Entz Company., vll

Want Advertisements. xiv

Washington Electric Co.. Ix

Webster, Warren A Co

Western Electric Co vil

Western Elec. Supply Co.

Westingbouse Eire, and Mfg.
Co xi

Weston Electrical Instrument
xll

1

Co

Weston Engine Co

White. S. S. Dental Mfg.

Whitney Ktectrlcal Instru-
ment Co

Wilson A Jackson

Woitblngton, Henry R .

CLASSIFIED LIST.

AffruHiolAtorB.
Punipoliy Sorluy S .li. Co.

AnnnnrlatorM.
f.-ritnil i:UMUrU' Co
IvU-rtrlr AppMiiii.:.- Co.
Knapp i;ic»-lrk'al W(»rkH.
Mi-trii|>oll(un i;i.'rtr|rr.,

Ontrandxr ACo.. W. U.
Paririrk A Cartur (>'o.

'I'aylor. (ioodhuu A Anio>*
WimbtDKton Ehtclrlii Co.
Wunteni Kluo. Ktipply (to

Are jBmpa.
ItoKKt. .1 !•:.. MohyASnp. Co.
i;. .V c KiiM'trlR c'o.

Kk'LHrk- A|iplUnoo Co.
i:U'otrlo i'oii". A Supply Co.
Fort Wiiyiu' EU'otrln i'o.

(ii<nrral lOlrctrio ('o.

GtMHTui Iiioirrcnt AroLl. Co.
Ht'llopt Klfctrlo f»> . The.
Knapp Kli'cirlcTiil Workii.
Roue KIf<-. LlKht Supply Co.
SlemuiiK A llalHkii EloctrlcCo.
Sioux City E. S. (^o.

StandanlKluclrlc Co.
Taylor, (joudhno A AniOH.
WaHhliiKUHi KlcrtrlcCu.
WcstingnouKo i*:i. A M fg. Co.
Wt'Htorn Ek'otrloCo.

Arn Llsht Cord.
Central KluolrlcC^o.
lOIectrlf! Applianft' Co.
Knapp Klectrlcai Works,

.'traiatarf WlDilfrn.
Pullman KI(;ctrlc Co.

Batteries aud Jarw.
Ilutlcr Hard RiiblicrCo.
Cfiilral lOk'CtrU; Co.
Electric .\ppllftncc Co.
l''ordWHhbrn Storeleotro Co.
Greeley A Co., The E. S.

Knapp Electrical WorkH.
Leclanohe Battery Co., The.
Metropolitan i:k'(;trl(: Co,
MlamiMburg Electric Co.
Newton Kiibber Co.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Pumpelloy-Sorley Storage.
Battery Co.

Sioux City E. S. Co.
'I'uylor. Goodhue A Ann^s,
Western Electrlo Co.
Western Elec. Supply Cti.

Whiles. S. DcntalMfg. Co,

BellB.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Greely A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical WorK-*.
MflroiioHtan Klcctrif I'o,

Ostrandcr A Co., W. R.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Amt.'s.

Western Electric Co.
Western Elcc. Supply Co.

BeltlnK.
Page Belting Co.
Shultz Belting Co.

Boilers.
Babcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Ball Engine Co,
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
Link Belt Machim-ry Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Books. Electrical.
Electrician Publishing Co.

BraldlnK Sfscblnerj'.
New England Butt Co.

Barglar Alarms.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co
General Flectrlc Co
GreeleyA Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropolitan Electric Co.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Washington Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

Cables.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Cables. Eleotric. (See In-

sulated Wires), Copper,
t^heet and Bar.
American Elec. \\orks,
Bishop Gutta Percha Co,
Crescent Ins.Wire A Cat.leCo.
Gushing A Mor.^e.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
General ICIectrio Co.
Knapp Electrical Works,
Metropolitan IMectrii- I'o.

Moore. Alfred F.

New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roebling'H Sous Co., .1. A.
Taylor, (.iomllnie A .\nu-.
Western Klectrio Co.

Carbons, Points and
Plates.

Central Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Leclanohe Batter>- Co.
Metropolitan Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Car-Heaters. Kleetric.
Consolidated CarHoatlng Co.
Taylor, (.iooilhue A .\me^.

CIntehes. Friction.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Lake. .1. 11, A I). Co.
Link Ik'Ii Ma.'hincr}- Co

Contractors and Electric
lilffht Plants.

Allcn-Hussey Co.
Bmsh Electric Co.
C. A C. Klectrio Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Ford-Washbnm SiorclccCo.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
Gcnend Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Muncio i;ioct. Works.
Osburn. Harrv (;.

RovaI Electric Co.
Siomeu^ A Halske Elec. Co.
SUndarxl Electric Co.
United Klcc ImprovemeDt Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Westingbouse Elec A Mfg. Co.
We«lern Electric Co.
WUsoD A Jao&Bon,

t'liiiHlrurt Ion ninl llr*
pairs.

Allt ti llii^wy (Jo.

C A C. Eli'iUrln i'o.

i'onmUH-k. LoiiIm K.
(ii'iH-rnl Ktirtrle tUt.

Kiin|>|> I.ti'trlcnl Work*.
Miiii(!|i- KliTi. Work*.
OMltiirti, llnrry H.
Piilliuun l:i<'(!lrlcr.,.

Slum city K. H. Co,
W»-«t«rn KbwjtrloCo.
wllMiii A JaokBOO.

C'oppcr.
MluMilnbiirK Kk^otrlc Co.

Copprr Wires.
AiiHTkan i:i(Mtrloal Work*.
Hi-rnnrd Co., Thu K. O.
ItlHhnpriiitta I'eniiaCo.
( fiitnil Kk-rtrloCu.
t rescurit Inn. Wire A c;abli!

Co.
Eli'Otrln Appliance CO.
GiMicral KiH'lrlc t:o

HolnieH. B'Kitb A llfiydcDi-
ln<kipi'inleiit KkrctrlrCo.
Knapp Klectrlriil Work*.
M<ir(.|.ollUin lil.cirhTo
National India Uiibber Co,
(Jkoiiite Co., Tb<'.
PhllllpH IiihiiIhKmI Wire Co.
'I'nylnr. (;orxlliu<- A .Vmea.
WoHtern Klcotrlc Co.
Western Elec. SupplyCo.

CroMN-Arms, Pins and
Brackets.
Central Electric Co.
Kk'clrlc AppMoncoCo.
(i' inTiil Klecirlc Co.
Kntipj. l-:kctrlciil Work*.
M. tr..|iMl|t:iii i;|..irlcCo.
Tuyliff, (iooilliUL* A. .VmCH.

Cut-Onts and Mwltches.
Bernard Co., The E. G.
Br>-ant i:iectrlo Co.
c, .V (.'. Electric ro.
Central Electric Co.
Cutter Electrical A Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co,
i:it*ctrlc Selector A Signal Co.
Cienero! I^lectrle Co.
Great Wet*tern Mtg. Co.
Miimmond Cleat .V Iuh. Co,
Hart A liegeman .Mfg. Co.
Kimpp Klectrlcai Workd.
Ml tropolilan Electrk: Co.
PerklnH Etec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Tiiylor. (ioodhue A Ames.
Van Nuls. C. S.

Washington Electric Co.
\\ ehtern Ek-c. SupplyCo.

Ujnamo and Motor
Brushes.

MiiimiJiburg Electric Co.

nynamos.
BriiMh Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Fort Wayne Klectric Co.
General Electric ».'o.

Great Western Mfg. Co.
Gregory, C^tuv Jv.^0.
Muncio Elect, works.
KoBc Elec. Light Supply Co.
Royal Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
standard Electric Co.
Cnited Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz t..'ompany.

Western Electric Co.
Westingbouse Elec. AMfg.Co.

Klectric L<ava Gas Tips.
Smith. A. T.

Electric Hallways.
Brush Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Westingbouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Electrical and }(echani-
cal Engineers.

Allen-Hus.sey Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Osburn, Harrj- Li.

Wilson A Jackson.

Electrical Instruments.
Bernard Co., The E. G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General ElectrlcCo,
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Metroimlitan i;i<ctrlc Co.
Partrick A Carter Co.
yueen A Company. Incotp.
Taylor. Cootlhue A .Vmes.
Van Nnls. C. S.

Wtishington EloctrlcCo.
Western Elec. Supply Co.
Weston Elec. Initrumcnt Co.
Whitney Klec.In-iirumenl lo.

Electrical Hpeclaltles.
F.Ieoiric Appliance ("o.

Holtier-Caibol Electrlo Co.
Van Nuls. C S.

Washlnctou KleoirlcCo.

Blectrollcrs asd Combi-
nation Fixtures.

ItrtCKOt. K.

Chicago General Fixture Co.
IMwarvl-!. W S. Mfg. Co.
Kuapp Electrical Works.

BleTatsrs. Rieetrie.
Morwe, Williams A Co.

Entines, Mteaai.
Bull A Wood Co., The.
Ball Engine Co.
C«<ie. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co,
Wesion Engine Co.

Fan Ontnts.
Central Electrlo Co.
Electric .\ppllance Co.
R.j«Irigue». M R.
swnley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre
KartAvert Mfc Co.
MetrotH?::Mn F;.'_<*'.riC Co.
Standard Paint i o.

TatoanUod Fibre Co.

h'trr A lariiin
Knnl.I. Kir- in. •! A. .fill

Parlriek A r«rtrr < o
W»ii«rii Klaclrtr i.u

Fuse Wirs
Elp<:irlr .\ppll«nrpco
ItHlnpniidriit Kl«clrlol.'o.
Knapp Klrolrlcal Woflu.
Hhawuiut KuM WlreT'o

Was Mshtlas. Kirctrls
Holt/i-r < alftt l.ii .-trlr lU}.

Knopii i.h-r trl< ni Work*.
I'urtrkk A (.Art*irco.

Ueneral Klee.

II

T?^r:
lies

Co.

MftTn\H,iaau I.M.ifl-i Co.
Partrick A Carter <:o.

(jiieon A t o . Iic'irji

Sloiix '
. !'ly i'M.

Tuylof iiiM,

WmsMi.. CO.
Wci>tiTit i.i- -'n'r't *'0.

WcHton Elec. Iniitrumnnt (>i.

tiisbes and Electrical
tilasa«*are.

Hnggoi. K
Chicago General Fixture Co.

Graphite Hpecialllca.
Ulxon Cruclt'le Co.. Jot.

Hard Rubber Goods.
Butler Hani Btibl>erCo.
Mica Inniilator Co.
Newton Rnbb<)r Co.

Incasdeccent Ijamp lle-
palrlsc-

New York i;ir*'tric " •>.

Insulators "sd Insolat-
ine MnterlaiN

Bernard *<>.. 'llie i; (,,

Bryant Klectric (,'o.

Butler Hard Rub))er Co.
ChicaRo luRulatcd WireCo.
Cutter i:ii*G A Mfg Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Empire China Works.
General Klecirlc Co,
Hammond Cleat A Inx. Co.
Hart A HeKeman .Mfg. Co.
Holt/.er-Cttboi ElectrlcCo.
.rnhU', Mfg. CO., H. W.
Kurlavt^rt Mfk'. Co.
Knapp Kli'ctrlcal Workn.
Metropolitan ElectrlcCo.
Mica Insulator Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
Munscll A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York In-^ulatcd WlreCo.
OkonlteCo.The,
PhllllpH Innulated W lie Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Taylor. Goodhue A .Vmes.
Vn'icanizcil Flore Co.
Washington Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

Imsniated Wires and
Cables—Macnet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
Bishop Guiu Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated WlreCo.
Crescent Ins. Wlrv A Cable
Co.

Cusblng A Morse.
F^astern Electric Cable Co.
Klectric .vppltancc Co.
Great We«.tom Mf;: to.
Holme-^. HvHtth A Ilaydcns.
Independent Klectric Co.
Knapp Kkcirlc*! Worka.
MelropoUl;iii Klfctrlc Co.
Mooro. Alfre^l F.
National India Rubber Co.
New York iDsulatcd WlreCo.
OkonlteCo..The.
PiUt'liV .V Cnrl. .' C.
I ^reCo.

II'

H-. •»

hi..

T

.

^,
W

Paints.
htuidard Pftlnl (io.

Patents.
H//%i-i,*r*Hrn, Win A

Phosphor Bronse
Ph/Mpbrff Bfonis hm Co,.Ltd.

Plallnnm.
tuktt A Vjo

Porcelain.
Kroptro cbloa Work*.

Pabilshft*s. EleeCHe«t.
Kliv'trl'-Un PiiblUbing iUj.

Pa**h Hn'tonH
( .

I.

Kr,
,

M. • .,1,-, M-, I,;., '.n- < -1

Partrick A (Jartsr Co.

Bheostats
';*:ner»l IJectrIc Co.
Waahlngton Ek^irk i'o.

Mai Ammoniac
Innls A Co
Kllpstrlu. A

Mecond-Hand ElcetrUaJ
Maehlserj.

Begg". J E. Macb. A Hop Co
Gregory. (;hu. il. Co.
Hove Elec. Lt. .Supply Co.

Ilk Braid
Boston Braid Mfg Co.

Milk Maehlnerjr Wipers.
Am. silk Mfg. Co.

Speaklns Tmbea.
rvnlr»l ElectrlcCo.
Kl'-ctr)'- \pp':»nc« f.;©.

Ki U Worfca
O

, W R.
1- r Co.
W.^ -..zCjo

Speed Indicators
Uueen A Co . [ncorp.
Weston El. Initrumrnt
Wbltnfy Elec. InsirumeotCo

Steam HeatlnjE.
Webster A Co.. W&rrta.

Mt«am Pnmpn.
WortblDgton. Uonrr R.

•toracs Batteries
PumpellySorkj h. B. Co.

Btsven. Blertrlc.
Consolidated Car-IIestlnct>>.

Street Cars.
Brill, J. G. Co.

Tapea. Insalallnc.
American Electrical Works
CcDtrmI Electric Co.
Cremrent Ina. Wire A Csbls
Co.

Cu*(iMitr.\. \I.-ir^<*

}-
K <*.
"> O.
.V

Oo.

A-
K O
ui.-a.

Transftormeni
Kov-,- K'^'-.-l-t

"T. T

rn 1 'iipply Co,

Lamps. iBcaadeseent
Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
Be«con Vacuum Pump A
Electrical Co

Bern*l. ' " --'- ''n

Centra
Elect:
Genern
Knapp Klecirlcj: Works.
Metropolitan ElrftrlrCo.
Now York and Ohio Co
New York Electric Co,
Suntjeam Inc. Lamp C<x
Taylor. i.iot'Klhue A .\mc>

Ushtnlnar Arresters.
Ccntml K>c!rtc Co,
ElecTrlc Appliance Co
Van Nuia. C S.

acnet Wire
(See Inaalated Wire*.)

Hlcm.
Johna MfrCo. n W.
Mnnsell vt Co . Eugene

Mlnlnr Apparatma. Elce.
GeneimJ Electric Co. •-

Great Wc«t«m Mfg. Co.
lQd«p«Dd«Qt Elccrrio Oa
WMtiasbstus £L A MHi. Co

>i

.at«dWtr«Co.

Ptii ... , :.- lAtcd Win CO.
Standard PaIdi Co.
Taylor. Oootlbiic A .laMS.

Tel^rcwph 4pn«rafaa
\

Y.

1 . alCo
(.-

K 1%.
^'

. •:*>.

Wv«l^rtl Ki<:vUi«Oi)w
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The Diamond Transformer.
DO YOU VALUE

Efficiency, Regulation,

Economy in Repairs,

Safety and Convenience in Fusing?

If so, buy the DIAMOND.

Taylor, Goodhue & Ames,
348 Dearborn St., CHICAGO.

Awarded First Preminm at the World's Fair.

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

Insulation,

Reliability and

Durability

Under the

^ost

Uxacting

Conditions.

»ESD FOR SAMPJiSS AND FBICES.

GUSHING & MORSE,
General Weetern Agents,

225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr..

203 Broadway, New York.

THK PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Hlgheat Voltage and Host Constant
Open Circnit Battery.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
"THE HELIOS"

SPECIAL ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
Can be run three in series from 105 volt secondary circuit.

STANDARD ALTERNATING ARC LAMPS
Can be run in multiple from 50 or 100 volt secondary circuits by Spencer Economy Coils.

Xo Special Transformers Kecessary. No Dead Kesistancc Required.
]Vo Change of AVirins-

Helios Carbons will be sold only with the Helios Lamp. The Helios ia the only lamp that has a lega
rig:ht to use the reflector plate between the standards, without which one-half of the light is wasted.

HELIOS ELECTRIC CO., 1310 Filbert St., Philadelphia.
Eastern Agents:

STANLEY ELECTRIC MfG. CO.,
Pittsfield, MaSB.

Eastern Penu. and Sonthern N. J. Agency:
RADIANT ELECTRIC CO ,

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Western Agents:
THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Chicago, 111.

Southwestern Agents:
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

Insulated "Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Dse the Partz Siilplio-Clirofflic Salt.

(Patented.

)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemicals.

t^end for onr Catalo^uef and let

tacts conTince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is In the West
Gallery of Electricity Balldlng.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Plillailelpliio, HcWKorb., Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta

dagnet Wire, Office and Annunciator Wire,

Lead Covered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Send for Catalogue. ADDEES3,

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSON$CO.,
CHICAGO, BAN FBANCISGO, NBW "FOBK, TBESTTOW,
173Iiake8t. as end »7 Fremont St. 117 liberty St. BT.J.

STREET LIGHTING FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Bank Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
This aystem permits a PROFITABLE and SATISFACTORY method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WHITE FOB FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OUR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SAVING equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Electric Light Supplies,

Street Railway Supplies,

Have you seen

the fourth

edition

of our

IlluHtratcU

Catalogue

which Ih now
ready for

diHtributlon?

OKONITE WIRES,
Candee Weatherproof Wire,

Okonite Tape,

Manson Tape,

Incandescent Lamps.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC WIRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. & B. Electrical Paints and Componnds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, f'1i:'s!,','.<, CHICAGO.

Qnoni'il Aoontoi ^®°^^^^®^^ Electrical Supply Company, St. Louis, Mo.
OpBClai AgGniSi|Qate City Electric Company, Kansas City. Mo.
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SO to SO "Volts,

THIS LAMP IS A "CINCH." ^'™^ ™»s^«"™
if™.!"!'™'''SST'.^sXiXszxEx: ±ea^'.

Telephone Building, Klew Yoih.
Unity Bnliaine, Chleaso.
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WECO CARBON BATTERY.
HIGH ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE, SMALL INTERNAL RESISTANCE.

LITTLE LIABILITY OF OARBON BREAKING IN SHIPMENT.

SUITABLE FOR BELLS AND GAS LIGHTING.

PrlceH on Application.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Chicago—

TS&'w York

THE WADDELL-ENTZ CO.'S

Direct-Connected Railway and Lighting Generators.

SIXTEEN

SOLD

IN

SIXTEEN

DAYS.

DIRECT CONNECTION SAVES 15 TO 25 PER CENT. IN FUEL.
COMPACTNESS SAVES 50 PER CENT. IN COST OF BUILDING.
SLOW SPEED SAVES IN REPAIRS AND BREAK-DOWNS.

General Offices: 203 Broadway, New York. Chicago Office: 1 139, 1 140 Monadnock BIdg..

^________^_____^___ J. HOLT GATES, Manager.

OWEN FORD, 620 Rialto Bldg., St. Lonis, Mo. BURTIS & HOWARD, 610 Corn Exchange, \

PENIN8DLA ELECTRIC AND ENGINEERING CO.. Michigan Trnst Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.

is. Minn.

Manufactured by

3011 to 3017 St.,

")

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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New York Insnlated "Wire Co.,
SOIiE aiAnrlTFACTIIBEBS

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE l'>

RAVEN CORE '""" *""'"*'

Double Coated
res.

Wires,
COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.

NEW YORK— 15 Cortlandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON—182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO—102 Sacramento St.

The '^General" Incandescent Arc Lamp
Is now made for ALTERNATING as well as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

^ Standard and Ornamental Lamps of Both Kinds.

=^^ The Best as \rell as the Cheapest in the Market.
-A-XiSO

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED NUERNBERG CARBONS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

STANDARD LAMP No. 500.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
N£W TORK.

1 69 Adams Street, Chicago. 672 to 678 First Ave., New York. BIJOU LAMP.

Qf^--^ THE

44MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
Tie Mnncie Electrical Works,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
IS to UOO I,l|cht Capacity.

District Agencies.

CHICAGO,
C. 8. COLTON,

lOie? Monadnock Bldu.

ST. LOUIS,
ST, LOUiS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

fiOO l/ocuHt Mtrcet.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

034 lildgc Avenne.

STANDARD
ELECTRICAL

DICTIONARY.
By T. O'CONOR SLOANE, A. U., E. H., Fb. D.

634 Pages. 8SO Illustrations. Price «3.0U

A popular dictionary of words and terms used in the

practice of electricity.

A concise and practical book of reference for the expert

as well as the beginner.

Any subject can be found, treated in all its aspects.

As important to electrical artisans as Webster's.

No one interested in electricity should be without it.

Sent, Postage Prepaid, on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING GUMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.
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CSsCDynamo^'i Motors.

Lightingand Power Plants,
HIGHEST ECONOMY. PERFECT REGUL&TION.

New Reaction Brush Holder Renders
Commutators Indestructible.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
eeNERAL, OFFICES:

402 and 404 Qreenwich Street, NEW YORK.

BOSTON, 63 Oliver Street. ) BKANCH ( CHICAGO, 201 Madison Street.

PHILADELPHIA, 633 Arch Street. ( OFFICE"): (CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga BIdg.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

Z^EI^X-A-BXjj^i

EC03^02v£IC-^I-i,

SI^vfX'LE,

And Require Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO

[Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

WASHIN6T0N ELECTRIC CO
197 and 199 Canal St.. Chicago.

Our Low Tension

ALTERNATING CURRENT

Arc Lamp
IS AN ASSURED SUCCESS.

MAWUFACTUHEBB Of

MEISSNER'S IMPROVED FOCUSING LAMP

For Photo-Engraving, Theatrical U»e. tor

Contiauous and Alteroating Current*.

Meissncr Imperial Itlioostat,

iMclssncr .Motor Startiiii: Cylinder,

Meissner Stjigc Kegulator.

ANNUNCIATORS, SWITCHES. COMPLETE LINE.

Reliable, Durable and Reasonable.

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical Ilnits.

ByLIKDT.F.B. BADTaiiPROF.H.S.CARHART.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75 CENTS.

This is a very handsome book of sixty pages, printed on

fine heavy paper, with neat cloth binding. It contains Por-

traits and Biographies of Ohm, Watt, Faraday, Joule, Gauss.

Weber, Sir William Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens,

Voita, Ampere, Daniell and von Jacobi, together with a

carefully prepared table of Practical Electrical Units, with

their relative values. In no other single volume can this

rare collection of portraits be found.

ELECTRICIAN PDBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Waterproof Insulating Compounds.

Armature Varnish and Waterproof Insulating Tape.

I
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY,

2 Xvilperty Street, - - - ISTEw York:.

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE UBST, IiieHTJBST, STRONCIEST AND MOST DUBABIiE STOBAeS BATTEB'T IN TKB WOBIiD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to became Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Lighting, Electric JLaunchea, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

WK MAKE THESE BATTEBIBS OF ANT CAPACITY BEqiTIBED FBOK ISO TO 100,000 AJUFEBB HOUBS.
We wish to form eubsidlary companies thronghout the TTnited States, and will snpply full information npon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

SIS'F.A.rBXjXSiaESX^ 1878.
SOIiE HAWrFAOTU.^ERS Of

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
FACTORY:

. WIIilUMCrTON, DEI..

In Sheets, Tubes, Boda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

The Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. i4d%^'
OFFICE:

ST., IT. Y.

ELECTRICITY for ENGINEERS.
A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

TxvQ Volnmes, 424 pagen. Profanely lllnstrated.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 I.AKESIDK BUILDING, CHICAGO.

CANiTt

Sole Manufacturer nFMicaiiite Plates, ronimutator Sesmonte. Ringa
WiiBlicri?, Tubes, Troughs, Taper Ringe, Cloth, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

BINDERS WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,

ONE DOLLAR.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and 10 Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Snpply Houses.

TIlHARTIHEraAim.GO.
HABTFORD, CONK.

t at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

A NHW BOOK
nxroTTiT

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous iiand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

NOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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VesiingboQse Electric I Ilanufacturin?

9

, r»E3i\rixrfij^5ri_.A7'A.]Nri.A..

AN UNPARALLEIED RECORD

TRANSMISSION OF POWER.
The Cataract Construction Company has awarded to the Westing-

house Company the contract to furnish the electrical apparatus for transmitting

the power of Niagara Falls to operate manufacturing plants, and for other pur-

poses. This is the most important contract in the history of the electrical industry.

The initial installation alone amounts to 15,000 H. P.

ELECTRIC LICHTINC.

The two largest contracts ever made in this country for Incandescent
Electric Lighting Machinery,—The World's Fair plant and the plant lor

the Louisville Gas Company,—were both awarded to the Westin2:house

Company, and the installations furnished with Westinghouse Alternating
Current Apparatus.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The largest street railway companies in Brooklyn, Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St.

Louis, have equipped their systems with Westinghouse Electric Railway
Apparatus.

The above facts have undoubtedly an important meaning to all purchasers of

electrical apparatus.

WESTINBHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.
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HEADQUARTERS
For ELECTRICAL

HIGH GRADE SUPPLIES
-OOP-

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Incandescent Electric Light Supplies.

Arc Light Supplies.

Construction Material.

Telephone and Telegraph Supplies.

Electrical House Goods.
Fire Alarm and District Telegraph Material.

ELECTRIO a.PPLIANOE COMPANY,
34« Iladison Strcef, CHICAGO.

SUPERIOR TO

COTTON WASTE.
Sate, Durable and

Cheaper.

AMERICAN
SILK MFti. CO.,

3lt Walnut SI, Philadelphia, Pa.
" Bewnre of loope woTen imitations"

MICA
For Electrical Porposes.

EU&ENE MUNSELL & CO.,
218 Water Street, New fork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Sole Agents for "Micanite."

Tlie Oslorne Steam Engineering Co.,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St.. • Chicago
Representative -work now In course of conetruo-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for

the Pabst Heat, Light & Poorer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-

lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with un. First, be sure
you wiU -jet the best, then go ahead.

Z^XTfLXl

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Cnaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fdre.

xno-na-xs tso oo.,
161 Kinzle St.. Chlcaso.

THE PULLMAN ELECTRIC CO.,

™.t7 ELECTRIC MACHINERY
pdjll lllg

ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

motor and Dynamo Inspection and Maintenance,

44 Bo. Jefferson Street, Chicjlg-o.

RE P

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB EIiEGTBICAIi USES:

Graphite Bods of Tarlons Iienetlts, firom 1-S Obm to lOO Ohms Beslstance
to the incli. Mraphite Boxes and Crncibles, BeslstiDg Heats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inqnlries HIadly Ansirered.

IPS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
- SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
(TEE ANSONIA ELECTEIO CO , Corner Eandolph St. and Ifficliigan Ave., CUcago,

Selling Agents: i CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New Torli.

( THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Ansonia, Conn

JHAW/WT
:FV5EWIRE
rOAVPANY

161 HIGH ST BOiTON

HIGHEST GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRE6UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOGVE

AND PRICE LIJT5

^^V/^mmond CUEfr^ /f^

Cleats, 2 or 3 wire, glazed, $30. pr 1,000

Insulators, " 12. "

Rosettes, fiisciess, " 6." ibo

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND DISCOUNT.

HAnnOND CLEAT AND •.•

-.- INSULATOR COMPANY,
15 Custom ^ouse St., Boston. ,

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Weston Electrical Instrument Co.,

114 to 120 WILLIAlli ST., NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, 0, S, A.

ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION INSTRUMENTS.
These instruments are based upon the same general principle and are just as accurate as

our regular Standard Portable Direct Current Voltmeters and Ammeters, but are much
larger, and the working parts are inclosed in a neatly designed, dust-proof cast-iron case
which effectively shields the instruments from disturbing influences of external magnetic
fields.

WESTON STANDARD
Portable Direct Reading Voltmeters, MiUivoltmeters, Ammeters and Milammeters.
Wattmeters and Voltmeters for Alternating and Direct Current Circuits.

Our portable instruments are recognized as standards throughout the civilized world
Our Semi- Portable Laboratory Standard Voltmeters and Ammeters are still

better. They are the most reliable, absolute standards for Laboratory use.

Write for New Catalojne CorrespDilence Solicited.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINDS.
^^OE^M4^^

A> ^-t
207 South Canal Street,

CHICAaO. ILL.

Weatberproof,
Mag'net,
Office, Annunciator.

Prices and Quality Always Satisfactory.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

Ajax Lightning Arresters.
C. 8. VABI N1JI8, 136 MBBRTY BTBBET, NBIV YOBK.

SAL AMMONIAC
(EliECTRIC BKAIfD)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and ii-on.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A.KL1PSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

THE ROYAL ALTERNATOR
.A. ST 33

TRANSFORMER.
NOTE THIS: No Coniiiiuiaior, No Brushes,

No Revolving Armature!

DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
RetipoiJ8ll)le Agents Wontod. Exclusive Territory Given. Correspondence Solicited.

ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., PEORIA, ILL.

Our Office is in Peoria NOT in Chicago.
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EUOBHK r. PlIII.LIl'H, I'riwt. W. A. IlATilAWAV, Troaa. W. n. Bawtu, Sto't.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKSjKARTAVERT
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KLICCTRIC LinilT LINK WIICI':,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAONET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARAOAY CABLES.

NIW VclllK (irini'i;, l\ H. A.>li..nrum, llli'.ii(t..ri,ll Hln.i.l.

MONTUI'lAl. imWCII, iMitc'ii" 1". 1-lilllliiM' 111... til. Ill WnrUi

TIIK UKHT SIHSTnilTK I (»U MAUI) HI IIItKIl.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS, RODS ind TUBING. FOR ALL ELECTRICAL PUHPOSIS WHEHE

PERFECTINSULATION IS DESIRED. PATENT INSULATING CLEATS

The- Kartavert - Manufacturing - Co.,

VOIMG OlSTAHCC
TELEPHONE

N9 122 ROXBURY

llENHY A. CLARK,
Troiiauror.

lIERliKUT H. EUSTIS,
PrcBldoQt.

WP^vt^^ (Roxbury District) ^
-^^ ^oston,Ma§$, ®

MANnrACTDRERS OF HIOHEST ORADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOHN A. ROEBIilXt^'H HORN CO . Chlraco. 171 Lakr «lrMt.
AGEnlSl'j t^AM FRANCIMVO. <5aB(lie7 Tremont Htrcrt.

( MF.W YOBK, 117 Liberty Htrt-et

II

ACME" PORTABLE TESTING SET.

STYLE B.
A modification of the regular

form, which will be greatly ap-

preciated. Can be used wher-

ever desired. Unaffected by

dynamos or mechanical vibra-

tions. Price complete, in

leather carrying case, ^100.50,

f. o. b. Philadelphia.

Write for descriptive circular

No. 485, and mention this ad.

QUEEN^CO.,
Incorporaled.

PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

"Woild's Fair Awiird i^mntctl us for "Testing Sets anil Standard Res's'anccs."

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO..

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816, HARTFORD, CONN.

Correspondence Course in Applied Electricity.
Correspondence School of Technology, Cleveland. Ohio.

Instruction by E. P. ROBERTS, M. E., and other Spccialiits.

L. B. liEA'AKE, Scc'y and Tpea«.
.\lm» Correspondence Cnur««'" Id Slentii KiKrlnptrlnc. <'jM' Kr».M[T"Tir.fcr. l-rL-lK-r F.'ii.'i'^Tii;.- i:.iilrr>«d

[ANUFACTORY.

fiti^yirl^- L_^
c

\aiPS£^'/v«^''BR0OiuVN,N.Y. ,

MANUFACrUBERS OF

DIRECT CURRENT MULTIPOLAR DYNAMOS ^ GENERATORS.
These mnchiues uro couftructed with outstdo rovnlving nrumlaroH, without nml with speclnl c<immulnti->r, n.* desired Thoy liov«> provisl r<'m*rk«Mf etBcli»nt aad *>.•» '^n-.i**«i. r*«sl l»T(r»:j U .

-
" , - -v-ir*!

Stations. They nre slow-speed muohlnos, uuido for direct connection Xo engine without b^lUDg, and In pIsi** from "» II. V .
to l.iW ti P.

HI(SII-»>iPBRl» BBIiTF.O tjlIEMKMA DVNAHOS
Are copied extensively In this country as "Drum Tvpe." We are buildiui; these nmchlnes in ?lre

from 1 11. r. to ISO U. P.

ALTRRXATIN«} AWD nri.TIPHAtilB CVRRBNT DYKfAMOS
With lamionted field and arninture. In sizes from 1 H. P, to 4,000 H. P., for belted or direct ooupllOK-

IflOTORS
0( every speed for direct, alternating or multiphase current, in sizes from 1-10 H. P. up to 4.000 II P.

Durable and economical in operation.

For dir«ct and alt«niaUD« carrent, for con<>tAnt potmUftl uid t^rlx-* macbiD**.

SIEHBXH ARC LI«Hr CABBOXS
Wlthetthvr solid or foft eor«*. which ar* the nartut «>coDomical ir. th» world aad 0^

ALL I.^NTSrSIBlI'm
Re«ial9llc for the regulation ot«l#ctrlc appumtw; al*o lb* S1«bmw TotlMMail I

Aatomatlc doTle«9 made lo Berlin.

GENERAL OFFICES, MONADNOCK BUILDING, CHICAGO.
New York Office, 135 Liberty Street, Cincinnati Office, Perin Building, Denver Office. 618 Boston Bloclc, St Looii Office, Bank of Comioerte Baildisg
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J<;sTA£LisHSD nr 1861.

E. BKGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

QAS AHD ILICTRIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET.

CHICAGO.
-BBjUTOH btobe-

SI34 Michigan Avenu**

FOR SALE.
60Secofld-HaiOpiios%Ifltors.

All Einds. World'e Fair BargaiDS,
Send for list.

CHAS. E. GREGORY CO.,
47 and 49 So. JefEerson St., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
Four 50 light Weston Aro Dynamos, IS Ampere.
Three 10 " " '*

" 20 "
One 5 " " " " 20 "
Three 20 " " " " 20 "
Three 20 " TJ. S. " '* 20 "
Two 20 " *' " " ^0 "
Two hundred and fifty double U. S, lamps, low

tension.
Sixty five single U. S- lamps, low tenelon.

INQUIKE

Rocliester Gas and Electric Co.,

70 Mumford Street,

ROCHESTER, NEW YORK-

FOR SALE.
?wo 300-amper63 ehunt wound U. S. Dynamos.
wo 200-Bmpere9 shunt wonnd U. S. Dynamos.

Two ."lOO-ligiit T.-H. Dynamos, compound wound,
with Base, Rheostat and Ammeter.

Two 25-llght American 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamos,
One 50-llght Sperry 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
Ten 12-lIght Knowles Dynamosfwith lamps.
Twelve riO-llght Schuyler Dynanlos, 2.000-c. p.

Two 160-Brush Incandescent Machines, 95 volte.

One 15-llght Brush Arc, 7 nmperes.
One 90-h. p. Armlngton and Sims Engine.
Two 120 ampere Edison Dynamos, self-oiling.

We Buy Outright Electrical EquipmcRt.

JOHN I im m. I mm gq„

74 CORTI/AIVnT ST., Jf. Y.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writina "^ advertisers

Patented .7. n. 22, 1884. A, J, Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip

Multiple Lighting

For Chn Tc\if», Theatera
iiiiil Public Halle.

Arf) UH'-fi nil ovftr Uio coun-
try. .Sfiid for (jHtlmutoB or
pricOH to

A.T.SMITH,
6W. HthSt .NowYorlt.

Bids for Electric Lighting.

The City of Rock Falls, 111., will

receive bids on an electric light plant
to be in before December 8th. Write
D. O. COE, Mayor, for specifica-

tions.

SEND FOR OUR
Catalogoe of

Electrical
Books.

The most complete of Its

kind ever publisbed.

8eiit Free to Any Addreas.

We m Headquarters

In the Weet for fi£C-
niCAL BOOKS, and ill
orders promptly, pre-
paid, on recelptof price.

Electrician Fnblisliing Co.,
(i Lakeaide Building,

Chicago, 111.

The Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Send fok Circular and Priceb.

THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

/// io 117 East 131at St., N. Y.

StilweiPs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWBLL & BIERGE MFG. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Bnilding, NEITXOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depahtment of

THEW. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.
("3^6 Mectrical TTorM.")

C
ONTRACTORS.
Electric Light Wiring, Fire Alarm Systems

Annunciators, Bells, Tubes, etc.

THE ALIiEN-HUSSEY COMPANY,
Tel. 3626. 335 Dearborn St., Cliicagro.

ELECTRICITY
FOR

ENGINEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

434 Pages.

Price, Postage Prepaid,

S2.50.

Electrician Publisiiing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO.

iIaATINUM
P] For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kailroad. Ave., Newark, N. J.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

PMcf^*,^tsS^^^<pHllADELPHIA

HARRY C. OSBURN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,

348 Dearborn Street, . . CHXCAGO, ILL.
Telephone, Harrison 306.

Estimates and Specifications prepared.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

HOLMES,BOOTH£HAYDENS,
Factories: Walerbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MANtrFAaTUEEES OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet WlrOi

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Wori.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
£C

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motes, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting,

TBOS. JC. SCOVILIj, Netc Torh Agent,

J. G. BRILL COMPANY, . - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF RAILWAYAND TRAMWAY CARS OF ALL GLASSES.

Sneoinl attention given to the building oi Electric Motor and Trail Oars.
UullderH of Brill No. 21 Truck with solid forged frame, and "Eureb«" Maxloium Traction Pivotal Truck.

MIAMISBUR6 ELECTRIC CO.,
nanaractnrerM of Itarnley'H Cartridge Batteries,

Commntatort), Brnsh

MIAMISBURG, OHIO.
Imperial Dry Battel
Copper, Brashes, Etc
Imperial Dry Batteries, Commntator Segments,
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
'n.r attrntlon ol f.lhJ.lHW <(jMI'AM1' -.. ^ '.•;-. | |;I.F^

iiKA'ri-:i» u'A'i'KK «% iit:i:i,i.-. p^ni. ...^.,7 .'i.[,'r.i ... <^r„ ui<
on ai-Louui "t it-. r«'iiiurLnl»ly nf^ncl* tnolloa, kiKh Mprr^
ttnd fcrritl l-fflli'lrni-y, 4r.'1 Inrsr 4nna<-lt*' •tlnmrirr,
being tloublr iKr |*oM rr of nx^t wlirria olt^ |i it m^^j
by K niimlK^r oflhr kd'lini; rlrciric rom; 4ni<-« «|i)i .

'

',f] In tK«
economlrul U'-r ol watrr 11 1ft willioul an rrjuat, pfixiu'. .; ^ ..^..'^l per c«ai
of ukcful rffcci leunmBlrrcl,

Mi-:.iii» FOK 4-A'r>%i.o4iji;frs Amu hakiki i.Anii.
Otir floriz'jniKi "ViLior" li hi|;h))r rrioramcntU'l, u no ge«it tir tt^ftittA

and II can Ur iK-lml dirrctly to dyn.imo.
'llie accoriipAnyinif rnKLtvins r>-|)fr«mti p*if of ts infh VI4*'I'OM

TIIKIII.'^KWarriinKrd onahofi/',-' '

' " ' ' ' ufr.r, I^r.H
Tubr«, Knd llriirtnK« fur Shalt nnd I'l jnVil up'/B
a r.tilntuntlul c«Bt-lron l>rd plair, 'Ihr >- . rf'p.rtr Bn4
kt.'Ictljr flrKl-clasft In rvrrr parHcular. Vt *- ^ir-- >•> [w-i jrr.. -^ fiirnuh Vtrtor
TiirlilnRn, riihrr ftlnf[l« or in palrt on horlzonial thafu, and whciv iha ftltuaitos

admitt o( tlirlr u»r, wc rrcnmrn^nd ihrm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
liotli advcrlisLT ami imldislirr by iiicii-

tioning the Wkm KK.N Ki.Kc i kii ian when
writing to advertisers.

^v^OSt 1010.10,1013 Oells ^lOci-cLced..

""So
I

TFEJSTFIEIID rFXl.T7SrFSII>

^^ S
.2

H^ OS
uu
LU S

Ba

CO S
ca M
CD Du

W2.

00 O

i» ^ K

Manufactured by The Butlcr Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

ilSgWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for drivinB

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
iiiir lifw Whft'l spciirfs .1 n^nmrkaMv lilcrh irnamn(4MMl p<>r<>en(ne«<. an.l wonderral »lcniHor«« <>f

moiion, iimlcr vnrtultU' luii.ls in prarlirc. " It airi.nrs lui untMiimlcHl cHtnci-ntrntlon of iiow.-r h itltln a small
spai'p : and an iinprf^HMlontCfl liieh vplo<'llj- Tor a c'Vfn pnw*T.

Its easilv ami quickly (.p.Tin.-(l bnlnnred ffote aironiw prnnipt and efllolrnt rontrol Iiy n Rovprnor. and
consciiuont flne rcfiru1»llon. These wheels are In nianv instances uperallnK itte beat electric plant* In inisanu
other countries, fuHv ilemonstrntlni; their remarkable Adaptation to that use.

The attention uf Electric Kn^'lneei^. and ntliers cDntfiiiplatlnj: water power Improvempntll Is dlrertM to our
wnrk. We will send a line large pamphlet. ll'J pak'es. fully deaerililoi* the wheel and various plans of application.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO."To^^/w•^o^'l;'c?x"v'°'

Rubber Covered Rolls.

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

EVER! ONE
Intemtcd io Klectricitjr thoold have

these works:

ItADT.—New Dynamo Tcodeii' Haod-

Mo3k, IS") pages, 131 illas'.ratioQS, f i.oo.

BADT.— Incandescent Wirmi; Hand Hoolt,

72 pages (nvi h 5 tablc^^ profuscljr illoa-

trated, $1.00.

Spring Rubber of any Elasticity or Hardness Jo Sketch, Model or Mould.

liADT.— Bell Hangers' Hand-Book, 106

pages, 97 illustrations, $1.00.

BADT.— Electric Transmiasioo Haod-Book,

97 pages, 22 illastraiioos.and a? origiDa]

tab'es, f 1.00.

DESMOND.— Electricity for Eogineen. 414

pages (2 Tols ), illostrated, $3 50.

HOUSTON. — Dictiounr o< ElcctiiCBl

Words. Terms and Phrases. 700 pages.

730 illostrations. (5.00.

HEKING.—Kyoamo Electric Macbiaes,

279 pages, 59 illDstrmtioos. S^.50.

MARTIN AND WETZLER.—The Elec-

Uic Motor, $3.00.

TESI.A.—Experimests with Altereate Cor-

I rents, |i.co.

THOMPSON. — DyoaoM Electrk M*-
chioery, 900 pages. $900.

Newton Rubber Company,
O£aoo:

John Hancock BIdg., 178 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

Any oC atv}T*, or alL MOt
on r»<wlp( at pirtc*.

ELBCTRIGIU PUBLISBI16 CO.,

A Lmke.lilr BwlKlwc. (-ir.%«i*.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Elgctric Light and Power Stations
,^/m On account of ita high efficiency at all stages of gate, BteadlneaB of motion and easy working gate, the con-
:;':'™ strnction of which mates It the most secsUive to the action of a governor of any wheel on ihe market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE ^'^^''^^i^^ey^nou, s^tjim^oi^ettin^omothy^i^ic^i^ni

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.
SnCCBSSOKS TO

STOUT, Mil,liS A TEMPI,E.

I

DAYTON. OHIO.
CarryinsAND LINKS r capacity.

for:all systfms. ) ^"'"T^Zu..

The Independent Electric Co.,

39lh SI. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Tane-ht thorong;h]y day and night at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECHNOLOGY, 151 Throop
Street, Chicaso, 111. Amateare, Artisans
and others asBlBted Pbactioixly in any line, and
inetrncted in the latest and most improved
methods.
Mechanical DRAuoHTiNa, Mathematics, Elec-

trical Calcalations, Arcbltectnre, Mechanics, also
aught day and night.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, handsome Map of tlie United

States, mounted and suitable for office 01
home use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EnsTia, Gen'l Pass. Agent, a B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS

YOU ML OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN POBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Buiidine. CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing to Advertisers.

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO., ^^f^
House Wire

MANUFACTURERS OF

Insulated Electric Wire.
PAWTUGKEST, R. I.

New York Office, 39 and 41 Cortlandt St.

I

ALL SIZES,

0000 to 1 8 B. and S.

THE

Electric Railway

ra THEORY AND PEACTICE.

Complete Treatise on the Construction

and Operation of Electric

Railways.

By 0. T. CROSBY and DR. LOUIS BELL.

Handsomely and Copiously Illastrated.

Mailed lo any Address, $2.50.

Testing of

..isiiMiil Wires

CABLES.
By Herbert Laws Webb.

A New Book
Just Published.

In this important new book will be

found a full dlscusBion of the principles,

apparatus and methods of construction

employed in clec'ric nillrooding. The
treatment of the subject is thoroughly

practical, and will cotnmdid itfelf alike to

the electrical enginter, the student, and

the eliclrlc railway manager.

The necefsity for such a took tas been

keenly felt by every one Interested in the

subject, and in need of accurate and
UDbia8<d iDformallon.

Practical Guide to the Testing

Electric Light, Electric Railway,

Telephone and Telegraph

Wires.

of

THE

Electric Motor

m ITS tPPLIGlTIOIIS.

By MARTIN and WETZLER.

325 Large Quarto Pages. 354

Price $3.00.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $1.00

This timely work is the first American
book on Electric Motors, and the only book
in any language dealing exclusively and
fully with the modern Electric Motor in

all its various practical applications. The
book is a handsome quarto, and many of

the cuts are full page.

No effort has been spared to make the

book complete to date, and it will prove

invaluable to every one interested in the

progress and development of the Electric

Motor, or the electrical tratsmissicn of

energy.

New and greatly enlarged edition, Tfith

an appendix on the development of the

Electric Motor since 1888, now ready.

PRINCIPLES OF

DYNAMO

ELECTRIC

MACHINES
—AND—

Practical Direciionsfor Design-

ing and Constructing

Dynamos

By CARL HERING.

With an Appendix containing several

articles on Allied Subjects, and a Table of

Equivalents of Un ts of Measurements.

riolh, 279 Pages, 59 Illustrations.

Price, Postage Prepaid, - $2.50

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
<^ T alj-c^Qir--!,^ :^-^5_-L^^^j-j_^_ cmc-A-o-o.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS $2.50.

Both WoT'ka Profiiselii lUiistrateU.

PART L-CONTENTS.

Just the Work Tor Engineers, Elcctrlrlans, Dynamo Ti^ndern, etc.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity —Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
conductors and Insulators — Electro-Motive I'"orcc —
Volts— l<,esistance—Ohms—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER HI.

Armatures, Construction of, Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected— Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Series

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos— Exciting
the Fields—Constant Current and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel—Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper-
ated in Series—Automatic Cm-Out— In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-
ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of
Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lampb—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.—CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos— Principlesof the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators— Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER n.

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures— Field Magnets—Fenranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER III.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuit?—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction—Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—An Electrical H. P.—Losses in

Conductor—Induction Coils^—Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers. Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge—Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and Brushes—The Brush Commuta-
tors— lirushc!. — Different Styles of Brushes — Double
Brushes—Single Brushes— Troubles with Commutators
and Itrushes— Correct Position of Brushes—Sparking
at Brushes — Care of Brushes and Commutators —
Flashing,

CHAPTER VIII.

Current Regulation—Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes— Resistance Box— Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of Automatic Current Regulation—
Brush Armature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps— Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial— Dial Conttoller—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XI.

The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howell Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

Excelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation-
Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-
tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature. Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI.

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit— Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses— Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis—Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments with a Mag-
net— Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple— Slattcry Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp,—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments

for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used

with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CUAPTKR XIV.

Thomson- Mouftton Syilcro of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—Dynamo—Armature—Commutator and Bru«hc«

—

Controlling Magnet—Walt Controller— iJtagram of Cir-

cuits—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

Walcrhousc .System of Threc-Bniah Automatic Cor
rent Regulation — Dynamo— Extra Uru^h— KeilctADCC
Coils and Regulator.

CHAPTER XVI.

Ampere Meters—Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meters.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters— Pressure and Potential Indicators.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—Differen-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Whcatstone Bridge or Electrical Balance—Diagram
of Circuits and Methods of Use— Bridge and Rhco*tat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instrument—Armature

—

Field— Bell—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.

Coupling Dynamos Together— In Series— In Shunt

—

Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Swttchtx>ards— Loop Switch— Plug

and Sockct^<:hange over Plug and .Socket— Conclosioo.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors. General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Suitable /or

all General Purposes— Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Diagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued— Hot Wire la.

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter— Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Types,

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Connection*

and Operation of Instrument-

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Sunley Meter—Constroction and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts—Slattcry

Induction Meter— Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Met^r.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel— Difficullies in Operating

—

Alternate Current C»coerators in Parallel—Arrangcmcnis

of Circuits and Machines for Operating in Paiallel— Dia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Carrect-Formulas and E*-

atQples—Power and Heating Effects of Carreats.

CHAITER XIX.

GrooDd Alarms and Leak Detectors.

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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IMPROVED BALL ENGINES.
'£> ,v

14^ ) lijtel kri al Ws Fair. 9r]f mm

AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINE.
Sizes, 23^ to 25 H. P.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.

WBITEFOK NEW 1893 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WESTERN SELLING AGENTS:
Chicaso: Sargent & Lundy, li21 Monadnock Bldg.

St. Paul : Geo. Fuller, 514 to 518 Endloott Bldg.

^g^ Omalia : Fairbanks, Morse & Co.

^^^gH^^^^S ' St. liOnis : Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 302 Waab. Ave.
Kansas City, Mo. : Fairbanlis, Morse & Co.

Cleveland: The Geo. Worthington Co.

YoQ Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing

to advertisers.

Jill GENUINE
INCDTSt, MANUFACTURES

BEAR OUR
RECyRADE MARKS.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphor Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTEO
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
Bronze in the United States and Sole

jpok the-

BINDERS '^"'^^'»* ELEonioiAfi,^ "f""^^*! ^^ ONE DOLLAB.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. S. A.

H. N. FENNBE, Treasurer and General Manager.

Four Head Pollahlnir Machine.
manukaotuhehs of

For CoverlnK.TKI.KI.iKA I'll. TKI.KritONK'and EIjKOTUIC lilUHT WIKR
LnrKO .louln nn.l doable BKAIDEK8 tor coTnrlng Oablei. Single, Doable and Triple Winders

Improvud Hlx Hplodb) Flyer winder for MaKiiot WlroH.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Locution at World'H Columbian Exposition; Department of Electricity.

Dcpurtment No. 137, Group 120, Section T, SpucelNo. 12.

THE ELEMENTS OF

nYMAMIC FLECTBICITY

AND MAGNETISM.

A Book TW^..^ "D^^J^I Price, $2.
For Learners. J3I 0\v MXtVUVLy I Postage Free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

THE FALLS

Bi7et k Hacline Go.,

Cayaboga Falls, Ohio.

ManufQcturera or

Friction Glntclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to tlie

Complete Equipment of
Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sontti Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.

i^Biiritifc^tfh tmmw
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NEW BOOK!
NOW READY.

NEW
DYNAMO TENDERS'

HAND-BOOK.
226 Pages. 140 ZSngravings. Hand-Book Size.

Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous hand-book series, of which

40,000 copies have been sold. The new book contains more than twice as

many pages and twice a« many engravings as were comprised

in the old, and will continue to retain the distinction of

being the ONLY STANDARD WORKfor the

practical dynamo man and the learner.

NOW READY. PRICE, $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.
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TOD NEED THESE BOOKS.
NBW

DYNAMO TENDERS'
Hf\ND-BOOK.

By Lieot. F. B. Badt.

BBiDT FOB DELIVEKT.
AS ENTIBKIiY ITEW WORK.

The latest addition to our famous "Hand-BooIi"
Series. Every practical dynamo man should have a

copy.

«96 Pages. 13S Bngravinge.

PRICE, $1.00.

INCANDESCENT W R NG
HA-lSro-BOOK.

By Lieut. F B. Badt.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thousand.

These tables give, without loss of time, exact size

of wire to be used. This is one of our famous "Hand-
Book" series, and la the standard authority on this

subject in the English language.

73 Pages. 42 Illnstrations.

PRICE, SI.OO.

BELL HANGERS^
•HAND-BOOK.

By Libut. F. E. Badt.

Designed for practical men engaged In any clasi
of bell or annunciator work. The only book of the
kind published.

106 Pages. 97 Illustrations.

PRICE, $1.00.

ELECTRIC -^TRANSMISSION

hand-book:.
Bx Lieut. F. B. Badt.

A new work coutalnlnK tables and information on
the electric tranBmiasion of power brought down to
date. One of the moat popular of onr tamouB *'Hand-
Book'» Series.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $KOO.

STREET RAILWAYS.
"THK7UIS."

Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

By C. B. Faibchild.

This work is written by a practical man, and
should be in the hands of every street railway em-
ploye in the United States.

600 Pages. Profusely Illustrated.

PRICE, $4.00.

DYNKTVJO
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

Bl S. P. Thompson.

Fourth edition, revised aud re-written. Tlie most
complete worlc on tlle dynamo publislied,

900 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $9.00.

DICTIONARY
... OF ...

Electrical Words,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

By Edwin 3, Houston, A. M.

The latest edition of this celebrated work contains
oyer 5,00U distinct deflnltione. As important as
Webster.

700 Patpes. 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MCTCR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

By Mabtin and Wetzleb.

The first American book on electric motors. A
most complete work brought down to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL MANAGEMENT

OP

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
By Cbocker and Wheeleb.

The object of this work is to give simple directions
for the practical use and management of dynamos and
motors. This work is having a large sale.

100 Pages- Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

Electric Light Specifications

. FOR THE USE OF '

Engineers and Architects.

By E. a. Mebhill.

This work gives the latest rules of The National
Electric Light Association, of the National Board of
Fire Underwriters, and of The New England Insurance
Exchange.

170 Pages,

PRICE, $l.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRAGTlGE.
By Cbosby and Bell.

This is a complete treatise on the construction and
operation of electric railways, and will commend It-

self to the electrical engineer, and to the practical
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely lUustrated.

PRICE, S2.50.

HIGH POTENTIHL
AND

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experiments with Alternate Currents.

Bx NIKOI.A TE8LA.

A lecture delivered before the InBtitutloa of Elec-
trlcal Engineers, London.

146 Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.00.

THE ELECTEIC TELE8RAPH.
BtF. L. Pope.

The fourteenth edition of this celebrated work is

rewritten and brought down to date. A technical
hand-book for electrlolonH, managers and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $l.60.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series now numbers 103 volumes, and embraces
worka on every nubject.

10 iiio. Boards.

PHOFUSKLY ILLUSTKATBD.

Price, 50c. Each,

STflNDf\RD

ELECTRICAL DCTIONARY.
By T. O'Connor Sloane.

This new work should be in the hands of all who
desire to keep abreast with the progress o£ the greatest
science of the times.

600 Pages, 300 Illustrations.

PRICEp S3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bldir., Ghicairo. III.
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s-V^ REMOVAL

January 1st we will remove to

271 and 273 Franklin Street.

We are now offering inducements to

reduce our stock. Write for prices on

anything you may need in our line.

We are headquarters for Electrical

Supplies of every description.

TIE KNAPP ELECTRICAL WORKS J

<^:iL^<^^s^ 54 and 56 Franklin Street,

CHICAGO.
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Metropolitan Electric Co.,
f!^^^^^^f^^Y^''^^^^^^^SVS7SW7WSWS^^^^^K^^>*<«*^^*)\j;'

); 'y^

WM. H. McKINLOCK, President. W. C. McKINLOCK, Secretary.

CAKI.E ADDRESS : "INSUIiATION, CHICACiiO."

Offices, 522-523 Monadnock BIdg. Salesroom, 307 Dearborn St.

WE MANUFACTURE:

Key and Keyless all Porcelain Sockets for any System,

5 and IQ ampere Xentric Snap Switches.

10, 25. 40, BO ampere Double Pole Switches,

Large Station Switches manufactured to order,

10, 25. 50, 100 ampere Main and Branch Blocks, all Porcelain,

for any system.

Schaffer Cleat and Concealed Porcelain Rosette,

T. H. Upper and Lower Carbon Holders,

Binding Posts of all descriptions.

Etc.. Etc., Etc.

OUR SPECIALTIES ARE:

Vulcanized Fiber Co.'s Sheet Rod and Tube,

P. & B. Tape.

P. & B. Paint,

P. & B. Compound and Armature Varnish,

N. I. R. Seamless Rubber Wire

And a general line of first class Electrical Supplies.

Nr i: R! CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
PRICES LOW.

Metropolitan Electric Co.
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The Electric

Co.,

120 LigM, 2,000. C. P, Brash Arc Dynamo-^Direct Connected.
FR»n WOKLD'8 FAIR EXIIIKIT.

ESAT^ES J^l^ OHIO.

Useful Holiday Presents

!

Buy a Book on Electricity for your Mlectrical Frit nda.

Any of the Following will Prove Instructive:

BADT—New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book *1 00

BADT—Incandescent Wiring Hand- Hook 1 00

BADT—Electric Transmission Hand- book 1 tiO

BADT—Bell Hangers' Hand-Book 1 00

DESMOND—Electricity for Engineers '2 50

HOUSTON— Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms

and Phrases 5 00

HERING—Dynamo Electric Machines 2 50

MARTIN & WETZLER—The Electric Motor and

Its Applications 3 dO

THOMPSON—Dynamo Electric Machinery 9 OC

FAIRCHILD—Street Railways, Trams 4 <>(•

CROSBY & BELL—The Electric Railway -'50

ATWOOD—Practical Dynamo Building .-5 Oit

SLOANE—Standard Electrical Dictionary 3 00

ANY OF ABOVE SENT, PREPAID, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

NOW RERDY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prof. SUvanns P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY,
NOW READY.

Fourth EditioD, Bevised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00.

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly 1,000 pages, and is pro-

fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.

Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg.. piJIPACn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, unluflDU.

="o?ff STANIMD SISTEM OF ARC IIGHTIIIG.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.
!!•«

C* V

Central Station Managers, Municipal Officers, Owners of Iso-

lated Lighting Plants and Prospective Purchasers everywhere

are invited to inspect and investigate the STANPARP SYSTEIVI

before contracting for apparatus.

For lighting stores, foundries, factories or the streets of a city,

this system has no equal.

Our contract does not obligate the purchaser to buy appara-

tus or supplies exclusively of us for a term of years, but courts

open competition and encourages fair tests for merit between any

and aU existing arc lighting systems and the STANDARD.
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TMZS NHVr BSACOZff
INCANDESCENT LAMP.

PROTRITKW by llir "M. A <'." Hulldil Htlltvs l>ATKNT»,
I.iiw«nt Prii-o.

Suporlttr Flhtiuout
1C C*NDLE POWER OCn Ali.iilul.ily NoiilrifrlDglnK.
'W IN BBL. LOra, "Ju- riri.i.t v.ouuiu.

Beacon Vacuum Pump & Electrical Co., rvi..<.nmr^ri?Bu^T'6N.MA«M
NKW YitltK on li'K, y.i ri»rllftiidt Htr«M>t.

MANIIKAOTUBIH OF

INSULiATED BI.EGTRIG WIRE,
FX.]£XII3i:.£: CORDH and 0A.BUE:K

SOO and SOie North Third Htreet. - - PHILAUKliPHIA, PA.

WIH.AKl> 1.. 0\N11F.K,
a. UCKAST UUKKVEIi,

j

ltupl[ioi.d Miiuutjom.
OEO. T. MANSON,

Uuo'l Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

i-ON'-b

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES anpCABLES,
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uia.

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Ol<onite Waterproof Tape,

BRANCHES: Clilomvo, Bolton, Philadelphia, SIlnne»pollA,ClnoUin«U,
OmfthK. LnallTllle, St, Loall, S«n FrsnoUoo, l^judon and So. America.

• City,

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PLANTS.

KBTIMi.TKa AKD DRAWINGS StJBMITTBD.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N.Y.

RKPRKSENTATIVES :

Julian Sclioll It Co., 12d Liberty St.. New York.
Geo. D. Hottmaa, Si Lake St., ChlcsAO. ni.
H. U. 9dpIe&Co.,3<l «tArcb9U.,PUls(lelpM>.

MANUFACT0RIEnN,UNIfET)STATES,SC0TUH0:fR»HCE7GERMSNrWUSTRIA.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened 1

THE PRESIDENT
PRESSED

THE VICTOR KEY
AND TUE

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID THE REST-

The Tirtor Telegraph
Key and the Exeter
l>ry Battery were both
delected to open the
World's Colnmbian Ex-
position.

fiend for Sample of the Victor Key, Price 82.

Send for Sample of E.xeler nry Battery. Price
Samples Deliveret), Traosportation Pr^.pald.

.>0.

SOc.

WHY

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO.
5 and 7 yClU

DFY STREET. IlLlW YORK.

I';iy fur incandescent lamps when you can

•i^ct. lh<;m for notliiny?

The PACKARD Is/LOG-JJlLj will

save you cnou^li curr<:nt over low c.inclh: ^J CT ^T ^
power lamps to pay for your renewals ^^CaCi

WE NIIALI. BK UI.\n TO TKI.L, VOr AHOI'T THKIf.

NEW YORK & OHIO COMPANY. - Warren, Ohio.

LOUIS K. CGMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds or Electrical lostallationi

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION.
1437-1438 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

GRAPHITE SPECIAXTIES
FOB KLECTBICAl. ••'•CM.

Sraphite Bodn of Varlona I.enKthii. from I^Ohm t. loo Obm. Bealataaea
to tha Inch. •Graphite Boxen and Crnrlhlra, Beal.tiac B.ata

of 4.000 Oecrees. In".plrle. t<ladly An.wrrcd.

lOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Eltclric, Pavomfttlc and Mtchanlcal

W. R. Obi & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and IMS DeEalb An., BtooUra. M. T.

""Send for NxwCataloqui. OntAaKnettlu

IffljirtaDt ti liOlii StalioDS

C3 LJ F=? N W
ALTERNATING CURRENT INDICATORS

Are now ready. Before purchasing elsewhere send for our Suppiemea-

tary Catalogue which contains the prices and description of the shore

instruments, and also a list and prices of other neir instrtttnenta of

our manufacture.

Whitney Electrical Instrument Company,
146 Franklin Street. BOSTON. MASS.

Penaeook. %'. H., l. M. A.-FA4'TORIBM:-»h<>rbrookr. P 4(.. €»<».

ChloaffO, HI.. Eltwtrif AiipUanc* Co.

OtnolQOAU, Ohio, Xowotar EUctrto Co.
Halifax. N. S.. Joha Starr Si>d k Co.. Ltd.
Lyncbbarg, v«.. Tho Too!* Electric Co.

,-. L. Oo;jr*t». ii« Ubwrtf St.

THE BALL tt WOOD COMPANY,
Balldsr. of Improrod Antomatlo Cnt-vff Encina.-

ChlMKto Offl<* Uooie U»- Bld« , » B Paa«»oo aad T. C rwttaa Wniaan .
w, A.Dar. So. l»OllT»rSt..B<»«oo.lla». a«o. « »«ar°n. ^^tMAtmif. St. tml.

w. M. Potter. HoJ««» Bldit., Dalrall. Mk*. ttnm a Qn mitmr. rs MlMnii^ .

Tboe.K. C.~T a Brother. Co., So. M Ught St. Battl»c*a. Hi T. w. Aa^OTOa. BM«G^
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Zzicaxidescent Lamps,

The only Incandescent Lamp LawMly Made.

WRITE FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST.

General Electric Company,
PBIMCIF^ILi 8A.I^B38 OFFICES;

44 Broad Street. New York. 680 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 609 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Fifth and Eaoe Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Building, Atlanta, Qa. 1333 F Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.

16 First Street, San Francisco, Gal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Business Outside of the United States Transacted by the Thomson-Houston International Electric Co.,
44 Broad Street, New York City.
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Allon lluNHey Co xiH

Amorloan Kli'O. Mfg.Co....

Amoncan Kloutrlcnl
WorkB xlU

Amorlcftii Silk MfK. t,'o... —
llftboock A Wilcox Co,, Tlir . I

HaBKot, R «lv

HakorACo xlv

liAll A Wood Co.. Tho 1

Hall KiiBlnoCo xvlU

lloncon Vmmum Pump A
KlDclrlcul CO 1

BORK". J- ^5. MftOhlnoryA
SiipplyCo xlv

Honmrd.Tho E. 0. Co

BornBtoin KloctrloCo

BUbopOuttaPorohaCo.... xtl

Brill Co., J.a xiv

BOflton BrnldMfg. Co x

Brush Klcclrlo Co .. vlU

Br>-ant Klectrlo Co xll

Hutlerllttrtl Rubber Co....

C. A C. Klootrlc Co Ix

Caae, J. T. Engine Com-
pauy —

Central Elootrlc Co v

CbloagoOon. Kixturt'Cc. nUI

Cbloago Insulfttod Wlro

Columbia Incandescent
Lamp Co xxlv

ComHtock, Louis K i

ConHoltdftted Car-llontiuK

Co xvll

CorreBpondenco School of
Tfohnology xill

crescent Insulated Wlro &
Cublo Co xili

OuBblngA Morse xiii

Cutter Electrical A Manu-
facturing Co xvii

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co xvi

Dolno A Co., H. B xvl

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos.... 1

Eastern Electric Cable Co. xlii

Edwards, W. S. Mfg. Co...

Electric Appliance Co... xii

Electric Construction A
Supply Co vi

Electric Selector A Signal
Co Iv

Elec. Storage Battery Co..

The vii

Electrician Publishing Co.
..X, XV, xvl, xvii, xvlii, xix

Empire ChinaWorks siii

Palls Rivet A Machine Co..xviii

Ford- Washburn Storelec-

Iro Co XV

For Sale Advertisements

.lobnR Munufaoturtng Co.,
n. w ..

Ft. Wayne Electric Co....

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co xviii

General Electric Co il

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co xs

Greeley A Co., The E. S... 1

Gregory. Chas. E. Co xiv

Hammond Cleat A Insula-
tor Co xiii

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co., W. P

Helios Electric Co viii

Holmes, Booth A Haydens. xiv

Koltzer-Cabot Electric Co..

Independent Electric Co.. xvi

I mis ACo xil

Institute of Technology. —

JniiuH lirii'<. Kleotrlo Co... Iv

Knrtaverl Mfg. Co

Kliimtuln, A xll

Kniipp Kli'otrlual WorkH, xxl

Laki',.I. II. A I). Co xiv

LiHilanoliH llattory Co.,Tho xiv

LeffolACo., JameH xv

Link Bolt Machinery Co..,. x

Metropolitan Electric Co. xxll

MliunUburg Kloclrlo Co... xiv

Mica liiNUlator Co

Moore, Alfrud F 1

MOrso, Williams ACo....xvlll

Munclo Kloctrlcnl Workd. Ix

Munsoll A Co.. KuKeno,... xll

Niitloniil India Rubber Co.

Now England BulK^o.... xvili

Newton Rubber Co xlli

New York Eleeiric Co xlll

New York InHUlalod Wire
Co xvli

New York A Oblo Co i

OkonltoCo., The 1

Osborne Steam Engln'g Co. xll

Osburn, Harry G xlt

Ostrander A Co.. W. R . . . . i

Page Belling Co

Partrlek A Carter Co xiv

Perkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co

Phillips Ins'd. WlreCo... xvi

Phosphor-Bronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xvlit

Pullman Electric Co xil

Pumpeliy Sorley Storage
Battery Co

Qjiieeu A Co.. Incorporated, xiii

Rodrlgucs, M. R xiv

Roebling'sSonsCo.. .1. A. •

—

Rose Electric Light Supply
Co .

Rosenbaum, W. A..

Roiyal Electric Co.

xiv

xiv

viii

Shaw^mut Fuse Wire Co... xiv

Shultz Belting Co x

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co

Sioux City Electrical Supply

Smith, A. T

Standard Electric Co. ... xxiii

Standard Paint Co vi

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Stephens-Miles F.lec. Co... viii

StlUvell A Bierce Manufac-
turing Co.. xiv, XV

IncandescentSunbeam
Lamp Co

Taylor Goodhue A Ames.

United Electric Improve-
ment Co

VanNuis. C. S xli

Vulcanized Fibre Co x

Waddell-Eutz Company., xli

Want Advertisements xiv

Washington Electric Co. . ix

Webster. Warren A Co xv

Western Electric Co iv

Western Elec. Supply Co. x

Westingbouse Elec. and Mfg.
Co xl

Weston Glectricallnstrument
Co xil

Weston Engine Co 1

White, S. S. Dental Mfg.

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co i

Wilson A .lackson xii

Worthiogton. Henry R ... xii

CU88IFIED LIST.

ArrnHolnlora.
Klrrtrlr .siurilKr BnltiT) Co.
l'uiii|trll> Sorluy S II. I'o.

ADnuoclator*.
(Vntral KlvrtrluCo.
KUvtrli- Appllniioti Co.
Kna|i|i Kiixrlrlcal Workrt.
Mi'tr<M>oll(itri t':iiM-lrl<- Ci>.

OxtrniidiT ACo,, W. B.
i'nrirh'k A t'urlvr <'o,

Tityltkr, liotMlhuu A Anion.
WiinhinKtnii Kh'Otrlc Co.
W<-Nli>rn Klim. Supply Co

Arc IjiiaipN.
Boggi. J Iv. MobyAKup. Co.
C. A C Klui'trli- Co.
l':iiHitrlc Appllntioe Co,
Klroirlo r4iiiH. A Supply Co.
Korl Wiiyiif i:U'rtrlr Co.
(iiM)iirul V;ii'i-t rio Co.
lii'ncral liio'd'conl Arc Lt. Co.
llelloii Kltiotrln Co . The.
Knapp Eluetrlcnl Wnrk«.
llOHo Kb'c, LiKbt Supply Co.
Slrim-nsA lliiUk.- r.lr.-lrU'Ci)

SI. MIX city i: s r.i

MmiilunlKlrctrlr Co.
Itiylor. liuu-lhuy A Aniox.
\\ Hshlngton Kleclrlcl'o.
Wt'NtinKiiouNo l-:i. A Mfg. Co
WuHlern Kleotrlo Co.

Arc LIsht rord.
CiMitralKUMitrU: i!o.

KU'CtrIc Appliance Co.
Knapp Klcctrtcal Work».

.%**a*ittar^ Wlail<>rH.
Pullman KU-clrlc Co,

B&(t««rleii niid Jar**.
BmltT Hani Uuhl-.T Co
(.•iitrnl Kl.-ctrl.' Vn.

Klfctrlc Appliani'c Co.
Klectrlf Sloragr Hatti-ry Co.
FordWHhbrn Stort'ieotro Co,
Greelcv A Co.. The K, S.

.lom-s Itro^. KI.-ftrlt'<"o.

Knapp lOluotrloal Works.
Leclanohe Battery Co.. The.
Mt'lrotiolltaii Kh'i-trif Co.
Mlamlsburg Klectrtc Co,
Newton Rubber Co.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Pumpelloy-Sorlcy Storage.
Batterv Co.

Sioux City E. S. Co.
Taylor, tioodhne A Ames.
Western l*;iectrlo Co.
WesterTi I-^Ipc. Supi>ly I'o.

White. S. S. Dental Mfg. Co

Bells.
Central Electric Co.
Eluctrle Appliance Co.
Greely A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical WorKs.
Metropolitan KU-i'trir Co.
OstmnderA Co.. \V. U.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Taylor. Goodliui.' A .\nu's.

Western F.lectric Co,
Western Elec. Supply Co.

Beltine.
Page Bolting Co.
Shultz Belting Co.

BollcrH.
liabcock A Wilcox Co., The.
Ball Kngine Co.
Freeman A Sons M fg. Co.
Link Belt M.'ichiuLTy Co.
Weston Kiigine Co.

BookH. Klertrlcnl.
Klectriciau PublisliiTiK Co,

Braidlns MBchlnciy.
New iCugland Butt Co.

Barslar AlarniN.
Central F.loelric Co.
Electric Appliauoe Co
(jeneral Floctrlc Co
Greeley A Co,. The K. S.

Knapp F.lectrical Works.
Mi'lntpoliUin KK'i^lrir < ".

Partrlck A CarterCo.
WftsbitiKtou Klectrli' co.

Western Electric Co.
Wi'stern Elec. Supply Co,

Cables.
(See Insulated Wires.)

CaMei!!. Bleetrir. iSee in-

sulated Wires). I'opper.
Mlieet and Bar.
American Klec. Works.
Bishop Gutla Percha Co.
Crescent lus.W ire A Cul.leCo.
Cushlng A Morse.
Eastern Klectric Cabk- Co.
General Electric Co.
Knapp IMectrical Works.
Metropolitan Electric Co.
Moore. Alfred F.

New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roeblinp's Sons Co.. .1. A.
Tavlor. CJoodlme A .Vmes.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons, Points and
Plates.

Central Electric Co.
I\napp Electrical Works.
Leclanche Battery Co.
MetropolltaTi Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.

Car-Heaiei-p-, Klertrle.
Consolidated Car- Healing Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ame».

Clntches, Friction.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Lake. J. H. A U. Co.
Lluk Belt MachinervCo.

Contractors and Klectrlc
Mffht Plants.

AIlen-Hussey Co.
Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Comstock, Lonla K.
Ford-Washbnrn Storelec.Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
Genend Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Muncle Elect. Works.
Osburn. Harrv G.
Roval Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Elec. Co.
Standard Electric Co.
Stepbcns-MllesiElec. Co.
Cnlted Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-EnU Company.
Westinghouse Elec A M fg. Co,
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jackson,

nnd ICr.Coiintrurt Ion
|fiilr«.

.WllU Ullr-^.V < <>.

IJ A C, Cl.iUii- Co.
CoiiiMttx k. LuiilaK.
i;«MiiTi»l CN-eirlc c^t.

KriApit i:iruirloAl Worka.
MiMinIr Elect. Worki.
OMl>tirii. Hnrry ft,

I'lilliiinn i:)<'ulrlc i'u.

Sloui rtly E. H. Co,
Wralnrti KlnOlflO C«,
wiImmi a Jaekaoo.

Copprr.
Mlniiiltburu Kleotrlo Co.

Copper Wires.
American Eli<otrlral Work*.
Bernard Co . Tho K G.
Blahop (iultn I'ercba Co.
Centrnl KluutrloCo,
Crcioent ln«. Wire A Cable

Co.
Ele.ilrlc Appliance Co.

.Till elrlc

III

Vlrt> Alarnii
Knapp Kl«rtrlc«l Work«.
I'mrtrirk .fc Carter Co
W««i«ni Klaoirle Co.

tramt- H ir«t

i.i'-
' '

if.
' >.

hi
hr.n •.

Omm Mshllns. KlcrtH«
)l'>U(nf ( alMil Elrrtrin Co.
Knapii Elo'trt'-al W'.rka
Partrlck A larirr * n

Mmfrm.
Ut'inti r'c'-irlr fv

<ilenrral Rlrc
II. :

appili««

• liiiCH, lt«H)lh A Mnydoiu.
lepeinlnit Electric (^.

.rune-. Hr-.H i;i.- trie Co.
Kitapp Electrical Workl.
M.-trojiolHan Electric Co.
Ntttloiiul Irhllii RubbtT Co.
nkoiiHr Co., The.
I'lillllpn liiHiiliiled Wtro Co.
liiyl.>r, (;o(MUiUe A Amen.
Wedtern iClcolrlc Co.
We«lerti Elec. .Supply Co.

CroNN-Armn, Pins and
Bracket N
Centnil Electric Co.
I'Meclrlc Appliance Co.
(iiiural Klertric Co.
Kimpp Electrical Workt.
M.tri'i'oIMiiii E!e<'trlc i'u.

Taylor, Goo<1Iimc A Ames.

CotOntM and fflwltches.
Bernard Co., The E. G.
Bryant Electric Co.
c A i\ Electric Co.
I'eiitral Electric Co.
Cutter Electrical A Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Electric Selector A Signal Co.
(Jencral Electric Co.
Great Western MlK. Co.
Hammond Cleat A Ins. Co.
Mart A HcKoman Mfg. Co.
.loti.-s Bro^. Electric CiK
Knapp Electrical WorkH.
Metropolltun Electric Co.
Perkins Elec. Switch Mfg. Co.
Sioux City E. S. Co.
Taylor. Goodhue A Ames.
Van Nuls, C. S.

Washington Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

1>>nanio and Motor
Hrnnlien.

MiamlsburK Electric Co.

Dynamon.
Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. Electric Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Gregory, CIuia E.Co.
Muncle Elect. Works.
RoBe Elec. Light Supply Co.
Roval Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Standard Electric Co.
United e:Icc Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western I-;iectric Co.
Westinghouse Elec. AMfg.Co.

Klectrlc Kavat-as Tips.
Smith. A. T.

Klectrlc Hailnays.
Brush Electiic Co
General Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Westinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Klectrical and Sleehanl-
cal EnKlneerH-

Allen-Hussey Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eng. Co.
Osburn. Harrv G.
Wllsou A Jackson.

Blectrlcal InstrumentM.
Bernard Co., The E G.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General EleetrlcCo.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

.h.iu-^ Bros. Eloirle Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
.Mctrtipolitaii i:iectric Co.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp,
Taylor, Gomlhue A Ames.
Van Nuls, C. S.
Wasblnpton Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.
Weston Elec. Insirument Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

Kloctrlcal isineelaltles.
Electric Appliance Co.
UolUer-Cabot EleclriaCo.
Van Nuls. C S.

Washington EleetrlcCo.

Klectrollers a«d Combi-
nation Fixtures.

Baggot. E.
Chicago General Fixture Co.
Edwards. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp F.lectrical Works.

Blevatsr*. Eleetrle.
Morse, Williams A Co.

Cnclnes. dteav.
Ball A w'oodCo.,The.
BaU Engine Co.
Case. J. T. En^ne Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Wesion Engine Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Rodrigues. M. R.
Stanley Electric Utg. Ca

Fibre
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
MetroiHiIitan Electric Co.
SUDda.nl Paint Co.
Tuloanlwd Fibre Co.

KliliirofU)
A MU Co.

Uri-«it V.

.

(irreley
llatiiiiio!

Molt/.r '

.roii.^ 11

KlINpp I

Metroi...
Partrlck A '

Utietu) A Cfl, Iticorp.

SJoux City EI*-*? *"ippljrCO.
Stepb.
Taylor, •

WHHhlro."
Wcftt.Tfi >

WcHtfUi Lie' lii. 'Ml Co

Re-

tilobes and Kleelrleal
CilasN«rare.

Baggoi. E.
Cbloago General Fixture Co.

«raphl»e Mperlalllea.
Ulxon Crucli'ltJ Co., Jt«.

Hard Bnbher iiooAm.
Butler Hard BublierCo.
Mica luNUlator Co.
Newton Rubber Co.

Ineaadeseent I*a^p
palrtsK-

New York Electric co,

InnnlatorM Asd lasnlat-
Idk MaierlalH

Bernard <o.. The E. H.
Bryant Eledrlc <.*o.

Butler Hard Uubt>er Co.
Chicago iRMulated WlreCo.
Cutler Elec A Mfg Co
Electric Appliance Co.
Empire China Works.
General EleetrlcCo.
Hammond Cleat A Inn. Co.
Hart A Hegeinan .Mfg Co.
Holt/.er-Cabol Electric Co.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
.loncs Urns. ilieelrlcCo.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Worki.
MetropoIUtin Electric Co.
.Mica Insulator Co.
Moore, Alfred F.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlruCo.
OkonltcCo.,Thc.
Phillips InHulated WlreCo.
Standard Paint Co.
Stephens- .Miles Elec Co.
Taylor. Goodbne A Ames.
Vulcanized Flore Co.
WnshliiKton Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

lDHnla*ed WIfch and
CableH-Macoet Wire.

American Electrical Works.
Bishop GutU Percha Co.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated WlreCo.
Crescent Ins. Wire A Cable
Co

Cushlng A Monc.
F:a8tcrn Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Great Western Mfg ( o.

Holmes. BtHJtIi .V Bayden4.
Independent Electric i'o.

Jones Bm^. El.elricio,
Knapp Electrical Work*.
M.-lropollt:iti El'-ctrk* < o
Moore. Alfred F.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulatvd WlreCo
OkonlteCo..The.
Partrick A CarterCo.
Phillips Insulated WlreCo.
Roeblings SonsCo-.J- A.
Shawmul Fuse Wire Co.
Stepbens-Mlies Elec. *'i>

Tavlor. Goo-Ihue A Amis.
Wftddeli-Enu Company.
Washington Electric Co.
Western Electric Co,
Wesiom El' c. Supply Co.

I^amps, iHcaadeseeat.
Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
Beacon Vacuum Pump A

Electrical Co.
Born^'teln Electric Co.
Central Klectrlc Co
Columbia Inc. L&mp Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General Eleeiric Co
Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropolitan Kic'-trie < o.

New York and Ohio Co
New York Electric Co.
Sunbeam Inc. l.amp Co.
Taylor, Goi'idhue A Ame<.

UshtalBfc ArreHters.
Central F.jeclric Co.
Klectrlc Appliance Co
Van Nui9. i - S,

Ha^aet Wire.
(See Insulated Wire* )

''41.

PalnlM.
hUn/laf] Paint Co

Pac«Bl«.
B'/wfii'^'irTi. Vim A

Fhoaphor HresB#
VU'fnitUut tli'ttitn nm (.'o .1.14.

Flatlnnm.
Ilaknr A <:o

Fnrrrlaln.
Eiiiplri- ' hlria Works

FablUhers. K|eetrle«t.
Kle<:trlrUn P<ib)lahlng Oo

FoMh HndSHK
(,.„.— . .

El'

Km,
Ml- -
partTf il -^ '.»rirr Co

Bhrostats
OriKiral Electric Co.
Witohlnglon Kbrctric Co

Mai >tniBiOBlac
InnlB A t:„

Klli>«trln. A

Mceond Hand Klertrleal
Maelilne'jr.

Beggfl. .1 E Ma/-b A hop.Co.
Gregory. » Iim E C'<

Ro*e Elec. Li. .supply Co.

nil Braid
Boiiton Braid Mfg Co

Milk Marhlnery Wipers.
Am .si:k Mfic " .-

Mpeaklnv Tab^«

El. —i o
Ktk Work*
O,'.- W R
I'nf.r , . •. t n-ti-rCO.
Wujitern El'-ctrlcCo.

Mperd Indleatera.
Queen ,t co . Incorp.
Wenton El. Intlrumenl Co.
Wbltnry Klec. InitrumeolCo

•taan Heaclnp.
W*cbaicr A Co., WarreD.

Btaaw PampM
Worthlngton, Henry R.

••orace atleHea.
Kbciric StMrace BattenrCo.
PumpcIly-.Sorlcy S. B. Oo.

Stsrcs. Rlertrle.
Consolidated Car-IIeatlDgCo.

MtreeC Cars.
Brtll. J. G. Co.

Tapes. IssaialUis.
American Flectricu Works
Ontral EleetrlcCo
CreMrent Ion. Wire A Cable
CO.

('ukhtng.% Mnr«e.

Johni MfrCo, H. W.
ManieH A Co., Enreoe.

Inlas Apparatns. Elee.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Utg. Co. ..

lodepaadeal EleetrteCok
We^aibMSS BL A MCk. Oo

EI-
K

,M-

Worka.
trie Co.

vc-l WlreCo.

4 Wlr«Co.Pt..

Taylor, Ui»o>ib<ie A Amn
Telec^^pli AppvralBS

C'-: .

E
v. »IC

Telephsnen,
Western Electric CO.

TraaMfbraiers.
Kova: Elcetrl'' t.'o.

Su'niey Electric Mfg Co.
Taylor. Goodhue A Amesi
Weatem Klec. Supply CO.

Traeka. Klee*rie Car.
General Eleetric Co.
Westlaghoute El. A Mfc. Co.

Tarblae Whecla.
Darton Globe Iron Worka Oo.
Leffel ACo. Jai
SUlwcU A Bleree Utg. CO.

Cafreralllea.
CorrMpoDdeoes School of
Te«bDOlocr.

iDstitote oiTcchDokio-

Varalahea.
Standard Paint Co.

Water Heatera.
\%ebster.l Co . Wirrrn

Water Wkeela
Le5cl A Co.. Ja«.

Wire, Bare
Blabop Gaua Percba Oo.
Ceotxml Eloctrteoo
Chieaflo iBBBUaid WlreCo
Ci«ae«Bt Ina Wirt A Gabto

Elsctite AppUanos CO.
HotnMB. Boolk A Baj4cBa.
iDdcptadeat ElconeOoL
Kaapp Etaeotcal Woiks.
Natkiaal India Babktr Oj.
Okoalt«Oo..TlM.
PklUlpa lasalUsd Win Oa.
RotbltevSoaS'Oo.. J. A.
Taylor, Ooodkas A J
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THE DIAMOND

TRANSFORMER.
We oifer in these transformers a com-

bination of

Quality,

Convenience,

and Low Cost,

That cannot fail to attract central sta-

tion managers. Write for cata-

logue and prices.

TAYLOR,

600DHUE

& AMES.
; 348 Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO.

I
Ornamental Arc Lamps

For Direct and Alternating Incandescent Circuits.

Incandescent Lamps at Ml Bottom Prices.

i We solicit your orders. Almost Everything,

Almost Immediately,

For Almost ^Nothing.
* Figuratively Speaking.

THE JONES
Automatic Continuous Switch

mSDRES TAB CONTINUOUS OPERATION OF ANT CIRCUIT.

i|i' ' r _:.

'Mrf^T

'^

'

^'.IniM I y 1... 1p-'
..{

Q

The only Device Suitable for

the Purpose.

Arranged -with three Safety Fuses

for Each Circuit. Should any one be

Blown, the Switch is automatically

thrown to next, giving time to Eepair

Damage.

Thus every Circuit has Triple Pro-

tection. Made of Best Material and
Absolutely Fireproof.

The Most Valuable Device yet Pro-

duced for Station Work.

THE JONES BROS. (.^ ELECTRIC CDfi CIN. O,

Several of these Switches have been

in operation at Cincinnati

for some time.

Their performance has been so satis-

factory that an additional order

was recently given.

WR ITE FOR PRICES AND OTHER INFORMATION TO

JONES BROS. ELECTRIC CO
30 Court St., Cincinnati, O.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

.A.FR^

JJ^^

EC03jT03is^IC.A-I-i,

And Kequire Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SldNAL CO,

(Successor to ELECIRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

WECO CARBON BATTERY.
HIGH ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE. SMALL INTERNAL RESISTANCE.

LITTLE LIABILITY OF OARBON BREAKING IN SHIPMENT.

SUITABLE FOR BELLS AND GAS LIGHTING.

Prices on Application,

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Chicag'o—

New York.
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Iliii'i- IfOH seen

I lie /'our til

((IHiou

of our
111 ii,Htrated

CatdUtfjiif.

which in noui

ready for

diHtribation/

Electric Light Supplies,

Street Railway Supplies,

Electric Bell Supplies,

OKONITE WIRES,
Candee Weatherproof Wire,

Okonite Tape,

Manson Tape,

Incandescent Lamps.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF ELECTRIC WIRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. & B. Electrical Paints and Compounds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, ,':tt^l. CHICAGO

Qnoniol Aaontei ^^^^^^^^'"'^ Electrical Supply Company, St. Louis, Mo.
opcCldl Ag6[llSi|Qate City Electric Company, Kansas City. Mo."
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THE NEW LAMP
For Alternating Circuits, 30 or 50 Volts.

Simplest and Best.

Most Positive in Action.

Embodies Nevr Ideas in Every Detail.

laonr in Price.

Made in Various Ornamental Styles.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Don't forget that we also carry a most com-

plete line of arc lamps for constant potential

circuits, street railway circuits, etc.

UNITY BUILDING
CHICAGO. KBTABDI8JIED ISSl.

TELEPHONE BUILDING,
NEW YORK CITY.

Liquid Insulating Compounds
AWARDED THE HIGHEST MEDAL AT THE FAIR

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

THC STANDARD PAINT CO., 2 I.iberty St., New York, N.Y.

P. & B. TAPE, P. &, B. ARMATURE VARNISH,
P. & B. PRESERVATIVE PAINTS, P. & B. MOTOR CURTAINS.
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Chloride Accumulators
i^iFfE:

Cells from 1 to 5,000 Amp. Hours,

Applied Oxides.

Buckling.

Short Circuiting.

Durable.

Efficient.

High Capacity.

Central Stalion and Traction Cells a Specialty.

Catalogue Gives Facts and Figures.

SEND FOR IT.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.,

Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHICAGO OFFICE! No. 5 Lakeside Bids., Charles Blizard, General Sales Agent,
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BATTERY MOTORS.
Price, Workmanship and Efficiency

BEAT ANYTHING
ON THE MARKET.

THE STEPHENS-MILES ELECTRIC CO., 187 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
4(i 99THE HELIOS

SPECIAL ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
Can be run three in series from 105 volt secondary circuit.

STANDARD ALTERNATING ARC LAMPS
Can be run in multiple from 50 or 100 volt secondary circuits by Spencer Economy Coils.

No Special Transformers IVecessary. ]Vo Dead Resistance Regnired.
No Chang^e of Wirins*

SX>£30Xj9lX. KTOO^XOEI.
Helios Carbone will be sold only with the Helios Lamp. The Helios is the only lamp that has a legal

right to use the reflector plate between the standards, without which one-half of the light is wasted.

HELIOS ELECTRIC CO., 1310 Filbert St., Philadelphia.
Eastern AErents:

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
Pittsfield, Mass.

Eastern Penn. and Southern N. J. Agency:
RADIANT ELECTRIC CO ,

1223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Western Agents:
THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Chicago, III.

Southwestern Agents:
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co., Toronto, Canada.

THE ROYAL ALTERNATOR
IN' 33

TRANSFORMER.
NOTE THIS: No Coiiimutaior, No Brushes,

No Revolving Armature!

DIBBOT CURRENT DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.

Responsible Agents Wanted. Exclusive Territory Given. Correspondence Solicited.

ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., PEORIA, ILL.

Our Office is in Peoria NOT in Chicago.

MOULDED MICA
~ Trolley Line Insulators,

Tree Insulators, EEtc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO.,
PHILADELPHIA. 240 and 24-2 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Tree Insulator.
Perfect Ffotection,

The Glecliic

Ofl,

120 Light, 2,000 C. P. Brush Arc DynamoHnDireot Connected,
VRim W4mi.U'»i I'AIR EXHIBIT.

oHi E3ate; Xjjh^isr id, oiiiio-
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G.&C. Dynamos^' Motors.

Lightingand Power Plants,
HIGHEST mum. PERFECT REGDL4T10H.

New Reaction Brush Holder Benders
Commutators Indestructible.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
GEKERAIi OFFICES:

402 and 404 Greenwich Street, NEW YOEK.

BOSTON. 63 Oliver Street. ) BKANCII t CHICAGO. 201 Madison Street.

PHILADELPHIA, 633 Arch Street. ) OFFICES: \ CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga BIdg.

44

THE

MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
The Mmcie Electrical ¥orks^

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS

7'/i(/( is

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN

ILBiTllE CDEiiT UiP
Simple and effective,

Strone[ and duraliie,

Not lial)le to ii\ out of order,

Positive in action,

Complete in all details.

Practically noiseless,

Thoroustily waterproof.

Without tlie use of a liood,

Moderate in price?

If you are, ivrite us.

The WASHINGTON ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
Will fill the hill in every particalar.

WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CO.,
197 and 199 South Canal Street, CHICAGO-

Alternating Current Generators,
SINGLE OR MULTIPHASE.

Any Period or Voltage, for Transmission of Power or Ligbtiog Purposes.

Low in First Cost-

Electrical Parts so Arranged that an Individual of Ordinary Intclligeocc cao Make
Necessary Repairs.

Guaranteed Equal in Every Respect to Any Other Type of Apparatus Maoofactared.

CLOSE REGULATION.

15 to 900 liight Capacity.

District Agencies.

l-ie to OS H. p. Capacity.

CHICAGO,
C. S. COLTON,

ie)C7 aionadnock Bids.

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

S09 liOcust street.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

934 Bldse A-renne.

GffldQOCT. DonbUltr.

This apparatns can be used open the suK drcnits »nd cqnipoMal as other tjpe* 0^

alternators. Correspondence solicited.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO..

Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE UEBT, I<ieHTEBT, STKONeEST AND MOST DVBABIiE BTOBASB BATTEBX IN TJKB WOBIiD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to became Short Circuited.

Specially Constructedfor Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Idgliting, Electric liauncJies, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

IVE BIAKi: THESE BATTERIES OF Alts' CAPACIT'T REqUIBED FBOM 150 TO 100,000 AHPEBB HOCBI3.
We wish to form sabsldiary companiee throughout the United States, and will supply full information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.

tXaXSEESlZ> 1878.
SOI.I: XIAllirrFA^^TVI^SRS OF

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Boda, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Bed, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

fact»bt:__ xhe Standard Electrical Insulating Material of the World. x^^Iim^k^.VraLaUNGTON, DEIi.

Converter^,

Lramps,

Sockets,

Wires.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO..

Q-eneral Electrical Sapplies,

911-913 Olive Street, HT. LOUIS, MO.

Meters,

Cut-Outs,

Lamp Cord,

Switches.
UUDITC cno (FIXTURE CATALOGUEWHITE hUK

j HOUSE GOODS CATALOGUE.

EWART
FRICTION

CLUTCH.
Eapeclally designed for heavy
duty at high speed, and fully
guaranteed.

Complete Power Equip-
meat for Electric Plants.

Ihe Standard ^Vater-
Tabe tftafety Boiler.

Coal and Ashes Hand-
line 9Iachinery.

MANUFAOTDRED BY

LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
CHXCA-O-O.EDulneerK. FonnderM, MochiniHtN.

For Incandescent

Lamp
Filaments.SILK BRAID

The greatest care taken In prodaclng a nnlform article.

BOSTON BRAID MFG. CO.,
27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.
Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe.

STREET RAILWAYS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. X*3rlce, $-i.OO.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt,

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley » Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

S^. IvOXJIS, IklO.
( 164 anininer Street. Boston,

BBANCHE8 i 22S Pearl Street, New ITork.
1 129 North ad (Street. Philadelphia.

A ISaSMM BCX>K.
JVrOTTV

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
Lieut. F. B. Badt's latest addition to our famous iiand-book series, of

which 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author's
well-known practical style with all the problems of Electric Power
Transmission.

IffOW READY. PRICE $1.00.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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Veilingbiie Elictric i Hiiifulmi;

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD

TRANSMISSION OF POWER.
The Cataract Construction Company has awarded to the Westing-

house Company the contract to furnish the electrical apparatus for transmitting

the power of Niagara Falls to operate manufacturing plants, and for other pur-

poses. This is the most important contract in the history of the electrical industry.

The initial installation alone amounts to 15,000 H. P.

ELECTRIC LICHTINC.

The two largest contracts ever made in this country for Incandescent
Electric Lighting Machinery,—The World's Fair plant and the plant tor

the Louisville Gas Company,—were both awarded to the Westinghouse

Company, and the installations furnished with Westinghouse Alternating
Current Apparatus.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The largest street railway companies in Brooklyn, Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St.

Louis, have equipped their systems with Westinghouse Electric Railway
Apparatus.

The above facts have nndoubtedly an important meaning to all purchasers of

electrical apparatus.

WESTINRHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.
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YOU HAVE HEARD
ABOUT THE

WASHINGTON
Alternating Arc Lamp for incandescent circuits. Its simplicity, compact de-

sign, neat appearance—in fact, its general superiority over anything else of

the kind on the market—well, we have taken the General Western Selling

Agency for the lamp, and are prepared to furnish a lamp that we

GUARANTEE SUPERIOR
to any other arc lamp on the market, and want to hear from every station

manager who can use one or more alternating arc lamps when they find the

right thing.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. 242 MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

SWITCH-BOARDS.

C. S. VAN NUIS, 13B Liberty Street, NEW TOEK.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
(TL'.E ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO, Corner Kandolph St. and Micliigan Ave., Obloago.

Selling Agents; \ CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New Torlt.

( THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Ansonla, Conn.

CHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
GENEEAL CONTRACTORS,

Sti'eet and Higtiway construction. Electric Conduits, Subways, Sewers, Bailroad and Masonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHIOACO,

THE PULLMAN ELECTRIC CO.,

winding
ELEgTRKi MACHINERY,

pairing ^RE ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

HARRY G. 08BURN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,

348 Dearborn Street, . . CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone, Harrison 306.

Estimates and Specifications prepared.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

Tie Osiorne Steam Engineering Co,,

Rooms 714-715, 167 Dearborn St., • Chicago
Representative work now in course of construc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Power Plant for
the Pabet Heat, Light & Ponfer Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-

lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
you will ^et the beat, then go ahead.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
3RANPi, Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

J^H If you want the best quality ask your dealer

^^H for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

Motor and Dynamo Inspection and Maintenance.

44 So. Jefferson Street, Chicjlg-o.

•TJMI

SAL-AMMONIAC.
Guaranteed Omr 99 Per Cent. fm.

xsa-nrxs eb oo.,
161 Hinzie St. Chlcaso.

MICA All Sizes

and

Qualities

For ESIectrlcal Parpoaes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
ais Water Sitreet, New York.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Sole Ag:entB for "Blicanite."

The BISHOP GUTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST GRADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - MEW YORK.
XLEKBT A. BKED, Secretary and Manaser.

"W^OIR^THIITCa-rrOIT 260,^25 XIox>se Jf>oT7«7-ex

HENRY R. WORTHiNCTON,
93 and 95 Lake St., CHICAGO. 86 and 88 Liberty St.,NEW YOKK.

BOSTON. PHILADKLPHIA. ST. LOUIS. DENVER. ooisriDEisrsEi^s.
THE WADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,

Sloi^-Speed Multipolar Generators and Motors,

SUND FOB
CATALOG UE.

WBSTKBN OFFICE:
1X40 3VC0X1.A.C1U.O01S. :b1oo3s.,

CHICAGO. ILL. BRZDGBFOZIT. OOTSfUf.

The lollowlog agencies have been establiflhed to reproeent the Western Department of the Waddell-Entz Company: At St. Louis. MB OWEN FORD, 620 Rialto Bldg., at CinciDnati, O., MESSES. PBICE,
GAITHER & PUICE, Perrln Bldg.; at Grand Rapids. Mich.. THE PENINSULAR ELECTRIC AND ENGINEERING COMPANY, Michigan Trust Building;

at :\Iinneapolle, Minn., BURTIS & HOWARD, 610 Corn Exchanee.

WestonElectrical Instrument Co.,

114 to 120 WILLIAM ST„ NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, D, S, A,

ILLUMINATED DIAL STATION INSTRUMENTS.
These instruments arc based upDn the same jjeneral principle and are just as accurate as

our regular Standard I'orlablc D.rcct Current Voltmeters and Ammeters, but are much
larger, and the worldng pjrls are inclosed in a neatly designed, dust-prpof cast iron case
which effectively shields the instruments from disturbing influences of external magnetic
fields.

WESTON STANDARD
I'orlable Direct Reading Voltmeters, Millivoltmcters, Ammeters and Milammetcrs.
Wallmelera and Voltmeters for Alternating and Direct Current Circuits.
Our portable instruments are recognized as standards throughout the civilized world.
Our Heml- Portable Laltoratnry Standard Voltmeters and Ammeters arc still

better. They arc the m^st reliable, absolute standards for Laboratory use.

Write for New Catalope CorresponileEce Soliciteil.

IIXTe -w, ;^ r €tnd Il>a" o "w.
BRYANT CONCEALED RECEPTACLE SOCKET.

UHOtl (in tbe Ferris "^Yheel.

The Foremost Switch Manufacturers
in the World.

1

Wc vv>v

BRYANT ELECTRIC CO.,
BRIDGEPORT, COIVN.

522 Monadnock Bldg., CHICAGO. jKmv\RD'^£'GiuE'Rlh^''''''''''' "'I'™'™'''"™'-

civoil a World's Fair Award. iSeod for VataloBue with Bed Cover.

For(;i;ncBril«[l Work.
llHoii, 'I'.-II.. or Wfistliiirhouso Lnmp.
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Edobhis JT. PiiiLLirA, rrniit. W. A. IlATiuwAT, Treu. W. II. BAWTBU, )<n<i'r

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKSJE'ectric^Combination

FIXTURES,
Electrical Appliances.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KLKUTKIU I.IIillT LINK tVIIti:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRES.
AMERICANITE. MAQNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAr CABLES.

NKW VOKK (H'TUM':, I'. (\ A.'kt.rimiii, 10 I'nrllimilt HtroHl.

MONTKKAI. IIICANI^II, KilK'"l" !'' I'lllUlim' I'lliMiliU-ul \V.irk(»

CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE COMPANY,

160 Adams St., CHICAGO.

IIKNHV A. I'LAUK,
'rroiisuror.

lIKHItKKT II, Kl'STIS,
ITfHiiloill.

iitSt^r

LONO Ol3TANCt
TELEPHONE

N? 122 ROXBURY ^ kj^^ (Roxbury District)

>^ .Boston. Mass.

MANUFACTIIKKIIS OF UIUF1I.,S|- IlliAIiK.s OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOUN A. KOKni,IX<;'H HUNM <0 . ('hlf-aeo. 171

AGENTSI') >*'^^ FIIAN4'll!li:0. •i'Sa.nAt.1 Trrmonl HIrrct.
( IHP.W Y4»KK, 117 l,il>rrl)' Mlrti-I

l.nkr Htrr^t.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired,
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY. Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Storage Battery Cells.

KEWTOK BlIBBEB CO.,
178 DoTOnshire St., Boston, Mais,

*ACTORY NEWTON VrrKR FALt H, M.VSS,

Cleats, 2 or 11 wire, ulnzcil, $30. Pr 1,000

Insulators, " 12. "

Rosettes, I'lisiicsB, " 6." loo

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND DISCOUNT,

HAnnOND CLEAT AND •.•

•. INSULATOR COMPANY,
15 Custom House St., Boston.

c
ONTRACTORS.
Electric T-lRht WiriQR, Fire Alarm Syatoiun

.\nuuncifltor8. BolU, Tubes, oto.

TIIK ALLKN-IiUSSEY CO»irANV.
Ifl. 'S<\'j\. 35.". Detirboni St., CIiIchko.

Awarded First Premium at the World's Fair.

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

Insulation,

Reliability and

Durability

Under the

Most
Exacting

Conditions.

Correspondence Course in Applied Electricity.
Correspondence School of Technology, Clevelind. Ohio.

Instruction by E. P. ROBERTS, M. E., and oiher SpccimUiU

L.. B. liEVAKE, .'icc'y and Trea*.
\I*<u Cnrrespoudenco Couthi'h Io Strain EnKlrocrfiiif. Civil ErclnMrlntf. Hri''r« Eoffl(>*«rloc RAllrn«r|

KoKlut-erlOK AUd An lilU-cUir^', ty c/ip..lilf (.« i-ln]l«l».

pOflCELMN?!^
[ANUFACTORY. ^^

^^k<'«r'^'^r'"-''-* I=^
'"'"j"*trkS'^

SKSIU FOR tikAlIl'liE!!) ANU PBICF.»«.

GUSHING & MORSE.
General Western Agents,

225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr.

203 Broadway, New York.

Electrical Teslins:

Instruments.

'•.M. V." .Siritcbboud Volt and Am-
meien.

Cifdcw VoUmden for Direct and
.Mtcroatioc Circuits.

Dtprex Carpcoticr rcriabic Vo!l and
AmmctCTS.

••Acmt" rortiblc Ttslnj S«is.

I'orub'c Buoseo rhocomctcn.

Portable jnd Statkxui)' Tacbomden.

Vrfta for DaaerlpUT. C1r«Blar*
N"o>.. OJ. i» .r.,1 445.

QUEEN & CO.. incorporated. PHILADELPHIA. U.S. A.

Bcnrt lOr. In iilanip-> for llla^lralrd (irnrral lalalasoe S». -T."
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J<iSTABUBH£D EN 1861.

E. BAGGOT.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAS AHD SLICTHIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
BHiJIOH BTOBE

SI 34 MIchlean Avenu*.

FOR SALE.
eoSeconl-HiOjiiafflos^Mfltflrs.

Worlti's Fair Bargains.
Send for List.

CHAS. E. GREGORY CO.,
47 and 49 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

S3.0O to S5.0O Per Light.
Van De Poele and Waterhou^e Arc Dy-

namo!, 30, 35. 40, 50 and 60 lighters.

Limps $5.00 each.

ROSE ELECTRIC LIGHT SUPPLY CO.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

FOR SALE.
fwn 3n0-aojpere3 shunt wound V. S. Dynamos,
TWO 200-amperea Mhiint wonnd U. H, Dynamos.
Two .'^00-light T.-il, Dynamos, compound wound,

with Base. Rlieostat aod Ammeter.
Two "io-light American 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynomoa.
One 50-light Speri y 2,0i)U-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
T*jn 12-li'/ht Koowles DynamoRtf,vilh lamps.
Twelve 50-light Schuyler Dynados, 'i,O0ll-c. p.

Two 15n-Bru9h lucandescent Machinee, 95 volte.

One 15-light Brush Arc, 7 nmperes.
One Iin.h. p. Arraington and Sims Engine.
Two 1'20 ampere Kdinon Dyuamos, Belf-olling.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

3H I, im m, I mm co.,

7-1 CORTl.ANI>T ST., M. V.

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writira '' advertisers

No Use Talking.
Our nntiilntpin nril rironlars denorlbo without ex-

auu^ralUin our uot^tlii,

Pit KM r IIM MOTORS.
r. D. M. IJIJIKHTONK UATTEUIES,

NKW 10-INf!lf KAN OUTFIT.
Sftod for cntii\tin\if , (uid if^ml

About Them.
Trade Dlscountft,

M. R. RODRIGUE8,
lU U lil|i|ili' KItri'i't,

BROOICX.-2-iT, iT. -Z-.

j^HAWAVT
TV5EWIRE
COMPANY

I6l HIGH JT BOSTON

HiCHEJT GRADE

TESTED FViEWIRE^UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOCVE

AND PRICE LI^TJ

IVORTH STAR POIMTS
Is the title of a book of reference for all points be
tween Chicago and Lake Superior on the line of
the Milwaukee & Northern R. R., and is a valuable
publication for business men and tourists who may
be interested in the development of the agricul-
ural, mineral and timber resources of Northern
Wificons n and the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
This book, together with an illustrated pamphlet
telling "W/i«re t/ie Trout Hide'''' will be sent free
upon application to Geo. H. Heafford, General Pas-
senger Agent, "North Star Route," Chicago, III.

The SUmdnrd (>>>en Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

SbNII Foil CmCUT.AK AND PuiCBS.

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

lit to in East 131st St., N. Y.

Stllweil's Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE <n Steun
Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL&BIERGEMF6.C0.,
DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM, Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Department or

Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor, thew.j.johnstoncc.ltd.
Times Bnlldlns, MKW ITOBK. (."The Electrical World.")

ELECTRICITY
FOR

ENGINEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

-434 Pages.-

Price, Postage Prepaid,

S2.50.

Electrician Publisliing Co.,

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO.

PLATINUM
For all Purposes,

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

KuUroad Ave., Newark, N, J.

WFm-E FOR CATALOGUE

For the "WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,"

—fti.oo.

—

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York,

MANtrFAOTDBERS OF

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters* Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Ears for Station Work,
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
fifi

f\u IVa
JJ LINE WIEE

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motes, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting,

Tiros. X. SCOVIJLMj, Xew York Agent,

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, ^ - - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF RAILWAY AND TEAMWAT CARS OP ALL CLASSES.

Soeclal attention given to the building of Electric Motor and Trail Carp.
IJuildora of Brill No. 21 Truck with solid forged frame, and "Eurwkn" Maxloium Traction Pivotal Tniok

MIAMISBURG ELECTRIC CO., miamisburg, ohio.
nanafaclai'KrM of Itnrnlry'M Onrtridt;*- ItnKrricM,

0<>niinatatorM, KrnNli
Imperial Dry Batteries, Commntator Segments,
Copper, BrnMlies, Etc.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
n.r alfiillon of KI t'^lUlC f OMCANIKA la *.»>A to 't. s l'ft:|.K.

IIHA'II-:!* \% A'l i:iC Wlll.i:i.*: ;>u>Tl'g.<if.> ..Ui.'^.I t., irr,, UM
on ntLOxxutot U; rmtnrUnUlj Miradv molloa, 1*1^^ nprr^
mncS fcrrut l-:flJ<-lrn«y, ai.'I larcr < anarliy t.r .•: olatMrirr,
tK-tfi); fllonttlr tlt4> l*o**rr ol nxj^l wli^rlt oi um*- •l.arn'-frf. |i n u««(]

by « niiml»^r of tilt- ka'lini; ^-trclrtc f.om;'«ni#^ »iO* ifr^-at t^ruf */ n/>ri |n ifi«

economical uv of watrr It It without an r(j>i«l, pto'lutlng ihc tii^).r-i fxf c«ai
ol uwful rffrct icnarMnlrrtl.

Nl-::^l» FOR i'A'i'At.iUiMK AnU PAK'II« C I.AMH.
Our lloriVttifAl "Victor" la hi|rhly rrtomn»«n4r>), at no |r«ri arr rc^uiftd

nd It can Ij^ Itrltrd directly to dynnmo.
'Itie arconipAnylnK engr^vinif f^tt^^^n** f*«tf ftf »9 ^f^ VIC^i^H

Tlv'KIII.'^KMarranK'-rl on A h'Tic ^ ' trr.r. I/f.«
Tut>ci, I'Uiil iVarlnKi (of Shall and I'ri' .ni'-'J uf/o*
I f.ulialiinMfil c*«t-iron tird plair. 'I )ir r trj.^tr asd

rwffiiih Virlof
uaiM>«

ttAcUy firtl-claat tn rvrrj [articular. \A * af r.-.*. [ r*-; ^' twffiuf.

Turbinen, rllhrr ilnf[lr or in pair* on horlconlal thaili. anil wh^rr it^ iii

admlti of ihrlr ai**. we reromm^nfl ihtm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Pntsntaos, Proprlotorn und MfinufBotureri of th

W«b«UrV(icuum Fsod Water Hnatcr and Pur.fi

Are your FKKD WATKK HKATKKS Ml,i..l.,ini: tlir heit tcoult., irt l.ruiKu; uiul pur.lyn.fc; thr

fccil water (or your boilcm ? Arc you hcutiiit: your bullillii|£B wilh live atcaitt or c^tiauat ''

II'' V(»r liKSllCKTOtiKT IIICTTKIl UKSUI.TS Irom your present frcd watrr Imtlm,

mill In licit yuur liuiltUiiK Lyrah.iuftl Mr.iiii. wlllioul lMi:k prcnftiirr uj-tli •-lij'iFf*, .ivln^r

power niM Witter uf cou.lrnnailMn. lun-ihrr wllh CiKKATKK KCONOMY IN FCKI^
m-ntl for our diLilonucn of Wclwtcr Vacuum Feed Water IlB»t«r and I'nrlfUr, and

Wllllntuea VaoauuiNjatein ofSteam IIoatlDff, whlrlicunLilnqnonif- of ihr l.ir>;r*t )>Lirits

111 Ihc Udllcl Sl.it.(i iin rrti-rrtirrrt. \Vr vi-.lt pl.iiilil In .Uiv l^irt of IIip I'nilcr! Stilc^. nt our r»[^n»*-,

Itiniliih niir .i|ipiir.ilu.4, wlilili may Ih- attachrdtu your present plant, u|>onlhal, urnjcr )(uarantr«.

ManSKera and Sole lAcen»em for the Solo of Paicni

KlRhta In (lie t'nilcd States.

Send For Catalogue.

.• WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,
Corner Point and Elm Streets. OAMDEW, N. J

LAIYIP

LIGHTING
SCHEDULE.

Moonlight System
FOR 1894.

Ready Dec. 20.

Electrician Publisliing Co.,

6 LAKESIDE BLD6.,

CHICAGO.

Worth

Ttiene arc the

cz:cz>i=?r^E:F=? ^-rcDr>i^^
On vfhlch wo butld (

ESlcisncy

DYNAIVIOS, tMOTORS and
STORAGE BATTERIES.

"We Can. Save You. laoney.
WRITE FOR OATALOQUHS.

Tlie Ford-Washburn Storelectro Co.,
Cl.KVKIiA\'l>. OHIO.

<'liica£0 Onice, )eoa Temple Coart Kaildiiic-

KftnuQs City Office, 4&4 Bheldley BulkllnR.

Southern AK«nt3, Boutbom Brass & Iron Co., Knoxvlllc, Tonn.

Dunbilily

[SS'^WATER WHEELS
TMs Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED nnd ADAPTED for dnrinR

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
Our new Wh.'el s.>rurps ;i n-miirkuhlv hlffh irnnronleed pereenlaffc. Atrl wonderfal

*f*^*"'?*j;[
motion. undiTVurliiblo loads In |.nvrii.v. It alV-rds .in Dn4Miualrd eooeenlrmtlon of iKjwt-r within a »[d«ii

conseoupnt fine r«>inilntloii. Thosr u broU iir.- In many InMant-i-s opprallnc tbo ticsi electric plant* In Iblaand

olbor countries, fullv .U-in.>nslrat!nc thiMr rrmarknble adaptation to that ubc.
rfi«,i*H m «nr

The attention nf KUrtrlr Kiiirineors. and ..th*>rs ri>nt_.Mn_plnllTic w«t_|pr power ''"P';^^*™t'l\" l^'l','^\rM«iin"
work. We \ id a llni' larce pamphb't, 11'- pfti:' . riiMv de; rlblnc tb** whpel and various plans of application.

lAHJieO I CFPCI JP r^r\ SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
THE JAIVIE5 LEFFcL 06 CO. and new york city

EVERY ONE
Ut Inlcrnted Id Klcctridljr .hoald hire

Ibcw works:

I'.ADT.—New Dynamo Teoderi' lUod-

Ilook. 150 pages, i]« illoiiralioiu. |i.oo.

UAUT.—iDcaodeactnt Wirto( llandBooli,

73 pages (with J tables), profosely Ulo*-

trated, fi.oo.

BADT.—Bell HaOEcrs' HaodBook. 106

pages, 97 illastratioDA, $1.00.

BADT.— Electric TransraisAioQ Haod-Book,

97 pages, 33 illastraiioas,aod 37 orlfiaal

tables, $1.00.

DESMOND.—Elecuidt; for Eoginccrs, 414

pages (3 Tols.), illiutraled, fa 50.

IIOUSTO.N'. — Dictiooarr of Electrical

Words, Terms and Phrases, 700 pages,

750 illtistratioDS, $5.00.

IIEKINC—Djmatno Electric MacUaes.

'79 P'E'^i 59 illostratioos, $3.;o.

MARTIN AND WETZLER.—The Elec-

tric Motor, $3.00.

TESI..\,— Experiments with Allenutc Cor-

reots, $1.00.

THOMPSON. — Drsamo Electrk Ma-
chinerj, 900 pages, $9 00.

A07 of abov«, or alL Mst pn.lf prapald
oa r««*lpt ot pri€9.

ELECTRIGIil PDBLISHIIG CO..

« LakesldF BalldlBC, C-BirAC*.

Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms and Phrases.

56* doable-column Paces. 5*0 lUustrotloos. < lotli Bimlins. Type I'nsc- 10x7 Inclio-. l-rlrr. po.iacr Prepaid, to any part af Ike world. »i.oo.

This Dictionary includes 5,000 distinct Words, Terms and
Phrases. Each of the great classes or divisions of electrical investiga-

tion or utilization comes under careful and exhaustive treatment. For

some reasons it deserves rather to be called an Encyclopsedia than a

dictionary.

The Scheme of Treatment is as follows:

1st. The words, terms and phrases are invariably followed by a short,

concise definition, giving the sense in which they are correctly em-

ployed.

3d. A general statement then follows of the Principles of Electri-

cal Science on which the definition is Founded.

SEITID I3Sr TOXr

od. When, from the complexity of the apparatus, or from other

siderations, it has been thought desirable to do so, an lUuBtration or

Diagram of the apparatus is given.

4th. To faciliute study, an elaborate system of Orosa Heferences
has been adopted, so that it is as easy to find the deflnitions as the

words, and aliases are readily detected and traced.

In applving these rules great care hka been eiercised to weaie

CliEASJJESS. to the end that while the definitions and explanations

sh.1i; be SATISFACTORV TO THE EXPERT ELECTRICIAN, they

shall also be SLMPLE AND INTELLIGIBLE to thoee who hare bad no

training at all in electricity, or are novices in the art.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Buildine:, CHioaeo, lUinois.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Electric Light and Power Stations
^•St On account of its high efficiency at all stages of gate, steadineBs of motion and easy working gate, tbe con-
- ? etrnction of which makes It tne moat secsiciTe to the action of a governor of any wheel on the market-

J SEND FOR CATALOGUE Il'n^traUng varionB 8tr^e|_^of^=6Wng on both ye.,ic^

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DATTON. OHIO.SUCCBSSOES TO
STOiTT, miiiiiiii A te:ihfi.e:.

Carryine
AND LINKS ^ capacity

FOR ALL SYSTEMS. ) ^"'"'^ItZn,.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

3)D to W\0 home, selHlig

'

LIGHTNING PLATER
anilplaiiuEjiwelry.waichea
tablewure i.c Plates the
floest of JLwclry good as
nen on atl kluda or metal
It h gold Elhtir or nklicl.

No experience Ko capital.

E erv house has goods need-
In pliring irholesalo to

r^ a nl $3 Writeforclrcu-

1 a II. E DELNO A-
u Culumbus, 0<

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, handsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office ot
home use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies Ttill be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of twelve cents in postage
by P. S. EusTTS, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building. CHICAGO, ILL.

YOU fflLL OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

festem Electrician

When Writing to Advertisers.

^pADEMfl^

"IDEAL" INSULATED COPPER WIRE,
Best Substitute for Rubber.

' aiANDFACTURBD BX

I PHILLIPS INSULATED VTIRE CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE: 39-41 Cortlandt Street. FACTOBY: PAWTUCKBT, K. I.

AeEKCISa

:

Electric Appliance Co,, CHICACrO. Fartrlck & Carter Co , FBII1IDEI.FHIA. Electrical Engineerlns Co., aiiarni EAPOI.II*.

STANDARD
ELECTRICAL

DICTIONARY,
By T. O'COKOR SIOABE, I M., E. M., fh. D.

eai Pages. 850 lUnstrations. Price fS.OO

A popular dictionary of words and terms used in the

practice of electricity.

A concise and practical book of reference for the expert

as well as the beginner.

Any subject can be found, treated in all its aspects.

As important to electrical artisans as Webster's.

No one interested in electricity should be without it.

Useful Holiday Presonts

!

Sent, Postage Prepaid, on Receipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

Buy a Boole on Electricity for your Electrical Fritnda.

Any of the Following will Prove Instructive

:

BADT—New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book |1

BADT—Incandescent Wiring Hand-Book 1

BADT—Electric Transmission Handbook 1

BADT—Bell Hangers' Hand-Book 1

DESMOND—Electricity for Engineers 2 50

HOUSTON— Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms
and Phrases 5

HERING—Dynamo Electric Machines 2

MARTIN & WETZLER—The Electric Motor and

Its Applications 3

THOMPSON—Dynamo Electric Machinery .
.' 9

FAI RCH ILD—Street Railways, Trams 4 00

CROSBY & BELL—The Electric Railway 2 50

ATWOOD— Practical Dynamo Building 3 00

SLOANE—Standard Electrical Dictionary 3 00

ANY OF ABOVE SENT, PREPAID, ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

00

00

00

00

00

50

00

oc

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHINC COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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New York Insnlated Wire Co.,
M<ii.i: .n \M i'A< ' I iiiiiii-

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE wC!
""'"'

RAVEN CORE :;r.
'=°'""

COMPETITION LINE WIHES, CKIMSHAW TAPES, AND 8PLICIN0 COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.

NEW YORK— 15 Corllandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON— 182 Summer SI. SAN rRANCISCO-102 Sacramento St.

Consolidated Car-HeatingCo.,
ChlcaKo.lll, ALBANY, N.Y. Goatecook, P. Q-

£lectric

Car - Heating.
Ucu'tlhllin^ Swllrli ("rivi'.4

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES

OF HEAT.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

G-S Flush Double Push Switch.
H1(ik)<> I'oIo I)imi1>I» I'oln ('..nirnnUlIon; ri Vi\r'>, I Wlr*.

C-S Flush Key Switch.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.

In Prartlral Operation in :iIore

Than itH LieB<llns t'Ulea In
V. m. and <'ann(la.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

H e \n»h 1 1', '1 1. It I-.«Ii w;i. li iK/obio r-

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.GO.
•i7 So. Iltli StrrrI, I' hllnili I iihin, I'll.. I . H. A.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..

6 Lakeside BIdg., CHICAGO.

THE

Electric Railway

IN THEORY m PRACTICE,

Complete Treatise on the Conslrviction

and Operation of Electric

Railways.

By 0. T. CROSBY and DR. LOUIS BELL.

THE PRINCIPLES OF

Electric Motor dynamo

m ITS tppLimioiis. ELECTRIC

Handsomely and Copiously lllostrated.

Mailed to any Address, $2.50.

CABLES.
By Herbert Laws Webb.

A New Book
Just Published.

By MARTIN and WEIZtE". MACHINES

326 Large Qnarlo Pages. 354 Ulostnliois.

Price 93.00.

In this important new book will be

found a full discussion of the principles,

apparatus and methods of construction

employed in elec'ric railroatling. The

treatment of the subjec. is thoroughly

practical, and will conimtnd itself aUke to

the electrical enginter, the student, and

the el.ctric railway manager.

The necessity for such a book has been

keenly felt by every one interested in the

subject, and in need of accurate and

unbiased in formation.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of

Electric Light. Electric Railway,

Telephone and Telegraph

Wires.

Price, Postage Prepaid. $1.00

This timtly work is the first American

book on Electric Jlotors, and the only Ixxk

In any language dealing exclusircljr and

fully with the modern Electric Motor In

all it) various practical applies ions. The

book it a handsome quarto, and many > f

the en's are full page.

Notffoit hai been spand lo make the

book complete to date, and It will pro%-e

invaluable to every one interested In the

progress and development of the Eletlric

Mo'or, or ihe electilctl lntcsmissi;n of

energy.

New and greatly enlarged edition. »lth

an appendix on the development of the

Electric Motor since 18S8, now ready.

-.vN Im-

practical DireclionsforDesign-

ing and Constructing

Dynamos.

By CARL HERING.

With an Appendix canlAining icTcrel

article* on Allied Subjects, and a Table nf

Ei|ulvaleoU of lTii:ia of Measonnwnif.

Clolk. 279 Paget. S9 inmli lUwu .

Price. Pottage Prepaid, $2.50

SEND Df YOCR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
© X-a3sesic3.© B'cxild.ixxg:, cszicr-^o-o, II-X-.
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ERIE,
is;^

PA,
Hishest Award at the AVorld 8 Fair. Chicago Oflice, Rookery Building^.

THE UT£ST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.
Haie Yoi Seen Onis?

It has many adran-
tages OTer all others
new in the market.

If yon viedt the

COIiUaiBIAJV
EXPOSITION

examine the one running in the
Department of Traneporta-

tioc Exhibits.

For descriptive circular, or other

afoni:atlon, address

MORSE, WILLIAMS & CO.,
1105 Frankford Avenue, PHILADELPHIA. 108 Liberty Street, NEW TOBK.
19 Pearl Street, B08T0N. 82 Church Street, NEW HAVEN.
425 Spruce Street, SCRANTON, PA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHINGTON, D. 0.

4;fi3 OMAHA BVUiDIBfe. CHICAGO.

s.i^'-^^^^.lz. PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
REG.TRADE MARKS. INGOTS, CASTINGS, WIRE, S MEET &C.

TheRhosphor Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTED
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa. U.S.A.

i. ORICINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
S' ., Bronze IN THE United States AND Sole

|BAQnw^^^Ba

POR THE-

BINDERS ^'^T^'^" ^^^^Tn'O'Aii,^ "f""^^*! ^^ ONE DOLLAR.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNEB, Treasurer and Oeneral Manager.

Four Jlpad Pollnliinir Mnrliiiin.

MANIJKAOTUltKHS OF

^zl..A.xx>I3^rca- ivx.A.oiiBixxa'zixv'S'
F(>r<;ovi-rlnK:TRLK<iHAPIf. TKIiKI'HONR and BLBVTKIC lilGHT WIKB

harito .ln«lo noil iloublo IJIIAIDKIIB for covorlnff Gabion. HlnKlo, Double aod Triple Wlodorfi
Improved f)tx Bplodle Fljer WIndor for Miit<iiet Wlrurt,

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Location at World'B Columbian Exposition; Departmont of Electricity.

Department No. 187, Group 126, Section T, SpicolNo. 12.

You WUl Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERN
ELECTRICIAN when writing
to advertisers.

The S. FREEMAN & SONS Manufacturing Co.,
fl.A<cxzi.e>, 'VlT'lscoza.siizx.

w^Jrl --, niiLriDe. Locomotire, Stationary & Agricultnral

jffli. BOILERS, and TANK & IRON WORK
!=S^sasss=s=~^ n^P RTn^'RV TTP'Sr?TTTT"rro"'TOF EVEHY DESCniPT'-o^i

«£ S^- ^^^is| REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
91^ I __ - sSsssSSSssSSmS Estimates nromptlv furnished. Lurj^e illus-' — isSHssSSwal^^ trated Catalogue sent free to any address. Ask

rriT^~""'
"''=Tr—'^ *"'• "Catalogue B," and mention this naner.

ELECTRICITY for ENGINEERS.

A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.
Tiro Volumes, 434 pages. Profusely Illustrated.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHI.CAGO.

THE PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and most Constant
Open Circnlt Battery.

Use the Partz Snlplio-Clirofflic Salt.

(Patented.

)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemioals.

Send for our Catalogue, and let
fticts convince you.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is in the West
Gallery of Electricity Baildlng.

Philadelphia, Wew York,

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta

THE FALLS

Bi7et k lacline Go.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Ohio.

Manafactarera oi

Friction Glntciies,

Shafting. Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 SoDtb Canal St., CHICAGO,

39 Cortlandt St., NEW lOBK.
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YOD NEED THESE
N&W

DYNAMO TENDERS'
Mf\ND-BOOK.

bv I.lKl'T. 1'. It. llu.T.

RBADT TOR DSLIVRBT.
AN BNTIBBLT NEW WORK.

Tho Intent luMltlon to our fiimouH "Ilaml-llotik"
Sorted. Kvttry prnotlual {lyiiiitnn man hIioiiIiI Imvo u
copy.

iglttl i'agvn* t:is Knt/riivinuH.

PRICE, $1.00.

NGANDE8GENT W R NG
HA-KTID-BOOIC.

1)V I.HUT. V 11. l)Al.r.

Fourth Edition. Tenth Thouiaod.

TtlitNii tflbltin ([lv», withnat Inw nf tlnio, usai-t .|K<|

i>f wlrti t(i bo u.(Mt. ThlM Im oao of our fnmou* "llaDtl*
Ittxik*' Horlit., iinil u tliit .tfinilartl .Qlborlty oo thli
ftiltijuot Id tho Klllfllnli iHDKIinuu.

7< rngi-K. l-i llluNlrntlonH.

PRICE, 8I.OO.

BELL HANGERS'
^RND-BOOK.

J:» l.iacf. *• 1), IJ4J/T.

V9*ll(ami for urmrUrmi tamt ori|(.«wt In mof '^IM*
rif ImII or »nntitirimtttr wt^rk. Tb. fMilff tpvtfe itt lh«
kinil p<il<ll»lii>l.

io« P«Ke« 97 Illuitratioos.

PRICE, 8I.OO.

ELEGTRG-TRAN8M88 0N

hand-book:.
Bt LiKDT. F. B. Badt.

A now work contnlnluff tiibloH imd liiformnllou on
tho ekK'trio triiimiiiinnlou of powor broUKlit down to
ilfttt». Ono of the moat populiir of our fiimoun "Ilfiml-

Book" Seriei.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, SKOO.

STRSST RAILWAYS.
"TRH7UVS."

Thtir CottBtructlon, Operation and Maintenance.

Bv C. B. Faibciiild.

This work Ih written hy n practical man, nod
should bo In the handt r»f uvery Htreet railway em-
ploye lu the Uuiteil States.

600 Pages. Profusely Ulualrated.

PRICE, $4.00.

DYNM7WO
ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

Lt S. p. TiioMnujif.

Fourth nditlon. r«Tlw] ma'\ rft-vrlttoo. Tb. most
complvto work oa th« (J7ii«nio |;QliluhMl.

900 Pages. Fully Illuttnted.

PRICE, S9.0O.

DICTIONARY
... OF ...

Electrical words,
TERMS AND PHRASES,

Bv Kd^TIN J. UODtTON, A. M.

The latest edition of thii celebrated work contalus
over 6,00U dlatlDct deQaltloos. Aa ImportaDt an
Webster.

700 Paces. 750 Illustrations.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

Bv Martin and Wktzlkb.

The first American book on electric motors. A
most complete work brought ^owu to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL MANAOBtlBNT

OF

DYNRM05 AND MOTORS.
Bt Ckocsu ajtd Wreklkr.

The object of this work l« to trtTf timplfdirectjooa

moton. Thin work l« having a larffn hI«.

100 Pages Fully Illnstrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

Electric Li&ht Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

Bt E. a. Mebrill.

This work gives tho latest rules of The National
Electric Light Association, of the N'otloDal Board of
Fire Underwriters, and of The New Enyland Insamuce
Exchange.

176 Pages.

PRICE, $l.60.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRACTICE.
Bv CaosBV ASD Belx.

. This i» a complete treatise on the coofltmctlon and
operation of electric railways, and will commend It-

self to the electrical engineer, and to tho proctlcal
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely ll/ustraied.

PRICE, $2.60.

filGH POTENTIf^L
AN'D

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Experiment$ with Allernata Currenti.

Bt NiEouk Tc*i-i-

A Icctoic d«llT>r«<] b.for» Uw loaUmUoo at Ow
trlcal Eagtacen, Loodoo.

146 Pages. Fully lUastrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

THE ELEGTEIC TELE&EAPH.

BtF. L. PorK.

Tho fourteenth edition of this celebrated work la

rewritten and broucht down to date. A technical

hand-book for electricians, managers and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $l.60.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The series now nambcrs 103 rolamea, and embrac«a
works oo every subject,

10 mo. BoardH.

PROFUSBLT HJLUaTRATKD.

Price, 50c. Each.

STRNDRRD

ELEGTRGAL DGTONARY.
Bt T. O'Oojfxoa 9ioun.

Thin itfw work dioold b* la tb« hrada ol .11 wbo

Kl.Dcv o( the UmM.

600 Pages, 300 lllastrations.

PRICE, 83.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt ot price.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bids:., GhicaEo, III.
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"Minneapolis, September 30.—The Oreat Western Manufactur-

ing Co. of WestDuluth, has secured a contract for $226,000 from the

Electric Lighting & Power Company of Atchison, Kansas. This

will keep the company's works running at full capacity for many
months."

—

Dispatch.

This brief telegram simply means that the

Great Western Manutacturine: Co.

with factory at West Dnlath, and offices in Chicago, have talten

a contract for the complete equipment of the Electric Railway,

as well as Electric Light Station, for the city of Atchison, Kansas.

We are constantly making contracts of this nature, being in a

position to handle installations of any magnitude.

Our improved system of electric lighting and

power is meeting with overwhelming approval

in all sections of the country, and is, therefore,

worthy the attention of all purchasers of elec-

trical apparatus.

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND CIRCULARS.

GREAT WESTERN MFG. CO.,
197-205 Canal Street, CHICAGO.

911-913 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo. Factory. West Duluth. Minn.
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REMOVAL

January 1st we will remove to

271 and 273 Franklin Street.

We are now offering inducements to

reduce our stock. Write for prices on

anything you may need in our line.

We are headquarters for Electrical

Supplies of every description.

THE KNAPP ELECTRICAL WORKS ?

54 and 56 Franklin Street

CHICAGO.

v=<h-S^*^S^i
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Metropolitan Electric Co.,

Offices, 522-523 Monadnock BIdg. Salesroom, 307 Dearborn St.

FACTORY, 171 AND 173 SOUTH CANAL STREET.

,v \

ISllililil

MANUFACTUREES OF THE

PAISTE XENTRIC SWITCH
Made in 5, 10 and 15 amperes, single and double pole. The action of

this switch is so simple, the parts so few and the results so complete,

that it meets every want for a low priced switch. It is made in porce-

lain base, nickel or plain cap. Try a sample order and you will use

no other. PRICES GUARANTEED.

WE CARRY IN SrOCK ALL SIZES

N. I. R. WIRES AND CABLES,
And can make shipments promptly.

Catalogue in preparation.

Write us for anything you need; we have it.

ETROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO.
WM. H. McKINLOOK, President. W. 0. McKINLOCK, Secretary,
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg.. PUIPAGn
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, unlUADU.

""T^ imm SISTEM OF ARC LIGHTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES,

The ANNUAL REPORT of your plant, soon due, may

suggest additions or betterments for the purpose of

earning a larger dividend for the year iS(;4.

Perhaps you have not earned a dividend.

In this case there is A CAUSE.

See to it that your station is equipped with modern

machinery—apparatus known to be efficient, dur-

able, and SIMPLE.
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Columbia Lamps
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

The policy of this company is such as to offer to users of incandescent'

lamps exceptional advantages and inducements to use its product. Up to

the present time our Company has been the only one whose efforts have

been crowned with success in defeating the Edison Company in their attempt

to secure an injunction. We are at present taking the testimony for final

hearing, and abundant facts exist to fully substantiate our claim that

the Edison niament Patent is invalid for want of novelty. Therefore our

policy in defeating the patent will relieve all users of incandescent lamps

from all claims for royalty or infringement, it matters not whose lamp has

been used in the past, or whose may be used in the future. The so called

non-infringing lamp may offer you temporary relief. By the exclusive use

of the Columbia Lamp we offer you permanent relief, as our policy as out-

lined above is the complete overthrow of all claims for royalty. We there-

fore o.u.^1 .„ those users who will use Columbia Lamps exclusively, to protect

them against all claims for royalty or infringement. We offer to establish

for them a free, untrammeled market for incandescent lamps, and there

will be no possibility of tying up the lamp business on account of such

claims, after the patent has expired. You will thereby secure the fhll

benefit of a competitive market. In consequence of the decision of the

United Star Oistrict Court denying an injunction, we are the only Com-

pany in *hi. nted States prepared to offer you such inducements, and

having sue 'm on your patronage. We believe that the present price

of incandescent lamps to-day is due largely to *-.. s fight which we have made.

We guarantee our lamps to be superior to any now ... the market, and our facilities are ample for supplying

lamps in any quantity desired, and we most earnestly solicit your patronage.

Before placing orders elsewhere for quantity, write us for prices.

"This lamp is lawfully made.

COLUMBIA INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,
1912-1914 Olive St.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

KNAPP ELECTRICAL WORKS, Ghlcairo.
j^oxaso-o^s.
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$3 per Annum.

Vol. XIII.

EVERY SATURDAY.
CHICAGO, DECEMBER 23. 1893^

10 cents per Copy.

No. a6

THE NZSW BXSACOZyr
INCANDESCENT LAMP.

PROTHCirRU by Ihv "N. A «'." Iliillril Hliitisn rATBNTM.
Lumiit Prlco. |C CtNDLE POWER QCn Ahmiliitulx Noii liilrluKliiK.
BuiiorUir PUiiiuout. ' " IN BBL. LOTS, "Jv- rl I v«ouuiu.

Beacon Vacuum Pump & Electrical Co.. ,r.„,toVmrlr?7^o'Sri>f,.nAmm.
NKW Vi»Uh on ICK. ;r.> r.irllnmll Hlr.M't,

-A-LE^ieElE) IF. :Lv£OOI5E,
MANlIKAdTlIUKK OK

IIVSniiATSD EI.ECTRIG WIRE,
Fi^]£:XIIJI^C: OOBDH ana CA.Br^E:».

«00 and *0» North Third Mtreet. - - PHII<ADKI.PHIA, PA.

h.'u^aS r cu«!;'f 'i;, !
»"•'»"»• >'"-«- OKO. T MANm>N,

Ufn'l Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

^^w^:
f^fflAOK. MARK

'

LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York.
INSULATED

WIRES AiDCABLESp
For Aerial, Submarine and Underground Uie

Candee Aerial Wires.

Manson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

• Ctty,BRANCaSS: Oblokco, Bolton, PtallxKlptaB, UlnnMpoIli.ClnolHBatl.I
OmnhB, L.naltTille. St, Loals, San FraDcl.co, London and So. America.

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COyPLETE POWER PLANTS.

ESTDIATES AND DRAWIKOB BrBMITT»I>.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

IlKPKESENTATIVKS i

Julian Hclioll A: t'o. . I'jil ulMrtjr St.. New York.
uno. D. Uoirmao, tti Lake St., Ohicaffo, HI,
U. M. Sdple & Co. , 3<l «iAicliiiIa..PI>IUdelphU.

Consolidated Gar-HeatingCo.,
Chicago, III. ALBANY, N.Y. Coatecook, P, Q-

Electric

Car-Heating.
Regulating Switch Gives

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES

OF HEAT.

In PrartlrnI Operation In More
Than *B Leadlns i'ltle* in

17. 8. and ranada.

WHY
SEE?

I'ay for incaiulrsccnt lamps wlicn you can
j^'ct tlii-m for notliinj;?

The PACKARD Is/tOOTJIj will

save you cnoiiyjh ciirniU tlvrr low candle
power lamps to pay for your renewals

WK. NIIAI.I, BKiil.Xn TOTKI.f, Y»f ABOlT TH»H

NEW YORK & OHIO COMPANY, • Warren. Ohio.

Best of all DRY BATTERIES is

lUHK IIV

J. H. BUNNELL & CO., 76 Cortlandt St., New York.
Btsat Construction anil InerollenU, Slrjngeit, moa*. Durable aod RcUMe. 8)<«

0x24, no cts. per cell, l.tberal DIsoountB.

Perfect Arc Gul-Out.
OUAUASTEKK FKKV: FltoM hKrKCTHL

Mt'otd All rtHiiilrnmnnU lloartl ol (Jo <l<]>rvr Iters.
Spurlai pricM lu C«atriil HlaUona. Write for prlcM

The E. G. Bernard Co., Mnutf*-! .r.rv Troy. N Y.

( M »: « I » s I

u*'~». ' " '•
;
- •

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB KLECTKIC'AL rSEH.

Graphite BodK or Varlnua Lrncitm, froni 1-S Obat t« lOO Ohaia "T-rlafas
to the Incli. urapliltr Roxrw and Crarlbira, Bealatlar Haata

of 4,000 l>rEr«ra. Inqalrlea Uladly An

lOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.
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The Only Incandescent Lamp Lawfully Made. O
WRITE FOR NEW PRICE LIST.
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TftT.oft Goodboo A Amt^
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THE DIAMOND 1
TAYLOR,

TRANSFORMERJ <SO0DHUE
i 348 Dearborn St.,

We oflfer in these transformers a com- J
CHICAGO.

bination of

& AMES.

Quality,

Convenience,

and Low Cost,

\ Ornamental Arc Lamps
i For Direct and Alternating Incandescent Circuits.

! Iicandesceit Lamps at Ml Bottom Prices.

That cannot fail to attract central sta- \
^' '"""'^

J'°"'' °'''"'''- ^'"""'^ Everything.

tion managers. Write for cata- < /IImost Immediately,

logue and prices.
* Figuratively Speaking.

For Almost ^Nothing.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

SC03iT0av£IC-^I-.,

And Kequire Only One Small Wire.

ELEfiTBlC SELECTOR & SIGNAL CO

(Successor to ELECTRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Awarded First Premiuin at the World's Fair.

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

T<::sulation,

(

)

Reliability and

Durability

Under the

\ Most

' '^tf"'^* ^ Exacting
/ ''Ttl> Conditions.

8END FOR (SAUPIiEt^ AMD FRIGES.

GUSHING & MORSE. W. R. BRIXEY, f^K
203 Broadway, New York.

General Western Agents,

225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

THE PARTZ
Acid Gravity Battery.

(Patented.)

The Highest Voltage and aiost Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use tlie Partz Snlplio-Clirofflic Salt.

(Patented.)

No handllDg oC Fluid Acids or Mixing of Cbemioals.

Send for our Catalosne, and let

tacts convince yon.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair le in the West
Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Piaiadelphia. New York, Boston, Chicago, Brooklyn, Atlanta

STREET LMTM FROM ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.
Lamps, Series Sockets,

New Prices given on Street Fixtures, Poles,
Bank Boards, Meters

And all accessories for the use of SERIES LAMPS on ALTERNATING CURRENT DYNAMOS.

TJUa system permita a PBOFITABLH and SATI8FACTOBT method of street illumin-
ation and should be investigated by every plant using alternating current apparatus.

WRITE FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

OUR SERIES LAMPS
Will show you a COMPARATIVE SAVING equal to their FIRST COST in POWER CONSUMED.

BERNSTEIN ELECTRIC COMPANY, 620 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Electric Light Sopplies, JIare you seen

the fourth

cdiliou

of our

IlluHlrated

Culdlogue

which in now
ready for

diHtrlbution'.'

Street Railway Supplies,

Electric Bell Supplies,

OKONITE WIRES,
Candee Weatherproof Wire,

Okonite Tape,

Manson Tape,

Incandescent Lamps.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTESI OF ELECTRIC WIRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. & B. Electrical Paints and Componnds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, fKI.'.',, CfllCABO,

Qnop'al Aoontei ^^^^^^^^'^ Electrical Supply Company, St. Louis, JIo.
opcCIHI AgGniSi|Qa,te City Electric Company, Kansas City, Mo.
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THE NEW LAMP
For Alternating Circuits, 30 or 50 Volts.

Simplest and Best.

Most Positive in Action.

XSmbodies Iffe-mr Ideas in Every Detail.

Taovir in Price.

Made in Various Ornamental Styles.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Don't forget that we also carry a most com-

plete line of arc lamps for constant potential

circuits, street railway circuits, etc.

UNITY BUILDING
CHICAGO. fSTABLISHBD 18^1.

TELEPHONE BUILDING,
NEW YORK CITY.

THE WADDELL-ENTZ CO.'S

Direct-Connected Railway and Lighting Generators,

SIXTEEN

SOLD

IN

SIXTEEN

DAYS.

DIRECT CONNECTION SAVES 15 TO 25 PER CENT. IN FUEL.
COMPACTNESS SAVES 50 PER CENT. IN COST OF BUILDING.
SLOW SPEED SAVES IN REPAIRS AND BREAK-DOWNS.

General Offices: 203 Broadway, New York. Chicago Office: 1 139. 1 140 Monadnocic BIdg..
J. HOLT GATES, Manager.

OWEN FORD, 620 Rialto Bldg., St. Lonis, Mo. BURTIS & HOWARD, 610 Corn Exchange, Minneapolis. Minn.

PENINSULA ELECTRIC AND ENGINEERING CO., Micliigan Trnst Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATORS
Are Guaranteed to Meet Their Rated Capacities.

CELLS FROM

10 TO 5,000

AMP. HOURS.

Apiilinl ()\l(|<>v

Hiickliii:;.

hlioil ( irniitini;.

Diirahlt'. Mlicjrni.

High Caimcil).

CENTRAL STATION i TRACTION CELLS A SPECIALTY.
Prompt Shipments. Catalogue Gives Facts and Figures. Send for it.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHICAGO OFFICE: No. 302 Owings Bldg.,

Charles Blizard, General Sales Agent.

}

TWO PHASE GENERATORS.
A complete and economical system for distribution of lights and

power from the SAME CIRCUITS.

HIGHLY EFFICIENT MOTORS, SELF STARTING MOTORS.

Buy no more single phase apparatus.

TRANSFORMERS.
The most economical and easiest handled transformer on the market. Special trans-

formers for any desired voltage. Special transformers for arc lighting.

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Selling Agents for the Helios Arc Lamps in New England and New York State.
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Prioe, Workmanship and Efficiency

BEAT ANYTHING
ON THE MARKET.

THE STEPHENS-MILES ELECTRIC CO., 187 Elm St., Cincinnati, O.

BATTERY MOTORS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
iil 99THE HELIOS

SPECIAL ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
Can be run three in series from 105 volt secondary circuit.

STANDARD ALTERNATING ARC LAMPS
Can be run in multiple from 50 or loo volt secondary circuits by Spencer Economy Coils.

JSo Special Transformers Necessary. No Deail Resistance Required.
No Change of Wiring.

jSX»£3 OXjSlX^ Zg-Oa7XO£3.
Helios Carbons will be eold only with the Helios Lamp, The Helio8 la the only lamp that has a legal
right to aee the reflector plate between the standards, without which one-half of the light is wasted.

HELIOS ELECTRIC CO., 1310 Filbert St., Philadelphia.
Eastern Agents:

STANLEY ELECTRIC MEG. CO.,
Pittsfield, Mass.

Eastern Penn. and Southern N. J. Agency:
RADIANT ELEHTRIC CO ,

1*223 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Western Agents:
THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO.,

Chicago, III.

Southwestern Agents:
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

St. Louis, Mo.
Canadian Agency, Canadian General Electric Co.. Torooto, Capgda.

OF INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES.
Bt Herbert Laws Webb,

A New Book Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of Electric Light, Electric

Railway, Telephone and Telegraph Wires.

PKICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, »1.00.

SEND IN YUVB OBDEB NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

P.PE MAa
ftfcIDEAL" INSULATED COPPER WIRE.

Best Substitute for Rubber.
XiOX*^ COSfF.

' HAirilFACTIIBBD BY

PHILLIPS INSULATED IVIRE CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE: 39-41 Oortlandt Street. FACTORY: PAWTUOKBT, B. 1.

AciEarciBS

:

electric Appliance Go,, GHICAeO. Partrich & Carter Co , FBII.AI>JB:I.FIIIA. Electrical Englneerlns Co., SIINNEAFOIilll

The Qeelrie

120 Light, 2,000 C. R Brush Arc Dynamo-HDirect Connected.
FROM WOBLU'S FAIR EXHIBIT.

TrE!Xj.A.n>a-13, OHIO.
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G. S; C. lynamos'^lolors.

Lightingand Power Plants,
HIGHEST ECOHOMY. PERFECT REGDL&TIOH.

Netv Reaction Brush Holder Renders
Commutators Indestructible.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
C9EKEBAL OFFICES:

402 and 404 Greenwich Street, NEW YOEK.

BOSTON. 63 Oliver Street. I BKASICII ( CHICAGO, 2oi Madison Street.

rHILADELPIIIA, 633 Arcli Street. )' OFFICEtt: < CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga Bldg.

Useful Holiday Presents

!

Buy a Book on Electricity for your Electrical Frunds.
Any of the Following will Prove Instructive:

BADT—New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-Book si 00

BADT—Incandescent Wiring Hand Book 1 00

BADT—Electric Transmission Hand book 1 (tii

BADT— Bell Hangers' HandBook 1 UO

DESMOND—Electricity for Engineers -J 50

HOUSTON— Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms

and Phrases 5 "()

HERING—Dynamo Electric Machines -J 50

MARTIN & WETZLER—The Electric Motor and

Its Applications Ji 00

THOMPSON—Dynamo Electric Machinery DC

FAIRCH ILD—Street Railways, Trams 4 00

CROSBY & BELL—The Electric Railway •_' 50

ATWOOD— Practical Dynamo Building .S On

SLOANE—Standard Electrical Dictionary 3 00

ANY OF ABOVE SENT. PRLPAID. ON RECEIPT OF PPICE.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building. CHICAGO.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN

mmm cobbit imp
//'"« Simple and effective,

Sfrong: and durable,

Not liable to eel out of order.

Positive in action,

Complete in all details.

Practically noiseless,

Thorousbly waterproof,

Witbout tbe use of a bood.

Moderate in price?

If you are, write uft.

The WASHINGTON ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
Will iill the bill In every particniar.

WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CO.,
197 and 199 South Canal Street, CHICAGO-

-Q:
.^-Xt-

44

THE

MUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
Tie Mnncie Electriial Works,

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
IS to 000 LlKht Capacity.

District Agencies.

l.-t to ns II P. ( aparltr.

CHICAGO,
C. S. COLTON,

1<I«7 Jfonadmoek Bids.

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

S09 Lttca.st Strrcl.

FHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR Sl CO.,

934 lUdsc ATCBiir.
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VULCANIZED FIBRE CO. HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

^iiJSiJgSggJ/pEi,. The Standard Eleotrioal Insulating Material of the World. i*^m^%^,

THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY.
THE BEST, I/ieHTEST, STRONOEST AND KIOST UUBABIiB BTOBA6E BATTEBX IN TB£ WOBIiD.

Eleclro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructed for Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Lighting, Electric haunches. Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery.

ITB aiAKE THESE BATTEB1E8 OF ANT CAPAGITX BE<t1TIRED FBOHI 150 TO 100,000 AHPEBE HOCBH.
We wish to form sabsidlary companies throaghout the United States, and will supply full information npon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, lUL.

Waterproof Insulating Compounds.

Armature Varnish and Waterproof Insulating Tape.
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY,

2 X^iToerty Street, - - - KEW York:.

\Ts:

EWART
FRICTION

CLUTCH.
Especially deeigned for heavy
duty at bigh speed, and fully
guaranteed.

Complete Power Equip-
ment for Electric Plants.

7 he Standard IFater-
Tnbe Safety Boiler.

Coal and Ashes Hand-
ling Machinery.

MANUFACTUBED BY

LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
Engineers, Fonnder»<, Machinists. ClilO^GI-O.

ELECTRICITY for ENGINEERS.
A NEW AND POPULAR BOOK.

Tw^o Volumes, 434 pages, Profusely Illustrated.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $2.50.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO.

ilS^
Sole Manufacturer of Micani te Plates. Commutator Setjmt'nts, Ringa

. Washers, Tubes, Troughs, Taper Rings, Clolh, Paint, etc.,

FOR ELECTRICAL INSULATION.

REGISTERED

MICA INSULATOR CO.
218 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

BINDERS WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,

ONE DOLLAR.

HART FLUSH SWITCHES.
5 and 10 Ampere Single Pole.

10 Ampere Double Pole.

10 Ampere Three-way.

The Only Snap Switch that has

PROVEN A SUCCESS.

For Sale by All Supply Houses.

THEHAETeEGEMMMfG.CO.
HA.BTVORD, CONSr.

Exhibit at the World's Fair, Section S, Space 5, South-

west Gallery Electricity Building.

Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms and Phrases.

50!i doable-column Paee^. SfO Illnstratioas. Cloth Bindinc. Typo PagcH 10 x 7 inches. Price, postage Prepaid, to any part of the world, S3.00.

This Dictionary includes 5,000 distinct Words, Terms and
Phrases. Each of the great classes or divisions of electrical investiga-
tion or utilization comes under careful and exhaustive treatment. For
some reasons it deserves rather to be called an Uncyclopsedla than a
dictionary.

The Scheme of Treatment is as follows:

Ist. 'I'hc words, terms and phrases are invariably followed by a short,
concise definition, giving the sense in which they are correctly em-
ployed.

2d. A general statement then follows of the Principles of Electri-
cal Science on which the definition is Founded.

3d. When, from the complexity of the apparatus, or from other con-

siderations, it has been thought desirable to do so, an Illustration Or
Diagram of the apparatus is given.

4th. To facilitate study, an elaborate system of OroSS References
has been adopted, so that it is as easy to find the definitions as the

words, and aliases are readily detected and traced.

In applying these rules great care has been exercised to secure

OLiEARNESS, to the end that while the definitions and explanations
shall be SATISFACTORY TO THE EXPERT ELECTRICIAN, they
shall also be SIMPLE AND INTELLIGIBLE to those who have had no
training at all in electricity, or are novices in the art.

SEIITID I3Sr YOTJE. OlilDEia ISTCW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bnildine, Chicago, Illinois.
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Vestingliottse Electric I llanuhciiiring

7

AN UNPARALLELED RECORD

TRANSMISSION OF POWER.
The Cataract Construction Company has awarded to tlie Westing-

house Company the contract to furnisli the electrical apparatus for transmitting

the power of Niagara Falls to operate manufacturing plants, and for other pur-

poses. This is the most important contract in the history of the electi'ical industry.

The initial installation alone amounts to 15,000 H. P.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The two largest contracts ever made in this country for Incandescent
Electric Lighting Machinery,—The World's Fair plant and the phmt for

the Louisville Gas Company,—were both awarded to the Westinirhouse

Company, and the installations furnished with Westinghouse Alternating

Current Apparatus.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The largest street railway companies in Brooklyn, Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St.

Louis, have equipped their systems with Westinghouse Electric Railway
Apparatus.

The above facts have undoubtedly an important meaning to all purchasers of

electrical apparatus.

WESTINGHDUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.
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rOU HAVE HEARD
ABOUT THE

WASHINGTON
Alternating Arc Lamp for incandescent circuits. Its simplicity, compact de-

sign, neat appearance—in fact, its general superiority over anything else of

the kind on the market—well, we have taken the General Western Selling

Agency for the lamp, and are prepared to furnish a lamp that we

GUARANTEE SUPERIOR
to any other arc lamp on the market, and want to hear from every station

manager who can use one or more alternating arc lamps when they find the

right thing.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. 242 MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.
(TEE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO , Corner Kandolpb St. and J»Iicliigan Ave., OhloSKO.

Selling Agents: i CHAS. D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New Tork.
( THE ANSONIA ELECTEIC CO., Aneonia, Conn.

All Sizes

ami

QnalltjesMICA
For Electrical Parposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & 00.,
218 Water Street, BTew York.

W, H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL-

Sole Agents for "Micanite."

XTH3S

SAL-AMMONUC.
Guaranteed Over 99 Per Cent. Fare.

xsrisrxs eis oc^.,
161 Klnzie St., Ghlcaso.

RE

THE PDLLMAM ELECTRIC CO.,

"s ELECTRIC MACHINERY
P

ARMATURES, FIELDS and CONVERTERS.

Motor and Dynamo Inspection and Maintenance.

44 So. Jefferson Street, Chicjlo-o.
t-UPBBIOR TO

COTTON (WASTE.
Safe, Durable and

Cheapeb,

AMERICAN
SILK MFG. CO.,

311 WalnutSt, PhliadelpKIa, Pa.

Beware of loope woven imitationg'

Tie Oslioriie Steam Enpeering Co..

Rooms 714-71B, 167 Dearborn St., • Chicago.
Bepresentative Tvort now In coursa of conatruc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Powet Plane for
the Pabst Heat, Light & Povfer Co., Milwaukee, "NVie.

Those who contemplate the construction of simi-
lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. First, be sure
you will ^st the best, thou go ahead.

THE PERKINS ELECTRIC SWITCH MFG. CO.,

3yt.A.ICEiaS OIF

SNAP SWITCHES, DOVETAIL ROSETTES, LAMP SOCKETS, ETC.

p. O. BOX 816, HARTFORD, CONN.

mmff
:FV5EWIRE
rOA\PANY

l6l HIGH ST BOJTON

HICHEiT GRADE

TE5TEDFV5EWIRES UNKS
iEND FOR CATALOCVE
'" AND PRICE LISTS

Cleats, 2 or 3 wire, glazed. $30. I'r 1,000

Insulators, " 12. " "

Rosettes, fuscicsB, " 6." loo

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND DISCOUNT.

HAnnOND CLEAT AND •.•

-.• INSULATOR COMPANY,
IS CustotxD House St., Boston.

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

THE ROYAULTERNATOR
TRANSFORMER.

NOTE THIS: No Commutator, No Brushes,

No Revolving Armature!

DIRECT CURRENT DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
Reeponblble Agents Wanted. Exclusive Territory Given. Correspondence Solicited.

ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., PEORIA, ILL.

Our Office is in Peoria NOT in Chicago.

Chicago Insulated Wire Co.,

INSULATED WIRES OF ALL KINBS.

SWITCH-BOARDS.

C. S. VAN NUIS, 136 Liberty Street, NEW yOEK.

O E M/i ,

207 South Canal Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Weatherproof,
Mag'net,
Office, Annunciator.

Prices and Quality Always Satisfactory.

PROMPT SHIPMENTS
GUARANTEED.

SAL AMMONIAC
(ELECTRIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A. KLIPSTEIN, 1 22 Pearl St., New York

Insulated Wire
FOR ELECTRICAL PURPOSES.

Magnet Wire, OfiSce and Annunciator Wire,
Lead Covered Cables, Copper Wire, Telegraph Wire.

Rond for Outologuo.

JOHNA.ROEBLING'SSONSCO.,
VHICAGO, HAN FRANCISCO, NEWYOBK, TBEJVTOST,
173 liBbe (St. SSanasvrrcinoiitSt. 11? I^lberty St. IK. J.
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EudENU F. Pini.LirH, I*r»(it. W, A, Hatiiawav, Trena, W. 11. HaWTKB, hoo'/.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKSJKARTAVERT
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
KI.HCTliru I.KIIIT lAfiV, WIKi:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords.

WIRES.
AMERICAMTE. MAGNET.
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

MEW YOllK OFFICIH, 1'. (1. Aclioniiiin, lOl'.irlliniilt Htnwl.

MON'l'ItHAh HUANIMI, KiiKOiiit F. rhiUipn' Kloiitrloril Wtjrkii

TIIK ItKNT NlliSTniiTK FOR IIAKI) UlltllKK.

A HARD AND FLEXIBLE FIBER.
IN SHEETS. RODS ind TUBING. FOH ALL ELECTHICAL PUHPOSi S WHERE

PERFECT INSULATION II DEIIRED. FATENT INIUIATING CLEATS

The^ KartavGrt - Manufacturing - Co.,

CLARK WIRE"

LONG DISTANCE
TELEPHONE

N9 122 ROXBURY:

'///r\^n;7WA%VK|«f

IIKNRY A. CLAUK,
TroiiHUror.

HERBERT H. KUSTIS,
rroHldont.

61 io65 «eM\^t ^^

r-^r"P^ '^ (Roxbury District)

" -^>^^. Boston, Mas6.

: - -^

s-s t

i» ^ o

MANDFACTUREBS OF BIOHEST GRADES OF

(alili; k,
Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

JOHN A. KOKBLI>;<^'H HUNH 4'0 . Chlrai-o. 171 l.nUr Mlrp<-t

AGENTS!') SAX KKAXCIHCO. •.^.•S aud 547 Tri-mont Mtri-rl.

( NPM' VOKK. 117 l.iberly Hlri'ct

Electrical Testinn

Instruments.

"M.-V." Switchboard Volt and Am-
meters.

Cardew Voltmeters for Direct and
Alternating Circuits.

Deprez Carpentier Portable Volt and
Araraeiers.

"Acme'' Portable Test'ng Sets.

Portab'e Bunsen Photometers.

Portable and Stationary Tachometers.

Write for Descriptive Circulars
Nofl. 425, 435 ami 44S.

QUEEN & CO., Incorporated, PHILADELPHIA. U.S.A.
Send lOc. Ill MtampN for IllitMtratt'd (General Catalogue \o "T."

c
ONTRACTORS.
F.leotrio Ught WIrlDff. Fire Alftrm Syntem"

ADDUDClotorf), ttoltn. Tnl>eti. etc.

THK ALlLFN-IirssKV COMI'ANY.
T-1. ii'/J'.. '.;•.'.. nenrliorii St.. ChlciiKO.

HARRY C. OSBURN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,

348 DcArboni StrMt, rulCAaO, ILL.
TflephoDP, HarrUoo St*.

F-*Umftte« anil .S[^rlflcatl'iii« \<Tf\-KXr^\.

SPECIALATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

Correspondence Course in Applied Electricity.
Correspondence School ol Technology, Cleveland. Ohio.

Instruction by E. P. ROBERTS, M. E., and other Specialists.

I.. B. L.EVAKE, Sec' J- and Trea*.
Also Correapondenoe Course!) Id Steam EofriDeertDf;. ClTtl KmciDM-noii. Hrldc* Eofflnf^rltv H«llniad

KoffluverlDi; and Aichl!<-clur.., \.^ c«[^^b> .t^-culwu.

WECO CARBON BATTERY.
HIGH ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE, SMALL INTERNAL RESISTANCE.

LITTLE LLABILITY OF CAKBON BREAKING IN SHIPMENT.

SUITABLE FOE BELLS AND GAS LIGHTING.

Prices on Application.

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Chicago—

Ne'vr York.
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liSTABLlSHED IK 1861.

B. BKGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

QAJS AHD ELECTRIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.
-BKUTOH STORE-

SI 34 Michigan Avenu«»

FOR SALE.
eoSeconi-HaflOpaios^Motors.

\rorlcl's Fair Bargaius.
Send for List.

CHAS. E. GREGORY CO.,
47 and 49 So. .Jefferson St., (^^hicago.

FOR SALE.
One 'xl2, 2.1 H. P. Rica Automatic Engine; one

Pnyne is. Sons 3x10, 40 H. P. Automatic Eogioe

.

Have run six montba. lo perfect order. Als-o a

lot nf Alternators. Transformers, Dynamoe,
Motors, LampB, Sockels. Klectrk-al Supplies and
Instruments, pnrcliased at Heceiver*^ sale.

Xational Klectric Conipany.
Kail Clsire, H i8.

FOR SALE.
fwo 300-ampere^ phoDt wound V. S. Pynamns,
Two 200-ampere« shunt wound I". S. Dynamos.
Xwo TOO-Ilght T,-U. DynanJU!^, compound wouod,

with Base, Ktieo-ttat uod Ammeter.
Two 'ivilght American 2,000-c. p. Arc Dynamos.
One .W-IlKht Sperry 2,0i)0-o. p. Arc Dynamo.
Tpd l'J-ll:fht KQowle>! DyDaraoft«-llli lamps.
Twelve SCuIight Schnyli-r Ifyoanlo-. 'J.OOO-c. p.

Two IWUfru-h Incundt-'out Machines, 95 voltu.

One 15-llght Bra-iih Arc, T aniiieres.

One tfO-b. p. ArmlnKton and Slmx KnKlne.
Two 120 ampere KdUnu Dynamo;*, self-oiUng.

We Buy Outright Electrical Equipment.

JOBN V im\ m. I mm co,,

74 CORTI>.\\l>T HT., X. "V.

XOKTIl NTAIC l*OIXTH
In the titio of a bouk of nsfurcnco for all point<4 bo
lwf«*n i.'hlciiK'i iind l,akn Superior on the line of
the >lllwnuke'j k Norlhi^rn I(. U , and 1« a valunbb'
fill I>1 1 cat Ion for bu-lnfiiiH mon and bturNU who may
m IntfTO^tcd Jo tho df-vMlopnient of the aKrlrul-
ural, mlo'Tal imd lliitb<.>r re»ounvt of Norlln-rn
WlKonnin and lh« l'pp<'r I'lMihiHuIn of M1<^1iIk»»-
Thl« l>w)k. to«<'ih<T with nil lllu"trat«!d pamphlet
tellloK 'Where the TnnU Hide" will Im> iieul free
tjii-m ttppllcfttlori t» Oho. If. lli-nfTord, Ueoeral l'n«-

Mtnaer Ajfi^nt. "North Htar Koute," (.'hIcoKo, III

WANTED TO INVEST.
Small amount of money in good medium

si;ied central station plant, and to take posi-

tion as superintendent, by a gentleman of

large experience who has been connected for

seven years as expert with the General Elec-

tric Co. Address **Investment/^
Care Western Electrician,

6 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago,

Communication with parties having strong

Primary Battery; something new; for power
purposes. Also new Electrical Noveliies.

Address,

GLOBE MFO. CO.,
Fineinlle, Ky.

WANTED.
One second-hand armature in run-

ning condition or burnt out for 50
light Thomson-Houston arc dynamo.

A. L. IDE: &; SON,
SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

i-ui,T,^,i.u„.22,iVA. A. T. Smith's
Electric Lava Gas Tip

MultlplaLlgbllng

., I'lifaUTM
-IlnlU.

h II rrhi

niKl I-ublli

Aro u.«-(I nil ovor llio routi-

try. s<Ti(l (or <*"tlirmtOi or
(rfi"-^ Ul

A.T. SMITH,
BW 14lhS( .NpwYl'k

Wanted: A Position.
Ib your plant runninj; to tuit you? If you

want a compcicnt tupcrintcndcnt or cicctri-

ciaD I would be pleaKd to corrcspood with
yoa. AddfCM **Eacperi€nCe/*

Care Wl.MKHN El.K'IHI' IAN.
': I,Klif»l'|r. Iildir , ChlrnK".

Thfi Standard Open t.irrnit Bat'
tevies of the World,

SkNJ) I-nii ClHCdI.AU AND PllirKS,

THE LECLANCHE BATTERY CO.,

1U to 117 Boat 13Ut SI., N. Y.

Stilweil's Paten! Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam

Boilers. Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE NF6. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,

Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Building, NEWYOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent I>EPiRTMENT of

THE W.J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.

('*TAe i:iectrical World.'''''i

NOTICE.
Will Chas. Lee, who formerly worked in

Buffalo and Toledo, send his address to

this ofifice and learn something to his advan-

tage? Address •*JL,"
Care Webtekn Elfotbioian.

C Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.

PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received for a

municipal electric lighting plant at the office

of the Mayor, E. W. Graves, Sandwich, III.,

up to and including Dec. 22, '93. Plans

and specifications may be bad at the office

of the Mayor, or at the office of the Consult-

ing Electrician, Chas. G. Armstrong, Audi-
torium Tower, Chicago.

ILATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.

BAKER & CO., 408-414 New Jersey
Kailroad, Ave., Newark, N. J.

For the "WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,"

—Si.oo.

—

V/KiTE FOR CATALOGUE

P/lRJRiCKr?;^^RTER^^?|)H,iADELPHIA

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
Oral, Electric. Pneumatic and Mechanical

ANNUirCIATORS ^ BELLS.
FITI.I4 I.IMK AliWATB IN STOCK.

W. R, OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St., New York.

Factory, 1461 and 1463 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, H. T.
^^Send for New Catalosui. Out August 1st.

HOLMES, BOOTH & HAYDENS,
Faclories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

MAinJFAOTUEKBB Off

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters* Copper Electric Light Line 'Wire, Copper Magnet Wire,

Round and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Pressure Wire.

PATENT
fifi

IVm IVa LINE WIRB

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Motc.-s, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS. L. SCOriLIj, JVeie York Agent.

J. C. BRILL COMPANY, .... PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDERS OF EAIL¥ATAND TRAMWAY CARS OF ALL GLASSES.

.^u,M,r.u,Br..r'ff°.'?j.'iir^°,f^.°-;,;c;e^d'','ifL°i.
ii' .f;°?i^^^?s^::i^„^ss;;„

MIAMISBURG ELECTRIC CO., miamisburc, ohio.

on Pivotal Trnoh

nnnaractarerai of lliirnloy'M <:firtrMli:<- Hi«U«Ti<'K,
f.'ommiiliiltirM, ItriiMli C«prer!'Vu^'J.eV;'t!fc''^"'

*^>™»"t«*or So«me„t«,
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
Th(! allenlion of RI.FXriKIC COMf'ANlEA U e«lt«d fo Ihit CKI^R.

BRATKII WA'l't:K W II 1:1^:1. a« pantrularry a/1aniM to th'-tr um
on ai Louui of lr^ mini rU ul»ly nlrndv molion, lilKti Mprrd
MBcl icrfitt i-'lll('l«-n«-f ,arj«1 lnr|{r 4 u un*'! I y f.r M-. d litmr irr,
being 4loul>lr Ihr |*UM «T of iiU'-.t wlirci» of ft4li>'- 'iMrnrirr. ll it ut^t]

by a numttrr of Ihr kA<llng r-lrctric com;-ani«^« wiih i^rrai ftAiibfa/:(ion. tn the
economical uv; of wairr h it wdhoui >n rfjuA), pro<lucing the hl|[lim per ceol
of ii^^fut rffrci Kasranirrd.
MK.-^I» I'OK VA'rAU.iUiM y, AnrU PAK'I'K'II.AHM.
Our Honwdital "Victor" l» highly rrcommrmlril, at no gr^rt arr rci|iiircrt

ani] It can l>r In-lfrd dirrctly lo flynamo.
'I~he acconiii^nyinf rngiAvinf trprrwnii a pair of f> Inch Vliri'OR

'l'l'KIII.'^I-:f4 arranK^'l on a honx/jnlal ihafl with Ca-.i Iron riurnr, Ijrah
'lubrf. I-;nil iV-arlnKv for Shaft an<l linving I'ullry* rom; r'--*! upon
a f.iil»Alanllat cait-iron l»cd plalr. '| hr rntifc lirran(:rrrir i

;
rip and

Itictty firkt-<:la&& In rvrry p;<rilciiUr. We arr now pr*-, J. Vidof
Turhine^, ruber imjjlr or in palr-v on h')firorilal thafli, *ri'l wt-T'- tr.r tiluattoa

admits ol Ihelr use, we recomrnrntl iticm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MF6. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

YOU WILL OBILGE
lioth advertiser and publisher by men-
tioning theWesTERN Klectricia.n when

writing to advertisers.

^viCost ^-CLxa-Tole ^a.tter3r Cells I=xod.-u.c©d..

^s ^ ^ rFX]srFX]i> r

OOI
6-c

o

X1— ,s ^Nllll II !"
:
!II'U: ill^^l

h^ OS
K " '"'

UJ •a o
^
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13 On z Ifirfi^H B!
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Manufactured by Jhc Butlcr Hard Rubber Co., 33 Mercer St., N. Y.

IliJgWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for drivinB

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
niir lu-w Wlirrl soonrPS u rrniurkiiblv lileli irnnmiitood poreenlnB**. an'! wonderral aleadlne** of

motliiTi, iiinliT viuliilili' loiuis in iiruriu*-. It iiirunK uii un4<4|"nl4>4l <*one<*iilratlon of |.u\\.r \< itiiin a fimall

space : niul !in iinpr<H>f«l4>nto«t lil:;li velcwll.t for ii eivcii pow.r.
Its easilv ;in<l <|iiickt;t i.|.iratr,i hjilantH>d ealo iiirords prompt and eniolent control hy a governor, and

OODSotniGMl line rpirnlullnn. Itifs.' v\ tifi-ls arr m nmny insuinci's npprutinc the best electric plnntn In tills and
otber countries, fullv .irni.mstratin!:: l licir remarknblc'aduptnllon to that use.

The rttletitiitn .if i;i.-<tric Kuk'iTu-crs. nn.l i.tliers i-ontenipliitini: «iiter power Improvements N dlrerte.1 to oar
work. We will send :i line larce puniplilet. \v: pai;es, fully deai-rlhiiii; the wheel ami varmus plans of applt-'ation,

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO.''•«•'r^°.'w'^o^''KC?rv'°'

Rubber Covered Rolls.

Valves.

Storage

Battery

Jars.

Springs for Steam
Hammers,

Electric Cars

Spring Rubber ol any Elasticity or Hardness to Sketch, Model or Mould.

"^

Newton Rubber Company,
C>£B.oe:

John Hancock Bldg., 1 78 Devonshire, and 35 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Factory, Newton Upper Falls, Mass.

EVER! ONE
Intcmled in Klectricity should luvc

IhcM works:

HADT.—New Dynamo Tenders' Hand-

liook, lsopa);cs, 131 illuslrations. $1.00,

IIADT.—lacaDdcsC4nt Wiiinf; Hand Hook,

7: pagc^ (wi.h 5 tables), prolusely illa»-

tralcd, $r.oo.

BADT.— Bell Hangers' Hand (look,

pages, 97 illustratiODs, f 1.00.

B.VDT.—Elcciric Transmission I land. Book,

97 page«. 32 i;luftralions,and 27 original

tab'es, f 1.00.

DESMOND.— Electricity for Knginccrs, 424

pages (2 Tols.), illastraled, $2.50.

HOUSTON. — Dictionarr o( Electrical

Words. Terms and Phrucs. 700 pages,

750 illustrations, #5 CO.

HEKING—Dynamo Electric Macbinet.

379P*S'*< 59 illostratioos, S2.J0.

MARTIN AND WETZLER.—The Elcc-

tiic .Motor, $J.co.

TESL.V.—EipcrimenO with Alt»iuic Cor-

rents, $i.co.

THOMPSON. — DrBamo Electric Ma-

chiDcrjr, 900 pages, $9 00.

Any of abOT., or alL wot yfm0m%t pf.|«l4
on noilpl ot pffc

ELECTHIGIAI FUBLISBIIG CO.,

• I.akrsidr BaiKlBs. cHir.ifce.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELT ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Electric Light and Power Stations
On account of its high efficiency at all etagea of gate, eteadineas of motion and easy working gate, the con-

Btrnction of which mskee It the most Beuaitive to the action of a governor of any wheel on the market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE Illustrating varione styles of setting on both veitical and
horizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,

DATTON. OHIO.SOCCESSORS TO
STOUT, HIKitit^ A TE:aipj>i:.

FUSE WIRE) c<>"<^«

AND LINKS capacity

FOR;ALL;sySTEMS. ) ^"'"Tnt^Ln..

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th SI. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
TauBht thoroufrhlv day and night at the INSTI-
TUTE of TECH^OLOOY, 151 Throop
l^treet, Chicago, 111. Amateme, Artisana
and others asaiated Fractioallt In any line, and
InBtructed in the lateat and most improved
methods.

Mechanical DRAueBTtNo, Mathematica, Elec
trical Calculations, Architectore, Mechanlca, alao
aught day and night.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, handsome Map of the IjDited

States, mounted and suitable for office or

liome use, is Issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents In postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l Pass. Agent, C. B.
& Q. R. R., Chicago, Bl.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN POBLISHING CO,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

YOn ffILL OBLIGE

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by Mentioning the

Vestero Electriciao

When Writing to Advertisers.

FOUR
GOOD
BOOKS.

NEW DYNAMO TENDERS' HAND-BOOK.
INCANDESCENT WIRING HAND-BOOK.
BELL HANGERS' HAND-BOOK.
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION Hand-Book.

6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.ELEGTRIGIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

ONE
DOLLAR
EACH.

STANDARD
ELECTRICAL

DICTIONARY,
By T. O'CONOR SLOAHE, A. H., E. M., Fb. D.

63il Pngc-M. 3SO lllaMtraliouH. Price HiS.OO

A popular dictionary (jf words and terms used in the

practice of electricity.

A concise and practical book of reference for tlie expert

as well as the beginner.

Any subject can be found, treated in all its aspects.

As important to electrical artisans as Webster's.

No one interested in electricity should be without it.

Sent, PoHtuf/e I'repaid, on Receipt of I*rice.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

NQM READY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prof. SilvanDS P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY,
NOW READY.

Fourth Edition, Eevised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00.

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly i,ooo pages, and is pro-
fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.
Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
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ELECTRICITY FOR ENGINEERS.

Part I, 268 Pages, $2.00. Part II, 156 Pages, $1.00.

WHEN ORDERED TOGETHER PRICE IS S2.50.

Both Worfett ProfU9eltf lUastrated. w^, ^ , •

Just llic Work Tor Engineers, Electrielans, Dynamo Irndrrs, etc.

PART I.-CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Electricity —Positive and Negative—Conductors, Non-
conductors and Insulators — EIcctro-Molivc Force —
Volts— Resistance—Olinis—Current—Amperes.

CHAPTER' II.

Dynamos—Magnets— Field Coils—Electro Magnets
—Permanent Magnets.

CHAPTER III.

Armatures, Construction of. Different Kinds of

—

Commutators, How Made and Connected— Heating of

Armatures—Eddy Currents.

CHAPTER IV.

The Current— How Produced — Induction— Scries

Wound Dynamos—Shunt Wound Dynamos—Exciting

the Fields—Constant Cunent and Constant Potential

Dynamos—Series and Parallel— Parallel or Multiple Arc
System.

CHAPTER V.

Incandescent Lamps — Filaments — Connections—
Flashing—Exhausting— Testing— Candle Power—Oper
ated in Series—Automatic Cut-Out— In Multiple Arc or

Parallel— Multiple Series— Multiple Series Cut-Out—
Three Wire System.

CHAPTER VI.

The Arc Light—How Formed—Causes of Unsteadi-

ness—Remedy—Effect of Shades or Globes—Shape of

Carbons under Different Conditions of Burning—Arc
Lampb—Regulating and Cut-Out Mechanism—Action
of Current—Clutch Lamps—Clockwork Lamps—Double
Lamps—Troubles in Lamps.

PART II.-CONTENTS.

CHAPTER I.

Alternate Current Dynamos—Principlesof the Field

—

Field Current Armature—Winding—Connections—Lamin-
ation—Different Types of Alternators— Regulation—Lead-
ing Systems—The Brush Generators—Magnets—Arma-
ture—Principles of Induction.

CHAPTER IL

Dynamos, Continued—The Mordey Alternator—Sta-

tionary Armatures— Field Magnets—Ferranti Armature

—

Field Magnets—Winding—Collectors.

CHAPTER in.

Dynamos, Concluded—Siemens Dynamo—Best Mag-
netic Circuits—Stanley Constant Current Dynamo— The
Armature—Self Induction— Regulation.

CHAPTER IV.

Induction Coils— Converters—Transformers— Econ-
omy of Distribution—.\n Electrical H. P.—Losses in

Conductor—Induction Coils^—Effect of Induction—Trans-
formers.

CHAPTER V.

Transformers, Continued—Induction Coils—Convert-
ers—Transforming Up and Down—Design of Transform-
ers—The Static Charge—Protection Against— Grounding
the Secondary—Other Devices—The Foil Protector-
Different Types of Transformers.

CHAPTER VII.

Commutators and llrUshcs—The Brush Commuta-
tors— Brushes — Differcnl Styles of Brushes — Double

Brushes—Single Brushes — Troubles with (Commutators

and Brushes — Correct Position of Brushes— Sparking

at Brushes — Care of lirushcs and Commutators —
Flashing.

CHAI'TKK Vlll.

Current KcguLation— Hand Regulation—By Position

of Brushes— Resistance Box— Resistance Coils.

CHAPTER IX.

American System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

The Dynamo—Regulator—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER X.

Brush System of .\utomatic Current Regulation

—

Brush .\rmature—Diagram of Circuits through Dynamo,
Regulator and Lamps— Dial or Regulator—Care and Ad-
justment of Dial— Dial Contiollcr—Circuits and Connec-
tions of No. 8 Brush Dynamo— Circuits of Compound
Wound Constant Potential Brush Dynamo.

CHAPTER XL
The Edison System—Automatic Regulator—Circuits

of Regulator—Circuits of Dynamo—Action of Regulator

—

Howell Pressure Indicator—Diagram of Circuits—De-
scription of Parts and Operation.

CHAPTER XII.

E.xcelsior System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature—Diagram of Circuits—The Regula-

tor and Motor—Action of Regulator.

CHAPTER XIII.

Schuyler System of Automatic Current Regulation

—

Dynamo—Armature. Commutator and Brushes—Diagram
of Circuits in Armature and Field—Regulator—Circuits

in Regulator.

CHAPTER VI,

Transformers, Concluded — Fuses — Regulation —
Winding of Transformers—Connecting to Circuit— Regu-
ation—Safety Fuses.

CHAPTER VII.

Parallel System—Series Arc Light System—Diagram
of Circuits—Parallel System—Primary Circuit—Secondary
Circuit—Placing of Transformers— Fuses—Diagram of

Series Arc Light Circuit.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lines of Force—Hysteresis— Magnetic Penetration

—

The Circuit of Lines of Force—Experiments wil:'" ^'ajr.

net—Rapidity of Reversals and Hysteresis.

CHAPTER IX.

Arc Lamps—In Series—The Westinghouse Arc Lamp
—Diagram of Circuits in Lamp—Action of the Mechanism
— Flat Carbons.

CHAPTER X.

Arc Lamps, in Multiple—Slattery Differential Lamp

—

Mechanism of Lamp^—Its Operation.

CHAPTER XI.

Measuring and Indicating Apparatus—Instruments

for use with Alternating Currents Differ from those used

with Continuous Currents—Ammeters—Voltmeters—De-
scription of Several Forms of Instruments.

CHAPTER XIV.

Thomson- Houston System of Automatic Current Reg-
ulation—I>ynamo—Armature—(_'ommutatr»f and Hruihct

—

Controlling Magnet—Wall Controller—Diagram o( Clr-

cull»—Air Blast.

CHAPTER XV.

Watcrhousc System of Three-Bruih Autooutic Cor-

rent Regulation — Hynamo— Extra Brush — KesliUDcc
Coils and Regulator.

CHAPTER XVL
Ampere Meters-Tangential Scale—Solenoid Meicn.

CHAPTER XVII.

Voltmeters— Pressure and I'oieotial Indicaton.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Testing—Galvanometers—Astatic Needle—TXIIereii-

tial Apparatus.
CHAPTER XIX.

Whcatstone Bridge or Eleclrical Balance—DiaEram
of Circuits and Methods of Use—Bridge and Rheostat

—

Round Form—Square Form.

CHAPTER XX.
The Magneto as a Testing Instmment—Armature

—

Field— Bel!—Diagram of Circuits.

CHAPTER XXI.

Coupling Dynamos Together— In Series— In Shoot

—

.Series, Shunt and Compound Wound Machines.

CHAPTER XXII.
Switches and Switchboards—Loop Switch— Plug

and Socket—Change over Plug and Socket—Coocluiion.

CHAPTER XXIII.
Electric Motors. General Principles the Same as in

Dynamos—Types—Shunt and Series Motors Snitable for

all General Purposes— Regulation of Shunt Motors—Of
Series Motors—Counter E. M. F.—Direction of Rotation

and Direction of Current—Starting Motors—Uiagram of

Connection.

CHAPTER XII.

Measuring Instruments, Continued— Hot Wire Id.

struments—The Cardew Voltmeter—Details of the Instru-

ment—Low Potential Voltmeter.

CHAPTER XIII.

Voltmeters—Double Coil Voltmeter—Two Tjrpa.

CHAPTER XIV.

Spring Meters—Curled Spring Meter.

CHAPTER XV.

Twisted Strip Instruments—Diagram of Conoectioos

and Operation of Instrument.

CHAPTER XVI.

Recording Meters—Sunley Meter—CoostroctioD and

Principles of Operation — Diagrams of Parts—Slattery

Induction Meter— Description of Parts and Principles of

Operation—Watt Meter—Thomson Meter.

CHAPTER XVII.

Generators in Parallel—Difficulties in Operating-

.\ltemate Current Generators in Parallel—.Arrangements

of Circuits and Machines for Operaring in Paiallel--pia-

gram of Common Arrangement of Machines and Circuits.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Ohm's Law—Strength of Current—Formulas and Ex-

amples—Power and Heating Effects of Currents.

CHAPTER XIX.

Groond Alarms and Leak Detectors,

Orders Promptly Filled on Receipt of Price. Postage Prepaid.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 LAKESIDE BUILDING, CHICAGO. -
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ERIE,
Highest Award at the M'orld's Fair.

PA.
Chicago Office, Rookery Building.

Antomatic High Speed Engine.

Sizes, 214 to as H, P.

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR
DIRECT CONNECTION.
"WRITE FOR NE^ 1893 ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

WESTERN SELLING AGENTS:
Chi<*aso: Sargent h Lundy, 1421 Monadnock Eldg.
St. Paul : Geo. Fuller, 514 to 518 Endicott Eldg.
Omaha: Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
**t. I'Onls : Fairbanks, Morse & Co., 302 Wash, Ave.
H.an><a8 Citj', Mo. : Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
< levelanil : The Geo. WorthlngtoD Co.
l>al I a^i, Tex. : Hunter & Booso.
Sian Francisco. Cal.: Parke & Lacy Co.
tipohane. Wash,: Parke & Lacy Machinery Co.
PortlaDd, Ore. : Parke & Lacy Machinery Co

You Will Oblige

Both Advertiser and Publisher

by mentioning the WESTERI^
ELECTRICIAN when writing

to advertisers.

,Nf^T's.V.rA'c?ulcs PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
rec.Vraoemarks. Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphqr Bronze Smelting Co.LiMiTEO
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A.

ORIGINAL MANUFACTURERS OF PHOSPHOR-
r ., Bronze in the United States and Sole

POR THE-

BINDERS ^''T^'^" ^'^^TR'oi'^i^^^ *fW"^«"»| \0 QjtfE DOLLAR.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNER, Treasurer and General Manager.

Four Head I'ollalilnii Marlilnn.
MANKKAOTUllKllfl OF

K<ir (iivrrlnit.TKI.Kt^llAI'll. TKI,l':i'IIO.\F. mill KLKCTICK! liKJIlT WlltK
l^tflf .InKl* An<l il'fQljI. IlllAlnKllH ft,r oovorlnK Oablea, Hlofflo, Double nlid Trlplo WIU(!<trK

IfflproTOd Hli HplD'Uo FIjor Wliidor for MAffriet WIroa,

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
location Bt Worl(l'» Colunililun Kxponltloa; Dopiirtincnt of Electricity.

Department Mo. 137, Group 120, Section T, Sp>icc|No. 12.

THE ELEMENTS OF

llYIIAHIC FLECTBIGITY

AND MAGNETISM.

For Learners. ^OW ^LGBiUy ! Postage' Free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

THE FALLS

Blret k Saclo Go.,

Cnyaboga Falls, Ohio.

ManufactarerB or

Friction Clntclies,

Shafting, Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

Electric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sonth Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.
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YOD NEED THESE BOOKS.
N&W

DYNAMO TENDERS'
Hf\ND-BOOK.

Hv I.IKirr. V. II. lUliT.

KBADY FOR DELIVBBY.
AN BNTIRKLY NEW WOIIK.

Tho IfttOHt lUltlttloil li> Mill- fmiiniiH "Uiuiitlto.ik"

Sorloii. Kvory pru.ilU'ill tlyiminn iimii tili.ml.l Imvo ii

copy.

»*« I'agvH. l:is Knural'lnffM.

PRICE, $1.00.

NGANDE8GENT W R NG
IiA.3Srr3-BOOIC.

Itv l.iKtir. F It. liAur.

Fourth Edition. Tenth ThouBand.

TlH'«0 tabl.'H glV". WltllMUt l..«nof llfllK, OlB.'t«lR«
iif wlr<i to Ixt uHi'd, Thin In i»tii> tit our rninoiiii "llnnd-
llonh" Horloi, and In tlin Htamliinl ituthorlty ou IhU
BUl'jm-t In Ibti KtigllHh liingiiago.

7ie I'nici'H. 1^ lllUHtrntlonH.

PRICE. 8I.OO.

BELL HANGERS'
Mf\ND-BOOK.

lit l.i.i:i. r II. lur.1.

nMlicn.'l f'lr yrmriirnl num Mi«.|f«4 lo utj dM.
or lM.lt or .nniind.tiir wtirk. Th. ittttf k»>ft of lb.
kln<l publl.lin.1.

I06 Pa|;ea. 97 Illu.tratioot.

PRICE, 81.00.

ELEGTRG-TRAN8M88 0N

HAND-BOOK.
Bv LiKUT. F. B. Uadt.

A now work contatnlnR tiibUw nnJ liiformalloii on
th.» oliH>trto trauBiulHclnii ot powor broUKht down to

(Into. Ono of Iho moat poimlnr of our Jbiuouh "HhqiI-

liook" Borlwe.

97 Pages. 22 Illustrations.

PRICE, $KOO.

STREET RAILWAYS.
"TRKTUYS."

Thtir Conatruetlon, Operation and Matnt9nane$.

DvC. B. FAinoQiLD.

TlilB work Is written by a prootlcal man, nnd
Hhould bo In the hamls of every Htreet railway em-
ploye In tho United States.

600 Pages. Profusely llluBiraxed.

PRICE, $4.00.

ELECTRIC MACHINERY.

Poorth wlltlon. rerlwd ftod r*-vTltUo. Tb. mo.t
complete work on lb. dynrnmo pabll.h<w].

900 Pages. Fully Illastratcd.

PRICE, S9.00.

DlGTIONflRY
... OF ...

Electrical words,
TERMS AND PHRASES.

Bv Ki>wiN J. Houston, A. M.

The latest edttloQ of this celebrated work oontalDS

over fi.WU (llBttuct doflnltlona. As Important aa

Webster.

700 PnscH. 7SO Illnstratlona.

PRICE, $5.00.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
AND ITS APPLICATIONS.

Bv iIlCartin and Wetzler.

The first American book ou electric motors. A
most complete work brought down to date.

325 Pages. 354 Illustrations.

PRICE, $3.00.

THE PRACTICAL HANAOEHBNT

or

DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.
Bt Crocker a.<(d Wukslxr.

The object of this work 1* to giTC timj>U dlrecUnaa
for tho practical uw rd(1 management of dyaamo* aod
motors. TMm work ia having a large ule.

ICO Pages. Fully Illustrated.

PRICE, Sl,00.

Electric Light Specifications

FOR THE USE OF

Engineers and Architects.

BT E. A. Merrill.

This -work gives the latest rules of The Natloaal
Electric Light Aasoclntloii, of the National Board of

Fire Underwriters, nud of The New England iDsurunce
Exchange.

170 faaes,

PRICE, $1.50.

THE ELEGTRIG RAILWAY
IN

THEORY AND PRAeTieE.
By Crosby and Bell.

This Is a complete treatise on the construction and
operation of electric railways, and will commend it-

self to the electrical engineer, and to the prncUoal
manager.

400 Pages. Profusely Illustrated,

PRICE, S2.50.

•HIGH POTENTIf^L
ASD

HIGH FREQUENCY.
Bxperimentt uuilh Allernate Current!.

Br Nisoia Tbsla.

A lecture delivered b«rora tb« loaUtatioo of ElM>
trlcal Englneere, Loudoo.

146 Pages. Fully Illnstrated.

PRICE, SI.OO.

.. ii \Aj .i.j ,.,!j,j,!jjiA. ,:,.

BtF. L. roi'E.

The fourteenth edition of tills celebrated work is

rewritten nnd brought down to date. A technical
haud-book for electricians, managers and operators.

234 Pages. Illustrated.

PRICE, $1.50.

SCIENCE
SERIES.

The 8.ries now numbers 103 volumee, nnd embraces
works ou every subject.

lO mo. Boards.

PBOFUSBLY rLUJSIRATKD.

Price, 50c. Each.

STANDARD

ELEGTRGAL DCTONARY.
Bt T. O'OoiniOB SLOun.

Thiti now work ahoold b« In lb* hand* of all who
dMlrc to kr«p at>r«aatwttb the prorrMi of tha gTwUast
pcienc* of the tlmea.

600 Pages, 300 lUastratiooa.

PRICE, S3.00.

Any of the above books sent promptly, postage prepaid, on receipt of price.

SEND IN YOXJR ORDER.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Bids., Ghicaeo. III.
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New York Insnlated Wire Co.,
8OI.E MASiUFACTUBEBS

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE I'

RAVEN CORE """' ''•"''

Double Coated
res,

Wires,
COMPETITION LINE WIRES, GRIMSHAW TAPES, AND SPLICING COMPOUND,

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.

NEW YORK— 15 Cortlandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON—182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO—102 Sacramento St.

S. ^x:xt.C3-AX.^k.SJnr, Z>reslclexx«.

The '^General" Incandescent Arc Lamp
Is now made for ALTERNATING as well as for CONTINUOUS CURRENT.

Standard and Ornamental Lamps of Both Kinds.
The Best as \rell as the Cheapest in the Market.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED NUERNBERG CARBONS.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

o
STANDARD LAMP No. 500.

GENERAL INCANDESCENT ARC LIGHT COMPANY,
NEW TORK.

1 69 Adams Street, Chicago. 572 to 578 First Ave., New York. BIJOU LAMP.

THE Testing of

Electric Railwaj

IN THEORY AND PRACTICE.

Complete Trealise on the Conslruction
|

and Operation of Electric

Railways.

By 0. T. CROSBY and DR. LOUIS BELL.

Uaodsomely and Coploosl; Illastrated.

Mailed to any Addreii, $2.50.

In ttilH important new book will l>e

found a full dliicu»iiion of the principles,

apparaliiH nod mctliods of construction

employed in cleclric railroading. The
treatment of the fiubject is thorougldy

praclical, and will commcnil iuelf alike to

the electrical engineer, the student, and

the cl etrie railway manager.

The nccoslty for such n \xioh has bcon

keenly felt by every one Inlcreated in the

subject, and In need of accurate and

unbiased information.

CABLES.
By Herbert Liiw.s Webb.

A New Book
Just Published.

A Practical Guide to the Testing of

Electric Light, Electric Railway,

Telephone and Telegraph

Wires.

Price, Postage Prepaid, $1.00

THE

Eiectric Motor

AND ITS tPPLIGATIOIIS.

By MARTIN and WETZLE".

325 Large Quarto Pages. 354 iilnstratloBs,

Price $3.0U.

This timely work is the first American
book on Electric Motors, and the only book
in any language dealing exclusively and
fully with the modern Electric Motor In

all it! various practical applica'ions. The
book ij a handsome quarto, and many of

the cu's are full page.

No(£fort has been span d to make the
book complete to date, and it will prove
invaluable to every one interested in the

progress and development of the Electric

Mo'or, or the electrical tracsmissicn of
energy.

New and greatly enlarged edi Ion, with
uii appoQdix on the devrlopment of the
Electric Motor since t888, now ready.

PRINCIPLES OF

DYNAMO

ELECTRIC

MACHINES
—AND—

Practical Directions for Design-

ing and Constructing

Dynamos,

By CARL HERING.

With an Appendi.x containing several

articles on Allied Subjects, and a Table of

Equivalents of Un'.ts of Measurements.

Cloth, 279 Pages, 59 Illustrations.

Price, Postage Prepaid, - $2.50

SEND IN YOUR ORDER NOW.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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<:?k'^s?^W<» REMOVAL

January 1st we will remove to

271 and 273 Franklin Street.

We are now offering inducements to

reduce our stock. Write for prices on

anything you may need in our line.

We are headquarters for Electrical

Supplies of every description.

THE KNiFF ELECTRICAL WORKS y

54 and 56 Franklin Street,
v-/S,^:i?'^~^

CHICAGO.
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Metropolitan Electric Co.,

Offices, 522-523 Monadnock BIdg. Salesroom, 307 Dearborn St.

FACTORY, 171 AND 173 SOUTH CANAL STREET.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PAISTE XEHTRIC SWITCH
Made in 5, 10 and 15 amperes, single and double pole. The action of

this switch is so simple, the parts so few and the results so complete,

that it meets every want for a low priced switch. It is made in porce-

lain base, nickel or plain cap. Try a sample order and you will use

no other. PRICES GUARANTEED.

WE CARRY IN STOCK ALL SIZES

N. I. R. WIRES AND CABLES,
And can make shipments promptly.

Catalogue in preparation.

Write us for anything you need; we have it.

ETROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO.
WM. H. McKINLOOK, President. W. 0. McKINLOCK, Secretary,
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625. Home Ins. BIdg., 01110 ACfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, UlllbAQU.

BUILDERS
OF THE STMDilRD SySTEM OF ARC LIGHTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

The ANNUAL REPORT of your plant, soon due, may-

suggest additions or betterments for the purpose of

earning a larger dividend for the year 1894

Perhaps you have not earned a dividend-

In this case there is A CAUSE.

See to it that your station is equipped with modern

machinery—apparatus known to be efficient, dur-

able, and simple.
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Columbia Lamps
UNEQOALED IN QUALITY.

I

The policy of this company is such as to offer to users of incandescent

lamps exceptional advantages and inducements to use its product. Up to

the present time our Company has been the only one whose eflforts have

been crowned with success in defeating the Edison Company in their attempt

to secure an injunction. We are at present taking the testimony for final

hearing, and abundant facts exist to fully substantiate our claim that

the Edison Filament Patent is invalid for want of novelty. Therefore our

policy in defeating the patent will relieve all users of incandescent lamps

from all claims for royalty or infringement, it matters not whose lamp has

been used in the past, or whose may be used in the future. The so called

non-infringing lamp may offer you temporary relief. By the exclusive use

of the Columbia Lamp we offer you permanent relief, as our policy as out-

lined above is the complete overthrow of all claims for royalty. We there-

fore offer to those users who will use Columbia Lamps exclusively, to protect

them against all claims for royalty or infringement. We offer to establish

for them a free, untrammeled market for incandescent lamps, and there

will be no possibility of tying up the lamp business on account of such

claims, after the patent has expired. You will thereby secure the full

benefit of a competitive market. In consequence of the decision of the

United States District Court denying an injunction, we are the only Com-

pany in the United States prepared to offer you such inducements, and

having such a claim on your patronage. We believe that the present price

of incandescent lami)8 to-day is due largely to the vigorous fight which we have made.

We guarantee our lamps to be superior to any now in the market, and our facilities are ample for supplying

lamps in any quantity desired, and Ave most earnestly solicit your patronage.

Before placing orders elsewhere for quantity, write us for prices.

1

[

"This lamp is lawfully made."

COLUMBIA INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

KNAPP ELECTRICAL WORKS, Clllcairo,

1912-1914 Olive St.. ST. LOUIS, MO-

.^LOsiN-rrfli.



$3 per Annum- EVERY SATURDAY.
Vol. XIII. CHICAGO, DECEMBER 30, 1893.

10 cents per Copy.
~

No. 27

THZ: NEW BEACON
INCANDESCENT LAMP.

PROTiei;rKI> by Ihr "N. * «\" United Mtntes I'ATKNTa.
Loiroat Prion. ~ |C CANDLE POWER OC. Ahaoliili.ly NonlufrlDlllnK.
8u|.»rliir KUiimoat. ' " IN BBL. LOTS, «•'«»• rhi..«l V.ouiuu.

Beicon Vacuum Pump & Electrical Co., irM^,t.,THule?^Ho%Tin!i.nA%H.
Ni:W VnUK iH'I'U'K, :W lortlnuiU Hlr.M.t.

MANUI'AOTURER OF

INSni.ATED ELiECTRIC WIRE,
Fi:.K:xii3r.i<: cobdh and o^b]l,e:».

»00 BBd aOK North Tkird (Street. PHI1,AI>R1.FHIA, PA.

iTpDRaSt CU^rK'; Eii, i
""•'»- "«-«»". GEO. T. MANBON,

Oou't Supt.

THE OKONITE COMPANY

^w^
LIMITED,

13 Park Row, New York^
INSULATED

WIRES iiDCABLES,
For Atrial, Submarine and Underground Uii.

Candee Aerial Wires.

IManson Protecting Tape.

Okonite Waterproof Tape.

Clt7.BRANCH B8 : Ghloaco, Boaton, Philadelphia, SllnneasolU, Cincinnati. I

Omaha, LoaUTllla, St. Loala, San Franclico, London and So. America,

WESTON ENGINES.
HIGH PRESSURE BOILERS.

COMPLETE POWER PUNTS.
ESTOIATES AND DRAWINQ8 BUBMITTIB.

WESTON ENGINE CO..
Painted Post, N. Y.

UEPRESKNTATIVKS :

Julian Scuoll & Co.. 1"^ Liberty St.. New York.
G<?o. D. Hottmao. s Lake SL. Cblcaso. Hi.
U. M. Sclple & Co., Sd ti Arcb 8U., FblladDlDbU.

HOW THE

GREAT FAIR
Was Opened 1

THE PRESIDENT
PRESSED

THE VICTOR KEY
AND THE

EXETER DRY BATTERY
DID THE REST!

The Vlrtor Telecraph
Key and the Exeter
I>ry Battery were both
«eleeted to open the
^Vorld's Columbiau Ex.-

po^ltlon.
fiend for Sample of the Vietor Key, Price 92.
t^end for Sample of Exeter Dry Battery. Price

Samples DellTered, TrailsportaUon Pre[>ald.

THE E. S. GREELEY & CO
5 and 7

., OrV STREET, NEW YORK.

WHY I'ay for incandescent lamps when you can
^et th<-m for nothing?

The PACKARD ZMZOOTJIj will

save you cnouj^li curri:nt over low candh^ ^iC KT ^
power lamps to pay for your rfincwals -

^ ^} ^m ^m a

WKHIIALI. BF. iil.\U TO TKI.L, V«t' ABOI'T TIIKn.

NEW YORK & OHIO COMPANY. - Warren. Ohio.

BEIT OF ALL IS

Mad« bjr J. B. BI:N.\KI.I. A CO, 7« Carllandl hi , .Wr» York
Beit CoostraclloD and logredleote. SlroDge.!, o)o.t IMiraU* and BellaUe, Wm ««aH, 90 eta. pm e^tt.

LIUEKAL DIKOOURTH.

LOUIS K. COMSTOCK,
Electrical Engineer and Contractor.

TESTS, PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS AND SUPERVISION
For all Kinds of Electrical lD9t»llationi.

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION.
1437-1438 Monadnock Building, Chicago.

SPEAKING TUBES AND WHISTLES.
OrtI, Elfdrie, Pntomttlc ntf MccKanlcal

AKNUNCIATORS «" BELLS.
WLL, LINK AL.WATS ! MTOCK.km-^^^.

W. R. OSTRANDER & CO..
204 Fulton St , New York.

Ftctorr, IMl and 1M3 DeKalb At*., Brooklrn. V. Y.

^^aend f jr N«wCAT*LoetT». Oat Aairalt lit.

ipffifftHHiriS
CD l_J F=? r>i w

ALTERNATING CURRENT INDICATORS
Are now ready. Before purchasing elsewhere senil for our Supplemen-
tary Catalogue which contains the prices and description of the ab-ire

instruments, and also a list and prices of other neir tn^trumenta of

our manufacture.

Whitney Electrical Instrument Company,
146 Franklin Street, BOSTON. MASS.

Penaoook, S.tl., V.». .\ »'AC'TOKIB»:-«h«rbr*ake, P <|_ Ca>a«a.

Chloauo, ni., Fl.-

Cincinnati. Ohi.^

Ilallfu. N. s .

Lroctiburx, \ o ,

ASK^'TH:
I lloiiireal,P. 4.. T. V SeaetOa.

N.w York Qtr. Of. I. OnH«««, IM
I td. 8«D rraaelMo, CaL. CalUama BeaDteal Vofta.

I
Tnroato, OaL, Triroato Etectrfcal Werfta.

THE BALL ^ WOOD COMPANY,
Bnlldara of laprorad Antamatio Cnl-off Eaci>a* -

Chlcaco Offlce, Home lae BIda , V. B. Peanoa aad T. C MrklB
w. A. Day. Xc Ije Otlra 91. ScMon, Maea. Geo. X. KaajeB, I

w. SI. Porter. Bodicea BIdg., Detroll. TtiA. ttmm * C

Thoe.E.CeterkBiMbereCo., >'o.MLI(blSt.,Banlaoa*.lld. T. w. j
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Q
Q̂Incandescent Lamps.

Z

The Only Incandescent Lamp Lawfully Made. ^^
DC WRITE FOR NEW PRICE LIST. ^^

General Electric Company,
PRIMCIFAI^ »ALE8 OrjF-lCES:

44 Broad Street, New York. 180 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.
173 and 176 Adams Street, Chicago, 111. 509 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

Fifth and Race Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio. 401-407 Sibley Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Equitable Balldlrtj, Atlanta, Ga. 1333 F Street, N. W, Washington D C

16 First Street, San Francisco, Cal. Masonic Temple, Denver, Colo.

All Bualnea* Outsld* of the United States Transacted by the Thomson*Hou8ton International Electric Ca
44 Broad Street, New York City.

io»-»rn, *.o.,
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INDEX AND CLASSIFICATION OF ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALPHABETICAL LIST.

Alien MiiHHyy ('n xl

Amorlunii Hlco. Mfd.Co—
Amonciiii Klectrlciil.

WorkH xl

Amorlciui Silk MfK. Co...

lluboook .V Wlloox Co., The . I

Haggot, K... *>'

llakorAOo.... x'l

Bnll A Wood Co., Tho 1

null KiiKlnoCo xvl

lluncon Vftoimm I'ump A
Klm'lrU'iil Co 1

Ik'KKN, ,1. 1'. MnohlnoryA
Supply t'o.. xll

lleriuml, Tho K. G. Co

Bornatolu Klectrlo Co

HiHhop Ciultn IVrchft Co.... x

Hnulhiiry suino lOlu trio

StiiruKv <

Brill Co.. J. Q x*l

Boston Hrald Mfg. Co vill

BruBh Eleotrlo Co v II

Bryant F.leotrto Co x

Bunnell A Co., J. II 1

Bailor Hard Rubber Co....

C. iV C. KlootrlcCo XV

Case, J. T. Euglno Com-
pany

Central Kloctrlc Co v

Chicago Uen. KlxtureCo.. il

Chicago Inaulated Wlro
Co

Columbia Inoandesceut
Lamp Co xxU

Comstock, Loula K 1

Consolidated Cor-neatlng

Correspondence Scbool of
Technology xl

Crescent Insulated Wire &
cable Co xi

CuahlngA Morse xl

cutter Electrical A Manu-
facturing Co xvU

Dayton Globe Iron Works
Co xiv

Deluo A Co., H. E —
Dixon Crucible Co., Joa....xli

Eastern Electric Cable Co. xi

Edwards, W. S. Mfg. Co...

Electric Appliance Co,.. x

Electric Construction A
Supply Co vi

Electric Selector A Signal
Co W

Elec. Storage Battery Co..
The vil

Electrician Publishing Co.
xlll. xiv. xY.xvl.xvii

Empire China Works xi

Falls Kivet A Machine Co.. xvl

Ford - Washburn Storelec-
tro Co I

For Sale Advertisements
sll

Ft. Waj-ne ElectrlcCo.... vl

Freeman S. A Sons Manu-
facturing Co XTi

General Electric Co

General Incandescent Arc
Light Co -

Globe Mfg. Co

Great Western Manufac-
turing Co xviil

Greeley A Co., The E. S... 1

Gregory. Cbas. E. Co xl(

Hammoud Cleat vt Insula-
tor Co xi

Hart A Hegeman Manufac-
turing Co

Harrison A Co., W. P

Helios Electric Co xiii

Holmes, Booth vt Haydens. xii

Holtzer-Cabot Electric Co..

Ide A Son, A. L xii

Independent Electric Co.. xlv

lonis ACo z

InHtlluto of Tochiiology. -

JoliiiN MunviruclurliiK <'<>
•

II. W .. xvU

Kartavort Mfg.Co —
KlipHtoln, A X

Kini|ip Kluotrlcal Work*, zlx

Lake, J. H. A 1>. Co xH

Loolancho Battery Co.,Tbc xll

Loffol ACo., Jamoi xlll

I, Ink Boll Mai'hlnory Co... vlll

MotropolUHu Electric Co. xx

Mlamlsbiirg EleoUlo Co... xH

Mica InaulatorCo

Mooro, Alfred F '

Morse, WllllamH A Co.... xvl

Muuolo Electrical Works, xv

M unsell A Co., Eugeiio. . .
.

x

National ElectrlcCo xll

NatlonalludlaUubborCo.

New England Butt Co.... xvl

Newton Rubber Co xl

Now York ElectrlcCo xl

New York InHUlated Wire
Co xvll

New York A Ohio Co i

DkontteCo., The 1

Osborne Steam Engln'gCo. x

Onburn, Harry G x

Ostronder ACo.. W.R.... 1

Partrlck A Carter Co xll

IVrkins Electric Switch
Manufacturing Co

PhlllipBlns'd.WlreCo... xiv

Phosphor-Bronze Smelting
Co., Ltd xvl

IMiUmau ElectrlcCo x

Pumpelly - Sorley Storage
Battery Co 'IH

Queen ACo., Incorporated, xl

Rodrlgues, M. R xiv

Roebllng'sSonsCo., J. A.

Rose Electric Light Supply
Co xii

Rosenbaum, W. A lU

Royal Electric Co xvii

Shawmut Fuse Wire Co... xii

ShuUz Belting Co viii

Siemens A Halske Electric
Co

Sioux City Electrical Supply
Co

Smith, A. T

Standard ElectrlcCo. .. xxl

Standard Paint Co xvii

Stanley Electric Manufac-
turing Co

Stllwell A Bterce Manufac-
turing Co ili, xlil

Sunbeam Incandescent
Lamp Co X

Taylor Goodhue A Ames Iv

United Electric Improve-
ment Co XV

VanNuls, C. S i

Vulcanized Fibre Co vlii

Waddell-EnU Company.. x

Want Advertisements xii

Washington Electric Co. . xv

Webster, Warren A Co xlli

Western Electric Co Iv

Western Elec. Supply Co. vUl

Weslinghouse Elec, and Mfg.

CLASStriED LIST.

ArruHialiitors.
HrtfllHiu SfiK.- i:i<- H

Co

Weston Electrical Instrument
Co —

Weston Engine Co..

White, S. S. Dental Mfg.
Co

Whitney Electrical Instru-
ment Co 1

Wilson A Jackson x

Worthington, Benrr K ... x

i:ii(;trli' SlnrnK"' llntHTV Co,
ruiniiollySurliiy S .B. (.'o.

^

AnnnnrlatorM.
CiMilrtU Klr-lrlr Co.
Kti-rlrl)' .\i>|.l!nn(!o Co,
KniM'l* Klf'lrl.'iil Workn.
Mi'ti..|M.liLiui LI.-rlrl.H'..,

OHtnuMlrr ACo., W. R-
I'arlrlt^k A (.'artur Cu.
Tiiylo-r, (iooilliuu A Aiiirs.

WcnUtu Kluo, Supply tNi.

Arr IjfimpB.
HoKKM. •' E.. MohyASup. CO.
i:. A r. r.lcrlrtr Co.
Kli'i'lrlr .Vpi'lltuiau ('o,

Elfcnrlorni,^- A Supply Co.
I-'ort WtiyiM- i;litclrlc Co,
GiMMTiil iHi'drlo {'.o.

UtMi.Tul Iiio'd'fi'ntAroLl.Co.
llelloH i:ir.-trlr I'o , The.
Knupp KIcctrlc'iU \V<.rl(H.

KoMf Kl.'c. Mk'lil S\i]>\>]\ Cn.
Slt^riicMNA lliilnki' lilii-irlrCo.

Sluux <:U>' !:. S. Co.
SlandimlKliTlrW; Co.
Taylor. liuo-Uiuu A AniOR.
WHHhlriKlnii KlrctrlcCo.
Wi'NtiTiKiiouHti r:i. A Mfg. Co.
WuHturu KIrolrlo Co.

Ar« Llstit 4'ortl.
CcEitrnl lOlci'lrlu Co.
lOleelrlo Appiluncu Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

I'lillnmii ElectrlcCo,

Batteries and JarM.
Itni.lbiiry-Stoni' EIcc. S. Co,
lluiiiK'll A Co

,
.1. H.

Huller Hard Rubber Co.
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\pplitincc »"o.

Klcclrir M.iriij,;'' lialtiTy Co,
FurdWHhtirii Storelcctro Co,
Grcck-v A Co.. The E, S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
Leelanche Mattery Co.. The.
Mctrnix.lltaii i:it'i!trlc Co.
Mlanii»l)urK Electric Co.
Newton Rubber Co.
Partrlck A t.'arlor Co,
Pumpelley-Sorley Storage.
Battery Co.

Sioux City E. S. Co.
Taylor. Goodhue A AmcH.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.
White. S. S. Dental Mfg, Co,

Bells.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Greely A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical WorKS.
Metropolitan ElectrlcCo.
OstmnderA Co.. W. R.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ames.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

Beltlnv.
Sbultz Belting Co.

Boilers.
Uabcocb A Wilcox Co,. The.
Ball Engine Co.
Freeman A Sons Mfg. Co.
Link Belt Machinery Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Books. Electrical.
Electrician Publishing Co.

BraidinK machinery.
New England Butt Co.

Barslar Alarms.
Central ElectrlcCo.
Electric Appliance Co
General Electric Co.
GreeleyACo,.TbeE. S.

Knapp Electrical Works,
Metropolitan Electric Co.
Partrlck A CarterCo.
Washineion Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western Elec. Supply Co.

Cables.
(See Insulated Wires.)

Cables, Electric. (See In-
sulated Wire^). Copper,
Hheet and Bar,
American Klec. Works.
Bishop Guila Percha Co.
Crescent Ins. WireA CableCo.
Cuahing A Slorse.
Eastern Electric CAble Co.
General Electric Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropolitan ElectrlcCo.
Moore. Alfred F.

New York Ins. Wire Co.
Roebling's Sons Co.. J. A.
Tavlor. Uoodhue A .\mes.
Western Electric Co.

Carbons, Points and
Plates.

Central ElectrlcCo.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Leelanche Batter>' Co.
Moiropolitan ElectrlcCo.
Western Electric Co.

Car-Heaterii. Bleetrle.
Consolidated Car-HcatlngCo.
Taylor, LJooilhue A .Vnu's.

Clutches, Friction.
Falls Rivet A Machine Co.
Lake. J. H. A D. Co.
Link Belt Machinery Co.

Contractors and Electric
lilKht Plants.

AUen-Hussev Co,
Brush Electric Co.
C. A C. ElectrlcCo.
Comstock. Loula K.
Ford-Woahbum StorelecCo.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
Muncle Elect. Works.
Osbum. Harr^ G.
Rovttl Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske Elec. Co.
Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Enti Company.
Weslinghouse Elec A Mfg. Co.
Western Electric Co.
Wilson A Jackson.

CoHMtriirtlon nud It**-

palra.
.\ri. I, Hii^".y (••'

C. A <. LI. ,trl<- ' o.

CoiitHtOck, LouIn K.
lienernl Eluetrlc <>>.

Kiinpp EliK'irlobl Works.
%fiinf!l<' Elert, Works.
OHl.iini, Harry G,
I'lilliiiitii LK'utrlcCo.
,st..ux Clijr I-:. H. Co.
WcNtdrn Elootrlo Co,
W Niton A JsokaoD.

<'oppcr.
MInmlnhnrK ElrotrloCo,

l.'opper WIrea,
Aiiierlruti Eleolrlcal Works.
Ilomnrd Co.. The K. (i.

llUliop (;ullit I'nrehaCo.
IhiiiiK'll A Co . .). H.
<NMitral EH'ctrloCo.
crcHceril hiN. Wire A Cable

Co.
Elcctrlo Appllnnnit Co.
(iciieral Ecctrlo Co
[litlineH. Booth A llnydenii
Independent Eluctrlc <;o.

Knapp I':ieetr|eii) Works.
MftroixilllKu l.l<'<'lrlc Co.
Nullonitl Iti-Uit UtilihcrCo.
(iknnlti- Co.. 'I'lie.

I'hIlllpH InHulitttTd Wire Co.
Taylor, (ioodhue A .\nieii.

WeHtern Electric Co.
Wc'.tem KI'!C. Supply <.'o.

<'roNM-Arinn, Pins and
BrarkeiM.
(Vntnil ElectrlcCo.
Electric ApplliintMiCo.
General Eli'rtric Co.
Knapp EUctrlc-ul Works.
Mrtro|.nlt!an Ejicirlc Co,
Taylor, (inodhiie A Ames.

<'utOnts and Mwltches.
Uerniml Co., The E.G.
Bryant Electric Co.
Itiinnell A Co.. .r. IL
c. A c. Electric Co.
t:cntral lOU-etrlc Co.
Cutter Electriral A Mfg. Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
IMcctrlc Selector A Signal Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Wcfitern Mig. Co.
Hnmnjoud Cleat A Iuh. Co.
Hart A HcRcman Mfg. <.'o,

Knapp i:iectrlcal WorkH,
M.tropolUan Eiectri.; Co.
Perkins ICleo. Switch Mfg. Co.
Sloui City E. S. Co.
Taylor, (ioodhue A Ames.
Van Nuls. C. S.
Washington Electric Co.
\\ estern Elec. Supply Co.

I>jnamo and Motor
Brushes.

Miamiwhurg ElectrlcCo.

Uyaamos.
Brush ElectrlcCo.
C. A c. Electric Co.
Fort Wayne Electric Co.
General Electric Co.
Great Western Mfg, Co.
Gregory, Chas, E.jJo,
Minicie Elect. Works.
Rose Elec. Light Supply Co.
Royal Electric Co.
Siemens A Halske ElectrlcCo.
Standard Electric Co.
United Elec Improvement Co
Waddell-Entz Company.
Western Electric Co.
Weslinghouse Elec. AMfg.Co.

Electric Lava Gas Tips.
Smith. A. T.

Electric HaU'ways.
Brush Electric Co
General ElectrlcCo.
Siemens A Halske Electric Co.
Weslinghouse El. A Mfg. Co.

Electrical and Mechani-
cal Eniflneers.

Alleu-ll nssey Co.
Comstock. Louis K.
Osborne Steam Eng. C^.
Osbum, Harry G.
Wilson A Jackson.

Electrical Instrnments.
Bernard Co., The E G.
Bunnell A- Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
General ElectrlcCo.
Greeley A Co.. The E. S.

Knapp Electrical Works.
.Metropolitan Electric Co.
Panrick A Carter Co.
Queen A Company. Incorp.
Taylor. Goodhue A .\mes.
Van Nuls. C. S.

WHshlnts'ton ElectrlcCo.
Westerii Elec. Supply Co.
Weston Elec. Insirumenl Co.
Whitney Elec. Instrument Co.

Electrical Siipeclaltles.
Electric Appliance Co.
Holtzer-Cabol Electric Co.
Van Nui!'. C. S.

Washington ElectrlcCo.

Electroliers a«d Combi-
nation Flxtnres-

Baegot. E.
(.'hlcano General Fixture t'o

Edwarrls. W. S. Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.

BleTator*, Bleetrle.
Moree. Williams A Co.

Kntlnes, Iftteaa-
BoB A Wood Co., The.
BaU Engine Co.
Case. J. T. Engine Co.
Freeman Sons Mfg. Co.
Weston Engine Co.

Fan Ontflts.
Central Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Rodrigues. 11. R.
Stanley Electric Mfg. Co.

Fibre
KortaTert Mfg. Co.
Metropolllan Electric Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Voloanlied Flbr«Co.

FIrr Alarmn
KnB|.i< Llnrtrlcal Workl.
I'artrlrh \ r^rlmt <^.
WvBUru Klsotrlc Co.

Fnar Wlrf»
Klrrtrlc Appll»n''e Co,
lniliiprii<lnrit Kleclrin C.Vi,

Knapp EIrctrlcal Worku
Hhawmiit FiiM Wire Co.

tins MshClBK. Kleetrlr
HoU/orCiilM.t l.h-etrl'- Co
Knnpn l.|e.-trl< al Work*.
I'artrti'k A Carter i;o.

4Jeneral KIre. Mnppllrs
Bernnnl 0» . Tho K O.
Bryant Elertrlc i'M.

inililiell A Co
. J II

OntrmI Electric <;o.

ChlcBK" GeiitTul Kitt'ireCo
c:utUir Eleefleal A MfK Co.
KIccirio Api llnnef Co
(tunrrul \Ai-v.lilr <o
(in<al Wontcni Mf(f Co.
(irr(?I»'y \ Co.,Th« E H
Haiunion'l Clest A Iiih co.
Holtzirr t'.nlmX Eluctrlc Co
Knnpp Ekctrlcnl Works
.MetriiiMiHtun EN-etrlc Cu
Partrlck A Cart'ir r:o.

C^U4'on A Co., Incori'-
Hioiix City Elee. Knppljr ito.

'I'nylor, (ioodhno A Amea.
WsMhlngton Kleotrlc Co.
Wenlfrrn Elec. Supply Co.
Wenton EIvc. Iniitruincnt iUt.

Globes and Eleetrlcal
Glansffare

llaggMl, K.
Chicago General Flxtura Co.

Graphite Mpeelalllen
I>lxon CruclT.le Co., Jos.

Hard Bobber Gooda.
Butler Hani KnbbvrCo
Mica [niulaior Co.
Newton Rubb'^r Co.

Ineandeaeent Ijaap Be-
palrlaff.

New York Electric Co.

Insulators and laaalat-
loff Materials

Bernard Co.. The E. G.
Bryant Elecirlc Co.
Bunnell A Co., J. H
Butler Hard Rubber Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co,
Cutter Elec. A Mfg Co
Electric Appliance Co.
Empire China Work-f.
General Electric Co.
Hammond Cleat x Ins. Co.
Hart A Hegcinan Mfg. Co.
Hollzer-Cabol ElectrlcCo.
Johns Mfg. Co.. H. W.
Kartavert Mfg. Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
MetrojKilltan ElectrlcCo.
Mica insulator Co.
Moore. Alfred F.
Munsell A Co., Eugene.
National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated Wire Co.
Okonlle Co.. The.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Standard Paint Co.
Taylor, Goo<lhue A Ames.
Vulcanized Flore Co.
Washington FLlectric Co.
Western Elec Supply Co.

Insnla«ed Wires and
Cables—Macnet Wire.

American Electrical Worki
Bishop Gutta Percha Co.
Bunnell A Co.. J. H.
Central Electric Co.
Chicago Insulated Wire Co.
Crescent Ins. Wire A Cable
Co.

Cuahing A Morse.
Eastern Electric Cable Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Great Western Mfg. Co.
HoIme.i. Booth A Hardens.
Independent Electric Co.
Knapp ?:icctrlcal Works.
Metropolitan ElectrlcCo.
Moore. Atfretl F.

National India Rubber Co.
New York Insulated WlreCo.
OkonlteCcThe.
Partrick A Carter Co.
Phillips Insulated Wire Co.
Roebllng'sSonsCo..J. A.
Shawmut Fuse Wire Co.
Taylor. Goodhue A Ames.
Waddeli-EnU Company.
Washington Electric Co.
Western Electric Co.
Western EI» c. Supply Co.

Lamps, lacandcaeeat .

Am. Electric Mfg. Co.
Beacon Vacuum Pump A

Electrical Co
Bernrteln Eleeirlc Co.
Central Electric Co.
Columbia Inc Lamp CO-
Electrle .\ppllanc* Co.
Generol Electric Co
Knapp Elcclricii Works
Metropolitan Eio trie Co
New York and Ohio Co.
New York Electric Co.
Sunbeam Inc. Lamp Co.
Taylor. Goodhue A Ame*

Lishtntac Arrester*.
Centra Electric Co.
Electric Appliance Co.
Van NuU. 0. S.

Hac«et Wire.
(See Insulated Wires i

Hlea.
Johns Mfg. Co., H. W.
Monscll ACo.. Eocene.

Inlns Apparatsa, KIce.
General Electric Co
Gnat Wfstem Mfg. G».
iDdepandcDt Electric Co.
WMUogbeoM Zl A Mfg. CO

11 t'M

•nr
\\^.!!(,,fl..,.,M- i.l A Ufg CO

Paint*.
huiulmid l'alat(;o.

Palsinta.
ltownb«nm, Wn A

Phosphor Mnwa«i
I'ri</«ph'ir Ut'inut hm tiO.,lM.

Plalloani.
Bak-r .1 Co

Porre lain.
Kinpirr t.'hina Works

PnhlUhern, Klrrtrlcmi.
KtfvrtrlrUn rubltiljlu« )>>

Punll RlltfotIM

i. ..,,.. Aorks.
\l« L(<>tM>iiUii L>*^*.lrtr C«.
Partrick A CarterCo.

RheostAta ^ |

(icneral Electrto Co.
Waablngton Electric c;o

Mai Ammoniac
Innls A Co
Klli>ftl«;tn. A

Merond Hand Kl««trlc«l
Maehlsr'y .

n»-.:K'_ .1 i: Marh. A .Sup Co
f.re(cory, i hu. K. Co,
B<>^ Klec. Lt. Supply Co.

Ilk Braid
Boiton Braid Mfg Co

Milk Maehlnery Wipers.
Am. silk Mfg. Cxt

Mpeaklnc Tnb«s
("entral I-Tlerlrlc Co
hJeclrlc Appliance (;o.

Knapp Electrical Worka.
Odrander A Co. W R.
Partrlck A Carter Co.
Weatcm ElectrlcCo

Mpeed Indicator*
oiieen A Co.. locorp.
Wenton El. lastrnmnil Oo.
Whitney Etec. loitrumcotCo

vteam HeaCiajt.
Wct>sler A Co.. Warreo.

Mteam Pampa.
Wonblngtoo. Henry R-

torac« VatterlMi.
Bradbury-Stone El*»c S. Co.
Electric Storage Battery Co.
Pnmpelly-Sorley S. B. Co.

Stolen. Rlftetrie.
Consolidated CarHeatlogCo.

Mtreet Cars.
Brill. J. G. Co.

Tapes, tnanlatlac
American Electrical Works.
Central Electric Co
Creftcent Int. Wire A Cabia
Co.

CuflblngA Morse.
Electric Appliance Co.
Knapp Electrical Works.
Mt-tropolltan Electric Co.
.Moore, Alfred F.
New York InaulAt«d Wire Co
I ikonlte Co , Tbe.
Pbllllps iniulated Wire Co.
Sljuidard Palm Co.
Taylor, Goodhue A Ab««.

Telecmph Apparalna
Central Electric Co.
Electric .\ppllAncc Co.
KN-.-trlc Selector A Mxnal Co
un-e-y A Co . The E S
Knapp Electrical Works.
Metropolitan Electrfo Co.
I*artrlck A Cart«rCo.
Western Electric Co.

Telephones^
Western Electric Co

Traasftormem
Rova! El«trlc Co
sunley Electno Mfg Cb.
Taylor. Goodbue A Its
\\ i-»tem K!o-. Supply Co.

Trseks. Eleetrle Car.
Genera! ElectrlcCo.
WcsUnghouse FJ. A Utg. Co.

Tnrhlne Wheels
Dayton GIob« Iron Works Co.
Lcff«l A Co.. Jas.
SiUweU A Bt«rc« Ufg. 0».

Fnlveralltea
Correspondence School of
TrtrhnoIofT.

laaittnla ofTecboolofT

Varalahen
Suodard Paint Co
Water Heatcra.
Webster A Co . Warreo

Water Wheels
Lc^cl A Co.. Jas.

Wire* Barv.
Blabop GotU Pncha Co.
Oaatxal Elsetric Co.
Cbieavo frmitalsd Wirt Co.
Cresosct Ins. Wire A CaUo
Co.

Elactne Appltaoo* Go.
Hotmea, Booth A Bajdaas.
ladepcadttiK Eloctrte Go.
Knapp Elaqtrical Woiks.
National lodla Bobbsr (\t.
OkonlteCo . Tb*.
PbllUpa IiwQiatad WltsOo.
Rocblutfs Sobs* Co.. J. a.
Taylor, Ooodhna A
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THE DIAMOND 1
TAYLOR,

TRANSFDRMERJ
MI'IH^

We offer in these transformers a com- 1

bination of

348 Dearborn St.,

CHICAGO. & AMES.
j Ornamental Arc Lamps

\^UUVlvy
,

i
p|||. [j||,j|,, j^j Alternating Incandescent Circuits.

^'"'"''TnTLow Cost, \
'^'^^^'^^™^ LampsTRocI Bottoi Prices. 1

That cannot fail to attract central staJ ^^ solicit your orders. Almost Everything

tion managers. Write for cata- i
^'"""'^ Immediately.

logue and prices.
Figuratively Speaking.

For Almost ^Nothing.

Our Individual Arc Light

and Motor Cut-Outs

/^fr:e

T^^x^xj^isjun^

EC0IjT01^IC.A.L,

SIIv^E^LB,

And Bequire Only One Small Wire.

ELECTRIC SELECTOR & SMAL CO

(Successor to ELECIRIC SECRET SERVICE CO.,)

45 Broadway, NEW YORK.

THE "IDEAL"

For all classes of work where Light
and Power are required.

Thousands in use all over the country.

Bradbury-Stone Electric Storage Co.,

Boston Office, 6(2 Excliange BIdg. LOWELL, MASS.
THE PARTZ

Acid Gravity Battery.
(Patented.)

The fligliest Voltage and Most Constant
Open Circuit Battery.

Use tie Partz Silplifl-Cirofflic Salt.

(Patented.

)

No handling of Fluid Acids or Mixing of Chemloals.

ISend for our Catalogue, and let

facts convince you.

Our Exhibit at the Chicago World's Fair is in the Weat
, Gallery of Electricity Building.

THE S.S.WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.,

Pliiladelphm, KewXork, Boston, Chicago, Broolilyn, Atlanta

WECO CARBON BATTERY.
HIGH ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE. SMALL INTERNAL RESISTANCE.

LITTLE LIABILITY OF CARBON BREAKING IN SHIPMENT.

SUITABLE FOR BELLS AND GAS LIGHTING.

Prices on Application,

WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY.
Chicag'O—

New "STork.
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Street Railway Supplies,

Have you seen

Uie fourth

edition

of otir

IliuHtrated

Catalogue

which is now
ready for

distribution?

OKONITE WIRES,
Candee Weatherproof Wire,

Okonite Tape,

Manson Tape,

Incandescent Lamps.

INTERIOR CONDUIT SYSTEM OF EI.ECTRIC WIRING,
The Only Perfect and Complete System for Interior Wiring.

Standard Paint Company's Celebrated P. & B. Electrical Paints and Componnds Carried in Stock.

ELECTRIC LIGHT CARBONS FOR ALL SYSTEMS.

CENTRAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, ZifZ CHICA60.

Qnaniol Aoontei ^^^^^^^^'^ Electrical Supply Company. St. Louis. Mo.
OpeClal AgeniSijaate City Electric Company, Kansas City, Ma.
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Fort Wayne Electric Company,

Alannf^ctnrers o±

For Arc Lighting, Direct Current Incandescent Lighting, Alternating Current

Incandescent Lighting, Power Generators, Motors, Transformers, Instruments and

Appliances. The new "WOOD" Alternator and Transformers have a higher effici-

ency, better regulation and lower temperature than any others in the market. The

Transformers are the easiest to install, the lightest weight and the most artistic design

of any yet produced.

Kzi.A.xa'o: Of^f^XOSlS I

42 Broad St., New York City. 405 Times Building, Pittsburgh. 41 Stevenson St., tan Francisco.

185 Dearborn St., Chicago. Kirk Building, Syracuse. City of Mexico.
907 Filbert St., Philadelphia. 57 E. State St., Columbus, Ohio. Cor. Field and Main Sts., Dallas,Tex.

Southern Electrical Mfg. & Supply Co., I 10 Barronne St., New Orleans, La.

THE NEW LAMP
For Alternating Circuits, 30 or 50 Volts.

Simplest and Best.

Most Positive in Action.

Embodies IVe-w Ideas in Every Detail.

Loixr in Price.

Made in Various Ornamental Styles.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Don't forget that we also carry a most com-
plete line of arc lamps for constant potential

circuits, street railway circuits, etc.

T UNITY BUILDING,
CHICAGO. e8TABl.IHHKO 18M1.

TELEPHONE BUILDING,
NEW YORK CITY.
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THE CHLORIDE ACCUMULATORS
Are Guaranteed to Meet Their Rated Capacities.

CELLS FROM

10 TO 5,000

AMP. HOURS.

Applied Oxides.

lilK kliiit;.

t!>)iurt Circuiting.

Durable. Em<-i<nt.

High Capucity.

CENTRAL STATION | TRACTION CELLS A SPECIALTY.
Prompt Shipments. Catalogue Gives Facts and Figures. Send for it.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY CO.
Drexel Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHICAGO OFFICE: No, 302 Owings Bldg.,

Charles Blizard, General Sales Agent.

P

The Eleclrie

Co.,

120 LigM, 2,000 C. P. Bmsh Arc Dynamo--Direct Connected*

FKOM WOBLiD'S FAIR EXHIBIT.
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THE NEW PUMPELLY-SORLEY ST0RA6E BATTERY.
THK BEST, IiIGHTEST, STRONeEST AND MOST DVBABIiE 8TOBAeE BATTEBY IN TBJB WOBIiD.

Electro-Chemically Made. No Applied Active Material. Impossible for it to become Short Circuited.

Specially Constructedfor Street Car Traction, Central Stations, House and Train Idghting, Electric Launches, Phonographs, Dentists'
Use and Cautery,

yrB 3IASE THESE BATTEBIES OF ANT' CAPACITX BE<tVIBED FBOSI ISO TO 100,000 AOIPEBE HOUBB.
We wish to form subsidiary companies thronghout the United States, and will supply full Information upon application to

PUMPELLY-SORLEY STORAGE BATTERY CO., 170 South Clinton Street, CHICAGO, lUL.

VULCANIZED FIBRE GO.

sisa?:A.:BXjXS3a£3x> 1878.

HARD VULCANIZED FIBRE
In Sheets, Tubes, Rods, Sticks, and Special Shapes to order. Colors, Red, Black and Gray. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

woJ^^S^S^bEi,. The Standard Electrical Insulating; Material of the World. ^^^Ili^^k^.

Converters,

Lramps,

Sockets,

Wires.

WESTERN ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO..

General Electrical Supplies,

911-913 Olive Street, ST, LOUIS, MO.

Meters,

Cut-Outs,

Lramp Cord,

Switches.
WRITE FOR ( FIXTURE CATALOGUE.

( HOUSE GOODS CATALOGUE.

For Incandescent

Lamp
Filaments.SILK BRAID

The greatest care taken in prodncing a uniform article.

BOSTON BRAID MFC. CO.,
27 Beach Street, Boston, Mass.

EWART
FRICTION

CLUTCH.
Especially designed for heavy
duty at high speed, and fully
guaranteed.

Complete Power Equip-
ment for Electric Plants.

The Standard Water-
Tulic Safety BoUer.

Coal and Allies Hand-
lioe Jflachiaery.

MANUFACTOKED BV

LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO.,
KnielneerH. FonnderM, ^liifliiniHtM, ci3:iCA.a-o

STREET RAILWAY HANDBOOK.
Indispensible to every Street Railway Employe,

STREET RAILWAYS;
Their Construction, Operation and Maintenance.

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 3E»no©, $-^.00.

Electrician Publishing Co.,
6 Lakeside Building. Ciiicago.

SHULTZ
PATENT

Leather Woven Link Belt!'

SHULTZ PATENT
Leather • Pulley • Covering.

SABLE RAWHIDE BELTING.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS.

_„ . ,,„„_,, ( 1S4 Summer Street, Boston,BBANCHES -j »its Pearl Htreet, New York.
( 189 Korth Sd Street. Philadelphia.A INiEW BOOK

HNTO^W

ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION HAND - BOOK.
1,, i^l^A^L^"

^" ^^^*'s ^a-test addition to our famous hand-book series, ofwhich 30,000 copies have been sold. The new book deals in the author'swell-known practical style with all the problems of Electric PowerTransmission. vw«x

MOW READY. PRIGXS $1.00.
ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO., 6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.
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AN UNPARALLELED RECORD

TRANSMISSION OF POWER.
The Cataract Construction Company has awarded to the Westing-

house Company the contract to furnish the electrical apparatus for transmitting

the power of Niagara Falls to operate manufacturing plants, and for other pur-

poses. This is the most important contract in the history of the electrical industry.

The initial installation alone amounts to 15,000 H. P.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

The two largest contracts ever made in this country for Incandescent
Electric Lighting Machinery,—The World's Fair plant and the plant for

the Louisville Gas Company,—were both awarded to the Westinghouse

Company, and the installations furnished with WestLnghouse Alternating
Current Apparatus.

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

The largest street railway companies in Brooklyn, Jersey City,

Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St.

Louis, have equipped their systems with Westinghouse Electric Railway
Apparatus.

The above facts have undoubtedly an important meaning to all purchasers of

electrical apparatus.

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING CO.
BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.
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Every desirable feature is embodied

IN THE PUSH
Switch we are at present introducing to the trade under the name of the S 'andard

Single Push Ftush Switch, Pushing a single button throws the light on or off.

SINGLE POLE, THREE POINTS
AND

COMIVIUTATION.
It ia unquestionably the most desirable incandescent Switch on the martet.

NEAT APPEARANCE, RELIABLE ACTiON,

LOWEST PRICE.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY,

General Selling Aeents,

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. 242 MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

SWITCH-BOARDS.

C. S. VAN NUIS, 136 Liberty Street, NEW TOKK.

HARRY G. 08BURN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,

318 Dearborn Street, . . CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone, Harriaon 306.

EstlmateB and Specifications prepared.

SPECIALATTENTION GIVEN TO THE SUPER-
VISION OF ELECTRICAL WORK.

The Osliome Steal Ensineering Co.,

Rooms 7!4.7tB, 167 Dearborn St., • Chlcaqo
Repreaentative wort now iu coursa of conetruc-

tion, 2 000 H. P. Heat, Light and Powei plant for

the Pabst Heat, Light & Ponrdr Co.^Milwaufeee, Wis.

Those who contemplate the coDBtmction of simi-

lar plants on improved and economical lines will

do well to communicate with us. FlrBt, be sure

you will get the best, then go ahead.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!
We are now prepared
to fill orders for the

OLD SUNBEAM INCANDESCENT LAMPS.
SUNBEAM rNCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,

102 Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO.

( TEE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO , Corner Randolph St. aad Michigan Ave., Chicago.

Selline AseDts: \ CHA3, D. SHAIN, 136 Liberty Street, New York.

THE ANSONIA ELECTRIC CO., Ansonia, Conn.

CHAS. H. WILSON. GEO. W. JACKSON.

WILSON & JACKSON,
GENERAL CONTRACTORS,

street and Higliway constmotion, Electric Condalts, Subways, Sewers, Kailroad and Masonry Work.

Telephone Main 140.

Times Building, CHIOACO.

THE PDLLMAM ELECTRIC CO.,

winding
ELECTRIC MACHINERY,

pairing armatures, fields and CONVERTERS.

Motor and Dynamo Inspection and Maintenance,

4.4. So. Jefferson Street, Chicjlg-o.

RE

Stl-AMMONIIC,
Guaranteed Owr 99 Per Cent, Fare.

SAL AMMONIAC
(EliECTBIC BRAND)

ForElectrical Purposes
Guaranteed 98/99% and free of lead and iron.

If you want the best quality ask your dealer

for this brand. Imported by

A.KLIPSTEIN, 122 Pearl St., New York

xxo-io-xs eta oo.,
lei Kinzle St., Chicago,

MICA All Sizes

ani

Qnalidtt

For Electrical Purposes.

EUGENE MUNSELL & CO.,
218 Water Street, arew fork.

W. H. SILLS, 86 Late Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Sole Agents for "aiicanite."

The BISHOP GDTTA-PERCHA CO.

THE BEST QBADES OF

For under ground, under water, and all other conditions.

Address 420-426 East 25th Street, - - NEW YORK.
H£9IB¥ A. BKED, Secretary and Uanaser.

"^X-Gixvy H.. W ^x-t]aln.srt^xi, "NTg-^kt "ST^xtIsl, XO". "ST.

ST. LOUIS.BO ftTON
PHILADELPHIA. Chicago Branch, 93 and 95 Lake Street.

THE WADDELL-ENTZ COMPANY,
Slo-nr-Speed Multipolar Generators and Motors,

ao8 :oxt.o.£k.i>A;^.^'S', mixv "stoud
WKMTRHN OFFICE:

1X40 ZkSozLMclxxoolK. ^loolx.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

SEND FOB
CATALOG UE. BHZDCBFOZIT, COKXT.

Th.tollaWla|ta(|.DClMb.T.bi>eN c.UbllafaoJ tnrepriiBenttbo Weatom Uopurlmentortbu Wncjdell-Entz Company; At St. LoulB. MR OWEN FOKD, 620 Kialto Bldg , at Cincinnati, O., MESSRS. PKIOE,
OAITUKIl 4 I'KIOE, Purrln BidK.i ut Oriiad Hapldi., Mli-b., THE PUNINSllLAU ELEOTUIO AND ENGINEERING COMPANY, MlcblKan Trust Building:

111 ^llrMicinpcllB, Minn., IIUHTIS ii HOWAKI;, 1110 Corn ExohanKO.

WE HAVE BOUGHT THE PATENTS OF THE
PAI8TE SWITCH, AND THE ONLY PAISTE
SWITCH IS MADE BY US, THE

BRYANT ELECTRIC COMPANY,
BRIDQEPORT, CONN.

Worth

1522 IVIONADNOCK BLDG.,

CHICAGO.

THOS. G. GRIER and EDWARD R. GRIER,

WciMtcrn ll^iirvMentallvcfi.

A AMr. NiniHL.

WHEN YOU BUY, ASK FOR "BRYANT'S MAKE."

Tbeao are the

On which w© build our

DYNAMOS, MOTORS and
STORAGE BATTERIES.

"W"o Can. SaTTo You. I-Ioney,
WHITE FOR OATALOQUKS.

The Ford-Washburn Storelectro Co.,
CL.KVKLAXU, OHIO.

<'liirniEO Onii-e, aoo T4'iiii>lc €ourt Itnlldiiiff.
Kftnaaa City OHlce, 454 Shoidley Building.

Southorn Aventa, Bouthorn Braes & Iron Co., KnoacvlUe, Tenn.

Durability
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EuaBNnl*. l'Hii,i.irH, PniHt. W. A. Hathaway, Trou. W. II. HAwrrn. IUk.'/.

AMERICAN ELECTRICAL WORKS,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

RAILWAY FEEDER AND TROLLEY WIRE,
lOI.KOTItlU I.KIIIT I.INI': wiui:,

Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

WIRBS.
AMERICANITE. MAQNET,
OFFICE AND ANNUNCIATOR
FARADAY CABLES.

HEW YOitK OKFK'K, I'. (). Aokoriimri, 10 ('Krtliuidt Htrottt.

HUN'rUKAK UUANCIl, EiiK»iio V. rblllli»a' Klutitrli'ul Works

ELECTRIC LIGHT SUPPLIES,

ELECTRIC FIXTURES.

Send for 'Ne^^r Catalogue.
CHICAGO GENERAL FIXTURE CO.,

!(><.» Adams Street, ('I1I<;A(;0.

LONO DtSTAPfCE

TELEPHONE
N9 122 ROXBURY.

HENRY A. CLARK,
Tronsuror.

HERBERT H. EUSTIS,
Prttsldont.

61 to65 ^eM\^^ ST -^

' ^ ^ (Roxbury District) g
^"^ ^0Ston,Mas5,.

'^

UANCFACTHREHS OF BI0HE8T QRADES OF

Rubber Insulated Wire and Cables for Aerial, Submarine and Underground Use.

FACTORY AND MAIN OFFICE,
TRENTON, N. J.

( JOUN A. ROF.HIil.\U'H MOMH VO . <;hlri«o. 171 Lake IrMt.
AGENTS! ] <**'' FHAKCIHCO. -m and 1(7 TrenionI Htrrrt.

( SIKW VOBK, 117 Mberty Hlri-pt

Incandescent Lamps Repaired.
NEW YORK ELECTRIC COMPANY, Canisteo, N. Y. and 225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Storage Battery Cells.

KEWTO:^^ RITBBEB CO.,
178 DeTODHhIre St., Boston, Mast,

**OTOBT NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.

For the WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,—sx.oo.

C
ONTRACTORS.
Electric Light WirlDR, Fire Alarm Syatema

ADDUDclatorR, Belle, Tobes, etc.

THE ALLEN-HUSSEY CO>irANY,
Tel. aC2t3. 225 Dearborn St., Clilcu^^d.

Cleats, 2 or a Wirt-, glazed. $30. V 1,000

Insulators, " 12. " "

Rosettes, fi.siicse, 6." 100

WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND DISCOUNT.

HAnnOND CLEAT AND •.-

-.• INSULATOR COMPANY,
15 Custom House St., Boston.

Awarded First Premium at the World's Fair.

Excellence of

Material and

Construction.

High

Ttisulation,

Reliability and

Durability

Under the

Most

Exacting

Conditions.

THE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF TECHNOLOGY.
Braliinril Kloik. I'iilili<' Miiimri'. l'I.K\ KL.l M>. Ull l(>

Electrical EiiKlneorlnK— E. 1'. UuberU. M. K., OonnultlnK Eu,{iDe«r.
Electrical EnelnforlDW—O. T. U. Unnohett, S. II.. with H P. Kob*rt» A f.> -•, -r^
Steam i;nBlDeerlDK— Oflcur Antz, M. E. & E. P. UolMrrtd. il. E. \ * i . ••!

MechsDical EnKliieoring—Oscar Autz. M. E. k E. P. Hnbertj^ M. E.

I'ivll KoHluepriug— .laiiioe Ititchlu. B, 8.. Conaoitin,; EoRineor. star*.

Bridges and K tot Trasses—FroDk C, Osboroo, <". E., t'onsulUoif Eaglaf,«r

Advlnei*'* on Spor-ial Malfers: P. Yrnwen. Telephooe; L. i*. .'^i •, u. J rook,
EoKlue.s uod Hollers; .1. N. Klchardst'li. Archlli-ctore

Conwultins Nervice : The abov*- i*.iDNUUIn« EnKlacvr. .ad Archtt. 1 to nndOTtek*
Surveys, EbIIiiihU's. Pinds. Sp.-i llicatl..ii Tests. fU-.. li, aojr Ita. ot t ^

Pff""S&ffc^ C

ysilr

»)BNI} FOB SAHPIiKS AND PBICEt^.

GUSHING & MORSE.
General Western Ageote,

225 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Electrical Testing:

Instruments.
"M. V." Sviichboud Volt and An-

mtten.

Cardcv Voltmeters for Direct aad
Alteroaiiog Circaits.

Deprci Carpeatier Ponabie Volt aad
.\miDcicrs.

"Acaw" Portable Teslnj Seta.

Portab'e Bansen Phocomcten.

Ponabie and Statioaaiy Tifhrmiimi.

Writ* for Pi>ci lpUT> Clrenlor,
Nos. iSr. US, ts ud t4I.

W. R. BRIXEY, Mfr..

203 Broadway, New York.

QUEEN & CO., Incorporated, PHILADELPHIA. U.S.A.
Send lOc. in titaiups for Illustrated General ('atalO£iir \o. **T.**
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E. BMGGOT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

ELECTROLIERS,
COMBINATION

GAJS AHD SLSDTEIC
FIXTURES.

ELECTRIC AND GAS GLOBES,

SHADES, Etc., Etc.,

171 E. ADAMS STREET,

CHICAGO.

ai34 Michigan Avenu**

FOR SALE.
eoSeconi-HafltDpafflos^Mota.

All Kinds. World'3 Fair Bargains.
Send for List.

CHAS. E. GREGORY CO.,
47 and 49 So. Jefferson St., Chicago.

FOR SALE.
One Txl2, 25 H. P. Rice Automatic Engine; one

Payne &. Sons 9x10, 40 H. P. Automatic Engine
Uave rnn six months. In perfect order. Also a

lot of AltBroatora. Transformers. Dynamoe,
Hotore, Lamps. Soobete, Electrical Supplies and
Inetrnmente, purchased at Receiver's sale.

National Electric Companr,
Ean Claire, Wis.

$3.00 to S5.0O Per Light.
VaQ De Poele and Waterhouse Arc Dy-

namo^ 30. 35. 40. 50 and GO lighters.

Lsmps .'jS.OO each.

ROSE ELEGTSIC LIGHT SUPPLY CO.,
ST. I>OlIIS MO.

FOR SALE.
?wo SOO-aroperes fhunt woond IT. 8. Dynamos,
wo '.WO-ainpt-ruB Khuut wonnd U. 8. Dynamos.

Xwo MlO-llKiit T.'ll. DynaraoB, compound wound,
with Baxe. Rtiuontat and Ammeter.

Two 'ii^llKht Amerlciio 2,000-c. p. Arc Uynamoa.
Odo r.a-ll«ht Spcrry 2,0i)0-c. p. Arc Dynamo.
T«n VJ-Uifht KnDwloH Dynfiiuoftrwllli lamps.
Tw»lv<i .'KKllKlit HrhuyliT Ityniudo-. 2.00lt-c. p.

Two l&'l-llnjNh Iiiciindefcrjiit Muchlnos, 95 volte
Ono IS-llff'^t Unixh Arc, 7 amperes.
Onr« Wl-h. p. AnuluKtoD and Hlma Knfflue.

Two I'iO ain|Kjru VAinnn DynamoH, eelf-olllng.

We Buy Outright Electrical EquipmeRt.

JOHN I im m, a supply co.,

71 i'OKTr.WOT WT., N. Y.

.\OUTII NTAIt l>OI\'TH
In the Uite of n t>o<ik of niforoncit for all points b<i

lw(>«fn ChtcAK'} ntid Uiko Huptirlor on the line of
tbo Mllwniik<H* K SorDiorn It. It., and in a viilunlil"

Kablientlnn for ttualnoM mon and UiarlHtH wtio may
s Inl«re«t4«l In ttio dcvolopmont of th» nftrlcul-

arml, nilnnral nnd Umtrar ro^tourcon of Norttiorn
tt|M<finain nnd Uin ITppitr P^nlnwuln of MIchluan.
Till* iKKik. t(i«"<'i<"' Willi nri lllUHlriitod piimiitilut

UllInK "W/iWD t/ieTrf/ul Jliilo" will Im nont fr<»«t

n[Km AppllrntinTi lo (l<i(i H. lIxufTon), fhuiiirnl I'nn-

M*ni{«r AKnnt. ' .S'<.rth Hinr ll'.utfi.** (MiUrnffo, 1)1.

Wanted: A Position.
Is your plant running to suit you? If you

want a competent superintendent or electri-

cian I would be pleased to correspond with
you. Address " Kxperience,"

Care Wkstkrn f;i.Kf;TRI(iAN,
f. I,fik<i.l,1.. lll.lK , ChlonKo,

WANTED TO INVEST.
Small amount of money in good medium

sized central static n plant, and to rake posi-

tion as superintendent, by a gentleman of

large experience who has been connected for

seven years as expert with the General Elec-

tric Co. Address '*Invesfmenf,"
Care Westehn Eleotbician,

6 Lakeside Bldg., Chicago.

Communication with parties having strong
Primary Battery; something new; for power
purposes. Also new Electrical Novelties.

Address,

GLOBE MFG. CO,,
FinevWe, Ky,

WANTED.
One second-hand armature in run-

ning condition or burnt out, for 50
light Thomson-Houston arc dynamo.

A. L. JOE &; SON,
SPEINGFIELD, ILL.

T/ie Standard Open Circuit Bat-
teries of the World.

Skni) Fon Cmctii.AU and PmcKs.

THE LECLANGHE BATTERY CO.,

in «o 117 East 131st St., N. Y.

StilwelFs Patent Live Steam-Feed Water Purifier.

Removes all Impurities.

Entirely prevents SCALE In Steam
. . Boilers, Catalogue on application.

STILWELL & BIERGE MFC. CO.,

DAYTON, OHIO.

WILLIAM A. ROSENBAUM,
Electrical Expert and Patent Solicitor,

Times Building, KEW XOBK.

Former Manager, now Successor to the

Patent Depaktment of

THE W. J. JOHNSTON CO., Ltd.
("27ie Electrical World.'^'^'i

^pHAWAVT
frV5EWIRE
tOA\PANY

l6i HIGH SJ B0.5T0N

HIGHEiT GRADE

TESTED FV5EWIRE6UNKS

iEND FOR CATALOGVE

AND PRICE LI^TS

For the "WESTERN ELECTRICIAN,"

PLATINUM
For all Purposes.

Scrap and Native Platinum Purchased.
BAKER. & CO., 408-414 New Jersey

Kailroad Ave., Newark, N, J.

V/Fm^ FOR CATALOGUE

l}!RTRia^*^ts^'^^|)H«lPHIA

GRAPHITE SPECIALTIES
FOB EIiBCTBICAIi USES:

drapUte Rods of Tsrinns I/ensthe, from 1-5 Olim to 100 Ohms Beslstance
to the Inch, wraphite Bo:ses and Crncibles, Beslsting JHeats

of 4,000 Degrees. Inqnlrles (Hadly Answered.

IPS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO., Jersey City, N. J.

HOLME$,BOOTH£HAYDENS,
Factories: Waterbury, Conn. 25 Park Place, New York.

MAimPAOTTJBEBS OB*

Bare and Insulated Wire.
Underwriters' Copper Electric Light Line Wire, Copper Magnet 'Wire,

Rouad and Flat Copper Bars for Station Work.
Insulated Iron Preegure Wire.

PATENT
cc
I\h IVa LINE WIEE

For Electric Light, Electric Railways, Mote's, Telegraph
and Telephone Use.

Agents for the Washington Carbon Company. Carbons for Arc Lighting.

THOS. i. SCOTILIj, Xeic Tork Agent,

4. G. BRILL COMPANY, . > - - PHILADELPHIA.
BUILDEES OF EAILVAY AND TEAMWAT OAES OP AIL GLASSES.

n„i> , . „ .,?^?°'''' "tlentlon glTon to the bnlldlng of Electric Motor and Trail Oars.Dulldor. of DrlU No. 21 Truck with solid forged frame, and "EurBkn" Mail.oom Traction Pivotal Truck.

MIAMISBURG ELECTRIC CO., miamisburc, ohio.
nnnafaclorera or Itnriil

'

*^'V!,n\nM.ofr»?l!,"V.rV.'rh'/'"'''''''"A "'T Ba"*>-ie«. Commutator Segments,
^ (iiii 111 HI iiniiM, ijriiNh Conner. BrnshftH. Ktp. 'Copper, Itrniitlies, Etc.
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VICTOR TURBINE WATER WHEEL.
'Ihr allrnllon ol lil.VJnHir f'OMCANIKS

IIUA'l'l-:i» \VA'l'l-:iC Wlll-:i:i.ii': i..,iu, auny n-uu^^-'i u, o.^ir u
Loiitit (il It-. r4*iiiiirlrfiit»ly ••(«-ucI^ niuiloa, lBl((h Hprr

fly a'Ujfi'-<l u. It,'

itn4l tfr«*i>( l-^lll^'W-n^-y, afxl Ini-frr 4 iiunfllx ('^r m^ ulumrirr,
Ijrinn <l"«l»l<' 't'*^ l*«>M <T o( rnofct wiirrli ol tdrnr dMniriff, || |» m,^
l»y u niimlKT o( llir If.i'ltnjf rlrctric com;:*nirt with grrat latitU/ tion. In ihc
rconoinlcil u^r of wMirr II ift wKhoul an r(]ii4l, prcKluclnK Ihc hi|fhr;t per ceai
ol ufirfii) rffrct |cunrunirr<l.

Our llotiztiutul "Vi<:ior" it hiKhly rccoininentl«r<], aa no xr^ft arr required
and It can br bclird directly to dvnumo.

'llie acconipanyinf; cnicruving rrprrftrnia a pair of ig Inch VII'I'tflH
'I'l'ltlll.HIOM iirranRrd on a horlz'jntal nhAft with Cati Iron Klurnr, hrafi
Tuhrs, I'lnd IlrurlnKi lor Shad and [driving f'ullryt tompkir, ail rnountrd ijp*/»

A rtibslantial c^i&t-iron iHird plate. 'Ihc rnlire arranffrmrnl U vr-ry (.orrp^nr and
stlrtly firAt>cIa<kK in r_vrry p:<rilcular. We arc now pfrfiarrd lo furnith Victor
'I'lirblnci, rjihrr »lnf{le or In palm on horizonial thaJti. and where the iltuAlloa
admits o( thf-lr u^f, wc rrcommrnd thrm.

STILWELL & BIERCE MFG. CO., DAYTON, OHIO.

HAVE YOU

EXHAUST STEAM

GOING TO WASTE
?

Pntsntoso. Ppopriotora and Mnnufnoturnra of ths
Wflbstor Vncuuni Fnod Wntor Hoatcrond Purifior.

StJND For Catalogue.

Arc your FKKD WATKR HEATKHS ut.tiunini; the bent rciniltn. in litailfu: J""l piiniyiin: the

feed wilier for your boilcra ? Arc you hcaiiiit; your buildiiiuii willi hvc stcuiii or txliuu»t >>

IF Yor UKSIICI': to get lllCrrKK HKSHLTS from your prcurnl fred water hiiilmi.

mid lo liiMl juur buildinK by t-xli.iunt nic.uii, wllhnul b;n:k pn-«flur.- ti|.'iii r-nyUjrn, ».ivlrn;

power and water of oiidc-iisatlMn. IukWIkt with (iUKATKIt ECONOMY IM I''I:KI.,

Bend furourcata!oKuc« of Wobatcr Vacuum l''«c'd Wnlur Uoutorniid I'arlHcr, nnd
WIllIniiicH Vaoouin HyHtcu) ofHtenni Ilrutlns, which ointalnn tiomc of llir l.iry^er^l plant*

bi lilt- Uiiflfd Slates as rcti.Tcno-;i, We vImIi [ilaiits in any part uf the United Stales, al our expeime.

funWuh .inr appanitus, which may be attached to your present plant, ujion Irial, under (guarantee.

Manaf;crs and Sole LlrcniierA fur the fialo of Pateol
Kighltt bi the Uiiilcil States.WARREN WEBSTER & CO.,

Corner Point and Elm Streets. OAMOEN, N. J

LAIVIP

LIGHTING
SCHEDULE.

Moonlight System
FOR 1894.
Now Ready

I*i*loo, as Oexxis.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
6( 99

Electrician Puliiisliing Co.,

6 LMESIDE BLD6.,
CHICAGO.

THE HELIOS
SPECIAL ALTERNATING ARC LAMP

Can be run three in series from 105 volt secondary circuit.

STANDARD ALTERNATING ARC LAMPS
Can be run in muliiple from 50 or 100 volt secondary circuits by Spencer Economy Coils.

No fe^pecial TraiiMformerN NocesMary. No Oeud KoHlHtancc K- qalred.
No Chance of Wiring.

S£*£30Xj9lXi zto-oo^xoiEa
Uolio8 CarbonA win bo sold only with tho flelioa Lamp. The Helios la the only lamp that hafl a letcal

riiirbt to Dse tho reflector plate between the stiindorda, without which ooe-hnlf of tho llKht U wasted.

HELIOS ELECTRIC CO., 1310 Filbert St., Philadelphia
En?tprn Asonta:

STANLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
Pittstleld, MaPB.

Eastern Peuo. nnd SontbiTii N J. Agency:
UADIANT ELEilTKlC CO,

lT2\i Market Street, Phlltidelphla, Pa

Wenteru AL'enb*:

THE ANSONIA PU-KCTKIC CO.,
Chicayo, 111.

Snuthwe<-tern Agentfl:

ST. LOUIS ELEOTIIICAL SUPPLY CO.,
St Louifl, Mo.

Canadlao AReocy, Caofidlan General Electric Co., Toronto, Cnnadn.

S^gWATER WHEELS
This Justly Celebrated Wheel is Built in Many Styles on

UPRIGHT AND HORIZONTAL SHAFTS.
It is SPECIALLY DESIGNED and ADAPTED for driviiiR

ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND POWER PLANTS.
our now Wht'ol snenrps a remarknhlv filipti irnnmnffKMl iK-i-ot^n Insr**. and wonilcrral aleMdlneaA ot

motion, uiulor variable litiids in praoticf. It nffonla an nnc^iialrd €*onc«*iHralIon ot |m»w.t within a small
spare ; and an nnpr<M*«Mlent04l hleh Tclorily fur n civi-n powi-r.

lis easily jind qnirkl.v opi-raiffi halunoed iralo atrord,-* prompt nnd rtllrlonl rontrol t)y n Rovernor. and
consiMpu'ni fine iveiilatlon. These ulieels are in niiinv Insilam-.'s i.perntlni: the beat electric plnntR In this and
other eoiintries, fullv iltnioiistratinR their remarkable adaptation to tlmt use.

The attention of KLetric ?;ncin'ers, and ittiir-; eonii-mplutliii: uater jtower Ininrovoirentsi !s dirertwl to oar
work. We will sen. I :i line larce piiniiihl.t. 11. pai;. s, fullv desiTil-inc th.- wheel ;unl var.'<ns pl:in> of Hpplli-Atlon.

THE JAMES LEFFEL & CO."''«''r.^/w'^o^'Kc?T"v.'^'

EMI ONE
Ii.lerMtcd io KIcctricity thonld luvc

thcM ivorks;

BADT.—New Drnamo Teodcii' Hand-

Ilook, isopagi, 131 ilusTatian, $1.00.

MADT.— IncandcK. nt Wiling llind Ilook,

^2 paces (iri h s Ubits), proliucljr illiu-

trated, (l.oo,

BADT.— Bell Hangers' lland-Uook, 106

P>Kes, 97 illustiatioos. (l.oo,

liADT.— Electric Tranimiuion Ilaodllook,

97 P''>ges, 22 illustralions.and 27 origioal

tables, (i.oo.

DESMOND.—Electiicitjr (or Eogioecrs. 424

pages (2 vols ), illostraled, $2 50.

HOUSTON. — Dictionary of Electrical

Words, Terms and Phrases, 700 pages,

750 illustrations. $5.00,

HERING.—Dynamo Electric Machines.

279 pages, 59 illitstralions, $}. ;o.

MARTIN AND WETZI.ER.—The Elcc-

uic Motor, I3.00.

TESI.A.—Experiments irith Allenulc Cur-

rents, $1.00.

THOMPSON. — Djoamo Electric Ma-
chinery, 900 pages, $900.

AD7 of fttxiT*. nr «IL moI piwtMgm pr«t«ld
00 m^etpt of prlc«.

ELECTRICIAI PDBLISHHC CO.,

a Lakenldr Balldlnc. t'RIC'ACiO.

Dictionary of Electrical Words, Terms and Phrases.

56S doablo-colamn Pasos. 5Y0 lllastratloas. Cloth Bindins. Tj-pc Paces lO x 7 inrhr... I'rirr

This niotionary includes 5,000 distinct "Words, Terms and
Phrases. Each of the great classes or divisions of electrical investiga-

tion or utilization comes under careful and exhaustive treatment. For
some reasons it deserves rather to he called an Bncyclopsedia than a
dictionary.

The Scheme of Treatment is as follows:

1st. The words, terms and phrases are invariably followed by a short,
concise definition, giving the sense in which they are correctly em-
ployed.

2d. A general statement then follows of the Principles of Electri-
cal Science on whioh the definition is Founded.

SEisTiD iisr

poHlaso Prepaid, to anj- part or thi* world. «5.l>0.

3d. When, from the complexity of the apparatus, or fr'nii oth.r con-

siderations, it has been thought desirable to do so, an IlluBtration or
Diagram of the apparatus is given.

4th. To facilitate study, an elaborate system of Oroas Eeferencee
has been adopted, so that it is as easy to find the definitions as the

words, and aliases are readily detected and traced.

In applying these rules great care has been exercised to secure

CLEARNESS, to the end that while the definitions and explanations

shall be SATISFACTORY TO THE EXPERT ELECTRICIAN, thev
shall also be SI.MPLE AND INTELLIGIBLE to those who hare had no
training at all in electricity, or are norjces io the art.

EIXCTRICIAN PUBLISHmG CO., 6 Lakeside Boildiss, Cliicago, Illinois.
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THE NEW AMERICAN
TURBINE WATER WHEEL.

PAETIOULAELY ADAPTED TO DEIVING

Electric Light and Power Stationis

S On account of it8 high efficiency at all stages of gate, steadineBS of motion and easy working gate, the con-
'

struction of which mates It the most senflitive to the action of a gevernor of any wheel on the market.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE lUnstratlng TariouH styles of setting on both veirical and
hoiizontal shaft.

THE DAYTON GLOBE IRON WORKS CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

STOUT, Mlll-S A TEMPIE. DAYTON. OHIO.

FUSE WIRE|<^-;-,„,
AND LINKS h capacity

FOR ALL SYSTEMS. ) miform.

The Independent Electric Co.,

39th St. and Stewart Ave., Chicago.

TO THE COPPER COUSTTRX
Is but n little more than a night's ride in the dlrec-

tioD of the North Star Solid trains of coaches and
buffet sleeping cars leave Chicago each night at 8

o'clock (from C, M. & St. P. By. depot) via the

Milwaukee & Northern Knilroad—the North Star

Route—arriving at Champion, Mich., at 8:50 a. m.,

Marquette 10:'^5 a. m., Houghton 11:30 a. m., Han-
cock 12:05 p. m., and Ontonagon 9:10 p. m. This is

the shortest, best and quickest route to all impor-
tant points on the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.

Try it. Breakfast served 00 trains en route.

Berths may be reserved In sleeping cars one week
in advance at City Ticket Office, No. 207 Clark St.,

Chicago.

MAP OF THE UNITED STATES.
A large, handsome Map of the United

States, mounted and suitable for office 01

home use, is issued by the Burlington
Route. Copies will be mailed to any ad-

dress on receipt of twelve cents In postage
by P. S. EusTis, Gen'l'Pass. Agent, C B.

& Q. R. R., Chicago, 111.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Send for Complete Catalogue.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building. CHICAGO. ILL.

No Use Talking.
Our catalogue and circulars describe without ex-

aggeration our goods.
PREMIUM MOTORS,

P. D. M. BLTJESTONE BATTERIES,
NEW 10-INCH FAN OUTFIT.

Send for catalofirae, and read

About Them.
Trade Discounts.

M. R. RODRIGUE8,
1» WUpple Street,

YOU WILL OBLIGE
Both Advertiser and Publisher by

mentioning the WESTERN ELEC-

TRICIAN when writinn '^ advertisers

fckIDEAL" INSULATED COPPER WIRE.
Best Substitute for Rubber.

' ]|IAlVrFACTlrit£D BY

PHILLIPS INSULATED WIRE CO.
NEW YORK OFFICE: 39-41 Oortlandt Street. FACTORY: PAWTTJOKBT, B. I.

AeBItCIES:
Electric Appliance Co., CHICA6 O. Fartrick & Carter Co , FH|I.Ai>EI<PHIA. Electrical EDsineerinK Co., MIlVIVEAFOIiIB.

STANDARD
ELECTRICAL

DICTIONARY,
By T. O'CONOR SL04HE, fi. M,, E. M., Ph. D.

6!ei PnscH. 3.S0 lllnMtrationH. Price $3.00

A popular dictionary of words and terms used in the

practice of electricity.

A concise and practical book of reference for the expert

as well as the beginner.

Any subject can be found, treated in all its aspects.

As important to electrical artisans as Webster's.

No one interested in electricity should be without it.

Bent, PoHtiiye Vrepaid, on lieceipt of Price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
6 Lakeside Building, Chicago.

NOW REHDY.
THE NEW EDITION OF

Prof. SilYanus P. Thompson's Book,

DYNAMO ELECTRIC

MACHINERY,
NOW READY.

Fourth Edition, Eevised and Greatly Enlarged, Price $9.00,

This is the long expected edition of Prof. Thompson's
standard work. It contains nearly 1,000 pages, and is pro-
fusely illustrated.

Orders should be sent in at once.
Sent, postage prepaid, to any address on receipt of price.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, ILL,
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CSsCIynamoS''' Motors.

That is

Lightingand Power Plants,
HIGHEST imam, perfect regdl&tion,

New Reaction Brush Holder Renders
Commutators Indestructible.

THE C. & C. ELECTRIC CO.,
OENEBAl. OFFICES:

402 and 404 Greenwich Street, NEW YOEK.

BOSTON. 6i Oliver Street. ( KltANni ( CHICAGO. 201 Madison Street.

rillLADELPIIIA, 633 Arch Street,
l' OFFICK^t: ^CLEVELAND, Cuyahoga lildg.

a::^^^^^
THE

aMUNCIE"

STEEL

MAGNETS
The Muncie Electrical ¥orks^

MUNCIE, INDIANA.

DYNAMOS * * MOTORS
15 to 900 Light Capacity. 1-2 to 65 H. P. Capacity.

District Agencies.

CHICAGO,
C. S. COLTON,

1627 Monadnock Bids.

ST. LOUIS,
ST. LOUIS ELECTRICAL SUPPLY CO.,

S09 liocast l^trcet.

PHILADELPHIA,
H. MAJOR & CO.,

934 Ridge ATenne.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN

traMTIi CiBEn? UilP

Simple and effective,

Strong and duralile,

Nof liable fo (lef out of order,

Positive in action,

Complete in all details.

Practically noiseless,

ThorouEtily waterproof,

Witliout ftie use of a hood.

Moderate in price?

If you ai'e^ ivrite uh.

The WASHINGTON ALTERNATING ARC LAMP
Will till the bill in every partirolar.

WASHINGTON ELECTRIC CO.,
197 and 199 South Canal Street, CHICAGO.

Alternating Current Generators,
SINGLE OR MULTIPHASE.

Any Period or Voltage, for Transmission of I'owcr or l-igbtiog Purposes.
Low in First Cost.

KIcctrical Parts so Arranged Ihat an Individual of Ordinary InleltigeDce cin Make
Necessary Repairs.

Guaranteed E(iual in Every Respect to Any Other Type of Apparatus Maoofactorcd.

CLOSE REGULATION.

stADdBrd of Simplicity «Bd
Efficiency

.

Slow !i^«*d aod OoowiqiQiot
Danbany.

This apparatus can be used upon the same drcuils and cquipmeot as oUtcr lyrics of

.ilternaiors. Correspondccce solicited.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC IMPROVEMENT CO..

Drexel Building, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ERIE,
Htehest Award at the Tl'orld's Fair. go onice , Rookery Building.

THE LATEST IMPROVED TYPE OF ELEVATORS IS THE

DIRECT ELECTRIC.

Haie Yon Seen Onis?

It has many advan-
taees over all others
now in the marbet.

If yon visit the

COIiUMBIAX
EXPOSITION

examine the one ruiiDing in the
Department of Transporta-

tion Exhibits.

For descriptive circular, or other

nforiL^tion, address

MORSE, WILLIAMS & CO.,
1105 Franklord Avenne, PHILADELPHIA. 108 Liberty Street, NEW TOKK.
19 Pearl Street, BOSTON. 82 Cliuroh Street, NEW HAVEN.
125 Sprace Street, SCKANTON, FA. 1116 E Street N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

423 031A.ELA. BDIXiDlIte, CHICAGO.

^Zl GENUINE
INCOTSi MANUFACTURES

BEAR OUR
REC.XRAOE MARKS.

^A^^/uni!S/icmke,.

PHOSPHOR-BRONZE
Ingots, Castings, Wire, Sheet &c.

ThePhosphqrBronzeSmeltincCo.Limited
512 Arch St. Philadelphia Pa.U.S.A.

ORIGINAL manufacturers of Phosphor-
Bronze in the United States and Sole
Makers of"ELEPHANTBRAND'"Phosphor-Bronze.

POR THE-

BINDERS ^'^T^'^" ^L'^TiioiAih^ #fw«^«"«| ^r Qjij^ DOLLAR.

NEW ENGLAND BUTT CO.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U. 8. A.

H. N. FENNBR, Treasurer and Oeneral Manager.

Four llrnd Pnllnlilnir Mnrhlnc.
MANMIFACTUHKKS IIF

:BH.A.i3i>ziffo ivi.A.o:BciKrEiEi-sr
i'orCovrrlnK.TKI;.R<iiBAril. TKI.KI'IIOIVK and Kl.fCUTIlIC I.I4illT VflltK

l.nr((n "InHln •n'l doiibln HUAIIiKKH for oovorlnK Onhlon. HIiikIo, Double nni\ Triple Wlmien*
ImprnTM] hli HpiD'llo Kljrnr WlriilKf for MfkKriot WlroB.

FINE CASTINGS A SPECIALTY.
Locstlon at World'n Columbian ExposltloB; Dopartmenl of Electricity,

DcpmtmcDt No. 187, Group 126, Section T, Bpicepio. 12.

S. FREEMAN & SONS MFG. CO.,
MANUFAOTUEEES OF

{Standard Tubular, Fire Box,Vertical

and Submerged Tnbe Steel

RACINE, WIS.

BOILERS
For Marine,

Stationary,
or Portable use.

ALSO OF

OF ALL KINDS.
Smokestacks, etc.

A specialty made of

Electric Street Railway and

Lighting Plants.

Write tor Prices and Terms.

DERIVATION OF

Practical Electrical Ilnits.

By LIEDT.F. B. BADT ani PROF. H. S. CARHART.

PRICE, POSTAGE PREPAID, 75 CENTS.

This is a very handsome book of sixty pages, printed on

fine heavy paper, with neat cloth binding. It contains Por-

traits and Biographies of Ohm, Watt, Faraday, Joule, Gauss,

Weber, Sir William Siemens, Dr. Werner von Siemens,

Volta, Ampere, Daniell and von Jacobi, together with a

carefully prepared table of Practical Electrical Units, with

their relative values. In no other single volume can this

rare collection of portraits be found.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,

6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, Hit.

THE FALLS

let & MM Go..

Cayaboga Falls, OMo.

Manufacturers or

Friction Clntclies,

Shafting. Etc.

Special attention given to the
Complete Equipment of

IDlectric Plants.

BRANCH OFFICES:

8 Sonth Canal St., CHICAGO.

39 Coitlandt St., NEW YORK.
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MOULDED MICA
Trolley I<ine Insulators,

^ '^'/[f^y^ Tree Insulators, Etc

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING CO.,
NKW YOllK. PIIM.AIIKI.I'IIIA. 240 and 242 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

Tr<T Ifinulnlor
l*i-rr«-rl l*ri*lrrl Ion

Consolidated Car-HeatingCo.,
Chicago, III. ALBANY, N.Y. Coatecook, P, Q.

Electric

Car - Heating.
I^H lU'K'ulatiiig Swilcli Qlves

FIVE DIFFERENT INTENSITIES

OF HEAT.

Ill I'raotlrBl Operation In Here
Than its Loadlns <'ttle« In

V. M. anil t'anuda.

THE ROYALJLTERNATOR

TRANSFORMER.
NOTi: THIS: No Commuiator, No Brushes,

No Revolving Armature!

DIHEOT CURRENT DYNAMOS AND MOTORS.

RMpDtulble A(r«nta Want«d. BxoliulTe Tnirltory Olvan. CoiTMpon<)<fo«« Rolldttd.

ROYAL ELECTRIC CO., PEORIA, ILL.

Our Office is in Peoria NOT in Chicago.

P.B
LZQX7ZD Z1TST7LATZITG COMPOITITD

Awarded the Highest Medal at the Fair over all Competitors.

The Standard PaiDt Co., 2 Liberty St., New York, N. Y. .. .^^-f^^'^Zjf -J^::;:;;'i^?:;V":;v.._.

THK CKXTHAl, HLKCTHIV CO., Itll-IIH fratlktilt fit , Chlrnuo, III.

THE ELEMENTS OF

nYNAMIC FLECTBICITY

AND MAGNETISM.
For reamers. PiOW ^Roady ! Postage' Free.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO.,
6 Lakeside Building, CHICAGO.

C-S SPECIALTIES.

C-S Flush Double Push Switch.
SlQglo Pole—Doable Pole—O'lamatatlon; 3 Wlr*. * Wtr*.

C-S Flusli Key Switch.
single Pole—Double Pol»—3 Wire.

C-S Flush Automatic Switch.
single Pole.

ELECTRICALLY
MECHANICALLY
ARTISTICALLY PEERLESS.

C-S r toab DoQbl* Tvth Switch—Doabl* Pol*.

THE GUTTER ELECTRICAL & MFG.CO.,
g7 So. ttth Street, Philailrlnhia, I'a., I . s. A.

ELECTRICAL BOOKS
Of .A.11 I^incis.

ELECTRICIAN PUBLISHING CO..

6 Lakeside BIdg., CHICAGO.

New York Insulated Wire Co.,
HOLE MAMFAt'Tl KKK!*

GRIMSHAW WHITE CORE S,*"""'

*"'""'

RAVEN CORE ^!

ires.

Single Coated
ires.

COMPETITION LINE WIRES. GRIMSHAW TAPES. AND SPLICING COMPOUND.

Vulca Electrical Wire Ducts for Interior Construction.

NEW YORK— 15 Gortlandt St. CHICAGO—78-82 Franklin St. BOSTON— 182 Summer St. SAN FRANCISCO— 102 Sacramento St.
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Our ^^m flow

Incandescent^^^^^x Slanisallhe

Generator /^S^^^ ^^^^

EXPERIENCE
Has Demonstrated the Superiority of

this Machine for

\ "Smooth Continuous Running witliout Spari^ing."
\ ^

What "Perfectly Automatic Regulation."
i ^^ ^^y

People \ "Best Venti'ated Armaiure ever Designed

"

\
Send You

Say Who \ "ideal Field Magnets for Cross Section and Density."
\
Ample

fJa^Q j
"Absolutely Even Magnetic Field."

\ Proof

Used i
"Commutator so Constructed as to be Exceedingly Durable."

\ fgp /f//

Them • \
'"^^ ^^^^^ ^°^^ Compared to Others."

\ jy^ g^y
I

"Economy in Operation Because of Small Cost of Repairs."

ODR MANUFACTURING FACILITIES ARE THE FINEST IN THE WEST, AND WE ARE

READY TO TAKE ORDERS FOR 30 DAYS' DELIVERY.

GREAT WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO.
f

^^su^oTiVe St. 195 to 207 So. Canal Street, CHICAGO, ILL BauS'S.Ming.
PITTSBURGH, LOS ANGELES,

Times Building. WORKS, DULUTH, MINN. CAL.
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REMOVAL

NOTICE.
January 1st we will remove to

271 and 273 Franklin Street.

We are now offering inducements to

reduce our stock. Write for prices on

anything you may need in our line.

We are headquarters for Electrical

Supplies of every description.

THE KNAFF ELECTRICAL WORKS

sc-iS>t;-i^^t^i

54 and 56 Franklin Street

CHICAGO.
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Metropolitan Electric Co.,

Offices, 522-523 Wlonadnock BIdg. Salesroom, 307 Dearborn St.

FACTORY, 171 AND 173 SOUTH CANAL STREET.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PAISTE XENTRIC SWITCH
Made in 5, 10 and 15 amperes, single and double pole. The action of

this switch is so simple, the parts so few and the results so complete,

that it meets every want for a low priced switch. It is made in porce-

lain base, nickel or plain cap. Try a sample order and you will use

no other. PRICES GUARANTEED.

WE CARRY IN STOCK ALL SIZES

N. I. R. WIRES AND CABLES,
And can make shipments promptly.

Catalogue in preparation.

Write us for anything you need; we have it.

ETROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO.
WM. H. McKINLOOK, Prosident. W. 0. McKINLOCK, Secretary.
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STANDARD ELECTRIC CO.
General Offices: Suite 625, Home Ins. BIdg., nuin ACfl
Works: 313-317 South Canal Street, UlllbAaU.

BUILDERS
OF TEE STANMD SySTEM OF ARC LIGflTING.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

ADDRESS
THE
GENERAL

OFFICES.

The ANNUAL REPORT of your plant, soon due, may

suggest additions or betterments for the purpose of

earning a larger dividend for the year 1894.

Perhaps you have not earned a dividend.

In this case there is A CAUSE.

See to it that your station is equipped with modern

machinery—apparatus known to be efficient, dur-

able, and SIMPLE.
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Columbia Lamps
UNEQUALED IN QUALITY.

The policy of this company is such as to offer to users of incandescent

lamps exceptional advantages and inducements to use its product. Up to

the present time our Company has been the only one whose efforts have

been crowned with success in defeating the Edison Company in their attempt

to secure an injunction. We are at present taking the testimony for final

hearing, and abundant facts exist to fully substantiate our claim that

the Edison Filament Patent is invalid for want of novelty. Therefore our

policy in defeating the patent will relieve aU users of incandescent lamps

from all claims for royalty or infringement, it matters not vrhose lamp has

been used in the past, or whose may be used in the future. The so called

non-infringing lamp may offer you temporary relief. By the exclusive use

of the Columbia Lamp we offer you permanent relief, as our policy as out-

lined above is the complete overthrow of all claims for royalty. We there-

fore offer to those users who will use Columbia Lamps exclusively, to protect

them against all claims for royalty or infringement. We offer to establish

for them a free, untrammeled market for incandescent lamps, and there

will -be no possibility of tying up the lamp business on account of such

claims, after the patent has expired. You wiU thereby secure the full

benefit of a competitive market. In consequence of the decision of the

United States District Court denying an injunction, we are the only Com-
pany in the United States prepared to offer you such inducements, and

having such a claim on your patronage. We believe that the present price

of incandescent lamps to-day is due largely to the vigorous fight which we have made.

We guarantee our lamps to be superior to any now in the market, and our facilities are ample for supplying

lamps in any (juantity desired, and we most earnestly solicit your patronage.

Before placing orders elsewhere for quantity, write us for prices.

"This lamp is lawfully made."

COLUMBIA INCANDESCENT LAMP COMPANY,
19

1

2-19 14 Olive St.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

XNAPP ELECTRICAL WORKS, CiiicaKO,
.^.o^siivrFs.
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